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PREFACE
TO THE

BOOK OF JOB

TTHIS is the most singular book in the wliole of the Sacred Code : tliough written oy the

same inspiration, and in reference to the same end, the salvation of men, it is so different

from every other book of the Bible, that it seems to possess nothing in common with them

,

for even the language, in its construction, is dissimilar from tliat in the Law, the Prophets,

and the historical books. But on all hands it is accounted a work that contains "the purest

morality, the sublimest philosophy, the simplest ritual, and the most majestic creed."

Except the two first chapters and the ten last verses, which are merely prose, all the rest of

the book is poetic ; and is every where reducible to the hemistich form, in which all the

other poetic books of the Bible are written : it is therefore properly called a poem ; but

whether it belongs to the dramatic or epic species has not been decided by learned men.

To try it by those ndes wJiich have been derived from Aristotle, and are still applied to

ascertain compositions in these departments of poetry, is, in my opinion, as absmd as it is

ridiculous. Who ever made a poem on these rules ? And is there a poem in the universe

worth reading thai is strictly conformable to these rules ? Not one. The rules, it is true,

were deduced from compositions of this description :—.and although they may be very useful,

in assisting poets to methodize their compositions, and to keep the different parts distinct

;

vet they have often acted as a species of critical trammels, and have cramped genius

Genuine poetry is like a mountain flood : it pours down, resistless, bursts all bounds, scoops

out its own channel, carries woods and rocks before it, and spreads itself abroad, both deep

and wide, over all the plain. Such, indeed, is the poetry which the reader will meet with in

this singular and astonishing book. As to Aristotle himself, although he was a keen-eyed

plodder of nature, and a prodigy for his time
;
yet if we may judge from his poetics, he had

a soul as incapable of feeling the true genie createur, as Racine terms the spirit of poetry,

as he was, by his phj'sics, metaphysics, and analogies, of discovering the true system of the

universe.

As to the book of Job, it is most evidently a poem, and a poem of the highest order

;

dealing in subjects the most grand and sublime ; using imagery the most chaste and appro-

priate ; described by language the most happj' and energetic ; conveying instruction, both in

Divine and human things, the most ennobling and useful; abounding in precepts the most

pvure and exalted, which are enforced by arguments the most strong and conclusive, and

illustrated by examples the most natural and striking.

AH these points will appear in the strongest light to every attentive reader of tlie book

;

and to such its great end will be answered : they will learn from it, that God has way every

where : that the ivicJied, though bearing rule for a time, can never be ultimately prosperous

and happy ; and that the righteous, though oppressed with sufferings and calamities, can

never be forgotten by Him in whose hands are his saints, and with whom their lives are

precious ; that in this world neither are the wicked ultimately punished, nor the righteous

ultimately rewarded; that God's judgments are a great deep, and his ways past finding out;

but the issues of all are to the glory of his wisdom and grace, and to the eternal happiness of

those who trust in him. This is the grand design of the book, and this design \\\\\ be

strikingly evident to the simplest and most unlettered reader, whose heart is right with God,
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PREFACE TO THE BOOK OF JOB.

and who is seeking instruction, in order that he may glorify his Maker, by receiving and by

doing good.

Notwitlistanding all this, there is not a book in Scripture on the subject of which more

difficulties have been started None, says Calmet, has furnished more subjects of doubt

and embarrassment ; and none has afforded less information for the solution of those doubts.

On this subject the great questions which have been agitated refer, principally, 1. To the

person of Job. 2. To his existence. 3. To the ti)ne in which he lived. 4. To his courilry.

5. To his stock or kindred. 6. To his religion. 7. To the author of the book. 8. To its

truth. 9. To its authenticity ; and, 10. To the time and occasion on which it was written

With respect to x\\e first and second, several writers of eminent note have denied the

personality of Job ; according to them, no such person ever existed ; he 's laeielyfabidous,

and is like the II penseroso, or sorroivfid man of Milton ; sorrow, distress, affliction, and

persecution personified, as the name imports. According to them, he is a mere ideal being,

created by the genius of the poet ; clothed with such attributes, and placed in such circum

stances, as gave the poet scope and materials for his work.

Thirdly, as to the time in which those place him who receive this as a true history, there

is great variety. According to some, he flourished in the patriarchal age ; some make him

contemporary with Moses ; that he was in the captivity in Egypt, and that he lived at the

time of the exodus. Some place him in the time of the Israelitish ^Mf/^es ; others in the days

of David ; others, in those of Solo7non ; and others, in the time of the Babylonish captivity,

having been teacher of a school at Tiberias in Palestine, and, with the rest of his countrymen,

carried away into Babylon ; and that he lived under Ahasuerus and Esther. Fourthly, as

to his country: some make him an Arab ; others, an Egyptian; others, a Syrian ; som.c, an

Israelite ; and some, an Idumea?i. Fifthly, as to his origin : some derive him from Nachor,

and others from Esau, and make him ihe fifth in descent /rom Abraham. Sixthly, as to liis

religion : some suppose it to have been Sabceism ; others, that it was paty-iarchal ; and others,

that he was bred up in the Jewish faith. Seventhly, as to the author of the work, learned

men are greatly divided : some suppose the author to have been Elihu ; others, Job ; others.

Job and hisfriends ; others, Moses ; some, Sohmoji ; others, Isaiah; and others, Ezra, or some
unknown Jeiv, posterior to the captivity. Eighthly, as to the book : some maintain that it

IS a history of fact, given by one best qualified to record it ; and others, that it is an in-

structive fiction—facts, persons, dialogues and all, being supposititious
;

given, however, by
the inspiration of God, in a sort of parabolic form, like those employed in the Gospel ; and

similar to that of the 7ich man and Lazarus. Ninthly, as to its authenticity : while some,

and those not well qualified to judge, have asserted it to be a mere human production, of

no Divine authority; others have clearly shown tliat the book itself, whatever questions may
arise concerning the person, author, time, place, &c., was ever received by the Jewish

Church and people as authentic, genuine, and divinely inspired ; and incorporated, with the

highest propriety, among the most instructive, sublime, and excellent portions of Divine

revelation. Tenthly, as to the occasion on which it was written, there are considerable

differences of opinion : some will have it to be written for the consolation of the Hebrews
m their peregrinations through the loilderness ; and others, for the comfort and encouragement
of the Israelites in the Babylonish captivity : these state that Job represents Nehemiah,
and that his three professed friends, but real enemies, Eliphaz the Temanite, Bildad the

Shuhite, and Zophar the Naamathite, .represent Sanballat the Horonite, Tobiah tlie Am-
monite, and Geshem the Arabian ! and that the whole book should be understood and
mterpreted on this ground ; and that, with a little allowance for poetic colouring, all its parts

perfectly harmonize, thus understood ; showing, in a word, that into whatsoever troubles or

persecutions God may permit his people to be brought, yet he will sustain them in the fire,

bring them safely tlu-ough it, and discomfit all their enemies : and that whatsoever is true on
this great scale, is true also on that which is more contracted ; as he will equally support,

defend, and finally render conqueror, every individual that trusts in him.
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I shall not trouble my readers with the arguments which have been used by learned men,

pro and con, relative to the particulars aheady mentioned : were I to do this, I must

transcribe a vast mass of matter, which, though it might display great learning in the authors,

would most certainly afford little edification to the great bulk of my readers. My own opinion

on those points they may naturally wish to know ; and to that opinion they have a right : it

is such as I dare avow, and such as I feel no disposition to conceal. I believe Job to have

been a real person, and iiis history to be a statement of facts.

As the preface to this book (I mean the first chapter) states him to have lived in the land

of Uz, or Uts, I believe, with Mr. Good and several other learned men, this place to have

been "situated in Arabia Petrcea, on the south-western coast of the lake Asphaltites, in a

line between Eg}'pt and Philislia, surrounded with Kedar, Teman, and Midian ; all of which

were districts of Arabia Petraja ; situated in Idumea, the land of Edom or Esau ; and com

prising so large a part of it, that Idumea and Ausitis, or the land of Uz, and the land of

Edom, were convertible terms, and equally employed to import the same region : thus, Lam.

iv. 2 1 : ' Rejoice and be glad, daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz.' " See

Mr. Good's Introductory Dissertation ; who proceeds to observe :
" Nothing is clearer than

that all the persons introduced into this poem were Idumeans, dwelling in Idumea ; or, in

otlier words, Edomite Arabs. These characters are, Job himself, dwelling in the land of Uz

;

Eliphaz of Teman, a district of as much repute as Uz, and (upon the joint testimony of

Jer. xlix. 7, 20; Ezek. xxv. 13; A7nos i. 11, 12, and Obadiah ver. 8, 9) apart, and a prin-

cipal part, of Idumea ; Bildad of Shiiah, always mentioned in conjunction with Sheba and

Dedan, all of them being uniformly placed in the vicinity of Idumea ; Zophar of Naamah,

a city whose name imports pleasantness, which is also stated, in Josh. xv. 21, 41, to have

been situated in Idumea, and to have lain in a southern direction towards its coast, or the

shores of the Red Sea; and Elihu of Buz, which as the name of a place occurs but once

in sacred writ, but is there (Jer. xxv. 22) mentioned in conjunction with Teman and Dedan

;

and hence necessarily, like themselves, a border city upon Ausitis, Uz, or Idumea. It had

a number of names : it was at first called Horitis, from the Horim or Horites, who appear

to have first settled there. Among the descendants of these, the most distinguished was

Seir; and firom him the land was known by the name of the Land of Seir. This chief had

a numerous family, and among the most signalized of his grandsons was Uz, or Uts ; and

from him, and not from Uz the son of Nahor, it seems to have been called Ausitis, or the

Land of Uz. The family of Hor, Seir, or Uz, were at length dispossessed of the entire region

by Esau, or Edom.; who strengthened himself by his marriage with one of the daughters

of Ishmael ; and the conquered territory was denominated Idumea, or the land of Edom."

I think this is conclusive as to the country of Job and his friends. See Mr. Good as above.

The man and his country being thus ascertained, the time in which he lived is the point

next to be considered.

I feel all the difficulties of the various chronologies of learned men : all that has beer,

offered on the subject is only opinion or probable conjecture ; and, while I differ from many

respectable authors, I dare not say that I have more to strengthen my opinion tlian they have

to support theirs.

I do not believe that he lived under the patriarchal dispensation ; nor in any time pre-

vious to the giving of the Lata, or to the death of Moses. I have examined the opposite

arguments, and they have brought no conviction to my mind. That he lived after the giving

of the Law appears to me very probable, from what I consider frequent references to the

Mosaic institutions occurring in the book, and which I shall notice in then- respective places.

I know it has been asserted there are no such references ; and I am astonished at the asser-

tion : the reader will judge whether a plain case is made out where the supposed references

occur. An obstinate adlierence to a preconceived system is like prejudice; it has neither

eyes nor ears.

With this question, that relative to the author of the book is nearly cormected. Were we to
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suppose that Job himself, or Elihu, or Job and Ids friends, wrote the work, the question would

at once be answered that regards the time ; but all positive evidence on this point is wanting

:

and while other suppositions hare certain argvments to support them, the above claimants, who

are supported only by critical conjecture, must stand where they are for want of evidence.

The opinions that appear the most probable, and have plausible arguments to support them,

are the following: I.Moses was the author of this book, as many portions of it harmonize

with his acknowledged writings. 2. Solomon is the most likely author, as many of the sen-

timents contained in it are precisely the same with those in the Proverbs ; and they are

dehvered often in nearly the same words. 3. The book was written by some Jeiv, in or soon

after the time of the Babylonish captivity.

1 . That Moses was the author has been the opinion of most learned men ; and none has

set the arguments in support of this opinion in so strong a light as Mr. Mason Good, in his

Introductory Dissertation to his translation and notes on this book. Mr. G. is a gentle-

man of great knowledge, great learning, and correct thinking ; and whatever he says or writes

is entitled to respect. If he have data, his deductions are most generally consecutive and

solid. He contends, " that the writer of this poem must in his style have been equally

master of the simple and of the sublime ; that he must have been minutely and elaborately

acquainted with Astronomy, Natural History, and the general science of his age ; that he

must have been a Hebrew by birth and native language, and an Arabian by long residence

and local study ; and, finally, that he must have flourished and composed the work before the

exodus." And he thinks that " every one of these features is consummated in Moses, and in

Moses alone ; and that the whole of them give us his complete lineaments and portraitiure.

Instructed in all the learning of Egypt, it appears little doubtful that he composed it during

some part of his forty )^ears' residence with the hospitable Jetliro, in that district of Idimiea

which was named Midian." In addition to these external proofs of identity, Mr. Good

thinks, " a little attention will disclose to us an internal proof, of peculiar force, in the close

and striking similarity of diction and idiom which exists between the book of Job and those

pieces of poetry which Moses is usually admitted to have composed. This point he proceeds

to examine ; and thinks that the following examples may make some progress toward set-

tling the question, by exhibiting a very singular proof of general parallelism.

" The order of creation, as detailed in the first chapter of Genesis, is precisely similar to

that described in Job xxxviii. 1—20, the general arrangement that occupied the Jirst

day ;—the formation of the clouds, which employed the second ;—the separation of the sea,

which took up a part of the third

;

—and the establishment of the luminaries in the skies,

which characterized \\\e fourth.

" In this general description, as given in Genesis, the vapour in the clouds, and the fluid

in the sea, are equally denomxinated waters : thus, ver. 5, 6, 7, ' And God said. Let there be

a firmament in the midst of the ivaters, and let it divide the waters from the ivaters. And
God made the firmament, and divided the waters which luere under the firmament from the

waters which were above the firmament.'

" Let us compare this passage with Job xxvi. 8—10 :—
He driveth together the waters into His thick clouds;

And the cloud is not rent under them.

—

He setteth a bow on the face of the waters,

Till the consummation of light and of darkness.

" These are, perhaps, the only instances in the Bible in which the cloudy vapours are

denominated waters, before they become concentrated into rain ; and they offer an identity

of thought, which strongly suggests an identity of person. The following is another very

striking peculiarity of the same kind, occurring in the same description, and is perhaps still

more in point. The combined simplicity and sublimity of Gen. i. 3, 'And God said, Be
light ! and light was,' has been felt and praised by critics of every age. Pagan and Moham-
medan, as well as Jewish and Christian ; and has by all of them been regarded as a charac-
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Ch. ver. Exodus.

teristic feature in the Mosaic style. In the poem before us we have the following proof of

identity of manner, chap, xxxvii. 6 :

—

Behold ! lie saith to the snow, Be !

On earth then falleth it.

To the rain—and it falleth ;

—

The rains of his might.

" This can hardly be regarded as an allusion, but as an instance of identity of mannei

In the psalmist we have an allusion : and it occurs thus, xxxiii. 9, "n'l ion nih hu amar vai-

yehi, ' He spake, and it existed ;' and I copy it that the reader may see the difference. The

eulogy of Longinus upon the passage in Genesis is a eulogy also upon that in Job ; and the

Koran, in verbally copying the psalmist, has bestowed an equal penegyric upon all of them :

—

Dixit, 'Esto;' et fuit.—He said, Be thou; and it was.

" With reference to the description of the creation, in the book of Genesis, I shall only

farther observ'e, that the same simplicity of style, adapted to so lofty a subject, characteristically

distinguishes the writer of the book of Job, who commonly employs a diction peculiarly

magnificent, as though trusting to the subject to support itself, without the feeble aid of rhe-

torical ornaments. Of this the description of the tribunal of the Almighty, given in the first

and second chapters of the ensuing poem, is a striking example, as indeed I have already

remarked ; and that of the midnight apparition in the fourth chapter is no less so.

" The following instances are of a more general naliue, and lead, upon a broader principle

to the same conclusion :

—

Ch. ver. Job.

xiii. 24. Wherefore accountest thou me thine enemy ?

Wonldst thou hunt down the parched stub-

ble?

iv. 9. By the blast of God they perish;

And by the breath of His nostrils they are

consumed.

XV. 24. Distress and angtiish dismay him ; [battle.

They overwhelm him as a king ready for

XX. 26. Terrors shall be upon him

—

26. Every Aorror treasured up in reserve for him.

A fire unblown shall consume him.

Ch. ver. Job.

27. The heavens shall disclose his iniquity,

And the earth shall rise up against him.

xviii. 15. Brimstone shall be rained down upon his

dwelling.

Ifi. Below shall his root be burnt up.

And above shall his branch be cut off.

Xli. 17. Counsellors he leadeth captive,

And judges he maketh distracted.

24. He bewildereth the judgment of the leaders

of the people of a land,

And causeth them to wander in a pathless

desert

:

25. They grope about in darkness, even with-

out a glimpse

;

[ard.

Yea, he maketh them to reel like the drunk-

viii. 17. His roots shaU be entangled in a rock;

With a bed of stones shall he grapple

;

18. Utterly shall it drink him up from his place
;

Yea, it shall renounce him, and sav, " I

never knew thee."

19. Behold the Eternal exulting in his course

;

Even over his dust shall rise up another.

XV. 7. Thou sentest forth thy wrath.

Consuming them as stubble.

8. And with the blast of thy nostrils

The waters were gathered together

10. Thou didst blow with thy wind :

The sea covered them.

16. Terror and dread shall fall upon them :

By the might of thine arm they shall be

still as a stone.

Ch. ver. Deuteronomy.

xxviii.22. And Jehovah shall smite thee with a con-

sumption
;

And with a fever, and with an inflammation

,

And with an extreme burning.

23. And the heaven over thy head shall be brass:

And the earth under thee, iron.

24. And Jehovah shall make the rain of thy land

powder and dust;

From heaven shall it come down upon thee.

Until thou be destroyed.

28. Jehovah shall smite thee with destruction,

And blindness, and astonishment of heart.

29. And thou shall grope at noonday,

As the blind gropeth in darkness :

And thou shalt not prosper in thy ways :

And thou shalt only be oppressed,

And consumed continually

63. And it shall come to pass,

As Jehovah exulted over you,

To do you good, and to multiply you

,

So will Jehovah exult over you,

To destroy you, and reduce you to naught
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" In this specimen of comparison it is peculiarly worthy of remark, that not only the same

train of ideas is found to recur, but in many instances the same words, where others might

have been employed, and perhaps have answered as well ; the whole obviously resulting from

that habit of thinking upon subjects in the same maimer, and by means of the same terms,

which is common to every one, and which distinguishes original identity from intentional

imitation. I will only advert to one instance : the use of the very powerful, but not very

common verb ww sis, ' to exult,' exulto, glorior, yav^iau, which occurs in the last verse of

both the above passages, and is in each instance equally appropriate : nirr ty'ty yasis Yehovah
—miiio Nin hu ?nesos, ,Jsjw ^m>m>

"The same term is again employed, Job xxxix. 21, to express the spirited prancing of

the high mettled war-horse.

"The above passage from chap. viii. 19 has not been generally understood, and has been

given erroneously in the translations." Mr. Good, m his notes, p. 101—103, enters at large

into a defence of his version of this passage.

Ch. ver. Job. Ch. ver. Deuteronomy
viii. 8. For examine, I beseech thee, the past age ; xxxii. 7. Reflect on the days of old

;

Yea, gird thyself to the study of its fore-

fathers
;

10. Shall not they instruct thee, counsel thee,

And swell forth the sayings of their wisdom "i

XX. 17. He shall not behold the branches of the river,

Brooks of honey and butter.

—

xxix. 6. Wlien my path flowed with butter,

And the rocV poxired out for me rivers of oil.

XT. 27. Though his face be enveloped with fatness,

And heaped up with fatness on his loins,

vi. 4. The arrows of the Almighty are within me
;

Their poison drinketh up my spirit

:

The terrors of God set themselves in array

against me

;

xvi. 13. His arrows fly around me
;

Contemplate the times of ages beyond

ages;

Inquire of thy father, and he wU] show
thee

;

Thine elders, and they will instruct thee.

13. He gave him to suck honey out of the

rock.

And oil out of the flinty rock,

14. Butter of kine, and milk of sheep.

15. But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked

:

Thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick

;

Thou art enveloped toith fatness.

23. I will heap mischiefs upon them,

I will spend my arrows upon them.

42. I will make mine arrows drunk with

blood.He pierceth my reins without mercy.

" The fine pathetic elegy of the ninetieth psalm has been usually ascribed to Moses ; and

Dath^ imagines it was written by him a little before his death.

" Kennicott and Geddes have some doubt upon this point, chiefly because the ultimate

period assigned in it to the life of man is fourscore years ; while Moses was at his death a

hundred and twenty years old, yet ' his eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated ;'

Deut. xxxiv. 7.

" The foUovring comparison will, perhaps, have a tendency to confirm the general opinion, by
rendering it probable that its author and the author of the Book of Job were the same person.

Ch. ver. Job.

liv. 3. He springeth up as a flower, and is cut

down

;

2. Yea, he fleeth as a shadow, and endureth

not.

3. And dost thou cast thine eyes upon such

a one? [with thyself 1

And wouldst thou bring me into judgment
16. Yet now art thou numbering my steps

;

Thou overlookest nothing of my sins :

—

18. And for ever, as the crumbling mountain
dissolveth, [place,

And the rock mouldereth away from his
19. So consumest thou the hope of man,

Thou harassest him continually till he
perish. [transgression,

Tii. 21. Why wilt thou not turn away from my
And let my calamity pass by

'

8

Psa. ver. Psalm.

xc. 5. They are like the passing grass of the

morning

;

G . In the morning it springeth up and groweth

;

In the evening it is cut down and withereth.

7. For we are consumed by thine anger.

And by thy wrath are we troubled.

8. Thou hast set our iniquities before thee

;

Our secret sins in the light of thy counte-

nance.

9. Behold, all our days are passed away in

thy WTath,

We spend our years as a tale that is told.

10. Their strength is labour and sorrow;

It is soon cut ofl", and we flee away.

12. So teach us to number our days

That we may apply our hearts unto wis-

dom.
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Ch. Ter. Job. Psa. ver. Psalm.

xi. 14. If the iniquity of thy hanJ thou put away, xc. 14. O satisfy us early with thy mercy, [days.

And let not wickedness dwell in thy taber- That we may rejoice and be glad all our

nacles, 15. Make us glad according to the days of

16. Lo ! then shall thou forget affliction
;

our affliction,

As waters passed by shall thou remember To the years we have seen evil

:

it

:

16. Let thy wonders be shown unto lliy servants

17. And brighter shall ihe time bo than noon- And thy glory unto their children;

tide ;
17. And let the beauty of Jehovah, our God,

Thou shall shine forth, thou shall grow be upon us,

vigorous, like the day-spring. And establish ihou the work of our hands.

" The Strictly and decidedly acknowledged productions of Moses are but few
;
and in the

above examples I have taken a specimen from by far the greater number. It is, indeed, not

a little astonishing that, being so few, they should offer a resemblance in so many points.

" There may at times be some difficulty in determining between the similarity of style and

diction resulting from established habit, and that produced by intentional imitation ;
yet, in the

former case, it will commonly, if I mistake not, be found looser, but more general ; in the

latter, stricter, but more confined to particular words or idioms ; the whole of the features not

having been equally caught, while those which have been laid hold of are given more minutely

than in the case of habit. The manner runs carelessly through every part, and is perpetually

striking us unawares ; the copy walks after it with measm-ed but unequal pace, and is restless

in courting our attention. The specimens of resemblance now produced are obviously of the

former kind : both sides have an equal claim to originality, and seem very powerfully to

establish a unity of authorship."

Thus far Mr. Good ; who has, on his own side of the question, most certainly exliausted

the subject. The case he has made out is a strong one : we shall next examine whether a

stronger cannot be made out in behalf of Solomon, as the second candidate for the authorship

of tlvis most excellent book.

2. That this book was the work of Solomon was the opinion of some early Clu-istian writers,

among whom was Gregory Nazianzen ; and of several modems, among whom were Spanheim

and Hardouin. Tiie latter has gone so far as to place the death of Job in the thirty-fifth year

of the reign of David ; and he supposes that Solomon wrote the work in question, about the

second or thii-d year of his reign. On this last opinion no stress whatever should be placed.

As the argument for Moses has been supported by supposed parallelisms between his

acknowledged works and the Book of Job, so has that which attributes the latter to Solomon.

That Solomon, from his vast learning and wisdom, was capable of such a work, none can

deny. His knowledge in astronomy, natural history, politics, theology, languages, and the

general science of his age, must have given him at least equal qualifications to those pos-

sessed by Moses. And if he was the author of the Book of Canticles, which most men

believe, he had certainly a poetic mind, equal, if not superior, to all the writers who had

existed previously to his time. The Book of Proverbs and that of Ecclesiastes are almost

universally attributed to him: now, in the Book of Job, there are a multitude of sentiments,

sentences, terms, and modes of speech, which are almost peculiar to Solomon, as will appear

from the whole books.

In both we find the most exalted eulogium of wisdom. See Job xxviii. 12 ;
Prov. viii. 11,

&c. Job says, " The fear of the Lord, that is ivisdom ; and to depart from evil, that is

understanding;" chap, xxviii. 28. Solomon says, " The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

knowledge, hnt fools despise wisdom and instruction f Prov. i. 7.

Job speaks of the state of the dead nearly in the same terms as Solomon : compare chap.

xxi. 33, xii. 22, xxxvi. 5, with Prov. ix. 18.

Job says, chap. xxvi. 6, " Hell is naked before him, and destruction hath no covering."

Solomon says, Prov. xv. 11, "Hell and destruction are before the Lord; how much more

the hearts of the chUdren of men ?" Job says, " Man drinketh iniquity like water ;" chap.

XV. 16, And Elihu charges him with "drinking ?//> scorning like water;" chap, xxxiv. 7.
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The same image occurs in Solomon, Prov. xxvi. 6 : "He that sendetli a message by the

hand of a fool drinketh damage."

In Job XV. 34 it is said, " Fire shall consume the tabernacle of bribery." The same turn

of thouo-ht occurs Prov. xv. 27 :
" He that is greedy of gain troubleth his own house ; but he

that haleth gifts shall live."

Both speak of tveighing the spirits or winds. See Job xxviii. 25 ; Prov. xvi. But to me

the parallelism in these cases is not evident, as both the reason of the saying, and some of the

terms in the original, are different. Job tells his friends, "If they would hold their peace, it

would be their luisdom ;" chap. xiii. 5. Solomon has the same sentiment in nearly the same

words, Prov. xvii. 28 : " Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is counted wise ; and he

that shutteth his hps is esteemed a man of xmderstanding."

Solomon represents the rephaim or giants as in hell, or the great deep ; Prov. ii. 18, ix.

18, vii. 27. The like sentiment is in Job xxvi. 5. See the Hebrew.

In Job xxvii. 16, 17, it is said that " If the wicked heap up silver as the dust, and prepare

raiment as the clay; the just shall put it on, and the imiocent shall divide the silver." The

like sentiment is found, Prov. xxviii. 8 :
" He that by usury and unjust gain increaseth his

substance, he shall gather for him that will pity the poor." Solomon says, Prov. xvi. 18 :

' Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall :" and, " Before de-

struction the heart of man is haughty ; and before honour is humility ;" xviii. 1 2 : and, "A
man's pride shall bring him low ; but honom: shall uphold the humble in spirit." The same

sentiment is expressed in Job xxii. 29 :
" When men are cast doicn, tlien thou shalt say,

There is a lifting up ; and he shall save the humble person."

Both speak nearly in the same way concerning the creation of the earth and the sea. " Where
wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth ?—'Who shut up the sea with doors,

when it brake forth as if it had issued from the womb ?" Job .xxxviii. 4—8. This seems a

reference to the flood. In Prov. viii. 22—29 Wisdom says :
" The Lord possessed me in

the beginning of his way—^when as yet he had not made the earth—when he gave to the sea

his decree that the waters should not pass his commandment : when he appointed the

foundations of the earth" These are precisely the same kind of conceptions, and nearly

the same pliraseology.

In Job XX. 7 it is said, " The wicked shall perish for ever, like his own dung." And in

Prov. X. 7 it is said, "The name of the wicked shall rot."

It would not be difficult to enlarge this list of correspondences by a collation of passages

m Job and in Proverbs ; but most of them will occur to the attentive reader. There is,

however, another class of evidence that appears still more forcible, viz. : There are several

terms used frequently in the Book of Job and in the books of Solomon which are almost

peculiar to those books, and which argue an identity of authorship. The noun r\-mr\ tushiyah,

which may signify essence, substance, reality, completeness, occurs in Job and Proverbs.

See Job v. 12, vi. 13, xi. 6, xii. 16, xxvi. 3, andxxx. 22 ; Proverbs ii. 7, iii. 21, viii. 14, and

xviii. 1. And it occurs only twice, as far as I can recollect, in all the Bible besides ; viz.,

Isa. xxviii. 29, and Mic. vi. 9. The word nin havvah, used in the sense of misfortune,

ruinous downfall, calamity, occurs Job vi. 2, 30, xxx. 13, and in Prov. x. 3, xi. 6, xvii. 4,

and xix. 13. It occurs nowhere else, except once in Ezek. vii. 26, once in Micah vii. 3,

and a few times in the Psalms, v. 9, hi. 2, 7, Iv. IS, xci. 3, xciv. 20, xxxvii. 12, and Ixii. 3.

The word niSann tachbuloth, wise counsels, occurs only in Job xxxvii. 12, and in Prov.

i. 5, xi. 14, xii. 5, xx. 18, and xxiv. 6 ; and nowhere else in the Bible in this form. And
nnu potheh, the silly one, simpleton, fool, is used precisely in the same sense in Job
V. 2, Prov. xix. 7, and in various other parts of the same book. The word ;n3N, abaddon,

destruction, Job xxvi. 6, xxviii. 22, xxxi. 12, connected sometimes with Wv; sheol, hell, or

the grave; and ma maveth, death, occurs as above, and in Prov. xv. 11, and xxvii. 20.

Calmet, wlio refers to several of the above places, adds : It would be easy to collect a great

number of similar parallel passages ; but it must make a forcible impression in favour of this
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opinion when we observe in Job and Proverbs the same principles, the same sentiments, the

same terms, and some that are found only in Job and Solomon. We may add fartJier, the

beauty of tlic style, the stililimity of the thoughts, the dirrnity of the matter, xhc form and

order in which the viaterials of this writer are laid down, the vast erudition and astonishing

fecundity of genius, all of which perfectly characterize Solomon.

Besides the above, we find many forms of expression in this book which prove that its

author had a knowledge of the law of God, and inariy which show that he was acquainted

with the Psalms of David, and a few very like what we find in tiie writings of the prophets

I shall insert a few more :—

•

Job XV. 27: Because he covereth his face with Psa. xvii. 10: They axe inclosed m their own /a<.

fatness. Ixxiii. 7 : Their eyes stand out w'nh fatness.

Job xxxiv. 14 : If he set his heart upon man, he Psa. civ. 29 : Thou hidest thy face, and they are

shall gather unto himself his spirit and his breath. troubled : thou takest away their breath ; they die, and

return to their dust.

Job. xxi. 9: Their houses are safe from fear ; neither Psa. Ixxiii. 5: They are not in trouble as othci

is the rod of God upon them. men ; neither are they plagued like other men.

Job xxi. 10 : Their bull gendereth, and faileth not; Psa. cxliv. 13, 14 : Let our sheep bring forth thou-

theii cow calveth, and casteth not her calf. sands;—and our oxen be strong to labour.

Job xxi. 18 : They (the wicked) are as stubble before Psa. i. 4 : The ungodly are like the chaff which the

the wind; and as cAo^ that the storm carrieth away, wind driveth away.

Job xxii. 19 : The righteous see it, and are glad; Psa. Iviii. 10 : The righteous shall rejoice v/hen he

and the innocent laugh them to scorn. seeth the vengeance ; he shall wash his feet in the

blood of the wicked.

Job xxxviii. 41 : MTio provideth for the raven his Psa. cxlvii. 9 : He giyeth to the beast his (ooi; and

food 1 when his young ones cry unto God. to the young ravens tohich cry.

Job xii. 21 : He poureth contempt upon princes, and Psa. cvii. 40: He poureth contempt upon princes,

weakeneth the strength of the mighty. and causeth them to wander in the wilderness.

Job iii. 3 : Let the day perish in which I was bom ; Jer. xv. 10: Wo is me, my mother, that thou hast

and the night in which it was said. There is a man- boi-ne me, a man of strife, xx. 14, 15 : Cursed be

child conceived. See also chap. x. 18. the day wherein I was iorn—let not the day wherein

my mother bare me be blessed.

Job xxi. 7 : Wherefore do the wicked live, become Jer. xii. 1,2: Wherefore doth the way of the wicked

old, 3.nd VLve mighty in power ? prosper? they grow ; yea, they bring forth fruit.

Job xxviii. 12 : But where shall wisdom be found. Collate these verses with Baruch iii. 14, 15, 29, and

and where is the place of understanding ? 13 : Man see Prov. i. 20-23, ii. 2-7, iii, 13-18, iv. 5-9, viii.

knoweth not the price thereof; neither is it found in 10-35.

the land of the living.

The remarkable sentiment that " God, as Sovereign of the world, does treat the righteous

and the wicked, independently of their respective merits, with a similar lot in this life, and

that like events often happen to both," is maintained in the Book of Job and the Ecclesiastes

of Solomon. Job ix. 22-24 :
" He destroyeth the perfect and the wicked. If the scourge

slay suddenly, he will laugh at the trial of the innocent. The earth is given into the hand

of the wicked ; he covereth the faces of the judges thereof; if not, where and who is he ?"

X. 15: "If I be wicked, wo unto me ; and if I be righteous, yet will I not lift up my head."

ix. 1 5 :
" mom, though I were righteous, yet would I not answer ; I would make suppli-

cation to my Judge." xii. 6 : "The tabernacles of robbers jwosper, and they \ha.\, provoke

God are secure ; into whose hand God bringeth abundantly." xxi. 7-9 :
" Wherefore do

the wicked live, become old, yea are mighty in power 1 Their seed is established in their

sight, and their offspring before their eyes. Their houses are safe from fear, neither is the

rod of God upon them"
Similar sentiments, with a great similarity of expression, are found in the following pas-

sages from Solomon. Eccles. vi. 8: " For what hath the wise more than the/ooZ.i'" viii. 14 :

"There he just men to whom it happeneth accoi'ding to the work of the wicked. Again,

there be wicked men to whom it happeneth according to the work of the righteous." ix. 2

:

" All things come alike to all : there is one event to the righteous and to the wicked ; to the

good and to the clean, and to the unclean ; to him that sacrificeth, and to him that sacri
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ficeth not. As is the good, so is the sinner ; and he that swearelh, as he that feareth

an oath." vii. 15: "There is a just man ihsd jxrisheth in his j-ighteousness ; and there is a

loicked man that prolongeth his life in his luickedness."

I may conclude this with the words of a learned translator of the book of Job, and apply

in reference to Solomon what he applies to Moses : " The specimens of resemblance now
produced have an equal claim to originality, and seem very powerfully to establish a unity

of authorship." I think the argument much stronger in favour of Solomon as its author than

of Moses : and while even here I hesitate, I must enter my protest against the conclusions

di'awn by others ; and especially those who profess to show where David, Solomon, Isaiah

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, &c., have copied and borrowed from_ Job ! Some of them, in all pro-

bability, never saw the book; and those who did had an inspiration, dignity, manner, and

power of their own, that rendered it quite unnecessary to borrow from him. Such plagiarism

would appear, in common cases, neither requisite nor graceful. I have a high opinion of the

book of Job, but God forbid that I should ever bring it on a level with the compositions of

the siveet singer of Israel, the inimitable tlwenodies of Jeremiah, or the ultra-suhlime effu-

sions of the evangelical prophet. Let each keep his place, and let God be acknowledged

as the inspirer of all.

Thus, by exactly the same process, we come to different conclusions ; for the evidence is

now as strong that Job lived posterior to the days of Moses ; that he was acquainted with

the Law and the Prophets ; that either he took much from the Psalms and Proverbs, or that

David and Solomon borrowed much from him ; or that Solomon, the son of David, wrrote

the history; as it is that he lived in the days of Moses.

For my own part, I think the later date by far the most probable ; and although I think

the arguments that go to prove Solomon to be the author are iveightier than those so skilfully

brought forth by learned men in behalf of Moses, yet I think it possible that it was the work
of neither, but rather of some learned Idumean, well acquainted with the Jewish religion

and writers ; and I still hold the opinion which I formed more than thirty years ago, when I

real over this book in the Septuagint, and afterwards in the Hebrew, that it is most

probable the work was originally composed in Arabic, and afterwards translated into Hebrew
by a person who either had not the same command of the Hebrew as he had of the Arabic,

or else purposely affected the Arabic idiom, retaining many Arabic words and Arabisms ;

either because he could not find appropriate expressions in the Hebrew, or because he wished

to adorn and enrich the one language by borrowing copiously from the other. The Hebreio

of the book of Job differs as much from the pure Hebrew of Moses and the early prophets,

as the Persian of Ferdoosy differs fi-om that of Saadt/. Both these were Persian poets ;

the former wrote m the simplicity and purity of his elegant native language, adopting very

few Arabic words; while the latter labours to introduce them at every turn, and has thus

produced a language neither Persian nor Arabic. And so prevalent is this custom become
with all Persian writers, both in prose and verse, that the pure Persian becomes daily more
and more corrupted, insomuch that there is reason to fear that in process of time it will be

swallowed up in the language of the conquerors of that country, in which it was formerly

esteemed the most polished language of Asia. Such influence has the language of a

conqueror on the country he has subdued ; witness our owti, where a paltry French phrase-

ology, the remnant of one of the evils brought upon us by our Norman conqueror and tyrant,

has greatly weakened the strong current of oiu- mother tongue ; so that, however amalgamated,

filed, and polished by eminent authors, we only speak a very tolerable jargon, enriched, as

we foolishly term it, by the spoils of other tongues. The best specimen of our ancient

language exists in the Lord's prayer, which is pure English, or what is called Anglo- Sa:xon,

with the exception of three frenchified words, ti-espasses, temptation, and deliver.

But to return to the book of Job. The collections of Mr. Good, Dr. Magee, and others,

if they do not prove that Moses was the author of the book, prove that the author was well

acquainted with the Mosaic writings : and prove that he was also acquainted with the ninetieth
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Psalm; and this last circumstance will go far to prove lliat he lived after llie days of David,

for we have no evidence whatever that the ninetieth Psalm was published previously to the

collection and publication of the Psalms now generally termed the Psalms of David, though

many of them were written by other hands, and not a few even aflrr the Bahylnnish cap-

tivity. And, as to tlie inscription to this Psalm, D'hSnti ly'N rwr^ nSiin trphillah Mosheh

ish haehhim, " A prayer of Moses, the man of God;" l.We know not that Moses the

Jewish lawgiver is meant: it might be another person of the same name. 2. And even in

that case it does not positively state that this Moses was the author of it. 3. The inscrip-

tions to the Psalms are of dubious, and many of them of no authority : some of them evidently

misplaced; and others eiliier bearing no relation to the matter of the Psalms to wiiich they

are prefixed, or evidently conlradictoiy to that matter. Hence our translators have con-

sidered these inscriptions as of no authority ; and have not admitted them, in any case, into

the body of their respective Psalms. The parallelism, therefore, drawn from this Psalm, will

not help much to prove that Moses was the atithor of the book of Job ; but it will go far to

prove, as will be seen in other cases, that the author of this book was acquainted with the

book of Psalms, as several of the preceding collections testify; and that there is a probability

that he liad read the prophets that lived and wTote in the ti7ne, and after the time, of the

Babylonish captivity, which appears to me the only thing that shakes the argument in

favour of Solomon ; unless we take the converse of the question, and say that Moses, David,

Solomon, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Micah, all knew and borrowed from the book of Job. But

this supposition will, in its turn, be shaken by the consideration tliat there are several things

in the book of Job which evidently refer to the law as already given, and to some of tlie

principal occurrences in the Israclitish history, if such references can be made out. These

considerations have led me to think it probable that the book was wa'itten after the captivity

by some unknown but highly eminent and inspired man. We may wonder, indeed, that the

author of such an eminent work has not been handed down to posteritj'; and that the

question should be left at the discretion of the whole limbus of conjecture ; but we find, not

only several books in tiie Bible, but also other works of minor importance and a later date,

similarly circumstanced. We have no certain evidence of the author of the books of

Judges, Samuel, Kings, Chronicles, Ruth, Ezra, Nehemiah, or Esther ; we can, in reference

to them, make probable conjectures, but this is all. Even in the New Testament the author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews is still unknown ; though a pretty general tradition, and strong

internal evidence, give it to St. Paul
;
yet this point is not so proved as to exclude all doubt.

The finest poems of heatlien antiquity, the Iliad and Odyssey, cannot be certainly traced

to their author. Of the person called Homer, to whom the}' have been attributed, no one

knows any thing. He is still, for aught we know, a fabulous person ; and the relations

concerning him are entitled to little more credit than is due to the Life of ^sop by Planudes.

Seven different cities have claimed the honour of being his birth-place. They are expressed

in the following distich :

—

'E'T-ra ToXsif Sispi^oud'i ffspi pi^av 'Ofiij^ou,

2(Ji.upva, 'Podoj, KoXo^uv, SaXa/xij, Xioj, Ajyoj, A5r]vai.

Smyrna, Rhoios, Colophon, Salamis, Chios, Argos, Athena,

Orbis de Palria certat, Homere, tna.

Nor have these claims evei been adjusted. Some have gone so far as to attribute the worlv

to Solomon, king of Israel, composed after his defection from the true religion to idolatry! that

the word Homer, 'Ofxrj^of Homeros, is merely Hebretv, d'tdn ovierim, with a Ch'eek termina-

tion, signifying the sayings or discourses, from lON a7nar, he spoke ; the whole work being

little more than the dialogues or conversations of the eminent characters of which it is com-
posed. Even the battles of Homer are full of parleys ; and the principal information con-

veyed by the poem is through the conversation of the respective chiefs.

The Makamaton, or assemblies, of the celebrated Arabic author Hariri, show us how
conversations were anciently carried on among the Arabs , and even in the same country in
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which the plan of the poem of Job is laid; and were we closely to compare the sea; cowcessws

of that author, published by Schultens, we might find many analogies between them and the

turn of conversation in the book of Job. But the uncertainty relative to the author detracts

nothing from the merit and excellency of the poe7n. As it is the most singular, so it is the

best, as a whole, in the Hebrew canon. It exhibits a full view of the opinions of the eastern

sages on the most important points; not only their religion and system of morals are fre-

quently introduced, but also their philosophy, astronomy, natural histoiy, mineralogy, and

arts and sciences in general ; as well those that were ornamental, as those which ministered

to the comforts and necessities of life. And on a careful examination, we shall probably find

that several arts, which arc supposed to be the discoveries of the moderns, were not unknown

to those who lived in a very remote antiquity, and whom it is fashionable to consider as

unlettered and uncultivated barbarians.

As the person, family, time, and descendants of Job are so very uncertain, I shall not

trouble my readers witli the many genealogical tables which have been constructed by
chronologists and commentators; yet it might be considered a defect were I not to notice

what is inserted at the end of the Greek and Arabic Versions relative to this point; to which

I shall add Dr. Kennicotts Tables, and the substance of a letter which contains some ciui-

ous particulars.

" And he (Job) dwelt in the land of Ausitis, in the confines of Idumea and Arabia ; and

his former name was Jobab. And he took to wife Arabissa, and begat a son whose name was
Ennon. And his (Jobab's) father's name was Zarith, one of the sons of the children of

Esau; and his mother's name was Bosora ; and thus he was the Jifth from Abraham."

"And these are the kings who reigned in Edom ; which region he also governed ; the first

was Balak, the son of Beor, the name of vvliose city was Dennaba. And after Balak

reigned Jobab, who is also called Job. And after him Assom, the governor of the country of

the Temanites. After him Adad, the son of Basad, who cut off Madian in the plain ot

Moab; and the name of his city was Gethaim."

"The frie?ids who came to visit him were Eliphaz, son of Sophan, of the children oi

Esau, king of the Temanites. Baldad, the son of Amnon, of Chobar, tyrant of the Sauchites.

Sophar, king of the Minaites. Thaiman, son of Eliphaz, governor of the Idumeans."
" This is translated from the Syriac copy. He dwelt in the land of Ausitis, on the bor-

ders of the Euphrates ; and his former name was Jobab ; and his father was Zareth, who
came irom the east." This is verbatim from the Codex Alexandrinus.

The Arabic is not so circumstantial, but is the same in substance. " And Job dwelt in

the land of Auz, between the boundaries of Edom and Arabia ; and he was at first called

Jobab. And he married a strange woman, and to her was born a son called Anun. But Job

was the son of Zara, a descendant of the children of Esau; his mother's name was Basra,

and he was the sixth from Abraham. Of the kings who reigned in Edom, the first who
reigned over that land was Balak, the son of Beor, and the name of his city was Danaba.
And after him Jobab, the same who is called Job. And after Job, he (Assom) who was
prince of the land of Teman. And after him (Adad) the son of Barak, he who slew and put

to flight Madian, in the plains of Moab ; and the name of his city was Jatham. And of the

friends of Job who visited him was Eliphaz, the son of Esau, king of the Temanites."

Dr. Kennicott says. When Job lived seems deducible from his being contemporary with

Eliphaz, the Temanite, thus :—
ABRAHAM.

1 ISAAC. 1

2 Esau. Jacob. 3
3 Eliphaz. Levi_ 3
4 Teman. Kohath. 4
5 Eliphaz the Teman>te. Amram—Job. 5

Moses.
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The late Miss Mary Freeman Shepherd, well known for her strong masculine genius, and

knowledge of various languages, sent me the following genealogy and remarks, which she

thought would clearly ascertain the time of Job. I faithfully transcribe them from her letter

to me, a short time before licr death.

" Shem, two years after the flood, begat Arphasad and Uz, and also Aram 2

Arphaxad begat Salah at • 35

Salah begat Klier at 30

Ebcr begat Peleg at 34

Peleg, in whose time the earth was divided, begat Reu at 30

Reu begat Senig at .........••••• • 32

Serug Ijegat Nalior at 30

Nahor begat Terah at......•••••••• • 29

Terah begat Abraham at............••• '0

Abraham begat Ishmael at eighty six, Israel at 100

Isaac married at forty, soon after, probably at forty-three, Esau and Jacob bom 43

Jacob married at forty, had Reuben his first-bom, and Levi born of Leah, by the time he was forty-four 44

Levi begat Kohath, suppose at ; 40

Kohath begat Amram, suppose at .......••••• • 40

Amram begat Moses, suppose at 40

After the deluge 599

" Shem was the father of Aram, who gave his name to the Aramites, i. e., the Syrians

;

and he was the father of Uz, who gave his name to the land of Uz, in which Job dwelt,

not was bor?i, for the text says, There was a man in the land of Uz, called Job.

"In Gen. xlvi. 1.3, one of the sons of Issachar is named Job. In the genealogies of

Num. xxvi. 24, and in 1 Cliron. vii. 1, he is called Jashub. It is remarkable that there is

no mention in Chronicles of the sons of Jashub, or of any of the sons of Issachar, among the

tliousands of Israel, sons of Tola, where, might not Job be called Jashub ? Mitzraim, i. e.,

Egjrpt, was a son of Ham ; Uz and Aram, sons of Shem ; Ishmael by Hagar, and Midian

by Keturah, both sons to Abram. How well does this account for the nearness of the

languages of these people, being scions from the same mother tongue !

"Ishmael, the father of the tribes of Arabia; Arabic was, therefore, not their mother

tongue. The roots of these languages germinated from the Hebrew roots, and so a new

language sprang up, afterwards formed according to grammatic rules, and enriched as arts

and sciences, and cultivated genius, added new inventions. Things new and unknown before

gave rise to new words or names. Nouns, and the action, operation, and effects of arts and

sciences, produced verbs or roots. Thus the Arabic became so copious and rich, and has roots

not in the pure original Hebrew. All this considered, might not Moses have written the book of

Job, as parts of Ezra, Nehemiah, and Daniel were wTitten, after the captivity, in a mixed lan-

guage, in order that it might be the better understood by those for whom it was written ; those of

the people who, being left in Jerusalem, had retained their native Hebrew ; and those who

had, by long residence in Babylon, corrupted and mingled it with the Chaldaic, which is a

dialect of the Hebrew, like the modem language of Italy when compared witli that of

ancient Rome, or our modern Latin when compared with that of the Augustan age.

" By the influence of climate upon the organs of speech, the different avocations, usages,

diet, turn of mind, and genius of men, the dialects which all streamed from one language,

and pronounced in one and the same speech, confounded, (not annihilated, troubled, but not

dried up,) no new language then created, yet so confounded in utterance that they understood

not one another's speech. The operation was upon the ear of the heart, as in the day of

pentecost: one man spoke, and all, though of different tongues, understood; the ear sug

gested the various sounds to the tongue, and from thence the varied pronunciations of one

and the same language often makes it misunderstood.

" Shem, who lived five hundred and two years after the deluge, being still alive, and in tho

three hundred and ninety-third year of his life, when Abram was born, therefore the Jewish

tradition that Shem was the Melchisedek, (my righteous king of Salem,) an epithet, or title

of honour and respect, not a proper name, and, as the head and father of his race, Abraham
15
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paid tithes to him ; this seems to me well founded, and the idea confirmed by these remark-

able words, Psalm ex., Jehovah hath sworn, and will not repent, pns-o^n 'm^T ^7^ oSiyS pD nnn

attah cohen leolam al dihrathi malki-tsedek. As if he had said, Thov, my only-begotten Son,

first-born of many bretliren ; not accurding to the substituted priesthood of the sons of Levi,

who, after the sin of the golden calf, stood up in lieu of all the first-bom of Israel, invested

with their forfeited rights of primogeniture of king and priest; the Lord hath sworn, and will

not repent, (cliange,) Thou art a priest for ever after the (my order of Melchisedek, my own

original primitive) order of primogeniture ; even as Shem the man of name, the Shem that

stands the Jirst and foremost of the sons of Noah. The lighteous prince and piriest of the

most high God meets his descendant Abraham after the slaughter of the kings, with refresh-

ments ; blessed him as the head and father of his race, and as such, he receives from Abra-

ham the tithe of all the spoil.

" How beautifully does Paul of Tarsus, writing to the Hebrews, point through Melchisedek,

—Shem, the head and father of their race, invested in all the original rights of primogeniture,

priest of the most high God, blessing Abraham as such, as Levi even had existence, and as

such receiving tithe from Abraham, and in him from Levi yet in the loins of his forefathers,

when Moses on this great and solemn occasion records simply this: Melchisedek, king of

Salem, priest of the most higli God, sine genealogia ; his pedigree not mentioned, but stand-

ing, as Adam in St. Luke's genealogy, without father and without mother, Adam of God,

Luke iii., last verse ;-—^liow beautifully, I say, doth St. Paul point through Melchisedek to

Jehoshua our great High Priest and King, whose eternal generation who shall declare !

Hammashiach, the Lord's Anointed, Priest, and King, after the order of Melchisedek, only-

begotten first-born Son ! The Levitical priesthood that arose from the sin of the golden calf,

and the forfeited rights of the first-born, in whose stead stood the sons of Levi, (the reward

of their zeal for God, on that sad occasion.) This right of primogeniture, as the streams of

Jordan at the presence of God, conversns est retrorsum, to its fountain head ; and Judah was
his sanctuary, Psalm cxiv. Reuben forfeited by incest his excellence ; Simeon and Levi,

the riglit in priority of birth, tlieirs ; and Judah, he to whom his brethren should bow down
as their head. From the time of Abraham, who married a sister of Haran, prince of the

tribe of Judah, to the time of Jesus, the tribes of Levi and Judah intermarried : thus was
incorporated the source and streams in one. And the very names of all the sons of the tribes

of Israel lost in one, that of Jehudah, from wliich they call themselves Jehudim.
" The shebit, tribe, not sceptre, the rod or ensign of the chief of a tribe. ' The tribe,

genealogy, shall not recede from Jehudah until Shiloh come ;' for whose genealogy they

subsist. Ten, by the schism of Jeroboam, may be carried away beyond the river, and heard

of no more ; but Jehudah, Levi, and Benjamin, shall be tribes ; and their registers shall be
clear and unbroken until the temple and city and all the registers of genealogy are destroyed.

The people are one ; one people worshipping one God. ' I have prayed,' said Jehoshua
Mashiach, ' that ye might be one in me, as I and my Father are one.'

"Ham, the son of Noah, begat Cush, and Cush begat Nimrod, and Saba, and others.

Nimrod began a monarchy, and founded Babel. Out of that land went forth Asshur, and
builded Nineveh. Nimrod was therefore contemporary with Peleg. Compare Gen. ii. 8, 9,

with Gen. ix. 10-25.

" Thus, in about two hundred and ten or twenty years after the deluge, by the confusion
of tongues, was the earth divided ; as its inhabitants, dispersing no doubt in families, together

formed tliemselves into nations, people, and tribes and kindreds, and from thence into tongues.

" From the knowledge I have of the Hebrew, I have caught a glance of the genius, spirit,

and tone of the general march of the oriental tongues, and even of the expression of their

character. To me the book of Job seems to have much of the Chaldee, both in words and
idiom, and much of the sublimity and spirit of the writings of Moses. His grand descrip-
tions of the Most High, his wondrous works, his power, wisdom, justice, and truth, all speak
the historian of Genesis, the legislator of Israel, the unconsumed fire of the burning bush
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the loud thunders of Sinai, and the shinings of the light of God. That pointed exactness

and conciseness of narration that distinguish Moses, are also conspicuous in the book of Job.

If Moses did indeed write lliis book, lie wrote it for the nations, as well as for Israel ; and

took, as the best vehicle of a general conveyance, a language most generally understood.

At this day, for the facilitating of intercourse in the Levant, Mediterranean, Archipelago, &c.,

there is a language culled Lingua Franca, the language of the Franks. To Israel Moses

conveyed the pure language of their fathers ; but rather than the nations sliould be famished

for bread, or die for thirst, he put manna in their coarse earthen vessels, and wine in their

wooden cups.

" You see, ray dear sir, iiow strong is female obstinacy ; I struggle and contend for the

body of Moses. I admire Moses ; I admire Job. God, by the propliet Ezekiel and the

apostle St. James, ascertains the history of Job to be a fact, not a fiction. And thus inspira-

tion sustains its insjjiralion.

" Will you, dear sir, think it worth while to collect and put together these scattered scraps,

as little pegs to better shelves, which you must furbish, smooth, and point ;—too hard a work

for Mary the aged? Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall see God : and in him see

aU truth."—M. F. S.

Miss Shepherd is a strong auxiliary to Mr. Good ; still I remain unconvinced. My readers

must choose for themselves.

The history of Job, but strangely disguised, is well known among the Asiatics. He is

called by the Arabic and Persian historians S-?i^?^ Ayoub, which is exactly the same as the

Hebrew ^rx Ayoub, which Europeans have strangely metamorphosed into Job. In the

Tareekli Muntekheb his genealogy is given thus : Ayoub the son of Anosh, the son of

Razakh, the son of Ais, (Esau,) the son of Isaac. He was a prophet, and was afflicted by

a grievous malady three years, or according to others, seven years ; at the end of which,

when eighty years of age, he was restored to perfect health, and had a son named Bash ben

Ayoub. Other writers say he had five sons, with whom he made war on a brutal people

called Dsul Kefel, whom he exterminated because they refused to receive the knowledge of

the true God, whom he preached to them. Khondemir, who entitles him Job the imlient,

gives us his history in the following manner :

—

" Job, by his father's side, was descended from Esau, and by liis mother from Lot. Abou

Giaffer al Tabary relates that God sent him to preach to the inhabitants of Thaniah, a

people who dwelt between Remla and Damascus ; but three persons only received the truth.

Nevertheless, as he was very zealous in the service of God, he rewarded his faith and obedi-

ence by heaping riches upon him, and giving him a numerous family. This excited the

envy of the devil, who, presenting himself before God, accused Job as one who was selfish

in his devotion ; and, were it not for the temporal blessings which he received from his Maker,

he would not worship even once in the day. God having given Satan permission to spoil Job

of his goods, and deprive him of his children, he gave the same proofs of his piety, worship-

ping God as before, and patiently bearing his great losses. Satan, enraged to be thus baffled,

presented himself once more before God, and asserted that Job continued thus faithful because

he knew that God would reward his constancy with an equal or even greater portion of earthly

blessings : but if he would afflict his body by some grievous disease, he would soon abandon

his service, and be at the end of his patience. In order fully to show the piety of this ex-

emplary man, God permitted Satan to afflict his body as he pleased, with the exception of his

eyes, his ears, and his tongue. The devil, having received this permission, blew up the

nostrils of Job such a pestilential heat as immediately turned his whole mass of blood into

corruption, so that his whole body became one ulcer, the smell of which was so offensive that

his greatest intimates could not approach him ; and he was obliged to be carried out of the

cit)', and laid in a distant place entirely by himself. Notwithstanding, Job continued both

his patience and piety- His wife, Rosi7ia, never forsook him, but continued daily to bring

liim the necessaries of life. Satan observing this, stole from her the provision she had made
Vol. III. ( 8 ) 17
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for her husband ; and when reduced to ihc lowest ebb, he appeared to her under the form of

an old bald luoinan, and told her, that if she would give her the two tresses of hair that hung

down on her neck, she would provide her daily with what was necessary for her husband's

support. This offer appearing so very advantageous in behalf of her afflicted husband, she

accepted the offer, and gave the two tresses to the old woman.
" Satan, overjoyed at the success of his plots, went to Job, told him that his wife had been

caught in the act of adultery, and that her tresses had been cut off, and here was the proof

of the fact. Job, seeing this, and finding his wife without her tresses, not supposing that he

was deceived by the devil, lost his patience, and bound himself bv an oath, that if he should

ever recover his health he would inflict on her the most exemplary punishment. Satan, sup-

posing he had now gained his end, transformed himself into an angel of light, and went

throughout the country as a messenger of God, informing the people that Job, who was

counted a prophet, had fallen from his piety and brought the wrath of God upon him ; that

they should no more listen to his preaching, but banish him from among them, lest the curse

of God should fall on the whole country.

" Job, coming to understand how the matter stood, had recourse to God bj' faith and prayer,

and said these remarkable words, which are found in the Koran :
' Distress closes me in on

every side : but thou, O Lord, art more merciful than all those who can feel compassion.'

On this all his pains and sufferings immediately ceased ; for Gabriel, the faithful servant of

the Most High, descended from heaven, took Job by the hand, and lifting him up from the

place where he la}'', stamped on the ground with his foot, and immediately a spring of water

rose up from the earth, out of which Job having drunk, and washed his body, he was instantly

cleansed of all his ulcers, a)id restored to perfect health.

" God, having thus restored him, greatly multiplied his goods, so that the rain and the

snow which fell around liis dwelling were precious ; and his riches became so abundant, as

if shovi'ers of gold had descended upon him."

This is the sum of the account given by the oriental historians, who, forsaking the truth

of the sacred historj', have blended the story with their own fables. The great facts are

however the same in the main ; and we find that with them the personality, temptation, and

deliverance of Job, are matters of serious credibility. Abul Faragius says that the trial of

Job happened in the twenty-fifth year of Nahor, son of Serug ; thus making him prior to

Abraham. He calls him UL^laSI S-'>iJ^ Ayonb assadeek, Job the righteous. See Abul Fara-

gius, Ebn Batric, D'Hcrbelot, &c.

Commentators have considered this book as being divided into distinct parts. Mr. Good,

who considers it a regular Hebrew epic, divides it into six parts or books, which he con-

siders to be its natural division, and unquestionably intended by the author. These six parts

are, an opening or exordivm, containing the introductory history or decree concerning Job

;

three distinct series of arguments, in each of which the speakers are regularly allowed their

respective turns ; the summing up of the controversy ; and the close of the catastrophe, con-

sisting of the suffering hero's grand and glorious acquittal, and restoration to prosperity and

happiness.

PART l.— The temptation of Job decreed.

Which contains .— 1 . A brief narrative of Job. 2. The tribunal of the Almighty. 3. His

remarks to Satan concerning Job's fidelity. 4. Satan's reply. 5. The Almighty consents

to his temptation. 6. Return of the celestial tribunal. 7. The fidelity of Job proved and

declared. 8. Satan insinuates that he would not have proved true had the attack been made
on his person. 9. The Almighty consents to a second trial. 10. The trial made. 1 1. Job's

utter misery. 12. The visit of his three friends to condole with him. Chap. i. and ii.

PART n.

—

First Series of Controversy

1. Exclamation oi Job on his miserable condition. 2. Speech of Eliphaz, accusing him
of want of firmness, and suspecting his integrity, on account of the affliction with which he

c 18
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IS visited. 3. JoUs reply, reproaching his friends with cruelly ; bewailing the disappoint

ment he had felt in thcni ; calling for death as the termination of his miseries ; then longing

for life, expostulating with the Almighty, and supplicating his forgiveness. 4. Bildad re

sumes the arginnent of Eliphaz with great severity ; openly accuses Job of hypocrisy ; and

exhorts him to repentance, in order tliat he may avoid utter ruin. 5. Job in reply longs to

plead his cause before God, but is overwhelmed at his majesty. G. He again desponds, and

calls for death as the only refuge from his sorrows. 7. Zophar continues the argument on

the side of his companions ; condemns Job acrimoniously for still daring to assert his inno-

cence ; and once more exhorts him to repentance, as the only means of obtaining a restora-

tion to the favour of the Almighty. S. Jcb '& stimulated to a still severer reply. 9. Accuses

his companions of declaiming on the part of God, with the base hope of propitiating him

10. Boldly demands his trial at the tribunal of the Almighty; and, realizing the tribunal

before him, commences his pleading, in an address variegated on every side by opposite feel-

ings : fear, triumph, humiliation, expostulation, despondency. Chap, iii.-xiv.

PART III.—Second Series of Controversy.

1. Eliphaz commences the discussion in his regular turn ; accuses Job of vehemence and

vanity ; asserts that no man is innocent ; and that his own conduct sufficiently proves him-

self not to be so. 2. Job replies ; and complains bitterly of the unjust reproaches heaped

upon him ; and accuses iiis companions of holding him up to public derision. 3. He pa-

thetically bemoans his lot ; and looks forward to the grave with glimmering, through despair,

of a resurrection from its ruins. 4. Bildad perseveres in his former argument of Job's cer-

tain wickedness, from his signal sufferings ; and, in a string of lofty traditions, points out the

constant attendance of misery upon wickedness. 5. Job rises superior to this attack ; appeals

to the piety and generosity of his friends ; asserts the Almighty to have afflicted him for pur-

poses altogether unknown ; and then soars to a full and triumphant hope of a future resur-

rection, and vindication of his innocence. 6. Zophar repeats the former charge ; and Job

replies, by directly controverting his argument, and proving, from a variety of examples, that

in the present world the wicked are chiefly prosperous, and the just for the most part subject

to affliction. Chap, xv.-xxi.

PART IV.— Tliird Series of Controversy.

1. Eliphaz, indirect opposition to Job's last remarks, contends that certain and utter niin

is the uniform lot of the wicked ; and adduces the instances of the deluge, and of Sodom and

the other cities of the plain. 2. Job supports his position by fresh and stifl more forcible

examples. Though he admits that, in the mystery of Providence, prosperity and adversity

are often equally the lot of both the righteous and the wicked
;
yet he denies that this ought

to be held as an argument in favour of the last, whose prosperity is in the utmost degree pre-

carious, and who in calamity are wholly destitute of hope and consolation. 3. Bildad re-

plies in a string of lofty but general apophthegms, tending to prove that Job cannot be without

sin, since no man is so in the sight of God. 4. Job rejoins with indignation ; takes a gene-

ral survey of his life, in the different capacities of a magistrate, a husband, and a master

;

and chaflenges his companions to point out a single act of injustice he had committed.

Chap, xxii.-xxxi.

PART V.

—

The Summing up of the Controversy.

1. Zophar, who ought to have concluded the last series, having declined to prosecute the

debate any farther, the general argument is summed up by EUhu, who has not hitherto

spoken, though present from the first. 2. He condemns the subject matter of the opponents

of Job, as altogether irrelevant ; accuses Job himself, not of suffering for any past impiety,

but of speaking irreverently during the controversy. 3. He contests several of Job's posi

tions ; asserts that aflSictions are often sent by the Ahtiighty for the wisest and most mer-
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ciful purposes; and that, in every instance, our duty is submission. 4. He closes with

describing the Creator as supreme and uncontrollable ; and as creating, upholding, and regu

lating all nature according to his own will and pleasure ; incomprehensibly and mysteriously,

yet ever wisely and benevolently. Chap, xxxii.—xxxvii.

PART VI.— 37*6 Acquittal and Restoration of Job.

1. The Almighty appears to pronounce judgment ; speaks to Job in a sublime and mag-

nificent address out of a whirlwind. 2. Job humbles himself before God, and is accepted.

3. His friends are severely reproved for their conduct during the controversy, a sacrifice is

demanded of them, and Job is appointed their intercessor. 4. He prays for his friends, and

his prayer is accepted. 5. He is restored to his former state of prosperity, and his substance

in every instance doubled. Chap, xxxviii.—xlii.

On this plan Mr. Good has constructed his learned translation and excellent observations

on this book.

The following Synopsis or general view of this book is verj' intelligible, and may serve as

an index to the work :

—

I. The Historical Exordium, written m prose.—Chap, i., ii.

II. The threefold Series of Controversy, written m. poetry.—Chap, iii.—xlii. ver. 1—6.

III. The issue of Job's trial ; restoration to health aud prosperity, in prose.—Chap. xlii.

ver. 7—17.

1. Job's Disputation with his three friends, who came to visit him, in a threefold

series, chap, iii.—xxxi. ; including Job's speech, in which he curses the day of

his birth, chap. iii. : this gives rise to the

First Series of Controversy, comprehended in chap, iv.—xiv.

1. With Eliphaz, chap, iv.—vii.

a. The Speech of Eliphaz, chap, iv., v.

b. The Answer of Job, chap, vi., vii.

2 With BiLDAD, chap, viii.—x.

a. The Speech of Bildad, chap. viii.

b. The Answer of Job, chap, ix., x.

3 With ZoPHAR, chap, xi.—xiv.

a. The Speech of Zophar, chap. xi.

b. The Answer of Job, chap, xii—xiv.

Second Series of Controversy, included in chap, xv.—xxl.

1. With Eliphaz, chap, xv., svii.

a. The Speech of Eliphaz, chap. xv.

b. The Answer of Job, chap, xvi., xvii.

2. With Bildad, chap, xviii., xix.

a The Speech of Bildad, chap, xviii.

b. The Answer of Job, chap. xix.

3. With ZoPHAR, chap, xx., xxi.

a. Zophar''s Speech, chap. xx.

b. The Answer of Job, chap. xxi.

Third Series of Controversy, included in chap, xxii.—xxx'

1. With Eliphaz, chap, xxii.—xxiv.

a. The Speech of Eliphaz, chap. xxii.

b. The Answer of Job, chap, xxiii., xxiv.

2. With Bildad, chap, xxv.—xxxi.

a. The Speech of Bildad, chap. xxv.

b. The Answer of Job, chap, xxvi—xxxi.
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Elihu's judgment concerning the Controversy, delivered axfour different intervals,

pausing for Job's answer, chap, xxxii.—xsxvii.

a. Elihu's first Speech, chap, xxxii., xxxiii.

b. Elihu's second Speech, chap, x.^ixiv.

c. Elihu's third Speech, chap. xxxv.

d. Elihu's fourth Speech, chap, xxxvi., xxxvii.

The Almighty appears, speaks out of a whirlwind, and determines the Controversy,

chap, xxxviii.—xli.

a. The first Speech of the Almighty, chap, xxxviii., xxxix.

b. The second Speech of the Almighty, chap, xl., xli.

c. The Answer and humiliation of Job, chap, xlii., ver. 1—6.

Historical Narration concerning the restoration of Job to health and great worldly pros-

perity ; with the account of his age and death, chap, xlii., ver. 7—17.

Some have contended that the whole of this book is written in verse; but I can see no

rule or method by which the two first chapters, and the ten last verses of chap. xlii. can be

reduced to poetry or poetic arrangement. They are merely narrative ; and are utterly des-

titute of that dignity and pathos everywhere evident in this poem, and in every part of the

Hebrew hemistich poetry wherever it occurs. I could almost suppose these places the work

of another hand ; a Preface and a Conclusion written by some person who was well ac-

quainted with the fact of Job's temptation, and who found such additions necessary to cast

light upon the poem. But they are most probably the work of the same hand. There are,

in different parts of the body of the poem, sentences in prose, which are the headings to the

different speeches. This is frequent among the Arabic and Persian poets. Such headings

are generally in rubric, and should here stand by themselves.
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THE

BOOK OF JOB.

As the time in wliicli Job lived is so very uncertain, (see the preface, and the observaltons at tne end c( the

notes on the first chapter,) the date found in our common English Bibles, which is upon the supposition

that Moses wrote the book while among the Midianites, about one thousand Jive hundred and twenty years

before the commencement of the Christian era, is inserted in the margin, not because it is the most probable,

but because it is the most generally received.

CHAPTER I.

Character of Job, 1 . His family, 2 . His substance,

God as a scl/ish person, who served God only for th,

to strip him of all his children and property, 12-19

3. Care of his family, 4, 5. Satan accuses him lo

e hope of secular rewards, 6—11. Satan is permitted

JoVs remar/cable resignation and patience, 20—22.

A. M. cir. 2484
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Oljmp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

'PHERE was a man ^ in the

land of Uz, whose name ivas

^ Job, and that man was = perfect

and upright, and one that feared

God, and eschewed evil.

2 And there were born unto him seven sons

and three daughters.

3 His substance also was seven thousand

sheep, and three thousand camels, and five

hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she-

asses, and a very great * household ; so that

•Gen. 3uiii.20, 21.- — '' Ezek. xiv. 14 ; James v. 11.-

ii. 3. ^ Or, cattle.

Chap.

NOTES ON CHAP. I.

Verse 1. In the land of Uz] This country was
situated in Ichimea, or the land of Edom, in Arabia

Petraa, of which it comprised a very large district.

See the preface.

Whose name was Job] The original is STN Aiyob;

and this orthography is followed by the Chaldee,

Syriac, and Arabic. From the Vulgate we borrow

Job, not very dissimilar from the Iu,3 lob of the Sep-

tuagint. The name signifies sorrowful, or he that

weeps. He is supposed to have been called Jobab.

See more in the preface.

Perfect and v.pright] in"l DH tarn veyashar

;

COMPLETE as to his mind and heart, and straight or

CORRF.CT as to his moral deportment.

Feared God] Had him in continual reverence as

the fountain of justice, truth, and goodness.

Eschewed f viV] yio ^D sar mern, departing from,

or avoiding evil. Wc have the word eschew from the

old Frencn eschever, which signifies to avoid. All

tcHhin was holy, all without was righteous ; and his

wnole life was employed in departing from evil, and

drawing nigh lo God. Coverdale translates, an fnnos

cent STiO itrtuoiis man, socj one as fcareti CSoti, an
c

this man was the greatest of all A. M. cir. 2484,

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir,

767.

the f men of the East.

4 And his sons went and feast-

ed in their houses, every one his

day, and sent and called for their three sisters

to eat and to drink with them.

5 And it was so, when the days of their

feasting were gone about, that Job sent and

sanctifatxl them, and rose up early in the morn-

ing, s and offered burnt-offerings according to

the number of them all : for Job said, It may
^ Or, husbandry. ^ Heh. sons of the East. eGen. viii. 20;

chap. xlii. 8.

t3Ci)UCll cbcll. From this translation we retain the

word eschew.

Verse 3. His substance also iva.i seven thousand

sheep] A thousand, says the Chaldee, for each of his

sons. Three thousand camels : a thousand for each

of his daughters. Five hundred yoke of oxen for him-

self. And fve hundred she-asses for his wife. Thus
the Targum divides the substance of this eminent man.

A very great household] TXO n3l mn;' abuddah
rabbah meod, " a very great estate." The word m3J7
abuddah refers chiefly to husbandry, including all

manner of labour in the field, with cattle, and every

description of servants.

The greatest of all the men of the East.] He was
more eminent than any other person in that region in

wisdom, wealth, and piety. He was the chief emit

of that district.

Verse 4. Feasted in their houses, every one his day]

It is likely that a birthday festival is here intended.

When the birthday of one arrived, he invited his

brothers and sisters to feast with him ; and each
observed the same custom.

Averse 5. When the days of their feasting were gone
about] At the conclusion of the year, when the birth-
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JoVs care for Jiis children. JOB. Satan comes among the sons of G >d.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

be that my sons have sinned,

and ^ cursed God in their

hearts. Thus did Job ' con-

tinually.

k 1 Kings xxi. 10, 13.
;
Heb.

' 1 Kings -xxii. 19
;

all the days. ^

chap, xxxviii. 7.

Chap. ii. 1.

day of each had been celebrated, the pious father ap-

peals to have gathered them all together, that the

whole family might hold a feast to the Lord, offering

burnt-offerings in order to make an atonement for sins

of all kinds, whether presumptuous or committed

through ignorance. This we may consider as a gene-

ral custom among the godly in those ancient times.

And cursed God in their hearts.] DTl/N 13131

uberechu Elohim. In this book, according to most in-

terpreters, the verb 113 barach signifies both to lless

and to curse ; and the noun D'nSx Elohim signifies

the true God, false gods, and great or ^nighty. The
reason why Job offered the burnt-offerings appears to

have been this : in a country where idolatry flourished,

he thought it possible that his children might, in their

festivity, have given way to idolatrous thoughts, or

done something prescribed by idolatrous rites ; and

therefore the words may be rendered thus : It may
he that my children have blessed the gods in their

hearts. Others think that the word "|13 barach should

be understood as implying farewell, bidding adieu—
lest my children have bidden adieu to God, that is,

renounced him, and cast off his fear. To me this is

very unlikely. Mr. Mason Good contends that the

word should be understood in its regular and general

sense, to bless ; and that the conjunction 1 vau should

be translated nor. "Peiadventure my sons may have

sinned, nor blessed God in their hearts." This ver-

sion he supports with great learning. I think the

sense given above is more plain, and less embarrassed.

They might have been guilty of some species of

idolatry. This is possible even among those called

Christians, in their banquets ; witness their songs to

Bacchus, Venus, &c., which are countless in number,

and often sung by persons who would think themselves

injured, not to be reputed Christians. Coverdale, in

his translation, (1535,) renders the passage thus:

33cra'dbcntuvc mii sonncs tjabc lionc some offence, anti

Jjabc been untljankful to CSot) in tiictv iievtes.

Thus did Job continually .] At the end of every

year, when all the birthday festivals had gone round.

Verse 6. There was a day when the sons of God]

All the versions, and indeed all the critics, are puz-

zled with the phrase sons of God ; D'nSxn J3 beney

haelohim, literally, sons of the God, or, sons of the

gods. The Vulgate has simply filii dei, sons of God.

The Septiiagint, oi ayy^Xoi rov 8eov, the angels of God.

The Chaldee, XOxSo 'i13 kiltey malachaiya, troops of
angels. The Syriac retains the Hebrew words and

letters, only leaving out the demonstrative n he in the

word D'nSxn haelohim, thus, jQidQ^ l*'^ baney
Elohim. The Arabic nearly copies the Hebrew also,

(IJ;^^ ' i^ij banoa Iloheem ; to which, if we give not

the literal translation of the Hebrew, we may give

what translation we please. Coverdale (1535) trans-

lates it, scrtaiintcs of ffiot). The Targum supposes

24

6 Now ''there was a day when

the sons of God came to present

themselves before the Lord, and
"" Satan came also " among them.

A. M. cir. 5 i84
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

"^ Hebrew, the adversary, 1 Chron. xxi. 1 ; Rev. xii. 9, 10.
" Heb. in the midst of them.

that this assembly took place on the day of the great

atonement, which occurred once each year. And
there was a day of judgment in the beginning of the

year ; and the troops af angels came, that they might

stand in judgment before the Lord. But what are

we to make of this whole account ] Expositions are

endless. That of ]\Ir. Peters appears to me to be at

once the most simple and the most judicious :
" The

Scripture speaks of God after the manner of men
;

for there is a necessity of condescending to our capa-

cities, and of suiting the revelation to our apprehen-

sion. As kings, therefore, transact their most im-

portant affairs in a solemn council or assembly, so God
is pleased to represent himself as having his council

likewise ; and as passing the decrees of his providence

in an assembly of his holy angels. We have here, in

the case of Job, the same grand assembly held, as was
before in that of Ahab, 1 Kings xxii. ; the same host

of heaven, called here the sons of God, presenting

themselves before Jehovah, as in the vision of Micaiah

they are said to stand on his right hand and on his

left. A wicked spirit appearing among them, here

called Satan or the adversary, and there a lying

spirit ; both bent on mischief, and ready to do all the

hurt they were permitted to do ; for both were under

the control of his power. The imagery is just the

same ; and the only difference is in the manner of the

relation. That mentioned above, Micaiah, as a pro-

phet, and in the actual exercise of his prophetic office,

delivers, as he received it, in a vision. I saw the

Lord sitting on his throne, and all the host of heaven

standing by him, on his right hand and on his left

;

and there came forth a lying spirit, and stood before

the Lord, and said, 1 Kings xxii. 19-22. The
other, as a historian, interweaves it with his history

;

and tells us, in his plain narrative style. There was a

day when the sons of God came to present themselves

BEFORE the Lord ; and Sat.4N came also among them.

And this he delivers in the same manner as he does,

There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was

Job.

" The things delivered to us by these two inspired

writers are the same in substance, equally high, and

above the reach of human sight and knowledge ; but

the manner of delivering them is different, each as

suited best to his particular purpose. This, then, is

the prophetical way of representing things, as to the

manner of doing them, which, whether done exactly

in the same manner, concerns us not to know ; but

which are really done : and God would have them de-

scribed as done in this manner, to make the more

lively and lasting impression on us. At the same

time, it must not be forgotten that representations of

this kind are founded in a well-known and established

truth, viz., the doctrine oi good and bad angels, a point

revealed from the beginning, and without a previous

c



He accuses Job to God CHAP. 1 as a selfish person

A. M. cir. 2484. 7 ^nj thg Lq^d said unto
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. Satan, Whence comest thou ?

Ante U. c. cir. Then Satan answered the Lord,
^^^'

and said. From " going to and

fro in the earth, and from walking up and

down in it.

8 And the Lord said unto Satan, p Hast

thou considered niy servant Job, that there is

none like him in tiie earth, a perfect and an

upright man, one that feareth God and eschew-

eth evil ?

» Chap. ii. 2 ; Matt. xii. 43 ; 1 Pet. v. 8. P Heb. Hastthoutet
thine heart on.

knowledge of which, the visions of the prophets could

scarcely be intelligible." See Gen. xxviii.

And Satan came also] This word also is emphatic

in the original, jOtyn hassatan, the Satan, or the ad-

versary ; translated by the Septitagint i Am/?oAof.

The original word is preserved by the Chaldee, Syriac,

and Arabic ; indeed, in each of them the word signi-

fies an adversary. St. Peter, 1st Epist., ch. v., ver. 8,

plainly refers to this place ; and fully proves that ]am
hassatan, which he literally translates 6 ovtiSikoc, the

ADVERS.\By, is no other than 6 iiiaBolo^, the devil, or

chief of bad demons, which he adds to others by way
of explanation. There are many fiaifiove^, demons,

mentioned in Scripture ; but the word Satan or devil

is never found in the originals of the Old and New
Testaments in the plural number. Hence we reason-

ably infer, that all evil spirits are under the govern-

ment of ONE chief, the devil, who is more powerful

and more wicked than the rest. From the Greek
A«a/3o;(.of comes the L.itin Diabolus, the Spanish

Diablo, the French Diablc, the Italian Diavolo, the

German Ccuffcl, the Dutch Duivel, the Anglo-Saxon
fceople, and the English Devil, which some would de-

rive from the compound the-evil ; 4 novripo^, the evil

one, or wicked one.

It is now fashionable to deny the existence of this

evil spirit ; and this is one of what St. John (Rev. ii.

24) calls Ta jiaOrj tov aarava, the depths of Satan ; as

he well knows that they who deny his being will not

be afraid of his power and influence ; will not watch

against his wiles and devices ; will not pray to God
for deliverance from the evil one ; will not expect him
to be trampled down under their feet, who has no ex-

istence
; and, consequently, they will become an easy

and unopposing prey to the enemy of their souls. By
leading men to disbelieve and deny his existence, he
throws them off their guard ; and is then their com-
plete master, and they are led captive by him at his

will. It is well known that, among all those who
make any profession of religion, those who deny the

existence of the devil are they who pray little or none

at all ; and are, apparently, as careless about the ex-

istence of God as they are about the being of a devil.

Piety to God is with them out of the question ; for

those who do not pray, especially in private, (and I

never met with a devil-denier who did,) have no reli-

gion of any kind, whatsoever pretensions they may
choose to make.

9 Then Satan answered the b c' cir fsM*

Lord, and said. Doth Job fear Amo i. uiymp.

God for naught? Ameii. Cc
1 Hast not liiou made a hedge

'"

about him, and .about his house, and about all

that he halii on every side ? tiiou hast bless-

ed the work of his hands, and his 'i substance

is increased in the land.

1

1

But put forth thine hand now, and

touch all that he hath, ' and he will curse

thee to thy face.

1 Or, cattle.

-

-' Chap. ii. 5 ; xix. 21. ' Heb. if he curse thee

not to thy face.

Verse 7. From going to and fro in the earth] The

translation of the Septuaginl is curious : XlcpiO.Ouv

Tfjv yr)v nai cpmpnraTriaai: ttjv vtt' ovpavov, Trapei/ii
;

" Having gone round the earth, and walked over all

that is under heaven, I am come hither.'' The Chaldee

says, " I am come from going round the earth to exa-

mine the works of the children of men ; and from walk-

ing through it." Covcrdale, who generally hits the

sense, translates thus : K fiabc gone nboutc li)C lonTie

onB iDalftctl tljoroto ft. Mr. Good has il, from roaming

round the earth, and walking about it.

St. Peter, as has been already stated, ver. 6, refers

to this : Be sober, be vigilant ; for your adversary

the DEVIL GOETH ABOUT, as a roaring lion, seeking

ivhom he may devour. I rather think, with Coverdale,

that yiN arets here signifies rather that land, than the

habitable globe. The words are exceedingly emphatic ;

and the latter verb ^Snnn hithhallech being in the

hithpacl conjugation shows how earnest and determined

the devil is in his work : he sets himself to walk ; he

is busily employed in it ; he is seeking the destruction

of men ; and while they sleep, he wakes—while they

are careless, he is alert. The .spirit of this saying is

often expressed by the simple inhabitants of the conn

try : when they perceive a man plotting mischief, and

frequent in transgression, they say. The devil is busy

with him.

Verse 8. Hast thou considered my servant Job']

Literally, Hast thou placed thy heart on my servant

Job ? Hast thou viewed his conduct with attention,

whilst thou wert roaming about, seeking whom thou

mightest devour 1 viz., the careless, prayerless, and

profligate in general.

Verse 9. Doth Job fear God for naught?] Thou

hast made it his interest to be exemplary in his con-

duct ; for this assertion Satan gives his reasons in

what immediately follows.

Verse 10. Hast thou not made a hedge about him]

Thou hast fortified him with spikes and spears. Thou

hast defended him as by an unapproachable hedge.

He is an object of thy peculiar care ; and is not ex-

posed to the common trials of life.

Verse 11. But put forth thine hand] Shoot the

dart of poverty and aflliction against him.

And he will curse thee to thy face.] yJ3 7>' N7 DX
'\312'' im lo al paneycha yebarechecca, " If he will not

bless thee to thy appearances." He will bless thee only

in proportion to the temporal good thou bestowest upon
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Satan obtains permission JOB. to destroy JoVs property

A.M.cir. 2484. j2 And the Lord said unto
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. Satan, Behold, all that he hath is

Ante U. C. cir. in thy ' power, only upon himself
^^^'

put not forth thine hand. So

Satan went forth from the presence of the

Lord.

1 3 And there was a day when his sons and

his daughters were eating and drinking wine

in their eldest brother's house :

14 And there came a messenger unto Job,

and said, The oxen were ploughing, and the

asses feeding beside them :

15 And the Sabeans fell upon them, zxiA

took them away
;

yea, they have slain the

servants with the edge of the sword ; and I

only am escaped alone to tell thee.

1 6 While he was yet speaking, there came
also another, and said, " The fire of God is

fallen from heaven, and hath burned up the

*Heb. hand. " Or, A great fire.

him ; to the providential and gracions appearances or

displays of thy power in his behalf. If thou wilt be

gracious, he will be pious. The exact maxim of a

great statesman, Sir Robert Walpole : Every man has

his price. " But you have not bought such a one V
" No, because I would not go up to his price. He
valued himself at more than 1 thought him worth ; and

I could get others cheaper, who, in the general muster,

would do as well." No doubt Sir R. met with many
such ; and the devil many more. But still God has

multitudes that will neither sell their souls, their con-

sciences, nor their country, for any price ; who, though

God should slay them, will nevertheless trust in him

;

and be honest men, howsoever tempted by the devil

and his vicegerents. So did Job ; so have done thou-

sands ; so will all do, in whose hearts Christ dwells

by faith.

Verse 12. All that he hath is in thy power'] Satan

cannot deprive a man even of an ass, a sheep, or a pig,

but by especial permission of God. His power and
malice are ever bounded, and under control.

So Satan went fortli] The Targum adds, loith au-

thority from the presence of the Lord.

Verse 13. There was a rfay] The first day of the

weeli, says the Targum. It no doubt refers to one of

those hirihday festivals mentioned before.

Averse 14. The asses feeding beside them] nUHN
athonoth, the she-asses, which appear to have been
more domesticated, as of more worth and use than the

others, both for their milk and their work.
Verse 15. And the Sabeans fell] The Vulgate

alone understands this of a people. The Sepiuagint,
Syriac, and Arabic, understand it as implying a ma-
rauding party. The Chaldee says, " Lilith, queen of
Zamargad, rushed suddenly upon them, and carried

them away." The Sabeans mentioned here are sup-
posed to have been the same with those who virere the

descendants of Abraham by Keturah, whose son Jok-
S6

sheep, and the servants, and ^-
c' "^''iwo*

consumed them ; and I only am Ante i. oiymp.
cir. 744.

escaped alone to tell thee. Ante ir. c.cir.

17 While he was yet speak-
^^^'

ing, there came also another, and said, The

Chaldeans made out three bands, and '' fel

upon the camels, and have carried them away,

yea, and slain the servants with the edge of

the sword ; and I only am escaped alone to

tell thee.

18 While he ivas yet speaking, there came

also another, and said, Thy sons and thy

daughters tuere eating and drinking wine in

their eldest brother's house
;

19 And behold, there came a great wind
'" from the wilderness, and smote the four

corners of the house, and it fell upon the

young men, and they are dead ; and I only

am escaped alone to tell thee.

^ Heb. ntshed. ^ Heb. from aside, &c.

shan begat Sheba. The sons of Keturah were sent

by Abraham into the east. Gen. xxv. 6, and inhabited

Arabia Deserta, on the east of the land of Uz. Hordes

of predatory banditti were frequent in those countries,

and continue so to the present day. They made sud-

den incursions, and carried oif tnen, loomen, children,

cattle, and goods of every description ; and immediately

retired to the desert, whither it was in vain to pursue

them.

Verse 16. The fire of God is fallen] Though the

fire of God may mean a great, a tremendous fire, yet

it is most natural to suppose lightning is meant ; for

as thunder was considered to be the voice of God, so

lightning was the fire of God. And as the prince of
the power of the air was permitted now to arm him-

self with this dreadful artillery of heaven, he might

easily direct the zigzag lightning to every part of the

fields where the sheep were feeding, and so destroy

the whole in a moment.

Verse 17. The Chaldeans made out three bands]

The Chaldeans inhabited each side of the Euphrates

near to Babylon, which was their capital. They were

also mixed with the wandering Arabs, and lived like

them on rapine. They were the descendants of Chesed,

son of Nahor and brother of Huz, from whom they

had their name Casdim, which we translate Chaldeans.

They divided themselves into three bands, in order the

more speedily and effectually to encompass, collect,

and drive off the three thousand camels : probably they

mounted the camels and rode off.

Verse 19. A great wind from the wilderness] Here
was another proof of the influence of the prince of the

power of the air. What mischief might he not do with

this tremendous agent, were he not constantly under

the control of the Almighty ! He seems to have

directed four different currents, which, blowing against

the four corners or sides of the house, crushed it to-

gether, and involved all within in one common ruia
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The resignation and CHAP. I. patience of Job.

A. M. cir. 2484. 20 Then Job arose, ^ and rent
B. C. cir. 1520.

j i
•

Ante I. oiymp. his ^ mantle, and sliaved his head,

Ante U.c. cir. and fell down upon the ground,
'"''''

and worshipped,

2 1 And said, ^ Naked came I out of

my mother's womb, and naked shall I

» Gen. xxivii. 29 ; Ezra ix. 3.—
Eccles. V. 15

;

—y Or, robe.—

1 Tim. vi. 7.

-' Psa. xlix. 17
;

Verse 20. Rent his manlle] Tearing the garments,

shaving or pulling olT the hair of the head, throwing

dust or ashes on the head, and sitting on the ground,

were acts hy which immoderate grief was expressed.

Job must have felt the bitterness of anguish when he

was told that, in addition to the loss of all his properly,

he was deprived of his ten children by a violent death.

Had he not felt this most poignantly, he would have

been unworthy of the name of man.

Worshipped] Prostrated himself; lay all along upon

the ground, with his face in the dust.

Verse 2 1 . Naked came I out of my mother''s wornU]

I had no earthly possessions when I came into the

world ; I cannot have less going out of it. What I

have the Lord gave : as it was \i\% free gift, he has a

light to resume it when he pleases ; and I owe him

gratitude for the time he has permitted me to enjoy

this gift.

Naked shall I return thither] Whither ? Not to

his mother''s womb surely ; nor does he call the earth

his mother in this place. In the first clau,se of the

verse he speaks without a metaphor, and in the latter

he speaks in reference to the ground on which he was

about to fall. As I came out of my mother's womb
destitute of all earthly possessions, so shall I return

noty shammah, there ; i. e., to the earth on which he

was now falling. That mother earth was a common
expression in different nations, I allow ; but I believe

no such metaphor was now in the mind of Job.

The Lord gave] The Chaldce has, " The Word of

the Lord, "T ntD'O meymera dayai, gave ; and the

Word of the Lord and the house of his judgment, have

taken away !" Word is used here personally, as in

many other places of all the Targums.

Blessed be the name of the Lord.] The following

is a fine paraphrase on the sentiment in this verse :

—

" Good when he gives, supremely good

;

Nor less when he denies ;

Afflictions from his sovereign hand.

Are blessings in disguise."

Seeing 1 have lost my temporal goods, and all my
domestic comforts, may God alone be all my portion !

The Vulgate, Septuagint, and Coverdale, add, The
Lord hath done as he pleased.

Verse 29. Li all this Job sinned not] He did not

give way to any action, passion, or expression, offen-

sive to his Maker. He did not charge God with acting

unkindly towards him, but felt as perfectly satisfied

with the privation which the hand of God had occa-

sioned, as he was with the affluence and health which

that hand had bestowed. This is the transaction that

gave the strong and vivid colouring to the character of

J.ob ; in this, and in this alone, he was a pattern of

return thither : tiie Lord gave, ^- ^ i'^^-

^^sj.

and the Lord hath taken Ante i. oiymp.

away ; blessed be the name of Ante V. C. cir.

the Lord. 1_

22 " In all this Job sinned not, nor "^ charged

God foolishly.

3 Chap. ii. 10. iiOr, attributed folly to God.

patience and resignation. In this Satan was utterly

disappointed ; he found a man who loved his God

more than his earthly portion. This was a rare case,

even in the experience of the devil. He had seen

multitudes who bartered their God for money, and their

hopes of blessedness in the world to come for secular

possessions in the present. He had been so often

successful in this kind of temptation, that he made no

doubt he should succeed again. He saw many who,

when riches increased, set their hearts on them, and

forgot God. He saw many also who, when deprived

of earthly comforts, blasphemed their Maker. He there-

fore inferred that Job, in similar circumstances, would

act like the others ; he was disappointed. Reader,

has he, by riches or poverty, succeeded with thee 1 Art

thou pious when affluent, and patient and contented

when in poverty 1

That Job lived after the giving of the law, seems

to me clear from many references to the rites and ce-

remonies instituted by Moses. In chap. i. 5, we are

informed that he sanctified his children, and offered

burnt-offerings daily in the morning for each of them.

This was a general ordinance of the law, as we may

see, Lev. ix. 7 :
" Moses said unto Aaron, Go unto the

altar, and offer thy sin-offering and thy burnt-offering,

and make an atonement for thyself and for the people."

Ver. 22 :
" And Aaron lifted up his hands towards the

people, and blessed them, and came down from offering

the burnt-offering
."

This sort of offering, we are told above. Job offered

continually ; and this also was according to the law,

Exod. xxix. 42 :
" This shall be a continual burnt-

offering throughout your generations." See also Num

.

xxviii. 3, 6, 10, 15, 24, 31.

This custom was observed after the captivity, Ezra

iii. 5 :
" They offered the continual biirnt-offcring

:

and of every one that offered a freewill-offering." See

also Neh. x. 33. Ezekiel, who prophesied during the

captivity, enjoins this positively, chap. xlvi. 13-15 ;

" Thou shall daily prepare a burnt-offering unto the

Lord ; thou shall prepare it every morning."

Job appears to have thought that his children might

have sinned through ignorance, or sinned privately

;

and it was consequently necessary to make the duo

sacrifices to God in order to prevent his wrath and

their punishment ; he therefore offered the burnt-offer-

ing, which was prescribed by the law in cases of sins

committed through ignorance. See the ordinances

Lev. iv. 1-35 ; v. 15-19, and particidarly Num. xv.

24—29. I think it may be fairly presumed that the

offerings which Job made for his children were in

reference to these laws.

The worship of the sun, moon, and stars, as being
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Satan a second JOB. time accuses Job.

the most prevalent and most seductive idolatry, veas

very expressly forbidden by the lave, Deut. iv. 19 :

" Take heed, lest thou lift up thine eyes to heaven

;

and when thou seest the sun, and the moon, and the

stars, even all the host of heaven, shouldest be driven

to worship them, and serve them." Job purges himself

from this species of idolatry, chap. xxxi. ver. 26-28 :

" If I beheld the sim when it shined, or the moon
walking in brightness, and my heart hath been secretly

enticed, or my mouth hath kissed my hand ; this also

were an iniquity to be punished by the judge ; for I

should have denied the God that is above."

He clears himself also from adultery in reference

to the law enacted against that sin, Job xxxi. 9—12 :

" If mine heart have been deceived by a woman, or if

I have laid wait at my neighbour's door ; then let my
wife grind to another : for this is a heinous crime

;

yea, it is an iniquity to he punished by the judges."

See the law against this sin, Exod. xx. 14, 17: " Thou
shalt not commit adultery : thou shalt not covet thy

neighbour''s wife." Lev. xx. 10 : "The man that com-
mitteth adultery with another man's wife shall surely

be put to death ;" see Deut. xxii. 22. And for the

judge's office in such cases, see Deut. xvii. 9—12 :

" Thou shalt come unto the priests and Levites, and

unto the judge that shall be in those days ; and they

shall show thee the sentence of judgment." 1 Sam.
ii. 25 :

" If one man sin against another, the judge

s\xM. judge him."

The following will, I think, be considered an evi-

dent allusion to the passage of the Red Sea, and the

deslmction of the proud Egyptian king : Jobxxvi. 11,

12 :
" The pillars of heaven tremble, and are astonish-

ed at his reproof. He divideth the sea with his power ;

and by his understanding he smiteth through the proud."

These, with several others that might be adduced, are

presumptive proofs that the writer of this book lived

after the giving and establishment of the law, if not

much later, let Job himself live when he might. Sea

other proofs in the notes.

CHAPTER II.

The sons of God once more present themselves before him ; and Satan comes also, accusing Job as a person

whose steadfastness loould be soon shaken, provided his body were to be subjected to sore afflictions, 1—5.

He receives permission to afflict Job, and smites him with sore boils, 6—8. His ivife reviles him, 9. His
pious reproof, 10. His threefriends come to visit and mourn with him.

B "c' cir' iKO*' jV^^-^^ " ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ day when
Ante I. oiymp. the sons of God came to pre-

Ante U. c. cir. sent themselves before the Lord,
'

and Satan came also among them

to present himself before the Lord.

2 And the Lord said unto Satan, From
whence comest thou ? And '' Satan answered

the Lord, and said, From going to and fro in

the earth, and from walking up and down in it.

» Chap. i. 6. >> Chap. i. 7. ' Chap. i. 1, 8.

NOTES ON CHAP. H.
Verse 1 . Again there tvas a day] How long this

was after the former trial, we know not : probably one

whole year, when, as the Targum intimates, it was the

time of the annual atonement ; which, if so, must have

been at least one whole year after the former ; and

during which period the patience and resignation of

Job had sufficient scope to show themselves. This
appearance of the sons of God and Satan is to be un-

derstood metaphorically—^there could be nothing real

in it—but it is intended to instruct us in the doctrine

of the existence of good and evil spirits ; that Satan
pursues man with implacable enmity, and that he can
do no man hurt, either in his person or property, but

by the especial permission of God; and that God gives

him permission only when he purposes to overrule it

for the greater manifestation of his own glory, and the

greater good of his tempted followers.

A''erse 3. To destroy him xcithout cause.] Thou
wishedst me to permit thee to destroy a man whose

28

3 And the Lord said unto Sa- ^- ^- ^''- 24M.
B. C. cir. 1520.

tan, Hast thou considered my Ante i. oiymp.

X , , , cir. 744.
servant Job, that there is none Ante u.C. cir.

like him in the earth, = a perfect
^^^"

and an upright man, one that feareth God, and

escheweth evil ? and still he '^ holdeth fast his

integrity, although thou movedst me against

him, "to *^ destroy him without cause.

4 And Satan answered the Lord, and said.

•^Chap. xxvii. 5, 6. ^Heh. to swallow him up. 'Ch. ix. 17.

sins have not called for so heavy a judgment. This

seems to be the meaning of this saying. The original

word, ^y^)21 leballeo, signifies to swallow down or de-

vour ; and this word St. Peter had no doubt in view

in the place quoted on verse 7 of the preceding chap-

ter :
" Your adversary the devil goeth about as a roar-

ing lion, seeking whom he may devour ; fijruv, tlvo

KOTaiTiri, seeking whom he may swallow or gulp

DOWN. See the note on 1 Pet. v. 8.

Verse 4. Skin for skin] That is, A man will part

with all he has in the world to save his life ; and he

will part with all by piecemeal, till he has nothing left

on earth, and even be thankful, provided his life be

spared. Thou hast only destroyed his property ; thou

hast left him his life and his health. Thou hast no
touched his flesh nor his bone ; therefore he is patien

and resigned. Man, through the love of life, will gi

much farther : he will give up one member to sav»

the rest ; yea, limb after limh, as long as there is hope

that, by such sacrifices, life may be spared or pro

c



A. M. cir. 218».

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olynip.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

7C7.

datan receives permission, CHAP. II.

Skin for skin, yea, all liiat a man

halii will he give for iiis life.

5 8 But put forth thine hand

now, and touch his ''bone and

his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face.

6 ' And the Loud said unto Satan, Behold,

he is in thine hand ;
"^ but save his lile.

7 So went Satan forth from the presence

of the Lord, and smote Job with sore boils

ond smites Job with boils

t Chap. i. 11.- -! Chap. xix. 20. ' Chap. i. 12.-

I Isa. i. 6.

-^ Or, only.

longed. This is the meaning given to the passage by

the Targum ; and, I believe, the true one ; hence,

ver. 7, the Lord says, Save his life.

Verse 5. He will curse thee to thy face] Literally,

If he tcitl not bless thee to thy face or appearances.

His piety to thee will be always regulated by thy

bounty to him. See the note on chap. i. 11.

Verse 6. But save his life-] His body thou shall

have permission to afflict, but against his life thou

shall have no power ; therefore take care of his life.

The original, T3ky WDl naphsho shemor, may be trans-

lated, keep his soul ; but the word also signifies life ;

yet in the hands of the destroyer the life of this holy

man is placed ! How astonishing is the economy of

salvation ! It is so managed, by the unlimited power

and skill of God, thai the grand adversary of souls

becomes himself, by the order of God, the preserver

of thai which the evil of his nature incessantly prompts

liim to destroy !

Verse 7. Sore boils] >T tTTiyil bischin ra, " with

an evil inflammation." What this diabolical disorder

was, interpreters are not agreed. .Some think it was

the leprosy ; and this is the reason why he dwell by

himself, and had his habitation in an unclean place,

without the city, (Septuagint, tfu rt]^ -o/.fuf,) or in

the open air : and the reason why his friends beheld

him afar off, ver. 12, was because they knew that the

disorder was infectious.

His scraping himself with a potsherd indicates a

disease accompanied with intolerable itching, one of

the characteristics of the smallpox. Query, Was it

not this disorder ! And in order to save his life (for

that he had in especial command) did not Satan him-

self direct him to the cool regimen, without which,

humanly speaking, the disease must have proved fata! 1

In the elephantiasis and leprosy there is, properly

speaking, no boil or detached inflammation, or swelling,

but one uniform disordered state of the whole surface,

so that the whole body is covered with loathsome

scales, and the skin appears like that of the elephant,

thick and wrinkled, from which appearance the dis-

order has its name. In the smallpox it is different

;

each pock or pustule is a separate inflammation, tend-

ing to suppuration ; and during this process, the fever

is in general very high, and the anguish and distress

of the patient intolerable. When the suppuration is

pretty far advanced, the itching is extreme ; and the

hands are often obliged to be confined to prevent the

patient from literally tearing his own flesh.

Verse 9. Then said his wife] To this verse the

A. M. cir. 2484
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante 1. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

' from the sole of his foot unto

his crown.

8 And he took him a potsherd

to scrape himself withal ;
" and

he sat down among the ashes.

9 Then said his wife unto him, "Dost liiou

still ° retain thine integrity ? curse God, and die

10 But he said unto her. Thou speakest as

one of the foolish women speaketh. What 1

™2 Sam. xiii. 19; chap. xlii. 6 ; Ezek. xxvii. 30 ; Matt. xi. 21
° Chap. XXI. 15. " Ver. 3.

Septuagint adds the following words :
" Much time

having elapsed, his wife said unto him, How long dost

thou stand steadfast, saying, ' Behold, I wait yet a

little longer looking for the hope of my salvation V
Behold thy memorial is already blotted out from the

earth, together with thy sons and thy daughters, the

fruits of my pains and labours, for whom with anxiety

I have laboured in vain. Thyself also sittest in the

rottenness of worms night and day, while I am a

wanderer from place to place, and from house to

house, waiting for the setting of the sun, that I may
rest from my labours, and from the griefs which op-

press me. Speak therefore some word against God,

and die." We translate n:31 D"n'7f< p3 barech Elohim

vamuth. Curse God, and die. The verb '\^2 barach

is supposed to include in it the ideas of cursing and

blessing ; but it is not clear that it hae the former

meaning in any part of the sacred writings, though we

sometimes translate it so.

Here it seems to be a strong irony. Job was ex-

ceedingly afilicted, and apparently dying through sore

disease
;
yet his soul was filled with gratitude to God.

His wife, destitute of the salvation which her husband

possessed, gave him this ironical reproof. Bless

God, and die—\\'hat ! bless him for his goodness,

while he is destroying all that thou hast ! bless him

for his support, while he is casting thee down and de-

stroying thee ! Bless on, and die.

The Ta'gum says that Job's wife's name was

Dinah, and that the words which she spake to him on

this occasion were iTOl ''1 NITO 1"i2 berich meymera

dayai umilh. Bless the word of the Lord, and die.

Ovid has such an irony as I suppose this to have

been :

—

Quid vos sacra juvant ^ quid nunc jEgyptia prosunt

Sistra ?

Cum rapiant mala fata bonos, ignoscite fasso,

Sollicitor nuUos esse putare deos.

Vive plus, moriere pius ; cole sacra, colentem

Mors gravis a templis in cava busta trahet.

Amor. lib. iii., Eleg. ix. ver. 33.

" In vain to gods (if gods there are) we pray.

And needless victims prodigally pay
;

Worship their sleeping deities : yet death

Scorns votaries, and stops the praying breath.

To hallow'd shrines intruding fate will come,

And drag you from the altar to the tomb."

SxEPNEr.

Verse 10. Thou speakest as one ofthefoolish] Thou
29



JoVs three friends JOB. come to visit him.

A. M. cir. 2484. p g]^g\\ ^q receive ffood at the
B. C. cir. 1520. °
Ante I. oiymp. hand of God, and shall we not

Ante u. c. cir. receive evil ? 1 1n all this did
'^'''

not Job ' sin with his lips.

1 1 Now when Job's three ^ friends heard of

all this evil that was come upon him, they

came every one from his own place ; Eliphaz

the ' Temanite, and Bildad the " Shuhite, and

Zophar the Naamathite : for they had made
an appointment together to come ' to mourn

with him and to comfort him.

1' Chap. i. 21 ; Rom. xii. 12 ; James v. 10, 11.—'! Chap. i. 22.

^ Psa. xxxix. 1. * Prov. xvii. 17. ' Gen. xxxvi. 11 ; Jer. xlix.

speakest like an infidel ; like one who has no know-

ledge of God, of religion, or of a future state.

The Targum, who calls this woman Dinah, trans-

lates thus :
" Thou speakest like one of those women

who have wrought folly in the house of their father."

This is in reference to an ancient rabbinical opinion,

that Job lived in the days of the patriarch Jacob, whose

daughter Dinah he had married.

Shall we receive good] This we have received in

great abundance for many years :^
And shall we not receive evil ?] Shall we murmur

when He afflicts us for a. day, who has given us health

for so many years ? Shall we blaspheme his name for

momentary privations, who has given us such a long

succession of enjoyments ? His blessings are his own :

he never gave them to us ; they were only lent. We
have had the long, the free, the unmerited use of

them ; and shall we be offended at the Owner, when
he comes to reclaim his own property ? This would

be foolish, ungrateful, and w-icked, So may every

one reason who is suffering from adversity. But who,
besides Job, reasons thus ? Man is naturally discon-

tented and ungrateful.

In all this did not Job sin rvith his lips.'] The
Chaldee adds, Bat in his heart he thought words. He
had surmisings of heart, though he let nothing escape

from his lips.

Verse 11. JoVs three friend.'f] The first was Eli-

phaz the Temanite ; or, as the Scptuagint has it,

E?.it6oJ d Qaijiavuv /Saailevc, Eliphaz the king of the

Thaimanitcs. Eliphaz was one of the sons of Esau
;

and Teman, of Eliphaz, Gen. xxxvi, 10, 11. Teman
was a city of Edom, Jer. xlix. 7-20 ; Ezek. xxv. 13

;

Amos i. 11, 12.

Bildad the Shuhite] Or, as the Scptuagint, Ba7.6ad

o 'Zvx^uv Tvpavvoc, Baldad, tyrant of the Suchites.

Shuah was the son of Abraham by Keturah ; and

his posterity is reckoned among the Easterns. It is

supposed he should be placed with his brother Midian,

and his brother's sons Sheba and Dedan. See Gen.
xxv. 2, 3. Dedan was a city of Edom, see Jer. xlix.

8, and seems to have been situated in its soutliern

Boundary, as Teman was in
'

s c'lt^-rn, Ezek.
xxv. 13.

Zophar the Naamathite] Oi, accorflmg to the Sep-
iuagint, lu(j>ap Mivaiuv Baai^ev;, Sophar king of the

Minaites. He most probably came from that Naamah,
30

12 And when they lifted up ^-
^"'- ,--!!?

> i B. C. cir. Ia20.

their eyes afar off, and knew Ante i. oiymp.

him not, they lifted up their Ante U. c. cir.

voice, and wept ; and they rent
'

every one his mantle, and " sprinkled dust

upon their heads toward heaven.

13 So they sat down with him upon

the ground ^ seven days and seven nights,

and none spake a word unto him

:

for they saw that his grief was very

great.

7. ° Gen. xxv. 2. ' Chap. xlii. 1 1 ; Rom. xii. 15. " Neh.
ix. 1 ; Lam. ii. 10; Ezek. xxvii. 30. » Gen. I. 10.

which was bordering upon the Edomites to the south

and fell by lot to the tribe of Judah, Josh. xv. 21—41.

These circumstances, which have already been men-

tioned in the introduction, prove that Job must have

dwelt in the land of Edom, and that all his friends

dwelt in Arabia Petrtea, or in the countries immedi-

ately adjacent. That some of those Eastern people

were highly cultivated, we have at least indirect proof

in the case of the Temanites, Jer. xlix. 7 : Concern-

ing Edom thus sailh the Lord of hosts, Is wisdom no

more in Teman ? Is cou?isel perished from the pru-

dent f Is their wisdom vanished ? They are cele-

brated also in Baruch, iii. 22, 23. Speaking of wisdom

he says : It hath not been heard of in Chanaan ;

neither hath it been seen in Theman. The Agarenes

thai seek wisdom upon earth, the merchants of Mcran
and of Theman, the expounders offables, and searchers

out of understanding, none of these have known the

way of wisdom. It is evident enough from these

quotations that the inhabitants of those districts were

celebrated for their knowledge ; and the sayings of

Job's three friends are proofs that their reputation for

wisdom stood on a very solid foundation.

Verse 12. They rent every 07ie his mantle] I have

already had frequent occasions to point out and illus-

trate, by quotations from the ancients, the actions that

were used in order to express profound grief; such as

wrapping themselves in sackcloth, covering the face,

strewing dust or ashes upon the head, sitting upon the

bare ground, &c., &c. ; significant actions which were

in use among all nations.

Verse 13. They sat down xvithlwnupon the ground

seven days] They were astonished at the unprece-

dented change which had taken place in the circum-

stances of this most eminent man ; they could not

reconcile his present situation with any thing they

had met with in the historj' of Divine providence.

The seven days mentioned here were the period ap-

pointed for mourning. The Israelites mourned for

Jacob seven days, Gen. 1. 10. And the men of Jabesh

mourned so long for the death of Saul, 1 Sam. xxxi.

13 ; 1 Chron. x. 12. And Ezekiel sat on the ground

with the captives at Chebar, and mourned with and

for Ihem scve7i days, Ezek. iii. 15. The wise son of

Sirach says, " Seven days do men mourn for him that

is dead ;" Ecclus. xxii. 12. So calamitous was the

state of Job, that they considered him as a dead man ;

c



Job laments the CHAP. III. day of his hirth

and went through the prescribed period of mourning

for him.

They saw that his grief was very greatJ] This is

the reason why they did not speak to him : they be-

heved him to be suffering for heavy crimes ; and, see-

ing him suffer so much, they were not willing to add

to his distresses by invectives or reproach. Job him-

self first broke silence.

CHAPTER HI.

Job curses the day of his birth, and regrets that he ever saw the light, 1-12. Describes the empire of death

and its inhabitants, 13-19. Regrets that he is appointed to live in the midst of sorrows, for the calamities

which hefeared had overtaken him, 20—26.

A. M. cir. 2.(81

B. C. cir 1520.

Ante 1. Olymp
cir. 71 1.

A. U. C. cir.

767.

A FTER this opened Job hi.s

mouth, and cursed his day.

2 And Job

3 "

born.

said.

Let the day perisli

and the nisht in

spake,

wherein I

which it

and

was

was

= Hebrew, answered.- ->> Chapter s. 18, 19;
XX. 14.

Jeremiah xv. 10

NOTES ON CHAP. III.

Verse 1. After this opened Job his mouth] After

the seven days'' mourning was over, there being no

prospect of relief. Job is represented as thus cursing

the day of his birth. Here the poetic part of the book

begins ; for most certainly there is nothing in the pre-

ceding chapters either in the form or spirit o( Hebretc

poetry. It is easy indeed to break the sentences into

hemistichs ; but this does not constitute them poetry :

for, although Hebrcio poetry is in general in hemistichs,

yet it does not follow that the division of narrative into

hemistichs must necessarily constitute it poetry.

In many cases the Asiatic poets introduce their com-

positions with prose narrative ; and having in this way
prepared the reader for what he is to expect, begin

their deevans, cassidehs, gazcls, &c. This appears to

he the plan followed by the author of this book. Those
who still think, after examining the structure of those

ch.apters. and comparing them with the undoubted poetic

parts of the book, that they also, and the ten conclud-

ing verses, are poetry, have my consent, while I take

the liberty to believe most decidedly the opposite.

Cursed his day.] That is, the day of his birth ; and

thus he gave vent to the agonies of his soul, and the

distractions of his mind. His execrations have some-
thing in them awfully solemn, tremendously deep, and

strikingly sublime. Hut let us not excuse all the

things which he said in his haste, and in the bitterness

of his soul, because of his former well established cha-

racter of patience. He bore all his privations with

becoming resignation to the Divine will and provi-

dence : hut now, feeling himself the subject of con-

tinual sutferings, being in heaviness through manifold

temptation, and probably having the light of God with-

drawn from his mind, as his consolations most un-

doubtedly were, he regrets that ever he was born

;

and in a very high strain of impassioned poetry curses

his day. We find a similar execration to this in Jere-

miah, chap. XX. 14—18, and in other places ; which,

by the way, are no proofs that the one borrowed from

tlie other ; but that this was the common mode of

c

ildsaid, There is a man-ciu

ceived.

4 Let that day be darkness
;

let not God regard it from above,

neither let the hght shine upon it.

5 Let darkness and "^ the shadow of death

A. M. cir. 2184.
B. C.cir, 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

A. U. C. cir.

707.

Cliap. .21,22; xvi. 16; xxviii. 3:

10, 14; Jer. xiii. 16

Psa. xxiii.4
;

Amos V. 8.

xliv. 19 ; cvii.

Asiatic thinking, speaking, and feeling, on such occa-

sions.

Verse 3. There is a man-child conceived.] The
word nin harah signifies to conceive ; yet here, it

seems, it should be taken in the sense of being born,

as it is perfectly unlikely that the night of conception

should be ehher distinctly known or published.

Verse 4. Let that day be darkness] The meaning

is exactly the same with our expression, " Let it be

blotted out of the calendar." However distinguished

it mav have been, as the birthday of a man once cele-

brated for his possessions, liberality, and piety, let it

no longer he thus noted ; as he who was thus cele-

brated is now the sport of adversity, the most impo-

verished, most afflicted, and most wretched of human

beings.

Let not God regard it from above] iriB'lT '?>: al

yidreshehu, " Let Ilim not require it"—let Plim not

consider it essential to the completion of the days of

the year ; and therefore he adds, neither let the light

shine upon it. If it must be a part of duration, let it

not be distinguished by the light of the sun.

Verse 5. Let darkness and the shadoio of death stain

it] ITThar yigaluhu, " pollute or avenge it," from

SsJ gaal, to vindicate, avenge, cjc. ; hence bxj gocl,

the nearest of kin, whose right it was to redeem an

inheritance, and avenge the death of his relative by

slaying the murderer. Let this day be pursued, over-

taken, and destroyed. Let natural darkness, the total

privation of the solar light, rendered still more intense

by death's shadow projected over it, seize on and de-

stroy this day, siulaSoi av-rjv, Scptuagint ; alluding,

perhaps, says Mr. Parkhursl, to the avenger of blood

seizing the offender.

Let a cloud dwell upon it] 3ltt tJjc Unminr tloii'Ds

fall upon ft

—

Coverdale. Let the thickest clouds have

there their dwelling-place—let that be the period of

time on which they shall constantly rest, and never be

dispersed. This seems to be the import of the original.

nJ3S vSi^ pari lishcan alaiv ananak. Let it be the

place in which clouds shall be continually gathered

31



Job laments the JOB. day of his birth

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520,

Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

^ Slain it ; let a cloud dwell upon

it ; ' let the blackness of the day

terrify it.

6 Asfor that night, let darkness

seize upon it ; ' let it not be joined unto the

days of the year, let it not come into the

number of the months.

d Or, challenge it.-
e Or, let them terrify it, as those who have a

Intter day ; Amos viil. 10.

7 Lo, let that night be solitary, ^ \ "^[^
2484

let no iovful voice come therein. Ante i. oiymp.
cir 744.

8 Let them curse it that curse Ante v. c. cir.

the day, ^ who are ready to raise
'

up '^ their mourning.

9 Let the stars of the twilight thereof be

dark ; let it look for light, but have none ,

together, so as to be the storehouse of the densest va-

pours, still in the act of being increasingly condensed.

Let the blackness of the daij terrify it.\ SUltr let ft

i!D UipjjilJ ill toftD .^ofvoluc

—

Coverdale. This is very

expressive : lap signifies to fold up, or envelope any

particular thing with fold upon fold, so as to cover it

everywhere, and secure it in all points. Leaving nut

the semicolon, we had better translate the whole clause

thus :
" Let the thickest cloud have its dwelling-place

upon it, and let the bitterness of a day fill it with ter-

ror." A day similar to that, says the Targum, in which

Teremiah was distressed for the destruction of the

house of the sanctuary ; or like that in which Jonah

was cast into the sea of Tarsis ; such a day as that

on which some great or national misfortune has hap-

pened : probably in allusion to that in which the dark-

ness that might be felt enveloped the whole land of

Egypt, and the night in which the destroying angel

slew all the first-born in the land.

Verse 6. As for that night, let darkness seize upon

it'\ I think the Targum has hit the sense of this whole

verse :
" Let darkness seize upon that night : let it not

be reckoned among tlie annual festivals ; in the nuinber

of the months of the calendar let it not be computed."

Some understand tlie word SiJN ophel as signifying

a dark storm ; hence the Vulgate, tenebrosus turbo,

" a dark whirlwind." And hence Coverdale, 2.ct tt)C

Ijnrcii stoniic obcrromc tijat nfflljt, let ft not be rccli-

onctr amongc tljc tiaiir.5 off tljc scare, nor countet) fn

tl)C monct')C.3. Every thing is here personified ; day,

Jtighl, darkness, shadow of death, cloud, &c, ; and the

same idea of the total extinction of that portion of

lime, or its being rendered ominous and portentous, is

pursued through all these verses, from the third to the

ninth, inclusive. The imagery is diversified, the ex-

pressions varied, but (he idea is the same.

Verse 7. Lo, let that night be solitary'] The word

njn hinneh, behold, or lo, is wanting in one of De
Rossi\i MSS., nor is it expressed in the Septuagint,

Vulgate, Syriac, or Arabic.

The word Tl"Sj galmxid, which we translate soli-

tary, is properly Arabic. From ^"^^ ghalama or ja-

Irnnrr. signifying to cut off, make bare, amputate, comes

^y4*^ jalmud, a rock, a great stone ; and ii.X/^.j.Jkji.

iaUmecdet, roeight, a burden, trouble, from which we
may gather Job's meaning :

" Let that night be griev-

ous, oppressive, as destitute of good as a bare rock is

of verdure." The Targum gives the sense. In that

light let there be tribulation.

Let no joyful voice come therein.] Let there be no
choirs of singers ; no pleasant music heard ; no dancing

or merriment. The word n:n renanah signifies any
32

f Or, let it not rejoice among the days. 5 Jeremiah ix. 17, 18.

* Or, a leviathan.

brisk movement, such as the vibration of the rays of

light, or the brisk modulation of the voice in a cheerful

ditty. The Targum has, Let not the crowing of the

rural or ivild cock resound in it. Let all work be

intermitted ; let there be no sportive exercises ; and

let all animals be totally silent.

Verse 8. Let them curse it that curse the day] This

translation is scarcely intelligible. I have waded

through a multitude of interpretations, without being

able to collect from them such a notion of the verse

as could appear lo me probable. Schultens, Rosen-

midler, and after them Mr. Good, have laboured much
to make it plain. They think the custom of sorcerers,

who had execrations for peoples, places, things, days,

&c., is here referred to ; such as Balaam, Elymas,

and many others were : but I cannot think that a man
who knew the Divine Being and his sole government

of the world so well as Job did, would make such an

allusion, who must have known that such persons and

their pretensions were impostors and execrable vani-

ties. I shall give as near a translation as I can of

the words, and subjoin a short paraphrase : 'TIN in^p''

tn'l^ "n;,' D'Tn>'n av yikkebuhu orerey yom haathidim

orer livyathan ; " Let them curse it who detest the

day ; them who are ready to raise up the leviathan."

That is. Let them curse my birthday who hate day-

light, such as adulterers, murderers, thieves, and ban-

ditti, for whose practices the 7iight is more convenient

;

and let them curse it who, being like me weary of life,

are desperate enough to provoke the leviathan, the

crocodile, lo tear them to pieces. This version is

nearly the same as that given by Coverdale. 3let

tijcm ttiat curst tlje tjanc gitjc ft Itjefr curse also,

ebcn tljose tijnt lie renai) to rawse iif lebfatjan.

By leviathan some understand the greatest and most

imminent dangers ; and others, the devil, whom the

enchanters are desperate enough to attempt to raise by

their incantations.

Calmet understands the whole to be spoken of the

Atlantes, a people of Ethiopia, who curse the sun be-

cause it parches their fields and their bodies ; and who
fearlessly attack, kill, and cat the crocodile. This

seems a good sense.

Verse 9. Let the stars of the twilight thereof ] The
stars of the twilight may here refer to the planets

Venus, Jupiter, Mars, and Mercury, as well as to the

brighter fixed stars.

Let it look for light] Here the prosopopcsia or per-

sonification is still carried on. The darkness is re-

presented as ivaiting for the lustre of the evening star,

but is disappointed ; and then for the aurora or daivn,

but equally in vain. He had prayed that its light, the»



The equal stale of

A. M. cir. 2484. ncillicr Icl il sec ' the dawning
B. C. cir. 1520. °
Ante I. oiyinp. of the day :

Ante U.'c. cir. 10 Bccausc il sluit not up tlic

'"^^
doors of my moiher''s woiiih, nor

hid sorrow from mine eyes.

\\ ^ Wiiy died I not from tlic womb ? why

did I not give up the ghost when I came out

of the belly ?

12 'Why did tlie knees prevent me? or

why the breast that I should suck ?

!3 For now should I have lain still and

.^eb. the eyf:lids of thr mommg, chap. xli. 18. t^Chnp. x. 18.

'Gen. MX. 3; Isa. Ixvi. 12.

sun, should not shine uiinii it, ver. 4 ; and here he prays

that its evening star may be totally obscured, and that

it might never see the daioning of the day. Thus his

execration comprehends every thing that might irra-

diate or enliven it.

Verse 10. Because it shut not up the doors] Here

is the reason why he curses the day and the night in

which he was conceived and born , because, had he

never been brought into existence, he would never

have seen trouble. It seems, however, very harsh

that he should have wished the destruction of his

mother, in order that his birth might have been pre-

vented ; and I rather think Job's execration did not

extend thus far. The Targuin understands the pas-

sage as speaking of the umbilical cord, by which the

foetus is nourished in its mother's womb : had this

been shut up, there must have been a miscarriage, or

he must have been dead born ; and thus sorrow would

have been hidden from his eyes. This seeming gloss

is much nearer the letter and spirit of the Hebrew
than is generally imagined. I shall quote the words :

'3t3D 'r>7l "UO X7 '3 ki lo sagar dalthey bilni, because

it did not shut up the doors of my belly. This is

much more consistent with the feelings of humanity,

than to wish his mother's womb to have been his

grave.

Verse 1 1 . Why died I not from the womb ?] As
the other circumstance did not take place, why was I

not still-born, without the possibility of reviviscence ?

or, as this did not occur, why did I not die as soon

as born ? These three things appear to me to be

clearly intended here:— 1. Dying in the womb, or

never coming to maturity, as in the case of an abor-

tion. 2. Being still-born, without ever being able to

breathe. 3. Or, if born alive, dying within a short

time after. And to these states he seems to refer in

the following verses.

Verse 12. Why did the knees prevent me?] Why
was I dandled on the knees I Why was I nourished

by the breasts 1 In either of the above cases I had
neither been received into a mother's lap, nor hung
upon a mother's breasts.

A'erse 13. For now should I have lain still] In

that case I had been insensible
; quiet—without these

overwhelming agitations ; slept—unconscious of evil

;

been at rest—been out of the reach of calamity and
sorrow.

Verse 14. With higs and counsellors of the earth]

Vol. III. ( 3 )

CHAP. III. all men in the grave

been quiet, I should have slept : ')j- ^^ ^ ^^^
then had I been at rest, Ante i. oiymp

cir. 744.
14 With kings and counsellors Ante U. C. cir.

of the earth, wliicli " built deso-
'"^^'

late places for themselves
;

1 5 Or with princes that had gold, who filled

their houses wilii silver.

16 Or " as a hidden untimely birth I had

not been ; a.s infants which never saw light.

17 There the wicked ccdiSe from troubling;

and there the ° weary be at rest.

» Chap. XV. 28.- » Psa. Iviii. 8.-

strength.

* Heb. wearied in

I believe this translation to be perfectly correct. The
counsellors, 'i>" yoatsey, I suppose to mean the privy

council, or advisers of kings ; those without w'hose ad-

vice kings seldom undertake wars, expeditions, &c.

These mighty agitators of the world are at rest in their

graves, after the lives of commotion which they have

led among men : most of whom indeed have been the

troublers of the peace of the globe.

Which built desolate places] Who erect mausole-

ums, funeral monuments, sepulchral pyramids, &c., to

keep their names from perishing, while their bodies

arc turned to corruption. I cannot think, with some

learned men, that Job is here referring to those patriotic

princes w'ho employed themselves in repairing the ruins

and desolations which others had occasioned. His

simple idea is, that, had he died from the womb, he

would have been equally at rest, neither troubling nor

troubled, as those defunct kings and planners of wars

and great designs are, who have nothing to keep even

their yiames from perishing, but the monuments which

they have raised to contain their corrupting flesh,

mouldering bones, and dust.

Verse 15. Or with princes that had gold] Chief or

mighty men, lords of the soil, or fortunate adventurers

in merchandise, who got gold in abundance, filled their

houses with silver, left all behind, and had nothing

reserved for themselves but the empty places which

they had made for their last dwelling, and where their

dust now sleeps, devoid of care, painful journeys, and

anxious expectations. He alludes here to the case of

the covetous, lehom nothing can satisfy, as an Asiatic

writer has observed, but the dust that fills his ?nouth

when laid in the grave.—S.^ady.

Verse 16. Or as a hidden untimely birth] An early

miscarriage, which was scarcely perceptible by the

parent herself; and in this case he had not been—he

had never had the distinguishable form of a human be-

ing, whether 7nale or female.

As infants] Little ones; those farther advanced in

maturity, but miscarried long before the time of birth.

Verse 17. There the wicked cease] In the grave

the oppressors of men cease from irritating, harassing,

and distressing their fellow creatures and dependents.

And there the weary be at rest.] Those who were
worn out with the cruelties and tyrannies of the above.

The troublers and the troubled, the restless and the

submissive, the toils of the great and the labours of the

slave, are here put in opposition.
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Job complains of the grievous

1 8 There the prisoners rest to-

gether ;
P they hear not the voice

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. „
cir. 744. « ,

Ante U. C. cir. of the oppressor
767. 19 The small and great are

there ; and the servant is free from his master.

20 1 Wherefore is light given to him that is

in misery, and life unto the ^ bitter in soul
;

2 1 Which " long ' for death, but it coineth not

;

and dig for it more than "for hid treasures
;

22 Which rejoice exceedingljr, a??(f are glad,

when they can find the grave 1

JOB. alteration of his circumstances.

23 Why is light given to a 4' ^ "''
?ton-'== B. C. Cir. 1520.

man whose way is hid, ' and Ante !. oiymp.

whom God hath "" hedged in ? Ante u. c.'cir.

24 For my sighing cometh ^ be-
^®^'

P Chap, xxxix. 7.

—

iv. 27 : Prov. xxxi. 6.'

-1 Jer. XX. 18.—
' Heb. wait.-

-' 1 Sam. i. 10 ; 2 Kings—< Rev. ix. 6. " Prov.

Verse 18. The prisoners rest together'] Those who

were slaves, feeling all the troubles, and scarcely tasting

any of the pleasures of life, are quiet in the grave to-

gether; and the voice of the oppressor, the hard, un-

relenting task-master, which was more terrible than

death, is heard no more. They are free from his ex-

actions, and his mouth is silent in the dust. This may
be a reference to the Eg}^ptian bondage. The children

of Israel cried by reason of their oppressors or task-

masters.

A''erse 10. The small and great are there] All

sorts and conditions of men are equally blended in the

grave, and ultimately reduced to one common dust

;

and between the bond and free there is no difference.

The grave is

" The appointed place of rendezvous, where all

These travellers meet."

Equality is absolute among the sons of men in their

entrance into and exit from the world : all the inter-

mediate state is disparity. All men begin and end

life alike ; and there is no difference between the king

and the cottager. A contemplation of this should

equally humble the great and the small. The saying

is trite, but it is true :—
Pallida mors sequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas,

Regumque turres. Hor. Odar. lib. i., Od. iv., ver. 13.

" With equal pace impartial Fate

Knocks at" the palace as the cottage gate."

Death is that state,

" Where they an equal honour share

Who buried or unburied are.

Where Agamemnon knows no more

Than Trus he contemn'd before.

Where fair Achilles and Thersites lie.

Equally naked, poor, and rfry."

..\ lid why do not the living lay these things to heart ?

There is a fine saying in Seneca ad Marciam, cap.

20, on this subject, which may serve as a comment
on this place : Mors—servitutem invito domino re-

mittit ; haec captivorum catenas levat ; hsec e carcere

eduxit, quos exire imperium impotens vetuerat. Ha;c
est in quo nemo hiimilitatem suam sensit ; hisc quae

nulli paruit ; ha;c quffi nihil quicquam alieno fecit ar-

bitrio, Haec, ubi res communes fortuna male divisit,

et Eequo jure genitos alium alii donavit, exa:quat omnia.—" Death, in spite of the master, manumits the slave.
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fore I eat, and my roarings are poured out like

the waters.

25 For ^ the thing which I greatly feared is

come upon me, and that which I was afraid

of is come unto me.

26 I was not in safety, neither had I rest,

neither was I quiet
;
yet trouble came.

ii. 4. ' Chap. six. 8 ; Lam. iii. 7. " Chap. i. 10. ' Heb.
before my meat. 7 Heb. Ifeared a fear, and it came upon me.

It loosens the chains of the prisoners. It brings out

of the dungeon those whom impotent authority had

forbidden to go at large. This is the state in which

none is sensible of his humiliation. Death obeys no

man. It does nothing according to the will of another.

It reduces, by a just law, to a state of equality, all

who in their families and circumstances had unequal

lots in life."

Verse 20. Wherefore is light given] Why is life

granted to him who is incapable of enjoying it, or of

performing its functions I

Verse 21. Which long for death] They look to

it as the end of all their miseries ; and long more for

a separation from life, than those who love gold do

for a rich mine.

Verse 22. Which rejoice exceedingly. Literally,

They rejoice with joy, and exult when they find the

grave.

There is a various reading here in one oi Kennicoii's

MSS., which gives a different sense. Instead oi who

rejoice, S'J '"^N eley gil, with joy, it has hi 'h^ eley

gal, who rejoice at the tomb, and exult lohen they find

the grave.

Verse 23. To a man ivhose way is hid] Who
knows not what is before him in either world, but is

full of fears and trembling concerning both.

God hath hedged in ^ Leaving him no way to

escape ; and not permitting him to see one step be

fore him.

There is an exact parallel to this passage in Lam
iii. 7, 9 : He hath hedged me about that I camwt gel

out. He hath inclosed my ways with hewn stone.

Mr. Good translates the verse thus : To the man ivhose

path is broken up, and whose futurity God hath over-

tvhelmed. But I cannot see any necessity for depart-

ing from the common text, which gives both an easy

and a natural sense.

Verse 24. For my sighing cometh] Some think that

this refers to the ulcerated slate of Job's body, mouth,

hands, &c. He longed for food, but was not able to

lift it to his mouth with his hands, nor ma.sticale it

when brought thither. This is the sense in which

Origen has taken the words. But perhaps it is most

natural to suppose that he means his sighing took

away all appetite, and served him in place of meat

There is the same thought in Psa. xlii. 3 : My tears

have been my meat day and night ; which place is not

( 3» ) c



Observations on the CHAP. I\^ preceding chaptei

an imitation of Job, but more likely Job an imitation

of it, or, rather, both an imitation of nature.

My roarings are poured out] My lamentations are

like the noise of the murmuring stream, or the dash-

ings of the oversvvollen torrent.

Verse 25. For the thing which I greatly feared]
Literally, the fear that I feared ; or, I feared a fear.

as in the margin. While I was in prosperity I thought

adversity might come, and I had a dread of it. I

feared the loss of my family and my property ; and

both have occurred. I was not lifted up : I knew that

what I pos.^essed I had from Divine Providence, and

that he who gave might take away. I am not

stripped of my all as a punishment for my self-confi-

dence.

Verse 26. / teas not in safety] If this verse be

read interrogatively, it will give a good and easy sense :

Was I not in safety ? Had I not rest ? Was I not in

comfort ? Yet trouble came. It is well known that,

previously to this attack of Satan, Job was in great

prosperity and peace. Mr. Good translates, I had no

peace ; yea, I had no rest. Yea, I had no respite, as

the trouble came on ; and refers the whole to the (juick

succession of the series of heavy evils by which he was
tried. There is a similar thought in the Psalmist :

Deep crieth tinto deep at the noise of thy tcater-spouts

;

all thy loaves and thy billows have gone over me; Psa.

xlii. 7. One evil treads on the heels of another.

In this chapter Job's conflict begins. Now, and not

before, Satan appears to have access to his mind.

When he deprived him of his property, and, what was
still dearer, of his sons and his daughters, the hope of

his family, he bore all with the most e.Kcmplary pa-

tience, and the deepest resignation to the Divine will.

When his adversary was permitted to touch his body,

and afflict it in the most grievous and distressing man-
ner, rendered still more intolerable by his being pre-

viously deprived of all the comforts and necessaries of

life ; still he held fast his integrity ; no complaint, no

murmur was heard. From the Lord's hand he re-

ceived his temporal good ; and from that hand he re-

ceived his temporal evil, the privation of that good.

Satan wa.s, therefore, baffled in all his attempts ; Job

continued to be a perfect and upright man, fearing

God, and avoiding evil. This was Job's triumph, or

rather the triumph of Divine grace ; and Satan's defeat

and confusion.

It is indeed very seldom that God permits Satan to

waste the substance or afflict the body of any man ;

but at all times this malevolent spirit may have access

to tho mind of any man, and inject doubts, fears, diffi-

dence, perplexities, and even unbelief. And here is

the spiritual conflict. Now, their wrestling is not with

flesh and blood—with men like themselves, nor about

secular affairs ; but they have to contend with angels,

principalities and powers, and the rulers of the dark-

ness of this loorld, and spiritual wickednesses in hea-

venly places. In such cases Satan is often permitted

to diffuse darkness into the understanding, and envelope

the heavens with clouds. Ilonce are engendered yijte

views of God and his providence, of men, of the spi-

ritual world, and particularly of the person's own state

and circumstances. Every thing is distorted, and all

seen through a false medium. Indescribable distrac-

tions and uneasmess are hereby induced ; the mind is

like a troubled sea, tossed by a tempest that seems to

confound both heaven and earth. Strong temptations

to things which the soul contemplates with abhorrence

are injected ; and which are followed by immediate

accusations, as if the injections were the offspring of
the heart itself ; and the trouble and dismay produced

are represented as the sense of guilt, from a conscious-

ness of having, in heart, committed these evils. Thus
Satan tempts, accuses, and upbraids, in order to per-

plex the soul, induce skepticism, and destroy the em-

pire of faith. Behold here the permission of God,

and behold also his sovereign control : all this time the

grand tempter is not permitted to touch the heart, tho

seat of the affections, nor offer even the slightest vio-

lence to the ivill. The soul is cast down, but not de-

stroyed
;
perplexed, but not in despair. It is on all

sides harassed ; without are lightings, within are fears :

but the ivill is inflexible on the side of God and truth,

and the heart, with all its train of affections and pas-

sions, follows it. The man does not wickedly depart

from his God ; the outworks are violently assailed,

but not taken ; the city is stUl safe, and the citadel

impregnable. Heaviness may endure for the night,

but joy Cometh in the morning. Jesus is soon seen

walking upon the waters. He speaks peace to the

winds and the sea : immediately there is a calm.

Satan is bruised down under the feet of the sufferer ;

the clouds are dispersed, the heavens re-appear, and

the soul, to its surprise, finds that the storm, instead

of hindering, has driven it nearer to the haven whither

it would be.

The reader who closely examines the subject will

find that this was the case of Job. The following

chapters show the conflict of the soul ; the end of the

book, God's victory and his exaltation. Satan sifted

Job as wheat, but his faith failed not.

CHAPTER IV.

Ehphat answers ; and accuses Job of impatience, and of despondence in the time of adversity, 1-6
; asserts that

lio innocent man ever perished, and that the wicked are afflicted for their sins, 7—11 ; relates a vision that

he had, 12-16, and what was said to him on the occasion, 17-21.
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Eliphaz answers, JOB. and reproves Jdb.

i. M. cir. 2484. rpuEN Elipliaz the Temanite
B. C. cir. Io20. JL ^
Ante I. Olymp. answered and said,

Ante U.c' cir. 2 If we assay ''to commune
'^''

with thee, wilt thou be grieved ?

but ^ who can withliold himself from speaking ?

3 Behold, thou hast instructed many, and

thou >= hast strengthened the weak hands.

4 Thv words have upholden him that was

falling, and thou "^ hast strengthened * the

feeble knees.

5 But now it is come upon thee, and thou

^ Heb. a word. ''Heb. who can refrain from words ? ^Isa.

^xxv. 3. '^ Isa. XXKV. 3. —'^ Hcb. the bowing knees ; Heb. xii.

NOTES ON CHAP. IV.

Verse 1. Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered]

For seven days this person and his two friends had

observed a profound silence, being awed and con-

founded at the sight of Job's unprecedented affliction.

Having now sufficiently contemplated his afflicted

state, and heard his bitter complaint, forgetting that

he came as a comforter, and not as a reprover, he loses

the feeling of the friend in the haughtiness of the ce7i-

sor, endeavouring to strip him of his only consolation,

—the testimony of his conscience, that in simplicity

and godly sincerity, not in fleshly wisdom, but by the

grace of God, he had his conversation among men,

—

by insinuating that if his ways had been upright, he

would not have been abandoned to such distress and

affliction ; and if his heart possessed that righteousness

of which he boasted, he would not have been so sud-

denly cast down by adversity.

Verse 2. If tee assay to commune with thee] As if

he had said, Should I and my friends endeavour to

reason with thee ever so mildly, because we shall have

many things to say by way of reprehension, thou wilt

be grieved and faint ; and this we may reasonably infer

from the manner in which thou bearest thy present

afflictions. Yet as thou hast uttered words which are

injurious to thy Maker, who can forbear speaking 1 It

is our duty to rise up on the part of God, though there-

by we shall grieve him who is our friend. This was
a plausible beginning, and certainly was far from being

insincere.

Verse 3. Thou hast instructed many] Thou hast

seen many in affliction and distress, and thou hast

given them such advice as was suitable to their state,

and effectual to their relief; and by this means thou

hast strengthened the weak hands, and the feeble

knees—the desponding have been encouraged, and the

irresolute confirmed and excited to prompt and proper

actions, by thy counsel and e.xample.

A erse 5. But now it is come upon thee] Now it is

thy turn to suffer, and give an example of the efficacy

of thy own principles
; but instead of this, behold, thou

faintest. Either, therefore, thou didst pretend to what
thou hadst not ; or thou art not making a proper use of

the principles which thou didst recommend to others.

Verse 6. Is not this thy fear] I think Coverdale

hits the true meaning: jgrijcvc fs note Hjii fravc of ffioTJ,

Vav stcaftLstntssc, tijj) jincimrr, auTi tljc 4)crfcctncssE of

tiJfi Ufc ? If these be genuine, surely there is no cause
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faintest : it toucheth thee, and -^- ^*- <="•
"^J-' B. C. cir. 1520.

thou art troubled. Ante i. oiymp.

6 Is not this ^ Hay fear, s thy Ante li. c. cir.

confidence, thy hope, and the '
''

uprightness of thy ways ?

7 Remember, I pray thee, '" who ever pe-

rished, being innocent ? or where were the

righteous cut off?

8 Even as I have seen, ' they that plough

iniquity, and sow wickedness, reap the

same.

12. ' Chap. i. 1. 5 Prov. iii. 26. ^ Psa. xxxvii. 25.
i Psa. vii. U ; Prov. xxii. 8 ; Hos. x. 13 ; Gal. vi. 7, 8.

for all this complaint, vexation, and despair. That

this is the meaning, the next words show.

Verse 7. Remember, I -pray thee] Recollect, if thou

canst, a single instance where God abandoned an inno-

cent man, or suffered him to perish. Didst thou ever

hear of a case in which God abandoned a righteous

man to destruction ? Wert thou a righteous man, and

innocent of all hidden crimes, would God abandon thee

thus to the malice of Satan ? or let loose the plagues

of affliction and adversity against thee ?

Verse 8. They that plough iniquity] A proverbial

form of speech drawn from nature. Whatever seed a

man sows in the ground, he reaps the same kind ; for

every seed produces its like. Thus Solomon, Prov.

xxii. 8 :
" He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity."

And St. Paul, Gal. vi. 7, 8 :
" Be not deceived, God is

not mocked ; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh, shall of

the flesh reap corruption ; but he who soweth to the

Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." And
of the same nature is that other saying of the apostle.

He that soweth sparingly, shall reap sparingly, 2 Cor.

ix. 6.

The same figure is employed by the Prophet Hosea

viii. 7 : They have sown the unnd, and they shall reap

the ivhirhcind ; and chap. x. 12, 13 : Sow to your-

selves in righteousness ; reap in mercy. Ye have

ploughed ivickedness ; ye have reaped iniquity. The
last sentence contains, not only the same image, but

almost the same words as those used by Eliphaz.

Our Lord expresses the same thing, in the following

words : Matt. vii. 16-18 : Do men gather grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles ? Every good tree bringeth

forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil

fruit. So the Greeks :—

Ar7/f apovpa davarov eKKapTzt^erat.

.iEscH. 'E-ro ETi QTi8ai(, ver. 607.

" The field of iniquity produces the fruit of death."

'XjipLQ yap e^avdov^^ EKapiruct fjraxvv

Arri;, 6dev vayKXavTov e^a/ia Bcpog.

Ib. Vitpaai, ver. 823.

" For oppression, when it springs,

Puts forth the blade of vengeance ; and its fruit

Yields a ripe harvest of repentant wo."

—

Potter.

The image is common every where, because it is a

universal law of nature.
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EUphaz relates a CHAP. IV. vision which he had seen.

h. c' c.>' 1520 ^ ^y ^^^° ^''i*' °f ^"'^ '^^cy

Ante I. Oiymp. perish, and '' by the breath of his

Ante u. C. cir. iiostnls are they consumed.
^ '•

1 The roaring of the lion, and

the voice of tlie fierce lion, and ' tiie teeth of

the young lions, are broken.

H " The old lion pcrisheth for lack of prey,

and the stout lion's whelps are scattered

abroad.

1 2 Now a thing was " secretly brought to

me, and mine ear received a little thereof.

^ That is by his anger ; a3 Isa. xxx. 33 ; see Exod. xv. 8 ; chap.
i. 19; XV. 30; Isa. li. 4; 2 Thess. ii. 8. ' Psa. Iviii. 6.

" Psa. xxxiv. 10.

Verse 9. By the blast of God they perish] As the

noxious and p.irching east wind blasts and destroys

vegetation, so tUe wicked perish under the indignation

of the Almighty.

Verse 10. The roaring of the lion] By the roaring

lion, fierce lion, old lion, stout lion, and lion's whelps,

tyrannous rulers of all kinds are intended. The design

of Eliphaz in using these figures is to show that even

those who are possessed of the greatest authority and

power—the kings, rulers, and princes of the earth

—

when they become wicked and oppressive to their sub-

jects are cast down, broken to pieces, and destroyed,

by the incensed justice of the Lord ; and their whelps—
their children and intended successors, scattered with-

out possessions over the face of the earth.

Verse 11. The old lion perishelh] In this and the

preceding verse the word lion occurs five times ; and'

in the original the words are all different :

—

1. ri'lN aryeh, from n^N arah, to tear off. 2. Snsy

shachal, which as it appears to signify black or dark,

may mean the black Hon, which is said to be found in

Ethiopia and India. 3. T33 kephir, a young lion, from

133 caphar, to cover, because he is said to hide himself

in order to surprise his prey, which the old one does

not. 4. t^'^ layish, from isS lash, to knead, trample

upon; because of his method of seizing his prey.

6. N'37 labi, from N37 laba, to suckle toith the first

milk ; a lioness giving suck ; at which time they are

peculiarly fierce. All these words may point out some
quality of the lion ; and this was probably the cause

why they were originally given ; but it is likely that,

in process of time, they served only to designate the

beast, without any particular reference to any of his

properties. We have one and the same idea when we
say the lion, the king of beasts, the monarch of the

forest, the jnost noble of quadrupeds, &c.
A'^erse 12. Now a thing was secretly brought to me]

To give himself the more authority, he professes to

have received a vision from God, by which he was
taught the secret of the Divine dispensations in provi-

dence ; and a confirmation of the doctrine which he
was now stating to Job ; and which he applied in a

different way to what w,^s designed in the Divine com-
munication.

Mine ear received a little thereof] Mr. Good trans-

lates, " And mine ear received a whisper along with

il." The apparition was the general subject ; and the

o

1 3 ° In thoughts from the visions *• M. cir. 2484.

f ,
. ,

, , ,
B- C. cir. 1520.

01 the night, wlien deep sleep Ante i. oiymp.

falleth on men, Ante'u.'c.'cir.

1

4

Fear p came upon me, and
'"'^'

I trembling, whicli made 'all my bones to shake.

1 5 Then a spirit passed before my face ; the

hair of my flesh stood up

1 6 It stood still, but I could not discern the

form thereof : an image was before mine eyes,

^ there was silence, and I heard a voice, saying,

17 ' Shall mortal man be more just than

"Heb. 6y stealth. "Chap, xxxiii. 15. I'Heb. Tntt me.
1 Hab. iii. 16. ' Heb. the multitude ofmy bones. 'Or, Iheard
a still voice. ' Chap. ix. 2.

words related ver. 17, &c., were the whispers which

he heard when the apparition stood still.

Verse 13. From the visions of the night] " It is in

vain," says Mr. Good, "to search through ancient or

modern poetry for a description that has any preten-

sions to rival that upon which we are now entering.

Midnight—solitude—the deep sleep of all around

—

the dreadful chill and horripilation or erection of the

hair over the whole body—the shivering, not of the

muscles only, but of the bones themselves—the gliding

approach of the spectre—the abruptness of his pause

—

his undefined and indescribable form—are all powerful

and original characters, which have never been given

with equal effect by any other writer."

Mr. Hervey's illustration is also striking and natural.

" 'Twas in the dead of night ; all nature lay shrouded

in darkness ; every creature was buried in sleep. The
most profound silence reigned through the universe.

In these solemn moments Eliphaz, alone, all wakeful

and solitary, was musing on sublime subjects. When,
lo ! an awful being burst into his apartment. A spirit

passed before his face. Astonishment seized the be-

holder. His bones shivered within him ; his flesh

trembled all over him ; and the hair of his head stood

erect with horror. Sudden and unexpected was its

appearance ; not such its departure. It stood still, to

present itself more fully to his view. It made a so-

lemn pause, to prepare his mind for some momentous
message. After which a voice icas heard. A voice, for

the importance of its meaning, worthy to be had in

everlasting remembrance. It spoke, and these were

its words :"

Verse 17. Shall mortal man] tl'lJN eno.sA ; Greek

/3poTof poor, weak, dying man.

Be more just than God ?] Or, pli" ni^NO t?1Jsn

haenosh meeloah yitsdak ; shall poor, weak, sinful man
be justified before God 1

Shall a man'] i:j gaber, shall even the strong and

mighty man, be pure before his Maker? Is any man,

considered merely in and of himself, either holy in his

conduct, or pure in his heart ! No. He must be jus-

tified by the mercy of God, through an atoning sacri-

fice ; he must be sanctified by the Holy Spirit of God,

and thus made a partaker of the Divine nature. Then
he is justified before God, and pure in the sight of his

Maker : and this is a work which God himself alone

can do ; so the work is not man^s work, but God's.

3"



God places confidence JOB. in no created heinffs

A. W. cir. 2484. ggj ? g^aH a man be more pure
B. C. cir. 1520. r
Ante I. Olynip.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

than his Maker ?

1 8 Behold, he " put no trust in

his servants ;
'' and his angels he

charged with folly :

1 9 ^ How much less in them that dwell in

'^ houses of clay, whose foundation is in the

" Chap. XV. 15 ; xxv. 5 ; 2 Pet. ii. 4. ^ Or, nor in his angels in

whom he put light, " Chap. xv. 16.

It is false to infer, from the words of this spectre,

(whether it came from heaven or hell, we know not,

for its communication shows and rankles a wound,

without providing a cure,) that no man can be justified,

and that no man can be purified, when God both jus-

tifies the ungodly, and sanctifies the unholy. The
meaning can be no more than this : no man can make
an atonement for his own sins, nor purify his own
heart. Hence all boasting is for ever excluded. Of
this Ehphaz believed Job to be guilty, as he appeared

to talk of his righteousness and purity, as if they had

been his own acquisition.

Verse 18. Behold, he put no trust in his servants'^

This verse is generally understood to refer to the fall

of angels ; for there were some of those heavenly

beings loho kept 7iot their first estate : they did not

persevere to the end of their probation, and therefore

fell into condemnation, and are reserved in chains of
darkness unto the judgment of the great day ; Jude 6.

It is said he put no trust in them—he knew that no-

thing could be absolutely immutable but himself; and

that no intelligent beings could subsist in a state of

purity, unless continually dependent on himself, and

deriving constant supplies of grace, power, and light,

from him who gave them their being.

And his angels he charged withfolly] Not chargelh,

as many quote the passage. He charged those with

folly who kept not their first estate. It does not ap-

pear that he is charging the others in the same way,

who continue steadfast.

The several translations of this verse, both ancient

and modern, are different from each other. Here are

the chief:

—

In angelis suis repent pravitatem, " In his angels

he found perverseness," Vulgate. The Septuagint

is nearly the same. // met la lumiere dans ses

anges, " He puts light into his angels," French
Bible. Even those pure intelligences have con-

tinual need of being irradiated by the Almighty.

(OlloZ SQj-DQJ —01QCUI!A20 wa-bemalakui

neshim temcho, "And he hath put amazement in his

angels," Striac. The Arabic is the same. In angelis

suis ponetgloriationem, " In his angels he will put exulta-

tion," MoNT.\Nus. The Hebrew is rhrtn toholah, irra-

diation, from nSn halah, to irradiate, glister, or shine.

In this place we may consider angels (DOxSti mala-
chim) as heavenly or earthly messengers or angels of

the Lord
; and the glory, influence, and honour of their

office as being put in them by the Most High. They
are as planets which shine with a borrowed light.

They have nothing but what they have received.

Coverdale translates the whole verse thus :
33ci)oHic
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dust, wMch are crushed before ^- }} ""
^^„iB. C. cir. 1520

the moth ? Ante I. Olymp

20 5' They are ' destroyed from Ante v. c. cir.

morning to evening : they perish

for ever without any regarding it.

21 * Doth not their excellency which is in

them go away ? ^ they die, even withoutwisdom

^ 2 Cor. iv. 7 ; v. 1. y Psa. sc. 5, 6. ^ Heb. beaten in pieces.
^ Psa. xxxix. 11 ; xlix. 14. *» Chap, xxxvi. 12.

Ijc JatJ (oun'Df unfai)tl)fulnfssc ainonac Jfs otnnc scr=

taunts ant) jjrouljc Bi'sobctiirnrc amonat fits angels.

The sense is among all these interpreters ; and if the

fallen angels are meant, the passage is plain enough.

Verse 19. Hoiv much less] Rather, with the Vul-

gate, How much more 1 If angels may be unstable,

how can man arrogate stability to himself who dwells

in an earthly tabernacle, and who must shortly return

to dust ?

Crushed before the moth ?] The slightest accident

oftentimes destroys. "A fly, a grape-stone, or a hair

can kill." Great men have fallen by all these. This

is the general idea in the text ; and it is useless to

sift for meanings.

Verse 20. They are destroyed from morning to

evening] In almost every moment of time some human
being comes into the world, and some one departs

from it. Thus are they " destroyed from morning to

evening."

They perish for ever] nSX'' yobedu ; pcribunt, they

pass by ; they go out of sight ; they moulder with the

'dust, and are soon forgotten. Who regards the past

generation now among the dead I

Isaiah has a similar thought, chap. Ivii. 1 :
" The

righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to heart :

and merciful men are taken away, none considering

that the righteous is taken away from the evU to come."

Some think that Isaiah borrowed from Job : this will

appear possible when it has been proved, which has

never yet been done, that the writer of this book

flourished before Isaiah. If, however, he borrowed

the above thought, it must be allowed that it has been

wondrously improved by coming through his hands.

Verse 2 1 . Doth not their excellency—go away .']

Personal beauty, corporeal strength, powerful elo-

quence, and various mental endowments, pass away,

or are plucked up by the roots ; they are no more seen

or heard among men, and their memory soon perisheth.

They die, even without wisdom.] If wisdom means

the pursuit of the best end, by the most Icgitnnate and

appropriate means, the great mass of mankind appear

to perish without it. But, if we consider the subject

more closelv, we shall find that all men die in a state

of comparative ignorance. With all our boasted

science and arts, how little do we know .' Do we
know any thing to perfection that belongs either to

the material or spiritual world ? Do we understand

even what ma«fr is ? What is its Mi-eiicf .? Do we

understand what spirit is ? Then, what is its essence t

Almost all the phenomena of nature, its grandest

operations, and the laws of the heavenly bodies, have

been explained on the principle of gravitation or ai-



The wicked can have CHAP. V. no permanent security

traction ; but in what does this consist ? Who can

answer 1 We can traverse every part of the huge

and trackless ocean by means of the compass ; but

who understands the nature of magnetism on which all

ins depends ! We eat and drink in order to main-

lain life ; but what is nutrition, and how is it effected 1

This has never been explained. Life depends on

respiration for its continuance ; but by what kind of

action is it, that in a moment the lungs separate the

oxygen, which is friendly to life, from the nitrogen,

which would destroy it ; suddenly absorbing the one,

and expelling the other ? Who, among the generation

of hypothesis-framers, has guessed this out \ Life is

continued by the circulation of the blood; but by what

power and law does it circulate ? Have the systole

and diastole of the heart, on which this circulation

depends, ever been satisfactorily explained ? Most
certainly not. Alas ! we die loithout wisdom ; and

must die, to know these, and ten thousand other mat-

ters equally unknown, and equally important. To be

safe, in reference to eternity, we must know the only

true God, and Jesus Chri.st whom he has sent ; whom to

know is life eternal. This knowledge, obtained and re-

tained, will entitle us to all the rest in the eternal world

CHAPTER V.

Eliphaz proceeds to shoio that the xoicked are always punished by the justice of God, though they may appear

toflourish for a time, 1—8 ; extols the providence of God, by which the counsels of the wicked are brought

to naught, and the poor fed and supported, 9— 16 ; shows the blessedness of being corrected by God, in the

excellent fruits that result from it; and exhorts Job to patience and submission, with the promise of all

secular prosperity, and a happy death in a mature and comfortable old age, 17—27.

b: c' cir' fsao' C^^^ "°^' ^^ ^^^'^^^ ^^ ^"y
Ante l.oiymp. that wiU auswer thee; and

Ante U. C. cir. to which of the saints wilt thou
76T.

" turn ?

2 For wrath killeth tlie foohsh man, and

•• envy slayeth the silly one.

3 "^ I have seen the foolish takincr root

:

•Or, look.- -^ Or, indignalion. *^ Psa. xxivn. 35, 36 ; Jer.

xii. 2, 3.

NOTES ON CHAP. V.

Verse 1. Call now, if there be any] This appears

to be a strong irony. From whom among those ivhose

foundations are in the dust, and who are crushed be-

fore the moth, canst thou expect succour ?

To which of the saints wilt thou turnl] To whom
among the holy ones, (D'lyTp kedoshim,) or among
those who are equally dependent on Divine support

with thyself, and can do no good but as influenced

and directed by God, canst thou turn for help! Nei-

ther angel nor saint can help any man unless sent

especially from God ; and all prayers to them must

be foolish and absurd, not to say impious. Can the

channel afford rae water, if the fountain cease to

emit it ?

Verse 2. For wrath killeth the foolish man] Fool-

ish, silly, and simple, are epithets given by Solomo?i

to sinners and transgressors of all kinds. Such paral-

lelisms have afforded a presumptive argument that

Solomon was the author of this book. See the pre-

face. The words of Eliphaz may be considered as a

sort of maxim, which the wisdom and experience of

ages had served to establish ; viz.. The wrath of God
is manifested only against the wicked and impious

;

and if thou wert not such, God would not thus con-

tend with thee.

Verse 3. I have seen the foolish taking root] I have

seen wicked men for a time in prosperity, and becom-

ing established in the earth ; but I well knew, from

God's manner of dealing with men, that they must

c

but suddenly I cursed his habiia- ^ ^^- ^'^^^2^'

tion. Ante I. Olymp.

4 ''His children are far from Ante u. c. t:ir.

safety, and they are crushed in ' '

the gate, ^ neither is there any to deliver them.

5 Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and

taketh it even out of the thorns, and '' the

^ Psa. ciix. 155

;

cxxvii. 5. « Psa. cix. 12.-

xviii. 9.

-'CI:,ap.

soon be blasted. I even ventured to pronounce their

doom ; for I knew that, in the order of God's provi-

dence, that was inevitable. / cursed his habitation.

Verse 4. His children are far from safety] His

posterity shall not continue in prosperity. Ill gotten,

ill spent ; whatever is got by wrong must have God's

curse on it.

They are crushed m the gate] The Targum says.

They shall be bruised in the gale of hell, in the day

of the great judgment. There is reference here to a

custom which I have often had occasion to notice ;

viz., that in the Eastern countries the court-house, or

tribunal of justice, was at the gate of the city; here

the magistrates attended, and hither the plaintiff and

defendant came for justice.

Verse 5. Whose harvest] Their possessions, be-

cause acquired by unjust means, shall not be under

the protection of God's providence ; he shall abandon

them to be pillaged and destroyed by the wandering

half-starved hordes of the desert banditti. They shall

carry it suddenly off; even the thorns—grain,weeds, this-

tles, and all, shall they carry off in their rapacious hurry.

The robber swalloweth up] Or, more properly, the

thirsty, D"DS tsammim, as is plain from their swalloiv-

ing up or gulping down ; opposed to the hungry or

half-starved, mentioned in the preceding clause. The
hungry shall eat up their grain, and the thirsty shall

drink down their wine and oil, here termed D7T1

cheylam, their strength or power, for the most obvious

reasons.

39



Eliphaz extols the JOB. providence of God.

A. M. cir.2484. robber swalloweth up their sub-
B. C. cir. 1520. ^
Ante I. Olymp. stailCe.

Ante u. C. cir. 6 Although B affliction Cometh
^^'

not forth of the dust, neither doth

trouble spring out of the ground
;

7 Yet man is '' born unto ' trouble, as ^ the

sparks fly upward.

8 I would seek unto God, and unto

s Or, iniquity. iGen. iii. 17, 18, 19; 1 Cor. x. 13. iOr,

labour. -•'Heb. the sous of the burning coat lift up to fly.
' Ch. ix. 10 ; xxxvii. 5 ; Psa. xl. 5 ; Ixxii. 18 ; cxlv. 3 ;" Rom. xi. 33.

There seem to be two allusions in this verse

:

1 . To the hordes of wandering predatury banditti, or

naif-starved Arabs of the desert, who have their scanty

maintenance by the plunder of others. These de-

scendants of Ishmael have ever had their hands

against all men, and live to this day in the same pre-

datory manner in which they have lived for several

thousands of years. M. Volney^s account of them is

striking :
" These men are smaller, leaner, and blacker,

than any of the Bedouins yet discovered. Their

wasted legs had only tendons without calves. Their

belly was shrunk to their back. They are in genera!

small, lean, and svfarthy, and more so in the bosom of

the desert than on the borders of the more cultivated

country. They are ordinarily about five feet or five

feet two inches high ; they seldom have more than

about six ounces of food for the whole day. Six or

seven dates, soaked in melted butter, a little milk, or

curd, serve a man for twenty-four hours ; and he

seems happy when he can add a small portion of

coarse flour, or a little ball of rice. Their camels

also, which are their only support, are remarkably

meagre, living on the meanest and most scanty pro-

vision. Nature has given it a small head without

ears, at the end of a long neck without flesh. She
has taken from its legs and thighs every muscle not

immediately requisite for motion ; and in short has

bestowed on its withered body only the vessels and
tendons necessary to connect its frame together. She
has furnished it with a strong jaw, that it may grind

the hardest aliments ; and, lest it should consume too

much, she has straitened its stomach, and obliged it to

chew the cud." Such is the description given of the

Bedouin and his camel, by M. Volney, who, while he

denies the true God, finds out a deity which he calls

Nature, whose works evince the highest providence,

wisdom, and design ! And where does this most won-
derful and intelligent goddess dwell ? Nowhere but

in the creed of the infidel ; while the genuine believer

knows that nature is only the agent created and em-
ployed by the great and wise God to accomplish, under
his direction, the greatest and most stupendous bene-
ficial effects.

The second allusion in the verse I suppose to be to

the loss Job had sustained of his cattle by the preda-
tory Sabeans ; and all this Eliphaz introduces for the

support of his grand argument, to convict Job of hid-

den crimes, on which account his enemies were per-

mitted to destroy his property ; that property, because
of this wickedness, being placed out of the protection

of God's providence.
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God lid I commit i-nv A. M. ci.. 2484.
y B. C. cit. 1520.

cause : Ante I. Olymp.

9 ^ Which doeth great things Ante u. c. cir.

™ and unsearchable ; marvellous
'^^'''

things " witliout number

:

10 ° Who giveth rain upon the earth, and

sendeth waters upon the p fields :

111 To set up on high those that be low

;

•" Heb. and there is jio search. ° Heb. till there be no number.
» Ch. xxriii. 26 ; Psa. Ixv. 9, 10 ; cxlvii. 8 ; Jer. v. 24 ; x. 13 ; li. 16 ;

Acts xiv. 47. P Heb. out-places. 1 1 Sam. ii. 7 ; Psa. cxiii. 7.

Verse 6. Affliction cometh not forth of the dust'] If

there were not an adequate cause, thou couldst not be

so grievously afflicted.

Spring out of the ground] It is not from mere na-

tural causes that affliction and trouble come ; God's

justice inflicts them upon oiTending man.

Verse 7. Yet man is bom unto trouble] iTZ]!! lea-

mul, to labour. He must toil and be careful ; and if

in the course of his labour he meet with trials and

difficulties, he should rise superior to them, and not

sink as thou dost.

As the sparks fly upward.] ^ly IP'^r ^tyi '^31

ubeney resheph yagbihu uph ; And the sons of the coal

lift up their .flight, or dart upieards. And who are

the sons of the coal ? Are they not bold, intrepid,

ardent, fearless men, who rise superior to all their

trials ; combat what are termed chance and occur-

rence ; succumb under no difficulties ; and rise supe-

rior to time, tide, fate, and fortune 1 I prefer this to

all the various meanings of the place with which I

have met. Coverdale translates, it I.? man tijat (»

torne unto iniiscrii, liiic as lijc biirtic for to flc. Most

of the ancient versions give a similar sense.

Verse 8. / would seek unto God] Were I in your

place, instead of wasting my time, and irritating my
soul with useless complaints, I would apply to my
Maker, and, if conscious of my innocence, would con-

fidently commit my cause to him.

Verse 9. Which doeth great things] No work, how-

ever complicated, is too deep for his counsel to plan;

none, however stupendous, is too great for his power

to execute. He who is upright is always safe in re-

ferring his cause to God, and trusting in him.

Verse 10. Who giveth rain upon the earth] The
Chaldee gives this verse a fine turn :

" Who gives

rain on the face of the land of Israel, and sends wa-

ters on the face of the provinces of the people." Simi-

lar to our Lord's saying, which is expressed in the

half of the compass : Your Father which is in heaven

SE.VDETH BAIN ON THE JUST AND ON THE UNJUST ;

Matt. V. 45.

Sendeth waters upon the field.i] The term niyin

chutsoth, which we translate fields, and generally sig

nifies streets, may here mean those plantations which

are laid out in ridges or plats, in an orderly, regular

manner. God does not only send rain upon the earth

in a general manner, but, by an especial providence,

waters the cultivated ground, so that not one ridge is

destitute of its due proportion of fructifying moisture.

Verse 11. To set up on high those that be low] He
so distributes his providential blessings without pai-

c



The blessedntis of being CHAP. V.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

that those which mourn may be

exahed to safety.

12 He disappointeth llie de-

vices of the crafty, so that the

hands ' cannot perform their enterprise.

13 'He taketh the wise in their own crafti-

ness : and tlie counsel of the froward is car-

ried headlong.

14 " They " meet with darkness in the day-

time, and grope in the noonday as in the

night.

15 But " he saveth the poor from the sword.

^Neh. iv. 15; Psa. xxxiii. 10; Isa. viii. 10. ^ Ovy cannot

perform any thing. 'Psa. ix. 15; 1 Cor. iii. 19. " Deut.
x.xviii. 29; Isa. lix. 10; Amos viii. 9. "Or, run into.

" Psa. SDtv. ID.

tiality, that the land of the poor man is as well sunned

and watered as that of the rich ; so that he is thus set

upon a level with the lords of the soil.

Verse 12. He disappointeth the deinccs of the

crafty] All these sayings refer to God's particular

providence, by which he is ever working for the good,

and counterworking the plots of the xvicked. And as

various as are the contingent, capricious, and malevo-

lent acts of men, so varied arc his providential inter-

ferences ; disappointing the devices, snares, and plots

of the crafty, so that their plans being confounded,

and their machinery broken in pieces, their hands can-

not perform their enterprises.

Verse 13. He taketh the wise in their own crafti-

ness] So counterworks them as to cause their feet to

be taken in their own snares, and their evil dealings

to fall on their own pate. Such frequent proofs has

God given of his especial interference in behalf of the

innocent, who have been the objects of the plots and

evil designs of the wicked, by turning those evil de-

vices against their framers, that he who digs a pit for
his neighbour shall fall into it himself has become a

universal adage, and has passed, either in so many
words or in sense, into all the languages of all the

people of the earth. Lucretius expresses it strongly :

Circumretit enim vis atque injuria queraque,

Atque, unde exorta est, ad eum plerumque revortit.

LucBET. lib. v., ver. 1151.

" For force and wrong entangle the man that uses

them
;

And, for the most part, recoil on the head of the

contriver."

Verse 14. They meet with darkness in the day-
time] God confounds them and their measures ; and,

with all their cunning and dexterity, they are out-

witted, and often act on their own projects, planned

with care and skill, as if they had been the crudest

conceptions of the most disordered minds. They act

in noonday as if the sun were extitict, and their eyes

put out. Thus does God "abate their pride, assuage

their malice, and confound their devices."

Verse 15. He saveth the poor from the sword, from
their mouth] This is rather a harsh construction. To

corrected by God

the A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

from their mouth, and from

hand of the mighty.

16 'So the poor iiath hope,

and iniquity stoppeth her mouth

17 5^ Behold, happy is the man whom God
correcteth : therefore despise not thou the

chastening of the Almighty :

18 ^ For he maketh sore, and bindcth up :

he woundeth, and his hands make whole.

19 "He shall deliver thee in six troubles:

yea, in

thee.

seven '' there shall no evil touch

» 1 Sam. ii. 9 ; Psa. cvii. 42. ? Psa. xciv. 12 ; Prov. iii. 11

12 ; Heb. xii. 5 ; James i. 12 ; Rev. iii. 19. " Deut. xxxii. 39

1 Sam. ii. 6; Isa. xxx. 26; Hos. vi. 1. » Psa. xxxiv. 19

xci. 3; Prov. ixiv. 16; 1 Cor. x. 13. ""Psa. xci. 10.

avoid this, some have proposed to render Dim me-

chereb, which we translate from the sword, the perse-

cuted, bnt, I am afraid, on very slender authority.

Instead of Dri'S'D DifTD mechereb mippihem, " from

the sword, from their mouth," eleven of Kennicott and

De Rossi's MSS. read DiT3 3im mechereb pihem,

from the sword of their mouth ; and with these MSS

.

the Chaldee, Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic agree. The
verse, therefore, may be translated thus :

—

He saveth from the sword of their mouth
;

The poor from the hand of the mighty.

Or thus :

—

He saveth from the sword of their mouth
;

And with a strong hand the impoverished.

Verse 16. So the poor] hi dal, he who is made
thin, who is umsted, extenuated ; hath hope—he sees

what God is accustomed to do, and he expects a repe-

tition of gracious dealings in his own behalf ; and be-

cause God deals thus with those who trust in him,

therefore the mouth of impicly is stopped.

Religion is kept alive in the earth, because of God's

signal interventions in behalf of the bodies and souls

of his followers.

Verse 17. Behold, happy is the mnyi] T\ir[ hinneh,

behold, is wanting in five of Kennicott''s and De Rossi's

MSS., and also in the Syriac, Vulgate, and Arabic.

We have had fathers of oiir flesh, who corrected us

for their pleasure, or according to their caprices, and

we were subject to them : how much more should we
be subject to the Father of spirits, and live ? for he

corrects that we may be partakers of his holiness, in

order that we may be rendered fit for his glory. See

Heb. xii. 5 ; James i. 12; and Prov. iii. 12.

Verse 18. For he maketh sore, and hindeth up]

Thus nervously rendered by Coverdale, SfoT tfioufll) ije

niaftc a tuounlir, lir o^'ftli a mctiicnnc aaannc ; tliougt)

it srnjtf, tfs fiontic mahcti) tofiolc aflannc.

Verse 19. He shall deliver thee in six troubles']

The numbers six and seven are put here for many.

Though a number of troubles should come upon thee

all at once, and there should be no hope, humanly

speaking, yet God would rid thee out of them all ; for

he saves as well from many as from few. We may
41



The security of those JOB. who t)~ast in God

A. M. cir. 2484. £0 <^ In famine he shall redeem
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. thee from death : and in war

Ante U.c. cir. '' from the power of the sword.
"'*'

2 1 » Thou shalt be hid f from

the scourge of tlie tongue : neither shalt thou

be afraid of destruction when it cometh.

22 At destruction and famine thou shalt

laugh :
f neither shalt thou be afraid of the

beasts of the earth.

23 '^ For thou shalt be in league with the

stones of the field : and the beasts of the field

shall be at peace with thee.

^ Psa. xxxiii. 19 ; xxxvii. 19. ^ Heb. from the hands.
* Psa. xxxi. 20. ' Or, when the tongue scourgeth. risa. xi. 9

;

XXXV. 9 ; Ixv. 25 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 25. ^ Psa. xci. 12 ; Hos. ii. 18.

also understand the words, He who hath been thy de-

liverer in past troubles, will not deny his help in those

which are to come.

Verse 20. In famine he shall redeem thee] The
Chatdec, which understands this chapter as speaking

of the troubles and deliverances of the Israelites in

Egypt and the wilderness, renders this verse as fol-

lows :
" In the famine of Egypt he redeemed thee

from death ; and in the war of Amalek, from the

slaying of the sword."

Verse 21. Thou shalt be hid from the scourge of

the tongue] The Targum refers this to the incanta-

tions of Bafaam : " From injury by the tongue of

Balaam thou shalt be hidden in the clouds ; and thou

shalt not fear from the blasting of the Midianites, when

it shall come."

Perhaps no evil is more dreadful than the scourge

of the tongue: evil-speaking, detraction, backbiting,

calumny, slander, tale-bearing, whispering, and scan-

dalizing, are some of the terms which we use when

endeavouring to express the baleful influence and

effects of that member, which is a world of fire,

kindled from the nethermost hell. The Scripture

abounds with invectives and execrations against it.

See Psa. xx.ki. 20, lii. 2-4; Prov. xii. 18, xiv. 3;

James iii. 5—8.

Neither shalt thou be afraid] " Thou shouldst have

such strong confidence in God, that even in the pre-

sence of destruction thou shouldst not fear death," the

God of life and power bemg with thee.

Verse 22. At destruction and famine thou shalt

laugh] This most forcibly expresses the strongest

security, and confidence in that security. " In the

desolation of Sihon, and in the famine of the desert,

thou shalt laugh ; and of the camps of Og, who is

compared to a wild beast of the earth, thou shalt not

be afraid."

—

Targum.
Verse 23. Thou shalt be in league with the stones

of the field] Instead of -J^N abney, stones, Mr. Good
reads 'J3 beney, sons, or produce ; but this reading is

not supported by any ancient version, nor, as far as I

know, by any MS. yet collated. We must, therefore,

take up the text as we find it, and make the bes.*. we
can of the present reading.

The Chaldee gives a plausible sense : Thou needesf.
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24 And thou shalt know ' that 4 o ™-
?i,^AB. C. cir. 1520

thy tabernacle shall be in peace ;
Ante i. oiymp.

and thou shalt visit thy habita- Ante iT.'c' cir.

tion, and shalt not '' sin.
'^^'

25 Thou shalt know also that Uhy seed

shall he "" great, and thine offspring " as the

grass of the earth.

26 ° Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full

age, like as a shock of corn p cometh in his

season.

27 Lo this, we have i searched it, so it is ,

hear it, and know thou it ^ for thy good.

• Or, that peace is thy tabernacle. ^ Or, err. 1 Psa. cxii. 2.

<^Ot,much. "Psa. bcxii. 16.. ° Prov. ix. 11; x. 27.

P Heb. ascendcth.—i Psa. cxi. 2. 'Heb. /or thyself; Prov. ix. 12.

not to fear, " because thy covenant is on tables of

stone, which are publicly erected in the field ; and the

Canaanites, which are compared to the beasts of the

field, have made peace with thee."

Perhaps the reference is to those rocl:s or strong

holds, where banditti secured themselves and their

prey, or where the emirs or neighbouring chiefs had

their ordinary residence. Eliphaz may be understood

as saying : Instead, then, of taking advantage of thee,

as the Sabeans have done, the circumjacent chieftains

will be confederate with thee ; and the very beasts of

the field will not be permitted to harm thy flocks.

Coverdale seems to have had an idea of this kind,

as we find he translates the verse thus :

—

33ut ttie castcis in tijc loiiTJe sSall 6c confclieTate

tofti) tSc,

iXrCO tlic licastcs of tijc fcltic sfjall fltbc tjr jcacc.

I believe the above to be the meaning of the place.

See the next verse.

Verse 24. Thou shalt knoic] Thou shalt be so fully

satisfied of the friendly disposition of all thy neigh-

bours, that thou shalt rest secure in thy bed, and not

be afraid of any danger, though sleeping in thy tent iu

the field; and when thou returnest from thy country

excursions, thou shalt find that thy habitation has been

preserved in peace and prosperity, and that thou hast

made no tnislake in thy trust, in thy confidence, or in

thy confederates.

The word "jSnS oholecha, " thy tabernacle," means

simply a teiit, or moveable dwelling, composed of poles,

pins, and cloth, or skin, to be pitched any where in a

few moments, and struck again with the same ease.

The word "[IJ navecha, which we properly translate

thy habitation, signifies a solid, permanent dicelling-

place. See Josh. xxii. 4, 6, 7, 8 ; 2 Sam. xviii. 17;

xix. 8 ; 1 Kings xh. 16 ; Psa. lii. 7 ; xci. 10 ; cxxxii.

3 ; Lam. ii. 4 ; Mai. ii. 12 : and with these passages

compare the place in the text.

As to xann techeta, which we translate thou shall

not SIN, it comes from HDn chala, to en; to mistake,

to miss the mark : hence to sin, transgress God's laws,

seeking for happiness in forbidden and unlawful things,

and therefore 7nisstng the mark, because in them hap-

piness is not to be found : and it is very likely, from

the connection above, that to mistake or err is its mean-



Observations on

ng in this place. I need not add, that the Arab chiefs,

who liad their castles or strong holds, frequently in

their country excursions lodged in tents in the open

fields ; and that on such occasions a hostile ncighljour

sometimes took advantage of their absence, attacked

and pillaged their houses, and carried ofl' their families

and household. See at the end of this chapter.

Verse 25. Thine offspring as the grass\ Thou shalt

have a numerous and permanent issue.

Verse 26. T/wu shall come to thy grave] Thou

shalt not die before thy time ; thou shalt depart from

life like a full-fed guest ; happy in what thou hast

known, and in wliat thou hast enjoyed.

Like as a shock of corn] Thou shalt completely

run through tlie round of the spring, summer, autumn,

and winter of life ; and thou shalt be buried like a

wholesome seed in the earth ; from which thou shalt

again rise up into an eternal spring!

Verse 27. Lo this, we have searched it] What I

have told thee is the sum of our wisdom and experience

on these important points. These are established

ma.\ims, which universal experience supports. Know
—understand, and reduce them to practice for thy

good. Thus ends Eliphaz, the Temanite, " full of

wise saws and ancient instances ;" but he miserably

perverted them in his application of them to Job's case

and character. They contain, however, many whole-

some truths, of which the wise in heart may make a

very advantageous practical use.

The predatory excursions referred to in verse 23

were not unfrequent among our own barbarous ances-

tors. An affecting picture of this kind is drawn by

Shakspeare, from HoUnshed^s Chronicles, of the case

of Macduff, whose castle was attacked in his absence

by Macbeth, and his wife and all his children murdered.

A similar incident was the ground of the old heroic

ballad of Hardicanute. When the veteran heard that

a host of Norwegians had landed to pillage the country,

he armed, and posted to the field to meet the invading

foe. He slew the chief in battle, and routed his pil-

laging banditti. While this was taking place, another

party took the advantage of his absence, attacked his

castle, and carried off or murdered his lovely wife and

family ; which, being perceived on his return by the

CHAP. VI. tlie preceding cJiaptei

.

war and age-worn chief, is thus affectingly described

by the unknown port :

—

Loud and cliill blew the westlin wind,

Sair beat the heavy showir.

Mirk grew the nicht cir Hardyknute

Wan neir his stately tower :

His tower that us'd with torches bleise,

To shine sae far at nicht,

Seim'd now as black as mourning weid,

Nae marvel, sair he sich'd.

" Thair's nae light in my lady's bowir

;

Thair's nae light in my hall

;

Nae blink shynes round my Fairly fair

,

Nor ward stands on my wall.

What bodes it, Thomas ! Robert '. say ^"

Nae answer—speaks their dreid
;

" Stand back, my sons, I'll be your gyde ;"

But bye they pass'd with speid.

" As fast I half sped owr Scotland's foes"

—

There ceis'd his brag of weir.

Sair schamt to mind ocht but his dame,

And maiden Fairly fair.

Black feir he felt ; but what to feir

He wist not yet with dreid
;

Sair schook his body, sair his limbs,

And all the warrior fled.

The ending of this poem is lost ; but we here see

that the castle of Hardicanute was surprised, and his

family destroyed, or carried off, while he^and his sons

had been employed in defeating the invading Norwe-

gians. Thank God ! civilization, the offspring of the

spread of Christianity, has put an end to these barba-

rous practices among us ; but in the East, where

Christianity is not, they flourish still. Britons ! send

out your Bible and your missionaries to tame these

barbarians ; for whom heathenism has done nothing,

and the Koran ne.xt to nothing. Civilization itself,

without the Bihle, will do as little ; for the civilized

Greeks and Romans were barbarians, fell and mur-

derous ; living in envy and malice, hateful, hating one

another, and offering hundreds at a time of human
victims to their ruthless deities. Nothing but Chris-

tianity ever did, or ever can, cure these evils.

CHAPTER VI.

Job answers, and vindicates himself; and shows that the great affliction which he suffered ivas the cause oj

his complaining, by which life teas rendered burdensome to him, 1-13. He complains that, whereas

he expected consolatio7i from his friend's, he had received nothing but the bitterest reproaches, on the

assumed ground that he must be a wicked man, else God would not so grievously afflict him, 14-20. He
shoivs them that they knew nothing of his case, and that they had no compassion, 21-23. And then

entreats them, if they can, to show him in what he has offended, as he is ready to acknowledge and correct

even/ trespass, 24-30.
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Job deplores his sufferings. JOB. and prefers death.

A. M. cir 2484. "DUT Job answered and said,
B. C. cir. 1520. I I

Ante I. Olymp. 2 0, that my grief were

Ante U.' c. cir. thoroughly weighed, and my
'^^'

calamity '^ laid in the balances

together

!

3 For now it would be heavier "^ than the

sand of the sea : therefore = my words are

swallowed up.

4 ^ For the arrows of the Almighty are

within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my
spirit :

^ the terrors of God do set themselves

in array against me.

5 Doth the wild ass bray ^when he hath

grass ? or lowcth the ox over his fodder ?

a Heb. liftedup. ^ Prov. xxvii. 3. = That is, I want words
to express my grief ; Psa. Isxvii. 4.

NOTES ON CHAP. VI.

Verse 2. O that my grief were thoroughly weighed]

Job wished to be dealt with according to justice ; as

he was willing that his sins, if they could be proved,

should be weighed against his sufferings ; and if this

could not be done, he wished that his sufferings and

his complainings might be weighed together ; and it

would then be seen that, bitter as his complaint had

been, it was little when compared with the distress

which occasioned it.

Verse 3. Heavier than the sand of the sea] This

includes two ideas : their number was too great to be

counted ; their iceight was too great to be estimated.

Verse 4. The arrows of the Almighty] There is an

evident reference here to wounds inflicted by poisoned

arrows ; and to the burning fever occasioned by such

wounds, producing such an intense parching thirst as

to dry up all the moisture in the system, stop all the

salivary ducts, thicken and inflame the blood, induce

putrescency, and terminate in raging mania, producing

the most terrifying images, from which the patient is

relieved only by death. This is strongly e.xpressed in

the fine figure : The poison drinketh up my spirit ;

the terrors of God set themselves in array against

me. That calamities are represented among the Eastern

writers as the arrows of the Almighty, we have

abundant proofs. In reference to this, I shall adduce

that fine saying attributed to Aaly, the son-in-law of

Mohammed, in the Toozuki Teemour ; which I have

spoken of elsewhere. " It was once demanded of the

fourth califf, {Aaly,) ' If the canopy of heaven were a

bow ; and if the earth were the cord thereof; and if

calamities were the arrows ; if mankind were the

mark for those arrows ; and if Almighty God, the tre-

mendous and glorious, were the unerring Archer; to

whom could the sons of Adam flee for protection V
The califf answered, 'The sons of Adam must flee

unt) he Lord.' " This fine image Job keeps in view
in the eighth and ninth verses, wishing that the un-

erring marksman may let fly these arrows, let loose

his hand, to destroy and cut him off.

Verse 5. Doth the wild ass] «;•} pere, translated

onager, by the Vulgate, from the oi'of ayptoc of the

Septuagint, which we properly enough, translate wild
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6 Can that which is unsavoury i' ^- "' ?'^^^-
-B.C. eir. 1520.

be eaten without salt ? or is there Ante i. oiymp.

any taste in the white of an Ante li.'c.'cir.

767.
egg ?DO
7 The things that my soul refuseth to touch

are as my sorrowful meat.

8 O that I might have my request ; and

that God would grant me s the thing that 1

long for

!

9 Even "^ that it would please God to de-

stroy me ; that he would let loose his hand,

and cut me off

!

10 Then should I yet have comfort; yea, 1

would harden myself in sorrow : let him not

^ Psa. xxxviii. 2. « Psa. Ixxxviii. 15, 16. ^ Heb. at grass.
s Heb. my expectation. ^ 1 Kines xix. 4.

ass. It is the same with the tame ass ; only in a

wild state it grows to a larger size, is stronger, and

more fleet. The meaning of Job appears to be this :

You condemn me for complaining ; do I complain

without a cause 1 The wild ass will not bray, and

the ox will not low, unless in want. If they have

plenty of provender, they are silent. Were I at rest,

at ease, and happy, I would not complain.

Verse 6. Can that which is unsavoury] Mr. Good
renders this verse as follows; Doth insipid food with-

out a mixture of salt, yea, doth the xvhtte of the egg

give forth pungency ? Which he thus illustrates

:

" Doth that which hath nothing of seasoning, nothing

of a pungent or irritable power within it, produce pun-

gency or irritation ] I too should be quiet and com-

plain not, if I had nothing provocative or acrimonious

;

but, alas ! the food I am doomed to partake of is the

very calamity which is most acute to my soul—that

which I most loathe, and which is most grievous or

trying to my palate." Some render the original. Is

there any dependence on the drivel of dreams?

There have been a great variety of interpretations

given of this verse. I could add another ; but that of

Mr. Good is as likely to be correct as that of any

other critic.

Verse 8. O that I might have] As Job had no

hope that he should ever be redeemed from his present

helpless state, he earnestly begs God to shorten it by

taking away his life.

Verse 9. Let loose his haiid] A metaphor taken

from an archer drawing his arrow to the head, and

then loosing his hold, that the arrow may fly to the

mark. See on ver. 4.

Verse 10. Then should I yet have comfort'] Instead

of "WJ od, YET, three of Kennicott^s and De BossVs

MSS. have nSsI zoth, this. And this should be my
comfort. The expectation that he will speedily make

an end of me would cause me to rejoice with great

joy. This reading is supported by the Vulgate and

the Chaldee.

I would harden myself in sorrow] To know that I

should shortly have an end put to my miseries, would

cause me to endure the present with determinate reso-

lution. Let him not spare—let him use whatever



He complains of the CHAP. VI. harshness of his friends.

^ c'
''"'

i5o^'
spare ; for ' I have not concealed

Ante I. oiymp. the words of ^ the Holy One.

Ante U. C. cir. 1 1 What is my strength, that I

should hope ? ami what is mine

end, that I should prolong my life ?

12 Is my strength the strength of stones ?

or is my flesh ' of brass ?

' Acts XX. 20.- -'' Lev. xix. 2 ; Isa. Ivii. 15 ;

' Heb. brazen.

Hos. xi. 9.

means he cliooses, for I will not resist his decree ; he

is holy, and his decrees must be just.

Verse H. What is mi/ strength] I can never sup-

pose that my strength will be restored ; and, were

that possible, have I any comfortable prospect of a

happy termination of my life 1 Had I any prospect of

future happiness, I might well bear my present ills
;

but the state of my bodi/ and the state of my circum-

stances preclude all liope.

Verse 12. Is my strength the strength of stones?]

I am neither a rod, nor is my flesh brass, that I can

endure all these calamities. This is a proverbial say-

ing, and exists in all countries. Cicero says, Non
enim est e saxo sculplus, aut c robore dolntus homo

;

halet corpus, habet animum ; movetur menle, movetur

sensibus. " For man is not chiselled out of the rock,

nor hewn out of the oak ; ho has a body, and he has

a soul ; the one is actuated by intellect, the other by

the senses."' QuEest. Acad. iv. 31. So ffomer, where

he represents Apollo urging the Trojans to attack the

Greeks :

—

TSc/iearjae d' AiTo)Jiuv,

Jlepya/iov eKnariduv Tpueaat (ie KtK?.cf afaaf
Opvvaff, Imzodafioi Tpusc, t^^^' emere x^PM'^
ApytLOL^' e~£c ov a'pi?udo^ XP^C, ovde uid-qpo^^

"XaTiKov avaax^aOai rafiecixpoa i3a?.?^Qftevoi(jiv.

Iliad, lib. iv., ver. 507.

But Phoebus now from Ilion's towering height

Shines forth reveal'd, and animates the fight.

Trojans, be bold, and force to force oppose ;

Your foaming steeds urge headlong on the foes

!

Nor are their bodies rocks, nor ribb'd with steel
;

Your weapons enter, and your strokes they feel.

Pope.

These are almost the same expressions as those in

Job.

Verse 13. Is not my help in me?] My help is all

in myself; and, alas! that is perfect weakness: and
my subsistence, 'r\^W^7\ tushiyah, all that is real, stable,

and permanent, is driven quite from me. My friends
have forsaken me, and I am abandoned to myself;
my property is all taken away, and I have no re-

sources left. I believe Job neither said, nor intended

to say, as some interpreters have it, Reason is utterly

driven from me. Surely there is no mark in this

chapter of his being deranged, or at all impaired in

his intellect.

Verse 14. To him that is afflicted pity should be

showed /rom his friend ; but he forsahelh the fear of
the Almighty.] The Vulgate gives a better sense.

Qui tollit ab amico sua misericordiam, timorem Domini
dereliquit, " He who takes away mercy from his

13 Is not my help in me?
"b c' eJr' fsM

'

and IS wisdom driven quite from Ante i. oiymp.
» ^ cir. 744.
• Ante U. C. cir.

To " luni that is afflicted
"'"'

me
14

pity should be showed from his friend ; but he

forsaketh the fear of the Almighty.

15 ° My brethren have dealt deceitfully as

"> Heb. To Itim thai melleth.- ' Prov. xvii. 17.-

xli.9.

-" P»a. xxxviii.

friend, haih cast off the fear of the Lord." The word

0D7 lammas, which we render to him who is .afflict-

ed, from nn masah, to dissolve, or waste away, is in

thirty-two of Dr. KennicolCs and De RossCs MSS.
DXoS lemoes, " to him that despiselh his friend ;"

and hence the passage may be read : To him ivho de-

spiscth his friend, it is a reproach ; and he will for-

sake the fear of the Almighty : or, as Mr. Good
translates,

" Shame to the man who dcspiseth his friend !

He indeed hath departed from the fear of the Almighty."

Eliphaz had, in effect, despised Job ; and on this

ground had acted any thing but the part of a friend

towards him ; and he well deserved the severe stroke

which he here receives. A heathen said, Amicus
certus in re incerta cernitur ; the full sense of which

we have in our common adage :

—

-•1 FRIEND IN NEED is FRIEND INDEED.

Job's friends, so called, supported each other in

their attempts to blacken the character of this worthy

man ; and their hand became the heavier, because

they supposed the hand of God was upon him. To
each of them, individually, might be applied the words

of another heathen :

—

-.\bsentem qui rodit amicum,

Qui non defendit alio culpante ; solutos

Qui capiat risus hominum, famamque dicacls,

Fingere qui non visa potest ; commissa tacere

Qui nequit ; hie niger est ; hunc tu, Romane, caveto.

HoR. Satyr, lib. i., s. iv., ver. 81.

He who, malignant, tears an absent friend

;

Or, when attack'd by others, don't defend

;

Who trivial bursts of laughter strives to raise,

And courts, of prating petulance, the praise

;

Of things he never saw who tells his tale.

And friendship's secrets knows not to conceal ;

—

This man is vile; here, Roman, fi.'i your mark;

His souPs as black as his complexion's dark.

J'rancis.

Verse 15. Have dealt deceitfully as a brook] There

is probably an allusion here to those land torrents

which make a sudden appearance, and as suddenly

vanish; being produced by the rains that fall. upon
the mountains during the rainy season, and are soon

absorbed by the thirsty sands over which they run.

At first they seem to promise a permanent stream,

and are noticed with delight by the people, who fill

their tanks or reservoirs from their waters ; but some-

times they are so large and rapid as to carry every

thing before them ; and then suddenly fail, so that
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Joo complains of the JOB. harshness of his friends

u n"''-,?on*- a brook, and Pas the stream of
B. C. cir. 1520.

'

Ante I. oiymp. brooks tlicy pass away
;

Ante ii. c. cir. 1 6 Wliicli are blackish by rea-
'^^'

son of the ice, and wherein the

snow is hid :

17 What time they wax warm, i they vanish:

' when it is hot, they are ^ consumed out of

their place.

18 The paths of their way are turned aside;

they go to nothing, and perish.

19 The troops of ' Tema looked, the com-

panies of " Sheba waited for them.

20 They were ' confounded because they

had hoped ; they came thither, and were

ashamed.

21" For now ^ ye are ^ nothing
; ye see

r Jer. XV. 18. 1 Hcb. thci/ are ciU off.
" Heb. in the heat

thereof. " Heb. extin^ifshed. * Gen. xxv. 15. " 1 Kings
X. 1 ; Psa. lx.\-ii. 10 ; Ezck. xxvii. 22, 23. ' Jer. xiv. 3.

there is no time to fill the tanks. The approach of

Job's friends promised much of sympathy and com-
passion ; his e.xpectations were rai.sed : but their con-

duct soon convinced liim that they were physicians of

no value ; therefore he compares them to the deceitful

torrents that soon pass away.

Verse 16. Blackish hj reason of the ice'] He
represents the waters as being sometimes suddenly

frozen, their foam being turned into the semblance of

snow or hoar-frost : when the heat comes, they are

speedily liquefied ; and the evaporation is so strong

from the lieat, and the absorption so powerful from
the sand, that they soon disappear.

Verse 18. T!ie paths of their way] They sometimes
forsake their ancient channels, which is a frequent case

with the river Ganges ; and, growing smaller and
smaller from being divided into numerous streams,

they go to nothing and perish—are at last utterly lost

in the sands.

Verse 19. The troops of Tona looked] The cara-

vans coming from Tema are represented as arriving

at those places where it was well known ton-ents did

descend from the mountains, and they were full of

expectation that here they coidd not only slake tlieir

thirst, but fill their girl/as or water-skins ; but when
they arrive, they find the waters totally dissipated

and lost. In vain did the caravans of Sheba wait for
them ; they did not reappear : and they were con-

founded, because they had hoped to find here refresh-

ment and rest.

Averse 21. For now ye are nothing] Ye are just to

me as those deceitful torrents to the caravans of Tema
and Sheba ; tliey were nothing to them

;
ye are no-

thing to me.

I'e see my casting down] Ye see that I have been
hurried from my eminence into want and misery, as

the flood from the top of the mountains, which is

divided, evaporated, and lost in the desert.

And are afraid.] Ye are terrified at the calamity
that has come upon me ; and instead of drawing near
to comfort me, ye start back at my appearance.

4G

my casting down, and ' are ^- ^- '^l''- ?tS*-•^ ° ' B. C. cir. 1520.

afraid. Ante I. Olymp.

„^ -r\- ^ T T-» • 1 cir. 744.
22 Did 1 say, brmg unto me i Ante U. c. cij.

or, Give a reward for me of your ___!^I___
substance ?

23 Or, Deliver me from the enemy's hand ?

or. Redeem me from the hand of the mighty ?

24 Teach me, and I will hold my tongue :

and cause me to understand wherein I have

erred.

25 How forcible are right words ! but what

doth your arguing reprove ?

26 Do ye imagine to reprove words, and

the speeches of one that is desperate, which

are as wind ?

27 Yea, " ye overwhelm the fatherless,

^^ Or, For now ye are like to them ; Heb. to it. ^ Chap. xiii.

4. y Heb. not. ^ Psa. xxxviii. 11. a Heb. ye cause tofall

upon.

Verse 22. Did I say, bring unto me 1] Why do

you stand aloof? Have I asked you to bring me any

presents 1 or to suppiy my wants out of your stores ?

A''erse 23. Or, Deliver me] Did I send to you to

come and avenge me of the destroyers of my property,

or to rescue my substance out of the hands of my
enemies ?

Verse 24. Teach me] Show me where 1 am mis-

taken. Bring proper arguments to convince me of

my errors ; and you will soon find that 1 shall gladly

receive your counsels, and abandon the errors of which

I may be convicted.

Verse 25. Hoiu forcible are right tcords] A well-

constructed argument, that has truth for its basis, is

irresistible.

But lohat doth your arguing reprove 7] Your rea-

soning is defective, because your premises are false

;

and your conclusions prove nothing, because of the

falsity of the premises whence they are drawn. The
last clause, literally rendered, is. What reproof, in a

reproof from you ? As you have proved no faidt you

have consequently reproved no vice. Instead of HB
IXIOJ mah nimretsu, " how forcible," lx'7:DJ HO mah
nimletsii, " how savoury or pleasant," is the reading

of two MSS., the Chaldee, and some of the rabbins.

Both senses are good, but the common reading is to

be preferred.

Verse 26. Do ye imagine to reprove tvords] Is it

some expressions which in my hurry, and under the

pressure of unprecedented affliction, 1 have uttered,

that ye catch att You can find no flaw in my con-

duct ; would ye make me an offender for a word ?

Whv endeavour to take such advantage of a man who

complains in the bitterness of his heart, through despair

of life and happiness ?

Verse 27. Ye overwhelm the fatherless] Ye sec

that I am as destitute as the most miserable orphan ;

would ye overwhelm such a one 1 and would you dig

a pit for your friend—do ye lay wait for me, and en-

deavour to entangle me in mv talk ? I believe this to

be the spirit of Job's words.



Job complains of

A. M. cir. 2484. ^^^^ ..g b ^\„ ^ .j^ f^^ your
B. C. cir. Io20. J 13 1 J

Ante I. Olymp. frieiid.

Ante U.'c. cir. 28 Now therefore be content,
^^^'

look upon me ; for it is "^ evident

unto you if I lie.

'Psa. Ivii. 6. ' H«b. bi-fore your face. iiChap. xvii. 10.

CHAP. VII. Jiis grievous afflictions

29 '' Return, I pray you, let it

Verse 28. Look upon me] View me ; consider my
circuiustanccs ; compare my words ; and yon must be

convinced that I have spoken nothing- but truth.

Verse 29. Return, Ipray yoii\ Reconsider the lohole

subject. Do not he offended. Yea, reconsider the sub-

ject ; my righteousness is in it—my argumentation is

a sufficient proof of my innocence.

Verse 30. Is there iniquity in my tongue ?] Am
I not an honest man 1 and if in my haste my tongue

had uttered falsity, would not my conscience discern

it 1 and do you think that such a man as your friend

is would defend what he knew to be wrong ?

A. M. cir, 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

not be iniquity
;
yea, return again, Ante i. uiymp.

my rigiitcousness is " in it. Ante v. cdr.
7 707.

s 1

30 Is there iniquity in my tongue?

cannot ^ my taste discern perverse things

" That is, in litis matter. ' Heb. my palate, oh. xii. 11 ; xxxiv. 3.

I HAVE done what I could to make this chapter

plain, to preserve the connection, and show the de-

pendence of the several parts on each other ; without

which many of the sayings would have been very ob-

scure. The whole chapter is an inimitable apology

for what he had uttered, and a defence of his conduct.

This might have ended the controversy, had not his

friends been determined to bring him in guilty. They

had prejudged his cause, and assumed a certain posi-

tion, from which they were determined not to be

driven.

CHAPTER VII.

jot) continues to deplore his helpless and afflicted state, 1—6. He expostulates with God concerning his afflic-

tions, 7—12 ; describes the disturbed state nf his mind by visions in the night season; abhors life, 13-16
;

and, shoujiyig that he is unworthy of the notice of God, begs pardou and respite, 17-21.

A. M. cir. ai84.

B. C. cir. 1520.

-Ante 1. Olymp.
cir. 744.

.into U. C. cir.

767.

JS there not " an '' appointed

time to man upon earth ? are

not his days also like the days

of a hireling ?

2 As a servant '= earnestly desireth the sha^

* Or, a warfare. •* Chap. xiv. 5,13, 14 ; Psa. xxxix. 4.

NOTES ON CHAP. VII.

Verse 1. Is there not an appointed time to mati]

The Hebrew, with its literal rendering, is as follows :

yx 'li' tyijxS Xli' Kin halo Isaba leenosh aley arets,

" Is there not a warfare to miserable man upon the

earth V And thus most of the versions have under-

stood the words. The Septuagint : Tlorepov oi<xi

Treiparripwv eart b jiio^ ardpoi-ov s-i -j]; yijc ;
" Is nut

the life of man a place of trial upon earth V The
Vulgate : Militia est vita hominis super terram,

" The life of man is a warfare upon earth." The
Chaldee is the same. N''y a-t-il pas comme tin train

de guerre ordonne aux mortels sxr la terre ? " Is

there not a continual campaign ordained for mortals

upon the earth V P'rench Bible. The German and

Dutch the same. Coverdale : Ks not tt)r life oil

mnn uvoii rnrtl) a tocri) iiatanlc? Carmarden, Rouen,

1566: JQnti) man ann ccvtaiMve tninc 1143011 caitlj?

SrRLvc and Arabic :
" Now, man has time upon the

earth." Non e egli it tempo determinato a Vhuomo

sopra la terra ? " Is there not a determined time to

man upon the earth 1" Bib. Ital., 1562. Ail these

are nearer to the true sense than ours ; and of a bad

translation, worse use has been made by many theo-

logians. I believe the simple sentiment which the

WTiter wished to convey is this : Human life is a state

ofprobation ; and every day and place is a time and

c

dow, and as a hireling lookcth -^ ^- "'
fi^*-

' o B. C. cir. Io29.

for the reward of his work :
Amei. olymp.

3 So am I made to possess Ante. U.'c.dr.

^ months of vanity, and weari-
'^^'

some nights are appointed to me.

^ Heb. gapetk after. ^ See chap. xxix. 2.

place of exercise, to train us up for eternal life. Here
is the exercise, and here the warfare : we are enlisted

in the bands of the Church militant, and must accom-

plish our time of service, and be honourably dismissed

from the warfare, having conquered through the blood

of the Lamb ; and then receive the reivard of the hea-

venly inheritance.

Verse 2. Earnestly desireth the .ihadow] As a man
who labours hard in the heat of the day earnestly de-

sires to get under a shade, or wishes for the long even-

ing shadows, that he may rest from his labour, get his

day's wages, retire to his food, and then go to rest.

Night is probably what is meant by the shadow ; as

in Virgil, JEn. iv., ver. 7 : Ilumentcmque Aurora

polo dimoverat umbram. " The morning had removed
the humid shadow, i. e., night, from the world."

Where Servius justly observes : Nihil interest, utrum

UMBRAM an NocTEM dicat : Nox enim umbea terrcE est,

" It makes no difference whether he says shadow or

night ; tor night is the shadow of the earth."

Verse 3. So am I made to possess] But night is

no relief to me ; it is only a continaance of my anxiety

and labour. I am like the hireling, I have my ap-

pointed labour for the day. I am like the soldier ha-

rassed by the enemy : I am obliged to be continually

on the watch, always on the look out, with scarcely

any rest.
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Job complains of JOB. his grievous afflictions.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C cir.

767.

4 " When I lie down, I say,

When shall I arise, and ''the

night be gone ? and I am full

of tossings to and fro unto the

dawning of the day.

5 My flesh is ^ clothed with worms and

clods of dust ; my skin is broken, and become

loathsome.

* Deut. xxviii. 67; cliap. xvii. 12. ^Heb. the evening be

measured. ? Isa. xiv. 11. '^ Chap. ix. 25 ; xvi.22; xvii. 14;

Psa. xc. 6 ; cii. 11 ; ciii. 15 ; cxliv. 4 ; Isa. xxxviii. 12 ; xl. 6

;

Verse 4. When I lie doiori] I have so little rest,

that when I do lie down I long for tlie return of the

light, that I may rise. Nothing can better depict the

state of a man tmder continual afflictions, which afford

him no respite, his days and his nights being spent in

constant anguish, utterly unable to be in any one pos-

ture, so that he is continually changing his position in

his bed, finding ease nowhere : thus, as himself ex-

presses it, he is full nf tossings.

A'^erse 5. Myjlesh is clothed wilh wonns'\ This is

perhaps no figure, but is literally true : the miserably

ulcerated state of his body, exposed to the open air,

and in a state of great destitution, was favourable to

those insects that sought such places in which to de-

posit their ova, which might have produced the ani-

mals in question. But the figure is too horrid to be

farther illustrated.

Clods of dust] I believe all the commentators have

here missed the sense. 1 suppose Job to allude to

those incrustations of indurated or dried pus, which

are formed on the tops of pustules in a state of decay

:

such as the scales which fall from the pustules of the

smallpox, when the patient becomes convalescent.

Or, if Job's disease was the elephantiasis, it may refer

to the furfuraceous scales which are continually falling

off the body in that disorder. It is well known, that

in this disease the skin becomes very rigid, so as to

crack across, especially at the different joints, out of

which fissures a loathsome ichor is continually exuding.

To something like this the words may refer, Afy skin

is BROKEN, and become loathsome.

Verse 6. Swifter than a iocarer''s shuttle] The

word J^^' areg signifies rather the weaver than his

shuttle. And it has been doubted whether any such

instrument were in use in the days of Job. Dr. Rus-

sell, in his account of Aleppo, shows that though they

wove many kinds of curious cloth, yet no shuttle was

used, as they conducted every thread of the woof by

their fingers. That some such instrument as the shut-

tle was in use from time immemorial, there can be no

doubt : and it is certain that such an instrument must

have been in the view of Job, without which the figure

would lose its expression and force. In almost every

nation the whole of human existence has been com-

pared to a locb ; and the principle of life, through the

continual succession of moments, hours, days, weeks,

months, and years, to a thread woven through that

weh. Hence arose the fable of the Parcce or Fates,

called also the Destinies Oi Fatal Sisters. They were

the daughters o{ Erebus and Nox, darkness and night;

and were three in number, and named Clotho, Lache-
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6 >» My days are swifter than ^- ^^-
"J^^-

2«4.

a weaver's shuttle, and are spent Mte i. oiymp.
.

,
,

^
cir. 744.

Without hope. Ante U. C. cir.

7 remember that ' my life is
^"'

wind : mine eye ^ shall no more ' see good.

8 ™ The eye of him that hath seen me shall

see me no mure : thine eyes are upon me,
" and I am not.

Jaraes iv. 14. * Psa. Ixxviii, 39 ; Ixxxix. 47. "^ Heb. shall tuoI

return. 1 To see, that is, to enjoy. ™ Chap. xx. 9. « That
is, 7 can live no longer.

sis, and Atropos. Clotho held the distaff; Lachesis

spun off the thread ; and Atropos cut it off with her

scissors, when it was determined that life should end.

Job represents the thread of his life as being spun

out with great rapidity and tenuity, and about to be

cut off.

And are spent toithout hope.] Expectation of fu-

ture good was at an end ; hope of the alleviation of

his miseries no longer existed. The hope of future

good is the balm of life : where that is not, there is

despair; where despair is, there is hell. The fable

above mentioned is referred to by Virgil, Ed. iv.,

ver. 46, but is there applied to time

:

—
Talia Secla, suis dixerunt, currite, fusis

Concordes stabili fatorum numine Parcae.

" The Fates, when they this happy thread have spun

Shall bless the sacred clue, and bid it smoothly run.''

Dryden.

Isaiah uses the same figure, chap, xxxviii. 12 :

—

My life is cut off, as by the weaver :

He will sever me from the loom.

In the course of the day thou wilt finish my weh

LowTn.

Coverdale translates thus: iH» Uiints pns-^c olici

move sjictirln tiirn a tocakcr can toiMiic out Ijis toclibf

anti arc aoiic ov S ant nluatfr.

A fine example of this figure is found in the

Teemour Nameh, which I shall give in Mr. Good's

translation ;

—

" Praise be to God, who hath woven the weh of

human affairs in the loom of his will and of his wis-

dom, and hath made waves of times and of seasons

to flow from the fountain of his providence into the

ocean of his power.'''' The simile is fine, and ele-

gantly expressed.
j

Verse 7. My life is wind] INIr. Good translates,

" remember that, if my life pass away, mine eye

shall turn no more to scenes of goodness ;"' which he

paraphrases thus :
" remember that, if my life pass

away, never more shall I witness those scenes of

Divine favour, never more adore thee for those proofs

of unmerited mercy, which till now have been so per-

petually bestowed on me." I think the common trans-

lation gives a very good sense.

Verse S. Shall see me no more] If I die in my
present state, with all this load of undeserved odium

which is cast upon me by my friends, I shall never

have an opportunity of vindicating my character, and

regaining the good opinion of mankind.

c



th deplores his agitated CHAP. \ II.

A. M. cir. 2484. 9 jig ^jj^ cloud is Consumed
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante 1. oiymp. and vanishclli away ; so " lie that

*iite U. C. cir. goelh down to the grave shall
'''^" come up no niore.

10 He shall return no more to his house,

r neither shall his place know him any more.

1

1

Therefore I will i not refrain my mouth
;

I will speak in the anguish of my spirit ; I

will ' complain in tiie bitterness of my soul.

1 2 Am I a sea, or a whale, that thou settest

a watch over me 1

<>2 Sam. xii. 23. P Ch. viii. IS; xx.9; Psa. ciii. 16. 1 Psa.
x.«ix. 1,9; x\. 0. ' 1 Sara. i. 10 ; chap. z. 1. ' Ch. ix. 27.

Thine eyes are upon me, and I am not.} Thou canst

•'ook me into nothing. Or, Let thine eye be upon me
as judged to deatli, and I shall immediately cease to

live among men.

Verse 9. As the cloud is consumed] As the cloud

is dissipated, so is the breath of those that go down to

the grave. As that cloud shall never return, so shall

it be with the dead ; they return no more to sojourn

with the living. See on the following verses.

Verse 10. He shall return no more to his house,

neither shall his place know him any more.] He does

not mean that he sliall be annihilated, but that he shall

never more become an inhabitant of the earth.

The word blXC, which we properly enough trans-

late grave, here signifies also the state of the dead,

hades, and sometimes any deep pit, or even hell itself.

Verse II. Therefore I tvill not refrain] All is

hopeless ; I will therefore indulge myself in com-
plaining.

Verse 12. Am / a sea, or a whale] "Am I con-

demned as the Egyptians were who were drowned in

the Red Sea ? or am I as Pharaoh, who was drowned
in it in his sins, that thou settest a keeper over me V
Targum. Am I as dangerous as the sea, that I

should be encompassed about with barriers, lest I

should hurt mankind ! Am I like an ungovernable

wild beast or dragon, that I must be put under locks

and bars ? I think our own version less exceptionable

than any other hitherto given of this verse. The
meaning is sufficiently plain. Job was hedged about

and shut in with insuperable difficulties of various

kinds ; he was entangled as a wild beast in a net ; the

more he struggled, the more he lost his strength, and
the less probability there was of his being extricated

from his present situation. The sea is shut in with
barriers, over which it cannot pass ; for God has
" placed the sand for the bound of the sea by a per-

petual decree, that it cannot pass it : and though the

waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not pre-

vail ; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it
;"

Jer. v. 22. "For thou hast set a bound that they

may not pass over ; that ihey turn not again to cover

the earth ;" Psa. civ. 9. "Or who shut up the sea

with doors, when it brake forth, as if it had issued

out of the womb ? When I made the cloud the gar-
ment thereof, and tliick darkness a swaddling hand
for It, and brake up for it my decreed place, and set

Vol. III. ( 4 )

and harassed state

13 " When I say, My bed shall A- M- oir. 2484
J ' J B.C. cir. 1520.

comfort me, my couch shall ease Ante i. oiymp.
, . ' cir. 744.

my complaint

;

Ante U. C. cir.

14 Then thou scarest me ^''^"

with dreams, and lerrifiest me through

visions :

1 5 So that my soul chooseth strangling, and

death rather ' than my life.

1

6

'^ I loathe it ; I would not live aUvay r

' let me alone ;

'"' for my days are vanity.

17 ' What is man, that thou shouldest mag

' Heb. Ihan mybones. « Ch. x. 1. » Ch. x. 20 ; xiv. 6 : Psa.

xxxix. 13. " Psa. Ixii. 9. » Psa. viii. 4 ; cxliv. 3 ; Heb. ii. 6.

bars and doors ; and said. Hitherto shalt thou come,

but no farther : and here shall thy proud waves be

stayed ;" chap, xxxviii. 8.

Here then is Job's allusion : the bounds, doors,

garment, swaddling bands, decreed place, and bars,

are the watchers or keepers which God has set to pre-

vent the sea from overflowing the earth ; so Job's

afflictions and distresses were the bounds and bars

which God had apparently set to prevent him from

injuring his fellow creatures. At least Job, in his

complaint, so takes it. Am I like the sea, which thou

hast imprisoned within bounds, ready to overwhelm

and destroy the country 1 or am I like a dragon, which

must be cooped up in the same way, that it may not

have the power to kill and destroy ] Surely in my
prosperity I gave no evidence of such a disposition :

therefore should not he treated as a man dangerous to

society. In this Job shows that he will not refrain

his mouth.

Verse 1 4. Thou scarest me with dreams] There is

no doubt that .Satan was permitted to haunt his i/nagi-

nation with dreadful dreams and terrific appearances ;

so that, as soon as he fell asleep, he was suddenly

roused and alarmed by those appalling images. He
needed rest by sleep, but was afraid to close his eyes

because of the horrid images which were presented to

his imagination. Could there be a state more deplor-

able than this ?

Verse 15. Chooseth strangling] It is very likely

that he felt, in those interrupted and dismal slumbers,

an oppression and difficulty of breathing something

like the incubus or nightmare ; and, distressing as this

was, he would prefer death by this means to any longer

life in such miseries.

Verse 16. I loathe it; Iwould not live alway] Life,

in such circumstances, is hateful to me ; and though

I wish for long life, yet if length of days were offered

to me with the sufferings which I now undergo, I would

despise the offer and spurn the boon.

Mr. Good is not satisfied with our common version,

and has adopted the following, which in his notes he

endeavours to illustrate and defend :

Verse 15. So that my soul coveteth suffocation.

And death in comparison with my suffering.

16. No longer would I live ! O, release me !

How are my days vanity !

Verse 17. What is man that thou shouldest mag-
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Job deplores his agitated JOB. and liarassed state

a n-
"'

~,tn nify him ? and that thou should-
B. C, cir. 1520. J

Ante i._oiymp. est Set thine heart upon him?

Ante ii. C. cir. 18 And that thou shouklest
'''^"

visit him every morning, and try

him every moment ?

1 9 How long wih thou not depart from me,

nor let me alone till I swallow down my spittle ?

20 I have sinned ; what shall I do unto

y Psa. xxxvi. 6.

nify him ? and that thou shouldest set thine heart

upon liim .?] Two different ideas have been drawn

from these words :

—

1. Man is not worth thy notice ; why therefore dost

thou contend with him 1

2. How astonishing is thy kindness that thou

shouldest fix thy heart—thy strongest affections, on

such a poor, base, vile, impotent creature as man,

(lyiJN enosh,) that thou shouldest so highly exalt

him beyond all other creatures, and mark him with

the most particular notice of thy providence and

grace

!

The paraphrase of Catmet is as follows :
" Does

man, such as he at present is, merit thy attention !

What is man that God should make it his business to

examine, try, prove, and afflict him ] Is it not doing

him too much honour to think thus seriously about

him 1 O Lord ! I am not worthy that thou shouldest

concern thyself about me .'"

Verse 19. Till I swallow down my spittle ?] This

IS a proverbial expression, and exists among the Arabs

to the present day ; the very language being nearly

the same. It signifies the same as. Let me draw my
breath ; give me a momeut^s space ; let me have even

the twinkling of an eye. I am urged by my sufferings

to continue my complaint ; but my strength is exhausted,

my 7nouth dry with speaking. Suspend my sufferings

even for so short a space as is necessary to swallow

my spittle, that my parched tongue may be moistened,

so that I may renew my complaint.

Verse 20. / have sinned ; lohat shall I do] Dr.

Kennicott contends that these words are spoken to

Eliphaz, and not to God, and would paraphrase them

thus :
" You say I must have been a sinner. What

then ? I have not sinned against thee, O thou spy

upon mankind ! Why hast thou set up me as a butt or

mark to shoot at I Why am / become a burden unto

thee % Why not rather overlook my transgi-ession,

and pass by mine iniquity 1 I am now sinking to

the dust! To-morrow, perhaps, I shall be sought in

thee, y thou Preserver of men ? 4' ^^- "" ?!on'
B. C. cir. 1520.

why ^ hast thou set me as a mark Ante I. Olymp.
. , , T , cir. 744.

against thee, so that 1 am a bur- Ante u. c. cir.

den to myself?
''^'''

2 1 And why dost thou not pardon my trans

gression, and take away mine iniquity ? foi

now shall I sleep in the dust ; and thou shah

seek me in the morning, but I shuU not he.

2 Chap. xvi. 12 ; Psa. xxi. 12 ; Lam. iii. 12.

vain !" See his vindication of Job at the end of these

notes on this book. Others consider the address as

made to God. Taken in this light, the sense is plain

enough.

Those who suppose that the address is made to

God, translate the 20th verse thus :
" Be it that I

have sinned, what injury can I do unto thee, thou

Observer of man ? Why hast thou set me up as a

mark for thee, and why am I made a burden to thee V
The Septuagint is thus : Ei cyu ii/xaprov, ti Smijaopat

Kpa^at, eirwra^tvoQ tov vow tuv avdpu-rruv ; If 1

have sinned, what can I do, O thou who knowest the

mind of men ? Thou knowest that it is impossible

for me to make any restitution. I cannot blot out my
offences ; but whether I have sinned so as to bring all

these calamities upon me, thou knowest, who searchest

the hearts of men.

Verse 21. And why dost thou not pardon] These

words are spoken after the manner of men. If thou

have any design to save me, if I have sinned, why
dost thou not pardon ray transgression, as thou seest

that I am a dying man ; and to-morrow morning thou

mayest seek me to do me good, but in all probability

I sliall then be no more, and all thy kind thoughts to-

wards me shall be unavailing ? If I have sinned, then

why should not I have a part in that mercy that flows

so freely to all mankind 1

That Job does not criminate himself here, as our

text intimates, is evident enough from his own re-

peated assertions of his innocence. And it is most

certain that Bildad, who immediately answers, did not

consider him as criminating but 3.S justifying \i\mse\i;

and this is the very ground on which he takes up

the subject. Were we to admit the contrary, we

should find strange inconsistencies, if not contradic-

tions, in Job's speeches : on such a ground the con-

troversy must have immediately terminated, as he

would then have acknowledged that of which his

friends accused him ; and hero the book of Job would

have ended.

CHAPTER Vni.

liildad answers, and reproves Job foi his justifying himself, 1, 2. Shoxvs that God is just, and never

punishes but for iniquity ; and intimates that it was on account of their sins that his children were cut off,

3, 4. States that, tf Job would humble himself to the Almighty, provided he icere innocent, his captivity

would soon be turned, and his latter end be abundantly prosperous, 5-7. Appeals to the ancients for the

truth of what he says ; and draws examples from the vegetable world, to show how soon the wicked may
le cut off, and the hope of the hypocrite perish, 8-19. Asserts that God never did cast off a perfectman

nor help the wicked; and that, if Job be innocent, his end shall be croivned loith prosperity, 20-22.
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Bildad reproves Job

B. a ct fsta' X^^'^ answered Bildad the

Ante I. Olymp. Shuliitc, and said,
cir. 741. ^ TT 1 11 1

AnieU. C. cir. 2 Hovv long Wilt thou speak
•

these things 1 and liow long shall

the words of thy inoutJi be like a strong wind ?

3 " Doth God pervert judgment ? or doth

the Almighty pervert justice ?

4 If '' thy children have sinned against him,

and if he have cast them away " for their trans-

gression
;

5 ' If thou wouldest seek unto God betimes,

and make thy supplication to the Almighty;

CHAP. Vfll. for justifying hiTnself.

6 If thou loert pure and up- *•
Jf- '^i''- r^^i.

. , ,
^ ' B. C. cir. 1520.

nglit, surely now he would awake -'Vnte i.^oiymp.

for thee, and make the habitation Ante U.' c. cir.

of thy righteousness prosperous.
^^^'

7 Though thy beginning was small, yet thy

latter end should greatly increase.

8 " For inquire, I pray thee, of the former

age, and prepare thyself to the searcli of their

fathers

:

9 (For f we are but of yesterday, and know
f nothing, because our days upon earth are a

shadow :)

* Gen. xviii. 25 ; Dent, xxxii. 4 ; 2 Chron. xix. 7 ; chap, xxxiv.

12, 17 ; Dan. ix. 14 ; Rom. iii. 5. <> Chap. i. 5, 18. = Heb.
in the hand of their transgression.

NOTES ON CHAP. VIII.

Verse 1. Bildad the Shiihile] Supposed to be a

I'.escendant of Shuah, one of the sons of Abraham, by

Keturah, who dwelt in Arabia Deserta, called in Scrip-

ture the east country. See Gen. xsv. 1,2, 6.

Verse 2. Hoiv long wilt thou speak these things .']

Wilt thou still go on to charge God foolishly ? Thy
heavy affliction proves that thou art under his WTath

;

and his wrath, thus manifested, proves that it is for

thy sins that he punisheth thee.

Be like a strong wind .?] The Arahic, with which

the Sijriac agi-ees, is jj.^lill' ^ , ruch-olazainati, the

spirit of pride. Wilt thou continue to breathe forth

a tempest of words I This is more literal.

Verse 3. Doth God pervert judgment ?'\ God afflicts

thee ; can he afflict thee for naught ! As he is just,

his judgment is just ; and he could not inflict punish-

ment unless there be a cause.

Verse 4. If thy children have sinned^ I know thy

children have been cut off by a terrible judgment

;

but was it not because by transgression they had filled

up the measure of their iniquity ?

And he have cast them awayl Has sent them off,

says the Targum, to the place of their transgression—
to that punishment due to their sins.

Verse 5. If thou loouldest seek unto God] Though
God has so severely afflicted thee, and removed thy

children by a terrible judgment
; yet if thou wilt now

humble thyself before him, and implore liis mercy,

thou shall be saved. He cut them off in their sins,

but he spares thee ; and this is a proof that he waits

to be gracious to thee.

Verse 6. If thou wert pure and upright] Con-
cerning thy guilt there can be no doubt ; for if thou

hadst been a holy man, and these calamities had oc-

curred through accident, or merely by the malice of

thy enemies, would not God, long ere this, have mani-

fested his power and justice in thy behalf, punished

thy enemies, and restored thee to affluence !

The habitation of thy righteousness] Strongly

ironical. If thy house had been as a temple of Ciod.

in which his worship had been performed, and his

commandments obeyed, would it now be in a state of

ruin and desolation ?

Verse 7. Though thy beginning was small] Thy
c

i Chap. V. 8 ; xi. 13 ; xxii. 23, c&c. « Deut. iv. 32 ; xxxii. 7

;

chap. XV. 18. ' Gen. xlvii. 9 ; 1 Chron. xxix. 15 ; chap. vii. 6

;

Psa. xxxix. 5; cii. 11 ; cxliv. 14. sHeb. not.

former state, compared to that into which God would
have brought thee, would be small ; for to show his

respect for thy piety, because thou hadst, through thy

faithful attachment to him, suffered the loss of all

things, he would have greatly multiplied thy former

prosperity, so that thou shouldesl now have vastly

more than thou didst ever before possess.

Verse 8. Inquire—of the former age] p"Ky'"\ in'?

ledor rishon, of the first age ; of the patriarchs ; the

first generation of men that dwelt upon the earth : not

of the age that xcas just past, as Mr. Peters and seve-

ral others have imagined, in order to keep up the pre-

sumption of Job's high antiquity. Bildad most evidently

refers to an antiquity exceedingly remote.

Verse 9. For ice are but of yesterday, and know
nothing] It is evident that Bildad refers to those

times in which human life was protracted to a much
longer date than that in which Job lived ; when men,

from the long period of eight or nine hundred years,

had the opportunity of making many observations, and

treasuring up a vast fund of knowledge and experience.

In comparison with them, he considers that age as

nothing, and that generation as being only of yester-

day, not having had opportunity of laying up know-
ledge : nor could they expect it, as their days upon

earth would be but a shadow, compared with that sub-

stantial time in which the fathers had lived. Perhaps

there may be an allusion here to the shadow projected

by the gnomon of a dial, during the time the sun is

above the horizon. As is a single solar day, so is

our life. The following beautiful motto I have seen

on a sundial : U.mbr^ sumus !
" We are shadows !"

referring to the different shadows by which the gnomon

marked the hours, during the course of the day ; and

all intended to convey this moral lesson to the passen-

gers : Your life is composed of lime, marked out by

such shadows as these. Such as time is, such are

you; as fleeting, as transitory, as unsubstantial. These

shadows lost, time is lost ; time lost, soul lost ! Header,

take heed

!

The writer of this book probably had before his eyes

these words of David, in his last prayer, 1 Chron.

xxix. 15: "For we are strangers before thee, and

sojourners, as all our fathers were ; our days upon

earth are as a shadow, and there is no expectation
''
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Bildad shows the fichle and JOB. perishing state of man.

A. M. cir. 2484. jQ Shall not they teach thee,
B. C. cir. 1520. '

Ante I. oiymp. and tell thee, and utter words out
cir. 744. . , . , «

Ante U. C. cir. 01 their heart t

^^^"
1 1 Can the rush grow up with-

out mire ? can the flag grow without water ?

12'' Whilst it is yet in his greenness, and

^ Psa. cxxix. 6 ; Jer. xvii. 6.

There is no reason to hope that they shall be pro-

longed; for our lives are hmited down to threescore

years and ten, as the average of the life even of old

men.

Verse 10. Shall not they teach thee] Wilt thou not

treat their maxims with the utmost deference and re-

spect 1 They titter U'ords from their heart—what
they saj' is the fruit of long and careful experience.

Verse H. Can the rush grow] The word N"DJ

gome, which we translate rush, is, without doubt, the

Egyptian flag papyrus, on which the ancients wrote,

and from which our paper derives its name. The
Septiiagint, who made their Greek translation in

Egypt, (if this book made a part of it.) and knew
well the import of each word in both languages, ren-

der ND) gome by Tra^i'pof papyrus, thus : M^ daTJ.ei

iraiTvpo^ avev v6a-oQ ; Can the PAPVRUS fourish u-ith-

out water? Their translation leaves no doubt con-

cerning the meaning of the original. They were

probably writing on the very substance in question,

while raakmg their translation. The technical lan-

guage of no science is so thoroughly barbarous as

that of botany : the description of this plant by Lin-

Tia:us, shall be a proof. The plant he calls " Cyperus
Papyrus ; Class Triandria ; Order Monogynia

;

Culm three-sided, naked ; umbel longer than the invo-

lucres ; involucels three-leaved, setaceous, longer

;

spikelets in threes.—Egypt, &c. Involucre eight-

leaved
;
general umbel copious, the rays sheathing at

the base
; partial on very short peduncles ; spikelets

alternate, sessile ; culm leafy at the base ; leaves

hollow, ensiform."

Hear our plain countryman John Gcrarde, who de-

scribes the same plant :
" Papyrus Nilotica, Paper

Reed, hath many large flaggie leaves, somewhat tri-

angular and smooth, not much unlike those of cats-

taile, rising immediately from a tuft of roots, compact

of many strings ; amongst the which it shooteth up

two or three naked stalkes, square, and rising some
six or seven cubits high above the water ; at the top

whereof there stands a tuft or bundle off chaffie threds,

set in comely order, resembling a tuft of floures, but

barren and void of seed;" Gebarde's Herbal, p. 40.

Which of the two descriptions is easiest to be under-
stood by common sense, either with or without a

knowledge of the Latin language ? This plant grows
in the muddy banks of the Nile, as it requires an
abundance of water for its nourishment.

Can the flag grow without water 7] Parkhurst sup-

poses that the word m?< achu, which we render flag,
is the same with that species of reed which Mr. Has-
selquist found growing near the river Nile. He de-

scribes it (p. 97) as " having scarcely any branches,

but numerous leaves, which are narrow, smooth, chan-

ge

not cut down, it withereth before *;
'i^-

"=!'' ^i-B. C. cir. 1520.

any other herb. Ante I. Oiymp.

13 So are the paths of all that Ajite ij.'c.di
forget God ; and the hypocrite's ___Z^Il__

.

hope shall perish

:

1 4 Whose hope shall be cut off, and

' Chap. li. 20 ; xviii. 14 ; xxvii. 8 ; Psa. ciii. 10 ; Prov. x. 28.

nelled on the upper surface ; and the plant about

eleven feet high. The Egyptians make ropes of the

leaves. They lay the plant in water, like hemp, and

then make good and strong cables of them." As nx
ach signifies to join, connect, associate, hence 'nx achi,

a brother. IDK achu may come from the same root,

and have its name from its usefulness in making ropes,

cables, &c., which are composed of associated threads,

and serve to tie, bind together, &c.

Verse 12. Whilst it is yet in his greenness] We do

not know enough of the natural history of this plant

to be able to discern the strength of this allusion ;

but we learn from it that, although this plant be very

succulent, and grow to a great size, yet it is short-

lived, and speedily withers ; and this we may suppose

to be in the dry season, or on the retreat of the waters

of the Nile. However, Soon ripe, 50071 rotten, is a

maxim in horticulture.

Verse 13. So are the paths] The ^a^yn^s and the

TTish flourish while they have a plentiful supply of

ooze and water ; but take these away, and their pros-

perity is speedily at an end : so it is with the u-icked

and profane ; their prosperity is of short duration,

however great it may appear to be in the beginning.

Thou also, O thou enemy of God, hast flourished for

a time ; but the blast of God is come upon thee, and

now thou art dried up from the very roots.

The hypocrite''s hope shall perish] A hypocrite, or

rather profligate, has no inward religion, for his heart

is not right with God ; he has only hope, and that

perishes when he gives up the ghost.

This is the first place in which the word hypocrite

occurs, or the noun ^jn chaneph, which rather conveys

the idea of pollution and defilement than of hypocrisy.

A hypocrite is one vi-ho only carries the mask of god-

liness, to serve secular purposes ; who wishes to be

taken for a religionist, though he is conscious he has

no religion. Such a person cannot have hope of any

good, because he knows he is insincere : but the

person in the text has hope ; therefore hypocrite can-

not be the meaning of the original word. But all

the vile, the polluted, and the profligate have hope

;

they hope to end their iniquities before they end

life ; and they hope to get at last to the kingdom of

heaven. Hypocrite is a very improper translation of

the Hebrew.

Verse 14. Whose hope shall be cut oflT] Such per-

sons, subdued bv the strong- habits of sin, hope on

fruitlessly, till the last thread of the web of life is cut

ofi" from the beam ; and then they find no more

strength in their hope than is in the threads of the

spider's web.

Mr. Good renders. Thus shall their support rot

away. The foundation on wliich they trust is rotten,

c



The wretched state of the wicked, CHAP. VIII. and the blessedness of the perfect

A. M. CUT. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

AnteU. C. cir.

767.

whose trast shall be ^ a. spider's

web.

15 'He sliall lean upon his

house, but il shall not stand

:

he shall hold it fast, but it shall not endure.

16 He is green before the sun, and his

branch shooteth forth in his garden.

17 His roots are wrapped about the heap,

and seeth ihc place of stones.

18 " If he destroy him from his place, then

it shall deny him, saying, I have not seen ihee.

i^Heb. a spider's house; Isa. lix. 5, 6.

—

" Chap. Tii. 10 ; xx. 9; Psa. xixvii. 36.-

JChap. xxvii. 18.—"Psa. cxiii. 7.

and by and by the whole superstructure of their confi-

dence shall tumble into ruin.

Verse 15. He shall lean upon his house] This is

an allusion to the spider. When he suspects his web,

here called his house, to be frail or unsure, he leans

upon it in different parts, propping himself on his

hinder legs, and pulling with his fore claws, to see if

all be safe. If he find any part of it injured, he im-

mediately adds new cordage to that part, and attaches

it strongly to the wall. When he finds all safe and

strong, he retires into his hole at one corner, sup-

posing himself to be in a state of complete security,

when in a moment the brush or the besom sweeps

away both himself, his house, and his confidence.

Thu 1 have several times observed ; and it is in this

thai the strength and point of the comparison consist.

1'Ji^ wiched, whose hope is in his temporal posses-

siota, .strengthens and keeps his house in repair ; and

thus leans on his earthly supports ; in a moment, as

in the case of the spider, his house is overwhelmed by

the blast of God's judgments, and himself probably

buried in its ruins. This is a very fine and expressive

metaphor, which not one of the commentators that I

have seen has ever discovered.

Verse 16. He is green before the sun] This is

another metaphor. The wicked is represented as a

luxuriant plant, in a good soil, with all the advan-

tages of a good situation ; well exposed to the sun ;

the roots intervolving themselves with stones, so as

to render the tree more stable ; but suddenly a blast

comes, and the tree begins to die. The sudden fading

of its leaves, &c., shows that its root is become as

rottenness, and its vegetable life destroyed. I have
often observed sound and healthy trees, which were
flourishing in. all the pride of vegetative health, sud-

denly struck by some unknown and incomprehensible

blast, begin to die away, and perish from the roots.

I have seen also the prosperous wicked, in the in-

ficrutable dispensations of the Divine providence,

blasted, stripped, made bare, and despoiled, in the

same way.

Verse 18. If he destroy hitn from his place] Is not

this a plain reference to the alienation of his inherit-

ance f God destroys him from it ; it becomes the

property of another ; and on his revisiting it, the

place, by a striking prosopopoeia, says, " I know thee

not ; I have never seen thee." This also have I

c

19 Behold, this is the joy of ^^J."'-?^^^-' > J B. C.cir. 1520.

his way, and " out of the earth Ante I. oiymp.
cir 744

shall others grow. Ante U. C. cir.

20 Behold, God will not cast
'^^^-

away a perfect man, neither will he ° help the

evil doers:

21 Till he fill thy moulii witii laughing,

and thy lips with p rejoicing.

22 They that hate thee shall be i clothed

with shame ; and the dwelling-place of the

wicked shall come to naught.

° Heb. take the ungodly by the hand. PHeb. shouting for joy
1 Psa. XXXV. 26 ; cix. 29. < Heb. shall not be.

witnessed ; I looked on it, felt regret, received instruc-

tion, and hasted away.

Verse 19. Behold this is the joy of his way] A
strong irony. Here is the issue of all his mirth, of

his sports, games, and pastimes ! See the unfeeling,

domineering, polluting and polluted scape-grace, le-

velled with those whom he had despised, a servant of

servants, or unable to work through his debaucheries,

cringing for a morsel of bread, or ingloriously ending

his days in that bane of any well-ordered and civilized

state, a parish workhouse. This also I have most

literally witnessed.

Out of the earth shall others groio.] As in the pre-

ceding case, when one plant or tree is blasted or cut

down, another may be planted in the same place ;

so, when a spendthrift has run through his property,

another possesses his inheritance, and grows up from

that soil in which he himself might have continued to

flourish, had it not been for his extravagance and folly.

This verse Mr. Good apphes to God himself, with

no advantage to the argument, nor elucidation of the

sense, that I can see. I shall give his translation, and

refer to his learned notes for his vindication of the

version he has given :

—

" Behold the Eternal (Sin) exulting in his course
;

Even over his dust shall raise up another."

In this way none of the ancient versions have

understood the passage. I believe it to be a strong

irony, similar to that which some think flowed from

the pen of the saine writer : Rejoice, O young man,

in thy youth ; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days

of thy youth ; and loalk in the ways of thine heart,

and in the sight of thine eyes. But know thou, that

for all these God will bring thee into judgment

;

Eccles. xi. 9., These two places illustrate each other.

Verse 20. Behold, God will not cast away a perfect

man] This is another of the maxims of the ancients,

which Bildad produces :
" As sure as he will punish

and root out the wicked, so surely will he defend and

save the righteous."

Verse 21. Till he fill thy mouth with laughing'

Perhaps it may be well to translate after Mr. Good
" Euen yet may he fill thy mouth with laughter !"

The two verses may be read as a prayer ; and pro-

bably they wore thus expressed by Bildad, who speaks

with less virulence than his predecessor, though with

equal positiveness in respect to the grand charge, viz.,
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Job acknoivledges God's JOB. justice and marCs sinfulness.

If thou loert not a sinner of no mean magnitude, God
would not have inflicted such unprecedented calamities

upon thee.

This most exceptionable position, which is so con-

trary to matter of fact, was founded upon maxims

which they derived from the ancients. Surely obser-

vation must have, in numberless instances, corrected

this mistake. They must have seen many worthless

men in high prosperity, and many of the excellent of

the earth in deep adversity and affliction; but the op-

posite was an article of their creed, and all appearances

and facts must take its colouring.

Job's friends must have been acquainted, at least,

with the history of the ancient patriarchs ; and most

certainly they contained facts of an opposite nature.

Righteous Ahel was persecuted and murdered by his

wicked brother Cain. Abram was obliged to leave

his own country on account of worshipping the true

God ; so all tradition has said. Jacob was persecuted

by his brother Esau ; Joseph was sold into slavery

by his brothers ; Moses was obliged to flee from

Egypt, and was variously tried and afflicted, even by
his own brethren. Not to mention David, and almost

all the prophets. All these were proofs that the best

of men were frequently exposed to sore afflictions

and heavy calamities ; and it is not by the prosperity

or adversity of men in this world, that we are to

judge of the approbation or disapprobation of God
towards them. In every case our Lord's rule is infal

lible : By their fruits ye shall know them.

CHAPTER IX.

Job acknowledges God's justice and man's sinfulness, 1-3. Celebrates his almighty potver as manifested in

the earth and in the heavens, 4-10. Maintains that God afflicts the innocent as ivell as the wicked, with-

out any respect to their works : and hath delivered the earth into the hatids of the wicked, 11—24. Com-
plains of his lot, a7id maintains his innocence, 25—35.

A.M,c;r.2484. HPHEN Job answered and said,
B. C. cir. 1520. j^
Ante I. oiymp. 2 I know it is SO of a truth :

Ante u. c. cir. but liow sliould ' man be just

.__!!!__ "with God?
3 If he will contend with him, he cannot

answer him one of a thousand.

4 "^ He is wise in heart, and mighty

in strength ; who liatli hardened hi7nself

« Psa. cxliii. 2 ; Rom. iii. 20.——<> Or, before God. ' Chap.
xxxvi. 5.

NOTES ON CHAP IX.

Verse 2. I know it is so of a truth] I acknowledge

the general truth of the maxims you have advanced.

God will not ultimately punish a righteous person,

nor shall the wicked finally triumph ; and though

righteous before man, and truly sincere in my piety,

yet I know, when compared with the immaculate holi-

ness of God, all my righteousness is nothing.

Verse 3. If he will contend with him] God is so

holy, and his law so strict, that if he will enter into

judgment with his creatures, the most upright of them

cannot be justified in his sight.

One of a thousand.] Of a thousand ofi'ences of

which he may be accused he cannot vindicate himself

even in one. How little that any man does, even in

the way of righteousness, truth, and mercy, can stand

the penetrating eye of a just and holy God, when all

motives, feelings, and objects, come to be scrutinized !

In his sight, on this ground, no man living can be jus-

tified. O, how necessary to fallen, weak, miserable,

imperfect and sinful man, is the doctrine of justifica-

tion by faith, and sanctification through the Divine

Spirit, by the sacrificial death and mediation of the

Lord Jesus Christ !

Verse 4. He is ivise in heart, and mighty in

strength] By his infinite knowledge he searches
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against him, and hath pros- g- ^-
^Jj;-

j^^*-

Dered ? Ante. I. Olymp.
. cir. 744.

5 Which removeth the moun- Ante U. C. cir.

tains, and they know not : which .
'

overtumeth them in his anger.

6 Which '^ shaketh the earth out of her

place, and " the pillars thereof tremble.

7 Which commandeth the sun, and it

4 Isa. ii. 19, 21 ; Hag. i. 6, 21;
xxvi. 11.

Heb. xii. 26. «Chap.

out and sees all things, and by his almighty power he

can punish all delinquencies. He that rebels against

him must be destroyed.

A'erse 5. Removeth the mountains, and they know
not] This seems to refer to earthquakes. By those

strong convulsions, mountains, valleys, hills, even

whole islands, are removed in an instant ; and to this

latter circumstance the words, they knoiv not, most

probably refer. The work is done in the twinkling

of an eye ; no warning is given ; the mountain, that

seemed to be as firm as the earth on which it rested,

was in the same moment both visible and invisible ;

so suddenly was it swallowed up.

Verse 6. The pillars thereof Iretnble.] This also

refers to an earthquake, and to that tremulous motion

which sometimes gives warning of the approaching

catastrophe, and from which this violent convulsion of

nature has received its name. Earthquakes, in Scrip-

ture language, signify also violent commotions and

disturbances in states ; mountains often signify rulers ;

sun, eynpires ; stars, petty states. But it is most

likely that the expressions here are to be understood

literally.

Verse 7. Which commandeth the sun] Obscures

it either with clouds, with thick darkness, or with ae

eclipse.



He shows God's poioer as CHAP. IX.

o"
"'

ri?n' risclli not ; and sealeth up tlic
C. cir. 1520. ' ^

man.fesitd in his works

B.
Ante I. Olyinp.

cir. 711.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

Stars.

8 ' Which alone sprcadeth out

the heavens, and trcadctli upon

tlie s waves of tlie sea.

9 '' Which makcth ' Arcturus, Orion, and

Pleiades, and the chambers of the soutli.

10 ''Which docth great things past finding

'Gen. i. 6; Psa. civ. 2, 3. s Heb. heights. I'Gen. i. 16
;

chap, xnviii. 31, &c. ; Amos r. 8. ' Heb. Ask, Ccsil, and

Ciniah.

Sealeth up the stars.} Like the contents of a letter,

wrapped up and sealed, so that it cannot be read.

Sometimes the heavens become as black as ebony,

and no star, figure, or character, in this great book of

God can be read.

Verse 8. And treadeth upon the waves} This is a

very majestic image. God not only walks upon the

waters, but, when the sea runs mountains high, he

steps from billow to billow in his almighty and essen-

tial majesty. There is a similar sentiment in David,

Psa. xxix. 10: "The Lord sitteth upon the flood;

yea, the Lord sitteth King for ever." But both are

far outdone by the Psalmist, Psa. xviii. 9—15, and

especially in these words, ver. 10, He did fly on the

wings of the ivind. Job is great, but in every respect

David is greater.

Verse 9. Which maieth Arcturus, Orion, and

Pleiades, and the chambers of the south.} For this

translation the original words are DOOl S'OJ i^i' TS'Jiy

j3)"\ ""nni oseh ash, kesil, vechimah vehadrey theman,

which are thus rendered by the Septu.igint : 'O

iToiuv Il?.ctaSa, Kat 'EaTz^pov, Kai Aparovpov, koc to-

jieia V070V ;
" Who makes the Pleiades, and Hepse-

rus, and Arcturus, and Orion, and the chambers of

the south."

The Vulgate, Qui facit Arcturum, et Oriona, et

Hyadas, et inleriora Austri ; " Who maketh Arcturus,

and Orion, and the Hyades, and the innermost cham-

bers of the south."

The Targu.m follows the Hebrew, but paraphrases

the latter clause thus :
" and the chambers or houses

of the planetary domination in the southern hemi-

sphere."

The Syriac and Arabic, " Who maketh the Ple-

iades, and .\rcturus, and the giant, {Orion or Her-

cules,) and the boundaries of the south."

CovERDALE has, Jl^c maticti) tl)c Inanncs ot Ijeabcn,

t1)c ©rions, t1)c \>i'\ startcs anli tljc srtrctc places o{ X\)t

Boutt). And on the vii starves he has this marginal

note : somr call tljcse scIjeii stattcs, tjie clocfe iicnne

toiti) Ijir cliicbtns. See below.

Edmund Becke, in his edition, 1549, follows Cover-

dale ; but puts VATNE3 of heaven for icaynes, which

Carmardcn, in his Bible, Rouen, 1566, mistaking,

changes into waves of heaven.

Barkers Bible, 1615, reads, "He maketh the

starves Arcturus, Orion, and Pleiades, and the climates

of the south." On which he has this note, " These

are the names of certain starres, whereby he meaneth

that all starres, both knowen and uaknowen, are at

His appointment."

c

out; yea, and wonders without d"^- '^i''?™
' ' ' B. C. cir. 1520.

number. Ante I. Olymp.

1 1 ' Lo, lie goelh by me, and Ante U. C. cir.

I sec him not : he passeth on

also, but I perceive him not.

12 ""Behold, he takctli away, "who can

hinder him ? who will say unto him. What
doest thou ?

It Chap. V. 9; Psa. Ixxi. 15.—' Chap. xiii. 8, 9; xxxv. 14.

" Isa. xlv. 9 ; Jer. xviii. ; Rom. ix. 20. ° Heb. who can turn

hitn away ? chap. xi. 10.

Our early translators seem to agree much with the

German and Dutch -. I3r maclict ^cn toaani nm tifm»

mcl, uni ©cton,uiilJl!fce51uchrn, untitifcStcvnc qcqch

mittaji ;
" He maketh the wagon of heaven, {Charles's

wain,) and Orion, and the clucking hen, {the Pleiades,)

and the stars of the mid-day region." See above,

under Coverdale.

The Dutch version is not much unlike the German,

from which it is taken : JDie trcii inaQcn macdjl, l)En

©riou, cntic i;ct srbcnBCStctntc, tnH tJc bfnucnl;amc»

rrn baii't SSunTifn.

The European versions, in general, copy one or

other of the above, or make a compound translation

from the whole ; but all are derived ultimately from

the Septuagint and Vulgate.

As to the Hebrew words, they might as well have

been applied to any of the other constellations of

heaven : indeed, it does not appear that constellations

are at all meant. Parkhurst and Bate have given,

perhaps, the best interpretation of the words, which is

as follows :

—

"iTOO kimah, from TTD^ camah, to be hot or luarm,

denotes genial heat or warmth, as opposed to B'i' ash,

a parching, biting air, on the one side ; and 7'D3 kesil,

the rigid, contracting cold, on the other ; and the

chambers (thick clouds) of the south." See more in

Parkhurst, under iTDD.

I need scarcely add that these words have been

variously translated by critics and commentators. Dr.

Hales translates kimah and kesil by Taurus and

Scorpio ; and, if this translation were indubitably cor-

rect, we might follow him to his conclusions, viz.,

that Job lived 2337 years before Christ ! See at the

end of this chapter.

Averse 10. Great things past finding out] Great

things without end ; wonders without number.

—

Targum.

Verse 11. Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him not]

He is incomprehensible in all his ways, and in all his

works ; and he must be so if he be God, and work as

God ; for his own nature and his operations are past

finding out.

Verse 12. He laketh away} He never gives, but

he is ever lending : and while the gift is useful or is

improved, he permits it to remain ; but when it be-

comes useless or is misused, he recalls it.

Who can hinder him ?} Literally, Who can cause

him to restore it ?

What doest thou ?] He is supreme, and will give

account of none of his matters. He is infinitely wise,

and cannot mistake. He is infinitely kind, and can
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Joh asserts that the righteous and JOB.

A. M. dr. 2434. j 3 jf Qocl will not withdraw
B. C. cir. 1520. •'

Ante I. Olymp. his anger, ° the ^ proud helpers

Ante'u. c' cir. do stoop Under him.
''^'^-

14 How much less shall I an-

swer him, and choose out my words to reason

with him ?

151 Whom, though I were righteous, yet

would I not answer, but I would make sup-

plication to my Judge.

16 If I had called, and he had answered

me
;
yet would I not believe that he had

hearkened unto my voice.

17 For he breaketh me with a tempest, and

multiplieth my wounds " without cause.

1

8

He will not suffer me to take my breath,

but filleth me with bitterness.

** Chap. xxvi. 12 ; Isa. xxx. 7. P Heh. helpers ofpride 01 strength,

1 Chap. z. 15.

do nothing cruel. He is infinitely good, and can do

nothing wrong. No one, therefore, should question

either his motives or his operations.

Verse 13. If God loill not withdraw his anger] It

is of no use to contend with God ; he cannot be suc-

cessfully resisted ; all his opposers must perish.

Verse 14. How much less shall I answer] I can-

not contend with my Maker. He is the Lawgiver

and the Judge. How shall I stand in judgment be-

fore him ?

Verse 15. Though I were righteous] Though clear

of all the crimes, public and secret, of which you ac-

cuse me, yet I would not dare to stand before his im-

maculate holiness. Man's holiness may profit man,

but in the sight of the infinite purity of God it is

nothing. Thus sung an eminent poet :

—

" I loathe myself when God I see.

And into nothing fall

;

Content that thou exalted be.

And Christ be all in all."

I would make supplication to my Judge.] Though
not conscious of any sin, I should not think myself

thereby justified ; but would, from a conviction of

the exceeding breadth of the commandment, and the

limited nature of my own perfection, cry out, "Cleanse

thou me from secret faults!"

Verse 16. If I had called, and he had ansioered] I

could scarcely suppose, such is his majesty and such

his holiness, that he could condescend to notice a

being so mean, and in every respect so infinitely be-

neath his notice. These sentiments suflSciently con-

futed that slander of his friends, who said he was
presumptuous, had not becoming notions of the majesty

of God, and used blasphemous expressions against his

sovereign authority.

Verse 17. He breaketh me with a tempest] The
Targum, Srjriac, and Arabic have this sense : He
powerfully smites even every hair of my head, and
multiplies my wounds without cause. That is, There
is no reason known to myself, or to any man, why I

should be thus most oppressively afllicted. It is,
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the wicJced have one lot in life.

19 If I speah of strength, lo,
g c ,;t/' fffio"

Ae w strong : and if of judgment, Ante i. biymp.

who .shall set me a time to Ante'u. c' dr.

plead? ^"-

20 If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall

condemn me : if I say I am perfect, it shall

also prove me perverse.

21 Though I were perfect, yet would 1 not

know my soul : I would despise my life.

22 This is one thing, therefore I said it,

' He destroyeth the perfect and the wicked.

23 If the scourge slay suddenly, he will

laugh at the trial of the innocent.

24 The earth is given into the hand of the

wicked :
' he covereth the faces of the judges

thereof ; if not, where, and who is he ?

'Chap. ii. 3; xxxiv. 6. ^Eccles. ix. 2, 3; Ezek. ixi. 3.

'2Sam. XV. 30; xix. 4; Jer. xiv. 4.

therefore, cruel and inconsequent to assert that I suffer

for my crimes.

Verse 18. He will not suffer me to take my breath]

I have no respite in my afflictions ; I suffer continually

in my body, and my mind is incessantly harassed.

Verse 19. If 1 speak of strength, lo, he is strong]

Human wisdom, power, and influence avail nothing

before him.

Who shall set me a time] 'ivyv '3 mi yoideni,

" Who would be a witness for me V or. Who would

dare to appear in my behalf? Almost all the terms in

this part of the speech of Job, from ver. 11 to ver. 24,

are forensic or juridical, and are taken from legal pro-

cesses and pleadings in their gales or courts ofjustice.

Verse 20. If I justify myself ] God must have

some reason for his conduct towards me ; I therefore

do not pretend to justify myself; the attempt to do it

would be an insult to his majesty and justice. Though

I am conscious of none of the crimes of which you

accuse me ; and know not why he contends with me ;

yet he must have some reason, and that reason he

does not choose to explain.

Verse 2 1 . Tliough / were perfect] Had I the full-

est conviction that, in every thought, word, and deed,

I were blameless before him, yet I would not plead

this ; nor would I think it any security for a life of

ease and prosperity, or any proof that my days should

be prolonged.

Verse 22. This is one thing] My own observation

shows, that in the course of providence the righteous

and the wicked have an equal lot ; for when any sud-

den calamity comes, the innocent and the guilty fall

alike. There may be a few exceptions, but they are

very extraordinary, and very rare.

Verse 24. The earth is given into the hand of the

wicked] Is it not most evident that the worst men
possess most of this world's goods, and that the right-

eous are scarcely ever in power or affluence ? This

was the case in Job's time : it is the case still. There-

fore prosperity and adversity in this life are no marks

either of God's approbation or disapprobation.



He complains of his lot, CHAP. IX. and maintains his innocence.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

the " swift "

to the prey.

27 J-If I

I will leave

myself:

25 Now ^ my days are swifter

than a post : they flee away, they

see no good.

26 They are passed away as

ships as the eagle that hastetli

say, I will forget my complaint,

off my heaviness, and comfort

" Chap. vii. 6, 7. ^' Heh. ships ofd€siTe. "'Or, ships of Ebeh
» Hab. i. 8. y Chap. vii. 13.

He covereth the faces of the judges thereof] Or,

The faces of its decisions he shall cover. God is of-

ten stated in Scripture as doing a thing which he only

permits to he done. So he permits the eyes of judg-

ment to be Winded ; and hence false decisions. Mr.

Good translates the verse thus ;

—

" The earth is given over to the hand of injustice
;

She hoodvvinketh the faces of its judges.

Where every one liveth is it not so V
And vindicates the translation in his learned notes :

but I think the Hebrew will not bear this rendering

;

especially that in the third line.

Where, and ivho is he ?] If this be not the case,

who is he that acts in this way, and where is he to be

found ? If God does not permit these things, who is

it that orders them %

Coverdale translates, 9[s for tt)C toorlljc, Jc atbcH)

ft obcr into t1)c potocr of tijc tofcbcti, suci) as tlic vulrrs

be toljctof all lontjr.'i nic full. Is ft not so? 53t'l)C-cc

fs Ijjrre tn», but l)c ts socl) one ? This sense is clear

enough, if the original will bear it. The last clause

is thus rendered by the Syriac and Arabic, Who can

bear his indignation t

A'erse 25. Swifter than a post] yi 'n minni rats,

than a runner. The light-footed messenger or courier

who carries messages from place to place.

They flee away] The Chaldce says, My days are

swifter than the shadow of a flying bird. So swiftly

do they flee away that I cannot discern them ; and

when past they cannot be recalled. There is a senti-

ment like this in Virgil, Gear. lib. iii., ver. 284 :

—

Sed FUGiT interea, fugit irrepar.ibile tempus '.—
" But in the meanwhile time flies ! irreparable time

flies away I"

Verse 26. As the swift ships] D^N ,"1VJX oniyoth

ebeh. Ships of desire, or ships of Ebeh, says our

margin ; perhaps more correctly, inflated ships, the

sails bellying out with a fair brisk wind, tide favour-

able, and the vessels themselves lightly freighted.

The Vulgate has. Like ships freighted with apples.

Ships laden xvith the best fruits.—Targu.m. Ships

well adapted for sailing.—Arahic. SSfpes tijat be

aooll unlitt sale.

—

Coverdale. Probably tliis relates

to the light fast-sailing ships on the Nile, which were
made of reeds or papyrus.

Perhaps the idea to be seized is not so much the

swiftness of the passage, as their leaving no trace or

trac/c behind them. But instead of DON ebeh, n3"N
eybah, hostile ships or the ships of enemies, is the

c

28 ^ I am afraid of all my sor- i " "'}' ^^
-' B. C. cir. 1S20.

rows, I know that thou " wilt not Ante I. oiymp.
cir 744

hold me innocent. Ante u. c'cir.

29 If I he wicked, why then
^"-

labour I in vain ?

30 * If I wash myself with snow water, and

make my hands never so clean

;

31 Yet shall thou plunge me in the ditch,

and mine own clothes shall ' abhor me.

«Psa. ciir. 120.- —»Exod. XX. 7. •> Jer. ii.

make me to be abhorred.
•Or,

reading of forty-seven of Kennicoti's and De Rossi's

MSS., and of the Syn'ac version. If this be the true

reading, what is its sense ^ My days are gone ofl" like

the light vessels of the pirates, having stripped me of

my property, and carried all irrecoverably away, under

the strongest press of sail, that they may effect their

escape, and secure their booty.

The next words. As the eagle that hastcth to the

prey, seem at least to countenance, if not confirm, the

above reading : the idea of robbery and spoil, prompt
attack and sudden retreat, is preserved in both images.

Verse 27. I will forget my complaint] I will /or-

.saie or /o)r°-o my complaining. I will leave off my
heaviness. Vulgate, I will change my countenance—
force myself to smile, and endeavour to assume the

appearance of comfort.

Verse 28. I am afraid of all my sorrows] Cover-

dale translates, after the Vulgate, STljcn am J; afranetj

of all mj toottscs Even were I to cease from com-
plaining, I fear lest not one of my works, however
well intentioned, would stand thy scrutiny, or meet
with thy approbation.

Thou ivilt not hold me innocent.] Coverdale, after

the Vulgate, Sox E ItnokDC ttjou fabourcst not an ebil

Socr ; but this is not the sense of the original : Thou
wilt not acquit me so as to take away my afflictions

from me.

Verse 29. If 7 be wicked] If I am the sinner you
suppose me to be, in vain should I labour to counter-

feit joy, and cease to complain of my sufferings.

Verse 30. IfI wash myself with snow water] Sup-

posed to have a more detergent quality than common
water ; and it was certainly preferred to common wa-
ter by the ancients. Of this we find an example in an

elegant but licentious author : Tandem ergo discubui-

mus, pueris Alexandrinis A(}u.«i in manus nivatam

infundcntibus, aliisque insequentihus ad pedes.—Petr.

Sa<yr.,cap.xxxi. ".^.t length we sat down, and had jnoto

water poured on our hands by lads of Alexandria," &c.

Mr. Good supposes that there is an allusion here to

the ancient rite of washing the hands in token of inno-

cence. See Psa. xxvi. 6 : I will wash my hands in

innocenct; and Ixxiii. 13 : Verily I have cleansed my
heart in vain, and washed my bands in innocency.

And by this ceremony Pilate declared lumself t/mo-

cent of the blood of Christ, Matt, xxvii. 24.

Verse 3 1 . And mine own clothes shall abhor me.]

Such is thine infinite purity, when put in opposition to

the purity of man, that it will bear no comparison.

Searched and tried by the eye of God, I should be
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Job complains of his lot, JOB. and maintains his innocence.

A. M.cir. 2484. 32 For '^ he is not a man as
B. C cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. I am, that I should answer him,

Ante u. c.cir. and we should come together in

^^^' judgment

33 " Neither is there ^ any s'day's-man be-

twixt us, that might lay his hand upon us both.

' Eccles. vi. 10 ; Isa. xlv. 9 ; Jer. xlix. 19 ; Rom. ix. 20. e Ver.

19 ; I Sam. ii. 25. ^ Heb. on£ that should argue.

found as a leper, so that my own clothes would dread

to touch me, for fear of being infected by my corrup-

tion. This is a strong and bold figure ; and is derived

from the corrupted state of his lodij, which his clothes

dreaded to touch, because of the contagious nature of

his disorder.

Verse 32. For he is not a man as I am] I cannot

contend with him as with one of my fellows in a court

of justice.

A^'erse 33. Neither is there any day^s-man] IJTD
MOID beyneynu mochiach, a reprover, arguer, or um-
pire between us. Day's-man, in our law, means an

arbitrator, or umpire between party and party ; as it

were bestowing a day, or certain time on a certain

day, to decree, judge, or decide a matter.

—

Minshieu.

Day is used in law for the day of appearance in court,

either originally or upon assignation, for hearing a

matter for trial.

—

Idem. But arbitrator is the proper

meaning of the term here : one who is, by the consent

of both parties, to judge between them, and settle their

differences.

Instead of ty' N7 lo yesh, there is not, fifteen of

KenmcotCs and De Rossi's MSS., with the Septuagint,

Syriac, and Arabic, read W 17 lu yesh, I wish there

were : or, O that there were I E(i?e i}v 6 /ssatrri^ Tj/iuv,

Kat eXeyxuv Kat SiaKovuv avafietjov afidorepuv
; O that

we had a mediator, an advocate, and judge between

us both !—Sept. Poor Job ! He did not yet know the

Mediator between God and man : the only means by

which God and man can be brought together and re-

conciled. Had St. Paul this in his eye when he wTote

1 Tim. ii. 5,6? For there is one God, and one Medi-

ator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus

;

who gave himself a ransom for all. Without this Me-
diator, and the ransotn price which he has laid down,

God and man can never be united : and that this union

might be made possible, Jesus took the human into

conjunction with his Divine nature ; and thus God was
manifest in the flesh.

Verse 34. Let him take his rod away'] In the Ma-

soretic Bibles, the word I'D^'.l' shibto, his rod, is written

with a large t3 teth, as above ; and as the letter in nu-

merals stands for 9, the Masora says the word was
thus written to show the nine calamities under which
Job had suffered, and which he wished God to remove.

As D3iy shebet signifies, not only rod, but also scep-

tre or the ensign nf royalty. Job might here refer to

God sitting in his majesty upon the judgment-seat

;

and this sight so appalled him, that, filled with terror,

he was unable to speak. When a sinful soul sees

God in his majesty, terror seizes upon it, and prayer

is impossible. We have a beautiful illustration of this,

Isa. vi. 1-5 :
" I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne,

high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple.
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34 ''Let him take his rod A- M. cir. 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.

away from me, and let not his Ante i. oiymp.
r \ -r cir. 744.
tear terrily me : Ante u. c. cir.

35 Then would I speak,
'^^^-

and not fear him ; ' but it is not so with

me.

eOr, umpire. ''Chap. xiii. 20, 21, 22; xxxiii. 7 ; Psa. xxxix.
10.

—

—
' Heb. but I am not so with myself.

Then said I, Wo is me, for I am undone, because I

am a man of unclean lips ; for mine eyes have seen

the King, the Lord of hosts."

Verse 35. But it is not so with 7ne.] I am not in

such circumstances as to plead with my Judge. I

believe the sense of these words is nearly as Coverdale

has expressed it :—JFur ns louflc as i. am in socij ftav*

fulncssc, 1- can lunhc no an.siBcvr. A natural picture

of the state of a penitent soul, which needs no addi-

tional colouring.

On the names of the constellations mentioned ver.

9, and again chap, sxxviii. 31, &c., much has been

written, and to little effect. I have already, in the

notes, expressed my doubts whether any constellation

be intended. Dr. Hales, however, finds in these names,

as he thinks, astronomical data, by which he ascer-

tains the time of Job. I shall give his words :

—

" The cardinal constellations of spring and autumn,

in JoVs time, were Chimah, and Chesil or Taurus, and
Scorpio; noticed ix. 9, and again, xxxviii. 31,32;
of which the principal stars are, Aldebaran, the bull's

eye, and Antares, the scorpion's heart. Knowing,
therefore, the longitudes of these stars, at present, the

interval of time from thence to the assumed date of

Job's trial will give the difference of the longitudes

;

and ascertain their positions then, with respect to the

vernal and autumnal points of intersection of the equi-

noctial and ecliptic ; according to the usual rate of the

precession of the equinoxes, one degree in 71 years.

See that article, vol. i., p. 185.

" The following calculations I owe to the kindness

and skill of the respectable Dr. Brinkley, Andrew's

Professor of Astronomy in the University of Dublin.

"In A. D. 1800 Aldebaran was in 2 signs, 7 de-

grees, east longitude. But since the date of JoVs
trial, B. C. 2338, i. e., 4138 years, the precession

of the equinoxes amounted to 1 sign, 27 degrees, 53

minutes ; which, being subtracted from the former

quantity, left Aldebaran in only 9 degrees, 7 minutes

longitude, or distance from the vernal intersection ;

which, falling within the constellation Taurus, conse-

quently rendered it the cardinal constellation of spring,

as Pisces is at present.

" In .\.. D. 1800 -4.ntares was in 8 signs, 6 degrees,

58 minutes, east longitude ; or 2 signs, 6 degrees, 58

minutes, east of the autumnal intersection : from which

subtracting as before the amount of the precession,

Antares was left only 9 degrees, 5 minutes east.

Since, then, the autumnal equinox was found withiiv

Scorpio, this was the cardinal constellation of autumn,

as Virgo is at present.

" Such a combination and coincidence of various

rays of evidence, derived from widely different sources



Job is weary of life, and CHAP. X. expostulates with God

history, sacred and profane, chronology, and astronomy,

and all converging to the same focus, tend strongly to

establish the time of Job''s trial, as rightly assigned to

the year 15. C. 2337, or 818 years after the deluge,

184 years before the birth of Abram ; 471 years

before the settlement of Jacobs family in Egypt ; and

689 years before their exode or departure from thence."

New Analysis of Chronology, vol. ii., p. 57.

Now all this is specious ; and, were the foundation

sound, we might rely on the pennanence of the build-

ing, though the rains should descend, the floods come,

and the winds blow and beat on that house. But all

these deductions and conclusions are founded on the

assumption tliat Chimah and Chcsil mean Taurus and

Scorpio : but this is the very point that is to be proved
;

for proof of this is not offered, nor, indeed, can be

offered; and such assumptions are palpably nugatory.

That Ji/y ash has been generally understood to signify

the Gr-eat Bear ; S'CD Kesil, Orion ; and mO Kimah,

the Pleiades ; may be seen everywhere ; but that

they do signify these constellations is perfectly uncer-

tain. We have only conjectures concerning their

meaning ; and on such conjectures no system can be

built. Genuine data, in Dr. Halcs's hands, are sure

to be conducted to legitimate conclusions : but neither

he nor any one else can construct an astronomical

fabric in the limlus of conjecture. Wheii Job lived

is perfectly uncertain : but that this book was written

818 years after the deluge; 184 years before the

birth of Abram, and 689 years before the exodus

;

and that all this is demonstrable from Chimah and

Chesil signifying Taurus and Scorpio, whence the

positions of the equinoxes at the time of Job's trial can

be ascertained ; can never be proved, and should never

be credited.

In what many learned men have written on this

subject, I find as much solidity and satisfaction as

from what is piously and gravely stated in the Glossa

Ordinaria :—
Qui facit Arcturum. Diversm sunt constellationes,

rarios status ecclesiic signantes. Per Arcturum, qui

semper super orizonlem nostrum apparet, significatur

status apostolorum qui in episcopis remanet. Per
Oriona, qui est tempestatis signum, significatur status

martyrum. Per Hyadas, qum significant pluvios,

status doctorum doctrines pluvium effundcntium. Per

interiora austri, quce sunt nobis occulta, status Anacho-

retarum, hominum aspectus declinantium. " These

different constellations signify various states of the

Church. By Arcturus, which always appears above

our horizon, is signified the apostolic state, which still

remains in episcopacy . By Orion, which is a tempes-

tuous sign, is signified the state of the martyrs. By
the Hyades, (kids,) which indicate rain, the state of

the doctors, pouring out the rain of doctrine, is

signified. And by the inner chambers of the south,

which are hidden from us, the state of the Anchorets

(hermits) is signified, who always shun the sight of

men."

Much more of the same allegorical matter may be

found in the same place, the Glossa Ordinaria of

Stratus of Fulda, on the ninth chapter of Job. But

how unreal and empty are all these things ! What
an uncertain sound do such trumpets give !

CHAPTER X.

Joh IS weary of life, and expostulates loith God, 1-6. He appeals to God for his innocence ; and pleaas on

the weakness of his frame, and the manner of his formation, 7—13. Complains of his sufferings, and
prays for respite, 14-20. Describes the state of the dead, 21, 22.

TX/TY " soul is '' weary of my
life ; I will leave my com-

plaint upon myself; " I will

speak in the bitterness of my
soul.

2 I will say unto God, Do not condemn me;

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante V. C. cir.

767.

» 1 Kings xii. 4 ; chap. vii. 16 ; Jonah ir. 3, 8.-

wkile I live.

-'Or, Clrf off

NOTES ON CHAP. X.
Verse 1. My soul is weary of my life] Here is a

proof that Bf-Jj nephesh does not signify the animal
life, but the soul or immortal mind, as distinguished

from 'n ckai, that animal life ; and is a strong proof

that Job believed in the distinction between these two
principles ; was no materialist ; but, on the contrary,

credited the proper immortality of the soul. This is

worthy of observation. See chap. xii. 10.

/ will leave my complaint] I will charge myself
with the cause of my own calamities ; and shall not

charge my Maker foolishly : but I must deplore my
sretched and forlorn state.

show me wherefore thou contend-

est with me.

A. M. cir. 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.

.4.nte I. Olymp.

3 Is it good unto thee that Ante u. c.'cir.

thou sliouldest oppress, that thou
'"'''

shouldest despise * the work of thine hands,

and shine upon the counsel of the wicked ?

= Chap. vii. 11.. -J Heb. the labour ofthijie hands ? Psa. cxxxviii,

8 ; Isa. Ixiv. 8.

Verse 2. Do not condemn me] Let me not be af-

flicted in thy wrath.

Show me wherefore thoucontendest] If I am afflicted

because of my sins, show me what that sin is. God
never afflicts but for past sin, or to try his followers

;

or for the greater manifestation of his grace in their

support and deliverance.

Verse 3. Is it good unto thee] Surely it can be no
gratification to thee to distress the children of men, as

if thou didst despise the work of thy own hands.

And shine upon the counsel] For by my afflictions

the harsh judgments of the wicked will appear to be

confirmed : viz., that God regards not his most fer-
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Joh speaks of his JOB. curious formation

A. M. cir. 2184. 4 Hast tliou eves of flesh ? or
B. C. cir. 1520. •'

Ante I. oiyrnp. « seest tliou as man seeth ?

Anted, c. cir. 5 Are thy days as the days of
'^^^' man ? are thy years as man's days,

6 That thou inquirest after mine iniquity,

and searchest after my sin ?

7 ^ Thou s knovvest that .1 am not wicked
;

and there is none that can dehver out of thine

hand.

8 ^ Thine hands ' have made me and fash-

ioned me together round about
;
yet thou dost

destroy me.

*1 Sam. xvi. 7. 'Heb. It is upon thy knotdedge. s Psa.
cxxxix. 1, 2. ^ Psa. cxix. 73.

vent worshippers ; and it is no benefit to lead a reli-

gious life.

Verse 4. Hast thou eyes offlesh ?] Dost thou judge

as man judges? Illustrated by the next clause, Seest

thou as man seeth ?

Verse 5. Are thy days as the days 0/ man] B'lJX

enosh, wi'ctched, miserable man. Thy years as man''s

days ; "IDi gaber, the strong man. Thou art not

short-lived, like man in his present imperfect state
;

nor can the years of the long-lived patriarchs be com-

pared with thine. The difference of the phraseology

in the original justifies this view of the subject. Man
in his low estate cannot be likened unto thee ; nor can

he in his greatest excellence, though made in thy own
image and likeness, be compared to thee.

Verse 6. That thou inquires!] Is it becoming thy

infinite dignity to concern thyself so much with the

afi'airs or transgressions of a despicable mortal ? A
word spoken in the heart of most sinners.

Verse 7. Thou knotvest that I am not wicked]

While thou hast this knowledge of me and my con-

duct, why appear to be sifting me as if in order to find

Oiit sin ; and though none can be found, treating me
as though I were a transgressor ?

Verse 8. Thine hands have made me] Thou art

well acquainted with human nature, for thou art its

author.

And fashioned me together round about] All my
powers and faculties have been planned and executed

by thyself. It is thou who hast refined the materials

out of which I have been formed, and modified them

into that excellent symmetry and order in which they

are now found ; so that the union and harmony of the

different parts, (niT yachad,) and their arrangement and

completion, (3'3D sabib,) proclaim equally thy wisdom,

skill, power, and goodness.

Yet thou dost destroy me.] 'ySDni vatteballeeni,

" and thou wilt swallow me up." Men generally care

for and prize those works on which they have spent

most time, skill, and pains : but, although thou hast

formed me with such incredible skill and labour, yet

thou art about to destroy me ! How dreadful an evil

must sin be, when, on its account, God has pronounced
the sentence of death on all mankind ; and that body,

so curiously and skilfully formed, must be decomposed,
and reduced to dust

!
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9 Remember, I beseech thee, ^ ^^- ".' ^^m.
'

' B. C. cir. 1520.

that "^ thou hast made me as the AnteU. C. cir.

clay ; and wilt thou bring me Ante i. oiymp.

into dust again ?
^^^'

10 ^ Hast thou not poured me out as milk,

and curdled me like cheese ?

1

1

Thou hast clothed me with skin and

flesh, and hast " fenced me with bones and

sinews.

12 Thou hast granted me life and favour,

and thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.

13 And these fhi?igs hast thou hid in thine

'Heb. took paiTis about m£. •'Gen. ii. 7; iii. 19; Isa. Ixiv. 8.

1 Psa. cxxxix. 14, 15, 16. ™ Heb. hedged.

Verse 9. Thou hast made me as the clay] Thou
hast fashioned me, according to thy own mind, out of

a mass of clay : after so much skill and pains expend-

ed, men might naturally suppose they were to have a

permanent being ; but thou hast decreed to turn them

into dust

!

Verse 10. Hast thou not poured me out as milk]

After all that some learned men have said on this

subject, in order to confine the images here to simple

nutrition, I am satisfied that generation is the true

notion. Respicit ad fetus in matris ntero primam for-

mationem, quum in emlryonem ex utriusque parentis

semine coalescit.—Ex semine liquido, lac quodammodo

referente, me formasti.—In interpretando, inquit Hie-

ronymus, omnino his accedo qui de genitali semine

accipiunt, quod ipsa tanquam natura emulget, ac dein

concrescere in utero ac cualescere julet. I make no

apology for leaving this untranslated.

The different expressions in this and the following

verse are very appropriate : the pouring out like milk

—coagulating, clothing ivith skin and flesh, fencing

with bones and sineios, are well imagined, and deli-

cately, and at the same time forcibly, expressed.

If I believed that Job referred to nutrition, which 1

do not, I might speak of the chyle, the chylopoietic or-

gans, the lacteal vessels, and the generation of all the

solids and fluids from this substance, which itself is

derived from the food taken into the stomach. But

this process, properly speaking, does not take place

till the human being is brought into the world, it being

previously nourished by the mother by means of the

funis umbilicus, without that action of the stomach by

which the chyle is prepared.

Verse 12. Thou hast granted me life and favour]

Thou hast brought me from my mother's womb
;
given

me an actual existence among men ; by thy favour or

mercy thou hast provided me with the means of life

;

and thy visitation—-thy continual providential care, has

preserved me in life—has given me the air I breathe,

and furnished me with those powers which enable me
to respire it as an agent and preserver of life. It is

by God's continued visitation or influence that the life

of any man is preserved ; m him we live, move, and

have our being.

Verse 13. And these things hast thou hid in thins

heart] Thou hast had many gracious purposes con-



A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

An awful description of the CHAP

heart : I know that this is with

thee.

14 If I sin, then " thou mark-

est me, and lliou wilt not acquit

me from mine iniquity.

15 If I be wicked, ° wo unto me ;
>> and if

I be righteous, yet will I not lift up my head.

/ am full of confusion ; therefore i see thou

mine affliction

;

1

6

For it increaseth. " Thou huntest me as

a fierce lion : and again thou showest thyself

marvellous upon me.

17 Thou renewest Hhy witnesses against

me, and increasest thine indignation upon me
;

changes and war are against me.

»Psa. cxMix. 1.—-» Isa. iii. 11. -n Chap.i.x. 12,15,20,21.
1 Psa. xxT. 18. 'Isa. xxxviii. 13 ; Lam. iii. 10. ' That is,

thj; plagues, Ruth i. 21.

cerning me which thou hast not made known ; but thy

visitations and mercy are sufficient proofs of liindness

towards me ; though for purposes unknomi to me thou

hast sorely afflicted me, and continuest to treat me as

an enemy.

Verse 14. If I sin] From thee nothing can be

hidden ; if I sin, thou takest account of the transgres-

sion, and canst not hold me for innocent when thou

knowest I am guilty.

Verse 15. If I be wicked] I must meet with that

punishment that is due to the workers of iniquity.

If / be righteous] I am only in the state which my
duty to my Creator requires me to be in ; and I can-

not therefore suppose that on this account I can de-

serve any thing by way of favour from the justice of

my Maker.

I am full of confusion] I am confounded at my
state and circumstances. I know that thou art merci-

ful, and dost not afflict willingly the children of men
;

I know I have not wickedly departed from thee ; and

yet I am treated by thee as if I were an apostate from

every good. I am therefore full of confusion. See

thou to my affliction : and bring me out of it in such

a way as shall at once prove my innocence, the right-

eousness of thy ways, and the mercy of thy nature.

Verse 16. For it increaseth.] Probably this refers

to the affliction mentioned above, which is increased in

proportion to its duration. Every day made his escape

from such a load of evils less and less probable.

Thou hunlcst me as a fierce lion] As the hunters

attack the king of beasts in the forest, so my friends

attack me. They assail me on every side.

Thou showest thyself marvellous] Thy designs, thy

ways, thy works, are all incomprehensible to me ; thou

dost both confound and overpower me. Mr. Good
translates thus :

—

" For uprousing as a ravenous lion dost thou spring

upon me.

And again thou showest over me thy vast power."

Verse 17. Thou reneicest thy vi'ttnesses] In this

speech of Job he is ever referring to trials in courts

of Judicature, and almost all his terms axe forensic.

c

X. abode of separate spirits.

18 ' Wherefore then hast thou i}^"'V^*B. C. cir. 1520.

brought me forth out of the Ante i, oijmp.
. cir. 744

womb ? O that I had given up Ante U. C. cir.

the ghost, and no eye had seen me !

^^'

19 I should liave been as though I had not

been ; I should have boon carried from the

womb to the grave.

20 " Are not my days few ?
'' cease then, and

^ let me alone, that I may take comfort a little,

21 Before I go whence 1 shall not return,

^ even to the land of darkness '' and the sha-

dow of death
;

22 A land of darkness, as darkness itself

;

and of the shadow of death, without any

order, and where the light is as darkness.

Chap. iii. 11. " See chap. vii. G, IG; viii. 9 ; Psa. xxxix.

5. ' Psa. xxxix. 13. " Chap. vii. 16, 19. » Psa. Ixxxviii.

12. y Psa. xxiii. 4.

Thou bringest witnesses in continual succession to con-

found and convict me.

Changes and ivar] I am as if attacked by succes-

sive troops ; one company being wearied, another suc-

ceeds to the attack, so that I am harassed by continual

warfare.

Verse 18. Wherefore then] Why didst thou give me
a being, when thou didst foresee I should be exposed

to such incredible hardships? See on chap. iii. 10, &c.

Verse 19. / should have been as though] Had I

given up the ghost as soon as born, as I could not

then have been conscious of existence, it would have

been, as it respects myself, as though I had never

been ; being immediately transported from my mother's

womb to the grave.

Verse 20. Are not my days few 1] My life cannot

be long ; let me have a little respite before I die.

A'crse 21. / shall not return] I shall not return

again from the dust to have a dwelling among men.

To the land of darkness] See the notes on chap,

iii. 5. There are here a crowd of obscure and dislo-

cated terms, admirably expressive of the obscurity and

uncertainty of the subject. AAliat do we know of the

state of separate spirits ] What do we know of the

spiritual world ? How do souls exist separate from

their respective bodies \ Of what are they capable,

and what is their employment ? Who can answer

these questions % Perhaps nothing can be said much
better of the state than is here said, a land of obscu-

rity, like darkness.

The shadoiv of death] A place where death rules,

over which he projects his shadow, intercepting every

light of every kind of life. Without any order, ih\

D'IIl) veto sedarim, having no arrangements, no dis-

tinctions of inhabitants ; the poor and the rich are

there, the master and his slave, the king and the beg-

gar, their bodies in equal corruption and disgrace, their

souls distinguished only by their moral character.

.Stripped of their flesh, they stand in their naked sim-

plicity before God in that place.

Verse 22. Where the light is a* darkness.] A pal-

pable obscure : it is space and place, and has only siich
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Zophar accuses Job of JOB. attempts to justify himself

)ight or capability of distinction as renders " darkness

visible." The following words of Snphocles convey the

same idea : lu ckotoc euot dao^ ;
*' Thou darkness be

my light." It is, as the Vulgate expresses it, Terra

teneirosa, et operta mortis caltgine : Terra miserice et

tenehrarwn, uhi umbra 7norttSy et nullus ordo, sed sem-

piternus horror inhabitat : " A murky land, covered

with the thick darkness of death : a land of wretched-

ness and obscurities, where is the shadow of death,

and no order, but sempiternal horror dwells every-

where." Or, as Coverdale expresses this last clause,

int'licrras is no orlirc iut trrriMc fravc as in tjc t(ark=

ncsst. A duration not characterized or measured by

any of the attributes of time ; where there is no order

of darkness and lignt, night and day, heat and cold,

summer and winter. It is the state of the dead! The
place of separate spirits ! It is out of time, out of
probation, beyond change or mutability. It is on the

confines of eternity ! But what is this \ and where ?

Eternity! how can I form any conception of thee? In

thee there is no order, no bounds, no substance, no

progression, no change, no past, no present, no future !

Thou art an indescribable something, to which there is

no analogy in the compass of creation. Thou art infi-

nity and incomprehensibility to all finite beings. Thou

art what, living, I know not, and what 1 must die to

know ; and even then I shall apprehend no more of

thee than merely that thou art E-T-E-R-N-I-T-Y

!

CHAPTER XL
Zophar answers Job, and reproves him severely for his attempts to justify himself; charges him with secret

iniquity, and contends that God inflicts less punishment on him than his iniquities deserve, 1—6. Shows
the knowledge and perfections of God to be unsearchable, and that none can resist his power, 7—11. Warns
hm against vanity of mind, and exhorts him to repentance on the ground that his acceptance with God is

still a possible case, and that his latter days may yet become happy and prosperous, 12—20.

A. M. cir. 24S4. rpHEN answered Zophar the
B. C. cir. 1520. a i

Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 744.

Ajite U. C cir.

767.

Naamathite, and said,

2 Should not the multitude of

words be answered ? and should

* a man full of talk be justified ?

3 Should thy ^ lies make men hold their

peace ? and when thou mockest, shall no man

make thee ashamed ?

* Heb. aman of lips. "^ Or, devices.

NOTES ON CHAP. XI.

Verse 1. Zophar the Naamathite'] Of this man

and his friends, see chap. ii. 11. He is the most in-

veterate of Job's accusers, and generally speaks with-

out feeling or pity. In sour godliness he excelled all

the rest. This chapter and the twentieth comprehends

all that he said. He vras too crooked to speak much

in measured verse.

Verse 2. Should not the multitude of words be an-

swered .'] Some translate, "To multiply words profit-

eth nothing."

And should a man full of talk be justified] iff'X

DTI3C' ish scphathnyim, " a man of lips," a proper ap-

. pellation for a great talker : he is " a man of lips,"

i. e , his lips are the only active parts of his system.

A'^erse 3. Should thy lies make men hold their

peace ?] This is a very severe reproof, and not justi-

fied by the occasion.

And when thou mockest] As thou despisest others,

shall no man put thee to scorn ? Zophar could never

think that the solemn and awful manner in which Job

spoke could be called bubbling, as some would trans-

late the term yy'l laag. He might consider Job's

speech as sarcastic and severe, but he could not con-

sider it as nonsense.

Verse 4. My doctrine is pure] "npS likchi, " my
assumptions." What I assume or take as right, and

just, and true, are so; the precepts which I have
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4 For = thou hast said, My A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

doctrine is pure, and I am clean Ante i. Olymp.
, .

'
cir. 744.

in thine eyes. Ante u. c. cu-.

5 But that God would speak,
''^'^^

and open his lips against thee
;

6 And that he would show thee the secrets

of wisdom, that they are double to that which

is ! Know therefore that ' God exacteth of

Chap. vi. 10; x. 7. ''Ezra \%. 13.

formed, and the practice which I have founded on

them, are aU correct and perfect. Job had not ex-

actly said, My doctrine and way of life are pure, and

/ am clean in thine eyes ; but he had vindicated him-

self from their charges of secret sins and hypocrisy,

and appealed to God for his general uprightness and

sincerity : but Zophar here begs the question, in order

that he may have something to say, and room to give

vent to his invective.

Verse 5. But O that God would speak] How little

feeling, humanity, and charity is there in this praver

!

Verse 6. The secrets of wisdom] All the depths of

his own counsels ; the heights, lengths, and breadths,

of holiness. That they are double to that which is.

n'jyiri tushiyah, which we translate that ivhich is, is a
word frequent in Job and in the Book of Proverbs, and

is one of the evidences brought in favour of Solomon
as the author of this book. It signifies substance or

essence, and is translated by a great variety of terms
;

enterprise, completeness, substance, the whole consti-

tution, wisdom, law, sound wisdom, soUd complete hap-

piness, solidity of reason and truth, the complete total

sum, &c., &c. See Taylor's Hebrew and English Con
cord., under TW. In this place the versions are va-

rious. Coverdale, following the Vulgate, translates

:

fffiat I)c miaftt sljctot ti)c (out of fifs sccritt toissljomr)

ijoto maiinfol'Sc Jis Intoc is. The Septuagint, dri.

AirAouf earai tuv Kara at, thai it is double to what
c



None, by searching CHAP. XI. can find out God

A. M. cir. 2484. jjjgg less than tlunc iniquily de-
an C cir. 1520. 1 .'

Ante I. oiymp. serveth.
cir. 744. _ /-i i i i •

Ante u. c. cir. 7 ° Oanst tliou by scarcliing

' • find out God ? canst thou find out

the Ahnighty unto perfection ?

8 It is ^ as high as heaven ; what canst thou

Jo ? deeper than hell ; what canst thou know ?

9 The measure thereof is longer than the

earth, and broader than the sea.

« Eccles. iii. 11 ; Rom. xi. 33. ^ Heb. the heights of heaven.

rChap. ix. 12; xii. 14; Rev. iii. 7. '^Or, make a change.
> Heb. tcho can turn him away ? chap. ix. 12.

t( is with thee. Mr. Good translates, " For they are

intricacies to iniquitv." This is a meaning never be-

fore given to n't'in tushiyah, and a meaning which

even his own learned note will not make generally

prevalent. Perhaps Zophar is here, in mind, com-
Daring the wisdom which has been revealed with the

visdom not revealed. The perfection and excellence

of the Divine nature, and the purit}' of his law, are, in

substance and essence, double or manifold to the reve-

lation already made.

Less than thine iniquity deserveth.] Mr. Good
translates. And the knowledge hath withdrawn from
thee because of thy sins ; and represents Zophar as

praying that God would reveal to him the secrets of

wisdom, and the knowledge which he had withdrawn
from him because of his transgressions. That Zophar
intends to insinuate that God afflicted Job because of

his iniquities, is evident ; and that he thought that God
had inflicted less chastisement upon him than his sins

deserved, is not less so; and that, therefore, Job's

complaining of harsh treatment was not at all well

founded.

Verse 7. Canst thou by searching find out God'!]
What is God ? A Being self-existent, eternal, infinite,

immense, without boimds, incomprehensible either by
mind, or time, or space. Who then can find this Being
out ? Who can fathom his depths, ascend to his heights,

extend to his breadths, and comprehend the infinitude

of his perfections ?

Verse 8. It is as high as heaven] High as the

heavens, wh.at canst thou work f Beep below shcol,

(the invisible world,) what canst thou know \ Long
beyond the earth, and broad beyond the sea, is its

measure. These are instances in the immensity of

created things, and all out of the reach of human
power and knowledge ; and if these things are so,

how incomprehensible must he be, who designed, cre-

ated, preserves, and governs the whole !

We find the same thought in Milton :

—

" These are thy glorious works. Parent of good !

Almighty ! Thine this universal frame :

How wondrous fair ! Thyself how wondrous then !"

Verse 10. If he cut off] As he is unlimited and
almighty, he cannot be controlled. He wdl do what-
soever he pleases ; and he is pleased with nothing but

what is right. Who then will dare to find fault 1 Per-
haps Zophar may refer to Job's former state, his losses

and afflictions. If he cut off, as he has done, thy

c

10 K If he t- cut off, and shut up, ^- " "' 2^84
' t ' U. C. cir. 1520.

or gather together, tlicn ' who can Ante i, oiymp.

hinder him ? Ante'u. c' cir.

1

1

For ^ he knowetli vain men :

'"'''

he seeth wickedness also ; will he not then

consider it ?

12 For ' vain "' man would be wise, though

man be born like a wild ass's colt

13 "If thou ° prepare thine heart, and

^ Psa. X. 11, 14 ; xxxv, 22 ; xciv. 1 1

.

1 Heb. empty. " Psa.
Ixiiii. 22 ; xcii. 6 ; Eccles. iii. IS ; Rom. i. 22. " Chap. v. 8 ;

xxii. 21. " 1 Sam. vii. 3 ; Psa. Ixxviii. 8.

children ; if he shut up, as he has done, thyself by
this sore disease ; or gather together hostile bands to

invade thy territories and carry away thy property
;

who can hinder him 1 He is sovereign, and has a

right to dispose of his own property as he pleases.

Verse 11. He knowetli vaui men] Nia' "no me^^ey
shav, " men of falsehood."

He seeth wickedness] He sees as well w'hat is in

man, as what man does ; and of his actions and pro-

pensities he cannot be an indifferent spectator.

Verse 12. For vain man leoutd be wise] The ori-

ginal is difficult and uncertain, naV 3U: B"N1 veish

nabuh yillabeb, " And shall the hoUow man assume
courage," or " pride himself!" Or, as Mr. Good rather

paraphrases it. Will he then accept the hollow-hearted

person ? The Chaldee gives two renderings : An elo-

quent man shall become wiser in his heart, and the

colt of the wild ass is born as the son of man. Or,

The wise man shall ponder it; and the refractory

youth, who at last becomes p~j,dent, shall mahe a great

man. Coverdale

:

—St knnnc IjoDi) craltrtl) Ijim .«!f;

anil Vi)z .son of man is Ufec a toniae nssE'.s foalr. Hou-
bigant translates thus :

—

A man who hath understand-

ing will become prudent ; but he who is as the wild

ass hath no heart, i. e., sense. According to this

crhic, the meaning is this :—A man of sense, should

he at any time transgress, will learn wisdom from it

;

but a man of a brutish mind, uncultivated and unre-

flecting, will plunge yet deeper into iniquity.

Though man be born like a wild ass's colt] Is

translated by Mr. Good, Or shall the wild ass colt as-

sume the man ? This is making a sense, but such as I

fear the original will never allow. There is no end to

the translations of this verse, and conjectures relative

to its meaning. I shall conclude with the Vulgate

:

—
Vir vanus in superbiam erigitur, et tanquam pullum
onagri seliberum natumputat, "Vain man is puffed up
with pride ; and he supposes himself to be born free

like the wild ass's colt." Man is full of self-conceit

;

and imagines himself born to act as he pleases, to

roam at large, to be under no control, and to be ac-

countable to none for his actions.

Verse 13. If thou prepare thine heart\ Make use

of the powers which God has given thee, and be de-

termined to seek him with all thy soul.

And stretch out thine hands toward him] Making
fervent prayer and supplication, putting aw.ay iniquity

out rf thy hand, and not permitting wickedness to

dwell in thy tabernacle; then thou shalt lift up thy
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Promises ofpaidon and JOB. prosperity to the pemten

A. M. cir. 2484. p gtretcli out thine hands toward
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. him
;

Ante U. c. cir. 1 4 If iniquity be in thine hand,
'^^'

put it far away, and i let not

wicliedness dwell in thy tabernacles.

15 ''For then shall thou lift up thy face

without .spot
;

yea, thou shalt be steadfast,

and shalt not fear :

1 6 Because thou shalt ^ forget thy misery,

and remember it as waters that pass

away

:

1 7 And thine age ' shall " be clearer than

r Psa. Ixxsviii. 9 ; cxliii. 6. 1 Psa. ci. 3. ' See Gen. iv.

5, 6; chap. xxii. 26; Psa. cxix. 6 ; 1 John iii. 21.' 'Isa. Ixv.

16. ' Heb. shall arise above the noonday. " Psa. xxxvii. 6
;

cxii. 4 ; Isa. Iviii. 8, 10.

face loithout a blush, thou wilt become established,

and have nothing to fear, ver 14, 15.

There is a sentiment in Prov. xvi. 1, very similar

to that in the 13th verse, vchich we translate very im-

properly :

—

37 'D'Ti'n Oivh leadam maarchey leb.

To man are the preparations of the heart

:

jlK''? T^})fO ninoi umeyehovah maaneh lashon.

But from Jehovah is the answer to the tongue.

It is man's duty to pray ; it is God's prerogative to

answer. Zophar, like all the rest, is true to his prin-

ciple. Job must be a wicked man, else he had not

been afflicted. There must be some iniquity in his

hand, and some wickedness tolerated in his family.

So they all supposed.

Verse 16. Because thou shalt forget thy misery]

Thou shalt have such long and complete rest, that

thou shalt scarcely remember thy labour.

As icaters that pass aioay] Like as the mountain

floods, which sweep every thing before them, houses,

tents, cattle, and the produce of the field, and are

speedily absorbed by the sandy plains over which they

run ; so shalt thou remember thy sufferings : they

were wasting and ruinous for the time, but were soon

over and gone.

Verse 17. Thme age shall be clearer than the noon-

day] The rest of thy life shaU be unclouded pros-

perity.

Thou shalt shine forth] Thou shalt be in this un-

clouded state, as the sun in the firmament of heaven,

giving light and heat to all around thee.

Thou shalt he as the morning.] Thus the sun of

thy prosperity shall arise, and shine more and more

unto the perfect day. This is the image which

the sacred writer employs, and it is correct and

elegant.

Verse 18. And thou shalt be secure] Thou shalt

not fear an}' farther evils to disturb thy prosperity,

for thou shalt have a well-grounded hope and confi-

dence that thou shalt no more be visited by adversity.

Yea, thou shalt dig] I believe this neither refers

to digging his grave, nor to curiously investigating

surrounding circumstances ; but to the custom of dig-

ging for mater in the places where they pitched their
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cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

the noonday ; thou shalt shine 4' ^- "" ?*£^
111 a. C. cir. 152>J

forth, thou shalt be as the morn- Ante i. oiymp,

ing.

18 And thou shalt be secure,

because there is hope
;
yea, thou shalt dig about

thee, and " thou shalt take thy rest in safety.

1 9 Also thou shalt lie down, and none shall

make thee afraid
;

yea, many shall " make
suit unto thee.

20 But "^ the eyes of the wicked shall fail,

and ^ they shall not escape, and ^ their hope

shall be as " the giving up of the ghost.

^' Lev. xxvi. 5, 6 ; Psa. iii. 5 ; iv. 8 ; Prov. iii. 24. "^ Heb
entreat thy fare ; Psa. xlv. 12. '^ Lev. xxvi. 16; Deut. xsviii.

65. y Heb. Jlight shall perishfrom them. ^ Chap. viii. 14;
xviii. 14 ; Prov. xi. 7.

—

—^ Or, a jniff ofbreath.

tents. It was a matter of high importance in Asiatic

countries to find good wells of wholesome water ; and

they were frequently causes of contention among
neighbouring chiefs, who sometimes stopped them up,

and at other times seized them as their own. Through
envy of Isaac's prosperity the Philistines stopped up

all the wells which Abraham had digged, Gen. .xxvi.

12-16. And we find the herdsmen of Gerar con-

tending with Isaac's servants about the wells which

the latter had digged ; so that they were obliged to

abandon two of the chief of them, and remove to a

distance in order to dig and find quiet possession. See

Gen. xxxi. 17-22. Zophar, in reference to all these

sorts of contentions and petty wars about wells and

springs, tells Job that in the state of prosperity to

which he shall be brought by the good providence of

God, he shall dig—find wells of living water ; none

shall contend with him ; and he shall rest in safety

all the neighbouring chieftains cultivating friendship

with him ; see on chap. v. 23, 24 ; and that this is

the meaning of the passage the following verse shows :

Thou shalt lie down, and none shall maJce thee afraid ;

yea, many shall mahe suit unto thee. Thou shalt be

in perfect securitj- ; no enemy shall molest thee, and

many shall seek thy friendship.

Verse 20. The eyes of the wiched shall fail] They
shall be continual!}' looking out for help and deliver-

ance ; but their expectation shall be cut off.

And they shall not escape] They shall receive the

punishment due to their deserts ; for God has his eye

continually upon them. HJ'D n3N DlJOl umanos abad

minnehem, literally, " And escape perishes from them."

Flight from impending destruction is impossible.

And their hope shall be as the giving up of the

ghost.] B>3J nan cmpjll vethikvatham mappach na-

phesh, " And their hope an exhalation of breath," or

a mere wish of the mind. They retain their hope to

the last ; and the last breath they breathe is the final

and eternal termination of their hope. They give up

their hope and their ghost together; for a vain hope

cannot enter into that place where shadow and repre-

sentation exist not ; all being substance and reality.

And thus endeth Zophar the Naamathite ; whose pre-

mises were in general good, his conclusions legitimate,

but his application c f them to Job's case totally erro
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Job vindicates himselffrom

neous ; because he still proceeded on the ground that

Job was a wicked man, if not ostensibly, yet secretly

;

and that the sufferings he was undergoing were the

means by which God was unmasking him to the view

of men.

But, allowing that Job had been a bad man, the ex-

hortations of Zophar were well calculated to enforce

repentance and excite confidence in the Divine mercy.

Zophar seems to have had a full conviction of the all-

governing providence of God ; and that those who

CHAP. XII. the charges of Zophar.

served him with an honest and upright heart would
be ever distinguished in the distribution of temporal

good. He seems however to think that rewards and

punishments were distributed in this life, and does not

refer, at least very evidently, to :i future stale. Proba-

bly his information on subjects of divinity did not ex-

tend much beyond the grave ; and we have much cause

to thank God for a clearer dispensation. Deus nobis

hac oliafecU. God grant that we may make a good

use of it

!

CHAPTER XII.

/oh reproves the boasting of his friends, and shotvs their uncharitahleness towards himself, 1—5
; asserts that

even the tabernacles of robbers prosper ; and that, notwithstanding; God is the Governor of the world ; a

truth which is proclaimed by all parts of the creation whether animate or inanimate, and by the revolutions

which take place in states, 6—25.

5 e He that is ready to slip *
n'

""•
?t^n->^ o. C cir. 1520.

with /jw feet is as a lamp dcspis- Ante i.^oiymp

ed ill the thought of liim that is Ante u.' C. cii

at ease.
'''"'

A, M. cir. 2484. A jVfj) Jq|j aiiswered and said,
B. C. cir. )o20. XI.
Ante I. _oiymp. 2 No doubt but ye are tlie

Ante V. C. cir. people, and wisdom shall die
'^^''-

with you.

3 But " I have '' understanding as well as

you ;
•= I am not inferior to you : yea, ^ who

knoweth not such things as these ?

4^1 am as one mocked of his neighbour,

who f callelh upon God, and he answercth

him : the just upright man is laughed to scorn.

» Chap. xiii. 2. ^ Heb. a heart. ' Heb. / fall not

tower ttian you. ^ Heb. leith whom are not suck as

these r

NOTE.S ON CHAP. XE.
A'^erse 2. No doubt but ye are the people] Doubt-

less ye are the wisest men in the world ; all wisdom

is concentrated in you ; and when ye die, there will

no more be found on the face of the earth ! This is

a strong irony.

Verse 3. I am not inferior to you] I do not fall

short of any of you in understanding, wisdom, learn-

ing, and experience.

Who knoweth not such things as these ?] All your

boasted wisdom consists only in strings of proverbs

which are in every person's mouth, and are no proof

of wisdom and experience in them that use them.

Verse 4. / am as one mocked of his neighbour]

Though I am invoking God for help and salvation, yet

my friends mock me in this most solemn and sacred

work. But God answereth me.

The just upright man is laughed to scorn] This is a

very difficult verse, on which no two critics seem to

be agreed. Mr. Good translates the fourth and fifth

verses thus :

—

'Thus brother is become a laughing-stock to his com-

panions,

VAHiile calling upon God that he would succour him.

The just, the perfect man, is a laughing-stock to the

proud,

A derision amidst the sunshine of the prosperous.

While ready to slip with his foot."'

Vol. III. ( 5 )

6 '^ The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and

they that provoke God are secure ; into whose

hand God bringeth ahundantly.

7 But ask now the beasts, and they shall

teach thee ; and the fowls of the air, and they

shall tell thee :

« Chap. xvi. 10 ; xvii. 2, 6 ; xxi. 3 ; x.xx. 1. f Psa. xci. 15.
E Prov. xiv. 2. "i Chap. xxi. 7 ; Psa. xxxvii. 1, 35 ; Ixxiii. I^,
12 ; xcii. 7 ; Jer. xii. 1 ; Mai. iii. 15.

For a vindication of this version, I must refer to

his notes. Coverdale gives at least a good sense.

E])us Jc tlint cnllcH) upon Cfoti, nnti toSom <5ot)

Scnrctb, is nroctic'n of bis nei2l)!jourc : tfjc gotili) antr

innocent ni.in fs InuQijct) to scornc. Cfotiliinc.'isc is

a U'aljt dc.';4)!i.?cl) in tlji- Jcvtcs of tfic ridj ; ant) is

.<jct for them tc stombic upon. The ffth verse is

thus rendered by Sir. Parkhurst : " A torch of con-

tempt, or contemptible link, (see Isa. vii. 4, xl. 2, 3,)

runiy^'b leashtoth, to the splendours of the prosperous

(is he who is) ready (p3J nachon, Job xv. 23, xviii.

12 ; Psa. xxxviii. 17) to slip with his foot." The
general sense is tolerably plain ; but to emendations

and conjectures there is no end.

Verse 6. The tabernacles of robbers prosper.] Those
who live by the plunder of their neighbours are often

found in great secular prosperity ; and they that pro-

voke God by impiety and blasphemy live in a state c'

security and affluence. These aro administrations >f

Providence which cannot be accounted for
;
yet the

Judge of all the earth does right. Therefore prospe-

rity and adversity are no evidences of a man's spiritual

state, nor of the place he holds in the approbation or

disapprobation of God.

Verse 7. But ask notv the beasts, and they shall

teach thee] Mr. Good's paraphrase here is very just:

" Why tell ye me that the Almighty hath brought this

calamity upon me ? Every thing in nature, the beasts
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The perfections of God are JOB. demonstrated in his woilts

A. M. cir. am 8 Or speak to the earth, and it
B. C. cir. 1520. 1

Ante I. Olymp. shall teach thee: and the fishes

Ante U.'c.cir. of the sea shall declare unto
'^'-

thee.

9 Wlio knoweth not in all these that the

hand of the Lord hath wrought this ?

10 'In whose hand is the '^ soul of every

living thing, and the breath of ^ all mankind.

11" Doth not the ear try words ? and the

" mouth taste his meat ?

12° With the ancient is wisdom ; and in

length of days understanding.

•Num. xri. 22; Dan. v. 23; Acts xvii. 28. "Or, life,

' Heb. all Jlesh of man. ™ Chap, xsxiv. 3. ° Heb. pcUatCt

chap. vi. 30. ** Chap, xxxii. 7.

of the field, the fowls of the heaven, every inhabitant

of earth and sea, and every thing that befalls them,

are the worii of his hands ; and every thing feels and

acknowledges him to be the universal Creator and

Controller. It is the common doctrine of all nature

;

but to apply it as ye would apply it to me, and to assert

that I am suffering from being guilty of hypocrisy, is

equally impertinent and impious. He ordains every

thing in wisdom as well as in povrer ; but \\"hy events

liappen as they happen, why good and evil are promis-

cuously scattered throughout nature or human life, ye

are as ignorant of as myself"

Verse 10. In lahose hand is tfie soul of every living

thing] 'n h2 VDi nephesh colchai,^^ the soul of a.\\\ik."

And the breath of all manJand.] "W^ }J nni veru-

ach col besar, "and the spirit or breath of all flesh."

Does not the first refer to the immortal soul, the prin-

ciple of all intellectual life ; and the latter to the

breath, respiration, the grand means by which animal

existence is continued ! See chap. x. 1.

Verse 11. Doth not the ear try words 1] All these

are common-place sayings. Ye have advanced nothing

new
;
ye have cast no light upon the dispensations of

Providence.

Verse 12. With the ancient is toisdoni] Men who
have lived in those primitive times, when the great

facts of nature were recent, such as the creation, fall,

flood, confusion of tongues, migration of families, and

consequent settlement of nations, had much knowledge

from those facts ; and their length of days—the many
hundreds of years to which they lived, gave them such

an opportunity of accumulating wisdoiu by experience,

that they are deservedly considered as oracles.

Verse 13. With him is leisdom and strength] But

all these things come from God ; he is the Fountain

of wisdom and the Source of power. He alone can

give us unerring counsel, and understanding to com-

prehend and act profitably by it. See on ver. 16.

Verse 14. He breaketh down] He alone can create,

and he alone can destroy. Nothing can be annihilated

but by the same Power that created it. This is a most
remarkable fact. No power, skill, or cunning of man
can annihilate the smallest particle of matter. Man,
by chemical agency, may change its fonn ; but to re-

duce it to nothing belongs to God alone. In the course

of his providence God breaks down, so that it cannot
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1 3 p With 1 him is wisdom and 4' 5f '

""
f^^i'B. C. cir. Io20.

Strength, he hath counsel and Ante I. Olymp.
cir 744

understanding. Ante u. c' dr.

14 Behold, ''he oreaketh down, '^^'

and it cannot be built again : he ^ shut

tetli ' up a man, and there can be no open

ing.

1 5 Behold, he " withholdeth the waters, and

they dry up : also he '' sendeth them out, and

they overturn the earth.

1 6 " Widi him is strength and wisdom : the

deceived and the deceiver are his.

P That is, with God. 'i Chap. ix. 4 ; xxxvi. 5. •" Chap. xi.

10. "Isa. xxii. 22; Rev. iii. 7. 'Heb. upon. "1 Kings
viii. 35 ; xvii. 1. ^ Gen. vii. 11. ^ Ver. 13.

be built up again. See proofs of this in the total poli-

tical destruction of Nineveh, Babylon, Persepolis,

Tyre, and other cities, which have been broken down
never to be rebuilt ; as well as the Assyrian, Babylo-

nian, Grecian, and Roiuan empires, which have been

dismembered and almost annihilated, never more to be

regenerated.

He shutleth tip a man] He often frustrates the best

laid purposes, so that they can never be brought to

good effect.

Verse 15. He withholdeth the ivaters] This is, I

think, an allusion to the third day's work of the crea-

tion, Gen. i. 9 : And God said. Let the icaters be ga-

thered together unto one place, and let the dry land

appear. Thus the earth was drained, and the waters

collected into seas, and bound to their particular

places.

Also he sendeth them oul] Here is also an allusion

to the flood, for when he broke up the fountains of the

great deep, then the earth was overturned.

Verse 16. With him is strength and wisdom] \y

rriyini oz vethushiyah, strength and sufficiency.

Strength or power, springing from an exhaustless and

infinite source of potency. In the thirteenth verse it is

said. With him is wisdom and strength ; but the expres-

sions are not the same, nil^jl rTDOn chochmah iigebu-

rah, intelligence and fortitude, or strength in action,

the wisdom ever guiding the exertions of power ; but

here is strength or poicer in essence, and an eternal

potentiality. With him is every excellence, in poien-

tia and in esse. He borrows nothing, he derives nothing.

As he is self-existent, so is he self-sufiicient. We
have had the word tushiyah before. .See the note on

chap. xi. 6.

The deceived and the deceiver are his.] .Some think

this refers to the fall ; even Satan the deceiver or be-

guiler, and Adam and Eve, the deceived or beguiled,

are his. Satan, as this book shows, cannot act with-

out especial permission ; and man, whom the seducer

thought to make his own property for ever, is claimed

as the peculium or especial property of God, for the

seed of the woman was then appointed to bruise the

head of the serpent ; and Jesus Christ has assumed

the nature of man, and thus brought human nature into

a state offellowship with himself. Thus he who sanc-

tifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one, for

( 5* ) e



God acts as a CHAP. XII. sovei-eiffn in the earth

17 He Icadclh counsclloi-.s awayA. M. cir. 2IS4,

B. C. cir. 1520 111
Ante I. oiymp. spoiled, and "^ niaketh llic judges

cir. 71I. ^ ,

Ante U. C. cir. lOOlS.
'°'^-

18 He loosclh the bond of

kings, and girdeth llicir loins with a girdle.

19 He leadeth princes away spoiled, and

overthroweth the mighty.

20 >' He removelh away ' the speech of the

trusty, and taketh away the understanding of

the aged.

» 2 Sam. XV. 31 ; xvii. 14, 23; Isa.xix. 12; xxix. 14; 1 Cor. i. 19.

'Chap, xxxii.9; Isa. iii. 1,2, 3. ^Hob. the lip of the faithful.

"Psa.cvii. 10; Dan.ii.21.

which cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren ;

Heb. ii. II.

Verse 17. He leadeth counsellors aicay spoiled]

The events of war are also in liis hand. It is he who

gives victory ; tlirough him even the counsellors—the

great and chief men, are often led into captivity, and

found among the spoils.

And maketh the judges fools.] He infatuates the

judges. Does this refer to ihe foolish conduct of some

of the Israelitish judges, such as Samson ?

Verse 18. He looseth the bond of kings] He takes

away their splendid robes, and clothes them with sack-

cloth ; or, he dissolves their authority, permits their

subjects to rebel and overthrow the state, to bind

them as captives, and despoil them of all power, au-

thority, and liberty. Many proofs of this occur in the

Israelitish history, and in the history of the principal

nations of the earth, and not a few in the history of

Britain.

Verse 19. He leadeth princes uicay spoiled, and

overthroweth the mighty.] What multitudes of proofs

of this does the history of the world present ! Even

the late disastrous war with the French republic and

empire, which began in 1793, and continued without

intermission till 1814, was afterwards renewed, and

h.ad a catastrophe that went nearly to ruin Europe.

How many princes, or rather priests, D'^HJ cohanini,

have been spoiled of their power, influence, and au-

thoritv ; and how many mighty men—captains, gene-

rals, admirals, &c., have been overthrown! But sup-

posing that the writer of the Book of Job lived, as

some think, after the captivity, how many priests were

led away spoiled, both from Israel and Judah ; and

how many kings and mighty men were overthrown in

the disastrous wars between the Assyrians, Babyloni-

ans, and Jews

!

Verse 20. He removeth away the speech of the

trusty] The faithful counsellor and the eloquent orator

avail nothing ; Quos Deus vult pcrjere, pritis demen-

tat ; " God infatuates those whom he is determined to

destroy." The writer might have had his eyes on Isa.

iii. 1—3, which the reader will do well to consult.

The understanding of the aged.] "jpt zekcnim sig-

nifies the same here as our word elders or elder-men ;

which includes in itself the two ideas of seniority, or

co(jsiderably advanced age, and official authority.

These can do no more to save a state which God de-

signs to destroy, notwithstanding their great political

c

2 1 " He pourelh contempt upon -^^ ^!- '-^'T-
2^84.

princes, and '' wcakcnclii the Ante i.^oiymp.

strength of the mighty. Anteii. C. cir.

22 " He discovereth deep
''"

things out of darkness, and bringeth out to

light the shadow of death.

23 ^ He increaseth the nations, and de-

stroyeth them : he enlargetli the nations, and

" straiteneth them again.

2-1 He taketh away the heart of the chief of

>> Or, looseth the girdle of the strong. ' Dan. ii. 22 ; Matt. x.

26; 1 Cor. iv. 5. <> Psa. cvii. 38; Isa. ix. 3; xxvi. 15
•^ Heb. leadeth in.

wisdom and knowledge, than the child who can neither

reason nor speak.

Verse 21. He poureth contempt upon princes']

D"3"13 nedibim, " those of royal extraction ;" widely

different from the D'jnD cohanim mentioned ver. 19.

Weakenelh the strength of the mighty.] CTp'aS

aphikim, the compact ; the loell-strung together ; the

nervous and sinewy. Perhaps there is a reference

here to the crocodile, as the same term is applied,

chap. xl. 13, to the compactness of his bones : and as

n'I"3 7131 rippah mcziach, which we translate weakcn-

eth the strength, signifies more properly looseth the

girdle, as the margin has properly rendered it, the re-

ference seems still more pointed ; for it is known that

" the crocodile, from the shoulders to the extremity of

the tail, is covered with large square scales, disposed

like parallel girdles, fifty-two in number. In the

middle of each girdle are four protuberances, which

become higher as they approach the end of the tail,

and compose ybwr rows.'''' See the quotation in Park-

hurst, under the word p3N aphak. What is human

strength against this ! We may say as the Ijord said.

Job xl. 19 : He that made him can make his sword to

approach unto him. He alone can loose the girdles

of this mighty one.

Verse 22. He discovereth deep things out of dark-

ness] This may refer either to God's works in the

great deep, or to the ]>l(its and stratagems of wicked

men, conspiracies that were deeply laid, well digested,

and about to be produced into existence, when death,

whose shadow had hitherto concealed them, is to glut

himself with carnage.

Verse 23. He increaseth the nations] Mr. Good

translates, He Ictteth the nations grow licentious.

Pride, fulness of bread, with extensive trade and com-

merce, produce luxury ; and this is ever accompanied

with profligacy of manners. When, then, the cup of

this iniquity is full, God destroys the nation, by bring-

ing or permitting to come against it a nation less pam-

pered, more necessitous, and inured to toil.

He enlargelh the nations] Often pp -mits a nation

to acquire an accession of territory, : nd afterwards

shuts them up within their ancient b'jundaries, and

often contracts even those. All these things seem to

occur as natural events, and the conse(]uences of state

intrigues, and such like causes; but when Divine in-

spiration comes to pronounce upon them, they are

shown to be the consequence of God's acting in his
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Joh reproves his Jriends JOB.

the people of the eartli, and

'causeth them to wander in a

wilderness where there is no

way.

for their harsh judgment.

A. M. cir. 2484,

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

' Psa. cvii. 4, 40.- t Deut. xxviii. 29 ; chap. v. 14.

judgment and mercy ; for it is by him that kings reign
;

it is he wlio putteth down one and raiseth up another.

Verse 24. He taketh away the heart of the chiefs

Suddenly deprives the leaders of great counsels, or

mighty armies of courage ; so that, panic-struck, they

flee when none pursueth, or are confounded when about

to enter on the accomplishment of important designs.

And causeth them to ivander in a wilderness] A
plain allusion to the journeyings of the Israelites in the

deserts of Arabia, on their way to the promised land.

Their chief, Aaron, had his courage all taken away by

the clamours of the people ; and so made them a molten

calf to be the object of their worship, which defection

from God was the cause of their wandering nearly forty

years in the trackless wilderness. The reference is

so marked, that it scarcely admits of a doubt
;
yet

Houbigant and some others have called it in question,

and suppose that those chiefs or heads of families

which led out colonies into distant parts are principally

intended. It answers too well to the case of the Is-

raelites in the wilderness to admit of any other inter-

pretation.

Verse 25. They grope in the dark] The writer

seems to have had his eye on those words of Moses,

Deut. xxviii. 28, 20 : The Lord shall smite thee with

madness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart

;

and thou shall grope at noonday, as the blind gro-

FETH IN DARKNESS. And this also may refer to the

unaccountable errors, transgressions, and judicial blind-

2.5 =" They grope in the dark * M. cir. 2484

without light, and he maketh Antei.oiymp.
. . cir. 744.

them to ^ stagger • like a. drunken Ante U. c. cir.

767.
man.

b Heb. wonder. i Psa. cvii. 27.

ness of the Israelites in their journeying to the promised

land ; but it will apply also to the state of wicked na-

tions under judicial blindness. The writer is princi-

pally indebted for his imagery, and indeed for the chief

expressions used here, to Psa. cvii. 27 : They reel to

and fro, and stagger like a drunken man. 39, 40 ;

Agai7i, they are minished and brought low through op-

pression, afHiction, and sorrow. He poureth contempt

UPON PRINCES, and causeth them to wander in the

wilderness, tohere there is no way.

Mr. Good has some judicious reflections on this

chapter, particularly on ver. 13-22: "It should be

observed," says he, " that the entire passage has a re-

ference to the machinery of a regular and political go-

vernment ; and that its general drift is to im.print on

the mind of the hearer the important doctrine that the

whole of the constituent principles of such a govern-

ment, its ofljcers and institutions ; its monarchs and

princes ; its privy-counsellors, judges, and ministers

of state ; its chieftains, public orators, and assembly

of elders ; its nobles, or men of hereditary rank ; and

its stout robust peasantry, as we should express it in

the present day ; nay, the deep designing villains that

plot in secret its destruction ;—that the nations them-

selves, and the heads or sovereigns of the nations, are

all and equally in the hands of the Almighty : that with

him human pomp is poverty ; human excellence, turpi-

tude ; human judgment, error ; human wisdom, folly

;

human dignity, contempt ; human strength, weakness "

CHAPTER XIII.

Joh defends himself against the accusations of his friends, and accuses them of endeavouring to perverc

truth, 1—8. Threatens them xoith God's judgments, 9-12. Begs some respite, and expresses strong

confidence in God, 13—19. He pleads with God, and deplores his severe trials and sufferings, 20—28.

eye hathA. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 74-1.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

do I

T O, mine eye hath seen all

this, mine ear hath heard and

understood it.

2 '^ What ye know, the same

linow also : I am not inferior unto you.

» Chap. xii. 3. 1" Chap, xxiii. 3 ; xxxi. 35.

NOTES ON CHAP. XIII.

Verse 1. Lo,mine eye hath seen all this] Ye have

brought nothing new to me ; I know those maxims as

well as you : nor have you any knowledge of which I

am not possessed.

Verse 3. Surely I would speak to the Almighty]

D7lS ulam, O that

:

—I wish I could speak to the Al-

mighty !

I desire to reason with God.] He speaks here in

reference to the proceedings in a court of justice. Ye
pretend to be advocates for God, but ye are forgers of
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Surely I would speak to the ^-
M- cir. 2484.

and I desire to reason Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

3

Almighty

with God.

4 But ye are forgers of lies,

'^ ye are all physicians of no value

' Chap. vi. 21 ; ivi. 2.

lies : O that God himself would appear ! Before him

I could soon prove ray innocence of the evils with

which ye charge me.

Verse 4. Ye are forgers of lies] Ye frame deceit-

ful arguments : ye reason sophistically, and pervert

truth and justice, in order to support yom- cause.

Physicians of no value.] Ye are as feeble in your

reasonings as ye are inefficient in your skill. Ye can

neither heal the wound of my mind, nor the disease of

my body. In ancient times every wise man professed

skill in the healing art, and probably Job"s friends had
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Job reproves his friends CHAP. XIII.

A. M. cir. 2484. 5 Q [hat ve woulJ altogether
B. C. cir. 1520. •'

1 1 1

Ante I. oiymp. liold vour pcacc ! and '' It should
cir. 741.

,
• J

Ante. u. c. cir. be your wisdom.
^^^'

6 Hear now my reasoning, and

hearken to the pleadings of my lips.

7 'Will ye speak wickedly for God? and

talk deceitfully for him ?

8 Will ye accept his person ? will ye con-

tend for God ?

9 Is it good that he should search you out ?

or as one man mockcth another, do ye so mock

him ?

for their harsh judgment

''Prov.xvii.28.- -«Chap. xvii. 5;xxxii.21 ; xxxvi. 4.-

bs silentfrom me-

-'Heb.

tried their skill on his bodi/ as well as on his mind.

He therefore had, in his argument against their teach-

ing, a double advantage : Your skill in divinity and

physic is equal : in the former ye are fargers of lies ;

in the latter, ye are good-for-nothing physicians. I

can see no reason to depart from the general meaning

of the original to which the ancient versions adhere.

The Chaldee says :
" Ye are idle physicians ; and,

like the mortified flesh which is cut off W'ith the knife,

so are the whole of you." The imagery in the former

clause is chirurgical, and refers to the sewing together,

or connecting the divided sides of wounds ; for '733

topheley, which we translate /org-eri, comes from Si)Q

taphal, to fasten, tie, connect, sew together. And I

qu6s.',ior -s-bether 'Sno topheley here may not as well

express surgeons, as "NSI ropheey, in the latter clause,

PHYSICIANS. Ye are chirurgeons offalsity, and icorth-

teSS PHYSICIANS.

Verse 5. Hold your peace ! and it should be your

wisdom.] In Prov. xvii. 28 we have the following

apophthegm : "Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace,

is counted wise ; and he that shutteth his lips, a man
of understanding." There is no reason to say that

Solomon quotes from Job : I have already expressed

my opinion that the high antiquity attributed to this

book is perfectly unfounded, and that there is much
more evidence that Solomon was its author, than there is

that it was the composition o( Moses. But, whenever

Job lived, whether before Abraham or after Moses,

the book was not written till the time of Solomon, if

not later. But as to the saying in question, it is a

general apophthegm, and may be found among the wise

sayings of all nations.

I may observe here, that a silent man is not likely

to be a fool ; for a fool will be always prating, or,

according to another adage, a fooVs bolt is soon shot.

The Latins have the same proverb : Vir sapit, qui

pauca loquitur, " A wise man speaks little."

Verse 6. Hear note my reasoyiing] The speeches

in this book are conceived as if delivered in 3. court of
justice, iifCerent counsellors pleading against each other.

Hence most of the terms are forensic.

Verse 7. Will ye speak wickedly for God?] In

order to support your own cause, in contradiction to

the evidence which the whole of my life bears to the

nprightness of my heart, will ye continue to assert that

c

1 He will surely reprove you, ^ }^- "' ?J2^
.

J r J ' B. C. cir. 1520.

if ye do secretly accept persons. Ante I. oiymp.

1

1

Shall not his excellency Ante ii. c. cir

make you afraid ? and his dread
^''^'

fall upon you ?

1

2

Your remembrances are like unto ashes,

your bodies to bodies of clay.

13 ''Hold your peace, let me alone, that I

may speak, and let come on me what will.

14 Wherefore ^do I take my flesh in my
teeth, and ^ put my life in mine hand ?

15 ' Though he slay me, yet will I trust in

s Chap, xviii. 4.- i 1 Sam. xxviii. 21 ; Psa. cxix. 109.-

xxiii. 4 ; Prov. xiv. 32.

' Psa.

God could not thus afflict me, unless flagrant iniquity

were found in my ways ; for it is on this ground alone

that ye pretend to vindicate the providence of God.

Thus ye tell lies for God's sake, and thus ye wickedly

contend for your Maker.
Averse 8. Will ye accept his person ?] Do you think

to act by him as you would by a mortal ; and, by telling

lies in his favour, attempt to conciliate his esteem ?

Verse 9. Is it good that he should search you out?]

Would it be to your credit if God should try your

hearts, and uncover the motives of your conduct ^

Were you tried as I am, how would you appear 1

Do ye so mock him ?] Do ye think that you can

deceive him ; and by flattering speeches bring him to

your terras, as you would bring an undiscerning, empty

mortal, like yourselves ?

Averse 10. He will surely reprove you] You may ex-

pect, not only his disapprobation, but his hot displeasure.

Averse 1 1 . His dread fall upon you ?] The very

apprehension of his wrath is suflicient to crush you to

nothing.

A'^erse 12. Your remembrances are like unto ashes]

Your memorable sayings are proverbs of dust. This

is properly the meaning of the original : "Siyo D'JIIJT

13N zichroneycem mishley epher. This he speaks in

reference to the ancient and reputedly wise sayings

which they had so copiously quoted against him.

Your bodies to bodies of clay.] This clause is vari-

ously translated : Your swelling heaps are swelling

heaps of mire. That is, Your high-flown speeches are

dark, involved, and incoherent ; they are all sound, no

sense
;
great swelling words, either of difficult or no

meaning, or of no point as applicable to my case.

A'erse 13. Hold your peace'] You have perverted

righteousness and truth, and your pleadings are totally

irrelevant to the case
;
you have travelled out of the

road
;
you have left law and justice behind you ; it is

high time that you should have done.

Let come on me what will.] I will now defend my-
self against you, and leave the cause to its issue.

A'erse 1 4. Wherefore do I take myflesh in my teeth]

A 'proverbial expression. I risk every thing on the

justice of my cause. / put my life in my hand,

1 Sara, xxviii. 21. I run all hazards ; I am fearless

of the consequences.

A''erse 15. Though he slay me] I have no depend
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Job encourages JOB. himself in the Lord.

A. M. cir. 2484. j,;,^ . y\,nll will ' maintain mine
B. C. clr. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. owii wavs before him.
cir 744

Ante. U. c. cir. IG He also shall be my salva-
^^^'

tion : for a hypocrite shall not

come before him.

17 Hear diligently my speech, and my de-

claration with your ears.

18 Behold now, I have ordered jny cause;

I know that I shall be justified.

19 "Who is he that will plead with me ?

for now, if I hold my tongue, I shall give up

the ghost.

20 " Only do not two things unto me : then

will I not hide myself from thee.

21° Withdraw thine hand far from me :

and let not thy dread make me afraid.

22 Then call thou and I will answer : or let

1^ Chap, xxvii. 5. • Heh.prove or argue. ™ Chap, xxxiii. 6

;

Isa. I. 8. » Ch. ix. 34 ; xxxiii. 7. <> Psa. xxxix. 10. P Deut.

xxxii. 20 ; Psa. xiii. 1 ; xliv. 24 ; Ixxxviii. 14 ; Isa. viii. 17.

ance but God ; I trust in him alone. Should he even

destroy my life by this affliction, yet will I hope that

when he has tried me, I shall come forth as gold. In

the common printed Hebrew text we have '7n"N vh lo

ayachel, I will not hope ; but the Vulgate, Syriac,

Arabic, and Chaldee have read iS lo, hi.m, instead of

xS lo, NOT ; with twenty-nine of Kennicott's and De
Rossi's MSS., and the Complutensian and Antwerp

Polyglots. Our translators have followed the best

reading. Coverdale renders the verse thus : %o,

tjjECE IS nctijcr comtottc net !)04)c for mc, jf i)c tofl

slnuc mc.

But I will maintain mine own ways\ I am so

conscious of my innocence, that I fear not to defend

myself from your aspersions, even in the presence of

my Maker.

Verse 16. He also shall be my salvation] He will

save me, because I trust in him.

A hypocrite'] A loicked man shall never be able to

stand before him. I am conscious of this ; and were

I, as you suppose, a secret sinner, I should not dare

to make this appeal.

Verse 18. Behold now, I have ordered] I am now
ready to come into court, and care not how many I

have to contend with, provided they speak truth.

Verse 19. Who is he that will plead with me?]

Let my accuser, the plaintiff, come forward ; I will

defend my cause against him.

I shall give up the ghost.] I shall cease to breathe.

Defending myself will be as respiration unto me ; or.

While he is stating his case, I will be so silent as

scarcely to appear to breathe.

Verse 20. Onl>/ do not two things tinto me] These
Zujo things are the following ; 1. Withdraw thine hand

far from me—remove the heavy affliction which thy

hand has inflicted. 2. Let not thy dread make me
afraid—lerxi^Y me not with dreadful displays of thy

majesty. The reasons of this request are sufficiently

evident : 1. How can a man stand in a court of justice

70

me speak, and answer thou 4Jf"''- ?^-^ B. C. cir. 1520.

mc. Ante I. Olyufp.

„o IT .... cir. 744.
23 now many are mine miqui- Ante U.C. cir.

ties and sins ? make me to know '^^^-

my transgression and my sin.

24 "Wherefore hidest thou thy face, and

1 holdest me for thine enemy ?

25 ' Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and fro ?

and wilt thou pursue the dry stubble 1

26 For thou writest bitter things against me,

and ' makest me to possess the iniquities of

my youth.

27 ' Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks,

and " lookest narrowly unto all my paths ; thou

settest a print upon the '' heels of my feet.

28 And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth, as

a garment that is moth-eaten.

1 Deut. xxxii. 42 ; Ruth. i. 21 ; chap. xvi. 9 ; xix. 11 ; xxxiii.

10 ; Lam. ii. 5. ' Isa. xlii. 3. ' Chap. xx. 11 ; Psa. xxv. 7.

Chap, xxxiii. 11. ^ lieh. observest. ^Heb. roots.

and plead for his life, when under grievous bodily

affliction 1 Withdraw thy hand far from me. 2. Is

it to be erpected that a man can be sufficiently recol-

lected, and in self-possession, to plead for his life,

when he is overwhelmed with the awful appearance

of the judge, the splendour of the court, and the vari

ous ensigns of justice 7 Let not thy dread mahe me

afraid.

Verse 22. Then call thou] Begin thou first to

plead, and I will answer for myself; or, I will first

state and defend my own case, and then answer thou

me.

Verse 23. How many are mine iniqxiities] Job

being permitted to begin first, enters immediately upon

the subject ; and as it was a fact that he was grievously

afflicted, and this his friends asserted was in conse-

quence of grievous iniquities, he first desires to have

them specified. What are the specific charges in this

indictment 1 To say I must be a sinner to be thus

afflicted, is saying nothing ; tell me what are the sins.

and show me the proofs.

Verse 24. Whe7-efore hidest thou thy face] Why
is it that I no longer enjoy thy approbation ?

Holdest me for thine enemy?] Treatest me as if

I were the vilest of sinners ?

Verse 25. Wilt thou break a leaf] Is it becoming

thy dignity to concern thyself with a creature so con-

temptible ]

Averse 26. Thou writest litter things against me]

The indictment is filled »vith bitter or grievous charges,

which, if proved, would bring me to bitter punislunent.

The iniquities of my youth.] The levities and in-

discretions of my yotith I acknowledge ;
but is this a

ground on which to form charges against a man, the

integrity of whose life is unimpeachable ?

Verse 27. Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks}

-\D2 hassad, " in a clog," such as was tied to the feet

of slaves, to prevent them from running away. This

is still used in the West Indies, among slave-dealers ;



The weakness, vanity, CHAP. XIV. and sinfulness of inaT

and is there called the pudding, being a large collar

of iron, locked round tlie ankle of the tinfnrtunate

man. Some have had them liccnty pounds' weight

;

and, having been condemned to carry them for several

years, when released could not walk without them

!

A case of this kind I knew : The slave had learned to

walk well with his pudding, but when taken off, if he

attempted to walk, he fell down, and was obliged to

resume it occasionally, till practice had taught him

the proper centre of gravity, which had been so mate-

rially altered by w-earing so large a weight ; the

badge at once of his oppression, and of the cruelty of

bis task-masters

!

And lookest narrowly] Thou hast seen all my goings

out and comings in ; and there is no step I have taken

in life with which thou art unacquainted.

Thou settcst a print upon the heels of my feet.]

.Some understand this as the mark left on the foot by

the clog ; or the owner's mark indented on this clog

;

or, Thou hast pursued me as a hound does his game,

by the scent.

Verse 28. And he, as a rotten thing] I am like a

vessel made of skin ; rotten, because of old age ; or

like a garment corroded by the moth. So the Scp-

luagint, Syriac, and Arabic understood it. The word

he may refer to himself.

CHAPTER XIV.

The shortness, misery, and sinfulness of man's life, 1-4. The unavoidable necessity of death ; and the hope

of a general resurrection, 5-15. Job deplores his own state, and the general lurctchedness of man, 16-22.

lyTAN that is born of a woman
is » of few days, and '' full

of trouble.

2 ° He Cometh forth like a

flower, and is cut down : he fleeth also as a

shadow, and continueth not.

3 And '' dost thou open ihiue eyes upon such

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 7U.

Ante IT. C. cir.

767.

» Heb. short ofdays. >• Chap. v. 7 ; Eccles. ii. 23. 1^ Chap.
viii. 9 ; Psa. xc. 5, 6, 9 ; cii. 11; ciii. 15 ; cxliv. 4 ; Isa. xl. G

;

James i. 10, 11 ; iv. 14 ; 1 Pet. i. 24.

NOTES ON CHAP. XIV.
Verse I. Man—bom of a icoman] There is a

delicacy in the original, not often observed : llS' mN
ntyx Adam yelud ishah, " Adam born of a woman,
few of days, and full of tremor." Adam, who did not

spring from woman, but was immediately formed by

God, had many days, for he lived nine hundred and

thirty years ; during which time neither sin nor death

had multiplied in the earth, as they were found in the

days of Job. But the Adam who springs now from
woman, in the way of ordinary generation, has very

few years. Seventy, on an average, being the highest

term, may be well said to be few in days ; and all

matter of fact shows that they are full of fears and

apprehensions. Ill j-o^-e;, cares, anxieties, and tremors.

He seems born, not indeed to live, but to die ; and,

by living, he forfeits the title to life.

Verse 2. He comcth forth like a floioer] This is a

frequent image both in the Old and New Testament
writers; I need not quote the places here, as the

readers will find them all in the margin.
He fleeth also as a shadow] Himself, as he appears

among men, is only the shadow of his real, .mbstantial,

and eternal being. He is here compared to a vegetable ;

he springs up, bears his flower, is often nipped by dis-

ease, blasted by afflictions, and at last cut down by

death. The bloom of youth, even in the most pros-

perous state, is only the forerunner of lioary hairs,

enfeebled muscles, impaired senses, general debility,

anility, and dissolution ! All these images are finely

esibodied, and happily expressed, in the beautiful lines

a one, and ^ bringest me into ^ ^-
^|J- ^^^,|-

Ante I. Olymp
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

judgment with thee ?

4 ' Who s can bring a clean

thing out of an unclean ? not one.

5 '' Seeing his days are determined, the

number of his months are with thee, thou hast

appointed his bounds that he cannot pass

;

^ Psa. cxliv. 3. " Psa. cxHii. 2. 'Heb. who will give''

eGen. v. 3; Psa. li. 5 ; John iii. 6; Rom. v. 12; Eph. ii. 3.

t Chap. Tii. 1 ; xxx. 23 ; Heb. ix. 27.

of a very nervous and correct poet, too little known,

but whose compositions deserve the ^r^^ place among

what may be called the minor poets of Britain. See

at the end of the chapter.

Verse 3. Dost thou open thine eyes upon such a

one] The whole of this chapter is directed to God

alone ; in no part of it does he take any notice of his

friends.

Verse 4. Who can bring a clean thing] This verse

is thus rendered by the Chaldee : " Who will pro-

duce a clean thing from man, who is polluted with

sins, except God, who is one V By Covcrdale thus :

JS'to can iiiahc ft dcnnt, tjat commctb of an uitcltanr

tijfnsf ? "No bolin.

The text refers to man's original and corrupt nature.

Every man that is born into the world comes into it

in a corrupt or sinful state. This is called original

sin ; and is derived from fallen Adam, who is the

stock, to the utmost ramifications of the human family.

Not one human spirit is born into the world without

this corruption of nature. All are impure and unholy ;

and from this principle of depravity all transgression

is produced ; and from this corruption of nature God
alone can save.

The SeptuaginI, in the Codex Alexandrinus, reads

the verse thus : Tt^ yap earat Kadapoc aizo /Svtou ; ovSe

et'f, eav nai iiiar rj/icpa; ye\'j]Tai 6 /3tOf avrov ewi rr/^ yrj^
;

" Who is pure from corruption T Not one, although

he had lived but one day upon the earth.''

Averse 5. Seeing his days are determined] The

general term of human life is fixed by God himself;
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Tlie unavoidable TOB. necessity of death

A. M. cir- 2484.

B. C. rir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

707.

6 ' Turn from him, that he may
^ rest, till he shall accomphsh,

' as a hireling, his day.

7 For there is hope of a tree,

if it be cut down, ™ that it will sprout again,

and that the tender branch thereof will not

cease.

8 Thourfi the root thereof wax old in the

' Chap. vii. 16, 19 ; x. 20 ; Psa. xixix. 13. " Heb. cease.

in vain are all attempts to prolong it beyond this term.

Several attempts have been made in all nations to find

an elixir that would expel all the seeds of disease,

and keep men in continual health ; but all these at-

tempts have failed. Basil, Valentine, Norton, Dastin,

Ripley, Sandivogius, Artephius, Geber, Van Helmont,
Paracelsus, Pliilalethes, and several others, both in

Europe and Asia, have written copiously on the sub-

ject, and have endeavoured to prove that a tincture

might be produced, by which all imperfect metals may
be transmuted into perfect ; and an eltxir by which
the human body may be kept in a state of endless re-

pair and health. And these profess to teach the

method by which this tincture and this elixir may be

made ! Yet all these are dead ; and dead, for aught
we know, comparatively young ! Artephius is, indeed,

said to have lived ninety years, which is probable

;

but some of his foolish disciples, to give credit to their

thriftless craft, added another cipher, and made his age
nine hundred ! Man may endeavour to pass the bound

;

and God may, here and there, produce a Thomas
Parr, who died in 1635, aged one hundred a.Tiii fifty-
two ; and a Henry Jenkins, who died in 1670, aged
one hundred and sixty-nine ; but these are rare in-

stances, and do not affect the general term. Nor can
death be avoided. Dust thou art, and unto dust thou

shall return, is the law ; and that will ever render
nugatory all such pretended tinctures and elixirs.

But, although man cannot pass his appointed bounds,

yet he may so live as never to reach them ; for folly

and wickedness abridge the term of human life ; and
•herefoie the psalmist says. Bloody and deceitful men
shall not live out half their days, Psa. Iv. 23, for by
indolence, intemperance, and disorderly passions, the
life of man is shortened in cases innumerable. We
are not to understand the bounds as applying to indi-

viduals, but to the race in general. Perhaps there is

no case in which God has determined absolutely this

man's age shall be so long, and shall neither be more
nor less. The contrary supposition involves innumer-
able absurdities.

A'erse 6. Turn from him, that he may resti Cease
to try him by afflictions and distresses, that he may
enjoy some of the comforts of life, before he be re-
moved from it : and thus, like a hireling, who is per-
mitted by his master to take a little repose in the heat
of the day, from severe labour, I shall also have a
breathing time from affliction, before I come to that
bound over which I cannot pass. See chap. x. 20,
where there is a similar request.

Averse 7. For there is hope of a tree] We must
aot, says Calmet, understand this of an old tree, the
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A. M. cir. 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.
Ante I. Olymp-

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. ciy,

767.

earth, and the stock thereof die

in the ground

;

9 Yet through the scent of

water it will bud, and bring forth

boughs like a plant.

1 But man dieth, and " wasteth away : yea,

man givelh up the ghost, and where is he ?

11 As the waters fail from the sea, and

' Chap. vii. 1. «" Ver. 14. » Heb. isweikened or cut off.

Stem and roots of which are dried up and rotted : but

there are some trees which grow from cuttiwrs ; and
some which, though pulled out of the earth, and
having had their roots dried and withered by long ex-

posure to tlie sun and wind, will, on being replanted,

take root and resume their verdure. There are also

certain trees, the fibres of which are so solid, that if

after several years they be steeped in water, they re-

sume their vigour, the tubes dilate, and the mossoms
or flowers which were attached to them expand ; as I

have often witnessed in what is called the rose of
Jericho. There are few trees which will not send

forth new shoots, when the stock is cut down level

with the earth.

Verse 9. Through the scent of water it loill bud] A
fine metaphor : the water acts upon the decaying and
perishing tree, as strong and powerful odours from
musk, otto of roses, ammonia, &c., act on a fainting

or swooning person.

Averse 10. But man dieth] No human being ever

can spring from the dead body of man ; that wasteth

away, corrupts, and is dissolved ; for the man dies :

and when he breathes out his last breath, and his

body is reduced to dust, then, where is he ? There is

a beautiful verse in the Persian poet Khosroo, that is

not unlike this saying of Job :

—

J>:

L=^ ,.,U.5 >-«JLb
" I -went towards the burying ground, and wept
To think of the departure of friends which were

captives to death

;

* I said. Where are they 7 and Fate

Gave back this answer by Echo, Where are they t"

Thus paraphrased by a learned friend :

—

Beneath the cypress' solemn shade,

As on surrounding tombs I ^jzed,

I wept, and thought of frienas there laid,

Whose hearts with warmest love had blazed.

Where are those friends my heart doth lack,

Whose words, in grief, gave peace ! Ah, where ?

And Fate, by Echo, gave ine back

This short but just reply. Ah, where ?

A'erse 11. The waters fail from the sea] I believe

this refers to evaporation, and nothing else. As the

waters are evaporated from the sea, and the river in

passing over the sandy desert is partly exsiccated, and



The dead sliall not revive CHAP. XIV. till the general resurrection.

A. M. cir. 24S4.
x\\e. flood decaveth and drieth

B. C. cir. 1»20. .'

Ante I. Olyiiip. up :

Ante U.c. cir. 12 So mail lieth down, and
^°^"

risetli not :
° till the heavens he no

more, they shall not awake, nor be raised out

of their sleep.

13 that thou wouldest hide me in the

grave, that thou wouldest keep me secret, until

•Psa. cii. 26; Isa. li. 6; Ixv. 17; Ixvi. 22; Acts iii. 21 ; Rom.
viii. 20 ; 2 Pet, iii. 7, 10, 11 ; Rev, xx. 11 ; x»i. 1.

partly absorbed ; and yet the waters of the sea are

not exhausted, as these vapours, being condensed, fall

down in rain, and by means of rivers return again into

the sea : so man is imperceptibly removed from his

fellows by death and dissolution
;
yet the human race

is still continued, the population of the earth being

kept up by perpetual generations.

Verse 12. So man lieth down] He falls asleep in

his bed of earth.

And riselfi nof] Men shall not, like cut down trees

and plants, reproduce their like ; nor shall they arise

till the heavens are no more, till the earth and all its

works are burnt up, and the general resurrection of

human beings shall take place. Surely it would be

difficult to twist this passage to the denial of the resur-

rection of the body. Neither can these expressions be

fairly understood as unplying Job's belief in the matc-

riality of the soul, and that the whole man sleeps from

the day of his death to the morning of tlie resurrection.

We have already seen that Job makes a distinction

between the animal life and rational soul in man ; and

it is most certain that the doctrine of the materiality of

the soul, and its sleep till the resurrection, has no place

in the sacred records. There is a most beautiful pas-

sage to the same purpose, and with the same imagery,

in Moschus's epitath on the death of Bion :

—

At, at, Tac fiaXaxac ^lev CTrav Kara kctov o7.uvTaL,

H TO x^'-'P"' oe?,iva, to t' cvOaXe; ov^ov avr/Bov,

'Tarepov av fuoirt, /cat ftf erof o/lXo (pvovrr

Afifie( 6', ol fieyaXoi, km aapTcpoi, ri ao(f>oi avSpe^,

'OrnroTe rrpura ^avu/icc, avaKoot ev x^ovi. KoiXa

EiSofie; £v ftahi fiaxpov, arep/iova, vriyptTov inrvov.

Idyll, iii., ver. 100.

Alas ! alas ! the mallows, when they die.

Or garden herbs, and sweet Anethum's pride.

Blooming in vigour, wake again to life.

And flourish beauteous through another year

:

But we, the great, the mighty, and the wise.

When once we die, unknown in earth's dark womb
Sleep, long and drear, the endless sleep of death.

J. B. B. C.

A more cold and comfortless philosophy was never in-

vented. The next verse shows that Job did not enter-

tain this view of the subject.

Verse 13. O that thou wouldest hide me in the

grave] Dreadful as death is to others, 1 shall esteem it

a high privilege ; it will be to me a covert from the

wind and from the tempest of this affliction and distress.

Keep me secret] Hide my soul with thyself, where
my enemies cannot invade my repose ; or, as the poet

expresses it :

—

thy wrath be past, that tliou * M. cir. 2484.
•'

.
' ' B. C. cir. 1520.

wouldest appoint me a set time. Ante i. oiymp.

, , ,
cir. 744.

and remember me ! Ante U. c. cir.

14 If a man die, shall he live
^^^'

again ? all the days of my appointed time
P will I wait, 1 till my change come.

15 ' Thou shall call, and I will answer thee:

thou wilt have a desire to the work of thine hands.

P Cliap. xiii. 15. q Ver. 7 ; 1 Cor. xv. 51 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18

;

iii. 21. r Chap. xiii. 22.

PhU.

" My spirit hide with saints above,

My body in the tomb."

Job does not appear to have the same thing in view

when he entreats God to hide him in the grave ; and

to hecp him secret, rintil his wrath be past. The for-

mer relates to the body; the latter to the spirit-

That thou wouldest appoint me a set time] As he

had spoken of the death of his body before, and the

secreting of his spirit in the invisible world, he must

refer here to the resurrection ; for what else can be

said to be an object of desire to one whose body is

mingled with the dust ?

And remember me '.] WTien my body has paid that

debt of death which it owes to thy Divine justice, and

the morning of the resurrection is come, when it may
be said thy wrath, 13X appecha, " thy displeasure,"

against the body is past, it having suffered the sentence

denounced by thyself: Dust thou art, and unto dust

thou shah return, for in the day thou eatest thereof

thou shall surely die ; then remember me—raise my
body, unite my spirit to it, and receive both into thy

glory for ever.

Averse 14. If a man die, shall he live ngaio ]] The
Chaldee translates. If a wicked man die, can he ever

live again ? or, he can never live again. The Syriac

and Arabic thus :
" If a man die, shall he revive ?

Yea, all the days of his youth he awaits till his old

age come." The Septuagint : " If a man die, shall he

live, having accomplished the days of his life ! I will

endure till I live again." Here is no doubt, but a strong

persuasion, of the certainty of the general resurrection.

All the days of my appointed time] 'NDS tsebai,

" of my warfare ;" see on chap. vii. 1 . Will I await till

'jliJ'Sn chaliphathi, my renovation, come. This word

is used to denote the springing again of grass, Psa. xc.

5, 6, after it had once withered, which is in itself a

very expressive emblem of the resurrection.

Verse 15. Thou shall call] Thou shalt say. There

shall be time no longer : Awake, ye dead ! and come

to judgment

!

And I will answer thee] Aly dissolved frame shall

be united at thy call ; and body and soul shall be re-

joined.

Thou wilt have a desire] ']33n tichsoph, " Thou wilt

pant with desire ;" or, " Thou wilt yearn over the work
of thy hands." God has subjected the creature to va-

nity, in hope ; having determined the resurrection.

Man is one of the noblest works of God. He has ex-

hibited him as a master-piece of his creative skill,

power, and goodness. Nothing less than the strong-

est call upon justice could have induced him thus to
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JOB.

LOW thou numberest

After death man has no concern

A. M. cir. 2484. 1 fj s Y^iv
B. C. cir. 1520.

i " ^
"'

Ante I. oiymp. my Steps : dost thou not watch
cir. 744. -^ '^ . ,

Ante U. C. cir. Over my SUl !

767.

with the things of this life.

17 ' My transgression is sealed

up in a bag, and thou sewest up mine iniquity.

18 And surely the mountain falling " cometh

to naught, and the rock is removed out of his

place.

1

9

The waters wear the stones : thou ^ wash-

est away the things which grow out of the

' Chap. X. 6, H; xiii. 27; xxxi. 4; xxxiv. 21; Psa. Ivi. 8;

cxxxix. 1, 2, 3 ; Prov. v. 21 ; Jer. xxxii. 19. • Deut. xxxii. 34

;

destroy the work of his hands. No wonder that he

has an earnest desire towards it; and that although

man dies, and is as water spilt upon the ground that

cannot he gathered up again ; yet doth he devise means

that his banished be not expelled from him. Even

God is represented as earnestly longing for the ulti-

mate reviviscence of the sleeping dust. He cannot,

he will not, forget the work of his hands.

Verse 16. For noiv thou numberest my steps] "3

nny ki atlah, although thou, &c. Though thou, by

thy conduct towards me, seemest bent on my utter de-

struction, yet thou delightest in mercy, and I shall be

saved.

Verse 17. My transgression is sealed up in a bag]

jVn allusion to the custom of collecting evidence of

state transgressions, sealing them up in a bag, and

presenting them to the judges and officers of state to be

examined, in order to trial and judgment. Just at this

time (July, 1820) charges of state transgressions,

sealed up in a green bag, and presented to the two

houses of parliament, for the examination of a secret

committee, are making a considerable noise in the land.

Some suppose the allusion is to money sealed up in

bags ; which is common in the East. This includes

two ideas : 1 . Job's transgressions were all numbered

;

not one was passed by. 2. They were sealed up ; so

that none of them could be lost. These bags were in-

differently sewed or sealed, the two words in the text.

Verse 18. The mountain falling cometh to naught]

Every thing in nature is exposed to mutability and de-

cay :—even mountains themselves may fall from their

bases, and be dashed to pieces ; or be suddenly swal-

lowed up by an earthquake ; and, by the same means,

the strongest and most massive rocks may be removed.

Verse 19. The waters wear the stones] Even the

common stones are affected in the same way. Were
even earthquakes and violent concussions of nature

wanting, the action of water, either running over them

as a stream, or even falling upon them in drops, will

wear these stones. Hence the proverb :

—

Gutta cavat lapidera non vi sed saspe cadendo.

"Constant droppings will make a hole in a flint."

Eic Safuvijc: padaiiiyyoc, oku( loyoc, die; loioof,

X' a Xi^of c(; p(JX/^ov KoiXaivErat..

" From frequent dropping, as the proverb says, per-

petually falling, even a stone is hollowed into a hole."

Thou tvashest av;ay the things] Alluding to sudden
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dust of the earth ; and thou de- ^- *i-
''"

?^^^-' B. C. cir. 1520

stroyest the '" hope of man. Antei. oiymp.

20 Thou prevailest for ever Ante v. c. cir.

against him, and he passeth : thou
''^ '

changest his countenance,and sendest him away.

2

1

His sons come to honour, and ^ he know-

eth it not ; and they are brought low, but he

perceiveth it not of them.

22 But his flesh upon him shall have pain,

and his soul within him shall mourn.

Hos. xiii. 12. " Heb. fndeth. ^ Heb. overfiawest. " Chap.
xi. 20 ; xxvii. 8. ^ Ecclcs. ix. 5 ; Isa. Ixiii. 16.

falls of rain occasioning floods, by which the fruits of

the earth are swept away ; and thus the hope of man
—the grain for his household, and provender for his

cattle, is destroyed.

Verse 20. Thou prevailest for ever against him] It

is impossible for him to withstand thee ; every stroke

of thine brings him down.

Thou changest his countenance] Probably an allu-

sion to the custom of covering the face, when the per-

son was condemned, and sending him away to execu-

tion. See the case of Haman, in the note on Esther,

chap. vii. 8.

Verse 21. His sons come to honour] When dead,

he is equally indifferent and unconscious whether his

children have met with a splendid or oppressive lot in

life ; for as to this world, when man dies, in that day

all his thoughts perish.

Verse 22. But his flesh upon him shall have pain]

The sum of the life of man is this, pain of body and

distress of sotd ; and he is seldom without the one or

the other, and often oppressed by both. Thus ends

Job's discourse on the miserable state and condition

of man.

The last verse of the preceding chapter has been

differently translated and explained.

Mr. Good's version is the following, which he vin

dicates in a learned note ;

—

For his flesh shall drop away from him

;

And his soul shall become a waste from him.

The Chaldee thus :
" Nevertheless his flesh, on ac-

count of the worms, shall grieve over him ; and his

soul, in the house of judgment, shall wail over him."

In another copy of this version it is thus :
" Never

theless his flesh, before the window is closed over him,

shall grieve ; and his soul, for seven days of mourning,

shall bewail him in the house of his burial." I shall

give the Hebrew :—
3N3' rS>' nty^ ^n

Ach besaro alaiv yichab,

Venaphsho alaiv teebal.

Which Mr. Stock translates thus, both to the spirit

and letter :

—

But over him his flesh shall grieve
;

And over him his breath shall mourn.
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Eliphaz charges Job CHAP. XV. with impiety

" In the daring spirit of oriental poetry," says he,

' tho/ei/i.orbody, and the breath, are made conscious

beings ; the former lamenting its putrefaction in the

grave, the latter mourning over the mouldering clay

which it once enlivened."

This version is, in my opinion, the most natural yet

offered. Tlie Si/riac and Arabic present nearly the

same sense :
" But his body shall grieve over him

;

and his soul be astonished over him."

Covcrdale follows the Vulgate :
Sffi'lliilc I)C li.ibtti)

ijfs flcsl) mu9t I)n\)r tviibniilc ; nnl) iDiinlc tijc soul fs fit

!)fm, lie must be in sovoUir.

On ver. 2 I liave referred to the following beautiful

lines, which illustrate these finely figurative texts :

—

He comelh forth as a flower, and is cut down
;

he fiecth also as a shadoio, and continucth not.

All Jlesh is grass, and all the goodlincss thereof is

as the FLOWER of the field.

The GRASS toilhcrcth, the flower fadeth ; but the

word of our God shall stand for ever.

The morning flowers display their sweets,

And gay their silken leaves unfold ;

As careless of the noonday heats.

As fearless of the evening cold.

Nipp'd by the wind's untimely blast,

Parcird by the sun's dirccter ray.

The momentary glories waste.

The short-lived beauties die away.

So blooms the human face divine,

When youth its pride of beauty shows

;

Fairer than spring the colours shine.

And sweeter than the virgin rose.

Or worn by slowly-rolling years.

Or broke by sickness in a d.-iy,

The fading glory disappears.

The short-lived beauties die away.

Yet these, new rising from the tomb,

With lustre brighter far shall shine
;

Revive with ever-dunng bloom,

Safe from diseases and decline.

Let sickness blast, let death devour,

If heaven must recompense our pains

:

Perish the grass and fade the flower.

If firm the word of God remains.

See a Collection of Poems on Sundry Occasions, by

the Rev. Samuel Wesley, Master of BlundelVs School,

Tiverton.

CHAPTER XV.

Ehphaz charges Job with impiety in attempting to justify himself, 1-13
; asserts the utter corruption and

abominable state ofman, 14-16 ; and, from his oion knowledge and the observations of the ancients, shows

the desolation to which the wicked are exposed, and insinuates that Job has such calamities to dread, 17-35.

T^HEjN" answered Elipliaz the

Temanite, and said,

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

2 Sliould a wise man utter " vain

knowledge, and fill his belly with

the east wind ?

3 Should he reason with unprofitable talk ?

* Heb. hwwledge of wind. ^ Heb, thou makest void.

NOTES ON CHAP. XV.
A''erse 2. Should a ivise man utter vain knowledge"]

Or rather. Should a wise man utter the science of

wind ? A science without solidity or certainty.

And fill his belly with the east loind ?] ]D3 belen,

which we translate belly, is used to signify any part

of the cavity of the body, whether the region of the

thorax or abdomen ; here it evidently refers to the

lungs, and may include the cheeks and fauces. The
east wind, D'lp kadim, is a very stormy wind in the

Levant, or the eastern part of the Mediterranean Sea,

supposed to be the same with that called by the Greeks
evpoalvSuv, curoclydon, the east storm, mentioned Acts

xxvii. 14. Eliphaz, by these words, seems to intimate

that Job's speech was a perfect storm or tempest of words.

Verse 3. Should he reason ivith unprofitable talk .']

Should a man talk disrespectfully of his Maker, or

speak to him without reverence ? and should he sup-

pose that he has proved any thing, when he has uttered

words of little meaning, and used sound instead of

sense J

Verse 4. Thou easiest offfear] Thou hast no reve-

rence for God.

or with speeches wherewith he ^ ^- ^}^-
2*84.

can do no good? Antel.dymp.

4 Yea, ''thou castcst off fear, and Ante IJ. c. cir.

restrainest "^ prayer before God.
'

.5 For thy mouth ^ uttereth thine iniquity,

and thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.

" Or, ftpfech.- ^ Heb. teacheth.

And restrainest prayer] Instead of humbling thy-

self, and making supplication to thy Judge, thou spend-

est thy time in arraigning his providence and justifying

thyself.

When a man has any doubts whether he has grieved

God's Spirit, and his mind feels troubled, it is much
better for him to go immediately to God, and ask for-

giveness, than spend any time in finding excuses for

his conduct, or labouring to divest it of its seeming

obliquit}'. Restraining or suppressing prayer, in order

to find excuses or palliations for infirmities, indiscre-

tions, or improprieties of any kind, which appear to

trench on the sacred limits of morality and godliness,

may be to a man the worst of evils ; humiliation and

prayer for mercy and pardon can never be out of their

place to any soul of man who, surrounded with evils,

is ever liable to offend.

Verse 5. For thy mouth uttereth] In attempting to

justify thyself, thou hast added iniquity to sin, and
hast endeavoured to impute blame to thy Maker.

The tongue of the crafty.] Thou hast varnished thy

own conduct, and used sophistical arguments to defend

thyself. Thou resemblest those cunning persons,
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Eliphaz charges Job with JOB. unjust pretensions to wisdom.

A. M. cir, 2484. Q e Tliine own mouth con-
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. demneth thee, and not I : yea,
cir. 744. , . ,. . ,-r • .

Ante U. c. cir. thine own lips testily against
"^"-

thee.

7 Art thou the first man that was born ?

*'or wast thou made before the hills ?

8 ^ Hast thou heard the secret of God ? and

dost thou restrain wisdom to thj'self ?

9 ^'What knowest thou, that we know not ?

= Luke xix. 22 ; Psa. xc. 2. ' Prov. viii. 25. E Rom. xi. 34

;

D'OIIJ.' arumim, who derive their shtl and dexterity

from the old serpent, '• the nachash, who was Dll;^

arum, subtle, or crafty, beyond all the beasts of the

field;" Gen. iii. 1. Thy wisdom is not from above,

but from beneath.

Verse 7. Art thou the first man that was lorn 7]

Literally, "Wert thou born before Adaml" Art thou

in the pristine state of purity and innocence 1 Or art

thou like Adam in his first stale ? It does not be-

come the fallen descendant of a fallen parent to talk

as thou dost.

Made before the hills ?] Did God create thee the

beginning of his ways 1 or wert thou the first intelli-

gent creature whicli his hands have formed ?

Verse 8. Hast thou heard the secret of God?]

"Hast thou hearkened in God's councin" Wert thou

one of the celestial cabinet, when God said, Let us

make man in our image, and in our likeness ?

Dost thou restrain wisdom to thyself?] Dost thou

wish us to understand that God's counsels were re-

vealed to none but thyself! And dost thou desire

that we should give implicit credence to whatsoever

thou art pleased to speak ? These are all strong sar-

castic questions, and apparently uttered with great

contempt.

Verse 9. What knowest thou] Is it likely that thy

intellect is greater than ours ; and that thou hast cul-

tivated it better than we have done ours ?

What understandest thou] Or, Dost thou under-

stand any thing, and it is not with us ? Show us any

point of knowledge possessed by thyself, of which we
are ignorant.

Verse 10. With us are both the gray-headed] One
copy of the Chaldee Targum paraphrases the verse

thus :
" Truly Eliphaz the hoary-headed, and Bildad

the long-lived, are among us ; and Zophar, who in

age surpasseth thy father." It is very likely that Eli-

phaz refers to himself and his friends in this verse,

and not either to the old men of their tribes, or to the

masters by whom they themselves were instructed.

Eliphaz seems to have been the eldest of these sages

;

and, therefore, he takes the lead in each part of this

dramatic poem.

Verse 11. Are the consolations of God small with

ihee ?] Various are the renderings of this verse. Mr.
Good translates the verse thus : "Are then the mer-
cies of God of no account with thee V or, " the ad-

dresses of kindness before thee 1"

The Vulgate thus :
—" Can it be a diflicult thing

for God to comfort thee ? But thou hinderest this by
thy intemperate speeches."
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wto understandest thou, which ^JSf^''^?^^^-' B. C. cir. 1520.

IS not m us ? Ante I. Olymp.

1 • With us are both the gray- Ante'u. c.'cir.

headed and very aged men, much
''^'''

elder than thy father.

1

1

Are the consolations of God small with

thee ? is there any secret thing with thee ?

12 Why doth thine heart carry thee away?
and what do thy eyes wink at,

1 Cor. ii. 11. 1' Chap. xiii. 2. > Chap, xxxii. 6,

The Syriac and Arabic thus :
—" Remove from

thee the threatenings {Arabtc, reproaches) of God, and

speak tranquilly with thy own spirit."

The Septuagint thus ;
—" Thou hast been scourged

lightly for the sins which thou hast commhted ; and

thou hast spoken greatly beyond measure ; or, with

excessive insolence."

Houbigant thus ;—" Dost thou not regard the

threatenings of God ; or, has there been any thing

darkly revealed to thee."

Coverdale:—Sost tijou no more teflarte tfie com=

forte of eSoti ? J3ut t\)s tDictsctr faiorlics tnil not suffre

tljc.

Scarcely any two translators or interpreters agree

in the translation, or even meaning of this verse.

The sense, as e.xpressed in the Vulgate, or in our own
version, or that of Coverdale, is plain enough :

—

" Hast thou been so unfaithful to God, that he has

withdrawn his consolations from thy heart 1 And is

there any secret thing, any bosom sin, which thou wilt

not give up, that has thus provoked thy Maker V
This is the sense of our version : and I believe it to

be as near the original as any yet oiTered. I may
just add the Chaldee

:

—" Are the consolations of

God few to thee ! And has a word in secret been

spoken unto thee 1" And I shall close all these with

the Hebrew text, and the literal version of Arius

Montanus

:

—
ha ninin:n po Di'sn

hameat mimmecha tanchumoth el,

: p;' u^h i2n)

vedabar laat immak.

Nonne parum a te consolationes Dei ? Ht verbum

latet tecum ?

" Are not the consolations of God small to thee t

And does a word (or thing) lie hidden with thee V
Now, let the reader choose for himself.

Verse 12. Why doth thine heart carry thee away ?]

Why is it that thou dost conceive and entertain such

high sentiments of thyself?

And what do thy eyes icink'at] With what splendid

opinion of thyself is thine eye dazzled ? Perhaps

there is an allusion here to that spariling in the eye

which is excited by sensations of joy and pleasing

objects of sight, or to that furious rolling of the eyes

observed in deranged persons. Rosenmiiller translates

thus :

—

Quo te tuus animus rapit ?

Quid occuli tui vibrantes 1

c



Eliphaz describes the

1 3 That tliou

JOB

turnest tliy

evil state of man

A.M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante i._oiymp. spirit against God, and lettest

Ante u. c. cir. siich words go out of tliy mouth
707.

14 '' What is man, that he

should be clean? and he which is born of a

woman, that lie should be righteous ?

15 ' Behold, he puttcth no trust in his saints
;

yea, the heavens are not clean in his sight.

1

6

'" How much more abominable and filthy

is man, "which drinketh iniquity like water?

17 I will show thee, hear me ; and that which

I have seen I will declare :

'' 1 Kin» viii. 46 ; 2 Chron. vi. 36 ; chap. xiv. 4 ; Psa. xiv. 3
;

Prov. KX. 9 ; Eccles. vii. 20 ; 1 John i. 8, 10. ' Chap. iv. 18

;

XXV. 5.

" Whither does thy soul hurry thee !

What mean thy roHing eyes V
Thou seemest transported beyond thyself; thou art

actuated by a furious spirit. Thou art beside thyself;

thy words and thy ei/es show it. None but a madman
could speak and act as thou dost ; for thou turnest

thy spirit against God, and lettest siteh icords go out

of thy mouth, ver. 13. This latter sense seems to agree

best with the words of the te.\t, and with the context.

"\'erse 13. That thou turnest thi/ spirit against God]
The ideas here seem to be taken from an archer, who
turns his eye and his spirit—his desire—against the

object which he wishes to hit ; and then lets loose his

arrow, that it may attain the mark.

Terse 1-1. What is man, that he should he clean?]

\y\y<.< m mah enosh ; what is weal!, sickly, dying, mi-

serable man, that he should be clean 1 This is the

import of the original word enosh.

And—born ofawoman,that he should be righteous?]

It appears, from many passages in the sacred writings,

that natural birth was supposed to be a defilement

;

and that every man born into the world was in a state

of moral pollution. Perhaps the word pTi" yitsdak

should be translated, that he should justify himself,

and not, that he should be righteous.

Verse 15. Behold, he putteth no trust in his saints

;

yea, the heavens are not clean in his sight.] The Vul-

gate has, " Behold, among his saints, none is immu-
table ; and the heavens are not clean in his sight."

Coverdale:—IjcIiol'Dc, 1)C iiati) founl) unfaftijfulncssc

amonflc Ins otou snnctcs, rcii, Vcit bcri; Ijcnbcns are

unclcnc in ftf.? .^fflijt.

Eliphaz uses the same mode of speech, chap. iv.

17, 18 ; where see the notes. Nothing is immutable
but God : saints may fall ; angels may fall ; all their

goodness is derived and dependent. The heavens

themselves have no purity compared with his.

Verse 16. How much more abominable and filthy is

man] As in the preceding verse it is said, he putteth

no trust in his saints, it has appeared both to trans-

lators and commentators that the original words, "3 ns
aph h, should be rendered how much less, not how
much MORE : How much less would he put confidence

in man, who is filthy and abominable in his nature,

and profligate in his practice, as he drinks down ini-

c

1 8 Which wise men have told ^- ^i-
''" ^*^-

„ r 1 • r 1 , ,
8- C. cir. 1520.

° irom their lathers, and have not Ante i. oiymp.

1,; J ,» '^"' "'!
'"" " • Ante U. C. cir.

767.
1

9

Unto whom alone the earth

was given, and p no stranger passed among thom.

20 The wicked man travailelh with pain all

his days, 'i and the number of years is hidden

to the oppressor.

21 'A dreadful sound is in his ears :
' in

prosperity the destroyer shall come upon him.

22 He believeth not that he shall return out

of darkness, and he is waited for of the sword.

"" Chap. iv. 19 ; Psa. xiv. 3 ; liii. 3. » Chap, xjtjtiv. 7 ; Prov
xix.28. »Chap. viii. 8. p Joel. iii. 17. 1 Psa. xc. 12.
• Heb. a sound offears. * 1 Thess. v. 3.

quity like water ? A man who is under the power
of sinful propensities commits sin as greedily as the

thirsty man or camel drinks down water. He thinlis

he can never have enough. This is a finished cha-

racter of a B.\D man ; he hungers and thirsts after

SIN : on the contrary, the good man hungers and
thirsts after righteousness.

Verse 17. I will show thee, hear me ; and that

which I have seen I will declare] Eliphaz is now
about to quote a whole collection of wise sayings from
the ancients ; all good enough in themselves, but sin-

fully misapplied to the case of Job.

Verse 19. Unto whom alone the earth was given]

He very likely refers to the Israelites, who got pos-

session of the promised land from God himself; no
stranger being permitted to dwell in it, as the old in-

habitants were to be exterminated. Some think that

Noah and his sons may be intended ; as it is certain

that the whole earth was given to them, when there

were no strangers—no other family of mankind—in

being. But, system apart, the words seem to apply
more clearly to the Israelites.

Verse 20. The wicked man travailelh with pain]
This is a most forcible truth : a life of sin is a life of
misery ; and he that will sin must suffer. One of
the Targums gives it a strange turn :

—" All the days
of the ungodly Esau he was expected to repent, but

he did not repent; and the number of years was
hidden from the sturdy Ishmael." The sense of the

original, '^binm mithcholel, is he torments himself:

he is a true heautontimoreumenos, or self-tormentor

;

and he alone is author of his own sufferings, and of

his own ruin.

Verse 21. A dreadful sound is in his ears] If he
be an oppressor or tyrant, he can have no rest ; he is

full of suspicions that the cruelties he has exercised

on others shall be one day exercised on himself; for

even in his prosperity he may expect the destroyer to

rush upon him.

Verse 22. That he shall return out of darkness] If
he take but a few steps in the dark, he e.xpects the
dagger of the assassin. This appears to be the only
meaning of the place. Some think the passage should
be understood to signify that he has no hope of a re-

surrection ; he can never escaoe from the tomb. This
77



T?ie fearful state and JOB. end of the oppressor

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

,Vnte U. C. cir.

767.

23 He ' vvandereth abroad for

bread saying, Where is it 1 he

knowelli lliat " the day of dark-

ness is ready at his hand.

24 Trouble and anguish shall make him

afraid ; they shall prevail against him, as a king

ready to the battle.

25 For he stretchelh out his hand against God,

and strengtheneth himself against the Almightj^.

26 He runneth upon him, even on his neck,

upon the thick bosses of his bucklers
;

27 ' Because he covereth his face with his

' Psa. Ux. 15 ; cix. 10. " Chap, xviii. 12.

I doubt : in the days of the writer of this book, the

doctrine of a future judgment was understood in every

part of the East where tlie knowledge of tlie true God

was diffused.

Verse 33. He ivandereth abroad foi- bread] He is

reduced to a state of the utmost indigence ; he who

was once in affluence requires a morsel of bread, and

can scarcely by begging procure enough to sustain life.

Is ready at his hand.] Is ITJ beyado, in his hand—
in his possession. As he cannot get bread, he must

soon meet death.

A'^erse 24. Trouble and anguish shall make him

afraid] He shall be in continual fear of death; being

now brought down by adversity, and stripped of all

the goods which he had got by oppression, his life is

a mark for the meanest assassin.

As a hing ready to the battle.] The acts of his

wickedness and oppression are as numerous as the

troops he commands ; and when he comes to meet

his enemy in the field, he is not only deserted but

slain by his troops. How true are the words of the

poet :

—

Ad generum Cereris sine caide et vulnere pauci

Descendunt reges, et sicca morte tyranni.

Juv. Sat., ver. 112.

" For few usurpers to the shades descend

By a dry death, or with a quiet end."

Verse 25. He stretchelh out his hand against God]

While in power he thought himself supreme. He not

only did not acknowledge God, by whom kings reign,

but stretched out his hand—used his power, not to

protect, Dut to oppress those over whom he had su-

preme rule ; and thus strengthened himself against the

Almighty.

A'erse 26. He runneth upon him] Calmet has pro-

perly obsen-ed that this refers to God, who, like a

mighty conquering hero, marches against the ungodly,

rushes upon him, seizes him by the throat, which the

mail by which it is encompassed cannot protect

;

neither his shield nor spear can save him when the

Lord of hosts comes against him.

Verse 27. Because he covereth his face] He has

/ived in luxury and e.xcess ; and like a man over-

joaded with flesh, he cannot defend himself against

the strong gripe of his adversary.
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A. M. cir. 2484
B. C. cir. 1520
Ante I. Olymp

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cii

767.

fatness, and maketh collops of fat

on his flanks.

28 And he dwelleth in deso-

late cities, and in houses which

no man inhabiteth, which are ready to become

heaps.

29 He shall not be rich, neither shall his

substance continue, neither shall he prolong

the perfection thereof upon the earth.

30 He shall not depart out of darkness ; the

flame shall dry up his branches, and ™ by the

breath of his mouth shall he go away.

'Chap. xvii. 10. "Chap. iv.9.

The Arabic, for maketh collops offat on hisjlanks,\\3,s

ijyjxJJ OJJ lj>*i' V^^ '^^ ^"l/^ ''"^ Pleiades

upon the Hyades, or. He places Sureea upon aiyuk, a

proverbial expression for, His ambition is boundless

;

He aspires as high as heaven ; His head touches the

stars ; or, is like the giants of old, who were fabled

to have attempted to scale heaven by placing one high-

mountain upon another :

—

Ter sunt conati imponere Pelio Ossam

Scilicet, atque Ossas frondosum involvere Olympum.

Ter Pater extructos disjecit fulmine montes.

ViRG. Geor. i., ver. 281.

"With mountains piled on mountains, thrice they

strove

To scale the steepy battlements of Jove

;

And thrice his lightning and red thunder play'd,

And their demolish'd works in ruins laid."

Drvden.

To the lust of power and the schemes of ambition

there are no bounds ; but see the end of such per

sons : the haughty spirit precedes a fall ; their palaces

become desolate ; and their heaven is reduced to a

chaos.

Verse 28. He dwelleth in desolate cities] It is some-

times the fate of a tyrant to be obliged to take up his

habitation in some of those cities which have been

ruined by his wars, and in a house so ruinous as to be

ready to fall into heaps. Ancient and modern history

afford abundance of examples to illustrate this.

Averse 29. He shall not be rich] The whole of what

follows, to the end of the chapter, seems to be di-

rected against Job himself, whom Eliphaz indirectly

accuses of having been a tyrant and oppressor. The
threatened evils are, 1. He shall not be rich, though

he labom-s greatly to acquire riches. 2. His substance

shall not continue—God will blast it, and deprive liim

of jooioer to preserve it. 3. Neither shall he prolong

the perfection thereof—all his works shall perish, for

God will blot out his remembrance from under heaven.

Verse 30. He shall not depart out of darkness]

4. He shall be in continual afflictions and distress.

5. The flame shall dry up his branches—his children

shall be cut off by sudden judgments. 6. He shall

pass away by the breath of his mouth ; for by the

breath of his mouth doth God slay the wicked

c



Job replies to Elipkaz, CHAP. XVI

31 Let not liiia lliat is dccciv

and to his friends.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B.C. cir. 1520.

.Uiic I. oiynip. ed " trust ill vanity : for vanity
cir. 744. , ,, , ,

.

inteU. C. cir. shall DC ills recompense.
'^^-

32 It .shall be ^ accomplished

^ before iiis time, and his branch shall not be

green.

33 Ho shall shake ofl" liis unripe grape as

I Isa. lis. 4. T Or, cut off.
' Chap. wtii. 16 ; Psa. Iv. 23.

Verse 31. Let not him that is deceived] 7. He
has many vain imaginations of obtaining wealth, power,

pleasure, and liappincss ; but he is deceived ; and he

(inds tliat he has trusted Nli^D bashshav, in a lie ; and

this lie is bis recompense.

Verse 32. It shall be accomplished before his time]

I believe the Vulgate gives the true sense ; Antequam
dies ejus impleantur, peribit ; " He shall perish before

bis time ; before his days are completed." 8. He
shall be removed by a violent death, and not live out

half his days. 9. And his branch shall not be green

—there shall be no scion from his roots ; all his pos-

tcril'i shall fail.

^'erse 33. He shall shahe off his nnripe grape]

10. Whatever children he may have, they shall never

survive bim, nor come to mature age. They shall be

like wind-fall grapes and blasted olive blossotns. As
the vine and olive, which are among the most useful

trees, affording ivine and oil, so necessary for the wor-

ship of God and the comfort of man, are mentioned

here, they may be intended to refer to the hopeful

progeny of the oppressor ; but who fell, like the un-

timely gi-ape or the blasted olive flower, without having

the opportunity of realizing the public expectation.

Verse 34. The congregation of hypocrites] 11. Job

is here classed with hypocrites, or rather the impious

of all kinds. The congregation, or rn>' adath, society,

the vine, and shall cast off his A- M. cir. 2484.
B. C cir. 1520.

flower as the olive.

34 For the

Ante I. Olymp

^ cir. 744.
Ot Ante U. C. cir

hypocrites shall be desolate, and
'"''''

congregation

fire shall consume the tabernacles of bribcrj'.

35 " They conceive mischief, and bring forlii

•* vanity, and their belly prcpareth deceit.

» Psa. vii. 14 ; Isa. Ux. 4; Hos. x. 13. ^ Or, iniquity.

of such, shall be desolate, or a barren rock, HT^Sj gal-

mud. See this Arabic word explained in the note on

chap. iii. 7.

Fire shall consume the tabernacles of bribery.] 12.

Another insinuation against Job, that he had perverted

justice and judgment, and had taken bribes.

Verse 35. Tlicy conceive mischief] The figure here

is both elegant and impressive. The wicked conceive

mischief, from the seed which Satan sows in their

hearts ; in producing which they travail with many
pangs, (for sin is a sore labour,) and at last their womb
prodaces fraud or deception. This is an accursed birth,

from an iniquitous conception. St. Jatnes gives the

figure at full length, most beautifully touched in all its

parts : When lust hath conceived it bringeth forth sin

;

and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death

;

James i. 15, where see the note.

Poor Job ! what a fight of affliction bad he to con

tend with ! His body wasted and tortured with sore

disease ; his mind harassed by Satan ; and his heart

wrung with the unkindness, and false accusations of

his friends. No wonder he was greatly agitated, often

distracted, and sometimes even thrown oft" his guard.

However, all his enemies were chained ; and beyond

that chain they could not go. God was his unseen

Protector, and did not suffer his faithful servant to be

greatly moved.

CHAPTER XVI.

Jot> replies to Elipkaz, and through him to all his friends, who, instead of comforting him, had added to his

misfortunes ; and shows that, had they been in his circumstances, he would have treated them in a different

manner, 1-5. Enters into an affecting detail of his sufferings, 6-16. Consoles himself with the con-

sciousness of his own innocence, of tvhich he takes God to ivitness, and patiently expects a termination of
all his sufferings by death, 17-22.

A. M. cir. 2481.
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I, Olyinp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

T^HEN Job answered and said,

2 I have heard many such

things : " miserable

ai-e ye all.

' comforters

» Or, troublesome. >> Chap. xiii. 4.

NOTES ON CHAP. XVI.
Verse 2. I have heard many such things] These

sayings of the ancients are not strange to me ; but they

do not apply to my case : ye see me in affliction
; ye

should endeavour to console me. This ye do not ; and
yet ye pretend to do it ! Miserable comforters are ye all.

A'erse 3. Vain words] Literally, icords of atr.

What emboldcnelh thee] Thou art totally ignorant

c

3 Shall " vain words have an

end ? or what emboldeneth thee

that thou answerest ?

4 I also could speak as ye do :

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 152Q
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

•^ Heb. words of wind.

of the business ; what then can induce thee to take

part in this discussion ?

Verse 4. / also could speah] It is probabl}' better

to render some of these permissives or potential verbs

literally in \.\\e future tense, as in the Hebrew ; I also

WILL speak. Mr. Good has adopted this mode.

If your soul were in my soul's stead] If you were
in my place, I also could (luote many wise sayings that
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Job complains of the JOB.

B C c^' 1520' ''" y^^^" *°^^ ^^^^^ "^ ™y soul's

Ante 1. oiymp. stead, I could heap up words
cir. 744. . Ill,

Ante u. c. cir. against you, and " shake mine
''^''-

head at you.

5 But I would strengthen you with my mouth,

and the moving of my lips should assuage

your grief.

6 Though I speak, my grief is not assuaged :

and though I forbear, " what am I eased ?

7 But now he hath made me weary : thou

hast made desolate all my company.

8 And thou hast filled me with wrinkles,

which is a witness against me : and my lean-

ness rising up in me beareth witness to my
face.

9 '' He teareth 7«e in his wrath, who hatelh

me : he gnasheth upon me with his teeth

;

B mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me.

^ Psa. xxii. 7 ; cix. 25 ; Lam. ii. 15. ® Heb. whatgoethfromme

?

' Chap. X. 16, 17. s Chap. xiii. 24. 1> Psa. x.xii. 13.

might tend to show that yoa were hypocrites and

wicked men ; but would this be fair 1 Even wlven I

might not clioose to go farther in assertion, I might

shake mi/ head by way of insinuation that there was

much more behind, of which I did not choose to speak
;

but would Ihis be right \ That such sayings are in

memory, is no proof that they were either made for

me, or apply to my case.

Verse 5. / tcould strengthen you with my moulK\

JMr. Good translates thus ;—

•

" With my own mouth will I overpower you,

Till the quivering of my lips shall fail
;"

for which rendering he contends in his learned notes.

This translation is countenanced by the Septuagint,

Syriac, and Arabic versions.

Verse 6. Though I spealc] But it will be of no

avail thus to speak ; for reprehensions of your conduct

will not serve to mitigate my sufferings.

Verse 7. But noio lie hath made me ii)eary'\ The
Vulgate translates thus :

—

Nunc autem oppressit me
dolor mens ; et in nihilum redacti sunt omnes artus

mei ; " But now my grief oppresses me, and all my
joints are reduced to nothing." Perhaps Job alluded

nere xo his own afflictions, and the desolation of his

family. Thou hast made me weary with continual

affliction; my strength is quite exhausted; and thou

hast made desolate all my company, not leaving me
a single child to continue my name, or to comfort me
in sickness or old age. Mr. Good translates :

—

" Here, indeed, hath he distracted me
;

Thou hast struck apart all my witnesses."

Verse 8. Thou hast filled me with wrinkles] If

Job's disease were the elephantiasis, in which the

whole skin is wrinkled as the skin of the elephant,

from whi-..ii this species of leprosy has taken its name,

these words would apply most forcibly to it ; but the

whole passage, through its obscurity, has been vari-

ously undered. Calmet unites it with the preceding,

80

cruelty of his aaversanes.

10 They have >> gaped upon me ^. M. cir^ 2484.

with their mouth ; they ' have Ante i. oiymp.

smitten me upon the cheek re- Ante v. c. xi.

proachfully ; they have '' gathered
'^^'

themselves together arainst me.

11 God Uiath ™ delivered me to the ungodly,

and turned me over into the hands of tne

wicked.

12 I was at ease, but he hath broken me
asunder : he hath also taken me by my neck,

and shaken me to pieces, and ° set me up for

his mark.

1 3 His archers compass me round about, he

cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not spare ;

he poureth out my gall upon the ground.

14 He breaketh me with breach upon breach,

he runneth upon me like a giant.

15 I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin,

'Lam. iii. 30; Mic. v. 1. "t Psa
"'Heb. hath shut me up.-

XXXV. 15.-—» Chap,

iChap.i. 15,17.

vii. 20.

and Houbigant is not very different. He translates

thus :
—" For my trouble hath now weakened all my

frame, and brought wrinkles over me : he is present

as a witness, and ariseth against me, who telleth lies

concerning me; he openly contradicts me to my face.'

Mr. Good translates nearly in the same way ; others

stdl differently.

Verse 9. He teareth me in his torath] Who the

person is that is spoken of in this verse, and onwam

to the end of the fourteenth, has been a question od

which commentators have greatly differed. Some

think God, others Eliphaz, is intended : I think neither.

Probably God permitted Satan to show himself to Job;

and the horrible form which he and his demons

assumed increased the misery under which Job had

already suffered so much. \\\ the expressions, from

this to the end of the fourteenth verse, may be easily

understood on this principle ; e. g., ver. 9 ; "He
{Satan) gnasheth upon me with his teeth ; mine enemy

sharpeneth his eyes upon me." Ver. 10 :
" They

(demons) have gaped on me with their mouth ;—they

have gathered themselves together against me." A"er.

11: "God hath delivered me to the ungodly, ('7'U'

avil, to the evil one,) and turned me over into the

hands of the wicked." He hath abandoned me to be

tortured by the tempter and his host.

If we consider all these expressions as referring to

Job's three friends, we must, in that case, acknowledge

that thefigures are all strained to an insufferable height,

so as not to be justified by a.ny figure of speech.

Verse 13. His archers compass me] V::l rahlaiv,

" his great ones." The Vulgate and Septuagint trans-

late this his spears ; the Syriac, Arabic, and Chaldee,

his arrows. On this and the following verse IMr. Heath

observes :
" The metaphor is here taken from hunts-

men ; first, they surround the beast ; then he is shot

dead ; his entrails are next taken out ; and then his

body is broken up limb from limb."

Verse 15. / have stwed sackcloth] pi? sak, a word



He asserts his own innocence, CHAP. XVI. a7id calls on God to witness it

o- JJ-
"'"

-,fr,n a'l'i ° defiled my horn in the
B. C. cir. 1520. ^

Ante I. Olyinp. duSt.

Ante ij.'c.cir. 16 My face is foul with weep-
^''^'

ing, and on my eyelids is the

shadow of death.

17 Not for anij injustice in mine hands : also

my prayer is pure.

18 earth, cover not thou my blood, and

" let my cry have no place.

° Chap. XXX. 19 ; Psa. vii. 5. I'Chap. xxvii.9; Psa. Ixvi. 18,

19. iRoni. i. 9. 'Heh. in Ike high places. 'Heb.aremy
scorners.

tliat has passed into almost all languages, as I have

already had occasion to notice in other parts of this

work.

Defiled my horn in the dusl.] The horn was an

emblem of power ; and the metaphor was originally

taken from beasts, such as the urus, wild ox, buffalo,

or perhaps the rhinoceros, who were perceived to have

so much power in their horns. Hence a horn was

frequently worn on crowns and helmets, as is evident

on ancient coins ; and to this day it is an appendage

to the diadem of the kings and chiefs of Abyssinia.

In the second edition of Mr. Bruce's Travels in Abys-

sinia, vol. viii., plates 2 and 3, we have engravings of

two chiefs, Kefla Yasoiis, and Woodagc Ashahel, who
are represented with this emblem of power on their

forehead. Mr. Bruce thus describes it : " One thing

remarkable in this cavalcade, which I observed, was
the bead dress of tlie governors of provinces. A large

broad fillet was bound upon their forehead, and tied

behind their head. In the middle of this was a horn,

01 a conical piece of silver, gill, about four inches in

length, much in the shape of our common candle ex-

tinguishers. This is called kirn, or horn ; and is only

worn in reviews, or parades after victory. This, I

apprehend, like all others of their usages, is taken

from the Hebrews ; and the several allusions made in

Scripture to it arise from this practice. ' I said unto

the fools. Deal not foolishly ; and to the wicked, Lift

not up the horn.^ 'Lift not up your horn on high,

speak not with a stiff neck : for promotion cometh not,'

&c. ' But my horn shalt thou exalt like the horn of a

unicorn.' ' And the horn of the righteous shall be ex-

alted with honour.' And so in many other places

throughout the Psalms." In a note on the s,ame page

we have the following observation :
" The crooked

manner in which they hold their neck when this orna-

ment is on their forehead, for fear it should fall for-

ward, perfectly shows the meaning of ' Speak not with

a stiJT neck when you hold the horn on high (or erect)

like tlie horn of the unicorn.' "—Bruce's Travels, vol.

iv., p. 407.

Defiling or rolling the horn in the dust, signifies the

disgrace or destruction of power, authority, and emi-

nence.

Mr. Good translates, / have rolled my turban in the

dust, which he endeavours to justify in a long note.

But in this, I think, this very learned man is mistaken.

The Hebrew Jlp ieren is the same as the ^Ethiopic

iiim, and both mean exactly, in such connection, what
Vot. III. ( 6 )

1

9

Also now, behold, i my wit- ^ " '''"
^,fj-' 'J B. C. cir. 1520.

ness is in heaven, and mv record Ante i. oiymp.
cir 744

is on 'high. Ante U. C.' cir.

20 My friends ^ scorn me : but
'^^'

mine eye poureth out tears unto God.

21 ' O that one niisrht plead for a man with

God, as a man plcadeth for his " neighbour !

22 When 'a few years are come, then I shall

" go the way whence I shall not return.

' Chap. xxxi. 35;
20.——" Or, friend.-

xii. 5.

Eccles. vi. 10 ; Isa. xlv. 9 ; Rom. ix.—
' Heb. years of number. " Eccles.

Mr. Bruce has noticed above. The horn on the dia-

dem is the emblem of power, authority, and eminence.

Verse 16. On my eyelids is the shadow of death]

Death is now fast approaching me ; already his sha-

dov) is projected over me.

Verse 17. Not for any injustice] I must assert,

even with my last breath, that the charges of my friends

against me are groundless. I am afflicted unto death,

but not on account of my iniquities.

Also my prayer is pui-e.] I am no hypocrite, God
knoweth.

Verse 18. O earth, cover not thou my blood] This

is evidently an allusion to the murder of Abel, and the

verse has been understood in ?!oo different ways: 1. Job

here calls for justice against his destroyers. His blood

is his life, which he considers as taken away by vio-

lence, and therefore calls for vengeance. Let i:.y

blood cry against my murderers, as the blood of Abel

cried against Cain. My innocent life is taken away

by violence, as his innocent life was ; as therefore the

earth was not permitted to cover his blood, so that his

murderer should be concealed, let my death be avenged

in the same way. 2. It has been supposed that the

passage means that Job considered himself accused of

shedding innocent blood ; and, conscious of his own
perfect innocence, he prays that the earth may not

cover any blood shed by him. Thus Mr. Scott :

—

" O earth, the blood accusing me reveal ;

Its piercing voice in no recess conceal."

And this notion is followed by Mr. Good. But, with

all deference to these learned men, I do not see that

this meaning can be supported by the Hebrew text

;

nor was the passage so understood by any of the an-

cient versions. I therefore prefer the first sense,

which is sufficiently natural, and quite in the manner

of Job in his impassioned querulousness.

Verse 19. My witness is in heaven] I appeal to

God for my innocence.

Verse 20. My friends scorn me] They deride and

insult me, but my eye is towards God ; I look to him

to vindicate my cause.

Verse 21. O that one might plead] Let me only

have liberty to plead with God, as a man hath with his

fellow.

Verse 22. When a few years are come] I prefer

Mr. Good's version :

—

" But the years numbered to me are come.

And I must go the way whence I shall not return.'
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Job complains Oj JOB. Ids various sufferings.

Job could not, in his present circumstances, expect a

fexi) years of longer life ; from his own conviction he

was expecting death every hour. The next verse, the

first of the following chapter, should come in here :

My breath is corrupt, <SfC. He felt himself as in the

arms of death : he saw the g;rave as already digged

which was to receive his dead body. This verse shows

that our translation of the twenty-second verse is im-

proper, and vindicates Mr. Goo(Vs version.

T HAVE said on ver. 9 that a part of Job's sufferings

probably arose from appalling representations made to

his eye or to his imagination by Satan and his agents.

I think this neither irrational nor improbable. That
he and his demons have power to make themselves

manifest on especial occasions, has been credited in

all ages of the world ; not by the weak, credulous,

and superstitious only, but also by the wisest, the

most learned, and the best of men. I am persua^

ded that many passages in the Book of Job refer to

this, and admit of an easy interpretation on this

ground.

CHAPTER XVII.

Job complains of the injustice of his friends, and compares his present state of want and wo loith his former
honour and affluence, 1-6. God's dealings with him will even astonish upright men ; yet the righteotis

shall not be discouraged, but hold on his way, 7-9. Asserts that there is not a wise man among his

friends, and that he has no expectation but of a speedy death, 10-16.

b: a c^r. Imo! M^' "breath is comipt, my
Ante I. oiymp. davs are extinct, ^ the graves

cir 744
Ante U. C.'cir. are ready for me.

^^^' 2 Are there not mockers with

me ? and doth not mine eye •= continue in their

" provocation ?

3 Lay down now, put me in a surety with

thee ; who is he that. " will strike hands with me ?

^ Or, spirit is spent '' Psa. bc.xxviii. 3, 4. ^ Heb. lodge,

•il Sam.i. 6,7.

NOTES ON CHAP. XVH.
Verse 1. My breath ts corrupt] Rather, My spirit

IS oppressed, D/DD "nil ruchi chuhbalah : My days

ai e extinct, and the sepulchral cells are ready for me.—
Pabkhurst. There is probably a reference here to

cemeteries, where were several niches, in each of

which a corpse was deposited. See on ver. 16.

For n^3n chubbalah, corrupted or oppressed, some

MSS. have nin chalah, is made weak ; and one has

^^h^i is loom down, consumed : this is agreeable to

the Vulgate, Spiritus meus altenuebatur ; " My spirit

is exhausted.''

Verse 2. Are there not mockers with me?] This

has been variously translated. The Vulgate : "I have

not sinned, and yet my eye dwells upon atHictions."

Septuagint :
" I conjure you, labouring under afflic-

tions, what evil have I done ? Yet strangers have rob-

bed me of my substance." Mr. Good :
" But are not

revilers before me \ Alas, mine eye penetrateth their

rebukes." Calmet thinks the Hebrew might be trans-

lated thus :
" If I have not been united in friendship

with the wicked, why are my eyes in bitterness V'

CovERDALE translates both verses thus : i&.v brctl)

tolctt, inn tiancs arc stoctcncti, £ am Javtic at

OcatScs trove. J- Ijaijc 'Bi.sccaiic'B no inau, jct must
nijne cjjc continue m Ijcbuncssc. Mr. Heath :

" Were
it not so, I have sarcasms enow in store ; and I could

spend the whole night unmoved at their aggravations."

The general meaning is sufficiently plain, and the

reader has got translations enough.

Verse 3. Lay down now] Deposit a pledge ; stake

c 82

4 For thou hast hid their heart ^- ^- <='
?1^J-B. C, cir. 1520.

from xuiderstandinff : therefore Ante i. oiymp.

shalt thou not exalt them. Ante li.c, cir.

5 He tliat speaketh flattery to
''''•

his friends, even the eyes of his children

shall fail.

6 He hath made me also a '' by-word of the

people ; and s aforetime I was as a tabret.

' ProT. vi. 1 ; xvii. 18 ; xxii. 26. ' Chap. x\x. 9. s Or, before

ttiem.

your conduct against mine, and your life and soul on

the issue ; let the cause come before God ; let him try

it ; and see whether any of you shall be justified by

him, while I am condemned.

Verse 4. For thou hast hid their heart] This ad-

dress is to God ; and here he is represented as doing

that which in the course of his providence he only per-

mits to be done.

Shalt thou not exalt them.] This was exactly fulfil-

led : not one of Job's friends was exalted ; on the con-

trary, God condemned the whole ; and they were not

received into the Divine favour till Job sacrificed, and

made intercession fur them.

Verse 5. He that speaketh flattery] There is a great

variety of meaning given to the terms in this verse.

The general sense is, The man who expects much
from his friends will be disappointed : while depending

on them his children's eyes may fail in looking for

bread.

Verse 6. He hath made me also a by-word] My
afflictions and calamities have become a subject of

general conversation, so that my poverty and affliction

are proverbial. As poor as Job, As afflicted as Job,

are proverbs that have even reached our times, and

are still in use.

Aforetime I icas as a tabret.] This is not me trans-

lation of the Hebrew rTHN D'JilS DSni vethopheth le-

phanim eheyeh. Instead of D'Ji)'? lephanim, I would

read ri'JD'? liphneyhem, and then the clause might be

translated thus : / shall be as a furnace, or consuming

fire (Topheth) before them. They shall have littls
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Job anticipates

Anie 1. oiymp. son of sorTow, and all ' mv mem-
oir. 744.

,

' •'

Ante U. C. cir. bers are as a shadow.

CHAP. XVII. a speedy death.

' 12 They chaiiffe the nicrht into ^- '''• <='. 2484.

,
1 1- , , ,

B- C. cir. 1520.
day : the light is ' short because Ante i. oiymp.

767.
8 Upright tnen shall be astonied

at this, and the innocent shall stir up himself

against the hypocrite.

9 The righteous also shall hold on his way,

and he that hath '' clean hands ' shall be stronger

and stronger.

10 But as for you all, ""do ye return, and

come now : for I cannot find one wise man
among you.

11" My days are past, my purposes are

broken off, even " the thoughts of my heart.

of darkness.

>> Psa. vi. 7 ; xxxi. 9.-

' Heb. shall add strcn^th.-

' Or, my thoughts. "^ Psa. xxiv. 4.

" Chap. vi. 29.—-» Chap. vii. 6 ; ix.

reason to mock when they see the end of the Lord's

dealings with me ; my e.Kample will be a consuming

fire to them, and my false friends will be confounded.

CovERD.iLE translates thus : jBJc Ijntl) inntjr mc as ft

tori-c it lintDoi-Ur of lljc coiiion jjcojilr. J- am Jfs

arsti'nflf stocfer ainonac tfjcm.

Verse 7. Mine eye also is ditn] Continual weeping
impairs the sight ; and indeed any affliction that debi-

litates the frame generally, weakens the sight in the

same proportion.

All my members are as a shadou-.] Nothing is left

but s/iin and bone. I am but the shadow of my former
self

Verse 8. Upright men shall be astonied] In seve-

ral of these verses Job is supposed to speak propheti-

cally of his future restoration, and of the good which
religious society should derive from the history of his

original affluence, consequent poverty and affliction,

and final restoration to health, peace, and prosperity.

The upright will receive the account with astonish-

ment, and wonder at the dispensations of the Almighty

;

while hypocrites, false professors and the .witr-headed,

godly, shall be unmasked, and innocent men, whether
in affliction or affluence, shall be known to be favour-

ites of the Almighty.

Verse 9. The righteous also shall hold on his wai/]

There shall be no doubt concerning the dispensations
of the Divine providence. iMy case shall illustrate all

seemingly intricate displays of God's government.
None shall be stumbled at seeing a godlv man under
oppression, knowing that God never permits any thing
of the kind but for the good of the subject, and the
manifestation of his own mercy, wisdom, and love.
Therefore, whatever occurs to the righteous man, he
will take it for granted that all is well and justly ma-

' naged, and that the end wdl be glorious.

Shall be stronger and stronger.] He shall take en-

couragement from my case, stay himself on the Lord,
and thus gain strength by every blast of adversity.

This is one grand use of the book of Job. It casts

much light on seemingly partial displays of Divine
providence : and has ever been the great text-book
of godly men in a state of persecution and affliction.

This is what Job seems prophetically to declare.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

13 If I wait, the grave is mine
'^"-

house : I have made my bed in the dark-

ness.

14 I have i said to corruption, Thou art my
father : to the worm, Thou art my mother, and
my sister.

15 And where is now my hope ? as for my
hope, who shall see it ?

1

6

They shall go down to the bars of

the pit, when our ^rest together is in the

dust.

25. ° Heb. the possessions. P Heb. near. 1 Heb. criedot
called. 'Chap, xviii. 1.3. "Chap. iii. 17, 18, 19.

Verse 10. But as for you alT\ Ye are too proud,

and too full of self-importance, to profit bv what ye
see. Return—enter into yourselves, consider your
ways, go again to school, get back to your own houses,

and endeavour to acquire humility and knowledge ; foi

there is not one wise man among you.

Verse 1 1 . My days are past] Job seems to relapse

here into his former state of gloom. These transitions

are very frequent in this poem ; and they strongly

mark the struggle of piety and resignation with con-
tinued affliction, violent temptation, and gloomy orovi-

dences.

The thoughts of my heart.] All my purposes are

interrupted ; and all my schemes and plans, in rela-

tion to myself and family, are torn asunder, destroyed,

and dissipated.

Verse 12. They change the night into day] These
purposes and thoughts are so very gloomy, that they
change day into night.

The light is short because of darkness.] 2\'\T> IIS

"I'^n "iH^ or karob mippeney choshek, " The light is

near from the face of darkness." I have scarcely any
light : what is called light is so near akin to darkness,

I that it is scarcely severed from it. There is either na

j

light, or merely such as is sufficient to render dark-

j

ness visible. A fine picture of the state of his mind
I —he was generally in darkness ; but had occasional

gleams of hope.

I

Verse 13. The gK.;c :s mine house] Let my life

be long or short, the grave at last will be my horrte.

1 I expect soon to lie down in darkness—there is my
I
end : I cannot reasonably hope for any thing else.

I

A'erse 14. I have said to corruption] I came from

I

a corrupted stock, and I must go to corruption ao'ain.

The Hebrew might be thus rendered : To the ditch

I / have called. Thou art my father. To the u-orm,

;

Thou art my mother and my sister. I am in the nearest
state of affinity to dissolution and corruption : I may
well call them my nearest relations, as I shall soon be
blended with them.

Verse 15. And where is now my hope?] In the
circumstances in which I am found, of what use can

j

hope be 1 Were I to form the expectation of future

I
good, wlio could ever see it realized ! Is it then
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Btldad's uncharitable

any wonder that I should complain and bemoan my
wretched lot ?

Verse 16. They shall go down to the bars of the pit]

All that I have must descend into the depths of the

grave. Thither are we all going ; and there alone

can I rest.

^12 haddey, which we translate bars, signifies also

branches, distended limbs, or claws, and may here re-

fer either to a personification of the grave, a monster

who seizes on human bodies, and keeps them fast in

his deadly gripe ; or to the different branching-off al-

leys in subterranean cemeteries, or catacombs, in which

niches are made for the reception of different bodies.

When our rest together is in the dust.] That is,

according to some critics. My hope and myself shall

descend together into the grave. It shall never be

realized, for the time of my departure is at hand.

JOB. attack upon Job.

In those times what deep shades hung on the state

of man after death, and on every thing pertaining to

the eternal world ! Perplexity and uncertainty were
the consequences ; and a corresponding ^'.V)om often

' dwelt on the minds of even the best of the Old Testa-

ment believers. Job's friends, though learned in all

the wisdom of the Arabians, connected with the ad-

[

vantages derivable from the Mosaic writings, and per-

^

haps those of the earlier prophets, had little clear

or distinct in their minds relative to all subjects post

mortem, or of the invisible world. Job himself, though

I sometimes strongly confident, is often harassed with

doubts and fears upon the subject, insomuch that his

sayings and experience often appear contradictory.

Perhaps it could not be otherwise ; the true light was
not then come : Jesus alone brought life and immor-

tality to light by his Gospel.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Bildad, in a speech of passionate invective, accuses Job of impatience and impiety, 1—4 ; shows the fearful
end of the wicked and their posterity ; and apparently applies the whole to Job, whom he threatens with

the most ruinous end, 5—21.

A. M. cir. 2484. rpHEN answered Bildad the
B. C cir. 1520. I

Ante I. Olymp. Shuhite, and said,

Ante is. c. cir. 2 How long ivill it he ere
'''^'

ye make an end of words ?

mark, and afterwards we will speak.

^ Psa. Ixxiii. 22. > Chap. xiii. 14.

NOTES ON CHAP. XVIII.

Verse 1. Then answered Bildad] The following

analysis of this speech, by Mr. Heath, is judicious :

" Bildad, irritated to the last degree that Job should

treat their advice with so much contempt, is no longer

able to keep his passions within the bounds of decency.

He proceeds to downright abuse ; and finding little

attention given by Job to his arguments, he tries

to terrify him into a compliance. To that end he

draws a yet more terrible picture of the final end of

wicked men than any yet preceding, throwing in all

the circumstances of Job's calamities, that he might

plainly perceive the resemblance ; and at the same

time insinuating that he had much worse still to ex-

pect, unless he prevented it by a speedy change of

behaviour. That it was the highest arrogance in him

to suppose that he was of consequence enough to be

the cause of altering the general rules of Providence,

ver. 4. And that it was much more expedient for the

good of the whole, that he, by his example, should

deter others from treading in the same path of wick-

edness and folly ;" ver. 5—7.

Verse 2. How long will it be ere ye make an end]

It is difficult to say to whom this address is made :

being in the plural number, it can hardly be supposed

to mean Job only. It probably means all present

;

as if he had said. It is vain to talk with this man, and

follow him through all his quibbles : take notice of

this, and then let us all deliver our sentiments fully to

him, without paying any regard to his self-vindications.

84

3 Wherefore are we counted t ^ "'
?-®i-

B. C. cir. Io20.
" as beasts, and reputed vile in Ante i. oiymp.

. , ^ ,

'^

cir. 744.
your sight ? Ante U. C. cir.

4 >= He teareth = himself in his
'^^'^-

anger : shall the earth be forsaken for thee ?

*^ Heb. his soul.

It must be owned that this is the plan which Bildad

followed ; and he amply unburdens a mind that was

labouring under the spirit of rancour and abuse. In-

stead of How long will it be ere ye make an end of

luords ? Mr. Good translates :
" How long will ye

plant thorns (irritating, lacerating, wounding invectives)

among words V translating the unusual term 'SJp

kintsey, thorns, instead of bounds or limits. The

word 'Jfjp kintsey may be the Chaldee form for 'Xp

kitsey, the J mm being inserted by the Chaldeans for

the sake of euphony, as is frequently done ; and it may
be considered as the contracted plural from I'p kats, a

thorn, from ]'p kats, to lacerate, rather than fp kets,

an end, from Hi'p katsah, to cut off.

Schultens and others have contended that yjp
kanats, is an Arabic word, used also in Hebrew ; that

(jaiS kanasa, signifies to hunt, to lay snares; and

hence (jsaiiL* maknas, a snare : and that the words

should be translated, " How long will you put captious

snares in words V But I prefer "i'Jp kintsey, as being

the Chaldee form for 'i'p kitsey, whether it be con-

sidered as expressing limits or thorns ; as the whole

instance is formed after the Chaldee model, as is

evident, not only in the word in question, but also in

I'S'd'? lemillin, to tvords, the Chaldee plural instead of

D'S'dS lemillim, the Hebrew plural.

Verse 3. Counted as beasts] Thou treatest us as

if we had neither reason nor understanding.

Verse 4. He teareth himself in his anger] Literally,

Bending his own soul in his anger ; as if he had said

c



Punishments prepared

A. M. cir. 2484. ^^^ gj^ajj j},^ pg^-jj ^g removcd
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. out of his place ?

Ante U. 0. cir. 5 Yea, ^ thc light of the wicked
^^^'

shall be put out, and the spark

of his fire shall not shine.

6 The light shall be dark in his taberna-

cle, ' and his ^ candle shall be put out with

him.

7 Thc steps of his strength shall be strait-

ened, and s his own counsel shall cast him

down.

8 For *• he is cast into a net by his own feet,

and he walketh upon a snare.

CHAP. XVIII. foi- the wicked

<> Prov. xiii. 9 ; xx. 20 ; xxiv. 20. « Chap. xxi. 17 ; Psa. xviii.

28. ' Or, lamp. ! Chap. v. 13. •> Chap. xxii. 10 ; Psa. ix.

15 ; XXXV. 8. ' Chap. v. 5. ^ Hcb. hidden.

Thou art a madman : thy fury has such a sway over

thee that thou eatest thy own flesh. While thou

treatest us as beasts, we see thee to be a furious maniac,

destroying thy own life.

Shall the earth be forsaken for thee .'] To say the

least, afflictions are the common lot of men. Must

God work a miracle in providence, in order to exempt

thee from the operation of natural causes 1 Dost thou

wish to engross all the attention and care of Provi-

dence to thyself alone ? What pride and insolence !

Verse 5. The light of the ivicked shall be put out]

Some think it would be better to translate the original,

" Let the light of the wicked be extinguished !" Thou
art a bad man, and thou hast perverted the under-

standing which God hath given thee. Let that under-

standing, that abused gift, be taken away. From this

verse to the end of the chapter is a continual invective

against Job.

Verse 6. The light shall be dark in his tabernacle]

His property shall be destroyed, his house pillaged,

and himself and his family come to an untimely end.

His candle shall be put out] He shall have no

posterity.

Verse 7. The steps of his strength] Even in his

greatest prosperity he shall be in straits and difE-

culties.

His own counsel] He shall be the dupe and the

victim of his own airy, ambitious, and mipious schemes.

Verse 8. For he is cast into a net] His own con-

duct will infallibly bring him to ruin. He shall be

like a wild beast taken in a net ; the more he flounces

in order to extricate himself, the more he shall be en-

tangled.

He walketh upon a snare.] He is continually

walking on the meshes of a net, by which he must
soon be entangled and overthrown.

Verse 9. The gin shall take him] Houhigant reads

the tenth before the ninth verse, thus :
" The snare is

laid for him in the ground, and a trap for him in the

way. The gin shall take him by the heel, and the

robber shall prevail against him."

From the beginning of the seventh verse to the end

of the thirteenth there is an allusion to the various arts ,

ABd methods practised in hunting. 1. A number of
{

9 The gin shall take him by ^ " "'" 2484.
° .^ B. C cir. 1520.

the heel, and ' the robber shall Ante i. oiymp
., . , . cir. 744.

prevail against him. Ante. U. C. cir.

10 The snare is Maid for him ^"-

in the ground, and a trap for him in the way
1

1

' Terrors shall make him afraid on every

side, and shall '" drive him to his feet.

12 His strength shall be hunger-bitten, and
° destruction shall be ready at his side.

13 It shall devour the ° strength of his skin:

even the first-born of death shall devour his

strength.

14 P His confidence shall be rooted out of

• Chap. XV. 21 ; xx. 25 ; Jer. vi. 25 ; xx. 3 ; xlvi. 5 ; xlix. 29.
" Hcb. scatter him. " Chap. xv. 23. " Heb. bars. P Chap.
viii. 14 ; xi. 20 ; Psa. cxii. 10 ; Prov. x. 28.

persons extend themselves in a forest, and drive the

game before them, still straitening the space from a

broad base to a narrow point in form of a triangle, so

that the farther they go the less room have they on

the right and left, the hunters lining each side, while

the drovers with their dogs are coming up behind.

" The steps of his strength shall be straitened," ver.

7. 2. Nets, gins, and pitfalls, are laid or formed in

different places, so that many are taken before they

come to the point where the two lines close. " He
is cast into a net, he walketh upon a snare—the trap

is laid for him in the way—the snare in the ground,"'

ver. 8, 9, 10. 3. The howling of the dogs, with the

shouts of the huntsmen, fill him with dismay, and cause

him to run himself beyond his strength and out of

breath. " Terrors shall make him afraid on every

side, and shall drive him to his feet," ver. 11. 4.

While spent with hunger and fatigue, he is entangled

in the spread nets ; and the huntsman either pierces

him with an arrow or spear, or cuts the sinews of his

legs, so that he is easily captured and destroyed. " The
robber shall prevail against him," ver. 9. " His

strength is hunger-bitten, and destruction is ready at

his side," ver. 12. This latter verse is thus para-

phrased by the Chaldee :
" Let his first-born son be

famished ; and affliction be prepared for his wife."

Verse 13. It shall devour the strength of his skin]

This may refer to the elephant, or to the rhinoceros,

whose skin scarcely any dart can pierce : but in the

case referred to above, the animal is taken in a pitfall,

and then the first-bom of death—a sudden and over-

whelming stroke—depriveshim of life. See the account

of hunting the elephant in the East at the end of the

chapter. The Chaldee has :
" The strength of his

skin shall devour his flesh ; and the angel of death

shall consume his children."

Verse 14. His confidence shall be rooted out] His

dwelling-place, how well soever fortified, shall now be

deemed utterly insecure.

And it shall bring him to the king of terrors.] Or,

as Mr. Good translates, ".\nd dissolution shall invade

him as a monarch." He shall be completely and

finally overpowered.

The phrase king of terrors has been generallj
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Bildad shows that God's JOB. judgments are on the wicked.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

his tabernacle, and it shall bring

him to the king of terrors.

15 It shall dwell in his taber-

nacle, because it is none of his :

1 Chap. xxix. 19 ; Isa. v. 24

;

thought to mean death ; but it is not used in any such

way in the text. For rwvhl "frah lemelech ballahoth,

to the king of destructions, one of De Rossi's MSS.
has "yTDJ kemelech, " as a king ;" and one, instead of

' nin73 ballahoth, with 1 vau holem, to indicate the plu-

ral, terrors or destructions, has ninS^ ballahuth, with

1 vau shurek, wliich is singular, and signifies terror,

destruction. So the Vulgate seems to have read, as

it translates, Et calcet super eum, quasi rex, interitus ;

"And shall tread upon him as a king or destroyer.

Or as a king who is determined utterly to destroy him."

On this verse the bishop of Killala, Dr. Stock, says,

" I am sorry to part with a beautiful phrase in our

common version, the king of terrors, as descriptive of

death ; but there is no authority for it in the Hebrew
text."

It may however be stated that death has been de-

nominated by similar epithets both among the Greeks
and Romans.

So Virgil, Mn. vi., ver. 100.

Quando hie inferni janua regis

Dicitur.

" The gates of the king of hell are reported to be

here."

And Ovid, Metam. lib. v., ver. 3 56, 359.

Inde tremit tellus : et rex pavit ipse silentum.

Hanc metuens cladem, tenebrosa sede tyrannus

E.xierat.

" Earth's inmost bowels quake, and nature groans
;

His terrors reach the direful king of hell.

Fearing this destruction, the tyrant left his gloomy
court."

And in Sophocles, (CEdip. Colon., ver. 1628, edit.

Johnson.

Ac6uv£v.

" O Pluto, king of shades.''' That is, the invisible

demon, who dwells in darkness impenetrable.

Old CovERDALE translates : Vnv fcatfulnrssc sjall

trinac Jfm to tijc knnQt."

Verse 15. It shall dwell in his tabernacle] Deso-
lation is here personified, and it is said that it shall be
the inhabitant, its former owner being destroyed. Brim-
stone shall be scattered ripon his habitation, so that,

like Sodom and Gomorrah, it may be an everlastino-

monument of the Divine displeasure.

In the Persian poet Saady, we find a couplet which
contains a similar sentiment :

—

Purdeh daree meekund dar keesri Keesar ankeboot
Boomee Noobat meezund ber kumbed Afraseeab.
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j>*5j^

brimstone shall be scattered upon ^- Jf-
•='''•

.^i^-
r- B. c. cir. 1520.

his habitation. Amel. Olymp.

16 1 His roots shall be Ante u.'c' cir.

dried up beneath, and above
^^^"

jimos ii. 9; Mai. iv. 1.

" The spider holds the veil in the palace of Cssar ;

The owl stands sentinel on the watchtower of

Afrasiab."

The palaces of those mighty kings are so desolate

that the spider is the only chamberlain, and the mot

the only sentinel. The web of the former is all that

remains as a substitute for the costly veil furnished by

the chamberlain in the palace of the Roman monarch

;

and the hooting of the latter is the only remaining sub-

stitute for the sound of drums and trumpets by which

the guards were accustomed to be relieved at the

watchtower of the Persian king.

The word i^ifiS Keesur, the same as Kaiaap or

CcEsar, is the term which the Asiatics always use

when they designate the Roman emperor.

Afrasiab was an ancient king who invaded and con-

quered Persia about seven hundred years before the

Christian era. After having reigned twelve years, iie

was defeated and slain by Zalzer and his son, the

famous Rustem. The present reigning family of Con-

stantinople claim descent from this ancient monarch.

Brimstone shall be scattered upon his habitation.]

This may either refer to the destruction of Sodom and

Gomorrah, as has already been intimated, or to an

ancient custom oi fumigatiiig houses with brimstone,

in order to purify them from defilement. Pliny says

Hist. Nat., lib. xxxv., c. 15, speaking of the uses of

sulphur, Habet et in religionibus locum ad expiandas

sujdu domos ; which Dr. Holland paraphrases thus :

" .tloreover brimstone is employed ceremoniously in

tallowing of houses ; for many are of opinion that the

perfume and burning thereof will keep out all enchant-

ments
;
yea, and drive away foul fiends and evil sprites

that do haunt a place."

OviB refers to the same, De Arte. Am., lib. ii.,

ver. 329.

Et veniat, quae lustret anus lectumgue locumgue

:

Praeferat et tremula sulphur et ova manu.

This alludes to the ceremony of purifying the bed

or place in which a sick person was confined ; an old

woman or nurse was the operator, and eggs and sulphur

were the instruments of purification.

On this and other methods of purgation see an ex-

cellent note in .Servius on these words of Virgil, .^n
vi., ver. 740.

Aliae panduntur inanes

Suspensae ad ventos : aliis sub gurgite vasto

Infectum eluitur scelus, aut exuritur igni.

" For this are various penances subjoin'd
;

And some are hung to bleach upon the wind
,

Some plunged in waters, others plunged in fires."

Unde etiam, says Servius, in sacris Liberi omnibus

tres sunt istee purgationes : nam aut tada purgantui

et sulphure, aut aqua abluuntur, aut aere ventilantux



The remembrance and posterity CHAP. XIX. of the wickea shall perish.

A. M. cir. 2481
B. C. cir. 1520,

Ante r. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

shall his branch be cut off.

17 'His remembrance shall

perish from the earth, and he

shall have no name in the

street.

1 S ' He shall be driven from light into dark-

ness, and chased out of tlie world.

19 'He shall neither have son nor nephew

' Psa- ixxiv. IG ; cix. 13 ; Prov. ii. 22 ; x. 7. Hel). Ikey shall

drive him. ' Isa. xiv. 32 ; Jer. xxii. 30. " Ps.i. xxxvii. 16.

" These three kinds of purgation are used in the

tites of Bacchus : tliey are purged by flame and sul-

phur, or washed in water, or ventilated by the winds."

But it is most likely that Bildad, in his usual un-

charitable manner, alludes to the destruction of Job's

property and family by winds and fire : for the fire

OF God fell from heaven and burnt up the sheep and

the servants, and consumed them ; and a great wind,

probably the sulphureous suffocating simoom, smote the

four corners of the house, where Job's children were

feasting, and kUIed them; sec chap. i. 16, 19.

A'erse 16. His roots shall be dried up—his branch

be cut off.] He shall be as utterly destroyed, both in

himself, his postenty, and his property, as a tree is

whose branches are all lopped off, and whose every

root is cut away.

Verse 17. His remembrance shall perisK] He shall

have none to survive him, to continue his name among

men.

No name in the street.] He shall never be a man of

reputation ; after his demise, none shall talk of h.\sfame.
Verse 18. He shall be driven from Ught^ He shall

be taken off by a violent death.

And chased out of the world.] The wicked is driven

AWAY in his iniquity. This shows his reluctance to

depart from life.

Verse 19. He shall neither have son nor nephew]

Coverdale, following the Vulgate, translates thus : 3t?c

slial ncitlicr iialic clidtivni ntv liiinss folk nmonfl Jis

jicoplc, no ncr cnn postcrftc fn his countrfe: jonsjc

anS olUc slinl he astoniisbcD at Ijts 'Orati).

Verse 20. They that come after him] The young
shall be struck with astonishment when they hear the

relation of the judgments of God upon this wicked man.

As they that went before. The aged who were his

contemporaries, and who saw the judgments that fell

on him, were affrighted, '\'^\!1 linx achazu saar, seized

tcith horror—were horrified ; or, as Mr. Good has well

expressed iJ, leere panic-struck.

among his people, nor any re-

maining in his dwellings.

20 They that come after him

shall be astonied at " his day,

as they that " went before * were

21 Surely such are the dwell

wicked, and this is the place

' knoweth not God.

A. M. cir. 2484
1). C. cir. 1520.
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

affrighted,

ings of the

of him thai

^Ox, lived with him. "'Heb. laid fiold on horror.-

3 ; X. 25 ; 1 Thess. iv, 5 ; 2 Thess. i. 8 ; Tit. i. 16.

-'Jer. i

Verse 21. Such are the dwellings] This is the

common lot of the wicked ; and it shall be particularly

the case with him who knoweth not God, that is Job,

for it is evident he alludes to him. Poor Job ! hard

was thy lot, severe were thy sufferings.

On the elephant hunt to which I have referred, ver.

13, 1 shall borrow the following account extracted

from Mr. Cordiner's History of Ceylon, by Mr.

Good .—
" We have a curious description of the elephant hunt,

which is pursued in a manner not essentially different

from the preceding, except that the snares are pallisa-

doed with the strongest possible stakes, instead of being

netted, and still farther fortified by iiiterlacings. They
are numerous, but connected together ; every snare or

inelosure growing gradually narrower, and opening

into each other by a gate or two that will only admit

the entrance of a single animal at a time.

" The wood in which elephants are known to abound

is first surrounded, excepting at the end where the

foremost and widest inelosure is situated, with fires

placed on moveable pedestals, which in every direction

are drawn closer and closer, and, aided by loud and

perpetual shouts, drive the animals forward till they

enter into the outer snare. After which the same
process is continued, and they are driven bv fear into

a second, into a third, and into a fourth ; till at length

the elephants become so much subdivided, that by the

aid of cordage fastened carefully round their limbs,

and the management of decoy elephants, they are

easily capable of being led away one by one, and tamed.

A single hunt thus conducted will sometimes occupy

not less than two months of unremitting lanour ; and

the entrance of the elephants into the snares is regard-

ed as an amusement or sport of the highest character,

and as such is attended by all the principal families of

the country."

Account of Ceylon, p. 218-226.

CHAPTER XIX.

Job complains of the cruelty of his friends, 1-5. Pathetically laments his sufferings, 6-12. Complains of
his being forsaken by all his domestics, friends, relatives, and even his wife, 13-19. Details his sufferings

in an affecting manner, calls upon his friends to pity him, and earnestly icishes that his speeches may be

recorded, 20-24. Expresses his hope in a future resurrection, 25-27. And warns his persecutors to

detisl. lest they fall under God's judgments, 28, 29.

c
"
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joh complains of tlif

T^HEN Job answered and said,

2 How long will ye vex my

A. Ai. cir. 2484.

B. C. cp. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.

Ante U. c. cir. ?oul, and break me ..i pieces with
^"- w.rds?

3 These " ten times have ye reproached me :

ye are not ashamed that ye ''make yourselves

strange to me.

4 And be it indeed that I have erred, mine

error remaineth with myself.

5 If indeed ye will "= magnify yourselves

against me, and plead against me my reproach :

JOB. unJcindness of Ms friends.

6 Know now that God hath *. M. cir. 248*.

B. C. cir. 1520.

overthrown me, and hath com- Ante i. oiyrap.

passed me with his net. Ante' u.^a cir.

7 Behold, I cry out of "* wrong,
'^"-

but I am not heard : I cry aloud, but there is

no judgment.

8 ' He hath fenced up my way that I cannot

pass, and he hath set darkness in my paths.

9 ' He hath stripped me of my glory, and

taken the crown from my head.

10 He hath destroyed me on every side,

»Gen. xxxi. 7 Lev. xxvi.

Tne.

26. ^ Or, harden yourselves against
-*= Psa. xxxviii. 16.

NOTES ON CHAP. XIX.
Verse 2. How long will ye vex my sour\ Every

thing that was irritating, vexatious, and opprobrious,

his friends had recourse to, in order to support their

own system, and overwhelm him. Not one of them
seems to have heen touched with a feehng of tender-

ness towards him, nor does a kind expression drop at

any time from their lips ! They were called friends ;

but this term, in reference to them, must be taken in

the sense of cold-blooded acquaintances. However,

there are many in the world that go under the sacred

name offriends, who, in times of difficulty, act a simi-

lar part. Job's friends have been, by the general con-

sent of posterity, consigned to endless infamy. May
all those who follow their steps be equally enrolled in

the annals of bad fame !

Verse 3. These ten times] The exact arithmetical

number is not to be regarded here ; ten times being put

for many times, as we have already seen. See parti-

cularly the note on Gen. xxxi. 7.

Ye make yourselves strange to me.] When I was
in affluence and prosperity, ye were my intimates, and

appeared to rejoice in my happiness ; but now ye

scarcely know me, or ye profess to consider me a

wicked man because I am in adversity. Of this you

had no suspicion when I was in prosperity ! Circum-

stances change men's minds.

Verse 4. And be it indeed that I have erred] Sup-

pose indeed that 1 have been mistaken in any thing,

that in the simplicity of my heart 1 have gone astray,

and that this matter remains with myself, (for most

certainly there is no public stain on my life,) you must

grant that this error, whatsoever it is, has hurt no

person except myself. Why then do ye treat me as

a person whose life has been a general blot, and whose

example must be a public curse 1

Verse 6. Know now that God hath overthroivnme]

The matter is between him and me, and he has not

commissioned you to add reproaches to his chastise-

ments.

And hath compassed me with his net.] There may
be an allusion here to the different modes of hunting

which have been already referred to in the preceding

chapter. But if we take the whole verse together, and

read the latter clause before the former, thus, " Know,
therefore, that God hath encompassed me with his net,

ind overthrown me ;" the allusion may be to an ancient
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*0r, violence. 'Chap. iii. 23; Psa. Iixiviii. 8. 'Psa.
Ixxxix. 44.

mode of combat practised among the ancient Persians,

ancient Goths, and among the Romans. The custom
among the Romans was this :

" One of the combatants

was armed with a sword and shield, the other with a
trident and net. The net he endeavoured to cast over

the head of his adversary, in which, when he succeeded,

the entangled person was soon pulled down by a noose

that fastened round the neck, and then despatched.

The person who carried the jiet and trident was called

Retiarius, and the other who carried the sword and

shield was termed Sectitor, or the pursuer, because,

when the Retiarius missed his throw, he was obliged

to run about the ground till he got his net in order for

a second throw, while the Secutor followed hard to

prevent and despatch him." The Persians in old times

used what was called ^JJUX ^"'""'"^i Ihe noose. It was
not a net, but a sort of running loop, which horsemen
endeavoured to cast over the heads of their enemies

that they might pull them off their horses.

That the Goths used a hoop net fastened to a pole,

which they endeavoured to throw over the heads of

their foes, is attested by Olaus Magnus, Hist, de Gen-
tibus Septentrionalihus, Rom. 1555, lib. xi., cap. 13,

De diversis Modis prceliandi Pinnorum. His words
are, Quidam restibus instar retium ferinorum ductilibus

sublimi jactatione utuntur : ubi enim cum hoste con-

gressi sunt, injiciunt eos restes quasi laqueos in caput

resistentis, ut equum aut hominem ad se trahant.

" Some use elastic ropes, formed like hunting nets,

which they throw aloft ; and when they come in con-

tact with the enemy, they throw these ropes over the

head of their opponent, and by this means they can

then drag either man or horse to themselves." At the

head of the page he gives a wood-cut representing the

net, and the manner of throwing it over the head of

the enemy. To such a device Job might allude, God
hath encompassed me luith his net, and overthroivn me.

Verse 7. / cry out of wrong] I complain of vio-

lence and of injustice ; but no one comes to my help.

Verse 8. He hath fenced up my u-ay] This may
allude to the mode of hunting the elephant, described

at the conclusion of the preceding chapter ; or to the

operations of an invading array. See under ver. H.
Verse 9. He hath stripped me of my glory] I am

reduced to such circumstances, that I have lost all my
honour and respect.

Verse 10. Mine hope hath he removed like a iree.]

c



He complains of the disrespect CHAP. XIX.

A. M. cir. 2484. g^j \ ^xa gone : and mine hope
B. C. cir. 1520.

, , , IV,
Ante I. Oiymp. hath hc removed hke a tree.

Ante'u. C. cir. 1 1 Hc liath also kindled his
''^-

wrath against me, and « he

coiinteth me unto him as one of his enemies.

1

2

His troops come together, and '' raise up

their way against me, and encamp round about

my tabernacle.

13 'He hath put my brethren far from me,

and mine acquaintance are verily estranged

from me.

14 My kinsfolk have failed, and my familiar

friends have forgotten me.

15 They chat dwell in mine house, and my

with which he is treated.

s Chap. xiii. 24 ; Lam. ii. 5. ^ Chap. xjtx. 12. ' Psa. xxxi.

11 ; xxxviii. 11 ; Ixix. 8; Ixxxviii. 8, 18. 1' Heb. my belly.

• Or, the wicked.

There is no more hope of my restoration to affluence,

iuthority, and respect, than there is that a tree shall

grow and flourish, whose roots are extracted from the

earth. I am pulled up by the roots, withered, and gone.

Averse 1 1 . And he countelh me unto him as one of

his enemies.'\ From the seventh to the thirteenth verse

there seems to be an allusion to a hostile invasion,

battles, sieges, &c. 1. A neighbouring chief, without

provocation, invades his neighbour's territories, and none

of his friends will come to his help. " I cry out of

wrong, but I am not heard," ver. 7. 2. The foe has

seized on all the passes, and he is hemmed up. " He
hath fenced up my way that I cannot pass," ver. 8.

3. He has surprised and carried by assault the regal

city, seized and possessed the treasures. " He hath

stripped me of my glory, and taken the crown from my
head," ver. 9. 4. All his armies are routed in the

field, and his strong places carried. " He hath de-

stroyed me on every side," ver. 10. 5. The enemy
proceeds to the greatest length of outrage, wasting

every thing with fire and sword. " He hath kindled

his wrath against me, and treateth me like one of his

adversaries, ver. 11. 6. He is cooped up in a small

camp with the wrecks of his army ; and in this he is

closely besieged by all the power of his foes, who en-

compass the place, and raise forts against it. " His
troops come together, and raise up their way against

me, and encamp round about my tabernacle." 7. Not
receiving any assistance from friends or neighbours,

he abandons all hope of being able to keep the field,

escapes with the utmost difficulty, and is despised and
neglected by his friends and domestics because he has
been unfortunate. " I am escaped with the skin of my
leeth," ver. 20. " My kinsfolk have failed—all my
intimate friends abhorred me," ver. 14-19.

Verse 14. My kinsfolk have failed] Literally,

departed : they have all left my house now there is

no more hope of gain.

Verse 15. They that dwell in mine house] In this

and the following verses the disregard and contempt
usually shown to men who have fallen from affluence

and authority into poverty and dependence, are very
fcicibly described : formerly reverenced by all, now

maids, count me for a stranger : * J?
"'

?l?i-'

.

OB. C. cir. 1520.

I am an alien in their sight. Antci.oiymp.

16 I called my servant, and lie Ante U.c. cir.

gave me no answer ; I entreated
^^^'

him with my mouth.

17 My breath is strange to my wife, though

I entreated for the children's sake of '' mine

own body.

1

8

Yea, ' young " children despised me ; I

arose, and they spake against me.

19 " All ° my inward friends abhorred

me : and they whom I loved are turned

against me.

20 P My bone cleaveth to my skin, i and to

'°2 Kings ii. 23. ° Psa. xli. 9 ; Iv. 13, l-t, 20. » Heb. the

menofmy secret. pChap. xxx. 30; Psa. cii. 5; Lam. iv. 8.

1 Or, as.

esteemed by none. Pity to those who have fallen into

adversity is rarely shown ; the rich have manyfriends,
and to him who appears to be gaining worldly sub-

stance much court is paid ; for 7nany worship the rising

sun, who think little if that winch is gone down. Some
are even reproached with that eminence which they

have lost, though not culpable for the loss. A bishop,

perhaps Bale, of Ossory, being obliged to leave his

country and fly for his life, in the days of bloody Queen
Mary, and who never regained his bishopric, was met
one morning by one like those whom Job describes,

who, intending to be witty at the expense of the vene-

rable prelate, accosted him thus :
" Good morrow,

BISHOP quondam." To which the bishop smartly re-

plied, " Adieu, KNAVE semper."

Verse 17. Though I entreated for the children's

sake of mine own body.] This may imply no more
than adjuring her by the tenderest ties, by their affec-

tionate intercourse, and consequently b)' the children

which had been the seals of their mutual aflection,

though these children were no more.

But the mention of his children in this place may
intimate that he had still some remaining ; that there

might have been young ones, who, not being of a pro-

per age to attend the festival of their elder brothers

and sisters, escaped that sad catastrophe. The Septua-

gini have, Tlpoa€Ka?.oi'fi7jV de Ko^i-aKevLiv vcov^ 7ra?.?.ant6uv

fiov, " I affectionately entreated the children of my
concubines." But there is no ground in the Hebrevir

text for such a strange exceptionable rendering. Co-
verdale has, £ am fannc to S4)cakc tnnie to tfic cfifHircit

of mjne otoit fioUD.

Verse 19. My inward friends] Those who were
my greatest intimates.

Verse 20. My bone cleaveth to my skin.] My
flesh is entirely wasted away, and nothing but skin
and bone left.

I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.] I have
had the most narrow escape. If I stiU live, it is a
thing to be wondered at, my sufferings and privations

have been so great. To escape with the skin of the

teeth seems to have been a proverbial expression, sig-

nifying great difficulty. I had as narrow an escape
89



Job wishes that his woras

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520,

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

my flesh, and I am escaped with

the skin of my teeth.

21 Have pity upon me, have

pity upon me, O ye my friends
;

' for the hand of God hath touched me.

22 Why do ye ^ persecute me as God, and

are not satisfied with my flesh ?

JOB. may he recorded for ever

23 ' O that my words were ^- ^- ".>• 2484
•' B. C. cir. 1520

now written ! O that they were Ante i. oiym?,

printed in a book ! Ante u. c.'cir.

That *^- —- ™^-

•^Chap. i. 11 ; Psa. xxxviii. 2.

from death, as the thickness of the enamel on the teeth.

I was within a hair's breadtli of destruction ; see on

verse 1 1

.

Verse 21. Have pity upon me] The iteration here

strongly indicates the depth of his distress, and that

his spirit was worn down with the length and severity

of his suffering.

Verse 22. Why do ye persecute me as God~\ Are

not the afflictions which God sends enough ? Do ye

not see that I have as much as I can bear ? When
the papists were burning Dr. Taylor at Oxford, while

wrapped in the flames, one of the true sons of the

Church took a stick out of the faggots, and threw it

at his head, and split open his face. To whom he

calmly said, Man, why this wrong ? Do not I suffer

enough

?

And are not satisfied with my flesh ?] Will ye per-

secute my soul, while God is persecuting my body ?

Is it not enough that my body is destroyed 1 Why then

labour to torment my mt7id ?

Verse 23. O that my words ivere notv written .']

Job introduces the important subject which follows in

a manner unusually solemn ; and he certainly considers

the words which he was about to utter of great mo-

ment, and therefore wishes them to be recorded in

every possible way. All tlie modes of writing then

in use he appears to refer to. As to printing, that

should be out of the question, as no such art was then

discovered, nor for nearly two thousand years after.

Our translators have made a strange mistake by ren-

dering the verb ipTT yuchaku, printed, when they

should have used described, traced out. O that my
words were fairly traced out in a book ! It is neces-

sary to make this remark, because superficial readers

have imagined that the art of printing existed in Job's

time, and that it was not a discovery of the fifteenth

century of the Christian era ; whereas there is no proof

that it ever existed in the world before A. D. 1440,

or thereabouts, for the first printed book with a date is

a psalter printed by John Fust, in 1457, and the first

Bible with a date is that by the same artist in 1460.

Three kinds of WTiting Job alludes to, as being

practised in his time : 1 . Writing in a book, formed

either of the leaves of the papyrus, already described,

(see on chap. viii. 11,) or on a sort o{ linen cloth. A
roll of this kind, with unknown characters, 1 have seen

taken out of the envelopements of an Egyptian mummy.
Denon, in his travels in Egypt, gives an account of a

book of this kind, with an engraved /ac-.stm/7e, taken

also out of an Egyptian mummy. 2. Cutting with

an iron stile on plates of lead. 3 . Engracing on large

stones or rocks, many of which are still found in dif-

ferent parts of Arabia.
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they were graven

an iron pen and lead in the rock for

24

with

ever

!

25 For I know that my Redeemer hveth, and

'Psa. Ixix. 26. ' Heb Who will give, &c.

To the present day the leaves of the palm tree are

used in the East instead o{ paper, and a stile of brass,

silver, iron, &c., with a steel point, serves for a pen.

By this instrument the letters are cut or engraved on

the substance of the leaf, and afterwards some black

colouring matter is rubbed in, in order to make the

letters apparent. This was probably the oldest mode
of writing, and it continues among the Cingalese to

the present day. It is worthy of remark that Pi.inv

{Hist. Nat., lib. xiii., c. 11) mentions most of these

methods of writing, and stales that the leaves of the

palm tree were used before other substances were in-

vented. After showing ih^t paper was not used before

the conquest of Egypt by Alexander the Great, he pro-

ceeds : In palmarum foliis primo scriptitatum ; deinde

quarundam arborum libris : postca publico monumenta

plumbeis voluminibus, max et privata linteis confici

capta, aut ceris. " At first men wrote on palm tree

leaves, and afterwards on the bark or rind of other

trees. In process of time, public monuments were

WTitten on rolls of lead, and those of a private nature

on linen looks, or tables covered with ica-r."

Pausanias, lib. xii. , c. 31, giving an account of the

Boeotians, who dwelt near fount Helicon, states the

following fact :—Kat fioi jxalijidav edciKvvaav, evffa i;

TVTiyTj, Ta 'JToWa vizo tov xpo^ov AET^VfxaG^EVov, EyyeypaTT-

Tai yap avru ra spya ;
" They showed me a leaden

table near to the fountain, on which his works {Hesiod''s)

were WTitten ; but a great part bad perished by the

injuries of time."

Verse 24. Iron pen and lead] Some suppose that

the meaning of this place is this : the iron pen is the

chisel by which the letters were to be deeply cut in the

stone or rock; and the lead was melted into those cavi-

ties in order to preserve the engraving distinct. But
this is not so natural a supposition as what is stated

above ; that Job refers to the different kinds of writing

or perpetuating public events, used in his time : and

the quotations from Pliny and Pausanias confirm the

opinion already expressed.

Verse 25. For I know that my Redeemer liveth] Any
attempt to establish the true meaning of this passage

is almost hopeless. By learned men and eminent

critics the words have been understood very differ-

ently ; some vehemently contending that they refer to

the resurrection of the body, and the redemption of
the human race by Jesus Christ ; while others, with

equal vehemence and show of argument, have con-

tended that they refer only to JoFs restoration to

health, family comforts, and general prosperity, after

the present trial should be ended. In defence of these

two opinions larger treatises have been written than

the whole book of Job would amount to, if written even



Job expresses his hope CHAP. XIX. in a future resurrection

A. M. cir. 248-1. ^^^^ \^Q g^all Stand at tiic latter
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. day upon thc earth :

Ante U. C. cir 26 " And though after my skin
^^^' ivorms destroy this body, yet 'in

my flesh shall I see God :

" Or, Aftrr I shall awake, though this body be destroyed, yet out

of mu flesh shall 1 see God. > Psa. xvii. 15; 1 Cor. xiii. 12;

1 Joliniii.2.

27 Whom I slwU see for ^,-
"'=''

;f,J-
Is. C. cir. 1520.

myself, and mine eyes shall Ante I. oiymp

behold, and not "another; Ante U. c. cir.

* though my reins be consumed ''^J' ^.

y within me.

in capita!.'!. To discuss the arguments on either side

the nature of this work forbids ; but my own view of

the subject will be reasonably expected by the reader.

I shall therefore lay down one principle, without which

no mode of interpretation hitherto ofiered can have

any weight. The principle is this: Job was now under

the especial inspiration of thc Holy Spirit, and spoke

prophetically.

Now, whether we allow that the passage refers to

the general resurrection and the redemption by Christ,

or to Job's restoration to health, happiness, and pros-

perity, ihis imncipic is equs-Wy necess3.Ty. 1. In those

times no man could speak so clearly concerning the

general resurrection and the redemption by Jesus

Christ as Job, by one class of interpreters, is supposed

here to do, unless especially inspired for this very pur-

pose. 2. Job's restoration to health and happiness,

which, though it did take place, was so totally impro-

bable to himself all the way through, so wholly unex-

pected, and, in every sense, impossible, except to the

almighty power of God, that it could not be inferred

from any thing that had already taken place, and must

be foreshown by direct inspiration. Now, that it was
squally easy to predict ehher of these events, W'ill be

at once evident, because both were in futurity, and

both were previously determined. Nothing contingent

could exist in either ; with them man had nothing to

do ; and they were equally within the knowledge of

Him to whose ubiquity there can be neither past nor

future time ; in whose presence absolute and contingent

events subsist in their own distinctive characters, and

are never resolved into each other.

But another question may arise, Which was most
likely to he the subject of this oracular declaration, the

general resurrection and redemption by Christ ; or the

restoration of Job to health and affluence ?

If we look only to the general importance of these

things, this question may be soon decided ; for the

doctrine of human redemption, and the general resur-

rection to an eternal life, are of infinitely greater im-
portance than any thing that could affect the personal
welfare of Job. We may therefore say, of two things

which only the power of God can effect, and one of

which only shall be done, it is natural to conclude he
will do that which is of most importance ; and that is

of most importance by which a greater measure of

(,n.ry is secured to himself, and a greater sum of good
produced to mankind.

As, therefore, a revelation by which the whole hu-

man race, in all its successive generations, to the end
of time, may be most essentially benefited, is superior

in its worth and importance to that by which one man
enlv can be benefited, it is natural to conclude here,

w Heb. a stranger. * Or, mi/ reins within me are con.mm-
ed with earnest desire [for that day.] y Heb. m my
bosom.

that the revelation relative to the general resurrection,

&c., is that which most likely the text includes.

But to this it may be answered, God does not do

always in the first instance that which is most neces-

sary and important in itself, as every thing is done in

that order and in that lime which seems best to his

godly wisdom ; therefore, a thing of less importance

may be done now, and a thing of greater importance

left to a future time. So, God made the earth before

he made man, produced light before he formed the

celestial luminaries, and instituted the Mosaic economy

before the Christian dispensation. This is all true,

for every thing is done in that season in which it may
best fulfil the designs of providence and grace. But

the question still recurs. Which of the predictions was

most congruous to the circumstances of Job, and those

of his companions ; and which of them was most likely

to do most good on that occasion, and to be most useful

through the subsequent ages of the world ] The sub-

ject is now considerably narrowed ; and, if this ques-

tion could be satisfactorily answered, the true meaning

of the passage would be at once found out. 1. For

the sake of righteousness, justice, and truth, and to

vindicate the ways of God with man, it was necessary

that Job's innocence should be cleared ; that the false

judgments of his friends should be corrected ; and

that, as Job was now reduced to a state of the lowest

distress, it was worthy the kindness of God to give

him some direct intimation that his sufferings should

have a happy termination. That such an event ought

to take place, there can be no question : and that it

did take place, is asserted in the book ; and that Job's

friends saw it, were reproved, corrected, and admitted

into his favour of whom they did not speak that which

was right, and who had, in consequence, God^s wrath

kindled against them, are also attested facts. But

! surely there was no need of so solemn a revelation to

inform them of what was shortly to take place, when

they lived to see it ; nor can it be judged essentially

necessary to the support of Job, when the ordinary

j
consolations of God's Spirit, and the excitement of a

good hope through grace, might have as completely

answered the end.

I

2. On the other hand, to give men, who were the

chiefs of their respective tribes, proper notice of a doc-

trine of which they appear to have had no adequate

conception, and which was so necessary to the peace

of society, the good government of men, and the con-

trol of unruly and wayward passions, which the doc-

trine of the general resurrection and consequent judg-

ment is well calculated to produce ; and to stay and

support the suffering godly under the afflictions and

calamities of life ; were objects worthy the highest
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Joh threatens his persecutors JOB. with God's judgments

B c ' cir' i52o'
^^ ^^^ ^^ should say, ^ Why

Ante I. oiymp. persecute we him, '' seeing the

Ante U.C. cir. root of the matter is found in
^"- me??

^ Ver. 22. * Or, and what root of matter isfound in me ?

regards of infinite philanthropy and justice, and of the

most pointed and solemn revelation which could be

given on such an occasion. In short, they are the

grounds on which all revelation is given to the sons

of men ; and the prophecy in question, viewed in this

light, was, in that dark age and country, a light shining

in a dark place; for the doctrine of the general resur-

rection, and of future rewards and punishments, existed

among the Arabs from time immemorial, and was a

part of the public creed of the different tribes when
Mohammed endeavoured to establish his own views of

that resurrection and of future rewards and punish-

ments, by the edge of the sword. I have thus endea-

voured dispassionately to view this subject ; and having

instituted the preceding mode of reasoning, without

foreseeing where it would tend, being only desirous to

find out truth, I arrive at the conclusion, that the pro-

phecy in question was not designed to point out the

future prosperity of Job ; but rather the future re-

demption of mankind by Jesus Christ, and the general

resurrectioyi of the human race.

After what has been stated above, a short para-

phrase on the words of the text will be all that is ne-

cessary to be added.

/ know, 'n;?T yadati, I have a firm and full persua-

sion, that my Redeemer, 'Sxj goali, my Kinsman, he
whose right it was among the ancient Hebrews to re-

deem the forfeited heritages belonging to the family,

to vhidicate its honour, and to avenge the death of any
of his relatives by slaying the murderer

;
(Lev. xxv. 25

;

Num. XXXV. 12 ; Ruth iii. 13 ;) but here it must refer

to Christ, who has truly the right of redemption, being

of the same kindred, who was born of woman, flesh of
our flesh and bone of our bone.

Liveth, Tl chai, is the living One, who has the keys
of hell and death : the Creator and Lord of the spirits

of all flesh, and the principle and support of all Ife.

And that he shall stand at the latter day upon the

earth. The latter day, pinx acharon, the latter day,

or time, when God comes to judgment ; or finally, or

at last, or m the last time, or latter days, as the Gos-
pel is termed, he shall be manifested in the flesh.

He shall stand, DID' yakum, he shall arise, or stand

up, i. e., to give sentence in judgment : or he himself

shall arise from the dust, as the passage has been un-

derstood by some to refer to the resurrection of Christ

from the dead.

Upon the earth, ^•3>' "Jj) al aphar, over the dead, or

those who are reduced to dust. This is the meaning
of 1i3>' aphar in Psa. xxx. 9 : What profit is there in

my blood when I go down to the pit ? Shall the dust
(i. e., the dead) praise thee ? He shall arise over the

dust—over them who sleep in the dust, whom he shall

also raise up.

Verse 26. And though after my skin worms destroy

this body] My skin, which is now almost all that re-

mains of my former self, except the bones ; see ver. 20.
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29 Be ye afraid of the sword : 4' JJ'
""

?to^•' B. C. cir. 1520.

for wrath bringeth the punish- Ante I. Olymp.

ments of the sword, *> that ye Ante u. c' cir.

may know there is a judgment.
^^^'

•"Psa. Iviii. 10, II.

They destroy this—not body. nXT 13pJ nikkephu zoth,

they—diseases and affliction, destroy this wretched

composition of misery and corruption.

Yet in my flesh shall I see God\ Either, I shall

arise from the dead, have a renewed body, and see him
with eyes of flesh and blood, though what I have now
shall shortly moulder into dust ; or, I shall see him in

the flesh ; my Kinsman, who shall partake of my flesh

and blood, in order that he may ransom the lost inhe-

ritance.

Averse 27. Whom I shall see for myself] Have a

personal interest in the resurrection, as I shall have in

the Redeemer.

And mine eyes shall behold] That very person who
shall be the resurrection, as he is the life.

And not another] II X^l velo zar, and not a, stranger,

one who has no relation to human nature ; but ''7XJ

goali, my redeeming Kinsman.

Though my reins be consumed ivithin me.] Though
I am now apparently on the brink of death, the tliread

of life being spun out to extreme tenuity.

This, on the mode of interpretation which I have

assumed, appears to be the meaning of this passage.

The words may have a somewhat different colouring

put on them ; but the basis of the interpretation will

be the same.

I shall conclude with the version of Coverdale

:

—
i^or E am sure tljat mv lirlircmrr lilirtfi;

Slnti tliat i sljal rose out of tijc cnrtS in tijE latttc

tiaiic

;

Eijat 5 sljal br clotljcti aaainr toitl) tSfs sftjnnc

Slnti sc Koti [n ini' ficsl).

STcr, i mvncU .siial iirlioltic Ijfm,

>'ot toftt otlirr, but toftl) tfjcsc same cncs.

JHd rcfns arc cunsumrt toitftfn mc, tolicn jje sane,

JJFiin tia not toe persecute film ?

iJJFc iiabe toun'Bc an oceasfon aaafnst Sfm.

Verse 28. But ye should say] Or, Then ye shall say.

Why persecute toe him] Or, as Mr. Goorf, How did

we persecute him ! Alas ! we are now convinced that

we did wrong.

Seeing the root of the matter] A pure practice, and

a sound hope, resting on the solid ground of sound

faith, received from God himself Instead of '2 bi,

in ME, '3 bo, in him, is the reading of more than one

hundred of KennicotCs and De Rossi's MSS., and in

several of the versions. Seeing the root of the matter

is found in him.

Verse 29. Be ye afraid of the sword] Of God's

judgments.

For tvrath bringeth] Such anger as ye have dis-

played against me God will certainly resent and punish.

That ye may know there is a judgment.] That ye
may know that God will judge the world ; and that the

unequal distribution of riches and poverty, afflictions

and health, in the present life, is a proof that there



Observations on CHAP. XIX. the preceding chapter

must be a future judgment, where evil shall be punished

and virtue rewarded.

It would not be fair, after all the discussion of the

preceding verses in reference to the two grand opinions

and modes of interpretation instituted by learned men,

not to inform the reader that a third method of solving

all difficulties has been proposed, viz., that Job refers

to a Divine conviction wliicli he had just then received,

that God would appear in the most evident manner to

vindicate his innocence, and give the fullest proofs to

his friends and to the world that his afflictions had not

been sent as a scourge for his iniquities. Dr. Kennicott

was the proposer of this third mode of solving these dif-

ficulties, and I shall give his method in his own words.

" These five verses, though they contain but twelve

lines, have occasioned controversies without number,

as to the general meaning of Job in this place, whether

he here expressed his firm belief of a resurrection to

happiness after death, or of a restoration to prosperity

during the remainder of his life.

" Each of these positions has found powerful as

well as numerous advocates ; and the short issue of

the whole seems to be, that each party has confuted

the opposite opinion, yet without establishing its own.

For how could Job here express bis conviction of a

reverse of things in this world, and of a restoration to

temporal prosperity, at the very time when he strongly

asserts that his miseries would soon be terminated by

death 1 See chap. vi. 11; vii. 21; xvii. 11—15;
xix. 10, and particularly in chap. vii. 7 : O remember

that my life is wind ; mine eye shall no more see good.
" .Still less could Job here express a hope full of

immortality, which sense cannot be extorted from the

words without every violence. And as the possession

of such belief is not to be reconciled wiili Job's so

bitterly cursing the day of his birth in chap, iii., so the

declaration of such belief would have solved at once

the whole difficulty in dispute.

" But if neither of the preceding and opposite opi-

nions can be admitted, if the words are not meant to

express Job's belief either of a restoration or of a

resurrection, what then are we to do ! It does not

appear to me that any other interpretation has yet been

proposed by the learned
; yet I will now venture to

offer a third interpretation, different from both the

former, and which, whilst it is free from the preceding

difficulties, does not seem liable to equal objections.

" The conviction, then, which I suppose Job to

express here, is this ; That though his dissolution was
hastening on amidst the unjust accusations of his

pretended friends, and the cruel insults of his hostile

relations : and though, whilst he was thus singularly

oppressed with anguish of mind, he was also tortured

with pains of bodv, torn oy sores and ulcers from head

to foot, and sittmg upon dust and ashes
;
yet still, out

of that miserable body, in his flesh thus stripped of

skin, and nearly dropping into the grave, he should

SEE God, who would appear in his favour, and vindi-

cate THE INTEGRITY of his character. This opinion

may perhaps be fairly and fully supported by the sense

of the words themselves, by the context, and by the

following remarks.

" We read in chap. ii. 7, that Job was smitten with

c

sore boils from the sole of his foot unto his crown '

and ver. 8, " He sat down among the ashes." In

chap. vii. 5, Job says, " My flesh is clothed with

worms, and clods of dust ; my skin is broken, and

become loathsome." In chap. xvi. 19 :
" .\lso now,

behold, my witness is in heaven, and my record is on

high." Then come the words of Job, chap. xix. 25—
29. And then, in opposition to what Job had just

said, that God would soon appear to vindicate him,

and that even his accusing friends would acquit him,

Zophar says, chap. xx. 27, that 'the heaven would

reveal his iniquity, and the earth would rise up against

him.' Lastly, this opinion concerning Job's words,

as to God's vindication of him, is confirmed strongly

at the end of the book, which records the conclusion

of Job's history. His firm hope is here supposed to

be that, before his death, he should, with his bodily

eyes, see God appearing and vindicating his character.

And from the conclusion we learn that God did thus

appear : Now, says Job, mine eye sceth thee. And
then did God most effectually and for ever brighten

tlie glory of Job's fame, hy four times calling him iiis

SERVANT ; and, as his anger was kindled against Job's

friends, by speaking to them in the following words :

' Ye have not spoken of me the thing that is right, as

my servant .Tob hath. Go to jny servant Job,—and

my servant Job shall pray for you,—in that ye have

not spoken of me the thing which is right, like my
servant Job,' chap. xl. 7, 8."

Dr. K. then gives the common version, and propose.3

the following as a new version :

—

Ver. 25. For I know that my Vindicator liveth

;

And he at last shall arise over this dust.

26. And after that mine adversaries have man-

gled me thus,

Even in my flesh shall I see God.

27. Whom I shall see on my side; [from me:

And mine eyes shall behold, but not estranged

All this have I made up in mine own bosom.

28. Verily ye shall say, Why have we perse-

cuted him ; [him %

Seeing the truth of the matter is found with

29. Tremble for yourselves at the face of the

sword ;

For the sword waxeth hot against iniquities :

Therefore be assured that judgment will take

place.

Kennicott's Remarks on Select Passages of Scrip-

ture, p. 165.

There is something very plausible in this plan of

Dr. Kennicott ; and in the conflicting opinions relative

to the meaning of this celebrated and much contro-

verted passage, no doubt some will be found who will

adopt it as a middle course. The theory, however, is

better than some of the arguments by which it is sup-

ported. Yet had I not been led, by the evidence men-

tioned before, to the conclusion there drawn, I should

probably have adopted Dr. K.'s opinion with some

modification : but as to his new version, it is what I

am persuaded the Hebrew text can never bear. It is

even too loose a paraphrase of the original, as indeed

are most of the new versions of this passage. Dr.

Kennicott savs, that such a confidence as those cause
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ZopJwr shoivs the miserable JOB. state of the wicked

.Tob to express, who make him speak concerning the

future resurrection, ill comports with his cursing so

bitterly the day of his birth, &c. But this objection

has little if any strength, when we consider that it is

not at all probable that Job had this confidence any

time before the moment in which he uttered it : it was

then a direct revelation, nothing of which he ever had

before, else he had never dropped those words of im-

patience and irritation which we find in several of his

speeches. And this may be safely inferred from the

consideration, that after thts time no such words es-

caped his lips : he bears the rest of his sufferings with

great patience and fortitude ; and seems to look for-

ward with steady hope to that day in which all tears

shall be wiped away from off all faces, and it be fully

proved that the Judge of all the earth has done right

CHAPTER XX.

Zophar answers Job, and largely details the wretchedness of the wicked and the hypocrite ; shows that the

rejoicing of such is short and transitory, 1—9. That he is punished in his family and in his person,

10—14. That he shall he stripped of his ill-gotten wealth, and shall be in misery, though in the midst of

affluence, 15—23. He shall at last die a violent death, and his family and property be finally destroyed,

24-29.

4 ^•"'-.^An*- THEN answered Zophar the
B. C. eir. 1520. _|_ \
Ante I. oiymp. Naamatliitc, and said,

Ante u. c. cir. 2 Therefore do my thoughts
'^^'

cause me to answer, and for this

" I make haste.

3 I have heard the check of my reproach,

and the spirit of my understanding causeth me
to answer.

4 Knowest thou not this of okl, since man
was placed upon earth,

» Heb. my haste is in me. •> Psa. xxxvii. 35, 36. ' Heb. from
near.

NOTES ON CHAP. XX.
Verse 2. Therefore do my thoughts] It has already

been observed that Zophar was the most inveterate of

all Job's enemies, for we really must cease to call them

friends. He sets no bounds to his invective, and out-

rages every rule of charity. A man of such a bitter

spirit must have been, in general, very unhappy. With
him Job is, by insinuation, every thing that is base,

vile, and hypocritical. Mr. Good translates this verse

thus :
" Whither would my tumult transport me 1 And

how far my agitation within me 1" This is all the

modesty that appears in Zophar's discourse. He ac-

knowledges that he is pressed by the impetuositv of

his spirit to reply to Job's self-vindication. The ori-

ginal is variously translated, but the sense is as above.

For this / make haste.] U 'ffin "I13i'31 ubaabur

chushi bi, there is sensibility in me, and my feelings

provoke me to reply.

Verse 3. / have heard the check of my reproach]

Some suppose that Zophar quotes the words of Job,

and that some words should be supplied to indicate

this meaning ; e. g., " I have heard (sayest thou) the

check or charge of my reproach V Or it may refer

to what Job says of Zophar and his companions, chap.

xix. 2, 3 : Hoiv long ivill ye vex my soul—these ten

times have ye reproached me. Zophar therefore as-

sumes his old ground, and retracts nothing of what he

had said. Like many of his own complexion in the

present day, he was determined to believe that his

judgment was infallible, and that he could not err.
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5 i-That the triumphing of ^- ^^^- ">
rl^*-r o B. C. cir. 1520.

the wicked is '^ short, and the Ante i. oiymp.

joy of tlie liypocrite but for a Ante U. C. cir.

moment ?
'^'''

6 ^ Though liis e.xcellency mount up to

the heavens, and his head reach unto ' the

clouds
;

7 Yet he shall perish for ever ^ like his own
dung : they which have seen him shall say,

Where is he ?

^Isa. xiv. 13, U; Obad. 3, 4. « Heh. cloud. 'Psa.
Ixxxiii. 10.

Verse 4. Knowest thou not this of old] This is a

maxim as ancient as the world ; it began with the first

man : A wicked man shall triumph but a short time

;

God will destroy the proud doer.

Since man teas placed upon earth] Literally, since

Adam loas placed on the earth ; that is, since the fall,

wickedness and hypocrisy have existed ; but they have

never triumphed long. Thou hast lately been express-

ing confidence in reference to a general judgment

;

but such is thy character, that thou hast little reason

to anticipate with any joy the decisions of that day.

Verse 6. Though his excellency mount up to the

heavens] Probably referring to the original state of

.\dam, of whose fall he appears to have spoken, ver. 4.

He was created in the image of God ; but by his sin

against his Maker he fell into wretchedness, misery,

death, and destruction.

Verse 7. He shall perish for ever] He is dust, and

shall return to the dust from which he was taken.

Zophar here hints his disbelief in that doctrine, the

jresurrection of the body, which Job had so solemnly

asserted in the preceding chapter. Or he might have

been like some in the present day, who believe that

the wicked shall be annihilated, and the bodies of the

righteous only be raised from the dead ; but I know
of no scripture by which such a doctrine is confirmed.

Like his own dung] His reputation shall be abo

minable, and his putrid carcass shall resemble his own
excrement. A speech that partakes as much of the

malevolence as of the asperity of Zophar's spirit.

c



The miserable portion CHAP. XX.

A. M. cir. 2181. Q \Iq ^\^.^\\ fly awav « as a
B. C. cir. 1520.

, , ,, i r j
Ante I. oiymp. dream, and shall not be lound :

Ante U.' C. cir. yea, he shall be chased away

of the wicked.

767.
as a vision of the night.

9 '' The eye also which saw him shall see

him no more ; neither shall his place any more

behold him.

10 'His children shall seek to please the

poor, and his hands '' shall restore their goods.

1

1

His bones are full of ' the sin of his

youtli, " which shall lie down with him in the

dust.

1 2 Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth,

f Psa. Ixxiii. 20
jcxxvii 36; ciii. 16.

t Ver. 18.

xc. 5. '' Chap. vii. 8, 10 ; viii. 18 ; Psa.
' Or, The poor shall oppress his children.

though

tongue

1.3

ho hide it under his

Though lie

Verse 8. He shall fly away as a dream] Instead

of rising again from corruption, as thou hast asserted,

(chap. xix. 26,) with a new body, his flesh shall rot in

the earth, and his spirit be dissipated like a vapour

;

and, like a vision of the night, nothing shall remain but

the bare impression that such a creature had once ex-

isted, but shall appear no more for ever.

Verse 10. His children shall seek to please the poor]

They shall be reduced to the lowest degree of poverty

and want, so as to be obliged to become servants to

the poor. Cursed be Ham, a servant of servants shall

he be. There are cases where the poor actually serve

the poor ; and this is the lowest or most abject state

of poverty.

His hands shall restore their goods.] He shall be

obliged to restore the goods that he has taken by vio-

lence.

Mr. Good translates : His branches shall be involv-

ed in his iniquity ; i. e., his children shall sulTer on his

account. " Ilis own hands shall render to himself the

evil that he has done to others."

—

Calmct. The clause

is variously translated.

Verse 1 1 . His bones are full of the sin of his youtli]

Our translators have followed the Vulgate, Oi\<!a ejus

implebuntur vitiis adolescentitB ejus ; " his bones shall

be filled with the sins of his youth." The Syriac and

Arabic have, his bones are full of marrow ; and the

Targuji is to the same sense. At first view it might

appear that Zophar refers to those infirmities in old

age, which are the consequences of youthful vices and

irregularities. mS;' alumav, which we translate his

youth, may be rendered his hidden things ; as if he
had said, his secret vices bring down his strength to

the dust. For this rendering Rosenmuller contends,

and several other German critics. Mr. Good contends

for the same.

Verse 12. Though uichedness be sweet in his mouth]

This seems to refer to the secret sins mentioned above.

Hide it under his tongue] This and the four fol-

lowing verses contain an allegory ; and the reference

is to a man who, instead of taking wholesome food,

takes what is poisonous, and is so delighted with it

because it is sweet, that he rolls it under his tongue,

and wiU scarcely let it down into his stomach, he is

c

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante 1. Olymp.

, cir. 7-14.

spare it, and Ante U. C. cir.

forsake it not ; but keep it still
'

" within his mouth :

14 Yet his meat in his bowels is turned, it

is the gall of asps within him.

15 He hath swallowed down riches, and he

shall vomit them up again : God siiall cast

them out of his belly.

1 6 He shall suck the poison of asps : the

viper's tongue shall slay him.

17 He shaU not see "the rivers, "the

1 Chap. xiii. 26 ; Psa. xxv. 7. " Chap. xxi. 26. " Heb. in

the midst of his palate. " Psa. xxxvi. 9 ; Jer. xvii. 6. fOr,

streaming brooks.

so delighted with the taste ;
" he spares it, and for-

sakes it not, but keeps it still within his mouth," ver.

1.3. " But when he swallows it, it is turned to the

gall of asps within him," ver. 14, which shall corrode

and torture his bowels.

Verse 15. He shall vomit them up again] This is

also an allusion to an effect of most ordinary poisons

;

they occasion a nausea, and often excruciating voinit-

ing ; nature striving to eject what it knows, if retained,

will be its bane.

Verse 16. He shall suck the poison of asps] That

delicious morsel, that secret, easily-besetting sin, so

palatable, and so pleasurable, shall act on the life of

his soul, as the poison of asps would do on the life of

his body.

The poison is called the gall of asps, it being an-

ciently supposed that the poison of serpents consists in

their gall, which is thought to be copiously exuded

when those animals are enraged; as it has been often

seen that their bite is not poisonous when they are

not angry. Plmy, in speaking of the various parts

of animals. Hist. Nat. lib. xi., c. 37, states, from this

circumstance, that in the gall the poison of serpents

consists ; ne guis miretur id (fel) venenum esse ser-

pentum. And in lib. xxviii., c. 9, he ranks the gall

of horses among the poisons : Damnatur (fel) eqiiinum

tantum inter venena. We see, therefore, that the

gall was considered to be the source whence the poi-

son of serpents was generated, not only in Arabia, but

also in Italy.

Verse 17. He shall not see the river.i] IMr. Good

has the following judicious note on this passage :

" Honey and butter are the common results of a rich,

well-watered pasturage, oirering a perpetual banquet

of grass to kine, and of nectar to bees ; and thus load-

ing the possessor with the most luscious luxuries of

pastoral life, peculiarly so before the discovery of the

means of obtaining sugar. The expression appears

to have been proverbial ; and is certainly used here

to denote a very high degree of temporal prosperity."'

See also chap. xxix. 6. To the Hebrews such ex-

pressions were quite familiar. See Exod. iii. 8 ; xiii.

5 ; xxxiii. 3 ; 2 Kings xviii. 32 ; Deut. xxxi. 80

and elsewhere.
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The miserable portion JOB. of the wicked.

A. M. cir. 2484.. floods, the brooks of honey and
B. C. cir. 1520. ' •'

Ante I. Olymp. butter.

Ante^'li. c. cir. 1 8 That which he laboured for

'^^"
1 shall he restore, and shall not

1 Ver. 10, 15. ^Heb. according to the substance of his exchange.

The Greek and Roman writers abound in such

images.

Milk and honey were such delicacies with the an-

cients, that Pindar compares his song to them for its

smoothness and sweetness :—
Xatpe

$i/l.of. E)'(j ToSe ToL

TiEflTTO) fie/lLJ/XeVOV fie?.C 7^EVKLi

"SiVV ya2.aKTi' Kcpva/isva & eepcf afi-

?.t(7cv €v Tzvoanytv av^wv.

PiND. Nem. iii., ver. 133.

" Hail, friend ! to thee I tune my song

;

For thee its mingled stveets prepare
;

Mellifluous accents pour along

;

Verse, pure as milk, to thee I bear
;

On all thy actions falls the dew of praise
;

Pierian draughts thy thirst of fame assuage.

And breathing flutes thy songs of triumph raise."

J. B. C.

Qui te, PoUio, amat, veniat, quo te quoque gaudet

;

Mella fluant illi, ferat et rnbus asper amnmum.
A'iRG. Eel. iii., ver. 88.

" Who Pollio loves, and who his muse admires

;

Let Pollio's fortune crown his full desires

Let myrrh, instead of thorn, his fences fill

;

And showers of honey from his oahs distil !"

Dryden.

Ovid, describing the golden age, employs the same
image ;

—

Fluraina^'am lactis, /«<« flumina nectaris ibant

;

Flavaque de viridi stlllabant dice mella.

Metam. lib. i., ver. 3.

" Floods were with milk, and foods with nectar, fiU'd
;

And honey from the sweating oak distill'd."

Dryden.

Horace employs a similar image in nearly the same
words :

—

Mella cava manant ex dice, montibus altis ;

Levis crepante lympha desilit pede.

Epod. xvi., ver. 46.

" From hollow oaks, where honeyed streams distil,

And bounds with nois}^ foot the pebbled rUl."

Francis.

Job employs the same metaphor, chap. xxix. 6 ;

—

When I washed my steps with butter,

And the rock poured out to me rivers of oil.

Isaiah, also, chap. vii. 22, uses the same when de-

scribing the produce of a heifer and two ewes

:

—
From the plenty of milk that they shall produce,

He shall eat butler: butter and honey shall he eat,

Whosoever is left in the midst of the land,

96

swallowz^down: 'accordingtohis t'^' "" ?f^'o B. C. cir. 1520.

substance shall the restitution be, Ante i. oiymp.

and he shall not rejoice therein. Ante U. c. cir.

1 9 Because he hath ' oppressed
'^^'

Heb. crushed.

And Joel, iii. 18 :

—

And it shall come to pass in that day,

The mountains shall drop down new vnne,

-A.nd the hills shall flow with milk ;

And all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters.

These expressions denote fertility and abundance ;

and are often employed to point out the excellence of

the promised land, which is frequently denominated a

land flowing with ?nilk and honey : and even the su-

perior blessings of the Gospel are thus characterized,

Isa. H. 1.

Verse 18. That which he labourelh for shall he re-

store'\ I prefer here the reading of the Arabic, v;hic\\

is also supported by the Syriac, and is much nearer

to the Hebrew text than the common version. He
shall return to labour, but he shall not eat ; he shall

toil, and not be permitted to enjoy the fruit of his

labour. The whole of this verse Mr. Good thus

translates :

—

" To labour shall he return, but he shall not eat.

A dearth his recmnpense: yea, nothing shall he taste."

It may be inquired how jNIr. Good arrives at this

meaning. It is by considering the word D^i" yaalos,

which we translate he shall rejoice, as the Arabic

yjitVs alasa, " he ate, drank, tasted ;" and the word

7TIZ! kehil, which we make a compound word, kecheyl,

" according to substance," to be the pure Arabic word

^.^^^J' hahala, " it was fruitless," applied to a year of

dearth : hence hahlan, " a barren year." Conceiv-

inff these two to be pure Arabic words, for which he

seems to have suflicient authorit}-, he renders imnn
temuratho, his recompense, as in chap. xv. 3 1 , and not

restitution, as here.

The general meaning is. He shall labour and toil,

but shall not reap, for God shall send on his land

blasting and mildew. Houbigant translates the verse

thus : Reddet labore parlum ; neque id absumet

;

copiosiE fuerunt mercatura ejus, sed illis non fruetur.

" He shall restore what he gained by labour, nor shall

he consume it ; his merchandises were abundant, but

he shall not enjoy them." O, how doctors disagree !

Old Coverdale gives a good sense, which is no unfre-

quent thing with this venerable translator :

—

3iut labouvE slial !)£, ant) net hahc notljfnsc to cate

:

jjrcat trabaiilc sljal Ijc inabc foe rfcljt.?, i;ut Jc .5l)al not

tn[oi)C tjcm.

Verse 19. He hath oppressed a.'a& hath forsaken the

poor^ Literally. He hath broken in pieces the forsaken

of the poor ; D'St 2iJ' "VT "D ki ritstsats azab dallim.

The poor have fled from famine, and left their chddren

behind them ; and this hard-hearted wretch, meaning

Job all the while, has suffered them to perish, when
he might have saved them alive.

He hath violently taken away a house ichich he

builded not\ Or rather, He hath throuTi down a house,



The miserable portion CHAP. XX. of the wicked.

A. M. cir. 2184. g^^/ jja^jj forsaken the poor ; be-
B. C. cir. 15-20.

• 1 , ,

Ante!. oiymp. cause lie lialli violenlly taken

Ante ii. c. cir. away a house wliich he buiklccl
""'

not;

20 ' Surely lie sliall not " feel quietness in

his belly, lie sliall not save of that wiiich lie

desired.

21' Tlicrc shall none of his meat be left

;

therefore sliall no man look for his goods.

22 111 tiie fulness of his sufSciency he sliall

be in straits : every hand of the " wicked shall

come upon him.

• Eccles. V. 13, 14.

Uft for his meat.

" Heb. know.—
* Or, twublesome.-

•-Or, There shall be none
—"Num. xi. 3.'!; Psa.

and hath not rebuilt it. By neglecting or destroying

the foi^saken orphans of the poor, mentioned above, he

has destroyed a house, (afamili/,) wliile he might, by

helping the wretched, have preserved the family from

becoming extinct.

Verse 20. Surely he shall not feel quielne.^s in his

belly] I have already remarked that the word p3
beleii, which we translate licUi/, often means in the

sacred .Scriptures the whole of the human trunk ; the

regions of the thorax and abdomen, with their contents
;

the heart, lungs, liver, &c., and consequently all the

thoughts, purposes, and inclinations of tlie mind, of

which those viscera were supposed to be the function-

aries. The meaning seems to be, " He shall never

be satisfied ; he shall have an endless desire after se-

cular good, and shall never be able to obtain what he
covets."

Verse 21. There shall none of his meat be left]

Coverdale translates thus : ll>c 'acbourcti so QvriJfli),

ttat |)c left iiot1)fnac licliiiuUt, tlicvcfavc jjfs aooTie's

sljnl not jirospcrc. He shall be stripped of every
thmg.

Verse •22. In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall

be in straits] This is a fine saying, and few of the

menders of Job's test have been able to improve the

version. It is literally true of every great, rich, wicked
man ; he has no God, and anxieties and perplexities

torment him, notwithstanding he has his portion in this

life.

Every hand of the wicked shall come upon him.] AU
kinds of misery shall be his portion. Coverdale trans-

lates : grijoufll) 1)c liatr ^jlfntrousiicssc of tbcrn tlifnac,

lift tons t)c poorc ; nnti, tbcrrforr, !)c is ijut a luvrtcl)

on cbcrn sxifjt.

Verse 2 3
. "When he is about to fill his belly] Here

seems a plain allusion to the luslings of the children

of Israel in the desert. God showered down quails
upon them, and showered down his wrath while the
flesh was in their mouth. The allusion is too plain to

be mistaken
; and this gives some countenance to the

bishop of Killala"s version of the 20th verse :

—

"Because he acknowledged not the quail in his

stomach,

In the midst of his delight he shall not escape."

That iSc, which we translate quietness, means a
qvail, also the liistorj' of the Hebrews' lustings, Exod.

Vol, III. ( 7 )

23 When he is about to fill i "• "" 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.

his belly, G(mI shall cast the Ante I. (jiymp.

fury of his wrath upon him, and Ame'^J.' c.'cir.

shall rain it upon him ^ while he
'"'

is eating.

24 )' He shall flee from the iron weapon, and

the bow of steel shall strike him through.

25 It is drawn, and comcth out of the body
;

yea, ^ the glittering sword comcth out of his

gall : " terrors are upon him.

26 All darkness shall be hid in his secret

places : ' a fire not blown shall consume him
;

Ixxiiii. 30, 31. ? Isa. xxiv. 18; Jer. ilviii. 43; Amos v. 19.
' Chap. xvi. 13. ' Chap, xviii. 1 1 . 1> Psa. xxi. 9.

xvi. 2-11, and Num. xi. 31-35, sufficiently proves.

Let the reader mark all the exoressions here, from
ver. 20 to 23, and compare them with Num. xi. 3 1-35,
and he will probably be of opinion that Zophar has

that history immediately in view, which speaks of the

Hebrews' murmurings for bread and flesh, and the

miraculous showers of manna and quails, and the judg-

ments that fell on them for their murmurings. Let us

compare a few passages :

—

Averse 20. He shall not feel quietness.] \bv selav,

the quail. " He shall not save of that which he desired."

Verse 21 : "There shall none of his meat be left."

Exod. xvi. 19: "Let no man leave of it till the

morning."

Verse 22. In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall

be in straits.] Exod. xvi. 20 : '' But some of them left

of it until the morning, and it bred worms and stank."

Verse 23. When he is about to fill his belly, God
shall cast the fury of his wrath upon him, and shall rain

it upon him ivhile he is eating.] Num. xi. 33 : "And
while the flesh was yet between their teeth, ere it was
chewed, the wrath of the Lord was kindled against the

people, and the Lord smote the people with a very
great plague." Psa. Ixxviii. 26-30 :

" He rained flesh

upon them as dust, and feathered fowls like as the sand

of the sea : so they did eat and were filled—but, while

the meat was in their mouth, the wrath of God cama
upon them," &c. These show to what Job refers.

Verse 24. He shall flee from the iron weapon] Or.
"Though he should flee from the iron armour, the

brazen bow should strike him through." So tliat gt
1)C flc tijf iirou tDcapcn.'s, Jc sljal tic sjiott toift) tje

sttlc hoto.

—

CoL-erdale. That is, he shall most cer-

tainly perish : all kinds of deaths await him.

Verse 25. It is drawn, and comcth out] This re-

fers to archery : The arrow is drawn out of the sheaf

or quiver, and discharged from the bow against its

mark, and pierces the vitals, and passes through the
body. So Coverdale

:

—Z\it avotDC stal be taken
toitl), ant) flo out at fit's haeke.

A erse 26. Afire not blown shall consume him] As
Zophar is here showing that the wicked cannot escape
from the Divine judgments

; so he points out the dif-

ferent instruments which God employs for their de-
struction. The wrath of God—any secret or super-
natural curse. The iron weapon—the spear or such
like. The ioif, and its swift-flving orroMi. Darkness—
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The miserable portion JOB. of the wicked.

A. M. eir. 2484.
jj ^]^g\] „o j]} vvitli him that is left

B. C. cir. 1520. o
Ante I. Olymp. in his tabernacle.

Ante'u. c' cir. 27 The heaven shall reveal his

'^^^'
iniquity and the earth shall rise

up against him.

28 The increase of his house shall depart,

^ Chap, xxvii. 13 ; xxxi. 2, 3.

deep horror and perplexity. A fire not blown—

a

supernatural fire; lightning: such as fell on Korah,

and his company, to whose destruction there is pro-

bably here an allusion ; hence the words, It shall go

ill with him who is left in his tabernacle. "And the

Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron, Separate yourselves

from among this congregation, that I may consume

them in a moment. Get ye tip from about the taber-

nacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. Depart from

the tents of these wicked men. There came out a

fire from the Lord and consumed the two Inmdred and

fifty men that offered incense ;" Num. xvi. 20, &c.

Verse 37. The heaven shall reveal his iniquity

;

and the earth shall rise tip against him.] Another

allusion, if I mistake not, to the destruction of Korah

and his company. The heaven rerealed their iniquity
;

God declared out of heaven his judgment of their re-

bellion. " And the glory of the Lord appeared unto all

the congregation ;" Num. xvi, 20, &c. And then Me
earth rose up against them. " The ground clave asun-

der that was under them, and the earth opened her

mouth and swallowed them up ; and they went down

alive into the pit. and the earth closed upon them ;"

Num. xvi. 31-33.

Vei-se 28. The increase of his house shall depart,

and his goods shall flow aivay in the day of his tcrath.]

X farther allusion to the punishment of the rebellious

company of Korah, who not only perished themselves,

but their houses also, and their goods. Num. xvi. 32.

These examples were all in point, on the ground as-

sumed by Zophar ; and such well-attested facts would

not be passed over by him, had he known the record

of them ; and that he did know it, alludes to it, and

quotes the very circumstances, is more than probable.

Verse 29. This is the portion] As God has dealt

with the murmuring Israelites, and with the rebellious

sons of Korah, so will he deal with those who murmur
against the dispensations of his providence, and rebel

against his authority. Instead of an earthly portion,

and an ecclesiastical heritage, such as Korah, Dathan,

and Abiram sought ; they shall have fire from God to

scorch them, and the earth to swallow them tip.

Dr. Stock, bishop of Killala, who has noticed the

allusion to the quails, and for which he has been most

unmeritedly ridiculed, gives us the following note on

the passage :

—

" Here I apprehend is a fresh example of the known
usage of Hebrew poets, in adorning their compositions

by allusions to facts in the history of their own people.

Tt has escaped all the interpreters ; and it is the more
important, because it fixes the date of this poem, so far

as to prove its having been composed subsequently to

the transgression of Israel, at Kibroth Hattaavah, re-

corded in Num. xi. 33, 34. Because the wicked ac-

o 18

and his sroods shall flow away ^- JJ-
'=.''^-

?f®^-^
.

-' B. C. cir. 1520.

in the day of his wrath. Ante i. oiymp.
. . . cir 744

29 "^ This is the portion AnteU. c.'cir.

of a wicked man from God, ^^^'

and the heritage * appointed unto him by-

God.

*^Heb. of his decTeefroTn God.

knowledges not the quail, that is, the meat with which
God has filled his stomach ; but, like the ungrateful

Israelites, crammed, and blasphemed his feeder, as

Milton finely expresses it, he shall experience the

same punishment with them, and be cut off in the

midst of his enjoyment, as Moses tells us the people

were who lusted."

If I mistake not. I have added considerable strength

to the prelate's reasoning, by showing that there is a

reference also to the history of the manna, and to that

which details the rebellion of Korah and his company ;

and if so, (and they may dispute who please,) it is a

proof that the Book of Job is not so old as, much less

older than, the Pentateuch, as some.have endeavoured

to prove, but with no evidence of success, at least to

my mind : a point which never has been, and I am
certain never can be, proved ; which has multitudes of

presumptions against it, and not one clear incontestable

fact for it. Mr. Good has done more in this case than

any of his predecessors, and yet Mr. Good has failed
;

no wonder then that others, unmerciful crilicisers of

the bishop of Killala, have failed also, who had not a

tenth part of Mr. Good's learning, nor one-hundredth

part of his critical acumen.

It is, however, strange that men cannot sufler others

to differ from them on a subject of confessed difficulty

and comparatively little importance, without raising up

the cry of heresy against them, and treating them with

superciliousness and contempt ! These should know,

if they are clergymen, whetlier dignified or not, that

such conduct ill becomes the sacerdotal character ; and

that ante barbam docet senes cannot be always spoken

to the teacher's advantage.

As a good story is 7wt the tcorse for being ttvice

told, the following lines from a clergyman, who, for his

humility and piety, was as much an honour to his voca-

tion as he was to human nature, may not be amiss, in

point of advice to all Warburtonian spirits :- -

"Be calm in arguing, for fierceness makes

Error a fault, and truth discourtesy.

Why should I feel another man's mistakes

Jlore than his sichness or his poverty ?

In love I should : but anger is not love

Nor tvisdom neither ; therefore, gently move.

Calmness is great advantage : he that lets

Another chafe, may warm him at his fire,

Mark all his wanderings, and enjoy his frets
;

As cunning fencers suffer heat to tire.

Truth dwells not in the clouds : the bow that's there

Doth often aim at, never hit, the sphere."

Herbert.

Dr. Stock's work on the Book of Job will stand

honourably on the same shelf with the best on this dif-

ficult subject.

( 7* )



Job claims the privilege CHAP. XXI. to complain of his hard lot.

CHAPTER XXI.

Job expresses himself as puzzled by the dispensations of Divine Providence, because of the unequal distribu-

tion of temporal good; he shows thai wicked men often live long, prosper in their families, in their flocks,

and in all their substance, and yet live in defiance of God and sacred things, 1-16. At other times their

prosperity is suddenly blasted, and they and their families come to ruin, 17-21. God, however, is too wisb

to err ; and he deals out various lots to all according to his ivisdom : some come sooner, others later, to

the grave: the strong and the weak, the prince and the peasant, come to a similar end in this life ; but the

wicked are reserved for a day of wrath, 2-2-33. He charges his friends withfalsehood in their pretended

attempts to comfort him, 34.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

.\nte I. Olyinp.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

"DUT Job answered and said,

2 Hear diligently my speech,

and let this be your consolations.

3 Suffer me that I may speak
;

and after that I have spoken, " mock on.

4 As for me, is my complaint to man ? and

if it were so, why should not my spirit be

*> troubled ?

5 "^ Mark me, and be astonished, '' and lay

your hand upon i/our mouth.

6 Even when I remember I am afraid, and

trembling taketh hold on my flesh.

7 " Wherefore do the wicked live, be-

Heb. look

4: Psa.

» Chap. xvi. 10 ; xxvii. 2.-

unto me. <* Judg. xviii.

xixix. 9.

^ Heb. shortened.—

19; chap. xxix. 9;

NOTES ON CHAP. XXI.
Verse 2. Let this be your consolations.] HNI "nni

DDTl^in^l uthehi zoth tanchumolheychem may be trans-

lated, " .\nd let this be your retractations." Let what

I am about to say induce you to retract what you have

said, and to recall your false judgments.

Dnj nacham signifies, not only to comfort, but to

change one's mind, to repent ; hence the Vulgate

translates et agite poinitcntiam, " and repent,"' which

Coverdale follows in his version, antl nmcn'Oc iiouvs

scllits. Some suppose the verse to be understood

ironically : I am now about to give you consolations

for those you have given me. When I have done,

then turn them into mockery if you please.

Verse 4. As for tne] '3JNn heanochi, " Alas for

me !" Is it not with a man that I speak ? .\nd, if

this be the case, why should not my spirit be trou-

bled 1 I do not reply .against my Maker : I suffer

much from God and man ; why then may I not

have the privilege of complaining to creatures like

myself^

Verse 5. Mark me, and be astonished] Consider

and compare the state in which I was once, with that

in which I am now ; and be astonished at the judg-

ments and dispensations of God. You will then be

confounded ; you will put your hands upon your mouths,

and keep silence.

Putting the hand on the mouth, or the finger on the

lips, was the token of silence. The Egyptian god

Harpocrates, who was the god of silence, is represented

with his finger compressing his upper lip.

Verse 6. / am afraid] I am about to speak of the

mysterious workings of Providence ; and I tremble at

A. M. cir. 2484.

li. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

come old, yea, arc mighty in

power 1

8 Their seed is established in

their sight with them, and their

offspring before their eyes.

9 Their houses ' are safe from fear, ? neither

is the rod of God upon them.

10 Their bull genderelh, and faileth not;

their cow calveth, and ** casteth not her calf.

1

1

They send forth their little ones like a

flock, and their children dance.

12 They take the timbrel and harp, and re-

joice at the sound of the organ.

«Chap. xii. 6; Psa. xvii. 10, 14; Ixxiii. 3. 12 ; Jer. xii. 1 ; Hab.

i. 16. f Heb. 2Lre peace/Tomfenr. s Psa. Ixxiii. 5. ^ Exod.
xxiii. 26.

the thought of entering into a detail on such a subject

;

my very flesh trembles.

Verse 7. Wherefore Jo the wicked live] You have

frequently asserted that the wicked are invariably

punished in this life ; and that the righteous are ever

distinguished by the strongest marks of God s pro-

vidential kindness ; how then does it come that many

wicked men live long and prosperously, and at last

die in peace, without any evidence whatever of God's

displeasure 1 This is a fact that is occurring daily ;

none can deny it ; how then will you reconcile it with

your maxims ?

Verse 8. Their seed is established] They see their

own children grow up, and become settled in the land
;

and behold their children's children also ;
so that their

generations are not cut off. Even the posterity of the

wicked continue.

Verse 9. Neither is the rod of God upon them.]

They are not afflicted as other men.

Verse 10. Their bull genderelh] "^^i' ibbar, passes

over, i. e., on the cow, referring to the action of the

bull when coupling with the female. Their flocks

multiply greatly, they bring forth in time, and none

of them is barren.

Verse 11. They send forth their little ones] It is

not very clear v.hether this refers to the young of the

flocks or to their children. The first clause may mean

the former, the ne.xt clause the latter ; while the young

of their cattle are in flocks, their numerous children

are healthy and vigorous, and dance for joy

.

Verse 12. They take the trimbrcl and harp] Mi'i'

yisu, they rise up or lift themselves up, probably

alluding to the rural exercise of dancing.
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TTie prosperity and JOB.

A. M. cir. 2484

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olyrap.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

13 They 'spend their days

'' in wealth, and in a moment go

down to the grave.

1

4

' Therefore they say unto

God, Depart from us ; for we desire not the

knowledge of thy ways.

15" What is the Almighty, that we should

' Chap, xxxvi. 1 1

.

'^ Or, in mirth. ' Chap. xxii. 17. " Exod.

V. 2; chap, xxxiv. 9. "Chap. ,xxxv. 3; IVIal. iii. 14.

fin loph, which we translate timbrel, means a sort

of drum, such as the tom-tom of the Asiatics.

"IIJD kinnor may mean sometliing of the harp kind.

3J1>' ugab, organ, means nothing like the instrument

now called the organ, though thus translated both by

the Septuagint and Vulgate ; it probably means the

syrinx, composed of several unequal pipes, close at

the bottom, which, when blown into at the top, gives

a very shrill and lively sound. To these instruments

the youth are represented as dancing joyfully. ]\Ir.

Good translates :
" They trip merrily to the sound of

the pipe." And illustrates his translation with the

following verse :

—

" Now pursuing, now retreating.

Now in circling troops they meet

;

To brisk notes in cadence beating,

Glance their many twinhling feet."

The original is intended to convey the true notion

of the gambols of the rustic nymphs and swains on

festival occasions ; and let it be observed that this is

spoken of the children of those who say unto God,
" Depart from us ; for we desire not the knowledge

of thy ways. What is the Almighty, that we should

serve him ! and what profit should we have if we pray

unto him?" ver. 14, 15. Is it any wonder that the
[

children of such parents should be living to the flesh, i

and serving the lusts of the flesh 1 for neither

they nor their parents know God, nor pray unto

him.

Verse 13. They spend their days in tcealth] There
is a various reading here of some importance. In the

text we have Hi' yeballu, they groic old, or wear out

as with old age, terenl veluslate ; and in the margin,
173" yechallu, they consume ; and the Masora states

that this is one of the eleven words which are written

with 3 bcth and must be read with D caph. Several

editions have the former word in the text, and the

latter in the margin ; the former being what is called

the kelliih, the latter keri. 173' yeballu, they groiv old,

or wear out, is the reading of the Antwerp, Paris, and

London Polyglots ; ibD" yechallu, they accomplish or

spend, is the reading of the Complutensian Polyglot,

thirteen of Kennicott's and De Rossi's MSS., the Sep-
tuagint, Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic. The Vulgate

has ducunt, " they lead or spend," from which our
translation is borrowed. I incline to the former, as

Job's argument derives considerable strength from this

circumstance ; they not only t^pend their days in faring

sumptuously every day ; but they even wear out so as

to groio old in it ; they are not cut off by any sudden
100

serve iim

projligacy of the ungodiif

and " what profit A- M. cir. 2484.

should we have, if we pray unto Ante i. oiymp
cir. 744.

him? Ante U.C' cir.

1

6

Lo, their good is not in their '^J

hand : " the counsel of the wicked is far from

me.

1

7

P How oft is the » candle of the wicked

" Chap. xiii. 18 ; Psa. i. 1 ; Prov. i. 10 ; Ezek. xi. 2 ; Luke xxiii.

51 ; Acts V. 33. P Chap, xviii. 6. 1 Or, lamp.

judgment of God. This is fact ; therefore your doe-

trine, that the wicked are cut oflf suddenly and have

but a short time, is far from the truth.

In a moment go doivn to the grave.] They wear

out their years in pleasure
;
grow old in their gay and

giddy life ; and die, as in a moment, without previous

sickness ; or, as Mr. Good has it. They quietly descend

into the grave.

Verse 14. They say unto God] This is the lan-

guage of their conduct, though not directly of their

lips.

Depart from us] Let us alone ; we do not trouble

thee. Thy ways are painful ; we do not like cross-

bearing. Thy ways are spiritual ; we wish to live

after the flesh. We have learned to do our own will

;

we do not wish to study thine.

Verse 15. What is the Almighty] What allegiance

do we owe to him 1 We feel no obligation to obey

him ; and what profit can we derive from prayer ?

We are as happy as flesh and blood can make us :

our kingdom is of this world ; we wish for no other

portion than that which we have.

Those who have never prayed as they ought, know

nothing of the benefits of prayer.

Verse 16. Their good is not in their hand] With

all their boasting and self-dependence, God only lends

them his bounty ; and though it appears to be their

own, yet it is at his disposal. Some of the wicked

he permits to live and die in affluence, provided it be

acquired in the ordinary way of his providence, by

trade, commerce, &c. Others he permits to possess

it for a lohile only, and then strips them of their ille-

gally procured property.

The counsel of the wicked is far Jrom me.] Some
understand the words thus :

" Far be it from me to

advocate the cause of the wicked." I have nothing

in common with them, and am not their apologist. I

state a fact : they are often found in continual pros-

perity. I state another fact ; they are often found in

wTCtchedness and misery.

Verse 17. How oft is the candle of the wicked put

out 1] The candle or lamp is often used, both as the

emblem of prosperity and of posterity. Oftentimes

the rejoicing of the wicked is short ; and, not unfre-

quently, his seed is cut off from the earth. The root

is dried up, and the branch is withered.

God distrihuteth sorrows in his anger.] He must

be incensed against those who refuse to know, serve,

and pray unto him. In his anger, therefore, he

portions out to each his due share of misery, vexation,

and wo.



God will visit their CHAP. XXI. iniquities upon them.

A. M. cir. 2484. p^j „„{ ? ^^j ]^Q^^ ^fi comcth
B. C. cir. Io20. 1 .'

Ante I. oiymp. their destruction upon tiiem ?

Ante U. C. cir. God ^ distributcth sorrows in his
767. ,

18 ' They are as stubble before tiie wind,

and as chaff that the storm ' carrieth away.

19 God laycth up " his iniquity ^" for his chil-

dren : he rewardeth him, and he shall know it.

20 His eyes shall see his destruction, and
"" he shall drink of the wrath of the Almighty.

2 1 For what pleasure hath he in his house

• Luke xii. 46. 'Psa. i. 4; xJtxv.5; Isa. xvii. 13; xxix. 5;
Hos. xiii. 3. ' He(). steaielh away. " That is, the puntshnietit

of his iniquity. »Eiod. XX. 5. " Psa. Ixxv. 8 ; Isa. li. 17 ;

Verse 18. They are as stubble before the loind]

" His fan is in his hand ; he will thoroughly cleanse

his floor, and the chaff he will burn with unquench-

able fire. Therefore the wicked shall not stand in

the judgment, but shall be like the chaff which the

wind driveth away." Were not this a common
thought, I should have supposed that the author of

this book borrowed it from Psa. i. 4. The original

signifies that they shall be carried away by a furious

storm ; and borne off as booty is by the swift-riding

robbers of the desert, who make a sudden irruption,

aid then set off at full speed with their prey.

Verse 19. God layeth up his iniquity for his chil-

dren] This is according to the declaration of God,

Exod. XX. 5 :
" Visiting the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children, unto the third and fourth gene-

ration of them that hate me." This always supposes

that the children, who are thus visited, have copied

their parents'' example ; or that ill-gotten property is

found in their hands, which has descended to them

from their wicked fathers : and of this God, in his

judgments, strips them. It is, however, very natural

to suppose that children brought up without the fear

of God will walk in the sight of their own eyes, and

according to the imaginations of their own hearts.

He rewardeth him, and he shall know it.] He shall

so visit his transgressions upon him, that he shall at

last discern that it is God who hath done it. And
thus they will find that there would have been profit

in serving him, and safety in praying unto him. But

this they have neglected, and now it is too late.

Verse 20. His eyes shall see his destruction] He
shall perceive its approach, and have the double

punishment oifearing a.ni feeling ; feeling a thousand
deaths ia fearing one.

He shall drink of the wrath] The cup of God's

wrath, the cup of trembling, &c., is frequently ex-

pressed or referred to in the sacred writings, Deut.

ixxii. 33 ; Isa. li. 17-22 ; Jer. .xxv. 15 ; Rev. xiv. 8.

It appears to be a metaphor taken from those cups of

poison which certain criminals were obliged to drink.

A cup of the juice of hemlock was the wrath oi punish-

ment assigned by the Athenian magistrates to the

philosopher Socrates.

Verse 21. Por what pleasure hath he in his house

after him] What may happen to his posterity he

Beithei knows nor cares for, as he is now numbered

c

after him, when the number of his ^ JJ-
".' ^i^B. C. cir. 1520.

months is cut off in the midst? Ante I. oiymp.

22 '^ Shall ajty teach God Ante U. C. cir.

knowledge ? seeing he judgeth
'^^'

those that are high.

23 One dieth y in his full strength, being

wholly at ease and quiet.

24 His ' breasts are full of milk, and his

bones are moistened with marrow.

25 And another dielh in the bitterness ot

his soul, and never eateth with pleasure.

Jer. XXV. 15; Rev. xiv. 10; xix. 15. » Isa. xl. 13; xlv. 9;
Rom. xi. 34 ; 1 Cor. li. 16. y Heb. in his very perfection, or in

the strength ofhisperfection. ^ Or, milk paits.

with the dead, and numbered with them before he had

lived out half his years. Some have translated the

verse thus :
" Behold how speedily God destroys the

house of the wicked after him ! How he shortens the

number of his months !"

Verse 22. Shall any teach God knowledge?] Who
among the sons of men can pretend to teach God
how to govern the world, who himself teaches those

that are high—the heavenly inhabitants, that excel us

infinitely both in knowledge and wisdom ? Neither

angels nor men can comprehend the reasons of the

Divine providence. It is a depth known only to

God.

A''erse 23. One dieth in his full strength] In this

and the three following verses Job shows that the

inequality of fortune, goods, health, strength, &c.,

decides nothing either for or against persons in refer-

ence to the approbation or disapprobation of God, as

these various lots are no indications of their wicked-

ness or innocence. One has a sudden, another a

lingering death ; but by none of these can their eternal

states be determined.

Verse 24. His breasts are full of milk] The word

rra;? atinaiv, which occurs nowhere else in the He-

brew Bible, is most likely an Arabic term, but pro-

bably so provincial as to be now lost. (j^S atana

signifies to macerate hides so as to take off the hair

:

hence Mr. Good thinks it means here, that sleekness

of skin which is the effect of fatness both in man and

beast. But as the radical idea signifies to stink, as

leather does which is thus macerated, I cannot see

how this meaning can apply here. Under the root

tUi' atan, Mr. Parkhurst gives the following defini-

tions :
" [>' occurs, not as a verb, but as a noun mas-

culine plural, in construction, TDJ' atiney, the bowels,

intestines; once Job xxi. 24,vri3;' a^inau-, his bowels

or intestines, are full of, or abound with. Tin chalab,

fat. So the LXX. : To 6e eyKara avrov K'knpn oreaTof.

The A'uLGATE : Viscera ejus plena sunt adipe, ' his

intestines are full of fat.' May not DTUi' atinim be

a noun masculine plural from naj' atah, to involve,

formed as 'JvSj gailyonim, mirrors, from n^j galah,

to reveal 1 And may not the intestines, including

those fatty parts, the mesentery and omentum, be so

called on account of their wonderful involutions'!"

I think this conjecture to be as likely as any that has

yet been formed.
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The various lots of the JOB. righteous and the wicked

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

26 They shall ' lie down alike

in the dust, and the worms shall

cover them.

27 Behold, I know your thoughts,

and the devices which ye wrongfully imagine

against me.

28 For ye say, ''Where is the house of the

prince ? and where are ° the dwelling-places

of the wicked ?

29 Have ye not asked them tliat go by the

way ? and do ye not know their tokens,

30 * That the wicked is reserved to the day

»Chap. XX. il ; Eccles. ix. 2. ^ Chap. xx. 7. ' Heb. the

tent of the tabernacles of the wicked. ^ Prov. xvi. 4 ; 2 Pet.
ii. 9.

Verse 26. They shall lie down alike in the dust]

Death levels all distinctions, and the grave makes all

equal. There may be a difference in the grave itself;

but the human corpse is the same in all. Splendid

monuments enshrine corruption ; but the sod must

lie close and heavy upon the putrefying carcass, to

prevent it from becoming the bane of the living.

Verse 27. I know your thoughts] Ye still think

that, because I am grievously afflicted, I must there-

fore be a felonious transgressor.

Verse 28. For ye say, Where is the house of the

prince ^ In order to prove your point, ye ask, Where
is the house of the tyrant and oppressor ? Are they

not overthrown and destroyed ! And is not this a

proof that God does not permit the wicked to enjoy

prosperity ?

Verse 29. Have ye not asked them that go hy the

way ^ This appears to be Job's answer. Consult

travellers who have gone through different countries

;

and they will tell you that they have seen both ex-

amples—the wicked in great prosperity in some in-

stances, while suddenly destroyed in others. See at

the end of the chapter.

Do ye not know their tokens] Mr. Good translates

the whole verse thus :
" Surely thou canst never have

inquired of men of travel ; or thou couldst not have

been ignorant of their tokens. Hadst thou made
proper inquiries, thou vvouldst have heard of their

awful end in a thousand instances. And also of their

prosperity." See at the end of this chapter.

Verse 30. That the wicked is reserved to the day of
destruction?] Though every one can tell that he has

seen the wicked in prosperity, and even spend a

long life in it
;
yet this is no proof that God loves

him, or that he shall enjoy a prosperous lot in the

next world. There, he shall meet with the day of
wrath. There, the wicked shall be punished, and

the just rewarded.

Verse 31. Who shall declare his way to his face .']

But while the wicked is in power, who shall dare to

tell him to his face what his true character is ! or,

who shall dare to repay him the evil he has done ?

As such a person cannot have his punishment in this

life, he must have it in another ; and for this the day

of wrath—the day of judgment, is prepared.

Verse 32. Yet shall he be brought to the grave] He
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A. M. cir. 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

of destruction ? they sliall be

brought forth to ' the day of wrath.

3 1 Who shall declare his way
^ to his face ? and who shall re-

pay him what he hath done f

32 Yet shall he be Drought to the ^ grave,

and shall '^ remain in the tomb.

33 The clods of the valley shall be sweet

unto him, and ' every man shall draw after

him, as there are innumerable before him.

34 How then comfort ye me in vain, seeing

in your answers there remaineth ^ falsehood ?

«Heb. the dap of wraths. 'Gal. ii. 11.—
*" Heb. watch in the heap. * Heb. ix. 27.-

gression.

s Heb. graves.—^ Heb. trans

shall die like other men ; and the corruption of the

grave shall prey upon him. Mr. Carlyle, in his speci-

mens of Arabic poetry. Translations, p. IG, quotes this

verse, which he translates and paraphrases, nn3pS Nini

Sar " He shall be brought to the grave," i^nj '7;n

nipif' "And shall watch upon the high-raised heap."

It was the opinion of the pagan Arabs, that upoa

the death of any person, a bird, by them called

Manah, issued from the brain, and haunted the

sepulchre of the deceased, uttering a lamentable

scream. This notion, he adds, is evidently alluded to

in Job xxi. 32. Thus Abusahel, on the death of his

mistress :

—

" If her ghost's funereal screech

Through the earth my grave should reach,

On that voice I loved so well

My transported ghost would dwell."

Verse 33. The clods of the valley shall be sweet unto

him] Perhaps there is an allusion here to the Asiatic

mode of interment for princes, saints, and nobles : a

well-watered valley was chosen for the tomb, where

a perpetual spring might be secured. This was in-

tended to be the emblem of a resurrection, or o( a fu-

ture life ; and to conceal as much as possible the dis-

grace of the rotting carcass.

Every man shall draw after him] There seem to

be two allusions intended here : 1. To death, the com-

mon lot of all. Millions have gone before him to the

tomb ; and DTN ID col adam, all men, shall folloio him :

all past generations have died ; all succeeding gene-

rations shall die also. 2. To pompous funeral pro-

cessions ; multitudes preceding, and multitudes fol-

lowing, the corpse.

Verse 34. Hoiv then comfort ye me in rain] Mr.

Good translates :
" How vainly then would ye make

me retract !" See the note on ver. 2. I cannot retract

any thing I have said, as I have proved by fact and

testimony that your positions are false and unfounded.

Your pretensions to comfort me are as hollow as the

arguments you bring in support of your exceptionable

doctrines.

This chapter may be called Job's triumph over the

insinuated calumnies, and specious but false doctrines,

of his opponents. The irritability of his temper m
c



The unjust and unfounded CHAP. XXII. censures of Eliphaz.

longer appears : from the time he got tliat glorious

discover}' of his Redeemer, and tlie joyous hope of an

eternal inheritance, chap. .\ix. 25, &c., we find no

more murmuring.s, nor uiisanctified complainings. lie

is now full master of himself; and reasons conclu-

sively, because he reasons coolly. Impassioned trans-

ports no longer carry him away : his mind is serene
;

his heart, fixed ; his hope, steady ; and his faith, strong.

Zophar the Naamathite is now, in his presence, as an

infant in the gripe of a mighty giant. Another of these

pretended friends but real enemies comes forward to

renew the attack with virulent invective, malevolent

insinuation, and unsupported assertion. Him Job

meets, and vanquishes by pious resignation and fervent

prayer. Though, at different times after this. Job had

his buffetings from his grand adversary, and some sea-

sons of comparative darkness, yet his faith is unshaken,

and he stands as a beaten anvil to the stroke. He
effectually exculpates himself, and vindicates the dis-

pensations of his Maker.

There appears to be something in the 29th verse

which requires to be farther examined : Have ye not

asked them that go by the way ? And do ye not know
their tokens ? It is probable that this verse may allude

to the custom of burying the dead by the way-side, and

raising up specious and descriptive monuments over

them. Job argues that the lot of outward prosperity

fell alike to the just and to the unjust, and that the

sepulchral monuments by the way-side were proofs of

his assertion ; for his friends, as well as himself and

others, had noted them, and asked the history of such

and such persons, from the nearest inhabitants of the

place ; and the answers, in a great variety of cases,

had been :
" That monument points out the place

where a wicked man lies, who was all his lifetime in

prosperity and affluence, yet oppressed the poor, and

shut up the bowels of his compassion against the des-

titute ; and this belongs to a man who lived only to

serve his God, and to do good to man according to his

power, yet had not a day of health, nor an hour of

prosperity ; God having given to the former his portion

in this life, and reserved the recompense of the latter

to 3. future state."

The Septuagint render the verse thus :

—

EpoTt;aaTc

TrapaTTOpei'/^fvou^ b^ov, Kac -a arjfieia avruv ova airaX-

?.07pi.uaaTe, " Inquire of those who pass by the way
;

and their signs [monuments] ye will not alienate."

That is. When ye hear the history of these per-sons,

ye will not then assert that the man who lived in pros-

perity was a geimine worshipper of the true Cod, and

therefore was blessed with temporal good ; and that

he who lived in adversity was an enemy to God, and

was consequently cursed with the want of secular bless-

ings. Of the former ye will hear a different account

from those who dare now speak the truth, because the

prosperous oppressor is no more ; and of the latter ye

shall learn that, though afflicted, dc-ititute, and dis-

tressed, he was one of those who acknowledged God

in all his ways, and never performed an act of reli-

gious service to him in hope of secular gain ; sought

his approbation only, and met death cheerfully, in the

hope of being eternally with the Lord.

Neither good nor evil can be known by the occur-

rences of this life. Every thing argues the certainty

of a future state, and the necessity of a day of judg-

ment. They who are in the habit of marking casual-

ties, especially if those whom they love not are the

subjects of them, as tokens of Divine displeasure, only

show an ignorance of God's dispensations, and a ma-

levolence of mind that would fain arm itself with the

celestial thunders, in order to transfix those whom they

deem their enemies.

CHAPTER XXn.
Ehphaz reproves Job for his attempts to clear his character and establish his innocence, 1—4. Charges him

with innumerable transgressions ; with oppressions towards his brethren, cruelty to the poor, hard-hcarted-

ness to the needy, and xmcharitableness towards the loidow and the orphan ; and says it is on these accounts

that snares and desolations are come upon him, 5-11. Speaks of the majesty and justice of God: how

he cut off the antediluvians, the inhabitants of Sodom and the cities of the plain, 12-20. Exhorts him

to repeat and acknowledge his sins, and promises him great riches and prosperity, 21—30.

A. M. cir. 248*.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olyinp,
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

'PHEN Eliphaz the Temanite

answered and said,

2 * Can a man be profitable

unto God, '' as he that is wise

may be profitable unto himself ?

3 Is it any pleasure to the Almighty, that

thou art righteous ? or is it gain to him.

• Chap. XXIV. 7 ; Psa. xvi. 2 ; Luke xvii. 10. >> Or, i/ he

NOTES ON CHAP. XXII.
Verse 2. Can a man be profitable unto God] God

does not afflict thee because thou hast deprived him
of any excellency. A man may be profitable to a

man, but no man can profit his Maker. He has no

iateiest in thy eooduct ; he does not punish thee be-

c

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

that thou makest thy ways per-

fect ?

4 Will he reprove thee for fear

of thee ? will he enter with thee

into judgment .''

5 Is not thy wickedness great? and thine

iniquities infinite ?

may be profitable doth his good success depend thereon ?

cause thou hast offended and deprived him of some

good. Thy iniquities are against justice, and justice

requires thy punishment.

Verse 3. Is it any pleasure to the Almighty] In-

finite in his perfections, he can neither gain nor lose

by the wickedness or righteousness of men.
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The unjust and unfounded JOB. censures of Ehpkaz.

A. M. cir. 2484. g poj. t}iou hast " taken a
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. pledge from thy brother for

Ante U. C.'cir. naught, and '' stripped the naked
''^^'

of their clothing.

7 Thou hast not given water to the weary

to drink, and thou " hast withholden bread from

the hungry.

8 But as for 'the mighty man, he had the

earth ; and the s honourable man dwelt in it.

9 Thou hast sent widows away empty, and

the arms of ^ the fatherless have been broken.

* Exod. xxii. 26, 27; Deut. xsiv. 10, &c. ; chap. xxiv. 3, 9
;

JEzek. xviii. 12. <lHeb. stripped the clothes of the naked.
« See chap. xxxi. 17 ; Deut. xv. 7, &.C. ; Lsa. Iviii. 7 ; Ezek. xviii.

7, 1 6 ; Matt. xxv. 42. f Heh. the man ofarm. ? Heb. eminent

Verse 4. For fear of thee ?] Is it because he is

afraid that thou wih do him some injur)/, that lie has

stripped thee of thy power and weahh f

Verse 5. Is not thy wickedness great ?] Thy sins

are not only many, but they are great ; and of thy con-

tinuance in them there is no end, yp t'N ein kets.

Verse 6. Thou hast taken a pledge^ Thou hast been

vexatious in all thy doings, and hast exacted where

nothing was due, so that through thee the poor have

been unable to procure their necessary clothing.

Verse 7. Thou hast not given waterl It was esteem-

ed a great virtue in the East to furnish thirsty travel-

lers with water ; especially in the deserts, where

scarcely a stream was to be found, and where loells

were very rare. Some of the Indian devotees are

accustomed to stand with a girbah or skin full of wa-
ter, on the public roads, to give drink to weary travel-

lers who are parched with thirst.

Verse 8. But as for the mighty man, he had the

earth'] >'11I Wa ish zeroa, the man of arm. Finger,

hand, and arm, are all emblems of strength and power.

The man of arm is not only the strong man, but the

man of power and influence, the man of rapine and

plunder.

The honourable man] Literally, the man whose

face is accepted, the respectable man, the man of

wealth. Thou wert an enemy to the poor and needy,

but thou didst favour and flatter the rich and great.

Verse 9. The arms of the fatherless] Whatever
strength or poiver or property they had, of that thou

hast deprived them. Thou hast been hard-hearted

and cruel, and hast enriched thyself with the spoils of

the poor and the defenceless.

Verse 10. Therefore stiares] As thou hast dealt

with others, so has God, in his retributive provi-

dence, dealt with thee. As thou hast spoiled, so art

thou spoiled. Thou art taken in a net from which
thou canst not escape. There is an allusion here to

the hunting of the elephant : he is driven into an in-

closure in the woods, passing from strait to strait, till

biuught into a narrow point, from which he cannot
escape

; and then his consternation is great, and his

roaring terrible. God hath hunted thee down, as men
hunt down those wild and dangerous beasts. See on
chap, xviii.

Verse U. Or darkness, that thou canst not see]
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10 Therefore' snares ore round i-^''"VIi-B. C. cir. 1520,

about thee, and sudden fear trou- Ante i. oiymp.

bleth thee
; Ante^'u. c. cir.

11 Or darkness, f/jaZ thou canst
'^^'^'

not see ; and abundance of '' waters cover thee.

12 7s not God in the height of heaven ? and

behold ' the height of the stars, how high they

are !

1 3 And thou sayest, ^ How " doth God know ?

can he judge through the dark cloud ?

14 ° Thick clouds are a covering to him, that

OT acceptedfor countenance. •* Chap. xxxi. 21 ; lsa. x. 2; Ezek.
xxii. 7. iChap. xviii. 8, 9, 10 ; xix. 6. 1 Psa. Ixix. 1, 2;
cxxiv. 4; Lam. iii. 54.— ^ Heb. the head of the stars.—™ Or, T\^at,
1 Psa. X. 11 ; hx. 7 ; Ixxiii. U ; xciv. 7. ° Psa. cxxxix. 11, 12.

The sense of this passage, in the connection that the

particle or gives it with the preceding verse, is not

easy to be ascertained. To me it seems very probable

that a letter has been lost from the first word ; and

that 1X 0, which we translate or, was originally IIN or,

LIGHT. The copy used by the Septuagint had certainly

this reading ; and therefore they translate the verse

thus : To ^uf aoi et; axorog atrcpij ; Thy light is

changed into darkness ; that is, Thy prosperity is

turned into adversity.

Houhigant corrects the text thus : instead of IN

nx"li"l NT "Ityn chosech lo tireh, or darkness thou

canst not see, he reads nsin 11X N7 "Vi/n chosech lo

or tireh, darkness, not light, shall thou behold ; that

is. Thou shall dwell in thick darkness. Mr. Good
translates ;

" Or darkness which thou canst not pene-

trate, and a flood of waters shall cover thee." Thou
shall either be enveloped in deep darkness, or over-

whelmed with a flood.

The versions all translate differently ; and neither

they nor the MS.S. give any light, except what is

afforded by the Septuagint. Coverdale is singular

:

Sljultirst t'jou trjrn .scnti tiavclutcssc ? Sjjultic not

tljc tonfrr HoiilJC vunnr ohcr flic ' Perhaps the meaning

is :
" Thou art so encompassed with darkness, that

thou canst not see thy way ; and therefore fullest into

the snares and traps that are laid for thee."

Verse 12. Is not God in the height of heaven ?] It

appears, from this and the following verses, that Eli-

phaz was attributing infidel and blasphemous speeches

or sentiments to Job. As if he had said :
" Thou al-

lowest that there is a God, but thou sayest that he is

infinitely exalled above the heavens and the stars, and

that there is so much dense ether and thick cloud be-

tween his throne and the earth, that he can neither

see it nor its inhabitants." These were sentiments

which Job never held, and never uttered ; but ifa man
be dressed in a bear's skin, he may be hunted and

worried by his own dogs. Job's friends attribute fal-

sities to him, and then dilate upon them, and draw

inferences from them injurious to his character. Po-

lemic wnters, both in theology and politics, often act

in this way.

Verse \i. He walketh in the circuit of heaven.] He
confines himself to those infinitely exalted regions, and

cares nothing for the inhabitants of the earth.
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The desolation CHAP. XXII. of the wicked.

A. M. cir. 2484. jjg ggeti^ jjot ; and he walketh
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. in the circuit of heaven.

Ante. U. C. cir. 1 5 Hast thou marked the old
^^^' way which wicked men have

trodden ?

1 6 Which I' were cutdown out of lime, '' whose

foundation was overflown with a flood :

1 7 ' Wliich said unto God, Depart from us :

and ' what can the Almighty do ' for them ?

18 Yet he filled their houses with good

things : but " the counsel of the wicked is far

from me.

1 9 ^ The righteous see it, and are glad : and

P Chap. XV. 32; Psa. It. 23 ; cii.24; Eccles. vii. 17. <! Heb.
afiood was poured upom theirfoundation ; Gen. vii. 11 ; 2 Peter
ii. 5. ' Chap. xii. 14. ' Psa. iv. 6. ' Or, to them.

Verse 15. Hast thou marked the old way'] This is

supposed to be another accusation ; as if he had said,

•' Thou followest the same way that the wicked of old

have walked in." Here is an evident allusion to the

FLOOD, as is particularly noted in the next verse.

Verse 16. Whose foimdalion was overflown icith a

flood] The unrighteous in the days of Noah, who
appear to have had an abundance of all temporal

good, (ver. 18,) and who surpassed the deeds of all

the former wicked, said in effect to God, Depart from
us. .\nd when Noah preached unto them the terrors

of the Lord, and the necessity of repentance, they

rejected his preaching with. What can the Almighty

do for us? Let him do his worst ; we care not for

him, ver. 17.

For \~h lamo, to them, the Septiiagint, Si/riac, and

Arabic have evidently read uS lanu, to us. This

reading quotes their own saying ; the former reading

narrates it in the third person. The meaning, how-
ever, is the same.

Verse 18. But the counsel of the wicked is far from
me.] Sarcastically quoting Job's words, chap. xxi.

14, 16. Job, having in the preceding chapter de-

scribed the wicked, who said unto the Almighty,
" Depart from us," &c., adds. But the counsel of the

wicked is far from me. Eliphaz here, having de-

scribed the impious, among whom he evidently ranks

Job, makes use of the same expression, as if he had

said, " Thank God, I have no connection with you nor

your companions ; nor is my mind contaminated by
your creed."

\erse 19. The righteous see it, and are glad]

They see God's judgments on the incorrigibly wicked,

and know that the Judge of all the earth does right

;

hence they rejoice in all the dispensations of his pro-

vidence.

Verse 20. Whereas our substance is not cut down]
We, who fear the Lord, still continue in health and

peace ; whereas they who have departed from him are

destroyed even to their very remnant.

Mr. Good thinks that UO"p kimanu, which we trans-

late our substance, is the same as the Arabic IJUu
our people or tribe ; and hence he translates the clause
thus: "For qui tribe is not cut off; while even the

c

the innocent laugh them to ^^A. M. cir. 2484.
cir. 1520.

scorn. Ante I. Olymp.

20 Whereas our " substance is Ante U.'c.'cir.

not cut down, but ' the remnant ^^^'

of them the fire consumeth.

21 Acquaint now thyself ^ with him, and
^ be at peace : thereby good shall come unto

thee.

22 Receive, I pray thee, the law from his

mouth, and ° lay up his words in thine heart

23 '' If thou return to the Almighty, thou

shalt be built up, thou shall put away iniquity

far from thy tabernacles.

" Chap. xxi. 16. » Pas. Iviii. 10 ; cvii. 42. " Or, estate.

' Or, their excellency. 7 That is, with God. ^Lsa. xxvii. 5.

» Psa. cxix. 11. '-'> Chap. viii. 5, 6 ; xi. 13, 14.

remnant of these a conflagration consumed." The re-

ference here is supposed to be to the destruction of the

men of Sodom and Gomorrah. A judgment by s. flood

took off the world of the ungodly in the days of Noah.
Their remnant, those who lived in the same ungodly

way, were taken off by a judgment of fire, in the days

of Lot. Eliphaz introduces these two examples in

order to terrify Job into a compliance with the exhorta-

tion which immediately follows.

Verse 21. Acquaint now thyself with him] Perhaps

the verb pon hasken should be translated, here, trea-

sure up, or lay up. Lay up or procure an interest

now with him, and be at peace. Get the Divine favour,

and then thou wilt be at peace with God, and have

happiness in thy own soul.

Thereby good shall come unto thee.] CDD^ bahem,
" in them," shall good come unto thee. That is, in

getting an interest in the Divine favour, and in having

thy soul brought into a state of peace with him ; there-

by, in them, that is, these two things, good will come *

unto thee. First, thou wilt have an interest in his

favour, from which thou mayest expect all blessings ;

and, secondly, from his peace in thy conscience thou

wilt feel unutterable happiness. Get these blessings

noio, for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth.

Reader, hast thou these blessings ?

Verse 22. Receive, I pray thee, the law from his

mouth] Some, who wish to place Job before the law

given by Moses, say that this means the Noahic pre-

cepts ; others, that the law of nature is intended !

Stuff and vanity ! The allusion is plainly to the law

given by God to the children of Israel, called here

by way of emphasis, min torah, the law, which con-

tained nrDN amaraiv, his words, the words or sayings

of God himself; consequently, it is not the Noahic

precepts, nor the lata of nature, neither of which
were ever written or registered as the words of God's
mouth.

Verse 23. Thou shalt be built up] God will re-

store thee to thy wonted state of prosperit)' ; and thou

shalt again have a household, not only of servants, but

of children also. So much may be implied in the

words. Thou shalt be built up. See my sermon on
ver. 21-23,

lOS



Eliphaz exTtorfs Job to repent, JOB. and promises great prosperity.

A. M. cir. 2484. £4 Then shalt thou "= lay up
B. C. cir. 1520. -' ^
Ante I. oiymp. gold ^ as dust, and the gold

Ante u. C. cir. of Ophir as the stones of the
'"^''-

brooks.

25 Yea, the Almighty shall be thy ^ defence,

and thou shalt have ^ plenty of silver.

26 For then shalt thou have thy s delight in the

Almighty, and * shalt lift up thy face unto God.

27 ' Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him,

and he shall hear thee, and thou shalt pay

thy vowrs.

"^ 2 Chron. i. 15. ^ Or, on the dust, ' Or, gold. ' Heb.
silver of strength. 5 Chap, xsvii. 10; Isa. Wiii. 14.—.—'Chap.
xi. 15. Psa. 1. 14, 15; Isa. Iviii. 9.

Verse 24. Then shalt thou lay up gold as dust]

The original is not fairly rendered in this translation,

1X3 13>' hy n'tyi veshith al aphttr batser, which Mon-

tanus renders : Et pone super pulverem mumtionem,
" And fix a tower upon the dust ;" TSIN D'SnJ 11X21

ubelsur nechalun Ophir, et in petra torrentes Ophir,

" and in the jock, the torrents of Ophir."

The Vulgate is widely different : Dabit pro terra

silicem, et pro silice torrentes aureos, " He will give

thee flint for earth : and torrents of gold for flint
;"

which Calmet thus paraphrases :
" Instead of brick

thou shalt build with solid stone ; and for ornaments,

instead of stone as formerly, thou shalt have massive

gold !"

All the versions are different. Mr. Good trans-

lates : " Then count thou treasure as dust : then shall

he make fountains to gush forth amidst the rocks."

CoKerdale is diSerent from all ; Ji}E sljal flibt HjE an

Jaihcst, toftftfi, fit jplrntn ant) atmntiancf, sjjal cvccaSc

tijc liust of tl)c rartljc, anti tijc flollic of ©ptfr like

rjbcr stones.
*

A''erse 25. Thou shalt have plenty of silver .^ Here

again the versions and critics vary. The critics may
disagree ; but the doctrine of Eliphaz is sufficiently

plain :
" To those whom God loves best he gives the

most earthly good. The rich and the great are his

high favourites : the poor and the distressed he holds

for his enemies."

In the above verses there seems to be a reference

to the mode of obtaining the precious metals: 1.

Gold in dust ; 2. Gold in streams from the hills and

mountains ; 3. Silver in mines ; r\13;'in '\p'2 keseph

toaphoth, " silver of giddiness ;" of mines so deep as to

make one giddy by looking into them. See Mr. Good.

Verse 36. For then shalt thou have thy delight]

Thou shalt know, from thy temporal prosperity, that

God favoLi.i thee; and for his bounty thou shalt be

grateful. How different is this doctrine from that of

St. Paul and St. John !
" Bemg justified by faith,

we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus."

" Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit

of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father !"

"The Spirit himself beareth witness with our spirits

that we are the children of God." " We glory in

tribulation also, knowing that tribulation worketh

patic.uce ; and patience, experience
; and experience,
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28 Thou shalt also decree a. m. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

a thing, and it shall be esta- Ante i._oiyinp.

blished unto thee : and the Ante u. C. cir.

light shall shine upon thy
'^'

ways.

29 When men are cast down, then thou

shalt say, TAere is lifting up ; and '' he shall

save ' the humble person.

30 "^ He shall deliver the island of the inno-

cent : and it is delivered by the pureness of

thine hands.

' Prov. xxix. 23 ; James iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 5. ' Heb. him that

hath low eyes. ""Or, The innocent shall deliver the islwnd. Gen.
xviii. 26, &c.

hope : and hope maketh not ashamed, because the

love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holj'

Ghost, which is given unto us." " We love him be-

cause he first loved us." Tribulation itself was often

a mark of God's favour.

Verse 27. Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him]

THi^n latir, thou shalt open or unbosom thyself. And
when the heart prays, God hears ; and the person,

being blessed, vows fidelity, prays on, is supported,

and enabled to pay his vows.

Verse 28. Thou shall also decree a thing] What-
soever thou purposest in his strength, thou shalt be

enabled to accomplish.

Verse 29. When men are cast down] There is a

great difficulty in this verse ; the sense, however, is

tolerably evident, and the following is nearly a literal

version : When they shall humble themselves, thou shalt

say, Be exalted, or, there is exaltation ; for the down-

cast of eye he ivill save. The same sentiment as that

of our Lord, " He that exalteth himself shall be

abased ; but he that humbleth himself shall be

exalted."

Verse 30. He shall deliver the island of the innocent]

The word "N at, which we translate island, is most

probably the Arabic particle Csf ivhosoever, whatsoever,

any, tohosoever he may be, as J^tJ (?' ai rajidi, what-

soever man he may be. And it is most probable that

both words are Arabic, Vt {s\ or \j[J ^J any in-

nocent, chaste, pure, or holy person ; for the word has

the same meaning both in Hebrew and Arabic. The
text may therefore be translated. He shall deliver every

innocent person : He, the innocent person, shall be

delivered by the pureness of thy hands; i. e., as

thou lovest justice, so thou wilt do justice. Instead

of 1'i33 cappeyca, thy hands, the Vulgate, Syriac, and

Arabic have read I'SJD cappaiv, his or their hands.

Mr. Good thinks that 'X ai signifies house, as (^J and

(S^l in Arabic signify to reside, to have a home, &c.;

and therefore translates the passage thus : "The house

of the innocent shall be delivered; and delivered by

the pureness of thy hands." The reader may adopt

which he pleases ; but the word island must be given

up, as it cannot make any consistent sense.

Thus ends Eliphaz the Temanite, who began with

a tissue of the bitterest charges, continued with the
c



Job wishes to plead his cause CHAP. XXIII. in the presence of his Maker.

most cruel insinuations, and ended with common-place

exhortations to repentance, and promises of secular

blessings in consequence : and from his whole speech

scarcely can one new or important maxim be derived.

Blessed be God for Moses and the prophets ! for Jesus,

the evangeli.sts, and the apostles ! Their trumpet

gives no uncertain sound : but by that of Job's friends

who can prepare himself for the battle '

CHAPTER XXIIl.

Job answers ; apologizes for his complaining ; wishes to plead his cause m the presence of his Makci
, from

whom he knows he should receire justice ; but regrets that he cannot find him, 1-9. He, hoioever, gives

himself and his cause up to God, with the conviction of his own innocence, and God's justice and goodness,

10—14. He is, nevertheless, afraid when he considers the majesty of his Maker, 15-17.

A. .^f. cir. 2184.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Anto I. Olyrtp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

'T'HEN Job answered and said,

2 Even to-day is my com-

plaint bitter : " iny stroke is hea-

vier than my groaning.

3 '' O that I knew where I might find him!

that I might come even to his seat

!

4 I would order my cause before him, and

fill my mouth with arguments.

5 I would know the words tvhich he would

answer me, and understand what he would

say unto me.

» Heb. my hand. ' Chap. xiii. 3 ; xvi. 21.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIII.

Verse 2. Even to-day is my complaint bitter] Job

goes on to maintain his own innocence, and shows that

he has derived neither conviction nor consolation from

the discourses of his friends. He grants that his

complaint is bitter ; but states that, loud as it may be,

the affliction which he endures is heavier than his

complaints are loud.

Mr. Good translates: "And still is my complaint

rebellion ?" Do ye construe my lamentations over

iny unparalleled sufferings as rebelhon against God %

This, in fact, they had done from the beginning : and

the original will justify the version of Mr. Good; for

'lO meri, which we translate bitter, may be derived

from HI'S marah, "he rebelled."

Verse 3. O that I knew where I might find him!]

This and the following verse may be read thus :

" Who will give me the knowledge of God, that I

may find him out ? I would come to his establishment;

(the place or way in which he has promised to com-

municate himself;) I would exhibit, in detail, my
judgment (the cause I wish to be tried) before his

face : and my mouth would I fill with convincing or

decisive arguments ;" arguments drawn from his com-
mon method of saving sinners, which 1 should prove

applied fidly to my case. Hence the confidence with

which he speaks, ver. 6.

Verse 5. / would know the words which he would
answer me] He would speak nothing but what was
true, decree nothing that was not righteous, nor utter

any thing that I could not comprehend.

Verse 6. Will he plead against me] He would not

exhibit his majesty and his sovereign authority to

strike me dumb, or so overawe me that I could not

speak in my own vindication.

c

6 '•Will

me with

he

his

plead

great

agamst

power ?

A. M. cir, 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.

No ; but he would put strength Ante ('. C. cir.

in me.
"'^"

7 There the righteous might dispute with

him ; so should I be delivered for ever from

my judge.

8 '' Behold, I go forward, but he is not

i there ; and backward, but I cannot perceive

him :

9 On the left hand, where he doth work, but

cisa. xxvii. 4, 8; Ivii. 16. '' Chap. ix. 11.

No ; but he would put strength in me.] On the

contrary, he would treat me with tenderness, he would

rectify my mistakes, he would show me what was in

my favour, and would temper the rigid demands of

justice by the mild interpretations of equity ; and where

laiD could not clear me, mercy would conduct all to the

most favourable issue.

Verse 7. There the righteous might dispute with

him] run nochach, might argue or plead. To dis-

pute with God sounds very harsh.

So should I be delivered for ever] Mr. Good trans-

lates :
" And triumphantly should I escape from my

condemnation." The Hebrew word nV3'7 lanetsach

may as well be translated to victory as for ever : and

in this sense the Vulgate understood the words Pro-

ponat (cquitatem contra me ; el perveniat ad victoriam

judicium meum. " He would set up equity against

me ; and would lead on my cause to victory." Cover'

dale renders thus :

—

Jjut let jjnm Qi'ot mt like potucc

to go to latoc, tfcrn am i save to tognnr mn mattti.

Nothing less than the fullest conviction of his own
innocence could have led Job to express himself thus

to the Judge of quick and dead !

Verse 8. Behold, I go forward] These two verses

paint in vivid colours the distress and anxiety of a soul

in search of the favour of God. No means are left

untried, no place unexplored, in order to find the object

of his research. This is a true description of the

conduct of a genuine penitent.

Verse 9. On the left hand, where he doth wori] In

these two verses Job mentions the four cardinal points

of the heavens: the East, by the word DID kedem,

which signifies before; the West, by ^mN achor,

which signifies after, or the back part ; the North,

by Sjob semol, which signifies the left ; and the South
107



Job continues to JOB. assert his innocence

A. M. cir. 2494 J cannot behold him : he liideth
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. himself On the right hand, that
cir. 744. ^ ^

, . °
Ante U, C. cir. i cannol see him :

''^''-

10 But he " knoweth ^ the way

that I take : ivhen s he hath tried me, I shall

come forth as gold.

1 1 '' My foot hath held his steps, his way

have I kept, and not declined.

12 Neither have I gone back from the com-

*Psa. cxxxix. 1, 2, 3. f Heb. the way that is with me.
e Psa. xvii. 3; l.xvi. 10; James i. 12. tpsa. jjiv. 18. 'Heb.
/ have hid or laid up.

by rrD' yamin, which signifies the right. Such is the

situation of the world to a man who faces the east ;

see Gen. xiii. 9, 11, and xxviii. 14. And from this

it appears that the Hebrews, Idumeans, and Arabs had

the same ideas of these points of the heavens. It is

worthy of remark that Job says, He hideth himself on

the right hand, (the south,) that I cannot see him : for

in fact, the southern point of heaven is not visible in

Idumea, where Job was. Hence it comes that when
he spake before, chap. ix. 9, of the constellations of

the antarctic pole, he terms them the hidden chambers

of the south ; i. e., those compartments of the celestial

concave that never appeared above the horizon in that

place.—See Calmet.

Mr. Good translates these verses as follows ;

—

Behold ! I go forward, and he is not there

;

And backward, but I cannot perceive him.

On the left hand I feel for him, but trace him not

:

He enshroudeth the right hand, and I cannot see hvn.

The simple rendering of Coverdale is nervous and

correct ;—

•

Sox tljouQlj i Qo icforc, E {nnTic ijBin not:

yf J- tome tirlinntio, 1; ran flct no tinotulrtiflc of Ijim

:

It'f E 30 on thr left snlic to iiontivc iifs toovhcs,

£ cannot attrnnc unto tlicm :

Slaannr, iif £- ao on t1)c riflljt suTic, Jc JwliEt!) ijfmsclf,

Cljat E cannot sc Jim.

Verse 10. But he huoweth the way that I take] He
approves of my conduct ; my ways please him. He
tries me : but, like gold, I shall lose nothing in the

fire ; I shall come forth more pure and luminous. If

that which is reputed to be gold is exposed to the action

of a strong fire, if it be genuine, it will lose nothing of

its quality, nor of its tneight. If it went into the fire

gold, it will come out gold; the strongest fire will

neither alter nor destroy it. So Job : he went into

this furnace of affliction an innocent, righteous man
;

he came out the same. His character lost nothing of

its value, nothing of its lustre.

Verse 11. My foot hath held his steps, his way
have I kept] I have carefully marked his providential

dealings ; and in his way—his pure and undefiled re-

ligion—have I walked. I have not only been generally

but particularly religious : I have attended carefully

to the weightier matters of the law, and have not for-

gotten its slightest injunctions.

Coverdale is curious :

—
Slcbrrtftclcs inw fete fee^c

Ms patf), !)fs Jje strete Jabc $ jollien, ani not flonc
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mandment of his lips ;
' I '' have ^- ^- ''"

?*S*^ ' B. C. cir. 1520
esteemed the words of his mouth Ante I. Oiymp.

more than ^ my necessary food. Ante u. c. cir.

1 3 But he is in one mind, and
'^^^'

" who can turn him ? and lohat " his soul

desireth, even that he doeth.

14 For he performeth the thing that is ° ap-

pointed for me : and many such things are

with him.

^ John iv. 32, 34. ' Or, mt/ appointed portion. '^ Chap.
ix. 12, 13 ; xii. 14; Rom.ix. 19. »Psa. cxv.3. » 1 Thess.
iii. 3.

]

out of It. The l)»c .«trete is highway, the causeway, J
or raised road ; formed, as they anciently were, by

"
stones in the manner of pavement. It has its name
from the Latin strata, paved, via being understood

:

via lapidibus strata, " a way paved with stones :"

hence street, a raised road or pavement either in town

or country. And hence the four grand Roman or

British roads which intersected this kingdom : viz.

Waiting street, Icknild or Richiild street, Ermin
street, and Fosse street. Some say these streets or

roads were made by Bcllinus, a British king.

Fosse street began in Cornwall, passed through

Devonshire, Somersetshire, and along by Titbury upon

Toteswould, beside Coventry, unto Leicester ; and
thence by the wide plains to Newark and to Lincoln,

where it ends.

Walling street begins at Dover, passes through the

middle of Kent, over the Thames by London, running

near Westminster, and thence to St. Allian's, Dunsta-

ble, Stratford, Towcester, Weden, Lilbourn, Atherston,

Wreaken by Severn, Worcester, Stratton, through

Wales unto Cardigan, and on to the Irish sea.

Ermin, or Erminagc street, running from St. David's

in Wales, to Southampton.

Ricknild, or Icknild street, running by Worcester,

Wycomb, Birmingham, Lichfield, Derby, Chesterfield,

and by York, into Tynemouth. See Camden, Ho-
linshed, and Minshieu.

Verse 12. The commandment of his lips] The
written law that proceeded from his own mouth.

/ have esteemed the words of his mouth] Mr. Good
has given a better version of the original : In my
bosom have I stored up the words of his mouth. The
Asiatics carry every thing precious or valuable in their

bosom, their handkerchiefs, jewels, purse, &c. Job,

therefore, intimates that the words of God's mouth
were to him a most precious treasure.

Verse 13. But he is in one mind] The original is

nnN2 Nim vehu beechad, and is literally. But he is in

one : properly rendered by the Vulgate, Ipse enim
solus est, But he is alone. And not badly rendered

by Coverdale

:

—Et is be {imself alone. He has no

partner ; his designs are his own, they are formed in

his infinite wisdom, and none can turn his determina-

tions aside. It is vain, therefore, for man to contend

with his Maker. He designs my happiness, and you
cannot prevent its accomplishment.

Verse 14. For he performeth the thing that is ap-

pointedfor me] Coverdale translates ;—J9c ictnatlietJ



TTie wicked not always CHAP. XXIV. punished in this life.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olyinp.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

1

5

Therefore am I troubled at

his presence : when I consider, 1

am afraid of him.

1

6

For God p maketh my heart

soft, and the Almiglity troubleth me

r Psalm

OTE [nto mj tosomt, anU mann otijcr tJfnDcs mo itotl)

Je, as !)c mnnc bij liis potocv. "pn c/nd/ii may as

well be translated losom here as in the 12th verse;

but probably it may mean a portion, lot, sufficiency :

For he hath appointed me my lot ; and like these there

are multitudes with him. lie diversifies human af-

fairs : scarcely any two men have the same lot ; nor

has the same person the same portion at all times.

He has multiiiides of resources, expedients, means,

&c., which he employs in governinfr human affairs.

A'erse 15. Therefore am I troubled] I do not as

yet sec an end to my afflictions : he has not exhausted

his means of trial ; therefore, when I consider this, I

am afraid of him.

Verse 16. For God mahcth my heart soft] Pros-

trates my strength, deprives me of courage, so that I

sink beneath my burden, and I am troubled at the

thought of the Almighty, the self-sufficient and eternal

Being.

Verse 17. Because I xvas not cut off] " O, why
can I not draw darkness over my face ? Why may
not thick darkness cover my face ?"—Air. Good. This

verse should be read in connection with the preceding ;

and then we shall have the following sense. Vcr. 16 :

" The Lord hath beaten down my strength, and my soul

has been terrified by his fear."' Ver. 17 :
" For it is

not this deep night in which I am enveloped, nor the

evils which I suffer, that have overwhelmed me ; I

sink only through the fear which the presence of his

A. M. cir. 2484
B. C. cir. 1520.
Ante I. Olymp.

hath lie covered the darkness Ante U. C. cir.

17 Because I was not cut

off before the darkness, neither

from my face.
7B7.

xxii. 14.

Majesty inspires. This is my greatest affliction ; suf-

ferings, diseases, yea, death itself, are nothing in com-
parison of the terror which my soul feels in the pre-

sence of his tremendous holiness and justice
"

Nothing can humlde a pious mind so much as

Scriptural apprehensions of the majesty of God. It is

easy to contemplate his goodness, loving-hindness, and

mercy ; in aU these we have an interest, and from

them we expect the greatest good ; but to consider

his holiness and justice, the infinite righteousness of

his nature, under the conviction that we have sinned,

and broken the laios prescribed by his sovereign Ma-
jesty, and to feel ourselves brought as into the pre-

sence of his judgment-seat,—who can bear the thought ?

If cherubim and seraphim veil their faces before his

throne, and the holiest soul exclaims,

I loathe myself when God I see.

And into nothing fall

;

what must a sinner feel, whose conscience is not yet

purged from dead works, and who feels the wrath of

God abiding on him ] And how, without such a me-
diator and sacrifice as Jesus Christ is, can any human
spirit come into the presence of its Judge ! Those

who can appro.ich him without terror, know little of

his justice, and nothing of their sin. When we ap-

proach him in prayer, or in any ordinance, should we
not feel more reverence than we generally do '

CHAPTER XXIV.

fob asserts that there are various transgressors whose wickedness is not visited on them in this life; and
particularizes the unjust and oppressive, 1-6 ; those who are cruel to the poor, 7—13 ; the murderer, 14

;

the adulterer, 15 ; thieves and plunderers, 16, 17. Nevertheless they have an accursed portion, and shall

die, and their memory perish, 18—20. He speaks of the abuse of poivcr, and of the punishment of oppressors,

21—24; and asserts that what he has said on these subjects cannot be contradicted, 25.

TX/'HY, seeing " times are not

hidden from the Ahnighty,

A. M. cir. 2184.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Aute 1. Olymp.

Ante u.c. cir. do they that know him not see

'
''

his days ?

» Acts i. 7. ^ Deut.xii. 14; xxvii. 17 ; Prov.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIV.
Verse 1. Why, seeing times are not hidden from

the Almighty] Mr. Good translates :
" Wherefore are

not doomsdays kept by the Almighty, so that his of-

fenders may eye their periods !" Doomsdays are here

used in the same sense as term times ; and the wish

is, that God woidd appoint such times that the falsely

accused might look forward to them with comfort

;

2 Some remove the '' InnH A. M. cir. 2484.

marks ; they violently take awaj' Ante I. oiymp.

flocks, and "^ feed thereof. Ante u. C. cir.

3 They drive away the ass of
'

xxii. 28; xxiii. 10; Hos. v. 10. = Or,/«(J them.

knowing that, on their arrival, they should have a fair

hearing, and their innocence be publicly declared ; and

their detractors, and the unjust in general, meet with

their deserts. But God reserves the knowledge of

these things to himself. " The holy patriarch," says

Mr. Good, " has uniformly admitted that in the aggre-

gate scale of Providence the just are rewarded and the

wicked punished for their respective deeds, in some
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Job describes the

A. M. cir. 2484.
^i^g fatherless, they ^ take the

B. C. cir. 1520. '

Ante I. Olymp. widow's OX for a pledge.

Ante li. C. cir. 4 They turii the needy out of
^^^-

the way :
^ the poor of the earth

hide themselves together.

5 Behold, as wild asses in the desert, go

they forth to their work ; rising betimes for a

prey : the wilderness yieldetli food for them

and for their children.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

JOB. conduct of the wicked.

6 They reap every one his '' com ^- ^- '^"-
^5^*-

in the field : and ^ they gather the Ante I. Olymp.

vintage of the vpicked.

7 They '" cause the naked to

lodge without clothing, that they have nc

covering in the cold.

8 They are wet with the showers of the

mountains, and ' embrace the rock for want of

a shelter.

> Chap. xxii. 6 ; Deut. xxiv. 6, 10, 12, 17. « Prov. xxviii. 28.

^ Heb. mingled corn or dredge.

S Heb. the wicked gather the vintage. h Exod. xxii. 26, 27 ; Deut.
xxiv. 12, 13 ; chap. xxii. 6. > Lam. iv. 5.

period or other of their lives. But be has contended

in various places, and especially in chap. xxi. 7-13,

that the exceptions to this general rule are numerous ;

so numerous, as to be sufficient to render the vfhole

scheme of providential interposition perfectly myste-

'ious and incomprehensible, chap, xxiii. 8—12; so in

the passage before us : if the retribution ye spealc of

be universal, and which I am ready to admit to a cer-

tain extent to be true and unquestionable, I not only

ask. Why do the just ever suffer in the midst of their

righteousness 1 but. Why do not the wicked see such

retribution displayed before their eyes by stated judg-

ments, so that they may at one and the same time

know and tremble V
Verse 2. Some remove the landmarks] Stones or

posts were originally set up to ascertain the bounds

of particular estates : and this was necessary in open

countries, before hedges and fences were formed.

Wicked and covetous men often removed the land-

marks or termini, and set them in on their neighbours'

ground, that, by contracting their boundaries, they

might enlarge their own. The law of Moses denounces

curses on those who remove their neighbours' land-

marks. See Deut. xis. 1-1, xxvii. 17, and the note

on the former place, where the subject is considered

at large.

Thei/ violently take away flocks, and feed thereof.]

Mr. Good translates V"'' !/"'" '^<^y destroy, deriving

the word, not from n;'1 raah, to feed, but from ^'1 ra,

to rend, to destroy.

The Septuagint had read n^'1 roeh, a shepherd; and

ihe'-efore have translated -^o^/iviov cvv -^oijxzvi apira-

ai.>Teg, " violently carrying off both the flock and the

shepherd."

Verse 4. They turn the needy out of the way]

They will not permit them to go by the accustomed

paths ; they oblige them to take circuitous routes.

When the Marquis of H. was made ranger of Rich-

mond Park, he thought it his duty to shut up a path-

way which had existed for a long time ; and those

who presumed, after this shutting up, to break the

fence, and take that path as formerly, were prosecuted.

A cobbler near the place entered an action against the

marquis : the cause was tried, the marquis cast, and

the path ordered to be opened, on the ground that it

had, time out of mind, been a public undisputed path.

When one asked the cobbler, " How he could have the

boldness to go to law with the Marquis of H. V he

answered, " Because I did not like to leave the world

worse than 1 found it." .411 tolerated oppression and
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voluntary forfeiture of ancient rights, are injurious to

society at large, and they who wiitk at them leave the

loorld worse than they found it.

Verse 5. Rising betimes for a prey] The general M
sense here seems plain enough. There are some who I
live a lawless roaming life ; make a predatory life

their employment ; for this purpose, frequent the wil-

derness, where they seize on and appropriate what-

soever they find, and by this method they and theu

families are supported.

Mr. Good says :
" The sense has never yet been

understood by any commentator ;" and hence he pro-

poses a different division of the words, placing n^lj?

arabah, the desert or wilderness, in the first hemistich,

thus :

—

" Rising early for the pillage of the wilderness

;

The bread of themselves and of their chUdren."

Others think that the words are spoken solely of

the poor under the hand of oppression, who are driven

away from their homes, and obliged to seek such sup-

port as the wilderness can afford. Such was originally

the state of the Bedouins, and of the wandering Arab

hordes in general : the oppression of their tyrannous

governors obliged them to seek refuge in the deserts,

where they still live a roaming predatory life.

A'erse 6. They reap every one his corn in the field]

This is perfectly characteristic. These wandering

hordes often make sudden irruptions, and carry off

the harvest of grain, olives, vines, &c., and plunge with

it into the wilderness, where none can follow them.

The Chaldee gives the same sense :
" They reap in a

field that is not their own, and cut off the vineyard of

the wicked."

Verse 7. They cause the naked to lodge xoithout

clothing] Or rather. They spend the night naked,

without clothing ; and without a covering from the

cold : another characteristic of the wandering Arabs.

They are ill-fed, ill-clothed, and often miserably off,

even for tents. They can have little household stuff:

as they are plunderers, they are often obliged to fly

for their lives, and cannot encumber themselves with

what is not absolutely needful.

Verse 8. They are wet with the showers of the

mountains] Mr. Good thinks that torrents, not

showers, is the proper translation of the original Oil
zercyn ; but I think showers of the mountain strictly

proper. I have seen many of these in mountainous

countries, where the tails of waterspouts have been

intercepted and broken, and the outpouring of them

c



Tlie conduct of oppressors CHAP. XXIV.

9 They pluck the fatherless

toward the poor.

A. M. cir. 24S4.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. from the brcasl, and take a pledge
cir 744.

Ante U. C. cir. of the poor.
^^^"

1 They cause him to go naked

without clothing, and they take away ' the

sheaf//ow tlie hungry
;

1 1 Wliich make oil within their walls, and

tread their wine-presses, and suffer thirst.

A. M. cir. 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

12 Men groan from out

of the cily, and the soul of

the wounded cricth out : yet

God laycth not folly to

them.

13 They are of those that rebel against the

light ; they know not tiic ways thereof, nor

abide in the paths thereof.

kJob

would be incredible to those who have never wit-

nessed similar phenomena. The rain fell in torrents,

and produced torrents on the land, carrying away earth

and stones and every thing before them, scooping out

great gullies in the sides of the mountains. Moun-
tain torrents are not produced but by such extraordi-

nary outpourings of rain, formed either by walcr-spouts,

or by vast masses of clouds intercepted and broken to

pieces by the mountain tops.

And embrace the rock for want of a shelter.] In

such cases as that related above, the firm rock is the

only shelter which can be found, or safely trusted.

Verse 9. Thci/ pluck the fatherless from the breast^

They forcibly take young children in order that they

may bring them up in a state of slavery. This verse

is the commencement of a new paragraph, and points

out the arbitrary dealings of oppressors, under despotic

governors.

Take a pledge of the poor.] Oppressive landlords

who let out their grounds at an exorbitant rent, which

the poor labourers, though using the utmost diligence,

are unable at all times to pay ; and then the unfeel-

ing wretch sells them up, as the phrase here is, or

takes their cow, their horse, their cart, or their bed, in

pledge, that the money shall be paid in such a time.

This is one of the crying sins of some countries of

Europe.

A'erse 10. Theij cause him to go naked] These
cruel, hard-hearted oppressors seize the cloth made
for the family wear, or the tcool and ^ox out of which
such clothes should be made.

And they take away the sheaf] .Seize the grain

as soon as it is reaped, that they may pay themselves

the exorbitant rent at which they have leased out

their land : and tliafe the sheaf—the ihraves and ricks,

by which they should have been supported, are taken

away from the hungry.

Verse 1 1 . Make oil within their walls] Thus strip-

ped of all that on which they depended for clothing

and food, they are obliged to become vassals to their

lord, labour in the fields on scanty fare, or tread their

wine-presses, from the produce of which they are not
permitted to quench their thirst.

Verse 12. Men groan from out of the city] This
is a new paragraph. After having shown the oppres-

sions carried on in the country, he takes a view of

those carried on in the town. Here the miseries are

too numerous to be detailed. The poor in such places

are often in the most WTCtched state ; they are not

only badly fed, and miserably clothed, but also most
vnwholesomcly lodged. I was once appointed with a

benevolent gentleman, J. .S., Esq., to visit a district

chap. xxii. 7.

in St. Giles's London, to know the real state of the

poor. We took the district in House Row, and found

each dwelling full of people, dirt, and wretchedness.

Neither old nor young had the appearance of health :

some were sick, and others lying dead, in the same
place ! Several beds, if they might be called such, on

the floor in the same apartment ; and, in one single

house, si.Tty souls ! These were groaning under va-

rious evils ; and the soul of the wounded, wounded in

spirit, and afflicted in body, cried out to God and man
for help ! It would have required no subtle investiga-

tion to have traced all these miseries to the doors, the

hands, the lips, and tlie hearts, of ruthless landlords
;

or to oppressive systems of public expenditure in the

support of ruinous wars, and the stagnation of trade

and destruction of commerce occasioned by them : to

which must be added the enormous taxation to meet

this expenditure.

Yet God layeth not folly to them.| He does not

impute their calamities to their own folly. Or, accord-

ing to the Vulgate, Et Deus multum abire non patilur ;

"And God will not leave (these disorders) unpunished."

But the Hebrew may be translated And God doth

not attend to their prayers. Job's object was to show,

in opposition to the mistaken doctrine of his friends,

that God did not hastily punish every evil work, nor

reward every good one. That vice often went long

unpunished, and virtue unrewarded ; and that we
must not judge of a man's state either by his prosperi-

ty or adversity. Therefore, there might be cases in

which the innocent oppressed poor were crying to God
for a redress of their grievances, and were not imme-
diately heard ; and in which their oppressors were

faring sumptuously every day, without any apparent

mark of the Divine displeasure. These sentiments

occur frequently.

Verse 13. They—rebel against the light] Speaking

of wicked men. They rebel against the light of God
in their consciences, and his light in his word. They
are tyrants in grain, and care neither for God nor the

poor. They know not the ways thereof—they will not

learn their duty to God or man. Nur abide in the

paths thereof—if brought at any time to a better mind,

they speedily relapse ; and are steady only in cruelty

and mischief. This is the character of the oppressors

of suffering humanity, and of sinners audacious and

hardened.

This whole verse Mr. Good translates in the follow-

ing manner :—
They are indignant of the light

;

They respect not its progress ;

And will not return to its paths.

Ill



JoWs description of JOB. different xoorkers of iniquity

A. M. cir. 2481. 14 1 fhe murderer rising with
B.C. cir. 1520.

^
, .„ , , 1

Ante I. oiymp. the Hght killeth the poor and

Ante.'u. c. cir. needy, and in the night is as a
""'^-

thief.

15" The eye also of the adulterer waiteth

for the twilight, " saying, No eye shall see me :

and " disguiscth his face.

16 In the dark they dig through houses,

tvhidi they had marked for themselves in the

daytime : they p know not the light.

17 For the mornino- is to them even as the

iPsa.x. 8.- »Prov. vii. 9.- -»Psa. X. 11.- ' Hel). settelk his

shadow of death : if one know i' ^- ".^- ^i^i-
B. C. cir. 1520.

them, they are in the terrors of Ante I. oiymp.

the shadow of death. Ante U. c' cir

1 8 He is swift as the waters
;

'^'''

their portion is cursed in the earth : he be

holdeth not the way of the vineyards.

19 Drought and heat i consume the snow

waters : so doth the grave those ivhich have

sinned.

20 The womb shall forget him ; the worm
shall feed sweetly on liim ; he shall be no

face insecret. P Johniii. 20. ^Heh.violetUlyfake.— "" Prov, x.'

They hate good ; they regard not its operation ;

they go out of the way of righteousness, and refuse

to return.

Verse 14. The murderer rising with the light]

Perhaps the words should be read as Mr. Good has

done :

—

With the daylight ariselh the murderer
;

Poor and needy, he sheddeth blood.

This description is suitable to a highwayman ; one

who robs in daylight, and who has been iynpelled by

poverty and distress to use this most unlawful and

perilous mode to get bread ; and for fear of being

discovered or taken, commits murder, and thus adds

crime to crime.

Jn the night is as a thief.] Having been a high-

wayman in the daytime, he turns footpad or house-

hreaJicr by night; and thus goes on from sin to sin.

There have been several instances like the case

above, where poverty and distress have induced a

man to go to the highway and rob, to repair the ruin

of himself and family. 1 shall introduce an authentic

story of this kind, which the reader may find at the

end of this chapter.

Verse 15. The eye also of tite adulterer] This is an-

other sin particularly of the city. The adulterer has

made his assignation ; he has marked the house of her

into whose good graces he has insinuated himself,

called digging through the house ; he teaits impatiently

for the dusk ; and then goes forth, having muffled or

disguised his face, and spends a criminal night with

the faithless wife of another man. The morning

dawns : but it is to him as the shadow of death, lest

he should be detected before he can reach his own

home. And if one knoio him—if he happen to be

recognised in coming out of the forbidden house ; the

terrors of death seize upon him, being afraid that the

thing shall be brought to light, or that he shall be

called to account, a sanguinary account, by the in-

jured husband.

This seems to be the general sense of the very

natural picture which Job draws in the 15th, 16th,

and 17th verses.

Verse 16. In the dark they dig through houses]

Thieves in Bengal very frequently dig through the

mud wall and under the clay floors of houses, and, en-

tering unperceived, plunder them while the inhabit-

ants are asleep.
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Mr. Good^s version of this paragraph I shall lay

before the reader :

—

Ver. 15. For the dark too watcheth the eye of the

adulterer

;

Exclaiming, No eye shall behold me.

Then putteth he the muffler on his face

;

Ver. 16. He wormeth into houses amidst the darkness.

In the daytime they se.al themselves up,

They know not the light :

Ver. 17. For, the dawn they reckon to themselves as

the death-shade
;

The horrors of the death-shade as it refurneth.

Verse 18. He is swift as the waters] Literally.

Light is he on the face of the waters : and cursed

shall be their portion on the earth, which Mr. Good

translates :

—

Miserable is this man on the waters :

Deeply miserable the lot of those on dry land.

He leholdeth not the way of the vineyards.] These

no longer flourish or bring forth fruit. The labour of

the vintage fails.

Verse 19. Drought and heat consume the snow-

loaters] The public cisterns or large tanks which had

been filled with water by the melting of the snow on

the mountains, and which water was stored for the

irrigation of their lands, had been entirely exhausted

by the intensity of the heat, and the long continuance

of drought.

So doth the grave those which hare sinned.] For

this whole paragi'aph we have only two words in the

original ; viz., INOn SlXiy shcol chatau, "the pit, they

have sinned ;" which Mr. Good translates :
—" They

fall to their lowest depth."

1 believe the meaning to be,—even the deepest

tanks, which held most water, and retained it longest,

had become exhausted ; so that expectation and suc-

cour were cut off from this as well as from every other

quarter.

1 have elsewhere shown that SiXiy sheol signifies,

not only hell and the grave, but any deep pit ; and,

also, that NOn chala signifies to miss the mark. Mr.

Good, properly aware of these acceptations of the

original words, has translated as above ; and it is the

only ground on v.hich any consistent meaning can be

given to the original.

A'erse 20. The womb shall forget him] The mother

that bare him shall have no affection for him, nor bo



TThe wicked come CHAP. XXIV. to an uniimehj end

A. M. cir. 2184 jj^orc rcmembereil ; and wicked-
B. C. cir. 1520. '

Ante I. oiymp. ncss shall be brolvcn as a tree.

Ante u. c. cir, 2 1 He evil cntrcateth the barren
''^^'

that beareth not : and doetli not

good to the widow.

22 He drawcth also the mighty with liis

power : he riseth up, " and no man is sure

of life.

23 Though it be given him to he in safety,

' Or, he truslelh not his own life. ' Psa. xi. 4 ; Prov. xv. 3.

afflicted at his death. But the word Dm rechem sig-

nifies compassion, mercy. Mercy shall be unmindful

of him. llow dreadful such a stale ! When mercy

itself forf;et.s the sinner, his perdition slumberelh not.

The worm shallfeed sweetly on /ji'm] The Clialdee

has, " The cruel, who have neglected to commiserate

the poor, shall be sweet to the worms." He shall be

Drought into a state of the greatest degradation, and

shall be no more remembered.

And wickedness shall he broken as a lreel\ He shall

oe as a rotten or decayed tree, easily broken to pieces.

If it were clear that n'7l> avlah, here rendered tvicied-

ness, has the same sense as nlj,'' aleh, a leaf, sucker,

or shoot, then we might translate according to the in-

genious version of Mr. Good; viz.. But the shoot shall

be broken off as a tree ; which might, in this case,

be supposed to refer to illicit commerce, the fruit of

the u'umb becoming abortive.

Verse 2 1. He ceil entreateth the barren] I believe

the original word n^M sluiuld be translated he feedeth ;

and so the Vulgate understood the word : Pavit enim

sterilem. He lias been kind to the barren woman
;

but he has done no good to the widow. He has

shown no mercy to large families ; he has been an

enemy to the procreation of children. Though he

may, for particular reasons, have provided for a barren

woman; yet the widow he has not comforted, she

being old or infirm, or such as might not suit his

purpose.

Verse 22. He draweth also the mighty] Calmet
gives the following version of the original :

" He
draws with him guards for his defence ; he raises

himself up, and does not feel assured of his life." In

the midst even of his guards he is afraid ; and dares

not put confidence in any person. This is an admira-

ble delineation of the inquietudes and terrors of a tyrant.

"\'erse 23. Though it be given him to be in safety]

The Vulgate gives this verse a singular turn : jDedit

ei Deus locum pmnitentice, et ille abutitur eo in super-

biam, " God gave him space for repentance, but he
has abused it through pride." This is by no means
conformable to the original. I think the words should

be translated thus :
" He gives them (i. e.,the guards)

to him for security, and he leans upon them ; yet his

eyes are upon their ways." Though he have taken

the guards, mentioned in the preceding verse, for his

personal defence, and for this purpose he uses them
;

yet he is full of diffidence, and he is continually watch-

ing them lest they should be plotting his destruction.

The true picture of an Eastern t\Tant. Without are

fightings ; xotthin are fears.

Vol. hi. ( 8 ^

whereon he rcsleth
;
yet ' his ^,

?,' ''i''-
2484.

' ' B. C. cir. 1520.

eyes a?"e upon their ways. Anic i. oiymp.

24 They are exalted for a Ante U.c' cir

little while, but " are gone and
^''~

brought low ; they are ^ taken out of the way
as all othci; and cut off as the tops of the cars

of corn.

25 And if it be not so now, who will make
me a liar, and make my speech nothing worth ?

"Heb. are not.- ' Heb. dosed up.

Verse 24. They are exaltedfor a little while] Such
tyrants are exalted for a time, for God putteth down
one and raiseth up another ; but he turns his hand

against them, and they are gone. They are removed
by his justice as all of the same character have been

and shall be ; time and judgment shall mow them down
as the grass, and crop them oflf as the ears of rip£'

corn. They may flourish for a time, and continue

their oppressions ; but they shall at last come to an

untimely end. Few tyrants ever visit the eternal

world sicca morte, but by a violent death. All Eastern

history is full of this great /ac^.

Verse 25. A7id if it be not so now] Job has proved

by examples that the righteous are often oppressed
;

that the wicked often triumph over the just ; that the

impious are always wretched even in the midst of

their greatest prosperity ; and he defies his friends to

show one flaw in his argument, or an error in his

illustration of it ; and that existing facts are farther

proofs of what he has advanced.

In the preceding chapters we find Job's friends

having continual recourse to this assertion, which it is

the grand object of all their discourses to prove, viz.,

The righteous are so distinguished in the approbation

of God, that they live always in prosperity, and die in

peace.

On the other hand, Job contends that the dispen-

sations of Providence are by no means thus equal in

this life ; that experience shows that the righteous

are often in adversity, and the wicked in power and

prosperity.

Job's friends had also endeavoured to prove that if

a reported good man fell into adversity, it was a proof

that his character had been mistaken, that he was an

internal sinner and hypocrite ; and that God, by these

manifest proofs of his disapprobation, unmasked him

Hence they charged Job with hypocrisy and secret

sins, because he was now sufl'ering adversity ; and

that his sins must be of the most heinous nature, be-

cause his aflSictions were uncommonly great. This

Job repels by appeals to numerous facts where there

was nothing equivocal in the character ; where the

bad was demonstrably bad, and yet in prosperity ; and

the good demonstrably good, and yet in adversity. It

is strange that none of these could hit on a middle

way : viz.. The wicked may be in prosperit}', but he

is ever miserable in his soul : the righteous may be

in adversity, but he is ever happy in his God. In

these respects, God's ways are always equal.

On ver. 14, I have referred to the case of unfortu-
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Observations on JOB. thepreceding chapter.

nate men who, falling into adversity, madly have re-

course to plunder to restore their ruined circumstances.

The following anecdote is told of the justly celebrated

Dr. Sharp, archbishop of York, the grandfather of that

highly benevolent, useful, learned, and eminent man,

Granville Sharp, Esq., with whom I had for several

years the honour of a personal acquaintance.

" Never was any man, as well by the tenderness

of his nature as by the impulse of religion, better dis-

posed to succour the distressed, and relieve the neces-

sities of the poor ; to which merciful offices he had

so strong an inclination that no reasonable solicitations

were ever in danger of meeting with a repulse. Nay,
he was more prone to seek out proper objects of his

bounty, than to reject them when recommended ; and

so far was his charity from any suspicion of being ex-

torted by importunity, that it appeared rather a delight

than uneasiness to him to extend his liberality upon

all proper occasions."

For the same reason, a singular anecdote of the

archbishop, related in the London Chronicle of Aug.

13, 1785, and always credited by his family, may be

thought worth preserving.

" It was his lordship's custom to hare a saddle-

horse attend his carriage, that in case of fatigue from
sitting, he might take the refreshment of a ride. As
he was thus going to his episcopal residence, and was
got a mile or two before his carriage, a decent, well-

looking young man came up with him ; and, with a

trembling hand and a faltering tongue presented a pis-

tol to his lordship's breast, and demanded his money.
The archbishop, with great composure, turned about

;

and, looking steadfastly at him, desired he would re-

move that dangerous weapon, and tell him fairly his

condition. ' Sir ! sir !' with great agitation, cried the

youth: ' no words, 'tis not a time; your money instant-

ly.' ' Hear me, young man,' said the archbishop ;
' you

see I am an old man, and my life is of very little conse-

quence : yours seems far otherwise. I am named
Sharp, and am archbishop of York ; my carriage and

servants are behind. Tell me what money you want,

and who you are, and I will not injure you, but prove a

friend. Here, take this ; and now ingenuously tell me
how much you want to make you independent of so de-

structive a business as you are now engaged in.' ' O
sir,' replied the man, ' I detest the business as much as

you. I am—^but—but—at home there are creditors

who will not stay—fifty pounds, my lord, indeed would

do what no tongue besides my own can tell.' 'Well,

sir, I take it on your vvord ; and, upon my honour, if

you will, in a day or two, call on me at , what I

have now given you shall be made up that sum.' The
highwayman looked at him, was silent, and went off;

and, at the time appointed, actually waited on the

archbishop, and assured his lordship his words had left

impressions which nothing could ever destroy.

" Nothing more transpired for a year and a half or

more ; when one morning a person knocked at his

grace's gate, and with peculiar earnestness desired

to see him. The archbishop ordered the stranger to

be brought in. He entered the room where his lord-

ship was, but had scarce advanced a few steps before

his countenance changed, his knees tottered, and he

sank almost breathless on the floor. On recovering,

he requested an audience in private. The apartment

being cleared, ' My lord,' said he, ' you cannot have

forgotten the circumstances at such a lime and place ;

gratitude will never suffer them to be obliterated from

my mind. In me, my lord, you now behold that once

most wretched of mankind ; but now, by your inex-

pressible humanity, rendered equal, perhaps superior,

in happiness to millions. O, my lord !' tears for a M
while preventing his utterance, ' 'tis you, 'tis you that f
have saved me, body and soul ; 'tis you that have

saved a dear and much-loved wife, and a little brood

of children, whom I tendered dearer than my life.

Here are the fifty pounds ; but never shall I find lan-

guage to testify what I feel. Your God is your wit-

ness
;
your deed itself is your glory ; and may heaven

and all its blessings be your present and everlasting

reward ! I was the younger son of a wealthy man
;

your lordship knows him ; his name was . My
marriage alienated his affection ; and my brother

withdrew his love, and left me to sorrow and pe-

nury. A month since my brother died a bachelor

and intestate. What was his, is become mine ; and

by your astonishing goodness, I am now at once the

most penitent, the most grateful, and happiest of my
species.'

"

See Prince Hoar's life of Granville Sharp, Esq.,

page 13.

1 have no doubt there have been several cases of a

similar kind, when the Jirst step in delinquency was

urged by necessity ; but few of such wretched adven-

turers have met with an Archbishop Sharp. An earhj

and pious education is the only means under God to

prevent such dangerous steps, which generally lead

to the most fearful catastrophe. Teach a child, that

whom God loveth he chasteneth. Teach him, that

God suffers men to hunger, and be in want, that he

may try them if they will be faithful, and do them

good in their latter end. Teach him, that he w.ho

patiently and meekly bears providential afllietions,

shall be relieved and exalted in due time. Teach him,

that it is no sin to die in the most abject poverty and

affliction, brought on in the course of Divine provi-

dence : but that any attempts to alter his condition by

robbery, knavery, cozening, and fraud, will be dis-

tinguished with heavy curses from the Almighty, and

necessarily end in perdition and ruin. A child thus

educated is not likely to abandon himself to unlawful

courses.

CHAPTER XXV.

Bildad, the Shuhite, in an irregular speech, shows that God's dominion is supreme, his armies innumerable,

and his providence extended overall, 1-3 ; that man cannot he justified before God; that even the heavenly

todies cannot be reputed pure in his sight ; much less man, who is naturally loeak and sinful, 'l-B.
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The perfections of God, and CHAP. XXV. the imperfections of man.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Anre I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

the'pHEN answered Bildad

Shuhite, and said,

2 Dominion and fear are with

liim, he raakcth peace in his high

places.

3 Is there any number of liis armies ? and

upon whom doth not " his light arise ?

4 '' How then can man be justified with God ?

» James i. 17. > Cliap. iv. 17, &c. ; iv. 14, &c.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXV.
Verse 1. Bildad the Shiiliile] This is the last at-

tack on Job ; the others felt themselves foiled, though

they had not humility enough to acknowledge it, but

would not again return to the attack. Bildad has

little to say, and that little is very little to the point.

He makes a few assertions, particularly in reference

to what Job had said in the commencement of the

preceding chapter, of his desire to appear before God,

and have his case tried by him, as he had the utmost

confidence that his innocence should be fully proved.

For this Bildad reprehends Job with arguments which

had been brought forth often in this controversy,

and as repeatedly confuted, chap. iv. 18, and xv. 14,

15, 16.

Verse 2. Dominion and fear are tvith him] God
is an absolute sovereign ; his fear is on all the hosts

of heaven ; and by his sovereignty he establishes and

preserves order in the heavens, and among all the

inhabitants of the eternal world ; how canst thou,

therefore, dare to appeal to him, or desire to appear

before him 1

Verse 3. Is there any number of his armies?] He
has troops innumerable ; he can serve himself of all

his creatures ; every thing may be a means of help or

destruction, according to his Divine will. When he

purposes to save, none can destroy ; and when he is

determined to destroy, none can save. It is vain to

trust in his creatures against himself

Upon u-hom doth not his light arise ?] That is,

his providence rules over all ; he is universal Lord
;

he causes his sun to arise on the evil and the good,

and sends his rain on the just and unjust.

A'erse -1. Hoic then can man be justified 1] Or, mi
umah, With what, shall a man he justified with God ?

Though this is no conclusion from Bildad's premises,

yet the question is of the highest importance to man.
Neither Bildad nor any of his fellows could answer
it ; the doctrine of redemption through the blood of
the cross was then known only through types and
shadows. We, who live in the Gospel dispensation,

can readily answer the question. With what shall

miserable man {m^a cnosh) be justified with God !

—

Ans. By bringing forward, hy faith, to the throne of

Ihe Divine justice, the sacrificial offering of the Lord
Jesus Christ ; and confiding absolutely in it, as

being a full, sufficient, and complete atonement and

sacrifice for his sins, and for the salvation of a lost

world.

How, or u-ith what (rroi umah') shall he be clean

that is born of a woman !

—

Ans. By receiving that

grace or heavenly influence communicated by the power

or how can he be clean that is ^- ^^- "'"
~'i^-

13. C cir. 1520.

born of a woman ? Ante i. oiymp.

5 Behold even to the moon, AnteU. c.'cir.

and it shineth not
;
yea, the stars

'^''^'

are not pure in his sight.

6 How much less man, that is " a

worm ? and the son of man, ivhich is a

worm ?

Psa. cxxx. 3 ; cxliii. 2. ' Psa. xxii. 6.

and energy of the eternal Spirit applying to the heart

the efficacy of that blood which cleanses from all un-

righteousness. This, and this only, is the way in

which a sinner, when truly penitent, can be justified

before God: and in which a believer, convinced of in

dwelling sin, can be sanctified and cleansed from all

unrighteousness. This is the only means ri{justifica-

tion and sanctification, without which there can be no

glorification. And these two great works, which con-

stitute the whole of salvation, have been procured for

a lost world by the incarnation, passion, death, and

resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, who was deli-

vered for our offences, and rose again for our justifi-

cation ; to whom be glory and dominion now and for

evermore, Amen

!

Verse 5. Behold even to the moon, and it shineth

not] It is continually changing its appearance. It

never appears twice in its whole revolution with the

same face : it is ever wa.ring or waning; and its face

is variegated with opaque spots. Its changeableness

can never be compared with the unchangeable nature

of God.

Yea, the stars are not pure in his sight.] AVhatever

their excellence may be as stars, it is nothing in com-

parison with hira from whom they have derived their

being and splendour. See the notes on chap. iv. 18,

and XV. 14-16. The Targum reads: "Behold, the

moon is as yet spotted in her eastern part ; the sun

shines not ; and the stars are not pure in his sight."

Some think that by stars are meant those angels

icho kept not their first estate: this may be so, but I

cannot see it in the text. It may, however, mean

the heavenly host, as it is supposed to do, chap, xxviii.

7 ; but I still must hesitate on the propriety of such

applications.

It is probable this speech of Bildad was delivered

in the nighl-scason, when clouds interrupted the bright

shining of the moon. The third verse seems to refer

immediately to the stars, which to the naked eye are

innumerable. The sun is not mentioned, because of

his absence.

This speech of Bildad is both confused and incon-

clusive. His reasoning is absurd, and he draws false

conclusions from his premises. In the third verse, he

says, " Is there any number of his armies ? ahd upon

whom does not his light arise 1" But how absurd is

the conclusion which he draws from his questions !

—

" How then can a man be justified with God, or he be

clean who is born of a woman V
This has no relation to the premises ; still tc us

the question is not difficult, and has already been

answered in the notes : " A man can be justified
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Joh replies, and

with God," through the blood of Christ ; and " he

can be clean who is born of a woman," through the

sanctification of the Spirit.

Verse 6. Hoii)muchlessman,t\izX\saworm'!'\ Or
as the Targum

:

—" How much more man, who in his

life is a reptile ; and the son of man, who in his death

is a worm." Almost all the versions read, " Truly

man is corruption, and the son of man a worm."

The original is degradingly expressive :
" Even be-

cause jyiJX enosh, miserable man, is H'ST rimmah, a

crawling worm ; and the son of Adam, who is n>'bin

JOB. reproves hisfriends.

toleah, a worm, or rather maggot, from its eating into

and dividing certain substances."

—

Parkhurst.

Thus endeth Bildad the Shuhite, who endeavoured

to speak on a subject which he did not understand

;

and, having got on bad ground, was soon confounded

in his own mind, spoke incoherently, argued incon-

clu;ively, and came abruptly and suddenly to an end.

Thus, his three friends being confounded, Job was
left to pursue his own way ; they trouble him no

more ; and he proceeds in triumph to the end of the

thirty-first chapter.

CHAPTER XXVI.

job, perceiving that his friends could no longer support their arguments on the ground they had assumed,
sharply reproves them for their tvant both of ivisdom and feeling, 1—4 ; shows that the power and ivisdom

of God are manifest m the works of creation and providence ; gives several proofs ; and then adds that

these are a small specimen of his infinite skill and unlimited power, 5—14.

A. M, cir. 2484,

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

T3UT Job answered and said,

2 How liast thou helped

him that is =" without power ?

hoio savest thou the arm that hath

•"no strength?

3 How hast thou counselled him that hath

''

» Neh. V. 5.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXVI.
Verse 2. How hast thou helped him] This seems

a species of irony. How wonderfully hast thou coun-

selled the unskilful and strengthened the weak ! Alas

for you ! ye could not give what ye did not possess !

In this way the Chaldee understood these verses

:

"Why hast thou pretended to give succour, when thou

art without strength ? And save, while thy arm is

weak 1 Why hast thou given counsel, when thou art

without understanding ? And supposes! that thou hast

shown the very essence of wisdom ?"

Verse 4. Whose spirit came from thee .'] Mr.
Good renders the verse thus : From whom hast thou

pillaged speeches ? And whose spirit hath issued

forth from thee ? The retort is peculiarly severe

;

and refers immediately to the proverbial sayings which

in several of the preceding answers have been adduced

against the irritated sufferer ; for which see chap. viii.

11—19, XV. 20-35, some of which he has already

complained of, as in chap. xii. 3, and following. 1

concur most fully therefore with Dr. Stock in regard-

ing the remainder of this chapter as a sample, iron-

ically exhibited by Job, of the harangues on the power
and greatness of God which he supposes liis friends to

have taken out of the mouths of other men, to deck
their speeches with borrowed lustre. Only, in descant-

ing on the same subject, he shows how much he him-
self can go beyond them in eloquence and sublimity.

Job intimates that, whatever spirit they had, it was
not the Spirit of God, because in their answers false-

hood was found.

Verse 5. Bead things are formed from under the

waters] This verse, as it stands in our version, seems
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no wisdom? and hoiu hast thou ^-
^- '^'-'"-

^t^i"
B. C. cir. 1520.

plentifully declared the thina; as Ante i. oiymp.

It IS ! Ante U. C. cir.

4 To whom hast thou uttered ' '

words ? and whose spirit came from thee ?

5 Dead thinsrs are formed from under the

• 1 Sam. ii. 9.

to convey no meaning ; and the Hebrew is obscure

;

D'!<3"in harephaim, " the Rephaim," certainly means

not dead things ; nor can there be any propriety in

saying that dead things, or things without life, are

formed under the loaters, for such things are formed

everywhere in the earth, and under the earth, as well

as under the waters.

The Vulgate translates : £cce gigantes gemnnt sub

aquis, el qui habitant cum eis. " Behold the giants,

and those who dwell with them, groan from under the

waters."

The Septuagint : Mri yiyavrec paiuBtjaovrai vtvo-

Karudcv vda-oc, Kai ruv yeiTovav avTov ;
" Are not the

giants formed from under the waters, and their neigh-

bours V
The Chaldee : ]UN1 J'lan' |"T3;anm N'laJT nty-JN

pnn'lJJ'^l N'o't^'iSo eposhar degibraiya demilhmazme-

zin yithbareyan veinnun millera Icmaiya umashreiya-

tehon, " Can the trembling giants be regenerated, when
they and their hosts are under the water V

The Syriac and Arabic: " Behold, the giants are

slain, and are drawn out of the water." None of

these appear to give any sense by which the true

meaning can be determined.

There is probably here an allusion to the destruction

of the earth by the general deluge. Moses, speaking

concerning the state of the earth before the flood, says,

Gen. vi. 4, " There were giants D'^Dl nephihm, in the

earth m those days." Now it is likely that Job means

the same by 'X31 rephaim as Moses does by the ne-

philim ; and that both refer to the antediluvians, who
were all, for their exceeding great iniquities, over-

whelmed by the waters of the deluge. Can those



Of GoiTs wisdom CHAP. XXVI. and almighty power

A. M. cir. 2484. waters, = and the inhabitants
B. C. cir. 1520. '

.iiitc I. oiymp. thereof.

Ante'u. C. cir. 6 '' Hcll IS naked before him,

and destruction hath no covering.
767.

7 ° He stretcheth out the north over the

empty place, and hangcth the earth upon no-

tliing.

8 f He bindeth up the waters in his thick

^ Or, with the inhabitants.—
Hcb. iv. 13. « Chap.

-^ Psa. cxxxix. 8, 11 ; Prov. xv. 11

;

ix. 8 ; Psa. xxiv. 2; civ. 2, &c.

mighty men and their neighbours, all the sinners who
have been gathered to them since, be rejected from

under the waters, by which they were judicially over-

whelmed ?

Mr. Good thinks the shades of the heroes of former

times, the gigantic spectres, the mighty or enormous

dead, are meant.

I greatly question whether sea-monsters be not in-

tended, such as porpoises, sharks, narwals, grampuses,

and whales. We know, however, that an opinion

anciently prevailed, that the Titans, a race of men of

enormous stature, rebelled against the gods, and en-

deavoured to scale heaven by placing one mountain on

the top of another ; and that they and their structure

were cast down by the thunder of the deities, and

buried under the earth and sea; and that their struggles

to arise produce the earthquakes which occur in certain

countries. Now although this opinion is supported by

the most respectable antiquity among the heathens, it

is not to be supposed that in the word of God there

can be any countenance given to an opinion at once

as absurd as it is monstrous. (But still the poet may
use the language of the common people.) I must

therefore either refer the passage here to the antedi-

luvians, or to the vast sea-monsters mentioned above.

A'erse 6. Hell is naked before him'\ Sheol, the

place of the dead, or of separate spirits, is always in

his view. A7id there is no covering to Abaddon—the

place of the destroyer, where destruction reigns, and

vrhere those dwell who are eternally separated from

God. The ancients thought that hell or Tartarus was
a vast space in the centre, or at the very bottom of

the earth. So Virgil, ./E«. lib. vi., ver. 577 :

—

Turn Tartarus ipse

Bis patet in pra;ceps tantum, tenditque sub umbras,

Quantus ad apthereum coeli suspectus Olympum
Hie genus antiquum terree, Titania pubes,

Fulmine dejecti, fundo volvuntur in imo.

" Full twice as deep the dungeon of the fiends.

The huge Tartarean gloomy gulf, descends

Below these regions, as these regions lie

From the bright realms of yon ethereal sky.

Here roar the Titan race, th' enormous birth

;

The ancient otTspring of the teeming earth.

Pierced by the burning bolts of old they fell.

And still roll bellowing in the depths of hell."

Pitt.

And some have supposed that there is an allusion to

tkis opinion in the above passage, as well as in several

otbem in the Old Testament ; but it is not likely that

c

clouds : and the cloud is not rent !"
^J-

"' 2484.

,
li. C. cir. 1520.

under them. Amc i. oiymp.

9 He holdcth back the face of Ante' u.'u. cir.

his tlirone, and spreadeth his cloud
^'^'

upon it.

10 s He hatli compassed the waters with

bounds, '^ until the day and night come to an

end.

'Prov. XXI. 4. sChap. xxxviii.8; Psa xxxiii.7; civ. 9; Prov
viii. 29 ; Jer. v. 22. '^ Heb. until the end of light with darkness.

the sacred writers would countenance an opinion that

certainly has nothing in fact or philosophy to support it.

Yet still a poet inay avail himself of popular opinions.

Verse 7. He stretcheth out the north over the empty
place] inn Tj al tohu, to the hollow waste. The same
word as is used, Gen. i. 2, The earth was without form,
inn tohu. The north must here mean the north pole,

or northern hemisphere ; and perhaps what is here

stated may refer to the opinion that the earth was a
vast extended plain, and the heavens poised upon it,

resting on this plain all round the horizon. Of the

south the inhabitants of Idumea knew nothing ; nor

could they have any notion of inhabitants in that

hemisphere.

Hangeth the earth upon nothing.'] The Chaldee
says

:
" He lays the earth upon the waters, nothing

sustaining it."

Verse 8. He bindeth up the waters] Drives the

aqueous particles together, which were raised by eva-

poration, so that, being condensed, they form clouds

which float in the atmosphere, till, meeting with strong

currents of wind, or by the agency of the electric fluid,

they are farther condensed ; and then, becoming too

heavy to be sustained in the air, fall down in the form
of rain, when, in this poetic language, the cloud is rent

under them.

Verse U. He holdcth bade the face of his throne]

Though all these are most elegant effects of an omni-
scient and almighty power, yet the great Agent is not
personally discoverable ; he dwelleth in light unap-
proachable, and in mercy hides himself from the view
of his creatures. The words, however, may refer to

those obscurations of the face of heaven, and the hiding

of the body of the sun, when the atmosphere is laden

with dense vapours, and the rain begins to be poured
down on the earth.

Verse 10. He hath compassed the waters with
bounds] Perhaps this refers merely to the circle of
the horizon, the line that terminates light and com-
mences darkness, called here -jm >' 11N H'S^n !>• ad
tachlith or im chosech, " until the completion of liuht

with darkness." Or, if we take n'^i^n tachlith here
to be the same with nSjn techcleth, Exod. x.xv. 4, and
elsewhere, which we translate blue, it may mean that
sombre sky-blue appearance of the horizon at the time
of twilight, i. e., between light and darkness; the line
where the one is terminating and the other com-
mencing. Or, He so circumscribes the waters, retain-

ing them in their own place, that they shall not be able
to overflow the earth until day and night, that is, time
itself, come to an end.
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(yf God's wisdom JOB. and almighty power.

A. M. cir. 2484.
j i -phe pillars of heaven trem-

B. C. cir. 1520. ^ •
i , i

Ante I. oiymp. ble, aiid are astonished at his
cir. 744. r

Ante U. C. cir. leprOOI.
767.

1 2 ' He divideth the sea with

his power, and by his understanding he

smiteth through '' the proud.

' Exod. xiv. 21 ; Psa. Ixxiv. 13 ; Isa. li. 15 ; Jer. xxxi. 35.

Verse 1 1 . The pillars of heaven tremble] This is

probably a poetical description either of thunder, or of

an earthquake :

—

" He shakes creation with his nod ;

Earth, sea, and heaven, confess him God."

But there may be an allusion to the high mountains,

which were anciently esteemed by the common people

as the pillars on which the heavens rested ; and when

these were shaken with earthquakes, it might be said

the pillars of heaven tremble. Mount Atlas was sup-

posed to be one of those pillars, and this gave rise to

the fable of Atlas being a rnan who bore the heavens

on his shoulders. The Greek and Roman poets fre-

quently use this image. Thus SiLius Italicus, lib. i.,

ver. 202 :

—

Atlas subducto tracturus vertice caelum :

Sidera nubiferum fulcit caput, asthereasque

Erigit ajternutn compages ardua cervix :

Canet barba gelu, frontemque immanibus umbris

Pinea silva prernit ; vastant cava tempora venti

Nimbosoque ruunt spumantia fluraina rictu.

" Atlas' broad shoulders prop th' incumbent skies

:

Around his cloud-girt head the stars arise.

His towering neck supports th' ethereal way ;

And o'er his brow black woods their gloom display.

Hoar is his beard ; winds round his temples roar
;

And from his jaics the rushing torrents pour."

J. B. C.

Verse 12. He divideth the sea with his power] Here

is a manifest allusion to the passage of the Red Sea

by the Israelites, and the overthrow of Pharaoh and

his host, according to the opinion of the most eminent

critics.

He smiteth through the proud.] 3m Rahab, the

very name by which Egypt is called Isa. li. 9, and

elsewhere. Calmet remarks :
" This appears to refer

only to the passage of the Red Sea, and the destruc-

tion of Pharaoh. Were we not prepossessed with the

opinion that Job died before Moses, every person at

the first view of the subject must consider it in this

light." I am not thus prepossessed. Let Job live

when he might, I am satisfied the Book of Job was
WTJtten long after the death of Moses, and not earlier

than the days of Solomon, if not later. The farther

I go in the work, the more this conviction is deepened
;

and the opposite sentiment appears to be perfectly

gratuitous.

Verse 13. JBy his Spirit he hath garnished the

heavens] See the observations below.

Verse 14. Lo, these are parts of his loays] nii'p

hetsoth, the ends or extremities, the outlines, an indis-

tinct sketch, of his eternal power and Godhead.
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13 1 By his Spirit he hath gar- 4- M- '^"•2484.
-' ^ tD B. C. cir. 1520.

nished the heavens; his hand hath Ante i. oiymp.

formed " the crooked serpent. Ante U. c. cir.

14 Lo, these are parts of his
'^^^'

ways : but how httle a portion is heard of him ?

but the thunder of his powerwho can understand?

^Heb. ^ride. 1 Psa. xxxiii. 6. "Isa. xxvii. 1.

How little a portion is heard] ynty shemets, a mere
ivhisper ; admirably opposed, as Mr. Good has well

observed, to D^'l raam, the thunder, mentioned in the

next clause. As the thunder is to a whisper, so are

the tremendous and infinitely varied works of God to

the faint outlines exhibited in the above discourse.

Every reader will relish the dignity, propriety, and

sense of these expressions. They force themselves

on the observation of even the most heedless.

By his Spirit he hath garnished the heavens.—Nu-
merous are the opinions relative to the true meaning

of this verse. Some think it refers to the clearing of
the sky after a storm, such as appears to be described

ver. 11, 12 ; and suppose his Spirit means the wind,

which he directs to sweep and cleanse the face of the

sky, by which the splendour of the day or the lustre

of the night is restored : and by the crooked, flying, or

aerial serpent, as it is variously rendered, the ecliptic

is supposed to be meant, as the sun's apparent course

in it appears to be serpentine, in his approach to and

recession from each of the tropics. This tortuous

line may be seen on any terrestrial globe. Many will

object to this notion as too refined for the time of Job
;

but this I could easily admit, as astronomy had a very

early existence among the Arabians, if not its origin.

But with me the chief objection lies against the ob-

scurity of the allusion, if it be one ; for it must require

no small ingenuity, and almost the spirit of divination,

to find out the swis oblique path in the zodiac in the

words His hand hath formed the crooked serpent.

Others have imagined that the allusion is to the light-

ning in that zigzag form which it assumes when dis-

charged from one cloud into another during a thunder

storm. This is at once a natural and very apparent

sense. To conduct and manage the lightning is most

certainly a work which requires the skill and omnipo-

tence of God, as much as garnishing the heavens by

his Spirit, dividing the sea by his power, or causing

the pillars of heaven to tremble by his reproof. Others

think that the act of the creation of the solar system

is intended to be expressed, which is in several parts

of the sacred writings attributed to the Spirit of God ;

(Gen. i. 2 ; Psa. xxxiii. 6 ;) and that the crooked

serpent means either Satan, who deceived our first

parents, or huge aquatic animals; for in Isa. xxvii. 1,

we find the leviathan and dragon of the sea called WTM

m3 nachash bariach, the very terms that are used by

Job in this place :
" In that day the Lord with his

sore and great and strong sword shall punish leviathan,

the piercing serpent, (ni3 ETIJ nachash bariach,) even

leviathan, that crooked serpent, (pnSpi' BTIJ nachash

akallathon,) and he shall slay the dragon (\'iriT\ hat-

tannin) that is in the sea." And we know that iii

Gen. i. 21 D'SlJn DJ'jnn hattanninim haggedolwi,

c



Job strongly asserts CHAP. XXVII. his innocence.

which we translate great whales, includes all sea-mon-

sters or vast aquatic animals. Calmet, who without

hesitation adopts this sentiment, says :
" I see no ne-

cessity to have recourse to allegory here. After having

e.vliibited the effects of the sovereign power of God in

the heavens, in the clouds, in the vast collection of

waters in the sea, it was natural enough for Job to

speak of the production o{ Jishes.''' The intelligent

Dr. Sherlock gives another interpretation. After

strongly expressing his disapprobation of the opinion

that Job should descend, after speaking of the creation

of the heavens and their host, to the formation of
snakes and adders, he supposes " that Job here in-

tended to oppose that grand religious system of sabie-

ism which prevailed in his time, and to which, in other

parts of this book, he alludes ; a system which ac-

knowledged two opposite independent principles by

which the universe was governed, and paid Divine

adoration to the celestial luminaries. Suppose, there-

fore, Job to be acquainted with the fall of man, and

the part ascribed to the serpent of the introduction of

evil, see how aptly the parts cohere. In opposition

to the idolatrous practice of the time, he asserts God
to be the maker of all the host of heaven : By his

Spirit he garnished the heavens. In opposition to the

false notion of two independent principles, he asserts

God to be the maker of him who was the author of

evil : His hand hath formed the crooked serpent. You
see how properly the garnishing of the heavens and

the forming of the serpent are joined together. That
this is the ancient traditionary explication of this place,

we have undeniable evidence from the translation of

the Septuagint, who render the latter part of this

verse, which relates to the serpent, in this manner

:

VipoaTay/iaTi de edtwaruae SimKovra airocra-rjv. By
a decree he destroyed the apostate dragon. The
Syriac and Arabic versions are to the same elTect ;

And his hand slew the flying serpent.

" These translators apply the place to the punish-

ment inflicted on the serpent ; and it comes to the

same thing, for the punishing the serpent is as clear

an evidence of God's power over the author of evil as

the creating him. We need not wonder to see so

much concern in this book to maintain the supremacy

of God, and to guard it against every false notion

;

for this was the theme, the business of the author."

—

Bp. Sherlock on Prophecy, Diss. ii.

From the contradictory opinions on this passage, the

reader will no doubt feel cautious what mode of inter-

pretation he adopts, and the absolute necessity of ad-

mitting no texts of doubtful interpretation as vouchers

for the essential doctrines of Christianity. Neither

metaphors, allegories, similes, nor figurative expres-

sions of any kind, should ever be adduced or appealed

to as proofs of any article in the Christian faith. We
have reason to be thankful that this is at present the

general opinion of the most rational divines of all sects

and parties, and that the allegory and metaphor men,

are everywhere vanishing from the meridian and sink-

ing under the horizon of the Church. Scriptural

Christianity is prevailing with a strong hand, and going

forward with a firm and steady step.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Joh strongly asserts his innocence; determines to maintain it, and to avoid every evil way, 1-7. Shows ms
abhorrence of the hypocrite by describing his infamous character, accumulated miseries, and wretched

end, 8-23.

R Ccir.^lM. ]\/[OREOVER Job -continued

Antei. oiymp. ]iis parable, and said,

Ante U. C. cir. 2 As God livcth, '' ivho hath
"

taken away my judgment ; and

the Almighty, who hath " vexed my soul

;

• Heb. added to take up. <> Chap, xxxiv. 5. ' Heb. mademy
soul bitter, Ruth i. 20 ; 2 Kings iv. 27.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXVII.
Verse I. Continued his parable] After having de-

livered the preceding discourse. Job appears to have
paused to see if any of his friends chose to make any
reply; but finding them all silent, he resumed his dis-

course, which is here called 'hiao meshalo, his parable,

his authoritative weighty discourse ; from Styo mashal,

to exercise rule, authority, dominion, or poiver.—Park-
hurst. And it must be granted that in this speech
he assumes great boldness, exhibits his own unsullied

character, and treats his friends with little ceremony.
A'erse 2. Who hath taken away my judgment] Who

has turned aside my cause, and has not permitted it to

come to a hearing, where I might have justice done to

me, but has abandoned me to the harsh and uncharitable

c

3 All the while my breath is ^- ^ "'
?i^iJ B. C. cir. 1520.

in me, and '' the spirit of God is Ante i. Oh-mp.
.,

'
cir. 744.m my nostrils

; Ante U. C. cir.

4 My lips shall not speak
^®''

wickedness, nor my tongue utter deceit.

^ That is, the breath which God gave him, Gen. ii. 7.

judgment of my enemies t There appears to be a

great want of reverence in these words of Job ; he

speaks with a degree of irritation, if not bitterness,

which cannot be justified. No man sliould speak thus

of his Maker.

Verse 3. All the ivhile my breath is in me] As Job

appears to allude to the creation of Adam, whom God
made out of the dust of the earth, and breathed into

his nostrils the breath of life, so that he became a

living soul, the whole of Job's assertion may be no

more than a periphrasis for As long as I live and have

my understanding. Indeed ","10'«:'J nishmathi may be

rendered my mind or understanding, and niSx nil
ruach Eloah, the breath of God, the principle of
animal life, the same that he breathed into Adam;
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TTie wretched state JOB.

A. M. cir. 2484. 5 God forbid that I should
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. justify you : till I die ''I will

not remove my integrity from

me.

of the wicked

cir, 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

6 My righteousness ^ I hold fast, and will

not let it go : ^ my heart shall not reproach

me ^ so long as I live.

7 Let mine enemy be as the wicked, and

he that riseth up against me as the un-

riffhteous.

•'Chap. ii. 9; xiii. 15. ^ Chap. ii. 3. sActs xxiv. 16.

t> Heb. from my days. ' Matt. xvi. 26 ; Luke xii. 20. ^ Chap.
XXXV. 12 ; Psa. xviii. 41 ; cix. 7 ; Prov. i. 28 ; xxviii. 9 ; Isa. i.

for it is there said, Gen. ii. 7, He breallied into his

nostrils, D"n nOK'J nisrnath chaiyim, the breath of lives,

or that principle from which animal and spiritual life

proceeds ; in consequence of which he became 3y)

nTI lenephesh chaiyah, an intelligent or rational animal.

A'"erse 4. My lips shall not speak ivickedness^ As
I have hitherto lived in all good conscience before God,

as he knoweth, so will I continue to live.

Verse 5. God forbid] ^h rh'hn chalilahlli, far be

it from me, that I should justify you—that I should

now, by any kind of acknowledgment of wickedness

or hypocrisy justify your harsh judgment. You say

that God afflicts me for my crimes ; I say, and God
knows it is truth, that I have not sinned so as to draw

down any such judgment upon me. Your judgment,

therefore, is pronounced at your own risk.

A''erse 6. My righteousness I hold fast] I stand

firmly on this ground ; I have endeavoured to live an

upright life, and my afflictions are not the consequence

of my sins.

My heart shall not reproach me] I shall take care

so to live that I shall have a conscience void of offence

before God and man. " Beloved, if our heart con-

demn us not, then have we confidence toward God ;"

1 John iii. 21. This seems to be Job's meaning.

Verse 7. Let ynine enemy be as the wicked] Let

my accuser be proved a lying and perjured man, be-

cause he has laid to my charge things which he can-

not prove, and which are utterly false.

Verse 8. What is the hope of the hypocrite] The
word ^in chaneph, which we translate, most impro-

perly, hypocrite, means a wicked fellow, 3. defiled, pol-

luted wretch, a rascal, a knave, a man who sticks at

nothing in order to gain his ends. In this verse it

means a dishonest man, a rogue, who by overreaching,

cheating, &c., has amassed a fortune.

When God taketh away his soul .?] Could he have

had any well-grounded hope of eternal blessedness

when he was acquiring earthly property by guilt and

deceit 1 And of what avail will this property be when
his soul is summoned before the judgment-seat ? A
righteous man yields up his soul to God ; the wicked

does not, because he is afraid of God, of death, and

of eternity. God therefore takes the soul away

—

forces it out of the body. Mr. Blair gives us an af-

fecting picture of the death of a wicked man. Though
well known, I shall insert it as a striking comment on

this passage :

—
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8 ' For what is the hone of ^- ^^- =>>•• 2484

11 •
1 , , , ,

B. C. cir. 1520
the hypocrite, though he hath Ante I. Oiymp

gained, when God taketh away AnteU c'cii.

his soul ?
^6^-

9 "^ Will God hear his cry when trouble

Cometh upon him ?

1 1 Will he delight himself in the Almighty?

will he always call upon God ?

1

1

I will teach you ""by the hand ofGod : that

which is with the Almighty will I not conceal.

15 ; Jer. xiv. 12 ;

.Tames iv. 3. '

hand, &c.

Ezek. viii. 18 ; Mic. iii. 4 ; John ix. 31 ;

See chap. xxii. 26, 27. " Or, being in tA«

" How shocking must thy summons be, O death

!

To him that is at ease in his possessions

;

Who, counting on long years of pleasures here

;

Is quite unfurnished for that world to come

!

In that dread moment how the frantic soul

Raves round the walls of her clay tenement

;

Runs to each avenne, and shrieks for help.

But shrieks in vain ! How wishfully she looks

On all she's leaving, now no longer hers I

A little longer, yet a little longer,

O, might she stay, to wash away her stains,

And fit her for her passage ! Mournful sight

!

Her very eyes weep blood ; and every groan

She heaves is big with horror. But the foe.

Like a stanch murderer, steady to his purpose,

Pursues her close, through every lane of life.

Nor misses once the track, but presses on

;

Till, forced at last to the tremendous verge.

At once she sinks to everlasting ruin."

The Grave.

The Chaldee has. What can the detractor expect

who has gathered together (Ip'i'T p'3D mamon dishkar,

the mammon of unrighteousness) when God plucks out

his soul ? The Sepluagint : T(f yap eanv en tlviQ

aael3ci, bri, CTEj^ei ; Mi; —ct^oi^uq tin Kvpiov ci apa

CGiBTjacrai ; "For lohat is the hope of the ungodly that

he should wait for ? shall he, by hoping in the Lord,

be therefore saved?'' Mr. Good translates differently

from all the versions :

—

" Yet what is the hope of the wicked that he should

prosper,

That God s'nould keep his soul in quiet V'

I believe our version gives as true a sense as any ;

and the words appear to have been in the eye of our

Lord, when he said, "For what is a man profited if

he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?

or what shall a man give in exchange for his soulV
Matt. .xvi. 26.

Verse 11. / icill teach you by the hand of Goif]

Relying on Divine assistance, and not speaking out of

my own head, or quoting what others have said J nrill

teach you what the mind of the Almighty is, and I

will conceal nothing. Job felt that the good hand of
his God was upon him, and that therefore he should

make no mistake in his doctrines. In this way the

Chaldee understood the words, Sn T3 bcyad El, Ity

the hand of God, which it translates Snbs r«na3



The wretched state CHAP. XXVII. of the wicked

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Aiite I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ajtie V. C. cir.

767.

12 Behold, all ye yourselves

have seen it ; why then are ye

thus altogether vain ?

13° This is the portion of a

wicked man with God, and the heritage of

oppressors, which they shall receive of the

Almighty.

14 ° If his children be multiplied, it is for

the sword : and his offspring shall not be

satisfied with bread.

nChap. XI. 29. » Deut. xniii. 41; Esth. ix. 10; Hos.

ix. 13.

binbualh Elaha, by the prophecy of God. Those who

reject the hteral meaning, which conveys a very good

sense, may adopt the translation of Mr. Good, which

has much to recommend it : "I will teach you con-

cerning the dealings of God.''''

Verse 12. Ye yourselves have seen it] Your own

experience and observation have shown you that the

righteous are frequently in affliction, and the wicked

in affluence.

Why then are ye thus altogether vain ?] The original

is very eniphatical : iS^nn '7371 hebcl tehbalu, and well

expressed by Mr. Good : " Why then should ye thus

babble babblings .?" If our language would allow it,

we might say vanilize vanity.

Verse 13. This is the portion of a wicked man]

Job now commences his promised teaching ; and what

follows is a description of the lot or portion of the

wicked man and of tyrants. And this remuneration

shall they have loith God in general, though the hand

of man be not laid upon them. Though he does not

at all times show his displeasure against the wicked,

by reducing them to a state of poverty and affliction,

yet he often does it so that men may see it ; and at

other times he seems to pass them by, reserving their

judgment for another world., that men may not forget

that there is a day of judgment and perdition for

ungodly men, and a future recompense for the

righteous.

Verse 14. If his children be multiplied] As nume-

rous families were supposed to be a proof of the bene-

diction of the Almighty, Job shows that this is not

always the case ; for the offspring of the wicked shall

be partly cut off by violent deaths, and partly reduced

to great poverty.

Verse 15. Those that remain of him] VT"H1' jen-

daiv, his remains, whether meaning himself personally,

or his family.

Shall be buried in death] .Shall come to utter and

remediless destruction. Death shall have his full con-

quest over them, and the grave its complete victory.

These are no common dead. All the sting, all the

icound, and all the poison of sin, remains ; and so

evident are God's judgments in his and their removal,

that even widows shall not weep for them ; the public

ehall not bewail them ; for when the wicked perish

ihere is shouting.

Mr. Good, following the Chaldee, translates : En-
tombed in corruption, or in the pestilence. But I see

as reason why we should desert the hteral reading.

1

5

Those that remain of him *• "• ^'"- 24»*.
B. C. cir. 15201

shall be buried in death : and Ante i. oiymp.

p his widows shall not weep. Ante u. c. cir

16 Though he heap up silver
^''^'

as the dust, and prepare raiment as the clay;

17 He may prepare it, but "i the just shall

put it on, and the innocent shall divide the

silver.

18 He buildeth his house as a moth, and
" as a booth that the keeper maketh.

P Psa. Issviii. 64. 1 Prov. xxviii. 8 ; Eccles. ii. 26. •" Isa..

i. 9; Lam. ii. 6.

Entombed in corruption gives no nervous sense in my
judgment ; for in corruption are the high and the low,

the wicked and the good, entombed : but buried in

death is at once nervous and expressive. Death itself

is the place where he shall lie ; he shall have no re-

demption, no resurrection to life ; death shall ever

have dominion over him. The expression is very

similar to that in Luke xvi. 22, as found in several

versions and MSS. : The rich man died, and was

buried in hell ; and, lifting up his eyes, being in tor-

ment, he saw, &c. See my note there.

Verse 16. Though he heap up silver] Though he

amass riches in the greatest abundance, he shall not

enjoy them. Unsanctified wealth is a curse to its

possessor. Money, of all earthly possessions, is the

most dangerous, as it is the readiest agent to do good

or evil. He that perverts it is doubly cursed, because

it affords him the most immediate means of sinful

gratification ; and he can sin more in an hour through

tliis, than he can in a day or week by any other kind

of property. On the other hand, they who use it

aright have it in their power to do the most prompt

and immediate good. Almost every kind of want may
be speedily relieved by it. Hence, he who uses it as

he ought is doubly blessed ; whde he who abuses i*

is doubly cursed.

Verse 17. The just shall put it on] Money is God's

property. " The silver is mine, and the gold is mine,

saith the Lord ;" and though it may be abused for a

time by unrighteous hands, God, in the course of his

providence, brings it back to its proper use ; and often

the righteous possess the inheritance of the wicked.

Verse 18. He buildeth his house as a moth] With

great skill, great pains, and great industry ; but the

structure, however skilful, shall be dissolved ; and the

materials, however costly, shall be brought to corrup-

tion. To its owner it shall be only a temporary habi-

tation, like that which the moth makes m its larve or

caterpillar state, during its change from a chrysalis to

a winged insect.

..4s a booth that the keeper maketh.] A shed which

the watchman or keeper of a vineyard erects to cover

him from the scorching sun, while watching the ripen-

ing grapes, that they may be preserved from depreda-

tion. Travellers in the East have observed that such

booths or sheds are made of the lightest and most

worthless materials ; and after the harvest or vintage

is in, they are quite neglected, and by the winter rains,

&c., are soon dissolved and destroyed.
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The grievous end JOB. of the wicked.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

19 The rich man shall he

down, but he shall not be gath-

ered : he openeth his eyes, and

he is not.

20 * Terrors take hold on him as waters,

a tempest stealeth him away in the night.

2 1 The east wind carrieth him away, and he

• Chap, xviii. 11.

Verse 19. The rich man shall lie down] In the

grave.

Bui he shall not be gathered] Neither have a re-

spectable burial among men, nor be gathered with the

righteous in the kingdom of God. It may be that Job

alludes here to an opinion relative to the state of

certain persons after death, prevalent in all nations in

ancient times, viz., that those whose funeral rites had

not been duly performed, wander about as ghosts, and

find no rest.

He openeth his eyes] In the morning of the resur-

rection.

And he is not.] Tie is utterly lost and undone for

ever. This seems to be the plain sense of the pas-

sage ; and so all the versions appear to have understood

it ; but Reiske and some others, by making ^DN'

yeaseph an Arabic word, signifying, not the idea of

gathering, but care, anxiety, &c., have quite altered

this sense of the passage ; and Mr. Good, who copies

them, translates thus : Let the rich man lie down, and

care not. I see no manner of occasion to resort to

this interpretation, which, in my judgment, gives a

sense inferior to that given above, or to the following

:

The rich man shall lie down—go to his rest, fully

persuaded that his property is in perfect safety ; but

he shall not be gathered, or he shall not galhei make
any farther addition to his stores : he openeth his eyes

in the morning, when he is not—-marauders in the

night have stripped him of all his property, as in the

case of Job himself; a case quite probable, and not

unfrequent in Arabia, when a hostile tribe makes a sud-

Jen incursion, and carries off an immense booty. But

departeth: and as a storm hurl- '\;M, cir. 2484.
.'^

, . r , , B- C. cir. 1520.
eth him out ot his place. Ante i. oiymp.

22 For God shall cast upon Ante u. c! cir.

him, and not spare : ' he would ^^^-

fain flee out of his hand.

23 Men shall clap their hands at him, and
shall hiss him out of his place.

* Heb. in fleeing he would flee.

I prefer the first meaning, as it is obtained without cru-

cifying the text. Coverdale translates : ZiiBfljcn tjc
rf:f) man tinctl), Je carfcti) notljinflc toitj) Iji'm : Ijc

IS Qonc in t))c tlufncblfnBt ot an rnc.

Verse 20. Terrors take hold on him as waters]

They come upon him as an irresistible flood ; and he
is overwhelmed as by a tempest in the night, when
darkness partly hides his danger, and deprives him of

discerning the way to escape.

Verse 2 1 . The east ivind carrieth him aicay] Such
as is called by Mr. Good a levanter, the euroclydon,

the eastern storm of Acts xxvii. 14.

Verse 22. God shall cast upon him] Or, rather,

the storm mentioned above shall incessantly pelt him,

and give him no respite ; nor can he by any means
escape from its fury.

Verse 23. Men shall clap their hands at him]

These two verses refer to the storm, which is to

sweep away the ungodly ; therefore the word God, in

verse 22, and men in this verse, should be omitted.

Verse 22 :
" For it shall fall upon him, and not spare :

flying from its power he shall continue to fly. Verse

23. It shall clap its hands against him, and hiss,

pliyi veyishrok, shriek, him out of his place." Here
the storm is personified, and the wicked actor is hissed

and driven by it from off the stage. It seems it was
an ancient method to clap the hands against and hiss

a man from any public office, who had acted impro-

perly in it. The populace, in European countries,

express their disapprobation of public characters who
have not pleased them in the same manner to the pre-

sent day, by hisses, groans, and the like.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Job, in showing the vanity of human pursuits in reference to genuine toisdom, mentions mining for and

refining gold and silver, 1 ; iron and other minerals, 2 ; the difficulties of mining, 3, 4
;
produce of grain

for bread from the earth, and stones of fire from under it, 5. He speaks of precious stones and gold

dust, 6 ; of the instinct of fowls and wild beasts in finding their way, 7, 8 ; and of the industry and suc-

cessful attempts of men in mining and other operations, 9—1 1 : but shows that with all their industry, skill,

and perseverance, they cannot fitid out true wisdom, 12; of which he gives the most exalted character, 13—22;

and shows thai God alone, the fountain of wisdo/n, knows and can teach it, 23-27 ; and in what this true

wisdom consists, 28.
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Description of mines CHAP. XXVIII. and minerals.

A. M. cir. 2184.

U, C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olyinp.

cir. 744.

Ajile U. C. cir.

767.

CURELY there is " a vein for

the silver, and a place for

gold luliere liicy fine it.

2 Iron is taken out of the '" earth,

and brass is molten out of the stone.

3 He settcth . an end to darkness, and

searchcth out all perfection : the " stones of

* Or, a mine. ^ Or, dust.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXVIII.
Verse 1. Surehj there is a vein for the silver]

This chapter is the oldest and finest piece of natural

histori/ in the world, and gives us very important

informalion on several curious subjects ; and could we

ascertain the precise meaning- of all the original words,

we might, most probably, find out allusions to several

useful arts which we are apt to think are of modern,

or comparatively modern, invention.

The word NViO molsa, which we here translate vein,

signifies literally, a going out ; i. e., a 7nine, or place

dug in the earth, whence the silver ore is extracted.

And this ore lies generally in veins or loads, running

in certain directions.

A place for gold where they fine it.] This should

rather be translated, A place for gold which thei/ re-

fine. Gold ore has also its peculiar mine, and requires

to be refined from earthy impurities.

Verse 2. Iron is taken out of the earth] This

most useful metal is hidden under the earth, and men
have found out the metliod of separating it from

its ore.

Brass is molten out of the stone.] As brass is a

factitious metal, copper must be the meaning of the

Hebrew word 7\W\XM nechusah : literally, the stone is

poured out for brass. If we retain the common trans-

lation, perhaps the process of making brass may be

that to which Job refers ; for this metal is formed

from copper melted with the stone calamine; and thus

the stone is poured out to make hrass.

Verse 3. He sctteth an end to darkness] As it is

likely Job still refers to mining, the words above may
be understood as pointing out the persevering industry

of man in penetrating into the bowels of the earth, in

order to seek for metals and precious stones. Even
the stones that lay hidden in the bowels of the earth

he has digged for and brought to light, and has pene-

trated in directions in which the solar light could not

be transmitted ; so that he appears to have gone to

the regions of the shadow of death. Mr. Good trans-

lates :
" Man delveth into the region of darkness ; and

examineth, to the uttermost limit, the stones of dark-

ness and death-shade."

A'erse 4. The flood breaketh out from the inhabit-

ant] This passage is very difficult. Some think it

refers to mining; others to navigation. If it refer

to the former, it may be intended to point out the

waters that spring up when the miners have sunk

down to a considerable depth, so that the mine is

drowned, and they are obliged to give it up. Pre-

viously to the invention of the steam-engine this was
generally the case : hence ancient mines may be re-

opened, and worked to great advantage, because we
c

darkness, and the ^ shadow of ^- JJ-
"'

^if*-' B. C. cir. 1520.

deatll. A"'c I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

4 The flood breaketh out from Ante U. c. cir

the inhabitant ; even the waters .
'

forgotten of the foot : they are dried up, they

are gone away from men.

5 As for the earth, out of it cometli bread

:

« Ver. 6. ^ Psa. xxiii. 4.

have the means now to take off the water which the

ancient workers had not. When, therefore, floods

break out in those shafts, they are abandoned ; and

thus they are.

Forgotten of the font] No man treads there any

more. The waters increase 17T dallu, they are ele-

vated, they rise up to a level with the spring, or till

they meet with some fissure by which they can escape

;

and then 1>'J lyiJNO mcenosh nau, they are moved or

carried away from men; the stream is lost in the

bowels of the earth.

Mr. Peters thinks that both this verse, and ver. 26

of chap, ix., refer to navigation, then in a state of

infancy ; for the sea is not so much as mentioned ;

but 'ir\i nachal, a torrent or flood, some river or arm

of the sea perhaps of a few leagues over, which, di-

viding the several nations, must interrupt their hospi-

tality and commerce with each other, unless by the

help of navigation. According to this opinion the

verse may be translated and paraphrased thus : The

flood—rivers and arms of the sea

—

separateth from the

stranger, IJ Di'O meim gar, divides different nations

and peoples : they are forgotten of the fool—they

cannot walk over these waters, they must cmDark in

vessels ; then they dwindle away, l7l dallu, from the

size of men, that is, in proportion to their departure

from the land they lessen on the sight ; 1>'J nau, they

are tossed up and down, namely, by the action of the

waves. This receives some countenance from the

psalmist's fine description, Psa. cvii. 26, 27, of a ship

in a rough sea : They mount up to heaven ; they go

down again to the depths : their soul is melted because

of trouble. They reel to and fro, li'i:' yanuu, (the

same word as above,) they stagger like a drunken

man. Mr. Good's translation is singular :

—

He breaketh up the veins from the matrice.

Which, though thought nothing of under the foot,

Are drawn forth, are brandished among mankind.

This learned man thinks that it applies solely to

mining, of which I cannot doubt ; and therefore I

adopt the first interpretation : but as to agreement

among translators, it will be sought in vain. I shall

just add Coverdale : 5!t'itl) tl)C riiliev of toatrr ijavtrtj)

iir a sunTjer tDc straunflc projilc, that hnoliittl) no qooU

ncf3l)l)ouv1)ral)r ; s\iz\) as arc rutir, unraanncili), anti

Ooiistcrous.

Verse 5. The earth, out of it cometh bread] Or
the earth, nW3 mimmennah, from itself, by its on-n

vegetative power, it sends out bread, or the com ol

which bread is made.

And under it is turned up as it were fire.] It

seems as if this referred to some combustible fossil,
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Description of mines JOB. and minerals

A. M. cir. 2484. ^^-^^ viiider it is turned up as it
B. C. cir. 1520. i

Ante I. oij-mp. were fire.

Ante ij. C. cir. 6 The stones of it are the place
'^^'

of sapphires : and it hath ^ dust

of gold.

7 There is a path which no fowl knoweth,

and which the vulture's eye hath not seen

:

8 The hon's whelps have not trodden it, nor

the fierce lion passed by it.

' Or, gold ore. 'Or, flint.

similar to our stone coal, which was dug up out of the

earth in some places of Arabia, The Chaldce gives

a translation, conformable to a very ancient opinion,

which supposed the centre of the earth to be a vast

fire, and the place called hell. " The earth from

which food proceeds, and under which is gehenna,

whose cold snow is converted into the likeness of fire

;

and the garden of Eden, which is the place whose

stones are sapphires," &c. The Vulgate has, " The
land from which bread has been produced has been

destroyed by fire." If this be the meaning of the ori-

ginal, there is probably an allusion to the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah ; and the seventh and eighth

verses may be supposed to refer to that catastrophe,

there being no place left tangible or visible where

those cities once stood : neither fowl nor beast could

discern a path there, the whole land being covered

with the lake Asphaltites.

Verse 6. The stones—the place of sapphires] In

the language of mineralogists, the gangue, matrix, or

bed in which the sapphire is found. For a description

of this stone, see on ver. 16.

Dust of gold] Or rather, gold dust.

Verse 7. There is a path which no fotcl knoweth]

The instinct of birds is most surprising. They tra-

verse vast forests, &c., in search of food, at a great

distance from the place which they have chosen for

their general residence ; and return in all weathers,

.lever missing their track : they also find their own
nest without ever mistaking another of the same kind

for it. Birds of passage, also, after tarrying in a

foreign clime for six or seven months, return to their

original abode over kingdoms and oceans, without

missing their way, or deviating in the least from the

proper direction ; not having a single object of

sight to direct their peregrinations. In such cases

even the keen scent of the vulture, and the quick,

piercing sight of the eagle, would be of no use. It is

possible that Job may here refer to undiscovered

mines and minerals ; that notwithstanding man had

already discovered much, yet much remained undis-

covered, especially in the internal structure and con-

tents of the earth. Since his time innumerable dis-

coveries have been made ; and yet how little do we
know ! Our various conflicting and contradictory

tAeories of the earth are full proofs of our ignorance,

and strong evidences of our folly. The present dog-

matical systems of geology itself are almost the ne

plus ultra of brain-sick visionaries, and system-mad
mortals. They talk as confidently of the structure of

the globe, and the manner and time in which all was

134

9 He putteth forth his hand upon ^ M-
""-^f^-

the 'rock; lie overturneth tlie Antei.oiymp.

mountains by the roots. Ante u. c.'cir.

1 He cutteth out rivers among
'^~''

the rocks ; and his eye seeth every precious

thing.

1

1

He bindeth the floods ^ from overflowing;

and the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to

light.

s Heb. from weeping.

formed, as if they had examined every part from the

centre to the circumference ; though not a soul of

man has ever penetrated two miles in perpendicular J
depth into the bowels of the earth. I
And with this scanty, defective knowledge, they

pretend to build systems of the universe, and blas-

pheme the revelation of God ! Poor souls ! All

these things are to them a path which no fotvl knoweth,

which the vulture''s eye hath not seen, on which the

lioii^s whelps have not trodden, and by which the

fierce lion hath not passed. The wisdom necessary

to such investigations is out of their reach ; and they

have not simplicity of heart to seek it where it may
be found.

One of the Chaldee Targums gives a strange turn

to this verse :
—" The path of the tree of life Sam-

mael, (Satan,) though flying like a bird, hath not

known ; nor hath the eye of Eve beheld it. The
children of men have not walked in it ; nor hath the

serpent turned towards it."

Verse 9. He putteth forth his hand upon the rock]

Still there appears to be a reference to mining. Man
puts his hand upon the rock, he breaks that to pieces,

in order to extract the metals which it contains.

He overturneth the mountains] He excavates, un-

dermines, or digs them away, when in search of the

metals contained in them : this is not only poetically,

but literally, the case in many instances.

Verse 10. He cutteth out rivers among the rocks]

He cuts canals, adits, &c., in the rocks, and drives

levels under ground, in order to discover loads or

veins of ore. These are often continued a great way
under ground ; and may be poetically compared to

rivers, channels, or canals.

His eye seeth every precious thing.] He sinks

those shafts, and drives those levels, in order to dis-

cover where the precious minerals lie, of which he is

in pursuit.

A'erse 11. He bindeth the floods] Prevents the

risings of springs from drowning the mines ; and con-

ducts rivers and streams from their wonted course, in

order to bring forth to light v;hat teas hidden under

their beds. The binding or restraining the water,

which, at different depths, annoys the miner, is both

difficult and expensive : in some cases it m,ay be

drawn off" by pipes or canals into neighbouring water-

courses ; in others, it is conducted to one receptacle

or reservoir, and thence drawn off". In Europe it is

generally done by means of steam-engines. \\Tiat

method the ancients had in mining countries, we can-

not tell ; but they dug deep in order to find out the
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The inestimable CHAP. XXVIII. value of wisdom

A. M. oir. 24S1. 12 i> But where shall wisdom
B. C. cir. ISaO.

Ante I. Olymp. be found ? and where is the place

Ante U. C. cir. of understanding ?

''^^-
1 3 Man knoweth not the ' price

tliereof ; neither is it found in the land of the

livinff.

' Ver. 20 ; Eccles. vii. 24. ' Prov. iii. 15. ' Ver. 22 ; Rom.
xi. 33, 34.

riches of the earth. Pliny says, nervously, Imus in

viscera term ; ct in sede manium opes quarimiis.

" We descend into the bowels of the earth ; and seek

for wealth even in the abodes of departed spirits."

—

The manes or ghosts of the dead, or spirits presiding

over the dead, were supposed to have their habitation

in the centre of the earth ; or in the deepest pits and

caves. Ovid, speaking of the degeneracy of men in

the iron age. Met. lib. i., ver. 137, says:

—

Nee tantum segetes alimentaque debita dives

Poscebatur humus ; sed itum est in viscera terra

:

Quasque recondiderat, Stygiisque admoverat umhris,

Effodiuntur opes, irrilamenta malorum.

Jamque nocens ferrum, ferroque nocentius aurum

Prodierat : prodit belhim, quod pugnat utroque ;

Sanguineaque manu crepitantia concutit arma.

" Nor was the ground alone required to bear

Her annual income to the crooked share :

But greedy mortals, rummaging her store,

Digg'd from her entrails first the precious ore

;

And that alluring ill to sight displayed.

Which, next to hell, the prudent gods had laid.

Thus cursed steel, and more accursed gold.

Cave mischief birth, and made th.at mischief bold
;

And double death did wretched man invade,

By steel assaulted, and by gold betray'd."

Drydem.

By binding the floods from overflowing, some liave

supposed that there is an allusion to the flux and re-

flux of the sea. In \Xs flowing it is so hound, has its

bounds assigned by the Most High, that it does not

drown the adjacent country ; and in its ebbing the

parts which are ordinarily covered with the water are

brought to view.

Verse 12. But where shall wisdom he found?] It is

most evident that the terms tvisdom and understand-

ing are used here in a widely different sense from all

those arts and sciences which have their relation to

man in his animal and social state, and from all that

reason and intellect by which man is distinguished

from all other animals. Now as these terms no^n
chochmah, wisdom, and nra binah, understanding or

discernment, are often applied in the sacred writings

in their common acceptations, we must have recourse

to what Job says of ihem, to know their meaning in

this place. In ver. 28, he says, The /ear of the Lord
is WISDOM, and to depart from evil is undebstandino.
We know that the fear of the Lord is often taken

for the whole of that religious reverence and holy

obedience which God prescribes to man in his word,

and which man owes to his Maker. Hence the Sep-
]

tuagmt render nODH chochmah, wi.idom, by ^coaejiia, !

Bivine icorship ; and as to a departure from evil, that

14 "The depth saith, It is not *•"•<=.''•
.^i^*-'^ ' B. C. cir. 1520.

in me : and the sea saith, It is Ante i. oiymj..

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

not with me.

15 ' It "" cannot be gotten for

gold, neither shall silver be weighed for the

price tliereof.

' Heb._^;te gold shall not be given for it. " Prov. iii. 13, 14, 15

,

viii. 10, II, 19; xvi. 16.

is necessarily implied in a religious life ; but it is here

properly distinguished, that no man might suppose

that a right faith, and a proper performance of the

rites of religious worship, is the whole of religion. No.
They must not only worship God i>i the letter, but

also in the spirit ; they must not only have the form,
but also the power of godliness : and this will lead

them to worship God in spirit and truth, to walk in

his testimonies, and abstain from every appearance of

evil ; hence they will be truly happy : so that wis-

dom is another word for happiness. Now these are

things which man by study and searching could never

find out; they are not of an earthly origin. The spirit

of a man, human understanding, may know the things

of a man—those which concern him in his animal and
social state : but the Spirit of God alone knows the

things of God; and therefore wisdo5I—all true reli-

gion—-must come by Divine revelation, which is the

mode of its attainment. Wisdom finds out the thing,

and understanding uses and applies the means ; and

then the great end is obtained.

Verse 13. Man knoweth not the price thereof] It

is of infinite value ; and is the only science which
concerns both worlds. Without it, the wisest man is

but a beast ; with it, the simplest man is next to an

angel.

Neither is it found in the land of the living.] The
world by wisdom, its wisdom, never knew God.
True religion came by Divine revelation : that alone

gives the true notion of God, his attributes, ways,

designs, judgments, providences, &c., whence man
came, what is his duty, his nature, and his end.

Literature, science, arts, &c., &c.,can only avail man
for the present life ; nor can they contribute to his

true happiness, unless tempered and directed by genu-

ine religion.

Verse 11. The depth saith. It is not in me] Men
may dig into the bowels of the earth, and there find

gold, silver, and precious stones ; but these will not

give them true happiness.

The sea saith. It is not with me.] Men may explore

foreign countries, and by navigation connect as it

were the most distant parts of the earth, and multiply

the comforts and luxuries of life ; but every voyage

and every enjoyment proclaim. True happiness is not

here.

Verse 15. It cannot be gotten for gold] Genuine
religion and true happiness are not to be acquired by
earthly property. Solomon made gold and silver as

plentiful as the stones in Jerusalem, and had all the

delights of the sons of men, and yet he was not hap-

py ;
yea, he had wisdom, was the wisest of men, but

he had not the wisdom of which Job speaks here, and

therefore, to him. all was vanity and vexation of spirit
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Wisdom of more value JOB.

16 It cannot be valued with

than precious stones.

k. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520. r ^ -i , i

Ante I. oiyinp. the gold 01 Ophir, With the pre-

Ante'u. c' cir. cious onyx, or the sapphire.
"^^^

17 The gold and the crystal

cannot equal it : and the exchange of it

° Or, vessels ofjitie gold.

If Solomon, as some suppose, was the author of

this book, the sentiments expressed here are such as

we might expect from this deeply experienced and

wise man.

Verse 16. The gold of Ophir] Gold is Jive times

mentioned in this and verses 17 and 19, and four of

the times in different words. 1 shall consider them aU

at once.

1. nUD SEGOR, from 1J0 sagar, to shut up. Gold

in the mine, or shut up in the ore ; native gold washed

by the streams out of the mountains, &c. ; unwrought

gold.

Terse 16. 2. Dn3 kethe.m, from DHD catham, to

sign or stamp : gold made current by being coined, or

stamped with its weight or value ; what we would call

standard or sterling gold.

Averse 17. 3. 2riT z.\hab, from ^ni zahab, to be

clear, bright, or resplendent : the untarnishing metal

;

the only metal that always keeps its lustre. But pro-

bably here it means gold chased, or that in which pre-

cious stones are set ; burnished gold.

4. t-3 PAZ, from T3 paz, to consolidate, joined here

with ''73 keley, vessels, ornaments, instruments, &c. :

hammered or wrought gold ; gold in the finest forms,

and most elegant utensils. This metal is at once the

brightest, most solid, and most precious, of all the

metals yet discovered, of which we have no less than

forty in our catalogues.

In these verses there are also seven kinds of pre-

cious stones, &e., mentioned : onyx, sapphire, crystal,

coral, pearls, rubies, and topaz. These 1 shall also

consider in the order of their occurrence.

Verse 16. 1. U1W shoham, the onyx, from owf, a

man's nail, hoof of a horse, because in colour it re-

sembles both. This stone is a species oi chalcedony

;

and consists of alternate layers of white and brown

chalcedony, under which it generally ranges. In the

Vulgate it is called sardonyx, compounded of sard and

unyx. Sard is also a variety of chalcedony, of a deep

reddish-brown colour, of which, and alternate layers

of milh-tohite chalcedony, the sardonyx consists. A
most beautiful block of this mineral sardonyx, from

Iceland, now lies before me.

2. -\'3D sappir,ihe sapphire stone, from 130 saphar,

to count, number; probably from the number of

golden spots with which it is said the sapphire of the

ancients abounded. Pliny says, Hist. Nat. lib. s.x.xvii.,

cap. 8 : Sapphirus aureis punctis eoUucet : cosruleas

et sapphiri, raraque cum purpura : optims apud Me-
dos, nusquam tamen perlucidae. " The sapphire glit-

ters with golden spots. Sapphires are sometimes of

an azure, never of a purple colour. Those of Media
are the best, but there are none transparent." This

may mean the blood stones ; but see below.

What we caU the sapphire is a variety of the per-
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shall not he for " jewels of fine ^ ^- "'' -^^'J B. C. cir. 1520.

gold.

IS No mention shall be made

of " coral, or of pearls : for the

price of wisdom is above rubies.

"Or, Ramoth.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C cir,

767.

feet corundum ; it is in hardness inferior only to the

diamond. It is of several colours, and from them it

has obtained several names. 1. The transparent or

translucent is called the white sapphire. 2. The blue

is called the oriental sapphire. 3. The violet blue,l\\e

oriental amethyst. 4. The yellow, the oriental topaz.

5. The green, the oriental emerald. 6. That with

pearly reflections, the opalescent sapphire. 7. When
transparent, with a pale, reddish, or bluish reflection,

it is called the girasol sapphire. 8. A variety which,

when polished, shows a silvery star of six rays in a

direction perpendicular to the axis, is called asteria.

When the meaning of the Hebrew word is collated

with the description given by Pliny, it must be evi

dent that a spotted opaque stone is meant, and conse-

quently not what is now known by the name sapphire, m
1 conjecture, therefore, that lapis lazuli, which is of

a blue colour, with golden-lihe spots, formed by pyrites

of iron, must be intended. The lapis lazuli is that

from which the beautiful and unfading colour called

ultramarine is obtained.

Verse 17. 3. iTDOI zechuchith, crystal, ox glass,

from riDI zachah, to be pure, clear, transparent.

Crystal or crystal of quartz is a six-sided prism, ter-

minated by six-sided pyramids. It belongs to the

siliceous class of minerals : it is exceedingly clear and

brilliant, insomuch that this property of it has become

proverbial, as clear as crystal.

Verse 18. 4. r\13NT ramoth, coral, from DX1 raam,

to be exalted or elevated ; probably from this remark-

able property of coral, " it always grows from the tops

of marine rocky caverns with the head downwards."

Red coral is found in the Mediterranean, about the isles

of Majorca and Minorca, on the African coast, and in

the Ethiopic ocean.

5. E^'DJ gabish, pearls, from 'iUll gabash, in Arabic,

to be smooth, to shave off the hair ; and hence B''3J

gabish, the pearl, the smooth round substance ; and

also hail or hailstones, because of their resemblance to

pearls. The pearl is the production of a shell-fish of

the oyster kind, found chiefly in the East Indies, and

called berberi ; but pearls are occasionally found in the

common oyster, as I have myself observed, and in the

muscle also. They are of a brilliant sparkling white,

perfectly round in general, and formed of coats in the

manner of an onion. Out of one oyster I once took

SIX pearls. When large, fine, and without spots, they

are valuable. I have seen one that formed the whole

body of a Hindoo idol, Crecshna, more than an inch

in length, and valued at 300 guineas.

VerselS. 6. DTJ3 /(enin/m, rubies, from nJS /janaA,

he turned, looked, beheld. The oriental ruby is blood-

red, rose -red, or with a tinge of violet. It has occa-

sionally a mixture of blue, and is generally in the form

of six-sided prisms. It is a species of the sapphire,



Ood alone the CHAP. XXVIIT. fountain of wisdom.

B c' cir 1520
1^ '^•^^ *°P^^ °f Ethiopia shall

Ante l._oiymp. not cqual it, neither shall it be

Ante'u.'c. cir. valucd willi purc gold.
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20 P Whence then cometh wis-

dom ? and wiiere is tlie place of understanding?

2 1 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all Uv-

ing, and kept close from the fowls of the i air.

22 'Destruction and death say, We have

P Vcr. 12. 1 Or, heaven. ' Ver. 14.

and is sometimes chatoyant in its appearance, i. e.,has

a curious kind of reflection, similar to the cafs eye

:

and as this is particularly striking, and changes as

you turn the stone, hence probably the name pcni-

nim, which you derive from nj3 panah, to turn, look,

behold, &c.

But some learned men are of opinion that the

magnet or loadstone is meant, and it is thus called

because of the remarkable property it has of turning

north and south. And this notion is rendered the

more likely, because it agrees with another word in

this verse, expressive of a different property of the

magnet, viz., its attractive influence : for the Hebrew
words D"J"J3"3 iT^Dn ]iy:3 mcshcch chochmah mippcnin-

im, which wo render. The price of ivisdom is above

rubies, is literally, The attraction of wisdom is be-

yond the peninim, the loadstone; for all the gold,

silver, and precious stones, have strong influence on

the human heart, attracting all its passions strongly

;

yet the attraction of tcisdom—that which insures a

man's happi/icss in both worlds—is more powerful and

influential, when understood, than all of these, and

even than the loadstone, for that can only attract iron;

but, through desire of the other, a man, having sepa-

rated himself from all those earthly entanglements,

seeketh and intermeddhth with all wisdoji. The
attractive property of the loadstone must have been

observed from its first discovery ; and there is every

reason to believe that the magnet and its virtues were

known in the East long before they were discovered in

Europe.

7. m03 pitdah, the topaz. This word occurs only

in E.xod. xxviii. 17; xxxix. 10; Ezek. xxviii. 13,

and in the present place ; in all of which, except that

of Ezekiel, where the Septuagint is all confusion, the

Septuagint and Vulgate render the word always ro-

r:a<toi; topazius, the TOPAZ. This stone is generally

found in a prismatic form, sometimes limpid and nearly

transparent, or of various shades of yellow, green, blue,

lilac, and red.

I have thus given the best account I can of the

stones here mentioned, allowing that they answer to

the names by which we translate them. But on this

point there is great uncertainty, as I have already

had occasion to observe in other parts of this work.

Beasts, birds, plants, metals, precious stones, unguents,

diflerent kinds of grain, &c., are certainly mentioned

in the sacred writings ; but whether we know what
the different Hebrew terms signify, is more than we
can certainly affirm. Of some there is little room to

doubt ; of others conjecture must, in the present state

of our knowledge, supply the place of certainty. See

heard the fame thereof with our ^. m. cir. 24S4.

B. C. cir. 1520.

ears. Ante I. Olymp.

23 God understandelh the way Ante U. C. cir.

thereof, and he knoweth the place
^^^'

thereof.

24 For he looketh to the ends of the earth,

and ' seeth under the whole heaven ;

25 ' To make the weight for the winds ;

' Prov. XV. 3.- -* Psa. cxxxv. 7.

Philip's Elementary Introduction to Mineralogy ; an
accurate work, which I feel pleasure in recommending

to all students in the science.

Verse 19. The topaz of Ethiopia] The country

called Cush, which we call Ethiopia, is supposed to

be that which extends from the eastern coast of the

Red Sea, and stretches towards Lower Egypt. Dio-

dorus Siculus says that the topaz was found in great

abundance, as his description intimates, in an island

in the Red Sea called Ophiodcs, or the isle of serpents.

Hist. lib. iii., p. 121. His account is curious, but I

greatly doubt its correctness ; it seems too much in

the form of a legend : yet the reader may consult the

place.

Verse 20. Whence then cometh wisdom ?] Nearly

the same words as in verse 12, where see the note.

Verse 22. Destruction and death say, We have

heard the fame thereof] HTDl pl3N Abaddon va-

maveth, the destroyer, and his offspring death. This

is the very name that is given to the devil in Greek
letters A/Jadduv, Rev. ix. 11, and is rendered by the

Greek word kvoUvuv, Apollyon, a word exactly of

the same meaning. No wonder death and the devil

are brought in here as saying they had heard the fame
of wisdom, seeing ver. 28 defines it to be the fear of
the Lord, and a departure from evil ; things point

blank contrary to the interests of Satan, and the ex-

tension of the empire of death.

Verse 23. God understandelh the way thereof] It

can only be taught by a revelation from himself In-

stead of \'2T\ hebin, understandelh, six MSS. have ton
hechin, disposed or established. This reading is also

supported by the Septuagint; '0 Oeof ev avvcaniasv

av-rii oSoi', " God hath well established her way :"

falsely rendered bene cognovit, hath ivell hiown, in the

Latin version of the Septuagint in the London Poly-

glot ; but bene constituit, hath well established, in the

Complutensian, Antwerp, and Paris Polyglots.

Verse 24. For he looketh to the ends of the earth]

His knowledge is unlimited, and his power infinite.

Verse 25. To make the weight for the winds] God
has given an atmosphere to the earth, which, possess-

ing a certain degree of gravity perfectly suited to

the necessities of all animals, plants, vegetables, and

fluids, is the cause in his hand of preserving animal

and vegetative life through the creation ; for by it

the blood circulates in the veins of animals, and

I

the juices in the tubes of vegetables. Without this

\ pressure of the atmosphere, there could be no respira-

I
tion ; and the elasticity of the particles of air included

in animal and vegetable bodies, without this super-

I
incumbent pressure, would rupture the vessels in
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In what true JOB. wisdom consists.

A. M. cir. 2484. ^^^j ]^g ^eigheth the waters by
B. C. cir. 1520. ° •'

Ante l._oiymp. measure.

Ante u. c. cir. 36 When he '' made a decree
^^^'

for the rain, and a way for the

lightning of the thunder :

27 Tlien did he see it, and ' declare it ; he

Chap, xxxviii. 25. ' Or, nuvther it.

which they are contained, and destroy both kinds of

life. So exactly is this weight of the winds or atmo-

spheric air proportioned to the necessities of the

globe, that we find it in the mean neither too light to

prevent the undue expansion of animal and vegetable

tubes, nor too heavy to compress them so as to prevent

due circulation. See at the end of the chapter.

And he iceigheth the loalers hy measure.^ He has

exactly proportioned the aqueous surface of the earth

to the terrene parts, so that there shall be an adequate

surface to produce, by evaporation, moisture sufficient

to be treasured up in the atmosphere for the irrigation

of the earth, so that it may produce grass for cattle,

and corn for the service of man. It has been found,

by a pretty exact calculation, that the aqueous surface

of the globe is to the terrene parts as three to one

;

or, that three-fourths of the surface of the globe is

water, and about one-fourth earth. And other expe-

riments on evaporation, or the quantity of vapours

which arise from a given space in a given time, show

that it requires such a proportion of aqueous surface to

afford moisture sufficient for the other proportion of

dry land. Thus God has given the waters by mea-

sure, as he has given the due proportion of weight to

the loinds.

Verse 26. When he made a decree for the rain\

When he determined how that should be generated

;

viz.. By the heat of the sun evaporation is produced :

the particles of vapour being lighter than the air on

the surface, ascend into the atmosphere, till they come
to a region where the air is of their own density ;

there they are formed into thin clouds, and become

suspended. When, by the sudden passages of light-

ning, or by winds strongly agitating these clouds, the

particles are driven together and condensed, so as to

be weightier than the air in which they float, then

they fall down in the form of rain ; the drops being

greater or less according to the force or momentum,

or suddenness, of the agitation by which they are

driven together, as well as to the degree of rarity

in the lower regions of the atmosphere through which

they fall.

A way for the lightning of the thunder] t'lnS ""ni

ni7lp vederech lachaziz koloth. 7lp kol signifies voice

of any kind ; and koloth is the plural, and is taken for

the frequent claps or rattlings of thunder. Tn chaz

signifies to notch, indentate, or serrate, as in the edges

of the leaves of trees ; T"n chaziz must refer to the

zigzag form which lightning assumes in passing from

one cloud into another. We are informed that " this

is a frequent occurrence in hot countries." Undoubt-

edly It is ; for it is frequent in cold countries also. I

have seen this phenomenon in England in the most

distinct manner for hours together, with a few seconds
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prepared it, yea, and searched ^- '^^ «'"'• ^^s-i

f ^ '
J ' B. C. eir. 1520

It out. Aule I. Olymp.

28 And unto man he said, Ante IJ. c.'cir.

Behold, " the fear of the Lord,
''^''-

that is wisdom : and to depart from evil is

understanding.

« Deut. iv. 6 ; Psa. cxi. 10 ; Prov. i. 7 ; ix. 10 ; Eecles. xii. 13.

of interval between each flash. Nothing can better

express this appearance than the original word.

Verse 27. Then did he see it, and declare it] When
he had finished all his creative operations, and tried

and proved his work, nipn chakarah, investigated and

found it to be very good ; then he gave the needful j
revelation to man ; for, I

Verse 28. Unto man he said] DInS /aarfam, unto

man, he said : This probably refers to the revelation

of his will which God gave to Adam after his fall.

He had before sought for wisdom in a. forbidden ivay.

When he and Eve saw that the tree was pleasant to

the eyes, and a tree to he desired to make one wise,

they took and did eat. Gen. iii. 6. Thus they lost all m
the ii'isdom that they had, by not setting the fear of |
the Lord before their eyes ; and became/oo/;5/(, wicked, I
and miserable. Hear, then, what God prescribes as l

a proper remedy for this dire disease : The fear of the

Lord, that is wisdom ; it is thy only wisdom now to

set God always before thy eyes, that thou mayest not

again transgress.

Depart from evil is understanding.] Depart from

the evil within thee, and the evil without thee ; for thy

own evil, and the evil that is now, through thee,

brought into the world, will conspire together to sink

thee into ruin and destruction. Therefore, let it be

thy constant employment to shun and avoid that evil

which is everywhere diffused through the whole

moral world by thy offence ; and labour to be recon

died to him by righteousness and true holiness, that

thou mayest escape the bitter pains of an eternal death.

See the note on verse 12.

From what has been observed on verses 25, 26, and

from the doctrine of the atmosphere in general, I can

safely draw the following conclusions :

—

1. From the gravity and elasticity of the air, we
learn that it closely invests the earth, and all bodies

upon it, and binds them down with a force equal to

2160 pounds on every square foot. Hence it may
! properly be termed the belt or girdle of the globe.

2. It prevents the arterial system of animals and

plants from being too much distended by the impetus

of the circulating juices, or by the elastic power of the

air so plenteously contained in the blood, and in the

difierent vessels both of plants and animals.

3. By its gravity it prevents the blood and juices

from oozing through the pores of the vessels in which

they are contained ; which, were it not for this circum-

stance, would infallibly take place. Persons who
ascend high mountains, through w'ant of a sufficiency

of pressure in the atmosphere, become relaxed, and

spit blood. Animals, under an exliausted receiver,

swell, vomit, and discharge their faeces.
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Properties and importance CHAP. XX\"III. oj the atmosphere.

4. It promotes the mixture of contitruous fluids ;

•or when the air is extracted from certain mixtures,

1 separation takes place, by which their properties,

A'heii in combination, are essentially changed.

5. To this principle we owe winds in general, so

essential to navigation, and so necessary to the purifi-

cation of the atmosphere. The air is put into motion

by any alier.ation of its equilibrium.

6. Vegetation depends entirely on the gravity and

elasticity of the air. A'arious experiments amply
prove that plants in vacuo never grow.

7. Wiiho\it air there could be no evaporation from

the sea and rivers ; and, consequently, no rain ; nor

could the clouds be suspended, so necessary to accu-

mulate and preserve, and afterwards to distil, these

vapours, in the form of dew, rain, snow, and hail, upon
the earth.

8. Without air, all the charms of vocal and instru-

mental sounds would become extinct ; and even lan-

guage itself would cease.

9. Without it heat could not be evolved, nor could

fire exist ; hence a universal rigour would invest the

whole compass of created nature.

10. AMthout air, animal life could never have had
a being ; hence God created the firmament or atmo-
sphere before any animal was produced. And without

its continual influence animal life cannot be preserved;

for it would require only a few moments of a total

privation of the benefits of the atmosphere to destroy

every living creature under the whole heaven.

11. It has been found, by repeated experiments,

that a column or rod of quichsilcer, about twenty-nine

inches and a half high, and one inch in diameter,

reighs about fifteen pounds ; and such a column is

suspended in an exhausted tube by the vi-eight of the

atmosphere ; hence it necessarily follows, that a column
of air, one square inch in diameter, and as high as the

atmosphere, weighs shout fifteen pounds at a medium.
Thus it is evident that the atmosphere presses with

the weight of fifteen pounds on every square inch

;

and, as a square foot contains one hundred and forty-

four square inches, every such foot must sustain a
weight of incumbent atmospheric air equal to two
thousand one hundred and sixty pounds, as has been
before stated. And from this it will follow, that a

middle-sized man, whose surface is d.hout fifteen square

feet, constantly sustains a load of air equal to thirty-

two thousand four hundred pounds ! But this is so

completely counterbalanced by the air pressing equally

in all directions, and by the elasticity of the air in-

cluded in the various cavities of the body, that no
person in a pure and healthy state of the atmosphere
feels any inconvenience from it ; so accurately has
God fitted the weig/il to the winds.

It has been suggested that my computation of 15
square feet for the surface of a middle-sized man, is

too much; I will, therefore, take it at 11 square feet.

From this computation, which is within the measure,
it is evident that every such person sustains a weight

of air equal, at a medium, to about 30,310 Ihs. troy, or

34,882^/fc. avoirdupois, which make \,m stone, ills.

equal to eleven tons, two hundred and eighteen pounds
and a half.

2. Though it may appear more cunous than use-
VoL. III. ( 9 )

ful, yet from the simple fact which I have completely

demonstrated myself by experiment, that the atmo-

sphere presses with the weight of fifteen pounds on

every square inch, we can tell the quantum of pressure

on the whole globe, and weigh the whole atmosphere

to a pound

!

The polar and equatorial circumference of the earth

is well known. Without, therefore, entering loo

much into detail, I may state that the surface of the

terraqueous globe is known to contain about _/(ye thou-

sand,five hundred, and seventy-five nihLlo^s of square

FEET ; hence, allowing fifteen pounds to each square

inch, and two thousand one hundred and sixty pounds

to each square foot, the whole surface must sustain a

pressure from the atmosphere equal to ttrelve tril-

lions and forty-two thousand billions of pounds ! or

six thousand and twenty-one billions o/tons ! And
this weight is the weight of the lohole atmosphere

from its contact with every part of the earth's surface

to its utmost highest extent I

Experiments also prove that the air presses equally

in all directions, whether upwards, dovjnwards, or

laterally ; hence the earth is not incommoded with

I

this enormous weight, because its zenith and nadir,

north and south pressure, being perfectly equal, countcr-

I
balance each other ! This is also the case with respect

to the human body, and to all bodies on the earth's

surface.

To make the foregoing calculations more satis

factory, it may be necessary to add the following

observations :

—

A bulk of atmospheric air, equal to one quart, when
taken near the level of the sea, at a temperature of

50° Fahrenheit, weighs about 16 grains, and the

same bulk of rain water, taken at the same tempera-

ture, weighs about 14,031 grains: hence rain water

is about 914 times specifically heavier than air.

I have already shown that the pressure of the at-

mosphere is equal to about 1 5 lbs. troj- on every square

inch ; and that this pressure is the same in all direc-

tions ; and thence shown that on this datum the whole

weight of the atmosphere may be computed. I shall

re-state this from a computation of the earth's surface

in square miles, which is recommended to me as pecu-

liarly accurate. A square mile contains 27,873,400
square feet. The earth's surface, in round numbers,

is 200,000,000, or two hundred millions, of square

miles. Now, as from the preceding data it appears

that there is a pressure of 19,440 lbs. troy on every

square yard, the pressure or weight of the ivhole

atmosphere, circurafused round the whole surface of

the earth, amounts to 12,043,468,800,000,000,000,

or, twelve trillions, forty-three thousand four hun-

dred and sixty-eight billions, eight hundred thousand

MILLIONS of pounds.

Though we cannot tell to what height the atmo-

sphere extends, the air growing more and more rare

as we ascend in it ; yet we can ascertain, as above,

the quantum of weight in the whole of this atmosphere,

which the terraqueous globe sustains equally diffused

over its surface, as well as over the surfaces of all

bodies existing on it. At first view, however, it is

diflicult for minds not exercised in matters of philoso-

phy to conceive how such an immense oressure can
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Job betvails the loss of JOB. his former prosperity.

be borne by animal beings. Though this has been al-

ready explained, let the reader farther consider that,

asjishes are surrounded by water, and live and move

m it, which is a much denser medium than our atmo-

sphere ; so all human beings and all other animals are

surrounded by air, and live and move in it. A Jisk

taken out of the water will die in a very short time :

a human heiiig, or any other animal, taken out of the

inr, or put in a place whence the air is extracted, will

die in a much shorter time. Water gravitates to-

wards the centre of the earth, and so does air. Hence,

as a. fish is pressed on every side by that fluid, so are

all animals on the earth's surface by atmospheric air.

-Vnd the pressure in both cases, on a given surface, is

as has been stated above ; the air contained in the

vessels and cells of animal bodies being a sufficient

counterpoise to the air without.

Having said thus much on the pressure of the at-

mosphere, as intimated by Job, the reader will permit

me to make the following general reflections on the

subject, of which he may make what use he may judge

best.

It is generally supposed that former times were full

of barbaric ignorance ; and that the system of philo-

sophy which is at present in repute, and is established

by experiments, is quite a modern discovery. But

nothing can be more false than this ; as the Bible

plainly discovers to an attentive reader that the doc-

trine of statics, the circulation of the blood, the rotun-

dity of the earth, the motions of the celestial bodies,

the process of generation, &c., were all known long

before Pythagoras, Archimedes, Copernicus, or New-
ton were born.

It is very reasonable to suppose that God implanted

the first principles of every science in the mind of his

first creature ; that Adam taught them to his posterity,

and that tradition continued them for many genera-

tions with their proper improvements. But many of

them were lost in consequence of wars, captivities,

&c. Latter ages have re-discovered many of them,

principally by the direct or indirect aid of the Holy

Scriptures ; and others of them continue hidden, not •

withstanding the accurate and persevering researcho

of the moderns.

CHAPTER XXIX.

. oh laments his present condition, and gives an affecting account of hisformer prosperity, having property m
abundance, being surrounded by a numerous family, and enjoying every mark of the approbation of God,

1-6. Speaks of the respect he had from the young, 7, 8 ; and from the nobles, 9, 10. Details his con-

auct as a magistrate and judge in supporting the poor, and repressing the wicked, 11-17 ; his confidence,

general prosperity, and respect, 18—25.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

ly/rOREOVER Job » continued

his parable, and said,

2 that I were *> as in months

past, as in the days when God

preserved me
;

= Heb. adiii to take up. ^ See chap. vii. 3.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIX.
Verse 2. O that I were as in months past] Job

seems here to make an apology for his complaints, by

taking a view of his former prosperity, which w-as very

great, but was now entirely at. an end. He shows

that it was not removed because of any bad use he had

made of it ; and describes how he behaved himself be-

fore God and man, and how much, for justice, bene-,

volence, and mercy, he was esteemed and honoured

by the wise and good.

Preserved me] Kept, guarded, and watched over

me.

Verse 3. When his candle shined upon my head]

Alluding most probably to the custom of illuminating

festival or assembly rooms by lamps pendant from the

ceiling. These shone literally on the heads of the

guests.

By his light I loalked through darkness] His light

—prosperity and peace—continued to illuminate my
way. If adversity came, I had always the light of

God to dh-ect me. Almost all the nations of the world

have represented their great men as having a nimbus

or Divine glory about their heads, which not only sig-
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3 = When his ^ candle shined

upon my head, and luhen by
his light I walked through dark-

ness :

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

4 As I was in the days of my youth, when

= Chap, xviii. 6. -'^ Or, lamp ; Psa. xviii. 28.

nified the honour they had, but was also an emblem
of the inspiration of the Almighty.

Verse 4. The days of }ny youth] The original

word rather means t7i the days of my jointer, '3in

charpi, from f]in charaph, " to strip or make bare."

Sir. Harmer supposes the rainy season is intended,

when the fields, &c., parched up by long drought, are

revived by the plentiful showers. Mr. Good thinks

the word as found in the Arabic, which means top or

summit, and which he translates perfection, is that

which should be preferred. Others think the autumnal

state is meant, when he was loaded icith prosperity

as the trees are w-ith ripe fruit.

The secret of God was upon my tabernacle] T13D

nibs besod Eloah, " the secret assembly of God,"

meaning probably the same thing that is spoken of in

the beginning of this book, the sons of God, the devout

people, presenting themselves before God. It is not

unlikely that such a secret assembly of God Job had

in his own house; where he tells us, in the nest verse,

" The Almighty was with him, and his children were

about him."

Mr. Good translates diflerently • When God forti-

( 9* )



Job reviews his CHAP. XXIX. characlcr and conduct

cir. 744.

Aale V. C. cir.

767.

A. M. cir. 2484. e the secret of God was upon my
B. C. cir. 1520. ' '

Ante I. oiynip. tabernaclc ;

5 When the Almighty was yet

_ with me, when my children were

about me

;

6 When ''

I washed my steps with butter,

and ? tlic rock poured '' nic out rivers of oil

;

7 When I went out to the gate through the

city, when I prepared my seat in tlie street !

8 The young men saw me, and iiid tliem-

selves : and the aged arose, and stood up.

9 The princes refrained talking, and ' laid

their hand on their mouth.

10 '' The nobles held their peace, and their

' tongue cleaved to the roof of their mouth.

1

1

When the ear heard 7;ie,then it blessed me;

and when the eye saw me, it gave witness to me

:

'Psa. XXT. 14. f Gen. .\Iix. 11 ; Deut. x.xxii. 13 ; xxxiii. 24
;

chap. XX. 17.—.s Psa. Ixxxi. 16.- > Heb. with me. ' Chag.
xxi.5. ' Heb. T/ievoiceof the nobles uas hid. ' Psa.cixivii.

6. ""Psa. Ixxii. 12; Prov. xxi. 13; ixiv. 11.

Jied my tent over me ; supposing that the Hebrew 11D

sod is the Arabic A*»> sud, " a barrier or fortification."

Either will make a good sense.

Averse 6. Washed my steps with butler] See the

note on chap. xx. 17.

A"erse 7. When I went out to the gate\ Courts of

justice were held at the gates or entrances of the cities

of the East ; and Job, being an emir, was supreme

magistrate : and here he speaks of his going to the

gate to adniinistei- justice.

/ prepared my seat in the street] I administered

judgment openly, in the most public manner ; and none

could say that I, in any case, perverted justice. Mr.

Good translates :
—" As I went forth the city rejoiced

at me, as I took my seat abroad."

Verse 8. The young men saw me, and hid them-

selves] From all classes of persons I had the most

marked respect. The young, through modesty and

bashfulness, shrunk back, and were afraid to meet the

eye of their prince ; and the aged rosefrom their seats

when I entered the place of judgment. These were

the ciders of the people, who also sat with the judge,

and assisted in all legal cases.

Verse 9. The princes refrained talking] They
never ventured an opinion in opposition to mine ; so

fully were they persuaded of the justice and integrity

of my decision.

Verse 10. The nobles held their peace] Princes
D'Ti? sarim, and nobles, D'TJ: negidim, must have
been two different classes of the great men of Idumea.

la? sar, PRINCE, director, or ruler, was probably the

head of a township, or what we would call a magis-

trate of a particular district. TJ3 nagid, a noble, or

one of those who had the privilege of standing before,

or in the presence of, the chief ruler. The participle

Hi neged is fi-equently used to signify before, in the

presence of, publicly, openly. And on this account,

it is most likely that the 7ioun means one of those no-

bles or counsellors who were always admitted to the

12 Because " I delivered tlie i'
^.- "'"

fi^B. C. cir. 1520.

poor that cried, and the fatherless, Ante i.oiymp.

and him that had none to help Ante U. c] cir.

him.
"^'-

13 The blessing of him that was ready to

perish came upon me : and I caused the widow's

heart to sing for joy.

14 "I put on righteousness, and it clothed

me : my judgment was as a robe and a diadem.

15 I was " eyes to the blind, and feet w-as

I to the lame.

1 6 I icas a father to the poor : and p the

cause ivhich I knew not I searched out.

17 And I brake i the ''jaws of the wicked,

and ' plucked the spoil out of his teeth.

18 Then I said, ' I shall die in my nest, and

I shall multiply my days as the sand.

° Deut. xxiv



Job revieius his JOB. character and conduct.

Bc'cir'iSo ^^ " My root was ^ spread out

Ante I. _Olyiiip. '"by the waters, and the dew lay

Ante U. C. cir. all night iipon my branch.
^^^" 20 My glory was ^ fresh in

me, and ^ my bow was ' renewed in my
hand.

2 1 Unto me men gave ear, and waited, and

kept silence at my counsel.

23 After my words tliey spake not again
;

and my speech dropped upon them.

" Chap. xviii. 16. ' Hob. openfd- a. i. 3 ; Jer. xvii. i

see my posterity multiply as the sands on the sea-

shore.

Verse 19. Mi/ root was spread out ly the waters]

A metaphor taken from a healthy tree growing be-

side a rivulet where there is plenty of water ; which

in consequence flourishes in all seasons ; its leaf does

not loilher, nor its iiml fall off. See Psa. i. 3 ; Jer.

xvii. 8.

Verse 20. My glory was fresh in mc] My vege-

tative power was great ; my glory—my splendid blos-

som, large and mellow fruit, was always in season,

and in every season.

My bow xoas renewed] I was never without means

to accomplish all my wishes. 1 had prosperity every-

where.

Verse 21. Unto me vaen gave ear] The same idea

as in ver. 9—1 1.

Verse 23. My speech dropped upon theii}.] It de-

scended as refreshing dew ; they were encouraged,

comforted, and strengthened by it.

Verse 23. They xvaited for me as for the rain]

The idea continued. They longed as much to hear

me speak, to receive my counsel and my decisions,

as the thirsty land does for refreshing waters.

They opened their mouth wide] A metaphor taken

from ground chapped with long drought.

The latter rain.] The rain t.h.it falls a little before

harvest, in order to fill and perfect tlie grain. The
former rain is that which falls about seed-time, or in

spring, in ord'er to impregnate and swell the seed, and

moisten the earth to produce its nourishment.

Verse 24. / laughed on them, they believed it not]

Similar to that expression in the Gospel, Luke xxiv.

41 : And while 'they believed not for joy, and won-

dered, he said . Our version is sufficiently per-

spicuous, and gives the true sense of the original, onlj'

it should be read in the indicative and not in the sub-

junctive mood : I laughed on them—they believed it

23 And they waited for me as * M. cir. 2484.

•
, , , , •

i^- *^- "="^- 1520
tor the ram ; and they opened their Ante i. oiymp.

mouth wide, as for " the latter Ante U. c. 'cic.

^o,-,, 767.

2ilfl laughed on them, they believed it

not ; and the light of my counienance they

cast not down.

25 I chose out their way, and sat chief, and

dwelt as a king in the army, as one that com-

forteth the mourners.

' Heb. new. y Gen. xlix. 24. ^ Heb. changed.—» Zech. x. I.

not. We have a similar phrase : The news icas too

good to be true.

The light of my countenance] This evidence of

my benevolence and regard. A smile is, metaphori-

cally, the light of the countenance.

They cast not down.] They gave me no occasioD

to change m}'" sentiments or feelings towards them.

I could still smile upon them, and they were then wor-

thy of my approbation. Their change he refers to in

the beginning of the next chapter.

Verse 25. / chose out their way, and sat chief—
as a king in the army] I cannot see, with some

learned men, that our version of the original is wrong.

I have not seen it mended, and I am sure I cannot

improve it. The whole verse seems to me to point

out Job in his civil, niilitary, and domestic life.

As supreme magistrate he chose out their way, ad-

justed their differences, and sat chief, presiding in all

their civil assemblies.

As captain general he divelt as a king in the midst

of his troops, preserving order and discipline, and

seeing that his fellow soldiers were provided with

requisites for their warfare, and the necessaries of

life.

As a man he did not think himself superior to the

meanest offices in domestic life, to relieve or support

his fellow creatures ; he went about comforting the

mourners—visiting the sick and afflicted, and minis-

tering to their wants, and seeing that the tvoundea

were properly attended. Noble Job ! Look at hira,

ye nobles of the earth, ye lieutenants of counties, ye

generals of armies, and ye lords of provinces. Look

at JOB ! Imitate his active benevolence, and be

healthy and happy. Be as guardian angels in your

particular districts, blessing all by your example and

your bounty. Send your hunting horses to the plough,

your game cochs to the dunshill ; and at last live like

men and Christians

CHAPTER XXX.

Job proceeds to lament the change of his former condition, and the contempt into which his adversity had

brought him, 1-15. Pathetically describes the afflictions of his body and mind, 16—31.
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Job laments the change CHAP. XXX. of his former condition.

B c '

"''
fs^o

T5UT now </jey <7ta« nre
"
younger

Aiiie I. oiymp. tluin I have me in derision,

Anto'u. C. cir. wliosc fathers I would have dis-

^^' dained to have set with the dogs

of my flock.

2 Yea, whereto might tlie '' strength of their

hands pr(}fit me, in whom old age was

perished ?

» Heb. offewer days than 1. >> Chap. xii. 21.

NOTES ON CHAP XXX.
Verse 1. But now they that are younger than I

have me in derision] Compare this with chap. xxix. 8,

where he speaks of the respect he liad from the youth

while in the days of his prosperity. Now he is no

longer affluent, and they are no longer respectful.

Dugs of my flock.] Persons who «ere not deemed

sufficiently respectable to be trusted with the care of

those dogs which were the guardians of my flocks.

Not confidential enough to be made shepherds, ass-

keepers, or camel-drivers ; nor even to have the care

of the dogs by which the flocks were guarded. This

saying is what we call an expression of sovereign

contempt.

Verse 2. The strength of their hands profit me]

He is speaking here of the fathers of these young

men. What was the strength of their hands to me ?

Their old age also has perished. The sense of which

I believe to be this : I have never esteemed their

strength even in their most vigorous youth, nor their

conduct nor their counsel even in old age. They
wer^ never good for any thing, either young or old.

A."? their youth was without profit, so their old age

was without honour. See Calmet.

Mr. Good contends that the words are Arabic, and

should be translated according to the meaning in

that language, and the first clause of the third

verse joined to the latter clause of the second,

without which no good meaning can be elicited so

as to keep properly close to the letter. I shall give

the Hebrew text, Mr. Good's Arabic, and its trans-

lation :

—

The Hebrew text is this :

—

aleymo abad calach

: nioSj ;32ai idhd

hecheser ubechaphan galmud

The Arabic version this :

—

Which he translates thus :

—

" With whom crabbed looks are perpetual.

From hunger and flmty famine."

This translation is very little distant from the im-

port of the present Hebrew text, if it may be called

Hebreio, when the principal words are pure Arabic,

and the others constructive^ so.

Verse 3. Fleeing into the wilderness] Seeking
isomething to sustain life even in the barren desert.

c

3 For want and famine they ^- ^'- <=' ^^^
. B. O. cir. 1520

were " solitary ; fleeing into the Ante i. oiymp.

•1

J

J • r •
,

cir. T'll.

Wilderness "in lormer 'imc uc- AnteU. c. cir.

solate and waste
;

'^^^'

4 Who cut up mallows by the bushes, and

juniper roots /or their meat.

5 They were driven forth from among 7nen,

(they cried after them as after a thief
;)

= Or, dark as the night. '• Heb. yesternight.

This shows the extreme of want, when the desert is

supposed to be the only place where any thing to

sustain life can possibly be found.

Verse 4. Who cut up malloios by the bushes] X\h~i

malluach, which we translate mallows, comes from n'73

mclach, salt ; some herb or shrub of a salt nature,

sea-purslane, or the salsaria, salsola, or saltwort.

Bochart says it is the u2.tiwc of the Greeks, and the

halimus of the Romans. Some translate it nettles.

The Syriac and Arabic omit the whole verse. The
halimus, or atriplex halimus, grows near the sea in

different countries, and is found in Spain, America,

England, and Barbary. The salsaria, salsola, or salt-

wort, is an extensive genus of plants, several com-
mon to Asia, and not a few indigenous to a dry and

sandy soil.

And juniper roots for their meat.] WOT^I rethamim.

This is variously translated jumper, broom, furze,

gorse, or luhin. It is supposed to derive its name
from the toughness of its twigs, as Dm ratham sig-

nifies to bind ; and this answers well enough to the

broom. Genista quoque vinculi usum prastat, " The
broom serves for bands," says Plinv, Hist. Nat. lib.

xxiv., c. 9. But how can it be said that the roots of

this shrub were eaten 1 I do not find any evidence

from Asiatic writers that the roots of the juniper tree

were an article of food ; and some have supposed,

because of this want of evidence, that the word "Dn?
lachmam, for their bread, should be understood tlnis,

to bake their bread, because it is well known that the

wood of the juniper gives an intense heat, and the

coals of it endure a long time ; and therefore we find

coals of juniper, D''3m "hTyi gachaley rethamim, used

Psa. cxx. 4 to express severe and enduring punish-

ment. But that the roots of the juniper were used

for food in the northern countries, among the Goths,

we have a positive testimony from Olaus Magnus,

himself a Goth, and archbishop of Upsal, in lib. vii., c.

4, of his Hist, de Gentibus Septentrionalibus. .Speaking

of the great number of difl^erent trees in their woods,

he says :
" There is a great plenty of beech trees in

all the northern parts, the virtue whereof is this :

that, being cut between the bark and the wood, they

send forth a juice that is good for drink. The fruit

of them in famine serves for bread, and their bark for

clothing. Likewise also the berries of the juniper,

yea, even the roots of this tree are eaten for bread, as

holy Job testifies, though it is difficult to come at

them by reason of their prickles : in these prickles,

or thorns, live coals will last a whole year. If the

inhabitants do not quench them, when winds arise

they set the woods on fire, and destroy all the circum-
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Job heiuaih las JOB. unparalleled sufferings.

A, M. cir. 2484. Q Xo dwell ill the cliffs of the
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. valleys, in * caves of the earth,

Ante u. c' cir. aiid in the rocks.
^^^' 7 Among the bushes they

brayed ; under the nettles they were gathered

together.

8 Tliey were children of fools, yea, children

of ''base men: they were viler than the

earth.

9 ^ And now am I their song, yea, I am their

by-word.

10 They abhor me, they flee far from me,
'' and spare not ' to spit in my face.

1

1

Because he ^ hath loosed my cord, and

« Heb. holes. ^Heb. men ofmi name. s Chap. xvii. 6 ; Psa.

XXXV. 15 ; Ixix. 12 ; Lam. iii. 14, 63. ''Heb. and withhold not

spittlefrom, myface.

jacent fields." In this account both the properties of

the juniper tree, referred to by Job and David, are

mentioned by the Gothic prelate. They use its berries

and roots for food, and its wood for fire.

Verse 5. They were driven forth] They were

persons whom no one would employ ; they were driven

away from the city ; and if any of them appeared,

the hue and cry was immediately raised up against

them. The last clause Mr. Good translates, " They
slunk away from them like a thief," instead of " They
cried after them," &c.

Verse 6. To dwell in the cliffs of the valleys] They
were obliged to take slielter in the most dangerous, out-of-

the-way, and unfrequented places. This is the meaning.

Verse 7. Among the bushes they brayed] They
cried out among the bushes, seeking for food, as the

wild ass when he is in want of provender. Two
MSS. read IpNJ' yinaku, they groaned, instead of

Ipni' yinhahu, they brayed.

Under the nettles] '7nn chanil, the briers or bram-

bles, under the brushwood in the thickest parts of the

undervv-ood ; they huddled together like wild beasts.

Verse S. Children of fools] Children of nabal

;

children without a name ; persons of no consideration,

and descendants of such.

Viler than the earth.] Rather, driven out of the

land ; persons not fit for civil society.

Verse 9. Now am I their song] I am the subject

of their mirth, and serve as a proverb or by-word.

They use me with every species of indignity.

Verse 10. They abhor me] What a state must

civil society be in when such indignities were permit-

ted to be offered to the aged and afflicted

!

A''erse 1 1 . Because he hath loosed my cord] In-

stead of n,"T yilhri, my cord, which is the keri or

marginal reading, nn' yithro, his cord, is the reading

of the text in many copies ; and this reading directs us

to a metaphor taken from an archer, who, observing

his butt, sets his arrow on the string, draws it to a

proper degree of tension, levels, and then loosing his

hold, the arrow flies at the mark. He hath let loose

his arrow against me ; it has hit me ; and I am
wounded. The Vulgate understood it in this way

:
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afflicted me, they have also let -^- ^- '=>' 2484.

1 1 n 1 / b. O. cir. 1520
loose the bridle before me. -4nte i. oiymp

12 Upon ?«y right /(a?i^ rise the Ante U.C. cir.

youth : they push away my feet,
^^"

and ' they raise up against me the ways of their

destruction.

1 3 They mar my path, they set forward my
calamity, they have no helper.

14 They came upon me as a wide breaking

in of waters : in the desolation they rolled

themselves upon me.

1 5 Terrors are turned upon me : they pur-

sue " my soul as the wind ; and my welfare

passeth away as a cloud.

•Num. xii. 14 ; Deut. xxv. 9 ; Isa. I. 6 ; Matt. xxvi. 67 ; xxvii.

30. 1 See chap. xii. 18. 1 Chap. xix. 12. " Heb. my
principal.

Pharetram enim suam aperuit. So also the SeptuO'

gint : Avoifof yap ^aperpav avrov ; " He hath opened

his quiver."

They have also let loose the bridle] When they

perceived that God had afflicted me, they then threw off

all restraints ; like headstrong horses, swallowed the bit,

got the reins on their otvn nech, and ran off at full speed.

Verse 12. Upon my right ha.nd rise the youth] The
word nms pirchach, which we translate youth, sig-

nifies properly buds, or the buttons of trees. Mr. Good
has younglings. Younkers would be better, wire it

not too colloquial.

They push away my feet] They trip up my heels,

or they in effect trample me under their feet. They
rush upon and overwhelm me. They are violently

incensed against rae. They roll themselves upon

me, iSjSjnn hithgalgalu, velut unda impellit undam,
as waves of the sea which wash the sand from under

the feet, and then swamp the man to the bottom ;

see verse 14.

Verse 13. They mar my path] They destroy the

ivay-marhs, so that there is no safety in travelling

through the deserts, the guide-posts and loay-marks

being gone.

These may be an allusion here to a besieged city

:

the besiegers strive by every means and way to dis-

tress the besieged ; stopping u]> the fountains, break-

ing up the road, raising up towers to project arrows

and stones into the city, called here raising np against

it the ways of destruction, verse 12
;
preventing all

succour and support.

They have no helper.] " There is not an adviser

among them."—Mr. Good. There is none to give

them better instruction.

Verse 14. They came upon roe as a wide Ireaking

in'] They storm me on every side.

In the desolation they rolled themselves] When
they had m,ade the breach, they rolled in upon me as

an irresistible torrent. There still appears to be an

allusion to a besieged city : the sap, the breach, the

storm, the flight, the pursuit, and the slaughter. See
the following verse.

Verse 15. Terrors are turned upon me] Defeno
c



fob describes his

B c CM-' ^520 ^ *^ " ^^^ "°^ "^y ^°^^ '* poured

Ante I. oiymp. out upoii me ; the days of afflic-
cir. 744. ,

, 111
Ante U. c. cir. tioii have taken liold upon me.

^^'
1 7 My bones are pierced in me

in the night season : and my sinews take no

rest.

18 By the great force of my disease is my
garment changed : it bindeth me about as the

collar of my coat.

19 He hath cast me into the mire, and I am
become like dust and ashes.

20 I cry unto thee, and thou dost not hear

me : I stand up, and thou regardest me not.

2 1 Thou art " become cruel to me : with

Psa. xlii- 4. " Heb. turned to be cruel.-

ofthy hand. 'i Or, wisdom.

P Heb. the strength

•Heb. ix.27.

is no longer useful ; they have beat down my
walls.

They pursue my soul as the wind] I seek safety in

flight, my strong holds being no longer tenable ; but

they pursue me so swiftly, that it is impossible tor me
to escape. They follow me like a whirhvind ; and

Bsfast as that drives away the clouds before it, so is

my prosperity destroyed. The word 'n3^J nedibathi,

which we translate my soul, signifies properly my
nohility, my excellence : they endeavour to destroy

both my reputation and my property.

Verse 18. Is my garment changed] There seem

to be here plain allusions to the effect of his cruel dis-

ease ; the whole body being enveloped with a kind of

elephantine hide, formed by innumerable incrustations

from the ulcerated surface.

It bindeth me about] There is now a new kind of

covering to my body, formed by the effects of this

disease ; and it is not a garment which I can cast off

;

it is as closely attached to me as the collar of my coat.

Or, my disease seizes me as a strong armed man ; it

has throttled me, and cast me in the mud. This is

probahy an allusion to two persons struggling : the

stronger seizes the other by the throat, brings him

down, and treads him in the dirt.

Verse 20. / cry unto thee] I am persecuted by

man, afflicted with sore disease, and apparently for-

saken of God.

I stand up] Or, as some translate, " I persevere, and

thou lookest upon me." Thou seest my desolate, afflicted

state ; but thine eye doth not affect thy heart. Thou
leavest me unsupported to struggle with my adversities.

Verse 21. Thou art become cruel to me] Thou
appearest to treat me with cruelty. I cry for mercy,
trust in thy goodness, and am still permitted to remain

under my afflictions.

Thou opposest thyself] Instead of helping, thou

opposest me ; thou appearest as my enemy.

Verse 22. Thou liflest me up to the wind] Thou
hast so completely stripped me of all my substance,

that I am like chaff lifted up by the \vind ; or as a straw,

the sport of every breeze ; and at last carried totally

away, being dissipated into particles by the continued

ogitatioa.

CHAP. XXX. deep afflictions

p thy strong hand thou opposest 6-
J?-

"!'•
^I"*-

,
^ ,. ? ^'^ B. C. cir. 1520.

thy sell aganist me. Ante I. Olymp.

22 Tliou liflest me up to the Ante'^'u. c' dr.

wind ; thou causest me to ride
^^^-

upon it, and dissolvcst my i substance.

23 For I know that liiou wilt bring me to

death and to the house ' appointed for all living.

24 Howbeit he will not stretch out his hand

to the ^grave, though they cry in his destruction.

25 ' Did not I weep " for him tliat v.as in

trouble ? was not my soul grieved for the poor 1

26 ^ When I looked for good, then evil came
unto me : and when I waited for light, there

came darkness.

" Heb. heap. ' Psa. xxxv. 13, 14 ; Rom. icii. 15. » Heb. fm
him that was hard of day. ^ Jcr. viii. 15.

Verse 23. Thou wilt bring me to death] This must

be the issue of my present affliction : to God alone it

is possible that I should survive it.

To the house appointed for all living.] Or to the

house, l^'VO moed, the rendezvous, the place of general

assembly of human beings : the great devourer in whose
jaws all that have lived, now live, and shall live, must
necessarily meet.

" O great man-eater !

Whose every day is carnival ; not sated yet

!

Unheard of epicure ! without a fellow !

The veriest gluttons do not always cram !

Some intervals of abstinence are sought

To edge the appetite : thou seekest none.

Methinks the countless swarms thnu hast devour'd.

And thousands that each hour thou gobbles! up.

This, less than this, might gorge thee to the full.

But O ! rapacious still, thou gap'st for more.

Like one, whole days defrauded of his meals.

On whom lank hunger lays her skinny hand.

And whets to keenest eagerness his cravings
;

As if diseases, massacres, and poisons.

Famine, and war, were not thy caterers."

The Grave.

Verse 24. He wilt not stretch out his hand to the

grave] After all that has been said relative to the just

translation and true meaning of this verse, is it not

evident that it is in the mouth of Job a consolatory

reflection ] As if he had said. Though I suffer here,

I shall not suffer hereafter. Though he add stroke to

stroke, so as to destroy my life, yet his displeasure

shall not proceed beyond the grave.

Though they cry in his destruction.] Mr. Good
translates: Surely there, in its ruin, is freedom. In

the sepulchre there is freedom from calamity, and rest

for the weary.

A'erse 25. Did not I weep for him that tvas in

trouble I] Mr. Good translates much nearer the sense

of the original, DV riii'pS liksheh yom. " Should I not

then weep for the ruthless day V May I not lament

that my sufferings are only to terminate with my life 1

Or, Did I not mourn for those who suffered bv timc.%

of calamity !
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Tob asserts Ids uprightness

A. M. cir. 2484. 27 My bowelsboiled, andrested
B. C. cir. 1520. .' '

Ante I. oiymp. not : the davs of affliction pre-

Ante u. c. cir. vented me.
'^^^'

28 " I went mourning without

the sun : I stood up, and I cried in the con-

gregation.

JOB. and ptcnty of conduct.

29 ^ I am a brother to dragons, ^- Jf-
^ir. 2484.

° ' B. C. cir. 1520.
and a companion to ^ owls. Ante i. oiymp.

30 ^ My skin is black upon me, and AnteU.'c.'cir.

=" my bones are burned with heat.
^^^'

3 1 My harp also is turned to mourning, and

my organ into the voice of them that weep.

Psa. xxxviii. 6 ; xlii. 9 ; xliii. 2. ' Psa. cii. 6 ; Mic. i. 8.

Was not m^ soul grieved for the poor .?] Did I not

relieve the distressed according to my power ; and did

I not sympathize with the sufferer ?

Verse 27. My bowels boiled'] This alludes to the

strong commotion in the bowels which every humane
person feels at the sight of one in mi.sery.

Verse 28. / went mourning without the sun] n"Dn

chammah, which we here translate the sun, comes

from a root of the same letters, which signifies to

hide, protect, &c., and may be translated, 7 tvent

mourning without a protector or guardian ; or, the

word may be derived from DPI cham, to be hot, and

here it may signify fury, rage, anger ; and thus it

was understood by the Vulgate : Mcerens incedebam,

sine furore, I went mourning without anger ; or, as

Calmet translates, Je marchois tout triste, mais sans

me laisser alter a Vemportement ; " I walked in deep

sadness, but did not give way to an angry spirit."

The Syriac and Arabic understood it in the same

way.

Verse 29. I am a brother to dragons] By my
mournful and continual cry I resemble D'jn tannim, the

jackals or hyenas.

And a companion to owls.] HJi'' niJ3 benoth yaanah,

to the daughters of howling : generally understood to

be the ostrich ; for both the jackal and the female

J Or, ostriches. ^ Psa. cxix. 83 ; Lam. iv. 8 ; v. 10. » Psa. cii. 3.

ostneh are remarkable for their mournful cry, and for

their attachment to desolate places.

—

Dodd.
Verse 30. My shin is black] By continual expo-

sure to the open air, and parching influence of the sun.

My bones are burned with heat.] A strong expres-

sion, to point out the raging fever that was continually

preying upon his vitals.

Verse 31. My harp also is turned to mourningl

Instead of the harp, my only music is my own plain-

tive cries.

And my organ] Wliat the 3 Jj' uggab was, we know
not ; it was most probably some sort of pipe or wind
instrument. His /iarp,11JD kinnor, and his pipe, 3J>' ug-

gah, were equally mute, or only used for mournful ditties.

This chapter is full of the most painful and pathetic

sorrow ; but nevertheless tempered with a calmness

and humiliation of spirit, which did not appear in

Job's lamentations previously to the time in which he
had that remarkable revelation mentioned in the nine-

teenth chapter. After he was assured that his Redeemer
was the living God, he submitted to his dispensations,

kissed the rod, and mourned not without hope, though

in deep distress, occasioned by his unremitting suffer-

ings. If the groaning of Job was great, his stroke

was certainly heavy.

CHAPTER XXXI.

TbJ makes a solemn protestation of his chastity and integrity, 1-12 ; of his humanity, 13—16 ; of his charity

and mercy, 17—23 ; of his abhorrence of covctousness and idolatry, 24—32 ; and of his readiness to

acknowledge his errors, 33, 34; and wishes for a full investigation of his case, being confident that this

would issue iyi the full manifestation of his innocence, 36—40.

is there from above ? and what '^- ^- ".' 2*84.
B. C. cir. 1520.

inheritance of the Almighty from Ante i. oiymp.
cir 744

on high ? Ante U. C' cir.

3 Is not destruction to the
'°^'

A. M. cir. 2481.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Oiymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

T MADE a covenant with mine
^ eyes ; why then should I

tliink upon a maid ?

2 For what '' portion of God

» Matt. V. 28.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXI.
Verse 1. / made a covenant icith mine eyes] n'13

JV ' 'i^'^J berith carati leeynai : " I have cut" or

divided " the covenant sacrifice with my eyes." My
conscience and my eyes are the contracting parties

;

God is the Judge ; and I am therefore bound not to

look upon any thing with a delighted or covetous eye,

by which my conscience may be defiled, or my God
dishonoured.

Why then should I think upon a maid?] pHilN nai
nviriD hy umah ethbonen al bethulah. And why
should I set myself to contemplate, or think upon,
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*• Chap. rx. 29 ; iivii. 13.

Bethulah ? That Bethulah may here signify an idol,

is very likely. Sanchoniatho observes, that Ouranos

first introduced Baithulia when he erected animated

stones, or rather, as Bochart observes, anointed

stones, which became representatives of some deitj'.

I suppose that Job purges himself here from this

species of idolatry. Probably the Baithulia were

at first emblems only of the tabernacle ; ni'7N H'a

beith Eloah, " the house of God ;" or of tliat pillar

set up by Jacob, Gen. xxviii. 18, which he called n"3

D'nSx beith Elohim, or Betkalim ; for idolatry always

supposes a pure and holy worship, of which it is the

c



Joi asserts his uprightness

A. M. cir. 2484. kicked ? and a strange punish- 1

B. C. cir. 1520. °
. . . ,

Ante I. oiymp. merit to the workers of iniquity ;

Ante.'u. c! cir. 4 "= Dolh not he see my ways,
^^^' and count all my steps ?

5 If I have walked with vanity, or if my
foot hath hasted to deceit

;

6 '' Let me be weighed in an even balance,

that God may know mine integrity.

7 If my step hath turned out of the way,

and " mine heart walked after mine eyes, and

if an}' blot hath cleaved to mine hands
;

8 Then ' let me sow, and let another eat

;

yea, let my offspring be rooted out.

9 If mine heart have been deceived by a

CHAP. XXXI. and purttij of conduct.

woman, or if I have laid wait at ^- ^- '^i'' ,^„^*-
' •' B. C. cir. 1520.

my neighbour's door

;

Aiiic i. oiymp.
. . cir. 744.

10 Then let my wife grind Ante ir. c. cir.

unto s another, and let others bow '° '

down upon her.

1

1

For this is a heinous crime ;
yea, ^ it

is an iniquity to be punished hy the judges.

12 For it is a fire that consumctli to destruc-

tion, and would root out all mine increase.

1.3 If T did despise the cause of my man-

servant or of my maid-servant, when they con-

tended with me
;

1 4 What then shall I do when ' God riseth ilp ?

and when he visiteth, what shall I answer him?

«2Chron. xvi. 9; chap, xxjciv. 21 ; Prov v. 21 ; xv.3; Jcr.

xxxii. 19. ^ Heb. Let him weit^h me in balances of juatice.

' See Num. xv. 39 ; Eccles. xi. 9 ; 'Ezek. vi. 9 ; Matt. v. 29.

counterfeit. For more on the subject of the BaithuUa,

see the notes on Gen. xxviii.

Verse 2. For lohat porlion of God is there /j-om

above .?] Though I have not, in tliis or in any other

respect, wickedly departed from God, yet what re-

ward have I received 1

Verse 3. Is not destruction to the uncked .'] If I

had been guilty of such secret hypocritical proceedings,

professing faith Id the true God while in eye and

heart an idolater, would not such a worker of iniquity

be distinguished by a strange and unheard-of punish-

ment I

Verse 4. Dolh not he see my ways] Can I suppose

that I could screen myself from the eye of God while

guilty of such iniquities ?

Verse 5. If I have walked with vanity] If I have

been guilty of idolatry, or the worshipping of a false

god : for thus l!<"i7 shav, which we here translate

vanity, is used Jer. xviii. 15; (compare with Psa.

xxxi. 6 ; Hos. xii. 1 1 ; and Jonah ii. 9 ;) and it seems

evident that the whole of Job's discourse here is a

vindication of himself from all idolatrous dispositions

and practices.

Verse 6. Mine integrity.] 'non iummathi, my per-

fection ; the totality of my imblameable life.

Verse 7. If my step hath turned out of the loay] I

am w-illing to be sifted to the uttermost—for every

step of my foot, for every thought of my heart, for

every look of mine eye, and for every act of my
hands.

Verse 8. Let me sow, and let another eat] Let
me be plagued both in my circumstances and in my
family.

My offspring be rooted out]. It has already ap-

peared probable that all Job's children were not de-

destroyed in the faU of the house mentioned chap. i.

18, 19.

Verse 9. If mine heart have been deceived by a

woman] The Septuagint add, av6po^ hcpov, another

man's wife.

Verse 10. Let my wife grind unto another] Let

her work at the handmiU, grinding corn ; which was
the severe work of the meanest slave. In this sense

c

' Lev. xxvi. 16 ; Deut. xxviii. 30, 38, &c. ; Mic. vi. 15. s 2
Sam. xii. U ; Jer. viii. 10 ; Amos vii. 17. *• Gen. xxxviii. 24

;

Lev. XX. 10; Deut. xxii. 22 ; see ver. 28. 'Psa. xliv. 21.

the passage is understood both by the Syriac and

Arabic. See Exod. xi. 5, and Isa. xlvii. 2 ; and see

at the end of the chapter.

And let others bow doivnupon her.] Let her be in

such a state as to have no command of her own

person ; her owner disposing of her person as he

pleases. In Asiatic countries, slaves were considered

so absolutely the property of their owners, that they

not only served themselves of them in the way of

scortalion and concubinage, but they were accus-

tomed to accommodate their guests with them ! Job

is so conscious of his own innocence, that he is

willing it should be put to the utmost proof; and if

found guilty, that he may be exposed to the most

distressing and humiliating punishment ; even to that

of being deprived of his goods, bereaved of his chil-

dren, his wife made a slave, and subjected to all in-

dignities in that state.

Verse 1 1 . For this is a heinous crime] Mr. GooA

translates,

" For this would be a premeditated crime,

And a profligacy of the understanding."

See also ver. 28.

That is, It would not only be a sin against the indi-

viduals more particularly concerned, but a sin of the

first magnitude against society ; and one of which the

civil magistrate should take particular cognizance, and

punish as justice requires.

Verse 12. For it is afire] Nothing is so destruc-

tive of domestic peace. Where jealousy exists, un-

mixed misery dwells ; and the adulterer and fornicator

u-aste their substance on the unlawful objects of their

impure affections.

Verse 13. The cause of my man-servant] In an-

cient times slaves had no action at law against their

owners ; they might dispose of them as they did of

their cattle, or any other property. The slave might

complain ; and the owner might hear him if he pleased,

but he was not compelled to do so. Job states that

he had admitted them to all civil rights ; and, far

from preventing their case from being heard, he was
ready to permit them to complain even against him-
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Job asserts Ids charitableness

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

15 '' Did not he that made me
in the womb make him ? and

' did not one fashion us in the

womb ?

16 If I have withheld the poor from their

desire, or have caused the eyes of the widow

to fail

;

17 Or have eaten my morsel myself alone,

and the fatherless hath not eaten thereof;

18 (For from my youth he was brought up

'^ Chap, xxxiv. 19 ; Prov. xiv. 31 ; xxii. 2 ; Mai. ii. 10.-

did he notfashion us in one womb ?

I Or,

self., if they had a cause of complaint, and to give them

all the benefit of the law.

Verse 15. Did not he that made me—make himJ^

I know that God is the Judge of all ; that all shall

appear before him in that state where the king and his

subject, the master and his slave, shall be on an equal

footing, all civil distinctions being abolished for ever.

If, then, I had treated my slaves with injustice, how
could I stand before the judgment-seat of God ^ 1 have

treated others as I wish to be treated.

Verse 17. Or have eaten my morsel myself alone']

Hospitality was a very prominent virtue among the

ancients in almost all nations : friends and strangers

were equally welcome to the board of the affluent.

The supper was their grand meal : it was then that

they saw their friends; the business and fatigues of

the day being over, they could then enjoy themselves

comfortably together. The supper was called ccena

on this account ; or, as Plutarch says, To fxev yap

deiTTvov (jtaai Kotva dia rr/v Koivuvcav Ka'Xecadai'

KaQ' iavTovg yap Tipiaruv eTnecKQ^ ol -KaXat 'Pufiator-y

avvSciTvvovvTec toic (juXot;. " The ancient Romans
named supper c(ena, {KOLva,) which signifies commu-
nion (noivuvia) 01 fellowship ; for, although they dined

alone, they supped loith their friends.
^^—Plut. Symp.

lib. viii., prob. 6, p. 687. But Job speaks here of

dividing his bread with the hungry : Or have eaten my
morsel myself alone. And he is a poor despicable

caitiff who would eat it alone, whde there was another

at hand full as hungry as himself.

Verse 18. This is a very difficult verse, and is va-

riously translated. Take the following instances :

—

For from his youth he (the male orphan) was brought

up with me as a father. Yea, I have guided her (the

female orphan) from her mother's womb.

—

Heath.

Nam a pueris educavit me commiseratio ; jam inde

ab utero matris mes ilia me deduxit.

—

Houbigant.

" For commiseration educated me from my childhood
;

And she broughtme up even from my mother's womb."

This is agreeable to the Vulgate.

" Behold, from my youth calamity hath quickened me
;

Even from my mother's womb have 1 distributed it."

This is Mr. Good's version, and is widely different

from the above.

5or mcrni Qtrtoc up toftli mr fro iii!) iiouti),

^xia tomjpassion fro mi> mot1jcv'.5 toomlie.

Coverdale.
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JOB. and mercifulness to the poor.

with me, as with a father, and I ^- ^- "''• 2484.
.'

'
B. C. cir. 1520.

have guided "her from my mo- Ante i. oiymp.

ther's womb ;) Ante U. 'a' cir.

19 "^ If I have seen any perish
^^^'

for want of clothing, or any poor without

covering

;

20 If his loins have not ° blessed me, and ifhe

were not warmed with the fleece of my sheep
;

21 If I have lifted up my hand •" against the

fatherless, when I saw my help in the gate

:

"That is, Ihe widow. "Ezek. xviii. 7, 16; Matt. xxv. 36.
" See Deut. xxiv. 13. P Chap. xxii. 9.

'Ore eK vsoTTjro^ ftov e^erpEipov Wf Trarjip, Kai en

yaarpoc firirpog liov uSriyJiaa.—Septiiagint. " For
from my youth I nourished them as a father ; and I

was their guide from my mother's womb."

The Syriac.—" For from my childhood he edu-

cated me in distresses, and from the womb of my
mother in groans." The Arabic is nearly the same.

The general meaning may be gathered from the

above ; but who can reconcile such discordant trans-

lations ?

Verse 20. If his loins have not blessed me] This

is a very delicate touch : the part that was cold and

shivering is now covered with icarm woollen. It

feels the comfort ; and by a fine prosopopceia, is

represented as blessing him who furnished the clothing.

Verse 21. If I have lifted up my hand against the

fatherless] I have at no time opposed the orphan,

nor given, in behalf of the rich and powerful, a de-

cision against the poor, when I saw my help in the

gate—when I was sitting chief on the throne of

judgment, and could have done it without being called

to account.

There are sentiments very like these in the poem

of Leheid, one of the authors of the Moallakhat. I

shall quote several verses from the elegant translation

of Sir William Jones, in which the character of a

charitable and bountiful chief is well described :

—

" Oft have I invited a numerous company to the

death of a camel bought for slaughter, to be divided

with arrows of equal dimensions."

" 1 invite them to draw lots for a camel without a

foal, and for a camel with her young one, whose flesh

I distribute to all the neighbours."

" The guest and the stranger admitted to my board

seem to have alighted in the sweet vale of Tebaala,

luxuriant with vernal blossoms."

" The cords of my tent approaches every needy

matron, worn with fatigue, like a camel doomed to die

at her master's tomb, whose vesture is both scanty

and ragged."
" There they crown with meat (while the wintry

winds contend with fierce blasts) a dish flowing like

a rivulet, into which the famished orphans eagerly

plunge."

" He distributes equal shares, he dispenses justice

to the tribes, he is indignant when their right is di-

minished ; and, to establish their right, often relin-

quishes his own."
" He acts with greatness of mind, and nobleness of



Job dears himself of CHAP. XXXI. covetousness and idolatry

A.M.cir.2484. o2 T^ew let mine arm fall from
B. C. cir. 1520.

Antel.oiymp. my shouldcr blade, and mine arm

Ante U.C. cir. be broken from i the bone.
"^^-

23 For' destruction /roOT God

xvas a terror to me, and l)y reason of his high-

ness I could not endure.

24 ' If I have made gold my hope, or have

said to the fine gold, Thou art my confidence

;

25 ' If I rejoiced because my wealth was

great, and because mine hand had ° gotten

much
;

26 ^' If I beheld " tlie sun when it shined,

or tlie moon walking ^ in brightness

;

27 And my heart hath been secretly enticed,

or •' my moutli hath kissed my hand :

*l Or, the chanelbone. ^Isa, xiii. 6 ; Joel i. 15. 'Mark x.

24 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17. ' Psa. Ixii. 10 ; Pitjv. xi. 28. » Hcb.
found much. ^ Deut. iv. 19; xi. 16; xvii. 3; Ezek.- viii. 16.

" Hcb. the light. * Heb. bright. ? Heb. ;ny hattd hath
kissed my mouth.

heart ; he sheds the dew of his liberality on those

who need his assistance ; he scatters around his own
gains and precious spoils, the prizes of his valour."

Ver. 73-80.

Verse 25. Let mine arm fall] Mr. Good, as a

medical man, is at home in the translation of this

verse :

—

" May my shoulder-bone be shivered at the blade,

And mine arm be broken off at the socket."

Let judgment fall particularly on those parts which

have either done wrong, or refused to do right when
in their power.

A'erse 23. Destruction from God was a terror] I

have ever been preserved from outward sin, through

the fear of God's judgments ; I knew his eye was
constantly upon me, and I could

" Never in my Judge's eye my Judge's anger dare."

A'erse 24. Gold my hope] For the meaning of 2T\1

zahab, polished gold, and Dn3 kelhem, stamped gold,

see on chap, xxviii. 15-17.

Verse 26. If I beheld the sun when it shined] In

this verse Job clears himself of that idolatrous wor-

ship which was the most ancient and most consistent

with reason of any species of idolatry ; viz., Sabceism,

the worship of the heavenly bodies
;
particularly the

sun and moon, Jupiter and Venus ; the two latter

being the morning and evening stars, and the most
resplendent of all the heavenly bodies, the sun and
moon e.tcepted.

" Job," says Calmet, " points out three things here

:

" 1. The worship of the sun and moon ; much used

in his time, and very anciently used in every part of

the East ; and in all probability that from which
idolatry look its rise.

"2. The custom of adoring the sun at its rising,

and the moon at her change ; a superstition which is

mentioned in Ezek. viii. 16, and in every part of

profane antiquity.

" 3. The custom of kissing the hand; the form of

iaoration, and token of sovereign respect."

c

28 This also were ^ an iniquity ^- JJ-^ 2484.

to be punished hij the judge : for .\ntc l._Olymii.

I should have denied the God Ante v. c. cir.

thai is above.
'^'

29 " If I rejoiced at the destruction of him

that hated me, or lifted up myself when evil

found him
;

30 C' Neither have I suffered "^ my mouth to

sin, b}' wishing a curse to his soul
;)

3 1 If the men ofmy tabernacle said not, that

we had of his flesh ! we cannot be satisfied.

32 '^ The stranger did not lodge in the street

.

but I opened my doors " to the traveller.

33 If I covered my transgressions '^ as

s Adam, by hiding mine iniquity in my bosom :

*Ver. 11. *Prov. xvii. 5. ''Matt. v. 44; Rom. xii. 14.

« Heb. mv palate. J Gen. xix. 2, 3 ; .ludg. xii. 20, 21 ; Rom.
xii. 13; Hcb. xiii. 2; 1 Pet. iv. 9. « Or^ to the way. 'Or,

after the manner of men. ? Gen. iii. 8, 12; Prov. xxviii. 13;
Hos. vi. i.

Adoration, or the religious act of kissing the hand,

comes to us from the Latin ; ad, to, and os, oris, the

mouth. The hand lifted to the mouth, and there

saluted by the lips.

Verse 28. For I should have denied the God that

is above.] Had I paid Divine adoration to them, I

should have thereby denied the God that made them.

Verse 29. If I rejoiced] I did not avenge my-
self on my enemy ; and I neither bore malice nor

hatred to him.

Verse 30. Neither have I suffered my mouth to

sin] I have neither spoken evil of him, nor wished

evil to him. How few of those called Christians

can speak thus concerning their enemies ; or those

who have done them any mischief!

Verse 31. If the men of my tabernacle said] I

believe the Targum gives the best sense here :^" If

the men of my tabernacle have not said. Who hath

commanded that we should not be satisfied with his

flesh V My domestics have had all kindness shown

them ; they have lived like my own children, and

have been served with the same viands as my family.

They have never seen flesh come to my table, when
they have been obliged to live on pulse.

Mr. Good's translation is nearly to the same sense :

—

" If the men of my tabernacle do not exclaim.

Who hath longed for his meat without fulness 1"

" Wliere is the man that has not been satisfied with

his flesh V i. e., fed to the full with the provisions

from his table. See Prov. xxiii. 20 ; Isa. xxiii. 13,

and Dan. x. 3.

A'erse 32. The stranger did not lodge in the street'\

My kindness did not extend merely to my family,

domestics, and friends ; the stranger—he who was to

me perfectly unknown, and the traveller—he who was
on his journey to some other district, found my doors

ever open to receive them, and were refreshed with

my bed and my board.

Verse 33. If I covered my transgressions as Adam\
Here is a most evident allusion to the fall. Adam
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Joh prays iliat God JOB. would he judge in his case

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C.cir. 1520.

Ante I. 0L3'mp.

cir. 744.

Ante (J. C. cir.

767.

34 Did I fear a great ''multi-

tude, or did the contempt of

families terrify me, that I kept

silence, and went not out of the

door ?

35 '0 that one would hear me !
'' behold, my

desire is, ' that the Almighty would answer me,

and that mine adversary had ^- ??•
<='.> ?^8*-

^ B. o. cir. Io80.

written a book : Ante i. oiymp.

36 Surely I would take it upon Ante li.'c. cir.

my slioulder, and bind it as a
^''^'

crown to me.

37 I would declare unto him the number ot my
steps ; as a prince would I go near unto him.

i Eiod. xxiii. 2. > Chap, xxxiii. 6. ^ Or, behold my sign is thaXthe Almighty will answer me. ' Chap. xiii. 22.

transgressed the commandment of his Maker, and he

endeavoured to conceal it
; first, by hiding himself

among the trees of the garden :
" I heard thy voice,

and went and hid myself;" secondly, by laying the

hlame on his loife: " Thfi woman gave me, and I did

eat ;" and thirdly, by charging the whole directly on

God himself :
" The woman which thou gavest me to

be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat."

And it is very likely that Job refers immediately to

the Mosaic account in the Book of Genesis. The
spirit of this saying is this ; When I have departed

at any time from the path of rectitude, I have been

ready to achnoivledge my error, and have not sought

excuses or palliatives for my sin.

Verse 34. Did I fear a great multitude'] Was I

ever prevented by the voice of the many from decree-

ing and executing what was right ? When many
families or tribes espoused a particular cause, which

I found, on examination, to be wrong, did they put

me in fear, so as to prevent me from doing justice to

the weak and friendless \ Or, in any of these cases,

was I ever, through fear, self-seeking, or favour, pre-

vented from declaring my mind, or constrained to

keep my house, lest I should be obliged to give judg-

ment against my conscience 1 Mr. Good thinks it an

imprecation upon himself, if he had done any of the

evils which he mentions in the preceding verse. He
translates thus :

—

" Then let me be confounded before the assembled

multitude.

And let the reproach of its families quash me

!

Yea, let me be struck dumb ! let me never appear

abroad !"

I am satisfied that ver. 38, 39, and 40, should come
in either here, or immediately after ver. 25 ; and that

Job's words should end with ver. 37, which, if the

others were inserted in their proper places, would be

ver. 40. See the reasons at the end of the chapter.

Verse 35. O that one u-ould hear me .'] I wish to

have a fair and full hearing : I am grievously accused

;

and have no proper opportunity of clearing myself, and

establishing my own innocence.

Behold, my desire is] Or, 'IH jH hen tavi, " There

is my pledge." I bind myself, on a great penalty, to

come into court, and abide the issue.

That the Almighty would ansicer me] That he would

call this case immediately before himself; and oblige

my adversary to come into court, to put his accusa-

tions into a legal form, that I might have the oppor-

tunity of vindicating myself in the presence of a judge

who would hear dispassionately my pleadings, and

bring the cause to a righteous issue.
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And that mine adversary had written a book] That
he would not indulge himself in vague accusations,

but would draw up a proper bill of indictment, that I

might know to what I had to plead, and find the

accusation in a tangible form,

Verse 36. Surely Iivould take it upon my shoulder]

I would be contented to stand before the bar as a

criminal, bearing upon my shoulder the board to

which the accusation is affixed. In a book of Chinese

punishments now before me, containing drawings

representing various criminals brought to trial, in

trial, and after trial, charged with different offences
;

in almost all of them a board appears, on which the

accusation or crime of which they are accused, or for

which they suffer, is fairly written. Where the pun-

ishment is capital, this board appears fastened to the

instrument, or stuck near the place of punishment.

In one case a large, heavy plank, through which

there is a hole to pass the head,—or rather a hole

fitting the neck, like that in the pillory,—with the

crime written upon it, rests on the criminals shoul-

ders ; and this he is obliged to carry ahout for the

ioeeks or months during which the punishment lasts.

It is probable that Job alludes to something of this

kind ; which he intimates he would bear about with

him during the interim between accusation and the

issue in judgment ; and, far from considering this a

disgrace, would clasp it as dearly as he would adjust

a crown or diadem to his head ; being fully assured,

from his innocence, and the evidence of it, which

would infallibly appear on the trial, that he would have

the most honourable acquittal. There may also be an

allusion to the manner of receiving a favour from a

superior : it is immediately placed on the head, as a

mark of respect ; and if a piece of cloth be given at

the temple, the receiver not only puts it on his head,

but binds it there.

Verse 37. I would declare unto him the number of
my steps] I would show this adversary the different

stations I had been in, and the offices which I had

filled in life, that he might trace me through the

whole of my civil, military, and domestic life, in order

to get evidence against me.

As a prince tvould I go near] Though carrying my
own accusation, I would go into the presence of my
judge as the TJ2 nagid, chief, or sovereign commander

and judge, of the people and country, and would not

shrink from having my conduct investigated by even

the meanest of my subjects.

In these three verses we may observe the following

particulars :

—

1. Job wishes to be brought to trial, that be might



Job clears himself of CHAP. XXXI. avarice and tttjustice.

B c' cL^' 1520 ^® If my land cry against me,

Ante I. oiymp. or that tlic furrows likewise there-
cir. 744. , „ , .

Ante U. C. cir. ot " coniplain
;

'^"^-
39 If " I have eaten ° the fruits

thereof without money, or " have "i caused

» Heb. weep. ° James v. 4. " Hcb. the strength thereof.

I' 1 Kings jxi. 19.

have the opportunity of vindicating himself: O that I

might have a hearing !

2. That his advcr.tanj, Eliphaz and his companions,

whom he considers as one parly, and joined together

in one, would reduce their vague charges to u-riling,

that they might come before the court in a legal

form : O that my adversary would write down the

charge !

3. That the Almighty, ^"W Shaddai, the all-sufficient

God, and not man, should be the judge, who would

not permit his adversaries to attempt, by false evi-

dence, to establish what was false, nor sulTer himself

to cloak with a hypocritical covering what was iniqui-

tous in his conduct : O that the Almighty ynight

answer for me—take notice of or bo judge in the cause !

4. To him he purposes cheerfully to confess all his

ways, who could at once judge if he prevaricated, or

concealed the truth.

5. This would give him the strongest encourage-

ment : he would go boldly before him, with the highest

persuasion of an honourable acquittal.

Verse 38. If my land cry'] The most careless

reader may see that the introduction of this and the

two following verses here, disturbs the connection,

and that they are most evidently out of their place.

Job seems here to refer to that law. Lev. xxv. 1—7,

by whieii the Israelites were obliged to give the land

rest every seventh year, that the soil might not be too

much exhausted by perpetual cultivation, especially

in a country which afforded so few advantages to

improve the arable ground by manure. He, conscious

that he had acted according to this law, states that

his land could not cry out against him, rtor \\s furrows

complain. He had not broken the law, nor exhausted

the soil.

Verse 39. If I have eaten the fruits thereof without

money] I have never been that narrow-minded man
who, through a principle of covetousness, e.xhausts

his land, putting himself to no charges, by labour and

manure, to strengthen it ; or defrauds those of their

wages who were employed under him. If I have

eaten the fruits of it, I have cultivated it ivell to pro-

duce those fruits ; and this has not been tvilhout mo-
ney, for I have gone to expenses on the soil, and

remunerated the labourers.

Or have caused the oivners thereof to lose their life]

Coverdale translates, Ycc nf E tail; Qrcbcti cn» ot

t!)C plotomcn. They have not panted in labour with-

out due recompense.

Terse 10. Let thistles grow instead of ichcat] What
the word nin choach means, which we translate this-

tles, we cannot tell : but as nn chach seems to mean
to hold, catch as a hook, to hitch,it must signify some

kind of hooked thorn, like the brier ; and this is pos-

sibly its meaning.

the owners thereof to lose their 4' 5J'
'^"- ?*^-

B. C. cir. 1520.

life : Ante I. Olymp.

40 Let 'thistles grow instead Ante u. c' cir.

of wheat, and ' cockle instead of

barley. The words of Job are ended

767.

*1 Heb. caused the soul of the owners thereof to expire or breathe out
f Gen. iii. 18. » Or, noisome iveed.

Atid cockle] n"«yND bashah, some fetid plant, from
tS-ND baash, to stink. In Isa. v. 2, 4, we translate it

ivild grapes ; and Bishop Louth, poisonous berries :

but Hasselquist, a pupil of the famous Linnaius, in

his Voyages, p. 289, is inclined to believe that the

solanum incanum, or hoary nightshade is meant, as

this is common in Egypt, Palestine, and the East.

Others are of opinion that it means the aconite, which

lp~^ beesh, in Arabic, denotes : this is a poisonous

herb, and grows luxuriantly on the sunny hills among
the vineyards, according to Celsus in Hieroboticon.

(ji^J beesh is not only the name of an Indian poison-

ous herb, called the napellus moysis, but iAv4 ni*J

bccsh moosh, or (ji>,»<jji 5uV» farut al beesh, is the

name of an animal, resembling a mouse, which lives

among the roots of this very plant. " May I have a

crop of this instead of barley, if I have acted impro-

perly either by my land or my labourers !"

The ivords of Job are ended.] That is, his defence

of himself against the accusations of his friends, as

they are called. He spoke afterwards, but never to

them ; he only addresses God, who came to determine

the whole controversy.

These W'ords seem very much like an addition by a

later hand. They are wanting in many of the MSS.
of the Vulgate, two in my own possession ; and in the

Editio Princeps of this version.

I suppose that at first they were inserted in rubric,

by some scribe, and afterwards taken into the te.xt.

In a M.S. of my own, of the twelfth or thirteenth cen-

tury, these words stand in rubric, actually detached

from the text; while in another M.S., of the /owr/eenM

century, they form a part of the text.

In the Hebrew text they are also detached : the

hemistichs are complete without them ; nor indeed

can they be incorporated with them. They appear

to me an addition of no authority. In the first edition

of our Bible, that by Coverdale, 1535, there is a ivhite

line between these words and the conclusion of the

chapter ; and they stand, forming no part of the text,

thus ;

—

Jljctc cntic lljc tooil)c.s of Sob.

Just as we say, in reading the Scriptures, " Here
ends such a chapter ;" or, " Here ends the first les-

son," &c.

On the subject of the transposition, mentioned

above, I have referred to the reasons at the end of the

chapter.

Dr. Kennicott, on this subject, observes :
" Chapters

xxix., XXX., and xxxi., contain Job's animated self-

defence, which was made necessary by the reiterated

accusation of his friends. This defence now con-

cludes ^vith six lines (in the Hebrew text) which
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Observations on the

declare, that if he had enjoyed his estates covetously,

or procured them unjustly, he wished them to prove

harren and unprofitable. This part, therefore, seems
naturally to follow ver. 25, where he speaks of his

gold, and how much his hand had gotten The re-

mainder of the chapter will then consist of these four
regular parts, viz.,

" 1 . His piety to God, in his freedom from idolatry,

ver. 26-38.
" 2. His benevolence to men, in his charity both of

temper and behaviour, 29-32.
" 3. His solemn assurance that he did not conceal

his guilt, from fearing either the violence of the poor,

or the contempt of the rich, ver. 33, 34.
" 4. (Which must have been the last article, because

conclusive of the work) he infers that, being thus

secured by his integrity, he may appeal safely to God
himself. This appeal he therefore makes boldly, and

in such words as, when rightly translated, form an

image which perhaps has no parallel. For where is

there an image so magnificent or so splendid as this 1

Job, thus conscious of innocence, wishing even God
himself to draw up his indictment, [rather his adver-

sary Elipha/. and companions to draw up this indict-

ment, the Almighty to Ma judgc^ that very indictment

he would hind round his head ; and with that indict-

ment as A/5 crown of glory, he would, with the dig-

nity of a prince, advance to his trial ! Of this won-
derful passage I add a version more just and more in-

telligible than the present :

—

" Ver. 35. O that one would grant me a hearing

!

Behold, my desire is that the Almighty would an-

swer me
;

And, as plaintiff against me, draw up the indictment.

With what earnestness would I take it on my
shoulders

!

I would bind it upon me as a diadem.

The number of ray steps would I set forth unto

Him
;

Even as a prince would I approach before Him !"

I have already shovra that Eliphaz and his compa-

nions, not God, are the adversary or plaintiff of whom
Job speaks. This view makes the whole clear and

consistent, and saves Job from the charge of pre-

sumptuous rashness. See also Kennicott's Remarks,

p. 163.

It would not be right to say that no other interpre-

tation has been given of the first clause of verse 10

than that given above. The manner in which Cover-

dale has translated the 9th and 10th verses is the way
in which they are generally understood : Yf mj fjcrt

ijnti) lusteli after mi; ncflljbour's toife, or jf fi Ijabc

lane's lirantc at Sis tiorc ; ® tijcn let mp toffc he anotljec

man's Ijarlot, anlJ let otljer Ine tofti) Ser.

JOB. preceding chapter

In this sense the word grind is not unfrequently

used by the ancients. Horace represents the dwine
Cato commending the young men whom he saw fre-

quenting the stews, because they left other men's
wives undefiled

!

Virtute esto, inquit sententia dia Catonis,

Nam simul ac venas inflavit tetra libido,

Hue juvenes aquum est descendere, non alienas

Permolere uxores. Sat. lib. i., s. 2., ver. 32.

" When awful Cato saw a noted spark

From a night cellar stealing in the dark

:

' Well done, my friend, if lust thy heart inflame.

Indulge it here, and spare the married dame.'

"

Francis.
Such were the morals of the holiest state of hea-

then Rome ; and even of Cato, the purest and se-

verest censor of the public manners ! tempera

!

O mores

!

I may add from a scholiast :

—

Molcre vetus verbum
est pro adulterare, subagitare, quo verbo in deponenti

significatione utitur alibi Ausonius, inquiens, Epigr.

vii., ver. 6, de crispa impudica et detestabdi ;

—

Deglubit, fellat, molitur, per utramque cavernam.

Qui enim coit, quasi molere et terere videtur.

Hinc etiam molitores dicti sunt, subactores, ut apud
eundem, Epigr. xc.,ver. 3.

Cum dabit uxori molitor tuns, et tibi adulter.

Thus the rabbins understand what is spoken of
Samson grinding in the prison-house : quod ad ipsum
Palffistini certatim suas uxores adduxerunt, suscipien-

dfe ex eo prolis causa, ob ipsius robur.

In this sense St. Jerome understands Lam. v. 13 :

They took the young men to grind. Adolesccntihas ad
impudicitiam sunt abusi, ad concubitum scilicet nefan-

dum. Concerning grinding of corn, by portable mill-

stones, or querns, and that this was the work of

females alone, and they the meanest slaves ; see the

note on Exod. xi. 5, and on Judg. xvi. 21.

The Greeks use fivl^.a^ to signify a harlot ; and
jivlT^u, to grind, and also coeo, ineo, in the same
sense in which Horace, as quoted above, alienas per
MOLERE uxores.

So Theocritus, Idyll, iv., ver. 58.

E(!r' aye fioi Kopvduv, to yepoVTWv ri p' en fiv?,2.ei

Tj/vav rav KVai'otppuv epoTiSa, Ta^ ':rQT' eKVLaOij'

Die age mihi, Corydon, senecio ille num adhuc molit

Illud nigro supercilio scortillum, quod olim deperibat ?

Hence the Greek paronomasia, iiv'/.XaSa uvUeiv,

scortam molere. I need make no apology for leaving

the principal part of this note in a foreign tongue.

To those for whom it is designed it will be sufficiently

plain. If the above were Job's meaning, how dread-

ful is the wish or imprecation in verse the tenth !

CHAPTER XXXII.

Elihu comes forward, and expresses his disapprobation both of Job and his three friends—with the one for
justifying himself ; and loith the others for taking up the subject in a wrong point of view, and not

answering satisfactorily—and makes a becoming apology for himself, 1-23.
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Eliliu comes forward, CHAP. XXXII.

A. M. cir. 2184. oQ tliesc three men ceased * to
B. C. cir. 1520. O T , , 1

Ante I. oiymp. answer Job, because he was

Ante'u. C. cir.
** righteous in liis own eyes.

'^°^-
2 Then was kindled the wrath

of Elihu the son of Barachel " the Buzitc, of

tlie kindred of Ram : against Job was his

wrath kiniUed because he justified "^ himself

raliicr than God.

3 Also against his three friends was his wrath

kindled, because they had found no answer,

and yet had condemned Job.

4 Now Elihu had = waited till Job had spoken,

because they were "^ elder than he.

* Ylvh.fromanswerin^. ** Chap, x.x.xiii. 9. *^ Gen. xxii. 21.

^ Hob. his soul. * Hob. expected Job in words. f Heb. elder

for days. sHeb./eu» of days.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXII.
Verse 1. These three men ceased to answer Joh]

Tliey supposed that it was of no use to attempt to

reason any longer with a man who justified himself

before God. The truth is, they failed to convince

Job of any point, because they argued from false

principles ; and, as we have seen, Job had the conti-

nual advantage of them. There were points on

which he might have been successfully assailed ; but

they did not know them. Elihu, better acquainted

botii with human nature and the nature of the Divine

law, and of God's moral government of the world,

steps in, and makes the proper discriminations

;

acquits Job on the ground of their accusations, but

condemns him for his too great self-confidence, and

his trusting too much in his external righteousness
;

and, without duly considering his frailty and imper-

fections, his incautiously arraigning the providence of

God of unkindness in its dealings with him. This
was the point on which Job was particularly vulnera-

ble, and which Elihu very properly clears up.

Because he was righteous in his own eyes.] The
Septuagint, Syriac, Arabic, and Chaldee, all read,

" Because he was righteous in their eyes;" intimating,

that they were now convinced that he was a holy

man, and that they had charged him foolishly. The
reading of these ancient versions is supported by a

MS. of the thirteenth century, in Dr. KennicotCs col-

lections ; which, instead of rj>'3 beetnaiv, in his eyes,

has DH'J'i'^ beeineyhem, in their eyes. This is a

reading of considerable importance, but it is not no-

ticed by Dc Rossi. Symmachus translates nearly in

the same way ; Aia -ov av-oi' dmaiov (paiveadat e~' avrav

;

Because he appeared more righteous than themselves.

Verse 2. Then was hindled the icralh] This means
CO more than that Elihu was greatly excited, and felt

a strong and zealous desire to vindicate the justice

and providence of God, against the aspersions of Job

and his friends.

Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite] Buz was
the second son of Nahor, the brother of Abram, Gen.

xxii 81.

Of the kindred of Ram] Kerauel was the third

son of Nahor; and is called in Genesis (see above)

c

and replies to Job.

5 When Elihu saw that there ^ Jj-
''" 2fji-

B. C. cir. 1520.

was no answer in the mouth of Anioi.oiymp.

these three men, then his wrath Ante u. c' cir.

was kindled.
''^^-

6 And Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite

answered and said, I am s young, '' and ye are

very old ; wherefore I was afraid, and ' durst

not show you mine opinion.

7 I said. Days should speak, and multitude

of years should teach wisdom.

8 But there is a spirit in man ; and '' the

inspiration of the Almighty giveth them under-

standing.

Chap.xv. 10. '• Kcb. feared. 1< 1 Kings iii. 12; iv. 29;
chap. .xxxv. 11 ; x.xxviii. 36; Prov. ii. 6 ; Eccles. ii. 26; Dan. i.

17 ; ii. 21 ; Matt. xii. 25 ; James i. 5.

the father of Aram, which is the same as Ram. A
city of the name of Buz is found in Jer. x.w. 23,

which probably had its name from this family ; and,

as it is mentioned with Dedan and Tema, we know

it must have been a city in Idumea, as the others

were in that district. Instead of the kindred of Ram,

the Chaldee has of the kindred of Abraham. But still

the question has been asked. Who was Elihu ? I

answer, He was "the son of Barachel the Buzite, of

the kindred of Ram :" this is all we know of him.

But this Scriptural answer vpill not satisfy those who

are determined to find out mysteries where there are

none. Some make him a descendant of J udah ; St.

Jerome, Bede, Lyranus, and some of the rabbins,

make him Balaam the son of Beor, the magician ;

Bishop Warburton makes him Ezra the scribe ; and

Dr. Hodges makes him the second person in the

glorious Trinity, the Lord Jesus Christ, and supposes

that the chief scope of this part of the book was to

convict Job of self-righteousness, and to show

the necessity of the doctrine of justification by

faith ! When these points are proved, they should ba

credited.

Because he justified himself rather than God.]

Literally, he justified his soul, lifiJJ naphhso, before

God. He defended, not only the whole of his conduct,

but also his motives, thoughts, &c.

Verse 3. They had found no answer] They had

condemned Job ; and yet could not answer his argu-

ments on the general subject, and in vindication of

himself.

Verse 6. / am young] How young he was, or

how old they were, we cannot tell ; but there was

no doubt a great disparity in their ages ; and among

the Asiatics the youth never spoke in the presence of

the elders, especially on any subject of controversy.

Verse 7. Days should speak] That is, men are to

be reputed wise and experienced in proportion to the

time they have lived. The Easterns were remarkable

for treasuring up wise sayings : indeed, the principal

part of their boasted wisdom consisted in proverbs

and maxims on different subjects.

Averse 8. But there is a spirit in man] Mr. Goad
translates :

—
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Elihu is displeased with JOB. Joh and his three friendi

A. M. cir. 2484. 9 1 Great men are not alivays
B. C. cir. 1520. -'

Ante I. Olymp. wise ; neither do the aged uuder-
cir. 744. '

. ,

Ante U. c. cir. Stand judgment.
'^^~-

10 Therefore I said, Hearken

to me ; I also will show mine opinion.

1

1

Behold, I waited for your words ; I gave

ear to your " reasons, whilst ye searched out

° what to say.

12 Yea, I attended unto you, and, behold.

' 1 Cor. i. 26.- -•" Heb. understandings-
words.

Heb.

there was none of vou that con- ^- ^- ™- 2484
•^ rJ. C. cir. 1520.

voiced Job, or that answered his Ante i. oiymp.

J cir. 744.
words : Ante U. C. cir.

1 3 ° Lest ye should say, We '^'^'^-

have found out wisdom : God thrusteth him

down, not man.

14 Now he hath not i" directed his wordiS

against me : neither will I answer him with

your speeches.

Jer. ix. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 29.-

words.

-P Or, ordered his

" But surely there is an afflation in mankind,

And the inspiration of the Almighty acluateth them."

Covcrdde, thus—

•

SEVicvj) man (no tioutc) ijatlj a miiu'ac; liut it is tijc

iiispiiv.irion o£ tljc ailnifaljtfe tijat flebttj untiEt*

StOU'DfllflC.

I will now offer my own opinion, but first give

the original text : Dr^n Ma' DD^yjl jyUND N'H nn
ruach hi beenosh venishmalh shaddai tehinem. " The

spirit itself is in miserable man, and the breath of the

Almighty causeth them to understand." How true is

it that in God we live, move, and have our being

!

The spirit itself is in man as the spring or fountain

of his animal existence ; and by the afflatus of this

spirit he becomes capable of understanding and reason,

and consequently cf discerning Divine truth. The

animal and intellectual lives are here stated to be

from God ; and this appears to be an allusion to man's

creation. Gen. ii. 7 :
" And God breathed into man's

nostrils the breath of lives," D"n HTty: nishmath

chaiyim, i. e., animal and intellectual, and thus he

became a living soul, n'n VlSi ncp/iesh chaiyah, a

rational animal.

When man fell from God, the Spirit of God was

grieved, and departed from him; but was restored, as

the enlightener and corrector, in virtue of the pur-

posed incarnation and atonement of our Lord Jesus
;

hence, he is " the trne Light that lighteth every man

that Cometh into the world," John i. 9. That afflatus

is therefore still continued to iyiJS enosh, man, in his

wretched, fallen state ; and it is by that Spirit, the

O'dSn nn Ruach Elohim, " the Spirit of the merci-

ful or covenant God," that we have any conscience,

knowledge of good and evil, judgment in Divine

things, and, in a word, capability of being saved.

And when, through the light of that Spirit, convincing

of sin, righteousness, and judgment, the sinner turns

to God through Christ, and finds redemption in his

blood, the remission of sins ; then it is the office of

that same Spirit to give him understanding of the

great work that has been done in and for him ;
" for

the Spirit itself (avro to Ilvsvfia, Rom. viii. 16, the

same words in Greek as the Hebreio NT! nn ruach hi

of Eliliu) beareth witness with his spirit that he is a

child of God." It is the same Spirit which, sanctifes,

the same Spirit that seals, and the same Spirit that

lives and works in the believer, guiding him by his

counsel till it leads him into glory. In this one
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saying, independently of the above paraphrase, Elihu

spoke more sense and sound doctrine than all Job's

friends did in the whole of the controversy.

Verse 9. Great men are not always wise'\ This

is a true saying, which the experience of every age

and every country increasingly verifies. And it is

most certain that, in the case before us, the aged did

not understand judgment ; they had a great many
wise and good sayings, which they had collected,

but showed neither wisdom nor discretion in applying

them.

Verse 11. I waited for your tvords ; I gave ear to

your reasons] Instead of DD'jIimn tebunotheychem,

your reasons, D.3'nU1Dn techunotheychem, your argu-

ments, is the reading of nine of KennicotCs and Be
Rossi's MSS. The sense, however is nearly the

same.

Whilst ye searched out what to say.]
i"7"3

|npri7l "['J

ad tachkerun millin ; " Whilst ye were searching up

and down for words." A fine irony, which they must

have felt.

Verse 12. Yea, I attended unto you] Instead of

DD'Hi'l veadeychem, and unto you, one MS. reads the

above letters with points that cause it to signify and

your testimonies ; which is the reading of the Syriac,

Arabic, and Septuagint.

Behold, there was none of you that convinced Job]

Confuted Job. They spoke multitudes of words, but

were unable to overthrow his arguments.

Verse 13. We have found out %visdom] We, by

dint of our own wisdom and understanding, have

found out the true system of God's providence ; and

have been able to account for all the sufferings and

tribulations of Job. Had they been able to confute

Job, they would have triumphed over him in their

own self-sufficiency.

God thrusteth him down, not man.] Tliis is no

accidental thing that has happened to him : he is

suffering under the just judgments of God, and there-

fore he must be the wicked man which we supposed

him to be.

Verse 14. He hath not directed] I am no party

in this controversy ; I have no party feeling in it : he

has not spoken a word against me, therefore I

have no cause of irritation. 1 shall speak for truth ;

not for conquest or revenge. Neither will I answer

him ivith your speeches; your passions have beea

inflamed by contradiction, and you have spoken fool-

ishly with your lips.



CHAP. XXXII.Elihu apologizes for

A- M. cir. 2184. } 5 Tliev Were amazed, they
B. C. cir. 1520. .' '

•;

Ante I. oiymp. answered no more : i thcv left
cir. 711. iv 1

Ante V. c. cir. oil speaking.
"'^"

16 When I had waited, (for

tiiey spake not, but stood still, and answered

no more
;)

17 / said, I will answer also my part, I also

will show mine opinoii.

18 For I am full of'' matter, " the spirit with-

in me constraineth mc.

1 Hcb. thiy r/'movcd speeches from themselves.
' Heb. the spirit of my belly. ' Heb. is not opened.

rHeb. words.
" Heb.

A'erse 15. T/ici/ were amazed] Mr. Good trans-

lates :
" They (the speeches) are dissipated ; they no

longer produce effect ; the words have flirted away
from them." Your words, being witliout proper refer-

ence and point, are scattered into thin air : there is

nothing but sotind in them ; they are quite destitute

of sense. But I prefer the words as spoken of Job's

friends. They took their several parts in the con-

troversy as long as they could hope to maintain their

ground : for a considerable time they had been able

to bring nothing 7iew ; at last, weary of their own
repelilions, they gave up the contest.

Verse 16. W/icn I had wailed] I waited to hear

if they had any thing to reply to Job ; and when I

found them in effect speechless, then I ventured to

come forward.

Verse 17. / icill answer also my part] "pbn nj>X
aaneh chelki, " I will recite my portion." We have
already seen that the book of Job is a sort of drama,
in which several persons have their different parts to

recite. Probably tlio book was used in this way, in

ancient times, for the sake of public instruction.

Eliphaz, Zophar, and Bildad, had recited their parts,

and Job had responded to each : nothing was brought
to issue. Elihu, a bystander, perceiving this, comes
forward and takes a part, when all the rest had ex-

pended their materials : yet Elihu, though he spoke
well, tt'as incapable of closing the controversy ; and

God himself appears, and decides the case.

Verse 18. I am full of matter] D'Sn ?nillim, "I
am full of WORDS," or sayings ; i. e., wise sentences,

and ancient opinions.

The spirit within me constraineth me.] How simi-

lar to the words of St. Paul ! The love of Christ

constraineth us. Elihu considered himself under the

influence of that Spirit of God which gives under-

standing, and felt anxiously concerned for the welfare

both of Job and his friends.

Verse 19. My belly is as wine which hath no vent]

New wine in a state of effervescence.

Lihe new bottles.] Bottles, or rather bags, made
of goat-siins. The head and shanks being cut off,

the animal is cased out of the skin. The skin is then

properly dressed ; the anus and four shank holes

properly tied up ; and an aperture left at the neck
or in some other pl.ice for the liquor to be poured in,

and drawn out. One of these now lies before me,
well tanned, and beautifully ornamented, an(' capable

of holding many gallons. They are used, am only to

Vol. III.

'

( 10 )

tohat he is about to say

19 Behold, my belly IS as wine
Bg-^ir'^o.

ivliich ' hath no vent ; it is ready Ante i. oiymp.

to burst like new bottles. Ante'^ij! c'. cir

20 I will speak, " that I may
'''^'•

be refreshed ; I will open my lips, and answer.

2 1 Let me not, I pray you, " accept any man's

person, neither let me give flattering titles unto

man.

22 For I know not to give flattering lilies ; in

so doing my Maker would soon take me away.

that Imayhreathc. ^ Lev. xix. 15 : Deut. i. 17 ; xvi. 19 ; Prov.
xxiv. 23 ; Matt. xxii. 14 ; Mark xii. H ; Luke xx. 21.

carry wine and water, but for butter, and also for

various dry goods. I have mentioned this in another

place. When the wine is in a state of fermentation,

and the skin has no vent, these bottles or bags are

ready to burst ; and if they be old, the new tvine

destroys them, breaks the old slilching, or rends the

old skin. Our Lord makes use of the same figure,

Matt. ix. 1 7 ; w here see the note.

Verse 20. I will open my lips and answer.] In

the preceding verse Elihu compares himself to a

shin-bottle, in wliich the wine was in a state of fer-

mentation, and the bottle ready to burst for want of

vent. He carries on the metaphor in this verse : the

bottle must be opened to save it from bursting ; / will

OPEN my mouth.

Verse 21. Let me not—accept any man's person]

I will speak the truth without fear or favour.

Neither let me give flattering titles] I will not

give epithets to any man that are not descriptive of

his true state. I will not beguile him by telling him

he is what he is not. nJDN acanneh, from nJ3 canah,

is generally supposed to signify to surname, to put a

name to or upon a name, as the French word surnom

implies. It means to give proud titles to persons

who are worthless. It is well known that the Arabs

make court to their superiors by carefully avoiding

to address them by their proper names, instead of

which they salute them with some title or epithet

expressive of respect.

—

Scott. See below. Titles

expressive of office, ecclesiastical, civil, or military,

are always proper, and never forbidden, because they

serve for distinction ; but the Asiatic titles are in

general bombastically and sinfully complimentary.

The reader will find several specimens at the end

of this chapter.

Verse 22. My Mahcr would soon take me away.]

Were I to copy this conduct while under the influence

which I now feel, God might justly consume me as

in a moment. He is my Maker ; he made me to

knotv truth, to tjll truth, and to live according to

truth ; for he is the God of truth : I shall, therefore,

through his help, speak ihe tkuth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth.

We find from the above that vain titles of cere-

mony, expressive of the most eminent qualities, were
given to worthless men, from time immemorial ; and
no wonder, for hypocr'sy entered into man at the same
time that sin entered into the world.
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Eliliu reasons with Job

Of the flattering titles used in the East, I shall

give a few specimens from the ' " ^ 't^Vf-M •^&|y>

J;)*!)^ JcLtt Kooayid us Sultanet Shah Jehan, or,

" The Rules observed during the Reign of the Mogul

Emperor Shah Jehan."

Speaking of the emperor, he is entitled,

" The Son which illuminates the firmament in the

universe of royalty and dominion ; the Moon, which

irradiates the sky of monarchy and felicity ; the King
who in pomp resembles Gem-sheed. His hand is

boundless as the ocean in bestowing bounties, being the

key of the gates of kindness and liberality !" Again :

—

" The Sun of the heaven of prosperity and empire,

the Shadow of God, the Asylum of the Universe, the

splendour of whose instructive front causes light and

gladness to the world and to mankind."
" The just and vigilant Monarch ; the Asylum of

Truth, the Refuge of the World ; the DifFuser of

Light, the Solver of all human ditliculties."

" The Lord of the Age, who is endowed with such

perfect excellence, both in internal and e.xternal quali-

fications, that on all occasions he holds fast the thread

of good counsel, prudence, and purity of morals."

" The faculty of apprehension is possessed by him
in such a degree, that before the matter has scarcely

obtained utterance he comprehends the purport, and

gives answers with the tongue of inspiration."

JOB. in meekness and sincerity

Addresses to Persons of Distinction.

" Let them convey to the presence of glorious

empire, the Sultan, in pomp like Solomon, the centre

of the universe, powerful as heaven !"

" Let them who kiss the carpet of the palace, in

pomp like heaven, convey this letter to his majesty,

whose sight is as creative as alchymy, king of kings,

the asylum of the world !"

" To the exalted presence, which gratifies the

desires of all people, the most beneficent of the age,

the vizier, protector of the universe, may the Almighty

perpetuate his fortune
!"

" May this letter be dignified in the presence of

Naweeb Saheb, diffuser of benefits, of exalted pomp,

the respectable, the discriminator of ranks ! May his

power increase !"

" Let them convey this to the perusal of his excel

lency, conversant in realities and mysteries, the support

of excellencies, the cream of his contemporaries, and

the cherisher of the poor !"

These are a specimen of the flattering titles given

in the East to persons in eminent stations. Their

kings they clothe in all the attributes of the Deity,

when both in their public and private character they

are corrupt and unholy, rascals in grain, and the

ruthless oppressors of suffering humanity.

B.c.ct ?m WHEREFORE, Job, I prayA.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

thee, hear my speeches,

and hearken to all my words.

2 Behold, now I have opened

my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in " my
mouth.

3 My words shall be of the uprightness of my
heart: and my lips shall utter knowledge clearly.

»Heb. in my palate. ^ Gen. ii. 7.

20,21 ; xxxi. 35.

: Chap. ix. 34, 35; xiii

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXHL
Verse 3. My words shall be of the uprightness]

A.S God has given me his Spirit, from that Spirit

alone will I speak ; therefore all my words shall be

of uprightness, knowledge, and truth.

Knowledge clearly.] ini n^n daath barur, pure

science. I shall lay down no false positions, and I

shall have no false consequences.

Verse 4. The Spirit of God hath made me] An-

other plain allusion to the account of the creation of

man. Gen. ii. 7, as the words n^t^J nishmath, the

breath or breathing of God, and 'JTIH iechaiyeni,

hath given me life, prove : " He breathed into his

c 146

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Elihu offers himself in God's stead to reason ivith Job in meekness and sincerity, 1-7. Charges Job with

irreverent expressions, 8—12. Vindicates the providence of God, and shoios the various methods which he

uses to bring sinners to himself:—By dreams and visions, 13—15; by secret inspirations, lfi-18; by

afflictions, 19—23; by messengers of righteousness, 2Z ; and by the great atonement, ^i. How and from
what God redeems men, and the blessings which he communicates, 25—30. Job is exhorted to listen atten-

tively to Elihu''s teaching, 31-33.

4 '' The Spirit of God hath made

me, and the breath of the Almighty

hath given me life.

5 If thou canst answer me,

set thy words in order before me, stand up.

6 " Behold, 1 am ^ according to thy wish in

God's stead : I also am ' formed out of the

clay.

^ Heb. according to thy mouth. *= Heb. cut mtt of the

clay.

nostrils the breath of livts, and he became a living

soul."

Verse 6. 7 am according to thy wish in God'j

stead: I also am formed out of the clay.] Mt. Good,

and before him none other that I have seen, has most

probably hit the true meaning :

—

" Behold, I am thy fellow.

I too was formed by God out of the clay."

The word ySJ kcphicha, which we translate accord-

ing to thy loish, and which, if Hebrew, would mean

like to thy mouth ; he considers as pure Arabic, with

a Hebrew postfix, ^ kefoo, signifying fellow,

C 10* )



Elihu charges Job with CHAP. XXXIII.

7 '' Behold, my terror shall not

irreverent expressions

.

*. M. cir. 2484,

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Oiynip. rnakc thec afraid, neither shall mv
cii. 744.

Ante U. c. cir. hand be heavy upon thee.
^''^'

8 Surely thou hast spoken « in

mine hearing, and I have heard the voice of

thij words, saying,

9^1 am clean without transgression, I

am innocent ; neither is there iniquity in

me.

10 Behold, he findeth occasions against me,

' he counteth me for his enemy.

11'' He putteth my feet in the stocks, he

marketh all my paths.

' Ch. jjt. 34 ; xiii. 21. ? Heb. m mine ears. ^ Ch. ix. 17 ;

X. 7 ; xi.4; xvi. 17 ; xxiii. 10, 11 ; xxvii. 3; xxix. 14; xxxi. 1.

Ch. xiii. 24 ; xvi. 9; xix. 11. k Chap. xiii. 27 ; liv. 16 ; xxxi. 4.

equal, like. Taken in this way, the passage is very

plain, only bx; lael, by or through God, must be added

to the last clause of the verse instead of the first, as

.Mr. Gond has properlj' done.

Verse 7. My terror shall not make thee afraid]

This is an allusion to what Job had said, chap. ix.

34 :
" Let him take his rod away from me, and let

not his fear terrify me." Being thy equal, no fear

can impose upon thee so far as to overawe thee ; so

that thou shouldst not be able to conduct thy own de-

fence. We are on equal terms ; now prepare to defend

thyself

A'erse 8. Sureli/ thou hast spoken] What Elihu

speaks here, and in the three following verses, con-

tains, in general, simple quotations from Job's own

words, or the obvious sense of them, as the reader

may see by referring to the margin, and also to the

notes on those passages.

Verse 11. He putteth my feet in the stocks] See

the note on chap. xiii. 27.

Verse 13. In this thou art not just] Thou hast

laid charges against God's dealings, but thou hast

not been able to justify those charges ; and were there

nothing else against thee, these irreverent speeches

are so many proofs that thou art not clear in the sight

of God.

Verse 13. Why dost thou strive against him^
Is it not useless to contend with God ? Can he do

any thing that is not right ? As to his giving thee

any account of the reasons why he deals thus and
thus with thee, or any one else, thou needest not ex-

pect it ; he is sovereign, and is not to be called to

the bar of his creatures. It is sufficient for thee to

know that " he is too wise to err, and too good to be

nnkind."

Verse 14. For God speakelh once] Though he

will not he summoned to the bar of his creatures, nor

condescend to detail the reasons of his conduct, which

they could not comprehend, yet he so acts, in the main,

that the operation of his hand and the designs of his

counsel may sufficiently appear, provided men had their

tyes open upon his xcoys, and their hearts open to re-

ceive his influence.

Elihu, having made the general statement that God
c

12 Behold, in this thou art not ^- ^f- "^ir. 2491.

B. C. cir. 1520.

just : I will answer thee, that God Ante I. oiymp.
. . , cir. 744.
IS greater than man. Ante U.C. cir.

1 3 Why dost thou ' strive against
'"'

of ofhim ? for " he giveth not account

his matters.

14 n YoT God speaketh once, yea twice, yet

man perceiveth it not.

15 ° In a dream, in a vision of the night,

when deep sleep falleth upon men, in slum-

berings upon the bed

;

1

6

P Then i he openeth the ears of men, and

sealeth their instruction,

I Isa. xlv. 9. " Hcb. he answereth not. » Chap. xl. 5 ; Psa.

Ixii. 11. »Num. xii. 6; chap. iv. 13. P Chap, xxxvi. 10, 15
1 Heb. lie revealetk or uncovereth.

would not come to the bar of his creatures to give

account of his conduct, shows the general mean.t

which he uses to bring men to an acquaintance with

themselves and with him : he states these in the six

following particulars, which may be collected from

ver. 15-24.

Verse 15. I. In a dream—when deep sleep falleth

upon men] Many, by such means, have had the most
salutary warnings; and to decry all such, because there

are many vain dreams, would be nearly as much wisdom
as to deny the Bible, because there are many foolish

books, the authors of which supposed they were under

a Divine intluenee while composing them.

II. In a VISION of the tiighl—m slumberings upon
the bed] Visions or images presented in the imagina-

tion during slumber, when men are betwixt sleeping

and waking, or when, awake and in bed, they are

wrapt up in deep contemplation, the darkness of the

night having shut out all objects from their sight, so

that the mind is not diverted by images of earthly

things impressed on the senses. Many warnings in

this way have come from God; and the impression

they made, and the good effect they produced, were
the proofs of their Divine origin. To deny this would
be to call into doubt the testimony of the best, wisest,

and holiest men in all ages of the Church. Of one of

these visions we have a remarkable account in chap,

iv. of this book, ver. 12-21. And this vision seems
to have taken place in the night season, when Eliphaz

awoke from a deep sleep. There is this difference

between the accidents of the dream and the vision

:

the former takes place when deep sleep falleth upon

men ; the latter, in the night, in or aj'ter slumberings

upon the bed.

Verse 16. Then he openeth the ears of men, and
sealeth, ^c] III. By secret inspir.^tions. A dream
or a vision simply considered is likely to do no good

;

it is the opening of the understanding, and the pour-
itig in of the light, that make men wise to salvation.

Serious alarms, holy purposes, penitential pangs for

past sins, apprehension of death and judgment, disco-

veries of God's justice, of Christ's love, of the world's

vanity, of heaven's excellence, &c., &c., &c., are

often used by the Divine Spirit to withdraw men from
147



Various methods used by JOB. God to convert sinners

A. M. cir. 2484. 17 That he may withdraw man
B. C. cir. 1520. •'

Ante I. o\ymf. from Ms "^ purpose, and hide
cir. 744. . , «

Ante U. c. cir. pride trom man.
^^^'

18 He keepeth back his soul

from the pit, and his hfe ^ from perishing by

the sword.

19 He is chastened also with pain upon his

bed, and the multitude of his bones with strong

pain :

20 ' So that his life abhorreth bread, and his

soul " dainty meat.

•"Heb. work. ^'Heh.frompassinghy the sword.

2 1 His flesh is consumed away, 4' o'
""

?f2J-^ ' B. C. cir. 1520.

that it cannot be seen; and his Ante I. Olymp.

bones that were not seen stick out. Ante if. c. cir.

22 Yea, his soul draweth near
^^^'

unto the grave, and his life to the destroyer.

23 If there be a messenger with him, an in-

terpreter, one among a thousand, to show unto

man his uprightness :

24 Then he is gracious unto him, and saith.

Deliver him from going down to the pit : I

have found '' a ransom.

their evil purpose, and to hide pride from man, ver.

17 ; and of all these openings of the ear of the heart,

and sealing instructions upon the conscience, we have

numerous examples in the history of the Church, in

the experience of good men, and even in the civil and

providential history of all nations.

Verse 18. He keepeth hack his soul from the pit]

By the above means, how many have been snatched

from an untimely death ! By taking the warning thus

given, some have been prevented from perishing by

the pit—some sudden accident ; and others from the

sword of the assassin or nocturnal murderer. It

would be easy to give examples, in all these kinds

;

but the knowledge of the reader may save this trouble

to the commentator.

Verse 19. He is chastened also loilh pain upon his

bed, cjc] IV.

—

Afflictions are a.fourth means which

God makes use of to awaken and convert sinners. In

the hand of God these were the cause of the salvation

of David, as himself testifies : Before I was afflicted,

I went astray, Psa. cxix. 07, 71, 75.

The multitude of his hones'] By such diseases, espe-

cially those of a rheumatic kind, when to the patient's

apprehension every hone is diseased, hroken, or out of

joint.

Some render the passage. When the multitude of

his hones is yet strong ; meaning those sudden afHic-

lions which fall upon men when in a state of great

firmness and vigour. The original, jns l:Ji;^ am
veroh atsamuiv ethan, may be translated. And the strong

multitude of his hones. Even the strong multitude of

his hones is chastened with pain upon his bed ; the

place of rest and ease affording hira no peace, quiet, or

comfort.

The bones may be well termed multitudinous, as

there are no less than 10 in the cranium, or skull;

tipper jaw, 13 ; loiver jaw, 1 ; teeth, 32 ; tongue, 1 ;

vertebra; or hack-hone, 24; ribs, 24; sternum, or

breast-hone, 3 ; os innominatum, 1 ; scapula, or shoul-

der-blades, 2 ; arms, ; hands, 54 ; thigh-bones, 2 ;

knee-bones, 2 ; legs, 4 ; feet, 54 : in all, not less than

233 bones, without reckoning the ossa sethamoides

;

because, though often numerous, they are found only

in hard labourers, or elderly persons.

Verse 20. His life abhorreth bread] These expres-

sions strongly and naturally point out that general

nausea, or loathing which sick persons feel in almost

every species of disoiier.

148

* Psa. cvii. 18. ^ Heb. meat of desire. ^ Or, an atonement.

A'^erse 21. His flesh is consumed away] As in

atrophy, marasmus, and consumptive complaints in

general.

Verse 22. His soul draweth near unto the grave]

iy3J nephesh, soul, is here taken for the immortal spi-

rit, as it is distinguished from rrn chaiyah, the animal

life. The former draws near to the pit, npty shachath,

corruption ; perhaps he meant dissipation, considering

it merely as the breath. The latter draws near D'nna'?

lamemithiin, to the dead; i. e., to those who are al-

ready buried. Mr. Good translates it the Destinies ;

and supposes the same is meant among the Hebrews
by the Memithim, as among the Greeks by their

Moipaj ; the Latins, by their Parca; the Goths, by
their Fatal Sisters ; the Scandinavians, by their god-

dess Hela ; and the Arabians, by A::rael, or the angei

of death. I think, however, the signification given
above is more natural.

A erse 23. If there be a messenger with him, an in-

terpreter, <5-c.] V.—The MESSENGERS of righteous-

ness
;

this is a fifth mf.thod, V'So |^sS•D I'V B'' DK
im yesh alaiv malach mehts, " If there be over him an

interpreting or mediatorial angel or messenger." One
among a thousand, t]Sf< 'W ins echad minni aleph,

" One from the chief, head, or teacher."

To shoto unto man his uprightness] 11!^' Tx'? Tjn'?
lehaggid leadam yoshro, " to manifest or cause to be

declared to man his righteousness ;" to show unto

Adam—men in general, the descendants of the first

man—his purity and holiness ; to convince him of sin,

righteousness, and judgment, that he may be prepared

for the discovery of what is next to he exhibited.

Verse 24. Then he is gracious unto him] He ex-

ercises mercy towards fallen man, and gives command
for his respite and pardon.

Deliver him from goitig down to the pit'] Let him

who is thus instructed, penitent, and afflicted, and

comes to me, find a pardon ; for

—

VI. I have found a ransom.] ^22 copher, an atone-

ment. Pay a ransom for him, in>ni) pedaehu, that he

may not go down to the pit—to corruption or destruc-

tion, for / have found out an atonement. It is this

that gives efficacy to all the preceding means ; with-

out which they would be useless, and the salvation of

man impossible. I must think that the redemption of
a lost world, by Jesus Christ, is not obscurely signi-

fied in ver. 23, 24.

WhUe the whole world lay in the wicked one, and

c



Various methods used by CHAP. XXXIII. God to convert sinners

i-^"'-^i^- 25 His flesh shall be fresher
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. "than a child's : he shall return

AnteU. C. cir. to the days of his youth :

''^^
26 He shall pray unto God,

and he will be favourable unto him : and he

shall see his face with joy : for he will render

unto man his righteousness.

27 =" Ho lookelli upon men, and if any ^say,

I have sinned, and perverted that tohich was

right, and it ^ profited me not

:

28 '' He will '' deliver his soul from going

into the pit, and his hfe shall sec the light.

** Heb. than childhood. * Or, He shall look upon men, and say,

I have sinned, (cc. y2Sam. xii. 13; Prov. xxviii. 13; Luke
IV. 21 ; 1 John i.

9^ _^^
were all hastening to the bottomless pit, God so loved

the world that he gave his only-begotlen Son, that

whosoever believeth ou him might not perish, but have

everlasting life. Jesus Christ, the great sacrifice,

and head of the Church, commissions his messengers—
apostles and their successors—to show men the right-

eousness of God, and his displeasure at sin ; and at

the same time his infinite love, which commands them

to proclaim deliverance to the captives, and that they

who believe on him shall not perish, shall not go down

to the pit of destruction, for he has found out an atone-

ment f and that whoever comes to him, through Christ,

shaK have everlasting life, in virtue of that atonement

St racjom price.

Should it be objected against my interpretation of

•iSn aleph, that it cannot be translated chic/ or head,

because it is without the vau shurek, '^l'7X alluph,

which gives it this signification ; I would answer, that

this form of the word is not essential to the significa-

tion given above, as it occurs in several places with-

out the vau shurek, where it most certainly signifies a

chief, a leader, captain, &c., e. g., Zech. ix. 7 ; Jer.

xiii. 21, and Gen. xxxvi. 30; in the first of which

we translate it governor ; in the second, captain ; and

in the third, duke. .\nd although we translate =]lSx

alluph an ox or bceve, (and it most certainly has this

meaning in several places,) yet in this signification it

is written without the vau shurek in Prov. xiv. } ; Psa.

viii. 7; Isa. xxx. 24 ; and in Deut. vii. 13; xxviii.

4, IS, 51 ; which all show that this letter is not ab-

solutely necessary to the above signification.

Verse 25. His flesh shall be fresher than a child''s'\

He shall be born a new creature.

He shall return to the days of his youtJi] He shall

be bom again, and become a child of God, through faith

in Christ Jesus.

Verse 26. He shall pray unto God] Being now
adopted into the heavenly family, and become a neio

creature, he shall have the spirit of prayer, which is

indeed the very breath and language of the new or

spiritual life.

He will be favourable unto him] He shall mani-

fest his good will to liim ; he shall live under the in-

fluences of Divine grace.

He shall see his face with joy] He , shall know-

that God i8 reconciled to him ; and this shall fill him

29 Lo, all these thimrg work- * " "' ^f*•
' •= B. C. cir. 1520.

cth God ' oftentimes with Ante i. Oymp
cir. 741.

man. Ante U. C. cir.

30 "• To bring back his soul from
'^^'

the pit, to be enlightened with the light

of the living.

3 1 Mark well, Job, hearken unto me

:

hold thy peace, and I will speak.

32 If thou hast any thing to say, answer me

:

speak, for I desire to justify thee.

33 If not, = hearken unto ine : hold thy peace,

and I shall teach thee wisdom.

^ Rom. vi. 21. ^ Or, He hath delivered my soul, <f-c.; and my
life. *> Isa. xxxviii. 17. ^ Heb. twice and thrice. <* Ver.

28; Psa. hi. 13. "Psa. x.xxiv. 11.

with joy, n>'nn3 bithruah, with exultation: for, "being

justified by faith, he has peace with God, through our

Lord Jesus Christ, by whom he has received the atone-

ment ; and rejoices in hope of the glory of God."

He loill render unto man his righteousness.] So

good and gracious is the Lord, that by his grace he

will enable this convert to live to his glory, to bring

forth all the fruits of the Spirit, and then reward him

for the work, as if it were done by his own might.

Verse 27. He lookcth upon men] D't!'JN anashim,

wretched, fallen men. He shines into them, to con-

vince them of sin ; and if any, under this convicting

light of God, say, I have sinned against heaven and

before thee, and perverted the right—abused the pow-

ers, faculties, mercies, and advantages, which thou didst

give me, by seeking rest and happiness in the creature,

and it profited me not—it was all vanity and vexation

of spirit ; 'S nVkV N^l velo shavah li, " and it was not

equal to me," did not come up to my expectation, nor

supply ray wants :

—

Verse 28. He will deliver his soul] He will do

that to every individual penitent sinner which he has

promised in his word to do for a lost world—he will

deliver his soul from going down to the pit of hell.

And his life shall see the light.] He shall walk in

the light, as Christ is in the light ; always enjoying a

clear sense of his acceptance through the blood of

the Lamb. See another mode of paraphrasing these

verses at the end of the chapter.

Verse 29. Lo, all these things workelh God] God

frequently uses one, or another, or all of these means,

to bring men, 12J gaber, stout-hearted men, who are

far from righteousness, to holiness and heaven.

Oftentimes] wb'^ D"0;"3 paamayim shalosh, " three

times over ;" or as ""Di'-J paamayim is by the points

in the dual number, then it signifies twice three times,

that is, again and again ; very frequently. Blessed

be God !

Verse 30. To bring back his soul from the pit]

Nearly a repetition of the promise in ver. 28.

To be enlightened with the light of the living.] An
echo of Psa. Ivi. 13 : "Thou hast delivered my soul

from death, that I may walk before God in the light

of the living ;" and probably quoted from it.

Verse 31. Mark well, O Job] Pay the deepest

atteDtion to what I have said, and to what I shall say.
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Elihu addresses JOB. Job and his friends.

Verse 32. If thou hast any thing to say] If thou

hast any objection to make against what I have

already stated, now answer, now speak freely ; for

it is my desire that thou shouldst stand clear of all

charges.

Verse 33. If not] Then I will proceed : listen

carefully, keep silence, and I will teach thee what

true wisdom is.

Job was silent ; none of his friends chose to inter-

meddle farther ; and in the next chapter Elihu ad-

dresses both Job and them.

There are some various readings in the MSS. and

versions on certain words in the concluding verses of

this chapter, which it will be necessary to mention,

as they, if adopted, will lead to a somewhat different

paraphrase to that given, especially of verses 26, 27,

and 28.

Verse 26. For inpli" tsidkatho, his righteousness,

one MS. and the Chaldee have inpnSD ketsidkatho,

ACCORDING to his righleousness.

Verse 28. For yj2l naphsho, his soul, which is the

keri reading, and that which our translation has fol-

lowed, 'Z'2i MY soul is the reading of many MSS.,
early editions, the Complutensian, Antwerp, and Lon-

don Polyglots, the Jerusalem Targmn, the Chaldee,

the Vulgate, and Coverdale.

For MXT\ chaiyatho, his life, many MSS., early

editions, the Complutensian, Antwerp, and London
Polyglots, the Jerusalem Targum, Chaldee, Vulgate,

and Coverdale, read 'n"n chaiyathi, my life. Both

of these are properly the kethib or textual readings in

the best editions, but are dkected by the Masora to

be changed for the keri readings, or those inserted in

the margin.

For DN'in 11X3 haor tireh, shall see the light, six

oi Kennicott^s and De Rossi's MSS. have T\'T\i\ tihyeh,

and twenty-one have "IIND caor, thus n'nn 11ND caor

tihiyeh, shall be as the light. The whole verse, by

these various readings, wiU stand thus :
—" He will

deliver my soul from going into the pit, and my life

shall be as the light." But if, with the Septuagint,

Syriac, and Arabic, we read ms padah, in the impe-

rative mood, then the verse will read thus ;
—" Deli-

ver THOU MY SOUL from going down to the pit, and

MY life SHALL BE AS the light."

On the 26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th verses, the fol-

lowing paraphrase has been recommended.

Verse 26. He (Jesus Christ, the head and ransom

price) shall pray unto God, (shall make intercession

for the transgressors, for he is the Mediator between

God and man.) And he (God the Father) will be

favourable, (inST' yirtsehu, will manifest his good
will towards him.) And he shall see his face (VJ3

panaiv, his faces, God the Father, Son, and Spirit)

with joy, (nj'linD bithruah, with exultation or tri-

umph,) for he will render unto man his righteousness,

(inpi:; miih y\a^ yasheb leenosh tsidkatho, " He will

restore to wretched man his righteousness ;" i. e., he

will create the soul anew, and restore to the fallen

spirit that righteousness and true holiness which it

has lost, and bring it again to its original state of

perfection, through the grand atonement mentioned

ver. 24.)

But ivhen is it that wretched miserable man shall

be brought to this state of salvation ] This is an-

swered in

Verse 27. When God, looking upon men, seeth any

of them saying, I have sinned and perverted that which

is right, and it hath profiled me nothing—has afforded

nothing equal to my wishes, and the tribulation which

I sustained in seeking happiness in forbidden things.

Redeem my soul from going down to destruction, and

my life shall see the light, or shall be as the light.

This is the prayer of the penitent, which God has pro-

raised to hear.

This is one of the best, the deepest, the most spirit-

ual, and most important chapters which the reader has

yet met with in the Book of Job. It is ever)' way
important, and fuU of useful information. It is a grand

exhibition of the way of salvation as revealed to patri-

archs and prophets.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Elihu begins with an exhortation to JoFs friends, 1—4 ; charges Job ivith accusing God of acting unrigUt-

eously, lohich he shows is impossible, 5—12
;
points out the power and judgments of the -Almighty, 13—30

;

shows how men should address God, and how irreverently Job has acted, 31—37.

pURTHERMORE Elihu an-

swered and said,

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.

Ante U. c. cir. 2 Hear my words, ye wise
®^ men ; and give ear unto me, ye

that have knowledge.

•Chap. vi. 30; xii. 11.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXIV.
Verse 3. The ear trieth words] I do not think, with

Calmet, that the inivard ear, or judgment, is meant
simply. The Asiatics valued themselves on the nice

and harmonious collection of words, both in speaking

and in writing ; and perhaps it wUl be found here that

Elihu labours as much for harmonious versification
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3 ^ For the ear trieth words, as i JJ-
"'

^i?*-' B. C. cir 1520.

the ''mouth tasteth meat. Ante i. oiymp.

4 Let us choose to us judgment : Ante U.C. cir.

let us know among ourselves what
^^^'

is good.

^ Heb. palate.

as for pious and weighty sentiments. To connect se^ise

with sound was an object of general pursuit among
the Hebrew, Arabic, and Persian poets ; and so fond

are the latter of euphony, that they often sacrifice both

sense and sentiment to it ; and some of the Greek

poets are not exempt from this fault.

Verse 4. Let us choose to us judgment] Let us

c



Elihu^s charges CHAP. XXXIV. against Job.

A. M. cir. 2184. 5 Yox Job hath said, = I am
B.C.cir. 1520. 11/^1111
Ante I. Olymp. rightcous ; and " God hath taken

Anic'u.'c! cir. away my judgment.
""

6 » Should I he against my
right? ''my wound is incurable without trans-

gression.

7 What man is like Job, fwho drinketh up

scorniiii; like water ?

8 Which goeth in company with the work-

ers of iniquity, and walkelh with wicked men.

9 For *> he hath said, It profiteth a man

<= Chap, xxxiii. 9. ^ Chap, xxvii. 2. ' Chap.



God^s judgments on the wicked, JOB. and care of the godly.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

neither will the Almighty " per-

vert judgment.

13 Who hath given him a

charge over the earth ? or who

hath disposed » the whole world ?

14 If he set his heart "upon man, if he

p gather unto himself his spirit and his breath

;

15 1 All flesh shall perish together, and man

shall turn again unto dust.

1

6

If now thou hast understanding, hear this

:

hearken to the voice of my words.

17 " Shall even he that hateth right ^ govern ?

and wilt thou condemn him that is most just ?

18 '7s it Jit to say to a king, Tliou art

wicked ? and to princes, Ye are ungodly 1

1 9 HoiD much less to him. that " accepteth

not the persons of princes, nor regardeth the

'" Cnap. viii. 3. ° Heb. aU of it. ° Heb. upon him.

P Psa. civ. 29. 1 Gen. iii. 19 ; Eccles. xii. 7. f Gen. XTiii.

25 ; 2 Samuel xxiii. 3. ' Heb. hind. ' Exodus xxii. 28.

" Deut. X. 17 ; 2 Chron. xix. 7 ; Acts x. 34 ; Rom. ii. 11 ; Gal. ii.

6; Ephes. vi. 9 ; Col. iii. 23 ; 1 Pet. i. 17.

Verse 13. Who hath given him a charge] Who is

it that governs the world ? Is it not God ] Who dis-

poses all things in it 1 Is it not the Almighty, by his

just and merciful providence 1 The government of

the world shows the care, the justice, and the mercy

of God.

Verse 14. If he set his heart vpon ?)ian] I think

this and the following verse should be read thus :

—

" If he set his heart upon man, he will gather his

soul and breath to himself; fur all flesh shall perish

together, and man shall turn again unto dust." On
whomsoever God sets his heart, that is, his love,

though his body shall perish and turn to dust, like the

rest of men, yet his soul will God gather to himself.

Verse 17. Shall—he that hateth right governll Or,

Shall he who hateth judgment, lie wider obligation ?

It is preposterous to suppose that he who lives by no

rule, should impose rules upon others. God, who is

the fountain of all justice and righteousness, binds

man by his laws ; and wilt thou, therefore, pretend to

condemn him who is the sum of righteousness 1

Verse 18. Is it fit to say to a king, Thou art wick-

edly The sentence is very short, and is thus translated

by the Vulgate : Qui dicit regi, Apostala? Quivocat

duces impios ? " Who says to a king. Apostate ?

Who calls leaders impious V Literally, Who calls

a king Belial ? Who calls princes wicked ? Civil

governors should be treated with respect ; no man
should speak evil of the ruler of the people. This

should never be permitted. Even where the man
cannot be respected, because his moral conduct is

improper, even there the office is sacred, and should

be reverenced. He who permits himself to talk

against the man, would destroy the office and autho-

rity, if he could.

Verse 10. That accepteth not] If it be utterly

improper to speak against a king or civil governor,

how much more so to speak disrespectfully of God.
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A. M. cir. 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

rich more than the poor? for

' they all are the work of his

hands.

20 In a moment shall they die,

and the people shall be troubled " at midnight,

and pass away : and ^ the mighty shall be

taken away without hand.

21 y For his eyes are upon the ways of man,

and he seeth all his goings.

22 ^ Titere is no darkness, nor shadow of

death, where the workers of iniquity may hide

themselves.

23 For he will not lay upon man more than

riglit ; that he should =" enter into judgment

with God.

24 *> He shall break in pieces mighty men
^ without number, and set others in their stead.

^ Chap. xxxi. 15. " Exod. xii. 29, 30. ^ Heb. thet/ shall

take away the mighty.- ? 2 Chron. xvi. 9 ; chap. xxxi. 4 ; Psa.

xxxiv. 15 ; Prov. T. 21 ; xv. 3 ; Jer.xvi. 17 ; xxxii. 19. ' Psa.

cxxxix. 12 ; Amos ix. 2, 3 ; Heb. iv. 13. ^ Heb. go. ^ Dan.

ii. 21. *^ Heb. without searching out.

who is not influenced by human caprices or consider-

ations, and who regards the rich and the poor alike,

being equally his creatures, and equally dependent on his

providence and mercy for their support and salvation.

Averse 20. In a moment shall they die] Both are

equally dependent on the Almighty for their breath

and being ; the mighty as well as the poor. If the

great men of the earth have abused their power, he

sometimes cuts them off by the most sudden and

unexpected death ; and even at midnight, when in

security, and least capable of defence, they are cut off

by the people whom they have oppressed, or by the

invisible hand of the angel of death. This appears

to be spoken in reference to Eastern tyrants, who sel-

dom die a natural death.

Verse 22. There is no darkness] In this life ; and

no shadoiv of death in the other world—no annihila-

tion i)i tchich the ivorkers of iniquity may hide them-

selves, or take refuge.

A''erse 23. For he will not lay upon man] The

meaning appears to be this : He will not call man a

second time into judgment ; he does not try a cause

twice ; his decisions are just, and his sentence with-

out appeal.

Mr. Good translates :

—

" Behold, not to tnan hath he intrusted the time

Of coming into judgment with God."

Man's time is not in his own hand ; nor is his lot

cast or ruled by his own wisdom and power. When
God thinks best, he wiU judge for him ; and, if

oppressed or calumniated, he will bring forth his

righteousness as the light, and do him justice on his

adversaries.

Verse 24. He shall break in pieces] In multitudes

of cases God depresses the proud, and raises up the

humble and meek. Neither their strength nor number

can afford them security.



God's judgments CHAP. XXXIV. on the wicked.

A. M. cir. 2484. 25 Therefore he knoweth their
B C cir 1520.

Ante I. Oiymp. works, and he overtunicth thern

AnteU. C. cir. in the night, so that they are
''^'^-

^ destroyed.

26 He strikctli them as wicked men " in the

open sight of others
;

27 Because they '' turned back ^ from

hiin, and '' would not consider any of his

ways :

28 So that they ' cause the cry of the poor

* Heb. crushed. « Heb. m the place of beholders.-

XT. 11. s Heb. from after him. '' Psa. xxviii. 5

—f 1 Sam.
Isa. V. 12.

Verse 25. He knoweth their works] He knows

what they have done, and what they are plotting to do.

He overturneth them in the night] In the revolu-

tion of a single night the plenitude of power on which

the d.iy closed is annihilated. See the cases of Bel-

shazzar and Babylon.

Verse 26. He strikcth them as xcicked men] At

other times he executes his judgments more openly; and

they are suddenly destroyed in the sight of the people.

Verse 27. Because they turned hack] This is the

reason why he has dealt with them in judgment.

They had departed from him in their hearts, their mo-

ral conduct, and their civil government. He is speak-

ing of corrupt and tyrannical rulers. And they did

not, woiUd not, understand any of his ways.

Verse 28. So that they cause the cry of the poor]

They were cruel and oppressive : the poor cried

through their distresses, and against their oppressors

;

and God heard the cry of the poor. Nothing so

dreadful appears in the court of heaven against an

unfeeling, hard-hearted, and cruel man of power, as

the prayers, tears, and groans of the poor.

In times of little liberality, when some men thought

they did God service by persecuting those who did

not exactly receive their creed, nor worship God in

their icay, a certain great man in Scotland grievously

persecuted his tenants, because they had religious

meetings in private houses out of the order of the

establishment ; though he never molested them when
they spent their time and their money in the ale-

house. A holy, simple woman, one of those people,

went one morning to the house of the great perse-

cutor, and desired to speak with him. The servant

desired to know her message, and he would deliver

it ; for she could not he admitted. She told him she

could deliver her message to none but his master;

said it was a matter of great importance, and con-

cerned himself intimately, and alone. The servant

having delivered this message, and stated that the

woman appeared to have something particular on her

mind, his worship condescended to see her. " Wiat
is your business with me?" said he, in a haughty,

overbearing tone. To which she answered, "Sir, we
are a hantle o' puir folk at , who are strivin' to

sairve God accordin' to our ain conscience, and to

get our sauls sav'd : yee persecute us ; and I am
come to beg yee to let us alane ; and in ye dinna,

we'll pray yee dead." This rhetoric was irresistible.

His lordship did not know what influence such people

to come unto him, and he '' hear- *•
J^-

"'"
f^-' B. C. cir. 1520.

etli the cry of the afflicted. Ante I. Olymp.

^n -1T71 1.1 cir. 744.
29 When he giveth quietness, Ante u. C. cit

who then can make trouble ? and
^°^'

when lie hidclh his face, who then can behold

him ? whether it be done against a nation, or

against a man only :

30 Tiiat the hypocrite reign not, lest 'the

people be ensnared.

3 1 Surely it is meet to be said unto God,

' Chap. XXXV. 9 ; James v. 4.-

xii. 28, 30 ; 2 Kings xii. 9.

k Exod. xiii. 23. 1 1 Kings

might have in heaven ; he did not like to put such

prayers to the proof; wisely took the old woman's

advice, and e'en let them alane. He was safe ; they

were satisfied ; and God had the glory. When the

poor refer their cause to God, he is a terrible avenger.

Let the potsherds strive with the potsherds of the

earth; but wo to the man that conlendethwilh his Maker.

Verse 29. When he giielh (juietness, who then can

?nake trouble ?] How beautiful is this sentiment, and

how true ! He ever acts as a sovereign ; but his

actions are all wise and just. If he give quietness,

tvho dares to give trouble ? And if he give to every

human being the right to worship himself according

to their conscience, for the director of which he gives

both his word and his Spirit, who shall dare to say to

another, " Thou shall worship God in ray way, or not

at all ;" or, through a pretended liberality, say, "Thou
shalt be tolerated to worship him so and so;" and even

that toleration be shackled and limited ?

Reader, thou hast as much right to tolerate another's

mode of worship as he has to tolerate thine : or, in

other words, neither of you have any such right at all;

the pretension is as absurd as it is wicked.

If, however, there be any thing in the religious

practice of any particular people that is inimical, by

fair construction, to the peace of the country, then

the civil power may interfere, as they ought to do in

all cases of insurrection ; but let no such inference

be drawn when not most obviously flowing from the

practice of the people, and the principles they pro-

fess ; and when solemnly disclaimed by the persons

in question. Whatever converts sinners from the

error of their ways must be good to society and

profitable to the state.

Whether it be done against a nation] He defends

and supports nations or individuals, howsoever weak,

against their enemies, howsoever numerous and pow-

erful. He destroys nations or individuals who have

filled up the measure of their political or moral iniquity,

though all other nations and individuals stand up in

their support.

Verse 30. That the hypocrite reign not] The Vul-

gate translates. Who causes a wicked man to reign

because of the sins of the people. This was precisely

the defence which Hegiage, the oppressive ruler of the

Babylonian Irak, under the caliph Abdul Malec, made
when he found the people in a state of insurrectioD.

See at the end of the chapter.

Verse 31. Surely it is meet to he said unto O0d\
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Men should humble JOB. themselves before God.

A. M. cir. 2484. m J \is,ye bomc chastisement, I
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. will not oifend any more :

Ante U.'c. cir. 32 TAo^ iw/u'c/i I see not teacli

'''^'
thou me : if I have done iniquity,

I will do no more.

33 " Should it be according to thy mind ? he

will recompense it, whether thou refuse, or

whether thou choose ; and not I : therefore

speak what thou knowest.

34 Let men ° of understanding tell me, and

"Dan. ix, 7-14.—"Heb. Should it hefro7n with the, Heb. of

This is Elihu's exhortation to Job : Humble thyself be-

fore God, and say, " Ihave suffered—I will not offend.'"

Verse 32. That which I see not] "What I do not

know, teach thou me ; wherein I have done iniquity,

I will do so no more."

Verse 33. According to thy mind? he will recom-

pense tt] Mr. Good renders the whole passage thus :

—

" Then in the presence of thy tribes,

According as thou art bruised shall he make it whole.

But it is thine to choose, and not mine

;

So, M'hat thou determinest, say."

This may at least be considered a paraphrase on the

very obscure original. If thou wilt not thus come unto

him, he will act according to justice, whether that be

for or against thee. Choose what part thou wilt take,

to humble thyself under the mighty hand of God, or

still persist in thy supposed integrity. Speak, there-

fore ; the matter concerns thee, not me ; but let me
know what thou art determined to do.

Verse 34. Let men of understanding tell me] I

wish to converse with wise men ; and by men of

wisdom I wish what I have said to be judged.

Verse 35. Job hath spoken unthout knowledge]

There is no good in arguing with a self-willed, self-

conceited man. Job has spoken like a man destitute

of wisdom and discretion.

Verse 36. My desire is that Job may be tried unto

the end] Dl'X jn3' 'UN ahi yibbachen Aiyoh, " My
father, lei Job be tried." So the Vulgate, Pater mi,

probetur Job. But it may be as in the common trans-

lation, / wish Job to be tried ; or, as Mr. Good ren-

ders it. Verily, let Job be pursued to conquest for
replying like wicked men.

This is a very harsh wish : but the whole chapter

is in the same spirit ; nearly destitute of mildness and

compassion. Who could suppose that such arguings

could come out of the mouth of the loving Saviour of

mankind T The reader will recollect that a very pious

divine has supposed Elihu to be Jesus Christ

!

Averse 37. He addeth rebellion unto his sin] An
ill-natured, cruel, and unfounded assertion, borne out

by nothing which Job had ever said or intended ; and

indeed, more severe than the most inveterate of his

friends (so called) had ever spoken.

Mr. Good makes this virulent conclusion still more
virulent and uncharitable, by translating thus :

—

" For he would add to his transgressions apostasy
;

He would clap his hands in the midst of us

:

Yea, he would tempest his words up to Grfd."
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let a wise man hearken unto 4' ^' ""• "*®*
B. C. cir. 1520.

me. Ante I. Olymp.

35 Pjob hath spoken without Ante U. c' cir.

'knowledge, and his words ivere
''^'

without wisdom.

36 1 My desire is that Job may be tried unto

the end, because of 7»'s answers for wicked men.

37 For he addelh rebellion unto his sin, he

' clappeth his hands among us, and mulliplieth

his words against God.

heart.—PCh. xxxv.16.—lOr, Myfatherjetjolibe tried.—'Isa.lv.12.

There was no need of adding a caustic here ; the

words in the tamest translation are tart enough

Though Elihu began well and tolerantly, he soon

got into the spirit, and under the mistake, of those

who had preceded him in this " tempest of words "

On ver. 30 I have referred to the case of Hegiage,

governor of the Babylonian Irak, under the caliph

.A.bdul Malee. When Hegiage was informed that the

people were in a state of mutiny because of his op-

pressive government, before they broke out into open

acts of hostility, he mounted on an eminence, and thus

harangued them :

—

" God has given me dominion over you ; if I exer-

cise it with severity, think not that by putting me to

death your condition will be mended. From the

manner in which you live you must be always ill-

treated, for God has- many executors of his justice

;

and when I am dead he will send you another, who
will probably execute his orders against you with

more rigour. Do you wish your prince to be mode-

rate and merciful ? Then exercise righteousness, and

be obedient to the laws. Consider that your own con-

duct is the cause of the good or evil treatment which

you receive from him. A prince may be compared

to a mirror ; all that you see in him is the reflection

of the objects which you present before him."

The people immediately dropped their weapons,

and quietly returned to their respective avocations.

This man was one of the most valiant, eloquent, and

cruel rulers of his time ; he lived towards the close

of the 7th century of the Christian era. He is said

to have put to death 120,000 people; and to have

had 50,000 in his prisons at the time of his decease.

Yet this man was capable oi generous actions. The
following anecdote is given by the celebrated Persian

poet Jami, in his Baharislan

:

—
Hegiage, having been separated from his attendants

one day in the chase, came to a place where he found

an Arab feeding his camels. The camels starting at

his sudden approach, the Arab lifted up his head, and

seeing a man splendidly arrayed, became incensed,

and said, Who is this who with his fine clothes comes

into the desert to frighten my camels ? The curse

of God light upon him ! The governor, approaching

the Arab, saluted him very civill)', with the salaam.

Peace be unto thee ! The Arab, far from returning

the salutation, said, / wish thee neither peace, nor

any other blessing of God. Hegiage, without seem-
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ing to heed what he had said, asked him very civilly

•'to give him a little water to drink." The Arab, in

a surly tone, answered, If thou dcsirest to drink, take

the pains to alight, and draw for thyself; for I am
neither thy companion nor thy slave. The governor

accordingly alighted, and having drank, asked the

Arab, " Whom dost thou think the greatest and most

excellent of men V The prophet sent by God, said

the Aral), and thou inayest hurst unt/i spleen. " And

what ihinkest tlion of Aaly V returned Hegiage. No
tom^ue can declare his excellence, said the Arab.

" What," asked Hegiage, " is thy opinion of the

caliph Abdul Malec !" / helievc him to be a very

bad prince, replied the Arab. " For what reason V
said Hegiage. Because, said the Arab, he hath sent

us for governor the tnost execrable wretch under

heaven. Hegiage, finding himself thus characterized,

was silent ; but his attendants coming up, he rejoined

them, and ordered them to bring the Arab with them.

The next day Hegiage ordered him to be set at

table with himself, and bade him " eat freely." The

Arab, ere he tasted, said his usual grace, " God
grant that the end of this repast may be no worse than

the beginning .'" While at meat the governor asked

him, '• Dost thou recollect the discourse wc had toge-

ther yesterday V The Arab replied, God prospei

thee in all thi/tgs ! but as to the secret of yesterday,

take heed that thou disclose it not to-day. " I will

not," said Hegiage; "but thou must choose one of

these two things : either acknowledge me for thy

master, and I will retain thee about my person ; or

else I will send thee lo Ahdul Malec, and tell him

what thou hast said of him." There is a third course,

replied the Arab, preferable to those two. " Well,

what is that V said the governor. Why, send me
back to the desert, and pray God that we may never

see each other's face again. Cruel and vindictive as

Hegiage was, he could not help being pleased with

the frankness and courage of the man ; and not only

forgave him the preceding insults, but ordered him

10,000 pieces of silver, and sent him back to the

desert, according to his wish.

CHAPTER XXXV.

EUhu accuses Job of impious speeches, 1-4. jVo man can affect God by his iniquity, nor profit him by his

righteousness, 5-8. Many are afflicted and oppressed, but few cry to God for help; and, for want of

faith, they continue in affliction, 9-16.

palce moreover, and

thou this to be

«p"''?-^- PLIHU s
B. C. cir. Ia20. Jjj
Ante I. Olymp. Said,

cir. 744. ^ rni • i

Ante U. C. cir. 2 1 hlllkest
'"'•

right, that thou saidst, My right-

eousness is more than God's ?

3 For " thou saidst, Wiiat advantage will it

be unto thee ? and, Wliat profit shall I have
"* if I be cleansed from my sin ?

4 "^ I will answer thee, and ^ thy companions

with thee.

Chap. xx\. 15; 3C.\xiv. 9. *>0r, by it more tkan by my sin.

*Heb. I witlretumto thee words. <* Chap, xxxiv. 8.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXV.
Verse 2. My righteousness is more than God's ?]

This would indeed be a blasphemous saying ; but Job
never said so, neither directly nor constructively : it

would be much better to translate the w-ords '^X'D p^i•
tsidki meet, I am righteous before God. And Job's

meaning most certainly was, " Whatever I am in your
sight, I know that in the sight of God I am a righteous

man ;" and he had a right to assume this character,

'ecause God himself had given it to him.

Verse 3. What advantage will it be unto thee?] As
if he had said to God, "My righteousness cannot

profit thee, nor do I find that it is of any benefit to

myself." Or perhaps Elilm makes here a general

assertion, which he afterwards endeavours to exem-
plify : Thou hast been reasoning how it may profit

thee, and thou hast said, " What profit shall I have in

tighteousnrss more than in sin V
Verse 4. / iciil answer thee] I \ ill show thee the

c

5 " Look unto the heavens, and ^- ^l •="
?t2n' B. C. cir. 1520.

see; and behold the clouds wAzcA Ante I. Olymp.

are higher than thou. Ante U. c. cir.

767.
6 If thou sinnest, what doest .

thou f against him ? or if thy transgressions

be multiplied, what doest thou unto him ?

7 s If ihou be righteous, what givest

thou him? or what receiveth he of thine

hand ?

8 Thy wickedness ?nai/ hurt a man as thou

« Chap. xxii. 12, ' Prov. viii. 36 ; Jer. vii. 19. r Chap. xxii.

2, 3 ; Psa. xvi. 2 ; Prov. ix. 12 ; Rom. xi. 35.

evil of a sinful way, and the benefit of righteousness
;

and supply what thy friends have omitted in their

discourses with thee.

Verse 5. Look unto the heaven.s] These heavens,

and their host, God has created : the bare sight of

them is sufficient to show thee that God is infinitely

beyond thee in wisdom and excellence.

Behold the clouds] D'pniy shechakim, the ethers,

(A^ulgate, (tthera,) from pntV shachak, to contend,

fight together : the agitated or conflicting air and

light ; the strong agitation of these producing both

light and heat. Look upon these, consider them

deeply, and see and acknowledge the perfections of

the Maker.

Verse 6. If ihou sinnest] God is not benefited by

thy righteousness, nor injured by thy iniquity, howso-

ever multiplied it may be.

Verse 8. Thy wickedness may hurt] It is better to

translate this literally :
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Fetu call upon

A. M. cir. 2484. ^^^ . j^,-,(j {j^y righteousiiess i}iay

Ante I. oiymp. profit the SOU of man,
cir. 744. „ ,,

Ante U. C. cir.
"

767.

9 '^ By reason of the multitude

of oppressions they make tJie

oppressed to cry : tliey cry out by reason of

the arm of the mighty.

10 But none saith, 'Where is God my
Maker, ^ who giveth songs in the night

;

1

1

Who ' teacheth us more than the beasts

of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the

fowls of heaven ?

12" There they cry, but none giveth an-

swer, because of the pride of evil men.

JOB. God in affliction.

13 " Surely God will not hear a. m. cir. 2484.
' B. C. cir. 1520.

vanity, neither will the Almighty Ante i. oiymp.

regard it. Ante'u. c' cir.

14 " Although thou sayest
'^"-

thou shalt not see him, yet judgment

is before him ; therefore p trust thou in

him.

1 5 But now, because it is not so, ^ he hath

' visited in his anger
;
yet ' he knoweth it

not in great extremity :

16 ' Therefore doth Job open his mouth in

vain ; he multiplieth words without know

ledfite.

"E.tod. ii.23,24;

Eccles. V. 8 ; Isa. v

xlii. 8 ; Ixxvii. 6
;

"Prov. i. 28.

iii. 7, 8, 9, 16, 19 ; v. 4, 5, 6, &c. ; Psa. xii. 5 ;

7 ; chap, xxxiv. 28. ' Isa. li. 13. '' Psa.

cxiix. 5 ; Acts xvi. 25. ' Psa. xciv. 12.

To a man like thyself is thy wickedness :

And to the son of man, thy righteousness :

That is

—

Thou mayest injure thyself and others by thy

wickedness,

And thou mayest benefit both by thy righteousness

;

But God thou canst neither hurt nor profit.

Verse 9. By reason of the multitude] Or rather,

" From among the multitude" the oppressed clamour,

lp'>i' yaziku : they shout, Ij'ia" yeshavveu, because of
the mighty. .

The wicked rich oppress the wicked poor ; these

cry aloud because of their oppressors ; but they have

no relief, because they call not upon God.

Verse 10. Where is God my Maker] They have no

just apprehension of his being ; they do not consider

themselves his creatures, or that he who created them
still preserves them, and would make them happy if

they would pray unto him.

Who giveth,songs in the night] This is variously

translated. " Before whom the high angels give praise

in the night."

—

Chaldee.

"Who sets the night-watches."

—

.Septuagint.

" Gives meditations in the night."

—

Syriac and

Arabic.

" SInD l!)at sljnnct!) upon us tijat iuc miailt jivanse

Ijim in tl)c nffliit."

—

Coverdale.

A holy soul has continual communion with God :

night and day its happiness is great ; and God, from

whom it comes, is the continual subject of its songs

of praise.

Verse 11. Who teacheth us more than the beasts]

" The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's

crib ; but Israel doth not know me, my people do not

consider ;" Isa. i. 3. Beasts, birds, fowls, and in many
cases ponj-fishes, know and seem thankful to the hand

that feeds them ; while man, made much more noble

than they, gifted with the greatest powers, privileged

with the most important benefits, considers not the

Lord, nor discerns the operation of his hand. Quad-
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"Chap, xxvii. 9; Prov. xv. 29; Isa. i. 15; Jer. xi. 11.

Chap. ix. 11. P Psa. xxxvii. 5, 6. 1 That is, God. ' Psa.

Ixxxix. 32. ' That is, Job.^—• Chap, xxxiv. 35, 37

;

xx-xviii. 2.

rupeds, reptiles, and fowls, have more gratitude to their

masters than man has to his God.

Verse 12. There they cry] They bewail their

calamities, but sorrow not for the cause of them

;

they cry against their oppressors, but they caU not

upon God.

Because of the pride of evil men.] Or 'J33 mippeney,

from the face, presence, or influence, of the pride of

wicked men. They cry for deliverance from the pride

of wicked men ; but they are not heard, because they

cry not to God.

Verse 13. Surely God will not hear vanity] He
will not attend to such vain cries ; they cry from their

oppressions, but they cry not to God.

Verse 14. Thou sayest thou shalt not see him]

Several M.SS. have " Thou shalt not see me," and the

Septuagint, and one other, " Thou shalt not see us ;"

but without the points, i:ili!;r>, the original may be

read see him or see us, the third person singular, or

the first person plural.

Yet judgment is before him] Rest assured that God

has not forgotten either to punish or to save ; there-

fore trust in him ; choose to be a monument of his

mercy, rather than of his justice.

Verse 15. But—because it is not so] Rather, " But

now, because he visiteth not in his anger." This is

more literal than the versions generally proposed ; and

the sense of the place appears to be this : Because

vengeance is not speedily executed on an evil work,

therefore are the hearts of the children of men set in

them to do iniquity. This is, in effect, the charga

which Elihu brings against Job.

Verse 16. Therefore doth Job open his mouth in rain]

God will execute vengeance when it may best serve

the ends of his justice, providence, and mercy. The

delay of judgment is no proof that it shall not be exe-

cuted ; nor is the deferring of mercy any proof that

God has forgotten to be gracious.

He multiplieth words loithout knoivledge.] However

this may apply to Job, it most certainly applies very

strongly and generally to the words, not only of Job's

three friends, but to those also of Elihu himself. The

contest is frequently a strife of words.
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F.lihu's defence of the CHAP. XXXVI. provictence of God

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Elihu vindicates God^s justice, and his providential and gracious dealings icith men, 1-9. Promises of God

to the obedient, and threatenings to the disobedient; also promises to the poor and afflicted, 10-16.

Sundry proofs of God's mercy, with suitable exhortations and cautions, 17-33.

B c'cirfs-^o'
ELIHU also proceeded, and

Ante 1. Olymp. Said,

Ante U. c' cir. 2 Suffer me a little, and I will
""•

show thee that " / have yet to

speak on God's behalf.

3 I will fetcli my knowledge from afar, and

will ascribe rightcovisness to my Maker.

4 For truly my words shall not be false :

• Heb. thai there are yet Kordsfor God. ' Chap. ix. 4 ; xii.

13, 16 ; itxxi-ii. 23 : Psa. xcix. 4.

NOTES ON CH-\P. XXXVI.
Verse 1. Elihu also proceeded] Mr. Heath gives

a good summary of this chapter. Elihu goes on to lay

before Job the impropriety of his behaviour towards

God, and desires him to consider how vain it will

prove. That God Almighty will never yield the point

;

that he will administer impartial justice to all men,

ver. 2-6. That the general course of his providence

is to favour the righteous : and that though he may
sometimes correct them in love, yet if they submit

patiently to his fatherly corrections, they shall enjoy

all manner of prosperity ; but if they be stubborn, and

will not submit, they will only draw down greater

proofs of his displeasure, ver. 7—16. He tells him

that, had he followed the former course, he had pro-

bably, before now, been restored to his former condition

;

whereas, by persisting in the latter course, he was in

a fair way of becoming a signal example of Divine

justice, ver. 17, 18. He therefore warns him to use

the present opportunity, lest God should cut him off

while he was in a state of rebellion against him ; for

with God neither wealth, power, nor any other argu-

ment that he could use, would be of any avail, ver. IS—
26. That God was infinitely powerful ; there was no

resisting him : and infinitely wise, as sufficiently ap-

peared by his works ; there was, therefore, no escaping

out of his hands. That his purity was so great that

the sun, in his presence, was more dim than the small-

est ray of light when compared to that grand lumi-

nary ; that his holiness was manifest by his aversion

to iniquity ; and his goodness, in supplying the wants

of his creatures.

Verse '2. That I have yet to speak on God's behalf]

I have other proofs to allege in behalf of God's justice

and providence.

Verse 3. I will fetch my hnotcledge from afar]

pinTD7 lemerachok, " from the distant place," meaning

probably both remote antiquity and heaven ; see below.

I will show thee that all antiquity and experience are

on my side. I can bring proofs from the remotest ages

and from the most distant countries to demonstrate

that God is infinitely wise, and can do nothing /oo/i>A

or erroneous; that he is infinitely powerful, and can

bring all the purposes of his wisdom to effect ; that he

is infinitely good, and can will nothing, and can do

c

he that is perfect in knowledge is ^ „ ^^ j^.^^

M. cir. 2184
l.l^l l.\^\,\, III XV11V.IVV 1^U£1^ lO |j

with thee.

5 Behold, God is mighty, and Ante U. C. cir.

despiseth not awy ; ''Ac w mighty ''
'

in strength and " wisdom.

6 He preserveth not the life of the wicked :

but giveth right to the '' poor.

7 " He withdraweth not his eyes froin the

c Heb. heart. ^ Or, afflicted.—

xxxiv. 15.

-' Psa. xxxiii. 18

;

nothing that is not good in itself, and well calculated

to do good to his creatures. -\nd I shall show that

his operations in the heavens and on the earth prove

and demonstrate the whole.

And trill ascribe righteousness to my Maker.] By
proving the above points, the righteous conduct of God,

and his gracious government of the world, will be fully

established.

That Elihu brings his knowledge from afar—from

every part of the creation, as well as from the Divine

nature—is evident from the end of the chapter. 1. The
omnipotence of God ;

—

God is great. 2. The eternity

of God ;

—

We know him not, the number of his years

cannot be found out, ver. 26. 3. From the economy

of God in the atmosphere, in dews, rain, vapour, and

the irrigation of the earth ;

—

He makelh small the

drops, &c., ver. 27, 28. 4. In the thunder and light-

ning, by which he performs such wonders in the at-

mosphere, and executes such judgments in the world
;—Also who can understand the noise of his tabernacle ?

He spreadeth his light upon it. He judgeth the people,

&c., ver. 29-33.

Verse 4. My words shall 7wt be false] My words

shall be truth without falsity.

He that is perfect in knowledge is with thee.] " The
perfection of knowledge is with thee." Thou art a

sensible, well-informed man, and will be able to judge

of what I say.

Averse 5. God is mighty, and dcspiseth not any] He
reproaches no man for his want of knowledge. If
any man lack wisdom, he may come to God, ivho giveth

liberally, and upbraideth not. I prefer this to the pas-

sive sense, will not be despised.

He is mighty] Literally, " He is mighty in strength

of heart ;" he can never be terrified nor alarmed.

Verse 6. He preserveth not the life] He will not

give life to the wicked ; all such forfeit life by their

transgressions.

But giveth right] Justice will he give to the af-

flicted or humble, D"J>' aniyim.

A'erse 7. He withdraweth not his eyes] Exactly
similar to those words of David, Psa. xxsiv. 15 : "The
eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous."

But with kings are they on the throne] I think the

words should be read thus :
—" But with kings upon
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Promises to the obedient, and JOB.

A. M. cir. 24S4. righteous : but ' with kings are
B. C. cir. 1520. »

i i i

Ante I. oiymp. they Oil the thronc
;

yea, he doth

Ante U. C. cir. establish them for ever, and they

are exalted.

threalenings to the disobedient.

767.

8 And 5 if they be bound in fetters, and be

holden in cords of affliction
;

9 Then he showeth them their work, and

their transgressions that they have exceeded.

10 ''He openeth also their ear to discipline,

and commandeth that they return from ini-

quity.

1

1

If they obey and serve him, they shall

' spend their days in prosperity, and their

years in pleasures.

1 2 But if they obey not, "^ they shall perish

fPsa. cxiii. 8. sPsaT.cvii. 10. ''Chap, xxxiii. 16, 23.

* Chap. xxi. 13 ; Isa. i. 19, 20. ^ Heb. they shall pass away by

the sword. ' Rom. ii. 5. " Chap. xv. 32 ; xxii. 16 ; Psa. Iv. 23.

the throne shall he place them ; and they shall be ex-

alted for ever." The word D^'Ji"! vaiycshibem, he will

establish or place them, should be added to the first

clause, as I have done ; and then the sense becomes

much clearer. Instead of nSJ? lanetsach, for ever,

perhaps to victory would be a better sense :
" But with

kings upon the throne will he place them ; and they

shall be exalted or triumph to victory." This is pre-

cisely the same idea, and conveyed in nearly the same

words, as that of our Lord :
—" To him that overcom-

eth will I grant to sit with me in ray throne, even as

I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in

his throne ;" Rev. iii. 21. "Unto him that loved us,

and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and

hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Fa-

ther, to him be glory," &c. ; Rev. i. 5, 6.

Verse 8. And j/" they be bound in fetters] These

are means which God uses, not of punishment, but of

correction.

Verse 9. He showeth them their work\ He shows

them the exceeding sinfulness of sin.

That they have exceeded.] 113jn" yithgabbaru, "that

they have strengthened themselves," and did not trust

in the living God ; and therefore they would not help

themselves when trouble came.

Verse 10. He openeth also their ear] He gives

them to understand the reason why they are thus cor-

rected, and commands them to return from those ini-

quities which have induced him to visit them with

afflictions and distresses.

Verse 11. If they obey and serve him] There may
appear in the course of Providence to be some excep-

tions to this general rule ; but it is most true, that

this is literally or spiritually fulfilled to all the genuine

followers of God. Every man is happy, in whatso-

ever circumstances, whose heart is unreservedly dedi-

cated to his Maker.

Verse 12. But if they obey not] This also is a

general rule, from which, in the course of Providence,

there are only few, and those only apparent, deviations.

Instead of they shall perish by the sword, the meaning
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by the sword, and they shall 4'
'i^'

"''
,'.1?o

'

^ ,

' J B. C. cir. 1520.

die without knowledge. Ante i. oiymp.

, o Ti 1 1 • <:' '•ll.

13 But the hypocrites in AntelJ. C. cir.

heart ' heap up wrath : they cry
^^^'

not when he bindeth them.

14" They " die in youth, and their life is

among the ° unclean.

1 5 He deliverelh the ^ poor in his affliction,

and openeth their ears in oppression.

16 Even so would he have removed thee

out of the strait i into a broad place, where

there is no straitness; and ''that ^ which should

be set on thy table should be full of ' fat

ness.

17 But thou hast fulfilled the judgment of

°Heb. Their soul dieth. "Or, sodomites; Deut. xxiii. 17,

p Or, afflicted. 1 Psa. xviii. If); xxxi. 8 ; cxviii. 5. 'Heb.
the rest of thy table. ' Psa. xxiii. 5. ' Psa. xxxvi. 8.

of the Hebrew n3;?'n ViVD beshelach yaaboru, is, " By
a dart they shall pass by." They shall be in conti-

nual dangers, SLnd often fall before they have lived out

half their days. Mr. Good translates : They pass by

as an arrow. The Vulgate : Transibunt per gladium,

" They shall pass away by the sword."

Verse 13. But the hypocrites in heart] '-Jin chan-

phey, the profligates, the impious, those who have nei-

ther the form nor the power of godliness. The hypo-

crite is he who has the form but not the power, though

he wishes to be thought as imoardly righteous as he

is outwardly correct ; and he takes up the profession

of religion only to serve secular ends. This is not the

meaning of the word in the book of Job, where it fre-

quently occurs.

They cry not] " Though he binds them, yet they

cry not." They are too obstinate to humble themselves

even under the mighty hand of God.

Verse 14. They die in youth] Exactly what the

psalmist says, " Bloody and deceitful men shall not

live out half their days," Psa. Iv. 23. Literally, the

words of Elihu are, " They shall die in the youth of

their soul."

Their life is among the unclean.] D'tyipD baked-

eshim, among the whores, harlots, prostitutes, and

sodomites. In this sense the word is used, though it

also signifies consecrated persons ; but we know that

in idolatry characters of this kind were consecrated to

Baal and Ashtaroth, Venus, Priapus, &c. Mr. Good

translates, the rabble. The Septuagint : Their life

shall be wounded by the angels.

Verse 15. And openeth their ears in oppression.]

He will let them know for what end they are afflicted,

and ichy he permits them to be oppressed. The word

hr yigel might be translated he shall make them exult,

or sing withjoy, in oppression ; like the three Hebrews

in the burning fiery furnace.

Verse 16. Even so would he have removed thee] If

thou hadst turned to, obeyed, and served him, thy present

state would have been widely different from what it is.

Verse 17. But thou hast fulfilled the judgment of

c



Elihu exhorts Job to CHAP. XXXVI. make his peace with God.

A. M. cir. 2484. jjjg kicked :
" ludament and jus-

B. C. cir. 1520.
, , , , ,

Ante I. Oljmp. ticc take hold on thee.

Ante u!c. cir. 18 Bccause the/'B is wrath,
^°^'

beivare lest he take thee away

with his stroke : then " a great ransom cannot

™ deliver thee.

1

9

' Will he esteem thy riches ? no, not

gold, nor all the forces of strength.

20 Desire not the night, when the people

are cut off in their place.

2 1 Take heed, ^ regard not iniquity

:

for ^ this hast thou chosen rather than afflic-

tion.

" Or, judgment and justice shouid uphold thee. ^ Psa. xlix.

7. "Hell, (urn thee aside.- 'Prov. xi. 4. y Psa. Ixvi. 18.

« See Hcb. xi. 25. » Isa. xl. 13, 14 ; Rom. xi. 34 ; 1 Cor. ii. 16.

the xcicked] As thou art acting like the wicked, so

God deals with thee as he deals with them.

Elihu is not a whit behind Job's other friends.

None of them seems to have known any thing of the

permission given by God to Satan to afflict and tor-

ment an innocent man.

Verse 18. Because there is wrath] This is a time

in which God is punishing the wicked ; take heed lest

thou be cut off in a moment. Redeem the time ; the

Jays are evil.

Then a great ransom] When he determines to

destroy, who can save ?

Verse 20. Desire not the night] Thou hast wished

for death; (here called night;) desire it not; leave that

with God. If he hear thee, and send death, thou

mayest be cut off in a way at which thy soul would

shudder.

Verse 21. Regard not iniqttiti/] It is sinful to

entertain such wishes ; it is an insult to the providence

of God. He sends affliction ; he knows this to be best

for thee : but thou hast preferred death to affliction,

thereby setting thy wisdom against the wisdom of God.

Many, in affliction, long for death ; and yet they are

not prepared to appear before God ! What madness
is this ! If he takes thera at their wish, they are

mined for ever. Affliction may be the means of their

salvation ; the wished-for death, of their eternal de-

struction.

Ycrse 22. God exalteth by his poiver] He has

brought thee low, but he can raise thee up. Tliou

art not yet out of the reach of his mercy. Thy af-

fliction is a proof that he acts towards thee as a

merciful Parent. lie knows what is best to be done
;

he teaches thee how thou shouldst suffer and im-

prove. Why sin against his kindness ? Who can teach

like him ?

A'ers? 23. Who hath enjoined him his way i] Has
God taken instructions from any man how he shall

govern the world ?

Than hast wrought iniquity ?] \Mio can prove,

in the whole compass of the creation, that there is one

thing imperfect, superabundant, or out of its place 1

^Vho can show that there is, in the course of the

Divine providence, one unrighteous, cruel, or unwise

22 Behold, God exalteth by his A- M cir. 2484.
' J B. C. cir. 1520.

power :
^ who teacheth like him ? Ame i. oiymp.

cir 744.
23 ^ Who hath enjoined him Ante U. C. cir.

his way ? or "^ who can say, '
''

Thou hast wrought iniquity ?

24 Remember that thou '' magnify his work,

which men behold.

25 Every man may see it ; man may behold

it afar off.

26 Behold, God is great, and we " know him

not, f neither can the number of iiis years be

searched out.

27 For he ^ maketh small the drops of water

:

bChap. xxxiv. 13. = Chap.
Rev. XI-. 3. 1 Cor. xiii. 12.-

Heb. i. 12. ePsa. cxlvii. 8.

xxxiv. 10. d Psa. xcii. 5 ;—' Psa. xc. 2 ; cii. 24, 27 ;

act ? All the cunning and wickedness of man have

never been able to find out the smallest flaw in the

work of God.

^'erse 24. Remember that thou magnify his work]

Take this into consideration ; instead of fretting

against the dispensations of Divine providence, and

quarrelling with thy Maker, attentively survey his

works ; consider the operation of his hands ; and see

the proofs of his wisdom in the plan of all, of his

power in the production and support of all, and of his

goodness in the end for which all have been made,

and to which every operation in nature most obviously

tends ; and then magnify his work. Speak of him as

thou shall find ; let the visible works of thy Maker
prove to thee his eternal power and Godhead, and let

nature lead thee to the Creator.

Averse 25. Every man may see it] He who says

he can examine the earth with a philosophic eye, and

the heavens with the eye of an astronomer, and yet

says he cannot see in them a system of infinite skill

and contrivance, must be ignorant of science, or lie

against his conscience, and be utterly unworthy of con-

fidence or respect.

Verse 26. God is great] He is omnipotent.

We know him not] He is unsearchable.

Neither can the number of his years be searched

out.] He is eternal.

These three propositions are an ample foundation

for endless disquisition. As to paraphrase and com-

ment, they need none in this place ; they are too pro-

found, comprehensive, and sublime.

Verse 27. He maketh small the drops of water]

This appears simply to refer to evaporation, and per-

haps it would be better to translate 'J'\y yegara, " he
exhales ;" detaches the smallest particles of the aque-

ous mass from the surface in order to form clouds,

as reservoirs for the purpose of furnishing rain for

the watering of the earth. God is seen in little things,

as well as great things ; and the inconceivably little,

as well as the stupendously great, are equally the work
of Omnipotence.

They pour down rain] These exceedingly minute
drops or vapour become collected in clouds; and
then, when agitated by winds, &c., many particles
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The dispensations

b' C
'

cir' 1520 ^^^"^y P°^^ down rain according

Ante 1. oiymp. to the vapour thereof

:

cir 744.

Ante ir. c. cir. 28 '^ Which the clouds do drop
^^^' and distil upon man abundantl)'.

29 Also can any understand the spreadings

of the clouds, or the noise of his tabernacle ?

Pror. iii. 20. ' Chap, xxxvii. 3. ^ Heb. the roots. ' Chap.

being united, they become too heavy to be sustained

by the air in which they before were suspended, and

so fall down in rain, which is either a mist, a drizzle,

a shower, a storm, or a loaterspout, according to the

influence of different winds, or the presence and

quantum of the electric fluid. And all this is propor-

tioned, nN7 le-cdo, " to its vapour," to the quantity

of the fluid evaporated and condensed into clouds.

Averse 28. Which the clouds do drop] In propor-

tion to the evaporation will be the clouds or masses of
volatilized and suspended vapour ; and in proportion to

this will be the quantum of rai7i which in different

forms will fall upon the earth.

There is a remarkable addition to this verse in the

Septuagint. I shall insert the whole verse : "Vvijaov-

rat TTaXatuiiaTa, eaKiace de ve^r} e^rc afivdijTu ^poTW
upav edero KTtivsmv, oidaai 6e koitiiq ra^LV em tovtoic

Kaaiv ovK e^wTarai. aov ?/ dtavoia, ov6e iiaXXaaaerai

GOV ri Kapdta ano auftaroc ;
" The rains descend, and

the clouds cover with their shadows multitudes of

men : he hath appointed to animals to know the order

of their dwellings. At the contemplation of these

things is not thy mind transported, and thy heart

ready to part from thy body V
Averse 29. Can any understand the spreadings of

the clouds] Though the vapour appear to be for-

tuitously raised, and subject, when suspended in the

atmosphere, to innumerable accidents, to different

winds and currents which might drive it all to the

sandy deserts, or direct its course so that it should

fall again into the great deep from which it has been

exhaled, without watering and refreshing the earth

;

yet so does the good and wise providence of God
manage this matter, that every part of the arable

terrene surface receives an ample supply ; and in

every place, where requisite, it may be truly said that

" The rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven,

and water the earth, and cause it to bring forth and

bud, that it may minister seed to the sower, and bread

to the eater."

In Egypt, where there is Utile or no rain, the earth

is watered by the annual inundation of the Nile

;

there, because this system of evaporation is not neces-

sary, it does not exist. Who can account for this

economy ? How are these clouds so judiciously and

effectually spread through the atmosphere, so as to

supply the wants of the earth, of men, and of cattle ?

I ask, with Elihu, " Who can understand the spread-

ings of these clouds V And I should like to see that

volunteer in the solution of paradoxes who would step

forward and say, / am the man.
The noise of his tabernacle ?] By the tabernacle

we may understand the whole firmament or at-

mospheric expansion ; the place where the Almighty
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JOB. of God's providence.

30 Behold, he ' spreadeth his A. M. cir. 2484.

,. , . ,
'

, , ,
B. C. cir. 1520.

light upon It, and covereth " the Ante i. oiymp.

bottom of the sea. AmlVc.' cir.

767.31 For 'by them judgeth

he the people ; he

dance.

' giveth meat in abun-

xixvii. 13 ; ixxviii. 23.- • Psa. cxxrri. 25 ; Acts xiv. 17.

seems more particularly to dwell ; whence he sends

forth the rain of his strength, and the thunder of his

power.

The noise must refer to the blowing of winds and

tempests, or to the claps, peals, and rattling of thun-

der, by means of the electric fluid.

Verse 30. He spreadeth his light upon it] Or, as

Mr. Good translates, "He throweth forth from it his

flash." These two verses may both hare an allusion

to the sudden rarefaction of that part of the atmo-

sphere whence the thunder proceeds, by the agency

of the electric fluid ; the rushing in of the air on

each side to restore the equilibrium, which the pas-

sage of the fire had before destroyed. The noise pro-

duced by this sudden rushing in of the air, as well as

that occasioned by the ignition of the hydrogen gas,

which is one of the constituents of water, is the thun-

der of his tabernacle, viz., the atmosphere, where God
appears, in such cases, to be manifesting his presence

and his power.

Elihu says that God spreadeth his light upon it.

This is spoken in reference to the flashes and corus-

cations of lightning in the time of thunder storms;

when, even in a dark night, a sudden flash illuminates

for a moment the surface of the earth under that

place.

And covereth the bottom of the sea.] He doth what-

soever it pleaseth him in the heavens above, in the

earth beneath, in the sea, and in all deep places.

Yea, the depths of the sea are as much under his con-

trol and influence as the atmosphere, and its whole

collection of vapours, meteors, and galvanic and elec-

tric fluids.

Averse 3 1 . By them judgeth he the people] He
makes storms, tempests, winds, hurricanes, tornadoes,

thunder and lightning, drought and inundation, the in-

struments of his justice, to punish rebellious nations.

He giveth meat in abundance.] Though by these

he punishes offenders, yet through the same, as in-

struments, he provides for the wants of men and ani-

mals in general. Storms, tempests, and hurricanes,

agitate the lower regions of the atmosphere, disperse

noxious vapours, and thus render it fit for respiration

;

and without these it would soon become a stagnant,

putrid, and deadly mass, in which neither animals could

live, nor vegetables thrive. And by dews, rains, snows,

frosts, ivinds, cold, and heat, he fructifies the earth,

and causes it to bring forth abundantly, so that every

thing living is filled with plenteousness.

Some critics translate this latter clause thus :

—

Hepasseth sentence amain. I cannot see this meaning

in the original words. Not one of the versions has

so understood them ; nor does this translation, sup-

posing even that the Hebrew would bear it, give so

c



TTic dispensations CHAP. XXXVII

32 "With clouds be covcrcth

of GocTs providence.

A. M. cir. 2434.

B. C. cir. 1520.
, ,. , , , , .

Ante I. Oijmp. the hght ; and commandclii it not

Ante ii.'c.cir. to sltitie bj' the cZoMei that Cometh
^^^- betwixt.

Psa. cxlvii. 8. "> 1 Kings xviii. 41, 45.

fine and so elegant an idea as that of the common ver-

sion. I always feel reluctant to give a sense in any

case that is not siijiported in some of its parts by any

of the ancient versions, and more especially when it

is contrary to the whole of them ; and still more par-

ticularly when opposed to the Arabic, which in the

Boo/i of Job, containing so many Arabisms, I consider

to be of very great importance.

Verse 3'3. With clouds /le corere/h the light.] This

Is an extraordinary saying, IIN HDD 0'2D hi' al cappa-

yim kissah or, which Mr. Good translates, " He bran-

disheth the blaze athwart the concave." The Vulgate,

with which all the other versions less or more agree,

has. In manibus abscondil lucein, " In his hands he

hideth the light ;" or, more literally, " By the hollow

of his hands (D'3D cappayim) he concealeth the light,

(IIX or,'') ihe fotcniain of light, i. e., the sun.

And commandcth it not to shine by the cloud that

Cometh belwijcl.] 1 am afraid this is no translation of

the original. Old Coverdale is better :—31 nil nt !)is

commnu'Ot'mcnt ft cominttl) ngannc ; which is a near

copy of the Vulgate. Here again Mr. Good departs

from all the versions, both ancient and modern, by

translating thus :

—" And launcheth his penetrating

bolt." Dr. Stock, in my opinion, comes nearer the

original and the versions in his translation ;

—

"And giveth charge as to what it shall meet."

The mending of the text by conjecture, to which

we should only recur in desperate necessity, has fur-

nished Mr. Good and Beishe with the above translation.

For my own part, I must acknowledge an extreme

difficulty both here and in the concluding verse, on

which I am unwilling to lay a correcting hand. I

thmk something of the doctrine of eclipses is here re-

ferred to ; the defect of the solar light, by the interpo-

sition of the moon. So in the time of an eclipse God

33 ° The noise

showetli concerning

cattle also concerning

pour.

thereof ^- " "=' 2^*-

the Ante I. Olymp.

,
cir. 744.

P tilC va- Ante U. C. cir.

707.

It,

P Heb. tluu which goeth up.

in a different manner from the present text. I shall

give both :

—

Hebrew : J"J3-32 n'S;r IX'l

Vayetsav aleyha bemaphgta.

Mr. Good : i'-J3D 2T\'h i'lSM

Veyezvo liahbe mapegio.

Of which he learnedly contends, " And launcheth his

penetrating bolt," is the literal sense. The change

here made, to produce the above meaning, is not a

violent one ; and I must leave the reader to judge ol

its importance.

Verse 33. The noise thereof showeth concerning it,

the cattle also concerning the vapour.] I think this

translation very unhappy. I shall give each hemistich

in the original :

—

Yaggid alaiv reo

Mikneh aph al oleh.

I think this may be translated without any violence

to any word in the text :

—

Its loud noise (or his thunder) shall proclaim con-

cerning him ;

A magazine of wrath against iniquity.

This is literal, and gives, in my opinion, a proper

meaning of the passage, and one in strict connection

with the context. And it is worthy of remark that

every wicked man trembles at the noise of thunder and

the flash of lightning, and considers this a treasury

of Divine wrath, emphatically called among us the

artillery of the skies; and whenever the noise is heard,

it is considered the voice of God. Thus the thunder

declares concerning him. The next chapter, which is

a continuation of the subject here, confirms and illus-

For TJ'is represented as covering the body of the sun with the ' trates this meaning. For TJ' yaggid, Houbigant

hollow of his hand, and thus obscuring the solar light, reads TJ" yanid ; and for njpO mikneh, jINipO mtA^t-

and then removing his hand so as to permit it to re- nath ; and translates thus :
" He agitates with himself

illuminate the earth. I his thunder, from the indignation of his wrath again.st

Mr. Good gets his translation by dividing the words ', iniquity."

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Elihu continues to set forth the wisdom and omnipotence of God, as manifested in the thunder and lightning,

1—5 ; in Ihe snows and frosts, 6-8 ; in various meteors ; and shows the end for which they are sent, 9—13

Job is exhorted to consider the wondrous works of God in the light, in the clouds, in the winds, in heat and

cold, in the formation of the heavens, and in the changes of the atmosphere, 14-22. The perfections of

God, and how he should be reverenced by his creatures, 23, 24.

Vol. III. ( 11 ) 161 c



Elihu describes the JOB. thunder and lightning

B. C. c.r. ?520; A"^ ^'"' ^''° "'y ^"^'^ ^'^'"'

Ante I. oiymp. bletli, and is moved out of
cir. 744. , . ,

Ante U. c. cir. nis place.
^^'^'

2 =" Hear attentively the noise

of his voice, and the sound that goeth out of

his mouth.

* Heb. Hear in hearing. ^ Heb. light.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXVII.
Verse 1. Mi/ heart trcmileth] This is what the

Sepluagint has anticipated ; see under ver. 28 of the

preceding chapter. A proper consideration of God's

majesty in the thunder and lightning is enough to appal

the stoutest heart, confound the wisest mind, and fill

all with humility and devotion. This, to the middle

of ver. 5, should be added to the preceding chapter,

as it is a continuation of the account of the thun-

der and lightning given at the conclusion of that

cliapter. Our present division is as absurd as it is

unfortunate.

Verse 2. Hear attentively] " Hear with hearing."

The words seem to intimate that there was actually

at that time a violent storm of thunder and lightning,

and that the successive peals were now breaking over

the house, and the lightning flashing before their eyes.

The storm continued till Elihu had finished, and out

of that storm the Almighty spoke. See the beginning

of the succeeding chapter.

The noise of his I'oice] The sudden clap.

And the sound that goeth out.'] The peal or con-

tinued rattling, pounding, and thumping, to the end of

the peal. The whole is represented as the voice of
God himself, and the thunder is immediately issuing

from his mouth.

Verse 3. He directeth it under the tohole hea-

ven] He directeth it (the lightning) under the

whole heaven, in the twinkling of an eye from east

to west ; and its light—the reflection of the flash,

not the lightning, unto the ends of the earth, so that

a whole hemisphere seems to see it at the same
instant.

Verse 4. After it a voice roarelh] After the flash

has been seen, the peal is heard ; and this will be

more or fewer seconds after the peal, in proportion to

the distance of the thunder cloud from the ear. Light-

ning traverses any space without any perceivable suc-

nession of time ; nothing seems to be any obstacle to

its progress. A multitude of persons taking hands,

the first and the last connected with the electric ma-
chine, all feel the shock in the same instant ; and were
there a chain as conductor to go round the globe, the

last would feel the shock in the same moment as the

first. But as sound depends on the undulations of the

air for its propagation, and is known to travel at the

pate of only 1 1 42 feet in a second ; consequently, if

the flash were only 1142 feet from the spectator, it

would be seen in one second, or one swing of the

pendulum, before the sound could reach the ear,

though the clap and the flash take place in the same
instant, and if twice this distance, two seconds, and
BO on. It is of some consequence to know that light-

ning, at a considerable distance, suppose six or eight
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3 He directeth it under the 4' J?'
"'• ^'*^'*-

B. C. cir. 1520.

whole heaven, and his "" lightning Ante I. oiymp.

unto the "^ ends of the earth. Arte ir.'c. cir

4 After it "^ a voice roareth : he
^"^"

thundereth with the voice of his excellency ; and

he will not stay them when his voice is heard.

•^ Heb. wings of the earth. <* Psa. xxix. 3 ; Ixviii. 33.

seconds of time, is never known to burn, kill, or do

injury. When the flash and the clap immediately

succeed each other, then there is strong ground for

apprehension, as the thunder cloud is near. If the

thunder cloud be a mile and a half distant, it is, I be-

lieve, never known to kill man or beast, or to do any

damage to buildings, either by throwing them down
or burning them. Now its distance may be easily

known b)' means of a pendulum clock, or watch that

has seconds. When the fa.sh is seen, count the

seconds till the clap is heard. Then compute : If

only one second is counted, then the thunder cloud is

within 1 143 feet, or about 380 yards ; if two seconds,

then its distance is 2284 feet, or 761 yards ; if three

seconds, then 3426 feet, or 1142 yards; if four

seconds, then the cloud is distant 45f)8 feet, or 1522

yards; if five seconds, then the distance is 5710 feet,

or 1903 yards; if six seconds, then tlie distance is

6852 feet, or 2284 yards, one mile and nearly one-

third ; if seven seconds, then the distance of the cloud

is 7994 feet, or 2665 yards, or one mile and a half,

and 25 yards. Beyond this distance lightning has

not been known to do any damage, the fluid being too

much diffused, and partially absorbed, in its passage

over electric bodies, i. e., those which are not fully

impregnated by the electric matter, and which receive

their full charge when they come within the electric

attraction of the lightning. For more on the rain

produced by thunder storms, see on chap, xxxviii. 25.

This scale may be carried on at pleasure, by adding

to the last sum for every second 1142 feet, and re-

ducing to yards and miles as above, allowing 1760

yards to one mile.

He thundereth u-ith the voice of his excellency] 131NJ

gcono, of his majesty : nor is there a sound in nature

more descriptive of, or more becoming, the majesty

of God, than that of thunder. We hear the breeze

in its 7-ustling, tlie rain in its pattering, the hail in its

rattling, the icind in its hollow howlings, the cataract

in its dash, the bull in his bellowing, the lion in his

roar ; but we hear God, the Almighty, the Omnipre-

sent, in the continuous peal of thunder ! This

sound, and this sound only, becomes the majesty of

Jehovah.

And he will not stay them] D3p>'" N7l velo yeahhe-

bem, and he hath not limited or circumscribed them.

His lightnings light the world ; literally, the whole

world. The electric fluid is difl^used through all na-

ture, and everywhere art can exhibit it to view. To

his thunder and lightning, therefore, he has assigned

no limits. And when his voice soundeth, when the

lightning goes forth, who .shall assign its limits, and

who can stop its progress? It is, like God, irre-

sistible.

( U* ) c



77^e ommpulence CHAP. XXX VII. of God described

A. M. cir. 218.1. 5 God tluinclcrcth marvelloiislv
B. C. cir. lo'iO. .'

kuic I. oiymp. with liis voicc ;
" great tliing.s

Ante U. c. cir. docth hc, wliicli vve cannot com-
^"-

prehcnd.

6 For ' he saith to the snow, Be thou on

• Chap. T. 9 ; ix. 10 ; xxxvi. 2G ; Rev. xt. 3.-

16, 17.

-' Psa. cxlvii.

Verse 5. God thtmdereth marvellously with his

voice] This is the conclusion of Elihu's description

of the lightning and thunder : and here only should

chap. x.\.\vi. have ended. lie hegan, chnp. xxxvi. 29,

with the noise of God's tabernacle ; and he ends here

with the marvcllons thundering of Jehovah. Probably

the writer of the book of Job had seen the description

of a sinidar thunder .storm as given by the psalmist,

Psa. Ix.wii. 16, 17, 18, 19 ;

—

A'er. 16. The waters saw thee, O God!
The waters saw thee, and were afraid.

Yea, the deeps were affrighted !

Ver. 17. The clouds poured out water;

The ethers sent forth a sound
;

Yea, thine arrow's went abroad.

Ver. 18. The voice of thy thunder was through the

expanse :

The lightnings illumined the globe
;

The earth trembled and shook !

Ver. 19. Thy way is in the sea,

And thy paths on many waters

;

But thy footsteps are not known.

Great things doeth he] This is the beginning of a

new paragraph ; and relates particularly to the phe-

nomena which are afterwards mentioned. All of

them wondrous things ; and, in many respects, to us

incomprehensible.

Verse 6. For hc saith to the snow, Be thou on the

earth] Snow is generally defined, " A well-known me-
teor, formed by the freezing of the vapours in the

atmosphere." We may consider the formation of

snow thus :—A cloud of vapours being condensed into

drops, these drops, becoming too heavy to be sus-

pended in the atmosphere, descend ; and, meeting

with a cold region of the air, they are frozen, each

drop shooting into several points. These still continu-

ing their descent, and meeting W'ith some intermitting

gales of a warmer air, are a little thawed, blunted,

and again, by falling into colder air, frozen into clus-

ters, or so entangled with each other as to fall down
in what we call fakes.

Snvw differs from hail and hoar-frost in being

crystallised : this appears on examining a flake of
snow with a magnifying glass ; wheii the whole of it

will appear to be composed of fine spicula or points

'.livergmg like rays from a centre. I have often ob-

served the particles of snow to be of a regular figure,

for the most part beautiful stars of six points as clear

and transparent as ice. On each of these points are

other collateral points, set at the same angles as the

main points themselves, though some are irregular,

the points broken, and some are formed of the frag-

ments of other regular stars. I have observed snow
to fall sometimes entirely in the form of separate re-

'

gular six-pointed stars, without either clusters or

the earth ;
« likewise to tlic small '^- ^f- "'

r184.
.

B. C. cir. 15201

rain, and to tiie great rain of his Ante I. Olymp
cir 744

Strength. Ante. U. c' cir

7 He sealeth up the hand of
''^'''-

every man :
'• that all men may know his work.

S Heb. and to the showers of rain, arid to the showers of • hU
strength. 1" Psa. cix. 27.

flakes, and each so large as to be the eighth of an inch

in diameter.

The lightness of snow is owing to the excess of its

surface, when compared with the matter contained

under it.

Its whiteness is owing to the small particles into

which it is divided : for take ice, opaque almost to black-

ness, and pound it fine, and it becomes as white as snow.

The immediate cause of the formation of snow is

not well understood : it has been attributed to elec-

tricity ; and hail is supposed to owe its more com-

pact form to a more intense electricity, which unites

the particles of hail more closely than the moderate

electricity does those of snow. But rain, snow, hail,

frost, ice, &c., have all one common origin ; they are

formed out of the vapours which have been exhaled

by heat from the surface of the waters.

Snotv, in northern countries, is an especial blessing

of Providence ; for, by covering the earth, it prevents

corn and other vegetables from being destroyed by

the intense cold of the air in the winter months ; and

especially preserves them from cold piercing winds.

It is not a fact that it possesses in itself any fertilizing

quality, such as nitrous salts, according to vulgar

opinion : its whole use is covering the vegetables from

intense cold, and thus preventing the natural heat of

the earth from escaping, so that the intense cold cannot

freeze the juices in the tender tubes of vegetables, w hick

would rupture those tubes, and so destroy the plant.

Mr. Good alters the punctuation of this verse, and

translates thus :

—

Behold, he saith to the snow, Br '

On earth then falleth it.

To the rain,—and it falleth :

The rains of his might.

By the small rain, we may understand drizzling

shoivers : by the rain of his strength, sudden thundei

storms, when the rain descends in torrents : or vie

.

lent rain from dissipating waterspouts.

Verse 7. He sealeth up the hand of every maix\

After all that has been said, and much of it most

learnedly, on ibis verse, I think that the act o(freezing

is probably intended ; that when the earth is bound

up by intense frost, the hand, T yad, labour, of every

man is sealed up ; he can do no more labour in the

field, till the south wind blow, by which a thaio takes

place. While the earth is in this state of rigidity, the

beasts go into their dens, and remain in their places,

ver. 8, some of them .sleeping out the winter in a state

of torpor, and others of them leeding on the stores

which they had collected in autumn. However, the

passage may mean no more than by the severity of

the rains beasts are drawn to their covers ; and man
is obliged to intermit all his labours. The mighty

rains are past. Who would have thought that on this
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The operations of God

8 Then the beasts ' go intoA. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520. .....
Ante I. Olymp. dens, and remain m their places.

Ante'u. c. cir. 9 ^ Out of the south cometh the
^^^- whirlwhid : and cold out of

the ^ north.

10 ""By the breath of God frost is given:

and the breadth of the waters is straitened.

1 1 Also by watering he wearieth the thick

JOB. 371 the atmosphere.

cloud : he scattereth » his bright 4' ^ "" ^'^^
° B. C. cir. 1520.

cloud : Ante I. Olymp.

12 And it is turned round Ante ii. c.'cir.

about by his counsels : that they

* Psa. civ. 22. ^ Heb. out of the chamber. J Heb. scattering

winds. "Chap, xxxviii. 29, 30 ; Psa. cxlvii. 17, 18. > Heb.
the cloud ofhis light. o Psa. cxlviii. 8.

verse, as its Scriptural foundation, the doctrine of chi-

romancy is built ! God has so marked the hand of

every man by the lines thereon exhibited, that they

tell all the good or bad fortune they shall have during

life ; and he has done this that all men, by a judicious

examination of their hands, may know his work

!

On this John Taisnier, a famous mathematician,

lawyer, musician, and poet laureate of Cologne, has

written a large folio volume, with more hands in it than

fell to the lot of Briareus

:

—printed at Cologne, 1683.

Verse 9. Out of the south cometh the lohirlwind]

See the note on chap. ix. 9. What is rendered south

here, is there rendered chambers. Mr. Good translates

here, the utmost zone. The Chaldee :
—" From the

supreme chamber the commotion shall come ; and

from the cataracts of Arcturus the cold." Wliat the

whirlwind, n31D suphah, is, we know not. It might

have been a wind peculiar to that district ; and it is

very possible that it was a scorching wind, something

like the simoom.

Verse 10. By the breath of God frost is given]

The freezing of water, though it is generally allowed

to be the effect of cold, and has been carefully exa-

mined by the most eminent philosophers, is slill in-

volved in much mystery ; and is a very proper sub-

ject to be produced among the great things which God
doeth, and which we cannot comprehend, ver. 5.

Water, when frozen, becomes solid, and increases

considerably in hilk. The expansive power in freezing

is so great, that, if water be confined in a gun-barrel,

it will split the solid metal throughout its whole length.

Bombshells have been filled with water, and plugged

tight, and exposed to cold air, when they have been

rent, though the shell has been nearly two inches

thick ! Attempts have been made to account for

this ; but they have not, as yet, been generally suc-

cessful. The breath of God freezes the waters; and

that breath thaws them. It is the work of Omnipo-
tenrr , and there, for the present, we must leave ii.

T/ie breadth of the waters is straitened.] This has

been variously translated
;

p^fTD tnutsak, which we
here render straitened, we translate ver. 18 melted.

Mr. Good thinks that the idea of a mirror is implied,

or something molten ; and on this ground it may be

descriptive of the state of water formed into ice. He
therefore translates :

—

By the blast of God the frost congealeth,

And the expanse of the waters into a mirror.

I have only to observe, that in the act of freezing

vrind or air is necessary ; for it has been observed that
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may ° do whatsoever he commandeth them

upon the face of the world in the earth.

13 P He causeth it to come, wJiether foi

1 correction, or ' for his land, or ' for mercy.

P Exod. ix. 18, 23 ; 1 Sam. xii. 18, 19 ; Ezra x. 9 ; chap, xxxvi.

31. 1 Heb. a rod. • Chap, xxxviii. 26, 27. » 2 Sam. xxi.

10 ; 1 Kings xviii. 45.

water which lay low in ponds did not freeze till some

slight current of air fell on and ruffled the surface,

when it instantly shot into ice.

Averse 1 1 . By ivatering he wearieth the thick cloud]

Perhaps it would be better to say. The brightness "\3

beri, dissipates the cloud; or, if we follow our version,

By xvatering the earth he icearieth, wearieth out or

emptieth, the thick cloud—causes it to pour down all

its contents upon the earth, that they may cause it to

bring forth and bud. The Vulgate understood it dif-

ferently : Frumentum desiderat nuhes ; et nubes spar-

gunt lumen suum. " The grain desireth the clouds
;

and the clouds scatter abroad their light."

Verse 12. And it is turned round about by his coun-

sels] The original is difficult : -jann^ nnoo Nini

inSmnni vehu mesibboth mithhappech bethachbulothav ;

which has been thus paraphrased : And he—the sun,

makes revolutions—causes the heavenly bodies to

revolve round him, turning round himself—turning

round his own axis, by his attachments—his attractive

and repulsive influences, by which the heavenly

bodies revolve round him, and by which, as if strongly

tied to their centre, 73n3 bechebel, with a cable or

rope, they are projected to their proper distances, and

prevented from coming too near, or flying off too far.

That they may do whatsoever he commandeth them]

That men may perform his wdl, availing themselves

of the influences of the sun, moon, times, seasons, &c.,

to cultivate the earth for the sustenance of themselves

and their cattle.

Upon theface of the world in the earth.] 7371 '.13 7X

nSIX al peney thebel arelsah, over the surface of the

habitable world. Perhaps the above exposition may
appear to be too far-fetched ; and possibly the pas-

sage refers only to the revolutions of the seasons, and

the operations connected with them.

A'erse 13. He causeth it to come] The Vulgate

translates the text thus ; Sive in una tribu, sive in

terra sua, sive in quocunque loco misericorditt sutt eas

jussenl inveniri. '• Whether in one tribe, or whether

in his own land, or in whatsoever place of his mercy

he has commanded them to come." In the preceding

verse it is said that God conducts the clouds accord-

ing to the orders of his counsels, whithersoever he

pleases : and here it is added that, when he designs

to heap favours upon any land, he commands the

clouds to go thither, and pour out on it their fertilizing

showers. See Calmet.

The Vulgate certainly gives a good sense, and our

common version is also clear and intelligible ; but

there are doubts whether the Hebrew will bear this



The operations of God CHAP. XXXVII. in the atmosphere.

14 Hearken unto this, Job:A. M cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. stand Still, and • consider the
cir. 744.

Ante. U. c. cir. wondrous works of God.
''^^'

15 Dost thou know when God
disposed them, and caused the light of his

cloud to sliine ?

16 " Dost thou know the balancings of the

clouds, the wondrous works of ' him which is

perfect in knowledge ?

< Psa. c.ti. 2. " Chap, xxxvi.29.

meaning. Here it is stated that God sends the rain

either for correction, DDK"; leshehel, which signifies

ro(L, staff, tribe, and is here taken as the symbol of

correction ; he sends rain sometimes as a judgment,

inundating certain lands, and sweeping away their

produce by irresistible floods : or for his land, li'is'?

leartso, his own land, Palestine, the place of his

favoured people : or for mercy, nDnS lechesed ; when
a particular district has been devoured by locusts, or

cursed with drought, God, in his mercy, sends ferti-

lizing rains to such places to restore the ears which

the caterpillars have eaten, and to make the desert

blossom like the garden of the Lord. Some think

that Job refers to the curse brought upon the old

world by the waters of the deluge. Now, although

God has promised that there shall no more be a flood

of waters to destroy the whole earth ; yet we know
he can, very consistently with his promise, inundate

an} particular district ; or, by a superabundance of rain,

tender the toil of the husbandman in any place vain.

Therefore, still his rain may come for judgment, for

mercy, or for the especial help of his people or Church.

Verse 14. Hearken unto this\ Hear what I say

on the part of God.

Stand still\ Enter into deep contemplation on the

subject.

And consider] Weigh every thing ; examine sepa-

rately and collectively ; and draw right conclusions

from the whole.

The wondrous works of God.] Endless in their

variety ; stupendous in their structure ; complicated in

their parts ; indescribable in their relations and con-

nections ; and incomprehensible in the mode of their

formation, in the cohesion of their parts, and in the

ends of their creation.

Verse 15. Dost thou know when God disposed

them] Dost thou know the laws by which they are

governed
; and the causes which produce such and

such phenomena ?

And caused the light of his cloud to shine ?] Al-
most every critic of note understands this of the rain-

bow, which God gave as a sign that the earth should

no more be destroyed by water. See Gen. Lx. 13,

and the note there.

Verse 16. Dost thou know the balancings of the

clouds] How are the clouds suspended in the atmo-
sphere ? Art thou so well acquainted with the nature

of evaporation, and the gravity of the air at different

heighu, to support different weights of aqueous vapour,

so as to keep them floating for a certain portion of

time, and then let them down to water the earth ; dost

1 7 How thy garments are i-
^' <='."•• 2'84

,
,•' ° . , ,

B. C. cir. 1520.
warm, when he quieteth the Ante i. oiymp,

earth by the south wind ?

1 8 Hast thou with him " spread

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

out the sky, which is strong, and as a molten

looking-glass ?

1 9 Teach us what we shall say unto him ?

for we cannot order our speech by reason of

darkness.

" Chap, xxxvi. 4. " Gen. i. 6 ; Isa. xliv. 24.

thou know these things so as to determine the laws by
which they are regulated ?

Wondrous tcorks of him which is perfect in know-

ledge ?] This is a paraphrase. Mr. Good's transla-

tion is much better :

—

" Wonders, perfections of wisdom !"

A'erse 17. How thy garments are warm] What are

warmth and cold ? How diflicult this question ! Is

heat incontestably a substance, and is cold none 1 I

am afraid we are in the dark on both these subjects.

The existence of caloric, as a substance, is supposed

to be demonstrated. Much, satisfactorily, has been

said on this subject ; but is it yet beyond doubt ? I

fear not. But supposing this question to be set at

rest, is it demonstrated that cold is only a quality, the

mere absence of heat ? If it be demonstrated that

there is such a substance as caloric, is it equally cer-

tain that there is no such substance asfrigoric ? But

how do our garments keep us warm ? By preventing

the too great dissipation of the natural heat. And
why is it that certain substances, worked into clothing,

keep us warmer than others ? Because they are bad

conductors of caloric. Some substances conduct off

the caloric or natural heat from the body ; others do

not conduct it at all, or imperfectly ; hence those keep

us warmest which, being bad conductors of caloric, do

not permit the natural heat to be thrown off. In these

things we know but little, after endless cares, anxieties,

and experiments

!

But is the question yet satisfactorily answered, why
the north wind brings cold, and the south wind heat ?

If it be so to my readers, it is not so to 7ne ; yet I

know the reasons which are alleged.

Verse 18. Hast thou with him spread out the sky]

Wert thou with him when he made the expanse

;

fitted the weight to the winds; proportioned the aqueous

to the terrene surface of the globe ; the solar attrac-

tion to the quantum of vapours necessary to be stored

up in the clouds, in order to be occasionally deposited

in fertilizing showers upon the earth ? and then, dost

thou know how gravity and elasticity should be such

essential properties of atmospheric air, that without

them and their due proportions, we should neither

have animal nor vegetable life ?

Strong—as a molten looking-glass?] Like d. molten

mirror. The whole concave of heaven, in a clear day

or brilliant night, being like a mass of polished metal,

reflecting or transmitting innumerable images.

Verse 19. Teach us what we shall say unto him?]

Thou pretendest to be so very wise, and to know
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The Almighty cannot JOB. he searched out.

A. M. cir. 2484. oQ Shall it be told him that I
B. C cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. speak '^ If a man speak, surely

Anic'^iJ. 0. cir. he shall be swallowed up.
''^'^-

21 And now men see not the

brio-ht light which is in the clouds : but the

wind passeth, and cleanseth them.

22 ^ Fair weather cometh out of the north:

with God is terrible majesty.

23 Touching the Almighty, ^- M. ch. 2484.

y we cannot find him out: ^ he Ante I. oiymp.

is excellent in power, and in judg- Ante u. c. cir.

ment, and in plenty of justice :

'

he will not afflict.

24 Men do therefore ^ fear him : he

respecteth not any that are ^ wise of

heart.

" Heb. Gold.- -7 1 Tim. Ti. 16.- = Chap. x.\xvi. 5.

every thing about God, pray make us as wise as thy-

self, that we may be able to approach with thy bold-

ness the Sovereign of the world ; and maintain our

cause with thy confidence before him. As for our

parts, we are ignorant ; and, on all these subjects, are

enveloped with darkness. Mr. Good translates ;

—

" Teach us how we may address him,

When arrayed in robes of darkness."

It is a strong and biting irony, however we take it.

Verse 20. Shall it he told him that I speak ?]

Shall I dare to whisper even before God ? And sup-

pose any one were to accuse me before him for what

I have spoken of him, though that has been well in-

tended, how should I be able to stand in his presence ?

I should be swallowed up in consternation, and con-

sumed with the splendour of his majesty.

But in what state art thmi ? What hast thou been

doing 1 Thou hast arraigned God for his government

of the world ; thou hast found fault with the <lispensa-

tions of his providence; thou hast even charged him

with cruelty ! What will become of thee ]

Verse 21. And noio men see not the bright light]

Mr. Good gives the sense clearer :

—

" Even now we cannot look at the light

When it is resplendent in the heavens.

And a wind from the north hath passed along

and cleared them."

Elihu seems to refer to the insufferable brightness

of the sun. Can any man look at the sun .shining in

his strength, when a clear and strong wind has purged

the sky from clouds and vapours 1 Much less can

any gaze on the majesty of God. Every creature

must sink before him. What execrably dangerous

folly in man to attempt to arraign His conduct

!

Verse 22. Fair weather cometh out of the north]

Is this any version of the original nnX' 3ni p3i'3 mits-

tsaphon zahah yeetheh ? which is rendered by almost

every version, ancient and modern, thus, or to this

effect :
" From the north cometh gold." Calmet

justly remarks, that in the time of Moses, Job, and

Solomon, and for a long time after, gold was obtained

from Colchis, Armenia, Phasis, and the land of Ophir,

which were all north of Judea and Iduniea ; and are

in the Scriptures ordinarily termed the north country.

" But what relation can there be between, Gold cometh

out of the north, and. With God is terrible majesty ?"

Answer : Each thing has its properties, and proper

characteristics, which distinguish it ; and each country

has its advantages. Gold, for instance, comes from the

northern countries ; so praises offered to the Supreme
166

> Matt. X. 28. b Matt. li. 25 ; 1 Cor. i. 26.

God should be accompanied with fear and trembling :

and as this metal is from the north, and northern coun-

tries are the places whence it must be procured ; so

terrible majesty belongs to God, and in him alone such

majesty is eternally resident.

As 3ni zahab, which we translate gold, (see chap,

xxviii. 1 6,) comes from a root that signifies to be clear,

bright, resplendent, &c. ; Mr. Good avails himself of

the radical idea, and translates it splendour

:

—
" Splendour itself is with God

;

Insufferable majesty."

But he alters the text a little to get this meaning, par-

ticularly in the word nnx' yeetheh, which we translate

cometh, and which he contends is the pronoun nns
itself; the ' yod, as a performative, here being, as he

thinks, an interpolation. This makes a very good

sense ; but none of the ancient versions understood

the place thus, and none of the MSS. countenance

this very learned critic's emendation.

Verse 23. Touching the Almighty, we cannot find

him out] This is a very abrupt exclamation, and

highly descriptive of the state of mind in which Elihu

was at this time ; full of solemnity, wonder, and asto

nishment, at his own contemplation of this " great First

Cause, least understood." The Almighty ! we can-

not find him out.

Excellent in power and in judgment] We must

not pretend to comprehend his being, the mode of his

existence, the wisdom of his counsels, nor the myste-

ries of his conduct.

He will not afflict.] ny" X7 la yeanneh, he will not

ANSWER. He will give account of none of his matters

to us. We cannot comprehend his motives, nor the

ends he has in view.

Verse 24. Men do therefore] Therefore men, ''iyjs

anashim, wretched, miserable, ignorant, sinful men,

should fear him.

He respecteth not any] No man is valuable in his

sight on account of his wisdom ; for what is his wis-

dom when compared with that of the Omniscient t

Whatever good is in man, God alone is the author of

it. Let him, therefore, that glorieth, glory in the

Lord.

Thus ends the speech of Elihu ; a speech of a

widely different description, on the whole, from that

of the three friends of Job who had spoken so largely

before him. In the speeches of Eliphaz, Zophar, and

Bildad, there is little besides a tissue of borrowed wist

sayings, and ancient proverbs and maxims, relative to

the nature of God, and his moral government of the

c



The Lord convinces Job of CHAP, xxxviir. his weakness and ignorance

world. In the speecli of Kliliu every thing appears

to be original ; he speaks from a ileep anJ compre-

hensive numl, that had profoundly studied tlie sulijeets

on which he discoursed. His descriptions of the Di-

vine attributes, and of the wonderful works of God,

arc correct, splendid, impressive, and inimitable. Elihu,

having now come nearly to a close, and knowing that

the Almighty would appear and speak for himself, ju-

diciously prepares for and announces his coming by the

thunder and lightning of which he has given so terrific

and majestic a description in this and the preceding

chapter. The evidences of the Divine presence throng

on his eyes and mind ;
the incomprehensilde glory and

excellency of God confound all his powers of reason-

ing and description ; he cannot arrange his words by

reason of darkness ; and he concludes with statinjr.

that to poor weak man God must for ever be incom-
prehensible, and to him a subject of deep religious

fear and reverence. Just then the terrible majesty

of the Lord appears ! Elihu is silent ! The rushing

mighty wind, for which the description of the thunder

and lightning had prepared poor, confounded, asto-

nished Job, proclaims the presence of Jehovah : and

out of this whirlwind God answers for and proclaims

himself ! Reader, canst thou not conceive something

of what these men felt ? Art thou not astonished,

perplexed, confounded, in reading over these descrip-

tions of the

then, to hear

whirlwind.

thunder of God's power ^ Prepare,

the voice of God himself out of this

CHAPTER XXXVni.

The Lord answers Job out of a whirlwind, and challenges him to answer, 1-3. He convinces him of igno-

rance and tveainess, by an enumeration of some of his mighty nwrks ; particularly of the creation of the

earth, 4-7. The sea and the deeps, 8-18. The light, 19-31. Snow, hail, thunder, lightning, rain,

dew, ice, and hoar-frost, 22-30. Different constellations, and the ordinances of heaven influencing the

earth, 31—33. Shows his own power and wisdom in the atmosphere, particularly in the thunder, light-

nings, and rain, 31-38. His pronidence in reference to the brute creation, 39—41.

A. M. cir. 248-)

B. C. cir. 1520

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

T^HEN the Loud answered

Job ^out of the whirlwind,

and said,

2 '' Who is this that darkeneth

counsel by "= words without imowledgc ?

3 ^ Gird up now thy loins like a man ; for I

will demand of thee, and " answer thou me.

' SoK.tod. xii. 16. IS; 1 Kinss xix. 11; Ezek.i. 4; Nah. i. 3.

Chap, xxiiv. 35 ; xlii. 3. ' 1 Tim. i. 7. ^ Chap. xl. 7.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXVHI.
Verse 1. The Lord answered Job out of the whirl-

wind] It is not n3l3 suphah, as in the preceding

chapter, ver. 9 ; but rn>0 searah, which signifies

something turbulent, tumultuous, or violently agitated
;

and here may signify what we call a tempest, and

was intended to fill Job's mind with solemnity, and an

awful sense of the majesty of God. The Chaldee

has, a whirlivind of grief, making the whole rather

allegorical than real; impressing the scene on Job's

imagination.

Verse 2. Who is this that darienelh counsel] As
if he had said. Who art thou who pretendest to speak

on the deep things of God, and the administration of

his justice and providence, which thou canst not com-

prehend ; and leavest my counsels and designs the

darker for thy explanation 1

Verse 3. Gird up now thy loins] I will not con-

found thee with my terrors ; dismiss all fearful appre-

hensions from thy mind ; now act like a man, 13^3

kegeber, like a hero : stand and vindicate thyself. For

I will demand of thee—I will ask thee a series of

questions more easy of solution than those which thou

hast all'ected to discuss already ; and then thou shalt

have the opportunity of answering for thyself.

4 ' Where wast thou when I laid A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

the foundations of the earth? de- Ante l.__Olymp.

clare, ? if thou hast understanding. Ante ii. c. cir.

5 Who hath laid the measures
'

thereof, if thou knowcst? or who hath

stretched the line upon it ?

6 Whereupon are the '^ foundations thereof

« Heb. matse me know. ' Psa. civ. 5 ; Prov. viii, 29 ; xn. 4.

6 Heb. if thou knowest understanding, b Heb. sockets.

The most impressive and convincing manner of

arguing is allowed to be that by interrogation, which

the Almighty here adopts. The best orations deli-

vered by the ancients were formed after this manner.

That celebrated oration of Cicero against Catiline,

which is allowed to be his masterpiece, begins with

a multitude of short questions, closely pressed upon

each other. See the end of the chapter.

Verse 4. Where ivast thou when I laid the founda-

tions of the earth?] Thou hast a limited and derived

being ; tliou art only of yesterday ; what canst thou

know \ Didst thou see me create the world I

A'erse 5. Who hath laid the measures thereof] Who
hath adjusted its polar and equatorial distances from

the centre ?

Who hath stretched the line] Who hath formed its

zones and its great circles, and adjusted the whole of

its magnitude and gravity to the orbit in which it was

to move, as well as its distance from that great centre

about which it was to revolve 1 These questions show

the difficulty of the subject ; and that there was an

unfathomable depth of counsel and design in the for-

mation of the earth.

Verse 6. Whereupon arc the foundations thereoj

fastened 7] How does it continue to revolve in the
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The speech of the Almighty. JOB. Creation of the sea.

' fastened ? or who laid the corner-
A. M. cir. 2484,

B. C. cir. 1520,

Ante I. Olymp. slone thereof;

Ante u.c. cir. 7 When the morning Stars sang
•

together, and all '' the sons of

God shouted for joy ?

8 ' Or who shut up the sea with doors, when
it brake forth, as if it had issued out of the

womb ?

1 Heb. made to sink. ^ Chap. i. 6. ^ Gen. i. 9 ; Psa. xxiiii.

7 ; civ. 9 ; Prov. viii. 29 ; Jer. v. 22.

immensity of space ? What supports it ? Has it foun-

dations like a building, and is it fastened with a key-

stone, to keep the mighty fabric in union %

Verse 7. When the morning stars sang together]

This must refer to some intelligent beings who existed

before the creation of the visible heavens and earth :

and it is supposed that this and the following clause

refer to the same beings ; that by the sons of God, and

the morning stars, the angelic host is meant ; as they

are supposed to be Jirst, though perhaps not chief, in

the order of creation.

For the latter clause the Chaldee has, " All the

troops of angels." Perhaps their creation may be in-

cluded in the term heavens, Gen. i. 1 :
" In the begin-

ning God created the heavens and the earth." These

witnessed the progress of the creation ; and, when
God had finished his work, celebrated his wisdom and

power in the highest strains.

Verse 8. Who shut up the sea with doors'] Who
gathered the waters together into one place, and fixed

the sea its limits, so that it cannot overpass them to

inundate the earth ?

When it bralce forth, as if it had issued out of the

worn/) ?] This is a very fine metaphor. The sea is

represented as a newly born infant issuing from the

womb of the void and formless chaos ; and the deli-

cate circumstance of the liquor amnii, which bursts

out previously to the birth of the foetus, alluded to.

The allusion to the birth of a child is carried on in the

next verse.

Verse 9. When I made the cloud the garment]

Alluding to the cloth in which the new-born infant is

first received. The cloud was the same to the newly

raised vapour, as the above recipient to the new-born

child.

And thick darkness a sivaddlinghand for it] Here
is also an allusion to the first dressings of the new-

born child : it is sivathed in order to support the body,

too tender to bear even careful handling without some

medium between the hand of the nurse and the flesh

of the child. " The image," says Mr. Good, " is ex-

quisitely maintained : the new-born ocean is repre-

sented as issuing from the womb of chaos ; and its

dress is that of the new-born infant."

There is here an allusion also to the creation, as

described in Gen. i. Darkness is there said to be on

the face of the deep. Here it is said, the thick dark-

ness was a swaddling-band for the new-born sea.

Verse 10. And brake up for it my decreed place]

This refers to the decree, Gen. i. 9 :
" Let the waters

under the heavens be gathered together unto one.plaee."
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9 When I made the cloud the i- ^- "'^
B. C. cir. 1520.

garment thereof, and thick dark- Ante i oiymp.

ness a swaddlingband for it, AnteU. c.cir.

1 And "o brake " up for it my ^^'

decreed place, and set bars and doors,

1 1 And said, Hitherto shall thou come, but

no farther : and here shall " thy proud waves
p be stayed ?

" Or, establiithedmy decree -upon it. >» Chap. xxvi. 10.——^ Hetx
the pride ofthy leaves. -P Psa. Ixxxix. 9 ; sciii. 4.

And set bars and doors] And lei the dry land

appear. This formed the bars and doors of the sea ;

the land being everywhere a barrier against the en-

croachments and inundations of the sea ; and great

rivers, bays, creeks, &c., the doors by which it passes

into the interior of continent.?, &c.

Verse 11. Hitherto shalt thou come] Thus fai

shall thy flux and reflux extend. The tides are mar-

vellously limited and regulated, not only by the lunar

and solar attraction, but by the quantum of time also

which is required to remove any part of the earth's

surface from under the immediate attractive influence

of the sun and moon. And this regulation takes place

by means of the rotation of the earth round its o\vn

axis, which causes one thousand and forty-two miles

of its equator to pass from under any given point in

the heavens in one hour; and about yZce hundred and

eighty miles in the latitude of London : so that the

attracted fluid parts are every moment passing from

under the direct attractive influence, and thus the tides

cannot generally be raised to any extraordinary height.

The attraction of the sun and moon, and the gravrta-

tion of its own parts to its own centre, which prevent

too great 3. flux on the one hand, and too great a reflux

on the other ; or, in other words, too high a tide, and

too deep an ehb, are also some of those bars and doors

by which its proud waves are stayed, and prevented

from coming farther ; all being regulated by these

laws of attraction by the sun and moon, the gravita-

tion of its own parts from the sun and moon, and the

diurnal motion round its own axis, by which the fluid

parts, easily yielding to the above attraction, are con-

tinually moving from under the direct attractive influ-

ence. Here a world of wisdom and management was

necessary, in order to proportion all these things to

each other, so as to procure the great benefits which

result from the flux and reflux of the sea, and prevent

the evils that must take place, at least occasionally,

were not those bars and doors provided. It is well

known that the spring-tides happen at the change and

full of the moon, at which time she is in conjunction

with and opposition to the sun. As these relire from

their conjunction, the tides neap till about three days

after the first quadrature, when the tides begin again

to be more and more elevated, and arrive at their

maximum about the third day after the opposition.

From this time the tides neap as before till the third

day after the last quadrature; and afterwards their

daily elevations are continually increased till about the

third day after the conjunction, when they recommence

their neaping ; the principal phenomena of the tides



The speech of the Almighty. CHAP. XXXVIII. Works of creation.

12 Hast ihou ' commanded the

morning since thy days ; and

caused the dayspring to know

his place ;

13 That it might take hold of the 'ends of

the earth, that ^ the wicked might be shaken

out of it ?

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ajite I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

iPsa. Ixxiv. 16; cilviii. 5.- -'Heb. wtngs.- ' Psa. civ. 35.

always taking place a^ or near the same poi7tts of every

lunar synodic revolution.

Verse 12. Hast thou commanded the morning;] This

refers to dawn or morning twilight, occasioned by the

refraction of the solar rays by means of the attno-

sphcre ; so that we receive the light by degrees, which

would otherwise burst at once upon our eyes, and in-

jure, if not destroy, our sight ; and by which even the

body of the sun himself becomes evident several mi-

nutes before he rises above the horizon.

Caused the dayspring to hnoiv his place] This

seems to refer to the different points in which day-

breali appears during the course of the earth's revolu-

tion in its orbit ; and which variety of points of ap-

pearing depends on tliis annual revolution. For, as

the earth goes round the sun every year in the eclip-

tic, one half of which is on the north side of the equi-

noctial, and the other half on its south side, the sun

appears to change his place every day. These are

matters which the wisdom ofGod alone could plan, and

which his power alone could execute.

It may be just necessary to observe that the dawn

does not appear, nor the sun rise exactly in the same

point of the horizon, two successive days in the whole

year, as he declines forty-three degrees north, and

forty-three degrees south, of east ; beginning on the

21st of March, and ending on the 22d of December ;

which variations not only produce the places of rising

and setting, but also the length of day and night. And
by this declination north and south, or approach to and

recession from the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn,

the solar light takes hold of the ends of the earth,

ver. 13,—enlightens the arctic and antarctic circles

in such a way as it would not do were it always on

the equinoctial line ; these tropics taking the sun

twenty-three and a half degrees north, and as many
south, of this line.

Verse 13. That the wicked might be shaken out of
it 1] The meaning appears to be this ; as soon as the

light begins to dawn upon the earth, thieves, assassins,

murderers, and adulterers, who all hate and shun the

light, fly like ferocious beasts to their several dens

and hiding places ; for such do not dare to come to

the light, lest their works be manifest, which are not

turned as clay to the

they stand as a gar-

A. M.cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

14 It is

seal ; and

ment.

15 And from the wicked their

' light is withholden, and " the high arm shall

be broken.

1

6

Hast thou " entered into the springs of the

< Chap, xviii. 5. " Psa. x. 15. ' Psa. butvii. 19.

" The roving of wickedness is broken off." They can no

longer pursue their predatory and injurious excursions.

Verse 14. It is turned as clay to the seal] The
earth, like soft clay, is capable of modifying itself in

endless ways, and assuming infinite forms. As a proof

of this, see the astonishing variety of plants, flowers,

and fruits, and the infinitely diversified hues, odours,

tastes, consistency, and properties, of its vegetable

productions.

There seems to be an allusion here to the sealing

of clay, which I believe has been, and is now, frequent

in the East. Six of those Eastern seals for sealing

clay, made of brass, the figures and characters all in

relief, the interstices being entirely perforated and cut

out, so that the upper side of the seal is the same as

the lower, now lie before me. They seem to have

been used for stamping pottery, as some of the fine

clay still appears in the interstices.

-A.nd they stand as a garment.] The earth receiv-

ing these impressions from the solar light and heat,

plants and flowers spring up, and decorate its surface

as the most beautiful stamped garment does the per-

son of the most sumptuously dressed female.

Mr. Good translates the whole verse thus :

—

" Canst thou cause them to bend round as clay to

the mould, so that they are made to sit like a gar-

ment V
He supposes that reference is here made to the rays

of light ; but take his own words :
" The image, as it

appears to me, is taken directly from the art of pot-

tery, an image of very frequent recurrence in Scrip-

ture ; and in the present instance admirably forcible in

painting the ductility with which the new light of the

morning bends round like clay to the mould, and ac-

companies the earth in every part of its shape so as to

fit it, as we are expressly told in the ensuing metaphor,

like a garment, as the clay fits the mould itself." Mr.

Good supposes that a mould in which the pottery is

formed, not a seal by which it is impressed, is refer-

red to here. In this sense I do not see the metaphor

consistent, nor the allusion happy. It is well known

that the rays of light never bend. They may be re-

flected at particular angles, but they never go out of a

straight course. A gun might as well be expected

wrought in God. To this verse the fifteenth appears
,
to shoot round a corner, as a ray of light to go out of

to belong, as it connects immediately with it, which

connection the introduction of the fourteenth verse

disturbs. " And from the wicked," such as are men-
tioned above, " their light is withholden ;" they love

darkness rather than light, because their deeds are

evil ; and as they prowl after their prey in the night-

season, they are obliged to sleep in the day, and thus

its " light is withholden" from them. " And the high

arm shall be broken ;" or, as Mr. Good translates,

c

a straight line, or to follow the sinuous or angular

windings of a tube, canal, or adit. But if we take in

the sun as he advances in his diurnal voyage, or rather

the earth, as it turns round its own axis from west to

east, the metaphor of Mr. Good will be correct enough

;

but we must leave out bending and ductility, as every

part of the earth's surface will be at least successively

invested with the light.

Verse 16. Hast thou entered into the springs of the
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A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olyinp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

sea ? or hast thou walked in the

search of the depth ?

1 7 Have ^ the gates of death

been opened unto thee ? or hast

thou seen the doors of the shadow of death ?

18 Hast thou perceived the breadth of the

earth ? declare if thou knowest it all.

1 9 ^^'here is the way where light dwelleth ?

and asfor darkness, where is the place thereof,

JOB. Creation of light, darkness, ^c.

20 That thou shouldest take it ^'^"'- 2f84.
B. C Cir. 1520.

'^ to the bound thereof, and that Ante i. oiymp.

thou shouldest know the paths to Ante IJ. c. cir

the house thereof?
''^''-

2 1 Knowest thou it, because thou wast then

born ? o^becausexhe. number of thy days is great?

22 Hast thou entered into 3" the treasures of

the snow ? or hast thou seen the treasure of

the hail,

" Psa. ix. 13.- -^ Or, at.

sea ? Of these springs, inlets, or outlets of the sea,

we know just as much as Job. There was prevalent

among philosophers an opinion, that through a porous

bottom fresh matter was constantly oozing by which

the sea was supplied with new materials. But through

such pores these materials might as well ooze out as

ooze in.

Walked in the search ofthe depth .?] Hast thou walked

from the shallow beach through the great ocean's bed,

till thou hast arrived at its profoundest depths 1 In

other words, Dost thou know t!ie depths of the sea 1

Job, we may presume, did not. No man since him
has found them out. In multitudes of places they are

unfathomable by any means hitherto used by man.

A'^erse 17. Have the gates of death been opened unto

thee ?] Dost thou know in what the article of death

consists ? This is as inexplicable as the question,

What is animal life ?

The doors of the shadow of death ?] nisbx tsal-

maueth, the intermediate state, the openings into the

place of separate spirits. Here two places are distin-

guished : niO maveth, death, and niD^i" tsalmaveth,

the shadow of death. It will not do to say, death is

the privation of life, for what then would be tlie sha-

dow of tliat privation ?

Verse 18. The breadth of the earth ?] At that time

the circumference of the globe was not known, be-

cause tlie earth itself was supposed to be a vast ex-

tended plain, bordered all round with the ocean and

the sky.

Verse 19. Wheve light dioelleth] What is ihe source

of light ? Yea, what is light itself! It is not in the

sun, for light was before the sun ; but xohal is light ?

It is no doubt a substance ; but of what kind ! and

of what are its particles ? As to darkness, what is

IT 1 Is it philosophical to say, it is the mere privation

of light ? I shall think pbilosophy has made some

advances to general accuracy and perfection when it

proves to us what cold is, and what darkness is, leav-

ing mere privations out of the question.

Verse 20. Shouldest take it to the bound thereof]

Or, as Mr. Good translates, " That thou shouldest lay

hold of it in its boundary." That thou shouldest go to

the very spot were light commences, and where dark-

ness ends ; and see the house where each dwells. Here
darkness and light are personified, each as a real intel-

ligent being, having a separate existence and local

dwelling. But poetry animates every thing. It is the

region of fictitious existence.

I believe this verse should be translated thus :

—

' For thou canst take us to its boundary ; for thou
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y Psa. cxxxv. 7.

knowest the paths to its house." This is a strong

irony, and there are several others in this Divine

speech. Job had valued himself too much on his

knowledge ; and a chief object of this august speech

is to humble his " knowing pride," and to cause him

to seek true wisdom and humility where they are to be

found.

Verse 81. Knowest thou] This is another stronf,

and biting irony, and the literal translation proves it

:

" Thou knowest, because thou wast then born ; and

the number of thy days is great," or multitudinous,

01 rabbim, multitudes.

Verse 22. The treasures of the snow ?] The places

where snow is formed, and the cause of that formation

See on chap, xxxvii. G.

Treasures of the hail\ It is more easy to account

for the formation of snow than of hail. Hail, however,

is generally supposed to be drops of rain frozen in

their passage through cold regions of the air ; and

the hail is always in proportion to the size of the rain-

drop from which it was formed. But this meteor

does not appear to be formed from a single drop of

water, as it is found to be composed of many small

spherules frozen together, the centre sometimes soft

like snow, and at other times formed of a hard

nucleus, which in some cases has been of a brown

colour, capable of ignition and explosion. In the

description given of snow, chap, xxxvii. 6, it has

been stated that both snou) and had owe their forma-

tion to electricity ; the hail being formed in the

higher regions of the air, where the cold is intense,

and the electric matter abundant. By this agency

it is supposed that a great number of aqueous par-

ticles are brought together and frozen, and in their

descent collect other particles, so that the density of

the substance of the hadstone grows less and less

from the centre, this being formed first in the higher

regions, and the surface being collected in the lower.

This theory is not in all cases supported by fact,

as in some instances the centre has been found soft

and snow-like, when the surface has been hard.

Hail is the only meteor of this kind, from which

no apparent good is derived. Rain and deto mvigo-

rate and give life to the whole vegetable world
;
frost,

by expanding the water contained in the earth,

pulverizes and renders the soil fertile ; snow covers

and defends vegetables from being destroyed by too

severe a frost ; but hail does none of these. It not

only does no good, but often much harm—always

some. It has a chdling, blasting effect in spring and

summer, and cuts the tend»:r plants so as to injur*



CHAP. XXXVIII.The speech of the Almighty.

A M. cir. 2181. 23 ^ Which I have reserved
B. C. cir. 15a). ... r 1.1

Ante I. oiymp. againsl the time ot trouble,

AiiJ'i^ c'. cir. against the day of battle and war ?

'"'"•
24 By what way is the hght

parted, which scattereth the east wind upon

tlie earth ?

25 Who ° hath divided a water-course for

•Exod. ii. 18; Josh. x. U ; Isa. xxx. 30; Ezek. xiii. 11, 13;

or totally destroy them. In short, the treasures of

hail are not well known ; and its use in the creation

has not yet been ascertained. But frost is God's

universal plough, by which he cultivates the whole

earth.

A'erse 23. Reserved against the time of trouble]

IV ri;**? teeth tsar, "to the season of strictness," i. e.,

the season when the earth is constringed or bound by

the frost.

Against the day of battle and war .'] Hailstones

being often employed as instruments of God's displea-

sure against his enemies, and the enemies of his peo-

ple. There is probably an allusion here to the plague

of hail sent on the Egyptians. See E.xod. is.. 23,

and the notes there, for more particulars concerning

hailstones, remarkable showers of them, &c. There

may be also a reference to Josh. x. 10, 11, where a

destructive shower of what are called hailstones fell

upon the Canaanitish kings who fought against Israel.

See tlie note there also.

Verse 24. By what way is the light parted] Who
can accurately describe the cause and operation of a

thunder cloud, the cause, nature, and mode of opera-

tion of the lightning itself ? Is it a simple element or

compound substance 1 What is its reZoci/y .' and why
not conductiMe by every /cind of substance, as it is

known to exist in all, and, indeed, to be diffused through

every portion of nature ! How is it parted ? How
does it take its zigzag form ^ This is the curious,

indescribable, and unknown parting. Are all the

causes of positive and negative electricity found out ?

What are its particles, and how do tliey cohere, and

in what order are they propagated ? Much has been

said on all these points, and how little of that much
satisfactorily!

Scattereth the east wind upon the earth ?] D'lp

kadim, the eastern slorm, euroclydon, or levanter.

Verse 25. Divided a water-course] The original

nSi'r^ tealah, from nS;' alah, to ascend, may signify

rather a cloud, or clouds in general, where the waters

are stored up. I cannot see how the overflowings or

torrents of water can be said to ascend any other way
than by evaporation ; and it is by this Divine contri-

vance that the earth is not only irrigated, but even

dried ; and by this means too much moisture is not

permitted to lie upon the ground, which would not

onl)' be injurious to vegetation, but even destroy it.

But query, may not a ivalerspoul be intended ?

.4 way for the lightning of thunder] "A path for

the bolt of thunder." God is represented as directing

the course even of the lightning ; he launches the bolt,

and makes the path in which it is to run. To grasp,

raanagc, and dart the thunderbolt or lightning, was a

c

Creation of water, rain, <^c

tlic overflowing of waters, or a ^ ^ l\'^ \fj^-

way for the hghtning of thiin- Antti.oijmp.

der
;

Amc ti. c. cii

26 To cause it to rain on the
''

earth, where no man is ; on the wilderness,

wherein there is no man
;

27 * To satisfy tlie desolate and waste

Rev. xvi. 21. » Chap. x.tviii. 26. • Psa. cvii. 35.

work which heathenism gave to Jupiter, its supreme

god. None of the inferior deities were capable of

this. But who can thunder with a voice like the Al-

mighty 1 He is THE THUNDERER.

Verse 26. To cause it to rain on the earth] It is

well known that rain falls copiously in thunder-storms.

The flash is first seen, the clap is next heard, and last

the rain descends. The lightning travels all lengths

in no perceivable succession of time. Sound is pro-

pagated at the rate of 1142 feet in a second. Rain

travels still more slowly, and will be seen sooner or

later according to the weight of the drops, and the

distance of the cloud from the place of the spectator.

Now the flash, the clap, and the rain, take place all

in the same moment, but are discernible by us in the

succession already mentioned, and for the reasons

given above ; and more at large in the note on chap.

xxxvi. 29, &c.

But how are these things formed ? The lightning

is represented as coming immediately from the hand

of God. The clap is the effect of the lightning, which

causes a vacuum in that part of the atmosphere through

which it passes ; the air rushing in to restore the

equilibrium may cause much of the noise that is heard

in the clap. An easy experiment on the airpump

illustrates this : Take a glass receiver open at both

ends, over one end tie a piece of sheep's bladder wet,

and let it stand till thoroughly dry. Then place the

open end on the plate of the airpump, and exhaust

the air slowly from under it. The bladder soon be-

comes co)icave, owing to the pressure of the atmo-

spheric air on it, the supporting air in the receiver

being partly thrown out. Carry on the exhaustion,

and the air presses at the rate of fifteen pounds on

every square mch ; see on chap, xxviii. The fibres

of the bladder, being no longer capable of bearing

the pressure of the atmospheric column upon the re-

ceiver, are torn to pieces, with a noise equal to the

report of a musket, which is occasioned by the air

rushing in to restore the equilibrium. Imagine a rapid

succession of such experiments, and you have the peal

of thunder, the rupture of the first bladder being the

clap. But the explosion of the gases (oxygen and

hydrogen) of which water is composed will also ac-

count for the noise. See below.

But how does the thunder cause rain ? By the

most accurate and incontestable experiments it is

proved that water is a composition of two elastic airs

or gases as they are called, oxygen and hydrogen. In

100 parts of water there are 88^ of oxygen, and 1 1-Jof

hydrogen. Pass a succession of electric sparks through

water by means of a proper apparatus, and the two

gases are produced in the proportions mentioned above.
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TTie speech of the Almighty. JOB. Of rain, dew, hoar-frost, ^c

A. M. cir. 2484. p;round ; and to cause the bud
B. C. cir. 1520. o '

Ante I. oiymp. of the tender herb to spring forth !

Ante ii. c. cir. 28 "Hath the rain a father?
^^^'

or who liath begotten the drops

of dew ?

<= Jer. xiv. 22 ; Psa. cilvii. 8. <* Psa. cxivii. ] 6.

To decompose water by galvanism :—Take a nar-

row glass tube three or four inches long ; fit each end

with a cork penetrated by a piece of slender iron wire,

and fill the tube with water. Let the ends of the

two wires within the tube be distant from each other

about three (Quarters of an inch, and let one be made
to communicate with the lop, the other with the bot-

tom of 3. galvanic pile in action. On making this com-

munication, bubbles of air will be formed, and ascend

to the lop of the tube, the water decreasing as it is

decomposed.

The oxygen and hydrogen formed by this experi-

ment may be rccomposeil into the same weight of

water. Take any quantity of the o.xygen and hydro-

gen gases in the proportions already mentioned ; ignite

them by the electric spark, and they produce a quan-

tity of loater equal in weight to the gases employed.

Thus, then, we can convert water into air, and recon-

vert this air into water ; and the proportions hold as

above'. I have repeatedly seen this done, and assisted

in doing it, but cannot, in this place, describe every

thing in detail.

Now to the purpose of this note ; the rain descend-

ing after the flash and the peal. The electric spark

or matter of lightning, passing through the atmosphere,

ignites and decomposes the oxygen and hydrogen,

which explode, and the tcater which was formed of

these two falls down in the form of rain. The explo-

sion of the gases, as well as the rushing in of the cir-

cumambient air to restore the equilibrium, will account

for the clap and peal ; as the decomposition and igni-

tion of them will account for the ivater or rain which

is the attendant of a thunder storm. Thus by the

lightning of thunder God causes it to rain on the earth.

How marvellous and instructive are his ways

!

Verse 27. To satisfy the desolate and waste] The
thunder cloud not only explodes over inhabited coun-

tries, that the air may be purified, and the rain sent

down to fertiUze the earth, but it is conducted over

deserts vphere there is no human inhabitant ; and this

to cause the bud of the lender herb to spring forth :

for there are beasts, fowls, and insects, that inhabit

the desert and the wilderness, and must be nourished

by the productions of the ground. Every tribe of ani-

mals was made by the hand of God, and even the low-

est of them is supported by his kind providence.

Verse 28. Hath the ram a father?] Or, Who is

the father of the rain ? We have seen above one part

of the apparatus by which God produces it ; other

causes have been mentioned on chap, xxxvi. 27, &c.
The drops of dew ?] 'Sjn egley, the sphericles, the

small round drops or globules. Dew is a dense moist

vapour, found on the earth in spring and summer
mornings, in the form of a mizzling rain. Dr. Hutton
defines it, "a thin, light, insensible mist or rain, de-

scending with a slow motion, and falling while the sun
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29 Out ofwhose womb came the ^- ^- ':'' rlSl
B. C. cir, )520

ice 1 and the "^ hoary frost of hea- Ante i. oiymp.

van, who hath gendered it ? Ante v. c. cir.

30 The waters are hid as loith
'^^'''

a stone, and the face of the deep ^ is ' frozen.

« Heb. is taken. f Chap, xxxvii. 10.

is below the horizon. It appears to differ from rain as

less from more. Its origin and matter are doubtless

from the vapours and exhalations that rise from the

earth and water." Various experiments have been

instituted to ascertain whether dew arises from the

earth, or descends from the atmosphere ; and those

pro and co7i have alternately preponderated. The
question is not yet decided ; and we cannot yet tell

any more than Job which hath begotten the drops of

dew, the atmosphere or the earth. Is it water depo-

sited from the atmosphere, when the surface of the

ground is colder than the air 1

Verse 29. Out of whose womb came the ice?] Ice

is a solid, transparent, and brittle body, formed of water

by means of cold. Some philosophers suppose that

ice is only the re-establishment of water in its statural

state ; that the mere absence o(fire is sufficient to ac-

count for this re-establishment ; and that the fluidity

of ivater is a real fusion, like that of metals exposed

to the action of fire ; and differing only in this, that a

greater portion of fire is necessary to one than the

other. Ice, therefore, is supposed to be the natural

state of water ; so that in its natural state water is

solid, and becomes fluid only by the action of fire, as

solid metallic bodies are brought into a state of fusion

by the same means.

Ice is lighter than water, its specific gravity being

to that of water as eight to nine. This rarefaction of

ice is supposed to be owing to the air-bubbles pro-

duced in water by freezing, and which, being conside-

rably larger in proportion to the water frozen, render

the body so much specifically lighter ; hence ice always

floats on water. The air-bubbles, during their pro-

duction, acquire a great expansive power, so as to

burst the containing vessels, be they ever so strong.

See examples in the note on chap, .xxxvii. 10.

The hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it ?]

Hoar-frost is the congelation of dew, in frosty morn-

ings, on the grass. It consists of an assemblage of

little crystals of ice, which are of various figures, ac-

cording to the different disposition of the vapours

when met and condensed by the cold. Its production

is owing to some laws with which we are not yet

acquainted. Of this subject, after the lapse and expe-

rience of between two and three thousand years, we

know about as much as Job did. And the question,

What hath engendered the hoar-frost of heaven ? is,

to this hour, nearly as inexplicable to us as it was to

him ! Is it enough to say that hoar-frost is water de-

posited from the atmosphere at a lov/ temperature, so

as to produce congelation ?

Verse 30. The waters are hid as with a stone]

Here is a reference to freezing in the winter, as we

may learn from some of the constellations mentioned

below, which arise above our horizon, in the winter

months.



3 1 Canst thou bind the sweet
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34 Canst thou lift up thy voice ^- ^- "" ^484

1 11 , , , , B- C. cir. 1520.
to the clouds, that abundance of Ame i. oiymp.

waters may cover thee ? Ante'u.^C.'cir.

35 Canst thou send lightnings,
^^^-

that they may go, and say unto thee, " Here
we are ?

36 pWIio hath put wisdom in the inward

parts ? or who hath given understanding to

the heart ?

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

inte I. oiymp. influences of s '' Pleiades, ' or

Ante V. C. cir. loose the bands of '' Orion ?

^^- 32 Canst thou bring forth ' Maz-

zaroth in his season ? or canst thou " guide

.Vrcturus with his sons ?

33 Knowesl thou " the ordinances of hea-

ven ? canst thou set the dominion thereof in

the earth ?

f Chap. ix. ; Amos v. 8. ^ Or, the seven stars, > Heb.
Cimah. * Heb. Ccsil. • Or, the twelve signs.

The word lX3nn' r/ilhchabbau is understood by the

versions in gener-il as implying hardening or congela-

tion ; and we know in some intense frosts the ice be-

comes as hard as a stone ; and even the face of the

deep—the very seas themselves, not only in the polar

circles, but even in northern countries, Norway, Sice-

den, Denmar/;, Holland, and parts of German)/, are

really frozen, and locked up from all the purposes of

navigation for several months in winter.

Verse 31. Canst thou bind the sweet influences of
Pleiades] The Pleiades are a constellation in the

sign Taurus. They consist of six stars visible to

the naked eye ; to a good eye, in a clear night, seven

are discernible ; but with a telescope ten times the

number may be readily counted. They make their

appearance in the spring. Orion may be seen in the

morning, towards the end of October, and is visible

through November, December, and January ; and
hence, says Mr. Good, it becomes a correct and elegant

synecdoche for the winter at large. The Pleiades are

elegantly opposed to Orion, as the vernal renovation

of nature is opposed to its wintry destruction ; the mild

and open benignity of spring, to the severe and icy

inactivity of ivinter.

I have already expressed my mind on these supposed

constellations, and must refer to my notes on chap. ix.

9, &c., and to the learned notes of Doctor Hales and

Mr. Mason Good on these texts. They appear certain,

where I am obliged to doubt ; and, from their view of
the subject, make very useful and important deductions.

I find reluctance in departing from the ancient ver-

sions. In this case, these learned men follow thorn

;

I cannot, because I do not see the evidence of the

groundwork ; and I dare not draw conclusions from
premises which seem to me precarious, or which I do
not understand. I wish, therefore, the reader to ex-
amine and judge for himself.

.Coverdale renders the 31st and 32d verses thus :

?i»ast tftoii brought t!icm starves toflrtficr ? (Dr,
Slrt tiiou nblc to ijrciiHc the crvclc of ficabcn? €nns't
tftou brfnflr fortli ihr movnjnric .starrr, or tlic rtcnjnflc
starrt, at coiibcni'cnt tnmc, anti coii\jciie tijcm Jomc
aflannf ?

Verse 32. Mazzarolh in his season ?] This is ge-
nerally understood to mean the signs of the zodiac.

nnn Mazzaroth, according to Parkhurst, comes from
lin mazar, to corrupt ; and he supposes it to mean
that pestilential wind in Arabia, called simoom, the

'

Mason of which is the summer heats. I

Verse 33. Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven J] I

Heb. guide them. ° Jer. xxxi. 35. " Heb. Beheld u».
PChap. xxxii. 8 ; Psa. !i. 6 ; Eccles. ii. 26.

Art thou a thorough astronomer 1 Art thou acquainted

with all the laws of the planetary system ? Canst
thou account for the dilfprence of their motions, and
the influence by which they are retained and revolve

in their orbits ? And canst thou tell what influence

or domini<m they exercise on the earth ? Sir Isaac

Newton has given us much light on many of these

things : but to his system, which is most probably the

true one, gravity is essential ; and yet what this gra-
vity is, he could neither explain nor comprehend ; and
his followers are not one whit wiser than he. No man
has ever yet fully /ou7i<Z out the ordinances of heaven,

and the dominion thereof on the earth.

Verse 34. Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds]

Canst thou produce lightning and thunder, that water
may be formed, and poured down upon the earth 1

Thunder is called niSp koloth, voices ; for it is con-

sidered the voice of God ; here then Job's voice,
l'71p

kolecha, is opposed to the voice of Jehovah !

Verse 35. Canst thou send lightnings] We have
already seen that the lightning is supposed to be im-
mediately in the hand and under the management of
God. The great god of the heathen, Jupitir Brontes,

is represented with the forked lightnings and thunder-
bolt in his hand. He seems so to grasp the bickering

flame th.it, though it struggles for liberty, it cannot
escape from his hold. Lightnings—How much like

the sound of thunder is the original word : D'3"t2

Berakim ! Here arc both sense and sound.

Here we are ?] Will the winged lightnings be thy
messengers, as they are mine ?

Verse 36. Who hath put joisdom in the inward
parts .'] Who has given •\ya'l lasechvi, to the con-

Icmplative person, understanding? Even the most
sedulous attention to a subject, and the deepest contem-
plation, are not sufficient to investigate truth, without
the inspiration of the Almighty, which alone can give

understanding. But who has given man the power to

conceive and understand ? A power which he knows
he has, but which he cannot comprehend. Man knows
nothing of his own mind, nor of the mode of its opera-
tions. This mind we possess, these operations we
perform ;—and of either do we know any thing ? If
we know not our own spirit, how can we comprehend
that Spirit which is infinite and eternal?

Mr. Good thinks that this verse is a continuation of
the subject above, relative to the lightnings, and there-
fore translates thus :

—

Who putteth understanding into the vollies ?

And who giveth to the shafts discernment?
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A. M. cir. 2484. 37 wiio can number the clouds
fl. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp. in wisdom ! or 1 who can stay

Ante U. c. cir. tho bottlcs of heavcn,
''^''-

38 'Whenthediist'groweth into

hardness, and the clods cleave fast together ?

39 ' Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion ?

or fill " the appetite of the young lions,

1 Heb. who can cause to tie down. " Or, W^en the dust is turned

into mire. * Heb. is poured.

All the versions, except the Septuagint, which

trifles here, understand the place as we do. Either

makes a good sense. The Septuagint has, " Who
hath given the knowledge of weaving to women ; or

the science of embroidery V Intsead of understand-

ing to the heart, the Vulgate has, understanding to the

cock ; that it might be able to distinguish and pro-

claim the watches of the night.

Yerse 37. Who can number the clouds] Perhaps

the word 13D saphar, which is commonly rendered to

number, may here mean, as in Arabic, to irradiate, as

Mr. Good contends ; and may refer to those celestial

and inimitable tinges which we sometimes behold in

the sky.

Bottles of heaven] The clouds : it is an allusion to

the girbahs, or bottles made of skin, in which they

are accustomed to carry their water from leclls and

tanks.

Verse 38. When the dust groweth into hardness]

That is, Who knows how the dust—the elementary

particles of matter, were concreted ; and how the

clods—the several parts of the earth, continue to

cohere 1 What is the principle of cohesion among
the different particles of matter, in aU metals and

minerals ? Even water, in a solid form, constitutes a

part of several gems, called thence water of crystalli-

zation. Who can solve this question ! How is it

that 90 parts of alumine, 7 of silex, and 12 of oxide

of iron, constitute the oriental ruby ? and that 90

parts of ifVej, and 19 of wa/cr, form the y;;-ec;oi;^ o;)a/.'

And how can 46 parts of stlex, 14 of ahimine, 28 of

carbonate of lime, 6'5 oi sulphate of lime, 3 of oxide

of iron, and 2 of water, enter into the constitution,

and form tlie substance, of the lapis lazuli ? How do

these solids and fluids of such differing natures grow

into hardness, and form this curious mineral ?

Take another e.xaraple from that beautiful precious

stone, the emerald. Its analysis shows it to be com-

posed of ghicine 13, silex 64'5, aluminc 16, lime 1'6,

and oxide of chrome 3 "2 5. Now how can these dusts,

utterly worthless in themselves, grow into hardness,

combine, and form one of the most beautiful, and, next

to the diamond, the most precious, of all the gems ?

The almighty and infinitely wise God has done this

in a way only known to and comprehensible by

himself.

Verse 39. Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion 7]

Rather the lioness, or strong lion. Hast thou his

instinct ! Dost thou know the habits and haunts of

such animals as he seeks for his food 1 Thou hast

neither his strength, his instinct, nor his cunning.

In the best Hebrew Bibles the thirty-ninth chapter

begins with this verse, and begins properly, as a new
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JOB Of the lion, rave?!, ^c

40 When they ' couch in their i-
"• =' 2«4.

J . •, 1 B.C. cr. 1520.

dens, ana abide in the covert to Ante i. oiymp.
1 • .^1 cir. 744.hem wait? Ante 13. C. cir.

41 ''Who provideth for the
'''"

raven his food ? when his young ones

cry unto God, they wander for lack of

meat.

<Psa. civ. 21; cxlv. 15. "Heb. the life. "Gen. xlii. 9.

" Psa. crivii. 9 ; Matt. vi. 26.

subject now commences, relating to the natural his-

tory of the earth, or the animal kingdom ; as the pre-

ceding chapter does to astronomy and meteorology.

Verse 40. When they couch in their dens] Before

they are capable of trusting themselves abroad.

Abide in the covert^ Before they are able to hunt

down the prey by running. It is a fact that the young

lions, before they have acquired sufficient strength and

swiftness, lie under cover, in order to surprise those

animals which they have not fleetness enough to over-

take in the forest ; and from this circumstance the

D'TSD kephirim, " young lions, or lions' whelps," have

their name : the root is "i-33 caphar, to cover or hide.

See the note on chap. iv. 11, where six different

names are given to the lion, all expressing some dis-

tinct quality or state.

Verse 41. Who provideth for the raven] This bird

is chosen, perhaps, for his voracious appetite, and

general hunger for prey, beyond most other fowls.

He makes a continual cry, and the cry is that of

hunger. He dares not frequent the habitations of

men, as he is considered a bird of ill omen, and hated

by all.

This verse is finely paraphrased by Dr. Young :

—

" Fond man ! the vision of a moment made !

Dream of a dream, and shadow of a shade !

What worlds hast thou produced, what creatures

framed.

What insects cherish'd, that thy God is blamed ?

When pain'd with hunger, the wild raven^s brood

Calls upon God, importunate for food,

"VVho hears their cry 1 Who grants their hoarse

request.

And stills the clamours of the craving nest 1"

On which he has this note :
—" The reason given why

the raven is particularly mentioned as the care of Pro-

vidence is, because by her clamorous and importunate

voice she particularly seems always calling upon it;

thence Kopaaau, a Kopa^, is to ask earnestly.—JEliaru

lib. ii., c. 48. And since there were ravens on the

banks of the Nile, more clamorous thap the rest of

that species, those probably are meant in this place."

The commencement of Cicero's oration against

Catiline, to which I have referred on ver. 3, is the

following :

—

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nos-

tra ? Quamdiu etiam furor iste tuus nos eludet ? Quem
ad finem sese effrenata jactabit audacia ? Nihilne te

nocturnum praesidium palatii,—nihil urbis vigiliae,

—

nihil timer populi,—nihil concursus bonorum om-

nium,—nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus locu9
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nihil honira ora, vultusque moverunt 1 Patere tua

consilia non sentis ? Constrictam jam omnium ho-

rum coiiscientia teneri conjurationem tuara non vides 1

Quid proxima, quid superiore nocte cgeris,—ubi fuc-

ris,—quos convocaveris,—quid consilii cepcris, quern

nostrum ignorare arliilraris ^ O tempora ! O mores !

Senatus hajc intelligit,—consul videt; hie tamcn vivit!

Vivit ! immo vero etiam in senatum venit ; fit publiei

consilii partieeps ; notat et designat oculis ad csedem

unumiiueniiiuo nostrum 1 Nos autcm, viri fortes, sa-

tisfacere reipublica; videmur, si istius furorem ac tela

vitemus

!

" How long wilt thou, O Catiline, abuse our pa-

tience ! How long shall thy madness outbrave our

justice ! To what extremities art thou resolved to

push thy unbridled insolence of guilt 1 Canst thou

behold the nocturnal arms that watch the palatium,

—

the guards of the city,—the consternation of the citi-

zens,—all the wise and worthy clustering into consul-

tation,—the impregnable situation of the seat of the

senate,—and the reproachful looks of the fathers of

Rome 1 Canst thou behold all this, and yet remain

undaunted and unabashed ? Art thou insensible that

thy measures are detected T Art thou insensible that

CHAP. XXXIX. Of tlie wild goats, hinds, ^c.

this senate, now thoroughly informed, comprehend the

whole extent of thy guilt? Show me the senator ig-

norant of thy practices during the last and preceding

night, of the place where you met, the company you

summoned, and the crime you concerted. The senate

is conscious,—the consul is witness to all this
;

yet,

O how mean and degenerate ! the traitor lives ! Lives ?

he mixes with the senate ; ho shares in our counsels ;

with a steady eye he surveys us ; he anticipates his

guilt ; he enjoys the murderous thought, and coolly

marks us to bleed ! Ye we, boldly passive in our

country's cause, think we act like Romans, if we can

escape his frantic rage !"

The reader will perceive how finely Cicero rushes

into this invective, as if the danger had been too im-

mediate to give him leisure for the formality of ad-

dress and introduction. See Guthrie's Orations of

Cicero.

Here is eloquence ! Here is nature ! And in thus

speaking her language, the true orator pierces with

his lightnings the deepest recesses of the heart. The
success of this species of oratory is inlallible in the

pulpit, when the preacher understands how to ma-

nage it.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

Several animals described: the wild goats and hinds, 1-4. The loild ass, 5-8. The unicorn, 9-12. The

peacock and ostrich, 13-18. The war-horse, 19-25.

A. M. cir. 2484. TT-NOWEST thou llic. time
B. C. cir. 1520. _£V
Ante l.Olymp. when the Wild goats of the

Ante'^'u.'c. cir.
'^ rock bring forth ? or canst thou

''^^'
mark when ^' tlie hinds do calve ?

» 1 Sam. xxiv. 2 ; Psa. civ. 18.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXIX.
Verse 1. Knowest thou the time^ To know the

time, &c., only, was easy, and has nothing extraordi-

nary in it ; but the meaning of these questions is, to

know the circumstances, which have something pecu-

liarly expressive of God's providence, and make the

questions proper in this place. Pliny observes, that

the hind with young is by instinct directed to a certain

herb, named seselis, which facilitates the birth. Thun-

der, also, which looks like the more immediate hand

of Providence, lias the same effect. P.sa. xxix. 9 :
" The

VOICE of the Lord maketh the hinds to c.ii.VE." See

T)r. Young. "What is called the ivild goat, TJ" yael,

from TXiy alah, to ascend, go or mount up, is generally

understood to be the ibex or mountain goat, called yael,

from the wonderful manner in which it mounts to the

tops of the highest rocks. It is certain, says Johnston,

there is no crag of the mountains so high, prominent,

or steep, but this animal will mount it in a number of

leaps, provided only it be rough, and have protube-

rances large enough to receive its hoofs in leaping.

This animal is indigenous to Arabia, is of amazing

strength and agility, and considerably larger than the

common goat. Its horns are very long, and often

bend back over the whole body of the animal ; and it

c

t .., ....... .V...L* «UU, ... .^. .1...^ U....^L.. .., .. -~. *.

The hawk, 36. And the eagle and her brood, 27-30.

2 Canst thou number the ^- ^-
f^- HH'

months that thev fulfil ? or know- Ante I. Olymp.
. cir. 744.

est thou the time when they Ante U. C. cU

bring forth ?
'

•i Psa. xxix. 9.

is said to throw itself from the tops of rocks or towers,

and light upon its horns, without receiving any damage.

It goes five months with young.

When the hinds do calve ?] The hind is ihe female

of the stag, or cej-vus elaphus, and goes eight months

with young. They live to thirty-Jive or fnrly years.

Incredible longevity has been attributed to some stags.

One was taken by Charles VI., in the forest of Senlis,

about w'hose neck was a collar with this inscription,

Ccrsar hoc mihi donavit, which led some to believe

that this animal had lived from the days of some one

of the twelve Ctesars, emperors of Rome.

I have seen the following form of this inscription

Tempore quo Caesar Roma dominatus in aita

Aureolo jussit collum signare monili
;

Ne depascentem quisquis me graitiina liedat.

Cassaris heu ! caussa peritura; parcere vitae !

Which has been long public in the old English bal-

lad strain, thus ;

—

" When Julius Caesar reigned king,

About my neck he put this ring

;

Tliat whosoever should me take

Would save my life for Caesar's sake."
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A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

3 Tliey bow themselves, they

bring fortli their young ones, 'ihey

cast out their sorrows.

4 Their young ones are in good

liking, they grow up with corn ; they go fortli,

and return not unto them.

5 WJio liath sent out the wild ass free ? or

who hath loosed the bands of the wild ass ?

6 = Whose house I have made the wilder-

ness, and the ^ barren land his dwellings.

7 He scorneth the multitude of the city.

*= Chap. xxiv. 5 ; Jeremiah ii. 24 ; Hos. viii.

places.

-^Heb. salt

Aristotle mentions the longevity of the stag, but

thinks it fabulous.

Verse 3. They bow themselves] In order to bring

forth their young ones.

Thei/ cast out their sorroivs.] Dri'vlin chebleyhem ;

he placenta, afterbirth, or umbihcal cord. So this

word has been understood.

Verse 4. In good li/cing] After the fawns have

sucked for some time, the dam leads them to the pas-

tures, where they feed on different kinds of herbage
;

but not on corn, for they are not born before harvest-

time in Arabia and Palestine, and the stag does not

feed on corn, but on grass, moss, and the shoots of the

fir, beech, and other trees : therefore the word 13 bar,

here translated corn, should be translated the open

field or country. See Parkhurst. Their nurslings

bound away.—Mr. Good. In a short time they be-

come independent of the mother, leave her, and return

no more. The spirit of the questions in these verses

appears to be the following :—Understandest thou the

cause of breeding of the mountain goats, &c. T Art

thou acquainted with the course and progress of the

parturition, and the manner in which the bones grow,

and acquire solidity in the womb ? See Mr. Good's

observations.

Huubigant''s version appears very correct : (Know-
est thou) " how their young ones grow up, increase in

the fields, and once departing, return to them no more ?"

Verse 5. Who hath sent out the wild ass free?]

X"\i3 pere, which we translate loild ass, is the same as

the ovos ayptos of the Greeks, and the onager of the

Latins ; which must not, says Buffon, be confounded

with the zebra, for this is an animal of a different

species from the ass. The wild ass is not striped like

the zebra, nor so elegantly shaped. There are many
of those animals in the deserts of Libya and Numidia :

they are of a gray colour ; and run so swiftly that no

horses but the Arab barbs can overtake them. Wild
asses are found in considerable numbers in East and
South Tartary, in Persia, Syria, the islands of the

Archipelago, and throughout Mauritania. They differ

from tame asses only in their independence and liberty,

and in their being stronger and more nimble : but in

their shape they are the same. See on chap. vi. 5.

The bands of the wild ass ?] nn;r arod, the brayer,

the same animal, but called thus because of the fre-

quent and peculiar noise he makes. But Mr. Good
supposes this to be a different animal from the wild ass,
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A. M. cir. 2484,
B. C. cir. 1520.
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cii.

767.

neither regardeth he the crying

" of the driver.

8 The range of the mountains

is his pasture, and he searcheth

after every green thing.

9 Will the f unicorn be willing to serve thee,

or abide by thy crib ?

10 Canst thou bind the unicorn with his

band in the furrow ? or will he harrow the

valleys after thee ?

1

1

Wilt thou trust him, because his strength

* Heb. of the exactor, chap. iii. 18.

—

xxxiii. 17.

-'Num. xiiii. 22; Deut.

(the jichta or equus hemionus,) which is distinguished

by having solid hoofs, a uniform colour, no cross on

the back, and the tail hairy only at the tip. The ears

and tail resemble those of the zebra ; the hoofs and

body, those of the ass ; and the limbs, those of the

horse. It inhabits Arabia, China, Siberia, and Tar-

tary, in grassy saline plains or salt loastes, as men-
tioned in the following verse.

Verse 6. Whose house] Habitation, or place of

resort.

The barren land] nnbo melechah, the salt land,

or salt places, as in the margin. See above.

Verse 7. He scorneth the 7nultitude] He is so

swift that he cannot be run or hunted down. See
the description in ver. 5.

Verse 8. The range of the mountains] The moun-

tains and desert places are his peculiar places of pas-

ture ; and he lives on any thing that is green, or any
kind of vegetable production.

Verse 9. Will the unicorn be toilling to serve thee]

The " fine elegant animal like a horse, with one long

rich curled horn growing out of his forehead," com-
monly called the unicorn, must be given up as fabulous.

The heralds must claim him as their own
;
place him

in their armorial bearings as they please, to indicate

the unreal actions, fictitious virtues, and unfouglit mar-

tial exploits of mispraised men. It is not to the honour

of the royal arms of Great Britain that this fabulous

animal should be one of their supporters.

The animal in question, called D'1 reim, is undoubt-

edly the rhinoceros, who has the latter name from the

horn that grows on his nose. The rhinoceros is

known by the name of reim in Arabia to the present

day. He is allowed to be a savage animal, showing

nothing of the intellect of the elephant. His horn

enables him to combat the latter with great success

;

for, by putting his nose under the elephant's belly, he

can rip him up. His skin is like armour, and so very

hard as to resist sabres, javelins, lances, and even

musket-balls ; the only penetrable parts being the belly,

the eyes, and about the ears.

Or abide by thy crib ?] These and several of the

following expressions are intended to point out his

savage, untaineable nature.

Averse 10. Canst thou bind the unicorn—in the fur-

row .?] He will not plough, nor draw in the yoke with

another ? nor canst thou use him singly, to harrow

the ground.
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A. M. cir. 2'i8_i. j^ great ? Or wilt thou leave thv
B. C. cir. 15'JO. t> J

Ante I. oiymp. labour to Iiiin ?

Ante li.C. cir. 12 Wilt tliou bclicvc him, that
'''^"

he will bring home thy seed, and

gather it into thy barn ?

13 Gavtst thou the goodly wings unto the

peacocks ? or s wings and feathers unto the

ostrich ?

14 Which leaveth her eggs in the earth,

e Or, thefcatkeTS of the stork and ostrich.

Verse 12. Thai he Kill bring home thy seed] Thou
canst make no domestic nor agricultural use of him.

Verse 13. The goodly leings unto the peacocks ?]

I believe peacocks are not intended here ; and the

Hebrew word Wiy\ renanim should be translated

ostriches ; and the term HTDn chasidah, which we
translate ostrich, should be, as it is elsewhere trans-

lated, slori ; and perhaps the word Hi" J notsah, ren-

dered here feathers, should be translated hau-k, or

pelican.

The Vulgate has, Penna struthionis similis est pen-

nis herodii el accipitris ; " the feather of the ostrich is

like to that of the stork and the hawk.'' The Chal-

dee has, " The wing of the wild cock, who crows and

claps his wings, is like to the wing of tlie stork and

the hawk." The Septuagmt, not knowing what to

make of these different terms, have left them all un-

translated, so as to make a sentence without sense.

Mr. Good has come nearest both to the original and

to the meaning, by translating thus ;

—

" The wing of the ostrich tribe is for flapping

;

But of the stork and falcon for flight."

Though the wings of the ostrich, says he, cannot raise

it from the ground
; yet by the motion here alluded to,

by a perpetual vibration, or flapping—by perpetually

catching or drinking in the wind, (as the term r\o'^j.'i

neelasah implies, which we render goodly.) they give

it a rapidity of running beyond that possessed by any

other animal in the world. Adanson informs us, that

when he was at the factor)' in Padore, he was in

possession of two tame ostriches ; and to try tlieir

strength, says he, " I made a full-grown negro mount

the smallest, and two others the largest. This burden

did not seem at all disproportioned to their strengii).

At first they went a pretty high trot ; and, when (iiey

were heated a little, they expanded their wings, as if

it were to catch the icind, and they move^ ^^i^h such

fleetness as to seem to be off the ground. And I am
satisfied that those ostriches would have Jistanced the

fleetest race-horses that were ever bred in England.''

As to rtV3 notsah, here translated /ff'oon, Mr. Good

observes, that the term *Lj naz is used generally by

the Arabian writers to signify hot'i falcon and hawk ;

and there can be little doubt that such is the real

meaning of the Hebrew word , and that it imports va-

rious species of the falcon family, as jer-falcon, gos-

hawk, and sparrou'-haivk.

" The argument drawn from natural history ad-

vances from quadrupeds to birds ; and of birds, those

only are selected for description which are most com-

Vot. HI. ( 12 )

and warmeth them in the -^ ^- "V- 2484.

dust. Ante l._01yinp.

15 And forgctteth that the foot Amo u.'c.'cir.

may crush them, or that the wild
"^

'''

beast may break thcin.

1 6 She is '' hardened against her young ones,

as though they loere not hers : her ' labour is

in vain without fear

;

17 Because God hath deprived her of wis

Lam. iv. 3.- -1 Ver. 17.

mon to the country in which the scene lies, and at the

same time are most singular in their properties. Thus

the ostrich is admirably contrasted with the stork and

the eagle, as aff"ording us an instance of a winged

animal totally incapable of flight, but endued with an

unrivalled rapidity of running, compared with birds

whose flight is proverbially fleet, powerful, and perse-

vering. Let man, in the pride of his wisdom, explain

or arraign this difference of construction.

" Again, the ostrich is peculiarly opposed to the

stork and to some species of the eagle in another sense,

and a sense adverted to in the verses immediately en-

suing ; for the ostrich is well known to take little or

rif, lOre of its eggs, or of its young ; while the stork

ever has been, and ever deserves to be, held in pro-

verbial repute for its parental tenderness. The Hebrew

word m"Dn chasidah, imports kindness or aflcction :

and our own term stork, if derived from the Greek

GTopyTi, storge, as some pretend, has the same original

meaning."

—

Good's Job.

Verse 14. Which leaveth her eggs in the earth]

This want of parental alTection in the ostrich is almost

universally acknowledged. Mr. Jackson, in his Ac-

count of Morocco, observes :
" The ostrich, having

laid her eggs, gjes away, forgetting ox forsaking them :

and if some other ostrich discover them, she hatches

them as \l they were her own, forgetting probably

whether they are or are not ; so deficient is the recol-

lection of this bird." This illustrates verse 15 : "And
forneiteth that the foot may crush them, or that the

wild beast may break them." The poet seems well

aoquainted with every part of the subject on which he

urites ; and facts incontestable confirm all ho says.

For farther illustration, see the account from Dr. Shaw

at the end of the chapter.

Verse 16. She is hardened against her young'\ See

before, and the extracts from Dr. Shaw at the end of

the chapter. She neglects her little ones, which are

often found half starved, straggling, and meaning about,

like so many deserted orphans, for their mother.

Verse 17. God hath deprived her of wisdom] Of
this foolishness we have an account from the ancients ;

and here follow two instances :
" 1 . It covers its head

in the reeds, and thinks itself all out of sight because

itself cannot see. So Claudian:—
' Stat lumine clause

Ridendum revoluta caput : creditque latere

Quae non ipsa videt.'

" 2. They who hunt them draw the skin of an os-

trich's neck on one hand, which proves a sufiicient

177 c
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B c' cir' 1520 ''°'^' neither hath he * imparted

Ante I. oiymp. to her understanding.

Ante U. C. cir. 18 What time she hfteth up
'^^^"

herself on high, she scorneth the

horse and his rider.

19 Hast thou given the horse strength?

'Chap. XXXV. 11. 'Heb. terrors.

lure to take them with the other. They have so little

brain that Heliogabalus had six hundred heads for his

supper. Here we may observe, that our judicious as

well as sublime author just touches the great points

of distinction in each creature, and then hastens to

another. A description is exact when you cannot add

but what is common to another thing ; nor withdraw,

but something peculiarly belonging to the thing de-

scribed. A likeness is lost in too much description,

as a meaning is often in too much illustration."—Dr.

Young.

Verse 18. She hfteth up herself] When she raiseth

up herself to run away. Proofs of the fleetness of

this bird have already been given. It neither flies nor

runs distinctly, but has a motion composed of both

;

and, using its wings as sails, makes great speed. So
Claudian

:

—
Vasta velut Libyse venantum vocibus ales

Cum premitur, calidas cursu transmittit arenas,

Inque modura veli sinuatis flamine pennis

Pulverulenta volat.

" Xcnophon says, Cyrus had horses that could over-

take the goat and the wdd ass ; but none that could

reach this creature. A thousand golden ducats, or a

hundred camels, was the stated price of a horse that

could equal their speed."—Dr. Young.
Verse 19. Hast thou given the horse strength?]

Before I proceed to any observation, I shall give

Mr. Good's version of this, perhaps '^limitable, de-

scription :

—

Ver. 19. Hast thou bestowed on the horse mettle 1

Hast thou clothed his neck with the thunder

flash ?

Ver. 20. Hast thou given him to launch forth as an
arrow 1

Terrible is the pomp of his nostrils.

Ver. 21. He paweth in the valley, and exulteth.

Boldly he advanceth against the clashing host

:

Ver. 22. He raocketh at fear, and trembleth not

:

Nor turneth he back from the sword.

Ver. 23. Against him rattleth the quiver.

The glittering spear, and the shield :

^''er. 24. With rage and fury he devoureth the ground;

And is impatient when the trumpet soundeth.

Ver. 25. He exclaimeth among the trumpets, Aha !

And scenteth the battle afar off,

The thunder of the chieftains, and the

shouting.

In the year 1713, a letter was sent to the Guardun,
which makes No. 86 of that work, containing a cri-

tique on this description, compared with similar de-

scriptions of Homer and Virgil. 1 shaU give the

substance of it here :

—

The great Creator, who accommodated himself to

e 178

hast thou clothed his neck with 4' ^- "'
?fSJ-

B. C. cir. 1520
thunder ? Ante I. Olymp.

20 Canst thou make "him AnteU. c. cir.

afraid as a grasshopper ? the
^^^'

glory of his nostrils ^ is terrible.

21 " He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth

" Or, His feet <?!>.

those to whom he vouchsafed to speak, hath put into

the mouths of his prophets such sublime sentiments

and exalted language as must abash the pride and

wisdom of man. In the book of Job, the most ancient

poem in the world, we have such paintings and de-

scriptions as I have spoken of in great variety. I

shall at present make some remarks on the celebrated

description of the horse, in that holy book ; and com-

pare it with those drawn by Homer and Virgil.

Homer hath the following similitude of a horse

twice over in the Iliad, which Virgil hath copied

from him ; at least he hath deviated less from Homer
than Mr. Dryden hath from him :

—

'S2f &' ore rif araroc /-irof, aKOOTTjaa; sin iarvg,

i\e(7fiov aiToppy^a^ deiei Tzedcoio Kpoaivuv,

Eiw^wf 2.oV€G6at eiippeco^ iroTafioio,

Kvdtouv vipov 6£ Kapt) £X^l, aji^i 6e ^aiTat

Q/ioic alacovrar i 6' aj?.air/(pi irsKoiBuc

'Pififpa I: yovva ^epet fiera -f j/dea Kai vvuov ImTfov,

Ho.M. II. lib. vi., ver. 506 ; and lib. xv., ver. 263.

Freed from his keepers, thus with broken reins

The wanton courser prances o'er the plains;

Or in the pride of youth o'erleaps the mound,
And snulfs the female in forbidden ground

;

Or seeks his watering in the well-known flood,

To quench his thirst, and cool his fiery blood ;

He swims luxuriant in the liquid plain,

And o'er his shoulders flows his waving mane

;

He neighs, he snorts, he bears his head on high

;

Before his ample chest the frothy waters fly.

Virgil's description is much fuller than the fore-

going, which, as I said, is only a simile ; whereas

Virgil professes to treat of the nature of the horse

:

—
Turn, si qua sonum procul arma dedere,

Stare loco nescit ; micat auribus, et tremit artus

Collectumque premens volvit sub naribus ignem

:

Densa juba, et dextro jactata recumbit in armo.

At duplex agitur per lurnbos spina, cavatque

Tcllurem, et solido graviter sonat ungula cornu.

ViRG. Georg. lib. lii., ver. S3.

Which is thus admirably translated ;

—

The fiery courser, when he hears from far

The spriglKly trumpets, and the shouts of war,

Pricks up his ears ; and, trembling with delight,

Shifts pace, ami paws, and hopes the promised fight

On his right shookier his thick mane reclined,

Ruflles at speed, and dances in the wind.

His horny hoofs are jetty black and round
;

His chin is double : starting with a bound.

He turns the turf, and shakes the solid ground.

Fue from his eyes, clouds from Jiis nostrUs flow

;

He bears his rider headlong on the foe.

Now follows that in the Book of Job, which, under

( 12* )
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A. M. cir. 2484 j,^ j^^ SllClll^lll ' '•" lie goelh Oil
B. C. cir. 1520. ^ °
.Viite I. uiym|.. to mcct llic "armed men.

Ante' U.' C. cir. 22 Hc lliockelll ilt fcilV, Ulld

'"'^^
is not allVigliled : neitlier tiirn-

cth he back from the sword.

".ler. viii. 6.

all tlie disadvantages of having been written in a lan-

guage liltle understood, of being expressed in phrases

peculiar to a part of the world whose manner of

thinking and speaking seems to us very uncouth ; and,

above all, of appearing in a prose translation ; is

nevertheless so transcendently above the heathen

descriptions, that hereby we maj' perceive how faint

and languid the images are which are formed by hu-

man authors, when compared with those which are

figured, as it were, just as tliey appear in the eye of

the t^reator. God, speaking to Job, asks him :

—

[To do our translators as much justice as possible,

and to help the critic, I shall throw it in the he-

mistich form, in which it appears in the Hebrew,

and in which all Hebrew poetry is written.]

Ver. 19. Hast thou given to the horse strength?

Hast thou clothed his neck with thunder ?

Canst thou make him afraid as a grass-

hopper ?

The glory of his nostrils is terrible

!

21. He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in

strength :

He goeth on to meet the armed men.

He mocketh at fear, and is not affrighted ;

Neither turneth he back from the sword.

Against him rattleth the quiver.

The glittering spear and the shield.

He swalloweth the ground with rage and

fierceness

:

Nor doth he believe that it is the sound of

the trumpet.

A''er. 25. He sailh among the trumpets, Heach !

.A.nd from afar he scentelh the battle.

The thunder of the captains, and the

shouting.

Here are all the great and sprightly images that

thought can form of this generous beast, expressed in

such force and vigour of style as would have given

(he great wits of antiquity new laws for the sublime,

had they been acquainted with these writings.

I cannot but particularly observe that whereas the

classical poets chiefly endeavour to paint the outward

figure, lineaments, and motions, the sacred poet makes
all the beauties to flow from an inward principle in

the creature he describes ; and thereby gives great

spirit and vivacity to his description. The following

phrases and circumstances are singularly remark-

able :

—

Ver. 19. Hast thou clothed his neck with thunder'!

Homer and Virgil mention nothing about the neck

of the horse but his mane. The sacred author, by the

bold figure of thunder, not only expresses the shaking

ot that remarkable beauty in the horse, and the flakes

"f hair, which naturally suggest the idea of lightning

;

hut likewise the violent agitation and force of the

Ver. 20.

Ver

Ver. 22.

Ver. 23.

Ver. 24.

23 The quiver rattleth against
^; JJ

^i;;- ^^
him, the glittering spear and the Anici.oiymp.

shield. Ante U. c' cir.

767.
24 He swalloweth the ground

with fierceness and rage : neither believeth

°Heb. the armour.

nock, which in the oriental tongues had been flatly

expressed by a metaphor less bold than this.

Ver. 20. Canst thou make him afraid as a grass-

hopper ?—There is a twofold beauty in this expres-

sion, which not only marks the courage of this beast,

by asking if he can be scared ; but likewise raises a

noble image of his swiftness, by insinuating that, if he

could be frightened, he would bound away with the

nimbleness of a grasshopper.

The glory of his nostrils is terrihle.] This is more

strong and concise than that of A'irgil, which yet is

the noblest line that was ever written without inspira-

tion :

—

Collectumque premens volvit sub naribus ignem.

.\nd in his nostrils rolls collected fire.

Geor. iii., ver. 85.

Ver. 21. He rejoiceth in his strength.

Ver. 22. He mocketh at fear.

Ver. 24. Neither believeth he that it is the sound

of the trumpet.

Ver. 25. He saith among the trumpets. Ha! ha!

These are signs of courage, as I said before, flowing

from an intcard principle. There is a peculiar beauty

in his not believing it is the sound of the trumpet

:

that is, he cannot believe it for joy ; but when he is

sure of it, and is among the trumpets, he .saith, Ha

!

ha ! He neighs, he rejoices.

His docility is elegantly painted in his being un

moved at the rattling quiver, the glittering spear, and

the shield, ver. 23, and is well imitated by Oppian,—
who undoubtedly read Job, as Virgil did,—iu his

Poem on Hunting :

—

Iluf juv yap re jiaxaiaiv aprjio^ tulvtv Ikwoc

H^ov eyepGLfiodov do/uxuv 77o?.£firjlov av2.uv ;

11 ffuf avra dedopKci' aanapiafiVKTotaiv oTruTzacg

Ali^TJOtai XoXOV TtETZVKaOfitVOV d7i?UT7JffL
;

Kat j^'cXkov Ge?,ayevvTa, nai aaTpa~rovra adj/pov
;

Kai fiaQtv evre fievecv xp^^t^t Trore 6' avrig opoveiv.

Oppian Cvneget. lib. i., ver. 206.

Now firm the managed war-horse keeps his ground.

Nor breaks his order though the trumpet sound

!

With fearless eye the glittering host surveys,

And glares directly at the helmet's blaze.

The master's word, the laws of war, he knows

;

And when to stop, and when to charge the foes.

He sicallniveth the ground, ver. 24, is an expression

for prodigious swiftness in use among the Arabians,

Job's countrymen, to the present day. The Latins

have something like it :

—

Latumque fuga consumere campum. Nemeshn.

In flight the extended champaign to consume.

Carpere prata fuga. Virg. Georg. iii., ver. 142.

In flight to crop the meads.

ira
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he that it is f the sound of the

trumpet

Description of the war-horse.

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Aute I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante V. C. cir.

767.

25 He saith among the trum-

pets, Ha, ha ; and he smelleth

P 2 Sam. vi. 15; xv. 10.

-Campumque volatu

the battle afar off, the thunder ^- ^- "''' 2«4.
' B. C. cir. 1520.

of the captains, and the i shout- Ante i. oiymp.
^

cir. 744.
mg. Ante U. C. cir.

26 Doth the hawk fly by thy
"

qAmos i. 14.

Cum rapaere, pedum vestigia quaeras.

When, in their flight, the champaign they have

snatch'd,

No track is left behind.

It is indeed the boldest and noblest of images for

swiftness ; nor have I met with any thing that comes

so near it as Mr. Pope's, in Windsor Forest

:

—
Th' impatient courser pants in every vein.

And pawing, seems to beat the distant plain
;

Hills, vales, and floods, appear already cross'd
;

And ere he starts, a thousand steps are lost.

He smelleth the battle afar off, and what foUows

about the shouting, is a circumstance expressed with

great spirit by Lucan

:

—
So when the ring with joyful shouts resounds,

With rage and pride th' imprison'd courser bounds
;

He frets, he foams, he rends his idle rein.

Springs o'er the fence, and headlong seeks the plain.

This judicious and excellent critique has left me
little to say on this sublime description of the horse ;

I shall add some cursory notes only. In verse 19

we have the singular image, clothed his neck with

thunder. How thunder and the horse^s neck can be

well assimilated to each other, I confess I cannot

see. The author of the preceding critique seems to

think that the principal part of the allusion belongs

to the shaking of this remarkable beauty (the mane)
in a horse ; and the jlahes of hair, which naturally

suggest the idea of lightning. I am satisfied that

the Jloating mane is here meant. The original is

niDJ.'T ramah, which Bochart and other learned men
translate as above. How much the mane of a horse

shaking and waving in the wind adds to his beauty

and stateliness, every one is sensible ; and the Greek
and Latin poets, in their description of the horse, take

notice of it. Thus Homer :

—

Afujit ds x^crai

i!i/oi^ alaaoi'Tai. Iliad vi., ver. 509.

" His mane disheveWd o'er his shoulders _^ie«."

And Virgil ;

—

Luduntque per coUa, per armos. ^N. xi., ver. 497.

The verb Di"> 7-aam signifies to toss, to agitate

;

and may very properly be applied to the mane, for

icasons obvious to all. Virgil has seized this cha-

racteristic in his fine line, Georg. iii. ver. 86 :

—

Densa juba, et dextro jactata recumbit in armo.

" His tossed thick mane on his right shoulder falls."

Naturally, the horse is one of the most titnid of

animals; and this may be at once accounted for

from his small quantity of brain. Perhaps there is

no animal of his size that has so little. He acquires

courage only from discipline ; for naturally he starts

180

with terror and affright at any sudden noise. It re-

quires much discipline to bring him to hear the noise

of drums and trumpets, and especially to bear a pair

of kettle drums placed on each side his neck, and

beaten there, with the most alarming variety of sounds.

Query, Does the sacred text allude to any thing of
this kind ? I have been led to form this thought from

the following circumstance. In some ancient MSS.
of the Shah Na>neh, a most eminent heroic poem, by

the poet Ferdoosy, the Homer of India, in my own
collection, adorned with paintings, representing regal

interviews, animals, battles, &c., there appear in some

places representations of elephants, horses, and camels,

with a pair of drums, something like our kettle drums,

hanging on each side of the animal's neck, and beaten,

by a person on the saddle, with two plectrums or

drumsticks ; the neck itself being literally clothed

with the drums and the housings on which they are

fixed. Who is it then that has /ram Cfi the disposition

of such a timid animal, that by proper discipline it

can bear those thundering sounds, which at first

would have scared it to the uttermost of distraction 1

The capacity to receive discipline and instruction is

as great a display of the wisdom of God as the for-

mation of the bodies of the largest, smallest, or most

complex animals is of his power. I leave this obser-

vation without laying any stress upon it. On such

difficult subjects conjecture has a lawful range.

Verse 2 1 . He paweth in the valley] nun' yachperu,
" they dig in the valley," i. e., in his violent galloping,

in every pitch of his body, he scoops up sods out of

the earth. Virgil has seized this idea also, in his

carat lellurcm ; " he scoops out the ground." See

before.

Verse 85. He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha\

The original is peculiarly emphatical : nxn Heach ! a

strong, partly nasal, partly guttural sound, exactly re-

sembling the first note which the horse emits in neigh-

ing. The strong, guttural sounds in this hemistich

are exceedingly expressive : nrsnSa H'T pim'31 nxn
Heach ! nmerachok yariach milchamah ;

" Heach, for

from afar he scenteth the battle."

The reader will perceive that Mr. Good has given

a very different meaning to ver. 20 from that in the

present text. Canst thou make him afraid as a grass-

hopper ? by translating the Hebrew thus :

—

" Hast thou given him to launch forth as an arrow V

The word DDIX arbeh, which we translate locust or

grasshopper, and which he derives from HDl rabah,

the N aleph being merely formative, he says, " may as

well mean an arrow as it does in chap. xvi. 13, 1'3T

rabbaiv, " His arrows fly around me." The verb iyjn

raash in the word Uiy'i'nnn hatharishennu, " Canst

thou make him afraid 1" he contends, " signifies to

tremble, quiver, rush, launch, dart forth; and, taken in
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A. M. cir. 2484,

B. C. cir. 1520,

Anle I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

wisdom, and stretch her wings

toward the south ?

27 Doth the eagle mount up

' at thy command, and ' make

her nest on high ?

28 She dwellelh and abideth on the rock,

• Heb. by thy moutU.- •Jer. xlii. 16; Obad. 4.

this sense, it seems to unite the two ideas of rapidity

and coruscation.'" This is the principal alteration

which this learned man has made in the text.

I shall conclude on this subject by giving Cover-

dale's translation ; JliRst llioii Qrtrn t1)C \mr,e fjfs

stvcuatl), or Irrnrtt dint to boto ioton lifs nctfe tuftj)

ffavc; tijat be IctlttI) In'msclf be Urpbtii fortb Iftic a

flrcsliojiprr, tohcvc as tijc stout neiicnQt tfiat ije inafectb

is fearful!? jBJc biiatvetl) tjic flrouittic toft!) tbc Ijoffcs

of Ijis fete cijeatfuUi) fn !)fs .stccnatii, ant) ninnctb to

mete t1)c bacncst men. If?c Innctl) asftie all fcave, Jfs

stomatfe is not abatcti, ucftiKv slavtctb be abactt for

cni) storrSr. Cfiouflb Ibe qjbcrs rattle upon b(m,

ttioual) tbc ."ijiearc anb sliflbe fllTstrc : iiet vusslicti) Sc

fit feacilen, anb bcatctlj upon tlie arouiibe. ffle fcarcti)

not t!)e noise of tt)c tvompcttcs, but as soonc as Je

licaretl) tiie sljatomcs blotoc, S'usl) (sanetl) lie) for fic

smcllctlj tijc batcll afarrc of, tfjc noii.se, tlic captajines,

anb tlic s!)outiufle. This is wonderfully nervous, and

at. the same time accurate.

Verse 26. Doth the haick jlij by thy tvisdom] The
hawk is called 'j'J nets, from its swiftness in darting

down upon its prey ; hence its Latin name, nisus,

which is almost the same as the Hebrew. It may very

probably mean the falcon, observes Dr. Shaio. The
flight of a strong falcon is wonderfully swift. A fal-

oon belonging to the Dnke of Cleves flew out of

Westphalia into Prussia in one day ; and in the county

of Norfolk, a hawk has made a flight at a woodcock

of near thirty miles in an hour. Thuanus says, " A
hawk flew from London to Paris in one night." It

was owing to its swiftness that the Egyptians in their

hieroglyphics made it the emblem of the icind.

Stretch her wings toward the south'?] Most of the

falcon tribe pass their spring and summer in cold

climates ; and wing their way toward warmer regions

on the approach of winter. This is what is here

meant by stretching her loings toward the south. Is

it through thy teaching that this or any other bird of
passage knows the precise time for taking flight, and

the direction in which she is to go in order to come
to a warmer climate ? There is much of the wisdom
and providence of God to be seen in the migration of

birds of passage. This has been remarked before.

There is a beautiful passage in Jeremiah, chap. viii. 7,

on the same subject :
" The stork in the heavens

knoweth her appointed times ; and the tilVtle, and

the crane, and the swallow, observe the time of their

eoming : but my people know not the judgment of the

Lord."

Verse 27. Doth the eagle mount up] The eagle ft

caid to be of so acute a sight, that when she is so high

in the air that men cannot see her, she can discern a

imaU fish in the water ! See on ver. 29.

c

upon the crag of the rock, and -^ ^^ ^'T- ^*^-

the strong place. Ante i. oiymp.

29 From thence she seeketh'the Ante U. C. cir.

prey, and her eyes behold afar off.
'

30 Her young ones also suck up blood :

and " where the slain are, there is she.

' Chap. ix. 26. " Matt. xiiv. 28 ; Luke xvii. 37.

Verse 28. Upon the crag of the rock] J'lr ri? i/icn

sela, the tooth of the rock, i. e., some projecting part,

whither adventurous man himself dares not follow her.

And the strong place.] miVTI umetsudah. Mr.

Good translates this word ravine, and joins it to ver.

29, thus :
" And thence espielh the ravine : her eyes

trace the prey afar off."

Verse 29. Her eyes behold afar off.] The eagle

was proverbial for her strong and clear sight. So

Horace, lib. i., sat. iii., ver 25 :

—

Cum tua pervideas oculis mala lippus inunctis,

Cur in amicorum vitiis tarn cernis acutum,

Quam aut aquila, aut serpens Epidaurius ?

" For wherefore while you carelessly pass by

Your own worst vices with unheeding eye,

Why so sharp-sighted in another's fame.

Strong as an eagle's ken, or dragon's beam V
Francis.

So JElian, lib. i., cap. 42. And Homer, Iliad xvii.,

calls the eagle o^vrarov vKovpaviav tvctctjvui', " The

most quick-sighted of all fowls under heaven."

Verse 30. Her young ones also suck up blood] The

eagle does not feed her young with carrion, but with

prey neivly slain, so that they may suck up blood.

'Where the slain are, there is she.] These words

are quoted by our Lord. " Wheresoever the carcass is,

there will the eagles be gathered together," Matt. xxiv.

28. It is likely, however, that this was a proverbial

mode of expression ; and our Lord adapts it to the

circumstances of the Jewish people, who were about

to fall a prey to the Romans. See the notes there.

In the preceding notes I have referred to Dr. Shaic''s

account of the ostrich as the mo.st accurate and au-

thentic yet published. With the following description

I am sure every intelligent reader will be pleased.

" In commenting therefore upon these texts it may

be observed, that when the ostrich is full grown, the

neck, particularly of the male, which before was almost

naked, is now very beautifully covered with red feathers.

The plumage likewise upon the shoulders, the back,

and some parts of the wings, from being hitherto of a

dark grayish colour, becomes now as black as jet,

whilst the rest of the feathers retain an exquisite

whiteness. They are, as described ver. 13, the very

feathers and plumage of the stork, i. e., they con-

sist of such black and white feathers as the stork,

called from thence m'Dn chasidah, is known to have.

But the belly, the thighs, and the breast, do not par-

take of this covering, being usually naked, and when

touched are of the same warmth as the flesh of quad-

rupeds.

" Under the joint of the great pinion, and sometimes
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Observations JOB. on the ostricn

under the less, there is a strong pointed excrescence

like a cock's spur, with which it is said to prick and

stimulate itself, and thereby acquire fresh strength and

vigour whenever it is pursued. But nature seems

rather to have intended that, in order to prevent the

suffocating effecls of too great a plethora, a loss of

blood should be consequent thereupon, especially as the

ostrich appears to be of a hot constitution, with lungs

always confined, and consequently liable to be preter-

naturally inflamed upon these occasions.

" When these birds are surprised by coming sud-

denly upon them whilst they are feeding in some val-

ley, or behind some rocky or sandy eminence in the

deserts, they "will not stay to be curiously viewed and

examined. Neither are the Arabs ever dexterous

enough to overtake them, even when they are mounted

upon their jinse, or horses, as they are called, of fa-

mily. They, token they raise themselves up for flight,

(ver. 18,) laugh at the horse and his rider. They af-

ford him an opportunity only of admiring at a distance

the extraordinary agility and the stateliness of their

motions, the richness of their plumage, and the great

propriety there was of ascribing to them (ver. 13) an

expanded quivering wing. Nothing, certainly, can

be more beautiful and entertaining than such a sight I

The wings, by their repeated though unwearied vibra-

tions, equally serving them for sails and oars ; whilst

their feet, no less assisting in conveying them out of

sight, are in no degree sensible of fatigue.

" By the repeated accounts which I often had from

my conductors, as well as from Arabs of different

places, I have been informed that the ostrich lays from

thirty to fifty eggs. JElian mentions more than eighty,

but I never heard of so large a number. The first egg

is deposited in the centre ; the rest are placed as con-

veniently as possible round about it. In this manner

it is said to lay—deposit or trust (ver. 1 4)

—

her eggs in

THE EARTH, and to warm them in the sand, and forget-

telh, as they are not placed, like those of some other

birds, upon trees or in the clefts of rocks, &c., that

the foot of the travaller may crush them, or that the

loild beasts may break them.

"Yet notwithstanding the ample provision which is

hereby made for a numerous ofTspring, scarce one quar-

ter of these eggs are ever supposed to be hatched
;

and of those that are, no small share of the young ones

may perish with hunger, from being left too early by

their dams to shift for themselves. For in these the

most barren and desolate recesses of the Sahara, where

the ostrich chooses to make her nest, it would not be

enough to lay eggs and hatch them, unless some pro-

per food was near at hand, and already prepared for

their nourishment. And accordingly we are not to

consider this large collection of eggs as if they were

all intended for a brood ; they are, the greatest part of

them, reserved for food, which the dam breaks and dis-

poses of according to the number and the cravings of

her young ones.

" But yet, for all this, a very little share of that

cropyri, or natural affection, which so strongly exerts

itself in most other creatures, is observable in the

ostrich. For, upon the least distant noise or trivial

occasion, she forsakes her eggs, or her young ones, to

which pel haps she never returns ; or if she do, it may
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be too late either to restore life to the one, or to pre-

serve the lives of the other. Agreeably to this account,

the Arabs meet sometimes with whole nests of these

eggs undisturbed ; some of which are sweet and good,

others are addle and corrupted, others again have their

young ones of different growths, according to the time

it may be presumed they have been forsaken by the

dam. They oftener meet a few of the little ones, no

bigger than well-grown pullets, half starved, straggling,

and moaning about, like so many distressed orphans,

for their mother. And in this manner the ostrich may
be said (ver. 16) to be hardened against her young ones,

as though they were not hers ; her labour in hatching

and attending them so far being vain without fear, or

the least concern of what becomes of them afterwards.

This want of affection is also recorded, Lam. iv. 3 :

The daughter of my people, says the prophet, is cruel,

like the ostriches in the loilderness.

" Neither is this the only reproach that may be due

to the ostrich ; she is likewise inconsiderate and fool-

ish in her private capacity
;
particularly in the choice

of food, which is frequently highly detrimental and per-

nicious to her ; for she swallows every thing greedily

and indiscriminately, whether it be pieces of rags,

leather, vrood, stone, or iron. When I was at Oram,

I saw one of these birds swallow, without any seeming

uneasiness or iuconveniency, several leaden bullets, as

they were thrown upon the floor, scorching hot from

the mould ; the inner coats of the (esophagus and sto-

mach being probably better stocked with glands and

juices than in other animals with shorter necks. They
are particularly fond of their own excrement, which

they greedily eat up as soon as it is voided. No less

fond are they of the dung of hens and other poultry.

It seems as if their optic as well as olfactory nerves

were less adequate and conducive to their safety and

preservation than in other creatures. The Divine

providence in this, no less than in other respects,

(ver. 17,) having deprived them of wisdom, neither

hath it imparted to them understanding.

" Those parts of the Sahara which these birds

chiefly frequent are destitute of all manner of food and

herbage, except it be some few tufts of coarse grass,

or else a few other solitary plants of the laureola, apo-

cynum, and some other kinds ; each of which is

equally destitute of nourishment ; and, in the psalm-

isfs phrase, (Psa. cxxix. 6,) even withereth afore it

groweth up. Yet these herbs, notwithstanding their

dryness, and want of moisture in their temperature,

will sometimes have both their leaves and their stalks

studded all over with a great variety of land snails,

which may afford them some little refreshment. It is

very probable, likewise, that they may sometimes seize

upon lizards, serpents, together with insects and rep-

tiles of various kinds. Yet still, considering the great

voracity and size of this camel-bird, it is wonderful, not

only how the little ones, after they are weaned fiom

the provisions 1 have mentioned, should be brought up

and nourished, but even how those of fuller growth

and much better qualified to look out for themselves,

are able to subsist.

" Their organs of digestion, and particularly the

gizzards, which, by their strong friction, will weav

away iron itself, show them indeed to be granivoraus ;
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but yet tliey have scarce ever an opportunity to exer-

cise thera in this way, unless when they chance to

stray, which is very seldom, towards those parts of

the country which are sown and cultivated. For

these, as they are much frequented hy the Arabs at

the several seasons of grazing, ploui;liing, and gather-

ing in the harvest ; so they are little visited hy, as

indeed they would be an improper abode for, this

shy, timorous bird ; (julcpjiunr, a lover of the deserts.

This last circumstance in the behaviour of the ostrich

is frequently alluded to in the Holy Scriptures
;
par-

ticularly Isa. xiii. 21, and xxxiv. 13, and xliii. 20;

Jer. 1. 39 ; where the word, nV yaanah, instead of

being rendered the ostrich, as it is rightly put in the

margin, is called the owl ; a word used likewise in-

stead oi yaanah or the ostrich. Lev. si. 16, and Deut.

xiv. 15.

" Whilst I was abroad, I had several opportunities

of amusing myself with the actions and behaviour of

the ostrich. It was very diverting to observe with

what dexterity and equipoise of body it would play

and frisk about on all occasions. In the heat of the

day, particularly, it would strut along the sunny side

of the house with great majesty. It would be perpe-

tually fanning and priding itself with its quivering ex-

panded loings ; and seem at every turn to admire and

be in love with its shadow. Even at other times, whether

walking about, or resting itself upon the ground, the

wings would continue these fanning vibrating motions,

as if they were designed to mitigate and assuage that

extraordinary heat wherewith their bodies seem to be

naturally affected.

" Notwithstanding these birds appear tame and

tractable to such persons of the family as were more
known and familiar to them, yet they were often very

rude and fierce to strangers, especially the poorer

sort, whom they would not only endeavour to push

down by running furiously upon them ; but would

not cease to peck at them violently with their bills,

and to strike them with their feet ; whereby they

were frequently very mischievous. For the inward

claw, or hoof rather as we may call it, of this avis

bisulca, being exceedingly strong-pointed and angular,

I once saw an unfortunate person who had his belly

ripped open by one of these strokes. Whilst they are

engaged in these combats and assaults, they some-

times make a fierce, angry, and hissing noise, with

their throats inflated, and their mouths open ; at other

times, when less resistance is made, they have a

chuckling or cackling voice, as in the poultry kind

;

and thereby seem to rejoice and laugh as it were at

the timorousness of their adversary. But during the

lonesome part of the night, as if their organs of voice

had then attained a quite different tone, they often

made a very doleful and hideous noise ; which would

be sometimes like the roaring of a lion ; at other

times it would bear a near resemblance to the hoarser

voices of other quadrupeds, particularly of the bull

and the ox. I have often heard them groan, as if they

were in the greatest agonies ; an action beautifully

alluded to by the Prophet Micah, i. 8, where it is said,

/ lotil make a mourning like the yaanah or ostrich.

Yaanah, therefore, and D'JJT renanim, the names by

which the ostrich is known in the Holy Scriptures,

may very properly be deduced from nJi' anah, and \y\

ranan, words which the lexicographi explain by excla-

mare or clamare furtiter ; for the noise made by the

ostrich being loud and sonorous, exclainare or clamare

fortiter may, with propriety enough, be attributed to

it ; especially as those words do not seem to denote

any certain or determined mode of voice or sound

peculiar to any one particular species of animals, but

such as may be applicable to them all, to birds as well

as to quadrupeds and other creatures."

Shawns Travels, p. 451, edit. 4to., 1757.

The subjects in this chapter have been so various

and important, that I have been obliged to extend the

notes and observations to an unusual length ; and yet

much is left unnoticed which I wished to have insert-

ed. I have made the best selection I could, and must

request those readers who wish for more information

to consult zoological writers.

CHAPTER XL.

Job humbles himself before the Lord, 1-5. And God again challenges him by a display of his power and

judgments, 6-14. A description of behemoth, 15-24.

he thai reproveth God, let him

answer it.

3 Then Job answered the Lord,

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. CMyrap.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

]y[OREOVER the Lord an-

swered Job, and said,

2 Shall he that * contendeth

with the Almighty instruct hiiti?

•Chap.

NOTES ON CHAP. XL.
Verse .1. Moreover the Lord answered] That is,

the Lord continued his discourse with Job. Answer-

ed does not refer to any thing said by Job, or any

question asked.

I think it very likely that this whole piece, from

the beginnuig of this Jirst verse to the end of the

c

and said,

A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir-

767.

xxziii. 13.

fourteenth, was originally the ending of the poem.

Mr. Heath has noticed this, and I shall lay his words

before the reader :
" The former part of this chapter

is evidently the conclusion of the poem ; the latter

part whereof seems to he in great disorder ; whether

it has happened from the carelessness of the tran-

scriber, or, which appears most probable, from the

183



The speech of the Almighty. JOB. He questions Job.

A. M. cir. 24fl4. 4 b Behold, I am vile ; what
B. C. cir. Io20.

Ante I. oiymp. shall I answer thee ? ° I will lay

Ante. u. C. cir. mine hand upon my mouth.
^''^' 5 Once have I spoken ; but I

will not answer
;

yea, twice ; but I will pro-

ceed no farther.

6 '' Then answered the Lord imto Job out

of the whirlwind, and said,

7 " Gird up thy loins now like a man :
^ I

will demand of thee, and declare thou imto me.

8 s Wilt thou also disannul my judgment ?

wilt thou condemn me, that thou mayest be

righteous ?

9 Hast thou an arm like God ? or canst

b Ezra ix. 6 ; chap. xlii. 6 ; Psa. li. 4. *= Chap. xxix. 9 ; Psa.

xxxix. 9. ^ Ch.xxxviii. 1. »= Ch. sxxviii. 3. ^ Ch. xlii. 4.

skins of parchment composing the roll having by some

accident changed their places. It is plain from the

seventh verse of the forty-second chapter that Jeho-

vah is the last speaker in the poem. If, then, imme-

diately after the end of the thirty-ninth chapter, we
subjoin the fifteenth verse oS^ the forly-sccond chapter,

and place the fourteen first verses of the fortieth

chapter immediately after the sixth verse of the forly-

second chapter, and by that means make them the

conclusion of the poem, all will be right ; and this

seventh verse of the forty-second chapter will be in

its natural order. The action will be complete by the

judgment of the Almighty ; and the catastrophe of the

poem will be grand and solemn." To these reasons

of Mr. Heath, Dr. Kennicolt has added others, which

the reader may find at the end of the chapter. With-

out taking any farther notice of the transposition in

this place, I wUl continue the notes in the present order

of the verses.

Verse 2. He that reproveth God, let him answer it.]

Let the man who has made so free with God and his

government, answer to what he has now heard.

Verse 4. Behold, I am vile] I acknowledge my
inward defilement. I cannot answer thee.

I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.] I cannot

excuse myself, and I must be dumb before thee.

Verse 5. Once have I spoken] See on chap. xlii.

3, &c.

I will proceed no farther.] I shall attempt to jus-

tify myself no longer ; I have spoken repeatedly ; and

am confounded at my want of respect for my Maker,

and at the high thoughts which I have entertained of

my own righteousness. All is impurity in the presence

of thy Majesty.

Verse 7. Gird up thy loins] See chap, xxxviii.

1-3. Some think that this and the preceding verse

have been repeated here from chap, xxxviii. 1-3, and

that several of the words there, here, and chap. xlii.

3, have been repeated, in after times, to connect some
false gatherings of the sheets of parchment, on which
the end of this poem was originally written. See on
ver. 1, and at the end of the chapter.

Verse 8. Wilt thou condemn me] Rather than

submit to be thought in the wrong, wilt thou condemn
184

thou thunder with ^ a voice like ^- ^- ".^- 2484.
B. 'J. cir. 1520.

him ? Ante I. Olymp.

10 'Deck thyself now with Ante U.c. cir.

majesty and excellency ; and
^^^'

array thyself with glory and beauty.

11 Cast abroad the rage of thy wrath : and

behold every one that is proud, and abase him.

13 Look on eveiy one that is ''proud, and

bring him low ; and tread down the wicked in

their place.

13 Hide them in the dust together; and

bind their faces in secret.

14 Then will I also confess imto thee that

thine own right hand can save thee.

ePsa. li. 4; Rom. iii. 4. -i>Ch. xxxvii. 4; Psa. xxix. 3, 4.

' Psa. xciii. 1 ; civ. 1. -^ Isa. ii. 12 ; Dan. iv. 37.

MY conduct, in order to justify thyself? Some men
will never acknowledge themselves in the wrong.
" God may err, but we cannot," seems to be their

impious maxim. Unwillingness to acknowledge a

fault frequently leads men, directly or indirectly, to

this sort of blasphemy. There are three words most

diflicult to be pronounced in all languages,—I am
WRONG.

Verse 9. Hast thou an arm like God?] Every

word, from this to the end of verse 14, has a wonder-

ful tendency to humble the soul ; and it is no wonder

that at the conclusion of these sayings Job fell in the

dust confounded, and ascribed righteousness to his

Maker.

Verse 10. Deck thyself now with majesty] Act

like God, seeing thou hast been assuming to thyself

perfections that belong to him alone.

Verse 13. Hide them in the dust together] Blend

the high and the low, the rich and the poor, in one

common ruin. Show them that thou art supreme, and

canst do whatsoever thou pleasest.

Bind their faces in secret.] This seems to refer

to the custom of preserving mummies: the whole body

is wrapped round with strong swathings of linen or

cotton cloth. Not only the limbs, but the very head,

face, and all, are rolled round with strong filleting, so

that not one feature can be seen, not even the protu-

berance of the nose. On the outside of these involu-

tions a human face is ordinarily painted ; but as to the

real face itself, it is emphatically bound in secret, for

those rollers are never intended to be removed.

Verse 14. Thine own right hand can save thee.]

It is the prerogative of God alone to save the human

soul. Nothing less than unlimited power, exerted un-

der the direction and impulse of unbounded mercy, can

save a sinner. This is most clearly asserted in this

speech of Jehovah : When thou canst extend an arm

like God, i. e., an uncontrollable power—when thou

canst arm thyself w^ith the lightning of lieaven, and

thunder with a voice like God—when thou canst deck

thyself with the ineffable glory, beauty, and splendour

of the supreme majesty of Jehovah—when thou cansJ

dispense thy judgments over all the earth, to abase the

proud, and tread down the wicked—when thou caust



The speech of the Almighty. CHAP. XL. Description of behemoth.

A. M. cir. 2484. 15 Beliold HOW 'behemoth,
B. O. cir. 1520. '

Ante I. oiymp. which I made with thee ; he
cir. 744. ,

Ante U. C. cir. eateth grass as an ox.
^^^'

17 Lo now, liis strength is in

' Or, the elephant, as some think.

as having the keys of hell and death, blend the high

and the low in the dust together ; then I will acknow-

ledge to thee that thy own right hand can save thee.

In other words ; Salvation belongeth unto the Lord
;

no man can save his own soul by works of righteous-

ness which he has done, ts doing, or can possibly do,

to all eternity. Without Jesus every human spirit

must have perished everlastingly. Glory be to God
for his unspeakable gift

!

Verse 15. Behold now behemoth] The word riTDD^

behemoth is the plural of n:Dn3 heheniah, which signifies

cattle in general, or graminivorous animals, as distin-

guished from in'n chayetho, all xeild or carnivorous

animals. See Gen. i. 24. The former seems to mean
kine, horses, asses, sheep, &c., and all employed in

domestic or agricultural matters ; the latter, all wild

and savage beasts, such as lions, bears, tigers, &c. :

but the words are not always taken in these senses.

In this place it has been supposed to mean some ani-

mal of the beeve kind. The Vulgate retains the Hebrew
name ; so do the Si/riac and Arabic. The Chaldee is

indefinite, translating creature or animal. And the Sep-

tuagint is not more explicit, translating by drijiia, beasts

or ivild beasts ; and old Coverdale, t))C crucU l)cn.stc,

perhaps as near to the truth as any of them. From
the name, therefore, or the understanding had of it by

the ancient versions, we can derive no assistance re-

lative to the individuality of the animal in question
;

and can only hope to find what it is by the character-

istics it bears in the description here given of it.

These, having been carefully considered and deeply

investigated both by critics and naturalists, have led to

the conclusion that either the elephant, or the hippo-

potamus or river-horse, is the animal in question ; and

on comparing the characteristics between these two,

the balance is considerably in favour of the hippo-

potamus. But even here there are still some difficul-

ties, as there are some parts of the description which

do not well suit even the hippopotamus ; and therefore

T have my doubts whether either of the animals above

is that in question, or whether any animal now in e.K-

istence be that described by the Almighty.

Mr. Good supposes, and I am of the same opinion,

that the animal here described is now extinct. The
sieletons of three lost genera have actually been found
out

:
these have been termed palmothcrium, anoplo-

therium, and mastodon or mammoth. From an actual

examination of a part of the skeleton of what is

termed the mammoth, I have described it in my note

on Gen. i. 24.

As I do not believe that either the elephant or the

rtver-horse is intended here, I shall not take up the

reader's time with any detailed description. The ele-

phant is well known ; and, though not an inhabitant of
these countries, has been so often imported in a tame
state, and so frequently occurs in exhibitions of wild

beasts, that multitudes, even of the common people,

c

liis loins, and his force is in tlie ^ I*-
".' ?1*'-

B. t/. cir. 1520.

navel of his belly.

17

Ante I. Olymp.

He moveth his tail Ante u. c. cir.

like a cedar : the sinews of
^^^"

"OltHesellelh up.

have seen this tremendous, docile, and sagacious ani-

mal. Of the hippopotamus or river-horse, little is

generally known but by description, as the habits of

this animal will not permit him to be tamed. His
anipliibious nature prevents his becoming a constant

resident on dry land.

The hippopotamus inhabits the rivers of Africa and

the lakes of Ethiopia : feeds generally by night ; wan-

ders only a (e\v miles from water ; feeds on vegetables

and roots of trees, but never onJish ; lays waste whole

plantations of the sugar-cane, rice, and other grain.

When irritated or wounded, it will attack boats and

men with much fury. It moves slowly and heavily

:

swims dexterously ; walks deliberately and leisurely

over head into the water ; and pursues his way, even

on all fours, on the bottom ; but cannot remain long

under the water without rising to take in air. It

sleeps in reedy places ; has a tremendous voice, be-

tween the lowing of an ox and the roaring of the ele-

phant. Its head is large ; its mouth, very wide ; its

skin, thick and almost devoid of hair ; and its tail,

naked and about a foot long. It is nearly as large as

the elephant, and some have been found seventeen feet

long. Mr. Good observes :
" Both the elephant and

hippopotamus are naturally quiet animals ; and never

interfere with the grazing of others of different kinds,

unless they be irritated. The behemoth, on the con-

trary, is represented as a quadruped of a ferocious

nature, and formed for tyranny, if not rapacity ; equally

lord of the floods and of the mountains ; rushing with

rapidity of foot, instead of slowness or stateliness

;

and possessing a rigid and enormous tail, like a cedar

tree, instead of a short naked tail of about afoot long,

as the hippopotamus ; or a weak, slender, hog-shaped

tail, as the elephant."

The mammoth, for size, will answer the description

in this place, especially ver. 19 ; He is the chief of
the ways of God. That to which the part of a skele-

ton belonged which I examined, must have been, by

computation, not less than twenty-foe feet high, and

sixty feet in length ! The bones of one toe I measured,

and found them three feet in length ! One of the very

smallest grinders of an animal of this extinct species,

full of processes on the surface more than an inch in

depth, which shows that the animal had lived on jlesh,

I have just now weighed, and found it, in its very dry

state, four pounds eight ounces, avoirdupois : the same
grinder of an elephant I have weighed also, and found

it just tuw pounds. The mammoth, therefore, from

this proportion, must have been as large as two ele-

phants and a quarter. We may judge by this of its

size : elephants are frequently ten and eleven feet high;

this will make the mammoth at least twenty-five or

twenty-six feet high ; and as it appears to have been

a many-toed animal, the springs which such a creature

could make must have been almost incredible : nothing

by swiftness could have escaped its pursuit. God
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A. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1620.

*ate I. Olymp.
cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

JOB

stones are wrapped toge

Description of behemoth.

his

ther.

18 His bones are

pieces of brass ; liis

" iron.

as strong

bones are

like bars of

1 9 He is the chief of the ways of God : he

that made him can make his sword to approach

unto him.

20 Surely tlie mountains ° bring him forth

food, where all the beasts of the field

play.

"* Daniel ii. 40.- -0 Psalm civ. 14.-

oppresseth.

-P Hebrew, he

seems to have made it as the proof of his power ; and

had it been prolific, and not become e.\tinct, it would

have depopulated the earth. Creatures of this kind

must have been living in the days of Job ; the behe-

moth is referred to here, as if perfectly and commonly
known.

He eateth grass as an oar.] This seems to be men-
tioned as something remarkable in this animal : that

though from the form of his teeth he must have been

carnivorous, yet he ate grass as an ox ; he lived both

on animal and vegetable food.

Verse 16. His strength is in his loins] This refers

to his great agility, notwithstanding his bulk ; by the

strength of his loins he was able to take vast springs,

and make astonishing bounds.

Verse 17. He moveth his tail like a cedar] There-

fore it vpas neither the elephant, who has a tail like

that of the hog, nor the hippopotamus, whose tail is

only about a. foot long.

The sinetvs of his stones] I translate with Mr.

Good, and for the same reasons, the sineivs of his

hau7iches, which is still more characteristic ; as the

animal must have excelled in leaping.

Verse 18. His bones are as strong pieces of brass—
bars of iron.] The tusk T have mentioned above is

uncommonly hard, solid, and leeighty for its size.

Verse 19. He is the chief of the ways of God]
The largest, strongest, and swiftest quadruped that

God has formed.

He that made him] No power of man or beast can

overcome him. God alone can overcome him, and

God alone could make his sword (of extinction) ap-

proach to him.

Verse 20. The mountains bring him forth food]

It cannot therefore be the hippopotamus, as he is sel-

dom found far from the rivers where he has his chief

residence.

Where all the beasts of the field play] He frequents

those places where he can have most prey. He makes
a mock of all the beasts of the field. They can nei-

ther resist his power, nor escape from his agility. All

this answers to what we know of the mammoth, but

not at all to the hippopotamus.

Verse 21. He lieth under the shady trees] This

and the following verses refer to certain habits of

the behemoth, with which we are and must be un-

acquainted.
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31 He lieth under the shady a. m. cir. 2484.
, ^ ,

B. C. cir. 1520.
trees, in the covert of the reed, Ante i. oiymp.

and fens. Ante'u.^c.' cir.

22 The shady trees cover him
'^'^'

ivith their shadow, the willows of the brook

compass him about.

23 Behold, f he drinketh up a river, and
hasteth not : he trusteth that he can iraw up
Jordan into his mouth.

24 PHe taketh it with his eyes: his nose

pierceth through snares.

1 0r, WiU any take him in his sight, or Irore his nose with a gin ?

chap. sli. 1, 2.

Verse 22. The willoios of the brook compass him]

This would agree well enough with the hippo-

potamus.

Verse 23. Behold, he drinketh up a river] A simi-

lar mode of expression, and of precisely the same
meaning, as that in chap, xxxix. 24 :

" He swallowetli

the ground with fierceness." No river can slop his

course : he wades through all ; stems every tide and

torrent ; and hurries not as though he were in danger.

He trusteth that he can draw tip Jordan] Even
when the river overflows its banks, it is no stoppage

to him : though the whole impetuosity of its stream

rush against his mouth, he is not afraid. Mr. Good
has seized the true idea in his translation of this

verse :

—

" If the stream rage, he revileth not

:

He is unmoved, though Jordan rush igainst his

mouth."

From this mention of Jordan it is probable that the

behemoth was once an inhabitant of the mountains,

marshes, and woods, of the land of Palestine.

Verse 21. He taketh it with his eyes] He looks at

the sweeping tide, and defies it.

His nose pierceth through snares.] If fences of

strong stakes be made in order to restrain him, or

prevent him from passing certain boundaries, he tears

them in pieces with his teeth ; or, by pressing his

nose against them, breaks them off. If other parts

of the description would answer, this might well apply

to the elephant, the nose here meaning the proboscis,

with which he can split trees, or even tear them up

from the roots !

Thus ends the description of the behemoth ; what I

suppose to be the mastodon or mammoth, or some

creature of this kind, that God made as the chief of
his works, exhibited in various countries for a time,

cut them off from the earth, but by his providence

preserved many of their skeletons, that succeeding

ages might behold the mighty power which produced

this chief of the ways of God, and admire the pro-

vidence that rendered that race extinct which would

otherwise, in all probability, have extinguished every

other race of animals !

I am not unapprized of the strong arguments pro-

duced by learned men to prove, on the one hand, that

behemoth is the elephant ; and, on the other, that he is
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the hippopotamus or river-horse ; and I have carefully

read all that Bochart. that chief of learned men, has

said on the subject. But I am convinced that an ani-

mal now extinct, probably of the kind already men-

tioned, is the creature pointed out and described by the

inspiration of God in this chapter.

On ver. 30 uf the preceding chapter we have seen,

from Mr. Heath's remarks, that the fourteen first

verses were probably transposed. In the following

observations Dr. Kennicott appears to prove the point.

" It will be hero objected, that the poem could not

possibly end with this question from Job ; and, among

other reasons, for tins in particular ; because we read

in the very next verse. That after the Lord hail spoken

these words unto Job, &c. If, therefore, the last speaker

was not Job, but the Lord, Job could not originally

have concluded this poem, as he does at present.

" This objection I hold to be exceedingly impor-

tant ; and, indeed, to prove decisively that the poem

must have ended at first with some speech from God.

" And this remark leads directly to a very interest-

ing inquiry : What was at first the conclusion of this

poem 1 This may, I presume, be pointed out and

determined, not by the alteration of any one word,

but only by allowing a dislocation of the fourteen

verses which now begin the fortieth chapter. Chap-

ters xxxviii., xxxix., xl., and xli., contain a magnificent

display of the Divine power and wisdom in the works

of the Creator ; specifying the lion, raven, wild goat,

wild ass, unicorn, peacock, ostrich, horse, hawk, eagle,

behemoth, and leviathan.

" Now, it must have surprised most readers to find

that the description of these creatures is strangely

interrupted at chap. xl. 1, and as strangely resumed

afterwards at chap. xl. 15; and therefore, if these

fourteen verses will connect with and regularly follow

what now ends the poem, we cannot much doubt that

these fourteen verses have again found their true

station, and should be restored to it.

" The greatness of the supposed transposition is no

objection ; because so many verses as would fill one

piece of vellum in an ancient roll, might be easily

sewed in before or after its proper place. In the

case before us, the twenty-Jive Imes in the first four-

teen verses of chapter xl. seem to have been sewed

in improperly after chap, xxxix. 30, inste.ad of after

chap. xlii. 6. That such large parts have been

transposed in rolls, to make which the parts are

sewed together, is absolutely certain ; and that this

has been the case here, is stiU more probable for the

following reason :

—

" The lines here supposed to be out of place are

twenty-five, and contain ninety-two words ; which

might be written on one piece or page of vellum.

But the MS. in which these twenty-foe lines made

one page, must be supposed to have the same, or

nearly the same, number of lines in each of the pages

adjoining. And it would greatly strengthen this pre-

sumption if these twenty-five lines would fall in regu-

larly at the end of any other set of lines, nearly of the

same number ; if they would fall in after the next

set of tiventy-five, or the second set, or the third, or

\.he fourth, &c. Now, this is actually the case here;

for the lines after these twenty-five, being one hundred

or one hundred and one, make just four times twenty-

five. And, therefore, if we consider these one

hundred and twenty-five lines as written on five

equal pieces of vellum, it follows that the fifth

piece might be carelessly sewed up before the other

four.
" Let us also observe that present disorder of the

speeches, which is this. In chapters xxxviii. and

xxxix., God first speaks to Job. The end of chap,

xxxix. is followed by, ' And the Lord answered Job

and said,' whilst yet Job had not replied. At chap,

xl. 3-5, Job answers ; but he says, he had then

spoken twice, and lie ivould add no more ; whereas,

this was his first reply, and he speaks afterwards.

From chap. xl. 15 to xli. 34 are now the descriptions

of behemoth and leviathan, which would regularly

follow the descriptions of the horse, hawk, and eagle.

And from chap. xlii. 1 to xlii. 6 is now Job's speech,

after which we read in ver. 7, ' After the Lord had

spoken these words unto Job !'

" Now, all these confusions are removed at once if

we only allow that a piece of vellum containing the

twenty-five lines, (chap. xl. 1-14,) originally followed

chap. xlii. 6. For then, after GoA's first speech, end-

ing with leviathan. Job replies : then God, to whom
Job replies the second time, when he added no more ;

and then God addresses him the third, when Job is

silent, and the poem concludes : upon which the nar-

rative opens regularly, with saying, ' After the Lord

had spoken these words unto Job,' &c. ; chap. xlii.

7."

—

KennicotCs Remarks, p. 161.

The reader will find much more satisfaction if he

read the places as above directed. Having ended

chap, xxxix., proceed immediately to ver. 15 of chap,

xl.
;
go on regularly to the end of ver. 6 of chap, xlii.,

and immediately after that, add the fir&\.fourteen verses

of chap. xl. We shall find then that the poem has a

consistent and proper ending, and that the concluding

speech was spoken by JEHOVAH.

CHAPTER XLI.

God^s great power in the leviiUhan, of which creature he gives a very circumstantial description, 1-34.

A. M. cir. 2484. f^ ANST thou draw out » levia-

than '' with a hook ? or his
B. C. cir. 1520. \J

* That is, a whate or a whirtpoot. ^ Psa. civ. 26 ; Isa. xxvii. 1.

NOTES ON CHAP. XLI.
Verse 1. Canst thou draw out leviathan] We

c

tonmie with a cord " which thou A. M. cir. 24S4.

lettest down ?

B. C. cir. 1520.

« Heb. which thou drownesr.

come now to a subject not less perplexing than that

over which we have passed, and a subject on which
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The speech of the Almighty.

2 Canst thou ^ put a hook intoA. M. cir. 2484.

B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. his noso ? or bore his jaw throudi
cir. 744.

Ante u. 6. cir. with a thom ?

'^^^'
3 Will he make many suppli-

cations unto thee ? will he speak soft loords

unto thee ?

4 Will he make a covenant with thee ? wilt

thou take him for " a servant for ever ?

5 Wilt thou f play with him as with a bird 1

JOB. Description of the leviathan,

or wilt thou bind him for thy ^ i^-f- ^"- f^M.
.

' B. C. cir. 1520.

maidens ? Ante I. Olymp.

6 Shall thy companions make Ante ii.c. cir.

a banquet of him ? shall they part
^^^'

him among the merchants ?

7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons'

or his head with fish spears ?

8 Lay thine hand upon liim, remember the

battle, do no more.

^ Isa. xxxvii. 29.- -' Exod. xxi. 1, &c.

learned men are less agreed than on the preceding.

What is leviathan ? The Hebrew word Jn'lS livya-

than is retained by the Vulgate and the Chaldee. The
Septuagint have, Aftif 6e Spanovra ;

" Canst thou

draw out the dragon V The Syriac and Arabic have

the same. A species of whale h^s been supposed to

be the creature in question ; but the description suits

no animal but the crocodile or alligator ; and it is not

necessary to seek elsewhere. The crocodile is a

natural inhabitant of the Nile, and other Asiatic and

African rivers. It is a creature of enormous voracity

and strength, as well as fieetness in swimming. He
will attack the largest animals, and even men, with

the most daring impetuosity. In proportion to his

size he has the largest mouth of all monsters. The
upper jaw is armed with forti/ sharp strong teeth, and

the under jaw with Ihirty-etght. He is clothed with

such a coat of mail as cannot be pierced, and can in

every direction resist a musket-ball. The Hebrew

'iS led [n ten signifies the coupled dragon ; but what

this is we know not, unless the crocodile be meant.

With a hook] That crocodiles were caught with a

laited hook, at least one species of crocodile, we have

the testimony of Herodotus, lib. ii., e. 70 : ET^sav

VOTOV moc SeXeaay ^cpi ayKtarpov, fiETiei. ff /itaov tov

noTofiov, K. T. X. " They take the back or chine of a

swine, and bait a hook with it, and throw it into the

midst of the river ; and the fisherman stands at some

distance on the shore holding a young pig, which he

irritates, in order to make it squeak. When the cro-

codile hears this he immediately makes towards the

sound ; and, finding the baited hook in his way,

swallows it, and is then drawn to land, when tliey

dash mud into his eyes, and blind him ; after which

he is soon despatched." In this way it seems levia-

than was drawn out by a hook : but it was undoubt-

edly both a difficult and dangerous work, and but

barely practicable in the way in which Herodotus

relates the matter.

Or his tongue with a cord] It is probable that,

when the animal was taken, they had some method of

casting a noose round his tongue, when opening his

mouth ; or piercing it with some barbed instrument.

Thevenot says that in order to take the crocodile they

dig holes on the banks of the river, and cover them
with sticks. The crocodiles fall into these, and can-

not get out. They leave them there for several days

without food, and then let down nooses which they

pitch on their jaws, and thus draw them out. This is

probably what is meant here.
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' Psa. civ. 26.

Verse 2. Canst thou put a hook into his nose ?]

Canst thou put a ring in his nose, and lead him about

as thou dost thine ox 1 In the East they frequently

lead the oxen and buffaloes with a ring in their noses.

So they do hulls and oxen in this country.

Bore his jaw through with a thom ?] Some have

thought that this means. Canst thou deal with him as

with one of those little fish which thou stringest on a

rush by means of the thorn at its end ? Or perhaps

it may refer to those ornaments with which they

sometimes adorned their horses, mules, camels, &c.

Verse 3. Will he make many supplications] There

are several allusions in these verses to matters of which

we know nothing.

Verse 4. Will he make a covenant] Canst thou

hire him as thou wouldst a servant, who is to be so

attached to thy family as to have his ear bored, that he

may abide in thy house for ever ? Is not this an allu-

sion to the law, Exod. xxi. 1—6 1

Verse 5. Wilt thou play with him] Is he such a

creature as thou canst tame ; and of which thou canst

make a pet, and give as a plaything to thy little girls !

ynn^'J naarotheycha ; probably alluding to the custom

of catching birds, tying a string to their legs, and

giving them to children to play with ; a custom exe-

crable as ancient, and disgraceful as modem.
Averse 6. Shall thy companions make a banquet]

Canst thou and thy friends feast on him as ye were

wont to do on a camel sacrificed for this purpose t

Or, canst thou dispose of his flesh to the merchants—
to buyers, as thou wouldst do that of a camel or an

ox 1 It is certain, according to Herodotus, lib. ii. c. 70,

that they killed and ate crocodiles at Apollonople and

Elephantis, in Egypt.

A'^erse 7. Canst thou Jill his skin u'ith barbed i/'ons?]

This refers to some kind of harpoon work, similar to

that employed in taking whales, and which they might

use for some other kinds of animals ; for the skin of

the crocodile could not be pierced. Herrera says that

he saw a crocodde defend itself against thirty men;

and that they fired six balls at it without being able to

wound it. It can only be wounded under the belly.

A'^erse 8. Lay thine hand upon him 7] Mr. Heath

translates, " Be sure thou strike home. Mind thy blow

:

rely not upon a second stroke." Mr. Good trans-

lates :

—

" Make ready thy hand against him.

Dare the contest : be firm."

He is a dangerous animal ; when thou attackest

him, be sure of thy advantage ; if thou miss, thou art

c
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A. M. cir. 2484. 9 Behold, the hope of him is in
B. C. cir. 1520. ' 1^

Ante I. _oiymp. vain : shall not one be cast down

Ante U. C. cir. even at the sight of him ?

^''^' 10 None is so fierce that dare

stir him up : who then is able to stand be-

fore me ?

1

1

K Who hath prevented me, that I should

repay him ? ^ whatsoever is under the whole

heaven is mine.

12 I will not conceal his parts, nor his pow-

er, nor his comely proportion.

1

3

Who can discover the face of his gar-

ment ? or who can come to him ' with his dou-

ble bridle ?

14 Who can open the doors of his face ? his

teeth are terrible round about.

«Rom. xi.35.- ' Exod. rix. 5 ; Deut. x. 14 ; Psa. %%h. 1 ; 1. 12

;

ruined. Depend not on other advantages, if thou miss

the first. Kill him at once, or he will kill thee.

Verse 0. Behold, the hope] If thou miss thy first

advantatje, there is no hope afterwards : the very sight

of this tcrrihle monster would dissipate thy .spirit, if

thou hadst not a positive advantage against his life, ox

a place of sure retreat to save thine own.

Verse 10. None is so fierce that dare stir him up]

The most courageous of men dare not provoke the

crocodile to fight, or even attempt to rouse him, when,

sated with fish, he takes his repose among the reeds.

The strongest of men cannot match him.

Who then is able] If thou canst not stand against

the crocodile, one of the creatures of my hand, how
canst thou resist me, who am his Maker t This is

the use which God makes of the formidable description

which he has thus far given of this terrible animal.

Verse 1 1 . Who hath prevented me] Who is it that

hath laid me under obligation to him I Do I need my
creatures 1 All under the heavens is my properly.

Verse 12. / w-;7/ not conceal his parl.^] This is

most certainly no just translation of the original. The
Vulgate is to this eflect : / icill not spare him : nor

yield to his powerful words, framed for the purpose

of entreaty. Mr. Good applies it to leviathan :

—

" I cannot be confounded at his limbs and violence
;

The strength and structure of his frame."

The Creator cannot be intimidated at the most formi-
dable of his own works : man may and should tremble

;

God cannot.

Verse 13. Who can discover the face of his gar-
ment }] Who can rip up the hide of this terrible

monster 1 Who can take away his covering, in order
to pierce his vitals ?

Verse 14. The doors of his face i] His jaws
;

which are most tremendous.

Verse 15. His scales are his pride] They are im-
penetrable, as we have already seen.

Verse 16. One is so near to another] It has already
been stated, that a musket-ball fired at him in amj
direction cannot make a passage through his scales,

c

15 His ''scales are his pride, ^' Jf "F- 2484
r ' B, c. cir. 1520.

shut up toffether as with a close -'^nie i. Oiymp.
,

-^
°

cir. 744.
seal. Ante tJ. C. cir

16 One is so near to another,
^^''

that no air can come between them.

17 They are joined one to another, they

slick together, that they cannot be sundered.

18 By his neesings a light doth shine,

and his eyes are like the eyelids of the morn-

ing.

19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps, ond
sparks of fire leap out.

20 Out of his nostrils goelli smoke, as out

of a seething pot or caldron.

21 His breath kindlelh coals, and a flame

goeth out of his mouth.

1 Cor. X. 26, 28.- ^ Or, within.- * Heb. strongpiecfs ofshields.

Verse 18. By his neesings a light doth shine] It is

very likely that this may be taken literalhj. When
he spurts up the water out of his nostrils, the drops

form a sort of iris or rainbow. We have seen this

efiect produced when, in certain situations and state

of the atmosphere, water was thrown up forcibly, so

as to be broken into small drops, which has occasioned

an appearance like the rainbow.

The eyelids of the morning.] It is said that, under

the water, the eyes of the crocodile are exceedingly

dull ; but when he lifts his head above water they

sparkle with the greatest vivacity. Hence the Egyp-
tians, in their hieroglyphics, made the eyes of the cro-

codile the emblem of the morning. Kva-oljjv 7.tyovT£Q

Svo o<ji6ci?.uov{ KpoKo6e0.ov i^uoyj)ait>ovai.—Horapp.
Egypt. leroglyph., lib. i., c. 65. This is a most re-

markable circumstance, casts light on ancient history,

and shows the rigid correctness of the picture drawn
above.

The same figure is employed by the Greek poets.

Xpi'creaf i/fispac liXeiapov.

" The eyelid of the golden day."

Soph. Antig. ver. 103.

Ni'KTOf a(pi'yyc^ l3Ae(jiapov.

" The darksome eyelid of the night."

Eurip. Phceniss. ver. 553.

Verse 19. Out of his mouth go burning lamps'\

Dr. Young, in his paraphrase, has a sensible note on

this passage :
—" This is nearer the truth than at first

view may be imagined. The crocodile, according to

naturalists, lying long under water, and being there

forced to hold its breath, when it emerges, the breath

long repressed is hot, and bursts out so violently, that

it resembles fire and smoke. The horse does not re-

press his breath by any means so long, nehher is he
so fierce and animated

; j-et the most correct of poets

ventures to use the same metaphor concerning him,
volcit sub naribus tgnem. By this I would caution

against a false opinion of the boldness of Eastern me-
taphors, from passages ill understood."
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A. M. cir. 2484. oo In liis iieck remaineth
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. strensih, and ' sorrow is turned
cir. 744. . . , r ,.

Ante u. C. cir. into joy Dciore him.
^°'^-

23 " The flakes of his flesh

are joined together : they are fii-m in them-

selves : they cannot be moved.

24 His heart is as firm as a stone
; yea, as

hard as a piece of the nether millstone.

25 When he raiseth up himself, the mighty

are afraid ; by reason of breakings they purify

themselves.

26 The sword of him that layeth at him

cannot hold : the spear, the dart, nor the

° habergeon.

27 He esteemeth iron as straw, and brass as

rotten wood.

^Heb. sorrow rcjoiceth.- -"Heb. The fallings. "Or, breast-

plate.

Verse 22. In his neck remaineth strength] Lite-

rally, " strength has its dwelling in his neck." The
neck is the seat of strength of most animals ; but the

head and shoulders must be here meant, as the croco-

dile has no .^lec/t, being shaped very nearly Jike a

lizard.

And sorrow is turned into joy before him.] VJS?!

713X1 ynn ulephanaiv taduts deahah ; " And destruc-

tion exulteth before him." This is as fine an image

as can well be conceived. It is in the true spirit of

poetry, the legitimate offspring of the genie createur.

Our translation is simply insignificant.

Verse 23. The flakes of his flesh] His muscles

are strongly and firmly compacted.

Verse 24. Hard as a piece of the nether millstone.]

Which is required to be harder than that which runs

above.

Verse 25. Bi/ reason of breakings they purify

themselves.] No version, either ancient or modern,

appears to have understood this verse ; nor is its true

sense known. The Septuagint have, " When he turns

himself, he terrifies all the quadrupeds on the earth."

The original is short and obscure : IXiOnn' '13B'"3

inishshebarim yithchattau. Mr. Good takes the plural

termination D" im, from the first word, of which he

makes the noun D' yam, the sea, and thus translates

it, "They are confounded at the tumult of the sea."

In this I can find no more light than in our own.

Mr. Heath has, " For very terror they fall to the

ground." The translations of it are as unsatisfactory

as they are various. I shall give both the verses from

Coverdale :—
ffifs Ijrvtc fsi as Ijarlic as a stonr ; anl) as fast as

He .^tntfiHC (anvil) tijat tijc iiainmfc man .smntct!)

upon : tojcn 1)c Boctl) ttt infailticst off all arc afrancB,

anti t1)c toaftirs ijcbii. The dull swell in the waters

proclaims his advance ; and when this is perceived,

the stout-hearted tremble.

Verse 36. Habergeon.] The hauberk, the Norman
armour for the head, neck, and breast, formed of rings.

See on Neh. iv. 16.

Verse 29. Darts are counted as stubble] All these
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2S The arrow cannot make ^- '^- <="•• 2484
B. C.cir. 1520.

him nee : sling-stones are turned Ante i. oiymp.

with him into stubble. Ante'u. c.dr.

29 Darts are counted as stubble

:

^^'''

he laugheth at the shaking of a spear.

30 " Sharp stones are under him : he spread-

eth sharp-pointed things upon the mire.

31 He maketh the deep to boil like a

pot : he maketh the sea hke a pot of oint-

ment.

32 He maketh a path to shine after him ; one

would think the deep to be hoary.

33 Upon earth there is not his like, ^who
is made without fear.

34 He beholdeth all high things : he is a

king over all the children of pride.

° Heb. Sharp pieces of potsherd. P Or, who behave themselves

u'ithoutfear.

verses state that he cannot be tvomided by any kind

of weapon, and that he cannot be resisted by any hu

man strength.

A young crocodile, seen by M. Maillet, twelve feet

long, and which had not eaten a morsel for thirtyfive

days, its mouth having been tied all that time, was
nevertheless so strong, that with a blow of its tail

it overturned a bale of coffee, and five or si.x men,

with the utmost imaginable ease ! What power then

must lodge in one twenty feet long, weU fed, and in

heahh

!

Verse 30. Sharp stones are under him] So hard

and impenetrable are his scales, that splinters of flint

are the same to him as the softest reeds.

Verse 31. He maketh the deep to boil like a pot]

This is occasioned by strongly agitating the waters at

or near the bottom ; and the froth which arises to the

top from this agitation may have the appearance of

ointment. But several travellers say that the croco-

dile has a very strong scent of musk, and that he even

imparts this smell to the u-ater through which he

passes, and therefore the text may be taken literally.

This property of the crocodile has been noticed by

several writers.

Verse 32. He maketh a path to shine after him] In

certain states of the weather a rapid motion through

the water disengages many sparks of phosphoric fire.

I have seen this at sea ; once particularly, in a fine

clear night, with a good breeze, in a fast-sailing ves-

sel, I leaned over the stern, and watched this pheno-

menon for hours. The wake of the vessel was like a

stream of fire ; millions of particles of fire were disen-

gaged by the ship's swift motion through the water,

nearly in the same way as by the electric cushion and

cylinder ; and all continued to be absorbed at a short

distance from the vessel. Whether this phenomenon

takes place in fresh water or in the Nile, 1 have had

no opportunity of observing.

The deep to be hoary.] By the frost and foam
raised by the rapid passage of the animal through the

water.

Verse 33. Upon earth there is not his like] There

c



Job humbles CHAP. XLII. himself before God.

is no creature among terrestrial animals so thoroughly

dangerous, so exceedingly strong, ahd so difficult to

be wounded or slain.

Who is made without fear.] Perhaps there is no

creature who is at all acquainted with man, so totally

destitute of fear as the crocodile.

Verse 34. He is a king over all the children of

pride.] There is no animal in the waters that does

not fear and lly from him. Hence the Chaldee ren-

ders it, all the offspring of fishes.

Calmet says, that by the children of pride the Egyp-
tians are meant; that the crocodile is called their king,

because he was one of their principal divinities ; that

the kings of Egypt were called Pharaoh, which sig-

nifies a crocodile ; and that the Egyptians were pro-

verbial for their pride, as may be seen in Ezek. x.\xii.

. 3. And it is very natural to say that Job, wishing

.0 point out a cruel animal, adored by the Egyptians,

»nd considered by them as their chief divinity, should

describe him under the name of king of all the chil-

dren ofpride.

Houbiganl considers the |n'1 7 livyathan, the coupled

dragon, to be emblematical of Satan : " He lifts his

proud look to God, and aspires to the high heavens
;

and is king over all the sons of pride." He is, in

effect, the governor of every proud, haughty, impious

man. What a king ! What laws ! What subjects !

Others think that men are intended by the sons of

pride ; and that it is with the design to abate their

pride, and confound them in the high notions they have

of their own importance, that God produces and de-

scribes an animal of whom they are all afraid, and

whom none of them can conquer.

After all, what is leviathan ? I have strong doubts

whether either ivhalc or crocodile be meant. I think

even the crocodile overrated by this description. He
is too great, too powerful, too important, in this re-

presentation. No beast, terrestrial or aquatic, deserves

the high character here given, though that character

only considers him as unconquerably strong, ferociously

cruel, and wonderfully made. Perhaps leviathan was

some extinct mammoth of the waters, as behemoth was

of the land. However, I have followed the genera!

opinion by treating him as the crocodile throughout

these notes ; but could not finish without stating my
doubts on the subject, though I have nothing better to

offer in the place of the animal in behalf of which

almost all learned men and critics argue, and concern-

ing which they generally agree. As to its being an

emblem eitlrer of Pharaoh or the devil, I can say little

more than, / doubt. The description is extremely

dignified ; and were we sure of the animal, I have no

doubt we should find it in every instance correct. But

after all that has been said, we have yet to learn what

leviathan is !

CHAPTER XLII.

Job humbles himselfbefore God, 1-6. God accepts him ; censures his three friends ; and commands Job to

offer sacrifices for them, that he might pardon and accept them, as they had not spoken what was right con-

cerning their Maker, 7-9. The Lord turns JoVs captivity ; and his friends visit him, and bring him

presents, 10, 11. Job's affluence becomes double to what it was before, 12. His family is also increased,

13-15. Having lived one hundred and forty years after his calamities, he dies, 16, 17.

b: c,' ct; ?^: T'^^^ ^^^ answered the Lord,
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 744.

Ante U. C. cir.

767.

and said,

2 I know that thou ^ canst do

every thing, and that * no thought

can be withholden from thee.

3 " Who is he that hideth counsel without

knowledge ? therefore iiave I uttered that I

•Gen.xviii. 14; Matt.xix. 26; Mark x. 27; xiv. 36; Lukexviii.
27.

—

—^ Or, no thought of thine can be hindered.

NOTES ON CHAP. XLII.
Verse 2. I know that thou canst do every thing]

Thy power is unlimited ; thy wisdom infinite.

Verse 3. VVAo is he that hideth counsel] These are

the words of Job, and they are a repetition of what
Jehovah said, chap, xxxviii. 2 :

" Who is this that dark-

eneth counsel by words without knowledge !"' Job

now having heard the Almighty's speech, and having

received his reproof, echoes back his words :
" Who

is h» that hideth counsel without knowledge V Alas,

1 am the man ; / have uttered what I understood not;

things too wonderful for me, that I knew not.

God had said, chap, xxxviii. 3 :
" Gird up now thy

c

understood not ; * things too won- ^ ^- ^)j;- j^-

derful for me, which I knew not. Ante I. Olymp.

4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I Ante u. c. cir.

will speak : ' I will demand of .

'

thee, and declare thou unto me.

5 I have heard of thee by the hearing of

the ear ; but now mine eye seeth thee :

'Chap, xxxviii. 2. itPsa. xl. 5; cxxxi. 1; cxxxix. 6.

^ Chap, xxxviii. 3 ; xl. 7.

loins like a man ; I will demand of thee, and answer

thou me." In allusion to this. Job exclaims to his

Maker, ver. 4 :
" Hear, I beseech thee, and I will

speak : I will ask of thee, and declare thou unto iMe."

I acknowledge my ignorance ; I confess my foolish-

ness and presumption ; I am ashamed of my conduct;

I lament my imperfections ; I implore thy mercy ; and

beg thee to show me thy will, that I may ever think,

speak, and do, what is pleasing in thy sight.

Tilings too wonderful] I have spoken of thy judg-

ments, which I did not comprehend.

Verse 5. I have heard of thee] I have now such a

discovery of thee as I have never had before. I have
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Tob offers sacrifices

A. M. cir. 2184. 5 Wlicrefore I ^ abhor myself,
B. C. cir. 1520.

.

J J ^

Ante I. oiymp. and rcpeiit in dust and ashes.
cir 744

Ante U. C. cir. 7 And it was SO, that after the
^^^' Lord had spoken these words

unto Job, the Lord said to Ehphaz the Te-

manite, My wrath is kindled against thee, and

against thy two friends : for ye have not spo-

ken of me the thing that, is right, as my ser-

vant Job hath.

8 Therefore take unto you now s seven bul-

locks and seven rams, and *" go to my servant

Job, and offer up for yourselves a burnt-offer-

'Ezra ix. 6; chap. xl. 4. eNum. xxiii. 1. ''Matt. t. 24.
J Gen. XX. 17 ; James v. 15, 16 ; 1 John v. 16.

only heard of thee by tradition, or from imperfect in-

formation ; now the eye of my mind clearly perceives

thee; and in seeing thee, I see mi/sclf; for the light

that discovers thy glory and excellence, discovers my
meanness and vileness.

Verse 6. / abhnr myself] Compared with thine,

my strength is weakness ; my wisdom, folly ; and my
righteousness, impurity.

" I loathe myself when thee I see
;

And into nothing fall."

Repent] I am deeply distressed on account of the

imaginations of my heart, the words of my tongue, and

the acts of my life. I roll myself in the dust, and

sprinkle ashes upon my head. Job is now sufficiently

humbled at the feet of Jehovah ; and having earnestly

and piously prayed for instruction, the Lord, in a finish-

ing speech, which appears to be contained in i\\e first

fourteen verses of chap, xl., perfects his teaching on

the subject of the late controversy, which is concluded

with, " When thou canst act like the Almighty," which

is, in effect, what the questions and commands amount

to in the preceding verses of that chapter, " then will

I also confess unto thee, that thy own right hand can

save thee." In ihe fifth verse of the fortieth chapter.

Job says, " Once have I spoken." This must refer

to the declaration above, in the beginning of this chap-

ter, (xlii.) And he goes on to state, chap. xl. 5 :

" Yea, TWICE ; but I will proceed no farther." This

second time is that in which he uses these words :

after which he spoke no more ; and the Lord con-

cluded with the remaining part of these /o«;-/ce« verses,

viz., from ver. 7 to 14, inclusive. Then the thread

of the story, in the form of a narration is resumed in

this chapter (xlii.) at ver. 7.

Verse 7. After the Lord had spoken these words]

Those recorded at chap. xl. 7-14 ; he said to Eliphaz,

who was the eldest of the three friends, and chief

speaker : Ye have not spoken ofme—right. Mr. Peters

observes, " It will be difficult to find any thing in the

speeches of Eliphaz and his companions which should

make the diflerence here supposed, if we set aside the

doctrine of a, future state; for in this view the others

would speak more worthily of God than Job, by en-

deavouring to vindicate his providence in the exact

distribution of good and evil in this life : whereas Job's

assertion, chap. ix. 22, ' This is one thing, therefore
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JOB. for his three friend*.

ing ; and my servant Job shall ^- Jf-
'.''' 24S4.

r-
D. \j. Cir. 1520.

' pray for you : for * him will I Ante i. oiymp.

accept : lest I deal with you after Ante ii.' c'. cir.

your folly, in that ye have not
'^^'

spoken of me the thing lohich is riglit, like my
servant Job.

9 So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the

Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathite went, and

did according as the Lord commanded them
the Lord also accepted ' Job.

10 ™ And the Lord turned the captivity of

Job, when he prayed for his friends : also the

^ Heb. his face or person ; 1 Sam. xxv. 35 ; Mai. i. 8. ' Heb.
the face ofJob. ™ Psa. xiv. 7 ; cxxvi. 1.

I said it, He destroyeth the perfect and the wicked,^

which is the argument on which he all along insists,

would, upon this supposition, be directly charging God
that he made no distinction between the good and the

bad. But now, take the other life into the account,

and the thing will appear in quite a contrary light

;

and we shall easily see the reason why God approves

of the sentiments of Jot), and condemns those of his

friends. For supposing the friends of Job to argue

that the righteous are never afflicted without remedy

here, nor the wicked prosperous on the whole in this

life, which is a wrong representation of God's provi-

dence ; and Job to argue, on the other hand, that the

righteous are sometimes afflicted here, and that with-

out remedy, but shall be rewarded in the life to come

;

and that the wicked prosper here, but shall be punished

hereafter, which is the true representation of the Divine

proceedings ; and here is a very apparent difference

in the drift of the one's discourse, and of the others'.

For Job, in this view, speaks worthily of God, and the

rest unworthily. The best moral argument that man-

kind have ever had to believe in a life to come, is that

which Job insists on—that good and evil are, for the

most part, dealt out here promiscuously. On the con-

trary, the topic urged by his friends, and which they

push a great deal too far, that God rewards and pun-

ishes in this world, tends, in its consequences, like that

other opinion which was held by the stoics in after

times, that virtue is its own reward, to sap the very

foundation of that proof we have, from reason, of an-

other life. No wonder, therefore, that the sentiments

of the one are approved, and those of the other con-

demned."

Verse 8. Take—seven hillocks and seven rams]

From this it appears that Job was considered a priest,

not only in his own family, bnt also for others. For

his children he offered burnt-offerings, chap. i. 5 ; and

now he is to make the same kind of offerings, accom-

panied with intercession, in behalf of his three friends.

This is a full proof of the innocence and integrity of

Job : a more decided one could not be given, that the

accusations of his friends, and their bitter speeches,

were as untrue as they were malevolent. God thue

clears his character, and confounds their devices.

Verse 10. The Lord turned the captivity of Job]

The Vulgate has : Dominus quoque conversus est ad

,
pcenitentiam Job ; " And the Lord turned Job to



The Lord blesses the CHAP. XLII. latter end of Jnh

A. M. cir. 2484. LoRD ° gavc Job " twicc as much
B. C. cir. 1520. 11,/-
Anie I. oiymp. as hc had before.

Ante iF.'c. cir. 1 1 Then Came there unto him
^''^" P all his brethren, and all his

sisters, and all they that had been of his ac-

quaintance before, and did eat bread with him

in his house : and they bemoaned him, and

comforted him over all the evil that the Lord

had brought upon him : every man also gave

him a piece of money, and every one an ear-

ring of gold.

Heb. added all that had been to Job unto the double.-

xl. 2. P See chap. xix. 13.

> Isa.

repentance." The Chaldee : " The WORD of the

Lord ("T XTD'ri meymera dayai) turned the captivity

of Job." There is a remark which these words sug-

gest, whicli has been rarely, if at all, noticed. It is

said that the Lord turned the captivity of Job when
HE PRAVED FOR HIS FRIENDS. He had Suffered much
through the unliindness of these friends ; they had

criticised his conduct without feeling or mercy ; and

he had just cause to be irritated against them : and

that he had such a feeling towards them, several parts

of his discourses sufficiently prove. God was now
about to show Job his mercy ; but mercy can be shown
only to the merciful; Job must forgive his unfeehng

friends, if he would be forgiven by the Lord; he

directs him, therefore, to pray for them, ver. 8. He
who can pray for another cannot entertain enmity

against him : Job did so ; and ivhcn he prayed for his

friends, God turned the captivity of Job. " Forgive,

and ye shall be forgiven."

Some suppose that Job, being miraculously restored,

armed his servants and remaining friends, and fell

upon those who had spoiled him ; and not only re-

covered his own property, but also spoiled the spoilers,

and thus his substance became double what it was
before. Of this I do not see any intimation in the

sacred text.

Verse 11. Then came there unto him all his bre-

thren] " Job being restored to his former health and
fortunes, the author," says Mr. Heath, "presents us

with a striking view of hitman friendship. His bre-

thren, who, in the time of his affliction, iepl at a di-i-

tance from him ; his kvufolh, who ceased to know him ;

his familiar friends, V!ho had forgotten him : and his

actjuainlance, who had made themselves perfect stran-

gers to him ; those to whom he had showed kindness,

and who yet had ungratefully neglected him, on the
return of his prosperity now come and condole with
him, desirous of renewing former familiarity ; and,

according to the custom of the Eastern countries,

where there is no approaching a great man witliout a

present, each brings him a kesitah, each a jewel of
gold." See ver. 12.

-4 piece of money] no'typ kesitah signifies a lamb
;

and it is supposed that this piece of money had a lamb
stamped on it, as that quantity of gold was generally

the current value for a lamb. See my note on Gen.
xxxiii. 19, where the subject is largely considered.

The Vulgate, Chaldee, Septuagint, Arabic, and Syriac,

Vol. hi. ( 13 )

1

2

So the Lord blessed i the a. m. dr. 2484.
u. C. cir. 15J0.

latter end of Job more than his Ante i. oiymp.

beginning : for he had ' fourteen Ante ti. c' cir.

thousand sheep, and si.x thousand
^^^"

camels, and a thousand yoke of oxen, and a

thousand she-asses.

13 'He had also seven sons and three

daughters.

14 And he called the name of the first, Je-

mima; and the name of the second, Kezia;

and the name of the third, Keren-happuch.

•J Chap. viii. 7; James v. 11. rgee chap. i. 3. 'Chap.
L_2^

have one lamb or sheep ; so it appears that they did

not understand the kesitah as implying a piece ofmoney
of any kind, but a sheep or a lamb.

Earring of gold] Literally, a nose-jewel. The
Septuagint translate, Tcrpadpax/iov xp^'^ov, a tetra-

drachra of gold, or golden daric ; but by adding xai

aari/iov, unstamped, they intimate that it was four

drachms of uncoined gold.

Verse 12. The Lord blessed the latter end of Job]

Was it not in consequence of his friends bringing him
a lamb, sheep, or other kind of cattle, and the quantity

of gold mentioned, that his stock of sheep was in-

creased so speedily to 1 1,000, his camels to 6000, his

oxen to 2000, and his she-asses to 1000 ?

Mr. Heath takes the story of the conduct of Job's

friends by the worst handle; see ver. 11. Is it not

likely that they themselves were the cause of his

sudden accumulation of property ? and that they did

not visit him, nor seek his familiarity because he was
now prosperous ; but because they saw that God had
turned his captivity, and miraculously healed him ?

This gave them full proof of his innocence, and they

no longer considered him an anathema, or devoted

person, whom they should avoid and detest, but one
who had been suffering under a strange dispensation

of Divine Providence, and who was now no longer a
suspicious character, but a favourite of heaven, to

whom they should show every possible kindness.

They therefore joined hands with God to make the

poor man live, and their presents were the cause,

under God, of his restoration to affluence. This takes

the subject by the other handle ; and I think, as far

as the text is concerned, by the right one.

He had fourteen thousand sheep] The reader, by
referring to chap i. 3, will perceive that the whole of

Job's property was exactly doubled.

Verse 13. Seven sons and three daughters.] This
was the same number as before ; and so the Vulgate,

Septuagint, Syriac, and Arabic read : but the Chaldee
doubles the sons, " And he had fourteen sons, and
three daugliters."

Verse 14. The name of the first Jemima] ns'O'
yemimah, days upon days.

Kezia] ri>"Vp ketsiah, cassia, a well-kno^vn aro-

matic plant. And,

Kercn-happuch.] 1l3n pp keren happuch, the inverted

or flowing horn, cornucopia, the horn ofplenty. The
Chaldee will not permit these names to pass without
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The prosperity JOB. mid death of Job.

1 5 And in all the land were noA. M. cir. 2484.
B. C. cir. 1520.

Ante I. oiymp. women found SO fair as the daugh-

Ante U. C.'cir. ters of Job : and their father gave
'^^' them inheritance among their

brethren.

Chap. V. 28; Prov.m.l6.

a comment, to show the reason of their imposition

:

" He called the first Jemimah, because she was as fair

as the day ; the second Kelsiah, because she was as

precious as cassia ; the third Keren-happuch, because

her face was as splendid as the emerald." Cardraar-

den's Bible, 1566, has the Hebrew names.

The Vulgate has, " He called the name of one Day,

of the second Cassia, and of the third The Horn of

Antimony.''''

The versions in general preserve these names, only

the Septuagint, Syriac, and Arabic translate Jemimah,

DAY ; and the former for Keren-happuch has A/iaX-

6aia; Kepac, the horn of Amalthea. This refers to an

ancient fable. Amalthea was the nurse of Jupiter,

and fed him with goat's milk when he was young.

The goat having by accident her horn struck off,

Jupiter translated the animal to the heavens, and gave

her a place among the constellations, which she still

holds ; and made the horn the emblem of plenty :

hence it is always pictured or described as filled with

fruits, floivers, and the necessaries and luxuries of

life. It is very strange how this fable got into the

Septuagint.

Coverdale is singular : iTtlE: first Ijc callcD Sage,

t!)e .srconlic i3o\]crtc, tfic tijfvtic, atU plcntcousncs.

Verse 15. Gave thetn inhei'itance among their hre-

thren.~\ This seems to refer to the history of the daugh-

ters of Zelophehad, given Num. xxviii. 1-8, who ap-

pear to have been the first who were allowed an inhe-

ritance among their Irethren.

Verse 16. After this lived Job a hundred and

forty years] How long he had lived before his afflic-

tions, we cannot tell. If we could rely on the Sep-

tuagint, all would be plain, who add here, Ta Ss Ttavra

iTTj dorian', SiaKoaia TEaaapanovra ;
" And all the years

that Job lived were two hundred and forty." This

makes him one hundred years of age when his trial

commenced. Coverdale has, Sifter tills Intictr JJol)

fortn jcarcs, omitting the hundred. So also in

Becke''s Bible, 1549. From the age, as marked down

in the Hebrew text, we can infer nothing relative to

the time when Job lived. See the subscription at the

end of the Arabic.

Verse 17. Job died, he'mg old and full of days.] He
had seen life in all its varieties ; he had risen higher

than all the men of the East, and sunk lower in afflic-

tion, poverty, and distress, than any other human being

that had existed before, or has lived since. He died

when he was satisfied with this life ; this the word i»3iy

seba implies. He knew the worst and the best of hu-

man life ; and in himself the whole history of Provi-

dence was exemplified and illustrated, and many of its

mysteries unfolded.

We have now seen the end of the life of Job, and

the end or design which God had in view by his afflic-

tions and trials, in which he has shown us that he is
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16 After this 'lived Job a ^- ?f "^l^- ?f^^-
B. C. cir. 1520.

hundred and forty years, and saw Ante i. oiymp.
. cir. 744
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So Job died, being old and " full of days

" Gen. XXV. 8.

very pitiful, and of tender mercy, James v. 1 1 ; and

to discern this end of the Lord should be the object

of every person who reads or studies it. Laus in ex-

celsis Deo

!

Both in the Arabic and Septuagint there is a con-

siderable and important addition at the end of the

seventeenth verse, which extends to many lines ; of

this, with its variations, I have given a translation in

the PREFACE.

At the end of the Syriac version we have the fol-

lowing subscription :

—

" The Book of the righteous and renowned Job is

finished, and contains 2553 verses."

At the end of the Arabic is the following :

—

" It is completed by the assistance of the Most High

God. The author of this copy would record that this

book has been translated into Arabic from the Syriac

language." " Glory be to God, the giver of under-

standing !" " The Book of Job is completed ; and his

age was two hundred and forty years." " Praise be

to God for ever !"

So closely does the Arabic translator copy the

Syriac, that in the Polyglots one Latin version serves

for both, with the exception of a few marginal readings

at the bottom of the column to show where the Syriac

varies.

Masoretic Notes.

Number of verses, one thousand and seventy. Mid-

dle verse, chap. xxii. 16. Sections, eight.

At the close of a book I have usually endeavoured

to give some account of the author, or of him who was

its chief subject. But the Book of Job is so unique

in its subject and circumstances, that it is almost im-

possible to say any thing satisfactorily upon it, except

in the way of notes on the text. There has been so

much controversy on the person and era of Job, that

he has almost been reduced to an ideal being, and the

book itself considered rather as a splendid poem on an

ethic subject than a real history of the man whose

name it bears.

The author, as we have already seen in the preface,

is not known. It has been attributed to Job himself;

to Elihu, one of his friends ; to Moses ; to some an-

cient Hebrew, whose name is unknown ; to Solomon

;

to Jsaiah the prophet ; and to Ezra the scribe.

The time is involved in equal darkness : before

Moses, in the time of the exodus, or a little after ; in

the days of Solomon ; during the Babylonish captivity,

or even later; have all been mentioned as probable

eras.

How it was originally written, and in what language,

have also been questions on which great and learned

men have divided. Some think it was originally writ-

ten in prose, and afterwards reduced to poetry, and

the substance of the different speeches being retained,

( 13* ) c
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but much added by way of embellishment. Theodore,

bishop of Mnpstiestia in Cilicia, a writer of the fourth

century, distinguishes between Jo!i and the author of

the book that goes under liis name, whom he accuses

of a vain ostentation of profane sciences ; of writing

a. fabulous and poetical liistory ; of making Job speak

things inconsistent with his rehgion and piety, and

more proper to give offence than to edify. As Theo-

dore had only seen the Book of Job in the Greek ver-

sion, it must be owned that he had too much ground

for his severe criticism, as there arc in that version

several allusions to the mythology of the Greeks,

some of which are cursorily mentioned in the rtotes.

Among these may be reckoned the names of eonstcl-

lations in chapters ix. and xxxviii., and the naming

one of Job's daughters Keren-happuch, the horn of

Amalthea, chap. xlii. 14.

We need not confound the time of Job and the time

of the author of the book that goes under his name.

Job may have been the same as Jobab, 1 Chron. i.

35-4-1, and the fifth in descent from Abraham ; while

the author or poet, who reduced the memoirs into verse,

may have lived as late as the Babylonish captivity.

As to the language, though nervous and elevated, it

is rather a compound o[ dialects than a regular language.

Though Hebrew be the basis, yet many of the words,

and fiequently the idiom, are pure Arabic, and a Chal-

dee phraseology is in many places apparent.

Whoever was the author, and in whatsoever time

it may have been written, the Jewish and Christian

Church have ever received it as a canonical book, re-

commended by the inspiration of the Almighty. It is

in many respects an obscure book, because it refers to

all the wisdom of the East. If we understood all its

allusions, I have little doubt that the best judges would

not hesitate to declare it the Idumcan Encyclopa:dia.

It most obviously makes continual references to sci-

ences the most exalted and useful, and to arts the most

difficult and ornamental. Of these the notes have

produced frequent proofs.

The author was well acquainted with all the wisdom
and learning of the ancient world, and of his own
times ; and as a poet he stands next to David and

Isaiah : and as his subjects have been more varied

than theirs, he knew well how to avail himself of this

circumstance ; and has pressed into his service all the

influence and beauty of his art, to make the four per-

sons, whom he brings upon the stage, keep up each

his proper character, and maintain the opinions which
they respectively undertook to defend. " The history,"

says Calmet, " as to the substance and circumstances,

is exactly true. The sentiments, reasons, and argu-

ments of the several persons, are very faithfully ex-

pressed ; but it is very probable that the terms and

turns of expression are the poeVs, or the writer's, who-
soever he mav be."

The authority of this book has been as much acknow-
ledged as its Divine inspiration. The Prophet Ezekiel

is the first who quotes it, chap. xiv. 14-20, where he

mentions Job with Noah and Daniel, in such a wav as

makes his identity equal with theirs ; and of their per-

sonal existence no one ever doubted.

The Apostle James, chap. v. 1 1, mentions him also,

and celebrates his patience, and refers so particularly

to the termination and happy issue of his trials, as

leaves us no room to doubt that he had seen his histo-

ry, as here stated, in the book that bears his name.

St. Paul seems also to quote him. Compare Rom.

ii. 11, " For there is no respect of persons with ( lod,"

with Job xxxiv. 19, " God acccpteth not the person

of princes, nor regardeth the rich more than the poor;

for they are all the work of his hands."

1 Tim. vi. 7 :
" For we brought nothing into this

world ; and it is certain we can carry nothing out."

Job i. 2 1 :
" Naked came I out of my mother's womb

;

and naked shall I return thither."

Heb. xii. 5 :
" My son, despise not thou the chas-

tening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of

him." Job v. 17 :
" Happy is the man whom God

correcteth ; therefore despise not thou the chastening

of the Almighty." A similar saying is found Prov. iii.

11, probably all coming from the same source. See

the comparisons from the writings of Solomon, in the

preface.

Job is to be found in the ancient martyrologies, with

the title of prophet, saint, and martyr ; and the Greek

Church celebrates a festival in his honour on the fifth

of May ; and the corrupt Churches of Arabia, Egypt,

Ethiopia, Russia, and Muscovy, follow it in their wor-

ship of Saint Job

!

But no Church has proceeded so far both to honour

and disgrace this excellent man as the Church of

Rome. I shall quote the words of Dom. Calmet, one

of the most learned and judicious divines that Church

could ever boast of. " The Latins keep his festival

on the tenth of May. This, next to the Maccabees,

brothers and martyrs, is the first saint to whom the west

ern Church has decreed public and religious honours

;

and we know not of any saint among the patriarchs

and prophets to whom churches have been consecrated,

or chapels dedicated in greater number, than to this

holy man. We see abundance of them, particularly

in Spain and Italy. And he is invoked principally

against the leprosy, itch, foul disease, and other dis-

tempers which relate to these." See Baillie's Lives

of the Saints.

Calmet goes on to say that " there are several repu-

table commentators who maintain that Job was afflicted

with this scandalous disease ; among whom are Vata-

blus, Cyprian Cisterc. Bolducius, and Pineda, in their

commentaries on Job ; and Desganges in Epist. Me-
dicin. Hist. De Lue Venerea. The Latin Church

invokes Saint Job in diseases of this nature ; and laza-

rettos and hospitals, wherein care is taken of persons

who have this scandalous distemper upon them, are for

the most part dedicated to him." See Calmet's Dis-

sertation sur la maladie de Job, and his Dictionary,

under the article Job.

The conduct of this Church, relative to this holy

man, forms one of the foulest calumnies ever inflicted

on the character of either saint or sinner ; and to

make him the patron of every diseased prostitute and
debauchee through the whole extent of the papal domi-

nions and influence, is a conduct the most execrable,

and little short of blasphemy against the holiness of

God. As to their lazarettos, hospitals, and chapels,

dedicated to this eminent man on these scandalous

grounds, better raze them from their foundations, carry
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their materials to an unclean place, or transport them

to the valley of the son of Hinnom, and consume them

there ; and then openly build others dedicated ad

fornicanlem Jovem, in conjunction with Baat Peor

and Ashtaroth, the Priapus and Venus of their pre-

decessors !

If those of that communion should think these re-

flections severe, let them know that the stroke is hea-

vier than the groan ; and let them put away from among
them what is a dishonour to God, a disgrace to his

saints, and their own ineffable reproach.

Of the disease under which Job laboured, enough

has been said in the notes. On this head many writers

have run into great extravagance. Bartholinus and

Calmet state that he was afflicted with twelve several

diseases; the latter specifies them. Pinerfa enumerates

thirty-one or thirty-two ; and St. Chrysostom says he

was afflicted with all the maladies of which the human
body is capable ; that he suffered them in their utmost

extremities ; and, in a word, that on his one body all

the maladies of the world were accumulated ! How
true is the saying, " Ooer-doing is an-doing !" It

is enough to say, that this great man was afflicted in

his property, family, body, and soul ; and perhaps

none, before or since his time, to a greater degree in

all these kinds.

On Job's character his own words are the best com-

ment. Were we to believe his mistaken and unchari-

table friends, he, by assertion and inuendo, was guilty

of almost every species of crime ; but every charge of

this kind is rebutted by his own defence, and the cha-

racter given to him by the God whom he worshipped,

frees him from even the suspicion of guilt.

His patience, resignation, and siibmission to the

Divine will, are the most prominent parts of his cha-

racter which are presented to our view. He bore the

loss of every thing which a worldly man values with-

out one unsanctified feeling or murmuring word. And
it is in this respect that he is recommended to our

notice and to our imitation. His waitings relative to

the menial agonies through which he passed, do not

at all affect this part of his character. He bore the

loss of his goods, the total ruin of his extensive and

invaluable establishment, and the destruction of his

hopes in the awful death of his children, without utter-

ing a reprehensible word, or indulging an irreligious

feeling.

If however we carefully examine our translation of

this poem, we shall find many things in Job's speeches

that appear to be blemishes in his character. Even
his own concessions appear to be heavy taxes on the

high reputation he has had for patience and humble sub-

mission to the Divine will. In several cases these

apparent blemishes are so contrasted with declarations

of the highest integrity and innocence that they amount

nearly to contradictions. Dr. Kennicott has examined

this subject closely, and has thought deeply upon it,

and strongly asserts that this apparent inconsistency

arises from a misapprehension of Job's words in some
cases, and mistranslation of them in others.

I shall take a large quotation on this subject from

his " Remarks on Select Passages of Scripture."

" The integrity or righteousness of Job's character

being resolutely maintained by Job himself, and the
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whole poem turning on the multiplied miseries of a man
eminently good, the grand difficulty through the poem
seems to be, how these positions can consist with the

several passages where Job is now made to own him-

self a very grievous sinner. This matter, as being of

great moment, should be carefully examined.

"In chap. vii. 20, 21, he says, 'I have sinned;

Wiat shall I do unto thee, thou Preserver of men %

Why dost thou not pardon my transgression, and take

away mine iniquity V
" In chap. ix. 20 :

' If I justify myself, mine own
mouth shall condemn me : If I say, I am perfect, it

shall also prove me perverse. I know that thou wilt

not hold me innocent.' 30, 31 :
' If I wash myself

with snow-water, yet shalt thou plunge me in the

ditch, and my own clothes shall abhor me.' Lastly,

in xlii. 6 :
' I abhor myself, and repent in dust and

ashes.'

" Whereas he says, in chap. x. 7, ' Thou knowest

that I am not wicked.' xiii. 15 : 'I will maintain my
own ways before him.' 18. 'I know that I shall be

justified.' xxiii. 10 :
' He knoweth the way that I

take ; when he hath tried me, I sliall come forth as

gold.' 11: 'My foot hath held his steps; his way
have I kept, and not declined.' And lastly, in chap,

xxvii. 5 :
' Till I die I will not remove my integrity

from me.' 6 :
' My righteousness I hold fast; I will

not let it go : my heart shall not reproach me so long

as I live.'

" And now if any one, ascribing these contrarieties

to Job's inconsistency with himself, should pronounce

him right in owning himself a great sinner, and wrong

in pleading his own integrity, he will soon see it ne-

cessary to infer the contrary. Had Job really been,

and owned himself to be, a great sinner, his great

sufferings had been then accounted for, agreeably to

the maxims of his friends, and all difficulty and dis-

pute had then been at an end. But as the whole poem
turns on Job's uncommon goodness, and yet uncom-

mon misery, so this goodness or innocence, this right-

eousness or integrity, is not only insisted upon by Job,

but expressly admitted by God himself, both in the

beginning of this book and at the end of it. See chap,

i. 8, 21 ; ii. 3 ; and xlii. 7,8.
" That Job did not here plead guilty, or contradict

the asseveration of his innocence, appears farther from

the subsequent speeches. So Bildad, who spoke next,

understood him, chap. viii. 6. So Zophar understood

him, chap. xi. 4. So Eliphaz, to whom he spoke the

former words, understood him likewise, chap. xv. 13,

14. And, lastly, Elihu, after hearing all the replies

of Job to his friends, tells him, (chap, xx.xiii. 8, 9,)

' Surely, thou hast spoken in mine hearing, and I

have heard the voice of thy words, saying, I am clean,

without transgression ; I am innocent, neither is there

iniquity in me.'

" If therefore this inconsistency in Job's declaration

concerning himself cannot have obtained in this book

at first, it must arise from some misrepresentation of

the true sense. And as it relates to Job's confession

of guilt, expressed in the three chapters, vii., ix., and

xlii., on these passages I shall make a tev^^ remarks,

in hopes of removing one of the greatest general diffi-

culties which now attend this poem.
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" As to the first instance, Job appears, at least from

our English version of chap. vii. 20, to be confessing

his sins to God, whereas he is really speaking there

in reply to Eliphaz ; and it is obvious that the same

words, applied thus differently, must carry very differ-

ent ideas. Who does not see the humilily and sorrow

with which Job would say, ' I have sinned against

thee, O God V and yet see the resentment and force

with which he would say to Eliphaz, I have sinned,

you say ; but, granting this. What is it to you 1 to

(or against) thee, O Eliphaz, what crime have I com-

mitted .' That Job, in other places, repeats ironically,

and confutes by quoting the sayings of his friends, will

appear hereafter.

" Eliphaz had been attempting to terrify him by the

recital of a vision, and the long speech of a spirit,

chap. iv. 12-21. Job in reply, (chap vi. 15-27,)

complains of the cruel treatment he had begun to ex-

perience from his nominal friends, and false brethren

;

and (chap. vii. 14) particularly complains that he

(Eliphaz) had terrified him with dreams and visions.

Job then goes on, (chap. vii. 17, &c.,) What is a

miserable man, like myself, that thou makest so much

of him? 1 Sam. xxvi. 24: That thou settcst thy

heart upon him ? that, with such officious affection,

thou visitest him every morning, and art trying him

every moment ? How long will it be till thou depart

from me ; and leave me at liberty to breathe, and even

swallow down my spittle f You say, I must have been

a sinner ; what then ? I have not sinned against

THEE. O thou spy upon mankind ! Why hast thou

set up me as a butt or mark to shoot at ? Why am I
become a burden unto thee ? Why not rather overlook

my transgression, and pass by mine iniquity ? I am
now sinking to the dust ; to-morrow, perhaps, I shall

be sought in vain.

" As the first part of this difficulty arose from Job's

first reply to Eliphaz, the second part of the same dif-

ficulty arises from Job's first reply to Bildad, in chap.

ix., when Job is now made to say as follows, (ver. 2

and 4 ;) ' How shouldst thou be just with God 1 Who
hath hardened himself against him and prospered V
"Ver. 20 :

' If I justify myself my own mouth shall

condemn me ;' with many other self-accusatory obser-

vations, which have been already quoted from verses

28, 30, and 31. Now this chapter, which in our pre-

sent version of it is very unintelligible, will perhaps

recover its original meaning, and prove beautifully

consistent, upon these two principles : That from ver.

2 to ver. 24, Job is really exposing his friends, by
ironically quoting some of their absurd 7naiims ; and

that in verses 28 and 31 he is speaking, not to God,
but in reply to Bildad.

" Thus, in ver. 2, ' I know it is so of a truth ;' i. e..

Verily I perceive that with you the matter stands thus,

as. How shall man be just with God ; and again, God
is omnipotent ; which is granted and enlarged upon.

" Verses 15 and 16 strongly confirm the idea of Job's

trony on the maxims of his friends, thus : Whom
(God) / am not to answer, you say, even though I were

righteous ; but lam to make supplication to my Judge.

Nay ; If I have called to God, and he hath really an-

swered me, I am not to believe that he hath heard my
voice, Because, dj-c. So again, as to verses 20-22 :

c

If I justify myself, then you say. My own mouth
proves me wicked ! If I say, I am perfect, then it

proves me perverse. And even supposing that / am
perfect and upright, yet am I not to know it. In short,

my soul loathcth my very life ; i. e., I am almost tired

to death with such nonsense.

" Whereas the one sole true conclusion is this,

which, therefore, I resolutely maintain : ' God de-

stroyeth the perfect and the wicked.' And as to verses

28 and 31, the whole embarrassment attending them

is removed when we consider them as directed to Bil-

dad ; who, by the vehemence of his speech, hath

shown that he would continue to insist upon Job's guilt

:

' If I wash myself in snow-water, and make my hands

ever so clean ; yet wilt thou (Bildad) plunge me in

the ditch,' &c.
" Let us proceed, therefore, to the third and last part

of this general difficulty, which arises at present from

Job's confession in chap. xlii. 5 :
' I abhor myself, and

repent in dust and ashes.' But repent of what 1 and

why abhor himself J He was at that instant in the

very situation he had been earnestly wishing and often

praying for : and was it possible for him not to seize

that favourable moment ? What he had so often wish-

ed was, that God would appear, and permit him to

ask the reason for his uncommon sufferings. See

chap. X. 2; xiii. 3, and 18 to 23 ; xix. 7; xxiii.

3—10; xxxi, 35—37, &c. And now when God does

appear, we see that Job, immediately attentive to this

matter, resolves to put the question, and declares this

resolution :
' Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak ;

I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me. I

have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear ; but now
mine eye seeth thee.' What now becomes of Job's

question ? Does he put any 1 Far, at present, are

the next words from any such meaning, at least in our

present version ; for there the verse expresses nothing

but sorrow for sin, which sets the poem at variance

with itself It also loses all sight of the question, for

which the poem had been preparing, and which Job

himself declares he would now put. Add, that in the

first of these two lines the verb does not signify, / ab-

hor myself; that the first hemistich is evidently too

short, and that the second is not properly in dust, but

h}? al, UPON dust and ashes."

" It is therefore submitted to the learned, whether

the restoration of two letters, which, at the same time

that they lengthen the line, will remove the inconsis-

tency, and give the very question here wanted, be not

strongly and effectually recommended by the exigence

of the place. As p ly al ken, is properly therefore,

and T\r2 hy al mah (x. 2) is wherefore, m mah was

easily dropped before [3 ken ; it not being recollected

that p ken here is connected, not with the preposition

before it, but with the verb after it, and signifies hoc

modo. The true reading, therefore, and the true sense,

I humbly conceive to stand thus :

—

Hear, I beseech thee, and I wUl speak ;

I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me.

I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear
;

But now mine eye seeth thee.

Wherefore (ns Sy) am I thus become loathsome,

And scorched up, upon dust and ashes t
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" See chap. vii. 5 :
' l\Iy flesh is clothed with worms,

and clods of dust ; my skin is broken (DXrD'l) and

become loathsome.'' See also chap. xxx. 30 :
' My skin

is black upon me, and my bones are burnt with heat ;'

and ii. 8, x. 2, xvi. 15."

So far Dr. Kennicott in vindication of Job ; and the

reader will do justice to his learning and ingenuity.

Allowing his general positions to be true, he has, in

my opinion, pushed his consequences too far. Job

certainly was not a grievous sinner, but a most upright

man. This point is sufficiently proved ; but that he

accuses himself of nothing wrong, of no imoard evil,

is certainly not correct. He thought too highly of

himself; he presumed too much on what was without

;

but when God shone upon his heart, he saw that he

was vile, and therefore might most properly loathe

himself. There are multitudes who are decent and

correct in their outward behaviour, whose hearts may
be deceitful and desperately wicked. Even the Phari-

sees made clean the outside of the cup and platter.

Job was a very righteous and upright man ; but at

the time in question, he was not cleansed from all

inward sin. This removes all contradiction from what

he asserts, and from what he concedes. With this

abatement. Dr. Kennicolt's criticism may fairly stand.

When a man sees himself in the light of God, he sees

what, by his own discernment, wisdom, and reason, he

had never seen before. His mind might have been

previously deeply imbued with the principles of jus-

tice, righteousness, and truth, his whole conduct be

regulated by them, and he be conscious to himself

that he had not wickedly departed from the laws im-

posed on him by these principles. But when the light

that maketh manifest shines through the inmost recesses

of the heart, and vibrates through the soul, then spi-

ritual loichcdness becomes evident, and the deceitful-

ness of the heart is discovered. That light refers every

thing to the Divine standard, the holiness of God ; and

the man's own righteousness in this comparison is

found to be imperfection itself, and little short of im-

pirity. Job appears to have been in this state : he

thought himself rich and increased in goods, and to

have need of nothing ; but when God shone in upon
his heart, he found himself to be wretched, and misera-

ble, and poor, and blind, and naked ; and he was now
as ready to confess his great vileness, as he wae before

to assert and vindicate the unimpeachable righteous-

ness of his conduct. Here was no contradiction. His
friends attacked him on the ground of his being a bad

and wicked man : this charge he repels with indigna-

tion, and dared them to the proof. They had nothing

to allege but their system and their suspicions : but he

who suffers must have sinned. Job, being conscious

that this was false as applied to him, knowing his own
innocence, boldly requires on their ground to know
lohy God contended with him ? God answers for

himself; humbles the self-confident yet upright man
;

shines into his heart, and then he sees that he is vile.

When a beam of the solar light is admitted into an

apartment we see ten thousand atoms or motes dancing

in that beam. These are no particles of light, nor

did the light bring them there ; they were there before,

but there was not light sufficient to make them mani-

fest. Just so when the light of God visits the soul

of a sincere man, who has been labouring in all his

outward conduct to stand approved of God ; he is

astonished at his inward impurity, loathes himself, and

is ready to think that many devils have suddenly

entered into him. No : all the evils thou seest were

there before, but thou hadst not light sufficient to make
them manifest. Shall it be said after this, that the

conduct of Divine Providence cannot be vindicated in

suffering an upright man to become a butt for the

malice of Satan for so long a time, and for no pur-

pose ? The greatest, the most important purposes

were accomplished by this trial. Job became a much
better man than he ever was before ; the dispensations

of God's providence were illustrated and justified
;

Satan's devices unmasked
;
patience crowned and re-

warded; and the Church of God greatly enriched by

having bequeathed to it the vast treasury of Divine

truth which is found in the BOOK OF JOB

Corrected for a new edition, March 1st, 1829.—A. C.
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INTRODUCTION

BOOK OF PSALMS

Section I.

—

On the Names given to this ^ook.

•nPHIS book is termed in Hebrew D''7nn iso Sepher Tehillim, which some learned men
derive from '7n hal or SSn halal, to move briskly, irradiate, shine; and translate, The

Book of the Shinings forth, Irradiations, Manifestations, or Displays, namely, of Divine wisdom

and love exhibited in God's dealing with his chosen people, or with particular persons, as

figures,for the time being, of what should be accomplished either in the person of Christ, or in

his mystical body the Church. But as halal signifies also to praise, and praise arises from

a sense of gratitude, is the expression of inward joy, and was often exhibited by brisk notes,

sprightly music, &c., it maj^bewell denominated The Booh of Praises, as the major part of

the Psalms have for their subject the praises of the Lord.

That the Psalms were sung in the Jewish service, and frequently accompanied by musical

instruments, there is no doubt, for the fact is repeatedly mentioned ; and hence the most

ancient translation we have of the Psalms, viz., the Septuagint, as it stands in what is called

the Codex Alexandrinus, is called faTi.rripiov, The Psaltery, which is a species of musical

iastrument resembling the ha?p, according to the accounts given of it by some of the ancients.

F.'om this term came the Psalterium of the Vulgate, and our word Psalter, all of which are

deduced from the verb faXlu, to sing, as the voice no doubt always accompanied this instru-

ment, and by it the key was preserved and the voice sustained.

A Psalm is called in Hebrew infD mizmor, from ini zamar, to cut off, because in singing

each word was separated into its component syllables, each syllable answering to a note in

the music.

Section H.—General Division of the Book.

The Hebrews divide the Psalms into_^ye books, and this division is noticed by several of

the primitive fathers. The origin of this division is not easily ascertained ; but as it was
considered a book of great excellence, and compared for its importance to the Pentateuch

itself, it was probably divided into five books, as the law was contained in so many volumes.

But where the divisions should take place the ancients are not agreed ; and some of them
divide into three fifties rather than m\.o five parts ; and for all these divisions they assign

certain allegorical reasons which merit little attention.

The division of the Hebrews is as follows :

—

Book I. From Psalm i. to Psalm xli. inchisive.

Book n. From Psalm xlii. to Psalm Ixxii. inclusive.

Book HI. From Psalm Ixxiii. to Psalm Ixxxix. inclusive.

Book IV. From Psalm xc. to Psalm cvi. inclusive.

Book V. From Psalm cvii. to Psalm cl. inclusive.

The First, Second, and Third Books end with Amen and Amen ; the Fourth, with Amen
and Hallelujah ; the Fifth, with Hallelujah.

But the Psalms themselves are differently divided in all the versions, and in many MSS.
This is often very embarrassing to the reader, not only in consulting the Polyglots, but also

ill referring to theological works, whether of the Greek or Latin Church, where the Psalms
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are quoted ; the Greek ecclesiastical writers following the SejHuagint ; and those of the

Latin Church, the Vulgate. I shall lay a proj^er table of these variations before the reader,

remarking first, that though they differ so much in the division of the Psalms, they all agree

in the number one hundred and fifty.

A Table of the Differences in dividing the Psalms between the Hebrew text and the ancient

VERSIONS, Syriac, Septuagint, Chaldee, Arabic, jEthiopic, and Vulgate.

In the above versions Psalm ix. and x. make only Psalm ix. Hence there is one Psalm

less in the reckonmg as you proceed to

Psalm cxiv., cxv., which make Psalm cxiii. in all those versions. Hence two Psalms are

lost in the reckoning.

Psalm cxvi. is divided %t verse 9, the versions beginning Psalm cxv. at verse 10. Hence

one Psalm is gained on the above reckoning.

Psalm cxix. makes Psalm cxviii. in all the versions.

Psalm cxlvii. they divide at verse 1 1, and begin Psahn cxlvii. with verse 12. Here then

the reckoning becomes equal, and all end alike with Psalm cl.

In the Syriac, Septuagint, .^thiopic, and Arabic, there is what they call an extra-numeral

Psalm, said to have been composed by David after his victory over Goliath. A translation

of this will be found at the close of these notes.

The Hebrew MSS. agree often with the versions in uniting Psalms which the common
Hebrew text has separated, and thus often support the ancient versions. These things shall

be considered in the course of the notes.

Section III On the Compilation of the Book, and the Authors to whom the

Psalms have been attributed.

After having said so much on the name and ancient divisions of this important book, it

may be necessary to say something in answer to the question, " Who was the author of the

Book of Psalms ?" If we were to follow the popular opinion, we should rather be surprised

at the question, and immediately answer, David, king of Israel ! That many of them were

composed by him, there is no doubt ; that several were written long after his time, there is

internal evidence to prove ; and that many of them were written even by his contemporaries,

there is much reason to believe.

That the collection, as it now stands, was made long after David's death, is a general

opinion among learned men ; and that Ezra was the collector and compiler is commonly

believed. Indeed all antiquity is nearly unanimous in giving Ezra the honour of collecting

the different writings of Moses and the prophets, and reducing them into that form in which

they are now found in the Holy Bible, and consequently the Psalms among the rest. See

this subject treated at large in the preface to Ezra, &c.

In making this collection it does not appear that the compiler paid any attention to chro-

nological arrangement. As he was an inspired man, he could judge of the pieces which came

by Divine inspiration, and were proper for the general edification of the Church of God.

The writer of the Synopsis, attributed to St. Athanasius, says that the friends of King

Hezekiah chose one hundred and fifty Psalms out of the number of three thousand which

David had composed, and that they suppressed the rest : he says farther, that this is written

in the Chronicles ; but it is not found in the Chronicles which we now have, though it might

have been in other Chronicles which that author had seen.

That some Scriptural collections were made under the influence and by the order of Heze-

kiah, we learn from Prov. xxv. 1 :
" These are also proverbs of Solomon, which the men of

Hezekiah, king of Judah, copied out." But whether these were employed on the writings

of the father, as they were on those of the son, we cannot tell. The above authority is too

slender to support any building of magnitude.

The only method we have of judging is from the internal evidence afforded by several of

the Psalms themselves, and from the inscriptions which many of them bear. As far as time
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and facts are concerned, many of them can be traced to tlic days of David, and the trans-

actions which then occurred, and in which he bore so eminent a part. But liicre arc others

in which we find no note of time, and no reference to the transactions of David's reign.

As to the inscriptions, they are of slender authority ; several of them do not agree with

the subject of the Psalm to which they are prefixed, and not a few of them appear to be out

of their places.

In one of the prologues attributed to St. Jerome, but probably of Eusebius, at the end of

Vol. II. of St. Jerome's Works by Martinay, we find a table in which the whole Book of

Psalms is dissected, showing those which have inscriptions, those which have none, and those

to which the name of a particular person, as author, is prefixed. I shall give these in gross,

and liien in detail : Psalms without any name prefixed, 17 ; Psalms with an inscription, 1.33
;

in all 150.

These are afterwards divided into those which bear different kinds of titles, without names

;

and those which have names prefixed. I shall give these from the Quincujilex Psalterium,

fol. Paris, 1513, as being more correct than in the edition of Jerome, by Martinay.

Psalms which have no inscription of any kind: Psa. i., ii., xxxii., xlii., Ixx., xc,

xcii., xciii., xciv., xcv., xcvi., xcvii., xcviii., xcix., ciii., cxv., cxxxvi., cxlvii. - - 18

Psalms to which David's name is prefixed : Psa. iii., iv., v., vi., vii., viii., ix., x., xi.,

xii., xiii., xiv., xv., xvi., xvii., xviii., xix., xx., xxi., xxii., xxiii., xxiv., xxv., xxvi., xxvii.,

xxviii., xxix., xxx., xxxi., xxxiii., xxxiv., xxxv., xxxvi., xxxvii., xxxviii., xxxix., xl., 1., li.,

Iii., liii., liv., Iv., Ivi., Ivii., Iviii., lix., Ix., Ixi., Ixii., Ixiii., Ixiv., Ixvii., Ixviii., Ixix., Ixxxv.,

c., cii., evii., cviii., cix., cxxxiii., cxxxvii., cxxxviii., cxxxix., cxL, cxli., cxlii., cxliii., cxliv., 70
Psalms attributed to Solomon : Psa. Ixxi., cxxvi. - - - - 2

Psalms attributed to the sons ofKorah: Psa. xli., xliii., xliv., xlv., xlvi., xlvii., xlviii.,

Ixxxiii., Ixxxiv., lxx.xvi. - - - - - - - - - -10
Psalms with the name of Asaph prefixed : Psa. xlix., Ixxii., l.xxiii., Ixxiv., Ixxv. Ixxvi.,

Ixxvii., Ixxviii., Ixxix., Ixxx., Ixx.xi., Ixxxii. - - - - - - -12
A Psalm to which the name of Heman is prefixed : Psa. Ixxxvii. - - - 1

A Psalm to ichich the name of Ethan is prefixed : Psa. Ixxxviii. - - - 1

A Psalm to which the name of Moses is prefixed : Psa. Ixxxix. - - - 1

Psahns with titles without any name specified : A Song or Psalm, Ixv. A Song or

Psalm, Ixvi. A Psalm or Song, xci. A Prayer of the Afflicted, ci. - - - 4

Hallelujah Psalms: Psa. civ., cv., cvi., ex., cxi., cxii., cxiii., cxiv., cxvi., cxvii., cxviii.,

cxxxiv., CXX.XV., cxlv., cxlvi., cxlviii., cxhx., cl. - - - - - -18
Psalms or Songs of Degrees : Psa. cxix., cxx., cxxi., cxxii., cxxiii., cxxiv., cxxv.,

cxxvii., cx.xviii., cxxix., cxxx., cxxxi., cxxxii. - - - - - - -13
Sum total of all kinds : Psalms having no inscription, 18. David's, 70. Solomon's,

2. Sons of Korah, 10. Asaph, 12. Heman, 1. Ethan, 1. Moses, 1. Psalms

and Songs, 3. Prayer, 1. Hallelujah, 18. Psalms of Degrees, 13

Grand total 150

Supposing that the persons already mentioned are the authors of those Psalms to which their

names are prefixed, there are s\\\\ fifty-three, which, as bearing no propern ame, must be attri-

buted to uncertain authors, though it is very probable that several of them were made by David.

The reader will observe that as the preceding enumeration is taken from the Vulgate,

consequently it is not exactly the same with ours : but the rules already given at page 200,

will enable him to accommodate this division to that in our common Bibles, which is the

same with that in the Hebrew text.

In order to make the preceding table as correct as possible, I have carefully collated that

in the Benedictine edition of St. Jerome's Works, with professedly the same table in the

Quincuplex Psalter, in both of which there are several errors. In the Works, though all the

numbers are given at large, as primus, decimus, centesimus, <^c., yet the sum total, under

each head, rarely agrees with the items above it. This was so notoriously the case in the
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table in Jerome's Works, that I thought best to follow that in the Psalter above mentioned,

which had been carefully corrected by Henry Stephens.

After all, this table gives but small satisfaction, when we come to collate it with the Psalms

in the Hebrew text, or as they stand in our common English Bibles. That nothing might

be wanting, I have made an analysis of the whole from our present text, collating this with

the Hebrew where I was in doubt ; and by this the reader will see how greatly these tables

differ from each other ; and that many Psalms must now come under a different arrangement,

because of their different titles, from that which they had in St. Jerome's time. For instance,

in St. Jerome's time there were seventy, or, as in some copies, seventy-two Psalms that had

the name of David in the inscriptions : at present there are seventy-three thus inscribed in

the Hebrew text.

Section IV.

—

Classification of the Psalms as they stand in our common version.

Jerome gave two editions of the Latin Psalter, one from the Hebrew, and the other corrected

from the Septuagint. Both of these may be found in his Works, and in the Quincuplex

Psalter mentioned above. I shall now add a table, on a similar plan with the above, taken

from our present authorized text.

A Classified Table of the Psalms taken from the text in common use.

Psalms which have no inscription of any kind : Psa. i., ii., x., xxxiii., xliii., Ixxi.,

xci., xciii., xciv., xcv., xcvi., xcvii., xcix., civ., cv., cvii., cxiv., cxv., cxvi., cxvii.,

cxviii., cxix., cxxxvi., cxxxvii. ......... 24:

Psalms to ivhich David's name is prefixed : Psa. iii., iv., v., vi., vii., viii., ix., xi., xii.,

xiii., xiv., XV., xvi., xvii., xviii., xix., xx., xxi., xxii., xxiii., xxiv., xxv., xxvi., xxvii.,

xxviii., xxix., xxx., xxxi., xxxii., xxxiv., xxxv., xxxvi., xxxvii, xxxviii., xxxix., xl., xli., li.,

iii., liii., liv., Iv., Ivi., Ivii., Iviii., lix., Ix., bd., Ixii., Ixiii., Ixiv., Ixv., Ixviii., Ixix., Ixx.,

Ixxxvi., ci., ciii., cviii., cix., ex., cxxii., cxxiv., cxxxi., cxxxiii., cxxxviii., cxxxix., cxl., cxli.,

cxlii., cxliii., cxliv., cxlv. .-----....73
Psalms attributed to Solomon : Psa. Ixxii., cxxvii.------ 2

Psalms attributed to the sons of Korah : Psa. xlii., xliv., xlv., xlvi., xlvii., xlviii.,

xlix., Ixxxiv., Ixxxv., Ixsxvii. -..-.---. 10

Psalms with the name of Asaph prefixed : Psa. 1., Ixxiii., Ixxiv., Ixxv., Ixxvi., Ixxvii.,

Ixxviii., Ix.xix., Ixxx., Ixxxi., Ixxxii., Ixxxiii. - - - - - - -12
A Psalm to which the name of Heman is prefixed : Psa. Ixxxix. - - - 1

A Psalm to which the name of Ethan is prefixed : Psa. Ixxxix. - - - 1

A Psalm to which the name of Moses is prefixed : Psa. xc. - - - - 1

Psalms ivith titles without any name specified : A Song or Psalm, Ixvi. A Psalm or

Song, Ixvii. A Psalm or Song for the Sabbath day, xcii. A Psalm or Song, xcviii. A Psalm

or Song, c. A Prayer of the Afflicted, cii. -------6
Hallelujah Psalms : Psa. cvi., cxi., cxii., cxiii., cxxxv., cxlvi., cxlvii., cxlviii., cxlix., cl. 10

Psalms or Songs of Degrees : Psa. cxx., cxxi., cxxiii., cxxv., cxxvi., cxxviii., cxxix.,

exxx., cxxxii., cxxxiv. ......-.--
Sum total of all kinds : Psalms having no inscription, 24. Psalms having David's

name prefixed, 73. Psalms having Solomon's name, 2. Ditto, sons of Korah, 10.

Ditto, Asaph, 12. Ditto, Heman, 1. Ditto, Ethan, 1. Psalms and Songs, 6. Hal-

lelujah Psalms, 10. Psalms of Degrees, 10.

Grand total 1 50

After all that has been done to assign each Psalm to its author, there are few of which

we can say positively. These were composed by David.

Most commentators, as well as historians of the life and reign of David, have taken great

pains to throw some light upon this subject, particularly Calmet, Delaney, Chandler, and

Venema. The former has made seven divisions of them, to ascertain the order of time in
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which they were written. I sliall adopt tliis plan, and accommodate it to the Psalms as they

stand in our present authorized version, after simply remarking that there are several Psalms
which appear to be ill-divided, some making two or three, vvliich in all probability made
originally but one ; and others, which formerly made two or more, now improperly connected.

This has been already noticed in comparing the differences of the numeration between the

versions and the Hebrew text. See p. 201 ; sec also at the end of the following tablf

Section V.

—

Chronological Arrangement of the Book op Psalms

1. Psalms which contain no Note or Indication of the Time when written.

Psalm i. " Blessed is the man," &c. This is generally considered as a Preface to the whole

book ; supposed by some to have been written by David : but others attribute it to

Ezra, who collected the book of Psalms.

Psalm iv. " Hear me when I call." The evening prayer of a pious man.

Psalm viii. " O Lord our Lord." The privileges and dignity of man.

Psalm xix. " The heavens declare the glory of God." God's glory in the creation. The
excellence, perfection, and use of the Divine law.

Psalm Ixxxi. " Sing aloud unto God." Supposed to be a Psalm usually sung at the Feast

of Trumpets, or tlie beginning of the year ; and at the Feast of Tabernacles.

Psalm xci. " He that dwelleth in the secret place." The happiness of those who trust in the

Lord. This Psalm might be placed during or after the Captivity.

Psalm ex. " The Lord said unto ray Lord." The advent, birth, passion, priesthood, and

kingdom of Christ. Probably composed by David.

Psalm cxxxix. " Lord, thou hast searched me." On the ivisdom and providence of God
Psalm cxlv. " I will extol thee, my God, O King." Thanksgiving for the general benefits

bestowed by God.

In none of these is there any distinct notation of time.

n. Psalms composed by David while persecuted by Saul.

Psalm xi. " 1\\ the Lord put I my trust." Composed by David when in the court of Saul

;

his friends exhorting him to escape for his life from the jealousy and cruelty of Saul.

Psalm xxxi. " Li thee, Lord, do I put my trust." Composed when David was proscribed,

and obliged to flee from Saul's court.

Psalm xxxiv. " I will bless the Lord at all times." Supposed to have been composed by

David when, by feigning himself to be mad, he escaped from the court of Achish, king

of Gath.

Psalm Ivi. " Be merciful unto me, God." Composed in the cave of Adullam, after his

escape from Achish.

Psalm xvi. "Preserve me, God." David persecuted by Saul, and obhged to take refuge

among the Moabites and Philistines.

Psalm liv. " Save me, God, by thy name." David, betrayed by the Ziphims, escapes from

the hands of Saul.

Psalm Hi. " Why boastest thou thyself in mischief." Composed by David when Doeg
betrayed him to Saul, who, not finding him, slew the priests at Nob.

Psalm cix. " Hold not thy peace, God." An invective against Doeg, and the rest of his enemies.

Psalm xvii. " Hear the right, Lord." When Saul carried his persecution to the highest pitch.

Psalm xxii. " My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me." SauPs persecution of David,

an emblem of the persecutions of Christ by the Jews.

Psalm XXXV. " Plead my cause, Lord." Against Saul and his courtiers, who plotted liis

destruction.

Psalm Ivii. " Be merciful unto me, God." While shut up in the cave of En-gedi ; 1 Sam.
XXIV. 4.

Psalm Iviii. " Do ye indeed speak righteousness." Against the wicked counsellors of Saul
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Psalm cxlii. " I cried unto the Lord with my voice." David in the cave of En-gedi ; 1

Sam. xxiv.

Psalni cxl. " Deliver me, Lord." Under the same persecutions praymg for Divine succour.

Psalm cxli. " Lord, I cry unto thee." Same as the preceding.

Psalm vii. " Lord my God, in thee do I put my trust." When violently persecuted

by Saul.

IIL Psalms composed after the Coinmencement of the reign of David, and after the

Death of Saul.

Psalm ii. " Why do the heathen rage." Written by David after he had established his

throne at Jerusalem, notwithstanding the envy and malice of his enemies. A prophecy

of the reign of Christ.

Psalm ix. " I will praise thee, Lord, with my whole heart." Sung by David on bringing

the ark from the house of Obed-edom.

Psalm xxiv. " The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof." Sung on the same occasion.

Psalm Ixviii. " Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered." Sung on bringing the ark from

Kirjath-jearirn to Jerusalem.

Psalm ci. " I will sing of mercy and judgment." David describes the manner in which he

will form his court, his ministers, and confidential servants.

Psalm xxix. " Give unto the Lord, O ye mighty." Composed after the dearth which fell on

the land because of Saul's unjust persecution of the Gibeonites ; 2 Sam xxi.

Psalm XX. " The Lord hear thee in the day of trouble." Composed when David was about

to march against the Ammonites and Syrians ; 2 Sam. x. 16.

Psalm xxi. " The king shall joy in thy strength." Thanksgiving to God for the victory over

the Ammonites, &.c. ; a continuation of the subject in the preceding.

Psalm xxxviii. " Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath." Composed during the time of a

grievous affliction, after his transgression with Bath-sheba. See Psa. vi.

Psalm xxxix. " I said, I will take heed to my ways." A continuation of the same subject.

Psalm xl. " I waited patiently for the Lord." Thanksgiving for his recovery.

Psalm xli. " Blessed is he who considereth the poor." A continuation of the preceding

subject.

Psalm vi. " Lord, rebuke me not in thine anger." Supposed to be written in a time of

sickness after his sin with Bath-sheba. See Psa. xxxviii.

Psalm li. " Have mercy upon me, O God." Written after he received the reproof by Nathan

the prophet ; 2 Sam. xii.

Psalm xxii. " Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven." Written about the same time,

and on the same subject.

Psalm xxxiii. " Rejoice in the Lord, O ye righteous." A continuation of the preceding Psalm.

IV. Psalms composed during the rebellion of Absalom.

Psalm iii. " Lord, how are they increased that trouble me ?" When David was driven from

Jerusalem by Absalom.

Psalm iv. " Hear me when I call." Composed at the same time.

Psalm Iv. " Give ear to my prayer." When he was flying from Jerusalem before Absalom.

Psalm Ixii. " Truly my soul waiteth upon God." Exercising faith and patience during

Absalom's rebellion.

Psalm Ixx. " Make haste, O God, to deliver me." During the same.

Psalm Ixxi. " In thee, O Lord, do I put my trust." Continuation of the preceding.

Psalm cxhii. "Hear my prayer, Lord." Written during the war with Absalom.

Psalm cxliv. " Blessed be the Lord my strength." Written after the overthrow of AbsalcxsBy

Sheba, and other rebels.
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V. Psalms written between the Rebellion of Absalom, and the Babylonish Captivity.

Psalm xviii. " I will love thee, Lord, my strength." Thanksgivings for all the benefits

which David had received from God. See 2 Sam. xxii.

Psalm XXX. " I will extol thee, Lord." Composed at the dedication of the threshing-floor

of Oman ; 2 Sam. xxiv. 25.

Psalm Ixxii. " Give the king thy judgments." Composed by David when he invested Solomon

with the kingdom.

Psalm xlv. " My heart is inditing a good matter." Written by the sons of Koraii, for

Solomonh marriage.

Psalm Ixxviii. " Give car, O my people." Sung by the choir oi Asaph, on the uiciory gained

by Asa over Baasha king of Israel ; 2 Ciiron. xvi. 4, &c.

Psalm Ix.xxii. " God standeth in the congregation." Instructions given to the judges in the

daj's of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah.

Psalm Ixxxiii. *' Keep not thou silence, God." Thanksgiving for the victories of Jehosh-

aphat, king of Judah, over the Ammonites, Idumeans, and others. See. 2 Chron. xx.

1, &.C.

Psalm Ixxvi. " In Judah is God known." Sung by the choir oi Asaph after the victory over

Sennacherib.

Psalm Ixxiv. "0 God, why hast thou cast us off?" Lamentation over the temple destroyed

by Nebuchadnezzar.

Psalm Ixxix. "O God, the heathen are come." On the same subject; composed probably

during the captivity.

VI. Psalms composed during the Captivity.

Psalm X. "Why standest thou afar off?" Lamentation of the Jews during the captivity.

Psalm xii. " Help, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth." Composed by the captive Jews,

sliowing the wickedness of the Babylonians.

Psalm xiii. " How long wilt thou forget me." Continuation of the preceding.

Psalm xiv. "The fool hath said in his heart." Aj^rayer of the poor captives for deliverance

from their captivity.

Psalm liii. " The fool hath said in his heart. There is no God." This Psalm is almost

verbatim with Psalm xiv., and, like it, describes the wickedness of the Babylonians

,

both having been composed during the captivity.

Psalm XV. " Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle ?" This Psalm was probably intended

to point out tiic character of those who might expect to return to their own land, and

join in the temple service.

Psalm XXV. " Unto thee, Lord, do I lift up my soul." A prayer of the captives for de-

liverance.

Psalm xxvi. " Judge me, O Lord." Continuation of the same.

Psalm xxvii. " The Lord is my light and my salvation." The captives express their confi-

dence in God.

Psalm xxviii. " Unto thee will I cry." Prayers and thanksgivings of the captives.

Psalm xxxvi. " The transgression of the wicked." Complaints of the captives against the

Babylonians.

Psalm xxxvii. " Fret not thyself." A Psalm of consolation for the captives.

Psalm xlii. " As the hart panteth." Composed by the sons of Korah during the captivity.

Psalm xliii. " Judge me, God." Continuation of the same.

Psalm xliv. " We have heard with our ears." Same subject.

Psalm xlix. " Hear this, all ye people." By the sons of Korah : comfort for the captives

Psalm 1. " The mighty God, even the Lord, hath spoken." God's reprehension of the Jews,

showing them the cause of their captivity.
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Psalm Ix. " God, tliou hast cast us off." The captives express their hope of a speedy

restoration.

Psalm Ixiv. " Hear my voice, O God." The captives complain of their oppression under

the Babylonians.

Psalm Ixix. " Save me, O God." The captive Levites complain of the a-uelru of the

Babylonians

.

Psalm Lxxiii. " Truly God is good to Israel." Asaph warns the captives against the bad

example of the Babylonians, and against being envious at the prosperity of the wicked.

Compare this with Psalm xxxvii.

Psalm Ixxv. " Unto thee, O God, do we give thanks." Asaph prays for the deliverance of

the people.

Psalm Ixxvii. " I cried unto God with my voice." Jeduthun and Asaph complain of the

long duration of the captivity.

Psalm Ixxx. " Give ear, Shepherd of Israel." Asaph prays for the deliverance of the

people.

Psalm Ixxxiv. " How amiable are thy tabernacles." The sons oi KoraJi pray for their release.

Psalm Ixxxvi. " Bow down thine ear." The same subject.

Psalm Ixxxviii. " Lord God of my salvation." The same subject.

Psalm Ixxxix. " I will sing of the mercies of the Lord." Ethan prays for the deliverance

of the captive Jews.

Psalm xc. " Lord, thou hast been our dwelling." The Levites, tlie descendants of Moses,

request their return from captivity.

Psalm xcii. " It is a good thing to give thanks." The same subject, and by the same persons.

Psalm xciii. " The Lord reigneth." The same, by the same persons.

Psalm xcv. " O come, let us sing unto the Lord." The same.

Psalm cxix. " Blessed are the undefiled in the way." A Psalm supposed to have been made
by Daniel, or some other captive prophet, for the instruction of the people.

Psalm cxx. " In my distress I cried." The captives pray for deliverance.

Psalm cxxi. " I will lift up mine eyes." The same subject.

Psalm cxxx. "Out of the depths have I cried." The same.

Psalm cxxxi. " Lord, my heart is not haughty." The heads of the people pray for their return

Psalm cxxxii. " Lord, remember David." A prayer of the captive Jews in behalf of the

house of David.

VII. Psalms luritten after the Jews luere permitted by the edict of Cjttis to return

to their own land.

Psalm cxxii. " I was glad when they said." A Psalm of thanksgiving when they heard of

the edict of Cyrus, permitting their return.

Psalm Ixi. " Hear my cry, God." Thanksgivings when the Jews were about to return to

Jerusalem.

Psalm Ixiii. " O God, thou art my God." A Psalm of the people, now on their return to

Judea.

Psalm cxxiv. " If it had not been the Lord, who was on our side." On the same subject.

Psalm xxiii. " The Lord is my shepherd." Thanksgiving to God for tiieir redemption from

captivity.

Psalm Ixxxvii. " His foundation is in the holy mountains." Thanksgivings by the sons of

Korah for their return from captivity.

Psalm Ixxxv. " Lord, thou hast been favourable unto thy laud." Thanksgivings for their

return.

Psalm xlvi. " God is our refuge and strength." Sung by the sons of Korah at the dedica

tion of the second temple.

Psalm xlvii. " clap your hands, all ye people." The same.
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Psalm xlviii. " Great is the Lord." A continuation of the preceding.

Psalm xcvi. " sing unto the Lord a new song." This and the three preceding all sung

at the dedication of the second temple.

Psalm xcvii. " The Lord reigncth ; let the earth rejoice." Thanksgivings of the Jews for

their deliverance ; sung at the dedication of the second tc/nplc.

Psalm xcviii. " O sing unto the Lord a new song ; for he halh done marvellous things." A.

continuation of the above.

Psalm xcix. " The Lord reigneth ; let the people tremble." Sung on the same occasion.

Psalm c. " Make a joyful noise." On the same occasion.

Psalm cii. " Hear my prayer, Lord." A description of the sufferings of the captives

while in Babylon ; and thanksgivings for dieir deliverance.

Psalm ciii. " Bless the Lord, my soul." On the same subject.

Psalm civ. " Bless the Lord, O my soul. Lord my God." On the same.

Psahu cv. " O give thanks unto the Lord." Thanksgivings for deliverance from Babylon.

Psalm cvi. " Praise ye the Lord. give thanks unto the Lord." On the same subject.

A recapitulation of what God did for their fathers in Egypt and in the vnlderness.

Psalm cvii. " give thanks—his mercy endureth for ever." A fine poetical description of

the miseries of the captivity.

Psalm cviii. " God, my heart is fixed." The Jews, delivered from captivity, pray for

their brethren yet beyond the Euphrates.

Psalm cxi. " Praise ye the Lord. I will praise the Lord with my whole heart." Thanks-

givings of the Jews after their captivity.

Psalm cxii. " Praise ye the Lord. Blessed is the man that feareth " A continuation of the

same subject.

Psalm cxiii. " Praise ye the Lord. Praise, O ye servants." A continuation of the above.

Psalm cxiv. " When Israel went out of Egypt." The same subject.

Psalm cxvi. " I love the Lord." The same subject.

Psalm cxvii. " praise the Lord, all ye nations." The same subject.

Psalm cxxvi. " When the Lord turned again our captivity." A prayer for the remnant still

remaining in captivity.

Psalm cxxxiii. " Behold, how good and how pleasant." Happy union of the priests and

Levites in the service of God, after the captivity.

Psalm cxxxiv. " Behold, bless ye the Lord." An exhortation to the priests and Levites

properly to discharge their duties in the temple, after they had returned from their

captivity.

Psalm cxxxv. " Praise ye the Lord. Praise ye the name of the Lord." Same as the

preceding.

Psalm cxxxvi. " give thanks unto the Lord." Same as before.

Psalm cxxxvii. " By tlie rivers of Babylon, there we sat down." The Levites on tncir

return, relate how they were insulted in their captivity.

Psalm cxlviii. "Praise ye the Lord. Praise ye the Lord from the heavens." Thanksgiving

for deliverance from the captivity ; and an invitation to all creatures to celebrate the

praise of the Lord.

Psalm cxlix. " Praise ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a new song." On the same subject.

Psalm cl. " Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in his sanctuary." A continuation of the pre-

ceding Psalms.

Psalm cxlvi. "Praise ye the Lord. Praise the Lord, my soul." Supposed to have been

composed by Haggai, and Zechariah, to comfort the people when the edict of Cyrus

was revoked. See the notes on this Psalm.

Psalm cxlvii. " Praise ye the Lord : for it is good." Thanksgiving of the same prophets

after the long dearth mentioned by Haggai, chap. i. In the Vulgate this Psalm is

divided at ver. 12, "Praise the Lord, Jerusalem;" and is supposed by Calmet to
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have been sung at the dedication of the walls of Jerusalem. The whole Psalm is suit-

able to the occasions mentioned above.

Psalm lix. " Deliver me from mine enemies." Probably sung about the same time. See

Neh. iv. and following chapters.

Psalm Ixv. " Praise waitelh for thee, God." Composed by Haggai and Zechariah, after

the Lord had sent the rain promised hy Haggai, chap. i. ; and when they had begun

the repairs of the temple. See Psalm cxlvii.

Psalm Ixvi. " Make a joyful noise." A continuation of the above.

Psalm Ixvii. " God be merciful unto us." The same subject.

Psalm cxviii. " give thanks unto the Lord ; for he is good." A song ot praise after the

death of Cambyses, or probably after the dedication of the walls of Jerusalem. Sup-

posed to have been written by Neheiniah.

Psalm cxxv. " They tliat trust in the Lord." The Jews encouraging each other to resist

Sanballat and Tobiah, and their other enemies.

Psalm cxxvii. " Except the Lord build the house." Composed to encourage the people to

labour at the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem ; and to put their confidence in the

Lord.

Psalm cxxviii. " Blessed is every one that feareth the Lord." A continuation of the preceding.

Psalm cxxix. " Many a time have they afflicted me." A description of the peace and com-

fort enjoyed by the Jews under the reign of Darius.

Psalm cxxxviii. " I will praise thee with my whole heart." A continuation of the same

subject.

For the reasons of the above chronological arrangement the reader may refer to the notes
,

and see also another table, page 215. This arrangement is better than none; and I hope

will in the main be found as correct as can reasonably be expected, and a great help to a

proper understanding of the Psalms.

Section VL Gener.\l Observations on the great Difference of Character between
THE Hebrew Poets, and those of Greece and Italy.

The Hebrew Psalter is the most ancient collection of poems in the world ; and was com-

posed long before those in which ancient Greece and Rome have gloried. Among all the heathen

nations Greece had the honour of producing not only \he first, but also the most sublime, of

poets : but the subjects on which they employed their talents had, in general, but little tendency

to meliorate the moral condition of men. Their subjects were either a fabulous theology, a

false and ridiculous religion, chimerical wars, absurd heroism, impure love, agriculture,

national sports, or hymns in honour of gods more corrupt than the most profligate of men.

Their writings served only to render vice amiable, to honour superstition, to favour the most dan-

gerous and most degrading passions of men, such as impure love, ambition, pride, and impiety.

What is said of the Greek poets may be spoken with equal truth of their successors and imi-

tators, the Latin poets ; out of the whole of whose writings it would be difficult to extract

even the common maxims of a decent morality. I am well aware that fine sentiments, strong

and terse expressions, and luminous thoughts, may be found in different parts of their writings
;

but compared with what is of a different kind, it may be well said of these,

—

" Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto."

The Hebrew poets, on the contrary, justly boast the highest antiquity : they were men inspired

of God, holy in their lives, pure in their hearts, labouring for the good of mankind
;
proclaim-

ing by their incomparable compositions the infinite perfections, attributes, and unity of the Divine

nature
; laying down and illustrating the purest rules of the most refined morality, and the

most exalted piety. God, his attributes, his works, and the religion which he has given to

man, were the grand subjects of their Divinely inspired muse. By their wonderful art, they
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not only embellished the history of their own people, because connected intimately with the

history of God's providence, but they also, by the light of the Spirit of God that was within

them, foretold future events of the most unlikely occurrence, at the distance of many Imn-

dreds of years, with such exact circumstantiality as has been the wonder and astonishment

of considerate minds in all succeeding generations ; a fact which, taken in its connection with

the holiness and sublimity of their doctrine ; the grandeur, boldness, and trutli of their imagery
;

demonstrates minds under the immediate inspiration of that God whose nature is ineffable, who

exists in all points of time, and whose wisdom is infinite.

Some of the greatest both of the Greek and Koman poets, were men obscure in tlicir birth,

desperate in their fortune, and of profligate manners ; a fact at once proved both by their his-

tory and by their works. But tiie Hebrew poets were among the greatest men of their nation :

and among them were found kings of the highest character, judges of the greatest integrity,

heroes the most renowned, and lawgivers whose fame has reached every nation of the earth.

By means of these men the lamp of true religion has been lighted in the earth ; and wherever

there is a ray of truth among tlic sons of men, it is an emanation immediately taken, or indi-

rectly borrowed, from the prophets, poets, and statesmen, of the sons of Jacob.

The chief of the Hebrew poets were Moses, David, Solomon, Job, or whoever was the

author of the book so called, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and most of the minor prophets. Solomon

himself wrote one thousand and five hymns and poems : yet we know not that we have any

of his poetical works, except the Canticles, though there may be some Psalms of his com-

position in the book before us.

Several of the fathers, both Greek and Latin, maintain that David is the author of the whole

book of Psalms. And although they allow that several of them speak of times most obviously

posterior to the days of David, yet they assert that he is the author of these also, and that he

spoke of those events by the spirit of prophecy ! The rabbins assert that the book of Psalms

was composed by ten different authors, viz. Adam, Melchizedek, Abraham, Moses, the sons zr

Korah, David, Solomon, Asaph, Jeduthun, and Ethan. But this opinion is slenderly suppor.eo.

Section VH. Observations on the Manner in which several of the Psalms appear

to have been composed.

That there were several authors, and that the Psalms were composed at different times,

IS sufficiently evident from the compositions themselves. The occasions also on which they

were written are frequently pointed out by their contents ; and these things have been kept

constantly in view, in the construction of the preceding table.

There is a difficulty which should not be overlooked, and with which almost every reader

is puzzled, viz., How is it that in the same Psalm we find so many different states of mind

and circumstances pointed out ? These could not be the experience of 07ie and the same person,

at the same time. Tiie answer that is commonly given is this : Such Psalms were composed

after the full termination of the events which they celebrate. For instance, David had fallen

into distress—his sorrows became multiplied—he was filled with torturing fears. He called

earnesdy on the Lord for help ; he was heard after a long night and fight of afflictions ;
and

he most feelingly and sublimely praises God for his deliverance. Now all these different

circumstances he describes as if then existing, though considerably distant in point of time
;

beginning the Psalm with the language of the deepest penitential distress, almost bordering

on despair ; and ending it with the strongest confidence in God, and thanksgiving for his

deliverance. The thirtieth Psalm is a case in point ; to the notes on which the reader is

referred. Now it is possible that the psalmist, having obtained deliverance from sore and

oppressive evils, might sit down to compose a hymn of thanksgiving to celebrate God's mer-

cies ; and in order to do this the more effectually, might describe the different circumstances

enumerated above, as if he were then passing through them.

But I own that, to me, this is not a satisfactory solution. I rather suppose that such

Psalms, and perhaps most of those called acrostic, were composed from diaries or memo-
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randa ; and in forming a Psalm, materials out of different days, having little congruity with

each other as to the time in which they happened, would necessarily enter into the compo-

sition. This supposition will, in my opinion, account for all anomalies of this kind, which

we perceive in the book of Psalms.

On this rule we can account for apparent contradictions in several Psalms : taken as me-

trica. compositions formed from memoranda of religious experience for diiferent days, they may
well express different states ; as the state of the author's mind was not likely to be precisely

the same in all those times on which he made the memoranda. I can illustrate what I mean
by the following extract from the Spiiitual Diary of Doctor John Rutty

:

—
" Seventh month, 176S, 3d day: Amidst our palpable desolations, matter of some comfort

appeared. An inward voice of thanksgiving to God for the gift of his Son, the Lord Jesus

Christ, to us Gentiles ; the mystery hid from ages, adorable, incomprehensible, unutterable,

and unmerited ; and if the sweet singer of fsrael had occasion to say, ' Awake, sackbut,

psaltery, and harp, and praise the Lord ;' so had I, so had we, so had every one whose eyes

the god of this world had not blinded.

" My native fierceness seemed, in tlie clear vision, to be the chief sin of my bosom, not

yet wholly subdued : good Lord, and God of love, subdue it

!

" 7th. Soul, awake ! the everlasting antitypal Sabbath I trust is at liand, the end of all la-

bours, sufferings, and sins ; see and prepare for it by letting the earth now enjoy its Sabbaths,

even in a gradual relaxation and holy carelessness in all the special concerns of flesh and blood.

" 8th. Protracted my vesper beyond the usual time, by reason of a sweet inspired song

of thanksgiving to a gracious and ever adorable Providence.

" lOth. Thy work is not yet done; the war in the members is still felt. Patience hath

not yet had its perfect work. O my poverty ! Lord, help me !

" llth. In the midst of various discouragements I was induced, even from observation,

tc believe that our late labour had not been wholly in vain
;

yea, on the 1 5th and 20th, I

was a witness to some effects thereof.

'• 1 9th. A silent meeting with a loaded atmosphere; great heaviness, and the holy fire

almost but not quite out.

" 22d. I am a wonder of God's mercy and bounty. He is, as it were, renewing my youth
;

and giving, in old age, to enjoy and sweetly apply the labours of my youth, whilst multitudes

of my equals and associates are dropping into eternity, or else various ways distressed

Awake, soul, and work ; for the eleventh hour is come !

" 23d. In a religious view, suffering is my portion. Lord, sustain !

" 25th. A sweet song of thanksgiving.

" 3 1 St. The tenor of the drawing or proper steerage this day was, to keep carefully the

holy medium between a criminal remissness in temporals on the one hand, and an anxiety

about them on the other." Spiritual Diary, vol. ii. p. 235.

One sentence excepted, wliicli is not relevant, here are the whole memoranda of this eminent

man's religious experience for one month, in which we find the following states distinctly marked

:

I. Mourning over the small progress of religion in the place where he dwelt, yet receiv-

ing encouragement from other quarters, day 3d. 2. Exulting in God for redemption by

Christ Jesus, ditto. 3. Humbled on a view of his natural fierceness of spirit, ditto. 4. Re-

joicing at the prospect of being soon released from earth, day 7th. 5. Thanksgiving for provi-

dential blessings, day 8th. 6. Fighting against inward sin, day 1 0th. 7. Encouraged in the

performance of his duty, days 1 1th, 1 5th, 20th. 8. Mourning over the heavenly flame, almost

extinct, day 19th. 9. Triumphing in a restoration of mental and bodily vigour, day 22d.

10. Complaining of his suffering lot, day 23d. II. Happy in his soul, and giving praise to

God, day 25th. 12. Forming holy resolutions for the government of his future life, day 31st

Let us compare this with Psalm xxx., to which I have already referred in this introduction.

The Psaim begins with " I will extol thee, Lord." And we find in it seven different

states distinctly marked :
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1. He had been in great distress, and nearly overwhelmed by his enemies ; implied in ver. 1

2. He extols God for having lifted him up, and preserved him from his adversaries, ver. 1, 3

3. He is brought into gieat prosperity, trusts in what he had received, and forgets to depend

wholly on the Lord, ver. 4-6. 4. The Lord hides his face from him, and he is brought

into great distress, ver. 7 : " Thou didst hide thy face, and I was troubled." 5. He makes

earnest prayer and supplication, and pleads strongly with the Lord, ver. 8-10. 6. He is

restored to the Divine favom-, and tilled with joy, ver. 11. 7. He purposes to glory in God
alone, and trust in him for ever, ver. 12.

Now it is impossible that David could have been in all these states when he penned this

Psalm : suppose them to be the memoranda taken from one week's journal, and dressed in

this poetic form ; for it is possible that he might have passed through all these states in one

week. Let us examine the inontlis experience, extracted from the diary of Dr. Rutty ; and

let an able hand clothe that in a poetic dress ; and we shall find it as apparently contradictory

as the xxxth Psalm. Suppose both formed from memoranda of a diary, and all is plain.

I have spent the more time on this subject, because it is important to have some general rule

by which we may account for the apparent inconsistencies often occurring in tiie same Psalm.

There is another class of Psalms to which this mode of interpretation is not applicable : I

mean those composed in the dialogue form. There arc several of this kind ; and as the

several interlocutors are not distinguished, it requires considerable attention to find out the

different parts which belong to the speakers. I shall give an example of this class.

The ninety-first Psalm contains, in general, a description of the happiness of those who
trust in the Lord : but is evidently divided among three speakers : the psalmist ; another whom
we may call \\\s friend ; and thirdly, Jehovah. I shall endeavour to assign to each his part.

The psalmist begins with asserting, in general terms, the happiness of the godly : " He
that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of the

Almighty," ver. 1.

His friend states his own experience, and replies, "I will say of the Lord, He is my
refuge," &c., ver. 2.

The psalmist answers :
" Surely he shall deliver thee," &c., ver. 3 ; and goes on to

enumerate the great privileges of the godly, to ver. 8.

The friend then resumes, and shows how blessed the psalmist must be, who has an interest

in the same God ; and enters into a detail of his privileges, ver. 9-13.

This speech concluded, Jehovah speaks, confirms what was said concerning the blessedness

of the godly , and to such persons he promises the highest spiritual honours, long life, and

endless salvation, ver. 14-16.

Other Psalms of this class, such as the xxth and xxxth, &c., will be particularly pointed

out in the course of the notes on this subject.

Section VHL—Ox the Use made of the Psalms in the New Testament.

Some have imagined that the book of Psalms is to be understood mystically, in reference

to the Christian system ; and, indeed, on this plan they have been interpreted and applied by

many fathers, both ancient and modern. To this opinion I cannot subscribe : and therefore

cannot frame a commentary in this waj'. That several of them are quoted, both by our Lord

and his apostles, we have the fullest proof ; and where they have shown the way, we may
safely follow. Bishop Home, who contends for the spiritual sense of this book, gives an

interesting view of the principal passages that have been quoted in the New Testament ; and

from his preface I shall select a few paragraphs on this part of the subject :
" No sooner,"

says he, " have we opened the book, than the second Psalm presents itself, to all appearance,

as an inauguration hymn composed by David, the anointed of Jehovah ; when by him crowned

with victory, and placed triumphant on the sacred hill of Sion. But let us turn to Acts iv.

25, and there we find the apostles declaring the Psalm to be descriptive of the exaltation of

Jesus Christ, and of the opposition raised against his Gospel, both by Jew and Gentile.
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" In the eighth Psalm we may imagine the writer to be setting forth the pre-eminence of

man in general above the rest of the creation : but by Heb. ii. 6, we are informed that the

supremacy conferred on the second Adam, the man Christ Jesus, over all things in heaven

and earth, is the subject there treated of.

" St. Peter stands up, Acts ii. 25, and preaches the resurrection of Jesus from the latter

part of the sixteenth Psalm ; and, lo, th-ee thousand souls are converted by the sermon.
" Of the eighteenth Psalm we are told in the course of the sacred hislorj', 2 Sam. xxii.,

that ' David spake unto the Lord the words of this song in the day that the Lord had delivered

him out of the hand of all his enemies, and out of the hand of Saul :' yet, in Rom. xv. 9, the

ninth verse of that Psalm is adduced as a proof that tiie Gentiles should glorify God for his

mercy in Christ Jesus :
' As it is written. For this cause I will confess to thee among the

Gentiles, and sing unto thy name.'

" In the nineteenth Psalm David seems to be speaking of the material heavens and their

operations only, when he says : ' Their sound is gone out into all the earth, and their words

into the ends of the world.' But St. Paul, Rom. x. 18, quotes the passage to show that the

Gospel had been universally published by the apostles.

" The twenty-second Psalm Christ appropriated to himself, by beginning it in the midst of

his sufferings on the cross :
' My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?' Three other

i^erses of it are also applied to him ; and the words of the eighth verse were actually used

by the chief priests when they reviled him : 'He trusted in God,' &c.. Matt, xxvii. 43.
" When David says, in the fortieth Psalm, ' Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire

—

Lo, I come^to do thy will ;' we might suppose him only to declare, in his own person, that

obedience is better than sacrifice ; but, from Heb. x. 5, we learn that Messiah in that place

speaks of his advent in the flesh to abolish the legal sacrifices, and to do away sin by the

oblation of himself, once for all.

" That tender and pathetic complaint in the forty-first Psalm :
' Mine own familiar friend,

in vi'hom I trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me,' undoubtedly

might be, and probably was, originally uttered by David upon the revolt of his old friend and

counsellor Ahithophel, to the party of his rebellious son Absalom. But we are certain, from

John xiii. 18, that this scripture was fulfilled when Christ was betrayed by his apostate

disciple :
' I speak not of you all ; I know whom I have chosen : but that the scripture may

be fulfilled. He that eateth bread with me hath lifted up his heel against me.'

" The forty-fourth Psalm we must suppose to have been written on occasion of a persecu-

tion under which the Church at that time laboured ; but a verse of it is cited, Rom. viii. 36, as

expressive of what Christians were to suffer on their blessed Master's account :
' As it is written,

For thy sake we are killed all the day long ; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.'

" A quotation from ihe forty-fifth Psalm in Heb. i. 3, certifies us that the whole is addressed

to the Son of God, and therefore celebrates his spiritual union with the Church, and the happy

fruits of it.

" The sixty-eighth Psalm, though apparently conversant about Israelitish victories, the

translation of the ark to Sion, and the services of the tabernacle
;

yet does, under those

figures, treat of Christ's resurrection ; his going up on high leading captivity captive, pouring

out the gifts of the Spirit, erecting his Church in the world, and enlarging it by the accession

of the nations to the faith ; as will be evident to any one who considers the force and conse-

quence of the apostle's citation from it, Eph. iv. 7, 8 :
' Unto every one of us is given grace

according to the measure of the gift of Christ. Wherefore he saith. When he ascended up

on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men.'

" The sixty-ninth Psalm is five times referred to in the Gospels, as being uttered by the

prophet in the person of the Messiah. The imprecations, or mxher j^redictions, at the latter

end of it, are applied, Rom. xi. 9, 10, to the Jews ; and to Judas, Acts i. 20, where the

hundred and ninth Psalm is also cited as prophetical of the sore judgments which should

befall that arch traitor, and the wretched nation of which he was an epitome.
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« St. Matthew, informing us, cliap. xiii. 35, that Jesus spake to the multitude in parables, gives

it as one reason why he did so :
' That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet,

Psa. Ix.viii. 2, I will utter things which have been kept secret from the foundation of the world.'

" The ninetxj-first Psalm was applied by the tempter to the Mcssiali ; nor did our Lord

object to the application, but only to the false inference which his adversary suggested from

it ; Matt. iv. 6, 7.

" The ninety-fifth Psalm is explained at large in Heb. iii. and iv., as relative to the state

and trial of Christians in the world, and to their attainment of the heavenly rest.

"The hundred and tenth Psalm is cited by Christ himself. Matt. xxii. 44, as treating of

his exaltation, kingdom, and pricstiiood.

" The hundred and seventeenth Psalm, consisting only of two verses, is employed, Rom. xv.

1 1, to prove that the Gentiles were one day to praise God for the mercies of redemption.

" The twenty-second verse of the hundred and eighteenth Psalm :
' The stone which the

builders refused,' &c., is quoted six different times as spoken of our Saviour. See Matt. xxi.

42; Mark xii. 10; Luke xx. 17; Acts iv. 11.

" And lastly : ' the fruit of David's body,' which God is said in the hundred and thirty-

second Psalm to have promised that he would place upon his throne, is asserted, Acts ii. 30,

to be 'Jesus Christ.'" Bishop Home on the Psalms, preface, p. xi.

That several of the above quotations are directly prophetic, and were intended to announce

and describe the Redeemer of llie world and the Gospel state, there is not the slightest reason

to doubt ; that others of them are accommodated to the above subjects, their own historical

meaning being different, may be innocently credited : but let it always be remembered, that

these accommodations are made by the same Spirit by which the Psalms were originally given

;

that this Spirit has a right to extend his own meaning, and to adapt his own words to subjects,

transactions, and times, to which, from similarity of circumstances, they may be applicable.

Many passages of the Old Testament seem to be thus quoted in the New ; and often the

words a little altered, and the meaning extended, to make them suitable to existing circum-

stances. Every writer is at perfect liberty thus to employ his own words, which he might have

already used on very different occasions. I need not tell the learned reader that the finest,

as well as the oldest, of the heathen writers. Homer, is full of quotations /;oot himself ; and

Virgil, his imitator, has not unfrequently followed his steps. But still there is a great and

weighty difference as the subject respects the Holy Spirit ; to his infinite wisdom and know-

ledge all times and circumstances, whether pasi or future, arc always laid open ; and, as it is

one of the perfections of the work of God to produce the greatest and most numerous effects

by \\\e fewest and simplest means, so it is one of the perfections of the Holy Scriptures to

represent things that are not as though they were ; and to make the facts which then existed

the representatives of those which should afterwards take place. Thus, the Holy Scriptures

contain an infinity of meaning : the Old Testament, as it were, included and referred to in the

New ; as the New refers back to the Old, by which it was adumbrated ; and refers forward,

not only to all times and great occurrences during this mortal state, but also to the endless

slates of the just and the unjust in the eternal world.

Section IX. - On the Subject M.\tter of the Psalms, and the Method of

APPLYING THEM.

The late learned Bishop Horsley, in his preface to the book of Psalms, says :
' It is true

that many of the Psalms are commemorative of the miraculous interpositions of God in behalf

of his chosen people ; for, indeed, the history of the Jews is a fundamental part of revealed

rehgion. Many were probably composed upon the occasion of remarkable passages in David's

life, his dangers, his aflSictions, his deliverances. But of those which relate to the public

history of the natural Israel, there are few in which the fortunes of the mystical Israel, the

Christian Church, are not adumbrated ; and of those which allude to the life of David, there

are none in which the Son of David is not the principal and immediate subject.
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" David's complaints against his enemies are Messiali's complaints, first of the unbelieving

Jews, then of the heathen persecutors and the apostate faction in the latter ages. David's

afflictions are the Messiah's sufferings ; David's penitential supplications are the supplications

of Messiah in agony ; David's songs of triumph and thanksgiving are Messiah's songs of

triumph and tlianksgiving for his victory over sin, and death, and hell. In a word, there is

not a page of this book of Psalms in which the pious reader will not find his Saviour, if he

read with a view of finding him ; and it was but a just encomium of it (the book of Psalms)

that came from the pen of one of the early fatliers, that ' it is a complete system of divinity

for the use and edification of the common people of the Christian Church.^
"

Of the compilation of this book the above learned writer speaks thus :
" The Psalms appear

to be compositions of various authors, in various ages ; some much more ancient than the time

of King David, some of a much later age. Of many, David himself was undoubtedly the

author ; and that those of his composition were prophetic, we have David's own authority
;

for thus King David, at the close of his life, describes himself and his sacred songs : " David
the son of Jesse said, and the man who was raised up on high, the anointed of the God of

Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said, The Spirit of Jehovah spake by me, and his

word was in my tongue." It was the word, tiierefore, of Jehovah's Spirit which was uttered

by David's tongue.

" The Psalms are all poems of the lyric kind, that is, adapted to music, but with great

variety in the style of composition. Some are simply odes. An ode is a dignified sort of

song, narrative of the facts either of public history or private life, in a highly adorned and

figurative style. Some are of the kind called elegiac, which are pathetic compositions upon

mournful subjects. Some are ethic, delivering grave maxims of life or the precepts of re-

ligion in solemn, but for the most part simple, strains. Some are enigmatic, delivering the

doctrines of religion in enigmas contrived to strike the imagination forcibly, and yet easy to

be understood. In all these the author delivers the whole matter in his own person. But

a very great, I believe the far greater, part are a sort of dramatic odes, consisting of dialogues

between persons sustaining certain characters. In these dialogue Psalms the persons are

frequently the psalmist himself, or the chorus of priests and Levites, or the leader of the

Levitical band, opening the ode with a proem, declarative of the subject, and very often closing

the whole with a solemn admonition drawn from what the other persons say. The other

persons are Jehovah, sometimes as one, sometimes as another of the Three Persons ; Christ

in his incarnate state sometimes before, sometimes after, his resurrection ; the human soul

of Christ as distinguished from the Divine essence. Christ, in his incarnate state, is personated

sometimes as a Priest, sometimes as a King, sometimes as a Conqueror. The resemblance

is very remarkable between this Conqueror in the book of Psalms, and the Warrior on the

lohite horse in the book of Revelation, who goes forlli witli a crown on his head, and a bow

in his hand, conquering and to conquer. And the conquest in the Psalms is followed, like

the conquest in the Revelation, by the marriage of the Conqueror. These are circumstances

of similitude which, to any one versed in the prophetic style, prove beyond a doubt that the

7nystical Conqueror is the same personage in both."

There is an opinion relative to the construction of this book, which, though to myself it

appear as fanciful as it is singular, yet deserves to be mentioned, especially as so great a man
as Dr. Horsley supposes, that if it were kept in view, it would conduce much to a right

mderstanding of the book.

The whole collection of the Psalms forms a sort of heroic tragedy. The redemption

of man and the destruction of Satan, is the plot. The persons of the drama are the

Persons of the Godhead ; Christ united to one of them : Satan, Judas, the apostate Jews,

the heathen persecutors, the apostates of latter times. The attendants : believers, unbe-

lievers, angels. The scenes : heaven, earth, hell. The time of the action : from the fall

to the final overthrow of the apostate faction, and the general judgment.
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Section X.

—

On the particular Subject and Use of each Psalm.

I have already given diifercnt tables relative to the division, clironological arrangement,

and supposed authors and occasions on vvliich they were composed. There have been some

others made, in which they have been classed according to their subjects, and their uses for

the godly and the Christian Church. The most circumstantial that I have seen is that in the

Quintuplex Fsaltcrium, printed in 1508, already noticed in the beginning of this introduc

tion. The following, from Bishop Horsley, may be probably of most general use •

—

Services of the Festivals of the Jewish Church.

For the Sabbath, Psa. xix., civ., and cxviii. For the Passover, Psa. Ixxviii., cv., cxiv.

For Pentecost, Psa. cxi., cx.\xv., cx.xxvi. For the Feast of Trumpets, Psa. Ixxxi. For

the Feast of Tabernacles, Psa. Ixv., Ixvii.

A war song, Psa. cxlix. Thanksgiving for national deliverances, or successful war, Psa.

xlviii., Ixvi., Ixxvi., cxv., cxxiv., cxxv., cxliv. Thanksgiving after a storm, hurricane, or earth-

quake, Psa. xxix., xlvi. Upon placing the ark in Solomon's temple, Psa. cxxxii. Prayers

in seasons of national calamity, Psa. Ixxxix. Prayers for help in war, Psa. xliv., Ix., Ixi.

Thanksgiving for Hczekiah's recovery, Psa. xxx., cxvi. Prayers in the time of Manasseh's

captivity, Psa. Ixxix., Ixxx. Thanksgiving for Manasseh's return, Psa. Ixxxv. Prayers,

lamentations, and confessions of the captives, Psa. Ixxiv., Ixxvii., cii., cvi., cxxxvii. Songs of

triumph and thanksgivings of the returned captives, Psa. cvii., cxxvi., cxlvi., cxlvii. A king

of Judah's inauguration vow, ci. Grand chorus for all the voices and all the instruments,

Psa. cl. The blessedness of the righteous, and the final perdition of the opposite faction,

Psa. i., xxxvi., xxxvii., cxii. The extermination of the religious faction, Psa. xiv., liii. True

godliness described as distinct from the ritual, Psa. xv., 1. The believer's scruples arising

from the prosperity of the wicked, removed by revealed religion, and the consideration of

their latter end, Psa. Ixxiii. The pleasures of devotion, Psa. Ixxxiv. Divine jenigmata ; the

subject, the Redeemer's divinity, the immortality of the soul, and a future retribution, Psa.

xlix. A mystical prayer of David in the character of the high priest, Psa. xvi. Prayers of

believers for protection against the atheistical conspiracy, Psa. iii., iv., x., xii., xiii., xvii., xliii.,

liv., cxx., cx.xiii., cxl. The believer's penitential confessions and deprecations, Psa. vi.,

xxxii., xxxviii., xxxix., li. Believer's prayer for the promised redemption, Psa. cxxx.

cxliii. Believers lament their afflicted state in this short and evil hfe, and pray for the resur-

rection, xc. Prayers for grace and mercy, Psa. v., xxv., xxvi., cxxxi. Songs of triumph in

prospect of the establishment of God's universal kingdom, Psa. xlvii., Ixvii., xciii. A believer's

general praises and thanksgivings, Psa. viii., xix., x.xiii., ciii., cxix. A believer's thanksgiving

for the final extirpation of iniquity, and the idolatrous religions and persecuting power, Psa.

ix., xi., Iii., Ixvi. Tiie Church prays for preservation from corruptions, Psa. xxviii., cxli. ; for

deliverance from the persecution of her enemies, Psa. vii., latter part of xxvii., from ver. 7 to

the end, and .xxxi., lix ; for Messiah's deliverance and success, Psa. xx. The Church gives

thanks for Messiah's victory, Psa. xxi. ; for her own final deliverance, Psa. xviii. ; for the final

extirpation of iniquity and idolatry, Psa. xcii. Messiah's prayers, Psa. xxii., xxxv., xli., Ivi.,

Ivii., Ixi., Ixii., Ixiii., Ixxxvi., Ixxxviii. ; in agony. When taken and deserted, Psa. cxlii ; thanks-

givings, Psa. xl., cxvii., and cxviii., one Psa. cxxxviii ; accusation of the impenitent Jews, his

enemies, Psa, Iv., Ixiv., Ixix.
;
prophetic malediction of the Jewish nation, Psa. cix. ; exalta-

tion, Psa. ii., xxiv., xlv., xcv., xcvi., xcvii., xcviii., xcix., c, ex. ; comforts of the afflicted

Israelites with the promise of the final excision of the idolatrous faction, Psa. xciv. ; exhorts

to holiness and trust in God by the example of his own deliverance, Psa. xxxiv.
;
predicts the

final judgment, Psa. Ixxv. God promises the Messiah protection and glorv, Psa. xci. God's

just judgment foretold upon the unjust judges of our J^ord, Psa., Iviii., Ixxxii. The reign of

the king's son, Psa. Ixxii. Salvation is of the Jews, Psa. Ixxxvii.

Of the Psalms, six are alphabetical, xxv., xxxiv., xxxvii., cxi., cxii., cxlv.

Forty-five of the Psalms are called by the Masoretes Mizmor, iii., iv., v., vi., viii., ix., xii
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xiii., XV,, xix., xx., xxi., xxii., xxiii., xxiv., xxix., xxxi., xxxviii., xxxix., xl., xli., xlvii., xlix., }^

li., lii., liii., liv., Iv., Ixxiii., Ixxvii., Ixxix., Ixxx., Ixxxii., Ixxxiv., Ixxxv., xcviii., c, ci., cix. ex.

cxxxix., cxl., cxli., cxliii.

Six are called Michtam, xvi., Ivi., Ivii., Iviii., lix., Ix.

Thirteen are called Maschil, xxxii., xlii., xliv., xlv., lii., liii., liv., Iv., Ixxiv., Ixxviii., Ixxxviii,

l.xxxix., cxlii.

Seven are called Mismor Shir, xxxi., Ixv., Ixvii., Ixviii., Ixxv., Ixxvii., xcii.

Five are called Shir Miz7nor, xlviii., Ixvi., Ixxxiii., Ixxxviii., cviii.

One is called Shir, xlvi.

Four are called Tephillah, xvii., lx,xxvi., xc, cii.

One is called TehiUah, cxlv. ; one, Shiggaion, vii. ; one, Lehazchir, Ixx.

Fifteen are called Shir Hammaaloth, or Songs of Steps, cxx.—cxxxiv.

Section XL

—

On the General Use of the Psalms in the Christian Church.

That our blessed Lord used the book of Psalms as he did other books of Scripture, and

quoted from it, we have already seen ; this stamps it with the highest authority : and that

he and his disciples used it as a book of devotion, we learn from their singing the Hillel at

his last supper, which we know was composed of Psalms cxiii., cxiv., cxv., cxvi., cxvii., and

cxviii. ; see Matt. xxvi. .30, and the notes there : and that they were used by the Christian

Church from the earliest times in devotional exercises, especially in praising God, we have

the most ample proof. At first what was called singing was no more than a recitativo or

solemn mode of reading or repeating, which in the Jewish Church was accompanied by
instruments of jnusic, of the nature of whicli we know nothing. The Christian religion, which

delights in sitnplicity, while it retained the Psalms as a book Divinely inspired, and a book

of devotion, omitted the instrumental music, which, however, in after times, with other corrup-

tions, crept into the Church, and is continued in many places, with small benefit to the godly,

and little edification to the multitude. What good there might have been derived from it has

been lost in consequence of the improper persons who generally compose what is commonly
called the choir of singers. Those whose peculiar office it is to direct and lead the singing

in Divine worship, should have clean hands and pure hearts. To see this part of public

worship performed by unthinking if not profligate youths of both sexes, fills the serious with

pain, and the ungodly with contempt. He who sings not with the spirit as well as the

understanding, oflfers a sacrifice to God as acceptable as the dog's head and swine's blood

would have been under the Mosaic law.

I shall not enter into the question whether the Psalms of David, or hymns formed on New
Testament subjects, be the most proper for Christian congregations ; both I think may be

profitably used. Nor will I take up the controversy relative to the adapting the Psalms to

express an evangelical meaning in every place. I need only give my opinion, that I consider

this a difiicult, if not a dangerous, work. Where the Psalms evidently relate to the Gospel

dispensation, the matter is plain ; there it is proper and necessary to give them their full

direction and meaning ; but to turn those in this way tliat evidently have no such reference,

I consider a temerarious undertaking, and wholly unwarrantable.

But the most difiicult task is, throwing them into a modern poetic form, especially into

metre ; as in such cases many things are introduced for the sake of the poetry, and the final

jingle, which were never spoken by the inspired penman ; and it is an awful thing to add to

or detract from the word of God, either in poetry or prose. And how frequently this is done

in most metrical versions of the Psalms, need not be pointed out here. Perhaps one of the

most faultless in this respect is an almost obsolete one in our own language, viz., that by

Sternhold and Hopkins. Because of its uncouth form, this version has been unjustly vilified,

while others, by far its inferiors, have been as unreasonably extolled. The authors of this

version (for it has been taken directly from the Hebrew text) have sacrificed every thing to

the literal sense and meaning. The others, and especially that of Tate and Bi'ady, which
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IS no version from the original, sacrifice often the Hteral and true sense to sound and smooth-

ness of numbers ; in which, however, they are not always successful.

I shall add only one word on the subject of this very ancient version. I can sing almost

every Psalm in the version of Sternhold and Hopkins as the Psalms of David ; I can sing

those of the new version as the Psalms of Dr. Brady and Nahum Tate. Either let one

equally literal, with a better versification, be made ; or restore to the people that form of

sound words of which they have too long been deprived. But, to serve the purposes of

devotion, we want a better translation of the Psalms ; a translation in which the hemistich,

or Hebrew poetic form, shall be carefully preserved ; and with a very few expletives, (which

should be distinguished by italics, or otherwise, in the printing, to bring the lines into those

forms, to which our versification or musical measures may extend,) we might sing the whole,

without singing any thing in sense or meaning which was not David''s. Indeed a species of

recitative singing would be the most proper for these sacred odes ; as it would answer much
better the solemn purposes of devotion, than the great mass of those tunes wiiich are com-
monly employed in Cluirch music, in which the style of singing is rarely adapted to the grand

and melting compositions of the sweet singer of Israel. Let the plan be copied which is

adopted from the Hebrew MSS. in Dr. KennicotCs edition ; let them be translated line for

line, as Dr. Lowth has done his version of Isaiah ; let a dignified recitative music be adapted

to the words ; attend to metre, and be regardless of rhyme ; and then the Psalms will be a

mighty help to devotion, and truly religious people will sing with the spirit and the under-

standing also. Were a version of this kind made and substituted for that most inaccurate

version in the Prayerbooh, a stumbling-block would be taken out of the way of some sincere

minds, who are pained to find, not only important differences, but even contradictions, between

the Psalms which they read in their authorized version, and those which are used in the

public service of the Church.

As many persons are greatly at a loss to account for the strange varieties between these

two versions, (that in the Bible, and that in the Prayerbook,) it may be necessary to give

them some information on this head. Properly speaking, the Psalms in the Prayerbook,

called the reading Psalms, are rather a paraphrase than a version. It was never taken

immediately from the Hebreiv, witii which it disagrees m places innumerable. In the main
it follows the Septuagint and the Vulgate, but often differs from them, even where they differ

from the Hebrew, and yet without following the latter. And there are many words, turns of
thought, and varieties of mood, tense, and person, in it which do not appear in any of the above.

In the prose Psalms in our authorized version our translators have acted very conscien-

tiously, as they have done in all other cases where they have added any thing, even the smallest

particle, in order to fill up the sense, or accommodate the Hebrew idiom to that of the English ;

they have shown this by putting the expletive or svpplied word in the italic letter. Thousands
of such expletives, many of them utterly unnecessary, are found in the prose Psalms in the

Prayerbook ; but they have no such distinguishing mark, and are all printed as if tliey were
the words of the Holy Spirit

!

There are some things in this version that are contradictory to what is found in the He-
brew te.xt. I shall give one example.

In Psalm cxxv. 3 we have the following words in the Hebrew text : >'!5'"'n a;t? nir nS O
a'pnxn iiu hj! ki lo yanuach shebet haresha al goral liatstsaddikim, which is faithfully trans-

lated in our common version, " For the rod of the wicked {wickedness, marg.) shall not rest

upon the lot of the righteous :" this is rendered in the prose Psalms in the Prayerbook thus

:

" For the rod of the ungodly comelh not into the lot of the righteous."

"This," say the objectors, "is neither Scripture nor truth. 1. It is not Scripture : the

Hebrew is, as our authorized version hath it :
' The rod of the wicked shall not rest.' But

your version saith, ' The rod of the ungodly cometh not.' 2. It is not truth : ' The rod of
the wicked often cometh into the lot of the righteous ;' but here is the difference : though it

may come, and often doth come, into the lot of the righteous, yet God never permitteth it to

rest there. Here therefore your reading Psalms contradict both Scripture and fact."
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It may be asked, From what source is this objectionable reading derived ? It evidently

cannot be derived from the Hebrew text, as the reader will at once perceive. It is not in the

Vulgate, which reads, Quia non relinquet Dominus virgam peccatorum super sortem justorum.

" For the Lord will not leave the rod of sinners upon the lot of the righteous." It is not in

the Septnagint, 'On ovk a(pJiati Kvpioc TTjV jiafiSov tuv a/iapruluv ein tov K%ripov tuv imaiuv, which is

precisely the same as the Vulgate. Nor does this strange version receive any support from

either the Clialdee, Syriac, ^thiopic, or Arabic.

To attempt to vindicate such a translation will neither serve the interests of the Church,

nor those of Christianity, especially when we have one so very different and so very faithful

put into the hands of the people by the authority of the Church and the state. That in the

Prayerbook should be immediately suppressed, and replaced by that in our authorized

version, that the people may not have a different version put into their hands on the Lord^s

day, and in times of public devotion, from that which they find in their Bible ; in consequence

of which they are often confounded with discrepances which it is out of their power to

reconcile. It is passing strange that the rulers of the Church have slumbered so long over

a subject of such vast magnitude and importance.

To be fully satisfied on this subject, I have collated this Prayerbook version in many
places with the Hebrew text, the Septuagint, the Vulgate, the old Itala or Antehierony7?iian,

and the oriental versions in general ; and find much cause of complaint against its general

looseness, and frequent inaccuracy ; and would give that advice to the rulers of our Church,

that the prophet did to the rulers of the Jewish Church, on a subject in which the best

interests of the people were concerned :
" Go through, go through the gates ; cast up, cast

up the highway ; take up the stumbling-block out of the way of my people ; lift up a standard

for the people;" Isa. Ivii. 14 ; l.xii. 10.

With respect to helps, I may say in general that I have occasionally consulted, 1. The
Critici Sacri. 2. Venema ; whom I should have been glad to have used more particularly,

but his plan would have led me into such an extent of comment, as would have far surpassed

my limits. 3. Rose7i7)iuller's collections were of more use ; but neither did his plan quadrate

with mine. 4. Calmet afforded me most assistance, as he is, in almost all respects, the most

judicious of all the commentators. 5. Could I have wholly agreed with the plan of the truly

pious Bishop Home, I might have enriched my work with many of those spiritual remarks

with which his co^nmentary abounds. Where I differ from his plan will best appear in a

preceding part of this introductio7i, to which I must refer the reader. 6. From the very

learned Bishop Horsley I have borrowed several useful notes, particularly of a critical kind.

7. But the work which I think may be of most use to masters of families, and ministers in

general, is that excellent and judicious one by Dr. Wm. Nicolson, formerly bishop of

Gloucester, with the quaint but expressive title. David's harp strung and tuned ; or an

easy analysis of the whole book of Psalms, cast into such method, that the sum of every

Psalm may quickly be collected and remembered." In many places I have introduced the

whole of the analysis, with some corrections, leaving out the prayers at the end of each Psalm ;

which, though very useful for ihe family, or for the closet, could not properly have a place in

a C07n7nent. This work was finished by the author, October 22, 1658. 8. From an old

folio MS. on vellum in my own collection, I have extracted some curious notes and renderings.

It contains the Vulgate, or more properly the Antehieronymian version, with a translation after

each verse in the ancient Scottish dialect, and after that a paraphrase in the same language.

I have given the eighth Psalm as it stands in this ancient MS., after my notes on that Psalm.

Most of my readers will find this at least an edifying curiosity. Extracts from it will appear

in different parts of the work. I know nothing like the book of Psalms : it contains all the

lengths, breadths, depths, and heights of the patriarchal, Mosaic, and Christian dispensations.

It is the most useful book in the Bible, and is every way worthy of the wisdom of God.

Reader, may the Spirit of the ever blessed God make this most singular, most excellent

and most exalted of all his works, a present and eternal blessing to thy soul !—Amen.

Adam Clarke.
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Chronological Notes relative to the Psalms written by David, upon the supposition that they

were all composed in a period of about forty-seven years. See the Introduction.

Year from Ihc Creation, 2912-2989.—Year before the birth of Christ, 1058-1011.—Year before the vulo;ar

era of Christ's nativity, 106'3-1 01 5.—Year since the Dehige, according to Archbishop Usher, and the

Enfflisli Bible, 1286-1333.—Year from the destruction of Troy, accordmg to Dionysius of Halicarnassus,

123-170.—Year before the first Olympiad, 286-239.—Year before the building of Rome, 309-262.

—

Year of the Julian period, 3653-3699.—Year of the Dionysian Period, 460-507.

MORNING PRAYER.

"DLESSED ^is the man that walketh not

in the counsel of the *= ungodly, nor stand-

» Luke XX. 42 ; Acts i. 20.—'' Prov. iv. U, 15. " Or, wicked.

PSALM I.

The blessedness of the righteous shoion, in his avoiding every appearance of evil, 1. In his godly use of the

law of the Lord, 2. This farther pointed out under the metaphor of a good tree planted in a good well-

watered soil, 3. The opposite state of the ungodly pointed out, under the metaphor of chaff driven away
by the wind, 4. The miserable end of sinners, and the final happiness of the godly, 5, 6.

eth in the way of sinners, '^ nor sitteth in the

seat of the scornful.

2 But ^ his delight is in the law of the Lohd;

• Psa. xxvi. 4 ; .ler. xv. 17. " Psa. cxix. 35, 47, 92.

himself, what belong.s to each. Ungodly—he who
has not God in him; who is without God in the world.

2. Si.VNEBS, D'StOn chattaim, from NDPI chata, " to

miss the mark," " to pass over the prohibited limits,"

" to transgress." This man not only does no good,

but he does evil. The former was leithout God, but

not desperately wicked. The latter adds outward

transgressiontoihe sinfulness oi\ns\\e3.^t. 3. Scorn-

ful, Wih letsirn, from nxb latsah, " to mock, deride."

He who has no religion ; lives in the open breach

of God's laws; and turns revelation, the immortality

of the soul, and the existence of an invisible world, into

ridicule. He is at least a deist, and endeavours to

dissolve, as much as he can, the bonds of moral obli-

gation in civil society. As the sinner exceeds the

ungodly, so the scornful exceeds both.

The second climax is found in the words, 1. Walk;
2. Stand; 3. Sit: which mark three different degrees

of evil in the conduct of those persons.

Observe, 1. The ungodly man—one uninfluenced

by God. 2. The sinnei—he who adds to ungodli-

ness transgression. 3. The scornful—the deist,

atheist, &c., who make a mock of every thing sa-

cred. The UNGODLY man walks, the sinner stands,

and the scornful man sits down in the way of

iniquity.

Mark certain circumstances of their differing cha-

racters and conduct. 1. The ungodly man has his
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NOTES ON PSALM. I.

Verse 1. Blessed is the man] This Psalm has no

title, and has been generally considered, but without

especial reason, as a preface or introduction to the

whole book.

The word "lU'N ashrey, which we translate blessed,

is properly in the plural form, blessednesses ; or may
be considered as an exclamation produced by contem-

plating the state of the man who has taken God for

his portion ; O the blessedness of the man ! And the

word ly'xn haish, is emphatic : that 7nan ; that one

among a thousand who lives for the accomplishment

of the end for which God created him. 1. God made
man for happiness. 2. Every man feels a desire to

be happy. 3. All human beings abhor misery. 4. Hap-
piness is the grand object of pursuit among all men.
5. But so perverted is the human heart, that it

seeks happiness where it cannot be found ; and in

things which are naturally and morally unfit to com-
municate it. 0. The true way of obtaining it is here

laid down.

That walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly]

There is a double cli.max in this verse, which it will

be proper to note :

—

1. There are here three characters, each exceed-

ing the other in sinfulness. 1. The ungodly wyiai
reshaim, from i'iSI rasha, to be unjust ; rendering
to nore his due ; witholding from God, society, and
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The character PSALMS. of a gooa, man.

and f in his law doth he meditate day and

night.

3 And he shall be like a tree f planted by

f Josh. i. 8 : Psa. cxix. 1, 97.- -s Jer. xvii. 8 ; Ezek. xlvii. 12.

counsel; 2. The sinner has his way; and, 3. The
scorner has his seat.

The ungodly man is unconcerned about religion

;

he is neither zealous for his own salvation, nor for

that of others : and he counsels and advises those

with whom he converses to adopt his plan, and not

trouble themselves about praying, reading, repent-

ance, &c., &c. ; there is no need for such things;

live an honest life, make no fuss about religion, and

you will fare well enough at last. Now, " blessed

is the man who walks not in this man's counsel ;"

who does not come into his measures, nor act accord-

ing to his plan.

The sin7ier has his particular way of transgressing
;

one is a drunkard, another dishonest, another unclean.

Few are given to every species of vice. There are

many covetous tnen who abhor drunkenness ; many
drunkards whp abhor covetousness ; and so of others.

Each has his easily heselttng sin; therefore, says the

prophet, /e; the ioickedioxs,3.\i.e his vv.\y. Now, bless-

ed is he who stands not in such a man^s way.

The scorner has brought, in reference to himself, all

religion and moral feeling to an end. He has sat

down—is utterly confirmed in impiety, and makes a

mock at sin. His conscience is seared ; and he is a

believer in all unbelief. Now, blessed is the man who

sits not dotvn in his seat.

See the correspondent relations in this account.

1. He who walks according to the counsel of the

ungodly will soon, 2. Stand to look on the luay of

sinners ; and thus, being off his guard, he will soon be

a partaker in their evil deeds. 3. He who has aban-

doned himself to transgression will, in all probability,

soon become hardened by the deceitfulness of sin ; and

sit down with the scorner, and endeavour to turn reli-

gion into ridicule.

The last correspondency w-e find is :— I. The seat

answers to the sitting of the scornful. 2. The icay

answers to the standing of the sintier ; and 3, the

counsel answers to the loalking of the ungodly.

The great lesson to be learned from the whole is,

sin is progressive ; one evil propensity or act leads to

another. He who acts by bad counsel may soon do

evil deeds ; and he who abandons himself to evil

doings may end his life in total apostasy from God.
" When lust has conceived, it brings forth sin ; and

when sin is finished, it brings forth death." Solomon,

the son of David, adds a profitable advice to those

words of his father :
" Enter not into the path of the

wicked, and go not in the way of evil tnen ; avoid

it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass away ;" Prov.

iv. 14, 15.

As the blessedness of the man is great who avoids

the ways and the workers of iniquity , so his wretch-

edness is great who acts on the contran/ : to him we
must reverse the words of David :

" Cursed is the

man who walketh in the counsel of the ungodly ;

who standeth in the way of sinners ; and who sitteth
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the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit

in his season : his leaf also shall not ^ wither
;

and whatsoever he doeth shall ' prosper.

^ Heh./ade.- ' Gen. xxxix. 3, 23 ; Psa. cxxviii. 2 ; Isa. iii. 10.

in the seat of the scornful." Let him that readeth

understand.

Verse 2. But his delight is in the law of the Lord]

ISSn chephtso, his will, desire, affection, every motive

in his heart, and every moving principle in his soul,

are on the side of God and his truth. He takes up

the law of the Lord as the rule of his life ; he brings

all his actions and affections to this holy standard.

He looketh into the perfect law of liberty ; and is

not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the word ; and

is therefore blessed in his deed. He not only reads

to gain knowledge from the Divine oracles, but he

meditates on what he has read, feeds on it ; and thus

receiving the sincere milk of the word, he grows

thereby unto eternal life. This is not an occasional

study to him ; it is his work day and night. -\s his

heart is in it, the employment must be frequent, and

the disposition to it perpetual.

Verse 3. Like a tree planted^ Not like one

growing wild, however strong or luxuriant it may
appear ; but one that has been carefully cultivated

;

and for the proper growth of which all the advantages

of soil and situation have been chosen. If a child be

brought up in the discipline and admonition of the

Lord, we have both reason and revelation to encourage

us to e.\pect a godly and useful life. Where religious

education is neglected, alas ! what fruits of righteous-

ness can be expected ? An uncultivated soul is like

an u«cH//ji'aW_^eW, all overgrown with briers, thorns,

and thistles.

By the rivers of water] D'3 U73 palgey mayim,

the streams or divisions of the waters, .\lluding to

the custom of irrigation in the eastern countries, where

streams are conducted from a canal or river to dif-

ferent parts of the ground, and turned off or on at

pleasure ; the person having no more to do than by

his foot to turn a sod from the side of one stream,

to cause it to share its waters with the other parts to

which he wishes to direct his course. This is called

" w'atering the land with the foot," Deut. xi. 10, where

see the note.

His fruit in his season] In such a case expecta-

tion is never disappointed. Fruit is expected, fruit

is borne ; and it comes also in the time in which it

should come. A godly education, under the influ-

ences of the Divine Spirit, which can never be with-

held where they are earnestly sought, is sure to pro-

duce the fruits of righteousness ; and he who reads,

prays, and meditates, wdl ever see the ivork which

God has given him to do ; the power by which he is

to perform it ; and the times, places, and opportunities

for doing those things by which God can obtain most

glory, his own soul most good, and his neighbour most

edification.

His leaf also shall not wither] His profession of

true religion shall always be regular and unsullied

;

and his faith be ever shown by his ivorks. As the

leaves and the fruit are the evidences of the vege-
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The way of the ungodly

4 The ungodly are not so : but are

''like the chaff which the wind driveth

away.

5 Therefore the ungodly ' siiall not stand in

>' Jub. xxi. 18 ; Psa. xjuv. 5 ; Isa. xvii. 13 ; xxix. 5 ; Hos.
xiii. 3.

tative perfection of the tree ; so a zealous religious

profession, accompanied with good works, are the

evidences of the soundness of faith in the Chris-

tian man. Rabbi Solomon Jarchi gives a curious turn

to this expression : he considers the leaves as ex-

pressing those matters of the law that seem to be of

no real use, to be quite unimportant, and that appa-

rently neither add nor diminish. But even these

things are parts of the Divine revelation, and all have

their use ; so even the apparently indifferent actions or

sayings of a truly holy man have their use ; and from

the manner and spirit in which they are done or said,

have the tendency to bear the observer to something

great and good.

Whatsoever he doeth shall prosper] It is always

healtliy : it is extending its roots, increasing its woody
fibres, circulating its nutritive juices, putting forth fruit-

buds, blossoms, leaves, or fruit ; and all these opera-

tions go on, in a healthy tree, in their proper seasons.

So the godly man ; he is ever taking deeper root,

growing stronger in the grace he has already received,

increasing in heavenly desires, and, under the continual

influence of the Divine Spirit, forming those purposes

from which much fruit to the glory and praise of God
shall be produced.

'\''erse 4. The vngodly are not so] The Vulgate

and Septuagint, and the versions made from them,

such as the JEthiopic and Arabic, double the last

negation, and add a clause to the end of the verse,

" Not so the ungodly, not so ; they shall be like the

dust which the wind scatters away from the face of
the earth." There is nothing solid in the men ; there

is nothing good in their wavs. They are not of God's

planting ; they are not good grain ; they are only chaff,

and a chaff tliat shall be separated from the good

grain when the fan or shovel of God's power throws

them up to the wind of his judgments. The manner

of u-innoicing in the eastern countries is nearly the

same with that practised in various parts of these

kingdoms before the invention of winnowing machines.

They either throw it up in a place out of doors by a

large wooden shovel against the wind ; or with their

weights or winnowing fans shake it down leisurely in

the wind. The grain falls down nearly perpendicu-

larly ; and the chaff, through its lightness, is blown

away to a distance from the grain.

An ungodly man is never steady ; his purposes are

abortive ; his conversation light, trifling, and fo' lish ;

his professions, friendships, &c., frothy, hollow, and

insincere ; and both he and his works are carried away
to destruction by the wind of God's judgments

.

Verse 5. Therefore the ungodly shall not stand]

This refers to the winnowing mentioned in the pre-

ceding verse. Some of the versions have, The un-

godly shall not arise in the judgment—they shall have

no resurrection, except to shame and eTerlasting con-,

PSALM I. shall pensh.

tlie judgment, nor sinners in tlie congregation

of the righteous.

6 For "" the Loud knowcth the way of the right-

eous : but the way of the ungodly shall perish.

' Wisd. v. 1. n> Psa. xxivii. 18 ; Nah. i. 7 ; John x. 14 ; 2 Tun.
ii. 19.

tempt. But probably the meaning is, Wlien they

come to be judged, they shall be condemned. They
shall have nothing to plead in their behalf That the

impious were never to have any resurrection, but be

annihdated, was the opinion of several among the

Jews, and of some among Christians. The former

believe that only the true Israelites shall be raised

again ; and that the souls of all others, the Christians

not excepted, die with their bodies. Such unfounded

opinions are unworthy of refutation.

Verse 6. The Lord knoweth] y\Y yodea, appro-

veth the way, nlotoctj) tbc toan, Coverdalc, of the

righteous, D'p'Hi* tsaddiiim, from pTi" tsadak, to give

even tceight ; the men who give to all their due

;

opposed to D'i'tyi reshaim, ver. 1, they who withhold

right from all ; see above. Such holy men are under

the continual eye of GoA's providence ; he knows the

way that they take ; approves of their motives, pur-

poses, and works, because they are all wrought through

himself He provides for them in all exigencies, and

defends them both in body and soul.

The way of the ungodly shall perish.] Their pro-

jects, designs, and operations, shall perish ; God's

curse shall be on all that they have, do, and are.

And in the day of judgment they shall be condemned

to everlasting fire in the perdition of ungodly men.

The wicked shall perish at the presence of the Lord.

Reader, take warning

!

Analysis of the First Psalm.

The TO Kpivoftevov in this Psalm is, Who is the happy

man ? or. What may make a man happy ?

I. This question the prophet resolves in the first

two verses; 1. Negatively. It is he, 1. "That
walks not in the counsel of the ungodly." 2. " That

stands not in the way of sinners." 3. " That sits not

in the seat of the scornful." 2. Positively. It is he,

1. "Whose delight is in the law of the Lord."

2. " Who doth meditate in the law day and night."

II. This happiness of the good man is illustrated

two ways : 1. By a similitude. 2. By comparing him

with a wicked man.

1. The similitude he makes choice of is that of a

tree ; not every tree neither, but that which hath

these eminences : 1. It is " planted ;'' it grows not of

itself, neither is wild. 2. " Planted by the rivers of

water ;" it wants not moisture to fructify. 3. It

doth fructify ;
" it brings forth fruit ;" it is no barren

tree. 4. The fruit it brings is seasonable ;
" it brings

forth fruit in its season." 5. It is always greeu, winter

and summer; "the leaves wither not." Clearly,

without any trope. Whatsoever this good man doth, or

takes in hand, " it shall prosper."

2. He shows this good man's happiness by com-

paring him with a wicked man, in whom you shall find

all the contrary.
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of the opposition to PSALMS. the kingdom of Messiah.

1. In general. Not so. As for the ungodly, it is

not so with them : not so in the plantation ; in the

place ; in the seasonable fruit ; in the greenness ; in

the prosperity. So far from being like a tree, that

they are like, 1. Chaff, a light and empty thing.

2. Chaff which the wind whiffles up and down.

3. Chaff which the wind scatters or driveth away.

4. And never leaves scattering, till it has driven it

from the face of the earth. So the Vulgate, Sepiua-

gint, and Arabic.

2. And that no man may think that their punish-

ment shall extend only to this life ; in plain terms he

threatens to them, 1. Damnation at the great day :

" They shall not stand in judgment ;" though some
refer this clause to this life. When he is judged

by men, causa cadet, he shall be condemned. 2.

Exclusion from the company of the just :
" Sin-

ners shall not stand in the congregation of the

righteous."

III. In the close he shows the cause why the

godly is happy, the wicked unhappy : 1. Because
" the way of the righteous is known to God ;" ap-

proved by him, and defended. 2. But the way,

studies, plots, " counsels of the wicked, shall per-

ish."

—

D.ivid's Harp strung and tuned. See the

introduction.

PSALM IL

This Psalm treats of the opposition raised, both by Jew and Gentile, against the kingdom of Christ, 1-J.

Christ's victory, and the confusion of his enemies, 4—6. The promulgation of the Gospel after his resur-

rection, 7-9. A call to all the potentates and judges of the earth to accept it, because of the destruction

that shall fall on those who reject it, 10—12.

A. M. cir. 2957,

B. C. cir. 1047
Ante I. 01. 271

Anno Davidis,

Regis
Israelitarum, 9.

TX/"HY ^do the heathen ^^

and the people

rage,

imairine

a vain thing?

2 The kings of the earth set them-

selves, and the rulers take counsel together,

Lord, and against his "^ anointed,against the

sayinni

* Psa. xlvi. 6 ; Acts iv. 25, 26. *> Or, tumultxwusly assemble.
•= Heb. meditate,

NOTES ON PSALM II.

Verse 1. Why do the heathen rage] It has been

supposed that David composed this Psalm after he

had taken Jerusalem from the Jebusites, and made it

the head of the kingdom ; 2 Sam. v. 7-9. The
Philistines, hearing this, encamped in the valley of

Rephaim, nigh to Jerusalem ; and Josephus, Antiq.

lib. vii. c. 4, says that all Syria, Phcenicia, and the

other circumjacent warlike people, united their armies

to those of the Philistines, in order to destroy David

before he had strengthened himself in the kingdom.

David, having consulted the Lord, 2 Sam. v. 17-19,

gave them battle, and totally overthrew the whole of

his enemies. In the first place, therefore, we may
suppose that this Psalm was written to celebrate the

taking of Jerusalem, and the overthrow of all the

kings and chiefs of the neighbouring nations. In the

second place we iind, from the use made of this

Psalm by the apostles, Acts iv. 27, that David typified

Jesus Christ ; and that the Psalm celebrates the victo-

ries of the Gospel over the Philistine Jeios, and all

the confederate power of the heathen governors of the

Roman empire.

The heathen, ^'U goyim, the nations ; those who
are commonly caUed the Gentiles.

Rage, V\Oi^^ rageshu ; the gnashing of teeth, and

tumultuously rushing together, of those indignant and

cruel people, are well expressed by the sound as well

as the meaning of the original word. A vain thing.

Vain indeed *,o prevent the spread oC the Gospel in
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3 ^ Let us break their bands ^. M. cir. 2957.

B. C. cir. 1047.

asunder, and cast away their cords Ante i. 01. 271.

^ Anno Davidis,
irom us. Regis

4 fHe that sitteth in the hea-
'^•'"="''"''"°'

^

-

vens s sjiall laugh : the Lord shall have them

in derision.

5 Then shall he speak unto them in his

^ Psa. xlv. 7 ; John i. 41. ' Jer. v. 5 ; Luke xix. 14.

—

xi. 4. e Psa. jtxxvii. 13 ; lix. 8 ; Prov. i. 26.

-'Psa.

the world. To prevent Jesus Christ, the King of

kings and Lord of lords, from having the empire

of his own earth. So vain were their endeavours

that every effort only tended to open and enlarge

the way for the all-conquering sway of the sceptre

of righteousness.

Verse 2. Against his anointed] n'n'ii'3 hy al

Meshichiah, " A%a.inst his Messiah."—Chaldee. But

as this signifies the anointed person, it may refer first

to David, as it does secondly to Christ.

Averse 3. Let us break their bands] These are

the words of the confederate heathen powers ; and

here, as Bishop Home well remarks, " we may see

the ground of opposition ; namely, the unwillingness

of rebellious nature to submit to the obligations of

Divine laws, which cross the interests, and lay a

restraint on the desires of men. Corrupt affections

are the most inveterate enemies of Christ, and their

language is, We will not have this man to reign over

us. Doctrines would be readily believed if they in-

volved in them no precepts ; and the Church may be

tolen ted in the world if she will only give up her

discip/ine."

Verso 4. He that sitteth in the heavens] AATiose

kingdoTi ruleth over all, and is above all might and

powder, human and diabolical. Shall laugh. Words

spoken after the manner of men ; shall utterly con-

temn their puny efibrts ; shall beat down their pride,

assuage their malice, and confound their devices.

Verse 5. Then shall he speak unto them tn Aw wrath]
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The government PSALM II. of the Messiah

A. M. cir. 2957.

B. C. cir. 1047.

Ante I. 01. 271.

Anno Davidis,

Regis
Israeliturum, 9.

wralli, and '' vex them in his sore

displeasure.

6 Yet have I ' set my king

^ upon ' my holy hill of Zion.

7 I will declare " the decree : the Lord

" Or, trouble. ' Heb. anointed. ^ Heb. upon Zion the hill of
Kiy holiness. ' 2 Sam. v. 7. " Ox, for a decree.

He did so to the Jews who rejected the Gospel, and

vexed and ruined them by tlie Roman armies ; he did

so with the opposing Roman emperors, destroying all

the contending tactions, till he brought the empire

under the dominion of one, and him he converted to

Christianity viz., Constantine the Great.

Verse 6. / set my king upon my holy hill of Zion.]

Here the Gospel shall be first preached ; here the

kingdom of Christ shall be founded ; and from hence

shall the doctrine of the Lord go out into all the earth.

Verse 7. I ivill declare the decree] These words

are supposed to have been spoken by the Messiah. I

will declare to the world the decree, the purpose of God
to redeem them by my blood, and to sanctify them by

my Spirit. My death shall prove that the required

atonement has been made ; my resurrection shall prove

that this atonement has been accepted.

Thou art my Son] Made man, born of a woman
by the creative energy of the Holy Ghost, that thou

mightest feel and suffer for man, and be the first-born

of many brethren.

This day have I begotten thee.] By thy resurrec-

tion thou art declared to be the Son of God, ev

dvvauti, ly miraculous power, being raised from the

dead. Thus by thy wondrous and supernatural nati-

vity, most extraordinary death, and miraculous resur-

rection, thou art declared to be the Son of God. And
as in that Son dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily, all the sulTerings and the death of that human
nature were stamped with an infinitely meritorious

efficacy. We kdve St. Paul's authority for applying

to the resurrection of our Lord these words, " Thou
art my Son ; this day have I begotten thee ;"—see

Acts xiii. 33 ; see also Heb. v. 5 ;—and the man
must indeed be a bold interpreter of the Scriptures

who would give a different gloss to that of the

apostle. It is w-ell known that the words, " Thou
art my Son ; this day have I begotten thee," have

been produced by many as a proof of the eternal

generation of the Son of God. On the subject itself

I have already given my opinion in my note on Luke
i. 35, from which I recede not one hair's breadth.

Still however it is necessary to spend a few moments
on the clause before us. The word arn haiyom,

TO-DAY, is in no part of the sacred writings used to

express eternity, or any thing in reference to it ; nor

can it have any such signification. To-day is an

absolute designation of the present, and equally ex-

cludes time past and time future ; and never can, by

any figure, or allowable latitude of construction, be

applied to express eternity. But why then does the

Divine Spirit use the word begotten in reference to

the declaration of the inauguration of the Messiah to

his kingdom, and his being seated at the right hand
of God ! Plainly to show both to Jews and Gentiles

c

A. M. cir. 2957.
B. C. cir. 1047.
Ante I. 01. 271.
Anno Davidis,

Regis
Israelitarum, 9.

hath said unto me, " Thou art

my Son ; this day have I begotten

thee.

8 " Ask of me, and I shall

give thee the heathen for thine inheritance,

"Act? xiii. 33; Heb. i. 5; v. 5. ° Psa. xxii. 27; Ixjcii. 8;
lixxix. 27 ; Dan. vii. 13, 14 ; see John xvii. 1, 5 ; xix. 15.

that this Man of sorrows, this Outcast from society,

this Person who was prosecuted as a blasphemer of

God, and crucified as an enemy to the public peace
and a traitor to the government, is no less than that

eternal Word, who loas in the beginning xeith God,
who was God, and in whom dwell all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily : that this rejected Person was he
for whom in the fulness of time a body was prepared,

begotten by the exclusive potcer of the Most High in

the womb of an unspotted virgin, which body he gave
unto death as a sin-offering for the redemption of the

world ; and having raised it from death, declared it to

be that miraculously-begotten Son of God, and now
gave farther proof of this by raising the God-man to

his right hand.

The word 'mS' yalidti, " I have begotten," is here

taken in the sense of manifesting, exhibiting, or de-

claring ; and to this sense of it St. Paul (Rom. i. 3,

4) evidently alludes when speaking of " Jesus Christ,

who was made of the seed of David according to

the flesh, tov bpiaBtvTo^ Tlou Oeov ev dvva/iei, Kara

Uvevfia ayiaavi'tjc, ef avaaraaeug venpuv and de-

clared {exhibited or determined) to be the Son of God
with power, according to the Spirit of holiness."

This very rejected Person I this day, by raising him
from the dead, and placing him at my right hand,

giving to him all power in heaven and earth, declare

to be my Son, the beloved one in whom I am well

pleased. Therefore hear him, believe on him, and
obey him ; for there is no redemption but through

his blood ; no salvation but in his name ; no resur-

rection unto eternal life but through his resurrection,

ascension, and powerful intercession at my right hand.

Thou art my Son ; this day have I declared and
manifested thee to be such. It was absolutely ne-

cessary to the salvation of men, and the credibility

of the Gospel, that the supernatural origin of the

humanity of Jesus Christ should be manifested and
demonstrated. Hence we find the inspired writers

taking pains to show that he was born of a woman,
and of that woman by the sovereign power of the

everlasting God. This vindicated the character of

the blessed virgin, showed the human nature of Christ

to be immaculate, and that, even in respect to thia

nature, he was every way qualified to be a proper

atoning sacrifice and jMediator between God and man.
I need not tell the learned reader that the Hebrew
verb IT yalad, to beget, is frequently used in reference

to inanimate things, to signify their production, or the

exhibition of the things produced. In Gen. ii. 4 :

These arc the generations, nnSlH toledoth, of the

heavens and the earth ; this is the order in which
God produced and exhibited them. See Heb. and
Eng. Concord., Venema, &c.

Verse 8. Ask of ?ne, and I shall give tbee] Here
333



The government PSALMS

A. M. cir. 2957. ^nd the uttermost parts of the
B. C. cir. 1047. ^
Ante I. 01.271. earth /or thy possession.

Regis ' 9 p Thou shalt break them with
Israelitarum, 9. ^ ^^j ^,f j^.^,^

. jj^^^ ^j^^jj j^^j^

them in pieces hke a potter's vessel.

10 Be wise now therefore, ye kings : be

instructed, ye judges of the earth.

f Psa. Ixxxix. 23 ; Rev. ii. 27 ; xii. 5. 1 Heb. xii. 28. ' Phil.

ii. 12. ' Gen. xii. 40 ; I Sam. x. 1 ; Joiin v. 23.

a second branch of Christ's office as Saviour of the

world is referred to ; viz., his mediatorial office.

Having died as an atoning sacrifice, and risen again

from the dead, he was now to make intercession for

mankind ; and in virtue and on account of what he

had done and suffered, he was, at his request, to

have the nations for his inheritance, and the utter-

most parts of the earth for his possession. He was
to become supreme Lord in the mediatorial kingdom

;

in consequence of which he sent his apostles throughout

the habitable globe to preach the Gospel to every man.

Verse 9. Thou shalt break them with a rod of
iron] This may refer to the Jewish nation, whose

final rejection of the Gospel was foreseen, and in

whose place the Gentiles or heathen were brought

into the Church of Christ. They were dispossessed

of their land, their city was razed to its foundations,

their temple was burnt with fire, and upwards of a

million of themselves were slaughtered by the Romans !

So heavily did the iron rod of God's judgments faU

upon them for their obstinate unbelief.

Verse 10. Be wise—O ye kings] An exhortation

of the Gospel to the rulers of all kingdoms, nations,

and states, to whom it may be sent. AH these should

listen to its maxims, be governed by its precepts, and

rule their subjects according to its dictates.

Be instructed, ye judges] Rather, Be ye re-

formed—cast away all your idolatrous maxims ; and

receive the Gospel as the law, or the basis of the

law, of the land.

Verse 1 1 . Serve the Lord with fear] A general

direction to all men. Fear God with that reverence

which is due to his supreme majesty. Serve him as

subjects should their sovereign, and as servants should

their master.

Rejoice with trembling.] If ye serve God aright,

ye cannot but be happy ; but let a continual filial

fear moderate all your joys. Ye must all stand at

last before the judgment-seat of God ; watch, pray,

believe, work, and keep humble.

Verse 13. Kiss the Son, lest he be angry] It is

remarkable that the word son (na bar, a Chaldee word)

is not found in any of the versions except the Syriac,

nor indeed any thing equivalent to it.

The Chaldee, Vulgate, Septuagint, Arabic, and

JEthiopic, have a term which signifies doctrine or dis-

cipline : " Embrace discipline, lest the Lord be angry

with you," &c. This is a remarkable case, and espe-

cially that in so pure a piece of Hebrew as this poem
is, a Chaldee word should have been found ; ID bar,

instead of Jn ben, which adds nothing to the strength

of the expression or the elegance of the poetry. I

know it is supposed that 13 bar is also pure Hebrew,
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of the Messiah.

1 1 1 Serve the Lord with fear, ^. M. cir. 2957... .
, , ,

' B. C. cir. 1047.
and rejoice "'wuh trembhng. Ante i. 01.271.

12 ^Kiss the Son, lest he be Regts'
'''

angry, and ye perish from the
'^^''"'"^""°' ^-

way, when ' his wrath is kindled but a little.

" Blessed are all they that put their trust in

him.

' Rev. vi. 16, 17. " Psa. xxxiv. 8 ; Ixxxiv. 12 ; Prov. xvi. 20

;

Isa. XXX. 18 ; Jer. xvii. 7 ; Rom , ix. 33; x. II ; 1 Pet. ii. 6.

as well as Chaldee ; but as it is taken in the former

language in the sense of purifying, the versions pro

bably understood it so here. Embrace that which is

pure ; namely, the doctrine of God.

As all judgment is committed to the Son, the

Jews and others are exhorted to submit to him, to

be reconciled to him, that they might be received

into his family, and be acknowledged as his adopted

children. Kissing was the token of subjection and

friendship.

Is kindled but a little.] The slightest stroke of

the iron rod of Christ's justice is sufficient to break

in pieces a whole rebel world. Every sinner, not

yet reconciled to God through Christ, should receive

this as a most solemn warning.

Blessed are all they] He i? only the inexorable

Judge to them who harden their hearts in their

iniquity, and will not come unto him that they may
have life. But all they who trust in him—who
repose all their trust and confidence in him as their

atonement and as their Lord, shall be blessed with

innumerable blessings. For as the word is the same

here as in Psa. i. 1, 'Ityx ashrey, it may be translated

the same ;
" O the blessedness of all them who trust

in him !"

This Psalm is remarkable, not only for its subject

—

the future kingdom of the Messiah, its rise, opposi-

tion, and gradual extent, but also for the elegant

change of person. In the first verse the prophet

speaks ; in the third, the adversaries ; in the fourth

and fifth, the prophet answers ; in the sixth, Jehovah

speaks ; in the seventh, the Messiah ; in the eighth

and ninth, Jehovah answers ; and in the tenth to the

twelfth, the prophet exhorts the opponents to submis-

sion and obedience.—Dr. A. Bayly.

Analysis of the Second Psai.m.

The prime subject of this Psalm is Christ ; the

type, David. The persons we are chiefly to reflect

on are three, and which make three parts of the Psalm

:

I. The enemies of Christ ; II. Christ the Lord ; III.

The princes and judges of the earth.

I. The enemies of Christ are great men, who are

described here, partly from their wickedness, and partly

from their weakness.

First, Their wickedness is apparent. 1. They

furiously rage. 2. They tumultuously assemble.

3. They set themselves—stand up, and take counsel,

against the Lord and against his anointed. 4. They

encourage themselves in mischief, saying, " Come,

and let us cast away their cords from us." All which

is sharpened by the interrogatory Why ?

Secondly, Their weakness ; in that they shall never



David prays against PSALM III. his adversaries

be able to bring their plots and conspiracies against

Christ and his kingdom to pass; for, 1. Wliat they

imagine is but a vain thing. 2. '"He that sits in

heaven shall laugh, and have them in derision."

3. " He shall speak unto them in his wrath, and vex

them in his soie displeasure." 4. For, maugre all

tJieir plots, " God hath set up his king upon his holy-

hill of Zion."

II. At ver. 6 begins the exaltation of Christ to his

kingdom, which is the second p.\rt of the Psalm ; in

which the prophet, by a ^rpoaaTroTToua, or personifi-

cation, brings in God the Father speaking, and the

Son answering.

yirst. The words of the Father are, " I have set

my king ;" where we have the inauguration of Christ,

or his vocation to the crown.

Secondly, The answer of the Son, " I will preach

the law ;" which sets forth his willing obedience to

publish and proclaim the laws of the icingdom ; of

which the chief is, " Thou art my Son, this day have

I begotten thee."

Thirdly, Tiie reply of the Father, containing the

reward that Christ was to have upon the publication

of the Gospel ; which was, I . An addition to his

empire by the conversion and accession of the Gen-

tiles :
" Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen

for thine inheritance," &c. 2. And the confusion

of his enemies :
" Thou sh.ilt break them," wlio

would not have thee reign, that did rage and stand

up against thee, " with a rod of iron ; and break them
in pieces as a potter's vessel."

III. In the third part the prophet descends to his

exhortation and admonition, and that very aptly ; for

Is Christ a King ? Is he a King anointed by Goq '

Is he a great King, a powerful King \ So great that

the nations are his subjects? So ])owerfuI that he

will break and batter to pieces his enemies ^ Besides,

Is he the only-begotten Son of God ] Be wise, there-

fore, O ye kings. In this we find.

First, The persons to whom this caveat is given :

kings and judges.

Secondly, What they are taught. 1. To ^7i0i« their

duty: " Be wise ; be learned." 2. To </« their duty :

" Serve the Lord with fear ; rejoice with trembling ;

kiss the Son."

Thirdly, The time when this is to be done ; even

now. The reason double : 1 . Drawn from his wrath,

and the consequent punishment :
" Lest he be angry,

and ye perish from the right way, when his wrath is

kindled but a little." 2. From the happy condition

of those who learn to know, and fear, and serve, and

adore him :
" Blessed are all they that put their trust

in him." There must be no delay ; this is the time

of wrath, and the day of salvation.

PSALM in.

David complains, in great distress, of the number of his enemies, and the reproaches they cast on him, as one

forsaken of God, 1,2; is confident, notteithstanding, that God will be his protector, 3 ; mentions his pray-

ers and supplications, and how God heard him, i, 5 ; derides the impotent malice of his adversaries, and

foretells their destruction, 6, 7 ; and ascribes salvation to God, 8.

A Psalm of David, ^ when he fled from Absalom his son.

B c' 1023 T >^^^' * ^°^^ ^^"^ ^^^^y increased

Anno Davidis, that trouble me ? many are
Regis

1 1 •

Israciit.-irum, they that nse up agamst me.
^^'

2 Many there be which say of

• 2 Sam. IT., xvi., xvii., xviii. ''2 Sam. xv. 12;
: 2 Sara. xvi. 8 ; Psa. Iixi. 11.

xvi. 15.

NOTES ON PSALM III.

This is said to be A Psalm of David, when he fled

from Absalom his son. See the account, 2 Sam. xv.

1, &c. And David is supposed to have composed it

when obliged to leave Jerusalem, passing by the

mount of Olives, weeping, with his clothes rent, and

with dust upon his head. This Psalm is suitable

enough to these circumstances ; and they mutually

cast light on each other. If the inscription bo correct,

this Psalm is a proof that the Psalms are not placed

in any chronological order.

The word Psalm, ^^\^"^^2 mizmor, comes from ini

zamar, to cut, whether that means to cut into sylla-

bles, for the purpose of its being adapted to musical

tones, or whether its being cut on wood, &c., for the

direction of the singers ; what we would call a Psalm in

score. This last opinion, however, seems too technical.

Terse 1 . Lord, how are they increased that trouble

Vol. m. ( 15 )

my soul, <= There is no help for

him in God. Selah.

3 But thou, Lord, art a

shield " for me ; my glory, and

''the lifter up of mine head.

A. M. 2981.

B. C. 1023.

Anno Davidis,

Regis
Israelitanim,

33.

^ Gen. XV. 1 ; Psa. x-tviii. 7 ; cxix. 114.-

xxvii. 6.

= Or, dbo-ut.- -'Psa.

me .?] AVe are told that the hearts of all Israel loeni

after Absalom, 2 Sam. xv. 13 ; and David is astonished

to find such a sudden and general revolt. Not only

the common people, but his counsellors also, and many
of his chief captains. How publicly does God take

vengeance for the sins which David committed so

privately ! In the horrible rebellion of Absalom we
see the adultery of Bath-sheba, and the murder of

Uriah. Now the words of Nathan begin to be ful-

filled : " The sword shall not depart from thy house."

Verse 2. No help for him in God.] These were
some of the reproaches of his enemies, Shimei and
others :

" He is now down, and he shall never be able

to rise. God alone can save him from these his ene-

mies; but God has visibly cast him oiT." These
reproaches deeply affected his heart ; and he mentions

them with that note which so frequently occurs in the

Psalms, and which occurs here for the first time, n^D
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Salvation can come PSALMS. from God alone

A. M. 2981. 4 J cried unto the Lord with

Anno bavi'dis, my voice, and s he heard me out

isra^fitaLu, of his ^ holy hill. Selah.
^^- 5 ' I laid me down and slept

;

I awaked ; for the Lord sustained me.

6 "^ I will not be afraid of ten thousands of

people, that have set themselves against me

round about.

s Psa. ixxiv. 4. • Psa. ii. 6 ; xliii. 3 ; xcix. 9. ' Lev. zxvi.

); Psa. iv. 8 ; Prov. iii. 24. ^ Psa. xxvii. 3. ^ Job xvi. 10

;

7 Arise, Lord ; save me, ^- ^- ~^^-

my God : ^ for thou hast smit- Anno Davidis,

. Re'^is

ten all mine enemies upon the israeiitamm,

cheek bone ; thou hast broken

the teeth of the ungodly.

8 " Salvation belongeth unto the

Lord : thy blessing is upon thy people.

Selah.

nxix. 17 ; Psa. Iviii. 6 j Lam. iii. 30. " Prov. rxi. 31 ; Isa. xliii.

11 : Jer. iii. 23 ; Hos. xiii. 4; Jonah ii. 9; Rev. vii. 10 j xix. 1.

$elah. Jluch has been said on the meaning of this

word ; and we have nothing but conjecture to guide

us. The Septuagint always translate it by Aiafa?^fia

diapsalma, " a pause in the Psalm." The Chaldee

sometimes translates it by |'oS;''7 leahnin, " for ever."

The rest of the versions leave it unnoticed. It either

comes from ho sal, to raise or elevate, and may denote

a particular elevation in the voices of the performers,

which is very observable in the Jewish singing to the

present day ; or it may come from T\hD salah, to strew

or spread out, intimating that the subject to which the

word is attached should be spread out, meditated on,

and attentively considered by the reader. Femcic/c,

Parkhurst, and Dodd, contend for this meaning ; and

think " it confirmed by Psa. ix. 16, where the word

higgaion is put before selah, at the end of the verse."

Now higgaion certainly signifies meditation, or a fit

subject for meditation ; and so shows selah to be really

a nota bene, attend to or mind this.

Verse 3. Thou, O Lord, art a shield] As a. shield

covers and defends the body from the strokes of an

adversary, so wilt thou cover and defend me from

them that rise up against me.

The lifter up of mine head.] Thou wilt restore me
to the slate from which my enemies have cast me

down. This is the meaning of the phrase ; and this

he speaks prophetically. He was satisfied that the

deliverance would take place, hence his confidence in

prayer ; so that we find him, with comparative uncon-

cern, laying himself down in his bed, expecting the

sure protection of the Almighty.

Verse 4. I cried unto the Lord with my voice'] He
was exposed to much danger, and therefore he had

need oi fervour.

He heard me] Notwithstanding my enemies said,

and my friends feared, that there ivas no help for me

in my God ; yet he heard me out of his holy hill.

Selah: mark this, and take encouragement from it.

God never forsakes those who trust in him. He
never shuts out the prayer of the distressed.

A'erse 5. Ilaid me down and slept] He who knows

that he has God for his Protector may go quietly and

confidently to his bed, not fearing the violence of the

fire, the edge of the sicord, the designs of icicked men,

nor the influence of malevolent spirits.

I awaked] Though humanly speaking there was

reason to fear I should have been murdered in my
bed, as my most confidential servants had been cor-

rupted by, my rebellious son ; yet God, my shield, pro-

tected me. I both slept and awaked ; and my life is

still whole in me.
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Verse 6. / will not he afraid of ten thousands]

Strength and numbers are nothing against the omni-

potence of God. He who has made God his refuge,

certainly has no cause to fear.

Verse 7. Arise, O Lord] Though he knew that

God had undertaken his defence, yet he knew that his

continued protection depended on his continual prayer

and faith. God never ceases to help as long as we
pray. When our hands hang down, and we restrain

prayer before him, we may then justly fear that our

enemies will prevail.

Thou hast smitten] That is. Thou wilt smite. He
speaks in full confidence of God's interference ; and

knows as surely that he shall have the victory, as if

he had it already. Breaking the jaws and the teeth are

expressions which imply, confounding and destroying

an adversary ; treating him with extreme contempt

;

using him like a dog, &c.

Verse 8. Salvation belongeth unto the Lord] It is

God alone who saves. He is the fountain whence

help and salvation come ; and to him alone the praise

of all saved souls is due. His blessing is upon his

people. Those who are saved from the power and

the guilt of sin are his people. His mercy saved

them ; and it is by his blessing being continually upon

them, that they continue to be saved. David adds his

selah here also : mark this! 1. Salvation comes from

God. 2. .Salvation is continued by God. These are

great truths ; mark them !

Analysis of the Third Ps.\lm.

The occasion of this Psalm was Absalom's rebel-

lion. David being deserted by his subjects, railed on

by Shimei, pursued for his crown and life by his un-

gracious son, and not finding to whom to make his

moan, betakes himself to his God ; and before him he

expostulates his wTong, confesses his faith, and makes

his prayer.

There are three strains of this accurate Psalm : I.

His complaint. II. The confession of his confidence.

III. His petition.

1. He begins with a sad and bitter complaint, am-

plified,

1. By the number and multitude of his enemies.

They were many, very many ; they were multiplied

and increased :
" All Israel was gathered together

from Dan to Beer-sheba, as the sand of the sea for

multitude;" 2 Sam. xvii. 11.

2. From their malice they came together to do

him mischief They rose up, not /or him, but against

him ; not to honour, but to trouble him ;
not to defend

( J5* )



David's prayer PSALM IV. in his distress

him as they ought, but to take away liis crown and

li/e ; 2 Sam. .wii. 2.

3. From their insults and sarcasm. Itwas notSAimci

only, but many, that said it :
" Many—say there is no

help for him m his God."

II. The second part of the Psalm sets forth David's

confidence :

—

1. To their tnaUitude, he opposeth one God. But

Thou, O Lord !

2. To their malicious insurrection, Jehovah ; who,

he believed, 1. Would be a buckler to receive all the

arrows shot against him. 2. His gJory, to honour,

though they went about to dishonour, him. 3. The

lifter up of his head, which they wished to lay low

enough.

3. To their vain boast of desertion, There is no help

for him in his God, he opposeth his own experience,

" I cried unto the Lord, and he heard me."

4. By whose protection being sustained and secured,

he deposes all care and fear, all anxiety and distraction.

1 He sleeps with a quiet mind :
" I laid me down and

slept; I awoke." 2. He sings a requiem: "I wil,

not be afraid of ten thousands of the people, that have

set themselves against me round about."

III. In the close, or third part, he petitions and

prays, notwithstanding his security :
" Arise, O Lord

;

save me, O my God !" To move God to grant his re-

quest, he thankfully reminds him of what he had done

before :

—

1

.

" Arise and save me, for thou hast smitten all

mine enemies." Thou art the same God : do then

the same work ; be as good to thy servant as ever

thou hast been.

2. He inserts an excellent maxim : Salvation be

longeth unto the Lord. As if he had said. It is thy

property and prerogative to save. If thou save not, I

expect it from none other.

3. Lastly, as a good king should, in his prayers he

remembers his subjects. He prayed for those who
were using him despitefully : Thy blessing be upon

thy people ! To the same sense, Coverdale, in his

translation.

PSALM IV.

David prays to be heard, I ; expostulates loith the ungodly, 2 ; exhorts them to turn to God, and make their

peace with him, 3-5 ; shows the vain pursuits of jnen in search of happiness, which he asserts exists only

in the approbation of God, 6, 7 ; commends himself to the Lord, and then quietly takes his repose, 8.

To the » chief Musician on Neginoth, k Psalm of David.

A. M. cir. 2981. TTEAR me when I call, O God
iJ. t . cir. 1023. XX ^ . ,

,

Anno Davidis, 01 my righteousness : thou

Isracbt^arum, hast enlarged me lohen I was in

^^-
distress ;

'' have mercy upon me,

and hear my prayer.

* Or, overseer, Hab. iii. 19. *> Or, be gracious unto me.

NOTES ON PSALM IV.

This Psalm seems to have been composed on the

same occasion with the preceding, viz., Absalom's re-

bellion. It appears to have been an evening hymn,

sung by David and his company previously to their

going to rest. It is inscribed to the chief yiusician

upon yeginoth, niyjJi ni'J'D'7 lamnatstseach bingmoth.

Probably the first word comes from nSJ natsach, to be

over, or preside ; and may refer to the precentor in

the choir. Some suppose that it refers to the Lord
Jesus, who is the Supreme Governor, or victorious

Person; the Giver of victory. Neginoth seems to

come from pj nagan, to strike ; and probably may
signify some such instruments as the cymbal, drum,

&c., and stringed instruments in general. But there

is no certainty in these things. What they mean, or

'Jiliat they tcere, is known to no man.

Verse 1 . Hear mc when I call] No man has a right

to expect God to hear him if he do not call. Indeed,

how shall he be heard if he speak not ! There are

muhitudcs who expect the blessings of God as confi-

dently as if they liad prayed for them most fervently
;

and yet such people pray not at all

!

God ofmy righteousness] Whatever pardon, peace,

holiness, or truth I possess, has come entirely from

2 YC sons of men, how loner A. M. cir. 2981.
J ' ° B. C. cir. 1023.

ivill ye turn my glory into shame? Anno Davidis,

Israelitarura,

33.

hoiv long will ye love vanity, and

seek after leasing? Selah.

3 But know that the '"Lord hath set

apart him that is godly for himself: the

'2 Tim. ii. 19; 2 Pet. ii.9.

thyself. Thou art the God of my salvation, as thou

art the God of my life.

Thou hast enlarged me] I was in prison ; and

thou hast brought me forth abroad. Have mercy on

me—continue to act in the same way. I shall al-

ways need thy help ; I shall never deserve to have it

;

let me have it in the way of mere mercy, as thou hast

hitherto done.

Verse 2. O ye sons of men] K/'N "JD bency ish, ye

powerful men—ye who are now at the head of affairs,

or who are leaders of the multitude.

Love vanity] The poor, empty, shallow-brained,

pretty-faced Absalom ; whose prospects are all rain,

and whose promises ate all empty 1

Seek after leasing ^ This is a Saxon word, from

leafunje, falsehood, from lefian, to lie. Cardmarden

has adopted this word in his translation, Rouen, 1566.

It is in none of the Bibles previously to that time, nor

in any after, ais far as vay own collection affords me
evidence ; and appears to have been borrowed by King

James's translators from the above.

Selah.] Mark this ! See what the end will be !

Verse 3. The Lord hath set apart him that is godly"]

TDPI chasid, the pious, benevolent man. He has

marked such, and put them aside as his own property.
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David's happiness

A. M. cir. 2931. Lqjid vvill hear when I call unto
B. C. cir. 102J.

Anno Davidis, him.

israeiiSrum, 4 ^ Stand in awe, and sin not

:

^^- ' commune with your own heart

upon your bed, and be still. Selah

5 Offer ^ the sacrifices of righteousness, and

6 put your trust in the Lord.

6 There be many that say, Who will show

PSALMS. in the salvation of God.

us any good ?
'^ Lord, lift thou up ^ ^ <=!f- 2981-

D. \j , Cir. lU—j.

the light ofthy countenance upon us. Anno Davidis,

7 Thou hast put ' gladness in israeUiamm,

my heart, more than in the time
^^'

liEph. iv. 26. 'Psa. Ixsvii, 6; 2 Cor. xiii. 5. 'Deut.

Etxiii. 19 ; Psa. 1. 14 ; li. 19 ; 2 Sam. xv. 12. s Psa. xxxvii. 3

;

licii. 8.

" This merciful man, this feeling, tender-hearted man,

is mv own property ; touch not a hair of his

head !"

Verse 4. Stand in awe, and sin not] The Septtia-

gint, which is copied by St. Paul, Eph. iv. 26, trans-

late this clause, OpyiZtadt, nai fir) uuap-avcTt ; Be ye

angry, and sin not. The Vulgate, Syriac, JEthiopic,

and Arabic, give the same reading ; and thus the ori-

ginal ini rigzu might be translated : If ye be angry,

and if ye think ye have cause to be angry ; do not let

your disaffection carry you to acts of rebellion against

both God and your king. Consider the subject deeply

before you attempt to act. Do nothing rashly ; do not

justify one evil act by another : sleep on the business
;

converse ipith your own heart upon your led ; consult

your pillow.

And he still.] 1"D11 vedommu, " and be dumb."

Hold your peace ; fear lest ye be found fighting against

God. Selah. Mark this

!

Verse 5. Offer the sacrifices of righteousness] Do
not attempt to offer a sacrifice to God for prosperity

in your present rebellious conduct. Such a sacrifice

would be a sin. Turn to God from whom you have

revolted ; and offer to him a righteous sacrifice, such

as the laio prescribes, and such as he can receive.

Let all hear and consider this saying. No sacrifice—
no performance of religious duty, will avail any man,

if his heart be not right with God. And let all know,

that under the Gospel dispensation no sacrifice of any

kind will be received but through the all-atoning sacri-

fice made by Christ.

Because of sin, justice has stopped every man's

mouth ; so that none can have access to God, but

through the Mediator. By him only can the mouth

of a sinner be opened to plead with God. Hear this,

ye who trust in yourselves, and hope for heaven with-

out either faith or dependence on the vicarious sacri-

fice of Christ.

Verse 6. Who will show us any good ?] This is not

a fair translation. The word any is not in the text,

nor any thing equivalent to it ; and not a few have

quoted it, and preached upon the te.'it, placing the

principal emphasis on this illegitimate word.

The place is sufficiently emphatic without this.

There are multitudes who say. Who will shore us good ?

Man wants good ; he hates evil as evil, because he

has pain, suffering, and death through it ; and he

wishes to find that supreme good which will content

his heart, and save him from evil. But men mistake

this good. They look for a good that is to gratify

their passions ; they have no notion of any happiness
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that their corn and their wine increased.

8 "^ I will both lay me down in peace, and

sleep :
' for thou, Lord, only makest me dwell

in safety.

i Num. vi. 26 : Psa. Ixxx. 3, 7, 19 ; rail. 135. Isa. ii. 3.
' Job xi. 18, 19 ; Psa. iii. 5. ' Lev. xxr. 18, 19 ; xxvi. 5 ; Deut.
xii. 10.

that does not come to them through the medium of
their senses. Therefore they reject spiritual good, and

they reject the Supreme God, by whom alone all the

powers of the soul of man can be gratified.

Lift thou up the light of thy countenance] This

alone, the light of thy countenance—thy peace and

approbation, constitute the supreme good. This is what

we want, wish, and pray for. The first is the xcish

of the worldling, the latter the wish of the godly.

Verse 7. Thou hast put gladness in my heart]

Thou hast given my soul what it wanted and wished

for. I find now a happiness which earthly things

could not produce. I have peace of conscience, and

Joy in the Holy Ghost ; such inward happiness as

they cannot boast who have got the highest increase of

corn and wine ; those two things in the abundance

of which many suppose happiness to be found.

To corn and wine all the versions, except the

Chaldee, add oil ; for corn, wine, and oil, were consi-

dered the highest blessings of a temporal kind that

man could possess.

A'erse 8. / icill both lay me doirn in peace, and

sleep] Most men lie down, and most sleep, daily, for

without rest and sleep life could not be preserved ; but

alas ! how few lie do\vn in peace ! peace with their

own consciences, and peace with God ! David had

then two great blessings, rest by sleep, and peace in his

soul. He had a happy soul ; and when he lay down

on his bed, his body soon enjoyed its repose, as the

conscience was in peace. And he had a third blessing,

a confidence that he should sleep in safety. And it

was so. No fearful dreams disturbed his repose, for

he had a mind tranquillized by the peace of God.

As to his body, that enjoyed its due rest, for he had

not overloaded nature either with dainties or superflu-

ities. Reader, are not many of thy sleepless hours to

be attributed to thy disordered soul—to a sense of guilt

on thy conscience, or to a fear of death and hell ?

Pray incessantly till thou get the light of God's

countenance, till his Spirit bear witness with thine that

thou art a child of God. Then thy repose will do

thee good ; and even in thy sleep thy happy soul will

be getting forward to heaven.

Analysis of the Fourth Psalm.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. An entrance, or petition for audience, ver. 1.

n. An apostrophe to his enemies, which is, 1. Re-

prehensive, ver. 2, 3. 2. Admonitorv, ver. 4, 5.

HI. A petition for himself and God's people, ver

6, 7, 8.



David's morning PSALM V. prayer to God.

I. He proposes his request ami suit for audience.

" Hear me when I call ;" and this he founds on four

arguments : 1. God has promised to hear me when I

call :
" Call upon me in trouble, and I will hear thee."

I call ; hear me, therefore, when I call. 2. His own

innocence :
'' Hear me, O God of my righteousness."

3. He requests no more than what God had done for

him at other times : Thou hast enlarged rne in trouble,

and why not now 1 4. It was mercy and favour to
|

answer him then ; it will be the same to do it again :

"Have mercy on me, and hear."

n. His petition being thus proposed and ended, he

proceeds to the doctrinal part ; and, turning himself to

his enemies, 1. He sharply reproves them ; 2. Then

warns them, and gives them good counsel.

1. He turns his speech from God to inen ; the chief

but the worst of men. t?'X 'JD beney ish, " ye emi-

nent men." Not plebeians, but nobles. The charge

he lays to them, 1. They "turned his glory into

shame." They endeavoured to dishonour him whom
God had called and anointed to the kingdom. 2. " They
loved vanity." A vain attempt they were in love with.

3. " They sought after falsity." They pursued that

which would deceive them ; they would find at last

that treachery and iniquity lied to itself. 4. That this

charge might have the more weight, he figures it with

a stinging interrogation, How long ? Their sin had

malice and pertinacity in it ; and he asks them how

long they intended to act thus.

2. And that they might, if possible, be drawn from

their attempts, he sends them a noverint, know ye,

which has two clauses : 1. Let them know that God
hath set apart him that is godly for himself. 2. That

God will hear, when either he or any good man calls

upon him.

H. The reproof being ended, he gives them good

counsel

:

—
1. That though they be angry, they ought not to

let the sun go dowTi upon their wrath.

2. That they commune with their own hearts—

their conscience. That they do this on their beds,

when secluded from all company, when passion and
self-interest did not rule ; and then they would be the

better able to judge whether they were not in an error,

whether their anger were not causeless, and their per-

secution unjust ?

3. That they offer the sacrifice of righteousness—
that they serve and worship God with an honest, sin-

cere, and contrite heart.

4. That they put their trust in the Lord; trusting

no more to their lies, nor loving their vanities, but re-

lying on God's promises.

III. The third part begins with this question. Who
will shoiv us any good? 1. Who will show us that

good which w-ill make us happy ! To which David,

in effect, returns this answer, that it is not bona animi,

intellectual gifts; nor iona/or^unfc, earthly blessings;

nor bona corporis, corporeal endowments : but the

light of God^s countenance. 2. Therefore he prefers

his petition :
" Lord, lift thou up the light of thy coun-

tenance upon us." God's countenance is his grace,

his facour, his love; and the light of his countenance,

the exhibition and expression of this grace, favour, and

love ; in which alone lies all the happiness of man.

Of this David expresses two effects, gladness and se-

curity :—
1. Gladness and joy far beyond that which may be

had from any temporal blessings :
" Thou hast pnt

gladness in my heart more than in the time that their

corn, and wine, and oil increased
; gladness beyond

the joy in harvest ; and this joy is from the light of

God's countenance. Thou puttest. Thou, by way of

eminence.

2. Security, expressed under the metaphor of sleep:

" I will lay me down in peace, and sleep ;" just as in

a time of peace, as if there were no war nor prepara-

tion for battle.

3. To which he adds the reason :
" For thou, Lord,

alone makest me to dwell in safety." I am safe, be-

cause I enjoy the light of thy countenance.

PSALM V.

David continues instant in prayer, 1,2; makes early application to God, 3 ; and shows the hatred which God
bears to the workers of iniquity, 4—6. His determination to worship God, and to implore direction and

support, 7, 8. He points out the wickedness of his enemies, 9, and the destruction they may expect, 10

;

and then shows the happiness of those who trust in the Lord, 11, 12.

2 Hearken unto the ^ voice of my cry, my
King, and my God :

*> for unto thee will I

pray.

To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of David.

r^IVE ear to my words, O Lord, consider

my meditation.

»Psa. iii. 4.

NOTES ON PSALM V.
This Psalm is inscribed to the chief Musician upon

Nehiloth, A Psalm of David. As neginoth may sig-

nify all kinds of instruments struck with a plectrum,

stringed instruments, those like the drum, cymbals,

&c. ; so nechiloth, from Sn chal, to be hollow, to bore

through, may signify any kind of wind instruments,

such as the horn, trumpet, flute, &c. See on the

title to the preceding Psalm. The Septuagint have,

» Psa. IxT. 2.

Elf TO TtXo^, vrrep rrjQ K?,7]povofiov(j7j^, " In favour of

her who obtains the inheritance." The Vulgate and

Arabic have a similar reading. The word niS'nj

nechiloth they have derived from hr\i nachal, to

inherit. This may either refer to the Israelites who
obtained the inheritance of the promised land, or to the

Church of Christ which obtains through him, by faith

and prayer, the inheritance among the saints in light.

This Psahn is, especially, for the whole Church of God.
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Wicked men cannot stand PSALMS. m the sight of God.

3 " My voice shall tliou hear in the morning,

Lord ; m the morning will I direct ?«y

prayer unto thee, and will look up.

4 For thou art not a God that hath pleasure

in wickedness : neither shall evil dwell with

thee.

" Psa. xxx. 5 ; Ixxxviii. 13 ; cxxx. 6. ^ Hab. i. 13.-

before thine eyes.

-' Heb.

Verse 1. Give ear to my words] This is properly

a morning hymn, as the preceding was an evening

hymn. We have seen from the conclusion of the

last Psalm that David was very happy, and lay down
and slept in the peace and love of his God. When
he opens his eyes on the following morning, he not

only remembers but feels the happiness of which he

spoke ; and with his first recollections he meditates on

the goodness and mercy of God, and the glorious state

of salvation into which he had been brought. He calls

on God to give ear to his words ; probably words of

God's promises which he had been pleading.

Verse 2 . Hearken unto the voice of my cry] We
may easily find the process through which David's

mind was now passing : 1. We have seen from the

preceding Psalm that he lay down in a very happy

frame of mind, and that he had enjoyed profound re-

pose. 2. As soon as he awakes in the morning, his

heart, having a right direction, resumes its w'ork. 3.

He meditates on God's goodness ; and on his own
happy state, though pursued by enemies, and only safe

as long as God preserved him by an almighty hand

and especial providence. 4. This shows him the

need he has of the continual protection of the Most
High ; and therefore he begins to form his meditation

and the desires of his heart into words, to which he

entreats the Lord to give ear. 5. As he was accus-

tomed to have answers to his prayers, he feels the

necessity of being importunate, and therefore lifts up
his voice. 6. Seeing the workers of iniquity, liars,

and blood-thirsty men strong to accomplish their own
purposes in the destruction of the godly, he becomes
greatly in earnest, and cries unto the Lord :

" Hearken
unto the voice of my cry." 7. He knows that, in

order to have a right ansioer, he nmst have a proper

disposition of mind. He feels his subjection to the

supreme authority of the Most High, and is ready to

do his tvill and obey his laivs ; therefore he prays to

God as his King : " Hearken, my King and my God."

I have not only taken thee for my God, to save, de-

fend, and make me happy ; but I have taken thee for

my King, to govern, direct, and rule over me. 8.

Knowing the necessity and success of prayer, he pur-

poses to continue in the spirit and practice of it :
" Unto

thee will I pray." R. S. Jarchi gives this a pretty

and pious turn :
" When I have power to pray, and to

ask for the things I need, then, Lord, give ear to

my words ; but when I have no power to plead with

thee, and fear seizes on my heart, then, Lord, con-

sider my meditation .'"

Verse 3. My voice shall thou hear in the inorning]

We find from this that he had not prayed in vain.

He had received a blessed answer ; God had lifted

upon him the light of his countenance ; and he there-
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5 ^ The foolish shall not stand ' in thy sight ••

thou hatest all workers of iniquity.

6 f Tiiou shalt destroy them that speak leasing

:

^ the Lord will abhor '' the bloody and deceit-

ful man.

7 But as for me, I will come into thy house

' Rev. xxi. 8. s Psa. Iv. 23. >• Heb. the man of blood and
deceit.

fore determines to be an early applicant at the throne

of grace :
" My voice shalt thou hear in the morning."

He finds it good to begin the day with God ; to let

Divine things occupy the first place in his waking

thoughts ; as that which first occupies the mind on

awaking is most likely to keep possession of the heart

all the day through.

In the morning will I direct my prayer] Here
seems to be a metaphor taken from an archer. He
sees his mark ; puts his arrow in his bow ; directs his

shaft to the mark, i. e., takes his aim ; lets fly ; and

then looks up, to see if he have hit his mark. Prayers

that have a right aim, will have a prompt answer
;

and he who sends up his petitions to God through

Christ, from a warm, affectionate heart, may confi-

dently look tip for an answer, for it will come. If an

immediate answer be not given, let not the upright

heart suppose that the prayer is not heard. It has

found its way to the throne ; and there it is re-

gistered.

Verse 4. Neither shall evil divell with thee.] As
thou art holy, so thou hast pleasure only in holiness

;

and as to evil men, they shall never enter into thy

glory
; y\ y^y nS lo yegurecha ra, " the evil man shall

not even sojourn with thee."

Verse 5. The foolish shall not stand] He is a fool

and a madman who is running himself out of breath

for no prize, who is fighting against the Almighty ; this

every wicked man does ; therefore is every wicked

man a fool and a madman.

Thou hatest all workers of iniquity.] Some sin

now and then, others generally ; some constantly,

and some labour in it with all their might. These

are the workers of iniquity. Such even the God of

infinite love and mercy hates. Alas ! what a portion

have the workers of iniquity ! the hatred of God
Almighty !

Verse 6. That speak leasing] Falsity, from the

Anglo-Saxon leafunge Icasunge, a lie, falsity, deceit;

from lear leas, lie, which is from the verb leapan lea-

sian, to lie. See on Psa. iv. 3.

The Lord loill abhor the bloody and deceitful man.]

'DT i^'N ish damim, the man of bloods ; for he who

has the spiiit of a murderer, will rarely end with one

bloodshedding. So the Jews, who clamoured for the

blood of our Lord, added to that, as far and as long as

they could, the blood of his disciples.

Verse 7. In the multitude of thy mercy] David

considered it an inexpressible privilege to be permit-

ted to attend public worship ; and he knew that it was

only through the multitude of God's mercy that he,

or any man else, could enjoy such a privilege. He
knew farther that, from the multitude of this mercy,

he might receive innumerable blessings in his house.



The miserable portion PSALM V. of the u-icked.

HI the multitude of thy mercy : and in thy

fear will I worship ' toward '' thy holy temple.

8 ' Lead me, Lord, in thy righteousness,

because of "^ mine enemies ; make " thy way
straiglit before my face.

9 For there is no ° faithfulness ' in their

mouth ; their inward part is i very wickedness

;

' their tliroat is an open sepulchre ;
* they flat-

ter with their tongue.

10 ' Destroy thou tlicm, O God ; "let them

'1 Kiiiijs viii. 29, 30, 35, 38; Psa. xxviii. 2; cx.xxii. 7;
cxxxviii. 2. k Hi'b. Ihe tempk ofthy holiness. ' Psa. xxv. 5.

n> Heb. those which observe mc ; Psa. xxvii. 1 1. ° Psa. xxv. 4
;

xxvii. U. o Or, steadfast. P Heb. in his mouth, ihat is, in

the mouth ofany of them.

In this spirit, and with this dependence, he went to the

house of the Lord. He who takes David's views of

this sulijcct will never, willingly, be absent from tlie

means of grace.

In thy fear] Duly considering the infinite holiness

of thy majesty, will I worship, mnniJ'N eshtachaveh,

will I bow and prostrate myself in the deepest self-

abasement and humility

Toward thy holy temple] If David was the author

of this Psalm, as is generally agreed, the temple was

not built at this time : only the tabernacle then existed

;

and in the preceding clause he speaks of coming into

the house, by which he must mean the tabernacle.

But temple here may signify the holy of holies, before

which David might prostrate himself while in the

house, i. e. the court of the tabernocle. Even in the

house of God, there is the temple of God ; the place

where the Divine Shechinah dwells. God was in

Christ reconciling the world to himself. In him dwelt

all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. In all ages and

dispensations, Jesus was ever the temple where the

Supreme Deity was met with and worshipped. The
human nature of Jesus was the real temple of the Deity.

Nowhere else can God be found.

Verse 8. Lead me, O Lord, in thy righteousness]

^^^len entered into the house, and prostrated before

the temple, he knew that, unless God continued to

lead and direct, he was not likely to profit even by

such great advantages. We need God not only to

bring us to his house, but to keep our feet while we
are there.

Because of mine enemies] His conduct was mark-

ed ; his enemies looked upon and watched him with an

evil eye. They would have been glad of his halting,

that they might have brought a reproach on the good
cause which he had esjioused. O how cautiously

ehould those walk who make a profession of living to

God, of knowing themselves to be in his favour, and

of being delivered from all sin in this life !

Make thy way straight] Show me that I must go

right on ; and let thy light always shine on my path,

that I may see how to proceed.

A'erse 9. No faithfulness in their mouth] They
make professions of friendship ; but all is hollow and

deceitful :
" They flatter with their tongue."

Very wickedness] Their heart is full of all kinds

of depravity.

fall " by their own counsels ; cast tlicm out

in the multitude of their transgressions ; for

they liave rebelled against thee.

1

1

But let all those that put their trust in

thee " rejoice : let them ever shout for joy,

because ^ thou defcndest them : let them also

that love thy name be joj'ful in thee.

12 For thou, Lokd, ^ wilt bless the right

eous ; with favour wilt thou ^ compass him as

with a shield.

•iHeb. wickedness. •" Luke xi. 44; Rom. iii. 13. 'Psa.
Ixii. 4. ' Or, Make them guilty. " 2 Sam. xv. 31 ; xvii.

14, 23. " Or, from their counsels. " Isa. Ixv. 13. "Heb.
thou coverest over, or protectest them. y Psa. cxv. 13. ^ Heb.
crown him.

Their throat is an open sepulchre] It is continually

gaping for the dead ; and sends forth effluvia destruc-

tive to the living. I fear that this is too true a picture

of the whole human race ; totally corrupt within, and

abominable without. The heart is the centre and

spring of this corruption ; and the words and actions

of men, which proceed from this source, will send out

incessant streams of various impurity ; and thus they

continue till the grace of God changes and purifies

the heart.

Verse 10. Destroy thou them, O God] All these

apparently imprecatory declarations should be trans-

lated in the future tense, to which they belong ; and

which shows them to be prophetic. Thou wilt de-

stroy them ; thou wilt cast them out, &c.

Verse 1 1. Let all those that put their trust in thee

rejoice] Such expressions as these should be trans-

lated in the same way, declaratively and prophetically :

" All those who put their trust in thee shall rejoice,

—SHALL ever shout for joy."

Verse 12. For thou. Lord, icilt bless the righteous]

A righteous soul is a peculiar object of God's affec-

tionate regards ; and therefore will be a subject of

continual blessing.

With favour] Literally, Like a shield, thy favour

will croivn him. God loves such ; and this love is

their defence. In all places, times, and circumstances,

it will preserve them. " Keep yourselves," says the

apostle, " in the love of God." He who abides in this

love need not fear the face of any adversary. Thus

ended the morning's devotion of this excellent man : a

model by which every Christian may frame his own.

Analysis of the Fifth Psalm.

This Psalm consists of five parts

:

—
I. An introduction, in which he petitions to be

heard ; professes his earnestness about it, ver. 1, 2, 3;

and his confidence of audience.

II. He delivers his petition, ver. 8 ; and the reason

of it—his enemies.

III. These enemies he circumstantially describes,

ver. 9.

IV. He prophesies that God will destroy them,

ver. 10.

V. He prays for the Church, that God would pre

serve it, ver. 11, 12.

I. 1. In the entrance he prays very earnestly foi
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The psalmist''s petition PSALMS. to God for mercy.

audience ; he shows that he meant to be serious and

fervent in it ; and he chooses a variety of ivords to

express the same thing, which rise by degrees in the

description : 1. He rises from meditation, 2. To
words ; 3. From words to a voice ; 4. From a voice

to a cry. Then he desires God, 1. To consider.

_

2. To give ear. 3. To hearken. 1. He considers,

who vv'eighs the justice of the cause. 2. He gives

ear, who would understand what the suppliant means.

3. He attends and hearkens, who intends to satisfy

the petitioner.

2. The reasons he uses here to beget audience

are very considerable ;

—

1. The relation that was between him and his God:
" Thou art my King and my God."

2. That he would sue to none other: "To thee

will I pray ;" which he illustrates, 1 . From the lime.

It is a morning petition. 2. It was a well composed

and ordered prayer. 3. He would lift up his eyes

with it ; that is, have all his hope and expectation

exercised in it. " My voice shall thou hear in the

morning ; I will direct my prayer unto thee, and

look up."

3. The third reason is taken from the nature of God :

whom he will and whom he will not hear. 1. Perse-

vering sinners God will not regard. 2. To the upright

he is ready to look. The sinners whom God will not

hear he thus describes : 1 . Men who delighted in wick-

edness, evil, foolish, workers of iniquity—liars—
blood-thirsty and deceitful. Now it was not likely

that God should hear such :
" For thou art not a God

who hast pleasure in wickedness, neither shall evil

dwell with thee." These it is said he hated; these

he would destroy ; these he did abhor. 2. But on

the contrary, he who was faithful ; who relied on God;
who feared the Lord ; who attended the ordinances of
his house ; who worshipped towards his temple ; and

who came, not trusting to himself, but in the midlituit

of God''s mercies ; him he would hear.

II. David, having petitioned for audience, and deli-

vered the grounds of his confidence, brings forth his

petition that his life may be holy and innocent

:

—
1. " Lead me in thy righteousness."

2. " Make thy way straight before me." For which

he gives this reason : " Because of mine enemies."

III. These his enemies he circumstantially de-

scribes :

—

1. By their mouth :
" There is no faithfulness in

their mouth."

2. By their heart :
" Their inward parts are very

wickedness."

3. By their throat ;
" Their throat is an open se-

pulchre."

4. By their tongue: "They flatter with their tongue."

IV. Then he proceeds to prophesy against these

enemies :

—

1. God will destroy them.

2. They shall fall by their own counsels.

3. They shall be cast out in the multitude of their

transgressions. For which predictions he gives this

reason : They are rebels. For they have rebelled

against thee. Rebels, not against David, but against

God. They have not rejected me, but they have re-

jected thee.

V. The conclusion contains his prayer for God's

people, whom he here describes : 1 . They are right-

eous. 2. They put their trust in God. 3. They love

hts name.

And he prays for them, that, 1 . They may be hap-

py ; that they may shout forjoy. 2. They may be

joyful in God.

And he expects an answer ; because, 1 . God defends

them. 2. He will continue to bless them. 3. He
will with his favour compass them as with a shield.

PSALM VL

This Psalm contains a deprecation of eternal vengeance, 1 ; a petition to God for mercy, 2. This ts

enforcedfrom a consideration of the psalmisVs sufferings, 3 ; from that of the Divine mercy, 4 ; from that of
the praise and glory which God would fail to receive ifman were destroyed, 5; from that ofhis humiliation

and contrition, 6, 7. Being successful in his supplication, he exults in God, 8, 9 ; and predicts the down-

fall of all his enemies, 10.

Lord, for I am weak : O Lord, * M- cir. oto.
1. DAT. EVENING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth * upon ^ Sheminith, A
Psalm of David.

C\ " LORD, rebuke me not in

thine anger, neither chasten

A. M. cir. 2970.

B. C. cir. 1034.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum, . , , , ^

cir. annum me in thy hot displeasure.

___1_L_^ 2 * Have mercy upon me,

"Or, upon the eighth; see 1 Chron. xv. 21.-

title.

-» Psa.

NOTES ON PSALM VI.
This Psalm has the following inscription : To the

chiefMusician on Neginoth, upon Sheminith, A Psalm
of David; which the Chaldee translates, "To be sung
on neginoth, a harp of eight strings." The various in-

terpretations given to this inscription, both by ancients
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B. C. cir. 1034.

" heal me ; for my bones are Davidis, Regis
. Israelitarum,

vexed. cir. annum

3 My soul is also sore vexed :

but thou, Lord, ^ how long ?

4 Return, Lord, deliver my soul : save

me for thy mercies' sake.

s Psa. xxxviii. 1 ; Jer. x. 24 ; xlvi. 28. ^ Psa. xti. 4. "Hoi
ri. 1. fPsa. :;c. 13.

and moderns, show us that nothing is known concern-

ing if. We have already seen that neginoth probably

signifies all instruments which emitted sounds by

strokes, or stringed instruments in general. This

Psalm was to be accompanied with such instruments;

but one of a particular kind is specified, viz. yshermnitk.



The psalmtsfs strong PSALM VI. confidence tn God.

5 s For in death there is noA. M. oir. 2970.

B. C. cir. 1034.

Dnvidis, Regis remembrance of thee : in the
Israelitaruin, . t ii i t i i
cir. annum gravc vvho sliall givc llicc thanks .'

^^"
6 I am weary with my groan-

ing ;
•" all the night make I my bed to swim

;

T water my couch with my tears.

7 ' Mine eye is consumed because of

grief; it waxeth old because of all mine

enemies.

«Psa. XXX. 9; Ixxxviii. U; cxv. 17 ; cxviii. 17; Isa. xxxviii.

18. >> Or, every night. 'Job xvii. 7; Psa. xxxi. 9 ; xxxviii.

BO called from its having eight strings. The chief mu-

sician is directed to accompany the recital of this Psalm

with the above instrument.

Verse 1. O Lord, rebuke me not] This Psalm,

(vhich is one of the seven Penitential Psalms, is sup-

posed to have been written during some grievous

iisease with which David was afflicted after his

•'ransgression with Bath-sheba. It argues a deep

eonsciousness of sin, and apprehension of the just

displeasure of God. It is the very language of a true

penitent who is looking around for help, and who sees,

as Bishop Home well expresses it, " above, an angry

God, ready to take vengeance ; beneath, the fiery gulf,

ready to receive him ; without, a world in flames

;

within, the gnawing worm." Of all these, none so

dreadful as an angry God ; his wrath he particularly

deprecates. God rebukes and chastens him, and he

submits ; but he prays not to be rebuked in anger, nor

chastened in hot displeasure, because he knows that

these must bring him down to total and final destruction.

Verse 2. Have meroj] I have no merit. I de-

serve all I feel and all I fear.

Lord, heal me] No earthly physician can cure

my malady. Body and soul are both diseased, and

only God can help me.

/ am weak] '?'?0N umlal. I am exceedingly tveak ;

I cannot take nourishment, and my strength is ex-

hausted.

My bones are vexed.] The disease hath entered

into my bones.

Verse 3. How long .?] How long shall I continue

under this malady ? How long will it be before thou

speak peace to ray troubled heart ?

Verse 4. Return, O Lord] Once I had the light

of thy countenance ; by sin I have forfeited this ; I

have provoked thee to depart : O Lord, return ! It

is an awful thing to be obliged to say, Return, O Lord,

for this supposes backsliding ; and yet what a mercy
it is that a backslider may return to God, with the

expectation that God will return to him !

Verse 5. In death there is no remembrance of thee]

Man is to glorify thee on earth. The end for which

he was born cannot be accomplished in the grave
;

heal my body, and heal my soul, that I may be ren-

dered capable of loving and serving thee here below.

A dead body in the grave can do no good to men, nor

bring any glory to thy name !

Verse 7. Mine eye is consumed] T\jeWj> asheshah, is

blasted, withered, sunk in my head.

Verse 8. Depart fromme, allye workers ofiniquity]

8 '' Depart from me, all ye
^ ^

^'f- 2970.

workers of iniquity; for the Lord Davidis, Regis

hath Uieard the voice of my cir. annum'

weeping. _^
''^^'

9 The Lord hath heard my supplication ;

the Lord will receive my prayer.

10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and

sore vexed : let them return and be ashamed

suddenly.

10; Ixxxviii. 9; Lam. v. 17. ' Psa. cxix. 115; Matt. vii. 23;
XXV. 41 ; Luke xiii. 27. 'Psa. iii. 4.

It seems that while he was suffering grievously through

the disease, his enemies had insulted and mocked him
;

—upbraided him with his transgressions, not to in-

crease his penitence, but to cast him into despair.

The Lord hath heard the voice of my vjeeping.]

The Lord pitifully beheld the sorrows of his heart, and

mercifully forgave his sins.

Verse 10. Ashamed and sore vexed] May they as

deeply deplore their transgressions as I have done

mine ! May they return ; may they be suddenly con-

verted ! The original will bear this meaning, and it is

the most congenial to Christian principles.

Analysis of the Sixth Psalm.

The parts of this Psalm are two, in general :

—

I. A petition to God for himself, contained in the

first seven verses.

II. The account of his restoration, contained in the

three last.

I. The petition consists of tivo parts : 1 . Depreca-

tion of evil ; 2. Petition for good.

1. He prays to God to avert his wrath : " O Lord,

rebuke me not," &c.

2. He entreats to be a partaker of God^s favour:

"Have mercy upon me," &c. 1. To his body:
" Heal me, O Lord." 2. To his soul: " Deliver my
soul : O save me !"

He enforces his petition by divers weighty reasons :

1. From the quantity and degrees of his calamity,

which he shows to be great from the effects. 1. In

general ; he was in a languishing disease :
" I am

weak." 2. In particular; 1. Pains in his bones:

"My bones are vexed." 2. Trouble in his soul:

" My soul also is troubled."

2. From the continuance of it. It was a long dis-

ease ; a lingering sickness ; and he found no ease, no,

not fron^his God. The pain I could the better bear

if I had comfort from heaven. " But thou, Lord,

how long V Long hast thou withdrawn the light of

thy countenance from thy servant.

3. From the consequence that was likely to follow
;

death, and the event upon it. It is my intention to

celebrate and praise thy name ; the living only can do

this : therefore, let me live ; for in death there is no

remembrance of thee ; in the grave who shall give thee

thanks ?

4. And that he was brought now to the gates of

death, he shows by three apparent symptoms : 1. Sighs

and groans, which had almost broken his heart ; the

companions of a perpetual grief :
" I am weary of my
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The psalmist prays PSALMS. against his enemies.

groaning." 2. The abundance of his tears had dried

and wasted his body :
" He made his bed to swim, and

watered his couch with his tears." 3. His eijes also

melted aioay, and grew dim, so that he seemed old be-

fore his time :
" My eye is consumed because of grief;

it waxeth old."

5. That which added to his sorrow was, he had

many ill-wishers who insulted over him :
" Mine eye

is waxen old because of mine enemies."

n. But at last receiving comfort and joy, he is

enabled to look up ; and then he turns upon his ene-

mies, who were longing for his destruction :
" Depart

from me, all ye workers of iniquity."

He magnifies God's mercy ; and mentions its mani-

festation thrice distinctly : 1. " Tlie Lord hath heard

the voice of my weeping." 2. "The Lord hath heard my
supplication." 3. " The Lord will receive my prayer."

Then follows his prophetic declaration concernmg

them : 1. Shame and confusion to see their hope

frustrated :
" They shall be confounded." 2. Vexa-

tion, to see the object of their envy restored to health

and prosperity. " They shall be sore vexed." 3. They
shall return to their companions with shame, because

their wishes and plots have miscarried. 4. He inti

mates that this shame and confusion shall be speedy

.

" They shall return, and be ashamed suddenly." Or,

possibly, this may be a wish for their conversion, 13U?'

yashubu, let them he converted, ^'X^ raga, suddenly,

lest sudden destruction from the Lord should fall upon

them. Thus the genuine follower of God prays,

" That it may please thee to have mercy upon our ene-

mies, persecutors, and slanderers ; and to turn their

HE.4RTS." A Christian should take up every thing of

this kind in a Christiati sense.

PSALM VIL

The psalmist prays agamsi the malice of his enemies, 1, 2 ;
protests his own innocence, 3—5

;
prays to Goi

that he would vindicate him, for the edification of his people, 6—8
;
prays against the wickedness of his

enemies, 9 ; expresses strong confidence in God, 10 ; threatens transgressors with God^sjudgments, 1 1-13
;

shows the conduct and end of the ungodly, 14—16; and exults in the mercy and lovingkindness of his

Maker, 17.

* Shiggaion of David, which he sang unto the Lord, ^ concerning

the •= words of Cush the Benjaraite.

A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
35.

C\ LORD my God, in thee do

I put my trust : ^ save me
from all them that persecute me,

and deliver me :

"Hab. 1

.

^ 2 Samuel xvi. "^ Or, business,-

xxxi. 15.

-iPsa.

NOTES ON PSALM VIL
This Psalm is entitled, Shiggaion of David, which

he sang unto the Lord, concerning the words of Cush
the Benjainite. The word tVJi:^ shiggayon comes from

nJty shagah, to wander, a wandering song ; i. e., a

Psalm composed by David in his wanderings, when he

was obliged to hide himself from the fury of .Saul.

Bishop Horsley thinks it may have its name, a
wandering ode, from its being in different parts, taking

up different subjects, in different styles of composition.

But he has sometimes thought that shiggaion might

be an unpremeditated song ; an improviso.

As to Cush the Benjamite, he is a person unknown
in the Jewish history ; the name is probably a name
of disguise ; and by it he may covertly mean Haul

himself, the son of Kish, who was of the tribe of Ben-
jamin. The subject of the Psalm will better answer
to Saul's unjust persecution and David's innocence,

than to any other subject in the history of David.

Verse 1. Lord my God] TlSx mn' Yehovah
Elohai, words expressive of the strongest confidence

the soul can have in the .Supreme Being. Thou self-

existent, incomprehensible, almighty, and eternal Being,
ho neither needest nor hatest any thing that thou

hast made
; thou art my God : God in covenant with

thv creature man ; and my God and portion particu-
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2 " Lest he tear my soul like

a lion, ^ rending it in pieces, while

there is ^ none to deliver.

3 Lord my God, * if I have

done this ; if there be ' iniquity in my
hands

;

A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
35.

« Isa. xxxviii. 13. ^ Psa. 1. 22. s Heb. not a deliverer.

i'2Sam. xvi. 7, 8. ' 1 Sam. xxiv. 11.

larly. Therefore, in thee do I put my trust—I repose

all my confidence in thee, and expect all my good

from thee.

Save me] Shield me from my persecutors ; abate

their pride, assuage their malice, and confound their

devices

!

Deliver me] From the counsels which they have

devised, and from the snares and gins they have laid

in my path.

A''erse 2. Lest he tear my soul like a lion] These

words seem to answer well to Saul. As the lion is

king in the forest ; so was Saul king over the land.

As the lion, in his fierceness, seizes at once, and tears

his prey in pieces ; so David expected to be seized

and suddenly destroyed by Saul. He had already, in

his rage, thrown his javelin at him, intending to have

pierced him to the wall with it. As from the potver

of the lion no beast in the forest could deliver any

thing ; so David knew that SauPs power was irresist-

ible, and that none of his friends or well-wishers

could save or deliver him out of such hands. " Lest

he tear my soul (my life) like a lion, rending it it

pieces, while there is none to deliver." All this an-

swers to Sattl, and to none else.

Verse 3. If I have done this] David was accused

by Saul of affecting the kingdom ; and of waiting for

c



77ie psalmist prays PSALM VII. against the wicked

A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. luei.

Sauli, Regis

Israclilarum,

cir. annum
35.

4 If I have rewarded evil unto

liim that was at peace with me ;

(yea, "^ I have delivered him that

without cause is mine enemy :)

5 Let the enemy persecute my soul, and

take it ;
yea, let him tread down my life upon

the earth, and lay mine honour in the dust.

Selah.

6 Arise, O Lord, in thine anger, ^ lift up

thyself because of the rage of mine enemies :

and " awake for me to the judgment that thou

hast commanded.

7 So shall the congregation of the people com-

k 1 Sam. xiiv. 7 ; xxvi. 9. ' Psa. xciv. 2. °> Psa. xliv. 23.

» Psa. xviii. 20 ; xjjit. 24. » 1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; 1 Chron. xxviii.

9; Psa. cxxxix. 1; Jer. li. 20; xvii. 10; xx. 12; Rev, ii. 23.

an opportunity to take awaij the life of his king, his

patron, and his friend. In his application to God he

refers to these charges; meets them with indignation;

and clears himself of them by a strong appeal to his

Judge ; and an imprecation that, if he had meditated

or designed any such thing, he might meet with nothing

but curse and calamity either from God or man.

Verse 4. Yea, I have delivered him] When, in the

course of thv providence, thou didst put his life in my
hand in the caoe, I contented myself with cutting off

his skirt, merely to show him the danger he had been

in, and the spirit of the man whom he accused of de-

signs against his life ; and yet even for this my heart

smote me, because it appeared to be an indignity

offered to him who was the Lord's anointed. This

fact, and my venturing my life frequently for his

good and the safety of the slate, sufficiently show the

falsity of such accusations, and the innocence ofmy life.

Verse 5. Let the enemy persecute my soul] If I

have been guilty of the things laid to my charge, let

the worst evils fall upon me.

Verse 6. Arise, O Lord, in thine anger] To thee

I commit my cause ; arise, and sit on the throne of

thy judgment in my behalf.

Verse 7. For their sokes therefore return thou on

high.] Thy own people who compass thy altar, the

faithful of the land, are full of gloomy apprehensions.

They hear the charges against me ; and see how I am
persecuted. Their minds are divided ; they know not

what to think. For their sokes, return thou 07i high—
ascend the judgment-seat ; and let them see, by the

dispensations of thy providence, who is innocent and

who is guilty. David feared not to make this appeal

to God ; for the consciousness of his innocence showed

hira at once how the discrimination would be made.

Verse 8. The Lord shall judge the people] He
will execute justice and maintain truth among them.

They shall not be as sheep without a shepherd.

Judge me, O Lord] Let my innocence be brought

to the liglit, and my just dealing made clear as the

noonday.

Verse 9. The wickedness of the wicked] The ini-

quity of SauPs conduct.

But establish the just] Show the people my up-

rightness.

c

A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli. Regis
IsraeUtarum,
cir. annum

35.

pass thee about : for their sakes

tliercfore return thou on high.

8 The Lord shall judge the peo-

ple : judge me, O Lord, " ac-

cording to my righteousness, and according to

mine integrity that is in me.

9 let the wickedness of the wicked come

to an end ; but establish the just :
° for the

righteous God tricth the hearts and reins.

10 p My defence is of God, which saveth

the 1 upright in heart.

1

1

' God judgeth the righteous, and God is

angry luith the ivicked every day.

P Heb. My buckler is upm God. 1 Psa. cxxv. 4.-

is a rigliteou^ Judge.

' Or, God

Averse 10. My defence is of God] I now leave my
cause in the hands of my Judge. I have no uneasy

or fearful apprehensions, because I know God will

save the upright in heart.

Verse II. God is angry with the wicked every

day.] The Hebrew for this sentence is the following :

CDr '733 >'! ^Nl veel zoem becol yom; which, accord-

ing to the points, is. And God is angry every day.

Our translation seems to have been borrowed from the

Chaldee, where the whole verse is as follows ; NH^N

; NOV S3 •;"!£'1 S>' lUI =^ipn31 HNDI Xn elaha doiyana

zoccaah ubithkoph rageiz al reshiey col yoma : " God

is a righteous Judge ; and in strength he is angry

against the wicked every day."

The Vulgate : Deus Judex Justus, fortis, et patie/is

;

numquid irascitur per singulos dies ? "God is a Judge

righteous, strong, and patient ;—will he be angry every

day !"

The Septuagint : 'O Geoc Kpirr}; 6tKato(, Kai laxvpoc,

Kai itaKpoBvjjio^, firi opyi/v cTayuv koB' inaaTijv f/ficpav;

" God is a righteous Judge, strong and longsuffering

;

not bringing forth his anger every day-"

SvRi.AC :
" God is the Judge of righteousness; he

is not angry every day."

The Arabic is the same as the Septuagint.

The ^Ethiopic :
" God is a just Judge, and strong

and longsuffering ; he will not bring forth tribulation

daily."

CoVERDALE ; eSotl fS 3 ViflitCOUS (uDflf, dtltl ffioll

is rtcr tlivcatcnfuat.

King Eeward's Bible by Becke, 1549, follows this

reading.

Cardmarden : &oti is a rt'flijtcous iiitrflc, [stvonfl

aiiD iiaticnt) anti ©oti fs pvolJofecD rlicrn trap. Card-

marden has borrowed strong and patient from the

Vulgate OT Septuagint; but as he found nothing in

the Hebrew to e.xpress them, he put the words in a

smaller letter, and included them in brackets. This

is followed by the prose version in our Prayer Book.

The Genevan version, printed by Barker, the

king's printer, 1615, translates thus: "God judgeth

the righteous, and him that contemneth God every

day." On which there is this marginal note :
'• He

doth continually call the wicked to repentance, by

some signs of his judgments."
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The miserable end PSALMS. 'of the wicked

A. M. cir. 2943. ^2 If he turn not, he will ^ whet
B. O. cir. 1061.

Sauii, Regis his sword ; he hath bent his bow,
Israelitarum, , , . j
cir. annum and made It ready.

^^'
13 He hath also prepared for

him the instruments of death ;
' he ordaineth

his arrows against the persecutors.

14 ''Behold, he travaileth with iniquity, and

hath conceived mischief, and brought forth

falsehood.

8 Deut. xxxii. 41. ' Deut. xxxii. 23, 42; Psa. \xix. 7.

" Job XV. 35 ; Isa. xxxiii. 11 ; lix. 4-; James i. 15. ^ Heb. He
hath digged a pit. " Esth. vii. 10; Job iv. 8; Psa. ix. 15;
X. 2 ; XXXV. 8 ; xciv. 23 ; cxli. 10 ; Prov. v. 22 ; xxvi. 27 ; Eccles.

My ancient Scotico-EngUsh MS. Psalter only begins

wilh the conclusion of this Psalm.

I have judged it of consequence to trace this Terse

through all the ancient versions in order to be able to

ascertain what is the true reading, where the evidence

on one side amounts to a positive offinnatton, " God
IS angry every day ;" and, on the other side, to as

positive a negation, " He is not angry every day."

The mass of evidence supports the latter reading.

The Chaldee first corrupted the text by making the

addition, with the wicked, which our translators have

followed, though they have put the words into italics,

as not being in the Hebrew text. In the MSS. col-

lated by Kennicott and De Rossi there is no various

reading on this text.

The true sense may be restored thus ;

—

'7N el, with the vowel point isere, signifies God : Sn
al, the same letters, with the point pathach, signifies

not. Several of the versions have read it in this way :

" God judgeth the righteous, and is not angry every

day." He is not always chiding, nor is he daily

punishing, notwithstanding the continual wickedness

of men : hence, the ideas of patience and longsuffer-

ing which several of the versions introduce. Were I

to take any of the translations in preference to the

above, I should feel most inclined to adopt that of

Coverdale.

Verse 12. If he turn not] This clause the Syriac

adds to the preceding verse. Most of the versions

read, " If ye return not." Some contend, and not

without a great show of probability, that the two

verses should be read in connection, thus :
" God is a

'ust Judge; a God who is provoked every day. If

(tue sinner) turn not, he will whet his sword ; he hath

bent his bow, and made it ready." This, no doubt,

gives the sense of both.

Verse 13. He hath also prepared for him the instru-

ments of death] This appears to be all a prophecy of

the tragical death of Saul. He was wounded by the

arrows of the Philistines ; and his own keen sicord, on

which he fell, terminated his woful days

!

Verse 14. He travaileth with iniquity] All these

terms show the pitch of envy, wrath, and malevolence,

to which Saul had carried his opposition against Da-
vid. He conceived mischief ; he travailed with ini-

quity ; he brought forth falsehood—all his expecta-

tions were blasted.

I'eree 15. He made a pit] He determined the de-
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;

15 '' He made a pit, and digged 4' f.'
""

?^!?-r ' &o B. C. cir. 1061.

it, ^ and is fallen into the ditch SauU, Regis

7.71 1
Israelitarum,

which he made. cir. annum

16'' His mischief shall return
^^"

upon his own head, and his violent dealing

shall come down upon his own pate.

17 I will praise the ''Lord according to his

righteousness : and will sing praise to the

name of the Lord most high.

X. 8. » 1 Kings ii. 32 ; Esth. ix. 25. r Psa. ix. 1 ;

xxii. 22; xxviii. 7; xxxr. 18; xliii. 4; lii. 9; liv. 6 ; Ivi. 4

!

Ivii. 9 ; Ixix. 30 ; Ixxi. 22 ; Ixxxvi. 12 ; cviii. 3 ; cix. 30

;

cxi. 1, &c.

struction of David. He laid his plans with much
"artifice ; he executed them with zeal and diligence

;

and when he had, as he supposed, the grave of David

digged, he fell into it himself! The metaphor is taken

from pits dug in the earth, and slightly covered over

with reeds, &c., so as not to be discerned from the

solid ground ; but the animal steps on them, the sur-

face breaks, and he falls into the pit and is taken. " All

the world agrees to acknowledge the equity of that sen-

tence, which inflicts upon the guilty the punishment

intended by them for the innocent."—Home.
Verse 16. Shall come down upon his own pate.\

Upon his scalp, "Ipnp kodkod, the top of the head. It

may refer to knocking the criminal on the head, in order

to deprive him of life. Had scalping been known in

those days, I should have thought the reference might

be to that barbarous custom.

Verse 17. I iv ill praise the Lord according to his

righteousness] I shall celebrate both his justice and

his mercy. 1 will sing praise to the name of the Lord

Most High. The name of God is often put for his

perfections. So here, p'Si^ mrr CDty shem Yehovah

Elyon ; " The perfections of Jehovah, who is above

all." My old Scotico-English MS., mentioned at the

conclusion of the introduction, begins at this verse,

where are the following words by way of paraphrase :

Sanflfnllcs tfl fon; ant) f)c tftat ssnarstocU ttiat name,

Jfs lOD cs marc tjan i ban tcU. Those who are happy

may sing ; and he who can duly celebrate the name of

God, who knows it to be a strong tower into which he

can run and find safety, has inexpressible happiness

That is the sense of the above.

Analysis of the Seventh Psalm.

I. His appeal to God by way of petition, ver.

1,2,6.

II. The reasons of this appeal,—set down through

the whole Psalm.

III. His doxology or thanksgiving, ver. 17.

I. He begins his appeal with a petition for deliver-

ance from his persecutors :
" Save me, and deliver

me," ver. 1. In which he desires God to be,

1. Attentive to him; 1. Because of the relation

between them. For he was the Lord his God. 2.

He trusted in him :
" O Lord my God, I trust in thee,"

ver. 1.

2. Benevolent to liim. For he was now in danger

o'f death. He had, 1 Enemies. 2. Many enemies.

c



The glory of God PSALM VIII. manifested in Ins works.

3. Persecuting enemies. 4. But one above the rest,

a lion ready to rend him in pieces ; so that if God for-

sook him, he would do it. " Save me from those that

persecute me," &c., ver. 2.

II. And then he gives his reasons why he doth ap-

peal to his God, which are ; 1 . His own innocence.

2. Goi^a justice.

1. He makes a protestation of his innocence. He
was accused that he lay in wait, and plotted for Saul's

life and kingdom ; but he clears himself, shows the

impossibility of it, and that with a fearful imprecation.

1 . O Lord—(/ / have done any such thing as they

object ; if I have rewarded evil to him that was at peace

with me, ver. 3, 4, which was indeed an impossible

matter. For I have delivered him—as Saul in the

cave, 1 Sam. xxiv. 2. His imprecation

—

Then let

mine enemy persecute me—let him take both my life

and my honour, kingdom, property, and whatever thou

hast promised me.

2. And, which is the second reason of this appeal,

being innocent, he calls for justice. " Arise, O Lord

—lift up thyself—awake for me to judgment." For,

I. The rage of my enemies is great. 2. The judg-

ment was thine that chose me to be king of thy people.

Awake for me. 3. This will be for thy honour, and

the edification of thy Church. " The congregation of

thy people shall compass thee about. For their sakes re-

turn thou on high." Ascend the tribunal, and do justice.

Now, upon this argument of God's justice, he dwells

and insists to the last verse of the Psalm.

1. lie avows God to be his Judge.

2. He prays for justice to be done to him and to

the wicked. 1. To him, an innocent person ;
" Judge

me, O Lord, according to my righteousness." 2. To
the tvicked : " O let the wickedness of the wicked

come to an end !"

3. He prays not only for himself, but for all good
men : " Establish the just." And adds this reason,

that as " God trielh the hearts and reins," he is

fittest to be judge, in whom is required knowledge and

prudence.

4. The other two properties of a judge are, to save,

and to punish ; and the triumph of his faith is, that

he knows He will do both. 1. He will save the just

and upright in heart, and therefore his defence is in

God. 2. He will punish the wicked, for he is angry

ivith them every day ; and yet even to them he shows

much clemency and forbearance. He waits for their

conversion. He whets, binds on, and sharpens his

instruments of death ; but he shoots not till there is

no remedy. But, If they tvill not return he will ivhet

his sword, &c.

5. But the Lord's longsufTering had no good effect

upon Saul ; he grew worse and worse : He travailed

with mischief; conceived ini(/uity ; broughtforth false-

hood ; and digged a pit for his innocent neighbour,

into which he fell himself. Thus the righteous God
executed judgment and vindicated innocence.

III. The close of the Psalm is a doxology. Thanks
that a good and merciful God would judge for the

righteous, save those who are true of heart, establish

the just, and take vengeance upon the wicked. For

this, saith David, " I will praise the Lord according to

his righteousness, and I will sing praise to the name
of the Lord the Most High."

The righteous may be oppressed, but they shall not

be forsaken : nor can they lose even by their afflic-

tions, for they shall be turned to their advantage.

Every occurrence helps a good man, whether prosper-

ous or adverse ; but to the wicked every thing is a

curse. By his wickedness, even his blessings are turned

to a bane.

PSALM VIII.

The glory and excellence of God manifested by his works, 1, 2 ; particularly in the starry heavens, 3 ; in

man, 4 ; in hisformation, 5 ; and in the dominion which God has given him over the earth, the air, the sea

and their inhabitants, 6, 7, 8 : in consequence of which God's name is celebrated over all the earth, 9.

To the chief Musician "upon Giltith, A Psalm of David.

r~) LORD our Lord, how ^ excellent is thy

name in all the earth ! who "^ hast set thy

glory above the heavens.

"Psa. liixi.,Ixixiv., title. 1" Psa. cxlviii. 13.-

cxiii. 4.

-: Psa.

NOTES ON PSALM VIII.

The inscription to this Psalm is the following: To
the chief Musician upon Gtttilh, A Psalm of David.

This has been metaphrased, " To the conqueror, con-

cerning the wine-presses ;" and has been supposed to

be a Psalm intended for the tune of vintage : and as

that happened about the time of the year in which it

is supposed the world was created, hence there is a

general celebration of those works, and of the creation,

and the high privileges of man. The Chaldee gives

it a different turn : " A Psalm of David, to be sung

c

2 "^ Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings

hast thou " ordained strength because of thine

enemies, that thou mightest still ''the enemy

and the avenger.

iSee Matt. xi. 25; xxi. 16; 1 Cor. i. 27. • Hcb./oundei
'Psa, xliv. 16.

upon the harp, which he brought out of Oath." That

the Psalm has respect to our Lord and the time of the

Gospel, is evident from the reference made to ver. 2

in Matt. xi. 25, the express quotation of it in Matt,

xxi. 16, and another reference to it in 1 Cor. i. 27.

T\ie fourth and sixth verses are quoted Heb. ii. 6—9.

See also 1 Cor. xv. 27, and Eph. i. 22. The first

and second Adam are both referred to, and the first

and second creation also ; and the glory which God
has received, and is to receive, tlirough both. It

relates simply to Christ and redemption.
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God's glory manifested PSALMS. in the starry heavens

3 When I ^ consider thy heavens, the work

of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, whicli

thou hast ordained ;

s Psa. cxi. 2.

Verse 1. O Lord our Lord] IJ'JTX nin' Yehovah

Adoneynu ; O Jehovah our Prop, our Stay, or Support.

'JTK Adonai is frequently used : sometimes, indeed

often, for the word niri'' Yehovah itself. The root p
dan signifies to direct, rule, judge, support. So Ado-

nai is the Director, Ruler, Judge, Supporter of men.

It is well joined with Jehovah ; this showing what God
is in himself ; that, what God is to man ; and may
here very properly refer to our Lord Jesus.

How excellent is thy name in all the earth .'] How
illustrious is the name of Jesus throughout the world

!

His incarnation, birth, humble and obscure life, preach-

ing, miracles, passion, death, resurrection, and ascen-

sion, are celebrated through the whole world. His

religion, the gifts and graces of his Spirit, his people

—

Christians—his Gospel and the preachers of it, are

everywhere spoken of. No name is so universal, no

power and influence so generally felt, as those of the

Saviour of mankind. Amen.
Thy glory above the heavens.] The heavens are

glorious, the most glorious of all the works of God
which the eye of man can reach ; but the glory of God
is infinitely above even these. The words also seem
to intimate that no power, earthly or diabolical, can

lessen or injure that glory. The glory and honour

which God has by the Gospel shall last through time,

and through eternity ; and of that glory none shall be

able to rob him, to whom majesty and dominion are

eternally due. This has been applied by some to the

resurrection of our Lord. He ro.se from the dead, and

ascended above all heavens ; and by these his glory

was sealed, his mission accomplished, and the last

proof given to his preceding miracles.

Verse 2. Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings']

We have seen how our Lord applied this passage to

the Jewish children, who, seeing his miracles, cried

out in the temple, " Hosanna to the Son of David !"

Matt. xxi. 16. And we have seen how the enemy
and the avengei—the chief priests and the scribes—
were offended because of these things ; and as the

Psalm wholly concerns Jesus Christ, it is most probable

that in this act of the Jewish children the prophecy

had its primary fulfilment ; and was left to the Jews

as a witness and a sign of the Messiah, which they

should have acknowledged when our Lord directed

their attention to it.

There is also a very obvious sense in which the

mouths of babes and sucklings show forth the praises

of God ; viz., the means by which they derive their

first nourishment. In order to extract the milk from

the breasts of their mothers, they are obliged to empty

their own mouths entirely of air, that the external air,

pressing on the breast, may force the milk through its

proper canals into the mouth of the child, where there

is no resistance, the child having extracted all air from

its own mouth, which in this case resembles a per-

fectly exhausted receiver on the plate of an airpump ;

and the action of sucking is performed on the same
238

4 '^ What is man, that thou art mindful of

him ? and the son of man, that thou visitest

him ?

ii Job Til. 17 ; Psa. cxliv. 3 ; Heb. ii. 6.

principle that the receiver is exhausted by the working

of the airpump. Of this curious pneumatic action

the child is capable the moment it breathes ; and, its

strength considered, performs it as perfectly the first

hour as it does in any other period of its childhood or

infancy. What does all this argue 1 Why instinct.

And pray what is instinct ? You cannot tell. But
here is an operation by which the pure Boylean vacuum
is made ; and this by an infant without any previous

teaching ! Do you suppose that this is an easy ope-

ration, and that it requires little skill ? You are mis-

taken. You have done this yourself while an infant,

under the sole guidance of God. Can you do it now ?

You are startled ! Shall I tell you what appears to

you a secret ? There is not one in ten thousand

adults, who have had their first nourishment from the

breasts of their mothers, who can perform the same

operation again ! And those wlio have had occasion

to practise it have found great difficulty to learn that

art which, in the first moment of their birth, they per-

formed to perfection ! Here is the finger of God

;

and here, out of the mouths of babes and sucklings, he

has ordained such a strength of evidence and argument

in favour of his being, his providence, and his good-

ness, as is sufficient to still and confound every infidel

and atheist in the universe, all the enemies of right-

eousness, and all the vindicators of desperate and

hopeless causes and systems.

The words may also be applied to the apostles and

primitive preachers of the Gospel ; to the simple and

comparatively unlearned followers of Christ, who,

through his teaching, were able to confound the wise

among the Jeios, and the mighty among the heathens

:

and in this sense our liOrd uses the term babes. Matt,

xi. 25 : "I thank thee, O Father—because thou hast

hid these things from the ivise and prudent, and hast

revealed them to babes.'''

We may also witness, in the experience of multi-

tudes of simple people who have been, by the preaching

of the Gospel, converted from the error of their ways,

such a strength oi testimony in favour of the work of

God in the heart, and his effectual teaching in the

mind, as is calculated to still, or reduce to silence,

every thing but bigotry and prejudice, neither of which

has either eyes or ears. This teaching, and these

changing or converting influences, come from God.

They are not acquired by human learning ; and those

who put this in the place of the Divine teaching never

grow wise to salvation. To enter into the kingdom

of heaven, a man must become as a little child.

Verse 3. When I consider thy heavens] ^N^N 3

ki ereh ; because I will see. He had often seen the

heavens with astonishment, and he purposes to make

them frequent subjects of contemplation ; and he could

not behold them without being affected vWth the skill,

contrivance, and power, manifested in their formation.

The work of thy fingers] What a view does this

give of the majesty of God ! The earth ia nearly eight
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The primitive PSALM VIII. dignity of man.

5 For thou hast made him a hlllc lower than

the angels, and hast crowned him with glory

and honour.

' Gen. i. 26, 28.

thousand English miles in diameter : but to form an

adequ.-ite conception of its magnitude, we must con-

sider it in its superficial and solid contents. Upon the

supposition tliat the earth's polar diameter is seven

thousand nine hundred and forty miles, and its equa-

torial, seven thousand nine hundred and seventy-seven,

(estimates considered to be very near approximations

to the truth,) the whole superficies of the terraqueous

globe will amount to about one hundred and ninety-

eight millions, nine hundred and eighty thousand,

seven hundred square miles ; and its solid contents, in

cubic miles, will be expressed by the following figures :

264,544,857,944, i. e., two hundred and sixty-four

thousand five hundred and forty-four millions, eight

hundred and fifty-seven thousand, nine hundred and

forty-four. Great as we have shown the but/c of the

earth to be, from the most accurate estimates of its dia-

meter, it is but small when compared with the bulks

of some of the other bodies in the solar system. The
planet Herschel, or Georgium Sidus, kno\vn on the

continent of Europe by the name of Uranus, is eighty

times and a half greater than the earth ; Saturn, nine

hundred and ninety-five times greater ; Jupiter, one

thousand tioo hundred and eighty-one times greater
;

and the sun, the most prodigious body in the system,

one million three hundred and eighty-four thousand,

four hundred and sixty-two times greater. The cir-

cumference of the sun contains not fewer than two

millions seven hundred and seventy-seven thousand Eng-

lish miles ; and a degree of latitude, which on the earth

amounts only to sixty-nine miles and a half, will on the'

sun (the circle being supposed in both instances to be

divided into three hundred and sixty degrees) contain

not less than about seven thousand seven hundred and

forty miles, a quantity almost equal to the terrestrial axis.

But the immense volume (in cubic miles) which the

solar surface includes amounts to the following most

inconceivable quantity: 306,252,303,118,866,128,

i. e., three hundred and sixty-six thousand two hundred

and fifty-two billions, three hundred and three thou-

sand one hundred and eighteen millions, eight hundred

and siity-six thousand, one hundred and twenty-eight.

Notwithstanding the amazing magnitude of the .sun,

we have abundant reason to believe that some of the

fixed stars are much larger ; and yet we are told they

are the work of Gon's fi.ngers ! What a hand, to

move, form, and launch these globes ! This expres-

sion is much more sublime than even that of the pro-

phet :
" Who hath measured the waters in the hollow

of his hand, and meted out the heavens with a span,

and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure
;

and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in

a balance!" Isa. xl. 12. This is grand; but the

heavens being the work of God's fingers is yet more

sublime.

The moon and the stars] The sun is not men-

tioned, because the heavens—the moon, planets, and

stars—could not have appeared, had he been present.

6 ' Thou madest hnn to have dominion over

the works of thy liands ;
'' thou hast put all

things under his feet

:

» 1 Cor. XV. 27 ; Heb. ii. 8.

Those he wished to introduce because of their immense
variety, and astonishing splendour ; and, therefore, he

skilfully leaves out the sun, which would have afforded

him but one object, and one idea. To have mentioned

him with the others would have been as ridiculous in

astronomy, as the exhibition of the top and bottom

of a vessel would be in perspective. Various critics

have endeavoured to restore the sun to this place

:

and even Bishop Horsley says, " It is certainly

strange that the sun should be omitted, when the

moon and the stars are so particularly mentioned."

But with great deference to him, and to Dr. Kemii-

cott, who both show how the text may be mended, I

say, it would be most strange had the psalmist intro-

duced the sun, for the reasons already assigned. The
Spirit of God is always right ; our heads sometimes,

our hearts seldom so.

Which thou hast ordained] nnJJO conantah, which

thou hast prepared and established. Made their

respective spheres, and fitted them for their places.

Space to matter, and matter to space ; all adjusted in

number, weight, and measure.

Verse 4. What is man] syUN DO mah ennsh,

what is wretched, miserable man ; man in his fallen

state, full of infirmity, ignorance, and sin ?

That thou art ynindful of him ?] That thou settest

thy heart upon him, keepest him continually in thy

merciful view.

And the son of man] IN pi uben Adam, and

the son of Adam, the first great rebel ; the fallen

child of a fallen parent. See the note on Job vii. 17.

Some think eminent men are here intended. What
is man in common ; what the most eminent men

;

that thou shouldst be mindful of them, or deign to

visit theml

That thou visitest him .'] By sending thy Holy
Spirit to convince him of sin, righteousness, and judg-
ment. It is by these visits that man is preserved in a
salvable state. Were God to withhold them, there

would be nothing in the soul of man but sin, darkness,

hardness, corruption, and death.

Verse 5. Thou hast made him a little lower than

the angels] The original is certainly very emphatic :

CD'H/N^^ D>'r3 imDnni vattechasserchu meat meelohim,

Thou hast lessened him for a little time from God.

Or, Thou hast made him less than God for a little

time. See these passages explained at large in the

notes on Heb. ii. 6, &c., which I need not repeat

here.

Verse 6. Thou madest him to have dominion] Jesus

Christ, who, being in the form of God, and equal with

Goi, for a time emptied himself, and made himself of

no reputation
; was afterwards highly exalted, and had

a name above every name. See the notes referred to

above, and those on Phil. ii. 6-9.

Thou hast put all things under his feet] Though
the whole of the brute creation was made subject to

Adam in his state of innocence
;
yet it could never be
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The dominion of man PSALMS. ojer the earth.

7 ' All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts

of the field

;

8 The fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, and

' Heb. Flocks and oxen, all of them.

literally said of him, that God had put all things under

his feet, or that he had dominion over the work of

God's hands ; but all this is most literally true of our

Lord Jesus ; and to him the apostle, Heb. li. 6, &c.,

applies all these passages.

Verse 7. All sheep and oxen] All domestic ani-

mals, and those to be employed in agricnllure.

Beasts of the field] All luild beasts, and inhabitants

of the forest.

Verse 8. The fowl of the air] AH these were

given to man in the beginning ; and he has still a

general dominion over them ; for thus saith the Lord :

" The fear of you, and the dread of you, shall be upon

every beast of the earth, and upon every fowl of

the AIR, and upon all that moveth upon the earth, and

upon all the fishes of the sea ; into your hand are they

delivered ;" Gen. ix. S. To this passage the psalmist

most obviously refers.

A''erse 9. O Lord our Lord] The psalmist con-

cludes as he began. Jehovah, our prop and sup-

port ! his name is excellent in all the earth. The
name of Jesus is celebrated in almost every part of

the habitable globe ; for his Gospel has been preached,

or is in the progress of being preached, through the

whole world. Bihles and missionaries are now car-

rying his name, and proclaiming his fame, to the utmost

nations of the earth.

The whole of this Psalm, and the seventh and eighth

verses in particular, have been the subject of much

spiritualization in ancient and modern times. I shall

give two examples : one from the pious Bishop Home ;

the other from the ancient Latino-Scotico-English

Psalter, mentioned before.

That of Bishop Home, on the 7th and 8th verses,

is as follows :
" Adam, upon his creation, was invested

with sovereign dominion over the creatures, in words

of the same import with these, Gen. i. 28, which are

therefore here used, and the creatures particularized,

to inform us that what the first Adam lost by trans-

gression, the second Adam gained by obedience. That

glory which was set above the heavens could not but

be over all things on the earth ; and accordingly we

hear our Lord, saying, after his resurrection, 'All

power is given unto me in heaven and earth,' Matt,

xxviii. 18. Nor is it a speculation unpleasing or un-

profitable to consider that he who rules over the

material world is Lord also of the intellectual or

spiritual creation represented thereby.

" The souls of the faithful, lowly, and harmless,

are the sheep of his pasture ; those who, like oxen,

are strong to labour in the Church, and who by ex-

pounding the word of life tread out the com for the

nourishment of the people, own him for their kind and

beneficent Master. Nay, tempers fierce and untracta-

ble as the icild beasts of the desert, are yet subject to

his will. Spirits of the angelic kind, that, like the

lirds of the air, traverse freely the superior region,

mo--; at. his command
; and these evil ones, whose
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wTjafcoewerpasseth through the paths of the seas.

9 " Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy

name in all the earth

!

"Ver. 1.

habitation is in the deep abyss, even to the great levia-

than himself, aU, all are put under the feet of the King
Messiah ; who, because he humbled himself, and be-

came obedient to death, was therefore highly exalted,

and had a name given him above every name ; that at

the name of Jesus every knee should bow, whether of

things in heaven, or things on earth, or things under

the earth ; and that every tongue should confess that

Jesus is Lord, to the glory of God the Father , Phil

ii. 8, &c." Thus far the pious bishop.

I shall now give, as a singular curiosity, the whole

Psalm, with its translation and paraphrase, from the

ancient MS. already mentioned ; inserting first the

Latin text ; next, the translation ; and, thirdly, the

paraphrase. The Latin text seems to be the old Itala,

or Ajitehieronymian ; at least it has readings which

have been thought peculiar to that version.

PSALM VIII.

Ver. 1. Domine Deus noster, quoniam admirabile

est nomen tuum in universa terra.

Trans. JlorT] our JLmIs, (jtont Hjf name cs toonticr»

full lit al m Evtic.

Par. The prophete in louing, bygynnes and says :

Lord of al, thow ert specialy our Lord that dredes

the, loves the. Thi name that es the ioy and the

fame of thi name Ihesu : for the creaturs that ihu hes

made and bought qvvat it es wonderful. Als so say

withouten end : for nane suffis for to knavv al crea-

turs : in qwilk wonder of the, and that in al the Erd,

pought in a party anely.

Quoniam elevata est magnificencia tua super Celos.

Trans. Jfov liifttti cs tji toQVcJnp aboicn trtcns.

Par. That es at say, thu ert mare worthy to be

loued and wirchepyd than any Aungel or haly Saule

may thynk.

Ver. 2. Ex ore infancium et lactencium perfecisti

laudem, propter inimicos tuos, ut destruas inimicum

et ultorem.

Trans. ®f tl)c moutli of iioufllit sptkaitti, anJj

sotoUant), tljou !)a.s mnDc louiifna, for Vciiw cnmjs,

tijat tjou ticslroiic tlic cnmn auti tijc bciiflcr.

Par. Nought anely thow ert loued of perfile men,

hot of the mouthe of barnes that spekes nought : Zit

there er tha that kan nought speke the wisdom of this

werld ; and of soukand, the qwilk gladdely resayves

the lare of haly Kyrk theare moder. Thow has made

thi luf thug perfyte for thin enmys : fals cristen men,

to schame and to schende for thai er wer than er

haythen men. That thu destruy the enmy ; that es,

he that es wyse in his awen eghen ; and wil nought

be underloute til thi wil : and the venger : that es he

that defendes his Syn ; and sais that he synnes

nought ; or that his syn es les than other mennes.

\er. 3. Quoniam videbo celos tuos, et opera digi-

torum tuorum, lunam et Stellas quas tu fundasti.

Trans. Sfox £• .sal sc tji ])cbcn.s tocrbcs of tt)f fDnflErs;

tje monc atili tlje Stcrni'S tjjc iiujrife ti)oto jirountiiB.



Curious para-^nrase PSALM VIII. of the preceduig Psalm

Par. Thow destrucs al that es contrariand til the

;

bot i in al thvng ooiilouioin inc to do thi wil ; for llii

i sal se in lyt" wilhouleii end. Thi hevcns, that es

Aungels and Apostels the qwilk cr werkes of thi

fingers : that es, thai er mode pcrfyte thiirgh the

Ilaly Gost, of qwam es seven gyfles. Of he be

bot a Spirit, als niani fyngers er in a hand. And

i sal see the Monc, that es haly K)Tk : and the sternes

that es ilk a ryghtwise man by hym sclfe, the qwilk

thu groundid in charite.

Ver. 4. Quid est homo quod memor es ejus; aut

filius honiinis, quoniam visitas euni ?

Trans. (DiU)<it r.'; man t1)at tju crt mfnaitU of jBin:

or son of man [or tliou liisitcs liitm ;

Par. Als It war with riespyte, he sais man, erdely

and synful, qwat es he, that thu has mynd of hym.

Als fer sett fra the ; at the lest gyfand hym hele and

ese of bodv. Or son of man: that es, he that es

gastely, and beres the ymage of heven. Qwat es he,

for thou visilis hym. Als present the qwilk es nere

the for olennes of lyf Or son ofman he calles Crist,

thrugh qwam he visitis mannes kynd.

Yer. 5. Minuisti eum pauUo minus ab angelis : glo-

ria et honore coronasti eum ; et constituisti eum super

opera manuum tuarum.

Trans. JTiioto hsscTs Ijiim n Itttil fra auitflels

;

toftl) [oil aiiti ])onouc tbii coruuni) ])vm: anl) tjju sett

l)[m atjolicn liK tocvhcs of tl)( innh.

Par. Crist was lessedfra aungels, for he was dede-

1,', and mught suffer pyne ; but a littel ; for in other

thyng, es he abouen aungels, thair Kyng and Syehthu

thou ooround hym with ioy, that es with brighlhede

of bodv, na mare suflerand pyne ; and honour, for he

es honourable til al : and thou sett hym abouen aun-

gels and al ereatures.

Ver. 6, 7. Omnia subjecisti sub pedibus ejus : oves

ct boves insuper et pecora campi.

Trans. ;31 tfiiniflc.'s tiju uitlicrfecst unSnt ijtstctc:

sc'ocpc nn»! ovcii at obcv tfjat, anl) tt)r bcstcs of tijc tcllj.

Par. That undyr hys Lordschyp and hys myght,

ill has cestyn al thyng : tha er schepe that er inno-

centes, als well aungels als men. And oxen, tha er,

tL^iveland men gastely, in haly Kyrk, over that ; and

the hestes of the fold; thai er lufers of this werld,

\vonnand, in the feld of fleschly lusts ; noght in

hiilis of vertus ; and so be the brode way thai ga

til hell.

Ver. 8. Volucres cell et pisoes maris qui peram-

bu'.ant semitas maris.

Trans, jfoluls of jjcbcii anTi fusdjc of tijc scf, tljat

aas ti)c toagts of tfjc sec.

Par. Fowls of hevcn, er prowde men that wald hee

thair setil abouen al other. Fysches of the see, er

covayt\is men, the qwilk in the ground of the werld,

sekes erlhdly gudes, that all slrptes in the sec, sone

wither oway. Al thir sal be underlout til Crist

onther herts in grace, or thare in pine.

Ver. 9. Domine Deus no.^'er, quam admirabile est

nomen tuum in universa tfTa.

Trans. JLaril our 31,-vti qtoat t!)( name is tj)onTlct=

ful [u al tl)c crti).

Par. Als he bigan swa he endes, schewand that

l>ygyning and endyng of al gode, is of Gode ; and til

his louing agh i^ for to be done.

Vol III f 16 ^

The reader will no doubt be struck with the remark-

able agreement between the pious bishop of \orwich
and this ancient translator and paraphrast, particularly

on the 7th and 8th verses. The language also is in

several respects singular. The participle of the pre-

sent tense, which we terminate with ing, is here almost

always terminated with and. So speiand, sowkand,

gyfand, siifferand, travcland, for speaking, sucking,

giving, suffering, travelling, &c.

As the participle signifies the continuance of the

action, the termination and seems much more proper

than ing; spcak-and, i. e., conlinuing to speak; give-

and, continuing to give ; suffcr-and, sufler more

;

travcl-and, travel on, &c. There are some words in

this ancient MS. which I have met nowhere else

Analysis of the Eighth Ps.^ilm.

This Psalm begins and ends with a general propo-

sition, figured by an exclamation, which contams an

admiration ; for he admires what he cannot perfectly

comprehend. " O Lord our Lord, how excellent is

thy name in all the earth I who hast set thy glory

above the heavens." Such is the glory of thy divinity,

power, and goodness, that it fills not only the earth,

but transcends the very heavens, in which angels and

blessed spirits, though they know much more than we
on earth, yet cannot comprehend thy Majesty, which

fills all and exceeds all.

This general proposition being premised, the prophet

descends to some particular instances, in which the

excellence of God's name particularly appears ; and

he mentions ;/iree ; L Infants. II. The Aeare;is, witli

the moon and stars. III. Man himself.

I. The excellence of God's power, divinity, and

goodness, appears in infants :
" Out of the mouth of

babes and sucklings thou hast ordained strength."

1. The sucking of babes, and speaking of young chil-

dren, are evident demonstrations of God's excellent

name ; for who taught the babe to suck, or the dumb
infant to speak, but the Lord our Governor? 2. The
children that cried " Hosanna !'' in the temple, struck

with the miracles of our Lord ; whde the priests,

through envy, were dumb. 3. Or by babes may be

meant such as the worldly-wise repute no better than

children and fools. By simple prophets, ignorant

fishermen, humble confessors, and faithful martyrs,

hath he stilled the enemy and the avenger ; confound-

ed the wisest philosophers, and stopped the mouths

of devUs.

II. The next instance in which the glory and ex-

cellence of God's name appears is the heavens, the

moon and the stars : these are the works of his

fingers, and therefore called Thy heavens ; wliose

amplitude is great, order and orbs wonderful, beauty

admirable, matter durable, and motions various ye'

stable ; together with the stars, wliose multitude is

innumerable, magnitude vast and various, order admi-

rable, and influences secret and wonderful. The vary-

ing, yet regular and constant course of the moon, her

changes, phases, and influences on the earth and the

waters, on men and other animals. AH these have

been ordained by the aU-wise God ; and the earth and

its inhabitants are receiving continual benefits from

them.
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David praises God PSALMS. for his benefits.

When I consider tliese things, then I say to myself:

III. " What is man, that thou art mindful of him?

or the son of man, that thou visitest him V This is

the psalmist's third instance to manifest the excellence

of God"s providence and government of the world,

in which he reflects upon man in his baseness and in

his dignity.

1. In his baseness, vileness, and misery, signified

by the question. What is man ? As if he should say.

What a poor creature ! how miserable ! What except

dust and ashes, as to his body, when he was at tlie

best ; for he was taken from the dust of the ground,

even when his soul was formed in the image of God.

But now miserable dust while he lives, and to dust

he shall return when he dies. What then is this mi-

serable creature, of what worth, that thou, so great,

and so glorious a Being, who art higher than the hea-

vens, shouldst visit and take care of him !

2. This is his dignity ; he can know, love, serve,

and enjoy thee for ever ; and thou settest thy love

upon him above all other creatures. This thou hast

showed in the following ways :

—

1. In visiting him, and in being mindful of liim :

1. Thou visitest him by conferring on him many
temporal blessings. 2. In illuminating his mind by
thy Holy Spirit. 3. In sending him thy law and thy

Gospel, by prophets and apostles. 4. In giving thy

Son to take upon himself human nature, and to die,

the just for the unjust, that thou mightest bring him
to thyself, through whom he is to receive remission

of sins, and an eternal inheritance among the saints

in light. 5. In making him, fallen and wretched as

he is, lord of thy creatures ; giving him all sheep and

oxen, the beasts of the field, the fowls of heaven, and

the fish of the sea. 6. But this universal dominion

belongs principally to the Lord Jesus, through whom
and by whom all good comes to man, and to whom all

glory should be given, world without end. Let

God's excellent name be exalted throughout all the

earth !

PSALM IX.

David praises God for the benefits lohich he has granted to Israel in general, and to himself in particular, 1-6.

He encourages himself in the Lord, knowing that he will ever judge righteously, and be a refuge for

the distressed, 7-10. He exhorts the people to praise God for his judgments, 11, 12; prays for mercy

and support ; and thanks God for his judgments executed upon the heathen, 13—16. He foretells the

destruction of the ungodly, 17 ;
prays for the poor and needy, and against their oppressors, 18-20.

II. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician upon Muth-labben, A Psalm of David.

A. M. cir. 2962. T -^ILL praise tJiee, O Lord,
B. C. cir. 1042. X.

i t ii
Davidis, Regis with my whole heart ; I will

cir. annum' show forth all thy marvellous
^*' works.

»Psa.v. 11.

NOTES ON P.SALM IX.

The inscription to this Psalm in the Hebrew text

is. To the chief Musician upon Muth-labben, A Psalm

of David. The Chaldee has, " A Song of David,

to be sung concerning the Death of the .Strong Man,

(or champion, N1DJ1 degahra,) who went out between

the Camps ;" that is, Goliath, on account of whose

defeat this Psalm has been supposed by many to have

been composed. The date in the margin is several

years posterior to the death of Goliath. See the

introduction.

The Vl'Lgate :
" A Psalm of David, for the end

;

concerning the secrets of the Son."

The Septuagint and ^Ethiopic are the same with

the Vulgate.

The Syriac :
" A Psalm of David concerning

Christ's receiving the throne and the kingdom, and

defeating his enemies."

The Ar.^eic :
" Concerning the mysteries of the Son,

as to the glory of Christ, his resurrection, and king-

dom, and the destruction of all the disobedient."

Houbigant causes the Hebrew title to agree with

the Vulgate, Septuagint, and JEthiopic, by uniting

nio h'J al muth, " concerning the death," into the
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3 I will be glad and ^ reioice 4' r?'
"'^'

?n?o'o J B. C. eir. 1042.

in thee : I will sing praise to Davidis, Rcrys

1 r\ \. t fir TT- 1 Israelitarum,
thy name, O "thou Most rligh. cir. annum

3 When mine enemies are turn-
'

ed back, they shall fall and perish at thy

presence.

I" Psa. Ivi. 2 ; Ixxxiii. 18.

word nirD^y alamoth, which signifies secrets or hidden

things. " To the chief musician, or conqueror ; se-

crets concerning the Son : A Psalm of David."

About a hundred M.S.S. and printed editions unite

the words as above. .Some translate nra?;.' alamoth,

" concerning the youth or infancy ; the infancy of the

Son." Several of the fathers have on this ground

interpreted it, " concerning the incarnation ofour Lord."

Indeed, the title and the Psalm have been so variously

understood, that it would be as painful as it would be

useless to follow the different commentators, both an-

cient and modern, through all their conjectures.

Verse 1. / ivill praise thee, O Lord, ivilh my whole

heart'] And it is only when the whole heart is em-

ployed in the work that God can look upon it with

acceptance.

I will show forth] m3DN asapperah, " I will num-

ber out, or reckon up ,-" a very difiicult task, yniNSnJ

niphleothcycha, " thy miracles ;" supernatural inter-

ventions of thy power and goodness. He whose eye

is attentive to the operation of God's hand will find

many of these. In the Vulgate this Psalm begins

with Confitebor tibi, Domine, " I will confess unto

thee, O Lord," which my old MS. above quoted trans-
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God IS a refuge PSALM IX. to the distressed.

A. M. cir. 2962. 4 p^j. e ij^oy ],ast maintained
B. C. cir. 1042.

Davidis, Regis mv right and my cause ; thou
Isradilarum, . , , 1 .

cir annum saltcst lu thc thronc judging
14.

" light.

5 Thou hast rebuked the heathen, thou hast

destroyed the wicked, thou hast " put out their

name for ever and ever.

6 "^ thou enemy, destructions are come to

a perpetual end : and thou hast destroyed

cities ; their memorial is perished with them.

7 s But the Lord shall endure for ever : he

hath prepared his throne for judgment.

8 And '' he shall judge tiie world in right-

eousness, he shall minister judgment to the

people in uprightness.

' Heb. thou kast made my judgment. ^ Heb. in righteousness.

•Deut. ix. 14; Prov. x. 7. 'Or, the destructions of the enemy
are come to a perpetual end ; and their cities hast thou de-

stroyed^ &CC.

lates tlms : I- sal sdjvffr HarO, tfl ttif, fn al inn Jcrt,

i sal tcl .il ttjl tooiiticrs. On which we find the

following curious paraphrase : " Here the prophete

spekes acaynes that gnicches with ese of il men : and

the travel and anguis of gude men. / sal schrife til

the Lard ; that is, I sal hife the in al my hert, hally

gedcrant it til ihi luf : and gyfand na party tharof tyl

erronr, na to covatyse : ne til fleschly Inf. A vile

errour it is that some men says, that God dose

unrightwisly in mani thinges in erthe : for tham thynk

that tay sold noght he done. Als I hard say noght

lang sythen, of a man of religyon, and of grete fame,

that qwen he was in the see, in poynte to peryshe, he

said tyl Gode : Lard thu dos unryghtwysly if thou

sofyr us to perysch here. God myght haf answered

and said. My rightwysnes reches to sofer a beter man
than thou ert to perisse here : for I hope, had he ben

a ryghtwyse man, he had noght sayd swa : for al ar

unrvghlw^se, that hopes that any imrightwysnes may
be in Godes wylle. Bot I sal luf thc in al Ihi workes

;

and tel al thv wonders ; that is, bathe that er sene, and

that ar noght senc ; visibels and invisibels."

Verse 2. / will he S'lad and rejoice in thee] I am
glad that thou ha.st heard my prayer, and showed me
mercy ; and I will rejoice in thee, in having thee as

my portion, dwelling and working in my heart.

Verse 3. When mine enemies are turned bac/c] It

is a sure sign of a nearly approaching complete con-

quest over sin, when, by resistance to its influences,

it begins to lose its power. That is the time to follow

on to know the Lord-

A'erse 5. Thou hast rebuked the heathen] We know-

not what this particularly refers to, but it is most

probably to the Canaanitish nations, which God de-

stroyed from off the face of the earth ; hence it is

said, Thou hast put out their name for ever and ever,

Hi'l aSlJ'S leolam vaed, endlessly. Here Z^hvj olam

has its proper signification, without end. He who con-

tends it means only a limited lime, let him tell us where

the Hivites, Perizziies, Jebusiies. &c., now dwell
;

and uihen it is likely they are to be restored to Canaan.

.c

9 ' The Lord also will be '' a * " <"'" 2962.
It. C. cir. 1042.

refuge for the oppressed, a refuge Davidis, Regis

r . 11 Israclitarum,
in times OI trouble. cir. annum

10 And they that 'know tliy
'^-

name will put their trust in thee : for thou,

Lord, hast not forsaken them that seek thee.

1

1

Sing praises to the Lord, which dwelleth

in Zion :
"' declare among the people his doings.

12" When he maketh inquisition for blood,

he remembereth them : he forgettelh not the

cry of the ° humble.

1 3 Have mercy upon me, Lord ; con-

sider my trouble which I suffer of them that

hate me, thou that liftest me up from the gates

of death

:

sPsa. cii. 12, 26; Heb, i. II. ""Psa. xcvi. 13; xcviii. 9.
' Psa. xxxii, 7 ; xxxvii. 39 ; xlvi. 1 ; xci. 2. k Heb. o high
place. 1 Psa. xci. 14. ™ Psa. cvii. 22. " Gen. ix. 5.
" Or, afflicted.

Verse 6. Destructions are come to a perpetual end]

Rather, " The enemy is desolated for ever ; for thou

hast destroyed their cities, and their memory is perished

with them.'" Multitudes of the cities of the Canaanites

have perished so utterly that neither name nor vestige

remains of them.

Verse 7. But the Lord shall endure] All things

shall have an end but God and holy spirits.

Verse 8. He shall judge the leorld in righteousness]

All the dispensations of God's providence are founded

in righteousness and truth.

Verse 9. A refuge] D jB^O misgah, a high place, where
their enemies can neither reach nor see them. He who
has God for his portion has all safety in him.

Verse 10. They that know ihij name] Who have an
experimental acquaintance with thy mercy, will put
their trust m thee, from the conviction that thou never

hast forsaken, and never will forsake, them, that trust

in thee.

Verse 11. Declare among the people his doings.] It

is the duty of all those who have received the salva-

tion of God, to recommend him and his salvation to the

whole circle of their acquaintance. Christians, so called,

when they meet, seldom speak about God ! Why is

this ? Because they have nothing to say.

Verse 12. When he maketh inquisition for blood]

This not only applies to the Canaanites, Moabites,

Ammonites, and Philistines, who shed the blood of

God's people unjustly, but to all the nations of the

earth who, to enlarge their territory, increase their

wealth, or extend their commerce, have made de-

structive wars. For the blood which such nations

have shed, their blood shall be shed. If man should

make no inquisition for this iniquitously spilt blood,

God will do it, for he remembers them; and the cry

of the humbled, distressed people, driven to distraction

and ruin by such wars, ts not forgotten before him.

Verse 13. Have mercy upon yic, O Lord] David,

having laid down the preceding maxims, now claims

his part in their truth. I also am in trouble through

the unjust dealings of my enemies ; I am brought to
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The end of the

A. M. cir. 2362. ^/^ That I mav show forth all
B. C. cir. 1042.

. . ,

Davidis, Regis thy praise m the gates of the
Jsraelitarum, t , r rj- t -ii „ •

cir. annum daughter 01 Zion : 1 Will P rejoice

'^'
in thy salvation.

15 "^ The heathen are sunk down in the pit

that they made : in the net which they hid

is their own foot taken.

16 The Lord is 'known hy the judgment

which he executeth ; the wicked is snared in

the work of his own hands. ^ Higgaion.'^

Selah.

PSALMS. ungodly foretold.

17 The wicked shall be turned * M- '='•• 2962.
B. C. cir. 1012.

into hell, and all the nations " that Davidis, Regis
r ^ /^ J Israelitanim,
lOrget Uod. cir. annum

18 ^For the needy shall not
"•

alway be forgotten : " the expectation of the

poor shall not perish for ever.

1 9 Arise, O Lord ; let not man prevail : let

the heathen be judged in thy sight.

20 Put them in fear, Lord : that the

nations may know themselves to he hut men.

Selah.



Analysis of the PSALM IX. preceding Psalm.

Analysis of the Ninth Psalm.

This Psalm consists offive chief parts :

—

I. David's thanksgiving, ver. 1, 2, amplified and

continued till the tenth verse.

II. An exhortation to others to do the like, ver. 1 1,

and the reason of it, ver. 12.

III. A petition for himself, ver. 13, and the reason

of it, ver. 14.

IV. A remembrance of God's mercy in the over-

throw of his enemies, for which he sings a song of

triumph, from ver. 15-19.

V. A prayer in the conclusion against the preva-

lence of the heathen, ver. 19, 20.

I. His profession of praise is set down in the two

first verses, in which we may perceive,

—

1. The matter of it, with the extent : All the mar-

vellous works of God.

2. That he varies the synonyms. I will praise thee ;

I will show forth ; I will be glad and rejoice in thee ;

I will sing praise to thy name, O thou Most High ! in

which there is a climax.

3. The principle whence this praise flovi-ed : 1.

Not from the lips, but from the heart. 2. From the

whole heart : " I will praise thee with my whole

heart."

This he amplifies from the cause, which is double :

1. That which outwardly moved him, and gave him

a just occasion to do so ; the overthrow of his ene-

mies -. " When my enemies are turned back ;" who
were not overcome by strength or valour, but by the

presence and power of God.

2. They shall fall and perish at thy presence.

Thou wast the chief cause of this victory ; and, there-

fore, deservest the thanks. Of this the prophet makes
a full narrative in the two next verses, setting God as

it were upon the bench, and doing the ofiice of Judge.

1. "Thou maintainest my right, and my cause." 2.

" Thou sattest on the throne judging right." 3. " Thou
hast rebuked the heathen." 4. " Thou hast destroyed

the wicked ; thou hast put out their name for ever."

Tn a word, Thou art a just Judge, and defendest the

innocent, and punishest their oppressors ; and therefore

I will praise thee.

3. And then, upon the confidence of God's justice

and power, he exults over his enemies. O thou enemy,

destructions are come to a perpetual end. Thy power
of hurting and destroying is taken away ; the fortified

cities in which thou dwellest are overthrown ; and

their memory and thine are perished.

4. Ncrt, to make his assertion clearer ; to the

enemies' power he opposes that of God ; his kingdom
to their kingdom. But the Lord, in the administra-

tion of his kingdom, is, 1. Eternal: "The Lord shall

endure for ever." 2. His office to be Judge :
" He

hath prepared his throne for judgment." 3. He is a

universal Judge :
" He shall judge the whole world."

4. He is a just Judge :
" He shall judge in righteous-

ness ; he shall minister judgment to the people in up-

rightness." 5. He is a merciful Judge :
" For the

Lord will be a refuge for the oppressed ; a refuge in

times of trouble."

5. The effect of this execution of justice. His
peopie are encouraged : who are here described, 1. By
lieir knowing him : " They that know thy name."

c

2. By trusting in him: "Will put their trust ia

thee." 3. By their seeking him :
" For thou. Lord,

hast not forsaken them that seek thee."

II. An exhortation to others to praise God :
" Sing

praises to the Lord." The reason of this, 1. He
dwells in Zion. 2. He works graciously there :

" Sing

praises to the Lord that dwells in Zion : declare

among the people his doing.s." 3. That will destroy

their oppressors, and avenge their blood :
" When he

maketh inquisition for blood, he remembercth them

;

he forgetteth not the cry of the humble."

III. A petition for himself: "Have mercy on me,

O Lord ; consider my trouble," <kc. ; for which he

gives these reasons ;

—

1. That " I may show forth thy praise."

2. "All thy praise."

3. " In the gates of the daughter of Zion."

4. That I may do it with joyful lips.

5. Which I will do : "I will rejoice in thy salva-

tion."

IV. Then he sings forth his song of triumph over

his enemies :

—

1. The "heathen are sunk down in the pit they have

made."

2. " In the net which they hid are their own feet

taken."

3. This is the Lord's work. Though wicked men
did doubt before of his providence and justice

;
yet

now " the Lord was known by the judgment which he

executed."

4. For " the wicked was snared in the work of his

own hands. Higgaion, Selah." Which is a thing

exceedingly to be meditated upon, and not forgotten.

5. " The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all

the people that forget God." 1. Their breath is in

their nostrils, and die they must. 2. If they repent

not, they shall suffer eternal punishment. 3. How-
ever this may be, God's goodness shall be manifested

to the innocent :
" The expectation of the poor shall

not perish for ever."

v. A prayer in the conclusion against the preva-

lence of the heathen, in which he shows great earnest

ness and faith :

—

1. "Arise, O Lord ; let not man prevail."

2. " Let the heathen be judged in thy sight."

3. " Put them in fear, O Lord !" Now they fear

nothing, being in their height of prosperity. They are

insolent and proud ; manifest thy Divine presence to

their terror.

4. For then they wUl know themselves to be but

men—infirm and mortal creatures ; and not insult

over thy people, nor glory in their own strength and

prosperity.

The original word has been translated teacher, law-

giver, governor. Then send them, 1 . A teacher, who
may make them wise unto salvation. 2. A lau'giver,

who shall rule them in thy fear. 3. A governor, that

shall tame and reduce to order their fierce and savage

nature. Let the nations be converted unto thee. This

will be the noblest triumph. Let their hearts be con-

quered by thy mercy. And thus the Psalm will con

elude as it began, To the Conqueror, on whose vesture

and thigh is the name wTitten, KING of KINGS,
AND LORD OF LORDS.
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The psalmist complains of PSALMS. (he oppressions of the wtckeu

PSALM X.

The psalmist complains to God of the oppressions which the poor suffer from the wicked man, whom he de-

scribes as the hater of the poor, 1, 9
;
proud, 3 ; one who will not seek God, 4 ; and is regardless of his

judgments, 5 ; self-confident, 6 ; blasphemous and deceitful, 7 ; strives by subtlety and treachery to destroy

the poor, 8—10
; and supposes that God is regardless of his conduct, 1 1. The psalmist calls earnestly on

God to preserve the poor and humhle, and cast down the oppressor, 12-15. He foresees that his prayer

is heard ; that judgment will be executed, and the poor delivered, 16—18.

A. M. cir. 3559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Arlaxerxis,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum

20.

"TX/'HY standest thou afar off,

Lord ? why hidest thou

thyself in times of trouble ?

2 " The wicked in his pride

doth persecute the poor :
'' let them be taken

in the devices that they have imagined.

3 For the wicked " boasteth of his ^ heart's

desire, and " blesseth ' the covetous, whom the

Lord abhorreth.

4 The wicked, through the pride of his coun-

tenance, s vv'ill not seek after God : ^ God

is not in all his ' thoughts.

5 His ways are always grievous :
'' thy judg-

3 Heb. In the pride of the wicked he dothperseciite. ^ Psa. vii.

16 ; ix. 15. 16 ; Prov. v. 22. : Psa. xciv. 4. "• Heb. souls.

^ Prov. xxviii. 4 ; Rom. i. 32. ' Or, the coveteous blesseth himself,

he abhorreth the LORD. 5 Psa. xiv. 2. •" Or, all his thoughts

are, There is no God. ' Psa. siv. 1 ; Ixxiii. 1.

NOTES ON PSALM X.

Verse 1. Why standest thou afar off, O Lord?]

This Psalm makes a part of the preceding in the Vul-

gate and Septuagint ; and in four of Kcnnicott's and

De Rossi's MSS. It seems to belong to the time of

the captivity, or the return of the captives. It was

probably made in reference to Sanballat, and the other

enemies of the Jews. There is a great similarity be-

tweenthisandPsalmsxiii. , xiv., XXXV., andliii. In these,

as Calmet remarks, we find the same complaints, the

same sentiments, and almost the same expressions.

God is represented here as standing at some dis-

tance, beholding the oppression of his people, and yet

apparently disregarding it.

Verse 2. The wicked in his pride] On no princi-

ple of nature or reason can we account for a wicked

man persecuting a humble follower of God because

of hi? religion. The devil hates godliness ; and the

wicked man hates it also, because the devil is in his heart.

Verse 3. Boasteth of his hearfs desire] Boasts

among his fellows how often he has gratified such and

such passions, in such and such circumstances. This

shows the excess of a depraved and imbruted spirit.

He who can boast of his iniquity, is in the broad road

to perdition. Should such a one repent and turn to

God, it would be equal to any miracle.

Blesseth the covetous, whom the Lord abhorreth.]

Or, He blesseth the covetous, he abhorreth the Lord.

Those who are like himself he commends, and with

them he associates ; and they abhor the Lord—they

have a mortal hatred against every thing that is holy
;

and they are under the full influence of that cartial

mind which is enmity to the Lord.
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A. M. cir. 3559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxerxis,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum

20.

meiits are far above out of his

sight : as for all his enemies,

' he puffeth at them.

6 " He hath said in his heart,

I shall not be moved : " for I shall ° never hp

in adversity.

7 P His mouth is full of cursing, and ' deceit,

and fraud : ''under his tongue is mischief ^ and

' vanity.

8 He sitteth in the lurking places of the vil-

lages :
° in the secret places doth he murder

the innocent : ^ his eyes are ™ privily set against

the poor.

^ Prov. xxiv. 1 ; Isa. xxvi. 11. 1 Psa. xii. 5. ™ Psa. xxx.

6; Eccles. viii. 11; Isa. Ivi. 12. "Rev. xviii. 7. ^ Heb.
unto generation and generation. P Rom. iti. 14. *) Heb.
deceits. ^Job xx. 12. ^Psa. xii. 2. ^' Or, iniquity.

" Hab. iii. 14. 'Psa.xvii. 11. "Heb. hide themselves.

Verse 4. Will not seek after God] He is too

proud to bend his knee before his Judge ; he is too

haughty to put on sackcloth, and lay himself in the

dust ; though without deep repentance and humiliation

he must without doubt perish everlastingly.

Verse 5. His ways are always grievous] Or, He
is travailing in pain to bring forth iniquity at all

times. He is full of lust, or irregular and unholy

desires ; he conceives and brings forth sin ; and sin

being finished, time, place, and opportunity concurring,

death is soon brought forth.

Thy judgments are far above out of his sight] He
is so blinded with sin, that he cannot see the operations

of God's hand.

He puffeth at them.] He whistles at them ; insults

God, and despises men. He overthrows them with

his breath ; he has only to give orders, and they are

destroyed. " Bring me the head of Giafl^er," said an

Asiatic despot. The head was immediately brought

!

No trial, no judge, no jury ; but the despot's will and

caprice.
,

Verse 6. / shall not be moved] I have whatever

I covet. I hold whatsoever I have gotten. I have

money and goods to procure me every gratification.

Verse 7. His inouth is full of cursing, and deceit,

and fraud] What a finished character ! A blas-

phemer, a deceitful man, and a knave !

Verse 8. He sitteth in the lurking places] In this

and the following verse there appears to be an allusion

to espionage, or setting of spies on a man's conduct

;

or to the conduct of an assassin or private murderer.

He sitteth in lurking places—in secret places ; his

eyes—spies

—

are privily set ; he lieth in wait secretly ;



He describes PSALM X. the wicked man.

^fi'c'c'.'r «f' ^ ^^ ''Yic\\\ in wait ^ secretly

Artaxerxis, as a lion ill his den : he lieth in
E. Persarum,

, , i i i

cir. annum wait to catch the poor : he doth

catch the poor, when he drawetli

him into his net

10 ^ He croucheth, and. huinbleth himself,

that the poor may fall " by his strong ones.

1

1

He hath said in his heart, God hath for-

gotten ;
'' he hidclh his face ; he will never

see it.

12 Arise, Lord; God, = lift up thine

hand : forget not the ^ humble.

13 Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God?

he hath said inhis heart, Thou wilt not require it.

14 Thou hast seen it; for thou beholdest

* Psa. xvii. 12; Mic. vii. 2. y Heb. in the secret places.

*Heb. he breaheth himself. * Or, info his strong parts.

'Job Mii. 13 ; Psalm lx.tiii. 11; xciv. 7 ; Ezekiel viii. 12;
ix. 9. ' Micah v. 9. > Oi, afflicted. • Hebrew,
cleaveth.

he doth catch tlie poor, when he draweth him into his

net. He is hke a hunter that lays his traps and ^ins,

digs his pits, sets his nets ; and when the prey falls

into them, he destroys its life.

Verse 10. He croucheth] Of the scoffing, mocking,

insulting, and insidious conduct of Sanballat, Tobiah,

and Geshem, the fourth and sixth chapters of Nehe-

tniah give abundant proof; and possibly the allusion

is to them. The lion squats down and gathers him-

self together, that he may make the greater spring.

Verse 11. God hath forgotten] He has cast off

this people, and he will never more re-establish them.

So Sanballat thought.

A>rse 12. Arise, O Lord] Hear their reproaches,

see their guile, consider thy oppressed people. " Lift

up thine hand," threaten them, that they may desist

and repent. If they repent not let them be

punished.

A'erse 13. Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God ?]

How is it that the Lord permits such persons to tri-

umph in their iniquity ! The longsuffering of God
leadeth them to repentance.

Verse 14. Thou hast seen il] Nothing can escape

thy notice. Thou hast not forgotten thy justice,

though judgment is not speedily executed on an evil

work. But thou wilt requite it with thy hand. By
thy power thou wilt cast down and destroy the wicked.

The poor committeth himself unto thee] To thee

he has given up his body, his soul, and his cause ; with

the full conviction that thou who art the helper of
fatherless, will not forget him.

Verse 15. Break thou the arm] Destroy his potoer,

iieprive him of his influence, that he may be no longer

able to oppress.

Seek out his wickedness till thou find none.] All

fais public haunts and private ways shall be investigated
;

thou wilt bring all his villanies to light, and continue

to inflict punishment, while there is a crime to punish.

Or, " Continue to judge and punish transgressors, till

not one is to be found." This agrees with the follow-

iog verse,

c

mischief and spite, to requite z<
A. M. cir. 3559

,
^

,

' ^ B- C. cir. 445.

with thy hand : the poor " com- Artaxerxis,

, i. , . IP , „ , R. Persarum,
mittelli ' himscli unto thee ; ^thou cir. annum

20.
art the helper of the fitlierless.

15'' Break thou the arm of the wicked and

the evil man : seek out his wickedness till thou

find none.

16 ' The Lord is King for ever and ever:

the heathen arc perished out of his land.

17 Lord, thou hast heard the desire of the

humble : thou wilt' '' jirepare ' their heart, thou

wilt cause thine ear to hear :

18 To " judge the fatherless and the oppress-

ed, that the man of the earth may no more

" oppress.

'2 Tim. i. 12 ; 1 Pet. iv. 19. 5Psa. Ixviii. 5 ; Hos. xiv. 3.

>> Psa. xxxvii. 17. ' Psa. ixix. 10 ; cxlv. 13 ; cxlvi. 10 ; Jer. x.

10 ; Lam. v. 19 ; D.-m. iv. 34 ; vi. 26 ; 1 Tim. i. 17. ^ Or, «-

tablish. 1 1 Chron. x.xix. 18. " Psa. Ixxxii. 3 ; Isa. xi. 4.

° Or, terrify. ___^
Verse 16. The Lord is king for ever] He has,

and ever will have, the supreme power.

The heathen are perished out of his land.] They

are all either cut off or converted. This may refer to

the Canaanites. What a mercy that we can say this

of our own country ! Once it was entirely heathen
;

now not one heathen family in the whole land.

Verse 17. Lord, thou hast heard] Thou hast not

permitted thy tempted and afflicted followers to pray

in vain.

Thou wilt prepare their heart] See the economy

of the grace of God : 1. God prepares the heart; 2.

Suggests the prayer; 3. Hears v/h^t is prayed; 4.

Answers the petition. He who has got a cry in his

heart after God, may rest assured that that cry pro-

ceeded from a Divine preparation, and that an answer

will soon arrive. No man ever had a cry in his heart

after salvation, but from God. He who continues to

cry shall infallibly be heard.

Verse 18. That the man of the earth may no more

oppress.] I believe the Hebrew will be better trans-

lated thus :
" That he may not add any more to drive

away the wretched man from the land." Destroy the

influence of the tyrant ; and let him not have it again

in his power to add even one additional act of oppres-

sion to those which he has already committed.

How many for the sake of their religion, and be-

cause they would serve God with a pure conscience,

have, by wicked lords, proud and arrogant land owners,

been driven off their farms, turned out of their houses,

deprived of their employments, and exposed to wretch-

edness! While they served the devil, and were re-

gardless of their souls, they had quiet and peaceable

possession ; but when they turned to the Lord, and

became sober and industrious, attended the means of

grace, read their Bible, and were frequent in prayer,

then the vile man of the earth drove them from their

dwellings ! In the sight of such Philistines, piety

towards God is the highest of crimes. What a dread-

ful account must these give to the Judge of the father-

less and the oppressed!
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David's conjidence in PSALMS. the protection oj God..

Analysis of the Tenth Psalm.

This Psalm divides itself into three parts :

—

I. A complaint against the enemies of the godly.

II. A narration of the enemies' malice.

III. A petition to be delivered from them.

I. 1. He complains of God's absence, which is

quickened by the question, 1. "Why standest thou

afar off?" 2. " Why hidest thou thyself in times of

trouble?" ver. 1.

II. He complains of the enemies :
" The wicked

in his pride doth persecute the poor."

These he describes by eight characters :

—

1. Insolence, pride, and the effect, persecution of

good men. Having acquired dignity, places of honour,

and riches, the}- become persecutors, they conspire to

oppress good men. " Let them be taken in their own
devices," ver. 2. Amen.

2. The wicked man glories in mischief., which is a

sign of extreme malice :
" The wicked boasteth of his

heart's desire," ver. 3.

3. He applauds and encourages others in their

rapine and spoil, to which they are moved by their

covetousness : "He blesseth the covetous," ver. 3.

4. He contemns God and man. 1 . Man. He never

thinks of being called to an account : God's " judg-

ments are out of his sight, and he puffs at his ene-

mies." 2. God. Him he reverences not :
" He will not

seek after God ; neither is he in all his thoughts," 4, 5.

5. He lives in profane security : " He saith in his

heart, I shall never be moved ; I shall never be in

adversity ;" I am elevated beyond the reach of mis-

fortune, ver. 6.

6. He is full of falsehood and deceit : " His mouth
is full of cursing, deceit, and fraud." He will not

stick at an oath. He will curse himself; and take

God to witness in his exactions, that he is doing no-

thing but what is right, ver. 7.

7. He is cruel. See the 9th and 10th verses,

where he is compared to a thief, an archer, an assas-

sin, a lion, &c. He is bad in heart, ver. 6 ; in tongue

ver. 7 ; in work, ver. 8, 10 :—he is altogether bad.

8. He is a close atheist :
" He hath said in his

heart, God hath forgotten ; he hideth his face, and will

never see it:" which is the cause of his cruelty, false-

hood, security, &c., ver. 11.

III. The THIRD part is a petition to be freed from

the wicked man :
" Arise, O Lord, lift up thy hand,

forget not the humble," ver. 12. To induce God thus

to act, he uses two arguments :

—

1. That thereby God would assert his own glory.

For why should the w-icked be suffered thus to blas-

pheme 1 "Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God? He
hath said in his heart, Thou wilt not require it," ver. 13.

2. The second argument is taken from God's nature

and ivorh. 1. In punishing wicked men. 2. In de-

fending the helpless. " Surely thou hast seen it ; for thoa

beholdest mischief and spite to requite it," &c., ver. 14.

Then he returns to his prayer, and enforces his

second argument taken from the justice and q^ceofGod;

1. That he would deprive the wicked of his power

and strength :
" Break thou the arm of the wicked

—

seek out his wickedness till thou find none," ver. 15.

Let none escape—let them appear no more.

2. That he would hear and defend the righteous.

Be to thy people what thou hast been in times past.

1. " The Lord is King for ever and ever." 2. He
had expelled the Canaanites before them :

" The

heathen are perished out of the land." 3. " Thou

hast heard the desire of the humble," ver. 16, 17.

Upon which he concludes with profession of strong

confidence :

—

1. " Thou wilt prepare the heart of the humble."

2. " Thou wilt cause thine ear to hear." 1. To the

safety of the oppressed :
" To judge the fatherless and

the poor," ver 18. 2. To the ruin of the oppressor:

" That the man of the earth may no more oppress
;"

that he may have neither power nor influence left by

which he may be a plague to the upright, or a sup-

porter of infidelity, ver. 18.

PSALM XI.

David's friends advise him to flee to the wildernessfrom SattPs fury, 1-3. He ansioers that, having put ht^

trust in God, knowing that he forsakes not those who confide in him, and that he icill punish the ungodly,

he is perfectly satisfied that he shall be in safety, 4-7.

2 For, lo, -^the wiclced bend
^g^^c fr. loel

their bow, ^ they make ready Sauii, Regis

, .
"^

,

. ,
Israelitariim,

their arrow upon the stnng, that cir. annum

they may '^ privily shoot at the '. .

upright in heart.

To the chief Musician, ^1 Psalm of David.

B c c^ 106^' " I^ **^ ^°^^ p"^ I '"y ^™^^ •

Sauii, Regis ti how Say yc to my soul,
Israeiitarum, .^,

i i

cir. annum r lee US a bird to your moun-
^*-

tain?

»Psa. Ivi. 11. 1> See 1 Sam. ixvi. 19, 20. = Psa.lxiv. 3, 4.

NOTES ON PSALM XI.
The inscription is. To the chief Musician, A Psalm

of David. By the chief musician we may understand

the master-singer ; the leader of the land ; the person

who directed the choir : but we know that the word

has been translated, To the Conqueror; and some
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i Psa. xii. 12.- = Heb. m darkness.

deep and mystical senses have been attributed to it,

with which I believe the text has nothing to do.

Verse 1. In the Lard put Imy trust: how say ye]

Some of David's friends seem to have given him this

advice when they saw Saul bent on his destruction :

" Flee as a bird to your mountain ;" you have not •

c



The destruction PSALM XI. of the wicked.

A. M. cir. 2942. 3 f jf ^^q foundations be de-
B. C. cir. 101)2.

1 1

Sauii, Regis stroved, what can the nghtcous
Israelitanim, . «

cir. annum QO !

^'*'
4 « The Lord is in his holy

temple, the Lord's '' throne is in heaven : ' his

eyes behold, his eyelids try, the children of

men.

5 The Lord ^ trieth the righteous : but the

' Psa. Ixx.xii. 5. 5 Heb. ii. 20. 1' Psa. ii. 4 ; Isa. l.xvi. 1 ;

Matt. V. 3t ; xxiii. 22 ; Acts vii.49 ; Rev. iv. 2. ' Psa. x.xxiii.

13; ixiiv. 15, 16; Ixvi. 7. k Gen. xxii. 1; James i. 12.

I Gen. xix. 21 ; Ezek. ix.xviii. 22.

moment to lose ; your ruin is determined ; escape for

your life
;
get off as swiftli/ as possible to the hill-

country, to some of those inaccessible fortresses best

known to yourself; and hide yourself there from the

cruelty of Saul. To which advice he answers, " In

the Lord put I my trust ;" shall I act as if I were

conscious of evil, and that my wicked deeds were

likely to be discovered 1 Or shall I act as one who
believes he is forsaken of the protection of the Al-

mighty ? No : I put my trust in him, and I am sure

I shall never be confounded.

Verse 2. For, lo, the wicked bend their bow] Per-

haps these are more of the words of his advisers :

Every thing is ready for thy destruction : the arrow

that is to pierce thy heart is already set on the bow-

string ; and the person who hopes to despatch thee

is concealed in ambush.

Verse 3. If the foundations be destroyed] If Saul,

who is the vicegerent of God, has cast aside his fear,

and now regards neither truth nor justice, a righteous

man has no security for his life. This is at present

thy case ; therefore flee ! They have utterly destroyed

the foundations
;
(of truth and equity ;) what can right-

eousness now effect 1 Kimchi supposes this refers to

the priests who were murdered by Doeg, at the com-

mand of Saul. The priests are destroyed, the pre-

servers of knowledge and truth ; the Divine worship

is overthrown ; and what can the righteous man work!

These I think to be also the words of David's advisers.

To all of which he answers :

—

Verse 4. The Lord is in his holy temple^ He is

still to be sought and found in the place where he has

registered his name. Though the priests be destroyed,

the God in whose worship they were employed still

lives, and is to be found in his temple by his upright

worshippers. And he tries the heart and the reins

of both sinners and saints. Nothing can pass without

his notice. I may expect his presence in the temple;

he has not promised to meet me in the mountain.

Verse 5. The Lord trieth the righteous] He does

not abandon them ; he tries them to show their faith-

fulness, and he aflBicts them for their good.

His soul hateth.] The wicked man must ever be

abhorred 'of the Lord ; and the violent man—the de-

stroyer and murderer

—

his soul hateth ; an expression

of uncommon strength and energy ; all the perfections

of the Divine nature have such in abomination.

Verse 6. Upon the wicked he shall rain] This is a

manifest allusion to the destruction of Sodom and Go-
morrah.

c

wicked and him that loveth vio- '*
^I'

"'"
^H-o. C. cir. 1062.

lence his soul hateth. Sauii. Regis

6 ' Upon the wicked he shall iir. annum'

rain ™ snares, fire, and brimstone,
^'

and " a horrible tempest : " this shall be the

portion of their cup.

7 For the righteous Lord p loveth righteous-

ness ; 1 his countenance doth behold the upright.

"Or



Analysis of the PSALMS. eleventh Psalm

The preceding verse my old MS. translates and

paraphrases thus :

—

Jl}c sal vapnc on suntul, snares, fstc.ttfmstancan'l)

Oost of stotmfs.

Par.—He sal rayne on synful in this werld, sjiares,

that es wiked Lare : fyre is covatyse : brunstane, that

es stynk of il werkes : and gost of stormis, that es a

stormy though that es withoutyn rest in Ihesu Crist,

and ay es traveld with the wynd of the devel. Or

the gast of stormys, es the last depertyng of synful

fra ryghtwis raen, and there fyre, brunston, storm, er

part of the chalyce of thaim : that es, thai ar thair

part in pyne. He cals thair pyne a Cop, for ilk

dampned man sal drynk of the sorow of Hel, eftir

the mesure of hys Syn. Behald the pynes of vvikid

men : fyrst, God raynes upon thaim s7iares, that es

qwen he suffers fals prophetes that comes in clathing

of mekenes ; and withinnen er wers than wolves, to

desayf thaim thurgh errour. Sythen the fyre of

lychery, and covatys wastes al the gude that thai haf

done : eftirward for stynk of il werkes thai er castyn

fra Crist, and al his Halovvs, and then er in sentence

of dome ; as in a grete storme dryven in til a pitte of

Hel, to bryn in fyre withoutyn ende. This es the

entent of this wers.

Verse 7. ifor rBaSttots es Storli; anlj fte lufrs

tnabttoisncs ; cbenncs sato tljc face ot ivm] Yf
ge ask qwy oure lorde yelded pyne to synful ! lo here

an answere ; for he es ryghtwis. Als so if ge wil witt

qw^ he gifes ioy til gude men 7 Lo here an answere

;

for he lufed ryghtwisnes : that es, ryghtwis men, in

the qwilk er many ryghtwisneses : thof ane be the

lyghtwisnes of God, in the qwilk al ryghtwise men
er parcenel. Evenes saw his face : that es, evenes

es sene in his knawyng inence, both the partys of

gud and il. This es ogayne wryches at sais. If God
saf me noght, I dar say he es unryghtwis : hot thof

thai say it now, qwen he suffris wryched men errour

in thought, and worde and dede ; thai sal noght be so

hardy to speke a worde qwen he comes to dampne

thaire errour. Bot who so lufes here and haldes that

na unevenes may be in hym, qwam so he dampnes,

or qwam so he saves, he sal have thaire myght to

stand and to speke gude space. Now er svvilk in a

wonderful wodenes, that wenes for grete wordes to

get ought of God.

The former part of this Psalm, Flee as a bird, &c.,

this ancient author considers as the voice of heresy

inviting the true Church to go away into error ; and

intimates that those who were separating from hahj

kyrk were very pure, and unblameable in all tlieir

conduct ; and that mountain or hiU, as he translates it,

signifies eminent virtues, of which they had an appa-

rently good stock. So it appears that those called

heretics lived then a holier life than those called halows

or saints.

An-^lysis of the Eleventh Psalm.

This Psalm is composed dialoguewise, betwixt Da-
vid and those of his rounsellors that persuaded him to
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fly to some place of safety from Saul's fury ; which,

if he did not, he was in a desperate condition. The
Psalm has two parts. ,

I. He relates his counsellors' words, ver. 1,

2, 3. *

II. To which he returns his answer, ver. 1, and

confirms it, ver. 4—7.

I. You, my counsellors, whether of good or bad

will I know not, tempt me, that, giving up all hope

of the kingdom, I go into perpetual banishment. Such,

you say, is Saul's fury against me. Thus, then, ye

advise, " Flee as a bird to your mountain :" and your

arguments are,

1. The gi-eatness of the danger I am in :
" For, lo,

the wicked bend their bow."

2. The want of aid ; there is no hope of help. For

the foundations are cast down. Saul has broken all

the leagues and covenants he has made with you. He
has slain the priests with the sword, has taken thy

fortresses, laws subverted. If thou stay, perish thou

must : some righteous men, it is true, are left ; but

what can the righteous do ?

II. To these their arguments and counsel, David

returns his answer in a sharp reprehension. I tell

you,

1. "I trust in God : how say you then to my soul."

And he gives his reasons for it from the sufficiency and

efficiency of God.

1. You say the foundations are cast down; yet I

despair not, for God is sufficient.

1. Present in his holy temple ; he can defend.

2. He is a great King, and his throne is in

heaven.

3. Nothing is hidden from him :
" His eyes behold,

and his eyelids," &c.

4. He is a just God, and this is seen in his pro-

ceedings both to the just and unjust. 1. He trieth

i

the righteous, by a fatherly and gentle correction.

' 2. " But the wicked, and him that loveth violence, his

sou! hateth."

These two last propositions he expounds severally,

' and begins with the wiched.

1

.

" Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire, and

brimstone," &c. 1. He shall rain upon them when

they least think of it, even in the midst of their jollity,

as rain falls on a fair day. 2. Or, He shall rain down
the vengeance when he sees good, for it rains not

always. Though he defer il, yet itivill rain. 3. The
punishment shall come to their utter subversion, as the

fire on Sodom, &c. 4. This is the portion of their

cup, that which they must expect from him.

2. But he does good to the just :
" For the right-

eous Lord loveth righteousness ; his countenance doth

behold the upright." He bears him good will, and is

careful to defend him.

On the whole the Psalm shows, 1. That David had

the strongest conviction of his own uprightness. 2.

That he had the fullest persuasion that God would

protect him from all his enemies, and give him a happy

issue out of all his distresses.



God will preserve those PSALM XII. who trust i?i lam.

PSALM XII.

The psalmist, destitute of human comfort, craves help from God, 1 ; gives the character of those who sur-

rounded him, and denounces God's judgments against them, 2-5 ; confides in the promises of God, and in

his protection ofhim and all good men, 6-8.

5 For the oppression of the poor, for the

sighing of the needy, ' now will I arise, saitli

the Lord ; I will set /hot in safety from him

that " puffcth " at him.

6 The words of the Lord are ° pure words .

as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified

seven times.

7 Thou shalt keep them, O Lord, thou shalt

preserve " them from this generation for ever.

8 The wicked walk on every side, when

1 the vilest men are exalted.

To the chief Musician »upon >> Shcminith, A Psalm of David.

TJELP, = Lord ; for the "* godly man ceas-

eth ; for the faithful fail from among

the children of men.

2 " They speak vanity every one with his

neighbour :
^ ivith flattering lips, and with ^ a

double heart do they speak.

3 The Lord shall cut off all flattering lips,

and the tongue that speaketh '' proud ' things :

4 Who have said. With our tongue will we pre-

vail ; our lips ^are our own : who is lord over us ?

» Or, vpon the eighth. ' Psa. vi. title. 1^ Or, Save.

*Isa. Ivii. 1 ; Mic. vii. 2. 'Psa. x. 7. 'Psa. xxviii. 3;
Ixii. 4 ; Jer. ix.8; Rom. xvi. 18. ^Heh. a heart and a heart;

1 Chron. xii. 33. ""l Sam. ii. 3; Psa. xvii. 10; Dan. vii. 8,

25. ' Heb. great things.

NOTES ON PSALM XII.

The inscription to this Psalm is : To the chief Mu-
sician upon Sheminith, A Psalm of David. See on

the title of Psa. vi. The Arabic has " Concerning

the end (of the world which shall happen) on the

eiji-htk day. A prophecy relative to the Advent of the

Messiah."

Some think that this Psalm was made when Doeg
and the Ziphites betrayed David to Saul, see 1 Sam.
xxii. and xxiii. ; but it is most likely that it was
written during the Babylonish captivity.

A'erse 1 . Help, Lord] Save me, O Lord ; for

merciful men fail, and faithful men have passed away
from the sons of Adam. <Hnfer s.ift mc, Jlort) ; for

JialB faflcti, for Icsscti ts sotbfastncs fra sons of men.

Old MS.
Verse 2. Thei/ spcah x-anity every one with his

neighbour] They are false and hollow ; thev say one

thing while they mean another ; there is no trusting to

what they say.

Flattering lips, and with a double heart do they

speak] 2'?! ^'73 beleb valeb, " With a heart and a

heart." They seem to have two hearts ; one to speak
fair words, and the other to invent mischief The old

MS. both translates and paraphrases curiously.

Trans. -D.njn s^jafe ilttan tfl fcfs ncflWur : stojfeil

lippfs in ijcrt, antr tfturfll) licit tftaf spaft.

Par. Sothfastnes es lessed, and falsed waxes

:

jind al 91 vayn spak ilkone to bygyle his neghbur

:

ana many spendes thair tyme in vayne speche

\vithoutyn profyte and gastely frute. And thai er

swykii hppts ; that er jangelers berkand ogaynes
sothfastnes. And su-ykel, for thai speke in hert and
thurgh hert ; that es in dubil hert, qwen a fals man
thynkes ane, and sais another, to desaif hym that he
spekes with.

This homely comment cannot be mended.
Veise 3. Proud things] TwhM gedoloth, great

c

It Heb. are with us. ' Exod. iii. 7, 8; Isa. xxxiii. 10.

" Or, would ensnare him. ° Psa. x. 5. ^ 2 Sam. xxii. 31 ;

Psa. xviii. 30 ; xix. 8 ; cxix. 140 ; Prov. xxx. 5. P Heb. him ;

that is, every one of them. "iHeb. the vilest of the sons of men
are exalted.

things ; great swelling words, both in their promises

and in their commendations.

Verse 4. Our lips are our oivn] Many think, be-

cause they have the faculty of speaking, that therefore

they may speak what they please.

Old MS.—The qwilk sayd, our toung we sal

wyrchip, our lippes er of us, qwas our Lorde ? Tha
Ypocrites worchepes thair toung ; for thai hee tham

self janglyng and settes in thaire pouste to do mykil

thyng and grete : and thai rose tham that thair lippes

that es thair facund and thair wyls er of tham self,

nought of God, ne of haly menes lare ; for thi thai

say qua es our Lord ? that es, qwat es he to qwas

rewle and conversacioun we sal be undir lout ? and

confourme us til I Als so to say, Thar es none.

Verse 5. For the oppression of the poor] This

seems to refer best to the tribulations which the poor

Israelites suffered while captives in Babylon. The
Lord represents himself as looking on and seeing their

affliction ; and, hearing their cry, he determines to come

forward to their help.

Now ivill I arise] I alone delivered them into the

hands of their enemies, because of their transgressions

;

I alone can and will deliver them from the hands of

their enemies ; and the manner of their deliverance

shall show the power and influence of their God.

From him that puffeth at htm.] Here is much
interpolation to make out a sense. Several of the

versions read, " I will give him an open salvation."

My work shall be manifest.

Verse 6. The words of the Lord are pure words]

None of his promises sh.all fall to the ground ; the sal-

vation which he has promised shall be communicated.

Sdvcr tried in a furnace of earth] A reference to

the purification of silver by the cupel. This is a sort

of instrument used in the purification of silver. It

may be formed out of a strong iron ring or hoop,

adjusted in width and depth to the quantum of silver
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Analysis of the PSALMS. twelfth Psalm,

to be purified, and rammed full of well pulverized

calcined bone. The metal to be pmified must be

mingled with lead, and laid on the cupel, and exposed

to a strong heat in an air furnace. The impurities of

the metal will be partly absorbed, and partly thrown

off in fume. The metal will continue in a state of

agitation till all the impurities are thrown off ; it will

then become perfectly slill, no more mution appear-

ing, which is the token that the process is completed,

or, according to the words of the text, is seven times,

that is, perfectly purified.

Verse 7. Thou slialt keep them—thou shall preserve

them] Instead of the pronoun them in these clauses,

several MSS., with the Septuagint, the Vulgate, and

the Arabic, have us. The sense is equally good in

both readings. God did bring forth the Israelites

from Babylon, according to his word ; he separated

them from that generation, and reinstated them in

their own land, according to his word ; and most
certainly he has preserved them from generation to

generation to the present day, in a most remarkable

manner.

Averse 8. The icicked walk on every side] The
land is full of them. When the vilest men are exalted

;

rather. As villany gains ground among the sons of
Adam. See the Hebrew. The Vulgate has, " In

circuito iinpii ambulant ; secundum altitudinem tuam
multiplicasti filios hominuni ;" which is thus translated

and paraphrased in my old MS. :

—

Trans. Hn umflanQ toffeclr 30s : tftfr ti)» Scenes tlju

Ijns multfplic'D tijr sons of mait.

Par. Us thu kepes ; bot wiked gas in umgang

;

that es, in covatyng of erdley gudes, that turnes with

the whele of seven dales : in the qwilk covatys, thai

ryn ay aboute ; for thai sett nane endyng of thaire

syn : and tharfor settes God na terme of thair pyne,

but sons of men that lyfs skilwisly and in ryghtwisnes,

thu has multiplied, aftir thi heghnes in vertus ; aftir

the heghnes of thi consayll, thou hast multiplied men
bath il and gude ; for na man may perfitely witt in

erd, qwy God makes so many men, the qwilk he

wote well sal be dampned : bot it es the privete

of his counsayle, so ryghtwis, that no thyng may be

ryghtwiser.

In this we find a number of singular expressions,

which, while they elucidate the text, will not be unin-

teresting to the antiquary. Here, for instance, we
see the true etymology of the words righteous and

righteousness, i. e., right ivise and right wiseness.

For we have it above as a noun, rnflfittofsnes ; as an

adjective, tnfllittofs ; and as an adjective in the com-

parative degree, riQiiftofscr: and we should have had

it as an adverb, ryghtwisely, had not the word sfeiltoisli;

occurred to the author.

Righteousness is right wiseness, or that which is

according to true wisdom. A righteous man is one

who is right loise ; properly instructed in Divine xois-

dom, and acts according to its dictates ; and among
them who act righttoisely , there are some who act

rightwiser than others ; and nothing can be rightwiser

than ever to think and act according to the principles

of that wisdom which comes from above.

Right, jiehc rectus, straight, is opposed to wrong,

from jijianj, injury, and that from pnanjen, to twist.
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As nehean rehtan signifies to direct, so pjianjen

wrangen signifies to twist, or turn out of a straight

or direct line. Right is straight, and wrong, crooked.

Hence the righteous man is one who goes straight

forward, acts and walks by line and rule ; and the

unrighteous is he who walks in crooked paths, does

what is wrong, and is never guided by true wisdom.

Such a person is sometimes termed wicked, from the

Anglo-Saxon piccian, to act by jwi^cA-craft, (hence picja,

wicca, a witch,) that is to renounce God and right-

eousness, and to give one's self to the devil, which is

the true character of a wicked man. Let him that

readeth understand.

The vilest men are exalted] Were we to take this

in its obvious sense, it would signify that at that time

wickedness was the way to preferment, and that good

men were the objects of persecution.

Analysis of the Twelfth Psalm.

There are four parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A prayer, and the reason of it ; vcr. 1, 2.

II. A prophecy of the full of the wicked, ver. 3,

whose arrogance he describes, ver. 4.

III. God's ansiver to the petition, with a promise

fuU of comfort, ver. 5 ; ratified, ver. 6.

IV. A petitory, or affirmative conclusion : Keep
them; or a confident affirmation that God will keep

them from the contagion of the wicked, ver. 7, of

which there were too many , ver. 8.

I. The prayer, which is very short, for he breaks

in upon God with one word, n^'^I'in Hoshiah ! Help !

Save, Lord! ver. I. For which he gives two rea-

sons :

—

1. The scarcity of good men :
" For the godly man

ceaseth,'' &c. There is neither piety nor fidelity

among men.

2. The great abundance of the wicked ; the li-

centious times ; the perfidiousness, hypocrisy, and

dissimulation of the men among whom he lived

:

" They speak vanity every one with his neighbour,"

&c. ; ver. 2. They take no care to perform what

they promise.

II. The prophecy. This shows the end of their

dissembling ;
" The Lord shall cut off all flattering

lips;" ver. .1. These are described,

1

.

As proud boasters :
" With our tongues will we

prevail," &c.

2. As persons restrained by no authority: "Who
is the Lord over us V ver. 4.

III. God's answer to the petition. Help, Lord! is

it so that the wicked are so numerous, so tyrannous, so

proud, and so arrogant 1

1. "I will arise, saith the Lord."

2. I will not delay ;
" Now I will arise ;" ver. 5.

3. "I will set him in safety (my foUoviers) from him

that puffeth," &c.

4. I am moved to it by his sighs and groans :
" For

the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the

needy," &c. ; ver. 5.

5. And of this let no man doubt :
" The words of

the Lord are pure words." There is no more fallacy

in the words of God than there is impurity in silver

seven times refined ; ver. 6.

IV. A petitory, or affirmative conclusion : Thou shalt

c



1 he psalmist complains PSALM XIII. of being forgotten

keep them, O Lord ; or, O keep them ! The overflow-

ings of wickedness are great.

1. Keep them. For unless God keep them they

will be infected.

2. Keep them from this generation. For they are

a generation of vipers.

3. Keep them for ever. For unless thou enaoie

them to persevere, they will fall.

4. And keep them. For the power, pride, and in-

fluence of these impious men are very great. 1. " The
wicked walk on every side." As wolves they seek

whom they may devour. 2. And wickednes.s is the way
to preferment :

" The vilest men are exalted ;" ver. 8.

Thy people call on thee for help ; they know thou

canst help, and therefore are they confident that thou

wilt help, because they know that thou art good.

PSALM XIII.

This Psalm contains the sentiments of an afflicted soul that earnestly desires succour from the Lord. The
psalmist complains of delay, 1-3

; prays for light and comfort, hecause he finds himself on the brink of
death, 3 ; dreads the reoUings of his enemies, 4 ; anticipates a favourable answer, and promises thanks-

giving, 5, 6.

To the * chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

TTOW long wilt thou forget

me, O Lord ? for ever ?

'' how long wilt thou hide thy

face from me ?

2 How long shall I take counsel in my soul,

having sorrow in mv heart daily ? how long

shall mine enemy be exalted over me ?

3 Consider and hear me, O Lord my God :

A M. cir. 3464.

B. C. cir. 540,

Ante U. C. cir.

214.

Olymp. LX.
cir. aim. prim.

' Or, overseer.——' Deut. \xxi. 17 ; Job xiii. 24 ; Psa. iliv. 24
Ixxxviii. 14 ; Ixxxix. 46 ; Isa. lix. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM XIII.

There is nothing particular in the inscription. The
Psalm is supposed to have been written during the

captivity, and to contain the prayers and supplications

of the distressed Israelites, worn out with their long

and oppressive bondage.

Verse 1. Hotc long icilt thou forget me] The words

njS ii' ad anah, to what length, to what time, trans-

lated here how long ? are four times repeated in the

two first verses, and point out at once great dejection

and extreme earnestness of soul.

Hide thy face from me ?] How long shall I be

destitute of a clear sense of thy approbation ?

Verse 2. Take counsel in my soul] I am continu-

ally framing ways and means of deliverance ; but they

all come to naught, because thou comest not to my
deliverance. When a soul feels the burden and guilt

of sin, it tries innumerable schemes of self-recovery
;

but they are ^11 useless. None but God can speak

peace to a guilty conscience.

Mine enemy be exalted] Satan appears to triumph

while the soul lies under the curse of a broken law.

A'erse 3. Consider and hear mc] Rather, answer
ine. I have prayed ; I am seeking thy face ; I am
lost without thee ; I am in darkness ; ray life draws

nigh to destruction ; if I die unforgiven, I die eternally.

Lord my God, consider this ; hear and answer, for

thy name's sake.

Verse 4. Lest mine enemy say] Satan's oidinary

method in temptation is to excite strongly to sin, to

blind the understanding and inflame the passions ; and

when he succeeds, he triumphs by insults and re-

c

"= lighten mine eyes, '' lest I sleep * ^^- "^'jj,.^^-

the sleep of death
;

Ante u. c. cir.

4 ^ Lest mine enemy say, I have Oiymp. LX.

prevailed against him : a/uZ those
"• »""• P""-

that trouble me, rejoice when I am moved.

5 But I have ^ trusted in thy mercy ; my
heart shall rejoice in thy salvation.

6 I will sing unto the Lord, because he

hath s dealt bountifully with me.

= Ezra ix. 8. ^ Jer. li. 39.——« Psa. xxv. 2 ; xxxr. 19 ; xxxvii.
16. f Psa. xxxiii. 21. = Psa. cxvi. 7 ; cxix. 17.

preaches. None so ready then to tell the poor soul

how deepl)', disgracefully, and ungratefully it has sin-

ned ! Reader, take heed.

When lam moved.] When moved from my stead-

fastness and overcome by sin. O what desolation is

made by the fall of a righteous soul ! Itself covered

with darkness and desolation, infidels filled with scoff-

ing, the Church clad in mourning, the Spirit of God
grieved, and Jesus crucified afresh, and put to an open

shame '. O God, save the pious reader from such

wreck and ruin !

Verse 5. But I have trusted in thy mercy] Thou
wilt not suffer me to fall ; or if I have fallen, wUt thou

not, for his sake who died for sinners, once more lift

up the light of thy countenance upon me ! Wilt thou

not cover my sin ]

My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation.] There is

no true joy but of the heart ; and the heart cannot re-

joice till all guilt is taken away from the conscience.

Verse 6. I will sing unto the Lord] That heart

is turned to God's praise which has a clear sense of

God's favour.

Because he hath dealt bountifully with me.] h^i '3

" v ^' gamel alai, because he hath recompensed me.

My sorrows were deep, long continued, and oppressive ;

but in thy favour is life. A moment of this spiritual

joy is worth a year of sorrow ! O, to what blessed-

ness has this godly sorrow led ! He has given me the

oil of joy for the spirit of heaviness, and the garments

of praise for mourning.

The old MS. Psalter, which I have so frequently

mentioned and quoted, was WTitten at least four hun-
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Analysis of the PSALMS. thirteenth Psalm

died years ago, and written probably in Scotland, as

it is in the Scottish dialect. That the writer was
not merely a commentator, but a truly religious man,

who was well acquainted with the travail of the soul,

and that faith in the Lord Jesus Christ which brings

peace to the troubled heart, is manifested from various

portions of his comment. To prove this I shall, I

think I may say, favour the reader with another ex-

tract from this Psalm on the words, " How long wilt

thou forget me," &c., ver. 1. I have only to observe

that with this commentator a true penitent, one who
is deeply in earnest for his salvation, is called a

perfyte man; i. e., one wholly given up to God.

JQoto laitfl lort) for jjctc? tfju mc in tjc cixTj^nsj?

How lang o way turnes thou thi face fro me ! The
voice of haly men that covaytes and yernes the

comyng of lehu Crist, that thai might lyf with hym in

ioy ; and pleynaund tham of delaying. And sais, Lord
how lang for geles tint me in the endyng ? That I

covayte to haf and hald. That es how lang delayes

thu me fra the syght of lehu Crist, that es ryght

endyng of myn entent. And how lang turnes thu thi

face fra me ? that es, qwen wil thu gif me perfyte

Knawing of the ! This wordes may nane say sothly,

hot a perfyte man or womman, that has gedyrd to gydir

al the desyres of thair Saule, and with the nayle of

luf fested tham in lehu Crist. Sa tham thynk one

hour of the day war our lang to dwel fra hym ; for

tham langes ay til hym ; bot tha that lufs noght so,

has no langyng that he come : for thair conscience

sais thaim, that thai haf noght lufed hym als thai suld

have done.

The language of true Christian experience has been

the same in all times and nations. " But he that loveth

not, knoweth not God ; for God is love :" and to such

this is strange language.

Analysis of the Thirteenth Psalm.

" This Psalm," says Bishop Nicolson, " is a fit

prayer for a soul that is sensible of God's desertion."

It has three parts :

—

I. A heavy and bitter complaint of God's absence,

ver. 1, 2.

n. An earnest petition for God's return, ver. 3.

The reason, ver. 4.

HI. A profession of faith and confidence, with joy

in God, accompanied with thanksgiving, ver. 5, 6.

I. He bitterly complains, and aggravates it.

1. That God had forgotten him :
" Wilt thou for-

get me V
2. That he hid his face from him :

" Wilt thou hide

thy face I"

3. That he was distracted with many cares, what

way to take, and what counsel to follow, to recover

God's favour :
" I take counsel in my soul, having

sorrow in my heart."

4. In "the meantime, his enemy was exalted, tr.-

umphed and insulted over him.

5. And, lastly, he complains of the delay, which is

quickened by the erotesis, (interrogation,) and anaphora,

(beginning several sentences with the same words,)

How long? How long 1 How long? What ! for ever

?

II. His petition, ver. 3. Of which there are three

degrees opposed to the parts of his complaint, vet. 1, 2.

1. Loo/c upon me, or consider me. Thou hast

hitherto seemed to turn away thy face ; but once

behold me, and give me a proof of thy love.

2. Hear me. Thou hast seemed to have forgotten
;

but now, I pray thee, remember me ; and show that

thou dost not neglect my prayer.

3. Lighten my eyes. I have been vexed in my
soul, and agitated various counsels to recover thy

favour ; but do thou instruct me, and illuminate me, as

to what course I shall take.

That his petition might be the sooner heard, he

urges many arguments ;

—

1. From that relation that was between him and

God :
" O Lord my God, hear me !"

2. From a bitter event that was likely to follow, if

God heard him not :
" Lest I sleep the sleep of

death."

3. From another afflictive consequence—the boast-

ing and insult of his adversaries :
" Lest my enemy say,

I have prevailed against him ; and those that trouble

me rejoice when I am moved."

But although the answer was delayed, yet he does

not despair—for,

III. In the conclusion, he professes faith, joy, and

thankfulness :—
1. Yi\s faith : "I have trusted in thy mercy."

2. Tiis joy : "My heart shall rejoice in thy sal-

vation."

3. His thankfulness : " I will sing unto the Lord,

because he hath dealt bountifully with me."

According to this scale, this Psalm can neither be

read nor paraphrased w-ithout profit.

PSALM XIV.

The sentiments of atheists and deists, who deny the doctrine of a Divine providence. Their character : they

are corrupt, foolish, abominable, and cruel, 1-4. God Jills them with terror, 5 ; reproaches them for thetr

oppression of the poor, 6. The psalmist prays for the restoration of Israel, 7.
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The sentiments of

To the cliicf Musician, A Psalm of David.

'PHE 'fool hath said in

heart, There is no

PSALM XIV.

together oecome

atheists and deists.

A. M. cir. 3.140. rppjE « fool hath said in his
B. C. cir. Db4. X , _,, ,-, ,

Ante U. c. cir. heart, There is no (jod.

Olymp. Liv. ^ Tliey arc corrupt, they have
cir. aim, prim. ^^^^ abominable works, there

is none that doeth good.

2 " The Lord looked down from heaven

upon the children of men, to see if there were

any that did understand, and seek God.

3 '^ They arc all gone aside, they are all

« Psa. I. 4 ; liii. 1, &c. >> Gen. vi. 11,12; Rom. iii. 10, &c.
«Psa. xuiii. 13; cii. 19. ^ Rom. iii. 10, 11, 12. «Heb.
stinking.

NOTES ON PSALM XIV.
There is nothing particular in the lille ; only it is

probahie that the word 1117 ledavid, of David, is im-

properly prefixed, as it is sufficiently evident, from the

construction of the Psalm, that it speaks of the Bahy-

lonish caplivily. The author, whoever he was, (some

say Haggai, others Daniel, &c.,) probably lived beyond

the Euphrates. He describes here, in fervid colours,

the iniquity of the Chaldeans. He predicts their terror

and destruction ; he consoles himself with the pros-

pect of a speedy return from his exile ; and hopes

soon to witness the reunion of the tribes of Israel and

Judah. It may be applied to unbelievers in general.

Verse 1. The fool hath said in his heart, There is

no God.\ S33 nahal, which we render fool, signifies

an empty fellow, a contemptible person, a villain. One
who has a muddj^ head and an unclean heart ; and, in

his darkness and folly, says in his heart, " There is no

God." '• And none," says one, " but a. fool would say

so." The word is not to be taken in the strict sense

in which we use the term atheist, that is, one who
denies the being of a God, or confounds him with

matter. 1. There have been some, not many, who
have denied the existence of God. 2. There are

others who, without absolutely denying the Divine ex-

istence, deny his providence; that is, they acknowledge

a Being of infinite power, &c., but give him nothing

to do, and no world to govern. 3. There are others,

and they are very numerous, who, whUe they profess

to acknowledge both, deny them in their heart, and

live as if they were persuaded there was no God either

lo punish or reward.

They are corrupt'\ They are in a state of putres-

cency ; and they have done abominable works—the

corruption of their hearts extends itself through all the

actions of their lives. They are a plague of the most

deadly kind
; propagate nothing but destruction ; and,

like their father the devil, spread far and wide the

contagion of sin and death. Not one of them does good.

He cannot, for he has no Divine influence, and he de-

nies that such can be received.

Verse 2. The Lord looked down from heaven]

Words spoken after the manner of men. From this

glorious eminence God is represented as looking down

upon the habitable globe, to see if there were any that

did understand that there w.as a .Supreme Being, the

governor and judge of men ; and, in consequence, seek

God for his mercy, support, and defence.

filthy :, . there '^^a"': ^^°,-o .^ I>. C. cir. 564.

is none that doeth good, no, not Ante I), c. cir.

° ' 190.

one. Olymp. LIV.

4 Have all the workers of ini-
"" '^""- p"'°-

quity no knowledge ? who ^ eat up my people

as they eat bread, and « call not upon the

Lord.

5 There ^ were they in great fear : for God
is in the generation of the righteous.

6 Ye have shamed the counsel of the

'Jeremiah i. 25; Amos viii. 4; Micah iii. 3. ? Psalm
Uxix. 6 ; Isaiah Ixiv. 7. *" Hebrew, they feared afear ; Psalm
Uii. 5.

Verse 3. They are all gone aside] They will not

walk in the straight path. They seek crooked ways
;

and they have departed from truth, and the God of truth.

They arc all together become fdlhy] in 7X3 neelachu.

They are become sour and rancid ; a metaphor taken

from milk that has fermented, and turned sour, rancid,

and worthless.

There is none that doeth good, no, not one.] This

is not only the state of heathen Babylon, but the state

of the whole inhabitants of the earth, tUl the grace of

God changes their heart. By nature, and from nature,

by practice, every man is sinful and corrupt. He feels

no good ; he is disposed to no good ; he does no good.

And even God himself, who cannot be deceived, can-

not find a single exception to this ! Lord, what is man !

The Vulgate, the Roman copy of tlie Septuagint,

the JEthiopic, and the Arabic, add those six verses

here which are quoted by St. Paul, Rom. iii. 13-18

See the notes on those passages, and see the observa-

tions at the end of this Psalm.

Verse 4. Have all the workers of iniquity no know
ledge .'] Is there not one of them who takes this dread

ful subject into consideration ? To their deeply fallen

state they add cruelty ; they oppress and destroy the

poor, without either interest or reason.

Who eat up my people as they eat bread] Ye make
them an easy and unresisting prey. They have no

power to oppose you, and therefore you destroy them.

That this is the meaning of the expression, is plain

from the speech of Joshua and Caleb relative to the

Canaanites, Num. xiv. 9 :
" Neither fear ye the people

of the land ; for they are bread for us."

And call not upon the Lord.] They have no defence,

for they invoke not the Lord. They are all either

atheists or idolaters.

Verse 5. There loere they in great fear] This is

a manifest allusion to the history of the Canaaniluh
nations ; they were struck with terror at the sight of

the Israelites, and by this allusion the psalmist shows
that a destruction similar to that which fell upon them, -

should fall on the Babylonians. Several of the ver-

sions add, from Psa. liii. 5, " Where no fear was."
They were struck with terror, where no real cause of

terror existed. Their fears had magnified their danger.

For God is in the generation] They feared the

Israelites, because they knew that the Almighty God
was among them.

Verse 6. Ye have shamed the counsel of the poor]
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TTie psalmist prays PSALMS. for salvation

because the Lord is hisA. M. cir. 3440. „„„,
B. C. cir. 564. P°°^'
Aaite U. C. cir. ' rcfuge.

Oiymp. Liv. 7 '' ' that the salvation of
cir. ann. prim,

j^j.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ 2ion !

*Psa. ix. 9 ; cxlii. 5.

—

^ Heb. Who v>illgi7^e, &c. ; see Rom. xi. 26.

Instead of ^^'2!^ iahishu, " Ye have shamed," Bishop

Horsley proposes to read Dty^n tabishem, and trans-

lates the clause thus :
" The counsel of the helpless

man shall put them to shame." But this is not au-

thorized by MS. or version. There is no need for

any change : the psalmist refers to the confidence

which the afflicted people professed to have in God
for their deliverance, which confidence the Babylonians

turned into ridicule. The poor people took counsel

together to expect help from God, and to wait patiently

for it ; and this counsel ye derided, because ye did not

know—did not consider, that God was in the congre-

gation of the righteous.

Verse 7. O that the salvation] Or, more literally,

Who loill give from Zion salvation to Israel ? From
Zion the deliverance must come ; for God alone can

deliver them ; but whom will he make his instruments ?

When the Lord bringelh back] For it is Jehovah

alone who can do it. Jacob .shall rejoice, and Israel

shall be glad. That is, according to Calmet, the re-

mains of the kingdom of Israel, and those of Judah,

shall be rejoined, to their mutual satisfaction, and be-

come one people, worshipping the same God ; and he

has endeavoured to prove, in a dissertation on the sub-

ject, that this actually took place after the return from

the Babylonish captivity.

Many of the fathers have understood this verse as

referring to the salvation of mankind by Jesus Christ

;

and so it is understood by my old MS. Psalter, as the

following paraphrase will show : ©.toa .'jal sjjf of

Sron \)t\t til jsrncl? qtocn JLov'a ijas tuvncli o Iriai)

tijr c.iptijftc of Ijfs folft, flln'B sal Sacol), ant> fanne lie

Esracl. Qwa bot Crist that ge despyse, qwen ge wil

nout do his counsaile of Syon fra heven, sal gyf hele

til Israel 1 that es, sal saf al trew cristen men ; noght

als ge er that lufs noght God. And qwen our Lord

has turned o waj' the captyfte of his folk : that es,

qwen he has dampned the devel, and al his Servaundes,

the qwilk tourmentes gude men, and makes tham cap-

tyfs in pyne. T/icn glade sal Jacob ; that es, al that

wir.stils gayns vices and actyf lyf : and fayne sal be

Israel : that es, al that with the clene egh of thair

hert, sees God in contemplatyf lyf For Jacob es als

mikil at say als, Wrestler, or suplantcr of Syn. Israel

es, man seand God.

Of the two chief opinions relative to the design of

this Psalm : 1 . That it refers to Absalom's rebellion.

2. That it is a complaint of the captives in Babylon ;

I incline to the latter, as by far the most probable.

I have referred, in the note on ver. 3, to that re-

markable addition of no less than six verses, which is

found here in the Vulgate, the Vatican copy of the Sep-

tuagint, the JElhiopic, and the Arabic, and also in St.

Paid's Epistle to the Romans, chap. iii. 13-18, which

he is supposed to have quoted from this Psalm as it

then stood ir the Hebrew text ; or in the version of
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' when the Lord bringeth back * M. cir. 344a
.... . B. C. cir. 564.

the captivity of his people, Jacob Ante U. c. cir.

shall rejoice, and Israel shall be oiymp. liv.

gJ^(J_
cir. ann. prim.

1 Psa. liii. 6.- "Job xlii. 10; Psa. cxxvi. 1.

the Seventy, from which it has been generally thought

he borrowed them. That they are not interpolations

in the Neiu Testament is evident from this, that they

are not wanting in any MS. yet discovered ; and they

exist -in all the ancient versions, the Vulgate, Syriac,

Mthiopic, and Arabic. Yet it has been contended,

particularly by St. Jerome, that .St. Paul did not quote

them from this Psalm ; but, being intent on showing

the corruption and misery of man, he collected from

different parts several passages that bore upon the sub-

ject, and united them here, with his quotation from Psa.

xiv. 3, as if they had all belonged to that place ; and

that succeeding copyists, finding them in Romans, as

quoted from that Psalm, inserted them into the Seplua-

gint, from which it was presumed they had been lost.

It does not appear that they made a part of this Psalm

in Origen's Hexapla. In the portions that still exist

of this Psalm there is not a word of these additional

verses referred to in that collection, neither here nor

in the parallel Psalm liii.

The places from which Jerome and others say St.

Paul borrowed them are the following ;

—

Rom. iii. 13 :
" Their mouth is an open sepulchre

;

with their tongues they have used deceit." Borrowed

from Psa. v. 10.

" The poison of asps is under their lips." From
Psa. cxl. 3.

Verse 14: " Wiose mouth is full of cursing and

bitterness." From Psa. x. 7.

Verse 15 ; "Their feet are swift to shed blood."

From Prov. i. 16, or Isa. lix. 7.

A'erses 16, 17, 18 ; "Destruction and misery are

in their ways, the way of peace they have not known,

and there is no fear of God before their eyes." From
Isa. lix. 7, 8.

A^Tien the reader has collated all these passages in

the original, he will probably feel little satisfaction

relative to the probability of the hypothesis they are

summoned to support.

These verses are not found in the best copies of the

Vulgate, though it appears they were in the old Itala

or Antehicronymian version. They are not in the

Codex Alcxandrinus of the Septuagint ; nor are they

in either the Greek or Latin text of the Complutensian

Polyglot. They are wanting also in the Antwerp

and Parisian Polyglots. They are neither in the

Chaldee nor Syrinc versions. They are not acknow-

ledged as a part of this Psalm by Theodoret, Chrysos-

iom, Euthijmius, Arnobius, Apollinaris, the Greek

Catena, Euseiius, of Cajsarea, nor Jerome. The
latter, however, acknowledges that they were in his

time read in the churches. I have seen no Latin MS.
without them ; and they are quoted by Justin Martyr

and Augustine. They are also in the Editio Prmceps

of the Vulgate, and in all the ancient psalters known.

They are in that Psalter which I have frequently
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Obsen'ations on

quoted, both in the Latino- Scolico-English version and

paraphrase.

or this version the following is a faithful copy,

beginning with the third verse of the fourteenth

Psalm :

—

01 tfia hcl'D'On) toflnlin-; thai cv malic unprofitable:

Cljav rs nonf ttiat Ijos auTir ; tfiar cs none tfl one.

£1 flva>)c opnnnant), rs tlic ttirotc of tijam.

VBin thai'rc tiinar'; tvnclirrusli) tljaf toroflbt

Tcnym of snatxcs unliir tlii Ifppfs of ti)am.

©.iDljas mouti) cs fill of tocvi.ifno anti bi'ttcrhcs:

SUiiitt Ibafrr fete to spil blotie.

^veUiMis anD Uiikclincs lu tiiafr toaies:

anB tlje Uiap of pees tliai bneto noDfit

:

STftc llveSc of eSoD cs nogjit linfovc ttic cfliieii of tiiafni.

There is a good deal of difference between this, and

that version attributed to Wichf, as it stands in my
large MS. I5ible, quoted in different parts of the New
Testament, particularly in 1 Cor xiii. 1, &c. I shall

give it here line for line with the above.

^lle botoclien aturnc to fljtire ; tbef ben maali unpro»

fitablc

:

Ebev (s not tliat tiofti) qooTj tbi'nfl, tbev f» not til to oon.

S .Sepulcrc opniinfl is the tlirootc of Jem :

TOitI) bcv tunflfs tbei ijrDrnanUnli! ; or treefterousl n :

Cbe licnnm of caUvis, tbat Is clepfa aispis , unDev Ijcv

lippis

:

iTbc moiitl) of tobom is ful of cursfns, or toorrpfnfl

aiiti bittvene.5se

:

JEbc fctt of bem ben stoift for to scbelic out blooti

:

fflonlrtcfouuot'Dcfoii lfuo to gio'O.an'ti infcUcftt or curs

s fa n esse , tbe iuaucs of bcin ;

3iia tijef hiir'ijoen not tbe luenes of pees

;

EJie arccS of eUoa is not biforc jjer jflcn.

The words underlined in the above are added by

the translator as explanatory of the preceding terms.

It is worthy of remark that Coverdale inserts the whole

of the addition in this Psalm ; and Cardmarden has

inserted it in his Bible, but in a letter different from

the te.'Lt.

It is now time to stale what has been deemed of

considerable importance to the authenticity of these

verses; viz., that they are found in a Hebrew MS.,
numbered by Kenntcolt in his catalogue 649. It is

in the public library at Leyden ; contains the Psalms
with a Latin version and Scholia ; and appears to have

been written about the end of the fourteenth century,

and probably by some Christian. I shall give the text

with a literal translation, as it stands in this MS., line

for line with the preceding :

—

Djnj nina i^p

An open sepulchre is their throat

;

With their tongues thev flatter

;

The venom of the asp is under their tongue
;

xhi-D nDTii nbx on-a •\-aii

Whose mouth of cursing and bitterness is full
;

Swift are their feet to shed blood

;

Vol III ( 17 )

PSALM XIV. the preceding Psulm

An evil aspect, and an evil event, in their ways

:

And the way of peace they know not.

: DH-r;' ij:'7 o-nSx nna px

No fear of God before their eyes.

It would be easy to criticise upon the Hebrew in

this long quotation. I shall content myself with what

Calmet, who received his information from others that

had inspected the Leyden MS., says of this addition:

" Les s(;avans, qui ont examine ce manusorit, y ont

remarque un Hebreu barbare en cet endroit ; et des

falcons de parler, qui ne sentent point les siecles oil la

langue Hebraique etoit en usage." " Learned men,

who have examined this MS., have remarked a barba-

rous Hebraism in this place, and modes of speech

which savour not of those ages in which the Hebrew

language was in use."

If this be an interpolation in the Ps.alm, it is very

ancient ; as we have the testimony of Jerome, who
was prejudiced against it, that it was read in all the

churches in his time, and how long before we cannot

tell. And that these verses are a valuable portion of

Divine revelation, as they stand in Rom. iii. 13—18,

none can successfully deny. See RosenmUller, Een-

nicott, and De Rossi.

Analysis of the Fourteenth Psalm.

This Psalm is the practical atheist's character, and

has TWO parts :

—

I. The description of the practical atheist, from

ver. 1 to 7.

II. A petition for the Church, ver. 7.

I. 1. The atheist is here noted to us by dilTerent

characters :

—

1. From his name, bnJ nabat, a fool, or rather a

churl ; no natural fool, but a sinful : a fool in that in

which he should be wise.

2. His hypocrisy or cunning ; he saith, but he will

not have it known, it is to himself, " He saith in his

heart." He is a close, politic /oo?.

3. His saying, or his chief and prime principle :

" There is no God."

4. From his practice ; confessing God in his words

for some political advantages, yet in his w-orks denying

him. For, 1. His heart is wicked and unregenerate

:

" They are corrupt." 2. He is a sinner in a high

practical degree : "They have done abominable works."

3. He performs no duty :
" There is none that doeth

good." He commits sin ; he omits duty.

2. The psalmist demonstrates what he said three

ways ; and convinces them,

—

1. By the testimony of God himself; he is a wit-

ness against them. He is, 1 . An eyewitness : he

looks on. 2. He is in heaven, and they are continually

under his notice :
" He looked down from heaven."

3. He sees the children of men, their hearts and their

works. 4. And the object of his looking is to inquire

after their religion : " To see if there were any that

did understand and seek God."

2. And then he gives his testimony in these gene-

ral terms : " They are aU gone aside, they are all
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Who IS a proper member PSALMS. of the Church mihtant

together become filthy : there is none that doeth good,

no, not one."

3. Next he accuses them of two smsoi which they

were especially guilty. 1. Injustice: " They eat up

my people as bread." 2. Impiety: "They call not

upon the Lord."

4. And that his testimony is true, he convinces

them, 1. By the light of their own conscience : " Have

all the workei-s of iniquity no knowledge V Does not

their own conscience tell them that all this is true 1

Do they not know this? 2. 'By fear and terror, the

effects of an evil conscience :
" There were they in

great fear " They said, There is no God ; but their

conscience told them that God was in the congregation

of the righteous, and that they should grievously an-

swer for their injustice and impiety. 3. By the hard-

ness of their heart, and contempt of the good counsels

ofthegodly. If Ae reproved, ;/(ey mocked. Ifhesaid

God was his refuge, they laughed him to scorn. " Ye
have shamed the counsel of the poor, because the Lord

is his refuge."

n. The second part of the Psalm contains a petition

for the Church :

—

1. He prays that God would send salvation to his

people.

2. That it might be out nf Zion ; because Christ

was anointed and set a King upon the holy hill of

Zion :
" O that the salvation of Israel were come out

of Zion !"

3. For then the consequence would be the great joy

and happiness of all his people for their deliverance

from captivity, spiritual and temporal : " When the

Lord bringeth back the captivity of his people, Jacob

shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad
"

PSALM XV.

The important question answered. Who is a proper member of the Church militant? and who shall finally jmn

the Church triumphant ! Ver. 1 contains the question ; ver. 2-5, the answer.

2 '' He that walketh uprightly, and worketh

righteousness, and ^ speaketh the truth in his

heart.

I* Isa. xxxiii. 15. = Zcch. viii. 16 ; Eph. iv. 25.

ing ; and here it is inquired, pBf' ''D mi yiscon, " Who
shall dwell, alide," or have his permanent residence,

there ?

5. The tabernacle being a migratory temple, carried

about on the shoulders of the priests and Levites, there

was no dwelling there for any ; they could but lodge

or sojourn.

6. The temple being fixed, the priests, Levites,

&c., became permanent occupiers. There was no

lodging or sojourning, but permanent residence for

all connected w'ith it.

7. The tabernacle is, therefore, a proper type of the

Church militant, wandering up and down, tossed by

various storms and tempests ; the followers of God,

having here no continuing city ; sojourning only on

earth to get a preparation for eternal glory.

8. The temple is also a proper type or emblem of

the Church triumphant in heaven. ' Here the wicked

cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest." It

is the dwelling-place, the eternal residence, of all who
are faithful unto death, who are made pillars in that

temple of God, to go no more out for ever.

The questions therefore are,

1. Who can be considered a fit member of the

Church of Christ here below ? and,

2. Who shall be made partakers of an endless glory ?

In answer to these questions, the character of what we

may term vl true Israelite, or a, good Christian, is given

in the following particulars :

—

A'erse 2. He that walheth uprightly] D'tn yl'V^

holech tamim, 1 . He ivho loalks perfectly. AVho sets

God before his eyes, takes his word for the rule of his

conduct, considers himself a sojourner on eaiih, and is

continually u-alhing to the kingdom of God. He acts

A Psalm of David.

T ORD, " who shall '' abide in thy taberna-

cle ? who shall dwell in "= thy holy hill ?

* Psa. xxiv. 3, &c. ^ Heb. sojourn. "^ Psa. ii. 6 ; iii. 4.

NOTES ON PSALM XV.
The title, "yTTI ^1DID mizmor ledavid, a Psalm

of David, has nothing in it particularly worthy of

notice. If it were a Psalm composed during the

captivity, relating to their return and settlement in

their own land, with the restoration of their temple

service and all the ordinances of God, and a descrip-

tion of the persons who should then be considered

Israelites indeed, the name of Darid is improperly

prefixed. But the subject is of the most general

utility, and demands the most solemn and serious atten-

tion of all men who profess to believe in the immor-

tality of the soul.

Verse 1 . Lord, toho shall abide in thy tabernacle .?]

The literal translation of this verse is, " Lord, who
shall sojourn in thy tabernacle ? who shall dwell in

the mountain of thy holiness V For the proper under-

standing of this question we must note the following

particulars :

—

1

.

The tabernacle, which was a kind of moveable

temple, was a type of the Church militant, ox the state

of the people of God in this world.

2. Mount Zion, the holy mount, where the temple

was built, \\'VLS\.heiy\>eoi the kingdom of heaven. There

the ark became stationary, and was no longer carried

about from place to place ; and the whole was typical

of the rest that remains for the people of God.

3. The T.iBERN'ACLE Was a temporary and frequently-

removed building, carried about from place to place,

and not long in any one place. Concerning this it

is said 1U' 'n mi yagur, " Who shall lodge, or so-

journ,'''' there ? It is not a residence, or divelling-place,

')ut a place to lodge in for a time.

4. The TEMPLE was a fixed and permanent build-
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Who shall finally join PSALM XV. the Church triumphant

3 ' He that backbiteth not wiih his tongue,

nor doeth evil to iiis neighbour, ? nor '" takcth

up a reproach against liis neighbour.

4 ' In whose eyes a vile person is contemned
;

but he honoureth them that fear the Lord.

'Lev. xii. 16; Psalm xxxiv. 13. sExod. ixiii. 1.

' Or, mdvelh, or, endureth. ' Esther iii. 2. ' Judges
li. 35.

according to the perfections of God's law ; he has re-

spect to all its parts, and feels the weight and impor-

tance of all its injunctions.

And loorkclh righteousness] 2. He is not satisfied

with a contemplative life ; he has duties to perform.

The law of righteousness has placed him in certain

relations, and each of these relations has its peculiar

duties, pli" '^j,'D pocl isedek, the words here used,

signify to give just weight, to render to all their dues.

I. As he is the creature of God, he has duties to

perform to Aim. He owes God his heart : Mt/ son,

give me thy heart ; and should love him with all his

heart, soul, mind, and strength. This is giving God
his due. 2. As a member of civil society, he has

various duties to perform to his fellows, as they have

to him. He is to love them as himself, and do unto

all men as he would they should do unto him. 3. There

are duties which he owes to himself. That his body

may be in health, vigour, and activity, he should avoid

every thing by which it might be injured, particularly

all excesses in eating, drinking, sleeping, &c. That

his soul may be saved, he should avoid all sin ; all irre-

gular and disorderly passions. He owes it to his soul

to apply to God for that grace which produces repent-

ance, faith, and holiness ; and in order to get all these

blessings, he should read, watch, pray, hear the word
preached, and diligently use all the ordinances of God.

He who acts not thus, defrauds both his body and

soul : but the person in the text uwrks righteousness

—gives to all their due ; and thus keeps a conscience

void of offence both towards God and man.

And speaketh the truth in his heart.] 3. He is a

true man ; in him there is no false way. He is no

man of pretences ; speaking one thing, and meaning
another. He professes nothing but what he feeli and

intends ; with him there are no hollow friendships,

vain compliments, nor empty professions of esteem,

love, regard, oi friendship. His mouth speaks nothing

but what his heart dictates. His heart, his tongue,

and his hand, are all in unison. Hypocrisy, guile,

and deceit, have no place in his soul.

Verse 3. He that backbiteth not with his tongue]

13t3 7 ?>* 7.^1 sS lo ragal al leshono, " he foots not upon

}iis tongue." 4. He is one who treats his neighbour

with respect. He says nothing that might injure him

in his character, person, or properly ; he forges no

calunuiy, he is author of no slander, he insinuates

nothing by which his neighbour may be injured. The
tongue, because of its slanderous conversation, is re-

presented in the nervous original as kicking about the

character of an absent person ; a very common vice,

.ind as destructive as it is common ; but the man who
expects to see God abhors it, and backbites not with

his tongue. The words backbite and backbiter come

c

He that ^ sweareth to his own liurt, and ch^ng-

cth not.

5 ' He that putteth not out his money to usury,

" nor taketh reward against the innocent. He
that doeth these things " shall never be moved,

' Exod. xxii. 25; Lev. ixv. 36 ; Deut. xxiii. 19 ; Ezek. xviii.

a ; xxii. 12. " Exod. xxiii. 8 ; Deut. xvi. 19. " Psa. xvi.

8 ; 2 Pet. i. 10.

from the Anglo-Saxon bac, the back, and bican, lo bite.

Hou^ it came to be used in the sense it has in our

language, seems at first view unaccountable ; but it

was intended to convey the treble sense of knavishncss,

cowardice, and brutality. He is a knave, who would

rob you of your good name ; he is a coward, that

would speak of you in your absence what he dared not

to do in your presence ; and only an ill-conditioned dog

would fly at and bite, your back when your face was

turned. All these three ideas are included in the

term ; and they all meet in the detractor and calumni-

ator. His tongue is the tongue of a knave, a coward,

and a dog. Such a person, of course, has no right to

the privileges of the Church militant, and none of his

disposition can ever see God.

Nor doeth evil to his neighbour] 5. He not only

avoids evil .ipeaking, but he avoids also evil acting

towards his neighbour. He speaks no evil of him ; he

does no evil to him ; he does him no harm ; he occa-

sions him no wrong. On the contrary, he gives him

his due. See under the second particular.

Nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbour.]

6. The word HDin cherpah, which we here translate

a reproach, comes from ^in charaph, to strip, or make

bare, to deprive one of his garments ; hence 'prt

choreph, the winter, because it strips the fields of their

clothing, and the trees of their foliage. By this, na-

ture appears to be dishonoured and disgraced. The
application is easy ; a man, for instance, of a good

character is reported to have done something wrong :

the tale is spread, and the slanderers and backbiters

carry it about ; and thus the man is stripped of his

fair character, of his clothing of righteousness, truth,

and honesty. All may be false ; or the man, in an

hour of the power of darkness, may have been tempted

and overcome ; may have been wounded in the cloudy

and dark day, and deeply mourns his fall before God.

Who that has not the heart of a devil would not strive

rather to cover than make bare the fault 1 Those ivho

feed, as the proverb says, like the flies, passing over

all a man^s whole parts to light upon his wounds, will

take up the tale, and carry it about. Such, in the

course of their diabolic work, carry the story of scan-

dal to the righteous man ; to him who loves his God
and his neighbour. But what reception has the tale-

bearer ? The good man taketh it not up ; Ni7J N'7 lo

nasa, he will not bear it ; it shall not be propagated

from him. He cannot prevent the detractor from lay-

ing it down ; but it is in his power not to take it up •

and thus the progress of the slander may be arrested.

He taketh not up a reproach against his neighbour

;

and the tale-bearer is probably discouraged from carry-

ing it to another door. Reader, drive the slanderer

of your neighbour far away from you : ever remem-
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Notes on the PSALMS. preceding Psalm.

bering that in the law of God, as well as in the law

of the land, " the receiver is as bad as the thief.''''

Verse 4. In ivhose eyes a vile person is contemned]

7. This man judges of others by their conduct ; he

tries no man's heart. He knows men only by the

fruits they bear ; and thus he gains knowledge of the

principle from which they proceed. A vile person,

DXOJ nimas, the reprobate, one abandoned to sin ; is

despised, HtDJ nibzeh, is loathsome, as if he were

covered with the elephantiasis or leprosy, for so the

word implies. He may be rich, he may be learned,

he may be a great man and honourable with his

master, in high offices in the state ; but if he be a

spiritual leper, an infidel, a profligate, the righteous

man must despise him, and hold him, because he is

an enemy to God and to man, in sovereign contempt.

If he be in power, he will not treat him as if worthy

of his dignity ; while he respects the office he will

detest the man. And this is quite right ; for the

popular odium should ever be pointed against vice.

Aben Ezra gives a curious turn to this clause, which
he translates thus :

" He is rr.ean and contemptible

in his own eyes ;" and it is certain that the original,

DNOJ VJ'^'3 ni3J nibzeh beeynaw nimas, will bear this

translation. His paraphrase on it is beautiful :
" A

pious man, whatever good he may have done, and

however concordant to the Divine law he may have

walked, considers all this of no worth, compared with

what it was his duty to do for the glory of his Crea-

tor." A sentiment very like that of our Lord, Luke
xvii. 10: "So likewise ye, when ye shall have done

all those things which are commanded you, say, We
are unprofitable servants ; we have done that which
was our duty to do."

Taken in this sense, the words intimate, that the

man who is truly pious, who is a proper member of the

Church militant, and is going straight to the Church
triumphant, is truly humble ; he knows he has nothing

but what he has received, he has no merit, he trusts

not in himself, but in the living God. He renounces
his vion righteousness, and trusts in the eternal mercy

of God through the infinitely meritorious atonement
made by Jesus Christ. The language of his heart

is,

—

" I loathe myself when God I see,

And into nothing fall :

Content that thou e.xalted be.

And Christ be all in all."

He honoureth them that fear the Lord] 3. This
clause is a proof, however just the sentiment, that

Aben Ezra has mistaken the meaning of the preceding

clause. The truly pious man, while he has in con-

tempt the honourable and right honourable profligate,

yet honours them that fear the Lord, though found in

the most abject poverty ; though, with Job, on the

dunghill ; or, with Lazarus, covered with sores at the

rich man's gate. Character is the object of his atten-

tion
; persons and circumstances are of minor im-

portance.

The fear of the Lord is often taken for the whole

of religion ; and sometimes for that reverence which
a man feels for the majesty and holiness of God, that

induces him to hate and depart from evil. Here it
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may signify the lowest degree of religion, repentance

whereby we forsake sin.

Sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not.] 9 If

at any time he have bound himself by a solemn en-

gagement to do so and so, and he finds afterwards

that to keep his oath will be greatly to his damage ;

yet such reverence has he for God and for truth, that

he will not change, be the consequences what they may.

He is faithful also to his promises ; his bare word will

bind him equally with an oath. He that will not be

honest without an oath will not be honest ivith one.

The Hebrew might be thus translated :
" He swear-

eth to afflict himself, and does not change ;" and thus

the Chaldee has rendered this clause. He has pro-

mised to the Lord to keep his body under, and bring

it into subjection ; to deny himself that he may not

pamper the flesh, and have the more to give to the

poor.

A''erse 5. Putteth not out his money to usury] 10.

As usury signifies unlauful interest, or that which is

got by taking advantage of the necessity of a distressed

neighbour, no man that fears God can be guilty of it.

The word "Vill neshech, which we trsnslate usury,

comes from nashach, to bite as a serpent ; and here

must signify that biting or devouring usury, which

ruins the man who has it to pay. " The increase of
usury is called "VVi neshech, because it resembles the

biting of a serpent. For as this is so small at first, as

scarcely to be perceptible, but the venom soon spreads

and diffuses itself till it reaches the vitals ; so the

increase of usury, which at first is not perceived nor

felt, at length grows so much as by degrees to devour

another's substance." MiddocK's edition of LeigKs

Critica Sacra, sub voce "jtyj.

The Jews ever were, and are still, remarkable for

usury and usurious contracts ; and a Jew that is saved

from it is in the fair way, charity would suppose, to

the kingdom of heaven. The Roman laws condemned

the usurer to the forfeiture of four times the sum.

Cato de Re Rust., lib. i.

Nor taketh reward against the innocent.] 11. He
neither gives nor receives a bribe in order to pervert

justice or injure an innocent man in his cause. The
lawyer, who sees a poor man opposed by a rich man,

who, though he is convinced in his conscience that the

poor man has justice and right on his side, yet takes

the larger fee from the rich man to plead against the

poor man, has in fact taken a bribe against the inno-

cent, and without the most signal interposition of the

mercy of God, is as sure of hell as if he were already

there.

He that doeth these things] He in whose character

all these excellences meet, though still much more is

necessary under the Christian dispensation, shall never

be moved—he shall stand fast for ever. He is an

upright, honest man, and God will ever be his support

Now we have the important question answered.

Who shall go to heaven 1 The man who to faith in

Christ Jesus adds those eleven moral excellences which

have been already enumerated. And only such a

character is fit for a place in the Church of Christ.

On this verse there is a singular reading in my old

MS. Psalter, which I must notice. The clause. Qui

peciiniam suam non dedit ad usuram, " who putteth
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not out his money to usury," is thus translated : Jl)c

tiiat flsf "0"' iJi'ii catcl tfl ofect. Now this intimates

that the author had either read pccudem, cattlk, for

pecttniam, money ; or that catel was tlie only money

current in his time and country. And indeed it has

long been the case, that the Scottish peasantry paid

their rents in kind ; so many cows or sheep given to

the laird for the usufruct of the ground. That this is

no mistake in the translation is evident enniijjh from

the paraphrase, where he repeats the words, with his

gloss upon them : ?t}c tl)nt Qaf nout t)[s ffntcl til ukcr

bodyly als covaytus men dos gastly ; that he seke

naght for his gude dede, na mede of this wcrld, hot

anely of heven.

The very unusual word oker signifies produce of

any kind, whether of cattle, land, money, or even the

human offspring. It is found in the Anglo-Saxon,

the Gothic, the German, and the Danish ; in all which
languages it signifies produce, fruit, offspring, usury,

and the like. Dr. Jameson does not show the word
in any of its forms, though it is evident that it existed

in the ancient Scottish language.

The word catel may be used here for chattels, sub-

stance of any kind, moveable or immoveable ; but this

word itself was originally derived from cattle, which
were from the beginning the principal substance or

riches of the inhabitants of the country. Indeed the

word pecunia, money, was derived from pecus, cattle,

which were no longer used as a medium of commerce
when silver and gold came into use. There is a pas-

sage in Chaucer where cattel catching seems to be
used for getting money. Speaking of the \vicked

priests of his time, he says :

—

£ome on Jtr rfjurcljcs litocU

appataf He'll f oorcli) prouti of portc ;

Etic scbcn Sacvamcutcs tj)ci tiocn sell,

Kn ffiattel catcjnna is lice comfoet.

®f cat!) matter tjei toollcn mcU ;

SfnU tioeu Jem torona [s lier tiisport.

Co aflraic tljc pco4)lc ttjef been fell

SltiD Jiolli Ijem loiucv tfjan tioetl) tlje Uorlrc.

Ptowmanne's Talc, 3d part.

Analtsis of the Fifteenth Psalm.

A Psalm of doctrine, consisting of Iwo parts, in

which we have the character of a sound Christian,

{rather, an upright Jew.)

I. The first part is delivered in the form of a dia-

logue between God and the prophet, from ver. 1-5.

II. The second is the epiphonema, or moral reflec-

tion, in the close of the last verse.

I. The question jiroposed by the psalmist to God,
1. "Lord, wlio shall .sojourn in thy holy taber-

nacle ?"

2. " Who shall rest upon thy holy hill V That is,

because all are not Israel which are of Israel, there-

fore the psalmist asks of God, Who shall sojourn as a
true member in the Church militant ? And who shall

rest in the Church triumphant ?

2. To which God returns the following answer, con-

taining very remarkable notes of the true character of
a member of the Church :

—

1. In general, he is a man, who is, I. Upright in

thought ; he is an honest man :
" He that walketh up

rightly." 2. Just in his deed : " He works righteous-

ness." 3. True in his word : " He speaks the truth

in his heart."

2. In particular, he is a man who avoids evil.

1. In himself he is no slanderer :
" He backbites not

with his tongue."

2. He is no wrong-doer :
" Nor doeth evil to his

neighbour."

3. He is no reviler, tale-bearer, nor tale-hearer :

" He takes not up a reproach against his neigh-

bour."

4. He is no favourer of sin :
" In whose eyes an

evil person is contemned."

5. He is no oppressor nor extortioner : He puts
not his money to his poor brother to usury.

6. No briber :
" He takes no reward against the

innocent."

2. Such a man is he who honours them that fear
the Lord.

3. " He sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth
not." He will surely keep his word ; his character

is composed of piety and charity.

II. The epiphonema, or moral reflection has these
two parts :

—

1

.

The party to whom this privilege belongs :
" He

that doeth these things ;" for the doers, not the hearers,
of the law shall be justified.

2. The promise made to him :
" He shall never be

moved." The life of grace is the way to the life of
glory. See the preceding notes.

PSALM XVL
The corUents of this Psalm are usually given in the following inanner : David, sojourning among idolaters,
and being obliged to leave his own country through SauPs persecution, cries to God for help ; expresses his
abhorrence of idolatry, and his desire to be again united to God's people, 1-4 ; and declares his strong
confidence in God, who had dealt bountifully with him, 5-7. Then follows a remarkable prophecy of the
resurrection of Christ, 9-\.\.
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David prays

A. M. cir. 2946.

B. 0. cir. 1058.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
38.

* Michtam ^ of David-

PRESERVE me, God:
= for in thee do I put my trust.

2 O my soul, thou hast said

unto the Lord, Thou art my

PSALMS. for preservaiion.

Lord ;
'^ my croodness exfendeth * ^- <=.'• 2M6.

^ ° B. C. cir. 1058.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,
cir. annum

38.

»0r, A golden Psalm of David.
lix.,lx.

•'' So Psa. Ivi., Ivii., Iviii.,

NOTES ON PSALM XVI.
The title of this Psalm in the Hebrew is nnS OnD"^

michtam ledavid ; which the Chaldee translates, " A
straight sculpture of David." The Septuagint, ^Tri?.o-

ypaipia tu> AaviS, " The inscription on a pUlar to Da-
vid ;" as if the Psalm had been inscribed on a pillar,

to keep it in remembrance. As DHO catham signifies

to engrave or stamp, this has given rise to the above

inscription. nU'D michtam also means pure or stamp-

ed gold ; and hence it has been supposed that this

title was given to it on account of its excellence : a

golden Psalm, or a Psalm worthy to be written in let-

ters of gold; as some of the verses oi Pythagoras

were called the golden verses, because of their excel-

lence. Gold being the most excellent and precious of

all metals, it has been used to express metaphorically

excellence and jierfection of every kind. Thus a golden

tongue or mouth, the most excellent eloquence ; so

Chrysostom means, this eminent man having had his

name from his eloquence ;—a golden book, one of the

choicest and most valuable of its kind, &c. But I

have already sufficiently expressed my doubts concern-

ing the meanings given to these titles. See the note

on the title of Psalm Ix.

That David was the author there can be no doubt.

It is most pointedly attributed to him by St. Peter,

Acts ii. 25—31. That its principal parts might have

some relation to his circumstances is also probable
;

but that Jesus Christ is its main scope, not only ap-

pears from quotations made by the apostle as above,

but from the circumstance, that some parts of it never

did and never could apply to David. From the most

serious and attentive consideration of the whole Psalm,

I am convinced that every verse of it belongs to Jesus

Christ, and none other : and this, on reference, I find

to be the view taken of it by my ancient Psalter. But

as he is referred to here as the Redeemer of the world,

consequently, as God manifested in the flesh, there are

several portions of the Psalm, as well as in the New
Testament, where the Divine and human natures are

spoken of separately : and if this distinction be pro-

perly regarded, we shall find, not only no inconsistency,

but a beautiful harmony through the whole.

Verse 1. Preserve me, O God : for in thee do I put

my ti-ust.] On the mode of interpretation which I have

hinted at above, I consider this a prayer of the 7nan

Christ Jesus on his entering on his great atoning work,

particularl}' his passion in the garden of Gethsemane.

In that passion, Jesus Christ most evidently speaks as

man ; and with the strictest propriety, as it was the man-
hood, nol the GorfAeaif, that was engaged in the suffering.

'JT"ty shomreni, keep me—preserve, sustain, this

feeble humanity, now about to bear the load of that

punishment due to the whole of the human race. For
in thee, 'fl'Dn chasithi, have I hoped. No human forti-
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not to thee

;

3 But to the saints that are in

the earth, and to the excellent, in

whom is all my delight.

= Psa. rxv. 20.- -^ Job ixii. 2, 3 ; xixv. 7, 8 ; Psa. 1. 9 ; Rom.
xi. 35.

tude, or animal courage. Can avail in my circumstances.

These are no common sufferings ; they are not of a

natural kind ; they are not proportioned to the strength

of a human body, or the energy of a human spirit

;

and my immaculate humanity, which is subjected to

these sufferings, must be dissolved by them, if not

upheld by thee, the strong God. It is worthy of re-

mark, that our Lord here uses the term, '7N El, which
signifies the strong God, an expression remarkably

suited to the frailty of that human nature which was
now entering upon its vicarious sufferings. It will

be seen with what admirable propriety the Messiah
varies the appellations of the Divine Being in this

address ; a circumstance which no translation without

paraphrase can express.

Verse 2. Thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art

my Lord] Thou hast said nin'S layhovah, to Jeho-

vah, the supreme, self-existing, and eternal Being;

Thou art my Lord, nriN "JTX adonai attah. Thou art

my prop, stay, or support. As the Messiah, or Son of

God, Jesus derived his being and support from Jeho-

vah ; and the man Christ was supported by the eternal

Divinity that dwelt within him, without which he could

not have sustained the sufferings which he passed

through, nor have made an atonement for the sin of

the world ; it is the suffering Messiah, or the Messiah

in prospect of his sufferings, who here speaks.

My goodness extendeth not to thee] There are

almost endless explanations of this clause ; no man
can read them without being confounded by them.

The Septuagint read, on ruv aya6uv fiov ov xP^^av

f;i;«f ; Because thou dost not need my goods. The
VcLGATE follows the Septuagint. The Chaldee :

My good is given only by thyself. So the Syriac :

My good is from thee. The Arabic : Thou dost not

need my good works. And in this sense, with shades

of difference, it has been understood by most com-

mentators and critics.

Bishop Horsley translates, Thou art my good—
not besides thee. Dr. Kennicott, My goodness is not

ivithout thee.

I think the words should be understood of what the

Messiah was doing for men. My goodness, '0310

tobathi, " my bounty," is not to thee. What I am
doing can add nothing to thy divinity ; thou art not

providing this astonishing sacrifice because thou canst

derive any excellence from it : but this bounty extends

to the saints—to all the spirits of just men made per-

fect, whose bodies are still in the earth ; and to the

excellent, 'TIX addirey, " the noble or supereminent

ones," those who through faith and patience inheni

the promises. The saints and illustrious ones not

only taste of my goodness, but enjoy my salvation.

Perhaps angels themselves may be intended ;
they

are not uninterested in the incarnation, passion, death,

c



David expresses PSALM XVI. abhorrence oj idolatry

A. M. cir. 204fi. 4 Their sorrows shall be mul-
B. C. cir. 1058 .,.,,, , ,

Sauii, Regis uplied that " hasten ajter another

cir.Viinuin' god : tlicir drink-offerings of

38.
blood will I not offer, ^nor

• Or, give gifts lo another. ' Exod. Miii. 13 ; Josh, xxiii. 7 ;

Hos. ii. 16, 17. 5 Deut. x\xu. 9 ; Psa. lixiii. 26 ; cxix. 57

;

and resurrection of our Lord. They desire to look

into these things ; and the victories of the cross in

the conversion of sinners cause joy among the angels

of God.

The •^np kcdoshim, "saints," or consecrated

persons, may reter to \.\\efirst planters of Christianity,

evangelists, apostles, &c., who were separated from all

others, and consecrated to the great important work of

preaching among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches

of Christ. With these was all the desire, ysn che-

phets, the good will and delight of Clirist. In all their

ministrations he was both with them and in them.

The passage, taken as referring to David, intimates

that he abhorred the company of the profane and

worthless, and delighted to associate with them that

excelled in virtue.

On these two verses the translation and paraphrase

of my old Psalter must not be forgotten :

—

A'erse 1. Conserva me, Domine, &c.

Trans. Ktpc inc HovT), for E Jojct) in tlic ; ); safO

ttl 3lovt), mj! (GoT) tjou t vt ; tor, of mn jjuTics tju jjas

na nfat.

Par.—The voice of Grist in his manhede
;
prayand

til the fader, and sayand : Lord, fader, kepe me imang

peplis, for I hoped in the, noght in me. I said til

the, my God, thu ert in that, that I am man ; for thu

has no nede of my godes ; bot I haf of the, al that I

haf ; here is the wil pride of men confounded ; that

evenes that thai haf ought oftham self bot syn.

Verse 2. Sanctis qui sunt in terra, &c.

Trans. Cil fjalotots ttic qtoilb cc in J's lanll, J^
sclcoutJcTr all mv tofUcs in tdam.

Par.—Xoght til wiked, bot til halows clene in saule,

and depertid fra erdly bysynes, the qwilk er in his land :

that es, thai haf fested thair hope in the land of heven;

and rotyd in luf: the qwilk hope es als anker in

Btremys of this werld. lie selcouthed al my willes,

that of wondirful, he made my willes, of dying and

rysing, sett and fulfilled in tham : that es, in thair

profete, qware in thai feled qwat it profeted tham my
mekenes that wild dye, and my myght to rise.

Verse 4. Their sorrows shall be multiplied that

hasten after another god] The Chaldee has :
" They

multiply their idols, and afterwards hasten that they

may offer their gifts." In the Hebrew test there is

no word for God, and therefore Messiah or Saviour
might be as well substituted ; and then the whole will

refer to the unbelieving Jews. They would not have

the true Christ ; they have sought, and are seeking,

another 5Iessiah ; and how amply fulfilled has the pro-

phetic declaration been in them ! Their sorrows have

been multiplied for more than 1800 years.

The Vulgate and Septuagint, and after them the

jEthiopic and Arabic, have given this clause a widely

different turn : their afflictions have been multiplied,

«nd afterwards thev have run swiftly ;" referring to

take up their names into my t- ^- "."• ^^
lips. Sauli, Regis

rni T -1 • Israelitarum,
5 K 1 he Lord is the portion cir. annum

of *" mine inheritance ' and '' of
'

cxlii. 5 ; Jer. x. 16 ; Lam.
' Num. xvi. 14 ; Deut. ii. 29.

—

iii. 24. '•Heb. of my part.
-' Psa. xi. 6 ; xxiii. 5 j cxvi. 13.

the suffering saints : the more they were afflicted

and persecuted, the more fervent and prosperous they

became.

Their drink-offerings of blood will I not offer] "jDJ

nesech is a libation, whether of loine or icater, poured

out on the sacrifice. A drink-offering of blood is not

a correct form of expression ; it is rather the libation

on the blood of the sacrifice already made. Coverdale

translates the same ; but Mathewes, who reformed his

text in a k\v places, has CScfr bvcntc ofFcn'nflcs of

bloulit, without much mending the text ; though by

this the exceptionable idea of a drink-offering cf blood

is avoided. As applicable to our Lord, here is an

intimation that their libations and sacrifices should

cease. None of these should e.Kist under the Chris-

tian dispensation ; Jesus Christ's offering upon the

cross being the accomplishment and termination of all

such sacrifices.

Nor lake up their names into my lips.] None of

those sacrifices shall be mentioned with any kind of

respect after the end of their institution shall have

been accomplished ; for sacrifice, offering, burnt-offer-

ing, and sacrifice for sin, such as are offered according

to the law, God would no longer receive ; therefore

Jesus said ;
" Lo, I come to do thy will ; a body hast

thou prepared me." Since that time all these sacri-

fices have ceased. The old Psalter is curious :

—

Verse 4. Multiplicate sunt infirmitates eorum
;
pos-

tea acceleraverunt.

Trans. iBfnnnfaI'D-'ti ex tl)afr scfecncs : anli sjittjcn

tSaf ftastcti tijalm.

Par.—That es at say ; thai knew that thai war ful

seke in body and saule, and sythen thai hasted tham

til the Leche ; for he that feles him seke, he sekes

remedy. II men wenes that thai er noght seke for

thi thai dye in thair syn.

Non congregabo conventicula eorum de sanguini-

bus, &c.

Trans. J; sal noght flatinr the tobcutcs of tlia o£

tloljcs; nc J; sal be mcitan'D of tfjcfv namis ttjuvgl)

mn Ifpji's.

Par. That est at say, by the coventes of haly men,

my servaundes sal nout fleschely, but gastly : for blode

bj'takyns syn and unclenes that thai er in, that folous

thair flesche, and the vanites of thair blode ; that er

comen of grete kyn. Ne I sal by menand of thair

names ; for thai er chaunged fra syn till ryghtwisnes

on domesda)', qwen I sal speke thrugh my lippes til

thaim that haldes the name of wykednes: saye weryed
til fyer with outen end.

Verse 5. The Lord is the portion of mine inherit-

ance] The Messiah speaks. Jehovah is the portion

of mine inheritance ; I seek no earthly good ; I desire

to do the will ofGod, and that only. It is God who has

given me this lot—to redeem mankind—to have them
for mine inheritance. From him I have received the
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Davtd claims God

A. M. cir. 2946.

B. C. cir. 105S.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
38.

PSALMS

maintainest my

as Ms porttort

my cup : thou

lot.

6 The hnes are fallen unto me
in pleasant places; yea, I have

a goodly heritage.

7 I will bless the Lord, who hath given me

counsel :
^ my reins also instruct me in the

nifiht seasons.

' Psa. xvii. 3.—
cxxi. 5.-

jn Acts ii. 25, &.C. " Psa. Ixxiii. 23 ; ex. 5
;

-" Psa. XV. 5. P Psa. xxx. 12 ; Ivii. 8.

cup of suffering, which I shall drink for their sake,

through which I shall impart to them the cup of con-

solation. He, by the grace of God, has tasted death

for every man ; and he has instituted the cup of bless-

ing to commemorate his passion and death.

Verse 6. The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant

places] Here is an allusion to the ancient division

of the land by lot among the Israelites, the breadth

and length being ascertained by lines which were

used in measuring. I have got a rich inheritance of

immortal spirits ; and I myself, as man, shall have a

name above every name, and be raised to thy throne,

on which I shall sit, and be admired in my saints to

all eternity.

I have a goodly heritage.] A Church, an innume-

rable multitude of saints, partakers of the Divine na-

ture, and filled with all the fulness of God. And these

shall dwell with me in the heaven of heavens to all

eternity. The old Psalter :—
Verse 5. Dominus pars hereditatis mee et calicis

mei, &c.

Trans. Jlort) cs part of in»n ScrntaQc anU of mn
cljnlnrc : tijoto crt tjat sal vcstote inun ftcrntaflc

til mc.

Par. Lord the fader es part, that es, he es porcioun

and mede of myn herytage ; that es of haly men, qwam
I weld in herytage. Other men cheses tham what

tham lyst : my part es God, and he es part of my
chalyce : that es, he es my copp of al my delyte and

joy. Wereldys men drynkes the venemus lustes, and

the drubly delytes of lychery and covatys : I in my
halows sal drynk God ; for thu ert fadyr that sal re-

store till me, that es, til my men, myn lierytage, that

thai lost in Adam : that es thu restores til tham the

knawyng of my bryghthede.

Verse 6. Punes ceciderunt miclii in preclaris, &c.

Trans. StrHnQCS frl to mc in ful brnQljt : for qton,

innn Ijcriitaac is ful brnQJit til mc.

Par. Slrynges, that er merkes of my possessioun,

in thi bryghtnes, fel als with cutte ; als the possessioun

of prestes and dekens in the aide law, was God ; for

qwy myn herytage, that es haly men es bryght til me
of thai seme layth and aute castyng til some of the

werld, til me thai er fairer and bryght.

\erse 7. Who hath given me counsel?] Jesus,
as man, received all his knowledge and wisdom from
God

; Luke ii. 40-53. And in him were hidden all

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
My reins also instruct me] 'nrS:) hlyothai, reins

or kidneys, which from their retired situation in the

body, says Parkhurst, and bein^ hidden in fat, are
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8 " I have set the Lord always ^. M. cir. 2946
.

-^ B. C. cir. 1058
beiore me : because " he is at Sauii, Regis

my right hand, ° I shall not be cir. a'mu^'

moved. ^^'

9 Therefore my heart is glad, p and my
glory rejoiceth : my flesh also shall ' rest in

hope.

10' For thou wilt not leave = my soul in

1 Heb. dwdl confidently. ' Psa. xlix. 15 ; Acts ii. 27, 31 ; xiii.

35. ' Lev. xix. 28 ; Num. vi. 6.

often used in Scripture for the most secret workings

and affections of the heart.

The kidneys and their fat were always to be burnt

in sacrifice, to indicate that the most secret purposes

and affections of the soul are to be devoted to God.

In the night seasons.] That is, in the time of my
passion, my secret purposes and determinations con-

cerning the redemption of man support me. " For

the joy that was set before him he endured the cross,

despising the shame ;" Heb. xii. 2.

Verse 8. I have set the Lord always before me]

This verse, and all to the end of ver. 11, are applied

by St. Peter to the death and resurrection of Christ.

Acts ii. 25, &c.

In all that our Lord did, said, or suffered, he kept

the glory of the Father and the accomplishment of

his purpose constantly in view. He tells us that

he did not come down from heaven to do his own
will, but the will of the Father who had sent him.

See John xvii. 4.

He is at my right hand] That is, I have his con-

stant presence, approbation, and support. All this is

spoken by Christ as man.

I shall not be -moved.] Nothing can swerve me
from my purpose ; nothing can prevent me from

fulfilling the Divine counsel, in reference to the salva-

tion of men.

Verse 9. Therefore my heart is glad] Unutter-

ably happy in God ; always full of the Divine pre-

sence ; because whatsoever I db pleaseth him. The
man Christ Jesus must be constantly in communion

with God, because he was without spot and blemish.

My glory rejoiceth] My tongue, so called by the

Hebrews, (see Psa. Ivii. 8 ; xxx. 12,) because it was

bestowed on us to glorify God, and because it is our

glory, being the instrument of expressing our thoughts

by words. See Dodd. But soul bids as fair to be

the meaning. See the notes on Acts ii. 25, &LC.

My fcsh also shall rest in hope.] There is no

sense in which these and the following words can be

spoken of David. Jesus, even on the cross, and

breathing out his soul with his life, saw that his rest

in the grave would be very short : just a sufficiency

of time to prove the reality of his death, but not long

enough to produce corruption; and this is well argued

by St. Peter, Acts ii. 31.

\'erse 10. Thine Holy One] This is in the plural

number, yTCn chasideycha, thy Holy Ones ; but none

of the versions translate it in the plural ; and as it is

in the singular number, "]TDn chasidecha, in several

ancient editions, among which is the CompltitensiaM
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'^rophecy of the PSALM XVI. resurrection oj Christ

A- M- ""
29J6- hell ; neither wilt thou suffer

B. C. cir. 1058. '

Sauii, Regis thine Holv One to see cor-
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
38.

ruplion.

1 1 Thou wilt show me the

' Matt. ni. 14. " Psa. xvii. 15 j xii. 6 ; Matt. v. 8

;

Polyglot, and no less than hoo hundred and sixty-four

of Kennicott's and Dc RossVs MSS., and in the quota-

tion by St. Peter, in Acts ii. 27 ; xiii. 35, we may
take it for granted that the present reading is a cor-

ruption ; or that "j'TOn is an emphatic singular.

As to leaving the soul in hell, it can only mean per-

mitting the life of the Messiah to continue under the

power of death ; for SiNB' sheol signifies a pit, a ditch,

the grave, or state of the dead. See the notes on the

parallel places, Acts ii. 25, &c.

See corruption.] All human beings see corruption,

because born in sin, and liable to the curse. The hu-

man body of Jesus Christ, as being without sin, saw no

corruption.

Verse 1 1. Thou wilt show me the path oflfe] I

first shall find the way out of the regions of death, to

die no more. Thus Christ was the frst fruits of them

that slept. Several had before risen from the dead,

but they died again. Jesus rose from the dead, and

is alive for evermore. Jesus Christ's resurrection

from the dead was the first entrance out of the grave

to eternal life or lives, D"n chaii/itn, lor the word is in

the plural, and with great propriety too, as this resur-

rection implies the life of the body, and the Ufe of the

rational soul also.

In thy presence] yiS paneycha, thy faces. Every
holy soul has, throughout eternity, the beatific vision,

i. e., "it sees God as he is," because it is like him;

1 John iii. 2. It drinks in beatification from the pre-

sence of the Eternal TRINITY.
Thy right hand] The place of honour and dignity

;

repeatedly used in this sense in the Scriptures.

Pleasures for evermore.] nSJ netzach, omoardly ;

perpetually, continually, well expressed by our trans-

lation, ever and more ; an eternal progression. Think
of duration in the most extended and unlimited

manner, and there is still more ; more to be suffered

in hell, and more to be enjoyed in heaven. Great

God ! grant that my readers may have this beatific

sight ; this eternal progression in unadulterated, un-

changeable, and unlimited happiness ! Hear this

prayer for His sake who found out the path of life,

and who by his blood purchased an entrance into the

holiest ! Amen and Amen.
For the application of the whole Psalm to David,

see the analysis at the end, which is a little altered

from David's Harp Strung and Tuned.

The remains of this Psalm in the old Psalter are

worthy to be inserted :

—

Verse 7. Benedicam Dominum qui tribuit michi in-

tellectum, &c.

Trans, i sal b\is ttc aotlJ Hiat flaf ttl mc untirt=

stanliDng; anD otocT tfiat t(l ttie n»gt)t, sujjlcli me mv
nctts.

Par. That es I sal luf the fader that hafs gyfen

nndyrslandyng til my servauntes, thurgh the qwylk
the herytage of heven may be sene and welded ; and

' path of life :
" in thv presence -^^ **;•="• 2»<*

. ' r , ^ . •' f . ,
B. C. cir. 1058

IS lulness oi joy ;
' at thy right Sauii, Regis

hand there are pleasures for ever- eira'n'nuT'

more. ^®-

1 Cor. xiii. 12 ; 1 John iii. 2. v Psa_ ixxvi. 8.

over that undyrstandyng, in the qwilk I saw, sais

Crist, al sothefast thynges and haly. Of that I sal

lof him that my nerys that es the Jewis of qwas kynd
I toke flesch, that es my kyn snybbed nie in wranges
and temptaciounis, and passiouns, td the nyght, that

OS al the dede thai missaid hym, als so ourc ncrys

;

that es our fleschely delytes makes us worthy snybbyng
til our dede ; for perfytely may we noght be with outen

syn, qwyles we lyf.

Verse 8. Providebam Dominum in conspectu

meo, &c.

Trans. £ jjcrbafTJC CSoti ai,) iii mi.> sijflljt ; for ijc cs

at tljc vijaljt i)nnT} tfl mc, tljnt E be nout stnrvrt.

Par. And in al thys anguys I for gatt nout God :

hot I pervayde hym ay in my syght ; that es, I

comande o mang passand thynges : I toke nout my
nee fra hym that ay es ; bot I fested it in hym, so

that he was ay in my sight, and he es nout fyled

in syrnies that assyduely with the ee of his thoght,

byhaldes God, for he es at the ryght hand of me :

that I be noght styred ; that es, he helpes me in

desyre of endles gudes, that I last stabil in hym, and
for thi nane il ihyng may haf mayster of me.

Verse 9. Propter hoc, elatum, est cor meum, et

exultavit lingua mea, &c.

Trans. (Tfiat fore fllaWcU cs mn ijcrt, ani mp
touHQ [oBCti ohcr t1)at, anli mn flrsclj snl test in Jopc.

Par. This es ful joy that in hert es resayved, and
with toung scheived, and over that joy in hert tnd
mouth, my flesch sal rest in hope of rysyng.

Verse 10. Quoniam non derelinques in Inferno

animara meam, &c.

Trans, ffor tlioto snl nogfit Icfc mn Saulc in Jtll;
nc tt)u sal noflijt sjiit tSi ?OaloU) to sc ro'vrujctoun.

Par. That es at say, the Saule that I haf als veray
man, sal noght be left in hell

; and my body that thu
haloued, sal noght rote. Here men may knaw that

this es goddes word
; for other mens bodis rotes.

Verse 11. Notas michi fecisti vias vite, &c.
Trans. Bnatocn tl)u inahcli tfl mc, tfjc tuaycs of

Inf : tj)ou sal ful fil mc of fon toftfj tf)i face, Dclnfnnats
in tfii ryatjtf) anlj fn tfl He enli.

Par. Knawen thu maked thurgh me till myne, the

wayes of lyf, that es the wayes of mekenes and
charite, that men came til heven thurgh mekenes,
fra qwethyn thai fel thurgh Pryde : and thow sal

ful fil me ; that es, my servaundes, of joy with thi

face
; that es, in the syght of the, apertly ; so that

thai desyre nothing over, qwen thai af sene the,
face til face, and ay til than delytynges til tham
in way of this lyf. In thi ryght hand ; that es thi

favoure, and thi mercy the qwilk delytyngs ledys tham
intil the ende

;
that es, in til perfectioun of endeles

Blisfulhede.

I have given the whole of the translation and com-
ment of this Psalm from this ancient Psalter, as a
curious specimen of the doctrine and language of our
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Analysis of the PSALMS. sixteenth Psalm

northern neighbours in the thirteenth or fourteenth

century.

Analysis of the Sixteenth Psalm.

Michtam David : David's precious jewel, or Psalm

of gold ; literally to be understood of David, but

primarily and principally of Christ, Acts ii., whom
he calls TOn chasid, God's Holy One, ver. 10. And
foretells his passion, resurrection, and ascension, ver.

9, 10, 11.

This Psalm has two parts: I. Petition, ver. 1.

II. Thanksgiving, ver. 7.

I. The petition begins the Psalm. It is for preser-

vation : " Preserve me, O God." Keep me to the

kingdom both temporal and eternal that thou hast pro-

mised. Guard me
;
guide me ; keep me. To induce

the Lord to do this, he produces his reasons :

—

1. His confidence: "For in thee I trust." This

is a powerful plea ; for to trust God is the highest

honour we can do him ; it acknowledges him as

Sovereign.

2. His relation :
" O my soul, thou hast said unto

the Lord, Thou art my God."

3. For this I would show myself thankful, and

return the best of my best. But what can I give,

save TO aa ck tuv auv, " thy own things from thy own

property V Mij goods or goodness, my beneficence or

bounty, is nothing unto thee. Sacrifice thou needest

not, Psa. 1. 8, nor art delighted in them : but mercy

thou requirest, Hosea, vi. 6.

4. Then I will seek out thy receivers : " Thy saints

that are in the earth." The family of the saints were

the object of David's bounty, and his delight. But my
hberality and charity shall extend to the saints that are

in the earth, and unto such as are excellent ;
" in whom

is all my delight."

5. But as for the wicked men and idolaters, I have

no delight in them.

These he points out by two characteristics :

—

1. They "hasten after another god," or endow

another god. They spare no cost, but are lavish in en-

dowing their gods :
" Israel, part with thy jewels," &c.

2. They offer their children to Molech : "Their

drink-offerings of blood will I not offer." On these

accounts :

—

1. " Their sorrows shall be multiplied." They shall

be grievously punished.

2. I will not participate with them :
" Their offer-

ings I will not offer."

3. They are objects of my detestation :
" I will not

take up their names into my lips."

6. He gives another reason why he should show

himself so thankful to God and bountiful to his saints

—

God's great bounty and liberality to him.

1. That God had given him a satisfactory portion :

" The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance, and of

my cup."

26C

2. That God defended him in it: "Thou main-

tainest my lot."

3. That it was a fair portion :
" The lines are fallen

to me in pleasant places," &c.

II. The second part of this Psalm is David's

THANKSGIVING. It begins with, " I will bless the

Lord," ver. 7, not only for the temporal blessings

mentioned before, but for the following spiritual bless-

ings :

—

1

.

For the illumination of his mind ; that I may
understand the thing that is right :

" The Lord hath

given me counsel."

2. For the sanctifying influence on his heart :
" My

reins instruct me in the night seasons." When he was

most retired he seemed to hear a voice within him,

saying, " This is the way ; walk in it."

3. For his confidence and watchfulness: "I have

set the Lord alw-ays before me." I do not forget my
God ; and he does not forget me.

4. For the consciousness he had of the Divine

presence : " The Lord is at my right hand ;" always

ready to help and support me.

5. For his power to preserve : " I shall not be

moved." Satan may stand at my right hand to resist

and trouble me ; Zech. iii. 1 ; but God is on my
right hand to assist and comfort me ; therefore, " I

shall not be moved." While David prays and trusts,

God supports ; and while God supports, Satan cannot

conquer.

6. For his inward happiness :
" Therefore, my

heart is glad." Wicked men rejoice in appearance

;

but David rejoiced in heart. He was all happy. His

heart, glory, flesh, spirit, soul, body—all were over-

joyed ; and the reason was the prospect of his resur-

rection.

1. "My flesh shall rest or dwell in hope." 1. In

this world, as in an inn ; 2. In the grace, as in a

repository; 3. In heaven, as in an endless mansion

2. " Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell." Thou

wilt not suffer death to have a final triumph ; my flesh

shall revive.

3. " Neither wilt thou suffer thy Holy One to see

corruption ;" meaning the Messiah, who should descend

from his family. Christ's resurrection is the cause

and pledge of ours.

7. He is thankful for the promise of a future life,

which is here illustrated :

—

1. From the quantity : " Fulness of joy."

2. From the quality : " Pleasures."

3. From the honour : " At thy right hand."

4. From the perpetuity : " For evermore."

5. From the cause : " Thy presence." The sight

of God, the beatific vision. " Thou wilt show me the

path of life : in thy presence is fulness of joy ; at thy

right hand there are pleasures for evermore."

For the application of the whole Psalm to Christ

alone, see the preceding notes.

c



David implores the PSALM XVII. succour of God

PSALM XVII.

David implores the succour of God against his enemies ; and professes his integrity and determination to live

to God's glory, 1. He prays for support, and expresses strong confidence in God, 5-9; describes the

malice and cruelty of his enemies, and prays against them, 10-14
; receives a strong persuasion ofsupport

and final victory, 15.

A. M. cir. 2946.

B. C. cir. 1058.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitanim,

cir. annum
38.

A. M. cir. 2nifi

B. C. cir. 1038,

Sauli, Regis
Israclitaruni,

cir. annum
38.

and shall find nothing : I am
purposed that my mouth shall

not transgress.

4 Concerning the works of

men, by the word of thy lips I have

kept ?ne from the paths of the de-

stroyer.

5 " Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my
footsteps ' slip not.

6^1 have called upon thee, for thou will

Mai. iii. 2, 3 ;

not moved.

1 Pet. i. 7.-

Psa. cxvi. 2.

-•Psa. ciii. 133. 'Heb. he

A Prayer of David.

TTEAR "the right, Lord,

attend unto my cry, give ear

unto my prayer, that goeth ^ not

out of feigned lips.

2 Lei my sentence come forth from thy pre-

sence ; let tiiine eyes behold the things that are

equal.

3 Tliou hast proved mine heart ;
"^ thou hast

visited ?«e in the night ;
^ thou hast tried me,

* Heb. justice. ^ Heb. without lips of deceit. "^ Psa. xvi. 7.

* Job. Jtxiii. 10 ; Psa. jocvi. 2 ; Ixvi. 10 ; cxxxix. 2 ; Zecb. xiii. 9

;

NOTES ON PSALM XVII.
The title is, A prayer of David ; in which there is

nothing that requires explanation. David was most

probably the author of this Psalm ; and it appears to

have been written about the time in which Saul had

carried his persecution against hira to the highest

pitch. See 1 Sam. jcxvii. The Arabic calls it " A
prayer of a perfect man, of Christ himself, or of any

one redeemed by him." Dr. Dclaney, in his life of

David, supposes that this poem was written just after

parting with Jonathan, when David went into exile.

Verse 1. Hear the right] Attend to the justice of

my cause, pli" niD" Yehovah tscdeh, righteous Jeho-

vah. " righteous Jehovah, attend unto mv cry."

Goeth not out offeigned lips.] My supplication is

sincere ; and the desire of my heart accompanies the

words of my lips.

Verse 2. My sentence come forth from thy pre-

sence] Thou knowest my heart, and my ways
;
judge

me as thou shalt find ; let me not fall under the judg-

ment of man.

Let thine eyes behold the things that are equal.]

Thou knowest whether I render to all their due, and
whether others act justly by me. Thou canst not be

deceived : do justice between me and my adversaries.

Verse 3. Thou hast proved mine heart] Thou well

knowest whether there be any evil way in me. Thou
hast given me to see many and sore trials ; and yet,

through thy mercy, I have preserved my integrity

both to thee and to my king. Thou hast seen me in

my most secret retirements, and knowest whether I

have plotted mischief against him who now wishes to

take away my life.

Thou hast tried me] "jriSIS Iseraphlani ; Thou hast

put me to the test, as they do metals, in order to de-

tect their alloy, and to purify them : well expressed

by the Vulgate, Igne me eiaminasti, " Thou hast tried
j

the paths of the destroyer ; but this was not sufficient

;

me by fire ;" and well paraphrased in my old Psalter, ' he must irali in God's paths—must spend his life in—Thu examynd me tlie lykkenyng of the fournas, that
]

obedience to the Divine will. Negative holiness can
purges metal, and imang al this, w^kednes es nout ' save no man. " Every tree that bringeth not forth
funden in me . that es, / am funden dene of syn, and

|
good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire."

c 867

so ryghtwis.—He who is saved from his sin is right

wise ; he has found the true wisdom.

My mouth shall not transgress.] This clause is

added to the following verse by the Vulgate and Sep-

tuagint : " That my mouth may not speak according

to the works of men, I have observed difficult ways
because of the words of thy lips." That is. So far from

doing any improper action, I have even refrained from

all words that might be counted inflammatory or sedi-

tious by my adversaries ; for I took thy word for the

regulation of my conduct, and prescribed to myself the

most painful duties, in order that I might, in every re-

spect, avoid what would give offence either to thee or

to man. Among the genuine followers of God, plots

and civil broils are never found.

Verse 4. The paths of the destroyer.] Some ren-

der, hard or difficult paths, the sense of which is given

above. But the passage is exceedingly obscure. My
old Psalter translates and paraphrases as follows :

—

Trans. Cljat mn moutlic avtkc noglit ttc tocrlics of

men, tor tlic toortifs of tljf li'pprs i Ijaf ficpcli IjarU toiinsc.

Par. That es, that nothing passe of my mouthe bot

at falles to the louyng of the ; noghl til werkes of
men, that dos o gaynes thy wil ; als to say, I spak

noght bot gude ; and for the ivordes of thi lippes, that

es, to ful fil the ivordes that thi prophetes saide, I kepe

hard waies of verteus and of trihulacioun, the qwilk

men thynk hard ; and for thi thai leve the hard way
til heven, and takes the soft way til hel ; but it es ful

hard at the end.

Verse 5. Hold up my goings in thy paths] David
walked in God"s ways ; but, without Divine assistance,

he could not walk steadily, even in them. The ivords

of God's lips had shown him the steps he was to take,

and he implores the strength of God's grace to enable

him to walk in those steps. He had been kept from



David prays for PSALMS. support and deliverance.

A. M. cir. 2946 ^ear me, O God : incline thine
B. C. cir. 1058. '

Sauii, Regis ear unto me, and hear my speech.
Israelitarum,

j^

cir. annum
38.

7 '' Show thy marvellous loving-

kindness, thou ' that savest by

thy right hand them which put their trust in

thee from those that rise up against them.

8 ^ Keep me as the apple of the eye, ' hide

me under the shadow of thy wings,

9 From the wicked ™ that oppress me, from
" my deadly enemies, ivho compass me about.

10 ° They are enclosed in their own fat:

^Psa. xxxi. 21. ' Or, that savest them, which trust in thee
fromthose that rise up against thy right hand. ^ Deut. xxxii. 10

;

Zech. ii. 8. 1 Ruth ii. 12 ; ?sa. xxxvi. 7 ; Ivii. 1 ; Ixi. 4 ; Ixiii.

7 1 xci. 1 , 4 ; Matt, xxiii. 37. "• Heb. that waste me. » Heb.
my enemies against the soul.

Verse 6. Incline thine ear unto me] David prayed

from a conviction that God would hear : but he could

not be satisfied unless he received an answer. In a

believer's mind the petition and the answer should not

be separated.

Verse 7. Show thy marvellous lovingkindness]

David was now e.\posed to imminent danger ; common
interpositions of Providence could not save him ; if

Sod did not work miracles for him, he must fall by the

hand of Saul. Yet he lays no claim to such miracu-

lous interpositions ; he expects all from God's loving-

kindness.

The common reading here is "]"1Dn nSiJn haphleh

chasadeycha, " distinguish thy holy ones :" but i^2T\

haphle, " do wonders," is the reading of about seventy

MSS., some ancient editions, with the Septuagint,

Vulgate, Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic. The marginal

reading of this verse is nearer the original than that

of the text.

Verse 8 . Keep me as the apple of the eye] Or, as

the black of the daughter of the eye. Take as much
care to preserve me now by Divine influence, as thou

hast to preserve my eye by thy good providence. Thou
hast entrenched it deeply in the skull ; hast ramparted

it with the forehead and cheek-bones ; defended it by
the eyebrow, eyelids, and eyelashes ; and placed it in

that situation where the hands can best protect it.

Hide me under the shadow of thy xoings] This is a

metaphor taken from the hen and her chickens. See
it explained at large in the note on Matt, xxiii. 37.

The Lord says of his followers, Zech. ii. 8 :
" He that

toucheth you, toucheth the apple of mine eye." How
dear are our eyes to us ! how dear must his followers

be to God !

Verse 9. From my deadly enemies, who compass

me about.] This is a metaphor taken from huntsmen,

who spread themselves around a large track of forest,

driving in the deer from every part of the circum-

ference, till they are forced into the nets or traps

which they have set for them in some particular nar-

row passage. The metaphor is carried on in the fol-

lowing verses.

Verse 10. They are enclosed in their own fat] Dr.

Kennicott, Bishop Horsley, Houbigant, and others, read

the passage thus: njo inS^n 'Sy alai chablamo sageru,
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with their mouth

proudly.

they P speak A. M. cir. 2946.
B (!. cir. 1058.

Sauli, Regis

1 1 They have now i compassed cir. annum

'

us in our steps : " they have
^^'

set their eyes bowing down to the earth

;

12^ Like as a lion that is greedy of his prey,

and as it were a young lion ' lurking in secret

places.

13 Arise, Lord, "'disappoint him, cast

him down : deliver my soul from the wicked,

" which is " thy sword
;

">Deut. xxxii. 15; Job xv. 27; Psa. Ixxiii. 7; cxix. 70.

P 1 Sam. ii. 3 ; Psa. xxxi. 18. 1 1 Sara, xxiii. 26. 'Psa. x.

8, 9, 10. * Heb. The likeness of him (that is, of every one of
them) is as a lion that desireth to ravin. ' Heb. sitting. " Heb.
prevent hisface. ^ Isa. x. 5. " Or, by thy sword.

" They have closed their net upon me." This con-

tinues the metaphor which was introduced in the pre-

ceding verse, and which is continued in the two

following : and requires only that 'b>' ali, " upon me,"

should begin this verse instead of end the preceding

;

and that D^n cheleb, which signifies fat, should be

read Sun chebcl, which signifies rope, cable, or net.

This important reading requires only the interchange

of two letters. The Syriac translates it, shut their

mouth : but the above emendation is most likely to

be true.

They speak proudly.] Having compassed the moun-

tain on which I had taken refuge, they now exult,

being assured that they will soon be in possession of

their prey.

Verse 1 1 . They have note compassed us in our

steps] Instead of UTj^N ashshurenu, " our steps," Dr.

Kennicott and others recommend U'IB^n ashreynu, '

lucky we, at last we have compassed him." He can-

not now escape ; he is sure to fall into our hands.

They have set their eyes bowing down to the earth]

All the commentators and critics have missed the very

expressive and elegant metaphor contained in this

clause. Kennicott says, They drove the hart into the

toils, and then shot him. Bishop Horsley says, on the

clause. They have set their eyes bowing down to the

earth: "This is the attitude of huntsmen, taking aim

at an animal upon the ground." No, it is the attitude

of the huntsman looking for the slot, or track of the

hart's, hind's, or antelope's foot on the ground. See

at the conclusion of the Psalm.

Verse 12. Like as a lion that is greedy of his prey]

I believe the word lion is here used to express Saul

in his strength, kingly power, and fierce rapacity.

See the observations at the end of the Psalm.

Verse 13. Arise, O Lord, disappoint him] When
he arises to spring upon and tear me to pieces, arise

thou, O Lord ; disappoint him of his prey ; seize him,

and cast him down.

Deliver my soul] .Save my life.

From the wicked, which is thy sword] Saul is still

meant, and we may understand the words as either

implying the sword, the civil power, with which God
had intrusted him, and which he was now grievously

abusing ; or, it may mean, deliver me by thy sword—
c



David describes the PSALM XVII. malice of his enemies.

14 " From men which are tliyA. M. cir. 2916.

B. C. cir. 1058.

Sauii, Regis hand, Lord, from men of the

cir. anoum' World, '' which have their portion
^'

in this life, and whose belly thou

fillest with thy hid treasure : ^ they are full of

' Or, From men by thine hand. 1 Psa. Ixxiii. 12 j Luke ivi. 25
James v. 5.

cut him off who wishes to cut me off. On this ground

the next verse should be KaAfrom men, by thy hand.

So the margin. The hand of God not only meaning

his power, but his providence.

Verse 14. From men of the world, which have]

nSlTJ D'HDO mimethim mecheled, from mortal men of

time ; temporizers ; men wlio shift with the times
;

who have no fixed principle but one, that of securing

their own secular interest : and this agrees with what

follows—which have their portion in this life ; who
never seek after any thing spiritual ; who have bar-

tered heaven for earth, and have got the portion they

desired ; for thou fillest their hcllij with thy hid trea-

sure. Their belly—their sensual appetites—is their

god; and, when their animal desires are satisfied,

they take their rest without consideration, like the

beasts that perish.

Their portion in this life^ "ni bachaiyim, in

lives, probably meaning heritable lands and estates

;

for they leave them to their children, they descend to

posterity, and every one has his life portion in them.

They are lands of lives.

They are full of children] Have a numerous off-

spring, whom they educate in the same principles, and

to whom they leave a large earthly patrimony, and

who spend it as their fathers have done, and perhaps

even more dissolutely. Often covetous fathers lay up
riches, which profligate sons scatter to all the winds
of he.iven. I have seen many instances of this.

Verse 15. As for me] I cannot be satisfied with

such a portion.

/ will behold thy face] Nothing but an evidence

of thy approbation can content my soul.

In righteousness] I cannot have thy approbation

unless I am conformed to thy jvill. I must be right-

eous in order that my heart and life may please thee.

/ shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness.]

Nothing but God can satisfy the wishes of an im-

mortal spirit. He made it with infinite capacities

and desires ; and he alone, the infinite Good, can
meet and gratify these desires, and fill this all-capa-

cious mind. No soul was ever satisfied but by God
;

and lie satisfies the soul only by restoring it to his

image, which, by the/;/.', it has lost.

I think there is an allusion here to the creation of
Adam. When God breathed into him the breath of
lives, and he became a living soul, he would appear as

one suddenly awaked from sleep. The first object that

met his eyes was his glorious Creator; and being

made in his image and in his likeness, he could con-

verse with him face to face—was capable of the most
intimate union with him, because he was filled with

holiness and moral perfection. Thus was he satisfied

;

the God of infinite perfection and purity filling all the

powers and faculties of his soul. David sees this in

c

childi-en, and leave the rest of i "; '"'.'•

f'^f-B. C. cir. 1058

their substance to their babes. Sauii, Regis
.,_./- T -111,111 Israelitarum,
1 5 As lor me, ° 1 will behold thy cir. annum

face in righteousness : '' I shall
^'

be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness.

Or, their childrmarefvll. » 1 John iii. 2. "i Psa. iv. 6,7

;

xri. 11 ; Ixv. 4.

the light of the Divine Spirit, and knows that his hap-

piness depends on being restored to this image and

likeness; and he longs for the time when he shall

completely arise out of the sleep and death of sin, and

be created anew after the image of God, in righteous-

ness and true holiness. 1 do not think that he refers

to the resurrection of the body, but to the resurrection

of the soul in this life ; to the regaining the image

which Adam lost.

The paraphrase in my old Psalter understands the

whole of this Psalm as referring to the persecution,

passion, death, and resurrection of Christ ; and so

did several of the primitive fathers, particularly St.

Jerome and St. Augustine. I shall give a specimen

from ver. 11 :

—

Projicientes me, nunc circumdederunt me : oculos

sues statuerunt declinare in terram.

Trans. JffortI) castanli mc noto, Hat Iiaf umgjfcn
inc : tjjafv cflljcu tijaf scttc to trclTic fn tljc ri'Dc.

Par.—Forth kasten me out of the cite, als the stede

had bene fyled of me : now thai haf umgyfen me in

the cros hyngand, als folk that gedyrs til a somer

gamen ; for thai sett thair eghen, that es the entent

of thaire hert to heeld in the erde ; that es, in erdly

thynges to covayte tham, and haf tham. And thai

wende qwen thai slew Crist that he had sufiird al the

ill, and thai nane.

Perhaps some of my readers may think that this

needs translating, so far does our present differ from

our ancient tongue.

Text.—They have now cast me forth ; they have

surrounded me ; their eyes they set down to the

earth.

Par.—They have cast me out of the city, as if the

state were to be defiled by me : now they have sur-

rounded me hanging on the cross, as people gathered

together at summer games. For they set their eyes,

that is, the intent of their heart, down to the earth
;

that is, earthly things, to covet them and to have

them : and they thought, when they slew Christ, that

he had suffered all the ill, and they none.

By the slot or track of the hart on the ground,

referred to in ver. 11, experienced huntsmen can dis-

cern whether there have been a hart there, whether
he has been there lately, whether the .<lot they see be
the track of a hart or a hind, and whether the animal

be young or old. All these can be discerned by the

slot. And if the reader have that scarce book at hand,

Tubcrville on Hunting, 4to, 1575 or 1611, he will

find all this information in chap, xxii., p. 63, entitled

The Judgment and Knowledge by the Slot of a Hart

;

and on the same page a wood-cut, representing a
huntsman with his eyes set, bowing dotvn to the earth,

examining three slots which he had just found. The
269
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cut is a fine illustration of this clause. Saul and his

men were hunting David, and curiously searching

every place to find out any track, mark, or footstep,

by which they might learn whether he had been in

such a place, and whether he had been there lately/.

Nothing can more fully display the accuracy and in-

tensity of this search than the metaphor contained in

the above clause. He who has seen his late Jlajesty's

huntsmen looking for the slot in Windsor Forest will

see the strength and propriety of the figure used by
the psalmist.

Verse 12. Like as a lion that is greedy of his prey.—This is the picture of Saul. While his huntsmen
were beating every bush, prying into every cave and
crevice, and examining every foot of ground to find out

a track, Saul is ready, whenever the game is started,

to spring upon, seize, and destroy it. The metaphors
are well connected, well sustained, and strongly ex-

pressive of the w-hole process of this persecution.

In the 7ii/ith verse the huntsmen beat the forest to

raise and drive in the game. In the tenth they set

their nets, and speak confidently of the expected suc-

cess. In the eleventh, they felicitate themselves on
having found the slot, the certain indication of the prey
being at hand. And in the twelfth, the king of the

sport is represented as just ready to spring upon the

prey ; or, as having his bow bent, and his arrow on
the string, ready to let fly the moment the prey appears.

It is worthy of remark, that kings and queens were
frequently present, and were the chiefs of the sport

;

and it was they who, when he had been killed, broke

up the deer : 1. Slitting down the brisket with their

knife or sword ; and, 2. Cutting off the head. And,
as Tubermlle published the first edition of his hook in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, he gives a large wood-
cut, p. 133, representing this princess just alighted

from her horse—the stag stretched upon the ground
—the huntsman kneeling, holding the fore foot of the

animal with his left hand, and with his right present-

ing a knife to the queen for the purpose of the breaking

up. As the second edition was published in the reign

of James the First, the image of the queen is taken

out and a whole length of James introduced in the

place.

The same appears in Tuberville^s Book oiFalconrie,

connected with the above. In p. 81, edition 1575,
where the flight of the hawk at the heron is repre-

sented, the queen is seated on her charger : but in the

edition of 1611 King James is placed on the same
charger, the queen being removed.

The tion is the monarch of the forest ; and is used

successfully here to represent Saul, king of Israel,

endeavouring to hunt down David ; hemming Aim in

on every side ; searching for his footsteps ; and ready

to spring upon him, shoot him with his bow, or pierce

him with his javelin, as soon as he sliould be obliged

to flee from his last cover. The whole is finely ima-

gined, and beautifully described.

Analysis of the Seventeenth Ps.4Lm.

David's appeal to God in justification of himself

;

and his petition for defence against his enemies.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A petition. 1. For audience, ver. 1 and 6. 2.

370

For perseverance in good, ver. 5. 3. For special fa-

vour, ver. 7, 8. 4. For immediate deliverance, ver.

13, 14.

II. A narration; in which we meet with, 1. His
appeal to God, and his own justification, ver. 2, 3, 4.

2. The reasons of it : his enemies and their character

ver. 9 to 14.

III. A conclusion ; which has two parts. 1. One
belonging to this life ; and, 2. One belonging to the

life to come, ver. 15.

1. 1. He begins with ^eiifion for audience. And
he urges it for two reasons: 1. The justness of his

cause :
" Hear the right, O Lord." 2. The sincerity

of his heart : " That goeth not out of feigned lips."

2. Again, there were other reasons why he desired

to be heard : 1 . He felt himself prone to slip, and fall

from God :
" Hold up my goings," &c. 2. He was

in great danger, and nothing but a miracle could save

him :
" Show thy marvellous lovingkindness." 3.

His enemies were insolent and mighty, and God's

sword only could prevail against them :
" Arise, O

Lord," ver. 13, 14.

II. A narration : His appeal to God. Since a

verdict must pass upon him, he desired that God
should pronounce it :

" Let my sentence come forth

from thy presence." I know that thou art a righteous

Judge, and canst not be swayed by prejudice :
" Let

thins eyes behold the thing that is equal," and then I

know it must go well with me :
" Thou hast proved

my heart." Thou hast tried me before on this busi-

ness, and h3.st found nothing.

1. Nothing in my he.irt :
" Thou hast proved my

heart."

2. Nothing in my tongue :
" For I am purposed

that my mouth shall not oflend."

3. Nothing in my h.ind ; "For, concerning the

works of men," which are mischievous ; by the words

of thy lips, I have had so great a regard to thy com-

mandments that " I have kept myself from the paths

of the wicked ;" of him who, to satisfy his own de-

sires, breaks all laws.

4. He confesses that he was poor and weak, and

liable to fall, unless sustained by the grace of God

:

" Hold up my goings in thy paths."

And this first petition he renews, and takes courage

from the assurance that he shall be heard :
" I will

call upon thee, for thou wilt hear me." And he puts

in a special petition, which has two parts :

—

1. " Show thy marvellous lovingkindness ;" let me
have more than ordinary help. And this he urges

from the consideration that God saves them who trusl

in him from those who rise up against them.

2. That he would save him with the greatest care

and vigilance, as a man would preserve the apple ot

his eye, or as a hen w'ould guard her j'oung :
" Keep

me as the apple of the eye ; hide me," &c.

And to prevail in tliis special petition, he brings his

arguments from his present necessity. He was en-

compassed with enemies, whom he describes ;

—

1

.

They were capital enemies ; they hemmed him

in on every side.

2. They were powerful, proud, and rich: "Men
enclosed in their own fat, speaking proudly with theii

tongues," ver. 10.
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3. Their counsels were fixed, and bent to ruin liim :

" They set tlieir eyes, bowing down to the earth,"

ver. 11.

4. They were such enemies as prospered in their

designs, vcr. 14. 1. Men of the world. 2. They

had their portion in this life, and sought for none other.

3. They fed themselves without fear :
" Their bellies

were full." 4. They had a numerous offspring, and

therefore more to be dreaded because of their family

connections. 5. They left much substance behind

them, so that their plans might be all continued and

brought to effect.

III. The conclusion, containing the expectation ot

David, opposed to his enemies' felicity.

1. In this life :
" As for me, I will behold thy face

in righteousness."

2. In the life to come :
" When I awake," rise from

the dead, "after thy likeness,! shall be satisfied with it."

On each of these divisions the reader is referred to

the notes.

PSALM XVIII.

David's address of thanks to Jehovah, 1-3. A relation of sufferings undergone, and prayers made for assist-

ance, 4-6. A magnificent description of Divine interposition m behalf of the sufferer, 7-15
; and of the

deliverance wrought for him, 16-19. That this deliverance was in consideration of his righteousness,

20-24; and according to the tenor of God's equitable proceedings, 25-28. To Jehovah is ascribed the

glory of the victory, 29-36 ; which is represented as complete by the destruction of all his opponents, 37-42.

On these events the heathen submit, 43-45. And for all these things God is glorified, 46-50.

i986.
til. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician, A Psn/m of David, »the servant of the

Lord, who spake unto the Lord the words of ^this song in

the dayManhe Lord delivered hira from the hand of all his

enemies, and from the hand of Saul ; And he said,

A. Mnr.20S6. T c WILL love thee, Lord,
B. C. cir. 1018. JL
Davidis, Regis niy Strength.

X-. annum' 2 The LoRD is my rock, and
^^" my fortress, and my deliverer

;

*Ps.a. xxxvi. title.- -'2 Sam. xxii. = Psa. cxliv. 1. ^Heh.

NOTES ON PSALM XVIII.

The title :
" To the chief Musician, A Psalm of

David, the servant of the Lord, who spake unto the

Lord the words of this song in the day that the Lord
delivered him from the hand of all his enemies, and

from the hand of Saul."

Except the first clause, this title is taken from 2

Sam. xxii. 1. The reader is requested to turn to the

notes on 2 Sam. xxii. 1, for some curious information

on this Psalm, particularly what is extracted from Dr.

Kennicolt. This learned writer supposes the whole

to be a song of the Messiah, and divides it into five

parts, which he thus introduces :

—

" The Messiah's sublime thanksgivings, composed

by David when his wars were at an end, towards the

conclusion of his life. And in this sacred song the

goodness of God is celebrated, 1. For Messiah's re-

surrection from the dead, with the wonders attending

that awful event, and soon following it. 2. For the

punishment inflicted on the Jews
;
particularly by the

destruction of Jerusalem. And, 3. For the obedience

of the Gentile nations. See Rom. xv. 9 ; Heb. ii.

13; and Matt, xxviii. 2-4; with xxiv. 7, and 29."

And that the title now prefixed to this hymn here

and in 2 Sam. xxii. 1, describes only the time of its

composition, seems evident ; for who can ascribe to

David himself as the subject, verses 5, 6, 8-17, 21-

06, 30, 12, 44, &c. ?

In Dr. KennicolCs remarks there is a new transla-

tion of the whole Psalm, p. 178, &c.
c

my God, '^ my strength, "= in whom ^- ^- "^^^^
j^jg

I will trust ; my buckler, and the Davidis, Regis

,
_ , . , Israelitarum,

horn 01 my salvation, and my cir. annum

liigh tower.
'

3 I will call upon the Lord, ^ ivho is ivorthy

to be praised : so shall I be saved from mine

enemies.

4 8 The sorrows of death compassed me, and

my rock. ' Heb. ii. 13. ' Psa. kxvi. 4.- > Psa. cxvi. 3.

The strong current of commentators and critics

apply this Psalm to Christ ; and to oppose a whole

host of both ancients and moderns would argue great

self-confidence. In the main I am of the same mind
;

and on this principle chiefly I shall proceed to its illus-

tration ; still however considering that there are many
things in it which concern David, and him only. Drs.

Chandler and Delaney have been very successful in

their illustration of various passages in it ; all the best

critics have brought their strongest powers to bear on

it ; and most of the commentators have laboured it

with great success ; and Bishop Home has applied the

whole of it to Christ. My old Psalter speaks highly

in its praise :
" This Psalme contenes the sacrement

of al chosyn men, the qwilk doand the law of God
thurgh the seven fald grace of the Haly Gast fra al

temptaciouns, and the pouste of dede and of the devel

lesid : this sang thai syng til God ; and thankes him

and says, / sal luf the Lord, noght a day or twa, bot

ever mare : my strength, thurgh quam I am stalworth

in thoght."

Verse 1. I will love thee] Love always subsists on

motive and reason. The verb Dm racham signifies

to love with all the tender feelings of nature. " From
my inmost bowels will I love thee, O Lord !" Why
should he love Jehovah ? Not merely because he was

infinitely great and good, possessed of all possible per-

fections, but because he was good to him : and he here

enumerates some of the many blessings he received

1 from him.
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David describes PSALMS. his deep distress.

A. M. cir. 2986.
{}jg floods of ^ ungodlv men made

B. C. cir. 1018. ° •'

Davidis, Regis me afraid.
Israelitarum, „ rni ; r i n
cir. annum 5 1 he ' SOITOWS 01 hell COm-

^^' passed me about : the ^ snares

of death prevented me.

6 In my distress I called upon the Lord,

t Heb. Bdial- -^ Or, cords.

My strength.] 1 . Thou who hast given me power
over my adversaries, and hast enabled me to avoid evU

and do good.

Verse 2. The Lord is my rod] 2. I stand on him

as my foundation, and derive every good from him who
is the source of good. The word i'So sela signifies

those craggy precipices which afford shelter to men
and wild animals ; where the bees often made their

nests, and whence honey was collected in great abun-

dance. " He made him to suck honey out of the rock,"

Deut. xxxii. 13. 3. He was his fortress; a place

of strength and safety, fortified by nature and art,

where he could be safe from his enemies. He refers

to those inaccessible heights in the rocky, mountainous

country of Judea, where he had often found refuge

from the pursuit of Saul. What these have been to

my body, such has the Lord been to ray soul.

Deliverer] i. 'O^SO me^AaWe<i,he who causes me to

escape. This refers to his preservation in straits and

difficulties. He was often almost surrounded and

taken, but still the Lord tnade a way for his escape—
made a way out as his enemies got in ; so that, while

they got in at one side of his strong hold, he got out

of the other, and so escaped with his life. These

escapes were so narrow and so unlikely that he plainly

saw the hand of the Lord was in them. 5. My God,

'7.S Eli, my strong God, not only the object of my
adoration, but he who puts strength in my soul. 6. My
strength, '11 j" tsuri. This is a different word from

that in the first verse. Rabbi Maimon has observed

that "lli tsur, when applied to God, signifies _/bu;Uam,

source, origin, &c. God is not only the source whence

my bei?ig was derived, but he is the fountain whence

I derive all my good; in ivhom, says David, / will trust.

And why ] Because he knew him to be an eternal

and inexhaustible fountain of goodness. This fine

idea is lost in our translation ; for we render two He-
brew words of widely different meaning, by the same

term in 'Eng\ish,strcngth. 7. My buckler, 'JJ3 maginni,

my shield, my defender, he who covers my head and

my heart, so that I am neither slain nor wounded by

the darts of my adversaries. 8. Horn of my salvation.

Horn was the emblem of power, and power in exer-

cise. This has been already explained ; see on 1 Sam.

ii. 1. The horn of salvation means 3l powerful, 3.n

efficient salvation. 9. My high tower; not only a

place of defence, but one from which I can discern

the country round about, and always be able to dis-

cover danger before it approaches me.
A'erse 3. I will call upon the Lord] ^^^len he was

conscious that the object of his worship was such as

he has pointed out in the above nine particulars, it is

no wonder that he resolves to call upon him ; and no

wonder that he expects, in consequence, to be saved

272

and cried unto mv God : he heard 4' ^- "^-
?®*S'' B. C. cir. 1018.

my voice out of his temple, and Davidis, Regis
., c T Israelitarum,

my cry came betore him, even cir. annum

into his ears.

7 ^ Then the earth shook and trembled ; the

foundations also of the hills moved and

1 2 Sam. xxii. 6 ; Prov. xiii. 14 ; xiv. 27.- 'Acts iv. 31.

from his enemies ; for who can destroy him whom
such a God undertakes to save I

Verse 4. The sorrows of death compassed me] '•'^^n

niO chelley maveth, the cables or cords of death. He
was almost taken in those 7iets or stratagems, by which,

if he had been entangled, he would have lost his life.

The stratagems to which he refers were those that

were intended for his destruction ; hence called the

cables or cords of death.

The floods of ungodly men] Troops of wicked men
were rushing upon him like an irresistible torrent ; or

like the waves of the sea, one impelling another for-

ward in successive ranks ; so that, thinking he must

be overwhelmed by them, he was for the moment

affrighted ; but God turned the torrent aside, and he

escaped.

Verse 5. The sorrows of hell] 7INI!' '73n chebley

sheol, the cables or cords of the grave. Is not this a

reference to the cords or ropes with which they lowered

the corpse into the grave ? or the bandages by which

the dead were swathed 1 He was as good as dead.

The snares of death prevented me.] I was just on

the point of dropping into the pit which they had dig-

ged for me. In short, I was all but a dead man ; and

nothing less than the immediate interference of God
could have saved my hfe.

Verse 6. Li my distress I called] His enemies had

no hope of his destruction unless God should abandon

him. They hoped that this was the case, and that

therefore they should prevail. But God heard his

cry and came down to his help ; and this interference

is most majestically described in the 7th and following

verses. Dr. Dodd has collected some excellent obser-

vations on these verses from Chandler, Delaney, and

others, which I shall transcribe, as I know not that

any thing better can be offered on the suliject.

Verse 7. Then the earth shook and trembled] " In

this and the following verses David describes, by the

sublimest expressions and grandest terms, the majesty

of God, and the awful manner in which he came to

his assistance. The representation of the storm in

these verses must be allowed by all skilful and im-

partial judges to be truly sublime and noble, and in the

genuine spirit of poetry. The majesty of God, and

the manner in which he is represented as coming to

the aid of his favourite king, surrounded with all the

powers of nature as his attendants and ministers, and

arming (as it were) heaven and earth to fight his bat-

tles, and execute his vengeance, is described in the

loftiest and most striking terms. The shaking of the

earth ; the trembling of the mountains and pillars of

heaven ; the smoke that drove out of his nostrils ; the

flames of devouring fire that flashed from his mouth

;

the heavens bending down to convey hdm to the battle

;
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b'p
"'

w\t ^^'-'"C shaken, because he was

Davidis, Regis WlOtll.
Israclitaruin, o rri . i

cir. annum 8 1 licrc wciil Up a smoke
^' " out of his nostrils, and fire out

of his mouth devoured : coals were kindled

by it.

"HeK by his.- ' Psa. cxliv. 5.

his riding upon a cherub, and rapidly flying on the

tein.^s of a whirlwind ; his concealing his majesty in

the thick clouds of heaven ; the bursting of the light-

nings from the horrid darkness ; the uttering of his

voice in peals of thunder ; tlie storm u(fiery hail ; the

melting of the hcarcns, and tlieir dissolving into floods

of tempestuous rain ; the cleaving of the earth, and

disclosing of the bottom of the hills, and the subterra-

neous channels or torrents of water, by the very breath

of the nostrils of the Almighty ; are all of them cir-

cumstances which create admiration, excite a kind of

horror, and exceed every thing of this nature that is

to be found in any of the remains of heathen antiquity.

See Longinus on the Sublime, sec. 9, and Hesiod^s

description of Jupiter fighting against the Titans,

which is one of the grandest things in all pagan anti-

quity ; though upon comparison it will be found infi-

nitely short of this description of the psalinisCs

;

throughout the whole of which God is represented as a

mighty warrior going forth to fight the battles of Da-
vid, and liiglily incensed at the opposition his enemies

made to his power and authority.

" When he descended to the engagement the very

heavens bowed down to render his descent more awful

;

bis militari/ tent was substantial darkness ; the voice

of his thunder was the ivarlike alarm which sounded
to the battle ; the chariot in which he rode was the

iek clouds of heaven, conducted by cherubs, and car-

'ed on by the irresistible force and rapid wings of an
tnpeluous tempest ; and the darts and weapons he
employed were thunderbolts, lightnings, fiery hail,

deluging rains, and stormy ivinds !

" No wonder that when God thus arose, all his

enemies should be scattered, and those who hated him
should (lee before him.

" It docs not appear from any part of David's his-

tory that there was any such storm as is here described,

which proved destructive to his enemies, and salutary

to himself There might, indeed, have been such a

one, though there is no particular mention of it : unless

it may be thought that something of this nature is in-

timated in the account given of David's second battle

with the Philistines, 2 Sam. v. 23, 24. It is un-
doubted, however, that the storm is represented as

real ; though David, in describing it, has heightened
and embellished it with all the ornaments of poetry.

See Chandler, Delaney, and Lowth's ninth Prelection.

"Verse 8. There went up a smoke out of his 7ios-

trits—Or, ' There ascended into his nostrils a smoke,'

as the words, literally rendered, signify. The ancients

placed the seat of anger in the nose, or nostrils ; be-

cause when tlie passions are warm and violent, it dis-

covers itself by the heated vehement breath which
|

proceeds from them. Hence the physiognomists con-
]

Vol. hi. ( 18 )

9 " He bowed the heavens also, *
Jf-

<='.'"

???J
' li. C. cjr. loia

and came down : and darkness D.ividis, Regis
1 1 r .

IsracUtarum,
was under his loot. cir. annum

10 "And he rode upon a cherub,
^'

and did fly : yea, p he did fly upon the wings

of the wind.

" Psa. Mix. 1. p Psa. eiv. 3.

sidered open wide nostrils as a sign of an angry, fiery

disposition.

" This description of a smoke arising into and a

fire breaking forth from the nostrils of God, denotes,

by a poetical figure, the greatness of his anger and in-

dignation.

" Fire out of his mouth devoured—means that con-

suming fire issued out of his mouth. Coals tvere kin-

dled by it, thus we render the next clause ; but the

words do not mean that fire proceeding from God
kindled coals, but that burning coals issued from his

mouth ; and it should be rendered ' living coals from
his mouth burned, and consumed around him.'

—

Chandler.

" Verse 9. He bowed the heavens also, and came
down—He made the heavens bend under him when he

descended to take vengeance on his enemies. The
psalmist seems here to express the appearance of the

Divine majesty in a glorious cloud, descending from

heaven, which underneath was substantially dark, but

above, bright, and shining with exceeding lustre ; and

which, by its gradual approach to the earth, would

appear as though the heavens themselves were bend-

ing down and approaching towards us.

"Verse 10. He rode upon a cherub, and did fly
—

That is, as it is immediately explained, Yea, he did

fly upon the wings of the ivind. God was in the storm,

and by the ministry of angels guided the course of it,

and drove it on with such an impetuous force as

nothing could withstand. He ' rides in the whirlwind

and directs the storm.' Angels are in a peculiar sense

the attendants and messengers of the Almighty, whom
he employs as his ministers in effecting many of those

great events which take place in the administration of

his providence ; and particularly such as manifest his

immediate interposition in the extraordinary judgments
which he inflicts for the punishment of sinful nations.

See Psa. ciii. 20, civ. -1. The cherub is particularly

mentioned as an emblem of the Divine presence, and
especially as employed in supporting and conveying

the chariot of the Almighty, when he is represented

as riding in his majesty through the firmament of

heaven :

—

-Forth rush'd with whirlwind sound

The chariot of paternal Deity
;

Flashing thick flames, wheel within wheel undrawn.
Itself instinct with spirit, but convey'd

By four cherubic shapes.

Par. Lost, lib. vi."

This seems to be the image intended to be convey
ed in the place before us. « He rode upon a cherub,
and did fly ; he flew on the wings of the wind," i. e.

the cherub supported and led on the tempest, in which
373



Go(rs majestic appearance

1 1 He made darkness his secretA. M. cir. 2986.

B. C. cir. 1018.

Davi.iis, Regis place ; ' his paviHon round about
Israelltarum, , . ^ -. 7 i i

cii. annum him luere dark waters and thick
38.

PSALMS. for the deliverance of David'

and the Highest eave ' his ^- }} '^'- 293G.

clouds of the skies.

12 'At the brightness that was before him

his thick clouds passed ; hail-stones and coals

of fire.

1

3

The Lord also thundered in the heavens,

•I Psa. xcvii. 3. ^ Psa. xcvii. 3. " Psa. xxix. 3.- -* Josh. X.

the Almighty rode as in his chariot. This is agree-

able to the office elsewhere ascribed to the cherubim.

Thus they supported the mercy-seat, which was pe-

culiarly the throne of God under the Jewish economy.

God is expressly said to " make the clouds his chariot,"

Psa. civ. 3 ; and to " ride upon a swift cloud," Isa.

xis. 1 ; so that " riding upon a cherub," and " riding

upon a swift cloud," is riding in the cloud as his

chariot, supported and guided by the ministry of the

cherubim. The next clause in the parallel place of

Samuel is, " He was seen on the wings of the wind ;"

;0' yera, he was seen, being used for N'T yede, he

fleto, 1 daleth being changed into 1 resh. Either of

them may be the true reading, for the MSS. are greatly

divided on these places ; but on the whole NTl vaiyera

appears to be the better reading :
" And he was seen

on the wings of the wind."

As the original has been supposed by adequate judges

10 exhibit a fine specimen of that poetry which, in the

choice of its terms, conveys both sense and sound, I

will again lay it before the reader, as I have done in

the parallel place, 2 Sam. xxii. 2. Tlie words in italic

to be read from right to left.

=l>"i 3113 S;' a:jTi

vaiyaoph keruh al waiyirkab

And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly !

nn '333 hy NTi

ruach canphey al waiyede

Yea, he flew on the wings of the wind !

The word nn ruach, in the last line, should be pro-

nounced, not ruak, which is no Hebrew word ; but as

a Scottish man would pronounce it, were it 'ivritten

ruagh. With this observation, how astonishingly is

the rushing of the wind heard in the last word of each

hemistich ! Sternhold and Hopkins have succeeded

in their version of this place, not only beyond all Ihey

ever did, but beyond every ancient and modern poet

on a similar subject :

—

"On cherub and on cherubin

Full royally he rode
;

And on the wings of mighty winds

Came flying all abroad."

Even the old Anglo-Scottish Psalter has not done
amiss :

—

slnTi lie .strnjlj atolirn chcvubnn anti ijc floto;

Jlje ficto aliobcn tl)c fctlicrs of tonnScs.

Verse 11. He made darkness his secret place] God
is represented as dwelling in the thick darkness, Deut.

iv. 1 1 , Psa. xcvii. 2. This renresentation in the place

c 274

B. C. cir. 1018.

voice ; imn-stones and coals of Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. it.i.iim

38.

fire.

14 ' Yea, he sent out his arrovps,

and scattered them ; and he shot out lightnings,

and discomfited them.

15 " Then the channels of waters were seen,

and the foundations of the world were discov

10 ; Psa. cxliv. 6 ; Isa. xxx. 30. " Exod. xv. 8 ; Psa. cvi. 9.

before us is peculiarly proper ; as thick heavy clouds

deeply charged, and with lowering aspects, are ahvays

the forerunners and attendants of a tempest, and greatly

heighten the horrors of the appearance : and the re-

presentation of them, spread about the Almighty as 3

tent, is truly grand and poetic.

Dark waters] The vapours strongly condensed

into clouds ; which, by the stroke of the lightning, are

about to be precipitated in torrents of rain. See the

next verse.

Verse 12. At the brightness that was before him his

thick clouds passed] The word njj nogah signifies

the lightning. This goes before him ; theflash is seea

before the thunder is heard, and before the rain de-

scends ; and then the thick cloud passes. Its contents

are precipitated on the earth, and the cloud is entirely

dissipated.

Hail-stones and coals offire.] This was the storm

that followed the flash and the peal ; for it is imme-
diately added

—

Verse 13. The Lord also thundered in tlie heavens,

and the Highest gave his voice] And then followed

the hail and coals of fire. The former verse men-
tioned the lightning, with its effects ; this gives us

the report of the thunder, and the increasing storm of
hail and fire that attended it. Some think the words

hail-stones and coals office are entered here by some
careless transcribers from the preceding verse ; and it

is true that they are wanting in the Septuagint and

the Arabic, in the parallel place in 2 Samuel, and in

five of Kennicotfs and De Rossi's MSS. I shoifld

rather, with Bishop Horslcy, suppose them to be an

interpolation in the preceding verse : or in that to have

been borrowed from this ; for this most certainly is

their true place.

Verse 14. He sent out his arrows—he shot out light-

nings] 1 believe the latter clause to be an illustration

of the former. He sent out his arrows—that is, he

shot out lightnings ; for lightnings are the arrows of

the Lord, and there is something very like the arrow-

head apparent in the zigzag lightning. Sense and

sound are wonderfully combined in the Hebrew of

this last clause : Dan'l 2'\ D"D131 ubcrakim rab vai-

hummem, " and thunderings he multiplied and con-

founded them." Who does not hear the bursting,

brattling, and pounding of thunder in these words

!

See Delaney ?

Verse 15. The channels of water were seen] This

must refer to an earthquake ; for in such cases, the

ground being rent, water frequently gushes out at the

fissures, and often rises to a tremendous height.

Whole rivers were poured out of the chasms made

( 18* )



David rejoices in the deliverance PSALM XVIII. which God has wrought.

A. M. cir. 2986. gj-ed at lliv rcbiikc, Lord, at the
B. C. cir. 1018. -^

Davidis, Regis blast of tlic brcatli of tliy nostrils.
Israelilarum, , « „ tt r i i

cir. .inniim 16 'He Sent ironn above, he
•'^^

took mc, he drew me out of

" many waters.

17 He delivered me from my strong enemy,

and from them which iuUed mc : for they were

too strong for mc.

18 They prevented me in the day of my
calamity : but the Lord was my stay.

19 "He brought me forth also into a large

place ; he delivered mc, because he delighted

ill me.

20 >' Tlic Loud rewarded me according to

my righteousness ; according to the cleanness

of my hands hath he recompensed me.

'Psa.cxliv. 7.- ' Or, great waters. » Psa. xxxi. 8 ; cxviii. 5.

y 1 Sam. xiiv. 20.

by the earthquake in Jamaica, A. D. 1694 ; and new

lakes of water were formed, covering a thousand acres

of land !

Verse 16. He drew me out of mant/ icalers.] Here

the allusion is still carried on. The waters thus

poured out were sweeping the people away; but God,

by a miraculous interference, sent and drew David

out. Sometimes u'fl/c'« arc used to denote multitudes

ofpeople ; and here the word may have that reference
;

multitudes were gathered together against David, but

God delivered him from them all. This seems to be

countenanced by the following verse.

Verse 17. He delivered me from my strong enemy]

Does not this refer to his conflict with Ishbi-benob ?

"And Ishbi-benob, which xcas of the .sons of the

giant—thought to have slain David. But .\.bishai the

son of Zeruiah succoured him, and smote the Philis-

tine, and killed him. Then the men of David sware

unto him, saying, Thou shalt go no more out with us

to battle, that thou quench not the light of Isr.iel
;"

2 Sam. xxi. 16, 17. It appears that at this time ho

was in the most imminent danger of his life, and that

he must have fallen by the hands of the giant, if God
had not sent .\bishai to his assistance. They were too

strong for me. He was nearly overpowered by the

Philistines ; and his escape was such as evidently to

show it to be supernatural.

A'erse 18. They prevented me in the day of my
calamity] They took advantage of the time in which

I was least able to make head against them, and their

attack was sudden and powerful. I should have been

overthrown, but the Lord was my stay. He had been

nearly exhausted by the fatigue of the day, when the

giant availed himself of this advantage.

Verse 19. He brought me forth also into a large

place] He enabled me to clear the country of my
foes, who had before cooped me up in holes and cor-

ners. This appears to be the allusion.

Verse 20. The Lord rewarded me] David proceeds

to give the reasons why God had so marvellously in-

"lerposed in his behalf.

c

Davidis, Regis
IsrueHtarum,
cir. uimum

38.

21 For I have kept the ways ^ ^ '^^^

y^sc.

of the Lord, and have not wick-

edly departed from my God.

22 For all his judgments xvere

before me, and I did not put away his statutes

from me.

23 I was also upright ^ before him, and I

kept myself from mine iniquity.

24 " Therefore hath the Lord recompensed

me according to my righteousness, according

to the cleanness of my hands '' in his eye-

sight.

25 " With the merciful thou wilt show thy-

self merciful ; with an upright man tliou wilt

show thyself upright
;

26 W^itli the pure thou wilt show thyself

»Heb. with.- ' 1 Sam. xxvi. 23. ^* Heb. be/ore his eyes.

' 1 Kings viii. 32.

According to my righteousness] Instead of being

an enemy to Saul, I was his friend. I dealt right-

eously with him while he dealt unrighteously with me.

Verse 31. I have kept the leays of the Lord] I

was neither an infidel nor a profligate ; I trusted in

God, and carefully observed all the ordinances of his

religion.

Verse 22. All his judgments were before me] I

kept his law before my eyes, that I might see my duty,

and know how to walk and please God.

Verse 23. / was also upright] The times in which

David was most afflicted were the times of his great-

est uprightness. Adversity was always to him a time

of spiritual prosperity.

^[lne iniquity.] Probably meaning what is general-

ly termed the easily-besetting sin ; the sin of his con-

stitution, or that to which the temperament of his body

most powerfully disposed him. ^Vhat this was, is a

subject of useless conjecture.

Verse 25. With the merciful thou luilt show thy-

self merciful] Thou wilt deal with men as they deal

with each other. This is the general tenor of God's

providential conduct towards mankind ; well expressed

by Mr. Pope in his universal prayer:

—

"Teach me to feel another's wo;

To hide the fault I see :

The mercy I to others show,

That mercy show to me."

It is in reference to this that our Lord teaches us

to pray :
" Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us." If we act feelingly

and mercifully towards our fellow creatures, God will

act tenderly and compassionately towards us. The
merciful, the upright, and the pure, will ever have the

God of mercy, uprightness, and purity, to defend and

support them.

A'erse 26. With the froward] "lyp;* iklcesh, the per-

verse man ; he that is crooked in his tempers and ways.

Thou wilt show thyselffroward.] '7nDnn tithpaltal,

\ thou loill set thyself to twist, twine, and wrestle. If

275



David magnifies God PSALMS. Jm- his benejiti

and ^ with the frowardA. M. cir. 2986. ,,,,rp
B. C. cir. 1018. P^'^
Davidis, Regis thou wilt ' show thyself froward.
Israelitarum, « -n i -i i

cir. annum 37 J or thou Wilt save the
^^'

afflicted people ; but wilt bring

down ^ high looks.

28 5 For thou wilt light my '' candle : the Lord
my God will enlighten my darkness.

29 For by thee I have ' run through a

troop ; and by my God have I leaped over a

wall.

30 As for God, '' his way is perfect : ' the

word of the Lord is ™ tried : he is a buckler

<i Lev. xxvi. 23, 24, 27, 23 ; Prov. iii. 34. ' Or, virestle.

' Psa. ci. 5 ; Prov. vi. 17. •§ Job xviii. 6. " Or, lump. Job
xxix. 3. ' Or, broken. ^ Deut. xxxii. 4 ; Dan. iv. 37 ; Rev.
XV. 3. 1 Psa. xii. 6 ; cxix. 140 ; Prov. xxx. 5.

he contend, thou wilt contend with him. Thou wilt

ibllow him through all his windings ; thou wilt trace

him through all his crooked ways ; untwist him in all

hi? cunning wiles ; and defeat all his schemes of stub-

bornness, fraud, overreaching, and deceit.

My old Psaltrr has, EJ^fJi) tijc tuitlcTi Hjoto sal be

tolbc. - Here the term wicked is taken in its true

original sense, crooked, or perverse. With the toiiStB,

the perverse, thou wilt show thyself Irilfec, i. e., per-

verse ; from piccan, to draw back, to slide. As he

draws back from thee, thou wilt draiu back from him.

It may, as before intimated, come from piccian, to

seek for enchantments ; leaving God, and going to

devils ; to act like a ivitch : but here it must mean as

above. The plain import is, " If thou perversely

oppose thy Maker, he will oppose thee ; no work or

project shall prosper that is not begun in his name,

and conducted in his fear."

Verse 27. For thou loilt save the afflicted] The
afflicted are the humble ; and those thou hast ever

befriended.

Verse 28. For thou wilt light my candle] Thou
wilt restore me to prosperity, and give me a happy

issue out of all ray afflictions. By the lamp of David
the Messiah may be meant : thou wilt not sutTer my
family to become extinct, nor the kingdom which thou

hast promised me utterly to fail.

Verse 29. I have run through a troop] This may
relate to some remarkable victory ; and the taking of

some fortified place, possibly Zion, from the Jebusites.

See the account 2 Sam. v. 6—8.

Verse 30. God, his way is perfect] His conduct

is like his nature, absolutely pure.

The tvord of the Lord is tried] Literally tried in

the fire. It has stood all tests ; and has never failed

those who pleaded it before its author.

He is a buckler] A sure protection to every sim-

ple believing soul. We cannot believe his word too

impliclly ; nor trust too confidently in him.

Verse 3 1 . For who is God save the Lord ?] " For
who is Eloah, except Jehovah V None is worthy of

adoration but the self-existent, eternal, infinitely per-

fect, and all-merciful Being.

Or who is a rock] A fountain emitting continual

supplies of grace and goodness.
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" to all those that trust in a. M. cir. 2986.
B. C. cir. 1018.

mm. . Davidis, Regis

31 " For who is God save the cir. annum

'

Lord ? or who is a rock save our
^"

God?
32 It is God that p girdeth me with strength,

and maketh my way perfect.

33 1 He maketh my feet like hinds'/eef,

and ^ setteth me upon my high places.

34 ' He teacheth my hands to war, so that a

bow of steel is broken by mine arms.

35 Thou hast also given me the shield of

''Ot, refined. "Psa.xvii. 7.— » Deut. xxxii. 31, 39 ; 1 Sam
ii. 2 ; Psa. Ixxxvi. 8 ; Isa. xlv. 5. P Psa. xci. 2. 1 2 Sam
ii. 18 ; Hab. iii. 19. ' Deut. xxxii. 13 ; xxxiii. 29, s Psa.
cxliv. 1.

Verse 32. God—girdeth me ivith strength] The
girdle was a necessary part of the Eastern dress

; it

strengthened and supported the loins ; served to con-

fine the garments close to the body ; and in it they

tucked them up when journeying. The strength of

God was to his soul what the girdle was to the body. I

need not add, that the girdle was also an ornamental

part of the dress, and from it the sword was suspended.

And maketh my tvay perfect.] He directs me so

that I do not go astray ; he blesses me in my un-

dertakings ; and by him the issue of my labours is

crowned with prosperity.

Verse 33. My feet like hinds'' feet] Swiftness, oi

speed of foot, was a necessary qualification of an

ancient hero. This was of great advantage in pursu-

ing, combating, or escaping from a fallen foe. Iloiiaj

uKvc .^.^'i/'iAsiif, " the swift-footed Achilles,"' is frequent

ly given by Homer as a most honourable qualification

of his hero.

Upon my high places.] In allusion to the hinds,

antelopes, mountain goats, &c., which frequented such

places, and in which they found both food and safety.

God frequently preserved the life of David by means

of these.

Averse 34. He teacheth my hands to war] The

success which I have had in my military exercises I

owe to the Divine help. How few of the conquerors

of mankind can say so ! And how few among those

who call themselves Christian loarriors dare to say

so ! War is as contrary to the spirit of Christianity

as murder. Nothing can justify Christian nations in

shedding each other's blood ! AM men should live in

peace ; all men might live in peace ; and the nation

that is first to break it is under a heavy curse.

A boiu of steel is broken by mine arms.] All the

versions render this :
" Thou hast made my arm like

a brazen bow." A bow of steel is out of the question.

In the days of David it is not likely that the method

of making steel was known. The method of making

brass out of copper was known at a very early period

of the world ; and the ancients had the art of hard-

ening it, so as to work it into the most efficient swords.

From his own account David was sioift, courageous,

and strong.

Verse 35. The shield of thy salvation] In all



lie enumerates the PSAL.M XVIII. mercies of God to him.

A. M. cir. 299C. thy salvation : and thy ridit iiand
B. C. cir. 1018. J JO
Davidis, Regis hatli lioldcii mc up, and ' thy
Israelitarum, , , , ,

cir. annum gentleness hath made me great.
'** 36 Thou hast enlarged my steps

under me, " that ' my feet did not slip

37 I have pursued mine enemies, and over-

taken them : neither did I turn again till they

were consumed.

38 I have wounded them that they were not

able to rise : they are fallen under my feet.

39 For thou hast girded me with strength

unto the battle : thou liast " subdued under

me those that rose up against me.

40 Thou hast also given me the necks of

mine enemies ; that I might destroy them that

hate me.

* Or, with thtf meekness thou hast multiplied me. " Prov. iv. 12.

' Heb. mine ankles. ^ Heb. caused to bow. ' Job xxvii. 9 ;

XMv. 12; Prov. i. 28 ; Isa. i. 15 ; Jer. xi. U ; xiv. 12; Ezek. viii.

18; Mic. iii. 4; Zech.vii.l3. ? Zcch. x. 5.

battles and dangers God defended him. He was con-

stantly sate because he possessed the salvation of

God. Everywhere God protected him. Thy gen-

tleness, "^niy anvathecha, thy meekness or humility.

Thou hast enabled me to bear and forbear ; to behave

with courage in adversity, and witli humility in prospe-

rity ; and thus I am become great. By these means

thou hast multiplied me. The Vulgate reads, Disciplina

tua ipsa me docebit ; " And thy discipline itself shall

teach me." In this sense it was understood by most

of the versions. The old Psalter paraphrases thus :

Thi chasiying suffers me noght to erre fra the end

to com.

Verse 36. Enlarged my steps] See on ver. 19.

From the hand of God he had continual prosperity

;

and while he walked with God no enemy was able to

prevail against him. He details his successes in the

following verses.

Verse 40. The necks of mine enemies] Thou hast

made me a complete conqueror. Treading on the

neck of an enemy was the triumph of the conqueror,

and the utmost disgrace of the vanquished.

Verse 41. They cried] The Philistines called upon

their gods, but there was none to save them.

Even unto the Lord] Such as Saul, Ish-bosheth,

Absalom, &c., who, professing to worship the true

God, called on him while in their opposition to David
;

but God no more heard them than their idols heard the

Philistines.

Verse 42. Then did I beat them] God was with

Aim, and they had only an arm of flesh. No wonder

then that his enemies were destroyed.

Small as the dust before the wind] This well ex-

presses the manner in which he treated the Moabites,

Ammonites, and the people of Rabbah :
" He put

them under saws, and under harrows of iron, and

under axes of iron ; and made them pass through

the brick-kiln," &c. See 2 Sam. xii. 31, and the

uuteg there.

Verse 43. The strivings of the people] Disaffec-

4 1 They cried, but there was ^- "• "'.'
r2?g' '

11. C. cir. 1018

none to save them : ' even unto Davidi.s, Kegia

, X 11 11 Israelitarum,
the Lord, but he answered them cir. annum

not.

42 Then did I beat them small as the dust

before the wind : I did '' cast them out as the

dirt in the streets.

43 ^ Thou hast dehvered me from the striv-

ings of the people ; and " thou hast made me
the head of the heathen :

*> a people ivhom I

have not known shall serve me.

44 " As soon as they hear of me, they shall

obey me :
"^ the strangers ° shall ' submit

^themselves unto me.

45'' The strangers shall fade away, and be

afraid out of their close places.

» 2 Sam. ii. 9, 10 ; iii. 1. » 2 Sara. viii. ' Isa. Iii. 15 ; Iv. 5.

* Heb. At the hearing of the ear. ^ Heb. the sons of the stranger.

" Deut. xxxiii. 29 ; Psa. Ixvi. 3 ; Ixxxi. 15. ' Or, yieldfeigned

obedience. s Heb. lie. •» Mic. vii. 17.

tions and insurrections among my own subjects, as in

the revolt of Absalom, the civil war of Abner in favour

of Ish-bosheth, &c.

The head of the heathen] D'U t7N"l rosh goyim,
" the chief," or " governor, of the nations ;" all the

circumjacent heathen people ; all these were subdued

by David, and brought under tribute.

A people whom I have not known] The people

whom he knew were those of the twelve tribes ; those

whom he did 7iot know were the S3Tians, Philistines,

Idumeans, &c. All these served him, that is, paid

him tribute.

Verse 44. As soon as they hear of me] His vic-

tories were so rapid and splendid over powerful

enemies, that they struck a general terror among the

people, and several submitted without a contest.

Strangers shall submit themselves unto me] .Some

translate this :
" The children of the foreign woman

have lied unto me." This has Ijeen understood two

ways ; My own people, who have sworn fealty to

me, have broken their obligation, and followed my
rebellious son. Or, The heathens, who have been

brought under my yoke, have promised the most

cordial obedience, and flattered me with their tongues,

while their hearts felt enmity against me and my
government. Nevertheless, even in this unwilling sub-

jection I was secure, my police being so efficient, and

my kingdom so strong.

Verse 45. The strangers shall fade away] 133 "33

beney nechar, the same persons mentioned above.

They shall not be able to effect any thing against

me ; "hT yibbolu, " they shall fall as the leaves fall

off the trees in winter."

And be afraid out of their close places.] Those
who have formed themselves into banditti, and have

taken possession of rocks and fortified places, shall

be so afraid when they hear of my successes, that

they shall surrender at discretion, without standing a

siege. Perhaps all these verbs should be understood

in the perfect tense, for David is here evidently

2-7



God is magnified PSALMS. for his meicies.

A.K cir. 2986. 45 The LoRD liveth, and bless-
B. C. cir. 1018.

/-, 1

Davidis, Regis ed he mv Rock : and let the God
Israelitarum, ^ ... , ,

cir. annum of my salvation be exalted.
^- Al It is God that * avenge th

me, ^ and ^ subdueth the people unto me.

48 He delivereth me from mine enemies:

yea, "" thou liftest me up above those

that rise up against me : thou hast deliver-

* Heb. giveth avengements for me.-

stroyeth. "

—J^Psa. xlvii.

Psa. lix. 1.

' Or, <fe.

speaking of a kingdom at rest, all enemies having

been subdued ; or, as the title is, when the Lord had

delivered him from all his enemies.

Verse 46. The Lord liveth] By him alone I have

gained all my victories ; and he co?itinueth, and will

be my Rock; the Source whence I may at all times

derive help and salvation. May his name be blessed

!

May his kingdom be exalted !

Verse 47. God that avengeth me] The way that I

took was after his own heart ; therefore he sustained

me in it, and did me justice over my enemies.

Subdueth the people under me.] He keeps down

the spirits of the disaffected, and weakens their hands.

They are subdued, and they continue under me ; and

this is the Lord's doing.

Verse 48. He delivereth me] That is, he hath de-

livered me, and continues to deliver me, from all that

rise up against me.

The violent man.] Saul ; this applies particularly

to him.

Verse 49. Will I give thanks unto thee—among
the heathen] Quoted by St. Paul, Rom. xv. 9, to

prove that the calling of the Gentiles was predicted,

and that what then took place was the fulfilment of

that prediction.

But there is a sense in which it applies particularly

to David, well observed by Theodoret : " We see,"

says he, " evidently the fulfilment of this prophecy ;

for even to the present day David praises the Lord

among the Gentiles bj' the mouth of true believers
;

seeing there is not a town, village, hamlet, country,

nor even a desert, where Christians dwell, in which

God is not praised by their singing the Psalms of

David."

Verse 50. Great deliverance giveth he to his hing]

David was a king of God's appointment, and was

peculiarly favoured by him. Literally, He is mag-

nifi/ing the salvations of his king. He not only deli-

vers, but follows up those deliverances with innu-

merable ulessings.

Showeth mercy—to David] I have no claim upon

his bounty. I deserve nothing from him, but he con-

tinues to show mercy.

To his seed^ His posterity. So the words >'1I

zera and a-epiia, in the Old and New Testament,

should be universally translated. The common trans-

lation is totally improper, and now more so than

formerly, when anatomy was less understood.

For evermore.] Lhrj tj; ad olam, for ever ; through

all duration of created worlds. And more—the eter-

aity that is beyond time. This shows that another
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ed me from the " violent ^- M. cir. 2986.
n. C cir. 1018.

man. Davidis, Regis
. „ rr\, (. ... - . Israelilarxim,

49 ° Iheretore will 1 Pgive cir. annum

thanks unto thee, O Lord, among ^ '

the heathen, and sing praises unto thy name.

50 1 Great deliverance giveth he to his king;

and showeth mercy to his anointed, to David,

and to his seed "'for evermore.

" Heb. man of violence. ° Rom. xv. 9. P Or, confess.

<i Psa. cxliv. 10. '2 Sam. vii. 13.

David is meant, with another kind of posterity, and

another sort of kingdom. From the family of David

came the man Christ Jesus ; his posterity are the

genuine Christians ; his kingdom, in which they are

subjects, is spiritual. This government shall last

through all time, for Christianity will continue to pre-

vail till the e7)J of the world : and it will be extended

through eternity ; for that is the kingdom of glory

in which Jesus reigns on the throne of his Father, and

in which his followers shall reign with him for ever

and ever.

It has already been remarked that this whole Psalm

has been understood as relating to the passion and vic-

tories of Christ, and the success of the Gospel in the

earth. In this way Bishop Home has understood and

paraphrased it ; and in the same way it is considered

by the ancient Psalter, so often mentioned. Many of

the primitive fathers and modern interpreters have

taken the same view of it. Those passages which I

judged to have this meaning I have pointed out, and

have only to add that, as David was a type of Christ,

many things spoken of him primarily, refer to our

Lord ultimately ; but much judgment and caution are

required in their application. To apply the whole

Psalm in this way appears to me very injudicious, and

often derogatory from the majesty of Christ. Let this

be my excuse for not following the same track in

which many of my predecessors have gone.

Analysis of the Eighteenth Psalm.

David's E~iviKim>, or song of triumph after his con-

quest of all his enemies.

This Psalm may be divided into four parts ;

—

I. David shows what God is to his servants, and the

effect it wTOUght upon him, ver. 1, 2, 3.

II. The great danger in which he was from the

power and multitude of his enemies, ver. 4-28.

III. His glorious victories, and their consequences,

ver. 29-45.

IV. His thanksgiving for those victories, ver. 46-50.

I. What God is to his servants, and to him espe-

cially. 1. Strength. 2. Rock. 3. Fortress. 4. De-

liverer. 5. Tower. 6. Buckler. 7. Horn of sal-

vation. 8. High tower, ver. 1, 2. (See the notes.)

The effect it «Tought in him. It produced, 1. Love:

"I will love the Lord." 2. Confidence: "In him

will I trust." 3. The spirit of prayer : " I will call

on the Lord." The fruit of all which was his safety

:

" So shall I be saved from mine enemies," ver. 3.

II. The great dangers in which he was, and of his

escape.



Analysts of the PSALM XIX. eis'hteenth Psalm

1. His danger was great; for, 1. He was encom-

passed toilh the sorrows of death. 2. Was terrified

with Ae floods of imgodli/ men. 3. Surrounded by

the sorrows of hell. And, 4. Prevented by the snares

of death, ver. 4, 5.

2. He shows liow he behaved in these dangers, and

from whom he sought for help : 1. " He called upon

the Lord." 2. " He cried unto his God."

3. He shows the goodness of God to him, and his

readiness to help him ; 1 .
" He heard me out of his

holy temple." 2. " My cry came into Iiis ears."

4. The cause of his escape was the immediate hand

of God, who testified his presence by many superna-

tural signs. 1. E.\RTH<jiiAKEs :
" The earth shook

and trembled." 2. ihi,i.s vind mountains weie moved

from their places :
" The hills moved," &c., ver. 7.

3. S.MOKE came out of his nostrils. 4. A consuming

FIRE came out of his mouth ; and became permanent,

for coals were kindled by it, ver. 8. 5. A thick dark-

ness announced his presence ; and the atmosphere was

greatly confused :
" He bowed the heavens ; darkness

was under his feet," ver. 9. 6. There were mighty

I. His victory he expresses and amplifies many

Nor
ways :

—

1. From the opposition which he conquered.

troops nor walls hindered, ver. 2!).

2. From God's singular protection. He was his

Buckler, his Rock.

3. From his armour. He was made fleet ; and had

military knowledge, strength, and defence, from God,

ver. 33.

4. From his safety. He was not wounded in the

battle.

5. From his success. He routed his enemies ; they

fled, and he pursued, ver. 37.

6. From the greatness of the victory. It was a

complete conquest ; for his enemies were taken, or con-

sumed, or wounded, so as to be unable to rally. They

fell under his feet ; their necks were brought down,

ver. 38 to 42.

7. From the cause. All was of God ; he takes

nothing to himself Thou hast girded me. Tuou

hast subdued. Tiiou hast given me, <SfC.

2. The consequences of these victories were the

winds and tempests: " He flew on the wings of the propagation and enlargement of David's kingdom :

—

1. Before these victories there were murmurings

and insurrections among his people : but now, being

conqueror, they are all quiet :
" Thou hast delivered

me from the strivings of the people," ver. 43.

2. He was exalted to be head of the heathen :

Moabites, Ammonites, &c., served him, ver. 44.

3. People whom he had not known became tributary

to him : " Aliens shall serve me," ver. 44.

4. This, it is true, they did out of /far, not affec-

tion. They dissembled in their fidelity ; and several

fell off: but still they were obliged to .mbmit, ver. 45.

IV. David's thanksgiving. This is the main scope

of the Psalm ; to celebrate and extol the name and

mercy of God for his victories. This has tivo parts ;

1. His present thanksgiving. 2. His profession for

the future.

1. He magnifies God: "The Lord liveth ; and

blessed be my Rock ; and let the God of my salvation

be exalted ;" ver. 46. And to this end, in the two

ne.xt verses, he makes mention again of his victories,

and attributes the whole success to God, ver. 47, 48.

2. He professes still to do it; he will not cease

even among the heathen :
" Therefore will I give

thanks," ver. 49.

3. And he shows how much reason he had to do

so: because, 1. He had great deliverances. 2. He
was the man of God's choice; his king—his anointed.

3. This goodness was to survive him, and go to his

wind," ver. 10. 7. There were violent inundations

with blackness of the atmosphere, dark waters, thick

clouds of the sky, ver. 11. 8. Great thunders:
" The Lord thundered ; the Highest gave his voice."

9. There was great hail, and fiert .meteors :
" Hail-

stones and coals of fire," ver. 12, 13. 10. Tremen-

dous lightnings, and fearful chasms opened in the

earth : "He sent out," &c., ver. 14, 15.

5. He reckons up his deliverances, with the manner

and causes :—
1. " He took, he drew me out of many waters,"

ver. 16.

2. He did this in a supernatural way :
" He sent

ftom above," ib.

6. He describes his enemies from whom God de-

livered him. 1. They were ver)' numerous, compared

to many waters, ver. 16: " He drew me out of many
waters." 2. They were very strong. 3. Full of

malice. 4. Too strong for him. 5. Insidious and

CRUEL :
" They prevented me in the day of my cala-

mity," ver. 17, IS.

7. But God was his stay : and the causes which

moved God to help him were, 1. His own good will

:

" Because he delighted in me." 2. David's inno-

cence ; which he declares from ver. 20 to ver. 25.

8. And then, ab hypothesi, from his own particular

case, he takes occasion to discourse in thesi, that this

is not only true in David's person, but shall be verified

in all that are upright as he was : which he proves posterity : " To David, and to his seed." 4. It was

from the nature and usual manner of God's proceedings to have no end : it was to be for evermore, ver. 50.

with good and bad men, from ver. 25 to 28. Here the true David and the spiritual seed are re-

III. David's glorious victories, and their conse- ferred to ; and for this the reader is requested to es-

QvsacEs, from ver. 28 to 46. 1 amine the notes, and the remark before this analysis.

PSALM XIX.

The heareris and their host proclaim the majesty of God, 2-6 ; the excellence and perfection of the Divine

Ittw, 7—10 ; its usefulness, 11. The psalmist prays for pardon and preservation from sin, 12, 13; and

UUU his words and thoughts may be holy, 14.
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Creation proclaims the

IV. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

T^HE * heavens declare the glory of God
;

and the firmament showeth his handy-

work.

PSALMS. majesty of Jelioroak,

2 Day unto day uttereth speech, and night

unto night showeth knowledge.

3 There is no speech nor language ^ where
' their voice is not heard.

4 * Their ' line is gone out through all the

' Gen. i. 6 ; Isa. jd. 22 ; Rom. i. 19, 20.-
their voice is heard.

-^ Or, U'ithcmt these

NOTES ON PSALM XIX.
The title of this Psalm has nothing particular in it

;

but it is not very clear that it was written by David,

to whom it is attributed ; though some think that he

composed it in the wilderness, while persecuted by

Saul. For this opinion, however, there is no solid

ground. There is no note in the Psalm itself to lead

us to know lohen, where, or by whom it was written.

It is a highly finished and beautiful ode.

Verse 1. The heavens declare the glory of GoiI\

Literally, The heavens number out the glory of the

strong God. A first view of the starry heavens

strikes every beholder with astonishment at the poxeer

by which they were made, and by which they are sup-

ported. To find out the icisdom and skill displayed

in their contrivance requires a measure of science :

but wlien the vast magnitude of the celestial bodies is

considered, we feel increasing astonishment at these

works of the strong God.

The firmament] The whole visible expanse ; not

only containing the celestial bodies above referred to,

but also the air, light, rains, dews, &c., &c. And
when the composition of these principles is examined,
and their great utility to the earth and its inhabitants

properly understood, they afford matter of astonish-

ment to the wisest mind, and of adoration and grati-

tude even to the most unfeeling heart.

Verse 2. Day vnto day uttereth speech] Each day
is represented as teaching another relative to some
new excellence discovered in these manifold iL'oris

of God. The nights also, by the same figure, are re-

presented as giving information to each other of the

increase of knowledge already gained.
" The labours of these our instructers know no in-

termission ; but they continue incessantly to lecture

us in the science of Divine wisdom. There is one
glory of the sun, which shines forth by day ; and there

are other glories of the moon and of the stars, which
become visible by night. And because day and night

interchangeably divide the world between them, they
are therefore represented as transmitting, in succession,

each to other, the task enjoined them, like the two
parts of a choir, chanting forth alternately the praises

of God."—Bishop Home.
Vetse 3. There is no speech nor language where

their voice is not heard.] Leave out the expletives
here, which pervert the sense ; and what remains is a
tolerable translation of the original :

—

: abip ;":-iyj •'73 d-i^i pxi ids*
'I

Em omer veein debanm, beli nishma holam.

" No speech, and no words ; their voice without
hearing."

on-hia h2n ni-pni Dip xr vixn h22
280

' Heb. iL'ittwut their voice heard. * Rom.
rule or direction.

I. 18, ' Or, Their

Bechol haarets yatsa kavveon: Vbiitsey theiel mil-

leyhem.

" Into all the earth hath gone out their sound ; and to

the extremity of the habitable world, their elo

quence."

The word 1p kav, which we translate line, is ren-

dered sonus, by the Vulgate, and ^Soj^-of, sound, by

the Septuagint and St. Paul, Rom. s. 18, uses the

same term. Perhaps the idea here is taken from a

stretched cord, that emits a sound on being struck

;

and hence both ideas may be included in the same
word ; and Dip Jcacvam may be either their line, or

cord, or their sound. But I rather think that the

Hebrew word originally meant sound or noise ; for in

Arabic the verb Jf^' kavaka signifies he called out,

cried, clamavit. The sense of the whole is this, as

Bishop Home has well expressed it :

—

" Although the heavens are thus appointed to teach,

yet it is not by articulate sounds that they do it.

They are not endowed, like man, with the faculty of

speech ; but they address themselves to the mind of

the intelligent beholder in another way, and that,

when understood, a no less forcible way, the way of

picture or representation. The instruction which the

heavens spread abroad is as universal as their sub-

stance, which extends itself in lines, or rays. By this

means their words, or rather their significant actions

or operations, Crrbo, are everywhere present ; and

thereby they preach to all the nations the power and

wisdom, the mercy and lovingkindness, of the Lord."

St. Paul applies this as a prophecy relative to the

universal spread of the Gospel of Christ, Rom. x. 18;

for God designed that the light of the Gospel should

be diffused wheresoever the light of the celestial lumi-

naries shone ; and be as useful and beneficent, in a

moral point of view, as that is in a natural. All the

inhabitants of the earth shall benefit by the Gospel of

Christ, as they all benefit by the solar, lunar, and

stellar light. And, indeed, all have thus benefited,

even where the words are not yet come. " Jesus is

the true Light that lighteth every man that cometh

into the world." His light, and the voice of his Spirit,

have already gone through the earth ; and his xvords,

and the words of his apostles, are by means of the

Bible and missionaries going out to all the extremities

of the habitable globe.

On these words I shall conclude with the transla-

tion of my old Psalter :—
Verse 1. ?t!fbtns tcllcs ttic fop of €SoiJ ; sntl tSe

iDcvfefs of Ijfs fjanttrs scftctofs tijr ffrmamrnt.

Verse 2. Dan tfl San vfftes toorS ; an! nnfltit tfl

njQljt s:i)clDcs conpnQ.

Verse 3. Xa sflccJjts cr, nc na toortjes, of t!)c o^t
tj)C bOBccs oftjafm be noaJt Ijcitt.

c



The perfection u.nu use PSALM XIX.

earth, aiid their words to the end of the

world. In them hath he set a tabernacle for

the sun,

5 Which is as a bridegroom coming out of

his chamber, ^ and rcjoiceth as a strong man to

run a race.

of the Divine law.

' Eccles. i. 5.- ; Psa. cui. 7.

Verse 4. En nl ttic lanlj iitlir ttic sounc of tSam

;

anil (n cntics of tl)c tocrcllj tijnft toovtics.

Verse 5. Eii tlic Soun l)f sett l)is tnbrviinclc ; nnS

Je ns a spouse comnnti foitlj of Ill's cliauiulcv : lie foiicS

als flrnunt at xvw tlic toan.

Verse G. JFva liccst licVicn tftc flanannil of Jnin : anil

Jfs aai.inr vase tfl tlie liccst of Jnm: nane cs tjiat finm

man liiitie fva Ijfs lute.

All the versions, except the Chaldee, render the

last clause of the fourth verse thus :
" In the sun he

hath placed his tabernacle ;" as the old Psalter like-

wise does. They supposed that if the Supreme Being

had a local dwelling, this must be it ; as it was to all

human appearances the fittest place. But the Hebrew
is, " Among them hath he set a tabernacle for the

sun." He is the centre of the universe; all the other

heavenly bodies appear to serve him. He is like a

general in his pavilion, surrounded by his troops, to

whom he gives his orders, and by whom he is obeyed.

So, the solar influence gives motion, activity, light,

and heat to all the planets. To none of the other

heavenly bodies does the psalmist assign a tabernacle,

none is said to have a. fixed dwelling, but the sun.

Verse 5. Which is as a bridegroom, i^c] This is

a reference to the rising of the sun, as the following

verse is to the setting. He makes his appearance

above the horizon with splendour and majesty ; every

creature seems to rejoice at his approach ; and during

the whole of his course, through his whole circuit, his

apparent revolution from east to west, and from one

tropic to the same again, no part of the earth is de-

prived of its proper proportion of light and heat. The
sun is compared to a bridegroom in his ornaments, be-

cause of the glory and splendour of his rays ; and to

a, giant or strong man running a race, because of the

power of his light and heat. The apparent motion

of the sun, in his diurnal and annual progress, are

here both referred to. Yet both of these have been

demonstrated to be mere appearances. The sun's

diurnal motion arises from the earth's rotation on its

axis from west to east in twenty-three hours, fifty-six

minutes, and four seconds, the mean or equal time

which elapses between the two consecutive meridian-

transits of the same fixed star. But on account of

the sun's apparent ecliptic motion in the same direc-

tion, the earth must make about the three hundred and

sixty-fifth part of a second revolution on its axis

before any given point of the earth's surface can be

again brought into the same direction with the sun as

before : so that the length of a natural day is twenty-

four hours at a mean rate. The apparent revolution

of the sun through the ticelve constellations of the

zodiac in a sidereal year, is caused by the earth's

making one complete revolution in its orbit in the

c

6 His going forth is from the end of the

heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it : and

there is nothing hid from the heat tiicrcof.

7 ^ The * law of the Lord is perfect, ' con-

verting the soul : the testimony of the Lord
is sure, making wise the simple.

^ Or, doctrine. ' Or, restoring.

same time. And as the earth's axis makes an angle

with the axis of the ecliptic of about twenty-three de-

grees and twenty-eight minutes, and always maintains

its parallelism, i. e., is always directed to the same

point of the starry firmament ; from these circumstances

are produced the regular change of the seasons, and

continually differing lengths of the days and nights in

all parts of the terraqueous globe, except at the jioles

and on the equator. When we say that the earth's

axis is always directed to the same point of the

heavens, we mean to be understood only in a general

sense ; for, owing to a very slow deviation of the

terrestrial axis from its parallelism, named the preces-

sion of the equinoctial points, which becomes sensible

in the lapse of some years, and which did not escape

the observation of the ancient astronomers, who clearly

perceived that it was occasioned by a slow revolu-

tion of the celestial poles around the poles of the eclip-

tic, the complete revolution of the earth in its orbit is

longer than the natural year, or the earth's tropical

revolution, by a little more than twenty minutes ; so

that in twentyfive thousand seven hundred and sixty-

three entire terrestrial revolutions round the sun, the

seasons will be renewed twenty-five thousand seven

hundred and sixty-four times. And in half this pe-

riod of twelve thousand eight hundred and eighty-two

natural years, the points which are now the north and

south poles of the heavens, around which the whole

starry firmament appears to revolve, will describe cir-

cles about the then north and south poles of the hea-

vens, the semi-diameters of which will be upwards of

forty-seven degrees.

Coming out of his chamber] inaiTD mechuppatho,

from under his veil. It was a sort of canopy erected

on four poles, which four Jews held over the bride-

' groom's head.

i

Verse 7. The law of the Lord] And here are two

books of Divine Revelation : 1. The visible heavens,

and the «)or/.i o/ creation in general. 2. The Bible,

or Divinely inspired writings contained in the Old and

New Testaments. These may all be called the law
of the Lord ; niin torah, from m' yarah, to instruct,

direct, put straight, guide. It is God's system of in-

struction, by which men are taught the knowledge of

God and themselves, directed how to walk so as to

please GOD, redeemed from crooked paths, and guided

in the way everlasting. Some think that min torah

means the preceptive part of Revelation. Some of

the primitive fathers have mentioned three laws given

by God to man : 1. The law of nature, which teaches

the knowledge of God, as to his eternal power and

Deity, by the visible creation. 2. The law given to

Moses and the prophets, wliich teaches more perfectly

the knowledge of God, his nature, his will, and our
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TTie excellence and utility PSALMS. of the Divine law.

8 The statutes of the Lord are right,

rejoicing the heart :
'' the commandment

of the Lord is pure, ' enhghtening the

eyes.

9 The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for

li Psa. xii. 6. ' Psa. xiii. 3. » Heb. tmth.-

72,127; Prov. viii. 10, U, 19.

-° Psa. cxix.

duly. 3. The law of grace given by Christ Jesus,

which shows the doctrine of the atonement, of purifi-

cation, and of the resurrection of the body. The first

is wnritten in hieroglyphics in the heavens and the earth.

The second was mritten on tables of stone, and in many
rites and ceremonies. The third is to be written on

the heart by the power of the Holy Ghost.

Is perfect] TT^'lZPi temimah, it is perfection. It is

perfect in itself as a law, and requires perfection in the

hearts and lives of men. This is its character.

Converting the soul] Turning it back to God.

Restoring it to right reason, or to a sound mind
;

teaching it its own interest in reference to both worlds.

This is ITS use.

The testimony of the Lord] pn;? eduth, from Ij}

ad, beyond, forward. The various types and appoint-

ments of the law, which refer to something beyond

themselves, and point forward to the Lamb of God
who takes away the sin of the world. Some under-

stand, the doctrinal parts of the law.

Is sure] TMOaZ neemanah, a.re faithful ; they point

out the things beyond them fairly, truly, and fully,

and make no vain or false report. They all bear

testimony to the great atonement. This is their

character.

Making wise the simple.] The simple is he who
has but one end in view : who is concerned about his

soul, and earnestly inquires, " What shall I do to be

saved V These testimonies point to the atonement,

and thus the simple-hearted is made wise unto salva-

tion. This is their use.

Verse 8. The statutes of the Lord] D'Hpil pik-

kudim, from Tp3 pakad, he visited, cared, took notice

of, appointed to a charge. The appointments, or

charge delivered by God to man for his regard and

observance.

Are right] Q'll!?' yeshartm, from Ijy yashar, to

make straight, smooth, right, upright, opposed to

crookedness in mind or conduct ; showing what the

man should be, both within and without. This is

THEIR character.

Rejoicing the heart] As they show a man what

he is to observe and keep in charge, and how he is to

please God, and the Divine help he is to receive from

the visitations of God, they contribute greatly to the

happiness of the upright—they rejoice the heart. This

is their use.

The commandment] nii"3 mitsvah, from HIS tsavah,

to command, give orders, ordain. What God has

ordered man to do, or not to do. What he has com-
manded, and what he has prohibited.

Is pure] From m3 barah, to clear, cleanse, purify.

All God's commandments lead to punty, enjoin purity,

and point out that sacrificial offering by which cleansing

and purification are acquired. This is its character.

S82

ever : the judgments of the Lord are "' true

and righteous altogether.

10 More to be desired are they than gold,

" yea, than much fine gold :
° sweeter also than

honey, and ^ the honey-comb.

' Psa. cxix. 103.- -P Heb. the dropping of tioney-

combs.

Enlightening the eyes.] Showing men what they

should do, and what they should avoid. It is by God's,

commandments that we see the exceeding sinfulness

of sin, and the necessity of redemption, so that wo
may love the Lord with all our heart, and our

neighbour as ourselves. For this is the end of

the commandment, and thus to enlighten the eyes is

ITS use.

Verse 9. The fear of the Lord] riNT yiVoA, from

ST yara, to fear, to venerate ; often put for the whole

of Divine worship. The reverence we owe to the

Supreme Being.

Is clean] mino tehorah, from ina tahar, to be

pure, clean ; not differing much from m2 barah, (see

above,) to be clean and bright as the heavens ; as

purified silver. Its object is to purge away all defile

ment, to make a spotless character.

Enduring for ever] "^'J^ m31>' omedeth load, stand-

ing up to PERPETUITY. The fear that prevents us

frdm offending God, that causes us to reverence him,

and is the beginning as it is the safeguard of wisdom,

must be carried all tbrough life. No soul is safe for

a moment witho-jt k. It prevents departure from God,
and keeps that clean which God has purified. This

is ITS use.

The judgments of the Lord] D'DDtyO mishpatim,

from OSty shaphat, he judged, regulated, disposed,

All God's regulations, all his decisions ; what he has

pronounced to be right and proper.

Are true] n3S emeth, truth, from i3N am, to sup-

port, confirm, make stable, and certain. This is the

character of God's judgments. They shall all stand.

All dispensations in providence and grace coifirm them;

they are certain, and have a. fixed character.

And righteous altogether.] They are not only ac-

cording to truth; but they are righteous, Ipli" tsadeku,

they give to all their due. They show what belongs

to God, to man, and to ourselves. And hence the

word altogether, lin" yachdac, equally, is added ; or

truth and righteousness united.

Verse 10. More to be desired are they than gold]

This is strictly true ; but who believes it 1 By most

men gold is preferred both to God and his judgments ;

and they will barter every heavenly portion for gold

and silver

!

Sweeter also than honey] To those whose mental

taste is rectified, who have a spiritual discernment.

Honey-comb.] Hoaey is sweet ; but honey just out

of the comb has a sweetness, richness, and flavour, far

beyond what it has after it becomes exposed to the

air. Only those who have eaten of honey from the

comb can feel the force of the psalmist's comparison

:

it is better than gold, yea, than fine gold in the greatest

quantity ; it is sweeter than honey, yea, than honey from

the comb.



The psalmist prays for PSALM XIX.

1 1 Moreover, by them is thy servant warned

:

and "lin keeping of them there is great re-

ward.

12 ' Wiio can understand his errors? 'cleanse

thou me from ' secret faults

.

13" Keep back thy servant also from pre-

preservation from sin.

1 Proverbs xxii. 18.-

&c. ' Psa. xc. 8.—
M, 39.

-'Psalm xl. 12. 'Leviticus iv. 2,

' Gen. XX. ; 1 Sam. xxv. 32, 33,

Verse 11. By them is thy servant warned] IHT:

nizhar, from "\n! zahar, to be clear, pellucid. By these

laws, tesiimonies, &c., thy servant is fully instructed

;

he sees all clearly ; and he discerns that in keeping of

them there is great reward : every man is wise, holy,

and happy, who observes them. All Christian expe-

rience confirms ibis truth. Reader, what says thine?

Verse 1'2. Who can understand his errors ?] It is

not jiossibU", witliout much of the Divine light, to un-

derstand all our denations from, not only the letter,

but the spirituality, of the Divine law. Frequent self-

examination, and walking in the light, are essentially

necessary to the requisite degree of spiritual per-

fection.

Cleanse thou me from secret faults.] From those

which I have committed, and have forgotten ; from

those for which I have not repented ; from those which

have been committed in my heart, but have not been

brought to act in my life ; from those which I have

committed without knowing that they were sins, sins

of ignorance ; and from those which I have committed

in private, for which I should blush and be confounded

were they to be made public.

A erse 13. From presumptuous sins] Sins com-
mitted not through frailty or surprise, but those which

are the offspring of thought, purpose, and deliberation.

Sins against judgment, light, and conscience. The
words might be translated. Preserve thy servant also

from the proud ; from tyrannical governors, i. e., from

evil spirits.—Bishop Horsley. So most of the versions

understand the place.

Let them not have dominion over me] Let mo never

be brought into a habit of sinning. He who sins pre-

sumptuously will soon be hardened through the deceit-

fulness of sin.

Then shall I he upright] Let me be preserved from

all the evil that the craft and malice of the devil or

man work against me, then shall I continue to walk

uprightly, and shall be innocent from the great trans-

gression—from habitual sinning, from apostasy, from

my easily-besetting siti. He who would be innocent

from the great transgression, must take care that he

indulge not himself in any. See Bishop Home. Most
men have committed some particular sin which they

ought to deplore as long aS they breathe, and on ac-

count of the enormity of which they should for ever

be humbled.

Verse 14. Let the words of my mouth] He has

prayed against practical sin, the sins of the body ; now,

against the sins of the mouth and of the heart. Let

my mouth speak nothing but what is true, kind, and

prnfiiabte ; anil my heart meditate nothing but what is

holy, pure, and chaste.

C

sumptuous sins :
''

let them not liavc dominion

over me : then shall I be upright, and I shall

be innocent froin " the great transgression.

14 " Let the words of my mouth, and tlic me-

ditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight,

Lord, ^ my strength, and my ' redeemer.

'Psa.ciix. 133 ; Rom. vi. 12, 11.—
15. y Hetl. my rock ; Psa. xviii. 1.-

ilvii. 4 ; 1 Thess. i. 10.

-" Or, much. « Psa. H—» Isa. xlii. 14 ; xliv. 6 ,

Acceptable in thy sight] Like a sacrifice without

spot or blemish, offered up with a perfect heart to God.

O Lord, my strength] 111: tsuri, " my fountain,

my origin."

My redeemer.] '7NJ goali, my kin.iman, he whose

right it is to redeem the forfeited inheritance ; for so

was the word used under the old law. This prayer

is properly concluded ; he was weak, he felt the need

of God's strength. He had sinned and lost nil title

to the heavenly inheritance, and therefore needed the

interference of the Divine kinsman; of Him who,

because the children were partakers of flesh and hood,

also partook of the same. No prayer can be accepta-

ble before God which is not offered up in his strength ;

through Him who took our nature upon him, that he

might redeem us unto God, and restore the long-lost

inheritance. Jlorti mn iKlpar anli mn bmx.—Old

Psalter. He who is my only help, and he that bought

me with his blood. This prayer is often, with great

propriety, uttered by pious people when they enter a

place of worship.

Analysis of the Nineteenth Psalm.

I. There are two parts in this Psalm. The first

is doctrinal; the second, penitential. The doctrinal

part has two members :

—

1. The first teaches us to know God by natural

reason, from the book of creation, from ver. 1 to ver. 7.

2. But because this w-ay is insufficient to save a

soul, therefore in the second part we have a better way
prescribed, which is the book of the Scriptures ; the ex-

cellences of which are described from ver. 7 to ver. 1 1.

II. The penitential part begins at the twelfth verse •

for since the reward to be expected proceeds from the

keeping of God's law, and David's heart told him he

had not kept it, therefore, he begs pardon and grace,

ver. 12 to ver. 14.

I. " The heavens declare," &c. By the glory of

God we are to understand his goodness, wisdom,

power ; in a word, all his attributes, of which we have

a double declaration :

—

1. A testimony from the creatures, but especially

the heavens, whose magnitude, beauty, order, variety,

perpetual motion, light, influences, &c., declare that

there is an omnipotent, wise, good, and gracious God,

who is their Creator ; with t^is David begins : " The
heavens declare the glory fif God, and the firmament

showeth forth," &c.

2. The vicissitude of day and night, proceeding

from their motions, declares this also :
" Day unto day

uttereth speech," &c. 1. The heavens are diligent

preachers; for they preach all day and all night, with-

out intermission. 2. They are learned preachers, for
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Analysis of the FSALMS. nineteenth Psalm.

they preach in all tongues :
" There is no speech

—

where their voice is not heard." 3. They are uni-

versal preachers, for they preach to the whole world :

" Their sound is gone through all the earth," &c.

3. But among all these creatures the sun, for which

God in heaven has set a throne, makes the fairest and

clearest evidence, and that in the three following

ways :

—

1

.

By his splendour, light, and beauty ; he riseth

as gloriously as a bridegroom coming from under his

canopy.

2. By his wonderful celerity, not only in revolving

round his own axis, which revolution, although he is

one million three hundred and eighty-four thousand

four hundred and sixty-two times bigger than the

earth, he performs in twenty-five da.ys fourteen hours

of our time, but also in the swiftness vvfjlh which his

light comes to the earth. It travels at the rate of one

hundred and ninetyfour thousand one hundred and

eighty-eight miles in a second of time ; and reaches

our earth in eight minutes and about twelve seconds,

a distance of ninety-five millions five hundred and

thirteen thousand seven hundred and ninety-four

English miles, at a mean rate.

3. His strange and miraculous heat, from which no-

thing is hidden, and by which every thing is benefited.

II. But as the declaration, even from the most glo-

rious of creatures, is not sufficient to make men wise

and happy, he has been pleased to declare himself by

his WRITTEN WORD, Called here the law generally

;

and is commended to us by the following reasons :

—

1. From the author: It is the " law of Jehovah."

2. From its sufficiency : It is " perfect."

3. From its utility : " It converts the soul :—gives

wisdom to the simple."

4. From its infallibility : " The testimony of the

Lord is sure."

5. From its perspicuity: "The statutes of the

Lord are right."

6. From the effects it works on the soul : " They

rejoice the heart." They quiet the troubled conscience

;

" being justified by faith, we have peace with God."

7. From its purity: "The commandment of the

Lord is pure." It is opposed to all bad opinions and

evil practices.

8. From its effects in the understanding: "It

enlightens the eyes." It dispels all darkness and

ignorance, all doubts and fears, diffidence, carnal secu-

rity, false worship, &c., and gives us to see our own

deformities.

9. Yrom its uncorruptness : " The fear of the Lord

is clean." Other religions are polluted with human

inventions, strange ceremonies, uncommanded sacri-

fices, false gods, &c.

10. From its perpetuity : " It endureth for ever."

It is an endless law, and an everlasting Gospel.

11. From its truth and equity: "It is altogether

true and righteous."

From all which David concludes, that it isboth/ire-

cious and delightful.

1. The price of it is beyond the best gold :
" More

to be desired than gold
;
yea, than much fine gold."

2. It is delightful: " Sweeter than honey and the

honey-comb."

3. This he knew by his own experience : " More-

over, by them is thy servant illuminated."

4. It is profitable to observe them :
" For in

keeping of them there is, 1. A reward. 2. A great

reward.^'

III. But this last consideration sent David to the

throne of mercy. What ! a reward, a great reward !

and only to those who keep God's law ? My conscience

tells me that the reward is not for me ; /cannot plead

this observance. David had public sins, secret faults

and errors, to deplore. But he had at hand three

means of help : 1. Confession of sin. 2. Petition

for grace. 3. Faith in the Divine mercy, through

the great Redeemer.

1. He knew he was an offender, but he knew not

how greatly he had offended. He saw that he was

guilty, and asked pardon. He felt that he was im-

pure, and asked cleansing : " Who can understand his

errors'! cleanse thou me from my secret faults."

2. He prays that he may be preserved from pre-

sumptuous sins ; that he might not be hardened in

transgression :
" Keep back also thy servant from

presumptuous sins." For which he gives tivo rea-

sons : 1. If he were not kepi back from them, sin

would get the dominion over him. Sin would be-

come a king, who would command, rule, and enslave

him. 2. If thus kept back, he would be innocent

from the great transgression ; for he that gets under

the strong habit of sin may at last deny God himself,

renounce the blood of the covenant, and become a

castaway.

3. Lastly, that his prayer may be heard, he prays

for his prayer :
" Let the words of my mouth and the

meditation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight."

This is pleading, or supplication.

That prayer and supplication may be successful, he

acts faith in God, whom he,

1

.

Claims as his strength ; literally, his rock, by

whom alone he could resist and overcome.

2. His redeemer, through whom alone he could get

pardon for the past, and grace to help him in time

of need. To this word he adds nothing, as it in-

cludes every thing necessary to saint and sinner. See

the notes.

PSALM XX.

A prayer for the king in his enterprises, that his prayers may be heard, his offerings accepted, and his wishes

fulfilled, 1—4. Confidence of victory expressed, 5, 6. Vain hopes exposed; and supplication made for

the king. g
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A prayer for the king PSALM XX. in his enterprises.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

'T'HE Lord hear thee in the

day of trouble ;
" the name

A. M. cir. 29C8.

B. C. cir. 103G.

Davidis, Regis

cir. annum ' of the God of Jacob '' defend

. i«- thee.

2 Send " tliee help from *" the sanctuary, and

' strengthen thee out of Zion.

3 Remember all thy offerings, and ^ accept

thy f burnt sacrifice. Selah.

4 '^ Grant ihec according to thine own

*Prov. xviii. 10. ^ lieb. set theeon a high place. ^ Heb.
Ihv help. ' 1 Kings vi. 16 ; 2 Chron. xx. 8 ; Psa. Ixxiii. 17.

• Heb. support thee. ^ Heb. turn to ashes ; or, Tnake fat.

sExod. XXX. 9; Lev. i. 9; Num. xxiii.G; Deut. xxxiii. 10;

NOTES ON PSALM XX.
It is most likely that this Psalm was penned on the

occasion of David's going to war ; and most probably

with the Ammonites and Syrians, wlio came with great

numbers of horses and chariots to fight with him. See
2 Sam. s. 6-8

; 1 Chvon. xix. 7. It is one of the

Dialogue Psalms, and appears to be thus divided :

Previously to his undertaking tlie war, David comes
to the tabernacle to offer sacrifice. This being done,

the people, in tlie king's behalf, offer up their prayers;

these are included in the three first verses : thefourth
was probably spoken by the high priest; the fifth, by

Parid and his attendants ; the last clause, by the

Ugh priest ; the si.tth. by the high priest, after the

victim was consumed ; the seventh and eighth, by Da-
vid and his men ; and the ninth, as a chorus by all the

congregation.

Verse 1. The Lord hear thee] David had already

offered the sacrifice and prayed. The people implore

God to succour him in the day of trouble ; of both/per-

lonal and national danger.

The name of the God of Jacob] This refers to

Jacob's wrestling with the Angel ; Gen. xxxii. 24, &c.
And who was this Angel ! Evidently none other than

the Angel of the Covenant, the Lord Jesus, in whom
was the name of God, the fulness of the Godhead bo-

dily. He was the God of Jacob, who blessed Jacob,

and gave him a neio name and a new nature. See
the notes on the above place in Genesis.

Verse 2. Send thee help from the sanctuartj] This
was the place where God recorded his name ; the place

where he was to be sought, and the place where he
manifested himself. He dwelt between the cherubim
over the mercy-scat. He is now in Christ, reconciling

the world to himself. This is the true sanctuary where
God must be sought.

Strengthen thee out of Zion] The temple or ta-

bernacle where his prayers and sacrifices were to be

offered.

Verse 3. Remember all thy offerings] The min-

chah, which is here mentioned, was a gratitude-offer-

ing. It is rarely used to signify a bloody sacrifice.

Burnt sacrifice] The otah here mentioned was a

bloody sacrifice. The blood of the victim was spilt

at the altar, and the flesh consumed. One of these

offerings implied a consciousness of sin in the offerer

;

and this sacrifice he brought as an atonement: the

heart, and fulfil all thy coun- {t ^- <^.'r- 29G8.
•' 13. C cu*. 1036.

Sel. Davidis, Regis

5 We will ' rejoice iii thy sal- d'na'i^u'm'

vation, and '' in the name of our
^'^'

God we will set up our banners : the Lord
fulfil all thy petitions.

6 Now know I that the Lord saveth ' his

anointed ; he will hear him " from his holy

heaven " with the saving strength of his right

hand.

2 Sam. xxiv. 22. !> Psa. xxi. 2. i Psa. xix. 4. ' Exod.
xvii. 15 ; Psa. Ix. 4. ' Psa. ii. 2. " Heb./rom the heaven

of his holiness. ° Heb. by the strength nf the salvation of his

right hand.

other implied a sense of mercies already received, and
was offered in the way of gratitude.

David presents himself before the Lord with offer-

ings of both kinds.

This prayer of the people is concluded with Selah,

which we have taken up in the general sense of so

be it. Hear and ansioer. It will and must be

so, &c.

A'erse 4. Grant thee according to thine own heart]

May God give thee whatsoever thou art setting thy

heart upon, and accomplish all thy desires ! This was
probably the prayer of the high priest.

Verse 5. We will rejoice in thy salvation] We
expect help from thee alone ; it is in thy cause we
engage ; and to thee, as our war is a just one, we con-

secrate our banners, inscribed with thy name. . It is

said that the Maccabees had their name from the in-

scription on their banners; which was taken from Exod.
XV. 11, mrr dSn^ n:3'DD 'a mi camuchah baelun Ye-

hovah, " Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the

gods V The word being formed from the initial let-

[

ters 3 M, 3 C, 3 B, • I, 'J33 Ma Ca B I, whence

I

Maccabeus and Maccabees.

The words of this verse W'ere spoken by David and

his officers ; immediately after which I suppose the

j

high priest to have added, The Lord fulfil all thy

petitions

!

Verse 6. Now know I that the Lord saveth his

anointed] These are probably the words of the

priest after the victim had been consumed ; and those

signs had accompanied the offering, which were
proofs of God's acceptance of the sacrifice ; and,

consequently, that the campaign would have a suc-

cessful issue. David is God's anointed; therefore,

he is under his especial care. He will hear him.

David must continue to pray, and to depend on God

;

else he cannot expect continual salvation. David has
vast multitudes of enemies against him ; he, there-

fore, requires supernatural help. Because of this,

God will hear him with the saving strength of his

right hand.

The HAND of God is his power ; the right hand,
his almighty power ; the strength of his right hand,
his almighty power in action ; the saving strength of
his right hand, the miraculous effects wrought by his

almighty power brought into action. This is what
David was to expect ; and it was the prospect of this
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The benefit of PSALMS. trusting in God alone.

7 ° Some trust in chariots, andA. M. cir. 2068,

B. C. cir. 1036.

Davidis, Regis some in horscs : P but we will
Israelitaruni, ,

, r i t
cir. annum remember the name oi the Lord

^"-
our God.

8 They are brought down and fallen : but

o Psa. xxxiii. 16, 17; Prov. xxi. 31 ; Isa. xxxi. 1.

that caused him and his officers to exult as they do in

the following verse.

Verse 7. Some trust in chariots] The words of

the original are short and emphatic : These in chariots ;

and these in horses ; but ive will record in the name of

Jehovah our God. Or, as the Septuagint, /leyalvvBri-

aoficda, " we shall he magnified." Or, as the Vulgate,

invocabimus, " we shall invoke the name of the Lord."

This and the following verse I suppose to be the words

of David and his officers. And the mention of cha-

riots and horses makes it likely that the war with the

Ammonites and Syrians is tliat to which reference

is made here ; for they came against him with vast

multitudes of horsemen and chariots. See 2 Sam.

X. 6-8. According to the law, David could neither

have chariots nor iiorses ; and those who came against

him with cavalry must have a very great advantage
;

but he saw that Jehovah his God was more than a

match for all his foes, and in him he trusts with im-

plicit confidence.

Verse 8. They are brought doion and fallen] They
were so confident of victory that they looked upon it

as already gained. They who trusted in their horses

and chariots are bowed down, and prostrated on the

earth : they are all overthrown.

But we are risen] We who have trusted in the

name of Jehovah are raised up from all despondency
;

and we stand upright—we shall conquer, and go on to

conquer.

Verse 9. Save, Lord] This verse was spoken by

all the congregation, and was the chorus and conclusion

of the piece.

The verse may be read, Lord, save the hing ! He
will hear us in the day of our calling. The Vulgate,

Septuagint, JEthiopic, Arabic, Anglo-Saxon, read the

verse thus : Lord, save the hing ! arid hear us when-

soever we shall call upon thee. The Syriac reads

differently : The Lord ivill save us : and our hing

will hear us in the day in ivhich ive shall call upon

him. This refers all to God ; while the others refer

the latter clause to D.wid. Lord, save David; and

David loill save us. " If thou preservest him, he will

be thy minister for good to us.''' This appears to be

the easiest sense of the place, and harmonizes with all

the rest.

Analysis of the Twentieth Psalm.

This Psalm is a form of prayer delivered by David

to the people, to be used by them for the king, when
he went out to battle against his enemies.

In this Psalm there are the following parts :

—

I. A benediction of the people for their king, ver.

1-4.

II. A congratulation or triumph of the people after

the victory, supposed to be already obtained, ver. 5-8.

III. A petition, ver. 9.

286

we are risen, and stand up- ^- ^ "^- 2ms.

right. Davidis, Regis

9 Save, Lord : let the king cir. annum

'

hear us when we call.
^°'

P2 Chron. xxxii. 8.

I. The benediction directed to David's person. The
particulars ; that he may have,

1. Audience in his necessity :
" The Lord hear thee

in the day of trouble."

2. Protection : " The name of the God of Jacob

defend thee," ver. 1.

3. Help and strength in battle :
" Send thee help

—

strengthen thee ;" which is amplified, 1. By the ;;/acE:

" Help from the sanctuary ;" 2. " Strength out of

Zion."

4. Acceptance of his person ; testified by the ac-

ceptance of his offerings and sacrifices, ver. 3.

5. Answers to his petitions : " Grant thee accord-

ing to thy own heart, and fulfil all thy counsel," ver.

4 ; which is plainly set down in the next verse :
" The

Lord fulfil all thy petitions," ver. 5.

This benediction being ended, they persuade them-

selves that the prayer of it shall be granted, because

it will redound to God's glory ; and they will be thank-

ful, and honour him for the victory.

1. "We will rejoice in thy salvation." Or, Do
this, " that we may rejoice."

2. " In the name of our God will we set up our

banners." We will enter the city joyfully, with dis-

played banners, which we wiU erect as trophies to the

honour of God.

II. Now follow the congratulation and triumph of

their faith : for they give thanks as for a victory al-

ready obtained ; as to their faith it was certain. Before

they prayed for audience and protection ; here they

testify they are certain and secure of both.

1. Of protection : " Now know I that the Lord will

save," &c.

2. Of audience: "He will hear from his holy

heaven."

3. Of help : " With the saving strength of his right

hand," ver. 6.

The certainty they had of this victory proceeded

solely from their confidence in God. And this they

illustrate by an argument drawn a dissimili: they

were not like others who trust more to their arms

than to their prayers ; more to their numbers than to

God.

1. "Some trust in chariots, and some in horses;"

as the Ammonites, 2 Sam. x. 6.

2. But we do not so; "We wiU remember the

name of the Lord our God ; the Lord of hosts, mighty

in battle." Arms may be used by good or bad men;

but the difference lies in the object, the end, and the

confidence. A bad cause cannot have God's concur-

rence : a good cause will have his countenance and

support.

3. And therefore the success was according to the

confidence. 1. They who trusted in their arms, &c.,

are brought down, and fallen. 2. We who trusted in

the Lord our God, are risen, and stand upright, ver. 8.
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The psalmist returns PSALM XXI.

HI. The third part contains a short ejaculation, and

thanks to God.

is the sura of the Psalm.

1. "Save, Lord!" Thou alone canst save us: in

thee, and in none other, do wc put our trust.

2. " Let the king hear us." We propose to con-

tinue in prayer and faith ; therefore, when we call, let

the king, the Messiah, which Ihou hast set on thy holy

hili, Psa. ii. 6, hear us. Or, according to another

arrangement of the words: 1. Lord, save our king.

Make him wise and good, preserve his person, and

prosper his government ; that we may have peace in

our time, and secular prosperity. 2. Hear thou us

when we call. Let us have also spiritual prosperity,

that we may perfectly love thee, and worthily mag
nify thy name. Gala 6u bjiiht, jehalno bo cj-ninjc.

" O thou Lord, health give the king."

—

Anglo-Saxon.

PSALM XXL

The psalmist returns thanks to God for giving him the victory over his enemies; which victory he had ear-

nestly requested, 1,3. He enters into a detail of the blessings that in consequence of the victory he had

obtained, 3-7. He predicts the destruction of all those who may hereafter rise up against him, 8-12 ;

and concludes with praising the power of Jehovah, 13.

A. l\r. cir. 2968,

B. C. cir. 1036

Davidis, Re^is
Israelitaraira,

cir. annum
20.

To the " chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

'PHE kinsT shall joy in thy

strengtli, O Lord ; and " in

thy salvation how greatly shall

lie rejoice !

2 ''Thou hast given him his heart's desire,

and hast not withholden the request of his lips.

Selah.

« Psa. XX. 5, 6. >> Psa. xx. 4, 5. = 2 Sam. xii. 30 ; 1 Chron.

NOTES ON PSALM XXL
In the title of this Psalm there is nothing particu-

larly worthy of remark. The occasion of it is variously

understood. Some think it was composed to celebrate

the victory obtained over Sennacherib ; others, that it

was made on the recovery of Hezekiah, and the grant

o( fifteen years of longer life; see ver. 4. Others,

and they with most appearance of propriety, consider

it a song of rejoicing composed by David for his vic-

tory over the Ammonites, which ended in the capture

of the royal city of Eabbah, the crown of whose king

David put on his own head, see ver. 3, and to procure

which victory David offered the prayers and sacrifices

mentioned in the preceding Psalm. Lastly, many think

that it is to be wholly referred to the victories of the

Messiah ; and it must be owned that there are several

expressions in it which apply better to our Lord than

to David, or to any other person ; and to him the Tar-

gum applies it, as does likewise my old Anglo- Scottish

Psalter in paraphrasing the text.

Verse 1 . The king shall joy] Nn'K'"D "[S"D melech

Meshicha, " the King Messiah."

—

Targum. What a

difference between ancient and modern heroes ! The
former acknowledged all to be of God, because they

took care to have their quarrel rightly founded ; the

latter sing a Te Deum, pro forma, because they well

know that their battle is not of the Lord. Their own
vicious conduct sufficiently proves that they looked no

higher than the arm of hum:in strength. God suffers

such for a time ; but in the end he confounds and brings

them to naught.

Verse 2. Thou hast given him his hearths desire]

This seems to refer to the prayers offered in the pre-

ceding Psalm ; see especially verses 1-4.

c

A. M. cir. 2068.
n. C. cir. 1036.

Davidis. Regis
Israehtarum,
cir. annum

20.

3 For thou preventest him with

the blessings of goodness : thou

= settest a crown of pure gold on

his head.

4 '' He asked life of thee, and thou gavest

it him, ' even length of days for ever and ever.

5 His glory is great in thy salvation : ho-

nour and majesty hast thou laid upon him.

XX. 2.- -i Psa. Ixi. 5, 6.- » 2 Sam. vii. 19 ; Psa. xci. 16.

Verse 3. Thou preventest him] To prevent, from

prtBvenio, literally signifies to go before. Hence that

prayer in the communion service of our public Liturgy,

" Prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings, with thy most

gracious favour !" That is, " Go before us in thy

mercy, make our way plain, and enable us to perform

what is right in thy sight !" And this sense of pre-

vent is a literal version of the original word "J'DTpn

tekademennu. " For thou shalt go before him with the

blessings of goodness."

Our ancestors used God before in this sense. So

in Henry V.'s speech to the French herald previously

to the battle of Agincourt

:

—
"Go therefore; tell thy master, here I am.

My ransom is this frail and worthless trunk

;

My army, but a \i'eak and sickly guard ;

Yet, God before, tell him we will come on,

Though France himself, and such another neighbour,

Stand in our way."

A crown of pure gold] Probably alluding to the

crown of the king of Rabbah, which, on the taking of

the city, David took and put on his own head. See

the history, 2 Sam. xii. 26-30.

Verse 4. He asked hfe of thee] This verse has

caused some interpreters to understand the Psalm of

HezekiaVs sickness, recovery, and the promised addi-

tion to his life of fifteen years ; but it may be more
literally understood of the Messiah, of whom David

was the type, and in several respects the representa-

tive.

Verse 5. His glory is great] But great as his

glory was, it had its greatness from God^s salvation.

There is no true nobility but of the soul, and the soul
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The enemies of God, PSALMS.

A. M, cir. 2968. 5 Yox thou liast made f him
K. O. cir. 1036.

Davidis, Regis most blessed for ever : ^ thou
Israelitarum, . 1, i i

• t it
cir. annum hast " made him exceeding glad

^°' with thy countenance.

7 For the king trusteth in the Lord, and

through the mercy of the Most High he ' shall

not be moved.

8 Thine hand shall '' find out all thine ene-

mies : thy right hand shall find out those that

hate thee.

9 ' Thou shalt make them as a fiery oven

in the time of thine anger : the Lord shall

"" swallow them up in his wrath, " and the fire

shall devour them.

f Heb. sef Ami to be blessings; Gen. xii. 2; Psa. Ixxii. 17.

E Psa. xvi. 11 ; xlv. 7 ; Acts ii. 28. ^ Heb. ghidded him with joy.

'Psa. xvi. 8. ki Sam. xxxi. 3. 'Mai. iv. 1. » Psa.

Ivi. 1, 2.

has none but what it receives from the grace and sal-

vation of God.

A'erse 6. Thou hast made him most blessedfor ever]

Literally, " Thou hast set him for blessings for ever."

Thou hast made the Messiah the Source whence all

blessings for time and for eternity shall be derived.

He is the Mediator between God and man.

Thou hast made him exceeding glad] Jesus, as

Messiah, for the joy that was set before him, of re-

deeming a lost world by his death, endured the cross,

and despised the shame, and is for ever set down on

the right hand of God.

Verse 7. The king trusteth in the Lord\ It was

not by my skill or valour that I have gained this vic-

tory, but by faith in the strong, protecting, and con-

quering arm of Jehovah.

He shall not be moved.] Perhaps this may be best

understood of him who was David's prototype. His

throne, kingdom, and government, shall remain for

ever.

Verse 8. Thine hand shall find out] Thy uncon-

trollable power shall find out all thine enemies, where-

soever hidden or howsoever secret. God knows the

secret sinner, and where the workers of iniquity hide

themselves.

A'erse 9. Thou shalt make them as a fiery oven]

By thy «'rath they shall be burnt up, and they shall be

the means of consuming others. One class of sinners

shall, in God's judgments, be the means of destroying

another class ; and at last themselves shall be de-

stroyed.

Verse 10. Their fruit shalt thou destroy] Even
their posterity shall be cut off, and thus their memorial

shall perish.

Verse 11. For they intended evil] Sinners shall

not be permitted to do all that is in their power against

the godly ; much less shall they be able to perform all

that they wish.

Verse 12. Therefore shalt thou make them turn

their back] God can in a moment strike the most

powerfid and numerous army, even in the moment of

victory, with vanic • and then even the lame, the army
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shall be destroyed.

10 " Their fruit shalt thou de- a. m. cir. 2968.

B. C. cir. 1036.

stroy from the earth, and their Davidis, Regis

1 r 11-11 r Israelitarum,
seed irom among the children ot cir. annum

men. ^°-

1

1

For they intended evil against thee : they

p imagined a mischievous device, which they are

not able to perform.

1 2 Therefore i shalt thou make them turn

their ' back, lohen thou shalt make ready thine

arrows upon thy strings against the face of

them.

13 Be thou exalted. Lord, in thine own

strength : so will we sing and praise thy

power.

" Psa. xviii. 8 ; Isa. xxvi. 11, " 1 Kings xiii. 34 ; .Tob xviii.

16, 17, 19 ; Psa. xxxvii . 28 ; cix. 13 ; Isa. xiv. 20. P Psa. ii. 1.

1 Or, thou shalt set them as a butt ; see Job vii. 20; xvi. 12; Lam,
iii. 12. f Heb. shoulder.

which they had nearly routed, shall take the prey, and

divide the spoil.

Against the face of them.] Thou shalt cause them

to turn their backs and fly, as if a volley of arrows

had been discharged in their faces. This seems to be

the sense of this difficult verse.

Verse 13. Be thou exalted] Exalt thyself, OLord—
thy creatures cannot exalt thee. Lift thyself up, and

discomfit thy foes by thine own strength ! Thou canst

give a victory to thy people over the most formidable

enemies, though they strike not one blow in their own
defence. God's right hand has often given the vic-

tory to his followers, while they stood still to see the

salvation of God. How little can the strength of man
avail when the Lord raiseth up himself to the battle

!

His children, therefore, may safely trust in liim, for

the name of the Lord is a strong tower ; the righteous

flee into it, and are safe.

Praise thy poiver.] God is to receive praise in re-

ference to that attribute which he has exhibited most

in the defence or salvation of his followers. Some-

times he tnanifests his poiver, his mercy, his wisdom,

his longsuffering, his fatherly care, his good provi-

dence, \ns holiness, his justice, his truth, &c. What-

ever attribute or perfection he exliibits most, that

should be the chief subject of his children's praise.

One wants teaching, prays for it, and is deeply in-

structed : he will naturally celebrate the wisdom of

God. Another feels himself beset witli the most

powerful adversaries, with the weakest of whom he is

not able to cope : he cries to the Almighty God for

strength ; he is heard, and strengthened with strength

in his soul. He therefore will naturally magnify the

all-conquering power of the Lord. Another feels him-

self lost, condemned, on the brink of hell ; he calls for

mercy, is heard and saved : mercy, therefore, will be the

chief subject of his praise, and the burden of his song.

The old Anglo-Scottish Psalter says. We sal make

knowen thi wordes in gude wil and gude werk, for he

synges well that wirkes well. For thi, sais he twise,

we sal syng ; ane tyme for the luf of hert ; another,

for the schewyng of ryghtwisness, til ensampil.



Analysis of the PSALM XXII.

AHALYSIS OK THE TwENTY-FlRST PsALM.

This is llie people's EnivtKtov, or triumphal song,

after llie victory which they prayed for in the former

Psajm, when David went out to war. In this they

praise God for the conquest which he gave hira over

his enemies, and lor the singular mercies bestowed on

himself. It consists of three parts ;

—

I. The general proiiosition, ver. 1.

II. The narration, which is twofold, from ver. 1-4.

1. An enumeration of the blessings bestowed on Da-

vid, from ver. 1 to 6. 2. An account how God would

deal with his enemies, from ver. G to 12.

III. A vow, or acclamation, ver. 13, which is the

epilogue of the piece.

I. The sum of the Psalm is contained in the first

verse : " The king shall joy ; the king shall be ex-

ceeding glad." Joy is the alTcction with which the

king and people were transported ; for all that follows

shows hut the rise and causes of it.

I. The rise and object of it :
" The strength of God

;

the salvation of God." 1. His 5<rene-/A, by which he

subdued his enemies, and contemned dangers. 2. His

salvation, by which he escaped dangers, and fell not

in battle.

II. 1. The narration of the goodness of God to

David's person, the particulars of which are the fol-

lowing :

—

1. God granted to him what his heart desired:

" Thou hast given him his heart's desire ;" and what

his lips requested ;
" and hast not withholden the re-

quest of his lips."

2. He granted him more than he asked : "Thou
preventest him with the blessings of goodness."

3. lie chose him to be king: "Thou hast set a

crown of pure gold upon his head." In which God
prevented him, and chose him when he thought not

of it.

4. When David went to war, " he asked life, and

thou gavest him even length of days for ever and

ever :" which is most true of Christ, the Son of David.

In him his life and kingdom are immortal.

5. A great accession of glory, honour, and majesty.

Though his glory was great, it was in God's salvation :

" Honour ai.d majesty did God lay upon him."

All whi:h are summed up under the word blessing

twenty-first Psalm

in the next verse :
" For thou hast made liim most

blessed for ever ;" and God had added the crown of

all, a heart to rejoice in it :
" Thou hast made him

e.vceediug glad with thy countenance."

6. The continuance of these blessings, which is

another favour, with the cause of it :
" For the king

trusteth in the Lord, and through the mercy of the

Most High he shall not be moved." Thus far ihe first

part of the narrative, which concerned David's person

particularly.

2. The effects of God's goodness to David in out-

ward things, and to the whole kingdom, in the over

throw of his enemies, (for without God's protection

what kingdom is safe 1) form the second part.

1. God would make David his instrument in de-

livering Israel by the overthrow of his enemies :

" Tliine hand."

2. He would certainly do it, for he co\x\d find them

out wheresoever they were :
" Thine hand shall find

out thine enemies."

3. This was easy to be done, as easy as for fire to

consume stubble :
" Thou shall make them as a fierj'

oven."

4. This destruction should be universal ; it should

reach even to their posterity : " Their fruit shall thou

destroy, and their seed."

5. Their judgment should be fearful and unavoida-

ble. God would set them up as a mark to shoot at

:

" Thou shall make them turn their back, when thou

shall make ready thine arrows."

At last the cause is added for these judgments ; of

the succour he will afford his afflicted, oppressed

people ; and the revenge he will take upon their

enemies :
" They intended evil against thee ; they

imagined a mischievous device."

III. The vow or acclamation. This is properly the

epilogjie, and has two parts: 1. A petition—"Save

the king and the people." 2. A profession :
" And we

will give thanks to thee."

1. "Be thou e.valted, O Lord, in thine own strength.''

Show thyself more powerful in defending thy Church

than men and devils are in their attempts to destroy it.

2. We will be a thankful people ; we will show

that we have not received this grace of God in vain :

" So will we sing, and praise thy power."

PSALM XXIL

Under great affliction and distress, the psalmist prays unto God, 1-3 ; appeals to God's wonted kindness tn

behalf of his people, 4, 5 ; relates the insults that he received, 6-8
; mentions the goodness of God to him

in his youth, as a reason why he should expect help now, 9—11 ; details his sufferings, and the indignities

offered to him, 12-18
; prays with the confidence of being heard and delivered, 19-24

;
praises God, and

foretells the conversion of the nations to the true religion, 25-31
Vol. m. ( 19 ) 289 p



TTie prayer of one PSALMS. grievously distressed.

IV. DAT. EVENING PRATEH.

To the chiefMusician upon ^ AijelethShahar, A Psalm of David.

B. a ciJ: \tll: M^ ,' ^^'^'
"^J

^°<^'
f'l

'^^^'

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum, , c r t -i

•

~
i

cir. annum thou SO lar "^ irom helping me, and
38. .f H ti ]_ -r : 7

thou forsaken me "^ ivhy art

so far "^ from helping me, an

from '' the words of my roaring

' Or, the hind of the morning. > Slatt. xxvii. 46 ; Mark. iv. 34.
" Heb./rom my salvation.

NOTES ON PSALM XXII.
The title of this Psalm, To the chief Musician upon

Aijeleth Sha/iar, A Psalm of David, has given rise to

many conjectures. The words inBTI nVx aiijeleth

hashshachar are translated in the margin, " the hind

of the morning ;" but what was this ? Was it the

name of a musical instrument ? or of a tune ? or of a

band of music ? Cahnet argues for the last, and trans-

lates " A Psalm of David, addressed to the Music-

master who presides over tlie Band called the Morning
Hind." This is more likely than any of the other

conjectures I have seen. But aiycletk hashshachar

may be the name of the Psalm itself, for it was cus-

tomary among the Asiatics to give names to their

poetic compositions which often bore no relation to

the subject itself. Mr. Harmcr and others have col-

lected a few instances from D'Hei-belot's Bibliotheque

Orientale. I could add many more from MSS. in my
own collection :—thus Saadi/ calls a famous miscella-

neous work of his GuUstan, " The Country of Roses,"

or, " The Rose Garden ;" and yet there is nothing

relative to such a country, nor concerning roses nor

rose gardens, in the book. Another is called Ncga-
ristan, " The Gallery of Pictures ;" yet no picture

gallery is mentioned. Another Beharistan, " The
Spring Season ;" Boston, " The Garden ;" Anvar So-

heely, " The Light of Canopus ;" Bahar Danush,
" The Garden of Knowledge ;" Tuhfit Almumeneen,
" The Gift of the Faithful," a treatise on jnedicine

;

Kemeea Isadut, "The Alchymy of Life ;" Mukhzeen
id Asrar, " The Jlagazine of Secrets ;" Sulselet al

Zahab, "The Golden Chain ;" Zuhft al Abrar, " The
Rosary of the Pious ;" Merat ul -4.?rar, " The Jlirror

of Secrets ;" Durj ul Durar, " The most precious

Jewels ;" Deru Majlis, " The Jewel of the Assembly ;"

Al Bordah, "The Variegated Garment;" a poem
written by Al Basiree, in praise of the Mohammedan
religion, in gratitude for a cure which he believed he

received from the prophet who appeared to him in a

dream. The poem is written in one hundred and
sixty-two couplets, each of which ends with ^ mim,

the first letter in the name of Mohammed.
Scarcely one of the above titles, and their number

might be easily trebled, bears any relation to the sub-

ject of the work to which it is prefixed, no more than

Aijeleth Shahar bears to the matter contained in the

twenty-second Psalm. Such titles are of very little

importance in themselves ; and of no farther use to us

than as they serve to distinguish the different books,

poems, or Psalms, to which they are prefi.xed. To
rae, many seem to have spent their time uselessly in

the investigation of such subjects. See my note on

2 Sam. i. 18.

On the stibject of the Psalm itself, there is consider-
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2 my God, I cry in the day- •^^'^'''r- 2946.

, , \ ' > B.C. cir. 1058.

time, but thou hearest not ; and Sauii, Regis
^1 • 1 . . „ Israelilanim,

in the night-season, and ° am not cir. annum

silent.
^^-

3 But thou art holy, tJiou that inhabites;

the ' praises of Israel.

<iHeb. -* Heb. there is no silence to ine.-

X. 21.

-' Deal.

able diversity of opinion : 1. Some referring it all to

David; 2. Others referring it all to Christ; and, 3.

Some, because of the application of several verses of

it to our Lord in his sufferings, take a middle way,
and apply it primarily to David, and in a secondary or

accommodated sense, to Christ. Of this opinion was
Theodore of Mopsuestia, who gave a very rational

account of his own plan of interpretation ; for which

he was condemned by the second council of Constan-

tinople or fifth CEcumenic council. Grotius and

others have nearly copied his plan ; and I tliink, with

a little correction, it is the only safe one. That several

parts of it relate to David, primarily, there is very

little reason to doubt ; that several passages may be

applied by way o( accommodation to our iorrf, though

originally belonging to and expressing the state of

David, may be piously believed ; and that it contains

portions which are direct prophecies of our Lord's pas-

sion, death, and victory, appears too evident to be

safely denied. On this plan I propose to treat it in

the following paraphrase ; keeping it as near to tha

Gospel standard as I can. Dr. Dclaiiey supposes the

Psalm to have been written by David when he was at

Mahanaim, the very place where God appeared to

Jacob in his distress. See Gen. xxxii. And on this

supposition the third, fourth, and ffth verses may be

easily and strikingly illustrated : Our fathers trusted

in thee ; why may not /.? Thou didst deliver them;
why may not / expect deliverance also 1 They cried

unto thee, trusted in thee, and were not confounded

;

I cry unto thee, trust in thee ; and why should / be

confounded ? For thou art the same God, thou

changest not ; and with thee there is no respect of

persons. Thus David encouraged himself in the Lord ;

and these considerations helped to sustain him in his

painful exercises and heavy distresses.

Verse 1 . My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me ?] Show me the cause why thou hast abandoned

me to my enemies ; and why thou seemest to disre-

gard my prayers and cries ! For a full illustration of

this passage, I beg the reader to refer to my note on

Matt, xxvii. 46.

The words of my roaring?^ "njNty shaagathi,

The Vulgate, Septuagint, Syriac, JEthinpic, and Ara-

bic, with the Anglo-Saxon, make use of terms which

may be thus translated :
" My sins (or foolishness) are

the cause why deliverance is so far from me." It ap-

pears that these versions have read 'TMyii! shegagathi,

" my sin of ignorance," instead of TlJXI? shaagathi,

"my roaring:" but no MS. extant supports this reading.

Verse 2. I cry in the day-time, and in the night-

season] This seems to be David's own experience
;

and the words seem to refer to his own case alone.

Though I am not heard, and thou appearest to forget

( 10* )



(Its excessive sxifenngs PSALM XXII. and complaint.

i o ""
,'nlt^" 4 Our fathers s trusted in thee :

B. C. cir. 1058.

Sauii, Regis thov trusted, and tliou didst de-
Israelitarum, , . .

cir. annum llVCr them.
^^'

5 They cried unto ihce, and

were delivered :
'' they trusted in tliee, and

were not confounded.

But I am ' a worm, and no man ;
"^ a re-

proach of men, and despised of the people.

7 ' All they that see me laugh me to scorn :

they " slioot out the lip, ° they shake the head,

saying,

8 ° He P trusted on the Lord that he would

deliver him : ' let him deliver him, ^ seeing

he delighted in him.

s-3 Kinss xviii. 5 ; Psa. xiii. 5 ; Dan. iii. 28 ; Eph. i. 12, 13.

! Psa. -xxv. 2, 3 ; xxxi. 1 ; h.xi. 1 ; Isa. x!i\. 23 ; Rom. ix. 33.

iJohxxv. 6; Isa. xli. 14. " Isa. liii. 3. 'Matt, xxvii. 39
;

Mark XV, 29 ; Luke xxiii. 35. " Hcb. open. •» Job xvi. '1

;

Psa. cxix. 25. »Matt. xxvii. 43. PHeb. He rolled himself

m the LORD. 1 Psa. xci. 14.

or abandon me ; yet I continue to cry both day and

oight after thy salvation.

Verse 3. But thou art hoh/] Though I be not

heard, even while I cry earnestly, yet I cannot impute

any fault or unkindness to my Maker ; for thou art holy,

and canst do nothinir but what is right. This is the

language of profound resignation, in trials the most dif-

ficult to be borne.

Inhabitest the praises of Israel.^ Thou dwellest in

the sanctuary where the praises, thanksgivings, and

sacrifices of thy people are continually offered.

Verse 4. Our fathers trusted in thee'\ David is

supposed to have been, at the time of composing this

Psalm, at Mahanaim, where Jacob was once in such

great distress ; where he wrestled with the angel, and

was so signally blessed. David might well allude to

this circumstance in order to strengthen his faith in

God. I am now in the place where God so signally

blessed the head and father of our tribes. I wrestle

with God, as he did ; may I not expect similar success ?

Verse 5. They cried unto Mee] So do /. Thev
tfere delivered ; so may /. They trusted in thee ; I

also trust in thee. And were not confounded ; and is

it likely that / shall be put to confusion ?

Verse 6. But I am a worm, and no man] I can

see no sense in which our Lord could use these terms.

David might well use them to express his rileness and

worthlessness. The old Psalter gives this a remark-

able turn : J- am a tootmc, that es, I am borne of the

mavden with outen manseede ; nut) nout- man anelv,

bot god als so . and nevir the latter, £- am rcproljc ot

men, In spitting, buffetyng, and punging with the

tliornes nnS outbasii'na of (olh ; for thai chesed Bar-

raban the thefo, and nought me.

Verse 7. Laugh me to scorn] They utterly despised

me ; set me at naught ; treated me with the utmost

contempt. Laugh to scorn is so completely antiquated

that it should be no longer used ; derided, despised,

treated with contempt, are much more expressive, and

are still in common use.

They shoot out the lip, they shahs the head] This

e

9 'But thou ar< he that took ^-
M- "=.'' ,-„^,1?-

B C. cir. 1058.

me out of the womb : thou Sauii, Regi«

' didst make me hope ichcn I was cir. annum'

upon my mother's breasts.
^^'

10 I was cast upon thee from the womb :

" thou art my God from ni}' mother's belly.

1

1

Be not far from me ; for trouble is near
;

for there is ^ none to help.

12 " Many bulls have compassed me: strong

hulls of Bashan have beset mc round.

13" They ^ gaped upon me with their

mouths, as a ravening and a roaring lion.

14 I am poured out like water, ^ and all my
bones are '^ out of joint :

^ my heart is like

' Or, if he delight in him. * Psa. Ixxi. 6. ' Or, kepfest me
in safety. "Isa. xlvi. 3; xlix. 1. ^Heb. not a helper.

^^ Deut. xxxii. 14 ; Psa. Ixviii. 30 , Kzek. xxxix. 19 ; Amos iv. 1,

''Job xvi. 10; Psa. xxxv. 21 ; Lam. ii. IG; iii. 4G. >' Hebrew,
opened their months against me. ' Dan. v. 6. * Or, sundered,
*" Josh. vii. 5 ; Job xxiii. 16.

is applied by St. Matthew, chap, xxvii. 39, to the con-

duct of the Jews towards our Lord, when he hung

upon the cross ; as is also the following verse. But

both are primarily true of the insults which David suf-

fered from Shimei and others during the rebellion of

Absalom ; and, as the cases were so similar, the evan-

gelist thought proper to express a similar conduct to

Jesus Christ by the same expressions. These insults

our Lord literally received ; no doubt David received

the same.

A'erse 9. But thou art he that took me out of the

toomb] Thou hast made me ; and hast guided and

defended me from my earliest infancy.

Verse 1 1. Be not far from me ; for trouble is near]

.\. present God is a present blessing. We always need

the Divine help ; but more especially when troubles

and trials are at hand.

Verse 12. Many bulls have compassed me] The
bitll is the emblem of brutal strength, that gores and

tramples down all before it. Such was Absalom, Ahi-

thophel, and others, who rose up in rebellion against

David ; and such were the Jewish rulers who conspired

against Christ.

Strong bulls of Bashan] Bashan was a district

beyond Jordan, very fertile, where they were accus-

toroed to fatten cattle, which became, in consequence

of the excellent pasture, the largest, as well as the

fattest, in the country. See Calmct. All in whose

hands were the chief power and influence became Da-

vid's enemies ; for Absalom had stolen away the hearts

of all Israel. Against Christ, the chiefs both of Jews
and Gentiles were united.

Verse 13. They gaped upon me] They were fiercely

and madly bent on my destruction.

Verse 14. / am poured out like xvatcr] That is, as

the old Psalter: ESaf roufliit na mars to sla me tijan

to siifl toatcr.

The images in this verse are strongly descriptive

of a person in the deepest distress ; whose strength,

courage, hope, and expectation of succour and relief,

had entirely failed.
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A. M. cir. 2946.

B. C. cir 1058.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
38.

wax ; it is melted in the midst

of my bowels.

15 "^ My strength is dried up

like a potsherd ; and '' my tongue

cleaveth to my jaws ; and thou hast brought

me into the dust of death.

1 6 For ° dogs have compassed me : the

assembly of the wicked have enclosed me :

' they pierced my hands and my feet.

= Prov. .ivii. 22. ^ Job x-xix. 10; Lam. iv. 4; John xix. 28.

" Rev. xxii. 15.—-'Matt, x.xvii. 35; Mark xv. 24 ; Lukexxiii.
33 ; John xix. 23, 37 ; xx. 25.

Our Lord's sufferings were extreme ; but I cannot

think there is any sound theologic sense in which these

things can be spoken of Christ, either in his agony in

the garden, or his death upon the cross.

Verse 15. My strength is dried up'] All these ex-

pressions mark a most distressed and hopeless case.

Into the dust of death.] This means only that he

was apparently brought nigh to the grave, and conse-

quent corruption ; this latter David saw ; but Jesus

Christ never saw corruption.

Verse 16. For dngs have compassed me] This may
refer to the Gentiles, the Roman soldiers, and others

by whom our Lord was surrounded in his trial, and at

his cross.

Tlicy pierced my hands and my feel] The other

sufferings David, as a type of our Lord, might pass

through ; but the piercing of the hands and feet was
peculiar to our Lord ; therefore, this verse may pass

for a direct revelation. Our Lord's hands and feet

were pierced when he was nailed to the cross, David's

never were pierced.

But there is a various reading here which is of

great importance. Instead of nx3 caaru, they pierced,

which is what is called the kethib, or marginal reading,

and which our translators have followed ; the keri or

textual reading is '1!<3 caari, as a lion. In support

of each reading there are both MSS. and eminent

critics. The Chaldee has, " Biting as a lion my hands
and my feet ;" but the Syriac, Vulgate, Septuagint,

JEthiopic, and Arabic read, " Ihey pierced or digged ;"

and in the Anglo-Saxo?i the words are, hi bulpon hanfee

mine anb pec mine ;
" They dalve (digged) hands mine,

and feet mine."

The Complutensian Polyglot has nxD caaru, they

digged or pierced, in the te.Tt ; for which it gives HID
carah, to cut, dig, or penetrate, in the margin, as the

root whence IIND is derived. But the Polyglots of

Pothen, Antwerp, Paris, and London, have 'nxD caari

in the text ; and nXD caaru is referred to in the mar-

gin ; and this is the case with the most correct Hebrew
Bibles. The whole difference here lies between ' yod
and 1 ?)a«, which might easily be mistaken for each
other

; the former making like a lion ; the latter, they

pierced. The latter is to me most evidently the true

reading.

Verse 17. / may tell all my bones] This may refer

to the violent ertension of his body when the whole of

its weight hung upon the nails which attached his hands
to the transverse beam of the cross. The body being
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17 I may tell all my bones: A-M- '^"^9i6.

, , , J
B. C. cir. 1058.

^ they look and stare upon me. Sauli, Regis

18 "^ They part my garments

among them, and cast lots upon

my vesture.

1

9

But be ' not thou far from me, Lord ;

O my strength, haste thee to help me.

20 Deliver my soul from the sword ;
^ my

' darling " from the power of the " dog.

s Luke xxiii. 27, 35.-

' Ver. 11 ; Psa. x. 1.

—

"" Heb.from the hand.-

^ Luke xxiii. 34 ; John xii. 23, 24.
-'' Psa. XXXV. 17. ' Heb. my only one.
—' Ver. 16.

thus extended, the principal bones became prominent,

and easily discernible.

Verse 18. They part my garments] This could be

true in no setise of David. The fact took place at the

crucifixion of our Loid. The soldiers divided his upper

garment into four parts, each soldier taking a part

;

but his tunic or inward vestment being without seam,

woven in one entire piece, they agreed not to divide,

but to cast lots lohose the ichule should be. Of this

scripture the Roman soldiers knew nothing ; but they

fulfilled it to the letter. This was foreseen by the

Spirit of God ; and this is a direct revelation concern-

ing Jesus Christ, which impresses the whole account

with the broad seal of eternal truth.

Verse 19. Be not thou far from me] In the first

verse he asks. Why hast thou forsaken me ? Or, as if

astonished at their wickedness. Into what hands hast

thou permitted me to fall ? Now he prays, Be not far

from me. St. Jerome observes here, that it is the

humanity of our blessed Lord which speaks to his

divinity. Jesus was perfect man ; and as man he suf-

fered and died. But \h\s perfect and sinless man could

not have sustained those sufferings so as to make them

expiatory had he not been supported by the Divine

nature. All the expressions in this Psalm that indi-

cate any weakness, as far as it relates to Christ, (and

indeed it relates principally to him,) are to be under-

stood of the human nature ; for, that in him God and

man were united, but not confounded, the whole New
Testament to me bears evidence, the manhood being

a perfect man, the Godhead dwelling bodily in that

manhood. Jesus, as m.\n, was conceived, born, grew

up, increased in wisdom, stature, and favour with God
and man ; hungered, thirsted, suffered, and died. Jesus,

as God, knew all things, was from the beginning with

God, healed the diseased, cleansed the lepers, and raised

the dead ; calmed the raging of the sea, and laid the

tempest by a word ; quickened the human nature, raised

it from the dead, took it up into heaven, where, as the

Lamb newly slain, it ever appears in the presence of

God for us. These are all Scripture facts. The man

Christ Jesus could not work those miracles ; the God

in that man could not have suffered those sufferings.

Yet one person appears to do and suffer all ; here then

is God manifested in the flesh.

O my strength] The divinity being the power by

which the humanity was sustained in this dreadful

conflict.

Verse 20. Deliver my soulfrom the sword] Deliver

c



4 prediction of the PSALM XXII.

^-
n- "''

mta 21 " Savc me from the lion's
B. C. cir. 1058.

Sauii, Regis mouth :
P for thou hast heard

Israelitarum, ^ . . r i

cir. annum me irom the horns oi the uni-
^^-

corns.

22 1 1 will declare thy name unto ' my bro-

lliren : in the midst of the con!jregation will I

praise thee.

23 * Ye that fear the Lord, praise him ; all

ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him ; and fear

him, all ye the seed of Israel.

24 For he hath not despised nor abhorred

the affliction of the afflicted ; neither hath he

liid his face from him ; but ' when he cried

unto him, he heard.

''2Tim.iv. 17. ^Plsa. xixiv. 7 ; Acts iv.27. iHeb. ii. 12;
Psa. xl. 9. ' John xx. 17 ; Rom. viii. 29. * Psa. cxxxv.

19,20. 'Hcb. V. 7. " Psa. XXXV. 18 ; xl. 9, 10; cxi. 1.

' Psa. Ixvi. 13 ; cxvi. 14 ; Eccles. v. 4.

'S'33 naphshi, my life ; save me alive, or raise me
again.

Ml/ darling] TlTn' yechidathi, my only one. The
only human being that was ever produced since the

creation, even by the power of God himself, without

the agency of man. Adam the first was created out

of the dust of the earth ; that was his mother ; God
was the frtmer Adam the second was produced in

the womb of tka virgin ; that was his mother. But

ihat which was conceived in her was by the power of
the Holy Ghost ; hence the man Christ Jesus is the

ONLV Son of God ; God is his Father, and he is his

ONLY ONE.

Verse 21. Save me from the lion's mouth] Probably

our Lord here includes his Church with himself The
lion may then mean the Jews ; the unicorns, D"m
remim, (probably the rhinoceros,) the Gentiles. For

the unicorn, see the note on Num. xxiii. 22. There

is no quadruped or land animal with one horn only,

except the rhinoceros ; but there is a marine animal,

the narwall or monodon, a species of whale, that has

a very fine curled ivory horn, which projects from its

snout. One in my own museum measures seven feet

four inches, and is very beautiful. Some of these

animals have struck their horn through the side of a

ship ; and with it they easily transfix the whale, or

any such animal. The old Psalter says, " The unicorn

es ane of the prudest best that es, so that he wil dye

for dedeyn if he be haldyn ogayn his wil."

Verse 22. / will declare thy name unto my brethren]

I will make a complete revelation concerning the God
of justice and love, to my disciples ; and I will announce

to the Jewish people thy merciful design in sending me
to be the Saviour of the world.

Verse 23. Ye that fear the Lord] This is an ex-

hortation to the Jews particularly, to profit by the

preaching of the Gospel. Perhaps, by them that fear

Aim, the Gentiles, and particularly the proie/y^ci, may be

intended. The Jews are mentioned by name : Glorify

him, all ye seed of Jacob ; fear him, all ye seed of Israel.

Verse 24. For he hath not despised] It is his pro-

t>eitv to help and save the poor and the humble ; and

spread of the Gospel

25 " My praise sAa/Zic of thcc A'
^4' "!"•

rHlS"' ' B. C. cir. 1058.

in the great congregation :
' I will Sauii, UcgU

, r , , Israelitarum,
pay my vows before them that cir. annum

fear him.
^^-

26 "The mecK shall eat and be satisfied:

they shall praise the Lord that seek him :

your heart ' shall live for ever.

27 y All the ends of the world shall remem
ber and turn unto the Lord : ^ and all the

kindreds of the nations shall worship before

thee.

28 " For the kingdom is the Lord's : and he

is the governor among the nations.

29 '' All they that be fat upon earth shall

"Lev.vii.11,12, 15, 16; Psa. lxix.32; Isa. Ixv. 13. "John
vi. 51. 7 Psa. ii. 9 ; Ixxii. 11 ; Ixxxvi. 8 ; .xcviii. 3; Isa. xlix.

6. ' Psa. xcvi. 7. » Psa. xlvii. 8 ; Obad. 21 ; Zcch. xiv. 9 ;

Matt. vi. 13. "I Psa. xlv. 12.

he rejects not the sighings of a contrite heart. Per-

haps it may mean. Though ye have despised me in my
humiliation, yet God has graciously received me in the

character of a sufferer on account of sin ; as by that

humiliation unto death the great atonement was made
for the sin of the world.

Verse 25. The great congregation] In ver. 22 he

declares that he will praise God in the midst of the

congregation. Here the Jeios seem to be intended.

In this verse he says he will praise him in the great

CONGREGATION. Here the Gentiles .are probably meant.

The Jewish nation was but a small number in com-

parison of the Gentile world. And those of the former

who received the Gospel were very few when compared

with those among the Gentiles who received the Divine

testimony. The one was (for there is scarcely a con-

verted Jew now) Snp kahal, an assembly ; the other

ivas, is, and will be mcreasingly, 31 7np iahal rah, a

GREAT ASSEMBLV. Salvation urns of the Jews, it is

now of the Gentiles.

Verse 26. The meek shall cat] D'U;' anavim, the

POOR, shall eat. In the true only Sacrifice there shall

be such a provision for all believers, that they shall

have a fulness of joy. Those who offered the sacri-

fice, fed on what they offered. Jesus, the true Sacri-

fice, is the bread that came down from heaven ; they

who eat of this bread shall never die.

Verse 27. All the ends of the world] The Gospel

shall be preached to every nation under heaven ; and

all the kindred of nations, ninaiVO mishpechoth, the

families of the nations : not only the nations of the

world shall receive the Gospel as a revelation from

God, but each family shall embrace it for their own
salvation. They shall worship before Jesus the Saviour,

and through him shall all their praises be offered unto

God.

Verse 28. The kingdom is the Lord's] That uni-

versal sway of the Gospel which in the New Testa-

ment is called the kingdom of God ; in which all men
shall be God's subjects ; and righteousness, peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost, be universally diffused.

Verse 29. All they that be fat upon earth] The
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A prediction of the PSALMS.

A. M. cir. 2946. gj^j j^^d worsliip : " all thcv that
«. C. cir. 1058. / 1 11 1

Sauii, Regis go down to the dust shall now

before him : and none can keep

alive his own soul.

30 A seed shall serve him ;
^ it shall be ac-

t Isa. xxvi. 10 ; Phil. ii. 19. '' Psa. Ixxxvii. 6. = Psalm

spread of the Gospel

Israelitanim,

cir. annum
38.

A. M. cir. 9M6.
B. C. cir. 1058.

Sauli, Re^is
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
38

rich, the great, the mighty, even princes, governors,

and kings, shall embrace the Gospel. They shall

count it their greatest honour to be called Christian

;

to join in the assemblies of his people, to commemo-

rate his sacrificial death, to dispense the word of life,

to discourage vice, and to encourage the profession

and practice of pure and undefiled religion.

That go down to the dust] Every dying man shall

put his trust in Christ, and shall expect glory only

through the great Saviour of mankind.

None can keep alive his own soul.] The Vulgate has

:

Et anima mea illi vivet, et semen meum serviet ipsi

;

" and my soul shall live to him, and my seed shall serve

him." And with this agree the Syriac, Septuagint,

JEthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon. The old Psalter

follows them closely : ^mti mn saulc sal Inf til ijim ;

anti mi) sclie ttl !)»m sal scrbt. I believe this to be

the true reading. Instead of liy3J naphsho, his soul,

some MSS., in accordance with the above ancient

versions, have ''B'SJ naphshi, mv soul. And instead

of nS lo, not, two MSS., with the versions, have 1^ lo,

to HIM. And for rrn chiyah, shall vivify, some have

TTTI^ yichyeh, shall live. The text, therefore, should

be read, My soul (^iII3i napshi) shall live (17 lo) to

Mm : my seed ("i?1I zari) shall serve him. These may
be the words of David himself :

" I will live to this

Saviour while I live ; and my spiritual posterity shall

serve him through all generations."

A'^erse 30. Shall be accounted to the Lord for a

generation.] They shall be called Christians after

the name of Christ.

Verse 3 1 . Unto a people that shall be born] That

is, one generation shall continue to announce unto

another the true religion of the Lord Jesus ; so that

it shall be for ever propagated in the earth. Of his

kingdom there shall be no end.

Analysis of the Twenty-second Psalm.

This Psalm concerns the Messiah, his passion, and

his kingdom. Though, in some sense, it may be

applied to David as a type, yet Christ is the thing

signified, and therefore it is primarily and principally

verified of and in him ; for he is brought in here,

speaking.

First, Of his dereliction ; then showing his passion,

and the cruelty of his enemies.

Secondly, Entreating ease and deliverance from his

sufferings.

Thirdly, Promising thanks to God ; foretelling the

preaching of the Gospel, and the enlargement of his

kingdom by the accession of all nations.

There are three chief parts in this Psalm :

—

I. Our Saviour's complaint, and the causes of it :

prophetically expressing his sufferings nearly through-

out the whole Psalm.

II. His petition and prayer that God would not ab-
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counted to the Lord for a gene-

ration.

SI'' They shall come, and shall

declare his righteousness unto a

people that shall be born, that he hath done this

Ixxviii. 6 ; Ixx.xvi. 9 ; cii. 18 ; Isa. Ix. 3 ; see Rom. iii. 21, 22.

sent himself, but deliver and save him, ver. 3, i 5, 9,

10, 11, 19, 20, 21.

III. His thanksgiving and prophetic declaration

concerning the conversion of the Gentiles ; from ver.

22 to the end.

1. He begins with a heavy complaint of dereliction

in his extremity ; and that he was not heard, though

he prayed with strong crying and tears :
" My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me V &c. The
words are repeated to show the deep anguish of his

heart.

2. He shows how well-grounded his complaint was

;

for God had dealt with him contrary to his usual

method ; for when his saints called upon him, he heard

them in their distress. Martyres si non eripuit, turn

non deseruit. " If he did not deliver the martyrs, yet

he did not desert them in their sufferings." His case

was more grievous than any that had gone before.

Of this he speaks particularly in the three succeeding

verses, 3, 4, and 5, by which he reminds God of his

promise :
" Call on me in the time of trouble, and I

wUl deliver thee." Of this they who went before had

experience : and as he was the same God still, why
should this Sufferer only be deserted 1 for they were

heard and comforted.

1

.

" Thou art holy," propitious and benevolent.

" Thou dwellest in the praises of Israel ;" thou art

continually helping them, and they are continually

praising thee for this help.

To prove all this he brings the example of the

fathers

:

—
2. "Our fathers trusted in thee, and thou didst

deliver them."

3. "They cried unto thee—and were not con-

founded."

But my case is worse than any other :
" I am a

worm, and am no man."

He then details his sufferings :

—

1. The scoffs and scorns cast upon him: "I am
become the reproach of men, and the despised among

the people."

2. Their contempt is expressed both hy words and

gestures : " All they that see me laugh me to scorn :

they shoot out the lip—and shake the head."

3. They laboured to deprive him of his God. They
uttered this insulting sarcasm :

" He trusted in the

Lord that he would deliver him ; let him deliver him,

since he delighted in him."

II. He now breaks off the narration of his suffer-

ings, has immediate recourse to God, refutes their

irony, shows his confidence in God, and prays for

assistance. This he strengthens by three arguments

drawn from God's goodness towards him :

—

1. Kis generation and birth: "Thou—tookest me
out of my mother's womb."

2. His sustenance and support ever since : "Thou
c



Analysis of the PSALM XXII. twenty-second Psalm.

didst make mc hope when I was upon my mother's

breasts ;—thou art my God from my mother's belly."

la a word, he was his Saviour, Protector, and Pre-

server.

3. Trouble is near, and there is none to help.

Therefore, " Be not far from me."

Now he returns to the narration of his passion, in

which he sets forth the despite, cruelty, and rage of

the Jews towards him, whom he compares to bulls,

lions, dogs, &c., ver 16.

1. They apprehended him: "Many bulls have

compassed me," &c.

2. They longed to condemn and devour him :

" They gaped on me with their mouths, as a ravening

and roaring lion."'

3. This was the cruelty of the lions and hulls, the

chief rulers and chief priests ; and now follows the

ravin of the dogs, the " multitude of the people ;"

they were the " assembly of the wicked ;" and being

stirred up by the priests and rulers, " they compassed

him round about."

4. They crucify him. And his passion is foretold,

with what he should suffer in body and soul.

1. "I am poured out like water." My blood is

poured out freely ; and no more account taken of it,

than if it were water spilt on the ground.

2. " All my bones (when hung on the cross) are

out of joint."

3. " My heart (at the sense of God's hatred to sin)

is dissolved and melted like wax."

4. " My strength (my animal spirits and muscular

energy) is dried up like a potsherd ;" or like a pol,

whose fuid is evaporated by hanging long over a

fierce fire.

5. " My tongue (for thirst) cleaveth to my jaws."

6. " Thou hast brought me to death—to the dust of

death :" to the grave.

7. " They pierced my hands and my feet." I am
crucified also, and die upon the cross.

8. By my long hanging upon the cross, my bones

are so disjointed that they may be easily told :
" I

may tell all my bones."

9. " They look and stare upon me." They feel no

compassion, but take pleasure in my agonies. This

is an affection which is characteristic only of a devil.

10. " They part my garments among them." They
delighted in his destruction for the sake of his spoils.

Having thus far described his sufferings, and the

malice of his enemies, he begins again to pray ; which

is, in effect, the same with that ejaculation with which

Christ gave up the ghost : " Into thy hands, O Lord,

1 commend my spirit." " Be not thou far from me,

O Lord." " Deliver my soul from the sword, my
darling from the power of the dog." " Save me from

the lion's mouth," &c.

III. This part, which is a profession of thanks for

deliverance, contains a clear prophecy of the resurrec-

tion of Christ; that, having conquered death and Satan,

he was to reign and gather a Church out of all nations,

which was to continue for ever. This is amplified.

First, By a public profession of the benefit re-

ceived from God ;
" I will declare thy name in the

midst of the congregation, I will pay my vows." In

which we have.

1. The propagation, proclamation, and preaching

of the Gospel : " I will declare thy name ;" which is

amplified,

(1.) By the notation of the objects to whom preached,

honoured here by the name of, 1. Brethren. 2. Tho,s(.'

that /ear the Lord. 3. The seed of Jacob, the seed

of Israel. 4. The meek oi poor. 5. The fat—rich,

great, or eminent of the earth. C. They that go down

to the dust.

(2.) By the place : " The midst of the congrega-

tion"—the great congregation, i. e., both among the

Jews and among the Gentiles.

(3.) By the worship they were to pay : 1. Praise

2. Paying of vows. 3. Fear, or religious reverence.

2. An exhortation to his brethren, &c., to do this

duty ; and they must be fit for it, for every one is not

fit to take God's name in his mouth. It is. Ye that

fear the Lord—the seed of Jacob—the seed of Israel,

fear him, serve the Lord in fear, rejoice before him with

reverence. Give him both external and internal worship.

3. And to engage them to this, he gives tico reasons:

Reason 1. Drawn from God's o-ooJnew, his accept-

ance of our worship, hearing our prayers, and affording

help when we call :
" For the Lord hath not despised

nor abhorred the affliction of the afilicted. When he

cried to him, he heard him."

Reason 2. The great good that should happen to

them who would believe and accept the Gospel ; whom
he calls here the meek, that is, the humble, broken-

hearted, the penitent, the heavy laden ; those who are

oppressed with the burden of their sins, and astonished

at a sense of God's wrath. To them are made three

promises of comfort :

—

1. " They shall eat, and be satisfied." They shall

be fed with the word and ordinances of God.

2. "They shall praise the Lord for his mercy;"

seeking his favour in his ordinances, which, under

the Gospel, are generelly cucharistical.

3. " Their heart shall live for ever ;" their con-

science being quieted and pacified, and freed from a

sense of God's wrath.

Secondly, The prophet proceeds, and shows us the

amplitude of these benefits ; that they belong, not only

to the Jews but to the Gentiles, by whose conversion

the kingdom of Christ is to be enlarged.

1

.

" All the ends of the world," being warned by

the preaching of the Gospel, and allured by these

promises, shall remember—consider the lamentable

condition in which they are, and deplore their former

estate, impiety, and idolatry. And the mercy of God

being now manifested to them

—

2. They shall cast away their gods, turn from their

evil ways, and seek that God from whom they have

been alienated. And being converted

—

3. They shall embrace a new form of religion

under the Gospel :
" All the kindreds of the nations

shall worship before thee."

4. Of which the reason is, because Christ is ad-

vanced to the throne ; all power is given to him

:

" For the kingdom is the Lord's, and he is governor

among the people."

5. He then shows the two kinds of people who
should become subjects of the kingdom ; in effect

rich and poor.
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Tlie Lord is the

1. "The fat upon the earth." The wealthy, the

mighty ; kings, princes, great men, are to be called

into the kingdom, that they may be partakers of its

grace :
" All they that be fat upon the earth," &c.

2. " They also that go down to the dust." That is,

the jtfoo?-, the neglected, who draw out their life in misery,

and sit, as it were, in the dust ; those who are perpetual

mourners, and have, as it were, perpetual dust and ashes

upon their heads :
" These shall bow before him."

Lastly. He amplifies the greatness of this benefit

by the perpetuity of Christ's kingdom. It was not a

feast of one hour, it was to continue.

1. "A seed shall serve him." But this and the

preceding clause may signify the psalmist's resolution

to live to God himself, and to show others the same

way. See the notes.

PSALMS. Protector of his jpecrple.

This seed, however, shall be accounted to the Lord
for a generation. It shall be a peculiar people, a royal

priesthood, a holy nation, and called by Christ's own
name—CHRISTIANS.

2. When one generation is past, another shall come
up to perform this duty, being instructed by their

fathers :
" They shall come and declare his righteous-

ness to a people that shall be born." Manebit semper

ecclesia ;
" the Church is immortal."

3. He concludes with the cause of all. Why called,

justified, sanctified, saved. He hath done it ; the

God, the Author of all ; the Fountain of all grace

;

the Giver of Jesus Christ, and eternal life through

him. For by him, and of him, and through him, are

all things ; and to him be glory and dominion for ever

and ever !

PSALM xxin.

IVie Lord is the Pastor of his people ; therefore it may be inferred that they shall not want, 1 . How he guide ,

feeds, and protects them, 2, 3. Even in the greatest dangers they may be confident of his support, 4.

His abundant provision for them, 5. The confidence they may have of his continual mercy, and their

eternal happiness.

eth me beside the ' still wa- ^ ^- <""
^^fA Psahn of David.

B c' cir' 63?' X^^ ^°^" ** " ™y shepherd
;

Cyri, >> I shall not want.
R. Persarunj, „ tt it t i

cir. annum 2 *= He makcth me to lie down
P"°"^- in "• green pastures ;

' he lead-

'^Isa. xl. 11 ; Jer. xxiii. 4; Ezek. xxxiv. 11, 12, 23; John
X. 1 1 ; 1 Pet. li. 25 ; Hev. vii. 17. " Phil. iv. 19. ' Ezek.
xxxiv. 14.

NOTES ON PSALM XXIII.
There is nothing particular in the title ; it is simply

attributed to David ; but as it appears to be a

thanksgiving of the Israelites for their redemption

from the Babylonish captivity, it cannot vi'ith pro-

priety be attributed to David. Some think it was
written by David in his exile, which is not likely

;

others, that he penned it when he was finally deli-

vered from the persecution of Saul. I rather incline

to the opinion that it was written after the captivity.

The Chaldee seems to suppose that it was written to

celebrate the goodness of God to the Israelites in the

desert. It is a truly beautiful Psalm. Supposing it

to have been written after the captivity, we see,

1. The redeemed captives giving thanks to God for

their liberty. 2. Acknowledging that God had brought

back their lives from the grave. 3. They represent

themselves in Judea as a flock in an excellent pas-

ture. 4. They declare that from the dangers they

have passed through, and from which God had deli-

vered them, they can have no fear of any enemy.

5. They conclude, from what God has done for them,

that his goodness and mercy shall follow them all their

days. And, 6. That they shall no more be deprived of

God's worship, but shall all their days have access to

his temple.

Verse 1. The Lord is my shepherd] There are

two allegories in this Psalm which are admirably well

adapted to the purpose for which they are produced,
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ters. Cyri,

„ TT 1 1 1
R- Persarum,

3 He restoreth my soul :
s he cir. annum

leadeth me in the paths of right-
p""'""''

eousness for his name's sake.

^ Hebrew, pastures of tender grass. ^ Revelation vii. 17.
f Hebrew, waters of quietness. e Psalm v. 8 ; xxxi. 3 ; Prov.
viii. 20.

and supported both with art and elegance. The first

is that of a shepherd ; the second, that of a great

feast, set out by a host the most kind and the most

liberal. As a flock, they have the most excellent

pasture ; as guests, they have the most nutritive and

abundant fare. God condescends to call himself the

Shepherd of his people, and his followers are con-

sidered as a flock under his guidance and direction.

1. He leads them out and in, so that they find pasture

and safety. 2. He knows where to feed them, and in

the course of his grace and providence leads them in

the way in which they should go. 3. He watches

over them, and keeps them from being destroyed by

ravenous beasts. 4. If any have strayed, he brings

them back. 5. He brings them to the shade in times

of scorching heat ; in times of persecution and afflic-

tion, he finds out an asylum for them. 6. He takes

care that they shall lack no manner of thing that is

good.

But who are his flock ? All real penitents, all

true believers ; all who obediently follow his example,

abstaining from every appearance of evil, and in a

holy life and conversation showing forth the virtues

of Him who called them from darkness into his mar-

vellous light. " My sheep hear my voice, and follow

me."

But who are not his flock ? Neither the back-

slider in heart, nor the vile Antinomian, who thinks

the more he sins, the more the grace of God shaO hs
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Blessedness of those who have PSALM XXIII. God for their Protecto

A. M. cir. 3468. 4 Yen, thougli I Walk through the

Cyri, valley of '' the shadow of death,
B. Persarum,

ctr. aniium
phmum.

I will fear no evil :
'' for thou

art with me ; thy rod and ihy

staff they comfort me.

5 ' Thou prepares! a table before me in the

'Jobiii.S; x.21,22; xiiv.l7; Psa. xliv. 19. i Psa. iii. 6 ;

xxvii. ! ; cxviii. 6. '^ Isa. xliii. 2.

magnified in saving him ; nor those who fondly sup-

pose they are covered with the righteousness of

Christ while living in sin ; nor the crowd of the

indifferent and the careless, nor the immense herd of

Laodicean loiterers ; nor the fiery bigots who would

exclude all from heaven but themselves, and the party

who believe as they do. These the Scripture re-

sembles to swine, dogs, goats, wandering stars, foxes,

lions, wells without water, &c., &c. Let not any of

these come forward to feed on this pasture, or take of

the children's bread. Jesus Christ is the good Shep-

herd ; the Shepherd who, to save his flock, laid down

his own life.

/ shall not iL'ant.'\ How can they 1 He who is

their Shepherd has all power in heaven and earth
;

therefore he can protect them. The silver and gold

are his, and the cattle on a thousand hills ; and there-

fore he can sustain them. He has all that they need,

and his heart is full of love to mankind ; and there-

fore he will withhold from them no manner of thing

that is good. The old Psalter both translates and

paraphrases this clause well : aovli Qo\)cnts mr, nnts

natftfna sal toant to mc. In stclic of pastouv tljnrc Ijc

me sett. " The voice of a rightwis man : JLoxti Crist

es Tn» fenna, and for thi (therefore) natljniia sal mc
tDitnt: that es, in hym I sal be siker, and suflisand, for

I hope in hym gastly gude and endles. Stntr Je IcScs

mc in stttic of pastourc, that es, understandyng of his

worde, and delyte in his luf. Qwar I am siker to be

fild, thar in that stede (place) he sett me, to be nurysht

til perfectioun." Who can say more, who need say

less, than this ?

Verse 2. He maketh me to lie down in green pas-

tures] NUT niNJ3 binoth deshe, not green pastures,

but cottages of turf or sods, such as the shepherds had

in open champaign countries
;
places in which them-

selves could repose safely ; and pens thus constructed

where the flock might be safe all the night. They
were enclosures, and enclosures where they had grass

or provender to eat.

Beside the still waters.] Deep waters, that the

strongest heat could not exhale ; not by a rippling

current, which argues a shallow stream. Or perhaps

he may here refer to the waters of Sitoam, or Shiloah,

that go softly, Isa. viii. 6, compared with the strong

current of the Euphrates. Thou hast brought us from

the land of our captivity, from beyond this mighty and

turbulent river, to our own country streams, wells,

and fountains, where we enjoy peace, tranquillity, and
rest.

The old Psalter gives this a beautiful turn : ©n
tjc toatet of rcljctnnfl fortt he me Ijrofllit. On the
water of grace er we broght forth, that makes to

recover onr strengthe that we lost in syn. 3lnTi

c

presence of mine enemies : thou ^g"**; "'T-
3**8.

" anointest " my head with oil

;

Cyri,

,, R. Persarum,
my cup runneth over. dr. annum

6 Surely goodness and mercy p"""""-

shall follow me all the days of my life : and I

will dwell in the house of the Lord " for ever.

"Heb.' Psa. civ. 15. "Heb. makeslfat. " Psa. xcii. 10.-

lolmglhof dayt.

rclictefs (strengthens) us to do gude workes. JHj
saule lie turncti, that es, of a synful wreche, he made
it ryghtwis, and waxyng of luf in mekeness. First he
turnes our saules til hym ; and then he ledes and
fedes it. Ten graces he telles in this psalme, the

qwilk God gyfs til his lufers, (i. e., them that love

him.)

Verse 3. He restoreth my soul] Brings back my
life from destruction ; and converts my soul from sin,

that it may not eternally perish. Or, after it has

backslidden from him, heals its backslidings, and re-

stores it to his favour. See the old paraphrase on this

clause in the preceding note.

In the paths of righteousness] pns "bjj'oa bema-

geley tsedek, " in the circuits" or " orbits of righteous-

ness." In many places of Scripture man appears to

be represented under the notion of a secondary planet

moving round its primary; or as a planet revolving

round the sun, from whom it receives its power of

revolving, with all its light and heat. Thus man
stands in reference to the Sun of righteousness; by
his power alone is he enabled to walk uprightly ; by
his light he is enlightened; and by his heat he is

vivified, and enabled to bring forth good fruit. When
he keeps in his proper orbit, having the light of the

glory of God reflected from the face of Jesus Christ,

he is enabled to enlighten and strengthen others. He
that is enlightened may enlighten ; he that is fed may
feed.

For his name^s sake.] To display the glory of his

grace, and not on account of any ment in me. God's
motives of conduct towards the children of men are

derived from the perfections and goodness of his own
nature.

Verse 4. Yea, though I walk through the valley

of the shadow of death] The reference is still to the

shepherd. Though I, as one of the fock, should

walk through the most dismal valley, in the dead

of the night, exposed to pitfalls, precipices, devour-

ing beasts, &c., 1 should fear no evil under the

guidance and protection of such a Shepherd. He
knows all the passes, dangerous defiles, hidden pits,

and abrupt precipices in the way ; and he will guide

me around, about, and through them. See the phrase

shadow of death explained on Matt. iv. 16. " Thof I

ward well and imang tha, that nouther has knowyng
of God, ne luf or in myddis of this lyf, that es scha-

dow of ded ; for it es blak for myrkenes of syn ; and
it ledes til dede and il men, imang qwam gude men
wones :—I sal nout drede il, pryve nor apert ; for

thu ert with me in my hert, qwar I fele thu so, that

eftir the schadow of dede, I be with the in thi vera
lyf"—Old Psalter.

For thou art with me] He who has his God for a
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Analysis of Ihe PSALMS

for he can neither

twenty-third Fsalm.

companion need fear no danger

mistake his way, nor be injured.

Thy rod and thy staff] "jaDi!; shillecha, thy scep-

tre, rod, ensign of a tribe, staff of office ; for so D3ty

shebet signifies in Scripture. And thy staff, "^nVB'rjl

umishantecha, thy prop or support. The former may
signify the shepherd's crook; the latter, some sort

of rest or support, similar to our camp stool, which
the shepherds might carry with them as an occasional

seat, when the earth was too wet to be sat on with
safety. With the rod or crook the shepherd could

defend his sheep, and with it lay hold of their horns
or legs to pull them out of thickets, bogs, pits, or

maters. We are not to suppose that by the rod cor-

rection is meant
: there is no idea of this kind either

in the text, or in the original word ; nor has it this

meaning in any part of Scripture. Besides, correc-
tion and chastisement do not comfort ; they arc not,

at least for the present, joyous, but grievous; nor
can any person look forward to them with comfort.
They abuse the text who paraphrase rod correction,

&c. The other term |;"J shaan signifies support,
something to rest on, as a staff, crutch, stave, or the
like. The Chaldee translates thus :

" Even though I

should walk in captivity, in the valley of the shadow
of death, I will not fear evil. Seeing thy Word
(p::'n meymerach, thy personal Word) is my Assist-
ant or Support ; thy right word and thy law console
me." Here we find that the Wori>, I'd-o meymar,
is distinguished from any thing spoken, and even from
the law itself. I cannot withhold the paraphrase of
the old Psalter, though it considers the rod as signi-

fying correction : " Sothly I sal drede na nylle ; °for

ttlii luanlJC, that es thi lyght disciplyne, that chasties

me as thi son : nnU tji staf, that es thi stalworth

help, that I lene me til, and haldes me uppe ; thai

have comforthed me ; lerand (learning, teaching) me
qwat I suld do ; and haldand my thaught in the, that

es my coraforth."

Verse 5. Thou preparest a table before me] Here
the second allegory begins. A magnificent banquet
is provided by a most liberal and benevolent host

;

who has not only the bounty to feed me, but power to

protect me ; and, though surrounded by enemies, I sit

down to this table with confidence, knowing that I

shall feast in perfect security. This may refer to the

favour God gave the poor captive Israelites in the

sight of the Chaldeans who had grievously treated them
for seventy years ; and whose king, Cyrus, had not

only permitted them now to return to their own land,

but had also furnished them with every thing requisite

for their passage, and for repairing the walls of Jeru-

salem, and rebuilding the temple of the Lord, where
the sacrifices were offered as usual, and the people of
GoA feasted on them

Thou anointest my head with oil] Perfumed oil

was poured on the heads of distinguished guests, when
at the feasts of great personages. The woman in the
Gospel, who poured the box of ointment of spikenard
on the head of our Lord, (see Matt. xxvi. 6, 7 ; Mark
xiv. 8 ; Luke vii. 46,) only acted according to the cus-
tom of her own country, which the host, who invited
our Lord, had shamefully neglected.

My cup runneth over.] Thou hast not only given
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me abundance offood, but hast filled my cup with the
best wine.

Verse 6. Goodness and mercy shall folloio me] As
I pass on through the vale of life, thy goodness and
mercy shall follow my every step ; as I proceed, so
shall they. There seems to be an allusion here to the
waters of the rock smitten by the rod of Moses, which
followed the Israelites all the way through the wilder-

ness, till they came to the Promised Land. God never
leaves his true followers

; providential mercies, gra-

cious influences, and miraculous interferences, shall

never be wanting when they are necessary. / will

dwell in the house, 'n3t71 veshabti, " and I shall return
to the house of the Lord,"/6ir ever, D'O' lIsS leorech

yamim, " for length of days." During the rest of
my life, I shall not be separated from God's house,

nor from God's ordinances ; and shall at last dwell

with him in glory. These two last verses seem to be

the language of a priest returned from captivity to live

in the temple, and to serve God the rest of his life.

Analysis of the Twenty-third Psalm.

The scope of this Psalm is to show the happiness

of that man who has God for his protector, and is

under his care and tuition.

To illustrate this protection, &c., David proposes

two allegories : the one of a shepherd ; the other of a
free-hearted man given to hospitality, and entertaining

his guests bountifully. It has ^ido parts : \.\ie first sets

forth, 1. God's care in providing him with all neces-

saries, ver. 1-4. 2. His liberality in supplying him
with all that he needed, ver. 5.

The second part shows his confidence in God's grace,

and his thankfulness, ver 6.

I. He begins the first with this position, " God is

my shepherd ;" and upon it infers, " Therefore I shall

not want." He will do for me what a good shepherd

will do for his sheep.

1. He will feed me in green pastures, ver. 2.

2. He will there provide for my safety :
" He makes

me to lie down."

3. He will provide waters of comfort for me.

4. These waters shall be gently-flowing streams,

still waters—not turbulent and violent.

5. He will take care to preserve me in health ; if

sick, he will restore me.

6. He goes before and leads me, that I may not

mistake my way :
" He leads me in paths of righteous-

ness," which is his love ; for it is " for his name's sake,"

7. He restores. If I err and go astray, and tcalk

through Ihe valley of the shadow of death, (for a sheep

is a straggling creature,) / ivill fear no evil: for his

rod and staff comfort me ; his law and his Gospel both

contribute to my correction and support.

Thus, as a good Shepherd, he supplies me with

necessaries, that I want nothing : but over and above,

as a bountiful Lord, he has furnished me copiously with

varieties which may be both for ornament and honour.

1. He has prepared a table for mc—and that in the

presence of my enemies.

3. He hath anointed my head tvith oil, to refresh

my spirits, and cheer my countenance.

3. And my cup runneth over—with the (hoicesi

wine he gladdens my heart.



Who should minister PSALM XXIV, in God's tcmpie.

II. The last verse, 1. Sets out David's confi-

dence that it shall he no worse with him :
" Surely

goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of

my life."

2. Then he expresses his thankfulness : " I will

dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." In thy

house, among the faithful, I will praise thy name a3

long as I live.

On each point in this analysis the reader is requested

to consult the notes.

V. DAY. MORNING PR.4yER.

PSALM XXIV.

The Lord is Sovereign Ruler of the universe, 1, 2. The great question, Who is fit to minister to the Lord
in his own tcmpie? 3-6. The glory of God in his entrance into his temple, 7-10.

heart ; who hath not lifted up his *

soul unto vanity, nor ^ sworn de-

ceitfully.

5 He shall receive the blessing

from the Lord, and righteousness from the

God of his salvation.

6 This is the generation of them that

seek him, that ' seek thy face, i' O Jacob.

Selah.

7 ' Lift up your heads, O ye gates ;
™ and be

A. M. cir. 2962
B. C. cir. 1042.

Davidis, Reikis

Israelitaruni,

cir. annum
14.

A Psalm of David.

'T^HE " earth is the Lord's, and

the fulness thereof; the world,

and they that dwell therein.

2 '' For he hath founded it upon

the seas, and established it upon the floods.

3 " Who shall ascend into the hill of the

Lord 1 or who shall stand in his holy place ?

4 ^ He ^ that hath ^ clean hands, and « a pure

» Exod. ix. 29 ; six. 5 ; Deut. x. U ; Job xli. 11 : Psa. 1. 12
;

1 Cor. X. 26, 28. •'Gen. i. 9; Job xxxWii. 6; Psa. civ.

5 ; cxxxvi. 6 ; 2 Peter iii. 5. ' Psa. xf . 1. ^ Isaiah
xxxiii. 15, 16.

NOTES ON PSALM XXIV.
It is probable that this Psalm was composed on oc-

casion of bringing tlie ark from the house of Obed-edom

to Mount Sion, and the questions may respect the fit-

ness of the persons who were to minister before this

ark : the last verses may refer to the opening of the

city gates in order to admit it. As many of the ex-

pressions here are nearly the same with those in Psalm

sv., I must refer to that place for their particular illus-

tration ; though it is most likely that the two Psalms

were composed on very different occasions. The first

contains a general question relative to who shall he

saved ? This is more particular ; and refers to the

temple and tabernacle service, and who is fit to minis-

ter there.

Verse 1 . The earth is the Lord''s] He is the Creator

and Governor of it ; it is his own property. Men may
claim districts and kingdoms of it as their property,

but God is Lord of the soil.

Thefulness thereof] " All its creatures."

—

Targum.
Every tree, plant, and shrub ; the silver and the gold,

and the cattle on a thousand hills.

They that dwell therein] All human beings.

Averse 2. He hath founded it upon the seas] He
not only created the vast mass, but separated the land

froin the waters, so that the mountains, &c., being

elevated above the waters, appear to be founded on

them, and notwithstanding all the tossings and ragings

of the ocean, these w.atcrs cannot prevail. It is esta-

blished upon the floods, and cannot be shaken.

Verse 3. Who shall ascend] Who is sufficiently

holy to wait in his temple ] Who is fit to minister in

the holy place ]

Verse 4. He that hath clean hands] He whose

c

M. cir. 2902.

B. C. cir. 1042.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitaruni,

cir. annum
14.

^ Hebrew, the clean of hands.—
e Matt. v. 8. iiPsa. xv. 4.

O God o( Jacob. ' Isa. xxvi. 2.-

Mal. iii. 1 : 1 Cor. ii. 8.

-'Job xvii. 9; I Tim. ii. 8.

Psa. xxvii. 8 ; cv. 4. " Or,
" Psa. xcvii. 6 ; Hag. ii. 7

;

conscience is irreproachable ; whose heart is without

deceit and uninfluenced by unholy passions.

Who hath not lifted up his soul] Who has no

idolatrous inclination ; whose faith is pure, and who
conscientiously fulfils his promises and engagements.

Verse 5. He shall receive the blessing] Perhaps

alluding to Obed-edom, at whose house the ark had
been lodged, and on whom God had poured out espe-

cial blessings.

And righteousness] Mercy : every kind of neces-

sary good. It is the mercy of God that crowns the

obedience and fidelity of good men. For what made
ihem good 2.x\A faithfull God's mercy. What crou-ns

their fidelity 1 God's mercy.

Verse G. This is the generation] This is the de-

scription of people who are such as God can approve

of, and delight in.

That seek thy face, O Jacob.] It is most certain

that 'n'7X Elohcy, O God, has been lost out of the

Hebrew text in most MS.S., but it is preserved in two
of Kennicott's MSS., and also in the Syriac, Vulgate,

Septuagint, JEthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon.
" Who seek thy face, God of Jacob."

Selah.] That is. It is confirmed; it is true. The
persons who abstain from every appearance of eviJ,

and seek the approbation of God, are those in whom
God will delight.

Verse 7. Lift up your heads, O ye gates] The
address of those who preceded the ark, the ?ates being
addressed instead of the keepers of the gates. Allu
sion is here made to the triumphal entry of a victorious

general into the imperial city.

In the hymn of Callimachus to Apollo, there are
two lines very much like those in the text ; they con-
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The King of glory PSALMS. entering his temple.

B. c.' cir! iwl y*^ I'f' "P- y^ everlasting doors ;

Daridis, Regis and the Kin^ of glorv shall
Israclitarum, .

o o j

cir. annum COme in.

14.
8 Who is this King of glory ?

The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty

in battle.

vey the very same sentiments. The poet represents

the god coming into his temple, and calls upon the

priests to open the doors, &c.

AvToi vvv KaToxvH avaKXivcaSe Trv^aav,

AvTai Se ultjiScg- 6 yap 6eof ovk cti /iOKpav
;

" Fall back, ye bolts
; ye pond'rous doors, give way

;

For not far distant is the god of day."

Callim. Hymn in ApoL, ver. 6, 7.

The whole of this hymn contains excellent senti-

ments even on the subject of the Psalms.

Everlasting doors] There seems to be a reference

here to something like our portcullis, which hangs by

puUies above the gate, and can be let down at any
time so as to prevent the gate from being forced. In

the case to which the psalmist refers, the portcullis is

let down, and the persons preceding the ark order it

to be raised. When it is lifted up, and appears above

the head or top of the gate, then the folding doors are

addressed ; " Be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors ;" let

there be no obstruction ; and the mighty Conqueror,

the King of glory, whose presence is with the ark,

and in which the symbol of his glory appears, shall

enter. Make due preparations to admit so august and

glorious a Personage.

Verse 8. Who is this King ofglortj .?] This is the

answer of those who are within. Who is this glorious

King, for whom ye demand entrance 1 To which they

reply :

—

The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in

battle.] It is Jehovah, who is come to set up his

abode m his imperial city : He who has conquered his

enemies, and brought salvation to Israel. To make
the matter still more solemn, and give those without

an opportunity of describing more particularly this

glorious Personage, those ivithin hesitate to obey the

first summons : and then it is repeated, ver. 9

—

Lift up your heads, O ye gates ; even lift them up,

ye everlasting doors ; and the King of glory shall

come in.] To which a more particular question is

proposed .—Who is He, this King of glory ? To
which an answer is given that admitted of no reply.

The Lord of hosts—he who is coming with innume-

lable armies. He is this King of glory. On which,

we may suppose, the portcullis was lifted up, the gates

thrown open, and the whole cavalcade admitted. This
verse seems to have been spoken before the ark ap-

peared ; Who is this (Hf zeh) King of glory 1 when
its coming was merely announced. In the tenth verse

the form is a little altered, because the ark, the symbol
of the Divine Presence, had then arrived. Who is He,
(Sin '0 ?m hu,) this King of glory ? Here He is, to

answer for himself " The Lord is in his holy temple
;

let all the earth keep silence before him."
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9 Lift up your heads, ye a. M cir. 2962.
^ .•'.. ,

' J B. C. cir. 1042
gates : even lift them up, ye David is, Regis

everlasting doors : and the King 'dfannur'
of glory shall come in.

'^-

10 Who is this King of glory ? The Lord
of hosts, he is the King of glory. Selah.

Though this Psalm has all the appearance of being
an unfinished piece, yet there is a vast deal of dignity

and majesty in it ; and the demands from without, the

questions from those luithin, and the answers to those

questions, partake of the true sublime ; where nature,

dignity, and simplicity, are very judiciously mingled
together. The whole procedure is natural, the lan-

guage dignified, and the questions and answers fidl of

simplicity and elevated sentiments.

Several, both among ancients and moderns, have
thought this Psalm speaks of the resurrection of our

Lord, and is thus to be understood. It is easy to

apply it in this way : Jesus has conquered sin, Satan,

and death, by dying. He now rises from the dead

;

and, as a mighty Conqueror, claims an entrance into

the realms of glory, the kingdom which he has pur-

chased by his blood ; there to appear ever in the

presence of God for us, to which he purposes to raise

finally the innumerable hosts of his followers ; for, in

reference to these. He is the Lord of hosts ; and, in

reference to his victory, He is the Lord mighty in

battle.

Analysis of the Twenty-fourth Psalm.

The subject of this Psalm is Christ, called the King
of glory, ver. 7, and it has two parts ;

—

I. The first concerns Christ's lordship, which is, in

general, over the whole world, ver. 1.2; but in par-

ticular, over the Church, ver. 3 to 7.

II. An exhortation to all men to receive Christ for

their King.

I. The first part of this Psalm shows that God is

King of all the world ; but in this kingdom he has

two kinds of subjects

—

1. Either all men in general :
" For the earth is the

Lord's, and all that therein is ; the compass of the

world, and they that dwell therein." And for this he
gives a reason, from the creation of it. He ought to

have the dominion of it, and all in it :
" For he hath

founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the

floods."

2. But all are not his subjects in the same way.

There are a people whom he has called to be his sub-

jects in another manner. There is a mountain which

he hath sanctified and chosen above all other hiUs to

make the seat of his kingdom, viz., the Church; and

over them that live in it he is in a more peculiar man-

ner said to be Lord, than of the whole earth ; and

these are more properly called his servants and sub-

jects. And yet among these there is a difference too,

for some only profess to be his servants, and call him

Lord, as hypocrites ; there are some others that are

his servants really and truly. And that this diiference

may be taken notice of, the prophet asks, Quts ?

" Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord 1" And
c



The psalmist prays

" Who shall stand in his holy place V As if he should

say, Not quisquis ; it is not every one ; for infidels

are not so much as m the Church. Hypocrites, how-

soever in the Church, are not true members of the

mystical Church ; and some who come to the hill of

the Lord, yet stand not in his holy place
; fur mamj

believe only for a season, and few continue faithful

unto death.

3. That it may then be truly known who they are

over whom he is truly Rex glorice., " the King of

glory," the prophet gives us their character, and sets

down three distinctive notes by which they may be

known :

—

1. Cleanness of hands: "He that hath clean

hands ;" d ccede fiirto, dj-c. ; is free from all external

wicked actions. For the hand is opyavov opyavuv,

the organ of the organs.

2. Purity of heart. For external purity is not

enough, except the heart, the fountain of our actions,

be clean.

3. Truth of the tongue. Is not guilty of lies and

perjuries. " He that hath clean hands and a pure

heart ; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor

sworn deceitfully."' After the prophet has given the

character by which you may know the man, he assigns

his reward, and ends with an acclamation : 1. This is

he that " shall receive the blessing from the Lord, and

righteousness (i. e., justification) from the God of his

salvation."' 2. " This is the generation of them that

seek thee ;" that is, these are the people of God : let

others boast themselves, and please themselves as they

PSALM XXV. earnestly to God.

list, yet these are the godly party ; these are they
" that seek thy face, O God of Jacob."

II. The second part is considered by some as an

exhortation to all men, especially princes, nobles, and

magistrates, that they receive, acknowledge, and wor-

ship Christ, as King.

1

.

Lift up your heads, O ye gates ; that is, as some

understand it—O ye princes that sit in the gates, lift

up your heads and hearts to him, that the King of

glory may come in.

2. To which good counsel the prophet brings in the

princes asking this question :
" Wlio is this King of

glory 1" to which he answers, " The Lord strong and

mighty, the Lord mighty in battle." One who is able

to bruise you to atoms with his iron rod, and will do

so if you reject him. And that the exhortation

may pierce the deeper, he doubles both it and the

answer.

After all, the most natural meaning is that which is

given in the notes : from which we may infer :

—

1. That the regal city is in no state of safety, if it

have not the ari of the Lord.

2. That the arf:—even the purest form of sound

words in devotion, is nothing, unless they who min-

ister and worship have clean hands and pure hearts,

endeavouring to worship God in spirit and in truth.

3. That where the right faith is professed, and the

worshippers act according to its dictates, there is the

presence and the continual indwelling of God :
" Lift

up your heads, O ye gates—and the King of glory

shall come in."

PSALM XXV.

The psalmist, in great distress, calls upon Godfrequently, 1-5
;

prays for pardon ivith the strong confidence

of being heard, 6—1 1 ; shoics the blessedness of the righteous, 12—14 ; again earnestly implores the Divine

mercy; and prays for the restoration of Israel, 15—22.

A. M. cir. 3426.

B. C. cir. 578.

A.U. C. cir.176.

Olymp. L.
cir. annum
lerlium.

A Psalm of David.

"[JNTO • thee, Lord, do I lift

lip my soul.

2 my God, I '' trust in thee :

let me not be ashamed, <^ let not

• Psa. Ixxxvi. 4 ; cxliii. 8 ; Lam. iii. 41. ^i Psa. ixii. 5 ; xixi. 1

;

NOTES ON PSALM XXV.
This Psalm seems to refer to the case of the cap-

tives in Babylon, who complain of oppression from

their enemies, and earnestly beg the help and mercy
of God.

It is the first of those called acrostic Psalms, i. e..

Psalms each line of which begins with a several letter

of the Hebrew alphabet in their common order. Of
acrostic Psalms there are seven, viz., xxv., xx-\iv.,

xxxvii., cxi., cxii., cxix., and cxlv. It is fashionable

to be violent in encomiums on the Jews for the very

faithful manner in which they have preserved the

Hebrew Scriptures ; but these encomiums are, in

general, ill placed. Even this Psalm is a proof with

what carelessness they have watched over the sacred

deposit committed to their trust. The letter 1 vau is

c

mine enemies triumph over

me.

3 Yea, let none that wait on

thee be ashamed : let them be

ashamed which transffress without cause

A. M. cir. 3426.

B. C. cir. 578.

A.U. C. cir.176.

Olymp. L.
cir. annum
tertium.

xxxir.8: Isa. xxviii. 16 ; xlix. 23 : Rom. i II.- -' Psa. xiii. 4

wanting in the^M verse, and p koph in the eighteenth;

the letter "I rcsh being twice inserted, once instead of

p koph ; and a whole line added at the end, entirely

out of the alphabetical series.

Verse 1. Do I lift up my soul.'\ His soul was cast

down, and by prayer and faith he endeavours to lift it

up to God.

Verse 2. / trust in thee] I depend upon thy infinite

goodness and mercy for my support and salvation.

Let me not be ashamed] Hide my iniquity, and for-

give my guilt.

Verse 3. Let none that wait on thee be ashamed]

Though he had burden enough of his oion, he felt for

others in similar circumstances, and became an inter-

cessor in their behalf.

Transgress without cause.] Perhaps D'TJO loge-
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The privileges of those PSALMS. who fear the Lord.

A. M. cir. 3426. 4 d ghow me thv wavs,
13. C. cir. 578. -' •' '

A. u. c. cir. 176. LoRD ; teacli me thy paths,

cir.^'m'num 5 Lead me in thy trutli, and
'"''"'"

teach me : for thou art the God

of my salvation ; on thee do I wait all the day.

6 Remember, Lord, = thy ^ tender mer-

cies and thy loving-kindnesses ; for they have

been ever of old.

7 Remember not ^ the sins of my youth, nor

my transgressions :
^ according to thy mercy

remember thou me for thy goodness' sake,

Lord.

^ Exod. xxxiii. 13 ; Psa. v. 1 ; xxvii. 11 ; Ixxxvi. 11 ; cxix.,

cxliii. 8, 10. e Psa. ciii. 17 ; cvi. 1 ; cvii. 1 ; Isa. Ixiii. 15
;

Jer. xxxiii. 11.. •* Heb. thy bowels.

dim may here mean idolatrous persons. " Let not

them that wait upon and worship thee be ashamed ;

but they shall be ashamed who vainly worship, or trust

in false gods." See Mai. ii. 11-16. The Chaldeans

have evil entreated us, and oppressed us : they trust in

their idols, let them see the vanity of their idolatry.

Verse 4. Show me thy ivays'] The psalmist wishes

to know God's way. to be taught his path, and to be led

into his truth. He cannot discern this way unless God
show it; he cannot learn the path unless God teach it

;

and he cannot walk in God's truth unless God lead

him : and even then, unless God continue to teach, he

shall never fidly learn the lessons of his salvation
;

therefore he adds, " Lead me in thy truth, and teach

me ;" ver. 5.

That he may get this showing, teaching, and leading,

he comes to God, as the " God of his salvation ;" and

that he may not lose his labour, he " waits on him all

the day." Many lose the benefit of their earnest

prayers, because they do not persevere in them. They
pray for a time ; get remiss or discouraged ; restrain

prayer ; and thus lose all that was already wrought for

and in them.

Verse 5. On thee do I wait] This is the line in

which 1 vau, the sixth letter in the order of the alphabet,

is lost ; for the line begins with X aleph, "jmN othecha,

" on thee." But four of Kennic.otCs and De Rossi's

MSS. have iniNl veothecha, " And upon thee." This

restores the lost 1 vau, which signifies " and." The

Sepluagint, Syriac, Vulgate, Arabic, JEthiopic, and

Anglo-Saxon, preserve it.

Verse 6. Remember, O Lord, thy tender mercies,

and thy loving-kindnesses] The word D'om rachamim,

means the commiseration that a man feels in his bow-

els at the sight of distress. The second word, Cnon
chasadim, signifies those kindnesses which are the

offspring of a profusion of benevolence.

They have been ever of old.] Thou wert ever wont

to display thyself as a ceaseless fountain of good to all

thy creatures.

Verse 7. Remember not the sins of my youth] Those
which I have committed through inconsiderateness,

and heat of passion.

.According to thy mercy] As it is worthy of thy

mercy to act according to the measure, the greatness,
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8 ' Good and upright is the Ag ^ "'^^ ^^^^e.

Lord : therefore will he teach a. u. c. cir. ne

sinners m the way. cir. annum

9 The meek will he guide
^^'^'"°-

in judgment : and the meek will he teach

his way.

10 All the paths of the Lord are mercy and

truth unto such as keep his covenant and his

testimonies.

1

1

"^ For thy name's sake, Lord, pardon

mine iniquity ;
' for it is great.

1 2 What man is he that feareth the Lord ?

s Job xiii. 26 ; xx. 1 1 ; Jer. iii. 25. 1" Psa. li. 1

.

' Psalm
lii. 9 ; liv. 6 ; Ixxiii. 1 , &c. ^ Psa. xxxi. 3 ; Ixxix. 9 ; cix. 21

;

cxliii. 11. ' See Rom. v. 20.

and general practice of thy mercy ; so give me an

abundant pardon, a plentiful salvation.

For thy goodness'' sake] Goodness is the nature ot

God ; mercy flows from that goodness.

Averse 8. Good and upright is the Lord] He is good

in his nature, and righteous in his conduct.

Therefore will he teach sinners] Because he is good,

he will teach sinners, though they deserve nothing but

destruction : and because he is right, he will teach

them the true way.

Verse 9. The meek loill he guide] D'ly anavim,

the poor, the distressed ; he will lead in judgment—
he will direct them in their cause, and bring it to a

happy issue, for he will show them the way in which

they should go.

Verse 10. All the paths of the Lord] nimx or-

choth signifies the tracks or ruts made by the loheels

of wagons by often passing over the same ground.

Mercy and truth are the paths in which God con-

stantly walks in reference to the children of men

;

and so frequently does he show them mercy, and so

frequently does he fulfil his truth, that his paths are

easily discerned. How frequent, how deeply indent-

ed, and how multiplied are those tracks to every

family and individual ! AVherever we go, we see

that God's mercy and truth h.ave been there by the

deep tracks they have left behind them. But he is

more abundantly merciful to those who keep his cove-

nant and his testimonies ; i. e., those who are conform-

ed, not only to the letter, but to the spirit of his pure

religion.

Verse 11. For thy name's sake, O Lord, pardon]

I have sinned ; I need mercy ; there is no reason why

thou shouldst show it, but what thou drawest from the

goodness of thy own nature.

Verse 12. That feareth the Lord] Who has a

proper apprehension of his holiness, justice, and truth ;

and who, at the same time, sees himself a fallen spirit,

and a transgressor of God's holy law, and consequently

under the curse. That is the person that truly and

reverently fears God.

Him shall he teach] Such a person has a teachable

spirit.

The way that he shall choose.] The way that in

the course of Providence he has chosen, as tlie way in



David implores PSALM XXV. the Divine mercy.

A. M. cir. 3426. in 1,;^-! g]^^\\ ],e (gach in the way
B. C. cir. 578. J

A. U. C. cir. 176. that he shall choose.

cinTnnum 13" His soul ° shall dwell at
'^''"""'

ease ; and p his seed shall inherit

the earth.

14 "i The secret of the Lord is with them

that fear him ;
" and he will show them his

covenant.

1

5

' Mine eyes are ever toward the Loud
;

for he shall ' pluck my feet out of the net.

1 6 " Turn thee unto me, and have mercy

upon me ; for I am desolate and afflicted.

17 The troubles of my heart are enlarged:

" Psa. xxxvii. 23. ° Prov. xix. 23. « Heb. shall lodge in

faodiiess. r Psa. jtiivii. 11, 22, 29. 1 Prov. iii. 32 ; see

ohn vii. 17 ; xv. 15.

which he is to gain things honest in the sight of all

men ; God will bless him in it, and give him as much
earthly prosperity as may be useful to his soul in his

secular vocation.

Verse 13. His soul shall dwell at ease] ;'Sn 31Q3

betob talin, " shall lodge in goodness ;" this is the mar-

ginal reading in our version ; and is preferable to that

in the tc-ct.

His seed shall inherit] His posterity shall be blessed.

For them many prayers have been sent up to God by

their pious fathers ; and God has registered these prayers

in their behalf.

Verse 14. The secret of the Lord is with them]

TID sod, the secret assembly of the Lord is with them

that fear him ; many of them have a Church in their

own liouse.

He will show them his covenant.] He will let them

see how great blessings he has provided for them that

love him. Some refer tliis to the covenant of redemp-

tion by Christ Jesus.

A'erse 15. Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord] All

my expectation is from him alone. If I get at any time

entangled, he will pluck my feet out of the net.

erse 16. Turn thee unto me] Probably the prayer

of the poor captives in Babylon, which is continued

through this and the remaining verses.

Verse 17. The troubles of my heart are enlarged]

The evils of our captive state, instead oflessening, seem
to multiply, and each to be extended.

Verse 18. Look upon mine affliction] See my dis-

tressed condition, and thy eye will affect thy heart.

Forgive all my sins.] My sins are the cause of all

my sufferings ; forgive these.

This is the verse which should begin with the letter

p lioph ; but, instead of it, we have 1 rcsh both here,

where it sliould not be, and in the ne.xt verse where
it should be. Dr. Kennicott reads HDlp kumah, " arise,"

and Houbigant, nyp ketsar, " cut short." The word

which began with p koph has been long lost out of the

verse, as every version seems to have read that which
now stands in the Hebrew te.Kt.

Verse 19. Consider mine enemies] Look upon them,

and thou wilt see how impossible it is that I should be

able to resist and overcome them. They are many,
c

bring thou me out of my ^^ " ''.'• 3-»2G.

distresses. a. u. c. cir. ne.

18 ' Look upon mine affliction cir'^a'nnuni.

and my pain ; and forgive all
""^'""'-

my sins.

19 Consider mine enemies; for they are

many ; and they hate me with "' cruel hatred.

20 O keep my soul, and deliver me : ' let mc
not be ashamed ; for I put my trust in thee.

21 Let integrity and uprightness preserve

me ; for I wait on thee.

22 y Redeem Israel, God, out of all his

troubles.

• Or, and his covenant to make them know it. " Psa. c.xli. 8.
• Heb. brinsforth. « Psa. liix. 16 ; Ixxivi. 16. ' 2 Sam. xvi.
12. " Heb. hatred of violence. « Ver. 2. 7 Psa. cxxi. 8.

they hate me, and their hatred drives them to acts of
cruelty against me.

Verse 20. O keep my soul] Save me from sin, and
keep me alive.

Let me not be ashamed] He ends as he began ; see

verse 2 :
" Let me not be confounded, for I put my

trust in thee."

Verse 21. Let integrity and uprightness] I wish
to have a perfect heart, and an upright life. This
seems to be the meaning of these two words.

Verse 22. Redeem Israel, O God] The people are

prayed for in the preceding verses as if one person;
now he includes the whole, lest his own personal ne-

cessities should narrow his heart, and cause him to for-

get his fellow sufferers.

This verse stands out of the order of the Psalm ; and
does not appear to have formed a part of the alphabet-

ical arrangement. It is a general prayer for the redemp-
tion of Israel from captivity ; and may well be applied to

those of the true Israel who are seeking for complete
redemption from the power, the guilt, and the pollution

of sin ; and from all the troubles that spring from it.

And let it be ever known, that God alone can redeem
Israel.

Analysis of the Twentv-fifth Psal.m.

This Psalm is a continued earnest prayer of a man
or a people pressed with danger and enemies, and sen-
sible of God"s heavy displeasure against sin. It con-
sists o{ five petitions.

I. His first petition is, that his " enemies may not
triumph over him," ver. 2, 3.

II. His second is for instruction, ver. 4, 5, which
he urges, ver. 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14.

III. His third is for mercy a.ni forgiveness, ver. 6,
7,11.

IV. His fourth is a renewal of his first, ver. 15, 16,
17, &c., with many arguments.

V. \l\s fifth is for Israel in general, ver. 22.
I. He begins with the profession of his faith and

confidence in God, without which there can be no
prayer :

" Unto thee, O Lord," &c. ; he relies not on,
nor seeks after, any human help. And upon this living
hope, he prays

—
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Analysis oj the PSALMS. twenty-fifth Psalm.

1

.

For this life, that it shame him not, as it does where

a man hopes, and is frustrated :
" Let me not be asham-

ed." Make it appear that I hope not in thee in vain.

2. " Let not mine enemies triumph over me." Glo-

rying that I am deserted. This petition he urges hy

this argument : The example may prove dangerous,

if thou send me no help ; but it will be to thy glory,

if I be relieved. If he were delivered, the faith and

hope of others would be confirmed ; if deserted, the

good would faint and fail, the wicked triumph : there-

fore he prays, 0, let none that wait on thee be ashamed
;

but let them be ashamed who transgress, that is, they

that do me wrong maliciously, without any cause being

given by myself.

II. He petitions for instruction, that he maybe always

guided and governed by the word of God, that he sink

not under the cross, but rely on God's promises.

1. " Show me thy ways, and teach me thy paths."

Show me that thou often dealest severely with thy

best servants : bringest down, before thou exaltest

;

mortifie-st, before thou quickenest ; and settest the cross

before the crown. Teach me—show me, that this is

thy way.

2. " Lead me in thy truth, and teach me." Cause
me to remember that thy promises are firm and true

;

yea and amen to those who trust in thee. This makes
me hope still :

" Thou art the God of ray salvation."

in. His third petition is for mercy. He prays for

mercy, and the removal of the sin that obstructs it.

1. "Remember, O Lord, thy tender mercies, &c.,

which have been ever of old ;" i. e., deal mercifully

with me as thou hast ever done with those who flee to

thee in their extremity.

2. He prays for the remission of the sins of his

youth : " Remember not the sins of my youth." This

petition he repeats, ver. 11:" For thy name's sake

pardon mine iniquity ;" and upon this confession

:

" For it is great."

The psalmist here breaks off prayer ; and, to con-

firm his confidence, speaks of the nature and person

of God. It is necessary sometimes, even in the midst

of our prayers, to call to mind the nature of God, and

his ways with his people, lest, through a sense of our

unworthiness or great unfaithfulness, we should be dis-

couraged. And this course David takes ; he says,

1. " Good and upright is the Lord." 1. Good, tor

he receives sinners o-rn/is. 2. Upright—constant and

true in his promises ; therefore he will teach sinners

in the way.

2. " The meek will he guide in judgment." He will

not suffer them to be tempted above their strength

;

will teach them what to answer ; and will not proceed

with rigour, but will interpret all in the most favour-

able sense.

3. In a word, "All the ways of the Lord are mercy

and truth." 1. Mercy, in that he freely offers the

remission of sins, the graces of his Spirit, support in

distresses, and at last eternal life, to those who by
faith and a good conscience walk before him :

" Keep
his covenant and his testimonies ;" for the words of

the covenant are :
" I will be thy God, and the God

of thy seed ;" upon which follows : " Walk before me,

»nd be thou perfect."

4. Upon the confidence of which promises and
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covenant the psalmist repeats his prayer :
" Lord,

pardon mine iniquity ; for it is great," ver. 11.

The psalmist now admires the happiness of him
who trusts in God :

" What man is he that feareth the

Lord !" This happiness he sets forth by the fruits that

follow his piety :

—

1. The first fruit he shall gather is instruction and

direction in his vocation, and private life ;
" Him shall

he teach in the way," &c.

2. The second is, that his happiness shall not be

momentary, but firm and lasting :
" His soul shall

dwell at ease."

3. The third is, that he shall be happy in his pos-

terity : " His seed shall inherit the land."

4. The fourth is, that the redemption of mankind h
by Christ Jesus, with all the eflects of it, pardon, ho- fl

liness, &c., which is a secret unknown to the world,

shall be revealed and applied to him :
" The secret of

the Lord is with them that fear him ; and he wiU show

them his covenant."

IV. Being confirmed by these promises, and cheered

with these fruits, he,

1. Testifies his faith in God for deliverance :
" My

eyes are ever toward the Lord ; he will pluck my feet

out of the net."

2. He then renews his former prayer, it bemg
nearly the same as that with which he began. It is

conceived in several clauses : 1. "Turn thee unto me."

2. " Have mercy upon me." 3. " O bring me out of

my distresses." 4. " Look upon ray affliction and

trouble, and forgive me all my sins." 5. "Consider

mine enemies." 6. " O keep my soul, and deliver

me." 7. " Let me not be ashamed." 8. " Let in-

tegrity and uprightness preserve rae."

Petitioners, and men in misery, think they can never

say enough. This makes him often repeat the same

thing. The sum is, that God would hear and grant

him defence and deliverance in his dangers ; remission

of sins which caused them ; and protect, direct, and

govern him in his troubles.

3. That he might prevail in his suit, like an excel-

lent orator, he uses many arguments to induce God to

be propitious to him :

—

1

.

His faith and trust in his promises :
" Mine eyes

are ever towards the Lord."

2. The danger he was now in :
" His feet were in

the net."

3. He was oppressed, alone, and had none to help

him :
" I am desolate and afflicted."

4. His inward afflictions and pain were grievous :

" The troubles of my heart are enlarged."

5. His enemies were many, powerful, merciless,

cruel :
" Mine enemies are many—and hate me with

cruel hatred."

6. And yet I am innocent, and desire to be so ; and

am thy servant ;
" Let integrity and uprightness pre-

serve me ; for I wait upon thee."

V. The psalmist having thus, through the Psalm,

prayed for himself, at last offers up a short but earnest

petition for the whole Church ; which proceeds from

XhaX fellowship or communion which ought to be among

all saints :
" Redeem Israel, O God, out of all his trou-

bles !" Turn our captivity, and forgive the sins which

have occasioned it.



The psalmist appeals to PSALM XXVI. God for his tntegntij.

PSALM XXVL

The psalmist appeals to God far his integrity, and desires to he brought to the Divine test in order to have

his innocence proved, 1-3 ; shows that he had avoided all fellowship with the wicked, and associated with

the upright, 4-8
;
prays that he may not have his final lot with the workers of iniquity, 9, 10

;
purposes

to waik uprightly before God, 11, 12.

A Psalm of David.

AM. dr. 3426. JUDGE * me, O Lord; for I
B. C. cir. 5(8. J ' '

A. U. c.cir. 17G. havc ''Walked in mine in-

Ci/'"nnum tcgrity :
"= I liave trusted also in the

'""'"'"• Lord ; therefore 1 shall not slide.

2 "* Examine me, Lord, and prove me

;

try mv reins and my heart.

3 For thy ^ loving-kindness is before mine

eyes : and ^ I have walked in thy truth.

4^1 liave not sat with vain persons, nei-

"Psa. vii. 8. bVer. U; 2 Kings xx. 3; Prov. xx. 7.

c Psa. xxviii. 7 ; xxxi. 14 ; Prov. xxix. 25. ^ Psa. vii. 9 ; xvii,

3 ; hvi. 10 ; cxxxix. 23 ; Zcch. xiii.9. ^Psa. xvii. 7; xxxvi. 7;

NOTES ON PSALM XXVL
This Psalm, and the two following, are supposed by

Cahnet to be all parts of one ode, and to relate to the

time of the captivity, containing the prayers, supplica-

tions, complaints, and resohitions of the Israelites in

Babylon. This is probable ; but we have not evi-

dence enough to authorize us to be nice on such points.

See on the following verse.

Verse 1. Judge me, O Lord] There are so many
strong assertions in this Psalm concerning the inno-

cence and uprightness of its author, that many suppose

he wrote it to vindicate himself from some severe re-

flections on his conduct, or accusations relative to plots,

conspiracies, &c. This seems to render the opinion

probable that attributes it to David during his exile,

when all manner of false accusations were brought

against him at the court of Saul.

/ hare walked in mine integrity] I have never plot-

ted against the life nor property of any man ; I have

neither coveted nor endeavoured to possess myself of

Saul's crown.

/ hare trusted] Had I .acted otherwise, I could not

have been prosperous ; for thou wouldst not have worked

miracles for the preservation of a wicked man.

I shall not slide.] I shall be preserved from swerving

from the paths of righteousness and truth.

Verse 2. Examine me, O Lord] To thee I appeal

;

and feel no hesitation in wishing to have all the mo-
tives of my heart dissected and exposed to thy view,

and to that of the world.

Verse 3. For thy loving-kindness] A sense of thy

favour and approbation was more to my heart than

thrones and sceptres ; and in order to retain this bless-

ing, / have walked in ihy truth.

Averse 4. / have not sat with vain persons] Nli? 'r\3

methey shav, men of lies, dissemblers, backbiters, &c.

Neither tvill I go in with dissemblers] D"r37i'J naa-

lamiin, the hidden ones, the dark designers, the secret

plotters and conspirators in the state.

Verse 5. / have hated the congregation of evil

Vol. m. ( 20 )

thcr will I go in with dissem- •*; ^/v
"'".

^If-° B. C. cir. 578.

biers. A. U. c.cir. 170.

5 I have '' hated the congre- cir! annum

gallon of evil doers ; * and will
"''"''"'"

not sit with the wicked.

6 '' I will wash mine hands in innocency : so

will I compass thine altar, Lord :

7 That I may publish with the voice of

thanksgiving, and tell of all thy wondrous works

8 Lord, ' I have loved the habitation of thy

xl. 10, 11 ; li. 1, &c. '2 Kings xx. 3. s Psa. i. 1 ; Jer. xv. 17.

t Psa. .xxxi. 6 : cxx.xix. 21, 22. -' Psa. i. 1. k See Exod. xxx
19, 20 ; Psa. Ixxiii. 13 ; 1 Tim. li. 8. 1 Psa. x.xvii. 4.

doers] I have never made one in the crowds of dis-

contented persons
;

persons who, under pretence of

rectifying what was wrong in the stale, strove to sub-

vert it, to breed general confusion, to overturn the laws,

seize on private property, and enrich themselves by

the spoils of the country.

Verse 6. / tvill wash mine hands in irmoccncy]

Washing the hands was frequent among the Jews, and

was sometimes an action by which a man declared his

innocence of any base or vricked transaction. This

Pilate did, to protest his innocence of the mal-treat-

ment and death of Christ. I will maintain that inno-

cence of life in which I have hitherto walked ; and

take care that nothing shall be found in m}' heart or

life that would prevent me from using the most holy

ordinance, or worshipping thee in spirit and truth.

So will I compass thine altar] It is a mark of re-

spect among the Hindoos to tvalk several times round

a superior, and round a temple.

Verse 7. That I may pnldish] I have endeavoured

to act so as always to keep a conscience void of offence

towards thee and towards man. I have made a pro-

fession of faith in thee, and salvation from thee, and

my practice gives no lie to my profession.

A'^erse 8. Lord, I have loved the habitation of thy

house] I have carefully used thine ordinances, that I

might obtain more grace to help me to persevere. And
I have not been attentive to those duties, merely be-

cause they were incumbent on me ; but I have loved

the place where thine honour dwelleth ; and my delight

in thy ordinances has made my attendance as pleasant

as it was profitable. This verse would be better trans-

lated, Jehovah, I have loved the habitation of thy house,

and the place of the tabernacle of thy glory. The habi-

tation must mean the holy of holies, where the Divine

Presence was manifest ; and the place of the taberna-

cle must refer to the mercy-seat, or the place where
the glory of the Lord appeared between the cherubim,

upon the lid or cover of the ark of the covenant.

From hi8 dwelling there, pB'O mishcan, the place and
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Tlte psalmist purposes to

A M. cir. 3426. }jouse, and the place " where thine
B. C. cir. 578. ' ^

.\. U. C. cir. 176. honour dwellcth.
y™P- 9 u Gather" not my soul with

sinners, nor my life witli

cir. annum

PSALMS. vialk uprightly before God,

11 But as for me, I will ^^^a ""
^S'^' B. C. cir. 5(8.

walk ^ in mine integrity : re- a. u. c. cir. ne.

deem me and be merciful cir. annum

unto me.

p bloody men :

10 In whose hands is mischief, and their

right hand is 'i full of ' bribes.

"' Heb. of the tabernacle of thy honour, n Or, Take not away.

"See 1 Sain. xxv. 29 ; Psa. xxriii. 3. pHeb. men of blood.

1 Heb. filled with.

the appearance were called T[yyjJ shechinah ; the

dwelling of Jehovah, or that glorious appearance which

was the symbol of the Divine Presence.

Verse 9. Gather not my soul loith sitiners] As I

have never loved their company, nor followed their

practice, let not my eternal lot be cast with them ! I

neither love them nor their ways ; may I never be

(loomed to spend an eternity with them !

Verse 10. Their right hand is full of bribes.] He
speaks of persons in office, who took bribes to pervert

judgment and justice.

Verse 1 1 . But as for me, I will walk in mine integ-

rity] Whatever I may have to do w;'h public affairs,

shall be done with the strictest attention to truth, jus-

tice, and mercy.

Redeem me] From aU snares and plots laid against

my life and my soul.

And be merciful unto me.] I deserve no good, but

thou art merciful ; deal with me ever in thy mercy.

Averse 12. My foot standeth in an even place] On

the above principles I have taken my stand : to abhor

evil ; to cleave to that which is good ; to avoid the

company of wicked men ; to frequent the ordinances

of God ; to be true and just in all my dealings with

men ; and to depend for my support and final salvation

on the mere mercy of God. He who acts in this way,

his feet stand in an even place.

I will bless the Lord.] In all my transactions with

men, and in all my assemblings with holy people, I

will speak good of the name of the Lord, having

nothing but good to speak of that name.

Analysis of the Twenty-sixth Psalm.

There are four general parts in this Psalm :

—

I. An appeal of David to God to be his Judge,

ver. 1, 2.

II. The causes that induced him to make the appeal.

His conscious innocence, integrity, &c.

III. A petition, ver. 9, 11.

IV. His gratitude, ver. 12.

I. He begins w-ith his appeal to God, whom he

knew to be a just Judge ; and therefore desires to be

dealt with according to law: "Judge me; examine

uie; prove me; try me; even my reins and my heart."

II. Then he assigns two causes of it ; his integrity

and \\\s faith.

1. His faith and confidence in God were such that

he knew that the Judge of all the world would do him

right. " I have trusted in the Lord ; therefore, I shall

not slide." I will not change my religion, though

powerfully tempted to do so.

2. His integrity : " I have walked in my integrity."
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Lr. annum
terlium.

1 2 ' My foot standeth in an ^ even place :

" in the congregations will I bless the

Lord.

'Exod. xxiii. 8 ; Deut. xvi. 19; 1 Sam. viii. 3; Isa. xxxiii. 15.

sVer. 1. 'Psa. xl. 2. "Psa. ixvii. 11. "Psa. xxii. 22;
cvii. 32 ; cxi. 1.

For which he assigns the cause :
" Thy loving-kind-

ness is before my eyes; I have walked in thy truth."

I follow thy loord, and tlie principle it lays down.

Next he sets down his integrity by an injunction of

parts, which were two: 1. How he carried himself to

men; 2. How he conducted himself towards God.

1

.

He abstained from all society, confederacy, coun-

sels, and intimacy with wicked men ; he did hate and

abominate their ways :
" I have not sat in counsel

with vain persons, neither will I go in with dissemblers

:

I have hated the congregation of evil doers, and will

not sit with the wicked."

2. The other degree of his integrity was, his piety:

" I wUl wash my hands in innocence," i. e., I wiU

worship thee ; and for this end he would keep his

hands from blood, oppression, &c., in order that he
" might publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and

tell of all the wondrous works of the Lord."

3. He mentions a second act of his piety, his love

to God''s house, and the service done in it :
" O Lord,

I have loved the habitation of thy house, and the place

where thy honour dwelleth."

III. Upon which conscientiousness of his integrity

he falls to prayer, that God would not suffer him to

be polluted with the conversation of wicked men, nor

involved in their punishment : " Gather not my soul

with sinners."

Observe the many titles he gives to wicked men :

—

1. The}' are vain persons; void of the fear of God;
irreligious, ver. 4.

2. Deep, dark men; saying one thing with their

mouth, and another with their heart, ver. 4.

3. Malignant ; doing all for their own ends, ver. 5.

4. Impious; regardless of God and religion, ver. 5.

5. Sinners; traders in wickedness, ver. 9.

6. Blood-thirsty men; cruel and revengeful, ver. 9.

7. Mischievous ; ready to execute with their hands

what they had plotted in their heart, ver. 10.

8. Lovers of bribes ; perverting judgment for the

sake of money, ver. 10.

With such David wiU have nothing to do :
" Bat

as for me, I will walk in my integrity." Redeem me
from such people, and be merciful to me.

IV. Lastly. He shows his gratitude. " My foot

stands in an even place ;" hitherto I am sure I am in

the good way. I will therefore praise the Lord in the

congregation ; not only privately, but publicly.

My foot hath hitherto been kept right by thy grace

and mercy ; tlierefore, when thou shalt bring me back

again to thy temple, I will not be ungrateful, but will

sing praises to thy name in and with the great con-

gregation. Amen.
( 20* )



The psalmist PSALM XXVII. exults in God

PSALM XXVII.

The righteous man's confidence in God, 1-3 ; his ardent desire to have the spiritual privilege oj icirshipping

God in his temple, because of the spiritual blessings which he expects to enjoy there, -l-G ; his prayer to

God for continual light and salvation, 7-9 ; his confidence that, though even his own parents might for-

sake him, yet God would not, 10. Therefore he begs to be taught the right ivay to be delivered from all

his enemies, and to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living, 11-13 ; he exhorts others to

trust in God ; to he of good courage ; and to expect strength fur their hearts, 1-1.

3 'Thougli a host should encamp '^^ '!!,• '''':• ^^^g.
I B. C. nir. 578.

against me, my heart shall not fear : A. ti. c. cir. ne.

though war should rise against cirUnnum

me, in this ivill I be confident.
"'''"""'

4 ^ One thing have I desired of the Lord,

that will I seek after ; that I may '" dwell in

the house of the Lord all the days of my life,

to behold ' the '' beauty of the Lord, and to

inqiure in his temple.

5 For ' in the time of trouble he shall hide

v. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

A Psalm of Uavid.

h. M. cir. 3426.

B. C. cir. 578.

A. U. C. cir. 17U

Olymp. L.
cir. annum
tertium.

T^HE Lord is ^ my light and

^ my salvation ; whom shall

I fear ? " the Lord is the strength

of my life ; of whom shall I be

afraid ?

2 When the wicked, even mine enemies and

my foes, "^ came upon me to " cat up my flesh,

they stumbled and fell.

>Psa. Ixixiv. 11; Isa. Ix. 19,20; Mic vii. 8. b Exod. xv. 2.

"^ Psa Ixii. 2, 6 ; cxviii. 14, 21 ; Isa. xii. 2. ^ Heb. approached

against me. e Psa. xiv. 4.

NOTES ON PSALM XXVII.
In the Hebrew and Chaldcc this Psahn has no other

title than simply inS ledavid : To or For David. In

tlie Syriac: "For David ; on account of an infirmity

which fell upon him." In the Vulgate, Septuagint,

Arabic, and JElhiopic, it has this title :
" A Psalm of

David, before he was anointed." The Anglo-Saxon

omits all the titles. For this title there is no authority

in fact. However, it may be just necessary to state

that David appears to have received the royal unction

three times: 1. In Bethlehem, from the hand of

Samuel, in the house of his father Jesse ; 1 Sam. xvi.

13. 2. At Hebron, after the death of Saul, by the

men of Judah; 2 Sam. ii. 4. 3. By the elders of

Israel, at Hebron, after the death of Ishbosheth, when
he was acknowledged king over all the tribes; 2 Sam.

v. 3. At which of these anointings tlie Psalm was
written, or whether before any of them, we know not;

nor is the question to be decided. Some commenta-
tors say that it is a Psahn belonging to the captivity,

and upon that system it may lie well interpreted. Atid

lastly, it has been contended that it was written by

David after he had been in danger of losing his life

by the band of a gigantic Philistine, and must have

perished had he not been succoured bj' Abishai ; see

the account 2 Sam. x.iti. 17; and was counselled by

his subjects not to go out to battle any more, lest he

should extinguish the light of Israel. To these ad-

visers he is supposed to make the following reply:

—

Verse 1. The Lord is my light and my salvation]

This light can never be extinguished by man ; the

Lord is my salvation, my safeguard, my shield, and

my defence ; of whom then should I be afraid ]

Verse 2. When the wicked—came upon me] Near
as I appeared to you to be in danger of lo.sing my life,

I was safe enough in the hands of the Lord ; and those

who thought to have eaten me up, stumbled, failed of

their purpose, a.ni fell ; the Philistine lost his own life.

fPsa. iii. 6.
,

i Or, (Ae delight.

xci. 1 ; Isa. iv. 6.

Psa. xxvi. 8.-

^Psa. xc. 17.-

->> Psa. Ixv. 4 ; Luke ii. 37.
-1 Psa. .xxxi. 20 ; Ixxxiii. 3 ;

Verse 3. Though a host should encamp against me]
I am so confident of the Almighty's protection, that

were I alune, and encompassed by a host, I would not

fear. I am in the hand of God; and while in that

hand, I am safe.

Verse 4. One thing have I desired] If I am grown
too old, and from that circumstance unable to serve my
country, I shall then prefer a retirement to the taber-

nacle, there to serve God the rest of my days. There

I shall behold his glory, and there I may inquire and

get important answers respecting Israel.

But though these words may be thus interpreted,-

on the above supposition, that David penned the Psalm
on the occasion of his escape from the Philistine, and

the desire expressed by his subjects that he should go
no more out to war; yet it appear.s that they more
naturally belong to the captivity, and that this verse

especially shows the earnest longing of the captives

to return to their own land, that they might enjov the

benefit of Divine worship.

Verse 5. He shall hide me in his pavilion] n3D3
besuccoh, in his tabernacle. I would make bis temple

my residence; I "oidd dwell with God, and be in

continual safety. Pavilion comes from papilio and

^ttTiXiwv, a butterfly. It signifies a tent made of c'oth

stretched out on poles, which in form resembles in

some measure the insect above named.

In the secret of his tabernacle] Were there no
other place, he would put me in the holy of holies, so

tliat an enemy would not dare to approach me.

He shall set me upon a rock.] He shall so strengthen

and establish me, that m)' enemies shall not be able

to prevail against me. He shall hide me where they

cannot find me, or put me out of the reach of the fiery

darts of the wicked. He who lives nearest to God
suffers least from temptation. " Draw nigh to God,
and he will draw nigh to thee : resist the devil, and he

will flee from thee."
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The psalmist prays for a

A M.cir. 3426.
jjjg j„ \^\^ pavilion : in the secret

B. C. cir. 578. /
A. U. c. cir. 176. of his taoemacle shall he hide

cir^^annum Hie ; he shall "" Set me upon arock.

'^"'"'"- 6 And now shall "mine head

be lifted up above mine ene.Tiies round about

me ;
therefore will I offer in his tabernacle

sacrifices " of joy ; I will sing, yea, I will sing

praises unto the Lord.

""Psa. xl. 2. "Psa. iii. 3. »Heb. of shouting. p Or, iWy

heart said unto thee, Let my fare seek thy face, &c.

PSALMS. continuance of Divine Javour

7 Hear, Lord, when I cry ^ M. cir. 3426.
' -^ D. \j. Cir. 0/0.

with my voice: have mercy also A.U. c cir. ne.

upon me, and answer me. cir. annum

8 P Wlien thou saidst, 1 Seek '^"'°°'-

ye my face ; my heart said unto thee, Thy
face, Lord, Avill I seek.

9 ^ Hide not thy face far from me ; put not

thy servant away in anger: thou hast been "my

iPsa. xxiv. C ; cv. 4. ' Psa. Ixis. 17 ; cxliii. 7. ' Psa. xJ.

7; Ixiii. 7 ; Ixx. 5.

Verse 6. Now shall mine head be Iifled vp] We
shall most assuredly be redeemed from this captivity,

and restored to our own land, and to the worship of

our God in his own temple. There shall we offer sacri-

fices of joy ; we will sing praises unto the Lord, and

acknowledge that it is by his might and mercy alone

that we have been delivered.

Verse 7. Hear, O Lord, when / cry] This is the

utmost that any man of common sense can expect

—

to

be heard when he cries. But there are multitudes who

suppose God will bless them whether they cny or not

;

and there are others, and not a few, who although tliey

listlessly pray and cry not, yet imagine God must and

will hear them ! God will answer them that pray and

cry ; those who do not are most likely to be without

the blessings which they so much need.

Verse 8. When thou saidst, Seek ye my face\ How
much labour and skill have been employed to make

sense of this verse as it stands in our translation ! The

original words are the following, from which our Ver-

sion has been forcibly extracted :

—

typas Din' yj3 nx 'J3 liyp3 'nS ins -^ lecha amar

libhi bakheshu panai ; eth paneycha, Yehovah, abakhesh;

of which I believe the true rendering to be as fol-

lows :
" Unto thee, my heart, he hath said. Seek ye

my face. Thy face, Jehovah, I will seek. O my
heart, God hath commanded thee to seek his face."

Then, his face I will seek. Which may be para-

phrased thus : Unto thee, his Church, God hath said,

Seek ye, all who compose it, my face. To which /,

his Churcli, have answered. Thy face, O Jehovah, I
will seek. On referring to Archbishop Seeker, 1 find

that he, and indeed Bishop Horsley, are of the same

mind.

I had formerly proposed another method of reading

this difficult verse. Suspecting that some error had

got into the text, for 'J£! ItypD bakkeshu panay, " seek

ye my face," I had substituted 1'J3 typ3S abakkesh

paneycha, " I will seek thy face ;" or with the Vulgate

and Scptu-igint, yjU TiM^ bakkesti paneycha, "I have

sought thy face," exquisivit te fades mea, E^E^TiT'iitfa

ro v^o(tu*<i-J cTou. And this small alteration seemed to

make a good sense :
" My heart said unto thee, I

have sought thy face, (or, I will seek thy face,) and

thy face, O Lord, I will seek." I have not only done

what it was my duty and interest to do, but I will

continue to do it. Some have proposed to mend the

text thus : 'n'? n:2S l^ "fl lech lecha, amar libbi, " Go
to, saith my heart," TKV 'JD typij nehakkesh peney Ye-

hovah, "Let us seek the face of Jehovah." This is

rather a violent emendation, and is supported by nei-
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ther MSS. nor Versions. The whole verse is want-

ing in one of Dr. Kennicott's MSS. On the whole I

prefer what is first proposed, and which requires no

alteration in the text ; next, that of the Vulgate and

Septuagint.

The" old Psalter paraphrases thns : (Z\i the «iaitrc

mil iiett, the mp face ^oglK: tijp face, iotb, ? jral

jSefte, " The gernyng of my hert that spekes til god,

and he anely heres : saide til tlje mp face, that es my
presence soght the and na nother thyng. And fra now

I sal seke thy face lastandly, til my dede ; and that I

fynd my sekyng :" i. e.. To thee, said my heart; thee

my face sought : thy face, O Lord, I shall seek. "(3lI1C

getning of inn t)ett, that spekes til God, and he anely

heres, til tlje mp face ; that es, my presence soght the

and no nother thyng : anb fta noto f Jial g'efte tljp

face lastandly, til my dede, and that I fynd my sekyng :"

i. e., The yearning strong desire of my heart, which

speaks to God, and he alone hears ; my face is to thee ;

that is, myself sought thee, and none other thing, and

from now I shall seek thee lastingly till my death, and

till that I find what I seek.

A'erse 9. Hide not thy face—from me] As my face

is towards thee wheresoever I am, so let thy face be

turned towards me. In a Persian MS. poem entitled

Ii>^5 aVis Shah we Gudda, '• The King and the

Beggar," I have found a remarkable couplet, most

strangely and artificially involved, which expresses

exactly the same sentiment :

—

^ if^')\ e>«-J' i^)j lis u5j-;

One meaning of which is

—

Ov«.face is towards thee in all our wavs

;

Thy face is towards us in all our intentions.

Something similar, though not the same sentiment,

is in Hafiz, lib. i., gaz. v., cap. 2 :

—

U yj 0_;\JjW- AJls- C^J*-JJ[^

How can we with the disciples turn our face

towards the kaaba,

When our spiritual instructer turns his face to-

icards the wine-cellar

!

I shall subjoin a higher authority than either :

—

'Oti ooflaXfAoi Ku^iou Sffi ^ixaiouf,

Kai iji-a aurou eis 5;ri(fiu auTwv"

nfofwrou 5s Ku^iou STi iraiouv-ag xaxa.

1 Pet. iii. 12.



The good effects of

A. M. dr. 34^. }ielp ; leave me not, neither for-

A.li.C.cir. 17G. sake me, God of my salvation.

cir?3ium 10 'When my father and my
'*'^'"°'- mother forsake me, then the

Lord " will take me up.

11' Teach me ihy way, O Lord, and lead

me in a "' plain path, because of ^ mine

enemies.

12 ' Deliver me not over unto the will of mine

PSALM XXVIL the psalmisfs cotijiderce.

• Isa. xlii. 15. < Heb. will gather me; Isa. xl. 11. »Psa.

XXV. 4 ; Ixxxvi. 11; cxix. * Hcb. a way of plainness ; Psa.

xxvi. 12. » Hcb. those which observe me ; Psa. v. 8 ; Uv. 5.

y Psa. xzxv. 25.

For the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous

;

And his ears to their supplication

:

And the face of the Lord is upon the workers of evil.

Verse 10. When my father and my mother forsake

me] Or, more literally, " For my father and my
mother have forsaken me ; but the Lord hath gathered

me up." My parents were my protectors ^or a time;

but the Lord has been my Protector always. There

is no time in which I do not fall under his merciful

regards.

A'^erse 1 1 . Teach me thy way^ Let me know the

gracious designs of thy providence towards me, that

my heart may submit to thy will.

And lead me in a plain path] In the path of right-

eousness, because of mine enemies, who watch for my
halting.

Verse 12. Deliver me not over unto the will ofmine

enemies] To their soul, W3i2 benephesh ; their whole

soul thirsts for my destruction. Let them not be grati-

fied. They have suborned witnesses against me, but

they are false witnesses : unmask their wickedness,

and confound their counsels.

Verse 13. I had fainted, unless I had believed]

The words in italics are supplied by our translators

;

but, far from being necessary, they injure the sense.

Throw out the words I had fainted, and leave a

break after the verse, and the elegant figure of the

psalmist will be preserved :
" Unless I had believed

to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the

living" WTiat ! what, alas ! should have become

of me !

Dr. Hammond has observed that there is a remark-

able elegance in the original, which, by the use of the

beautiful figure aposiopesis, makes an abrupt breaking

off in the midst of a speech. He compares it to the

speech of Neptune to the winds that had raised the

tempest to drown the fleet of jEneas.

—

Mneid. lib.

i., ver. 131.

Eurum ad se zephyrumque vocat : dehine talia fatur

;

Tantane vos generis tenuit fiducia vestri

'

Jam ccelum terramque, meo sine numine, venti,

Miscere, et tantas audetis toUere moles '

Quos ego—sed motos praestat componere fluctus.

To Eurus and the western blast he cried,

Does your high birth inspire this boundless pride ?

Audacious winds ! without a power from me,

To raise at will such mountains on the sea 1

enemies : for ' false witnesses ^ ^}; "^"f- ^^-^
a. C. cir. 5(8.

are risen up against me, and such A. V. c. cu-. 176.

as " breathe out cruelty. cir^^aSium

13 I had fainted, unless I had
"'"''^-

believed to see the goodness of the Lord '' in

the land of the hving.

14 "^ Wait on the Lord : be of good courage,

and he shall strengthen thine heart : wait, I say,

on the Lord.

• 1 Sam. xxii. 9; 2 Sam. xvi. 7, 8 ; Psa. xxxv. 11. "Acts
IX. 1. k Psa. Ivi. 13 ; cxvi. 9 ; cxiii. 5 ; Jer. xi. 19 ; Ezek.
xxvi. 20. 'Psa. xxxi. 24 ; bcii. 1, 5 ; cixx. 5 ; Isa. xxv. 9;
Hab. ii. 3.

Thus to confound heaven, earth, the air, and main

;

Wliom I but, first, I'll calm the waves again.

Pitts.

Verse 14. Wait on the Lord] All ye who are in

distress, wait on the Lord. Take me for an example.

I waited on him, and he strengthened my heart ; wait

ye on him, and he will strengthen your heart. You
cannot be unsuccessful ; fear not. Wait, I say, mi the

Lord ; wait for his succour in doing his will. Age
viriliter, says the Vulgate ; act like a man, hope, believe,

work, and fear not.

Analysis of the Twenty-seventh Psalm.

There are four general parts in this Psalm. David

shows,

I. How free he is from fear in any danger ; and he

shows also the cause of his confidence, ver. 1, 2, 3.

II. He expresses his love to God's house and his

religion, ver. 4, 5, 6.

III. He prays for succour and support, ver. 7, &c.

IV. He exhorts others to dependence on the Lord,

ver. 14.

I. It is possible (independently of the reason given

in the notes) that some person, friend or foe, might

ask David how he felt during the persecutions raised

against him by Saul 1 To wliom he may be supposed

to return this answer :
" 1 was never disheartened,

never in despair ; and the reason was, God was my
Light to guide me, my Rock to save me, and my
Strength to sustain and support me : ' The Lord is

my light,' &c." And this he amplifies in the next

two verses : 1 . By experience : he had already found

this true :
" When the wicked, even mine enemies,

came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled

and fell." 2. He puts a ease : " Though a host

should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear

;

though war should rise against me, in this will I be

confident."

The arguments for his confidence weie, 1. God's

goodness, vex. 1. 2. His own ex;)erie«cf , ver. 2. To
which he adds, 3. What God would do for him.

1. He would hide hun in liis tabernacle, ver. 5.

2. That though his father and mother should for-

sake him, God would take him up, ver. 10.

3. That he should see the goodness of God in the

land of the living, ver. 13.

II. He expresses his great love and affection to the
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The psalmist prays for PSALMS. support in his affliction.

'louse of God : " One thing I have desired," and in

this he was constant. " That (emphatically) I will

seek after ; that I may dwell in the house of the Lord

all the days of my life." For three ends :

—

1. "To behold the beauty of the Lord." To taste

now good and gracious he is.

2. " To inquire m his temple." There to search

the mind of God.

3. " To offer in his temple sacrifices of joy, and to

sing praises to the Lord."

And this was another argument of his security :

" For in the time of trouble he will hide me in his

pavilion—he shall set me upon a rock, and my head

shall be lifted up." And

—

in. He prays for succour and support.

1 . For audience, and an answer : " Hear, O
Lord, when I cry ; have mercy upon me, and an-

swer me."

2. The ground of his prayer; his having willingly

received the commandment of God : " He hath

said, Seek ye my face. Thy face, O Lord, will

I seek."

3. The matter of liis prayer in general: "Hide
not thy face from me

;
put not thy servant away in

anger." In which he had good hope of success from

former experience. " Thou hast been my help ;" be

to me now as thou hast been : " Leave me not, nor

forsake me, O God of my salvation," &c.
4. The matter of his prayer in particular : "Teach

me thy way, O God ; lead me in a plain path." That
is, teach me what to do that I may please thee, and

"lead me in a plain path," that I may escape the

snares of my enemies. " Deliver me not over to their

will," for they seek my ruin. I. They are perjured

men :
" False witnesses have risen up against me."

2. They are mischievously bent :
" They breathe out

cruelty."

5. And their cruelty and falsehood are so great that

" unless I had believed to see the goodness of the

Lord in the land of the living," what would have be-

come of me

!

IV. He concludes with an exhortation that all others

would consider his example, and in their greatest ex-

tremities be courageous, and put their trust in God as

he did :
" Wait on the Lord, be of good courage, and

he shall strengthen thy heart ; wait, I say, on the

Lord." Be an expectant ; for he that has promised

to come will come, and will not tarry. But wait

actively ; be not idle. Use the means of grace ; read,

hear, pray, believe, wor/c. Acknowledge him in all

thy ways, and he will direct thy steps. They that

wait upon the Lord shall never be confounded.

PSALM xxvin.

A righteous man in affliction makes supplication to God, and cmnplains of the malice of his enemies, 1—4

,

whom he describes as impious, and whose destruction he predicts, 5. He blesses God for hearing his prayers,

and for filing him with consolation, 6, 7 ; then prays for God^s people, 8, 9.

A. M, cir. 3426.

B. C. cir. 578.

A. U. C. cir, 176.

Olymp. L.

cir. armuni
tertium.

A Psalm of David.

"[JNTO thee will I cry, O
my rock ; " be not

silent '' to me : ° lest, if thou

be silent to me, I become like

Lord

»Psa. Ixxxiii. 1. bHeb. from me. ^Psa. Ixxxiv. 4; cxllii.

7. J 1 Kings vi. 22, 23 ; viii. 28, 29 ; Psa. v. 7.

NOTES ON PSALM XXVIII.
This Psalm is of the same complexion with the two

preceding ; and belongs most probably to the times of

the captivity, though some have referred it to David
in his persecutions. In the five fir.st verses the author

prays for support against his enemies, who appear to

have acted treacherously against him. In the sixth

and seventh he is supposed to have gained the victory,

and returns with songs of triumph. The eighth is a

chorus of the people sung to their contiuering king.

The ninth is the prayer of the king for his people.

Verse 1. O Lord my rocK] 'tiv tsuri not only

means my rock, but my fountain, and the origin of all

the good I possess.

If thou be silent] If thou do not answer in such a

way as to leave no doubt that thou hast heard me, I

shall be as a dead man. It is a modem refinement in

theology which teaches that no man can know when
God hears and answers his prayers, but by an induc-

tion of particulars, and by an inference from his pro-
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them that go down into the pit.

2 Hear the voice of my
supplications, when I cry iinto

thee, • when I lift up my hands

^ toward ^ thy holy oracle.

A. M. cir. 3426.

B. C. cir. 578.

A. U. C. cir. 176.

Olymp. L.
cir. annum
tertium.

e Or, toward the oracle of (Ay sanctuar}/.-

cxxxviii. 2.

fPsalm

mises. And, on this ground, how can any man fairly

presume that he is heard or answered at all ^ May
not his inductions be no other than the common occur-

rences of providence ? And may not providence be no

more than the necessary occurrence of events ? And
is it not possible, on this skeptic ground, that there is

no God to hear or answer 1 True religion knows
nothing of these abominations ; it teaches its votaries

to pray to God, to expect an answer from him, and

to look for the Holy Spirit to bear witness with

their spirits that they are the sons and daughters

of God.

Verse 2. Toward thy holy oracle.] ll^p I'ST

debir kodshecha ; debir properly means that place io

the holy of holies from which God gave oracular an-

swers to the high priest. This is a presumptive proof

that there was a temple now standing; and the custom

of stretching out the hands in prayer towards the tem-

ple, when the Jews were at a distance from it, is here

referred to.



He praises God PSALM XXVIII. for Ills mercies.

A_ M cir 3126. 3 g Draw me not away with tlie
B. (.'. cir. bin.

. .

"^
-

A. 1'. Coir. 17C. wicked, and with the workers of

cirai'uium iniquity, ''which speak peace to
"'"'"'"•

tlicir neiglibour.s, but mischief is

in their liearts.

4 ' Give ihem according to their deeds, and

according to the wickedness of their endeavours

:

give iheni after the work of their hands ; ren-

der to tlicm ihcir desert.

5 Because '' they regard not the works of the

Loud, nor the operation of liis hands, he shall

destroy them, and not build them up.

cPs.a. xxvi. 9. iiP.sa. xii. 2; Iv. 21 ; Ixii. 4; Jer. ix. 8.

i2Tim. iv. 14; Rev. xviii. 0. 'Job xxxiv. 27; Isa. v. 12.

' Psa. xviii. 2. '" Ps.^. xiii. 5 ; xxii. 4.

Verse 3. Draw me not a>i}atj'\ Let me not be in-

volved in the punishment of the wicked.

Verse 4. Give Ihein] Is the same as thou wilt give

them ; a prophetic declaration of what their lot will be.

Verse 5. Thci/ regard not the works of the Lord]

They have no knowledge of the true God, either as to

his nature, or as to his itorks.

He shall destroy them, and not build them up.] This

is a remarkable prophecy, and was literally fulfilled :

the Babylonian empire was destroyed by Oyrus, and

never built up again ; for he founded the Persian

empire on its ruins. Even the place where Babylon

stood is now no longer known.

A'erse 7. The Lord is my strength] I have the

fullest persuasion that he hears, will answer, and will

save me.

Verse S. The Lord is their strength] Instead of

wb lamo, to them, eight MSS. of Kennicott and De
Jiossi have raj''' Itam/no, to his people ; and this read-

ing is confirmed by the Septuagint, Syriac, Vulgate,

JEtliiopie, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon. This makes the

passage more precise and intelligible ; and of the truth

of the reading there can be no reasonable doubt.

" The Lord is the strength of his people, and the

saving strength of his anointed." Both king and peo-

ple are protected, upheld, and saved by him.

Verse 9. Save thy people] Continue to preserve

them from all their enemies ; from idolatry, and from

sin nf every kind.

Bless thine inheritance] They have taken thee for

their God ; thou hast taken them for thy people.

Feed them] Di'T raah signifies both to feed and to

govern. Feed them, as a shepherd does his flock; rule

them, as a.fal/i£r does his children.

Lift them up for ever.] Maintain thy true Church;

let no enemy prevail against it. Preserve and mag-
nify them for ever. Lift them up : as hell is the bot-

tomless pit in which damned spirits sink down for

ever; or, as Chaucer says, doivne all downe; so heaven

is an endless height of gloiy, in which there is an

eterual rising or exaltation. Down, all down ; up, all

up ; tor ever and ever.

Analysis of the Twen-tv-eighth Psalm.

There arc three parts in this Psalm :

—

L A prayer, ver, 1-6.

6 Blessed be the Lord, because ^^ ^^ "'
l^}^-'

B. C. cir. 5/0.

he hath heard the voice of my a. u. c. cir. no.
... •'

Olymp. L.
SUpphcatlOnS. cir. annum

7 The Lord is 'my strength
"•'"""'"

and my shield ; my heart "" trusted in him,

and I am helped : therefore my heart greatly

rejoiceth ; and with my song will I praise him.

8 The Lord is " their strength, and he is the

° saving p strength of his anointed.

9 Save thy people, and bless i thine inherit-

ance: 'feed them also, 'and lift them up for

ever.

»> Or, Itis strength. « Heb. strenpti of salvations. P Psa. xx.

6. oDeul. ix. 29; 1 Kings viii. 51,53. <0r, rule; Psa.

Ixxviii.71. 3 Ezra i. 4.

II. A thanksgiving, ver. G-9.

III. A prayer for the Church, ver. 9.

I. The first part is a prayer to God ; in which he

first requests audience, ver. 2 :
" Hear me." And his

prayer is so described, that it sets forth most of the

conditions requisite in one that prays ;

—

1. The object—God: "Unto thee, Lord, do I

cry."

2. His faith : " To thee I cry, who art my rock."

3. His fervour: It was an ardent and vehement

prayer : " I cry."

4. Humility ; it was a supplication :
" Hear the

voice of my supplication."

5. His gesture : " I lift up my hands."

6. According to God's order : "Towards thy holy

temple."

1. The argument he uses to procure an audience;

the danger he was in :
" Lest, if thou be silent, I be-

come like them that go down to the pit."

2. Then he expresses what he prays for, which is,

that either

1. He might not be corrupted by the fair persua-

sions of hypocrites :

2. Or that he might not be partaker of their pun-

ishments :
" Draw me not away with the wicked."

Upon whom he sets this mark :
" Who speak peace—

but mischief is in their hearts."

3. Against whom he uses this imprecation, which

is the second part of his prayer :
" Give them accord-

ing to their own deeds," &c.

4. For which he gives this reason : They were

enemies to God and to his religion ; far from repent-

ance, and any hope of amendment :
" They regard

not the words of the Lord, nor the operation of his

hands ; therefore he shall destroy them, and not build

them up."

11. Then follows an excellent fomri of thanksgiving,

which he begins with " Blessed be the Lord ;" and

assigns the reasons, which express the chief parts of

thanksgiving.

1. That God heard him: "He hath heard the voice

of my supplication."

2. That he would be his Protector: "The Lord is

my strength and my shield."

3. For his grace of confidence :
" My heart trusted

in him."
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TJie great and mighty are PSALMS.

4. That from him he had relief: " I am helped."

5. The testification and annunciation of this grati-

tude : "Therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth ; and

with my song will I praise him." He remembers the

indenture :
" I will deliver thee,—thou shalt praise

VE." And, therefore, vrith heart and tongue he gives

tianks.

6. And that God might have all the honour,

he repeats what he said before :
" The Lord is

their strength," &c., that is, of all them that were

with him.

called on to praise God.

in. He concludes with a prayer, in which he com-
mends the whole Church to God's care and tuiiion.

1. " Save thy people," in the midst of these tumults

and distractions.

2. " Bless thine inheritance ;" that they increase in

knowledge, piety, and secular prosperity.

3. " Feed them :" Give them a godly king.

4. " Lift them up for ever :" Make their name fa-

mous among the Gentiles ; let them increase and mul-

tiply till thy Church embraces all nations, and kindreds,

and people, and tongues. This hath the Lord promised.

PSALM XXIX.

The psalmist calls upon the great and mighty to give thanks unto God, and to toorship him in the beauty of
holiness, on account of a tempest that had taken place, 1, 2. He shows the ivonders produced by a thunder-

storm, which he calls the voice of God, 3—9. Speaks of the majesty of God, 10 ; and points out the good

he will do to his people, 1 1

.

A. M. cir. 2985.

B. C. cir. 1019.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

A Psalm of David.

^IVE "^ unto the Lord, O i* ye

mighty, give unto the Lord
glory and strength.

2 Give unto the Lord " the

glory due unto his name ; worship the Lord
* in * the beauty of holiness.

A. M. cir. 2985.

B. C. cir. 1019.

Davidis, Regis
Isnielitarura,

cir. annum
37.

•1 1 Cliron. xvi. 28, 29 ; Psa. xcvi. 7, 8, 9.

—

ttte mighty. <^ Heb. the honour of his name.—

-^ Heb. ye sons of—^ Or, in his glo-

NOTES ON PSALM XXIX.
In the Hebrew, this is called A Psalm for David.

The Vulgate says, " A Psalm of David, when the ta-

bernacle was completed." The Septuaginl says : " A
Psalm of David, at the going out or exodus of the ta-

bernacle." The Arabic states it to be " A prophecy

concerning the incarnation ; and concerning the ark

and the tent." Num. v. 12. The Syriac, " A Psalm

of David, concerning oblation." The Psalm was pro-

bably written to commemorate the abundant rain which

fell in the days of David, after the heavens had been

shut up for three years; 2 Sam. xxi. 1—10.

Verse 1. O ye mighty] D'Sn 'J3 beney elim, "sons

of the strong ones," or "sons of rams." The Chaldee

has, " Ye hosts of angels, sons of God." The Vul-

gate has, " Oiler to the Lord, ye sons of God ; offer

to the Lord the sons of rams :" in this rendering agree

the Septuagint, JEthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon.

The old Psalter has, 23ringc;S til Hotb pe gobbejS

iSonncs?; brjiiigcjS til %otii jsonne^S of toctljet: which

it paraphrases thus : that es, yourself, sonnes of apos-

tles, that war leders of goddes folk; qwam ye study

to folow.

Glory mid strength.] Ascribe all excellence and

might to him.

The whole Psalm is employed in describing the

effects produced by a thunder-storm which had lately

taken place.

Verse 2. The glory due unto his name] Rather,

the glory of his name. His name is Mercy; his na-

ture is love. Ascribe mercy, love, power, and wisdom
to him. AU these are implied in the name Jehovah.
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3 The voice of the Lord is

upon the waters : ' the God of

glory thundereth : the Lord is

upon s rnany waters.

4 The voice of the Lord is ^ powerful ; the

voice of the Lord is • full of majesty.

5 The voice of the Lord breaketh the ce-

cir. annum
37.

rious sanctuary. e 2 Chron. xx. 2 1

.

f Job xxxvii, 4, 5.-

e^eat waters. ^ Heb. in power. ' Heb. in majesty.

5 Or,

In the beauty of holiness.] \!I'\'D j"1"nn3 behadrath

kodesh, " the beautiful garments of holiness." Let the

priests and Levites put on their best and cleanest ap-

parel ; and let the whole service be conducted in such

a way as to be no dishonour to the Divine Majesty.

The Vulgate and others read. In the palace of his holi-

ness. Let all go to the temple, and return thanks to

God for their preservation during this dreadful storm.

See on ver. 9.

Verse 3. The voice of the Lord] Thunder, so called,

Exod.ix. 23,28,29; Job xxxvii. 4; Psa. xviii. 13; Isa.

XXX. 30. On this subject see the note on Job xxxvii.

4, where there is a particular description of the na-

ture and generation of thunder ; and of the lightning,

clap, rain, and other phenomena which .iccompany it.

Upon many waters.] The clouds, which Moses

calls the waters which are above the firmament.

Verse 4. Is powerful] There is no agent in uni-

versal nature so powerful as the electric fluid. It de-

stroys life, tears castles and towers to pieces, rends

the strongest oaks, and cleaves the most solid rocks

:

universal animate nature is awed and terrified by it.

To several of these effects the psalmist here refers;

and for the illustration of the whole I must refer to the

above notes on Job.

Full of majesty.] No sound in nature is so tre-

mendous and majestic as that of thunder; it is the

most fit to represent the voice of God.

Verse 5. Breaketh the cedars] Very tall trees at-

tract the lightning from the clouds, by which they are

often torn to pieces. Woods and forests give dread-

ful proof of this after a tliunder-storm.



Of the powerful

A. M. cir. 2985. jgj-g . yg^^ tjjg LoRD brcaketh

Davidis, Regis ^ the ccdais of Lebanon,

cir. annum ' 6 ' Hc maketli tliem also to

^^
skip like a calf; Lebanon and

" Sirion like a young unicorn.

7 Tlie voice of the Lord " divideth the flames

of fire.

8 The voice of the Lord shakclh the wil-

derness ; the Lord shaketh the wilderness of

" Kadesh.

PSALM XXIX. voice of the Lord,

k Isa. ii. 13. 1 Psa. cxir. 4. » Dcut. iii. 9.

Uth out. « Jsum. xiii. 26. P Job xxxi.x. 1, 2, 3.-

I Hel). ait-—n Or, to

Verse 7. Dividelh the flames offire. ^ The forked

zigzag lightning is the cause of thunder ; and in a

thunder-storm these lightnings are variously dispersed,

smiting houses, towers, trees, men, and cattle, in dif-

ferent places.

Verse 8. The wilderness of Kadesh.] This was

on the frontiers of Idumea and Paran. There may be

a reference to some terrible thunder-storm and earth-

quake which had occurred in that place.

Verse 9. Makclh the hinds to calve] Strikes ter-

ror through all the tribes of animals ; which sometimes

occasions those which are pregnant to cast their young.

This, I believe, to be the whole that is meant by the

text. I meddle not with the fables which have been

published on this subject both by ancients and modems.
Discovereth the forests] Makes them sometimes

evident in the darkest night, by the sudden flash ; and

often by setting them on fire.

And in his temple] Does this refer to the effect

which a dreadful thunder-storm often produces 'i Mul-

titudes run to places of worship as asylums in order

to find safety, and to pray to God. See on ver. 2.

Verse 10. The Lord silteth upon the flood] nin"

31?' Sl3tlb Yehovah lammahbul yashab, " Jehovah sat

upon the deluge." It was Jehovah that commanded
those waters to be upon the earth. He directed the

storm ; and is here represented, after all the confusion

and tempest, as sitting on the floods, appeasing the

fury of the jarring elements ; and reducing all things,

by his governing influence, to regularity and order.

Sitteth king for ever.] He governs universal na-

ture ; whatsoever he wills he does, in the heavens

above, in the earth beneath, and in all deep places.

Every phenomenon is under his government and con-

trol. There is something very like this in Virgil's

description of Neptune appeasing the storm raised by

Juno for the destruction of the fleet of ^Eneas. See
at the end of this Psalm.

Verse 1 1 . The Lord will give strength] Prosperity

in our secular affairs ; success in our enterprises ; and

his blessing upon our fields and cattle.

The Lord will bless his people with peace.] Give

them victory over their enemies, and cause the nations

to be at peace with them ; so that they shall enjoy

uninterrupted prosperity. The plentiful rain which

God has now sent is a foretaste of his fiiture blessings

and abundant mercies.

In the note on ver. 10 I have referred to the fol-

lowing description taken &om Virgil. Did he bor-

9 The voice of the Lord mak- * "
"'"-.f^^-B. C. cir. 1019.

eth P the hinds ' to calve, and. Davidis, Regis

discovereth the forests : and in cir. annum'

his temple " doth every one speak
^''

of his glory.

10 The Lord ''silteth upon the flood; yea,

' the Lord sitteth King for ever.

11" The Lord will give strength unto his

people ; the Lord will bless his people with

peace.

be inpain. 'Or, cvirywhit of it uttereth, &c. s Gen. vi. 17;
Job xxxviii. 8, 25. iPsa. x. 16. "Psa. xxviii. 8.

row some of the chief ideas in it from the 29th

Psalm 1 The reader will observe several coinci-

dences.

Interea magno misceri murmure pontum,

Emissamque hyemem sensit Neptunus, et imis

Stagna refusa vadis : graviter comraotus, et alto

Prospiciens, summa placidum caput extulit unda.

Disjectam iEnea; toto videt aequore classem,

Fluctibus oppresses Troas, ccelique ruina.

« « * * *

Eurum ad se zephyiumque vocat : dehinc talia fatur

* • * » •

Sic ait : et dicto citius tumida aquora placat,

Collectasque fugat nubes, solemque reducit.

Cymothoe simul, et Triton adnixus acuto

Detrudunt naves scopulo; levat ipse tridenti;

Et vastas aperit syrtes, et temperat sequor,

Atque rotis summas levibus perlabitur undas.

* * • * «

Sic cunctus pelagi cecidit fragor, squora postquam

Prospiciens genitor, ceeloque invectus aperto,

Flectit equos, curruque volans dat lora secundo.

JEn. lib. i., ver. 124.

" Mean time, imperial Neptune heard the sound

Of raging billows breaking on the ground.

Displeased, and fearing for his watery reign,

He rears his awful head above the main.

Serene in majesty ; then rolled his eyes

Around the space of earth, of seas, and skies.

He saw the Trojan fleet dispersed, distressed,

By stormy winds and wintry heaven oppressed.

« * * 4! •

He summoned Eurus and the Western Blast,

.\nd first an angry glance on both he cast

;

Then thus rebuked.

* * » * •

He spoke ; and while he spoke, he soothed the sea,

Dispelled the darkness, and restored the day.

Cymothoe, Triton, and the sea-green train

Of beauteous nymphs, and daughters of the main,

Clear from the rocks the vessels with their hands

;

The god himself with ready trident stands.

And opes the deep, and spreads the moving sands ;

Then heaves them off the shoals : where'er he guides

His finny coursers, and in triumph rides,

The waves unruflie, and the sea subsides.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. twenty-ninth Psalm.

So when the father of the flood appears,

And o'er the seas his sovereign trident rears,

Their fury fails : he skims the liquid plains

High on his chariot ; and with loosened reins,

Majestic moves along, and awful peace maintains.

Dryden.

Our God, Jehovah, sitteth upon the flood : yea,

Jehovah sitteth King for ever.

The heathen god is drawn by his sea-horse, and

assisted in his work hy subaltern deities : Jehovah

sits on the flood an everlasting Governor, ruling all

things by his u-ill, maintaining order, and dispensing

strength and peace to his people. The description

of the Roman poet is fine ; that of the Hebrew poet,

majestic and sublime.

Analysis of the Twenty-ninth Psalm.

There are two parts in this Psalm :

—

I. The exhortation itself, ver. 1, 2.

II. The reasons on which it is founded. These

are drawn,

1. From his power, ver. 3, to ver. 11.

2. From the protection he affords to his people,

ver. 11.

I. The exhortation, which is singular. It proceeds

from a king, and not from a common man ; a prince,

a great prince ; and reminds princes and great men
that there is One greater than they ; and that, there-

fore, they should yield unto him his due honour and
worship.

1

.

That they freely yield and give it up : for which

he is very earnest, as appears from the urged repe-

tition, give, give, give.

2. That in giving this, they must understand they

are giving him no more than his due : " Give him the

honour due to his name."

3. What they are to give : glory and strength.

1. They must make his riame to be glorious. 2. They
must attribute their strength to him.

4. That they bow before and adore him.

6. That they exhibit this honour in the proper

PLACE : " In his temple ; and in the beauty of ho-

liness."

II. And that they may be more easily persuaded to

give the Lord the honour due to his name, he proposes

two reasons to be considered :

—

First. His power ; for although they be mighty

ones, his power is infinitely beyond theirs ; which is

seen in his works of nature ; but, omitting many
others, he makes choice of the thunder, and the effects

it produces.

1. From its nature : for howsoever philosophers

may assign it to natural causes, yet religious men
will look higher

; and, when they hear those fearful

noises in the air, will confess, with the psalmist, that

it is the voice of the Lord, which he repeats here seven

times ; and this voice has affrighted the stoutest-

hearted sinners, and the mightiest of t}Tants.

2. From the place where this voice is given : " The
voice of the Lord is upon the waters ; upon many
waters."

3. From its force and power. They are not vain

and empty noises, but strike a terror :
" The voice

of the Lord is powerful ; the voice of the Lord is fuU

of majesty."

4. From its effects ; which he explains by an in-

duction :

—

1. Upon the strong trees, the cedars of Lebanon:
" The voice of the Lord breaks the cedars," &c.

2. Upon the firmest mountains, even Lebanon and

Sirion ; for sometimes the thunder is accompanied

with an earthquake, and the mountains skip like a

calf.

3. Upon the air; which is, to common minds,

no small wonder ; for, as nothing is more contrary

to fire than water, it is next to miraculous how,

out of a watery cloud, such fames of fire should

be darted. " The voice of the Lord divideth the

flames of fire."

4. In the brute creation ; for it makes them fear

and leave their caves, dens, and woods
;
yea, makes

some of them cast their young :
" The voice of the

Lord shaketh the wilderness," &c. ;
" it maketh the

hinds to calve."

5. In the mighty rains which follow upon it

;

when the cataracts of heaven are opened, and such

floods of water follow that a man might fear that

the earth was about to be overwhelmed b}' a second

inundation. Out of all which he draws this con-

clusion :
" The Lord sitteth upon the flood ; the Lord

sitteth a King for ever ;" therefore, the earth is not

destroyed.

Secondly. His second reason is drawn from the

icorks of grace. 1. When He moves men to ac-

knowledge his voice, and to give him glory in his

temple :
" In his temple doth every man speak of

his honour." 2. By the secunty He gives to his

people, even in the time when he utters his voice,

and speaks in thunder; whereas the wicked then

tremble and quake :
" The Lord will give strength

unto his people ; the Lord will bless his people

with peace," i. e., bodily security, and peace of

conscience.

PSALM XXX.

The psalmist returns thanks to Ood for deliverance from great danger, 1 —3 . He calls upon the satnts to

give thanks to God at the remembrance of his holiness, because of his readiness to save, 4, 5. He relates

how his mind stood affected before this great trial, and how soon an unexpected change took place, 6, 7 ;

mentions how, and in ivhat terms, he prayed for mercy, 8—10; shows hoxo God heard and delivered him,

and the effect it had upon his mind, 11, 12.
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The psalmist praises PSALM XXX. God for his mercies.

VI. DAY. MORNING PRAVER.

A Psalni and Song "a/ the dt'dic^tion of the house of David.

A. M. cir. 298T. T WILL extol ihcc, O LoRD
;

B. C. cir. 1017, _|_

D.iviiiis, Rojjis for tliou hast '' lifted mc up,
Israclitarum, ,1 , /• .

cir. annum and hast not made my toes to

_________ " rejoice over me.

2 Lord my God, I cried unto thee, and

thou hast * healed me.

•Dcut. XX. 5; 2 Sain. v. 11; vi. 20. bPsa. xxviii. 9.

"Psa. XXV. 2; xxxv. 19, 21. JPsa. vi. 2; ciii. 3. ^'Psa.

Ixxivi. 13. fPsa. xxviii. 1. ePsa. xl. 2; Iv. 23; Ixxxviii.

NOTES ON PSALM XXX.
Tliis Psalm or song is said to have been made or

used aC the dedication of the house of David, or

rather the dedication of a house or temple ; for the

word David refers not to T\'''2'r\ hahbayith, the house,

but to llOiO mizmor, a Psalm. But what temple

or house could this be 1 Some say, the temple

built by Solomon ; others refer it to the dedication

of the second temple under Zerubbabel ; and some

think it intended for the dedication of a third temple,

which is to be built in the days of the Messiah.

There are others who confine it to the dedication of
the house ivhich David built for himself on Mount

Sion, after he had taken Jerusalem from the Jebu-

sites ; or to the purgation and re-dedication of his

own house, that had been defiled by the wicked con-

duct of his own son Absalom. Calmet supposes it

to have been made by David on the dedication of the

place which he built on the threshing floor of Araunah,

after the grievous plague which had so nearly deso-

lated the kingdom, 2 Sam. xxiv. 25 ; 1 Chron. xxi.

26. All the parts of the Psalm agree to this : and

they agree to this so well, and to no other hypothesis,

that I feel myself justified in modelling the comment
on this principle alone.

Verse 1. / will extol thee—for thou hast lifted

me «;)] 1 will lift thee up, for thou hast lifted me
up. Thou hast made me blessed, and I will make
thee glorious. Thou hast magnified me in thy mercy;

and I will show forth thy praise, and speak good of

thy name.

I have made some remarks on this Psalm in the

Introduction.

In this Psalm we find seven diiTerent states of mind

distinctly marked ;

—

1. It is implied, in the first verse, that David had

been in great distress, and nearly overwhelmed by his

enemies.

2. He extols God for having lifted him up, and

having preserved him from the cruelty of his adver-

saries, ver. 1—3.

3. He is brought into great prosperity, trusts in

what he had received, and forgets to depend wholly

on the Lord, ver. 4-6.

4. The Lord hides his face from him, and he is

brought into great distress, ver. 7.

5. He feels his loss, and makes earnest prayer and

Bupplication, ver. 8-10.

C. He is restored to the Divine favour, and filled

with joy, ver. 1 1

.

3 O Lord, " ihou hast brought *• ^^- "j^-
j2M7.

up my soul from the grave : liiou Bavidis, Regis

hast kept mc alive, iliat I should cir. annum'

not ' go down to the ^ pit.
"'^

4 '' Sing unlo the liORD, ye saints of liis,

and give thanks ' at the remembrance of his

holiness.

5 For '' his ' anger endureth but a moment

;

4. 6 ; cxliii. 7 ; Prov. i. 12. << 1 Chron. xvi. 4 ; Psa. xcvii. 12.

"Or, to the memorial.—-k Psa. ciii, 9 ; Isa. xxvi. 20; liv. 7, 8;
2 Cor. iv. 17. ' Heb. there is but a moment in his an^tr.

7. He purposes to glory in God alone, and to trust

in him for ever, ver. 12.

As it is impossible for any man to have passed

through all these states at the same time ; it is

supposed that the Psalm, like many others of the

same complexion, has been formed out of the memo-
randa of a diary. See this point illustrated in the

Introduction.

ThoH hast lifted me up] Out of the pit into which

I had fallen : the vain curiosity, and want of trust in

God, that induced me to number the people. Bishop

Hor.iley translates. Because Ihou hast depressed me.

I thank God for my humiliation and afflictions, because

they have been the means of teaching me lessons of

great profit and importance.

Verse 2. Thou hast healed me.] Thou hast re-

moved the plague from my people by which they

were perishing in thousands before my eyes.

Verse 3. Thou hast brought up my soul from the

grave] I and my people were both about to be cut

off; but thou hast spared us in mercy, and given us a

most glorious respite.

Verse 4. Sing unto the Lord, O ye saints of his]

Ye priests, who wait upon him in his sanctuary, and

whose business it is to offer prayers and sacrifices for

the people, magnify him for the mercy he has now
showed in staying this most destructive plague.

Give Ihanlis at the remembrance of Ms holiness.]

" Be ye holy," saith the Lord, " for I am holy." He
who can give thanks at the remembrance of his ho-

liness, is one who loves holiness; who hates sin; who
longs to be saved from it ; and takes encouragement

at the recollection of God's holiness, as he sees in

this the holy nature which he is to share, and the per-

fection which he is here to attain. But most who
call themselves Christians hate the doctrine of holi-

ness ; never hear it inculcated without pain ; and the

principal part of their studies, and those of their pas-

tors, is to find out with how little holiness they can

rationally expect to enter into the kingdom of God. O
fatal and soul-destroying delusion ! How long will a
holy God suffer such abominable doctrines to pollute

his Church, and destroy the souls of men ?

Verse 5. For his anger endureth but a moment]
There is an elegant abruptness in these words in the

Hebrew text. This is the literal translation :
" For a

moment in his anger. Lives in his favour. In the eve-

ning weeping may lodge : but in the morning exulta-

tion." So good is God, that he cannot delight in cither

the depression or ruin of his creatures. When he af-
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God ts praised PSALMS.

A. M. cir. 2987. m
j,^ j^jg favour IS life : weeping

B. C. cir. 1017.
1 1

Davidis, Regis may endure " for a night, but
Israelitarum, .

'

^ ^7 • i

cir. annum joy " cometk in the morning.
39.

for his mercy

6 And 1 in my prosperity I said,

I shall never be moved.

7 Lord, by thy favour thou hast " made my
mountain to stand strong :

^ thou didst hide thy

face, and I was troubled.

8 I cried to thee, Lord ; and unto the

Lord I made supplication.

9 What profit is there in my blood, when I

'" Psa, ixiii. 3. n Heb. in the evening. "Psa. cxxvi. 5.

pHeb. singing. q Jobx-xix- 18. ^Heb. settled strmgth fvr my
mountain. sPsa. civ. 29. 1 Psa. vi. 5 ; Ixxxviii. 1 1 ; cxv. 17 ;

flicts, it is for our advantage, that we may be partak-

ers of his holiness, and be not condemned with the

world. If he be angry with us, it is but for a mo-

ment ; but when we have recourse to him, and seek

his face, his favour is soon obtained, and there are

lives in that favour—the life that now is, and the

life that is to come. When weeping comes, it is only

to lodge for the evening ; but singing will surely come
in the morning. This description of God's slowness

to anger, and readiness to save, is given by a man long

and deeply acquainted with God as his Judge and as

his Father.

Verse 6. In my prosperity I said, I shall never he

mored.'\ Peace and prosperity had seduced the heart

of David, and led him to suppose that his mountain—
his dominion, stood so strong, that adversity could

never affect him. He wished to know the physical and

political strength of his kingdom; and, forgetting to de-

pend upon God, he desired Joab to make a census of

the people ; which God punished in the manner related

in 2 Sam. xxiv., and which he in this place appears to

acknowledge.

Verse 7. Thou didst hide thy face\ Thou didst

show thyself displeased with me for my pride and for-

getfulness of thee : and then I found how vainly I had

trusted in an arm of flesh.

Verse 8. / cried to thee, O Lord] I found no help

but in him against whom I had sinned. See his con-

fession and prayer, 2 Sam. xxiv. 17.

Made supplication.] Continued to urge my suit

;

was instant in prayer.

Verse 9. What profit is there in my blood] My
being cut off will not magnify thy mercy. Let not the

sword, therefore, come against me. If spared and par-

doned, I will declare thy truth ; I will tell to all men
what a merciftd and gracious Lord I have found. Hear,

therefore, O Lord ; ver. 10.

Verse 11. Thou hast turned—my mourning into

dancing] Rather into piping. I have not prayed in

vain. Though I deserved to be cut off from the land

of the living, yet thou hast spared me, and the rem-
nant of my people. Thou hast taken aivay my sack-

cloth, the emblem of my distress and misery, and girded

me u-ilh gladness, when thou didst say to the destroy-

ing angel, when he stood over Jerusalem ready to de-

stroy it :
" It is enough, stay now thy hand ;" 2 Sam.

xxiv. 16.
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go down to the pit ? ' Shall the ^ "• ^- j2S87

dust praise thee ? shall it declare DavMis, Regis

, , T Israelitarum,
thy truth ! cir. .-mnum

10 Hear, Lord, and have ^°-

mercy upon me : Lord, be ihou my helper.

11" Thou hast turned for me my mourning

into dancing : thou hast put off my sackcloth,

and girded me with " gladness
;

1 2 To the end that ^ mi/ glory may sing praise

to thee, and not be silent. Lord my God,

I will give thanks unto thee for ever.

cxviii. 17; Isa. xxxviii. 18. "2 Sam. vi, 14; Isa. Ixi. 3; Jer.

xxxi. 4. 'Psa. iv. 7 ; xlv. 15 ; cv. 43 ; Isa. xxx. 29. "That
is, my tongue, or ray soul; see Gen. xlix. 6 ; Psa. xvi. 9 ; Ivii. 8.

Verse 12. To the end that my glory may sing] The
word ^^^22 cahod, which we here translate glory, is

sometimes taken to signify the liver. Here it is sup-

posed to mean the tongue ; why not the heart 1 But

does not David mean, by his glory, the state of exalta-

tion and honour to which God had raised him, and

in which he had before too much trusted ; forgetting

that he held it in a state of dependence on God \

Now he was disciplined into a better sentiment. My
glory before had sung praise to myself; in it I had

rested ; on it I had presumed ; and, intoxicated with

my success, I sent Joab to number the people. Now
my glory shall be employed for another purpose ; it

shall give thanks to God, and never l>e silent. I shall

confess to all the world that all the good, the great-

ness, the honour, the wealth, prosperity, and excel-

lence I possess, came from God alone ; and that I

hold them on his mere good pleasure. It is so ; there-

fore, " Lord my God, I will give thanks unto thee

for ever."

The old Psalter translates and paraphrases the last

verse thus :—(SEljdt mp iov jSfpng til tl)c, anb J lie

noglit sitangcb: Hotb mp <!5ob toitljoutcn cnbc J 0al

jScOcpf til tljc. The dede and the sorow of oure syn

God turnes in til joy of remissioun ; and scheres oway

oure sekk—(drives away our distress) and umgyfs

(surrounds) qwen we dye, with gladness. ^Ijat OUtC

(op p'png til Ijpm, that has gyfen us that joy ; for we

be no mote Sitangeb (stung) with conscience of sjm

:

na drede of dede or of dome ; hot toitljmitcn cnbc we

sal loue (praise) him. Na tunge may telle na herte

may thynk the mykelnes of joy that es in louing [prais-

ing] ofhym in gast, and in sothfastnes, i.e. spirit and truth.

Analysis of the Thirtieth Psalm.

There are tico parts in this Psalm :

—

I. The giving of thanks for delivery from a great

danger, 1, 2, 3.

II. An exhortation to others to follow his example,

and thus acknowledge God's merciful dealings -n-ith

them, ver. 4—12.

I. He begins with thanksgiving :
" I will extol thee,

O Lord ;" and adds the causes.

1. " Thou hast lifted me up," as one out of a deep

dark pit.

2. " Thou hast not made my foes to triumph over

me ;" but rather turned their mirth into sadness.



The psalmisfs PSALM XXXI

Thou hast healed me ;"—both in body and3.

mind.

4. " Thou hast brought up my soul from the

grave ;" restored me to life, when apparently condemned

to death.

5. He earnestly sought these blessings : "0 Lord

my God, I cried unto thee," and thou didst for me all

that I have mentioned.

II. After having given thanks, he calls on the saints

to acknowledge and celebrate the goodness of God

to him and to others ;
" Sing unto the Lord," &c.

And to induce them to do this, he gives the instance in

liinisi'U", that God was angry with him, but soon appeased.

1. He was angry, but his anger endured but a mo-

ment ; but life, and a continuance of it, are from his

favour.

2. And justly angry he was for his sin and carnal

confidence :
" In my prosperity I said, I shall never be

moved."

3. The effect of his anger was :
" He hid his face,

and I was troubled."

This is the example that he sets before the saints,

that they be not secure when the world goes well

with them ; lest they have experience of God's dis-

pleasure, as he had.

Next he shows the means he used to avert God's

wrath ; and this he proposes as a pattern for all to

follow in Uke cases.

confidence in God,

2. He sets down1 . He betook himself to prayer,

the form he used.

1. He that is ill sends for the physician—so did 1.

This was the fruit of my chastisement ; I cried unto

thee, O Lord ; and unto the Lord I made supph-

cation.

2. And the forrti he used was this :—I earnestly

pleaded with God thus: 1. " Wiat profit is there in

my blood when I go down to the pit 1" 2. " Shall the

dust praise thee ! shall it declare thy truth V 3. Can

a dead man praise thee, or canst thou make good thy

promises to the dead ? 4. And he concluded wiA,
" Hear, O Lord, and have mercy upon me ; O Lord,

be thou my helper."

3. He shows the effect of his prayer :
" Thou hast

turned my mourning into dancing, thou hast put off

my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness."

4. For what end God did this ;
" That my glory

may sing praise to thee, and not be silent. O Lord

my God, I will give thanks to thee for ever."

Now, O ye saints, 1. You see my case ; 2. You see

what course I took ; 3. You see the effect ; 4. You
see the end why God was so good to me, that I should

praise him. To you, who are in ray state, 1 propose

my example. Betake yourselves to God in your ne-

cessities ; and, having obtained deliverance by earnest

prayer and faith, remember to return praise to God for

his ineffable goodness.

PSALM XXXL

The psalmist, with strong confidence in God, in a time of distress prays earnestly for deliverance, 1-5. He
expresses his abhorrence of evil, 6; gratefully tnentions former interpositions of God, 7, 8; continues to

detail the miseries of his case, 9-18
;
points out the privileges of them that fear God, 19, 20 ; shows that

God had heard his prayers, notwithstanding he had given himself over for lost, 21, 22 ; calls on the saints

to love God, and to have confidence in him, because he preserves the faithful, and plentifully rewards the

proud doer, 23, 24.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

A. M. cir. 2942. T^ nhce, LoRD, do I pilt
B. C. cir. 1062. X

SauJi. Regis my trust ; let me never be
Israclitarura, , i k i t • -i

cir. annum ashamed : " deliver me in thy
^'''

righteousness.

2 " Bow down thine ear to me ; deliver me

• Psa. xxii. 5; xxv. 2; lixi. 1 ; Isa. ilix. 23. >>Psa. criiii. I.

'Psa. lixi. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXL
This Psalm contains no notes of time or place, to

help us to ascertain ichcn, where, or on what account

it was WTJtten. Nor have we any certain evidence

relative to the author : it might have been wTitten by

David during his persecution by Saul. Some think

Jeremiah to have been the author : the thirteenth verse

begins exactly with the same words as Jer. xx. 10.

There are several other apparent references to passages

in the book of Jeremiah, wliich shall be produced in

the notes.

Verse 1 . In thee, O Lord, do I put my trttst] I

confide m thee for everv good I need : let me not

speedily : be thou '' my strong * ^- ^^- j^^'g^^-

rock, for a house of defence to SauW. Regis
Israelitarum,

save me. cir. annum

3 " For thou art my rock and
^*-

my fortress ; therefore ^ for thy name's sake

lead me, and mtide me.

"^ Heb. to me for a rock of strength. « Psa. xviii. 1

.

f Psa
xjdii. 3 ; xxr. 11 ; cix. 21 ; cxliii. 1 1 ; Jer. xiv. 7.

be confounded by not receiving the end of my faith,

the supply of my wants, and the salvation of my
soul.

Verse 2. Bow down thine ear] Listen to my com-
plaint. Put thy ear to my lips, that thou mayest hear

all that my feebleness is capable of uttering. We
generally put our ear near to the lips of the sick and

dying, that we may hear what they say. To this the

text appears to allude.

Strong rocft] Rocks, rocky places, or caves in th«s

rocks, were often strong places in the land of Judea.

To such natural fortifications allusions are repeatedly

made by the Hebrew poetic wTiters.
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The psalmists faith, PSALMS. prayer, and trials

A. M. cir. 2942. 4 p^]! „je out of the net that
B. C. cir. 11)62.

Sauii, Regis they have laid privily for me :

Israelitarum, r 1 ^ i

cir. ™num 101 thou a?t my Strength.
^^' 5 s Into thine hand I commit

my spirit : thou hast ^ redeemed me, Lord
God of truth.

6 I have hated them ' that regard lying vani-

ties : but I trust in the Lord.

7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy

:

for thou hast considered my trouble ; thou hast

^ known my soul in adversities
;

eLuke xxiii. 46; Acts vii. 69. 'Exod. xv. 13; Deut. xiii. 5;
xxi. 8. i Jonah ii. 8. k John x. 27.

Verse 4. Pull me out of the net} They have

hemmed me in on every side, and I cannot escape but

by miracle.

Verse 5. Into thine hand I commit my spirit]

These words, as they stand in the Vulgate, were in

the highest credit among our ancestors ; by w-hom they

were used in all dangers, difficulties, and in the article

of death. In manus tuas, Domine, commendo spiritum

meum, was used by the sick when about to expire, if

they were sensible ; and if not, the priest said it in

their behalf In forms of prayer for sick and dying

persons, these words were frequently inserted in Latin,

though all the rest of the prayer was English ; for it

was supposed there was something sovereign in the

language itself. But let not the abuse of such words

hinder their usefulness. For an ejaculation nothing

can be better ; and when the pious or the tempted

with confidence use them, nothing can exceed their

effect. " Into thy hands I commend my spirit ; for

thou hast redeemed me, O Lord God of truth." I

give my soul to thee, for it is thine : thou hast re-

deemed it by thy blood ; it is safe nowhere but in thy

hand. Thou hast promised to save them that trust in

thee ; thou art the God of truth, and canst not deny
thyself. But these words are particularly sanctified,

or set apart for this purpose, by the use made of them
by our blessed Lord just before he expired on the cross.

" And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he

said, na«p, eij p^sipoj ffou •ffapan^Sfxai to *vSufAa (jiou*

'Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit,'" Luke
xxiii. 46. The rest of the verse was not suitable to

the Saviour of the world, and therefore he omits it

;

but it is suitable to us who have been redeemed by

that sacrificial death. St. Stephen uses nearly the

same words, and they were the last that he uttered.

Acts vii. 59.

Verse 6. / have hated them] That is, I have abo-

minated their ways. Idolaters are the persons of

whom David speaks.

I trust in the Lord.] While they trust in vanities,

vain things ; (for an idol is nothing in the world ;) and
in lying vanities

; (for much is promised and nothing

given ;) I trust in Jehovah, who is God all-sufficient,

and is my Shepherd, and therefore I shall lack no
good thing.

Verse 7. Thou hast /(noicn my soul in adversities']

When all forsook me ; when none could help me

;
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8 And hast not ' shut me up 4' ^- "" r?i?^ B. C. cir. 1062
into the hand of the enemy

:

Sauii, Regis

"" thou hast set my foot in a large cir. annum'
,-/,^r,-. 34.

9 Have mercy upon me, Lord, for I anr.

in trouble :
" mine eye is consumed with grief,

yea, my soul and my belly.

10 For my life is spent with grief, and my
years with sighing : my strength faileth be-

cause of mine iniquity, and ° my bones are con-

sumed.

' Deut. xxxii. 30 ; 1 Sam. xvii. 46 ; xxiv. 18. " Psa. iv. 1

;

xviii. 19. n Psa. vi. 7. ° Psa. xxxii. 3 ; cii. 3.

when I could not save my own life ; when my ene-

mies were sure that I could not escape ; then I found

thee to be my Friend and Supporter. When friend, so

called, finds it convenient not to know his friend in

affliction and poverty, then thou didst acknowledge

me as thine own, all worthless as I was. Human
friendships may fail ; but the Friend of sinners never

fails. Cicero defines a real friend. Amicus certus in

re incerta cernitur : " A friend in need is a friend in-

deed." Reader, such a Friend is the Lord.

Verse 8. Thou hast set my foot in a large room.^

Many hair-breadth escapes David had for his life ; at

that time especially when, playing before Saul, the

furious king took a spear and endeavoured to pierce

him through the body, but he escaped and got to the

deserts. Here God, who had saved his life, set his

feet in a large room. The seventh and eighth verses

speak of what God had done previously for him.

Verse 9. Mine eye is consumed] He now returns,

and speaks of his present situation. Grief had brought

many tears from his eyes, many agonies into his soul,

and many distressful feelings into his whole frame.

My soul and my belly.] The belly is often taken

for the whole body. But the term belly or bowels, in

such a case as this, may be the most proper ; for in

distress and misery, the bowels being the most tender

part, and in fact the very seat of compassion, they are

often most affected. In Greek the word evXay^vov

signifies a bowel, and tf^Xayj^vi^o^xai signifies to be

moved tvith compassion ; to feel misery in the bowels

at the sight of a person in pain and distress.

Verse 10. My life is spent ivith grief] My life is

a life of suffering and distress, and by grief my days

are shortened. Grief disturbs the functions of life,

prevents the due concoction of food, injures the di-

gestive organs, destroys appetite, impairs the nervous

system, relaxes the muscles, induces morbid action in

the animal economy, and hastens death. These effects

are well expressed in the verse itself

My years with sighing] nn^N anachah. This is

a mere natural expression of grief; the very sounds

which proceed from a distressed mind ; an-ach-ah '.

common, with little variation, to all nations, and nearly

the same in aU languages. The och-och-on of the

Irish is precisely the same sound, and the same sense.

Thousands of beauties of this kind are to be found in

the sacred language.



lie details Iiis PSALM XXXI. trials and support.

A. ^f. cir. 21112. 1 J P J ^as a reproach among
b. C. oir. 1062. .

' J^
Snuli, Regis all uniic encmics, but '> especially

cirannum' aiTioiig my neighbours, and a fear

^*- to mine acquaintance :
' they that

did see me without fled from me.

12 'I am forgotten as a dead man out of

mind : I am like ' a broken vessel.

13 "For I have heard the slander of many:

" fear ivns on every side : wiiile they " took

counsel together against me, they devised to

take away my life.

11 But I trusted in thee, Lord : I said,

Thou art my God.

15 My times are in thy hand : deliver me

firom the hand of mine enemies, and from them

that persecute me.

16 " Make thy face to shine upon thy servant:

save me for thy mercies' sake.

i>Psa. xli. 8 ; Isa. liii. 4. iJob xix. 13; Psa. xxxviii. 11

;

Ixxxviii. 8, 1 8. ' Psa. Ixiv, 8. ' Psa. Ixxxviii. 4, 5. • Heb.

a vessel that perishcth. "Jer. xx. 10. >Jer. vi. 25; xx. 3 ;

Lara. ii. 22. " Matt, xxvii. 1. 1 Num. vi. 25, 26 ; Psa. iv.

6; Ixvii. 1. rPsa. xxv. 2.

17 ''Let me not be ashamed, '\j
"If.-

"',; fog^"

Lord ; for I have called upon Sauii. U(i;is

thee : let the wicked be ashamed, cir. annum

'

and 'let "them be silent in the
''''•

grave.

18 ''Let the lying lips be put to silence;

which "^ speak '' grievous things proudly and

contemptuously against the righteous.

19^0 how great is thy goodness, which

thou hast laid up for them that fear thee

;

ivldch thou hast wrought for them that trust in

thee before the sons of men !

20 ^ Thou shalt hide them in the secret of

thy presence from the pride of man :
f thou

shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the

strife of tongues.

2 1 Blessed be the Lord : for he '' hath show-

ed me his marvellous kindness ' in a '' strong city.

Verse 11. / was a reproach] When proscribed at

the court of Saul, my enemies triumphed, and loaded

rae with execrations ; my neighbours considered me
as a dangerous man, now deservedly driven from soci-

ety ; my acquaintance, who knew me best, were afraid

to hold any communication with me ; and they who

saw me in my exile avoided me as if affected with a

contagious disorder.

Verse 12. / am forgotten as a dead man] I am
considered as a person adjudged to death. / am like

a broken vessel—like a thing totally useless.

Verse 13. / have heard ike slander nf many] To
this and the two foregoing verses the reader may find

sever.al parallels; Jer. xviii. 18 to the end of chap, xix.,

and ten first verses of chap. xx. This has caused

several to suppose that Jeremiah was the author of this

Psalm.

Verse 14. But I trusted in thee] Hitherto thou

hast been my Helper, and thou art my God ; I have

taken thee for my eternal portion.

Verse 15. My times are in thy hand] The events

of my life are under thy control. No danger can

happen to me without thy foresight ; thou seest what

is pieparcd for or meditated against me; thou canst

therefore deliver me from mine enemies

Verse 16. Make thy face to shine upon thy servant]

Only let me know that thou art reconciled to and

pleased with me, and then, come what will, all must

be well.

Save me for thy mercies'" sake.] Literally, Save me
in thy mercy.

Verse 17. Let the wicked be ashamed] Those who
traduce my cliaracter and lay snares for my life ; let

them be confounded.

Verse 18. Let the lying lips be put to silence] As
to my enemies, persecutors, and slanderers, abate

*1 Sam. ii. 9 ; Psa. cxv. 17. ^Or, let them be cut off for the

grave. ^ Psa. xii. 3. c 1 Sam. ii. 3 ; Psa. xciv. 4 ; Jude 15.

<i Heb. a liard Ihing. = Isa. Ixiv. 4 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9. ' Psa. xxvii.

5; xxxii. 7. f-* Job v. 21.——iJ Psa. xvii. 7. '1 Sam. xxiii.

7. '^ Or, fenced city.

their pride, assuage their malice, and confoutd their

devices. See Jer. xviii. 18.

Verse 19. how great is thy goodness] God's

goodness is infinite ; there is enough for all, enough

for each, enough for evermore. It is laid up where

neither devils nor men can reach it, and it is laid up

for them that fear the Lord; therefore every one who

trembles at his word, may expect all he needs from

this Fountain that can never be dried up.

Which thou hast wrought] Thou hast already pre-

pared it ; it is the work of thy own hands ; thou hast

provided it and proportioned it to the necessities of

men, and all who trust in thee shall have, it. And for

them especially it is prepared u-ho trust in thee before

men—who boldly confess thee amidst a crooked and

perverse generation.

Verse 20. Thou, shalt hide them in the secret of
thy presence] yJiJ inD3 bescther paneycha, " With

the covering of thy countenance." Their life shall be

so hidden with Christ in God, that their enemies shall

not be able to find them out. To such a hiding-place

Satan himself dare not approach. There the pride of

man cannot come.

Thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion] Thou

shalt put them in the innermost part of thy tent. This

implies that they shall have nmch communion and

union with God ; that they .shall be transformed into

his lilvcness, and have his highest approbation.

Verse 21. In a strong city.] If this Psalm was
^vritten by David, this must refer to his taking refuge

with Achish, king of Gath, who gave him Ziklag, a

fortified city, to secure himself and followers in. See

1 Sam. xxvii. 6. This is more likely than that it was

Keilah, where he only had intimation of the traitorous

design of the inhabitants to deliver him up to .Saul

;

so that the place was no refuge to him, howsoever
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God's saints are PSALMS. exhorted to love him.

A. M. cir. 2942. 22 For ' I said in my haste,
B. C. cir. 1062.

i <• ,

Sauii, Regis ™ I am cut Oil from before thine
Israelitarum ..i i ^i i j ^

cir. annum ' cycs : nevertheless thou heardest
^''-

the voice of my supphcations

when I cried unto thee.

23 " love the Lord, all ye his saints : for

1 Sam. xxiii. 26; Psa. cxvi, 11. m Isa. xxxviii. 11, 12 ; Lara.

fortified. Perhaps the passage may mean that, under

tlie protection of God, he was as safe as if he had

been in a fortified city.

Yerse 22. / said in my haste] Not duly advert-

ing to the promise of God, I was led to conclude that

my enemies were so strong, so numerous, and had so

many advantages against me, that I must necessarily

fall into and hy their hands ; however, I continued to

pray, and thou didst hear the voice of my supplication.

^'^erse 23. O love the Lord, all ye his saints] It is

only the saints that can love God, as they only are

made partakers of the Divine nature. Holy spirits

can love God, who is the fountain of their holiness

;

and the saints should love hun.

Preserveth the faithful] Those who, being fiUed

with the love of God, bring forth the fruits of that

love—universal obedience to the will of God ; for to

such persons his commands are not grievous, their

duty is their delight ; while a man is faithful to the

grace he has received, that is, uses and improves the

talents with which God has intrusted him, God's ser-

vice is perfect freedom.

The proud doer.] The man of the proud heart,

haughty and supercilious carriage, and insulting and

outrageous conduct. A proud man is peculiarly odious

in the sight of God ; and in the sight of reason how
absurd ! A sinner, a fallen spirit, an heir of vsTetch-

edness and corruption—proud ! Proud of what 1 Of
an indwelling devil ! Well ; such persons shall be

plentifully rewarded. They shall get their due, their

whole due, and nothing but their due.

Verse 24. Be of good courage, and he shall

strengthen your heart] In 1 Cor. xvi. 13, St. Paul

says, "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith; quit you like

men ; be strong :" r^TjyopEiTS, iTrixiTS ev tJ) ffirfrei,

avijpi^sfffe, xpaTaioua'fc. The latter words he seems

to have borrowed from the Scptuagint, who translate,

" Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen your

heart," by Avi5pi^£0'fc xai xfaraiouo'^u rj xap5ia -jfAuv

" Act like men, and your hearts shall be strengthened."

They that hope in God, and are endeavouring" to

walk carefully before him, may take courage at all

times, and expect the fulness of the blessing of the

Gospel of peace.

Analysis of the Thirty-pirst Psalm.

This Psalm is composed and mixed of divers affec-

tions : for David sometimes prays, sometimes gives

thanks ; now he complains, now he hopes ; at one

time fears, at another exults. This vicissitude of

affection is six-fold, and it may very well divide the

Psalm.

I. With great confidence he prays to God; ver.

1-6.

II. He exults for mercy and help received ; ver. 7, 8.
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the Lord preserveth tlie faitliful, A. M. cir, 2943
\ ' B. C. cir. 1063.

and plentifully rewardeth the SauU, Regis
-, , Tsraplit;irum.

proud doer.

24 ° Be of good courage, and

he shall strengthen your heart, all ye that hope

in the Lord.

Israelitarum,

cir. annum
34.

iii. 54 ; Jonah ii. 4.- ' Psa. xxxiv. 9.- ^ Psa. xxvii. 14.

III. He grievously complains of the misery he was
in; ver. 9—14.

IV. He prays again, upon the strength of God's

goodness; ver. 15-18.

V. He admires, exults in, and proclaims God's

goodness; ver. 19—22.

yi. He exhorts others to love God, and be cou-

rageous; ver. 23, 24.

I. In the six first verses he prays to God, and

shows his reasons :

—

1. That he be never ashamed in his hope: -'Let

me never be ashamed."

2. That he be delivered, " speedily delivered."

3. That God would be "his rock, and a house of

defence, to save him."

4. That God would lead and guide him :
" Lead

me, and guide me."

5. That God would " pull his feet out of the net

which they had laid for him."

The reasons on which he founds his prayer and

expectations ;

—

1. His faith and confidence :
" In thee, O Lord, 1

put my trust."

2. The reason of his faith: "Thou art my bock

and fortress."

3. His deliverance would be to the honour of God :

" For thy name's sake."

4. Thou art my strength ; exert it in my behalf

5. I rely upon thee: "Into thy hands I commit

my spirit."

6. I expect thee to do for me as thou hast ever

done :
" Thou hast redeemed me."

7. I rely on thee alone, I seek no vain helps :
" I

have hated them that regard lying vanities; but I trust

in the Lord."

His petition and his reasons are in effect the same

;

his confidence in God to be his Deliverer, Fortress,

Rock, Redeemer, &c.

II. He exults for mercy and help already received,

and by the experience of that, doubts the less in this :

" I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy." And his

reason follows from his experience : 1. " For thou

hast considered my trouble." 2. " Thou hast kno-im

my soul in adversity." 3. " Thou hast not shut me
up into the hand of the enemy." 4. But "hast set

my feet in a large room."

III. He prays, and grievously complains of what

he suffered ivithin and ivithoiit.

1. He prays : " Have mercy upon me, Lord !"

2. Then he complains, and his complaint shows the

reason of his prayer.

1. Within—at home, he was in a distressed state :

"I am in trouble; my eye is consumed with grief;

my years with sighing; my strength faileth; my boneg

are consumed "



The blesseaness of the man PSALM XXXII. who has remission of svis.

8. Without—I have no comfort either from friends

or enemies.

1. "I w,is a reproach among all my enemies."

2. My friends stand afar olT: " I was a reproach,

especially among my neighbours." " A fe.ir to my
acquaintance." " They that did see me without fled

from me."

3. He shows the greatness of his grief, and the

scorn he endured :
" 1 am forgotten as a dead man ;"

" I am as a broken vessel," vile and useless.

4. I am mocked by the people :
" I have heard the

slander of many."

5. And the consequenee was mischievous. 1. "Fear
is on every side." 2. While they conspired, or " took

counsel against my life." 3. And their counsel was,
" to take away my life." What more could my ene-

mies do, or my friends permit 1

IV. After his complaint he comforts himself with

his chief reason, ihc goodness of God. I have trusted

in thee, O Lord, and said, Thou art my God. Let

them conspire, take counsel, and devise what they

can ; yet I know, except thou permit them, they are

not able to do it. " My times are in thy hand," not

in Ihcirs.

He then begins to pray again, and liis prayer con-

sists of i/irec parts : 1 . Deprecation. 2. Supplication.

3. Imprecation.

1

.

A deprecation : " Deliver me from the hands of

my enemies," &c.

2. A supplication : " Make thy face to shine upon

thy servant ; save me." " Let me not be ashamed,

for I have called upon thee."

3. An imprecation: I. "Let the wicked bo

ashamed, and be silent in the grave." 2 " Let the

lying lips he put to silence, which speak grievous

things," &c.

In this imprecation /owr arguments are used to en-

force it :

—

1 . The (jualitij of their persons :
" They are wicked,

impious men."

3. There is no truth in them :
" They have lying

lips." 1. Their words are false. 2. Their actions

are worse : T/iey speak grievous things, and that

against the righteous. 3. But their m/cn^ion is worst

of all, for they do it proudly, contemptuoush/, disdain-

fully, despi/cfully ; all proceeding from a l/nd heart.

V. In ihc fifth part he sets out the abundant good-

ness of the Lord to his people, and exclaims, in holy

rapture, " O how great is thy goodness which thou

hast laid up for tlicm that fear thee—which thou hast

wrought for them that trust in thee before the sons of

men !"

This goodness of God is always treasured up, and

to be had at all times. But observe : 1. It is laid up

for none, nor wrought for any one, but them that fear

the Lord. 2. And for those who put their trust in

him, and acknowledge him, his cause, his people, and

his cross, before the sons of men. And the acts of his

goodness are here specified :

—

1

.

" Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy pre-

sence from the pride of man."

2. " Thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion

from the strife of tongues." Upon which considera-

tion he breaks out into praise: 1. "Blessed be the

Lord, for he hath showed me his marvellous kind-

ness." 2. He corrects his error, and former mistake :

" I said in my haste, (rashly, imprudently,) I am cut

off from before thine eyes ; nevertheless thou heardest

the voice of my supplication."

A^I. The last part is an exhortation to the saints :

1. That they love God. 2. That they be of good

courage ; for he was the same God still, and would be

as good to others as he was to him.

1

.

That they love God, and that for two reasons :

—

1. Because the "Lord preserveth the faithful." This

is his mercy. 2. That he " plentil'ully rewardeth the

proud doer." This is his justice.

2. That they be of good courage ; for then " he

shall strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in the

Lord." They were not to despair, but keep their

hearts firmly fixed in the profession of the truth, which

would be a seal of their hope.

PSALM XXXII.

True blessedness consists in remission of sin, and purification of the heart, 1, 2. What the psalmist felt in

seeking these blessings, 3-5. How they should be sought, 6, 7. The necessity of humility and teachable-

ness, 8, 9. The misery of the wicked, 10. The blessedness of the righteous, 11.

.\. M. cir. 2970.

B. C. cir. 1034.

Davidis, Ro^is
Israelitanim,

cir. annum
22.

VI. DAV. EVENI.NG PRAYER.

» A Psalm of David, Maschil.

"P LESSED is he whose ^ trans-

ogression is forgiven, whose

sin is covered.

2 Blessed is the man unto

»Or, A Psalm of David ^ving instruction. ^'*Psa.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXII.
The title of this Psalm is significant, SoBO nnS

tedavid maskil, \ Psalm of David, giving instruction.

an instructive Psalm ; so called by way of eminence,

because it is calculated to give the highest instruction

Vol. m. ( 21 )

whom the Lord " imputeth not

iniquity, and * in whose spirit

there is no guile.

3 When I kept silence, my
bones waxed old through my roaring all the

day long.

A. M. cir. 2970.

B. C. cir. 1034.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitanim,

cir. annum
22.

hxxv. 2 ; Rom. iv. 6, 7, 8. 1^ 2 Cor. v. 19.- ' John i. 47.

relative to the guilt of sin, and the blessedness of par-

don and holiness, or justification and sanctification.

It is supposed to have been composed after David's

transgression with Bath-sheba, and subsequently to his

obtaining pardon. The Syriac entitles it, " A Psalm
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Hoiv the psalmist sought

^i ^- "^-
?^J?- 4 For day and night thy "^ hand

B. C. cir. 1034. -' ° '
.

Davidis, Regis was heavy upon me : my moisture
Israelitarum, . , . ,i ^ ^ ^ c

IS turned into the drought oicir. annum

PSALMS. the i-emission of his sins

be found : surely in the floods of A. M. cir. 2970
•^ B. C. cir. 1034.

great waters they shall not come Davidis, Regis
. . 7 . Israelitarum,

nigli unto him.

summer. Selah.

5 I acknowledged my sin unto thee, and

mine iniquity have I not hid. ' I said, I will

confess my transgressions unto the Lord ; and

thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. Selah.

6 ? For this shall every one that is godly

*> pray unto thee ' in a time when thou mayest

' 1 Sam. V. 6, 11; Jobxxxiii. 7; Psa. xxxviii. 2.—-'Prov.
xxviii. 13; Isa. Ixv. 24; Luke xv. 18, 21, &c. ; 1 Jolin i. 9.

r 1 Tim. i. 16. ^ Isa. Iv. 6 ; John vii. 34.

of David, concerning the sin of Adam, who dared and

transgressed ; and a prophecy concerning Christ, be-

cause through him we are to be delivered from hell."

The Arabic says, " David spoke this Psalm propheti-

cally concerning the redemption." The Vulgate, Scp-

tuagint, and JEthiopic, are the same in meaning as the

Hebrew.

Verse 1. Blessed is he whose transgression is for-

given] In this and the following verse four evils are

mentioned: 1. Transgression, j;>!fD pesha. 2. Sin,

nNCn chataah. 3. Iniquity, \\y avon. 4. Guile,

iTjI remiyah. The first signifies the passing over a

boundary, doing what is prohibited. The second sig-

nifies the missing of a mark, not doing what was com-

manded ; but is often taken to express sinfulness, or

sin in the nature, producing transgression in the life.

The third signifies what is turned out of its proper

course or situation ; any thing morally distorted or

perverted. Iniquity, what is contrary to equity or

justice. The fourth signifies fraud, deceit, guile, &c.

To remove these evils, three acts are mentioned : for-

giving, covering, and not imputing. 1 . Transgression,

"lys pesha, must he forgiven, "liyi nesui, borne away,

i. e., by a vicarious sacrifice ; for bearing sin, or bear-

ing away sin, always implies this. 2. Sin, ilNDn

chataah, must be covered, 'IDD kesui, hidden froin the

sight. It is odious and abominable, and must be put

out of sight. 3. Iniquity, Jlj' avon, which \sperverse

or distorted, must not be imputed, 2Z'XV Vn to yach-

shob, must not be reckoned to his account. 4. Guile,

n'DT remiyah, must be annihilated from the soul : In

whose spirit there is no guile. The man whose trans-

gression is forgiven ; whose sin is hidden, God having

cast it as a millstone into the depths of the sea ; whose

iniquity and perversion is not reckoned to his account

;

and whose guile, the deceitful and desperately wicked

heart, is annihilated, being emptied of sin and filled

with righteousness, is necessarily a happy man.

The old Psalter translates these two verses thus :

.'iUssiT! cjlDns tajfftc'Dncs c.« for Qiibcii, aittj qtuas snnncs

tz ijHlct) (covered.) Blfsful man til qtoam JLorti vcttcti

(reckoneth) noflljt Snn : nc na trt.^on cs in Ijfs aast

(spirit.) In vain does any man look for or expect hap-

piness while the power of sin remains, its guilt unpar-

doned, and its impurity not purged aioay. To the

person who has got such blessings, we may say as

the psalmist said, 'TiJS ashrey, O the blessedness of

that man, whose transgression is forgiven ! &c.
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cir. annum

7 ^ Thou art my hiding place
;

^^"

thou shall preserve me from trouble ; thou shall

compass me about with ^ songs of deliverance.

Selah.

8 I will instruct thee and teach thee in the

way which thou shall go :
" I will guide thee

with mine eye.

i Heb. in a time ofjinding.- ^ Psa. ix. 9 ; xxvii. 5 ; xxxi. 20

,

:xix. 114. ' E-xod. XV. 1 ; Judg. v. 1 ; •; Kam. xxii. 1.

^ Heb. Iwitt counset thee, mine eye shall be upo- *kee.

St. Paul quotes this passage, Rom i'^. 6, 7, to

illustrate the doctrine oijustification by f\i'h ; where

see the notes.

Verse 3. When I kept silence] Be > e 1 humbled

myself, and confessed my sin, my sotn Xd." under the

deepest horror. " I roared all the day .>.i<j ;" and felt

the hand of God heavy upon my soul.

Verse 5. I acknowledged my sin] Vflien this con-

fession was made thoroughly and sincerely, and I

ceased to cover and extenuate my offence, then thou

didst forgive the iniquity of my sin. I felt the hard-

ness of heart : I felt the deep distress of soui ; I felt

power to confess and abhor my sin ; I felt confidence

in the mercy of the Lord ; and I felt the foigiveness

of the iniquity of my sin.

Selah.] This is all true ; I know it ; I jcH it ; I

feel it.

Verse 6. For this shall every one that is godly]

Because thou art merciful ; because thou hast shown

mercy to all who have truly turned to thee, and be-

lieved in thee ; every one who fears thee, and hears of

this, shall pray unto thee in an acceptable time, when

thou mayest befound ; in the time of finding. When
the heart is softened and the conscience alarmed, that

is a time of finding. God is ever ready ; men arc not

so. Who can pray with a hard heart and a dark

mind \ While you feel relentings, pray.

Surely in the floods] In violent trials, afflictions

and temptations ; when the rains descend, the winds

blow, and the floods beat against that godly man who

prays and trusts in God ;
" they shall not come nigh

him," so as to weaken his confidence or destroy his

soul. His house is founded on a rock.

Verse 7. Thou art my hiding place] An allusion,

probably, to the city of refuge : " Thou shall preserve

me from trouble." The avenger of blood shall not be

able to overtake me. h.nA being encompassed with

an impregnable wall, I shall feel myself encompassed

with songs of deliverance—I shall know that I am safe.

Verse 8. I will instruct thee] These are probably

the Lord's words to David. Seeing thou art now sen-

sible of the mercy thou hast received from me, and art

purposing to live to my glory, I will give thee all the

assistance requisite. I will become thy Instructor,

" and will teach thee," in all occuiTences, " the way

thou shouldst go." I will keep mine eye upon thee,

and thou shall keep thine upon me : as I go, thou must

follow me ; and I will continually watch for thy good

( 21* )



The happiness of the man PSALM XXXII. who is reconciled to God

A- "•"'• 7?,™- 9 "Be ye not as the horse, or
B. C. cir. 1034. .' '

Davidis, Regis aS lllC inulc, ichich liaVG ° 110 UIl-
Israelitarunif , ,. .

,

cir. annum clerstanding : whose moutli must
^'

be liekl in with bit and bridle,

lest they come near unto thee.

10 i* Many soitows shall be to the wicked :

° Prov. xxvi. 3 ; James iii. 3. « Johxx.xv. U. P Prov. xiii.

21 ; Rom. ii. 9.

Verse. 9. Be ye not as the horse, or as the mule'\

They will only act by force and constraint ; be not

like them ; give a loilling service to your Maker.
" Tliey have no understanding ;" you have a rational

soul, made to be guided and influenced by reason.

The service of your God is a reasonable service ; act,

therefore, as a rational being. The liorse and the

mule are turned witlj difliculty ; they must be con-

strained with bit and bridle. Do not be like them ;

do not oblige your Maker to have continual recourse

to afflictions, trials, and severe dispensations of provi-

dence, to keep you in the way, or to recover you after

you have gone out of it.

Verse 10. Many sorroics shall be to the wicked]

Every wicked man is a miserable man. God has

wedded sin and misery as strongly as he has holiness

and happiness. God hath joined them together ; none

can put them asunder.

But he that Irusteth in the Lord] Such a person

is both safe and. happy.

Verse 1 1 . .Be glad—and rejoice] Let every right-

eous soul rejoice and glorj', but let it be in the Lord.

Min was made for happiness, but his happiness must

be I'ouiided on holiness : and holiness, as it comes from

God, must be retained by continual union witli him.

Probably this verse belongs to the next Psalm, and

was originally its first verse.

Analysis of the Thirty-second Psalm.

This Psalm is doctrinal, and shows the happiness

of the man whose sin is pardoned, and who is himself

restored to the favour and image of God. It is called

maschil, or instruction ; and the reason of this is shown

at the eighth verse :
" I will instruct thee, and teach

thee."' In it we have instruction, especially on these

three points, which divide the Psalm :

—

I. The happy state of a justified person, ver. 1, 2.

II. The unhappy condition of that man who is not

assured that lie is justified and reconciled to God,

ver. 3, 4. And the way is prescribed how to gain

this assurance, ver. 5.

III. A lesson given for obedience after a man is

brought into that state, ver. 8, 9.

I. The prophet first instructs us in what justifica-

tion consists :

—

I . It is a free remission, a covering of sin ; a non-

imputation of iniquities. 2. In what state a person

must be in order to obtain it. He must be honest,

sincere, and upright in heart : deeply penitent, feeling

the guilt of sin, and acknowledging its enormity. He
must avoid guile or deceit ; and not excuse, palliate,

01 extenuate his sin, but confess it.

II. This he proves by his own experience : he hid

c

lut oho liiat tnistcth in tiie ^n ^l '''•
r^I?'B. C. cir. 1034.

Lord, mercy sliall compass him Davidis, Regis
* Icro 111 I t-n-nm

about.

11 'Bo glad in the Lord, and

rejoice, ye righteous : and shout for joy, all

ye that are upright in heart.

Israelitarum,

cir. annum
22.

1 Psa. x.xxiv. 8 ; ixxxiv. 12 ; Prov. xvi. 20 ; Jer. xvii. 7.-

Ixiv. 10: Ixviii. 3.

-' Psa.

his sin, he confessed it not ; and was, in consequence,

miserable.

1. I held my peace ; I confessed not. I did not

ask pardon : " When I kept silence," &c.

2. I was wounded with the sting of a guilty con-

science ; fears, horrors, troubles of soul, came upon

me :
" My bones waxed old through my roaring."

3. And then he shows the loay he took to regain

happiness ; it was a contrary course to that above ; he

concealed his sin no longer. 1. "I acknowledged my
sin unto thee, and mine iniquity I have not hidden."

2. " I said, I will confess my transgressions to the

Lord."

Of which the elfects were various :

—

1. Upon himself. He recovered his happiness lu

being justified :
' Thou forgavest the iniquity of my

sin."

2. On the lohole Church : " For this shall every one

that is godly pray unto thee."

3. Comfort in extremities, and safety in the greatest

danger :
" Surely in the floods of great waters," in an

inundation of calamities, they—the troubles

—

shall not

come nigh him who depends upon God's goodness and

mercy, and is reconciled to him. And he shows the

reason from his own experience. God was his Pro-

tector : 1. " Thou art my hiding place : thou shalt pre-

serve me from trouble." 2. " Thou shalt compass

me about with songs of deliverance."

III. And now David sets down the duty of a justi-

fied person ; that he is, after his pardon, obedient to

God ; and that not out of compulsion, but freely and

willingly. In order to this, God condescends to be his

Instrucler.

1. "I will instruct;" give thee general counsel.

2. " I will guide thee with mine eye." A good ser-

vant needs no stripes ; he will observe nutum, the nod,

or nictum hcri, the ivink of the master. As my eye

is always over you, carefully to instruct ; so be you as

ready to observe it.

3. Be not like beasts: the borse, headlong ; the

MULE, headstrong ; " whose mouths must be held in

with bit and bridle," lest they fling, kick, hurt, or kill

thee. Constrained obedience is for a beast ; free and

voluntary obedience, for a man.

4. Besides, to quicken your obedience, I will teach

you two reasons. 1. From inconvenience and loss:

" Many sorrows shall be to the wicked ;" their griefs,

troubles, and punishments, are many and grievous. Be

not, therefore, disobedient like the wicked. 2. From

the gain. Your obedience shall be rewarded, and that

amply :
" He that ^Zusteth in the Lord, mercy shall com-

pass him ro'-...u about." It shall be like the girdle with

whic*" ue is girded. God will be present with him in
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God extolled for the PSALMS.

his troubles. He shall perceive that he is in favour

with God, that his sins are pardoned, and that he is an

heir of eternal life.

Upon which he concludes with this exhortation :

" Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous ; and

works of creation

shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart." For
this rejoicing there is great cause ; for this doctrine of

free remission of sin can alone quiet a guilty conscience.

And this pardon can only be obtained by faith in Christ

Jesus.

PSALM XXXIIL

The Lord is praised for his works of creation, 1-9
; and for the stability of his own counsels, 10, 11. The

blessedness of the people who have the knowledge of the true God, his grace, and providence, 12—15. The
vanity of all earthly dependence, 16, 17. The happiness of them that fear God, and trust in his mercy,
18-22.

T? EJOICE ^ in the Lord, O ye righteous :

for ^ praise is comely for the upright.

2 Praise the Lord with harp : sing unto liim

with the psaltery "^ and an instrument of ten

strings.

3 '^ Sing unto liim a new song
;
play skil-

fully with a loud noise.

4 For the word of the Lord is right ; and

all his works are done in truth.

=* Psa. xxxii. 11 : xcvii. 12. *> Psa. cxlvii. 1. '^Psa.xcii.
3 ; cxliv- 9. ^ Psa. xcvi . 1 ; xcviii. 1 ; cxliv. 9 ; cxlix. 1 ; Isa.

xlii. 10 ; Rev. v. 9. = Psa. xi. 7 ; xlv. 7.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXIIL
This Psalm has no title in the Hebrew ; and it was

probably written on no particular occasion, but was in-

tended as a hymn of praise in order to celebrate the

power, wisdom, and mercy of God. Creation and

providence are its principal subjects ; and these lead

the psalmist to glance at different parts of the ancient

Jewish history. In eight of KennicolCs MSS., this

Psalm is written as a part of the preceding.

Verse 1. Rejoice in the Lord] It is very likely

that the last verse of the preceding Psalm was for-

merly the first verse of this. As this Psalm has no

title, the verse was the more easily separated. In the

preceding Psalm we have an account of the happiness

of the justified man : in this, such are taught how to

glorify God, and to praise him for the great things he

had done for them.

Praise is comely for the upright.] It is right they

should give thanks to Him, who is the fountain whence

they have received all the good they possess ; and

thankfulness becomes the lips of the upright.

Verse 2. Praise the Lord loith harp] IIJU kinnor;

probably something like our harp : but Calmet thinks

it the ancient testudo, or lyre with three strings.

The psaltery] 73J nebel. Our translation seems to

make a third instrument in this place, by rendering

lliyi' asor, an instrument of ten strings ; whereas they

should both be joined together, for ^l!J'>' hli nebel-asor

signifies the nebal, or nabla, with ten strings, or holes.

Calmet supposes this to have resembled our harp. In

one of KennicotCs MSS., this Psalm begins with the

second verse.

Verse 3. Sing unto him a new song] Do not wear
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5 ' He loveth righteousness and judgment :

^ the earth is full of the ^ goodness of the

Lord.

6 '' By the word of the Lord were the hea

vens made ; and ' all the host of them ^ by the

breath of his mouth.

7 ^ He gathereth the waters of the sea to-

gether as a heap : he layeth up the depth in

storehouses.

f Psa. cxix.64. s Or, mercy. ^ Gen. i. 6, 7 ; Heb. xi. 3;
2 Pet. iii. 5. ' Gen. ii. 1. k Job xxvi. 13. ' Gen i. 9,
Job xxvi. 10 ; xxxviii. 8.

out the old forms : fresh mercies call for new songs of

praise and gratitude.

Play skilfully with a loud noise.] Let sense and

sound accompany each other ; let the style of the music

be suited to the words. This skill is possessed by few
singers. They can make a loud noise, but they cannot

adapt sound to sense.

Averse 4. The xoord of the Lord is right] He is in-

finitely wise, and can make no mistakes ; and all his

works are done in truth. All the words, laws, pro-

mises, and threatenings of God are perfectly true and

just. The dispensations of his providence and mercy
are equally so. When he rewards or punishes, it is

according to truth and justice.

Verse 5. He loveth righteousnes.i] What he delights

in himself, he loves to see in his followers.

The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord.] To
hear its worthless inhabitants complain, one would

think that God dispensed evil, not good. To examine

the operation of his hand, every thing is marked with

mercy ; and there is no place where his goodness does

not appear. The overflowing kindness of God fills the

earth. Even the iniquities of men are rarely a bar to

his goodness : he causes his sun to rise on the evil

and the good, and sends his rain upon the just and the

unjust.

Verse 6. By the word of the Lord were the heavens

made] This is illustrated in the 9th verse :
" He spake,

and it was done ; he commanded, and it stood fast."

This evidently refers to the account of the creation, as

it stands in the first chapter of Genesis.

Verse 7. He gathereth the tvaters of the sea together]

He separated the water from the earth ; and, while the

N c



The glory of God PSALM XXXIII. in nature a/id grace.

8 Let all the earth fear the Lord : let all

the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of

him.

9 For " lie spake, and it was done ; he com-

manded, and it stood fast.

10 " The Lord ° bringeth the counsel of the

heathen to naught : he niukcth the devices of

llic people of none effect.

IIP The counsel of the Lord standcth for

ever, the thoughts of his heart '' to all genera-

tions.

12 ' Blessed is the nation whose God is the

Lord ; and the people whom he hath ' chosen

for his own inheritance.

™ Gen. i. 3 ; Psa. cxlviii. 5. ° Isa. viii. 10 ; xix. 3. ° Heb.
maktth fnistrate. P Job xiiii. 13 ; Prov. xix. 21 ; Isa. xlvi. 10.

1 Heb. to generation and generation. f Psa. Ixv. 4 ; cxliv. 15.

Exod. xix. 5 ; Deut. vii. 6.

latter was collected into continents, islands, mountains,

hills, and valleys, the former was collected into one /(/ace,

and called seas ; and by his all-controlling power and

providence the waters have been retained in their place,

so that they have not returned to drown the earth ; and

he has so adapted the sular and lunar influence e.xerted

on the waters, that the tides are only raised to certain

heights, so that they cannot overflow the shores, nor

become dissipated in the atmospheric regions. In this

one economy there is a whole circle of science. The
quantity of matter in the sun, moon, and in the earth,

are all adjusted to each other in this astonishing provi-

sion : the course of the moon, and the diurnal and annual

revolutions of the earth, are all concerned here ; and

so concerned, that it requires some of the nicest of the

Newtonian calculations to ascertain the laws by which

the whole is affected.

Verse 8. Let all the earth fear the Lord] He who
has thus hound, can unloose ; he who has created, can

destroy. He has promised life and prosperity only to

the godly ; let the ungodly stand in awe of him.

Verse 10. The counsel of the heathen to naught]

This appears to be similar to what is mentioned in the

second Psalm ; the useless attempts of the Gentiles

to prevent the extension of the kingdom of Christ in

the earth : and it may refer to similar attempts of

ungodly nations or men to prevent the promulgation

of the Gospel, and the universal dissemination of truth

in the world.

Verse 11. The counsel of the Lord] What he has

determined shall be done. He determined to make a

world, and he made it ; to create man, and he created

him. He determined that at a certain period God
should be manifested in the flesh, and it was so ; that

he shoultl taste death for every man, and he did so
;

that his Gospel should be preached in all the world
;

acd behold it has already nearly overrun the whole

earth. All his other counsels and thoughts, which refer

to the future, shall be accomplished in their times.

Verse 12. Blessed is the nation] O how happy is

that nation which has nin' Jehovah for its DTlS.S Elo-

iim; the self-existent and eternal Lord for its core-

e

1

3

' The Lord lookelh from heaven ; he

beholdeth all the sons of men.

14 From the place of his habitation ho look-

eth upon all the inhabitants of the earth.

15 He fashioncth tlieir hearts alike; he
" considereth all their works.

16 ^' There is no king saved by tlic multi-

tude of a host : a mighty man is not dehvered

by much strength.

17 " Ahorse w a vain thing for safety : nei-

ther shall he deliver any by his great strength.

18 ^ Behold, liie eye of the Lord is ^ upon

them that fear him, upon them that hope in

his mercy

;

' 2 Chron. xvi. 9 ; Job xxviii. 24 ; Psa. xi. 4 ; xiv. 2 ; Prov. xv.

3. "Job xxxiv. 21 ; Jer. xxiii. 19. ' Psa. xliv.C. "Psa.
XX. 7 ; cxlvii. 10 ; Prov. xxi. 31. * Jobxxxvi. 7 ; Psa. xxxiv.

15 ; 1 Pet. iii. 12. J Psa. cxlvii. 11.

nant God ; one who should unite himself to it by con-

nections and ties the most powerful and endearing

!

The word D"n'7X Elohim, which we translate God,

refers to that economy in which God is manifested in

the flesh.

The people whom he hath chosen] The Jews, who
were elected to be his heritage, whom he preserved as

such for two thousand years, and whom he has repro-

bated because of their unbelief and rebellion, and elected

the Gentiles in their place.

Verse 13. The Lord looketh from heaven] This

and the following verse seem to refer to God's provi-

dence. He sees all that is done in the earth, and his

eye is on all the children of men.

Verse 15. He fashioneth their hearts alike] He
forms their hearts in unity ; he has formed them

alike ; they are all the works of his hands : and he

has formed them with the same powers, faculties, pas-

sions, &c. ; body and spirit having the same essential

properties in every human being.

A'erse 16. There is no king saved by the multitude

of a host] Even in the midst of the most powerful

and numerous army, no king is in safety unless he

have God's protection. A king is but a man, and

may as easily lose his life as one of his common
soldiers.

A mighty man is not delivered by much strength.]

There are times in which his might can be of no avail

to him : and unless the mighty, the rvise, the honour-

able, &c., have the protection of God, there is no

time in which their might may not be turned into

weakness, their wisdom into folly, and their dignity

into disgrace.

Verse 17. A horse is a vain thing for safety] Even
the horse, with all his fleetness, is no sure means of

escape from danger : the lion or the tiger can overtake

him ; or he may stumble, fall, and destroy his rider.

Verse 18. Behold, the eye of the Lord] Though

all the above are unavailing, yet here is one thing that

can never fail ;
" the eye of the Lord"—the watchful

providence of the Most High, " is upon them that fear

him, upon them that hope in his mercy."
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Men sJiould trust PSALMS. in God alone.

19 To deliver their soul from death, and ^ to

keep them alive in famine.

20 * Our soul waiteth for the Lord :
'' he

is our help and our shield.

*Jobv. 20; Psa. xxxvii. 19. *Psa. Ixii. 1, 5; cxxx. 6.

Verse 19. To deliver their soul from death] To
watch over and protect them in all sudden dangers

and emergencies, so that they shall not lose their lives

1)1/ any accident.

And to keep them alive in famine.] Not only pre-

vent sudden death by an instantaneous interposition

of my power, but keep them from a lingering death,

by extraordinary supplies granted them in an extra-

ordinary manner ; because I am all in all, and all

everywhere.

Verse 20. Our soul loaiteth] Our whole life is em-

ployed in this blessed work ; we trust in nothing but

him ; neither in multitudes of armed men, nor in natu-

ral strength, nor in the fleetest animals, nor in any

thing human ; we trust in Him alone " who is our help

and our shield."

Verse 21. For our heart shall rejoice in him] Here
is the fruit of our confidence : our souls are always

happy, because we have taken God for our portion.

Verse 22. Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon zis]

We cannot abide in this state unless upheld by thee
;

and, as we disclaim all merit, we seek for a continu-

ance of thy mercy ; and this we cannot expect but in

a continual dependence on thee. " Let thy mercy,

O Lord, be upon us, according as we hope in thee."

Analysis of the Thirty-third Ps.\lm.

This Psalrn is eucharistic : the contents are

—

I. An exhortation to praise God, ver. 1, 2, 3.

II. The arguments he uses to enforce the duty,

4-19.

III. The confidence of God's people in his name.

Their happiness, and petition, 20—22.

I. In the three first verses he exhorts men to praise

God : but wliom ?

1

.

The upright ; those who are not upright, cannot

praise God.

2. That it be done with zeal and affection; with

singing, with voice, and the instruments then in use
;

with some neiu song, composed on the occasion, for

some new mercy ; and that the whole be skilfully

expressed.

II. This he urges on several good grounds :

—

1. The first argument, in general drawn from the

truth, the faithfulness, the justice, and goodness of

God: 1. "For the word of the Lord is right."

2. " All his works are done in truth." 3. " He loveth

righteousness and judgment." 4. " The earth is full

of his goodness."

2. His second argument is drawn from God's
power in the creation of all things, and that by his

word alone, ver. 6, 7, 9 ; and upon it introduces,
" Let all the earth fear the Lord ; let all the inhabit-

ants of the world stand in awe of him."
3. His third argument is drawn from God's pro-

vidence in governing the world, which may easily be
discerned by those who will diligently consider his
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21 For our "= heart shall rejoice in him, be

cause we have trusted in his holy name.

22 Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon us,

according as we hope in thee.

""Psa. CSV. 9, 10, 11. 'Psa. xiii. 5; Zech. x. 7 ; Johnxvi.22.

ways and proceedings, both to other people and to his

Church.

1. He makes void all enterprises undertaken against

his will, not only of single men, but of whole nations.

" The Lord bringeth the counsel of the heathen to

naught ; he maketh the devices of the people of none

effect."

2. Whereas, on the contrary, what he hath decreed

shall be done. " The counsel of the Lord standeth

for ever ; the thoughts of his heart to all generations."

On the consideration of which he breaks out into this

cpiphonema, or joyous reflection :
" Blessed is the

nation whose God is the Lord ' and the people whom
he hath chosen for his own inheritance '."

After which he returns to his discourse on God's

providence, and by a hypotyposis, or splendid imager)',

amplifies his former argument. For he sets God be-

fore us, as some great king on his throne, providing

for all the parts of his empire, examining all causes,

and doing justice to every one.

1. " The Lord looks from heaven, and beholds all

the sons of men."

2. " From the place of his habitation he looks upon

all the inhabitants of the earth."

3. And he is not an idle spectator : " He sees and

considers their hearts and their works."

And he sees in what they put their confidence ; in

their armies, their strength, their horse, but not in

him. But all in vain ; for " there is no king saved by

the multitude of a host : a mighty man is not de-

livered by much strength. A horse is a vain thing

for safety." Multitude, strength, &c., without God,

are useless.

Hitherto he had given a proof of God's providence

towards all men, but now he descends to a particular

proof of it, by his care over his Church, which he

wonderfully guides, defends, and protects, in all dangers

and assaults ; and that notice may be taken of it, he

begins with. Behold !

1. "Behold, the eye of the Lord," his tenderest

care, " is over them that fear him, upon them that hope

in his mercy."

2. "To deliver their soul from death, and keep

them alive in famine."

III. The three last verses contain the acclamation

of God's people, who place all their hope and trust

in him ; for, being stimulated by the former argu-

ments, they do three things :

—

1. They profess and express then faith and depend-

ence on God :
" Our soul waiteth on God, he is our

help and our shield."

3. They declare t\i6 hopehy which they are upheld,

and how comforted : " For our heart shall rejoice in

him, because we have trusted in his holy name."

3. Upon this hope they commend themselves by

prayer to God :
" Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon ue,

according as we hope in thee."



David praises God, and PSALM XXXIV. exhorts others to praise him.

PSALM XXXIV.

David praises God, and exhorts others to do the same, 1-3 ; shows how he sought the Lord, and how he was

found of him, 4-0. AH are exhorted to taste and see the goodness of God ; with the assurance of support

and comfort, 7-10. He shows the way to attain happiness and long life, 11-lG ; the privileges of the

righteous, and of all who sincerely seek God, 17-22.

3 "magnify the Lord wilh
^b/c.' ^Ir.' foel.'

me, and let us exalt his name Sauli, Regis

,
Isntelitaruin,

togellicr. cir. annum

4 I ' sought tlie Lord, and he
^''

heard me, and delivered me from all my
fears.

5 ff They looked unto him, and were light-

ened ; and their faces were not ashamed.

4 Ptalm of David, when he changed his behaviour before » Abi-

mclcch ; who drove him away, and he departed.

\. M. cir. 2912. T WILL >> bless tllC LoRD at all
B. C. cir. 1062. X . , . , ,,
Sauii, Regis times : Ills praise shall con-
Israelitarum, • n ; • .1

cir. annum tuuially oc in my mouth.
^^-

2 My soul shall make her

« boast in the Lord :
"^ the Immble shall hear

thereof, and be glad.

» Or, Achish ; 1 Sam. xxi. 13.—• Eph. v. 20 ; 1 Thcss. v. 18 ;

2 Thess. i. 3 ; ii. 13. ' Jer. is. 24 ; 1 Cor. i. 31 ; 2 Cor. x. 17.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXIV.
Tlie title states that this is "A Psalm of David,

when he changed his behaviour before Abimelech
;

who drove him a«ay, and he departed."' The history

of this tran.saction may be found in 1 Sam. xxi. ; on

which chapter see the notes. But Abimelech is not the

person there mentioned ; it was Achish, king of Gath,

called here Abimelech, because that was a common
name of the Philistine kings. Neither M.S. nor ver-

sion reads Achish in this place ; and all the versions

agree in the title as it stands in our version, except

the Syriac, which states it to be " A Psalm of David,

when he went to the house of the Lord, that he might

give the first-fruits to the priests."

Of the occasion of this Psalm, as stated here, I have

given my opinion in the notes on 1 Sam. x.\i., to

which I have nothing to add. On the wliole 1 prefer

the view taken of it by the Septuaginl, which intimates

that " David fell into an epileptic fit ; that he frothed

at the mouth, fell against the doorposts, and gave such

unequivocal evidences of being subject to epileptic fits,

and during the time his intellect became so much im-

paired, that Achish Abimelech dismissed him from his

court."' This saves the character of David ; and if it

cannot be vindicated in this way, then let it fall under

reproach as to this thing ; for hypocrisy, deceit, and

falsehood, can never be right in the sight of God,
whatever men may ingeniously say to excuse them.

This is the second of the acrostic or alphabetical

Psalms, each verse beginning with a consecutive letter

of the Hebrew alphabet. But in this Psalm some de-

rangement has taken place. The verse which begins

with 1 vau, and which should come in between the ffth
and sixth, is totally wanting ; and the twenty-second

verse is entirely out of the series ; it is, however, my
opinion that this verse (the twenty-second) which now
begins wiUi 3 phc, TM'2 podeh, redeemeth, was ori-

ginally written mi31 repodch or with m3 padah, as

more than a liundred of Dr. KennicotCs JISS. read it

thus making m3l vepodah, " and will redeem ;" and

this reads admirably in the above connection. I shall

here place the verses at one view, and the reader shall

judge for himself:

'• Psa. cxix. 74 ; exlii. 7.-

'Matt. vii. 7; Lulie xi. 9.

—« Psa. Ixix. 30 ; Luke
> Or, They Jl^u'ed unto him.

i. 40.

Ver. 5. "They looked unto him, and were enlight-

ened : and their faces were not ashamed."

Ver. 22. " And the Lord will redeem the soul of his

servants, and none of them that trust in him shall be

desolate."

Ver. 6. " This poor man cried, and the Lord beard

Aim, and saved hira out of all his troubles."

Ver. 7. " The angel of the Lord encampeth round

about them that fear him, and delivereth them."

Thus we find the connection complete, with the

above emendation.

Verse 1. / will bless the Lord at all times] He has

laid me under endless obligation to him, and I will

praise him while I have a being.

Verse 2. My soul shall make her boast] Shall set

itself to praise the Lord—shall consider this its chief

work.

The humble] D'1J>' anavtm, the afflicted, such as

David had been.

Verse 3. Magnify the Lord ivith me] TV'rvh 'h'\A

gaddelu layhovah, " make greatness to Jehovah ;"

show his greatness ; and "let us exalt his name," let

us show how high and glorious it is.

A'erse 4. / sought the Lord] This is the reason

and cause of his gratitude. I sought the Lord, and he

heard me, and delivered me out of all my fears. This

answers to the liistory ; for when David heard what

the servants of Achish said concerning him, " he laid

up the words in his heart, and was greatly afraid,""

1 Sam. xxi. 13. To save him, God caused the epi-

leptic fit to seize him ; and, in consequence, he was

dismissed by Achish, as one whose defection from his

master, and union with the Philistines, could be of no

use, and thus David's life and honour were preserved.

The reader will see that I proceed on the ground laid

down by the Septuagint. See before, verse 1.

Verse 5. They looked unto him] Instead of lE3'2n

hibbitu, they looked, several of Dr. KennicotCs and

De Rossi's M.SS. have iD'^n habbitu, with the point

pathach, " Look ye."

And their faces were not ashamed.] Some MSS.,
and the Complutensian Polyglot, make this clause the

beginning of a new verse ; and as it begins with a
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A. M. cir. 2942.

B. C. cir. 1062.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitaram,

cir. annum
34.

6 '^ This poor man cried, and

the Lord heard him, and ' saved

him out of all his troubles.

7 '' The angel of the Lord ^ en-

campeth round about them that fear him, and

delivereth them.

8 0™ taste and see that the Lord is good :

" blessed is the man that trusteth in him.

9 ° fear the Lord, ye his saints : for there

IS no want to them that fear him.

10 p The young lions do lack, and suffer

hunger :
i but they that seek the Lord shall

not want any good thing.

1

1

Come, ye children, hearken unto me :

' I will teach you the fear of the Lord.

>> Psa. iii. 4. i Ver. 17, 19 ; 2 Sam. xxii. 1. >< Dan. vi. 22
;

Heb. i. 14. • See Gen. xxxii. 1, 2 ; 2 Kings vi. 17 ; Zech.
ix. 8. » 1 Pet. ii. 3. " Psa. ii. 12. » Psa. xxxi. 23.

Pjobiv. 10,11. 1 Psa. Ixxxiv. 11.——I'Psa. xxxii. 8. '1

Pet. iii. 10, 11.

PSALMS. happiness and Ion.

12 = What man is he

that desiretli life, and loveth

many days, that he may see

good ?

life

vau, Dn'JDi vpheneJ/hem, " and their faces," they make
it supply the place of the verse which appears to be

lost ; but see what is said in the introduction before

the first verse.

Verse 6. This poor man cried] 'y HI zeh ani, "This

afflicted man," David.

Verse 7. The angel of the Lord encampcth round]

I should rather consider this angel in the light of a

watchman going round his circuit, and having for the

objects of his especial care such as fear the Lord.

Verse 8. O taste and see that the Lord is good] Apply
to him by faith and prayer ; plead his promises, he will

fulfil them ; and you shall know in consequence, that

the Lord is good. God has put it in the power of

every man to know whether the religion of the Bible

be true or false. The promises relative to enjoyments

in this life are the grand tests of Divine revelation.

These must be fulfilled to all them who with deep re-

pentance and true faith turn unto the Lord, if the reve-

lation which contains them be of God. Let any man
in this spirit approach his Maker, and plead the pro-

mises that are suited to his case, and he will soon

know whether the doctrine be of God. He shall taste,

and then see, that the Lord is good, and that the man
is blessed who trusts in him. This is what is called

experimental religion ; the living, operative knowledge

that a true believer has that he is passed from death

unto life ; that his sins are forgiven him for Christ's

sake, the Spirit himself bearing witness with his spirit

that he is a child of God. And, as long as he is faith-

ful, he carries about with him the testimony of the

Holy Ghost ; and he knows that he is of God, by the

Spirit which God has given him.

Verse 9. There is no want to them that fear him.]

He who tnity fears God loves him ; and he who loves

God obei/s him, and to him who fears, loves, and obeys

God, there can be no want of things essential to his

happiness, \vhether spiritual or temporal, for this life

or for that which is to come. This verse is wanting

in the Si/nac.
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Sauli, Reeis
Israelilarum,

cir. annum
34.

y The face of the Lord is against them

13 Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips

from ' speaking guile.

14" Depart from evil, and do good ;
' seek

peace, and pursue it.

15 " The eyes of the Lord are upon the

righteous, and his ears are open unto their

^ cry

16

that do evil, ^ to cut off the remembrance of

them from the earth.

1 7 The righteous cry, and ' the Lord hear-

' 1 Pet. ii. 22. " Psa. xxxvii. 27 ; Isa. i. 16, 17. ' Rom.
xii. 18; Heb. xii. 14. " Job x.xxvi. 7 ; Psa. xxxiii. 18 ; 1 Pet.
iii. 12. » Ver. 6, 17. rLev. xvii. 10; Jer. xliv. 11 ; Amos
ix. 4. 2 Proverbs x. 7. » Verse 6, 15, 19; Psa. cilv.

19, 20.

Verse 10. The young lions do lack] Instead of

CI'S^ kephirim, the young lions, one of Kennicotfs

MSS. has D'T^^ cabbirim, "powerful men." The
Vulgate, Septuagint, J^thiopic, Syriac, Arabic, and

Anglo-Saxon have the same reading. Houbigant ap-

proves of this ; and indeed the sense and connection

seem to require it. My old Psalter reads :—Ejc
Knrlic ijati nctic ; anTr tijaf jiunacrti : but setian'a Slarll.

SFil noQljt be Ics.sctr of allc flotic. That es, says the

paraphrase, with outen lessyng thai sal have God ;

that es alle gode ; for in God is al gode.

Verse 1 1 . Come, ye children] All ye that are of

an humble, teachable spirit.

/ ivill teach you the fear of the Lord.] I shall in-

troduce the translation and paraphrase from my old

Psalter ; and the rather because I believe there is a

reference to that very improper and unholy method of

teaching youth the system of heathen mythology before

they are taught one sound lesson of true divinity, till

at last their minds are imbued with heathenism, and

the vicious conduct of gods, goddesses, and heroes,

here very properly called tyrants, becomes the model

of their own ; and they are as heathenish without as

they are heathenish within.

Trans, ffiummcs sones Jcrcs me : trcT) of Harti K
sal Qou Ictc.

Par. ®uinmEs, with trauth and luf : sontB, qwara

I gette in haly lere : {rrcs me. With eres of hert.

E sal lere nou, noght the fabyls of poetes ; na the

storys of tyrauntz ; hot the dred of oure Larde, that

wyl brvng you til the felaghschippe of aungels ; and

thar in is lyfe." I need not paraphrase this paraplirase,

as it is plain enough.

Verse 12. What man is he that desireth life] He
who wishes to live long and to live happily, let him

act according to the following directions. For a com-

ment upon this and the four ensuing rerses, see the

notes on 1 Peter iii. 10—12.

Verse 17. The righteous cry] There is no word

in the present Hebreio text for righteous ; but all the

c



The privileges of all PSALM XXXIV.

A. M. cir. 2942. gjli, and dclivcrcth them out of all

B. C. cir. 1062.
'

Sauli, Regis their troubles.

K'::'ZZ' 18 - The Lord is nigh ^ unto
^*- ^ them that are of a broken heart;

and saveth ° such as be of a contrite spirit.

19 f Many are the afflictions of the right-

eous : ^ but the Lord delivcreth him out of

them all.

<>Psa. cxlv. 18. ' Psa. li. 17; Isa. Ivii. 15; Ui. 1 ; Ixvi. 2
* Heb. to the broken of heart. ' Heb. corUrile ofspirit. ' Prov

iiiv. 16; 2 Tim. ill. 11,12.

versions preserve it. I suppose it was lost through

its similitude to the word ip;'i' tsaaku, they cry ip;"i'

D"p"lX tsaaku tsaddikim, the righteous cry.

Verse 18. A broken heart] 2b "\2Z'l mshberey leb,

the heart broken to shivers.

A contrite spirit.] nn 'XDl dakkeey ruach, "the

beaten-out spirit." In both words the hammer is ne-

cessarily implied ; in breaking to pieces the ore first,

and then plating out the metal when it has been sepa-

rated from the ore. This will call to the reader's

remembrance Jer. xxiii. 29 : " Is not my w ord like as

a fire, saith the Lord ? And like a hammer that break-

eth the rock in pieces V The breaking to shivers, and

beating out, are metaphorical expressions : so are the

hammer and the rock. What the large hammer struck

on a rock by a powerful hand would do, so does the

word of the Lord when struck on the sinner's heart by

the power of the Holy Spirit. The broken heart, and

Uie contrite spirit, are two essential characteristics of

true repentance.

Verse 19. Many are the afflictions of the righteous]

No commander would do justice to a brave and skilful

who sincerely seek God.

20 He keepeth all his bones : -^^ « 'j^- f^
^ not one of them is broken. Sauii Regis

„.,,,,, , , 1
Israehtarura,

2 1 ' Lvil shall slay the wicked : cir. annum

and they that hale the righteous
'

•^ shall be desolate.

22 The Lord ' redecmeth the soul of his

servants : and none of them that trust in him

shall be desolate.

fVer. 6, 17. kjohn xix. 36. 'Psa. xciv. 23. 'Or,
shall be guilty. ' 2 Sam. iv. 9 ; 1 Kings i. 29 ; Psa. Uxi. 23 ;

ciii. 4 ; Lam. iii. 58.

Analysis of the Thirty-fourth Psalm.

This Psalm is composed with great art, and this must

be attended to by those who would analyze it. The

scope of it is to praise God, and to instruct in his fear.

Its parts are, in general, the following :

—

I. He praises God himself, and calls upon others to

follow his example, 1—8.

II. He assuines the office of a teacher, and in-

structs both young and old in the fear of the Lord,

9-22.

1. He praises God, and expresses himself thus :

—

1. I will bless the Lord. 2. His praise shall be in my
mouth. 3. It shall be in my mouth continually. 4.

It shall be expressed by a tongue affected by the heart

:

" My soul shall make her boast in the Lord."' 5. And
so long would he continue it till others should be moved

to do the like :
" The humble shall hear thereof, and

be glad."

2. Upon which he calls upon others to join with

him :
" O magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt

his name together." And to encourage them he pro-

poses his own example : " I sought the Lord," &c.

soldier, by refusing him opportunities to put his skill Should it be said this was a singular mercy shown to

and bravery to proof by combating with the adversary
; David which others are not to expect, he in effect

or by preventing him from taking the post of danger replies. No ; a mercy it is, but it belongs to all that

when necessity required it. The righteous are God's seek God: "They looked unto him," &c. But

soldiers. He suffers them to be tried, and sometimes
, should not this satisfy, and should they rejoin. This

to enter into the hottest of the battle ; and in their
j

poor man (David) cried, and the Lord heard him, but

victory the power and influence of the grace of God David was in the Divine favour ; he may be supposed

is shown, as well as their faithfulness.

Delivereth him out of them all.] He may well com-

bat heartily, who knows that if he fight in the Lord,

he shall necessarily be the conqueror.

Verse 20. He keepeth all his bones] He takes care

of his life ; and if he have scars, they are honourable

ones.

to reply by this general maxim :
" The angel of the

Lord encampeth round about them that fear him ;"

and be they who they may, if they f(iar God, this is

their privilege.

II. Now he assumes the chair of the teacher ; and

the lessons are two

:

—
1. That they make a trial of God's goodness : " O

Verse 21. Evil shall slay the wicked] The very '

taste and see that the Lord is good."

thing in which they delight shall become their bane and i 2. That they become his servants : " fear ye the

their ruin.

They that hate the righteous] All persecutors of

Lord, for there is no want," &c.

And this he illustrates by a comparison : " The
God's people shall be followed by the chilling blast of young lions (or, the rich and the powerful) may lack

God's displeasure in this world ; and if they repent not, ' and suffer hunger ;" but they that seek the Lord shall

shall perish everlastingly.
j

not.

Verse 22. The Lord redeemeth] Both the life and I These promises and blessings belong only to them
soul of God's followers are ever in danger, but God is that fear the Lord ; and lest some should imagine they

continually redeeming both. I had this fear, and were entitled to the promise, he shows
Shall be desolate.] L\teTa.\iy, shall be guilty. They

|

them what this fear is.

shall be preserved from sin, and neither forfeit life nor He calls an assembly, and thus addresses them :

»oul. This verse probably should come in after the
1

" Come, ye children, and hearken unto me ; and I will

Mb. See the introduction to this Psalm.
1 teach yon the fear of the Lord." That fear of the Lord
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The psalmist prays for PSALMS.

which, if a man be desirous of life, and to see many

days, shall satisfy him ; and if he be ambitious to see

good, the peace of a quiet soul and a good conscience

shall lodge with him.

1. Let him be sure to take care of his tongue:

" Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips that they

speak no guile."

2. Let him act according to justice :
" Depart from

evil."

3. Let him be charitable, ready to do good works :

''Do good."

4. Let him be peaceable :
" Seek peace, and pur-

sue it."

These are the characteristics of those who fear the

Lord, and seek him ; and they shall want no manner

of thing that is good.

It may be objected : The righteous are e.vposed to

afflictions, &c., and ungodly men have power and

prosperity ; to which it may be answered : Afflictions

do not make the godly miserable: nor does prosperity

make the wicked happy. 1 . As to the righteous, they

are always objects of God's merciful regards :
" For

the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and his

ears are open to their prayers." But, 2. "The face

of the Lord is against those who do evil," &c.

These points he illustrates :

—

1. The righteous cries, and the Lord heareth him,

and delivereth him out of all his troubles ; either, 1 •

his personal sajety.

3. By taking him fromBy taking them from him ; <

them.

2. " The Lord is nigh to them that are of a broken

heart," &c. Thus he comforts, confirms, and strengthens.

3. Although the afflictions of the righteous are many,

yet the Lord delivers him out of them all ; mtkes him

patient, constant, cheerful in all, superior to all.

4. " He keeps all his bones." He permits him to

suffer no essential hurt.

But as to the ungodly, it is not so with them ; the

very root of their perdition is their malice, which they

show, 1. To God; 2. To good men.

1. " Evil shall slay the wicked."

2. "And they that hate the righteous shall be

desolate."

And then David concludes the Psalm with this

excellent sentiment ; Though God may suffer his

servants to come into trouble, yet he delivers them

from it. For it belongs to redemption to free one

from misery ; for no man can be redeemed who is under

no hardship. This shall be done, says David. The
" Lord redeemeth the souls of his servants, and none

of them that trust in him shall be desolate." The

Lord redeems from trouble and affliction, as well as

from sin. He knows how to deliver the godly from
temptation ; and he knows how to preserve them in it.

But it is his servants that he redeems, not his enemies.

The servant may confidentlylook to his masterhi support.

PSALM XXXV.

The psalmist, m great straits, prays for his personal safety, 1-3
; and for the confusion of his enemies, 4-8

,

expresses his confidence in God, 9, 10 ; mentioyis his kindness to those loho had rewarded him evil for his

good, 11-16 ; appeals to God against them, 17-26
;
prays for those who befriended him; and praises

God for his goodness, 27, 28.

3 Draw out also the spear, and ^ c'c^riow^
stop the ivay aeaiiist them that Sauii, Regis

, IsraeUtarura,

persecute me : say unto my soul, cir. annum

I am thv salvation.
'

A. M. cir. 2943,

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

VII. DAY. MORNING PB.WER.

A Psalm of David.

"pLEAD "my cause, O Lord,

cir. annum
35.

with them that strive with

me :
i* fight against them that fight

against me.

2 "= Take bold of shield and buckler, and

stand up for mine help.

• Psa. xliii. 1 ; ckvu. 154 ; Lam. iii. 58. "^ Exod. xiv. 25.- ^ Isa.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXV.
There is nothing in the title worthy of remark. The

Psalm is simply attributed to David, and was most

probably of his composing ; and refers to the time of

his persecution by Saul and his courtiers. The Syriac

says it was composed when the Idumeans attacked

David. The Arabic says it is a prophecy concerning

the incarnation, and concerning the things practised

against Jeremiah by the people. Some think that our

Lord's sufferings are particularly pointed out here

;

and Bishop Horsley thinks that verses 11 to 16 apply

more literally and exactly to Christ than to any other

whomsoever.

Verse 1. i'/cati my cause, O Lord] Literally, Con-
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4 ^ Let them be confounded and put to siiarae

that seek after my soul : let them be ' turned

back and brought to confusion that devise my
hurt.

xlii. 13. ii Ver. 26 ; Psa. xl. 14, 15 ; hx. 2, 3. ' Psa. cxxix. 5.

tend. Lord, loiih them that contend with me. The
word is often used in 3. forensic or laio sense.

Verse 2. Take hold of shield and buckler] Let them

be discomfited in battle who are striving to destroy

my life. It is by the shield and buckler of others, not

any of his own, that God overthrows the enemies of

his people. This is spoken merely after the manner

of men.

A'erse 3. Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation.]

Give me an assurance that thou wUt defend both body

and soul against my adversaries.

A'erse 4. Let them be confounded] Let none of

their projects or devices against me succeed. Blast

all their designs.



His conduct PSALM XXXV. towards Ids enemiei.

A. M. cir. 2ai3. 5 f Lm them be as chaff before
B C cir. lOGl.

Sauii, Ri'gis tlic wind : and let the angel of
Israelitni'uni, . ,

^ ,

cir. annum tlic LoRD chase them.
^^'

6 Let tiicir way be « dark * and

slippery : and let the angel of the Lord per-

secute them.

7 For without cause have they ' hid for me
their net in a pit, which without cause they

have digged for mj' soul.

S Let ^ destriiclion come upon him ' at un-

awares ; and "' let iiis net that he hath hid

calcli liimself: into that very destruction let

him fall.

9 And my soul slmll be joyful in the Lord:
" it shall rejoice in his salvation.

10 " All my bones shall say, Lord, p who is

'Jobxxi. 18; Psa.i.4; Ixxxiii. 13 ; Isa.xxix. 5; Hos. xiii.3.

e Heb. darkness and slipptriness. >> Psa. Ixxiii. 18; Jer. xxiii.

12. ' Psa. ix. 15. k
1 Thess. V. 3. ' Heb. which A* Jrnoio-

eth not of. n> Psa. vii. 15, 16 ; Ivii. 6 ; cxli. 9, 10 ; Prov. v.

22. "Psa. xiii. 5. "See Psa. li. 8. pExod. it. 11
;

Psa. Ixxi. 19.

The imprecations in these verses against enemies

are all legi/imate. They are not against the souls or

eternal welfare of those sinners, but against their

schemes and plans for destroying the life of an innocent

v.an ; and the lioliest Christian may offer up such

prayers against his adversaries. If a man aim a blow

at another with a design to take away his life, and

the blow would infallibly be mortal if it took place,

and the person about to be slain see that b}' breaking

the arm of his adversary he may prevent his own
death, and thus save his enemy from actual murder

;

it is his duty to prevent this double evil by breaking

the arm of the blood-thirsty man. It is on this prin-

ciple tliat David prays against his adversaries in the

first eight verses of this Psalm.

Verse 5. Let the angel of the Lord chase them.]

By angel we may either understand one of those spirits,

whether good or bad, commonly thus denominated, or

any thing used by God himself as the instrument of

their confusion.

Verse 6. Let their way be dark\ Let them lose

their way, be entangled in morasses and thickets, and

be confounded in all their attempts to injure me. All

these phrases are military ; and relate to ambushes,

hidden snares, forced marches in order io surprise, and

stratagons of difl'erent kinds.

Verse 7. For tcithout cause have they hidfor me their

net in a pit] The word nriB' shachath, a pit, belongs

to the second member of this verse ; and the whole

should ho read thns : For without a cause they have

hidden for me their net, without a cause thev have

digged 3. pit for my life. They have used every degree

and species of cunning and deceit to ruin me.
Verse 8. Let his net that he hath hid] See the

notes on P.sa. vii. 15 and 16.

Verse 9.- My soul] My life, thus saved

—

Shall be joyful m the Lord] I am so circum-

Etanced at present as to be in the utmost danger of

being destroyed by my foes ; if I escape, it must be

c

like unto thcc, which deliverest the '\, ^},- "' ^^^?B. C. cir. 1061

poor from him that is too strong Sauii, Regis

J. , .
, , ,

isractitaruai,
tor him, yea, the poor and the cir. annum

needy from him that spoilelh him ?
^^'

111 False " witnesses did rise up ;
' they laid

to my charge things that I knew not.

1 2 ' They rewarded me evil for good to the

" spoiling of my soul.

1 3 But as for me, " when they were sick, my
clothing was sackcloth : I " humbled my soul

with fasting ;
"^ and my prayer returned into

mine own bosom.

14 I >' behaved myself ^ as though he had

been my friend or brother : I bowed down
heavily, as one that mourneth /or his mother.

1.5 But in mine "adversity they rejoiced,

1 Heb. Witnesses of wrong. Psa. xxvii. 12. • Heb. they

asked me. ' Psa. xxxviii. 20 ; cix. 3,4, 5 ; Jer. xviii.20; John
X. 32. " Heb. deprmng. « Job xxx. 25 ; Psa. l.\i.x. 10, 11.

" Or, afflicted. • Matt! x. 13 ; Luke x. 6. )' Heb. walked.

* Heb. as afriemd, as a brother to me. * Heb. halting ; Psalm
xxxviii. 17.

by the strong arm of the Lord ; and to him shall the

glory be given.

Verse 10. All my bones shall say] IMy life being

preserved, all the members of my body shall magnify

thy saving mercy.

Deliverest the poor] This is a general maxim : God
is peculiarly mindful of the poor. Where secular ad-

vantages are withheld, there is the more need for spi-

ritual help. God considers this, and his kind providence

works accordingly.

Verse 11. False witnesses did rise up] There is

no doubt that several of this kind were found to depose

against the life of David ; and we know that the

wicked Jews employed such against the life of Christ.

See Matt. xxvi. 59, 60.

They laid to my charge things that I kneiv not.]

They produced the most unfounded charges ; things

of which I had never before heard.

A'erse 12. To the spoiling of my sotil] To destroy

my life ; so li/Si nephesh should be translated in a

multitude of places, where our translators have used

the word soul.

Verse 13. When they ivere sick] This might refer

to the case of Absalom, who was much beloved of his

father, and for whose life and prosperity he no doubt

often prayed, wept, and fasted.

My prayer returned into mine own bosom.] Though
from the wayward and profligate life they led, they did

not profit by my prayers, yet God did not permit me
to pray in vain. They were like alms given to the

miserable for God's sake, who takes care to return to

the merciful man tenfold into his bosom. The bosom

is not only the place where the Asiatics carry their

purses, but also where they carry any thing that is

given to them.

Verse 14. Mourneth for his mother.] DS S^XD
caabel em, as a mourning mother. How expressive is

this word !

Verse 15. But in mine adversity they rejoiced\
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The psalmist appeals to PSALMS. God asainst his enemies.

A. M. cir. 2943. jj,j gathered themselves together

:

yea, ^ the abjects gathered them-Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
35.

selves together against me, and I

knew it not ; they did " tear me,

and ceased not :

16 With hypocritical mockers in feasts,

^ they gnashed upon me with their teeth.

17 Lord, how long wilt thou ' look on ?

rescue my soul from their destructions, 'my^
darling from the lions.

18 "^ I will give thee thanks in the great con-

gregation : I will praise thee among ' much
people.

19 ''Let not them that are mine enemies

^ wrongfully rejoice over me : neither ™ let them

winkwitii the eye "that hate me without a cause.

20 For they speak not peace : but they de-

vise deceitful matters against them that are

quiet in the land.

2 1 Yea, they ° opened their mouth wide

against me, and said, p Aha, aha, our eye hath

seen it.

^ Job xxx. 1, 8, 12. ' Job xvi. 9. ^ Job xvi. 9 ; Psalm
xxxvii. 12 ; Lara. ii. 16. ^ Hab. i. 13. ^ Heb. viy only one.

ePsa. xxii. 20. 1" Psa. xxii. 25, 31 ; xl. 9, 10 ; cxi. 1. ' Heb.
strong. k Psa. xiii. 4 ; xxv. 2 ; xxxvui. IG, ' Heh. falsely ;

Psa. xixviii. 19. "Job XV. 12; Prov.vi. 13; x. 10. » Psa.
.xix. 4 ; cix. 3 ; cxix. IGl ; Lam. iii. 52 ; John xv, 25. " Psa.
xxii. 13. P Psa. xl. 15 ; liv. 7 ; Ixx. 3. 1 Exodus iii. 7

;

Acts vii. 34.

How David was mocked and insulted in the case of

Absalom's rebellion by Shimei and others, is well

known.

The abjects] D'DJ nechim, the smiters, probably

hired assassins. They were everywhere lying in wait,

to take away my life.

Verse 16. With hypocritical mockers in feasts]

These verses seem to be prophetic of the treatment of

Christ. They did tear me, and I knew it not. They
blindfolded and buffeted him ; they placed him in

such circumstances as not to be able to discern who
insulted him, except by a supernatural knowledge.

With hypocritical mockers in feasts may also relate

prophetically to our Lord's sufferings. Herod clothed

him in a purple robe, put a reed in his hand for a

sceptre, bowed the knee before him, and set him at

naught. Here their hypocritical conduct (pretending

one thing while they meant another) was manifest, and

possibly this occurred at one of Herod's feasts.

Verse 17. My darling] TlTn" yechidathi, my only

one, Psa. xxii. 20. My united one, or He that is

alone. Perhaps this may relate to Christ. See the

note on Psa. xxii. 20.

Verse 18. / will give thee thanks in the great con-

gregation] I hope to be able to attend at the tabernacle

with thy followers, and there publicly express my gra-

titude for the deliverance thou hast given me.
Verse 19. That are mine enemies] Saul and his

courtiers.
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A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
35.

22 This thou hast i seen,

Lord : ' keep not silence : O
Lord, be not = far from me.

23 ' Stir up thyself, and awake

to my judgment, even unto my cause, my God
and my Lord.

24 " Judge me, Lord, my God, ^ according

to thy righteousness ; and ^ let them not re-

joice over me.

25 ^ Let them not say in their hearts, ^ Ah,

so would we have it : let them not say, ^ We
liave swallowed him up.

26 ^ Let them be ashamed and brought to

confusion together that rejoice at mine hurt :

let them be * clothed with shame and dishonour

that '^ magnify themselves against me.

27 ^ Let them shout for joy, and be glad, that

favour " my righteous cause : yea, let them 'say

continually. Let the Lord be magnified, s which

hath pleasure in the prosperity of his servant.

28 '' And my tongue shall speak of thy right-

eousness and of thy praise all the day long.

""Psa. xxviii. 1; Ixxxiii. 1. ^Psa.x.l; xxii. 11, 19; xxxriii.

21; Ixxi. 12. 'Psa. xHv. 23; Ixxx. 2. " Psa. xxvi. 1.

" 2 Thess. i. 6. •" Ver. 19. ^ Psa. xxvii. 12 , Ixx. 3 ; cxl.

8. xHeb. ,4/i, ah, our soul. ^Lam.ii. 16. ^Ver. 4; Psa.
xl. 14. ''Psalm cix. 29; cxxxii. 18. ^ pg-^. xxxviii. 16.

''Rom. xii. 15; 1 Cor. Xli. 26. '^ Heb. my righteousness ;

Prov. viii. 18. 'Psa. Ixx. 4. fPsa. cxlix. 4. ''Psa. 1.

15 ; li. 14 ; Ixxi. 24.

Verse 81. They opened their mouth wide] Gaped
upon me to express their contempt.

And said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen it.] They
said, nxn nxn heach, heach, the last syllable in each

word being a protracted strongly guttural sound, mark-

ing insult and triumph at the same time. It is the

word which we translate Ah, ver. 25.

Verse 22. This thou hast seen] I have no need to

adduce evidences of these wrongs ; thou, to whom I

appeal, hast seen them. Therefore,

Verse 23. Stir up thyself, and awake to my judg-

ment] I have delivered my cause into thy hand, and

appeal to thee as my Judge ; and by thy decision I

am most willing to abide.

Averse 24. Judge me, O Lord my God] The man-
ner of his appeal shows the strong confidence he had

in his own innocence.

Verse 25. Swallowed htm up.] iniV73 lillaanuhu,

we have gulped him doivn.

Verse 26. Let them he ashamed] This may be a

prophetic declaration against .Saul and his courtiers.

They were ashamed, confounded, clothed with shame,

and dishonoured. All these took place in Saul's last

battle with the Philistines, where he lost his crown

and his life, and came to a most dishonourable end.

Verse 27. Let them shout for joy a^d be glad]

While my enemies are confounded, let my friends

exult in the Lord ; and let them all praise him for

his marvellous kindness to me.



Analysis of the PSALM XXXVI. thirty-fiflh Psalm.

Verse 28. And my tongue shall speak] I, who am

chiefly concerned, and who have received most, am

under the greatest obligation ; and it will require the

constant gratitude and obedience of my whole life to

discharge the mighty debt I owe.

Analysis ok the Thirtv-fifth Psalm.

This Psalm may be divided in'o three parts :

—

I. A prayer for defence against his enemies. In

which he prays, 1. For protection, ver. 1, 2, 3, 17,

19, 22, 03, 24, 25. And 2. Imprecates evil to fall

on their counsels and designs.

II. A bitter complaint against the malice of his

enemies, which he pours out into the ears of God as

motives to plead his cause, ver. 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,

16, 19, 20, 21.

III. An expression of his trust and confidence in

God for help and deliverance ; his joy in it, ver. 9, 10
;

his thanks for it, ver. 18, 28 ; and a motive to others

to do the like, ver. 27.

I. In the courts of men and princes innocent persons

are often oppressed by false accusations and calumnies,

persecuted and overborne by power.

He then,^r.t^ prays to God to be his Advocate, his

Patron, and his Protector: 1. "Plead my cause, O
Lord, with them that strive against me." 2. " Fight

against them that fight against me," &c. 3. " Say unto

my soul, I am thy salvation." Assure me of thy favour.

He, secondhj, begins an imprecation against his ene-

mies : 1. " Let them be confounded and put to shame,"

ver. 4. 2. "Let them be as chaff before the wind,"

ver. 5. 3. " Let their way be dark and slippery,"

ver. 6. 4. " Let destruction come upon him un-

awares," ver. 8.

And here he inserts some reasons for his petition

and imprecalion :—
1

.

From the justice of his cause, and their injustice :

" Without cause they hid for me their net," ver. 7.

2. From his gratitude ; that, being delivered, he

would be thankful ;
" And my soul shall be joyful in

the Lord," &c., ver. 9, 10.

3. From his enemies' dealings with him, ver. 11—17.

II. He then enters upon his complaint ; and lays to

their charge,

1. Perfidiousness, extreme malice, and perjury:

" False witnesses did rise," &c.

2. Ingratitude. They rewarded me evil for good.

Good he did to them ; for, when they were afflicted,

he fasted and prayed for them.

3. They were cruel to him :
" In my adversity they

rejoiced
"

4. They mocked him and made him their cruel

sport :
" The abjects gathered themselves together

against me," &c.

5. And a conspiracy in ail, ver. 20, 21.

Then he returns again to his petition ; and expos-

tulates with God, wondering that he should be so pa-

tient with them :
" Lord, how long wilt thou look on T

Rescue my soul from destruction," &c.

And, to move God the sooner to do it, he repeals

his former reason, ver. 9, engaging himself to be thank-

ful :
" I will give thee thanks in the great congrega-

tion ; I will praise thee among much people."

He continues his suit to the end of the Psalm ;

sometimes praying, at others imprecating.

1. He deprecates: "Let not my enemies wrong

fully rejoice over me, neither let them wink with the

eye," &c. And that God may be the readier to hear

him, and stay their joy and triumph, he subjoins these

reasons : 1. "For they speak not peace." 2. "They

devise deceitful matters against them that are quiet in

the land " 3. They are impudent, lying people :
" Yea,

they opened their mouth wide against me," &c. This

is a truth ; this is not hiilden from thee :
" This thou

hast seen," and from them to thee I turn my eyes
;

and thus renews my prayer ;

—

1. " Keep not silence." Do not appear to neglect

my cause ; nor to let them pass on willi impunity.

2. " Stir up thyself, and awake to my judgment,"

&c. Defend me, and confound them :

—

3. " Judge me according to thy righteousness,"

which suffers not the just to be always oppressed.

4. " Let them not rejoice over me," and, in me, over

the truth, and over a just cause.

5. " I,et them not say in their hearts. So would we

have it," &c.

6. But rather let that befall them which I have

prayed for :
" Let them be ashamed,—brought to con-

fusion,—and clothed with shame and dishonour, that

magnify themselves against me."

III. In the conclusion he expresses his trust and

confidence in God ; and intimates that if he be heard,

then he, and the whole Church, and all good men, will

rejoice together.

1. To them he first directs his speech :
" Let them

shout for joy that favour my righteous cause
;
yea,

let them say continually. Let the Lord be mag-

nified, which hath pleasure in the prosperity of his

servant."

2. He then declares what effect this will have upon

him in particular :
" My tongue shall speak of thy

righteousness and of thy praise all the day long."

PSALM XXXVL

The miserable .slate of the wicked, 1-4. The excellence of God's mercy in itself, and to his followers, 5-9.

He prays for the upright, 10 ; for himself, that he may be saved from pride and violence, 11 ; and shows

the end of the workers of iniquity, 12.
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Awful account of the PSALMS. state of transgressors.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David the servant of the

Lord.

'T'HE transgression of the wicked saith within

my heart, that ^ there is no fear of God

before his eyes.

2 For '' he flattereth himself in his own eyes,

•^ until his iniquity be found to be hateful.

3 The words of his mouth are iniquity and

•Rom.iii. 18. 'Deut. xxix. 19; Psa. .x. 3 ; xlis. 18. ' Heb.
to iind his iniquity to hate. "^ Psa. xii. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXVI.
The title in the Hebrew is, To the conqueror, to the

servant of Jehovah, to David. The Sijriac and Arabic

suppose it to have been composed on occasion of Saul's

persecution of David. Calmet supposes, on good

grounds, that it was wTitten during the Babylonish

captivity. It is one of the finest Psalms in the whole

collection.

Verse 1. The transgression of the wiched saith

within my heart'] It is difficult to make any sense of

this line as it now stands. How can the transgres-

sion of the wicked speak loithin my heart ? But in-

stead of '"^b IMi, MY heart, four of KennicotCs and

De RossVs MSS. have is'? libbo, his heart. " The
speech of transgression to the wicked is in the midst

of his heart." " There is no fear of God before his

eyes." It is not by example that such a person sins

;

the fountain that sends forth the impure streams is in

his own heart. There the spirit of transgression lives

and reigns ; and, as he has no knowledge of God, so

he has no fear of God ; therefore, there is no check

to his wicked propensities : all come to full effect.

Lust is conceived, sin is brought forth vigorously, and

transgression is multiplied. The reading above pro-

posed, and which should be adopted, is supported by

the Vulgate, Septuagint, Syriac, JEthiopic, Arabic,

and Anglo-Saxon. This latter reads the sentence

thus ; IrpeB fe unjUghCpira paec he agylce on him

fylpum : nif eje sober ffitpojian ejan hir ; which I

shall give as nearly as possible in the order of the

original. " Quoth the unrightwise, that he do guilt in

himself: is not fear God's at fore eyes his." That

is, The unrighteous man saith in himself that he will

sin : God's fear is not before his e)'es. The old Psal-

ter, in language as well as meaning, comes very near

to the Anglo-Saxon : Jljc unvialjtaifs saiTJc tljat I)C

tvcspn,? fn \)sm .self: tlje 'Brc'Bc of CSoti cs noflljt

biifovc i)is ecu. And thus it paraphrases the passage :

(TIlc unrwaSttofs, that es the kynde [the whole gene-

ration] of wyked men ; safdr fa i)»nx self, qwar man
sees noght ; tfjat i)E tvrsjjas, that es, he synne at his

wil, als [as if] God roght noght [did not care] qwat

he did ; and so it es sene, tijnt t1)C Dvctic of ClJoti cs

nont)t !)« fore Ijfs ccn ; for if he dred God, he durst

noght so say."

I believe these versioyis give the true sense of the

p.assage. The psalmist here paints the true state of

the Babylonians : they were idolaters of the grossest

kind, and worked iniquity with greediness. The ac-

count we have in the book of Daniel of this people,

exhibits them in the worst light ; and profane history
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^ deceit :
" he hath left off to be wise, and to

do good.

4 f He deviseth s mischief upon liis bed ; he

selteth himself ^ in a way that is not good ; he

abhorreth not evil.

5 ' Thy mercy, Lord, is in the heavens
;

and thy faithfulness reacheth unto the

clouds.

e Jer. iv. 22. ' Prov. iv. 16 ; Mic. ii. 1.

—

s Or, vanity.-

txv. 2. ^ Psa. Ivii. 10 ; cviii. 4.

i Isa.

confirms the account. Bishop Horsley thinks that the

word ^'iys pesha, which we render transgression, sig-

nifies the apostate or devil. The devil says to the

wicked, ivithin his heart. There is no fear; i. e., no

cause of fear :
" God is not before his eyes." Placing

the colon after fear takes away all ambiguity in con-

nection with the reading. His heart, already contended

for. The principle of transgression, sin in the heart,

says, or suggests to every sinner, there is no cause for

fear: go on, do not fear, for there is no danger. He
obeys this suggestion, goes on, and acts wickedly, as

" God is not before his eyes."

Verse 2. For he flattereth himself ] He is ruled by

the suggestion already mentioned ; endeavours to per-

suade himself that he may safely follow the propensi-

ties of his own heart, until his iniquity be found to be

hateful. He sins so boldly, that at last he becomes

detestable. Some think the words should be thus un-

derstood :
" He smootheth over in his own eyes with

respect to the finding out of his iniquity, to hate it.

That is, he sets such a false gloss in his own eyes

upon his worst actions, that he never finds out the

blackness of his iniquity ; which, were it perceived

by him, would be hateful even to himself."—Bishop

Horsley.

Verse 3. The ivords of his mouth ate iniquity] In

the principle ; and deceit calculated to pervert others,

and lead them astray.

He hath left off to be wise, and to do good.] His

heart is become foolish, and his actions wicked. He
has cut off the connection between himself and all

righteousness.

Verse 4. He deviseth mischief upon his bed] He
seeks the silent and undisturbed watches of the night,

in order to fix his plans of wickedness.

He setleth himself] Having laid his plans, he fixes

his purpose to do what is bad ; and he does it without

any checks of conscience or abhorrence of evil. He
is bent only on mischief, and lost to all sense of God
and goodness. A finished character of a perfect sinner.

Verse 5. Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the heavens]

That is, thou art abundant, infinite in thy mercy ; else

such transgressors must be immediately cut off; but

thy long-suffering is intended to lead them to re-

pentance.

Thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds] Ij)

D"pni.'' ad shechakim, to the eternal regions ;
above all

visible space. God's faithfulness binds him to fulfil

the promises and covenants made by his mercy. Bless-

ings from the heavens, from the clouds, from the earth,

are promised by God to his followers ; and his faiih-



The wonderful PSALM XXXVI. goo(J7iess of God.

6 Thy rigliteousncss is like '' the great moun-

tains ;
' thy judgments are a great deep :

Lord, ™ thou preservest man and beast.

7 " How ° excellent is thy lovingkindness,

God ! therefore the children of men p put

their trust under tlie shadow of thy wings.

^ Heb. the mountains of God. ' Job xi. 8 ; Psir. Ixxvii. 19 ;

Rom. xi. 33. i"Job vii. 20 ; Psalmcxlv. 9; 1 Tim. iv. 10.

o Psa. xxxi. 19. ° Heb. precious.

fulness is in all those places, to distribute to his fol-

lowers the mercies he has promised.

Verse 6. T/iy righteousness is lilie the great moun-

tains.] 7N ""nnj keharcrei/ FA, like the mountains of
God; exceeding high mountains; what, in the pre-

sent language of geology, would be called primitive

mountains, those that were formed at the beginning

;

and are not the effects of earthquakes or inundations, as

secondary and alluvial mountains are supposed to be.

Thy judgments are a great deep] n^l DTin tchom

rabbah, the great abyss ; as incomprehensible as the

great chaos, or first matter of all things which God
created in the beginning, and which is mentioned

Gen. i. 2, and darkness rvas oti the face, DlPin tchom,

of the deep, the vast profound, or what is beloiv all

conjecturable profundity. How astonishing are the

thoughts in these two verses ! What an idea do they

give us of the mere}', truth, righteousness, and judg-

ments of God !

The old Psalter, in paraphrasing mountains of God,

says, !ri)f rnaftttoisncs, that es, ryghtwismen, er gastly

hilles of God ; for thai er hee in contemplacioun, and

soner resayves the ly^t of Crist. Here is a metaphor

taken from the tops of mountains and high hills first

catching the rays of the rising sun. " Righteous men
are spiritual hills of God ; for they are high in con-

templation, and sooner receive the light of Christ."

It is really a very fine thought ; and much beyond the

rudeness of the times in which this Psalter was written.

Man and beast] Doth God take care of cattle 1

Yes, be appoints the lions their food, and hears the

cry of the young ravens ; and will he not provide for

the poor, especially the poor of his people ! He will.

So infinitely and intensely good is the nature of God,

that it is his delight to make all his creatures happy.

He preserves the man, and he preserves the beast

;

and it is his providence which supplies the man, when
his propensities and actions level him with the beasts

that perish.

Verse 7. How excellent is thy lovingkindness] He
asks the question in the way of admiration ; but ex-

pects no answer from angels or men. It is indescri-

bably excellent, abundant, and free ; and, " therefore,

the children of Adam put their trust under the shadow
of thy wings." They trust in thy good providence

for the supply of their bodies ; they trust in thy mercy
for the salvation of their souls. These, speaking after

the ^^H re, are the two leings of the Divine goodness,

under which the children of men lake refuge. The
allusion may be to the icings of the cherubim, above

the mercy-seat.

Verse 8. They shall be abundantly satisfied] piT
yireeyun, they sheill be saturated, as a thirsty field is

8 1 They shall be ' abundantly satisfied

witli the fatness of tliy house ; and tiiou shalt

make them drink of ' the river ' of thy

pleasures.

9 " For with ihee is the fountain of life :
^ in

thy light shall we see light.

P Ruth ii. 12; Psa. xvii.8; xci. •». iPsa. Ixv. 4. 'Helv
walrred. 'Job XX. 17; Kcv. xxii. 1. ' Psa. xvi. 11. "Jer.

ii. 13 ; John iv. 10, 14. " 1 Pet. ii. 9.

by showers from heaven. Jnebriabuntur, they shall

be inebriated.

—

Vulgate. !El)nf .•sal he Tirunftcn of tijc

plcntcuostc of t1)f Ijousc.—Old Psalter. This re-

fers to the joyous expectation they had of being re-

stored to their own land, and to the ordinances of the

temple.

Of the river of thy pleasures.] yi'Mi bnj nachal

adaneycha, (or "^Y^'J edencha, as in four MSS.,) the

river of thy Eden. They shall be restored to their

paradisaical estate : for here is a reference to the 7-iver

that ran through the garden of Eden, and watered it;

Gen. ii. 10. Or the temple, and under it the Chris-

tian Church, may be compared to this Eden ; and

the gracious influences of God to be had in his ordi-

nances, to the streams by which that garden was ua-

tcred, and its fertility promoted.

Verse 9. For with thee is thefountain of life] This,

in Scripture phrase, may signif)' a spring of water

;

for such was called among the Jews living water, to

distinguish it from ponds, tanks, and reservoirs, that

were supplied by water either received from the

clouds, or conducted into them by pipes and streams

from other quarters. But there seems to be a higher

allusion in the sacred text. D"n llpO
l^);'

''D ki im-

mecha mekor chaiyim, " For with thee is the vein of

lives." Does not this allude to the great aorta, which,

receiving the blood from the heart, distributes it by the

arteries to every part of the human body, whence it

is conducted back to the heart by means of the veins.

As the heart, by means of the great aorta, distributes

the blood to the remotest parts of the body ; so God,

by Christ Jesus, conveys the life-giving streams of

his providential goodness to all the worlds and beings

he has created, and the influences of his grace and

mercy to every soul that has sinned. All spiritual

and temporal good comes from Him, the F.^thek,

through Him, the Sox, to every part of the creation

of God.

In thy light shall we see light.] No man can illu-

minate his own soul ; all understanding must come

from above. Here the metaphor is changed, and God

is compared to the sun in the firmament of heaven,

that gives light to all the planets and their inhabitants.

" God said. Let there be light ; and there was light
;"

by that light the eye of man was enabled to behold the

various works of God, and the beauties of creation :

so, when God speaks light into the dark heart of man,

he not only beholds his own deformity and need of the

salvation of God, but he beholds the "light of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ ;" " God, in

Christ, reconciling the world to himself" " In thy

light shall we see light." This is literally true, both

in a spiritual and philosophical sense.
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The psalmist prays jor PSALMS. himself and others.

10 O "continue thy loving-kindness ^ unto

them that know thee ; and thy righteousness

to the y upright in heart.

1

1

Let not the foot of pride come against

" Heb. draw out at length. * Jer. xxii. 16.

Verse 10. O continue thy loving-kindness] Literally,

" Draw out thy mercy." The allusion to the spring

is still kept up.

Unto them that linnio thee] To them who acknoio-

ledge thee in the midst of a crooked and perverse

generation.

And thij righteousness] That grace v^hicYi justifies

the ungodly, and sanctifies the unholy.

To the upright in heart.] zh 'ity'S leyishrey leb, to

the straight of heart ; to those who have hut one end
in view, and one aim to that end. This is true of

every genuine penitent, and of every true believer.

Verse 1 1 . Let not the foot of pride come against

me] Let me not be trampled under foot by proud and
haughty men.

Let not the hand of the wicked remove me.] 'JHjn

tenideni, shake me, or cause me to wander. Both
these verses may have immediate respect to the cap-

tives in Babylon. The Jews were, when compared
with the Babylonians, the people that knew God ; for

in Jeiory ivas God known, Psa. Ixxvi. 1 ; and the

psalmist prays against the treatment which the Jews
had received from the proud and insolent Babylonians

during the seventy years of their captivity :
" Restore

us to our own land ; and let not the proud foot or the

violent hand ever remove us from our country and its

blessings ; the temple, and its ordinances.''

Averse 12. The?-e are the workers of iniquity fallen]

There, hi Babylon, are the workers of iniquity fallen,

and so cast down that they shall not be able to rise. A
prophecy of the destruction of the Babylonish empire

by Cyrus. That it was destro3'ed, is an historical

fact ; that they were never able to recover their liberty,

is also a fact ; and that Babylon itself is now blotted

out of the map of the universe, so that the site of it is

no longer known, is confirmed by every traveller who
has passed over those regions.

The word !£? sham, there, has been applied by
many of the fathers to the pride spoken of in the

preceding verse. There, in or by pride, says Augus-
tine, do all sinners perish. There, in heaven, have
the evil angels fallen through pride, says St. Jerome.

There, in paradise, have our first parents fallen, through

pride and disobedience. There, in hell, have the

proud and disobedient angels been precipitated.

—

Eusehius, cfc. There, by pride, have the persecutors

brought God's judgments upon themselves. See Cal-

met. But the first interpretation is the best.

Analysis of the Thirtt-sisth Psalm.

The object of this Psalm is to implore God, out of
his goodness, that he w'ould deliver the upright from
the pride and malice of the wicked.

I. The psalmist sets down the character of a wicked
man, and his fearful state, 1-5.

II. He makes a narrative in commendation of God's
Er.ercy, 6-10.
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me, and let not the hand of the wicked re

move me.

1 2 There are the workers of iniquity fallen :

they are cast down, '' and shall not be able to rise

y Psa. vii. 10 ; xciv. 15 ; xcrii. 11. ' Psa. i. 5.

III. He prays for a continuance of God's goodness

to his people, petitions against his proud enemy, and

exults at his fall, 10-12.

I. The character of a wicked man :

—

1. " There is no fear of God before his eyes ;" and

from this, as an evil root, all the other evils spring ;

and thus he enters on an induction of particulars.

2. "He flattereth himself in his own eyes." A
great sin, in his eyes, is no sin : vice is virtue ; false-

hood, truth.

3. In this he continues, " until his iniquity be found

to be hateful ;"—till God, by some heavy judgment,

has passed his sentence against it.

4. He is full of hypocrisy and deceit ;
" the words

of his mouth are iniquity and deceit ;" he gives goodly

words, but evil is in his heart.

5. He has renounced all wisdom and goodness :

" He hath left off to be wise, and to do good."

6. He enters deliberately and coolly into evil plans

and designs : 1. " He deviseth mischief upon his bed."

2. " He sets himself (of firm purpose) in the way that

is not good." 3. " He abhors not evU." He invents

wickedness ; he labours to perfect it
;
yea, though it

be of the deepest stain, he abhors it not.

II. How comes it that such wicked men are per-

mitted to live ? How is it that God can bear patiently

with such workers of iniquity ? The psalmist an-

swers this question by pointing out God's mercy, from

which this hing-suffering proceeds ; which he considers

in a twofold point of view : 1. .ibsolute and general,

extending to all. 2. Particular, which is exhibited to

the faithful only.

1. General. God is good to all; which is seen in

his bountifulness, fidelity, justice ; and in his preserva-

tion of all things : 1. " Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the

heavens." Thou preserves! them. Thy faithfulness

reacheth unto the clouds. They water the earth, as

thou hast promised. 3. "Thy righteousness is like

the great mountains." Immovable. 4. " Thy
judgments are a great deep." Unsearchable, and

past finding out. 5. " Thou, Lord, preservest man
and beast." In thee we live, move, and have our

being.

2. In particular. He is especially careful of his

followers. The providence by w hich he sustains them

is, 1. A precious thing; " O, how excellent (quam

pretiosa) how precious is thy loving-kindness, O
Lord !" The operation of which, in behalf of the

faithful, is hope, confidence, and comfort in distress

;

" Therefore the children of men shall put their trust

under the shadow," &c. 2. The effects of this, the

plenty of all good things prepared for them : 1. " They

shall be abundantly satisfied with the goodness of thy

house." 2. "Thou shalt make them drink of the

river of thy pleasures." To which he adds the cause ;

" For with thee is the fountain of life ; in thy light we

shall see light."
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Directions against PSALM XXXVII. discontent and envy.

III. lie concludes with a prayer, 1. For all God's

people. 2. For himself.

I. He pravs that this excellent and precious mercy

may light on all those who serve God sincerely

the foot of pride come against me ; and let not the

hand of the wicked remove me."

3. Lastly, he closes all with this crultalion: "There

arc the workers of iniquity fallen !" There, when they

6 continue thy loving-kindness to them that know
:

promised themselves peace and security, arU said,

tl,ee." I Tush ! no harm shall happen to us ; tliere and ihcu

2. He prays for himself; that he may be defended are they fallen : " They are cast down, and shall not

from the pride and violence of wicked men :
" Let not be able to rise."

PSALM XXXVII.

Godly directions for those who are in adversity not to envy the prosperity of the wicked, because it is super-

ficial, and of short duration, 1-22 ; to put their confidence in God, and live to his glory, as this is the

sure way to be happy in this life, and in that which is to come, 23-40.

2 For they shall soon be cut clown '' like the

grass, and wither as the green herb.

3 Trust in the Lord, and do good ; so shall

thou dwell in the land, and = verily thou shall

be fed.

VII. DAV. EVENING PRAYER.

A Psalm of David.

"PRET « not thyself because of evil-doers,

neither be thou envious against the work-

ers of iniquit}^

»Ver. 7; Psa. Ixxiii. 3; Prov. ^sxiii. 17; xxiv. 1, 19. b Psa. xc. 5. 6. c Heb. m truth or stableness.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXVII.
In the title this Psalm is attributed to David by the

Hebrew, and by most of the Versions . but it is more

likely it was intended as an instructive and consoling

ode for the captives in Babylon, who might feel them-

selves severely tempted when they saw those idolaters in

prosperitv ; and themselves, who worshipped the true

God, in affliction and slavery. They are comforted with

the prospect of speedy deliverance; and their return to

their own land is predicted in not less than ten different

places in this Psalm.

This Psalm is one of the acrostic or alphabetical

kind : but it differs from those we have already seen,

in having two verses under each letter ; the first only

exhibit ing the alphabetical letter consecutively . There

are a few anomalies in the Psalm. The hemistich,

which should begin with the letter j' ain, has now a

S lamed prefixed to the word with which it begins,

D^l>" leolam; and the hemistich which should begin

with n tau (ver. 39) has now a 1 vau prefixed, ,l;'VJ'r\1

ulhcshttath. It appears also that the letters T daleth,

3 caph, and D koph, have each lost a hemistich; and j"

ain, half a one. The manner in which this Psalm is

printed in Dr. Kennicott's Hebrew Bible gives a full

view of all these particulars. To the English reader

some slighter differences may appear : but it should be

observed, that the verses in our English Bibles are not

always divided as those in the Hebrew. In all the

Psalms that have a title, the title forms the first verse

in the Hebrew ; but our translation does not acknow-

ledge any of those titles as a part of the Psalm, and very

properly leaves them out of the enumeration of the

verses.

Verse 1 . Fret not thyself because of evil docrs^ It is

as foolish as it is wicked to repine or he envious at the

prosperitv ofothers. Whether they are godly or ungodly,

it is God who is the dispenser of the bounty they enjoy
;

and, most assuredly, he has a right to do what he will

Vol. III. ( 22 )

with his own. To be envious in such a case, is to ar-

raign the providence of God. And it is no small con-

descension in the Almighty to reason with such persons

as he does in this Psalm.

Verse 2. For they shall soon be cut down] They

have their portion in this life ; and their enjoyment of

it cannot be long, for their breath is but a vapour that

speedily vanishes away. They fall before death, as the

greensward does before the scythe of the mower.

Verse 3. Dwell in the land] Do not flee to foreign

climes to escape from that providence which, for thy

own good, denies thee affluence in thy own country.

And verily thou shall be fed.] God will provide for

thee the necessaries oflife : its conveniences might damp

thy intellect in its inventions, 3.i\(i lead thee into idleness;

and its superfluities would induce thee to pamper thy

passions till the concerns of thy soul would be ab-

sorbed in those of the ^f,';^ ; and, after having lived an

animal life, thou mightest die without God, and perish

everlastingly.

The original, njirs Di'll ureeh cmunah, might be

translated, " and feed by faith." The Septuagint has

xai •ffoiu.avSijtfv] sti t'^i irXovru avTrig, and thvu simll

feed upon its riches. The Vulgate, jEthiopic, and

.4raAiC, are the same. The Syriac, seek faith. The

Chaldee, be strong in the faith. The Anglo-Sa.ron,

-] (lu bij-; pece^ on jjclum hir, and fecdcd thou shalt

be in its welfare. Old Psalter, ant) tl)U Jfitl bc fcb

in rncheji of it. But it is probable that nJi":N emii-

nah here signifies security. And thou shalt be fed in

security.

Dr. Delaney supposed that the Psalm might have

been written by David in the behalf of Mephibosheth,

who, being falsely accused by his sen-ant Ziba, had

j

formed the resolution to leave a land where he had

met with such bad treatment. David, being convinced

of his innocence, entreats him to dwell in the land,

with the assurance of plenty and protection. It is
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Tlie wicked shall be cut off. PSALMS. hut the righteous shall prosper

4 ^ Delight tliyself also in the Lord ; and he

shall give thee the desires of thine heart.

5 " Commit ^ thy way unto the Lord ; trust

also in him, and he shall bring it to pass.

6 s And he shall bring forth thy righteous-

ness as the light, and thy judgment as the

noonday.

7 ** Rest ' in the Lord, ^ and wait patiently

for him :
' fret not thyself because of him who

prospereth in his way, because of the man who

bringeth wicked devices to pass.

8 Cease from anger, and forsake wrath

:

" fret not thyself in any wise to do evil.

9 " For evil doers shall be cut off : but those

that wait upon the Lord, they shall " inherit

the earth.

•* Isa. Iviii. 14. «Heb. Roll thy way upon ths LORD.
^Psa. Iv. 22 ; Prov. xvi. 3 ; Matt. vi. 25 ; Luke .\ii. 22 ; 1 Pet. v.

?. gjob xi. 17; Mic. vii. 9. t^Psa. Ixii. 1. '^Yieh. Be si-

lent to the LORD. 1^ Psa. Ixii. 5 ; Isa. xxx. 15 ; Jer. xiv. 22

;

Lam. iii. 25, 2G; 1 Thess. i. 10.

more likely that it is addressed to the captives in

Babylon ; and contains the promise that they shall

return to their own land, and again enjoy peace and

plenty.

Verse 4. Delight thyself also in the Lord] Expect

all thy happiness //-om liim, and seek it in him.

The desires of thine heart.] ni'7NB'0 mishaloth, the

petitions. The godly man never indulges a desire

which he cannot form into a prayer to God.

Verse 5. Commit thy way unto the Lord] mn'' 7J-' 7U
gol al Yehovah, Roll thy icay upon the Lord: probably,

a metaphor taken from the camel, who lies down till

ihis load be rolled upon him.

He shall bring it to pass.] n'^i" yaasch, " He will

work.'' Trust God, and he will work for thee.

Verse 6. Thy righteousness as the light] As God
said in the beginning, " Let there be light, and there

was light ;" so he shall say. Let thy innocence appear,

and it will appear as suddenly and as evident as the light

was at the beginning.

A'erse 7. Rest in the Lord] Dn dom, " be silent,

be dumb.'''' Do not find fault with thy Maker ; he

iJoes all things well for others, he wUl do all things well

tor thee.

And wait patiently for him] lb SSinnni vehithcho-

lel lo, and set thyself to expect him ; and be determined

to expect, or wait for him. Such is the import of a verb

in the hithpoel conjugation.

A heathen gives good advice on a similar subject :

—

Nil ergo optabunt homines 1 Si consilium vis,

Permittes ipsis expendere Numinibus, quid

Conveniat nobis, rebusque sit utUe nostris.

Nam pro jucundis aptissima quaeque dabunt Di.

Carior est illis homo, quam sibi.

Juv. Sat. X. 346.

" What then remains 1 Are we deprived of will f

Must we not wish, for fear of wishing ill ?

Receive my counsel, and securelv move ;
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10 For fyet a httle while, and the wicked

shall not be : yea, i thou shalt diligently con-

sider his place, and it shall not be.

11 " But the meek shall inherit the earth

;

and shall delight themselves in the abundance

of peace.

12 The wicked ^plotteth against the just,

' and gnasheth upon him with his teeth.

13 '^ The Lord shall laugh at him : for he

seeth that '' his day is coming.

14 The wicked have drawn out the sword,

and have bent their bow, to cast down the poor

and needy, and to slay *' such as be of upright

conversation.

IS'' Their sword shall enter into their own

heart, and their bows shall be broken.

iVer. 1, 8; Jer. xii. 1. " Psa. bcxiii. 3; Eph. iv. 26.

n Job xxvii. 13, 14. " Ver. 11, 22, 29 ; Isa. Ivii. 13. pHeb.

X. 36, 37. 1 Job vii. 10 ; xx. 9. Matt. v. 5. 'Or, prac-

tiseth. > Psa. XXXV. 16. " Psa. ii. 4. »1 Sam. xxvi. 10.

"^ Heb. the upright of way. ^ Mic. v. 6.

Intrust thy pastime to the powers above.

Leave them to manage for thee, and to grant

What their unerring wisdom sees thee want.

In goodness, as in greatness, they excel

:

Ah, that we loved ourselves but half so well !"

Dryden.

Verse 9. They shall inherit the earth.] The word

VIS arets, throughout this Psalm, should be translated

land, not earth ; for it is most probable that it refers

to the land ofjudea ; and in this verse there is a promise

of their ret^im thither.

Verse 10. For yet a little tuhile, and the wiched shall

not be] A prediction of the destniction of Babylon.

This empire was now in its splendour ; and the captives

lived to see it totally overturned by Cyrus, so that even

the shadow of its power did not remain.

Thou shalt diligently consider his place] Ijyxi reey-

nennu, and he is not. The ruler is killed ; the city is

taken ; and the whole empire is overthrown, in one

night ! And now even the place where Babylon stood

cannot be ascertained.

Verse 1 1 . But the meeh] D'lJJ.' anavim, the afflicted,

the poor Jewish captives.

Shall inherit the earth] VIN arets, the land of Ju-

dea, given by God him.self as an inheritance to their

fathers, and to their posterity for ever. See ver. 9.

Verse 1 3. .ffe seeth that his day is coming.] The ut-

ter desolation of your oppressors is at hand. All this

may be said of every wicked man.

Verse 14. The u-iched have drawn out the sword]

There is an irreconcilable enmity in the souls of sin-

ners against the godly ; and there is much evidence

that the idolatrous Babylonians whetted their tongue like

a strord, and shot out their arrows, even bitter words,

to malign the poor captives, and to insult them in every

possible way.

Verse 15. Their sword shall enter into their own

heart] All their execrations and maledictions shall

( 22* )



77ie righteous shall PSALM XXXVII. never he forsaken

16 ^ A liitlc lliiit a riglitcous man liatli is bet-

ter than the riches of many wicked.

1

7

For '^ the arms of the wicked shall be bro-

ken : but the Loud uplioldclli the righteous.

18 The Lord ° knuwcth the days of the up-

right: and their iniieritance shall be ''for ever.

19 They shall not be ashamed in the evil

lime : and "^ in the days of famine they shall

be satisfied.

20 But tlic wicked shall perish, and the ene-

mies of the Lord shall he as '' tlie fat of lambs :

they shall consume ; " into smoke shall they

consume away.

21 The wicked borroweth and payelh not

y Prov. IV. 16 ; xvi. 8 ; 1 Tim. vi. 6. » Job xjtxviii. 15 ; Psa.

X. 15; Ezek. xxx. 21, &c. « Psa. i. 6.-—1> Isa. Ix. 21.

^Job V. 20; Psa. xxxiii. 19. ^Heb. the preciausntss of lambs.

' Psa. cii. 3.

fall upon themselves, and their power to do miscliief

shall be broken.

Verse 16. ^ little that a righteous man hath] This

is a solid maxim. Whatever a good man has, has

God's blessing in it ; even the blessings of the wicked

are cursed.

Verse 17. The arms of the wicked] Their power

to do evil. Of this they are often deprived. Talents

lent and abused shall be resumed, and the misuser

called to a severe account liy the Lord of the talents.

Verse 18. The Lord knoweth the days ofthe upright]

He is acquainted with all his circumstances, sufferings,

and ability to bear them ; and he will either shorten

his trials or increase his power. The Lord also

approves of the man and his concerns ; and his in-

heritance shall be for ever. He shall have God for

his portion, here and hereafter. This is probably

another indirect promise to the captives that they shall

be restored to their own land. See ver. 11.

Verse 19. They .<:hnlt not be ashamed] They have

expressed strong confidence in the Lord ; and he

shall so work in their behalf that their enemies shall

never be able to say, " Ye have trusted in your God,

and yet your enemies have prevailed over you." No

;

fur even in the days offamine they shall be satisfied.

Averse 20. The enemies of the Lord shall be ax the

fit of lambs] This verse has given the critics some
trouble. Several of the Aversions read thus :

" But the

enemies of the Lord, as soon as they are exalted to

honour, shall vanish ; like smoke they vanish." If we
follow the Hrhrew, it intimates that they shall consume

as the fat of lambs. That is, as the fat is tvholly

consumed in vicrifices by the fire on the altar, so shall

they consume away in the fire of God's vTath.

Verse 21. The wicked borroivclh] Is often reduced

to penury, and is obliged to become debtor to those

wliom he before despised.

And payeth not again] May refuse to do it, because

he is a icicked man ; or be unable to do it, because he

is reduced to beggary.

But the righteous showeth mercy] Because he has

received mercy from God, therefore he shows mercy

again : but the ' righteous showeth mercy, and

givclh.

22 « For such as be blessed of him shall in-

herit the earth; and they that be cur.sed of

him '' shall be cut off.

23 ' The steps of a good man are '' ordered

by the Lord: and he delightcth in his

way.

24 ' Though he fall, he shall not be utterly

cast down; for the Lord upholdelh hi/ii lullh

his hand.

25 I have been young, and now am old ;
yet

have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor

his seed ™ begging bread.

f Psa. cxii. 5, 9. sProv. iii. 33. 1' Ver. 9. ' 1 Sam. ii.

9 ; Prov. xvi. 9. k Or, established. 1 Psa. xxxiv. 19, 20 ; xl.

2 ; xci. 12 ; Prov. xxiv. IG ; .Mic. vii. 8 ; 2 Cor. iv. 9. ™ Job

XV. 23
i
Psa. hx. 15 ; ci.x. 10.

to men. And even to his enemies he shoioeth mercy,

and giveth ; his heart being disposed to it by the in-

fluence of Divine grace, and his hand being enabled to

do it by the blessing of God's providence.

Yerse 22. Shall inherit the earth] ^'-yf. arets, the

land, as before. See ver. 11.

Shall be cut off.] A wicked Jew shall meet with

the same fate as a wicked Babylonian ; and a ivicked

Christian shall fare no better.

Verse 23. The steps of a good man are ordered by

the Lord] There is nothing for good in the text.

^3J geber is the original word, and it properly signifies

a strong man, a conqueror or hero ; and it appears to

be used here to show, that even the viost powerful

must be supported by the Lord, otherwi.se their strength

and courage will be of little avail.

And he delightcth in his way.] When his steps are

ordered by the Lord, he delightcth in his way, because

it is that into which his own good Spirit has directed

him. Or, the man delights in God's way—in the laio

and testimonies of his Maker.

Verse 24. Though he fall, he shall not be bitterly

cast down] The original is short and emphatic hs' O
Sbv nS ki yippol, lo yutal, which the Chaldce trans-

lates, " Though he should fall into sickness, he shall

not die ;" for which the reason is given, because the

Lord sustains by his hand. Though he may for a time

j

fall under the power of bis adversaries, as the Jews

have done under the Babylonish captivity, he shall not

be forsaken. The right hand of God shall sustain him

in his afllictions and distresses ; and at last God will

give him a happy issue out of tlicni all. Neither the

[
text nor any of the Versions intunate that Si falling into

sin is meant ; but a falling into trouble, difficulty, cjr.

Verse 25. I have been young, and now am old] I

believe this to be literally true in all cases. I am
now grey-headed myself; I have travelled in different

countries, and have had many opportunities of seeing

and conversing with religious people in all situations

in life ; and I have not, to my knowledge, seen one in-

stance to the contrary. I have seen no righteous

man forsaken, nor any children of the righteous beg-
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The rigliteous shall

26 " He is ° ever merciful, and lendeth; and

his seed is blessed.

27 P Depart from evil, and do good ; and

dwell for evermore.

28 For the Lord i loveth judg/nent, and for-

saketh not his saints; they are preserved for

ever: '^but the seed of the wicked shall be

cut off.

29 ^ The righteous shall inherit the land,

and dwell therein for ever.

.30 ' The mouth of the righteous speaketh

wisdom, and his tongue talketh of judgment.

"Deut. XV. 8, 10; Psa. cxii. 5, 9. »Heb. all the day.

pPsn. xxxiv. 14; Isa i. IG, 17. qPsa. xi. 7. 'Psa. xxi.

10; Prov. ii. 22; Isa. xiv. 20. sProv. ii. 21. tMatt. xii.

35. " Deut. vi. 6 ; Psa. xl. 8 ; cxix. 9S ; Isa. n. 7.

PSALMS. never be forsaken.

31 "The law of his God is in his heart;

none of his '^ steps shall slide.

32 The wicked " watcheth the righteous

and seeketh to slay him.

33 The Lord ^ will not leave him in his

hand, nor ^ condemn him when he is judged.

34 ^ Wait on the Lord, and keep his way,

and he shall exalt thee to inherit the land:

" when the wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it.

35 *> I have seen the wicked in great power,

and spreading himself like " a green bay-tree.

36 Yet he "^ passed away, and, lo, he was not:

"Or, goings. "Psa. x. 8. x2 Pet. ii. 9. yPsa. cii.

31. 1 Ver. 9 ; Psa. xxvii. J 4 ; Prov. xx. 22. = Psa. Hi. 5, 6

;

xci. 8. ^ Job V. 3. c Or, a green tree that grcrweth in his own
soil. d Job XX. 5, &c.

ging their bread. God puts this honour upon all that

fear him ; and thus careful is he of them, and of their

posteriti/.

Verse 26. He is ever merciful, and lendeth] 70

pin Drn /col haiyom chonen, " all the day he is com-

passionate." He is confirmed in the habit of godli-

ness : he feels for the distresses of men, and is ready

to divide and distribute to all that are in necessity.

And his seed is blessed.] Tlie preceding words were

not spoken casually ; his seed, his posterity, is blessed;

therefore they are not abandoned to leg their bread.

Verse 27. Departfrom evil, and do good] Seeing

the above is so, depart from all evil—avoid aU sin

;

and let not this be sufiicient, do good. The grace of

God ever gives this twofold power to all who receive

it ; strength to overcome evil, and strength to dj that

which is right.

Dwell for evermore.] Be for ever an inhabitant of

God's house. This may be also a promise of return

to their own land, and of permanent residence there.

See ver. 9, 11, &c.

Verse 28. Forsaketh not his saints] VTDtl HS eth

chasidaiv, his merciful or compassionate ones ; those

who, through love to him and all mankind, are ever

ready to give of their substance to the poor.

But the seed of the wiched shall be cut off.] The
children who follow the wicked steps of wicked parents

shall, like their parents, be cut off. God's judgments

descend to posterity, as well as his mercies.

Verse 39. The righteous shall inherit the land] If

this be not another promise of return to their own land,

from that of their captivity, it must be spiritually un-

derstood, and refer to their eternal dwelling with God
in glory.

Verse 30. The mouth of the righteous speaheth wis-

dom] Foolish and corrupt conversation cannot come
out of their mouth. They are taught of God, and they

speak according to the wisdom that is from above.

Verse 31. The law of his God is in his heart] The
Lord promised that a time should come in which he

would make a neiv covenant with the house of Israel

;

he would put his laws in their minds, and in their

hearts he would write them. This is fulfilled in the

case above.
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None of his steps shall slide.] His holy heart

always dictates to his eyes, his mouth, his hands, and

his feet. The precepts which direct his conduct are

not only written in his Bible, but also in his heart.

Averse 32. The ivicied watcheth the righteous, and

seehcth to slay him.] Similar to what is said ver. 8

:

" The wicked plotteth against the righteous." But it

is added, ver. 33 : "The Lord will not leave him in

his hands ;" he wiU confound his devices, and save his

own servants.

Verse 34. Wait on the Lord, and keep his way]

This is the true mode of ivaiting on God which the

Scripture recommends ; keeping God'S iray—using all

his ordinances, and living in the spirit of obedience.

He who ivaits thus is sure to have the farther bless-

ings of which he is in pursuit, nip kavah, to waif,

implies the extension of a right line from one point to

another. The first point is the human heart ; the line

is its intense desire ; and the last point is God, to

whom this heart extends this straight line of earnest

desire to be filled with the fulness of the blessing of

the Gospel of peace.

And he shall exalt thee to inherit the land] If ye

keep his way, and be faithful to him in your exile, he

will exalt you, lift you up from your present abject

state, to inherit the land of your fathers. See before,

ver. 9, 11, &c.

When the wicked are cut off, thou shall see it.]

They did see the destruction of the Babylonish king,

Belshazzar, and his empire ; and it w'as in conse-

quence of that destruction that they were enlarged.

Verse 35. / have seen the wicked in great power,

and spreading himself like a green hay-tree.] Does not

this refer to Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, and to

the vision he had of the great tree which was in the

midst of the earth, the head of which reached up to

heaven! See Dan. iv. 10, &c.

Verse 36. Yet he passed away] Both Nebuchad-

nezzar and his wicked successor, Belshazzar ; and on

the destruction of the latter, when God had u'eighed

him in the balance, and found him wanting, numbered

his days, and consigned him to death, his kingdom was

delivered to the Medes and Persians ; and thus the

Babylonian empire was destroyed



llw end. of the perfect PSALM XXXVII. man is peace.

I souglit him, but he could not be i 39 But s the salvation of tlie righteous isyea.

found.

37 Mark the perfect man, and behold the

uj)riglit : for " the end of tliat man is peace.

38 ' But the transgressors shall be destroyed

together : the end of the wicked shall be

cut off.

• Isa. xxxii. 17 ; Ivii. 2. f Psa. i. 4 ; lii. 5.—e Psa. iii. 8.—! Paa.

Verse 37. Mark the perfect man] Him who is

described above. Take notice of him : he is perfect

in his saut, God having saved him from all sin, and

filled him with his own love and image. And he is

upright in his conduct ; and his end, die when he may
or where he may, is peace, quietness, and assurance

for ever.

Almost all the Versions translate the Hebrew after

this manner : Preserve innocence, and keep equity in

view ; for the man of peace shall leave a numerous

posterity.

Bishop Horsley thus translates :
" Keep (thy) loy-

alty, and look well to (thy) integrity ; for a posterity

is (appointed) for the perfect man." He comes nearer

to the original in his note on this verse :
" Keep inno-

cency, and regard uprightness; for the perfect man hath

a posterity :" " but the rebeUiOuS shall be destroyed

together ; the posterity of the wicked shall be cut off,"

ver. 38.

Dr. KennicotCs note is, " n'lns acharith, which we
render latter end, is posterity, Psa. cLx. 13. The
wicked and all his race to be destroyed, the pious

man to have a numerous progeny, see his sons' sons

to the third 3.nd fourth generation. See Job viii. 19,

xviii. 13-20."

I think the original cannot possibly bear our trans-

lation. I shall produce it here, with the literal version

of Montanus

:

—
pM viro noiissiiniim qaja ; rectum Tide et, integnim coatodi

onty ty\sT n'lns -z ity^ ns-ii on i-di:'

The nearest translation to this is that of the Sep-

tungint and Vulgate : 'frnXarfo's axajciav, xai iSs luSv-

Tijra, oTi igTiv syKa.ra.Xeijj.ixa av^puvu ei^rjvixi)- Cus-

todi innocentiam, et vide a'quitatem
; quoniam sunt

reliquiae homini paciiico. " Preser\'e innocence, and

behold equity ; seeing there is a posterity to the pacific

man." The Syriac says, " Observe simplicity, and

choose rectitude ; seeing there is a good end » the

man of peace." The reader may choose. Our com-
mon version, in my opinion, cannot be sustained. The
38th verse seems to confirm the translation of the Sep-

tuagint and the Vulgate, which are precisely the same
in meaning ; therefore I have given one translation for

both.

The old Psalter deserves a place also : Scpc unnofl;

antints;. anb ^t cbenljcbe
; for tija tcIiikc;S et ttt a

{)e^ful man.

Verse 39. The salvation nf the righteous is of the

Lord] It is the Lord who made them righteous, by
blotting out their sins, and infusing his Holy Spirit

into their hearts ; and it is by his grace they are

continually sustained, and finally brought to the king-

dom of glory :
" He is their strength in the time of

trouble."

of the Lord : he is their strength '' in the time

of trouble.

40 And ' the Lord shall help them, and de-

liver them : he shall deliver them from the

wicked, and save them, ^ because they trust

in him.

ix. 9.- j Isa. Mtxi. 5.- ' 1 Chron. v. 20 ; Dan. iii. 17, 28 ; vi. 23.

Verse 40. The Lord—shall deliver them] For they

are always exposed to trials, and liable to fall.

Because they trust in him.] They keep faith, prayer,

love, and obedience in continual exercise. They con-

tinue to believe in, love, and obey Goi ; and he continues

to save them.

Analysis of the Thirty-seventh Psalm.

What is here delivered may be reduced to these

two general heads :—

-

I. He sets down the duty of a good man, which is

to be patient, and put his confidence in God when he

sees the wicked prosper and flourish.

n. He gives many reasons to prove the propriety of

such conduct.

I. He begins with an interdict, and then descends to

give some directions.

1. His interdict is, " Fret not thyself," &c. Be not

angry nor envious ; to which he adds this reason, that

their prosperity is but short :
" For they shall be cut

down," &c.

2. Then he sets down some directions and rules to

prevent yVf/?/;)^ and anger.

1. The first is a perpetual rule for our whole life :

" Trust in the Lord." Rely not on human helps,

friends, riches, &c.

2. "Do good." Increase not thy state by evil arts

or means.

3. " Dwell in the land." Desert not thy station.

4. " And verily thou shall be fed." Enjoy quietly

what thou hast at present.

5. " Delight thyself in the Lord." Be pleased with

his way.

6. " Commit thy way unto the Lord." Labour in

an honest vocation, and leave tlie rest to him ; for " he

will work for thee."

7. " Rest in the Lord." Acquiesce in his will and

the dispensations of his providence ; wait patiently for

him ; his time is the best. And then he repeats his

interdict :
" Fret not thyself"

II. Then he resumes his former reason, mentioned

ver. 2, and amplifies it by an antithesis, viz., that it

shall be well with the good, ill with the wicked, ver. 9,

10, II ; and so it falls out for the most part, but not

always ; which is enough for temporal blessings.

1. " Evil doers shall be cut off; but those who wait

on the Lord shall inherit the land."

2. " Yet a little while, and the ivicked shall not

be," &c.

To this he adds a second reason, taken from the

providence of God :

—

1. In protecting the righteous, and confounding their

enemies.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. thirty-seventh Psalm

2 . In blessing the little they have ; in which he

seems to remove a double objection : the first, about

the tyranny of the wicked over the righteous ; the

second, that they are commonly in want and poverty.

The first temptation, by which many pious souls are

troubled, is the power, the cruelty, and the implacable

hatred of Avicked men :
" The wicked plotteth against

the just, and gnasheth upon liim." To which the psalm-

ist answers, " The Lord shall laugh at him ; for he seeth

that his day of punishment is coming." Yea, " but the

wicked have drawn out their sword, and bent their

bow," which is beyond plotting and derision, " to cast

down the poor, and slay such as are of an upright con-

versation." To wliich he answers. Be it so : "Their
sword shall enter into their own heart, and their bow
shall be broken."

The other temptation is beggary and poverty, than

which nothing is more afflictive. The ungodly swim
in wealth ; but the godly are commonly poor, and

therefore exposed to contempt ; for poverty reckons up

no reputable genealog)'. To this he answers :
" A

little that the righteous hath is better than the riches

of many wicked." Better, because used better ; letter,

because possessed mth contentment ; letter, because

it has God's blessing upon it. And this he proves by

many reasons :

—

1

.

" For the arms of the wicked (their riches) shaU

be broken ; but the Lord upholdeth the righteous."

2. " The Lord knoweth the days (good or bad) of

the upright." He loves them, and they are his care ; and
" their inheritance shall be for ever," firm and stable.

3. " They shall not be ashamed in the evil time,"

nor destitute, nor forsaken of necessaries ; for "in the

days of famine they shall be satisfied."

But with rich wicked men it is not so. Though
they abound in wealth, yet they shall insensibly con-

smne and perish, " as the fat of lambs," burnt upon the

altar, " vanisheth into smoke and passeth away."

4. And yet there is another blessing on the good man's

little : he has often over and above, and something to

spare to give, whereas the wicked is a borrower, with

this bad quality, that he payelh not again. " But the

righteous showeth mercy, and giveth."

Of which he gives this reason : for " such as God
blesseth shall possess the earth ;" and " they that be

cursed of him shall be cut off." They may have, but

not enjoy, the goods of this life.

And thus much the psalmist proved by his own ex-

perience :
" 1 have been young, and now am old

;
yet

have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg-

ging their bread." His liberality was the cause of it

:

" He is ever merciful, and lendeth ; and his seed is

blessed."

A third reason of God's protection is, that God
upholds him :

" The steps of a good man are ordered

of the Lord ;" and should he by infirmity fall into

error, or get into trouble or affliction, " he shall not

be utterly cast dovm, for the Lord upholdeth him
with his hand." He shall have his judgment cor-

rected by God's teaching, and no disease shall be

able to remove him till God's work be done in him,

and by him.

In the rest of the Psalm he makes a repetition of

all that went before : he repeats his chief rule, his

promises, his comforts, and his threatenings.

He begins with this rule, ver. 3 :
" Depart from evil,

and do good, and dwell for evermore." In which he

exhorts to obedience, and in both parts brings in-

stances of repentance, mortification, and vivification,

which he fortifies with a double reason, as before.

1

.

A promise to the godly :
" For the Lord loveth

righteousness ; he forsaketh not his saints ; they are

preserved for ever."

2. A threatening to the wicked :
" But the seed of

the wicked shall be cut off." These two reasons he

resumes, amplifies, and illustrates.

First, That of the righteous :
" The righteous shaU

inherit the land," &c. ; and that you may know whom
he means by the righteous, he sets down his character.

1. He is one whose mouth speaks wisdom. He
speaks reverently of God's justice and providence.

2. One whose mouth talis ofjudgment ; i. e., of that

only which is just and right.

3. " The law of God is in his heart ;" not in his

tongue alone, or in his brain.

4. " None of his steps shall slide." He keeps on

his right way, and wiU not be seduced. Yet this

righteous man has his enemies, ver. 13—15 :
" For the

wicked watcheth the righteous, and seeketh to slay

him."

But although he has his enemies, yet has he also

his protector :
" The Lord wUl not leave him in his

hand," &c. ; therefore " wait on the Lord, and keep

his way, and he shall exalt thee. MTien the wicked

are cut off, thou shalt see it."

Secondly, For they shall be cut off, as was said be-

fore, ver. 28 ; and this he knew from his own expe-

rience :
" I have seen the wicked in great power, and

flourishing like a green bay-tree
;

yet I passed by,

and !o, he was gone ; I sought him, but he could not

be found."

And what he observed, others, if attentive and dili-

gent, may observe also, both in respect of the righteous

and the wicked. 1. For "mark the perfect man, and

behold the upright ; for the end of that man is peace."

2. " But the transgressors shall be destroyed together ;

the end of the wicked shall be cut off."

Should the cause be inquired why God does these

things, it is added, that this suras up aU the doctrine

of the Psalm :

—

1

.

" The salvation of the righteous is of the Lord

;

he will save them because they trust in him."

2. On the contrary, " the wicked shall be cut off

and perish, because they trust not in him."

PSALM XXXVIIL

David prays God to have mercy upon him, and gives a most affecting account of his miserahle state, 1—10;

complains of his being forsaken by his friends, and cruelly persecuted by his enemies, 11-16; confesses hii

sin; and earnestly zmplorcs help, 17-22.
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The psalmist describes PSALM XXXVIII. his miserable state.

VIII. DAY. MORNING PRATER.

A Psalm of David, « to bring to remembranp*.

A. M. <:iv. 2970.
f-\

b LORD, vebuke me not in

Davidi^, Regis tliv wralli : neither chasten
Israditaium, . , , v i

cir. annum nie in thy liot displeasure.
'"'•

2 For ' thine arrows stick fast

in me, and ^ thy hand presseth me sore.

3 There is no soundness in my flesh be-

cause of thine anger; " neither is there any

'^rest ia my bones because of my sin.

4 For ^ mine iniquities are gone over mine head

:

as a heavy burden they are too ''heavy for me.

«Psa kx. title.

4. tPsa.vi.2.

xL12.-

'Psa. vi. 1.- —"I Psa. xxnii.-0 fsa. VI. 1. c Job vi. 4. " rsa. xxxn.
f Heb. peace or health. e Ezra ix. 6 ; Psa.

Matt. xi. 28.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXVm.
The title in the Hebrew states this to be A Psalm

of David, to bring to remembrance. The Chaldee ;

" A Psalm of David for a good memorial to Israel."

The Vl'i.gate, Septuagint, and ..i^Sthiopio : "A Psalm

of David, for a commemoration concerning the Sab-

bath." The Arabic :
" A Psalm in which mention is

made of the Sabbath ; besides, it is a thanksgiving

and a prophecy." Never was a title more misplaced

or le.ss e.icpressive of the contents. There is no men-

tion of the Sabbath in it ; there is no thanksgiving in

it, for it is deeply penitential ; and I do not see that it

contains any prophecy. The Syrhc :
" A Psalm of

David, when they said to the Philistine king, Achish,

This is David, who killed Goliath ; we will not have

him to go \vv.\i us against Saul. Besides, it is a form

of confession for us." It does not appear that, out

of all the titles, we can gather the true intent of the

Psalm.

Several conjectures have been made relative to the

occasion on which this Psalm was composed ; and the

most likely is, that it was in reference to some severe

affliction which David had after his illicit commence
with Bath-sheba ; but of what nature we are left to

conjecture from the third, fifth, and seventh verses.

Whatever it was, he deeply repents for it, asks pardon,

and earnestly entreats support from God.

Verse I. O Lord, rebuke me not] He was sensible

ttiat he was suffering under the displeasure of God
;

and he prays that the chastisement may be in mercy,

and not in judgment.

V^erse 2. Thine arroies stick fast in me] This, no

doubt, refers to the acute pains which he endured ;

each appearing to his feeling as if an arrow were shot

into his body.

Verse 3. No soundness in my fesh] This seems

to refer to some disorder which so affected the muscles

as to produce sores and ulcers ; and so affected his

bones as to leave him no peace nor rest. In short,

he was completely and thoroughly diseased ; and all

this he attributes to his sin, either as being its natural

consequence, or as being inflicted by the Lord as a

punishment on its account.

Verse 4. Mine iniquities are gone over mine head]

He represents himself a£ one sinking in deep waters.

5 My wounds stink and are *• *{• «!"• ^^°-
' a. C. cir. 1034.

corrupt because ofmy fooHshness. Uavidis, Regis

6 I am ' troubled; '' lam bowed cir. annum'

down greatly ; ' I go mourning all
^"'

the day long.

7 For my loins are filled with a " loath-

some disease : and there is " no soundness in

my flesh.

8 I am feeble and sore broken :
° I have roar

ed by reason of the disquietness of my heart.

9 Lord, all my desire is before thee ; and

my groaning is not hid from thee.

' Hcb. wrierf. ^Psa. xxxv. 14. 'Jobxxx. 28; Psa. xlii.

9; xliii. 2. "Job vii. 5. »Ver. 3. 'Job iii. 24; Psa.
zxii. 1 ; Isa. lix. 11.

or as one oppressed by a burden to which his strength

was unequal.

Verse 5. My wounds stink and are corrupt]

Taking this in connection with the rest of the Psalm,

I do not see that we can understand the word in any

figurative or metaphorical way. I believe they refer

to some disease with which he was at this time

afflicted ; but whether the leprosy, the small pox,

or some other disorder that had attacked the whole

system, and showed its virulence on different parts

of the outer surface, cannot be absolutely determined.

Because of my foolishness.] This may either sig-

nify sin as the cause of his present affliction, or it

may import an affliction which was the consequence

of that foolish levity which prefers the momentary

gratification of an irregular passion to health of body

and peace of mind.

Verse 6. / am troubled] In mind. / am bowed

doivn—in body. I am altogether afflicted, and full of

distress.

Verse 7. For my loins are filled with a loathsome

disease] Or rather, a burning; rhpi nikleh, from

nSp kalah, to fry, scorch, &c., hence nSpJ nikleh, a

burning, or strongly feverish disease.

There is no soundness in my ficsh.] All without

and all within hears evidence that the whole of mv
solids and fluids are corrupt.

Verse 8. / am feeble and sore broken] I am
so exhausted with my disease that I feel as if on

the brink of the grave, and unfit to appear before

God ; therefore " have I roared for the disquietness

of my heart."

That David describes a natural disease here cannot

reasonably be doubted ; but what that disease was,

who shall attempt to say 1 However, this is evident,

that whatever it was, he most deeply deplored the

cause of it ; and as he worthily lamented it, so he

found mercy at the hand of God. It would be easy

to show a disease of which what he here enumerates

are the very general symptoms ; but I forbear, be-

cause in this I might attribute to one what, perhaps,

in Judea would be more especially descriptive of

another.

Verse 9. Lord, all my desire is before thee] I long

for nothing so much as thv favour : and for this my
343



Tlie unkindness of his friends, PSALMS.

^^^U""- W.'^- 10 My heart panteth, my
D. C cir. lUd4. -' *

J

Duvidis, Regis strength faileth me : as for p the

cir. annum hght 01 mine eycs, It also • IS

i2. „„„o from me.

and the malice of his enemies.

gone

11 'My lovers and my friends = stand aloof

from my ' sore ; and " my kinsmen '' stand

afar off.

12 They also that seek after my life "lay

snares fo?- me : and they that seek my hurt

" speak mischievous things, and ^ imagine de-

ceils all the day long.

13 But '^ I, as a deaf 7nan, heard not ;
* and

/ was as a dumb man that openeth not his

mouth.

14 Thus I was as a man tliat heareth not,

and in whose mouth are no reproofs.

1 5 For •> in thee, Lord, <= do I hope : thou

wilt ^ hear, Lord my God.

p Psa. vi. 7 ; Ixxxviii. 9. n Heb. is not with me. ' Psa.

x-ixi. 1). 'Luke x. 31, 32. 'Keh. stroke. "Or, my neigh-

hours. »Luke xxiii. 49. »-2Sam. xvii. 1,2, 3. '2 Sam.
xvi. 7, 8. ! Psa. xxxv. 20. » See 2 Sam. xvi. 10. ' Psa.

xxxix. 2, 9. !> Or, thee do I waitfor. 1 2 Sam. xvi. 12 ; Psa.

xxxix. 7. dOr, ajiswer.

heart is continually going out after thee. Instead of

'JTN Adoimi, Lord, several of Dr. Kennicott's MSS.
have nirr Yehovah.

Verse 10. My heart panteth] irTinO secharchar,

flutters, palpitates, through fear and alarm.

My strength fatleth] Not being able to take nou-

rishment.

The light of mine eyes^is gone] 1 can scarcely

-liscern any thing through the general decay of my
health and vigour, particularly affecting my sight.

Verse 11. My lovers] Those who professed much

affection for me ; my friends, '}J'\ reai, my com-

panions, who never before left my company, stand

aloof.

My kinsmen] ^3'\'\p kerohai, my neighbours, stand

afar off. I am deserted by all, and they stand off

because of ''],'}} nigi, my plague. They considered

me as suffering under a Divine judgment ; and, think-

ing me an accursed being, they avoided me lest they

should be infected by my disease.

Verse 12. They also that seei after my life] They

act towards me as huntsmen after their prey ; they

lay snares to take away my life. Perhaps this means

only that they wished for his death, and would have

been glad to have had it in their power to end his days.

Others spoke all manner of evil of him, and told fal-

sities against him all the day long.

Verse 13. But I, as a (feo/"man] I was conscious

of my guilt ; I could not vindicate myself; and I was

obliged in silence to bear their insults.

Verse 14. No reproofs.] riinOlH tochachoth, argu-

ments or vindications ; a forensic term. I was as

a man accused in open court, and I could make no

defence.

A'erse 15. In thee, O Lord, do I hope] I have no

helper but thee.
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16 For I said, Hear me, ^ lest a.m. cir. 2970.

.
, ,, . B. C. cir. 1034.

Otherwise they should rejoice over Daridis, Regis

me : when my ' foot slippeth, they cm\nn™m

'

s magnify themselves against me. ^^-

17 For I am ready ''to halt, and my sor-

row is continually before me.

1 8 For I will ' declare mine iniquity ; I wilt

be '' sorry for my sin.

1 9 But mine enemies ' are lively, and they

are strong : and they that ™ hate me wrong-

fully are multiplied.

20 They also " Uiat render evil for good are

mine adversaries ;
° because I follow the thing

that good is.

21 Forsake me not, Lord : my God,

p be not far from me.

22 Make haste 1 to help me, Lord ' my
salvation.

e Psa. xiii. 4. f Deut. xxxii. 35. s Psa. xxxv. 26. 1" Heb

.

for halting ; Psa. xxxv. 15. ' Psa. xxxii. 5 ; Prov. xxviii. 13.

^ 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10. ' Heb. being living, are strong. ™ Psa.

xxxv. 19. "Psa. xxxv. 12. « See 1 johniii. 12; 1 Pet. iii.

13. p Psa. xxxv. 22. iHeb. for my kelp. 'Psa. xxvii. 1

Ixii. 2, 6 ; Isa. xii. 2.

Thoii tvilt hear, O Lord my God.] Thou art eter-

nal in thy compassions, and wilt hear the prayer of a

penitent soul. In the printed copies of the Hebrew
text we have TiSn 'JIX Adonai Elohai, Lord my God ;

but, instead of 'jnx Adonai, one hundred and two of

Kennicotfs and De Ros.n's MSS. read niri' Yehovah.

As this word is never pronounced by the Jews, and

they consider it dreadfully sacred, in reading, wherever

it occurs, they pronounce "jns Adonai; and we may
well suppose that Jewish scribes, in writing out copies

of the sacred Scriptures, would as naturally wTite

Adonai for Yehovah, as they would in reading supply

the former for the latter.

Verse 16. When my foot slippeth] They watched

for my halting; and when my foot slipped, the}' rejoiced

that 1 had fallen into sin !

Verse 17. For I am ready to halt] Literally, 1

am prepared to halt. So completely infirm is my
soul, that it is impossible for me to take one right

step in the way of righteousness, unless strengthened

by thee.

Verse 18. / ivill declare mine iniquity] I will

confess it with the deepest humiliation and self-

abasement.

Verse 19. But mine enemies zre lively] Instead

of "n chaiyim, lively, 1 would read DJTI chinam,

without cause ; a change made by the half of one let-

ter, a J rmn for a ' yod. See the parallel places,

Psa. xxxv. 19; Ixxix. 5. See also the Preliminary

Dissertation to Dr. Loicfhs Isaiah, p. 40 :
" Bat

without cause my enemies have strengthened them-

selves ; and they who wrongfully hate me are mul-

tiplied." Here the one member of the verse answers

to the other.

Verse SO. Because Ifollow the thing that good is.]

The translation is as bad as the sentence is awkwaid.



Analysis of the PSALM XXXVIII. thirty-eighth Psalm.

^^0 'ijm nnn tachath rodpi tob, because I follmo

Toodness. There is a remarkable addition to tliia

verse in t)ie Arabic :
" Tliey have rejected me, the

beloved one, as an abominable dead carcass ; they

nave pierced my body with nails." I suppose the

Arabic translator meant to refer this to Christ.

None of the other V^ersions have any thing like

this addition ; only the .(Kthiopic adds, " They re-

jected their brethren as an unclean carcass." St.

Ambrose says this reading was found in some Greek

and Latin copies in his time ; and Theodoret has

nearly the same reading with the Arabic : Kai ave^-

Jii4<av JJ.S Tov ayaffrjrov, ws vsxjov £/3(5EXiiy(<.£vov "And
they cast me, the beloved, out, as an abominable dead

carcass." Whence this reading came I cannot con-

jecture.

Verse 21. Forsake me not, O Lord] Though all

have forsaken me, do not thou.

Be not far from me\ Though my friends keep

aloof, be thou near to help me.

Verse 22. Make haste to help me] I am dying

;

save, Lord, or I perish, \^^loever carefully reads over

this P.salm will see what a grievous and bitter thing it

is to sin against the Lord, and especially to sin after

having known his mercy, and after having escaped

from the corruption that is in the world. Reader, be

on thy guard ; a life of righteousness may be lost by

giving way to a moment's temptation, and a fair cha-

racter sullied for ever ! Let him that most assuredly

standeth take heed lest he fall.

'Tis but a grain of sweet that one can sow,

To reap a harvest of wide-wasting wo.

Amaltsis op the Thirty-eighth Psalm.

This Psalm may be divided into two parts :

—

I. X deprecation ; begun ver. 1, and contmued in

ver. 21, 22.

II. A grievous complaint of sin, disease, misery,

God's anger, the ingratitude of his friends, coldness of

his acquaintances, and cruelty of his enemies ; all

which he uses as arguments to induce God to help him;

continued from ver. 2 to ver. 20.

I. In the first part he deprecates God's anger, and

entreats a mitigation of it ; though rebuked, let it not

be in wrath ; if corrected, let it not be in rigour

:

" Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath," &c.

II. His complaint, on which he falls instantly, and

amplifies in a variety of ways.

1. From the prime cause, God: "Thine arrows

stick fast in me," &c.

2. From the impulsive cause: "His sin, his ini-

quities," ver. 4; " Kis foolishness," ver. 5.

3. From the weight of his afflictions, which were,

in general, " the arrows of God which stuck in him
;

the hand of God, by which he was pressed ;" which
were so grievous " that there was no soundness in his

flesh—no rest in his bones."

4. By an induction of particulars, where he declares

many effects of the disease :

—

1. Putrefaction of his flesh: "My wounds stink,

and ate corrupt."

2. The uncomfortable posture of his body : " I am
troubled, I am bowed down greatly."

3. Torment in his bowels, &c. :
" My loins are

filled with a loathsome disease."

4. Diseases through the whole system : "There is

no soundness in my flesh."

5. Debility and grievous plague :
" I am feeble," &c.

6. Anguish that forced him to cry out :
" I have

roared," &c.

7. His heart was disquieted : " The disquictness of

my heart." But that it might appear that he had not

lost his hold of liis hope and his confidence in God
he directs his speech to him, and says :

" Lord, all my
desire is before thee, and my groaning is not hidden

from thee."

8. He had a palpitation or trembling of heart

:

" My heart pants."

9. His strength decayed :
" My strength fails."

10. A delect of sight :
" The sight of my eyes Is

gone from me."

All these calamities David sulTercd from within.

He was tormented in body and mind ; but had he any
comfort from without 1 Not any.

1 . None from his friends :
" My lovers and my

friends stand aloof" 2. As for his enemies, they even

then added to his affliction :
" They also that seek

after my life lay snares for me." In purpose, word,

and deed, they sought to undo him.

He next shows his behaviour in these sufferings

;

he murmured not, but Was silent and patient. "I was

as a deaf man ;—I was as a dumb man." He made
no defence.

This he uses as an argument to induce the Lord to

mitigate his sufferings ; and of his patience he gives

the following reasons :

—

1. His reliance on God for audience and redress:

" For in thee, Lord, do I hope ; thou wdt hear me."

2. For this he petitions; for to God he was not

silent, though deaf and dumb to man. For / said.

Hear me ! and the assurance that he should be heard

made him patient ; for if not heard, his enemies would

triumph :
" Hear me, lest otherwise they should re-

joice over me."

3. He was thus patient when his grief was extreme :

" For I am ready to halt, and my sorrow is continually

before me." I am under a bitter cross ; and I know
that if I be thy servant, I must bear my cross ; there-

fore, I take it up, and suffer patiently.

4. This cross I have deserved to bear; it comes on

account of mine iniquity, and I will not conceal it

:

" I will declare mine iniquity ; I will be sorry for my
sin." I suffer justly, and therefore have reason to be

patient.

He complains again of his enemies. Though he

suffered justly, yet this was no excuse for their cruelty;

he complains of their strength, their number, and their

hatred. My enemies are living, while I am at deatVs

door; they are multiplied while I am minished; they

render me evil for the good I have done them.

Then he concludes with a petition to God, in which

he begs three things :

—

1. God's presence :
" Forsake me not, Lord ; my

God, be not far from me."

2. He begs for help :
" Help me, O Lord."

3. .\nd prays that this help may come speedily*

" Make haste to help me."
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The psalmisfs resolution PSA.LMS. relative to his conduct.

And these three petitions are directed to the Most

Higli, as the God of his salvation: "0 Lord, my sal-

vation ;" my deliverer &om sin, guilt, pain, death,

and hell.

In this Psalm, deeply descriptive of the anguish of

a penitent soul, most persons, vfho feel distress on

account of sin, may meet with something suitable to

their case.

PSALM XXXIX.

The psalmist''s care and watchfulness over his thoughts, tongue, and actions, 1-3. He considers the brevity

and uncertainty of human life, 4—7
; frays for deliverance from sin, 8—1 1 ; and that he may be protected

and spared till he is fitted for another world, 12, 13.

musing ^ the fire burned : then *• ^. fir 2970.
"

.
B. C. cir. 1034.

spake I with my tongue. Davidis, Regis

4T ; 1 ^1 • Israelitarum,
Lord, ' make me to know mine

To the chief Musician, even to a Jeduthun, A Psalm of David.

A. M. cir. 2970. x SAID, I will » take heed to
B. C. cir. 1034. J_
Davidis, Regis .«

.

t

Israelitarum,

cir. annum
22.

my ways, that I sin not with

my tongue : I will keep '^ my *

mouth with a bridle, ' while the

wicked is before me.

2 ' I was dumb with silence, I held my
peace, even from good ; and my sorrow was
s stirred.

3 My heart was hot within me, while I was

a 1 Chron. xvi. 41 ; xsv. 1 ; Psa. Ixii., Ixxvii. title. b 1 Kings
ii. 4 ; 2 Kings x. 31. ^Heb. a bridle or muzzle for my mouth.

dPsa. cxli. 3; James iii. 2. eCol. iv. 5.-—-J'Psa. xxxviii.

13. g Heb. troubled.

NOTES ON PSALM XXXIX.
The title says, To the chief Musician, Jeduthun

himself, A Psalm of David. It is supposed that this

Jeduthun is the same M'ith Ethan, 1 Chron. vi. 44,

compared with 1 Chron. xvi. 41 ; and is there num-

bered among the sons of Merari. And he is sup-

posed to have been one of the four masters of music,

or leaders of bands, belonging to the temple. And it

is thought that David, having composed this Psalm,

gave it to Jeduthun and his company to sing. But

several have supposed that Jeduthun himself was the

author. It is very likely that this Psalm was written

on the same occasion with the preceding. It relates

to a grievous malady by which David was afflicted

after his transgression with Bath-sheba. See what has

been said on the foregoing Psalm.

Verse 1 . / said, I will take heed to my tuays] I

must be cautious because of my enemies ; I must be

patient because of my afflictions ; I must be watchful

over my tongue, lest I oftend my God, or give my
adversaries any cause to speak evil of me.

Verse 2. / held my peace, even from good] " I

ceased from the words of the law," says the Chaldee.

I spoke nothing, either good or bad. I did not even

defend myself

My sorrow was stirred.] My afflictions increased,

and I had an exacerbation of pain. It is a hard thing

to be denied the benefit of complaint in sufferings, as

it has a tendency to relieve the mind, and indeed, in

some sort, to call off the attention from the place of

actual suffering : and yet undue and extravagant com-

plaining enervates the mind, so that it becomes a double

prey to its sufferings. On both sides there are ex-

tremes : David seems to have steered clear of them on

the right hand and on the left.
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cir. annum
22.end, and the measure of my days,

what it is ; that I may know '' how frail I am.

5 Behold, thou hast made my days as a

handbreadth ; and ^ mine age is as nothing

before thee : ™ verily every man " at his best

state is altogether vanity. Selah.

6 Surely every man walketh in " a p vain

liJer. XX. 9



The grievous PSALM XXXIX. effects oj sin

A. M. cir. 2970. giiow surclv tlicv are disquieted
B. C. cir. 1034. .

,' / , ,

^
. ,

Pavidi.'i, Kogis m vaiii : 1 he heapeth up ncnes,

cir.'^a'nnuin' aiid knowctli iiot who shall

^- gather them.

7 And now, Lord, what wait I for ? ' my
hope is in thee.

8 Deliver me from all my transgressions

:

make me not ' the reproach of the foolish.

9 ' I was dumb, I opened not my mouth

;

because " thou didst it.

10 ''Remove thy stroke away from me: I

am consumed by the " blow of thine hand.

1 Job xxvii. 17 ; Eccles. ii. 18, 21, 26 ; v. 14 ; Luke
xii. 20, 21. rPsa. xxxviii. 15. > Psa. xliv. 13; Ixxix.

4. 'Lev. X. 3 j Jobxl. 4, 5; Psa. xxxviii. 13. "2 Sam.
ivi. 10 ; Job ii. 10. v Job ix. 34 ; xiii. 21. " Heb.
(Onflict, » Heb. that which is to be desired in him to melt auiay.

Verse 7. And now, Lord, what wait Ifor ^ Have
[ any object of pursuit in life, but to regain i\iy favour

and tliine image.

Verse 8. Deliver me from all my transgressions] I

seek the pardon of my sins ; I expect it from thy

mercy. Grant it, " tliat I be not the reproach of the

foolish," (the godless and the profane,) who deride my
e.Kpectation, and say no such blessings can be had. Let

them know, by thy saving me, that there is a God who
heareth prayer, and giveth his Holy Spirit to all them

that ask him.

Verse 10. Remove thy stroke away from me~\ This

seems to be a figure taken from gladiators, or persons

contending in single combat. One is wounded so as

to bo able to maintain the fight no longer : he there-

fore gives in, and prays his adversary to spare his life.

I am conquered ; I can hold the contest no longer :

thou art too powerful for me. He cries what our

ancestors used to term craven ; the word spoken by

him who was conquered in the battle ordeal, or trial

by combat.

Verse 1 1 . When thou with rebukes dost correct man]

nn3in tochachoth signifies a vindication ofproceedings

in a court of laic, a legal defence. When God comes

to maintain the credit and authority of his law against

a sinner, hp " causes his beauty to consume away :"

a metaphor taken from the case of a culprit, who, by

the arguments of counsel, and the unimpeachable evi-

dence of witnesses, has the facts all proved against him,

grows pale, looks terrified ; his fortitude forsakes him,

and he faints in court.

Surely every man is vanity.] He is incapable of re-

sistance ; he falls before his Maker ; and none can deli-

ver him but his Sovereign and Judge, against whom he

has offended.

Selah.] This is a true saying, an everlasting truth.

XoTse 12. Hear my prayer] Therefore, O Lord,

show that mercy upon me which I so much need, and

without which I must perish everlastingly.

Jam a stranger with thee] I have not made this earth

my home ; I have not trusted in any arm but thine.

Though I have sinned, I have never denied thee, and

never cast thy words behind my back. I knew that

here 1 had no contmuing city. Like my/athers, I looked

11 When thou with rebukes hi^'^^-^2^-
B. C. cir. 1034.

dost correct man for iniquity, Davidis, Kcgis

, 1 1 1 Isfiielilanim,

thou makest ^ liis jjcaiity ^ to con- cir. annum

sume away like a moth : ^ surely
'

every man is vanity. Selah.

13 Hear my prayer, O Lord, and give ear

unto my cry ; hold not thy peace at my tears :

" for I am. a stranger with thee, and a sojoium

cr, '' as all my fathers ivere.

13 "=0 spare me, that I may recover

strength, before I go hence, and '' be no

more.

yJob iv. 19 ; xiii. 28; Isa. 1. 9 ; Hos. v. 12. « Ver
5. => Lev. XXV. 23 ; 1 Chron. xxix. 15 ; Psa. cxii.

19; 2 Corinthi.ins v. 6; Hebrews xi. 13; 1 Pet. i. 17; ii.

1 1. b Gen. xlvii. 9. ' Job x. 20, 21 ; xiv. 5, 6. > Job xiv

10, U, 12.

for a city that has permanent foundations, in a better

state of being.

Verse 13. O spare me] Take me not from this state

of probation till I have a thorough preparation for a

state of blessedness. This he terms recovering his

strength—being restored to the favour and image of

God, from which he had fallen. This should lie the daily

cr3' of £very hiunan spirit : Restore me to thine image,

guide me by thy counsel, and then receive me to thy

glory !

An.\lysis of the Thirty-ninth Psal.m.

This Psalm was apparently written on the same

occasion as the preceding. The psalmist is still suf-

fering as before, yet is silent and patient ; but the

suffering at last becoming very sharp, he could hold

his peace no longer : then he spoke. And we have

reason to be thankful that he broke silence, as who-

ever considers the weighty truths which he spokp

must allow.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. His own account of his resolution to keep si-

lence, ver. 1, and the consequences of it, ver. 2, 3.

II. His expostulation with God on the shortness,

uncertainty, and frailty of life, ver. 4, 5, 6.

III. His petition to have his sin pardoned, ver. 8 ;

to be saved from punishment, ver. 10 ; and for farther

grace and respite, ver. 12, 13.

I. David acquaints us with his resolution: I said—
I fully purposed to keep silence.

1

.

"I said, I will take heed to my ways, that I sin

not with my tongue."

2. This resolution he kept for a while :
" I was dumb

;

I held my peace even from good," even from making

a just defence.

3. But in this I found great difficulty, nay, impos-

sibility.

1. For all the time "my sorrow was stirred." My
pain was increased by silence.

2. "My heart was hot." I was strongly incited to

utter my mind.

3. "And, while thus musing, the fire burned ;" what

was witliin I saw should not be longer concealed :

"Then spake I wi(h my tongue."
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The psalmist waits PSALMS. patiently for the Lord.

II. He expostulates with God : and, being greatly

oppressed both in body and mind, prays to know
how long he is to live ; or, rather, how soon he may
get rid of his maladies, false friends, and deceitful

enemies. Many considerations render his life un-

comfortable.

1. It is very brittle and frail :
" Make me to know

how frad I am."

2. It is very short: " Behold, thou hast made ray

days as a handbreadth.''

3. Yea, when carefully considered, it was even less,

of no consideration :
" Mine age is as nothing before

thee."

4. It was full of vanity ;
" Verily, every man at

his best estate (in his strength, riclies, power) is alto-

gether vanity." His labours promise much, perform

little.

5. It is unstable and uncertain, as a shadow.
" Surely, every man walketh in a vain shadow."

6. It is full of trouble and inquietude :
" Surely,

they are disquieted in vain."

7. Man labours for he knows not whom :
" He

heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather

them."

Notwithstanding all this, he finds that even here

God is a sufficient Portion for them that trust in him.

Let others toil for riches ; admire dignities, empires,

pleasures ; let them be proud of these, and complain

that their life is too short to enjoy them ; I have a

stronger hold ; I am persuaded that the Lord will

have mercy upon me, and be my Support in all the

troubles and uncertainties of life :
" And now, Lord,

what wait I for 1 My hope is in thee."

III. On this confidence he again begins to pray,

—

1. For remission of sin :
" Deliver me from aU my

transgressions."

2. For defence against malicious tongues :
" Make

me not a reproach to the foolish."

3. For submission under Divine chastisement :
" I

was dumb, because thou didst it."

4. For a removal of his punishment :
" Take away

thy plague from me."

1. And he adds the cause ;—either remove thy hand,

or I must needs perish ;
" I am even consimied by the

blow of thy hand."

2. This he amplifies by the similitude of a moth;

and adds a second reason :
" When thou with rebukes

dost correct man, thou makest his beauty to consume

away like the moth," which frets and destroys a gar-

ment. And, for confirmation, delivers his former opin-

ion, which is to be considered as an incontrovertible

maxim :
" Surely, every man is vanity. Selah."

Mark that

!

3. To which he adds a M/Vt/—the consideration of

oirr present condition in this life. We and all our

fathers are but pilgrims in this life :
" I am a stranger

with thee, and a sojourner, as all my fathers were."

Therefore, spare me.

Faith has always to struggle with difficulties. Though
he was confident, ver. 7, that God was his hope

;
yet

his calamities, his sickness, his enemies, the brevity,

fugacity, and troubles of life, come ever into his memo-

ry ; and, therefore, he prays again for them. And this

rises by a climax or gradation :

—

1

.

He prays for audience :
" Hear my prayer,

Lord !"

2. That his cry, for such it was, be heard :
" Give

ear unto my cry."

3. For admission of his tears :
" Hold not thy peace

at my tears." The reason, as a stranger. Thy grace,

thy favour.

4. For some relaxation and ease :
" O spare me,

that I may recover strength ;" which he urges with this

motive, " before I go hence, and be no more." Restore

me to thy favour in this life. Hereafter, it will be too

late to expect it. Let me not die unsaved !

PSALM XL.

The benefit of confidence in God, 1-3. The blessedness of those who trust in God, 4, 5. The termination

of the Jewish sacrifices in that of Christ, 6—8. The psalmisfs resolution to publish Gnd\<! goodness, 9, 10 :

he prays to be delivered from evils, 11—13 ; against his enemies, 14, 15 ; and in behalf of those icho are

destitute 16, 17.

A. M. cir. 2971
B. C. cir. 1033.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitaiura,

cir. annum
23.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

J ''WAITED >> patiently for the

Lord ; and he mdined unto

me, and heard my cry.

2 He brought me up also out

> Heb. In waiting 2 waited. "^Psa. xxvii.
c Heb. a pit of noise.

U;

NOTES ON PSALM XL.
The TiiLE, "To the chief Musician," we have al-

ready seen, and it contains nothing worthy of particular

remark. Concerning the occasion and author of this

Psalm there has been a strange and numerous diversity

of opinions. I shall not trouble the reader with senti-

ments which I believe to be ill founded ; as I am satis-

348

of ° a horrible pit, out of ^ the

miry clay, and ° set my feet

upon a rock, and ' established my
goings.

3 e And he hath put a new song in my mouth,

A. M. cir. 2971.

B. C. cir. 1033.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
23.

<i Psa. Ixix. 2, 14.- — "^ Psa. xxvii. 5.-

gPsa. xxxiii. 3.

-I* Psa. xxxyii. 23.

fied the Psalm was composed by David, and about the

same time and on the same occasion as the two pre-

ceding ; with this ditierence, that here he magnifies God

for having bestowed the mercy wliich he sought there.

It is, therefore, a thanksgiving for his recovery from the

sore disease by which he was afflicted in his body, and

for his restoration to the Divine favour. The sixth,



A remarkable prophecy PSALM XL. concerning Christ

thoufflits luhich are to us-ward . *• M cir. 2971
° B. C. cir. 1033.

" tliey cannot be reckoned up in Davidis, Regis

order unto thee : if I would de- cir. annum'

clare and speak of them, tliey are
^'

more than can be numbered.

6 P Sacrifice and offering thou didst not de-

sire ; mine ears hast thou 1 opened : burnt-

offering and sin-offering hast thou not required.

t Psa. lii. 6. ' Psa. ixxiv. 8 ; Jer. ivii. 7. ' Psa. ci. 3, can order them unio thee. p 1 Sam. xv. 22 ; Psa. xl. 6 ; 1. 9; li.

7. ' Psa. cxxT. 5. " Exod. xi. 15 ; Job v. 9 ; ix. 10 ; Psa. 16 ; Prov. xxi. 3 ; Eccles. v. 1 ; Isa. i. 11 ; Ixvi. 3 ; Hos. vi. 6

;

Ixxi. IS ; xcii. 5 ; cxxxix. 6, 17. ° Isa. Iv. 8. ° Or, none Matt. ix. 13 ; xii. 7 ; Heb. x. 5. 'i Heb. digged ; Exod. xxi. 6.

A. M. cir 29.1. gyg/j praise unto our God:
B. C. cir. 1033. ^

, ,, , J f
Davidis, Regis " many shall see it, and tear,

cir annum ' and shall trust in the Lord.
^^- 4 ' Blessed is that man that

maketh the Lord his trust, and '' respecteth

not the proud, nor such as ' turn aside to lies.

5 " Many, Lord my God, are thy won-

derful works which thou hast done, "and thy

seventh, and eighth verses contain a remarkable pro-

phecy of the incarnation and sacriJicial oflering of Je-
|

sus Christ. From the eleventh to the end contains a

new subject, and appears to have belonged to another

Psalm. It is the same as the seventieth Psalm ; only

it wants the two first verses.

Verse 1. I waited patiently for the Lord] The two

preceding Psalms arc proofs of the patience and resig-

nation with which David waited for the mercy of God.

The reader is requested to consult the notes on them.

And heard my cry.] The two preceding Psalms

show how he prayed and waited; this shows how he

succeeded.

Verse 2. ,4 horrible pit] Literally, the sounding

pit ; where nothing was heard except the bowlings of

wild beasts, or the hollow sounds of winds reverberated

and broken from the craggy sides and roof.

The miry clay] AATiere the longer I stayed the

deeper I sank, and was utterly unable to save myself.

The Syriac and Arabic translate, " The pit of perdi-

tion, and the mud of corruption." These are figurative

expressions to point out the dreary, dismal, ruinous

state of sin and guilt, and the utter inability of a con-

demned sinner to save himself either from the guilt of

his conscience, or the corruption of his heart.

Set my feet upon a rock] Thou hast changed my
state from guilt to pardon ; from corruption to holiness

;

in consequence of which tny goings are established.

I have now power over all sin, and can walk steadily

in the way that leads to God's kingdom.

'\'erse 3. .4 new song] Cheerfulness and joy had

long been strangers to him. He seemed to live to

utter the most doleful complaints, and be a prey to

suffering and wretchedness. Praise for a sense of

God's favour was a new song to him. The word is

often used to signify excellence : I will sing a most

excellent and eminent song.

Many shall see it] I will pubUsh it abroad ; and

fear—to sin against the Lord, knowing by my exam-

ple what a grievous and bitter thing it is.

And shall trust in the Lord.] Even the worst of

sinners shall not despair of mercy, being penitent, when

they see that 1 have found favour in his sight.

Verse 4. Blessed is that man] The man must be

blessed and happy who casts his soul, with all its bur-

den of sin and wretchedness, at the footstool of God's

mercv ; for he will save all who come to him through

the Son of his love.

Verse 5. Many—are thy wonderful woris] The
psalmist seems here astonished and confounded at the

counsels, loving-kindnesses, and marvellous works of

the Lord, not in nature, but in grace; for it was the

mercy of God towards himself that he had now parti-

cularly in view.

Averse 6. Sacrifice and offering] The apostle,

Heb. X. 5, &c., quoting this and the two following

verses, says. When he (the Messiah) comcth into the

world—was about to be incarnated. He saith—to God
the Father, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not—

! it was never thy will and design that the sacrifices

under thy own law' should be considered as making

atonement for sin ; they were only designed to point

out my incarnation and consequent sacrificial death

;

[

and therefore a body hast thou prepared me, by a mira-

culous conception in the womb of a virgin ; according

I

to thy word, The seed of the woman shall bruise the

head of the serpent.

A body hast thou prepared me.—The quotation of

this and the two following verses by the apostle,

1 Heb. X. 5, &c., is taken from the Septuagint, with

scarcely any variety of reading : but, although the

general meaning is the same, they are widely different

i in verbal expression in the Hebrew. David's words

are '? ^'^3 D'JiX oznayim caritha lli, which we trans-

late, My ears hast thou opened; but they might be

more properly rendered, My ears hast thou bored; that

is, Thou hast made me thy servant for ever, to dwell

in thine own house : for the allusion is evidently to the

custom mentioned Exod. xxi. 2, &c. :
" If thou buy

a Hebrew servant, six years he shall serve, and in the

seventh he shall go out free : but if the servant shall

positively say, I love my master, &c., I will not go

out free ; then his master shall bring him to the door-

post, and shall bore his ear through with an awl, and

he shall serve him for ever."

But how is it possible that the Septuagint and the

apostle should take a meaning so totally different from

the sense of the Hebrew 1 Dr. Kennicott has a very

ingenious conjecture here : he supposes that the Sep-

tuagint and apostle express the meaning of the words

as they stood in the cop)' from which the Greek trans-

lation was made ; and that the present Hebrew text is

corrupted in the word D";iit< oznayim, ears, which has

. been wTitten through carelessness for nu IN az gevah,

1
THEN, a BODY. The first syllable, IN az, then, is the

same in both ; and the latter, D'J, which, joined to IN

makes D'JIN oznayim, might have been easily mistaken

for niJ gevah, body ; i 7iun being very like J gimel

;

' yod like 1 vau ; and n he like final mem ; espe-

cially if the line on v.hich the letters were wTitten in
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Jesus Christ undertakes the PSALMS. redemption of the world

A. M. cir. 2971.

B. C. cir. 1033.

Davidis, Regis
Israelilarum,

cir. annum
23.

7 Then said I, Lo, I come : in

the volume of the book it is

' written of me,

8^1 dehght to do thy will,

my God : yea, thy law is ' within ^ my heart.

9 ' I have preached righteousness in the gi-eat

Luke xxiv. 44. sPsa. cxix. 16, 24, 47, 02; John iv. 34;
Rom. vii. 22. 1 Heb. in the midst of my bowels.—" Psa. xxxvii.

the MS. happened to be blacker than ordinary, which

has often been a cause of mistake, it might then have

been easily taken for the under-stroke of the me?n, and

thus give rise to a corrupt reading ; add to this, the

root mzi carah signifies as well to prepare, as to open,

bore, &c. On this supposition the ancient copy trans-

lated by the Septuagint, and followed by the apostle,

must have read the te.xt thus : 'S r\"\D nu tS az gevah

charitha Hi; ^w\i^a. Ss xarrjpTiO'u fior Then a body

thou hast prepared me : thus the Hebrew text, the

version of the Septuagint, and the apostle, will agree

in what is known to be an indisputable fact in Chris-

tianity ; namely, that Christ was incanmlcd for the sin

of the world.

The JEthiopic has nearly the same reading : the

Arabic has both, " A body hast thou prepared me, and

mine ears thou hast opened." But the Syriac, the

Chaldee, and the Vulgate, agree with the present

Hebrew text ; and none of the MSS. collated by Ken-
nicotl and De Rossi have any various reading on the

disputed words.

It is remarkable, that all the offerings and sacrifices

which were considered to be of an atoning or cleans-

ing nature, offered under the law, are here enumerated

by the psalmist and the apostle, to show that none of

them, nor all of them, could take away sin ; and that

the grand sacrifice of Christ was that alone which

could do it'.

Four kinds are here specified, both by the psalmist

and the apostle: viz. sacrifice, n2I zebach, ^utfia

;

OFFERING, nnJO minchah, irjotfcpopa ; burnt-offering,

nSlJ' olah, oXoxau-ufjia ; sin-ofpering, riNUn chataah,

ire»i afxafTMs. Of all these we may say, with the

apostle, it was impossible that the blood of bulls and

goats, &c. should take away sin.

Thou hast had no pleasure.—Thou couldst never be

pleased with the victims under the law ; thou couldst

never consider them as atonements for sin, as they

could never satisfy thy justice, nor make thy law

honourable.

Verse 7. In the volume of the boolt] liJD nSj:^!

bimegillath sepher, " in the roll of the book." Anciently,

book.5 were WTitten on skins, and rolled up. Among
the Romans, these were called volumina, from volvo,

I roll ; and the Pentateuch in the Jewish synagogues

is still written in this way. There are two wooden
rollers ; on one they roll on, on the other they roll off,

as they proceed in reading. One now lying before me,
written on vellum, is two feet two inches in breadth,

aad one hundred and two feet long. To roll and un-

lod such a MS. was no easy task ; and to be managed
must lie flat on a table. Tliis contains the Pentateuch
only, and is without points, or any other Masoretic
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congregation : lo, " I have not re-

frained my lips, Lord, -^ thou

knowest.

10 y I have not hid thy righte-

ousness within my heart ; 1 liave declared thy

faithfulness and thy salvation : I have not con-

A. M. cir. 2971.

B. C. cir. 1033.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
23.

31 ; Jer. xxxi. 33; 2 Cor. iii. 3. vpsa. xxii. 22, 25; x.xxv.

18. "Psa. cxix. 13. «Psa. exxxix. 2. yActs xx. 20, 27.

distinction. The booli mentioned here must be the

Pentateuch, or five books of Moses ; for, in David's

time no other part of Divine revelation had been com-
mitted to writing. This whole book speaks about

Christ, and his accomplishing the icill of God, not only

in " the seed of the woman shall bruise the head of

the serpent," and " in thy seed shall all the nations of

the earth be blessed ;" but in all the sacrifices and

sacrificial rites mentioned in the law.

Verse 8. To do thy ioilT\ God willed not the sacri-

fices under the law, but he loilled that a human victim

of infinite merit should be offered for the redemption

of mankind. That there might be such a victim, a

body was prepared for the eternal Logos, and in that

body he came to do the toill of God ; that is, to suffer

and die for the sins of the world.

1. Hence we see that the sovereign will of God
is that Jesus should be incarnated ; that he should suf-

fer and die ; or, in the apostle's words, taste death for

every man ; that all should believe on him, and be

saved from their sins ; for this is the wiu, of God, oui'

sanctification.

2. And as the apostle grounds this on the words of

the Psalm, we see that it is the will of God that that

system shall end ; for as the essence of it is contained

in its sacrifices, and God says he will not have these,

and has appointed the Messiah to do his will, i. e., to

die for men, hence it necessarily follows, from the

psalmist himself, that the introduction of the Messiah

into the world is the abolition of the law ; and that his

sacrifice is that which shall last for ever.

Verse 9. I have preached righteousness] I think it

best to refer these words to Christ and his apostles.

In consequence of his having become a sacrifice for

sin, the Jewish sacrificial system being ended, the

middle wall of partition was broken down, and the door

of faith, the doctrine of justification by faith, opened to

the Gentiles. Hence the Gospel was preached in all

the world, and the mercy of God made known to the

Gentries; and thus righteousness—^justification by faith,

was preached in the great congregation—to Jews and

Gentiles, throughout the Roman empire.

The great congregation, both in this and the follow-

ing verse, I think, means the Gentiles, contradistin-

guished from the Jews.

The word righteousness means the plan or method

of salvation by Jesus Christ—God's method of justi-

fying sinners by faith, without the deeds of the law.

See Rom. iii. 25, 26, and the notes there.

Verse 10. Thy faithfulness] This means the exact

fulfilment of the promises made by the prophets rela-

tive to the incarnation of Clirist, and the opening of th»

door of faith to the Gentiles.



TJie psalmist prays

ccalcd ihy

PSALM XL. against his enemies

A.M. cir. 2971

1). C. cir. 1033

Davidis, Ilogis

Israclitanim,

cir. luinum
23.

loving-kindness and

thy Inilli from the great congre-

gation.

1 1 Withhold not thou thy lender

mercies from me, O Lord : ' let thy loving-

kindness and thy truth continually preserve me.

12 For innumerable evils have compassed

me about :
" mine iniquities have taken hold

upon me, so that I am not able to look up ;

they are more than the hairs of mine head

:

therefore '' my heart " faileth me.

1

3

"^ Be pleased, Lord, to deliver me :

Lord, make haste to help me.

• Psa. uliii. 3;lvii.3; b[i.7.^-»Psa
26.—' Heb. forsaktlh. ^ Psa. but. 1

jotxriii. 4. 1> Psa. btxiii.

&c. <= Psa. XX.XV, 4, 26

;

A. M. cir. 2971
B. C. cir. 1033.

Davidis, Rr^'is

Israelitanim,

cir. annum
23.

14 ° Let them be ashamed and

coirfoundcd togclhcr that seek

after my soul to destroy it ; let

them be driven backward and put

to shame that wish me evil.

15 f Let them be « desolate for a reward of

their shame that say unto me, Aha, aha.

16 '' Let all those that seek thee rejoice and

be glad in thee : let such as love tliy salvation

' say continually. The Loud be magnified.

17 ''But I am poor and needy; yet 'the

Lord thinkclh upon me : thou art my help

and my deliverer ; make no tarrying, my God.

Loving-kindness] Shows the gift itself of Jesus

Christ, the highest proof that God could give to a lost

world of his mercy, kindness, and loving-kindness.

Verse 11. Thy tender mercies] y::>r\-\ rachameycha,

such propensities and feelings as a mother bears to

her child ; or animals in general to their young.

Let ihy luving-kindncss] llon chasdecha, thy over-

flowing and superabundant mercy.

And thy truth] What is revealed in thy word

:

continually preserve me. Mercy to help me, truth to

direct me ; and, by the operation of both, I shall be

continually preserved from sin and evil.

Verse 13. lunumerahle evils have compassed me

about] Tliis part does not comport with the pre-

ceding ; and either argues a former experience, or

must be considered a part of another Psalm, written at

a different time and on another occasion ; and, were

we to prefix the two first verses of the seventieth

Psalm to it we should find it to be a Psalm as com-

plete in itself as that is.

They are more than, the hairs of mine head] This

could not be said by any person who was exulting

in the pjirdoning mercy of God, as David was

at the time he penned the commencement of this

Psalm.

Verse 15. That say unto me. Aha, aha.] nXH nxn
heach, heach. See on Psa. xxsv. 21.

Verse 16. Let all those that seek thee—be glad] In

making prayer and supplication to thee, let them ever

find thee, that they may magnify thee for the blessings

they receive.

Love thy salvation] Who earnestly desire to be

saved from sin : saved in thj' own way, and on thy

own terms.

The Lord be magnified.] Lei God be praised con-

tinually for the continual blessings he pours down.

A'erse 17. But I am poor] 'j;' ani, afflicted, greatly

depressed.

And needy] [V^X ebyon, a beggar. One utterly

destitute, and seeking help.

The Lord thinketh upon me] The words are very

emphatic; 'JTX Adonai, my prop, my support, thinketh,

I'luTV yaclishab, meditateth, upon me. On which he

concludes :
" Tliou art my help and deliverer." See-

ing that my miserable state occupies thy heart, it will
; Lord his trust."

btx. 2, 3 ; bcxi. 13. f Psa. Ixx. 3. e Psa. Ixxiii. 19. h Psa.

Ixx. 4. ' Psa. XX.XV. 27. k Psa. Ixx. 5. 1 1 Pet. 5, 7.

soon employ thy hand. Thou, who meditatest upon

me, wilt deliver me.

Make no tarrying] Seeing thou art disposed to help,

and 1 am in such great necessity, delay not, but come

speedily to my assistance. The old Psalter speaks

to this effect :
" Let us not be so long under distress

and misery that we lose our patience, or our love to

thee."

Analysis of the Fortieth Psalm.

There are two main parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A thanksgiving, vei. 1—11.

II. A prayer, from ver. 12 to the end.

Thankfulness consists in the exercise of two virtues,

truth and justice.

1. Truth calls upon us to acknowledge the benejit,

and him from whom we receive it.

2. Justice obliges us to be gratefiJ, and to perform

some duties as evidences of our thankful minds ; and

both these we meet with in the first part.

I. David begins with a profession of thankfulness

;

shows his confidence : " 1 waited patiently for the

Lord ;" then shows the success, or what God did

for him.

1. "He inclined his ear, and heard my cry."

2. " He brought me out of the horrible pit, and out

of the mirj' clay."

3. " He set my feet upon a rock." Being redeemed

from danger, he set me in a safe place.

4. " He established my goings." He confirmed

my steps, so that I slipped and slided no more.

5. And he hath moved me to be thankful :
" He

hath put a new song in my mouth." The deliverance

was not common, and therefore the praise should not

be common, but expressed by a new and exquisite

song.

And in this he supposed his example would be a

common document. Many shall see my deliverance

and my thanlisgiving, and shall fear God, and acknow-

ledge his grace, his providence, and protection ; and

be led thereby to put their trust in him. And then he

produces his farm of thanksgiving

:

—
First, He pronounces the man blessed who relies

on God. 1. " Blessed is the man that makelh the

2. " And blessed is he who respects
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Analysis of the PSALMS. fortieth Psalm.

not the proud ;" men proud of their wealth and power,

or such as turn aside to lies.

Secondly, Then by exclamation admires God's mer-

cies, and goodness to his people. 1. For their gran-

deur and multitude :
" Many, O Lord my God, are thy

works." 2. For their supernatural appearance: "Thy
wonderful works." 3. For the incomparable wisdom

by which they are oi-dered :
" Many, O Lord, are thy

wondrous works ; and thy thoughts to us-ward, they

cannot be reckoned up," &c.

And having acknowledged his thankfulness, he

speaks of the other part, his gi'atitude ; to which, in

equity, he thought himself bound, viz., to be obedient

to God's voice, which is, indeed, the best sacrifice,

and far beyond all those that are offered by the law

;

as is apparent in Christ, to whom these words and

the obedience contained in them are principally attri-

buted : by way of accommodation, they belong to every

one of his members who means to be thankful for his

redemption.

And, first, he tells us that outward worship is of

little worth, if sincerity and true piety be wanting

:

" Sacrifice and offering thou didst not require." Not
these absolutely, but as subservient to true piety, and

significative of the obedience of Christ unto death.

2. To this end " mine ears hast thou opened ;"

bored, made docile, and taken me for thy sei'vant.

3. And I will be thy voluntary and obedient ser-

vant :
" Then said I, Lo, I come !" I am ready to hear

thy commands.

4. He describes his ready obedience :

—

1. That he performed it cheerfully: "I delight to

do thy will."

2. That he did it heartily :
" Thy law is in my

heart." The obedience of eyes, hands, and feet may
be hypocritical ; that which is of the heart cannot.

The heart thou requirest, and the heart thou shalt

have ; and to that purpose " I have put thy law in my
heart.'"

3. He did this for the benefit of others : he pub-

lished the Gospel. 1. " I have preached righteousness

in the great congregation." 2. "I have not refrained

my lips; that thou knowest." 3. " I have not hid thy

righteousness within my heart." 4. " I have declared

thy faithfulness and thy salvation." 5. "I have not

concealed thy loving-kindness and truth irom the great

congregation."

In this verse we have the commendation of the

Gospel, that it is righteousness. Jesus, who is the

sum and substance of it, justifies and sanctifies. It is

God's truth and faithfulness, for in it his promises

are performed. It is our sahation, freeing us from

sin, death, the curse of the law, and hell-fire. It must,

as such, be preached in the great congregation. And
to it obedience must be yielded; and to this /our things

are necessary :

—

1. The help of God's Spirit :
" Thou hast opened

mine ears."

2. A ready and willing mind :
" Then said I, Lo,

I come."

3. A ready performance in the work :
" I delight

to do thy will."

4. That respect be had to God's law: " Thy law is

within my heart."

But all that is here spoken must be considered as

resting on the sacrificial offering which Christ made

;

for we must be justified by his blood ; and through

him alone can we have remission of sins, the help

of God's Spirit, or any power to do any kind of

good.

II. This second part of the Psalm appears rather to

be a part of another, or a Psalm of itself, as it relates

to a different subject.

In the first part of the following prayer we have

the sorrowful sighing of a distressed heart, vented in

the most earnest petitions on account of the greatness

of its sins, and the evils by which it was surrounded.

A fear of being cut off causes the penitent to pray,

"Withhold not thou thy mercy from me, O Lord."

1. " For innumerable evils have compassed me," &c.

2. " My iniquities have taken fast hold upon me,"

&c. 3. " Therefore my heart faileth me." My agony

is great, my vital spirit fails ; and therefore he prays

again, 4. " Be pleased, O Lord, to deliver me ' make

haste to help me !"

The second part of his prayer is for the confusion

of his wicked enemies : " Let them be ashamed and

confounded together, that say. Aha ! aba !"

The third part of the prayer is for all good men.

Let all those who seek thee be joyful and glad in thee;

let them say, " The Lord be magnified."

In the close he prays for himself; and to move

Divine mercy the sooner,

—

1. He puts himself in the number of the poor and

afflicted. He boasts not that he is a king, a prophet,

a great man ; but " I am poor and needy."

2. He shows his hope and confidence :
" Yet the

Lord thinketh upon me."

3. He casts himself wholly upon God :
" Thou an

my help and my deliverer."

4. Therefore delay not :
" l\Iake no tarrying, O rav

God !"

PSALM XLL

The blessedness of the man who is merciful to the poor, 1—3. The psalmist complains of his enemies, ni

prays for support, 4-10 ; and blesses God for having heard his prayer, and preserved him from hts adv.

varies, 11, 12. A fine doxology closes the Psalm, 13.
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The blessedness of PSALM XLI. the charitable ?na/i.

VIII. DAV. EVENING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

*•??•<•.''••
r^.;'- "RLESSED «« he ihat con-

B. C. cir. lO.tJ. 1 I
Davidis, Regis sidcretli '' llic poor : the Lord
Isriielitanim, .,,,,. , . . . _

cir. annum Will dcJlVCr lum " III time 01

23.
trouble.

2 The Lord will preserve him, and keep him

alive : and he sliall be blessed upon the earth :

'' and ° ihoii wilt not dehver him unto the will

of liis enemies.

3 The Lord will strengthen him upon the

bed of langiiisliing : thou wilt "^makc all his

bed in his sickness.

»Prov. xiv. 21. i>Or, the weak or sick. ^Heb. in the day of
evil. ^ Psa. xxvii. 12. * Or, do not thou deliver. CHeb. turn.

NOTES ON PSALM. XLI.
The title as before. The Si/riac says it was "A Psalm

of David, when he appointed overseers to take care of

the poor." The Arabic says, " It is a prophecy con-

cerning the incarnation ; and also of the salutation of

Judas." It appears to me to have been WTitten on the

same occasion as the three former, and to relate to

David's mahuly and cure, ami tlie evil treatment he

had from his enemies during his affliction. Our Lord,

by accommodation, applies the ninth verse to the

treachery of Judas, John xiii. 18 ; but as to any other

direct reference to Christ, or his liistory, I believe the

Psalm has none.

Verse 1. Blessed is he that considereth] God is

merciful ; lie will have man to resemile him : as far as

he is merciful, feels a compassionate heart, and uses a

benevolent hand, he resembles his Maker ; and the mer-

cy he shows to others God will show to him. But it

is not a sudden impression at the sight of a person in

distress, which obliges a man to give something for

the relief of the sufferer, that constitutes the merciful

character. It is he who considers the poor ; who en-

deavours to find them out ; who looks into their cir-

cumstances ; who is in the habit of doing so ; and ac-

tually, according to his power and means, goes about

to do good; that is the merciful man, of whom God
speaks with such high approbation, and to whom he
promises a rich reward.

Verse 2. The Lord tvill preserve him, and Iceep him
alive] It is worthy of remark, that benevolent persons,

who consider the poor, and especially the sick poor

;

who search cellars, garrets, back lanes, and such abodes

of miseri/, to find them out, (even in the places w here

contagion keeps its seat.) very seldom fall a prey to

their own benevolence. The Lord, in an especial man-
ner, keeps them alive, and preserves them ; while

many, who endeavour to keep far from the contagion,

are assailed by it, and fall victims to it. God loves

the merciful man.

\"erse 3. The Lord will strengthen him] Good,
benevolent, and merciful as he is, he must also die :

hut he shall not die as other men ; he shall have pecu-

!iarcon.solations, refreshment, and support, while passing

through the valley of the shadoiv of death.

Thou wilt make all his bed] n^ijn haphachta, thou

Vol hi ( 23 )

4 I said, Loud, be merciful *•
Jf-

«'.'"• f^Ji.' ' B. C. cir. 1033.

unto me : « heal my soul ; for I Davidis, Regis

1
•

1
•

1 Israelilarum,
have sinned against thee. cir. annum

23.5 Mine enemies speak evil of

me, When shall he die, and his name perish ?

6 And if he come to see Twe, he '' speakctii

vanity : his heart gathereth iniquity to itself;

when he goeth abroad, he tclleth it.

7 .411 that hate mc whisper together against

me : against me do they devise ' my hurt.

8 ^ An evil disease, say they, cleaveth fast

unto him : and noio that he lieth he shall

rise up no more.

E2 Chron. xxx.20 ; Psa. vi. 2 ; cxlvii. 3. 1' Psa. xii. 2 ; Prov.
xxvi. 24, 25, 2G. - Heb. enil to me. k Hcb. A thing of Belial

hast turned up, tossed, and shaken it ; and thou wilt

do so to all his bed—thou wilt not leave one uneasy

place in it—not one lump, or any uncvenness, to pre-

vent him from sleeping. Thou wilt do every thing,

consistently with the accomplishment of the great

decree, "Unto dust thou shalt return," to give him
ease, refreshment, and rest. We may sum up the

privileges of the merciful man ; 1. He is generally

blessed, ver. 1. 2. He will be delivered in the time of
trouble, ver. I. 3. He will be preserved by a parti-

cular providence, ver. 2. 4. He shall be kept alive

amidst infection and danger, ver. 2. 5. He shall be

blessed on the earth in his temporal concerns, ver. 2

6. His enemies shall not be able to spoil or destroy

him, ver. 2. 7. He shall be strengthened on a bed

of languishing, to enable him to bear his afflictions,

ver. 3. 8. He shall have ease, comfort, and support

in his last hours, ver. 3.

Verse 4. / said. Lord, be merciful unto me] I

need thy mercy especially, because I have sinned

against thee, and my sin is a deadly wound to my
soul ; therefore heal my soul, for it has sinned against

thee.

Verse 5. Mine enemies speak evil] It is often a

good man's lot to be evil spoken of; to have his mo-
tives, and even his most benevolent acts, misconstrued.

Verse 6. And if he come to see me] This may
relate to Ahithophel ; but it is more likely that it was
to some other person who was his secret enemy, who
pretended to come and inquire after his health, but

with the secret design to see whether death was despatch-

ing his ivork.

When he goeth abroad, he tclleth it.] He makes

several observations on my dying state ; intimates that

I am suffering deep remorse for secret crimes ; that

God is showing his displeasure against me, and that I

am full of sorrow at the approach of death.

Verse 7. All that hate me whisper together against

me] This is in consequence of the information given

by the hypocritical friend, who came to him with the

lying tongue, and whose heart gathereth iniquity to it-

self, which, when he went abroad, he told to others as

ill-minded as himself, and they also drew their wicked

inferences.

Verse 8. An evil disease, sav they, cleavethfast un-
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Concerning hypocrites PSALMS. and pretended friends.

9 ' Yea, ™ mine own familiar
]

A. M. cir. 2971.

B. C. cir. 1033.

Daviiiis, Regis friend, in whom I trusted, " which

cir. annum ' did eat of my bread, hath ° Ufted
^^' up his heel against me.

10 But thou, O Lord, be merciful unto

me, and raise me up, tliat I may requite

them.

1 1 By this I know that tliou favourest me,

12 Sam. XV. 12; Job xix. 19 ; Psa. Iv. 12, 13, 20; Jer. xx. 10.

" Heb. the -man of my peace.

to him] 13 pIX' 'lyhl 13T debar beliyaal yatsuk ho, a

thing, word, or pestilence of Belial, is poured out upon

him. His disease is of no common sort ; it is a dia-

bolical malady.

He shall rise up no more.] His disease is incurable

without a miracle ; and he is too much hated of God
to have one wrought for him. Some apply this to the

death and resurrection of Christ ; he lieth—he is dead

and buried ; he shall never rise again from the dead.

Verse 9. Mine ovm familiar friend] This is either

a direct prophecy of the treachery of Judas, or it is

a fact in David's distresses which our Lord found so

similar to the falsity of his treacherous disciple, that

he applies it to him, John xiii. 18. ^^^lat we trans-

late mine own familiar friend, 'Tl7t!' tyN ish shelomi,

is the man of my peace. The man who, with the

IT DlSiy shalom lecha, peace he to thee ! kissed me
;

and thus gave the agreed-on signal to my murderers

that I was the person whom they should seize, hold fast,

and carry away.

Did eat of my bread] Was an inmate in my house.

Applied by our Lord to Judas, when eating with him

out of the same dish. See John xiii. 18, 26 Possibly

it may refer to Ahithophcl, his counsellor, the man of
his peace, his prime minister ; who, we know, was the

strength of Absalom's conspiracy.

Verse 10. Raise me up] Restore me from this

sickness, that I may requite them. This has also been

applied to our Lord ; who, knowing that he mu-^t die, '

prays that he may rise again, and thus disappoint the
|

malice of his enemies.

Verse 11. By this I knoio that thou favourest me]

If thou hadst not been on my side, I had perished by !

this disease ; and then my enemies would have had cause

to triumph.

This also has been applied to our Lord ; and Calmet

says it is the greatest proof we have of the divinity

of Christ, that he did not permit the malice of the

Jews, nor the rage of the devil, to prevail against

him. They might persecute, blaspheme, mock, insult,

crucify, and slay him ; but his resurrection confounded

them : and by it he gained the victory over sin, death,

•md hell.

Verse 12. Thou upholdest mc] I am still enabled

to snow that my heart was upright before God.

Settest me before thy face for ever.] Thou showest

that thou dost approve of me ; that I stand in thy

presence, under the smile.s of thy approbation.

This also has been applied to our Lord, and con-

sidered as pointing out his mediatorial office at the right

hand of God.
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Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
23.

because mine enemy doth not ^ ^: "^- ^'^''^•

B. C. cir. 1033.

triumph over me.

1 2 And as for me, thou uphold-

est me in mine integrity, and
f settest me before thy face for ever.

13 1 Blessed he the Lord God of Israel

from everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen,
and Amen.

"Obad-T; John xiii. 18. "Heb. magnijitd. pjob xxxvi.
7; Psa. xxxiv. 15, iPsa. cvi. 48.

Verse 13. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel] By
all these circumstances and events glory shall redound
to the name of God for ever ; for the record of these

things shall never perish, but be published from one
generation to another ; and it has been so.

From everlasting, and to everlasting.] ^;•l aSliVID

D7lJ.'n mehaolam read haolam ; From the hidden thne

to the hidden time ; from that which had no beginning

to that which has no end.

To which he subscribes. Amen and Amen. Fiat,

fiat.— Vulgate. Fcvoiro, ysvoiTo.

—

Septuagint. The
Chaldee says, "And let the righteous say, Amen, and
Amen." rys^'^'s'^r"^ njiihten joo ij-pahela ppam
populoe ] on pojiulne. beohir rybirrpa. " Be blessed,

Lord God of Israel, from world, and in world. Be it

!

So be it
!"

—

Anglo-Saxon. To which the Old Psalter

approaches very nearly : iSll'Sjicb Uort) vSot) of fjStel.

fra toerlti, aiiij in Voctlti : 23e it bane! be it Soitc!

Thus illustrated by the same, jpra toerJb in luerclb;

that es, fra the bygynnyng of this wereld, in til wereld

that lastes ay. ^c U bane, be it bonc. This dub-

blyng sehews that it es at do of al men. In Latyn, it

es, fiat, fiat ! in Ebru, Amen Amen es writyn : tharfcrS

that Aquila translated vere, velfidetiler, that es, soth-

fastly or treio.

Thus ends what the Hebrews call the first book of

Psalms ; for the reader Avill recollect that this book is

divided by the Jews into five books, the first of which

ends with this Psalm.

This doxology. Dr. Xcnnicott supposes, may have

been added by the collector of this book ; and he

thinks that the division into books is 7iot arbitrary

;

and tliat the Psalms were collected at different times

by different persons. See the Introduction. There

is certainly a considerable variety in the style of the

several books; in the examination of which the Hebrew
critic wiU not lose his labour.

An.'V.lysis of the Fortv-fikst Psal.m.

In this Psalm David shows how men should, and

how commonly they do, caiT}' themselves towards men
in affliction and trouble.

I. They should behave compassionately and kindly,

which would tend to their own happiness, and cause

them to find mercy from God, ver. 1—4.

n. But they commordy behave unkindly, and afflict

the afflicted, ver. 4-10.

III. On which unkindness he flies to God, and prays

for mercy, ver. 1 1 ; shows his hope and confidence in

God, ver. 11, 12.

I. He begins with an excellent grave sentence

:

( 23* 1



The psalmist earnestly PSALM XLII. longs after God.

" Blessed is he -fllio considereth the poor ;" that is,

any man in trouble n-id want, &c. This is a happy

man. His particular comforts and privileges are

sijc :

—

1. "The Lord will deliver him in the time of

trouble."

2. The Lord will preserve him, " that he faint not

in his troubles."

3. The Lord will keep him alive. Prolong his life

und days.

4. " He shall bo blessed upon earth :" God shall

enrich him, and bless his substance.

5. He shall not be delivered unto the will of his

enemies,—never to their fuU desire, though often into

their hands.

6. " The Lord will strengthen him upon a bed

of languishing," and make all his bed in his sick-

ncsx : he shall have comfort and assurance of God's

favour.

n. He begins the second part with an ejacula-

tion :

—

1

.

"I said, The Lord be merciful unto me !" pardon

my sin.

2. " Heal my soul :" extract the sting of sin, and

all inward corruption.

3. He prays thus, because he is sensible that he
" has sinned against the Lord."

The complaint against himselfbeing ended, he begins

to complain of others.

1

.

Of their hatred and malice :
" Mine enemies

speak evil of me."

2. Of their cruelty ; they longed for his death :

" When shall he die, and his r.ame perish V they
would have even his memorial c«t off.

3. Their perfidious dealing and dissimulation. They
came to visit him : but it was fraudulently to search

out his counsels, and to entrap him in his words ;

and then to detail them abroad :
" If he come to see

me," &c.

4. Of their plots and conspiracies :
" All tliey that

hate me whisper," &c.

5. Their exultation at his misery: "An evil disease,

say they, cleaveth unto him," &c.

6. Of the perfidiousness of some particular friend,

perhaps Ahilhophel :
" Yea, mine own familiar friend

hath lil'ted up his heel against me."

HI. And then, against all these evils, and in his

own defence, he prays :
" But thou, O Lord, be

merciful unto me, and raise me up." For which he

gives these reasons :

—

1. That thereby, as a king, he should have power
to do justice on traitors : " That I may requite

them."

2. By this he should have experience of God's

favour : " By this I know thou favourest me," &c.

3. It will be a testimony unto me that thou favour-

est not only my person, but my cause :
" As for me,

thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and settest me
before thy face for ever."

The Psalm, and with it the Jirst look of the

Psalms, according to the Jewish division, is closed

with a doxology to God :
" Blessed be the Lord

God of Israel, from everlasting to everlasting. Amen
and Amen."

PSALM XLIL

The psalmtst earnestly longs far the ordinances of the Lord's house, 1—4 ; describes his deep distress, 5-7
;

endeavours to take comfort from the consideration that the Lord loould appear in his behalf, 8, 9 ; speaks

of the insults of his enemies, 10; and again takes encouragement, 11.

To the chief .Musician, • Maschil, for the sons of Korah.

A S the hart '' panlcth after the water brooks,

so panteth mj' soul after thee, God.

•Or, A Psalm giving imtruclion of the sons, &c. ; see 1 Chron.
vi. 33, 37 ; x\v. 5.

NOTES ON PSALM XLII.
The title. To the chief Musician, giving instruction

to the sons of Korah. This is the first of tlie Psalms
that has tliis title prefixed, and it is probable that

such Psalms were composed by the descendants of
Korah during the Babylonish captivity, or by some
eminent person among those descendants, and that

they were used by the Israelites during their long

captivity, as means of consolation : and, indeed, most
of the Psalms which bear this inscription are of the

consoling kind ; and the sentiments appear to belong

to that period of the Jewish history, and to none
other. The word S-^iy-j maskil, from hya sakal, sig-

nifies to make wise, to direct triseli/, to give instruc-

tion ; and here is so understood by our translators,

who have left this signification in the margin ; and so
the Versions in general.

2 = My soul thirsteth for God, for ' the living

God : when shall I come and appear before

God?

l>Heb. braycth. =Psa. Ixiii. 1 ; lx.i:xiv. 2 ; John vii. 37.
<l 1 Thess. i. 9.

The Syriac says, " It is a Psalm which David sung
when he was an exile, and desired to return to Jeru-

salem." The Arabic says, "A Psalm for the back-

sliding Jews."

I
Verse 1. As the hart panteth after the water brooks^

I

The hart is not only fond of feeding near some water

I

for the benefit of drinking, " hut when he is hard

I

hunted, and nearly spent, he will take to some river

or brook, in which," says Tuberville, " he will keep
as long as his breath will suffer him. Understand
that when a hart is spent aud sore run, his last refuge

is to the water ; and he will commonly descend down
,
the streame and swimme in the very middest thereof;

I

for he will lake as good heede as he can to touch no

I

boughes or twygges that grow upon the sides of the

river, for feare lest the hounds should there take sent

I of him. And sometimes the hart ivill lye under the
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Tlie psalmist encourages PSALMS. himself in God.

3 ' My tears have been my meat day and

night, while ^they continually say unto me,

Where is thy God ?

4 When I remember these things, s I pour

out my soul in me : for I had gone with the

multitude, '^ I went with them to the house of

God, with the voice of joy and praise, with a

multitude that kept holyday.

5 ' Why art thou '^ cast down, my soul ?

and ivhy art thou disquieted in me ? ' hope thou

' Psa. Ixxx. 5



77(6 psalmist encourages PSALM XLII. himselj in God.

kindness in the daytime, and ' in the night liis 1 mies reproach me ;
^ while they say daily unto

song shall he with me, and my prayer unto me, Where is thy God ?

the God of my life.

9 I will say unto God my rock, Wiy hast

thou forgotten mc ? ' why go I mourning be-

cause of the oppression of the enemy ?

\0 As with a " sword in my bones, mine ene-

Job xixv. 10; Psa. xxxii. 7; Ixiii. 6;
xxxviii. 6; xliii. 2.

cxlix. 5.- -<Psa.

1 1
" Why art thou cast down, my soul 1

and why art thou disquieted within mc ? hope

thou in God : for I shall yet praise him,

tuho is the health of my countenance, and

my God.

"Or, killing. 'Ver. 3; Joel ii. 17; Mic. vii. 10.-

Psa. xliii. 5.

'Vcr.

" He went silently along the shore of the vastly-

sounding sea." II. i., ver. 34.

The rolling up of the waves into a swell, and the break

of the top of the swell, and its dash upon the shore,

are surprisingly represented in the sound of the two

last words.

The p.salniist seems to represent himself as cast away

at sea ; and by wave impelling wave, is carried to a

rock, around which the surges dash in all directions,

forming hollow sounds in the creeks and caverns. At
last, several waves breaking over him, tear him away

from that rock to which he clung, and where he bad a

little before found a re.sting-place, and, apparently, an

escape from danger. " All thy waves and thy billows

are gone over me ;" he is then whelmed in the deep,

and God alone can save him.

Walerspotits] A large tube formed of clouds by

means of the electric fluid, the base being uppermost,

and the point of the tube let down perpendicularly

from the clouds. This tube has a particular kind of

circular motion at the point ; and being hollow within,

attracts vast quantities of water, which it pours down
in torrents upon the earth. These spouts are frequent

on the coast of Sjnria ; and Dr. Shaw has often seen

them at Mount Carmel. No doubt the psalmist had

often seen them also, and the ravages made by them.

I have seen vast gullies cut out of the sides of mountains

by the fall of ivaterspouts, and have seen many of them

in their fullest activity.

Ver.se 8. The Lord will command] Every day the

Lord will give an especial commission to his loving-

kindness to visit me. During the night I shall sing of

his mercy and goodness ; and alternately mingle ray

singing with prayer for a continuance of his mercy,

and for power to make the best use of these visitations.

Verse 9. / will say unto God my rock] God, my
Fortress and .Support.

Why hast thou forgotten me f] This and the foUow-
lowing verse is badly pointed in our Bibles :

" Why
go I mourning as with a sword in my bones because

of the oppression of the enemy ! Jline enemies re-

proach me daily, while they say unto me, Wliere is thy

God !" See on ver. 3. Their reproaches are to my
soul as cutting and severe as a sword thrust into my
body, and separating between my bones ; because these

reproaches are intended to fall on thee, mv God, as if

thou hadst not power to save us from the hands of our

oppressors.

Verse 1 1. Why art thou cast down] There is no rea-

son why thou shouldst despair. God will appear and

release thee and thy brother captives ; and soon thy

sighing and sorrowing shall flee away.

Who is the health ofmy countenance] As a healthy

state of the constitution shows itself in the appearance

of the face ; God wiU so rejoice thy heart, heal all thy

spiritual maladies, that thy face shall testify the happi-

ness that is within thee.

There is a curious gloss on the first verse of tliis

Psalm in my old Psalter, which I cannot withhold from

the reader. The author translates and paraplirases the

verse thus :—
Trans. W^ tlje Ifcrt petiiej! til tlje UisIIe.si of toils

tcrjS ; ;sro rau iSauIe pcrnc^S til tljc iSob.

Par. This Psalm es al of perfite men, that er brin-

nand in the flamme of Goddes luf, and passes in tU the

contemplatyf lif : and tbarfore it es sungen in the

office of the dede men : for than haf thai, that thai

yearned ; that es, the syght of God. For thi, sais he,

als the Heri that has eten the ncdder, gretely yernes to

com til the welles of waters for to drynk and wax yng
ogayne : so destroyed in me vices and unclennes,

my saule desyres with brinnand yernyng, to come til

the God.

JElian, Appian, Aristotle, Nicander, and Pliny, all

inform us that one cause why the hart thirsts for the

waters is, that they eat serpents, and that the poison of

them diffused through their entrails produces a burning

heat VLnA fever, to ease and cure themselves of which

they have recourse to icaler. Many of the fathers

tell the same tale, and from them the paraphrast in

the old Psalter has borrowed what is inserted above :

" Like as the hart, which has eaten the adder, greatly

longs to come to the fountains of water to drink, that

he may grow young again." The hart is undoubtedly

a cunning animal ; but it would be as difficult to be-

lieve that he eats serpents as it would be to believe that

he seeks for and eats the fresh water crab or cray fish,

in order to cure and make him grow young again, as

Eusebius, Didymus, Theodoret, Jerome, Epiphanius,

Gregory Nyssen, and others of the primitive fathers

gravely inform us.

Analysis of the Fortv-second Psalm.

The psalmist, driven from the assemblies of God's

people, complains ; and as men overwhelmed with trou-

bles are also oppressed with grief, so is he ; and as they

abruptly express their thoughts, so does he ; for some-

times he expostulates, sometimes he complains, some-

times he corrects and checks himself for his weakness.

One while he opens his doubts, and presently again sets

forth his confidence in God. It is difficult on this ao
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Tlie psalmist 'prays PSALMS. for deliverance.

count to analyze this Psalm ; but it may be reduced to

these four heads :—
I. The zeal of the psalmist to serve God in God's

own house; ver. 1, 2, 4, 6.

II. His complaint aiid expressions of grief for his

absence, for his affliction, and his enemies' insults on

(hat ground; ver. 3, 4, 7, 10.

III. His expostulation with his soul for its diffi-

dence, ver. 5, 6 ; and again with God for his deser-

tion, ver. 9.

rV. His faith and confidence in God's promises

;

ver. 5, 8, 11.

1. 1. He begins with an expression of his grief for

his exile from the ordinances of God, and the assem-

blies of his people. And he sets forth his zeal and

longing desire under the expressive similitude of a

hard-hunted and thirsty stag :
" As the hart panteth,"

&c. ; ver. I, 2.

2. He shows the state he was in. 1. "My tears

have been my meat day and night;" ver 3. 2. And
the cause was the bitter sarcasm of liis enemies :

" Where is now thy God 1" Where is thy Pro-

tector ? him in whom thou trustest ?

II. That wliich added to his grief was that which

gave occasion to this sarcasm, his banishment from the

sanctuary.

1

.

When I remember these things, my absence, their

insults, I pour out my heart to myself; tear follows

tear, and one complaint succeeds to another.

2. And much reason I have to grieve when I com-
pare ray present with my former condition. Formerly
" I went vrith the multitude to the house of God,

—

with the voice of joy and praise," &c. I had gone ;

now I cannot and must not go.

III. Hitherto he had expressed his zeal, his sorrow,

and his complaints, with their causes. These put his

soul in a sad condition ; and thus he expostulates with

himself:

—

1 . Blaming himself for his weakness and diffidence :

" WTiy art thou cast down, O my soul," &c.
2. Then presently fortifies himself in God's promises

:

" Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise him," &c.
In all which is described the combat that a good

man has when he is in heaviness through manifold

temptation, and finds great difficulty to struggle be-

tween hope and despair; but at last conquers by faith,

and inherits the promises.

3. But his conflict is not yet over; he exclaims again,

and still more aflfectingly, " O my God, my soul is cast

down." Of wliich he assigns two causes :

—

1

.

That though he was ready to remember and serve

God, yet he was forced to do it in an improper place.

He remembered the pleasant land of Palestine, the

stately mountains of Hertnon, and the little hill of Sion :

but there he coidd not worship ; he was in an enemy's

country, and in captivity in that country.

2. The greatness and continual succession of hii5

troubles :
" Deep calleth unto deep." Calamity on

calamity, one trial on the heels of another ; so that he

might well sa)', " AU thy waves and th}' billows are

gone over me."

3. And yet he despairs not, he encourages himself

in the Lord :
" Yet the Lord wiU command his loving-

kindness," &c. 1. "His song shall be with me." 2
" And my prayer unto the God of my life."

IV. On which he grows more confident and cou-

rageous, and again expostulates, not now with his sovl,

as before, but with his God :
" I will say imto God

my rock."

1. " Wliy hast thou forgotten me V
2. "Why go I mourning because of the oppression

of the enemy V
3. Why am I wounded with grief, "as with a sword

in my bones," while they use the sarcasm, " Where is

now thy God?"
But in the conclusion, after all his complaints and

expostulations, he gains a full assurance of God's fa-

vour and protection.

1. Chiding himself for his discontent and diffidence :

"Why ait thou cast down V
2. Then he encourages his heart in God's goodness

and faithfulness :
" Hope thou in God, for I shall yet

praise him, who is the health of my countenance, and

my God."

The forty-third is most probably a part of this

Psalm : they should be read and expounded together,

as the subject is not complete in either, taken as sepa-

rate Psalms. See, therefore, on the following.

PSALM XLIIL

The psalmist begs God to tahe his part against his enemies, 1,2; to send his light and truth to guide him to

the tabernacle, 3
;
promises, if brought thither, to be faithful in the Divine service, 4 ; chides himself for

despondency, and takes courage, 5.

TIJDGE ^ me, God, and *" plead my cause

against an "^ ungodly nation : deliver me
^ from the deceitful and unjust man.

» Psa. xxvi. 1 : xxxv. 24. -b Psa.
Tfierciful.

xxxv. 1. ^Or, t«-

NOTES ON PSALM XLIIL
There is no title to this Psahn in the Hebrew, nor

in the Chaldee. The Syriac says it was composed
" by David when Jonathan told him that Saul intended

to slay him." The Arabic says of this, as of the pre-
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2 For thou art the God of * my strength;

why dost thou cast me off ?
'^ why go I mourn-

ing because of the oppression of the enemy?

^Heb. from a man of deceit and im^ify. ePsa. xxviii. 7.

rPsa. xlii. 9.

ceding, that it is a prayer for the lacisliding Jews.

It is most evidently on the same subject with the forty-

second Psalm, had the same author or authors, and

contains the remaining part of the complaint of the

captive Jews in Babylon. It is WTitten as a part of



The psalmist ??iourns, PSALM XLIII. and prays for support.

3 B send out tliy light and tliy

triilli: let them lead me; let them bring

nic unto ' thy holy hill, and to thy taber-

nacles.

4 Then will I go unto the altar of God,

unto God ' my exceeding joy : yea, upon

8 Psa. xl. a ; Ivii. 3. 1" Psa. iii. 4.

t\ie forty-second Psalm m forty-six oi KcnnicotCs and

De Rossi's MSS.
Verse 1. Judge me, O God, and plead my cause]

"3'T nn'l ribah ribi, a forensic term, properly enough

translated, plead my cause, be my counsellor and ad-

vocate.

Ungodly nation] The Babylonians ; the impious,

perfidious, wicked, and deceitful Babylonians.

The deceitful and unjust man.] Nebuchadnezzar.

Verse 2. For thou art the Gad of my strength] The
psalmist speaks here, as in other places, in the person

of the whole Israelitish people then captive in Babylon.

We still acknowledge thee for our God. Why are we

cast off? Now that we are humbled and penitent,

why are we not enlarged \ Why are we not saved

from this oppression of the Babylonians 1

Verse 3. O send out thy light and thy truth] We
are in darkness and distress, O send light and pros-

perity ; we look for the fulfilment of thy promises

;

O send forth thy truth. Let thy light guide me to

thy holy hill, to the country of my fathers ; let thy

truth lead me to thy tabernacles, there to worship thee

in spirit and in truth.

Verse 4. Then will I go unto the altar] WTien

thy light—a favourable turn in our affairs, leads us

to the land of our fathers, and thy truth—the fulfil-

ment of thy gracious promises, has placed us again at

the door of thy tabernacles, then will we go to thy

altar, and joyfully offer those sacrifices and offerings

which thy law requires, and rejoice in thee with ex-

ceeding great joy.

Verse 5. Why art thou cast down] Though our

deliverance be delayed, God has not forgotten to be

gracious. The vision, tlie prophetic declaration rela-

tive to our captivity, was for an appointed time.

Though it appear to tarry, we must wait for it. In

the end it will come, and will not tarry ; why then

should we be discouraged ? Let us still continue to

trust in God, for we shall yet praise him for the fullest

proofs of his approbation in a great outpouring of his

benedictions.

Analysis of the Fobty-thikd Psalm.

This Psalm, which is of the same nature with the

former, and properly a part or continuation of it, con-

tains two chief things :

—

L A petition, which is double. 1. One in the first

verse. '2. The other in t\\c fourth verse.

n. A comfortable apostrophe to his own soul, ver. 5.

First, He petitions God,

—

1. That, being righteous, he would be his Judge:
" Judge me, O Lord."

the harp will I praise thee, God my
God.

5 '' Why art ihoii cast down, my soul ?

and why art thou disquieted within me? hope

in God : for I shall yet praise him, ivho is the

health of my countenance, and my God.

•Heb. the gladness of my joy. i^Psa. xlii. 5, II.

2. That, being merciful, he would plead his cause :

" Plead my cause."

3. That, being almighty, he would deliver him :

" Deliver me," ver. 1.

For this petition he assigns two reasons :—

•

1. The unmerciful disposition of his enemies. 1.

They were a factious, bloody, inhuman people : "Plead

my cause against an ungodly nation," Tcn N7 "'U goi

lo chasid, " a people without mercy." 2. They were

men of deceit and iniquity :
" Deliver me from the

deceitful and unjust man," ver. 1.

2. The other reason he draws from the nature of

God, and his relation to him :
" For thou art the God

of my strength." Thou hast promised to defend me.

On tliis he expostulates : 1 .
" Why hast thou cast me

off!" For so, to the eye of sense, it at present ap-

pears. 2. " Why go I mourning, because of the op-

pression of the enemy!" ver. 2.

Secondly, The second part of his petition is, that

he may be restored to God's favour, and brought back

to his own country, ver. 3.

1. " O send forth tliy light and thy truth," the light

of thy favour and countenance, and make thy promises

true to me :
" Let them lead me," ver. 3.

2. " Let them guide me ;"—whither ! To dignity

and honours ! No, I ask not those : I ask to be

guided to thy holy hill and tabernacles, where 1 may

enjoy the exercises of piety in thy pure worship, ver. 3.

Thirdly, That he might the better move God to

hear his petition, he does as good as row that he would

be thankful, and make it known how good God had

been to him.

1. "Then will I go unto the altar of God, my ex-

ceeding joy." The joy and content he would take in

this should not be of an ordinary kind.

2. " Yea, upon the harp will I praise thee, O God."

His joy should be expressed outwardly by a Psalm,

doubtless composed for the occasion ; the singing of

which should be accompanied by the harp, or such

ipstruments of music as were then commonly used in

the Divine worship.

The petitions being ended, and now confident of

audience and favour, he thus addresses his heavy and

mournful heart, as in the former Psalm: 1. Chiding

himself 2. Encouraging himself.

1. " AATiy art thou cast down, O my soul ! and why

art thou disquieted within me !" Chiding.

2. " Hope in God : for I shall yet praise him, who

is the health of my countenance, and my God." En-

couraging. See notes and analysis of the preceding

Psalm.
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The psalmist recounts PSALMS. the mercies of Goil.

PSALM XLIV.

The pscumist recounts the mercies of God ; shores to his people how God in ancient times gave them the vic-

tory over all their enemies, 1-8
; points out their present miserable state, 9-16 ; asserts that they have not

apostatized, and appeals to God for the truth of his assertion, 1 7-22 ; and calls upon the Lord for deliver-

ance from their enemies, 23—26.

IX. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician for the sons of Korah, Maschil.

"W/'E have heard with our ears, God, ^ our

fathers have told us, what vcork thou

didst in their days, in the times of old.

2 Hmv ^ thou didst drive out the heathen

with thy hand, and plantedst them: how thou

didst afilict the people, and cast them out.

3 For "= they got not the land in possession

by their own sword, neither did their own
arm save them: but thy right hand, and thine

arm, and the liglit of thy countenance, ^ be-

cause thou hadst a favour unto them.

4 ° Thou art my King, O God : command
deliverances for Jacob.

5 Through thee '^will we push down our

a



He enumerates the PSALM XLIV. sufferings of the people.

12 "Thou sellcst ihjf people ''for nought,

and dost not increase thy wealth by their price.

13 ' Thou makcst us a reproach to our neigh-

bours, a scorn and a derision to tliem that are

round about us.

1

4

' Thou makcst us a bjrvvord among the hea-

then, ' a shaking of ilie head among the people.

15 My confusion is continually before me,

and the shame of my face hath covered me,

16 For the voice of him that reproacheth

and blasphemeth ; " by reason of the enemy

and avenger.

17 "All this is come upon us; yet have we
not forgotten thee, neither have we dealt falsely

in thv covenant.

18 Our heart is not turned back, "neither

have oiu- ^ steps declined from thy way.

19 Though thou hast sore broken us in-o"

p Isa. hi. 3, 4 ; Jcr. %v. 13. 1 Heb. without riches. ' Deut.

ixviii. 37 ; Psa. Ixxix. 4; Ixix. 6. » Jer. xxiv. 9. '2 Kings
xir. 21 ; Job xvi. 4 ; Psa. xxii. 7. " Psa. viii. 2. ^' Dan. ix.

13. " Job xxiii. 11 ; Psalm cxix. 51, 157. » Or,

goings.

From the successful wars of the kings of Assyria and

Chaldea against the kings of Israel and Judah, and the

dispersion of the tribes under Tiglath-pileser, .Shalma-

neser, and Nebuchadnezzar, Jews have been found in
!

every province of the east ; there they settled, and

there their successors may be found to the present day.

Verse 12. Thou seltest thy people for nought] An
allusion to the mode of disposing of slaves by their

proprietors or sovereigns. Instead of seeking profit,

thou hast made us a present to our enemies.

Verse H. Thou mahest us a byword] We are evi-

dently abandoned by thee, and are become so very

miserable in consequence, that we are a proverb among
the people :

" See the Hebrews ! see their misery and

wretchedness ! see how loto the wrath of God has brought

down an offending people .'" And the worst curse

that can be imprecated against a wicked nation is

:

" Mayest thou become as wretched as the Jrtcs;" or as

the old Psalter: ".^Ijou lh\^ 5'cet u^ rcprobc til out

ncglibursi: sftotnpng mtt) hcthnng til tija tijat tt in

out utngang. That es, gref, tourment that es of our

neghburs, and that hethyng es noght sone gave or

passand, that we suffer of tha, that er al aboute us.

When men sais so byfal ye, als byfel him."

Verse 17. Yet have we not forgotten thee] These

are bold words ; but they must be understood in a qua-

lified sense. We have not apostatized from thee ; we
have not fallen into idolatry. And this was strictly

true : the charge of idolatry could never be brought

against the Jewish nation from the time of the cap-

tivity, with sufficient evidence to support it.

Verse 19. Thou hast sore broken us in the place of
dragons] Thou hast delivered us into the hands of a

fierce, cruel, and murderous people. We, as a people,

are in a similar state to one who has strayed into a

wilderness, where there are no human inhabitants ; who
hears nothing round about him but the hissing of ser-

y the place of dragons, and covered us ^ with

the shadow of death.

20 If we have forgotten the name of our

God, or " stretched out our hands to a strange

god;

21 >> Shall not God search this out? for ho

knoweth the secrets of the heart.

22 ° Yea, for thy sake are we killed all the

day long; we are counted as sheep for the

slaughter.

23 ^ Awake, why sleepest thou, Lord ?

arise, " cast its not off for ever.

24 'Wherefore hidest thou thy face, and

forgeltest our affliction and our oppression?

25 For s our soul is bowed down to the

dust : our belly cleaveth unto the earth.

26 Arise "^ for our help, and redeem us for

thy mercies' sake.

) Isa. xxxiv. 13; \xxv.7. "Psa. xxiii. 4. "Job li. 13;

Psa. Ixviii. 31. 'Job xxxi. 14 ; Psa. cixxix. 1 ; Jer. xvii. 10.

' Rom. viii. 30. ^ Psa. vii. 6 ; .x.xxv. 23 ; Ux. I, 5 ; kxviii. 65.

' Ver. 9. fJob xiii. 24 ; Psa. xiii. 1 ; Lxxxviii. 14. ?Psa.

cxix. 25. iiHeb. a help for us.

pents, the howling of beasts of prey, and the terrible

roaring of the lion ; and who expects every moment to

be devoured.

Verse 20. If we have forgotten the name of our

God] That name, nin' Yehovah, by which the true

God was particularly distinguished, and which implied

the exclusion of all other objects of adoration.

Or stretched out our hands] Made supplication

;

offered prayer or adoration to any strange god—a god

that we had not known, nor had been acknowledged

by our fathers. It has ah-eady been remarked, that

from the time of the Babylonish captivity the Jews

never relapsed into idolatry.

It was customary among the ancients, while pray-

ing, to stretch out their hands towards the heavens, or

the image they were worshipping, as if they expected

to receive the favour they were asking.

Verse 21. Shall not God search this out?] We
confidently appeal to the true God, the searcher of

hearts, for the truth of this statement.

Verse 22. For thy sake are we killed all the day

long] Because of our attachment to thee and to thy

religion, we are exposed to continual death ; and some

of us fall a daily sacrifice to the persecuting spirit of

our enemies, and we all carry our lives continually in

our hands. In the same state were the primitive

Christians ; and St. Paul applies these words to their

case, Rom. viii. 36.

A''erse 23. Awake, ichy sleepest thou, O Lord?]

That is, Why dost thou appear as one asleep, who is

regardless of the safety of his friends. This is a free-

dom of speech which can only be allowed to inspired

men ; and in their mouths it is always to be figvra-

tively understood.

Verse 24. Wherefore hidest thou thy face] Show
us the cause why thou withdrawest from us the testi.

monv of thy approbation.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. forty-fourth Psalm.

Verse 25. Our soul is bowed down] Our life is

drawing near to the grave. If thou delay to help us,

\te shall become extinct.

Verse 26. Arise for our help] Show forth thy power

in delivering us from the hands of our enemies.

Redeem us] Ransom us from our thraldom.

For thy mercies'' sake.] IIDP Jj/'oS lemaan chas-

decha. On account of thy mercy. That we may have

that proper view of thy mercy which we should have,

and that we may magnify it as we ought to do, redeem

us. The Vulgate has, Redime nos, propter nomen

tuum, " Redeem us on account of thy name ;" which

the old Psalter thus paraphrases :
" Help us in ryght-

wysness, and by us, (buy,) that es, delyver us, that we
be withouten drede ; and al this for thi name Jehsu

;

noght for oure merite."

Analysis of the Forty-fourth Psalm.

In this Psalm are livelily expressed the sufferings,

the complaints, the assurances, the petitions which are

offered to God by good men, who suffer, together with

others, in the common afflictions that God brings on

his people.

The parts are two :—
I. A petition from ver. 24 to the end.

II. The arguments by which the petition is quick-

ened, from ver. 1 to 24.

First, He begins with the arguments, of which the

first is drawn from God's goodness, of which he gives

in particular, his benefits and miracles done for their

fathers ; as if he had said, " This thou didst for them

;

why art thou so estranged from us ?"

I. " We have heard with our ears, God, and our

fathers have told us what works thou didst in their

days, and in the times of old." The particulars of

which are,

—

1

.

" How thou didst drive out the heathen," namely,

the Canaanites.

2. " How thou plantedst them."

3. "How thou didst afflict the people, and cast

them out," ver. 2.

II. This we acknowledge to be thy word ; ex-

pressed thus :

—

1. "How thou didst drive out the heathen;" ne-

gatively, by remotion of what some might imagine :

" They got not the land in possession by their own
sword, neither was it their own arm that helped them,"

ver. 3. " Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto

thy name be the praise."

2. " How thou plantedst them ;" positively :
" For

it was thy right hand and thy arm, and the light of

thy countenance." A. mere g?-atuilo : " because thou

hadst a favour unto them ;" no other reason can be

assigned but that, ver. 3.

3. Upon this consideration, by an apostrophe, he

turns his speech to God, and sings a song of triumph,

of which the strains are,—

•

1

.

An open confession :
" Thou art my king, O God.

"

2. A petition ;
" Send help unto Jacob," ver. 4.

3. A confident persuasion of future victory; but

still with God's help and assistance, ver. 5, 6, 7.

1. "Through thee will we push down our enemies."

2 " Through thee will we tread them under that rise
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up against us." All through thee ; in thy name, hy

thy power.

4

.

An abrenunciation of his own power or arm

:

" For I wUl not trust in my bow, neither shall my
sword save me."

5. A reiteration, or a second ascription of the whole

victory to God :
" But thou hast saved us from our

enemies ; thou hast put them to shame tliat hated us,'

ver.- 7.

6. A grateful return of thanks; which is indeed the

tribute God expects, and which we are to pay upon

our deliverance :
" In God we boast all the day long,

and praise thy name for ever."

Secondly, The second argument by which he wings

his petition is drawn from the condition which, for the _
present, God's people were in, before he had done

wonders for their deliverance ; but now he had deliv- '

ered them to the will of their enemies. This wotdd

move a man to think that his good will was changed

toward them :
" But thou hast cast us off, and put us

to shame, and goest not forth with our armies."

Of which the consequences are many and grievous,

although we acknowledge that all is from thee, and

comes from thy hand and permission.

1

.

The first is :
" Thou makest us to turn back

from the enemy," ver. 10.

2. The second. We become a prey :
" They which

hate us spoil for themselves," ver. 10.

3. The third, We are devoured :
" Thou hast given

us as sheep appointed for meat ;" killed cruelly, and

when they please, ver. 11.

4. The fourth. We are driven from our country,

and made to dwell where they will plant us :
" Thou

hast scattered us among the heathen ;"' (inter gentes
;)

and that is a great discomfort, to live among people

without God in the world.

5. The fifth. We are become slaves, sold and bought

as beasts ; and that for any price, upon any exchange :

" Thou sellest thy people for nought, and dost not in-

crease thy wealth by their price," ver. 12
;
puts them

off as worthless things.

6. The sixth. We are made a scorn, a mock ; and

to whom 1 To our enemies : but that might be borne

;

but even to our friends and neighbours ;
" Thou makest

us a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and derision

to them that are round about us."

And this he amplifies,

—

1. From the circumstance that they are a proverb

of reproach :
" Thou makest us a byword among the

heathen."

That in scorn any one that would used a scornful

gesture tow-ard them :
" We are become a shaking of

the head among the people."

3. Tiiat this insulting is continual : "My confusion

is daily before me."

4. It is superlative ; shame so great that he had not

what to say to it ;
" The shame of my face hath

covered me."

5. It is public ; their words and gestures are

not concealed ; they speak out what they please

:

" Ashamed I am for the voice of him that reproacheth

and blasphemeth ; for the enemy and avenger."

Thirdly, And yet he useth a third argument, that

the petition may be the more grateful, and more easily



Concerning the. marriage psal:\i xlv. of the great King.

rranteil ; drawn from the constancy and perseverance

of God's people in liie profession of tlie (ruth, not-

wilhst;uuling this heavy hiss, persecution, and affliction ;

" AU tliis is come upon us ;"—thus we arc oppressed,

devoured, hanislicd, sohl, derided
;
yd we continue to

be thv servants still, we retain our faith, hope, service.

1 . We have not forgotten thee, not forgotten thou

art our God. We acknowledge no idols.

3. We have not dealt falsely in thy covenant. We
have not juggled in thy service, dealing with any side

for our advantage, renouncing our integrity.

3. Our heart is not turned bad. Our heart is up-

right, not turned back to the idols our fathers wor-

shipped.

4. Our steps arc not gone out of thy way. Slip we
may, but not revolt ; no, not though great calamities

are come upon us. 1. Broken. 2. Broken in the

place of dragons, i. e., enemies fierce as dragons. 3.

Though covered with the shadow of death. Now, that

all this is true we call our God to witness, who know-

eth the very secrets of the heart, and is able to revenge

it :
" We have not forgotten the name of our God,

or stretched out our hands," &c. " Shall not God
search it out ! for he knows the very secret of the

heart."

Fourthly. But the last argument is more pressing

than the other three. It is not for any thing we have

done to those that oppress us, that we are thus perse-

cuted by them ; it is for thee, it is because we pro-

fess thy name, and rise up in defence of thy truth :

" Yea, for thy sake are we killed all the day long

;

for thy sake are we counted as sheep for the slaughter."

The sum then is : Since thou hast been a good (lod to

our fathers ; since we suircrcd great things under bit-

ter tyrants ; since, notwithstanding all our suiTerings,

we are constant to thy truth ; since these our suffer-

ings are for thee, for thy sake, thy truth ; therefore

awake, arise, help us, for upon these grounds he com-

mences his petition.

II. This is the second part of the Psalm, which be-

gins at ver. 23, and continues to the end, in which

petition there are these degrees :

—

1. That God, who to flesh and blood, in the cala-

mities of his Church, seems to sleep, would awake and

put an end to their trouble :
" Awake, why sleepest

thou, O Lord," ver. 23.

2. That he would arise and judge their cause, and

not seem to neglect them as abjects :
" Arise, cast us

not off for ever," ver. 23.

3. That he would show them some favour, and not

seem to forget their miseries :
" Wherefore hidest

thou thy face, and forgettest our affliction and oppres-

sion V
4. Lastly, That he would be their helper, and actu-

ally deliver them :
" Arise for our help, and redeem

us for thy mercies' sake."

And that this petition might be the sooner and

more readily granted, he briefly repeats the second

argument :
" For our soul is bowed down to the dust,

our belly cleaveth to the earth," ver. 25. Brought

we are as low as low may be, even to the dust, to

death, to the grave.

PSALM XLV.

The contents of this Psalm are generally summed up thus : The majesty and grace of Chrisfs kingdom ; or

an epilhalamiu7n of Jesus Christ and the Christian Church ; the duty of this Church, and its privileges.

The Psalm contains a magnificent description of the beauty, ornaments, valour, justice, and truth of the

Divine Bridegroom ; the beauty, magnificence, and riches of the bride, who ivas to become mother of a nu-
merous and poieerfid posterity. The preamble is found in the title and verse I . The description and
character of the Bridegroom, 2-9. The address to the bride iy her companions, 10-15. A prediction of
her numerous and glorious descendants, 16, 17.

'

To the chief Musician "upon Shoshannim, for the sons of Ko-

rah, l> Maschil, A Song of loves.

A. M. cir. 2996.

B. C. cir. 1008.

Salonionis, Reg.
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
8.

]y[Y heart = is

sood matter

inditing a

I speak

of the things which I have

made touching the king: my
•Psa. lxix.,lxxx. litle.- ^ Or, of instruction.

NOTES ON PSALM XLV.
The title is nearly the same with that of Psalm Ixix.

and Ixxx. " To the chief musician, or master of the

band of those who played on the six-stringed instru-

ments, giving instruction, for the sons of Korah ; a

song of loves, or amatory ode ; or a song of the be-

'oved maids." The Vulgate and Septuagint have,

For those who shall be changed, or brought into another

state, which some have interpreted as relating to the

resu-rtction of the just ; but if I could persuade

tongue is the pen of a ready 4i ^h ''"
rf^f-,~ ^ -^ B. C. cir. 1003.

writer. Salomonis, Reg.

2 Thou art fairer than the chil- cir. annum'

dren of men :
'' grace is poured ^:

into thy hps : therefore God hath blessed thee

for ever.

(= Heb. boiieth or Imbbleth up. d Luke iv. 22.

myself that the title came by Divine inspiration, I

would say it more properly belonged to the calling and
conversion of the Gentiles, and bringing them over from
idolatry to the worship of the true God. By some the

word D'^kViy shoshannim, is translated lilies ; and a
world of labour has been spent to prove that these

lilies mean the saints, Jesus Chri.st himself, and the

Divine light which is a banner to them that fear him.

I cannot believe that any such meaning is intended,

and, consequently, I cannot attempt to interpret the
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Description of PSALMS. the Bride^rroom.

B c' cir' 1008 ^ ^^^ *y ° sword upon thy

Saiomonis, Reg. thigh, ^O 7Host mighty, with thy
Israelitarum, , , ,i

cir. annum glory and thy majesty.
^- 4 s And in thy majesty '' ride

elsa xlix. 2; Heb. iv. 12; Rev. i. 16; xix. 15.

Psalm after this model. I believe it to be an epitha-

lamium, or nuptial song, which primarily respected

Solomon's marriage with the daughter of Pharaoh

;

and that it probably has a prophetic reference to the

conTersion of the Gentiles, and the final aggrandise-

ment of the Christian Church.

Verse 1. My heart is inditing a good matter] tym
rachash, boileth or bubbleth up, as in the margin. It

is a metaphor taken from a fountain that sends up its

waters from the earth in this way. The Vulgate has

eructavit, which is most literally translated by the old

Psalter: jBi Ijctt tpftcb gube tootb. BealcetreS

heopre mm. Mij heart belcheth.—Anglo-.Saxon.

/ speak of the things which I have made touching

the king] ]ho'-> -lyi'O ':x ^^>S', literally, " I dedicate

my work unto the king." Or, as the old Psalter, 3E

iSap mu tocrkCiS til tljc Itpng. This was the general

custom of the Asiatic poets. They repeated their

works before princes and honourable men ; and espe-

cially those parts in which there was either a direct

or constructive compliment to the great man. Virgil

is reported to have read a part of his ^Eneid before

-A.ugustus, who was so pleased with it that he ordered

ten sestertia to be given him for every line. And the

famous Persian poet Ferdusi read a part of his Shah
Naraeh before Sultan Mahmoud, who promised him
thirty thousand denars for the poem.

Mij tongue is the pen of a ready writer.] I shall

compose and speak as fluently the Divine matter which
is now in my heart, as the most expert scribe can

\^Tite from my recitation. 4t5» tung of mai;Stet

iSluiftlli luriitatlij. '-That es, my tuiig is pen of the

Haly Gast ; and nout but als his instrument, wham he

ledis als he wd. For I speke noght hot that he settis

on my tung ; als the pen dos noght withouten the

writer. Jstupftlp towtanti, for the vertu of goddes

inspiracioun is noght for to thynk with mens study, that

he schewes til other of the purete of heven ; that es

sone for to com that he wrytes.—Old Psalter.

Verse 2. Thou art fairer than the children of men]

By whom are these words spoken ? As this is a

regular epithalamium, we are to consider that the

bride and bridegroom have compliments paid them by

those called the friends of the bridegroom, and the

companions or maids of the bride. But it seems that

the whole Psalm, except the first verse, was spoken

hy those who are called in the title m'T yedidoth, the

beloved maids, or female compatiions, who begin with

his perfections, and then describe hers. And after-

wards there is a prophetical declaration concerning his

issue. We may, therefore, consider that what is spo-

ken here is spoken b)- companions of the bride, or

what are called yedidoth in the title. It would be

unauthenticated to say Solomon was the most beauti-

ful man in the universe ; but to the perfections of the

Lord Jesus they may be safely applied.

Grace is poured into thy lips] This probably refers
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prosperously because of truth ^ '^- ''" '^^
and meekness and righteousness

;
Saiomonis, Reg.

and thy right hand shall teach cir. amium'

thee terrible things.
^'

flsa. ix. 6.- I Rev. vi. 2.- ^ Heb. prosper thou., ride thou.

to his speech, or the gracious words which he spoke.

Solomon was renowned for wisdom, and especially the

wisdom of his conversation. The queen of Sheba

came from the uttermost parts of the land to hear the

wisdom of Solomon ; and so far did she find him ex-

ceeding aU his fame, that she said one half had not

been told her : but behold, a greater than Solomon is

here. No man ever spoke like this man, his enemies

themselves being judges.

God hath blessed thee for ever.] This, I am afraid,

could in no sense be ever spoken of Solomon ; but of

the man Christ Jesus it is strictly true.

Verse 3. Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O most

mighty] This clause should be translated, O hero,

gird thy sword upon thy thigh ! This, I think, cannot

be spoken of Solomon. He was not a warlike prince

:

he never did any feats of arms. It has been said he

would have been a warrior, if he had had enemies ; it

might have been so i but the words more properly

apply to Christ, who is King of kings, and Lord of

lords ; whose sword with two edges, proceeding from

his mouth, cuts all his adversaries to pieces.

With thy glory and thy majesty.] Be as warlike as

thou art glorious and majestic. Solomon's court was
splendid, and his person was majestic. These words

may be well said of hun. But the majesty and glory

of Christ are above all : he is higher than all the kings

of the earth; and has a name above every name; and

at it every knee shall bend, and every tongue confess.

Verse 4. In thy majesty ride prosperously] These
words cannot be spoken of Solomon ; they are true

oidy of Christ. His riding is the prosperous progress

of his Gospel over the earth. He uses no sword but

the sword of the Spirit ; and what religion, system of

truth, pretended or real, ever made such progress as

the religion of Christ has done, without one sword

being ever drawn to propagate it from the first intro-

duction of Christianity to the present tune 1 His

Gospel is TRUTH, proclaiming humility, my anvak,

and RIGHTEOUSNESS. This, indeed, is the sum of the

Gospel ; and an epitome of its operations in the hearts

of men. 1. The Gospel is a revelation of eternal

TRUTH, in opposition to all false systems of religion,

and to aM figurative and ceremonial representations of

the true religion. It is truth concerning God, his

NATURE, and his works. It is truth concerning man,

his ORIGIN, his INTENTS, his DUTIES, and his end. It

is truth in what it says concerning the natural, the

moral, and the invisible world. 2. It teaches the doc-

trine of meekness or hu.militv ; opposes pride and

vain glori/ ; strips man of his assumed merits ; pro-

claims and enforces the necessity of humiliation or

repentance because of sin, humiliation under the pro-

vidential hand of God, and humility in imitation of

the character of the Lord Jesus Christ throughout life.

3. The Gospel teaches righteousness : shows the

nature of sin, wrong, injustice, transgression, &c :



The perpetuity of PSALM XLV. ChrisCs government.

A. M. cir. 29!)fi. 5 Tliiiie ' aiTovvs are sliarp in
li, C. c.r. 1008.

r 1 ,
• , •

Saicmionis, Rog. Uic licart 01 the king s enemies
;

c^'^.innm"' tukerebi/ the people fiill under
^-

thee.

6 '' Thy thror.e, O God, is for ever and ever:

the sceptre of tliy kingdom is a right sceptre.

7 ' Thou lovest righteousness, and hatcst

• Num. xiiv. 8; 2 Sam. xxii. 15; Job vi. 4. kPsa. xciii. 2;
Heb. i. 8. ' Psa. xxxiii. 5.

works riglilcmisness in the heart ; and directs and in-

fluences to the practice of it in all the actions of life.

The Gospel leads him who is under its influenees to

give to all their due ; to God, to his ncighbovr, to him-

self. And it is by the propagation of truth, humility,

and righteousness, that the earth has become so far

blessed, and the kingdom of Christ become extended

among men.

And thy right hand shall teach thee terrible things.']

The C/ialdee is different :
" And the Lord will teach

thee to perform terrible things by thy right hand."

The Arabic : " And with admiration shall thy right

hand direct thee." The Scpluagint : " And thy right

hand shall lead thee wonderfully." To the same pur-

pose are the Vulgate, Anglo-Saxon, and the old Psalter.

The meaning is, Nothing shall be able to resist thee,

and the judgments which thou shall inflict on thine

enemies shall be terrible.

Verse 5. Thine arrotcs are sharp] The arrows

here may mean the convictions produced in the hearts

of men by the preaching of the Gospel. The King is

God himself; his enemies are sinners of all sorts.

The people, the Jews, thousands of whom were pricked

in their hearts under the preaching of Peter and others.

All fall before Christ ; those who jeceived the word

rose again by repentance and faith ; those who did not,

fell down—all down

!

Verse 6. Thy throne, O God, is for ever] "^NDD

nyi a^U' D'ri'^S hisacha Elohim olam vaed. " O God,

thy throne is for ever, and eternal !" The word Elo-

him licre is the very first term or name by which the

Supreme God has made himself known to the children

of men. See Gen. i. 1 ; and this very verse the

apostle, Heb. i. 8, has applied to Jesus Christ. On
this I shall make a very short remark, but it shall be

conclusive : If the apostle did not believe Jesus Christ

to he the true and eternal God, he has utterly misap-

plied this Scripture.

The translation in the old Psalter, and the para-

phrase will, on this controverted text, be considered

of some importance : 31 111 ficttil >!5ob in tocrlt) of

toctlbc : to.tiijie of ti'glitnng Uunijc of tlji ftnngc&oinc.

Here he loues [celebrates] God Crist of dome.

i^Tbi ?'£ttll of demyng and of kjmges pouste. God es

werld of werld for al that he demes es noght chaunged

and that byfalles the. for the wande that es ccptre and

the governyng of thi kyngdom t$ \uanbc of ttightnng,

that ryghtcs croked men this es the wand of goddes

evenes that ay es ryght and never croked that reules

ryghtwis men and smj-tes wiked men. The reader

will observe a blank space between the word <CtiS>t

and of tioinc : it is the same in the original. A word

wickedness ; tliereforc » God, * "• '^'-
1??^' ' B. C. cir. 1008.

° thy God, " lialii anointed lliee Saiomoms, !{«».

, \ ., r 1 1 1
Isruelitanim,

With the Oil p ot gladness above cir. amium

thy fellows. .__!___
8 'All thy garments smell of myrrh, and

aloes, and cassia, out of the ivory palaces,

whereby they have made ihce glad.

"Or, God.- 'Isa. Ixi. 1.-

xxi. 6.

—

—» 1 King.s i.

iCant. i. 3.

39, 40. PPsa.

has been so carefully erased with the scalpel in the

above place, that not a vestige of a letter is left.

From the following words I should suspect it to have

been hungc or latb. Here he praises God, Christ,

king ofjudgment. However this may be, it is evident

that this ancient conunentator understood the word

God to be applied to Christ. I have given the sen-

tence as it is pointed in the original.

Verse 7. Oil of gladness] As an evidence that all

causes of mourning, sorrow, and death, were at an

end ; as in the state of mourning the ancients did not

anoint themselves.

I have mentioned above that the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, chap. i. 8, 9, quotes verses

6, 7, of this Psalm. I shall subjoin the substance of

what I have written on these verses in that place :

—

" Verse 8. Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever.

—If this be said of the .Son of God, i. e., Jesus Christ,

then Jesus Christ must be God : and indeed the design

of the apostle is to prove this. The words here quoted

are taken from Psa. xlv. 6, 7, which the ancient Chal-

dee paraphrast, and the most intelligent rabbins, refer

to the ^Iessiah. On the third verse of this Psalm,

' Thou art fairer than the children of men,' the Targvm

says :
' Thy beauty, Nn'K'iO ioSo tnalca Mcshicha, O

King Messiah, is greater than the children of men.'

Ahen Ezra says :
' This Psalm speaks of David, or

rather of his Son the Messiah, for this is his name,

Ezek. xxxiv. 24 : And David my servant shall he a

prince over them for ever.^ Other rabbins confirm this

opinion.

" This verse is vcrv properly considered a proof,

and indeed a strong one, of the divinity of Christ; but

some late versions of ihe New Testament have endea-

voured to avoid the evidence of tliis proof by translating

the word thus :
' God is thy throne for ever and ever ;'

and if this version be correct, it is certain that the

text can be no proof of the doctrine. Mr. AVakefield

vindicates this translation at large in his History of

Opinions ; and ©eoj being the nominative case is

supposed to be a sufficient justification of tliis version.

In answer to this it may be stated that the nominative

case is often used for the vocative, particularly by the

Attics, and the whole scope of the place requires it

should be so used here ; and with due deference to all

of a contrary opinion, the original Hebrew cannot be

consistently translated any other way ; '71;' DTiSx "^NDJ

li'l hisacha Elohim olam vaed. ' Thy throne, O God,

is for ever, and to eternity.' It is in both worlds, and

extends over all lime, and will exist through all end-

less duration. To this our Lord seems to refer.

Matt, xxviii. 18 : 'All power is given unto mc, both
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An address PSALMS. to the bride.

Kings' daughters wereA. M. cir. 2996.

B. C. cir. 1008.

Saiomonis, Reg. among thy honourable women :

CU-. annum' '^ upon thy light hand did stand
^- the queen in gold of Ophir.

"Cant. vi. 8.

in HEAVEN and earth.' My throne, i. e., my dojninion,

extends from the creation to the consummation of all

things. These I have made, and these I uphold; and

from the end of the world, throughout eternit}', I shall

have the same glory—sovereign unlimited power and

authority, which I had with the Father before the

world began ; John xvii. 5. I may add that none of

the ancient Versions has understood it in the way con-

tended for by those who deny the Godhead of Christ,

either in the Psalm from which it is taken, or in this

place where it is quoted. Aquila translates DTlSs

Elohim, by 0SE, O God, in the vocative case ; and

the Arabic adds the sign of the vocative u ya, read-

ing the place thus : Jj^I ojI ijt iiill Ij <_5**^ korsee

yallaho ila ahadilabada, the same as in our Version.

And even allowing that o 0£oj here is to be used as

the nominative case, it will not make the sense con-

tended for without adding sffri to it, a reading which

is not countenanced by any Version, nor by any MS.
yet discovered. Wiclif, Coverdale, and others, under-

stood it as the nominative, and translated it so ; and

yet it is evident that this nominative has the power of

the vocative : 5?ociSothe to tl)c ;Sonc <!5ati tlii troonc

into the toorli) of Voorlb: a get&e of enuitc the getijc

of till rcuinc, I give this, pointing and all, as it

stands in my old MS. Bible. Wiclif is nearly the

same, Init is evidently of a more modern cast : 25ut

to tlie jione lie ^eitli, <!Boti tljp ttonc i^ into tljc luorlb

of luotlb, a gticrb of cqupte i^ tljc gliecb of tlji retomc-

Cocerdale translates it thus :
' But unto the sonne he

sayeth : God, thi seate endureth for ever and ever

:

the cepter of thy kyngdome is a right cepter.' Tindal

and others follow in the same way, all reading it in

the nominative case, with the force of the vocative

;

for none of them has inserted the word Eiri, is, be-

cause not authorized by the original ; a word which

the opposers of the Divinity of our Lord are obliged to

beg, in order to support their interpretation.

" ,4 sceptre of righteousness.—The sceptre, which

was a sort of staff or instrument of various forms, was

the ensign of government, and is here used for govern-

ment itself. This the ancient Jewish writers under-

stand also of the Messiah.

" Verse 9. Thou hast loved righteousness.—This is

the characteristic of a just governor ; he abhors and

suppresses iniquity ; he countenances and supports

righteousness and truth.

" Therefore God, even thy God.—The original, Sia

TouTou SXP'"'" "'^5 ° ®-''?i ° ©-fff "'"u, may be thus trans-

lated : 'Therefore, O God, thy God hath anointed thee.'

The form of speech is nearly the same with that in

the preceding verse ; but the sense is sufficiently clear

if we read :
' Therefore God, thy God, hath anointed

thee,' &c.
" With the oil of gladness.—^We have often had oc-

casion to remark that anciently kings, priests, and pro-

phets, were consecrated to their several offices by anoint-
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10 Hearken, daughter, and 4-
^- "^- :^^^-' & ' B. C. cir. 1008.

consider, and incline thine ear; Saiomonis, Reg.
. r , , ^1 .

1 Israclitarum,
lorget also thine own people, cir. annum

and thy father's house; ^-

» See 1 Kings ii. 9. 1 See Deut. xxi. 13.

ing, and that this signified the gifts and influences of

the Divine Spirit. Christ, o y^^ig-Tog, signifies The
anointed One, the same as the Hebrew Messiah ; and

he is here said to be ' anointed with the oil of glad-

ness above his fellows.' None was ever constituted

prophet, priest, and hing, but himself: some were

kings only, prophets only, and priests only ; others

were kings and priests, or priests and prophets, or kings

and prophets ; but none had ever the three offices in

his own person but Jesus Christ ; and none but himself

can be a King over the universe, a Prophet to all in •

telligent beings, and a Priest to the whole human race.

Thus he is infinitely exalted beyond hisfellows—all that

had ever borne the regal, prophetic, or sacerdotal offices.

" Some think that the word jxeTci-xovg,felloics, refers

to believers who are made partakers of the same Spirit,

but cannot have its infinite plenitude. The first sense

seems the best. Gladness is used to express the

festivities which took place on the inauguration of

kings," &c.

Verse 8. All thy garments smell of myrrh] The
Asiatics are very partial to perfumes ; every thing

with them is perfumed, and especially their gannents.

And the ivory palaces mentioned are the wardrobes

inlaid with ivory, in which their numerous changes of

raiment were deposited. Myrrh and aloes are well

known ; cassia is probably the bark or wood of the

cinnamon tree. These -with frankincense, galbanum,

and other odoriferous drugs, were and are frequently

used in the perfumes of the Asiatic nations.

Whereby they have made thee glad.] Referring to the

effect of strong perfumes refreshing and exhilarating

the spirits.

Verse 9. Kings'' davghters were among] Applied

to Solomon, these words have no difficulty. We
know he had three hundred wives, princesses ; and

the mention of those here may be intended only to

show how highly respected he was among the neigh-

bouring sovereigns, when they cheerfully gave him

their daughters to constitute his harem. If we apply

it to Solomon's marriage vinth the daughter of the king

of Egypt, it may signify no more than the princesses

and ladies of honour who accompanied her to the Israel

itish court. Applied to Christ, it may signify that the

Gospel, though preached particularly to the poor, be-

came also the means of salvation to many of the kings,

queens, and nobles, of the earth. The C/ia/t/ee interprets

the queen standing at his right hand, by the law ; and

the honourable women, by the different regions and

co!(n/r;e.s coming to receive that laiofrom his right hand.

Perhaps by king''s daughters may be meant different

regions and countries, which are represented as consti-

tuting the families of potentates. WTiole nations shall

be converted to the Christian faith : and the queen—the

Christian Church, shall be most elegantly adorned with

all the graces and good works which at once constitute

and adorn the Christian character.



The exhortation to the PSALM XLV. hride, and her privileges

A?! ''''•

r'x^u- 11 So sliall ilic kiiifr Rrcally
B. C. cir. 1008.

r , 1

Saionionis, Keg. dcsirc tliv bcautv :
"' lor he is lliy

cir. annum Lord ; and worslup thou him.
"• 12 And tlic daugliter of Tyre

shall he there with a gift ; even " the

rich among tlic people shall entreat " thy

favour.

13 * The king's daughter is all glorious

within : her clothing is of wrought gold.

14 ^She shall be brought unto the king in

raiment of needlework: the virgins her com-

" Psa. xcT. 6 ; Isa. liv. S. » Psa. xxii. 29 ; btxii. 10 ; Isa.

xUx. 23 ; Ix. 3.

Verse 10. Hearken, O daughter, and consider] This

is the beginning of the address by the cornpanions of
the bride to their mistress ; after having, in the pre-

ceding verses, addressed the bridegroom ; or, rather,

given a description of his person, qualities, and mag-

nificence. Suppose the daughter of Pliaraoh to be

intended, the words import : Thou art now become

the spouse of tlie most magnificent monarch in the

universe. To thee he must be all in all. Forget there-

fore thy own people—the Egyptians, and take the Is-

raelites in their place. Forget also thy father''s house ;

thou art now united to a new family. So shall the

king—Solomon, greatly desire thy beauty—thou wilt

be, in all respects, pleasing to him. And it is right

thou shouldst act so ; for he is now become tliy lord

—thy supreme governor. And worship thou him—
submit thyself reverently and affectionately to all his

commands.

Taken in reference to Christ and the Gospel, this is

an address to the Gentiles to forsake their idolatrous

customs and connexions, to embrace Christ and his

Gospel in the spirit of reverence and obedience, with

the promise that, if beautified with the graces of his

Spirit, Clirist will delight in them, and take them for

liis peculiar people ; which lias been done.

A'crsc 12. The daughter of Tyre shall be there loith

a gift] The Tyrians shall pay tribute to thy spouse,

and assist him in all his grand and magnificent

operations.

As, at this time, Tjtc was the greatest maritime and

commercial city in the world, it may be here taken as

representing those places which lay on the coasts of

the sea, and carried on much traffic ; such as parts of

Syria, Egypt, .Vsia Minor, Greece, Italy, France, the

British isles, &c., which first received the Gospel of

Christ and wore the instruments of sending it to all the

other nations of the earth.

Rich among the people] The most powerful and

opulent empires, kingdoms, and states, shall embrace

Christianity, and entreat the favour of its Author.

Verse 1 3. The king^s daughter is all glorious tcithin]

This, in some sense, may be spoken of Solomon's

bride, the daughter of the king of Egypt ; and then

the expression may refer either to the cultivation of her

inind, or the ornaments and splendour of her palace.

The Asiatic queens, sultanas, and begums, scarcely ever

appear in public. They abide in the harem in the

panions that follow her shall be A- M. cir. 2M6

brOUgllt unto ihec. Salomonis, Reg,

, r xi'-»l 11 1 • Israclil.mmi,
15 W ith gladness and rejoicmg cir. annum

shall they be brought : they shall
^'

enter into the king's palace.

1 6 Instead of thy fathers shall be thy chil-

dren, '^ whom thou maycst make princes in

all the earth.

17 'I will make thy name to be remem-
bered in all generations : therefore shall the

people praise thee for ever and ever.

» Heb. thy face. » Rev. xix. 7, 8. y Cart. i. 4. » 1 Pet.
ii."9; Rev. i. 6; v. 10; xn. 6. "Mai. i. 11.

greatest luxury and splendour ; and to this, as its literal

meaning, the text may possibly refer.

Her clothing is ofwrought gold.] Of the most costly

embroider)' : her palace, and her person, are decorated

in the very highest state of elegance and magnificence.

Spiritually, the king's daughter may mean the

Christian Church filled with the mind that was in

Christ, and adorned with the graces of the Holy
Spirit ; while the whole of its outw.ard conduct is pure

and holy, ornamented with the works of faith and love,

and always bringing forth the fruits of the Spirit.

Verse 14. She shall be brought unto the king] When
an Asiatic princess is brought to her spouse, she is in-

closed in a palakee, and no part of her person is visible.

She is attended by her principal friends and companions,

who folloiv the palakee, and the ceremony is accom-

panied ^vith great rejoicing; and thus they enter into

the palace of the king.

This part of this parabolicaj Psalm may refer to the

glories of a future state. The Christian Church shall

be brought to the King eternal in the^rea^ day, adorned

with the graces of the Divine Spirit ; and thus shall all

the redeemed of the Lord enter into the king^s palace

—into the everlasting joy of their Lord.

Verse 16. Instead of thy fathers shall be thy chil-

dren] This is the third part, or prophetic declaration

relative to the numerous and powerful issue of this

marriage. Instead of the kindred, which thou hast

left behind in Egypt, thou shall have numerous chil-

dren. This cannot refer either to Solomon, or to the

daughter of Pharaoh ; for there is no evidence that he

ever had a child by Pharaoh's daughter ; and it is very

certain that Rehoboam, Solomon's successor, was not

son to the daughter of Pharaoh ; nor did any princes

of that line evei occupy a foreign throne ; nor by suc-

cessive generations ever continue the remembrance of

Solomon and his Egyptian queen. The children men-
tioned here are generally supposed to mean the apostles

and their successors in the Christian ministry ; found-

ing Churches all over the world, by whcmi the Christian

name becomes a memorial through all the earth.

Verse 17. Therefore shall the people praise thee]

They shall magnify the heavenly Bridegroom, and

sing the wonderful displays of his love to the Church,

his spouse. And the constant use of this Psalm in

the Christian Church is a literal fidfilment of the

prophecy.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. forty-fifth Psalm.

Analysis of the Fortv-fifth Psalm.

The type of the Messiah is Solomon; of the Church,

especially of the Gentiles to be espoused, PharaoVs

daughter.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A preface, ver. 1,2.

II. The body of this Psalm contains two com-

mendations,

—

1. Of the bridegroom, from ver. 3 to 9.

2. Of the bride, from ver. 10 to 15.

III. The conclusion promissory and laudatory, ver.

16 to 17.

I. In the preface the prophet commends the subject

he is to treat of,

—

1

.

Signifying that it is a good thing ; good, as speak-

ing of the Son of God, who is the chief good.

2. And good for us ; for, on our union with the

Church, and Christ's union with that, depends our

eternal good.

That the author of this Psalm, and the subject of it,

is God : the psalmist was but the pen to write, for he

was fuU of the Holy Ghost. Therefore, his heart was

inditing, and his tongue followed the dictate of his

heart, and presently became the instrument of a ready

writer, viz., of the Holy Spirit :
" My tongue is the

pen of a ready writer."

Thus, having endeavoured to gain over his auditory,

1. By the commendation of the matter of which he is

to treat, viz., that it is good. 2. That it tends to a

good end, viz., the honour of the King, that is, Christ,

the King of the Church : he then enters on the main

business, which has two particulars.

II. 1. He turns his speech to Christ, the King, and

commends him for many eminent and excellent en-

dowments :

—

1

.

His beauty :
" Thou art fairer than the children

of men."

2. His elocution :
" Grace is poured into thy lips."

3. For his valour :
" O hero, gird thy sword upon

thy thigh."

4. For his prosperity in his kingdom :
" In thy ma-

jesty ride prosperously."

5. For his just administration of public affairs. " Ride

on, because of truth, meekness, and righteousness."

6. " For his battles and conquests :
" Thy right

hand shall teach thee terrible things. Thy arrows

are sharp in the hearts of the king's enemies, whereby

the people shall fall under thee."

7. For the stability and eternity of his power :

" Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever."

8. For his justice and equity :
" The sceptre of thy

kingdom is a right sceptre. Thou lovest righteous-

ness, and hatest iniquity."

9. For the fulness of his gifts and graces, beyond

all others :
" Therefore God—hath anointed thee with

the oil of gladness above thy fellows."

10. For the splendour of his apparel and buildings.

" AU thy garments smell of myrrh, &c., out of the ivory

palaces." There is nothing we can call good, great,

or e.\cellent ; nothing praiseworthy in a prince ; that

may not be found in this king.

2. From the bridegroom he proceeds to the bride,

which here means the universal Church ; whom he sets

forth :

—

36S

1

.

By her attendants ; no mean persons : iings^

daughters and honourable women.
2. By her name, title, and dignity : a queen.

3. By her place : she stood on the right hand, the

place of confidence and respect.

4. By her attire and vesture : she stood in a vesture

of gold of Ophir.

In the midst of this great encomium he breaks off,

and, by an apostrophe, turns his speech to the Church,
lest she should forget herself in the height of her ho-

nour
;
giving her this good counsel ;

—

1. " Hearken, daughter !" mark what Christ saith

unto thee.

2. " Consider." Look about, and see what is done

for thee.

3. " Incline thine ear." Be obedient.

4. "Forget thine own people, and thy father's house."

Leave all for Christ ; leave thy old way, old opinions,

and old companions.

5. The consequence of which will be, " The king

shall greatly desire thy beauty."

6. And there is the utmost reason that thou shouldst

hear, and be obedient, and conformable to his will.

1. For, " He is the Lord thy God, and thou shalt wor-

ship him." 2. This will promote thy interest: "Tyre
shall be there with a gift, and the rich among the peo-

ple shall entreat thy favour."

This counsel and admonition being ended, he returns

again to the encomium of the spouse, and commends
her,

—

1. For her inward virtues and endearments :
" The

king's daughter (that is, the Church) is all glorious

within."

2. For her externals ; whether doctrine, morals,

offices, which are, as it were, her clothing :
" It is of

wrought gold."

3. For her rites and ceremonies,—they are a needlc-

loork of divers colom-s, in divers Churches.

4. Her maids of honour, virgins ; holy and sincere

souls. Believers, pure in heart, life, and doctrine,

living in every particular Church. These, her compa-

nions, shall follow her: 1. These shall be brought to

thee (the Church) from all nations. 2. They shall be

brought with joy and gladness, and enter into the king's

palace. Gladly and willingly, shall they enter her

courts here below, and afterwards be received to man-

sions in heaven.

5. For her fruitfulness. She shall have many chil-

dren, good, and great. For the fathers, patriarchs,

prophets, and priests, under the Old Law ; apostles,

evangelists, and their successors, under the iVeic ; that

they may be made princes in all lands. Her officers

are not contemptible.

III. The conclusion which is gratulatory. For this

honour the Church would,

1. Set up a memorial to the honour of the Bride-

groom :
" I will make thy name to be remembered in

all generations."

2. The praise of the heavenly Bridegroom shall be

ever perpetuated :
" Therefore, shall the people praise

thee for ever and ever."

The Christian Church shall ever proclaim the name

of Jesus, as the name alone in which salvation is to be

found ; and as the eternal Fountain of all blessings.



T}i€ confidence of PSALM XLVI. believers in God

PSALM XLVL

The confidence of believers in God, 1-3. The priv'leges of the Church, 4, 5; her enemies, and her

helper, 6, 7.

the earth, 10,

God^s judgments in the earth, 8, 9.

11.

He icill be exalted among the heathen, and throughout

To the chief Musician «forUie sons of Konih, i>i Song upon

<^AIoraoth.

A. M. 3185.

B.C. 519.

A. U. C. 23,-.

Anno Darii

1., Regis
Pcrsarum, 6.

r^OD is our '^ refuge and

strength, " a very present

help in trouble.

2 Therefore will not we fear,

tliuugh the earth be removed, and though the

mountains be carried into ^ the midst of the sea

;

3 s Though the waters thereof roar and

be troubled, though the mountains shake

-Or



The judgments of PSALMS. God in the earth

moved: he uttered his voice,

" the earth melted.

A. M. 3J85.

B. C. 519.

A. U. C. 235,

I., Regis 7 " The Lord of hosts is vrith

P"^"""' ^-
us; the God of Jacob is p our

refuge. Selah.

8 1 Come, behold the works of the Lord,

what desolations he hath made in the earth.

9 " He maketh wars to cease unto the end of

"Josh. ii. 9, 24. » Ver. 11 ; Num. xiv. 9 ; 2 Chion. xiii. 12.

pHeb. a high place for us; Psa. ix. 9.

Verse 7. The Lord of hosts is with «i] AVe, feeble

Jews, were but a handful of men ; but the Lord of
hosts—the God of armies, was on our side. Him none

could attack with hope of success, and his legions could

not be overthrown.

The God of Jacob] The God who appeared to Jacob

in his distress, and saved him out of all his troubles,

appeared also for us his descendants, and has amply

proved to us that he has not forgotten his covenant.

Verse 8. Come, behold the icoris of the Lord] See
empires destroyed and regenerated ; and in such a way
as to show that a supernatural agency has been at

work. By the hand of God alone could these great

changes be effected.

Verse 9. He maketh wars to cease] By the death

of Cambyses, and setting Darius, son of Hystaspes,

upon the Persian throne, he has tranquillized the

whole empire. That same God who for our unfaith-

fulness has deUvered us into the hands of our enemies,

and subjected us to a long and grievous captivity and

affliction, has now turned our captivity, and raised

us up the most powerful friends and protectors in the

very place in which we have been enduring so great a

fight of afflictions.

He breaketk the boio] He has rendered useless all

the implements of war ; and so profound and secure

is the general tranquillity, that the bow may be safely

broken, the spear snapped asunder, and the chariot

burnt in the fire.

Verse 10. Be still, and know that I am God] liJin

harpu. Cease from your provocations of the Divine

justice ; cease from murmuring against the dispensa-

.tions of his providence ; cease from your labour for

ra season, that ye may deeply reflect on the severity

and goodness of God,—severity to those who are

brought down and destroyed
;
goodness to you who

•are raised up and exalted :—cease from sin and

rebellion against your God ; let that disgrace you no

more, that ye may no more be brought into distress

and desolation.

Know that I am God] Understand that I am
the Fountain of power, wisdom, justice, goodness, and

truth.

/ will be exalted among the heathen] By the dis-

pensation of punishments, the heathen shall know me
to be the God of justice ; by the publication of my
Gospel among them, they shall know me to be the

God of goodness.

I will be exalted in the earth.] I will have my sal-

vation proclaimed in every nation, among every people,

and in every tongue.
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the earth ; ' he breaketh the bow, A^ ". 3485.

and cutteth the spear in sunder

;

A. V. c. 235.

« he burneth the chariot in the &e. L,'"Re^s

'

10 Be still, and know that I
^''""^' ^-

am God :
" I will be exalted among the hea-

then, 1 will be exalted in the earth.

11^' The Lord of hosts is with us ; the

God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

1 Psa. bcvi. 5.- ' Isa. ii. 4. « Psa. Ixxvi. 3. > Ezek. xxxiz.
9. "Isa. ii. 11, 17. 'Ver. 7.

Verse 1 1 . The Lord of hosts is with ns] Having
heard these declarations of God, the people cry out

with joy and exultation, The Lord of hosts, the God
of armies, is with us ; we will not fear what man can

do unto us.

The God of Jacob is our refuge.] He who saved

our fathers will save us, and will never abandon his

people in distress.

Selah.] This is a firm, lasting, unshaken, well-

tried truth.

Analysis of the Forty-sixth Psalm.

Two things especially are (o be considered in this

Psalm :

—

I. The confidence the Church has in God, ver.

1-8.

II. The exhortation to consider him as the Lord of

hosts, the Punisher of the refractory and disobedient

nations, often by means of ii-ar ; and the only Giver

of peace and tranquillity, ver. 8-10.

I. He begins with a maxim which is the ground

of all the confidence which the people of God can

have. God is our Asylum, or place of refuge to

fly to ; our Strength, Stay, Munition, on which to

rely :
" A very present help to deliver us in time

of trouble."

From which maxim this conclusion is drawn

:

" therefore will we not fear ;" not even in the great-

est calamities, nor in the midst of the most numerous

adversaries. This he expresses, first, metaphorically

;

next, in plain terms :—
1. Though the earth on which the Church is seated

be moved or removed.

2. " Though the mountains be carried into the

midst of the sea ;" that is, the greatest and strongest

empires and kingdoms should be ruined and over-

whelmed.

3. " Though the waters roar and be troubled."

Though multitudes of people threaten, and join their

forces to ruin the Church.

4. " Though the mountains (i. e., kingdoms) shake

with the swelling thereof" Waters mean people,

Rev. xvii.

More plainly, for we have the interpretation of

these metaphors, ver. 6 :
" Though the heathen raged,

and the kingdoms were moved," yet we were not

afraid, nor will we fear. We have a fine illustration

of this bold feeling (from a consciousness of rectitude,

and consequently Divine protection) from the pen of a

heathen poet :

—



T)ie triumph PSALM XLVII. of the Church.

Justimi et tcnacein propositi virum

Noil civiuni iirdor jirava jubentium,

Non vultus instant is tyranni,

Mente quatit solida : Nccjue Auster,

Dux inquieti turbidus Aiiria;,

Nee fulminaiitis magna Jovis manus.

Si fractus illabatur orbis,

Impaviduni fericnt ruinse.

IIoB. Car. lib. iii., od. 3.

" The man, in conscious virtue bold,

AVho dares his secret purpose hold,

Unshaken hears the crowd's tumultuous cries

;

And the impetuous tyrant's angry brow defies.

Let the wild winds that rule the seas,

Tempestuous all their horrors raise
;

Let Jove's dread arm with thunders rend the spheres;

Beneath the crush of worlds, undaunted he appears."

Francis.

2. Of this undaunted state of mind he next descends

to show the reasons

:

—
1. "There is a river," &c. The citi/ of God was

Jerusalem, the type of the Church ; and the holy

place of the tabernacles was the temple. The little

Shiloh, that ran softly, watered Jerusalem ; and the

promuies of the Gospel, that shall always flow in

the Church, shall make glad the hearts of God's

people.

2. " God is in the midst of her," to keep, to defend

her ;
" therefore she shall not be moved," i. c., utterly

removed, but " shall remain for ever."

3. " God shall help her and deliver her ;" right

early—in the proper season.

4. " He uttered his voice, and the earth melted."

The hearts of the men of the earth, that exalted

themselves against his Church, at the least word
uttered from his mouth, melted—were struck with

fear and terror.

5. " The Lord of hosts is with us." And even

the armies of our enemies are at his command, and

will fight for us whenever he pleases :
" He is the

Lord of all hosts."

6. " The God of Jacob is our refuge." He is our

Asylum, and he will save us, ver. 7, H.
n. The second part contains two exhortations

:

—
1. He calls on all to behold the loorks of the

Lard ; and he produces two instances worthy of ob-

servation : 1. Judgment is his work, and he afllicts

refractory and sinful nations by war :
" See what

desolations he hath made in the earth !" 2. Peace

is his work : " He maketh war to cease to the end of

the earth."

2. Then, in the person of God, he exhorts the ene-

mies of the Church to be quiet ; for their endeavours

are vain, and their rage is to no purpose :
" Be stUI,

and know that I am God."

3. And he concludes with a gracious promise, of

being celebrated among the heathen, and through the

whole earth.

PSALM XLVIL

The Gentiles are invited to celebrate the praises of God as the Sovereign of the world, 1,2. The Jews exult

in his kindness to them, 3, 4. All then join to celebrate his Majesty, as reigning over the heathen, and

gathering the dispersed Jetcs and Gentiles together into one Church, 5-9.

IX. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician, A P.salm a for the sons of Korah.

A. M. 3485.

B. C. 519.

A. U. C. 235.

.\nno Darii

I.. Regis
Persanira, 6.

r\ * CLAP your hands, all ye

people ; shout unto God with

the voice of triumph.

2 For the Lord most high is

• Or, of. b Isa. Iv. 12. c Deut. vii. 21 ; Neh. i. 5 ; Psa.

NOTES ON PSALM XLVH.
The title, " -V Psalm for the sons of Korah," has

nothing remarkable in it. The Psalm was probably

\vritten about the same time with the preceding, and

relates to the happy state of the Jews when returned

to their own land. They renewed their praises and

promises of obedience, and celebrate him for the deli-

verance they had received. See the introduction to

the preceding Psalm. In a spiritual sense, it appears

to relate to tlie calling of the Gentiles to be made

partakers of the blessings of the Gospel with the

converted Jews.

Verse 1. O clap your hands, all ye people] Let

both Jews and Gentiles magnify the Lord : the Jews,

for being delivered from the Babylonish captivity; the

" teiTible ; ^ he is a great King

over all the earth.

3 " He shall subdue the people

under us, and the nations under

our feet.

4 He shall choose our ' inheritance for us,

A. M. 3485.

B. C. 519.

A. U. C. 235.

Anno Darii

I , Regis
Persarum, 6.

Ixxvi. 12.- 1 Mai. i. 14.- -e Psa. xviii. 47. f 1 Pet. i. 4.

Gentiles, for being called to enter into the glorious

liberty of the children of God.

Verse 2. For the Lord most high is terrible] He
has insufferable majesty, and is a great King—the

mightiest of all emperors, for he is Sovereign over the

whole earth.

Verse 3. He shall subdue the people under us]

He shall do again for us what he had done for our

forefathers—give us dominion over our enemies, and

establish us in our own land. I would rather read

this in the pa.it tense, relative to what God did for

their fathers in destroying the Canaanites, and giving

them the promised land for their possession, and

taking the people for his own inheritance. This is

also applied to the conversion of the Gentiles, who
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B 'o ^ti9
^'^^ excellency of Jacob whom lie

A. U. C. 235. loved. Selah.

I., Regis 5 &Godisgoneupwithr.j;}iout,the
Persarum, G. ^^ j^^, ^^,-j[j jj^g gouiid of a trumpet

6 Sing praises to God, sing praises : sing

praises unto our King, sing praises.

7 ^ For God is the King of all the earth

:

' sing ye praises '' with understanding.

tPsa. Ixviii. 24, 25. 1 Zeeh. xiv, 9. i 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 16.

fcOr, everyone that hath understanding. 'I Chron. xvi. 31;
Psa. xciii. 1 ; xcvi. 10 ; xcvii. 1 ; scbc. 1 ; Rev. xix. 6.

on the rejection of the Jews, have become his inherit-

ance ; and whom he has chosen to inherit all those

spiritual blessings typiiied by the sacrifices and other

significant rites and ceremonies of the Jewish Church.

Verse 5. God is gone up with a shout] Primarily,

this may refer to the rejoicing and sounding of trum-

pets, when the ark was lifted up to be carried on

the shoulders of the Levites. But it is generally

understood as a prophetic declaration of the ascension

of our Lord Jesics Christ ; and the shout may refer

to the exultation of the evangelists and apostles in

preaching Christ crucified, buried, risen from vi>e

dead, and ascended to heaven, ever to appear in

the presence of God for us. This was the triumph

of the apostles ; and the conversion of multitudes of

souls by this preaching was the triumph of the cross

of Christ.

Verse 6. Sing praises] 11!3T zammeru : this wcrd

is four times repeated in this short verse, and shows

at once the earnestness and happiness of the people.

They are the words of exultation and triumph. Feel

your obligation to God ; express it in thanksgiv-

ing : be thankful, be eternally thankful, to God your

King.

Verse 7. For God is the King of all the earth] He
is not your King only, but the King of the universe.

He has no limited power, no confined dominion.

Sing ye praises loith understanding] TJ^'2 1TDI

zammcru maskil, sing an instructive song. Let sc7tse

and sound go together. Let your hearts and heads

go with your voices. Understand what you sitig ; and

feci what you understand ; and let the so?tg be what

will give iiutruction in righteousness to them that

hear it. j-y"5** yirlice. Sing wisely.—Anglo-Saxon.

Multitudes .iing foolishly.

Verse 8. God reigneth over the heathen] Though
this is literally true in God's universal dominion, yet

mcfre is here meant. God reigns over the heathen

when, by the preaching of the Gospel, they are brought

into the Church of Christ.

God sitteth upon the throne of his holiness.] He is

a holy God ; he proclaims holiness. His laws are

holy, he requires holiness, and his genuine people are

all holy. The throne of his holiness is the heaven of
heavens ; also the temple at Jerusalem ; and, lastly,

the hearts of the faithfiil.

Verse 9. The princes of the people are gathered to-

gether] D':Di' '2^1^ nedihey ammim. The voluntary

•people—ihe princely, noble, oxfree-willed people ; those

who gladly receive the word of life ; those who, like
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8 ' God reigneth over the hea- A. M. 3485.

, ^ , ,
B. C. 519.

then : God sitteth upon the throne a. U. c. 235.

r 1 • 1 1 Anno Darii
01 his holiness. i , Regis

9 " The princes of the people ^"^^™°'' 6-

are gathered together, " even the people of

the God of Abraham :
° for the shields of

the earth belong unto God: he is p greatly

exalted.

•"Or, The voluntary of the people are gathered into the people of
the God of Abraham. nRom. iv. 11, 12, o Psa. Ix-xxix. 18.

p Psa. cxii. 9 ; Isa. ii. 11, 17 ; xx.xiii. 10; Phil. ii. 9.

the Bcreans, were of a noble or liberal disposition

;

and, when they heard the Gospel, searched the Scrip-

tures to see whether these things were so. It is a

similar word which is used Psa. ex. 3 ; and I believe

both texts speak of the same people—the Gentiles,

tvho gladly come unto his light, and present themselves

s, free-will offering to the Lord.

The people of the God of Abraham] Who were

Abraham's people ! Not the Jews ; the covenant was
made with him while yet in uncircumcision. Properly

'

speaking, the Gentiles are those whom he represented;

for the covenant was made with him while yet a Gen-

'ile ; and in his seed all the nations—the Gentiles, of

'•iC earth were to be blessed. The people of the God

of -* hraham are the Gentiles, who, receiving the Gos-

pel, are made partakers of the faith of Abraham, and

are his spiritual children. The God of Abraham has

Abraham's spiritual posterity, the believing Gentiles,

for his own people.

The shields of the earth belong unto God.] The
Septuagint translate this oi x|aTaioi, the strong ones of
the earth. The Vulgate reads, Quoniam dii fortes

terrae vehementer elevati sunt ;
" Because the strong

gods of the earth are exceedingly exalted." These

are supposed to mean kings and rulers of provinces

which were present at the dedication of the temple

;

(for some suppose the Psalm to have been composed

for this solemnity ;) and that they are said here to be

greatly exalted, because they exercised a very high

degree of power over their respective districts. The
words refer to something by which the inhabitants of

the earth are defended ; God's providence, guardian

angels, &c., &c.

He is greatly exalted.] Great as secular rulers are,

God is greater, and is above all ; King of kings and

Lord of lords ; and the hearts of kings and governors are

in his hand ; and he turns them whithersoever he pleases.

Analysis of the Forty-seventh Psalm.

This Psalm, under the figure of the ark being

brought into the temple, foreteUs the ascension of

Christ to heaven ; who was the true ark of the cove-

nant, and the propitiatory or mercy-seat. It contains

a prophecy of Clirist's kingdom, and has two especial

parts :

—

First, An invitation to sing praises to Christ.

Secondly, The reasons why we should do it.

1. The ascension of Christ is typified under the

ark's ascension, ver. 1 :
" God is gone up with a shout;

the Lord vith the sound of a trumpet,"
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3. On which he invites the people to do now what

.vas then done, " that we chip our hands, and sing

praises." This should he done, 1. Cheerfully: "Clap

your hands ;" for tlus is a sign of inward joy, Nah.

iii. 19. 2. Universally: "O clap your hands, all ye

people." 3. Vocally :
" Shout unto God with the

voice of triumph." 1. Frequently :
" Sing praises

—

sing praises—sing praises—sing praises," ver. 6, and

again "sing praises," ver. 7. It cannot be done too

frequently. 5. Knowingly and discreetly :
" Sing ye

praises with understanding;" know the reason why ye

are to praise him.

3. Now these reasons are drawn from his greatness

and from his goodness.

1. He is GREAT. 1. He is the Lord Most High
;

2. He is terrible ; 3. He is a great King over all the

earth. All power, at his ascension, was given unto

him in heaven and earth.

2. He is GOOD. 1. In collecting his Church by

subduing the nations, not by the sword, but by his

word and Spirit, by which he would subdue their

iniquities, the iniquity of the Jew first, and then of the

Gentile ; for the law was to come out of Zion, and

the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. To the disci-

pline of that religion both were to submit ; and there-

fore both might well be said " to be subdued to us, and

brought under our feet."

2 In honouring and rewarding his Church :
" He

shall choose out our inheritance for us, the excellency

of Jacob whom he loved."

1. His Church was his choice: "It is a chosen

generation, a peculiar people."

2. His heritage; for he will dwell among them,

and provide an inheritance for them ; blessings on

earth and glory in heaven.

3. This is "the excellency of Jacob;" of Jacob

after the Spirit ; the kingdom, priesthood, and all the

promises made unto Jacob and the fathers being theirs.

4. The cause :
" His love only—he chose—the ex

celleney of Jacob whom he loved."

3. In the increase and amplification of his Church :

" God is now the king of all the earth ;" not of the

Jetos only, for he " reigns over the heathen" also. He
" sits upon a throne of holiness ;'" rules by his holy

word and Spirit. 1. Making them holy who were

unholy. 2. They are " a willing people" also. For the

princes—the volunteers, among the people, are gathered

together ; even the people of the God of Abraham—the

Gentiles, converted and reconciled to God.

4. In protecting his Church ; whether by liimself,

or by the princes he raises up ; by his providence, or

his angels, or all together. For the " shields of the

earth belong unto God." Secular rulers, and eccle-

siastical governors, are shields of the Church. But

God is the Head of it, and the Chief: " He is greatly

exalted."

PSALM XLVIIL

The ornaments and the privileges of the Church, 1-8. The duty of God's 'people^ 9-14.

A Song and Psalm » for the sons of Korah.

Q.REAT is the Lord, andA. .M. 3485.

B. C. 519.

A. U. C. 235.

Ajuio D<irii , r /^ 1 1

I., Regis the citv 01 our (jod, in the *= moun-
^'"•'"""•'^

tain of his hoUness.

greatly to be praised '' in

a Or, of.
'* Psa. xlvi. 4 ; Ixxxvii. 3.

—

IV. 1 ; Zech. viii. 3.

E Isa. ii. 2, 3 ; Mic.

NOTES ON PSALM XLVIII.
The title : A Song and Psalm for the sons of Ko-

rah. To which the Vulgate, Septuagint, JSthiopic,

and Arahic add, for the second day of the week ; for

which I believe it would be difficult to find a meaning.

It is evidently of the same complexion with the two

preceding, and refers to the Jews returned from cap-

tivity ; and perhaps was sung at the dedication of the

second temple, in order to return thanks to the Lord

for the restoration of their political state, and the re-

establishment of their worship.

Verse 1. Great is the Lord] This verse should be

joined to the last verse of the preceding Psalm, as it

is a continuation of the same subject ; and indeed in

some of Kennicotl''s MSS. it is written as a part of

the foregoing. That concluded with He is greatly

exalted; this begins with Great is the Lord, and
greatly to be praised ; i. e.. He should be praised ac-

<»rding to his greatness ; no common praise is suited

to the nature and dignity of the Supreme God.

2 '^ Beautiful for situation, " the A. M. 3485.

B. C. 519.

joy of the whole earth, is A. U. c. 235.

ir n- t 1 1 r .<nno Darii
Mount Zion, ' on the sides 01 [., Regis

the north, ? the city of the great
P'^^'"^' ^-

King.

jPsa. 1. 2; Jer. iii. 19;
' Ezek. 3CX. 6.

—

Lam. ii. 15

;

-fJsa. xiv. 13.-
Dan. viii. 9; li. 16.

—e Matt. V. 35

In the city of our God] That is, in the temple ; or

in Jerusalem, where the temple was situated.

The mountain of his holiness.] Mount Moriah, on

which the temple was built. The ancient city of

Jerusalem, which David took from the Jebusites, was

on the south of Mount Zion, on which the temple was

built, though it might be said to be more properly on

Mount Moriah, which is one of the hills of which

Mount Zion is composed. The temple therefore was

to the north of the city, as the psalmist here states,

ver. 2 :
" Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole

earth, is Moimt Zion, on the sides of the north, the

city of the great King." But some think that it is

the city that is said to be on the north, and Reland

contends that the temple was on the south of the city.

Verse 2. The joy of the u-hole earth] Commenta-
tors have been greatly puzzled to show in what sense

Zion, or the temple, could be said to be the joy of' the

whole earth. If we take the earth here for the habit-

able globe, there is no sense in which it ever was the
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Tlie grandeur, beauty.

A. M. 3485.

B. C. 519.

A.U. C.235.
Anno Darii

I., Regis
Persarum, 6.

3 God is Imown in her palaces

for a refuge.

4 For, lo, '' the kings were as-

sembled, they passed by together.

5 They saw it, and so they marvelled ; they

were troubled, and hasted away.

6 Fear ' took hold upon them there, ^ and

pain, as of a woman in travail.

7 Thou 'breakest the ships of Tarshish

^ with an east wind.

8 As we have heard, so have we seen in

" the city of the Lord of hosts, in the city of

OUT God : God will " establish it for ever.

Selah.

9 We have thought of p thy loving-kindness,

PSALMS. and strength of Zion.

God, in the midst of thy
-^Bcgig^-

temple. a. u. c. 235.

1 According to 1 thy name, i.^Regis

God, so is thy praise unto the
F«^arum,6.

ends of the earth : thy right hand is full of

righteousness.

1

1

Let Mount Zion rejoice, let the daughters

of Judah be glad, because of thy judgments.

12 Walk about Zion, and go round about

her : tell the towers thereof.

13' Mark }'e well her bulwarks, ' consider

her palaces ; that ye may tell it to the gene

ration following.

14 For this God is ' oiu: God for ever and

ever : he will " be our guide even unto death.

i-a Sam. X. 6, 14, 16, 18, 19. Exod. xv. 15. k Hos. xiii.

13. 1 Ezek. xxvii. 26. " Jer. xviii. 17. ° Ver. 1, 2.

olsa. ii. 2; Mic. iv. 1. pPsa. xxvi. 3; xl. 10.

joy of the whole earth ; but if we take fisn 72 col

haaret.i, as signifying the ivhole of this land, (and it

has no other meaning,) the assertion is plain and easy

to be understood, for the temple was considered the

ornameiit and glory of the whole land of Judea.

Verse 3. God is known in her palaces for a refuge.^

All those who worship there in spirit and truth, find

God for their refuge. But the words may be imder-

stood : God is known for the defence of her palaces

;

and with this view of the subject agree the three fol-

lowing Teisee.

Verse 4. For, lo, the kings were assembled] Many
of the neighbouring potentates, at different times, en-

vied the prosperit)' of the Jewish nation, and coveted

the riches of the temple ; but they had no power

against it till the cup of Jewish transgression was full.

In vain did they assemile—confederate, and invade

the land. Saw it—reconnoitered the place ; marvelled

at its excellence and strength, for thetj were troubled—
struck \vith fear ; hasted away for fear of destruction,

for fear took hold on them as pains seize on a looman

in travail. Those who came to destroy were glad to

make their own escape.

Verse 7. Thou breakest the ships of Tarshish]

Calmel thinks this may refer to the discomfiture of

Cambyses, who came to destroy the land of Judea.

" This is apparently," says he, " the same tempest

which struck dismay into the land-forces of Cam-
byses, and WTecked his fleet which was on the coasts

of the Mediterranean sea, opposite to his army near

the port of Acco, or the Ptolemais ; for Cambyses

had his quarters at Ecbatane, at the foot of Mount

Carmel ; and his army was encamped in the valley of

Jezreel." Ships of Tarshish he conjectures to have

been large stout vessels, capable of making the voy-

age of Tarsus, in Cilicia.

Verse 8. As we have heard, so have we seen] Our
fathers have declared what mighty works thou didst

in their time
; and we have seen the same. God has

often interposed and afforded us a most miraculous

defence. So it waa when thev were invaded by the
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qDeut. xxviii. 58 ; Josh. vii. 9; Psa. cxiii. 3; Mai. i. 11, 14.

"Heb. Set your heart to her bulwarks. sOr, raise up. 'Psa.

xlviii. 14; Ixxvii. 13; xcv. 7. ^"Isa. Iviii. il.

Assyrians, Syrians, Egyptians, Babylonians, Persians,

and the Greeks under Alexander.

The city of the Lord of hosts] His hosts defended

the city, and it was known to be the city of the great

King.

God ivill establish itfor ever.] This must refer to

the true temple, the Christian Church, of which the

Jewish Church was a type. The type perished, but

the antitype remained, and will remain till time shall

be no more.

Selah.] So be it ; and so it will be for evermore.

Verse 9. We have thought of thy loving-kindness]

We went to thy temple to worship thee ; we medi-

tated on thy goodness ; we waited for a display of

it ; and the panic that in the first instance struck us,

was transferred to our enemies ; andfear took hold upon

them, they marvelled, were troubled, and hasted away.

Verse 10. According to thy name] As far as thou

art known, so far art thou praised ; and where thou

art known, thou icilt have praise to the end of the

earth. And why ? " Thy right hand is full of right-

eousness." Thou art continually dispensing thy bless-

ings to the children of men.

Verse 1 1 . Let Mount Zion rejoice] The temple is

restored in majesty, which was threatened with total

destruction ; it is again repaired.

Let the daughters of Judah be glad] That thou hast

turned her captivity, and poured out thy judgments

upon her oppressors.

Verse 12. Walk about Zion] Consider the beauty

and magnificence of the temple, count the towers by

which it is fortified.

Verse 13. Mark ye well her biiltearls] See the re-

doubts by which she is defended.

Consider her palaces] See her courts, chambers,

altars, &c., &c. ; make an exact register of the whole,

that ye may have to tell to your children how Jerusa-

lem was built in troublesome times ; how God restored

you ; and how he put it into the hearts of the heathen

to assist to build, beautify, and adorn the temple of

our God.



PSALM XLIX.Analysis of the

Verse 14. For this God] \\Tio did all these won-

derful things,

—

Is otir God] He is our portion, and he has taken

us for his people.

He icill be our guide] Through all the snares and

difliculties of life,

—

Even unia death] lie will never leave us ; and we,

by his grace, will never abandon him. He is just such a

God as we need ; infinite in mercy, goodness, and truth.

He is our Father, and we are the sons and daughters

of God Almighty. Even unto and in death, he will be

our portion.

Analysis or the Forty-eighth Psalm.

Under the type of Jerusalem is set down the hap-

piness of the Church, which is always protected by the

Divine favour. There are three parts in this Psahn :

—

I. The excellences and privileges of the city of God,

ver. 1-3.

n. A narration of a miraculous deliverance she

obtained, and the terror that fell upon her enemies,

Ter. 4-8.

ni. An exhortation to consider it, and to praise

God, ver. 9-14.

I. The psalmist begins with a nuixim : " Great is

the Lord, and greatly to be praised." Great in him-

self; and greatly to be praised for alt things, in all

places ; but especially in the city of our God, in the

mountain of holiness.

Then he descends to set forth the excellences and

ornaments of the Church.

1. It is "the city of God," built and governed by

him ; and in it he resides.

2. " It is a holy mountain :" The religion in it is

holy ; the people, a holy people.

3. " It is beautiful for situation :" God has put his

beauty upon it.

4. " The joy of the whole earth is Mount Zion :"

The joy and ornament of all the land of Judea then,

and afterwards of the whole world, because the law

was to come out of Zion.

5. " It is the city of the great King," i. e., God. He
founded, and rules in it.

6. " God is known in her palaces :" In her is the

knowledge of God
; yea, and by an experimental know-

ledge, he is found to be an asylum, a sure refuge.

II. And it is well that it is so ; for Jerusalem, i. e.,

the Church, has many and great enemies, which (ver.

5) the prophet begins to describe ; and desires that

notice may be taken of them, for he points them out

with " Lo! or Behold !"

1. They are many and powerful. They were

"kings," a plurality of them.

2. Confederate kings ; "Thekings were assembled."

United power is the more effectual.

forty-eighth Psahn.

But all the endeavours of those kings, those con

federate kings, came to nothing.

1. "They passed by together:" together they came,

together they vanished.

2. " They saw—they marvelled :" They saw the

strength of this city, and wondered how it could be so

strangely delivered out of their hands.

3. On this they were troubled, they trembled, and

hasted away. Fear took hold upon them ; which the

prophet illustrates by a double similitude : 1. By a

travailing woman ;
" Fear took hold upon them, and

pain, as of a woman in travail." 2. By the fear of

mariners at sea, when euroclydon threatens to destroy

their ship ; their amazement was such " as when thou

breakest the ships of Tarshish witli an e;ist wind."

ni. In this third part of the Psalm there are two

especial points :

—

A grateful acknowledgment of God's protection of

his Church :
" As we have heard, so have we seen in

the city of our God." We have heard that he will pro-

tect this city, and we see that he hath done it ; and

persuaded we are that he will always do it :
" God

will establish it for ever."

2. And this shall never be forgotten by us :
" We have

thought ofthy loving-kindness in the midst ofthy temple."

3. And so thought of it as to praise thee for it :

" According to thy name so is thy praise ; thy right

hand is full of righteousness." All the earth shall know

that thou dost help with thy powerful hand thy afiiicted

and oppressed people. Thou wilt punish their adver-

saries, " for thy right hand is full of righteousness

—

and justice."

The second point of this third part is an exhortation

to God's people.

1. That they exult and rejoice for what God does

for them :
" Let Mount Zion rejoice, let the daughters

of Judah be glad, because of thy judgments," in defend-

ing thy Church, and punishing llieir enemies.

2. That they take especial notice of his miraculous

deliverance of Jerusalem ; that, notwithstanding the

army was great that lay against it, yet no harm was

done :
" Walk about Zion, tell the towers thereof;

mark well her bulwarks, and her palaces." See

whether they be not all standing and entire.

3. And do it for this end :
" That you may tell it

to the generation following." Leave it on record how
miraculously God hath delivered you.

4. For this there are two strong reasons : 1. "For

this God," who protects and defends us, " is our God

for ever." 2. " He will be our guide unto death."

He will not leave us when all the world leaves us.

In the time in which we need him most, we shall

find him most powerfully present to help us. There-

fore, exult, rejoice, mark it ; and make it known to the

generations to come.

PSALM XLTX.

All men are incited to attend to lessons of wisdom relative to the insufficiency of earthly good to save oi

prolong life ; to secure the resurrection from the dead, 1-9. Death is inevitable, 10. The vain expecta-

tions of rich men, 11-13. Death renders all alike, 14. The psalmist encourages and fortifes himself

against envying the apparently prosperous state of the wicked, who are brutish, and die like beasts, 15-20
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All men are invited to receive PSALMS. the lessons of luisdom.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm 'for the sons of Korah.

TJEAR this, all ye people ; give ear, all ye

inhabitants of the world :

2 Both * low and high, rich and poor,

together.

3 My inouth shall speak of wisdom ; and

the meditation of my heart shall be of under-

standing.

4 ° I will incline mine ear to a parable : I

will open my dark saying upon the harp.

5 Wherefore should I fear in the days of

evil : when * the iniquity of my heels shall

compass me about ?

" Or, of. ^ Psa. Ixii. 9. = Psa. Ixxviii. 2 ; Matt. xiii. 35.

jPsn. xxxviii. 4. "Job^xxi. 24, 25; Psa. lii. 7; Ixii. 10;

Mark x. 24 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17.

NOTES ON PSALM XLIX.
The title, To the chief Musician, A Psalm for the

sons of Korah, has nothing particular in it; and the

Versions say httle about it. One of the descendants

of the children of Korah might have been the author

of it ; but when or on ivhat occasion it was made,

cannot now be discovered. The author aimed to be

obscure, and has succeeded ; for it is very difficult to

make out his meaning. It is so much in the style of

the Book of Job, that one might believe they had the

same author ; and that this Psalm might have made

originally a part of that book. " It seems," says Dr.

Dodd, " to be a meditation on the vanity of riches,

and the usual haughtiness of those who possess them.

As a remedy for this, he sets before them the near pros-

pect of death, froOT which no riches can save, in wliich

no riches can avail. The author considers the subject

he is treating as a kind of wisdom concealed from the

world ; a mysterj', an occult science with respect to

the generality of mankind." Dr. Kcnnicott has given

an excellent translation of this Psalm, which is very

literal, siinple, and elegant ; and by it the reader will

be convinced that a good translation of a difficult pas-

sage is often better than a comment.

Verse 1. Hear this, all ye people] The four first

verses contain the author's exordium or introduction,

delivered in a very pompous style, and promising the

deepest lessons of wisdom and instruction. But what

was rare then is common-place now.

Verse 4. / will incline mine ear to a parable] This

was the general method of conveying instruction

among the Asiatics. They used much figure and

metaphor to induce the reader to study deeply in order

to find out the meaning. This had its use ; it obliged

men to think and reflect deeply ; and thus in some
measure taught them the use, government, and manage-

ment of their minds.

My dark saying upon the harp.] Music was some-

times used to soothe the animal spirits, and thus pre-

pare the mind for the prophetic influx.

Verse 5. The iniquity of my heels] Perhaps '2p"

aHebai, which we translate my heels, should be con-

sidered the contracted plural of D"3p;' akebim, sup-

planters The verse would then read thus :
" Where-
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6 They that ' trust in their wealth, and boast

themselves in the multitude of their riches ;

7 None of them can by any means redeem
his brother, nor f give to God a ransom for

him :

S (For ° the redemption of their soul is pre-

cious, and it ceaseth for ever :)

9 That he should still live for ever, and "^ not

see corruption.

1 For he seeth that ' wise men die, like-

wise the fool and the brutish person perish,

'' and leave their wealth to others.

1

1

Their inward thought is, that their

fMatt. xvi. 26. eJob



77ie just anticipate a PSALM XLIX. resurrection from the dead.

houses shall continue for ever, and their

dwcIHiig places 'to all generations; they "call

their lands after their own names.

12 Nevertheless "man being in honour abi-

deth not : he is like the beasts that perish.

1

3

This their way is their " folly : yet their

posterity i* approve their sayings. Selah.

14 Like sheep they are laid in the grave

;

death shall feed on them ; and i the upright

shall iiave dominion over them in the morning

;

' ajid their ^ beauty shall consume ' in the

grave from their dwelling.

15 But God " will redeem my soul '' from

'Hcb. to generation and generation. ™Gen. iv. 17. n Ver.

20; Psa. xxxix. 5; Ixxxii. 7. "Luke xii. 20. i>Heb. de-

lighl in their mouth.——'i Psa. xlvii. 3 ; Dan. vii. 22 ; Mai. iv. 3

;

Luke xxii. 30; 1 Cor. vi. 2; Rev. ii. 26; xx. 4. 'Job iv. 21;

Psa. xxxix. 11. 9 Or, strength. lOr, the grave being a hahi-

have endeavoured to patch up a sense to this clause.

Instead of 3''p kirbam, their inward part, the Septua-

gint appear to have used a copy in which the second

and third letters have been transposed Dl3p kibram,

their sepulchres ; for they translate : Km o! ra^oi

avTuv oixiai auTUv sis tov aiuva- " For their graves

are their dwellings for ever." So six or seven feet

long, and two or three wide, is sufficient to hold the

greatest conqueror in the universe I What a small

house for the quondam possessor of numerous palaces

and potent kingdoms

!

They call their lands after their oioti names.] There

wouid have been no evil in this if it had not been done

on an infidel principle. They expected no state but

the present ; and if they could not continue themselves,

yet they took as much pains as possible to perpetuate

their memorial.

Verse 12. Man being in honour abideth not'] How-
ever rich, wise, or honourable, they must die ; and if

they die not willi a sure hope of eternal life, they die

like beasts. See on ver. 20.

A'erse 13. Their posterity approve their sayings.]

Go the same way ; adopt their maxims.

Verse 14. Like sheep they are laid in the grave]

VlStyS lishol, into sheol, the place of separate spirits.

Death shall feed on them] D>'T ni"D maveth yirem,
" Death shall feed them !" What an astonishing

change ! All the good things of life were once their

portion, and they lived only to eat and drink ; and now
they live in sheol, and Death himselffeeds them ! and

wiih what ? Damnation. Houbigant reads the verse

thus :
" Like sheep they shall be laid in the place of

the dead ; death shall feed on them ; their morning

shepherds rule over them ; and their flesh is to be

consumed. Destruction is to them in their folds."

Verse 15. But God will redeem my soul from the

power of the grave] SlNiy To miyad sheol, " from

the hand of sheol." That is, by the plainest construc-

tion, I shall have a resurrection from the dead, and an

entrance into his glory ; and death shall have no do-

minion over me.

Verse 16. Be not thou afraid when one is made
ricK] Do not be envious ; do not grieve : it will do

the power of "^ the grave : for he shall receive

me. Selah.

16 Be not thou afraid when one is made rich,

when the glory of his house is increased ;

17 " For when he dieth he shall carry nothing

away: his glory shall not descend after him.

18 Though ^ while he lived ^ he blessed his

soul : and men will praise thee, when thou

doest well to thyself

19 "He shall '•go to the generation of his

fathers ; they shall never see = light.

20 '' Man that is in honour, and understand-

eth not, " is like the beasts that perish.

tation to everyone of them. "Psa. Ivi. 13; Hos. xiii. 14.
'^ Hch. from the hand of the grave. *'0r, hell. » Job xxvii. 19.
> Heb. in his life. ^Deut. xxix. 19; Luke xii. 19. aHeb.
Tlie soul 5Aa// ffo. ''Gen. xv. 15. cjob xxxiii. 30; Psa.
hi. 13. J Ver. 12. ' Ecclcs. iii. 19.

you no harm ; it will do him no good. All he gets

will be left behind ; he can carry nothing with him.

Even his glory must stay behind ; he shall mingle

with the common earth.

Verse 18. He blessed his soul] He did all he

could to procure himself animal gratifications, and he

was applauded for it ; for it is the custom of the world

to praise them who pay most attention to their secular

interest ; and he who attends most to the concerns of

his soul is deemed weak and fooli-sh, and is often per-

secuted by an ungodly w-orld.

Verse 19. They shall never see light.] Rise again

they shall ; but they shall never see the light of glory,

for there is prepared for them the blackness of dark-

ness for ever.

Verse 20. Man that is ttt honour] The rich and

honourable man who has no spiritual understanding,

is a beast in the sight of God. The spirit of this

maxim is, A man who is in a dignified official situa-

tion, but destitute of learning and sound sense, is like

a beast. The important place which he occupies re-

flects no honour upon him, but is disgraced by him.

Who has not read the fable of the beautifully carved

head 1 It was every thing that it should be, but had

no brains.

This verse has been often quoted as a proof of the

fall of man ; and from "S' yalin, (in ver. 12.) which

signifies to lodge for a night, it has been inferred that

Adam fell on the same day on which he was created,

and that he did not spend a single night in the terres-

trial paradise. Adam, who was in a state of glory,

did not remain in it one night, but became stupid and

ignorant as the beasts which perish. But we may
rest assured this is no meaning of the text.

Analysis of the Forty-ninth Psalm.

The doctrine taught by this Psalm is the following:

That rich men be not proud of their wealth, nor poor

men dejected nor humbled at their mean estate, since

all men are mortal ; and it is not the wealth of the

one can make them happy, nor the poverty of the

others can make them unhappy, there being another

life bv which the condition of both is to be judged.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. forty-ninth Psalm.

The PsaJm has three parts :

—

I. An exordium or preface : ver. 1—4.

II. The matter proposed, debated, and argued, from

ver. 5 to 16.

III. The advice or admonition given, from ver. 16

to 20.

I. In the exordium,—
1

.

He calls together his auditory :
" All people,

all nations, low, high, rich, and poor ;" because what

he speaks concerns all.

2. Then he calls them to be attentive: "Hear,

give ear."

3. He labours to make them teachable, by com-

mending the matter of which he treats; they are not

frivolous, but weighty and important things : 1. "My
mouth shall speak of wisdom," &c. I wUl speak of

what I know, and speak so that others may under-

stand. S. " I will incline my ear." I will teach you

nothing but what I teach myself. 3. It is a parable

which I ,am about to deliver, and will require all your

attention. 4. That it may be brought to your ear

with more delight, I shall accompany it with the harp :

"I will open my dark saying upon the harp."

II. Having now assembled his congregation ; en-

deavoured to make them attentive, docile, and well-

disposed, lest any should suppose that he was envious

at the prosperity of the wicked, or had so little trust

in God that he lived in terror of his adversaries ; he

says, " Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil,

though the iniquity of my supplanters surrounds meV
He had no reason thus to fear ; but the wealthy and

ambitious had. And this he demonstrates two ways

:

for he takes away happiness from the one, ver. 6—15,

and places happiness in the other, ver. 16.

1. They that trust in their wealth, and boast them-

selves in the miJlitude of their riches, are not happy,

ver. 6. For wealth will not deliver in the evil day.

1. It wiU save no man's life ;
" None of them (the

rich men) can redeem his brother, nor give to God a

ransom for him." God will not be bribed to save any

man's life.

3. It will save no man's soul. The ransom required for

that is more valuable than any thing the earth can produce.

3. Suppose he was wise, and a long-lived man, yet

he must die at last :
" For he seeth that wise men die

;

likewise the fool, and the brutish."

4. Wliich sufficiently shows the vanity of their

riches: 1. They leave them. 2. They leave these

great riches. 3. They leave them to others; some-

times to children, but often to strangers, such as they

thought never would have entered into their labours.

5. "Their thoughts are vain." For, 1. "Their

inward thoughts are that their houses shall continue,"

&c. 2. To this end, " They call their lands after

their own names ;" they not only study to be rich, but

they are vam-glorious also.

But their study is, 1. Vanity. 2. FoUy.

1. Vanity: "Nevertheless, man being in honour,

abideth not ;" a change there will be, and the most glo-

rious man will be like the beasts that perish.

2. Folly: "This their way is their foolishness."

A great foolery to place their chief good in riches; yet

their posterity act in the same way, tread in their steps,

and pant after riches and honours.
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To correct this propensity, he lays before them cer-

tain considerations relative to their future condition :

—

1. " Like sheep they are laid in the grave." That
is their common condition ; like sheep they are fatted

for slaughter.

2. " Death shall feed on them." The second death;

for, like Dives, they shall be burned in hell ; and the

fire that cannot be extinguished shall feed upon their

souls and bodies.

3. In the morning of the resurrection, the "upright

shall have power over them." The righteous shall

shine like the sun, when they shall be Christ's footstool.

The godly shall be placed on the right hand, and

seated on thrones to judge them ; when they shall be

seated on the left, and be condemned.

4. " Their beauty shall consume in the grave."

Their riches, power, and glory, shall wax old as doth

a garment :
" For the figure of this world passeth

away." Therefore the rich of this world, and the

possessors of great glory, are not happy. He there-

fore sets down the happy man : the man who trusts in

God, and lives to him, he is happy in life, notwith-

standing his afflictions, and he shall be happy for ever.

Therefore he says, " God will redeem my soul from

the power of the grave," &c.

1. He shall redeem me. All good men's souls.

2. Not from the grave, for die we must ; but from

the hand, that is, the dominion and power, of death

:

" Death shall not reign over them."

3. The reason is. For he shall receive mc—adopt

me into his family, and make me a partaker of the

Divine nature.

III. On these considerations, relative to good am
bad men, and their different conditions, he admonishes

the good that they be not troubled at the prosperity of

the wicked :
" Be not thou afraid," &c.

1. Not at the great wealth of the rich: "Be not

afraid when one is made rich."

2. Not at the glory and honour of the mighty

:

" Nor when the glory of his house is increased."

And he repeats the former reason :
" For when he

dieth, he shall carry nothing away ; his glory shall not

descend after him." Their happiness, such as it was,

was only momentary.

This he amplifies : Be it granted that they flattered

themselves, and were flattered by others.

1. "Though while he lived he blessed his own
soul." " Soul, take thy ease," &c.

2. Though men will praise thee, and sound in thy

ears. Well done !
" so long as thou doest well to thy-

self,"—heapest up riches, and followest after honour.

1. A mortal thou art, short-lived as all that went

before thee :
" He shall go to the generation of his

fathers." And,

2. If wicked, be cast into utter darkness :
" They

shall never see the light."

3. Surely any man, however rich, however great,

who understands not thus much, must be a beast

;

and with this sentiment concludes the Psalm ; and it

is doubled that it may be remembered :
" Man, who is

in honour, and understandeth not, is like the beasts

that perish." Even while he lives, without this

understanding, his life is little more than the life

of the beast.



All the inhabitants of the earth PSALM L. ai e called to judgment.

MORNING PRAYER.

PSALM L.

God, the Sovereign Judge, cites before his throne all his people, and the priests and the judges, 1-6 ; and

reproaches them for their vain confidence in the sacrifices they had offered, 7—13
; and shoivs them the wor-

ship he requires, 14, 15; and then enters 'nlo a particular detail of their hypocrisy, injustice, and union

with scandalous transgressors; all of whoni he threatens with heavy judgments, 16-22. The blessedness

of him who tvorships God aright, and walks unblamably, 23.

silence : a ' fire shall devour before him, and

it shall be very tempestuous round about him.

4 ' He shall call to the heavens from above,

and to the earlli, that he may judge his people.

5 Gather ? my saints together unto me

;

^ those that have made a covenant with me by

sacrifice.

6 And ' the heavens shall declare his

A P.salm of "Asaph.

T^riE '' mighty God, even the Lord, hath

spoken, and called the earth from the

rising of the sun unto the going down thereof.

2 Out of Zion, " tiie perfection of beauty,

•^ God hath shincd.

3 Our God shall come, and shall not keep

»0r, for Asaph ; see 1 Chron. xv. 17 ; xxv. 2 ; 2 Chron. xxix.

30. J- Neh. u. 32 ; Isa. ix. 6 ; Jer. xxiii. 18. = Psa. xlviii. 2.

< Deut. xxxiii. 2 ; Psa. Ixxx. 1. 'Lev. x. 2; Num. xvi. 35;

NOTES ON P.SALM L.

In the title this is said to be A Psalm of Asaph.

There are twelce that go under his name ; and most

probably he was author of each, for he was of higli

repute in the days of David, and is mentioned second

to him as a composer of psahns : Moreover Hezekiah

the king, and the princes, commanded the Levites to

sing praise unto the Lord, with the words of David,

and of Asaph the seer. His band, sons or compa-

nions, were also eminent in the days of David, as we
learn from 1 Chron. SLXv., &c. Asaph himself was
one of the musicians who sounded ivith cymbals of

Ifrass, 1 Chron. xv. 19. And he is mentioned with

great respect, Neh. xii. 46 : And in the days of
David and Asaph of old there were chief of the

SINGERS, and songs of praise and thanksgivi.ng tinto

God. He was certainly a prophetic man : he is called

a seer—one on whom the Spirit of God rested; and

seems from this, his education, and natural talent, to

be well qualified to compose hymns or psalms in the

honour of God. Persons capable of judging, on a

comparison of those Psalms attributed to Asaph with

those known to be of David, have found a remarkable

difference in the style. The style of David is more

polished, flowing, correct, and majestic, than that of

Asaph, which is more stiff and obscure. He has been

compared to Persius and to Horace ; he is keen, full

of reprehensions, and his subjects are generally of the

doleful kind ; which \v;is probably caused by his living

in times in which there was great corruption of man-

ners, and much of the displeasure of God either threat-

ened or manifested. It is not known on what particular

occasion this Psalm was written ; but at most times it

was suitable to the state of the Jewish Church.

Verse 1. The mighty God, even the Lord, hath

spoken] Here the essential names of God are used :

mrr DTiSx Sx El, Ei.ohim, Yehovah, hath spoken.

The sijc first verses of this Psalm seem to contain a

description of the great judgment : to any minor con-

sideration or fact it seems impossible, with any pro-

priety, to restrain them. In this light I shall consider

this part of the Psalm, and show,

—

Psa. xcvii. 3 ; Dan. vii. 10. fDeut. iv. 26 ; xxxi. 28 ; xxxii.

1 ; Isa. i. 2; Mic. vi. 1, 2. pDeut. xxxiii. 3: Isa. xiii. 3.

h Exod. xxiv. 7. ' Psa. xcvii. 6.

First, The preparatives to the coming of the great

Judge. El Eloliim Jehovah hath spoken, and called

the earth—all the children of men, from the rising of
the sun unto the going dotvn thereof. Out of Zion,

the perfection of beauty, ("3' '7SorD michlal yophi, the

beauty where all perfection is comprised,) God hath

shined, ver. 1, 2. 1. He has sent his Spirit to con-

vince men of sin, righteousness, and judgment. 2. He
has sent his Word ; has made a revelation of himself;

and has declared both his law and his Gospel to man-
kind :

" Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God
hath shined," ver. 2 For out of Zion the law was

to go forth, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

Isa. ii. 3.

Secondly, The accompaniments. 1. His approach

is proclaimed, ver. 3 : "Our God shall come." 2. The
trumpet proclaims his approach :

" He shall not keep

silence." 3. Universal nature shall be shaken, and

the earth and its works be burnt up : "A fire shall

devour before him, and it shall be very tempestuous

round about him," ver. 3.

Thirdly, The witnesses are summoned and col-

lected, and collected from all quarters ; some from

heaven, and some from earth. 1. Guardian angels.

2. Human associates: "He shall call to the heavens

from above, and to the earth, that he may judge his

people," ver. 4.

Fourthly, The procedure. As far as it respects the

righteous, orders are issued :
" Gather my saints,"

those who are saved from their sins and made holy,

"together unto me." And that the word jaiH/i- might

not be misunderstood, it is explained by " those that

have made a covenant with me by sacrifice ;" those

who have entered into union with God, through the

sacrificial offering of the Lord Jesus Christ. All the

rest are passed over in silence. We are told who they

are that shall enter into the joy of their Lord, viz.,

only the saints, those who have made a covenant with

God by sacrifice. All, therefore, who do not answer

this description are excluded from glory.

Fifthly. The final issue ; all the angelic host, and

all the redeemed of the Lord, join in applauding ac-
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God^s majesty PSALMS. and independence.

righteousness : for '' God is judge himself.

Selah.

7 ' Hear, my people, and I will speak ;

Israel, and I will testify against thee :
™ I am

God, even thy God.

8 " I will not reprove thee "for thy sacrifices

or thy burnt-offerings, to have been continually

before me.

9 " I will take no bullock out of thy house,

nor he-goats out of thy folds.

1 For every beast of the forest is mine, and

the cattle upon a thousand hills.

11 I know all the fowls of the moun-

^ Psa. Ixxv. 7. 1 Psa. Ixxxi. 8. " Exod. xx. 2. " Isa.

i. 11 ; Jer. vii. 22. oHos. vi. 6. pMic. vi. 6; Acts xvii.

25. 1 Heb. toith me. ' Exod. xix. 5 ; Deut. x. 14 ; Job xli.

11 ; Psa. xxi v. 1 ; 1 Cor, x. 26, 28.

clamation at the decision of the Supreme Judge. The
heavens (for the earth is no more, it is burnt up) shall

declare his righteousness, the exact justice of the whole

procedure, where justice alone has been done without

partiality, and without severity ; nor could it be other-

wise, for God is Judge himself. Thus the assembly

is dissolved ; the righteous are received into everlasting

glory, and the wicked turned into hell, with all those

who forget God. Some think that the sentence against

the wicked is that which is contained from ver. 16 to

ver. 2'2. See the analysis at the end, and particularly

on the six first verses, in which a somewhat different

view of the subject is taken.

Verse 7. Hear, O my people] As they were now
amply informed concerning the nature and certainty

of the general judgment, and were still in a state of

probation, Asaph proceeds to show them the danger

to which they were exposed, and the necessity of re-

pentance and amendment, that when that great day

should arrive, they might be found among those who
had made a covenant with God by sacrifice. And he

shows them that the sacrifice with which God would

be well pleased was quite different from the bullocks,

he-goats, &c., which they were in the habit of offering.

In short, he shows here that God has intended to abro-

gate those sacrifices, as being no longer of any service :

for when the people began to trust in them, without

loolving to the thing signified, it was time to put them
away. ^^^len the people began to pay Divine honours

to the brazen serpent, though it was originally an or-

dinance of God's appointment for the healing of the

Israelites, it was ordered to be taken away ; called

nehushtan, a bit of brass; and broken to pieces. The
sacrifices under the Jewish law were of God's appoint-

ment; but now that the people began to put their trust

in them, God despised them.

Verse 8. / ivill not reprove thee] I do not mean to

find fault with you for not offering sacrifices
;
you have

offered them, they have been continually before me: but

you have not offered them in the proper way.
Verse 10. Every beast of theforest is mine] Can ye

suppose that ye are laying me under obligation to you,

when ye present me with a part of my own property 1

Verse 12. The world is mine, and thefulness there-
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tains: and the wild beasts of the field are

1 mine.

1 2 If I were hungry, I would not tell thee

:

' for the world is mine, and the fulness thereof.

13 Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the

blood of goats ?

14 "^ Offer unto God thanksgiving ; and ' pay

thy vows unto the Most High

:

1

5

And " call upon me in the day of trouble

:

I will deliver thee, and thou shall ^ glorify me
16 But unto the wicked God saith. What

hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that

thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth?

•Hos. xiv. 2; Heb. xiii. 15. "Deut. xxiii. 21

;



God's reproof of hypocrites

17 " Seeing thou hatest instruction

' easiest my words behind lliec.

18 When thou sawcst a thief, then thou

y consPMtcdst with liini, and ^ hast been " par-

taker willi adulterers.

1

9

'' Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and " thy

tongue framcth deceit.

20 Tliou sittcst and speakest against thy

brother ; ihou slanderest thine own mother's

son.

PSALM L

and

and false worshippers.

" Rom. ii. 21 , 22. « Neh. ii. 26.—;—y Rom. i. 32. « Hcb.
thy portion was with adulterers. * ITim. v. 22. ^ Hcb. Thou
sendest. <= Psa. lii. 2. J Eccles. viii. U, 12; Isa. xjtvi. 10;

Verse 17. Seeing ihoti hatesi instruction] All these

rejected the counsel of God against themselves ; and

refused to receive the instructions of Christ.

Verse 18. When thou sawcst a thief ] Rapine, adul-

teries, and adulterous divines, were common among
the Jews in our Lord's time. The Gospels give full

proof of this.

Ver.se 21. T/ir.sc things Aaxi Mom <fone] My eye has

been continually upon you, though my judgments have

not been poured out : and because I was silent, thou

didst suppose I was such as thyself; but I will reprove

thee, &c. I will visit for these things.

Verse 22. Noto consider this] Ye have forgotten

your God, and sinned against him. He has marked
down all your iniquities, and has them in order to ex-

hibit against you. Beware, therefore, lest he tear you

to pieces, when there is none to deliver ; for none can

deliver you but the Christ you reject. And how can

ye escape, if yc neglect so great a salvation 1

Averse 23. Wlioso offereth praise] These are the

very same words as those in ver. 14, niin n2i ; and

should be read the same way independently of the

points, zeback todah, " sacrifice the thank-offering.''

Jesus is the great eucharistic sacrifice ; offer him up

to God in your faitli and prayers. By this sacrifice is

God glorified, for in him is God well pleased ; and it

was by the grace or good pleasure ofGod that he tasted

death for every man.

Ordcreth his conversation] "jlT Dty sam dercch, Dis-

posETH his ivay.—Margin. Has his way there, "jIT DD'

sham dercch, as many MSS. and old editions have it

;

or makes that his cust&m.

Will I show the salvation of God.] IjNIN arennu, I

will cause him to see ya^2 beyesha, into the salvation

of God ; into God's method of saving sinners by

Christ. He shall witness my saving power even to

the uttermost ; such a salvation as it became a God to

bestow, and as a fallen soul needs to receive ; the sal-

vation from all sin, which Christ has purchased by his

death. jE ^idll s*tl)cu til Ijint- the hele of <&o\> ; that

es Jeshu, that he se him in the fairehed of his majeste.—Old Psalter.

Analysis of the Fifi'ieth Psalm.

The prophet, by a prosopopceia, brings in God pre-

scribing rules for his own worship. The point in de-

bate is, How God teill be honoured in his own Church ?

21 These things hast thou done, ''and I kept

silence ;
" thou thouglitcst that I was altogether

such an one as thyself : bill ' I will reprove

thee, and set them in order before thine eyes

22 Now consider tliis, ye that » forget God,

lest I tear r/uu in pieces, and thei-e be none to

deliver.

23 '' Whoso ofTcrctJi jiraise glorifieth me : and
' to him '' that ordcreth his conversation aright

will I show the salvation of God.

Ivii. U. e See Rom. ii. 4. Tsa. xc. 8. gJob viii. 13;
Psa. ix. 17; Isa. Ii. 13. '' Psa. xivii. 6; Rom. xii. 1.

' Gal. vi. IG. It Heb. that disposeth his way.

And as none can teach this but God, he brings him in

speaking to his people.

The Psalm has two general parts :

—

I. The majesty and authority of the person who is

to judge tl<is debate, ver. 1-6.

II. The sentence which he pronounces, ver. 7-23.

The prophet begins with calling an assize. He sum-

mons a court, presents us with a judge, produces wit-

nesses, cites those who are to ansivcr, and, having seated

the Judge on his throne, gives forth his charge.

1. First. lie presents, 1. The Judge, in authority

and majesty :
" Tlie mighty God, even the Lord, hath

spoken," ver. 1.

2. The place to which he comes to hold his court,

—the Church : " Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,

God hath shined." To Zion the law was given ; and

out of Zion the law was to come, by which he would

judge ; and therefore it was rightly said, " Out of

Zion the Lord hath shined."

3. His a/)/Jcara«ce, which is terrible. It was so when
he gave his law on Mount Sinai; and it will be so when

he comes to require it :
" Our God shall come, and

shall not keep silence ; a fire shall devour before him,

and it shall be very tempestuous round about him."

See 2 Pet. iii. 10 ; Luke xxi. 25, 26.

Secondly. Those who are cited to appear before him,

—his saints—those who had undertaken to worship

him as he had appointed :
" Gather my saints to-

gether ; those who have made a covenant with me by

sacrifice."

Thirdly. Against these he produces his jvitnesses,

whom he collects, 1. From heaven; 2. From earth.

" He shall call the heavens from above, and the earth,

that he may judge his people." Including the inha-

bitants of the whole earth, " from the rising of the sun

until the going down thereof." And his award shall

be universally approved :
" The heavens shall declare

his righteousness—his just method of procedure : for

God himself is Judge."

II. Next follows the charge given by God himself

the Judge ; and, to engage attention, he proclaims :

" Hear, my people, and I will speak," &c.

1

.

"I am God ;" therefore, worship and obedience

are due to me from all ircatures.

2. " I am thy God ; and thou art my people ;"

therefore, due from thee especially.

3. "I will speak." I will judge and determine

this controversy about my worship.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. fiftieth Psalm.

4. " I will testify against thee," and convict thee

of wliat thou hast done amiss.

There is a twofold worship: 1. Ceremonial and

external. 2. Spiritual and moral. And I will speak

and testify of both.

It was the duty of the people to bring the sacrifices,

and perform the ceremonies appointed by the law : but

God is not pleased with the outward act merely

;

nothing pleases him where the heart and affections

are wanting.

1. "I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices."

These thou bringest, and these I accept. But in this

I reprove thee, because thou thinkest that 1 must be

pleased with the external service, howsoever perform-

ed ; and that thou hast a right to expect pardon and

all other blessings.

2. Unless the heart be penitent, and the offerings

be made in faith, I will not accept them :
" I will take

no bullock out of thy house, nor he-goat," &c. And
this for two reasons :

—

1

.

I do not need them :
" Every beast of the

forest is mine—the cattle on a thousand hills—the

fowls of the mountain—the wild beasts of the field

—

the world and its fulness."

2. My perfection is such that I could not use them :

" Thinkest thou that I wiU eat the flesh of bulls, or

drink the blood of goats V
The heathen priests taught the people that the gods

fed on the odour of the sacrifices ; and they repre-

sented them as complaining of being starved, when
they were withheld

!

For these reasons the sacrifices, as you have per-

formed them, do not please me; but I shall acquaint

you with those that do please me ; thanksgiving and

prayer or invocation.

1. Than/fulness: "Offer unto God thanksgiving,

and pay thy vows," &c.

2. Invocation: "Call upon me in the day of

trouble."

Which being done, he makes an indenture with us :

1

.

On his part, that he wUl save us : " I will de-

liver thee."

2. On otir part, that we give him the glory of our

salvation: "Thou shalt glorify me."

3. And yet he makes an exception to some men's

prayers and praises, hypocrites and impious men.

Praise rs not comely in the mouth of a sinner, and

petitions offered by the profane shall not be heard.

1. "To the wicked God saith. What hast thou to

do to declare my statutes," &c.

2. The reason is : Thou professest to love me, but

in works thou deniest me : for thou hatest instruction,

and hast cast my words behind thee : how then can I

be pleased with thee 1 I shall now prove this against thee.

1. Thou hast broken the eighth commandment :

" Thou sawest the thief, and consentedst to him,"

—

joinedst with him to carry off the spoil; or, when he

stole, thou didst receive.

2. Thou hast broken the seventh commandment:
" Thou hast been a partaker with the adulterers."

3. And the ninth: "Thou givest thy mouth to evil,

and thy tongue frameth deceit ;—thou sittest and speak-

est against thy brother, and slanderest thy own mother's

son." Thou didst do all this deliberately. Thou
didst sit and speak.

4. Thou hast broken the first commandment. Be-

cause I did not execute judgment upon thy evil works,

" thou thoughtest that I was altogether such a one as^

thyself;" or, in a word, that there was no God, or none

worthy of fear and reverence.

This wickedness I will not suffer to go unpunished^

for the day will come when " I will reprove thee,-

set thy sins in order before thee, and punish the wick-

edness which thou hast attempted to hide. Yet in

judgment God remembers mercy ; he gives warning

to the wicked, and threatens that he may spare, and

that they may repent and perish not.

1. Now, while you have respite, consider this, that

God is not pleased with outward rites and formalities,

and that they who trust in merely having performed

them are far from being in a safe state. They do the

outward work, 3.XiA forget God. Take heed, lest as a

lion he rush out upon you, and tear you to pieces.

2. To the pure and spiritual worshippers he makes

a gracious promise of defence, help, and salvation.

He who sacrifices the thank-offering, with an humble,

believing heart, glorifies me ; and to him who places

his feet in that path, and there determinately abides,

going the right way which God's word directs, / tvill

show the salvation of God—he shall be saved ; and

shall know that he worships not God in vain. See the

preceding notes on this Psalm.

PSALM LL

The psalmist, with a deeply penitent heart, prays for remission of sins, 1—4 ; which he confesses, and deeply

deplores, 5—14
; states his willingness to offer sacrifice, but is convinced that God prefers a broken heart to

all kinds of oblations, 15—17; prays for the restoration of the walla of Jerusalem, and promises that then

the Lord's sacrifice shall be properly performed. 18, 19.
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The psalmist prays

Tothectiicf Musician, A Psalm of David, "whon Nathan the

prophet cninc unto him, after he had gone in to Balh-sheba.

*'

c' r/r 1033' TT-^^^ mcrcy upon me, God,

Davidis, Regis according to ihy loving-kind-

a^ annum' "CSS : accordiiig unto llic multi-
'"• tudc of thy lender mercies, '' blot

out my transgressions.

a2 Sam. xii. 1 ; xi. 2, 4. ' Ver. 9 ; Isa. xliii. 25 ; xliv. 22 ; Col.

ii. 14. cHeb. ix. 14; 1 John i. 7, 9; Rev. i. 5.

NOTES ON PSALM LI.

The title is long :
" To the chief Musician, A Psalm

of David, when Nathan the prophet came unto him,

after he had gone in to Bath-sheba." The propriety

of this title has been greatly suspected, says Bishop

Horsley : " That this Psalm was not written on the

occasion to which the title refers, is evident from the

4th and 18th verses. The 4th verse ill suits the case

of David, who laid a successful plot against Uriah's

life, after he had defiled his bed : and the 1 8th verse

refers the Psalm to the time of the captivity, when

Jerusalem lay in ruins." Dr. Kennicott is of the

same mind. He says :
" The title is misplaced ; that

it was written during the captivity, and the cessation

of the temple worship ; the author under great depres-

sion of mind, arising from the guilt of some crime,

probably some compliance with heathen idolatry, not

murder nor adultery ; is plain from the 4th verse,

" Against thee only have I sinned."

The crime mentioned in the title was not oidy

against God, but against the whole order of civil soci-

ety ; against the life of the noble and valiant captain

whose wife Bath-sheba was, and against every thing

sacred in friendship and hospitality. It was a congeries

of sins against God and society. Were it not for the

4th, 1 8th, and 19th verses, the rest of the Psalm would

accord well enough with the title, and the deep peni-

tence it expresses would be suitable enough to David's

state. But see on verses 4, 18, 19.

Verse 1. Have mercy upon me, O God] Without

mercy I am totally, finally ruined and undone.

According to thy loving-kindnes.t'\ Mark the grada-

tion in the sense of these three words. Have mercv
on me, "Jjn ckonneni

;

—thy loving-kindness, "jion

chasdccha;—thy tender mercies, yoni rachamcycha,

here used to express the Divine compassion. The pro-

priety of the order in which they are placed deserves

particular observation.

The first, rendered have mercy or pity, denotes that

kind of affection which is expressed by moaning over

an object we love and pity ; that natural affection and

tenderness which even the brute creation show to their

younii by the several noises they respectively make
over them.

The second, rendered loving-kindness, denotes a

strong proneness, a ready, large, and liberal disposi-

tion, to goodness and compassion, powerfully prompt-

ing to all instances of kindness and bounty ; flowing

as freely as waters from a perpetual fountain. This

denotes a higher degree of goodness than the former.

The third, rendered tender mercies, denotes what

the Greeks called B'gy.u.yyyti^tH^a.i, that most tender

PSALM LI. for justification

2 = Wash me throughly from ^ ^'-
^j;;-

jO^i.

mine iniquity, and cleanse mc Davidis, Regis

r . israelilanim,
from my Sm. cir. annum

3 For •^ I acknowledge my ^^'

transgressions : and my sin is ever before mc.

4 ° Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and

done tins evil ''in thy sight : « that thou might-

dPsa. xxxii. 5 ; xxxviii. 18.-

19: vi. 2; 2 Sam. xii. 13.-

-« Gen. Kx. 6 ; xxxix. 9 ; Lev. v
f Luke XV. 21. E Rom. iii. 4.

pity which we signify by the moving of the heart and

bowels, which argues the highest degree of compas-

sion of which nature is susceptible. See Chandler.

Blot out my transgressions] nriD mecheh, wipe out.

There is a reference here to an indictment : the psalm-

ist knows what it contains ; he pleads guilty, but begs

that the writing may be defaced ; that a proper fluid

may be applied to the parelmient, to discharge the ink,

that no record of it may ever appear against him :

and this only the tnercy, loving-kindness, and tender

compassions of the Lord can do.

Verse 2. Wash me throughly] 'iD23 7M'\T\ harbeh

cahbeseni, " Wash me again and again,—cause my
washings to be multiplied." My stain is deep ; or-

dinary purgation will not be sufficient.

Verse 3. For I acknowledge my transgressions] I

know, I feel, I confess that I have sinned.

My sin is ever before me.] A true, deep, and un-

sophisticated mark of a genuine penitent. \\Tierever

he turns his face, he sees his sin, and through it the

eye of an angry God.

Verse 4. Against thee, thee only, have I sinned]

This verse is supposed to show the impropriety of

affixing the above title to this Psalm. It could not

have been composed on account of the matter with

Bath-sheba, and the murder of Uriah ; for, surely,

these sins could not be said to have been committed

against God only, if we take the words of this verse

in their common acceptation. That was a public sin,

grievous, and against society at large, as well as

against the peace, honour, comfort, and life of an in-

nocent, brave, and patriotic man. This is readily

granted : but see below.

That thou mightest be justified when thou speakest']

Perhaps, to save the propriety of the title, we might

understand the verse thus : David, being king, was not

liable to be called to account by any of his subjects ;

nor was there any authority in the land by which he

could be judged and punished. In this respect, God
ALONE was greater than the king ; and to him alone,

as king, he was responsible. Nam quando rex deli-

quit, SOLI Deo reus est; quia hominem uon halet qui

ejus facta dijudicet, says Cassiodorus. " For when
a king transgresses, he is accountable to God only

;

for there is no person who has authority to lake cog-

nizance of his conduct." On this very mx\im, which
is a maxim in all countries, David might say, Against

thee only have I sinned. " I cannot be called to the

bar of my subjects ; but I arraign myself before thy

bar. They can neither judge nor condemn me ; but

thou canst : and such arc my crimes that thou wilt

1 be justified in the eyes of all men, and cleared of all
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Tlie psalmist prays PSALMS. Jor sanctification.

A. M. cir. 2971. ggj ]jg justified when thou speak-
B. C. cir. 1033. •' '

Davidis, Regis est, and be clecir when thou
Israelitarum, . i

cir. annum JUOgCSt.
^- 5 ^ Behold, I was shapen in ini-

quity ;
' and in sin did my mother '' conceive me.

6 Behold, thou desirest truth ' in the inward

parts ; and in the hidden part thou shall make

me to know wisdom.

7 "" Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be

clean : wash me, and I shall be " whiter than

snow.

1' Job xiv. 4 ; Psa. Iviii. 3 ; John iii. 6 ; Rom. v. 12 ; Eph. ii. 3.

' Job xiv. 4. ^ Heh. v:arm me. ' Job xxxviii. 36.——-" Lev.

xiv. 4, e, 49 ; Num. xix. 18 ; Heb. ix. 19.

severity, shouldst thou inflict upon me the heaviest

punishment." This view of the subject will reconcile

the Psalm to the title. As to the eighteenth and

nineteenth verses, we shall consider them in their own

place ; and probably find that the objection taken from

them has not much weight.

Verse 5. Behold, I was shapen in iniqiiity] A
genuine penitent will hide nothing of his state ; he

sees and bewails, not only the acts of sin which he has

committed, but the disposition that led to those acts.

He deplores, not only the transgression, but the carnal

mind, which is eimiity against God. The light that

shines into his soul shows him the very source whence

transgression proceeds ; he sees his fallen nature, as

well as his sinful life ; he asks pardon for his trans-

gressions, and he asks washing and cleansing for his

inward defilement. Notwithstanding all that Grotius

and others have said to the contrar)', I believe David

to speak here of what is commonly called original sin;

the propensity to evil which every man brings into the

world with him, and which is the fruitful source

whence all transgression proceeds. The word 'n^7in

cholalti, which we translate shapen, means more pro-

perly, I was brought forth from the ivomb; and "jnon"

ycchemalhni rather signifies made me warm, alluding

to the whole process of the formation of the fetus in

ulero, the formative heat which is necessary to deve-

lope the parts of all embryo animals ; to incubate the

m>a in the female, after having been impregnated by

the male ; and to bring the whole into such a state of

maturity and perfection as to render it capable of sub-

sisting and growing up by alunent received from with-

out. " As my parts were developed in the womb, the

sinful principle diffused itself through the whole, so

that body and mind grew up in a state of corruption

and moral imperfection."

Verse 6. Behold, thou desirest truth'] I am the

very reverse of what I should be. Thou desirest

truth in the heart ; but in me there is nothing but sin

and falsity.

Thou shall mahe me to know wisdom.] Thou wilt

teach me to restrain every inordinate propensity, and

to act according to the dictates of sound wisdom, the

rest of my life.

Verse 7. Purge me tcith hyssop] "jxanjl techat-

tceni, " thou shall make a sjn-oflfering for me ;" proba-

bly allif.ding to the cleansing of the leper : Lev. xiv.
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8 Make me to hear joy 4 ?J'
"" ^TJ'

•' •' B. C. cir. 1031.

and gladness ; that the bones Davidis, Regis

7 - f .1 1 11 „ Israelitarum,
which thou hast broken " may cir. annum

rejoice.
^^'

9 p Hide thy face from my sins, and i blot

out all mine iniquities.

10 ' Create in me a clean heart, O God; f
and renew ^ a right spirit within me.

1 1 Cast me not away ' from thy pre

sence ; and take not thy " Holy Spirit

from me.

ulsa. i. 18. oMatt. V. 4. P Jer. xvi. 17. nVev. 1.

f Acts XT. 9; Eph. ii. 10. sOr, a constant .«pm/.——iGen.iv.

14 ; 2 Kings xiii. 23. " Kom. viii. 9 ; Eph. iv. 30.

1, &c. The priest took two clean birds, cedar-wood,

scarlet, and hyssop ; one of the birds was killed ; and

the living bird, with the scarlet, cedar, and hyssop,

dipped in the blood of the bird that had been kUled,

and then sprinlded over the person who had been in-

fected. But it is worthy of remark that this ceremony

was not performed tdl the plague of the leprosy had

been healed in the leper
;
(Lev. xiv. 3 ;) and the cere-

mony above mentioned was for the purpose of declaring

to the people that the man was healed, that he might

be restored to his place in society, having been healed

of a disease that the finger of God alone could remove.

This David seems to have full in view ; hence he re-

quests the Lord to mahe the sin-offering for him, aiv3

to show to the people that he had accepted liim, and

cleansed him from his sin.

Verse 8. Mahe me to hear joy] Let me have a

full testimony of my reconciliation to thee ; that the

soul, which is so deeply distressed by a sense of thy

displea-sure, may be healed b}' a sense of thy pardoning

mercy.

Verse 9. Hide thy face from my .sins] The sen-

timent here is nearly the same as that in ver. 3 ; His

sin icas ever before his oicn face ; and he knew that

the eye of God was constantly upon him, and that his

purity and justice must be highly incensed on the ac-

count. He therefore, with a just horror of his trans-

gressions, begs God to turn away his face frmn them,

and to blot them out, so that they may never more be

seen. See the note on ver. 1.

Verse 10. Create in me a clean heart] Mending

will not avail ; my heart is altogether corrupted ; it

must be new made, made as it was in the beginning.

This is exactly the sentiment of St. Paul : Neither

circumcision acaileth any thing, nor nncirciimcision,

but a new creation ; and the salvation given under the

Gospel dispensation is called a being created anew in

Christ Jesus.

A right spirit within me.] JOJ Hn ruach nachon,

a constant, steady, determined spirit; called ver. 12,

n^'nj nn ruach nedibah, a noble spirit, 3, free, gene-

rous, princely spirit ; cheerfully giving up itself to

thee ; no longer bound and degraded by the sinfulness

of sin.

Verse 11. Cast me not away from thy prcsencel

Banish me not from thy house and ordinances.

Take not thy Holy Spirit from me.] I know 1 hv^e



A. M. cir. 2971

B. C. cir. 103:i.

J)avidis, Rosis
Jsraclitiirum,

cir. annum
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77je psalmist earnestly PSALM LI.

1

2

Restore unto me the joy of

tliy saIv;ilion ; and uphold me
u'ith thy '' free spirit.

13 Then will I teach trans-

gressors Uiy ways; and sinners shall be con-

verted unto thee.

14 Deliver me from " blood-guiltiness, »

Ood, thou God of my salvation: and ^ my
tongue shall sing aloud of thy righteousness.

15 O Loud, open thou my lips ; and my
mouth shall show forth thy praise.

16 For ' thou desirest not sacrifice ; " else

'2 Cor. iii. 17.

y Ps.n. xxxr. 28.-

—*' Heb. bloods,—
- Num. XV. 27, 30

;

-'2 Sam. xi. 17; xii. 9.

Psa. xl. 6; 1. 8: Isa. i.

sufficiently grieved it to justify its departure for ever

;

in consequence of whicli I should be consigned to the

blackness of darkness,—cither to utter despair, or to a

hard heart and seared conscience ; and so work in-

iquity with frrcediness, till 1 fell into the pit of perdi-

tion. While the h>pirit slays, painfully convincing of

sin, righteoHsnes,s, and judgment, there is liope of sal-

vation ; when it departs, then the hope of redemption

is gone. But while there is any godly sorrow, any

feeling of regret for having sinned against God, any

desire to seek mercy, then tho case is not hopeless

;

for these things prove that the light of the Spirit is not

withdrawn.

Verse 19. Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation]

This is an awful prayer. And why \ Because it

shows he once had the joy of God's salvation; and had

LOST it by sin !

Uphold me with thy free spirit.] Prop me up

;

support me with a princely spirit, one that will not

stoop to a mean or base act. See on ver. 10.

Verse 13. Tlicn will I teach tra)isgressors] I will

show myself to he grateful ; I will testify of thy loving-

kindness ; I will call on transgressors to consider the

error of their ways ; and shall set before them so for-

cibly thy justice and mercy, that sinners shall be con-

verted unto thee. Witli a little change I can adopt

the language of Dr. Delancy on tliis place :
" Who

can confide in his own strength, when he sees David

fall ! Who can despair of Divine inercy whim he sees

him forgiven ! Sad triumph of sin over all that is

great or e.vcellcnt in man ! Glorious triumph of grace

over all that is shameful and dreadful in sin I"

Verse 14. Dclirer me from blood-gudtmcss] This
is one of the expressions that gives most colour to the

propriety of the title affixed to this Psalm. Here he

may have in view the death of Uriah, and consider

that his blood cries for vengeance against him ; and

nothing but the mere mercy of God can wipe this

blood from his conscience. The prayer here is earnest

and energetic : O God ! thou God of my salvation !

deliver me! The Chaldec leads, "Deliver me (|'10

SlDp middin f.etol) from the judgment of slaughter."

My tongue shall sing aloud] My tongue shall

praise thy righteousness. I shall testifv to all that

thou hast the highest displeasure against sin, and wilt

excuse it in no person; and that so meiciiiil art thou,

Vol. hi. ( 26 )

prays for mercy

would I give it : thou dclighlest ^^ ^ ^-
^^^^

Davidis, Hrgis
Israeliturum,

annum
23.

not in burnt-offering.

17 ''The sacrifices of God
are a broken spirit : a broken

and a contrite heart, God, thou wilt not

despise.

18 Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion :

build thou the walls of Jerusalem.

19 Then shall thou be pleased with •= the sa-

rifices of righteousness, with burnt-oflering and

whole burnt-offering : then shall they offer

bullocks upon thine altar.

11; Jer. vii. 22; Hos. vi. 6. «0r, that I should give it.

<> Psa. xxxiv. 18 ; Isa. Ivii. 15 ; Isvi. 2. = Psa. iv. 5 ; MaT. iii. 3.

that if a sinner turn to thee with a deeply penitent and

broken heart, thou wilt forgive his iniquities. None,

from my case, can ever presume ; none, from my case,

need ever despair.

Verse 15. O Lord, open thou my lips] My heart is

believing unto righteousness
;
give nie thy peace, that

my tongue may make confession unto salvation. lie

could not praise God for pardon till he felt that God
had pardoned him ; then his lips would be opened,

and his tongue would show forth the praise of hi.s

Redeemer.

Verse 16. For thou desirest not sacrifice] This is

the same sentiment which he delivers in Psa. xl. 6,

&c., where see the notes. There may be here, how-

ever, a farther meaning : Crimes, like mine, arc not

to be expiated by any sacrifices that the law requires

;

nor hast thou appointed in the law any sacrifices to

atone for deliberate murder and adultery : if thou hadst,

1 would cheerfully have given them to thee. The

matter is before thee as Judge.

Verse 17. The sacrifices of God are a brohen .fpiril]

As my crimes are such as admit of no legal atonement,

so thou hast reserved them to be punished by exem-

plary acts of justice, or to be pardoned by a sovereign

act of mercy : but in order to find this mercy, thou re-

quirest that the heart and soid shoidd deeply feel the

transgression, and turn to thee with the fullest com-

punction and remorse. This thou hast enabled me to

do. 1 have the broken spirit, n"l3'»i'J nn ruacli nish-

barah ; and the broken and contrite heart, "l^D'J 2~>

n^Hjl leb nishbar venidkeh. These words are very

expressive, ^3!y shabar signifies exactly the same as

our word shiver, to break into pieces, to reduce into

splinters ; and n^T daiah, signifies to beat out thin,—
to beat out masses of metal, <!lfc., into lamina; or thin

plates. The spirit broken all to pieces, and the heart

broken all to pieces, stamijed and beaten out, are the

sacrifices which, in such cases, thou rcquircst ; and

these " thon wilt not despise." We may now suppose

that God had shone upon his soul, healed his broken

spirit, and renewed and removed his broken and dis-

tracted heart ; and that he had now received the an-

swer to the preceding prayers. And here the Psalm

properly ends ; as, in the two following verses, there

is nothing similar to what we find in the rest of this

Tery nervous and most important composition
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Analysis of the PSALMS. Jijty-Jirst Psaim.

Verse 18. Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion]

This and the following verse most evidently refer to the

time of the captivity, when the walls of Jerusalem were

broken down, and the temple service entirely discon-

tinued ; and, consequently, are long posterior to the

limes of David. Hence it has been concluded that the

Psalm was not composed by David, nor in his time

;

and that the title must be that of some other Psalm in-

advertently affixed to this. The fourth verse has also

been considered as decisive against this title : but the

note on that verse has considerably weakened, if not

destroyed, that objection. I have been long of opinion

that, whether the title be properly or improperly affixed

to this Psalm, these tivo verses make no part of it : the

subject is totally dissimilar ; and there is no rule of

analogy by which it can be interpreted as belonging to

the Psalm, to the subject, or to the person. I think

they originally made a Psalm of themselves ; a kind of

fjaculatary prayer for the redemption of the captives

from Babylon, the rebuilding of Jerusalem, and the

restoration of the temple worship. And, taken in this

light, they are very proper and very expressive.

The cxviiih Psalm contains only tioo verses ; and is

an ejaculation of praise from the captives who had just

then returned from Babylon. And it is a fact that this

Psalm is wi-itten as a part of the cxvith in no less than

thirty-tivo of KcnnicotCs and De Rossi's MSS. ; and

in some early editions. Again, because of its small-

ness, it has been absorbed by the cxviiith, of which it

makes l\ie commencement, in ticenly-cight o{Kennicott's

and De Rossi's MSS. In a similar way I suppose the

two last verses of this Psalm to have been absorbed by

the preceding, which originally made a complete Psalm

of themselves ; and this absorption was the more easy,

because, like the cxviith it has no title. I cannot al-

lege a similar evidence relative to these two verses, as

ever having made a distinct Psalm ; but of the fact I

can have no doubt, for the reasons assigned above.

And I stiU think that Psalm is too dignified, too ener-

getic, and too elegant, lo have been the composition of

any but David. It was not Asaph ; it was not any of

the sons of Korah ; it was not Heman or Jeduthun

:

the hand and mind of a greater master are here.

Analysis of the Fifty-first Psalm.

In general the Psalm contains David's prayer,

—

I. For himself, ver. 1-19.

II. Three vows or promises, ver. 13-18.

III. For the Church, ver. 18, 19.

I. David, being in deep distress on account of his

sins, prays to God for mercy ; and while he feels that

he is unworthy of the name of iing, of God''s anointed,

of his son, or of his servant, he uses no plea of his

own merit, but,— 1 . Of the loving-kindness of God :

" According to thy loving-kindness." 2. Of the com-

passion of God :
" According to the multitude of thy

tender mercies."

The general petition for mercy being offered, next

he offers three particular petitions :

—

First. He prays for forgiveness of sins. The fact

was past, but the guilt remained : therefore, he ear-

nestly petitions :
" Put away mine inifpiities ;" my sin

is a deep stain :
" Wash me throughly from mine ini-
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quities, and cleanse me from my sin," mxdtiply wash-
ing ; my sin is a deep defilement.

To this petition he joins confession of sin ; from
which we may learn the conditions requisite in a genu-

ine confession :—
He considers the nature of his sin ; he feels the

iceight of it, the burden, and the anguish of it : and
abhors it.

1. "I know mine iniquity." It is no longer hiddea

from me.

2. "It is ever before me ;" and the sight breaks my
heart.

3. He uses different epithets for it, in order to ag-

gravate the gudt, and deepen the repentance. 1. It

is transgression, i'WS pesha, rebellion. 2. It is ini

quity. Pi? avon, crooked dealing. 3. It is sin, HNOn
chattath, error and wandering.

Then he begins his earnest confession : " I have

sinned." And this he aggravates by several circum-

stances :

—

1. Of the person. It is " against thee ;" a good anfl J
gracious God, who of a shepherd made me a king over IP

thy own people. Against thee, the gi-eat and terrible

God. The people are my subjects, and they cannot

judge me : it is against thee I have sinned, and to thee I

must give account, and by thee be judged and punished. "
2. Of the manner. It was an impudent sin ; not

committed by surprise, but done openly :
' In thy

sight." Therefore, the threatenings by thy prophet are

all right. Whatever punishment thou mayest inflict

upon me, both thy justice and mercy will stand clear

:

" That thou mightest be justified," &c.

3. He shows from what root his sin sprang; from

his original corruption : " Behold, I was shapen in

iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me." I

am all corruption within, and defilement without. The
evil fountain hath sent forth bitter waters.

4. Another aggravation of his sin was, that he was
in principle devoid of that which God loves : " Thou
desirest truth in the inward parts."

5. The greatest aggravation of all was, his having

sinned against light and knowledge. God had endued

him with wisdom in the hidden part, by the motions of

his own Spirit ; but he had permitted his passions to

obscure that light, and had quenched the Spirit.

Having made this general confession, he names the

particular sin that lay heaviest on his conscience :

" Deliver me from blood-guiltiness." And then renews

his petition for pardtm under a type then in use,

and a metaphor. The type, hyssop; the metaphor,

wash me.

1. " Purge me with hyssop." With a bunch of hys-

sop, dipped in the blood of the paschal lamb, the Israel-

ites sprinkled their doors. It was also used in the

sprinkling of the leper, and in the sacrifice for sin

:

and the blood and sprinkling were a type of Christ's

blood, and the pardon and holiness that came through

it. Sprinkled with this, David knew he must be clean ;

" for the blood of Christ clcansetli from all sin ;" and

it is " the blood of Christ that justifies."

2. Sanctified also he wishes to be; and there, he

says. Wash me. And this is done by the influence of

God's Spirit :
" I will sprinkle clean water upon you,

and you shall be clean," Ezek. xsxvi. 25.

( 25* )



Analysis of the PSALM LI. preceding Psalm.

Sei-ondh/. David, having ended his petitions for

pardon, proceeds,

—

1. To pray that the evil effects which had been pro-

duced by his sin might bo removed :
" Make me to

hear joy and gladness," &c.

2. That his bodi/, which was in a pining condition,

might be restored :
" That tlie bones which thou hast

broken may rejoice."

3. A third evil effect of his sin was, that God's face,

that is, his favour, was turned away from him : he

tlierelbre begs,

—

(I) "Hide thy face from my sins." Remember
them not against me.

(•2) " And blot out mine iniquities." I know there

is a long and blark catalogue in thy bocik against me

;

blot it out ; blot out tlie handwriting of ordinances that

is against me.

Thirdly. Now follows David's last petition ; in

which he again craves more particularly the grace of

sanclification. He first prayed Cut mmission; next for

reconciliation ; and now tor renovation, whicli lie asks

of God in the three following verses: 1. "Create in

me a clean heart." 2. " Renew a right spirit within

me." 3. " Cast me not away from thy presence."

4. " Take not thy Holy Spirit from me." 5. " Restore

unto me the joy of thy salvation." 6. " Uphold me
with thy free spirit." In which petitions we are to

consider,—

-

1. The subject on which the work is to be done.

The heart,—the spirit. For as the heart is that part

that first lives in nature ; so it is the first that lives in

grace. The work must begin within, else outward re-

novation will be to little purpose.

2. The work itself, which is,

—

1. A creation. Sin had reduced David's heart to

nothing in respect to heavenly affections and things

;

and to bring it into a state in which it would answer

the end of its creation, was to bring something out of

nothing ; which, in all cases, is the work of Almighty

God :
" Create in me, O God," &c.

2. It is a renovation. All in David was the old

man, nothing lel"t of the new man. He prays, there-

fore, to be renewed in the spirit of his mind :
" Renew

a right spirit within me."

3. Reconciliation and restitution. Cast me not

away—as a dead man ; nor take away thy Spirit from

me, by wliich I live :
" Cast me not away ;—take not

thy Holy Spirit from me."

4. A confirmation in what was good. Uphold—
confirm me.

3. Who was to do this work ' Not himself; God
alone. Therefore, he prays :

" O God, create ;—

O

Ijord, renew ;—uphold by thv Spirit."

4. The quality of this. A cleansing—implied in

these remarkable words :—a right spirit,—a holy spi-

rir,—a free spirit ; in which some have thought they

saw the mystery of the Holy Trinity.

1. A right spirit. He felt that he might easily go

wrong ; a crooked and perverse spirit had prevailed

within him, which had led him out of the right way to

salvation :
" Renew in me a right spirit."

2 A holy spirit ; one opposed to the carnal spirit

that was enmity against God, the motions and desires

of which were firom the flesh, and tended only to its

gratification : " Take not thy Holy Spirit from me."

It is God's Holy Spirit that makes the spirit of man
holy. Holiness of heart depends on the indwelling of

the Holy Ghost.

3. A free .tpirit. A noble, a princely spirit. Ever

since his fall he felt he did nothing good ; but by con

straint, he was in bondage to corruption. There was

no dignity in his rnind, sin had debased it. " Ennoble

me by a birth from above," and by thy noble Spirit up-

hold me !

II. He had now presented his three petitions, and

now he makes his vows : 1. To teach others ; 2. To
praise God ; and, 3. To offer him such a sacrifice as

he could accept.

IJis first vow. 1. Then, after pardon obtained, "I
shall teach ;" for a man under guilt is not able to de-

clare pardon to others.

2. " I will teach thy way to sinners ;" viz. : that to

the stubborn thou wilt show ihyseK froward ; but to

the penitent thou wilt show mercy.

The effect of which will be :
" Sinners shall be con-

verted unto thee." They who hear oC ihy justice and

mercy, as manifested in my case, will fear, and turn

from sin ; have faith, and turn to thee.

His second vow and promise is to praise God : "My
tongue shall sing aloud of thy riglileousness." But to

this he was 1 . Unapt ; and must be so till received

into favour. And, 2. Uriable, till he received the health-

ful Spirit of the grace of God. Therefore he prays for

a capacity to do both : 1. " Deliver me from blood-

guiltiness, God ; then my tongue shall sing." 2. •' O
Lord, open my lips—and my mouth shall show forth

thy praise."

His third promise is about a sacrifice, not of any

animal, but of a " broken spirit ; a broken and contrite

heart," which he knew God would not despise. 1 .
" Thou

desirest no sacrifice, else I would give it thee." No
outward sacrifice can be of any avail if the heart be

not offered. 2. Nor will the heart be accepted if it be

not sacrificed. " The broken spirit and contrite heart,"

this sacrifice he vowed to bring.

III. Having finished his prayers and vows for him-

self, he forgets not Jerusalem. He petitions for God's

Church ; and the reason might be, that he was afraid

Jerusalem would suffer because of his sins ; for peccant

rcges, plectuntur Achivi, " the king sins, the people

suffer." This was the case when he sinned against

God by numbering the people.

His method and his charity in this arc both in

structive.

1

.

His method. 1 . To be reconciled to God him-

self; and then. 3. To pray for others. "The prayers

of the righteous avail much."

2. His charily ; for we are always bound "to re-

member the afflictions of Joseph, and prny for the peace

of Jerusalem." He prays,

1. That God, who out of his good pleasure did

choose a Church, would out of his mere good wiU

do it good, and preserve it :
" Do good, in thy good

pleasure, to Zion."

2. That he would have a special favour, even to the

building : " Build thou the walls of Jerusalem ;" for

these fall not alone ; religion and the service of God
fall, when the people permit their cliurches and chapels

3S7



The character of PSALMS. a wicked man.

to be dilapidated or get out of repair. Of this there are

multitudes of proofs.

3. For the consequence of Jerusalem's prosperity

would be this, that " religion would flourish with it
;"

then there would be sacrifices, burnt-offerings, and

holocausts : " Then they shall offer bullocks upon thine

altar."

4. And, what is yet more and better, we shall offer,

and THOU wilt accept :
" Then thou shalt be pleased

with the sacrifices of righteousness." Being recon-

ciled to thee, justified, and sanctified ; and righteous in

all our conduct ; all our sacrifies, springing from thy

own grace and love in us, shall find a gracious accept-

ance. See the note on ver. 18.

PSALM LIL

The psalmist points out the malevolence of a powerful enemy, and predicts his destruction, 1-5.

destruction the righteous should rejoice, 6, 7. The psalmisVs confidence in God, 8, 9.

At which

'To the chief Musician, Maschil, A Psalm of David, "when
Doeg the Edomite came and i> told Saul, and said unto him,
David is come to the house of Ahimelerh.

B c; ct: ml W-"^ boastest thou thyself in

Sauii, Regis mischicf, " mighty man ?
Israelitarum, , , r r> i i i

cir. annum the goodness 01 God endureth

continually.

2 '' Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs ;
' like a

sliarp razor, working deceitfully.

3 Tliou lovest evil more than good ; and

« 1 Sam. jcxii. 9. *> Ezek. xxii. 9. = 1 Sam. xx\. 7.

<iPsa. 1. 19. «Psa. Ivii. 4; lix. 7; Ixiv. 3. rjer. ii. 4, 5.

NOTES ON PSALM LIL
The title is, " To the chief Musician, an instructive

Psalm of David, w-hen Doeg the Edomite came and

informed Saul, and said to him, David is come to the

house of Ahimelech." The history to which this

alludes is the following : David, having learned that

Saul was determined to destroy him, went to take

refuge with Achish, king of Gath : in his journey he

passed by Nob, where the tabernacle then was, and

took thence the sword of Goliath ; and, being spent

with hunger, took some of the sbew-bread. Doeg,

an Edomite, one of the domestics of Saul, being

there, went to Saul, and informed him of these trans-

actions. Saul immediately ordered Ahimelech into

his presence, upbraided him for being a partisan of

David, and ordered Doeg to slay him and all the

priests. Doeg did so, and there fell by his hand

eighty-five persons. And Saul sent and destroyed

Nob and all its inliabitants, old and young, with all

their property ; none escaping but Abiathar, the son of

Ahimelech, who immediately joined himself to David.

The account may be found 1 Sam. s.\i. 1-7, x.\ii.

9-33. All the Versions agree in this title except

ttie Si/riac, which speaks of it as a Psalm directed

against vice in general, with a prediction of the de-

struction of evil.

Though the Psalm be evidently an invective against

some great, wicked, and tvTannical man, yet I think it

too mild in its composition for a transaction the most
barbarous on record, and the most flagrant vice in the

whole character of Saul.

Verse 1. Whij boastest thou thyself] It is thought

that Doeg boasted of his loyalty to Saul in making the

above discovery
; but the information was aggravated

by cir;nmstances of falsehood that tended greatly to in-
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speak A. M. cir. 2942.

B. C. cir. 10C2.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
34,

^ lying rather than to

righteousness, s Selah.

4 Thou lovest all devour-

ing words, ''O thou deceitful

tongue.

5 God shall likewise ' destroy thee for ever,

he shall take thee away, and pluck thee out

of thy dwelling place, and '' root thee out of

the land of the livinjr. Selah.

g Psa. iii. 2, 4, 8 ;

deceitful tongue.

iv. 2, 4 ; Tii.-5 ; ii. 16, &c. ' Or, and tht

Heb. beat thee dcum. ^ Prov. ii. 22.

flame and irritate the mind of .Saul. Exaggeration and

Lying are common to all informers.

O mighty man .'] This character scarcely comports J
with Doeg, who was only chief of the herdsmen of I
Sanl, 1 Sam. xxi. 7 ; but I grant this is not decisive

evidence that the Psalm may not have Doeg in view,

for the chief herdsman may have been a man of credit

and authority.

Verse 2. Deviseth mischiefs] Lies and slanders

proceeding from the tongue argue the desperate wick-

edness of the heart.

Like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.] Which
instead of taking off the beard, cuts and wounds the

flesh ; or as the operator who, when pretending to trim

the beard, cuts the throat.

Averse 3. Thou lovest evil] This was a finished cha-

racter. Let us note the particulars : 1 . He boasted in

the power to do evil. 2. His tongue devised, studied,

planned, and spoke mischiefs. 3. He was a deceitful

worker. 4. He loved evil and not good. 5. He loved

lying ; his delight was in falsity. 6. Every word that

tended to the destruction of others he loved. 7. His

tongue was deceitful ; he pretended friendship while his

heart was full of enmity, ver. 1-4. Now behold the

punishment

:

—
Verse 5. God shall likewise destroy thee] 1. God

shall set himself to destroy thee
;

yiri' yittotscha, "he

will pull down thy building;" he shall unroof it, dilapi-

date, and dig up thy foundation. 2. He shall bruise

or break thee to pieces for ever ; thou shalt have nei-

ther strength, consistence, nor support. 3. He will

mow thee down, and sweep thee away lii;e dust or

chaff, or light hay in a whirlwind, so that thou shalt

be scattered to all the winds of heaven. Thou shalt

have no residence, no tabernacle : that shall be entirely



Tlie psalmist's confidence PSALM LII. in the mercy of God.

,V ?f-
"'

!™.^v C 1 The riffliieous also shall see,
U. ( . cir. 10()"2. ° '

s.iuii, Rngis and fear, " and shall laugh at
Isruehtarum, . .

cir. annum luni \

^^' 7 Lo, this is the man that made

not God his strength ; but " trusted in the abun-

dance of his riches, and strengthened himself

in his ° wickedness.

Job ixii. 19; Psa. xxxvii. 34; xl. 3; Ixiv. 9; Mai. i. 5.

"Psa. Iviii. 10.

destroyed. Thou shaJt be rooted out for ever from

the land of the living. The bad fruit which it has

borne shall bring God's eursc upon the tree ; it shall

not merely wither, or die, but it shall be plucked up

from the roots ; intimating that such a sinner shall

die a violent death. Selah. So it shall be, and so it

ought to be.

Verse 6. The righteous also shall see, and/ear] The
thing shall be done in the sight of the saints ; they

shall see God's judgments on the workers of iniquity
;

and they shall _/ear a God so holy .and just, and feel

the necessity of being doubly on their guard lest they

fall into the same condemnation. But instead of

IXT'l veyirau, " and they shall fear," three of Kenni-

fotCs and Dc Rosses M.SS., with the S>/riac, have

imtyi veyismachu, " and shall rejoice ;" and, from the

following words, " and shall laugh at him," this appears

to be the true reading, for laughing may be either the

consequence or accompaniment of rejoicing.

Verse 7. Made not God his strength] Did not make
God his portion.

Ii the abundance of his riches] Literally, in the

multiplication of his riches. He had got much, he hoped

to get more, and expected that his happiness would

multiply as liis riches multiplied. And this is the case

with most rich men.

Strengthened himself in his toickedness.] Loved
money instead of God ; and thus his depravity, being

increased, was strengthened.

Crescit amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia ciescit.

" In proportion to the increase of wealth, so is the love

of it."

^Vhere is the religious man, in whose hands money
has nmltiplied, who has not lost the spirit of piety in

the same ratio ' To prevent this, and the perdition

to which it leads, there is no way but opening both

hands to the poor.

Verse 8. Bui I am like a green olive-tree in the

house of God] I shall be in the house of God, full

of spiritual vigour, bringing forth evergreen leaves and

annual fruit, as the olive does when planted in a proper

soil and good situation. It does not mean that there

were olive-trees planted in God's house ; but he was in

God's house, as the olive was in its proper place and soil.

/ trust m the mercy of God] The uncked man
Irusts in his riches ; / trust in my God. He, like a

bad tree, bringing forth poisonous fruit, shall be cursed,

and pulled up from the roots ; I, like a healthy olive

in a good soil, shall, under the influence of God's

mercy, bring forth fruit to his glory. As the olive is

ever green, so shall I flourish in the mercy of God for

poet and ener.

8 But I am p like a green olive- '\- M- '•'' ^o^-
o U. C. cir. 1002.

tree m the house of God : I trust Sauii, Regis

,, /•/-,,/• Israelitarum,
ui the mercy oi God for ever cir. annum

and ever. ^-

9 . 1 will praise thee for ever, because thou

hast done it : and I will \v;ut on thy name ;

1 for it is good before thy saints.

I Psa. riix. 6.- » Or, mbstance. p Jer. xL 10 ; Ho8. xiv. 6
1 Psa. Uv. 6.

Verse 9. / will praise thee for ever] Because I

know that all my good comes from thee ; therefore,

will I ever praise thee for that good.

/ will tvait on thy yiame] I will expect all my
blessings from the all-suflicient Jehovah, wlio is eternal

and unchangeahle.

It is good before thy saints.] It is right that I

should expect a continuation of thy blessings by uniting

loith thy saints in using thy ordinances. Thus I shal

.

loait.

Analysis of the Fifty-second Psalm.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. An invective against Doeg, and a prediction of

his fall, ver. 1-5.

II. The comfort which God's people should take in

this, ver. 6, 7.

III. The security a.ndJlouris?nng state of those who
trust in God, and the psalmist's thanks for it, ver. 8, 9.

I. David begins with an abrupt apostrophe to Doeg

:

" Why boastest thou thyself in mischief, thou mighty

man!" And answers that this boasting was but vain

;

because the goodness of God endmeth continually. This

was sufficient to quiet aU those who might be afraid of

his boasting. Having given a general character of this

man, as having a delight in mischief, he enters into par-

ticulars ; and especially he considers the bad use he
made of his tongue.

1. Thy tongue dcviseth mischief, like a razor work-

ing deceitfully. Perhaps there may be here a reference

to a case where a man, employed to take off or trim

the beard, took that opportunity to cut the throat of

his employer. In this manner had Doeg often acted :

while pretending by his tongue to favour, he used it in

a deceitful way to ruin the character of another.

2. " Thou lovest evil more than good :" his wick-

edness was habitual ; he loved it.

3. " Thou lovest lying more than righteousness :"

he was an enemy to the truth, and by lies and flatte

ries a destroyer of good men.

4. This is expressed more fully in the next verse

:

" Thou lovest all deceitful words, O thou false

tongue '." he was all tongue ; a man of words : and

these the most deceitful and injurious.

This is his characler ; and now David foretells hi?

fall and destruction, which he amplifies bv a congeries

of words. 1. '• God shall likewise destroy thee for

ever." 2. " He shall take thee away." 3. " He
shall pluck thee out of thy dwelling place." 4. " He
shall root thee out of the land of the living." See the

notes.

II. Then follows hew God's people should be

affected by Doeg's fall.
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The fool says in his PSALMS. heart, Tliere is no God.

1. "The righteous shall see it and fear :" they

shall reverence God more than formerly, as taking ven-

geance on this singularly wicked man.

S. They shall laugh at him, using this bitter sar-

casm, " Lo, this is the man that made not God his

strength," &c. ; he trusted in his gold more than in

his God.

III. But such a fearful end shall not fall on any

good man : while the wicked is plucked up from the

roots, the righteous shall flourish like a healthy

olive-tree.

1. "As for me, I am like the green olive-tree ;"

ever fruitful and flourishing.

2. I am planted in the house of the Lord ; and

derive all my nourishment from him, through his

ordinances.

3. The olive is perhaps one of the most usefiil

trees in the world. Its frtiil and its oil are of great use

to the inhabitants of those countries where the olive is

cultivated ; and are transported to most parts of the

world, where the culture of the olive is unknown.

4. The reason why he shall be like the olive :

his faith in God :
" I trust in the mercy of God

for ever."

Hence, the psalmist's conclusion is full of con-

fidence :

—

1

.

"I will praise thee for ever, because thou hast

done it."

2. " I wUl wait on thy name ;" I will continue to

use those means by which thou conununicatest thy

grace to the soul.

3. I shall do this because it is my duty, and becaiise

it is right in the sight of thy people : " For it is good

before thy saints."

PSALM LIIL

The sentiments of atheists and deists, who deny Divine Providence ; their character : they are corrupt, foolish,

abominable, and cruel, 1—4 ; God fills them with terror, 5 ; reproaches them for their oppression of the

poor, 5. The psalmist prays for the restoration of Israel, 6.

X. DAY. EVENING PRATER.

To the cliief Musician upon Mahalath, Maschil, A Psalm of
0avid.

'T'HE " fool hath said in his heart, There is no

God. Corrupt are they, and have done abo-

minable iniquity: '' iAerew none that doeth good.

2 God = looked down from heaven upon the

children of men, to see if there were any that

did understand, that did ** seek God.

3 Every one of them is gone back : they are

altogether become filthy ; there is none that

doetli good, no, not one.

i^Psa. X. 4; xiv. 1, &c.-
''2 Chron. xv. 2; xix. 3.-

-i> Rom. iii. 10. » Psa. xxxiii. ]3.

ejer. iv. 22. 'Lev. xxvi. 17, 36;

NOTES ON PSALM LIII.

The title. To the chief Musician upon Mahalath,

an instructive Psalm of David. The word nSlTJ

machalath, some translate the president ; others, the

master or leader of the dance ; others, hollow instru-

ments ; others, the chorus. A flute, pipe, or icind

instrument with holes, appears to be what is intended.

"To the chief player on the flute ;" or, "To the master

of the band of pipers."

\'^erse 1. The fool hath said in his heart] The
whole of this Psalm, except a few inconsiderable

diflferences, is the same as the fourteenth ; and,

therefore, the same notes and analysis may be applied

to it ; or, by referring to the fourteenth, the reader

will find the subject of it amply explained. I shall

add a few short notes.

Have done abominable iniquity] Instead of SlJ^

avel, evil or iniquity, eight of Kennicott^s and De
Rossi''s MSS. have n'^'Sj' alilah, work, which is nearly

the same as i.i Psa. xiv.

Verse 4. Have the workers of iniquity] For •''lys^

390

4 Have the workers of iniquity " no know-

ledge ? who eat up my people as they eat

bread : they have not called upon God.

5 f There ^ were they in great fear, where no

fear was : for God hath '^ scattered the bones

of him that encampeth against thee : thou hast

put them to shame, because God hath despised

them.

6 ' ' that the salvation of Israel w;ere

come out of Zion ! When God bringeth back

the captivity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice,

and Israel shall be glad.

Prov. xxviii.

kEzek. vi.5.-

1

.

g Heh. they feared n fear • Psa. xiv. 5.

-J Psa. xiv. 7. ^ Heb. who will give salvations, &c.

poaley, icorkers, seventy-two of KennicotCs and De
Rossi's MSS., with several ancient editions, the

Chaldee, though not noticed in the Latin translation

in the London Polyglot, the Syriac, Vulgate, Sep-

tuagint, JEthiopic, and the Arabic, with the Anglo-

Saxon, add the word 7D col, all,—all the workers

of iniquity ; which is the reading in the parallel

place in Psa. xiv. It may be necessary to observe,

that the Chaldee, in the Antwerp and Paris Poly-

glots, and in that of Juslinianus, has not the word

So col, ALL.

Have not called upon God] TiSn Elohim ; but

many MSS. have niTT Yehorah, Lord.

Averse 5. For God hath scattered the bones of him

that encampeth against thee : thou hast put them to

shame, because God hath despised thetn.] The reader

will see, on comparing this with the fifth and si.xth

verses of Psa. xiv., that the words above are mostly

added here to what is said there ; and appear to be

levelled against the Bahylomans, who sacked and

ruined Jerusalem, and who were now sacked and



The psalmist's danger, PSALM LIV.

mined in their turn. Tlie sixtli verse of Psa. xiv.,

" Ye have shamed the counsel of the poor, because

the Lord is his refuge," is added liere liy more than

twenty of KennicotCs and De Rossi's MSS.
Verse 6. O thai the salvation of Israel were come

out of Zion .'] I have already shown that the proper

translation is, " AVho shall give from Zion salvation

to Israel 1" The word salvation is in the plural

here, deliverances: but many MSS., with the Sep-

tuaginl, Vulgate, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon, have it in

lie singular.

and confidence in God.

When God bringeth bach] When Jehovah bring-

eth back, is the reading of more than twenty of Ken-
nicoll's and Dc Rossi's MSS., with the Hcpluagint.

Syriac, and Chaldee, and Justinianus^ Polyglot

Psalter.

For larger notes and an analysis, the reader if

requested to refer to Psa. xiv. ; and for a eompari-

son of the two Psalms he may consult Dr. Kenni-

colfs Hebrew Bible, where, under Psa. xiv., in the

lower margin, the variations are exhibited at one

view.

PSALM LIV.

The psalmist complains that strangers were risen up against him to take away his life, 1-3 ; expresses his

confidence in God that he laill uphold him, and punish his enemies, 4, 5 ; on which he promises to sacrifice

to God, 6 ; he speaks of his deliverance, 7.

To the cliief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil, A Psalm of

David, n when the Ziphims came and said to Saul, Dolh not

David hide himself with us ?

A. M. cir. 2943,

B. C. cir. 1061

Sauli, Rcsis
Israolitarum,

cir. annum
35.

CAVE me, God, by thy

name, and judge me by thy

strength.

Hear my prayer, God;

give ear to the words of my mouth.

3 For ' strangers are risen up against me,

and oppressors seek after my soul ; they have

not set God before them. Selah.

«lSam. xxiii. 19; sxvi. 1. bPsa. Ixxxvi. 14. « Psa.

cxviii. 7. tl Heb. those that observe me; Psa. v. 8.

NOTES ON PSALM LIV.

The title is, " To the chief Musician upon Neginoth,

an instructive Psalm of David, when the Ziphites came
to Saul, and said. Doth not David conceal himself

among us !"

Ziph was a village in the southern part of Pales-

tine. David having taken refuge in the mountains

of that country, the Ziphites went to Said, and

informed him of the fact. Saul, with his army,

immediately went thither, and was on one side of a

mountain while David was on the other. Just

when he was about to fall into the hands of his mer-

ciless pursuer, an express came to Saul that the

Philistines had invaded Israel, on which he gave up

the pursuit, and returned to save his country, and

David escaped to En-gcdi. See the account in

1 Sam. xxiii. 19—29. It is supposed to have been

after this deliverance that he composed this Psalm.

Neginoth, from JJJ iiagan, to strihe or play on some
kind of instrument, probably signifies stringed instru-

ments, such as were played on with a plectrum.

Verse 1 . Save me, O God, by thy nanvJ] Save me
by thyself alone ; so name here may be understood.

The name of God is often God himself. David was

now in such imminent danger of being taken and

destroyed, that no human means were left for his

escape ; if God therefore had not interfered, he

must have been destroyed. See the introduction

ikove.

A. M. cir. 2M3.
B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauii, Regis
Israelilanim,

cir. annum
35.

4 Behold, God is mine helper :

" the Lord is with them tliat up-

hold my soul.

5 He shall reward evil unto

^ mine enemies : cut them off ^ in thy truth.

6 I will freely sacrifice unto thee : I will

praise thy name, O Lord; ''for it is good.

7 For he hath delivered me out of all trou-

ble : s and mine eye hath seen his desire upon

mine enemies.

' Psa. Ixxxix. 49. ' P.sa. Hi. 9 ;

1, 29 ; cxxxv. 3 : cxxxvi. I ; cxlv. 9.-

. 5 ; cvi. 1 ; cvii. 1 ; cxviii.

—ePsa. lix. 10; xcii. 11.

Verse 2. Hear my prayer] In his straits he had

recourse to God ; for from him alone, for the reasons

alleged above, his deliverance must proceed.

Verse 3. Strangers arc risen up against mc] The
Ziphites.

And oppressors] Saul, his courtiers, and his army.

They have not set God before them.] It is on no

religious account, nor is it to accomplish any eiid, on

which they can ask the blessing of God.

Selah.] This is true.

Verse 4. Behold, God is mine helper] This would

naturally occur to him when he saw that Saul was

obliged to leave the pursuit, and go to defend his ter-

ritories, when he was on the very point of seizing him.

God, whose providence is ever watchful, had foreseen

this danger, and stirred up the Philistines to make this

inroad just at the time in which Saul and his array

were about to lay hands on David. Well might he

then say, " Behold, God is mine helper."

Is ivith them that uphold my soul.] ""-JJ naphshi,

my life. This may even refer to the Philistints, who
had at this time made an inroad on Israel. God was
even with his own enemies, by making them instru-

ments to save the life of his servant.

Averse 5. He shall reward evil] Saul and Km
courtiers, instead of having God's approbation, shall

have his curse.

Cut them off in thy truth.] Thou hast promised to

save me ; these have purposed to destroy me. Thy
391



Analysis of the PSALMS. fifty-fourth Psalm.

truth is engaged in my defence ; they will destroy me
if permitted to live : to save thy truth, and to accom-

plish its promises, thou must cut them off.

Verse 6. / loill freely sacrifice unto thee'] Or, /
xoill sacrifice nobly un'.o thee. Not only with a willing

mind, but with a liberal hand will I bring sacrifice

unto thee.

For it is good."] Thy name is good ; it is descrip-

tive of thy nature ; full of goodness and mercy to man.

And it is good to be employed in such a work : who-

ever worships thee in sincerity is sure to be a gainer.

To him who orders his conversation aright, thou dost

show thy salvation.

Verse 7. For he hath delivered me] Saul had now
decamped, and was returned to save his territories; and

David in the meanwhile escaped to En-gedi. God
was most evidently the autlior of this deliverance.

Mine eye hath seen his desire upon mine enemies.]

It is not likely that tliis Psalm was ^vritten after the

death of Saul ; and therefore David could not say that

he had seen his desire. But there is nothing in the

text for his desire ; and the words might be translated,

My eye hath seen my enemies—they have been so near

that I could plainly discover them. Thus almost all

the Versions have understood the text. / have seen

them, and yet they were not permitted to approach me.

God has been my Deliverer.

Analysis op the Fipty-foubth Psalm.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. David's prayer for help and salvation, ver. 1—3.

U. His confidence that he should have help, ver.

4, 5.

III. His gratitude and obedience, ver. 6, 7.

1. David's petition: 1. "Save me." 2. "Plead
my cause." 3. " Hear my prayer." 4. " Give ear

to my words." He is much in earnest ; and yet does

not desire his prayer to be heard unless his cause be

just. If just, then let God plead it.

2. He produces two grounds upon wliich he peti-

tions : I. God's 7iame. 2. God's strength. 1. He
that calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved ; I

call :
" Save me in thy naine !" 2. Thou art a power-

ful God, able to do it : " Save me in thy strength."

The greatness of his danger causes him to urge his

prayer.

1. His enemies were strangers ; from whom no

favour could be expected.

2. They were violent oppressors—formidable, cruel

tyrants, from whom he could expect no mercy.

3. They were such as could be satisfied with

nothing less than his blood :
" They rise to seek after

my life."

4. They had no fear of God : " They have not set

God before them."

H. Notwithstanding they are all that 1 have already

stated ; and, humanly speaking, I have nothing but

destruction to expect
;

yet I will not fear : because,

1. God is ivith me. 2. He is against them.

1. " God is my helper :" as he has promised, so he

has done, and will do, to me.

2. " God is with them also who uphold my soul.

Selah." Behold this !

But he opposes them who oppose me ; is an enemy

to them who are mine enemies.

1. " He shall reward evil" to such : of this being

assured, he proceeds to imprecate.

2. Destroy thou them :
" Cut them off in thy truth."

Thou hast promised that it shall be icell with the

righteous ; and that snares, fire, and brimstone, shall

be rained on the wicked. Let God be true : Fiat

justitia ; mat coelum, pereat mundus. They must be

cut off.

HI. For such a mercy David promises not to be

unthankful.

1

.

For this he would offer a princely sacrifice : " I

will freely sacrifice."

2. He would praise the name of the Lord : "I will

praise thy name."

For this he gives two reasons :

—

1. That which internally moved him: "For it is

good."

2. That which was outwardly impulsive; his de-

liverance. 1. His deliverance was great and effectual •

" Thou hast delivered me out of all my trouble."

2. His danger was so imminent that, humanly speak-

ing, there was no escape. The enemy was within

sight who was bent on his destruction
;

yet he was

delivered ; and they were confounded. On these

accounts it was right that he should sing praise,

and offer sacrifice. To the grateful God is boun-

tiful.

PSALM LV.

David, in great danger and distress from the implacable malice of his enemies, calls on God for mercy, 1-5

,

wishes lie had the wings of a dove, that he might fee away, and be at rest, 6-8 ; prays against his enemies,

and describes their wickedness, 9—11; speaks of a false friend, who had been the principal cause of all his

distresses, 12-14 ; again prays against his enemies, 15 ; expresses his confidence in God, 16-18
;
gives a

farther description of the deceitful friend, 1 9-2 1 ; encourages himself in the Lord, and foretells the destruc

Hon of his foes, 22, 23.
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David, in great straits, calls PSALM LV.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil, A Psalm of David.

/?j.IVE ear to my prayer,

God ; and hide not thyself

from my supplication.

2 Attend unto me, and hear me

:

A. M. cir. 2981

B. C. cir. 1023.

Davidi.s, Regis

Israelitarum,

cir. annum
33.

I " mourn in mv complaint, and make a noise
;

3 Because of the voice of tiic enemy, because

of the oppression of the wicked :
'' for they cast

iniquity upon me, and in wrath they hate me.

4 "^ My heart is sore pained within me : and

the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

5 Fcarfulnrss and trembling are come upon

me, and horror hath ^ overwhelmed me.

Isa. xxxviii. 14.- i>2 Sam. iri. 7, 8; xix. 19.

NOTES ON PSALM LV.
Tlie tide, '• To the chief Musician upon Neginoth,

A Psalm of David, giving instruction." Tliis is the

same as the preceding, which see.

Verse 1. Give ear to my jwayer] The frequency

of such petitions shows the great earnestness of David's

soul. If God did not hear and help, he knew he could

not succeed elsewhere ; therefore he continues to knock

at the gate of God's mercy.

Verse 2. I mourn in my complaint^ 'Ty02 hesichi,

in my sighing ; a strong guttural sound, expressive of

the natural accents of sorrow.

And make a 7wise] I am in a tumult—I am strongly

agitated.

Verse 3. They cast iniquity upon me] To give a

colourable pretence to their rebellion, they charge me
with horrible crimes; as if they had said: Down with

such a wretch ; he is not fit to reign. Clamour against

the person of the sovereign is always the watch-word

of insitrrection, in reference to rebellion.

Verse 4. The terrors of death are fallen upon me.]

I am in hourly expectation of being massacred.

Verse 5. Fearfulntss] How natural is this de-

scription ! He is in distress

;

—he mourns ;
—makes

a noise ;
—sobs and sighs

;

—his heart is wounded

;

—
he expects nothing but death;—this produces /ear ;

—

this produces tremor, which terminates in that deep

apprehension of approaching and inevitable ruin that

overwhelms him with horror. No man ever described

a wounded heart like David.

Verse 6. O that I had wings like a dove'.] He
was so surrounded, so hemmed in on every side by his

adversaries, that he could see no way for his escape

unless he had wings, and could take flight. The dove

is a bird of very rapid wing ; and some of them pass-

ing before his eyes at the time, might have suggested

the idea expressed here.

And be at rest.] Get a habitation.

Verse 7. Would I wander far off] He did escape;

and yet his enemies were so near, as to throw stones

at him : but he escaped beyond Jordan. 2 Sam. xvii.

22, 23.

A passage in the Octavia of Seneca has been re-

ferred to as being parallel to this of David. It is in

the answer of Octavia to the Chorus, act v., ver.

614-923.

A. M, cir. 2981.
B. C. cir. 1023.

Davulis, Regis
Israclitanim,

cir. annum
33.

upon God for succour

6 And I said, that I had

wings like a dove ! for then

would I fly away, and be at

rest.

7 Lo, then would I wander far off", and re-

main in the wilderness. Selah.

8 I would hasten my escape from tlie windy

storm and tempest.

9 Destroy, IjORb, and divide their tongues:

for I have seen ° violence and strife in the city.

10 Day and night they go about it upon the

walls thereof: mischief also and sorrow are

in the midst of it.

•- Psa. cxvi. 3.- J Heb. covered me.- -«Jer. vi. 7.

Quis mea digne deflere potest

Mala ? Quce lacrymis nostris quaslus

Reddei Aedon 1 ctijus pennas

Utinam miserae mihi fata darent

!

Fugerem luctus ablata meos

Penna volucri, procul et coetus

Hominum tristes sedemque feram.

Sola in vacuo nemore, et tenui

Ramo pendens, querulo possem

Gutt\ire mffistum fundere murmur.

My woes who enough can bewail ?

O what notes can my sorrows express ?

Sweet Philomel's self e'en would fail

To respond with her plaintive distress.

had I her wings I would fly

To where sorrows I ne'er should feel more;

Upborne on her plumes through the sky,

Regions far from mankind would explore.

In a grove where sad silence should reign.

On a spray would 1 seat me alone

;

In shrill lamentations complain,

And in waUings would pour forth my moan.

J. B. Clarke.

Verse 8. The windy storm] From the sweeping

wind and tempest—Absalom and his party, and the

mutinous people in general.

Verse 9. Destroy, O Lord] Sivalloto them up—
confound them.

Divide their tongues] Let his counsellors give op-

posite advice. Let them never agree, and let their

devices be confounded. And the prayer was heard.

Hushai and Ahithophel gave opposite counsel. Absa-

lom followed that of Hushai ; and Ahithophel, know-

ing that the steps advised by Hushai would bring

Absalom's affairs to ruin, went and hanged himself.

See 2 Sam. xv., xvi., and xvii.

Violence and strife in the city.] They have been con-

certing violent measures; and thus are full of contention.

Verse 10. Day and night they go about] This and

the following verse show the state of Jerusalem at this

time. Indeed, they exhibit a fair view of the state of

any city in the beginning of an insurrection. The
leaders are plotting continually ; going about to strength-

en their party, and to sow new dissensions by misrep-

resentation, hypocrisy, calumny, and lies.
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David describes PSALMS. a deceitful friend

A. M cir. 2981. j j Wickedness is in the midst
B. C. cir. 1023. ...

1 -1 J
Davidis, Regis tlicreof: deceit and guile depart

cir. annum "ot irom her Streets.

^^- 12 f For it was not an enemy

that reproached me ; then I could have borne

it : neither was it lie that hated me that did

s magnify himself against me ; then I would

have hid myself from him.

13 But it was thou, ^^ a man mine equal, ' my
guide, and mine acquaintance.

14 k WTg iqqJ^ svreet counsel together, and

1 walked unto the house of God in company.

15 Let death seize upon them, and let them

^ go down quick into ° hell : for wickedness is

in their dwellings, and among them.

16 As for me, I will call upon

I Psa. xU. 9. 5 Psa. xxxv. 2G ; xxxviii. 16. • Heb. a man
according to my rank. '2 Sam. xv. 12; xvi. 23; Psa. xli. 9;

Jer. ix. 4. 1 Heb. Who sweetened counsel. 'Psa. xlii, 4.

"Num. xvi. 30. °0r, the grave. "Dan. vi. 10 ; Luke xviii.

1 ; Acts iii. 1 ; X. 3, 9, 30 ; 1 Thess. t. 17. P 2 Cliron. xxxii.

Verse 12. It was not an enemy] It is likely that in

all ti.ese three verses Ahithophel is meant, who, it ap-

pears, had been at the bottom of the conspiracy from the

beginning ; and probably was the first mover of the

vain mind of Absalom to do what he did.

Verse 14. Wal/ced unto the house of God in com-

pany.] Or with haste ; for the rabbins teach that we

should walk hastily to the temple, but slowly from it.

Verse 15. Let death seize upon them] This is a

prediction of the sudden destruction which should fall

on the ringleaders in this rebellion. And it was so.

Ahithophel, seeing his counsel rejected, hanged himself.

Absalom was defeated ; and, fleeing away, he was sus-

pended by the hair in a tree, under which his mule

had passed ; and being found thus by Joab, he was

despatched with three darts ; and the people who es-

poused his interests were almost all cut off. They

fell by the sword, or perished in the woods. See 2

Sam. xviii. 8.

Let them go down quick into hell] Let them go

down alive into the pit. Let the earth swallow them

up ! And something of this kind actually took place.

Absalom and his army were defeated ; twenty thousand

of the rebels were slain on the field ; and the wood de-

voured more people that day than the sword devoured,

2 Sam. xviii. 7, 8. The words might be rendered,

" Death shall exact upon them ; they shall descend alive

into sheol." And death did exact his debt upon them,

as we have seen above.

Verse 16. I will call upon God] He foresaw his

deliverance, and the defeat of his enemies, and there-

fore speaks confidently, " The Lord shall save me ;"

or, as tlie Targum, " The Word of the Lord shall

ledeem me."

Verse 17. Evening, and morning, and at noon, will

J pray] This was the custom of the pious Hebrews.

See Dan. vi. 10. The Hebrews began their day in the

evening, and hence David mentions the evening first.

The rabbins say. Men should pray three times each day,
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God ; and the Lord shall save 4- ^- ™- ???}
B. C. cir. 1023.

me. Davidis, Regis
- ^ T-, . , . Israelitarum,
17 ° Lvening, and morning, cir. annum

and at noon, will I pray, and cry
^^'

aloud : and he shall hear my voice.

18 He hath delivered my soul in peace from

the battle that was against me : for p there

were many with me.

1

9

God shall hear, and afflict them, i even

he that abideth of old. Selah. ' Because

they have no changes, therefore they fear not

God.

20 He hath ^ put forth his hands against such

as ' be at peace with him: " he hath broken his i

covenant.

21 ' The ivords of his mouth were smoother!

7, 8. 1 Deut. xxxiii. 27. ^ Or, with whom also there be 710

1

changes, yet they fear not God. s _icts xii. 1. ^Psa. vii. 4 f
"Heb. he haih profaned. ' Psa. xxviii. 3 ; Ivii. 4 ; Ixii. 4 ; Ixiv.i

3 ; Prov. v. 3, 4 ; xii. 18.

because the day changes three times. This was ob-

served in the primitive Church ; but the times, in dif-l

ferent places, were various. The old Psalter gives'

this a curious turn :
" At even 1 sail tel his louing'

{praise) what tim Crist was on the Crosse : and at

mom I sail schew his louing, what tim he ros fra dede.

And sua he sail here my voyce at ?nid day, that is sitand

at the right hand of his fader, wheder he stegh (ascend-

ed) at mid day."

Verse 18. He hath delivered my soul] My life he

has preserved in perfect safety from the sword
; for

there were many with me : " for in many afflictions

his Word was my support."

—

Targum. Or David

may refer to the supernatural assistance which was

afforded him when his enemies were so completely

discomfited.

Verse 19. Because they have no changes] At first

Absalom, Ahithophel, and their party, carried all before

them. There seemed to be a very general defection

of the people; and as in their first attempts they suffered

no reverses, therefore they feared not God. Most of

those who have few or no afflictions and trials in life,

have but little religion. They become sufficient to

themselves, and call not upon God.

Verse 20. He hath put forth his hands] A farther

description of Ahithophel. He betrayed his friends,

and he broke his covenant with his king. He had agreed

to serve David for his own emolument, and a stipula-

tion was made accordingly ; but while receiving the

king's pay, he was endeavouring to subvert the king-

dom, and destroy the life of his sovereign.

Verse 21. Were smoother than butter] He was a

complete courtier, and a deep, designing hypocrite

besides. His words were as soft as butler, and as

smooth as oil, while he meditated war
; and the fail

words which were intended to deceive, were intended

also to destroy : they tvere drawn swords. This is a

literal description of the words and conduct of Absa-

lom, as we learn from the inspired historian, 2 Sam.



He foretells the Jcstniction PSALM LV.

A.M. cir. 2981.

B C. cir. IWO.
DaVKlis, Ki yi.s

Isniclilantni,

cir. annum
33.

llian butler, but war was in suffer tlic righteous to

his heart : his words were softer

than oil, yet were tliey dra\vn

swords.

22 " Cast thy ' burden upon the Lord,

and he shall sustain thee : ^ he shall never

"Psa. xxxvii. 5; Malt. vi. 25; Luke xii. 22; 1 Pet. v. 7.

» Or, gift. > Psa. xjcxTii. 24. «Psa. v. 6.

XV. 2, &c. lie was accustomed to wait at the gate
;

question the persons who came for justice and judg-

ment ; throw out broad hints that the l<iiig was negligent

of the allaiis of his Icingdom, and had not provided an

effective magistracy to aihuinister justice among the

people ; and added that if he were appointed judge in

the land, justice should be done to all. He bowed

also to the people, and kissed them ; and thus he stole

the hearts of the men of Israel. See the passages re-

ferred to above.

Verse 22. Cast thy burden upon the Lord] What-

ever cares, afflictions, trials, &c., they may be with

which thou art oppressed, lay them upon him.

Antl he shall sustain thee] He shall bear both thee

and thy burden. What a glorious promise to a tempted

and afflicted soul ! God will carry both thee and thy

load. Then cast thyself and it upon him.

He shall never suffer the righteous to he moved.]

Wliile a man is righteous, trusts in and depends upon

God, he will never suffer him to be shaken. While he

trusts in Gud, and works righteousness, he is as safe

as if he were in heaven.

Verse 23. But thou, O God, shall hring them down

into the pit of destruction] The Chaldte is emphatic :

" And thou, Lord, by thy Word (IIO'^^ bemey-

merach) shall thrust them into the deep gehenna, the

bottomless pit, whence they shall never come out

;

the pit of destruction, where all is amazement, hor-

ror, anguish, dismay, ruin, endless loss, and endless

suffering."

Bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half their

days] So we find, if there be an appointed time to

man upon earth, beyond which he cannot pass
;
yet he

may so live as to provoke the justice of God to cut

him off before he arrives at that period
;
yea, before

he has reached half icay to that limit. According to

the decree of God, he might have lived the other half;

hut he has not done it.

But I u'lll trust in thee.] Therefore I shall not be

moved, and shall live out all the days of my appointed

time.

The fathers in general apply the principal passages

of this Psalm to our Lord's sufferings, the treason of

Judas, and the wickedness of the Jews ; but these

things do not appear to me fairly deducihle from the

text. It seems to refer plainly enough to the rebellion

of Absalom. " The consternation and distress ex-

pressed in verses 4. 5, G, 7, and 8, describe the king's

state of mind when he fled from Jerusalem, and march-

ed up the mount of Olives, weeping. The iniquity east

upon the psalmist answers to the complaints artfully

laid against the king by his son of a negligent admin-

istration of justice : and to the reproach oC cruelty cast

upon him by Shimei, 2 Sam. xv. 2, 4 ; xvi. 7, 8. The

oj Ills enemies

be A. M cir. 2981.
U. C. cir. 1023.

Davidi.s, Regis
Israelitaruni,

cir. aniiuin

33.

moved.

23 But thou, O God, shalt bring

them down into the pit of destruc-

tion :
^ bloody " and deceitful men '' shall " not

live out half their days ; but I will trust in thee.

"Heb. men of bloods and dccnt.-

tJob Jtv. 32; Prov.

— 1" Het). shall not halfllieir days,

. 27 ; Ecclcs. vii. 17.

equal, the guide, and the familiar friend, we find in

Ahithophcl, the confidential counsellor, first of David,

afterwards of his son Absalom. The buttery mouth

and oily words describe the insidious character of

Absalom, as it is delineated, 2 Sam. xv. 5-9. Still the

believer, accustomed to the double edge of the prophetic

style, in reading this Psalm, notwithstanding its agree

ment with the occurrences of David's life, will be led

to think of David's great descendant, who endured a

bitterer agony, and was the victim of a baser treachery,

in the same spot where David is supposed to have ut-

tered these complaints.''''—Bishop Horsley.

Analysis of the Fifty-fifth Psalm.

There are five general parts in this Psalm :—
I. The psalmist entreats God to hear his prayer,

ver. 1, 2.

II. He complains of his trouble, ver. 3-8.

III. He prays against his enemies, and shows the

causes, ver. 8-15.

IV. He takes courage upon assurance of God's help,

and his enemies' overthrow, ver. 15-21.

V. An epilogue, in which he exhorts aU men to

rely upon God, ver. 22, 23.

I. He begs audience.

1. "Give ear—hide not thyself—attend—hear

me."

2. " My prayer—supplication—that I mourn—

complain—make a noise." Affected he was with the

sense of what he prayed for, and he was therefore

earnest in it.

II. This in general ; but next, in particular, he

mentions the causes of his complaint, and earnestness

to God, that he might be heaid both in regard of his

enemies, and the condition he was now in. The dan-

ger he was in was very great ; escape he could not

without God's help, for his enemies persecuted him

very sore.

1

.

They slandered and calumniated him, and threat-

ened him : " Because of the voice," &c.

2. They vexed, pressed upon him, and oppressed

him :
" Because of the oppression of the wicked."

3. They plotted his ruin, devolved, and cast iniquity

upon him—charged him home.

4. They were implacable, angry, and hated him :

" In wrath they hate me."

Then, as to his own person, he was in a sad, heavy,

doleful condition,

1. "My heart is sore pained within me." His

grief was inward.

2. " The terrors of death are fallen upon me." He
saw nothing but death before him.

3. " Fcarfulness and trembling are come upon me."

Which are the outward effects of fear.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. ffty-fifth Psalm.

4. " And a horrible dread within hath overwhehn-

ed me." Amazement followed his fear.

And he illustrates this his condition by the counsel

he took with his own heart. Upon the deliberation

the result was, that he would speedily fly away, fly

into the wilderness, as if he might be safer among

beasts than such men.

1. "And I said." That was the result upon his

debate with hunself.

8. " O that 1 had wings like a dove !" It is a

fearful creature of a swift wing. In fear he was, and

lie would fly as fast and as far as the dove from the

eagle.

3. As far, even to some remote land, where I should

have rest from these wicked men.

And he amplifies and explains himself again :

—

1

.

That he would fly far away, even to some deso-

late place out of their reach :
" Lo, then would I wan-

der far oflf, and remain in the wilderness."

2. That he would do it with speed: "I would

hasten my escape from the windy storm and tempest."

Such turbulent and impetuous creatures his enemies

were that threw down all before them, as a wind,

storm, and tempest.

111. To his prayer he adds an imprecation :

—

1. " Destroy them, Lord ; destroy them in their

own counsels."

2. Or else, " divide their tongue." Let them not

agree in their counsels.

Of this he gives the reason in the following words :

viz., that they were a band of violent, contentious,

ungodly, troublesome, crafty, and fraudulent people.

1

.

Violent tlicy were, and litigious :
" I have seen

violence and strife in the city."

2. Ungodly, and workers of iniquity they were ; and

incessant in it : "Day and night they go about it upon

the walls thereof: mischief also and sorrow are in the

midst of it."

3. Crafty and fraudulent also :
" Deceit and guile

depart not from her streets." It was then a city, a

corporation, a society of evil doers.

And of this he produces an instance, which whether

it were some bosom friend of David who stole out of

the city of Kcilah, and betrayed his counsels to Saul

;

or else Ahithophel, who, being formerly his great fa-

vourite and counsellor, fell to Absalom, it is uncertain.

Whoever it was, such a treacherous person there was,

and of him he complains : and well he might ; for ouSsv

uEi^ov IXxoj 7] (piXos aSixuv, " there is not a greater

sore than a treacherous friend." This treachery he

exaggerates most eloquently by an incrementum and

apostrophe, drawing his aggravation from the laws of

friendship, which he had broken. Had it been an

enemy, he could have borne it ; but that it was a

friend was intolerable, and also inexcusable. Thus
the climax stands :

—

1

.

" For it was not an enemy that reproached me

;

tVien I could have borne it."

2. " Neither was it he that hated me that did mag-
nify himself," that is, arise and insult me ; " then I

would have hid myself from him," never admitted him
to my bosom.

But mark this emphatic adversative, for now he

turns his speech to the man :

—
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1. "It was thou," emphatically thou, principally and
beyond aU others. None but thou.

2. " A man," according to my own rank, mine
equal ; my guide or counsellor ; my acquaintance, my
own familiar friend.

3. " We took sweet counsel together." One to

whom I communicated my secrets.

4. " And walked unto the house ofGod in company."

Professors we were of the same religion.

Now all these circumstances much heighten and a^

gravate the treachery : that thou, my equal, my director,

my familiar friend, one whom I made the master of all

my secrets, one who was a great professor of the same

religion with me, that thou shouldst betray me, even

break my heart. 2u tsxvov ; Judas—betrayest thou ?

Being thus much wronged and moved, as he had

just reason, he begins again with an imprecation, not

only on him, but on all who believed him, even upon

the whole faction :
" Let death seize upon them, and

let them go down quick into hell," have Korah, Dathan,

and Abiram's wages. And he adds the reason. They

are signally and incorrigibly wicked :
" For wicked-

ness is in their dwellings, and among them."

IV. Hitherto hath David prayed, complained, im-

precated ; but now he shows how he recovered courage

again, being certain of God's help, and a revenge to

be taken on his enemies.

1. "As for me, I will call upon God fervently, and

the Lord shall save me."

2. " Evening, and morning, and at noon-day," in-

cessantly, " will I pray and cry aloud ; and he shall

hear me."

3. And I pray in faith; experience I have of his

deliverance ; he hath done it, and he will do it again.

" He hath redeemed my soul in peace from the battle

which was against me." Even in the midst of the

battle, I was as safe as in a time of peace ; m.iracu-

lously delivered, as if there had been no danger.

4. " For there were many with me." Many ene-

mies, say some ; others, many angels. Those refer

it to the danger ; these, to the protection. Many ene-

mies round about me, and then it is a wonder I should

be delivered. Many angels press to help me, and then

it was no wonder that my life was saved. But as for

the ungodly, it was not so with them ; for this verse

is opposed to the former.

1

.

" God shall hear," viz. me and my prayers, and

the wrongs they do me.

2. " And shall afllict them," i. e., my enemies.

3. " Even he that abideth of old. Selah." Mark

that, for He is immutable. His power and strength

is the same, and his care and love to his people

;

therefore, he will afllict them.

And, besides, there are those who will provoke him

to it,

—

1. Because "they have no changes." Obstinate

they are, impertinent, and change not their ways. Or

else they prosper, they have perpetual success, and

meet with no alteration ; this makes them secure and

proud.

2. " They fear not God." They ask, " Who is the

Lord, that we should let Israel go V
3. They are truce-breakers, violators of oaths,

leagues, covenants, articles of wai. " He (that is.



The psalmist prays for PSALM LVI. support against his enemies.

some chief commander among them) hath put forth

his haniis, made war, imbrued his hands in blood,

against such as are at peace with liim."' He hath

broken and profaned his covcnrmt—liis oath.

4. Ho is a gross hypocrite ; his deeds answer

not to his words :
" The words of his mouth were

smoother than butter, but war was in liis heart ; his

words were softer than oil, vet they were drawn

swords."

V. In the epilogue of the Psalm he exhorts good

men to rely upon Ciod :
" Cast thy burden (the cares,

troubles, &c., with which thou art loaded) on the

Lord ;" and he fits it to his present purpose, both as

it concerns the godly and the ungodly.

1. To the godly he gives this comfort: 1. "He
(that is, God) shall sustain thee." He will uphold

thee, and give thee strength under the heaviest burdens.

" Come unto me, all 3'e that are heavy laden." 2. "He
shall never .suffer the righteous to be moved." With

the temptation he will also give the issue
;
pressed

they may be, but not oppressed so as finally to be

overthrown.

2. To the ungodly. 1. Overthrown they shall be,

and utterly destroyed :
" Thou, O God, shalt bring

them down into the pit of destruction ;" the grave

—

hell. 2. " Hloody and dcccitfid men shall not live

out half their days." They come commonly to some

untimely death, as Absalom and Ahilhophel, concern-

ing whom the Psalm was composed.

He concludes with the use he would make of it ; as

if he had said : Let these bloody and deceitful men
repose their confidence in their armies, in their vio-

lence, in their crafty and subtle ways ; I w ill take

another course :
" But I will trust in thee."

PSALM LVL

David prays for support against his enemies, whose wickedness he describes, 1—6 ; and foretells their destruc-

tion, 7 ; expresses his confidence in God's mercy, expects deliverance, and promises thanhsgiving and

obedience, 8—13.

XI. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

Tothe chief Musician upon Jonath-elem-rechokim, » Michtam of

David, when the ^ Philistines took him in Gath.

'\i "i-
""

?.f: "RE <= merciful unto me, God

;

B. C. c.r. 106J. Jj .
, , 1,

Sauli, Regis fdi" man would swallow me
Israelitamm, , r i .• j -i -i

cir. annum "P
' "C ns;nt]ng daily oppresseth

.•?4.

me.

Or, a golden Psalm of David ; so Psa. xvi.-
c Psa. Ivii. 1.

->> I Sam. xxi. II.

NOTES ON PS.'^.LM LVL
The tilh of this Psalm is very long :

" To the

conqueror, concerning the dumb dove in foreign places :

golden Psalm of David." The Vulgate translates the

original thus :
'• To the end. For the people who

were afar off from holy things." " This inscription

David placed here for a title when the Philistines took

him in Gath ;" so the Septuagint and JElhiopic. The
Chaldec is profuse :

' To praise, for the congregation

of Israel, which are compared to the silence of a dove,

when they were afar off from their cities ; but being

returned, they praise the Lord of the world ; like

David, contrite and uptight, when the Philistines kept

him in Gath." The Si/riac: "A thanksgiving of the

nghteous man, because he was delivered from liis

enemy, and from the hand of Saul. Also concerning

the Jews and Clirist." Bochart translates, " To the

tune of the dove in the remote woods."

If the title be at all authentic, David may mean
himself and his companions by it, when he escaped

from the hands of the Philistines
;

particularly from

the hands of Achish, king of Gath. d'7X elem signi-

fies to compress or bind together ; also, a small band

or body of men : and njl" yonalh, from X\y yanah, to

oppress or afflict, is properly applied to the dove, be-

cause of its being so defenceless, and often becoming

tlie prey of ravenous birds. It is possible, therefore,

A. M. cir. 2942.

B. C. cir. 1062.

.Sauli, Rcfzis

Israelilarura,

cir. annum
34.

2 '' Mine enemies would daily

° swallow me up : for they be

many that fight against me, O
thou Most High.

3 What time I am afraid, I will trust in

thee.

4 '^ In God I will praise his word, in = God

li Heb. Mine observers ; Psa. liv. 5.

—

10, 11, e 1 Chron. v. 20; Psa.
-«Psa. Ivii. 3. rVer.

r. 11 ; vii. 1; ix. 10.

that the title may imply no more than—" A prayer to

God in bphalf of himself and the oppressed band that

followed him, and shared his misfortunes in distant

places.'"

Others will have it to mean a simple direction " To
the master of the band, to be sung to the tune of a

well-kno\vn ode, called ' The dumb dove, in distant

places.'" There is no end to conjectures, and all the

titles in the whole book are not worth one hour's

labour. Perhaps there is not one of them authentic.

They may have been notices that such a Psalm was

to be sung to such and such a tune; giving the catch-

words of some well-known song or ode : a custom that

prevails much among us in songs and hymns, and is

to be found even among the Asiatics.

Verse 1. Be merciful unto me] I am assailed both

at home and abroad. I can go nowhere without

meeting with enemies : unless thou, who art the

Fountain of mercy and the Most High, stand up in

my behalf, my enemies will most undoubtedly prevail

again.st me. They fight against mc continually, and

I am in the utmost danger of being swallowed up by

them.

Verse 2. O thou Most High.] Dlin marom. I do

not think that this word expresses any attribute of

God, or indeed is at all addressed to him. It signifies,

literally./rom on high, orfrom a high or elevated place:
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Tht psalmiit eospresses great PSALMS. confidence in God.

« ^ ''''•,?!!.f I have put my trust ; '' I will
B. C. cir. 1062. '^ ' '

Siiuii, Regis not fear what flesh can do unto
Israelitarum,

cir. annum IllC.

^'^'
5 Every day they wrest my

words : all their thoughts are against me
for evil.

6 ' They gather themselves together, they

hide themselves, they mark my steps, ^ when
they wait for my soul.

7 Shall they escape by iniquity ? in thine

anger cast down the people, God.

8 Thou tcllest my wanderings : put thou

my tears into tliy bottle :
' are they not in thy

book?

'Psa. cxviii. 6; Isa. xxxi. 3; Heb. xiii. 6.-

2. k Psa. Ixxi. 10.

-i Psa. lis. 3 ; cjd.

" For the multitudes figlit against me from the high or

elevated place ;'' the place of authority—the court

and cabinet of Saul.

Most of the Versions begin the ne.vt verse with this

word ;
" From the light of the day, though I fear, yet

will I trust in thee." From the time that persecution

waxes hot against me, though I often am seized with

fear, yet I am enabled to maintain my trust in thee.

Dr. Kennicott tliinks there is a corruption here, and

proposes to read :
" I looli upwards all the day long."

Verse 4. In God I loill praise his word] U"rh^2

belohim may mean here, through God, or by the help

vf God, I will praise his U'ord. And, that he should

have cause to do it, he says, " In God I have put my
trust," and therefore he says, " I will not fear what

flesh can do unto me." Man is but flesh, treak and

perishing; God is an infinite Spirit, almighty and

eternal. He repeats this sentiment in the te}>th and

eleventh verses.

Verse 5. Every day they ivrest my tvords] They
have been spies on my conduct continually ; they col-

lected all my sayings, and wrested my words out of

their proper sense and meaning, to make them, by

inucndos, speak treason against Saul. They are full

of evil purposes against me. i

Verse 6. They gather themselves together^ They
form cabals ; have secret meetings and consultations

how they may most effectually destroy me, under the

pretence of justice and safety to the state.

They hide themselves'] They do all secretly.

They mark my steps] They are constantly at my
heels.

They wait for my soul.] They lie in wait for my
life. Our translators have missed the meaning of iySj

nephesh and -^uxii—which generally signify the ani-

mal life, not the immortal spirit,—more than any other

words in the Old or New Testament.

Verse 7. Shall they escape by iniquity ?] Shall

suck conduct go unpunished 1 Shall their address,

their dexterity in working iniquity, be the means of

their escape ] No. " In anger, O God, wilt thou cast

down the people."

Verse 8. Thou tellest my wanderings] Thou seest

how often I am obliged to shift the place of my retreat.
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9 When I cry u?ito tlice, then *•
*f •

"^^^ -'^^^

shall mine enemies turn back : Sauh, Regis

*i • T 1 r ™. /^ 1 • Israelitarum,
this 1 know ; for " God is cir. annum

for me. ^
10 "In God will I praise Ms word: in the

Lord will I praise his word.

1

1

In God have I put my trust : I will not

be afraid what man can do unto me.

12 Thy vows are upon me, God : I will

render praises unto thee.

13 For "thou hast dehvered my soul from

death : wilt not thou deliver my feel from

falling, that I may walk before God in ^ the

light of the living ?

1 Mai. ill. 16.- -"Rom. viii. 31. iVer. 4.-

p Job xxxiii. 30.

J Psa. cxvi. 6.

I am liuntcd every where ; but thou numberest all my
hiding-places, and seest how often I am in danger of

losing my life.

Put thou my tears into thy bottle] Here is an allu-

sion to a very ancient custom, which we know long

obtained among the Greeks and Romans, of putting the

tears which were slied for the death of any person into

small phials, called lacrymatories or urna: lacrymalcs>

and offering them on the tomb of the deceased. Some
of these were of glass, some of pottery, and some of

agate, sardonyx, &c. A small one in my own collec-

tion is of hard baked clay.

Are they not in thy book 1] Thou hast taken an

exact account of all the tears I have shed in relation

to this business ; and thou wUt call my enemies to ac

count for every tear.

Verse 9. When I cry unto thee, then shall mine

enemies turn hack] As soon as they know that I call

upon thee, then, knowing that thou wilt hear and save,

my enemies will immediately take flight. The cry of

faith and prayer to God is more dreadful to our spirit-

ual foes than the war-whoop of the Indian is to his

surprised brother savages.

This I know] I have often had experience of the

Divine interposition ; and I know it will be so now,

for God is u-ith -me. He who has God with him need

not fear the face of any adversary.

Verses 10, 11. See on ver. 4, where the saine

words occur.

Verse 12. Thy votes are upon me] I have pro-

mised in the most solemn manner to be thy servant

;

to give my whole life to thee ; and to offer for my
preservation sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving.

Reader, what hast thou voiced to God ? To re-

nounce the devil and all his works, the pomps and

vanities of this wicked world, and all the sinful desires

of the flesh ; to keep God's holy word and command-

ment, and to walk before him all the days of thy life.

These things hast thou vowed; and these vou'S are

tipon thee. Wilt thou pay them 1

Verse 13. Thou hast delivered my soulfrom death]

My life from the grave, and my soul from endless

perdition.

My feet from falling] Thou hast preserved me



Analysis of the

from taking any false way, and keepest me steady in

my godly course ; and so supporlest nie that I may

continue to tcal/i before Ihee in the light of the living,

ever avoiding that which is evil, and moving towards

that which is good ; letting my light shine before men,

that they may see my good works, and glorify my
Father which is in heaven. To walk before God is

to please him ; the light of the living signifies the

whole course of human life, with all its comforts and

advanlages.

Analysis op the Fifty-skth Psalm.

David, in l)anishmcnt among the Philistines, and

being then in great danger of liis life, complains, and

professes his confidence in God.

The contents of this Psahn are the following :

—

I. David's prayer, ver. 1, 7, 8.

n. The cause ; the fear of his enemies, whom he

describes, ver. 1, 2, 5, 6.

III. His co?y?rfence in God's word, ver. 3,4,9, 10,11.

IV. His thanhfulness, ver. 4, 10, 1'2, 13.

I. He begins with a prayer for mercy. Little was

he likely to find from man ; from his God he expected it

;

and therefore he prays :
" Be merciful unto me, O God."

II. And then presently he subjoins the cause; the

danger he was in by Iiis bloody and cruel enemies,

whom he begins to describe :

—

1. From their insatiable rapacity. Like a wolf

they would swallow me up. Enemies at home and

abroad would swallow me up.

2. From the time. Daily they would do it; with-

out intermission.

3. From their number : " Many there be that fight

against me."

Of these he gives us a farther description in the

fifth and sixth verses :

—

1. From their incessant malice: " Every day they

wrest my words. All their thoughts are against me
for evil."

2. From their secret treachery, craft, and vigilance:

" They gather themselves together, they hide them-

selves ;" their counsels lying, as it were, in ambush

for me. " They mark my steps." Go where I will,

they are at my heels.

3. From their implacable hatred ; nothing could

satisfy them but his blood :
" They lay wait for my

soul."

In the very midst of this complaint, he inserts his

courage and confidence.

PSALM LVII. preceding Psalm

1. " What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee."

2. " I will not fear." He rises higher : even

when he fears, he will not fear. His word, his pro-

mise, is passed to me for protection ; and I will trust

in it ;
" In God will I praise his word ; in God have

I put my trust, I will not fear what flesh, (for the

proudest, the mightiest enemy I have, is but flesh, and

all flesh is grass,) I will not then fear what flesh can

do unto me."

This reason he repeats again, ver. 10, 11.

1. " In God I will praise his word ; in the I>ord I

will praise his word."

2. " In God have I put my trust, I will not fear

what man can do to me."

III. And this, his confidence, he quickens and

animates,

—

1. From his assurance that God would punish and

bring down his enemies :
" Shall they escape for their

iniquity ?" No, no ;
" in thine anger thou wilt cast

them down."

2. From his assurance of God's tutelage, and pa-

ternal eye over him in all his dangers, griefs, com-

plaints, petitions, and banishment.

Men think God does not meddle with little things :

he knew otherwise.

1. "Thou tellest," and hast upon account, "my wan-

derings ;" my flights, exile.

2. "Thou puttest my tears into thy bottle;"' pre-

servest them as rich wine.

3. Thou keepest a record for them :
" Are they not

in thy bookl"

4. Thou puttest my enemies to flight : "When
cry unto thee, then I know mine enemies shall be

turned back ; for God is with me."

IV. And therefore, at last, he concludes with thanks,

to which he holds himself bound by voic.

1. " Thy vows are upon me :" I owe thoc thanks

by vow, and I will pay them. " I will render praises

unto thee."

2. The reason is, " For thou hast delivered my soul

from death."

3. Thou wilt deliver me :
" Wilt not thou deliver

my feet from falling V
4. The end is, " That I may walk before God in

the light of the living." That I may live awhile, and

walk as before thy eye ; as in thy sight, uprightly,

sincerely, and prosperously. That in me men may
behold how powerfully thou hast saved both my body

and soul.

PSALM LVIL

David cries to God for mercy, with the strongest confidence of being heard, 1-3 ; he describes his enemies

as lions, 4 ; thanks God for his deliverance, 5 ; and purposes to publish the praises of the Lord among his

people, 6-1 i.
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David, in trouble, prays

To the chief Musician, a Al-taschith, Michtam of David, i>when

he fled from Saul in the cave.

A. M. cir 2943. JXE •= merciful unto me, O God,
B. C. cir. lubl. JJ '

Sauii, Rogis be merciful unto me: for

cir. annum
' mj' soul trusteth in thee : ^ yea,

^^'
in the shadow of thy wings wiU

I make my refuge, ^ until these calamities be

overpast.

2 I will cry unto God most high ; unto God
•^that performeth all tilings for me.

3 s He shall send from heaven, and save me
^from the reproach of him that would ' swal-

^ Or, Destroy not, A golden. Psalm. •> 1 Sam. xxii. 1 ; xxiv.

3; Psa. cxlii. title. ^Psa. Ivi. 1. -J Psa. xvii. 8 ; Ixiii. 7.

c Isa. xxvi. 20. fPsa. cxxxviii. 8, gPsa. cxliv. 5, 7.

PSALMS. Jor God's meict/.

low me up. Selah. God ^ shall a. m. cir. 2943

J r , ,. , 1 • B. C. cir. 1061.

send lortli his mercy and his SauU, Regis

truth.

4 My soul is among lions

:

Israelitarum,

cir. annum
35.

NOTES ON PSALM LVII.

The title is, To the chief Musician, Al-taschilh,

(destroy not,) a golden Psalm of David, (or one to be

engraven,) when he fled from Saul iti the cave. It is

very likely that this Psalm was made to commemorate
his escape from Saul in the cave of En-gedi, where

Saul had entered without knowing that David was
there, and David cut off the skirt of his garment.

And it is not improbable that, when he found that

Saul was providentially delivered into his hand, he

might have formed the hasty jesolution to take away
his life, as his companions counselled him to do ; and

in that moment the Divine monition came, nniyn '7N at

tascheth ! Destroy not ! lift not up thy hand against

the Lord's anointed ! Instead, therefore, of taking

away his life, he contented himself with taking away
his skirt, to show him that he had been in his power.

Wlien, afterwards, he composed the Psalm, he gave

it for title the words which he received as a Divine

warning. See the history, 1 Sam. xxiv. See also my
note upon the fourth verse of that chapter.

Verse 1. Be merciful unto me] To show David's

deep earnestness, he repeats this twice ; he was in

great danger, surrounded by implacable enemies, and

he knew that God alone could deliver him.

My soul trusteth in thee] I put my life into thy

hand ; and my immortal spirit knows no other portion

than thyself

In the shadow of thy wings] A metaphor taken

from the brood of a hen taking shelter under her

wings when they see a bird of prey ; and there they

continue to hide themselves tiU their enemy disappears.

In a storm, or tempest of rain, the mother covers them

with her wings to afford them shelter and defence.

This the psalmi.st has particularly in view, as the fol-

lowing words show :
" Untd these calamities be over-

past."

Verse 3. I ivill cry miio God most high] He is the

Most High ; and therefore far above aU my enemies,

though the prince of the power of the air be at their

head.

Unto God, '7XS lael, unto the strong God, one

against whom no human or diabolic might can prevail.

David felt his own tcealmess, and he knew the strength

of his adversaries ; and therefore he views God under

those attributes and characters which were suited to
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and I lie even among them that are set on

fire, even the sons of men, ^ whose teeth are

spears and arrows, and " their tongue a sharp

sword.

5 " Be thou exalted, God, above the hea-

vens ; let thy glory be above all the earth.

6 ° They have prepared a net for my steps :

my soul is bowed down : they have digged a

^ Or, he reproacfieth him ttiat would swallow me up. ' Psa. Ivi.

1. tpsa. xl. 11; xliii. 3; lxi.7. 1 Prov. xxx. U. "'Psa.

Iv. 21 ; Ixiv. 3.—° Ver. 1 1 ; Psa. cviii. 5.

—

> Psa. vii. 15. 16; ix. 15.

his state. This is a great secret in the Christian life
;

few pray to God wisely; though they may do itfervently.

That performeth all things for me.] Who works

for me ; IDJ gomer, he who completes for me, and will

bring all to a happy issue.

Verse 3. He shall send from heaven, and save me]

Were there no human agents or earthly means that

he could employ, he would send his angels from hea-

ven to rescue me from my enemies. Or, He will

give his command from heaven that this ma}' be done

on earth.

Selah] I think this word should be at the end of the

verse.

God shall sendforth his mercy and his truth.] Here
mercy and truth are personified. They are the 7nes-

sengers that God will send from heaven to save me.

His mercy ever inclines him to help and save the dis-

tressed. This he has promised to do ; and his truth

binds him to fulfil the promises or engagements his

mercy has made, both to saints and sinners.

Verse 4. My soul is among lions] Di^Jl 1^7^^ bcthoch

lebaim. I agree with Dr. Kennicott that this should

be translated, " My soul dwells in parched places,^'

from Dx"? laab, he thirsted. And thus the Chaldce

seems to have understood the place, though it be not

explicit.

/ lie even among them that are set on fire] I seem

to be among coals. It is no ordinary rage and malice

by which I am pursued : each of my enemies seems

determined to have my life.

Verse 5. Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens]

Let the glory of thy mercy and truth be seen in the

heavens above, and in the earth beneath. Several of

the fathers apply what is said above to the passion of

our Lord, and what is said here to his resurrection.

Verse 6. They have prepared a net for my steps]

A gin or springe, such as huntsmen put in the places

which they know the prey they seek frequents : such,

also, as they place in passages in hedges, &c.. through

which the game creeps.

They have digged a pit] Another method of catching

game and wild beasts. They dig a pit, cover it over

with weak sticks and turf. The beasts, not suspect-

ing danger where none appears, in attenipting to walk

over it, fall through, and are taken. Saul digged a pit,

laid snares for the life of David ; and fell into one of



77ie psalmist PSALM LVII. exults in God.

A. M. cir. 2043

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis
fsmrlitarum,

cir. annum
35

pil before me, inlo ihe midst

whereof they are fallen them-

selves. Selah.

7 P My heart is i fLxed,

God, my heart is fi.xed : I will sing and give

praise.

8 Awake up, ' my gloiy : awake, psaltery

and harp ; I myself will awake early.

A. M. cir. 2943.

H. C. cir 1061

Sauli, Kc^is
Israel itaruiu,

cir. annum
35.

9 ' I will praise thee, Louu,

among tiie people : I will sing

unto liicc among the nations.

10 ' For lliy mercy is great

unto the heaven.s, and thy truth unto the

clouds.

1

1

" Be thou exalted, God, above the

heavens : let thy glory he above all the earth.

p Psa. cviii. 1 , &c- iOt, prepared.-

criii. 1,2.

-rPsa. xvi. 9 ; xx-x. 12; s Psn. cviii. 3,

them himself, particularly at the cave of En-gedi ; for

he entered into the very pit or cave where David and

his men were hidden, and his life lay at the generosity

of the very man whose lite he was seeking ! The
rabbins tell a curious and instructive tale concerning

this : " God sent a spider to weave her web at tlie

mouth of the cave in which David and his men lay hid.

When Saul saw the s[)ider's web over the cave's mouth,

he very naturally conjectured that it could neither be

the haunt of men nor wild beasts ; and therefore went

in with confidence to repose." The spider h";e, a vile

and contemptible animal, became the instrument in the

hand of God of saving David's life, and of confounding

Saul in his policy and malice. This may be a fable ;

but it shows by what apparently insignificant means God,

the universal ruler, can accomplish the greatest and

most beneficent ends. Saul continued to dig pits to

entrap David ; and at last fell a prey to his own ob-

stinacy. We have a proverb to the same eflfect :

Harm ipateh, harm cateh. The Greeks have one also:

"H rs xaxi] /SouXvj t'J jSouXsutfavn xaxKfrr], " An evil

advice often becomes most ruinous to the adviser."

The Romans have one to the same effect :

—

Neque enim lex justior ulla est

Quam necis artiiicem arte perire sua.

" There is no law more just than that which con-

demns a man to suffer death by the instrument

which he has invented to take away the life of

others."

Verse 7. My heart is fixed] My heart is prepared

to do and suffer tliy will. It is Jixed—it has made

the firmest purpose through his strength by which I

can do all things.

Verse 8. Awake up, my glory] Instead of 'HISS

kebodi, " my glory," one MS., and the Syriae, have

mjD kinnori, "my harp." Dr. Kenmcott reads "113

J

Icebori, which he supposes to be some instrument of

music ; and adds that the instrument used in church-

music by the Ethiopians is now called "i3D kaber.

I think the Syriae likely to be the true reading :

" Awake up. my harp ; awake, psaltery and harp ; I

will awake early." Such repetitions are frequent in

the Hebrew poets. If we read my glory, it may refer

either to his tongue ; or, which is more likely, to his

skill in composition, and in playing on different instru-

ments. The five last verses of this Psalm are nearly

the same with thence first verses of Psa. cviii. The
reason of this may be, the notes or memoranda from

the psalmisCs diary were probably, through mistake,

twice copied. The insertion at the beginning of the

Vol III ( 26 )

-' Psa. xxxvi, 5; Ixxi. 19; riii. II; cviii. 4.

" Ver. 5.

cviiith Psalm seems to bear no relation to the rest ot

that ode.

Rabbi Solomon Jarchi tells us that David had a

harp at his bed^s head, which played of itself when the

north wind blew on it; and then David arose to give

praise to God. This account has been treated as a

ridiculous fable by grave Christian writers. I would

however hesitate, and ask one question : Does not the

account itself point out an instrument then well known,

similar to the comparatively lately discovered JEolian

harp ? Was not this the instrument hung at David's

bed's head, whicli, when the night breeze (which pro-

bably blew at a certain timej began to act upon the

cords, sent forth those dulcet, those heavenly .sounds,

for which the -Eolian harp is remarkable ^ "Awake,

my harp, at the due time : I will not wait for thee 7iow.

I have the strongest cause for gratitude ; I will awake

earlier than usual to sihg the praises of my God."

Verse 9. Among the people] The Israelites.

Among the nations.] The Gentiles at large. A
prophecy cither relating to the Gospel times, Christ

being considered as the Speaker : or a prediction that

these Divine compositions should be sung, both in

synagogues and in Christian churches, in all the na-

tions of the earth. And it is so : wherever the name

of Christ is knov\ii, there is David's known also.

Verse 10. Thy mercy is great unto the heavens]

It is as far above all human description and compre-

hension as the heavens are above the earth. See the

notes on Psa. x.\xvi. 5, 6, where nearly the same words^

occur.

Verse II. Be thou exalted, O God, above the

heavens] The same sentiments and words which

occur in verse 5. See the note there.

David was not only in a happy state of mind when
he wTote this Psalm, but in what is called a state of

triumph. His confidence in God was unbounded

;

though encompassed by the most ferocious enemies,

and having all things against him except God and hi.s

innocence. David will seldom be found in a more
blessed state than he here describes. Similar faith in

God will bring the same blessings to every true Chris-

tian in similar circumstances.

Ahaltsis op the Fiftt-seventh Psalm.

The contents of this Psalm are,

—

I. David^s petition, ver. 1.

II. The reasons which induced him to offer it,

ver. 2-6.

III. His resolution to give God due praise, ver. 5,

7-n
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Wiclced counsellors PSALMS. are reproved

I. His petition is ardent. The repetition shows

this : it is for grace and protection :
" Be merciful

unto me, be merciful unto me, O God !"

II. He adduces ids reasons to persuade the Lord to

be merciful.

First reason. The faith and confidence he had in

God :
" My soul trusteth in thee ; and under the sha-

dow of thy wings," as the chicken does under those

i)f the hen, " shall be my refuge until these calamities

he overpast."

Second reason. The sufficiency and efficiency of

God : " I will call upon God."

1

.

He is the Most High ; then he is sufficient and

able to deliver me.

2. He will perform all things for me : therefore he

will effect this.

In the following verse he insists on this argument.
" Pie shall send from heaven." He will do it in a

miraculous way, if tlicre be no other way :
" He will

send from heaven, and save me. He will send forth

his mercy and his truth ;" he will perform his word,

and graciously save me.

The third reason of his petition is the extreme danger

lie was then in by a cruel and merciless enemy.

1. "My sold is among the lions," a ravenous,

strong, and bloody creature.

2. " I lie even among those who are set on fire."

Their anger and hatred to me are implacable.

3. Even among those whose "teeth are spears and

arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword." They wound
jy calumniating me. A spear wounds near ; an arroiv,

afar off; a sword, at hand : near or far off, they

spare not to disgrace me.

He now brings another argument, stronger than all

the rest, viz., God''s glory. It will be to his glory to

he merciful, to save, and to deliver ; and therefore he

prays :
" Re thou exalted, O God, above the heavens.

and let thy glory," &c. That is. Let not the wicked

triumph ; but display thy power, and assert thy

^lory ; which, if thou do, thy glory will be conspicu-

ous above—in the heavens, and ieloiv—over all the

earth.

He then begins his complaint, describing the prac-

tices of his enemies :

—

1. "They have prepared a net for my feet." '''hey

lay snares as fowlers do.

2. Through which " my soul is bowed down

"

BIy life is in extreme danger.

3. "They have digged a pit before me;" intending

to take rae like some wild beast ; but, praised be God,

I foresee the event. " They are fallen into the pit

themselves."

III. In confidence of this David gives thanks, which

may be considered a. fourth argument; for there is no
such way to procure a new favour as to be thanlfid.

Our thanksgiving should consist of two especial points:

1. Commemoration; 2. Declaration.

1. He that will be thankful should treasure up in

his heart and memory the kindness that is done to him.

This David had done :
" My heart is fixed, my heart

is fixed."

8. After he remembers it, he should be affected by

it, and resolve on it. So does David. My heart is

ready, prepared, fixed. I will be thankful. I am
determined.

3. It is not enough that a man have a thankful

heart ; he must declare it, and make publicly known
what God lias done for him :

" I will sing, and give

praise.

"

4. He should use all means in his power to make

it known ; tongue, psaltery, harp, are all little enough.

To these he addresses himself: "Awake, tongue, lute,

harp," &c.

5. He must not do it carelessly : "Awake! Awake!
Myself will awake."

6. He must take the first opportunity, and not de-

lay it : "I will awake early."

7. He should do it in such a way as most tends to

God's glory :
" I will praise thee among the people

—

I will sing of thee among the nations."

That all this may be done, David gives a sufficient

reason,—God's mercy and truth. His infinite mercy

in promising, his truth in performing : "Thy mercy is

great unto the heavens ; thy truth unto the clouds."

And then he concludes with a repetition of the

fifth verse :
" Be thou exalted above the heavens, and

thy truth unto the clouds." Let all give thee the

glory due to thy name

PSALM LVIIL

David reproves wiched counsellors and judges, who pervert justice, and stir up the strong against the weak and

innocent, 1-5. He foretells their destruction, and describes the nature of it, 6-9. The righteotis, seeing

this, will magnify God's justice and providence, 10, 11.

To the chief Musician, "Al-taschith, bMichtam of David. 1 2 Yea, in heart Ve WOrk d' J,'' '"•"'
?Pi?'

' .^ B. C. cir. 1061.

'V; ^' '''^' ?^*?- TIO ve indeed speak risrhteous- i wickedneiss ; " \e weiffh the Sauii, Regis
n. C. cm 1061. U y i

• , J I 1 r l l
• .1. Israelitarum.

Sauii, Regis ness, O Congregation ; do violence oi your hands in the cir. annum

ye judge uprightly, ye sons earth.

35.
of

« Or, Destroy not, A golden Psalm of David. 1" Psa. Ivii. title.

NOTES ON PSALM LVIII.

The title seems to have no reference to the subject

of the Psalm. See the introduction to the preceding. '< deserts of Judea. Saul, missing him, is supposed by

402 ( 26* )

3 * The wicked axe estranged from tlie

' Psa. xciv. 20 ; Isa. x. 1. '' Psa. li. 5; Isa. .\liii. 9.

Saul having attempted the life of David, the latter was

obliged to flee from the court, and take refuge in the



Tlie wicked go astray PSALM LVill. from iltcir birth.

A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. KlOl.

Sauli, Regis
Isnielitarum,

cir. annum
35.

ear;

womb : they go astray " as

soon as tliey be born, speaking

lies.

4 ' Their poison is s like the

poison of a serpent : llicy arc like '^ the never so wisely

deaf ' adder that stoppeth her
-Jj-

^' "='• ""*'•

C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis

_ T-rri .1-11 ,1 Israclitarum.
5 Which will not liearken to cir. annum

the voice of charmers, ""ciiarming
^^'

' Hcb. fnm the btUy. < Psa. cxl. 3 ; Eccles. x. 1

1

according to the likeness.

iHeb.

Bishop Patrick to have called a council, when they,

to ingratiate themselves with the monarch, adjudged

David to be guilty of treason in aspiring to the tlirc ;r

of Israel. This being made known to David was the

cause of this Psalm. It is a good lesson to all kings,

judges, and civil magistrates ; and from it they obtain

maxims to regulate their conduct and influence their

decisions ; and at the same time they may discern the

awful account they must give to God, and the dreadful

punishment l/icy shall incur who prostitute justice to

serve sinister ends.

Verse 1. Do ye indeed speak righteousness] Or,

cabinet, seeing ye profess to act according to the '

principles of justice, why do ye not give righteous
I

counsels and just decisions, ye .sons of men ! Or, it
|

may be an irony : What excellent judges you are !

well do ye judge according to law and justice, when ye

give decisions not founded on any law, nor supported

by any principle of justice ! To please your master,

ye pervert judgment ; and take part again.st the inno-

cent, in order to retain your places and their emolu-

ments. Saul's counsellors appear to have done so,

though in their consciences they must have been satis-

fied of David's innocence.

^^erse 2. Yea, in heart ye ii-ork wickedness] With
their tongues they had spoken inaliciously, and given

evil counsel. In their heat-ts they meditated nothing

but wickedness. And though in their hands they held

the scales of justice, yet in their use of them they

were balances of injustice and violence. This is the

fact to which the psalmist alludes, and the figure

which he uses is that of justice with her scales or

balances, which, though it might be the emblem of the

court, yet it did not prevail in the practice of these

magistrates and counsellors.

Verse 3. The wicked are estranged from the womb]
" This," says Dr. Kennicott, " and the next two verses,

1 take to be the answer of Jehovah to the question in

the two first verses, as the 6th, 7th, and fith, are the

answer of the psalmist, and the remainder contains the

decree of Jehovah." He calls these xcicked men, men
who had been always wicked, originallv and naturally

bad. and brought up in falsehood, flatters', and Iving.

The part they acted now was quite in character.

Verse 4. Their poison is like the poison of a ser-

pent] When they bite, they convey poison into the

wound, as the serpent docs. They not only injure

you by outward acts, but by their malevolence they

poison yonr reputation. They do you as much evil as

they can, and propagate the worst reports that others

raay have you in abhorrence, treat you as a bad and

dangerous man ; and thus, as the poison from the bite

of the serpent is conveyed into the whole mass of

blood, and circulates with it through all the system,

carrying death every where; so their injurious speeches

' Jer. viii. 17. Or, asp, ' Or, be the charmer never so

cunning,

and vile insinuations circulate through society, and poi-

son and blast your reputation in every place. Such
is the slanderer, and such his influence in society.

From such no reputation is safe ; irilh such no cha-

racter is sacred ; and against such there is no defence.

God alone can shield the innocent from the envenomed
tongue and lying lips of such inward monsters in the

shape of men.

Like the deaf adder that stoppeth her ear] It is a

fact that cannot be disputed with any show of reason,

that in ancient times there were persons that charmed,

lulled to inactivity, or professed to charm, serpents,

so as to prevent them from biting. See Eccles. x. 11

;

Jer. viii. 17. The prince of Roman poets states the

fact, ViRo. Eel. viii., ver. 71.

Frigidus in pratis cantando rumpitur anguis.

" In the meadows the cold snake is burst by incan

tation."

The same author, .^En. vii., ver. 750, gives us the

following account of the skill of Umbro, a priest of the

Marrubians :

—

Quin et Marmbia venit de gente sacerdos,

Fronde super galeam, et felici comptus oliva,

Archippi regis raissu, fortissimus Umbro;
Vipereo generi, et graviter spirantibus hydris,

Spnrgcrc qui somnos cantuque manuque solebat,

Mulcebatquc iras, et morsus arte Icvabat.

" Umbro, the brave Marrubian priest, was there,

Sent by the Marsian monarch, to the war.

The smiling olive with her verdant boughs

Shades his bright helmet, and adorns his brows.

His charms in peace the furious serpent keep.

And lull the envenomed viper's race to sleep :

His healing hand allayed the raging pain

;

And at his touch the poisons fled again." Pitt.

There is a particular sect of the Hindoos who pro-

fess to bring serpents into subjection, and deprive

them of their poison, by incantation. See at the end

of this Psalm.

Verse 5. Which will not hearken to the voice of
charmer.'i] The old Psalter translates and paraphrases

these two verses curiouslv :

—

Vulg. Furor illis secundimi similitndincm serpentis;

sicut aspidis surdfe et obturantis aures suas : Qua? non
exaudiet vocem incantantium et venefici incantantis

sapienter.

Trans. ©Obncsi ^nadnoss) til thaillJ ctftit ti)C liliitig

of the ncSSir. .is of the jin.ihe tiaumli iiiib .stayp.tnb

licr crrjS.

Paraph. Right calles he tham toot), {mad,) for thai

hafe na witte to se winder thai ga : for thai louke

thair eghen, and rennys till the are thaire wodness til

clumslhed that wiJ noght be turned as of the snake

103



God will manifest PSALMS. his judgments.

A. M. cir. 2943. 5 ' Break their teeth, God, in
B. C. cir. lOGl.

Sauii, Regis their mouth : break out the great
IsraeUtarura,

i r .i -• r^
cir annum teetli 01 the young lions, U

^'- Lord.

7 ™ Let them melt away as waters which run

continually : when he bendeth his how to shoot

his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces.

8 As a snail which melteth, let every one of

them pass away : " like the untimely birth of

a woman, that they may not .see the sun.

'Jobiv. 10; Psa. iii. 7. ijjosh. vii. 5; Psa. cxii. 10.

"Job iii. 16; Eccles. vi. 3. -oProv. x. 25. pHeb. as living

as wrath.

that festis (fastens) the ta ere til the erth, and the

tother ere stoppis with hir taile : Sua do thai that

thai here not Godis word ; thai stope thair eris with

luf of erthli thing that thai delite thaim in ; and

with thair taile, that cs with all synnes, that thai will

noght amend.

Trans. (JThc ijoljilk ^alle noglit Ijctc the ijapcc of

tljatmanij, aiiti of tlje benitn lit ahiitc of cljatmaiit)

Paraph. This snake stopis hir eres that she be

noght broth to light ; for if she herd it, she come

forth sone, he charmes swa wysli in his craft. Swa
the wikkid men wil noght here the voyce of Crist

and his Infers that are wys charmes ; for thi wild

{would) bring them till light of heven. Wyt ye well

{know) that he (i. e., Christ) lufes noght charmars

and venim makers but be {by) vices of bestes, he

takes lickening of vices of men.

It seems as if there were a species of snake or

adder that is nearly deaf; and as their instinct

informs them that if they listen to the sounds which

charmers use they shall become a prey ; therefore

they stop their ears to prevent the little hearing they

have from being the means of their destruction. To
this the Old Psaller refers. We have also an account

of a species of snake, which, if it cast its eye on

the charmer, feels itself obliged to cjime out of its

hole ; it therefore keeps close, and takes care neither

to see nor he seen. To this also the Old Psalter

alludes ; and of this fact, if it be one, he makes a

good use.

Verse G. Break their teeth'] He still compares

Saul, his captains, and his courtiers, to lions ; and as

a lion's power of doing mischief is greatly lessened

if all his teeth be broken, so he prays that God may
take away their power and means of pursuing their

bloody purpose. But he may probably have the

serpents in view, of which he speaks in the preceding

verse : break their teeth—destroy fie fangs of these

serpents, in which their poison is contained. This

will amount to the same meaning as above. Save

me from the adders—the sly and poisonous slander-

ers : save me also from the lions—the tyrannical and

blood-thirsty men.

Verse 7. Let them melt away as waters] Let them
be minished away like the waters which sometimes

run in the desert, but are soon evaporated by the

'un, or absorbed by the sand.
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9 Before your pots can feel the ^- ^j <^"- ~^*^
' ^ B. C. cir. 1061.

thorns, he shall take them away Sauii, Regis

" as with a whirlwind, p both liv- drl^amum'

ing, and in his wrath

annum
35.

10 • The righteous shall rejoice when he

seeth the vengeance :
' he shall wash his feet

in the blood of the wicked.

11 'So that a man shall say, Verily there is

' a reward for the righteous : verily he is a

Cod that "judgeth in the earth.

iPsa. Hi. 6; Ixir. 10; ovii, 42. rPsa. kviii. 23. "Psa.
xcii. 15. tHeb. fruit of the, &c. ; Isa. iii. 10. "Psa.
Ixvii. 4 ; xcvi. 13 ; xcviii. 9.

When he bendeth his bow] When my adversaries

aim their envenomed shafts against me, let their

arrows not only fall short of the mark, but be broken

to pieces in their flight. Some apply this to God.
When he bends his bow against them, they shall all

be exterminated.

Verse 8. As a snail which melteth] The Chaldee

reads the verse thus :
" They shall melt away in their

sins as water flows off; as the creeping snail that

smears its track ; as the untimely birth and the blind

mole, which do not see the sun."

The original word SwDtS' shablul, a snail, is either

from S'^-jj? shehil, a path, because it leaves a shining

path after it by emitting a portion of slime, and thus

glaring the ground ; and therefore might be empha-

tically called the path-maker ; or from 2ty' yashab,

to dwell, 3 be, in, h'h lul, a winding or spiral shell,

which is well known to be its house, and which it

always inhabits ; for when it is not coiled up within

this shell, it carries it with it wheresoever it goes.

See Bochart. These figures need no farther expla-

nation.

Verse 9. Before your pots can feel the thmns]

Ye shall be destroyed with a sudden destruction.

From the time that the fire of God's wrath is kindled

about you, it will be but as a moment before ye be

entirely consumed by it : so very short will be the

time, that it may be likened to the heat of the first

blaze of dry thorns under a pot, that has not as yet been

able to penetrate the metal, and warm what is con-

tained in it.

A whirlwind] Or the suffocating simoom that de-

stroys life in an instant, without previous warning

:

so, without pining sickness—while ye are living—
lively and active, the whirlwind of God's wrath shall

sweep you away.

Verse 10. The righteous shall rejoice vjhen he

i

seeth the vengeance] He shall have a strong proof of

the Divine providence, of God's hatred against sinners,

and his continual care of his followers.

He shall wash his feet in the blood of the loicked.]

This can only mean that the slaughter would be so

great, and at the same time so very nigh to the

dwelling of the righteous, that he could not go out

without dipping his feet in the blood of the wicked.

The Syriac, Vulgate, Septuagint. JSthiopic, Arabic,

and Anglo-Sa.Ton, read hands instead of feet. Every

thing that is vindictive in the Psalms must be con-



icount of charmers PSALM LVIII.

gWered as totally alien from the spirit of the Gospel,

and not at all, under our dispensation, to be imitated.

If the passage above be really vindictive, and it cer-

taiiJy will admit of the interpretation given above, it

ia to be considered as not belonging to that state in

which the Son of man is come, not to destroy men's

lives, but to save.

Verse 11. So thai a man shall say] That is,

people, seeing these just judgments of God, shall say.

There is a reward (""i£) peri, fruit) to the righteous

man. Ho has not sown his seed in vain ; he has not

planted and watered in vain : he has the fruit of his

labours, he eats the fruit of his doings. But wo to the

wicked, it is ill with him ; for the reward of his hands

has been given him.

He is a God that judgeth in the earth.] There is

a God who does not entirely defer judgment till the

judgioent-day ; but executes judgment now, even in

this earth ; and thus continues to give such proof

of his hatred to sin and love to his followers, that

ftvery considerate mind is ccnvmced of it. And hence

wise the indisputable masiiES :
" There is. even here,

s. reward for the righteous ;" " there is a God who,

ven now, judgeth in the earth."

I have seen Indian priests who professed to charm,

JOt only serpents, but the most ferocious wild beasts

;

•!ven the enraged elephant, and tne royal tiger ! Two
ariests of Budhoo, educated under my own care, re-

oeated the Sanscrit mcantatioiis to me, and solemnly

•sserted that they had seen the power of them repeat-

edly and successfully put to the test. I have mislaid

^hese incantations, else I should insert them as a

•-uriosit)' ; for to charms of the same nature the

isalmist most undoubtedly alludes.

The term 13in chober, which we translate charmer,

••omes from inn to join, or put together; i. e., cer-

"•«dn unintelligible words or sentences, which formed

"he spell.

I once met with a man who professed to remove

liseases by pronouncing an unintelligible jingling

jargon of words oddly tacked together. I met with

^ini one morning proceeding to the cure of a horse

affected with the farcin. With a very grave coun-

tenance he stood before the diseased animal, and,

taking off his hat, devoutly muttered the following

words ; which, as a matter of peculiar favour, he

afterwards taught me, well knowing that / could

never use them successfully, because not taught me
by a woman ;

" for," said he, " to use them with suc-

cess, a man must be taught them by a woman, and

a woman by a man.'" What the genuine orthography

may be I cannot pretend to say, as I am entirely

ignorant of the language, if the words belong to any

language : but the following words exactly express

his sounds :

—

Murry fm a liff cree

Murry fin a liss cree

Ard fin deriv dhoo

Murry fin firey fu

Murry fin elph yew.

When he had repeated these words nine times, he
pit on his hat and walked off; but he was to return

and their spells.

I

the next morning, and so on for nine mornings suc-

' cessively, always before he had broken his fast. The
I
mother of the above person, a very old woman, and

! by many reputed a witch, professed to do miracles by

pronouncing, or rather muttering, certain words or

sounds, and by measuring with a cord the diseased

parts of the sick person. I saw her practise twice

;

I
1st, on a person afflicted with a violent headache,

or rather the effects of a coup de soleil; and, 2ndly,

on one who had got a datigerous mote or splinter in

his eye. In the first case she began to measure the

head, round the temples, marking the length ; then

from the vertex, under the chin, and so up to the

vertex again, marking that length. Then, by ob-

I

serving the dimensions, passed judgment on the want

of proportion in the two admeasurements, and said

the brain was compressed by the sinking down of

the skull. She then began her incantations, mutter-

ing under her breath a supplication to certain divine

and angelic beings, to come and lift up the bones, that

they might no longer compress the brain. She then

repeated her admeasurements, and showed how much
was gained towards a restoration of the proportions

from the spell already muttered. The spell was again

muttered, the measurements repeated, and at each

time a comparison of the first measurement was made
with the succeeding, till at last she said she had the

due proportions ; that the disease, or rather the cause

of it, was removed ; and that the operations were no

longer necessary.

In the case of the diseased eye, her manner was
different. She took a cup of clean pure water, and

washed her mouth well. Having done so, she filled

her mouth with the same water, and walked to and

fro in the apartment (the patient sitting in the midst

of the floor) muttering her spell, of wliiclx nothing

could be heard but a grumbling noise. She then

emptied her mouth into a clean white bason, and

showed the motes which had been conveyed out of

the patient's eye into the water in her mouth, while

engaged in muttering the incantation ! She proffered

to teach me her wonder-working words ; but the sounds

were so very uncouth, if not barbarous, that I know
no combination of letters by which I could convey the

pronunciation.

Ridiculous as all this may appear, it shows that this

incantation work is conducted in the present day, both

in Asia and Europe, where it is professed, in precisely

the same manner in which it was conducted formerly,

by pronouncing, or rather muttering certain words or

sounds, to which they attach supernatural power and

efficiency. And from this came the term spiil : Anglo-

Saxon rpell, a word, a charm, composed of such sup-

posed powerful words; and pyjican rp=ll wyrkan spell

signified among our ancestors to use enchantments.

Analysis of the Fifty-eighth Ps.m,m.

David deprecates the danger that hung over his

head from Saul and his council.

The Psalm is divided into three parts:

—

I. A sharp invective, or reprehension of his ene-

mies, ver. 1.

H. An imprecation, or denunciation of God's judg-

ment on them, ver. 6—9.
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The psahnist prays against PSALMS. the workers of iniquity.

III. The benefits that from thence redound to the

righteous, ver. 10, 11.

1. 1. David begins with an apostrophe, and figures

it with an erotesis. which makes his reproof the sharper.

1. " congregation ;" O ye counsel of Saul. 2. "Do
vou indeed speak righteouslyV 3. "Do ye judge

uprightly, O ye sons of men V By which he inti-

mates that indeed they do neither.

2. Which in the next verse he affirms in plain

terms, and brings home to their charge :
" Yea, in

lieart you work wickedness; you weigh the violence

of your hands in the earth;" heart and hand are bent

to do evil, which the words, well considered, do exag-

gerate. 1. They were iniquities, a plurality of them.

2. It was their work. 3. Their hearty work. 4. Their

handy work. 5. Weighed out by their scale of jus-

tice. 6. Which, indeed, under the colour of justice,

was but violence. 7. And it was m this earth—in

Israel, where no such thing was to be done.

3. This, their wickedness, he amplifies, both from

their origin and progress :

—

1. The root of it was very old; brought into the

world with them: 1. "The wicked are estranged

from the womb:" from God and all goodness. 2.

" They go astray :" from their cradle they take the

wrong way. 3. "As soon as they be born, speaking

lies :" from their birth inclined to falsehood.

2. And in this their falsehood they are malicious and

obstinate. 1. Malicious. The poison of their tongue

is Vike the poison of a serpent, innate, deadly. 2. Ob-

stitmle. For they will not be reclaimed by any coun-

sel or admonition: They are like the deaf adder that

stoppeth her ear, which refuseth to hear the voice of

the charmer, charm he never so wisely."

II. Their wickedness, malice, and obstinacy, being

so great, he now prays against and devotes them to

God's judgment. He prays, in general, for their

ruin, esteeming them no better than lions. Saul, the

old lion; and his council, lions^ whelps.

1. To God he turns his speech; and prays against

their means to hurt, whether near or afar off.

2. And thence, against their persons :
" God,

break their teeth in their mouth; break out the great

teeth of the lions." O Lord, remove their strength

;

their nearest instruments to hurt, to destroy :
" God,

when they purpose to harm us, let it be in vain ; when
he bends his bow to shoot his arrows, let them be as

cut in pieces."

Thus let it fall to their anus : but as for their per-

sons,

—

1. " Let them melt away as waters." Great brooks,

that run with great force from the mountains, and over-

run for a little while the valleys ; but run quickly into the

channels, and thence to the sea, and are swallowed up.

2. Let them be as a snail that melts in her pas-

sage, and leaves a slimy track behind, which yet

quickly passeth away. So let them be like a snail,

which, when its shell is taken off, grows cold and dies.

3. Let them be " like the untimely fruit of a wo-

man, that they may not see the sun."

4. "Before your pots can feel the thorns"—ere

they do mischief, " He shall take them away as with

a whirlwind, both living and in his wrath."

III. The benefits which, from his judgment upon

the wicked, shall flow to the righteous.

1. Joyfulness: "The righteous shall rejoice when
he seeth the vengeance."

2. Amendment. Being warned thus, " He shall

wash his footsteps in their blood." Their slaughter

shall be great; and he shaU be near it, yet unhurt.

3. Confirmation of their faith, and giving glory to

God :
" So that a man shall say, A^erily, there is a

reward for the righteous; doubtless, there is a God
that judgeth in the earth."

PSALM LIX.

The psalmist prays for deliverance from his enemies, whose desperate wickedness he describes, 1—7
; professes

strong confidence in God, 8-10; speaks of the destruction of his enemies, 11-15; praises God for benefits

already received; and determines to trust in him, 16, 17.

2 Deliver me from the workers \*I; "J- ?559.

... B. C. cir. 445.

of iniquity, and save me from Artaxersis I.,

Ill R. Persarum,
bloody men. cir. annum

3 For, lo, they He in wait for
'°-

my soul : ' the mighty are gathered against

me ;
s not for my transgression, nor for my

sin, Lord.

XI. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician, J* Al-taschith, bMichtam of David;
c when Saul sent, and they watched the house to kiU him.

A. M. cir. .fSSO.

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Persarura,

cir. annum
20.

J)ELIVER ^ me from mine

enemies, my God : ' de-

fend me from them that rise up

against me.

^ Or, Destroy not, A golden Psaira of David. b Psa. Ivii. title.

<^ 1 Sam. xix. 11.

NOTES ON PSALM LIX.
The title, " To the chief Musician, Al-taschith,

Michtam of David," has already occurred : and per-

haps means no more than that the present Psalm is

to be sung as Psa. Ivii., thefirst which bears this title.

But there is here added the supposed occasion on
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iPsa. xviii. 48.- eHeb. set me ore high.-

g I Sam. cxiv. 11.

fPsa. Ivi. &

which David made this Psalm : it was, " when Saul

sent, and thev watched the house to kill him." WTien

the reader considers the whole of this Psalm care-

fully, he will be convinced that the title does not cor-

respond to the contents. There is scarcely any thincr

in it that can apply to the circumstances of Saul's



lie describes the character PSALM LIX. of his enemies.

A. M. cir. 3559. 4 Tlicy Fun and prepare them-

Ari;ixiTxis 1, sclvcs witliout my fault :
'' awake

cir.'a^num' ' to help me, and beliold.

^- 5 Thou therefore, O Lord God

of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all

the heathen : be not merciful to any wicked

transgressors. Selah.

6 ^ They return at evening ; they make a

noise like a dog, and go round about the city.

7 Bcliold, they belcli out willi their nioutli

:

t Psa. XXXV. 23 ; xliv. 23. i Hcli. to mixl me. k Ver. 14.

iPsa. Ivii. 4 ; Prov. xii. 18. " Psa. x. 11, 13 ; Iiiv. 5 ; Ixxiii.

11 ; iciv. 7. » 1 Sam. xix. 10 ; Psa. ii. 4.

sending his guards by night to keep the avenues to the

house of David, that when the morning came they

might seize and slay him; and of his being saved

through the information given him by his wife Michal,

in consequence of which he was let down through a

window, and so escaped. See 1 Sam. xis. 10, H.
There is not in the whole Psalm any positive allusion

to this history ; and there are many things in it which

show it to be utterly inconsistent with the facts of that

history. The Psalm most evidently agrees to the

time of Neheraiah, when he was endeavouring to re-

build the walls of Jerusalem, when the enterprise was
first mocked ; then opposed by Sauballat the Horonite,

Tobiah the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, who
watched day and night that thej' might cause the work

to cease ; and laid ambuscades for the life of Xehemiah
himself. Every part of the Psalm agrees to this :

and I am therefore of Calmel''s opinion, that the Psalm

was composed in that time, and probably by Nehemiah,

or by Esdras.

Verse 1. Delii-er me from mine enemies, O my God\

A very proper prayer in the mouth of Xehemiah, when
resisted in his attempts to rebuild the walls of Jeru-

salem by Sanballat, Tobiah, and Geshem, who op-

posed the work, and endeavoured to take away the

life of the person whom God had raised up to re-

store and rebuild Jerusalem. I conceive the Psalm
to have been made on this occasion; and on this

hypothesis aloue I think it capable of consistent ex-

planation.

A'^erse 3. The workers of inii/vily] Principally

Sanballat the Horonite, Tobiah the Ammonite, and

Geshem the jVrahian ; who were the chief enemies of

the poor returned captives.

Bloody men.] The above, who sought the destruc-

tion of the Israelites; and particularly, that of Xehe-
miah, whom four several times they endeavoured to

bring into an ambush, that they might take away his

life. See Xeh. vi. 1—4.

Verse 3. For, to, they lie in teait for my soul]

For my life. See the passages referred to above.

A'erse 4. They run and prepare themselves] They
leave no stone unturned that they may effect my de-

etruction, and prevent the building.

Verse 5. O Lord God of hosts] This was a proper

view to take of God, when Israel, a liandfiil of poor

dietressed captives were surrounded and opposed by
the keahea chiefs above mentioned, and their several

'swords are in their lips: for a Ar cir. 3559.
' B. C. cir.44o.

"• who, say they, dotii hear ? Anaxcrxis 1,

8 But "tilOU, Lord, shall cir. annum'

laugh at them: thou shall iiave
''^'

all the heathen in derision.

9 Because of his strength will I wait upon

thee : " for God is » my defence.

10 The God of my mercy shall i prevent

me : God shall let me see ' Tny desire upon
' mine enemies.

» Ver. 17 ; Psa. Ixii. 2. p Heb. my Ugh place. q Psa. xxL
3. > Psa. liv. 7 ; xcii. 11 ; cxii. 8. "Heb. mine obscruert

Psa. Ivi. 2.

tribes. But Jehovah, God of hosts, was the God of
Israel ; and hence Israel had little to fear.

Be not merciful to any wicked transgressors.] Do
not favour the cause of these wicked men. Tliey are

px "TJ^ bogedcy avcn, "changers of iniquity:" they

go through the whole round of evil ; find out and ex-

ercise themselves in all the varieties of transgression.

How exactly does this apply to Nehemiah's foes

!

They sought, by open attack, wiles, flattery, foul

speeches, fair speeches, threats, and ambuscades, to

take away his life. Do not show them favour, that

they may not succeed in their wicked designs. The
prayer here is exactly the same in sentiment with that

of X'^ehemiah, chap. iv. 4, 5. Hear, our God, for we
are despised ; turn their reproach upon their own
heads ;—cover not their iniquity, " and let not their

sin be blotted out."

Verse 6. They return at evening] Wien the beasts

of prey leave their dens, and go prow-ling about the

cities and villages to get offal, and entrap domestic

animals, these come about the city to see if they may
get an entrance, destroy the work, and those engaged

in it.

Verse 7. They belch out with their mouth] They
use the lowest insult, the basest abuse. They deal in

sarcasm, ridicule, slander, and lies.

Verse 8. Thou, O Lord, shall laugh at them] They
have mocked us ; God will turn them and their

schemes into ridicule and contempt :
" Thou shalt

have all these heathenish nations in derision."

Verse 9. Because of his strength u-ill I icait vpon
thee] With this reading, I can make no sense of the

passage. But instead of lii' uzzo, " his strength," 'ij?

uzzi, "my strength," is the reading of fourteen of

Kennicott^s and Dc Rossi^s MSS.. of the Vulgate,

Septuagint, Chatdce, and, in effect, of the JElhiopic,

Syriac, and Arabic ; and also of the AnghSaxon.
To thee I commit all MV strength ; all I have I derive

from thee, and all the good I jKisse.ss I attribute to

thee. The old P.«aller translates, jTiu ^rtcngljt jE

?liaU hspc till tfcs, fflt mnn uptaltct tljou act. See
on ver. 17.

Verse 10. The God of my mercy shall prevent me]
The mercy of God shall go before me, and thus help

me in alt my doings.

God shall let me see my desire] The sentence is

short. God wUl let me see concerning my enemies,

L e., how he will treat them.
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77)6 wicked and blood-thirsty PSALMS. shall be consumed.

A. M. cir. 3559.
j j t gi^y them not, lest my

B. C. cir. 445. ' '

Artascrxis I, people forget : scatter them by

cir. a'nnurn'' thy power ; and bring them down,
^- O Lord our shield.

12 " For the sin of their month and the

words of their lips let them even be taken in

their pride : and for cursing and lying which

ihey speak.

13 ' Consume the^n in wrath, consume them,

that they may not he : and "•" let them know

that God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the

earth. Selah.

them make a

and go round

B.

Artaxer.xis 1,

R- Persarum,
cir, annum

20.

t So Gen. iv. 12, 15. "Prov. xii. 13 ; xviii. 7. 'Psa. vii.

!l. w Psa. Ixxxiii. 18. « Ver. 6. »Job xv.23 ; Psa. cix. 10.

14 And ^at evening let them a M cir. 3559.

. °
, B. C. cir. 445.

return ; and let

noise like a dog,

about the city.

15 Let them ^ wander np and down ^ for

meat, " and grudge if they be not satisfied.

1 6 But I will sing of thy power ; yea, I

will sing aloud of thy mercy in the moming
for thou hast been my defence and refuge in

the day of my trouble.

1

7

Unto»thee, '' O iny strength, will I sing :
= for

God is my defence, and the God of my mercy.

Verse 11. Slay them not., lest my people forget] I

believe the Chaldee gives the true sense of this verse

;

" Do not slay them suddenly, lest my people should :

forget. Drive them from their habitations by thy

power, and reduce them to poverty hy the loss of their

property " Preserve them long in a state of chastise-

ment, tliat Israel may see thou hast undertaken for

them : that thy hand is on the wicked for evil, and on

them for good. The Canaanites were not suddenly

destroyed ; they were left to be pricks in the eyes and

'.horns in the sides of the Israelites. It is in a sense

somewhat similar that the words are used here.

Verse 12. For the sin of.their mouth] This verse

has puzzled all the commentators. If we take nsBn
chattath for sin-offering instead of sin, we shall get a

better sense. Some of Nehemiah's enemies made a

profession of the Jewish religion. Tobiah and his son

were allied by marriage to the Jews ; for Eliashib the

priest had married his grandson to the daughter of

Sanballat ; and this produced a connexion with Tohiah,

the fast friend of Sanballat. Be.sides, this very priest

had given Tobiah one of the great chambers in the

house of the Lord, where formerly the meal-offerings,

the frankincense, the vessels, and the tithe of the com
and wine and oil were kept ; Neh. xiii. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9.

And there were children of Tohiah (probably the same
family) who professed to be of the Levites, Nethinim,

or children of Solomori's servants ; but as they could

not show their father''s house and their seed, whether

they were of Israel ; these, and others which were

children of the priests, were put out of the priesthood,

and out of the sacred service, as polluted ; as having

sprung from intermarriages with heathens. See Ezra ii.

59, 60, 61, 62. Tobiah was expelled from the house

of the Lord by Nehemiah, and all his household stuff

thrown out of doors : Neh. xiii. 7, 8. And this was

doubtless one ground of the enmitv of Tobiah to Ne-
hemiah ; and in this verse of the Psalm he may allude

particularly to his occupancy of the chamber of offer-

ings, which olTerings, instead of being given to the

Levites, were consumed by Tobiah and his household.

This may be fairly gathered from Neh. xiii. 5, 10, II.
[

Here then we have the sin of their mouth ; their eat-

ing the offerings that belonged to the Levites ; so that

the temple service was deserted, the Levites being

obliged to go and till the ground in order to obtain the I
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* Heb. to eat. ^ Or, Ifthey be not satisfied, then they will stay

all night. 1> Psa. xviii. 1. 'Ter. 9, 10.

means of life. And if we take nNDtl chattath for

sin-offering, it may refer to promises of sacrifice and

offering which Tobiah and his family made, but never

performed. They ate instead of oflering them ; and

here was the sin of their mouth, in connexion with

the words of their lips, and their cttrsing and lying

ivhich they spake, for which the psalmist calls upon

the Lord to consume them, that they may not be,

ver. 13.

Verse 14. At evening let them return] He had

mentioned before, ver. 6, that these persons came like

beasts of prey round the city striving to get in, that

they might take possession. Now, being fully assured

of God's protection, and that they shall soon be made

a public example, he says. Let them return and make

a noise like a dog, &c., like dogs, jackals, and other

famished creatures, who come howling about the city-

walls for something to eat, and wander up and down

for meat, grumbling because they are not satisfied,

ver. 15. Nehemiah had made up all the breaches;

and had the city guarded so well day and night, by

watches who continually relieved each other, that there

was no longer any fear of being taken by surprise : and

now they must feel like the hungry beasts who were

disappointed of their prey.

Verse 16. I icill sing of thy poioer] For it was

because thy hand was upon me for good, that I have

thus succeeded in my enterprises.

Yea, I ivill sing aloud of thy mercy] I shall pub-

lish abroad what thou hast done ; and done not for my
iporthiness, nor for the worthiness of the people ; but

for thy own mercy''s sake.

In the day of my tronhle.] When I came with

small means and feeble help, and had the force and

fraud of many enemies to contend with, besides the

corruption and unfaithfulness of my own people ; thou

wast then my defence ; and in all attacks, whether

ope7i or covered, my sure refuge. I will, therefore,

sing of thif mercy in the moming—I wil! hasten to

acquit myself of a duty I owe to thee for such singular

interpositions of mercy and power.

Verse 17. XJnlo thee, O my strength] A similar

sentiment to that expressed, ver. 9. But the words

are very emphatic : God is my strength ; God is my
elevation. M'l God is my mercy. I have nothing

good but what I have from God. And all springs fraia



Analysis of the PSALM LIX.

his dwelling in me. God, therefore, shall have all

the glory, both r\o\v and for ever.

As many persons may still think that the inscription

to this Psalm is correct, the following analysis may be

applied in that way ; or considered as containing a

general resolution of the Psalm, without referring it to

any particular occasion.

Analysis of tub Fifty-ninth Psalm.

The contents of this Psalm are :

—

I. The psalmist's prayer for deliverance, ver. 1, 2,

and against his foes, ver. 5.

II. He complains of and expresses his enemies'

cruelty and improbity, ver. 3—8.

III. He comforts himself, being confident of his

own preservation, ver. 8-10.

1. And of their punishment, for which he prays,

ver. 14.

2. And of their vain endeavours, for which he in-

sults over them, ver. 14, 15.

IV. He concludes with thanks, ver. 16, 17.

I. He begins with a petition for deliverance, de-

fence, salvation ; and urges it from the qualities of his

enemies.

1. "Deliver me, defend me from mine enemies:"

1. " Them that rise up against me." 2. " From the

workers of iniquity." 3. "From bloody men." These

considerations make him pray, " O my God, de-

liver," &c.

2. And yet, more particularly, he expresses their

cruelty and treachery ; to aggravate which he pleads

his innocence towards them.

II. 1. Their cruelty ;
" Lo, they lie in wait for my

soul."

2. Their treachery :
" The mighty are gathered

against me." They run and prepare themselves.

3. 1. They are diligent about it : "They return at

evening." 2. Mad^ and set to do it :
" They make a

noise like a dog," and threaten boldly. 3. Unwearied

and obdurate in their purpose :
" They go round about

the city." 4. Impudent, and brag what they will do

to me :
" Behold, they belch out with their mouth."

5. And their words are bloody :
" Swords are in their

lips."

4. And the cause of this is, that they are proud and

atheistical. Who, say they, dolh heart They think

themselves secure, supposing they may contemn God
and man ; neither regarding what is done or becomes

of poor David.

5. In the midst of which aggravations he asserts

his own innocence :
" They gather themselves together,

not for my transgression, nor for my sin, O Lord."

Then he renews his petition :

—

1. Awake to help me, and behold: "Thou, there-

fore, the Lord God of hosts, the God of Israel." 1. The
Lord God of hosts ; therefore, powerful. 2. The
God of Israel ; therefore, merciful.

2. "Awake to visit all the heathen," i. e., punish

the heathen ; and the Israelites, in this no better.

3. And be not merciful to any wicked transgressors,

i. e., obstinate nations.

HI. To this rage and implacable hatred of his ene-

mies he now begins to oppose the comfort he had in

God's promises. This I know,

—

preceding Psalm,

1. "Thou, O Lord, shall laugh at them." As it

were in sport, destroy them, be their power never so

great : " Thou wilt laugh them to scorn."

2. Them and all that are like them: "Thou shalt

have all the heathen in derision."

3. I confess that Saul's strength is great ; but my
Protector is greater :

" Because of his strength will I

wait upon thee, for God is my defence."

4. This 1 am assured also, "that the God of my
mercy," that hath hitherto showed ine mercy, " shall

prevent me," come in season to ray help. "And God
shall let me see my desire upon mine enemies."

And to the 16th verse he expresses what his desires

were :

—

1. Negatively; he would not have them slain and

eradicated ; and he gives his reason for it :
" Slay

them not, lest my people forget ;" for a dead man is

quickly out of mind, and his punishment also, and few

the better for it.

2. Positively ; the first degree of which is disper

sion, vagrancy, banishment. Scatter them, which how
ever severe a judgment, let the Jews witness.

2. Humiliation :
" Bring them down, O Lord, our

shield." Bring them from their power, command,

honour, to a low degree, which is no small heart-

breaking to a great spirit. Fuimus Trocs, is never

remembered without a groan.

And now he assigns the cause why he would have

them scattered, and brought low ; that their blasphe-

mies and lies may never be forgotten, but stand as 7.

terror to all liars and blasphemers.

1. " For the sin of their mouth, and the words ot

their lips, let them even be taken in their pride ;" the

Jews cried Beelzebub, nolumus hunc ; and they were

taken.

2. " And for cursing and lying which they speak."

They cursed themselves :
" His blood be upon us ;"

and upon them, indeed, it was.

3. He goes on in his desires. " Consume them, O
Lord," emphatically, " consume them in wrath, that

they may not be ;" which, at first sight, appears

contrary to the first desire, " Slay them not :" bnt he

speaks not of their life as if he would have it con-

sumed ; but he desires only a consumption of their

power, royalty, command. And so these words are

a farther explication of his second desire, " Bring

them down." He would have them brought down

in their strength, dignity, command, wealth, riches,

which made them proud ; that they might never be able

to oppose God any more, hurt his people, trample upon

religion and his Church ; but he would have them live.

4. And shows the end why he would have them

live, and still remain—that they might know by their

calamities and miseries, that " it is God that ruleth in

Jacob, and unto the ends of the earth ;" that he doth

wonderfully govern and preserve his Church that is

scattered over all the earth.

5. And now by a bitter epitrope, or rather synchoresis,

he insults over them. In the sixth verse he showed

theur double diligence to do mischief.

1. " They return at evening." Well, esto; be it so;

"At evening let them return."

2. " They make a noise like a dog." Well; "let

them make a noise like a dog."
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The psalmist complains PSALMS. of defeat hy his enemies.

3. "And go rouml about the eity." Well; "let them

go round about the city."

They know that they shall be in a miserable poor

mean coodition ;

—

1. "Let them wander up and down for meat." Let

them find no settled habitation, but seek necessary

food in a strange nation.

2. " And grudge if they be not satisfied." Let them

be always grudging, if they have not content. If they

be not satisfied, they wiU stay all night ; be importunate

and unmannerly beggars.

IV. The conclusion is a doxology, and contains

David's thanks that God is his defence, his refuge, his

strength. Of him, tlierefore, he makes his song.

1. " I will sing of thy power."

2. "I will sing of thy mercy." 1. "Aloud." 2. "In
the morning."

3. The reason he gives :
" For thou hast been my

refuge and defence in the day of my trouble."

Both he repeats again :

—

1. " Unto thee, O my strength, will I sing."

2. The reason :
" For God is my defence, and the

God of my mercy."

And he joins these two attributes, strength and

mercy. Take away strength from him, and he cannot,

remove mercy, and he will not, protect. Both must

go together
;
pmoer that he can, mercy that he will

;

otherwise it is in vain that we hope for help from

him. David found God to be both, and for both be

extols him.

PSALM LX.

The psalmist complains of the desolations which had fallen on the land ; prays for deliverance., 1—5 ; and pro-

7nises himself victory over Shechem, Succoth, Gilead, Ephraim, Moab, Idumea, and the Philistines^ by the

special help and assistance of God, 6—13.

To the chief Musician aupon Shushan-eduth, bMichtam of Da-
vid, to teach; ^ when he strove with Aram-naharaim and
with Arani-zobah, when Joab returned, and smote of Edomin
the valley of salt twelve thousand.

^i'^
""

Ifr.*- n GOD, 'i thou hast cast us off,
B. C. cir. 540. V_/ ' '

Oiymp. LX. thou hast " Scattered us, thou

primum. hast been displeased : O turn
A.tfc.cLr.2U,

thyself to US again.

«Psa.l]cxx. title. b Or, A golden Psalm. »2 Sam. viii. 3, 13

;

1 Chron. xviii. 3, 12. J Psa. xliv. 9.

A. M. cir. 3464.

B. C. cir. 540.

Olymp. LX.
cir. annum
primum.

A.U. C.cir.214.

NOTES ON P.S.A.LM LX.
The title, " To the chief Musician upon the hexa-

chord, or lily of the testimnny, a golden Psalm of

David, for instruction ; when he strove with Aram
Naharaim, Syria of the two rivers (Mesopotamia) and

Aram-Zobah, Syria of the watchmen, (Ccelosyria,)

when Joab returned, and smote twelve thousand

Edomitps in the Valley of Salt." I have only to re-

mark here that there is nothing in the contents of

this Psalm that bears any relation to this title. Ac-
cording to the title it should be a song of victory and

triumph ; instead of which the first part of it is a

tissue of complaints of disaster and defeat, caused by

the Divine desertion. Besides, it was n^t Joab that

slew twelve thousand men in the Valley of Salt; it was

Abishai, the brother of Joab ; and the number twelve

thousand hers is not correct ; for there were eighteen

thousand slain in that battle, as we learn from 1 Chron.

xviii. 12. The valley of sailor salt pits is in Idumea.

To reconcile the difference between the numbers,

various expedients have been hit on ; but still the

insuperable objection remains ; the contents of this

Psalm and this title are in opposition to each other.

That the Psalm deplores a defeat, is evident from the

three first and two last verses. And the Targumist

seems to have viewed it in this light, perhaps the

proper one, by expressing the title thus :
" To give

praise for the ancient testimony, (snnriD sahadutha.)

of the sons of Jacob and Laban, (see Gen. xxxi. 47.)
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2 Thou hast made the earth

to tremble ; thou hast broken it

:

^ heal the breaches thereof ; for it

shaketh.

3 s Thou hast showed thy people hard things

:

^ thou hast made us to drink the wine cf

astonishment.

f Heb. brohn. ^2 Chron. vii. 14. sPsa. kxi. 20. l>Isa.

11. 17,22; Jer. XXV. 15.

an exemplar by the hand of David, to give instruction

when he gathered together the people, and passed by

the heap of testimony, (xnnno 1J"S< ayegar sahuJvlha,)

and set the battle in array against Aram, which is by

the Euphrates ; and against Aram, which is by Iznbah.

And after this Joab returned and smote the Idumeans

in the Valley of Salt ; and of the armies of David

and Joab there fell twelve thousand men." The Psalm,

therefore, seems to deplore this disastrous event ; for

although they had the victory at last, twelve thousand

of the troops of Israel were justly considered too great

a sacrifice for such a conquest, and a proofthat God had

not afforded them that succour which they had long

been in the habit of receiving. The latter part of the

Psalm seems to be intended to put God in remembrance

of his ancient promise of putting Israel in possession

of the whole land by driving out the ancient iniquitous

inhabitants. Others consider the Psalm as descriptive

of the distracted state of the land after the fatal battle

of Gdboa, till David was anointed king of the whole sX

Hebron.

This is the last of the six Psalms to which DjIDO

michtam is prefixed ; the others are Psa. xvi., Ivi., Ivii..

Iviii., and lix. I have said something relative to this

word in the introduction to Psa. xvi. ; but some ob-

servations of Mr. Harmer lead me to consider the sub-

ject more at large. It is well known that there werp

seven most eminent Arabic poets, who flourished before

and at the commencement of the career oi Mohammed :



He earnest.}/ prays PSALM LX. for deliverance.

A. M. c;r. 3461. 4 i Tliou liast given a banner
B. C. cir. 540.

, r , 1 1
•

oiymp. LX. to llicm that leared thee, tliat it

"^primum. "lay ^c displayed because of the
A.uaieir2i4^

truth. Selah.

5 ^ That thy beloved may be \^a'''"
'*^-

> • B. C. cii. 540.

delivered ; save with thy right Oiymp. LX.
, ,

, , cir. annum
hand, and hear ine. primum

6 God hath ' spoken in his holi-
A^ c|^^

> Psa. XX. 5.- ' FsB. cviii. 6, dec. I Psa. Ixxxix. 35.

their names were Amriolkau, Amru, Hareth, Thara-

fah, Zohair, Lcheid, aiul Antarah. These poets pro-

duced each a poem, whicli because of its excellence

was deemed worthy to be suspended on the walls of the

temple of Mena ; and hence the collection of the seven

poems was termed .\1 Moallakat. The Suspended; and

Al Modhahebat, The Gildtd or Golden, because they

were written in Idlers of gold upon the Egyptian pa-

pyrus. The si.\ michtams of David might have this title

for the same reason ; they might have been wrillen in

letters of gold, or on gilded vellum, or the Egyptian

papyrus ; for the word AD'D michtam is generally sup-

posed to signify golden, and Dno kethem is used to sig-

nify gold, probably slumped or engraven with figures

or letters. That the Moallakat were WTitten in this

way, there can be no question ; and that the works of

men of great eminence in Asiatic countries are still thus

written, my own libr.ary affords ample evidence. Copies

of the following works are written on paper all pow-

dered with gold, with gold borders, and highly illumin-

ated anwans or titles : The Mis.N.iVi of Jelaluddeen

Raumy ; The Deevan of Zuheer Faryabi; The Ha-
DlKATUSANi, Or Garden of Praise ; The .Suhbet al

Abraii ; The Deevan of Haji: ; Gulistan of Saady ;

Deevan of .5//n^y, with many more, all works of eminent

authors, written in the finest manner, ruled with gold

borders, &c.

Copies of the Koran are often done in the same

manner ; one in 12rao., so thickly powdered over with

gold that the ground on which the text is written

appears to be almost totally gilded ; another large

octavo, all powdered with gold, and golden flowers

down every margin ; another small octavo, that might

be almost called the Codejc Aureus, with rich golden

borders on every page. And, lastly, one in large yo?;o,

which besides superbly illuminated anwans, has three

gold lines in every page ; one at the top, one in the

middle, and one at the bottom. To the above may be

added a small folio, that opens out about eleven feet,

everv page of which is like a plate of solid gold, with

the characters engraven on it. It is a rollection of

elegant crtracls. Another of the same kind, large folio,

opens out sitty-two feet, on which every page is finish-

ed in the same manner, with a vast variety of borders,

sprigs, and flowers. And to close the whole, a copy

of the Borda, supposed to be the most elegant MS. in

Europe, entirely covered with gold flowers and lines,

the writing the most perfect I ever saw ; so that of this

MS. it might be truly said, splendid as it is, materiam

superabit opus.

As Mr. Harmer has alluded to accounts which he

has collected I'rom other writers in order to illustrate

the michtams of David, I have above produced a num-

ber of evidences to bear witness to the fact that such is

and such was the custom in the east, to wTite the works

of the most eminent authors in letters of gold, or on a

vage highly OTmamented with the utmost profusion of

golden lines, figures, flowers, &c. In this way these

Psalms iTiight have been written, and from this circum-

stance they may have derived their name. I may just

add, that I think these titles were made long after the

Psalms were composed.

Verso 1. O God, thon hast cast us off] Instead of

being our general in the battle, thou hast left us to

ourselves ; and then there was only the arm of flesh

against the arm of flesh, numbers and physical power

w-ere left to decide the contest. We have been scat-

tered, oirr ranks have been broken before the enemy,

and thou hast caused the whole land to tremble at our

bad success ; the people are become divided and sedi-

tious. "Thou hast made the land to tremble, even

the breaches of it, for it shaketh, it is all in commo
tion," ver. 2.

Verse 3. Thou hast made us to drink the wine oj

astonishment] We reel as dninken men ; we are

gidd)/, like those who have drank too much wine; but

our giddiness has been occasioned by the astonishment

and dismay that have taken place in consequence of

the prevalence of our enemies, and the unsettled state

of the land. It has been remarked that the three first

verses of this Psalm do not agree with the rest, and it

also appears that the three first verses of Psa. Ixxxv.

do not agree with the rest of that Psalm. But let

them change places, and the three first verses of this

be set instead of the three first verses of Psa. Ixxxv.,

and let those be placed here instead of these, and then

the whole of each Psalm will be consistent. This was

first suggested by Bishop Hare, and the supposition

seems to be well founded. Some imagine that the

whole of the Psalm refers to the distracted state of the

land after the death of .Saul till the time that David

was anointed king over all Israel, at Hebron ; others,

to the disastrous war with the Syrians. See before.

Verse 4. Thou hast given a banner] DJ nes, a sign,

something that was capable of being fixed on a pole.

That it may be displayed] DDUnn? lehithnoses, that

it may be unfurled.

Because of the truth.] OiZ'p '330 mippency koshet,

from the face of truth ; which has been thus para-

phrased : If we have displayed the ensign of Israel,

and gone forth against the.se our enemies, who have

now made such a terrible breach among us, (ver. 1—3,)

it was because of thy truth—the promises of victory

which we supposed would attend us at all times.

Mr. Mudge, thus : " Thou givest to them that fear

thee a signal to be displayed before the truth. That
' thy favoured ones may be delivered, clothe thy right

arm with victory, and answer us. God spt-aketh in

his sanctuary, I will exult ; I shall portion out She-

chem, and measure the valley of Succoth." The
fourth verse seems to mean that God had appointed

for the consolation of his people a certain signal of

favour, with which therefore he prays him to answer

I them. This, accordingly, he does. God speaketh in
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llie psahnisfs strong PSALMS.

A.M.cir. 3464. j^ggg . J ^.\\\ rejoice, I will
B. C. cir. 540. ' > '

oiymp. LX. "» divide " Shechem, and mete

out " the valley of Succoth.
.cir.214. y Gilead is mine, and Manas-

conjidence in God.

cir. annum
primum.

. XJ. C. c

seh is mine ;
p Ephraim also is the strengtli

of mine head ;
i Judah is my lawgiver :

8 " Moab is my washpot ; ^ over £dom will

I cast out my shoe : ' Philistia, "^ triumph thou

because of me.

9 Who will bring me into the '' strong

jnjosh. i. 6. "Gen. xii. 6. ojosh. xiii. 27. pSee
Deut. xxxiii. 17. 1 Gen. xlix. 10. ' 2 Sam. viii. 2. ' Psa.

cviii. 9 ; 2 Sam. viii. 14. 12 Sam. viii. 1. "Or, triumph

thou over -me ; (by an irony;) see Psa. cviii. 10.

his sanctuary, called TDT debir or oracle for that very

reason. What he desires then, as he stands imploring

the mercy of God before the oracle, is, that he may
see the usual signal of favour proceed from it ; a

voice, perhaps joined with some luminous emanation,

whence the phrase of the light of God's countenance.

The expression in the sixth verse seems to be prover-

bial, and means, " 1 shall divide the spoils of my ene-

mies with as much ease as the sons of Jacob portioned

out Shechem, and measured out for their tents the val-

ley of Succoth." Mr. Harmer gives a very ingenious

illustration of the giving the banner. " Albertus

Aquensis informs us that when Jeiusalem was taken

in 1099 by the crusaders, about three hundred Sara-

cens got on the roof of a very high building, and ear-

nestly begged for quarter ; but could not be induced

by any promises of safety to come down, till they had

received the banner of Tancred, one of the crusade

generals, as a pledge of life. The event showed the

faithlessness of these zealots, they put the whole to

the sword. But the Saracens surrendering them-

selves upon the delivering of a standard to them,

proves in how strong a light they looked upon the

giving a banner, since it induced them to trust it,

when they would not trust any promises. Perhaps

the delivery of a banner was anciently esteemed in

like manner an obligation to protect ; and the psalmist

might here consider it in this light when he says, Thou

hast shown thy people hard things ; but thou hast

given a banner to them that fear thee. Though thou

didst for a time give up thy Israel into the hands of

their enemies, thou hast now given them an assurance

of thy having received them under thy protection.

Thus God gave them a banner or standard that it might

be displayed, or lifted up; or rather, that they may
lift up a banner to themselves, or encourage them-

selves with the confident persuasion that they are un-

der the protection of God : because of the truth—the

word of promise, which is an assurance ofprotection—
like the giving me and my people a banner, the surest

of pledges."

—

Harmer^s Observations. See at the end

of the chapter.

Verse 6. God hath spoken] Judah shall not only be

re-established in Jerusalem, but shall possess Samaria,

where Shechem is, and the country beyond Jordan, in

which is situated the valley of Succoth. Dividing

and meting out signify possession.

Verse 7. Gilead is mine] This country was also
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City ? who will lead me into \, ^- <=" 34C4.

Z B. C. cir. 540.

Ldom ? oiymp. LX.

10 T't^(7« not thou, O God, which primmn.™
-^ hadst cast us off? and thou,

^'"C-cn.2U .

God, which didst ^" not go out with our armies •

1

1

Give us help from trouble : for ^ vain is

the ^ help of man.

1 2 Through God "^ we shall do valiantly :

for he it is that shall •" tread down our

enemies.

'Heb



Notes and observations PSALM LX. on the preceding Psalm.

tiom whom we can expect our enlargement. He
j

who has cast us off, and has abandoned us in battle ; I

it is that very God alone from whom we expect com-

plete enlargement, the repossession of our own land,

and the subduction of the surrounding nations ; and we

expect this, because he has graciously promised these

mercies.

Votsi' 11. Give us help from trouble: for vain is
[

the help of mun.] Wo have done all we can do, and '

have trusted too much in ourselves; now. Lord, under-

take for us.

Verse 12. Through God we shall do I'aliantly]

Throuc;!! thee alone sliall we do valiantly ; thou alone

canst tread down our enemies ; and to thee alone we
:

look for conquest.

The author to whom Ilnrmer refers in the note on

the fourth verse, is one of the writers in a work en-

titled Gcsta dei per Francos, fol. Ilanovije, 1611, 2

vols. And the places quoted by Harmer may be found

in vol. i., p. 282 ; and as the passage is singular, and

a good use has been made of it for the illustration of

a difficult passage, I shall lay the words of the origi-

nal before the reader :
" Proxima ab hinc die sabbati

claresccntc, quidam Sarracenorum spe vitte in summi-

tatem tecti domus prajcelsa; Solomonis ab armis clapsi, !

circiter trecenti, confugerant. Qui multa prece pro
|

vita flagitantes, in mortis articulo positi, nuUius fiducia

aut promissione audebaut descendcre, quoiisqve vexillum

Tankradi in signum prolectionis vivendi snscepcrunt.

Sed minime miseUis profuit. Nam plurimis super hoc

indignantibus, et Christianis furore eommotis, ne unus

quidem illorum evasit."

It is very properly added by Allertus, that the no-

ble spirit of Tancred was filled with indignation at this

most horrible breach of faith ; and he was about to

take a summary revenge on the instigators and perpe-

trators of tliis unprincipled butchery, when the chiefs

interposed, and not only maintained the expediency of

the massacre that had already been committed, but the

necessilij of putting all the inhabitants to the sioord.

On this the savage fiends, called Christians, flew to

arras, and made a universal slaughter of all that re-

mained of the inhabitants. They drew out the prison-

ers, chopped off their lie.uls, stabbed all they met with

in the streets, and ^but I can translate no farther;

it is too horrible. I shall give my author's words,

who was an ecclesiastic, and wrote down the account

from eye-witnesses :
" Concilio hoc aceepto, (the de-

termination of the chiefs to put all to the sword,) ter-

tio die post victoriam egressa est sententia a majori-

bus : et ecoo universi arma rapiimt, et miserabili casde

in omne vulgus Gentilium, quod adhuc erat residuum,

exsurgunt, alios producenles e vineulis et decoUantes ;

alios per vicos et plateas civitatis inventos trucidantes,

quibus antea causa pccunia;, aut humana pietate peper-

cerunt. Puellas vero, mulieres, matronas nobiles, et

fietas cum pucllis tenellis dctruncabant, aut lapidibus

obrueuant, in nullis aliquam considerantes statem.

E coatra, puellse, mulieres, matrona», metu momenta-
neE mortis angustiatas et horrore gravissimae necis

concussK Christianos in jugulum utriusque scxus de-

bacchantes ac sjEvientes, medios pro liberanda vita

amplexabantur, queedam pedibus eorum advolvebantur,

de vita et salute sua illos nimium mi-serando fletu et

ejulatii soliritantes. Pueri vero quinquennea aut tri-

enncs matrum patrumque crudelcm casum intuentes,

una miserum clamorem et fletum multiplicabant. Sed

frustra ha!c pietatis et misericordite signa fiebant : nam
Christian! sic neci totum laxavcrunt animum, ut non

lugens masculus aut fminina, nedum infans nnius anni

vivens, manum percussoris evaderet. Undo plateee

lotius civitatis Jerusalem corporibus extinctis virorum

et mulierum, lacorisque mcmbris infanlium, adeo stratee

et opcrta; fuisse referuntur. ut non solum in vicis, soliis

et palatiis, sed eliam in locis desertoe solitudinis copia

occisorum reperirctur innumorubilis." Cesta Dei,

Vol. I., p. 283.

This is one specimen of the spirit of the crusaders,

and is it any wonder that God did not shine on such

villanous measures ! No wonder that the Mohamme-
dans have so long hated the name of Christian, when
they had no other specimen of Christianity than what

the conduct of these ferocious brutes exhibited ; and

these were called Gesta Dei, the transactions of God

!

There are many difficulties in this Psalm ; whether

they are in general removed by the preceding notes,

the reader must judge. The following analysis is

constructed on the supposition that the Psalm speaks

of the distracted state of the kingdom from the fatal

battle of Gilboa, in which Saul fell, to the death of

Ish-bosheth, when the whole kingdom was united

under David.

Analysis of the Sixtieth Psai.m.

Before David's time, and in the beginning of his

reign, Israel was in a distressed condition ; he com-
posed and quieted the whole. Edom only was not

vanquished. In this Psalm he gives thanks for his

victories, and prays for assistance for the conquest of

Edom.
There are three general parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A commemoration of the former lamentably di».

tracted condition of the Israelites, ver. 1, 2, 3.

II. The condition of it under his reign much better,

ver. 4—9.

III. His thankfulness in ascribing all his victories

to God, ver. 9-12.

1. In the first he shows that God was angry with

Israel. On which he laments the effects of his anger.

2. And then prays for the aversion: 1. "O Lord,

thou hast (or hadst) cast us off." 2. "Thou hast

scattered us abroad; thou hast been displeased." 3.

" Thou hast made the earth to tremble." 4. " Thou
hast broken it." 5. " Thou hast showed thy people

hard things." 6. " Thou hast given us to drink the

wine of astonishment." Every syllable of which con-

geries will appear to be most true when we examine
the history of the Israelites before Saurs reign, under
his government, and upon his death ; and the first en-

trance of David upon his reign ; his wars with the

house of Saul, until Ish-bosheth was taken out of the

way.

All which wars, civil and external, with the calami-

ties that flowed from them, he imputes to God's anger:
"Thou hast been displeased," ver. 1.

2. And upon it he prays :
" O turn thee to us again."

Let us again enjoy thy countenance. 2. " Heal the
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Analysis of the PSALMS. sixtieth Psalm.

iireaches of the land." Close the wounds made by

these contentions: they were not closed; for it adds,

" It shaketh."

II. And now the condition of it was much better;

aU being brought under one king, and he victorious

over his foreign enemies.

1. " Thou hast now given a banner to them that

fear thee." All Israel—aU those that are thy ser-

vants, are brought to acknowledge thee, and fight

under one standard; in effect, have received me as i

their sole king, their factions and parties being quieted,
i

2. " That it may be displayed." Set up, that
;

Israel may know under whom to fight, and whose

part to take.
j

3. " Because of thy truth." Who by this hast •

made it appear that it was no fiction nor ambition of i

mine to set up this standard ; but a Iriilk that I was

by Samuel, by thy special appointment, anointed to be

king; and I am now invested with the crown for the

performance of thy truth and promise.

4. And the end is especially, that I should bring

deliverance to thy servants : it was that " thy beloved

may be delivered." That the godly and good men,
j

and those that fear thee, living hitherto oppressed, and i

in these distractions kept low, might be delivered.

5. Which, that it may be done, he inserts a short

ejaculation for himself and them :
" .Save with thy

right hand, and hear thou me." And now he begins I

to commemorate the particulars that God had done i

for him, and the several victories he had obtained;
j

also, in what manner he ruled this people. All which

he prefaces with this oracle :—
" God hath spoken in his holiness." He certainly

and Iruli/ hath promised to save us : "I will be glad

and rejoice in it." With much joy and gladness I will

enter upon the kingdom, being confirmed by his pro-

mise, which I will administer in a different manner ;

my govermnent shall be paternal to the Israelites,

which are his people ; but more severe to the Moab-

ites. Ammonites, Edomites, and Syrians, because they

are aliens to the commonwealth of Israel.

1. "I will divide .Shechem,and mete out the valley

of Succoth." I will bring under my power those

places of Israel ; and, as a true lord of them, I will

divide and measure out what portions I shall think fit

to the inhabitants.

2. " Gdead also is mine, and Manasseh is mine."

The Israelites that followed the house of Saul are

come into my power, and I will divide and apportion

thera also. Yet, as being mine, I will deal mildly

with them.

3. Of Ephraim I shall make reckoning. Ephraim
" shall be the strength of my head." As this tribe

had more men than any other, so they were great sol-

diers ; and these he esteemed as his life-guard.

4. " Judah is my lawgiver." His chief counsel

were of this tribe, in whom, with himself, was the le-

gislative power, according to the prophecy of Jacob: I
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" The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law-

giver from between his feet, till Shiloh come." And
thus, having showed his kingdom, and the adiidnistra-

tion over the Israelites, he passes to the strangers

whom he had conquered, over whom he would carry

a severe hand, putting them into a slavish subjection,

and to base offices.

1. " Moab is my washpot." A servant to hold the

bason, and to wash my feet.

2. " Over Edoiu I will cast my shoe." Trample

on their necks.

3. " Philistia, triumph thou because of me ;" which

is either spoken ironically, as if he would say :
" O

Philistine, whom I have subdued, go, go triumph be-

cause I have conquered thee." Or else, " Triumph

thou in the triumph I shall celebrate for my conquest;

bear among the rest thy part, though unwillingly.

Follow the train with acclamations, and proclaim me
thy king."

III. After the enumerations of his victories, and

form of government, that no man should take this for

a vain boast of his own strength, he thankfully ascribes

all the glory to God, both of what he had done, and

what he was yet to do. One people he had yet to

conquer; and that could not be done except that God,

who had hitherto gone out with his armies, would

again vouchsafe to lead them ; and, therefore, he

asks,

—

1. " Who will bring me into the strong city? who
will lead me into Edoml" Xo question, had Joab,

Abishai, &c., or any of his worthies, been by, they

would have striven who should have performed this

service. Every one would have said, " I will be the

man."

2. But he prevents them aU; and returns this

answer to himself, that none but God should do it,

and that he was persuaded that he would do it; even

that God who was formerly displeased with them, had

cast them off, but was now reconciled :
" Wilt not

thou, O God, lead us into the strong city which hadst

cast us off! and thou, O God, bring us into Edom,

which didst not go forth \v\\h om" armies."

3. And to that purpose he prays, " Give us help

from trouble." And he adds his reason, that nothing

can be well done without God's assistance; for the

strength, power, prudence, and skill of man, with-

out God, are to little purpose :
" Vain is the help

of man."

And he concludes all with this epiphonema : " In

God we shall do great or valiant acts ; for he it is

that shall tread down our enemies." In war these

two must be joined, and indeed in all actions. He,

we ; GoD and man.

1. "We shall do valiantly," for God helps not

remiss, or cowariUy, or negligent men.

2. And yet, that being done, the work is his : "He
shall tread down ;" the blow and overthrow are not to

be attributed to us, but to hi.m.



The psalmist prays PSALM LXI. earnestly to God.

PSALM LXL

The psalmist^s prayer for those who tcere banished from Iheir men land, and from ihe ordinances of God, 1, 2.

He praises God for his past mercies, 3 ;
purposes to devote hitnsclf entirely to his service, 4, 5. He prays

for the king, 6, 7 ; and promises to perform his vmo to the l,ord daily, 8.

To the chief Musician upon Neginah, A Psalm of David. 5 For thou, God, liast hoard -^.M- •!'•• a^ca
li. C. cir. oJC

A. M. cir. 3468. TJE VR a ^y (.,.y^ Q Q^^j . ^f ; my VOWS : thou Iiast given me the Oljinp. LXJ-LJ-.1. ,.. ^.t .,_!' Cir. annumB. C. cir. 530,

Olymp. LXI.
cir. annum
primura.

A. U. C.cir.2I9.

tcrnl unto my prayer

2 From tlic end of tlie eartli will name

heritage of those tiiat fear thy "^pri^iTm!"

A. U.C.cir.218.

I cry unto thee, when my heart 6 ^ Thou ? wilt prolong the king's life : and

is overwhelmed : lead me to the rock that is , his years '' as many generations,

higher than L
I

7 He shall abide before God for ever :

3 For thou hast been a shelter for me, and prepare mercy ' and truth, lohich mav preserve
'' a strong tower from the enemy.

j

him.

4 '^ I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever :
* I ' 8 So will I sing praise unto thy name for

will " trust in the covert of thy wings. Selah.
: ever, that I may daily perform my vows.

» 1 Kings Tviii. 37. bProv. xviii. 10. ^Psa. jcrvii. 4. I eHeh. thou shah add days to the Jays of the king. >>Heb. lu
' Psa. xvii. 8 ; Ivii. l;xci. 4.

—

'Or, make my rrfvge.—J^Psa.xxi.4.
i

generation and generation. 'Psa. xl. 11 ; Prov. xi. 28.

NOTES ON PSALM LXI.
The title. To the chief Musician upon Neginath,

•li'Jj. The verb |JJ nagan signifies to strike or play

on a musical instrument, especially one of the stringed
,

kind; but the nu^JJ iieginoth, as it is written in about

thirty MSS., may signify either the players on the

instruments or the instruments themselves. The
Psalm appeals to have been written about the close

of the captivity ; and the most judicious interpreters

refer it to that period. On this supposition the notes

are formed.

Verse 1. Hear my cry, O God] In the midst of

a long and painfij captivity, oppressed with suffering,

encompassed with cruel enemies and insolent masters,

I address my humble prayer to thee, O my God.
Verse 2. From the end of the earth] "|^x arets

should be here translated land, not earth, and so it
j

should be in numerous places besides. But here it
[

seems to mean the country beyond the Euphrates ;

as it is thought to do, Psa. l.xv. 5, S, called there also

ihe ends of the earth or land. It may be remarked
that the Jews were always more pious and devoted

,

to God iu their afflictions and captivities, than when
j

in their own land, in ease and affluence. But
{

who can bear prosperity ? How many hearts filled

with heavenly ardour in affliction and persecution

have giou-n cold under the beams of the sun of pros-

perity !
j

Lead me to the rock that is higher than I.] Direct

me to a place of refuge and safety. It is a mctaphori-
,

cal expression ; and Calmet interprets it of ihe liberty

granted to tlie Jews by Cyrus to return to their own
land. This was a privilege far higher than any thing

they could expect. The fathers think Jesus Christ !

is meant by this high rock.

Verse 3. Thou ha.tf been a shelter for me] During

the whole duration of the captivity God marvellously
'

dealt with the poor Jews ; so that, althoiigli they were
cast down, they were not utterly forsaken.

Verse 4. / u-ill abide in thy tabernacle] The
I

greater portion of those Psalms which were composed
[

during and after the captivity, says Calmet, had Le-
fitcs and priests for their authors. Hence we find the

ardent desire so frequently expressed of seeing the

temple ; of praising God there ; of spending their lives

in that place, performing the functions of their sacred

office. There I shall sojourn

;

—there I shall dwell,—
be at rest,—be in safety,—be covered u-ith thy icings,

as a bird in its nest is coveted with the wings of its

mother. These simple comparisons, drawn from rural

affairs and ordinary occurrences, are more pleasing and

consolatory in the circumstances in question, than

allegories derived from subjects the most noble and

sublime.

Verse 5. Hast heard my vows] Often have I pur-

posed to be wholly thine,—to serve thee alone,—to

give up my whole life to thy service : and thou hast

heard me, and taken me at my word ; and given me
that heritage, the privilege of enjoying thee in thy

ordinances, which is the lot of them thatyear thy name.

The Psalm seems to have been composed either after

the captivity, or at the time that Cyrus published his

decree in their favour, as has been remarked before.

Verse 6. Thou wilt prolong the king's life] The
words are very emphatic, and can refer to no ordinary

person. Literally, " Days upon days thou wilt add to

the king ; and his years shall be like the generations

of this world, and the generations of the world to come."

Tliis is precisely the paraphrase I had given to this

text before I had looked into the Chaldee Version ; and

to which I need add nothing, as 1 am persuaded no

earthly king is intended : and it is Christ, as Mediator,

that "shall abide before God for ever," vcr. 7. Neither

to David, nor to any earthly sovereign, can these words
be applied.

Verse 7. He shall abide before God for ever]

Literally, ' He shall sit for ever before the faces of
Cod." He shall ever appear in the presence of God
for us. And he ever sits at the right hand of the

Majesty on high ; for he undertook this office after

having, by his sacrificial offering, made atonement fox

oui sins.
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Analysis of the PSALMS.

Prepare mercy and truth, which may preserve him.]

As Mediator, his attendants will ever be mercy and

/ruth. He will dispense the mercy of God, and thus

fulfil the truth of the various promises and predictions

which had preceded his incarnation. There is an ob-

scurity in this clause, imSJ' JD n3Sl HDIl chesed ve-

emeth man yintseruhu, owing to the particle p man,

which some translate toho or what ; and others, num-

ber thou, from TMO manah, to count. Houbigant, and

lie is followed by Bishop Lo^vlh, would read niiTD

miyehovah, Mercy and truth from Jehovah shall pre-

serve him. The Anglo-Saxon ha.s, nulDheoprnyj-j-e

] j-o>):ffi]-t:ny)-j-e hi;-, hpJc j-ecef ? Mildheartedness,

and sootlifastness his, who seeketh 1 which is nearly

the rendering of the old Psalter : jnetcjJ aniJ ^Otljs

fa^titejS of !)ira> lolja ?all pefeci T)!. Kennicolts3.ys,

JO man is a Syriasm; and should be translated quccso-

utinam, I beseech thee,—I wish,—O that ! On this

very ground Coverdale appears to have translated,

<!B I« tljii labvinge metcn anij faitljfulnfsf )prc;Serijc Ijim

!

The sense I have given above I conceive to be the

true one.

Verse 8. So will I sing praise unto thy name for

ever] ?or the benefits which I have received, and

hope to receive endlessly from thee, I wiU to all per-

petuity praise thee.

That J may daily perform my voios.] Wliile I live,

I shall DT DV yom, yom, " day by day," each day as it

succeeds, tender to thee my vows—act according to

what I have often purposed, and as often promised.

The Chaldee ends remarkably :
" Thus I will praise

thy name for ever, when I shall perform ray vows in

the day of the redemption of Israel ; and in the day in

which the King Messiah shall be anointed, that he may
reign."

The ancient Jews were full of the expectation of

;he Messiah ; the Jetos of the present day have given

jp their hope.

Analysis of the Sixtt-first Psalm.

The autlior of this Psalm prays and vows perpetual

service to God. It is composed of two parts :

—

I. His prayer, ver. 1, 2, 3.

II. His vow, ver. 4—8.

He begins with a prayer, in which he begs,

—

1. Audience : " Hear my cry, O God ; attend unto

my prayer," ver. 1.

2. The reason to enforce it.

sixty-first Psalm

1

.

He was in banishment, in the farther part of the

land of Judah :
" From the end of the earth will I

cry unto thee."

2. He was in extremity : "When my heart is over

whelmed."

3. For defence :
" Lead me to the rock that ia

higher than I ;" that is, To some safe and defenced

place to which my enemies may have no access,

whither without thy help I cannot ascend.

And he adds a reason to this part of his prayer

drawn from his own experience :
" For thou hast been

a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the enemy."

His faith now presents him as delivered ; and,

therefore, he voti's,—
1. " I will abide in thy tabernacle for ever." I will

return, and adore thee in thy temple.

2. " I will trust in the covert of thy wings." He
alludes to the cherubim, whose wings cover the ark.

And for this he assigns many reasons also :

—

1. "For thou, God, hast heard my vows," i. e.,

my prayers.

2. " Thou hast given me the heritage of those that

fear thy name ;"' made me king over thy people, and

more fully performed to me the promise made to

Abraham, in the land of Canaan.

3. " Thou wilt prolong the king's life."

4. " And his years," i. e., in his posterity, " as

many generations ;" of which the beginning of the

next verse is the prediction. " He shall abide before

God for ever."

And now David, assuring himself of the crown, and

that his posterity should inherit it, puts forth an ear-

nest vote for that which should establish it :
"0 pre-

pare mercy and truth, which may preserve him ; i. e.,

me thy king;" for these two virtues, mercy, i. e., cle-

mency, and truth, do commend a king, and make him

dear to his subjects ; for in the practice of these it is

not possible that his government should be harsh, un-

just, or tyrannical.

VATiich if it please God to bestow upon him, then he

makes a new vow :
" So will I sing praise unto thy

name for ever."

Though here this appears to be a new vow, yet he

had vowed it before, and engaged to discharge ; for

in singing praise to God's name, he should but pay

what by vow he had often undertaken :
" I will sing

praise unto thy name for ever, that I may daily per-

form my vows."

PSALM LXn.

David, in imminent danger, flees to God for help and safety, 1, 2 ;
points out the designs of his adversaries,

3, 4 ; encourages his soul to wait on God, 5-8 , shows the vanity of trusting in man, and of trusting in

riches, 9, 10 ; and concludes loith asserting tlial power and mercy belong to God, and that he will give to

every man according to his works, 11, 13.
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David encourageth PSALM LXII. himself in God.

XII. DAV. MORNING PRAYER.

To Uie chief Musician, to » Jcduthun, A Psalm of David.

A. M. cir. 2981. brpjiULY = my soul •'Avaitetli
B. C. cir. 1023. \_ ^ / r ,

Davidis. Regis upoii Ood : irom him com-

cif. annum ctli my salvatioii.

^- 2 " He only is my rock and

my salvation ; he is my ' defence ;
s I shall

not be greatly moved.

3 How long will he imagine mischief against

a man ? yc shall be slain all of you :
'' as a

bowing wall shall ye be, and as a tottering

fence.

4 They only consult to cast him down from

» 1 Chron. XXV. 1, 3. i>Oi-, Only. <= Psa. xxxiii. 20.
d Hcb. is silent ; Psa. Ixv. 1. eVer. 6. ""Heb. high place;

Psa. lix. 9, 17. ePsa. xxrvii. 24. "^Isa. xxx. 13.

NOTES ON PSALM LXII.

The title, " To the chief Musician, to Jeduthun,"

may mean that the Psahii was sent to him who was the

chief or leader of tlie band of the family of Jeduthun.

Il appears that Asap/i, Jeduthun, and Heman, were

cliief singers in the time of David ; that they, with

their families, presided over different departments of

the vocal and instrumental Worship in the tabernacle,

1 Chron. xxv. 1, &c. ; that tliey were holy men, full

of the Divine Spirit, (a thing very rare among singers

and performers in tliese latter days,) and that they pro-

phesied with harps, with psalteries, and with cymbals;

that Jeduthun had six sons thus employed ; that him-

self prophesied with a harp to give thanks and praise

to God, ver. 3 ; and that the sons of Jeduthun were

appointed by lot to the different courses. The eighth

course fell to his son Jeshaiah, ver. 15; the twelfth,

to Hashabiah, ver. 1 9 ; and the fourteenth, to Matti-

thiah, ver. 21.

Will our modern performers on instruments of mu-
sic in churches and chapels, pretend to the prophetic

influence ? If they do not, and cannot, how dare they

quote such passages in vindication of their practice,

which can be no better than a dulcet noise without its

original meaning, and alien from its primary use 1 Do
they indeed prophesy with harps, and psalteries, and

cymbals ? or with their play-house aggregate of fiddles

and flutes, bass-viols and bassoons, clarionets and ket-

tle-drums ! Away with such trumpery and pollution

from the worship and Church of Christ

!

Though it is not very clear from the Psalm itself

on what occasion it was composed, yet it is most likely

it was during the rebellion of Absalom ; and perhaps

at the particular time when David was obhged to flee

from Jerusalem.

\'erse 1 . Truly my soul icaiteth upon God] I do

not tliuilv that the original will warrant this translation,

'a/Si rron S'TtHh y.-i "jX ai el Elohim dumiijak naphshi,

" Surely to God only is my soul dumb." I am subject

to God Almighty. He has a right to lay on me what
he pleases ; and w hat he lays on me is much less than

1 deserve : therefore am I dumb before God. The
Vulgate, and almost all the A'ersions, have understood

it in tliis sense : Nonne Deo subjecta erit anima mea?
Vol. III. ( 2T )

his excellency : they delight in *• M. cir. 2981.

lies : ' they bless with their bavidis, Regis

.1 1 * ^L 1,
• n Isruelilanim,

mouth, but they curse " mwardly. cir annum

Selah. ^-

5 ' My soul, wait thou only upon God ; for

my expectation is from him.

6 He only is my rock and my salvation : he

is my defence ; I shall not be moved.

7 " In God is mv salvation and my glory : the

rock of my strength, aiid my refuge, is in God.

8 Trust in him at all times ; ye people, " pour

out your heart before him : God is ° a refuge

for us. Selah.

'Psa. xxviii. 3. 'Heb. in their inward parts. 'Ver. 1, 2.

nJer. iii. 23. "1 Sam. i. 15; Psa. xlii. 4; Lam. ii. 19
o Psa. xviii. 2.

Shall not my soul be subject to God ? In other words,

God alone has a right to dispose of my life as he

pleases.

Verse 2. I shall not be greatly moved.] Having
God for my rock—strong fortified place, for my salva-

tion—continual safety, and my defence—my elevated

tower, which places me out of the reach of my ene-

mies ; / shall not be greatly moved—I may be shaken,

but cannot be cast dmcn.

Verse 3. How long will ye imagine mischief ] The
original word, inr\inn tehothethu, has been translated

variously ; rush upon, rage against, stir yourselves up,

thrust against : the root is nnn halhalh or T\T\T\ halhah,

to rush violently upon, to assault. It points out the

disorderly riotous manner in which this rebellion was

conducted.

As a homing wall—a tottering fence.] Ye are just

ready to fall upon others, and destroy them ; and in

that fall yourselves shall be destroyed :
" Ye shall be

slain the whole of you."

Verse 4. To cast him down from his excellency]

They are consulting to dethrone me, and use treachery

and falsehood in order to bring it about :
" They de-

light in lies."

They bless with their mouth] Probably alluding to

Absalom's blandishments of the people. He flattered

them in order to get the sovereign rule. Or it may
refer to the people of Jerusalem, whose perfidy he saw,

while they were full of professions of loyalty, &c. ;

but he could not trust them, and therefore retired from

Jerusalem.

Verse 5. Wait thou only upon God] There is

none but him in whom thou canst safely trust ; and to

get his help, resign thj'self into his hands ; be subject

to him, and be silent before him ; thou hast what thou

hast deserved. See on ver. 1.

^'erse 7. In God is my salvation] DTiSn hy al

Elohim, " Upon God is my salvation ;" he has taken

it upon himself. And my glory—the preservation of

my state, and the safetj' of my kingdom.

Verse 8. Trust in him—ye people] All ye whu
are faillifiil to your king, continue to trust in God.

The usurper will soon be cast down, and your rightful

sovereign restored to his government. Fear not ths
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Fower and mercy

Israelitaram,

cir. annum
33.

A. M. cir. 2981. 9 p Surelv men of low desree
B. C. cir. 1023. '

. . °

,

Davidis, Regis are vaiiily, and men of nigh de-

gree are a lie : to be laid in the

balance, they are "• altogether

lighter thua vaniiy.

10 Trust not in oppression, and become not

vain in robbery :
^ if riches increase, set not

your heart upon them.

PSALMS. helong unto God.

1 1 God hath spoken ^ once ;
A. M. cir. 2Q81.

T 1 1 , .
B. C. cir. 1023.

twice have 1 heard this ; Davidis, Regis

that ' power " belongeth unto cirannm"

God. ="

12 Also unto thee, Lord, belongeth '' mercy

:

for " thou renderest to every man according to

his work.

p Psa.



Tkt psalmist s PSALM LXIII. happiness in God

1. " II«>w long will ye imagine mischief against a

man V i. e., me. Ho chides their obstinacy.

2. " Ye shall be slain all of you ;" and their ruin

he declares by a double similitude ;
" Ye shall be as a

bouing wall ;" whence when some stones begin to

start out or fall, the rest follow : or <m a tottering

fence, that is easily thrown down.

Next, by the description of their manners, he inti-

mates the cause of their ruin.

1. "They only consult to cast him down from his

excellency ;" their counsel is to destroy David.

2. " They delight in lies ;" invent lies and tales to

destroy him.

3. Flatterers and dissemblers are they :
" They

bless with their mouth but they curse inwardly ;" no

wonder then, if destined to the slaughter, " if they be

as a broken wall,"' &c.

III. And lest his heart faint and fail through the

nuiltitude of temptations, he first encourages himself

to be confident still. Secondly, persuades ottiers

to do so.

1. He encourages hunsclf, making use of the words

of the first and second verses for reasons :
" My soul,

wait thou only upon God ; for my expectation is from

him : he only is my rock, and my salvation ; he is

my defence, I shall not be moved. In God is my
salvation, and my glory ; the rock of my strength, and

my refuge, is in God."

2. He exhorts others to do the like :
" Trust in

him, ye people," which he amplifies :

—

1. By assignation of the time : "Trust in him at

all times :" in prosperity, that he be not secure ; in

adversity, that he be not heartless.

2. And in our saddest occasions he shows what is

to be done, that we bring our grievances and com-

plaints before God, and with an honest heart open

them :
" Pour out your heart (that is, the griefs of

your hearts) before him."

3 Adding this reason :
" God is a refuge for us."

IV. So are not other things ; whether, 1. Men
2. Wealth, especially unjustly got.

1. Not men; there is no credit or trust to be put

in them of any degree. 1. " Surely men of low de-

gree are vanity," 2. "And men of high degree are a

lie." The low are not able ; the high deceive our

hopes.

" Put them into the balance ; they are altogether

lighter than vanity." Make trial of them, as of things

in a scale, and you shall find them so vain and light

that they carry no proportion to what is weighty, bu;

ascend as an empty scale.

2. Nor wealth, nor riches; especially if unjustly

heaped together :
" Trust not in oppression, and be-

come not vain in robbery ; if riches increase, set not

your heart upon them."

V. In the close, he sets down the grounds of hia

confidence, taken upon God's word :
" God hath spoken

;

twice have I heard the same ;" or, " I have heard

these two things :"

—

1. "That power belongs to God;" and therefore

he is to be trusted.

2. "That mercy belongs to God;" and therefore.,

also, you may have the utmost confidence in him.

The consequence of both is, " Thou renderest to

every one according to liis works," bonis vera, malis

mala : rely upon him. Bad work cannot have good

wages
;
good work cannot have had wages. " What

a man soweth, that shall he also reap." " The right-

i

eous shall inherit glory, but shame shall be the promo
' tion of fools." A man may deserve hell by a wickeii

life ; but he cannot merit heaven by a good life,

because he cannot do good but through the grace of

' God, and the merit of the work belongs to the grace

by which it was wrought. Reader, hear God's sen-

tence on this subject :
" The icages of sin is death."

This is desert. " But the gift of God is eternal life.'"

Here is no desert, for it is " by Jesus Christ our Lord."

To him be glory for ever. Amen.

PSALM LXm.

David's soul thirsts after God, while absent from the sanctuary, and longs to he restored to the Vivine aja<-

nances, 1, 2. He expresses strong confidence in the Most High, and praises him for his goodness, 3-8

;

shows the misery of those who do not seek God, 9, 10 ; and his own safety as king of the people, 1 1.

A Psahii of David, "when he -nas m the wilderness of Judah. ' and ° thirsty land, ^ where nO 4: I'
"'''

."i'p

*

A.M. cir. 29«. /-k GOD, thou art my God; water is; Sauli.'Regis'
B. C. cir. lOCl. \J . ' .

J' ' „ . 11 Israelitarum,

2 To see " thv power and thy dr. annum

glory, so as I have seen thee in
"'

early will I seek thee: ''mySauli. Regis
Israelitaruin,

i i
.

i r i

cir. annum soul tliirstcth lor thee, my
"•

flesh longeth for thee in a dry i the sanctuary,

1 1 Sam. .Txii. 5; xxiii. 14, 15, 16. 'Psa. xlii. 2; Ixjciiv. 2;
ciliii. 6. c Heb. vxary.

NOTES ON PSALM LXIII.
j

The title of this Psalm is, A Psalm of David,
\

ichen he was in the wilderness of Jiidea ; but instead

of Judea, the Vulgate, Septuagint, S^thiopic, Arabic, I

several of the ancient Latin Psalters, and several of

the Latin fathers, read Idumea, or Hdom ; still there '

is no evidence that David had ever taken refuse in the

<> Heb. withmU water. ' See 1 Sam. iv. 21 ; 1 Chron. ivi. li

;

Psa. x.xvii. 4 ; Ixxviii. 61.

deserts of Idumea. The Hebrew text is that whic"-

should be preferred ; and all the MSS. are in it.'

favour. The Syriac has, " Of David, when he sai"

to the king of Moab, My father and mother fled to tb""

from the face of Saul ; and I also take refuge witn

thee." It is most probable that the Psalm was writtei;

when David took reftige in the forest of Hareth, in the
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llie psalmist expresses his PSALMS. strong confidence in God.

A. M. cir. 2943. 3 f Because thy loving-kindness
B. C. cir. 1061. •' ^
SauU, Regis is better tlian life, my lips shall
Israelilarum, . ^ i

cir. annum praise tiiee.

^^- 4 Thus will I bless thee

^whilel live: Iwillliftupmyhandsinthyname.

5 My soul shall be '^ satisfied as with • mar-

row and fatness ; and my mouth shall praise

thee with joyful lips :

fPsa. XXX. 5.- ePsa. civ. 33; cxlvi. 2.-

iHeb. fatn£ss.

iPsa. ixxvi. 8.

wilderness of Ziph, when he fled from the court of

Achish. But Calmet understands it as a prayer by the

captives in Babylon.

Verse 1. O God, thou art my God] He who

can say so, and feels what he says, need not fear the

face of any adversary. He has God, and all sufficiency

in him.

Early wUl I seek thee] From the dawn of day.

De bice, from the light, Vulgate ; as soon as day

breaks ; and often before this, for his eyes prevented

the night-watches ; and he longed and watched for

God more than they who watched for the morning.

The old Psalter says, <!3o& mn (<5otl, til tlje ftam

ligljt f toilhe ; and paraphrases thus : God of all,

thurgh myght ; thu is my God, thurgh lufe and devo-

cion ; special! till the I wak. $ta ligljt, that is, fra

thy tym that the light of thi grace be in me, that

excites fra night of sine. And makes me wak till the

in delite of luf, and swetnes in saul. Thai tonlt till

God, that setes all thar thoght on God, and for getns

the werld. Thai ?lcp til] God, that settis thair hert

on ani creatur.—I toak till the, and that gars me
thirst in saule and body.

What first lays hold of the heart in the morning is

likely to occupy the place all the day. First impres-

sions are the most durable, because there is not a mul-

titude of ideas to drive them out, or prevent them from

being deeply fixed in the moral feeling.

In a dry and thirsty land] ]'"\!<3 beerets, IN a land :

but several MSS. have ]'1XD keerets, as a dry and

thirsty land, &c.

Verse 2. To see thy power and thy glory—in the

sanctuary.] In his public ordinances God had often

showed his power in the judgments he executed, in

the terror he impressed, and in awakening the sinful

;

and his glory in delivering the tempted, succouring

the distressed, and diffusing peace and pardon through

the hearts of his followers. God shows his power

and glory in his ordinances ; therefore public loorship

should never be neglected. We must see God, says the

old Psalter, that he may see us. In his temple he dis-

penses his choice.st blessings.

A'erse 3. Thy loving-kindness is better than life]

This is the language of every regenerate soul. But

O how few prefer the approbation of God to the

blessings of life, or even to life itself in any circum-

stances ! But the psalmist says. Thy loving-kindness,

]lDn chasdecha, thy effusive mercy, is better D'TlfD

mechaiyim, than lives : it is better than, or good
ieyond, countless ages of human existence.

My lips shall jrraise thee.] Men praise, or speak
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6 When '< I remember thee A. M. m 2943.

B. C. r.lr. 1061,

upon my bed, and meditate on Sauii, Regis

,
. , . , , ,

Israelilarum,
thee in the night watches. cir. annum

7 Because thou hast been my ^'''

help, therefore ' in the shadow of thy wings

will I rejoice.

8 My soul foUoweth hard after thee : thy

right hand upholdeth me.

kPsa.xlii. 8; cxix. 55 ; cxlix. 5. ^ Psa. xvii. 8 ; xxxvi.

Ivii. 1 ; Ixi, 4; xci. 4.

well, of power, glory, honour, riches, worldly pros-

pects and pleasures ; but the truly religious speak

well of God, in whom they find infinitely more satis-

faction and happiness than worldly men can find in the

possession of all earthly good.

Verse 4. I will lift up my hands in thy name.] I

wLU take God for my portion. I wiU dedicate myself to

him, and will take him to witness that I am upright in

what I profess and do. Pious Jews, in every place

of their dispersion, in all their prayers, praises, con-

tracts, &c., stretched out their hands toicards Jerusa-

lem, where the true God had his temple, and where he

manifested his presence.

Verse 5. My soul shall be satisfied] I shall

have, in the true worsliipping of thee, as complete

a sensation of spiritual sufficiency and happiness,

so that no desire shall be left unsatisfied, as any

man can have who enjoys health of body, and a ful-

ness of all the necessaries, conveniences, and comforts ',

of life.

Verse 6. When I remember thee upon my bed]

I will lie down in thy fear and love ; that I may
sleep soundly under thy protection, and awake with

a sense of thy presence and approbation ; and when

I awake in the night tvatches, or be awakened by

them, I will spend the waking moments in meditation

upon thee.

Verse 7. Therefore in the shadow of thy wings]

I will get into the very secret of thy presence, into

the holy of holies, to the mercy-seat, over which the

cherubs extend their wings. If the psalmist does not

allude to the overshadoiving of the mercy-seat by the

extended wings of the cheniiim, he may have in view,

as a metaphor, the young of fowls, seeking shelter,

protection, and warmth under the wings of their mo-

thers. See the same metaphor, Psa. Ixi. 4. When
a bird of prey appears, the chickens will, by natural

instinct, run under the wings of their mothers for

protection.

The old Psalter translates, Klnb in Ijiling of tiji

VacngcS' f 0M jon. The paraphrase is ciu-ious.

" Thou art my helper, in perels ; and I can joy in

gode dedes in thi hiling, (covering,) for I am thi bride,

(bird,) and if thou hil (cover) me noght, the glede

(kite) will rawis me, (carry me away.")

Verse 8. My so\d folloiveth hard after thee] T{^'2'\

I'^nx 'tySJ dabekah naphshi achareycha, " My soul

cleaves (or) is glued after thee." This phrase not only

shows the diligence of the pursuit, and the nearness of

the attainment, but also the fast hold he had got of the

mercy of his God,



The misery of those PSALM LXIII. who do not seek God.

9 But those that seek my soul,

to destroy it, shall go into the

lower parts of the earth.

10 "They "shall fall by the

sword : they shall be a portion for foxes.

Heb. They shall make him run out like water 6y the hands of
the sword.

A, M. oir. 2943.

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis

Israelitamm,

cir. lumum
35.

Verse 9. Loioer parts of the earth.] They are

appointed, in the just judgment of God, to destruc-

tion ; they shall he slain and buried in the earth, and

.shall be seen no more. Some understand the passage

as referring to tlie punishment of hell; which many

supposed to be in tlie centre of the earth. So the

old Psalter,—Thai sail enlir in till lagher pine of hell.

Lagher or laigher, lower, undermost.

Verse 10. They shall fall by the sword] They shall

be poured nut hy the hand of the swnrd, Ileb. That

is, their life's blood shall be shed either in war, or by

the hand of justice.

They shall be a portion for foxes.] They shall be

left untuned, and the jackals shall feed upon their

dead bodies. Or, being all cut off by utter destruc-

tion, their inheritance shall be left for the wild beasts.

That which was their portion shall shortly be the

portion of the wild beasts of the forest. If he here

refers to the destruction of the Babylonians, the

prediction has been literally fulfilled. Where ancient

Babylon stood, as far as it can be ascertained, is

now the hold of dangerous reptiles and ferocious

leasts. The jackal, or chokal, is a very ravenous

beast, and fond of human flesh. It devours dead

bodies, ste,als infants out of the lap of their mothers,

devours alive the sick who are left by the side of the

Ganges, and even in the streets of Calcutta has been

known to cat persons who were in a state of intoxica-

tion. Ward's Customs.

Ver.se 1 1 . But the king shall rejoice] David shall

come to the kingdom according to the promise of God.

Or, if it refer to the captivity, the blood royal shall be

preserved in and by Zerubbabel till the Messiah come,

who shall be David's spiritual successor in the kingdom

for ever.

That sweareth by him] It was customary to swear

by the hfe of the king. The Egyptians swore by the

life of Pharaoh j and Joseph conforms to this custom,

as may be seen in the book of Genesis, chap. xlii.

IS, 16. See also 1 Sam. i. 26, and xvii. 55, and

Judith xi, 7. But here it may refer to God. He is

The King, and swearing by his name signifies binding

themselves by his authority, acknowledging his supre-

macy, and devoting themselves to his glory and service

alone.

The Chaldee has :
" And the King shall rejoice

NhSn 1"D"nD bemeymar Eloha, in the Word of God ;"

or, in the Word God ; Meymar, Word, being taken

here substantially, as in many other places, by the

Targumist.

The mouth of them that speak lies] The mouth of

uiose who acknowledge lying vanities, that worship

false gods, shall be stopped. All false religions shall

be destroyed by the prevalence of the truth. For he.

11, But the king shall rejoice

in God; "every one that swear-

eth by him shall glory : but the

mouth of them that speak lies

shall be stopped.

A. At. cir. 2943.

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

or. annum
35.

» Ezek. xxxy. 5.- > Deut. vi. 13 ; Isa. xlv. 23 ; btv. 18; Zeph.
i. 5.

Christ, shall reign till all his enemies arc put under

his feet. "Thy kingdom come, and hell's o'erpower;

and to thy sceptre all subdue." Amen and Amen.

Analysis of the Sixty-third Psalm.

The contents are,

—

I. David's ardent desire to be in the assembly of

the saints, ver. 1. And the reasons on which tliis de-

sire was founded, ver. 2, 3, 4, 5.

II. That though absent from God's ordinances, yet

he forgot not his Maker, ver. 6, 7, 8.

III. A double prophecy. 1 . What should befall his

enemies, ver. 9, 10. And, 2. What should come to

himself, ver. 11.

1. 1. In the first part he states his confidence m
God, as the foundation of his desires, contemplations,

meditations, invocations, and consolations :
" O God,

thou art my God," ver. 1.

2. Then he expresses his fervent desire and ardent

affection. 1. "Early will I seek thee;" Thee, not

other things. 2. " My soul thirsteth for thee," &c.

There is no doubt that he wanted many things in this

barren thirsty land ; but of this he does not complain,

but of his want of God in the sanctuary.

And so he expresses himself in the following verse :

He ivas about to see the poiuer and glory of God in the

sanctuary, as he had formerly done. He gives the

reason of this :
" Because thy loving-kindness is better

than life," ver. 3. To see thy goodness in the use of

thy ordinances, I count far beyond all the blessings of

life ; and could I again be admitted there, these effects

would follow :

—

1. Praise : "My lips shall praise," &c., ver. 4.

2. Invocation and prayer :
" I will lift up my

hands," &c., ver. 4.

3. The satisfaction he should receive from these :

" My mouth shall be satisfied as with marrow and fat-

ness," &c., ver. 5.

II. Though David is now in the wilderness, he does

not forget his duty.

1. Even there he remembered God upon his bed;

and meditated, &c., ver. 6.

2. " Because thou hast been my help ; therefore,"

&c., ver. 7.

3. " My soul followeth hard after thee," &c., ver. 8.

It is evident, therefore, that even here David was not

without comfort ; for, 1 . He meditates, and remembers

what God had done for him. 2. He remembers that

he had been his help ; and therefore he rejoices. 3. He
still adheres to him, and foliates hard after him for

help still.

III. And now, being secure of God's protection, he

foretells, 1 . What would befall his enemies ; and, 3.

What would come to himself.
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Tlie psalmist prays PSALMS. for preservation.

1

.

To his enemies, ruin :
" Those who seek after my

soul, they shall go (some) into the lower parts of the

earth," the grave or hell.

Others should " fall by the sword," lie uobiiried, and

be devoured by wild beasts.

— "EXu(\a TEujfS xuvatftfiv,

Oiuvoitfi TS iratfi. H., I. ver. 4.

" Whose limbs, unburied on the naked shore,

Devouring dogs and hungry vultures tore." Pope.

2. To himself, honour and a crown : " But the king

(David) shall rejoice in God." The reason is,

—

1. "Every one that swears by him," that is,

who worships and fears God, an oath bemg put by

synecdoche for the whole worship of God. See

the notes.

2. " The mouth of them that speak lies," utter

blasphemies, curses, and perjuries, or pray and confess

to strange gods, " shall be stopped ;" they shall be

ashamed and confounded, and an end be put to

their iniquity by a sudden and violent death. The
mouth of God's people shall glory ; but the mouth

of the wicked shall be stopped, and be silent in the

dust.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

my prayer : preserve my

PSALM LXIV.

The psalmist prays for preservation from the wicked, 1, 2 ; whom he describes, 3—6 ; shows their punish-

ment, 7, 8 ; and the effect that this should have on the godly, 9, 10.

4 That they may shoot in secret ^^ ^ "Jr^ ^g^-

at the perfect : suddenly do they a. u. c. cir. 186.

,
^

, .
, r Olymp. LIII

shoot at him, and tear not. cir. annum

5 = They encourage themselves
p"°"™-

in an evil ^ matter : they commune ' of laying

snares privily ; '^they say. Who shall see them ?

6 They search out iniquities ;
s they accom-

plish * a dihgent search : both the inward

thought of every one of them, and the heart

is deep.

A.U.C. cir. 186.

Olymp. LIII. ,/• r r /• i

cir. annum Iiie trom tear 01 the enemy.
P'*""™- 2 Hide me from the secret coun-

sel of the wicked ; from the insurrection of the

workers of iniquity

:

3 * Who whet their tongue like a sword,

^ and bend their bows to shoot their arrows,

even bitter words :

aPsa. xi. 2; Ivii. 4.—'Psa. Iviii. 7; Jer. ix. 3.—-= See Prov.

J. 1 1

.

*• Or, speech. e Heb. to hide snares. f Psa. x. 1 1 ; lix. 7.

NOTES ON PSALM LXIV.
The title, To the chief Musician, or conqueror, A

Psalm of David. The Syriac says, " composed by

David when warned by Gad the prophet, who said.

Stay not in Masrob, because Saul seeks thy life."

Some think it was composed by David when he was
persecuted by Saul ; or during the rebellion of Absa-

lom. But Calmet thinks it is a complaint of the cap-

tives in Babylon.

Verse 1 . Hear my voice'] The psalmist feared for

his life, and the lives of his fellow-captives ; and he

sought help of God. He prayed, and he lifted up his

voice ; and thus showed his earnestness.

Verse 2. Hide me from the secret counsel] They
plotted his destruction, and then formed insurrections

in order to accomplish it.

Workers of iniquity] Those who made siji their

labour, their daily employment ; it was their occupa-

tion and trade. It is supposed that by this title the

Babylonians are intended. See Psa. vi. 3 ; xiv. 4 ;

xxxvi. 12 ; hii. 4 ; lix. 2.

Verse 3. Who whet their tongue like a sword]
They devise the evil they shall speak, and meditate on

the most provoking, injurious, and defamatory icords

;

as the soldier zvhets his sword that he may thereby the

better cut down his enemies.

Their arrows—bitter jforii,?] Their defamatory
sayings are here represented as deadly as poisoned
arrows ; for to such is the allusion here made.
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g Or, we are consumed by that which they have throughly searched
*i Heb. a search searched.

Verse 4. That they may shoot in secret] They
lurk, that they may take their aim the more surely,

and not miss their mark.

Suddenly] \NTien there is no fear apprehended,

because none is seen.

Verse 5. They commune of laying snares] They
lay snares to entrap those whom they cannot slay by

open attack or private ambush.

Verse 6. They search out iniquities; they accom-

plish a diligent search] The word ty2n chaphash,

which is used three times, as a noun and a verb, in

this sentence, signifies to strip off the clothes. "They
investigate iniquities ; they perfectly investigate an

investigation." Most energetically translated by the

old Psalter: !^\)M tanjiaticb toithc&neiSp'cjS ; tljai

fdillcb ran;Saftanti in tanSaking. To ransack signi-

fies to search every corner, to e.xamine things part by

part, to turn over every leaf, to leave no hole or cranny

unexplored. But the word investigate fuUy expresses

the meaning of the term, as it comes either from in,

taken privatively, and veslire, to clothe, stripping the

man bare, that he may be exposed to all shame, and be

the more easily wounded ; or from the word incestigo,

which may be derived from in, intensive, and vestigium

the footstep or track of man or beast. A metaphor

from hunting the stag ; as the slot, or murk of his foot,

is diligently sought out, in order to find whither he is

gone, and whether he is old or young, for huntsmen

can determine the age by the slot. Tiiierville, in his



The righteous rejoice PSALM LXV. in the justice of Goa

A. M. cir. 3136. 7 i gut God sliall shoot at them
B. C. m. 568.

A.U. <'.iir. 18G. wti/i an arrow ; suddenly ''shall

*^,'!r'."annum' they bo wounded.
'"'"""' 8 So they shall make 'their

own tongue to fall upon tliemselves : "" all that

sec tliem shall flee away.

9 " And all men shall fear, and shall ° declare

i Psa. »ii. 12, 13.- E Heb. their wound shall be,-

13 i
iviii. 7.

1 Prov. xii.

Treatise on Hunting, gives rules to form this judgment.

To this the ne.\t verse seems to refer.

Verse 7. Bui God shall shoot at them with an ar-

row] Tliey endeavour to trace me out, that tliey may
shoot me ; but God will shoot at them. This, if the

Psalm refer to the times of David, seems to be pro-

phetic of Saul's death. The archers pressed upon

him, and sorely wounded him with their arrows.

1 Sam. xxxi. 3.

Verse 8. Their own tongue to fall upon themselves]

All the plottings, counsels, and curses, they have

formed against me, shall come upon themselves.

Verse 9. And alt men shall fear] They endea-

voured to hide their mischief; but God shall so punish

them that all shall see it, and shall acknowledge in

their chastisement the just judgment of God. The
wicked, in consequence, shall fear, and.

Verse 10. The righteous shall be glad] They shall

see that God does not abandon his followers to the

the work of

shall wisely

doing.

10 "The

God ; for they

consider of his

righteous

A. M. cir. 3436
li. C. cir. 5C8.

A. U.C.cir. 186
Olyiiip. LIK.
cir. iinimin

primiim.
shall

be glad in die Lord, and shall trust in

him ; and all the upright in heart sliall

glory.

"Psa. xxxi. 11 ; lii. 6. "Psa. xl. 3.-

pPsa. xxxii. 11 ; Iviii. 10;

oJer. 1. 28; li. 10

Ixviii. 3.

II. After this general character, he particularly de-

scribes their villany.

1

.

They were calumniators ; no sword sharper than

their tongue, no arrow swifter than their accusations.

They were diligent and active to wound his credit;

and the evil of their conduct Was aggravated by two

circumstances: 1. It was in ^ffcre/ ; 2. It was against

the innocent and upright : " They whet their sword

;

and bend their bow, to shoot their arrows," &c.

2. They were obstinate and confirmed in mischief:

—

1 .
" They encourage themselves in an evil thing." 2.

" They commune," lay their heads together how to lay

snares, &c.

3. They are impudent and atheistical : " They say,

AVho shall see them V
4. They are indefatigable—they are carried on with

an earnest desire to do mischief; they invent all crafty

ways to circumvent the righteous.

5. All this they do subtly, craftily : " Both the in-

malice of bad men. The rod of the wicked may come
\

ward thought and heart of them is deep ;" it is not easy

into the heritage of the just ; but there it shall not rest.

Calmet thinks that this is a prediction of the destruc-

tioc of the Chaldeans, in consequence of which the

Jewish people became highly respected by all the sur-

rounding nations. But it may be applied more gene-

rally to the enmity of the wicked against the righteous,

and how God counterworks their devices, and vindi-

cates and supports liis own followers.

An.\ltsis op the Sixty-fourth Psalm.

I. The psalmist, in danger, commends his cause to

God, ver. 1,2.

II. Complains of his enemies, who are described by

their inward devices, and outward conduct, ver. 3-6.

III. He foretells their ruin, and the consequences,

ver. 7-10.

1. 1. He prays in general :
" Hear my voice."

2. Then in special, that his life may be safe: "Hide
me from the secret counsel," &c., ver. 2.

He describes his enemies, generally :

—

1. They were wicked men.

2. They were workers of iniquity.

3. They worked secret counsels against him.

4. They acted according to their counseb.

to find out their snares.

III. Now he foretells, 1. The'iT punishment ; and,

2. The event.

1. T\\eir punishment was to be hasty, sharp, deadly,

and very just. 1. " God shall shoot at them with an

arrow ; suddenly shall they be wounded." 2. Most

just. For thev shall " make their own tongues fall

upon themselves." By their tongues did they mischief

;

by their tongues shall they fall.

2. The event shall be double : 1. In general, to all

;

2. In particular, to the righteous.

1

.

Universally :
" All that see them shall floe away,"

—fear, desert, forsake them.

2. All men " shall see and declare the work of the

Lord, and consider it as his doing."

The effect it shall have on the righteous. They shall

acknowledge God's justice ; and farther,—

•

1. They shall be glad in the Lord—in the judg-

ments he has shown.

2. They shall trust in him—that he will always

protect and deliver them.

3. They shall glory—make their boast in God, and

tell to all the wonders which in his justice and his

merey he has wrought for them.

PSALM LXV.

God is praised for the fulfilment of his promises, and fur his mercy in forgiving sins, 1—3. He is praised

for the wonders that he works in nature, which all manlind must acknowledge, 4-8
; for the fertilizing

showers which he sends upon the earth, and the abundance thereby produced both for men and
cattU, S-13.
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Praise is ascribed to God PSALMS. for his wondej'Jul works.

XII. DAY. EVENING PBATEB.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm and Song of David.

A. M. cr. 3481. PRAISE ^ waiteth for thee,
B. C. cir. 520. J: ^ , . „. ,

'

A. U. C. cir. 234. Ctoq, 111 Sion : and unto thee

"c'i'r. ajinuin shall the VOW be performed.
^''°""''""'- 2 thou that hearest prayer,

^ nnto thee shall all flesh come.

3 " Iniquities * prevail against me : as for

•Heb. is silent; Psa. Ixii. 1. 1> Isa. Ixvi. 23.- = Psa.

xxxviii. 4 ; xl. 12. "^ Heb. Words or Matters of iniquities.

OUT transgressions,

« purge them away.

4

thou shalt ^i,^A"'-^^S^
B. C. cir. 520.

NOTES ON PSALM LXV.
The title, " To the chief Musician or conqueror, a

Psalm and Song of David." So the Hehrew ; and, in

effect, the Chaldee, JElhiopic, and best copies of the

Sepluagint. The Arabic has, " A Psalm of David con-

cerning the transmigration of the people."

The Vulgate is singular :
" A Psalm of David. A

hymn of Jeremiah and Ezekiel for the people of the

transmigration, when they began to go out," from

Babylon, understood. This title is of no authority

;

it neither accords with the subject of the Psalm, nor

with the truth of history. Calmet has very properly

remarked that Jeremiah and Ezekiel were never found

together, to compose this Psalm, neither before, at, nor

after the captivity. It should therefore be utterly re-

jected. In the Complutensian edition Haggai is added

to Jeremiah and Ezekiel, all with equal propriety.

It is supposed to have been written after a great

drought, when God had sent a plentiful rain on the

land. I rather think that there was no direct drought

or rain in the prophet's view, but a celebration of the

praises of God for his giving rain and fruitful seasons,

and filling men's mouths with food, and their hearts

with gladness. There is a particular providence

manifested in the quantity of rain that falls upon the

earth, which can neither be too much admired nor

praised.

Verse 1. Praise waiteth for thee\ 7Ta.\se \s silent

or dumb for thee. Thou alone art worthy of praise

;

all other perfections are lost in thine ; and he who
considers thee aright can have no other subject of

adoration.

Unto thee shall the vow be performed.^ All offerings

and sacrifices should be made to thee. All human

spirits are under obligation to live to and serve thee.

All Jews and Christians, by circumcision and baptism,

belong to thee ; and they are all bound to pay the vow

of their respective covenants to thee alone ; and the

spirit of this vow is, to love thee with all their powers,

and to serve thee with a perfect heart and %villing mind,

all the days of their life.

Verse 2. Unto thee shall all flesh come.] All human

beings should pray to God ; and from him alone the

sufficient portion of human spirits is to be derived.

It is supposed to be a prediction of the calling of the

Gentiles to the faith of the Gospel of Christ. A
minister, immensely corpulent, began his address to

God in the pulpit with these words :
" O thou that

hearest prayer, unto thee shall all flesh come !" and

most unluckily laid a strong emphasis on all flesh.

The coincidence was ominous ; and I need not say, the
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A.U.C. cir.234

f Blessed is the man whom cir. annum

thou schoosest, and causest to
^ecaodum.

approach unto thee, that he may dwell in thy

courts : * we shall be satisfied with the good-

ness of thy house, even of thy holy temple.

5 By terrible things in righteousness wilt

e Psa. li. 2 ; Ixxix. 9 ; Isa. vi. 7 ; Heb. ix. 14 ; 1 John i. 7, 9
fPsa. xxxiii. 12; Ixxxiv. 4. ePsa. iv. 3. 'iPsa. xxxvi. 8.

people were not edified, for the effect was ludicrous. I

mention this fact, which fell under my own notice, to

warn those who minister in righteousness to avoid ex-

pressions which may be capable, from a similar circum-

stance, of a ludicrous application. I have known many
good men who, to their no small grief, have been en-

cumbered with a preternatural load of muscles ; an evil

to be deprecated and deplored.

Verse 3. Iniquities prevail against mc] This is no

just rendering of the original, 'J'J n3J nji;' 'im dibrey

avonoth gaheru menni ; "Iniquitous words have prevail-

ed against me," or, " The words of iniquity are strong

against me." AH kinds of calumnies, lies, and slanders

have been propagated, to shake my confidence, and ruin

my credit.

Our transgressions, thou shall purge them away.]

Whatsoever offences we have committed against thee,

thou wilt pardon ; D"i3Dn tecapperem, thou wilt make
atonement for them, when with hearty repentance

and true faith we turn unto thee. This verse has

been abused to favour Antinomian licentiousness. The
true and correct translation of the former clause will

prevent this.

The old Scottish Version of this verse, in their sing-

ing Psalms, is most execrable :

—

"Iniquities, I must confess.

Prevail against me do :

And as for our trans-gres-si-ons.

Them purge away wilt thou."

O David, if thou art capable of hearing such abomi

nable doggerel substituted for the nervous words thou

didst compose by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost,

what must thou feel, if chagrin can affect the inhabitants

of heaven

!

Verse 4. Blessed is the man whom thfi/ choosest]

This is spoken in reference to the priests who were

chosen of God to minister at the tabernacle ; and who
were permitted to approach, draw nigh, to the Divine

Majesty by the various offerings and sacrifices which

they presented.

We shall be satisfied unth the goodness of thy hotise]

Though we are not priests, and have not the great

felicity to minister before thee in holy things
;
yet we

can worship at thy temple, feel the outpouring of thy

Spirit, and be made happy with the blessings which

thou dispensest there to thy true worshippers.

Verse 5. By terrible things in righteousness] The

Vulgate joins this clause to the preceding verse ; --Thy

holy temple is wonderful in righteousness : thou wils

hear us, O God of our salvation." But the psalmiss



The wise and good PSALM LXV. providence of God.

A. M- cir- 3+8*. fliou answci US, God of our

A. u. c.cir.234. salvation; who art the confi-

' ' ' "' dence of ' all the ends of the
cir. annum

off upon the sea :

6 Wiiich by his strength sctteth fast the

mounlains ;
'' being girded with power :

7 ' Which stilleth the noise of the seas, the

noise of their waves, " and the tumult of the

people.

8 They also that dwell in the uttermost

parts are afraid at thy tokens : thou makest

the outgoings of the morning and evening ° to

rejoice.

9 Thou ° visitest the earth, and p waterest *

Psa.



Analysis of the PSALMS.

face of the globe, by its north and south declination

(amounting to 23° 28' at the solstices) on each side

of the equator. A more beautiful image could not

have been chosen ; and the very appearance of the

space termed the zodiac on a celestial globe, shows

with what propriety the idea of a circle or diadem was

conceived by this inimitable poet.

Thy paths drop fatness.'] jSlJ'O magaleycha, "thy

orbits." The various planets, which all have their

revolutions within the zodiacal space, are represented

as contributing their part to the genera! fructification

of the year. Or perhaps the solar revolution through

the twelve signs, dividing the year into twelve parts or

months, may be here intended ; the rains of November
and Fehniarij, the frosts and snoios of December and

January, being as necessary for the fructification of

the soil, as the gentle showers of spring, the warmth
of summer, and the heat and drought of autumn. The
earth's diurnal rotation on its axis, its aimual revolu-

tion in its orbit, and the moon's course in accompany-

ing the earth, are all wheels or orbits of God, which

drop fatness, or produce fertility in the earth.

Verse 12. T/te pastures of the wilderness] Even
the places which are not cultivated have their suffi-

ciency of moisture, so as to render them proper places

of pasturage for cattle. The terms wilderness and

desert, in the Sacred Writings, mean, in general, places

not inhabited and uncultivated, though abounding with

timber, bushes, and herbage.

The little hills rejoice] Literally, The hills gird

themselves with exultation. The metaphor appears to

be taken from the frisking of lambs, bounding of kids,

and dancing of shepherds and shepherdesses, in the

joy-inspiring summer season.

Verse 13. The pastures are clothed with flocks]

Cattle are seen in every plain, avenue, and vista, feed-

ing abundantly ; and the valleys are clothed, and wave
with the richest harvests ; and transports of joy are

heard every where in the cheerful songs of the pea-

santry, the singing of the birds, the neighing of the

horse, the lowing of the ox, and the bleating of the

sheep. Claudian uses the same image :

—

Viridis amictus montium.

" The green vesture of the mountains."

Shout for joy, they also sing.] They are not loud

and unmeaning sounds, they are both music and har-

mony in their different notes ; all together form one

great concert, and the bounty of God is the subject

which they all celebrate. What an inimitable descrip-

tion ! And yet the nervous Hebrew is not half ex-

pressed, even by the amended translation and para-

phrase above.

Analysis of the Sixty-fifth Psalm.

This is wholly a poem of thanksgiving ; and teaches

us hoiv, and for what, we are to praise God. 1. For
spiritual; 2. For temporal blessings; and, 3. This
puUicly ; in Zion—in his Church.

It has two general parts ;

—

I. Praise to God for his blessings to his followers,

ver. 1-5.

II. His common benefits to all mankind, ver. 6-13.
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Sixty-fifth Psaim.

I. He sets forth God's grace to his followers, ol

which he reckons several particulars :

—

1. He has established a public ministry among
them, and an atoning sacrifice.

2. He directs and hears their prayers ; and to him,

by sacrifice, prayer, and praise, may all human beings

come.

3. Though evU tongues may prevail against them
for a time, yet he will deliver them.

4. The transgressions committed against him he

will accept an atonement for, and pardon, ver. 1-4.

See the notes.

5. All that truly worship him in his ordinances

shall be made partakers of spiritual blessedness :
" We

shall be satisfied with the goodness of thy house,"

ver. 4.

6. He works powerfully and terribly, but right-

eously, in behalf of his followers, against their ene-

mies :
" By terrible things in righteousness," ver. 5.

1. He answers them when they call. 2. By terrible

things,—as in Egypt, the wilderness, &c. 3. And
the motive to it is, his justice or righteousness, by

which he punishes his enemies, and gives retribution

to his people.

All this he concludes with a double eulogy o*"

God:
1. Showing what he is peculiarly to his people:

" O God of our salvation."

2. What he is to all; "the confidence of all the

ends of the earth," for he sustains all, be they where

they may.

H. He descends from his peculiar providence,—the

care he takes of, and the benefits he bestows on, his

Church,—to his general providence, his ordering and

sustaining the ivhole world ; which he amplifies :

—

1

.

"By his strength he setteth fast the mountains,"

&c., which is true literally : but, tropologically , it

may mean kingdoms and states.

2. He stilleth the noise of the sea,—and of the

waves,—for to them he sets bounds :
" And the

tumult of the people." He stills devils, tyrants,

armies, seditions, &c.

3. He does this so, that even those who are in the

uttermost parts of the sea are afraid at his tokens.

They see from the phenomena of nature how powerful

and fearful God is.

4. The sun, moon, planets, and stars are under his

guidance. Day and night are ordered by him : "Thoa
makest the outgoings of the morning and ervening to

rejoice."

5. The earth and its inhabitants are his peculiar

care: "Thou visitest the earth," &c., ver. 9-11.

In all which the prophet shows God's mercy, 1 . In

the rain. 2. In the rivers. 3. In the growing of
the corn. 4. In providing grass for cattle. 5. In

providing store in the summer and autumn. 6. His

clouds drop fatness upon the earth, and all nature re-

joices. The meaning of all is, Man may plough, sow-

dig, manure, prune, watch, fence, &c. ; but it is God
that gives the increase.

For an account of the imagery here employed, see

the notes. The Psalm is grand beyond description,

and can never be sufficiently admired



The psalmist exhorts PSALM LXVI. all to praise God

PSALM LXVL

The psalmist exhorts all to praise God for the wonders he has tcrought, 1-4
; calls on Israel to consider

his mighty acts in behalf of their fathers, 5—7 ; his goodness in their own behalf, 8-12 ; he resolves to

pay his vows to God, and offer his promised sacrifices, 13-15 ; calls on all to hear what God had done for

Am soul, 15-20.

A, M. cir. 31&t
B. C. lir. 520.

Dar.i I.,

P. Persiirum,

A. M. cir. 31 «

4

B. C. cir. 520.

Daiii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
secundum.

To the chief Musician, A Song or Psalm.

"IX/TAKE °a joyful noise unto

God, * all yc lands :

2 Sing forth llie honour of his

name : make his praise glorious.

3 Say unto God. How <^ terrible art thou in

thy works !
'' through the greatness of thy

power shall thine enemies ° submit ^ them-

selves unto thee.

4 f All the earth shall worship thee, and

*> shall sing unto thee ; they shall sing to thy

name. Selah.

5 ' Come and see the works of God . he is

terrible in Aw doing toward the children of men.

«Psa. c. 1. ii Heb. all the earth. cpsa, Ixv. 5. J Psa.

xviii. 44. • Or, yicldfeigjied obedience ; Psa. xviii. 44 ; Ixxxi. 15.

f Heb. Ue. e Psa. xxii. 27 ; Ixvii. 3 ; cxvii. 1

.

1> Psa. xcvi. 1 , 2.

NOTES ON PSALM LXVI.
There is nothing particular in the title of the Psalm.

It is not attributed to David either by the Hebrew,

Chaldee, Syriac, Scptuagint, Vulgate, or JEthiopic.

The Arabic alone prefixes the name of David. The
Vulgate, Scptuagint, JEthiopic, and Arabic, call it a

psalm of the resurrection : but for this there is no au-

thority. By many of the ancients it is supposed to be

a celebration of the restoration from the Babylonish

captivity. Others think it commemorates the deliver-

ance of Israel from Egypt, their introduction into the

Promised Land, and the establishment of the worship

of God in Jerusalem.

Verse 1. Make a joyful noise] Sing aloud to God,

all ye lands—all ye people who, from different parts

of the Babylonish empire, are now on return to your

own land.

Verse 2. The honour of his name] Let his glorious

and merciful acts be the subject of your songs.

Verse 3. Hmv terrible art thou] Consider the

plagues with which he afflicted Egypt before he

brought your fathers from their captivity, which ob-

liged all his enemies to submit.

Thine enemies submit themselves] Literally, lie

unto thee. This was remarkably the case with Pha-

raoh and the Egyptians. They promised again and

again to let the people go, when the hand of the Lord

was upon them : and they as frequently falsified their

word.

Verse 4. All the earth] The whole land shall wor-

ship thee. There shall no more an idol be found

among the tribes of Israel. This was literally true.

Ailer the Babylonish captivity the Israelites never re-

lapsed into idolatr}-.

Selah.] Remark it : this is a well attested truth.

cir. annum
secundum.

6 "^ He turned tlic sea into dry

land :
' they went through the

flood on foot : there did we re-

joice in him.

7 He ruleth by his power for ever; "his

eyes behold the nations : let not tiie rebellious

e.xalt themselves. Selah.

8 O bless our God, ye people, and make the

voice of his praise to be heard :

9 Which " holdeth otu- soul in life, and " suf

fereth not our feet to be moved.

10 For p thou, O God, hast proved

us : 1 thou hast tried us, as silver is

tried.

i Psa. xh-i. 8. k Exod. xiv. 21.—1 Josh. iii. 14, 16, "> Psa.

xi. 4. " Heh.putteth. ° Psa. cxxi. 3. P Psa. xvii. 3 ; Isa.

xlviii. 10. '1 Zech. xiii. 9 ; 1 Pet. i. 6, 7.

Verse 5. Come and see the ivorlts of God] Let

every man lay God's wonderful dealmgs with us to

heart ; and compare our deliverance from Babylon to

that of our fathers from Egypt.

Verse 6. He turned the sea into dry land] This

was a plain miracle ; no human art or contrivance

could do this. Even in the bed of the waters they

did rejoice in him. We have not less cause to praise

and be thankful.

Verse 7. He ruleth by his power] His omnipotence

is employed to support his followers, and cast down his

enemies.

His eyes behold the nations] He sees what they

purpose, what they intend to do ; and what they w'ill

do, if he restrain them not.

Let not the rebellious exalt themselves.] They shall

not succeed in their designs : they have their own ag-

grandizement in view, but thou wilt disappoint and

cast them down.

Selah.] Mark this. It is true.

Verse 8. O bless our God] WTio have so much
cause as you to sing praises to the Lord ] Hear what

he has done for you :

Verse 9. Which holdeth our soul in life] Literally,

" he who placeth our soul D"n2 bachaiyim, in lives."

We are preserved alive, have health of body, and feel

the life of God in our hearts.

And suffereth not her feet to be moved.] Keeps us

steadfast in his testimonies. We have our life, our

liberli/, and our religion. O, what hath the Lord

wrought for us ! " Make, therefore, the voice of his

praise to be heard." Let God and man know you are

thatdiful.

Verse 10. For thou, O God, hast proved its] This

is a metaphor taken from melting and refining metals

:
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The psalmist promises PSALMS. fidelity and obedience

A. M. cir. 3484. n r fjiou broughtest us into
B C. cir. 520. ? ca-

Darii I., the net ; thou laidest amiction
It. Persarum,
cir. annum
secundum.

upon our loins.

12 ^ Thou hast caused men to

ride over our heads ;
' we went through fire and

through water : but thou broughtest us out

into a " wealthy place.

13 "I will go into thy house with burnt-

offerings ;
" I will pay thee my vows,

14 Which my lips have ^uttered, and my
mouth hath spoken, when I was in trouble.

15 I will offer unto thee biu-nt sacrifices of

y fatlings, with the incense of rams ; I will

'Lam. i. 13. sjsa. li. 23. "Isa. xliii. 2. <"Heb. moist.

vPsa. c. 4; cxvj. 14, 17, 18, 19. "Eccles. v. 4. iHeb.
opened.

afflictions and trials of various kinds are represented as

3. furnace where ore is melted, and a crucible where it

is refined. And this metaphor is used especially to

represent cases where there is doubl concerning the

purity of the metal, the quantity of alloy, or even the

nature or kind of metal subjected to the trial. So

God is said to try the Israelites that he might know

ivhat was in them ; and whether they would keep his

testimonies : and then, according to the issue, his con-

duct towards them would appear to be founded on rea-

son and justice.

Verse 11. Thou broughtest us into the net^ This

refers well to the case of the Israelites, when, in their

departure from Egypt, pursued by the Egj'ptians, hav-

ing the Red Sea before them, and no method of escape,

Phai-aoh said, " The wilderness hath shut them in,

—

they are entangled ;" comparing their state to that of

a unld beast in a net.

Affliction upmi our loins.] Perhaps this alludes to

that sharp pain in the back and loins which is gene-

rally felt on the apprehension of sudden and destructive

danger.

Verse 12. Thou hast caused men to ride over our

heads} Thou hast permitted us to fall under the do-

minion of our enemies ; who have treated us as

broken infantry are when the cavalry dashes among
their disordered ranks, treading aU under the horses'

feet.

We went through fire and through water] Through

afflictions of the most torturing and overwhelming na-

tiue. To represent such, the metaphors of fire and

water are often used in Scriptiire. The old Psalter

considers these trials as a proof of the uprightness of

those who were tried—30C paji^ib tljurglj (tre attb

In.ltit: that is, thurgh wa and wele, as a man that

leves noght his waye for hete na for kald, for dry na

for wette ; ailtl thou Out Icbe U^ fra tribulacyon intill

Jtoling (cooling) that is, in till endles riste, that we hope

to hafe after this travell.

Wealthy place.] Well watered place, to wit, the

land of Judea.

Verse 13. I will go iyito thy house with burnt-

offerings] Now that thou hast restored us to our own
knd, and established us in it, we will establish thy
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offer bullocks

Selah.

with goats. •* ** "^- ^*^*'

B, C. cir. 520.

Dani I.,

16 ^ Come and hear, all ye that cir. annum
'

fear God, and I will declare what ^'^'="°'^""'-

he hath done for my soul.

17 I cried unto him with my mouth, and he

was extolled with my tongue.

18 " If I regard iniquity in my heart, the

Lord will not hear me :

19 But verily God '' hath heard me ; he hath

attended to the voice of my prayer.

20 Blessed be God, whicli hath not turned

away my prayer, nor his mercy from me.

y Heh. Tnarrow. *Psa. xxxiv. 11. njobxxvii. 9; Prov
XV. 29 ; xxviii. 9 ; Isa. i. 15 ; John ix. 31 ; James iv. 3. 1> Psa.
civi. 1, 2.

worship, and offer all the various kinds of sacrifices

required by thy law.

/ will pay thee my vows] We often vowed, if thou

wouldst deliver us from our bondage, to worship and

serve thee alone : now thou hast heard our prayers, and

hast delivered us ; therefore will we fulfil our engage-

ments to thee. The old Psalter gives this a pious

turn :

—

f isfall pclbc till tljc mp DoDue^, that is, the

vowes of loujmg (praising) the ; whilk vowes my lipes

divisid sayand, that 1 am noght, and thou arte all : and

1 hafe nede of the, noght thou of me. This is a right

distinction.—It is certainly a good distinction, and it is

strictly true. The ail-sufficient God needs not his

creatures.

Verse 14. When I xvas in trouble^ This is gene-

rally the time when good resolutions are formed, and

vows made ; but how often are these forgotten when
affliction and calamity are removed !

Verse 15. I ivill offer, tj-c] Thou shalt have the

best of the herd and of the fold ; the lame and the blind

shall never be given to thee for sacrifice.

The incense of rams] The fine effluvia arising

from the burning of the pure fat.

Verse 16. Cotne and hear, all ye that fear God]

While in captivity, the psalmist had sought the Lord

with frequent prayer for his own personal salvation,

and for the deliverance of the people ; and God blessed

him, heard his prayer, and turned the captivity. Now
that he is returned in safety, he is determined to per-

form his vows to the Lord ; and calls on aU them that

fear their Maker, who have any religious reverence for

him, to attend to his account of the Lord's gracious

dealings with him. He proposes to tell them his spi-

ritual experience, what he needed, what he earnestly

prayed for, and what God has done for him. Thus he

intended to teach them by example, more powerful

always than precept, however weighty in itself, and

impressively delivered.

Averse 17. / cried unto him with my mouth] My
prayer was fervent ; he heard and answered ; and my
tongue celebrated his mercies ; and he as graciously

received my thanksgiving, as he compassionately heard

my prayer.

Verse 18. If I regard iniquity in my heart] "If



'Hie psalmist prays for the PSALM LXVII. enlargement of God's kingdom

I have seen ('n'NT railhi) iniquity in my heart," if I

have known it was there, and encouraged it ; if I pre-

tended to be what I was not ; if I loved iniquity, while

I professed to pray and be sorry for my sin ; the Lord,

'JIX Adonai, my Prop, Slay, and Supporter, would not

have heard, and I should have been left without help

or support.

Verse 19. Verily God hath heard me\ A sure proof

that my prayer was upriyht, and my heart honest, be-

fore him.

Averse 20. Blessed be God] I therefore praise God,

who has not turned aside my prayer, and who has not

withheld liis mercy from me. Thus he told them what

God had dune fur his soul.

Analysis of the Sixtv-slxth Psalm.

There are Jive parts in this Psalm :

—

I. An invitation.

1. To praise God, ver. 1-4.

2. To consider his works, ver. 5-7.

II. A repetition of the invitation, ver. 8, for the

benefit and deliverance lately received, ver. 9-12.

III. A protestation and vow for himself, that he

would serve the Lord, ver. 13-15.

IV. A declaration of God''s goodness to him, which

he invites all to come and hear, ver. 16-19.

V. A doxology, with which he concludes, ver. 20.

I. The invitation to praise God affectionately and

heartily.

1. " Make a joyful song." 2. " Sing the honour of

nis name." 3. " Make his praise glorious." 4. " Say
unto God," &c. V\'here he prescribes the form in

which God shall be praised.

He calls all men to consider his works, and the

double effect :— 1. On God's enemies. 2. On his

people.

1. On his enemies, a feigned obedience, ver. 3.

See the note.

2. On his people, a willing service, ver. 4.

He calls on them again, ver. 5, to consider God's

works, specially in delivering his people: 1. At the

Red Sea. 2. In passing Jordan on foot, ver. G.

He calls them to behold God's power and provi-

dence. 1. His power in ruling. 2. His providence

in beholding, and, 3. His justice in punishing the re-

bellious, ver. 7.

II. He again invites them to praise God for some

special mercy, without which they would have been

destroyed, ver. 8. 1. He kept them alive. 2. Suf-

fered not their feet to slip, ver. 9. 3. He tried, that

he might purify, them.

He illustrates this trial by five similes taken,— 1.

From stiver. 2. From a net. 3. From a burden laid

on the loins. 4. From bondage and slavery—men
rode over us. 5. From ^re and water; useful ser-

vants, but cruel masters, ver. 10-12.

But the issue of all these trials was good :—they

were brought through all, and profited by each.

III. For this he gives thanks, and purposes to pay

his vows.

1. He would attend God's worship :
" I will go

into thy house," ver. 13.

2. He would there present his offerings, ver. 14

3. These should be of the best kind, ver. 15.

IV. He declares God's goodness, and invites all

that fear God to hear what he has got to say. Not

of what he was to offer to God, but of what God had

done for him.

1. He cried to God, and he heard him.

2. He took care to avoid iniijuily, that his praj^ers

might not be cast out :
" For God heareth not

sinners."

V. He closes the Psalm with a doxology, blessing

God that, not through his merit, but his own mercy,

he had heard and answered him. He attributes no-

thing to himself, but all mercy to his God, ver. 20.

PSALM LXYIL

The psalmist prays for the enlargement of God's kingdom, 1,2; calls upon all nations to serve him, because

lie judges and governs righteously, 3-5
; promises prosperity to the faithful and obedient, 6, 7.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm or Song.

A. M. cir. 3484. Q.OD be merciful unto us, and

bless us ; and "" cause his

face to shine ^ upon us. Selah.

2 That '^ tliy waj' may be known

•Num. vi. 25 ; Psa. iv. 6 ; xxxi. 16 ; Ixxx. 3, 7, 19 ; cxix. 135.
•> Heb. with us.

B. C. cir. 520.

Darii I.,

R. Pers.irura,

cir. annum
secundum.

NOTES ON PSALM LXVII.
The title here is the same with that of Psalm iv.,

where see the notes. It is supposed to have been

written at the return from the Babylonish captivity,

and to foretell the conversion of the Gentiles to the

Christian religion. The prayer for their salvation is

very energetic.

Verse 1. God be merciful unto us] Show the Jewish

people thy mercy, bless them in their bodies and souls

upon earth, "^ thy saving health A- ™-
'^^ ^^*

among all nations.

3 ^ Let the people praise thee,

God ; let all the people praise

thee.

B. C. cir. 520.

Darii I.

R. Pcrsa ;m,

cir. annum
secundum.

= Acts xviii. 25.- iLuke ii. 30, 31; Tit. ii. 11.-

Ixvi. 4.

'Psa.

and give a full evidence of thy approbation. This is

nearly the same form of blessing as that used Num.
vi. 25, where see the notes.

Verse 2. That thy way may be known] That thy

will, thy gracious designs towards the children of men,

thy way of reconciling them to thyself, of justifying

the ungodly, and sanctifying the unholy, may be

known to all the nations upon earth ! God's way is

God's religion ; what he walks in before men ; and in
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Prosverity promised to

K. 11. cir. 3484,

B. C. cir. 520.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
secundum.

4 let the nations be glad and

sing for joy : for ' thou shall judge

the people righteously, and ff govern

the nations upon earth. Selah.

5 Let the people praise thee, God ; let

ail the people praise thee.

PSALMS. the faithful and obedient.

^ Then shall the earth

increase ; and God,

fPsa. xcvi. 10, 13: .tcviii. 9.- ' Heb. had.

which men must walk before him. A man's religion

is his way of worshipping God, and going to heaven.

The whole Gospel is called this tcay. Acts xix. 9.

Thy saving health] ini'lty' yeshualhecha, " thy

salvation." The great work which is performed in

God's way, in destroying the power, pardoning the

guilt, cleansing from the infection, of all sin ; and

filling the soul with holiness, with the mind that was
in Christ. Let all nations—the whole Gentile world,

know that loay, and this salvation !

Verse 3. Let the people praise thee] When this is

done, the people—the Gentiles, will praise thee ; all

will give thanks to God for his unspeakable gift.

Verse 4. Glad and sing for joy] They shall be

made happy in thy salvation. Even their political

state shall be greatly meliorated ; for God will be ac-

knowledged the supreme Judge ; their laws shall be

founded on hts word ; and the nations of the earth

shall be gox^emed according to judgment, justice, and

equity.

Selah.] This is true. There are innumerable facts

to confirm it. All the nations who have received the

Gospel of Christ have been benefited politically, as

well as spiritually, by it.

Verse 5. Let the people praise thee] Seeing the

abundance of the blessings which the Gentiles were to

receive, he calls again and again upon them to magnify

God for such mercies.

Verse 6. The earth yield her increase] As the

ground was cursed for the sin of man, and the curse

was to be removed by Jesus Christ, the fertility of the

ground should be influenced by the preaching of the

Gospel ; for as the people's minds would become en-

lightened by the truth, they would, in consequence,

become capable of making the most beneficial dis-

coveries in arts and sciences ; and there should be an

especial blessing on the tod of the pious husbandman.

Whenever true religion prevails, every thing partakes

of its beneficent influence.

Verse 7. God shall bless us] He shall ever be

speaking good to us, and ever showering down good

things upon us.

The last clause of the sixth verse should be joined

to the seventh, as it is in several of the Versions, and

should be in all. Many of the fathers, and several

commentators, have thought that there is a reference

to the Holy Trinity in the triple repetition of the

word God :
" God, our God, shall bless us ; God shall

bless us;" thus paraphrased in the old Psalter: " Blis

us God tlie Fader : and our God the sone : and blis

us and mnltipli us God the Hali Gast ; that sw-a drede

him God, all the endis of erth ; for he wil coVnme
to deme rightw^sly that unrightwysly was demed.

He that kan drede him, he cesses noght to lufe him."

When or by whom this Psalm was written cannot
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A. M. cir. 3484.

B. C. cir. 520.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
secundum.

6 >- Then shall the

yield her increase ; and

even our own God, shall bless

us.

7 God shall bless us, and ' all the ends of

the earth shall fear him.

h Lev. xxvi. 4 ; Psa. Ixxxv. 12 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 27. ' Psa. xxii. 27

be ascertained. It seems to be simply a prophecy

concerning the calling of the Gentiles, the preaching

of the apostles, and tlie diffusion and influence of

Christianity in the world. It is a fine piece of devo-

tion ; and it would be nearly impossible to read or re-

peat it with a cold and unaffected heart.

Analysis or the Sixty-seventh Psalm.

This Psalm may be divided into three parts .

—

I. A general prayer, ver. 1 . And the reason of it,

ver. 2.

II. A double voiv, ver. 3, 4. With the reason. The
vow repeated, ver. 6.

III. The effects that were to follow, ver. 6, 7.

1

.

The first part, a m-ayer for mercy : " God be

merciful to us !" for God's mercy is the fountain of all

our blessings.

2. Then bless us through that mercy with temporal

and spiritual good.

3. " Cause his face to shine." Give us a sense of

thy approbation.

4. Let these blessings be extended to all men.

For this reason : 1. " That thy way," thy will, word,

worship, &c., "may be known upon earth." 2. "Thy
saving health," the redemption by Clrrist, " to all

nations."

II. Then shall God be honoured ; one will readily
,

flow from the other ; for mercy brings knowledge of i

God and his goodness ; and this knowledge brings

praise. This verse is emphatic :

—

1. In respect of the object ; "Thee," not strange gods.

2. All shall praise—not ir.utter or meditate praise,

but make it illustrious.

3. This should be done frequently, an example of

which we have in this Psalm.

4. It should be done cheerfully, with a glad heart;

not words merely, but affections of praise.

For this also he gives a reason which is twofold :

—

1. His equity in judging: "Thou shalt judge the

people righteously."

2. His wisdom in governing. Thou shalt lead them,

Onjn tanchem, thy government shall be fuU of wise

teaching : " Wisdom and knowledge shall be the sta-

bility of his times."

III. The effects of liis blessing, and our praise.

1. " The earth shall yield her increase ;" the people

shall be multiplied ; the harvests shall be ample, and

the Church shall overflow with converts.
,

2. God shall bless this increase; for, without this,
!

temporal blessings may become a curse. He doubles
;

tills that it may not be forgotten.

3. The last and finest elfect is, that God shall be

worshipped over all the earth :
" ."Ul the ends of the

earth shall fear him." Amen. The fear of God is

frequently used to express the whole of Itis worship.



God is invoked PSALM LXVIII. against his enemies.

PSALM LXVin.

The psalmist calls upon God to arise, hless his people, and scatter his enemies, 1-3 ; exhorts them to praise

him for his greatness, tenderness, compassion, and judgments, 4-6 ; describes the grandeur of his march

when he went forth in the redemption of his people, 7, 8 ; hmv he dispensed his llcssings, 9, 10 ; tchat he

will still continue to do in their behalf, 1 1-13 ; the effects produced by the manifestation of God's majesty,

14-18 ; he is praised for his goodness, 19, 20 ; for his judgments, 21-23 ; he tells in what manner the

Divine worship was conducted, 24-27 ; how God is to he honoured, 28-31 ; all are invited to sing his

praises, and extol his greatness, 32-35.

4 s Sing unto God, sing praises

to his name: ''extol him that rideth

upon the heavens ' l)y his name

JAH, and rejoice before him.

5 "^ A father of the fatherless, and a judge

of the widows, is God in his holy liabitation.

6 ^ God sett4fth the solitary "in families:

" he bringeth out th.ose which arc bound with

chains : but ° the rebellious dwell in a diy

land.

1 God, P when thou wentest forth before

XHI. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm or Song of David.

A. M. cir 2062. T gT « God arise, let his ene-
B. C. cir. 1042. _Li . i i ,

Dav. Reg. isr. inics be Scattered ; let them
cir. annum

^ ^^^ ^^^^^ -^^^^ j^j^ ^^^ ^ before him.

2 ° As smoke is driven away, so drive them

away :
^ as wax melteth before the fire, so let

the wicked perish in the presence of God.

3 But '' let the righteous be glad ; let them_

rejoice before God : yea, let them ^ exceed-

ingly rejoice.

» Num. X. 35 ; Isa. x.'cxiii. 3.-

ix. 18 ; Hos. xiii. 3. <i Psa.

xxxii. II; Iviii. 10; Ixiv. 10.

K Psa. Ixvi. 4.

—b Heb./rwn Aw face. c Isa.

xcvii. 5; Mic. i. 4. «Psa.
fHeb. rejoice witJi gladness.

NOTES ON PSALM LXVIII.

In the title of this Psalm there is nothing particular

to be remarked. It is probable that this Psalm, or a

part of it at least, might have been composed by Mo-
ses, to be recited when the Israelites journeyed. See

Num. X. 35 ; and that David, on the same model, con-

structed this Psalm. It might have been sung also in

the ceremony of transporting the ark from Erjath-jca-

rira, to Jerusalem ; or from the house of Obed-edom to

the tabernacle erected at Sion.

I know not how to undertake a comment on this

Psalm : it is the most difficult in the whole Psalter
;

and I cannot lielp adopting the opinion of Simon De
Muis : In hoc Psalmo tot ferrae scopuli, tot laby-

rinthi, quot versus, quot verba. Non imnierito crux

ingcniorum, et interpretum opprobrium dici potest.

" In this Psalm there are as man)- precipices and laby-

rinths as there are verses or words. It may not be im-

properly termed, the torture of critics, and the reproach

of commentators." To attempt any thing 7iew on it

would be dangerous; and to say what has been so often

said would be unsatisfactory. I am truly afraid to fall

over one of those precipices, or be endlessly entangled

and lost in one of these labyrinths. There are customs

here referred to which I do not fully understand ; there

are words whoso meaning I cannot, to my own satis-

faction, ascertain : and allusions which are to me inex-

plicable. Yet ofthe composition itself I have the highest

opinion : it is sublime be\ond all comparison ; it is con-

structed with an art truly admirable ; it possesses all

the dignity of the sacred language ; none but David

could have composed it : and, at this lapse of time, it

would require no small influence of the Spirit that was
upiiii iiim, to give its true interpretation. I shall subjoin

a few notes, chiefly philological ; and beg leave to refer

the reader to those who have written profusely and

A. M. cir. 2962.

B. C. cir. 1042.

Davidis, Regis
Israehlarum,

cir. annum
14.

fa



The awful appearance

B^' cl'^'fo^' ^^y people, when thou didst

Daviijis, Regis march through the wilderness
;

Israelitarum, ^ , ,

cir. annum oeiail I

^^-
8 1 The earth shook, the hea-

vens also dropped at the presence of God :

even Sinai itself was moved at the presence

of God, the God of Israel.

9 ^ Thou, God, didst = send a plentiful

rain, whereby thou didst ' confirm thine inhe-

ritance, when it was weary.

10 Thy congregation hath dwelt therein :

" thou, O God, hast prepared of thy goodness

for the poor.

1

1

The Lord gave the word : great was the

^ company of those that published it.

PSALMS. of God on Sinai.

nExod. six.



God is praixed

A. M.eir. 2962. 17 e fhe cliariols of God are
B. C. cir. 1042.

, f , 1

Davidis, Regis twciity thousand, ' even thousands
IsraeliUinim, r i ..1 t _
c.r. ;Minuin 0' augcls ; tlic LoRD IS among

'^- them, as in Sinai, in tlic

holy plnce.

18 s Thou hast ascended on high, '' thou liast

led captivity captive :
' thou hast received gifts

^ for men ; yea, for ' the rebelUous also, "' that

the Lord God miglu dwell among them.

19 Blessed be the Loud, ivho daily loadeth

us vnth benefits, even the God of our salvation.

Sclah.

20 He that is our God is the God of salva-

tion ; and " unto God the Lord belong the is-

sues from death.

21 But ° God shall wound the head of his

PSALM LXVIIL for his benefits.

A. M. cir. 2962.

1(M2

• Dcul.



Tlie glory and PSALMS. majesty of God.

B c' cir' 1042 ^'^^ ^°^''^' " ^''°'" ' *^^ fountain

Davidis, Regis of Isracl.
israelitarum, ^^ rr^i i- i -r* •

r.\T. annum "7 1 here IS y little Isenjamin
'^'

it'zY/j their ruler, the princes of

Judah ^ «w(£ their council, the princes of Zeb-

ulnn, and the princes of Naphtali.

2S Thy God hath " commanded thy strength :

strengthen, God, that which thou hast wrought

for us.

29 Because of thy temple at Jerusalem *> shall

kings bring presents unto thee.

.30 Rebuke '^ the company of spearmen, ^ the

multitude of the bulls, with the calves of the

people, till every one ^ submit himself with

pieces of silver : ^ scatter thou the people that

delight in war.

I' Or, ye that are of the fountain of Israel. 1 Deut. xxxiii.

28; Isa. xlviii. 1. ^yl Sam. ix. 21. ^^Or, with their compa-
ny. ' So Psa. xlii. 8. b 1 Kinas x. 10, 24, 25 ; 2 Chron.
xxxii. 23 ; Psa. l.xxii. 10 ; Ixxvi. 11 ; Isa. li. 16, 17. » Or, the

t-east of the reeds ; Jer. li. 32, 33. d Psa. xxii. 12.

Verse 27. There is little Benjamin] This is a

description of another part of the procession.

Verse 28. T/iy God hath commanded] This and
the following verses is what they sung.

Verse 30. Rebuke the company of spearmen] HTI
TM^ chaiyalh kaneh, the toild least of the reed—the

crocodile or hippopotamus, the emblem of Pharaoh and

the Egyptians : thus all the Versions. Our translators

have mistaken the meaning ; but they have put the true

sense in the margin.

Verse 31. Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her

hands unto God.] This vetse had its literal fulfilment

inder Solomon, when Egypt formed an alliance with

that king by his marriage with Pharaoh's daughter

;

and when the queen of Sheba came to Jerusalem to

hear the wisdom of Solomon. But as this may be a

prophetic declaration of the spread of Christianity, it

was literally fulfilled after the resurrection of our Lord.

There were Egyptians at Jerusalem on the day of

Pentecost, who, St. Hilary tells us, on their return to

their own country proclaimed what they had seen, and

became in that country the ambassadors of Christ.

The Ethiopian eunuch was one of the first among the

Gentiles who received the Gospel. Thus princes or

chief men came out of Egypt, and Ethiopia stretched

out her hands to God. The words themselves refer

to the sending ambassadors, and making alliances.

The Hebrew is very emphatic : "hS^S VT "''VI K'ID

cush tarits yadaiv hdohim ; Cush will cause her hands

to ran out to God. She will, with great alacrity and

delight, surrender her power and influence unto God.

The Chaldee paraphrases well :
" The sons of Cush

will run, that they may spread out their hands in

prayer before God."

A''erse 32. Sing unto God] All the inhabitants of

the earth are invited to sing unto God, to acknowledge

him as their God, and give him the praise due to his

name.

Verse 33. Rideih upon the heavens] He who raa-
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31 s Princes shall come out of a. M. cir. 2962
B. C. cir. 1042.

Egypt ;
'^ Ethiopia shall soon Davidis, Regis

Israehtarura,

cir. annojn
14.

Stretch out her hands unto

God.

3S Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the earth

;

O sing praises unto the Lord ; Selah :

33 To him '' that rideth upon the heavens of

heavens, which were of old ; lo, ^ he doth "• send

out his voice, and that a mighty voice.

34 " Ascribe ye strength unto God : his ex-

cellency is over Israel, and his strength is in

the ° clouds.

35 O God, p thou art terrible out of thy holv

places : the God of Israel is lie that giveth

strength and power unto his people. Blessed

be God.

e2 Sam. viii. 2, 6. fOr, he scattereth. sisa. xix. 19, 21.

hPsa. Ixxii. 9; Isa. xlv. 14 : Zeph. iii. 10; Acts viii. 27. 'Psa.
xliv. 20. 1 Psa. xviii. 10 ; civ. 3 ; vcr. 4. ' Psa. xxix. 3, &c.
ni Heb. ^"dc. "Psa. xxix. 1. oOr, heavens. pPsa. xlv

4 ; Ixv. 5 ; Ixvi. 3 ; Ixxvi. 12.

nages the heavens, directing their course and influence,

he formed every orb, ascertained its motion, propor-

tioned its solid contents to the orbit in which it was to

revolve, and the other bodies which belong to the same

system. As an able and skilful rider manages his

horse, so does God the sun, moon, planets, and all the

hosts of heaven.

He doth send out his voice] At his icord of com
7nand they run, shed, or reflect their light ; and with-

out the smallest deviations obey his wUl.

Mighty voice.] He thunders in the heavens, and

men tremble before him.

Ver.se 34. His strength is in the clouds.] This re-

fers to the bursting, rattling, and pounding of th\mder

and lightning ; for all nations have observed that this

is an irresistible agent ; and even the most enlightened

have looked on it as an especial manifestation of the

power and sovereignty of God.

Verse 35. O God, thou art terrible out of thy holy

places] The sanctuary and heaven. Out of the for-

mer he had often shone forth with consuming splen-

dour ; see the case of Korah and his company : out

of the latter he had often appeared in terrible majesty

in storms, thunder, lightning, &r.

He that giveth strength and power unto his people.]

Therefore that people must be invincible who have

this strong and irresistible God for their support.

Blessed be God.] He alone is worthy to be wor-

shipped. Without him nothing is wise, nothing holy,

nothing strong; and from him, as the ine-^ihaustible

Fountain, all good must be derived. His mercy over

his cre.itures is equal to his majesty in the universe;

and as he has all good in his possession, so is he will-

ing to deal it out, to supply the utmost necessities

of his creatures. Blessed be God ! The Arabic adds,

Alleluiah '.

The best analysis I find of this Psalm is that by

Bishop Nicolson. I shall give it at large, begging the

reader to refer particularlv to those passages on which

(
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Analysis of the

the prpccding notes are written, as in some of tliem

the analysis gives a different view of the subject.

The old Psalter gives tlie whole Psalm a spiritual and

mystical interpretation. And this is commonly the

case in the commentaries of the fathers.

Analysis of the Sixtv-eighth Psalm.

There are many conjectures as to the occasion of

the composing of this Psalm ; but the most probable

is, that it was coinposed by David when he brouglit

up the ark of Oud, wliich was the type of the Church

and symbol of God's presence, to Jerusalem. After

the ark was sent home by the Philistines, it rested

first in the obscure lodge of Aminadab; it then for a

time stayed with Obed-edom, nearly si.My years in both

places. It was David's care to provide a fit room for

it in the head of the tribes, even in his own city ; and

to express his joy, and honour the solemnity, David

led the way, dancing with all his might in a linen

epliod ; and all the house of Israel followed with

shouts and instruments of music in a triumphant man-
ner. Now, that the choir might not want to know-

how to express their joyful affections, the sweet singer

of Israel made this anthem, beginning the verse him-

self, as was commanded at the removal of the ark,

Num. X. 35. The Psalm has six parts:

—

I. The entrance, or exordium, ver. 1-4.

II. The invitation to praise God, ver. 4.

III. The confirmation of it by many arguments,

ver. 4-24.

IV. A lively description of triumph, or pomp of

the ark's deportation, ver. 24-28.

y. A petition, which has three parts, ver. 28-31.
Y\. An exhortation to all nations to praise God,

ver. 3 1 to the end.

I. " Let God arise" is either a prayer or acclama-

tion ; a prayer that he would, or an acclamation that

he does, show- his power and presence. Of which the

consequence would be double :

—

1

.

Towards his enemies, destruction ; for he prays,
•' Let his enemies be scattered ; let those that hate

him fly before him."

He illu.strates it bj- a twofold comparison :

—

(1) " .\s smoke (when it is at the highest) is

driven away, so drive them away."

(2) " As wax melteth before the fire, so let the

wicked perish in the presence of God."
2. Towards good men, his servants; which is quite

contrary to the other :
" Let the righteous be glad

;

let them rejoice before God
;
yea, let them exceed-

ingly rejoice." Thus it happened; for when the ark

was taken by the Philistines, the glory was dej)arted

from Israel, and there was nothing but sadness and

sorrow : but with the return of the ark the glory re-

turned and all was joy and gladness.

II. And so, by an apostiophe, he turns his speech

to all good men, and exhorts them to praise God.

1. "Sing unto God." Let it be done with yonr

voice publicly.

2. Psallite: " Sing praises to his name," with in-

struments of music.

3. " Extol him." Show his way, as in a triumph.

Thtis, w-hen our Saviour rode into Jerusalem they cut

uo«-n 'oranches, and strewed their garments in the way.

PSALM LXVIII. preceding Psalm

III. And so David enters upon his confirmation,

producing his reasons w-hy they should praise fiod.

1. Drawn from his majesty :
" He rideth upon the

heavens ;" that is, he rules in the heavens.

2. From his essence : " By his name Jah," the

contraction of Jehovah, / am. He gives essence to

all things ; therefore, " rejoice before him."

3. From his general providence and goodness to-

wards his Church.

(1) "He is the father of the fatherless." Loves,

cares, and provides an inheritance for them.

(2) " A judge of the widows." lie cares for his

people when deserted, and for whom no man cares,

and when exposed to injury. Such is God in his

holy habitation; whose presence is represented by

this ark.

(3) " God setteth the solitary in families." He
makes the barren woman to keep house, and to be the

joyful mother of children. As also the barren woman
—the Gentile Church that had no husband, to bring

forth children to God.

(4) He brings forth those which are bound with

chains ; as Joseph, Jeremiah, Daniel, Peter, Paul.

4. On the contrary :
" But the rebellious dwell in

a dry land ;" perish w ith want and hunger.

IV. From his special providence toward his people

Israel, which he introduces by an elegant apostrophe

;

" O God, when thou wentest forth before thy people ;'

thus amplified :

—

1. God's going before them, and marching along

with them in Egypt, in the wilderness. These signs

manifested his presence :
" The earth shook, the

heavens also dropped at the presence of God : even

Sinai itself w-as moved at the presence of God, the

God of Israel."

2. God's provision for them after he gave them the

possession of the good land. He fed, sustained them

there, counted them his inheritance, and gave them

rain and fruitful seasons :
" Thou, O God, didst send

a plentiful rain, whereby thou didst confirm thine in-

heritance, Y'hen it was weary. The congregation

hath dwelt therein : thou, God, hast prepared of

thv goodness for the poor."

3. The victories he gave them over their enemies,

ver. 12, which he prefaces by imitation of the song of

the victory, sung usually by the women and damsels

of those times, ver. 11:" The Lord gave the word,"

that is, either the ivord of war, or else the song; aird

then " great was the company of those that published

it." As Miriam, Deborah, &c. And in these songs

they sang, " Kings of armies did flee apace ; and she

that tarried at home divided the spoil." So great w-as

the prey.

4. The deliverance he sends from troubles, and the

joy he gives after them. " Though ye have lien

among the pots," that is, east aside as some useless

or broken pot, the offscouring of all things ;
" yet

shall ye be as the \\ ings of a dove covered with silver,

and her feathers with yellow gold ;" i. e, shining and

glorious. The allusion .seems to be taken from some
standard, whose portraiture and device was a dove so

overlaid. The Babylonian ensign was a dove. But

see the note on this passage.

And this he farther declares by another similitude
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Analysis of the PSALMS sixty-eighth Psalm

" When the Almighty scattered kings in it :" or for

her, i. e., his Church, it was while—glittering, glorious,

to be seen afar ofi'; " it was white as snow in Salmon,"

with which it is generally covered.

5. From God's especial presence among them,

which, that he might make it more evident, David

enters upon the commendation of the hill of Sion to

which the ark was at this time brought, comparing it

with other hills, especially with Bashan. That is a

hill of God ; a high, plentiful, and fertile hill. As if

he had said, So much I grant. But, " why leap ye,

ye high hills !" Why are ye so proud ? Why do ye

boast your vines, 3'our fruits, your pastures, your cattle ?

Sion has the pre-eminence of you all in two respects:

—

1. For God's continual habitation and common pre-

sence is there :
" This is the hill which God desireth

to dwell in; yea, the Lord will dwell in it for ever."

2. For his defence of it. '• The chariots of God
are twenty thousand, even thousands of angels :" and

these are for the defence of Sion, his Church ; " for

God is among them as in Sinai, in the holy place ;"

in glory and majesty, in Sinai, and in Sion.

And yet he goes on to persuade us to praise God,

1. For his strange and wonderful works. 2. For the

performance of his promises. Among his great works

there was none so glorious as the ascension of our

Saviour, of which the ark's ascension to Jerusalem at

this time was a type.

First. 1 . Before the ark David and the people used

this acclamation :
" Thou hast ascended on high."

Thou, O God, whose presence is shadowed out by the

ark,^hast ascended from an obscure house to a kingly

palace, Sion.

2. " Thou hast led captivity captive ;" those that

led us captives being captives themselves, and now led

in triumph.

3. " Thou hast received gifts for men ;" spoils and

gifts from the conquered kings ; or who may become
homagers unto him, and redeem their peace.

4. " Yea, for the rebellious also :" Formerly so,

but now tributaries.

5. " That the Lord God might dwell among them ;"

might have a certain place to dwell in ; and the ark

not be carried, as before, from place to place.

This is the literal sense ; but the mystical refers to

our Saviour's ascension. St. Paul says, Eph. iv. 8 :

1. " Thou hast ascended on high :" when the cloud

carried him from earth to heaven.

2. " Thou hast led captivity," those who captured

us, " captive ;" death, the devil, sin, the power of hell,

the curse of the law.

3. " He received, and gave gifts to men ;" The
apostles, evangelists, prophets, doctors, and teachers,

were these gifts—-graces, gifts of the Spirit.

4. " Yea, for the rebellious also :" Paul, a perse-

cutor ; Austin, a Manichasan.

5. " That the Lord God might dwell among them :"

for to that end St. Paul says these gifts were given,

" to the work of the ministry, to the edification of the

Church, to the buildmg up of the body of Christ."

Eph. iv. 12, &c.

The two effects of his ascension then* were, one
rewards liis enemies, the other for his friends : " 'V^Tien

thou ascendest up on high,"

—
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1. " Thou leddest captivity captive :" this was the

consequence to his enemies.

2. "Thou receivedst, and gavest gifts:" This for

his friends. For which he sings, " Blessed be God ;"

for he comes over both again ;^
1. The gifts to his friends : "Blessed be the Lord,

who daily loadeth us with benefits, even the God of

our salvation." " He that is our God is the God of

salvation ; and unto God the Lord belong the issues

from death." He knows many ways to deliver in death

itself, when there is no hope.

2. The conquest of his enemies ; for such he counts

obstinate impenitent sinners ; those he will destroy :

" God shall wound the head of his enemies, and the

hairy scalp of such a one as goeth on still in his tres-

passes."

Secondly, His last argument is, God's performance

of his promise to save them. \A'lien you were in the

wilderness ; when you fought with Og, king of Bashan ;

when at the Red Sea, I delivered you. The Lord

saith still to his people :

—

1

.

" I will bring again from Bashan ;" from equally

great dangers.

2. "I will bring my people again from the depths of

the sea :" when there is no hope.

3. Ajid for thy enemies, they shall be destroyed by

a great effusion of blood :
" That thy foot may be

dipped in the blood of thine enemies, and the tongue

of thy dogs in the same ;" thou shalt waste, and make
a great slaughter.

4. And now he descends to set before our eyes the 1

pomp and show which was used in the ascent and

bringing back of the ari, and the proceeding of it.

1

.

The people were present to witness it :
" They

have seen thy goings, O God ; even the goings of my
God, my King, in the sanctuary."

2. The manner of the pomp :
" The singers went

before, the players on instruments followed after

:

among them were the damsels playing with timbrels."

3. In the pomp they were not silent ; and that they

be not, he exhorts them :
" Bless ye God in the con-

gregations, even the Lord, from the fountain of

Israel,"—Jacob's posterity.

4. And he gives in the catalogue of the tribes that

were present, but these especially,

—

1. "There is little Benjamin," Jacob's youngest

son, or now the least, wasted with war, " with their

ruler," the chief prince of their tribe.

2. " The princes of Judah, and their council."

3. " The princes of Zebidun, and ihe princes of

Naphtali ;" the farthest tribes, therefore the nearest.

V. And in the midst of the pomp he makes a prayer

which has three vows, before which he prefixes the

acknowledgment that all the power and strength of

Israel was from God :
" Thy God hath commanded

thy strength." He then prays,

—

1. For the confirmation, establishment, and con-

tinuance of this strength :
" Strengthen, God, that

which thou hast wrought for us ;" and let this br

evinced " by the kings and tributaries that shall bring

gifts. Because of thy temple at Jerusalem shall kings

bring presents unto thee."

2. For the conquest and subduing of the enemy.

until they become tributaries, and do homage ; " Re-



The psalmist describes PSALM LXIX. his afflicted state.

buke tlic company of spearmen, the mullitude of the

bulls, with the calves of the people ;" kings, princes,

and theit potent subjects ;
" till every one suomit him-

self with pieces of silver : scatter thou the people that

delight in war." See the note.

3. For the incre:ise of Christ's kingdom, of which

David was but a type, by the access of the Gentiles.

" Princes shall come out of Egypt ; Ethiopia shall

soon stretch out her hands unto God."' These, by a

synecdoche, being put for all nations.

VI. This excellent Psalm draws now towards a

conclusion ; and it is a resumption of that which he

principally intended ; that is, that God be blessed,

honoured, praised. He first exhorts, then shows the

reasons for it.

1. lie exiiorts all nations to perform this duty : at

first, the Jews, but now all universally :
" Sing unto

God, ye kingdoms of the earth ; sing praises unto

the Lord."

2. His reasons to induce them to do it.

The majesty of God testified,

—

1. By his works; "To him that rideth upon the

heaven of heavens, which were of old."

2. His power, in his thunder, in his word: "He doth

send out his voice, and that a mighty voice."

3. His wise protection of and providence over his

people :
" Ascribe ye strength unto God : his ex-

cellency is over Israel, and Iiis strength is in the clouds."

4. His communication of himself to his Church
in particular : 1. " O God, thou art terrible out

of thy holy places." 2. " The God of Israel is

he that giveth strength and power unto his people."

3. " Blessed be God." With this epiphonema he

concludes.

PSALM LXIX.

The psalmist describes his afflicted state, and the wickedness of his adversaries, 1-2 1 ; he declares the miseries

that should come upon his enemies, 22-28 ; enlarges on his afflicted state, and expresses his confidence in

God, 29-34
;
prophesies the restoration of the Jews to their oion laud and temple, 35, 36.

XIII. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician a upon Shoshannim, A Psalm of David.

OAVE me, God ; for '' the waters are

come in unto my soul.

2 "^ I sink in ^ deep mire, where there is no

standing : I am come into ' deep waters, where

the floods overflow me.

»Psa. ilv. title.- -b Ver. 2, 14, 15 ; Jonah ii. 5.-

dHeb. the mire of depth.

'Psa. xl. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM LXIX.
The title is :

" To the chief Musician upon Sho-

shaimim, .-1 Psalm of David." See this title explained

on Psalm xlv.

The Psalm is supposed to have been written during

the captivity, and to have been the work of some
Levite Divinely inspired. It is a very fine composi-

tion, equal to most in the Psalter. Several portions

of it seem to have a reference to our Lord ; to his

advent, passion, resurrection, the vocation of the

Gentiles, the establishment of the Christian Church,

and the reprobation of the Jews. The 7iinth verse

is quoted by St. John, chap. ii. 17. The twenty-first

verse is quoted by St. Matthew, chap, xxvii. 34, 48
;

by St. Mark, chap. xv. 23 ; by St. John, chap. xix.

29 : and applied to the sufferings of our Lord, in the

treatment he received from the Jews. St. Paul

quotes the twenty-second as a prophecy of the w icked-

•ess of the Jews, and the punishment they were to

receive. He quotes the twenty-third verse in the

same way. See the marginal references. Those

portions which the writers of the New Testament

apply to our Lord, we may apply also ; of others we
should be careful.

Verse 1. The waters are come in unto my soul.] I

am Jo the deepest distress. The waters have broken

3 '^

I am weary of my crying : my tiiroat is

dried :
s mine eyes fail while I wait for my God.

4 They that '^ hate me without a cause are

more than the hairs of mine head : they that

would destroy me, being mine enemies wrong-

fully, are mighty : then I restored that which

I took not away.

« Heb. depth ofwaters.-
xxxviii. 14.-

'Psa. vi. 6. sPsa.cxix.82, 123;
JiPsa. xxxT. 19; JohnxT. 25.

Isa.

their dikes, and are just ready to sweep me away

!

Save me. Lord ! In such circumstances I can have

no other help.

In the first, second, third, fourteenth, and fifteenth

verses, the psalmist, speaking in the person of the

captives in Babylon, compares their captivity to an

abyss of tvaters, breaking all bounds, and ready to

swallow them up ; to a deep mire, in which there

was no solid bottom, and no standing ; and to a pit,

in which they were about to be inclosed for ever.

This is strongly figurative, and very expressive.

Verse 3. I am weary of my crying] A pathetic

description of the state of the poor captives for about

seventy years.

Verse 4. Then I restored that which I too/; not

away.] I think, with Calmet, that this is a sort of

proverbial expression, like such as these, " Those

who suffered the wTong, pay the costs." Delirant

reges, plectuntur Achivi. " Kings sin, and the

people are punished." " The fathers have eaten

sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on

edge." Our fathers have grievously sinned against

the Lord, and we their posterity suffer for it. See

on verse 12. Some have applied it to our Lord. I

restored, by my suffering and death, that image of

God and the Divine favour, which I took not away
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The psalmist describes PSALMS. Ms afflicted state

5 God, thou knowest my foolishness ; and

my ' sins are not hid from thee.

6 Let not them that wait on thee, O Lord

God of hosts, be ashamed for my sake : let

not those that seek thee be confounded for my
sake, God of Israel.

7 Because for thy sake I have borne re-

proach ; shame hath covered my face.

8 "^ I am become a stranger unto my bre-

thren, and an ahen unto my mother's chil-

dren.

9 ' For the zeal of thine house hath eaten

me up :
™ and the reproaches of them that re-

proached thee arc fallen upon me.

10 "When I wept, and chastened my soul

with fasting, that was to my reproach.

Ill made sackcloth also my garment ; " and

I became a proverb to them.

i



Miserable state cf PSALM LXIX.

deem it : deliver lue because of mine ene-

mies.

19 Thou hast known ^ my reproach, and my
shame, and my dishonour : mine adversaries

are all before thee.

20 Reproach hath broken my lieart; and I

am full of heaviness ; and I ° looked for some

•> to take pity, but there was none ; and for

"^ comforters, but I found none.

2

1

Tlicy gave me also gall for my meat

;

^ and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to

drink.

22 " Let their table become a snare before

tliem : and tlmt which should have been for

their welfare, let it become a trap.

23 ^ Let their eyes be darkened, that they

see not ; and make their loins continually to

shake.

24 ^ Pour out thine indignation upon them,

and let thy wrathful anger take hold of them.

• Psa. xxii. 6, 7; Isa. liii. 3 ; Heb. xii. 2. «Psa. cxlii. 4;

Isa. Ixiii. 5. ^ Heb. to Irnnent with me. ^ Job xvi. 2.

"IMatt. xxvii. 34, 48 ; Mark xv. 23 ; J.,nn xix. 29. 'Rom. xi.

9, 10. ilsa. vi. 9, 10; John xii. 39, 40; Rom. xi. 10; 2 Cor.

iii. 14. si Thess. ii. 16. ' Matt. x.xiii. 38; Acts i. 20.

• Heb. their palace. k Heb. Ut there not be a dweller.

of these captives was not an impossible thing ; that it

was not far off ; and therefore they had great rage, be-

cause they found their time was but short.

Verse 19. Thou hast known my reproach] This is

one of the most forcible appeals to mercy and com-

passion that was ever made. The language of these

two verses is inimitable ; and the sentiment cannot be

mended. I can devise no conunent that would not

lessen their effect.

Verse 2 1 . Theij gave me also gall for my meat]

Even the food, necessary to preserve us in their sla-

very, was frequently mingled with what rendered it

unpleasant and disgusting, though not absolutely un-

wholesome. And vinegar, sour small wines, was given

us for our beverage. This is applied to our Lord,

Matt, xxvii. 34, where the reader is requested to con-

sult the notes.

Verse 2'2. Let their table become a snare] The exe-

crations here and in the following verses should be read

in the future tense, because they are predictive ; and

not in the imperative mood, as if they were the offspring

of the psalmist's resentment :
" Their table shall be-

come a snare ;—their eyes shall be darkened ;

—

thou WILT pour out thine indignation upon them ;

—

thy wTalhful anger shall take hold of them ;—their

liabitation shall be desolate,—and none shall dwell

in their tents."

The psalmist prophecies that the evils which they

had inflicted on the Israelites should be visited on

themselves ; that as they had made ihem eat, drink,

labour, and suffer, so God should in his judgment
treat them.

A'erse 27. Add iniquity unto their miguity] Jli' njn
DjIJ' V tentth avon al avonam ; give iniquity, that is,

the cajHives in Babylon

25 *" Let ' their habitation be desolate ; and
'^ let none dwell in their tents.

2G For ' they persecute " him whom thou

hast smitten ; and they talk to the grief of

" those whom thou hast wounded.

27 " Add p iniquity unto their iniquity : "and

let them not come into thy riglueousness.

28 Let them ^ be blotted out of the book of

the living, '^ and not be written with the

righteous.

29 But I am poor and sorrowful : let thy

salvation, O God, set me up on high.

30 ' I will praise the nam3 of God with a

song, and will magnify him with thanksgiving.

31 " This also shall please the Lord better

than an ox or bullock that hath horns and

hoofs.

32 " The " humble shall see this, and be

glad : and "^ your heart shall live that seek

God.

See2Chron.xxTiii.9; Zech.i. 15. m Isa. liii. 4. »Heb.
thy wounded. "Rom. i. 2S. pOr, funishmeiit of iniquity.

Ilsa. xxvi. 10; Rom. ix. 31. f E.xod. xxxii. 32; Phil. iv. 3 ;

Rev. iii. 5; xiii. 8. sEzek. i. 30; Luke x. 20; Heb. xii. 23.
' Psa. xxviii. 7. " Psa. 1. 13, 14, 23. " Psa. xxxiv. 2.

"Or, meek. x Psa. xxii. 26.

the reward of it, upon or for their iniquity. Or, as

the original signifies perverseness, treat their perverse-

ness with perverseness : act, in thy judgments, as crook-

edly towards them as they dealt crookedly towards

thee. Tliey shall get, in the way of punishment,

what they have dealt out in the way of oppression.

Verse 28. Let them be blotted out] They shall be

blotted out from the land of the living. They shall be

cut off from life, which they have forfeited by their

cruelty and oppression. The psalmist is speaking of

retributive justice ; and in this sense all these passages

are to be understood.

And not be written with the righteous.] They shall

have no title to that long life which God has promised

to his followers.

Verse 29. / am poor and sorrowful] Literally, /

am laid low, and full of pain or grief. Hence the

prayer, " Let thy salvation, O God, set me on high !"'

My oppression has laid me low ; thy salvation sl-.all

make me high !

Verse 31. An ox or bullock that hath horns and

hoofs.] Oxen offered in sacrifice had their horns and

hoofs gilded ; and the psalmist might mention these

parts of the victim more particularly, because they

were more conspicuous. Others think thsitfull-grown

animals are intended, those that had perfect horns, in

opposition to calves or steers. I think the first the pre-

ferable sense; for the horns, &c., of consecr.ited ani-

mals ate thus ornamented in the east to the present day.

Verse 32. The humble shall see this, and be glad]

Those who are low, pressed down by misfortune or

cruelty, shall see this and take courage ; c> peeling

that thou wilt lift them up also ; and thus the heart of

those who seek the Lord shall be revived.
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'llie Ijord hears the PSALMS. prayers of the poor.

33 For the Lord heareth the poor, and de-

spiscth not ^ his prisoners.

34 "^ Let the heaven and earth praise him, tlie

seas, ^ and every thing that '' moveth therein.

35 " For God will save Zion, and will build

> Eph. iii. 1. s Psa. xcvi. 11; cxlviii.

ilix. 13.

1; Isa. iliv. 23;

Verse 33. For the Lord heareth the poor] 'JT3X
ebyonim, of the beggars. He perhaps refers here to

the case of the captives, many of whom were reduced

to the most abject state, so as to be obliged to beg bread

from their heathen oppressors.

His prisoners.] The captives, shut up by his judg-

ments in Chaldea, without any civil liberty, like cul-

prits in a prison.

Verse 34. Let the heaven and earth praise hint] The
psalmist has the fullest confidence that God will turn

their captivity, and therefore calls upon aU creatures

to magnify him for his mercy.

Verse 35. God will save Zion] This fixes the Psalm

to the time of the captivity. There was no Zion be-

longing to the Jews in the time of Saul, when those

suppose the Psalm to be written who make David the

author ; for David, after he came to the throne, won
the stronghold of Zion from the Jebusites. 2 Sam.
v. 7 ; 1 Chron. xi. 5.

Will build the cities of Judah] This refers to the

return from the captivity, when all the destroyed cities

should be rebuilt, and the Jews repossess their forfeited

heritages. Some apply this to the redemption of the

human race ; and suppose that Zion is the type of the

Christian Church into which the Gentiles were to be

called. What evangelists and apostles apply to our

Lord, we safely may. What others see so clearly in

this Psalm relative to Gospel matters, I cannot discern.

Analysis of the Sixty-ninth Psalm.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. The psalmist's prayer, and the reasons for it,

ver. 1-21.

II. Declaration of GodL''sjudgments against his ene-

mies, ver. 22-28.

III. His profession of thanks, ver. 29—36.

I. His prayer : " Save me, O God !" And then

his reasons.

1

.

His present condition :
" The waters are come

in unto my soul."

2. "I sink in deep mire."

3. " I am come into deep waters."

4. " I am weary of my crying."

5. " My throat is dried" with calling on thee.

6. " Mine eyes fail while I wait for my God."

Wlien he considered his enemies, he found reason to

cry. They were,

1. Malicious : "They hate me without a cause."

3. Numerous : " More than the hairs of my head."

6. Powerful: " My enemies are mighty," ver. 1—4.

1. He declares his innocence with respect to their

accusations, and the oppression he suffered : " I re-

stored that which I took not away."
a. Begs to be heard, lest he shoiJd be confonnded

jefore his enemies.
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the cities of Judah : that they may dwell

there, and have it in possession.

36 ' The seed also of his servants shall in-

herit it : and they that love his name shall

dwell therein.

"Isa. Iv. 12. i-Heb. creepeth. ^Psa. li. 18; Isa. xliv. 2&
iiPsa. cii. 28.

3. Shows that he suffers for God's cause.

4. He was zealous for the Divine worship.

5. He was a deep penitent.

On which account he was a subject of reproach :

—

1. To the high—those who sat in the gate.

2. To the low and base : " I was the song of the

drunkards."

He renews his petition, and presses on God to hear

him :

—

1. Because of his being ready to sink, ver. 13-15.

2. Because of God's goodness, mercy, and truth

:

" In the multitude of thy mercies," &c.

3. Because he was God's servant, and would not

desert his Master.

4. Because of his enemies, who would have a sinful

triumph if he was not delivered.

And he pleads their ill usage as a reason why God
should help him.

1

.

They were scomers, and God knew it :
" They

are all before thee," ver. 19.

2. Reproach had almost broken his heart.

3. Kis friends had abandoned hirn, ver. 20.

4. His enemies were inhuman : " They gave me
gaU," &c., ver. 22.

II. Prophetic declaration of God'sjudgments against

them :

—

1. Their "table should be a snare to them," ver. 22.

2. They should be given up to judicial blindness,

ver. 23.

3. They should be enfeebled in their bodies : "Make
their loins shake," ver. 23.

4. God's " wrath should be poured out upon them,"

ver. 24.

5. Their country should be wasted, ver. 25.

6. They should have the punishment due to their

iniquity, ver. 27.

7. They should come to an untimely death : "Let
them be blotted out," ver. 28.

III. His profession of thanks. Having spoken of

his own condition, that he was poor and sorrowful, he

now breaks out into praise :

—

1. "I will praise the name of God," ver. 30.

2. This will be the most acceptable sacrifice, ver. 3 1

.

The effect of his deliverance would be dotible

:

—
1. It would "gladden the poor," ver. 32, 33.

2. All "creatures would take an interest in it,"

ver. 34. All shall praise God.

And for this he gives the following reasons

:

—
1. God's goodness to his Church : "He will save

Zion."

2. He wUl confrm his kingdom ^mojig them: "He
will buUd," &c.

3. They shall have peace and security: "Thai

they may dwell there, and have it in possession,*"

ver. 35.



The psalmist prays PSALMS LXX, LXXI. for speedy deliverance

4. All that love his name should have it perpetually,

ver. 36.

The cruel, the oppressor, the scomer, the irreligious,

the hjrpocrite, shall have nothing of GoJ'8 approbation

here, and shall be excluded from his heavenly king-

dom for ever.

PSALM LXX.

The psalmist prays for speedy deliverance, I ;
prays

blessedness of those who sought God,

To the chiefMusician, A Psalm of David, "to bring to

remembrance.

A. M. cir. 2981

B. C. cir. 1023.

Davidis, Regis
israelitarum,

cir. annum
33.

J^AKE haste, >> God, to de-

liver me ; make liaste = to

help me, Lord.

2 ''Let them be ashamed and

confounded that seek after my soul : let them

be turned backward, and put to confusion,

that desire my luurt.

3 ' Let them be turned back for a reward of

• Psa. xxxviii. title.- -b Psa. xl. 13, &c. ; Ixxi. 12.-

to my help.

-cHeb.

NOTES ON PSALM LXX.
The title in the Hebrew is. To the chief Musician,

X Psalm of David, to bring to remembrance. There

seems little sense in this title. It seems to intimate

that the Psalm was written as a memorial that David

had been in sore affliction, and that God had delivered

him. So the Vulgate, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and

Arabic. It is almost word for word the same with

the five last verses o/" Psalm xl., to the notes on which

the reader is referred.

Verse 1. Make haste to help me] I am in extreme

distress, and the most imminent danger. Haste to help

me, or I am lost.

Verse 2. Let them be turned backward] They are

coming in a body against me. Lord, stop their pro-

gress !

Verse 3. That say, Aha, aha.] nNH HNn heach !

heach! a note of supreme contempt. See on Psa. xl. 15.

Verse 4. Let God be magnified.] Let his glory,

mercy, and kindness, continually appear in the increase

of his own work in the souls of his followers

!

Verse 5. But I am poor and needy] [V^XI 'V «"'

against those who sought his life, 2, 3 ; and for the

4 ; urges his speedy deliverance, 5.

A. M. cir. 2981.

B. C. cir. 1023.

Davidis, Regis
Israclilarura,

cir. annum
33.

their shame that say, Aha,

4 Let all those that seek thee

rejoice and be glad in ihce : and

let such as love thy salvation say continually,

Let God be magnified.

5 f But I am poor and needy :
s make

haste unto me, O God : thou art my help

and my deliverer ; O Lord, make no tar-

rying.

iPsa. XXXV. 4, 26; Ixxi. 13. 'Psa. xl. 15.-

ePsa. cxU. 1.

-rPsa. xl. 17.

veebyon, I am a poor man, and a beggar—an afflicted

beggar ; a sense of my poverty causes me to beg.

Thou art my help] I know thou hast enough, and

to spare ; and therefore I come to thee.

Mahe no tarrying.] My wants are many, my dan-

ger great, my time short. O God, delay not

!

Analysis of the Seventieth Psalm.

The contents of this Psalm are the following :

—

I. The prayer of David for himself, that he may be

freed from his enemies, ver. 1, repeated ver. 5.

II. For the speedy overthrow of the wicked,

ver. 2, 3.

in. For the prosperity of the godly, ver. 4.

IV. The arguments he uses to induce God to an-

swer his prayer.

1

.

His miserable condition :
" I am poor and needy."

2. God's office: "Thou art my Helper and Re-

deemer."

For a farther analysis, see at the end of the fortieth

Psalm.

PSALM LXXL

The prophet, m confidence, prays for God's favour, 1—5 ; recounts God's kindness to him from youth to old

age, 6-9; shows what his adversaries plot against him, and prays for their confusion, 10-13; promises

fidelity, and determines to be a diligent preacher of righteousness even in old age, 14—19 ; takes encourage-

ment m God's mercy, and foresees the confusion of all his adversaries, 20-24.
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Tlie psalmist prays

XIT. DAY. MORNING PBAYEK.

D "^^ "'•.^.l'- TN " thee, O Lord, do I put my
B. C. cir. 1023. X ^ i. J

Davidis, Regis tTUSt : let me nevcr be put to
Israelitarain, r
cir. annum COntuSlOn.

^^ 2 * Deliver me in thy right-

eousness, and cause me to escape : "^ incline

thine ear unto me, and save me.

3 * Be ' thou my strong habitation, where-

unto I may continually resort : thou hast given
f commandment to save me ; for thou art my
rock and my fortress.

4 s Deliver me, O my God, out of the hand

of the wicked, out of the hand of the unright-

eous and cruel man.

5 For thou art ^ my hope, O Lord God :

thou art my trust from my youth.

6 ' By thee have I been holden up from the

womb : thou art he that took me out of my
mother's bowels : my praise shall be con-

tinually of thee.

PSALMS. /w God's favour.

7 "^ I am as a wonder unto 4- ^- '''" ,2p8i

B. C. cir. 1023.

many , but thou art my strong Davidis, Regis
r Israelitarum.

reiUge. cir. annum

8 Let ' my mouth be filled
^^-

with thy praise and with thy honour all the day.

9 " Cast me not off in the time of old age ;

forsake me not when my strength faileth.

10 For mine enemies speak against me ; and

they that ° lay wait for my soul " take counsel

together,

1

1

Saying, God hath forsaken him : persecute

and take him ; for there is none to deliver him.

1 2 p God, be not far from me : O my God,

'make haste for my help,

13 ''Let them be confounded and consumed

that are adversaries to my soul ; let them be

covered vnth reproach and dishonour that seek

my hurt.

14 But I will hope continually, and will yet

praise thee more and more.

»Psa. XXV. 2, 3



He takes encouragement PSALM LXXI. from GocTs mercy.

A. M. c.r. 2981. ^5 5 jiy moutli sliall sliow fortli
B. C. c.r. 1023. >

Davidis, Rccis thy rigiitcousncss (ind thy salva-

'drJi'mum' tion all the day ; for 'I know not

^ the numbers thereof.

16 I will go in the strength of the Lord God :

T will make mention of thy righteousness, even

of thine only.

17 O God, thou iiast laiight me from my
youth : and hitherto have I declared thy won-

drous works.

IS" Now also ' when 1 am old and grey-

headed, God, forsake me not ; until I have

showed " thy strength unto this generation,

and thy power to every one that is to come.

1 9 " Thy righteousness also, O God, is very

high, who hast done great things : ^ God,

who is like unto thee !

sVer. 8, 24; Psa. xxxv. 28. 'Psa. xl. 5; ci.xxix. 17, 18.

Ver. 9. ^ Heb. vnto old age and grey hairs. ^ Heb. thine

arm. * Psa. Ivii. 10. > Psa. xxxv. 10 ; Ixxxvi. 8 ; Ixxxix. 6, 8.

Verse 15. / know not the numtjers] I must be

continually in the spirit of gratitude, praise, and obe-

dience ; for thy blessings to rae are innumerable.

A'erse 16. I will go] NUN aba, I will enter, i. e.,

into the tabernacle, in the strength or mightinesses of

Adonai Jehovah, the supreme God, who is my Prop,

Stay, and Support.

I wilt make mention of thy righteousness] I will

continually record and celebrate the acts of thy mercy

and goodness. They are without number, (verse 15,)

and of these alone will I speak.

Verse 17. Thou liasi taught me from my youth] I

have had thee for my continual instructer : and thou

didst begin to teach me thy fear and love from my
tenderest infancy. Those are well taught whom God
instructs ; and when he teaches, there is no delay in

learning.

A'erse 18. Old and grey-headed] In the nm^A verse

he mentioned the circumstance of old age; here he

repeats it, with the addition of hoary-headedness, which,

humanly speaking, was calculated to make a deeper

impression in his favour. Though all these things are

well known to God, and he needs not our information,

yet he is pleased to say, " Come now, and let us rea-

son together." And when his children plead and

reason with him, they are acting precisely as he has

commanded.

Verse 19. Thy righteousness—is very high] ^J'

Cn3 ad marom—is uj) to the exalted place, reaches

up to heaven. The mercy of God fills all space and

place. It crowns in the heavens what it governed

upon earth.

Who hast done great things] nl'7^J gedoloth. Thou
hast worked miracles, and displayed the greatest acts

of power.

Who is like unto thee!] inu "0 mi camocha. God
is alone,—who can resemble him ! He is eternal.

He can have none before, and there can be none after;

for in the infinite unity of his trinity he is that eternal,

unlimited, impartible, incomprehensible, and uncom-

20 ^ Thou, whicli liast shov\ed *; ^. dr. 298K

me great and sore troubles, ° shall Davidis, Regis

. , 1111- Israelitarum,

quicken me again, and shall bring cir. annum

mc up again from the depths of '.

the earth.

21 Thou shall increase my gieatness, and

comfort me on every side.

22 I will also praise thee ''with = the psaltery,

even thy truth, O my God : unto thee will I

sing with the harji, O thou '^ Holy One of Israel.

23 My lips shall greatly rejoice when I sing

unto thee ; and "^ my soul, which thou hast

redeemed.

24 ' My tongue also shall talk of thy right-

eousness all the day long : for s they are con-

founded, for they are brought unto shame,

that seek my hurt.

» Psa. ix. 5.

of psaltery.—
Isa. Ix. 9.

» Hos. vi. 1, 2. 1> Heb. with the instrument

-cPsa. xcii. 1, 2, 3; cl. 3. •'2 Kings xix. 22;

Psa. ciii. 4. f Ver. 8, 15. sVer. 13.

pounded ineffable Being, whose essence -is hidden from

all created intelligences, and whose counsels cannot be

fathomed by any creature that even his own hand can

form. Who is like unto thee ! wUl e.\cite the won-

der, amazement, praise, and adoration of angels and

men to all eternity.

Verse20. Thou,«)A(c/j hast showed me great and sore

troubles] Multiplied straits and difficulties. And thou

hast only showed them. Hadst thou permitted them

to have fallen upon me with all their own energy and

natural consequences, they would have destroyed me.

As it was, I was nearly buried under them.

Shalt quicken me again] Shalt revive me—put

new life in me. This has been applied to the passion

of our Lord, and his resurrection ; for it is added, Thou

Sliall bring me up again from the depths of the

earth.] Death shall not prey upon my body ; thy

Holy One can see no corruption. As applicable to

David, it might mean his being almost overwhelmed

with afflictions ; and his deliverance was like a life

from the dead.

Verse 21. Thou shall increase my greatness] Thou

wilt restore me to my throne and kingdom; and it

shall be done in such a way that all shall see it was

the hand of God ; and I shall have the more honour on

the account.

Comfort me on every side.] I shall have friends in

all quarters ; and the tribes on all sides will support me.

Verse 22. / will also praise thee with the psaltery]

Saj '^22 bichli nebcl, with the instrument nebcl. Unto

thee will I sing with the harp ; 1i:D2 bechinnor, with

the kinnor. Both were stringed instruments, and the

principal used in the Jewish worship; and with which,

or any thing like them, in Divine worship, we, as Chris-

tians, have nothing to do.

Verse 23. My lips shall greatly rejoice—and my
soul] My lips shall use words expressive of my soul's

happiness and gratitude. Thou hast redeemed me

;

and thou shalt have the eternal praise.

Verse 24. Talk of thy righteousness] The righl-
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Analysis of the PSALMS.

eousness of God is frequently used in this Psalm, and

in other places, to signify his justice, judgments, faith-

fulness, truth, mercy, &c. There are few words of

more general import in the Bible.

Theij arc confounded^ The counsel of Ahithophel

is confounded, and turned to foolishness ; and he was

so ashamed that he went and hanged himself. As to

the vain and wicked Absalom, he met with the fate

that he had meditated against his father. Though not

yet done, David sees all these things as actually accom-

plished ; for he had got a Divine assurance that God

would bring them to pass.

Analysis op the Seventy-first Psalm.

The parts of this Psalm, generally, are these tioo:—
T. A prayer that God would help and deliver him,

which he urges by many arguments, ver. 1-21.

II. His voio of thanksgiving, ver. 22 to the end.

1. I. His petition in general: "Let me never be

put to confusion."

2. He intimates the cause: "I put my trust in

thee," &c., ver. 2.

To induce the Lord to hear, he uses many argu-

ments, drawn,

—

1. YromXxis justice a-ndi equity : " Deliver me in thy

righteousness."

2. From his word and promise : " Thou hast given

commandment," &c.

3. From his potcer : "Thou art ray rock," &c.

4. From his relation to him : "My God, my hope."

5. From the qualities of his adversaries : " They

were wicked, unrighteous, and cruel."

6. Ftom his confidence : " Thou art my hope."

7. From his gracious providence : " By thee have

T been holden up," &c.

8. From his thankful heart: "My praise shall be

continually," &c.

9. He had none to trust to but God :
" Thou art

my refuge."

3. He resumes his prayer: "Cast me not oflf in

the time of old age," &c.

He describes his enemies :

—

1. They were continual calumniators : "Mine ene-

mies speak against me."

2. They laboured to take away his life.

seventy-first Psalm.

' They take3. They studied mischief against him

;

counsel together."

4. Their icords were cruel: "God hath forsaken

him
;
persecute," &c.

4. He resumes his prayer, and predicts his enemies'

downfall :
" O my God, be not far from me ; make

haste for my help."

He prays against his enemies,

—

1. " Let them be confounded," &c. : they shaU be

confounded.

2. He expresses his hope: "I will hope con-

tinually."

3. And his purpose of gratitude : " I will praise

thee more and more."

4. He pleads from his past experience of God's

mercy to him.

1. God had "taught him from his youth" both by

his word and Spirit.

2. Hitherto he had " declared God's wondrous

works."

3. Therefore, " forsake me not now that I am old

and grey-headed."

4. I have still much to do : " UntU I have showed

thy strength," &c.

From all these considerations he feels gratitude,

and praises God.

1. Thy righteousness is very high. There is nothing

like IT.

2. God is wonderful :
" There is none like him."

Of all this he had full and satisfactory proof.

1. Thou hast showed me troubles—"sore troubles."

2. Yet thou shah revive me.

3. Thou " shalt bring me from the depths of the

earth."

4. " Thou shalt increase my greatness."

5. " Thou shalt support me on every side."

II. The SECOND part contains David's thanksgiving.

1. He will praise the truth of the " Holy One of

Israel :" not only with yiebet and kinnor—instruments

of music then used,

—

2. But with his lips and soul; heart and mouth

going together.

3. With his tongue ; speaking of God's goodness to

others.

4. And for this reason, " They are confounded, for

they are brought to shame that seek my hurt."

PSALM LXXIL

David prays to God for Solomon, I
;
prescribes Solomon's work, 2 ; the effects of his administration, 3-7

;

the extent of his dominion, 8-1 1 ; his mercy and kindness to the poor, and the perpetuity of his praise,

12—17. God is blessed for his power and goodness ; and the psalmist prays that the whole earth may be

filled with his glory, 18-20.
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How Solomon is to administer PSALM LXXII. the affairs of the kingdom.

A. M. 2989.

B. C. 1015.

Davidis, Re^is
Israelitarvim,

cir. annum
40,

A Piahn ' for <> Solomon.

/^IVE the king thy judgments,

O God, and thy righteous-

ness unto t!ie king's son.

2 " He shall judge thy people

with rigliteousness, and thy poor with judg-

ment.

3 '' The mountains shall bring peace to the

people, and the little hills, by righteousness.

•Or of. i>Psa. cjtxvii. title. cisa. xi. 2, 3,4; xxxii. I.

J Psa. bcxxT. 10 ; Isa. xxjcii. 17 ; lii. 7.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXII.
The title T\':hiih lishelomoh, we translate, A Psalm

for Solomo/i. The Chaldce says, " By the hand of

Solomon, spoken prophetically." The Si/riac, " A
Psalm of David, when he had constituted Solomon

king." All the other Versions attribute it to Solomon

himself. But in the conclusion of the Psalm it ap-

pears to be. attributed to David. " The prayers of

David the son of Jesse are ended." It is most pro-

bably a Psalm of David, composed in his last days,

when he had set this beloved son on the throne of the

kingdom. " Then," says Catmet, " transported with

joy and gratitude, he addressed this Psalm to God, in

which he prays him to pour out his blessings on the

young king, and upon the people. He then, wrapped

up in a Divine enthusiasm, ascends to a higher subject

;

and sings the glory of the Messiah, and the magnifi-

cence of his reign. Hence it is that we may see in this

Psalm a great number of expressions which cannot re-

late to Solomon, unless in a hyperbolical and figurative

sense ; but, applied to Christ, they are literally and

rigorously exact."

Verse 1. Give the king thy judgments] Let Solomon

receive thi/ law, as the civil and ecclesiastical code by

which he is to govern the kingdom.

And thy righteousness unto the king^s .ion.] Right-

eousness may signify equity. Let him not only rule

according to the strict letter of Iky law, that being the

base on which all his decisions shall be founded ; but

let him r\de also according to equity, that rigorous

justice may never become oppressive. Solomon is

called here the king, because now set upon the Jewish

throne ; and he is called the king^s son, to signify his

right to that tlirone on which he now sat.

Verse 2. He shall judge thy people with righteous-

nes.^] With justice and mercy mixed, or according to

equity.

And thy poor with judgment.] Every one accord-

ing to the law which thou hast appointed ; but with

especial tenderness to the poor and afflicted.

Verse 3. The mountains shall bring peace] Perhaps

mountains and hills are here taken in their figurative

sense, to signify princes and petty governors ; and it

is a prediction that all governors of provinces and

magistrates should administer equal justice in their

several departments and jurisdictions ; so that univer-

sal peace should be preserved, and the people be every

where prosperous ; for iSii' shalom signifies both peace

and prosperity, for without the former the latter never

existed.

4 " He shall judge the poor of * "• ^ssa.

the people, he shall save the Diividis, Regis

children of the needy, and shall dr. annum"'

break in j)ieccs the oppressor.
''"•

5 They shall fear thee ' as long as the sun

and moon endure, throughout all generations.

6 « He shall come down like rain upon

the mown grass : as showers that water the

earth.

elsa. xi. 4. 'Ver. 7, 17; Psa. Ixxxix. 36, 37. e2 Sam.
xxiii. 4 ; Hos. vi. 3.

But what is the meaning of " the little hills by

righteousnesss V AVhy, it has no meaning : and it

has none, because it is a false division of the verse.

The word npTV3 bttsedakah, in righteousness, at the

end of verse 3, should begin verse 4, and then the

sense will be plain. Ver. 3 :
" The mountains and

the hills shall bring prosperity to the people." Ver. 4

:

" In righteousness he shall judge the poor of the

people : he shall save the children of the needy, and

shall break in pieces the oppressor."

The effects, mentioned in the fourth verse, show
that King Solomon should act according to the law of

his God ; and that all officers, magistrates, and go-

vernors, should minister equal justice through every

part of the land. The Septuagint has the true division :

AvaXa/Ssru t« ojrj sipr/VTjV tw Xaoj (fou, xai oi jSomof

Ev Sixaioffuvrj xpivsi tous •TTTwj^ouff <rou Xaou, x. r. X.

" The mountains shall bring peace to thy people, and the

hills : In righteousness shall he judge the poor of thy

people," &c.

Verse 5. They shall fear thee] There is no sense

in which this can be spoken of Solomon, nor indeed

of any other man : it belongs to Jesus Christ, and to

him alone. He is the Prince ofpeace, who shall be

feared and reverenced " through all generations, and

as long as the sun and moon endure."

Verse 6. He shall come doimi like rain upon the

mown grass] The word iJ gez, which we translate

mown grass, more properly means pastured grass or

pastured land ; for the dew of the night is intended

to restore the grass which has been eaten in the course

of the day. This very idea the Chaldce has seized,

and renders the place thus :
" He shall descend gently,

like rain upon the grass which has been eaten by the

locust." But there seems to be a reference to the

thick night dews which in summer fall on the pas-

turages, and become the means of restoring the grass

consumed in the day-time by the cattle. This is finely

expressed by the most accomplished of all poets and

agriculturists :

—

Et quantum longis carpent armenta diebus,

Exigua tantum gelidus ros nocte reponet.

ViRG. Gcor. ii., ver. 201.

"For what the day devours, the nightly dew
Shall to the morn hy pearly drops renew."

Dbtden.

Or to leave poetry, which always says too much or too

little, the plain prose is :

—
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The great prosperity PSALMS. of Solomori's kingdom

A. M. 2989.

B. C. 1015.

Davidis, Regis
Israelilamm,

cir. annum
40.

7 In Ills days shall the right-

eous flourish ; ^ and abundance

of peace ' so long as the moon

endureth.

8 '' He shall have dominion also from sea to

sea, and from the river unto the ends of the

earth.

9 ' They that dwell in the wilderness shall

bow before him ;
™ and his enemies shall lick

the dust.

10 " The kings of Tarshish and of the isles

tlsa. ii. 4; Dan. ii. 44 ; Luke i. 33. i Heb. riH there be im)

moon. k See Exod. x.\iii. 31 ; 1 Kings iv. 21, 24 ; Psa. ii. 8

;

Ixxx. 11 ; Ixxxix. 25 ; Zech. ix. 10.

" And as much as the flocks crop in the long days.

So much shall the cold dew restore in one short night.

"

Assliowers that ivater the earth.] The influence of

the doctrine and 'Spirit of Christ on the soul of man
shall be as grateful, as refreshing, and xis fructifying,

as the nightly dews on the cropped fields, and the ver-

nal showers on the cultivated lands. Without his influ-

ence all tillage is vain ; without him there can neither

be seed nor fruit.

Verse 7. In his days shall the righteous flourish]

There was nothing but peace and prosperity aU the

'lays of Solomon : for, " In his days Judah and Israel

dwelt safely ; every man under his vine and under his

fig-tree, from Dan even to Beersheba ;" 1 Kings iv. 25.

So long as the moon endureth] HT "hi "IJ? ad beli

yareach, " Till there be no more moon."

Verse 8. He shall have dominion also from sea to

sea] The best comment on this, as it refers to Solomon,

may be found in 1 Kings iv. 21, 24 :
" And Solomon

reigned over all kingdoms, from the river unto the

land of the Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt

;

for he had dominion over all on this side the river,

from Tiphsah even to Azzah, over all the kings on

this side the river; and he had peace on all sides round

about him."

Solomon, it appears, reigned over all the provinces

from the river Euphrates to the land of the Philistines,

even to the frontiers of Egypt. The Euphrates was

on the east of Solomon's dominions ; the Philistines

were westward, on the Mediterranean sea ; and Egypt

was on the south. Solomon had therefore, as tributa-

ries, the kingdoms of Syria, Damascus, Moah, and Am-
nion, which lay between the Euphrates and the Medi-

terranean. Thus he appears to have possessed all the

land which God covenanted with Abraham to give to

his posterity.

Unto the ends of the earth.] Or land, must mean
the tract of country along the MediterraneaJi sea, which

was the boundary of the land on that side : but, as the

words may refer to Christ, every thing may be taken

in its utmost latitude and extent.

Verse 9. They that dwell in the unldemess] TheD'"S
tsiyim, termed Ethiopians by the Vulgate, Septuagint,

JEthiopic, and Arabic. The Syrtac terms them the

islands. But it is likely that those who dwell by the

sea-coasts, and support themselves by navigation and

fisliing, are here intended.
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A. M. 29S9.

B. C. 1015.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitanira,

cir. annu>a
40.

shall bring presents : the kings of

Sheba and Seba shall otfer gifts.

1

1

" Yea, all kings shall fall

down before him : all nations

shall serve him.

1 2 For he p shall deliver the needy when he

crieth ; the poor also, and him that hath no

helper.

13 He shall spare the poor and needy, and

shall save the souls of the needy.

14 He shall redeem their soul from deceit

iPsa. Ixxiv. 14. misa. xlix. 23 ; Mic. vii. 17. »2 Chron.

ix. 21; Psa. xlv. 12; Ixviii. 29; Isa. xlix. 7 ; Ix. 6, 9. "Isa.

xlix. 22, 23. P Job xxix. 12.

His enemies shall lick the dust.] Shall be so com-

pletely subdued, that they shall be reduced to the

most abject state of vassalage, tUl they shall become

proselytes to the Jewish faith.

Verse 10. The iings of Tarshish and of the isles

shall bring present.^] Though Solomon did not reign

over Cilicia, of which Tarsus was the capital, yet he

might receive gifts, not in the sense of tribute ; for

nnJO minchah, the word here used, signifies a grati-

tude or friendly offering.

The kings of Sheba and Seba] Both countries of

Arabia. From the former came the queen of Sheba, to

hear the wisdom of Solomon. And she brought exceed-

ing gi:e3.t presents or gifts, but not in the way of tribute;

for Solomon had no jurisdiction in her country. And
certainly many sovereigns, to obtain hisfriendship, sent

him various presents of the choicest produce of their

respective countries ; and no doubt he did with them

as with the queen of Sheba, gave them gifts in return.

Hence the word ID-kyx eshcar is used, which signifies

" a compensative present, made on account of benefits

received."

Verse 11. All kings shall fall down before] They
shall reverence him on account of his great wisdom,

riches, &c.

All nations shall serve him.] All the surrounding

nations. This and the preceding verses are fully ex-

plained by 1 Kings x. 23-25 : "King Solomon e.x-

ceeded all the kings of the earth for riches and for wisdom.

And all the earth sought unto Solomon to hear liis wis-

dom. And they brought every man his present, ves-

sels of silver, and vessels of gold, and garments, and

armour, and spices, horses and mules, a rate year by

year." If we take these expressions to mean literally

all the habitable globe, then they cannot be applied to

Solomon ; but if we take them as they are most evi-

dently used by the sacred loriter, then they are lite-

rally true. "\Mien all the earth shall be brought to

receive the Gospel of Christ, then they may be applied

to him.

Verse 12. He shall deliver the needy when he crieth]

The poor and the rich shall, in the administration of

justice, be equally respected ; and the strong shall not

be permitted to oppress the weak.

Verse 14. From deceit and violence] Because they

are poor and uneducated, they are liable to be deceiv-

ed; and because they are helpless, they are liable to



77ie extension of the PSALM LXXII. kingdom of Christ.

A. M. 2989. and violence : and "> precious shall
B.C. 1015.

, . , , J , . 1 • 1 .
Pavidis, Rfjis their blood be in his sight.

'cr'anTum' 15 And he shall live, and to

^- him ' shall be given of the gold

of Slieba : prayer also shall be made for him

continually ; and daily shall he be praised.

16 There shall be a handful of corn in the

earth upon the top of the mountains ; the fruit

thereof shall shake like Lebanon :
' and they

of the city shall flourish like grass of the earth.

17 ' His name " shall endure for ever : ' his

<iPs,i. cwi. 15. 'Heh. one shall give. »1 Kings iv. 20.

• Psa. Ixxxix. 36. "Heb. shall be. "Heb. shall be as a son

to continue his fathers name for ever.

name shall be continued as long ^ '^ ^2i5

as the sun : and "* men shall be Davidis, Regis
....

, . , ,, Israelitarum,

blessed in him : "all nations shall cir. annum

call him blessed. ^
'__

18 y Blessed be the Lord God, the God of

Israel, ^ who only doeth wondrous things.

19 And "blessed he his glorious name for

ever :
'' and let the whole earth be filled with

his glory ; Amen, and Amen.

20 The prayers of David the son of Jesse

are ended.

» Gen. xii. 13 ; xxii. 18. « Luke i. 48. y 1 Chron. xxii.

10; Psa. xli. 13; cvi. 43. '• Exod. xv. 11; Psa. Ixxvii. 14;
cxxxvi. 4. »Neh. ix. 5. i>Num. xiv. 21 ; Zech. xiv. 9.

oppression; but his equal justice shall duly consider

these cases ; and no man shall suffer because he is

deceived, though the teller of the law may be against

him.

And precious shall their blood be] If the blood or

life of such a peison shall have been spilt by the hand

of violence, he shall seek it out, and visit it on the

murderer, though he were the chief in the land. He
shall not be screened, though he were of the blood

royal, if he have wilfully taken away the life of a man.

Verse 15. To him shall be given of the gold of

Sheba] The Arabians shall pay him tribute.

Prayer also shall be made for him rmttitmally] In

ill conquered countries two things marked the subjec-

tion of the people : 1 . Their money was stamped \\ ith

the name of the conqueror. 2. They were obliged to

pray for him in their acts of public worship.

Dailij shall he be praised.] He shall not act by the

conquered like concpierors in gener:il : he shall treat

them with benignity ; and shall give them the same

laws and privileges as his natural subjects, and there-

fore " he shall be daily praised." All shall speak well

of him.

Verse 16. There shall be a handful of corri] The
earth shall be e.xceedingl)- fruitful. Even a handful

of corn sown on the top of a mountain shall grow up

strong and vigorous; and it shall be, in reference to

crops in other times, as the cedars of Lebanon are to

common trees or shnibs : and as the earth will bring

forth in handfuls, so the people shall be multiplied who
are to consume this great produce.

And they of the city shall flourish Hie grass of the

earth.] There have been many puzzling criticisms

concerning this verse. What I have given I believe

to be the sense.

Verse 17. His name shall endurefor ever] Hithert-i

this has been literally fulfilled. Solomon is celebrated

in the east and in the ice?*, in the north and in the

south ; his WTitings still remain, and are received,

tioth by Jews and by Gentiles, as a revelation from

God : and it is not likely that the name of the author

shall ever perish out of the records of the world.

All nations shall call him blessed.] Because of the

extraordinary manner in which he was favoured by

the Most High. I well know that all these things

are thought to belong properly to Jesus Christ ; and,

'.n reference to him, they are all true, and ten thousand

times more than these. But I believe they are all

properly applicable to .Solomon : and it is the business

of the commentator to find out the literal sense, and

historical fact, and not seek for allegories and mysteries

where there is no certain evidence of their presence

Where the sacred writers of the New Testament quote

passages from the Old, and apply them to our Lord,

we not only may but should follow them. And I am
ready to grant there may be many other passages

equally applicable to him with those they have quoted,

which are not thus applied. Indeed, HE is the sura

and substance of the whole Scripture. HE spoke by

his Spirit in the prophets ; and himself was the sub-

ject of their declarations. See our Lord's saying,

Luke xxiv. 44.

Verse 18. Blessed be the Lord God] David fore-

saw aU Solomon's grandeur; his justice, equity, and

the happiness of the subjects under his government

;

and his soul has, in consequence, sensations of plea-

sure and gratitude to God, which even his own won-

drous pen cannot describe. But it is worthy of remark,

that God did not reveal to him the apostasy of this

beloved son. He did not foresee that this once holy,

happy, wise, and prosperous man would be the means

of debasing the Divine worship, and establishing the

grossest idolatry in Israel. God hid this from his

eyes, that his heart might not be grieved, and that he

might die in peace. Besides, there was stUl much
contingency in the business. God would not predict

a thing as absolutely certain, which was still poised

between a possibility of being and not being; the

scale of which he had left, as he does all contingen-

cies, to the free-will of his creature to turn.

Who only docth icondrous things.] God alone works

miracles: wherever there is a miracle, there is God.

No creature can invert or suspend the course and latvs

of nature; this is properly the work of God. Jesus

Christ, most incontrovcrtibly, wrought such miracles
;

therefore, most demonstrably, Jesus Christ is God.

Verse 19. Let the whole earth be filed with his

glory] Let the Gospel—the light, the Spirit, and power

of Christ, fill the world.

Amen] So let it be.

And Amen.] So it shall be. Hallelujah !

A'^erse 20. The prayers of David the son of Jesse

are ended.] This was most probably the last Psalm

he ever wrote. There may be several in the after
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Analysis of the

part of this book which were written by him ; but

they were probably composed in a former period of

his life, for this was the end of the poetic prayers of
David, the son of Jesse. Those that were found af-

terwards have got out of their proper connexion.

Analysis of the Seventy-second Psalm.

David being near his death, makes his prayer for

liis son Solomon, that he may be a just, peaceable, and

great king, and his subjects happy under his govern-

ment. But this is but the shell of the Psalm : the

kernel is Christ and his kingdom, under whom right-

eousness, peace, and felicity shall flourish, and unto

whom all nations shall do homage for ever and ever.

The parts of this Psalm are the following, viz. :

—

I. The petition, ver. 1.

II. The general declaration of the qualities of this

kingdom, ver. 2, 3, 4.

III. The particular unfolding of these in their ef-

fects, ver. 4-18.

IV. The doxology, ver. 18-20.

I. David, being taught by experience how hard a

matter it is to govern a kingdom well, prays God to

assist his son Solomon, to whom, being near death, he

was to leave his crown and sceptre.

1. " Give the king thy judgments, O God;" the

true knowledge of thy law.

2. "And thy righteousness unto the king's son;"

that he may not decline to the right or left hand, but

administer by justice, judge for God.

II. For then this will follow :

—

1

.

Justice will flourish in his kingdom :
" He shall

judge thy people with righteousness, and thy poor with

judgment."'

2. And peace also, and prosperity :
" The moun-

tains," that is, the chief magistrates ; " and the little

hills,"—the lesser oflicers, shall bring peace to the

people : but " by righteousness," for justice upholds

the world.

III. And now he proceeds to unfold himself upon

the two former generals : lii-st, justice ; then, peace.

Of justice he assigns two effects :

—

1

.

Tlie defence of good men :
" He shall judge the

poor of the people; he shall save the children of the

needy."

2. The punishment of the wicked: "He shall

break in pieces the oppressor.''

The consequences of peace are,

—

1. Fear, and reverence, and the service of God :

" They shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon
endure, throughout all generations."

2. Plenty and abundance :
" He shall come down like

rain upon the mown grass; as showers that water the

earth."

3. Prosperity of good men :
" In his days shall the

righteous flourish ; and abundance of peace so long as

the moon endureth."

Now he shows the greatness and amplitude of this

kingdom, which will not be so true of Solomon as of

Christ and his kingdom.

1. His kingdom will be very large :
" He shall

have dominion from sea to sea, and from the river unto

the ends of the earth."

3. His subjects shall be many. Some willingly,
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others against their will, shall obey him :
" They that

dwell in the wilderness shall bow before him. His
enemies shall lick the dust,"—crouch at his feet.

3. Homage shall be done to him by Asiatic, Euro-
pean, and Arabian princes. 1. "The kings of Tar-
shish and of the isles shall bring presents ; the kings

of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts." 2. "Yea, all

kings shall fall down before him ; all nations shall

serve him."

He sets douTi many excellent qualities of this king.

1. He should be ready to do good ; a gracious lord

to the meanest subject :
" For he shall deliver the

needy when he crieth ; the poor also, and him that

hath no helper."

2. He should be far from loading his subjects with

exactions :
" He shall spare the poor and shall save the

souls of the needy."

3. Far from all tyranny :
" He shall redeem their

soul from deceit and violence."

4. Far from shedding innocent blood :
" And pre-

cious shall their blood be in his sight."

And as he shall be kind and loving to his subjects,

so shall his suljjects show great love and affection to

him.

1. They shall pray for his life ;
" He shall live."

2. And they shall offer him presents: "And to

him shall be given of the gold of Arabia."

3. They shall pray for him ;
" Prayer also shall

be made for him continually."

4. Tliey shall speak well of him :
" Daily shall he

be praised."

And that which would induce them to it might be.

that besides the equity and justice, love and kindness

he showed to all, they find that under him they enjoy

great plenty and abundance of all things.

1. For the earth brought forth corn, and the moun-

tains afforded them an ample harvest :
" There shall

be a handful of corn in the earth, upon the top (the

highest part) of the mountains ; the fruit thereof shall

shake (stand so thick that the ears shall brush one

against another) as the trees in Lebanon."

2. The kingdom shall abound in people :
" They

of the city shall flourish like grass of the earth,"

which is thick and green. In a word, the king shall be

dear to his people ; and they shall love his name when

living, and honour him when dead, and ntinue it to

all posterities.

1

.

" His name shall endure for ever : his name shall

be continued as long as the sun."

2. " Men shall be blessed in him." God shall bless

thee, as he did Solomon.

3. " All nations shall call him blessed." Acknow-

ledge his happiness, and wish a blessing to themselves

after Solomon's example.

IV. In the close of the Psalm, as usual, he gives

thanks for taking into consideration the happiness that

was to accrue to his people under such a king, even

when he was laid in the grave. He breaks forth,

1. " Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel,

who only doeth wondrous things ;" for indeed such a

king is a wonder, and it is the grace of God must

make him such.

2. And again : " Blessed be his glorious name foi

ever."



Poetical version of some of the PSALM LXXIII. principal passages in this Psalm.

3. And that not in Judea alone, but in all the

world :
" And let the whole world be filled with his

glory. Amen, amen."
" The players of David the son of Jesse are ended."

Of which some, indeed most, judge this was the last

prayer David made. See the notes at the end of the

Psaim.

Willi the seventy-second Psalm the Second Book
of the Psalter ends, according to the division of the

Jewish Masoretes. The Thibd Book commences
with a series, chiefly composed by other inspired

writers.

The following poetical version of some of the prin-

cipal passages of the foregoing Psalm was made and

kindly given me by my much respected friend, James

Monlgomery, Ksq., of Slieffield. I need not tell the

intelligent reader that he has seized the spirit, and

exhibited some of the principal beauties, of the He-
brew bard ; though, to use liis own words in his letter

to me, liis " hand trembled to touch the harp of Zion."

1 take the liberty here to register a wish, which I

have strongly expressed to himself, that he would fa-

vour the Church of God with a metrical version of the

whole book.

Hail to the Lord's Anointed,

Great David's greater Son

!

Hail ! In the time appointed,

His reign on earth begun

!

He comes to break oppression,

To let the captive free.

To take away transgression,

And reign in equity.

He comes with succour speedy

To those who suffer wrong
;

To help the poor and needy.

And bid the weak be strong

;

To give them songs for sighing,

Their darkness turn to light,

VNTiose souls, in misery dying,

Were precious in his sight.

By such shall he be feared

While sun and moon endure.

Beloved, adored, revered.

For he shall judge the poor,

Through changing generations.

With justice, mercy, truth.

While stars maintain their stations,

And moons renew their youth.

He shall come down like showers

Upon the fruitful earth.

And joy, and hope, like flowers,

Spring in his path to birth

;

Before him, on the mountains.

Shall Peace, the herald, go,

An<l righteousness, in fountains.

From hill to valley flow.

Arabia's desert-ranger

To him shall bow the knee

;

The .(Ethiopian stranger

His glory come to see :

With offerings of devotion.

Ships from the isles shall meet

To pour the wealth of ocean

In tribute at his feet.

Kings shall fall down before him,

And gold and incense bring

;

All nations shall adore him.

His praise all people sing

:

For he shall have dominion

O'er river, sea, and shore.

Far as the eagle's pinion.

Or dove's light vring, can soar.

For him shall prayer unceasing.

And daily vows, ascend
;

His kingdom still increasing,

—

A kingdom w ithout end ;

The mountain-dews shall nourish

A seed in weakness sown.

Whose fruit shall spread and flourish

And shake like Lebanon.

O'er every foe victorious,

He on his throne shall rest,

From age to age more glorious,

—

All-blessing, and all-blest:

The tide of time shall never

His covenant remove

;

His name shall stand for ever.

His name—what is it 1—LOVE.

PSALM LXXm.
The psalmist speaks of God's goodness to his people, 1 ; shows how much he ivas stumbled at the prosperity

of the wicied, and describes their state, 2-12 ; details the process of the temptation, and the pain he suffered
in consequence, 13-16 ; shotcs how he was delivered, and the dismal reverse of the stale of the once pros-
perous ungodly man, by tvhich his own false views were corrected, 17-22 ; his great cmfidence in God, and
the good consequences of it, 23-28.
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The psahnisCs sore temptation PSALMS. and gracious deliverance.

XIV. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

» A Psalm of •> Asaph.

T^RULY " God is good to Israel, even to

such as are "^ of a clean heart.

2 But as for me, my feet were almost gone
;

my steps had well nigh slipped.

3 * For I was envious at the foolish, when

I saw the prosperity of the wicked.

4 For there are no bands in their death

:

but their strength is
"^ firm.

» Or, A Psalm for Asaph.—>> Psa. 1. title.—= Or, Yet.—J Heb.
deanofheart.—-e Job xxi. 7 ; Psa. xxxvii. 1 ; Jer. xii. 1.—-fHeb./a(.

e Job xxi. 6. 1^ Heb. in the trouble of other men.- ' Heb. with.

NOTES ON P.SALM LXXIII.
This is the commencement of the Third Book of

the Psaller ; and the Psalm before us has for title, A
Psalm of Asaph ; or, as the margin has it, A Psalm

for Asaph. The title in the Hebrew is ^SnH IIDID

mizmor leasaph ; " A Psalm of Asaph :" and it is

likely that this Asaph was the composer of it ; that he

lived under the Babylonish captivity ; and that he

published this Psalm to console the Israelites under

bondage, who were greatly tried to find themselves in

such outward distress and misery, while a people much
more wicked and corrupt than they, were in great

prosperity, and held them in bondage.

Verse 1. Truly God is good to Israel] Captives as

they were, they still had many blessings from God

;

and they had promises of deliverance, which must be

fulfilled in due time.

Such as are of a clean heart.] Those who have a

clean heart must have inward happiness : and, be-

cause they resemble God, they can never be forsaken

by him.

Verse 2. Mi/ feet iccre almost gone] I had nearly

given up my confidence. I was ready to find fault

with the dispensations of providence ; and thought the

Judge of all the earth did not do right.

Verse 3. I toas envious at the foolish] I saw per-

sons who xLwrshipped not the true God, and others

who were abandoned to all vices, in possession of every

temporal comfort, while the godly were in straits, dif-

ficidties, and affliction. I began then to doubt whether

there was a wise providence ; and my mind became

irritated. It seems to have been a maxim among the

ancient heathens, ©eou ovciijos tous xkxouj suSai/jiovSiv,

' The prosperity of the wicked is a reproach to the

gods." But the)' had no just conception of a state of

future rewards and punishments. Besides, man could

not bear prosperity. If men had uninterrupted com-

forts here, perhaps not one soul would ever seek a

preparation for heaven. Human trials and aiHictions,

the general warfare of human life, are the highest

proof of a providence as benevolent as it is wise.

Were the state of human affairs different from what

it is, hell would be more thicklj' peopled ; and there

would be fewer inliabitants in glory. There is reason

to doubt whether there would be any religion upon

earth had we nothing but temporal prosperity. Indeed,

all the following verses are proofs of it.

Verse 4. No bands in their death] Many of the
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5 sThey are not * in trouble as other men

;

neither are they plagued ' like other men.

6 Therefore pride compasseth them about as

a chain ; violence covereth them ^ as & gar-

ment.

7 ' Their eyes stand out with fatness :
» they

have more than heart could wish.

8 " They are corrupt, and ° speak wickedlj

concerning oppression : they i* speak loftily. '

9 They set their mouth '^ against the hea-

kSo Psa. cix. 18. 'Job xv. 27; Psa. xvii. 10; cxix. 70;
Jer. V. 28. ^ Heb. they pass the thoughts of the heart. " Psa.
liii. 1. o Hos. vii. 16.—p 2 Pet. ii. 18 ; Jude 1 6.—q Rev. xiii. 6.

godly have sore conflicts at their death. Their ene-

my then thrusts sore at them that they may fall ; or

that their confidence in their God may be shaken.

But of this the ungodly know nothing. Satan will not

molest them ; he is sure of his prey ; they are en-

tangled, and cannot now break their nets ; their con-

sciences are seared, they have no sense of guilt. If

they think at all of another world, they presume on

that mercy which they never sought, and of which

they have no distinct notion. Perhaps, " they die

without a sigh or a groan ; and thus go off" as quiet

as a lamb"—to the slaughter.

Verse 6. Pride compasseth them about as a chain]

Perhaps there is an allusion here to llie office which

some of them bore. Chains of gold, and golden rings,

were ensigns of magistracy and civil power. As these

chains encompassed their necks, or the rings their

WTists and fingers, as the signs of the offices in virtue

of which they acted ; so onn chamas, violence, op-

pressive conduct, encompassed them. They made no

other use of their great power, than to oppress the

poor and the needy ; and to drive things to extremi-

ties. The Chaldce, instead of a chain, represents this

as a crown or diadem, which they had formed out of

the plunder of the poor and defenceless.

Verse 7. Their eyes stand out u-ithfatness] '-Their

countenance is changed because of fatness."

—

Chaldee.

By fatness, or corpulency, the natural lines of the face

are changed, or rather obliterated. The characteristic

distinctions are gone ; and we see little remaining be-

sides the human hog.

They have more than heart could toish.] I doubt this

translation. Whose heart ever said, / have enough,

which had not its portion with God 1 It would be

more literal to say, " They surpass the thoughts of

their heart." They have more than they eipeclcj,

though not more than they xvish.

A'erse 8. They are corrupt] m^'3^ yamiht, they mod;
act dissolutely.

And speak u-ichcdly concerning oppression] They
vindicate excessive acts of government : they push jus-

tice to its rigour. They neither show equity, lenity,

nor mercy ; they are cruel, and they vindicate their

proceedings.

Verse 9. Set their mouth against the heavens] They

blaspheme God, ridicule religion, mock at Providence,

and laugh at a future state.

Their tongue walketh through the earth.] Thev find
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The great profligacy

vcns, and tlicir tongue walkcth throtigli the earth.

10 Therefore his people return liither : ' and

waters of a full cup are wrung out to them.

1

1

.And they say, ^ How doth (5od know ?

iuid is tiicre knowledge in the Jlost High 1

12 Behold, these are the ungodly, who
' prosper in the world ; they increase in riches.

13 " \'crily I have cleansed my heart in vain,

and ' washed my hands in innocency.

'Psa. Ijtw 8. 'Jofaxxii. 13; Psa. X. 11 ; xciv. 7.-—-iVer. 3.

"Job XXI. 15; xxxiv. 9; xxxv. 3; Mai. iii. 14. "Psa.xxvi. 6.

PSALM LXXni. of some wicked men.

fault with every thing ; they traduce the memory of

the just in heaven, and ridicule tlie saints that are upon

earth. They criticise every dispensation of God.

A'ersc 10. Therefore his people rtluni hither] There

are very few verses in the Bible that have been more

variously translated than this ; and, liiie the man in

the fable, they have blown the hot to cool it, and the

cold to warm it. It has been translated, " Therefore

God's people fall off to them ; and thence they reap

no small advantage." And, " Tlierefore let his people

come before tliera ; and waters in full measure would

be wrung out from them."' That is, " Should God's

people come before them, they would squeeze them to

the utmost ; they ^\ould wring out all the juice in

their bodies." The Chaldee has, " Therefore, are they

turned against the people of the Lord, that they may
bruise and beat them with mallets ; that they may
pour out to them abundance of tears." The Vulgate,

" Therefore shall my people return here, and days of

abundance .shall be found by them." The Septuagitit

is the same. The JEthiopic, Arabic, and Syriac,

nearly the same. The Hebrew text is, d'^TI 10>' Dliy" pS
1D7 1i"D' XTD "y\ lachen yashub ammo (""J" ammi) halnm

;

umey male yimmatsu lamo ; " Therefore shall my peo-

ple be converted, where they shall find abundance of

waters." That is. The people, seeing the iniquity of

the Babylonians, and feeling their oppressive hand,

shall be converted to me ; and I will bring them to

their own land, where they shall find an abundance

of all the necessaries of life. I believe this to be tlie

meaning; and thus we find their afflictions were sancti-

fied to them ; for they obliged them to return to God,

and then God caused them to return to their own land.

The Vulgate translates nSo ^r^l umey male, "abundance

of waters," by et dies pleni, " and days of plenty ;" for

it ha.s read 'ry yemey, days, for ^"^i^^imey, and waters.

Almost all tlie Versions support this reading ; but it is

not acknowledged by any MS. The old Psalter is

here mutilated.

Verse 1 1 . They say. How doth God know .'] My
people are so stumbled whh the prosperity of the wicked,

that they are ready in their temptation to sav, " Surely,

God c;innot know these things, or he would never dis-

pense his favours thus." Others consider these words

as the saying of the wicked: "We may oppress these

people as we please, and live as we list ; God knows
nothing about it."

Verse 12. These are the ungodly] The people still

speak. It is the ungodly that prosper, the irreligious

and profane.

14 For all the day long have I been plagued,

and " chastened every morning.

15 If I say, I will speak thus; behold I

should offend against the generation of thy

children.

16 " Wlien I thought to know this, ' it was

loo painful for me,

17 Until ^ I went into the sanctuary of God

;

then understood I " their end.

''Heb. my chastisement was. 1 Eccles. viii. 17. yHeb. it

was labour in mine eyes. * Psa. Ixxvii. 13. a Psa. xxxvii. 38.

Verse 13. I have cleansed my heart in j;am] It is

no advantage to us to worship the true God, to walk

according to the law of righteousness, and keep the

ordinances of the Most High.

Verse 14. For all the day long have I been plagued]

Far from enjoying worldly prosperity, wc are not only

poor, but we are afflicted also ; and every succeeding

day brings with it some new trouble.

Verse 15. If I say, I will speak thus] I have at last

discovered that I have reasoned incorrectly ; and that

I have the uniform testimon}' of all thy children against

me. From generation to generation they have testi-

fied that the Judge of all the earth docs right ; tliey

have trusted in thee, and were never confounded.

They also met with afflictions and sore trials, but thou

didst bring them safely through all, didst sustain ihem

in the worst, and sanctifiedst the whole to their eternal

good.

Verse 16. When I thought to know tliis] When I

reviewed the history of our fatliers, I saw that, tliough

thou hadst from time to time hidden thy face because

of their sins, yet thou hadst never utterly abandoned

them to their adversaries ; and it was not reasonable

to conclude that thou wouldst do now what thou

hadst never done before ; and 3'et the continuance of

our captivity, the oppressive hard.ships which we suf-

fer, and the small prospect there is of release, puzzle

me again. These things have been very painful to me.

Verse 17. Until I went into the sanctuary] Until,

in the use of thy ordinances, I entered into a deep con-

sideration of thy secret counsels, and con.sidcred the fu-

ture state of the righteous and the wicked ; that the un-

equal distribution of temporal good and evil argued a

future judgment ; that the present is a stale of trial ;

and that God exercises his followers according to his

godly wisdom and tender mercy. Then light sprang up

in my mind, and I was assured that all these exercises

were for our benefit, and that the prosperity of the wick-

ed here was a prelude to their destruction. And this

I saw to be their end.

That this Psalm was wTittcn during the captivity,

there is little room to doubt. How then can the psahnist

speak of the sanctuary 1 There was none at Babylon
;

and at Jerusalem it had been long since destroyed !

There is no way to solve this difflculty but by consider-

ing that B'lp'3 mikdcshey may be taken in the sense

of holy places—places set apart for prayer and medita-

tion. .\.ud that the captives had such places in their

captivity, there can be no doubt ; and the place that

is set apart to meet God in, for praver, supplication
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The psalmisCs deliverance PSALMS. and confidence in God.

1 8 Surely '' thou didst set them in slippery

places : thou castedst them down into de-

struction.

1 9 How are they brought into desolation, asm a

moment ! they are utterly consumed with terrors.

20 "^ As a dream when one awaketli ; so,

Lord, * when thou awakest, thou shalt despise

their image.

21 Thus my heart was " grieved, and I was

pricked in my reins.

22 ^ So foolish ivas I, and s ignorant : I was

as a beast ^ before thee.

23 Nevertheless I a?n continually with thee :

thou hast holden me by my right hand.

•» Psa. XXXV. 6. cjob xx. 8; Psa. xc. 5 ; Isa. xxix. 7, 8.

dPsa. Ixxviii. 65. ^Ver. 3. ''Psa. xcii. 6; Prov. xxx. 2.

e Heb. Iknew not, h Heb. with thee. > Psa. xxxii. 8 ; Isa. Iviii. 8.

confession of sin, and meditation, is holy unto the Lord
;

and is, therefore, his sanctuary, whether a house or the

open field. Cahnet thinks by holy meditations a view
of the Divine secrets, to which he refers, ver. 24, is

here meant.

Verse 18. Thou didst set them in slippery places]

Affluence is a slippery path ; few have ever walked in

it without falling. It is possible to be faithful in the

vnrighteous mammon, but it is very difficult. No man
should desire riches ; for they bring with them so many
cares and temptations as to be almost unmanageable.

Rich men, even when pious, are seldom happy ; they

do not enjoy the consolations of religion. A good man,
possessed of very extensive estates, unblamable in his

whole deportment, once said to me :
" There must be

some strange malignity in riches thus to keep me in

continual bondage, and deprive me of the consolations

of the Gospel." Perhaps to a person to whom his

estates are a snare, the words of our Lord may be lite-

rally applicable :
" Sell what thou hast, and give to the

poor ; and Ihou shalt have treasure in heaven : and
come, take up thy cross, and foUow me." But he went
away sorrowful, for he had great possessions ! May we
not then say with the psalmist. Surely thou didst set

them in slippery places, &c. 1

Verse 19. Are they htought into desolation] This is

often a literal fact. I have known several cases

where persons, very rich, have by sudden losses been

brought into desolation as in a moment ; in conse-

quence of which they were utterly consumed with

terrors.

Verse 20. As a dream when one awaketh] So their

goods fled away. Their possession was a dream—their

privation, real.

Thou shall despise their image.] While destitute of

true religion, whatever appearance they had of great-

ness, nobility, honour, and happiness
;
yet in the sight

of God they had no more than the ghost or shade of

excellence, which God is said here to despise. Who
would be rich at such risk and dishonour 1

Verse 3 1 . Thus my heart loas grieved] The differ-

ent views which I got of this subject quite confounded
me

; I was equally astonished at their sudden over-
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24 ' Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel,

and afterward receive me to glory.

25 '^ Whom have I in heaven but thee ? and

there is none upon earth that I desire beside

thee.

26 ' My flesh and my heart faileth : but God
is the " strength of my heart, and ° my portion

for ever.

27 For, lo, ° they that are far from thee shall

perish : thou hast destroyed all tliem that p go

a whoring from thee.

28 But it is good for me to i draw near to

God : I have put my trust in the Lord God,

that I may ' declare all thy works.

t Phil. iii. 8.— ' Psa. Ixxxiv. 2 ; cxix. 81 .—» Heb. rock.—» Psa.

xvi. 5 ; cxix. 57. o Psa. cxix. iss. !• Esod. xxxiv. 15 ; Num.
XV. 39 ; James iv. 4. Q Heb. x. 22. ' Psa. cvii. 22 ; civiii. 17.

throw and my own ignorance. I felt as if I were a

beast in stupidity. I permitted my mind to be wholly

occupied with sensible things, like the beasts that per-

ish, and did not look into a future state ; nor did I con-

sider, nor submit to, the wise designs of an unerring

Providence.

Verse 23. /am continually with thee] I now see

that myself and my people are under thy guardian

care ; that we are continually upheld by thee ; and

while in thy right hand, we shall not be utterly cast

down.

Verse 24. Thott shalt ginde me xoith thy counsel]

After we have suffered awhile, receiving directions

and consolations from thy good Spirit, by means of

thy prophets, who are in the same captivity with

ourselves ; thou wilt grant us deliverance, restore us

to our own land, and crown us with honour and hap-

piness. Any sincere follower of God may use these

words in reference to this and the coming world. Thy

counsel—thy word and Spirit, shall guide me through

life ; and when I have done and suffered thy righteous

will, thou wUt receive me into thy eternal glory.

Verse 25. \V7iom have I in heaven but thee ^] The

original is more emphatic : "nxiin NT "jDJ?! D'Diyzl '7 '3

yiN3 mi li hashshamayim ; vcimmecha lo chaphatsti

baarets. " ^^^lo is there to me in the heavens ? And

with thee I have desired nothing in the earth." No
man can say this who has not talven God for his por-

tion in reference to both worlds.

Verse 26. My flesh—faileth] I shall soon die

;

and my heart—even my natural courage, will fail ; and

no support but what is supernatural will then be avail-

able. Therefore, he adds,

—

God is the strength of my heart] Literally, the rock

of my heart.

And my portion] Allusion is here made to the

division of the promised land. I ask no inheritance

below ; I look for one above. I do not look for this

in the possession of any place ; it is God alone that can

content the desires and wishes of an immortal sj)irit.

And even this would not satisfy, had I not the prospect

of its being /or ever, xh'\yh leolam, "to eternity!"

Verse 27. They that are far from thee shall perish]



Analysis of the PSALM LXXIII. preceding Psalm.

The term perish is generally used to signify a coming

to not/ling, being annihilated ; and by some it is thus

applied to the finally impenitent, they shall all be an-

nihtlated. But where is this to be found in the Scrip-

tures ! In no part, properly understood. In the new

heavens and tlie new earth none of the wicked shall

be found ; for therein dwells righteousness—nothing

but God and righteous spirits ; but at the same time

the wicked shall be in their own place. And to sup-

pose that they shall be annihilated, is as great a heresy,

though scarcely so absurd, as to believe that the paitis

of damnation are emendatonj, and that hell-fire shall

burn out. There is presumptive evidence from Scrip-

ture to lead us to the conclusion, that if there be not

eternal punishment, glory will not be eternal ; as the

same terms are used to express the duration of both.

No human spirit that is not united to God can be saved.

Those icho are far from thee shall perish—they shall

be lost, undone, ruined; and that without remedy.

Being separated from God by sin, they shall never be

rejoined; the great gulf must be between them and

their Maker eternally.

All them that go a ichoring from Mee.] That is, all

that worship false gods ; all idolaters. This is the

only meaning of the word in such a connexion. I

have explained this elsewhere.

Verse 28. It is goodfor me to draw near] We have

already seen that those who are far off shall perish

;

therefore, it is ill for them. Those who draw neai—
who come in the true spirit of sacrifiee, and with the

only available offering, the Lord Jesus, shall be finally

saved , therefore, it is good for them.

I hare put my trust in the Lord God\ I confide in

Jehovah, my Prop and Stay. I have taken him for

my portion.

That I may declare all thy loorks.] That I may
testify to all how good it is to draw nigh to God; and

what a sufficient portion he is to the soul of man.

The Vulgate, Septuagint, JElhiopic, and Arabic, add,

in the gates of the daughter of Sion. These words

appear to make a better finish ; but they are not ac-

knowledged by any Hebrew MS.

Analysis of the Seventy-third Psalm.

The prophet shows the grief that many good men
feel at the prosperity of the wicked, and the distresses

of the godly ; but at last, consulting the will of God,

he finds that the felicity of the wicked ends in wretch-

edness, and the crosses of the godly are the way to

happiness ; and, with this consideration, he gains quiet

to his troubled mind. Let the question be, Wio is the

happy man ? The godly or ungodly ? ^Vnd then the

parts of the Psalm will be as follows :

—

I. The arguments produced for the happiness of the

wicked, ver. 1—9.

II The impression these arguments make in carnal

minds, ver. 2, 3, 10-14.

III. The rejection of these doubts and impressions,

ver. 15-17.

IV. The refutation ofthe former arguments, ver. 18-20.

V. The psalmist's censure of himself for his preci-

pitate judgment, ver. 21, 22.

VT. His full resolution of the doubt, after the full

esamination of the reasons on both sides. That true

happiness consists in union with God ; and therefore

the wicked, who are far from him, however they

flourish, ate unhappy, ver. 23-28.

But, more particularly, the Psalm is divisible into

the following parts ;—

-

I. There is, first, an assertion :
" Certainly, God is

good to Israel, to such as are of a clean heart," ver. 1.

But can this comport with their present afflicted state ?

With this he was greatly harassed, ver. 2. He saw

the wicked in prosperity, wliich he states in several

particulars.

II. What carnal minds think of them.

1. They have no conflicts in their death, ver. 4.

2. They are not troubled like other men, ver. 5.

3. They are proud and haughty, ver. 6, and yet are

not punished.

4. They are oppressive tyrants :
" Violence covereth

them."

5. They feed luxuriously, ver. 7.

6. They speak evil against the poor, ver. 8.

7. They even speak against God, and all the dis-

pensations of his providence :
" Their tongue walketh

tlirough the earth," ver. 9.

8. They assert that he takes no cognizance of their

Ways, ver. 10, 11.

ill. The evil conclusion formed &om these premises

refuted.

1. It is the ungodly that prosper in the earth, ver. 12.

3. If so, then of what avail are my religious ob-

servances and sufferings, &c. ? ver. 13, 14

He resolves the question,

—

1. From the testimony o/all the godly, ver. 15.

2. He tried to solve it by reason, but did not suc-

ceed, ver. 16.

3. He consults ivith God, and the whole is made

plain, ver. 17.

From him he learns,

—

1. That the happiness of the wicked is unstable,

ver. 18.

2. They stand on a precipice, and are cast down,

ver. 19.

3. Their desolation comes suddenly and unexpect-

edly, ver. 19.

4. Their ruin is fearful: "They are consmned with

terrors."

5. Thus it is demonstrated that their happiness was

vain, empty, as unsubstantial as a dream, ver. 20.

IV. He now acknowledges that he had fonned an

erroneous judgment. 1. That he gave way to ani-

mosity. 2. That he acted rather like a beast than a

man, in looking only to the present life, ver. 21, 22.

He now receives instruction and encouragement.

1

.

The godly are not neglected :
" They are con-

tinually with God," ver. 23.

2. They are tenderly led as by the hand of a loving

father, ver. 23.

3. They are directed by the tcord and Spirit of

God, ver. 24.

4. They are often crowned with signal marks of

God's esteem, even in this life, ver. 24.

Y. His resolution to live to God, as he sees that

such alone are happy.

1. He expects nothing in heaven but God :
"^^ hom

have I in heaven," &c.
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Tlie cruelty of the PSALMS. enemies of God^s people

2. He will seek no other portion on earth: "There
is none on earth," ver. 25.

3. I will cleave to hira in life and death: "When
my flesh and my heart fail."

4. My confidence in him shall be unshaken,

ner. 26.

VT. He draws two conclusions from what he had

learned :

—

1. They that are far from God perish.

2. They that draio nigh to him are saved, ver. 27.

Therefore, I will so trust in God that I shall be able

to declare his works, ver. 28.

PSALM LXXIV.

The psalmist complains of the desolations of the sanctuary, and pleads with God, 1—3 ; shows the insolence

and wickedness of their enemies, 4-8
;
prays to God to act for them as he had done for their fathers, whom,

by his miraculous power, he had saved, 9—17; begs God to arise, and vindicate his own honour against his

enemies, and the enemies of his people, 18-23.

a Maschil of Asaph.

r\ GOD, why hast thou '' cast us off for

ever ? tuhy doth thine anger " smoke

against ^ the sheep of thy pasture ?

2 Remember thy congregation, ' which thou

hast purchased of old ; the *' rod ? of thine

inheritance, which thou hast redeemed ; this

Mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual deso-

lations ; even all that the enemy hath done

wickedly in the sanctuary.

a Or, A Psalra for Asaph to give instruction. b Psa. xliv. 9,

23; Ix. 1, 10; Ixxvii. 7 ; Jer. xxxi. 37; xxxiii. 24. -cDeut.
xxix. 20. <i Psa. xcv. 7 ; c. 3. ' Esod. xv. 16 ; Deut. ix. 29.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXIV.
The title is, Maschil of Asaph, or, " A Psalra of

Asaph, to give instruction." That this Psalm was
written at a time when the temple was ruined, Jerusa-

lem burnt, and the prophets scattered or destroyed, is

evident. But it is not so clear whether the desolations

here refer to the days of Nebuchadnezzar, or to the

desolation that took place under the Romans about the

seventieth year of the Christian era. Calmet inclines

to the former opinion ; and supposes the Psalm to be

a lamentation over the temple destroyed by Nebuchad-
nezzar.

Verse 1. O God, why hast thou cast us off for
ever?] Hast thou determined that we shall never

more be th)' people 1 Are we never to see an end to

our calamities ?

Verse 2. Remember thy congregation, which thou

hast purchased of old] We are the descendants of

that people whom thou didst take untc thyself; the

children of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacoo. Wilt thou

never more be reconciled to us 1

Verse 3. Lift up thy feet] Arise, and return to us;

our desolations still continue. Thy sanctuary is pro-

faned by thine and our enemies.

Verse 4. Thine enemies roar] Thy people, who
were formerly a distinct and separate people, and who
would not even touch a Gentile, are now obliged to

mingle with the most profane. Their boisterous mirth,

their cruel mockings, their insulting commands, are

heard every where in all our assemblies.

They set up their ensigns for «;o7i.s,] p\riN DnniN n'lS
^
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4 '' Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy

congregations ;
' they set up their ensigns /or

signs.

5 A man was famous according as he had

hfted up axes upon the thick trees.

6 But now they break down '' the carved

work thereof at once with axes and ham-

mers.

7 ' They " have cast fire into thy sanctuary,

they have defiled " by casting doivn the dwell-

ing-place of thy name to the ground.

'Or, tribe. gDeut. xxxii. 9; Jer. x. 16. 'Lam. 1. 7.

i Dan. vi. 27. 1 1 Kings vi. 18, 29, 32, 35. '2 Kings xxv. 9.

™Heb. They have sent thy smictuary into thefire. " Psa. lxxxix.39.

samu othotham olhoth, they set up their standards in the

place of ours. All the ensigns and trophies were those

of our enemies ; our own were no longer to be seen.

The fifth, sixth, and seventh verses give a correct

historical account of the ravages committed by the

Babylonians, as we may see firom 2 Kings xxv. 4, 7,

8, 9, and Jer. lii. 7, 18, 19: "And the city was

broken up, and all the men fled by night by the way
of the gate. They took Zedekiah, and slew his sons

before his eyes ; and put out his eyes, and bound him

with fetters of biass, and carried him to Babylon.

And on the second day of the fifth month of the

nineteenth year of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuzaradan,

the captain of the guard, came unto Jerusalem ; and

he burnt the house of the Lord, and the king's

house, and every great man's house ; and all the

houses of Jerusalem burnt he with fire. And they

broke down the walls of Jerusalem round about.

And the pillars of brass, and the bases, and the

brazen sea, they broke in pieces, and carried the

brass to Babylon. And the pots, shovels, snuffers am
spoons, and the fire pans and bowls, and such things

as were of gold and silver, they took away." Thus

they broke down, and carried away, and destroyed

this beautiful house ; and in the true barbarian spirit,

neither sanctity, beauty, symmetry, nor elegance of

workmanship, was any thing in their eyes. What

hammers and axes could ruin, was ruined ; Jerusalem

was totally destroyed, and its walls laid level with

the ground. Well might the psalmist sigh over such

a desolation.



TJie psalmist prays that God PSALM LXXIV.

8 " They said in their licarts, Let us p de-

stroy them together : they have burned up all

the synagogues of God in tlie land.

9 We see not our signs :
i there is no more

any prophet : neither is there among us any

tiuit knowetk how long.

10 God, how long shall the adversar)^

reproach ? siiall the enemy blaspheme thy

name for ever?

would vindicate his cause.

« Psa. Uxxiii. 4. P Heb. break. q 1 Sara. iii. 1 ; Amos viii.

U ; I Mac. iv. 46. 'Lam. li. .I.

Verse 8. Let us destroy them] Their object was

totally to annihilate the political existence of the

Jewish people.

T/tet/ have burned up all the synagogues of God in

the land.] It is supposed that there were no syna-

gogues in the land till after the Babylonish captivity.

How then could the Chaldeans burn up any in Judeal

The word 'li'n moadey, which we translate syna-

gogues, may be taken in a more general sense, and

mean any places where religious assemblies were held

:

and that such places and assemblies did exist long

before the Babylonish captivity, is pretty evident from

different parts of Scripture. It appears that Elisha

kept such at his house on the sabbaths and new moons.

See 2 Kings iv. 23. And perhaps to such St. James
may refer. Acts xv. 23, a species of synagogues,

where the law was read of old, in every city of the

land. And it appears that such religious meetings

were held at the house of the Prophet Ezekiel, chap.

xxxiii. 31. And perhaps every prophet's house was
such. This is the only place in the Old Testament

where we have the word synagogue. Indeed, where-

ever there was a place in which God met with patriarch

or prophet, and any memorial of it was preserved,

there was a ij'ra moed, or place of religious meeting

;

and all such places the Chaldeans would destroy,

pursuant to their design to extinguish the Jewish reli-

gion, and blot out all its memorials from the earth.

And (his was certainly the most likely means to effect

their purpose. How soon would Christianity be de-

stroyed in England if all the churches, chapels, and

places of worship were destroyed, and only the poor

of the people left in the land ; who, from their circum-

stances, could not build a place for the worship of God !

After such desolation, what a miracle was the resto-

ration of the Jews

!

Verse 9. We see not our signs] " They have
taken away all our trophies, and have left us no me-
morial that God has been among us. Even thou

thyself hast left us destitute of all those supernatural

evidences that have so often convinced us that thou

wert among us of a truth." But we may say that they

were not totally destitute even of these. The preser-

vation of Daniel in the lions' den, and of the three

Hebrews in the fiery furnace ; the metamorphosis of

Nebuchadnezzar ; the handwriting that appeared to

Belshazzar ; were all so many prodigies and evidences

that God had not left them without proofs of his being

and his regard.

There is no more any prophet] There was not

1 1 ' Why witlidrawest thou tliy hand,

even thy rigiit iiaiid ? pluck it out of thy

bosom.

12 For 'God is my King of old, working

salvation in the midst of tlie earth.

13 'Thou didst "divide the sea by thy

strength :
' thou brakest the heads of the " dra-

gons in the waters.

14 Thou bralvcst the heads of leviathan in

•Psa. riiv. 4. iE.TOd. xiv. 21. "Hcb. brfak. "Isa. li. &,

10 ; Ezek. xxii. 3 ; xxxii. 2. " Or, vhales.

one among them in that place that could tell them
how long that captivity was yet to endure. But there

were prophets in the captivity. Daniel was one
;

but his prophecies were confined to one place. Eze-
kiel was another ; but he was among those captives

who were by the river Chcbar. They had not, as

usual, prophets who went to and fro through the land,

preaching repentance and remission of sins.

Verse 11. Why icithdrawest thou thy hand] It

has been remarked, that as the outward habit of the

easterns had no sleeves, the hands and arms were

frequently covered with the folds of the robe ; and in

order to do any thing, the hand must be disentangled

and drawn out. The literal version of the Hebrew
is :

" To what time wilt tliou draw back thy hand ;

yea, thy right hand, from within thy bosom V Con-

sume ; that is, manifest thy power, and destroy thy

adversaries. I have, in the introduction to the book

of Psalms, spoken of the old metrical version by

Sternhold and Hopkins, and have stated that it was
formed from the original text. A proof of this may
be seen by the learned reader in this and the pre-

ceding verse ; where, though their version is harsh,

and some of their expressions quaint almost to ridicule,

yet they have hit the true meaning which our prose

translators have missed :

—

Ver. 10. When wdt thou once. Lord, end this shame,

And cease thine en'mies strong 1

Shall they always blaspheme thy name,

And rail on thee so long ]

Ver. 11. Why dost thou draw thy hand aback,

And hide it in thy lap ?

O pluck it out, and be not slack

To give thy foes a rap !

Verse 12. For God is my King of old] V.'e have

always acknowledged thee as our sovereign ; and thou

hast reigned as a king in the midst of our land, dis-

pensing salvation and deliverance from the centre to

every part of the circumference.

Verse 13. Thou didst divide the .^ea] 'VMien our

fathers came from Egypt.

Thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the

waters.] Pharaoh, his captains, and all his host,

were drowned in the Red Sea, when attempting to

pursue them.

Verse 14. The heads of leviathan] Leviathan

might be intended here as a personification of the

Egyptian government ; and its heads, Pharaoh and

his chief captains.
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The psalmist prays God to PSALMS. arise against Ms enemies.

pieces, and gavest liim ^ to he meat ^ to the

people inhabiting the wilderness.

15 '^ Thou didst cleave the fountain and the

flood :
'' thou driedst up *> might}'' rivers.

16 The day is thine, the night also is

thine :
° thou hast prepared the light and

the sun.

17 Thou hast '' set all the borders of the earth

:

" thou hast f made summer and winter.

18 s Remember this, that the enemy hath

reproached, Lord, and that ^ the foolish

people have blasphemed thy name.

19 deliver not the soul ' of thv turtle-

iiNum. xiv



God IS praised Jor PSALM LXXV. his manifold mercies.

5. " Whom thou hast redeemed :" From the Ca-

naanites, &c.

6. " This Mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt :"

Where we gave thee the worship wliich belonged

to the true God ; and thou wert pleased with our

sacrifices and services. Remember this people,

and all these engagements ; and " cast us not off

for ever."

7. " Lift up tliy feet :" Consider thy own dis-

honour; thoy are thy enemies as well as ours. See

what they have done against thee, thy temple, thy or-

dinances. Look at their blasphemies, and avenge the

quarrel of thy covenant, ver. 3-11.

Consider what thou hast done for our forefathers.

1. Thou hast been long our King and Deliverer.

See the proofs, ver. 12—15.

2. Thy general providence respects all men. Thou

hast given them light ; the sun and moon, the vicissi-

tude of seasons, &c., ver. 16, 17.

II. The psalmist's prayer :—

1. That God would remember the reproaches of his

enemies, ver. 18.

2. That he would deliver the souls of his children,

ver. 19.

3. That he would not forget " the congregation of

the poor," ver. 19.

4. That he ivonld remember his covenant with

Abrani, to make them an innumerable people, and a

blessing to all mankind, ver. 20.

5. That, when they did return, they might not bo

a diminished people ; for their enemies were deter

mined to destroy them, ver. 21.

6. That they might be led from all considerations

to praise his name, ver. 21.

At the conclusion he urges his petition :

—

1

.

" Arise,—plead thine own cause."

2. " Remember the foolish."

3. " Forget not thine enemies."

4. They make a tumult, and their partisans daily

increase, ver. 22, 23

PSALM LXXV.

The psalmist praises God for present mercies, 1 ; the

eously, 2, 3 ; rebukes the proud aitd haughty, 4, 5
;

he will punish the wicked, 8 ; the psalmist resolves

down the wicked, and raise up the righteous, 9, 10.

XV. DAY. MORNING PRATER.

To the chiefMusician, » Al-taschith, b A Psalm or Song <: ofAsaph.

TTNTO thee, God, do we give thanks,

unto thee do we give thanks : for that

thy name is near thy wondrous works declare.

•Or, Destroy not. liPsa. Ivii, title.

Lord answers, and promises to judge the people right-

shows that all authority comes from himself, 4-7; that

to praise God, 9 ; and the Most High promises to cast

2 ^ When I shall receive the congregation 1

will judge uprightly.

3 The eartli and all the inhabitants thereof

are dissolved : I bear up the pillars of it. Selah.

4 I said unto the fools, Deal not fool-

NOTES ON PSALM LXXV.
The title is, " To the chief Musician, or conqueror,

Al-ia^chith, destroy not, .4. Psalm or Song of Asaph."

See this title Al-taschith exjjlained Psa. Ivii. The
Chaldee supposes that this Psalm was composed at the

time of the pestUence, when David prayed the Lord
not to destroy the people. Some of the Jews suppose

that Al-taschith is the beginning of a Psalm, to the air

of which this Psalm was to be set and sung. The
Psalm seems to have been composed during the cap-

tivity- ; and appears to be a continuation of the subject

in the preceding.

Verse 1. Unto thee, O God, do we give thanks]

Thou canst not forget thy people. The numerous
manifestations of thy providence and mercy show that

thou art not far off, but near : this

Thy wondrous works declare.] These words would

make a proper conclusion to the preceding Psalm,

which seems to end very abruptly. The second verse

is the commencement of the Divine answer to the

prayer of Asaph.

Verse 2. When I shall receive the congregation]

When the proper time is come that the congregation,

my people of Israel, should be brought out of captivity,

and received back into favour, I shall not only enlarge

them, but punish their enemies. They shall be cut

<: Or, for Asaph. ^ Or, When I shall take a set time.

off and cast out, and become a more miserable people

than those whom they now insult. I will destroy them

as a nation, so that they shall never more be numbered

among the empires of the earth.

Verse 3. The earth and all the inhabitants thereof

are dissolved] They all depend on me ; and when-

ever I withdraw the power by which they exist and

live, they are immediately dissolved.

I bear up the pillars of it.] By the word of my
power all things are upheld ; and without me nothing

can subsist. Those who consider this Psalm to have

been wnritten by David before he was anointed king

over ALL Israel, understand the words thus :
" All is

at present in a state of confusion ; violence and injus-

tice reign : but when ' I shall receive the ichole con •

gregation,' when all the tribes shall acknowledge me
as king, I will reorganize the whole constitution. It

is true that the land and all its inhabitants are dis

solved—unsettled and unconnected by the bands of

civil interest. The whole system is disorganized :

' I bear up the pillars of it ;' the expectation of the

chief people is placed upon me ; and it is the hope

they have of my coming speedily to the throne of all

Israel that prevents them from breaking out into actual

rebellion."

Verse 4. I said unto the fools] I have given the
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GocVs judgments PSALMS. against the heathen.

islily : and to the wicked, ' Lift not up the

horn :

5 Lift not up your horn on high : speak not

with a stiff neck.

6 For promotion comeih neither from the

east, nor from the west, nor from the ^ south.

7 But s God is the Judge :
'' he putteth down

one, and setteth up another.

8 For ' in tlie hand of the Lord there is a

'Zech. i. 21. fHeb. desert. ePsa. 1. 6; Iviii. U.
' 1 Sam. ii. 7 ; Dan. ii. 21. 'Job xxi.20 ; Psa. Ix. 3 ; Jer. xxv.

idolatrous Chaldeans sufficient warning to abandon

their idols, and worship the true God ; but they would

not. I have also charged the wicked, to whom for a

season I have delivered you because of your trans-

gressions, not to lift up their horn—not to use their

power to oppress and destroy. They have, notwith-

standing, abused their power in the persecutions with

which they have afflicted you. For all these things

they shall shortly be brought to an awful account. On
the term horn, see the note on Luke i. 69.

Verse 5. Speak not with a stiff neck.'] Mr. Bruce

has observed that the Abyssinian kings have a horn

on their diadem ; and that the keeping it erect, or in

a projecting form, makes them appear as if they had

a stiff neck ; and refers to this passage for the anti-

quity of the usage, and the appearance also.

Verse 6. For promotion cometh neither from the

east, c^-c] As if the Lord had said, speaking to the

Babylonians, None of all the surrounding powers shall

be able to help you ; none shall pluck you out of my
hand. I am the Judge: I will pull you down, and

set my afflicted people up, ver. 7.

Calmet has observed that the Babylonians had Media,

Armenia, and Mesopotamia on the east ; and thence

came Darius the Mede : that it had Arabia, Phoenicia,

and Egypt on the west ; thence came Cyrus, who
overthrew the empire of the Chaldeans. And by the

mountains of the desert, D'^^ "IDTO midbar harim,

which we translate south, Persia, may be meant
;

which government was established on the ruins of the

Babylonish empire. No help came from any of those

powers to the sinful Babylonians ; they were obliged

to drink the cup of the red loine of God's judgment,

even to the very dregs. They were to receive no

other punishment ; this one was to annihilate them as

a people for ever.

Verse 8. It is full of mixture] Alluding to that

mingled potion of stupifying drugs given to criminals

to drink previously to their execution. See a parallel

passage to this, Jer. xxv. 15—26.

Verse 9. / will sing praises to the God of Jacob.]

These are the words of the psalmist, who magnifies

the Lord for the promise of deliverance from their

enemies.

Verse 10. All the horns of the wicked] All their

power and influence, will I cut off; and will e.xalt and

extend the power of the righteous. The psalmist is

said to do these things, because he is as the mouth of

God to denounce them. All was punctually fulfilled :

the wicked—the Babylonians, were all cut off ; the
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cup, and the wuie is red ; it is '' full of mix

ture : and he poureth out of the same : ^ but

the dregs thereof, all the wicked of the earth

shall wring thejn out, and drink thejn.

9 But I will declare for ever ; I will sing

praises to the God of Jacob.

10 " All the horns of the wicked also will I

cut off; but " the horns of the righteous shall

be exalted.

15; Rev. xiv. 10; xvi. 19. tProv. xxiii. 30. 'Psa. Lxxiii.

10, »> Psa. ci. 8 ; Jer. xlviii. 25. » Psa. Ixxxix. 17 ; cxlviii. 14

righteous—the Jews, called so from the holy covenant,

which required righteousness, were delivered and

exalted.

Analysis of the Seventy-fifth PsaLm.

Bishop Nicholson supposes that David was the author

of this Psalm ; and that he composed it on his inaugura-

tion or entrance upon the kingdom ; and by it he gives

us an example of a good king.

There are three chief parts in this Psalm :

—

L A doxology, ver. 1 ; repeated, ver. 9.

n. His profession how to perform the regal office,

ver. 2, 3, 10.

in. His rebuke of foolish men for mistakes occa-

sioned,

—

1. Partly by their pride when they rise to great

places, ver. 4, 5.

2. That they do not consider whence their prefer

ment comes, ver. 6, 7.

3. That they judge not rightly of afflictions, ver. 8.

I. The doxology or thanksgiving.

1. He doubles it to show that it should be fre-

quently done :
" Unto thee do we give thanks ; unto

thee," &c.

2. His reason for it :
" For that thy name is near,"

—thy help is always at hand. " The Lord is nigh to

all that call upon him."

3. Of which he had experience in his exaltation

to the kingdom, which he calls God's " wondrous

works."

H. How the office of a good king is to be discharged.

1. I will judge uprightly.

2. To rectify disorders. They had need of a just

and upright king. 1. The land and its inhabitants

were disorganized. 2. He was the only stay and

support of the state :
" I bear up the pillars."

HL His rebuke of bad men.

1. They were fools, and dealt unjustly.

2. Wicked, and vaunted their wealth and power.

3. They used their po»jer to oppress.

4. They were obstinate in their oppression of the

poor. He refers to their false judgments.

1. They supposed that their authority and influence

came by their own merit ; and for them they were ac-

countable to none.

2. They did not consider that God was the author

of power, &c.

3. Their third mistake was, they imputed afflictions

to a wrong cause, and did not consider that they came

from God.



The great privileges PSALM LXXVI. of the Jewish people.

To show tliis, the psalmist uses an elegant com-

parison, comparing God to the master of a feast, who

invites anil entertains all kinds of men at his table ;

who has a cup of mixed wine in his hand, by which

he represents the miseries of this life. To all God
reaches this cup ; and every one drinks of it, some

more, some less.

1. " In the hand of the Lord there is a cup." He
apportions the afflictions of men.

2. " The wine is red." The high-coloured feculent

wine, i. e., afflictions.

3. " It is full of mixture ;" not all sour, nor sweet,

nor bitter. The strenjrth of it is tempered by God to

the circumstances of his creatures.

4. " He pnureth out of the same." He gives to all,

some even to his own children. All must drink of
this cup.

5. But the lees or dregs of it " all the wicked of the

earth shall wring out." Those who are incorrigible

have afflictions without benefit ; they wring the diegs

out. On them God's judgments fall without mitigation.

He concludes the Psalm with

—

1. A repetition of his thanks :
" I will declare for

ever ; I will sing praises to the God of Jacob."

2. A protestation of his duty : I. " I will cut off

the horns of the wicked." 2. " I will exalt the horns

of the righteous." Those who exalt themselves shall

be abased : those who humble themselves shall be

exalted.

Tu regere imperio populos, Romane, inemento,

(Ha; tibi erunt artes) paci.sque imponere morem

;

Parcere subjectis, et debellare superbos.

ViBG. JEn. lib. vi., ver. 851.

" But, Rome, 'tis thine alone, with awful sway,

To rule mankind, and make the world obey

;

Disposing peace and war thy own majestic way

:

To tame the proud, the fettered slave to free

:

These are imperial arts, and worthy thee."

Dryden.

These lines of the Roman poet contain precisely

the same sentiment that is expressed in the tenth

verse of the Psahn. And thus God acts in the go-

vernment of the world, dealing with nations as they

have dealt with others : so the conquerors are

conquered ; the oppressed, raised to honour and

dominion.

PSALM LXXVL

The true God hnoien in Judah, Israel, Salem, and Zion, 1,2. A descnption of his defeat of the enemies of

his people, 3-6. How God is to be worshipped, 7—9. He should be considered as the chief Ruler: all the

potentates of the earth are subject to him, 10-12.

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, APsalmor Song 'of Asaph.

^B.'c.cir.m' TN "Judah is God luiown

:

£zechi<e. Regis
Judaece,

cir. annum
17.

in Zion.

his name is great in Israel.

2 In Salem also is his taber-

nacle, and liis dwelhng place

^ Or, for Asaph. 1" Psa. riviii. 1, &c. =Psa. xlvi. 9;

NOTES ON PSALM LXXVI.
The title, " To the chief Musician on Neginoth, a

Psalm or Song of Asaph." See the titles to Psalms
iv. and vi. The Vulgate, Septuagint, and others have,

" A Psalm for the AssjTians ;" and it is supposed to be

a thanlcsgiving for the defeat of the Assyrians. The
Syriac says it is a thanksgiving for the taking of Kab-
bah, belonging to the children of Ammon. It is con-

sidered by some of the best commentators to have been

composed after the defeat of Sennacherib. That it was
composed after the death of David, and after the two
kingdoms of Israel and Judah were separated, is

evident from the first verse. If Asaph was its author,

it could not be the A.'saph that flourished in the days
of David, but some other gifted and Divinely inspired

man of the same name, by whom several others of

the Psalms appear to have been composed during the

captivity.

V': se 1. In Judah is God known\ The true God
revealed himself to the Jews. The Israelites, after the

separation of the tribes, had the same knowledge, but

3 " There brake he the ar- A. M. cir. 3294.

B. C. cir. 710.

rows of tlie bow, the shield, Ezechiae, Regis

and the sword, and the battle.

Selah.

4 Thou art more glorious and excellent

Judaeje,

cir. annum
17.

than the mountains of prey.

Ezek. xxxix. 9 - iEzek.xxxviii 12, 13; xsxix. 4.

they greatly corrupted the Divine worship ; though still

God was great, even in Israel.

Verse 2. In Salem also is his tabernacle] Salem

was the ancient name of Jebus, afterwards called Jeru-

salem. Here was the tabernacle set up; but afterwards,

when the temple was built on Mount Zion, there was
his habitation. The Psalm was evidently composed

after the building of Solomon's temple.

Verse 3. There brake he the arroics of the boic] '3'.?T

rishphey, \\\e fiery arrows. Arrows, round the heads

of which inflammable matter was rolled, and then ig-

nited, were used by the ancients, and shot into towns

to set them on fire ; and w'ere discharged among tho

towers and wooden works of besiegers. The Romans
called them phalaricc[ ; and we find them mentioned by

Virgil, ^^n. lib. ix., ver. 705 :

—

Sed magnum stridens contorta phalarica venit,

Fulminis acta modo.

On this passage Servius describes the phalarica as a

dart or spear with a spherical leaden head to which

fire was attached. Thrown by a strong hand, it killed
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The judgments of God PSALMS. vpon the luicked.

A. M, cir. 3294. 5 e The stout-liearled are spoil-
B. C. cir. 710.

, , , 1 , ,
• 1

Ezechia;, Regis ed, ^ they have slept their sleep :

" ^'^'
and none of the men of might

cu. annum
17. have found their hands.

6 s At thy rebuke, God of Jacob, both the

chariot and horse are cast into a dead sleep.

7 Thou, even thou, art lo be feared : and

' who may stand in thy sight when once thou

art angry ?

<: Isii. xlvi. 12. rPsa. xiii. 3 ; Jer. li. 39. sExod. xv. 1,

21 ; Ezek. xxxix. 20 ; Nah. ii. 13 ; Zech. xii. 4. >> Nah. i. 6.

those whom it hit, and set fire to buildings, &c. It

was called phalarica from the towers called phala:,

from which it was generally projected. In allusion

to these St. Paul speaks of t]\e fiery darts of the devil,

Eph. vi. 16, to the note on which the reader is requested

to refer.

The shield and the sword] If this refers to the de-

struction of Sennacherib's army, it may be truly said

that God rendered useless all their warlike instru-

ments, his angel having destroyed 185,000 of them in

one night.

Verse 4. Than the mountains ofprey.] This is an

address to Mount Zion. Thou art more illustrious and

excellent than all the mountains of prey, i. e., where

wild beasts wander, and prey on those that are more

helpless than themselves. Zion was the place where

God dwelt ; the other mountains were the abode of

wild beasts.

Verse 5. The stout-hearted are spoiled] The boast-

ing blasphemers, such as Rab-shakeh, and his master

Sennacherib, the king of Assyria.

They have slept their sleep] They were asleep in

their tent when the destroying angel, the suffocating

wind, destroyed the whole ; they over whom it passed

never more awoke.

None of the men of might] Is not this a strong

irony 1 Where are your mighty men ? their boasted

armour, &c "!

Verse 6. At thy rebuke] It was not by any human

means that this immense army was overthrown ; it

was by the power of God alone. Not only infantry

was destroyed, but the cavalry also.

The chariot and horse] That is, the chariot horses,

as weU as the men, were

Cast into a dead sleep.] Were all suffocated in the

same night. On the destruction of this mighty host,

the reader is requested to refer to the notes on 2

Kings xix.

Verse 7. Thou, even thou, art to \)e feared] The
Hebrew is simple, but very emphatic : nnSNIIJ nnx
attah nora altah, " Thou art terrible; thou art." The

»epetition of the pronoun deepens the sense.

When once thou art angry 1] Literally, From the

time thou art angry. In the moment thy ^vrath is

kindled, in that moment judgment is executed. How
awful is this consideration ! If one hundred and eighty-

five thousand men were in one moment destroyed by

the wTath of God, canst thou, thou poor, miserable,

feeble sinner, resist his will, and turn aside his thunder!

Verse 8 Thou didst cause judgment to be heard]
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8 'Thou didst cause judg- \'"^'^''' ^s^-
* ° B. C. cir. 710.

ment to be heard from heaven ; EzechiK, Regis

^ the earth feared, and was cir. annum

still,
^^-

9 When God ^ arose to judgment, to save all

the meek of the earth. Selah.

10 " Surely the wrath of man sliall praise

thee : the remainder of wrath shalt thou

restrain.

iEzek. xxxviii. 20. '2 Chron. xx. 29,30. iPsa. ix. 7,

8, 9 ; Ixxii. 4. » See Exod. ix. 16 ; xviii. 11 ; Psa. Ixv. 7.

When God declared by his prophet that the enemy

should not prevail, but on the contrary be destroyed,

the earth—the land, and by metonymy the inhabitants

of the land, were struck with astonishment and terror,

so as not to be able to move. The great boaster

Sennacherib, who carried terror, dismay, and desola-

tion every where, was now struck with dumb amaze-

ment ; and the angel of the Almighty, in a moment,

stopped the breath of those hosts in which he confided.

Verse 9. The meek of the earth.] The humbled oi

oppressed people of the land. The poor Jews, now
utterly helpless, and calling upon the Lord for succour

Verse 10. Surely the wrath of man shall praise

thee] The rage of Sennacherib shall only serve to

manifest thy glory. The stronger he is, and the more

he threatens, and the weaker thy people, the more shall

thy majesty and mercy appear in his destruction and

their support.

The remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain.] The
Hebrew gives rather a different sense :

" Thou shalt

gird thyself with the remainder of wrath." Even after

thou hast sent this signal destruction upon Sennacherib

and his army, thou wilt continue to pursue the remnant

of the persecutors of thy people ; their wrath shall be

the cause of the excitement of thy justice to destroy

them. As a man girds himself with his girdle, that

he may the better perform his work, so thou wilt gird

thyself with wrath, that thou mayest destroy thy ene-

mies. A good maxim has been taken from this verse

:

" God often so counterworks the evil designs of men
against his cause and followers, that it turns out to

their advantage and his glory ; nor does he permit

them to go to the extent of what they have purposed,

and of what they are able to perform. He suffers

them to do some mischief, but not all they would or

can do." But how different is the reading of the

Vulgate ! Quoniam cogitatio hominis confitebitur iibi:

et reliquice cogitationis diem festuni agent tibi : " The
thought of man shall praise thee ; and the remains of

thought shall celebrate a feast day to thee." The
Septuagint and the JEthiopic have understood the text

in the same way. Some translate thus :
" Certainly,

the ferocity of the man (Sennacherib) shall praise (hee

:

and thou shalt gird thyself with the spods of the fu-

rious." The spoils of this great army shall be a booty

for thy people. Probably this is the true notion of

the place. The old Psalter renders it thus: jfot

thaglit of man ^al ?tl)rifc (confess) to the. iinS \u

bpnjiS (remains) of tlloglK a fc^fte tix? till tliE jSal

toith. The paraphrase is curious, of which this is



Tlie psalmist^s ardent PSALM LXXVII. prayer in distress.

11" Vow, and pay unto theA. M. cir. 3294,

B. C. cir. 710.
r^ , , „ , ,

Ejeciua;, Regis LoRD youT uod :
° let all that be

cir. annum round aboiit liiiu bring presents
^''-

p unto liini llial ought to be feared.

n Eccles. T. 4, 5, 6. "2 Chron. xxxii. 22, 23 ; Psa. Lxviii.

the substance : "When man forsakes perfitly his synne,

and sithen (afterwards) rightwisness werks ; it is a

feste day ; wlienne tlie conscience is clered. and makes

feste with the swetnes of goddes lufe, restand fra be-

syncs of any creatur in erth : Than is God at hame

with his spouse dwelland."

Verse 11. Voiv, and pay unto the Lord] Bind

yourselves to him, and forget not your obligations.

Let all that be round about him] AJI the neigh-

bouring nations, who shall see God's judgments against

his enemies, should

Bring presents unto him] Give him that homage

which is due unto him.

That ought to be feared.] Nin'? lammora, "to the

terrible One ;" lest they be consumed as the Assyrians

have been.

Verse 12. He shall cut off the spirit of princes]

Even in the midst of their conquests, he can fill them

with terror and dismay, or cut them off in their career

of victory.

He is terrible to the kings of the earth.] " He is

the only Ruler of princes ;" to him they must account.

And a terrible account most of them will have to give

to the great God ; especially those who, instigated by

the desire of dominion, have, in the lust of conquest

which it generates, laid countries waste by fire and

sword, making widows and orphans without number,

and extending the empire of desolation and death.

Thus all are under his dominion, and are account-

able to him. Even those whom man cannot bring to

justice, God will ; and to judge them is one grand use

of 3. final judgment-day.

Analysis of the Seventv-sixth Psalm.

In this Psalm there are three parts :

—

I. The prerogative of Judah and Israel, ver. 1, 2.

II. .\ narration of God's majesty in the Church,
ver. 3-U.

III. An exhortation to worship and serve God.
I. The prerogatives of the Jews above all other

nations.
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The psalmist encourages PSALMS. himself in the Lord.

3 I remembered God, and was troubled : I com-

plained, and ?my spiritwas overwhel med. Selah.

4 Thou boldest mine eyes waking : I am so

troubled that I cannot speak.

5 "^ I have considered the days of old, the

years of ancient times.

6 I call to remembrance ' my song in the

night :
'' I commune with mine own heart

:

and my spirit made diligent search.

ePsa. cxlii. 3 ; cxiiii. 4.-

Isa. li. 9. i Psa. xlii. 8.-

-^ Deut. xxxii. 7 ; Psa. csliii. 5
;

t Psa. iv. 4.——-iPsa. Ixxiv. 1.

were called by their names. Hence Psalms composed

during and after the captivity have these names pre-

fixed to them. But there is reason to believe also,

that there was a person of the name of Asaph in the

captivity at Babylon. The author must be considered

as speaking in the persons of the captive Israelites.

It may however be adapted to the case of any indivi-

dual in spiritual distress through strong temptation, or

from a sense of the Divine displeasure in consequence

of backsliding.

Verse 1. / cried unto Gocf] The repetition here

marks the earnestness of the psalmist's soul ; and the

word voice shows that the Psalm was not the issue of

private meditation, but of deep mental trouble, which

forced him to speak liis griefs aloud.

A'erse 2. Mi/ sore ran in the night, and ceased not]

This is a most unaccountable translation ; the literal

meaning of mJJ 'T yadi niggerah, which we translate

my sore ran, is, my hand was stretched out, i. e., in

prayer. He continued during the whole night with

his voice and hands lifted up to God, and ceased not,

even in the midst of great discouragements.

Verse 3. My spirit was ovenchehned.] As the verb

is in the hithpael conjugation, the word must mean my
spirit was overpoivered in itself. It purposed to in-

volve itself in this calamity. I felt exquisitely for

my poor suffering countrymen.

" The generous mind is not confined at home

;

It spreads itself abroad through all the public,

And feels for every member of the land."

Verse 4. Tlioii holdest mine eyes waking] Lite-

rally, Thou keepest the ivatches of mine eyes—my
grief is so great that I cannot sleep.

/ am so troubled that I cannot speak.] This shows

an increase of sorrow and anguish. At frst he felt

his misery, and called aloud. He receives more light,

sees and feels his deep wTetchedness, and then his

words are svs'allowed by excessive distress. His woes

are too big for utterance. " Small troubles are loqua-

cious ; the great are dumb." Curse leves loquuntur

;

ingentes stupent.

Verse 5. / have considered the days of old] "n^tSTl

chishshabti, I have counted up ; I have reckoned up

the various dispensations of thy mercy in behalf of the

distressed, marked down in the history of our fathers.

Verse 6. I call to remembrance my song in the

night] I do not think that 'r>J'3J neginathi means my
song. We know that nrj; neginath signifies some

stringed musical instrument that was struck with a
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7 ' Will the Lord cast off for ever ? and will

he "" be favourable no more ?

8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever ? doth

" his promise fail ° for evermore ?

9 Hath God p forgotten to be gracious 1 hath

he in anger shut up his tender mercies ? Selah.

10 And I said, This is i my infirmity : hut 1

tuill remember the years of the right hand of

the Most High.

D" Psa. Ixxxv. 1. °Rom. ix. 6. oHeb. to generation and
generation.' P Isa. xlix. 1 5. q Psa. xiii. 22.

plectrum ; but here it possibly might be applied to the

Psalm that was played on it. But it appears to me
rather that the psalmist here speaks of the circum-

stances of composing the short ode contained in the

seventh, eighth, and ninth verses; which it is probable

he sung to his harp as a kind of dirge, if indeed he had

a harp in that distressful captivity.

My spirit made diligent search.] The verb iysn

chaphas signifies such an investigation as a man makes

who is obliged to strip himself in order to do it ; or,

to lift up coverings, to search fold by fold, or in our

phrase, to leave no stone unturned. The Vulgate

translates :
" Et scopebam spiritum meum." As sco-

pebam is no pure Latin word, it may probably be taken

from the Greek (Sxairsu scopeo, " to look about, to con-

sider attentively." It is however used by no author

but St. Jerome ; and by him only here and in Isa. xir.

23 : And I will sweep it with the besom of destruction

;

scopabo eam in scopa terens. Hence we see that he

has formed a verb from the noun scopw, a sweeping

brush or besom ; and this sense my old Psalter fol-

lows in this place, translating the passage thus

:

aintl J ptocpcll mp ga;St ; which is thus paraphrased :

" And swa I sweped my gaste, (I swept my soul,) that

is, I purged it of all fylth."

Verse 7. Will the Lord cast off for ever J] Will

there be no end to this captivity T Has he not said,

" Turn, ye backsliders ; for I am married unto you :

I will heal your backsliding, and love you freely."

Will he then be favourable no more ? Thus the

psalmist pleads and reasons with his Maker.

Verse 8. For evermore ?] "ni "llS ledor vador, " to

generation and generation." From race to race.

Shall no mercy be shown even to the remotest gene-

ration of the children of the offenders 1

Verse 9. Hath God—in anger shut up his tender

mercies ?] The tender mercies of God are the source

whence all his kindness to the children of men flows.

The metaphor here is taken from a spring, the mouth

of which is closed, so that its waters can no longer

run in the same channel ; but, being confined, break

out, and take some other course. Wilt thou take thy

mercy from the Israelites, and give it to some other

people ? This he most certainly did. He took it from

the Jews, and gave it to the Gentiles.

Yeise 10. And I said, This is my infirmity] The

Hebrew is very obscure, and has been differently trans-

lated: irSi' fa" r\\W NTI "OlSn lOSl vaomar challothi

hi shenoth yemin elyon ;
" .\nd I said, Is this my

weakness ^ Years the right hand of the Most High."



The Lard's ivonders PSALM LXXVII. wrought in Egypt.

11 'I will remember the works of the Lord :

surely I will remember thy wonders of old.

1

2

I will meditate also of all thy work, and

talk of thy doings.

1

3

' Thy way, God, is in the sanctuary

:

* who is so great a God as our God ?

14 Thou art the God that doest wonders

:

thou hast declared thy strength among the

people.

15" Thou hast with thine arm redeemed thy

people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph. Sclah.

16 '^ The waters saw thee, O God, the waters

rPsa. cxliii. 5. "Psa.
" Exod. vi. 6 : Dcut. ii 29.—
P.S.I. ciiv. 3; H.ib. iii. 8, &c.
forth with water.

Ixxiii. 17. lEiod. xv. 11.

-"Exod. xiv. 21 ; Josh. iii. 15, 16
;

w Heb. Xhe chnids were pmtred

If 'illSn challothi comes from nSn chalah, and signifies

to prai/, as Dc Dicu has thouglit, then his translation

may be proper ; Precari hoc meum est ; mutare ies.-

tram Ahissinii. " To pray, this is my business ; to

change the right hand of the Most High." 1 can do

nothing else than pray ; God is the Ruler of events.

Mr. iV. M. Berlin translates, " Dolere meum hoc est;

mutare est doxtra Altissimi." To grieve is my por-

tion ; to change (my condition) belongs to the right

hand of the Most High. Here HUB" shenoth, which

we translate years, is derived from nrj shanah, to

change. This latter appears to me the better transla-

tion ; the sum of the meaning is, " I am in deep dis-

tress: the Most High alone can change my condition."

The old Psalter, following the Vulgate,—Et dixi.

Nunc cocpi : hase mutatio dcxtera; Excelsi,—translates:

Snb J sSaiti, fVoto jE bcgiiit this cljauncljung of rog^t

Ij.int) of !)llKS'' (highest) Alswa say, God sal noght

kast al man kynde fra his sigt with outen ende : for

nowe I began to understand the syker
;

(the truth
;)

that man sal be brogt to endles ; and thar fore, now I

said, that this chaunchyng fra meth to mercy, is

thrugh Ihu Criste that chaunges me fra ill to gude, fra

noy to gladnes.

Once more, Covcrdale, who is followed by Matthews

and Becke, takes the passage by storm :
" At last I

came to this poynte, that I thought : O why art thou

so foolish ! The right hande of the Most Hyest can

chaunge all."

Verse 11. Iiwill remember the works of the Lord]

I endeavour to recollect what thou hast done in behalf

of our fathers in past times; in no case hast thou cast

them off, when, with humbled hearts, they sought thy

mercy.

Verse 13. Thy way—is in the sanctuary] See Psa.

Ixxiii. 17.1 must go to the sanctuary now to get comfort,

as I went before to get instruction. ^\liat a mercy to

have the privilege of drawing near to God in his ordi-

nances ! How many doubts have been solved, fears dissi-

pated, hearts comforted, darknesses dispelled, and snares

broken, while wr.iting on God in the means of grace !

Some understand the words. Thy way is in holiness

—all thy dispensations, words, and works are holy, just

and true. And as is thy majesty, so is thv mercv

!

O, who is so great a God as our God ?

saw thee ; they were afraid : the depths also

were troubled.

17 " The clouds poured out water : the skies

sent out a sound :
' thine arrows also went

abroad.

18 The voice of thy thunder was in the

heaven: ^ the lightnings lightened the world:
"^ the earth trembled and shook.

19 " Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the

great waters, ^ and thy footsteps are not known.

20 ° Thou leddest thy people like a flock by

the hand of Moses and Aaron.

»2 Sam. xxii. 15; Hab. iii. U. yPsa. xcvii. 4. »2Sam
xxii. 8. » Hab. iii. 15. ^ Exod. xiv. 28. « Exod. xiii. 21

;

xiv. 19; Psa. Ixxviii. 52; Ixxx. 1; Isa. Ixiii. 11, 12; Hos.
xii. 13.

Verse 14. Thou—doest tvonders] Every act of

God, whether in nature or grace, in creation or provi

dence, is wondrous ; surpasses all power but his own ;

and can he comprehended only by his own wisdom.

To the general observer, his strength is most appa-

rent ; to the investigator of nature, his wisdom ; and

to the genuine Christian, his mercy and love.

Verse 15. The so7is of Jacob and Joseph.] "The
sons which Jacob begat and Joseph nourished."

says the Chaldee. The Israelites are properly called

the sons of Joseph as well as of Jacob, seeing Ephraim

and Manasseh, his sons, were taken into the number

of the tribes. All the latter part of this Psalm refers

to the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt ; and

the psalmist uses this as an argument to excite the

expectation of the captives. As God delivered our

fathers from Egypt, so we may expect him to deliver

us from Chaldca. It required his arm to do the for-

mer, and that arm is not shortened that it cannot save.

Verse 16. The waters saw thee] What a fine image!

He represents God approaching the Red Sea; and the

waters, seeing him, took fright, and ran off before him,

dividing to the right and left to let him pass. I have

not found any thing more majestic than this.

The depths also were troubled.] Every thing ap-

pears here to have life and perception. The waters

see the Almighty, do not wait his coming, but in terror

flee away ! The deeps, uncovered, are astonished at

the circumstance ; and as they cannot fly, they are

filled with trouble and dismay. Under the hand of such

a poet, inanimate nature, springs into life ; all thinks,

speaks, acts ; all is in motion, and the dismay is general.

Verse 17. The clouds poured out water] It appears

from this that there was a violent tempest at the time

of the passage of the Red Sea. There was a violent

storm of thunder, lightning, and rain. These three

things are distinctly marked here. 1. " The skies

sent out a sound :" the thunder. 2. " Thine aiTows

went abroad :" the lightning. 3. " The clouds

poured out water :" the rain. In the next verse we
have, 4. An Earthquake :

" The earth trembled and

shook," ver. 18.

A'erse 19. Thy way is in the sea] Thou didst walk

through the sea, thy path was through a nmltitude of

waters.
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Analysis of the PSALMS seventy-seventh Fsalm.

Thy footsteps are not known.] It was evident from

the effects that God was there : but his track could

not be discovered ; still he is the Iniinite Spirit,

without parts, limits, or passions. No object of

sense.

Verse 30. Thou leddest thy people like a flock]

This may refer to the pillar of cloud andfire. It went

before them, and they followed it. So, in the eastern

countries, the shepherd does not drive, but leads, his

flock. He goes before them to find them pasture, and

they regularly ybZZoto him.

By the hand of Moses and Aaron.] They were

God's agents ; and acted, in civil and sacred things,

iust as directed by the Most High.

Analysis op the Seventy-seventh Psalm.

In this Psalm the prophet shows the bitter agony

which a troubled spirit undergoes from a sense of

God's displeasure ; and the comfort which it after-

wards receives through faith in his promises.

There are two parts in this Psalm :

—

I. The psalmist sets forth the strife between the

flesh and the spirit ; and how the flesh tempts the

spirit to despair, and calls in question the goodness of

God, ver. 1-10.

II. Next, he shows the victory of the spirit over

the flesh ; being raised, encouraged, and confirmed by

the nature, promises, and works of God, ver. 11-20.

This is an excellent Psalm, and of great use in

spiritual desertion.

I. The strife. The prophet betakes himself to

God. 1. He prays. 2. Prays often. 3. Prays earnestly.

4. And with a troubled soul. The Psalm is, therefore,

not the expression of a despairing soul, but of one that

has a great conflict with temptation.

Though he complains, yet he despairs not.

I. His complaint is bitter, and he sets down how he

was exercised.

1 . He found no intermission ; day and night he was

in distress. His voice was continually lifted up, and

his hands constantly stretched out to God in prayer.

AVhen no man saw him, he prayed. His complaint was

in secret, and far from hypocrisy, which always loves

to have witnesses.

'i. He refused to be comforted, ver. 2.

3. Even the " remembrance of God ttoubled him,"

ver. 3.

4. His soul was overtohelmed, ver. 3.

5. He became at last speechless through grief,

ver. 4;

6. All sleep departed from him, ver. 4.

II. He shows that his grief was aggravated by a

consideration of the happiness he once enjoyed, but

had lost.

1. He had considered the days of old, ver. 5.

2. He could rejoice in and praise God, ver. 6.

3. But now, on diligent search, all good is gone,

ver. 6.

4. His debate between hope and despair, which

leads him to break out in the following interrogations:

1. Will the Lord cast ofi" for ever ^ 2. WiU he be

favourable no more ? 3 . Is his mercy clean gone ?

4. Doth his promise fail 1 5. Hath God forgotten to

be gracious 1 6. Hath he in anger shut up his tender

mercies ! ver. 7—9.

II. How he is restored.

1

.

He begins with a correction of himself :
" I said,

This is my infirmity," ver. 10.

2. Takes encouragement from a remembrance,

—

(1) Of God's icays : "I wUl remember—the right

hand of the Most High," ver. 10.

(2) Of his WORKS :
" I will remember thy wonders

of old," ver. 11.

3. On these he will meditate and discourse, ver. 12.

(1) He then addresses his speech to God ; who he

understands is to be sought in his sanctuary, ver. 13.

(2) And who is "infinitely great and good," ver. 13

(3) Who has declared his strength among the people

ver. 14.

(4) And particularly to the descendants of Jacob,

ver. 15.

III. He amplifies the story of their deliverance from

Egypt by several instances of God's power.

1. In the Red Se.4 : "The waters saw thee," ver. 16.

2. In the HEAVENS : "The clouds poured out water,"

ver. 17.

3. In the earth: "The earth trembled and shook,"

ver. 18.

IV. The final cause of all was that he might lead

his people out of their bondage, and destroy their ene-

mies, ver. 19, 20.

PSALM LXXVIII.

An enumeration of the principal effects of the goodness of God to his people, 1—16 ; of their rebellions and

punishment, 17-33; their feigned repentance, 34-37; God^s compassion towards them, 38, 39; their

backsliding, and fcrrgetfulness of his mercy, 40—42 ; the plagues which he brought upon the Egyptians,

43-51 ; the deliverance of his oivn people, and their repeated ingratitude and disobedience, 52-58 ;
their

punishment, 59-64 ; God^s wrath against their adversaries, 65, 66 ; his rejection of the tribes of Israel

and his choice of the tribe of Judah, and of David to be king ewer his people, 67—79.
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The goodness of God PSALM LXXMII. to his anciej.t people.

A. M. cir. 3074.

B. C. cir. 930.

Assji', Rpi;is

JudtEic,

cir. annum
26.

XV, DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

« MaschJl •> of Asaph.

r^.lVE " ear, my people, to

my law : incline yom- ears

to the words of ui}- mouth.

2 "^ I will open my mouth in a

parable : I will utter dark sayings of old

:

3 ' Which we have heard and known, and

our fathers have told us.

4 'We will not hide them from their children,

B showing to the generation to come tlie praises

of the Loud, and his strength, and his won-

derful works that he hath done.

5 For '' he established a testimony in Jacob,

and appointed a law in Israel, which he com-

manded our fathers, that ' they should make

them known to their children :

6 "^ Tliat the generation to come might know

1 Psa. Ixxiv. title. *> Or, A Psalm for Asaph to give instruc-

tion. ^Isa. 11. 4. 'iPsa. xli.x. 4 ; "Matt. xiii. 35. = Psa.

xliv. 1. fDcut. iv. 9 ; vi. 7 ; Joel i. 3. s Exod. xii. 26, 27
;

xiii. 8, 14 ; Josh. ir. 6, 7. >• Psa. cxlrii. 19. iDeut. iv. 9

;

Ti. 7 : xi. 19.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXVIII.
The tide, Maschil of Asaph ; or, according to the

margin, A Psalm for A.iaph lo give instruction ; con-

tains nothing particular. The Arahic\\as, "A sermon

from Asaph to the people."' The Psalm was probahly

not wiitten by David, but after the separation of the ten

tribes of Lsrael, and after the days of Rehoboam, and

before the Babvlonish captivity, for the temple was still

standing, ver. 39. Calmct supposes that it was writ-

ten in the days of Asa, who had gained, by the aid of

the S)Tians, a great victory over the Israelites ; and

brought back to the pure worship of God many out of

the tribes of Ephraim, Manasseh, and Simeon. See 2

Cliron. XV. and xvi.

Ver^ 1. Give ear, O my people] This is the

exordium of this very pathetic and instructive dis-

course.

Verse 2. In a parable] Or, I will give you instruc-

t^n by numerous examples ; see Psa. xlix. 1—4, which

bears a great .similarity to this ; and see the notes there.

The term parable, in its various acceptations, has al-

ready been sufficiently explained ; but '^^ff'D mashal may
here mean example, as opposed to niliT torah, law or

precept, ver. 1.

Verse 3. Which we have heard and known] We
have heard the law, and known ihe facts.

Verse 4. We will not hide them] In those ancient

times there was very little reading, because boo/cs

were exceedingly scarce ; tradition was therefore the

only, or nearly the only, means of preserving the

memory of past events. They were handed down

from father to s,in by parables or pithy sayings, and

by chronological poems. This very Psalm is of this

kind, and must have been very useful to the Israelites,

as giving instructions concerning their ancient history,

and recounting the wonderful deeds of the Almighty in

their behalf

Vol. IIL ( 30 )

A. M. •:: 3074.

B. C. cir. 030.

Assa;, Regis
Jiidajas,

cir. annum
26.

them, even the children which

should be born ; who should arise

and declare thou to dieir chil-

dren :

7 That they might set their hope in God,

and not forget the works of God, but keep his

commandments :

8 And ' might not be as their fathers, " a

stubborn and rebellious generation ; a genera-

tion " that ° sot not their iicart aright, and

whose spirit was not steadfast with God.

9 The children of Ephraim, being armed,

and P carrying bows, turned back in the da)'

of battle.

10 1 They kept not the covenant of God, and

refused to walk in his law

;

1

1

And forgat his works, and his wonders

that he had showed them.

t Psa. cii. 18. 12 Kings xrii. 14
i
Ezek. xx. 18. " Exod

xxiii. 9; xxxiii. 3 ; xxxiv. 9 ; Deut. ix. 0, 13 ; xxxi. 27 ; Psa.

Ixviii. 6.

—

'—" Heb. that prepared not thar Iteart.——« Ver. 37 ;

2 Chron. xx. 33. pHeb. tliroming forttt. 'i2 Kings xvii. 15.

rPsa. cvi. 13.

A''erse 5. A testimony in Jacob] This may signify

the various ordinances, rites, and ceremonies prescribed

by the law ; and the word law may mean the ?noral

law, or system of religious instruction, teaching them

their duty to God, to their neighbour, and to themselves.

These were commanded to the fathers—the patriarchs

and primitive Hebreics, that they should make them

known to their children, who should make them known

to the generation that was to come, whose children

should also be instructed that they might declare them

to their children ; to the end that their hope might be

in God, that they might not forget his works, and might

keep his commandments : that they might not be as

their fathers, but have their heart right and their spirit

steadfast with God, ver. 6-8. Five generations ap-

pear to be mentioned above: 1. Fathers; 2. Their

children; 3. The generation to come; 4. And their

children ; 5. And their children. They were never

to lose sight of their history throughout all their genera-

tions. Some think the testimony here may mean the

tabernacle.

Verse 9. The children of Ephraim—tamed back]

This refers to some defeat oftheEphraimites; andsome

think to that by the men of Gath, mentioned 1 Chron.

vii. 21. R. D. Kimchi says this defeat of the Ephraim-

ites was in the desert ; and although the story be not

mentioned in the law, yet it is written in the Books of

the Chronicles, where we read, on the occasion of

" Zabad the Ephraimite, and Shuthelah, &c., whom the

men of Gath, who were born in the land, slew ; and

Ephraim their father mourned many days, and his

brethren came to comfort him,'" 1 Cliron. vii. 20-32 :

but to what defeat of the Ephraimites this refers is not

certainly known ; probably the Israelites after the divi-

sion of the two kingdoms are intended.

Verse 10. They kept not the covenant of God] They

abandoned his worship, both moral and ritual. Thev
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ITie marvellous things PSALMS. God did in Egypt.

12 'Marvellous tliines did heA . M. cir. 3074.

B. C. cir. 930.

AsssE, Regis in the sight of their fathers, in

cir. annum the land of Egypt, ' in the field

'^^-

of Zoan.

13" He divided the sea, and caused them to

pass through ; and " he made the waters to

stand as a heap.

14 " In the daytime also he led them with a

cloud, and all the night with a light of fire.

15 ^ He clave the rocks in the wilderness,

and gave them drink as out q/"the great depths.

1 6 He brought ^ streams also out of the rock,

and caused waters to run down like rivers.

17 And they sinned yet more against him by
^ provoking the Most High in the wilderness.

1 8 And " they tempted God in their heart

by asking meat for their lust.

19 ''Yea, they spake against God ; they said,

Can God "^ furnish a table in the wilderness ?

20 * Behold, he smote the rock, that the

waters gushed out, and the streams over-

flowed ; can he give bread also 1 can he pro-

vide flesh for his people ?

21 Therefore the Lord heard this^ and " was

s Exod. vii., viii., ix., x., xi., xii. ' Gen. xxxii. 3 ; Num. xiii.

22; ver. 43; Isa. xix. 11, 13; Ezek. xsx. 14. "Exod. xiv. 21.

' Exod. XV. 8 ; Psa. xxxiii. 7. " Exod. xiii. 21 ; xiv. 24 ; Psa.
cv. 39. "Exod. xvii. 6 ; Num. xx. 11 ; Psa. cv. 41 ; 1 Cor. x.

4. -vDeut. i.x. 21 ; Psa. cv. 41. '• Deut. i.x. 22 ; Psa.xcv.8;
Heb. iii. 16. »Exod. xvi. 2. ^Num. xi. 4.

acted like the Ephrairaites in the above case, who threw

down their bows and arrows, and ran away.

Verse 12. Thefield of Zoan.'] " In campo Taneos,''

Vulgate. Tanis was the capital of Pharaoh, where Mo-
ses wrought so many miracles. It was situated in the

Delia, on one of the most easterly branches of the Nile.

It was afterwards called Thanis ; and from it the

district was called the Thaniiic Canton. See Calmet.

Dr. Shaw thinks Zoan was intended to signify Egypt
in general.

"Verse 13. He divided the sea, and caused them to

pass through] The reader is requested to consult the

notes on the parallel passages marked in the margin on

this verse and verses 1-1, 15, 16, 17, &c., where all

these miracles are largely explained.

Verse 18. By ashing meat for their lust.] Diy-JJ?

lenaphsham, "for their souls," i. e., for their lives;

for they said in their hearts that the light bread, the

manna, was not sufEcient to sustain their natural force,

and preserve their lives. It seems, however, from the

.expression, that they were wholly carnal ; that they

had no spirituality of mind : they were earthly, animal,

and devilish.

Verse 22. They Iclieved not in God] After all the

miracles they had seen, they were not convinced that

there was a Supreme Being ! and, consequently, they

did not trust tn his salvation—did not expecitheglorious

rest which he had promised them. Their descendants

in the present day are precisely in this state. Multi-
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wToth : so a fire was kindled * '^^ ='' ^°~*-

T , ,
B. C. cir. 930.

against Jacob, and anger also Assa>, Reikis
Judseas,

cir. annum
26.

came up against Israel

;

22 Because they ' believed not

in God, and trusted not in his salvation :

23 Though he had commanded the clouds

from above, f and opened the doors of heaven,

24 '' And had rained down manna upon them
to eat, and had given them of the com of

heaven.

25 ' Man did eat angels' food : he sent them

meat to the full.

26 '' He caused an east wind ^ to blow in the

heaven : and by his power he brought in the

south wind.

27 He rained flesh also upon them as dust,

and ™ feathered fowls like as the sand of the

sea :

28 And he let it fall in the midst of their

camp, round about their habitations.

29 " So they did eat, and were well filled

:

for he gave them their own desire

;

30 They were not estranged from their lust.

But ° while their meat tvas yet in their mouths,

c Heb. order. dExod. xvii. 6; Num. xx. II. cNum. xi.

1, 10. fHeb. iii. 18; Jude 5. ^t-Gen. vii. 11; Mai. iii. 10.
h Exod. .xvi. 4, 14; Psa. cv. 40; John vi. 31; 1 Cor. x. 3.

i Or, Every one did eat l/ie bread of the might!/ ; Psa. ciii. 20.

i^Num. xi. 31. 'Heb. ilo^o. ^H&h.fowl ctfmng. "Num.
xi. 20. "Num. xi. 33.

tudes of them disbelieve the Divine origin of their law,

and have given up all hopes of a Messiah.

Verse 24. The corn of heaven.] The manna. It fell

about their camp in the form of seeds ; and as it ap-

peared to come down from the clouds, it was not im-

properly termed heavenly corn, or heavenly grain, [JT

DT3'i' degan shamayiin. The word shamayim is fre-

quently taken to express the atmosphere.

Verse 25. Man did cat angels^ food] '7DN D''T:;n DPlS

ty'N lechem ahbirim achat ish, " Man did eat the bread

of the mighty ones ;" or, each person ate, &c. Tliey

ate such broad as could only be expected at the tables

of the rich and great ; the best, the most delicate

food. How little did this gross people know of the

sublime excellence of that which they called light

bread, and which they said their soul loathed ; Xum.
xxi. 5 ! It was a type of Jesus Christ, for so says

St. Paul :
" They all ate the same spiritual meat, and

drank the same spiritual drink," <§;e., 1 Cor. x. 3, 4.

And our Lord calls himself " the bread that came

down from heaven, that giveth life unto the world,"

John vi. 31-35 ; but a Jew sees nothing but with the

eyes of flesh. It is true their doctors or rabbins arc

full of allegories, mysteries, and conceits ; but they

are, in general, such as would disgi'ace the Cabinet des

Fees, and would not be tolerated in the nursery. 0, ho\r

thick a veil hangs over their gross and hardened hearts.

Verse 26. He caused an east icind to blow] See the

note on Num. xi. 31.
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The faithlessness PSALM LXXVIII. of the people.

31 Tlie wratli of God came

upon them, antl slew the fattest

\. M. cir. 3074.

B. C. cir. 930.

As.sie, Regis

cir. annum 01 them, and p smote down the
^'

1 chosen 7nen of Israel.

32 For all this 'thej' sinned still, and "be-

lieved not for liis wondrous works.

33 ' Therefore tlieir days did he consume in

vanity, and their years in trouble.

34 " When he slew them, then they sought

iiim : and they returned and inquired early

after God.

35 And they remembered that " God was

their rock, and the high God " their Redeemer.

P Heb. modi: to bow. 1 0r, ymng men. 'Num. xiv., xvi.,

xvii.—» Ver. 22. > Num. xiv. 29, 35 ; jtjcvi. 64, 65. " See
Hos. V. 15. > Deut. x.xxii. 4, 15, 31. "Exod. xv. 13;

Bcut. vii. 8 ; Isa. xli. 14 ; xliv. 6 ; Ixiii. 9.

Verse 32. For all Ms they sinned still] How as-

tonishing is this I They were ncitlier drawn by mercies,

nor awed by judgments ! But we shall cease to wonder

at this, if we have a thorough acquaintance with our

own hearts.

Verse 33. Their days did he consume in vanity] By
causing them to wander forty years in the wilderness,

vainly expecting an end to their labour, and the enjoy-

ment of the promised rest, which, by their rebellions,

they had forfeited.

Verse 34. When he slew them] \\Tiile his judgments

were npon them, then they began to humble themselves,

and deprecate his wrath, ^^^len they saw some fall,

the rest began to tremble.

Verse 35. Thai God was their rock] They recol-

lected in their affliction that Jehovah was their Creator,

and their Father; the Bock, the Source, not only of

their l/cing, but of all their blessings ; or, that he was

their sole Protector.

And the high God their Redeemer.] dSkJ ;rS>' '7x1

vcel elyon goalam, " And the strong God, the Most

High, their kinsman." That one who possessed the

right of redemption ; the nearest akin to him who
had forfeited his inheritance ; so the word originally

means, and hence it is often used for a redeemer.

The Hebrew word Ssj goel answers to the Greek

(TwTrip, a saviour ; and is given to the Lord Jesus

Christ, the strong God, the Most High, the Redeemer

of a lost icorld. After this verse there is the foUovi-ing

Masoretic note : "ii3Dn 'Xn chatsi hassepher, " The inid-

dle of the book." And thus the reader has arrived at

the middle of the Psalter, a book for excellence un-

paralleled.

Verse 36. Nevertheless they did flatter him with

their mouth.] What idea could such people have of

God, whom thcv supposed thev could thus deceive 1

They promised well, thej' called him their God, and

their fathers' God ; and told him how good, and kind,

and merciful he had been to them. Thus, their mouth

flattered him. And they said that, whatever the

Lord their God commanded them to do, they would

perform.

And they lied unto him.] I think the Vtilgate gives

36 Nevertheless they did 'fiat- ^g
'^c ''r'ir mo

'

ter liim with their mouth, and Assk, Regis

they lied unto him with their cir. anmm
26.

tonjjues.
.

37 For y their heart was not right with him,

neither were they steadfast in his covenant.

38 ^ But he, being full of compassion, for

gave their iniquity, and destroyed them not

:

yea, many a time " turned he his anger away,

and "^ did not stir up all his wralli.

39 For ° he remembered ''that they were

but flesh ;
"^ a wind that passeth away, and

Cometh not again.

»Ezek. xxitiii. 31. y Ver. 8. ^Num. xiv. 18,

20. a Isa. xlviii. 9. 1> 2 Kings xxi. 29. ' Psa. ciii.

14,16. JGen.vi. 3; John iii. 6. eJobvii.", 16; James
iv. 14.

the true sense of the Hebrew : Dilexcrunt eum in ore

sue; et lingua sua mentiti sunt ei,
—" They loved him

with their mouth ; and they lied unto him with tlieir

tongue." "That is," says the old Psalter, "thai sayde

thai lufed God, hot thai lighed, als thairdedes schewes:

for thai do noght als thai bight ; for when God ceses

to make men rad ; than cese thai to do wele."

Verse 37. Their heart was not right] When the

heart is torong, the life is wrong ; and because their

heart was not right with God, therefore they were not

faithful in his covenant.

Verse 38. But he, beingfull of compassion] Feel-

ing for them as a father for his children.

Forgave their iniquity] "ISZ)' yechapper, made an

atonement for their iniquity.

And did not stir up all his wrath.] Though they

often grieved his Spirit, and rebelled against him, yet

he seldom punished them ; and when lie did chastise

them, it was as a tender and merciful Father. He did

not stir up all his zcrath—the punishment was much

less than the iniquity deserved.

Verse 39. He rememhered that they were bnlflesh]

Weak mortals. He took their feeble perishing state

always into consideration, and knew how much they

needed the whole of their state oiprobation ; and there-

fore he bore with them to the uttermost. How merci-

ful is God !

A wind that passeth au'oy, and comelh not again.]

I believe this to be a bad translation, and may be

productive of error ; as if when a man dies his being

were ended, and death were an eternal sleep. The
original is, Dli^' t^Sl ^bin nn rttach liolech veto yashub ;

and the translation should be, " The spirit goeth away,

and it doth not return." The present life is the state

of probation ; when therefore theflesh—the body, fails,

the spirit goeth away into the eternal world, and re-

turneth not hither again. Now God, being full of

comp.assion, spared them, that their salvation might be

accomplished before they went into that state where

there is no change ; where the pure are pure still, and

the defiled are defiled still. All the Versions are right

;

but the polyglot translator of the Syriac, uioi rocho,

has falsely put ventus, wind, instead of spiritus, souJ
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The plagues which God PSALMS. brought upon the Egyptians.

A. M. cir 3074. 40 How oft did thev ' provoke ?
B. C. cir. 930. - '^

,

Assae, Regis him ill the Wilderness, and grieve

cir. annum him in the desert

!

^^- 41 Yea, '' they turned back and

tempted God, and ' limited the Holy One

of Israel.

42 They remembered not his hand, nor the

day when he delivered them ^ from the enemy.

43 How 1 he had " wrought his signs in

Egyj^t, and his wonders in the field of Zoan :

44 " And had turned their rivers into blood
;

and their floods, that they could not drink.

45 ° He sent divers sorts of flies among them,

which devoured them ; and ^ frogs, which de-

stroyed them.

46 1 He gave also their increase unto the

caterpillar, and their labour unto * ^ """.
^^Tf-

^ B. C. cir. 930.

the locust. Assffi, Regis

47 ^ He ' destroyed their vines cii"aMam

with hail, and their sycamore- ^^-

trees with ' frost.

48 " He '' gave up their cattle also to the

hail, and their flocks to ^ hot thunderbolts.

49 He cast upon them the fierceness of his

anger, wrath, and indignation, and trouble, by

sending evil angels among them.

50 ^ He made a way to his anger ; he spared

not their soul from death, but gave ^ their life

over to the pestilence
;

51 ^ And smote all the first-bom in Egypt

,

the cliief of their strengtli in " the tabernacles

of Ham :

r Or, rebel against him. s Ver. 17 ; Psa. xcv. 9, 10 ; Isa. vii.

13; Ixiii. 10; E[ih. iv. 30; Heb. iii. 16, 17. fc Num. xiv. 22

;

Deut. vi. le. iVer. 20. *^ Or, from affliction. 'Ver. 12;

Psa. cv. 27, <&c. » Heb. set.- " Exod. vii. 20 ; Psa. cv.

29. "Exod. viii. 'Zi; Psa. cv. 31. p Exod. viii. 6; Psa.

cv. 30.

or spirit. The Arabic takes away all ambiguity :

yo\ r^yy) ^ ^^^^ !> JlO \« ^ r^
" He remembered that they were flesli ; and a spirit

which, when it departs, does not again return." The
human being is composed of flesh and spirit, or body

and soul ; these are easily separated, and, when sepa-

rated, the body turns to dust, and the spirit returns no

more to animate it in a state of probation. Homer
has a saying very like that of the psalmist :

—

Av5^os bs 4^u/»] iraXiv sX^siv outs Xii'ia'T/),

Ou^' iXsrr], Sirsi a^ xsv a(ASl^J^^^al jfxoj oiSovtuv.

II. ix., ver. 408.

" But the soul of man returns no more ; nor can it be

acquired nor caught after it has passed over the

barrier of the teeth."

Pope has scarcely given the passage its genuine

meaning :

—

" But from our lips the vital spirit fled.

Returns no more to wake the silent dead."

And the Ossian-like version of Macpherson is but

little better :
" But the life of man returns no more

;

nor acquired nor regained is the soul which once talies

its flisht on the xoind." What has the loind to do

with the Jpxof o5ovTt.iv of the Greek poet ?

Sevi ral similar sayings may be found among the

Greek poets ; but they all suppose the materiality of

the soul.

Verse 41. Limited the Holy One of Israel.
'\

The
Chaldee translates, " And the Holy One of Israel they

signed with a sign." The Hebrew word linn hithvu

is supposed to come from the root niH tavah, which

signifies to mark ; and hence the letter n tau, which

in the ancient Hebrew character had the form of a

cross X, had its name probably because it was used

as a mar/c. Mr. Bate observe? that in hithpael it
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q Exod. X. 13, 15 ; Psa. cv. 34, 35. ' Exod. ix. 23, 25 ; Psa.
cv. 33. sHeb. killed. 'Or, great hail stones. " E.xod. ix.

23,24,25; Psa. cv. 32. "Heb. He shut up. "Or, light-

nings. ^ Heb. He weighed a path. y Or, their beasts to the

murrain; Exod, ix. 3, 6. »Exod. xii. 29 ; Psa. cv. 36; cxxxvi.

10. »Psa. cvi. 22.

signifies to challenge or accuse ; as one who gives his

mark or pledge upon a trial, and causes his adversary

to do the same. Here it most obviously means an

insult offered to God.

Verse 44. Turned their rivers into blood] See on

Exod. vii. 20.

Verse 45. He sent—flies—and frogs'] See on

Exod. viii. 6, 24.

Verse 46. The caterpillar, and—the locust.] See

on Exod. X. 13.

Verse 47. He destroyed their vines with hail]

Though the vine was never plentiful in Egypt, yet

they have some ; and the wine made in that countrj''

is among the most delicious. The leaf of the vine is

often used by the Egyptians of the present day for

wrapping up their mincemeat, which they lay leaf

upon leaf, season it after their fashion, and so cook it,

making it a most exquisite sort of food, according to

Mr. Maillet.

And their sycamore-trees] This tree was very

useful to the ancient Eg}'ptians, as all their coffins are

made of this wood ; and to the modern, as their barques

are made of it. Besides, it produces a kind oi fis,

on which the common people in general live ; and Mr.

Norden observes that " they think themselves well

regaled when they have a piece of bread, a couple of

sycamore figs, and a pitcher of water from tlic Nile."

The loss therefore of their vines and sycamore-trees

must have been very distressing to the Egyptians.

Verse 48. He gave up their cattle] See on Exod.

ix. 23.

Verse 49. By sending evil angels] This is the first

mention we have of evil angels. There is no mention

of them in the account we have of the plagues of

Egypt in the Book of Exodus, and what they were

we cannot teU : but by what the psalmist says licre of

their oper.ations, they were the sorest plague that God
had sent ; they were marks of the fierceness of his



The disohedienci and PSALM LXXVIIl.

A M. cir. 3071. 52 But '' made his own people
H C cir. 930.

A.-isic, Regis to go forth likc sheep, and guided

cir"ammm them in thc wildemess like a

2&
flock.

53 And he " led them on safely, so that they

feared not : but the sea '' overwhelmed " their

enemies.

54 And he brought them to the border of

his f sanctuary, even to this mountain, ^ which

his rigiit bund had purchased.

55 '' He cast out the heathen also before

them, and ' divided them an inheritance by

line, and made the tribes of Israel to dwell in

llieir tents.

56 ' Yet they tempted and provoked the

most high God, and kept not his testimonies :

b



riie favour of God PSALMS. to the Israelites.

A. M. cir. 3074. s
jj^gij. maidens were not 'given

B. C. cir. 930. ,

°
Assse, Regis to marriage.

cir"anmim 64 ^ Their priests fell by the

^^- sword : and ' their widows made

no lamentation.

65 Then the Lord "" awaked as one out of

sleep, and ^ like a mighty man that shouteth

by reason of wine.

66 And >" he smote his enemies in the

hinder part : he put them to a perpetual

reproach.

67 Moreover he refused the tabernacle of

Joseph, and chose not the tribe of Ephraim :

s Jer. vii. 34; xvi. 9; xxv. 10. iHeb. praised. " 1 Sam. iv.

11 ;xxii. 18. vJobxxvii. 15 ; Ezek. xxiv. 23. "Psa. xliv.23.

» Isa. xlii. 13. y 1 Sam. v. 6, 12 ; vi. 4. ^ Psa. Ixxxvii. 2.

riage.'\ iS'^in hullalu, were not celebrated with mar-

riage songs. It is considered a calamity in the east

if a maiden arrives at the age of twelve years without

being sought or given in marriage.

Verse 64. Their priests fell by the sword] Hophni

and Phinehas, who were slain in that unfortunate battle

against the Philistines in which the ark of the Lord

was taken, 1 Sam. iv. 11.

A Chaldee Targum on this passage says, " In the

time in which the ark of the Lord was taken by the Phi-

listines, Hophni and Phinehas, the two priests, fell by

the sword at Shiloh ; and when the news was brought,

their wives made no lamentation, for they both died

the same day."

Verse 65. Then the Lord awaked] He seemed as

if he had totally disregarded what was done to his

people, and the reproach that seemed to fall on him-

self and his worship by the capture of the ark.

Like a mighty man] 113J3 kegibbor, like a hero

that shouteth by reason of ivine. One who, going

forth to meet his enemy, having taken a sufficiency

of wine to refresh himself, and become a proper stimu-

lus to his animal spirits, shouts—gives the war-signal

for the onset ; impatient to meet the foe, and sure of

victory. The idea is not taken from the case of a

drunken man. A person in such a state would be

very unfit to meet his enemy, and could have little

prospect of conquest.

Verse 66. He smote his enemies in the hinder part]

This refers to the hemorrhoids with which he afflicted

the Philistines. See the note on 1 Sam. v. 6-10.

Verse 67. He refused the tabernacle of Joseph]

See the note on ver. 60.

Verse 69 He built his sanctuary like high palaces]

D'm 10.D kemo ramim, which several of the Versions

understand of the monoceros or rhinoceros. The tem-

ple- of God at Jerusalem was the only one in the land,

and stood as prominent on Mount Zion as the horn of

the unicorn or rhinoceros does upon his snout. And
there he established his ark, to go no more out as long

as tire temple should last. Before this time it was
frequently in a migratory state, not only in the wilder-

ness, but afterwards in the promised land. See the

notes on ver 60.
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68 But chose the tribe of Judah, ^'^- "''
fj}-' B. C. cir. 93U.

the Mount Zion ^ whicli he loved. Assa;, Regis

69 And he * built his sanctuary cir. anmim

like high palaces, like the earth
^®'

which he hath ^ established for ever.

70 ° He chose David also his servant, and

took him from the sheepfolds :

71 ^ From following the ' ewes great with

young he brought him ^ to feed Jacob his

people, and Israel his inheritance.

72 So he fed them according to the e inte-

grity of his heart ; and guided them by the

skilfulness of his hands.

n 1 Kings vi. ^ Heh.fouTided.-

vii. 8. d Heb. from after.

f2 Sam. v. 2 ; 1 Chron. xi. 2.

—cl Sam. xvi. 11, 12; 2 Sam
Gen. xxxiii. 13 ; Isa. xl. 11.

; 1 Kings ix. 4.

Verse 70. He chose David] See the account,

1 Sam. xvi. II, &c.

Verse 7 1 . From following the ewes] Instances of

this kind are not unfrequent in the ancient Greek and

Roman history. Craisus said that Gyges, who was

the first of his race, was a slave, and rose to sove-

reignty, succeeding his predecessor, of whose sheep he

had been the pastor.

Verse 72. So he fed them] Here David is men-

tioned as having terminated his reign. He had fed

the people, according to the integrity of his heart, for

that was ever disposed to do the will of God in the

administration of the kingdom : and his hand being

skilful in war, he always led them out to victory

against their enemies.

Analysis of the Seventy-eighth Psalm.

The psalmist, considering that it is God's command
that his works be not forgotten, but that the father

should deliver his former doings to posterity, that they

might be to them both comfort and instruction, deter

them from sin, and persuade them to fear God, gives

in this Psalm a long catalogue of God's dealings with

his people, even from their coming out of Egypt to the

conclusion of the reign of David.

There are three principal parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A preface, in which the psalmist exhorts men to

learn and declare the way of God, ver. 1-9.

II. A continued narrative of God's administration

among the people, and theii stubbornness, disobedience,

and contumacy ; together with the punishments which

God inflicted upon them, ver. 9-67.

III. His mercy, manifested in the midst of judg-

ment ; that he did not cut them off, but, after the re-

jection of Ephraim, (Israel,) made choice of Judah,

Zion, and David.

I. In the PREFACE or exordium he labours to gain

attention :
" Give ear, O my people," ver. 1.

1. Shows that he is about to deliver doctrines

and precepts from heaven. It is God's law, and it

should be heard: 1. For its excellence, ver. d. 2.

For its certainty, ver. 3.

•2. He shows the end, which is another argumen;

for attention. 1. It must not be hid3en from their



Analysis of the PSALM LXXVllI. preceding Psalm

rJiildren, that God might be praised, ver. 4. 2. And
his power mrtg^ni/ied ; and, 3. His people edified, ver. 5.

'riicii follow the duties of tlieir children, which are

three : 1 . That they might know God, his law, his

works, ver. 6. 2. That they might trust in him, ver.

7. 3. That they might be obedient, ver. 8.

n. The NARRATION. Their fathers were stubborn

and rebellious, of which he gives several examples:

—

1. In Ephraim : '• They turned back in the day of

battle," ver. 9.

2. Tliey kept not the covenant of God, ver. 10.

3. They forgot his works in Egjpt, ver. 11.

The psalmist extends this narrative, and shows, 1.

God's goodness ; 2. Israel's obstinacy ; 3. Their pun-

ishment.

I. His goodness in bringing them out of Egypt in

such a marvellous way, ver. 12. 1. He divided the

Red Sea, ver. 13. 2. He made the waters to stand

on a he.ap, ver. 13.

1. His care in guiding them : 1. In the day-time

bv a cloud, ver. 14. 2. In the night hy fire, ver. 14.

2. His love in providing for them. 1. He clave

the rock that they might have water, ver. 15. 2. He
caused these waters to foUow them as rivers, ver. 16.

3. And thus they had an abundant supply, ver. 16.

II. Isx^eVs obstinacy. 1. They sinned. 9. More and

more. 3. Provoked the Holy One of Israel, ver. 17, 18.

They were incredulous.

1. They tempted God by desiring other supplies

than his providence had designed. He gave them

manna ; they would have flesh.

2. They questioned his power, ver. 19.

3. They were foolishly impatient, and must have

immediately whatever they thought proper, else they

murmured. They said, 1. He smote the rock, and

the toater gushed out. 2. But can he give bread also ^

ver. 20.

III. Their punishment. 1. The Lord was wroth,

ver. 21. 2. A. fire was kindled. 3. Because they

believed him not, nor trusted in his salvation, ver. 22.

He provided manna for them ; an especial blessing,

on various considerations.

1. It came from heaven, ver. 23.

2. It came abundantly. He " rained it down,"

ver. 24.

3. It was most excellent : " Man did eat angels'

food," ver. 25.

Weary of this, they desired flesh. In this also God
heard them. 1. He brought quails. 2. In abundance.

3. Brought them to and about the camp, so that they

had no labour to find them, ver. 25, 26, 28. 4. They
were all gratified with them, ver. 29.

See God's justice in their punishment, and the cause

of it. 1. They were " not estranged from their lust,"

ver. 30. 2. His wrath came upon them. 3. It

C3.m& suddenly . 4. ItWeicthem. 5. Even the cAif/'

of them, ver. 31.

See their sin notwithstanding. 1. For all this,

they sinned yet more. 2. They were incredulous,

ver. 32. 3. He caused them to consume their days

in vanity. 4. And their years (forty long years) in

trouble, ver. 33.

They began apparently to relent. 1. They sought

Uim, 2. They returned. 3. They sought after God.

4. They remembered that he was their Rock. 5. And
the Most High their Redeemer, ver. 34, 35.

But in this, their apparent amendment, they were

guilty— 1. 0{ hypocrisy, vcT. 36. 2. 0( insincerity,

ver. 37. 3. Of instability: "They were not stead

fast in his covenant," ver. 37.

On a review of this, the prophet extols the goodness

of God that bore witli such a people.

1

.

He opened to them the fountain of mercy : "He
being full of compassion."

2. He displayed an act of this mercy :
" He for-

gave their iniquity."

3. Though he punished in a mecu^ure, yet he re-

strained his vindictive justice, and destroyed them not,

ver. 38.

His motives for this tenderness : 1 . He remembered

that they were but flesh. 2. That, their probation

once ended, their state was fixed for ever, ver. 39.

See the note.

He proceeds with the story of their rebellions. 1.

They provoked him often in the wilderness. 2. They
grieved him in the desert, ver. 40. 3. They relumed

to sin, tempted him. 4. Insulted liim. 5. And for-

gat all his past mercies, ver. 41—43. More particu-

larly, 1. They remembered not his hand, ver. 42. 2

Nor his signs in Egypt, ver. 44.

The wonders which he wrought in Egypt. Five of

the plagues mentioned:

—

First plague. He turned their rivers into blood,

ver. 44.

Fourth plague. He sent divers flies, ver. 45.

Second plague. The frogs destroyed them, ver. 45.

Eighth plague. The locusts, ver. 46.

Seventh plague. Their vijies, &c. were destroyed,

ver. 47.

1. He cast upon them the fierceness of his wrath.

2. Sent evil angels among them. 3. And made a

path for his anger, ver. 49.

The first plague. He gave their life to the pesti-

lence, ver. 50.

The last plague. He slew their first-born, ver. 51.

He now gives a recital of God's mercy in the fol

lowing particulars

:

1. He brought his people through the Red .Sea,

ver. 52.

2. He guided them as a flock.

3. He kept them in safety, ver. 53.

4. He did not suffer them still to wander, but

brought them,— 1. To the border of his sanctuary.

2. Even to Mount Zion. 3. Cast out the heathen

before them. 4. And divided them an inheritance by

lot, ver. 54, 55.

Yet still, 1. " They tempted and provoked him."

2. " Kept not his testimonies." 3. "Turned aside''

from his worship. 4. Were unfaithful. 5. And
idolatrous, ver. 55-58.

For this,— 1. God's WTath grows more hot against

the people. 2. He greatly abhorred Israel. 3. For-

sook the tabernacle. 4. Delivered up the ark. 5.

Gave the people to the sword. 6. Gave up the priests

to death. 7. And brought upon them general desola-

tion, ver. 59-64.

Once more, God— 1. Remembers them in mercy.

2. Fixes his tabernacle among them. 3. Chooses
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The psalmist complains of PSALMS.

David to be their king. 4. During the whole of

whose days they had prosperity in all things, ver.

65-72.

the desolations of Jerusalem

Behold here the goodness and severity of
God. Reader, learn wisdom by what those have
suffered.

PSALM LXXIX.

The psalrmst complains of the cruelty of his enemies and the desolations of Jerusalem, and prays against

them, 1—7. He prays for the pardon and restoration of his people, and promises gratitude anil obe-

dience, 8-13.

XVI. DAT. MORNING PR.'^YER.

A Psalm of a Asaph.

r\ GOD, the heathen are come into '' thine

inheritance ;
= thy holy temple have they

defiled ;
^ they have laid Jerusalem on heaps.

2 ' The dead bodies of thy servants have

they given to be meat unto the fowls of the

heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts

of the earth.

.3 Their blood have they shed like water

round about Jerusalem ;
^ and there was none

to bury them.

4 ^ We are become a reproach to our neigh-

bours, a scorn and derision to them that are

round about us.

»0r, for Asaph. b Ejtod. xv. 17; Psa. Ixxiv. 2. ' Psa.
kxiv. 7; I Mac. i. 31, 39. ^2 Kings xxv. 9, 10; 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 19 ; Mic. iii. 12. ejer. vii. 33; xvi. 4; xxxiv. 20

;

1 Mac. vii. 17. ' Ps.a. cxli. 7 ; Jer. xiv. 16 ; xvi. 4 ; Rev. xi.

9. ePsa. xliv. 13; Ixxx. 6.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXIX.
The title, A Psalm of Asaph, must be understood

as either applying to a person of the name of Asaph
who lived under the captivity ; or else to the family

of Asaph ; or to a band of singers still bearing the

name of that Asaph who flourished in the days of

David ; for most undoubtedly the Psalm was composed

during the Babylonish captivity, when the city of Jeru-

salem lay in heaps, the temple was defiled, and the

people were in a state of captivity. David could not

be its author. Some think it was composed by Jere-

miah ; and it is certain that the sixth and seventh

verses are exactly the same with Jer. x. 25 :
" Pour

out thy fury upon the heathen that know thee not,

and upon the families that call not on thy name :

for they have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him,

and consumed him ; and have made his habitation

desolate."

Verse I. The heathen are come into thine inhrrit-

ame\ Thou didst cast them out, and take thy people

in ; they have cast us out, and now taken possession of

the land that belongs to thee. They have defiled the

temple, and reduced Jerusalem to a heap of ruins

;

and made a general slaughter of thy people.

Verse S . The dead bodies of thy servants] It ap-

pears that in the destruction of Jerusalem the Chaldeans

did not bury the bodies of the slain, but left them to be

devoured by birds and beasts of prey. This was the

grossest inhumanity.

47S

5 '^ How long, Lord ? wilt thou be angry for

ever ? shall thy * jealousy burn like fire ?

6 '' Pour out thy wrath upon the heathen

that 'have not known thee, and upon the

kingdoms tliat have " not called upon thy

name.

7 For they have devoured Jacob, and laid

waste his dwelling-place.

8 ° remember not against us ° former in

iquities : let thy tender mercies speedily pre-

vent us : for we are p brought very low.

9 1 Help us, God of oiu: salvation, for

the glory of thy name : and deliver us, and

purge away our sins, ' for thy name's

sake.

ii Psa. Ixiiv. 1, 9, 10 ; Ixxiv. 5 ; kixix. 46. ' Zeph. i. 18 ;

iii. 8. kjer. x. 25; Rev. xvi. I. Usa. xlv. 4, 5 ; 2 Thess.
i. 8. "" Psa. liii. 4. ° Isa. Ixiv. 9. o Or, tfie iniquities of
them that were before us. P Deut. xxviii. 43 ; Psa. cxlii. 6-

12 Cliron. xiv. 11. r Jer. xiv. 7, 21.

Verse 3. There was none to bury them.] The
Chaldeans would not ; and the Jews who were not

slain were carried into captivity.

Verse 4. We are become a reproach to our neigh-

bours] The Idumeans, Philistines, Phoenicians, Am-
monites, and Moabites, all gloried in the subjugation

of this people ; and their insults to them were mixed
with blasphemies against God.

Verse 5. Hoic long, Lord?] Wilt thou continue

thine anger against us ; and suffer us to be insulted,

and thyself blaspbemed ?

Verse 6. Pour out thy tcrath] Bad as we are, we
are yet less wicked than they. We, it is true, have

been unfaithful ; but they never knew thy name, and

are totally abandoned to idolatry.

Verse 7. Laid waste his dwelling-place.] The
Chaldee understands this of the temple. This, by way
of eminence, was Jacob's place. I have already re-

marked that these two verses are almost similar to

Jer. X. 25, which has led many to believe that Jere-

miah was the author of this Psalm.

Verse 8. Remember not against us former iniquities'\

Visit us not for the sins of our forefathers.

Speedily prevent us] Let them go before us, and

turn us out of the path, of destruction ; for there is no

help for us but in thee.

We are brought very lo%v.] Literally, " We are

greatly thinned." Few of us remain.

Verse 9. Purge away our sins] ""DD capper, ba



He prays for pardon

10 " Wherefore should the heathen say,

Where is their God ? let him be known

among the heathen in our sight by the ' reveng-

ing of the blood of thy servants luhich is shed.

1

1

Let " the sighing of the prisoner come

before thee ; according to the greatness of ' thy

power " preserve thou those that arc appoint-

ed to die

;

PSALM LXXX. and restoration.

• Psn. xlii. 10; cxv. 2. 'Heb. vmi^eance. " Psa. cii. 20.

» Heb. Mine arm. ** Hob. reservr. the children of death. * Gen.
iv. 15 ; Isa. Ixv. 6, 7 ; Jer. xxxii. 18 ; Luke vi. 38. y Psa.

propitiated, or receive an atonement (U'nsDn v al

chattothcynu) on account of our sins.

Verse 10. Wlicre is their God .'] Show where thou

art by rising up for our redemption, and the infliction

of deserved punishment upon our enemies.

Verse 11. The sighing of the prisoner] The poor

captive Israelites in Babylon, who sigh and cry because

of their bondage.

Those that are appointed to die] nniBjl 'J3 benet/

themiithah, " sons of death." Either those who were

condemned to death because of their crimes, or con-

demned to be destroyed by their oppressors. Both

these senses apply to the Israelites : they were sons of

death, i.e., worthy of death because of their sins against

God ; they were condemned to death or utter destruc-

tion, by their Babylonish enemies.

Verse 13. Sevenfold into their bosom] That is,

Let them get in this world what they deserve for the

cruelties they have inflicted on us. Let them sufler

in captivity, who now have us in bondage. Probably

this is a prediction.

Verse 13. We thy people] Whom thou hast chosen

from among all the people of the earth.

And sheep of thy pasture] Of whom thou thyself

art the Shepherd. Let us not be destroyed by those

who are thy enemies ; and we, in all our generations,

will give thanks unto thee for ever.

Analysis op the Seventv-ninth Psalm.

This Psalm contains the four following parts :

—

I. A complaint for the desolation of Jerusalem,

ver. 1-5.

II. A deprecation of God's anger, ver. 5.

ni. A twofold petition :

—

1. Against the enemies of God's people, ver. 6, 7,

J 0-1

2

12 And render unto our neighbours ^ seven

fold into their bosom ^ their reproach,

wherewith they have reproached thee, O
Lord.

13 So '^ we thy people and sheep of thy

pastiu-e will give thee thanks for ever

:

" we will show forth thy praise '' to all gene-

rations.

Ixxiv. 18, 22 ; xcv. 7. ' Psa. Ixxiv. 1

;

^ Heb. to generation and generation.

c. 3.- >Isa. xUii. 21.

2. For the people, ver. 8, 9.

IV. A dosology, ver. 13.

I. The complaint is bitter, and is amplified by a
climax,—

1. "The heathen are come into thine inheritance,"

ver. 1.

2. "The holy temple they have defiled," ver. 1.

3. " They have laid Jerusalem in heaps," ver. 2.

4. They have exercised cruelty toward.s the dead.

5. " They have shed blood like water," ver. 3.

6. They have not even buried those whom they

slaughtered.

7. " We are become a reproach, a scorn, and a de-

rision," ver. 4.

II. Next comes the cause of their calamity.

1. God's anger was kindled because of their sins,

ver. 5.

2. This anger he deprecates, ver. 5.

III. The twofold prayer,

—

1. Against the enemy: 1. Pour out thy wrath on

them, not on us, ver. 6 ; 2. He adds the reason

:

" They have devoured Jacob," ver. 7.

2. The second part of the prayer is in behalf of the

people: 1. "Remember not against us former of-

fences," ver. 8. 2. " Let thy mercy prevent us."

The reason :
" We are brought very low." 3. His

prayer is directed for help to the God of salvation.

4. For deliverance and pardon of sin, ver. 9

His arguments to prevail with God :

—

1. The blasphemy of the heathen, ver. 10.

2. The misery of the people, ver. 1 1 . And another

prayer against the enemy, ver. 12.

IV. The doxology.

1. We, who are thy people, will be thankful.

2. We will leave a record of thy mercy to all gene-

rations, ver. 13.

PSALM LXXX.

A prayer for the captives, 1-3. A description of their miseries, 4—7. Israel compared to a vineyard, 8-14.
Its desolate state, and a prayer for its restoration, 15—19.
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God IS invoked as the PSALMS. Shepherd of Israel

To the chief Musician a upon Shoshannim-Eduth, A Psalm

bof Asaph.

^^IVE ear, Shepherd of Israel, thou that

leadest Joseph "^ hke a flock ;
^ thou

that dwellest between the cherubims, " shine

forth.

2 f Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Ma-

nasseh stir up thy strength, and s come and

save us.

3 '' Turn us again, God, ' and cause thy

face to shine ; and we shall be saved.

4 Lord God of hosts, how long "^ wilt thou

be angry against the prayer of thy people ?

aPsa. xlv., Isix. title. ^Or^for Asaph. c Psa. Ixxvii. 20.

dExod. XXV. 20, 22; 1 Sam. ir. 4; 2 Sam. vi. 2; Psa. xcix. 1.

eDeut. xxxiii. 2; Psa. 1. 2; xciv. 1. fNum. ii. lS-23.

gHeb. coTne for salvation to us. ^Ver. 7, 19; Lam.
V. 21.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXX.
The title : see Psa. xlv., Ix., and Ixix., where every-

thing material is explained. This Psalm seems to have

been \^^:itten on the same occasion with the former.

One ancient MS. in the public library in Cambridge

RTites the eightieth and the seventy-ninth all as one

Psalm ; the subject-matter is precisely the same—was

made on the same occasion, and probably by the same

author.

Verse 1 . O Shepherd of Israel] The subject con-

tinued from the last verse of the preceding Psalm.

Leadest Joseph] Israel and Joseph mean here the

whole of the Jewish tribes ; all were at this time in

captivity ; all had been the people of the Lord ; all, no

doubt, made supplication unto him now that his chasten-

ing hand was upon them ; and for all the psalmist

makes supplication.

That dwellest between the cheriihims] It was be-

tween the cherubim, over the cover of the ark, called

the propitiatory or mercy-seat, that the glory of the

Lord, or symbol of the Divine Presence, appeared. It

is on this account that the Lord is so often said to

dwell between the cherubim. Of these symbolical

beings there is a long and painful account, or system

of conjectures, in Parkhursfs .'RehT:e\\ Lexicon, of

about twenty quarto pages, under the word 3"1J carab.

Shine forth.] Restore thy worship ; and give us

such evidences of thy presence now, as our fathers had

under the first tabernacle, and afterwards in the tem-

ple built by Solomon.

Verse 2. Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Ma-
7iasseh] It is supposed that these three tribes repre-

sent the whole, Benjamin being incorporated with

Judah, Manasseh comprehending the country beyond

Jordan, and Ephraim all the rest.

—

Dodd.

Verse 3. Turn us again] ^22^^ST^ hashibenu, con-

vert or restore us. There are four parts in this Psalm,

three of which end with the above words; see the third,

seventh, and nineteenth verses ; and one with words

similar, ver. 14.

Verse 5. Thou feedest them with the bread of tears]

They have no peace, no comfort, nothing but continual

Borrow.
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5 ^ Thou feedest them with the bread of

tears ; and givest them tears to drink in great

measure.

6 " Thou makest us a strife unto our neigh

bours : and our enemies laugh among them-

selves.

7 " Turn us again, God of hosts, and cause

thy face to shine ; and we shall be saved.

8 Thou hast brought ° a vine out of Egypt

:

p thou hast cast out the heathen, and planted it.

9 Thou 1 preparedst room before it, and

didst cause it to take deep root, and it filled

the land.

'Num. vi. 25; Psa. iv. 6; Ixvii. 1. ^Heb. wilt thou smoke;
Psa. Ixxiv. 1. J Psa. xlii. 3; cii. 9; tsa. xxx. 20. "i Psa.

xliv. 13 ; Ixxix. 4. " Vei. 3. 19. » Isa. v. 1,7; Jer. ii. 21

;

Ezek. XV. 6; xvii. 6; xix. 10.——pPsa. xliv. 2; Ixxviii. 55.

1 Exod. xxiii. 28 ; Josh. xxiv. 12.

In great measure.] Vl'iii! shalish, threefold. Some
think it was a certain measure used by the Chaldeans,

the real capacity of which is not known. Others think

it signifies abundance or abundantly.

Verse 6. Thou makest us a strife] The neigh-

bouring districts have a controversy about us ; we are

a subject of contention to them. A people so wonder-

fully preserved, and so wonderfully pvmished, is a

mystery to them. They see in us both the goodness

and severity of God. Or, all the neighbouring nations

join together to malign and execrate us. We are

hated by all ; derided and cursed by all.

Averse 8. Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt]

This is a most elegant metaphor, and every where well

supported. The same similitude is used by Isaiah,

chap. V. 1, &c. ; by Jeremiah, chap. ii. 21 ; by Eze-

kiel, chap. xvii. 5, 6 ; by Hosea, chap. x. 1 ; by Joel,

chap. i. 7 ; by Moses, Deut. xxxii. 32, 33 ; and often

by our Lord himself, Matt. xx. 1, &c. ; xxi. 33, &c.;

Mark xii. 1, &c. And this was the ordinary figure to

represent the Jewish Church. We may remark seve-

ral analogies here :

—

1

.

This vine was brought out of Egypt that it might

be planted in a better and more favourable soil. The
Israelites were brought out of their Egyptian bondage

that they might be established in the land of Canaan,

where they might grow and flourish, and worship the

true God.

2. When the husbandman has marked out a proper

place for his vineyard, he hews down and roots up all

other trees
;
gathers out the stones, brambles, &c., that

might choke the young vines, and prevent them from

being fruitful. So God cast out the heathen nations

from the land of Canaan, that his pure worship might

be established, and that there might not remain there

an)' incitements to idolatry.

A'erse 9. Thou preparedst—before it] 3. AATien

the ground is properly cleared, then it is well digged

and manured, and the vines are placed in the ground

at proper distances, &c. So when God had cast out

the heathen, he caused the land to be divided by lot to

the different tribes, and then to the several families iif

which these tribes were composed.



An earnest prayer fol-

io Tlie liills were covered with the shadow

of it, and llie boughs thereof were like ' the

goodly cedars.

1

1

She sent out her bouglis unto the sea,

and her branches ' unto the river.

12 Wliy liast thou then ' broken down her

hedges, so lliat all they which pass by tlie

way do pluck her ?

13 The boar out of the wood doth waste it,

and the wild beast of the field doth devour it.

14 Return, we beseech thee, O God of

hosts :
" look down from heaven, and behold,

and visit this vine

;

PSALM LXXX IsraeVs restoration.

rHeb. Ihc cedars of God. »Psa. Ixxii. 8. <Psa. btxxix. 40,

41 ; Isa. V. 5; Nah. ii. 2. "Isa. Ixiii. 15.

16 And the vineyard which thy right hand

hath planted, and the branch that thou madest
" strong for thyself.

\Q It is bunied with fire, it is cut down :

" they perish at the rebuke of thy countenance.

17 "^ Let thy hand be upon tlie man of thy

right hand, upon the son of man whom, thou

madest strong for thyself.

18 So will not we go back from thee : quicken

us, and we will call upon thy name.

19 ''Turn us again, Lord God of hosts,

cause thy face to shine ; and we shall be

saved.

'' Isa. xlix. 5.- -"Psa. xxxix. U; Ixxvi. ".-

21. jVer. 3, 7.

I Psa. Ixxxix.

And didst cause it to take deep Toot^ 4. By shelter-

ing, propping up, and loosening the ground about the

tender plants, they are caused to take a deep and firm

rooting in the ground. Thus did God, by especial

manifestations of his kind providence, support and pro-

tect the Israelites in Canaan ; and by various religious

ordinances, and civil institutions, he established them

in the land : and. by the ministry of priests and pro-

phets, did every thing necessarv' to make them morally

fruitful.

It filled the land.] 5. To multiply vines, the gar-

dener cuts off a shoot from the old tree, leaving a joint

or knob both at top and bottom; then plants it in proper

soil ; the lower knob furnishes the roots, and the upper

the shoot, which should be carefully trained as it groivs,

in order to form another vine. By these means one

tree will soon form a complete vineyard, and multiply

itself to any given quantity. Thus God so carefully,

tenderlv, and abundantly blessed the Israelites, that i

thev increased and multiplied ; and, in process of time,

filled the whole land of Canaan. Vines are propagated,

not only by cuttings, but by layers, seed, grafting, and

inoculation.

Verse 10. The hills were covered] 6. The vine,

carefuUv cultivated in a suitable soil, may be spread

to any extent. In the land of Judea it formed shades

under which the people not only sheltered and refreshed

themselves in times of sultry heats ; but it is said they

even ate. drank, and dwelt under the shelter of their

vines. See 1 Kings iv. 25 ; Mic. iv. 4 ; 1 Mac. xiv.

12. God so blessed the Jews, particularly in the days

of David and Solomon, that all the neighbouring nations

were subdued—the Syrians, Idumeans, Philistines,

Moabites, and .Ammonites.

Verse 11. She sent out her boughs unto the sea, and

Iter branches vnio the river."] The Israelitish empire

extended from the River Euphrates on the east to the

Mediterranean Sea on the west, and from the same
Euphrates on the north of the promised land to its far-

thest extent on the south : Syria bounding the north,

and Arabia and Egypt the south. And this was ac-

cording to the promises which God had made to the

fathers, Exod. xxiii. 31 : Dent. xi. 24.

Verse 12. Why hast thou broken down] 7. When
a vineyard is planted, it is properly /encerf to preserve

it from being trodden down, or otherwise injured by

beasts ; and to protect the fruit from being taken by

the unprincipled passenger. So God protected Jeru-

salem and his temple by his own almighty arm ; and

none of their enemies could molest them as long as

they had that protection. As it was noto spoiled, it

was a proof that that protection had been withdrawn

;

therefore the psalmist addresses the Lord «ith, "Why
hast thou broken down her hedges 1" Had God con-

tinued his protection, Jerusalem woidd not have been

destroyed.

Verse 13. The boar out of the toood] Nebuchad-

nezzar, king of Babylon, who was a fierce and cruel

sovereign. The allusion is plain. The wild hogs and

buffaloes make sad havoc in xhe fields of the Hindoos,

and in their orchards : to keep them out, men are placed

at night on covered stages in the fields.

Verse 14. Return—O God of hosts] Thou hast

abandoned us, and therefore our enemies have us in

captivity. Come back to us, and we shall again be

restored.

Behold, and visit this vine] Consider the state of

thy own people, thy own worship, thy own temple.

Look down ! Let thine eye affect thy heart.

Verse 15. The vineyard which thy right hand hath

planted] Thy holy and pure worship, which thy

Almighty power had established in this city.

And the branch—thou madest strong for thyself]

The orin-inal is J3 S;*1 veal ben, " and upon the SoK

whom thou hast strengthened for thyself." Many have

thought that the Lord Jesus is meant. And so the

Chaldee understood it, as it translates the passage thus

:

Nn"B''D N^Sn Sj'1 veal malca Meshicha, " And upon

the King Messiah, whom thou hast strengthened for

thyself" The Syriac, Vulgate, Septuagint, iEthiopic,

and Arabic, have, " the .Son of man," as in the seven-

teenth verse. Eighteen of Kennicotl's and De Rossi's

M.SS. have mx \2 ben Adam, " Son of man ;" and as

the Versions have all the same reading, it was probably

that of the original copies. As Christ seems here to

be intended, this is the first place in the Old Testament

where the title Son of man is applied to him. ' The
old Psalter understands this of setting Christ at the

right hand of God.

Verse 17. The man of thy right hand] The only
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An exhortation to the PSALMS. people to praise God.

person who can be said to be at the right hand of God
as intercessor, is Jesus the Messiah. Let him become

our Deliverer : appoint him for this purpose, and let

his strength be manifested in our weakness ! By whom
are the Jews to be restored, if indeed they ever be

restored to their own land, but by Jesus Christ ? By
HIM alone can they find mercy ; through him alone can

they ever be reconciled to God.

Verse 18. So will not we go hack from thee} We
shall no more become idolaters : and it is allowed on

all hands that the Jews were never guilty of idolatry

after their return from the Babylonish captivity.

Quicken us] Make us alive, for we are nearly as

good as dead.

Wc will call upon thy 7)ame.] We will invoke thee.

Thou shalt be for ever the object of our adoration,

and the centre of all our hopes.

Verse 19. Turyi us again] Redeem us from this

captivity.

O Lord God of hosts] Thou who hast all power

in heaven and earth, the innumerable hosts of both

worlds being at thy command.

Cause thy face to shine] Let us know that thou

art reconciled to us. Let us once more enjoy thy

approbation. Smile upon thy poor rebels, weary

of their sins, and prostrate at thy feet, imploring

mercy.

And we shall he saved.] From the power and

oppression of the Chaldeans, from the guilt and con-

demnation of our sins, and from thy wrath and ever-

lasting displeasure. Thus, God, save us !

Analysis of the Eightieth Psalm.

The parts of this Psalm are the following :—

•

I. A prayer, ver. 1—3.

IL A complaint by way of expostulation, ver. 4-7.

in. In the tu<elve last verses, to move God's

mercy, he, 1. Shows God's love to Israel under the

allegory of a vine, ver. 8-12. 2. Deplores the waste

made upon it, ver. 12, 13. 3. Prays for its restora-

tion, ver. 13-18.

IV. He makes a vow of perpetual service, ver. 19.

T. The first part, his petition, ver. 1. 1. For au-

dience, ver. 2. 2. For assistance, ver. 3. 3. For

grace to amend, ver. 3.

The arguments he uses to induce the Lord to hear.

1. He was formerly their Shepherd. 2. He sat be-

tween the cherubim, on the tnercy-seat. 3. He has

only to shine forth, and show himself; and they shall

lie saved.

II. The second part, his complaint. He com-

plains, 1. That God was angry with them. 2. That

the people were in the most distressed circumstances

ver. 5. 3. Of what they suffered from their neigh-

bours, ver. 6.

On which he redoubles his prayer. 1. Turn us.

2. Cause thy face to shine. And, 3. Then we shall

be saved, ver. 7.

HI. The third part : what God had done for his

people. 1. He brought the vine out of Egypt, ver. 8

2. He cast out the heathen, ver. 8. 3. He planted

it. 4. He prepared the soil for it. 5. He caused it

to take deep root. 6. And it filled the land, from

the river Euphrates to the Mediterranean Sea, ver.

9-11.

He deplores the waste made upon it. 1. The

fence was broken down. 2. It was spoiled by those

who passed by, and by the wild beasts.

Then he prays, 1. Look down from heaven. 2. Visit

this vine. 3. It is cut down. 4. It is burnt with fire.

5. Let thv power in its behalf be shown by the Man of

thy right hand. See the notes.

Some think Zerubhahel is meant; others think the

Jewish nation is thus called the soji of man, and the

man of God's right hand.

IV. The last part of the Psalm : gratitude and

obedience are promised. 1. We will backslide no

more, ver. 18. 2. We are nearly dead
;
quicken us,

and we will live to thee. 3. We wUl invoke thy name.

We will serve thee alone, and never more bow down

to any strange god, ver. 18.

All these things considered, he thinks he has

good ground for his prayer ; and therefore confi-

dently repeats what he had twice before said :
" Turn

us again, O Lord God of hosts, cause thy face to

' shine," &e.

PSALM LXXXL

An exhortation to the people to praise God for his benefits, 1-7 ; and to attend to what he had prescribed,

8-10; their disobedience lamented, 11; the miseries brought on themselves by their transgressions,

12-16.

To the chief Musician a upon Gittith, A Psalm i> of Asaph.

QING aloud unto God our strength : make

a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

a Psa. viii. title.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXXT.
The title is the same as to Psalm viii., which see.

There are various opinions concerning the occasion

and time of this Psalm : but it is pretty generally

agreed that it was either written for or used at the

celebration of the Feast of Trumpets, (see on Lev.
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2 Take a psalm, and bring hither the tim-

brel, the pleasant harp with the psaltery.

3 Blow up the trumpet in the new moon,

b Or, for Asaph.

xxiii. 94,) which was held on the first day of the

month Tisri, which was the beginning of the Jewish

year; and on that day it is still used in the Jewish

worship. According to Jewish tradition, credited fay

many learned Christians, the world was created in

Tisri, which answers to our September. The Psalm



God's complaint PSALM LXXXI. against Israel.

Ill tlic time appointed, on oux solenan feast

day.

4 For " this was a statute for Israel, and a

law of tlie God of Jacob.

5 This he ordained in Joseph for a testimo-

ny, when he went out * tlirough the land of

Egvpt :
° where I heard a language that I

understood not.

6 *'

I removed his shoiddcr from the burden :

his hands s were delivered from '' the pots.

7 ' Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered

thee ;
'' I answered thee in the secret place of

= Lev. xxiii. 24 ; Num. x. 10. ilOr, against. « Psa. cxiv. 1.

f Isa. ix. -I ; x. 27. s Heb. passed aumy. h Eiod. i. 14.

iExod. ii.23; xir. 10; Psa. I. 15. kgxod.xix. 19. 'Exod.
xvii. 6, 7 ; Num. xx. 13.

may have been used in celebrating' the Feast of

Trumpets on the first day of Tisri, the Feast of

Tabernacles on the fifteenth of the same month, the

creation of the world, the Feasts of the New Moons,

and the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt ; to

all which circumstances it appears to refer.

Verse I . Sing aloud unto God our strength] There

is much meaning here : as God is our strength, let

that strength be devoted to his service ; therefore,

sing aloud ! This is principally addressed to the

priests and Leviles.

Verse 2. Ta!ie a psalm] rmi zimrah. I rather

think that this was the name of a musical instru-

ment.

Bring hither the timbrel] nn toph ; some kind of

drum or tarn torn.

The pleasant harp] "MJ3 kinnor. Probably a

sistrum, or something like it. A stringed instru-

ment.

With the psaltery.] ^2i nebel, the nabla. The
cithara, Septu/igint.

Verse 3. Blow up the trumpet] 131!? shophar, a

species of horn. Certainly a wind instrument, as the

two last were stringed instruments. Perhaps some
chanted a psalm in recitaliro, while all these instru-

ments were used as accompaniments. In a represen-

tative system of religion, such as the Jewish, there

must have been much outside work, all emblematical

of better things : no proof that such things should be

continued under the Gospel dispensation, where out-

sides have disappeared, sliadows flown away, and the

substance alone is presented to the hearts of mankind.

He must be ill off for proofs in favour of instrumental

music in the Church of Christ, who has recourse to

practices under the Jewish ritual.

The feast of the new moon was always proclaimed

by sound of trumpet. Of the ceremonies on this

oieasion I have given a full account in my Discourse

on the Eucharist. For want of astronomical know-
ledge, the poor Jews were put to sad shifts to know
the real time of the new moon. They generally sent

persons to the top of some hill or mountain about the

rime which, according to their supputations, the new
moon should appear. The first who saw it was to

give immediate notice to the Sauliedrirn : they closely

thunder : I ' proved thee at the waters of

"> Meribah. Selah.

8 " Hear, O my people, and I will testify

unto thee : Israel, if thou wilt hearken unto

me ;

9 " There shall no p strange god be in thee ;

neither shalt thou worship any strange god.

10 1 1 OOT the Lord thy God, which brought

thee out of the land of Egypt :
" open thy

mouth wide, and I will fill it.

1

1

But my people would not hearken to my
voice ; and Israel would * none of me.

Or, alnje. »Psa. 1. 7.
'

; fsa. xliii.xxxii. 12

John XV. 7

15, 18.

"Exod. XX. 3, 5. pDent.
12. n Exod. XX. 2. ' Psa. xxxvii. 3, 4 ;

Eph. iii. 20. s£xod. xxxii. 1; Deut. xxxii.

examined the reporter as to his credibility, and whe
ther his information agreed with their calculations.

If all was found satisfactory, the president proclaimed

the new moon by shouting out lyipo mikkodesh ! " Jt

is consecrated." This word was repeated twice aloud

by the people ; and was then proclaimed every where

by blowing of horns, or what is called the sound of

trumpets. Among the Hindoos some feasts arc an-

nounced by the sound of the conch or sacred shell.

Verse 4. This was a statute for Israel] See the

statute. Num. x. 10, and Lev. xsiii. 24.

Verse 5. / heard a language I understood not.]

This passage is difficult. Who heard ? And what

was heard 1 All the Versions, except the Chaldee,

read the pronoun in the third person, instead of the

first. " He heard a language that he understood

not." And to the Versions Kennicotl reforms the

text, '^TXS'' nj/'T S^ n3!!' sephath lo yadah yisma

;

" a language which he did not understand he heard."

But what was that language ? Some say the Egyp-
tian ; others, who take Joseph to signify the children

of Israel in general, say it was the declaration of God
by Moses, that Jehovah was the true God, that he

would deliver their shoulder from their burdens, and

their hands from the pots—the moulds and furnaces

in which they formed and baked their brick.

Verse 7. Thou calledst in trouble] They had cried

by reason of their burdens, and the cruelty of their

ta.sk-masters : and God heard that cry, and delivered

them. See Exod. iii. 7, &c.

In the secret place of thunder] On Mount Sinai

;

where God was heard, but not seen. They heard a

voice, but they saw no shape.

At the waters of Meribah.] See this transaction,

Exod. xvii. 1, &c.
Verse 8. Hear, O my people] These are nearly

the same words with those spoken at the giving of the

law, Exod. XX. 2.

Verse 10. Open thy mouth wide] Let thy desires

be ever so extensive, I will gratify them if thou wilt

be faithful to me. Thou shalt lack no manner of thing

that is good.

Verse 1 1 . Israel would none of me.] "b niJX nS
lo abah li, They willed me not, they would not have

me for their God.
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GrotZ's complaint PSALMS. asrainst Israel,

12 'Sol gave them up " unto their own

nearts' lust : a72d they walked in tlieh own

counsels.

13 ^0 that my people had hearkened unto

me, and Israel had walked in my ways
;

14 1 should soon have subdued their enemies,

and turned my hand against their adversaries.

Acts vii. 42 ; xiv. 16 ; Rom. i. 24, 28. " Or, lo the hardness

of their hearts, or imaginations. ' Deut. v. 29 ; x. 12, 13 ; xxxii.

29 ; isa. xlviii. 18. "Psa. xviii. 45; Rom. i. 30.

Verse 12. Unto their own hearts^ lust^ To the

obstinate wickedness of their heart.

In their mon counsels.^ God withdrew his restrain-

ing grace, which they had abused ; and then they

fulfilled the inventions of their wicked hearts.

Verse 13. O that my people had hearkened unto

me,—Israel had walked in my ways] Nothing can

be more plaintive than the original ; sense and sound

are surprisingly united. I scruple not to say to hira

who understands the Hebrew, however learned, he

has never found in any poet, Greek or Latin, a finer

example of deep-seated grief, unable to express itself

in appropriate words without frequent interruptions of

sighs and sobs, terminated with a moiu'nful cry.

y:h7y' ^:i^•^^ S.siiy

Lo ammi shomea li

Yishrael bidrachi yehallechu

!

He who can give the proper guttural pronunciation

to the letter J> ain ; and gives the 1 van, and the ' yod,

their full Asiatic sound, not pinching them to death by

a compressed and wortliless European enunciation ;
will

at once be convinced of the propriety of this remark.

A''erse 14. I should soo7i have subdued] If God's

promise appeared to fail in behalf of his people, it was

because they rejected his counsel, and walked in their

own. ^^^ule they were faithful, they prospered; and

not one jot or tittle of God's word failed to them.

Verse 15. Their time should have enduredfor ever.]

That is. Their prosperity should have known no end.

Verse 16. With the finest of the wheat] HDH 3bno
mecheleb chittah; literally, t«8<A the fat of wheat, ^s in

the margin.

Honey out of the rock] aillb lie fcb thaim of tlje

gtejic of toljete: ainti of tlic Ijoini jitanc Ijctljaitnfliua.

Old Psalter. Thus paraphrased :
" He fed thaim with

the body of Criste and gastely understandyng ; and of

hony that ran of the stane, that is, of the wisedome

that is swete to the hert." Several of the fathers un-

derstand this place of Christ.

15 " The haters of the Lord should have

^ submitted ^ themselves unto him : but their

time should have endured for ever.
I

16 He should ^ have fed them also ^ witti 1

the finest of the wheat : and with honey
j

*" out of the rock should I have satisfied

thee.

^ Or, yielded feigned obedience ; Psa. xviii. 44 ; Ixvi. 3. y Hcb.
lied. z Deut. xxxii. 13, 14; Psa. cxlvii. 14. ^Heb. UiM the

fat of wheat. b Job xxix. 6.

Analysis of the Eighty-first Psalm.

The contents of this Psalm are the following :

—

I. The psalmist exhorts them to celebrate God's name

in their festivals, ver. 1—4.

II. The reasons why they should do this : God's

benefits conferred on Israel, ver. 5—10.

III. Israel's ingratitude, and its consequences, ver.

11, 12.

IV. God's love and call to amendment, with the

reasons for obedience, ver. 13-16.

I. He exhorts them to rejoice : but this must be,

1. In God, ver. 1. 2. At his festivals, ver. 2, 3.

II. The reasons. 1. It was God's command, ver.

4. 2. It was an ancient ordinance, ver. 5. 3. Their

deliverance from base servitude, ver. 6. 4. WTien in

deep affliction, ver. 7. 5. In a miraculous manner,

ver. 7. 6. His mercy shown at the waters of Meri-

bah, ver. 7. 7. His giving them his law, ver. 8, 9.

He then inculcates obedience, for which he gives

three reasons ; 1. " I am the Lord thy God," ver. 10.

2. Who rerfeeme;? thee from bondage, ver. 10. 3. He
will make thee truly happy : " Open thy mouth wide,

and I will fill it," ver. 10.

III. Israel's ingratitude, and its consequences. 1.

God gave them up: left them to themselves, ver. 12.

2. They walked in their own counsels, ver. 12. -And

came to ruin.

IV. God's love and call, &c.

He calls them to repentance, ver. 13. The fruits

of which would be three gi'eat benefits. 1 . The sub-

jugation of their enemies, ver. 14. 2. A long im-

interrupted prosperity. 3. An abundance of all tem-

poral and spiritual blessings, ver. 15, 16.

Under the emblems of the_^ne5/ u'heat, and the purest

honey from the hives of bees in the rocks, where they

abounded in Judea, he shows them that his followers

should have so much of earthly and spiritual blessings,

that they should be satisfied, and say. It is enough.

But, alas 1 Israel would not be obedient ; and, there-

fore, Israel is under the curse.

PSALM LXXXIL

A warning to corrupt judges, 1,2; an exhortation to them to dispense justice without respect ofpersons, 3-5;

they are threatened with the judgments of the Lord, 6-8.
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Corrupt judges are PSALM LXXXII. reproved and threatenea

XVI. DAY. EVENING PRATER.

A Psalm " of Asaph.

A. M. cir. 3092.

B. C. cir. 91-J.

Josanhnii, Regis

Judsca),

cir. annum
3.

/?J.OD '' slandctli in the congre-

gation of tlie mighty ; he

judgetli among '^ the gods.

2 How long will ye judge unjust-

ly, and ''accept the persons of the wicked ? Selah.

3 " Defend the poor and fatherless : ' do

justice to tlie afflicted and needy.

4 ^ Deliver the poor and needy : rid them

out of the hand of the wicked.

"Or, /or Asapk.—



The conspiracy PSALMS

They know not the law,'

of the ungodly.

1 . Through ignorance :

ver. 5.

•2. Through obstinacy : " They will not learn it,"

ver. 5.

3. Through their determination to walk in their own

way, yer. 5 :
" They walk on in darkness."

4. They shall in consequence be brought, 1. To

an untimely death :
" Ye shall die like men." 2.

To a shameful death :
" Ye shall fall like one of the

princes," ye shaU have a mighty fall, ver. 7.

III. The prophet's prayer. Since judgment and

justice have faded in the land, he says, 1 .
" Arise, O

Lord !" He does not say. Arise, O people, and put

dowTi those unjust judges. No ; their function is from

God, and God alone is to reform, or strip, or punish

them. 2. " Judge the earth." Take the state of all

people into thy consideration ; there is much injustice

in the earth. 3. For this petition he gives a reason-

" For thou shalt inherit all nations," ver. 8. Publish

thy own laws, appoint thy own officers, and let them

in thy name dispense righteousness and true holiness

throughout the world.

PSALM LXXXin.

The psalmist calls upon God for immediate help against a multitude of confederate enemies who had risen up

against Judah, 1-5. He mentions them by name, 6-8
; shows how they were to be punished, 9-17

;
and

that this was to be done for the glory of God, 18.

A. M. cir. 3108.

B. C. cir. 896.

Josaphali, Regis
judEeae,

cir. annum
19.

A Song or Psalm » of Asaph.

TT'EEP ' not tliou silence, O
God : hold not thy peace,

and be not still, God.

2 For, lo, = thine enemies make

a tumult : and they that * hate thee have hfted

up tlie head.

3 They have taken crafty counsel against thy

»Or,/or Asaph. ^Psa. rsviii. 1 ; xxxv. 22 ; cix. 1. <:Psa.

; ii. I ; Acts iv. 25. •^ Psa. Ixxxi. 15.

people, and consulted

thy hidden ones.

an-ninct A. M. cir. 3108.against g ^ ^.^^ g^g

Josaphati, Regis

4 They have said. Come, and cir. annum

' let us cut them off from being
'^'

a nation ; that the name of Israel may be no

more in remembrance.

5 For they have consulted together with one

^ consent : they are confederate against thee

e Psa. ixTii. 5 ;
xxxi. 20.

—

xxxi. 36.-

r See Esth. iii. 6, 9 ;

—sHeb. heart.

Jer. xi. 19

NOTES ON PSALM LXXXIIL
The title, A Song or Psalm ofAsaph, contains nothing

particular. Among a multitude of conjectures relative

to the time and occasion of this Psalm, that which

refers it to the confederacy against Jchoshaphat, king

of Judah, mentioned 2 Chron. xx., is the most likely.

The following reasons make it probable : 1 . The chil-

dren of Amman, that is, the Ammonites and Moabitcs,

were the principal movers in the war. 2 . The Idu-
!

means came to their assistance, 2 Chron. xx. 22 ; with

,

certain Ammonites or Meonians, referred to here in

ver. 8, and in 2 Chron. xx. 1. 3. There were also

in this confederacy many strangers of Syria, and from

beyond the sea, most likely the Dead Sea, which seems

to indicate the Assyrians, Hagaranes, and Ishmaelites,

designed expressly here, ver. 7, 8. 4. In that transac-

'

tion there was a prophet of the race of Asaph, named
1

Tahttziel, who foretold to Jehoshaphat their total over-

throw, 2 Chron. xx. 14, &c., and probably this /flAa;;!eZ

is the same with Asaph, the author of this Psalm. In

the course of the notes we shall see other circumstances

relative to the war of the Moabites and Ammonites

against Jehoshaphat, which illustrate several particu-

lars in this Psalm. See Calmet.

Verse 1. Keep not thou silence^ A strong appeal to

God just as the confederacy was discovered. Do not

be inactive ; do not be neuter. Thy honour and our

existence are both at stake.

Verse 2. Thine enemies make a tumult^ They
re not merely the fcnsmies of thy people, but they

are the enemies of thyself, thy worship, ordinances,
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and laws : " They make a tumult," they throng to-

gether.

They—have lifted up the head.] They had

made an irruption into the land of Judea, and en-

camped at En-gedi, by the Dead Sea, 2 Chron. xx.

1,2.

A''erse 3. Consulted against thy hidden ones.] I'jIiJS

tsephuncycha. Thy hidden things ; places ; persons.

" The hidden things in thy treasures."

—

Chaldee.
" Thy holy ones."

—

Stri.'V.c. " Thy saints."

—

Vul-

gate and Septuagint ; and so the JElhiopic and-4raiic.

The people of Israel are probably meant. Or perhaps

the temple, the ark, and the treasures of the temple,

are intended.

Verse 4. Let us cut them off] Let us exterminate

the whole race, that there may not be a record of them

on the face of the earth. And their scheme was well

laid : eight or ten different nations united themselves

in a firm bond to do this ; and the}' had kept their

purpose so secret that the king of Judah does not ap-

pear to have heard of it till his territories were actually

invaded, and the different bodies of this coahtion had

assembled at En-gedi. Never was Judah before in

greater danger.

Verse 5. They have consulted together with one con-

sent] With a united heart, nn'' 3*7 leb yachdav. Their

heart and soul are in the work.

They are confederate against tHee] " They have

made a covenant," ^T\•^2^ H'lD Icrith yachrithu, " they

have cut the covenant sacrifice." They have slain an

animal, divided him in twain, and passed between the



The evil fate PSALM LXXXIII. of the ungvdly.

A. M. c.r. 3108. g h Tlic tabcmacles of Edoin,
B. C. cir. 696. r HT 1

jusaphiiii, R«gis and llic J.slimaclilcs ; ot Moab,

cir. anmim aiid tlio llagarciies ;

If- 7 Gebal, and Ammon, and

Amalek ; liic Piiilistiiics witli the inhabilants

of Tyre

;

8 Assur also is joined witli ihcm : ' they

have holpen tlic children of Ijot. Selnli.

9 Do unto liiem as vnto tiie ''Midianiles; as

to • Sisera, as to Jabin, at the brook of Kison

:

liScc 2 Cliron. «. 1, 10,

wi to Ihc children of Lot.-

Tii. 22.

i Hcb. they have been on
k Numbers ic.xxi. 7; Judg.

pieces of the victim; and have thus bound themselves

to accomplisli their purpose.

Averse 6. The tabernacles of Edom\ The tcnls of

these different people are seen in the grand encamp-

ment. Tents are probably mentioned because it was

the custom of some of these people, particularly the

Ishmaditcs, to live a migratory or wandering life ;

having no fixed habitation, but always abiding in tents.

Their posterity remain to the present day, and act and

live in the same manner.

Hagarcncs] These people dwelt on the east of Gilead;

and were nearly destroyed in the days of Saul, being

totally expelled from their countr}-, 1 Chron. v. 10,

but afterwards recovered some strength and conse-

quence ; but ichere they dwelt after their expulsion by

the Israelites is not known.

Verse 7. GcbaT] The Giblitcs, who were probably

the persons here designed, were a tribe of the ancient

inhabitants of the land of Canaan, and are mentioned

as unconquered at the death of Joshua, chap. xtii. 5.

They arc called stone -squarers or Gibliies, 1 Kings v.

18, and were of considerable assistance to Hiram,
king of Tyre, in preparuig timber and stones for the

building of the temple. They appear to have been

eminent in the days of Ezekiel, who terms them the

" ancients of Gebal, and the wise men thereof," who
were ship-builders, chap, xxvii. 3. What is now called

Gibylc, a place on the Mediterranean Sea, between Tri-

poli and Sidon, is supposed to bo the remains of the

city of the Giblites.

Ammon and Moab were the descendants of the chil-

dren of Lot. Their had origin is sufficiently known.
See Gen. xix. 30, &c. Calmet supposes that Am-
mon is put here for Men or Maon, the Meonians, a
people who lived in the neighbourhood of the Amalek-
ites and Idumeans. See the notes on 2 Ohion. xx. 1 ;

xxvi. 7.

Amaick] The Amalekites are well known as the

ancient and inveterate enemies of the Israelites. They
were neighbours to the Idumeans.

The P/iilistincs] These were tributaries to Jebosha-

phat,2 Chron. xvii. 1 1 ; but it seems they took advantage

of the present times, to join in the great confederacy

against hiia.

The inhabitants of Ti/rc] These probably joined the

confederacy in hopes of making conquests, and extend-

ing their territory on the main land.

Verse 8. .iMi/r also is joined] The Ammonites might
Vol. III. ( 'si )

10 ^Miich perished at En-dor : ''^^\, ^^T-
^'os.

. 890.

cir. annum
19.

they became as dung for the Josupiwiti, Regis

,

•'
Juiireae,

earth.

1 1 Make their nobles like " Oreb,

and like Zecb : yea, all their princes as " Ze-

bah, and as Zahniuina :

12 Who said, Let us take to ourselves the

houses of God in possc.ssion.

13 p O niy God, make them like a wheel;

1 as the stubble before the wind.

Ijudg. iv. 15,24; t. 21. »2 Kings ix. 37; Zoph. i. 17.

"Judg. vii. 25. "Judg. viii. 12, 21. Pisa. xvii. 13, 14.

1 Psa. XXXV. 5.

have got those auxiliaries from beyond the Euphrates,

against Jehoshaphat, as formerly they were brought

against David. See 2 Sam. x. 16.

They have holpen the children of Lot.] The Am-
monites, who appear to have been the chief instigators

in this war.

Verse 9. Do unto them as unto the Midtanites]

Wlio were utterly defeated by Gideon, Judg. vii.

21, 22.

As to Sisera] Captain of the army of Jabin, king

of Canaan, who was totally defeated by Deborah and

Barak, near Mount Tabor, by the river Kishon ; and

himself, after having fled from the battle, slain by

Jael, the mfe of Heber, the Kenite. See Judg. iv.

15, &c.

Verse 10. Perished at En-dor] This refers to the

defeat of the Midianites by Gideon, who were encamp-

ed in the valley of Jezreel, at the foot of Mount Gilboa.

and near to Tabor, Judg. vi. 33, vii. 1, and consequently

in the environs of En-dor. There Gideon attacked

and defeated them; and, in various places during their

flight, they were destroyed, and left to rot upon the

earth. Judg. vii. 22-25.

Verse 11. Make their nobles like Oreb, and like

Zeeb] They were two of the chiefs, or generals, of

the Midianites ; and were slain in the pursuit of the

IMidianites, by the men of Ephraim ; and their heads

brought to Gideon on the other side of Jordan. Judg.

vii. 24, 25.

Yea, all their princes as Zcbah, and as Zalnnmna]

These were kings of Midian, who were encamped at

Karkor wiih fifteen thousand men, whom Gideon at-

tacked there, and defeated, and took the kings prison-

ers ; and finding that they had killed his own brothers,

slew them both. See Judg. viii. 10-21. Of the Mi

dianites there fell at this time one hundred and twenty

thousand men.

Verse 12. Let us take to ourselves the houses ofGod
in possession.] Nearly the words spoken by the con-

federates when they came to attack Jehoshaphat.

They come (says the king in address to God) to cast

us out of thy possession, which thou hast given us to

inherit. See 2 Chron. xx. 11.

Verse 13. O my God, make them like a ivheel] Al-

luding to the manner of threshing corn in the east. A
large broad wheel was rolled over the grain on a thresh-

ing-floor, which was generall)' in the open air; and the

grain being thrown up by a shovel against the wind
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GocTs justice manifested PSALMS. against the ungodly

14 As the fire bumeth a wood,A. M. cir. 3108.

B. C. civ. 896.

Josaphati, Regis and as the flame setteth the

cir. annum mountains on fire
;

^^'
1 5 So persecute them ' with thy

tempest, and make them afraid with thy storm.

16 'Fill their faces with shame; that they

may seek thy name, Lord.

' Deut. .xxxii. 22.- ' Job ix. 17. Psa. xxxv. 4, 26.

the chaff was thus separated from it, in the place where

it was threshed.

Verse 14. The flame setteth the mountains on fire]

This may refer to the burning of the straw and chaff

after the grain was threshed and winnowed. And as

their threshing-floors were situated often on the hills

or mountains, to take the advantage of the wind, the

setting the mountains on fire may refer to the burning

of the chaff, &c., in those places. Let them be like

stubble driven away bj' the unnd, and burnt by the fire.

Verse 15. So persecute them] In this and the two
following verses we find several awful execrations

;

and all this seems to be done in reference to that an-

cient custom, " pouring execrations on an enemy pre-

viously to battle." Of this I have already given speci-

mens in this work ; and the reader is particularly re-

quested to refer to the case of Balaam being hired by

the king of Moab to curse Israel previously to his in-

tended attack : see the note on Num. xxii. 6, where

vhe subject is treated at large.

This custom prevailed much among the Romans,

and the ancient Druids of Britain. In all cases the

priests were employed to utter the execrations, as

they were supposed to have the greatest influence with

the gods, in whose name the curses were uttered.

Verse 16. That they may seek thy name] Let them
he confounded in all their attempts on Israel ; and see,

so manifestly, that thou hast done it, that they may
invoke tliy name, and be converted to thee.

Verse 17. Let them—perish:] That is, in their

present attempts. Some have objected to the execra-

tions in this Psalm, without due consideration. None
of these execrations refer either to their souls or to

their eternal state ; but merely to their discomfiture in

their present attempts. Suppose the continental pow-

ers should join together to subjugate Britain, and de-

stroy the Protestant religion ; is there a Christian in

the land that would not be justified in meeting them

with the same or similar execrations 1 On the knees

of my soul would I offer every one of them to God
against such invaders. Selah.—A. C.

Verse 18. That men may laiow] That they may
acknowledge, and be converted to thee. Here is no

malice ; all is self-defence.

An.^lysis of the Eighty-third Psalm.

This Psalm divides itself into four parts :

—

I. A short ejaculation, ver. 1

.

'II. A complaint against God's enemies, which is

fhe reason of this prayer, ver. 2—10.

III. A fearful imprecation against them, ver. 12—17.

IV. The charitable ends proposed, ver. 18.
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A. M. cir. 3108.

B. C. cir. 806.

Josaphati, Regi
Judaese,

cir. annum
19.

17 Let them be confounded

and troubled for ever
;

yea, let

them be put to shame, and

perish :

18 "That men may know that thou, whose
^ name alone is JEHOVAH, art " the Most

High over all the earth.

"Psa. lix. 13. 'Exod. vi. 3.- -" Psa. xcii. 8.

I. The ejaculation or prayer :
" Keep not thoa

silence—be not still." Thy enemies are loud in their

threatenings, and active in their endeavours, to destroy

thy people and thy tcorship : " Hold not thy peace !"

II. He complains—^These are enemies, 1. To thy

people, ver. 2. 2. To God himself, ver. 5. Then he

describes them, ver. 6-8.

1. They were banditti—spoilers: They "make a

tumult," ver. 2.

2. Proud and arrogant :
" They have lifted up the

head," ver. 2.

3. They were subtle and crafty :
" They have taken

crafty counsel," ver. 3.

4. They carried their cunning counsel into acts of

aggression : " Come, and let us cut them off," &c.,

ver. 4.

5. They were conspirators,— 1. Against God.

2. Against his people. All the world against God
and his Church ! Not an uncommon case.

6. He gives us a catalogue of these conspirators,

ver. 6-8 : Edom, &c.

III. He prays to God against them. Ir "^hich

there are four particulars : 1 . Their fall and ruin.

2. Their persecution. 3. Their terror. 4. Their

disgrace.

These he illustrates by five similitudes : 1 . Of a

wheel that, running on, crushes all under it successively.

2. Of stubble or chaff, easily driven away by the u'ind,

ver. 13. 3. Of a wood ox forest in a state of general

conflagration, ver. 14. 4. Of tl flame that even con-

sumes the mountains, ver. 14.

Their fall and ruin he wished to be

—

1

.

Speedy and perpetual : " Do unto them as unto

the Midianites," &c., ver. 9-13.

2. Sudden and violent : " As fire," ver. 13.

3. Terrible and shameful : " FH\ their faces M-ith

shame," ver. 15, 16.

There are here three particulars of their punish-

ment : 1. Flight. 2. Terror. 3 Shame and igno-

These were

miny.

IV. The charitable ends proposed.

two

:

—

•

1. That they might seek after God, be converted to

him, ver. 16.

2. That they might hno^v him to be Jehovah, the

only true God, that they might be saved from all idol-

atry, ver. 18.

The spirit of this prayer is, 1 . If they will not seek

thee, and be converted, let them be confounded in

their attempts against thy people. 2. If they will

not adcnowledge thee, let them be utterly routed and

overthrown: " Let them be put to shame, and perish!"

( 31* )



Thepsalmist longsJor communion PSALM LXXXIV. with God in the sanctuary

PSALM LXXXIV.

The psalmist longs for communion with God in the sanctuary, 1—3. The blessedness of those who enjoy

God's ordinances, 4-7. With confidence in God, he prays for restoration to his house and worship,

8-13.

To the cliicf Musician • upon Gittith, A Psalm <> for the sons

of Korah.

XJOW = amiable are tliy tabernacles,

Lord of hosts !

2 ^ My soul longelli, yea, even fainteth for

6 T1'7io passing through the valley '^of « Baca

make it a well; the rain also ''fillelh the

pools.

fOr, of mulberry trees matte him a well, &c.-
•>Heb. covercth.

62 Sam. V. 22, 23.

lay her young, even thine altars, Lord of

hosts, my King and my God.

4 " Blessed are they that dwell in thy house

they will be still praising thee. Selah.

5 Blessed is the man whose strength is in

the courts of tlie Lord : my heart and my , thee ; in whose heart ai-e the ways of them

:

flesh cricth out for the living God.

.3 Yea, the sparrow hath found a house, and

the swallow a nest for herself, where she may

• Psa. viii. title. 'Or, of. <= Psa. xxvii. 4. <• Psa.Tlii. I,

2 ; Ixiii. 1 ; Ixxiii. 26 ; cxis. 20. ' Psa. Ixv. 4.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXXIV.
The title here is the same as that of Psalm l.xxxi.,

only that was for Asaph, this for the sons of Korah.

This person was one of the chief rebels against Moses

and Aaron ; there were three, Korah, Dathan, and

Abiram, who made an insurrection ; and the earth

opened, and swallowed them and their partisans up,
|

worship, understood. The Chaldee translates thus :

Num. xvi. The children of Dathan and Abiram " Even the pigeon hath found a house, and the turtle-

perished with their fathers ; but by a particular dis- dove hath a nest, because their young may be offered

pensation of Providence, the children of Korah were lawfully upon thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my King

spared. See Num. .\xvi. 11, and the note there,
i

and my God." Or, as a comparison seems to be here

The family of Korah was continued in Israel ; and it
|

intended, the following may best express the meaning :

appears from 1 Chron. xxvi. 1-19 that they were still " Even as the sparrow finds out (seeks) a house, and

employed about the temple, and were porters or keepers the swallow her nest in which she may hatch her

of the doors. They were also si/igers in the temple
;

young ; so I, thine altars, Lord of hosts, my King

see 2 Chron. xx. 19. -This Psalm might have been and my God."

sent to them to be sung, or one of themselves might i Verse 4. Blessed are they that dwell in thy house]

have been its author.
[

They who have such a constant habitation in thy tem-

Verse 1. How amiable are thy tabernacles] In this ! pie as the sparrow or the swallow ha.s in the house

plural noun he appears to include all the places in or wherein it has built its nest.

near the temple where acts of Divijie worship were They will be still praising thee.] They will find it

performed. The holy of holies, the holy place, the good to draw niah unto God, as he always pours out liis

altar of incense, the altar of burnt-ofTering, &c., &c. ; I Spirit on his sincere worshippers.

Verse 5. The man whose strength is in thee]

thine altars, O Lord of hosts !" Or, read the paren-

thesis last :
" My heart crieth out for the living God

;

for thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and my God.

Even the sparrow hath found out a house, and the

swallow (ring-dove) a nest for herself, where she may
lay her young ;" but I have no place, either of rest or

' Wlio life and strength from thee derives

;

And by thee moves and in thee lives."

all called here God's tabernacles or dwelling-places

;

for wherever God was worshipped, there he was sup-

posed to dwell.

Verse 2. My soul longeth] It is a Levite that

speaks, who ardently longs to regain his place in the In xchose heart are the ways of them] This is no

temple, and his part in the sacred services. sense. The original, however, is obscure : 033^72 ni'7D::

My heart and my flesh] All the desires of my .?oh/ mesilloth bilebabam, "the high ways are in their

and body ; every appetite and icish, both animal and hearts ;" that is, the roads winding to thy temple

spiritual, long for thy service. Perhaps there is a reference here to the high roads

Verse 3. Yea, the .sparrow hath found a house] It leading to the cities of refuge. We wish to escape

is very unlikely that sparrows and sw.tllows, or birds from the hands and dominion of these murderers, and

of any kind, should be permitted to build theb nests, the roads that lead to Jerusalem and the temple we
and hatch their young, in or about altars which were think on with delight ; our hearts are v.ith ihem, we
kept in a state of the greatest purity; aiid where per-

i
long to be travelling on them.

petual fires were kept up for the purpose of sacrifice,
|

Verse 6. Passing through the valley of Baca make

burning incense, &e. Without altering the te.\t, if ' it a well] Instead of S3I bacha, a mulberry-tree, seven

the clause be read in a parenthesis, the absurdity will MSS. have n33 becheh, mourning. I bcjieve Baca

be avoided, and the sense be good. " My heart crieth
]

to be the same here as Bocbim, Judg. ii. 1—5, called

out for the livmg God, (even the sparrow hath found The Valley of Weeping. Though they pass through

a house, and the swallow im deror, the ring-dove, a
^

this barren and desert place, they would not fear evil,

nest for herself, where she may lav her voung,) for !
knov\'ing that thou wouldst supply all their wants ; and
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rhe great blessedness PSALMS.

7 They go ' from '' strength to strength, every

one of them in Zion ^ appeareth before God.

8 Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer :

ffive ear, God of Jacob. Selah.

9 " Behold, God our shield, and look

upon the face of thine anointed.

10 For a day in thy courts is better than a

thousand. " I had rather be a doorkeeper in

"Or, fram company to company. ^ Prov. iv. 18; 2 Cor.

iii. 18. iDeut. xvi. 16; Zech. xiv. 16. "iGen. xv. 1;

ver. 11.

of the godly

than to dwell in the

even in the sandy desert cause them to find pools of

water, in consequence of which they shall advance

with renewed strength, and shall meet with the God
of Israel in Zion.

Tlie rain also filleth the pools. ^ The Hebrew may be

translated differently, and has been differently under-

stood by all the Versions. mi:D riQi" n013 DJ gam
berachoth yaateh moreh ; " Tea, the instructor is covered

or clothed with blessings." While the followers of

God are passing through the wilderness of this world,

God opens for them fountains in the wilderness, and

springs in the dry places. They drink of the well-

spring of salvation ; they are not destitute of their

pastors. God takes care to give his followers teachers

after his own heart, that shall feed them with know-

ledge ; and while they are watering the people they

are watered themselves ; for God loads them with his

benefits, and the people cover them with their blessings.

Verse 7. They go from strength to strength'] They

proceed from one degree of grace to another, gaining

Divine virtue through all the steps of their probation.

Every one of them in Zion appeareth before God.]

This is a paraphrase, and a bad one, but no translation.

They shall proceed from strength to strength, Sn HXT'

JVVO D'n'7X yeraeh el Elohim betsiyon, " The God of

gods shall be seen in Zion." God shall appear in their

behalf, as often as they shall seek him ; in consequence

of which they shall increase in spiritual strength.

Some think there is a reference here to companies

of people going up to Jerusalem from different parts

of the land, blending together as they go on, so that

the crowd is continually increasing. This meaning

our translators have put in the margin.

Verse 8. Hear my prayer] Let us be restored to thy

sanctuary, and to thy worship.

Verse i). Behold, O God, our shield] We have no

Protector but thee. Thou seest the deadly blows that

are aimed at us ; cover our souls ; protect our lives !

Look upon the face of thine anointed.] Consider the

supplications sent up by him whom thou hast appointed

to be Mediator between thee and man—thy Christ.

But some apply this to David, to Zerubbabel, to the

pefiple of I.'irael ; and each has his reasons.

Verse 10. A day in thy courts is better than a thou-

sand.] Not only better than one thousand in captivity,

as the Chaldee states, but any where else. For in

God's courts we meet with God the King, and are sure

to have what petitions we offer unto him through his

Christ.

I had rather be a doorkeeper] what a strong de-
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the house of my God,

tents of wickedness.

1

1

For the Lord God is a " sun and •" shield

:

the Lord will give grace and glory :
i no good

thing will he withhold from them that walk

uprightly.

12 O Lord of hosts, 'blessed is the man
that trusteth in thee.

" Heb. I U'outd choose rather to sit at the threshold. oJsa. Ix.

19. P Gen. XV. 1 ; ver. 9 ; P.sa. c';v. 9, 10, 11 ; cxix. 114; Prov.

ii. 7. q Psa. xxxiv. 9, 10. ' Psa. ii. 12.

sire does this express for the ordinances of God!

Who now prefers the worship of God to genteel, gay,

honourable, and noble company, to mirthful feasts, pub

lie entertainments, the stage, the oratorio, or the bait *

Reader, wouldst thou rather be in thy closet, wrestling

in prayer, or reading the Scriptures on thy knees, than

be at any of the above places 1 How often hast then

sacrificed thy amusement, and carnal delight, and plea-

sures, for the benefit of a pious heart-searching ser-

mon 1 Let conscience speak, and it will tell thee.

Verse II. For the Lord God is a sun and shield]

To illuminate, invigorate, and warm ; to protect and

defend all such as prefer him and his worship to every

thing the earth can produce.

It is remarkable that not one of the Versions under-

stand the tyatt' shemesh, as signifying sun, as we do.

They generally concur in the following translation :

" For the Lord loveth mercy and truth, and he wU!

give grace and glor\'." The Chaldee says, " The Lord

is as a high wall and a strong shield
;
grace and glory

will the Lord give, and will not deprive those of bless-

edness who walk in perfection." Critics in general take

the word as signifying a defence or a guard. Instead

of tVJDiy shemesh, sun, Houbiganf reads lOty shemer, a

keeper or guardian, and says that to represent God as

the sun is without example in the sacred writings. But

is not Mai. iv. 2, a parallel passage to this place T

" Unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of right-

eousness arise with healing in his icings." No MS.

countenances the alteration of Houbigant.

The Lord will give grace] To pardon, purify, and

save the soul from sin : and then he will give glory to

the sanctified in his eternal kingdom ; and even here

he withholds no good thing from them that walk up-

rightly. Well, therefore, might the psalmist say, verse

19, " O Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth

in thee."

Analysis op the Eighty-fourth Psalm.

This Psalm may be divided into the following

parts :

—

I. The psalmist, absent from the public worship of

God, shows his love to the house of God, and his de-

sires to be present in it, ver. 1—3.

n. The happiness of those who continue in that as-

sembly, ver. 4-7.

III. He prays for restoration to it, and sets down

the causes, ver. 8-11.

rV. The blessedness of the man who tnist.s in God,

ver. 12.



The Lord's PSALM LXXXV. favour to Israel.

I. 1. He lipgins \vith the pathetical exclamatioD,

" How aniiublfi arc thy tabernacles !" A mode of ex-

pression which inlimates there is none equal to them.

i. He expresses Ids ardent afTection to the house of

God:— 1. "My soul longeth," &c. 2. "My heart

and flesh cry out," &c.

3. He laments his absence from God's house. The
xpnrrows and swallows have their respective houses,

where they may be present, build, hatch their young,

&c., but he could have no access to God's house. And
this he expresses in an alfecting appeal to God to move

his pity:— 1. "0 Lord of hosts!" I acknowledge

thee as my Leader. 2. " My King." I acknowledge

myself as thy subject. 3. "My God." Whom I

serve, and have taken for my portion.

n. Tlie happiness of those who have liberty to wor-

ship God in his temple.

1. " Blessed are they.'' They enjoy thy ordinances,

and have blessings in all.

2. " Who dwell :" WTio continue in union with God,

ever prizing liis ordinances.

3. " They will be stiU praising thee :" As being

continually happy in thy presence.

" Blessed is the man whose strength is in thee
:"

Who knows his own weakness, and depends upon thee

for his continual support.

This is the happiness of those who are near God's

house : but there is a happiness for those also whose

hearts are there, though their bodies are detained at a

distance from it.

1. Blessed are they in whose hearts are the ways
of them, ver. 5.

2. Even when they are passing through desert and

inhospitable countries, ver. 6.

3. " They go from strength to strength :" 1. They
get from one place of protection to another. 2. They
increase in the Divine light and hfe. 3. They get

many companions on the way.

III. His prayer. 1. He begs to be heard. 2. He
remembers God, who succoured Jacob in weakness and

distress. 3. He considers himself as the anointed of

God, and under his especial care, ver. 8. He wishes

to be employed, even in the meanest offices, in the

house of God, which he illustrates by an opposition of

time, place, and persons.

1. Time. One day in thy courts is better than a

thousand out of it.

2. Place. God^s house, to the tents of w ickcdness.

3. Persons. A doorkeeper, a Korahite at the tem-

ple, rather than an emperor in his palace.

For this he gives ^rc reasons :

—

1. "The Lord is a sun:" He dispels darkness;

comforts, warms, gives life.

2. He is a shield: The Defender and Protector of

his followers.

3. He gives grace, to prepare for heaven.

4. Glory, to crown that grace.

5. He is all-sufficient. " He will withhold no good

thing."

But sinners and hN-pocrites need not expect these

blessings ; they are for them that w-alk uprightly^

1. They must ical/c—go on, be constant, abide in

the way.

2. They must be upright—truly sincere and obedient.

IV. The blessedness of the man who trusts in God.
" Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that trusts in

thee !" This acclamation may be intended to answer

an objection :
" If those be blessed who dwell in thy

temple, then those must be wretched who are exiled

from it." No, says the psalmist ; though there be

many advantages enjoyed by those who can attend the

ordinances of God, and some may attend them without

profit; yet he who trusts in God can never be con-

founded. Faith in God will always be crowned ; and,

when absent through necessity, every place is a temple.

" Though fate command me to the farthest verge

Of the green earth

Yet God is ever present, ever felt,

In the wide waste as in the city full

;

And where he vital breathes, there must be joy.

PSALM LXXXV.

Thanksgiving to God for restoration to the Divine favour, 1—3
; prayer for farther mercies, 4—7 ; the psalmist

wails for a gracious answer in full confidence of receiving it, 8. He receives the assurance of the great-

est blessings, and exults in the prospect, 9-13.

To the chief Musici.in, A Psalm » for b the sons of Korah.

^ M- cit. 3468. J ORD, thou hast been <= favour-
B. C. cir. 5J6. I J

'

„ Cyn, able unlo tliy land : thou
R. Persarum, . , ,

i i , , •

cir. annum hast " brought bacK the captivity

P"°"™- of Jacob.

• Psa. xlU. title.- i>Or, of. cOr, well pleased; Psa.
UiTJi. 7.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXXV.
The title of this Psalm we have seen before, Psa. xlii.

As to the time, it seems to have been written during,

or even after, the return from the Babvlonish captivity.

2 " Thou hast forgiven the ^ *^- '=j|'; ^^^^

iniquity of thy people, thou Cyri.

, ' , „ f • R- Persanim,
hast covered all their sin. cir. annmn

Selah. P"'"""'-

3 Thou hast taken away all thy wrath

:

i Ezra i. 11 ; ii. 1 ; Psa. riv. 7; Jer. xxx. 18 ; xxxi. 23 ; Ezek.
nxiii. 25 ; Joel ill. 1. 'Psa. xxxii. 1.

own land ; he next prays to God to restore them to

their ancient prosperity. In the spirit of prophecy, he

waits on God, and hears him promise to do it ; and

then exults in the prospect of so great a good. The
In the three first verses the psalmist acknowledges the

j

whole Psalm seems also to have a reference to the re-

g<Mdoes6 of God in bringing the people back to their ' demption of the world bv Jesus Christ.
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The psalmist prays PvSALMS. for farther mercies.

A M cir. 3468. f ^jj^^ jj^st lurned thyself from
B. C. cir. 53b. r i

•

Cyri, the fierceness of thine anger,

cir.'^annum' 4 ^ Turn VIS, God of our

P""'""'- salvation, and cause thine anger

toward us to cease.

5 '^ Wdt thou be angry with us for ever ?

wilt thou draw out thine anger to all genera-

tions ?

6 Wilt thou not ' revive us again : that thy

people may rejoice in thee ?

f Or, thmi hast turned thine anger from waxing hot ; Deut. xiii.

17. s Psa. Ixxx. 7. ^ Psa. Ixxiv. 1 ; Ixxix. 5 ; Ixxx. 4.

'Hab. iii. 2. kHab. ii. 1.

Verse 1 . Lord, thou hast beenfavourable] Literally,

Thou hast been well pleased with thy land.

Thou hast brought back the captivity] This seems

to fix the time of the Psalm to be after the return of

the Jews from Babylon.

Verse 2. Thou hastforgiven the iniquity] ]!)? nXtJ'J

nasatha avon, Thou hast borne, or carried away, the

iniquity. An allusion to the ceremony of the scape-

goat.

Thou hast covered all their sin.] As thou hast

freely forgiven it, its offensiveness and abominable na-

ture no longer appear. The whole is put out of sight

;

and, as we are restored from our captivity, the conse-

quences no longer appear.

Selah.] This is true. Our return to our own land

is the full proof

Verse 3. Thou hast taken away] nSDN asaphta,

" Thou hast gathered up all thy wrath." This carries

on the metaphor in the second verse :
" Thou hast col-

lected all thy wrath, and carried it away with all our

iniquities."

Verse 4. Turn us, O God of our salvation] Thou
hast turned our captivity ; now convert our souls. And
they find a reason for their prayer in an attribute of

their God ; the God of their salvation. And as his

work was to save, they beg that his anger towards them

might cease. The Israelites were not restored from

their captivity all at once. A few returned with Ze-

ruhbabel ; some more with Ezra and Nehemiah ; but

a great number still remained in Babylonia, Media, As-

syria, Egypt, and other parts. The request of the

psalmist is, to have a complete restoration of all the

Israelites from all places of their dispersion.

Verse 5. Wilt thou draw out thine anger] We
have already suffered much and long ; our fathers have

suffered, and we have succeeded to their distresses.

Draw not out thy anger against us from generation to

generation.

Verse 6. Wilt thou not revive us] We have long

had the sentence of death in ourselves ; and have feared

an utter extinction. Shall not our nation yet live be-

fore thee ? Shall we not become once more numerous,

pious, and powerful ; that

Thy people may rejoice in thee t] As the Source of

all our mercies ; and give thee the glory due to thy

name ?

Verse 7. Show us thy mercy] Blot out all our sins.

And grant us thy salvation.] Give us such a com-
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7 Show us thy mercy, O Lord, W ;';•
|^f

ind grant us thy salvation. Cyri,

, T -111 1 /^ 1 1 ^- Persanim,
8 " i Will hear what Uod the cir. annum

primum.Lord will speak : for ' he will

speak peace unto his people, and to his saints :

but let them not ™ turn again to folly.

9 Surely " his salvation is nigh them that

fear him ;
" that glory may dwell in our land.

10 Mercy and truth are met together; p right-

eousness and peace have kissed each other.

Zech.ix. 10.

ii. 5 ; John i. 14.

ii. 14.

>2Pet.ii.20,2I.
pPsa. Ixxii. 3;

n Isa. xlvi. 13. oZecll.

Isa. xxxii. 17 ; Luke

plete deliverance as is worthy of thy majesty and mercy

to bestow !

Verse 8. / will hear what God the Lord will speak]

The psalmist goes as a prophet to consult the Lord

:

and, having made his request, waits an answer from the

spirit of prophecy. He is satisfied that the answer

will be gracious ; and having received it he relates it

to the people.

He will speak peace] He will give prosperity to

the people in general ; and to his saints—his followers,

in particular.

But let them not turn again to folly.] Let them

not abuse the mercy of their God, by sinning any

more against him.

Verse 9. Surely his salvation is nigh] To him who

fears God, and trembles at his word, his salvation is

nigh at hand.

That glory may dwell in our land.] That thy wor-

ship may be restored, the temple rebuilt, and the Di-

vine shechinah, or symbol of the presence of God, re-

sume its place. The pure and undeliled religion of

God preached, professed, and experienced in a nation,

is the glory of that land. The Prophet Haggai had

said that the glory of the latter house—the temple

built after their return from Babylon, should be greater

than the glory of the former, viz., of that built by Solo-

mon : but, as a building, it was far inferior to the for-

mer
;
yet it had a superior glory in being visited by

Jesus Christ. This was the glory that excelled.

Verse 10. Mercy and truth are met together] It

would be more simple to translate the original,

—

iptji: u•hw^ pis

Chased veemeth niphgashu

;

Tsedek veshalom nashaku,

—

" Mercy and truth have met on the way

;

Righteousness and peace have embraced."

This is a remarkable text, and much has been said on

it ; but there is a beauty in it which, I think, has noJ

been noticed.

Mercy and peace are on one side ; truth and right-

eousness on the other. Tntth requires righteousness ;

mercy calls for peace.

They meet together on the way ; one going to make

inquisition for sin, the other to plead for reconciliation.

Having met, their differences on certain consideratiaas.



God's attributes harmonized PSALM LXXXV. in the salvation of men

'V ^l
"' ?of 1 1 "^ Trutli shall spring out

P. C. cir. 5J6. '
.

*
Cyn, of the earth ; and righteous-

R Pcrsanini,
I ii i i J r

cir. annum ncss shall looK down ironi

P"'"""^ heaven.

1 2 Yea, tlie Lord shall give tJiat which is

1 Ua. xW. 8.- rPsa. lixxiv. II : James i. 17.

not here particularly mentioned, are adjusted ; and their

mutual claims are blended together in one common in-

terest ; on « hich peace and righlfotisncss imnii-diately

embrace Thus, righlfousness is given to truth, and

peace is given to mercy.

Now, Where did these meet ! In Christ Jesus.

Vk'hen were tliey reconciled \ When he poured out

his life on Calvary.

Verse 1 1 . Truth shall spring out of the earthy In

consequence of this wonderful reconciliation, the truth

of God .shall prevail among men. The seeds of it shall

be so plentifully sown by the preaching of Christ and

his apostles tliat true religion shall be diftused over^the

world.

And righteousness shall look down from heaven.]

And be deliglitcd with the reformation of the sons of

Adam ; and shall be so satisfied with the glorious

work which is carried forward, that.

Verse 12. The Lord shall give—good] ^VOrt hattob,

THE GOOD thing—what is the supreme good, the sum-
mum bonum, for which man has searched in vain

through all his generations. Those who are recon-

ciled to him through the Son of his love shall enjoy

the favour of their God ; to have which is the supreme

happiness of man.

Our land shall yield her increase.] There shall be

neither dearth nor barrenness ; for truth, that springs

out of the earth, shall yield an abundant harvest, in the

conversion of all nations to the faith of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

Verse 13. Righteousness shall go before him] Per-

haps this verse may receive its best solution from Rom.
iii. 25 :

" Whom God hath set for a propitiation through

faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the

remission of sins that are past." This term the apostle

uses to point out God's method of justifying or saving

mankind. And this, in the preaching of the pure Gos-
pel, is ever going before to point out the Lord Jesus,

and the redemption that is in his blood. And thus go-

ing before him, the sinner, who feels his need of sal-

vation, is Set—iH the way of his steps ; as Bartimeus
sat by the way-side begging, by which way Jesus

walked ; and when he came where he was, heard his

prayer, and restored him his sight. Or, righteousness—the pure and holy law of God, must be proclaimed

as broken by sinners, and calling aloud for vengeance,
before they can see and feel their need of Christ cru-

cified. By the preaching of the law they are prepared

JO receive the grace of the Gospel.

Analysis of the Eighty-fifth Psalm.

Mystirally. this Psalm may he considered as treat-

ing of the redemption of the world by Jesus Christ.

It has the three following parts :

—

I. .\n acknowledgment of God's former mercies,
ver. 1-3

good ; and ' our land shall yield

her increase.

13 'Righteousness shall go be-

fore hint ; and shall set its in the

way of his steps.

A. M. cir. 3ir>f)

B. C. cir. 530.

Cyri,
R. Pcrsaruiii,

cir. annum
primum.

• Psa. Ixvii. 6.- ^Psa. Ixzxix. 14.

II. A petition on that ground that he would repeat

them, ver. 1-7.

III. A prof(!ssion of obedience, and an advice to

continue in it, ver. 8. That men may be partakers of

the promises, both spiritual, ver. 9, 10, 11 ; and tem-

poral, ver. 12, which shall be fulfilled to those who
keep in the ways of God, ver. 13.

1. In the three first verses, the psalmist commemo
rates God's mercies to his people ; of which his good

will or favour is the Fountain. These mercies are,

1 . Temporal : " Thou hast been favourable unto thy

land," &c., ver. 1. 2. Spiritual: 1. " Thou hast for-

given the inifjuilies of thy people :" Justification. 2.

" Thou hast taken away all thy wrath :" Reconciliation.

II. Upon this he founds a prayer :
" Turn us, O God."

1. Thou hast turned away the captivity. Restore

and convert us.

2. Thou hast brought us back. Revive our hearts,

that they may rejoice in thee.

3. Thou hast been reconciled to oar fathers. Be
reconciled to us.

4. Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people

Save us.

III. He promises obedience :
" I will hear what

God will speak ;" and I shall hear nothing from him

but what is for his own glory, and his people's good.

1. " He will speak peace :" He will turn all their

sufferings to their advantage.

2. But they must hear, and be steady. They must
" not turn again to folly ;" let them remember this.

3. To such his promise is sure : " His salvation is

nigh them."

4. And it comes, that " glory may dwell in our

land ;" that it may be crowned with peace and plenty.

In this prosperity of theirs, there shall be a combi-

nation of mercy, truth, justice, and peace.

1. " Justice and peace shall embrace ;" for there is

such a league between these two, that where peace is

made without justice, it cannot long continue : and

mercy and truth must ; for it is inconsistent with mercy

to be in concord with falsehood.

2. "Truth shall spring out of the earth." Men
shall observe it in all their transactions, contracts, and

promises.

3. " Righteousness shall look down from heaven.''

God will smile on this state of things, and pour out

upon theni the continual dew of bis hlesising.

4. In a word, 1. They shall enjoy all spiritual

blessings ; for the " Lord shall give that which is

good." 2. And all temporal; "for the land shall

yield her increase."

For these mercies he sets down our duty :

—

I .
" Righteousness shall go before him." All his

saints shall walk before him in righteousness and true

holiness.

"And this righteousness shall set them in the wav
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The psalmist prays to

of his steps." It shall teach them to walk constantly

and steadily in the way of his commandments all the

days of their life.

PSALMS. God for sujrpuri

By many of the ancients and modems the whole of

this Psalm has been applied to Christ, and his salva

tion. See the preceding notes.

PSALM LXXXVL

The psatmisi prays to God for support, from a conviction that he is merciful, good, ready to forgive, and that

there is none like him, 1-8; all nations shall boto before him because of his wondrous works, 9, 10; he prays

to be instructed, and promises to praise God for his great mercy, 1 1-13 ; describes his enemies, and appeals

to God, 14—16 ; begs a token for God, that his enemies may be confounded, 17.

XVII. DAY. MORNING PRATER.

^A Prayer of David.

T30W down thine ear, O Lord, hear me

:

for I am poor and needy.

2 Preserve my soul ; for I a/n ''holy : thou

my God, save thy servant " that trustetli in thee.

.3
'' Be merciful unto me, Lord : for I

cry unto thee " daily.

4 Rejoice the soul of thy servant : ''for unto

thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.

5 s For thou, Lord, art good, and ready to

forgive ; and plenteous in mercy unto all them

that call upon thee.

a Or



The true character PSALM LXXXVI. of God.

1

1

" Teach me thy way, Lord ; I will walk

in thy truth : unite my heart to fear thy name.

12 I will praise thee, O Lord my God,

with all my heart : and 1 will glorify thy name

for evermore.

13 For great /a- thy mercy toward mc: and thou

hast P delivered my soul from the lowest i hell.

14 O God, "^ the proud arc risen against me,

and the assemblies of ' violent 7nen have sought

after my soul ; and have not set thee before them.

»Psa. XXV. 4; xxvii. 11; cxix. 33; cxiiii. 8. pPsa. Ivi. 13;

cxvi. 8. qOr, grave. 'Psa. liv. 3. 'Heb. terrible.

lExod. xixiv. 6; Num. xiv. 18 ; Neh. ix. 17; ver. 5; Psa. ciii.

thou hast done in numerous instances, and thereby

showed thy infinite power and wisdom.

This appears to be a prophecy of the calling of the

Gentiles to the faith of Christ, and the evidence to be

given to his Divine mission by the miracles which he

should work.

Thou art God alo/ie.] 2u Si o 0£oJ(Aovos o jxsyac:.—
Sept. Thou art the only, the great God. In this

the JEthiopic and Arabic agree.

Verse II. Teach me thy wayl Instruct me in the

steps I should take ; for without thy teaching I must

go astray.

Unite my heart\ ''337 in' yached lebabi, join all

the purposes, resolutions, and affections of my heart

together, to fear and to glorify thy name. This is

a most important prayer. A divided heart is a great

c'lrse ; scattered affections are a miserable plague.

When the heart is not at unity with itself, the work

of religion cannot go on. Indecision of mind and

division of affections mar any work. The heart must

be one, that the work may be one. If this be want-

ing, all is wrong. This is a prayer which becomes the

mouth of every Christian.

Verse 12. / will praise thee—with all my heart]

When my heart is united to fear thy name, then shall

I praise thee with my whole heart.

Verse 13. Thou hast delivered my soul from the

lowest hell.] This must mean more than the grave;

a hell below hell—a place of perdition for the soul, as

the grave is a place of corruption for the body.

Verse 14. The assemblies of violent men] mj'
D'X'IJ' adath aritsim, the congregation of the terrible

ones. Men of violent passions, violent counsels, and

violent acts ; and, because they have power, terrible

to all.

Have not set thee before them.] Who sins that sets

God before his eyes \ Who does not sin that has no

consciousness of the Divine presence 1

Verse 15. But thou, O Lord] What a wonderful

character of God is given in this verse '. 'JTN Adonai,

the Director, Judge, and .Support ;—but instead of

':iN Adonai, thirty-four of Kennicott's MS.S. have

TVuV Yehovah, the self-existent and eternal Being ;

—

7X El, the strong Ood ; Dim rachum, tenderly com-

passionate
;

|i:n channun, the Dispenser of grace or

favour ; D'aN '["'X erech appayim, suffering long, not

easily provoked ; IDn 31 rab rhcsed, abundant in

blessings ; and JT^X emeth, faithful and true. Such

15 'But thou, Lord, art a God full of

compassion, and gracious, long suffering, and

plenteous in mercy and truth.

16 0" turn unto me, and have mercy upon

me ;
give thy strength unto thy servant, and

save ' the son of thine handmaid.

17 Show me a token for good; that they

which hate me may sec it, and be ashamed :

because thou. Lord, hast holpen me, " and

comforted me.

8; cxi. 4; cxxx. 4, 7; cxlv. 8 ; Joel ii. 13. > Psa. xxv. 16

;

Ixix. 16. "Psa. cxvi. 16; Luke i. 38, 48. "Isa. xlix. 13 ;

li. 12 ; Matt. v. 4.

is the God who has made himself more particularly

known to us in Christ. The scanty language of our

ancestors was not adequate to a full rendering of the

original words : -3 su opihr 500 jemiloj-icno ^ mile-

heopr, je] jloij, -] mucel niilcheOfitnyn-o -j j-oIrEDj-r.

" And thu driht God gemildsiend, and mildheort,

gethyldig and mucel mildheortnysse and sothfaest.

—

And thou, Lord God, art mild, and mildhearted, patient,

and of much mildheartedness, and soothfast,"—steady

in truth.

In the old Psalter the language is but little im-

proved : Hnb tilou Hotijc i&ait merrier, ani) mctcpful,

jsiuffcranb, anb of miihd mcttvi, anb jSothcf.vs't,

The word incrcict is interpreted, doand dede of

mercy.

Verse 16. O turn unto me] He represents him-

self as following after God ; but he cannot overtake

him ; and then he prays that he would turn and meet

him through pity ; or give him strength that he might

be able to hold on his race.

Give thy strength unto thy servant] The Vulgate

renders, Da imperium tuum puero tuo, " Give thy

empire to thy child." The old Psalter: iJBnf cmpiite

to tl)i h.itnc, anb mafee ^A^t the ;Soit of tin haitb

maubcn, Thi bamc—thy tender child, cnapan or

cnavan Jimum, Anglo-Saxon ; thy knave ; signifying

either a serving man or a male child. As many
servants were found to be purloiners of their masters'

property, hence the word cnapan, and cnapan, and

knave, became the title of an unprincipled servant.

The term /ur, which signifies a thief in Latin, for the

same reason became the appellative o(a. dishonest servant.

Quid domini facient, audent cum talia fubes 1

When servants (thieves) do such things, what may not

be expected from the masters'! Virg. Eel. iii. 16.

So Plautus, speaking of a servant, Aulul. ii. 46, says:

Homo es trium literarum, " Thou art a man of three

letters," i. e., fi'R, a thief. The word knave is still in

use, but is always taken in a bad sense. The para-

phrase in the old Psalter states the handmaid to be the

kirk, and the son of this handmaid to be a true

believer.

Verse 17. Shmc me a token for good] niN "DJ' nt7V

aseh immi oth, " Make with me a sign." Fix the

honourable mark of thy name upon me, that I may be

known to be thy servant. There seems to be an allu-

sion here to the marking of a slave, to ascertain whoss
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property he was. The Anglo-Stuon, »o mio me racn

on jOBe, " do with me a token in good." Old Psalter

:

®n lJUltl) inc jrigne in gubt. From tacn tacn we
have our word to/,cn, which signifies a sign, mark, or

remembrancer of something beyond itself; a pledge

that something, then specified, shall be done or given.

Give me, from the infliiencfe of thy Spirit in my heart,

a pledge that the blessings which I now ask shall be

given in due time. But he wished for such a sign as

his enemies might see ; that they might know God to

be his helper, and be confounded when they sought his

destruction.

Analysis of the Eighty-sixth Psalm.

This Psalm is a continued prayer, and may be divided

into four parts :

—

I. The first part is a petition for safety, draw n from

his own person, ver. 1—4.

II. The second, a quickening of the same petition,

drawn from the person and nature of God, ver. 5-13.

III. The third, taken from the quality of his adver-

saries, ver. 14.

IV. The fourth, a conjunction of all these three ;

the first, ver. 15 ; the second, ver. 16 ; the third,

ver. 17.

I. The reasons of his petition, drawn from

himself.

1. " Bow down thine ear." Reason :
" I am poor

and needy," ver. 1.

2. " Preserve my soul." Reason :
" I am holy," or

merciful, ver. 2.

3. " Save thy servant." Reason :
" He puts his

trust in thee," ver. 3.

4. " Be merciful unto me." Reason :
" I cry unto

thee daily," ver. 4.

5. " Rejoice the soul of thy servant." Reasot :

" For unto thee do I lift up my soul," ver. 4.

II. A quickening of the petition, drawn from the

nature of God.

1. "For thou. Lord, art good," &c., ver. 5, 6.

2. " I will call upon thee : for thou wilt answer

me," ver. 7.

3. " There is none like unto thee," ver. 8.

4. " Nor any works like unto thy works," ver. 8.

This shall be amply proved : for

5. " All nations," now worshipping idols, " shall be

converted to thee," ver. 9.

6. " Because thou art great, and doest wondrous

things," ver. 10.

On this reason, that there is none like God,

—

1. He begs to be governed by his word and Spirit,

ver. 11.

2. Promises to praise him for his great mercy, ver

12, 13.

III. He presses another argument taken from his

enemies.

1 . They were proud : " The proud are risen

against me."

2. They v/eie poteerful : "The assemblies of vio-

lent men."

3. They were ungodly: "They did not set thee

before them," ver. 14.

IV. He amplifies his former argument.

1 . From the nature of God : " Thou art fuU of

compassion," &e., ver. 15.

2. From his own condition: " Turn unto me, and

have mercy upon me," ver. 16.

3. From the quality of his adversaries : " Show me
a token—that they which hate me may be ashamed,"

ver. 17.

PSALM LXXXVIL

The nature and glorious privileges of Zion and Jerusalem, 1-3. No other city to be compared to tnts, 4

The privilege of being born in it, 5, 6. Its praises celebrated, 7.

A Psalm or Song ^ for the sons of Korah.

A. M. cir. 3468.

B. C. cir. 53G.

Cyri,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
primutu.

ings of Jacob.

XTIS foundation is ^ in the holy

mountains.

2 '^ The Lord loveth the gates

of Zion more than all the dvvell-

»0r, o/.- -i^Psa. ilviii. 1.- -c Psa. Uxviii. 67, 68.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXXVIL
The title, A Psalm or Song for the sons of Korah,

gives us no light into the author or meaning of this

Psalm. It begins and ends so abruptly that many

have thought it to be only a fragment of a larger

Psalm. This opinion is very likely. Those who
suppose it to have been made when Jerusalem was

rebuilt and fortified, imagine it to have been an excla-

mation of the author on beholding its beauty, and con-

templating its privileges. If this opinion be allowed,

it will accoimt for the apparent abruptness in the be-
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3 ''Glorious things are spoken \,^l;"'- ^*^-
^ ^ B. C. cir. 536.

of thee, O city of God. Selah.

4 I will make mention of ^ Ra-

hah and Babylon to them that

know me : behold Philistia, and Tjtb, with

Ethiopia ; this man was born there.

Cyri,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
primum.

d See Isa. Ix.- »Psa. btxxix. 10; Isa. li. 9.

ginning and end. As to its general design it seems

to have been %vritten in praise of Jerusalem ; and those

who are for mystic meanings, think that it refers to the

Christian Church ; and, on this supposition it is inter-

preted by several writers, both ancient and modem.

To pretend to have found out the true meaning would

be very absurd. I have done the best I could to give

its literal sense.

Verse 1. His foundation is in the holy mountains.^

Jerusalem was founded on the mountains or hills of

Zion and Moriah. The after increase of the popula-



77»e pnvuege of

5 And of Zion it shall be said,

This and that man was born in

her ; and the Highest liimself

shall establish her.

6 * The Lord shall count, when lie « writeth

PSALM LXXXVIL being bom in Zion.

A. M. cir. 3468,

B. C. cir. 53C
Cyri,

R. Pereanim,

cir. annum
priinum.

fPsa. .30.

tion obliged tlie inhabitants to inclose all the contigfu-

ous hilLs ; bnt Zion and Moriah were the pjinripal.

We know that ancient Rome was built on seven hill.i.

Verse 2. The Lord lovelli the gates of Zum more

than all the dwellings of Jacob.] That is, be preferred

Zion lor his habitation, to be the place of his temple

and sanctuary, before any other place in the promised

land. Mystically, the Lord prefers the Christian

Church to the Jewish : the latter was only a type of

the former ; and had no glory by reason of the glory

that excclleth. To this position no exception can be

made.

^erse 3. Glorious things are spoken of thee] Or,

there are glorious words or doctrines in thee. Does

this refer to the glorious doctrines of the Christian

Church ! These are glorious sayings indeed.

Verse 4. / uill make mention of Rahah] The

meaning seems to be, Rahah, i. e., Egypt, BabyUm,

Tyre, Philistia, and Ethiopia are not so honourable as

Jerusalem. To be born in any of them is no privilege

when compared with being a native of Jerusalem ;

their cities are but heads of villages ; Jerusalem alone

is a CITY. I have met with a very similar sentiment

in a Persian work, of which I know not the author :

J^. 3 J'.

^jW iW (_;\JL<si ij^

up the people, that this man was *y'^[;
^'j^' 535^

born there. Sclah.

7 As well the singers as the

players on instruments shall he

there : all my springs are in thee.

Cyn,
R. Per»anini,

cir. annum
primum.

e£zek. xiii. 9.

Tche Mesr, o tche Sham, o tche Birr o Buhr.

Heme rustaee and, we Sheerazee Shulrr.

What celebrity can Egypt or Syria, or any thing on

earth or on the sea, pretend to !

"When compared to Sheeraz, those are but villages,

but tliis alone is a city.'' v

The meaning seems to be the same in both the

Hebrew and Persian poet.

Verse 5. This and that man was born in her] It

.vill be an honour to any person to have been born in

Zion. But how great is the honour to be born from
aboec, and be a citizen of the Jerusalem that is from

above '. To be children of God, by faith in Christ

Jesus ! The Targum has, " David the king, and

Solomon his son, were brought up here."

The Highest himself shall establish her.] The Chris-

tian Church is built on the foundation of the prophets

and apostles; Jesus Christ himself being the Corner-

Etonc.

Verse 6. The Lord shall count, when he writeth up

the people] D"3i' ;ir\3!: bichthob ammim, in the regis-

ter of the people. When he takes account of those

who dwell in Jerusalem, he will particularly note those

who were born in Zion.

This has an easy spiritual meaning. AATien God
takes an account of all professing Christtatis, he will

set apart those for inhabitants of the New Jerusalem

who were born in Zion, viho were born again, received

a new nature, and were fitted for heavoii.

Terse 7. As welt the singers, cj-c] Perhaps, this

may mean no more than, The burden of the songs

of all the singers and choristers shall be, " All my foun-

tains (ancestors and po.sterity) are in thee ;" and con-

sequently, entitled to all thy privileges and immunities.

Instead of 0"\U sliarim, " singers," many MSS. and

early printed editions have, sarim, " princes." Some
for 'J'i'O mayenai, " my fountains," would read with

several of the Versions, 'jlj'3 meoney, " habitations ;"

but no MS. yet discovered supports this reading.

It would be a very natural cause of exultation, when

considering the great privileges of this royal city, to

know that aU his friends, family, and children, were

citizens of this city, were entered in God's register,

and were entitled to his protection and favour. Ap-

plied to the Christian Church, the privileges are still

higher : born of God, enrolled among the living in Je-

rusalem, having their hearts purified by faith, and be-

ing washed and made clean through the blood of the

covenant, and sealed by the Holy Spirit of promise,

such have a right to the inheritance among the saints

in light. I need not add that springs, wells, fountains

and cisterns, and waters are used metaphorically in

the sacred writings for children, posterity, fruitful

women, people, &c. ; see among others Prov. v. 15,

16; Psa. Ixviii. 26; Isa. xlviii. 1; and Rev. xvii. 15.

The old Psalter understands the whole as relating to

Gospel times ; and interprets it accordingly. Bishop

Home takes it in the same sense. Tlie whole Psalw

is obscure and diflScult. I will venture a literal ver-

sion of the whole, with a few explanatory interpola-

tions, instead of notes, in order to cast a little more

light upon it.

1. A Psalm to be sung by the posterity of Korah.

A prophetic song.

2. " Jehovah loves his foundation, the city built by

him on holy mountains. He loves the gates of Zion

more than all the habitations of Jacob."

3. " Honourable things are declared of thee, O city

of God. Selah.'"

4. " I will number E?ypt and Babylon among my
worshippers ; behold Philistia and Tyre ! They shall

be born in the same place." They shall be considered

as born in the city of God.

5. " But of Zion it shall be said. This one, and that

one," persons of different nations, " was born in it,

and the Most High shall establish it."

6. "Jehovah shall reckon in the registers of the

people, This one was born there."

7. " The people shall sing, as in leading up a choir.

All my fountains," the springs of my happiness, " are

in thee."

I have nearly followed here the version of Mr. N.
M. Berlin, who wonders that there should be any doubt
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The earnest prayer of PSALMS. a person in distre

concerning this translation of the last verse, when

Sijmmachus and Aquila, wlio must have well known

the sense of the Masoretic text, have translated ; Kc.i

atSovTSj iig yofTji, vadai vqyai sv (for "And they shall

sing, as in leading up a dance, All my fountains are

in thee." The translation cannot be far from the

meaning.

Analysis of the Eighty-seventh Psalm.

This Psalm contains marks of the beauty and per-

fection of the Church.

1. Its foundation. The author is God, it is his

foundation ; not laid in the sand, but upon the moun-

tains ; not common, but holy mountains, ver. 1.

2. The Lord loveth his Church—this assembly, be-

yond all others :
" The Lord loveth," &c., ver. 2.

3. All the prophets have spoken glorious things

concerning it, and have considered it as the " city of

God," ver. 3.

4. One of the glorious things spoken of it was the

conversion of the Gentiles to it. So here Egyptians,

Babylonians, Tyrians, Ethiopians, &c., are to be

gathered into it by regeneration. They shall all be

brought to know the true God ; and shall be classed

in the multitude of those who know him, i. e., who offer

him a pure and holy worship, ver. 4.

5. By having the word of God in this true Church,

they shall be converted to God ; so that it may be said,

" This and that man were born to God in it," ver. 5.

6. All other cities shall decay and ]ierish ; but the

Church of God, the city of the Great King, shall be

establishedfor ever, the gates of hell shall never pre-

vail against it, ver. 5.

7. The converted Gentiles shall have equal privi-

leges with the converted Jews ; and in the Christian

Church they shall all be enrolled without difference or

precedence, ver. 6.

8. They shall enjoy a perpetual solemnity. They

shall ever have cause to sing and rejoice, ver. 7.

9. The highest privilege is that in God's Church he

opens thefountains of living water ; in his ordinances

God dispenses every blessing ; every sincere and up

right soul rejoices in opportunities to wait on God in

his ordinances. Such a one can sing, "All my springs

are in thee." All other fountains are muddy ; this

alone is as clear as crystal. Worldly springs yield no

pure delight ; all there are mixed and turbulent : aU

here are refreshing, satisfying, delightful.

PSALM LXXXVIIL

The earnest prayer of a person m deep distress, abandoned ly his friends and neighbours, and apparently

forsaken of God, 1-18.

A Song or Psalm => for the sons of Korah, to the chief Musician

upon Mahalalh i>Leannoth, cMaschil of JHemanthe Ezrahite.

f^ LORD "' God of my salvation, I have

^ cried day aiid nighi before thee :

<* Or, of.
b That is, To hunible. ^ Or, A Psalm of Heman the

Ezrahite, givitlg ittstructio7i.

NOTES ON PSALM LXXXVIIL
Perhaps the title of this Psalm, which is difficult

enough, might be thus translated : " A Poem to be

sung to the conqueror, by the sons of Korah, respon-

sively, in behalf of a distressed person ; to give in-

struction to Heman the Ezrahite." Kennicott says

this Psalm has three titles, but the last only belongs

to it ; and supposes it to be the prayer of a person

shut up in a separate house, because of the leprosy,

who seems to have been in the last stages of that dis-

temper ; this disease, under the Mosaic dispensation,

being supposed to come from (he immediate stroke

of God. Calmet supposes it to refer to the captivity

:

the Israelitish nation being represented here under

the figure of a person greatly afflicted through the

whole course of his life. By some Heman is sup-

posed to have been the author ; but who he was is not

easy to be determined. Heman and Ethan, whose

names are separately prefixed to this and the following

Psalm, are mentioned as the grandsons of Judah by

his daughter-in-law Tamar, 1 Chron. ii. 6, for they

were the sons of Zerah, his immediate son by the

^bove. " And Tamar. his daughter-in-law, hare him

Pharez and Zerah," ver. 4. " And the sons of Ze-

rah, Zimri, and Ethan, and Heman, and Calcol, and

492

2 Let my prayer come before thee : incline

thine ear unto my cry ;

3 For my soul is full of troubles ; and my
life sdraweth nigh unto the grave.

J 1 Kings iv. 31 ; 1 Chron. ii. 6. ' Psa.

fLuke xviii. 7. ePsa. cvii.

XXVll.

18.

9; Ii. U.

Dara, (or Darda,") ver. 6. If these were the same

persons mentioned 1 Kings iv. 31, they were eminent

in wisdom ; for it is there said that Solomon's wisdom
" excelled the wisdom of all the children of tlie east

country, and all the wisdom of Egypt. For he was

wiser than all men ; than Ethan the Ezrahite, and

Heman, and Chalcol, and Barda, the sons of Mahol,"

ver. 30, 31. Probably Ze™A was also called Mahol.

If the Psalms in question were written by these men,

they are the oldest poetical compositions e.xtant ; and

the 7nost ancient part of Divine revelation, as these

persons lived at least one hundred and seventy years

before Moses. This may be true of the seventy-eighth

Psalm ; but certainly not of the following, as it speaks

of transactions that took place long afterwards, at

least as late as the days of David, who is particularly

mentioned in it. Were we sure of Heman as the

author, there would be no difficulty in applying the

whole of the Psalm to the state of the Hebrews in

Eg)'pt, persecuted and oppressed by Pharaoh. But to

seek or labour to reconcile matters contained in the titks

to the Psalms, is treating them with too much respect,

as many of them are wrongly placed, and none of them

Divinely inspired.

Verse 1 . O Lord God of my salvation] This is only



TTie earnest prayer of

4 '' I am counted witli them that go down

into the pit :
' I am as a m;ui thai hath no

strength

:

5 Free among the dead, like the slain that

PSALM LXXXVIII. a person in distress.

tPsa. xxviii. 1.- J Psa. zxxi. 12.

the continuation of prayers and supplications already

often sent up to the tlirone of grace.

Verse 2. Let my prayer conic before thee] It is

weak and lirlpless, tlionijh fervent and sincere : take

all hinderances out of its way. and let it have a free

pa.ssage to thy throne. One of the (inost thoughts in

the Iliad of Homer concerns prayer ; I sliall transcribe

a principal part of this incomparable passage—incom-

parable when we consider its origin :

—

Kai yap tE AiTat sidi Aioj xoufai jxej-aXoio,

XuXai t;, pvcffai ts, •KO.palS'kuires t' o^ia'kfj.u-

a! pa ts xai /xsToirio'^' Arjif aXs-youdi xiourfar

"H S' Aty} Cdsvapr) Tj xai aprwoj" oijucxa iratfnf

rioXXov ufffxorpoStSi, ip^avsi &i <r£ iraa'av ev' aiav,

BXairTouff' avS^uTouj- ai 5' 6|axicvTai oaKrtfw

'Os fi-Sv t' aiSsasrai xoupaj Aiojr, atfrfou loutfas,

Tov55 (xJy' uvTjrfav, xai t' exXuov 6u|a|xsvoio.

'Oj 5£ x' avr)vr)?-ai, xai tj Srs^eus arsoemj],

Aiidnrai '? a|a Taiy; .iia Kcoviijva xiouifai,

Til A?-»)v hja' iirfffdai, iva /3Xa(p^ciS aVoTiitrj.

AXX', Aj^iXeu, cops xai tfu .iiof xov^jidiv sirEtfiJai

TijAiriV, v)t' aXXcJv ir;p eTiyvajxaTEi (ppsvaj sff^Xuv.

Iliad., ix. 498-510.

Prayers are Jove's daughters ; wrinkled, lame,

slant-eyed,

Which, though far distant, yet with constant pace

Follow offence. Offence, robust of limb,

And treading firm the ground, outstrips them all,

.\nd over all the eartli, before them runs

Hurtful to rnan : they, following, heal the hurt.

Received respectfully when they approach,

They yield us aid, and listen when we pray.

But if we slight, and with obdurate heart

Resist them, to Salnrnian .Tove they cry.

.\gainst us, supplicating, that offence

May cleave to us for vengeance of the wrong.

Thou, therefore, O Achilles ! honour yield

To Jove's own daughters, vanquished as the brave

Have oftlimes been, by honour paiil to thee.

Cow-PER.

On this allegory the transl.ator makes the following

remarks .
" Wrinkled, because the countenance of a

lie in the grave, whom tliou remcmberest no

more : and they arc '' cut ofi' ' from thy jiand.

6 Tliou liasl laid me in the lowest pit, in

darkness, in the deeps.

k Isa. lUi. 8. > Or, 6y thy hand.

tense and vivid than light direct. The desire of the

heart is afraid to go into the presence of God, because

the man knows, /tc/.v, that he has sinned against good-

ness and mercy. They are wrinkled—ilried up and

withered, with incessant longing : even the tears that

! refresh the soul are dried up and exhausted. They
are slant-eyed; look aside through shame and confusion;

dare not look God in the face. But transgression is

strong, bold, impudent, and destructive ; it treads with

' a firm step over the earth, bringing down curses on

mankind. Prayer and repentancefollow, but generally

\
at a distance. The heart, being hardened by the de-

ceitftilness of sin, does not speedily relent. They,
however, follow : and when, with humility and con-

;
trition, they approach the throne of grace, they are

' respectfully received. God acknowledges them as his

offspring, and heals the wounds made by transgression.

If the heart remain obdurate, and the man will not

humble himself before his God, then Ids tran.igression

cleaves to him, and the heartless, lifeless prayers which

he may offer in that state, presuming on God's mercy,

will turn against him ; and to such a one the sacri-

!
ficiaJ death and mediation of Christ are in vain. And
this will be the case especially with the person who,

having received an offence from another, refuses tofor-

give. This latter circumstance is that to which the poet
' particularly refers. See the whole passage, with its

context.

Verse 4. I am counted with them, cj-c] I am as

good as dead ; nearly destitute of life and hope.

Verse 5. Free among the dead] •B.'ijn DTI'T'D bam-

methim chophshi, I rather think, means stripped among
the dead. Both tlie fourth and fifth verses seem to

allude to a field of battle : the slain and the wounded,

are found scattered over the plain ; the spoilers come
among them, and strip, not only the dead, but those

also who appear to he mortally ivounded, and cannot

recover, and are so feeble as not to be able to resist.

Hence the psalmist says, " I am counted with them
that go down into the pit ; I am as a man that hath

no strength," ver. 4. And I am stripped among the

dead, like the mortally wounded ("'7'7n chcdalim)

that lie in the grave. " Free among the dead," inter

man, driven to prayer by a consciousness of guilt, is i mortuos liber, has been applied by the fathers to our

sorrowful and dejected. Lame, because it is a remedy Lord's voluntary death : all others were obliged to

to which men recur late, and with reluctance. Slant-

eyed, either because in that state of humiliation they

fear to lift up their eyes to heaven, or are employed in

taking a retrospect of their past misconduct. The whole

allegory, considering ivhen and tchere it was composed,

forms a very striking passage."

Prayer to God for mercy must have the qualifica-

tions marked above. Prayer co7nes from God. He
desires to save us: this desire is impressed on our hearts

by his Spirit, and refected hack to himself. Thus says

the allegory, " Prayers are the daughters of Jupiter."

But they arc lame, its refected light is much less in-

die ; he alone gave up his life, and coidd take it again,

John X. 18. He went into the grave, and came out when
he chose. The dead arc bound in the grave ; he was
free, and not obliged to continue in that state as Mcy were.

They are cut off from thy hand.] An allusion to

the roll in which the general has the names of all that

compose his army under their respective officers.

And when one is killed, he is erased from this re-

gister, and remembered no more, as belonging to the

army ; but his name is entered among those who are

dead, in a separate book. This latter is termed the

black book, or the book of death ; the other is called
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The psalmist deplores PSALMS.

7 Thy wrath lietli hard upon me, and " thou

hast afflicted mc with all thy waves. Selah.

8 " Tliou hast put away mine acquaintance

far from me ; thou hast made me an abomina-

tion unto them : / am shut up, and I cannot

come forth.

9 " Mine eye mourneth by reason of affliction

:

Lord, I have called daily upon thee, p I have

stretched out my hands unto thee.

10 1 Wilt thou show wonders to the dead ?

shall the dead arise and praise thee ? Selah.

1

1

Shall thy loving-kindness be declared in

the grave ? or thy faithfulness in destruction 1

12"' Shall thy wonders be known in the

"Psa. xlii. 7. "Job xix. 13; Psa, xxxi. 11; cxlii. 4.

•* Psa. xxxviii. 10. p Job xi. 13 ; Psa. cxliii. 6. 'i Psa. vi. 5 j

XXX. 9; cxv. 17; cxviii. 17; Isa. xxxviii. 18.

the hook of life, or the book where the living are en-

rolled. From this circumstance, expressed in different

parts of the sacred writings, the doctrine of uncon-

ditional reprobation and election has been derived.

How wonderful

!

Verse 7. Thou hast afflicted me with all thy loaves^

The figures in this verse seem to be taken from a

tempest at sea. The storm is fierce, and the waves
cover the ship.

Verse 8. Thou hast made me an abomination] This

verse has been supposed to express the state of a leper,

who, because of the infectious nature of his disease, is

separated from his famili/—is abominable to all, and at

last shut up in a separate house, whence he does not

come out to mingle with society.

Verse 10. Wilt thou show wonders to the dead?]

D"no melhim, dead men.

Shall the dead] "N31 rephaim, " the manes or de-

parted spirits."

Arise and praise thee ?] Any more in this life ? The
interrogations in this and the two following verses

imply the strongest negations.

Verse 11. Or thy faithfulness in destruction?]

Faithfulness in God refers as well to his fulfilling his

Shreatenings as to his keeping his promises. The
wicked are threatened with such punishments as their

crimes have deserved ; but annihilation is no punish-

ment. God therefore does not intend to annihilate the

wicked ; their destruction cannot declare the faithful-

ness of God.

Verse 12. The land offorgetfulness ?] The place

of separate spirits, or the invisible world. The hea-

thens had some notion of this state. They feigned a

river in the invisible world, called Lethe, Aii^rj, which

signifies oblivion, and that those who drank of it remem-
bered no more any thing relative to their former state.

-AniuiEe, quibus altera fato

Corpora debentur, Icthiri ad fluminis undam
Secures latices et longa oblivia potant.

ViRG. ^n. vi. 713.

To all those souls who round the river wait

New mortal bodies are decreed bv fate

;
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his distressed state.

dark ? ^ and thy righteousness in the land of

forgetfulness ?

13 But unto thee have I cried, Lord ; and
' in the morning shall my prayer prevent thee.

14 Lord, why castest thou off my soul ?

ivhy hidest thou thy face from me ?

1 5 I a?n afflicted and ready to die from ?«;/ youth

up : while " I suffer thy terrors I am distracted.

16 Thy fierce wrath goeth over me ; thy

terrors have cut me off.

17 They came round about me "daily like

water ; they compassed me about together

IS"' Lover and friend hast thou put far from

me, and mine acquaintance into darkness.

'Job X. 21; Psa. cxUii. 3. sPsa. xxxi. 12. tPsa. v, 3.

"Job vi. 4. >0r, all the day. » Psalm xxxi. 11;

xxxviii. 11.

To yon dark stream the gliding ghosts repair.

And quaff deep draughts of long oblivion there.

Averse 13. Shall mi/ prai/er prevent thee.] It shall

get before thee ; I will not wait till the accustomed

time to offer my morning sacrifice, 1 shall call on thee

long before others come to offer their devotions.

Verse 14. Why castest thou offmy soul?] Instead

of my soul, several of the ancient Versions have my
prayer. Why dost thou refuse to hear me, and thus

abandon me to death ?

Verse 15. From my youth up.] I have always been

a child of sorrow, afflicted in my body, and distressed

in my mind. There are still found in the (Jlhurch of

God persons in similar circumstances
;
persons who

are continually mourning for themselves and for the

desolations of Zion. A disposition of this kind is

sure to produce an unhealthy body ; and indeed a

weak constitution may often produce an enfeebled mind;

but where the terrors of the Lord prevaU, there is

neither health of body nor peace of ?nind.

Verse 16. Thy fierce wrath goeth over me.] It isa

mighty flood by which I am overwhelmed.

Verse 17. They came round about me daily like

water] Besides his spiritual conflicts, he had many

enemies to grapple with. The waves of God's dis-

pleasure broke over him, and his enemies came around

him like water, increasing more and more, rising higher

and higher, till he was at last on the point of being sub-

merged in the flood.

Averse 18. Lover andfriend] I have no comfort, and

neither friend nor neighbour to sympathize with me.

Mine acquaintance into darkness.] All have forsaken

me ; or "ivym "i'TO meyuddai machsach, " Darkness is

my companion." Perhaps he may refer to the death

of his acquaintances ; all were gone ; there was none

left to console him ! That man has a dismal lot who

has outlived all his old friends and acquaintances
;

well may such complain. In the removal of their

friends they see little else than the triumphs of death.

Khosroo, an eminent Persian poet, handles this painful

subject with great delicacy and beauty in the following

lines :

—



Analysis of the PSALM LXXXVIII. preceding Psalm.

ooiiii Us^ L-j^"' r^
1j«

Ruftem sauee khuteereh bekerestem bezar

Az Ilijereli Doostan ke aseer faiia sliudend :

Guftem Eeshah Kuja shudcndl vc Kliatyr

Dad az sada jouab, Eeslian Kuja .'

••Wecpiiiff, I passed the place where lay my friends

Captured by death ; in accents wild 1 cried,

Where are they ? And stern Fate, by Echo's voice,

Keturned in solemn sound the sad Where are ihey ?"

J. B. C.

Analysis ok the Eighty-eighth Psalm.

There are four parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A petition, vor. 1, 3.

II. The cause of this petition, his misery, which he

describes, ver. 3—9.

III. The eflects produced by this miserable condition :

1. A speci.al prayer, ver. 10-12 ; 2. An expostulation

with God for deliverance, ver. 10—12.

IV. A grievous complaint, ver. 14-18.

The psalmist offers his petition ; but before he be-

gins, he lays down four arguments why it should be

admitted,

—

1. His confidence and reliance on God :
" O Lord

God of my salvation."

2. His earnestness to prevail :
" I have cried."

3. His assiduity :
" Day and night."

I. His sinceritj- :
" I have cried before thee."

And then he tenders his request for audience :
" Let

my prayer come before thee, incline thine ear unto my
cry."

II. And then next he sets forth the pitiful condition

he was in, that hereby he might move God to take

compassion, which he amplifies several ways :

—

1. From the weight and variety of his troubles;

jnany they were, and pressed him to death. " For my
soul is full of troubles, and my life drawcth nigh to the

grave."

2. From the danger of death in which he was.

Which is illustrated by three degrees :

—

1. That he was moribundus, dying, no hope of life

in him even by the estimate of all men :
" I am counted

with thcni that go down to the pit : I am as a man
that h.ilh no strength."

2. That he was plane morluus, nearly dead; but as

a dead man, " free among the dead ;" freed from all

the business of this life ; as far separ,ate from them as

a dead man.

3. Yea, dead and buried :
" Like the slain that lie

in the grave ; whom thou rememberedst no more ;"

i. e., to care for in this life ; and " they are cut off from

thy hand," i. p.. tliy providence, thy custody, as touch-

ing matters of this life.

And yet he farther amplifies his sad condition by two

similitudes :

—

1. Of a man in some deep dark dungeon : "Thou
hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the

ecps ;" as was Jeremiah, chap, xxxvii.

2. Of a man in a wreck at sea, that is compassed
with the waves, to which he compares CJod's anger :

"Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and thou hast afilictcd

Die with all thy waves." One wave impels another.

The recurrence of his troubles was perpetual ; one no

sooner gone but another succeeded.

And, to a<ld to this his sorrow, his friends, whose
visits in extremity used to alleviate the grief of a

troubled soul, even these proved perfidious, and came
not to him ; he had no comfort with them ; which was
also God's doing, and thus augmented his grief.

The au.rcsi.i or augmentalion is here very elegant

1. " Thou h,ast put away mine acquaintance from

me." Thou.

2. " Thou hast made me an abomination to them."

No less ; an abomination.

3. " I am shut up, I cannot come forth." As a man
in prison, I cannot come at them, and they will not

come to me.

III. The effect of which grievous aflliction was
threefold : 1. An internal grief and wasting of the

body ; 2. An ardent affection in God ; and, 3. An
expostulation with God.

1. " My eye mourns by ri^ason of affliction."' An
evidence that I am troubled and grieved to the heart,

that my eye droops and fails ; for when the animal and

vital spirits suffer a decay, the eye will quickly, by hei

dimness, deadness, and dulness, discover it.

2. It produced an ardent affection, a continuance

and assiduity in prayer, which is here made evident by

the adjuncts.

1. His voice : " I have called daily upon thee.'' It

was, 1. A cry; 2. It was continual.

2. By the extension of his hands :
" I hayc stretched

out mj' hands to thee." Men used to do so when they

expected help; when they looked to receive; whence
we sometimes say. Lend me thy hand.

3. The third effect was, an expostulation with God,

in which he presseth to spare his life from the incon-

venience that might thereby happen, viz., that he

should be disabled to praise God, and celebrate his

name, as he was bound and desired to do, among the

living: an argument used before, Psa. vi. 3. This

argument, though it savours too much of human frailty,

yet he thought by it to move God, who above all things

is jealous of his own glory, which by his death he

imagines will suffer loss ; and therefore he asks,

—

1. "Wilt thou show wonders among the dead?"

That is, thy desire is to set forth thy honour, which

cannot be done if I go to the grave, except by some
miracle I should be raised from thence.

2. " Shall the dead arise again and praise thee?" It

is the living that shall show forth thy praise, thy power,

and goodness ; thy fidelity in keeping thy promises to

the sons of men. The dead, as dead, cannot do this;

and they return not from the grave, except by miracle.

3. " Shall thy lovingkindness be declared in the

grave, or thy faithfulness in destruction? shall thv won-
ders be known in the dark, or thy righteousness in the

land of forget fulness ?" Such is the grave, a place of

oblivion ; for Ahraham is ignorant of us. The good-

ness and faithfulness of God, which he makes known
to us in this life, are not known nor can be declared

by the dead : the living see them ; they have expe-
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The psalmist celebrates PSALMS. tlie mercy of God.

rience of them ; and therefore he desires that his life

may be spared to that end, lest if he die now that

faculty should be taken from him ; he should no longer

be al)le to resound the praise of God, which is the end

for which men ought to desire life.

IV. He returns to his complaint ; and again repeats

what he had said before, and almost in the same words,

and gives ?/wee instances :

—

1. In his prayer :
" But unto thee have I cried, O

Lord ; and in the morning shall my prayer prevent

thee." He prayed earnestly, early, not drowsily ; for

he did prevent God : he prayed, and would continue in

prayer ; and yet all in vain.

2. For God seems to be inexorable, of which he

complains :
" Lord, why castest thou off my soul'! why

hide-st thou thy face from me f Even the best of

God's servants have sometimes been brought to that

strait, that they have not had a clear sense of God's

favour, but conceived themselves neglected and deserted

by him, and discountenanced.

His second instance is, his present affliction, men-

tioned before, ver. 4, 5, 6, 7 :
" I am afflicted and

ready to die," which he here exaggerates :

—

1. From the time and continuance of it ; for he had

borne it " even from his youth up."

2. From the cause. It did not proceed from any

outward or human cause ; that might have been borne

and helped : but it was an affliction sent from God :

" Thy terrors have I suffered ;" it came from a sense

of God's wrath.

3. From an uncomfortable effect. It wrought

in his soul amazement, unrest, a perpetual trou-

ble and astonishment :
" Thy terrors have I suffer-

ed with a troubled mind : I am distracted with

them."

He amplifies this wrath by the former similes, ver. 7

;

waves and water.

1. "Thy fierce \\Tath goes over me;" as waves

over a man's head at sea. " Thy terrors have cut me
off;" as a weaver's thrum.

2. " They came round about me like water ; daily

like water."

3. " They compassed me about together," as if they

conspired my ruin :
'• all thy waves," ver. 7.

His third instance, which is the same, ver. 8. The
perfidiousness and desertion of friends : a loving friend

is some comfort in distress ; but this he found not :

" Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine

acquaintance into darkness." They appear no more to

me to give me any counsel, help, or comfort, than if

they were hidden in perpetual darkness. His case,

therefore, was most deplorable.

PSALM LXXXIX.

The psalmist shows God's great mercy to the house of David, and the promises which he had given to it of

support and perpetuity, 1—37 ; complains that, notwithstanding these promises, the kingdom of Judah

is overthrown, and the royal family nearly ruined, 38-45 ; and earnestly prays for their restora-

tion, 46-52.

2 For I have said, Mercy shall be built up

for ever :
" thy faithfulness shalt thou establish

in the very heavens.

3 ''I have made a covenant with my
chosen, I have ^ sworn unto David mj^ servant,

^ Heb. to generation and generation ; so ver. 4. «^ Psa. cxix. 89.

fl Kings viii. 16. s2Sam.vii. 11, ifec.

XVII. DAY. EVENIKG PRAYER.

"Mascliil of i> Ethan the Ezrahile.

" T WILL sing of the mercies of the Lord

for ever : with my mouth will I make

known thy faithfulness * to all generations.

"* Or, A Psalm for Ethan ttie EzraJlife, to give instruction. b 1

Kings iv. 31 ; 1 Chron. ii. 6. cPsa. ci. 1.
"

NOTES ON PSALM LXXXIX
It is most probable that this Psalm was composed

during the captivity. Of Ethan and Heman we have

already seen something in the introduction to the pre-

ceding Psalm ; see also the parallel places in the mar-

gin. The title should probably be translated,

—

To

give instruction to Ethan the Ezrahite. The Chaldee

has, " A good instruction, delivered by Abraham, who

came from the east country." The Septuagint and

JEthiopic have Ethan the Israelite ; the Arabic has

Nathan the Israelite,

The Psalm divides itself into two grand parts : the

first extends from ver. 1 to 37, in which the psalmist

shows God's mercy to the house of David, and the

promises which he has given to it of support and per-

petuity. The second part begins with ver. 38, and

ends with the Psalm ; and in it the author complains

that, notwithstanding these promises, the kingdom of

Judah is overthrown and the royal family ruined; and

he entreats the Lord to remember his covenant made
496

with that family, and restore them from their cap-

tivity.

Verse 1 . I will sing of the 7nercies of the Lord] I

will celebrate the mercy of God to the house of Jacob:

the mercy that has been shown to our fathers from

time immemorial.

To all generations'] What I say concerning thy

mercy and goodness, being inspired by thy Spirit, ie

not only true, but shall be preserved by the Divine

providence for ever.

Verse 2. Mercy shall be built up for ever] God's

goodness is the foundation on which his mercy rests

;

and from that source, and on that foundation, acts of

mercy shall flow and be built up for ever and ever.

Thy faithfulness .shalt thou establish] What thou

hast promised to do to the children of men on earth,

thou dost register in heaven ; and thy promise shall

never fail.

A'erse 3. I have made a covenant with my chosen]

I have made a covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and



The everlasting kingdom PSALM LXXXIX. of the true David.

4 '' Tliy seed will I cslahlish for ever,

and build up thy tlironc ' to all generations.

Selah.

5 And ^ the heavens shall praise thy wonders,

Lord : thy faithfulness also in the congre-

gation of the saints.

6 ' For who in the heaven can be compared

unto tlic Lord ? who among the sons of the

mighty can be likened unto tiie Lord ?

7 " God is greatly to be feared in the assem-

h Ver. 2D, 36. See ver. 1. k Psa. rix. I.—' Psa. xl. 5

;

xxi. 19; Ixxxvi. 8; cxiii. 5. "Psa. Ixxvi. 7, 11. »Exod.

XV. 11 ; 1 Sam. ii. 2; Psa. xxxv. 10; Ixxi, 19.

Jacob ; and renewed it with Moses and Joshua in re-

lerence to the Israelites in general : but I have made

one with David in especial relation to himself and pos-

terity, of whom, according to the flesli, the Christ is to

come. And tliis is the covenant with David :

—

Verse 4. T/ii/ seed ivill I eslaUish for ever, and

build tip thy throne to all generations.] And this co-

venant had most incontestable' Jesus Christ in view.

This is the seed, or posterity, that should sit on the

throne, and reign for ever and ever. David and his

family are long since become extinct ; none of his race

has sat on the Jewish throne for more than ttvo thou-

sand years : but the Christ has reigned invariably

since that time, and will reign till aU his enemies are

put under his feet ; and to this the psalmist says Selah.

It will be so ; it is so ; and it cannot be otiicrvvise ; for

the Lord hath sworn that he shall have an everlasting

kingdom, as he has an everlasting priesthood.

Verse 5. The heavens shall praise thy wonders]

The works that shall be WTought by this descendant

of David shall be so plainly miraculous as shall prove

their origin to be Divine : and both saints and angels

shall join to celebrate his praises.

T/iy faithfulness also] All thy promises shall be

fulfilled ; and particularly and supereminently those

which respect the congregation of the saints—the as-

semblies of Christian believers.

Verse 6. For who in the heaven] pHB' shachak

signifies the ethereal regions, all visible or unbounded

space ; the universe. Who is like Jesus \ Even in

his human nature none of the sons of the mighty can

be conijiared with him. He atones for the sin of the

world, and saves to the uttermost all who come unto

God through him.

This may also bo considered a reproof to idolaters.

Is there any among the heavenly hosts like to God ?

Even the most glorious ofthem were made by his hands.

Can the stars, or the more distant planets, or the moon,

or the sun, be likened unto God most high ^

Who among the sons of the mighty] Instead of

D"^S elim, mighty ones, four of Kennicott's and De
Ros.ii^s MSS. have Vx eil, strength:—sons of strength,

strong persons. Several of the Versions seem to have

read D'hSn Elohim, God, instead of D'Ss elim, strong

ones. So mv old Psalter, following the Vulgate

:

—
for itihd in the rlatuScjs ^.il be cbEncb to lorlie;

lihc sal be to a3oti m ,soii;S of vDob ! wliich it para-

VoL. HI. ( 32 )

bly of the saints, and to be had in reverence

of all them that are about him.

8 O Lord God of hosts, who is a strong

Lord " like unto thee ? or to thy faithfulness

round about thee 1

9 " Thou rulest the raging of the sea : when

the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them.

10 rThou hast broken i Rahab in pieces, as

one that is slain ; thou hast scattered thine

enemies " with thy strong arm.

o Psa. Ixv. 7 ; xciii. 3, 4 ; cvii. 29.-

Psa. Ixxxvii. 4 ; Isa. xxx. 7 ; li. 9.-

wittl the arm of thy slrengttt.

-V Exod, xiv. 2G, 27, 28
,

—q Or, Egypt. ' Hell.

phrases thus :
" Emang al haly men nane may be

evened to Ihu Crist : and nane may be like to hym in

God's sons : for he is God's son be kynde, and thai

thrugh grace."

Verse 7. God is greatly to he feared] In all reli-

gious assemblies the deepest reverence for God should

rest upon the people. Where this does not prevail,

there is no true worship. W'\n\e some come with a

proper Scriptural boldness to the throne of grace, there

are others who come into the presence of God with a

reprehensible, if not sinful, boldness.

Verse 8. O Lord God of hosts] Thou who hast

all armies at thy eonmiand, and canst serve thyself by

every part of thy creation, vk-hether animate or inanimate.

Who is a strong Lord] See ver. 6.

Thy faithfulness round about thee?] Or, more

properly, thy faithfulness is round about thee. Thou

still keepest thy promises in vieiu. God's truth leads

him to fulfil his promises : they stand round his throne

as the faithful servants of an eastern monarch stand

round their master, waiting for the moment of their

dismission to perform his will.

A'erse 9. Thou rulest the raging of the sea] Who-

ever has seen the sea in a storm, when its waves run

what is called mountain high, must acknowledge that

nothing but omnipotent power could rule its raging.

When the waves thereof arise, thou stillest them.]

Thou governest both its fux and rejlux. Thou art

the Author of storms and calms. There may be a re-

ference here to the passage of the Red Sea, and the

stronc wind that agitated its waves at that time ; as

the next verse seems to indicate.

Verse 10. Thou hast broken Rahab] Thou hast

destroyed the power of Egypt, having overthrown the

king and its people when they endeavoured to prevent

thy people from regaining their liberty.

As one that is slain] The whole clause in the ori-

ginal is, ;m '7'7n3 r.xai nr^X attah dikkitha kechalal

Rahab, " Thou, like a hero, hast broken down Egypt."

Dr. Kenntcott has largely proved that SSn chalal.

which we render wounded, slain, &c., means a soldier,

wamor, hero ; and it is certain that this sense agrees

better with it than the other in a great number of

places. Mr. Berlin translates, Tu contrivisti ut ca-

daver ^gyptum ; " Thou hast bruised down Egypt

like a dead carcass." The whole strength of Egypt

could avail nothing against thee. Thou didst trample
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The power oj God in the PSALMS. government oJ the universe.

11 'The heavens are ihine, the earth also

IS ihine : as for the world and the fulness

thereof, thou hast founded them.

1 2 ' The north and the south thou hast

created them :
" Tabor and '' Harmon shall

rejoice in thy name.

13 Thou hast "a mighty arm : strong is thy

hand, and high is thy right hand.

14 " Justice and judgment are the ^ habitation

of thy throne :
^ mercy and truth shall go

before thy face.

15 Blessed is the people that know the

»Gen. i. 1; 1 Chron. xxix. 11 ; Psa. xxiv. 1,2; 1. 12. 'Job

xsvi. 7. "Josh. xix. 12, 22; Judg. iv. 6, 12, 14; viii. 18;

1 Sam. X. 3; 1 Chron. vi. 17; Jer. xlvi. 18; Hos. t. 1.

^Josh. xii. 1. "Hebrew, an arm with might. * Psalm
xcvii. 2.

"joyful sound: they shall walk, Lord, m
the '' light of thy countenance.

1

6

In thy name shall they rejoice all the day .

and in thy righteousness shall they be exalted.

17 For thou art the glory of their strength

= and in thy favour our horn shall be exalted.

18 For ''the Lord is our defence; and the

Holy One of Israel is our King.

19 Then thou spakest in vision to thy Holy

One, and saidst, I have laid help upon one

that is mighty ; I have exalted one ' chosen

out of the people.

yOr, establishment. ^ Psa. Ixxxv. 13. 'i Num. x. 10 ;

xxiii. 21 ; Psa. xcviii. C. '' Psa. iv. G ; xliv. 3. : Ver. 24 ;

Psa.lxxv.lO; xci. 10; cxxxii. 17. 'i Oi, mir shield is of the

LORD, and our king is of the Holy One of Israel ; Psa. xlvii. 9.

e Ver. 3 ; 1 Kings xi. 34.

ihem down as easily as if they had all been dead car-

casses.

Verse 1 1 . T/ie heavens are thine] Thou art the

Governor of all things, and the Disposer of all events.

The world] The terraqueous globe.

And the fulness] All the generations of men.

Thou hast founded than—thou hast made them, and

ilost sustain them.

After this verse, the Editio Princeps of the Hebrew
Bible, printed at Soncini, 1488, adds:

—

rhh -fl =]X DV ^"7

lailah lecha aph yom lecha

w^m -iiND nuon nns

vashamesh maor hachinotha attah

To thee is the day ; also to thee is the night

:

Thou hast prepared the light and the sun.

But these same words are found in Psa. Ixxiv. 16.

Verse 12. The north and the south] It is generally

supposed that by these four terms all the four quarters

of the globe are intended. Tabor, a mountain of Ga-
lilee, was on the west of Mount Hennon, which was
beyond Jordan, to the east of the source of that river.

Verse 14. Justice and judg-ment are the habitation

if thy throne] The throne—the government, of God,

IS founded in righteousness and judgment. He knows
what is right ; he sees what is right ; he does what is

right ; and his judgments are ever according to right-

eousness. His decisions are all oracles ; no one of

ihem is ever reversed.

Mercij and truth shall go before thy face.] These

shall be the heralds that shall announce the coming of

the Judge. His truth binds him to fulfil all his decla-

rations ; and his mercy shall be shown to all those

who have fled for refuge to the hope that is set before

;hein in the Gospel. See the notes on Psa. Lxxxv.

10, 11.

Verse 15. Bles.sed is the people] " O the blessed-

nesses of that people (DJ'n ''liyN ashrcy haam) that

know the joyful sound ;" that are spared to hear the

sound of the trumpet on the morning of the jubilee,

which proclaims deliverance to the captives, and the

reiteration of all their forfeited estates. " They shall
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walk vigorously (jlD^iT yehallechun) in the light of thy

countenance " (yji) 11N3 beor paneycha)—the full per-

suasion of the approbation of God their Father, Re-

deemer, and Sanctifier.

Verse 16. In thy name shall they rejoice] Or,

" greatly exult," 'fl^y ycgilun ; " all that day," DTH
haiyom, the jubilee, referred to above.

And in thy righteousness] In the declaration of

thy righteousness for the remission of sins that are past,

Rom. iii. 25, 26.

Shall they be exalted.] They shall be justified freely

from all things, be purified from all unrighteousness,

grow in grace, and in the knowledge of Jesus Christ

here below, and at last be exalted to his right hand to

reign with him for ever. The jubilee was a type of

the Gospel, and under that type the psalmist here

speaks of the glorious advent of the Lord Jesus, and

the great happiness of believers in him. Let it be ob-

served that the letters in the above Hebrew words

called paragogic, as \ nun in JoSri' yehallechws, and

pTJ" yegihfn, always increase and deepen the meaning

of the words to which thej' are attached.

Verse 17. For thou art the glory of their strength]

They are strong in faith, and give glory to thee, be-

cause they know that their strength cometh from the

Lord of hosts.

And in thy favour our horn shall be ctailcd.] In-

stead of Dnn tarum, " shall be exalted," "\n tarim,

" thou shalt exalt," is the reading of several MSS.

:

but Dn.i tarum, " shall be exalted," is supported by

forty-four of Kcnnicotl's MSS., and si.rly of De
Rossi''s, as well as by several ancient editions, with the

Scptuaginf, Syriac, Vulgate, and Arabic Versions. In

the enjoyment of the Divine favour they shall grow

more v:ise, more holy, more powerful, and, consequently

more happy.

Verse 19. Then thou spaliest in vision to thy holy

one] Instead of "]T2n chasidecha, " thy lioly one,"

I'TOn chasideycha, " thy holy ones,"' is the reading of

sixty-three of Kennicotl.''s and seventy-one oi De Ro.'--si's

MSS., and a great number of editions besides.

If we take it in the singular, it most probably moans

Samuel, and refers to the revelation God gave to .lim

relative to his appointment of David to be king in the

( 32« )



rke oieat blessedness PSALM LXXXIX. oj the righteous

20 'I have fouiiil David my servaiil ; willi

iny lioly oil liave I anointed him :

21 I' \A'ilh whom my hand shall lie csla-

blishcd : mine arm also shall strengtiicn him.

22 '' The enemy shall not exact npon him
;

nor the son of wickedness afflict him.

23 ' And I will beat down his foes before

his face, and ])lague ihcm that hate him.

24 But ''niy faithlalness and my mercy shall

lie with him : atid 'in my name shall his horn

be exalted.

25 "' I will set liis hand also in the sea, and

his right hand in the rivers.

26 He shall cry unto me, Thou art " my
father, my God, and ° the rock of my salvation

fl Sam. xvi. 1, 12. sPsa. Ixxx. 17. ii2 Sam. vii. 10.

i'i Sam. vii. 9. 1 Psa. Ixi. 7. 1 Ver. 17. '' Psa. l.xxii. 8
;

Ixxx. 11. "2 Sam. vii. 14 ; 1 Cliron. xxii. 10. o2 Sara. xxii.

47. 1' Psa. ii. 7 ; Col. i. 15, 18. iNura. xxiv. 7. ' Isa.

Iv. 3. ' Vcr. 34. < Ver. 4, 36.

Stead of Saul. If we take it in the plural, it may
mean not only Samuel, but also Aal/icm and Gad.

For what God revealed to Samuel relative to David,

see 2 Sam. vii. 5, &c. ; 1 Chron. xi. 2, 3 ; and for

what he said to Nathan on the same subject, see

I Chron. xvii. 3, 7—15. All the Versions have the

word in the plural.

Verse 20. I hare found David my serrani] This

is the sum of what God had said in prophetic visio7is

to his .<!aints or holy persons, Samuel, Nathan, and

Gad; see the parallel places in the margin. Here
the psalmist begins to reason with God relative to

David, his posterity, and the perpetuity of his kingdom;
which promises appear now to have utterly failed, as

the throne had been overturned, and all the people

carried into captivity. But all these tilings may have

reference to Christ and his kingdom ; for we are as-

sured that David was a type of the Messiah.

Verse 22. The encmij shall not exact upon him]

None of his enemies shall be able to prevail against

him. It is worthy of remark that David was never

overthrown; he finally conquered every foe that rose

up against him. Saul's persecution, Absalom's revolt,

Slieba's conspiracy, and the struggle made by the par-

tisans of the house of Saul after his death, only tended

to call forth David's skill, courage, and prowess, and

to seat him more firmly on his throne. The Philis-

tines, the Ammonites, the Smans, &c., united all their

forces to crush him, but in vain :
" Crod beat doun all

his foes before his face," and variously plagued those

who opposed him, ver. 23.

Verse 35. / vill set his hand also in the .?ea] This

was literally fulfilled in David. Hand signifies power

or authority ; he set his hand on the sea in conquering
\

the Philistines, and extending his empire along the coast

of the Mediterranean Sea, from Tyre to Pclusium. All

the coasts of the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, ami th-:' Ara-

bic Ocean, might lie said to have been under his govern-

ment, for they all paid tribute to him or his son Solomon.

His right hand in the rivers^ First, the Eiiplirates

:

27 Also I will make him ' im/ first-born,

1 higher than the kings of the earth.

28 "• My mercy will I keep for him for ever-

more, and •' my covenant shall stand fast with him.

29 ' His seed also will I make to endure for

ever, " and his throne " as the days of heaven

30 ™ If his children "^ forsake my law, and

walk not in my judgments ;

3 1 If they 5' break my statutes, and keep not

my commandments

;

32 Tlicn ^ will I visit their transgression

with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.

33 " Nevertheless my lovingkindness '' will I

not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faith-

fulness " to fail.

"Ver 4; Isa. ix. 7; Jer. xxiiii. 17. vDeut. xi. 21. "2
.Sam. vii. 14. « Psa. cxix. 53 ; Jer. ix. 13. y Hcb. profane
my staijUes. ^2 Sam. vii. 14 ; 1 Kings xi. 31. -12 Sam. vii.

13. i>Heb. I will not make void froTn liim. cf-Ieb.

to lie.

he subjected all SjTia, and even a part of Mesopota-

mia ; 2 Sam. viii. 3 ; 1 Chron. xviii. 3. lie also took

Damascus, and consequently hud his hand or authority

over the river Chrysorrhocs, or Baraddi ; and in his

conquest of all Syi-ia his hand must have been on tho

Oronles and other rivets in that region. But if this

be considered as referring to the typical David, we see

that He was never conquered ; he never lost a battle

;

the hosts of hell pursued him in vain. Satan was dis-

comfited, and all his enemies bruised under his feet.

Even over death he triumphed ; and as to his dominion,

it has spread and is spreading over all the isles of the

sea, and the continents of the world.

Verse 27. / wilt make him my Jirst-born] I will

deal by him as a father by his first-born son, to whom a,

double portion of possessions and honours belong.

First-horn is not always to be understood literally in

Scripture. It often signifies simply a icell-bcloved, or

best-beloved son ; one preferred to all the rest, and

distinguished by some eminent prerogative. Thus
God calls Isr.ael his son, his firsc-born, Exod. iv. 22.

See also Ecclus. xxxvi. 12. And even Ephraim is

called God's Jirst-born, Jer. xxxi. 9. In the same
sense it is sometimes applied even to Jesus Christ

himself, to signify his supcreminent dignity ; not tho

eternal Sonship of his Divine nature, as inveterate

prejudice and superficial thinking have supposed.

Verse 29. His seed also will I mnhc to endureyor

ever] This can apply only to tho spiritual David.

Tho posterity of David are long since extinct, or so

blended with the remaining Jews as to bo utterly in-

discernible; but Jesus ever liveth, and his seed (Chris-

tians) are spread, and are spreading over all nations

;

and his throne is eternal. As to his manhood, he is

of the house and lineage of David ; the government is

upon his shoulders, and of its increase there shall bo

no end, upon the throne of David and on his kingdom
to order it and to establish it with judgment and jus.

tice, from henceforth even for ever. Isa. ix. 7.

Verse 30. If his children forsake my law] See the
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The calamities of PSALMS. the Jews enumerated.

34 My covenant will I not break, nor alter

the thing that is gone out of my lips.

35 Once have I sworn "^by my hoHness « that

I will not lie imto David.

36 * His seed shall endure for ever, and his

throne ^ as the sun before me.

37 It shall be established for ever as the

moon, and as a faithful witness in heaven.

Selah.

38 But thou hast '^ cast off and ' abhoired,

thou hast been \\ro\h with thine anointed.

39 Thou hast made void the covenant of thy

servant ; ^ thou hast profaned his crown hj

casting it to the ground.

liAmos iv. 2. 'Heb. If I lie. f2 Sam. vii. 16; Luke i.

33; John xii. 34; ver. 4, 29. e Psa. Ixxii. 5, 17; Jer. xxxiii.

20. ^1 Chron. xxviii. 9 ; Psa. xliv. 9; Ix. 1, 10.

40 ^ Thou hast broken down all his hedges;

thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.

41 All that pass by the way spoil him : he is

" a reproach to his neighbours.

42 Thou hast set up the right hand of his

adversaries ; thou hast made all his enemies

to rejoice.

43 Thou hast also turned the edge of his

sword, and hast not made him to stand in the

battle.

44 Thou hast made his "glory to cease, and

" cast his throne down to the ground.

45 The days of his youtl. hast thou shortened •

thou hast covpred him with shame. Selah.

notes on 2 Sam. vii. 13, where this and some of the

following verses are explained.

Verse 34. My covenant will I not brcali] My de-

termination to establish a spiritual kingdom, the head

of which shall be Jesus, the son of David, shall never

fail. Mv prophets have declared this, and I will not

alter the thing that is gone out of my mouth.

Verse 35. Once have I sworn^ I have made one

determination on this head, and have bound myself by

my holiness ; it is impossible that I should change, and

there needs no second oath, the one already made is

of endless obligation.

Verse 36. His throne as the sun\ Splendid and

glorious ! dispensing light, heat, life, and salvation to

all mankind.

Verse 37. As the moon, and as afaithful witness in

Acai'en.] That is, as long as the sun and moon shall

endure, as long as time shall last, his kingdom shall

last among men. The moon appears to be termed a

faithful witness here, because by her particularly time

is measured. Her decrease and increase are especially

observed by every nation, and by these time is gene-

rally estimated, especially among the eastern nations.

So many moons is a man old ; so many moons since

such an event happened ; and even their years are

reckoned by lunations. This is the case with the

Mohammedans to the present day. Or the rainbow

may be intended : that sign which God has established

in the cloud ; that faithful witness of his that the earth

shall no more be destroyed by water. As long there-

fore as the sun, the moon, and the rainbow appear in

the heavens, so long shall the spiritual David reign,

and his seed prosper and increase.

Selah.^ It is confirmed ; it shall not fail.

Verse 38. But thou hast cast off] Hitherto the

psalmist has spoken of the covenant of God with David

and his famUy, which led them to expect all manner

of prosperity, and a perpetuity of the Jewish throne
;

now he shows what appears to him a failure of the

promise, and what he calls in the next verse the making

void the covenant of his servant. God cannot lie to

David ; how is it then that his crown is profaned, that

it is cast down to the ground ; the land being possessed
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iDeut. xxxii. 19; Psa. Ixxviii. 59. * Psa. Ixxiv. 7 ; Lam.
V. 16. ' Psa. Ixxx. 1 2. " Psa. xliv. 13 : Ixxix. 4. » Heb
brishtness. o Ver. 39.

by strangers, and the twelve tribes in the most dis-

graceful and oppressive captivity ?

Verse 40. Thou hast broken down all his hedges]

Thou hast permitted the land to be stripped of all de-

fence ; there is not even one strong place in the hands

of thy people.

Verse 41. All that pass by the u'ay spoil him.] The

land is in the condition of a vineyard, the hedge of

which is broken down, so that they who pass by may

puU the grapes, and dismantle or tear down the vines.

The Chaldeans and the Assyrians began the ravage

;

the Samaritans on the one hand, and the Idumeans

on the other, have completed it.

Verse 42. Thou hast set up the right hand of his

adversaries] Thou hast given them that strength which

thou didst formerly give to thy own people ;
therefore

these are depressed, those exalted.

Verse 43. Thou hast also turned the edge of his

sicord.] The arms and military prowess of thy people

are no longer of any use to them ; thou art against

them, and therefore they are fallen. In what a peril-

ous and hopeless situation must that soldier be who,

while defending his life against his mortal foe, has his

sword broken, or its edge turned; or, in modern war-

fare, whose gun misses fire ! The Gauls, when invaded

by the Romans, had no method of hardening iron ; at

eveiT blow their swords bended, so that they were

obliged, before they could strike again, to put them

under their foot or over their knee, to straighten them ;

and in most cases, before this could be done, their bet-

ter armed foe had taken away their life ! The edge

of their sword was turned, so that they could not stand

in battle ; and hence the Gauls were conquered by the

Romans.

Verse 44. Thou hast made his glory to cease] The
kingly dignity is destroyed, and there is neither king

nor throne remaining.

Verse 45. The days of his youth hast thou short-

ened] Our kings have not reigned half their days, nor

lived out half their lives. The four last kings of Ju-

dea reigned but a short time, and either died by the

sword or in captivity.

Jehoahaz reigned only three months, a^nd was led



Tlie psalmisCs prayer to be PSALM LXXXIX. remembered of the Lord

46 p How long, Lord ? wilt thou hide thy-

self for ever? "i shall thy wrath burn like fire?

47 " Remember how short my time is : where-

fore hast thou made all men in vain ?

48 " What man is he that livelh, and shall

not ' sec deatli? shall he deliver his soul from

the hand of the grave ? Selah.

49 Lord, where are thy former loving-

kindnesses, which thou " swarest unto David
' in thy truth ?

pPsa. Ixxix. 5. nPsa. Ixxviii. 63. 'Jobvii. 7; x. 9; xiv. 1

;

Psa. xxxix. 5 ; cxix. 84. » Psa. xlix. 9.

captive to Egypt, where he died. Jehoiakim reigned

only eleven years, and was tributary to the Clialdeans,

who put him to death, and cast his body into the com-

mon sewer. Jehoiachin reigned three months and ten

days, and was led captive to Babylon, where he con-

tinued in prison to the time of Evilmerodach, who,

though he loosed him from prison, never invested him

with any power. Zcdckiah, the last of all, had reigned

only eleven years when he was taken, his eyes put out,

was loaded with chains, and thus carried to Babylon.

Most of these kings died a violent and premature

death. Thus the days of their youth—oi their power,

dignity, and life, were shortened, and they themselves

covered with shame. Selah ; so it most incontesta-

bly is.

Verse 46. How long. Lord ?] The promise carmot

utterly fail. \Mien then, O Lord, wilt thou restore

the kingdom to Israel ?

A erse 47. How short my time is] If thou deliver

not speedily, none of the present generation shall see

thy salvation. Are all the remnants of our tribes

created in vain 1 shall they never see happiness ?

A'erse 48. What man is he that liveth] All men
are mortal, and death is uncertain ; and no man, by

wisdom, might, or riches, can deliver his life from the

hand—the power, of death and the grave.

Verse 49. Lord, where are thy foimer loving-kind-

nesses] Wilt thou not deal with us as thou didst with

our fathers ? Didst thou not swear unto David that

thou wouldst distinguish him as thou didst them ?

Verse 50. / do bear in my bosom] Our enemies,

knowing our confidence, having often heard our bo.ist

in thee, and now seeing our low and hopeless estate,

mock us for our confidence, and blaspheme thee. This

wounds my soul ; I cannot bear to hear thy name blas-

phemed among the heathen. All these mighty people

blaspheme the God of Jacob.

Verse 51. They have reproached the footsteps of
thine anointed.] They search into the whole history

of thy people ; they trace it up to the earliest times

;

and they find we have been disobedient and rebellious ;

and on this account we suffer much, alas, deserved

reproach. The Chaldee gives this clause a singular

turn :
" Thy enemies have reproaclied the slowness of

the footsteps of the feet of thy Messiah, O Lord. We
have trusted in him as our great Deliverer, and have

been dady in expectation of his coming : but there is

no deliverer, and our enemies mock our confidence."

This expectation seems now wholly abandoned by the

50 Remember, Lord, the reproach of

thy servants ;
-" how I do bear in my

bosom the reproach of all the mighty

people

;

51 ' Wherewith thine enemies have

reproached, O Lord ; wherewith they

have reproached the footsteps of thine

anointed.

58 ^' Blessed be the Lord for evermore.

Amen, and Amen.

tHeb. xi. 5. "2 Sam. vii. 15; Isa. iv. 3. »Psa. liv. 5.

» Psa. Ixix. 9, 19. » Psa. bcxiv. 22. y Psa. xli. 13.

Jews : they have rejected the true Messiah, and the

ground of their expectation of another is now cut off.

When wiU they turn unto the Lord 1 When shall the

veil be taken away from their hearts !

" Bend by thy grace, O bend or breah

The iron smew in their neck !"

Verse 52. Blessed be the Lord for evermore.] Let

him treat us as he w'ill, his name deserves eternal

praises : our affliction, though great, is less than we
have deserved.

This verse concludesthe Third Book ofthe Psalter;

and, I think, has been added by a later hand, in order

to make this distinction, as every Masoretic Bible has

something of this kind at the end of each book. The
verse is wanting in one of Kennicolt's and one of De
RossCs MSS. ; in another it is WTitten without points,

to show that it does not Ijelong to the text, and in three

others it is written separately from the text. It is

found, however, in all the ancient Versions. The
Chaldee finishes thus :

•' Blessed be the n.ime of the

Lord in this world. Amen and Amen. Blessed be

the name of the Lord in the world to come. Amen
and Amen." And the reader will find no diflSctdty to

subscribe his Amen, so be it.

An.\lvsis of the Eightv-ninth Psalm.

In this Psalm the stability and perpetuity of Christ's

kingdom, of which the kingdom of David was but a

type, are excellently described and foretold.

The parts of this Psalm are these :—
I. The argument and sum of the whole; the loving-

kindness and the truth of God, ver. 1, 2.

II. The particular instance of God s goodness and

truth in making a covenant with David, ver. 3, 4.

III. A doxology in which God is praised for his

wonders, faithfulness, power, providence, justice, judg-

ment, mercy, and truth, ver. 3-15.

I\^. The liappy state of God"s people, ver. 15-19.

V. A special example of God's goodness towards

his Church, exemplified in David, but verified in Christ,

ver. 20-28.

\J. How David's posterity should he dealt with, on

their disobedience, ver. 29—38.

VII. An expostulation on the contrary events, where

the psalmist deplores the ruined state of the Jewish

kingdom, ver. 38—47.

VIIT. A petition for mercy and restoration, ver.

48-51.
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Analysis of the PSALMS. eighty-ninth Psalm.

IX. The ccmdusion, in which the psalmist blesseth

God for the hope he has in his favour, in all states,

ver. 52.

I. The argument or sum of the Psaira set down

in the first verse, and amplified by the reason in the

second.

1. "I will sing." I will set this forth in a song;

because, 1. It is the fittest way to express joy for any

thing. 2. It will be best inculcated in this way.

3. It will be more easily remembered ; and, 4. More

easily delivered to others, in order to be remembered.

Many ancient histories had not been preserved at all,

had they not been delivered in poetry.

2. " Of thy mercies." Plurally, for they are many;

and a song of this lund should be of all.

3. " For ever." Intentionally, not in himself, not

actually : for as a wicked man, could he live always,

would sin always ; so a good man, could he live here

for ever, would sing for ever of the mercies of the

Lord.

4. " With my mouth will I make known," &c.

Whde I live I will make them known, and when I am
dead they shall be known by the record which I leave

behind. His reason for it is, because God's mercy is

everlasting ; it is therefore proper to be the subject of

everlasting song.

1. " For I have said." This is an indubitable truth.

2. " Mercy shall be built up for ever." It is not

exhausted in one age, but, as a house budt on a strong

foundation, it shall be firm, and last from age to age.

3. " Thy faithfulness shalt thou establish." As is

thy mercy, so is thy faithfulness, perpetual as the

heavens.

II. For the proof of God's goodness and truth he

produces the instance of the covenant made with

David, where he brings in God speaking :

—

1. "I have made a covenant with my chosen."

1 have made this covenant through my mere mercy,

not on account of their merits. I have chosen David,

not because he deserved it, but because he is fit for it.

2. " I have sworn." In compassion to the weak-

ness of men, I have condescended to bind myself by

an oath ; and the covenant and the oath are extant.

2 Sam. vii. 11.

3. The tenor of the covenant is, " Thy seed will I

establish for ever, and build up thy throne to all gene-

rations." Thy seed—this is true of Christ only, who
was of the seed of David, and of whose kingdom there

shall be no end. The words are not to be understood

of David's eartldy kingdom, but of Christ's spiritual

kingdom, for that alone will be established for ever.

III. A Doxology. What the psalmist undertook in

the first part he now performs, and thus he begins ;

" The heavens shall praise." By these some under-

stand the Church, and the preachers in the Church

;

others, the angels : both are true. God's followers

and his angels praise him ; and the subject of their

praise is :

—

1. God's uwndroiis woris, and his truth. 2. The
manner in which he showed his works and his truth,

in promising the Messiah, and in so faithfully keeping

that promise.

And now he sings praise to his majesty, setting

forth his power in three respects :

—
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1. By way of comparison ; there is nothing ie

heaven or earth equal to it, ver. 6-8.

2. By his agency in governing the world : as, for

example, the sea, Thou stillest the raging of it, &c.

3 . The creation of aU things ; the world jind its

fulness.

The other part of the praise, sung both by the pro-

phets and the angels, is taken from his attributes,

summed up in ver. 14: "Justice and judgment are

the habitation of thy throne ; mercy and truth shall go

before thy face."

He represents God as a great King sitting in his

throne ; the basis of which is, 1 . Justice and judg-

ment. 2. The attendants are mercy and truth,

1. Justice, which defends his subjects, and does

every one right.

2. Judgment, which restrains rebels, and keeps off

injuries.

3. Mercy, which shows compassion, pardons, sup-

ports the weak.

4. Truth, that performs whatsoever he promiseth.

IV. And in regard that God is powerful, just, mer-

ciful, faithful, he takes an occasion to set out the

happy condition of God's people, who live under this

King. •
" Blessed are the people that know the joyful

sound :" that is, do know that God is present with

them, and his kingly Majesty is at hand to protect

them. The phrase is taken from Moses. For the

law was given by sound of trumpet. The calling of

the feasts was by sound of trumpet : at that sound they

removed ; at that sound they assembled. Balaam

said, " The sound of a king is among them." Happy,

then, are the people that know the joyful sound. God
presents their King speaking, ruling, defending, par-

doning them. Or it may refer to the year of jubilee,

(see the notes.) That they are happy, the effects do

evince ; which are :

—

1. " They shall walk in the light of thy coun-

tenance," i. e., though beset with troubles, yet they

shall walk confidently, being assured of God's favour.

2. "In thy name shall they rejoice aU the day

long." Their joy is firm.

3. "In thy righteousness shall they be exalted."

They shall get a name, strength. In their union and

communion with God they shall be happy.

Confident, yea, joyful and strong they are in all

temptations ; which yet they have not from them-

selves. All is from God. For " thou art the glory

of their strength, and in thy favour our horn shall be

exalted. For the Lord is our defence, the Holy One

of Israel is our King."

V. The doxology being now ended, and the happi-

ness of God's people expressed and proved, the pro-

phet now enlarges himself upon the covenant formerly

mentioned, ver. 4, 5, exemplified in David, but troly

verified in Christ. Which he continues to verse 30.

1. "Then," i. e., when David was chosen to be

king, and invested with the regal robe.

2. "Thou spakest in vision to thy Holy One." To
Samuel for his anointing ; and saidst,

3. "I have laid help upon one that is mighty

;

I have exalted one chosen out of the people." Thjit

is, David in type, but Ch'ist in the antitype So ex-



Analysis of the PSALM LXXXIX. preceding Psalm

plained, " I have found David my servant ; with ray

boly oil liave I anointed him."

To which there follow the promises made to him:

—

1. For his establishment and confirmation in the

throne :
" With whom my hand shall be established

;

mine arm also shall strengthen him."

•2. For protection against liis enemies :
" The enemy

shall not exact upon him, nor the son of wickedness

alBict him."

3. A conquest over his enemies : " And will beat

down his foes before his face, and plague them that

hate him."

1. And that there be no doubt of the performance

of these ample promises, nor yet those that follow, the

prophet interposes the cause, viz., the faithfulness and

mcrcv of God. In mercy he said it, and it should so

come to pass :
" But my faithfulness and mercy shall

be witli him." And now he goes on :

—

5. " His horn shall be exalted." His power shall

be greatly increased.

And this his exaltation appears :

—

1. In the dilatation of his empire : "I will set his

band also in the sea, and his right hand in the rivers,"

i. e., from the sea to Euphrates, 2 Sam. viii.

2. In the honour done him, to call God Father, his

God, his Rock :
" He shall call to me. Thou art my Fa-

ther, my God, and the Rock of my salvation."

3. Then that God asserts and fixes this prerogative

upon him, acknowledging him to be his Son ; liis first-

born Son : "Also I will make him my fijst-born, higher

than the kings of the earth."

4. In the perpetuity of his kingdom, which is rightly

attributed to God's mercy ; as ver. 25 :
" My mercy

^ill I keep for him for evermore, and my covenant shall

stand fast with him."

5. In the promise made to his seed :
" Ilis seed also

will I make to endure for ever, and his throne as the

days of heaven."

VI. And next the prophet puts a case, and answers

it : But what, if DoikTs seed transgress God's cove-

nant, break his laws, violate his statutes, become rebels

and disobedient ; will God then keep covenant ivith them?

shall hi.1 seed endure for ever 1 and his throne as the

days of heaven ? To this doubt God answers, from

ver. 30 to 38 ; showing us how David's seed, if they

transgress, shall be dealt with.

1. " If his children forsake my law ;" that is, my
whole doctrine of worship, religion, faith, &c.

2. " And walk not in my judgments ;"
i. e., in

those laws which set out rewards and punishments.

3. " If they break my statutes." Those statutes I

have set down for my service, the rites, ceremonies,

new moons, Sabbaths, sacrifices, circumcision, pass-

over, &c.

•1. " And keep not my commandments ;" that is, the

decalogue and moral law. In a word, if they become
vicious in their morals, and profane, and rebels in my
worship and religion.

This tlien shall happen unto them,—escape they

shall not, but shall soundly smart for it. They shall

feel,— 1. The rod ; and, 2. The scourge. Then,
1. "1 will visit (that is, punish) their transgression

B-ith the rod."

2. " And their iniquity with stripes." WTiich was

often done by the Babylonians, Antiockus, &c. And
yet in judgment I will remember mercy. I will re-

member my covenant, my promise, my word, my oath,

and will make that good. I will not totally cast off

David's seed ; which I mean not after the flesh, for

that is long since cast off, but after the Spirit. Christ.

which was of the seed of David, and those which are

his seed, viz., the Church, shall enjoy the benefit of

my covenant and oath for ever :
" Nevertheless, my

loving-kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor

suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant will I not

break, nor alter the thing gone out of my lips."

And that there be no doubt of this, he brings in God

repeating his oath and covenant.

1. His oath : "Once have I sworn by my holiness;''

that is, by myself, who am holy.

2. His covenant :
" That I will not lie unto David;

for his seed shall endure for ever, and his tlirone as the

sun before me. It shall be established for ever as the

moon, and as a faithful witness in heaven." As the

sun and moon are not liable to any ruinous mutations,

no more is this covenant : they must endure to the end

of the world ; and so must this covenant. They arc

faithful witnesses in heaven ; and so we are to seek for

the performance of this covenant in heaven ; not in the

earth, the covenant being about a heavenly kingdom,

not an earthly ; it being evident that the kingdom of

David on earth has failed many ages since : but that

of Christ shall never fail.

VH. Now that David^s kingdom did fail, or at Iea.st

was brought to a low ebb, is the complaint in the fol-

lowing words, which, flesh and blood considering, gave

a wrong judgment upon it, as if God did nothing less

than perform his oath and covenant. This is what the

prophet lays to God's charge :
" But thou hast cut off

and abhorred, thou hast been WTOth with thine anointed."

Both king and people are cast aside, than which no-

thing seems more contrary to thy covenant.

Thou hast made void the covenant of thy servant,

of which there are many lamentable consequences :

—

1. " His crown is cast to the ground." The glory

of his kingdom trampled upon.

2. " His hedges broken down." His strongholds

brought to ruin.

3. "All that pass by the way spoil him." He is

exposed to all rapine and plunder.

4. " He is a reproach to his neighbour." Exposed

to all contumely and disgrace.

5. " Thou hast set up the right hand of his enemies,

and made all his adversaries to rejoice." Thou scem-

est to take part with the enemy against him, and

makest him to exult and rejoice in oppressing him.

6. " Thou hast also turned the edge of his sword,

(blunted his sword that was wont to slay,) and hast not

made him to stand in the battle," but to fly and turn

his back.

7. " Thou hast made his glory (the glory, dignity,

authority of his kingdom) to cease, and cast his crown

to the ground."'

8. " The days of his youth hast thnu shortened
;''

cut him off in the prime and strength of his years.

" Thou hast covered him with shame ;" made his opu-

lent, glorious kingdom ignominious ; which was true

in divers of David's posterity, espcciallv Jchoiakim.
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The psalmist asserts

These were the sad complaints which the prophet

pours out ; but he quickly recovers and recalls his

thoughts ; and that he may move God to help, he falls

to praver, which is very pathetic.

VIII. He considers the nature of God as kind,

loving, merciful, slow to anger ; and asks,

—

1. "How long, Lord? wilt thou hide thyself for

everV Hide thy favour ?

2. " Shall thy wrath burn like ftre 1" An element

that hath no mercy.

He then uses other arguments, pathetically ex-

pressed, to move God to pity :

—

1. Drawn from the brevity of man's life: "Re-
member how short my time is."

2. From the end for which man was created ; not in

vain, but to be an object of God's goodness and favour.

3. From the weakness and disability of man. His

life is short; and can he lengthen it? "What man is

he that liveth, and shall not see death f ' Yea, though

he live long, yet he is a mortal creature :
" Shall he

deliver his soul from the grave V
4. From the covenant, of which he puts God in

mind :
" Lord, where are thy former loving-kind-

nesses, which thou swarest to David in thy truth V
5. From the ignominy, scorns, sarcasms, by ene-

mies cast upon them, which he desires God to look

upon. 1. "Remember, Lord, the reproach of thy

servant" 2. "And how I do bear in my bosom."

PSALMS. tlie eternity oj God.

Not spoken afar off, bat in my hearing, and to my face,

as if poured and emptied into my bosom ; the rebukes,

not of this or that man, but of many people.

6. And lastly, that these reproaches, in effect, fall

upon God. For they who reproach God's servants

are his enemies: "Remember the reproaches"— 1.

" Wherewith thine enemies have reproached, Lord."

2. " Wherewith they have reproached the footsteps

of thine anointed," i. e., either whatsoever he says or

does ; or else by footsteps is to be understood the lat-

ter end of DavicVs kingdom, which was indeed subject

to reproach. 3. But the Chaldee paraphrast hy foot-

steps understands the coming of the Messiah in the

flesh ; which, because it was long promised and men
saw not performed, they derided, mocked, and re-

proached, as vain.

IX. The close of this long Psalm is a benediction,

by which the prophet, after his combat with flesh and

blood about the performance of the covenant, com-

poses his troubled soul, and acquiesces in God ; bless-

ing him for whatever falls out, breaking forth into

—

1. "Blessed be the Lord for evermore:" Blessed

be his name, who does and orders all things for the

best to his people, although in the midst of calamities

and troubles he seems to desert them.

2. And that we may know that he did this from his

heart, he seals it with a double Amen. "Amen,
Amen." So I wish it ; so be it

PSALM XC.

The eternity of God, 1, 2 ; the frailty of the state of man, 3-9 ; the general limits of human life, 10 ; the

danger of displeasing God, 1 1 ; the necessity of considering the shortness of life, and of regaining the favour

of the Almighty, 12; earnest prayer for the restoration of Israel, 13-17.

2 ^ Before the mountains were brouglit forth,

or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the

world, even from everlasting to everlasting,

thou art God.

XVIII. D.VY. MORNING PRAVER.

* A Prayer "^ of Moses the man of God.

ORD, = thou hast been our dwelling-place

^ in all generations.

«Or, A Prayer being a Psalm of Moses. ^Deut. xxxiii. 1.

*- Deut. xxxiii. 27 ; Ezek. xi. 16.

L

NOTES ON PSALM XC.
The title of this Psalm is, A Prayer of Moses the

man of God. The Chaldee has, " A prayer which

Moses the prophet of the Lord prayed when the peo-

ple of Israel had sinned in the wilderness." All the

Versions ascribe it to Moses ; but that it could not be

of Moses the lawgiver is evident from this considera-

tion, that the age of man was not then seventy or

eighty j'cars, which is here stated to be its almost

universal limits, for Joshua lived one hundred and ten

years, and Moses himself one hundred and twenty

;

Miriam his sister, one hundred and thirty ; Aaron his

brother, one hundred and twenty-three ; Caleb, fom--

score and five years : and their contemporaries lived

in the same proportion. See the note on ver. 4.

Therefore the Psalm cannot at all refer to such ancient

times. If the title be at all authentic, it must refer to

some other person of that name ; and indeed DTiSs VH
ish Elohim, a man of God, a divinely inspired man,

agrees to the times of the prophets, who were thus de-
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* Hebrew, in generation aitd generation. « Proverbs viii.

25,26.

nominated. The Psalm was doubtless composed during

or after the captivity ; and most probably on their re-

turn, when they were engaged in rebuilding the temple;

and this, as Dr. Kennicott conjectures, may be the

work of their hands, which they pray God to Mess and

prosper.

Verse 1. Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-place^

pj^O maon ; but instead of this several MSS. have V^O
maoz, " place of defence," or " refuge," which is the

reading of the Vulgate, Septuagint, Arabic, and Anglo-

Saxon. Ever since thy covenant with Abraham thou

hast been the Resting-place, Refuge, and Defence of

thy people Israel. Thv mercy has been lengthened

out from generation to generation.

Verse 2. Before the momttains were brought forth]

The mountains and hills appear to have been ever-

lasting ; but as they were brought forth out of the

womb of eternity, there was a time when they were

not : but thou hast been ab tcternitate a parte ante, ad

teternitatem a parte post ; from the eternity that is past.



The frailty of

3 Thou turncst man to destruction ; and

saycst, f Return, yc children of men.

4 8 For a thousand years in thy sight are

but as yesterday ''when it is past, and as a

watch in the night.

5 TIiou carricst them away as willi a flood

;

' they are as a sleep ; in the morning '' they

are like grass which ' groweth up.

6 " In the morning it flovirisheth, and grow-

eth up ; in the evening it is cut down, and

wilhereth.

riiin. iii. 19; Eccles. xii. 7. sEcclus. xviii. 10; 2 Pet. iii.

8. 1' Or, M'Acn he halh passed them. ' Psa. Ixxiii. 20. ' Psa.

ciii. 15: Isa. xl. 6. 'Or, is changed. mPsa, xc-ii. 7; Job

PSALM XC. human life.

before time began ; to the eternity that is after, when

time shall have an end. This is the highest descrip-

tion of the eternity of God to which human language

can reach.

Verse 3. Thou turnest man to deslrucliiyn] Lite-

rally, Thou shalt turn dying man, tyux enosli, to the

small dust, NDT dacca but thou wilt say, Return, ye

children of Adam. This appears to be a clear and

strong promise of the resurrection of the human body,

after it has long slept, mingled with the dust of the

earth.

Verse 4. For a thousand years in thy sight] As if

he had said, Though the resurrection of the body may
be a thousand (or any indefinite number of) years dis-

tant
;

yet, when these are past, they are but as yester-

day, or a single ivatch of the night. They pass

through the mind in a moment, and appear no longer

in their duration than the time required by the mind to

reflect them bv thought. But, short as they appear to

the eye of the mind, they are nothing when compared

with the eternity of God ! The author probably has

in view also that economy of Divine justice and provi-

dence by which the life of man has been shortened

from one thousand years to threescore years and ten,

or fourscore.

Verse 5. Thou carriest them away as with a flood]

Life is compared to a stream, ever gliding away ; but

sometimes it is as a mighty torrent, when by reason

of plague, famine, or war, thousands are swept away

daily. In particular cases it is a rapid stream, when

the young are suddenly carried off by consumptions,

fevers, &c. ; this is the flower that flounshth in the

morning, and in the evening is cut doicn and withered.

The whole of life is like a sleep or as a dream. The
eternal world is real; all here is either shadowy or

representative. On the whole, life is represented as

a stream ; youth, as morning ; decline of life, or old

age, as evening ; death, as sleep ; and the resurrection,

as the return of the flowers in spring. All these

images appear in these curious and striking verses, 3,

4, 5, and C.

Verse 7. We are consumed by thine anger] Death

had not entered into the world, if men had not fallen

from God.

By thy wrath are loe troubled.] Pain, disease, and

sickness are so many proofs of our defection from ori-

ginal rectitude. The atigcr and wrath ofGod are moved

7 For we arc consumed by thine anger, and

by thy wrath are we troubled.

8 "Thou hast set our iniquities before thee,

our ° secret si7is in the light of thy counte-

nance.

9 For all our days are " passed away in thy

wrath : we spend otir years i as a tale that is

told.

10 'The days of our years are threescore

years and ten ; and if by reason of strength

they be fourscore years, yet is their strength

xiv. 2. n Psa. 1. 21 ; Jer. xvi. 17. "Psa. xix. 12. pHeb.
turned away. 1 Hcb. Or, as a meditation. ^ Heb. As for the

days of our years, in them are seventy years.

against all sinners. Even in protracted life we consume

away, and only seem to live in order to die.

"Our wasting lives grow shorter still,

As days and months increase

;

And every beating pulse we tell

Leaves but the number less."

Verse 8. Thou hast set our iniquities before thee]

Every one of our transgressions is set before thee; noted

and minuted down in thy awful register !

Our secret sins] Those committed in darkness and

privacy are easily discovered by thee, being shown by

the splendour.'* of thy face shining upon them. Thus

we light a candle, and bring it into a dark place to dis-

cover its contents. O, what can be hidden from the all-

seeing eye of God 1 Darkness is no darkness to him
;

wherever he comes there is a profusion of light—for

God is light

!

Verse 9. We spend our years as a tale] The Vulgate

has : Anni nostri sicut aranea meditabuntur ;
" Our

years pass away like those of the spider." Onr plans

and operations are like the spider's web ; life is as

frail, and the thread of it as brittle, as one of those

that constitute the well-wrought and curious, but

fragile, habitation of that insect. All the Versions

have the word spider ; but it neither appears in the

Hebrew, nor in any of its MSS. which have been

collated.

My old Psalter has a curious paraphrase here :

" Als the iran (spider) makes vayne webe for to take

flese (flies) with gUe, swa our yeres ere ockupide in

ydel and swikel castes about erthly thynges ; and

passes with outen frute of gude werks, and waste in

ydel thynkyns." 'This is too true a picture of most

lives.

But the Hebrew is different from all the Versions.

" We consume our years (njn 103 iemo hegeh) like a

groan." We live a dying, whining, complaining life,

and at last a groan is its termination ! How amazingly

expressive

!

Verse 10. Threescore years and ten] See the note

on the title of this Psalm. This Psalm could not

have been wTitten by Moses, because the term of

human life was much more extended when he flour-

ished than eighty years at the most. Even in DavitTs

time many lived one hundred years, and the author of

Ecclesiasticus, who lived after the captivity, fixed this
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Earnest prayer for the PSALMS. restoration of Israel.

for it is soon cut off, andlabour and sorrow

we fly away.

11 Wlio knoweth the power of thine anger?

even according to ihy fear, so is thy wrath.

12 ^ So teach us to number our days, that

we may ' apply our hearts unto " wisdom.

13 Return, O Lord, how long? and let it

" repent thee concerning thy servants.

14 O satisfy us early with thy mercy; '^that

we may rejoice and be glad all our days.

s Psa. xxxix. 4. 1 Heb. cause to come. " Job xxviii. 28 ; Psa.

cxi. 10 ; Prov. ix. 10.

term at one himdred years at the most, (chap, xviii. 9 ;)

but this was merely a general average, for even in our

country we have many who exceed a hundred years.

Yel is tlicir strength labour and sorroiii\ This refers

to the infirmities of old age, which, to those well ad-

vanced in life, produce labour and sorroio.

It is soon cut off] It—the body, is soon cut off.

And tee fly away.'] The immortal spirit wings its

way into the eternal world.

Verse 11. Who knoweth the poieer of thine anger?]

The afflictions of this life are not to be compared to

the miseries which await them who live and die without

being reconciled to God, and saved from their sins.

Verse 12. So teach us to number our days] Let us

deeply consider our own fraUty, and the shortness and

uncertainty of life, that we may live for eternity, ac-

quaint ourselves with thee, and be at peace ; that we
may die in thy favour, and live and reign with thee

eternally.

Verse 13. Return, O Lord, how long?] Wilt tliou

continue angry with us for ever 1

Let it repent thee] DnJD hinnachem, be comforted,

rejoice over them to do them good. Be glorified rather

in our salvation than in our destruction.

Verse 14. O satisfy us early] Let us have thy mercy

soon, (literally, in the morning.) Let it now shine upon

us, and it shall seem as the morning of our da^'S, and

we shall exult in thee all the days of our life.

Verse 15. Make us glad according to the days] Let

thy people have as many years of prosperity as they

have had of adversity. We have now suffered seventy

years of a most distressful captivity.

Verse 16. Let thy work appear unto thy servants]

That thou art working for us we know; but 0, let thy

work appear ! Let us now see, in our deliverance, that

thy thoughts towards us were mercy and love.

And thy glory] Thy pure worship be established

among our children for ever.

Verse 17. A7id let the beauty of the Lord] Let us

have thy presence, blessing, and approbation, as our

fathers had.

Establish thou the u'ork of our hands] This is sup-

posed, we have already seen, to relate lo their rebuilding

the temple, which the surrounding heathens and Samar-

itans wished to hinder. We have begun, do not let

them demolish our work ; let the top-stone be brought

oii with shouting, Grace, grace unto it.

Yea, the work of our hands] This repetition is

wanting in three of KennicotCs MSS., in the Targum,
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15 Make us glad according to the days

ivherein thou hast afflicted us, and the years

wherein we have seen evil.

16 '^ Let thy work appear uuto thy servants

and tliy glory unto their children.

17 ^ And let the beauty of the Lord
our God be upon us : and ^ establish

thou the work of our hands upon us

;

yea, the work of our hands establish

thou it.

^Deut. xxxii. 36 ; Psa. cxxxv. 14. ^^Psa. Ixxxv. 6; cxhx. 2.

xHeb. iii. 2. yPsa. xxvii. 4. ^ Isa. xxvi. 12.

in the Septuagint, and in the JEthiopic. If the repe-

tition be genuine, it may be considered as marking

great earnestness ; and this earnestness was to get the

temple of God rebuilt, and his pure worship restored.

The pious Jews had this more at heart than their own
restoration ; it was their highest grief that the tem-

ple was destroyed and God's ordinances suspended ;

that his enemies insulted them, and blasphemed the

worthy name by which they were called. Every truly

pious man feels more for God's glory than his own tempo-

ral felicity, and rejoices more in the prosperity of God's

work than in the increase of his own worldly goods.

A FEW INSTANCES OF MODERN LONGEVITV.

In the year 1790 1 knew a woman in the city of

Bristol, Mrs. Somerhill, then in the 106th year of her

age. She read the smallest print without spectacles,

and never had used any helps to decayed sight.

When she could not go any longer to a place of

worship, through the weakness of her limbs, she was

accustomed to read over the whole service of the

Church for each day of the year as it occurred, with

all the Lessons, Psalms, &c. She had been from its

commencement a member of the Methodist Society
;

heard Mr. John Wesley the first sermon he preached

when he visited Bristol in 1739 ; and was so struck

with his clear manner of preaching the doctrine of

justification through faith, that, for the benefit of hear-

ing one more sermon from this apostolic man, she fol-

lowed him on foot to Portsmouth, a journey of one

hundred and twenty-five miles ! On my last visit to

her in the above year, I was admitted by a very old

decrepit woman, then a widow o[ seventyfive years of

age, and the youngest daughter of Mrs. Somerhill. I

found the aged woman's faculties strong and vigorous,

and her eyesight unimpaired, though she was then con-

fined to her bed, and was hard of hearing. She died

rejoicing in God, the following year.

Agnes Shuner is another instance. She lived at

Camberwell in Surrey ; her husband, Richard Shuner,

died in 1407, whom she survived ninety-two years.

She died in 1499, aged one hundred and nineteen years.

The Countess of Desmond in Ireland. On the ruin

of the house of Desmond, she was obliged at the age

of one hundred and forty to travel from Bristol to

London, to solicit relief Irom the court, being then re-

duced to poverty. She renewed her teeth tivo or three

times, and died in 1612, aged one hundred andforl^

five years.



Analysis of the PSALM XC.

Thomas Parr, of Wilmington, in Shropshire, far

cullivoil the term as set down in the Psalm. At the

age of eigltty-eigJd lie married his fust wife, hy whom

he had two cliildreii. At the ai^c of one hundred and

two he fell in love with Calhanne Milton, by whom

he had an illefritiinatc cliild, and for which he did

penance in the Church ! At the age of one hundred

and twenty ho married a widow wouian ; and when he

was one hundred and thirty could perform any opera-

lion of husbandry. lie died at the age oi one hundred

andfifty-tieo, X. D. 1635. He had seen ten kings

and queens of England.

Thomas Damme, of Leighton, near Minshul in

Cheshire, lived one hundred and fifti/-four years, and

died A. U. 1G48.

Henry Jenkins, of Ellerton upon Swale, in York-

shire, was sent, when a boy of about twelve years of

age, with a cart load of arrows to Northallerton, to be

employed in the battle of Flodden Field, which was

fought September 9, 1513. He was a.fisherman ; and

often swam in the rivers when he was more than one

hundred years of age ! He died A. D. 1670, being then

one hundred and sixty-nine years of age !

I shall add one foreigner, Peter Toston, a peasant

of Temiswar, in Hungary. The remarkable longevity

of this man exceeds the age of Isaac fine years; of

Abraham, ten ; falls short of Terah's, Abraham's

father, twenty ; and exceeds that of Nahor, Abra-

ham's grandfather, thirty-seven years. He died A. D.

173-1, at the extraordinary age of one hundred and

eighty-five !

An.ii.ysis of the Ninetieth Psalm.

precediaig Psalm.

There are four parts in this Psalm :—

-

I. An ingenuous acknowledgment of God's protec-

tion of the people, ver. 1, 2.

n. A lively narration of the mortality of man, the

fragility and brevity of his life, together with the misery

of it, ver. 2-7.

HI. The causes : man's lebellion and God's anger

for it, ver. 7-12.

IV. A petition, which is double : 1 . That God
would instruct man to know his fragility. 2. That

he would return, and restore him to his favour, ver.

12-17.

I. In the beginning the psalmist freely acknow-

ledges what G<id had always been unto his people.

Wiat he is in himself, and his own nature.

1. To his people he had always been a refuge, as

it were, a dwelling-place : though they had been

pilgrims and sojourners in a strange land for many
years, yet he had been, nay dwelt, among them ; and

no doubt he alludes to the tabernacle of God that was

pitched among them as an evidence of his presence

and protection :
" Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-

place (a secure place to rest in) in all generations,"

Deut. xxxiii. 1-6.

2. But in himself lie was from everlasting : other

creatures had a beginning, and their creation and

ornainonts from him. He, the Eternal Being, " Be-

fore the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou

hadst formed the earth, and the world, even from ever-

iasling to everlastins thou art God." Not like man.

then, whose mutability, fragility, mortality, brevity, he

next describes.

II. " Thou turne.st man to destruction." Though

framed according to thy own image, yet he is but an

earthen vessel ; to that pass thou bringest him, till he

be broken to pieces, broken as a potter's vessel. To
him thou sayest, " Return, ye children of men, (of

Adam,) return ; for dust thou art, and to dust shall

thou return." The mortality of man may not be then

attributed to diseases, chance, fortune, &c., but to

God's decree, pronounced on man upon his disobe-

dience. First, then, let the sons of Adam remember

that they are mortal ; next, that their life is but very

shorl. Suppose a man should live the longest life,

and somewhat longer than the oldest patriarch, a

thousand years ;
yet, let it be compared wuh eternity,

it is as nothing :
" A thousand years in thy sight are

but as yesterday, when it is past ;" but as a day

which is short, as a day which is past and forgotten ;

which the prophet farther illustrates by elegant simili-

tudes.

1. "And as a watch in the night." A time of

three hours' continuance, which is but the eighth

part of a natural day, and so far less than he said

before. The flower of our youth, our constant age,

and our old age, may well be the three hours of this

watch ; and wise they are that observe their stations

in either of them.

2. " Thou carriest them away as with a flood."

As a sudden inundation of waters our life passeth ;

we swell and fall. Or, As all waters come from the

sea, and return thither ; so from the earth we came,

and thither return. Or, We are as water spilt on the

earth, which cannot be gathered up again.

3. "They are as a sleep," or rather a dream;

all our happiness a dream of felicity. In our dreams

many pleasant, many fearful things are presented ;

we pass half our time in sleep ; drowsily, it is certain,

for our life is ffxiaj ova^, the shadow of a dream.—
Pindar.

4. Or we are like grass :
" In the morning they are

like grass that groweth up: in the morning it ilourish-

eth and groweth up, in the evening it is cut down

and withereth." The herb hath its morning and even-

ing, and its mid-day, and so hath our life ; naturally

it fades, or violently it is cut off.

HI. After he had spoken of and explained our

mortality, the brevity, the misery of our life, he next

descends to examine the causes of it, which are two.

1. God's anger; and that which brought it upon us,

our own iniquities.

1. God's anger: "We consume away by tliine

anger ; and by thy wrath are we troubled." The
cause, then, of death and disease is not the decay

of the radical moisture, or defect of natural heal ; but

that which brought these defects upon us, God's wrath

because of sin.

2. Our own sin : For this anger of God was not

raised without a just cause ; he is a just Judge, and

proceeds not to punishment, but upon due examination

and trial ; and to that end he takes an account, not only

of our open sins, but even of our secret faults, such as

are not known to ourselves, or such as we labour to

conceal from others.
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1. "Thou hast set our iniquities before thee."

2. " And our secret sins in the light of thy coun-

tenance." No hypocrisy, no contempt, can escape

thine eye : all to thee is revealed, and clear as the

light.

3. And then he repeats the effect, together with the

?ause ;
" Therefore all our days (viz., the forty years

in the wilderness and the seventy in captivity) are

passed away in thy wrath." 2. "We spend our days
as a tale that is told ;" el fahula fies, the tale ended,

it vanisheth, and is thought of no more.

4. And as for our age, it is of no great length :

" The days of our years are threescore years and ten."

To that time some men may be said to live, because
the faculties of their souls are tolerably vigorous,

and their bodies proportionably able to execute the

offices of life.

But allow that it so happen, which happens not

;o many, " that by reason of strength," some excel-

lent natural constitution, " a man arrive to fourscore

years," yet our life is encumbered with these three

:nconveniences, labour, sorrow, and brevity.

1. It is laborious, even labour itself. One is

desirous to be rich, another wise ; this man potent,

another prudent, or at least to seem so ; and this will

not be without labour : " All is affliction of spirit."

2. Sorrow ; for our life is only the shadow of

-eal life.

3. Short; for it is soon cut off, and we flee away

:

Avolal umbra. 1. God's anger for sin is not laid to

."leart ; and of this the prophet in the next verse sadly

ecmplains : " \Mio knows the power of thy anger V
Thine anger is great for sin ; the power of it fear-

ful and terrible. Thou canst and wilt cast sinners

into hell-fire ; but who regards it ' Thy threats

to men seem to be old wives' fables. 2. " Even
according to thy fear, so is thy wrath ;" but be it

that this stupidity possess men, yet this is certain,

that thy wrath is great ; and it shall be executed
according to thy fear, in such proportion as men
have stood in fear of thee. They that have in a

reverential fear stood in awe of thee shall escape it

;

they that have contemned and slighted thy wrath shall

feel it to the uttermost.

IV. Upon all the former considerations the psalm-

ist converts his words to a prayer, in which he implores

God's mercy, that he would turn, 1. The stupidity of

men into wisdom. 2. Our calamity into felicity.

3. His wrath into compassion. And, 4. Our sorrow

into joy. For the first he begins thus :

—

1

.

"So teach us to number our days," to cast up
the labour, the sorrow, the brevity, the fugacity ; thy

anger, our sin, that caused it.

2. " That we may apply our hearts unto wisdom ;"

be no more stupid and secure, but wise ; wise, to avoid

thy anger, wise to set a true estimate on this life, and

wise in time to provide for another.

3. " So teach us ;" for God must teach it, or it will

not be learned : this wisdom comes from above.

Secondly, he deprecates God's anger : "Return,0 Lord,

how long 1 and let it repent thee concerning thy servants."

Thirdly, he begs restoration to God's favour; and

what will foUow upon it, peace of conscience.

1. " O satisfy us with thy mercy." We hunger for

it as men do for meat.

2. Early let it be done, quickly, before our sorrows

grow too high, and overwhelm us.

3. With thy mercy ; not with wealth, delights, &c.

4. And with a perpetual joy of heart :
" That we

may be glad and rejoice all our days."

5. And let our joy bear proportion to our sorrows:

" Make us glad according to the days wherein thou hast

afflicted us, and the years wherein we have seen evil."

6. This is the work he calls God's work ; for as to

punish is his strange work, Isa. xxviii., so to have pity

and mercy is his own proper work ; and this he desires,

that it should be made manifest :
" Let thy work ap-

pear unto thy sen^ants, and th}- glory unto their children."

Fourthly, he begs for success in all their work and

labours.

1. "Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon

us ;" for no action of ours is beautiful, except the

beauty of God be stamped upon it ; done by his direc-

tion, his rule, his word, and to his glory.

2. And therefore he prays, and repeats this prayer ;

" Establish thou the work of our hands upon us ; yea,

the work of our hands establish thou it." There

must be opus, our work ; for God blesseth not the

idle. 2. And opus manuum, a laborious work.

3. God's direction, his word the rule. 4. A good

end in it, for that is his beauty upon it. 5. So it

will be established, confirmed, ratified. 6. Ani,

lastly, know that there is no blessing to be expected

without prayer ; and therefore he prays, " Let the

beauty of the Lord our God be upon us." See the

notes on this Psalm.

PSALM XCI.

The safety of the godly man, and his confidence, 1, 2. How he is defended and preserved, 3-10. The angels

of God are his servants, 11, 12 ; and he shall tread on the necks of his adversaries, 13. What God says

of, and promises to, such a person, 14-16.

TJ E " that dwelleth in the secret place of the

Most High shall •> abide " under the sha-

dow of the Almighty.

. xxvii. 5 ; xxxi. 20 ; xxxii. 7.- ^ Heb. lodge.

NOTES ON PSALM XCI.
This Psahn has no title in the Hebrew ; nor can it

be determined on what occasion or bv whom it was
508

2 '^ I will say of the Lord, He is my refiige

and my fortress : my God ; in him nill I

trust.

c Psa. xvii. 8.- i Psa. cxlii. 5.

composed. It is most likely by the author of the

preceding ; and is written as a part of it, by fifteen

of KennicotVs and De Rossi's MSS., commencing
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3 Surely ' he shall deliver thee from the

snare of the fowler, and from the noisome

pestilence.

4 ' He shall cover ihce with his feathers, and

under his vvings shnlt thou trust : his truth

shall be thy shield and buckler.

who trust in God.

• Psa. Mxiv. 7.- . xvii. 8 ; Ivii. 1 ; Ixi. 4.- sJobv. 19,

before the repetition of the four last words of the nine-

tieth. It is allowed to be one of tlie finest Psahns in

the whole collection. Of it Simon de Muis has said :

" It is one of the most excellent works of tliis kind

which has ever appeared. It is impossible to imagine

any thing more solid, more beautiful, more profound,

or more ornamented. Could the Latin or any mo-

dern language express thoroughly all the beauties and

elegancies as well of tlie words as of the sentences, it

would not be diflicuh to persuade the reader that we
have no poem, either in Greek or Latin, comparable to

this Hebrew ode."

Verse 1. He that diceUelh in the secret place] The
Targum intimates that this is a dialogue between

David, Solomon, and Jehovah. Suppose we admit

this,—then

David asserts :
" He who dwellcth in the secret

place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow

of the -Mmighty," ver. 1.

Solomon answers :
" I will say of the Lord, He is

my refuge and my fortress; my God, in him will I

trust," ver. 2.

David replies, and tells him what blessings he shall

receive from God if he abide faithful, ver. 3-13.

Then the Slpreiie Being is introduced, and confirms

all that David had spoken concerning Solomon, ver.

14-16 ; andlhus this sacred and instructivedialogueends.

In the secret place of the Most High] Spoken pro-

bably in reference to the Hohj of holies. He who en-

ters legitimately there shall be covered with the cloud

of God's glory—the protection of the all-sufficient God.

This was the privilege of the high priest only, under

the law : but under the new covenant all Ijclievers in

Christ hare boldness to enter into the holiest hy the

blood of Jesus ; and those who thus enter are safe from

every evil.

Averse '2. / will say of the Lord] This is my experi-

ence :
" He is my fortress, and in him will I continu-

ally trust."

Verse 3. Surely he shall deliver thee] If thou wilt

act thus, then the God in whom thou trustest will de-

liver thee from the snare of the fowler, from all the de-

vices of Satan, and from all dangerous maladies. As
the original word, 12T dabar, signifies a tvord spoJien,

and deber, the same letters, signifies pestilence ; so some
translate one way, and some another : he shall deliver

thee from the evil and slanderous word; he shall de-

liver thee from the noismne pestilence—all blasting and

injurious winds, effluvia, &c.

Verse l. He shall caver thee with his feathers] He
shall act towards thee as the hen does to her brood,

—

take thee under his wings when birds of prey appear,

and also shelter thee from chilling blasts. This is a

frequent metaphor in the sacred writings ; see the pa-

5 sThou shall not be afraid fur tiic tcrroi

by nigiit; nor for the eurrow that lliclh by

day;

6 Nor for the pestilence that walketh in

darkness ; ?ior for the destruction that wast-

eth at noonday.

&c. ; Psa. cxii. 7 ; cxxi. 6 j Prov. iii. 23, 24 ; Isa. xliii. 2.

rallel texts in the margin, and the notes on them. The
Sepluagint has Ev toij (j.e<ra(ppEvoij aurou EiriO'xiaO'Ji (for

He will overshadow thee between his shoulders ; allud-

ing to the custom of parents carrying their weak or

sick children on their backs, and having them covered

even there with a mantle. Thus the Lord is repre-

sented carrying the Israelites in the wilderness. See
Deut. xxxii. 11, 12, where the metaphor is taken from

the eagle.

His truth shall be thy shield and buckler] His re-

velation ; his Bible. That truth contains promises for

all times and circumstances ; and these will be inva-

riably fulfdled to him that trusts in the Lord. The ful-

filment of a promise relative to defence and support is

to the soul what the best shield is to the body.

Verse 5. The terror by night] Night is a time of

terrors, because it is a time of treasons, p.Iunder, rob-

bery, and murder. The godly man lies down in peace,

and sleeps quietly, for he trusts his body, soul, and sub-

stance, in the hand of God ; and he knows that he who
keepeth Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps. It may
also mean all spiritualfoes,—the rulers of the darkness

of this world. I have heard the following petition in

an evening family prayer :
" Blessed Lord, take us into

thy protection this night ; and preserve us from disease,

from sudden death, from the violence of fire, from the

edge of the sword, from the designs of wicked men,

and from the influence of malicious spirits !"

Nor for the arrow] The Chaldee translates this

verse, " Thou shall not fear the demons that walk by

night : nor the arrow of the angel of death which is

shot in the day time." Thou needest not to fear a sud-

den and unprovided-for death.

Verse 6. Nor for the pestilence that rvalketh in dark-

ness ; nciT for the destruction that leasteth at noonday.]

The rabbins supposed that the empire of death was
under two demons, one of which ruled by day, the other

by night. The Vulgate and Septuagint have—the

noon-day devil. The ancients thought that there were
some demons who had the power to injure particidarly

at noonday. To this Theocritus refers, Id. i. ver. 1 5 :

—

Ou ^E(Xic, CO iroifxav, to ixsiafxlSpivov, ou ^;(J.if afifiiu

Supitf^Ev Tov Ilava SsSmxajiss' >) yap av' aypas
Tavixa xexjj.axug afiivavSTai, svti yi irix|os,

Kai oi asi 5pi(ji£ia X"^ '"''"'' ^"" ""^iroi.

" It is not lawful, it is not lawful, shepherd, to play

on the flute at noonday ; we fear Pan, who at that

hour goes to sleep in order to rest himself after the

fatigues of the chase ; then he is dangerous, and his

wrath easily kindled."

lAtean, in the honible account he gives us of a grove

sacred to some barbarous power, worshipped with the

most horrid rites, refers to the same superstition :

—
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7 A thousand shall fall at tliy side, and ten

thousand at thy right hand ; hut it shall not

come nigh thee.

8 Only *" with tliine eyes shall thou behold

and see the reward of the wicked.

9 Because thou hast made the Lord which

is ' my refuge, even the Most High, '' thy

habitation

;

10 'There shall no evil befall thee, nei-

who trust in God.

ther shall any plague come nigh thy dwell-

ing.

11™ For he shall give his angels charge

over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.

12 They shall bear thee up in their hands,

° lest thou dash thy foot against a stone.

13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and

° adder : the young lion and the dragon shall

thou trample under feel.

'Psa. xxxvii. 34 ; Mai. i. 5. ' Ver. 2. ^ Psa. Ixxi. 3 : xc.

1. iProT. xii. 21. m Psa. xxxiv. 7 ; Lxxi. 3: Matt. iv. 6;

Lucus erat longo nunquam violatus ab svo,

Non ilium cultu populi propiore frequentant,

Sed cessere deis : medio cum Phcebus in axe est,

Aut ccelum nox atra tenet, pavet ipse sacevdos

Aocessus, dominumque timet deprendere luci.

Luc.iN. lib. iii., vei. 399.

" Not far away, for ages past, had stood

An old inviolated sacred wood :

—

The pious worshippers approach not near.

But shun their gods, and kneel with distant fear

:

The priest himself, when, or the day or night

Rolling have reached their full meridian height,

Refrains the gloomy paths with wary feet,

Dreading the demon of the grove to meet

;

\^^lO, terrible to sight, at that fixed hour

Still treads the round about this dreary bower."

RowE.

It has been stated among the heathens that the gods

should be worshipped at alt times, but the demons should

be worshipped at midday : probably because these de-

mons, having been employed during the night, required

rest at noonday ; and that was the most proper time to

appease them. See Calmet on this place. Both the

Vulgate and Septuagint seem to have reference to this

superstition.

The Syriac imderstands the passage of a pestilential

wind, that blows at noonday. Aquila translates, of the

hite of the noonday demon.

Verse 7. A thousand shall fall at thy side] Calmet

thinks this place should be translated thus :
" A thou-

sand enemies may fall upon thee on one side, and ten

thousand mav fall upon thee on thy right hand : but

they shall not come nigh thee to take away thy life."

It is a promise of perfect protection, and the utmost

safety.

A'"erse 8. The reward of the iricked.'] Thou shalt

not only be safe thyself, but thou shalt see all thy ene-

mies discomfited and cast down.

Verse 9. Because thou hast made the Lord] Seeing

thou hast taken Jehovah, the Most High, for thy por-

tion and thy refuge, no evil shall come nigh thy dwcll-

ins; ; thou shalt be safe in thy soul, body, household,

and property, ver. 10. Every pious man may expect

such protection from his God and Father.

Verse 11. He shall give his angels charge over thee]

Evil spirits may attempt to injure thee ; but they shall

not be able. The angels of God shall have an espe-

cial charge to accompany, defend, and preserve thee

;

and against their power, the influence of evil spirits

tannot prevail. These will, when necessary, turn thy

510

Luke iv. 10,

o Or, asp.

11; Heb. 1. 14.- n Job v. 23 ; Psa. xxxvii. 3-1.

steps out of the way of danger ; ward it off when it

comes in thy ordinary path ; suggest to thy mind pru-

dent counsels, profitable designs, and pious purposes

;

and thus minister to thee as a child of God, and an

heir of salvation.

To keep thee in all thy ways.] The path of duty is

the way of safety. Thou canst not reasonably expect

protection if thou walk not in the way of obedience.

Thy ways are the paths of duty, which God's word

and providence have marked out for thee. The toay

of sin is not thy way—thy duty, thy interest. Keep
in thy own ways, not in those of sin, Satan, the world,

and the Jlesh ; and God will take care of thee.

Verse 12. They shall bear thee up in their hands]

Take the same care of thee as a nurse does of a weak

and tender chdd ; lead thee,—teach thee to walk,—

-

lift thee up out of the way of danger, " lest thou

shouldst dash thy foot against a stone," receive any

kind of injury, or be prevented from pursuing thy path

with safety and comfort.

Let us remember that it is God, whose these angels

are ; He gives them charge,—from Him ihcy receive

their commission,—to Him they are responsible for

their charge. From God thou art to e.xpect them
;

and for their help he alone is to receive the praise. It

is expressly said. He shall give his angels charge ; to

show that they are not to be prayed to nor praised

;

but GoD alone, whose servants they are. See the note

on Matt. iv. 6.

Verse 13. Thou shall tread upon the lion and adder]

Even the Icing of the forest shall not be able to injure

thee ; should one of these attack thee, the angels wliom

God sends will give thee an easy victory over him.

And even the asp, (;n3 pethen,) one of the most ven-

omous of serpents, shall not be able to injure thee.

The asp is a very small serpent, and peculiar to

Egypt and Libya. Its poison kills without the possi-

bility of a remedy. Those who are bitten b}' it die in

about from three to eight hours ; and it is said they die

by sleep, without any kind of pain. Lord Bacon says

the asp is less painful than all the other instruments of

death. He supposes it to have an affinity to opium,

but to be less disagreeable in its operation. It was

probably on this account that Cleopatra, queen of

Egypt, chose to die by the asp, as she was determined
j

to prevent the designs of Augtistiis, who intended to
r

have carried her captive to Rome to gi-ace his triumph

The dragon shalt thou trample] The ;'jn tannin,

which we translate dragon, means often any large aqua-

tic animal ; and perhaps here the crocodile or alligator.
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14 Because he lialli set his love upon luc,

tliercfore will I deliver him : I will set him on

hiih, because he hath '' known my name.

15 1 He shall call upon me, and I will answer

» Psa. 1. 15- ' Isa. iliii. 2.- • 1 Sam. ii. 30.pPsa.ii. 10.-

Verse 14. Because fie hath set his love upon mc]

Here the Most High is introduced as confirming tlie

word of liis servant. lie has fixed his love—his heart

.ind sou!, on me.

Therefore will I deliver him] I will save him in

all troubles, temptations, and evils of every kind.

/ will set him on high] I will place him out of the

reach of all his enemies. I w'iU honour and ennoble

him, because he hath known my name—because he

has loved, honoured, and served me, and rendered me
ihat worship which is my due. He has known me
:o be the God of infinite mercy and love.

Verse 15. He shall call upon me] He must con-

Hnue to pray ; all liis blessings must come in this way

;

Tihen he calls, I will answer him—I will give liim

whatever is best for him.

/ will be with him in trouble] Literally, lam with

kirn. '2iii 13>' immo anochi ; as soon as the trouble

comes, / am there.

I ivill deliver him] For his good I may permit him

!o be exercised for a time, but delivered he shall be.

And honour him] irn3DN acabbedehu, " I will glo-

rify him." I will load him with honour; that honour

that comes from God. I will even show to men how
highly I prize such.

Verse 16. With long life] Literally, With length

of days will I Jill him up. He shall neither live a

useless life, nor die before his time. He shall live

happy and die happy.

And show him my salvation.] "Pi'lCJ inXINl ve-

arehu bishualhi, " I will make him see (or contemplate)

in my salvation." He shall discover infinite lengths,

breadths, depths, and heights, in my salvation. He
shall feel boundless desires, and shall discover that I

have provided boundless gratification for them. He
shall dwell in my glory, and throughout eternity in-

crease in his resemblance to and enjojTnent of me.

Thus shall it be done to the man whom the Lord de-

llghteth to honour ; and he delights to honour that man
who places his love on him. In a word, he shall have

a long life in this world, and an eternity of blessedness

in the world to come.

Analysis of the Ninety-first Psai.m.

The full intent and purpose of this Psalm is to en-

courage and exhort the godly in all extremities, pres-

sures, troubles, temptations, afflictions, assaults, inward

or outward ; in a word, in all dangers to put their trust

and confidence in God, and to rely upon his protection.

There are two parts in this Psalm :

—

T. A general proposition, in which is given an as-

surance of help and protection to every godly man,

ver. 1 :
" He that dwelleth," &c.

II. The proof of this by three witnesses :

—

1. Of the just man, in whose person the psalmist

speaks, ver. 2 :
" I will say of the Lord," &c.

2. Of the prophet, ver. 3 :
" Suicly hs shall de-

who trust in God.

I willhim :
' I loill be witii him in trou':'.c

deliver him and ' honour him.

16 With 'long life will I satisfy him, and

show him my salvation.

> Heb. lengtlt of days ; Prov. iii. 2.

liver thee from the snare," &c. ; which he amplifies

by an enumeration of the dangers, God's assistance,

and the angels' protection, ver. 3-11
3. Of God himself, whom he brings in speaking to

the same purpose, ver. 14—16.

I. The first part or verse is a universal proposition,

in which is contained a comfortable and excellent pro-

mise made by the Holy Ghost of security, viz., that

God's help shall never be wanting to those who truly

put their hope and trust in him :
" He that dwelleth in

the secret place of the Most High shall abide (or

lodge) under the shadow of the Almighty."

1. He,—be he who he will, rich or poor, king or

people ; God is no respecter of persons.

2. " That dwells." For that he must be sure to

do, constantly, daily, firiuly, rest and acquiesce in God,

to persevere in the faith of his promise, and carrj' that

about him, else he cannot be assured by this promise.

3. " In the secret place." For his aid and defence

is not as some strong-hold or castle which is visible

;

it is a secret and invisible fortress, known only to a

faithful soul. In that he may repose his hope, as a

means and secondary defence ; but he dwells, relies,

rests in that help of God which is secret, and is not

seen except by the eye of faith.

4. " Of the Most High." And upon this he relies,

because he is the Most High. Above he is, and sees

all ; nothing is hid from him. And again, above he is,

sits in the highest throne, and rules all. All things

are under his feet ; he can therefore deliver his people

from all troubles and dangers. Yea, he will do it for

this faithful man ; he that relies and trusts in him shall

never be frustrated of his hope
;
protected he shall be

;

he shall be safe. 1. " He dwells, therefore he shall

abide." He shall lodge quietly—securely. 2. "He
dwells in the secret place, therefore he shall abide

under the shadow." In the cool, the favour, the cover

from the heat. 3. " He dwelleth in the secret place

of the Most High, therefore he shall abide under the

shadow of the Almighty ;" i. e., of the all-powerful

God, of the God of heaven ; of that God whose name
is Shaddai, All-sufficient; by which name he made his

promise to Abraham, Gen. xvii. 1.

II. This proposition being most certainly true, ui

the next place the psalmist explains it. And that no

man may doubt of it, descends to prove it by three

witnesses : first, of a just man ; secondly, of the pro

phet ; thirdly, of God himself.

Ho brings in the just man thus speaking in his own
person :

" I will say unto the Lord, He is my refuge,

my fortress, my God ; in him will I trust." Is it so?
" Shall he that dwells in the secret of the Most High,

abide under the shadow of the Almighty !" Therefore

I will say, in the person of all just men, to the Lord,

that hath no superior, that hath no peer ; to that Lord
to whose command all things are subject, and who can

be commanded by none ; I will sav to him,

—
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Analysis of the PSALMS. ninety-first PsaCm.

1. " Thou art my refuge." If pursued, I will flee

to thee as a sanctuary.

2. "Thou art my fortress." If set upon, I will

betake myself to thee as a strong tower.

3. " Tliou art my God." If assaulted by men or

devils, thou, the Most High ; thou, Almighty, art a

God able to defend me, and therefore " I will hope in

thee ;" I will dwell, trust, rely upon thee and this thy

promise, in every temptation and danger.

Next, to assert the truth of this, he brings in the

attestation of the prophet; for, being moved by the

Holy Ghost, he saith as much, " Surely he shall de-

liver thee ;" and then falls upon the particulars, from

which the godly man shall be delivered, set down in

many metaphors.

1. "He shall deliver thee from the snare of the

fowler ;" the deceits of evil men or devils.

2. " From the noisome pestilence," all danger to

which we are incident, by plague, war, or famine.

Again, when thou art little in thine own eyes,

—

1. " He shall cover thee," as the hen does her

young, " with his feathers ; and under his wings shalt

thou trust," secured from the rain, the storm, the heat

of the sun, and the birds of prey.

2. When thou art grown up, and able to encounter

an enemy in the field, he shall help thee to a sliield

and buckler, and that shall be his truth, his veracity,

thy faith in it ; and which is yet more,

—

Thou shalt not be afraid,

—

1. "For the terror by night;" any hidden secret

temptation, danger, treacherj', detraction, conspiracy.

2. " Nor for the arrow that flies by day;" any open

persecution, calamity, fraud, assault, invasion.

3. " Nor for the pestilence that walks in darkness ;"

the machinations of wicked men hatched in the dark.

4. " Nor for the destruction that wasteth at noon-

day ;" the bold threats and decrees of tjTants and per-

secutors.

MoUer observes rightly that the promises of deliver-

ance here made do not belong to one or other kind of

evil, but to all kinds of calamities, open or secret, and

so may be applicable to any ; some of which steal upon

us, as in the night secretly; others overwhelm as in

the day, openly. But the promise is general, as Bel-

larmine well observes ; whether the danger come by

day or night, those who trust in God are armed with

his shield of truth against it. " For if God be for us,

who can be against us V Rom. viii.

The prophet goes on, and confirms the godly in their

security by the dissimilarity or unlike condition of

wicked men. When thou shalt be safe, they shall fall.

1

.

"A thousand shall fall at thy side, on thy left

hand," overcome by adversity.

2. " Ten thousand on thy right hand," flattered into

sin by prosperity. " But neither the fear by night, nor

the arrow by day, shall come nigh thee."

3. And, which is another cause of comfort and

pleasure ;
" Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold,

and see the reward of the wicked ;" which sometimes

falls out in this life, as the Israelites saw the Egyp-
tians dead upon the sea-shore ; Moses and Aaron saw
Dalhan and Abiram swallowed up quick, &c. But it

shall be amply fulfilled at the last judgment, Matt. xxv.

Of which security, comfort, content, the prophet in the
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next verse gives the reason ; the danger shall not

come nigh thee ; when they fall thou shalt see it, and
consider it with content. " Because thou hast made
the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Most High,
thy habitation;" thou trustest in him as I do; and
therefore shalt have the like protection, deliverance,

comfort, that I by his promise have. Farther, " there

shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come
nigh thy dwelling." But the just man may say, I am
secure that no evil shall befall me ; I desire to know
how I may be kept so, that I fall not among thieves.

This objection the prophet prevents, saying, in effect,

Fear not, " for he shall give his angels charge over

thee, to keep thee in all thy ways ; they shall bear thee

up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a

stone."

In which verses consider,

—

1

.

That the good man is protected by angels ; many
angels have a care of one poor man.

2. That they are commanded by God to do it ; for

are not they ministering spirits sent by God to that

end? Heb. i. 14.

3. That it is a particular administration, a charge

given to the poorest, the meanest saint.

4. That they are to keep, to look to, defend thee,

and what is thine ; thou hast an invisible guard.

5. But then mark the limitation and restriction ; it

is in " all thy ways," in the walk of thy vocation to

which God hath called thee ; either walk in them, or

the angels have no charge to keep thee.

6. Lastly, "In all thy ways;" not in one but all;

for the ways of men are manj-, and in all he needs

the custody of angels : 1 . The law is a way, and the

way of the law is manifold. 2. Our works and ope-

rations are manifold; which are our way too. 3. Our

life is a way, and there be many parts and conditions

of our life, various ages, manifold states ; and in all

these ways we need a guardian, for we may slip in

every law, in every operation, in every age, in every

state of life.

Which that it be not done, God hath given his

angels charge over us: to keep us only; nay, which

is more,

—

1. "They shall bear thee," as kind mothers and

nurses do their children.

2. " They shall bear thee in their hands ;" the will,

understanding, wisdom, and power are, as it were, the

angels' hand ; with all these they will bear us.

3. " That thou dash not thy foot ;" that is, thy affec-

tions, which carry the soul to good or bad.

4. "Against a stone ;" which are all difficulties and

obstacles.

And, which is yet more, under their custody we

shall tread under foot Satan, and aU his accomplices;

him, a roaring lion, an old serpent, a fierce dragon,

and all his associates, tyrants, persecutors, and hypo-

crites; for such is the promise; "Thou shalt tread

upon the lion and adder; the young lion and dragon

shalt thou trample under feet."

5. " In the mouth of two or three witnesses shall

every word stand, saith God ;" and here we find the

law strictly observed : it was to be proved, that all

who truly trust in God were to be protected by God ;

of which one witness was the jvst man, ver. 2 •



Tbe, duty and advantage

auoUier, the testimony of the Spirit by the prophet,

from verse 3 lo this verse ; to which a tliird, we have

here even God himself; for in thise three last verses

the prophet brings llini, God himself, testifying this

great and comfortable truth with his own month ;

—

1. " Because ho hath set his love upon me," pleased

me, loved rae, adhered to nie, hoped in me, trusted to

nic with a filial love and adherence.

i. " Because he hath known my name," acknow-

ledged my power, wisdom, goodness ; these are the

causes and conditions presupposed in the protected.

3. " He shall call upon me." Invocation is neces-

sary also. " Therefore I will deliver him, I will an-

swer him, I will be with him in trouble, I will honour

him. I will glorify hira, or set him on high ;" and the

second, " I will deliver hira ; with Umg life will I satisfy

him, and show him my salvation."

1. " I will deliver him," by the shield, by my angels,

by other ways, directly or indirectly, yet so that it be

remembered that I do it ; for these shall not deliver

without rae.

•2. " I will answer him ;" answer his desires, answer

his prayers, so they be cries.

3. "I wUl be with him in trouble ;" join myself

close to him, go into prison with him as it were, suffer

with him, and think myself pursued when he is per-

secuted, give him comfort even then ; they sung in

prison ; he neither delivers the martyrs from death,

nor does he forsake them.

PSALM XCM. of praising God.

4. ' I w ill honour him :" for the names of those who
suffered for his sake are honourable ;

" precious in the

sight of the Lord is the death of his saints."

These promises may belong to this life ; those that

follow to the other.

1. "I will deliver him." For the just by death

are freed from the present and all future miseries:

"Blessed are the dead, for they rest from their

labours."

2. " I will glorify him." As if it were not enough

to deliver him ; such a thing in this life may fall out,

as it happened to Joseph, Job, David, Daniel ; but the

true glory no question must be, " when the righteous

shall shine like the siin, be set upon their thrones, and

judge the twelve tribes of Israel."

3. " With long life will T satisfy him," i. e., with

eternal felicity, with a continuance in bliss, which shall

be eternal ; for without eternity even length of days can-

not satisfy ; as appears by old raen, who yet have com-

plained of a short life.

4. And that the prophet speaks of this eternal feli-

city is more than probable, because he adds, " I will

show him my salvation ;" I will show him Jesus, my
salvation ; that is, I will bring to pass, that when

through his whole life 1 have given him sufficient evi-

dences of ray fatherly affection, I will at last translate

hira to a place where he shall no longer live by faith,

but shall see, and experimentaUy feel, what he hath

believed.

PSALM XCIL

The psalmist shows the duty and advantage of praising God, 1-3 ; speaks of the grandeur of God's works,

4-6 ; the fall of the wicked, 7-9 ; the happiness of the righteous, 10-14 ; and all this founded on the

perfections of God.

A Psalm 01- Song for the Sabbath day.

JT is a ' good thing to give thanks unto the

Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name,

O Most Hidi

:

Psa. cxlvii. 1.- I^Psa. Ixsxix. 1. cHeb. m the nights.

NOTES ON PSALM XCIL
Tlie title, A Psalm or Songfor the Sabbath, gives

no information concerning the time, occasion, or author.

The Chaldee, lias "Praise, and a song which the first

man spoke concerning the Sabbath :" but this is an

idle conceit ; and, though entertained by some rabbins,

lias been followed by none of the Versions. Calmct

supposes the Psalm to have been composed by some of

the Levites during or near the close of the Babylonish

captivity, acknowledging the mercy of God, and fore-

seeing the desolation of their enemies, and their own

return to Jerusalem, and their temple service.

Verse 1. It is a good thing to give thank.s] This

Psalm begins very abruptly. Good to confess unto the

Lord. lie had been acknowledging God's goodness,

and praising him for his mercy ; and now he breaks out

and tells how good he felt this employment to be.

Verse 2. To shotc forth thy loving-kindness] "jlin

chasdecha, thy abundant mercv, in the mvrning—that

Vol. m. { 33 ")

2 To '' sliow forth thy loving-kindness in

the morning, and thy faithfulness "^ everj'

night.

3 ^ Upon an instrument of ten strings, and

li 2 Chron. ixiii. 5 ; Psa. xxxiii. 2.

ha;s preserved rae throughout the night, and brought

me to the beginning of a new day : and thy faithful-

ness in the night, that has so amply fulfilled the promise

of preservation during the course of the day. This

verse contains a general plan for morning and evening

prayer.

A'erse 3. Upon an instrument of ten strings]

Eusebius, in his comment on this Psalm, says :

YaXrvipiov Ss Sexw^fo'oov, ^ rou 'Ayi&y IIvEiifiarof dia

Tuv aiffdriT/jpiuv csvts (aSv tov gufiaTog, iCaeiillxcjv Si

T'/jj •>Lu^'>if 5uva(jiEwv, cffiT;Xf.ii(;,=V); XarpEia' " The
Psaltery of ten strings is the worship of the Holy

Spirit, performed by means of the five senses of the

body, and by the Jive powers of the soul." And, to

confirm this interpretation, he quotes the apostle, 1

Cor. xiv. 15 : "I will pray with the spirit, and with

the understanding also ; I will sing with the spirii,

and with the understanding also." " As the mind ha?

its influence by which it moves the body, so the spirit
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The enemies of the

upon the psaltery ;
"" upon the harp with * a

solemn sound.

4 For thou, Lord, hast made me glad

through thy work : I will triumph in the works

of thy hands.

5^0 Lord, how great are tiiy works ! and
^ thy thoughts are very deep.

6 ' A brutish man knoweth not ; neither doth

a fool understand this.

7 When '' the wicked spring as the grass, and

when all the workers of miquity do flourish

;

it is that they shall be destroyed for ever

:

PSALMS. Lord shall perish.

8 ' But thou. Lord, art most high for ever-

more.

9 For, lo, thine enemies, Lord, for, lo,

thine enemies shall perish ; all the workers of

iniquity shall " be scattered.

10 But "my horn shalt thou exalt like the

horn of an unicorn : I shall be " anointed with

fresh oil.

11 p Mine eye also shall see my desire on

mine enemies, and mine ears shall hear my
desire of the wicked that rise up against me.

1 2 The "1 righteous shall flourish like the

= 0r,



The blessedness PSALM XCII. of the righteous

palm-tree : he sliall grow like a cedar in Le-

banon.

13 Tliose that be planted in the house of the

Lord shall flourish ' in the courts of our

God.

f Psa. c. 4 : cxxxv, 2.- • Heb. greeru

Mount Lebanon as " being in number twenty-four,

glowing after the manner of oaks, but a great deal

taller, straigliter, and thicker, and the branches grow-

ing so straight, and interlocking, as though they were

kept by art : and yet from the root to tlie top they bear

no boughs, but grow straight and upwards like to a

palm-tree. Their circle-spread tops do kiss or embrace

the lower clouds, making their grandeur overlook the

highest bodies of all other aspiring trees. The nature

of this tree is, that it is always green, yielding an

odoriferous smell, and an excellent kind of fruit, like

unto apples, but of a sweeter t;iste, and more whole-

some. The roots of some of these cedars are almost

destroyed by the shepherds, who have made fires

thereat, and holes where they sleep
;
yet nevertheless

they flourish green above, in the tops and branches."

—Lithgow's 17 years' Travels, 4to., London, 1640.

Verse 13. Those that be planted in the house of the

Lord] I believe the Chaldee has the true meaning

here :
" His children shall be planted in the house of

the sanctuary of the Lord, and shall flourish in the

courts of our God." As these trees flourish in their

respective soils and climates, so shall the righteous in

the ordinances of God. I do not think there is any

allusion to eitlier palm-trees or cedars, planted near the

tabernacle or temple.

Verse 14. Thci/ shall still bring forth fruit in old

age] They shall continue to grow in grace, and be

fruitful to the end of their lives. It is a rare case to

find a man in old age full of faith, love, and spiritual

activity.

Verse 15. To show that the Lord is upright] Such
persons show how faithful God is to his promises,

how true to his word, how kind to them who trust in

him. He is the Rock, the Fountain, whence all good

comes.

There is no unrighteousness in hi>n.] He does

nothing evil, nothing unwise, nothing unkind. He is

both_;«.5^ and merciful.

Ay.vLvsis OF THE Xlnety-second Psalm.

I. A general proposition, ver. 1 : "It is good to

give thanks to the Lord," &c. ; which is explained

ver. 2, 3, and applied ver. 4.

II. .V particular narration of such works, in which
the goodness and faithfulness of God do especially

consist, viz., the creation and government of the

world, ver. 4, 5. And of the last he gives two in-

stances :

—

1. One in wicked men ; of their stupidity, ver. 6.

Then of their sudden extirpation, ver. 7, 8, 9.

2. .\nother in the godly, whose prosperity is great,

ver. 10-14, and security certain, ver. 15.

I. He begins with a maxim : 1. "It is good," i. e.,

just, profitable, pleasant, and commendable, " to give

Uianks to the Lord." 2. " And to sing praises (with

14 They shall slili bring forth fruit in old

age ; they shall be fat and ' flourishing ;

15 To show that the Lord is upright: 'he

is my rock, and " there is no unrighteousness

in him.

' Deut. x-Txii. 4.- -"Rom. ix. 14.

heart and tongue) to thy glorious name, thou Most
High."

And both parts he explains. 1. That wo give

thanks at all times, morning and evening, in prosperity

and in adversity ; and in our praises especially to re-

member his loving-kindness and faithfulness. These
must 1)0 the matter of our thanksgiving :

" It is good

to show forth thy loving-kindness in the morning, and
thy faithfulness every night," ver. 2 ; and by all man-
ner of means, ver. 3.

And thus the maxim being proposed and explained,

he applies it to himself, and shows his own practice,

and the reason of it :
" For thou. Lord, hast made me

glad through thy work ; I will triumph in the works

of thy hands," ver. 4.

1. " Thou hast made me glad." He was first de-

lighted and affected with God's work.

2. And then he exults and triumphs in it. The
heart must be first truly affected with the work of

God before a man shall take any true content or de-

light in it.

II. He had made mention of the works of God

;

and now he farther opens what they are : First, The
creation of the universe ; Secondly, His especial pro-

vidence in ordering the tilings of this world, particu-

larly about man.

1. First, he begins with the work of creation, upon

which he enters, not with less than an admiration :

" O Lord, how gi'eat are thy works ! and thy thoughts

are very deep." As if he said, I cannot be satisfied

in the contemplation of them. There is such a depth

in them, that I cannot attain to it, nor comprehend it.

2. And he ends it, not without an indignation, that

the wise men of the world, who yet in his judgment,

for their disregard of it, are but fools, should not

consider it. In the creature they look after nothing

but profit and pleasure, in which regard they are but

fools. For this brutish man knows not how great are

his works ; this fool understands not how deep are his

cogitations.

And that he may illustrate their folly the more, from

the work of creation he comes to God's work of govern-

ance of the world ; and shows, that as they who would

be and are reputed wise, are mistaken in the one, so

also they are mistaken in the other ; fi)r thev think the

ungodly, and such as flourish in power and wealth, hap-

py, and that the righteous men, sometimes oppressed,

are unhappy : and upon these two instances, he insists

to the end of the Psalm. First, he instances the un-

godly : When the wicked spring up—rise on a sudden,

(for such a time there is,) as the grass, that grows in-

sensibly and in a night ; and when all the workers of
iniquity do flourish—become very conspicuous, exalted

in power and pride, and abound in wealth ; \\ ho would

not now take them for happy men ! No, saith our pro-

phet, it is not so.
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The universal PSALMS government of God.

1. This their felicity is the greatest infelicity : It

is, "that they may perish," be destroyed.

2. " That they may perish for ever." Remember

the rich man in the Gospel.

3. And this their destruction is from God, that sits

on the throne, and is immutable in his decrees and

ways. They flourish and are exalted ; but it is but

for a moment :
" But thou, Lord, art most high for

evermore." And thou wilt execute tliy decree upon

them.

4. Which the prophet fully opens in the next verse,

which the epizeuxis makes more emphatical ;
" For,

lo, thine enemies, Lord, for, lo, thme enemies shall

perish ; and all the workers of iniquity shall be scat-

tered."

1. Behold, they were green, they fourished : but

the change shall be sudden.

2. They were enemies, thy enemies, workers of ini-

quity ; therefore cursed with a curse.

3. " They shall perish, they shall be scattered ;"

they rose, they flourished as grass, and they shall be

scattered as dry gi-ass, which the wind blows from the

face of the earth.

His second instance is the godly, whose happy con-

dition he demonstrates, 1. In hypothesi, or in him-

self, ver. 10, 11 ; and, 2. In thesi ; in all others that

he true members of the mystical Church of Christ, ver.

12-15.

He instanceth in himself, that his condition is not

like the ungodly. He shot not up as the fading grass,

but his strength and power should be as a unicorn.

1. " But my horn shalt thou exalt as the horn of a

unicorn;" that is, my power, and glory, and felicity

shall stiU mount higher.

2. " And I shall be anointed with fresh oil."

Anointed to be king over Israel, by Samuel, with a

horn of oil ;—by God, with the gracious oU of his

Spirit.

3. And that which adds to my flourishing estate :

" My eye shall see my desire upon my enemies, and

my ears shall hear my desire of the wicked that rise

up against me ;" whicli David lived to see and heat

in the ruin of Sanl and his house.

And that which the prophet said of himself he now
transfers to all just and righteous men, whom he com-
pares to the palm and cedar.

1. " The righteous shall flourish like a palm-tree."

So a good Cliristian ; the greater weight he carries,

the more he flourishes.

2. " He shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon."

Cedar-wood is not consumed by worms or time ; nor

the Church by antiquity nor persecution. The gates

of hell shall not prevail against it, nor any true mem-
ber of it.

Of which the reason is, because these palms and

cedars—these righteous men, are planted, set by faith,

watered by the word and sacraments, rooted by cliaiity

in the Church, which is the house of the Lord ; and

therefore they shall flourish—be green and vigorous,

in the courts of our God.

Nay, which is yet more, they shall be full of sap

and laden with fruit.

1. "They shall bring forth fruit in their old age."

It shall be contrary to them, as with other trees.

Those grow fruitless, and bear not when they grow

old ; these are then most laden with the fruits of grace.

2. " They shall be fat and flourishing." Other

trees, when old, are hard and dry ; these then are fat

in juice, and flourish in good works.

3. And the reason of this vigour, bf the continuance

of this radical and vital moisture to old age, is, that

they bring forth fruit, \\hich is specified in the last

verse :
" That they might show forth God's faithful-

ness, prai.se him for that," as it is in the second verse.

1. " That they might show that the Lord is upright,"

—^just and righteous in himself 2. " That he is a

Rock,"—a sure, stable foundation to trust to. 3.

" And that there is no unrighteousness in him,"—no

injustice ; though for a time he suffer the wicked to

flourish, and the just to be under the cross. For in

his good time he will show his justice in rewarding the

just, and punishing the unjust.

PSALM xcm.

The universal government of God, 1, 3; the opposition to thai government, 3, 4; Ine truth oj God's

testimonies, 5.

XVm. DAY. EVENI.NG PR.^VER.

T^HE "" Lord reigneth, '' he is

clothed with majesty ; the

A. M. cir. 346S.

B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

cir. annum' LoRD is clothed with Strength,
primum. " whereivith he hath girded him-

"Psa. xcvi. 10 ; xcvii. 1; xcix. 1: Is.i. hi. 7 ; Rev. xis. 6.

bPsa. civ. 1.——^Psa. Ixv. 6.

NOTES ON PSALM XCHI.
This Psalm has no title either in the Hebrew or

Chaldee. The Vulgate, Sepluagint, Mthiopic, and

Arabic, state it to be " A song of praise of David for

the day preceding the Sabbath, when the earth was
founded ;" but in such a title there is no information
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self :
^ the world also is esta- ^i "J,-

^!'-
?Jf

•

B. C. cir. 536.

Wished, that it rannot be moved. Cy^i,

_,, , IT, R Persarum,
2 "^ Ihy tlirone is establish- cir. annum

ed f of old : thou art from ever-
p""""-

lasting.

d Psa. xcvi. 10.- e Psa. xlv. 6 ; Prov. viii. 22, &c.-
fram them.

fHeb.

on which any man can rely. This Psalm is written as

a part of the preceding in twelve of KennicotVs and De
i

HossVs MSS. It was probably «Titten at the close

of the captivity by the Levites, descendants of Moses.

Verse X. The Lord reigneth] He continues to

govern every thing he has created ; and he is every



The truth of PSALM XCIIl

3 The floods have lifted ufA. M. cir. 3-1G8.

C. C. cir. 536. n i i i<- i

Cyri, O Lord, the floods liavc httcd

cii.'annum ' "p thcif voicc ; thc floods lift

P"°'"°'- up theu- waves.

4 « The Lord on higli is mightier than the

t Psa. Ixv. 7 ; Ixxxix. 9.

noise ot many waters, yea, than ^{^^(^"^^^^r

way qualified to govern all things, for he is clothed with

majcsly and with strength—doniiiiioii is his, and ho has

supreme power to exorcise it ; and he has so eslaUislicd

the world that nothing can be driven out of order ; all

is ruled by him. Nature is his agent ; or rather, na-

ture is the sum of the laws of his government ; the

operations carried on by the Divine energy, and the

effects resulting from tliose operations.

He hath girded himself] The girding with strength

refers to the girding in order to strengthen the loins,

arms, knees, &c. When a Hindoo is about to set off

on a journey, to lift a burden, or to do something tliat

requires exertion, ho binds firmly his loose upper gar-

ment round his loins.

—

Ward.
Verse "2. Thy throne is established of old] There

never was a time in which God did not reign, in which

he was not a supreme and absolute Monarch ; for he is

from everlasting. There never was a time in which

he was not ; there never can be a period in which he

shall cease to exist.

Verse 3. The floods have lifted «/)] Multitudes of

people have confederated against thy people ; and

trjop succeeds troop as the waves of tlie sea succeed

each other.

Verse 4. The Lord—is mightier than the noise of

many waters] Greater in strength than all the peo-

ples and nations that can rise up against him.

Mighty waves of the sea.] Even the most power-

ful empires can prevail nothing against him; therefore

those who trust in him have nothing to fear.

Verse 5. Thy testimonies are very sure] Thou wilt

as surely fulfd thy word as thou wilt keep possession

of thy throne.

Holiness becomcth thine house] Thy nature is holy,

all thy works are holy, and thy word is holy ; there-

fore, thy house—thy Church, should be holy. The
building itself should be sanctified—should be so con-

secrated to thy worship alone, that it shall never be

employed in any other service. The ministers of this

Church should be holy, the members holy, the ordi-

nances holy ; its faith, its discipline, and its practice

holy. And this at all times, and in all circumstances

;

for " holiness becometh thine house—for ever," "jlxS

D'D' le-orech yamim, for length of days. During the

whole lapse of time ; till the sun and moon shall be no

nnore. The old Psalter says the house of God is

mail's saule ; and of this house holiness is n)Nj naanah,

" the ornament ;" it produces that meek and quiet

spirit which is in the sight of God of great price. No
decoration of person nor simplicity of dress can supply

the place of this heavenly clothing.

Akaltsis of the Ninety-third PsaLM.

In this Psalm it is the purpose of the prophet to

comfort the Church, oppressed by tjTants and perse-

GocTs testimonies.

3408.
""

U. C. cir,

the mighty W'avcs of the sea.

5 Thy testimonies are very

sure : holiness becomcth thine

house, O Lord, '' for ever.

Cyri,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
primum.

>» Heb. to lefigtti of days.

cutors ; and yet she shall not utterly fail. The g-ifes

of hell shall not prevail against her ; because Chris

sits in his Church as King. The sum of it is,

—

I. The magnificence and power of Clurist our eter-

nal King, ver. 1, 2.

II. That ho defends his Church in the day of a

storm, ver. 3, 4.

III. That his laws are holy, and his Church also-

ver. 5.

I. The prophet in the first verse describes our King:

First. From his office :

—

1. "He reigns." He is the great and chief Mo-

narch ; he is no idle spectator of things below ; but

wisely, and justly, and powerfully administers all things.

2. He is a glorious King :
" He is clothed with

majesty."

3. He is a potent King: "The Lord is clothed

W'ith strength."

4. He is a warlike King :
" He hath girded him-

self," buckled his sword upon his armour ; for offence

towards his enemies, for defence of his kingdom.

Secondly. From his kingdom :

—

1. It is universal : " The world."

2. It is fixed, firm, and stable ;
" The world is also

stablished, and cannot be moved."

3. It is an everlasting kingdom :
" From everlast-

ing to everlasting ; thy throne is established of old :

thou art from everlasting."

II. But in this his kingdom there are those who

raise tumults, commotions, and rebellions. These he

compares to swelling waters and foaming waves.

1. "The floods," that is, tyrants, persecutors, &c.,

" have lifted up, O Lord, the floods have lifted up their

voice ; the floods lift up their waves." The Church

dwells in the sea ; and the waves of tyranny, ambition,

and malice, beat furiously upon it.

2. Well, be it so
;
yet " the Lord on high is mightier

than the noise of many waters
;
yea, than the mighty

waves of the sea." He wonderfully and strangely

hath showed his might in getting himself the victory

over all persecutors, and propagating and enlarging

his kingdom over all the earth in despite of his

enemies.

III. 1. And as his Idngdom is immovable, so arc

the laws by which it is governed fixed and unalterable

also :
" Thy testimonies are very sure." The Gospel

is an eternal Gospel ; the doctrine thereof is holy and

inviolable ; by which God hath declared his good will

to man, and what he requires of all his loving subjects

;

which is, that they be a holy people. For,

2. " Holiness becomes thy house for ever." The
temple, the priests, the people, must be a holy nation

;

for ever correspondent to the holiness of his law and

testimonies :
" Be ye holy, for I am holy." " Holi-

ness becomes thy house, O Lord, for ever."
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The Lord is the Judge PSALMS. of all the earth.

PSALM XCIV.

An appeal to God against oppressors, 1—7. Expostulations with the workers of iniquity, 8-11. God's mer-

ciful dealings with his followers, 12-15 ; and their confidence in him, 16—19. The punishment of the

wicked foretold, 20—23.

6 They slay the widow and the stranger, and

murder the fatherless.

7 ' Yet they say. The Lord shall not see

neither shall the God of Jacob regard it.

8 '' Understand, ye brutish among the peo

pie : and ye fools, when will ye be wise ?

9 ^ He that planted the ear, shall he not

hear ? he that formed the eye, shall he not

see ?

10 He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not

he correct? he that "teacheth man knowledge,

shall not he know ?

1" Job xxxi. 3 ; xxitiv. 8, 22 ; Prov. x. 29 ; Luke xiii. 27.

iPsa. 3t. 11, 13; lix. 7. k Psa. Ixxiii. 22; xcii. 6. 1 Exod.
iv. U ; Prov. xx. 12. » Job xxxv. 11 ; Isa. xxviii. 26 ; 1 Cor.

ii. 13 ; 1 John ii. 27.

f\ LORD " God, '' to whom vengeance be-

longeth ; O God, to whom vengeance be-

longeth, " show thyself.

2 * Lift up thyself, thou ' Judge of the earth

:

render a reward to the proud.

3 Lord, ^ how long shall the wicked, how
long shall the wicked triumph ?

4 Hoio long shall they ^ utter and speak

hard things ? and all '' the workers of iniquity

boast themselves ?

5 They break in pieces thy people, O Lord,

and afflict thine heritage.

aHeb. God of revenges. i»Deut. xxxii. 35; Nah. i,

2. <^Hebiew, shine fortti ; Psa. Ixxx. 1.——^Psa. vii. 6.

"Gen. xviii. 25. ( Job xx. 5. e Psalm xxxi. 18
;

Jude 15.

NOTES ON PSALM XCIV.
This Psalm has no title either in the Hebrexo or

Chaldee. The Vulgate, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and

Arabic, have, " A Psalm of David, for the fourth day

of the week ;" but this gives us no information on

which we can rely. In three of Kennicott's MSS. it

is written as a part of the preceding. It is probably

a prayer of the captives in Babylon for deliverance
;

and was written by the descendants of Moses, to whom
some of the preceding Psalms have been attributed.

It contains a description of an iniquitous and oppressive

government, such as that under which the Israelites

lived in Babylon.

Verse 1. O Lord God, to whom vengeance belong-

eth'\ God is the author of retributive justice, as well

as of mercy. This retributive justice is what we often

term vengeance, but perhaps improperly ; for vengeance

with us signifies an excitement of angry passioTis, in

order to gratify a vindictive spirit, which supposes

itself to have received some real injury ; whereas what

is here referred to is that simple act of justice which

gives to all their due.

Verse 2. Lift up thyself] Exert thy power.

Render a reward to the proud.] To the Baby-

lonians, who oppress and insult us.

Verse 3. How long shall the wicked triumph .']

The wicked are often in prosperity ; and this only

shows us of how little woith riches are in the sight of

God, when he bestows them on the most contemptible

of mortals. But their time and prosperity have their

hounds.

Verse 4. They titter and speak] \y"y yabbiu, their

hearts get full of pride and insolence ; and then, from

the abundance of such vUe hearts, the mouth speaks

;

and the speech is of hard things, threatenings which

they are determined to execute, boastings of their

power, authority, &c.
Verse 5. They break in pieces thy people] This
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was true of the Babylonians. Nebuchadnezzar slew

many ; carried the rest into captivity ; ruined Jerusa-

lem ; overturned the temple ; sacked, pillaged, and de-

stroyed all the country.

Verse 6. They slay the widow] Nebuchadnezzar

carried on his wars with great cruelty. He carried

lire and sword every where ; spared neither age, sex,

nor condition. The widow, the orphan, and the stranger,

persons in the most desolate condition of life, were not

distinguished from others by his ruthless sword.

Verse 7. The Lord shall not see] This was either

the language of infidelity or insult. Indeed, what

could the Babylonians know of the true God 1 They
might consider him as the God of a district or province,

who knew nothing and did nothing out of his own ter-

ritories.

Verse 8. Understand, ye brutish] These are the

same expressions as in Psa. xcii. 6, on which see the

note.

Verse 9. He that planted the ear, shall he not heart]

This is allowed to be an unanswerable mode of argu-

mentation. Whatever is found of excellence in the

creature, must be derived from the Creator, and exist

in him in the plenitude of infinite excellence. God,

says St. Jerome, is all eye, because he sees all ; he is

aU hand, because he does all things ; he is aJJ foot, for

he is every where present. The psalmist does not

say, He that planted the ear, hath he not an ear ? He
that formed the eye, hath he not eyes ? No ; but.

Shall he not hear ? Shall he not see ? And why does

he say so ? To prevent the error of humanizing God,

of attributing members or corporeal parts to the infi-

nite Spirit. See Calmet.

VeTse 1 0. He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not

he correct ?] You, who are heathens, and heathens

of the most abandoned kind.

He that teacheth man knowledge] We here supply,

shall not he know < But this is not acknowledged by



God corrects his PSALM XCIV. people in mercy.

11 " The Lord knoweth the thoughts of

nian, that they are vanity.

12° Blessed is the man whom thou chas-

tenest, Lord, and teachest liim out of thy

law

;

13 That thou maycst give him rest from the

days of adversity, until the pit be digged for

the wicked.

14 " For the Lord will not cast off his peo-

ple, neither will he forsake his inheritance.

1

5

But judgment shall return unto righteous-

ness : and all the upright in heart i shall fol-

low it.

»1 Cor. iii. 20. "Job v. 17; Prov. iii. U; 1 Cor. xi.

32 ; Hebrews xii. 5, &c. P 1 Samuel iii. 22 ; Romans xi.

1,2.

the original, nor by any of the Versions. Indeed it is

not necessary ; for either the words contain a simple

proposition, " It is he who tcacheth man knowledge,"

or this clause should be read in connexion with ver. 1 1

:

" Jehovah, who teacheth man knowledge, knoweth the

devices of man, that they are vanity." As he teaches

knowledge to man, must he not know all the reasonings

and devices of the human heart 1

Verse 12. Blessed is the man ichom thou chastenest]

IJID'n tcyasserennu^ whom thou instruclest ; and teach-

est him out of thy law. Two points here are worthy

of our most serious regard : 1 . God gives knowledge to

man : gives him understanding and reason. 2. He
gives him a revelation of himself; he places before that

reason and understanding his Divme law. This is

God's system of teaching ; and the human intellect is

his gift, which enables man to understand this teaching.

We perhaps may add a third tiling here ; that as by

sin the understanding is darkened, he gives the Holy

Spirit to dispel this darkness from the intellect, in or-

der that his word may be properly apprehended and un-

derstood. But he gives no ?iew faculty ; he removes

the impediments from the old, and invigorates it by his

Divine energy.

Verse 13. That thou mayest give him rest] He
whom God instiTicts is made wise unto salvation ; and

he who is thus taught has rest in his soul, and peace

and confidence in adversity.

Verse 14. The Lord loUl not cast off his people]

Though they are now suffering under a grievous and

oppressive captivity, yet the Lord hath not utterly cast

them off. They are his inheritance, and he will again

restore them to their own land.

A'erse 15. But judgment shall return unto righteous-

ness] If we read 2tyv yosheb, shall sit, for miy" yashub,

shall return, which is only placing the l vau before the

10 shin instead of after it, we have the following sense :

Until the just one shall sit in judgment, and after him

all the upright in heart. Cyrus has the epithet pli'

tsedek, the just one, in different places in the Prophet

Isaiah. See Isa. xli. 2, 10; xlv. 8; li. 5. It was
Cyrus who gave liberty to the Jews ; who appeared as

their deliverer and conductor to their own land, and
they are aU represented as following in his train.

16 Who will rise up for me against the evil-

doers ? or who will stand up for me against

the workers of iniquity?

17 ' Unless the Loud had been my help, my
soul had ' almost dwelt in silence.

18 When I said, 'My foot slippeth ; thy

mercy, O Lord, held me up.

19 In the multitude of my thoughts within

me thy comforts delight my soul.

20 Shall " the throne of iniquity have fellow-

ship with thee, which " frameth mischief by a

law ?

21'" They gather themselves together against

'iHeb. shall be after it. 'Psa. cxxiv. 1, 2. »0r, qmckly.

iPja. xxxviii. 16. "Amos vi. 3. » Psa. Iviii. 2; Isa. x. 1.

"Matt, xxvii. 1.

Verse 16. Who tvill rise up for me] Who is he

that shall be the dehverer of thy people 1 Who will

come to our assistance against these wicked Babylo-

nians 1

Verse 17. Unless the Lord had been my help] Had
not God in a strange manner supported us while under

his chastising hand, we had been utterly cut off.

My soul had almost dwelt in silence.] The Vulgate

has in inferno, in hell or the infernal world ; the Sep-

tiiagint, TU duTj, in the invisible world.

Verse 18. When I said. My foot slippeth] When
I found myself so weak and my enemy so strong, that

I got Jirst off my guard, and then off my centre of

gravity, and my fall appeared inevitable,

—

Thy mercy, O Lord, held me up.] 'in^'O' yisadeni,

propped me. It is a metaphor taken from any thing

falling, that is propped, shored up, or buttressed. How
often does the mercy of God thus prevent the ruin of

weak believers, and of those who have been unfaithful

!

Verse 19. In the multitude of my thoughts] Of ray

griefs, (dolorum, Vulgate ;) my sorrows, (oijuvuv, Sep-

tuagint.) According to the multitude of my trials and

distresses, have been the consolations which thou hast

afforded me. Or, Whde I have been deeply medita-

ting on thy wondrous grace and mercy. Divine light

has broken in upon my soul, and I have been filled with

delight.

Verse 20. Shall the throne of iniquity] No wicked

king, judge, or magistrate shall ever stand in thy pre-

sence. No countenance shall such have from thy grace

or providence.

Which frameth mischief] Devise, plan, and exe-

cute, as if they acted by a positive law, and were

strictly enjoined to do what they so nmch delighted in.

Verse 21. They gather thcm.iehes together] In

every thing that is evil, they are in unity. The devil,

his angels, and his children, all join and draw together

when they have for their object ti:e destruction of the

works of the Lord. But this was particularly the case

with respect to the poor Jews among the Babylonians :

they were objects of their continual hatred, and they

laboured for their destruction.

This and the following verses have been applied to

our Lord, snd the treatment he met with both from his
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The Lord is the

the soul of the righteous, and ' condeir n the

innocent blood.

23 But the Lord is ^ my defence ; and my
God is the rock of my refuge.

PSALMS. Defender of Ms people

23 And '^ he shall bring upon them their own
iniquity, and shall cut them off in their own
wickedness

;
yea, the Lord our God shall cut

them off.

• Exod. xxiii. 7; Prov. xvii. 15. iPsa. In. 9; hii. 2, 6.

own countrymen and from the Romans. They pre-

tended to "judge him according to the law, and framed

mischief against him ;" they " assembled together

against the life of the righteous one," and " condemned
innocent blood ;" but God evidently interposed, and
" brought upon thera their own iniquity," according to

their horrible imprecation :
" His blood be upon us and

upon our children !" God " cut them off in their own
iniquity." All this had, in reference to him, a most

literal fulfilment.

Verse 22. The rock of my refuge.] Alluding to

those natural fortifications among rocks, which are fre-

quent in the land of Judea.

Verse 23. Shall cut them off] This is repeated, to

show that the destruction of the Babylonians was fixed

and indubitable : and in reference to the Jews, the per-

secutors and murderers of our Lord and his apostles,

it was not less so. Babylon is totally destroyed ; not

even a vestige of it remains. The Jews are no longer

a nation ; they are scattered throughout the world, and
have no certain place of abode. They do not possess

even one village on the face of the earth.

The last verse is thus translated and paraphrased in

the old Psalter :

—

Trans. 'Jllnti Ijc s(al pelbc to thaim tljait tokhcbiteiS.

aitti in tljait raalite Ije jsall jihater tljaim : ^hatct tljaim

;SaI 5tot&e outc (ffiob.

Par. Alswa say efter thair il entent, that thai wil

do gude men harme ; he sail yelde thaim pyne, and in

thair malice thai sal be sundred fra the hali courte of

hevene, and skatred emang the wiked fendes of hell.

For different views of several parts of this Psalm,

see the Analysis.

Analysis of the Ninety-fourth Psalm.

lu this Psalm the parts are,

—

I. A petition for vengeance upon the wicked, ver.

1,2.

II. A pitiful complaint, with the causes of it, which
were two :

—

1. The delay of God's judgments on them, ver. 3, 4.

2. Their insolence, oppression of the poor, and blas-

phemy against God, ver. 4—7.

III. A sliarp reprehension of their blasphemy and

atheism, and the refutation of it.

IV. A consolation to all good men, that God will

punish the wicked and defend the righteous, ver. 12-23.
Which is confirmed,

—

1. From God's faithfulness, who hath promised, and
will perform it, ver. 14.

2. From David's own experience, ver. 16-20.
3. From God's hatred of injustice, tyranny, and op-

pression, ver. 20, 21. 1. Which will cause him to be

a rock and defence to his people, ver. 22. 9. A se-

vere revenger to the oppressors, ver. 23.

1. He begins with a petition that God would take
vengeance of the oppressors of his people :

" O Lord
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2 Psa. vii. 16 ; Prov. ii. 22 ; v. 22.

God, to whom vengeance belongs, to whom vengeance

belongs ;" as if he had said. Thou art the most power-

ful Lord, a God of justice and power, and hast ven-

geance in thine own hand. Therefore now—
1. " Show thyself " Appear, shine forth evidently,

and apparently show thy justice, ver. 1.

2. " Lift up thyself, thou Judge of the earth." Do
thy office of judicature ; ascend thy throne and tribu-

nal, as judges use to do when they give judgment.

3. "Render a reward unto the proud." For the

proud humble themselves not unto thee ; they repent

not.

II. And now the prophet begins to complain that,

by the delay of God's judgment, wicked men were

hardened in their impiety, and gloried in their villany.

1. "How long 1 how long V This thy forbearance

seems tedious ; especially since the wicked grow worse

and worse by it, and insult over us the more.

2. " For they triumph in their strength." They

glory in their prosperity, and in their wickedness.

3. " They utter and speak hard things." Boldly,

rashly, proudly, they threaten niin to thy Church.

4. " They are workers of iniquity, and they boast

themselves." It is not sufficient for them to do ill,

but they boast of it.

Now to what end do they make use of all these ?

The consequence is lamentable—the event sad. The
effiscts are lamentable, for in their fury and injustice

—

1. "They break in pieces thy people, Lord."

The people dedicated to thee.

9. "They afflict thine heritage." The people that

thou hast chosen for thy possession.

3. " They slay the widow," destitute of the comfort

of a husband ;— 1. "And the stranger." A man far

from his friends and country. 2. "And murder the

fatherless." All which thou hast taken into thy pro-

tection, and commanded that they be not wronged,

Exod. xxii. ; Dent. xxiv. Yet such is their fury, that

they spare neither sex, nor age, nor any condition of

men.
" Yet they say, The Lord shall not see, neither shall

the God of Jacob regard it." This is their impiety;

this is their blasphemy ; this is the true cause of all

their injustice, tyranny, cruelty, and oppression.

III. Now our prophet sets himself seriously to re-

prehend and confute this. By an apostrophe he turns

to them, and calls them foots ; and proves by a mani-

fest argument that they are fools; demonstrating-,

from the cause to the effect, that God is neither deaf

nor blind, as they presumed and conceived : and urgeth

them emphatically,—

-

1. " Understand, ye brutish among the people. O
ye fools, when will ye be wise V What !

will ye b&

brutish always ? will ye never have common sense in

your heads \

2. " He planted the ear," caused you to hear ;
" aod

shall he not then hear V



Analysts of the PSALM XCIV. preceding Psalm,

3. He formed the eye with all the tunicles, and put

into it the faculty of vision by which you see ;
" and

shall ho not see V To say the contrary, is as if you

should affirm that the fountain that sends forth the

stream had no water in it ; or the sun that enlightens

the world had no light ; or the fire that warms, no

heat. Are these affirmations fit for wise men !

Neither is it, that the God of Jacob doth not hear

aor see.

4. " He chastiseth the heathen," as Sodom, Gomor-

rah, &C. ; or ho chastises them by the checks of their

own conscience ;
" and shall not he then correct you,"

who go under the name of his people, and yet so im-

piously blaspheme ?

5. " lie that teacheth man knowledge"—hath en-

dued him with a reasonable soul, and made him capa-

ble of all ai-ts and sciences ; is he stupid ? is he with-

out understanding ! " Shall not he know V He looks

into your hearts, and knows your thoughts and coun-

sels, and findeth them all vain :
" The Lord knows the

thoughts of man, that they are but vanity." With
which he concludes his reprehension.

IV. And so from them he comes to the good man,

and shows his happiness, whom he labours to com-

fort in his extremities, pronouncing him blessed :

" Blessed is the man." And his blessedness lies in

three things :

—

1. In his sufierings ; because when he is puni.shed,

he is but chastised, and his chastisements are from

the Lord :
" Blessed is the man whom thou chas-

tenest."

2. In his teaching ; for when he is chastised, he is

but taught obedience to the law of God, taught out of
thy law.

3. In consideration of the end ; that he feel not,

but bear more moderately, the injuries of the wicked

;

for the end why God chastiseth and teacheth thee out

of liis law is ; That he may give thee rest—a quiet and

even soul, from the days of adversity ; and that thou

shouldst expect with patience, till the pit be digged tip

for the ungodly. Such a day there is, and the day

will come. Hell is as ready to receive the sinner, as

a grave digged up for a dead body. Expect, there-

fore, their punislmient and thy deliverance with a quiet

mind. For which he gives three reasons :

—

The first reason is, that though God for a time

seem to be angry, and suffer Ids people to be afflicted,

yet he will not utterly neglect and forsake them :

—

1. " For the Lord will not cast off his people,

neither will he forsake his inheritance."

2. A day of judgment and execution of justice

shall come, " when judgment shall retirrn unto right-

eousness."

A second confirmation of the comfort he gave to the

Church in affliction is drawn from his own experience,

ver. 16-20.

1. Object. Yea, but this time of judgment may be

long ; in the meanwhile it is necessary to have some
helper and help against the persecutions and injuries

of cruel m«n. Who will arise for me, and labour to

protect me in so great a concourse of devils or mis-

chievous men ? " NMio will stand up for me, and de-

fend me against the workers of iniquity '"

Resp. Even he that then stood up for me. No man,
but God alone. He did it ; and " unless the Lord had

been my help, my soul had almost dwelt in silence ;"

I had been laid in the grave among the dead, saith

David, ver. 17.

2. If I said, and complained to him, that I was in

any danger, my foot slips—I was tempted and ready

to fall, thy mercy, O Lord, held me up ; in mercy he

lent mo his hand, and sustained me.

3. " In the multitude of my thoughts within me,
thy comforts delight my soul :"

—

(1) The thoughts within me were sorrows of heart

and many they were, occasioned from within, from

w ithout ; a multitude of them.

(2) " Thy comforts delight my .soul." As were the

troubles in the flesh, so were comforts in my soul.

His third reason, to comfort the Church in affliction,

is drawn from the nature of God, to whom all iniquity

is hateful.

1. " Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship

with thee 1" Thou art a just God, and wilt thou

have any thing to do, any society, with those that

sit upon thrones and seats of justice, and execute

injustice ^

2. " Wliich frame mischief by a law," i. e., frame

wicked laws ; or, under the colour of law and justice,

oppress the innocent. With those who do injustice

by the sword of justice, God will have no fellowship.

3. And yet there is a third pretence of wicked men
to colour their proceedings s.gainst innocent men.

The first was their throne, the second was the law,

and the third is their council, and consultations in

them. These they call to that end. They meet by

troops as thieves ; they assemble, they convene in

synods ;
" they gather themselves together," and that

to a most wicked end :

—

1. "Against the soul of the righteous." ©Jipsuffoj,

To hunt.

—

Septuagint.

2. " To condemn the innocent blood." Their laws

are Draco's laws. Now what shall the poor innocent

do in such a case ] How shall he be comforted ? Help
he must not expect from man ; from man it cannot

come : it must come from heaven ; and therefore let

him say with David, Though my enemies rage as they

list, and exercise all cruelties towards me, under a

pretence of zeal, piety, and legal justice
;
yet

1. " The Lord is my defence," so that their trea-

chery and plots shall not hurt me.

2. " My God is the rock of my refuge," on whom
ray hope shall safely rely.

3. " I am fully assured, for I have his word and his

promise engaged for it."

1. " That he shall bring upon them their own ini-

quity ;" that is, that the iniquity of the wicked man
.shall return upon his own head.

2. " And shall cut them ofi" in their own wickedness ;"

not so much for their sin as for the malice of it.

3. A^Tiich for assurance of it he repeats, and ex-

plains who it is that shall do it :
" Yea, the Lord oui

God shall cut them off;" the Lord, whose providence

they derided ;
" our God," the God of Jacob, whom

they contemned, ver. 7, he "shall cut them off;" they

shall have no part with his people.
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How God is to be PSALMS. worshipped in public.

PSALM XCV.

An invitation to praise God, 1, 2. The reason on which this is founded, the majesty and dominion of God,

3-5. An invitation to pray to God, 6. And the reasons on which that is founded, 7. Exhortation not

to act as their fathers had done, who rebelled against God, and were cast out of his favour, 8-11.

XIX. DAY. MORNING PRATER.

r\ COME, let us sing unto the Lord : ^ let

us make a joyful noise to '•the rock of our

salvation.

2 Let us "^ come before his presence with

thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto

him with psalms.

3 For ^ the Lord is a great God, and a great

King above all gods.

»Psa. c. 1. bDeut. xxxii. 15; 2 Sam. xxii. 47. ^Heb.
prevent hisface. ^ Psa. xcvi. 4 ; xcvii. 9 ; cxxxv. 5. « Heb.
m whose.

NOTES ON PSALM XCV.
This Psalm is also without a title, both in the He-

brew and Chaldee : but is attributed to David by the

Vulgate, Scptuagint, JEthiopic, Arabic, and Syriac

;

and by the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

chap. iv. 3—7. Calmet and other eminent critics

believe that it was composed during the time of the

captivity, and that the apostle only followed the

common opinion in quoting it as the production of

David, because in general the Psalter was attributed

to him.

The Psalm is a solemn invitation to the people,

when assembled for public worship, to praise God
from a sense of his great goodness ; and to be atten-

tive to the instructions they were about to receive

from the reading and expounding of the law ; and on

these accounts it has been long used in the Christian

Church, at the commencement of public service, to

prepare the people's minds to worship God in spirit

and in truth.

Houbigant, and other learned divines, consider this

Psalm as composed of three parts. 1. The part of

the people, ver. 1 to the middle of ver. 7. 2. The
part of the priest or prophet, from the middle of ver.

7 to the end of ver. 8. 3. The part of Jehovah, ver.

9—11. It is ^vritten as a part of the preceding Psalm

by nine of Kennicott^s and De Rossi's MSS.; but cer-

tainly it must have been originally an ode by itself,

as the subject is widely different from that in the

foregoing.

Verse 1. O come, let us sing] Let us praise God,

not only with the most joyful accents which can be

uttered by the voice ; but let us also praise him with

hearts tuned to gratitude, from a full sense of the

manifold benefits we have already received.

The rock of our salvation.] The strong Fortress

in which we have always found safety, and the Source

whence we have always derived help for our souls.

In both these senses the word rock, as applied to God,

is used in the Scriptures.

Verse 2. Let us come before his presence] VJ3 pa-

naiv, hisfaces, with thanksgiving, min3 betlwdah, with

confession, or with the confession-offering. Praise
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4 ' In his hand are the deep places of

the earth ; ' the strength of the hills is his

also.

5 s The '^ sea is his, and he made it : and his

hands formed the dry land.

6 come, let us worship and bow down

;

let ' us kneel before the Lord our Maker.

7 For he is our God ; and ^ we are the

people of his pasture, and the sheep of

fOr, the heights of the hills are his.

is. bGen. i. 9, 10. il Cor. vi. 20.

Ixix. ] ; c. 3.

: Heb. Whose the sea
^ Psa. Ixxix. 13 •

him for what he has already done, and confess your

unworthiness of any of his blessings. The confession-

offering, the great atoning sacrifice, can alone render

your acknmvledgment of sin and thanksgiving accepta-

ble to a holy and just God.

Verse 3. For the Lord is c great God] Or, " A
great God is Jehovah, and a great King above all

gods ;" or, " God is a great King over all." The
Supreme Being has three names here : Sn El, nin'

Jehovah, D"n'7X Elohim, and we should apply none

of them to false gods. The first implies his strength

;

the second his being and essence ; the third, his cove-

nant relation to mankind. In public worship these

are the views we should entertain of the Divine Being.

Verse 4. In his hand are the deep places of the \

earth] The greatest deeps Tue fathomed by him.

The strength of the htlls is his also.] And to him

the greatest heights are accessible.

Verse 5. The sea is his] The sea and the dry land

are equally his, for he has formed them both, and they

are his property. He governs and disposes of them

as he sees good. He is the absolute Master of uni-

versal nature. Therefore there is no other object of

worship nor of confidence.

Verse 6. O come, let us worship] Three distinct !

words are used here to express three different acts of

adoration : 1 . Let us worship, ninnrj nishtachaveh,

let us prostrate ourselves; the highest act of adoration

by which the supremacy of God is acknowledged.

2. Let us bow down, n;'">3J nichraah, let us crouch or

cower down, bending the legs under, as a dog in the

presence of his master, which solicitously wails to re-

ceive his commands. 3. Let us kneel, n^"l3J nihra-

chah, let us put our knees to the ground, and thus put

ourselves in the posture of those who supplicate. And
let us consider that all this should be done in the pre-

sence of Him who is Jehovah our Creator.

Verse 7. For he is our God] Here is the reason i

for this service. He has condescended to enter into I

a covenant with us, and he has taken us for his own
;

therefore

—

We are the people of his pasture] Or, rather, as the

Chaldee, Syriac, Vulgate, and JEthiopic read, " We are



4n erkortation to PSALM XCV.

his hand. ' To-day if ye will hear his

"oicc,

8 Harden not your heart, " as in the " pro-

vocation, and as in the day of temptation in

ihe wilderness.

9 When ° your fathers tempted me, proved

me, and ^ saw my work.

1 Hcb. iii. 7, 15 ; W. 7.-

tc. ; XX. 13 ; Deut. vi. 16.-

'8,40, 30; I Cor. x. 9.

|» Exod. xvii. 2, 7; Num. xiv. 22,

» Hcb. contmlion. " Psa. Ixxviii.

.lis people, aud the sheep of the pasture of his hanil."

We are his own ; he feeds and governs us, and his

powerful /iniiil protects us.

To-dai/ if ye will hear his voice] To-day—j'ou have

no time to lose ; to-morrow may be too late. God ealls

to-day ; to-morrow he may be silent. This should com-

mence the eighth verse, as it begins what is supposed

to be the part of the priest or prophet who now exhorts

the people ; as if he had said : Seeing you are in so

good a spirit, do not forget your own resolutions, and

harden not your hearts, " as your fathers did in Meri-

bah and Massah, in the wilderness ;" the same fad and

the same names as are mentioned Exod. x\ii. 7 ; when

the people murmured at RephiJim, because they had

no water ; hence it was called Meribah, contention or

provocation, and Massah, temptation.

Verse 9. When yourfathers tempted me] Triedme,

by their insolence, unbelief, and blasphemy. They
proved me—they had full proof of my power to save

and to destroy. There they saw my ivorks—they saw
that nothing was too hard for God.

Verse 10. Forty years long] The)' did nothing but

murmur, disbelieve, and rebel, from the time they be-

gan their journey at the Red Sea till they passed over

Jordan, a period of forty years. During all this tiine

God was grieved by that generation ; yet he seldom

showed forth that judgment which they most right-

eously had deserved.

It is a people that do err in their heart] Or, ac-

cording to the Chaldee, These are a people whose idols

are in their hearts. At any rate they had not God
there.

They have not known my ways] The verb ;'T yada,

to know, is used here, as in many other parts of Scrip-

ture, to express approbation. They knew God"s ways
well enough ; but they did not like them ; and would

not walk in them. "These wretched men," says the

old Psalter, " were gifnen to the lufe of this lyfe : knewe
noght my ways of mekenes, and charite : for thi in my
wreth I sware to ihaim ; that es, I sett stabely that if

thai sail entre in till my rest ;"' that is, they shall not

enter iiito my rest.

This ungrateful people did not approve of God's

ways—they did not enter into his designs—they did

not conform to his commands—they paid no attention

to his miracles—and did not acknowledge the benefits

which they received from his hands ; therefore God de-

termined that they should not enter into the rest which
he had promised to them on condition that, if they were
obedient, they should inherit the promised land. So
none of those who came out of Egypt, except Joshua
and Caleb, entered into Canaan ; all the rest died in

worship God aright

1 1 Forty years long was I grieved with this

generation, and said, It is a people that do err

in llicir heart, and they have not known my
ways :

1 1 Unto whom ' I sware in my WTath

* that they should not enter into my
rest.

p Num. xiv. 22.—
30; Heb. iii. 11,

my rest.

—qHeb. iii. 10, 17. 'Num. xiv. 23, 28,

18; iv. 3, 5. »Heb. if they mter into

the wilderness, wherein, because of their disobedience,

God caused them to wander yorty years.

It is well known that the land of Canaan was a type

of heaven, where, after all his toils, the good and faith-

ful servant is to enter into the joy of his Lord. And
as those Israelites in the wilderness were not permit-

ted to enter into the land of Canaan because of their

unbelief, their distrust of God's providence, and conse-

quent disobedience, St. Paul hence takes occasion to

exhort the Jews, Heb. iv. 2-11, to accept readily the

terras offered to them by the Gospel. He shows that

the words of the present Psalm are ajjplicable to the

state of Christianity ; and intimates to them that, if

they persisted in obstinate refusal of those gracious

offers, they likewise would fall according to the same

example of unbelief.

—

Dodd.

Analysis op the Ninety-fifth Psalm.

This Psalm contains two parts :

—

I. An exhortation to praise God, to adore, worship,

kneel, ver. 1, 2, 6.

II. Reasons to persuade to it.

1. God"s mercies, ver. 3, 4, 5, 7.

2. His judgments in punishing his own people Israel

for neglect of this duty.

I. The psalmist begins this Psalm with an earnest

invitation, including himself; saying,

—

1

.

" O come, let us ;" come along with me. Though

a king, he thought not himself exempted.

2. And the assembly being come together, he ac-

quaints them what they came for :

—

1. "To sing to the Lord." 1. Heartily, joyfully :

" Let us make a joyful noise ;" make a jubilee of it.

2. Openly, and with a loud voice: "Let us make a

joyful noise with Psalms." 3. Reverently, as being

in his eye, " his presence." 4. Gratefully :
" Let us

come before his presence with thanksgiving."

2. "To worship, to bow down, to kneel," ver. 6.

Adoration, humble adoration ; outward worship—that

of the body, as well as inward—that of the soul, is his

due ; and that for these reasons :

—

II. 1 . Because he is " the Rock of our salvation ;"

whether temporal or spiritual. So long as we rely on

him as a Rock, we are safe from the tyranny of men,

from the wrath of God, from the power of the devil,

death, and hell.

2. Because he is "a great God, and a great King
above all gods," Jehovah, a God whose name is, I am,

an incommunicable name to any other ; for his essence

is from himself, and immutable ; all others derivative

and mutable ; and the great Jehovah, great in power,

majesty, and glorv ; for he " is above all gods."
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The whole earth PSALMS. should praise God

3. The whole orb of the earth is under his power

and dominion :
" In his hands are all the corners of

the earth ; the strength of the hills is his also." The

globe in all its extensions is subject to him.

4. And no wonder, for he is the Creator of both,

which is another argument :
" The sea is his, and he

made it ; and liis hands formed the dry land."

5. " He is our Maker," the Creator and Lord of

men also.

6. Our Lard God in particular, for he hath called

us to be his inheritance :
" For we are the people of

his pasture, and the sheep of his hand."

In which duty, if we fail, he proposeth what is M
be expected by the example of the Israelites.

1. God gave them a day, and he gives it to you;

it is the hodie, to-day, of your life.

2. In this day he speaks, he utters his voice : out-

wardly he speaks by his word ; inwardly, by his Spirit.

3. This you are bound to hear, to obey.

4. And it is your own fault if you hear it not, for

you may hear it if you will ; to that purpose he

hath given you a day :
" To-day if you will hear his

voice."

5. Suppose you hear it not ; the cause is, the hard-

ness of your hearts : and take heed of it ; " harden

not your hearts."

For then it will be with you as it was with the Is-

raelites.

1

.

"As in the day of temptation in the wilderness,"

at Meribah and Massah.

2. " When your fathers," the Israelites that tnen

lived, " tempted me and proved me." They asked

whether God was among them or not 1 They ques-

tioned my power, whether I was able to give them

bread and water, and flesh ?

3. And they found that I was able to do it :
" They

saw my works ;" for I brought them water out of the

rock, and gave them bread from heaven, and flesh also.

Their stubbornness was of long continuance, and

often repeated, for it lasted ybrty years :
" Forty years

was I grieved with this generation ;" which drew God
to pass this censure and verdict upon them :

—

1. His censure was, that they were an obstinate

perverse people, " a people that do always en: in their

hearts ;" that were led by their own desires, which

caused them to err ; the way of God they would not

go in ; they knew it not, that is, they liked it not.

2. This verdict upon them :
" Unto whom I sware

in my wTath, that they should not enter into my rest
;"

i. e., literally, into the land of Canaan that I promised

them. The oath is extant. Num. xiv :
" As I live,

saith the Lord, your carcasses shall fall in the wilder-

ness ;" and in the wilderness they did fall, every one,

except Caleb and Joshua, a fearful example against

stubbornness and disobedience. Let him that leadeth

understand.

PSALM XCVL

All the inhabitants of the earth are invited to praise the Lord, 1—3. His supreme majesty, 3—6. The tribes

of Israel are invited to glorify him, 7—9
; and to proclaim him among the heathen, 10. The heavens ana

the earth are commanded to rejoice in him, 11—13.

o " SING imto the Lord a

new song : sing unto the

Lord, all the earth.

2 Sing unto the Lord, bless

1 Cliron. xvi. SS-S.?

;

NOTES ON PSALM XCVI.
This Psalm has no title, either in the Hebreio or

Chaldee. The Syriac : " Of David. A prophecy of

the advent of Christ, and the calling of the Gentiles

to believe in him." The Vulgate, f^eptuagitit, JEthio-

pic, and Arabic have, " A Song of David, when the

House was built after the Captivity." We have seen

in 1 Chron. xvi. 23-33 a Psalm nearly like this, com-

posed by David, on bringing the ark to Sion, from the

house of Obed-edom. See the notes on the above

place. But the Psalm, as it stands in the Chronicles,

has thirty verses ; and this is only a section of it, from

the twenty-third to the thirty-third. It is very likely

that this part was taken from the Psalm above men-
tioned, to be used at the dedication of the second tem-

ple. The one hundred and fifth Psalm is almost the

same as that in Chronicles, but much more extensive.

Where they are in the main the same, there are dif-

ferences for wliich it is not easy to account.

Verse 1. Sing unto the Lord a neio song] A song
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A. M. 3489.

B. C. 515.

A. U. C. 230.

Darii I.,

K.. Persarum,
anno sexto.

his name ; show forth his salva-

tion from day to day.

3 Declare his glory among the hea-

then, his wonders among all people.

Psa. xxxiii. 3.

of peculiar excellence, for in this sense the term new

is repeatedly taken in the Scriptures. He has done

extraordinary things for us, and we should excel in

praise and thanksgiving.

Verse 2. Show forth his salvation frmn day to day.]

The original is very emphatic, invito Dr*? DVn niya

basseru miyom leyom yeshuatho, " Preach the Gospel

of his salvation from day to day. To the same effect

the Septuagint, EuayyEXi^EiT^s »)(A£fav sf ruJ-s^a; T»

iurripm auTou, " Evangelize his salvation from day

to day."

Verse 3. Declare his glory among the heathen] The

heathen do not know the true God : as his being and

attributes are at the foundation of all religion, these are

the first subjects of instruction for the Gentile world.

Declare, nSD sapperu, detail, number out his glory.

ni2D kehodo, his .splendour and e.rcellence.

His wonders among all people.] Declare also to

the Jews his wonders, ITIInSsJ niphleothaiv, his mira-

cles. Dwell on the works which he shall perform in



Universal nature called to PSALM XCVI. rejoice in the reign of Christ.

A. M. 3489. 4 For '' the Lord is great, ami

A. V. c. '239. " gieatly to be praised :
'' he is to

R. Pcrearvira, be fcarcd above all gods.

'^"" '"''"°- 5 For •= all llie gods of the na-

tions are idols :
' but the Lord made the

heavens.

6 Honoiu: and majestj' are before liim

:

strength and « beauty are in his sanctuary.

7 i" Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds of

the people, give unto the Lord glory and

strength.

8 Give unto tlie Lord the glory ' due unto

his name : bring an offering, and come into

his courts.

9 worship the Lord '' in ' the beauty of

b Psa. cxlv. 3. c Psa. xviii. 3. ^ Psa. xcv. 3. « See Jer.

X. 11, 12. fPsa. cxv. 15; Isa. xlii. 5. sPsa. x.xix. 2.

kPsa. nix. 1, 2. 'Hcb of his nartu. k Psa. xxix. 2 ;
ex. 3.

holiness : fear before him, all ^y ^ ^''j j"

the earth. A. u. c. 239.

1 Say among the heathen that r, Pcrsarum,

» the Lord reimclh : the world """" '"""°-

also shall be established that it shall not be

moved :
" he shall judge the people righteously.

11° Let the heavens rejoice, and let the

earth be glad ; p let the sea roar, and the ful-

ness thereof.

1

2

Let the field be joyful, and all that is there-

in : then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice.

13 Before the Lord: for he comelh, for he

comcth to judge the earlli : 1 he shall judge

the world with righteousness, and the people

with his truth.

1 Or, in the glorious sanctuary. m Psa. xciii. 1 ; xevii. 1 ; Rev.
xi. 15; xix. 6. "Ver. 13; Psa. Ixvii. 4 ; xcviii. 9. ©Psa.
l,xix. 34. pPsa. xcviii. 7, &c. qPsa. Ixvii. 4 ; Unv. xix. 11.

Judea. Tlie miracles which Chri.st wrought among

the Jews were full proof that ho was not only the

Messiah, hut the mighty potver of God.

Verse 4. He is to be feared above all gods.] I

think the two clauses of this verse should be read thus :

Jehovah is great, and greatly to be praised.

Elohim is to be feared above all.

I doubt whether the word DTlSx Elohim is ever, by

fair con.struction, applied to false gods or idols. The

contracted form in the following verse appears to have

tliis meaning.

Verse 5. All the gods of the nations are idols] "HlK

clohcy. All those reputed or worshipped as gods

among the heathens are D"h''^N elilim, vanities, empti-

nesses, things of nought. Instead of being Elohim,

they are elilim; they are not only not God, but they

arc nothing. " Jehovah made the heavens." He who

is the Creator is alone worthy of adoration.

A'^erse 6. Honour and majesty are before him] Does

this refer to the cloud of his glory that preceded the

ark in their journeying through the wilderness? The
words strength and beauty, and glory and strength,

ver. 7, are those by which the ark is described, Psa.

lx.'c\'iii. 61.

Verse 7. Ye kindreds of the people] Ye families,

all the tribc.1 of Israel in your respective divisions.

Verso 8. Come into his courts.] Probably referring

to the second temple. The reference must be either

to the tabernacle or temple.

Verse 9. Worship the Lord in the beauty of holi-

ness] I think iyip n"nn3 behadrath kodesh, signifies

holy ornaments, such as the liigh priest wore in his

ministrations. These were given him for glory and

beauty; and the psalmist calls on him to put on his

sacerdotal garments, to bring his ofTLring, nnj:3

minchah, and come into the courts of the Lord, and

perform his functions, and make intercession for the

people.

Verse 10. Say among the heathen that the Lord

reigneth] Justin Martyr, in his dialogue with Trypho

the Jew, quotes this passage thus : 'E.^aji sv toij

s^vEO'i, Ku^ioj e/SarfiXsuiTj mto tou ^uXou, " Say among

the nations, the Lord ruleth by the wood," meaning the

cross ; and accuses the Jews of having blotted this

word out of their Bibles, because of the evidence it

gave of the truth of Christianity. It appears that this

reading did exist anciently in the Sepluagint, or at

least in some ancient copies of that work, for the read-

ing has been quoted by Terlullian, Laclantius, Amo-
bius, Augustine, Cassiodorus, Pope Leo, Gregory of

Tours, and others. Tlie reading is still extant in the

ancient Roman Psalter, Dominus rcgnavit a ligno, and

in some others. In an ancient M.S. copy of the Psalter

before me, while the text exhibits the commonly re-

ceived reading, the margin has the following gloss :

Rcgnavit a ligno crucis, " The Lord reigns by the

wood of the cross." My old Scotico-Lattn Psalter

has not a ligno in the text, but seems to refer to it in

the paraphrase : fat ^Ln^tt tcsitcb cftct tljC bebe

on tljc CtOSijse. It is necessary, however, to add, that

no such words exist in any copy of the Hebrew text

now e.xtant, nor in any MS. yet collated, nor in any of the

ancient Versions. Neither Eusebius nor Jerome even

refer to it, who wrote comments on the Psalms; nor is it

mentioned by any Greek writer except Justin Martyr.

The world also shall be established] The word 73n
tebel signifies the habitable globe, and may be a me-

tonymy here, the container put for the contained. And
many think that by it the Church is intended ; as the

Lord, who is announced to the heathen as reigning,

is understood to be Jesus Christ ; and his judging

among the people, his establishing the holy Gospel

among them, and governing the nations by its laws.

A'erse 1 1 . Let the heavens rejoice] The publica-

tion of the Gospel is here represented as a universal

blessing ; the heavens, the earth, the sea, and its in

habitants, the Jield, the gra.is, and the trees of the

icood, are all called to rejoice at this glorious event.

This verse is well and harmoniously translated in the

old Psalter :

—

^iiniic be Ijebcne.B",—.inb the cttl) glab;

Jiturbc be tl)c <icc,—anb tlie fuinc.S of it

;

Siop iSal fclbes,—anb al tljat etc in tljaim,
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Analysis of the PSALMS. ninety-sixth Psah..

And the paraphrase is at least ciii-ious :

—

' J^Cbcn^, naly vnen. iJErtljc, meke men that re-

cejrv'es lare (learning.) ^t\\it^, that is even men,

raylde and softe: they shall joy in Criste. %nb all

tl)dt i;S in tljaim, that es, strengh, wyttes & skill."

I shall give the remaining part of this ancient para-

phrase, which is an echo of the opinion of most of the

Latin fathers.

Verse 12. Cljou p'algliib al tljctrep'cof toobbc^sf.

—

(3[bou, that is in another lyfe. iCtt^c of Uiobbts!.

—

Synful men that were fyrst withouten frut, and sithen

taken into God's temple.

Verse 13. iror !)£ comjj, Ije comiS, l^e tomjS, fyrste

to he man.—Sythen IjC COmcjS to deme the erth.

Uje ^al beme itt cbeiitjs tljc cctlj :—anb folk in Iji^

?'Otl)fa?itnc^, Nothing is evener, or sothfa.ster, than

that he geder with hym perfyte men ; to deme and

to deperte to the rig hande (thaim) that did mercy:

—

pase to the lefte hande (thaim) that did it nogt.

The psalmist here in the true spirit of poetry, gives

life and intelligence to universal nature, producing

them all as exulting in the reign of the Messiah, and

the happiness which should take place in the earth

when the Gospel should be universall)' preached.

These predictions seem to be on the eve of complete

fulfilment. Lord, hasten the time 1 For a fuller ex-

planation see the following analysis.

Analysis of the Ninety-sixth Psalm.

Although this Psalm was composed by David at the

bringing back of tlie ark, yet most ancient and mo-
dern Christian expositors acknowledge it a prophecy

of Christ's kingdom, to be eidarged by the accession

of all the Gentiles, and finally, his coming to judgment.

There are two parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A general exhortation to both Jews and Gen-
tiles to praise God, ver. 1-3.

n. A prophecy of Christ's kingdom, described by
Its greatness, ver. 4, 5 ; the honours and glory, ver.

6 ; .of the majesty of the King, ver. 7, 8.

1. The amplitude of this kingdom, ver. 10.

2. His judicature in it, ver. 11—13.

1. 1. The invitation to praise God for the benefits

conferred on the whole earth by Christ, ver. 1-3.

1 . That the praise be full, he thrice repeats, " sing,

sing, sing;" to the honour of the Trinity, says Bellar-

mtne, obscurely intimated in the Old, but plainly to be

preached in the New, Testament. 2. " Show forth."

Give praise by thanks and singing. 3. "Declare,"

Carry good news—the Gospel of glad tidings.

2. The song to be sung must be new :
" Sing unto

the Lord a new song." New, for a new benefit; new,

to be sung by new people ; new, as being on a most

excellent subject.

3. It was to be sung " by the whole earth." By
new men, and all the world over; for God was not

now to be known in Judea only, but by all nations.

4. It must be continually sung, from day to day,

without cessation ; for as one day succeeds another, so

should there be a continual succession in his praise.

Afterwards he expresses the benefits for which the

whole earth is to praise him, which is for the redemp-
tion of the world by his Son.

1. He shows forth his salvation, which he has con-

ferred on mankind by Christ.
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2. " Declare his glory among the heathen, liis won-
ders among aU people." Salvation was a glorious

work, full of wonders. And this was to be evangelized,

as before to the Jews by the prophets, so now to all

people by the apostles.

II. And that this exhortation might appear more
reasonable, he presents God as a king, and sets down
the greatness, amplitude, and equity of his kingdom.

1. " Sing to the Lord all the earth, for he is Lord

of the whole earth." 1 .
" The Lord is great." Great

in power, wisdom, goodness, mercy, dominion, riches

;

great in every way of greatness. 2. "He is greatly

to be praised," or worthy of all praise, for his innu-

merable benefits. He bestows them, spiritually and

temporally, in his creation, redemption, and preserva-

tion of the world. V\''hat is praiseworthy in any king

may be found superlatively in him.

2. " He is to be feared above all gods ;" for he can

cast body and soul into hell. They, though called

gods, can do neither good nor hurt ; the devils, who
set them up, believe that he is above them, and they

tremble. Sing to him then, for the supremacy is his
;

he is above all gods. If there be other gods, show

their works
;
produce the heavens they have made, or

the earth they have framed. It is our God alone who
" made the heavens, and all things that are in them ;"

fear him, and not them.

The prophet elegantly derides the heathenish gods,

and the heathen for fearing them.

1. For the multitude of them, for they were many;

which is contrary to the nature of God, who must be

but one, for there can be but one Supreme.

2. For their division : one of the Ammonites ; an-

other of the Moabites ; one of the Philistines ; many
of the Assyrians, Egyptians, Greeks, Romans : their

gods were according to the number of their cities

;

three hmidred Jupiters, thirty thousand deities.

3. They were elilim, Dii minores. Moloch hao

the ride of the sun ; Astarte, of the moon ; Ceres, of

corn ; Pluto, of hell ; Neptune, of the sea, &c. Their

power was not universal, as the power of God ought

to be.

4. Lastly, in the opposition, which plainly shows the

difference between God and idols. They are but the

work of men's hands. Our God is a creator ; he made

the heavens, and all that is contained in and under

them. He then is terrible, and to be feared ; not those

diminutive, vain, unprofitable gods of the nations.

And so, having removed out of his way all the gods

of the nations, he returns to our God and King. Hav-

ing said "he was great, greatly to be feared, and praised

above all gods," he now sets forth his majesty to the

eye of the subject and stranger : Honour, majesty,

strength, beauty ; so says our prophet :
" Honour and

majesty are before him, strength and beauty are in his

sanctuary." God is invisible ; but his honour and

majesty, strength and beauty, may be easily observed

in his ordering, governing, and preserving the whole

world and his Church ; both which may be justly called

his sanctuary, and the last his holy place.

He has proved God to be a universal King, and now

he endeavours to persuade his subjects, all kindreds of

people, to return to their king his tribute, his honour

and worship, which he comprehends in these words •



PSALM XCVII.Anali/sis of the

Qiue—bring an offering—worship—-fear—-proclaim

Urn to be King.

1. "Give unto the Lord;" and again, "Give unto

the Lord glory and strength." Give freely to liiin, and

alone attribute to liim the glory of your being and well-

oeing, that he made and redeemed you, and that by the

strength of liis right hand he has pluekcd you out of

the hands of your enemies. This was the glorious

•^ork of his mercy and power.

2. "Give unto the Lord the honour due to hi.s name."

s a debt ; and a debt, in equity, must bo paid. The

nonour due to his name is to acknowledge him to be

holy, just, true, powerful :
" The liOrd, the faithful

God,"—'• good, mercifid, long-suflering," &c. De-

fraud not his name of the least honour.

3. " Bring an ofTcring, and come into his courts."

Appear not before the Lord emplij, as the Jcii's were

commanded ; to which the prophet alludes. " They

had their sacrifices, and we also have our spiritual

sacrifices, acceptable to God tluough Jesus Christ," to

bring ; 1 Peter ii. 5. These are the sacrifices of a

contrite heart. Bring these when you enter into his

«ourts, and into his house of prayer.

4. " O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness."

They who enter into the presence of a king presently

all on their knees in token of submission and homage

;

in the presence of your King do the same. Adore,

and remember to do it in the beauty of holiness ; re-

ferred to the material temple, it is by relation a holy

place, and should not be profaned ; a beautiful place, and

should not be defaced, but kept beautiful. If refeiTed

to the spiritual temple, the temple of the Holy Ghost

is to be beautified with holiness ; a holy life, holy virtues,

beautiful garments, righteousness and true holiness.

5. " Fear before him, all the earth." Join fear to

vour worship, for a man may be bold in the presence

5f his king. " Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice

with reverence." There is a fear which arises out of

an apprehension of greatness and excellency in the

person, together with our dependence on and our sub-

mission to him, which in body and mind makes us step

fcack, and keep at a distance. This kind of fear pro-

duces reverence and adoration, and this the prophet

here means.

6 " Say among the heathen, the Lord reigns;" or,

as some say .
" The Lord reigns among the heathen."

Be heralds ; and proclaim, with the sound of the trum-

pet, God reii^ns, God is King.

The ])rophet begins to set forth the amplitude of

Christ's kingdom :

—

preceding Psalm

1. Before, it was confined to Judea, but is now en-

larged: "All nations are become his subjects ; hereigia.

among the heathen."

2. Its stability: "The world shall be established,

that it shall not be moved." The laws of this king-

dom are not to be altered, as were the laws of Moses,

but fixed and established for ever. The Gospel is an

eternal Gospel, a standing law.

3. The equity to be observed in it :
" lie shall

judge the people righteously," for he shall give to

those who observe his laws, rewards ; to those who
despise them, break them, and say, "We will not have

this man to reign over us," condign punishment.

4. The prophet, having described the King, and the

state of his kingdom, exults in spirit, as if he had seen

him coming to sit upon the throne. He calls, not the

Gentiles only, whom it did very nearly concern, but all

creatures, to rejoice in him ; heaven, earth, sea, trees,

fields, &c. Although there are who by heaven imder-

stand an<j:els ; by the earth, men ; by the sea, trouble-

some spirits; by trees awA felds, the Gentiles who
were to believe

;
yet this need not be thought strange,

because such prosopopceias are frequent in Scripture.

The meaning is, that as the salvation was universal,

so he would have the \of to be universal :
" Let the

heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad ; let the sea

roar, and the fulness thereof Let the field be joyful,

and all that is therein : then shall the trees of the

wood rejoice before the Lord."

He incites all creatures to rejoice for Christ's coming,

both for the first and for the second : for the first, in

which he consecrated all things ; for the second, in

which he will free all things from corruption, Rom. viii.

19-22.

1. "For he cometh, for he cometh to judge the

earth."—Which first part of the verse the fathers re-

fer to his first coming, when he was incarnate, and came

to redeem the world by his death : and was to the end

to judge, that is to rule and govern, the world by his

word, ordinances, and Spirit.

2. And again ;
" He shall come to judge the world

with righteousness, and the people with his truth
:"

which coming, though terrible to the wicked, will be

jovful and comfortable to the righteous. For, says our

Lord, " Lift up your heads, for your redemption draw-

eth near ;" and to comfort them, and terrify the wicked,

he tells them he will judge with equity, that is, in

justice and in truth, according to his word and pro-

mise. He will accept no man's person, but render to

every man according to his works.

PSALM xcvn.

The reign of Jehovah, its nature and blessedness, 1,2. He is fearful to the wicked, 3-6. Idolaters shall

be destroyed, 7. The blessedness of the righteous, 8-12.
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The universal PSALMS. reign of Jehovah,

% c" M?' THE " Lord reignelh ; let

A.. U. c. 239. the earth rejoice ; let the

R. Peisarum,
* multitude of "= isles be glad

'°"°"'"^'°-
thereof.

»Psa. xcvi. 10. l-Heb. many or great isUa. « Jsa.

k. 9.

NOTES ON PSALM XCVII.
This Psalm has no title either in the Hebrew or

Chaldee; and in fourteen oi KennicotCs and De Rossi's

MSS. it is written as a part of the preceding. In the

Vulgate it is thus entitled, Psalmus David, quando

terra ejus restituta est. " A Psalm of David when his

land was restored ;" the meaning of which I suppose

to be, after he had obtained possession of the kingdom

of Israel and Judah, and became king over all the

tribes ; or perhaps, after he had gained possession of

all those countries which were originally granted to

the Israelites in the Divine promise. See 1 Chron.

xviii. 1, 2. The Septuagint is nearly to the same

purpose, Sti ij yf\ auTou xa^ia'Tarai, " when his land

was established :" so the JEthiopic and Arabic. The
Syriac has, " A Psalm of David, in which he predicts

the advent of Christ, (i. e., in the flesh,) and through

it his last appearing, (i. e., to judgment.") The author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews, chap. i. 6, quotes a

part of the seventh verse of this Psalm, and applies it

to Christ. Who the author was is uncertain ; it is

much in the spirit of David's finest compositions ; and

yet many learned men suppose it was written to cele-

brate the Lord's power and goodness in the restoration

of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity.

Verse 1. The Lord reigneth] Here is a simple pro-

position, which is a self-evident axiom, and requires no

proof: Jehovah is infinite and eternal; is possessed

of unlimited power and unerring wisdom ; as he is the

Maker, so he must be the Governor, of all things. His

authority is absolute, and his government therefore

universal. In all places, on all occasions, and in all

times, Jehovah reigns.

But this supreme King is not only called niiT

Yehovah, which signifies his infinite and eternal being,

unlimited power, and unerring wisdom ; and, as Cre-

ator, his nniversal government ; but he is also '31X

Adonai, the Director and Judge. He directs human

actions by his ivord, Spirit, and Providence. Hence

are his laws and revelation in general; for the governed

should know their governor, and should be acquainted

with his laws, and the reasons on which obedience is

founded. As Adonai or Director, he shows them the

difference between good and evil ; and their duty to

their God, their neighbours, and themselves : and he

finally becomes the Judge of their actions. But as bis

law is holy, and his commandment holy, just, and good,

and man is in a fallen, sinful state : hence he reveals

himself as D'hSx Elohim, God, entering into o, gracious

covenant with mankind, to enlighten his darkness, and

help his infirmities ; that he may see what is just, and

be able to do it. But as this will not cancel the sins

already committed, hence the necessity of a Saviour,

an atonement ; and hence the incarnation, passion,

death, and resurrection of our Lord Jesus. This is

the provision made by the great God for the more
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2 ^ Clouds and darkness are A. M. 3*89,

round about him :
" righteous- A. ii. c, 239.

ness and judgment are the ' ha- r. pere'aru'm,

bitation of his throne. ^™° ^^'='°-

^l Kings viii. 12; Psa. xviii. 11. ' Psa. Ixxxix. 14.-

establiskment.

fOr,

effectual administration of his kingdom upon earth.

Jehovah, Adonai, Elohim reigneth ; et his animadversis,

and these points considered, it is no wonder that the

psalmist should add,

Let the earth rejoice ; let the multitude of isles be

glad] The earth, the terraqueous globe ; especially,

here, the vast continents, over every part of which

God's dominion extends. But it is not confined to

them ; it takes in the islands of the sea ; all the mwZ-

titude of those islands, even to the smallest inhabited

rock ; which are as much the objects of his care, the

number of their inhabitants considered, as the vastest

continents on which are founded the mightiest empires.

All this government springs from his holiness, right-

eousness, and benignity ; and is exercised in what we
caU providence, from pro, for, before, and video, to see,

which word is well defined and applied by Cicero :

Providenlia est, per guatn futurum aliquid videtur,

antequam factum sit. "Providence is that by which

any thing future is seen before it takes place." Dc
Invent, c. 53. And, in reference to a Divine provi-

dence, he took up the general opinion, viz.. Esse deos,

et eorum providenlia mundum administrari. Dc Di-

vinat. c. 51, ad finem. "There are gods; and by

their providence the affairs of the world are admin-

istered."

I

This providence is not only general, taking in the

earth and its inhabitants, en masse ; giving and esta-

blishing laws by which all things shall be governed :

but it is also particular ; it takes in the multitudes

of the isles, as well as the vast continents ; the differ-

ent species, as well as the gcjiera ; the individual, as

well as the family. As every tvhole is composed

of its parts, without the smallest of which it could

not be a whole ; so all generals are composed of par-

ticulars. And by the particular providence of God,

the general providence is formed ; he takes care of

each individual; and, consequently, he takes care

of the u-hole. Therefore, on the particular provi-

dence of God, the general providence is built ; and
' the general providence could not exist without the

particular, any more than a whole could subsist

independently of its parts. It is by this particidar

providence that God governs the multitude of the

isles, notices the fall of a sparrow, lo'tles the tears

of the mourner, and numbers the hairs of his followers.

Now, as God is an infinitely wise and good Being,

and governs the world in wisdom and goodness, the

earth may well rejoice, and the multitude of the isles

be glad.

Verse 2. Clouds and darkness axe round about

him] It is granted that this is a subject which cannot

be comprehended. And why? Because God is infi-

nite ; he acts from his o\vn counsels, which are

infinite ; in reference to ends which are also infinite

;

therefore, the reasons of his government cannot be



God is manifest PSALM XCVII.

^c'sls'' ^ * A fire goctli before liiiii,

A. U. c. 239. and burnetii up his enemies round
Parii I., .

'^

R. Persuriira, nbOUt.
m.no sexto. ^ h njs lightnings cnlightcncd

tlie world ; the earth saw, and trembled.

5 ' The hills melted like wax at the presence

I P.sa. iviii. 8 ; 1. 3 ; Dan. vii. 10 ; Hab. iii. 5.-

18; Psa. l.txvii. 18; civ. 32.

-'Exod. xix.

comprehended by the feeble, limited powers of man.

There must be clouds and darkness—an impenetrable

obscurity, round about him ; and we can no more

comjiroliond him in what is called (ttcrnitas a parte

ante—the eternity that passed before time com-

menced, than \vc can in the alcrnitas a parte post—
the eternity that is to come, when time shall be no

more. Yet such a Being cannot bvit see all things

clcartij, and do all things well ; therefore the psalmist

properly asserts,

—

Rig/i/tousiiess and judgment are the habitation of
his /AroHc] Righteousness, Ti^^^i tsedek, the principle

that acts according to justice and equity ; that gives

to all their due, and ever holds in all things an. even

balance. And judgment. C2\j'2 mishpat, the principle

thai discerns, orders, directs, and determines every

thing according to truth and justice : these form the

habitation of his throne ; that is, his government and

management of the world are according to these

;

and though we cannot sec the springs, the secret

counsels, and the times, which this omniscient and

almighty Father must ever have in his own power,

yet we may rest assured that all his adminstration is

wise, just, holy, good, and kind. For, although his

counsels be inscrutable, and the dispensations of his

providence be somotimes apparently unequal, yet

righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his

throne.

In this most sublime description the psalmist, by
the figure termed prosopopmia, or personification,

gives vitality and thought to all the subjects he
employs ; here, the very throne of God is animated;
righteousness and judgment are two intellectual beings

who support it. The /ire,- the lightnings, the earth,

the heavens themselves, arc all intellectual beings,

which either accompany, go before him, or proclaim

his majesty.

Verse 3. ,1 fire goeth before him] Literally, this

and the following verse may refer to the electric fluid,

or to manifestations of the Divine displeasure, in

which, by means of ethereal fire, God consumed his

enemies. But fire is generally represented as an
accompaniment of the appearances of the Supreme
Being. lie appeared on Mount Sinai in the midst

o( fire, thunder, and lightnings, Exod. xix. 16-18.
Daniel, chap. vii. 9, 10, represents the Sovereign
Judge as being on a throne which was a fiery flame,

and the wheels of his chariot like burning fire ; and
a.fierr/ stream issuing from it, and coming forth from
before him. St. Paul tells us (3 Thess. i. 8) that

the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with
his mighty angels, in flaming fire ; and St. Peter,

(2 Epist. iii. 7, 10, 11,) that "when the Lord shall

•ome to judgment the heavens and the earth shall be
7oL. III. ( 34 )

bt/ hts worki

of the Loud, ;il the presence of 4; ^^
•'',"!.''•

the JiOUD of tiic whole earth. a. tJ.c. 239.

6 ^ The heavens declare his r. Pcrsaruni,

righteousness, and all the people «""" "cxto.

see his glory.

7 ' Confounded be all they that serve gi-avcn

iJudg. v. 5; Mic. i. 4 ;

' Exod. XX. 4 ; Lev. xxvi. 1
;

Nah. i. 5. k Psa. xi.v. 1 ; 1. 6.

Dent. V. 8; xxvil. IS.

destroyed by fire, the heavens shall pass away with a

great noise, the elements melt with fervent heal, and
the earth and its works be burnt up. Here then, will

appear,

—

" Our God in grandeur, and our world on fire."

Burnetii up his enemies round about.] The fire is

his pioneer which destroys all the hinderances in his

way, and makes him a plain passage.

Verse 4. His lightnings enlightened the world]

Though this be no more than a majestic description

of the corning of the Lord, to confound his enemies

and succour his followers, yet some spiritualize the

passage, and say, the lightnings signify the apostles,

who enlightened the world by their heavenly doctrine.

The earth saw, and trembled.] The earth is repre-

sented as a sentient being. It saw the terrible majesty

of God; and trembled through terror, fearing it should

be destroyed on account of the wickedness of its

inhabitants.

Averse 5. The hills melted liJie wax] The fire of

God seized on and liquefied them, so that they no

longer opposed his march ; and the mountains before,

him became a plain.

The Lord of the whole earth.] ]'-\iir[ hD \M^ adon

col haarels, the Director, Stay, and Support of the

whole earth. The universal Governor, whose juris-

diction is not confined to any one place ; but who,

having created all, governs all that he has made.
Averse 6. The htarens declare his righteousness]

They also, in this poetic description, become intel-

ligent beings, and proclaim the majesty and the raercy

of the Most High. Metaphorically, they may be said

to declare his glory. Their magnitude, number, re-

volutions, order, influence, and harmony, proclaim the

wondrous skill, matchless wisdom, and unlimited power
of the Sovereign of the universe. See the notes on

Psalm xix.

And all the people see his glory.] \ATiatsoever

God has made proclaims his eternal power and God-

head ; and who, from a contemplation of the work

of his hands, can be ignorant of his being and pro-

vidence ?

Averse 7. Confounded be all they] Rather, They
shall be confounded that buast themselves in idols.

There is a remarkable play on the letters here

D"77nn jPI hammithhalelim, who move like madmen ; re-

ferring to the violent gestures practised in idolatrous rites.

Of idols] D"7'7m baelilim, in vanities, empti-

nesses ; who " make much ado about nothing," and

take a mad and painful pleasure in ridiculous and wn-

profitahle ceremonies of religion.

Worship him] AVi'o? Jesus : so says the apostle,^

Heb. i. G. AA''ho will dare to dispute his authority^

5?9



Idolaters wretched, PSALMS.

A. M. 3489.

B. C. 515.

A. U. C. 239.

R. Persarum, 8 Zion heard, and was glad ;

anno sexto.
^^^^ ^j^g daughters of Judah re-

images, that boast themselves of

idols :
"" worship him, all ije gods.

joiced because of thy judgments, O Lord.

9 For thou. Lord, art " high above all the

earth : " thou art exalted far above all gods.

10 Ye that love the Lord, " hate evil :
i he

"Heb. i. 6. " Psa. Ixxxiii. 18. o Exod. xviii. 1 1 ; Psa, xcv.

4 ; xcvi. 5. P Psa. xxxiv. M ; xxxvii. 27 ; ci. 3 ; Amos v. 15

;

Kom. xii. 9. q Psa. xxxi. 23 ; xxxvii. 28 ; cxlv. 20 ; Prov. ii. 8.

All ye gods.] Oi ayyskoi avroxi, his angels : so the

Septuaginl and the apostle : " Let all the angels of

God worship him :" and the words are most certainly

applied to the Saviour of the world by the author of

the Epistle to the Hebrews ; see the note there. The
Ckaldce says :

" All nations who worship idols shall

adore him."

Verse 8. Zion heard, and was glad] All the land

of Israel, long desolated, heard of the judgments

which God had shown among the enemies of his

people.

And the daughters of Judah] .W\ the villages of

the land

—

Zion as tlie mother, and all the villages in

the country as her daughters, rejoice in the deliver-

p.nce of God's people.

Verse 9. For thou, Lord, art high] Thou art infi-

nitely exalted above men and angels.

Verse 10. Ye that love the Lord, hate evil] Be-

cause it is inconsistent with his love to you, as well

as your love to him.

He preservcth the souls of his saints] The saints,

V'TSn chasidaii', his merciful people : their souls—
lives, are precious in his sight. He preserves them

;

keeps them from every evil, and every enemy.

Out of the hand of the tvicked.] From his power

and influence.

Verse 11. Light is sown for the righteous] The
Divine light in the soul of man is a seed which takes

root, and springs up and increases thirty, sixty, and

a hundred fold. Gladness is also a seed : it is sotvn,

and, if carefully improved and cultivated, will also

multiply itself into thousands. Every grace of God is

:i seed, which he intends should produce a thousand

fold in the liearts of genuine believers. We do not

so much require more grace from God, as the eul-

iination of what we have received. God will not

ofive more, unless we improve what we have got.

Kemember the parable of the talents. Let the light

and gladness be faithfully cultivated, and they will

multiply themselves till the whole body shall be full

of light, and the whole sou! full of happiness. But

it is tiie righteous only for whom the light is sown

;

and the upright in heart alone for whom the gladness

is sown.

The words may also signify that, however dis-

tressed or persecuted the righteous and the upright

may be, it shall not be always so. As surely as the

grain that is sown in the earth shall vegetate, and

bring forth its proper fruit in its season, so surely

shall light—prosperity, and gladness—comfort and
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the righteous happy.

preserveth the souls of his saints ;
a. m. 3489.

" he delivereth them out of the

hand of the wicked.

1

1

^ Light is sown for the right-

eous, and gladness for the upright in heart.

12 'Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous;

" and give thanks " at the remembrance of his

holiness.

A. U. C. 239.

Dani [.,

R. Persarum,
anno sexto.

rPsa. xxxvii. 39,40; Dan. iii. 28; vi. 22, 27, 'Jobxxii.
28; Psa. cxii. 4 ; Prov. iv. 18. tPsa. xxxiii. 1. "Psa,
XXX. 4. ^' Or, to tfie mcmoriat.

peace, be communicated to them. They also will spring

up in due time.

Verse 12. Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous] It is

your privilege to be happy. Exult in him through

whom ye have received the atonement. Rejoice

;

but let it be in the Jjord. All other joy is the mirth

offools, which is as the crackling of thorns under a

pot—it is a luminous blaze for a moment, and leaves

nothing but smoke and ashes behind.

At the remembrance of his holiness.] But why
should you give thanks at the remembrance that God
is holy ? Because he has said. Be ye holy ; for 1

am holy: and in holiness alone true happiness is to be

found. As he, therefore, loho hath called you is holy;

so be ye holy in all manner of conversation. False

Christians hate the doctrine of Christian holiness

;

they are willing to be holy in another, but not holy

in themselves. There is too much cross-bearing and

self-denial in the doctrine of holiness for them. A
perfect heart they neither expect nor wish.

The analysis considers the whole Psalm as relating

to Jesus Christ and the last judgment ; so it was un-

derstood by several of the ancient fathers. The reader

may take it in either sense.

Analysis op the Ninety-seventh Psalm.

There are tlu-ee parts in this Psalm, if we interpret

it as referring to our blessed Lord :

—

I. A prophetical description of his power and glorj-

especially at the day ofjudgment, vcr. 1—6.

II. A manifest difference between the states ot

idolaters and the people of God, ver. 7-9.

HI. An exhortation to love God and hate evil

;

and the reason on which it is founded : a two-fold

gracious reward, ver. 10-19.

I. The psalmist begins with a solemn acclamation:

"The Lord reigneth.'' He is the supreme King; and

he will use his kingly power both now and in the day

ofjudgment. 1. For the good of his subjects. 3. For

the confusion of his enemies.

I. For "clouds and darkness are round about

him," as v.hen he gave the law on Mount Sinai

3. "Righteousness and judr^ment are the habitatior.

of his throne ;" and therefore a just sentence shall

come fortli against his enemies, and in behalf of his

friends, ver. 2-5. 3. His appearance sbaU be very

glorious ; fur the " heavens shall declare it, and all

people shall see it," ver. 6.

II. The difference between the state of idolaters and

the people of God.
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God is celebrated for PSALM XCVIII. Ids tuonJrous works

1. Confusion and a curse shall fall upon Ihoformer :

"They shall be coiifouiideJ," &c., ver. 7.

2. He exhorts all in jjovvcr, men

—

magistrates, &c.,

and all who excel in strength

—

atigcls, to worship him :

" Worship him, all ye gods," vor. 7. All confidence

should be reposed in him.

3. God's people rejoice when they find that it is

their own Lord who is comins; to judgment :
" Zion

heard, and was glad ; the daughters of Judah rejoiced,"'

ver. 8.

4. And they rejoiced chiefly in knowing that their

God " was high above all the earth, and exalted far

above all gods," ver. 9.

III. The CiTfiostiilalion, which gives us the character

by which God's people may be known. He exhorts

them to love God, and to hate evil. Hence we see that

the true followers of God, 1. Love him ; 2. Hate evil,

us the infallible consequence of loving him, ver. 10.

He shows them the gracious reward which God
promises.

1. " He preserveth the souls of his saints." Often

their lives, in an especial manner, are preserved by him

;

but always their soids. The accuser of the brethren

shall not hurt them.

2. " He delivereth them out of the hands of the

wicked." Sometimes out of their hand, that they fall

not into it ; and sometimes out of their hand, when
they are in it. This is th&ii first reward, ver. 10.

A second reward is in the next verse : that in their

miseries they shall be filled with spiritual happiness,

when perhaps they little expect it : " Light is sown
for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in

heart," ver. 1 1.

1

.

By light « c may understand a peculiar manifesta.-

tion of God's favour; comfort, peace, and joy ; ordeliver-

anco from their spiritual and temporal oppressors.

2. This is sown as a seed. For the light of comfort,

of peace of conscience, and joy in the Holy Spirit,

though it may be clouded in times of heaviness,

through manifold temptations, yet it will spring forth

again, like the corn, which, after it is sown, lies hid-

den for some time under the clods of the earth
;
yet all

that time it is vegetating and coming forth to public

view, .^nd deliverance from their enemies, though
slow, will come; though the rod of the wicked come into

the lot of the just, it shall not rest there.

3. From these premises the psalmist draws this con-

clusion : Since God is preparing those blessings for

you that fear and love him, then, 1. "Rejoice in the

Lord ;" glory in him as the Fountain of your blessed-

ness. 2. " Give thanks at the remembrance of his

holiness." Remember the good he has done you, the

grace he has bestowed on you, and the holiness you
may yet receive from him ; and rejoice in the encourage-

ment, and give thanks. Rejoice that ye may be holy,

for in that your happiness consists

PSALM XCVIIL

God is celebrated for his wondrous works, 1, 2 ; for the exact fulfilment of his gracious promises, 3. The
manner in which he is to be praised 4-6. Inanimate creation called to bear a part in this concert, 7, 8.

The justice of his judgments, 9.

A. M. 3489.

B. C. 515.

X. V. C. 239.

Darii I.,

R. Persarunii

anno se.xto.

XIX. DAT. EVENI.NG PR.WER.

A Psalm.

SING unto the Lord a

new sons;, for '' lie liath

done marvellous ihinsrs : "^ his

right hand, and his lioly arm

hath gotten him the victory.

2 ^ The Lord hath made known iiis salva-

«Psa. x.Txiii. 3 ; xcvi. 1 ; Isa. lUi. 10. 1> Exod. w. II ; Psa.
Ixxvii. 16; Ixxxvi. 10; cv. 5; cxxxvi. 4; cxxxix. 14. "^ Exod.
XV. 6; Isa. lix. lo; Ixiii. 5. ^ Isa. lii. 10 ; Luke; ii. 30, 31.

NOTES ON PSALM XCVIIT.
In the Hebrew this is simply termed t'Oi'D mizmor,

a Psalm. In the Chaldee, A prophetic Psalm. In the

Vulgate, SeptuaginI, JElhiopic, A Psalm of David.

In the Si/riac it is attributed to David, and stated to be

composed concerning the " Restoration of the Israelites

from Egypt ; but is to be understood spiritually of the

advent of the Messiah, and the vocation of the Gentiles

to the Chri-stian faith."

The Psalm in its subject is very like the ninety-

sixth. It was probably \vritten to celebrate the deli-

verance from the Babylonish caplivity ; but is to be un-

derstood prophetically of the redemption of the world

by Jesus Christ.

tion
:

"his righteousness hath
^r'^cms''

he f openly showed in the sight A.tr. c.239.

r .1 1 ., Darii I.,

ot the heathen. R. Persanim,

:i [[c hath s remembered his
'"'"'sexio

mercy and his truth toward the house of

Israel: '"all the ends of the earth have seen

the salvation of our God.

4 ' Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, al\

<-lsa. Ixii. 2; Rom iii. 25, 26. rOr, revealed. sLuke i.

54, 55. 72. !• Isa. xlix. fi ; lii. 10 ; Luke ii. 30, 31 ; iii. fi ; Acts
xiii. 47; xxviii. 28. 'Psa. .xcv. 1 ; c. 1.

Verse 1. A new song] A snn<r of excellence. Give
him the highest praise. See on Psa. xcvi. 1.

Hath done marvellous tilings] nix'7£lJ niphlaoth,
" miracles ;"' the same word as in Psa. xcvi. 3, where
we translate it wonders.

\

His holy arm] His Alniighty power,

—

Hath gotten him the victory.] lS r];"iS'.r} hoshiah llo,

" hath made salvation to himself."

Verse 2. Made hioa-n his .salvation] He has de-

livered his people in such a way as to show that it was
supernatural, and that their confidence in the un.seen

God was not in vain.

Verse 3. He hnth remembered his mercy] His gra-

cious promises to their forefathers.
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All things are invited PSALMS. to magnify the Lord

A. M. 3489.

B. C. 515.

A. IT. C. 239.

Darii I.,

K. Persarum,
anno sexto.

the earth : make a loud noise,

and rejoice, and sing praise.

5 Sing unto tlie Loud with the

harp ; with tlie harp, and the

voice of a psalm.

6 '' With trumpets, and sound of cornet,

make a joyful noise before the Lord the

King.

k Num. X. 10 ; 1 Chron. xv. 28 ; 2 Chron. xxix. 27.

And his truth] Faithfully accomplishing what he

had promised. All this was fulfilled under the Gospel.

Verse 5. With—the voice of a Psalm.] I think moi
zimrah, which we translate Psalm, means either a

musical instrument, or a species of ode modulated by

different voices.

Verse 6. With trumpets] r\\'yiliXychatsotseroth. Some
kind of tubular instriinients, of the form and manage-

ment of which we know nothing.

And sound of cornet] IDlty shophar, the word com-

monly used for what we call trumpet.

Verse 7. Let the sea roar] These are either fine

poetic images ; or, if we take them as referring to the

promulgation of the Gospel, by the sea all maritime

countries and commercial nations may be intended.

Verse 8. Let thefloods clap their hands] nnnj ne-

haroth, properly the rivers—possibly meaning im-

mense continents, where only large rivers are found
;

thus including inland people, as well as maritime na-

tions, and those on the sea-coasts generally ; as in those

early times little more than the coasts of the sea were

known. The Gospel shaU be preached in the most

secluded nations of the world.

Let the hills be joyful] All the inhabitants of rochj

and mountainous countries.

Verse 9. For he cometh tojudge the earth] He comes

to make known his salvation, and show his merciful

designs to all the children of men.

With righteousness shall he judge the w0!-ld] His

word shall not be confined ; all shall know him, from

the least to the greatest : he shall show that he is

loving to every man, and hateth nothing that he hath

made. See the notes on Psa. xcvi. There is a very

great similarity between this Psalm and the Song or

Magnificat of the Blessed Virgin. I shall note some

of the parallels, chiefly from Bishop Nicholson.

This Psalm is an evident prophecy of Christ's

coming to save the world ; and what is here foretold

bv David is, in the Blessed Virgin's song, chanted

forth as being accomplished. David is the Voice, and

Mary is the Echo.

1. David. " O sing unto the Lord a new song."

(The Voice.)

Mary. " My soul doth magnify the Lord.'' (The

Echo.)

2 David. " He hath done marvellous things. " (The

Voire.)

Mary. " He that is mighty hath done great

things." (The Echo.)

3 T)AVin. " Witli his own right hand and holy arm

hath he gotten himself the victory."

(The Voice.)
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A. M. 3489.

B. C. 515.

A U. C, 239
Dahi I.,

R. Persarum,
anno sexto.

7 'Let liie sea roar, and the

fulness thereof; the world, and

they that dwell therein.

8 Let the floods " clap their

hands : let the hills be joyful together.

9 Before the Lord ;
" for he cometh to

judge the earth : with righteousness shall he

judge the world, and the people with equity.

iPsa. xcvi. 11, &c.- -<« Isa. Iv. 12.- 'Psa. xcvi. 10, 13.

5. David.

Mart. " He hath showed strength with his arm,

and scattered the proud in the imagina-

tion of their hearts." (The Echo.)

4. David. " The Lord hat'' made known his salva-

tion ; his righteousness hath he openly

showed," &c. (The Voice.)

Mary. " His mercy is on them that fear hiin,

from generation to generation." (The
Echo.)
" He hath remembered his mercy and

his truth toward the house of Israel."

(The Voice.)

Mary. " He hath holpen his servant Israel, in

remembrance of his mercy." (The

Echo.)

These parallels are very striking ; and it seems as

if Mary had this Psalm in her eye when she com-
posed her song of triumph. And this is a farther

argument that the whole Psalm, whether it record the

deliverance of Israel from Egypt, or the Jews from

the Babylonish captivity, is yet to be ultimately under-

stood of the redemption of the world by Jesus Christ,

and the proclamation of his Gospel through all the na-

tions of the earth : and taken in this view, no language

can be too strong, nor poetic imagery too high, to point

out the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Analysis of the Ninety-eighth Psalm.

This Psalm has the tu-o following parts :

—

I. An exhortation to sing to the Lord, and the rea-

sons of it, ver. 1—3.

II. A new invitation to praise him, and that it be

universal, ver. 4—9.

I. He calls upon them to praise God : 1 . Sing—

a

song or hymn, to the Lord—and to none other. A new
so}ig—a song of excellency.

For this exhortation and command he gives the rea-

sons. His work was a work of power and holiness.

1. "He hath done marvellous things." He has

opened his greatness and goodness in the work of re-

demption. What marvels has not Christ done? 1

He was conceived by the Holy Ghost. 2. Born of s

virgin. 3. Healed all manner of diseases. 4. Fed
thousands with a few loaves and fishes. 5. Raised

the dead. 6. And what was more marvellous, died

himself 7. Rose again by his own power. 8. As-

cended to heaven. 9. Sent down the Holy Ghost.

10. And made his apostles and their testimony tht

instruments of enlightening, and ultimately convertins;

the world.

2. " His right hand and his holy arm hath got hinr

the victory." 1. It was all his own work, whateves



rhe empire of God in PSALM XCIX. the world and the Church.

were the instruments ; for without his energy they

couM do nothing. 2. It was his Ao/y arm—no bloody

sword, but a holy hand, to <lo a holy toork. 3. " He
got himself the victory" over sin, Satan, death, and hell.

3. This salvation was made /:no!cn ;— 1. By himself

to the Jetcs. 2. By his apostles to all nations.

4. Tliis salvation has been applied. I He hath

showed his righteousness—his method of justifying

sinners through his own blood, and sanctifying them

by his own ^^pirit. 2. This he hath openly showed,

plainly revealing the whole in his Gospel. 3. lie has

done this in tlie sight of the heathen, calling them to

be partakers of the same salvation promised to Abra-

ham and to his posterity, both Jews and Gentiles.

5. That which moved him to do this ; his mercy,

and truth: I. "He hath remembered his mercy."

This mercy was to the house of Israel, and througli

them to tlie Gentiles ; for the Gentiles were the first

in the promise and covenant. There was no Jew
when the covenant was made with Abraham : it was
made with him while he was yet in uncircumcision

;

consequently the Gentiles, the !t7i«/t' human race,

were originally included in that covenant. The de-

scendants of Jacob were made depositaries of it for a

season ; but they, not having benefited by it, were

rejected, and the salvation of Christ was given to the

Gentiles, for whom it was oritjinally intended, and

who have kept the faith, and are daily profiting by it.

2. It is called mercy ; for it was the merest mercy
that said :

*' The seed of the woman shall bruise the

serpent's head." 3. lie rememlered Ms ; it was never

out of the Divine mind ;
" Jesus was the Lamb slain

from the foundation of the world." 4. As this mercy
was intended lor every human soul ; so it is here pro-

phetically said :
" All the ends of the earth have seen

the salvation of our God." This Gospel has been

preached, is now in the course of being preached, and

shortly will be preached to every people under heaven.

II. A new invitation to praise God ; and to do this

in every possible wav.

1. " Make a joyful noise." Jump for joy, because

of this most glorious news.

2. As all are interested in it, so let all do it :
" All

the earth."

3. In all possible ways. With harp, psaltery, trum-

pet, cornet ; with vocal, chardul, and pneumatic music.

But it is the joyful music, the heart music, which the

Lord seeks.

4. "Before the Lord." In his immediate presence.

Let all be sincere, pure, and holy. Remember tho

eye of the Lord is upon you : do not draw mar with

your lips, pipes, or stringed instruments, wliile your

hearts are far from him.

5. And to make the music full, as if the inanimate

creation had ears and hands to give an ajiplause at

the relation, and feet to dance because of it, he says :

" Let the sea roar, the floods clap their hands, and the

hills be joyful together."

And for all this he gives a reason, with which he

concludes :
" For he cometh to judge the earth

;"

I which may be referred to his first and second coming.

1. If to the first, then the sense is—Let all crea-

tures rejoice because he comes to judge, that is, to

enlighten, order, and govern the world. For this

purpose he was incarnated, sutTered, died, and rose

again for the redemption of mankind ; and has sent

his holy Gospel to enlighten the world, and his Spirit

to apply its truths to the hearts of men.

2. If we consider this as referring to his last corning;

then let all men rejoice, as he comes to destroy evil,

to root out incorrigible sinners, and to make a new
heaven and a new earth.

3. All this shall be done with that rectitude of

judgment, that there shall be nothing crooked, oblique,

or savouring of iniquity in it :
" For he shall judge the

world, and the people with equity."

PSALM XCIX.

The empire of God in the world and the Church, 1,2. He ought to be praised, 3. Justice and judgment

are his chief glory, 4. He should be worshipped as among the saints of old, whom he graciously answered

and saved, 5-8. Exalt him because he is holy, 9.

2 The Lord is great in Zion ; '\;
^l; ^^ff-o '

tJ. C 513.

and lie is '^ high above all the a. u. c. 239

,

° Darii I.,

people. R. Pcrsarum,

3 Let them praise = thy great
^""° ^'''"°-

AM. cir. 3489, rpHj? » LoRD reigncth ; let the
B. C. cir. 51j. _|_ o '

A. U. c. 239. people tremble :
'' he sitteth

R. Pcrsarum, between the cherubims ; let the
'°°° ^"'"-

earth = be moved.

• Psalm iciii. 1.- -^ Exodus XXV.

Ixxx. 1.

22 ; Psalm xviii. 10;

NOTES ON PSALM XCIX.
The Hebrew and Chaldee have no title ; all the

versions but the Chaldee attribute it to David. The
Syriac says it concerns " the slaughter of the Midian-

ites which Moses and the children of Israel had taken

captive ; and is a prophecy concerning the glory of

the kingdom of Christ." But the mention of Samuel
shows that it cannot be referred to the time of Moses.

Calmet thinks that it was sung at the dedication of the

tsitf, or of the second temple, after the return from the

c

* Hcb. stagger.- -^ Psa. xcvii. 9. • Deut. xxviii. 58 ; Rev.

XV. 4.

Babylonish captivity. Eight of Kennicott's and Be
RossVs MSS. join it to the preceding psalm.

Verse 1 . The Lord reigneth] See the note on Psa

xcvii. 1.

Let the people tremble] He will establish his king-

dom in spite of his enemies ; let those who oppose

him tremble for the consequences.

He sitteth between the cherubims] This is in refer-

ence to the ark, at each end of which was a cherub

of glory ; and the shechinah, or symbol of the Divine
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Reasons luhy God PSALMS. should be worshipped.

A. M. 3489.

B.C. 515.

A. U. C. 239.

Diirii 1,

R. Persaium,
anno sexto.

fior it ISand terrible nar

holy.

4 f The king's strength also

loveth judgment ; thou dost es-

tablish equity, thou executes! judgment and

righteousness in Jacob.

5 f E.Yalt }'e the Lord our God, and wor-

ship at ^ his footstool
; for ' he '' is holy.

6 ' Moses and Aaron among his priests, and

Samuel among them that call upon his name

;

f Job xxxvi. 5, 6, 7. g Ver. 9. 1' 1 Chron. xxviii. 2 ; Psa.
cxxxii. !. ' Or, it is holy. k Lev. xix. 2. ' Exod. xvii. 4

;

1 Sam. vii. 9; Jer. xv. 1. m Exod. xiv. 15; xv, 25; 1 Sam.
vii. 9; xii. 18. "Exod. xxxiii. 9.

Presence, appeared on the lid of the ark, called also

the mercy-seat, between the cherubim. Sitting between

the cherubim implies God's gracioiisness and mercy.

While then, in his reign, he was terrible to sinners, he

is on the throne ofgrace to all who fear, love, and obey

him. Though this symbol were not in the second tem-

ple, yet the Divine Being might very well be thus de-

nominated, because it had become one of his titles, he

having thus appeared under the tabernacle and first temple.

Verse 2. The Lord is great in Zion] Tt is among
his own worshippers that he has manifested his power
and glory in an especial manner. There he is known,
and there he is worthily magnified.

Verse 3. Let them, praise thy great and terrible name]

Let them confess thee to be great and terrible : let

them tremble before thee.

For it is holy.] Nin lynp kadosh hu. As this not

only ends this verse but the fifth also, and in effect the

ninth, it seems to be a species of chorus which was sung

in a very solemn manner at the conclusion of each of

these parts. His holiness—the immaculate purity of

his nature, was the reason why he should be exalted,

praised, and worshipped.

Verse 4. The king's strength] If this Psalm were

written by David, he must mean by it that he was
God's vicegerent or deputy, and that, even as king,

God was his strength, and the pattern according to

which equity, judgment, and righteousness should be

executed in Jacob.

A'^erse 5. Worship at his footstool] Probably mean-
ing the ark on which the Divine glory was manifested.

Sometimes the earth is called God's footstool. Matt. v.

35, Isa. Ixvi. 1; sometimes Jerusale?n ; sometimes the

temple, Lam. ii. 1 ; sometimes the tabernacle, Psa.

xxxii. 7 ; and sometimes the ark, 1 Chron. xxviii. 2.

The Israelites, when they worshipped, turned their faces

toward the ark, because that was the place where was
the symbol of the Divine Presence.

For he is holy.] The burden chanted by the chorus.

Verse 6. Moses and Aaron] As Moses and Aaron
among the priests, and as Samuel among the prophets,

worshipped God in humility, gratitude, and the spirit

of obedience, and received the strongest tokens of the

Divine favour ; so worship ye the Lord, that he may
bless, support, and save you. Moses was properly the

priest of the Heln-ews before Aaron and his family were
appointed to that office.
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A. U. C. 239.

Darn 1,

R. Persarura,
anno sexto.

they " called upon the Lord, and

he answered them.

7 " He spake unto them in the

cloudy pillar: they kept his testi-

monies, and the ordinance that he gave them

8 Thou answeredst them, O Lord our God

:

"thou wast a God that forgavest them, though
P thou tookest vengeance of their inventions.

9 1 Exalt the Lord oiu: God, and worship at

his holy hill ; for the Lord our God is ' holy.

o Num. xiv



All mankind exhorted PSALM C. to praise the Lord.

iiip <o liis will. -1. Ami tiicicforc he requii-es llicm Ui

exalt and adore him. 5. They are to worship at /lis

footstool— all their approaches arc to he made in the

deepest reverence, with the truest self-abasement.

I}. " For he is holy ;" and he requires all his followers

to be holy also.

3. He describes it from the nierey and clemency of

tlie ruler. 1. He showed his mercy and kindness to

Moses, Aaron, and Samuel, as intercessors for the

people. •' They called upon God," for themselves and

for the people; "and he answered them." 1. See the

intercession of Moses, Exod. xxxii. 31 ; 2. Of Aaron,

Num. xvi. 40-18. 3. Of Samuel, 1 Sam. vii. 5, 9, 10.

4. He spake to Moses, E.xod. xxxiii. 8, 9, 1 1 ; and to

Aaron, Num. xii. 5-8.

And now lie adds the reason why he heard them :

—

1. "They kept his testimonies." Those precepts

that were common to all others.

2. "And the ordinances that he gave them." As
public persons who were to rule in Church and state.

And that it was a great mercy that the Lord heard

them, the prophet acknowledges by this apostrophe—
1 .

" Thou answeredst them, Lord our God."
Which the history shows.

2. "Thou foigavest them;" that is, the people for

whom Ihoy prayed : for in Hebrew the relative is often

put without an antecedent.

3. " Thou tookcst vengeance of their inventions.'

The golden calf was broken to pieces, Exod. xxxii. ;

and the false gods were put away, 1 Sam. vii. The
people were not consumed, though their sin was in a

certain manner visited upon them. See Num. xiv. 23,

30, and xx. 12.

H. The psalmist concludes with Hl demand of praise

to this kind God.

1. " Exalt the Lord." Show that he is high, holy,

just, good, and kind.

•2. " Worship at his holy hill." Attend his public

worship, and show a godly example in this way to all

others. He who is indiflbrcnt about the public tvorship

of God is generally not less so in private devotion.

3. The reason for all this is :
" The Lord our God

is holy." He requires this worship because it is a chief

means by which he communicates his holiness to his

followers. Without this holiness theie is no happinesii

here, and without it none shall ever see God. Get
holiness, that you may get happiness here, and heaven

hereafter.

PSALM C.

All nations are exhorted to praise the Lord, 1,2; to acknowledge him to be the Sovereign Good and their

Creator, and that they are his people and the flock of his pasture, 3 ; to worship him publicly, and be

grateful for his mircies, 4. The reasons on which this is founded ; his own goodness, his everlasting

mercy, and his ever-during truth, 5.

^ A Psalm of ^ Praise.

A. M. 3499.

B c T IVTAKE "^ a joyful noise un-

A. U. C. 239.

Darii I, , ,

R. Pcrsarum, lands
anno sexto

to the Lord, '' all ye

2 Serve the Lord with glad-

»Psa. cxlv. title. iiOr, thanksgiving. «Psa. xcv. );
xcviii. 4. <• Heb. all the earth.

NOTES ON PSALM C.

This Psalm is entitled in the Hebrew minS 113 10

mizmor lethodah, not " A Psalm of Praise," as we have

it, but " A Psalm for the confession, or for the con-

fession-offering," very propcily translated by the Chal-

dee : smin i^lllp Sj" NHDiy shibcha al kurban todetha,

" Praise for the sacrifice (or offering) of confession."

The Vulgate, Septuagint, and JEthiopic have followed

this sense. The Arabic attributes it to David. The
Sjn-iac has the following prefixed :

" Without a name.

Concerning Joshua the son of Nun, when he had ended

the war with the Ammonites : but in the new covenant

it relates to the conversion of the Gentiles to the faith."

It is likely that it was composed after the captivity, as

a form of thanksgiving to God for that great deliver-

ance, as well as an inducement to the people to conse-

crate themselves to him, and to be exact in the per-

formance of the acts of public worship.

Verse 1. Make a joyful 7ioise] li^'in hariu, exult,

triumph, leap for joy.

AU ye lands.] Not only Jews, hut Gentiles, for

ness : come before his presence ^- "• ^'',^'-
^ D. t^. 515.

with singing. A. U. c. 239.

3 Know ye that the Lord he is r. persaram,

God : = it 'is he that halh made """" -°°'"°-

us, *' and not we ourselves ;
s we are his peo-

ePsa. rxix. 73; cxxxix. 13, &n. ; cxlix. 2: Eph. ii. 10.

fOr, and his we are. s Psa. xcv. 7 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 30, 31.

the Lord bestows his benefits on all with a libera!

hand.

Verse 2. Serve the Lord with gladness] It is your

privilege and duty to be happy in your religious wor-

ship. The religion of the true God is intended to re-

move human misery, and to make mankind happy.

He whom the religion of Christ has not made happy

does not understand that religion, or does not make a

proper use of it.

Verse 3. Know ye that the Lord he is God] Ac-
knowledge in every possible way, both in public and

private, that Jehovah, the uncreated, self-existent, and

eternal Being, is Elohim, the God who is in covenant

with man, to instruct, redeem, love, and make him
finally happy.

It is he that hath made us] He is our Creator, and

has consequently the only right in and over us.

And not ice ourselvr.^] liPJX i<Sl velo anachnu. I can

never think that this is the true reading, though found

in the present Hebrew text, in the Vulgate, Septuagint,

JEthiopic, and Syriac. Were there ever a people ou
53''>



The goodness, mercy, PSALMS

and the sheep of his

and truth of God.

A. M. 3480.

B. C. 515.

A. U. C. 239.

Darii I,

K. Pers.irum.

anno sexto.

PlC;

pasture.

4 ^ Enter into his gates

with thanksgiving, and into

his courts with praise : be thankful unto

kPsa. Ixvi. 13; cxvi. 17,18,19.- ' Psa. cxxxvi. 1, &c.

earth, however grossly heathenish, that did believe, or

could believe, that they had made themselves? In twenty-

six of Kennicotl''s and De Rossi's MSS. we have ibl

UnJN vclo anachnu, " and his we are ;" 17 lo, the pro-

noun, being put for sV lo, the negative particle. This

is the reading of the Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase,

Njnj« rrS'll vedileyh anachna, " and his we are ," and

is the reading of the text in the Complutensian Poly-

glot, of both the Psalters which were printed in 1477,

and is the heri or marginal reading in most Masoietic

Bibles. Every person must see, from the nature of the

subject, that it is the genuine reading. The position

is founded on the maxim that what a man invents, con-

structs out of his own materials, without assistance in

genius, materials or execution from any other person,

is HIS OWN ; and to it, its use, and produce, he has the

only right. God made us ; therefore toe are his : we
are his people, and should acknowledge him for our God

;

we are the sheep of his pasture, and should devote the

lives to him constantly which he continually supports.

Verse 4. Enter into his gates with thanksgiving']

Publicly worship God ; and when ye come to the house

of prayer, be thankful that you have such a privilege

;

and when you enter his courts, praise him for the per-

mission. The word min3 bethodah, which we render

with thanksgiving, is properly icith the confession-offer-

ing or sacrifice. See on the title.

Bless his name.] Bless Jehovah, that he is your

Elohim ; see ver. 3. In our liturgic service we say,

" Speak good of his name ;" we cannot do otherwise
;

we have nothing but good to speak of our God.

Verse 5. For the Lord is good] Goodness, the

perfect, eternal opposition to all badness and evil, is

essential to God. Mercy and compassion are modifica-

tions of his goodness ; and as his nature is eternal, so

his mercy, springing from his goodness, must be ever-

lasting. And as truth is an essential characteristic

of an infinitely intelligent and perfect nature ; therefore

God^s truth must endure from generation to generation.

Whatsoever he has promised must be fulfilled, through

all the successive generations of men, as long as sun

and moon shall last.

As this is a very important Psalm, and has long

made a part of our public ivorship, I shall lay it before

the reader in the oldest vernacular Versions I have

hitherto met with,—the Anglo-Saxon and the Anglo-

Scottish, with a literal interlineary translation of the

former.

The Anglo-Saxoti Hundredth Psalm

Rhyme ye the Lord all earth, serve the Lord in

1. IiDjiyme^ t>pil)tne, call eopSe, Seopia^ tojiihrne on
bliss

;

bhjre ;

In/are in sight his in blithness

;

2. Inyajias on 5ej-yh»e hyj- on bhsnyj-re ;
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A. M. 3489.

B. C. 515.
him, and bless his name.

5 For the Lord is good ; a. ii. c. 239.

' liis mercy is everlasting ; and r. persanim,

his truth endureth ^ to all gene-

rations.

anno sexto.

^ Heb. to gencratimi and generation ; Psa. Ixxxix.

Wit ye, for that Lard he is God, he did Ui

3. lUi-a^je popSontoe Djiihren he ij- liOD, he Dytie Uj*,

cj- not self we ;

-^ na ]'elj*e pe

;

Folk his di' sheep leeseivay his ; fare into gates his in

4. Folc hi|- ] yceup Isej-pe hij-, inpajiais jaru hir on

confession, into courts his in hymns, confess

am5ernyj-]'e on capeptunaj' hij* on ymnum anoetratt

him.

him;

Praise name his, for that winsomis; Lord thro'

5. pcpiaB naman hip pop^anoe pinpora ip ; T?pihr on

eternity mildheartedness his, Jfunto on kindred Jfkindred

ecnyppe milDheOptnyppa hip ] os on cjnpine ] cynpme

sothfastnes his

poapEeprnyp hip.

The reader will sec that, in order to make this trans-

lation as literal as possible, I have preserved some old

English words which we had from the Anglo-Saxon,

and which have nearly become obsolete : e. g., Infare,

" to go in ;" blithness, "joy, exultation ;" wit ye, " know

ye ;"' did, the preterite of to do, " made, created," the

literal translation of the Hebrew, ntyj? asah, he made;

leeseway, " pasturage on a common ;" winsom, " cheer-

ful, merry ;" mildheartedness, " tenderness of heart,

compassion ;" sothfastncss, " steady to the sooth or

truth, fast to truth."

1 might have noticed some various readings in An-

glo-Saxon MSS. ; e. g., ver. 1, for lopymeS idrymeth,

" rhyme ye ;" pinpumias winsumiath, " be winsom, be

joyful." And ver. 5, for pinpum winsom, " cheerful
;"

ppere, sivete, " sweet."

Anglo-Scottish Version of the Hundredth Psalm.

1. 3ioiicjS to •molt al tlje ettl); ^ferbc?! to Hoib in

glitbttc.S.

2. igntct^ in l)i;S jsigilt toitl) joi'ing.

3. IDittcjS for Uor&c Ije i;si <Bot ; lie ma'Oe ujS anb

nagt toe

;

4. 5poIkc of hnnt, anb ^chepe of hijS pajitutc ; entcrjS

tl)c gafc-S of liim in p'clitift ; \}v^ l^aHeji in

pmpni';S ; jichrpbc.s' to l))im.

5. Xouc?! I)i^ name, for ;Soft i0 Horbc; toithouten

cnb in hi^ mcrtii ; atib in generation anb gene?

ration the «iotl)fasititt;S of (inm.

Thus our forefathers said and sttng in heart and

mouth ; and with their tongues made confession to sal-

vation. There are but few words here which require

explanation : Ver. 3, Wittes, " wot ye, know ye."

A^er. 4, Schrift, " confession ;" schryves, " confess ye."

Ver. 5, Loiies, " praise ye, laud ye." Sothfastaess

as above, steadfastness in the truth.



God is praised for his PSALM CI. mercy and judgment.

Analysis of the Hundredth Psalm.

There are two parts in this Psalm :

—

I. An exhortation to praise God, and the manner in

which it is to be done, ver. 1-4.

II. The reasons on which thi.s is founded, ver. 3-5.

I. In his exhortation to praise God it is required,

—

I. That the praise be universal: "All ye lands."'

3. That it be hearty : " Make a joyful noise." Let

the soul be cheerful in the work.

3. That it be not partial nor restrained : "Make a

joyful noise—serve—be glad—sing—be thankful

—

give praise—bless his name." The various expres-

sions show the completeness of this blessed word.

4. That it be sincere—done in his presence.

5. That it be an intelligent service :
" Know ye."

6. That it he frequent and public : " Enter his gates

—go into his courts."

7. That gratitude shall be a part of it: "With

thanksgiving."

II. The reasons on which this is grounded ; they

are,

—

1. Drawn from the nature of God :
" Know ye that

Jehovah is Elohim," the true God ; therefore, alone

worthy to be worshipped.

2. Drawn from the benefits bestowed on us : 1. " He
has made us"—capable of knowing him, and being

eternally happy with him. 2. He has called upon us

by his grace to be " his people, and the sheep of his

pasture." He both governs and feeds us.

And that W'C may be llie more cheerful in this work

he puts us in mind of the Divine attributes engaged in

our redemption, goodness, mercy, and truth.

1. " He is good." This is his very nature.

•2. " He is merciful." This Jiutvs (lom his goodness.

3. " He is true ;" keeping covenant for ever with

them that fear him ; and fulfilling all his promises to

the believing and obedient.

And that we may have the more confidence,

1. " His mercy is everlasting." It continues through

all the changes and chances of this life to them who
trust in him ; and extends through all the generations

of men.

2. His truth is like his mercy, it is pledged to fiilfil

his promises. " God is not man that he should lie
;"

he has promised, and will save to the uttermost all

who come to him through Christ Jesus :
" Be

therefore thankful to him, and speak good of his

PSALM CL

The subject proposed, mercy and judgment, 1. The psalmist's resolution in respect to his private conduct, 2.

He will put away evil, inward and outward, 3. No evil person shall stand in his presence, 4 ; nor any

slanderer of his neighbour, 4, 5. He will encourage the faithful and upright, 6 ; but the deceitful, the

liars, and the profligate, he will cast out of the city of God, 7, 8.

A. M. cir. 2949.

B. C. cir. 1055.

Ante I. 01. 279.

Ante Urbem
ConHilam

302.

A. M. cir. 2949.

B. C. cir. 1055.

Ante I. 01. 279
Ante Urbem
Condilam

302.

A Psalm of David.

T * WILL sing of mercy and

judgment: unto thee, O Lord,

will I sing.

2 I will '' behave myself wisely

»Psa. Ixxxix. 1. ^ 1 Sam. xviii. 14.

NOTES ON PSALM CI.

The Hebrew and all the Versions attribute this

Psalm to David. It shows us the resolutions he formed

when he came to the throne ; and it is a perfect mod'el

according to which a wise prince should regulate his

conduct and his government.

Verse 1. I ivill sing of mercy andjudgment] David

might say, Adverse and prosperous providences have

been of the utmost use to my soul ; therefore, I will

thank God lor both. Or, as he was probably now called

to the government of all the tribes, he might make a

resolution that he would show ton chesed, incessant

benevolence, to the upright ; and USi^D mishpat, the

execution of judgment, to the wicked ; and would make
the conduct of God the model of his own.

Verse 2. / loill behave myself wisely] God's law

prescribes a perfect way of life ; in this perfect way I

have professed to walk, and I must act wisely in order

to walk in it.

When wilt thou come unto me ?] I can neither walk

in this way, nor grow wise unto salvation, unless thou

in a perfect way. when wilt

thou come tinto me ? I will

= walk within my house with a

perfect heart.

3 I will set no "* wicked thing before mine

c 1 Kings ix. 4 ; xi. 4. ^ Heb. tkitig of Belial.

come unto me by thy grace and Spirit ; for without thee

I can do nothing.

/ ivill walk within my house] It is easier for most

men to walk with a perfect heart in the Church, or

even in the world, than in their oivn fatttities. How
many are as meek as lambs among others, when at

home they are wasps or tigers ! The man who, in the

midst of family provocations, maintains a Christian

character, being meek, gentle, and long-svffcring to his

ivife, his children, and his servants, has got a perfect

heart, and adorns the doctrine of God his Saviour in

all things.

The original is very emphatic : "^SrinN ethhallech, "I
will set myself to walk," I will make it a determined

point thus to walk. I will bear and forbear with chil-

dren, servants, &c., not speaking rashly, nor giving

way to bad tempers. Through various motives a man
will behave with propriety and decorum among others

;

hut none of these motives operate in his own house,

where he feels himself master, and consequently undei

no restraint.
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David's resolution to PSALMS. regulate his conduct

A. M. cir. 2949. gygg ;
e J h^te the work of them

B. C. cir. 1055. -^

Ante 1. 01. 279. f that tiuTi aside ; it shall not
Ante Urbem ,

Conditara cleave to me.
^°"- 4 A froward heart shall depart

from me : I will not « know a wicked person.

5 Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour,

him will I cat off: ''him that hath a high

look and a proud heart will not I suffer.

6 Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of the

' Psa. xcvii. 10. r Josh, xniii. 6 ; 1 Sam. xii. 20, 21 ; Psa.

xl. i: cxxv. 5. sMatt. vii. 23; 2 Tim. ii. 19. i^Psa. xviii.

27 ; Prov. vi. 17.

Verse 3. I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes]

I will undertake no unjust wars ; wiU enter into no

sinful alliances ; will not oppress my subjects by ex-

cessive taxation, to support extravagance in my court.

I will not look favourably on things or words of Belial.

What is good for nothing or evil in its operation, what

is wicked in its principle, and what would lead me away
from righteousness and truth, I will never set before

my eyes.

Them that turn aside] I shall particularly abomi-

nate the conduct of those who apostatize from the true

religion, and those who deny its Divine authority, and

who live without having their conduct governed by its

influence, such shall never be put in a place of political

trust or confidence by me.

Verse 4. A froward heart] Rash and headstrong

men shall not be emplo)'ed by me.

/ icill not know a wicked person.] I will give no

countenance to sinners of any kind ; and whatever is

evil shall be an object of my abhorrence.

Verse 5. Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour]

All flatterers and time-servers, and those who by in-

sinuations and false accusations endeavour to supplant

the upright, that they may obtain their offices for them-

selves or their dependants, will I consider as enemies

to the state, I will abominate, and expel them from my
icourt.

The Chaldee gives a remarkable meaning to the

Hebrew, injn ir\D3 ^Xiiho melasheni bassether rcchu,

which we translate, Whoso privily slandereth his neigh-

bour, and which it renders thus, Sj? ^^'S^ \1H''1 'J^niyDT

n"\3n demishtaey lishan telitai al chabreyah : " He who
speaks with the triple tongue against his neighbour."

That i.s, the tongue by which he slays three persons,

viz., 1. The man whom he slanders ; 2. Hun to whom
he communicates the slander; and, 3. Himself, the

slanderer. Every slanderer has this triple tongue, and

by evrry slander inflicts those three deadly wounds.

Such a person deserves to be cut off. On this subject

St. Jerome speaks nearly in the same way : Ille qui

detrahit, et se, et ilium qui audit, demergit ; " He who
slanders ruins both himself and him who hears him ;"

he might have added, and him who is slandered, for

this is often tlie case ; the innocent are ruined by de-

traction.

A high look and a proud heart] One who is seeking

prelerment ; wlio sticks at nothing to gain it ; and

one who behaves himself haughtily and insolently in

his office.
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land, that they may dwell with jt- ^- "^^ ^^^^

..... B. C. cir. 1055
Ante I. 01. 279
Ante Urbem
Conditam

302.

me : he that walketh ' in a per-

fect way, he shall serve me.

7 He that worketh deceit shall

not dwell within my house : he that telleth lies

^ shall not tarry in my sight.

8 I will ' early destroy all the wicked of the

land ; that I may cut off all wicked doers

"* from the city of the Lord.

> Or, perfect in the ivay ; Psalm cxix. I. = Hebrew, shall not

be established. 'Psa. ixxv. 10; Je: xxi. 12. "Psalm
xlviii. 2, a

Will not I suffer.] 7J31N N*? lo uchal, I cannot away
with. These persons especially will I drive from my
presence, and from all state employments.

Verse 6. Mine eyes] My approbation.

Upo7i the faithful] The humble, upright followers

of God.

That they may dwell with me] Be my confidants

and privy counsellors. No irreligious or wicked man,

whatever his abilities may be, shall be countenanced

or supported by me. I will purify my court from the

base, the irreligious, the avaricious, the venal, the pro-

fligate, and the wicked.

He that walketh in a perfect way] He that is truly

religious.

He shall serve me.] Shall be my prime minister,

and the chief officer in my army, and over my finances.

Verse 7. He that worketh deceit—that telleth lies]

I will expel from my court all sycophants and flatter-

ers. Tiberius encouraged flatterers ; Titus burned

some, banished several others, and sold many for slaves.

Verse 8. / will early destroy] I will take the first

opportunity of destroying all the wicked of the land.

1 will purify my court, purge Jerusalem, and cleanse

the whole land of every abomination and abominable

person ; so that the city of my God, where holiness

alone should dwell, shall indeed become the Holy City

;

that the state may be made prosperous, and the people

happy. Such an administration must have been a good

one, where such pious caution was used in choosing

all the officers of the state.

Analysis of the Hundred and First Psalm.

There are two parts of this Psalm :

—

I. The su?n, with the dedication of it, ver. 1.

H. The full explanation of mercy and judgment,

and how practised :

—

1. Towards himself, ver. 2-5.

2. Towards ungodly men, ver. 4, 5, 7, 8.

3. Towards all good men, ver. 6.

I. The sum of the Psalm, mercy and judgment, the

two great virtues of a king.

1. Mercy in countenancing, giving audience, judg-

ing, and rewarding the good.

2. Judgment in discountenancing, being a terror to,

and punishing the evil doers.

n. He begins with his own reformation and that of

his house, that he may set a godly example to his

kingdom.



The misery and complaint PSALM CII. of the captives in Babylon

1. "I will l)chavc m^'self wisely :" most act fool

-

iililt/ ; I shall be guidfid by Divine wisdom.

2. " I am in a perfect way :" I have professed to

believe in the God of Israel, and I must walk suitably

lo this profession.

3. "When wilt thou come unto mel" I am sin-

cere in my resolves ; but without thee I can do nothing.

Stand by me, and I will walk uprightly.

In his house he resolves, " I will walk within my
house with a [lerfoct heart."

1. "I will walk :"'
it shall be my constant employment.

3. " I w ill walk in niy house :" I will see that my
family fear God.

3. " I will walk with a perfect heart :" I shall do

nothing for show ; all shall be sincere and pious.

In order to walk in this perfect way, he promises,—

•

1. "1 will set no wicked thing before my eyes:"

evil desires enter more fretincntly into the soul by the

eye than by any of the other senses.

2. " I hate the work of them that turn aside :" he

that would leave sin must hate and abhor it : he that

leaves God is an object of abhorrence.

3. " It shall not cleave to mo ;" it will cleave to

him who cleaves to it. He who does not hate it, will

cleave to it.

He shows what he will be towards the ungodly.

1. "A froward heart shall depart from me:" the

headstrong, stul)l)orn, and refractory.

2. "I. will not know the wicked :" I shall not only

not approve of such, but I will cultivate no acquaint-

ance with them.

These wicked persons he particularizes. They
are.

1. SUuukrcr.i : " Him that slanderetli his neijrhbour

I will cut off."

2. The ambitious: "Him that hath a high look,"

who wants influence and honour.

3. The proud: the haughty, who thinks all born

to be his vassals.

How he will treat the godly.

1. " His eye shall be upon the faithful." Of them

he will take especial care ; he shall dwell with me.

2. The truly religious, " he that walks in a perfect

way," shall be employed by himself. " He shall serve

me."

He farther states what he will do in reference to

the ungodly.

1

.

No fraudulent person shall dwell in his house •

" He that worketh deceit," &c.

2. Liars shall be banished out of his sight.

In this work he tells us how he would proceed.

1. "I will early destroy." I will make despatch,

that the land be not polluted.

2. The end, in reference to the Church ;
" I will cut

off the wicked from the city of the Lord." The city,

the seat of government, the place of God's altars, must

be kept pure. There must be a thorough, a radical

reform. No corruption or abuse, either in things po-

litical, domestic, or religious, shall be tolerated. All

must be holy, as he who has called us is holy. This

was a reformation according to God's word ; not ac-

cording to the caprice of the multitude.

PSALM CIL

The complaint and miserable state of the poor captives, 1-11 ; the expectation of deliverance, 12-14; the

conversion of the heathen, 15-18; the termination of the captivity, 19-22; the great frailly of man,

23, 24 ; the unchangeableness of God, 25—27 ; the permanence of the Church, 28.

XX. DAT. MORNING PRAVER.

A Prayer* of the afflicted, '>when he is overwhelmed, andpour-
cth out his complaint before the Lord.

T-TEAR my praj'cr, Lord, and let my cry

<^ come unto thee.

2 "^ Hide not thy face from me in the day when

«Or,/or.—-!• Psa. hi. 2 ; cxlii. 2. ^Exod. ii. 23: 1 Sam.
ix. 16; Psa. xviii. 6. JPsa. xxvii. 9; Ixis. 17. «Psa. Ixxi.

2; Ixxxviii. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM CII.

The Hebrew, and nearly all the Versions, give the

following title to this Psalm : A prayer of the afflicted,

when he is overwhelmed, and pours out his sighing be-

fore the Lord. There seems to be little doubt that

his is the prayer of the captives in Babylon, when, to-

wards the end of the captivity, they were almost worn

out with op])ression, cruelty, and distress. The Psalm

has been attributed to Daniel, to Jeremiah, to Nehe-

miah, or to some of the other prophets who flourished

Quring the time of the captivity. The author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews has applied the tivcnty-Jlfth,

twenty-sixth, and twenty-seventh verses to our Lord,

and the perpetuity of his kingdom.

I am in trouble ; * incline thine ear nnto me :

in the day when I call answer me speedily.

3 ^For my days are consumed slike smoke,

and ^ my bones are burned as a hearth.

4 My heart is smitten, and ' withered like

grass ; so that I forget to eat my bread.

fPsa. cxix. 83; James iv. M. sOr, (as some rend,) into

smoke. Job XXX. 30; Psa. xxxi. 10; Lam. i. 13. 'Psa.

xxxvii. 2; ver. 1 1.

Verse 1 . Hear my prayer] The chief parts of the

Psalm answer well to the title : it is the language of

the deepest distress, and well directed to Him from

whom alone help can come.

Verse 3. My days are consumed lile smohe] He
represents himself (for the psalmist speaks in the name
of the people) under the notion of a pile of combustible

matter, placed upon a fire, which soon consumes it

;

part flying away in smohe, and the residue lying on the

hearth in the form of charred coal and ashes. The
Chaldeans were the^re, and the captive Jews the fuel,

thus convened into smoke and ashes.

Verse 4. My heart is smitten, and withered like

grass] The metaphor here is taken from grass cut
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The supplications PSALMS. of the captives.

5 By reason of the voice of my groaning

^ my bones cleave to my ' skin.

6 "" I am like " a pelican of the wilderness

:

I am like an owl of the desert.

7 1° watch, and am as a sparrow p alone

upon the house-top.

8 Mine enemies reproach me all the day

;

and they that are i mad against me are ' sworn

against me.

9 For I have eaten ashes like bread, and

^mingled my drink with weeping,

10 Because of thine indignation and thy

wrath : for ' thou hast lifted me up, and cast

me down.

11" My days are like a shadow that

kjob xix. 20; Lam. iv. 8. 'Or, flesh. "Job xxx. 29.

» Isa. xxxiv. 1 1 ; Zeph. ii. 14. « Psa. Ixxvii. 4.—p Psa. xxxviii.

11. 1 Acts xxvi. 11. rActs xxiii. 12. sPsa. xlii. 3; Ixxx.

5. 1 Psa. xxx. 7. " Job xiv. 2 ; Psa. cix. 23 ; cxliv. 4

;

down in the. meadow. It is first smillcn with the scythe,

and then withered by the sim. Thus the Jews were

smitten with the judgments of God ; and they are now
withered under the fire of the Chaldeans.

Verse 6. / am like a pelican of the wilderness] It

may be the pelican or the bittern. The original, TVAp

kaalh, is mentioned Lev. xi. 18, and is there described.

See the note.

Owl of the desert.] DID cos, some species of owl

;

probably the night raven. See the notes referred to

above.

Verse 7. As a sparrow alone] "113S tsippor, seems

to be often used for any small bird, such as the sival-

low, sparrow, or the like. Bochart supposes the screech

owl is intended.

Verse 8. They that are mad against me arc sworn

against me.] The Chaldeans are determined to de-

stroy us ; and they have bound themselves hy oath to

do it. See a similar case related Acts xxiii. 12-1-1,

where a number of Jews had bound themselves by

an oath neither to eat nor drink till they had slain

Paul.

Verse 9. / have eaten ashes like hread] Fearful of

what they might do, we all humbled ourselves before

thee, and sought thy protection ; well knowing that, un-

less we were supernaturally assisted, we must all have

perished ; our enemies having sworn our destruction.

Verse 10. For thou hast lifted me np, and cast me
down.] Thou hast lifted me on high, that thou might-

est dash me down with the greater force. We were

exalted in thy favour beyond any people, and now thou

hast made us the lowest and most abject of the children

of men.

Verse 11. My days are like a shadow that declineth]

Or rather, My days decline like the shadoiv. I have

passed my meridian, and the sun of my prosperity is

about to set for ever. There may be here an allusion

to the declination of the sun towards the south, which,

by shortening their days, would greatly lengthen their

nights. Similar to the exclamation of a contemporary

prophet, Jer. viii. 20 ;
" The harvest is past, the sum-
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declineth ; and 'I am withered like

grass.

12 But " thou, Lord, shall endure for

ever ; and ^ thy remembrance unto all gene-

rations.

13 Thou shalt arise, and ^have mercy upon

Zion : for the time to favour her, yea, the

^ set time is come.

14 For thy servants take pleasure in ^ her

stones, and favour the dust thereof.

15 So the heathen shall ''fear the name of

the Lord, and all the kings of the earth thy

glory.

16 When the Lord shall build up Zion,

"^ he shall appear in his glory.

Eccles



The unchangeable PSALM CII. nature of God.

17 "1 He will regard the prayer of the destitute,

and not despise their prayer.

18 This shall be ^written for the generation

to come : and '' the people whicii shall be

created shall praise the Lord.

19 For he hath b looked down from tlie

height of his sanctuary ; from heaven did the

Lord behold the earth

;

20 '' To hear the groaning of the prisoner

;

to loose ' those that arc appointed to death

;

21 To ''declare the name of the Lord in

Zion, and his praise in Jerusalem ;

22 When the people are gathered together,

and tlie kingdoms, to serve the Lord.

23 He ' weakened my strength in the way

;

he " shortened my days.

JNch.



Analysis of the one PSALMS. hundred and second Psalm

rects this tendency. Even the productions of the earth

tcear out or deteriorate. Plant the same seed or grain

for several years consecutively, and it degenerates so

as at last not to be worth the labour of tillage, how-

ever expensively the soil may be manured in which it

is planted. I may instance in wheat and in the

potatoe, the two grand supporters of life in European

countries. AU other seeds and plants, as far as they

have fallen under my observation, are subject to the

same law.

Verse 27. But thou art the same'] Nin DjINl veattah

HV, but thou art He, that is, The Etern.4.l; and, con-

sequently, he who only has immoi-tality

.

Thy years shall have no end.'] lOiT «? lo yiltammu,
" they shall not be completed." Every thing has its

revolution—its conception, growth, perfection, decay,

dissolution, and death, or corruption. It may be said

that regeneration restores all these substances; and so

it does in a measure, but not without deterioration.

The breed of animals, as well as vegetables, wears out;

but God's eternal round has no cmvpletion. I repeat

it,—what is necessarily eternal is unchangeable and

imperishable ; all created beings are perishable and

mutable, because not eternal. God alone is eternal

;

therefore God alone is imperishable and immutable.

Verse 28. The children of thy servants shall con-

tinue] Thy Church shall be permanent, because

founded on thee; it shall live throughout all the revo-

lutions of lime. And as thy followers are made par-

takers of the Divine nature, they shall live in union

with God in the other world, deriving eternal duration

from the inexhaustible Fountain of being. Nothing

can be permanent but by God's supporting and renew-

ing influence.

Analysis of the One Hundred and Second Psalm.

There are two general parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A description of the calamities of the Church,

•ander the person of an afflicted man, ver. 1-11.

n. The consolation afforded in these calamities, and

the ground of it, ver. 12-28.

I. The description, &c., is formed into a prayer

proposed in the two first verses :—
1. " Hear my prayer."

2. " Hide not thy face."

In this prayer he complains, and shows his wretched

state by various metaphors or figures.

1. A consumption of strength :
" My days are con-

sumed."

2. From continual weeping: "My bones cleave to

my skin."

3. From his solitude : "Like a pelican in the wil-

derness."

4. From his continual watching : " I watch, and

am like a sparrow," &c.

5. From the reproach of his enemies: " Jline ene-

mies reproach me."

6. From his sadness: "I have eaten ashes like

bread."

AW these increased, from a sense of God's displea-

sure.

1

.

" Because of thine indignation."

2. Because of his sufferings: "Thou hast lifted

me up, and hast cast me down."
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3. And the effect produced: "My days are as a

shadow."

II. He comforts himself in the promises of God :

—

1

.

"I am withered like grass : but thou shall en-

dure for ever."

2. I shall soon be forgotten; "but thy remembrance

is unto all generations."

3. Thou seemest to take no heed : but " thou wilt

arise."

He was the more confident,

—

1. Because the set time to favour Zion was come.

2 . This he saw more clearly from the concern with

which God had filled the hearts of the people :
" Thy

servants lake pleasure in her stones."

3. He consoled himself in the prospect of the con-

ver.non of the heathen themselves :
" So the heathen

shall fear thy name."

4. For this he gives a particular reason : Because
" the Lord shall build up Zion."

5. And he will do this, because of the prayers of

the people : " He will regard the prayer," &e.

This should be done in such a manner, that,

—

1. Record should be made of it :
" This shall be

written."

2. And it should be a blessing to those that were

unborn :
" The people which shall be created shall

praise the Lord."

.^nd for this he assigns the proper reasons.

1

.

" The Lord looked down from heaven."

2. " He heard the groans of the prisoners."

These mercies call for gratitude and obedience

:

—
1. They should " declare the name of the Lord."

2. And this will take place " when the people are

gathered together," &c.

The psalmist fears that he shaU not live to see this

deliverance :•—

-

1. " For he weakened my strength in the way,

—

he shortened my days."

2. Yet he earnestly desires to see it :
" Take me

not away."

To strengthen this petition, he pleads God's un-

changeableness ; and he proves God to be eternal,

because he is immutable.

1. Not so the earth, for it had a beginning: "Of
old thou hast laid," &c.

2. Not so the heavens; for they are "the work of

thy hands."

3. Neither shall they continue :
" They shall pe-

rish," &c.

But God is always the same. Every thing that is

mutable acquires by its change some property, quality,

form or accident, which it had not before : but God,

being an infinite Spirit, and infinitely perfect, can suf-

fer no loss, can have no addition. For as he wants

nothing, nothing can be added to him : as he inhabits

eternity, nothing can be talcen from him. In him,

therefore, there is no possibility of change ; and, con-

sequently, none of decay or perishing.

From these considerations the psalmist draws this

comfortable conclusion :

—

1. His Church and servants shall continue also :

" The children of thy servants,"—the apostles, with

the patriarchs, shall dwell in thy kingdom—in the

new Jerusalem.



God IS praised

3. " And their seed ;" as many as are begotten by

the CJospel, if they remain in the faith that works by

love, " shall be established,"—persevere, remain, con-

PSALM cm. fur his benejils.

tinue before thee—live in thy presence for ever. As
thou art eternal, so thou wilt unite them to thyself,

and make them eternally happy.

PSALM cm.

God w praised for his benefits to his people, 1,2; he forgives their iniquities, and heals their diseases, 3 ;

redeems their lives, crotvns them with locing-hindness, 4 ; satisfies them with good things, renews their

youth, 5 ; he helps the oppressed, makes his ways known, is merciful and gracious, and keeps not his anger

for ever, 6-9; his forbearance, and pardoning mercy, 10-12; he is a tender and considerate Father, 13, 14;

the frail state of man, 15, 16 ; God's everlasting mercy, and universal dominion, 17-19 ; all his angels,

his hosts, and his works, are invited to praise him, 20-22.

A Paalm of David.

A. M. cir. 31C8. "RLESS • the Lord, O my
B. C. cir.636. J3 , , ,, ,

• , •

Cyri, soul : and nil that is within
R. Pcrsamm, , , i . , ,

cir. annum Hic, oless his holy name.
P"'""'"- 2 Bless the Lord, my soul,

and forget not all his benefits :

3 '' Who forgiveth all thine iniquities

;

• Ver.22; Psa. civ. 1; cxlvi. 1. 1> Psa. cxxJt. 8 ; Isa. xxxiii.

24; Malt. i.t. 2, 6; Mark ii. 5, 10, 11 ; Luke vii. 47.

NOTES ON PSALM CIII.

The inscription in the Hebrew, and in all the Ver-

sions, gives this Psalm to David; and yet many of

the ancients believed it to refer to the times of the

captivity, or rather to its conclusion, in which the re-

deemed Jews give thanks to God for their restoration.

It is a Psalm of inimitable sweetness and excellence

;

contains tlie most affectionate sentiments of gratitude

to God for his mercies ; and the most consoling mo-

tives to continue to trust in God, and be obedient to

him.

Verse 1. Bless the Lord] He calls on his soul,

and all its faculties and powers, to magnify God for

his mercies. Under such a weight of obligation the

lips can do little ; the soul and all its powers must be

engaged.

Verse 2. Forget not all his benefits] Call tliem

into recollection ; particularize the chief of them ; and

here record them for an everlasting memorial.

Verse 3 . Who forgiveth] The benefits are the fol-

lowing, 1. Forgiveness of sin. 2. Restoration of

health :
' Who healeth all thy diseases."

Verse 1. Who redeemeth] 3. Preservation from

destruction. "rxUD haggoel, properly, redemption of
life by the kinsman ; possibly looking forward, in the

spirit of prophecy, to him who became partaker of

our flesh and blood, that he might have the right to

redeem our souls from death by dying in our stead.

4. Changing and ennobling his state ; weaving a

crown for him out of loving-kindness and tender

mercies.

Verse 5. Who satisficth ihy mouthy 5. For con-

tinual communications of spiritual and temporal good
;

so that the vigour of his mind was constantly sup-

ported and increased.

Thy youth is renewed like the easile's.] There is

such a vast variety of tlie eagle, or genus Falco, that

It is not easy to determine which is m.eant here. The

who " healeth all thy dis- A- M- cir. 3408.
.' B. C. cir. 536.

eases

;

Cyri,

4 Who ''redeemeth thy life cir. annum

'

from destruction ;
° who crowneth ''"'""'"•

thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies

;

5 Who satisficth thy mouth with good things;

so that ^ thy youth is renewed like the eagle's.

' Exod. XV. 26 ; Psa. cxlvii. 3 ; Jer. xvii. 14. ^ Psa. xxiiv.

32; Ivi. 13. ePsa. v. 12. risa. xl. 31.

Hebrew ^B'J neser is a general name for such as were

known in the land of Judea ; which were probably

such as belong to the genus Aquila, comprehending

forty-one species and seven varieties.

There are as many legends of the eagle among the

ancient writers, as there are of some saints in the

calendar ; and all equally true. Even among modern

divines, Bible Dictionary men, and such like, the most

ridiculous tales concerning this bird continue to be

propagated ; and no small portion of them have been

crowded into comments on this very verse. One spe-

cimen my old Psalter affords, which, for its curiosity,

I shall lay before the reader :

—

Trans, .fjletoeij jSiU bc a\$ Of acten tl)t poutljcb.

Par. The arne when he is greved with grete elde,

his neb waxis so gretely, that he may nogt open his

mouth and take mete : hot then he smytes his neb to

the stane, and has away the slogh, and than he gaes

til mete, and be commes yong a gayne. .Swa Criste

duse a way fra us oure elde of syn and mortalite, that

settes us to ete oure brede in hevene, and newes us

in hym.

The plain English of all this is :

—

" When the arne \cagle, from the Anglo-Saxon

capn, a word which Dr. Jamieson has not entered in

his dictionary] is oppressed with old age, his bill grows

so much that he cannot open his mouth in order to

take meat. He then smites his bill against a stone,

and breaks off the slough—the excrescence that pre-

venteil him .'rom eating ; and then he goes to his ordi-

nary food, and becomes young ag.ain. So Christ takes

away from us our old age of sin and death, and gives

us to cat that bread which comes down from heaven

;

and thu's gives us a new life in himself."

I believe the meaning of the psalmist is much more
simple : he refers to the moulting of birds, which, in

most, takes place annually, in which they cast their

old feathers and get a new plumage. To express this,
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The fatherly kindness PSALMS. of the Lord,

A. M. cir. 3468.

B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
primum.

6 s The Lord execiiteth right-

eousness and judgment for all that

are oppressed.

7 '' He made known his ways

unto Moses, his acts unto the children of

Israel.

8 ' The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow

to anger, and ^ plenteous in mercy.

9 ' He will not always chide : neither will he

keep his anger for ever.

10™ He hath not dealt with us after our sins
;

gPsa. cxivi. 7. h Psa. cxkii. 19. 'Exod. xxxiv. 6,7; Num.
xiv. 18 ; Deut. v, 10 ; Neh. ix. 17 ; Psa. b:xxvi. 15 ; Jer. xxxii.

18. It Heb. great of mercy. ' Psa. xxx. 5 ; Isa. Ivii. 16 ; Jer.

he might as well have chosen any bird, as this is com-

mon to all the feathered race ; but he chose the king

of the birds, because of his bulk, his strength, and

vivacity.

The long life of the eagle might have induced the

psalmist to give it the preference. An eagle was

nine years in the possession of Owen Holland, Esq.,

of Conway, in Wales, and had lived thirly-two years

in the possession of the gentleman who made it a

present to him : but of its previous age, for it came
from Ireland, we are not informed. Keysler relates

that an eagle died at Vienna, after a confinement of

one hundred and four years !

The eagle can subsist a long time without food.

That first mentioned above, through the neglect of a

servant, was twenty-one days without food, and yet

survived this long fast.

The meaning and moral of the psalmist are not dif-

ficult of comprehension. The Israelites, when re-

deemed from their captivity, should be so blessed by

their God that they should re-acquire their political

strength and vigour ; and should be so quickened by

the Divine Spirit, that old things should be passed

away, and all things become new.

Verse 6. The Lord exeeutcth] This shall be done

because the Lord will avenge his elect who have

cried unto him day and night for this deliverance :

'• He is slow to anger ;" but he will punish. " He
is plenteous in mercy," and he will save. The per-

severing sinner shall be destroyed ; the hamble peni-

tent shall be saved,

A'erse 7. He made known his ways unto Moses]

From the earliest part of our history he has been our

protector and defence Ilis wonderful acts in behalf

of the children of Israel are so many proofs of his

mercy, power, and goodness ; and so many reasons

why we should now trust in him.

Verse 8. The Lord is mereiful] See the note on

Psa. Ixxxvi. 15.

Verse 9. He vaU not always cltide] He will not

contend with us continually. He has often reproved,

often punished us ; but his mercy ever rejoiced over

judgment.

Verse 10. He hath not dealt wilh us after our sins]

He has never apportioned our punishment to our

sms, nor has he regulated the exercise of his mercy
by our merits.
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nor rewarded us according to ^j, ^ '^"-
^it^-

. . , .

° B. C. cir. 536.

our iniquities. Cyri,

II" For ° as the heaven is cir. annum
'

high above the earth, so great is P""""*"'

his mercy toward them that fear him.

12 As far as the east is from the west so lar

hath he i' removed our transgressions from us.

13 1 Like as a father pitieth his children, so

the Lord pitieth them that fear him.

14 For he knoweth our frame ;
' he remem-

bereth that we are dust.

iii. 5; Mic. vii. 18. "Ezra ix. 13. oPsa. Ivii. 10; Eph.
iii. 18. oHeb. according to the lieigtit of the heaven. Pisa.

xliii. 25; Mic. vii. 18. qMal. iii. 17, 'Psa. Ixxviii. 39.

Verse 1 1 . For as the heaven is high above the earth]

Great and provoking as our crimes may have been,

yet his mercies have, in their magnitude and number,

surpassed these, as far as the heavens are elevated

beyond the earth.

Verse 12. As far as the east is from the west] As
the oast and the west can never meet in one point,

but be for ever at the same distance from each other,

so our sins and their decreed punishment are removed

to an eternal distance by his mercy.

Verse 13. Like as a father pitieth his children]

This is a very emphatic verse, and may be thus

translated :
" As the tender compassions of a father

towards his children ; so the tender compassions of

Jehovah towards them that fear him." Nothing can

place the tenderness and concern of God for his

creatures in a stronger light than this. What yearn-

ings of bowels does a father feel toward the dis-

obedient child, who, sensible of his ingratitude and

disobedience, falls at his parent's feet, covered with

confusion and melted into tears, with, " Father, I

have sinned against heaven, and before thee, and am
not worthy to be called thy son !" The same in

kind, but infinitely more exquisite, does God feel

when the penitent falls at his feet, and implores his

mercy through Christ crucified.

A''erse 14. For he knotveth our frame] UTi" yils-

renu, " our formation ;" the manner in which we
are constructed, and the materials of which we are

made. He knows we cannot contend with him

,

and if he uses his power against us, we must be

crushed to destruction. In all his conduct towards

us he considers the frailty of our nature, the unto-

wardness of our circumstances, the strength and

subtlety of temptation, and the sure party (till

the heart is renewed) that the tempter has within us

Though all these things are against us, yet it must

ever be said, whatever use we make of it, "the grace

of God is sufficient for us." But alas ! alas ! who

makes use of that sufficient grace ? Here, then, is

cause for condemnation. But, amazing mercy! if

any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous. And like as a father

pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that

fear him ; for he knoweth our frame, he remcmbcreth

that we are but dust. The man who can say, in the

face of these Scriptures, Let us sin that grace may



lite mercy and PSALM cm. majesty of God

^^^ ".'^*'?- 15 As for man, 'his days arc
B C. cir. 53G. •' '

Cyri, as grass : ' as a flower of llie

cir. annum
'

field, SO hc flourislielli.

P"""'"*- 16 For Ihe wind passeth overpas

it, and " it is gone ; and *' liic place thereof

shall know it no more.

17 But the mercy of the Lord is from ever-

lasting to everlasting upon ihcm that fear him,

nnd his righteousness unto " children's children

;

18 "^ To such as keep his covenant, and to

those that remember his commandments to do

them.

I'sa. xc. 5, 6; 1 Pet. i. 24. 'Jobsiv. 1,2; James i. 10, II.

"Hcb. il is nor. vjob vii. 10; xx. 9. "Exod. xx. 6.

»Deut. vii. 9. yPsa. .ti. 4. « Psa. xlvii. 2; Dan. iv. 25,

34, 35.

abound, is a brute and demon, who has neither lot

nor part in this thintf.

Verse 15. His days are as grass^ See the note

on Psa. xc. 5.

Verse 16. The wind passeth over it] Referring

perhaps to some blasting pestilential wind.

Verse 17. The mercy of the Lord is from ever-

lasting to everlasting'] n;n chesed signifies more

particularly the exuberant goodness of God. This

is an attribute of his nature, and must be from ever-

lasting to everlasting ; and hence, his righteousness

(ripTi" tsidkath)^[\\s merciful mode of justifying

the ungodly, is extended from one generation to

another.

Unto children's children.] It is still in force, and

the doctrine of reconciliation through Christ shall con-

tinue to be preached till the conclusion of time.

Verse IS. To such as keep his covenant] The
spirit of which was, J will be your God ; we will be

thy PEOPLE. From the covenant came the command-
ments, and their obligation to remember and do them ;

and on such keepers of the covenant, and doers of the

commandments, God promises to pour out his mercy
through all generations.

A'erse 19. The Lord hath prepared his throne in

the heavens] There ho is Sovereign ; but his do-

minion extends equally over all the earth ; for his

kingdom—regal government, influence, and sway,

ruleth over all.

Verse 20. Bless the Lord, ye his angels] Every
person who has a sense of God's goodness to liis soul

feels his own powers inadequate to the praise which
he ought to oflTer ; and therefore naturally calls .upon

the holiest of men, and the supreme angels, to assist

him in this work.

That excel in strength] Some take nO "l^J gib-

borey coach, the mighty in strength, for another class

of the hierarchy,

—

they that do his commandments,
hearkening to his words ; and consider th-m to be

that order of beings who are particularly employed
in operations among and for the children of men

;

probably such as are called poivers in the New
Testament

Verse 21. All ye his hosts; ye ministers of his]

We know almost nothing of the economy of the hea-

VoL. m. ( 35 )

3408
53G.

19 The LoKD hath prepared \,'^.: "'
^,

his y throne in the heavens

;

Oyri,,,.,., , , K. Persanini,
and ' Ins kingdom ruleth over cir. annum
. 1] primuiii.

20 " Bless the Loud, ye his angels, '' that

excel in strength, that = do his commandments,

hearkening unto the voice of his word.

2 1 Bless yc the Lord, all yc "^ his hosts

;

' ye ministers of his, that do his pleasure.

22 ''Bless the Loan, all his works in all

places of his dominion: ^ bless the Lord,

my soul.

"Psa. cxiviii. 2. b Heb. mighty in strength ; see Psa. Ixrviii.

25. cMatt. vi. 10; Heb. i. 14. dGen. xxxii. 2; Josh. v.

14; Psa. Lxviii. 17. "Dan. vii. 9, 10; Heb. i. 14. fPaa.

cxlv. 10. e Ver. 1.

venly host; and, therefore, cannot tell what is the

difference between angels, mighty powers, hosts, and

ministers who do his pleasure. All owe their being

and all its blessings to God ; all depend upon his

bounty ; and without him they can do nothing ; there-

fore, all should praise him.

Verse 22. Bless the Lord, all his works] Let every

thing he has done be so considered as to show forth

his praise.

Bless the Lord, O my soul.] Let me never forget

tny obligation to his mercy ; for with tender mercies

and loving-kindness has he crowned me. I will

therefore be thankful unto him, and speak good of

his name.

Analysis of the One Hundred and Third Psalm

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. The exordium, in which the psalmist invites his

own soul to praise the Lord, ver. 1,2.

II. The narration, being a declaration of God's

benefits conferred on him and others, and the causes

of those benefits, ver. 3-19.

III. The conclusion, in which he calls on all

creatures to assist him in praising the Lord, ver.

20-22.

I. The exordium,—

1. Bless God. Think on the benefit, and praise the

Benefactor.

2. Let the soul join in this. Let it be done heartily
;

lip-labour is little worth.

3. " All that is within rae." Every faculty,

—

understanding, will, memory, judgment, alTcctions,

desires, &c.

4. " Bless Jehovah," who gave thee thy being, and

all thy blessings.

5. " Forget not his benefits." Most forget their

obligations both to God and man; but ingratitude,

which is the source oi forgctfulncss, is abominable.

6. " All his benefits." Thou hast already forgot-

ten many ; forget no more. The word "Sl^J gemu-

ley, signifies, literally, retribulions or recompenses, as

the Vulgate has well expressed it. And of what kind

are these recompenses ? Invariably good for evil

;

nor hast thou ever offered hun one acceot of praise
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Analysis of the one PSALMS. hundred and third Psalm.

that he has not compensated with a llessing of infinite

value.

W. "VYie narration. A declaration of benefits. 1. To
himself. 2. To the Church. These were,— 1. Spi-

ritual ; 2. rem;;ora/ benefits.

First spiritual benefit

—

.justification : " He for-

giveth all thine iniquities."

Second spiritual benefit

—

regeneration or sanctifica-

tton : " Healeth all thy diseases."

Third spiritual benefit

—

redemption from the first

and second death, in consequence of being thus jus-

tified and sanctified.

Fourth spiritual benefit

—

glorification anticipated :

" Who crovvneth thee with loving-kindness and tender

mercy." The crown comes from the loving-kindness

and tender mercy of God ; not from any merit in

man.

The temporal benefits are,—

•

1. Abundance of the necessaries of life: "Who
satisfieth thy mouth with good things."

2. Health and long life :
" Thy youth is renewed

like the eagle's." See the note on this passage.

The benefits to the whole Church are,

—

1. Defence and deliverance: "The Lord executes

judgment."

2. Manifestation of his will : " He made known his

ways," &c.

AJl these spring from the four attributes mentioned

below,—

•

1. " He is mercifiil," Dim rachum, bearing a pater-

nal aflfection to his intelligent creatmes, especially to

those who fear him.

3. " Gracious," jun chanmm, the Giver of grace

ajid favour ; for he who has a fatherly heart will give.

3. " Slow to anger," '3>> "[l."< erech appayim, long

in nostrils, not hasty ; not apt to be angry.

i. " Plenteous in mercy," HDH 3"l rab chesed, mul-

tiplying kindness. Gives abundantly from his own
bounty, not according to our merit.

The effects of all these are,

—

1

.

Because he is merciful : " He will not always

chide."

2. Because he is gracious : " He deals not with us

after our sin."

3. Because he is slow to anger: " He will not keep

his anger for ever."

4. 'Becaase he is plenteous in mercies: His mercies

surpass our sins as much as heaven surpasses the earth.

5. Because he is like a father: He "pities his

children ;" considers their frame, and makes ajl the

allowance that justice mingled with mercy can make.

6. And as he is righteous—true, and faithful in per-

forming his covenant, his mercy is everlasting to those

that fear him.

But let it be remembered who they are that have a

light to e>q)ect such blessings :^
1. "Those who fear him."

2. " Those who keep his covenant."

3. " Those who remember liis commandments, and

do them."
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That he is able to do all that he has promised, the

psalmist marks his dominion

:

—
1. It is not circumscribed :

" His throne is in hea-

ven."

2. It takes in aU places and all nations. For " his

kingdom ruleth over all ;" he is King of kings, and

Lord of lords.

HL The conclusion. For these benefits he invites

all creatures to praise the Lord.

1. The angels, whom he describes,— 1. From their

excellence: "Ye that excel in strength." 2. From their

obedience: " Ye that do his commandments." 3. From
their readiness and cheerfulness in it :

" Ye that hearken

to the voice of his words,"—who are ever ready, at the

slightest intimation, to perform his will.

2. All the hosts or armies of God,—archangels,
principalities, dominions, powers, thrones, &c.

3. He invites all the creatures of God to praise him,
" hether animate or inanimate : " All creatures, in all

places of his dominion." This extends throughout im-

mensity. For this there is the strongest reason—he

made all

—

rules over all—-" is in all places" with all

—

preserves all

—

moves all.

4. To show that he who calls upon others will not

be backward himself to praise God ; as he began, so

he concludes, with " Bless the Lord, my soul
!"

Thus he had the high praises of God continually in his

mouth.

And thus finishes this most excellent and inimitable

Psalm. The old Psalter concludes thus :
" Blysses to

Lorde al his werks in ilk stede of his Lordschip : blisse

my saule to Lorde. When men well lyfcs, al thair

werks blysses God. Fra blyssyng we cum forth to

blyssyngs, gawe agayne, and tharoin dwell we."

The more we praise God, the more occasion we shall

see to praise him, and the moie spiritually minded we
shall become. Praise proceeds from gratitude ; grati-

tude from a sense of obligation ; and both praise and

gratitude will be in proportion to the weight of that

obligation ; and the weight will be in proportion to the

sense we have of God's great goodness and our own

unworthiness. As the reader's heart may be in a hea-

venly frame, I shall help him to express his feelings by

the following inimitable veises, which express the sub-

stance of the preceding Psalm :

—

From all that dwell below the skies

Let the Creator's praise arise !

Let the Redeemer's grace be sung

In every land, by every tongue !

Eternal are thy mercies. Lord

!

Eternal truth attends thy word

!

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore,

Till sun shall rise and set no more.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow'.

Praise Him, aU creatures here below !

Praise Him above, ye heavenly host

!

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost !

Amen and Amen.

( 35* )



Go^s majesty and power PSALM CIV. manifested in creation.

PSALM CIV.

The majesty and p&ioer of God manifested in the creation of the heavens and the atmosphere, 1—3 ; of the

earth and sea, 4-9; of the springs, fountains, and rivers, 10-13; (f vegetables and trees, 14-18; of tht

sun and moon, I!) ; of day and night, and their uses, 20-23 ; of the riches of the earth, 24 ; of the sea

its inhabitants, and its uses, 25, 26 ; of God's general providence in providing food for all hinds of ani-

mals, 27-31 ; of earthquakes and volcanoes, 32. God is praised for his majesty, and the instruction which

his works afford, 33, 34. Sinners shall lie destroyed, 35.

2 "^ Wlio covercst C/n/W/" with '^A'^I;'^'''•^f.?^^ -' B. C. cir. 5JG.

light as with a garment: "'who. Cvri,

strclchest out the heavens like dr. annum
'

a curtain :
P""'""'"

X.\. DAY. EVF..N1NG PRAYER.

*„• ^- ""
l*ff- l^JLESS nhc Lord, O my soul.

B. C. cir. 53U. J_) ^1
1

Cyri, O Lord my God, thou art
R. Pcrsanim, . , 111*1
cir. annum vcry great ; "thou art clothed With

P""*""- honour and majesty.

» Psa. ciii. 1 ; ver. 35.- ->> Psa. xciii. 1.

NOTES ON PSALM CIV.
This Psalm has no title either in the Hebrew or

Chaldco ; but it is attributed to David by the Vulgate,

Septuagint, ^ICthiopic, Arabic, and Syriac. It has the

following title in the Septuagint, as it stands in the

Complutensian Polyglot : YaX};.oj tcj AaviS liri? t»]j

Tou xofffAOJ tfuffrairsuf " A Psalm of David concerning

the formation of the world." The Svriac says it is

" A Psalm of David when he went with the priests to

adore the Lord before the ark." It seems a continua-

tion of the preceding Psalm ; and it is written as a part

of it in nine of Kcnninott's and De Rossi's MSS. It

is properly a poem on the works o{ God in the creation

and government of the world; and some have considered

it a sort of epitome of the history of the creation, as

given in the book of Genesis.

Verse 1. O Lord my God, thou art very great^ The
works of God, which are the subject of this Psalm,

particularly show the grandeur and majesty of God.

The strongest proofs of the being of God, for common
understandings, are derived from the works of creation,

their magnitude, variety, number, economy, and use.

And a proper consideration of those works presents a

greater number of the attributes of the Divine nature

than we can learn from any other source. Revelation

alone is superior.

Verse 'J. lV/10 covercst thyself ivith light] Light,

insufferable splendour, is the robe of the Divine Majesty.

Light and /ire are generally the accompaniments of the

Supreme Being, when he manifests his presence to his

creatures. lie appeared thus to Abraham when he

made a covenant with him. Gen. xv. 17 ; and to Moses
when he appointed him to bring the people out of Egypt,

Exod. iii. 2 ; and when he gave him his law on Sinai,

Exod. xix. 18. Moses calls God a consuming fire,

Deut. iv. 24. When Christ was transfigured on the

mount, his face shone like the sun, and his garment

was white as the light. Matt. xvii. 2. And when the

Lord manifests himself to the prophets, he is always

surrounded with frc, and the most brilliant ligltt.

Bishop Lowth has some fine remarks on the imagery

and metaphors of this Psalm. The exordium, says he,

is peculiaiily magnificent, wherein the majesty of God
T3 described, so far as we can investigate and compre-

hend it, from the admirable construction of nature ; in

which passage, as it was for the most part necessary

3 " Who layeth the beams of his chambers

cDan. vii. 9.- Jlsa. xl. 22; xlv. 12.- -i^Amos ix, C.

to use translatitious images, the sacred poet has prin-

cipally applied those which would be esteemed by the

Hebrews the most elevated, and worthy such an argu-

ment ; for they all, as it seems to me, are taken from

the tabernacle. We will give these passages verbally,

with a short illustration :

—

r\L/Zl "nni lin hod vekadar labashta.

"Thou hast put on honour and majesty."

The original, PE/27, is frequently used when speaking

of the clothing or dress of the priests.

Verse 2. nni'TIiO 11N HDi' oleh or cassalmah.

"Covering thyself with light as with a garment."

A manifest symbol of the Divine Presence ; the light

conspicuous in the holiest is pointed out under the same
idea ; and from this single example a simile is educed

to express the ineffable glory of God generally and

universally.

ni"T3 D':Dty nUU notch shamayim kayeriah.

" Stretching out the heavens like a curtain.''

The word nV'T, rendered here curtain, is that which
denotes the curtains or uncovering of the whole taber-

nacle. This may also be an allusion to those curtains

or awnings, stretched over an area, under which com-
p.anies sit at weddings, feasts, religious festivals, cu-

riously painted under, to give them the appearance of

the visible heavens in the night-season.

A'erse 3. Vnr^J' !D"DD TT'p'on hamehareh bammayim
aliyothaiv.

" Laying the beams of his chambers in the waters."'

The sacred writer expresses the wonderful nature

of the air aptly, and regularly constructed, from various

and flux elements, into one continued and stable series,

by a metaphor drawn from the singular formation of

the tabernacle, vihich, consisting of many and different

parts, and easily reparalde when there was need, was
kept together by a perpetual juncture and contignation

of them all together. The poet goes on :

—

UU1 D'^i* UZTi hassem abim rechubo,

nil '3)2 ^i' j'Jn'Dn hamehallcc/i al canphey ruach.

" Making the clouds his chariot,

Walking upon the wings of the wind."
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The power and PSALMS. authority of God.

A. M. cir. 3468. ;„ ^j^^ waters : ^ who maketh the
B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri, clouds his chariot : ^ who walk-
R. Persarum, ^ .i • r i

cir. annum Cth lipon the WingS 01 tllC

P''^"'"- wind:

4 ^ Who maketh his angels spirits ;
' his

ministers a flaming fire :

5 '' Who ' laid the foundations of the earth,

that it should not be removed for ever.

6 "" Thou coveredst it with the deep as with

risa. xix. 1. ePsa.xviii. 10. i>Heb.i.7. i2Kmgsii.
11 ; vi. 17. i^ Heb. He hath founded the earth upon her bases.

' Job x.xvi. 7 ; x.x-xviii. 4, 6 ; Psa. x.'iiv. 2 ; cxxxvi. 6 ; Eccles. i. 4.

He had first expressed an image of the Divine Ma-
jesty, such as il resided in the holy of holies, discern-

ible by a certain investiture of the most splendid light

;

he now denotes the same from that light of itself which

the Divine Majesty exhibited, when it moved together

with the ark, sitting on a circumambient cloud, and

carried on high through the aii-. That seat of the

Divine Presence is even called by the sacred historians,

as its proper name, n^Jir^n hammercabah, the Cha-
riot.

Verse 4. mm r3x'7D ntJ/J' oseh malachaiv rucholh,

anh tys rmii^O mesharetkaiv csh luhet.

The elements are described as prompt and expedite

to perform the Divine commands, like angels or minis-

ters serving in the tabernacle ; the Hcljrew word rmiyn
mesharetkaiv being a word most common in the sacred

ministrations.

Verse 5. n'JlDID Sj? yiKlD" yasad erets al mechoneyha,

IJH D71j; OlOn ^2 hal tammot olam vaed.

" Laying the earth upon its foundations,

That it should not be shaken for evermore."

This image Bishop Lowth thinks evidently taken

from the lahernacle. which was so laid upon its foun-

dations that nothing could move it, and the dispensa-

tion to which it was attached, till the end purposed by

the secret counsel of God was accomplished : and thus

the earth is established, till the end of its creation shall

be fully answered ; and then it and its works shall be

burnt up. On the above ground, the stability of the

sanctuary and the stability of the earth are sometimes

mentioned in the same words.

Verse 6. Thou coi^credst it loith the deep] This

seems to be spoken in allusion to the creation of the

earth, when it was without form and void, and dark-

ness was upon the face of the deep, and the waters

invested tlie whole, till God separated the dry land

from them; thus forming the seas and the terraqueous

globe. The poet Ovid has nearly the same idea :

—

Densior his tellus, elementaque grandia traxit,

Et prcssa est gravitate sua ; circumfluus humor
Ultima possedit, solidumque coercuit orbem.

Met. lib. i., ver. 29.

Earth sinks beneath, and draws a numerous throng

Of ponderous, thick, unwieldy seeds along :

About her coasts unruly waters roar
;

And, rising on a ridge, insult the shore. Drtden.
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a garment : the waters stood 'V,'^
"'

^i^^-
•^

. D. C Cir. bio.

above the mountains. Cyri,

7 " At thy rebuke they fled
; cit. annum

'

at the voice of thy thunder they P"""""-

hasted away.

8 " They p go up by the mountains ; they go

down by the vafleys unto '^ the place which

thou hast founded for them.

9 ^ Thou hast set a bound that they may

"^Gen.vii. 19. "Gen.viii. 1. "Or, The mountains ascend

^

the valleys descend. pGen. viii. 5. qjob xsxviii. 10, 11.

rjob xxvi. 10; Psa. xxxiii. 7; Jcr. v. 22.

Verse 7. At thy rebuke they fled] When God sepa-

rated the waters which were above the fimmment from

those below, and caused the dry land to appear. He
conmianded the separation to take place ; and the

waters, as if instinct with life, hastened to obey.

At the voice of thy thunder] It is very likely God
employed the electric fluid as an agent in this sepa

ration.

Verse 8. They go tip by the mountains; they go

doivn by the valleys] Taking the words as they stand

here, springs seem to be what are intended. But it

is difficult to conceive how the water could ascend,

through the fissures of mountains, to their tops, and

then come down their sides so as to form rivulets to

water the valleys. Most probably all the springs in

mountains and hills are formed from waters which fall

on their tops in the form of rain, or from clouds that,

passing over them, are arrested, and precipitate their

contents, which, sinking down, are stopped by some
solid strata, till, forcing their way at some aperture at

their sides, they form springs and fountains. Possibly,

however, vapours and exhalations are understood

;

these by evaporation ascend to the tops of mountains,

where they are condensed and precipitated. Thus
the vapours ascend, and then come down to the val-

leys, forming fountains and rivulets in those places

which the providence of God has allotted them ; that

is, continuous valleys, with such a degree of inclina-

tion as determines their waters to run in that direction

till they reach another river, or fall into the ocean.

Some have thought there is a reference to the break-

ing lip of the fmtntains of the great deep, at the time

of the flood ; while the protrusion of the waters would

raise the circumambient crust, so as to form mountains,

the other parts, falling in to fill up the vacuum occa-

sioned by the waters which were thrown up from the

central abyss, would constitute valleys.

Ovid seems to paraphrase this verse :

—

Jussit et extendi campos, subsidere vaJles,

Fronde tegi sylvas, lapidosos surgere monies.

Met. lib. i., ver. 43.

" He shades the woods, the valleys he restrains

With rocky mountains, and extends the plains."

Dryden.

Verse 9. Thou ha-'tt set a bound that they may not

pass] And what is this Jranrf .' The /?»,t and re/?«.r

of the sea, occasioned by the solar and lunar attrac-

tion, the rotation of the earth on its own axis, and the



The providence PSALM CIY.

A. M. cir. 3468. ^qj p^gg Qyg^ . s
(j^^jj (l,gy ^^j.^

B. C. cir. 536.
"^ ' '

Cyri, not again to cover the earth,

cir annum' 10 'He scndeth the springs

P""*""*- into the valleys, which « run

among the hills.

1

1

They give drink to ever)' beast of the

field : the wild asses ' quench their thirst.

12 By them shall the fowls of the heaven

have their habitation, which "' sing among the

branches.

13 ^ He watereth the hills from his cham-

of God.

•Gen. ix. 11, 15. 'Heb. Who scndeth. "Hcb. walk.

» Hel). break. " Heb. give a voice. ' Psa. cxlvii. 8. y Psa.

Uf. 9, 10. «Jer. x. 13; xiv. 22. »Gen. i. 29, 30; iii. 18;

gravitation of the waters to the centre of the earth.

And what is the cause of all these 1 The will and

energy of God. Thus the sea is prevented from

drowning the earth equally where there are J!al .ihorcs

as where the sea seems hemmed in by huge mounds

of land and mountains. The above, not these, are the

bounds which it cannot pass, so that they cannot turn

again to cover the earth.

Verse 10. He sendclh the springs into the valleys]

Evaporation is guided and regulated by Divine Provi-

dence. The sun has a certain power to raise a certain

portion of vapours from a given space. God has ap-

portioned the aqueous to the terrene surface, and the

solar attraction to both. There is just as much aque-

ous surface as affords a sufficiency of vapours to be

raised by the solar attraction to water the earthy sur-

face. E.xperiments have been instituted wliicli prove

that it requires a given space of aqueous surface to

provide vapours for a given space of terrene surface

;

and the proportion appears ordinarily to be seventeen

of water to three of earth ; and this is the ])roportion

that the aqueous bears to the terrene surface of the

globe. See Ray's three Physico-theological Dis-

courses.

Verse 11. The wild asses quench their thirst.] The

X13 perc, onager or wild ass, differs in nothing from

the tame ass, only it has not a broken spirit, and is

consequently more lively and active. It is so very

swift that no horse except the Arab barb can overtake

it. It is a gregarious animal, and they go in troops

to feed and to drink. It is very timid, or rather jealous

of its liberty, and therefore retires deep into the de-

sert : yet even there the providence of God regards it

;

springs are provided, and it has the instinct to find

them out.

Verse 12. By them shall the fowls of the heaven

have their habitation] All fowls love verdure, and have

their residence where they can find wood and water.

Verse 13. From his chamber.^] The clouds, as in

»er. 3.

The earth w sali.-fied] The inhabitants of it.

Verse 14. He causeth the grass to grow for the

cattle] Doth God care for oxen T Yes, and there is

not a beast of the field that does not share his merci-

ful regards.

And herb for the service of 7nan] Plants, esculent

bfirbs, and nutritive grain in general ; and thus he Mngs

bers :
-' the earth is satisfied with * "• «'.'• ?«8.

.
B. C. cir. 536

'• the fruit of thy works. Cj-ri,

14 "He causeth the grass to cir. annum

'

grow for the cattle, and herb for
p""*""-

the service of man : that he may bring forth

'' food out of the earth
;

15 And " wine that maketh glad the heart of

man, and '^ oil to make his face to shine, and

bread which strengtheneth man's heart.

1 6 The trees of the Loud are full of sap

;

the cedars of Lebanon, ° which he hath planted

;

ix. 3 ; Psa. cxlvii. 8. *> Psa. cxxxvi. 25 ; cxlvii. 9 ; Job xxviii.

5. =Judg. ix. 13; Psa. xxiii. 5; Prov. xxii. 6, 7. JHeb.
to make his/acc sliinc with oil, or more than oil. = Num. xxiv. 6.

forth food (onS lechem, bread) out of the earth. In

the germination and growth of a grain of wheat there

is a profusion of miracles. God takes cave of man,

and of all those animals which are so necessary to the

convenience and comfort of man.

Verse 15. And wine] Wine, in moderate quantity,

has a wondrous tendency to revive and invigorate the

human being. Ardent spirits exhilarate, but they ex-

haust the strength ; and every dose leaves man the

worse. Unadulterated wine, on the contrary, exhila-

rates and invigorates : it makes him cheerful, and

provides for the continuance of that cheerfulness by

strengthening the muscles, and bracing the nerves.

This is its use. Those who continue drinking till

wine inflames them, abuse this mercy of God.

Oil to make his face to shine] That is, to anoint

the body ; and particularly those parts most exposed

to the sun and weather. This is of high importance

in all arid lands and sultry climates. By it the pores

are kept open, and perspiration maintained.

J5rcarf which .strengtheneth man^s heart.] In hunger

not only the strength is prostrated, but the natural

courage is also abated. Hunger has no enterprise,

emulation, nor courage. But when, in such circum-

stances a little bread is received into the stomach,

even before concoction can have time to prepare it for

nutriment, the strength is restored, and the spirits re-

vived. This is a surprising effect ; and it has not yet

been satisfactorily accounted for.

Three of the choicest and most important articles

of life are here mentioned ; wine, for the support of

the vital and intellectual spirits ; bread, for the sup-

port of the nervous and muscular system ; and oil, as

a seasoner of food, and for those unctions so neces-

sary for the maintenance of health. Where wine, oil,

and bread can be had in sufficient quantities, there

animal food, ardent spirits, and all high-seasoned ali-

ments, may be well dispensed with. Heavy taxes on

these necessaries of life are taxes on life, itself; and

infallibly lead to adulteration of the articles them-

selves ; especially wine and oil, which, in countries

where they are highly taxed, are no longer to be

found pure.

Verse 16. The trees of the Lord are full of sap]

iJ'Dti'" yisbeu, " are saturated."

The cedars of Lebanon] God's providence not only

extends to men and cattle, but .also to the trees of the
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The providence PSALMS

A. M. cir. 3468. 17 Where the birds make their
B. C. cir. 536. ,1/2

Cyri, nests : as jor the stork, the iir-

R. Persarum, ^ 1 1

trees are her house.

of God

cir. annum
P""'"'°- 18 Tlie high hills are a refuge

for the wild goats ; and the rocks for ' the

conies.

19 s He appointed the moon for seasons : the

sun ** knoweth his going down.

20 ' Thou makest darkness, and it is night

;

wherein ^ all the beasts of the forests do creep

forth.

2 1 ' The young lions roar after their prey,

and seek their meat from God.

fProv. XXX. 20. gGen. i. 14. 1> Job. xxxviii. 12. '[sa.

xiv. 7. ^ Heb. all the beasts thereof do trample on the forest.

field and forest. Many of these are not only sustained,

but planted by his providence. Who ever planted the

seeds of the cedars of Lebanon, or of the thousands of

woods and forests on the globe ? God himself sowed

those seeds, and they have sprung up and flourished

without the care of man.

A''erse 17. Where the birds make their nests] D'13i'

Isipporim signifies swallows, sparroivs, and small birds

in general ; here opposed to the HTDn chasidah or stork.

Perhaps the heron may be understood, which is said to

be the first of all birds to build her nest, and she builds

it on the very highest trees. The general meaning is,

that God has provided shelter and support for the great-

est and smallest birds ; they are all objects of his provi-

dential regard.

Verse 18. The high hills are a refuge] The barren

tops of the highest hills, and the craggy abrupt preci-

pices of the most stupendous rocks, are not without

their uses : they afford protection, refuge, and food,

lor creatures whose dispositions and habits are suited

to such places ; and thus no part of the creation

IS useless. The creatures who are their inhabitants

are necessary links in the great chain of animated

oeings, and show the wisdom and providence of

God.

For a description of the coney, see Lev. xi. 5. The

Si" yael, translated here the loild goat, is no doubt a

creature of the stag or deer kind ; the ibex, chamois,

unlelope, fee.

Verse 19. He appointed the moonfor seasons] The

neathens thought that the sun and jnoon were gods,

and worshipped them as such. The psalmist shows,

1 . That tliey are creatures dependent on God for their

being and continuance; and, 2. That they were made

for the use of man. See what has been said on these

luminaries in the notes on Gen. i.

Verse 20. Thou makest darkness] It is not the

desigu of God that there should be cither constant

darkness or constant light. That man may labour, he

gives him, by means of the stin, the light of the day

;

and tliat he may rest from his labour, and get his

strength recruited, he gives him night, and compara-

tive darkness. And as it would not be convenient for

man and the wild beasts of the forest to collect their

food at the same time, he has given the night to them
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22 The sun ariseth, thev ^^^a "" ?!2®-
' •' B. C. cir. 536.

gather themselves together, and Cyn,
1 .1 T .1 1 R. Persarum.
lav them down in their dens.

23 Man goeth forth unto "" his

cir. annum
primum.

work and to his labour until the evening.

24 " Lord, how manifold are thy works '

in wisdom hast thou made them all : the earth

i.s full of thy riches.

25 So is this great and wide sea, wherein

are things creeping innumerable, both small

and great beasts.

26 There go the ships : there is that " levia-

than, whom thou hast i* made to play therein.

'Job xxxviii. 39 ; Joel i. 20.

—

ojob xli. 1. flieh. formed.

nCien. iii. 19.- • Prov. iii. 19.

as the proper time to procure their prey, and the day to

rest in. WTien bian labours, thev rest ; when man
rests, THEV labour.

Verse 21. The young lions roar after their prey]

It is said of the lion, that his roaring is so terrible as

to astonish and quite unnerve the beast which he pur-

sues ; so that, though fleeter than himself, it falls down
and becomes an easy prey.

Verse 22. The sun ariseth] The dawn of day is

the warning for man to arise and betake himself to

his work ; and is the warning to them to retire to their

dens.

Verse 24. O Lord, hoto manifold are thy works] In

this verse there are three propositions : 1 . The works

of the Lord are multitudinous and varied. 2. They
are so constructed as to show the most consummate

wisdom in their design, and in the end for which they

are formed. 3. They are all God's property, and

should be used only in reference to the end for which

they were created. All (d)use and waste of God's

creatures are spoil and robbery on the property of the

Creator. On this verse Mr. Ray has published an ex-

cellent work, entitled, " The Wisdom of God in the

Creation," which the reader will do well, not only to

consult, but carefully to read over and study.

Verse 25. This great and xoide sea] The original

is very emphatic : D'T 2T\yi Snj DTI ni zeh haiyam

gadol urechab yadayim, " This very sea, great and ex-

tensive of hands." Its waters, like arms, encompassing

all the terrene parts of the globe. I suppose the psalm-

ist was within sight of the Mediterranean when he wrote

these words.

Verse 26. There go the ships] By means of navi-

gation countries the most remote are connected, and

all the inhabitants of the earth become known to each

other. He appears at this time to have seen the ships

under sail.

That leviathan] This may mean the whale, or any

of the large marine animals. The Septuagint and Vtil-

gatc call it dragon. Sometimes the crocodile is intend

ed by the original word.

To play therein.] Dreadful and tempestuous as the

sea may appear, and uncontrollable in its biUows and

surges, it is only the field of spm-t, the play-ground, th«



God is praised PSALM CIV. for his goodness.

A U. cir. 3468. 27 " Thcse wait all upon thee

;

B. C. cir. 536.
.

, , .

Cyn, that thou maycst give them thcur
R. Pcrsamni.

,

cir. annum meal 111 (lUC SCUSOIl.

P''"'"'"- 28 That thou givest ihcm they

gather : thou openest tliine hand, tliey are filled

with good.

29 Thou hidcst thy face, they are troubled :

' thou takes*, away their breath, they die, and

return to their dust.

30 *Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they ai-e

created : and thou renewest the face of the earth.

31 The glory of tiie Lord ' shall endure for

ever : the Lord " shall rejoice in his works.

'iPsa. cjtuvi. 25; cxiv. 15; cxlvii. 9. 'Job xxxiv. M, 15 ;

Psa. Cilvi. 4; Ecclcs. xii. 7. ^Isa. ixxii. 15; Ezek.

xxxvii, 9.

Verse 37. These wait all upon ihee] The innu-

merable /r;/ of the smaller aquatic animal.s, as well as

'ohales, dolphins, porpoises, and sharks, all have their

meat from God. He has in his gracious providence

furnished that sort of food which is suitable to all.

And this provision is various ; not only for every kind

of fish does God provide food, but a different kind of

aliment for each in its different periods of growth.

Here are displayed the goodness and infinitely varied

providence of God :
" He giveth them their meat in

due season."'

Verse 28. That thou givest them they gather] All

creatures are formed with such and such digestive

organs, and the food proper for them is provided.

Infinitely varied as are living creatures in their habits

and internal economy, so are the aliments which God
has caused the air, the earth, and the waters to produce.

Thou openest thine hand] An allusion to the act of

scattering grain among fowls.

Verse 29. Thou hidest thy face] If thou bring

<learth or famine on the land, contagion in the air, or

any destruction on the provision made by the waters,

Uien beasts, fowl, and fish die, and are dissolved.

Verse 30. Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they are

created] JlNia'' yibbareun, " They are created again."

And thou renewest the face of the earth.] Do not

these words plainly imply a resurreetion of the bodies

which have died, been dissolved, or turned to dust 1

And is not the brute creation principally intended

here? Is it not on this account it is said, ver. 31,
•' the giory of the Lord shall endure for ever, (oVir'?

leolam,)" to be manifest in those times which are secret,

when Jehovah himself shall rejoi-ce in his works

;

when the brute creation shall be delivered from the

bondage of its corruption ? See the notes on Rom.
viii. 19-23.

Verse 32. He lookelh on the earth] Even the look

of God terrifies all created nature !

He tuucheth the hills] So easy is it for God to burn

up the ear.k and the works thereof, that even his touch

kindles the mountains into flames ! See Etna, Vesu-

vius, Stromboli, &c. ; these are ignited by the touch

of God. How majestic are these figures !

The renewal of the earth, and re-creation of de-

A. M. cir. 3468.

B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

R. Pcrsarum,
cir. nnnunt
primum.

32 He looketh on the earth,

and it ' tremblcth :
" he touch-

eth the hills, and they

smoke.

33 " I will sing unto the Lord as long as I.

live : I will sing praise to my God while I

have my being.

34 My meditation of him shall be sweet : I

will be glad in the Loud.

35 Let y the sinners be consumed out of the

earth, and let the wicked be no more. ^ Bless

thou the Lord, O my soul. Praise ye the

Lord.

>Heb. shnllbe. "Gen. i. 31.—
cxliv. 5. 'Psa. Ixiii. 4; cxlvi. 2.-

ii. 22. «Ver..l.

-'Hab. iii. 10. "Psa.—y Psa. xxxvii. 38 ; Prov.

ceased animals, shall take place when he shall shake

terribly the heavens and the earth ; when they shall

be wrapped together as a scroll, and the earth and its

works be dissolved, that is, after the general convul-

sion and confagration of the world.

Verse 33. I will sing unto the Lord] The p.salmist,

exulting in the glorious prospect of the renovation of

all things, breaks out in triumphant anticipation of the

great event, and says, I will sing unto the Lord "n2
bcchaiyai, with my lives, the life that I now have, and

the life that I shall have hereafter.

/ will sing praise to my God] 'lll'^ Icodi, " in my
eternity ;" my going on, my endless progression. MTiat

astonishing ideas ! But then, how shall this great

work be brought about \ and how shall the new earth

be inhabited with righteous spirits only \ The answer is,

Verse 35. Let the sinners be consumed out of the

earth, and let the wicked be no more.] Or, He shall

consume the wicked and ungodly, till no more of them

be found. Then the wicked shall be turned into hell,

with all the nations that forget God. No wonder, with

these prospects before his eyes, he cries out, " Bless

Jehovah, O my soul ! Hallelujah !" All ye that hoar

of these things, bless the Lord also.

Analysis of the Hundred and Fourth Psalm.

The scope of this Psalm is the same with that of the

former, i. e., to excite them to praise God in considera-

tion of his benefits ; but yet on a different ground. In

the former, for the benefits of grace conferred upon his

Church ; in this, for the gifts of nature bestowed in

general upon all. Those flow immediately from his

mercy ; these, from his power, wisdom, and goodness,

and depend upon his providence, and are manifest in

the creation, governance, and preservation of all

things. The creature then is the subject of this Psalm,

relative to which we have a long but very methodical

narration.

I. The exhortation proposed briefly, ver. 1.

II. The exhortation urged by the inspection of the

fabric, the beauty, order, and government of the world,

ver. 1-33.

III. The duty practised by himself, ver. 33, 34.
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Analysis of the one PSALMS. hundred and fourth Psalm.

IV. An imprecation on them that neglect the duty,

ver. 35.

I. lie begins with a double apostrophe :

—

1. To his own soul, to praise God: "Bless the

Lord, O my soul ;" which was the conclusion of the

former Psalm.

2. To his God :
" Lord my God," whom he de-

scribes to be great and glorious. That he may set

forth his majesty and glory, borrowing his figure from

the person of some great king, presenting himself very

glorious to his people in his robes, in his pavilion, with

a glittering canopy extended over his throne ; some-

times in his chariot, drawn by the swiftest horses, with

his nobles, ministers, and servants, waiting on his

pleasure.

In this way he describes the majesty of God in the

works of the first and second day, for by that order he

proceeds in setting forth God's works, that in which

they were made.

1

.

His robe is the light, the work of the first day,

which is the purest, the most illustrious and cheerful

of all God's creatures. With this " he is clothed as

with a garment," for he is light, John i. 1 ; and he

dwells in that inaccessible light that no man hath seen,

nor can see, 1 Tim. vi. 16.

2. His pavilion stretched round about him is the

heavens, the work of the second day. These are as

the hangings and curtains of his chamber of presence,

by his fiat and power stretched out as we now see

them : " He stretched out the heavens as a curtain."

3. His palace built in a most miraculous manner.

The beams are laid, not as usual on a solid body, but

upon that which is most fluent :
" He lays the beams

of his chambers in the waters." In Gen. i. 7 we read

of the " waters above the firmament," which were a part

of the second day's work ; and of these the prophet

surely speaks.

4. His chariot, the clouds :
" Who makes the

clouds his chariot." Upon these he rides in a most

wonderful manner, in all places he pleases ; which are

now in this place, and then instantly removed to another.

5. The horses that draw it, the winds, atipedes, as

the poets feigned the horses who drew the chariot of

the sun. The psalmist intends to show that by the

power of God they are brought upon the face of

heaven, and removed at his pleasure.

6. His attendants, angels :
" He maketh his angels

spirits, liis ministers a flaming fire." No creature of

greater quickness and agility than a spirit, no element

more active than^rf. These blessed spirits he sends

forth as he pleases, to defend his servants ; and as a

flame of fire to consume and burn up his enemies : in

which appears his might and majesty.

II. Next, the prophet descends from the heavens,

and out of the air, and speaks of the work of the third

day ; and begins with the earth, that element which is

best known to us, in which he shows the power and

wisdom of God many ways.

I. In the foundation of it upon its centre. Strange

it is that so great and heavy a body should remain in

the midst of it and not sink ; this the prophet attributes

to the power and providence of God ;
" ^Vho laid the

foundations of the earth that it should not be removed
for ever."
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2. Another part of his providence about the earth

was, that the water, being the lighter element, covered

the earth, and thus rendered it useless. God, either

by taking some parts of the upper superficies out of

the earth in some places, made it more hollow, and
putting them in others, made it convex ; or in other

words, by raising some and depressing others, niauie

room for the sea ; this was the work of God's word,

and the prophet speaks of this in the three following

verses.

1. He shows in what condition the earth was ia

the first creation ; it was covered, and under water :

" Thou coveredst it with the deep as with a garment

;

the waters stood above the mountains."

2. He shows that the earth became uncovered by

the voice, power, and fiat of God :
" Let the waters

be gathered together into one place, and let the dry

land appear." This the psalmist here calls the rebuke

of God, the voice of thunder ; for God no sooner spake

than it was done :
" At thy rebuke they fled, at the

voice of thy thunder they were afraid."

3. And so there became a new world. The moun-

tains and valleys take the lower place ; the mists and

vapours go up hy the mountains.

4. There they inclose them :
" Thou hast set a

bound," &c. Yet not violently kept there, but re-

strained by an ordinary law of nature, it being natural

for water to descend to the lower places.

III. He next speaks of the rivers and springs, and

shows God's wonderful providence over them :

—

1

.

" He sendeth the springs," the streams of water,

from the hills " into the valleys."

2. " The end of this infinitely declares God's pro

vidence ; it is for the sustenance of beasts and fowls,

or they must perish for thirst : " The springs and

rivers give drink to every beast of the field, the vild

asses," (to.

\Y. But the springs and rivers cannot water all

parts of the earth ; therefore, his wisdom devised the

rain and the clouds.

" He watereth the hills from his chambers." The
effect of which is,

—

1. In general, the satisfaction of the earth, which,

being thirsty, gapes for rain :
" The earth is satisfied

with the fruit of thy works."

2. In particular, the effects and consequences of

the dews. 1. Grass for the cattle :
" He causeth the

grass to grow for the cattle." 2. Herbs for meat and

medicine :
" And herbs for the service of man." 3.

All kinds of food :
" And that he may bring forth

food." 4. " And wine that makes glad the heart of

man," lawfully used. 5. " And oil to make his face

to shine." Oil supples and strengthens the nerves,

and keeps the flesh smooth, fresh, and youthful. 6.

" And bread which strengtheneth man's heart ;" for it

is always the chief and necessarj* part of the service.

V. Neither hath the God of providence forgotten to

provide us trees for shade, building, and foel, as well

as to yield us fruit.

1. "The trees of the Lord also." His trees, be-

cause he first made them, and now causes them to grow.

" They are full of sap," which is another eflfect of tlte

rain.

2. "\\1iere the birds make their nests."



Analt/sis of the PSALM CV. preceding Psalm.

3. Other creatures are not forgotten ; not the goats

nor the conies :
" For the high hills," &c.

The psalmist next mentions the work of the fourth

day ; the creation of the two great luminaries, the sun

and the moon.

1. "God appointed the moon for certain seasons."

3. "And the sun knoweth his going down."

And in this division of lime, the providence of

God is adinirable ; " Thou makest darkness, and it is

night."

1. For the good of the beasts, even the wildest,

that they be sustained. 1. The night comes, and the

beasts of the forest creep forth :
" The young lions,"

&c. 2. Again, the day appears :
" The sun ariseth,

and they appear not," &c.

2. For the good of man :
" Man goeth forth to his

labour." Labour he must all day, and then take rest

:

" Labour till the evening."

Upon the consideration of all which the prophet

exclaims :
" O God, how manifold are thy works ! in

wisdom hast thou made them all : the earth is full of

thy riches."

1

.

" How manifold are thy works." How great,

how excellent, how worthy of praise ! such that 1 can-

not express them.

2. " In wisdom hast thou made them all." Nothing

is done by chance or rashness, but with great reason

;

neither loo much nor too little.-

3. "All the earth is full of thy riches." No place,

no part of it, but thy works proclaim that thou art a

bountiful and most wise Creator ; an open handed and

liberal bestower of riches.

The prophet has hitherto set forth God's wisdom in

his works ; in the heavens, air, the earth ; and now he

descends into the sea.

1. Li the amplitude of it : It is the great and wide

sea.

2. In the abundance of the fish, the work of the

fifth day :
" Wherein are things creeping innumerable."

3. In the useful art of navigation, which God taught

by Noah's ark :
" There go the ships."

4. In the whale : " There is that leviathan."

And the conservation of the creature now follows,

from verse 27 to 30 ; where their dependence is shown

upon the providence of God, both for their meat, life,

and continuation of their species.

1. "These ail wait upon thee;" they expect till

thou givest.

2. " That thou mayest give them their meat." Meat
fit for every season of the year, and when they want it.

3. " That thou givest them they gather." That,

and no more nor less : and lus power and blessing must

co-operate with the second causes.

4. This he farther cxjjlains :
" Thou openest thine

hand, and they are filled with good."

FailhiT, life and death are in thy power. Death,

and the fcjrcrunner of it ; trouble.

1. "Thou hidest thy face;" seemest displeased,

and withdrawest help and assistance ;
" and they are

troubled."

2. " Thou takest away their breath ; they die."

And life also.

1. "Thou sendest forth thy spirit," a vital spirit,

by restoring new individuals to every species.

2. And by this " thou renewest the face of the

earth ;" which, if not done, the whole would fail in an

age.

Now, after this long catalogue of the creatures, and

God's power, wisdom, and goodness made most manifest

in the creation, governance, and sustentation of them,

he descends, ver. 32.

1. " Let the glory of the Lord," his glory, for his

wisdom, and goodness and power, " endure for ever."

Hallowed be his name !

2. " The Lord shall rejoice in his works." Let

man be so careful to use them well, that by the abuse

he grieve not God, and cause him to repent that he

made them.

3. Which if it happen, it would be remembered that

he is a God, and able to punish the ungrateful person :

"For if he looketh on the earth with a threatening brow,

it trembleth."

He makes then an open profession of his own
practice.

1. " I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live," &c.

2. And this he would do with delight :
" My me-

ditation of him shall be sweet," &c.

3. And he concludes with an imprecation against

unthankful and negligent persons, who regard not the

works of God, and will not see his glory, power, wis-

dom, and goodness, in his creating, governing, and

sustaining this universe ; and therefore very little

praise him. Against these he prays that they may be

confounded or converted.

' But, O my soul," be not thou like to them,

—

" bless the Lord. Hallelujah."

PSALM CV.

An exhortation to praise God for his wondrous works, 1-5 ; his goodness to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

6-16; to Joseph in Egypt, 17-22; to Israel in Egypt, 23-25; to Moses in the same land, 26; the

plagues sent on the Egyptians, 27-36 ; the deliverance of the Israelites out of Egypt, 37, 38 ; how he

supported them in the wilderness, 39-43 ; and brought them into Canaan, 44, 46.
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An exhortation PSALMS. to pi'aise God.

XXI. DAT. MORNING PRAYER.

*„"• "-' ?^?s- O " GIVE thanks unto the Lord
;

B. C. cir. 536. \_/
Cyri, call upon his name :

'' make
R. Persarura, , i i i xi

cir. ;innum known his dceds among the peo-
pnnium,

jg

2 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him :

« talk ye of all his wondrous works.

3 Glory ye in his holy name : let the heart

of them rejoice that seek the Lord.

4 Seek the Lord, and his strength :
'^ seek

his face evermore.

5 " Remember his marvellous works that he

hath done ; his wonderS; and the judgments

of his mouth
;

6 ye seed of Abraham his servant, ye

children of Jacob his chosen.

7 He is the Lord our God :
^ his judgments

are in all the earth.

8 He hath ^ remembered his covenant for

• 1 Chron. xvi. 8-22 ; Isa. xii. 4. 1" Psa. cxlv. 4, 5,

11. cPsa. Ixxvii. 12; cxix. 27. <iPsa. xxvii. 8. "-Psa.

ixxvii. 11. r Isa. xxvi. 9. e Luke i. 72. 1" Gen.
xvii. 2; xxii. 16, &c.; xxvi. 3; xxviii. 13; xxxv. 11; Luke

NOTES ON PSALM CV.
We find several verses of this Psalm in 1 Chron. xvi.,

from which it is evident that David was the author of

the principal part of it : but it was probably enlarged

and sung at the restoration of the people from the Ba-

bylonish captivity. The hallelujah which terminates

the preceding Psalm, is made the title of this by the

Vulgate, Septuagint, JElhiopic, and Arabic : but it has

no title either in the Hebi-ew or Chaldee. ' The S)Tiac

considers it a paraphrase on the words, " Fear not,

Jacob, to go down into Egypt ; and teach us spiritually

not to fear when we are obliged to contend with devils
;

for God is our shield, and will fight for us." The
Psalm is a history of God's dealings with Abraham and

his pasterity, till their settlement in the promised land.

Verse 1. O give thanks] He hadjjeen meditating

on God's gracious deahngs with their fathers ; and he

calls upon himself and all others to magnify God for

his mercies.

Verse 2. TaU: yc of all his loondrnus works.'] vnxSiJJ

niphleothaiv, " of his miracles." Who have so many of

these to boast of as Christians ! Christianity is a tissue

of miracles ; and every part of the work of grace on

the soul is a miracle. Genuine Christian converts may

talk of miracles from morning to night ; and they should

talk of them, and recoinmend to others their miracle-

working God and Saviour.

Verse 3. Glory ye in his holy name] Show the name
Jesus : exult in it—praise it. His name was called Je-

sus ; because he came to save his people from their sins.

Let the heart of them rejoice] That is, the heart of

those shall rejoice who seek the Lord : therefore it is

added,

—

Verse 4. Seek the Lord] Worship the one only Su-

preme Being, as the only and all-sufficient good for the

6oul of man.
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ever, the word wliicli he com- A; ^l\
™- ?*?•

B. C. cir. 536.

manded to a thousand generations. Cyri,

9 * Which covenaM he made en. annum

'

with Abraham, and his oath unto p"*"""-

Isaac
;

10 And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a

law, and to Israel for an everlasting covenant •

1

1

Saying, ' Unto thee will I give the land

of Canaan, ^ the lot of your inheritance :

12 ' When there were but a few men in

number
; yea, very few, " and strangers

in it.

13 When they went from one nation to ano-

ther, from one kingdom to another people
;

14 " He suffered no man to do them wrong

yea, ° he reproved kings for their sakes
;

15 Saying, Touch not mine anointed, and

do my prophets no harm.

16 Moreover p he called for a famine upon

i. 73; Hcb. vi. 17. iGen. xiii. 15,



Jltstori/ of God's dealings PSALM CV.

land : he brake the whole

with the Israelites

A. M. cir. 3468.
.J^g

B. C. cir. 536. ^ r ,

fyri, 1 stall of bread,

cir. amuim"' 17 'He sciit a man before thcni,

primnin. p„en Joscnh, li'ho ' was sold foreven JosepI

» he

the

s his signs among them,

a servant

:

18 ' Whose feet they hurt with fetters

was laid in iron :

19 Until the time that his word came :

word of the Lord tried him.

20 " The king sent and loosed him; even the

ruler of the people, and let him go free.

2 I
== He made him lord of his house, and

ruler of all his >" substance :

22 To bind his princes at his pleasure ; and

teach his senators wisdom.

23 ' Israel also came into Egj'pt ; and Jacob

sojourned ° in the land of Ham.

24 And '' he increased his people greatly

;

and made them stronger than their enemies.

25 ° He turned their heart to hate his peo-

ple, to deal subtilly with his servants.

26 ^ He sent Moses his servant ; and Aaron

'whom he had chosen.

27 ' They showed
'' and wonders in the land of Ham
23 ' He sent darkness, and made it dark

;

and '' they rebelled not against his word.

1 Lev. xxvi. 26 ; Isa. iii. 1 ; Ezek. iv. 16. r Gen. xlv. 5 ; I.

20. s Gen. xxxvii. 28, 36. > Gen. xxxix. 20; xl. 15.

«}lcb. hit soul canie into iron. »Gen. xli. 25. w Gen. xli.

14. -^Gcn. xli. 40. y Heb. possessiott. ^ Gen. xlvi. 0.

• Psa. Ixxviii. 51 ; cvi. 22.^—ii Exod. i.
'. ^ Exod. i. 8, &c.

<• Exod. iii. 10 ; iv. 12, 14. « Num. xvi. 5 ; xvii. 5.

f Exod. vii., viii., ix., x., xi., xii; Psa. Ixxviii. 43, &c. 6 Heb.
words of his sipis. *> Psa. cvi. 22. ' Exod. x. 22. k Psa.

xcix. 7.

Verse 19. Until the time that his word came] This

appears to refer to the completion of Joseph's interpre-

tation of the dreams of the chief butler and baker.

The word of the Lord tried him.] This seems to

refer to the interpretation of Pharaoh's dreams, called

nirr riTJS imralh Yehovah, " the oracle of the Lord,"

because sent by him to Pharaoh. See Gen. xli. 25, and

Kennicoll in loco.

Verse 25. He turned their heart] " Their heart was
turned." So the Syriac and Arabic. After befriending

the Hebrews on Joseph's account, to whom they were

so deeply indebted, finding them to multiply greatly in

the land, and at last to become more powerful than the

Egyptians themselves, they turned their attention to

the adoption of measures, in order to prevent the He-
brews from possessing themselves of the government

of the whole land ; they curtailed them of their privi-

leges, and endeavoured to depress them by all possible

uieans, and by a variety of legal enactments. This

appears to he the sole meaning of the phrase, " He
turned their he,irt ;" or, " their heart was turned."

Verse27. They showed his signs] Here is a reference

A. M. cir. 3468.

B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

R. Persanim,
cir. annum
primum.

1 He smote their vines also and their fig-

29 ' He turned their waters into

blood, and slew their fish.

.30 "" Their land brought forth

frogs in abundance, in the cham-

bers of their kings.

.

31" He spake, and there came divers sorts

of flies, and lice in all their coasts.

32 ° He P gave them hail for rain, and

flaming fire in their land

33

trees ; and brake the trees of their coasts.

34 He spake, and the locusts came, and

caterpillars, and that without number,

35 And did eat up all the herbs in their land,

and devoured the fruit of their gi'ound.

36 * He smote also all the first-born in their

land, ' the chief of all their strength.

37 " He brought ihcm forth also with silver

and gold : and there was not one feeble per-

son among their tribes.

38 ^ Egypt was glad when they departed :

for the fear of them fell upon them.

39 " He spread a cloud for a covering ; and

fire to give light in the night.

40 ' The people asked, and he brought quails,

and 5' satisfied them with the bread of heaven.

41 ^ He opened the rock, and the waters

lEiod. vii. 20; Psa. Ixxviii. 44. "> Exod. viii. 6; Psa.
Ixxviii. 45. ^ Exod. viii. 17, 24 ; Psa. Ixxviii. ib. " Exod.
ix. 23, 25; Psa. Ixxviii. 48. pHeb. He gave their rain hail.

1 Psa. Ixxviii. 47. rExod. x. 4, 13, 14; Psa. Ixxviii. 46.

"Exod. xii. 29; Psa. Ixxviii. 51. 'Gen. xlix. 3. "Exod.
xii. 35. » Exod. xii. 33. " Exod. xiii. 21 ; Neh. ix. 12.

«Exod. xvi. 12, i&c; Psa. Ixxviii. 18, 27. .vPsa. Ixxviii. 24,

25. 'Exod. xvii. 6; Num. xx. 11; Psa. Ixxviii. 15, 16;
1 Cor. X. 4.

to the plagues with which God afflicted the Egyptians.

See the places in the margin, and the notes on them.

Verse 28. They rebelled not against his word.] In-

stead of iTD xSl velo maru, " they rebelled," some think

that a tJ' shin has been lost from before the word, and

that it should be read YSOiO xSl velo shamru, " they did

not observe or keep his word." Or the words may be

spoken of Moses and Aaron ; they received the com-
mandment of God, and they did not rebel against it.

They believed what he had spoken, and acted accord-

ing to his orders. It could not be spoken of the Egyp-
tians ; for they rebelled against his words through the

whole course of the transactions.

^'erse 33. He smote their vines also, and their fig-

trees] This is not mentioned in Exodus ; but we have

had it before. Psalm Ixxviii. 47.

Verse 4 1 . He opened the rock, and the waters gushed
out] See the note on Exod. xvii. 6, to which I can

now add, that a piece of this rock, broken off by the

hand of my nephew, E. .S. A. Clarke, in the course of

the present year [1822,] now lies before me. It is fine

granite ; and so well distinguished as a granite, that
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'b *c
^"

'5*36 g^'si^^'^ o"'-
'

t'^^y ""3" '" '^^^ ^''y

Cyri, places like a river,

cir. annum
' 42 For hc remembered * his holy

P""""*' promise, and A braliam his servant.

43 And he brought forth his people with joy,

and his chosen with '' gladness :

• Gen. XT. 14. ^ Heb. singing. c Deut. vi. 10, 11 ; Josh. xiii.

7, &c. ; Psa. Ixxviii. 55.

the feldl-spar, the mica, and the quartz, of which gra-

nite is composed, appear very distinctly. It is worthy

of remark, that, as granite is supposed, in the most ac-

credited systems of geology, to be the very basis of the

earth, the original rock, and all other substances to be

superimpositions upon it, and as the decompositions of

the feldi-spar produce pure vegetable earth, this rock

should be used for this purpose, and should be an em-

blem of Jesus Christ, the Creator and Redeemer of the

human race ; and that it should signify him who is tlie

basis of all things ; who upholds all by the word of his

power ; without whom nothing is stable, nothing fruit-

ful ; from whom alone the water of life proceeds; and

in whose name only is salvation. And that rock (in the

wilderness) was Christ ! and it is the only remaining

emblem of him in creation.

Verse 45. That they might observe his statutes]

That they might be properly instructed, and properly

disciplined. This is the end proposed by Divine reve-

lation ; men are to be made M'ise unto salvation, and

then to be brought under the yoke of obedience. lie

who is not conformed to God's word shall not enter into

Christ's kingdom.

Analysis of the Hundred and Fifth Psalm;

The title of this Psalm is Hallelujah, as are also the

two following; and the first fifteen versesof it were sung

at the bringing up of the ark by David, 1 Chron. xvi.

The scope of it is the same with the two former

Psalms, " that we praise God ;" but yet with this difl'er-

ence : in the hundred and third, that he be magnified

" for his benefits of redemption ;" in the hundred and

fourth, " for the manifestation of his power and provi-

dence in creating, governing, and sustaining the world ;"

but in this, " for the gracious covenant he made with

Abraham, and, in him, with his whole Church."

I. An exhortation to praise God, ver. 1-7.

II. An enumeration of the favours God bestowed to

persuade to it, from ver. 7 to the end.

I. He that loves his prince truly desires also that

others should magnify and honour him. This was Da-

vid's case ; he was a true lover of his God, and set a

true estimate upon him. He honoured and praised God
himself, and desired that others should do the same

outwardly and inwardly, with heart and tongue : he

thought all too little, and therefore he repeats the duty

often, and shows how it is to be done.

1. By giving of thanks :
" O give thanks unto the

Lord."

2. By invocation ; " Call upon his name."

3. By communication :
" Make known his deeds

among the people."

4. By voices, psalms, and hymns : " Sing unto him

;

sing psalms unto him."
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44 "^ And gave them the lands

of the heathen : and they inherited

the laboiur of the people
;

45 "• That they might observe

his statutes, and keep his laws. ^ Praise ye

the Lord.

A. M. cir. 3468.
B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

U. Persanun,
cir. annum
primum.

a Deut. iv. 1, 40; vi. 31-25.- ' Heb. Hallelujah.

5. By frequent colloquies of his works :
" Talk ye

of all his wondrous works."

6. By boasting of him :
" Glory ye in his holy

name." Profess that you are happy men, that God's

holy name was ever made known to you. " He that

glories, let him glory in the Lord ;" 3 Cor. xi.

He invites all outwardly to exhibit praise ; and now
he advises that it be done inwardly also, with exulta-

tion and gladness of heart.

1. " Let the heart of them rejoice." The Holy Spi-

rit does not sing but out of a joyous heart.

2. " Let them seek the Lord." For, indeed, they

only who seek him rejoice heartily : they can acquiesce

in God, in his promises of grace, pardon, and accept-

ance ; which is so necessary to every one who will

make his approaches to the throne of grace, and have

his praise rendered acceptable, that the prophet seriously

urges the duty ;

—

(1) " Seek the Lord." Cast all impiety and wicked-

ness away : seek him.

(2) " Seek his strength.'' Which at that time was

the ark, it being the symbol of his presence. Seek
him in his Church.

(3) " Seek his face evermore." His favour, and

grace, and reconciliation ; seek them in his word and

sacraments, &c.

(4) " Evermore seek him." Now and then is too

little ; it must be our constant work.

Having thus spoken of the heart, he comes to the

memory :
" Remember, forget not." And the things to

he remembered are, 1. His marvellous works. 2. His

wonders. 3. His judgments ; which three are the sub-

stance of this whole Psalm, and are explained according

to their heads. They ought to be particularly remem-

bered by the Israelites, the posterity of Abraham, and

the sons of Jacob.

" Remember his marvellous works," &c. " ye

seed of Abraham, his servant
; ye children of Jacob,

his chosen." Remember that he made Abraham and

chose Jacob to be his servants, gave you laws, and

showed you with what rites he would be worshipped.

Forget them not.

II. But at the seventh verse the prophet begins his

narration ; and tells the Israelites, and in them us, what

marvellous works God had done for his people, all which

he presses as arguments to his people that they should

praise, honour, worship, and obey him. There is much

reason for it.

1. " He is the Lord our God." The same argument

prefaces the commandments :
" I am the Lord thy God."

2. "His judgments are in all the earth.'' He is a

mighty Monarch, and has all nature under his empire.

And if neither of these move, yet there is another,

drawn from his many and infinite favours ;
" On you
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Israelites," and all mankind as well ; for on the fall of

man his covenant was, That the seed of the woman

should bruise the serpent's head ; and this ho forgot not

:

" Ho hath remembered his covenant," &c.

1. "Which covenant ho made with Abraham," and

coafirmed it by sacrifice. Gen. xv. 13.

3. " His oath unto Isaac," Gen. xxvi. 3, 4.

3. "And confirmed the same unto Jacob for a law,"

&c. ; Gen. xxviii. 13, 14, 15.

4. Tlie form of the covenant recited :
" Saying, Unto

thee will I give," &c. ; for it was divided to the tribes

by lots.

Which covenant God made with their fathers and

them, not out of any merit that could be in them ; Deut.

TJii. 4, 5, C ; Josh, .xjciv. 2.

1. " When there were but a few men," and humble;

"yea, very few."

2. And they " strangers" in the land. For the pa-

triarchs only sojourned in Canaan.

3. Yea, " when they went from one nation to an-

other," &c.

Nosv when they were in this condition, very few,

strangers, sojourners, and pilgrims, God protected and

defended them.

1. "lie suffered no man to do them wrong," &c. ;

no, not tlie greatest, for " he reproved even kings for

their sakes."

2. For he gave the command :
" Touch not mine

anointed,"

—

Ahraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who were

anointed with the Holy Ghost, though not with material

oil ; "and do my prophets no harm," i. e., the same

men, for they were prophets. Abraham foresaw the

bondage of his seed in Egypt ; Isaac foretold what

should befall Esau's posterity. Gen. xxvii. ; and Jacob,

by a prophetical spirit, gave his blessings, Gen. xlix.

Of Abraham it is expressly said, " He is a prophet, and

he shall pray for thee," Gen. xx. 7.

Two of these mercies, the covenant and protection,

are already named ; and now he goes on and insists

upon the third, verses 16—23, for which there was in-

finite matter of praise for the wonderful wisdom of God,

that brought out of the greatest evils the chiefest good,

by preserving their lives in Egypt in the midst of fa-

mine. Gen. xxxvii.

1. " Moreover he called for a famine upon the land."

It came not by chance.

2. " He brakr: the whole staff of bread," the upholder

ofour lives ; and this he brake when he ordered that there

should be no ploughing, sowing, nor harvest, Gen. xlv.

3. By this famine the patriarchs were to suffer; yet

God provided for their subsistence :
" He sent a man,

(a wise man.) before them,"—Joseph.

4. This Joseph wsis sold by the envy and cnielty of

his brethren.

And now he comes, 1. To his base usage. 2. His

advancement.

1. By the false accusation o^ Poliphar's wife, who
turned her base love into hatred :

" His feet were hurt

with fetters of iron."

2. " He was laid in iron ;" or, as some read, " the

iron entered into his soul." Grief that he should lie

under foul aspersions.

There he lay :
" Until the time that his word came."

So long then he lay in prison, and no longer.

1. " Until the time that his word came :" his word

—

God's word for his deliverance. Or, as others :
" Jo-

seph's word to the butler."

2. " The word of the Lord tried him." God tried his

patience ; or the interpretation of the dreams proved

that by the Lord he spake.

And now follows his honour and advancement :

—

1. Pharaoh, by his butler, hearing of JosepKs wis-

dom :
" He sent," &c.

2. " Even the ruler of the people let him go free."

A work fit for a king.

And his advancement follows :

—

1. " He made him lord of his house."

2. " A ruler of all his substance." A viceroy, a

grand vizier.

The king's end in it ; not only in the famine to pro-

vide bread for their bodies, but for the good of their

souls.

1. To punish the rebellious: "To bind his princes

at his pleasure."

2. To instruct his counsellors in wisdom, arts,

sciences, religion. It is supposed that all the learning

in which the Egyptians excelled was first taught them

by Joseph.

The fourth benefit follows of God towards his people,

ver. 22—37, which was their nourishment, increase in

Egypt, their oppression, and deliverance.

1. He begins with Jacob's descent thither: 1. "Is-

rael also, Joseph's father, went down into Egypt," Gen.

xlvi. 2. " And Jacob with all his family," &c.

2. He proceeds with their strange increase there;

for it is wonderful that in so short a time Ihey should

grow into such a multitude, Exod. i. 7. At their going

out they were six hundred thousand, besides children,

Exod. xii. 37 : "And he increased his people greatly,

and made them stronger than their enemies," Exod. i. 9.

This was the occasion of their afflictions, bondage,

and sufferings ; for,

—

1. "He turned the Egyptians' hearts to hate his

people." He suffered them to be turned :
" For there

arose another king," &c.

2. " And to deal subtilly with his people. Come on,

say they," &c.
" To set over them taskmasters," &c. ; Exod. i. 1 1

.

But when they saw " that the more they afflicted them,

the more they multiplied," ver. 19, then they ordered

" that all the male children should be strangled by the

midwives," ver. 16. And when even this would not do,

then Pharaoh charged " that every son that was born,"

&c., ver. 22. Thus subtilly they dealt ; but it did not

hinder their multiplication. There is no counsel against

God.

Now God, seeing their affliction, and hearing theij

groans, sent them a deliverer.

1. " He sent Moses his servant, and Aaron whom
he had chosen."

2. "They showed his signs among them." 1. To
the Israelites; 2. "And wonders in the land of Ham."

The catalogue follows :

—

1. " He sent darkness," &c.

2. " He turned their waters into blood," &c
3. "The land brought forth fiogs," &c.

4. " He spake, and there came divers sorts of

flies," &c.
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5. " He gave them hail for rain," &c.

6. " He smote the vines also, and the fig-trees," &c.

7. " He spake, and the locusts came," &c.

8. " He smote also the first-born of their land," &c.

These were the wonders that God wrought in

Egypt by the hand of Moses and Aaron for the deli-

verance of his people, which the psalmist briefly records

tliat they might remember—be thankful, and praise him.

The fifth benefit that the psalmist records is, that

God brought not out his people beggars, but enriched

them with the spoils of Egypt.

1. "He brought them forth with silver and gold."

For they were sent by God to ask jewels : and when
the Jews pretend by their example to rob more honest

men than themselves, when they can show an imme-

diate commission from God to do it, I am content that

they borrow, and never restore ; rob and spoil whom
they please. Till this be shown, they are thieves and

sacrilegious persons.

2. Farther, they left the Eg!/ptians afflicted with

some strange disease, of which their first-born had

died
;
yet they were healthy :

'• There was not one,

no, not one feeble person, among them."

The terror of them was so great, and the fear of

death so instant, that, regarding not their jewels,

they urged them to be gone—they thrust them out

;

which the prophet expresses : " Egypt was glad when
they departed."

The sixth benefit follows after their departure,

which was " the piUar of cloud by day, and of fire by

night. He spread a cloud for a covering," &c.
;

which most interpret as if the cloud kept off the heat

of the sun ; and therefore the prophet says :
" He

spread it for a covering."

Tlie seventh benefit was quails and manna

:

—
1 .

" The people asked, and he brought quails."

Those given Exod. xvi.

2. And satisfied ihem with the bread of hea-

ven"

—

manna, because it was made of the sweet dew
descending from the air, and therefore called heavenly

bread ; the earth having nothing to do with its pro-

duction.

The eighth benefit was the water out of the rock

,

" for they travelled thiough a dry wilderness."

1

.

" He opened the rock." He did not turn the

rock into water, but opened a passage for the fountain

he had made.

2. For the waters gushed out upon the passage

being made for them.

3. " And they ran in dry places."

Now here he inserts the reason both of the former

and latter benefits, which was his covenant and pro-

mise to Abraham :
" For he remembered his holy

promise," &c.

The ninth benefit was, he brought them not oidy

out of Egypt ; but that too in such a manner that

they had reason to exult and triumph, Exod. xv. :

" And he brought forth his people with joy," &c.

And to make tlie number of his benefits complete,

he adds a tenth, which was the exact fulfilUng of his

promise, his introduction of them into Canaan, ejec-

tion of the inhabitants, and the donation of their

inheritances to his people, which they afterwards

possessed.

" He gave them the lands of the heathen," &c. The
houses they built not, the vines they planted not, the

lands they tilled not, fell to them.

For which benefits God requires no more than

their obedience : this he requires as his due and tri-

bute. He bestowed so many benefits on them for

one end only :
" That they might observe his statutes,

and keep his laws." Hallelujah !
" Let your light

so shine before men, that they may glorify your Father

who is in heaven."

PSALM CVL

God is praised for his manifold mercies, 1—3. The prophet prays for himself, 4, 5. A recapitulation oj the

history of the Hebrew people : of God's mercies toward them, and their rebellions, 6—39. The judgments

and afflictions which their transgressions brought upon ihem, 40—42. God^s mercy to them notwithstanding

their transgressions, 43-40. He prays for their restoration, 47, 48.

XXI. DAT. EVENING PRAYER.

pRAISE ^ yc the Lord. ^ O <= give thanks

unto the Lord ; for he is good : for his

mercy endureth for ever.

» Heb. Halle'ujah- -blChron.Tvi.34.-
1 ; cxxxvi. 1.

c Psa. evil. 1 ; cxviii.

NOTES ON PSALM CVL
As a part of the preceding Psalm is found in

1 Chron. xvi., so the first and two last verses of this

are found in the same place, (ver. 34-36,) and yet it

is supposed by eminent commentators to be a prayer

of the captives in Babylon, who acknowledge the

mercies of God, confess their own sins, and those

of their forefathers, and implore the Lord to gather

them from among the heathen, and restore them to

558

2 ^ Who can utter the mighty acts of the

Lord ? tvho can show forth all his praise ?

3 Blessed are they that keep judgment, and

he that " doeth righteousness at ^ all times.

^Psa il. 5. =Psa. av. a.—
vi. 9.

^Acts i-xiv, 16: Gal

their own country. In none of the Versions except

the Syriac has it any title, except Hallelujah,

Praise ye the Lord, the word with which the original

commences. The Syriac gives us a sort of table of

its contents ; or rather shows us the subjects to which

it may be applied, and the uses we should make of it.

After stating that it has no title, it says, " It calls

upon men to observe the Divine precepts, and teaches

us that the more the Jews transgressed, the more we
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4 » Remember me, Lord, with the favour

that thou bearest unto thy people : visit me

with thy salvation ;

5 That I may see the good of thy chosen,

that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation,

that I may glory witii thine inheritance.

6 ' We iiave sinned wilii our fatliers, we have

committed iniquity, we have done wickedly.

iPsa. cxh. 132.- —l>Lev. xivi. 40; 1 Kings viii. 47:

5. iExod. xiv. Jl, 12.

Dan. ii.

should fear. That we should not talk together in the

Church, nor ever contend with our brethren on any

account ; and especially when we assist in the cele-

bration of the Divine mysteries and in prayer : and

that when we sin we should repent." All this is

very good : but it would be diflicult to find these

subjects in the Psalm, or any thing on which they

could be rationally founded. But it shows us that

the Scriptures were very easily accommodated to par-

ticular uses, not originally intended : and hence arose

much of the practice of spiritualizing and allego-

rizing ; which, to say the least of it, has been of no

use to the Church of Christ.

Verse 1. Praise ye the Lord] This, which is a

sort of title, is wanting in several MSS., and in the

Syriac Version.

give thanks unto the Lord ; for he is good] Ye
who live by his bounty should praise his mercy. God
is the good Being, and of all kinds of good he is the

.-Vnthor and Dispenser. That the term God among
our Anglo-.Saxon ancestors, expressed both the Su-

preme Being and good or goodness, is evident from

the Anglo-Saxon version of this clause : anoettaB

«|iihi:ne poptson 5OO, popUon on populoa railoheopt:.

nyrj-a. " Confess Lord for that God, (or good,) for

that on world mildhearlness his." Which the old

Psalter thus translates and paraphrases :

—

Trans, ^cljtifss to Uorbc for l)C ijS gube ; for in

toorlbc the mere? of Ijim.

Par. Schryfes synes, and louyngs to God, for he is

gude of kynde, that nane do bot aske his mercy ; for

it lastes to the worlds cnde in wriches whame it com-
fortes and dclyvers : and the blysfulheJe that is gj'fen

thrugh mercy is endles. That is :

—

Confess your sins, and give praise to God, for he is

good in his nature to all that ask his mercy ; for it

lasts to the world's end in comforting and delivering

the wretched : and the blessedness that is given

through mercy is endless.

Verse 2. Who can utter the mighty acts of the

Lord .'] His acts are all acts of might ; and particu-

larly those in behalf of his followers.

Verse 3. Blessed are they that keep judgment,

and he that doeth righteousness at all times.] How
near do the Anglo-Saxon, the ancient Scottish Ver-

sion, and the present translation, approachto each other

!

Anglo-Saxon, ea^is lasc htaloas som, -j eo)> pihc-

pirnyi-)-e on JKlccpe viae. " Blessed they that holdeth

doom, and doth righteousness in ilkere tide."

Anglo-Scottish. Blisful tha that kepes dome, and

duse rightwisnes in ilk tyme.

Those are truly blessed, or happy, whose hearts

with the Israelites.

7 Our fathers understood not thy wonders in

Egypt ; they remembered not the multitude of

thy mercies ;
' but provoked him at the sea, even

at the Rod Sea.

8 Nevertheless he saved them '' for his name's

sake, ' that he might make his mighty power

to be known.

9 " He rebuked the Red Sea also, and it was

k£zck. XX. 14.- i Exod. ix.

xviii, 15

;

IC—
Nah.

-n> Exod.
,4.

xiv. 21 : Psa.

are devoted to God, and who live in the habit of

obedience. Those, the general tenor of whose life

is not conformed to the will of God, have no true

happiness.

Verse 4. Remember me] This and the following

clauses are read in the plural by several MSS. : Re-
member us

—

that WE may rejoice,—that we may
glory, &c. : and thus all the Versions except the

Chaldee ; and this is more agreeable to the context.

Verse 5. Tliat I may see the good of thy chosen]

That I may enjoy the good, for so the word see

is understood among the Hebrews. " Blessed are

the pure in heart, for they shall see God,"—they shall

enjoyVxxa., possess his favour, and be made like unto him.

Verse 6. We have sinned] Here the confession

begins ; what preceded was only the introduction to

what follows : Our forefathers sinned, and suffered
;

we, like them, have sinned, and do suffer.

Verse 7. Our fathers understood not] They did

not regard the operation of God's hands ; and there-

fore they understood neither his designs nor their own
interest.

At the sea, even at the Red Sea.] Some of the

rabbins suppose that the repetition of the words point

out tivo faults of the Israelites at the Red Sea. 1 . They
murmured against Moses for bringing them out of

Egypt, when they saw the sea before them, and Pha-
raoh behind them. 2. V^Tien the waters were divided,

they were afraid to enter in, lest they should stick in

the mud which appeared at the bottom. The word
seems to be added by way of explanation, and perhaps

may refer to the above : they provoked D" h]! al yam,
"at the sea;" =]1D U'2 beyam suph, "in the sea

Svph," or Red Sea. They provoked him at it

and in it.

Verse 8. He saved them for his name's sake] |;;oS

l"t/ lemaan shcmo, " on account of his name ;" to ma-
nifest his own power, goodness, and perfections. There
was nothing wliich he could draw from them as a rea-

son why he should save them ; therefore he drew the

rea.son from himself. There is a singular gloss in the

old Psalter on this verse :
" Whan thai cam oute of

Egypt to the rede Se, whare thai were closed on a
syde with a hylle that na man mygt passe : on another

side was the rede See : bchynde tham was men of
Egypt foluand ; and for this thai bcg.in to gruch, for-

getand Gods mygt : bot than he safed tham, depertand

the Se in twelfe, to ilk kynde of Isrel a passage." It

seems as if this author thought there were twelve pas-

sages made through the Red Sea, that each tribe

should have a passage to itself.

Verse 9. He rebuked the Red Sea] In the descrip-
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dried up : so ° he led them througli the depths,

as through the wilderness.

10 And he " saved them from the liand of

him that hated them, and redeemed them from

the hand of the enemy.

11 p And the waters covered their enemies:

there was not one of them left.

12 iThen believed they his words; they

sang his praise.

1 .3 They ^ soon forgat his works ; they

waited not for his counsel

:

14 ' But " lusted exceedingly in the wilder-

ness, and tempted God in the desert.

15 ''And he gave them their request; but

" sent leanness into their soul.

16 '^ They envied Moses also in the camp,

and Aaron the saint of the Lord.

17 y The earth opened and swallowed up

Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram.

] 8 ^ And a fire was kindled in their company

;

the flame burned up the wicked.

19 ^ They made a calf in Horeb, and wor-

shipped the molten image.

20 Thus '' they changed their glorj- into the

similitude of an ox that eateth grass.

21 They " forgat God their Saviour, which

had done great things in Egypt;

olsa. Ixiii. 11, 12, 13, 14. "Exod. xiv. 30.—-pExod. xiv.

27, 28 ; XV. 5. 1 Exod. xiv. 31 ; xv. 1 . ' Exod. xv. 24 ; xvi.

2; xvii. 2; Psa. Ixxviii. 11. s Hcb. They made hnsfe,

they forgat. iNuiii. xi. 4, 33; Psa. Ixxviii. 18; 1 Cor. x.

6. "iich. lusted a hist. 'Num. xi. 31; Psa. Ixxviii. 29.

"Isa. X. 16. »Num. xvi. l,&c. )Num. xvi. 31,32; Deut.

xi. 6. 'Num. xvi. 35, 46. "Exod. xxxii. 4. 1" Jer. ii. U;
Rom. i. 23. ' Psa. Ixxviii. 11, 12. '' Psa. Ixxviii. 51 ; cv.

23, 27. 'Exod. x.xxii. 10, 11, 32; Deut. ix. 19, 25; x. 10;

Ezek. XX. 13.

tions ol" the psalmist every thing has life. The sea is

an animated Icing, behaves itself proudly, is rebuked,

and relives in confusion.

Verse 10. The hand of him that hated them]

Pharaoh.

Verse 12. Then believed they] Just while the mi-

racle was before their eyes.

Verse 13. They soon fo^gai his works] Three days

afterwards, at the waters of Marah, Exod. xv. 24.

They waited not for his counsel] They were im-

patient, and would no, wait till God should in his own

way fulfil his own designs.

Verse 15. Sent leanness] They despised the manna,

and called it light, that is, innnirilive, bread. God

gave flesh as they desired, but gave no blessing with

it ; and in consequence they did not fatten, but grew

lean upon it. Tlieir souls also suffered want.

Verse 16. They envied Moses] A reference to the

case of Korah and his company.

Aaron the saint.] The anointed, the high priest o{

the Lord.

Verse 20. Thus they changed their glory] That

660

22 Wondrous works in '' the land of Ham,
and terrible things by the Red Sea.

23 "= Therefore he said that he would destroy

them, had not Moses his chosen ' stood before

him in the breach, to turn away his wrath, lest

he should destroj'' the7n.

24 Yea, they despised e the '' pleasant land,

they ' believed not his word :

25 i' But murmured in their tents, and heark-

ened not unto the voice of the Lord.

26 ^ Therefore he ™ lifted up his hand against

them, to overthrow them in the wilderness .

27 " To ° overthrow their seed also among

the nations, and to scatter them in the lands.

28 p They joined themselves also unto Baal

peor, and ate the sacrifices of the dead.

29 Thus they provoked 7iim to anger with

their inventions : and the plague brake in upon

them.

30 1 Then stood up Phinchas, and executed

judgment : and so the plague was stayed.

3

1

And that was counted unto him ^ for

righteousness unto all generations for ever-

more.

32 ' They angered him also at the waters of

strife, ' so that it went ill \A\,h Moses for thur

sakes :

fEzek. xiii. 5; xxii. 30. BDeut. viii. 7; Jer. iii. 19; Ezck.
XX. 6. i^Heb. aland of desire. 'Heb. iii. 18. 'Num.
xiv. 2, 27. iNum. xiv. 28, &c. ; Psa. xcv. 11; Ezek. xx.

15 ; Heb. iii. 11, 18. '" Exod. vi. 8 ; Deut. xxxii. 40.

1 Heb. To make them fall « Lev. xrcvi. 33 ; Psa. xliv.

11; Ezek. XX. 23. pNum. xxv. 2, 3; xxxi. 16; Deut. iv.

3; xxxii. 17; Hos. ix. 10 ; Wisd. xiv. 15 ; Rev. ii. 14.

•iNum. xxv. 7, 8. r Num. xxv. 11, 12, 13. 'Num.
XX. 3, 13; Psa. Ixxxi. 7. ^"Num. xx. 12; Deut. i.

37; iii. 26.

is, their God, who was their glory; and they wor-

shipped an ox in his stead. See the use St. Paul

makes of this, Rom. i. 23 ; see also the note there.

The incorruptible God was thus served by all the hea-

then world.

Verse 22. Wondrous icorhs in the land of Ham]
The plagues inflicted on the Egyptians. Egypt is

called the Land of Ham or Cham, because it was

peopled by Misraim the son of Cham.

Verse 23. Moses his chosen] Or elect; (Vulgate,

electus ejus ; Septuagint, o SKksx^og avTov ) the per-

son that he had appointed for this work. It would

be very difficult to show that this word in any part ot

the Old Testament refers to the eternal state of any

man, much less to the doctrine of unconditional elec-

tion and reprobation.

Verse 28. They joined themselves also vnto Baal-

peor] The Vulgate, Septuagint, and others, have Bcl-

phegor; the Syriac and Arabic, the idol Phcgor, or

Phaaur ; the J' ain in the word being pronounced as gh.

Ate the sacrifices of the dead] Ll'ri"D methim, of

dead men. Most of the heathen idols were men, who
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.33 "Because ihey provoked his spirit, so that

ho spaki' uiiaclviscdlv with liis lips.

.!4 ' Tiicy did not destroy the nalions "' con-

cerning whom the Lord commanded them :

;)5 ^ But were mingled among tlic hcatiicn,

and learned their works.

36 And y they served their idols :
^ wliich

were a snare imto them.

37 Yea, " they sacrificed their sons and their

daughters unto '' devils.

38 And shed innocent blood, eve?) the blood

of their sons and of their daughters, whom
they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan : and
= the land was polluted with blood.

39 Thus were they "" defiled with their own
works, and "• went a whoring with their own
inventions.

40 Therefore "^was the wrath of the Lord

with the Israelites.

" Num. XI. 10. ' Judg. i. 21, 27, 28, 29, &c. " Deut. vii.

K,16: Judg. ii. 2. «Judg. ii.2; iii.5,C; Isa. ii. 6 ; 1 Cor.
T. G. yJudg. ii. 12, 13. 17, 19; iii. 6, 7. iE,TOd. x.tiii. 33;
Dcut. vii. 16 ; Judg. li. 3, 14, 15. "^'2 Kings .xvi. 3 ; Isa. Ivii. 5

;

Ezck. xvi. 20 ; xx. 26. ^ Lev. xvii, 7 ; Deut. xxxii. 17 ; 2 Chron.
xi. 15; 1 Cor. X. 20. 'Vam. xxxv. 33. <l Kzck. xx.

18, 30, 31.

had been deified after their death ; many of whom had

been execrated during their life.

A'erse 33. They provoked his spmt'\ \xyr\ himru,

from m"3 marah, to rebel : they brought it into a re-

bellious state ; lie was soured and irritated, and was
ofT his cruard.

So that he spake unadvisedly with his lips.] For
this sentence we have only these live words in the

Hebrew, vr-ja^J Hai"\ vaycbatte bisephnthaiv, he stut-

tered or stammered with his lips, indicating that he

was transported with anger. See the notes on Num. .\x.

10-12.

Verso 36. They served their idols] Dn'Ji'i' alsab-

beyhem, their labours or griefs—idols, so called because

of the pains taken informing them, the labour in ivor-

shipping them, and the gnef occasioned by the Divine

judgments against the people for their idolatry.

Verse 37. They sacrificed their sons and their

daughters unto devils.] See the places referred to in

the margin. That causing their sons and their daugh-
ters to pass through the fire to Moloch did not always

mean they burnt them to death in the flames, is very

probable. But all the heathen had human sacrifices

;

of this their history is full. Unto devils, D'^ly7 lash-

shedim, to demons. Devil is never in Scripture used

in the plural ; there is but one devil, though there are

MANY demons.

Verse 39. And went a whoring.] By fortiication,

uhoredom, and idolatry, the Scripture often expresses

idolatry and idolatrous acts. I have given the reason

of this in other places. Besides being false to the

true God, to whom they arc represented as betrothed

and married, (and their acts of idolatry were breaches
of this solemn engagement.) the worship of idols was
frequently accompanied with various acts of imptirity.

Vol HI. ( 36 )

kindled against his people, insomuch that he

abhorred ^ his own inheritance.

41 And'' he gave them into the hand of the hea-

then ; and they that hated them ruled over them.

42 Tiicir eiieniies also oppressed thcin, and

they were brought into subjection under their

hand.

43 ' Many times did he deliver them ; but

they provoked him with their counsel, and

were '' brought low for their iniquity.

44 Nevertheless he regarded their afTliction,

when ' he heard their cry :

45 " And he remembei-ed for them his cove-

nant, and > repented " according to the multi-

tude of his mercies.

4 6 '' He made them also to be pitied of all

those that carried them captives.

47 1 Save us, Lord out God, and gather

eLcv. xvii. 7; Num. xv. 39; Ezck. xx. 30. f Judg. ii. 14,

&c.; Psa. Ixxviii. 59, 62. cDeut. ix. 29. 'Judg. ii. 14;
Nfh. ix. 27, &c. ijudg. ii. 16; Nell. ix. 27, &c. k Or, im-
poverithed, or wcakeKcd. 'Judg. iii. 9; iv. 3; vi. 7; x. 10;
Neh. ix. 27, &c. "Lev. xxvi. 41, 42. "Judg. ii. 18.

oPsa. Ii. 1; Ixix. IG; Isa. Ixiii. 7; Lam. iii. 32. pEzraix.9;
Jer. xlii. 12. q 1 Chron. xvi. 35, 3G.

The translation in the Anglo-Saxon is very remark-

able : ] hi py enUjepecon, and they fornicated. In

Anglo-Saxon, rypen signifies to ,^rc, to to7!i7e; jrypenan,

to commit adultery. So pypenhicsenti is a prostitute,

a whore ; and pypen lijpenian is to go a whoring, to

fornicate ; probably from ryr, or j-ypen, to fire, and

lijan, to lie, or liccepa, a glutton

;

—one icho ties xoith

fire, who is ignited by it, who is greedily intent upon

the act by which he is inflamed. And do not the

words themselves show that in former times whore-

dom was punished, as it is now, by a disease wliich

produces the sensation of burning in the unhappy pros-

titntes, whether male or female \ And to this mean-

ing the following seems particularly to be applicable.

Verse 40. Therefore teas the wrath of the Lord

/iindled] God kindled a fire in his judgments for

those who by their flagitious conduct had inflamed

themselves with their idols, and the impure ntes with

which they were worshipped.

Verse 43. Many times did he deliver them] See
the Book of Judges ; it is a history of the rebellions

and deliverances of the Israelites.

Verse 46. He made them also to be pitied] This

was particularly true a.s to the Babylonish captivity;

for Cyrus gave them their liberty ; Darius favoured

them, and granted them several privileges; and Arta-

xerxes sent back IS'ehcmiah, and helped him to rebuild

Jerusalem and the temple. See the Books of Ezra

and Nehemiah ; and see Calmct.

Verse 47. Save us, O Lord—and gather us] These

words, says Calmet, are found in the hymn that was
sung at the ceremony of bringing the ark to Jerusalem,

1 Chron. xvi. ; but it is supposed they were added by

Ezra or some other prophet ; here they are in their

natural place. The author of the Psalm begs the Lord
561



The psalmist pi-aises PSALMS. God for his mercies.

us from among the heathen, to give thanks] 48 'Blessed 5e llie Lord God of Israel from

unto thy holy name, and to triumph in thy everlasting to everlasting: and let all the

praise.

rPsa. xli. 13.

to gather the Israelites who were dispersed through

different countries ; for at the dedication of the second

temple, under Nehemiah, (where it is probable this

Psalm, with the cvth and the cviith, was sung,) there

were very few Jews who had as yet returned from

their captivity.

Verse 48. Blessed be Ihe Lord God of Israel]

Here both gratitude and confidence are expressed

;

gratitude for what God had already wrought, and con-

fidence that he would finish the great work of their

restoration.

From everlasting to everlasting] ^i'l D7lJ'n p
nSu'n min haolam vead haolam, " from the hidden term

to the hidden term," from the beginning of time to the

end of time, from eternity and on to eternity, ppam

jiopulo ^ OS populce, Anglo-Saxon. jr^Ci toOtl&C anD

into InarlbE, old Psalter; which it paraphrases thus:

Fra with outen beginning, & withouten endyng.

And let all the jieople say. Amen.] Let the people

join in the prayer and in the thanksgiving, that God
may hear and answer. .Anglo-Saxon : -x cjeSe eall

jolc, biO hir beo hir ;
" And, quoth all folk, be it, be

it." Hallelujah—Praise ye Jehovah ! Let his name
be eternally magnified ! Amen.

This is the end of the fourth book of the Psalms.

Analysis of the One Hundred and Sixth Psalm.

The intention of the prophet in this Psalm is to ex-

press God's long-suffering in bearing with rebellious

sinners, and yet in pardoning them upon the confession

of their sins, and turning to him ; both which he ex-

emplifies by a long narration of Israel's rebellions, re-

pentance, and turning to God, and God's dealing with

them, which gave him just occasion to praise God, and

to pray for his Church and people.

I. An exhortation to praise God, with the reasons

in general, ver. 1 ; and who are fit to perform this

duty, ver. 2, 3.

II. A petition and prayer directed to God in his

own person for the whole Church, and the end of it,

ver. 4, 5.

III. A confession of sin, particularly of the Israel-

ites', together with God's patience with them, and

their repentance, ver. 6-46.

IV. His prayer that God would collect his Church

out of all nations, that thev might meet and praise him,

ver. 47, 48.

I. " Praise ye the Lord, O give thanks unto the

Lord." To this the prophet invites, for two reasons :

—

1. "Because he is good.' He is beforehand with

us, and prevents men with manv benefits.

2. " Because his mercy endures for ever." It is

everlasting, and far exceeds our sins and miseries; for

after men have offended him, and deserve no mercy,

yet he receives the penitent offenders. But who is

sufficient for these things ! Who is fit to praise him,

and set forth his mercies 1 " Who can utter the

mighty acts of the Lori/. ?" That is, the infinite bene-

563

people say, Amen ' Praise ye the Lord.

^Ihh. Hallelujah.

fits exhibited to his people. Or, Who can show forth

all his praise in preserving, pardoning, and propagating

his Church ?

They alone are happf men "who keep judgment,

and do righteousness at all times."

1

.

They are happy in prosperity and adversity

;

they dwell in the house of God, under his protection.

2. "They keep his judgments." Follow in their

lives the strict rules of the Divine law, by which they

judge all their actions, and so keep faith and a good

conscience.

3. " They do righteousness at all times." They
approve that which is right, true, and just ; condemn,

hate, and punish what is unjust : such are fit to praise

God with their tongues, because they praise him in

their lives.

II. After the prophet had invited men to praise

God, and showed who were fit to do it, he begins his

petition, which he proposes in his own person for the

whole Church.

1. " Remember me." Me ; but not me alone, rather

thy whole Church. By what we suffer, thou hast

seemed to forget thy covenant and promise ; but now

call it to mind again.

2. Which I expect, not for any desert of mine, but

merely from thy good will :
" Remember me with the

favour," &c.

3. " O visit me ;" but not in wrath, for such a visi-

tation there is ; but in rnercy and grace.

4. "With thy salvation." , Save me at this time from

rny sins, and from my present calamities.

And to this end I desire thy favour, thy salvation.

1

.

" That I may see the good of thy chosen." Be

a partaker of and in their happiness.

2. " That I may rejoice in the gladness of thy na-

tion." Partake of it.

3. " That I may glory with thine inheritance."

Glorify thee vrAh them.

But observe here the three eminent titles given to

God's Church :—
1. They are a "chosen" people; which is a glo-

rious and gracious title, and intimates favour.

2. They are his " nation," his peculiar people.

3. They are his " inheritance."

III. In the following part of the Psalm, from ver.

7 to 46, he makes use of a new argument to move

God to mercy. He represents not the present condi-

tion the people of God are in, not then- captivity,

miseries, and afflictions, but ingenuously confesses how

they had offended God, and how justly they suffered.

1. "We have sinned with our fathers." Trodden

in their steps, and filled up the measure of their sins.

2. " We have conuiiitted iniquity." Kot only from

infirmity, but choice.

3. "We have done wickedly." The intent and

purpose in it was evd. And by these three steps he

exaggerates the sin ; the act, the frequency, the in-

tent ; as every true confessionist to God ought never

I 36* )
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to extenuate, but to aggravate the ofTence against

himself.

And because he had mentioned their lathers at large,

now he instances their rebellions :
" Our fathers un-

derstood not thy wonders in Egj'pt ;" that is, they laid

them not to heart.

1. "They remembered not the multitude of thy

mercies," &c. ^Vhcn they saw Pharaoh's army on

one side, and the sea on the other, they grew heart-

less, diffident, and murmured.

2. This was their sin at that time ; but God was then

merciful to them :
" Nevertheless he saved them."

For which he assigns two reasons :

—

1. " For his name's sake." To advance his glory

and honour.

2. " That he might make his mighty power to be

known." Pharaoh and the Egyptians might have taken

notice of it by the plagues he had already brought

upon them.

In the following verses, by a distribution, he shows

the manner of their deliverance.

1. By God's rebuke, and drying up of the sea:
•' He rebuked the Red Sea also," &c.

2. By the unheard-of way : "He led them through

the depths as through the wilderness ;" there was no

more water there to offend them than in the sands of

Arabia.

3. By the consequence of it :
'• And he saved them

by the hand of him," &c.

4. "And the waters covered their enemies," &c.

The effect was, for the present,

1. It extorted from them a confession that God was
true in his promises : " Then believed they his words."

2. It excited them to praise him : "They sang his

praise," Exod. xv. But these very men who were

forced to confess his power and sing his praises for the

overthrow of Pharaoh in the Red Sea, were scarcely

departed from those banks, when they, for want of a

little bread and water, grew as impatient and distrust-

ful as they were before.

1. They made haste. to forget: "They soon for-

got ;" which aggravates their sin.

2. They forgot his omnipotence, his providence.

3. "They waited not for his counsel." With pa-

tience they expected not the end, why God in his wis-

dom suffered them now to want, which was, to prove

their faith, hope, and love.

4. And what they did at this time thev did also at

others :
" For they lusted exceedingly in the wil-

derness."

Now God yielded to these desires of the people :

" He gave them bread, flesh, and water."

1. .A.nd he gave them their request, E.xod. svi. 12.

2. " But he sent leanness into their souls." Which
certainly has reference to the quails in Num. xi. 20
and 33, where the people ate, and died of the plague.

Another rebellion the prophet now touches, which
xas, when they rose up against the king and the priest.

1. "They envied also Moses in the camp;" object-

ing that he had usurped a power over them, and taken

it upon his own head.

2. " And Aaron, the saint of the Lord." He whom
God had chosen, anointed, and sanctified to the priest's

office

preceding Psalm

The punishment follows, Num. xvi.

1. "The earth opened, and swallowed up Uathan,

and covered the congregation of Abiram."

2. " And a fire was kindled in their company ; the

flame burned up the wicked." That is, the two hun-

dred and fifty men that presumed to offer incense ; and

presently after the fourteen thousand seven hundred

that murmured, and objected to Moses and Aaron that

they had killed the people of the Lord.

Still the prophet goes on in his story of Israel's stub-

bornness and rebellion ; and comes to their grand sin,

their idohitry in erecting the golden calf, Exod. xx.^ii.

1. "They made a calf in Horeb," &c., contrary to

God's command.

2. ' Thus they changed their glory." That is, the

true God, who was indeed their glory, " into the simi-

litude of an ox," a brute beast, " that eateth grass,"

a base creature, which much aggravates their sin.

3. But the prophet aggravates their stupidity and

folly :
" They forgat God," &c.

In the following verse are expressed God's just

anger and mercy,

—

1

.

His anger against their sins :
" Therefore he

saith," &c. Pronounced his will to destroy them.

2. His mercy, in that he spared them at the inter-

cession of Moses :
" Had not Moses his chosen stood

before him in the breach." The breach and division

which this sin had made between God and his peo-

ple, like that in the wall of a besieged town, in which
some valiant captain stands, and opposes himselfagainst

the assault of the enemy ; so did Moses.

For his object was the same, it was " to turn away
his wrath lest he should destroy ;" and the end was
answered—it was turned away.

Farther yet, he calls to mind a new rebellion, which

fell out upon the report of the spies sent to search the

land, Num. siii. 26, &c., and xiv.

1

.

" They despised the pleasant land," and wished

to return into Egypt, Num. xiv. 1—5.

2. " They believed not his word ;" for they said,

" Hath the Lord brought us," &e.

3. " But murmured in their tents, and hearkened

not," &c., Num. xiv. 10. "Therefore he lifted up.

his hand against them," &c. As their sin. so their

punishment, is extant : Num. xiv. 29 :
" Your car-

casses shall fall in the wilderness ; ye shall not come

into the land."

This punishment fell upon the murmurers them-

selves ; but if their children should be guilty of the

like rebellion, they should not escape, for they too

should be overlhroicn : which is fully brought to pass.

The prophet joins to that of the golden calf another

piece of idolatry in the wilderness, to which there was
joined fornication also, by the counsel of Balaam and

the policy of Balak. This caused them to eat and

sacrifice to their god. Num. x.xv., which the prophet

next insists upon,

—

1. "They joined themselves to Baal-peor," be-

cause the idol was set up upon that mountain.

2. " And ate the offerings of the dead." They left

the sacrifice of the living God, and ate those meats

which were offered to dead idols.

Upon which there followed God's wrath and their

own punishment :

—
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Analysis of the one PSALMS. hundred and sixth Psalm.

1 . God was angry :
" For they provoked him to

wrath."

"And the plague brake in upon them" like mighty

waters, or as an army into a city at a breach ; for

there died of it hoaity-four thousand, Num. xxv. 9.

In the former idolatry God's anger was averted by

the intercession of Moses; in this, by the execution

of judgment by Phinehas ; for

—

1

.

" There stood up Phinehas ;" moved, no ques-

tion, with a zeal for God's honour.

2. "And he executed judgment upon Zirari and

Cozbi ;" for which (let men conceive as they please

—I see nothing to the contrary) he had his com-

mission from Moses, or rather God ; Num. xxv.

4, 5.

3 . The event was, the plague was stayed ; the

execution of offenders pacifies the anger of God.

Wliich zeal of his was well rewarded :
" This was

accounted to him for righteousness," &c. This act

was an act of righteousness, and an ample reward he

had for it ; for God established the dignity of the

high priesthood in Phinehas and his posterity, as long

as the Jewish commonwealth continued.

The prophet comes to another remarkable sin of

the Jews, Num. xx., where the people chid Moses for

want of water :

—

1. " Tliey angered him also at the waters of strife,"

when they contradicted Moses.

2. " So that it went ill with Moses for their sakes;"

for, being disturbed with choler, " he spake unadvisedly

with his lips,"—" Hear now, ye rebels," &c. ; and he

.smote the rock. By their murmuring they so pro-

voked his spirit to bitterness, that he who at other

times was cheerful, and ready to obey God's com-
mands, ntA' acted with reluctance.

Hitherto the prophet has set down several rebellions

of the Jews during their abode in the wilderness ; and

now he sliows how they behaved themselves after they

came into the land of Canaan. Better, a man would
think, they should be after God had fulfilled his word
to them ; but an Ethiopian cannot change his skin,

nor they their manners ; disobedient, stubborn, and re-

bellious they remained.

1. God had expressly commanded that the nations

of Canaan .should be destroyed, Deut. lii. 1, 2, 3 :

" But they did not destroy the nations," &c.
2. " But they mingled among the heathen :" in

leagues and marriages, Judg. ii. and iii.

3. " And learned their works ;" many superstitious

and evil customs.

But, beyond all, they learned to he idolaters ; for-

sook God for the devil.

1. "They served their idols, which was a snare

unto them," for that they became their .slaves, Judg.

ii., &c.

2. " Yea, they sacrificed their sons," &c., to Moloch.

3. With inhuman sin, they " shed innocent blood ;"

-he blood of innocent children, &c.
The consequences of which are double. First, A

double pollution. Secondly, A heavy punishment.

1. A pollution of the land : "The land was defiled

with blood."

2. A pollution of their own souls :
" Thus were

they defiled with their own works."
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The judgment, or punishment, now follows ; and a

signification whence it proceeded ; it came not by
chance, but by God's order and anger.

1. " Therefore was the wrath of the Lord kindled,"

&c. For their idolatry, murder, whoredom; so that

he was not only angry, but his anger was kindled to

a flame.

2. Insomuch " that he abhorred his own inherit-

ance. "-

And the punishment he inflicted on them was very

just,—
1. "He gave them into the hand," that is, the

power, " of the heathen." God had given the heathen

into their hands to destroy them ; which, because they

did not, but learned their works, therefore God gave

them into the hands of the heathen.

2. He made them their lords ; and hard masters

they were, as plainly appears from the Book of Judges,

and 1 Samuel.

And little they ; for the prophet in the nest verse

adds,

1. " Their enemies oppressed them:" tyrants, op-

pressors they were. Read the Book of Judges, &c.

2. " They were brought into subjection," &c., un-

der the Philistines, Moabites, Ammonites, &c.

In which condition God did not forget them, for

" many times did he deliver them ;" not once only, but

often, as by Gideon, Jcphthah, Deborah, Sa>yisoj7, and

others. But, O the ingratitude of a sinful nation '.

instead of serving God, " they provoked him with

their counsel," that is, by following the dictates of

their own hearts.

And so were very justly brought into the same case

they were before ; for " they were brought low for

their iniquity."

And now the prophet adds, which indeed he infers

through the whole Psalm, the wonderful and immuta-

ble good will of God to them. Though he forgave

and delivered them upon their repentance, and they in

a short time provoked him again
;
yet he received

them to grace, even after their relapses. And the

causes that moved him to this were external and in-

ternal.

The cause that outwardly and occasionally moved

him to it was their affliction and cry :
" He regarded

their afiliction," &c.

But the cause that inwardly swayed him was his

word passed to them, and his mercy.

1. His word and his promise were passed to " Abra-

ham, to be their God ;" and he would not break it.

" And he remembered for them his covenant."

2. His tender affection that he bare them; this

caused him to repent, and grieve that they should be

in misery. " He repented," &c.

3. And the effect which all these causes had was

beneficial to them even in their bondage and captivity ;

for even their very enemies' hearts were often turned

to do them good, as is evident in Jeremiah, David.

Daniel, Ezra, Zeruhhahel, Mordecai, and indeed the

whole nation under the Babylonian, Philislian, Egyp-

tian, and Persian kings, which the prophet sets down,

ver. 46 :
" He made them also to be pitied of all those

that carried them captives." According to the saying

of the wise man :
" When a man's ways please God, he



A thanksgiving to God

will make his very enemies to be at peace with him,"

Prov. xvi. 7.

4. And this sense makes the way plainer to what

follows, the petition and the doxology ; for if God

showed himself merciful in the time of his anger, and

made it apparent even to the very view of their ene-

mies, encouragement they might have,

—

PSALM CVII. for his continual mercy.

1

.

To pray :
" Save us, O liOrd our God, and

gather us from among the heathen," &c.

2. Then to give thanks : I. " Blessed be the Lord

God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting." 2.

And for it let the people do their duly ; that is, the

solemn and necessary forms :
" Let all the people say.

Amen. Hallelujah."

PSALM cvn.

A Inanksgtping of the people for deliverance from difficulties and da»gers; their state compared to a journey

through a frighlful wUderncss, 1-9; to confinement in a dreary dungeon, 10-16; to a dangerous malady,

17—22 ; to a tempest at sea, 23—32. The psalmist calls on men to praise God for the merciful dispensa-

tions of his providence, in giving rain and fruitful seasons, after affliction hy drought and famine, 33-38;

for supporting the poor in affliction, and bringing down the oppressors, 39-4 1 . The use ivhich the righteous

should make of these providences, 43 ; and tlie advantage to be derived from a due consideration of God's

merciful providence, 43.

2 Let the redeemed of the Lord say so,

•^ whom he hath redeemed from the hand of

the enemy

;

MORNING PRAYER.

' GIVE thanks unto the Lord, for *• he is

good : for his mercy endureth for ever.

* Psa. cvi. 1 ; cxviii. 1 ; cxxxvi. 1.

NOTES ON PSALM CVIL
This Psalm has no title, either in the Hebrew, or

any of the Versions ; the word " Hallelujah," which

is prefixed to some of the latter, is no title, but was

most probably borrowed from the conclusion of the

preceding Psalm. The author is unknown ; but it was

probably like Psalms cv. and cvi., made and sung at

the dedication of the second temple. The three Psalms

seem to be on the same subject. In them the author

has comprised the marvellous acts of the Lord towards

his people ; the transgressions of this people against

God ; the captivities and miseries they endured in con-

sequence ; and finally God's merciful kindness to them

in their restoration from captivity, and re-establish-

ment in their own land.

This Psalm seems to have been sung in parts : the

8th, 15th, 21st, and 31st verses, with the 6th, 13th,

19th, and 28th, forming what may be called the bur-

den of the song. In singing of which the whole

chorus joined.

We may easily perceive that the Psalm must have

been sung in alternate parts, having a double burden,

or intercalary verse often recurring, and another im-

mediately following, giving a reason for the former.

See the 8th and Oth, the I5th and 16th, the 21st and

22nd, the 31st and 32nd, and the 42nd and 43rd,

which may be reckoned under the same denomination.

Dr. Lowth, in his 29th prelection, has made some
excellent remarks on this Psalm. " It is observable,"

says he, " Uiat after each of (he intercalary verses one

is added, expressive of deliverance or praise. I would

farther observe, that if the Psalm be supposed to be

made with a view to the alternate response of one side

of the choir to the other, then it may be considered as

if it were written exactly after the method of the an-

cient pastorals, where, be the subject of 'their verse

what it will, each swain endeavours to excel the other
;

»cd one may perceive their thoughts and e.xpressions

<• Psa. cxix. 68 ; Matt. xix. 17. = Psa. cvi. 10.

gradually to arise upon each other ; and hence a mani-

fest beauty may be discovered in this Divine pastoral.

We will suppose, then, that the author composed it for

the use of his brethren the Jews, when, in the joy of

their hearts, they were assembled after their return from

captivity. At such a time, what theme could be so

proper for the subject of his poem, as the manifest good-

ness of Almighty God ! The first performers, there-

fore, invite the whole nation to praise God for this
; a

great instance of it being their late return from cap-

tivity. At ver. 10, the other side take the subject;

and rightly ob.serve that the return of their great men,

who were actually in chains, was a more remarkable

instance of God's mercy to them, than the return of

the people in general, who were only dispersed, we
may suppose, up and down the open country. Then

the first performers beautifidly compare this unexpected

deliverance to that which God sometimes vouchsafes

to the languishing dying man, when he recalls, as it

were, the sentence of death, and restores him to his

former vigour. The others again compare it, with still

greater strength and expression, to God's delivering the

aflTrighted mariner from all the dreadful horrors of the

ungovernable and arbitrary ocean. But \\\e first, still

resolved to outdo the rest, recur to that series of won-

derful works which God had vouchsafed to their na-

tion, ver. 32, and of which they had so lately such a

convincing proof Wherefore at last, as in a common
chorus, they all conclude with exhorting each other to

a serious consideration of these things, and to make a

proper return to Almighty God for them.

" No doubt the composition of this Psalm is admir-

able throughout ; and the descriptive part of it adds at

least its share of beauty to the whole ; but what is

most to be admired is its conciseness, and withal the

expressiveness of the diction, wluch strikes the ima-

gination with inimitable elegance. The weary and be-

wildered traveller, the miserable captive in the hideous
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The wanderer in the wilderness. PSALMS. Tlie captive in the dungeon.

3 And. ^ gathered them out of the lands, from

the east, and from the west, from the north,

and ' from the south.

4 They ^ wandered in ^ the wilderness in a

solitary way ; tliey found no city to dwell in.

5 Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in

them.

6 ^ Then they cried unto the Lord in their

trouble, and he delivered them out of their

distresses.

7 And he led them forth by tlie ' right way,

that they might go to a city of habitation.

8 "^ O that men would praise the Lord for

d Psa. cvi. 47 ; Isa. xliii. 5, 6; Jer. xxix. 14; xxxi.8, 10; Ezck.
xxxix. 27, 28. eHeb. from the sea. fVer. 40. s Deut.

xxrai. 10. ""Ver. 13, 19,28; Psa. 1. 15; Hos.v. 15. "Ezra
viii. 21.

dungeon, the sick and dying man, the seaman founder-

ing in a storm, are described in so aiTeeting a manner,

that they far exceed any thing of the kind, though

never so much laboured." I may add that had such

an Idyl appeared in Theocritus or Virgil, or had it

been found as a scene in any of the Greek tragedians,

even in JEschylus himself, it would have been praised

up to the heavens, and probably been produced as their

master-piece.

Averse 1. O give thanks'] Here is a duty prescribed ;

and the reasons of it are immediately laid down. 1.

He is good. This is his nature. 2. His mercy en-

dureth for ever. This is the stream that flows from

the fountain of his goodness.

Verse 2. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so] For

they have had the fullest proof of this goodness, in be-

ing saved by the continuing stream of his mercy-

Terse 3. And gathered them out of the laJids] Though
many Jews returned into Jerusalem from various parts

of the world, under the reigns of Darius Hyslaspes,

Artaxerxes, and Alexander the Great ; yet this pro-

phecy has its completion only under the Gospel, when
all the ends of the earth hear the salvation of God.

Verse 4. Tliey wandered in the wilderness] Here
begins the first comparison : the Israelites in captivity

are compared to a traveller in a dreary, uninhabited,

and barren desert, spent with hunger and thirst, as well

as by the fatigues of the journey, ver. 5.

Averse 6. The7i they cried unto the Lord] AMien

the Israelites began to pray heartily, and the eyes of

all the tribes were as the eyes of one man turned

imto the Lord, then he delivered them out of their

distresses.

Verse 7. That they might go to a city of habitation.]

God stirred up the heart of Cyrus to give them liberty

to return to their own land : and Zcrubbabel, Ezra, and

Nehemiah, at diiferent times, brought many of them

back to Judea.

Verse 8. O that men would praise the Lord] This

is what is called the intercalary verse, or burden of

each part of this responsive song : see the introduc-

tion. God should be praised because he is good. We
naturally .speak highly of those who are eminent. God
is infinitely excellent, and should be celebrated for his
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his goodness, and for his wonderful works to

the children of men !

9 For ' he satisfieth the longing soul, and

filleth the hungry soul with goodness.

1 Such as " sit in darkness and in the sha-

dow of death, being " bound in affliction and

iron
;

1

1

Because they "rebelled against tiie words

of God, and contemned r the coimsel of the

Most High :

12 Therefore he brought down their heart

with labour ; they fell down, and there was
1 none to help.
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The wonderful works

13 'Tlien tliey cried unto the Lord in their

trouble, and he saved them out of their dis-

tresses.

14 ' He brought them out of darkness, and

tlie shadow of death, and brake their bands in

sunder.

15 'O that men would praise the Lord

for his goodness, and for his wonderful worlis

to the children of men !

16 For he hath "broken the gales of brass,

and cut the bars of iron in sunder.

17 Fools "because of their transgression,

and because of their iniquities, are afflicted.

i8 " Their soul abhorreth all manner of

meat ; and they " draw near unto the gates of

death.

19 ''Tiien they crA^ unto the Lord in their

trouble, and he saveth them out of their dis-

tresses.

r Ver. 6, 19, 28. ' Psa. Ixviii. 6 ; cxlvi. 7 ; Acls xii. 7, &c.

;

jcvi. 26, &c. tVer. 8,21, 31. "Isa. xlv. 2. 'Lam. iii.

39. ''Jobxxxiii.20. 1 Job xxxiii. 22 ; Psa. ii. 13; Ixxxviii.

3. yVer. 6, 13, 28. «2 Kings xi. 4, 5 ; Psa. cxlvii. 15, 18

;

Matt. viii. 8.

PSALM cvn. of the Lord.

Verse 13. Then they cried unto the Lord in their

trouble] This was the salutary effect which their af-

flictions produced : they began to crj' to God for mercy

and help ; and God mercifully heard their prayer, and

reversed their state ; for,

Verse 14. He brought them out of darkness] 1.

Gave them again peace and prosperity. 2. Repealed

the sentence of death. 3. " Unbound the poor prison-

ers." 4. Broke their iron bonds in sunder.

Verse 15. O that men, ifc] This is the inter-

calary verse, or burden, of the second part, as it was

of x\\c first. See verse 8.

Verse 16. For he hath broken] This is the reason

given for thanks to God for his deliverance of the cap-

tives. It was not a simple deliverance ; it was done

so as to manifest the irresistible power of God. He
tore the prison in pieces, and cut the bars of iron

asunder.

Verse 17. Fools because of their transgression] This

is the THIRD comparison ; the captivity being compared

to a person in a dangerous malady. Our Version does

not express this clause well : Fools D;'iyi3 "jlTD mldde-

rech pisham, because of the way of their transgres-

sions, are afflicted. Most human maladies are the fruits

of sin ; misery and sin are married together in bonds

that can never he broken.

Verse IS. Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat]

A natural description of a sick man : appetite is gone,

and all desire for food fails ; nutriment is no longer

necessary, for death has seized upon the whole frame.

See a similar image, Job xx.viii. 30.

Verse 19. Then they cry] The effect produced by

affliction as before.

Verse 20. Hi sent his icord, and healed them] He
spoke : " Be thou clean, be thou whole ;" and imme-

20 ^ He sent his word, and " healed them,

and '' delivered tJiem from their destructions.

21 " O that 7nen would praise the Lord

for his goodness, and for his wonderful works

to the children of men !

22 And "^ let them sacrifice the sacrifices of

thanksgiving, and * declare his works with

f rejoicing.

23 They that go down to the sea in ships,

that do business in great waters

;

24 These see the works of the Lord, and

his wonders in the deep.

25 For he commandeth, and s raiseth '' the

stormy wind, which lifteth up the waves

thereof.

26 They mount up to the heaven, they go

down again to the depths :
' their soul i.s

melted because of trouble.

27 They reel to and fro, and stagger like

«Psa. XXX. 2; ciii. 3. tjob xxxiii. 28, 30; Psa. xix. 3;

xlix. 15 ; Ivi. 13; ciii. 4. <= Ver. 8, 15, 31. '>hev. vii. 12 ;

Psa. 1. 14: cxvi. 17; Heb. xiii. 15. 'Psa. ix. II; lxxiii.28;

cxviii. 17. fHeb. singing. g Heb. makeih to stand. 1> Jonah

i. 4.

—

-' Psa. xxii. 14 ; cxix. 28 ; Nah. ii. 10.

diately the disease departed ; and thus they were de-

livered from the destructions that awaited them.

Verse 21. O that men, cj-c] The intercalary verse,

or burden, as before.

Verse 22. And let them sacrifice] For their healing

they should bring a sacrifice ; and they should offer the

life of the innocent animal unto God, as he has spared

their lives; and let them thus confess that God has

spared them when they deserved to die : and let them

declare also " his works with rejoicing ;" for who will

not rejoice when he is delivered from death 7

Verse 23. They that go doum to the sea in ships]

This is the foifrth comparison. Their captivity was

as dangerous and alarming as a dreadful tempest at sea

to a weather-beaten mariner.

Verse 24. These see the icorksoflhe Lord] Splendid.

Divinely impressive, and glorious in fine iceather.

His wonders in the deep.] Awfully terrible in a

tempest.

Verse 25. For he commandeth] And what les.s than

the command of God can raise up such winds as seem

to heave old Ocean from his bed 1

Verse 26. They mount up to the heaven] This is

a most natural and striking description of the state of

a ship at sea in a storm ; when the sea appears to run

mountains high, and the vessel seems for a moment to

stand on the sharp ridge of one most stupendous, with

a valley of a frightful depth between it and a similar

mountain, which appears to be flying in the midst of

heaven, that it mav submerge the hapless bark, when

she descends into the valley of death below. This is

a sight the most terrific that can be imagined ; nor can

any man conceive or form an adequate idea of it, who

has not himself been at sea in such a storm.

Their soul is melted because of trouble.] This is
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Description of PSALMS. a storm at sea

a drunken man, and "^ are at their -vvit's

end.

28 ' Then they cry unto the Lord in their

trouble, and he bringeth them out of theu-

distresses.

29 ™ He maketh the storm a cahn, so that

the waves thereof are still.

J' Hebrew, all their wisdom is swallowed vp.-

13, 19.

' Verse 6,

not less expressive than it is descriptive. The action

of raising the vessel to the clouds, and precipitating

her into the abyss, seems to dissolve the very soul

:

the whole mind seems to melt avpay, so that neither

feeling, reflection, nor impression remains, nothing but

the apprehension of inevitable destruction ! \^'Tien the

ship is buffeted between conflicting waves, which threat-

en either to tear her asunder or crush her together

;

when she reels to and fro, and staggers like a drunken

man, not being able to hold any certain course ; when

jaih and tnasts are an incumbrance, and the helm of

no use ; when all hope of safeti/ is taken away ; and

when the experienced captain, the skilful pilot, and the

lardy sailors, cry out, with a voice more terrible than

the cry of fire at midnight. We are all lost ! we are

all LOST ! then, indeed, are they at their wit's end ; or,

iis the inimitable original expresses it, V73nn DP.ODn "^Dl

vechol chochmatham tithballa, " and all their skill is

swallowed up,"—-seems to be gulped down by the

frightful abyss into which the ship is about to be pre-

cipitated. Then, indeed, can the hand of God alone

" bring them out of their distresses." Then, a cry to

the Almighty (and in such circumstances it is few that

can lift up such a cry) is the only means that can be

used to save the perishing wreck ! Reader, dost thou

ask why I paint thus, and from whose authority I de-

scribe ? I answer : Not from any books describing

stonris, tempests, and shipwrecks ; not from the rela-

tions of shipwrecked mariners ; not from viewing from

the shore a tempest at sea, and seeing a vessel beat to

pieces, and all its crew, one excepted, perish. De-
scriptions of this kind I have read, with the shipvn-ecked

mariner I have conversed, the last scene mentioned

above I have witnessed ; but none of these could give

the fearful impressions, the tremendous and soul-melt-

ing apprehensions, described above. " Where then have

you had them V I answer. From the great deep. 1

have been at sea in the storm, and in the circumstances

I describe ; and, having cried to the Lord in my trou-

ble, I am spared to describe the storm, and recount the

tale of his mercy. None but either a man inspired by

God, who, in describing, will show things as they are,

or one who has been actually in these circumstances,

can tell you with what propriety the psalmist speaks,

or utter the thousandth part of the dangers and fearful

apprehensions of those concerned in a tempest at sea,

where all the winds of heaven seem collected to urge

an already crazy vessel among the most tremendous

rocks upon a lee shore ! God save the reader from

such circumstances

!

When, m the visitation of the winds,

He takes the ruffian billows by the top,
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30 Then are they glad because tliey be

quiet ; so he bringeth them unto theii desired

haven.

31 "0 that men would praise the Lord /or

his goodness, and for his wonderful works to

the children of men !

32 Let them exalt him also °in the congre-

ra Psa. Ixxxix. 9 ; Matt. viii. 26. " Ver. 8, 15,21.-
xxii. 22,25; cxi. 1.

-"Psa.

Curling their monstrous heads, and hanging them,

With deafening clamours, on the slippery clouds,

That with the hurly death itself awakes ! .

Henry IV.

A storm at sea.—the lifting the vessel to the cloud'—
her sinking into the vast marine valleys—the melting

of the io!;/—and being at their wit's end, are well

touched by several of the ancient poets. See parti-

cularly VirgU's description of the storm that dispersed

the fleet of .(Eneas, who was himself not unacquainted

with the dangers of the sea :

—

ToUimur in coelum curvato gurgite, et idem

Subducta ad manes imos descendimus unda.

./En. iii., 364

Now on a towering arch of waves we rise,

Heaved on the bounding billows to the skies.

Then, as the roaring surge retreating fell,

We shoot down headlong to the gates of hell.

Pitt.

Rector in incerto est, nee quid fugiatve, petatve,

Invenit : ambiguis ars stupet ipsa malis.

" The pilot himself is in doubt what danger to shun
,

or whither to steer for safety he knows not : his

skill is nonplussed by the choice of the difficulties

before him."

See more in the analysis.

Verse 29. He maketh the storm a calm] He causes

the storm to stand dumb, and hushes the waves. .See

the original, where sense and sound emphatically

meet :

—

galleyhem I'aiyecheshu fidemamah searah yakem

He shall canse the whirlwind to stand dumb, and he

shall hush their billows.

Verse 30. Then are they glad because they be quiet]

The turbulence of the sea being hushed, and the waves

still, they rejoice to see an end to the tempest ; and

thus, having fine weather, a smooth sea, and fair wind,

they are speedily brought to the desired haven.

Verse 31. O that men] The intercalary verse, or

burden, as before. See ver. 8.

Verse 32. Let them exalt him also in the congrega-

tion] Their deliverance from such imminent danger,

and in a way which clearly showed the Divine inter-

position, demands, not only gratitude of heart and the

song of praise at the end of the storm, but when dicy

come to shore that they publicly acknowledge it in the

congregation of God's people. I have been often

pleased, when in sea-port towns, to .see and hear notes

sent to the minister from pious sailors, returning thank*
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gallon of the people, and praise him in llio

assembly of the elders.

33 He P tumclh rivers into a wilderness, and

tlie watersprings into dry ground
;

34 A •• fruitful land into 'barrenness, for tiic

wickedness of iheni that dwell therein.

35 'He tunicth the wilderness into a stand-

ing water, and dry gi-ound into walcr.«prings.

36 And there he makcth the hungry to

dwell, that they may prepare a city for

habitation

;

37 And sow tiie fields, and plant vineyards,

wliich may yield fruits of increase.

38 ' He blesseth them also, so that they " are

Pl Kings xvii. 1.7. iGen.xiii. 10; .\iv. 3; xix. 25. 'Heb.

saitness. *Psa. cxiv. 8; Isa. xli. 18. tGen. xii. 'J; xvii. 16^

20.—-"E.xod. i. 7. '2 Kings x. 32. "Job xii. 21, 21.

' Or, void place,

to the Almighty for preservation from shipwreck, and,

in general, from the dangers of the sea ; and for bring-

ing them hack in safety to tlicir own port. Thus " they

exalt the Lord in the congregation, and praise him in

the assembly of the elders." And is it not something

of this kind that the psalmist requires !

Verse 33. He lurneth rivers into a wilderness] After

having, as above, illustrated the state of the Jews in

their captivity, and the deliverance which God \vrought

for them, he now turns to the general conduct of God
in reference to the poor and needy ; and his gracious

interpositions in their behalf, the providential supply of

their wants, and his opposition to their oppressors. On
account nf the wickedness of men, he sometimes changes

a. fruitful land into a desert. See the general state

of Egypt in the present time : once a fertile land ; now
an arid, sandy wilderness. Again, by his blessing on

honest industry, he has changed deserts into highly fer-

tile ground. And, as for the wickedness of their in-

habitants, many lands are cursed and rendered barren

;

so, when a people acknowledge him in all their ways,

he blesses their toil, gives them rain and fruitful sea-

sons, and tills their hearts with joy and gladness.

Verse 26. And there he makelh the hungry to du-cll]

All this seems to apply admirably to the first colonists

of any place. Tliey (lee from a land of want, an in-

grata terra that did not repay their toil, and they seek

the wilderness where the land wants only cultivation

to make it produce all the necessaries of life. He, by

his providence, so guides their steps as to lead them to

rivers which they can navigate, and from which they

can procure plenty of fish, and shows them wells or

springs which they have not digged. The hungry
dwell there ; and jointly agree, for convenience and de-

fence, to build them a city for habitation. They sow
the fields which they have cleared ; and plant vineyards,

and orchards which yield them increasing fruits, ver.

37, and he multiplies their cattle greatly, and does not

suffer them to decrease, ver. 38. What a fine picture

is this of the first peopling and planting of America,

and of the multiplication and extension of that people ;

of the Divine blessing on their industry, and the gene-

of Divine Providence.

multiplied greatly ; and suflFereth not their

cattle to decrease.

39 Again, they are ^ minished and brought

low through oppression, affliction, and sorrow.

40 '" He pourelh contempt upon princes, and

causeth them to wander in the ^ wilderness,

where there is no way.

41 >Yet settcth he the poor on high, ^ from

affliction, and " maketh him families like a flock.

42 '' The righteous shall see ist, and rejoice

and all " iniquity shall stop her mouth.

43 "^ Whoso (A' wise, and will observe these

things, even they shall understand tlic loving-

kindness of the Lord.

) 1 .Sam. ii. 9 ; Psa. cxiii. 7, 8. ' Or, after. = Psa. Ixxviii.

52. ii Job xxii. 19 ; Psa. lii. 6; Iviii. 10. c Job v. 16 ; Psa.

Ixiii. 11 ; Prov. x. 11 ; Rom. iii. 19. "iPsa. Ixiv. 9; Jer. ix.

12 : Hos. xiv. 9.

ral and astonishing prosperity of their country ! May
they never again know what is spoken in the following

verse.

Verse 39. Again, they are minished] Sometimes

by war, or pestilence, or famine. How minished and

brought low was the country already spoken of, by the

long and destructive war which began in 1775, and

was not ended till 1783 ! And what desolations, min-

ishings, and ruin have been brought on the fertUe

empires of Europe by the war which commenced in

1793, and did not end till 1814! And how many

millions of lives have been sacrificed in it, and souls

sent unprepared into the eternal world ! When God
makes inquisition for blood, on whose heads will he

fijid the blood of these slaughtered millions ? .Alas

!

O, alas

!

Verse 40. He j)oureth contempt upon princes] How
many have lately been raised from nothing, and set

upon thrones ! And how many have been cast down

from thrones, and reduced to nothing ! And where are

now those mighty troublers of the earth 1 On both sides

they are in general gone to give an account of them-

selves to God. And what an account

!

\\Tiere there is no ivay.] \^^lo can consider the

fate of the late emperor of the French, Xapoleon, with-

out seeing the hand of God in his downfall ! .All the

powers of Europe were leagued against him in vain

;

they were as stubble to his bow. " He came, he saw,

and HE conquered" almost every where, till God, by a

Russian frost, destroyed his tens of thousands of

veteran troops. And afterivards his armies of raw

conscripts would have overmatched the world had not

a particular providence intervened at Waterloo, when

all the skiJl and valour of his opponents had been

nearly reduced to nothing. How terrible art thou, O
Lord, in thy judgments ! Thou art fearful in praises,

doing wonders.

The dreary rock of St Helena, where there was no

u-ay, saw a period to the mighty conqueror, who hid

strode over all the countries of Europe

!

Verse 41. Yet setteth he the poor on high] This

probably refers to the case of the Israelites and their
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restoration from captivity- But these are incidents

which frequently occur, and mark the superintendence

of a benign Providence, and tlie hand of a just God;
and are applicable to a multitude of cases.

Verse 42. The righteous shall see it] The wicked

are as inconsiderate as they are obstinate and head-

strong.

And rejoice] To have such ample proofs that God
ruleth in the earth, and that none that trust in him
shall be desolate.

All iniquity shall stop her mouth.] God's judgments

and mercies are so evident, and so distinctly marked,

that atheism, infidelity, and irreligion are confounded,

and the cause of error and falsehood has become hope-

less. It was only the mouth that could do any thing

;

and that only by lies, calumnies, and blasphemies:

but God closes this mouth, pours contempt upon the

head and judgment upon the heart. This may also

be applied to the case of the Israelites and the Baby-
lonians. The former, when they turned to God, be-

came righteous ; the latter were a personification of

all iniquity.

"Verse 43. Whoso is wise] That is. He that is wise,

he that fears God, and regards the operation of his

hand, icill observe—lay up and keep, these things.

He will hide them in his heart, that he sin not against

Jehovah. He will encourage himself in the Lord,

because he finds that he is a never-failing spring of
goodness to the righteous.

They shall understand the loving-kindness of the

Lord] nirr 'ion chasdey Yehovah, the exuberant good-

ness of Jehovah. This is his peculiar and most pro-

minent characteristic among men ; for " judgment is

his strange work." What a wonderful discourse on

Divine Providence, and God's management of the

world, does this inimitable Psalm contain ! The igno-

rant cannot read it without profit ; and by the study

of it, the wise man will become yet wiser.

Analysis of the One Hundred and Seventh Psalji.

The title of this Psalm is Hallelujah, because it sets

forth the praises of God for delivering such as are

oppressed from four coiimion miseries; after each of

which is expressed those intercalary verses :
" O that

men would praise the Lord," &c. ;
" They cried unto

the Lord in their trouble." It also praises God for his

providence in its effects.

I. A preface in which he exhorts all to praise God,
especially the redeemed, ver. 1, 2.

II. A declaration of his goodness in particular.

1. To the travellers and strangers, famished,

ver. 3-9.

2. To the prisoners and captives, ver. 10-10.

3. To the sick, ver. 16-23.

4. To the mariners, ver. 23-32.
III. A praise of God's power and providence, which

is evidently seen in the changes and varieties in the

world, of which he gives many instances, that prove

Mm to be the sole Disposer and Governor of the uni-

verse, ver. 33-42.

IV. The conclusion, which sets forth the use we
are to make of it, ver. 42. 43.

I. 1. This Psalm, like the former, begins: "That
-_-we celebrate and set forth God's praise," and for the
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same reasons. " O give thanks unto the Lord ;''

1. "For he is good;" 2. And merciful: "For his

mercy endureth for ever."

2. And those whom he invites to perform this duty

are all who are sensible that they have received any

mercy or goodness from him in either soul or body,

whom he calls the redeemed of the Lord ; that men
may know, when they are freed from any evil, that it

is not by chance or their wisdom : God's hand is in

it; he is the Fii'st Cause; the rest are only his instru-

ments.

1. " Let the redeemed of the Lord say," i. e., that

he is good and merciful.

2. " They say so whom he hath redeemed," &c.

If the Holy Ghost means, when he speaks of our re-

demption by Christ, the enemy, the devil, or some ty-

rant, tribulation, &c.; then a corporeal and temporal

redemption is meant. The next verse seems to refer

to their banishment.

3. " And gathered them out of the lands," &c.

Which is yet as true of our spiritual .redemption.

Matt. viii. 11 ; John x. 16 ; and xi. 52.

II. Most expositors begin the second part at the

second verse, but some at the fourth ; but it is not

material. In those two there was mention made of

God's goodness in their deliverance, in their collec-

tion from all lands. But the following is a declara-

tion of what they suffered during their absence from

their country. And this is the miser)' which the pro-

phet first instances in this place ; then shows the course

the travellers took, and lastly acquaints us with the

manner of their deliverance. Their misery was

—

1. " That they wandered." No small discomfort

for an ingenious native to go from place to place as a

vagrant. God's people were for a time pilgrims

;

"few and evil were their days."

2. The place adds to their misery. Travellers are

not confined always to solitary places, they occasion-

ally have company ; but these " wandered in the wil-

derness in a solitary place," &c. Literally it was

fulfilled in the Israelites, while they travelled through

the wilderness.

3. " Hungry and thirsty." Men may wander, and

be solitary ; and yet have a sufficient supply of food

;

but God's people sometimes fast, as Elijah, David, &c.

4. And the famine was so great " that their soul,"

that is, their life, " was ready to faint." This is the

incrementum that the prophet uses to aggravate the

misery of the travellers, and the several steps by

which it rises.

The prophet shows the course which these tra-

vellers and hungry souls took for ease and help ; and

that it did not fail them, nor any one else who has

tried it.

1. "Then in their trouble." God let them be

brought into trouble to bring them back to himself.

2. " They cried." In their petition they were ver>'

earnest ; it was no cold prayer, which froze on the

way before it got to heaven ; but fervent. A cry.

3. " And they cried." Not to any false god, but

unto the Lord.

The success was answerable to their desire.

1. In general, "He delivered them out of theii

distresses."
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'2. But ill particular, the deliverance was every

nay fit.

1. " They wandered in the wilderness," &c., vcr. 4.

" But lie led them forth, that they might go to a city

of habitation."

2. '• They were hungry, and thirsty," &c. But

" he filled llie hungry soul," &c.

And upon Ihi.s he concludes his exhortation to

praise God, wliich he is so earnest for them to do,

that he inserts the exhortation between each mention

of the mercies.

1

.

The Lord delivered :
" The Lord led them forth."

Praise him then.

2. Of his mere mercy, not of desert ;
'• For he is

good."

3. And the effects of his goodness were seen in his

works ; let his praise then be as public as Ixis works

:

' O that men," &c.

The second corporeal misery to which men are sub-

ject is captivity and imprisonment; he then shows the

course the captives took, and God's mercy in their

deliverance.

1

.

Captives ; tliey were taken by the enemy, put

in dungeons and prisons, where they were debarred

the comfort of the sun :
" For they sat in darkness,"

&c. ; and in fear of death.

2. Besides, in this place " they were fast bound

with affliction," &c., because of their rebelhon against

the Lord :
" The iron entered into their soul." " He

brought them low ;" but they sought help of the Lord.

" They cried unto the Lord in their trouble." And
found the same favour as the travellers did. " And
he saved them out of their distresses."

The manner was suitable to their distress.

1. " For they sat in darkness," &c. " But he

brought them out," &c.
•2. " They were bound in affliction and iron," &c.

The prison was not so strong but he was stronger,

and delivered them from captivity. Now the psalmist

interposes his thanksgiving : " tliat men," &c.

The third misery is some great sickness or pining

away of the body under some grievous disease, such

as when stung by fiery serpents, as the Israelites.

1. He describes the danger under which they lan-

gtiished. 2. Shows the method they took for their

recovery.

1. The appellation he fastens on the diseased per-

sons, fools ; not but that, generally speaking, thev were

wise enough ; but in that they sinned with a high hand

against God, " they are fools."

2. Now s\ich fools God often smites with an incu-

rable disease :
" Fools, because of their transgres-

sion," &c. Not but that all sickness is from sin ; but

this that the prophet speaks of was their general apos-

tasy, rebellion, and contempt of God's will and com-
mandment.

The effect was lamentable and double.

1. "Their soul abhorred all manner of meat." Meat,

with which the life of man is sustained, became loath-

some to Inem, the disease was so grievous.

2. And deadly too; no art of the physican could

cure them. " For they drew near to the gates of

death," that is, the grave, where Death exercises his

power, as the judges of Israel did in the gates.

But these, being but dead men in the eye of man,

took the same course as they did before.

1. " They cried unto the Lord in their trouble."

2. And by God's blessing they recovered ; God was

alone their Physician.

3. This was the manner of their cure : "He saved

them out of tlicir distresses."

1

.

" He sent his word, and healed them." He said

the word only, and they were made whole. Or if any

medicine were made use of, it was his word which

made it medicinal, as in the case of the bunch of figs,

and therefore the prophet uses an apt word to put them

in mind. " He sent his word," as a great prince sends

forth his ambassadors to do his commands. Most pro-

bably the centurion had this in his mind when he said,

" Say the word only, and my servant shall l)e whole."

2. " And he delivered them from their destructions,"

which are opposed to their previous danger. " They

drew nigh," &c.

3. But he exhorts the saved to be thankful: "O
that men," &c.

And he adds,

1

.

" Let them sacrifice their sacrifices."

2. But with these conditions and limitations ; l.That

it be with a thankful heart, for an outward sacrifice is

nothing. 2. That with the sacrifice there go an an-

nunciation ; that men declare and publish that the cure

came from God. 3. That it be done with rejoicing;

that we have an experience of God's presence, favour,

and mercy, for which the heart ought to rejoice more

than for the cure of the body.

The fourth misery arises from the danger at sea

1. He describes.

2. Shows the course they take in a storm.

3. And the event following upon their prayers.

Upon which he calls upon them, as upon the three

before, to praise God.

1. "They that go down to the sea in ships." For

the sea is lower than the earth.

2. "That do business in great waters." As mer-

chants, mariners, &c.

3. "These men see the works of the Lord," &c.

Others hear of them by relation, but these see them :

they see the great whales, innumerable kinds of fish,

and monsters ; islands dispersed and safe in the waves;

whirlpools, quicksands, rocks ; and have experience of

the virtue of the loadstone. They discover many-

stars we know not ; and they behold the vast workings

of the sea, which fill the most valiant with fear.

4. " For he commandeth," &c.

Now he describes the tempest :

—

1. From the cause. God speaks the word.

2. By it " he raiseth the stormy wind."

3. WTiich, inspired by his word, " lifts up the waves

thereof."

Fluctus ad sidera tollit.

" The waves arise to heaven."

4. " They " (that is, the passengers) " mount up to

heaven," &c.

Hi summo in fluctu pendent, his unda dehiscens.

" They hung upon the wave ; the sea yawns under

them ; and the bottom seems to be laid bare

between the surges."
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5. " Their soul is melted because of trouble." Their

spirit fiiils.

Extemplo JEaess solvuntur frigora membra.

" The limbs of the hero himself dissolve with terror."

6. " They reel to and fro." Tossed this way and

that way.

Tres Eurus ab alto in brevia, et syrtes urget.

" They are dashed against the shoals and quicksands."

7. " Tliey stagger and totter," &c. An apt simile.

Cui dubii stantque labantque pedes.

" They cannot keep their feet."

8. "And are at their wit's end." Omnis sapientia

eorum absorbetur.—" Their judgment roves ; their art

fails ; their skill is at an end."

Et meminisse via? media Palinurus in unda.

" Even the pilot loses his way in the troubled deep."

Hitherto the prophet has poetically described the

tempest and storm ; and now he gives an account of

the course they took to save their lives. " Then they

cried unto the Lord," &c. An old proverb says : Qui

nescit orare, discat navigare. " He who knows not

how to pray, let him learn to be a sailor.
'

And the consequence of their praying was :
" And

he brings them out," &c. In this manner :

—

1. "He makes the storm a calm."

Dicto citius tumida «quora placat.

' By his word the swelling sea becomes calm."

2. " So that the waves thereof are still." Et cune-

tus pelagi cecidit fragor. "And the noise of it is hushed

to silence."

3. " Then are they glad," &c., no more reeling to

and fro ; whence arises their joy.

La;to testantur gaudia plausu.

"The clapping of hands expresses their joy."

4. And to increase it :
" So he brings them to their

desired haven."

Magno telluris amore,

Egressi optata nautae potiuntur arena,

Et sale tabentes artus in littore ponunt.

" The weather-beaten mariners having reached the

shore, in an ecstacy of joy kiss the sand, and lay

themselves down upon the beach."

And now, in the last place, he calls upon them to

pay their tribute of thankful duty for the miracle done

them in their preservation :
" O that men would praise

the Lord," &c.

And probably in their danger they might have made

a vow, which is frequently done in such cases. Read
the Life of Nazianzen. This vow the prophet would

have them pay openly.

1

.

" Let them exalt him also in the congrega-

tion," &c.

2. And that not only before the promiscuous multi-

tude ; but " let them praise him in the assembly of the

elders," &c. Sua tabula sacer votiva paries indicat,

uvida suspendisse potenti vestimenta maris Deo. " Let

them here suspend their votive tablet ; and hang their
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wet clothes against a wall, as a grateful offering to

him who rules the seas."

III. The prophet had exalted God's mercies in free-

ing men from these four miseries and calamities ; these

travellers through the wilderness, captivity, sickness,

shipwreck ; and now he manifests his power, provi-

dence, and wisdom, in the vicissitudes we meet with

below. In the earth we see strange mutations ; in

kingdoms, wonderful revolutions; yet we must go

higher, and not rest short of the hand which governs all.

The prophet first instances the earth's changes.

1

.

" He turns rivers into a wilderness," &c. The
fertility of any land arises from its rivers, as is appa-

rent in Egypt from the overflowing of the Nile. And
when Elisha would free the soil from barrenness, he

first healed the waters. The drying up of rivers pro-

duces famine, and when the channels are directed from

their courses, the fruitful land becomes a wilderness.

2. And the cause of this is; "The iniquity of them

that dwell therein."

On the contrary, God illustrates his mercy by some-

times changing the wilderness into a fruitful and abun-

dant place.

1. "He turneth the wilderness into a standing

water," &c. They shall be fruitful for man's sake.

2. " For there he makes the hungry to dwell."

God puts it into men's minds to plant colonies in some

newly found and good land, where the hungry find

plenty, and are satisfied.

3. And to build houses :
" That they may prepare

a city," &c.

Pars aptare locum tecto, pars ducere muros.

"Some dig out the foundations, others raise the walls."

4. The endeavours of the colonists are: 1. "To
sow fields." 2. " To plant vineyards." Which was

the first trade in the world.

5. And God's blessing on those endeavours: " God
blessed them also." 1. In children: "So that they

multiplied greatly." 2. In cattle :
" And suffered not

their cattle to decrease."

But there is nothing in this world perpetual and

stable : even those whom God had sometimes blessed

and enriched continued not at one stay.

1

.

These are " minished, and brought low."

2. These are "worn out by oppression," &c. By
some public calamity, war, famine, invasion, &c.

Even monarchs are subject to changes.

1. " He pours contempt upon princes."' It is a heavy

judgment for princes, civil or ecclesiastical, to become

contemptible ; for then the reins of discipline are let

loose, confusion follows, and all things grow worse.

And this for the iniquity of those, &c.

2. " He causeth them to wander in the wilderness,"

&c., which clause is subject to a double interpretation.

Either that he suffers princes to err in their coun-

sels, lives, and example ; or they enact unjust laws,

favour wicked men, or oppress the good. But in the

following verse there is some comfort.

" Yet setteth he the poor man on high," &c. De-

livers him from all affliction.

" And maketh him families like a flock." Becomes

his shepherd, and governs him by his special provi-

dence.



Thanksgiving to and PSALM cvrii. confidence in God.

rV. He concludes the Psalm with an epiphoncma,

in which he persuades good men to consider the for-

mer promises, and lay them to heart ; to observe the

whole course of Uod's providence, that they imiiute

not the changes of the world to chance or fortune, but

bless God for all his dispensations.

1. "The righteous shall see it," &c. Consider,

meditate upon it.

2. " And rejoice." Wlien they are assured that

God is their Guardian, and that all he lays upon them

is for their real good.

" And all iniipiity shall stop her mouth." By the

observation of the event, at last evil doers shall not have

cause to laugh and l>laspheme, but to confess that all is

justly and wisely done by God.

And this consideration is that of the wise man whc
looks afar off.

1. "Who is wise," &c., so as to mark these changes

in the world properly.

2. '• And they shall understand the loving-kindness

of the Lord." It shall be seen by them how ineffable

is his mercy towards those who truly fear him, and

call upon his name : but our life is hid with ChrisI

in God.

PSALM cvin.

The psalmist encourages himself to praise the Lord for mercies he had received, 1—5. ITe prays Jor the

Divine succour, 6 ; and encourages the people to expect their restoration, and the enjoyment of all their

former privileges and possessions, 7-13.

XXII. DAY. EVENING PR.HYER.

A Song or Psalm of David.

r\ "GOD, my heart is fixed; I will sing

and give praise, even with my glory.

2 '' Awake, psaltery and harp : I myself will

awake early.

3 I will praise thee, Lord, among the

people : and I will sing praises unto thee

among the nations.

4 For thy mercy is great above the heavens :

and thy truth reaclielli unto the "^ clouds.

5 "* Be thou exalted, God, above the

heavens : and th)' glory above all the

earth ;

6 ° That thy beloved may be delivered : save

with thy right hand, and answer me.

7 God hath spoken in his holiness ; I will

• Psa. Ivii. 7.- -!> Psa. Ivii. 8-11.-

lvii.5, 11.

Or, skies. <l Psa.

NOTES ON PSALM CVIIL
This Psalm is compounded of two Psalms which

we have had already under review. The 1st, 2nd,

3rd, 4lh, and 5th verses, are the same with the 7ih,

8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th verses of Psalm Ivii. And
the 6th, 7th, 8lh. 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th,

are the same with the 5th, 6lh. 7th, 8th, 9lh, 10th,

11th, and 12lh of Psalm Ix. The r'arialions are few,

and of little njoment, and the explanation may be seen

in the notes on the preceding Psalms, which need not

be repeated hero. That the Psalms referred to were

made by Dnrid, and were applicable to the then state

of his affairs, Iras been the opinion of many ; and it

is probable that the captives in Babylon composed

this out of the two above, and applied it to the state

of their affairs. Their captivity being now ended, or

nearly at an end, they look and pray for their restora-

tion to their own land, as amply as it was possessed

in the most prosperous days of David. The Syriac

rejoice, I will divide Shechem, and mete out

the valley of Succoth.

8 Gileadwmine; Manasschwmine; Ephraim

also is the strength of mine head ; ' Judah is

my lawgiver

;

9 Moab is my washpot ; over Edoni will

I cast out my shoe ; over Philistia will I

triumph.

10 ^ Who W'ill bring me into the strong city ?

who will lead me into Edom ?

1

1

Wilt not tlwu, O God, who hast cast us

off? and wilt not thou, O God, go forth with

our hosts ?

12 Give us help from trouble : for vain is

the help of man.

IS'' Through God we shall do valiantly :

for he it is that shall tread down our enemies.

«Psa. li. 5, &c.- f Gen. xlijt. 10.-

Ix. 12.

sPsa. k. 9.- -h Psa.

considers it as a prophecy of the vocation of the Gen-

tiles. The Hebrew and all the Versions attribute it

to David.

Verse 1. Even with my glory .'] My greatest glory

shall be in publishing thy praise. Some make the

glory here to mean the Lord himself; some, the Ark
of the covenant ; some, the soul of the psalmist

;

others, his tongue ; some, the gift of prophecy
;

and some, the psalmist's spirit or vein of poetry

See the notes on Psalm Ivii. 8.

Verse 3. Among the people] The Jews.

Among the nations.] The Gentiles. Wherever

this Psalm is sung or read, either among Jews or

Gentiles, David may be said to sing praise to God.

Verse 7. God hath spoken in his holiness] W^T>Z

bekodslio ; some think this means in his Holy One,

referring to the Prophet Jeremiah, who predicted the

captivity, its duration of seventy years, and the deli-

verance from it.
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The psalmist prays PSALMS.

Verse 10. The strong city] The possession of the

metropolis is a sure proof of the subjugation of the

country.

Verse 13. Through God we shall do valiantly]

against his enemies.

From him we derive our courage, from him our
strength, and by him our success.

[For the Analysis, see the Psalms from which our
is composed.]

PSALM CLX.

The psalmist speaks against hts inveterate enemies, 1-5. He prays against them, and denounces God's jud"-
ments, 6-15. The reason on which this is grounded, 16-20. He prays for his own safely and salvation,

using many arguments to induce God to har,e mercy upon him.

To the chief Musician, K Psalm of David.

Davidis, Regis of my praise
;

Israelitaram, „ -n i i r i i i

cir. annum 2 r OF tile moutli 01 tlie Wicked
^^'

and the ^ mouth of the deceitful

" are opened against me : they have spoken

against me with a lying tongue.

3 They compassed me about also with words

»Psa. litxjdli. 1. ^ Heb. Tnouth of deceit

-

themselves.

cHeb. have opened

NOTES ON PSALM CIX.
The title of this Psalm, To the chief Musician,

A Psalm of David, has already often occurred, and

on it the Versions offer nothing new. The Syriac

says it is " a Psalm of David, when the people, with-

out his knowledge, made Absalom king ; on which
account he was slain : but to us (Christians) he

details the passion of Christ." That it contains a

prophecy against Judas and the enemies of our Lord,

is evident from Acts i. 20. Probably, in its primary

meaning, (for such a meaning it certainly lias.) it may
refer to Ahithophel. The execrations in it should be

rendered in the future tense, as they are mere pro-

phetic denunciations of God's displeasure against sin-

ners. Taken in this light, it cannot be a stumbling-

block to any person. God has a right to denounce

those judgments which he will inflict on the workers

of iniquity. But perhaps the whole may be the exe-

crations of David's enemies against himself. See on

ver. 20. Ahithophel, who gave evil counsel against

David, and being frustrated hanged himself, was no

mean prototype of Judas the traitor ; it was probably

on this account that St. Peter, Acts i. 20, applied it

to the case of Judas, as a prophetic declaration con-

cerning him, or at least a subject that might be accom-

modated to his case.

Verse 1 . Hold not thy peace] Be not silent : ai ise

ind deferd my cause.

Verse 2. The mouth of the wicked and—the de-

ceitful are opened against me] Many persons are

continually uttering calumnies against me. Thou
knowest my heart and its innocence ; vindicate my
upriglitness against these calumniators.

Verse 4. For my love they are my adversaries]

In their behalf I have performed many acts of kind-

ness, and they are my adversaries notwithstanding

;

this shows principles the most vicious, and hearts

llie most corrupt. Many of the fathers and com-
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Davidis, Regis
fsraelitarum,

cir. annum
33.

of hatred : and fought against me ^- 5f'
"'^^ -^^'•

.

o o B. C. cir. 1023
'' Without a cause.

4 For my love they are my ad-

versaries : but I give ynyself

unto prayer.

5 And " they have rewarded me evil for good,

and hatred for my love.

6 Set thou a wicked man over him : and

d Psa. xx.xr. 7 ; Ixix. 4 ; John xv. 25
xxxviii. 20.

-ePsa. XXXV. 7, 12;

mentators have understood the principal part of the

things spoken here as referring to our Lord, and

the treatment he received from the Jews ; and what-

ever the original intention was, they may safely be

applied to this case, as the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th

verses are as highly illustrative of the conduct of the

Jewish rulers towards our Lord as the following

verses are of the conduct of Judas ; but allowing

these passages to be prophetic, it is the Jewish slate

rather than an individual, against which these awful

denunciations are made, as it seems to be represented

here under the person and character of an extremely

hardened and wicked man ; unless we consider the

curses to be those of David's enemies. See the note

on verse 20.

But I give myself unto prayer] nSlin "JNl vaani

thephillah; "And I prayer." The Chaldee : n:ni

'SsN vaana atsalley, " but T pray." This gives a

good sense, which is followed by the Vulgate, Sep-

tuagint, ^thiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon. The
Syriac, " I will pray for them." This, not so cor-

rectly ; as dreadful imprecations, not prayers, follow.

But probably the whole ought to be interpreted ac-

cording to the mode laid down, verse 20. The
translation and paraphrase in the old Psalter are very

simple :

—

Trans, fat that tl)nng tijat thai "(ulbe Ijafe lufcb

mc, rljai hahbitctj mc ; hot ? ptaueti.

Par. That is, thai sulde haf lufed me for I was

godson, and thai bakbited me sayande, in Belzebub

he castes oute fendes ; hot I prayed for thaim.

Verse 6. Let Satan stand at his right hand.] .A.s

the word JHl? satan means an adversary simi)ly,

tliough sometimes it is used to express the evil spirit

Satan, I think it best to preserve here its grammati-

cal meaning :
" Let an adversary stand at his right

hand:" i. e.. Let him be opposed and thivarted in all

his purposes.



Severe denunciations PSALM CIX against an enemy.

'*-^-?- '''•
?„^®o- let f Satan « stand at his ridit

B. C. cii. lOil. °
HaviJis, Regis liand.

cir. annum' 7 Wlieii lie sluill bc judged, let

^^'
liitn ^ bc condemned : and ' let

his prayer become sin.

8 Let his days be few ; and ^ let another

lake his ' office.

9 "" ]jet his children be fatherless, and his

wife a widow.

'Zcch. iii. 1. eOr, an adversary. IHcb. go out guilty, or

wicked. ' Prov. xxviii. 9.

All the VersioTis have devil, or some equivocal

word. The Arabic has u-*l^l cMces, the cliief of

the apostate spirits ; but the name is probably cor-

rupted from the Greek (5ia/3oXo5 diabolos ; from

which the Latin diabolus, the Italian diavolo, the

Spanish diabolo, the French diable, the Irish or

Celtic diabal, the Dutch du'mcl, tlic German teufel,

the Anglo-Saxon deofal, and the English devil, are

all derived. The original, (Sia/3oXos, comes from oia

^aXkeiv, to shoot or pierce through.

Verse 7. Let him be condemned} i'tyi Ni" yetse

rasha, " Let him come out a wicked man ;" that is,

let his wickedness be made manifest.

Let his prayer becmne sin.] Thus paraphrased by

Calraet :
" Let him be accused, convicted, and con-

demned, and let the defence which he brings for his

justification only serve to deepen his guilt, and hasten

his condemnation." I once more apprise the reader,

that if these are not the words of David^s enemies

against himself, (see on verse 20,) they are prophetic

denunciations against a rebellious and apostate person

or people, hardened in crime, and refusing to return

to God.

Verse 8. Let another take his o^ce.] The original

is li"npi3 pekuddatho, which the margin translates charge,

and which literally means superintendence, oversight,

inspection from actual visitations. The translation in

our common Version is too technical. His bishopric,

following the Septuagint, eviixurrr,':, and Vulgate, epis-

copatum, and has given cause to some light people to

be witty, who have said, " The first bishop we read of

was bishop Judas." But it would be easy to convict

this witticism of blasphemy, as the word is used in

many parts of the sacred writings, from Genesis down-

ward, to signify offices and officers, appointed either by

God immediately^ or in the course of his providence,

for the accomplishment of the most important purposes.

It is applied to the patriarch Joseph, Gen. x.vxix. 4,

impD'l vaiyaphhidehu, he made him bishop, alias over-

seer ; therefore it might be as icisely said, and much
more correctly, "The first l)ishop we read of was bishop

Joseph ;" and many such bishops there were of God's

making long before Judas was born. After all, Judas

was no traitor when he was appointed to what is called

his bishopric, office, or charge in the apostolate. Such
witticisms as these amount to no argument, and serve

no cause that is worthy of defence.

Ou.- common ^'ersion, however, was not the first

to use the word ; it stands in the Anglo-Saxon -j bij-.

cophao hir, onj-o o'Sep, " and liis episcopacy let take

10 Let his children be continu- a. m. cir 2981.

B. I', rir. 1023.

ally vagabonds, and beg : let Davnii.s. Regis

., 1 ^7 7 7 1 Israelitanim,
them seek t/ieir bread also out cir. annum

of their desolate places.
33.

1

1

" Let the extortioner catch all that he hath

;

and let the strangers spoil his labour.

12 Let there be none to extend mercy unto

him : neither let there be any to favour his

fatherless children.

t Acts i. 20. 1 Or, charge. m Exod. xxii. 24. " Job v. 5

;

xviii. 9.

other." The old Psalter is nearly the same ; I shall

give the whole verse : ^A be mabc Iji^ &ap}S, anb Ijt^

bp;S<Sljaptjik anotljM tahC. " For Matliai was sett in

stcdo of Judas; and his days was /a tliat hyngcd him-

self."

'N'erse 9. Let his children be fatherless, tjc] It is

said that Judas was a married man, against whom this

verse, as well as the preceding, is supposed to be spo-

ken ; and that it was to support them he stole from the

bag in which the property of the apostles was put, and

of which he was the treasurer.

Verse 10. Let his children—beg] The father having

lost his officc,the children must necessarily be destitute
;

and this is the hardest lot to which any can become
subject, after having been born to the expectation of an
ample fortune.

Verse 1 1. Let the strangers spoil his labour.] Many
of these execrations were literally fulfilled in the case

of the miserable Jews, after the death of our Lord.

They were not only expelled from their own country,

after the destruction of Jerusalem, but they were pro-

hibited from returning ; and so taxed by the Roman
government, that they were reduced to the lowest de-

gree of poverty. Domitian expelled thein from Rome
;

and they were obliged to take up their habitation with-

out the gate Capena, in a wood contiguous to the city,

for which they were obliged to pay a rent, and where
the whole of their property was only a basket and a

little hay. See Juvenal, Sat. iii., ver. 1 1 :

—

Substitit ad veteres arcus, madidamque Capenam :

Hie ubi nocturnffi Numa constituebat amicae.

Nunc sacri fontis nemus, et delubra locantur

Judffiis : quorum cophinus, fcenumque supellex :

Omnis enim populo mercedem pendere jussa est

Arbor, et ejectis mendicat silva Camcsnis.

He stopped a little at the conduit gate.

Where Numa modelled once the Roman state

;

In nightly councils with his nymph retired :

Though now the sacred shades and founts are hired

By banished Jews, who their whole wealth can lay

In a small basket, on a wisp of hay.

Yet such our avarice is, that every tree

Pays for his head ; nor sleep itself is free ;

Nor place nor persons now are sacred held.

From their own grove the Muses are expelled.

Drvden.

The same poet refers again to this wretched slate ot

the Jews, Sat. vi., ver. 511 : and shows to what vile

extremities they were reduced in order to get a morsel

of bread ;

—
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Severe denvMCiations PSALMS. against an enemy

B Ccir'io^s' ^'^ ° '-''^'' ^^'® posterity be cut

Davidis, Regis off ; and in the generation fol-
Israelitarum, , . i ^ ,i „ i i i i. i

cir. annum lowmg let their p name be blotted

33.
out.

14 1 Let the iniquity of his fathers be remem-

bered with the Lord ; and let not the sin of

his mother ' be blotted out.

15 Let them be before the Lord continually,

that he may ^ cut off the memory of them from

the earth.

16 Because that he remembered not to show

mercy, but persecuted the poor and needy

man, that he might even slay the ' broken in

heart.

"Job xviii. 19; Psa. xxxvii. 28. p Prov. x. 7. lExod,
XX. 5. ' Neh. iv. 5 ; Jer. xriii. 23.

Cum dedit ille locum, cophino fcenoque relicto,

Arcanam Judaea tremens mendicat in aurem,

Interpres legum Solj'marum, et magna sacerdos

Arboris, ac summi fida intevnuncia cceli.

Implet et ilia manum, sed parcius, aere minuto.

Qualia cunque voles Judasi somnia vendunt.

Here a Jewess is represented as coming from the

wood mentioned above, to gain a few oboli by fortune-

telling ; and, trembling lest she should be discovered,

she leaves her basket and hay, and whispers lowly in

the ear of some female, from whom she hopes employ-

ment in her line. She is here called by the poet the

interjiretess of the laws of Solyma^, or Jerusalem, and

the priestess of a tree, because obliged, with the rest

of her nation, to lodge in a tvood ; so that she and her

countrjinen might be said to seek their bread out of
desolate places, the stranger having spoiled their labour.

Perhaps the whole of the Psalm relates to their infi-

delities, rebellions, and the miseries inflicted on them
from the crucifixion of our Lord till the present lime.

I should prefer this sense, if what is said on ver. 20
be not considered a better mode of interpretation.

Verse 13. Let his posterity be cut off] It is a fact

that the distinction among the Jewish tribes is entirely

lost. Not a Jew in the world knows from what tribe

he is sprung ; and as to the royal family, it remains

nowhere but in the person of Jesus the Messiah. He
alone is the Lion of the tribe of Judah. Except as it

exists in him, the name is blotted out.

Verse 16. Persecuted the poor and needy man] Tn

the case of Jesus Christ all the dictates of justice and

mercy were destroyed, and they persecuted this poor

man unto death. They acted from a diabolical malice.

On common principles, their opposition to Christ can-

not be accounted for.

Verse 17. As he loved cursing, so let it come unto

him] The Jews said, when crucifying our Lord, His
blood be upon us and our children ! Never was an im-
precation more dreadfully fulfilled.

Verse 18. Let it come into his bowels like water]

Houbigant thinks this is an allusion to the waters of
jealousy; and he is probably right,--the bitter waters
that produce the curse. See Num. v. 18.
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17 " As he loved cursing, so let * M. c,r. 29si

, ,1- , ,
B. C. cir. 1023.

It come unto lum : as he delighted Da»idis Regis
^•11 .

1 . '^ i_ r Israehtarum.
not in blessing, so let it be far cir. annum

from him. ^^'

18 As he clothed himself with cursing like

as with his garment, so let it ^ come " into his

bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.

19 Let it be unto him as the garment which

coverelh him, and for a girdle wherewith he

is girded continually.

20 Let this be the reward of mine adversa-

ries from the Lord, and of them that speak evil

against my soul.

21 But do thou for me, God the Lord.

s Job xviii. 17 ; Psa. xxxiv. 16.

—

xiv. 14; Ezek. xxxv. 6. ^^Nutn.

-tPsa. xxxiv. 18. " ProT.

V. 22. w Heb. within tiim.

Verse 19. And for a girdle] Let the curse cleave

to him throughout life : as the girdle hinds all the

clothes to the body, let the curse of God bind all mis-

chiefs and maladies to his body and soul.

The Hindoos, Budhists, and others often wear a gold

or silver chain about their waist. One of those chains,

once the ornament of a Moudeliar in the island of

Ceylon, lies now before me : it is silver, and curiously

wrought.

A'erse 20. Let this be the reward of mine adversa-

ries from the Lord, and of them that speak evil against

my soul.] Following the mode of interpretation already

adopted, this may mean : All these maledictions shall

be fulfilled on my enemies ; they shall have thcin for

their reward. So all the opposition made by the Jews

against our Lord, and the obloquies and execrations

wherewith they have loaded him and his religion, liave

fallen upon themselves ; and they are awful examples

of the wTath of God abiding on them that believe not.

But is not this verse a key to all that preceded it ?

The original, fairly interpreted, will lead us to a some-

what different meaning : nin' ni\:3 "aOU rhy2 PNI

'&'i)3 S;' jn cnjini zolh peullalhsoteney mecth Yehovah,

vehaddoberim ra al naphshi. " This is the v.ork of my
adversaries before the Lord, and of those who speak

evil against my soul," or life. That is, all that is said

from the sixth to the twentieth verse consists of the evil

words and imprecations of my enemies against my soul,

labouring to set the Lord, by imprecations, against me,

that their curses may take effect, .This, which is a

reasonable interpretation, frees the whole Psalm from

every difficulty. Sureh', the curses contained in it are

more like those which proceed from the mouth of the

wicked, than from one inspired by the Spiiit of the

living God, Taking the words in this sense, which I

am persuaded is the' best, and which the original will

well bear and several of the Versions countenance, then

our translation may statid just as it is ; only let the

reader remember that at the sixth verse David begins

to tell how his enemies cursed Hi-ii, while he prayed for

THEM.

A''erse 2 1 . But do thou for me] "\Vhile they use hor-

rible imprecations against me, and load m.e with their

curses, act thou for me, and deliver me from their



God stands at the right PSALM CIX

for lliy name's sake : because

hand of the pout

A. M. cir. 2981

B. C. cir. 1023.
, J r t

Davi.iis, Regis thv mercv is good, deliver thou
J};nielitaruin,

cir. annum mCj
^^ 22 For I am poor and needy,

and my heart is wounded witliin nie.

23 I am gone ^ like the shadow when it

declincth : 1 am tossed up and down as the

locust.

24 My > knees are weak through fasting

;

and my flesh failctli of fatness.

25 ] became also '• a reproach unto them

:

when they looked upon me ^ they siiakcd their

heads.

26 Help me, Lord my God : save me
according to thj' mercy :

»Psa. cii. 11 ; cxliv. 4. ^vHeb. rii. 12. «Psa. xxii. 6, 7.

• Matt, ixvii. 30. kJob .xxxvii. 7. =2 Sam. xvi. 11, 12.

aha hv. U.

maledictions. Wiilo they curse, do thou bless. This

verse is a farlher proof of the correctness of the inter-

pretation given above.

Verse 22. 7am pour and needy] I am afflicted and

impoverished ; and mi/ heart is wounded—my very life

is sinking through distress.

Verse 23. / am gone lihe the shadow] " I have

walked like the declining shadow,"—I have passed

my meridian of health and life ; and as the sun is

going below the horizon, so am I about to go under

the earth.

I am tossed up and down as the locust.] When
swarms of locusts take wing, and infest the countries

in the east, if the wind happen to blow briskly, the

swarms are agitated and driven upon each other, so

as to appear to be heaved to and fro, or tossed up and

down. Dr. Shaw, who has seen this, says it gives a

lively idea of the comparisons of the psalmist.

Verse 2 t. My inees are iceak throughfasting] That
hunger is as soon felt in toealiening the knees, as in pro-

ducing an uneasy sensation in the stomach, is known
by all who have ever felt it. Writers in all countries

have referred to this eflect of hunger. Thus Tryphio-

derus, 11. Exeid. ver. 155 :

—

Tsipofj.£vou I3af\>hisv artpiEi yomara. Xi(aw.

"Their knees might fail, by hunger's force subdued;

And sink, unable to sustain their load."

Merrick.

So Plautus, Curcul. act. ii., seen. 3 :

—

Tenebrfe oboriuntur, genua inedia succidunt.

' My eyes grow dim ; my knees are weak with hunger."

.•\.nd LucRETii's, lib. iv. ver. 950 :

—

Brachia, palpebraeque cadunt, poplitesque procuuibunt.

" The arms, the eyelids fall ; the knees give way."

Both the knees and the sight are particularly affected

by hunger.

Verse 25. When they looked upon me they shaked
their heads] Thus was David treated bv Shimei, 2

Vol. Ill, ( 37 )

cir. 2981.

cir. 1023
Davidis, Regis
Israeiilarum,

cir. annum
33.

27 '' Tliat they may know tliai '^- ^^

this is thy liand ; that lliou,

Lord, hast done it.

28 "= Let them curse, but bless

thou : wlicn they arise, let them be ashamed ;

but let '^ tiiy servant rejoice.

29 ' Let mine adversaries be clothed with

shame, and let them cover themselves with

their own confusion, as with a mantle.

30 I will greatly praise the Lord with my
mouth

;
yea, ^ I will praise him among the

multitude.

3 1 For s lie shall stand at the right hand ot

the poor, to save him ^ from those that condemn
his soul.

e Psa. XXXV. 26 ; cxxxii. 18. f Psa. xxxv. 18 ; cxi. 1. e Psa.
xvi. 8 ; Ixxiii. 23 ; ex. 5 ; cxxi. 5. ^ Heb. from thejudges of
his soul.

Sam. xvi. 5, 6, and our blessed Lord by the Jews,

Matt, xxvii. 39.

Verse 27. That they may knotv that this is thy hand]

Let thy help be so manifest in my behalf, that they

may see it is thy hand, and that thou hast undertaken

for me. Or, if the words refer to the passion of our

Lord, Let them see that I suffer not on my own
account ;

" for the transgression of my people am I

smitten."

Verse 28. Let them curse, but bless thou] See on

ver. 20. Of the mode of interpretation recommended

there, this verse gives additional proof.

Verse 29. Let them cover themselves] He here re-

torts their own curse, ver. 18.

Averse 30. I will greatly praise the Lord] I have

the fullest prospect of deliverance, and a plenary vin-

dication of my innocence.

Verse 31. He shall stand at the right hand of the

poor] Even if Satan himself be the accuser, God will

vindicate the innocence of his servant. Pilate and the

Jews condemned our Lord to death as a malefactor ;

God showed his immaculate innocence by his resur-

rection from the dead.

The whole of this Psalm is understood by many as

referring solely to Christ, the traitor Judas, and the

wicked Jews. This is the view taken of it in the

analysis.

Analysis of the HtrNDRED and Ninth Psalm.

The later expositors expound this Psalm of Doeg,
Ahithophel, and other persecutors of David ; and so it

may be understood in the type ; but the ancient fathers

apply it to Judas, and the Jews who put Cluist to

death ; which opinion, being more probable, and because

Peter (.\cts i. 20) applies a passage out of ver. 8 to

Jiida,$, I shall expound tlie Psalm as of Christ, whom
David personated, and oC Judas, and the malicious Jeics,

as understood in the persons of his wicked and slander-

ous enemies.

The Psalm has four parts :

—

L .\ short ejaculation, ver. 1, and the reasons ex-
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Analysis of the one PSALMS. hundred and ninth Psalm.

pressed in a complaint of the fraud and malice of his

enemies, ver. 6.

II. A bitter imprecation against their fury, ver.

6-21.

III. A supplication presented to God for himself,

and the reasons, ver. 21—30.

IV. A profession of thanks.

I. He begins with an ejaculation :
" Hold not thy

peace, O God of my praise."

1. Either actively, that is, " O God, whom I praise,"

even in the greatest calamities.

2. Or passively ;
" Who art my praise :" The

Witness and Advocate of my innocency when I am
condemned by malicious tongues ; which sense appears

best for this place.

" Hold not thy peace." Tacere, to be silent, in

Scripture, when referred to God, is to connive, to rest,

to appear not to regard ; and, on the contrary, /oy»j, to

speak, to do something for revenge or deliverance ; it

is what David here asks, that, when the malice of his

enemies arrived at its height, God should not suffer them,

but show his displeasure.

Then, by way of complaint, he describes their mali-

cious nature, which he aggravates by an elegant grada-

tion. " For the mouth of the wicked :" and they

were, 1. Impious. 2. Deceitful. 3. Liars.

1. " For the mouth of the wicked :" Caiaphas,

Judas, the priests, Jews, &c.

2. "And the mouth of the deceitful," &c. They
sought to entrap him in his words.

3. " They have spoken against me," &c. " He
castelh out devils through Beelzebub," &c.
And yet the mischief rises liigher, even to hatred

and malice.

1. " They compassed me about," &c. Manifesting

in plain words the malice they carried in their hearts.

•• This man is not of God," &c.

2. "They hated me without a cause :" Wantonly,

idly. They were not only evil, deceitful, and mali-

cious ; but very ungrateful. " He went about doing

good ;" and " How often would I have gathered you,"

&e. ; and for this love they returned hatred.

1. "For my love, they are ray adversaries:" But,

nevertheless,

2. " I give myself to prayer :" " Father, forgive

them ; they know not," &c. Which base ingratitude

of theirs he opens in fuller words. " They have re-

warded me evil." And Theognis truly says,

"H X"-P'S aXXa|ai t»jv (puifiv ou (5uva"rai.

No kindness can invert an evil nature

;

A JeiD will ever he a Jew.

IL The prophet, having complained of the malice,

spiteful usage, and ingratitude of his nation, their

crafty dealing with him, and their lies against him, pro-

ceeds to pray against them, and that in most bitter and

fearful imprecations. Enemies he foresaw they would
be to the flourishing state of Christ's Church, and that

nothing had power to restrain or amend them ; and
therefore he curses them with a curse the most bitter

that ever fell from the lips of man. In particular

Judas, who was guide to them who took Jesus, is

pointed out ; but, as Augustine observes, he repre-

sented the person of the whole synagogue ; therefore,
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it is involved necessarily. But some understand these

curses as uttered by the Jews against David. See the

note on ver. 20.

1. "Set thou a wicked man over him," &c. : A
fearful imprecation. Subject him to the will of some
impious and wicked man, to whose Inst and violence

he may be no better than a slave. Others understand

by a wicked man a false teacher, who may seduce him
by false doctrines.

2. " Let Satan stand at his right hand :" Have fuD

power over him. Let him stand ; which signifies a

perpetual endeavour to urge him forward till he effect,

his intended mischief. And so it was with Judat

and the Jews ; Satan was their guide, and they fol-

lowed him.

The second is, " When he shall be judged, let him

be condemned ;"—find no mercy, no favour, at the

judge's hands ; thus, when Judas, accused and con-

demned by his own conscience, went to the high priest,

who had bribed him, he would not acquit him ; and Ju-

das, in despair and grief for his sin, " went out and

hanged himself."

The third, "Let his prayer become sin :" He turned

his ear from hearing God, why then should God hear

him ? No prayer is acceptable to God but through

Christ, and that out of a sincere heart ; any other pray-

ers become sin.

The fourth is the shortening of their life and honour.

1. " Let his days be few ;" Length of days is pro-

mised only to the obedient, and is a blessing : but the

prayer is that this man's life be a short one, and so

Judas's was.

2. " And let another take his ofSce ;" Which must

be applied to Judas, since St. Peter (Acts i. 20) so

interprets it ; and it is at this day as true of the Jews,

for they have no high priest. Another, after the order

of Melchizedeh, has succeeded Aaron's priesthood.

The fifth is—
1. " Let his children be fatherless," &c. : ^^^lich

follows on the former curse.

2. " Let his children be continually vagabonds, and

beg :" And such the Jews are to this day ; and beg-

gars they were for a long time after the overthrow of

Jerusalem.

The sixth execration is upon his goods.

1. "Let the extortioner catch all that he hath:''

Probably the publicans.

2. "And let the strangers spoil his labour :" AVhich

was verified by the soldiers of Titus, \\\m ripped up

the bellies of the captive Jews to see if they had swal-

lowed gold.

But the prophet again returns to his children.

1

.

" Let there be none to extend mercy unto him,''

&c. : To beg, or to want, is a misery ; but there is

some comfort in it, when beggars meet with some to

relieve it. But the prophet says. Let there be none to

pity him, or his. Judas found none to pity him.

2. Men, because they must die themselves, desire,

if possible, to be immortal in their issue. Bellarmine

observes that Judas had no issue ; for that Matthias,

who came in his place, did not derive his office from

him. Though a posterity of the Jews remained after

the ilesh, yet, in the next generation, their ecclesiastical

and civil politv was at an end ; and since their disper-
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sion they are without king, without priest, without sacri-

fice, without altar, without ephod, and without teraphim,

as foretold by Hosea.

3. " Let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered,"

&c. : This imprecation answers God's threat :
" 1

will visit the iniquity of the fathers upon the children."

And this curse has come upon the Jews to the utter-

roost ; they are self-devoted : "Let his blood be upon

us, and upon our children." The guilt of his blood is

yet upon them ; the iniquity of their fathers is yet re-

membered ; and the sin of their mother, the synagogue,

is not yet done away.

He repeats again the sin of their fathers, and tlie

sin of the synagogue ; this verse being but the e.\-

jwsition of the former.

1

.

" Let them be before the Lord continually :" The
sin their father and mother committed, never let it be

forgotten by God.

2. " That he may cut off the memory," &c. : Ex-
cept it be in contempt.

The prophet having now finished his execrations,

acquaints us with tlie causes of them.

1. Their want of pity to them in distress :
" Have

ye no regard, all ye that pass by !" Lam. i. 12. It is

but just then " that they find judgment without mercy,

that would show no mercy."

2. So far from that, " that he persecuted the poor

and needy man," &c., w hich is the second cause ; the

inhumanity of Judas and the Jews against Christ, who

is here called— 1. Poor, because, " when he was rich,

for our sakes he became poor, that we through his

poverty might be rich ;" 2 Cor. ix. 2. The needy

man: " For the foxes have holes," &c. ; Luke ix. 58.

3. The hrokcn in heart. For he was in agony, and

his soul was troubled, when he sweated great drops of

blood ; when he cried, " My God, my God !" not with

compunction or contrition for any fault he had com-

mitted, but from a sense of pain, and his solicitude for

the salvation of mankind.

In this verse there is noted the extreme cruelty and

inliumanity of the Jcios ; for whoever persecutes a

man for his life is inclined to it either from some real

or supposed injury, or else through envy : but Christ

was humble and lowlv in heart , ne went about doing

good, and yet thsy persecuted him.

Bui, ibirdly, he complains; "He loved cursing;"

therefore, it is but reason that he should have what he

loved ;
" As he clothed himself <-vith cursing—so let

it come," &c. Xo man can love a curse or hate a

olessing, if it be proposed to the will under the form

of a curse or blessing : but a man is said to love a curse

when he follows a wicked course, and avoids the bless-

ing of a good life. This Judas and the Jews did :

Judas, by loving money more than his Master; the

Jews, by—" Let his blood," &c.

Neque enim lex justior ulla est, &c.

It is just that a man should suffer for his own wicked

inventions. But the prophet adds. Let it sit close to

him as a garment ; let it be converted into his sub-

stance : let him cany it perpetually, &c.

1. "As he clothed himself with cursing," &c. As
in clothes he delights in.

2. " So let it come as waters," &c. As the sto-

mach concocts and turns every thing into the very flesh

of the animal ; so let his curse be converted into hia

nature and manners.

3. "Let it come as oil into his bones," &c. Oil

will ])ierce the bones ; water will not.

This curse must be of great efficacy ; he must al-

ways carry it.

1

.

" Let it be unto him," &c. Stick close as a gar-

ment.

2. " And for i girdle," &c. Compass him roimd

about.

For a garment some read pallium ; a cloak that a

man puts off at home, and calls for when he goes

abroad : thus, let God set an outward mark upon him

;

let him be known as a cast-away.

\( Doeg were the type oC Jv.das, as most agree, in

this Psalm, then by the girdle might be understood

cin!;ulum mililare, the military girdle, which, while

they were of that profession, they cast not off: and he,

Docg, being a military man, the curse was to cle.ive

to him, and compass him as his girdle.

The prophet concludes this part of the Psalm with

an exclamation, as being persuaded his curses were

not in vain.

" Let this be the reward of mine adversaries," &c.,

who say that I am a deceiver, and deny me to be the

Saviour of the world.

III. The prophet now turns from curses to prayer

;

and in the person of Christ, directs it to God for pro-

tection and deliverance both of himself and the whole

Church.

1. " But do thou for me," &c. He asks help against

his persecutors on these three grounds; 1. Because

his Lord was Jehovah, the fountain of all being and

power. 2. Because it would be for his honour ; "Do
it for thy name's sake." Thy faithfulness and good-

ness to the Church, and justice in executing vengeance

on her enemies. 3. Do it, because thy mercy is good

—easily inclined to succour the miserable.

2. " Deliver me," may have reference to Clirist's

prayer, " Father, save me from this hour," &c.

1. "Deliver me," for I am destitute of all human

help.

2. " Deliver me," for my heart is wounded within me.

And to these he adds many other reasons ; and uses

two similes, the one drawn from the shadow of the

evening, the other from the locust.

1. "I am gone like a shadow," &c. Mliich passes

away in a moment silently : so was Christ led away

as a prisoner, without any murmur :
" He was led as

a l.amb," &c. ; Isa. liii. Thus the apostles and mar-

tyrs died patiently.

2. " I am tossed up and down as the locust."

From one tribunal to another, as the locust carried

from place to place, Exod. x. 12, 19.

Secondly, he reasons from his bodily debility.

1

.

" My knees are weak through fasting." The
little sustenance Christ took before his passion, and his

watching in prayer all night.

2. " And my flesh faileth of fatness," through the

e.\cess of his fatigue, and the anguish of his Spirit

:

thus he could not bear his cross.

3. A third reason why God should pity and deliver

is drawn from the opprobrious usage and the scorn

they put upon him, than which there is nothing mora
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painful to an ingenuous and noble nature :
" I as: be-

come also a reproach unto them," &c. The four

Gospels are an ample comment upon this verse.

The second part of his prayer is for a speedy resur-

rection :
" Help me, Lord my God : save me,"

&c. And he supports his petition with a strong rea-

son, drawn from the final cause :
" Save me, that they

may know," &c. That all men, the Jews especially,

may be convinced by my rising again, in despite of

the watch and the seal, that it was not their malice

and power that brought me to this ignominious death,

but that my passion, suffering, and death proceeded

from thy hand ;
" By his resurrection he was declared,'"

Rom. i. 4. And in the close of his prayer he sings a

triumph over his enemies, the devil, Judas, the Jews,

those bitter enemies to him and his Church.

1. "Let them curse." Speak evil of me and my
followers.

2. " But bless thou." Bless all nations that have

faith in me.

3. "When they arise." For, 1. Arise they will,

and endeavour by every means to destroy my kingdom

;

1. But "let them be ashamed." Confounded that

their wishes are frustrated.

4. " But let thy servant (which condition Christ

took upon himself) rejoice ;" because thy name is

thereby glorified.

And he continues his execrations by way of expla-

nation .
" Let mine adversaries," &c., be confounded

at the last day, for their ingratitude and malice, before

angels and men.

TV. He closes all with thanks, which he opposes to

the confusion of the wicked.

1. "I will greatly praise the Lord." With affec-

tion and a great jubilee.

2. " I will praise him among the multitude." Be-
fore all the world.

For which he assigns this reason,

—

1. " He shall stand at the right hand of the poor."

That is, such as are poor in spirit, who ask and find

mercy from God: to such I will be as a shield and buckler.

2. " I will stand at the right hand of the jjoor, to

save him," &c. From the devil and all his instru-

ments. Christ is the all-covering shield of his Church:
" He hath blotted out the handwriting of ordinances,"

&c. So that, cum a nmndo damnamur, a Christo ab-

solvemur. " When we are condemned by the world,

we are absolved by Christ."

PSALM ex.

The Messiah sits in his kingdom at the right hand of God, hij enemies being subdued under him, I, 2. The
nature and extent of his government, 3. His everlasting priesthood, 4. His execution ofjustice and judg-

ment, 5, 6. The reason on which all this is founded, his passion and exaltation, 7.

2 The Lord shall send the rod a. m. "^.'r- -Sf
B. C. cir. 1015

A. M. cir. 2989,

B. C. cir. ini5.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
40.

XXIII. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

A Psalm of David.

T^HE " Lord said unto my
Lord, Sit thou at my right

hand, until I make thine enemies

thy footstool.

ii Juds. v. 2.-=>Matt. xxii. 14; Markxii. 36; Luke x.x. 42 ; Acts ii. 34 ; 1 Cor.

XV. 25 ; Heb. i. 13 ; 1 Pet. iii. 22 ; sec Psa. .\lv. 6, 7.

NOTES ON P.SALM CX.
The Hebrew, and all the Versions, except the Ara-

bic, attribute this Psalm to David: nor can this be

doubted, as it is thus attributed in the New Testament;

see the places in the margin. We have in it the cele-

bration of some great potentate's accession to the

crown ; but the subject is so grand, the e.xpressions so

noble, and the object raised so far above what can be

called human, that no history has ever mentioned a

prince to whom a literal application of this Psalm can

be made. To Jesus Christ alone, to his everlasting

priesthood and government, as King of kings and Lord

of lords, can it be applied.

The Jews, aware of the advantage which the Chris-

tian religion must derive from this Psalm, have laboured

hard and in vain to give it a contrary sense. Some
Have attributed it to Eliezer, the servant or steward

of Abraham ; and state that he composed it on the

occasion of his master's victory over the four kings at

the valley of Shaveh, Gen. xiv. Others say it was
done by David, in commemoration of his victory- over

[
St. Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 25 ;

Heb. i. 13, v. 6.. 10, vii.

5b0

of thv Strength out of Zion : rule Davidis, Regis

,
' . , . , r \

• Israelitarum,
thou :n the midst ot thine ene-

mies.

cir. annum
40.

3 ''Thy people shall be willing in the day of

thy power, ° in the beauties of holiness "^ from

— "^ Psa. xcvi. 9. ''Or, more than the ivomb of
the morning ; thou shall have, &c.

the Philistines. Others make Solomon the author.

Some refer it to Hezehiah, and others to Zeruhhabel,

&c. : but the bare reading of the Psalm will show the

vanity of these pretensions. A King is described here

who is Davidis Lord, and sits at the right hand of

God ; a conqueror, reigning at Jerusalem, King from

all eternity—having an everlasting priesthood. Judge

of all nations, triumphing over all potentates, indefati-

gable in all his operations, and successful in all liis

enterprises. Where has there ever appeared a prince

in whom all these characters met 1 There never was

one, nor is it possible that there ever can be one such,

the Person excepted to whom the Psalm is applied by

the authority of the Holy Spirit himself. That the

Jews who lived in the time of our Lord believed this

Psalm to have been written by David, and that it spoke

of the Messiah alone, is evident from this, that w hen

our Lord quoted it, and drew arguments from it in

favour of his mission. Matt. xxii. 42, they did not

attempt to gainsay it. St. Peter, Acts ii. 34, and



The kingdom and

A.M. cir 2989. ^]jg woDib of llic inorniiiff : lliou
B. C. cir. 1015. o
Davidis, Kfgis hast the dew 01 tliy youth.

4 The Lord hath sworn, and

__^ ° will not repent, ' Thou ai't. a

priest for ever after the order of Mclchizedek.

5 The Lord ^ ;il thy right hand shall strike

through kings '^ in the day of his wrath.

PSALM ex. priesthood of Christ.

6 He shall judge among tiic

Israelitarum,

nr. annum
40.

«Num. xjtiii. 19. fHeb. v. 0; vi. 20; vii. 17, 21; see Zech.

vi. 13. ePsa. xvi. 8.

17, X. 12, 13, apply it to show that Jesus is the Mes-

siah. Nor was there any atlempt to contradict them;

not even an intimation that they had misapplied it, or

mistaken its meaning. Many of the later Jews also

have granted tliat it applied to the Messiah, though

they dispute its application to Jesus of Nazareth. .\11

the critics and commentators whom 1 have con.sulted

apply it to our Lord ; nor does it appear to me to be

capable of interpretation on any other ground. Before

I proceed to take a general view of it, I shall set

down the chief of the various readings found in the

MS.S. on this Psalm.

Verse 1. Said unto my Lord. Instead of "ix'?

ladoni, " my Lord," one MS. seems to have read niTT'S

layhovah, " Jehovah said unto Jehovah, ' Sit thou on

my right hand,' " &c. See De Rossi.

Thy footstool. I'SjiS 017} hadomleragleycha, " the

footstool to thy feet." But eight MSS. drop the prefix

S le ; and read the word in the genitive case, with the

Septuagint, Vulgate, and Arabic. Many also read the

word in the singular number.

Ver. 3. Instead of [yip mriD hehadrcy kodesh, " in

the beauties of holiness," tyip ^Tin3 beharerey kodesh,

" in the mountains of holiness," is the reading of thirty-

four of Kennicott^s MSS., anA fifty-three of those of

De Rossi, and also of several printed editions.

Ver. 3. Instead of "jmS" yaldutheca, " of th\' youth,"

ymS' yaladticha, " I have begotten thee," is the read-

ing, as to the consonants, of sixty-two of Kennicott's

and twenty-three of De Rossi^s MSS., and of some

ancient editions, with the Septuagint, Arabic, and .In-

glo-Saxon.

YeT. 4. After the order, TOaT Sj' al dibrathi, ini^T

dtbratho, " his order," is the reading of twelve of Ken-
nicott's and De Rossi's MSS.

A'er. 5. The Lord, 'JTX adonai : but niri" Yehovah

is the reading of a great number of the MSS. in the

above collections.

Ver. 6. Instead of U3 ha^goijim, " among the

heathens" or nations, U"\i goyim, "he shall judge the

heathen,' is the reading of one ancient MS.
Instead of lysT rosh, " the head," "iyxi rashey, " the

heads," is the reading of one MS., with the Chaldee,

Septuagint, Vulgate, and Anglo-Saxon.

Ver. 7. For D"T yarim, " he shall lift up," Dn" ya-

rom, " shall be lifted up," is the reading of six MSS.
and the Syriac.

Instead of tysl rosh, " the head," lE'XI rosho, " his

head," is the reading of two MSS. and the Syriac.

X few add H" iSSn halelu Yah, " Praise ye Jehovah;"
but this was probably taken from the beginning of the

foDoiving Psabn.

.\. M. cir. 2989
B. C. cir. 1015.

heathen, lie shall fill the places Uavidis, Regis
.

, , J , , ,. 1 t 11 Israclilanira,
With the dead bodies ; ' he shall cir. annum

wound the heads over '' many '"'•

countries.

7 ' He shall drink of the brook in the way .•

'" therefore shall he lift up the head.

li Psa. ii. 5, 12 ; Rom. ii. 5 ; Rev. xi. 18. i Psa. Ixviii. 21 ; Hab.
iii. 13. kOr, greaf. IJudg. vii. 5, G. ""Isa. liii. 12.

The learned Vcnema has taken great pains to ex-

pound this Psalm : he considers it a Divine oracle,

partly relating to David's Lord, and partly to David

himself.

1. David's Lord is here inducted to the highest hon-

our, reg;il and sacerdotal, with the promise of a most

llourishing kingdom, founded in Zion, but extending

every xfliere, till every enemy should be subdued.

2. David is here promised God's protection ; that

his enemies shall never prevail against him ; but he

must go through many sufferings in order to reach a

state of glory.

3. The time in which this oracle or prophecy was

delivered was probably a little after the time when Da-

vid had brought home the ark, and before he had his

wars with the neighbouring idolatrous nations. The
kingdom was confirmed in his hand ; but it was not yet

extended over the neighbouring nations.

Verse 1. The Lord said unto my Lord] Jehovah

said unto my Adoni. That David's Lord is the Mes-

siah, is confirmed by our Lord himself and by the apos-

tles Peter and Paul, as we have already seen.

Sit thou at my right hand] This implies the pos-

session of the utmost confidence, power, and pre-

eminence.

Until I make thine enemies] Jesus shall reign till all

his enemies are subdued under him. Jesus Christ, as

God, ever dwelt in the fulness of the Godhead ; but it

was as God-man that, after his resurrection, he was

raised to the right hand of the Majesty on high, ever

to appear in the presence of God for us.

Verse 2. The rod of thy strength] The Gospel—
the doctrine of Christ crucified ; which is the power-

ful sceptre of the Lord that bought us ; is quick and

powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword ; and is

the power of God to salvation to all them that believe.

The kingdom of our Lord was to be founded in

Zion ; and thence, by gradual conquests, to be extended

over the whole earth. It was in Zion the preaching

of the Gospel first began ; and it is by the Gospel that

Christ rules, even in the midst of his enemies ; for the

Gospel extends a moralizing influence over multitudes

who do not receive it to their salvation.

Verse 3. Thi/ people shall be willing in the day of
thy power] This verse has been wofully perverted.

It has been supposed to point out the irresistible ope-

ration of the grace of God on the souls of the elect,

thereby makmg them willing to receive Christ as their

Saviour. Now, whether this doctrine be true or false,

it is not in this text, nor can it receive the smallest

countenance from it. There has been nmch spoken
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against the doctrine of what is called free will by pei-

sons who seem not to have understood the term. Will

is a free principle. Free will is as absurd as hound

will ; it is not will if it be not free ; and if it be bound

it is no ivill. Volition is essential to the being of the

soul, and to all rational and intellectual beings. This

is the most essential discrimination between matter and

spirit. Matter can have no choice ; spirit has. Ra-

tiocination is essential to intellect ; and from these vo-

'ition is inseparable. God uniformly treats man as a

free agent ; and on this principle the whole of Divine

revelation is constructed, as is also the doctrine of fu-

ture rewards and punishments. If man be forced to

nelieve, he beUeves not at all ; it is the forcing power

that believes, not the machine forced. If he be forced

to obey, it is the forcing power that obeys ; and he, as

a machine, shows only the effect of this irresistible

force. If man be incapable of loilling good, and nill-

ing evil, he is incapable of being saved as a rational

being ; and if he acts only under an overwhelming com-

milsion, he is as incapable of being damned. In short,

this doctrine reduces him either to a jmnctum stans,

which by the vis inertice is incapable of being moved
but as acted upon by foreign influence ; or, as an intel-

lectual being, to nonentity. " But if the text supports

the doctrine laid upon it, vain are all these reasonings."

Granted. Let us examine the text. The Hebrew
words are the following : "j'~"n DrD nmj'p;' ammccha
nedaloth heyom cheylecha, which literally translated are,

Thy princely people, or free people, in the day of thy

power ; and are thus paraphrased by the Chaldee :

" Thy people, house of Israel, who willingly labour

in the law, thou shalt be helped by them in the day that

thou goest to battle."

The Syriac has :
" This praiseworthy people in the

day of thy power."

The Vulgate : " With thee is the principle or origin

(principium) in the day of thy power." And this is

referred, by its interpreters, to the Godhead of Christ

;

and they illustrate it by John i. 1 : In principio erat

Verbum, " In the beginning was the Word."
The Septuagint is the same ; and they use the word

as St. John has it in the Greek text : MsTa tfou •!] a^'i
cv -/jfAfpa T-i\g (5uvafjisuj rfou- "With thee is the Arche,

or principle, in the day of thy power."

The Mthiopic is the same ; and the Arabic nearly so,

but rather more express :
" The government, i!>^^,J

riasat, exists with thee in the day of thy power."

The Anglo-Saxon, mio Be pjiuma on caese msEjnap

jjinej-. " With thee the principle in day of thy great-

ness."

The old Psalter, IDitlj tlje bcgi'nnpng.sf in&an of tiji

betti:. Which it thus paraphrases :
" I, the fader be-

gynnyng with the, begynnyng I and thou, an begynnyng

of al thyng in da}- of thi vertu."

Coverdnle thus :
" In the day of thy power shal my

people offre the free-will offeringes with a holy wor-

ship." So Tindal, Cardmarden, Bech, and the Litur-

gic Version.

The Bible printed by Barker, the king's printer, 4to.

Lond. 1615, renders the whole verse thus :
" Tliy peo-

ple shall come willingly at the time of assembling thine

aimy in holy benuty ; the youth of thy womb shall be

as the morning dew."

By the authors of the Universal History, vol. iii., p
223, the whole passage is thus explained : "The Lord
shall send the rod, or sceptre, of thy power out of

Sion," i. e., out of the tribe of Judah : compare Gen.
xlix. 20, and Psa. Ixxviii. 68. " Rule thou over thy

free-will people ;" for none but such are fit to be Christ's

subjects ; see Matt. xi. 29. " In the midst of thine

enemies," Jews and heathens ; or, in a spiritual sense,

the world, the flesh, and the devil. •' In the day of

thy power," i. e., when all power shall be given him,

both in heaven and earth ; Matt, xxviii. 18. " In the

beauties of holiness," which is the peculiar characte-

ristic of Christ's reign, and of his religion.

None of the ancient Versions, nor of our modem
translations, give any sense to the words that counte-

nances the doctrine above referred to ; it merely ex-

presses the character of the people who shall consti-

tute the kingdom of Christ. DTJ nadab signifies to be

free, liberal, willing, noble ; and especially liberality

in bringing ojfei-ings to the Lord, Exod. xxv. 2 ; xxxv.

21,29. And T1Z yiadib signifies a nobleman, a prince.

Job xxi. 8 ; and also liberality. ^3^J nedabah signi-

fies a free-will offering—an offering made by super-

abundant gratitude ; one not commanded : see Exod.

xxxvi. 3 ; Lev. vii. 16, and elsewhere. Now the DJ'

nUTJ am nedaboth is the people of liberality—the

princely, noble, and generous people ; Christ's real sub-

jects ; his own children, who form his Church, and are

the salt of the world ; the bountiful people, who live

only to get good from God that they may do good to

man. Is there, has there ever been, any religion un-

der heaven that has produced the liberality, the kind-

ness, the charity, that characterize Christianity 7 Well

may the followers of Christ be termed the am neda-

both—the cheerfully beneficent people. They hear his

call, come freely, stay loillingly, act nobly, live purely,

and obey cheerfully.

The day of Chrisfs power is the time of the Gospel,

the reign of the Holy Spirit in the souls of his people.

Whejiever and wherever the Gospel is preached in sin-

cerity and purity, then and there is the day or time of

Christ's power. It is the time of his exaltation. The
days of his flesh were the days of his weakness; the

time of his exaltation is the day of his power.

In the beauties of holiness] tyip l"nn3 behadrey

kodesh, " In the splendid garments of holiness." An
allusion to the beautiful garments of the high priest.

Whatever is intended or expressed by superb garments,

they possess, in holiness of heart and life, indicative

of their Divine birth, noble dispositions, courage, &c.

Their garb is such as becomes the children of so great

a King. Or, They shall appear on the mountains of

holiness, bringing glad tidings to Zion.

From the loomb of the morning] As the dew flows

from the womb of the morning, so shall all the godly

from thee. They are the dew of thy youth ; they are

the offspring of thy own nativity. As the human na-

ture of our Lord was begotten by the creative energy

of God in the womb of the Virgin ; so the followers

of God are born, not of blood, nor of the will of thf-

flesh, but by the Divine Spirit.

Youth may be put here, not only for young men, but

for soldiers ;—so the Trojana juventus, " the Trojan

troops," or soldiers, in Virgil, Mv. i. ver. 467 ;

—
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for persons courageous, heroic, strong, active, and

vigorous. Such were tlie apostles, and first prcacliers

of the Gospel ; and, indeed, all genuine Christians.

They may be fully compared to dew. for the following

reasons :

—

1. Like dew, they had their origin from heaven.

2. Like dew, they frutailied the earth.

3. Like dew, they were innumerable.

4. Like dew, they were diffused over the eartli.

5. Like dew, they came from the morning ; the

dawn, the l/cginnmg of the Gospel day of salvation.

1

.

As the morning arises in the East, and the sun,

which produces it, proceeds to the West ; so was tlie

coming of tlie Son of man, and of his disciples and

apostles.

2. They began in the E.\st—Asia Proper and Asia

Minor; and slione unto the West—Europe, America,

&c. Scarcely any part of the world lias been hidden

from the bright and enlivening power of the Sun of

Righteousness ; and now this glorious sun is walking

ill the greatness of its strength.

Saw ye not the cloud arise,

Little as a human hand ^

Now it spreads along the skies,

Hangs o'er all the thir.sty land.

Lo, the promise of a shoicer

Drnps already fiom a'oove
;

But the Lord will shortly pour

All the spirit of his love.

The heavenly dew is dropping every where from the

'iromb of the morning ; and all the ends of the earth

are about to see the salvation of God.

Verse 4. The Lord hath sivorn] Has most firmly

purposed, and will most certainly perform it, feeling

liimself bound by his purpose, as an honest man would

by his oath.

And will not repent] Will never change this purpose

:

it is perfectly without condition, and without contin-

gency- Nothing is left here to the will of man or angel.

Christ shall be incarnated, and the Gospel of his sal-

vation shall be preached over the whole earth. This

is an irresistible decree of that God who loves mankind.

Thou art a priest for ever] The word jn^ cohen

signifies, not only a priest, but also a prince ; as, in the

patriarchal times, most heads of famiUes had and exer-

cised both political and sacerdotal authority over all

their descendants. Every priest had a threefold office

:

1. He was an instrucler of the family or tribe over

which he jire-sided. 2. He offered sacrifices for the

sins of the ]ieople, to reconcile them to God, and give

them access to his presence. 3. He was their media-

tor, and interceded for them. So is Christ, the grand,

the universal Inslructer, by his word and Spirit ; the

Lamb of God, who, by his sacrificial offering of him-

self, takes away the sin of the world, and still continues

to e.xhibit himself before the throne in his sacrificial

character ; and also the great Mediator between God
and man : and in these characters he is a Priest for
ever. He will instruct, apply tlie sacrificial offering,

and intercede for man, till time shall be no more.

After the order ofMclchi:cdck.] For the elucidation

of this point, the reader is requested to refer to the

notes on Gen. xiv. 18, 19, and to the observations at

the end of that chapter, where the subject, relative to

the person, name, and office of this ancient king, is fully

discussed ; and it will be necessary to read that note,

&c., as if appended to this place.

Melchizedek was king of Salem, that is, king of Je-

rusalem ; for Salem was its ancient name : but ohtt/

salem signifies peace, and pis tsedek, righteousness.

Christ is styled the Prince of peace ; and he is the king

that rules in the empire of righteousness ; and all peace

and righteousness proceed from him, lleb. vii. 2.

He is priest after the order of Melchizedek—after

his pattern ; in the same kind or manner of way in

which this ancient king was priest.

Calmet properly observes that there were tliree or-

ders of priesthood. 1. That of royalty. All ancient

kings being, in virtue of their office, priests also. This

seems to have been considered as the natural right of

royalty, ;is it obtained in almost every nation of the

earth, from the beginning of the world down to the end

of the Roman empire. '2 . 'Vhs.t oi i\\e first-horn. This

right appertained naturally to Reuben, as the first-born

in the family of Jacob. 3. That of the Levites, insti-

tuted by God himself, and taken from Reuben because

of his transgression. The Levitical priesthood ended

with the Jewish polity ; and that also of i\\e first-born,

which had been absorbed in it. This order, therefore,

was not perpetual ; it was intended to last only for a

time. But that of royalty is perpetual, though not now

in general use, because founded in what is called na-

tural right. It is, therefore, according to this most

ancient order, that Christ is a Priest for ever. The
kings of England as heads of the Church, appointing

all bishops, continue to assume, in a certain way, this

original right.

Melchizedek is said to be " without father, without

mother, without beginning of days, or end of life."

We have no account of his parents ; nothing of his

birth; nothing of his death. Christ, as to his Divine

nature, is without father or mother, and without begin-

ning of days ; nor can he have any end. Other priests

could not continue by reason of death ; but he is the

Eternal, he cannot die, and therefore can have no suc-

cessor : "//e u a /jWesi FOR EVER." Therefore, as Mel-

chizedek was a priest and a king, and had no successor ;

so shall Christ be : of the increase and government of

his kingdom there shall be no end.

Melchizedek was priest of the Most High God; and

consequently not of one people or nation, but of the

universe. Aaron was priest of one people, and for a

time only ; Jesus is priest of all mankind, and for ever.

He tasted death lor every man ; he is the King eternal

;

he has the kej-s of hell and of death. As God is the

King and Governor of all human beings, Christ, being

the priest of the Most High God, must also be the

priest for and over all whom this most high God made
and governs ; and therefore he is the priest, the atoning

sacrifice, of the ivhole human race. In this the main

similitude consists between the order of Melchizedek

and that of Christ.

Verse 5. The Lord at thy right hand] Here Venema
thinks the Psalm speaks of David. As Jesus is at the

right hand of God, so he will be at thy hand, giving

thee all the support and comfort requisite.

Shall strike through king.^] As he did in the case
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of Abraham, Gen. xiv. 1-16, (for to this there seems

to be an allusion,) where lie smoie four kings, and filled

the pits with the dead bodies of their troops. That the

allusion is to the above transaction seems the most pro-

bable ; because in the same chapter, where the defeat

of the four ?ti7igs is mentioned, we have the account of

Mclchizedek coming to meet Abraham, and receiving

the tenth of the spoils.

Verse 6. He shall judge among the heathen] David

shall greatly extend his dominion, and rule over the

Idumeans, Moabites, Philistines, &c.

He shall fill
—with the dead bodies] He shall fill

pits—make heaps of slain ; there shall be an immense

slaughter among his enemies.

He shall wound the heads] He shall so bring down
the power of all the neighbouring kings, as to cause

them to acknowledge him as their lord, and pay him

tribute.

Verse 7. He shall drink of the brook in the toay]

He shall have sore travail, and but little ease and re-

freshment : but he shall still go on froiti conquering to

conquer.

Therefore shall he lift tip the head.] Or his head.

He shall succeed in all his enterprises, and at last be

peaceably settled in his ample doininions.

But these verses, as well as the former, may be ap-

plied to our Lord. The fifth verse may be an address

to Jehovah : Adonai at thy right hand, O Jehovah,

.ihall smite kings—bring down all powers hostile to his

empire, j'ra the day of his wrath—when, after having

borne long, he arises and shakes terribly the rulers of

the earth.

Ver. 6. He shall judge, give laws, among the hea-

then—send his Gospel to the whole Gentile world.

He shall fill the field of battle with the dead bodies of

the slain, who had resisted his empire, and would not

have him to reign over them.

He shall wound the heads over many countries.—
This must be spoken against some person possessing a

very extensive sway. Perhaps Antichrist is meant

;

he who has so many countries under his spiritual do-

mination. Christ shall destroy every person, and every

thing, which opposes the universal spread of his own
empire. He will be a King, as well as a Priest for ever.

Ver 7. He shall drink of the brook—he shall suffer

sorely, and even die in the struggle : but in tliat death

his enemies shall all perish ; and he shall lift up the

head—-he shall rise again from the dead, possessing all

power in heaven and earth, ascend to the throne of

glory, and reign till time shall be no more. He must

suffer and die, in order to have the triumphs already

mentioned.

While all have acknowledged that this Psalm is of

the utmost importance, and that it speaks of Christ's

priesthood and victories, it is amazing how various the

interpretations are which are given of different passages.

I have endeavoured to give the general sense in the

preceding notes, and to explain all the particular ex-

pressions that have been thought most difficult : and by

giving the various readings from the MSS., have left

it to the learned reader to make farther improvements.

It has, however, long appeared to me that there is

a key oy which all the difficulties in the Psalm may be

unlocked. As this has not been suggested by any other,
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as far as I know, I shall without apology lay it before

the reader :

—

The hundred and tenth Psalm is a AVar Song, and
every phrase and term in it is military.

1. In the first place may be considered here the

proclamation of the Divine purpose relative to the sa-

cerdotal, prophetic, and regac offices of the Lord Jesus

Christ :
" Jehovah said unto my Lord, Sit thou on

MY right hand."

2. A grievous battle, and consequent victory over

the enemy, foretold : I will make thine enemies the
FOOTSTOOL TO THY FEET, ver. 1.

3. The fn«!g-?i displayed :
" The Lord shall send

FORTH THE ROD OF THY STRENGTH ;"' the pole On which

the banner shall be displayed, at the head of his strength

—his numerous and powerful forces.

4. The inscription, device, or motto on this ensign:
" Rule thou in the midst of thine enemies." ver. 2.

5

.

The muster of the troops. A host of bold, spirited

volunteers ; not mercenaries, neither kidnapped nor im-

pressed ; but r\13TJ DJ' am nedaboth, a volunteer peo-

ple ; high-born, loval subjects ; veteran soldiers ; every

man bringing gifts to his General and King.

6. The regimentals oruniform in which they shall ap-

pear: "The beauties of holiness;" ly^p ^"nn hadrey

kodesh, the splendid garments of holiness. The apparel

showing the richness of the King, and the worth and

order of the soldiers ; every man being determined to

do his duty, and feeling assured of conquest. The La-

cedemonian soldiers were clothed in scarlet ; and never

went to battle without croivns and garlands upon their

heads, being always sure of victory. Patterns Ant.,

vol. ii., p. 55.

7. The number of the troops : They shall be as

the DROPS op DEW at BREAK OF DAY :

—

innumerable

;

and this shall be in consequence "jm':'' yalduthccha, of

thy nativity—the manifestation of Jesus. Thou shalt

be born unto men ; they shall be born of thy Spirit,

ver. 3.

8. The title of the commander : " Thou art a
Priest," \T\J cohen a Priest and a Prince. So was
Agamemnon in Homer, and JEneas in Virgil. Both

were princes; both were priests; and both were heroes.

9. The perpetuity oiihiso^ce: "For ever;" D^IJ^S

leolam, for futurity—for all time—tUl the earth and

the heavens are no more.

1 0. The resolution of setting up such a Priest and

King, and levying such an army : According to the

order of Melchizedek. The Commander, muster,

and establishment of the corps shall be according to

the plan of that ancient king and priest ; or, trans-

lating the words literally, pTY 'oSo 'm31 Sj' al dabartt

malki tsedck, all shall be executed as I have spoken

to my rightemts king ; I have sworn, and will not

change my purpose. AU my purposes shall be ful-

filled. This speaking ma)' refer to the pitrpose, ver.

1, confirmed by an oath, ver. 4.

1 1

.

Victory gained : Adonai at thy right hand

hath transfixed ("no machats) kings in the day ok

his wrath, i. e., of battle and victory. Jesus, the

Almighty King and Conqueror, fights and gains his

battles, whde sitting at the right hand of the Majesty

on high, ver. 5.

12. /j/(/'fn!m< instituted and executed " He shaix
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JUDHB AMONG THB HEATHEN," D'J3 boggot/im, among

the nations. He shall bring forth, judge, and con-

demn his enemies ; and he shall fill pits with the bodies

of executed criminals, ver. 6.

13. False religion, supporting itself by the secular

gmi, under the name of true religion, shall be destroy-

ed, nni yiN Sj* tysi yno machats rnsh al crets

rabbah ;
" He smites the head tliat is over an exten-

sive land" or country. The priesthood that is not ac-

cording to the order of Melehitedek shall be destroyed
;

and all government that is not according to him who

is the eternal King and Priest, shall be brought down

and annihilated. Who is this great head ? this usurp-

ing power ? tliis antichristian authority ? Let the

Italian archbishop answer, ver. 6.

14. Refreshment and rest, the fruits of the victo-

ries which have been gained :
" He shall drink of

THE BROOK IN THE WAY ; THEREFORE, SHALL HE LIFT UP

THE HEAD." He and his victorious army, having de-

feated and pursued his enemies, and being spenf with

fatigue and thirst, arc refreshed by drinking from a

rivulet providentially met with in the way. But the

rout being now complete and final,

15. The emperor is proclaimed and triumphs: God
lifts up the HEAD,—CNT rosh, the Chief, the Cap-

tain ; as the word often means. Jesus, the Captain

of our salvation, has a complete triumph ; eternal

peace and tranquillity are established. The Messiah

is all in aU—the last enemy, Death, is destroyed.

Jesus, having overcome, has sat down with the Father

upon his throne ; and his soldiers, having also over-

come through the blood of the Lamb, seated with him

on the same throne, are for ever \vitli the Lord. They
see him as he is ; and eternally contemplate and enjoy

his glory :

—

" Far from a world of grief and sin,

With God eternally shut in."

Hallelujah ! The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth !

Amen, Amen.

Analysis of the One Hitndred and Tenth Psalm.

This Psalm is short in appearance, but deep and

topious in mysteries. The subject, \vithout doubt, is

Christ; since both St. Peter (Acts ii. 3-4) and St.

Paul (Heb. i. 13) expound it of Christ ; and in Matt.

xxii. 44 Christ applies it to himself

In this Psalm Christ is described as a Priest and a

King.

L Christ's kingdom, in the three first verses.

H. His priesthood, from the fourth to the seventh.

L In reference to his kingdom the prophet acquaints

us, 1. With his person; 2. With his power, and the

acquisition of it ; 3. The continuance of it ; 4. The
execution of it—First, Over his enemies ; Secondly,

Over his own people, which is the sum of the three

first verses.

1. The person who was to reign was David's Lord;

his son according to the flesh, but his Lord as equal

to God ; Phil. ii. 6, 7. As made flesh, and born of a

virgin, the son of David ; hut as Immanuel, the Lord
of David, which the Jews not understanding could not

reply to Christ's question, Matt. xxii. 45.

2. As to his power, the Author of it was God :

"The Lord said to my Lord," &c. Decreed it from

everlasting. And again, " The Seed of the woman," &c.

3. And of his kingdom. He took possession, when
the Lord said unto him, " Sit thou on my right hand."

Christ, as the Son of God, was ever at God's right

hand, equal to him in might and majesty ; but, as man,

was exalted to honour, not before his glorious ascen-

sion. Acts ii. 34; Ephes. i. 20; Phil. ii. 9.

4, For the continuance of it. It is to be until,

whicli notes, not a portion of time, but a perpetuity.

" Sit till I make," &c. Sit at God's right hand, that

is, in power and glory, till he shall say to all the wicked,
" Depart from me," Matt, xxv., but not so as to be

then dethroned. But when once all his enemies shall

be made his footstool, then he shall visibly rule, " sit-

ting at his Father's right hand for evermore ;" go on

to reign, neither desist to propagate and enlarge thy

kingdom, till all men bow the knee to thy name, till

all ojiponents be overthrown.

The beginning of this kingdom was in Zion :
" The

Lord shall send," &c.

1. The rod of his power was his sceptre ; that is,

" His word, the Gospel, the wisdom of God," 1 Thess.

ii. 13; "The sword of the Spirit," Ephes. vi. 17;
" The mighty power of God," &c., Rom. i. 16.

2. And this was to be sent out of Zion, Isa. xxiii.

" It behoved Christ to suffer," &c., Luke xxiv. 46
The sound of the apostle's words went into all lands

;

but Zion must first hear. Acts xiii. 46.

.\nd now the prophet comes to the execution of his

power :
" Rule thou in the midst," &c. Converting

all such as believe his Gospel, and confounding those

who will not have him to reign over them. Now
these enemies are the most in number ; for the Church

however greatly increased, is still surrounded by

Turks, Jews, &c. Rtile thou; be thou Ruler; go on,

and set up thy standard universally ; for believers are

easily dealt with ; they love thy government.

1. "For thy people shall be w-illing." Not forced

by compulsion ;
" they shall flow together as water,"

Isa. ii.

2. But not before thy grace has brought down their

hearts :
" In the day of thy power," that is, in the

days of thy solemn assemblies, when the Gospel light

shall be sent forth, and the apostles and messengers

go abroad to preach thy truth.

3. The third quality of this good people is, " that

they be lioly." For some read the words thus :

" They shall offer freewill-offerings with a holy wor-

ship." Our last translators point it, "Thy people

shall be willing in the day of thy power." Here they

pause, and read on thus :
" In the beauty of holiness,

from the womb of the morning." The Vulgate, In
splendoribus sanctorum, " In the splendour of the

saints," and stops there ; but let the reading be as it

will, all expositors are agreed that holiness must be

the ornament of Christ's Church :

—

4. Which sanctity these good people have not from

themselves, but by the influence of the Holy Spirit,

for " they shall worship in the beauty," &c. This is

a very difficult place, and the rendering of it is so

various, so perplexed by the several modes of pointing

it, that the difficulty is increased. But see the notes

The fathers expound this passage of Christ himself
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and the later divines, of his people, which is most

probable. By their youth they understand their re-

generation ; by the dews, the graces bestowed on them;

which come immediately from God. The prophet

phrases it, " From the womb of the morning."' As
if the Holy Ghost had said, " The preaching of thy

word shall bring forth a great and good people, plen-

tiful as the drops of the morning dew. As the secret

and refreshing dews come from heaven to refresh the

earth, so thy power, regenerating the hearts of men
by the secret operation of thy Holy Spirit, shall pro-

duce an immortal seed, children begotten to God.
' Thou hast the dew,' the grace of God, to beautify

thy youth, and to make them holy by the direct influ-

ence of thy Spirit, to produce entire regeneration."

II. The prophet, having foretold Christ's kingdom,

now predicts his priesthood, under which his propheti-

cal office may be implied. That Messiah was to be a

priest at his coming, God sware :

—

1. "The Lord sware." His word of assurance

was given with his oath. In the priesthood of Christ

lies the main weight of our redemption ; therefore God
swears that he sliall be a priest to offer himself, and

to intercede for us, without which he had in vain been

om- Prophet and our King.

2. " And will not repent." This is also added for

our greater assurance. God is sometimes represented

as repenting, as in the case o{ Nineveh; but now that

he was to save the world by this Priest, his Son, he

takes an oath to do it, and he will not repent. His

sentence for judgment is ever conditional ; but his decree

for mercy is absolute. " He will not repent," &c.

The matter of the oath follows :
" Thou art a priest

for ever, after the order of Melchizedek."

1. Thou is eraphatical: Thou—David''s Lord, art

a Priest, and none such a Priest as thou.

2. Art ; for this priest was the I am ; therefore,

justly said. Thou art.

3. A Priest; whose office the apostle describes,

Heb. V. 1.

4. For evei—Not as Aaron and his successors,

who were priests, &c., Heb. vii. 23, 24.

5. After the order—The right, the law, the cus-

tom, the rites. See the notes.

6. Of Melchizedek.—Which is opposed to the

order of Aaron. He was not then to be a priest after

the order of Aaron but by a former and higher order.

The difference lies in this :—

-

1. In the constitution of him to the priesthood.

He was made with an oath; and so were not any of

Aaron's order, Heb. vii. 20, 21.

2. In the succession. In Aaron's priesthood, the

high piiest, being mortal, died, and another succeeded
;

but this priest, as Melchizedei, " had neither beginning

of days nor end of life," Heb. vii.

3. Melchizedek was priest and king : so was Christ.

Aaro)i was only a priest.

4. "Aaron and his sons offered up oxen," &c..

Lev. xvi. 6. "But Christ, being holy," &c., offered

no sacrifice for himself but for our sins, Isa. liii. 9.

5. " Aaron was a local priest ; but Christ an uni-

versal priest," John iv. 22.

6. " Aaron was anointed with material oil ; Christ,

with the Holy Ghost," Luke iv. 18, 21.
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7. " Aaron's priesthood was temporary ; Christ's

for ever."

A priest is to be,

—

1. A person taken from among men, but select, fil

for the office ; thus was Christ a perfect man.

2. A priest must be ordained by God :
" For no

man," &c. " So Christ glorified not himself to be

made a high priest." " Thou art my Son," &c.

3. The high priest was ordained of men in things

pertaining to God, to be their advocate, mediator, in-

terpreter, and reconcder, in all those things in which

men make their addresses to God, or God is to signify

his will to them; and so was Christ, for he is the Ad-
vocate, the Mediator for his people ; he reconciles them

to God, he interprets his will to us by preaching his

Gospel to the poor.

4. The high priest was ordained that he might offer

gifts and sacriiices for sin. Their sacrifices were the

blood of bulls, &e. ; but Christ was most infinitely

precious, even his oiun blood, Eph. v. 2; Heb. ix. 26,

X. 10-12.

5. The high priest must have compassion on the

ignorant, and those who are out of the way ; such was

Christ: "For we have not," &c., Heb. iv. 15.

6. Lastly, the high priest was compassed with in-

firmities ; and so was Christ :
" In all things it became

him," &c. " He took our infirmities," &c.

It remains now to show,

—

1. How he is "a priest for ever?"

2. How a priest " after the order of Melchizedek !"

He is " a priest for ever," in respect to his person,

office, and efTect.

1. In respect of his person and office. For he

succeeded no priest, his vocation being immediate.

Neither is any to succeed him in this priesthood ;
" for

he lives for ever," and therefore needs not, as the

priests under the old law, any successor to continue

his priesthood.

2

.

A priest he is for ever in respect of the efTect

;

because by that sacrifice which he once offered on the

cross he purchased the inestimable effects of redemp-

tion and eternal salvation, in which sense the priest-

hood is eternal.

" That Christ is a priest for ever" is evident ; but

it remains to be shown how he is a priest after the

order—the rite, the manner, the word, and power given

and prescribed to Melchizedek.

1. This Melchizedek was king of Salem, and priest

of the most high God, Gen. xiv. ; .so was Christ a

King of Jerusalem above, God's own city, and a

priest, " offering himself a sacrifice for sin."

2. Melchizedek is by interpretation king of right-

eousness ; so is Christ the Lord our righteousness,

Jer. xxiii. 6; 1 Cor. i. 30.

3. Melchizedek is king of Salem, i. e., peace; so

Christ is the Prince of peace, Isa. ix. 6.

4. " Melchizedek was without father or mother ;"

so was this our priest, as revealed by God to us,

" without beginning of days or end of life," as touch

ing his Godhead.

5. "Melchizedek blessed Abraham;" so Christ us

" in turning every one of us away from his iniquities.'

6. " Melchizedek brought forth bread .and wine It

refresh Abraham's army ;" so Christ instituted the
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sacrament, set forth in broad and wine, to refresli tlip

hunfrry and thirsty souls of his genuine followers.

After the prophet had said " that the Messiah shall

be a priest," &e., he intimates in this verse that, not-

withstanding all opposilion that shall he made against

him, yet his priesthood should be eternal ; for,

1. " The Lord is on thy riyht hand." Giving thee

power in defeme of his Church.

2. " And this thy Lord shall strike through kings,"

Ac. The greatest of thy enemies.

3. " In the day of his wrath." For such a day

there is, and it will come, when the proudest tyrant

shall not escape.

In the following verse Christ is described as a

valiant conqueror.

1. " He shall rule and judge." Not only the Jews,

DUt all people.

2. " He shall fill the places," &c. Make such a

slaughter among his enemies, as enraged soldiers do

in the storming of a city, when they fill the trenches

with the dead bodies.

" He shall wound the heads," &c. Even kings and

monarchs, those in the greatest power and authority.

The prophet, through the whole of the Psalm, had

spoken of Christ's exaltation : that he was .set at God's

right hand ; by oath was made a priest ; and that, in

defence of his kingclom and priesthood, he would sub-

due, conquer, and break to pieces his enemies. In

this last verse he tells us by what means he came to

and extols his works

this honour : his cross was the way to the crown ; his

passion and humiliation, to his exaltation :
" He," saith

David, " shall drink of the brook by the way ; there-

fore, shall he lift up his head ;" as if he had said, with

the apostle :
" He huud)lcd himself, and became obe-

dient to death," &c.

1. "He shall drink." To drink, is to be afflicted,

Jer. xlix. 12.

2. "He shall drink of the brook,'' ^7^ nachal, of

the torrent ; and that is more than of the cup, for a cup

contains but a certain portion of .sorrows, but a torrent,

a whole flood of miseries. In a cup, that which is

drunk may bo clear and clean ; but in a torrent, a man
<'an expect nothing but muddy and troubled water.

Thus the prophet intimates here that the drink offered

him should be much and troubled. And in his passion

he descended into the depth of the torrent, and drank

deep of it.

3. " In the way." On his journey that preceded

his resurrection and ascension.

But claritas humilitatis pramium, " glory is the re-

ward of humility." Because he thus humbled himselfi

and willingly under«'ent his death and passion, for the

glory of his Father, and the salvation of man ; there-

fore shall God " lift up his head." He shall ascend

into heaven ; sit on his right hand, and be constituted

the Judge of quick and dead. He shall rise from the

dead and have aU power committed to him in heaven

and earth.

PSALM CXL

The psalmist praises the Lord, and extols his works as great, honourable, glorious, and magnificent, 1—4 ; Ats

providence and kindness to his followers, 5-8
; the redemption he has granted to his people, 9. The fear

of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, 10.

2 " The works of tlie Lord are ^^ " "<: ^le?-
i>. U. cir. 535.

great, " sought out of all tliem Cyri,

that have pleasure therein. cii. annum

3 His work is ' honourable and ^^™dum.

*„ M. cir. 3469. pRAISE » VC the LoRD. "^ I
B. C. cir. 535. JL . /

Cyri, will praise the Lord with

cir. annum
'

""/ whole licart, iu the assembly
"'"'""''"'°-

of tlie upright, and »i the con"-

gregation.

• Heb. HMdujah.- "Psa. xxsT. 18; Ixxxix. 5 ; cvii. 32; cix.

30 ; cxlix. 1.

NOTES ON PSALM. CXI.
This is one of the alphabetical or acrostic Psalms :

but it is rather different from those we have already

seen, as the first eight verses contain each two mem-
bers ; and each member commences with a consecu-

tive letter of the Hebrew alphabet. But the two last

verses are composed of three members each, charac-

terized the same way, making twenty-tivo members or

hemistichs in the whole, to each of which a consecu-

tive letter of the alphabet is prefixed. But this divi-

sion is not proper : it should follow the arrangement

in the Hebrew poetry, where every hemistich stands

by itself, and each contains a complete sense. The
Psalm has no title in the Hebrew, unless the word
Hallelujah be considered as such ; and the thanks-

givings which it contains were probably composed for

the benefit of the Jews after their return from captivity.

glorious ; and his righteousness endureth for ever.

c Job xxxviii., xxxix., xl., xH ; Psa. xcii. 5; cxxxix. 14; Rev.
XV. 3. iiPsa. ciliii. 5. «Psa. cxlv. 4, 5, 10.

Verse 1. I ivill praise the Lord tcith my whole heart]

If we profess to " sing to the praise and glory of God,"

the heart, and the icholc heart, without division and

distraction, must be employed in the work.

Li the assembly] TIDD besod, in the secret assembly

—the private religious meetings for the communion of
saints. And in the congregation, m>' edah, the gene-

ral assembly—the public congregation. There were
such meetings as the former ever since God had a

Church on the earth ; and to convey general informa-

tion, there must be public assemblies.

Verse 2. The works of the Lord are great'] D'SlJ

gedolim, vast in magnitude ; as D'^T rabbim signifies

their multitude and variety.

Sought out] Investigated, carefully examined.

Of all them that have pleasure therein.] Bv all that

delight in them : by every genuine philosopher ; every
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The providence and

4 He hath made his wonderfulA. M. cir. 3469.

B. C. cir. 535.

Cyri, works to be remembered : ' the
R. Persarum, , . .

^ r r^ r
cir. annum LoRD IS gracious and lull 01
"^''"°''""'-

compassion.

5 He liatli given " meat '' unto them that fear

him: he will ever be mindful of his covenant.

6 He hath showed his people the power of

his works, that he may give them the heritage

of the heathen.

7 The works of his hands are ' verity and

judgment ;
'' all his commandments are sure.

PSALMS. kindness of the Lord

8 1 They "> stand fast for ever A. M. cir. 34fi9.
' B. C. cir. 535.

and ever, and are " done m truth Cyri,

1 • 1 . R. Persarum,
and uprightness. eir. annum

9 "He sent redemption unto
secundum.

fPsa,. Ixxxvi. 5 ; ciii.

' Rev. XV-. 3. fe Psa.

"Heb. are established.—
3. g



Analysis of the PSALM CXI.

have a sound understanding, discern their duty and

their interest, and live to secure their own peace, their

neighbour's good, and God's glory.

Analysis ok the Hundred and Eleventh Psalm.

It is supposed that this hymn was set by the author

to be sung at the passover ; and that it might be the

more readily learned and remembered, the colons are

in number as many as, and arranged in the order of,

the letters of the H(>brew alphabet. It is an exhorta-

tion to praise God for his wonderful benefits bestowed

on the world at large, and especially on Israel and the

Church.

There are three parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A resolution of the psalmist to praise God ; the

manner in which he would do so ; and the company

with whom he would do it, ver. 1.

II. An expression of the reasons which moved him

to praise God, viz., his admirable benefits, special and

general, ver. 3-9.

III. An inference from the premises by way of

sentiment, in which he commends the fear of God,

Ter. 10.

I. The title of this Psalm is,
' Hallelujah, praise ye

the Lord ;" and he adds,

—

1. " I vn\i praise the Lord." And shows how it

should be done.

2. Not hypocritically: not with the lips only, but

" with the heart."

3. "With the whole heart."

4. Not only secretly, but also " in the assembly

of the upright," &c. 1. Both in the assembly,

where these good and upright men are. 2. And
also in a mixed multitude, and secretly among good men.

II. And, having made a pious confession of his

readiness to practise the duty, he next sets down the

ground and matter of his praise.

First. His works of power, in the creation and

conservation of the world, or the favours shown to the

Church :
" And these works of the Lord are great."

1. Great, not only for variety and beauty, but also in

base creatures his wisdom is admirable, and to be

admired. 2. Great; for it was great to take to him-

self a people out of another people, to make a cove-

nant with them, and to reveal his promises, and give

them a law, to settle among them a policy for Church

and state. 3. Fools and impious men, indeed, but

little consider these works ; they think not of their

Author : but in the eyes of all wise men " they are

sought out," &c.

Secondly. His works of wisdom, in governing the

creatures he has created, and in guiding and collecting

his Church. 1. It is honourable; and much more so

its Author. 2. And glorious; far above the works
of princes. 3 . And righteous : " He is a righteous

God, and his righteousness endureth for ever." For
he never departs from the exact rule of justice.

Which record must be kept :

—

" He hath made his wonderful works," &c. As in

the Jewish hosts.

Thirdly. His works of mercy. They proceed

from mere mercy :
" For the Lord is gracious," &c.

1. "Gracious," in doing these works. 2. " Full of

compassion," as a father towards his children.

preceding Psalm.

Of these the prophet gives several instances :

—

1. "He hath given meat," &c. He nourished his

people for forty years in the wilderness, giving them
meat from heaven.

2. " He will ever be mindful," &c. Notwithstand-

ing their provocations.

3. " He hath showed his people," &c. As in the

turning of Jordan backwards, overthrowing Jericho,

slaying the sun and moon, &c.

4. " That he might give them," &c. By the ex-

pulsion of the Canaanites :
" The works of the Lord

are great," &c.

He now uses an acclamation :
" The works of his

hands are,"

—

1. Verity. Making good his promise to Abraham.
2. Judgment. E.xecuted on idolaters and profane

persons.

And shows unto all the world that,

—

1. " All his commandments are sure." That his

laws, especiall}' his moral laws, are of everlasting

obligation on all.

2. That these commands " stand fast for ever ;"

for they are established in truth, equity, justice, and

reason.

The prophet next speaks of a mercy far exceed-

ing all the rest, the work of human redemption by

Christ. This may be thus expounded, and better

than in reference to the redemption of Israel out of

Egypt.

1. "He sent redemption," &c. A Redeemer, so

long promised.

2. " He hath commanded his covenant," &c. Which
is still e.xtant.

III. The prophet, having enumerated many of God's

works of power, wisdom, and mercy, concludes the

Psalm with three acclamations.

" Holy and reverend," &c. Either in his service,

or whenever he is signified.

1. Hohj—unpolluted by hypocrisy. Tlie command
is, " Be ye holy, for I am holy."

2. Reverend—not rashly or negligently performed.

Or, as some read it, terrible ; and it is a fearful thing

to fall into the hands of the living God.

The second acclamation follows upon the pre-

ceding :

—

1. This fear "is the beginning of wisdom." For
these men begin to be wise ;

" to eschew evil, and

do good."

2. This fear, if it be right, will be practical :
" For

a good understanding," &c.

The third acclamation is, " His praise endureth for

ever." Which some refer to God, others to man

;

but both are true. For the praise must continue for

ever : " His power, mercy," &e.

If referred to man, then the sense will be,

—

1. "His praise." For "they that dwell in thy

house," &c. ; Psa. Ix.xxiv. 4.

2. Or " his praise." The commendation of a

good man" will be had in everlasting remembrance,"

Psa. cxii. 6. " The name of the wicked shall

rot," &c. ; Prov. x. 7. " Well done, thou good and

faithful servant," &c. ; Matt. xxv. 21. His praise

is in this w-orld lasting, but in the world to come
everlasting.
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The blessedness of the PSALMS. man that fears God

PSALM cxn.

The blessedness of the man that fears the Lord, both as it regards himself and his family, 1—3
; his conduct

to his family, his neighbours, and the poor, 4-9
; the envy of the wicked at his prosperity, 10.

AM cir. 3469. PRAISE ^^ ve the Lord.
B. C. cir. 535. _£7 -'

Cyri, ^ Blessed is the man t?iat

cir. annum ' feareth the Lord, that "^ delighteth
secundum.

crreallv ill his Commandments.

2 * His seed shall be mighty upon earth

:

the generation of the upright shall be blessed.

3 ^ Wealth and riches shall be in his house :

and his righteousness endureth for ever.

4 f Unto the upright there ariseth light in

the darkness : he is gracious, and full of com-

passion, and righteous.

5 ?A good man shovveth favour, and lend-

etli: he will guide his affairs ''with 'dis-

cretion.

^Heb. Hallelujah. bPsa. cxxviii. 1. •-Psa. cxix. 16, 35,

47, 70, 143. JPS.'). XXV. 13; xxxvii. 26; cii. 28. 'Matt. vi.

33. ^Job xi. 17; Psa. xcvii. 11. sPsa. xx.ivii. 26; Liike

vi. 35. ''Eph. V. 15; Col.iv. 5. '^Heh. judgment. ^Psa.
XV. 5. ' Prov. X. 7.

NOTES ON PSALM CXII.

This is another of the acrostic or alphabetical

Psalms, under the title Hallelujah. It is formed ex-

actly as the preceding in the division of its verses.

It has ten verses in the whole : the first eight contain

each two hemistichs, beginning with a consecutive

letter of the alphabet ; the ninth and tenth verses,

tliree each, making twenty-two in the whole. It is

understood to have been WTitten after the captivity,

and probably by Zechariah and Haggai ; to them it is

ascribed by the Vulgate.

Verse 1. Blessed is the man thd.t feareth the Lord]

This seems to be the continuation of the preceding

Psalm : there it was asserted that the beginning of

wisdom was the fear of the Lord ; and here the bless-

edness of the man who thus fears is stated.

That delighteth greatly] It is not enough to fear

God, we must also love him : fear will deter us from

evil ; love will lead us to obedience. And the more a

man fears and loves God, the more obedient will he be

;

till at last he will delight greatly in the commandments

of his Maker.

Verse 3. .Hi's seed shall be mighty] l^nT zaro, his

posterity. So the word shoiJd always be understood

in this connection.

Verse 3. Wealth and riches shall be in his house]

This is often the case : a godly man must save both

time and money. Before he was converted he lost

much time, and squandered his money. All this he

now saves, and therefore wealth and riches must be

in his bouse ; and if he do not distribute to the

necessities of the poor, they will continue to accu-

mulate till they be his curse ; or God will, by his

providence, sweep them away. Both ilpIV tsedahah

and iixaiotfuvrj are often used to signift', not only

justice and righteousness, but also beneficence and

590

6 Surely '' he shall not be A. M. cir. 3469.

B. C. cir. 535.

moved for ever : ' the righteous Cyri,

, n , . , . R. Persarum,
shall be in everlasting remem- cir. annum

braiice.
"'''^""^'""-

7 " He shall not be afraid of evil tidings

:

his ° heart is fixed, ° trusting in the Lord.

8 His heart is established, '' he shall not be

afraid until he "J see his desire upon his enemies.

9 ' He hatii dispersed, he hath given to the

poor ;
^^ his righteousness endureth for ever

;

his ' horn shall be exalted with honour.

10" The wicked shall see it, and be grieved
;

" he shall gnash with his teeth, and " melt

away : ^ the desire of the wicked shall perish.

">Prov. i. 33. oPsa. Ivii. 7. "Psa. Ixiv. 10. pProv
iii. 33. sPsa. lix. 10: cxviii. 7. '2 Cor. ix. 9. "Deut.
xxiv. 13; ver. 3. < Psa. Ixxv. 10. "See Luke xiii.

23. 'Psa. .xxxvii. 12. "Psa. Iviii. 7, 8. 'Prov. x. 23;
xi. 7.

almsgiving ; and this is most probably the meaning

here. See ver. 9.

Verse 4. There ariseth light in the darkness]

The upright are always happy ; and when tribulations

come, God lifts up the light of his countenance upon

him, and causes all occurrences to work together for

his good.

He is gracious, and full of compassion, and right-

eous.] He enjoys the favour of God ; that grace

makes him compassionate ; and in the general tenor

of his conduct he is righteous. From these prin-

ciples he shows favour (ver. 5) to him that needs it

;

that is, to the real poor he gives of his substance ; and

others he obhges by lending, they not being utterly in

want, but standing in need only of a little present help.

But he takes heed to whom he gives and to whom he

lends ; that in the first case his bounty may be well

applied, and in the second he may not oblige the person

who only seeks, under the notion of a loan, to appro-

priate the money borrowed. To prevent evils of this

kind he acts prudently, and guides his affairs with dis-

cretion, ver. 5.

Averse 7. He shall not be afraid of evil tidings] He
knows that God governs the world, therefore he fears

not for futurity. And as to the calumnies of men, he

fears them not, because his heart is fixed—determined

to walk in the path of duty, whatever persecutions he

may suffer, for he trusts in the Lord.

Verse 8. His heart is established] u'? "[l^D samuci

libbo, " his heart is propped up ;" he is buttressed up

by the strength of his Maker.

Verse 9. He hath • dispersed] He has scattered

abroad his munificence ; he has given particularly to

the poor ; his righteousness—his almsgiving, his cha-

rity, remaineth for ever. See on ver. 3.

His horn] His power and authority shall be exalted



Analysts of the

with honour. He shall rise to influence only through

his own worth, and not by extortion or flatten,'.

Verse 10. The wicked shall see it] J'B""' rasha, tlie

aicked one. Some thiiik Satan is meant. It is dis-

tinguished from "j'Bn reshaim, wicked men, in the con-

clusion of the verso.

Shall gnash wtlh his Icclh] Tliiough .spite and ill

w-ill.

And melt away] Through envy and hopeless ex-

pectation of similar good ; for his desire iii reference

to himself, and in reference to him who is the object

of his envy, shall perish—shall come to nothing.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twelfth Psalm.

The psalmi.^t, having put it down for an infallible

maxim, in the elo.se of the former Psahn, '• that the

feai of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom,"' in this

sets down the felicity of that man who feats God, in

several particid;irs.

There are two parts in this Psalm :

—

I. A general ptopcsition, that he is blessed.

n. An enumeration of particulars in which that

blessedness consists, from ver. 2 to the end.

I. To the first part he prefixes a hallelujali, "praise

the Lord," wliich is the intent and scope of the Psalm;

that he be praised for those rewards of piety he be-

stows on such as fear him.

He delivers this one general proposition to persuade

them to piety: "Blessed is the man," &c., that be-

lieves, honours, and serves him.

For fear a man should mistake, supposing he fears

the Lord when he really does not, he adds these three

restrictions to his proposition :

—

1. " Keep his commandments." An obedient fear.

2. " He delights in them," &c. Is pleased with

their equity, and loves them.

3. " He delights greatly," &c. It must be a thank-

ful and ready fear, perlbrraed with alacrity and earnest-

ness, done with all the heart.

II. In the rest of the Psalm he insists on what this

blessedness consists in :

—

1. That the righteous shall have temporal goods,

and that they shall be blessings.

2. That though they shall enjoy them, they are not

exempted from crosses, 2 Tim. iii. 12.

3. That God distributes these temporal blessings

not equally, but most profitably for him.

This being premised, he enumerates the blessings

nere promised :

—

1. " His seed shall be mighty," &c. Which was
verified in Abraham and his posterity :

" I will show
mercy to thousands," &c.

PSALM CXIII. preceding Psabn.

2. " Wealth and riches," &c. That is, abundance

c all things shall be in his house, and remain in it for

his just dealing ; and contentment preserves his well

obtained goods to his posterity.

3. " Unto the upright there ariseth light," &c. The
light of counsel and consolation, in the midst of doubts,

tribulations, and afflictions, which the prophet ascribes

to God's mercy and goodness.

4. He hath bowels of compassion, of which he shows

two effects : 1 . "A good man showeth favour," &c.

Easily forgives an injury. 2. Imagines he is not bom
for himself, but to do good to others.

5. " He will guide his aff'airs with discretion."

Discern between truth and falsehood ; be no accepter

of persons, but in all things just and upright.

6. He is patient and constant. Troubles and dan-

gers may increase ; but in the midst of all ho looks to

heaven, and remains firm in his principles.

7. "The righteous shall be had," &e. His name
is \\Titten in the book of life, and it is precious in the

Church, such as those of the martjTS ; while the

wicked are detested, such as Judas, Cain, Pilate. At
the last day the one shall have " Come, ye blessed

;"

the other, " Go, ye cursed."

8. " He shall not be afraid of evil tidings." Scan-

dals may arise ; but he remembers " the servant is not

above his lord," therefore he bears all patiently, and

for these reasons: 1. "Because his heart is fixed,"

&c. He has a sure rock; God will clear his inno-

cency. 2. "His heart is established," &c. He
knows God will take care of him.

9. The ninth felicity to the righteous is, God has

given him a charitable heart. 1. " He hath dispersed,"

acts liberally, that others as well as himself may reap

2. He does it freely, without looking for any thing

again :
" He gives." 3. " He 'hath given to the

poor." To those who need his kindness.

For this liberality he is a great gainer in two re-

spects :

—

1. "The good work he hath done," &c. His cha-

rity and piety are increased by it.

2. " His horn," &c. His power, honour, dignity,

and glory.

His last felicity is,

1. " The wicked shall see it," and be grieved at his

felicity.

2. "He shall gnash his teeth" as a mad dog, and

seek his ruin.

3. But shall not be able to harm him :
" The desire

of the wicked shall perish." He that fears God is a

happy man ; he that fears him not, most unhappy.

Reader, in what state art thou f Happy or unhappy 1

PSALM CXIIL

An exhorlatton to bless God for his otcn excellencies, 1-6 : and for his great mercy to the poor and ncces-

sitous, 7-9.
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An exhortation to bless God PSALMS. for his own excellencies

A^M^cir. 3469. pji^^ISE -ye the Lord.
B. C. cir. 535. _[ J

Cyri, •> Praise, ye servants of
R. Persarum, , t i r
cir. annum the LoRD, praisc the name oi

"'"^™''"'"-
the Lord.

2 " Blessed be the name of the Lord from

this time forth and for evermore.

3 * From the rising of the sun unto the going

down of the same the Lord's name is to be

praised.

4 The Lord is " high above all nations, and
^ his glory above the heavens.

5 if Who is like unto the Lord our

'^ Heb. HiiUeJujnh. •> Psa. cxxxv. 1. c Dan. ii. 20. d Isa.

lix. 19; Mai. i. U. « Psa. xcvii. 9; xcix. 2. fPsa. viii. 1.

s Psa. Ixxxix. 6. *• Heb. exdlteth himself to dwell.

NOTES ON PSALM CXIII.

Psalms csiii., cxiv., cxv., cxvi., cxvii., and csviii.,

form the great Hallel, and were sung by the Jews on

their most solemn festivals, and particularly at the

passover. To these reference is made by the evan-

gelists, Matt. xxvi. 30, and Mark xiv. 26, there called

the hymn which Jesus and his disciples sung at the

passover, for the whole of the Psalms were considered

as one grand hymn or thanksgiving. It was probably

composed after the return from the captivity. It has

no title but Hallelujah in the Hebrew and ancient

Versions.

Verse 1. Praise, O ye servants^ Proljably an ad-

dress to the Levites. The Anglo-Saxon has hepias

cnapan ppihr, praisc the Lord, ye knaves. Knapa or

knave signified among our ancestors a servajit ; some-

times a male, a young man.

Verse 3. From the rising of the sun'\ From morn-

ing to evening be always employed in the work. Or
it may be a call on all mankind to praise God for his

innumerable mercies to the human race. Praise him

from one end of the world unto the other. And there-

fore the psalmist adds,

Verse 4. The Lord is high above all nations] He
governs all, he provides for all ; therefore let all give

him praise.

Verse 5. Who is like unto the Lord] Those who
are highly exalted are generally unapproachable ; they

are proud and overbearing, or so surrounded with tnag-

nificence and flatterers, that to them the poor have no

access ; but God, though infinitely exalted, humbleth

himself to behold even heaven itself, and much more

does he humble himself when he condescends to behold

earth and her inhabitants, (ver. 6.) But so does he

love his creatures that he rejoices over even the mean-

est of them to do them good.

Verse 7. He raiseth up the poor] The poorest man,

in the meanest and most abject circumstances, is an

object of his merciful regards. He may here allude

to the wretched state of the captives in Babylon, whom
God raised up out of that dust and dunghill. Others

apply it to the resurrection of the dead.

Verse 8. With the princes] D'3'13 nedebim, very

properly translated by the Anglo-Saxon, ealpopmajinunn,

the aldermen, the most respectable of hi.s people.
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God, who ^ dwcllelh on a. M. cir, 34G9.

, . , B. C. cir. 535.

high. Cyn,

6 ' Who humbleth hi?nself to cir.'aMvra''

behold the things that are in
^^'^'""^""

heaven, and in the earth !

7 '' He raiseth up the poor out of the dust,

and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill

;

8 That he may ' set him with princes, eveti

with the princes of his people.

9 " He maketh the baixen woman " to keep

house, and to be a joyful mother of children.

Praise ye the Lord.

i Psa. xi. 4 ; cxxxviii. 6 ; Isa. Ivii. 15. ^ 1 Sam. ii. 8 ; Psa.
cvii. 41. 1 Job xxxvi. 7. » 1 Sam. ii. 5 ; Psa. Ixviii. 6 ; Isa.

liv. 1 ; Gal. iv. 27. o JJeb. to dwelt in d house.

Verse 9. He maketh the barren woman to keep house]

This is a figure to point out the desolate, decreasing

state of the captives in Babylon, and the happy change

which took place on their return to their own land.

These are nearly the words of Hannah, I Sam. ii. 5.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirteenth Psalm.

The scope of this Psalm is the same with those that

went before, that is, to excite men to praise God.

This Psalm contains three parts :

—

I. An exhortation to God's servants to praise him.

H. A form set down how and where to praise him,

ver. 2, 3.

ni. The reasons to persuade us to it. 1. By his

infinite power, ver. 4, 5. 2. His providence, as dis-

played in heaven and earth, ver. 6.

I. The prophet exhorts men " to praise the Lord ;"

and,

1. He doubles and trebles his exhortation, that it be

not coldly but zealously done, or else to show that he

I

alone is worthy of praise.

' 2. "Praise the Lord, O ye servants," &c. : They
are to praise him, for he is their Lord ;

praise him like-

wise with a pure heart.

H. The manner of praising him. Say,

1. " Blessed be the name of the Lord." Job i.

2. " From this time forth," &c. : In prosperity or

adversity, in this life or the future.

I 3. " From the rising of the sun," &c. ; In all places,

even over all the world.

I

III. And now follow the reasons to persuade men
to praise God.

1. Because of his majesty, infinite power, and glo-

r)', which extend not to earth alone, but heaven also

;

" The Lord is high above," &e.

2. Because of his providence, benignity, and bounty,

I

which being united with so much majesty, appear the

more admirable. "Who is like the Lord," &c. None

in heaven or on earth are to be compared to him. " Yet

he humbleth himself," &c. He is present with thi

highest angels, and with the poorest of his creatures,

to help them.

In " humbling liimself to behold the tilings on earth
''

he gives two instances : 1. In states and kingdoms

2. In private families.



Miracles perfoimed at PSALM CXI\".

1. In states: "lie raisclli up the poor," &c :

Let then no man say, that God does not regard

ihcni that are of low estate ; lie raiseth up the poor,

to the end " that he may set hiiu with the prin-

ces,'' &c.

the exodus from Egyi)t.

2. In private families: "He niakclh the barren

woman," &c. " Children are a heritage of the Ix>rd."

Some expositors refer the meaning of tliis last verse

to the Church of the Gentiles : " Rejoice, barren,"

&c. Isa. liv. 1.

PSALM CXIV.

Miracles vorought at the exodus of the Israelites from Egypt, at the Red Sea, and at Jordan, 1-6; and at the

rock of Ilorcb, 7, 8.

A. M. cir. 34(59.

B. C. cir. 535,

Cyri,

R. Pcrsarilnl,

cir. annum
secundum.

111. DAV. EVENING PR.\VER.

Ty'HEN " Israel wcnl oul of

Egypt, the house of Jacob
'' from a people of straiis;e laii-

- guage;

2 " Judali was his sanctuary, and Israel his

dominion.

3 •' The .sea saw it, and fled : ° Jordan was

driven back.

4 ' The mountains skipped like rams, and

the litllc iiills like lambs.

"Exod. xiii. 3. iiPsa. Ixxxi. 5.-

XXV. 8 ; xxix. 45, 46; Deut. xxvii. 9.-

-: Exod. vi. 7 ; six. 6
;

-•i Exod. xiv. 21 ; Psa.

NOTES ON PSALM CXIV.
This Psalm has no title. The word Hallelujah is

prefi.vcd iii all the Versions except the CItaldee and

Si/riac. It seems like a fragment, or a part of another

Psalm. In many MSS. it is only the beginning of the

following; both making but one Psalm in all the A'er-

sions, except the Chaldee. -It is elegantly and ener-

getically composed ; but begins and ends very abruptly,

if we separate it from the following. As to the au-

thor of this Psalm, there have been various opinions

;

some have given the honour of it to Shadrach, Me-
shech, and Ahcd-ncgo ; others, to Esther ; and others,

to Murdecai.

Verse 1 . A people of strange language] This may
mean no more than a barbarous people ; a people w horn

they did not know, and who did not worship their God.

But it is a fact that the language of the Egj'ptians in

the time of Joseph was so different from that of the

Hebrews that they could not understand each other.

See Psa. Ixxxi. 5 ; Gen. xlii. 23.

The Chaldee has here "Nl^l^ '3>0 meammey bar-

barei/, which gives reason to believe that the word is

Chaldee, or more properly Phoenician. See this word
fully explained in the note on Acts xxviii. 2. My old

Psalter understood the word as referring to the reli-

gious stale of the Egyptians : JEn gangi.'ng of jEjStCi OlltC

of orgipi, of tljc hau.sc of 31acob fra littljea folhc.

Verse 3. Judali was his sanctuary] He set up his

true worship among the Jews, and took them for his

peculiar people.

And Israel his dominion.] These words are a proof,

were there none other, that this Psalm was composed after

the days of David, and after the division of the tribes, for

then the distinction of Israel and Judah took place.

Verse 3. The sea saw it, and fed] Mr. Addison

Vol. ni. ( 38 )

A. M.oir. 346'J.

a. C. cir. 535.

Cyri,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
spcundum.

5 e ^^'|ult aihd thoc, O thou

sea, that thou Reddest ? thou

Jordan, that thou wast driven

back ?

6 Ye mountains, that ye skipped like rams
;

and ye little hills, like lambs ?

7 Tremble, thou earth, at the presence

of the Lord, at the presence of the God of

Jacob

;

8 '' Which turned the rock into a standing

water, the flint into a fountain of waters.

Ixxvii. 16. "Josh. iii. 13, 16. fPsa. xxix. 6; Ixviii. 16.

sHab. iii. 8. 1 Exod. xvii. 6 ; Num. xx. 11 : Psa. cvii. 35.

has properly observed (see Spect. No. 461) that the

author of this Psalm designedly works for effect, in

pointing out the miraculous driving back the Red Sea
and the river Jordan, and the commotion of the hills

and mountains, without mentioning any agent. At last,

when the reader sees the sea rapidly retiring from the

shore, Jordan retreating to its source, and the moun-
tains and hills running away lilse a flock of affrighted

sheep, that the passage of the Israelites might be every

where uninterrupted ; then the cause of all is suddenly

introduced, and the presence of God in his grandeur

solves every diihculty.

Verse 6. What ailed thee, thou sea] The original

is very abrupt ; and the prosopopoeia, or personification,

very fine and expressive :

—

What to thee, O sea, that thou fleddest away

!

Jordan, that thou didst roll back

!

Ye mountains, that ye leaped like rams

!

And ye hills, like the young of the fold

!

After these very sublime interrogations, God appears

;

and the psalmist proceeds as if answering his own ques-

tions :

—

At the appearance of the Lord, O earth, thou didst

tremble
;

At the appearance of the strong God of Jacob.

Converting the rock into a pool of waters

;

The granite into water springs.

1 know the present Hebrew text reads " 7in chuli,

" tremble thou," in the imperative ; but almost all the

Versions understood the word in the past tense, and

read as if the psalmist was answering his own ques-

tions, as stated in the tran.slalion above. " Tremble

thou, earth." As if he had said. Thou mayest weU
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Analysis of the one PSALMS. hundred and fourteenth Psalm

iremhle, O earth, at the presence of the Lord, at the

presence of the God of Jacob.

Verse 8. The flint] I have translated E^'rDSn challa-

mish, GRANITE ; for such is the rock of Horeb, a piece

of which now Ues before me.

This sliort and apparently imperfect Psalm, for ele-

gance and sublimity, yields to few in the whole book.

It is so well translated in the old Psalter, that I

think I shall gratify the reader by laying it before him.

Ver. 1. jn gangpng of fptel outc of oEgijJt,

(©f the lioii^c of %\ca\i fta Ijetljcn folkc.

Ver. 2. ^.Att i.S Jubc l)i.s Ijalaluung

jEprel might of hpm.
Ver. 3. ijr.[)t ^t saluc anS Pcb,

fluttiiiii tiiriieti i^ aganne;

Ver. 4. 3?atoe?3 glafteb al;8i Vuethcr;S,

Hub hilled al3' lam'jep' of jjEChcpe.

Ver. 5. i©hat is to the ?c, that thou flcb ;

^nb thou Siotbanc that thou crt tutneb

agannc '.

Ver. 6. l^iCmt^ glabbtb aljS toctbctji';

Mitb hiljS al.S lambiS of fichcpc.

Ver. 7, fxA the facc Of Hotbe ptntbe \§ the evtlj,

3?ta the facc of a5ob of lacob

;

Ver. 8. (JChat turneiS the ?tane in .stauh of toatctj!,

3(nb rothc iu toelsf of Vuatcrj;.

And, as a still more ancient specimen of our lan-

guage, I shall insert the Anglo-Saxon, with a literal

reading, line for line, as near to the Saxon as possible,

merely to show the affinity of the languages.

Ver. 1. On urjanje Irrael °f ^syp^an;

Iiuj- Jacob op polce Eelseooijum.

Ver. 5. jcpopoen ij- luoea lialjune hi)-,

Ij-pael anopealo hij-.

Ver. 3. Sae jej-eah -j jleah

lojitjan jecijipeo ij- un^epbSBC.

Ver. 4. munra). hi psesnoBon ppa jiammap

-i beojijap j-pa ppa lamb j-ceap.

Ver. 5. HpSBr ij- «e pffi ^> ])U pluje

-] )>u ea, pOfiBon jecynfieo ip unoepbcec ?

Ver. 6. oountap gepiEsnooGn ppa ppa jiammap

~X hylla ppa ppa lambpa pceapa.

Ver. 7. ppam anpine t»]iihi:nep aprypoo ip eOpSe

ppam anpme jooep lacob.

Ver. 8. Se^e jecyjitte pran on mepe piere]ia

-) clucaj. on pyllan pa;cepa.

A'er. 1 . On outgang Israel of Egypt,

House Jacob of folk foreigners;

Ver. 2. Made is Jacob hulyness his

;

Israel andweald (government) his.

Ver. 3 . Sea saw, and (lew !

Jordan turned underbade

!

Ver. 4. Mounts they fain (rejoiced) so (as) ra^.c^

,

And burghs (hillocks) so (as) lamb-sheep.

Ver. 5. What is the sea, that thou flew?

And tliou liver for that thou turned is un-

derback ?

Ver. 6. Mounts ye fained (rejoiced) so so rams

;

And hills so so lambs-sheep.

/er. 7. From sight Lord's stii-red is earth

;

From sight God of Jacob.

Ver. 8. Who turned stone in mere waters
;

And cliffs in wells waters.
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I have retained some words above in nearly their

Saxon form, because they still exist in our old writers
;

or, \\'ith little variation, in those of the present day :

—

Ver. 2. Andweald, government. Hence weal and
|

u-eallh, commonu'eal or wealth ; the general govern- f

ment, that wliich produces the welfare of the countrj'.

Ver. 4. Fagnodon, fained—desired fervently, felt

delight in expectation.

Ver. 4. Burgh, a hill—a mound or heap of earth,

such as was raised up over the dead. Hence a bar-

row ; and hence the word bury, to inhume the dead.

Ver. 8. Mere, or meer, a large pool of water, a

lake, a lough, still in use in the north of England.

Gentlemen's ponds, or large sheets of water so called ;

and hence Winander-mere, a large lake in Westmore-

land. Mere also signifies limit or boundary; hence

the Mersey, the river which divides Lancashire from

Cheshire, and serves as a boundary to both counties.

Tlie mere that spreads itself out to the sea.

Instead of cludas, which signifies rocks, one MS.
has clyp cli/f, which signifies a craggy mountain or

brolcen rock.

The reader will see from this specimen how much
of our ancient language still remains in the present

;

and perhaps also how much, in his opinion, we have

amplified and improved our mother tongue.

Analysis or the Hundred and Fourteenth Psalm.

David in this Psalm chants forth the wonderful works

and miracles that God wrought, when he brought forth

Israel out of Egypt.

This Psalm has tico parts :

—

I. A narration of Israel's deliverance, amplified by

the state they were in, ver. 1 ; the state to which they

were brought, ver. 2 ; the miracles then done, ver. 3 ;

and the law given, ver. 4.

II. A prosopopceia set down by way of dialogue :

1. The prophet asks the sea and Jordan why they fled,

ver. 5, 6. 2. To which the answer is, that " the earth

trembled," &c., ver. 7, 8.

1. In the narration, Israel's condition is set down by

way of comparison, in order that their deliverance might

make the deeper impression. We must recollect that

Jacob and Judah in this place signify the whole nation

of the Israelites that descended out of Jacob's loins

;

but of the house of Jacob there is made particular men-

tion, because with him they came into Egypt ; and of

Judah, because from him they were called Je^vs. This

being premised, 1. We are presented with the condition

of the Jews before their deliverance ; before they were

formed into a state or Church : they were among " a

people of a strange language."

2. The condition of the Jews after their deliver-

ance : "When Israel went out of Egypt," &c., then

" Judah was his sanctuary," &c. 1 .
" His sanctuary :"

A people sanctified and adopted by him, consecrated to

his worship as holy temples and sanctuaries, and hav-

ing a holy priest to govern them in points of piety.

2. " His dominion :" In which he reigned as King by

his laws and Spirit, and appointed godly magistrates to

rule them in matters of policy ; for the government

was a theocracy, till they cast it off by choosing a king.

The prophet explains the manner of their deliveT-

( 38* )



O'od alone is PbALM CXV. to be glorified

ance, which was by miracles and signs ; and gives us

•.hose instances :

—

1. "The sea saw il, and lied," as the people ad-

vanced to it. " At the presence of the Lord it turned

back all night," Exod. xiv. In a poetical strain he

attributes this to the sense ot" the sea ;
" The sea

saw," &c.

2. " Jordan was driven back," &c. Forty years

after, when they were entering the promised land, then

Jordan sulTered a long reflux, Josli. iv.

3. At Sunn, wlion the law was given, then the moun-

tains and hills quaked :
" The mountains skipped like

rams," &e.

11. This Psalm abounds with poetical imagery ; and

liaving related the wonderful deliverances wrought for

Cjod's people, the p.salmist expostulates with the sea

and mountains, and interrogates them as to what so

olrangely altered their course. "What ailed thee, U

thou sea, &c. \—Ye mountains, that ye skipped like

ranis," &c.

To which, in the person of the earth speaking to

herself, the prophet answers ; thus making both a pro-

sopopceia and an apostmphe.

1

.

" Tremble, thou earth, at the piesence of the

Lord," &c. As if it had been said, Would you know
the reason why we fly ? The cause is, the Lord has

appeared and showed his force and power, and laid lii

coniinands upon us ; and therefore, not abiding his pre-

sence, the mountains are moved, &c.

2. Of his power this miracle is sufficient for an in-

stance :
" Which turned the rock into a standing wa-

ter, the flint into a fountain of waters." Causing not

only waters to How from thence, but turning the very

substance of a flint, which is apter to yield fire than

water, into that fluid element, Num. xx. [See the note

on ver. 8.]

PSALxM CXV.

God alone is to be glorified, 1—3. The vanity of idols, 4-8. Israel, the house of Aaron, and all that fear

God, are exhorted to trust in the Lord, 9—11. The Lord's goodness to his people, and his gracious pro-

mises, 12—16. As the dead cannot praise him, the living should, 17, 18.

\^A "'" '-!''' ATOT =" unto us, Lord, not
B. C. cir. o35. X 1

Cyii, unto US, but unto thy name
R. Persarum, . , ^ ,

,

cir. annum give gloH', lor thy mcrcy, and
^'"^""''""'-

for thy truth's sake.

2 Wherefore should the heathen say, '' Where
IS now their God ?

« See Isa. xlviii. 1 1 ; Ezek. xxxvi. .33. ^ Psa. xlii. 3, 10 ; Ixxix.

10; Joel ii. 17.

NOTES ON PSALM CXA^
This Psalm is written as a part of the preceding by

eighteen of KennicotVs and fifty-three of De Rossi's

MSS. ; by some ancient editions, the Sepiuagint, the

Syriac, the Vulgate, the JEthiopic, the Arabic, and the

Anglo-Saxon. The old Anglo-Scottish Psalter reads

it consecutively with the foregoing. Mlio the author

of both was, we know not, nor on what occasion it was
WTitten. It seems to be an epinikion or triumphal song,

in w liich the victory gained is entirely ascribed to .Te-

hovah.

Verse 1. Not unto us, O Lord] We take no merit

10 ourselves; as thine is the kingdom, and the power

in that kingdom, so is thy glory.

For thy mercy, and for thy truth's sake.] Thy
mercy gave thy promise, thy truth fulfilled it.

Xer-.^i 2. Wherefore should the heathen say\ This

appears to refer to a time in which the Israelites had

suffered some sad reverses, so as to be brought very

low, and to be mocked by the heathen.

Verse 3. He hath done whatsoever he hath pleased.]

There was too much cause for his abandoning us to

our enemies ; yet he still lives and rules in heaven and

in earth.

Verse 4. Their idols are silver, ij-c] They are

metal, stone, and wood. They are generally made in

the form of man, but can neither see, hear, smell, feel,

3 " But our God is in tlie lica-

vens : he hath done whatsoever

he liath pleased.

4 * Their idols are silver and

gold, the work of men's hands.

5 They have mouths, but they speak not

:

A. M. cir. 3469
B. C. cir. 535

Cyri,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
secundum.

c 1 Chron. xvi. 26 ; P.sa. cxxxv. 6 ; Dan. iv. 35. <! Deut. iv. 28 ,

Psa. cxxxv. 15, 16, 17; Jer. x. 3, &c.

walk, nor speak. How brutish to trust in such ! and

next to these, in stupidity and inanity, must they be

who form them, with the expectation of deriving any

good from them. .So obviously vain was the whole

system of idolatry, that the more serious heathens ridi-

culed it, and it was a butt for the jests of their free-

thinkers and bufToons. How keen are those w-ords of

Juvenal !

—

——— — Audis,

.Tupiter, hesc ? nee labra moves, cum mittere vocem

Debueras, vcl marmoreus vel aheneus ? aut cur

In carbone tuo charta pia thura soluta

Poninms, et sectum vituli jecur, albaque porci

Omenta t ut video, nullum discrimen habendum est

Effigies inter vestras, statnamquc Bathylli.

Sat. xiii., ver. US.

" DorA thou hear, O .Tupiter. these things 1 nor move
thy lips when thou oughtest to speak out, whether

thou art of marlile or of bronze ? Or, why do we
put the sacred incense on thy altar from the opened

paper, and the extracted liver of a calf, and the

white caul of a hog 1 As far as I can discern,

there is no diflTerence between thy statue and that

of Bathyllus."

This irony will appear the keener, when it is known
that Bathyllus was a fiddler and player, whose image,
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All that fear God are PSALMS. exhorted to trust in htm

*j
"^c "[r ^53^ ^y^® ^^^^ they, but they see

Cyri, not

:

cir. annum
'

6 They havc ears, but they
secundum.

j^g^j. ^^^ . ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^j

they smell not

:

7 They have hands, but they handle not

:

feet have they, but they walk not : neither

speak ihey through their throat.

8 * They that make them are like unto them
;

so is every one that trusteth in them.

9 "^

Israel, trust thou in the Lord : 6 he

is their help and their shield.

1 house of Aaron, trust in the Lord : he

is their help and their shield.

1

1

Ye that fear the Lord, trust in the Lord :

he is their help and their shield.

1 2 The Lord hath been mindful of us : he

•Psa. cxx.w. 18; Isa. xliv. 9, 10, 11 ; Jonah ii.8; Hab. ii. 18,

10. ("See Psa. cxviii. 2, 3, 4 ; cxxxv. 19, 20. g Psa. xxxiii.

20 ; Prov. x-xx. 5.

by the order of Polycrates, was erected in the temple

of Juno at Samos. See Isa. xli. 1, &c. ; slvi. 7 ; Jer.

X. 4, 5, &c., and Psa. cxxxv. 15, 16.

Verse 9. O IsraeT\ The body of the Jewish people.

Verse 10. O house of Aaron] All the diifeient

classes of the priesthood.

Verse 11. Ye that fear the Lord] All real peni-

tents, and sincere believers, trust in the Lord, in the

ahnighty, omniscient, and infinitely good Jehovah.

He is their help and shield.] He is the succour,

support, guardian, and defence of all who put their

confidence in him.

Verse 12. The Lord hath been mindful] He has
.lever yet wholly abandoned us to our enemies.

He u'ill bless the house of Israel] He will bless

the people as a nation ; he will bless the priesthood

and Levites ; he will bless all them who fear him, great

and small, in whatsoever station or circumstances

found. There is a great deal of emphasis in this verse :

several words are redoubled to make the subject the

more affecting. I give a literal translation :

—

Ver. 13 :
" The Lord has been mindful of us ; he

will bless the house of Israel ; he will bless the house
of Aaron. Ver. 13 : He will bless them that fear

Jehovah, the small with the great. Ver. 14 : Jehovah
will add upon )'ou, upon you and upon all vour chil-

dren. Ver. 15: Blessed are ye of the Lord, the Maker
of heaven and earth. Ver. 16: The heavens of hea-

vens are the Lord's : but the earth he hath given to

the sons of Adam."
Jehovah is absolute Master of the universe. He

has made the heavens of heavens, and also the c.-a-th
;

and this he gives to the children of Adam. "\Alien

he exiled him from paradise, he turned him out

into the earih, and gave it to him and his sons for

ever, that they might dress, tiU, and eat of its produce
all their daj's.

Verse 17. The dead praise not the Lord] D'iion

kammethim, those dead men who worshipped as gods
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will bless us ; he will bless the ^ M. cir. 3469

house of Israel ; he will bless Cyri,

,1 1 r * ^- Persarum.
the house oi Aaron. cir. annum

13 » He will bless them that
"'^""''"'°-

fear the Lord, both small and great.

14 The Lord shall increase you more and

more, you and your children.

15 Ye are ''blessed of the Lord 'which

made heaven and earth.

16 The heaven, even the heavens, are the

Lord's : but the earth hath he given to the

children of men.

17 ™ The dead praise not the Lord, neither

any that go down into silence.

18" But we will bless the Lord from this

time forth and for evermore. Praise the

Lord.

'' Psa. cxi'viii. 1,4. >\{G\i.wilh. ^ Gen. xiv. 19. IGen,
i. 1; Psa. xcvi. 5. ™ Psa. vi. 5 ; Ixxxviii. 10, 11, 12; Isa.

xxxviii. 18. nPsa. cxiii. 2; Dan. ii. 20.

dumb idols, dying in their sins, worship not Jehovah

;

nor can any of those who go doicn into silence praise

thee : earth is the place in which to praise the Lord for

his mercies, and get a preparation for his glory.

Verse 18. But we xoill bless the Lord] Our fathers,

who received so much fiom thy bounty, are dead

;

their tongues are silent in the grave; we are in their

place, and wish to magnify thy name, for thou hast

dealt bountifully with us. But grant ns those farther

blessings before we die which we so much need ; and

we will praise thee as living monuments of thy mercy,

and the praise we begin now shall continue for ever

and ever.

The Targum, for " neither any that go down into

silence," has " nor any that descend into the house of

earthly sepulture," that is,thetomb. The Anglo-Saxon :

^ na eallc Jiaae nyoepaj-cisis on hL-lle, neither all they

that go down into hell, i^ogl) tijc betiC iSitl louc tljE

Horde, nc al that liigl)te;S in Ijtll. Old Psalter. The
word hell among our ancestors meant originally the

covered, or hidden obscure place, from helan, to cover

or conceal : it now expresses onl}' the place of endless

torment.

Analysis of the Hundred and Fifteenth Psalm.

The prophet, being zealous of God's honour, which

the heathens were solicitous to give to their idols,

earnestly beseeches God to manifest that power which

belongs to him alone, and which he will not give to

another.

Tills Psalm has four parts :

—

I. His petition for God's honour, ver. 1 ; which

belongs to no idol, ver. 3-9.

II. An exhortation to praise God, and hope in him,

ver. 10-12.

III. The benefit that will arise from it ; a blessing,

ver. 12-16.

IV. A profession, that for the blessing they will bles«

God, ver. 17, 18.



The psalmist praises

I. Some join tliis Psalm to the fonner, conceiving

that the prophet, having expressed the goodness of God

in the deliverance of his people from Egypt, would not

have any of the glory attributed to Moses or Aaran, but

wholly to God. Therefore he begins :

—

1. " Xot unto us," &c. Or any leader among us.

2. " But unto thy name," &c. We seek it not

;

take it wholly to thyself.

And this, for these reasons, he desires might always

be shown to his people.

1. " Give glory to thy name," &c. For the mani-

festation of his mercy.

2. " Do it for thy truth's sake." As a promise-

keeping God.

3. •' Wierefore should the heathen say," &c. Give

them not occasion to blaspheme, as if thou hadst for-

saken thy people. Should the heathen ask, we can

answer :
" As for our God, he is in the heavens, which

his miracles testify. He can deliver or afflict his peo-

ple as he pleases."

But where are their gods I

1. " Their idols are silver and gold." The mere

productions of the earth.

2. " The work of men's hands." Works, and not

makers of works.

3. They are of no use or power, though formed like

men :
" For they have mouths," &c. " They have

hands, but they handle not," &c. They have not the

power of articulating sounds ; they are lower than even

the beasts that perish.

The prophet, having thus described the idols, now
rciiices their makers.

1. " They that make them," &c. Quite senseless

people.

2. "So is every one that puts his trust," &c. Christ

says, " Having eyes," &c., Mark viii.

n. The prophet, having passed this sarcasm upon

the idols and idolaters, leaves them, and exhorts the

Israelites.

1. " O Israel, trust thou," &c. You are God's ser-

vants ; and to encourage them he adds, " He is their

help," &c. The protector of the whole nation.

3. " O house of Levi," &c. You are the leaders and

PSALM CXVI. God for deliverance.

guides in religion ; and therefore, you ought especially

to trust in him who is the shield of your tril)e.

3. " Ye that fear the Lord," &c. In whatever na-

tion you live ; for all who fear him, and do righteously,

are accepted of him.

III. That this exhortation might be the deeper

rooted, he puts them in mind that God " hath been

mindful of us," by his special providence.

1. " He will bless the house of Israel" as a nation.

2. " He will bless the house of Aaron" as the priest-

hood.

3. " He will bless them that fear the Lord," &c..

without distinction.

The prophet, taking his example from God, pours

his blessing upon them also, and upon their children.

1. "The Lord shall increase you," &c.

2. " Ye are the blessed of the Lord," &c. Though
the world speak evil of you.

3. " The Lord which made heaven and earth."

Which words are added that they may be assured that

their blessings are real, and come forth from his hand

directly and alone.

4. They come from one able to bless; for, 1. The

heaven, even the heavens, &c. In them he especially

shows his presence, majesty, and glory ; but sends his

dews and rain upon the earth. 2. As for the earth,

he hath given it, &c., that by his blessing upon their

labours they might have food and raiment ; therefore

praise him.

IV. For this is the true end of their being : which

he illustrates by an antithesis.

1. " For the dead praise not t'ne Lord," &c. These

temporal blessings are not felt by the dead—they need

them not : but the living should render continual thanks

for them to God their author.

2. But we that are upon earth enjoy his protection

and temporal care of us ; and besides we have his far

richer spiritual blessings ; therefore, " we will bless the

Lord," &c., by ourselves while we live, and aim by our

instructions and prayers that our posterity may do the

same when we are gone down into silence.

3. However, ye that are alive this day, " praise v«

the Lord."

PSALM CXVL
r/te psalmist praises God for his deliverance from thraldom, which he compares to death and the grave, 1—9.

The exercises through which he had passed, 10, 11. His gratitude for these mercies, and resolution to

live to God's glory, 12-19.

XXrr. DAY. MORNING PR.1YEB.

"

B.'c tr. 5u'' I "LOVE the Lord, because

Dariit., hc hath heard my voice and
R. Persanim, ,. •

cir annum my SlippllCatlOnS.
""'""'

2 Because he hath inclined

spsa. xviii. 1.- '* Hcb. in jny days.

NOTES ON PSALM CXA^.
This Psalm is also without a title, and its author is

unknown. It appears to have been written after the

eaptivih,', and to be a thanksgiving to God for that

his ear unto me, therefore will I ^ '^
"l^ ^^f^'

call upon him ^ as lon^ as I live. Darii i.,

rnt r f i
^- Persanun,

3 ' 1 he sorrows oi death com- cir. annum

passed me, and the pains of hell
^'""""'-

^ gat hold upon me : I found trouble and sorrow.

cPsa. xviii. 4. 5, 6. ^ Heh. found vie.

glorious event. The psalmist compares this captivity

to death and the grave ; and shows the happy return

to the promised land, called here The land of the living.

The people recollect the vows of God which were upon
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The prayer of the distressed. PSALMS. and God's gracious aiistuer

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C.cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarura,

cir. annum
scxtum.

4 Then called I upon the

name of the Lord ; Lord,

I beseech thee, deliver in)'

soul.

5 * Gracious is the Lord, and ^ righteous ;

yea, oiu- God is merciful.

6 The Lord preserveth the simple : I was

brought low, and he helped me.

«Psa. ciii. 8.- fEzra ix. 15: Neh.
cxlr. 17.

ix. 8 ; Psa. cxix. 137 ;

them, and purpose to fulfil them. They exult at being

enabled to worship God in the temple at Jerusalem.

The Syriac, which abounds in conjectural prefaces,

supposes this Psalm to have been written on the oc-

casion of Saul coming to the mouth of the cave in wliicli

David lay hidden ; but spiritually taken, it relates to

the bringing of a new people, the Gentiles, to the Chris-

tian faith. In a few MSS. this Psalm is joined to the

preceding. Many think it relates wholly to the passion,

death, and triumph of Christ. Most of the fathers were

of this opinion.

Verse 1. / love the Lord, because he hath heard]

How vain and foolish is the talk, " To love God for his

benefits to us is mercenary, and cannot be pure love !"

Whether pure or impure, there is no other love that

can flow from the heart of the creature to its Creator.

We love him, said the holiest of Christ's disciples, he-

cause he first loved us ; and the increase of our love

and filial obedience is in proportion to the increased

sense we have of our obligation to him. We love him
for the benefits bestowed on us. Love begets love.

^'^erse 2. Because he hath inclined his ear] The
psalmist represents himself to be so sick and weak, that

he could scarcely speak. The Lord, in condescension

to this weakness, is here considered as bowing down
his ear to the mouth of the feeble suppliant, that he may
receive every word of his prayer.

Therefore trill I call upon him] I have had such

blessed success in my application to liim, that I purpose

to invoke hira as long as I shall live. He that prays

much will be emboldened to pray more, because none

can supplicate the throne of grace in vain.

Verse 3. The sorrows of death] nn 'S^n chehley

maveth, the cables or cords of death ; alluding to their

bonds and fetters during their captivity ; or to the

cords by which a criminal is bound, who is about to

be led out to execution ; or to the bandages in which

the dead were enveloped, when head, arms, body, and

limbs were all laced down together.

The pains of hell] SlXB' '1i":3 metsarey sheol, the

straitnesses of the grave. So little expectation was
there of life, that he speaks as if he were condemned,

executed, and closed up in the tomb. Or, he may refer

here to the small niches in cemeteries, where the coffins

of the dead were placed.

Because this Psalm has been used in the thanks-

giving of women after safe delivery, it has been sup-

posed that the pain suffered in the act of parturition

was equal, for the time, to the torments of the damned.
Bnl this supposition is shockingly absurd : the utmost

power of human nature could not, for a moment, en-
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7 Return unto thy ^ rest, my *. M. cir. 3489.
•^ .^ B. C. cir. 515.

soul : for " the Lord hath dealt Darii i.,

bountifully with thee. cir. anm"™'

8 For thou hast delivered my """^-

soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my
feet from falling.

9 I will walk before the Lord
of the living.

^ in the land

gjer. vi. 16; Matt. xi. 29.-

Ivi. 13.-

—h Psa. xiii. 6; cxix. 17.-

-k Ps.i. xxvii. 13.

•iPsa

dure the wrath of God, the deathless worm, and the un-

quenchable fire. The body must die, be decomposed,

and be built up on indestructible principles, before this

punishment can be borne.

Verse 5. Gracious is the Lord] In his own nature.

And righteous] In all his dealings with men.

Our God is mercifvL] Of tender compassion to all

penitents.

Verse 6. The Lord preserveth the simple] D'NjIi)

pethaim, which all the Versions render little ones.

Those who are meek and lowly of heart, who feel the

spirit of little children, these he preserves, as he does

little children ; and he mentions this circumstance, be-

cause the Lord has a peculiar regard for these young

ones, and gives his angels charge concerning them.

Were it otherwise, children are exposed to so many
dangers and deaths, that most of them would fall vic-

tims to accidents in their infancy.

Verse 7. Return unto thy rest, O my soul] God is

the centre to which all inunortal spirits tend, and in

connexion with which alone they can find rest. Every

thing separated from its centre is in a state of violence;

and, if intelligent, cannot be happy. All human souls,

while separated from God by sin, are in a state of vio-

lence, agitation, and misery. From God all spirits come

;

to him all must return, in order to be finally happy.

This is true in the general case ; though, probably, the

rest spoken of here means the promised land, into which

they were now returning.

A proof of the late origin of this Psalm is e.xliibited

in this verse, in the words O'nUoS limenuchaichi, " to

thy rest," and O'Sj" alaichi, " to thee,'' which are both

Chaldaisms.

Verse 8. Thou hast delivered my soul from death]

Thou hast rescued my life from the destruction to which

it was exposed.

Mine eyes from tears] Thou hast turned my sorrow

into joy.

My feet from falling.] Thou hast taken me out of

the land of snares and pitfalls, and brought me into a

plain path. How very near does our ancient mother

tongue come to this :—pojiBon he nejiooe j-aple mute

OL* tiea^Se, eajan mme op treapum, per nune Op ph&e.

For thou he nerode sawle mine of deathe ; eagan mine

oftenrum ; fet mine of slide. And this language is but

a little improved in the old Psalter :

—

fox he tokc mil saulc fta bebc ; mp cgljcn fra tctt^

;

mil fete fr.i filippung.

Averse 9. I will walk before the Lord] ^Srinx eth-

hallech, I will set myself to walk. I am determined tu

u-alk ; my eyes are now brightened, so that I can se«;



]Miai the psalmist purposes PSALM CXVI.

A. M. cir. 3189.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii 1.,

R. Pcrsanini,

cir. iiniium

soxtum.

10 'I believed, llicreforc have

I spoken : I was greatly atllictcd:

1

1

'" I said ill my haste, " All

men are liars.

1

2

Wliat shall I render unto the Lord for

all his benefits toward nie ?

13 I will take the cup of salvation, and

12 Cor. iv. 13.- » Psa. xxxi. 22.- iRora. iii. 4.

to render unto the Lord.

name of thecall upon the

Lord.

14 ° 1 will pay my vows unto

the Lord now in the presence of

all his people.

1

5

P Precious in the sight of the Lord is

the deatii of his saints.

my feet are strengthened, so that I can walk ; and my
soul is alive, so that I can walk with the living.

Tlie Vulgate, the Septtiagint, the JElhiopic, tlie

Arabic, and the Anglo-Saxon end this Psahn here,

whicli is numbered the cxivth ; and begin with the tenth

verse another Psahn, which they number cxvth ; but

this division is not acknowledged hy the Ifebreiv, Chal-

dee, and Syriac.

Verse 10. I believed, therefore have I spo/ccn] Dis-

tressed and afflicted as I was, 1 ever believed thy pro-

mises to be true ; but I had great struggles to maintain

my confidence ; for my afflictions were great, oppress-

ive, and of long standing.

It is scarcely worth observing that the letters called

hcvmantic by the Hebrew grammarians, and which are

used in forming the derivatives from the roots, are taken

from the first word in this verse, 'nj"3Xn heemanti,

" I have believed ;" as the prefixes in that language

are found in the technical words 3 ;J1 TMSO Mosheh

vscaleb, " Moses and Caleb ;" and the formatives

of the future are found in the word [n'X eythan,

"strength."

Verse 11. / said in my hasie^ This is variously

translated : / said in my flight, Chaldee. In my ex-

cess, or ecstasy, Vulg.vte. In my ecstasy, sxtfrcfrsi,

Septl'agint. Is?>*=^ cs^ ft tahayury, in my giddi-

ness, Ar\bic. la my fear or tremor, Syriilc. Ic cyses

on urganje mmum, / quoth in outgoing tnine, when I

was beside myself, Anglo-Saxon. ?n mnn outc pasf?I=

pitg. old Psalter. When passion got the better of my
reason, when I looked not at God, but at my afflictions,

and the impossibility of human relief

All men are liars.] 2'3 Dixn hj col haadam cozeh,

" the whole of man is a lie." Falsity is diffused

through his nature ; deception proceeds from his

tongue ; his actions are often counterfeit. He is im-

posed on hy others, and imposes in his turn ; and on

none is there any dependence till God converts their

heart.

" O what a thing were man, if his attires

Should alter with his mind.

And, like a dolphin's skin.

His clothes combine with his desires

!

Surely if each one saw another's heart.

There would be no commerce
;

All would disperse.

And live apart." Herbert.

To the same purpose I shall give the following

italizR proverb :

—

Con arte e con inganno,

Si vive mezzo I'anno.

.\. M. cir. 34.90.

B. C. cir. 515.

D.-irii 1.,

R. Pcr-sarvim,

cir. annum
scxtum.

oVcr. 18; Psa. xxii. 25; Jonah ii. 9.- 1' Psa. Ixxii. 14.

Con inganno e con arte

Si vive I'altro parti.

" Men live lialf the year by deceit and by art

;

By art and deceit men live the other part."

Who gives this bad character of mankind T M.VN.

Verse 13. What shall I render] 2"ii/i(7\'^mahashib.

" What shall I return !"

For his benefits] TllSlOJn tagmulohi, '• His retribu-

tions," the returns he had made to my prayers and faith.

Verse 13. I will take the cup of salvation] Literally,

The cup of salvation, or deliverance, will I lift vp.

Alluding to the action in taking the cup of blessing

among the Jews, which, when the person or master of

the family lifted up, he said these words, " Blessed be

the Lord, the Maker of the world, who has created the

fruit of the vine !"

But it may probably allude to the libation-oBermg,

Num. xxviii. 7 ; for the three last verses seem to inti-

mate that the psalmist was now at the temple, offering

the meat-offering, drink-offering, and sacrifices to the

Lord. Cup is often used by the Hebrews to denote

plenty or abundance. So, the cup of trembling, an

abundance of misery ; the cup of salvation, an abun-

dance of happiness.

And call upon the name of tlie Lord.] I will invoke

his name, that I may get more of the same blessings

;

for the only return that God requires is, that we ask

for more. Who is like God' One reason why we should

never more come to a fellow-mortal for a favour is, we
have received so many already. A strong reason why
we should claim the utmost salvation of God is, because

we are already so much in debt to his mercy. Now
this is the only way we have of discharging our debts

to God ; and yet, strange to tell, every such attempt

to discharge the debt only serves to increase it ! Yel,

notwithstanding, the debtor and creditor are represented

as botli pleased, both profited, and both happy in each

other ! Reader, pray to him, invoke his name ; receive

the cup—accept the abundance of salvation which he

has provided thee, that thou mayest love and serve him

with a perfect heart.

Verse 14. I will pay my vows iinio the Lord now

in the presence of all his people.] He was probably

now bringing his offering to the temple. These words

are repeated, ver. IS.

Verse 15. Precious iti the sight of the Lord] Many
have understood this verse as meaning, " the saints are

too precious in the Lord's sight, lig'nlly to give them

over to death :" and this, Caltnet contends, is the true

sense of the test. Though they have many enemies,

their lives are precious in his sight, and their foes shall

not prevail against them.
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Tlie psalmist purposes

Darii I , servant ; I am thy servant, and

cir. annum' 'the son of thine handmaid:
^^'""'"-

thou hast loosed my bonds.

17 I will offer to thee •= the sacrifice of thanks-

upon the name of the Lord.

PSALMS. to pay his votes

1 8 ' I will pay my vows unto A. M. cir. 34^.
. ,

'' . B C. cir. 515.

the Lord now m the presence of Dhfii i.,

n 1 • 1 R. Pereanim.
all his people, cir. annum

19 In the " courts of the Lord's ^^"'°'-

jiving, and will call

<i Psa. cxix. 125 ; cxliii. 12.- ' Psa. kxxvi. 16. ' Lev. vii. 12

;

Verse Ifi. I zm thy servant'^ Thou ha.st preserved

me alive. I live with, for, and to Thee. I am thy

loilUng domestic, the son of thine handmaid—like one

born in thy house of a woman already thy property.

I am a servant, son of thy servant, made free by thy

kindness ; but, refusing to go out, I have had my ear

hored to thy door-post, and am to continue by free

choice in thy house for ever. He alludes here to the

case of the servant who, in the year of jubilee being

entitled to his liberty, refused to leave his master's

house ; and suffered his ear to be bored to the door-

post, as a proof that by his own consent he agreed to

continue in his master's house for ever.

Verse 17. / ivill offer to thee] As it is most probable

that this Psalm celebrates the deliverance from Baby-
lon, it is no wonder that we find the psalmist so intent

on performing the rites of his religion in the temple at

Jerusalem, which had been burnt with fire, and was
now reviving out of its ruins, the temple service having

been wholly interrupted for nearly fourscore years.

Verse 19. In the midst of thee, O Jerusalem.] He
speaks as if present in the city, offering his vowed sa-

crifices in the temple to the Lord.

Most of this Psalm has been applied to our Lord
and his Church ; and in this way it has been considered

as prophetic ; and, taken thus, it is innocently accom-

modated, and is very edifying. This is the interpreta-

tion given of the whole by the old Psalter.

AjiWLysis OF THE Hundred and Sixteenth Psalm.

This Psalm is gratulatory ; for it shows how great

straits the psalmist was brought into, from which God
delivered him.

This Psalm has three parts :

—

I. The psalmist makes profession of his love, and

shows the reasons of it : God's goodness in hearing

and delivermg him from his low and sad condition,

ver. 1-9.

II. He professes his duty and faith, ver. 9-11.

III. He promises to be thankful, and in what man-
ner, ver. 13-19.

I. He begins with the expression of his content and
love :

" I love the Lord." And he gives these rea-

sons :

—

1

.

" Because he hath heard," &c. This is reason

enaigli why I should love him.

2. " Because he hath inclined," &c. .A.n evidence

mat he was heard. Upon which experience that he
was heard he adds ; " Therefore will I call," &c.

Another reason which moved liim to love God was,
that he heard him in the extremity of his deep dis-

tress ; for,

—

1. " The sorrows of death," &e. Death is the king
of fear.
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house, in the midst of thee, Jerusalem.

Praise ye the Lord.

Psa. 1.14; cvii. 22. 1 Ver. 14.- " Psa. xcvi. 8; c. 4 ; cxxxv. 2.

2. "The pains of hell," &c. He feared the anger

of God for his sins.

3. "I found trouble and sorrow." The psalmist

was sensible of his condition : though others might

suppose him compassed with prosperity, yet he knew
hmiself distressed.

But he prayed to the Lord.

1. "Then." In these troubles and pangs.

2. "I called upon," &c. Invocation to God was

his sole refuge.

3. " O Lord, I beseech thee," &c. He sets down

the very words of his prayer.

And then, that he might show that he prayed to

God in faith and hope, he points out the attributes of

God for the encouragement of others.

1

.

" God is gracious." It is he who inspires prayer

and repentance, remits sin, and pardons those who fly

in faith to him for mercy.

2. "And righteous and just." He will perform

what he has promised.

3. "Yea, our God is merciful." He mingles mercy

with his justice ; he corrects with a father's hand, and

loves to forgive rather than to punish. Of which

David gives an instance in himself: "I was brought

low, and he helped me." And all others may find

the same, who come in the way that 1 did to him for

pardon.

Another reason he gives for loving God was, the

tranquillity of soul he found after this storm was over

:

" Therefore, return unto thy rest. my soul." Hitherto

thou hast been tossed up and down on the waves of

sorrow, finding no port or haven : now faith has opened

to thee a harbour where thou mayest be safe :
" For

the Lord hath dealt," &c. : but of his infinite mercy

he has given thee joy for sadness.

He attributes to him the whole of his work.

1. " Thou hast delivered," &c. Turned my beavi-

ness into joy, by removing all fear of death.

2. " Thou hast delivered my eyes," &c. Made me
joyful.

3. " Thou hast delivered my feet," &c. 'UTien my
infirmity is great, the devil takes advantage of me that

I might fall ; but now thou hast settled my feet

—

made me able to resist him. And this God does for

all who call upon him, and trust in him.

II. The psalmist, having expressed his sorrows and

God's goodness, now professes his dutiful attachment,

1. By his obedience; 2. By a faithful confession of

his errors, and future confidence.

1. " I will walk before the Lord," &c. Be careful

to please God, by walking, not afVer the flesh, but after

the Spirit.

He professes his faith, on which he will eveimwra

relv.



All nations are invited PSALM CXVII. to praise the Lord.

1. "I believed, and therefore," &c. Which confi-

dence came from faith.

2. " I was greatly afflicted," &c. ; but I became

docile and humble to the Spirit of God. When David

was t»ssed between hope and despair, he found those

sorrows were not easily quieted ; for " I said in my
haste," &c.

Which clause is differently understood by commen-

tators.

1

.

Some suppose it to be an amplification of his for-

mer grief. I was so amazed, and overwhelmed with

sorrow, that if any one reminded me of God's promises,

" I said in my haste, AH men are liars." I will not

believe God ; he hath no care for me.

2. Others again refer this clause to the preceding

:

They talk of hai)piness and felicity, but none is to be

found in the land of the living.

3. Some again refer it to Absalom, who deceived

David by his vow at Hebron ; or to Ahilhophel, who
revolted from him.

4. Again, others suppose that he taxed even Samuel

himself that he spoke not by God's Spirit, when he

anointed him king over Israel ; because, during Saul's

persecution, there appeared so little hope of it. But

the first sense is the most cogent.

III. Henceforth, to the end of the Psalm, David

declares his gratitude :
" %^Tiat shall I render to the

Lord," &c. As if he had said, I acknowledge the

benefits God has bestowed upon me ; but in what way
can I best evince my gratitude ?

1. "I will take the cup of salvation." Here inter-

preters vary as to what is to be understood by the cup

of salvation. 1. Some refer it to the eucharistical

sacrifices of the old law, in which, when a man offered

sacrifice to God for some deliverance, he made a

feast to the people, as did David, 1 Chron. i., ii., iii.

2. The fathers understood it of the cup of patience

and affliction, which is often in Scripture called a cup,

Matt. XX. 22. 3. But here it seems to signify plenty,

abundance, &Lc. See the note.

2. " I will pay my vows," &c. It was usual in

God's ser\'ice to make vows, or to confess his name in

an open assembly. God cares fur all his people, how-

ever circumstanced ; for precious in the sight of the

Lord is the death of his saints. The servants of God
trouble themselves in vain when they distrust him

;

for in life he is with them, and in death he will not

forsake them.

The psalmist does not become proud upon God's

favours ; but in al) humility, though a king, he ex-

claims,

—

1. "0 Lord, truly I am thy servant," &c.

2. And yet no slave, but a willing servant: "Thou
hast loosed my bonds,"—taken from my neck the

bonds of fear : thou hast made me thy servant through

love.

3. And therefore wiU I do what thy servants ought

to do.

Showing his earnestness he repeats again, " I will

offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and will call

upon the name of the Lord. I will pay my vows unto

the Lord now in the presence of all his people, in the

courts of the Lord's house, in the midst of thee, O Je-

rusalem. Praise ye the Lord." Within the Church,

and at all times, he would praise and do him wor-

ship. What is not done according to God's word and

Spirit is of little service. He who neglects public

worship is not very likely to keep up private devotion,

either in his famili/ or in his closet. " I will pay my
vows in the midst of thee, O Jerusalem."

PSALM CXVIL

The psalmist cdUs upon the nations of the world to praise the Lord for his mercy and kindness, and for the

fulfilment of his promises^ 1, 2.

A. M. cir. 34Q9,

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I..

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
sextum.

Q - PRAISE the Lord, all ye

nations : praise him, all ye

people.

2 For his merciful kindness

* Rom. XV. 11.

NOTES ON PSALM CX^^I.
This is the shortest Psalm in the whole collection

;

it is written as a part of the preceding in thirty-two of

KennicotCs and De Rossi's M.SS., and is found thus

printed in some ancient editions. The whole Psalm

is omitted in one of KennicotCs and in two of De
Rossi's MSS. It celebrates the redemption from the

Babylonish captivity, the grand type of the redemption

of the world by our Lord Jesus.

The Syriac says :
" It was spoken concerning Ana-

nias and his followers when thev came out of the

fhmace ; but it also foretells the vocation of the Gen-
tiles by the preaching of the Gospel." In this way
St Paul applies it, Rom. xv. 11.

is great toward us : and the

'' truth of the Lord endur-

eth for ever. Praise ye the

Lord.

A.M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
sextum.

i> Psa. c. 5.

Verse 1 . O praise the Lord, all ye nations'\ Let all

the Gentiles praise him, for he provides for their eter-

nal salvation.

Praise him, all ye people.^ All ye Jews, praise hira

;

for ye have long been his peculiar people. And while

he sends his Son to be a light to the Gentiles, he sends

him also to be the glory of his people Israel.

Verse 2. For his merciful kindness is great] 13J

gahar, is strong : it is not only great in bulk or num-

ber, but it is powerful; it prevails over sin, Satan,

death, and hell.

And the truth of the Lord endureth for ever.^

^Vhatsoever he has promised, that he will most infal-

liblv fulfil. He has promised to send his Son into the
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An exhortation to praise PSALMS. God for his mercy.

world, and thus he has done. He has promised that

he should die for transgressors, and this he did. He
has promised to receive all who come unto him through

Christ Jesus, and this he invariably does. He has

promised that his Gospel shall be preached in every

nation, and this he is doing; the truth of the Lord

remaineth for ever. Therefore, Praise ye the Lord '.

Analysis of the Hundred and Seventeenth Psalm.

This Psalm contains a doxology to God for his mercy

and truth ; and it is prophetical, having reference to

the calling of the Gentiles; Rom. xv. 11.

It contains two parts :

—

I. An exhortation to praise God.

n. The reason for it.

I. 1. He speaks to the Geniite; "Praise the Lord,

all ye nations." Praise him for the promise of salva-

tion ; and then, when fulfilled, praise him for the enjoy-

ment of this salvation,—-for the remission of sins, and

gift of the Holy Ghost.

2 He speaks to the converted Jews, whom he notes

under the name o( people, as they are called Psa. ii. 1.

Acts iv. 25. As they and the Gentiles are intended

to make one Church, so they should join in the praise

of him of whom the whole family in heaven and earth

is 7iamed.
,

H. The reason given ;-

1. Because his mercy is great. It is strong; con-

firmed toward us, in sending his Son to save both Jews
and Gentiles from their sins.

2. Because the truth of his promises is fulfilled.

The promised Messiah u come, and has performed all

that was prophesied of him.

3. Because this truth is for ever. His promises

and their fulfilment belong to all generations. There

will never be another Messiah ; Jesus is the true one :

he tasted death for every man ; he forgives iniquity,

transgression, and sin ; and his blood cleanses from

all unrighteousness. Now, for all this, " Praise ve

the Lord
!"'

[N. B. Proclaiming the eternal mercy of God in

Christ is more likely to persuade sinners to return to

their Maker than all the fire of hell.]

PSALM cxvin.

A general exhortation to praise God for his mercy, 1—4. The psalmist, by his own experience, encourages

the people to trust in God, and shoics them the advantage of it, 5—9 ; then describes his enemies, and shoics

how God enabled him to destroy them, 10-13. The people rejoice on the account, 15, 16. He speaks

again of the help he received from the Lord ; and desires admission into the temple, that he may enter and

praise the Lord, 17—19. The gate is opened, 20. He offers praise, 21. The priests, &c., acknowledge

the hand of the Lord in the deliverance wrought, 22-24. The psalmist prays for prosperity, 25. The
priest performs his office, blesses the people, and all join in praise, 26, 27. The psalmist expresses his

confidence, 28. The general doxology, or chorus, 29.

2 ^ Let Israel now say, that his mercy en-

dureth for ever.

r\ ^ GIVE thanks unto tlie Lord ; for he is

good : because his mercy endurethiox ever.

a 1 Chron. .xvi. 8, 21 ; Psa. cvi. 1 ; cvii. I ; cxxxvi. 1,

NOTES ON PSALM CXVIH.
Most probably David was the author of this Psalm,

though many tliink it was WTitten after the captivity.

It partakes of David's spirit, and every where shows

the hand of a master. The style is grand and noble
;

the subject, majestic.

Dr. Kennicott, who joins this and the hundred and

seventeenth Psalm together, considers the whole as a

dialogue, and divides it accordingly. The whole of

the hundred and seventeenth he gives to the psalmist

as part the first, with the first four verses of the

hundred and eighteenth. The second part, which is

fromthe^//A verse to the twenty-first inclusive, he gives

to the Messiah. The third part, from the twenty-

second verse to the twenty-seventh, he gives to the cho-

rus. Ani thefourlh part, the twenty-eighth and twenty-

ninth verses, he gives to the psalmist. Of the whole

he has given an improved version.

Bishop Horsley is still different. He considers the

hundred and seventeenth Psalm as only the exordium

of this. The whole poem, he states, is a triumphant

processional song. The scene passes at the front gate

of the temple. A conqueror with his train appears

before it ; he demands admittance to return thanks
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i" See Psa. cxv. 9, &c.

for his deliverance and final success, in an expedition

of great difficulty and danger. The conqueror and his

train sing the hundred and seventeenth Psalm, and the

first four verses of the hundred and. eighteenth, as they

advance to the gate of the temple, in this manner.

—

The hundred and seventeenth Psalm, Chorus of the

ivhole procession. The first verse of the hundred and

eighteenth Psalm, A single voice. The second. Another

single voice. The third, A third single voice. The
fourth, Chorus ofthe tohole procession. Arrived at the

temple gate, the conqueror alone sings the fifth, sixth,

and seventh verses. The eighth and ninth are sung by

his train in chorus. The conqueror, again alone, sings

the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth

verses. His train, in chorus, sing the fifteenth and

sixteenth. The conqueror alone sings the seventeenth,

eighteenth, and nineteenth verses. The twentieth is

sung by the priests and Levites within, in chorus.

The twenty-fifth by the conqueror alone within the

gates. The twenty-sixth, by the priests and Levites

in chorus. The twenty-seventh, by the conqueror's

train in chorus. The twenty-eighth, by the conqueror

alone. The twenty-ninth, by the united chorus of

priests and Levites, and the conqueror's train, all



All are invited to PSALM CXVIII. trust m the Lord.

3 Let the house of Aaron now say, thai his

mercy endureth for ever.

4 Let llicm iiuw that fear the Lord say, that

his mercy endureth for ever.

5 ' I called upon the Lord ^ in distress :

the Loud answered me, and ^ set me in a large

place.

6 ' Tlie Lord is b on my side ; I will not

fear : what can man do unto me ?

7 '' The Loud laketli my part with them

that help nie : therefore shall ' I see mij desire

upon them that hate me.

c Psa. cxx. 1. J Heb. out of distress. "^Psa. xviii. 19.

fPsa. xivii. 1 ; Ivi. 4, 11 ; cilvi. 5; Isa. li. 12; Heb. xiii. 6.

8>Kl.. for mc. ' Psa. liv. 4. iPsa. lix. 10.

within the gates. " Now," the learned bishop adds,

" the Jcuis/i temple was a type of heaven ; the priests

within represent the angelic host attending round the

throne of God in heaven ; the Conqueror is Messiah ;

and his train, the redeemed." On this distribution the

bishop has given a new version. The simple distribu-

tion into parts, which I have given in the contents, is,

in my opinion, the best. Ingenious as Dr. Kennicott

and Bisliop Horsley are, they seem to me too me-

chanical. This is the last of those Psalms whieli form

the great hallel, which the Jews sung at the end of the

passover.

Verse 2. Let Israel now say^ Seeing the hand of

the Lord so visibly, and the deliverance gained, that

GoiTs mercy endureth far ever.

A'erse 3. The house of Aaron] The priesthood is

still preserved, and the temple worship re«tored.

Verse 4. That fear the Lord] All sincere peni-

tents and genuine believers. See the notes on Psa.

cxv. 9-11.

'N'crse 5. / called upon the Lord] I am a standing

proof and living witness of God's mercy. Take en-

couragement from me.

Verse 7. The Lord tahelh my part with thetn that

help me] Literally, The Lord is to me among my
helpers. Therefore shall I see my desire upon them

that hate me. Literally, And I shall look among them

that hate mc. A.S God is on my side, I fear not to look

the whole of them in the face. I shall see them de-

feated.

Verse 8. Better to trust in the Lord] Man is feeble.

Ignorant, fickle, and capricious ; it is better to trust in

Jehovah than in such.

Verse 9. In princes.] Men of high estate are gene-

rally proud, vain-glorious, self-confident, and rash : it

is better to trust in God than in them. Often they

cannot deliver, and often they will not when they can.

However, in the concerns of our salvation, and in

matters which belong to Providence, they can do

nothing.

Verse 10. All nations compassed me about] This

is by some supposed to relate to David, at the com-
mencement of his reign, when all the neighbouring

Philistine nations endeavoured to prevent hini from

ostablishing himself in the kingdom. Others suppose

8 ^ It is better to trust in the Lord than to

put confidence in man.

9 ' It is better to trust in the Lord than to

put confidence in princes.

10 All nations compassed me about : but in

the name of the Loud will I " destroy them.

1

1

They " compassed me about
;

yea, they

compassed me about : but in the name of the

Lord I will destroy them.

12 They compassed me about "like bees;

they are quenched " as the fire of thorns : for

in the name of the Lord I will i destroy them.

kPsa



TJie psalmist^s PSALMS. confidence in God.

13 Thou hast thrust sore at me tliat I might

fall : but the Lord helped me.

14 ' The Lord is my strength and song,

and is become my salvation.

15 The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in

the ta'.^ernacles of the righteous : the right

hand ot the Lord doeth valiantly.

16 ^ The right hand of the Lord is exalted :

the right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly.

17 'I shall not die, but live, and " declare

the works of the Lord.

18 The Lord hath ' chastened me sore : but

he hath not given me over unto death.

19 " Open to me the gales of righteousness : I

will go in to them, and I will praise the Lord :

20 " This gate of the Lord, ^ into which the

righteous shall enter.

21 I will praise thee : for thou hast ^ heard

me, and " art become my salvation.

rExod. XV



Analysis of the PSALM CXVIII. preceding Psalm.

Veree 39. O give thanks unto the Lord] This is

the general doxology or chorus. All join in thanks-

giving, and they end as they began :
" His mercy en-

dureth tor ever." It began at tlic creation of man ; it

will continue till the earth is burnt up.

Analtsis of the Hundred and Eighteenth Psalm.

The parts of this Psalm are the following :

—

I. An exliortation to i)raise God for his mercy, ver.

1-5.

II. A persuasion to trust in God, and that from the

psalmist's own example, who called upon God, and

was delivered from trouble, ver. 5-14.

III. The exultation of the Church for it, ver. 15-18.

IV. A solenm thanksgiving kept for it, and in what

manner it was celebrated, ver. 19—27.

V. A short doxology.

I. The psalmist invites all to praise God :
" O give

thanks," &c., and adds his reasons :

—

1. " For he is good." How briefly and powerfully

spoken ! He is absolutely good.

2. " He is good, and ever good." To us he is a

merciful God, \\-hicIi flows from his goodness ; his

mercy created, redeemed, protects, and will crown us.

Thus his mercy extends especially to his people ;

therefore,

—

1. "Let Israel now say," &c. The whole nation.

2. " Let the house of Aaron,'" &c. That whole

consecrated tribe.

3. " Let them now that fear the Lord," &c. Pro-

selytes, &c.

II. And thus, having given a general recommenda-

tion of hiS mere)', he descends to instance in what it

consists; that is, God's great deliverance of him.

1. " I was in distress," &c. A frequent case with

God's people, as well as with David.

2. " I called upon the Lord," &c. I fled to him,

not trusting in myself, and found mercy.

3. "The Lord answered me, and set me in a large

place." This was the issue.

Upon which experience the psalmist exults, and at-

tributes il to God's mercy.

1. " The Lord is my helper,'' &c. The Lord is for

me, therefore I shall not sufli'er.

2. " The Lord takes my part," &c. I shall be in

safety, while my enemies will be cast down, and the

Church freed.

From which he deduces a third inference :

—

1. "It is better to trust in the Lord," &c. lie is

both able and willing to help.

2. " It is better to trust in the Lord than to put

confidence in princes." David found this in the case

of Achisk, king of Galh.

In a song of triumph he acquaints us in wh.it dan-

gers he was, and from which God delivered him. It

is good then to trust in the Lord.

1. "All nations compassed me about," &c., but to

no purpose.

2. " They compassed me about ; yea, they compassed

me about," &c.
3. "They compassed me about like bees," &c.

Angry, and armed with stings ; but my trust is alone

in the Lord. In his name, and by his help, " I %rill

destroy them."

He told us of a multitude of enemies ; and for the

overthrow of these he sang his triumph.

1. "Thou hast thrust sore at me," &c. I was in

great danger ; there was little hope of escape.

2. " But the Lord helped me." No help was in

myself, but the Lord.

In the next verse he fully acknowledges the Lord

as his strength.

1. " My strength." By which I resist my enemies.

2. " My salvation." To deliver me from my enemies.

3. " My song." Him whom I joyfully sing after my
deliverance.

III. And that this song might be fuller, he calls for

the whole choir to sing with him. Ilis delivery concern-

ed the; whole Church, and therefore it must be sung by

the whole Church ; and so it was kept as a jubilee, a

day of thanksgiving.

1. "The voice of rejoicing," &c. They congratu

late theu- own safety in mine.

2. " The right hand of the Lord," &c. This anthem

the whole choir sang.

Now this anthem was no sooner ended by the

choir, than the psalmist took his harp again : and,

exidting over his enemies, sings, " I shall not die,"

&c. Not be heart-broken, but "declare the works of

the Lord."

And among his works this is one :

—

1

.

" The Lord hath chastened me sore," &c. Withui

have I struggled hard with sin ; without have I been

assaulted with bitter enemies.

2. " But he hath not given me over," &c. I acK-now-

ledge in this his fatherly afl^ection.

IV. It is supposed that this Psalm was composed

by David, in order that it might be sung when the peo-

ple and the priests were assembled before the Lord, for

the purpose of thanksgiving; we may, with Junius, form

it into a dialogue.

1

.

David speaks of the priests and Leviles who had

the care of the tabernacle :
" Open to me the gates,"

&c., that is, the Lord's house; "for I will go in to

them," &c.

2. To this the priests reply, "This is the gate," &e.

Tlie sole gate of justice that leads to him.

David replies, showing in brief his reason :
" I will

praise thee," &c. ; and to the ticenty-eighth verse, he

shows how God had settled him in his kingdom,

making him " the head of the corner ;" which words,

though they refer to David, there is no doubt of their

having reference also to Chiist, of whom David was a

type ; and of Christ then I shall rather interpret them
" The stone which the builders refused," &c.

1. The Church is sometimes in Scripture called a

building ; the saints are the living stones, and Christ is

" the chief Corner-stone."

2. But the Jeu's, the priests, to whom belonged the

oflice of building the Church, refused this stone :
" We

will not have this man," &;c.

3. But " he is become the head of the corner."

And whoever is not connected with him cannot be

saved. 1. " This was the Lord's doing," &c. That

Christ became our salvation. 2. " And it is mar-

vellous in our eyes." And so it ever must be, that

Christ should die, the just for the unjust, to bring us

to God.
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T7ie excellencies and PSALMS. uses of the law of God.

In commemoration of so great a work, a day should be

set apart.

1. " This is the day," &c. Which without doubt

was the day of the resurrection ; the Lord making it

a high and holy day.

2. "We will be glad and rejoice," &c. Adam's fall

was a doleful day. On the day of Christ's resurrection

we will be glad.

3. In the midst of our rejoicing we will pray, and

sound forth Hosanna to the Son of David. This was
done by the people on tlie entering of Christ into

Jerusalem. It was the opinion of the Jews that

this form of acclamation would be used before the

Messiah.

The whole prophecy of Christ's coming, riding into

Jerusalem in triumph, rejection, passion, &c., being

thus explained, the prophet puts this into the mouths

of the priests :—

•

1. "We have blessed you." All true happiness is

under this King.

2. " Out of the house of the Lord," &o. From out

of the Church.

3. " God is the Lord," &c. Revealed unto us his

Son as the Light of the world.

4. " Bind the sacrifice with cords," &c. Be thank-

ful to him, and meet in the Church to celebrate your

thanksgivings.

v. The prophet concludes with a doxology.

1

.

" Thou art my God," I have taken thee for ray

portion. i

2. " And I will praise thee ;" which he doubles :

" Thou art my God, and I will exalt thee." WTiich re-

petition shows his ardent desire of evincing his gratitude.:

And thus the psalmist concludes with the same exJ

hortation with which he began the Psalm. '

" O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good ; foi

his mercy endureth for ever." And let him thai

readeth, and him that heareth, say. Amen

!

This is an uncommonly fine Psalm, and among tlit

many noble ones it is one of the most noble. Its beauties

are so many and so prominent that every reader, whose

mind is at all influenced by spiritual things, must sec

feel, and admire them.

The 22nd verse, " The stone which the buUders

rejected is become the head stone of the corner," mus'

have been a proverbial expression ; but what gave

birth to it I cannot find ; but, like all other proverbs

it doubtless had its origin from some fact. One thin|

is evident from the Jewish doctors. The most en-

lightened of them understand this as a prophecy of th(

Messiah ; and it was this general opinion, as well a."

the knowledge that the Spirit of prophecy thus intendei

it, that caused our Lord to apply it to himself, Matt

xxi. 42 ; nor did any of them attempt to dispute th(

propriety of the application.

PSALM CXIX.

The various excellencies and important uses of the law or revelation of God.

B

XXIV. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

N ALEPH.

LESSED are the " undefiled in the way,
*> who walk in the law of the Lord.

^Or, perfect or sincere. l»Psa. cxxviii. 4.

NOTES ON PSALM CXIX.
This is another of the alphabetical or acrostic

Psahns. It is divided into twenty-two parts, answer-

ing to the number of letters in the Hebreiv alphabet.

Every part is divided into eight verses ; and each

verse begins with that letter of the alphabet which

forms the title of the part, e. g. : The eight first

verses have X aleph prefixed, the second eight 2 beth,

each of the eight verses beginning ^^^th that letter

;

and so of the rest. All connexion, as might be natu-

rally expected, is sacrificed to this artificial and me-

thodical arrangement.

It is not easy to give any general A7ta!i/sis of this

Psalm ; it is enough to say that it treats in general on

the privileges and happiness of those who observe the

law of the Lord. That law is exhibited by various

names and epithets, tending to show its various excel-

lences. Earnest prayers are offered to God for wis-

dom to understand it, and for grace to observe it

faitlifully. These particulars may be collected from

the whole composition, and appear less or more in

every part.
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2 Blessed are they that keep his testimonies]

and that seek him with the whole heart. :

3 "= They also do no iniquity : they walk it

his ways.

cl Johniii. 9; v. 18.

The words which express that revelation whicl

God had then given to men, or some particuU,

characteristic of it, are generally reckoned to be th(

ten following: 1. Testimonies; 2. Commandments
3. Precepts; i. Word; 5. Laxo; 6. Ways; 7. Truth

8. Judgments ; 9. Righteousness ; 10. Statutes. Tt'

these some add the following : 1. Faithfulness

2. Judgment; 3. Name; but these are not used h

the sense of the other ten words. I believe it i:

almost universally asserted that in every verse of thi:

Psalm one or other of those ten words is used, excep

in ver. 122 : but on a closer inspection we shall fin(

that none of them is used in the above sense in thi

84th, 90th, 121st, 122nd, and 132nd. See the note;

on these verses.

To save myself unnecessary repetition, and th(

reader time and trouble, I shall here, once for all

explain the above words, which the reader will dc

well to keep in remembrance.
j

I. The Law, mir> torah, from HT yarah, to direci

guide, teach, male straight or ever., point finvara

because it guides, directs, and instructs in the vra,x



The psalmist desires to

4 Thou liast commanded us to '' keep thy

precepts diligently.

lExod. XV. 26; Isa. xxviii. 10, 13. eLev. xviii. 5, 26; xlx.

PSALM CXIX. kfep God's statutes.

of righteousness ; makes our path straight, shows

what is cren and right, and points us onuard to peace,

truth, and happiness. It is even our school-master to

bring us to Clirist, that we may be justified througli

faith ; and by it is the knowledge of sin.

II. Stjitutes, D'pn CHUKKDi, ffom pn chak, to

mark, trace out, describe, and ordain ; because they

mark out our way, describe the line of conduct we arc

to pursue, and order or ordain what we are to observe.

III. Precepts, D'TipS pikkudim, from ips pakad,

to lake notice or care of a thing, to attend, have re-

spect to, to appoint, to visit ; because they take notice

of our way, have respect to the whole of our life and

conversation, superintend, overlook, and ni^it us in all

the concerns and duties of life.

IV. Co.M.MAND.MENTS, nii'!3 MITSVOTH, frOm DIV

tsavah, to command, order, ordain; because they show

us what we should do, and what we should leave un-

done, and exact our obedience.

V. Testimonies, nnj' edoth, from !>' ad, denoting

beyond, further, ail along, to bear witness, or tcsli-

monij. The rites and ceremonies of the law ; be-

cause they point out matters beyond themselves, being

types and representations of the good things that were

to come.

VI. Judgments, D'a-JtyD mishpatim, from D3!y

shaphat, to judge, determine, regulate, order, and dis-

cern; because they judge concerning our words and

wcrks ; show the rules by which they should be regu-

lated; and cause us to discern what is right s,nA tvrong,

and decide accordingly.

VII. Truth, njlON emon.\h, from pX aman, to

make steady, constant, to settle, trust, believe. The
law that is established, steady, confirmed, and ordered

in all things, and sure ; which should be believed on

the authority of God, and trusted to as an infallible

testimony from Him who cannot lie nor deceive.

VIII. Word, "\:t dabar, from the same root, to

discourse, titter one's sentiments, speak consecutively

and intelligibly ; in which it appears to differ from

~h~> matal, to utter articulate sounds. Any prophecy

or immediate communication from heaven, as well as

the whole body of Divine revelation, is emphatically

called rrin' i^T debar Ychcmah, the word of Jehovah.

On the same ground we call the whole Old and New
Testament The Word of the Lord, as we term the

volume in which they are contained The Bible—
The Book. In liis revelation God speaks to man

;

shows him, in a clear, concise, intelligible, and rational

way, his interest, his duty, his privileges ; and, in a

word, the reasonable service that he requires of him.

IX. Wat, 1"n DERECH, from the same root, to pro-

ceei, go on, tvalk, tread. The way in which God
goes in orde. to instruct and save man ; the u-ay in

which man must tread in order to he safe, holy, and

happy. God's manner of acting or proceeding in

providence and grace ; and the way that man should

take in order to answer the end of his creation and

redemption.

5 timt my ways were directed to " keep

thy statutes !

19 ; XX. 8, 22 ; Dcut. iv. 20 ; vi. 2 ; xxri. 17 ; xxviii. 45 ; xxx. 10.

X. Righteousness, npTV tsedakah, from plV
tsadak, to do justice, to give full weight. That which

teaches a man to give to all their dtie ; to give God
his due, MAN his due, and himself his due ; for every

man ha-s duties to God, his neighbour, and himself, to

perform. This word is applied to God's judgments,

testimonies, and commandments: they are all right-

eous, give to all their due, and require what is due

from every one.

The three words, w hich some add here, are, 1 . Faith-

fulness, njllON EMUN.tn : but see this under No. VII.

;

nor does it appear in ver. 90, where it occurs, to be

used as a characteristic of God's laio, but rather his

exact fulfilment of his promises to man.

The second is ji'dgment, D£)"i'?D mishpat. See this

under Xo. VI. : it occurs in ver. 8-1 and 121: " When
wilt thou execute judgment," &c. ; but is not used in

those places as one of the ten words.

The third is na.me, D\!/ shem, see ver. 132 : but this

is no characteristic of God's law ; it refers here sim-

ply to himself. Those that love thy Name is the same

as those that love thee. Bishop Nicholson inserts

promises among the ten words : but this occurs no

where in the Psalm.

We might, and with much more propriety, add a

fourth, rrriX imrah, from "\:DN amar, to branch out,

fpread, or diffuse itself, as the branches of a tree ; and

which is often used for a word spoken, a speech. This

often occurs in the Psalm : and we regularly translate

it tvord, and put no difference or distinction between it

and 131 dabar, No. A^III. : but it is not exactly the

same; 13T dabar may apply more properly to history,

relation, description, and such like ; while "jnTtN im-

rathccha, thy word, may mean an immediate oracle,

delivered solemnly from God to his prophet for the

instruction of men. But the two words appear often

indifferently used ; and it would not be easy to ascer-

tain the different shades of meaning between these

two roots.

Having thus far introduced the Psalm to the readers

attention, I should probably spealc at large of the ele-

gance of its composition, and the importance and utility

of its matter. Like all other portions of Divine reve-

lation, it is elegant, important, and useful ; and while

I admire the fecundity of the psalmist's genius, the

unabating flow of his poetic vein, his numerous syno-

nyms, and his copia verbonim, by which he is enabled

to expand, diversify, and illustrate the same idea
;
pre-

senting it to his reader in all possible points of view,

so as to render it pleasing, instructive, and impressive;

I cannot rob the rest of the book of its just praise by

setting this, as many have done, above all the pieces

it contains. It is by far the largest, the most artifi-

cia], and most diversified
;

yet, in proportion to its

length, it contains the fewest ideas of any Psalm in

the Book.

Several of the ancients, particularly the Greek

fathers, have considered it as an abridgment of Da-

1 vid's life ; in which he expresses all the states through
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TTlie psalmist prays against

6 ^ Then shall I not be ashamed, when

I have respect unto all thy command-

ments.

7 B I will praise thee with uprightness of

PSALMS being utterly forsaken

heart, when I shall have learned •> thy right-

eous judgments.

8 I will keep thy statutes : O forsake me
not utterly.

I"Job xxii. 26; 1 John ii. 28.- -sVer. 171.

which he had passed ; the trials, persecutions, suc-

cours, and encouragements he had received. The
Latin fathers perceive in it all the morality of the

Gospel, and rules for a man's conduct in every situa-

tion of life. Cassiodorus asserts that it contains the

sentiments of the prophets, apostles, martyrs, and all

the saints. In the introduction to the Book of Psalms

I have conjectured that many of them were composed

from notes taken at dilferent times, and in widely

different circumstances ; hence the different states

described in the same Psalm, which could not have

been at one and the same time the experience of the

same person. It is most likely that this Psalm was
composed in this way ; and this, as well as its acros-

tical arrangement, will account for its general want of

connexion.

Though the most judicious interpreters assign it to

the times of the Babylonish captivity : yet there are

so many things in it descriptive of David's state, ex-

perience, and affairs, that I am led to think it might

have come from his pen ; or if composed at or under the

captivity, was formed out of his notes and memoranda.

1 shall now make short remarks on the principal

subjects in each part; and, at the end of each, en-

deavour by the Analysis to show the connexio?! which

the eight verses of each have among themselves, and

the use which the reader should make of them. In

aU the Versirms excent the Chaldee this Psalm is

numbered cxviii.

Letter n x\leph.—First Division.

Verse 1. Blessed are the undefiled in the way]

jll 'D'3n ""la'S ashrey temimey darech, " O the bless-

edness of the perfect ones in the way." This Psalm
begins something like the first, where see the notes.

By the perfect, wliich is the proper meaning of the

original word, we are to understand those who sincerely

believe what God has spoken, religiously observe all

the rules and ceremonies of his religion, and have their

lives and hearts regulated by the spirit of love, fear, and

obedience. This is farther stated in the second verse.

Verse 3. They also do no iniquity.] They avoid all

idolatry, injustice, and wrong ; and they walk in God's

ways, not in those ways to which an evil heart might

entice them, nor those in which the thoughtless and

the profligate tread.

Verse 4. Thy precepts diligently.] 1!<T meod, " su-

perlatively, to the uttermost." God has never given a

commandment, the observance of which he knew to be

impossible. And to Mhatsoever he has commanded he

requires obedience ; and his grace is sufficient for us.

We must not trifle with God.
Verse 5. O that my ways were directed] " I wish

that my way may be confirmed to heep thy statutes."

Without thee I can do nothing ; my soul is unstable

and fickle ; and it will continue weak and uncertain till

thou strengthen and establish it.
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•» Heb. judgments of thy rigtiteoitsness.

Verse 6. Then shall I not he ashamed] Every acj

of transgression in the wicked man tends to harden his

heart, and render it callous. If a man who fears God
is so unhappy as to fall into sin, his conscience re-

proaches him, and he is asharned before God and man.

This is a full proof that God's Spirit has not utterly

departed from him, and that he may repent, believe,

and be healed.

Unto all thy comjnandments.] God requires universal

obedience, and all things are possible to him whom
Christ strengthens ; and all things are possible to him

that believes. Alloio that any of God's commandments

?nay be transgressed, and we shall soon have the whole

decalogue set aside.

Verse 8. O forsake me not utterly.] 1X0 nj" ad

mcod, " to utter dereUction ;" never leave me to my
own strength, nor to my o\vn heart

!

Analysis of Letter Aleph.—First Division.

I. In this first octanary the prophet commends to us

the law of God, and persuades us to practise it by two

arguments ; 1. Happiness, ver. 1,2. 2. The excel-

lence of the Lawgiver, ver. 4.

II. He shows his affection to this law, desiring

grace to keep it, ver. 5.

On which he knew there would follow two effects :

1. Peace of conscience : "He should not be asha-

med," &c.

2. Thankfulness to God for his teaching, ver. 7.

" Blessed are they who are undefiled in the way," &c.

" Blessed are they who keep his testimonies," &c.
" They also do no iniquity," &c.

I. The first argument used by the prophet to per-

suade men to obedience is blessedness. He that would

be happy must be obedient ; and his obedience, if true,

may be thus discerned :

—

1. "He must be undefiled in the way." Keep him-

self from sin.

2. " He must walk in the law of the Lord." &c

^\^lich is the rule of our faith, life, and worship.

3. " He must keep his testimonies." Search them

out in God's word.

4. " He must seek him with a whole heart." AVith

sincerity search his law to the utmo.st, both what it bids,

and what it forbids, in order to know the mind of the

Lawgiver.

5. " They also do no iniquity." They work no ini-

quity with I. Purpose of heart ; 2. Delight; 3. With

perseverance ; 4. Nor at all, when the heart is fully

sanctified unto God ; Christ dwelling in it by faith.

6. They walk in his way, which the wicked do not

:

but the righteous have taken it for their path througli

life ; and should they at any time swerve from if, tliey

come back by repentance and confession to God.

The prophet's second argument to persuade to obe-

dience is the authority of the Lawgiver. All disobe-

dience proceeds either from contempt of God's laws, or



Holo fi young man PSALM CXIX. shall cleanse hts way.

2 BETH.

9 Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse

his way ? by taking heed thereto according

to thy word.

10 With my whole heart have I ' sought thee

:

let me not '' wander from thy commandments.

2ChTOn. IV. 15. k Vet. 21, 118. iPsa. nxxvii, 31; Luke
ii. 19, 51.

rebellion against them : but David brings to our mind

the authority of the Lawgiver, from a consideration of

who he is wlin commands our obedience as his servants:

"Thou hast commanded that we keep," &c.

I. Thou, who Itnowest when we err, and wilt

punish us.

i. Ilast comtnanded—absolutely enjoined.

3. That we keep, &c.—tliey cannot be dispensed

with.

4. Diligently, &c. Not negligently or lazily, or Sa-

tan will take advantage of us.

II. The blessedness promised to the keepers of God's

law moved the prophet to send forth this ardent prayer,

" O that my ways," &c.

1. David was a great king, and yet desires to be

obedient.

2. He answers God's command by a prayer, to be

enabled to perform it by his grace.

3. " that my ways," &c. My counsels, actions,

&c., were conformable to the straitness and regularity

of thy law.

4. He knew he could not be too closely united to

God, and therefore he prays to be directed.

Which prayer he knew God would hear ; and that

tlie effect would be quietness of soul, and boldness at a

throne of grace.

1. "Then shall I not be confounded," &c. If his

heart were right with God, he should not fly from him,

as did Adam: that was the efiect of disobedience.

2. If God directed his tcays to the keeping of his

commandments, he should find no amazement in his

conscience, but holy boldness.

And this eflTect will produce another fruit, a lliank-

ful heart.

1. " I will praise thee." Give thee thanks for thy

grace and assistance.

2. "With uprightness of heart." Not with liis tongue

only, but with an honest and upright heart.

3. But this could not be done till God had taught

him :
" I will praise thee when I shall have learned,"

&c. Not to know them only with my unders'anding,

but to make them the nde ofmy life, which cannot be

but by the influence of the Spirit of God.

And what follows upon this will be a finn purpose

of heart to be obedient to God's laws.

1. " I will keep thy statutes." So am I fulU resolved

and decreed with myself. And it is a great help to

ffodliness to resolve to live a godly life ; for how shall

that be performed which is not purposed.

2. And yet this puipose or conclusion he makes in

God's strength ; and therefore constantly prays :
" O

forsake me not utterly." Without thy aid I can do

nothing : but if at any time in thy just judgment thou

desert me, that I may know and feel my own weakness,

Vol, HI.
'

( 39 )

11 'Thy word have I liid in mine heart,

that I might not sin against thee.

1

2

Blessed art thou, O Lord :
"" teach me

thy statutes.

13 With my lips have I "declared all tlie

judgments of thy mouth.

>Ver. 26, 33, 64, 68, 108, 124, 135; Psa. xxr. 4.-

xxxir. 11.

>Psa

and learn the better to fly to thee, let it not be an utter

desertion. Forsake me not, neither too much nor too

long.

Letter 3 Beth.—Second Division.

A'erse 9. A young inan cleanse his xvay\ rr^S orach,

which we translate way here, signifies a track, a ml.

such as is made by the wheel of a cart or chariot. A
young sinner has no broad beaten path ; he has his

private ways of ofi'ence, his secret pollutions : and how
shall he be cleansed from these ? how can he be saved

from what will destroy mind, body, and soul 1 Let him

hear what follows ; the description is from God.

1. He is to consider that his way is impure; and

how abominable this must make him appear in the

sight of God.

2. He must examine it according to God's word,

and carefully hear what God has said concerning him

and it.

3. He must take heed to it, ^3B''7 lishmor, to keep

guard, and preserve his way— his general course of

life, from all defilement.

Verse 10. With my whole heart have I sought thee]

4. He must seek God; make earnest prayer and sup-

plication to him for Divine light, for a tender con-

science, and for strength to walk uprightly. 5. His

tchole heart ; all his aflfeetions must be engaged here,

or he cannot succeed. If he keep any affection for the

idol or abomination ; if his heart do not give it before

the Lord, he may make many prayers, but God will

answer none of them. 6. He must take care to keep

in the path of duly, of abstinence and self-denial ; not

permitting either his eye, his hand, or his heart to tran-

der from the commandments of his Maker.

Verse 11. Thy leord have I hid in -my heart] 7. He
must treasure up those portions of God's word in his

mind and heart which speak against uncleanness of

every kind ; and that recommend purity, chastity, and

holiness. The word of Christ should dwell richly in

him. If God's word be only in his Bible, and not also

in his heart, he may soon and easily be surprised into

his besetting sin.

Verse 12. Blessed art thou] 8. He must acknmc-

ledge the mercy of God, in so far preserving him from

all the consequences of his sin. 9. He should beg of

him to become his teacher, that his heart and con-

science might be instructed in the spiritnality of his

statutes.

Verse 13. With my lips have I declared] 10. He
should declare to his own heart, and to all his compa-

nions in iniquity, God's judgments against himself and

them ; that if his long-suffering mercy have not made
a proper impression on their hearts, they may tremble

at his approaching 7Mrfg7nen<s.
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The psalmist's delight in

14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy testi-

monies, as much as in all riches.

1

5

I will ° meditate in thy precepts, and

have respect unto thy ways.

1 6 I will p delight myself in thy statutes : I

will not forget thy word.

i GIMEL.

17 "i Deal bountifully with thy servant, that

1 may live, and keep thy word.

Psa.' i. 2 ; ver. 23, -48, 78. p Psa. i. 2 ; ver. 35, 47, 70, 77.

'I Psa. cxvi. 7. r Heb. reveal » Gen. xlvii. 9 ; 1 Chron. sxix.

Verse 14. I have rejoiced] 11. He must consider

it his chief happiness to be found in the path of obe-

dience, giving his whole heart and strength to God

;

and when enabled to do it, he should rejoice more in

it than if he had gained thousands of gold and silver.

O how great is the treasure of a tender and approving

conscience

!

Verse 15. I ivill meditate] 13. He should encourage

self-examination and reflection ; and meditate frequently

on God's words, works, and ways ; and especially on

his gracious dealings towards him. 13. He should

/ieep his eye upon God''s steps ; setting the example of

his Saviour before his eyes, going lohere he would go,

and noiohere else ; doing what he would do, and nothing

else ; keeping the company that he would keep, and

none else : and doing every thing in reference to the

final judgment.

A'erse 16. I will delight myself] The word is

very emphatical : y^i!r\'ii!'A eshtaasha, I loill skip about

and jump for joy. 14. He must exult in God's word

as his treasure, live in the spirit of obedience as his

work, and ever glory in God, who has called him to

such a state of salvation. 15. He must never forget

what God has done for him, done in him, and promised

farther to do ; and he must not forget the promises

lie had made, and the vows of the Lord that are upon

him. Any young man who attends to these fifteen

particulars will get his impure way cleansed ; victory

over his sin ; and, if he abide faithful to the Lord that

bought him, an eternal heaven at last among them
that are sanctified.

Analysis of Letter Beth.—Second Division.

In the first part the psalmist, having commended
God's law, from its Author—^God, and its end—hap-

piness, shows us in the second part the efficacy and

utility of it to a holy life, without which there can

be no happiness. And in order to show this effect,

he chooses the most unlikely suhjcct.

I. A young man, in whom the law of the members
is most strong ; he wants experience ; he is head-
strong, and generally under the government, not of

reason nor religion, but of his own passions.

II. The psalmist shows that, to cleanse the way
nl such, he must " take heed to them," watch over

them, and " remember his Creator in the days of his

youth."

As a man must become holy in order to be happy,
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PoALMS. the statutes of Gou.

18 'Open thou mine eyes, that I may be-

hold wondrous things out of thy law.

1 9 ' I am a stranger in the earth : hide not

thy commandments from me.

20 ' My soul breaketh for the longing

that it hath unto thy judgments at all

times.

21 Thou hast rebuked the proud that are

cursed, which do " err from tliy command-
ments.

15; Psa. xxxii. 12;2Cor.v.6: Heb. xi. 13. ' Psa. cxlii. 1,

2; Ixiii. 1 ; Ixxxiv. 2; ver. 40, 131. "Ver. 10, 110, 118.

he shows how this holiness is to be attained, and ad-

duces his owTi experience.

1. Seek God with thy "whole heart." Be truly

sensible of your wants.

2. Keep and remember what God says :
" Thy

words have I hidden," &c.

3. Reduce all this to practice :
" That I might not

sin against thee."

4. Bless God for what he has given :
" Blessed art

thou," &c.

5. Ask more :
" Teach me thy statutes."

6. Be ready to communicate his knowledge to

others : " With my lips have I declared."

7. Let it have a due effect on thy own heart :
" I

have rejoiced," &c.

8. Meditate frequently upon them :
" I will medi-

tate," &c.

9. Deeply reflect on them :
" I wUl have respect,"

&c. As food undigested will not nourish the body, so

the word of God not considered with deep meditation

and reflection will not feed the soul.

10. Having pursued the above course, he should

continue in it, and then his happiness would be secured

:

'• I will not forget thy word. I will (in consequence)

delight myself in thy statutes."

Letter J Gimel.— Third Division.

Verse 17. Deal bountifully] Soj gemot, reward

thy servant. Let him have the return of his faith and

prayers, that the Divine life may be preserved in his

soul ! Then he will keep thy word. From SrDJ gamal,

to reward, &c., comes the name of J gimel, the third

letter in the Hebrew alphabet, which is prefixed to

every verse in this part, and commences it with its

own name. This is a stroke of the psalmist's art and

ingenuity.

Verse 18. Open thou mine eyes] "J"}' 7J gal

eynai, reveal my eyes, illuminate my understanding,

take away the veil that is on my heart, and then

shall I see wondei-s in thy law. The Holy .Scrip-

tures are plain enough ; but the heart of man is

darkened by sin. The Bible does not so much need

a comment, as the soul does the light of the Holy

Spirit. Were it not for the darkness of the human
intellect, the things relative to salvation would be

easily apprehended.

A'erse 19. / am a stranger in the eailh] In the

land. 43eing obliged to wander about from place to

place, I am like a stranger even in my own country.

<
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His earnest breathing PSALM CXIX. after salvation

22 ' Remove from me reproach and con-

tempt ; for I have kept thy testimonies.

23 Princes also did sit and spcali against

me : hut lliy servant did " meditate in thy

statutes.

24 ^ Tliy testimonies also are my delight

anil ^ my counsellors.

T DALETH.

25 ^ My soul cleaveth unto the dust: =" quick-

en thou me according to thy word.

'Psa. xxxix. 8.

of counsel.—
"Ver. 15.—

-•Psn. xlir. 25.-

«Ver. 77, 92. >Heb. men
-»Ver. 40; Psa. cxliii. 11.

If it refer to the captives in Babylon, it may mean

that thcv felt themselves there as in a state of exile

;

for, although they had been seventy years in it, they

still felt it as a strange land, because they considered

Palestine their home.

Verse 20. My soul hreaketh] We have a similar

expression : It broke my heart, That is heart-break-

ing. She died of a broken heart. It expresses

excessive longing, grievous disappointment, hopeless

love, accumulated sorrow. By this we may see

the hungering and thirsting which the psalmist had

after righteousness, often mingled with much despon-

dency.

Verse 21. Thoic hast rebuked the proud] This

was done often in the case of David ; and was true

also in reference to the Babylonians, who held the

Israelites in subjection, and whose kings were among
the proudest of human beings. Instead of D"ir

zedim, the proud, some MSS. read D"-i7 zarim,

strangers, and one reads Q'li goyim, the heathen

;

and so the Syriac.

A'erse 22. Remove from me reproach and cnntempi]

(Jf these the captives in Babylon had a more than

ordinary load.

^'erse 23. Princes also did sit] It is very likely

that the nobles of Babylon did often, by wicked mis-

representations, render the minds of the kings of the

empire evil affected towards the Jews.

Verse 24. Thy testimonies also are

—

my counsel-

lors.] "n'i'i' "li/m anshey atsalhi, " the men of my
counsel." I sit with them ; and I consider every

.estimony thou hast given as a particular counsellor :

one whose advice I especially need.

The Analysis will farther explain the particular uses

of this part.

Analvsis of Letter Gi.mel.— Third Division.

In this division the psalmist

—

I. Reckons up the impediments he inay meet with

in endeavouring to keep God's law.

II. Prays God to remove them.

First impediment. A dead soul and a dull heart

;

and therefore he prays for grace that he may live and

keep God's word.

Second impediment. Blindness of understanding

:

•' Open my eyes, that I may see wonders in thy law."

The wonderful equity, wisdom, and profit of it.

Third impediment. His wayfaring and v.ncertain

26 I have declared my ways, and thou

heardest me :
'' teach me tiiy statutes.

27 Make me to understand the way of thy

precepts : so " shall I talk of thy wondrous

works.

28 "^ My soul " mcltcth for heaviness ; strength-

en thou mc according unto thy word.

29 Remove from me the way of lying : and

grant mc thy law graciously.

30 1 have chosen the way of truth : thy

judgments have I laid before me.

^\'er. 12; Ps.i. xxv. 4 ; xxvii. 11; Ixxxvi. 11. cPsa. cxlv.

5, 6. ^ Psa. cvii. 26. '^Hch. dropped.

situation : I am a " stranger upon the earth ;" there-

fore, " hide not thy commandments from me." .Should

I be frequently destitute of thy ordinances, leave me
not without thy Spirit's teaching.

Fourth impediment. His infirmity and imperfection :

" My soul breaks," &c. I wish to be at all times,

what I am sometimes, full of desire, fervour, zeal,

prayer, and faith. Then shall I be what I should

be, when my heart is steady in seeking thy sal-

vation.

Fifth impediment. Pride of heart. This he saw in

others, and was afraid that it might take place in him-

self; and he knew if it did, he should wander from
the commandment, and come under a curse.

Sixth impediment. The reproach and contempt

he met with in consequence of his endeavours to

live a godly life. Against this he prays as a griev-

ous temptation :
" Remove from me reproach and

contempt."

Seventh impediment. The rulers of the people

plotted against his life ; they even met in council

about it : " Princes did also sit and speak against

me." It is difficult to bear reproach even for Christ's

sake ; though it should be a matter of glorying : but

he must be strong in the fairh, who can stand against

keen raillery, and state persecution.

But what effect had all this upon the psalmist

'

1. He cleaved to God's testimonies, and conscien-

Liously observed them.

2. He made them his counsellors—drew all his

wisdom from them ; and he was amply rewarded, for

they became ^i* delight. Every man profits who i.t

faithful to his God.

Letter 1 Daleth.—Fourth Division.

Verse 25. My soul cleaveth unto the dust] It

would be best to translate 'tyaj naphshi, my life ; and

then cleaving to the dust may imply an apprehension

of approaching death ; and this agrees best with the

petition.

Quicken thou me] ':t\ chaiyeni, " make me alive."

Keep me from going down into the dust.

Verse 26. / have declared my way.i] "mDD sip

parti, '• I have numbered my ways ;" I have searched

them out ; I have investigated them. And that

he had earnestly prayed for pardon of what was

wrong in them, is evident ; for he adds, " Thou
heardest me."
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The psalmist prays P3ALMS. against covetousness

3 1 I have stuck unto thy testimonies :

Lord, put me not to shame.

32 I will run the way of thy commandments,

when thou shall ' enlarge my heart.

XXV. DAY. MORNING PRATER,

n HE.

33 s Teach me, Lord, the way of thy

statutes ; and I shall keep it ^ unto the end.

n Kings iv. 29; Isa. Ix. 5; 2 Cor. vi. 11. gVer. 12.

i> Ver. 112 ; Matt. x. 22 ; Rev. ii. 26. i Ver. 73 ; Prov. ii. 6

;

James i. 5. >i Ver. 16.

Verse 28. My soul melteth] ''p'\ dalaph signifies

to distil, to drop as tears from the eye. As my dis-

tresses cause the tears to distil from my eyes, so the

overwhelming load of my afflictijns causes my life to

ebb and leak out.

Verse 29. The way of lying] The propensity to

falsity and prevarication ; whatsoever is contrary to

truth. Remove me from its solicitations, and re7nove it

from ine. " Grant me thy law graciously ;" give it to

me as a rule of moral conduct ; but give it to me
graciously through the Gospel ; and then it will not

be the letter that killeth, but will be sanctified to me,

so as to become to me holy, just, and good.

Verse 30. / have chosen the way of truth] And
that I may continue in it, " remove from me the way
of lying." See above.

Verse 31. / have stuck] 'j"ip3T dabahti, I have

cleaved to, been glued to, them : the same word as in

ver. 35. My soul cleaves as much to thy testimonies,

as my life has cleaved to the dust.

O Lord, put me not to shame.] Let my sins and

follies be blotted out by thy mercy ; and so hide and

cover them that they shall never appear, either in this

or the coming tvorld, to my shame and confusion

!

How many need to be importunate with God in this

prayer !

Verse 32. I will run] The particle "J, which we
translate when, should be translated because : Because

thou shall enlarge, or dilate, my heart ; make plain my
path by cleansing me from my impurity, and taking the

hinderances out of my way. I will then run without

dread of stumbling, and every day make sensible pro-

gress.

Analysis of Letter Daleth.—Fourth Division.

The psalmist

—

I. Sets down the state of an imperfect man.

IL Confesses it.

in. Asks grace and mercy.

IV. Professes what in consequence he would do.

1. 1. " My soul cleaveth unto the dust :" His affec-

tions cleaved to things below, instead of being set on

things above.

2. " Quicken thou me :" Give me 3,\\k according to

thy law. By cleaving to the earth, he was earthly

;

by cleaving to the flesh, he was carnal ; but by living

according to tiie spiritual law, he was to become one

spirit with God.

n. He confesses his imperfections.

1. " I have declared my ways." I acknowledge all
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34 ' Give me understanding, and I shall

keep thy law ; yea, I shall observe it with my
whole heart.

35 Make me to go in the path of thy com-

mandments ; for therein do I "^ delight.

36 Incline my heart unto thy testimonies,

and not to ' covetousness.

37 " Turn ° away mine eyes from ° behold-

ing vanity ; and p quicken thou me in thy way.

lEzek. xxxiii. 31 ; Mark vii. 21, 22; Luke xii. 15; 1 Tim. ti.

10; Heb. xiii. 5. ""Isa. xxxiii. 15. "Heb. make to pass.
oProv. xxiii. 5. pVer. 40.

my wanderings, sins, follies, and unfaithfulness; T have

hidden nothing from thee.

2. Thou didst hear me ; forgavest me out of thy

mere mercy.

3. Do the like now: "Teach me thy statutes."

These two things should be sought together : mercy
to pardon, and grace to assist and renew.

HL He proceeds in this prayer.

1. " Make me to understand :" Where the mind is

darkened, the heart cannot be ivell ordered.

2. He that asks good things from God should ask

them for a good end : " Make me to understand ; so

shall I talk," &c.

3

.

He would show God^s wondrous works : I shall

talk of thy wondrous law,—thy wondrous Gospel,—
thy wondrous mercy in saving sinners,—the wondrous

means thou usest, &c.

IV. He returns to his confession, and states what

he purposes to do.

1

.

" My soul melts :" I am full of trouble and

distress.

2. " Strengthen thou me :" Give me the grace then

hast promised.

3. " Remove from me the way of lying :" Give me
power to avoid all sin.

4. " Grant me thy law graciously :" Print the mat-

ter of it in my heart, and abolish my corruption.

5. He chooses the truth.

6. He adheres to it.

7. He will continue in it.

8. Yea, and with greater diligence than ever. To
make up for lost time, he will now run : and, while

running, keep in God's way. Some run, but they run

out of it.

Letter n He.—Fifth Division.

Verse 33. Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy sta-

tutes] To understand the spiritual reference of all

the statutes, &c., under the law, required a teaclung

which could only come from God.

/ shall keep it unto the end.] Here is a good thing

asked for a good er.^l. He wishes for heavenly teach-

ing : not to make a parade of it, but to enable him to

discern his duty, that be might act accordingly.

Verse 34. With my whole heart.] 1 will not trifle

with my God, I will not divide my afl^ections with the

%vorld ; God shall have all.

Verse 36. Not to covetousness.] Let me have no

inordinate love for gain of any kind, nor for any thing



The psalmist^s

38 1 Stahlish thy word unto thy servant, who

is devoted to thy fear.

39 Turn away my reproach, which I fear :

for thy judgments are good.

40 Behold, I have ' longed after thy pre-

cepts : ' quicken me in thy righteousness.

1 VAU.

41 ' Let thy mercies come also unto me, O
Lord, ewert thy salvation, according to thy word.

«2 Sam. viL 25. ' Ver. 20. Ver. 25, 37, 88, 107, 149, 156,

159, tPsa. cvi. 4 ; ver. 77.

PSALM CXLX. zeal Jor God.

that may grieve thy Spirit, or induce me to seek my
happiness here below.

Verse 37. From beholding vanity] .\.a idol, worldly

pleasure, beauty, finery ; any thing that is vain, empty,

or transitory. Let me not behold it ; let me not dwell

upon it. Let me remember Achan : he saw,—he

coveted,—he took,—he hid his theft, and was slam

for his sin.

Verse 38. Slablish thy word] Fulfil the promises

thou hast made to me.

Verse 39. Turn away my reproach, lohich I fear]

This may be understood of tlie reproach which a man
may meet with in consequence of living a godly life,

for such a life was never fashionable in any time or

country. But I have found the following note on the

passage :
" I have done a secret evil ; my soul is sorry

for it : if it become public, it will be a heavy reproach

to me. O God, turn it away, and let it never meet

the eye of man !"

—

Anon.

Verse 40. Behold, I have longed] Thou searches!

the heart ; thou knowest that I have long desired thy

salvation ; thou seest that this desire still remains.

Behold it ! it is thy work ; and through thy mercy 1

breathe after thy mercy.

Quicken me] I am dying ; O give me the spirit

of life in Christ J esus !

Analysis of Letter He.—Fifth Division.

In this part, which is wholly precatory, the psalmist

prays,

—

I. That God would illuminate his mind.

II. That he would remove all those hinderances

which might prevent him from doing his duty.

1. 1. The first petition is for illumination: "Teach
me ;" point me out what I am to learn, and how I am
to learn it.

2. The second is, "Give me understanding." Let

me comprehend, that I may profit by this teaching.

3. The end for which he asks,—that he " may
keep the law."

He specifies the manner : 1. He will be no tempo-

rizer ; he will keep it "to the end." 2. He will be

no hypocrite ; he will keep it " with his whole heart."

1. He prays for ;)Oitier .• " Make me to go." With-

out thy Spirit's help I can do nothing : I do not know
the way without thy teaching; I cannot walk in it

without thy help.

2. He wishes to go in the path ; the way in which

a!! God's followers have walked.

42 " So shall I have wherewith to answer

him that reproacheth me : for I trust in thy

word.

43 And take not the word of truth utterly

out of my mouth ; for I have hoped in thy

judgments.

44 So shall I keep thy law continually for

ever and ever.

45 And I will walk " at liberty : for I seek

thy precepts.

" Or, So aliaU I OTiswer him that reproacheth me m a thing.

f Heb. at large.

3. It is a path, not a public road ; a path where no

beast goes, and men seldom.

4. He gives a reason why his petition should be

granted : " Therein do I delight."

II. He prays to have all impediments removed.

1. " Incline my heart." Bind it down to a willing

obedience.

2. " Not to covetousness." Keep me from the

love of money, the world, the creature.

3. He prays against the desire of the eye : " Turn

away mine eyes." Let the eye of my body be turned

away from vanity ; the eye of my mind turned away
to thee.

4. Let me find the benefit of this turning :
" Stahlish

thy word,"—make good thy word ; give me grace to

stand.

5. For which he gives this reason; "I am thy ser-

vant, and am devoted to thy fear."

6. He is afraid of the consequences if he be not

faithful :
" Turn away my reproach." Let it not be

said, at the day of judgment, " I was hungry, and you

gave me no meat," &c.

7. He knows if God condemns it must be justly :

" For thy judgments are good." Man may condemn

where thoti approvest ; he may approve where thoii

condemnest. Thy judgments alone are good.

8. He concludes, desiring the Lord to look on the

state of his heart :
" Behold !" 1 . Is not my heart

right before thee? 2. If so, quicken me; make me
alive, and keep me alive ! Without the latter, the for-

mer will answer no end.

Letter 1 Vau.—Sisth Division.

A'erse 41. Let thy mercies come] Let me speedily

see the accomplishment of all my prayers ! Let me
have thy salvation—such a deliverance as it becomes

thy greatness and goodness to impart. Let it be ac-

cording to thy word—thy exceeding great and precious

promises.

Averse 42. So shall I have whereicilh to ansicer]

Many say, " My hope in thy mercy is vain ;" but when

thou fulfillest thy promises to me, then shall I answer

to the confusion of their infidelity.

Verse 43. Take not the word of truth] Grant that

the assurances which thy prophets have given to the

people of approaching deliverance may not faU to the

ground ; let it appear that they have spoken thy mind,

and that Ihou hast fulfilled their word-

Verse 45. / will walk at liberty] When freed from
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'^ Rom. XV. 4.-

Go^s word a comfort PSALMS.

46 ^' I will speak of thy testimonies also be-

fore kings, and will not be ashamed.

47 And I will " delight myself in thy com-

mandments, which I have loved.

48 My hands also will I lift up unto thy

commandments, which I have loved ; and I

will y meditate in thy statutes.

I ZAIN.

49 Remember the word unto thy servant,

upon which thou hast caused me to ^ hope.

"Psa. cxxxviii. 1 ; Matt. x. 18, 19 ; Actsxxvi. 1, 2. ^ Ver. 16.

y Ver 15. ^Ver. 74, 81, 147.

the present bondage, we shall rejoice in obedience to

thy testimonies ; we shall delight to keep all thy ordi-

nances.

Verse 46. I will speak—before kings] "Dt. Delaney

supposes that this is spoken in reference to Achish,

king of Gath, whom David had instructed in the Jew-
ish religion ; but we have already seen that it is most
likely that the Psalm was compiled under the Babylo-

nish captivity. But the words may with more pro-

priety be referred to the case of Daniel, and other

bold and faithful Israelites, who spoke courageously

before Nebuchadnezzar, Belshtizzar, and Darius. See
the books of Daniel, Ezra, and Nehemiah.

Verse 47. Thy commandments, lohich I have loved.']

shame to Christians who feel so little afiection to the

Gospel of Christ, when we see such cordial, conscien-

tious, and inviolate attachment in a Jew to the laws

and ordinances of Moses, that did not afford a thou-

sandth part of the privileges

!

Verse 48. My hands also will I lift up] I will pre-

sent every victim and sacrifice which the law requires.

1 will make prayer and supplication before thee, lifting

up holy hands without wrath and doubting.

Analysis of Letter Yav.—Sixth Division.

The psalmist prays for mercy, and promises to show
his thankfulness two ways

:

—
I. By a bold confession of God's law.

II. By holy obedience to it.

The whole section consists of two petitions and sis

promises.

I. I. First petition. " Let thy mercies come also

unto me—even thy salvation." He joins these two,

,'iercy and salvation, as cause and effect; for God's
mercy can alone bring salvation.

This being granted, he vows to be thankful and
courageous.

1. He vows to confess God's law, and answer any
adversary who may say, " It is vain for him to hope
in the Lord," by showing that God has fulfilled his

word.

2. That he loill put his trust in God; because he
is omnipotent and merciful.

II. The second petition is, " Take not the word of
truth utterly out of my mouth." For which he gives
a reason :

" I have hoped in thy judgments."
1. " Take not thy word," in which I boast and glory

before my adversaries.
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in affliction

50 This is my ^ comfort in my affliction ; for

thy word hath quickened me.

51 The proud have had me greatly '' in

derision : yet have I not "= declined from

thy law.

52 I remembered thy judgments of old, O
Lord ; and have comforted myself.

53 "* Horror hath taken hold upon me, be-

cause of the wicked that forsake thy law.

54 Thy statutes have been my songs in the

house of my pilgrimage.

t" Jer. XX. 7.-

ver. 157.—

—c Job xxiii. 11

;

-i Ezra ix. 3.

Psa. xliv. 18;

2. " Take not the word out of my mouth," so that

I dare not speak nor openly profess it.

3. " Take it not away utterly." If for my unfaith-

fulness thou shouldst shut my mouth for a time, restore

thy favour to me, that I may again make confession

unto salvation.

4. For which he gives this reason :
" I have hoped,"

&c. I trust in thy fidelity and justice, that thou wilt

accomplish, in promises and threatenings, whatsoever

thou hast engaged to perform.

11. Now he shows his thankfulness by determining

to make confession of God's mercy in a holy life ; serv-

ing God.

1. With a. free heart : " I will walk at liberty ;" sin

shaU have no dominion over me.

2. With a loosened tongue : " I will speak of thy

testimonies also before kings." It is a difficult thing

to speak to great men concerning their salvation ; it

requires great boldness, and equal humility. Rudeness

under the guise of zeal, spoils every good.

3. With hearty affection: "I will delight myself."

He who can delight in his duty has made considerable

progress in piety.

4. With corresponding practice : " My hands will

I lift up." ]My life shall declare that I have not re-

ceived the grace of God in vain.

5. AVith a considerate mind: "I will meditate in

thy statutes." My understanding shall frequently ex-

amine them, approve of them, and turn them over to

a heart full of fervent affection.

6. This was a work to which he was accustomed

:

" I have loved thy commandments and statutes." Love

feels no loads, and habit is a second nature.

Letter i Z.\IN.

—

-Seventh Division.

Verse 49. Remember the word] Thou hast pro-

mised to redeem us from our captivity ; on that word

we have built our hope. Remember that thou hast thus

promised, and see that we thus hope.

Verse 50. This is my comfort] While enduring

our harsh captivity, we anticipated our enlargement ;

and thv word of promise was the means of keeping

our souls alive.

Verse 51. The proud have had me] We have been

treated, not only with oppressive cruelty, but also with

contempt, because we still professed to trust m tnee,

the living God, who because of our transgressions hadst



77(6 psalmisfs rcsulution

55 ' I have remembered thy name, Lord,

in the night, and have licpt thy law.

56 Tiiis I had, because I kepi tliy precepts.

P CHETH.

57 ^ Thou art my portion, O Lord: I have

said that I would keep thy words.

PSALM CXIX. to resrulale his conduct.

e Psik Ixiii. 6.- rPsa. xvi. 5 ; Jer. x. 16 ; Lnm. iii. 24.

been greatly displeased with us
;
yet ice have not de-

clined from thy law.

Verse 52. / remembered thy judgments of old] The
word judgments is here taken for proridenlial dealing

;

and indeed kind treatment ; that which God showed to

the Hebrews in bearing with and blessing them. And
it was the recollection of these judgments that caused

him to comfort himself.

A'eise 53. Horror hath taken hold upon me] The
word riDi''?; ztlaphah, wliich we render horror, is thought

to signify the pestilential burning wind called by the

Arabs simoom. Here it strongly marks the idea that

the psalmist had of the destructive nature of sin ; it

is pestilential ; it is corrupting, mortal.

Verse 54. Thy statutes have been my songs] During

our captivity all our consolation was derived from sing-

ing thy praises, and chanting amo^g our fellow-captives

portions of thy law, and the precepts it contains.

Verse 55. / have remembered thy name] Thou art

Jehovah ; and as our God thou hast made thyself known
unto us. In the deepest night of our affliction this has

consoled me.

Verse 56. This I had, because I kept thy precepts.]

Though thou didst leave us under the power of our

enemies, yet thou hast not left us without the consola-

tions of thy Spirit.

Analysis of Letter Zain.—Seventh Division.

In this part the psalmist

—

I. Prays.

II. Shows his trust in God, notwithstanding his dis-

couragements.

III. Commends the word of God, by showing what
blessed effects it had produced in him.

1. 1 . He prays :
" Remember ;" accomplish and per-

fect thy promise. God's promises are made to prayer

and faith ; if men do not exert these, God will not ful-

fil the others.

2. " Made to thy servant :" The promises are made
to the obedient. It is in vain to desire God to remem-
ber his promises made to us, if we make no conscience

to perform our promises made to hitn.

3. " Wherein thou hast caused me to put my trust
:"

This is a forcible argument to induce God to fulfil his

promises. They are thy promises; tliou hast made
them to us ; and thou hast caused us to hope, because

made by thee, that they shall be fulfilled.

11. He shows that the hope he had in God made
him steady, even in afflictions.

1. " This is my comfort in affliction :" That is, God's
word and promise.

2. " Thy word hath quickened me ;" brought me life,

tlrength, and courage.

3. He mentions his afflictions. 1. The proud have

58 1 entreated thy ? favour with ?iii/ whole

heart : be merciful unto me '' according to thy

word.

59 I ' thought on my ways, and turned my
feet unto thy testimonies.

60 I made haste, and delayed not to keep

thy commandments.

eHel>./aee; Job xi.l9. ii Ver. 41. iLukexT. 17, 18.

had me in derision. 2. Yet I have not declined from

thy law. 3. For in my afflictions I remembered thy

judgments ; his casting down the proud and exalting

the humble. And, 4. From these considerations he

derived comfort.

III. His knowledge of God's purity and judgments

caused him to commiserate the state of the wicked.

1. "Horror bath taken hold upon me:" For those

who trampled under foot God's word, and persecuted

the righteous, he grieved ; not because of the evil they

did him, but of the evil they did themselves. He de-

scribes those men.

2. They forsook God's laws. Probably apostate

Israelites.

3. He was not without consolation, though much

afflicted and harassed. He took delight in God's law,

and made his songs of it.

4. And this was a source of joy to him both day

and night.

5. He concludes with this acclamation :
" This I

had ;" I had this spirit, this power, this comfort, " be-

cause I kept thy precepts." While I suffered for God,

I was enabled to rejoice in God. As I made him my
portion, so he has been my praise.

Letter n Cheth.—Eighth Division.

Verse 57. Thou art my portion, O Lord] From the

fifty-seventh to the sixtieth verse may be seen the pro-

gress of the work of grace on the human heart, from

the first dawn of heavenly light till the soul is filled

with the fulness of God. But as I consider this Psalm

as notes selected from diaries of past experience, formed

at different times ; and that the author has been obliged,

for the support of his acrostic plan, to interchange cir-

cumstances, putting that soinetimes behind which in the

order of grace comes before ; because, to put it in its

right place, the letters would not accord with the al-

phabetical arrangement ; I shall therefore follow what

I conceive to be its ni-der in the connexion of grace.

and not in the order in which the words are here lai:l

down.

Averse 59. First.—I thought on my ivays] 'n:t?n

chasliabli, I deeply pondered them ; I turned them up-

side down ; I viewed my conduct on all sides. The

word, as used here, is a metaphor taken from embroi-

\ dering, where the figure must appear the .tame on the

one side as it does on the other ; therefore, the cloth

: must be turned on each side every time the needle is

set in, to see that the stitch be fairly set. Thus nar-

! rowlv and scrupulously did the psalmist examine hi.s

I

conduct ; and the result was, a deep conviction that he

j

had departed from the way of God and truth.

I Secondly.—And turned my feet unto thy testinio-

. nies.] Having made the .above discovery, and findinj
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The earth is full of

6 1 The ^ bands of the wicked have robbed

me hut I have not forgotten thy law.

62 '• At midnight I will rise to give thanks

unto thee, because of thy righteous judgments.

PSALMS. the mercy of the Lard.

63 I am a companion of all them that fear

thee, and of them that keep thy precepts.

64 " The earth, Lord, is full of thy mer-
cy : " teach me thy statutes.

kOr. compmiies.- ^Acls xvi. 25.

himself under the displeasure of God, he abandoned

every evil way, took God's word for his directory, and

set out fairly in the way of life and salvation.

Verse 60. Thirdly.—I made haste, and delayed not]

He did this with the utmost speed ; and did not trifle

with his convictions, nor seek to drown the voice of

conscience.

The original word, which we translate delayed not,

is amazingly emphatical. 'nrTDrTDi^n xSl velo hilhmah-

mahti, I did not stand lohat-u-hat-whating ; or, as we
used to express the same sentiment, shilly-shallying

with myself: I was determined, and so set out. The
Hebrew word, as well as the English, strongly marks
indecision of mind, positive action being suspended, be-

cause the mind is so unfixed as not to be able to make
a choice.

Verse 58. Fourthly.—Being determined in his

heart, he tells us, / entreated thy favour with my lohole

heart. He found he had sinned ; that he needed
mercy ; that he had no time to lose ; that he must be

importunate ; and therefore he sought that mercy with

all his soul.

Fifthly.—-Feeling that he deserved nothing but

wrath, that he had no right to any good, he cries for

mercy in the way that God had promised to convey
it :

" Be merciful unto me !" And to this he is en-

couraged only by the promise of God ; and therefore

prays, " Be merciful unto me according to thy word."
Verse 57. Sixthly.—To keep himself firm in his

present resolutions, he binds himself unto the Lord.
' I have said that I would keep thy words." Thy
vows are upon me, and 1 must not add to my guilt by
breaking them.

Seventhly.—He did not seek in vain; God reveals

himself in the fulness of blessedness to him, so that

he is enabled to exclaim. Thou art my portion, OLordl
My whole soul trusts in thee ; my spirit rests supremely
satisfied with thee. I have no other inheritance, nor

do I desire any. Here then is the way to seek, the

way to find, and the toay to be happy. Other effects

of this conversion may be seen below.

Verse 61. The bands of the wicked have robbed me]
'73n chebley, the cables, cords, or snares of the wicked.

They have hunted us like wild beasts ; many they

have taken for prey, and many they have destroyed.

Verse 62. At midnight I will rise] We are so

overpowered with a sense of thy goodness, that in

season and out of season we will return thee thanks.

^ erse 63. I ?Lm a companion] This was the natural

consequence of his own conversion ; he abandoned the

workers of iniquity, and associated with them that

feared the Lord.

Verse 6 4 . The earth is full of thy mercy] What an
astonishing operation has the grace of God ! In the
midst ofwant, poverty, affliction, and bondage, it makes
those who possess it happy ! A\Tien Christ dwells in

the heart by faith, we have nothing but goodness
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"Psa. xxxiii. 5. "Ver. 12, 26.

around us. Others may complain ; but to us even the

earth appears full of the mercy of the Lord.

Analysis of Letter Cheth.—Eighth Division.

In this part we have

—

I. The assertion of the psalmist, that God was his

portion ; and his resolution upon it to keep God's law.

II. His prayer for grace to enable him to do it.

III. His profession of duty and a holy life.

IV. His concluding acclamation and prayer.

I. "Thou art my portion:" Let others choose aa

they please, thou art sufficient for me ; I ask no more.

1

.

And on this I resolve to be thy obedient servant

:

" I have said, that I would keep thy words."

2

.

But thou knowest lam unable without thy grace

to do this ; therefore I must entreat thy favour :
" Be

merciful unto me." There are three helps to a godly

life, all which we meet here, viz. :-—
1

.

Determination. This makes a man begiti well

:

" I have said."

2. Supplication. This makes a man continue well

:

" I entreated."

3. Consideration. This makes a man, when he

errs, come back to the way again.

II. He was ready to co-operate with grace :
" I

have thought on my ways." If we be not workers

with God, vain are our prayers. Two things are re-

quired of us : 1. Aversion from evil. 2. Conversion

to good. Both must meet together.

1. Aversion from evil :
" I thought on my ways."

But he did not rest here.

2. Conversion to good: "I turned my feet unto

thy testimonies."

III. And his sincerity is shown many ways :

—

1

.

By his readiness and zeal : " I made haste, and

delayed not."

2. By his courage and constancy. Though he was
plundered, for his adherence to God, by the bands of
the wicked, yet he did not forget God''s law.

3. By his fervour about it. He was always em-
ployed in the work ; and would rather take something

from his natural rest, than not gratify his hunger and

thirst after righteousness :
" At midnight I will rise

to give thanks."

4. By selecting his company. " He who walks

with the lame will learn to limp:" therefore, avoiding

the society of the wicked, he seeks the company of

them that fear the Lord and keep his precepts.

IV. He concludes with an acclamatim and prayer.

1. "The earth, O Lord, is full of thy mercy."

There is not a creature that is not a partaker of thy

goodness; let me have my portion in it.

9. "Teach me thy statutes." That is, eontinue to

instruct me. I need constant teaching, line upon line,

and precept upon precept. Teach thou, and I wiU

learn; and as I learn from thy teaching, I will prafi'.

tise by thy grace.



The psalmist acknowledges PSALM CXIX. God^s gracious dealings

TETH.

65 Thou hast dealt well with thy servant,

Lord, according unto thy word.

66 Teach me good jiidgincnl and knowledge :

for I have believed thy conimandments.

67 " Before I was afflicted I went astray :

but now have I kept thy word.

68 Thou art " good, and doest good ;
i teach

me thy statutes.

»Ver. 71 1 Jer. xxxi.



TTie psalmist prays for the

XXV. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

' YOD.

73 " Thy hands have made ine and fashioned

me ^ give me understanding, that I may learn

thy commandments.

74 '^ They that fear thee will be glad when

they see me ; because ^ I have hoped in thy word.

75 I know, Lord, that thy judgments

are " right, and *" that thou in faithfulness hast

afflicted me.

76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kindness

"Jobx. 8; Psa. c. 3; cxxxviii. 8; cxxxix. 14. « Ver. 34,

144. .V Psa. xxxiv. 2. ' Ver. 49, 147. » Heb. righleousness.

PSALMS. tender mercies of the Lord.

be " for my comfort, according to thy word
unto thy servant.

77 '' Let thy tender mercies come unto me,

that I may live : for ^ thy law is my delight

78 Let the proud ' be ashamed ; e for they

dealt perversely with me without a cause : but

I will ^ meditate in thy precepts.

79 Let those that fear thee turn unto me
and those that have knowii thy testimonies.

80 Let my heart be sound in thy statutes
;

that I be not ashamed.

2. Because they pampered themselves, they were stu-

pid, and incapable of moral feeling. The fat is the

'east sensible part of the animal system.

V. He shows the condition of the godly.

1. They see God's hand in their afflictions.

2. They learn his statutes.

3. They prefer his word to all earthly treasures;

and,

4. They persevere in this heavenly disposition, be-

cause they continue to depend on God.

Letter ' YoD.

—

Tenth Division.

Verse 73. Tht/ hands have made me] Thou hast

formed the mass out of which I was made ; and

fashioned me—thou hast given me that particular

form that distinguishes me from aU thy other crea-

tures.

Give me understanding] As thou hast raised me
above the beasts that perish in my form and mode of

life, teach me that I may live for a higher and nobler

end, in loving, serving, and enjoying thee for ever.

Show me that I was made for heaven, not for earth.

Verse 74. Thet/ that fear thee] They who are

truly religious tvill be glad—will rejoice, at this farther

proof of the saving power of God.

Verse 75. I hnou—that thy judgments are right]

All the dispensations of thy providence are laid in xris-

dom, and executed in mercy : let me see that it is

through this wisdom and mercy that I have been

afflicted.

Verse 76. Thy merciful hindness] Let me derive

my comfort and happiness from a diffusion of thy

love and mercy, IIDH chasdecha, thy exuberant good-

ness, through my soul.

Verse 77. Let thy tender mercies] I'^m racha-

meycha, thy fatherly and affectionate feelings.

Verse 78. Let the proud be ashamed] To reduce

a proud man to shame, is to humble him indeed. Let

them be confounded. Without cause—without any

colourable pretext, have the}' persecuted me.

Verse 79. Let those that fear thee] The truly pious.

Turn unto me] Seeing thy work upon me, they

shall acknowledge me as a brand plucked from the

tmrning.

Verse 80. Let my heart he so^ind in thy statutes]

Let it be perfect—all given up to thee, and all pos-

essed by thee.
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b Heb. xii. 10. 1- Heb. lo comfort me. '^ Ver. 41. e Ver.

24, 47, 174. fPsa. xxv. 3. s Ver. 86. 1> Ver. 23.

Analysis of Letter Yod.— Tenth Division.

I. In the first place the psalmist prays for under-

standing, comfort, and mercy ; and uses this argument.

I am thy creature :
" Thy hands have fashioned me."

IL He prays for understanding : Give me heavenly

light and influence.

in. He prays for this that he may learn God's ccmi-

mandments. This was his end.

1. He endeavours to persuade God to this by the

benefit that others would receive from seeing his con-

version : " They that fear thee will be glad," &c.

2. He acknowledges that, if he was at any time

deserted, it was because he was unfaithful, and that it

was in very faithfulness that God had corrected him

;

therefore God's judgments were right.

3. He prays that God's merciful kindness may be

extended to him. But this prayer he would not pre-

sume to have offered, had he not been authorized and

encouraged by God's word :
" According to thy word."

When God gives a promise, he binds himself to ful

fil it.

4. He desires to be treated as a child in the heavenly

family ; and therefore prays for God's fatherly met

cies-—his bowels of cmnpassion.

5. And he prays for them for this etid, " that he

may live." And here also he adds a reason why he

should be heard : " Thy law is my delight."

6. He puts up another petition for his enemies, if

they wUl take timely warning :
" Let the proud be

ashamed ;"'
let them see their unprincipled conduct

and blush that they have been persecuting and calum

niating innocent people.

7. He next expresses his own resolution :
" I will

meditate on thy statutes." Howsoever they deal with

me, I will cleave unto my God.

8. He prays that he may be acknowledged by the

godly : " I^et them that fear thee turn unto me."

God's Church is a communion of saints, and to them

has God so distributed his graces that one stands in

need of another. Where one dottbls, the light of an-

other may solve his difficulty. One grieves ; another

may comfort him. One is trampled; another may up-

hold and restore him. This company the psalmist

would have joined to him for these ends.

9. He prays that he may be sound in the fatth, for

without this he could not be steady in his obedience.

Though an orthodox- creed does not constitute tru9



Ih longs for the PSALM CXIX. salvation of God

^ CAPH.
I

85 P The proud have digged pits for me
81 ' My soul faintcth for thy salvation : hut I whicli are not after thy law.

^I hope in thy word

82 ' Mine eyes fail for thy word, saying,

When wilt thou comfort me ?

83 For "' I am become like a bottle in the

smoke
;
yd do I not forget tiiy statutes.

84 " How many are the days of thy servant ?

• when wilt thou execute judgment on them

that persecute me ?

' Psa. Ixxii

Psa. Ixix. 3.-

-G; Ixxxiv. 2.

—

—"> Jol) XXX. 30.-

-kVcr. 71, 114 ——n Psa. xxxix. 4.-

-1 Ver. 123
;—o Rev. vi.

religion, yet it is the basis of it, and it is a great bless-

ing to have it ; and soundness of mind is a strong help

to the retention of a sound creed.

Finally, lie shows tlie end for which he desires this

blessing, that "he may not be ashamed." That he

may continue sincere and upright, have dominion over

all sin, give no place to secret iniquities, and that he

may never be put to the blush before God or man.

Reader, beg of God to enable thee to lay these things

profitably to heart.

Letter 3 C.\ph.—Eleventh Division.

Averse 81. My soul fainteth for thy salvation] I

liave longed so incessantly after thy salvation—the

complete purification and restoration of my soul, that

my very spirits are exliausted.

" My heartstrings groan with deep complaint

;

IVIy soul lies panting, Lord, for thee;

And every limb and every joint

Stretches for perfect purity."

\''erse 82. Mitie eyes fail] With looking up for

the fulfilment of thy promise, as my heart fails in long-

ing after thy presence.

Verse 83. Like a bottle in the stnoke] In the east-

ern countries their bottles are made of skins ; one of

these hung in the smoke must soon be parched and

shrivelled up. Tliis represents the exhausted state of

his body and mind by long bodily affliction and mental

distress.

A'^erse 34. How many are the days of thy servant ?]

Dost thou not know that 1 have few to live, and they

are full of trouble ?

When wilt thou execute judgment on them that per-

secute me I] Shall not the pride of the Chaldeans be

brought down, the arm of their strength broken, and

tliy people delivered \ In this verse there is none of

the ten words used in reference to God's law.

Verse 85. The proud have digged pits] The Vul-

gate, Septuagint, Mthiopic, and Arabic, translate this

verse thus :
" They have recited to me unholy fables,

which are not according to thy law." They wish us

to receive their system of idolatry, and the tales con-

cerning their gods ; but these are not according to thy

law. The Anglo-Saxon is the same : pi cyson me
JR UHTiirpii-a j-pellun^a ac na j-pa j-pa m )>in ; They
gvothed me the unrightwise spells ; hit no so so law
thine.

Verse 87. They had almost consumed me] Had it

86 All thy commandments are *" faithful

:

' they persecute me ^ wrongfully ; help thou

me.

87 They had almost consumed me upon

earth ; but I forsook not thy precepts.

88 ' Quicken me after thy loving-kind-

ness ; so shall I keep the testimony of thy

mouth.

10. pPsa. XXXV. 7 ; Prov. xvi. 27. <t Heb. faithfulnesi.
'Ver. 78. "Psa. xxxv. 19; xxxviii. 19. iVcr. 40.

not been for thy mercy, we had all been destroyed

under this oppressive captivity.

A'erse 88. Quicken mt] Make and keep me alive.

So shall I keep] Without the spiritual Ife there is

no obedience ; we must therefore rise from the dead,

and be quickened by the Spirit of Christ.

Analysis of Letter Caph.—Eleventh Division.

I. In this section the psalmist laments his being

grieved with some inward anguish.

II. Complains of his enemies.

III. Expresses his hope and constancy ; and,

IV. Prays to God for comfort and grace.

1. 1 . He begins with a sad complaint :
" My soul

fainteth." As the body will fail if it want natural food,

so will the soul if it get not the bread of life.

2. His eyes also failed with looking up. The
blessing was long delayed.

3. Yet he hoped in God's word. He knew that it

would not fail.

4. He made complaint : "AMien wilt thou comfort meV
5. His state was most deplorable; his body dried

and shrivelled up through long fasting and affliction,

so that it resembled a leathern bottle hung up in the

smoke.

6. Yet stUl he continued faithful : "I do not forget

thy statutes."

II. He complains against his enemies.

1. How long he should be obliged to suffer them.

2. He inquires " when the Lord will execute judg-

ments."

He describes these enemies from their qualities

:

—
1. They were proud. They would not bow down

to nor acknowledge God.

2. They were treacherous. They digged pits for
him—used every kind of means in order to destroy

him ; cruel, treacherous, and cowardly.

3. They were impious. In heart and conduct they

were not " according to God's law."

4. They acted without a shadow ofjustice ; wrong-

fully against law and justice.

III. He prays for .succoi/r.' "Help thou me." Here
are three things of especial note : 1.0 Thou, who art

infinite. 2. Help ; for thou hast all power in heaven
and in earth. 3. jiff, who cannot stand against my
enemies ; but " I trust in thee."

r\'. 1. He closes with a frequent petition : "Quicken
thou me—make me alive." All true religion consists

in the life of God in the soul of man.
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The perfection of PSALMS. the law of God

S LAMED.

89 " For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled

in heaven.

90 Thy faithfulness is ''unto all genera-

tions : thou hast established the earth, and it

" abideth.

9

1

They continue this day according to

' thine ordinances : for all are thy ser-

vants.

92 Unless ^ thy law had been my delights,

" Psa. Ixxxix. 2; Matt. xxiv. 34, 35; 1 Pet. i. 25.

to generation and getieratimi ; Psa. Ixxxix. 1.

'Hebrew,

2. The manner in which he wishes to be quickened :

•'After thy loving-kindness." He wishes not to be

raised from tlie death of sin by God^s thunder, but by

the loving voice of a tender Father.

3. The effect it should have upon him :
" So shall I

keep the testimony of thy mouth." Whatever thou

speakest I w'iU hear, receive, love, and obey.

Letter i Lamed.— Twelfth Division.

A'erse 89. For ever, O Lord, thij ivord is settled in

heaven.] Thy purposes are all settled above, and they

shall all be fulfilled below.

Verse 90. Thi/ faithfulness] That which binds thee

to accomplish the promise made. And this shall be,

not for an age merely, but from generation to gene-

ration ; for thy promises refer to the whole duration

of time.

Thou hast estahlished the earth] Thou hast given

its appointed place in the system, and there it abideth.

Verse 91. They continue this day] This verse

should be thus read : All are thy servants ; therefore,

hey continue this day according to thy ordinances.

" All the celestial bodies are governed by thy power.

Thou hast given an ordinance or appointment to

each, and each fulfils thy will in the place thou ha.st

assigned it."

Verse 92. Unless thy laiv had been my delights]

Had we not had the consolations of religion, we should

long ago have died of a broken heart.

Verse 93. I will never forget Ihy precepts] How
can I ? It is by them I live.

Verse 94. / am thine, save me] He who can say

this need fear no evil. In all trials, temptations, dan-

gers, afflictions, persecutions, I am thine. Thy ene-

mies wish to destroy me ! Lord, look to thy servant

;

thy servant looks to thee. O how sovereign is such

a word against all the evils of life ! I am thine !

therefore save thiyxe own !

Verse 96. / have seen an end of all perfection]

Literally, " Of all consummations I have seen the

end :" as if one should say. Every thing of human
origin has its limits and end, howsoever extensive,

noble, and excellent. All arts and sciences, languages,

inventions, have their respective principles, have their

limits and end ; as they came from man, and relate

to man, they shall end with man : but thy law, thy

revelation, which is a picture of thy own mind, an
external manifestation of thv own perfections, con-
ceived in thy infinite ideas, in reference to eternal

objects, is exceeding broad ; transcends the limits of
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I should then have perished in mine afflic-

tion.

93 I will never forget thy precepts : for

with them thou hast quickened me.

94 I avi thine, save me ; for I have sought

thy precepts.

95 The wicked have waited for me to de-

stroy me : but I will consider thy testimonies.

96^1 have seen an end of all perfection :

but thy commandment is e.tceeding broad.

' Hebrew, standeth.- -' Jer. xxxiii. 25.-

V. IB ; xxiv. 35.

-y Ver. 24. ^Matt.

creation ; and extends inimitably into eternity ! This

has been explained as if it meant : All the real or

pretended perfection that men can arrive at in this

life is nothing when compared with what the law of

God requires. This saying \s false in itself, and is no

meaning of the text. Whatever God requires of man
he can, by his grace, work in man.

Analysis of Letter Lamed.— Twelfth Division.

This section contains an encomium of the Word of

God ; of its perfection and immutabdity ; and of the

comfort the psalmist received from it.

I. In the three first verses the psalmist shows that

God's word is immutable, by an instance in the creatures.

1. In the heavens. They continue to this day as

he made them in the beginning.

2. In the earth. As it was established in the be-

ginning, so it abideth.

3. So also of the other heavenly bodies. They also

abide as they were created ; and answer still, most

exactly, the ends for which they were made.

4. The reason of which is, " All are God's ser-

vants," made to obey his will : and from obedience

they never swerve.

II. He shows the excellence of this word by a rare

effect it had on himself: "Unless thy law had been

my delight, I should h.ive perished." No such com-

fort in trouble as God's word and promise. This he

remembers with gratitude.

1. "I will never forget thy precepts." Only those

forget them who reap no good from them.

2. This word had quickened him, i. e., God speak-

ing and working by that word.

3. He will therefore be the Lord^s servant for ever:

" I am thine."

4. He knows he cannot continue so but by Divine

help : " Save me !"

5. He shows his love to God's word :
" He seeks

his precepts," that he may obey them.

III. He needed the help of God, because he had

inveterate enemies. These he describes :

1. By their diligence: "The wicked have waited

for me."

2. By their cruelty :
" They waited to destroy me."

3. His defence against them. I will consider, p^riN

elhbonen, I will set myself to consider. I will use

all proper means to enable me to understand them.

IV. Having shown the perfection of God's word,

—

I . In establishing and upholding the frame of tht

world.



The wisdom which PSALM CXIX. God's word imparts

D MEM.

97 how love I thy law !
" it is my medi-

tation all the day.

98 Thou through thy commandmentf? hast

made mc ''wiser ihau mine enemies : for " they

are ever with me.

99 I have more understanding than all mj'

teachers :
'^ for thy testimonies are my medi-

tation.

Psa. i. 2. b Deut. iv. 6, 8. cHeb. it is ever with mc.

12 Tim. iii. 15. 'Job xxxii. 7, 8, 9.

2. In bringing comfort to the soul. In tlio close,

3. He compares it to all other things which we
esteem as excellent and perfect,—riches, honours,

crowns, sceptres, kingdoms, &c., over which the word

of God has still the pre-eminence ; they perish, but

it endures for ever :
" I have seen an end of all per-

fection." Jonah's gourd was smitten by a tiiorm ; the

golden head ha.d feet of clay ; the most beautiful form
shall dissolve into dust ; Babylon, the wonder of the

world, has perished from the face of the earth ; the

fairest day is succeeded by 7nidnight ; and so of other

things :
" but the commandment is exceeding broad :"

all the principles of justice are contained in it ; no just

notion of God without it ; all the rules of a holy life,

and all the promises of life eternal, are found in it. It

is the word of God, and it endureth for ever. When
the heavens and the earth are no more, this word shall

stand up and flourish.

Letter :3 Mem.— Thirteenth Division.

Verse 97. O how love I thy law] This is one of

the strongest marks of a gracious and pious heart, cast

in the mould of obedience. Such love the precepts

of Christ : in his commandments they delight ; and

this delight is shown by their maldng them frequent

subjects of their meditation.

Verse 98. Wiser than mine enemies'] Some have

thought that thi.-i Psalm was composed by Daniel, and

that he .speaks of himself in these verses. Being in-

structed by God, he was found to have more knowledge

than any of the Chaldeans, magicians, soothsayers,

&c., &c. ; and his wisdom soon appeared to the whole

nation vastly superior to theirs.

Verse 99. / have more understanding than all my
teachers] As he had entered into the spiritual nature

of the law of God, and saw into the exceeding breadth

of the commandment, he soon became wiser than any

of the priests or even prophets who instructed him.

Verse 100. / understand more than the ancients]

God had revealed to him more of that hidden wisdom
which was in his law than he had done to any of his

predecessors. And this was most literally true of

David, who spoke more fully about Christ than any

who had gone before him ; or, indeed, followed after

him. His compositions are, I had alinost said, a sub-

lime Gospel.

Verse 101. I have refrained my feet] By avoid-

ing all sin, the spirit of wisdom still continues to rest

upon me.

100 "I understand more than the ancients,

because I keep thy precepts.

101 I have ^ refrained my feet from every

evil way, that I might keep thy word.

102 I have not departed from thy judg

ments : for thou hast taugiit me.

103 s How sweet are thy words unto my
'' taste ! yea, .weeter than honey to my mouth !

104 Tiirough thy precepts I gel understand-

ing : therefore ' I hate every false way.

fProv. i. 15.- 5Psa. xix. 10; Prov. viii. II.-

iVer. 128.

^ Hcb. palate.

Verse 103. Sweeter than honey to my mouth!]

What deep communion must this man have had with

his Maker ! These expressions show a soul filled

with God. O Christians, how vastly superior are our

privileges ! and, alas ! how vastly inferior, in general,

are our consolations, our communion with God, and

our heavenly-mindedness

I

Verse 104. Through thy precepts I get under-

standing] Spiritual knowledge increases while we
tread in the path of obedience. Obedience is the grand

means of growth and instruction. Obedience trades

with the talent of grace, and thus grace becomes mid-

tiplied

Analysis of Letter Mem.—Thirtetnth Division.

In this division we see,

—

I. The affection of the psalmist to the law of God.

II. The great benefits he derived from it.

1. 1. " O how I love thy law." God alone knows

how great that love is which I feel.

2. .\.s true love always seeks opportunities of con-

versing with the beloved object, the psalmist shows his

in meditation on God's law by day and night.

He gives us several encomiums on God's word :

—

1. The wisdom he derived from it. It made him

wiser than his enemies. It taught him how to conduct

himself towards them, so as to disappoint many of

their plans, and always insure his own peace.

2. It made him wiser than his teachers. Many,

even of the Jewish teachers, took upon them to teach

that to others which they had 7icver learned them-

selves. He must have been wiser than these. Many
in the present day take upon themselves the character

of ministers of Jesus Christ, w-ho have never felt his

Gospel to be the power of God to their salvation. A
simple woman, who is converted to God, and feels the

witness of his Spirit that she is his child, has a thou-

sand times more true wisdom than such persons,

though they may have learned many languages and

many sciences.

3. It made him wiser than the ancients—than any

of the Jewish elders, who had not made that word the

subject of their deep study and meditation.

A second encomium. God's word gives power over

sin :
" I have refrained :" and the psalmist was no

speculatist ; he was in every respect a practical man.

A third encomium is, the more a man resists evil

forbidden by that law, and practises righteousness com-

ma^'ded by it, the stronger he grows. The psalmist
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The psalmist resolves to PSALMS. keep God's statutes.

XXVI. DAY. MORNING PRATER.

J NUN.

105 ^Thy word is a 'lamp unto my feet,

and a light unto my path.

106 "I have sworn, and I will perform

it, that I will keep thy righteous judg-

ments.

107 lam afflicted very much : "quicken me,

O Lord, according unto thy word.

108 Accept, I beseech thee, "the freewill-

tProv. vi. 33. lOr, candle. "Neh. x. 29. »Ver. 88.

•Hos, xiv. 2; Heb. xiii. 15. pVcr. 12, 26. iJol) xiii. 14.

offerings of my mouth, Lord, p and teach

me thy judgments.

109 1 Mj sou is continually in my hand: yet

do I not forget thy law.

110 'The wicked have laid a snare for me-
yet I ^ erred not from thy precepts.

111 ' Thy testimonies have I taken as a

heritage for ever : for " they are the rejoicing

of my heart.

112 I have inclined mine heart ''to per-

form thy statutes ahvay, "^ even unto the end.

fPsa. cxl. 5; cxli. 9. »Ver. 10, 21. tDeut. xxxiii. 4.

" Ver. 77, 92, 174. 'Heb. to do. " Ver. 33.

refrained from every evil icay, that he might keep

God's ivord.

Lest any one should think that he pretends to have

acquired all these excellencies by his own study and

industry, he asserts that he had nothing but what he

had received :
" I have not departed," &c. ;

" for thou

hast taught me."

A fourth encomium is, that God's law gives inde-

scribable happiness to them who love and obey it

:

' How sweet are thy words," &c.

II. In the last verse he proves all that he said by

the blessed effects of God's word upon liimself.

i. Ke got understanding by it. He became learned,

wise, and prudent.

2. He was enabled to hate evary false way—false

religion, lying vanities, empty pleasures ; and every

thing that did not tend to and prepare for an eternity

of blessedness.

Lettep J Nun.—Fourteenth Division.

Verse 105. Thy word is a lamp'] This is illustrated

thus by Solomon, Prov. vi. 23 :
" The commandment

is a lamp ; and the law is light ; and reproofs of in-

struction are the way of ///"c." God's word is a candle

which may be held in the hand to give us light in every

dark place and chamber ; and it is a general light shi-

ning upon all his works, and upon all our ways.

Verse 106. I have sworn] Perhaps this means no

more than that he had renewed his covenant with God
;

he had bound himself to love and serve him only.

Verse 107. I am affiicted very much] IH'^ ly ad

meod, " to extremity, excessively." We are in the most

oppressive captivity.

Quicken me] Deliver us from our bondage.

Verse 108. The freeimll-offerings of my mouth']

3 ni31J nidboth pi, the voluntary offerings which I have

promised. Or, As we are in captivity, and cannot sa-

crifice to thee, but would if we could; accept the

praises of our mouth, and the purposes of our hearts,

instead of the sacrifices and offerings which we would

bring to thy altar, but cannot.

Verse 109. My soul is continually in my hand]

"iyaJ naphshi, my life ; that is, it is in constant danger;

every hour I am on the confines of death. The expres-

sion signifies to be in continual danger. So Xenarchus,

in Athenaeus, lib. xiii., c. 4 : Eu tt; ^£ipi tiv \'Vyrr]\

syviru.- " having the life in the hand ;" which sigiiilies

632

continual danger and jeopardy. There is something like

this in the speech of Achilles to Ulysses, Ho.m. 11. ix.,

ver. 322:

—

Aisi £|xr]v ^/uxiv *apa^aXXo(A£vos iroXEfjii^Eiv

"Always presenting my life to the dangers of the fight."

My soul is in thy hand, is the reading of the Syriac,

Septuagint, .Ethiopic, and Arabic ; but this is a con-

jectural and useless emendation.

Verse 110. The wicked have laid a snare] Thus
their lives were continually exposed to danger.

Verse 111. As a heritage] In ver. 57 he says,

God is my portion, "pSn chelki. In this he says, Thy
testimonies have I taken as a heritage, hw nachal.

To these he was heir ; he had inherited them from his

fathers, and he was determined to leave them to his

family for ever. If a man can leave nothing to his

child but a Bible, in that he bequeaths liim the greatest

treasure in the universe.

Verse 112. I have inclined mine heart"] I used the

power God gave me, and turned to his testimonies with

all mine heart. 'VSTien we ivork ivith God, we can do

all things.

Analysis of Letter Nun.—Fourteenth Division.

In this division the psalmist points out farther ex

cellencies of God's word, in the use of it. 1. God's

word was a lamp to his feet to guide him through every

dark place. 2. It was a light to his path, ever show-

ing him generally the way in which he should walk.

1

.

He therefore resolves to keep it, and binds him-

self to fulfil his resolution. As the lamp was going

before, and the light was shining, it was necessary that

he should walk while the light shone. He therefore,

1. Binds himself by an oath or vow :
" I have sworn."

2. He will be/ej'M/M/ to his oath :
" I will perform it."

3. Not merely to admire, but to keep God's word.

1. Not its promises merely, but its righteous judgments.

2. And this he will do in all circumstances, even in

extreme iffliction. Then he requests two things from

the Lord. 1. That he would "accept the free-noll-

offerings of his mouth." All his praises, thanksgivings,

and vows. 2. That he would " teach him his judg-

ments," that he might perform what he had vowed.

3. He shows the difficulties he was in: 1. "My
soul is continually in my hand." I am in continual

danger. He had got the sword of the Spirit, and his



lie determines to have no PSALM CXIX. fellowship with the wicked.

SAMECH.

i I hale vain thoughts : but thy law do I love.

'i ^ Thou art my huling place and my
snield : '' I hope in thy word.

115^ Depart from me, ye evil doers : for I

will keep the commandments of my God.

116 Uphold mc according unto thy word,

that I may live : and let me not " be ashamed

of ni)' hoj)e.

117 Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe :

»Psa. xxjtii. 7; xci. 1. y Ver. 81. »Psa. vi. 8; cxxxix.

19 : Matt. vii. 23.

life depended on the use he made of it : if the soldier,

whose life depends on liis drawn sword, does not use

it well, his enemy kills him. 2. llonco he says, "I
do not forget thy law." 1 am making a proper use of

my sword. 3. And that I have need of it is evident,

for " the wicked have laid a snare tor me." 4. This

did not intimidate him : he did not leave the path of
duty for fear of a snare being in that path :

" I erred

not from thy precepts." I did not go about to seek a

safer way.

4. He keeps his resolution, and vows still. 1. He
preferred God's testimonies even to the land of Canaan,

to riches and crowns :
" I have taken them for my

heritage." 2. He delighted in them :
" They are the

rejoicing of my heart."

5. In this work he was determined to continue :

1. " I have inclined my heart." The counsel of the

soul is like a balance ; and the mind, which hatli the

commanding power over the affections, inclines the

balance to that which it judges best. 2. It was to

perform it. that he thus inclined his heart. 3. And
this, not for a lime, or on some particular occasion, but

always, and unto the end. Then the end of Ufe would

be the beginning of glory.

Letter D Samech.—Fifteenth Division.

Verse 113. I hate va.\n thoughts] I have hated

D'3J.'3 seaphim, " tumultuous, violent men." I abomi-

nate all mobs and insurrections, and troublers of the

public peace.

Verse 114. My hiding place] My asylum.

And my shield] There is a time in which I may be

called to suffer in secret ; then thou hidest mc. There
may be a time in which thou callest me to fight ; then

thou art my Shield and Protector.

Verse 115. Depart from me] Odi profanum vulgus,

elarcco, I abominate the profane, and will have no

communion with tliem. 1 drive them away from my
presence.

A'erse 116. Uphold me] 'JDrDO sammecheni, prop

me up ; give me thyself to lean upon.

\ erse 117. Hold thou me up] I shall grow weary

and faint in the way, if not strengthened and supported

by thee.

And I shall be safe] No soul can be safe, unless

upheld by thee.

Verse 118. Thou hast trodden down] All thy ene-

mies will be finally trodden down under thy feet.

Their deceit is falsehood.] Their elevation is a lie.

and I will have respect unto thy statutes

contmually.

118 Thou hast trodden down all them that

'' err from thy statutes : for their deceit is

falsehood.

119 Thou ' puttcst away all tlie wicked of

the earth '' like dross : therefore I love thy

testimonies.

120 "My flesh trembleth for fear of thee;

and I am afraid of thy judgments.

•Psa. XXV. 2; Rom. v. 5 ; ix. 33; x. 11.—
causest to cease. "^ Ezek. xxii. 18.-

-i>Vcr. 21. 'Heb.—'Hab. iii. 16,

The wicked often become rich and great, and affect to

be happy, but it is all false ; they have neither a clean

nor approving conscience. Nor can lliey have thy ap-

probation ; and, consequently, no true blessedness.

Verse 119. Thou puttesl away all the wicked of the

earth like dross] There is no true metal in them :

when they are tried by the refining fire, they are burnt

up ; they lly off in fumes, and come to no amount.

There is probably an allusion here to the scutn or sco-

riee at the surface of melting metals, which is swept

off previously to casting the metal into the mould.

Therefore I love thy testimonies.] Thy testimonies

will stand ; and thy people will stand ; because thou

who didst give the one, and who upholdest the other,

art pure, immovable, and eternal.

Verse 120. My flesh trembleth for fear of thee]

I know thou art a just and holy God : I know thou re-

quires! truth in the inner parts. I know that thou art

a Spirit, and that they who worship thee must worship

thee in spirit and in truth ; and I am often alarmed lest

I fall short. It is only an assurance of my interest in

thy mercy that can save me from distressing fears and
harassing doubts. It is our privilege to know we are

in God"s favour ; and it is not less so to maintain a

continual filial fear of offending him. A true concep-

tion of God's justice and mercy begets reverence.

Analysis of Letter Samech.—Fifteenth Division.

In this section the psalmist

—

I. Declares his hatred to w-ickedness, and his detes-

tation of wicked men.

II. Expresses his love to God's law.

III. Prays for grace to sustain him in the observance

of it.

IV. Foretells the destruction of the wicked.

1. " I hate vain thoughts ;" not only evil itself, but

the thought that leads to it.

II. 1. " Thy law do I love :" I strive to keep every

affection exercised on its proper object.

2. This is my privilege: for thou art, 1. "My
hiding-place," that public evils may not reach me ; and

2. "My shield," to ward off the fiery darts of the

wicked one.

3. To God, therefore, and his word, he would ad-

here in all extremities ; and would have no communion
with the wicked. 1. These he would drive au-ay as

the pests of piety :
" Depart from me." 2. Because

he would " keep the commandments of God," while

the others were bent on breaking them.
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God^s testimonies are PSALMS. more precious than gold

yi AIN.

121 I liave done judgment and justice:

leave me not to mine oppressors.

122 Be f surety for tliy servant for good :

let not the proud oppress me.

123 5 Mine eyes fail for thy salvation, and

for the word of thy righteousness.

124 Deal with thy servant according unto

thy mercy, and ^ teach me thy statutes.

f Heh. vii. 22. 5 Ver. 81, 82. • Ver. 12. > Psa. cxvi. 16.

III. He prays for the grace of God to sustain him.

1. " Uphold me :" if thou do not, \ fall.

2. " Hold thou me up :"' for I am falling. One
part of this prayer is against the occurrence of evil

;

the other, against evil as actually taking place.

IV. He foretels the destruction of wicked men.

1. " Tliou hast trodden down:" they who tread

thy commandments under their feet shall be trodden

down under thy feel. The first treading shall bring on

the second.

2. They deceive themselves in supposing thou wilt

not resent this. This is a deception, and a dangerous

one too, for it is against the most positive declarations

of thy truth, therefore it is falsehood.

3. This is most certain, for " thou puttest away all

the wicked of the earth like dross ;" they are utterly

vile, and of no account in thy sight.

4. " Therefore I love thy testimonies." And for this,

among other reasons, that I may avoid their judg-

ments.

5. Foreseeing \he judgments to fall on the wicked,

it was necessary that he should be filled with a salu-

tary/car. 1. "My flesh trembleth." Happy is he

who by other men's harms learns to be wise. 2. We
should work out our salvation with fear and trembling.

God is holy and just as well as merciful ; therefore we
should fear before him. 3. Because he saw those

judgments coming on the wicked, he desired to be

established in God's holy fear. In all cases the old

proverb is true :
" Too much familiarity breeds con-

tempt."

Letter >' Ain.—Sixteenth Division.

Verse 121. I have done judgment and justice] I

have given the best decision possible on every case

that came before me ; and I have endeavoured to

render to all their due.

Verse 122. Be surely for thy servant] 2'\y arob,

give a pledge or token that thou wilt help me in

times of necessity. Or, Be bailfor thy servant. What
a word is this ! Pledge thyself for me, that thou wilt

produce me safely at the judgment of the grea^ day.

Then sustain and keep me blameless till the coming of

Christ. Neither of these two verses has any of the

ten u'ords in reference to God's law or attributes.

The judgment and the justice refer to the psalmist's

own conduct in ver. 121. The hundred and twenty-

second has no word of the kind.

Verse 123. Mine eyes fail] See on ver. 82.

Verse 125. / am thy servant^ See on ver. 94.

Verse 126. It is timefor thee, Lord, to iL'ork] The
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125 ' I affi thy servant
; give me understand-

ing, that I may know thy testimonies.

126 It is time for thee, Lord, to work : for
they have made void thy law.

127 "^ Therefore I love thy commandments
above gold

; yea, above fine gold,

128 Therefore I esteem all thy precepts

concerning all things to he right ; and I ' hate

every false way.

I* Ver. 72; Psalm xix. 10; Proverbs viii. 11. ' Verse 104.

time is fulfilled in which thou hast promised deliver-

ance to thy people. They—the Babylonians,

Have made void thy lau>.] They have filled up the

measure of their iniquities.

Verse 127. Therefore I love thy commandments]
I see thou wilt do all things well. I will trust in thee.

Above gold] 3ntD mizzahab, more than resplendent

gold ; gold without any stain or rust.

Yea, above fine gold. ] I301 umippaz, above solid gold

;

gold separated from the dross, perfectly refined.

Verse 128. All thy precepts concerning all things

to be right] There are too many supplied words here

to leave the te.xt unsuspected. All the ancient ver-

sions, except the Chaldee, seem to have omitted the

second S^ col, .4ll, and read the text thus :
" There

fore I have walked straight in all thy precepts." I

go straight on in all thy precepts, hating every false

way. I neither turn to the right hand nor to the left;

the false ways are crooked ; thy roay is straight. I |

am going to heaven, and that way lies straight before }

me. To walk in the way of fal.nty I cannot, because

I hate it ; and I hate such ways because God hates

them.

Analysis of Letter Ain.—Sixteenth Division.

In this part the psalmist,

I. Makes a profession of his integrity.

II. Prays for protection against his enemies.

HI. Re-solves to walk in the right way.

I. He makes a profession of his integrity :

—

1. " I have done judgment and justice."

2. Though he had done so, yet he was not free

from calumny and oppression. He commends, there-

fore, his righteous cause to God :
" Leave me not to

mine oppressors."

3. " Be surety for ihy servant :" give me an assur-

ance that thou wilt stand by me.

4. " Let not the proud oppress me." For mise-

rable are the destitute when they fall into such hands.

II. He shows us how he had prayed against his

enemies, and for God's salvation.

" Mine eyes fail." My faith is almost gone, and

the eye of my mind become dim.

2. It was the salvation of God he had in vie«' :

" For thy salvation." k

3. The ground on which he prayed was the word of f

God's righteousness.

He proceeds in his prayer ; and begs God to deal

with him as a needy servant, and also an ignorant

scholar.



The psalmist prays PSALM CXIX

3 PE.

129 Thy testimonies uie wonderful: there-

fore dolli my soul keep them.

130 The entrance of thy words giveth light

;

" it givetii understanding unto the simple.

131 I opened my moulli, and panted: for I

" longed for thy commandments.

132 ° Look thou upon me, and be merciful

unto me, p as i thou usest to do unto those

tiiat love thy name.

"'Psa. xix. 7

Tbess. i.e.-.-

Prov. i.4. "Vcr.20. °Psa. cvi. 4. P2
—1 Heb. according to the cttstom toward those^ &c.

1. " Deal with lliy servant.'" I am ready to do thy

will ; but treat me in thy mercy.

2. " Teach me thy statutes." I wish to learn what

thy will is ; and when I know it, faithfully to do it.

He uri;cs the same request, with nearly the same

reasons for it : "I am thy servant.'' I am no stranger

to thee. I have frequently come to thee to get grace

to enable me to serve thee. I am one of thy domes-

tics, a member of thy Church.

He comes now with his complaint.

1. "It is time for thee to work."' Thy eneinies are

strong, and thy people u-cak.

2. "They have made void thy law." They have

entirely trampled it under foot.

HI. The zeal of the psalmist increased as the love

of many waxed cold.

1. " Therefore," because they despise thy word,

ordinances, and people.

2. " I love thy commandments." As they hate,

so I love. When we love God's commandments, it

is a sign that we have not received the grace of God
in vain.

3. To show the greatness of his love, he says, I

love thy commandments " above gold ; yea, above fine

gold.'" My love is greater to thy lau; than that of the

miser is to his bags.

4. He received all God's precepts to be right ; and

he lakes not some, but the whole of them.

5. Whatever gain idolatry and timeserving might

hold out to him, he abominated it, because he hated

svery false way. His love of God, his law, and holi-

ness, was greater than his love of life.

Letter 3 Pe.—Seventeenth Division.

Verse 129. Thy testimonies are wonderful] There

is a height, length, depth, and breadth in thy word

and testimonies that arc truly astonishing ; and on this

account my soul loves them, and I deeply study them.

The more I study, the more light and salvation I obtain.

Verse 130. The entrance of thy words giveth light]

nn2 pethach, the opening of it : when I open my Bible

to read, light springs up in my mind. Every sermon,

every prayer, every act of faith, is an opening by which

light is let into the seeking soul.

Verse 131. I opened my month, and panted] A
metaphor taken from an animal exhausted in the

ehase. He runs, open-mouthed, to take in the cooling

air; the heart beating high, and the muscular force

nearly expended through fatigue. The psalmist sought

Vol. in. ( 40 )

for understanding

133 ' Order my steps in thy word .

and ' let not any iniquity have dominion

over me.

134 'Deliver me from the oppression ol

man : so will I keep thy precepts.

135 " Make thy face to shine ui)oi.

thy servant ; and " teach me thy stat-

utes.

136 " Rivers of waters run down mine eyes,

because they keep not thy law.

" Psa. xvii. 5. ' Psa. xii. 13 ; Rom. vi. 12. ' Luke i. 74.

°Psa. iv.6.—« Ver. 12, 26.—" Jer. iit. 1 ; xiv.l7 ; see Ezek. ix.4.

for salvation, as he would run from a ferocious beast

for his life. Nothing can show his earnestness in a

stronger point of view.

Verse 132. As thou usest to do] Treat me as thy

mercy has induced thee to treat others in my cir

cumstances. Deal with me as thou dealest with thy

friends.

Verse 133. Order my steps] pn hachen, make
them firm ; let mo not walk with a halting or un-

steady step.

Have dominion over me.] '2 bi, i.n' me. Let me
have no governor but God ; let the throne of my
heart be filled by him, and none other.

Verse 135. Make thy face to shine] Give me a

sense of thy approbation. Let me know, by the tes-

timony of thy Spirit in my conscience, that thou art

reconciled to me. The godly in all ages derived their

happiness from a consciousness of the Divine favour.

The witness of God's Spirit in the souls of believers

was an essential principle in religion from the founda-

tion of the world.

Averse 136. Rivers of waters run down mine eyes]

How much had this blessed man the honour of God
and the salvation of souls at heart ! O for more of

that spirit which mourns for the transgressions of the

land ! But we are not properly convinced of the ex-

ceeding sinfulness of sin.

Ajjalvsis of Letter Pe.—Seventeenth Division.

In this division the psalmist

—

I. Praises God's word.

II. Shows his affection to it.

III. Prays for grace to keep it.

IV. Mourns for those who do not.

I. The eulogy he gives to God's word here is from

a new quality not mentioned before. " Thy testimo-

nies are wonderful ;" wondrous mysteries are con-

tained in the Divine oracles.

1. The ceremonial law is wonderful, because the

mystery of our redemption by the blood of Christ is

pointed out in it.

2. The prophecies are wonderful, as predicting

things, humanly speaking, so uncertain, and at such

great distance of time, with so much accuracy.

3. The decalogue is wonderful, as containing in a

very few words all the principles of justice and charity.

4. Were we to go to the New Testament, here

wonders rise on wonders I All is astonishing ; but

the psalmist could not have had this in view.
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The purity and excellence PSALMS. of the word of God.

S TSADDI.

137 ^ Righteous art tliou, Lord, and up-

right are thy judgments.

13S y Thy testimonies that thou liast

commanded are ^ righteous and very " faith-

ful.

139 ''My zeal hath "= consumed me, because

mine enemies have forgotten thy words.

140 ^ Thy word is very ' pure : therefore

thy servant loveth it.

s Ezra ix. 15 ; Neh. ix. 33 ; Jer. xii. 1 ; Dan. ix. 7. y Psa.
xix. 7, 8, 9. zHeb. righteoiisiiess. ^Heb. faithfulness.
'' Psa. Ixix. 9 ; John ii. 17. c Heb. cut me off.

The second eulogy is, that God's law is the dispenser

of light.

1. The entrance of it, the first chapter of Genesis
;

what light does that pour on the mind of man ! What
knowledge of the most important things, which we
should never have known without it

!

2. It gives light to the simple—to those who are

not double ; who have but one end in view, and one aim

to that end.

3. Of those simple ones or iabes our Lord speaks,

Matt. xi. 25, and St. Paul, 1 Cor. i. 25, 26, &c.

II. The psalmist shows that he was one of those

simple ones.

1. "He opened liis mouth"' by prayer, and sought

the spirit of light and piety.

2. He panted after it as men do that want breath,

and are longing to get fresh air.

3. And this he did because " he longed for God's

commandments ;" had a vehement desire to know and

to keep them.

III. He now betakes himself to prayer, and acquaints

us with the petitions he had offered.

1. He said, " Look upon me." Consider thy poor,

dependent, helpless creature.

2. " Have mercy upon me." Look, not with the

indignation which I deserve, but with the mercy wliich

thou knowest I need.

3. " As thou usest to do." Act by me as thou dost

by them that love thee.

i. " Order my steps." Give me grace to be obe-

ilient. Many look for mercy to pardon their sin, but

do not look for grace to enable them to be obedient.

5. " Let not any iniquity have dominion over me."

Let me be saved from all my spiritual captivity.

6. " Deliver me from the oppression of men." Let

neither wicked men nor wicked spirits rule over me.

7. " Make thy face to shine upon me !" Let me
have thy light, thy peace, and thy approbation.

8. " And teach me thy statutes." Keep me at thy

feet, under continual instruction.

IV. He concludes by telling how he grieved for the

wickedness of others and the dishonour of God. If

we grieve not for others, their sin may become ours.

See Ezek. ix. 8 ; 1 Cor. v. 2.

Letter s Ts.4Ddi.—Eighteenth Division.

Verse 137. Righteous art thou] Thou art in-

finitely holy in thy nature ; and therefore thou art
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141 I am small and despised : yet do not I

forget thy precepts.

142 Thy righteousness is an everlasting

righteousness, and thy law is ^ the truth.

143 Trouble and anguish have ^ taken hold

on me : yet thy commandments are '' my de-

lights.

144 The righteousness of thy testimonies is

everlasting :
' give me understanding, and I

shall live.

li Ps.i. xii. 6 ; xviii. 30 ; xix. 8 ; Prov. xxx. 5. ' Heb. tried

or refined. f Ver. 151 ; Psa. xix. 9 ; John xrii. 17. sHeb.
found me. tVer. 77. -"Ver. 34, 73, 169.

upright in thy judgments—all thy dispensations to

men.

Verse 138. Thy testimonies] Every thing that pro-

ceeds from thee partakes of the perfections of thy

nature.

Verse 139. My zeal hath consumed me] My earnest

desire to promote thy glory, and the pain I feel at see-

ing transgressions multiplied, have worn down both my
flesh and spuits.

Versel-10. Thy word \svery pure] T\Z\^'i iseruphah,

it is purification. It is not a purified thing, but a thing

that purifies. " Now ye are clean,''' said Christ, " by

the tonrd I have spoken unto you." God's word is a

fire to purify as well as a hammer to break.

Verse 141. /am small and despised] And on these

accounts have every thing to fear. Being sniall, I can-

not resist ; being despised, I am in danger ; but even

all this does not induce me to start aside, or through

the fear of man to be unfaithful to thee.

Verse 142. Thy righteousness is an everlasting

righteousness] The word pTi' tsedek is a word of very

extensive meaning in the Bible. It signifies, not only

God's inherent righteousness and perfection of nature,

but also his method of treating others ; his plan of re-

demption; his method of saving others. And the word
dmaiorrvvti, which answers to it, in the Septuagint and

in the New Testament, is used with the same latitude

of meaning, and in the same sense
;
particularly in that

remarkable passage, Rom. iii. 25, 26, where see the

notes. Thy merciful method of dealing with sinners

and justifying the ungodly will last as long as the earth

lasts ; and thy law that witnesses this, in all its pages,

is the truth.

Verse 143. Trouble and anguish] I am exercised

with various trials from men and devils.

Have taken hold on me] But still I cleave to my
God, and am delighted with his law.

Verse 144. The righteousness of thy testimonies is

everlasting] Thy moral law was not made for one

people, or for one particular time ; it is as imperisha-

ble as thy nature, and of endless obligation. It is

that law by which all the children of Adam shall he

judged.

Give me understanding] To know and practise it.

And I shall live.] Shall glorify thee, and live eter-

nally ; not for the merit of having done it, but because

thou didst fulfil the work of the law in my heart, hav-

ing saved me from condemnation by it.

( 40* )



77<e psalmist's earnestness PSALM CXIX. in seeking salvation.

XXVI. DAV. EVENING PRAVER.

p KOl'H.

145 I cried with my whole iiearl ; liear me,

O Lord : I will keep ih)' staiulcs.

146 I cried unto thee ; save me, ''and I shall

keep thy testimonies.

147 'I prevented the dawning of the morn-

ing, and cried :
"' I hoped in thy word.

148 "Mine eyes prevent the night watches,

that 1 might meditate in thy word.

kOr, that I may keep. iPsa. v. 3; Ixxxviii. 13; cixx. 6.

"Vcr. 7i. "Psa. liiii. 1, 6.

Analysis of Letter Tsaddi.—Eighteenth Division.

In this division the psalmist

—

I. Commends the law of God, from its Author, its

equity, its purity, and its perpetuity.

II. A consideration of which led him to love and

delight in it, though opposed hy many enemies.

1. 1. " Righteous art thou." 'Y\\n\x allcrest anl 'xi\\\

times, thou changest not with persons, thou art ever the

same.

2. Thy judgments, in giving rewards and dispensing

punishments, are upright.

3. Thy testimonies, that declare this, are righteous

and faithful.

He consequently felt an ardent zeal for God's glory.

1. This " zeal consumed him," and he expresses the

cause.

2. Men " forgot God's words." He pined away for

grief on this account. He turns to another character

of God's law.

" Thy word is very pure."

1. It is pure in itself, and the purifier of the heart.

2. On this account he loved it ; and we know that

•' love is the fulfilling of the law."

A third effect was a careful rememhrance of it, though

tried by his enemies.

1. "I am small." Of no weight nor authority;

have no secular power.

2. " Despised." Have no credit nor respect.

3. " Yet do I not forget thy precepts." Nothing

can move me while upheld by thee ; and thou wilt up-

hold me while I cleave unto thee.

\ fourth commendation of God"s law is its immuta-

bility.

1. It is immutable, and can never be dispensed with.

It is a righteousness that is everlasting.

2. It is the truth: 1. It has prioiity of all laws;

2. Contains no falsehood.

3. Its promises and threatenings shall all be punc-

tually fulfilled.

II. He Inred and delighted in it, notwithstanding he

had trouble and anguish.

1. Trouble and anguish. The righteous are often

under the cross.

2. Yet "thy commandments are my delights."

While faithful to thee, all my afflictions are sanctified

to me, so that I can rejoice while I suffer.

He speaks again about the immutahility of God's

word.

149 Hear my voice according inito thy

loving-kindness : Lord, " quicken me ac-

cording to thy judgment.

150 They draw nigh that follow after mis-

chief: they are far from thy law.

1 5 1 Thou art p near, Lord ;
i and all thy

cominandmcnls are truth.

152 Concerning thy testimonies, I have

known of old that thou hast founded them
' for ever.

Vet. 40, 154.- -P Psa. cxiv. 18.

—

'Luke xxi. 33.

-1 Ver. 86, 143, 172.

1

.

" The righteousness of thy testimonies." Thy
word is like thyself, for it comes from thee.

2. "Give me understanding." I always stand in

need of teaching.

3. " And I shall live." All is death without thee.

Live in me, that I may live by thee.

Letter p Kui'h.—Nineteenth Division.

Verse 145. I cried with my whole heart] The whole

soul of the psalmist was engaged in this good W'ork.

He whose whole heart cries to God will never rise from
the throne of grace without a blessing.

Verse 147. Iprevented the dawning] ^i\TTtT) kiddamti,
" I went before the dawn or twilight."

Verse 148. Mine eyes prevent] yryiy kiddemu, "go
before the watches." Before the watchman proclaims

the hour, I am awake, meditating on thy words. The
Jews divided the night into three watches, which began

at what we call six o'clock in the evening, and con-

sisted each of four hours. The Romans taught them
afterwards to divide it into four watches of three hours

each ; and to divide the day and night into twelve hours

each, wherein different guards of soldiers were ap-

pointed to watch. At the proclaiming of each watch
the psalmist .appears to have risen and performed some
act of devotion. For a remarkable custom of our

Saxon ancestors, see the note on ver. 164.

Verse 150. They draw nigh] They are just al

hand who seek to destroy me.

They are far from thy law.] They are tiear to all

evil, hut far from thee.

Verse 151. Thou art near] As they are near to

destroy, so art thou near to save. When the enemy
comes in as a flood, the Spirit of the Lord lifts up a

standard against him.

Verse 152. Concerning thy testimonies,! have inown

of old] "rii'T DTp kedem yedati, "Long ago I have

known concerning thy testimonies." Thou hast de-

signed that thy testinumies should bear reference to,

and evidence of, those glorious things which thou hast

provided for the salvation of men ; and that this should

be an everlasting testimony. They contiime, and Christ

is come.

Analysis of Letter Koph.—Nineteenth Division.

I. The psalmist is earnest in his prayers for deliver-

ance.

II. He shows the end for which he desires it.
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God is near to

1 RE8H.

153 ^ Consider mine affliction, and deliver

me : for I do not forget thy law.

154 ' Plead my cause, and deliver me

:

" quicken me according to thy word.

155 "Salvation is far from the wicked: for

they seek not thy statutes.

156'" Great are thy tender mercies, Lord :

^ quicken me according to thy judgments.

157 Many are my persecutors and mine

PSALMS. those who fear him.

yet do I not ^ decline from thy tes-

sPsa. ix. 13; Lam. v. 1.

—

Mic. vii. 9. " Ver. 40.-

»Ver. 149.

-tl Sam. xxiv. 15; Psa. xxxv. 1

;

—^ Job V. 4. " Or, Many.

III. The necessity of its being speedy, as his ene-

mies were at hand.

I 1 . His prayer was earnest : it was a cry, rather

than a petition.

2. It was sincere : " I cried with my whole heart."

There was no hypocrisy in )t.

3 . It was in season : "I prevented the dawning of

the morning."

4. It was oat of season : " Mine eyes prevent the

night-watches."

What he prayed for,

—

1. Audience: " Hear me, O Lord."

2. Deliverance: " Save me."

3. Increase of grace : " Quicken nt^."

II. The end for which he prayed.

1. That he might lieep God's statutes.

2. That he might keep his testimonies. See the

explanation of these words at the beginning of this

Psalm.

3. That he might meditate on God's word.

4. That he might increase in the life of God.

The arguments he uses :

—

1. Kis fait /t and hope. I cried, because I waited

and hoped in thy word.

2. God's mercy. According to thy loving-kindness.

3. Tlie danger he was in from his pursuing enemies.

— I. They dratv nigh. 2. They are mischievously

bent. 3. They are most /m;)io!?« men. Far from the

law of God; they de.spised and hated it.

III. Near as they may be to destroy, thou art nearer

to save.

1. " Thou art near ;" They cannot come where thou

art not.

2. " All thy commandments are truth ;" And thou

hast commanded us to trust in thee ; and therefore we

shall not fear evil. Thou wUt support thy servants,

and destroy thine enemies.

He concludes with an acclamation

:

—

•

1. " Concerning thy testimonies :" Thy will, which

thou hast testified in thy word.

2. " 1 have known of old :" Ever since I looked

into them, began to study and practise them.

3. " That thou hast founded them for ever ;" They

are of eternal truth, immutable and indispensable. And

this IS the anchor of our souls, that we may not be car-

ried away by trials and temptations. Not one tittle

of God's truth has ever failed any of his sincere fol-

owers. No one promise of his that has been sought
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enemies

;

timonies.

158 I beheld the transgressors, and ' was
grieved ; because they kept not thy word.

159 Consider how I love thy precepts

:

" quicken me, Lord, according to thy loving-

kindness.

160 ''Thy word is tme from the beginning;

and every one of thy righteous judgments

endureth for ever.

yPsa. xliv. 18; vei. 51. ^Ver. 136; Ezek. ix. 4. "Ver
25, 37, 40, 88, 107, 149, 154, 150; Psa. cxliii. 11. b Heb.
The begiimiiig of thy word is true.

by faith in Christ has ever been unfulfilled. Blessed

be God

!

Letter i Resh.— Twentieth Division.

Verse 153. Consider mine affliction] See mine af-

fliction or humiliation : but the eye of the Lord affects

his heart ; and therefore he never sees the distresses

of his followers without considering their situation, and

affording them help.

Verse 154. Plead my cause] '3'T ni'T ribah ribi.

" Be my Advocate in my suit." Contend for us against

the Babylonians, and bring us out of our bondage.

According to thy loord.] Spoken by thy prophets

for our comfort and encouragement.

Verse 155. Salvation isfarfrom the wiched] There

is no hope of their conversion.

For they seek not thy statutes.] And they who do

not seek, shall not find.

Verse 156. Great are thy tender mercies] They are

D'3"i rabbim, multitudes. They extend to all the wretch-

ednesses of all men.

Verse 158. / beheld the transgressors, and was

grieved] Literally, I was affected with anguish.

Verse 100. Thy word is true from the beginning]

U;,S"l rosh, the head or beginning of thy word, is true.

Does he refer to ihe first word in the Book of Genesis,

n't'titl bcreshith, " in the beginning ?" The learned

reader knows that !!?X1 rash, or raash, is the root in

that word. Every word thou hast spoken from the

first in Bereshith (Genesis) to the end of the law and

prophets, and all thou wUt yet speak, as flowing from

X\ie fountain of truth, must be true ; and all shall have,

in due time, their fulfilment. And all these, thy words,

endure for ever. They are true, and ever will be true.

Analysis of Letter Resh.— Twentieth Division.

1. 1. The psalmist begins with a petition: "Con-

sider my affliction."

2. Begs that God would help him :
" Deliver me."

3. The reason for both :
" I do not forget thy law."

4. He begs God to be his Advocate : 1." Plead ray

cause." At the bar of men a just cause often miscar-

ries for want of an able advocate, and is borne down

by an unjust judge. Be thou my Advocate, and I shall

not fail. 2. " Quicken me :" Revive my hopes, give

new life to my soul.

II. He believes he shall be heard, because

—



The psalmist complains PSALM CXIX.

VI 8CHIN.

161 'Princes have persecuted me without a

cause : but my iieart staiulcth in awe of thy word.

162 I rejoice at thy word, as one that findeth

great spoil.

^ 1 Sam. xxiv. 1], 14;

1. " Salvation is far from the wicked :" But he does

not forget God's law.

2. " They seek not God's statutes :" But lie medi-

tates in God's law dat/ and night.

III. If he ever miscarries, or comes short, he flees

to God for mercy.

1. On God's mercies ho bestows two epithets: 1.

They are great or many, and they endure for ever.

2. They are tender; they are misericordice, q. d., mi-

sena cordis, feelings which occasion pain and distress

to the heart. D'Dm rachamim, such as affect and flow

from the tender yearnings of the bowels. The word
signifies what a mother feels for the infant that lay in

her womb, and hangs on her breast.

2. He prays to he qttic/ccned. Let menot (fi>,but/i!;e.

IV. He complains of his adversaries :

—

1. They are /na/i^ ; Many (/ei^i7.s, many »ic« ; many
visible, more invisible.

2. Yet he continued steadf"ist : "I do not de-

cline," &c.

3. They were " transgressors :" Not simple sinners,

but icorkers of iniquity.
[

4. He was greatly distressed on their account :
" I

beheld them, and was grieved."

\. He brings this as a proof of his attachment to God.

1. "Consider how 1 love:" No man dare say to

God, " Look upon me,'' but he who is persuaded that

when God looks upon him he will like him. This was
;

a sure proof of the psalmist's sincerity. i

2. He loves not merely the blessings he receives
I

from God, but he loves God's law ; and none will love

this, who does not delight in obedience. And how few

are there of this character, even in the Church of God !

3. And because he loves he prays to be quickened.

The soul only which is spiritually alive, can obey. 1

VI. He concludes with a commendation of God's
'

word.

1. " Thy word is true," in its principle and in all its
|

details, from Adam to Moses ; from Moses to Christ

;

from Christ to the present time ; and from the present

!

time to the end of the world.

2. For it " endures for ever ;"' All other things wear
out or decay ; lose their testimony, and become obso-

lete. But God will ever bear testimony to his own
ujord, and continue to support its veracity by fulfilling

it to all successive generations.

Letter Iff ScHiy.

—

Twenty-first Division.

Verse 161. Princes have persecuted me] This may
refer to what was done by prime ministers, and the

rulers of provinces, to sour the king against the un-

fortunate Jetvs, in order still to detain them in bond-

age. In reference to David, the plotting against him
m Saul's court, and the dangers he ran in consequence

of the jealousies of the Philistine lords while he so-

journed among them, are well known.

of his persecutors

163 I hale and abhor lying : hut thy law do

I lo\e.

164 Seven times a day do I praise

thee, because of thy righteous judg-

ments.

xxvi. 18 ; ver. 23.

My heart standeth in awe] They had probably of-

fers made them of enl;irgement or melioration of con-

dition, providing they submitted to some idolatrous con-

ditions ; but they knew they had to do with a jealous

God ; their hearts stood in awe, and they were there-

by kept from sin.

Verse 162. As one thatfindeth great spoil.] 2~\ hhtO

shalal rab. This appears to refer to such spoil as is

acquired by stripping the dead in a field of battle, tak-

ing the rich garments of the slain chiefs ; or it may
refer to plunder in general. As God opened his eyes

he beheld wonders in his law ; and each discovery of

this kind was like finding a prize.

Verse 163. /

—

abhor lying] Perhaps they might

have made the confessions which the Chaldeans re-

quired, and by mental reservation have kept an inward

film adherence to their creed ; but this, in the sight of

the God of truth, must have been lying ; and at such

a sacrifice they would not purchase their enlargement,

even from their captivity.

Verse 164. Seven times a day do I praise thee] We
have often seen that seven was a number express-

ing perfection, completion, &c., among the Hebrews;
and that it is often used to signify many, or an in-

definite number, see Prov. xxiv. 16; Lev. xxvi. 28.

And here it may mean no more than that his soul

was filled with the spirit of gratitude and praise, and

that he very frequently expressed his joyous and

gratefiil feelings in this way. But Rahbi Solomon

says this is to be understood literally, for they praised

God twice in the morning before reading the deca-

logue, and once after ; twice in the evening before the

same reading, and twice after ; making in the whole

seven times. The Roman Church has prescribed a

similar service.

In a manuscript Saxon Homily, Domin. 3, in

Quadrag. A. D. 971, I find the following singular

directions :

—

callum Cpij-cenum mannum ej- bebooen f hi ealns

heopa licheman j-eoj:on j-iBum jeblerj-ion mio CjJrtef

pooe racne

1. aepeft: on apne mopjen.

2. ojipe ]-i»e on unoepn no.

3. Bpiooan j-iSe on mione otBg.

4. peopsan piBe on non no.

5. jrlftan ;-i»e on BBpen.

6. pyxran riBe on nihr tep he pepte.

7. peosan pi»e on ub;;an hupu he hme jooe Be.

Every Christian man is commanded that he always

his body seven times bless with the sign of Christ's

cross.

1. First, at day-break.

2. Second time at undem tide, (nine o'clock in the

morning.)

3. The third time at midday.
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The psalmist prays for PSALMS. the helping hand of God.

165 "^ Great peace have they which

love thy law : and " nothing shall t ffend

them.

166 f Lord, I have hoped for thy salvation,

and done thy commandments.

167 My soul hath kept thy testimonies;

and 1 love them exceedingly.

168 I have kept thy precepts and thy

testimonies : « for all my ways are before

thee.

n TAU.

169 Let my cry come near before thee,

Lord :
*" give me understanding according to

thy word.

*• Prov. iii. 2 ; Isa. xxxii. 17. ^ Heb. they shall have rw

stumbling block. fGen. xlix. 18; ver. 174. gProv. v. 21.

t Ver. 141. ' Ver. 7.

4. The fourth time at noon-tide, (3 o'clock P. M.)

5. The fifth time in the evening.

6. The sixth time at night ere he go to rest.

7. Tlie seventh time at midnight. A good man
would do so if he awoke.

It seems that the sign of the cross was thought suf-

ficient, even without prayer.

Verse 165. Great peace have they] They have

peace in their conscience, and joy in the Holy Spirit

;

and

ISuthing shall offend^ Stumble, or put them out of

the way.

Verse 166. Lord, I have hoped] Thou hast pro-

mised deliverance, and I have expected it on the

ground of that promise.

Verse 167. My soul hath kept] I have not attended

to the letter merely, but my spirit has entered into the

spirit and design of thy testimonies.

Verse 168. For all my tvayss.xe before thee.] Thou
knowest that I do not lie ; thy eye has been upon my
heart and my conduct, and thou knowest that I have

endeavoured to walk before thee with a perfect heart.

Analysis of Letter Schin.—Twenty-first Division,

In this section the psalmist shows,

—

I. His love to God ; and

II. The ardour and perfection of that love.

I. The first sign of his love was, that it stood in the

midst of persecution.

1. " Princes have persecuted."

2. But " without a cause," though they pretended

many.

3. " But my heart standeth in awe." My love and

confidence have due respect to thy infinite justice

and immaculate purity.

The second sign of his love is the joy and delight he

,ook in God's law ; it was greater than a conqueror

tould feel at the fortunate issue of a battle, and the

spoils of the vanquished, howsoever rich or immense.

The third sign was his hatred to all iniquity: "I
hate and abhor lying."
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170 Let my supplication come before thee .

dehver me according to thy word.

171 ' My lips shall utter praise, when thou

hast taught me thy statutes.

172 My tongue shall speak of thy word:

for all thy commandments are righteousness.

173 Let thine hand help me; for ''I have

chosen thy precepts.

174 'I have longed for thy salvation, O
Lord ; and ™ thy law is my delight.

175 Let my soul live, and it shall praise

thee ; and let thy judgments help me.

176 "I have gone astray like a lost sheep :

seek thy servant ; for I do not " forget thy

commandments.

tJosh. xxiv. 22; Prov. i. 29; Luke x. 42. 'Ver. 166.

» Ver. 16, 24, 47, 77, 1 11. " Isa. liii. 6 ; Luke xv. 4, &c. ; 1 Pet.

ii. 25. oVer. 16, 83, 93, 109, 141, 153.

The fourth sign was his fervour and earnestness in

devotion :
" Seven times," &c.

The^M sign was the satisfaction he took in the wel-

fare of others.

1. " Great peace have they which love thy law."

2. "Nothing shall offend them." They go on their

way rejoicing ; and they that love God rejoice with them

that do rejoice.

II. He shows the perfection of his love,

—

1. By his hope and confidence: "Lord, I have

hoped," &c.

2. By his obedience : " And done thy coimnand-

ments."

3. By keeping God's testimonies with all his soul.

And this he repeats.

1. " I have kept thy precepts and thy testimonies."

2. I have done this through the purest motives, as

thou knowest :
" For all my ways are before thee."

Whatever he did he did in God's sight ; for he well

knew that the eye of the Lord was constantly upon

him.

For other particulars see the preceding notes.

Letter n Tau.—Twenty-second Division.

Verse 169. Let my cry come near before thee] This

is really a fine image ; it is of frequent occurrence, and

is little heeded. Here the psalmist's cry for deliver-

ance is personified ; made an intelligent being, and sent

up to the throne of grace to negotiate in his behalf.

He pursues ihis prosopopceia in the next verse, and sends

his supplication in the same way. I have ahread}^ had

occasion to refer to a similar figure in Homer, where

prayers are represented as the daughters ofJupiter. See

on Psa. Ixxxviii. 2.

Verse 171 . My lips shall utterpraise] D/nn tehUlah,

a song of praise.

Verse 172. My tongue shall speak of thy tcord]

There is a curious distinction here. In the preceding

verse he says, " My lips shall utter ;" here no reference

is made to articulate sounds, except as affixed to mu-

sical notes In this verse he says, " My tongue shall



Analysis of the PSALM CXIX. letter Tau.

speak ;" here articulate and intelligible words are in-

tcniled. He first utters sounds connected with words

expressive of liis grateful feelings ; in the second he

speaks words, principally those which God himself had

spoken, containing promises of support, purposes rela-

tive to the redemption of his people, and denunciations

against their enemies.

A'erse 173. Let thine hand help me] Exert thy

power in my defence.

Verse 175. Let my soul live] Let my life he pre-

served, and my soul quickened

!

Verse 176. I have gone astray Me a lost sheep] A
sheep, when it has once lost the flock, strays in such

a manner as to render the prospect of its own return

utterly hopeless. I have seen them bleating when they

have lost the flock, and when answered by the others,

instead of turning to the sound, have gone on in the

same direction in which they were straying, their blcat-

ings answered by the rest of the flock, till they were

out of hearing ! This fact shows the propriety of the

next clause.

Seek thy servant] I shall never find th^e ; come to

the wilderness, take mc up, and carry me to the flock.

See the notes on the parable of the lost sheep, Luke

XT. 4, &c. The psalmist began with "Blessed are

the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the

Lord ;" and he concludes with " I have gone astray

like a lost sheep ; seek thy servant." And thus, con-

scious of the blessedness of those who are in the way

of righteousness, he desires to be brought into it, that

he may walk in ne«Tiess of life. Ver. 1 :
" It is a

good way, and they are blessed that walk in it."

Verse the last, " Bring me into this way, that I may
be blessed." And thus the Psalm, in sentiment, returns

into itself; and the latter verse is so connected with

the former, as to make the whole a perfect circle, like

the serpent biting its own tail.

There is one extraordinary perfection in this Psalm :

begin where you \v\\l, you seem to be at the commence-

ment of the piece ; end where you will, you seem to

close with a complete sense. And yet it is not like

the Book of Proverbs, a tissue of detached sentences
;

it is a tchole composed of many parts, and all appa-

rently as necessary to the perfection of the Psalm, as

the diSerent alphabetical letters under which it is ar-

ranged are to the formation of a complete alphabet.

Though there be a continual recurrence of the same

ivords, which would of itself prevent it from having a

pleasing cflfect upon the ear, yet these words are so con-

nected with a vast variety of others, which show their

force and meaning in still new and impressive points

of light, that attention is still excited, and devotion

loept alive, daring the whole reading. It is con-

structed with admirable art, and every where breathes

the justcst and highest eneomiurns on the revelation of

God ; shows the glories of the God who gave it, the

necessities and dependence of his intelligent creatures,

the bounty of the Creator, and the praise and obe-

dience which are hi* due. It is elegant throughout

;

it is full of beauties, and I have endeavoured in the pre-

ceding notes to mark some ofthem -. but the number might

have been greatly multiplied. To no Psalm can its own
v«rds be better applied, ver. 18 : "Open thou mine eyes,

thai 1 mav behold wondrous things out of thy law."

Analysis of Letter Taii.— Twenty-second Division.

In this last section the psalmist seems to sum up all

his preceding exercises,

I. He prays.

II. Gives thanks.

III. Confesses his errors.

IV. Craves mercy : and,

V. Promises obedience.

I. In the first two verses he prays for his prayers,

begging God to accept them.

1. " Let my cry come near before thee
!"

2. "Let my supplication come before thee !" This

repetition shows his earnestness, fervency, importu-

nity, and perseverance. See Luke xi. 1, &c.

That for which he prays is, 1 . Understanding ; 2

Deliverance.

1. " Give me understanding." I want more light.

2. Give me this " according to thy word." In the

measure which thou hast promised.

3. And give it to me for this end, that I may know

thy law, be obedient to its precepts, and finally, by thy

mercy, obtain everlasting life.

4. " Deliver me according to thy word." I want

salvation, and that measure of it which thy word

promises.

n. He gives thanks.

1

.

" My lips shall utter praise." I will celebrate

thy praises with soiigs.

2. "My tongue shall speak." I shall set forth thy

wondrous deeds

3. Shall show that all thy coEomandments arc

righteousness ;
just, holy, impartial.

4. But these things I cannot do till " thou hast

taught me thy statutes."

III. He proceeds to other parts of prayer :

—

1

.

" Let thy hand help me." My own strength will

avail little.

2. "I have chosen thy statutes :" and without thy

help I cannot obey them.

3

.

" I have longed for thy salvation." Thou knowest

my heart is right with thee.

4. " And thy law is my delight." A man naturally

longs for that vi-hich he delights to possess

Here he notes three things :

—

1. I have "chosen thy precepts.'

3. I have "longed for thy salvation."

3. " Delighted in thy law ;" therefore " let thy hand

be with me."

He prays for,

—

1. Ltfe : " Let my soul live."

2. " And it shall praise thee." WTten the soul is

dead to God, there is neither gratitude nor obedience.

3. " Let thy judgments help me." Cause the mer-

ciful dispensations of ihy providence ever to work in

my behalf. In this sense the word judgments is fre-

quently taken in this Psalm.

TV. He confesses his errors.

1

.

"I have gone astray," departed from thee, my
Shepherd.

2. " And like a lost sheep too." See the note.

3. Mv errors, however, have not been wilful and

ob.itinnte. I did not sufliciently watch and pray, and

my sheep-like simplicity was practised upon by my
arch enemy.
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77(6 psalmist prays against PSALMS. defamation and calumny

4. The consequence, however, has been, I am lost

—far from thy fold. But thou didst come to seek

and save that which was lost.

5. Therefore, Lord, seek me. I am in the xeil-

derness ; leave the ninety and nine that do not need

thee as I do, and seek me ; for, by thy grace, I seek thee.

V. I look for thee in the spirit of obedience.

1. Seek thy servant. I am ready to do thy will,

tliough I erred from thy ways.

2. " I do not forget thy commandments," though I

have often come short of my duty.

These words may be very suitable to a person who
has backslidden, and who is returning to God with a

penitent and believing heart.

1. Though he had /aWen, the light of God continued

to shine into his conscience.

2. He had Xioi forgotten God^s way, nor lost sighl

of his own state. The word of the Lord, applied by
his Spirit, 1. When he was slumbering, awakened him.

2. When he was dead, quickened him. 3. When
he was in danger, preserved him. 4. When he was
wounded, cured him. 5. When he was assailed by hie

foes, armed and defended him. 6. And by this won!
he was nourished and supported. It was ever well with

the psalmist, and it is ever well with all the followers

of God, when they do not forget Ood^s word.

It may be just necessary to m te here, that if this

Psalm be considered as belonging to the times of the

Babylonish captivity, which it most probably does, the

psalmist, though speaking in his own person, is ever

to be considered as speaking in the persons of all the

captives in Babylon.

PSALM CXX.

The psalmist, in great distress, calls on the Lord for deliverance frrmi calumny and defamation, 1 , 2

,

shows the punishment that awaits his persecutor 3, 4 ; deplores the necessity of his residence with the

ungodly, 5—7.

.X.Wll. DAT. MORNING PRAYER.

A Song of Degrees,

IN* my distress I cried unto the Lord, and

he heard me.

• Psa. czviii. 5 : Jonah iv. 2. b Or, What shall the deceitful

NOTES ON PSALM CXX.
This Psalm, and all the rest that follow it, to the

end of Psalm cxxxiv., fifteen in number, are called

Psalms of Degrees ; for thus the Hebrew title niV"^Jl

hammaaloth is generally translated, as coming from the

root n 7i' alah, to ascend or mount upwards. Hence
niSi'D maaloth, steps or stairs for ascending, 1 Kings
.\. 19, 20 ; 2 Kings ix. 13. But as the word may be

applied to elevation in general, hence some have
thought that it may here signify the elevation of voice;
•' these Psalms being sung with the highest elevations

of voice and music." Others have thought the word
expresses rather the matter of these Psalms, as being

of peculiar excellence : and hence Junitis and Tre-

mellius prefix to each Canticum excellentissimum, "A
most excellent ode."

R. D. Kimchi says, " There were fifteen steps by
which the priests ascended into the temple, on each of

which they sang one of these fifteen Psalms." This
opinion I find referred to in the Apocryphal Gospel

of the birth of Mary : " Her parents brought her to

the temple, and set her upon one of the steps. Now
there arefifteen steps about the temple, by which they go
up to it, according to the fifteen Psalms of Degrees."
But the existence of such steps and practices cannot

be proved.

Aben E:ra supposes that the word means some
kind of tune sung to these Psalms. It is more likely,

if the title be really ancient, that it was affixed to

ihem on account of their being sung on the return
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2 Deliver my soul, Lord, from lying lips,

and from a deceitful tongue.

3 ''Wliat shall be given unto thee? or

what shall be "=done unto thee, thou false

tongue ?

tongue give unto thee ? or, What shall it profit thee ?—<= Heb. added.

from the Babylonish captivity, as the people were

going up to Jerusalem ; for though some of them are

attributed to David, yet it is very probable that they

were all made long after his time, and probably

during the captivity, or about the end of it. The
author of these fifteen Psalms is not known ; and

most probably they were not the work of one person.

They have been attributed to David, to Solomon, to

Ezra, to Haggai, to Zechariah, and to Malachi, without

any positive evidence. They are, however, excellent

in their kind, and wTitten with much elegance ; con-

taining strong and nervous sentiments of the most ex-

alted piety, expressed with great felicity of language

in a few words.

Verse 1 . In my distress] Through the causes after-

wards mentioned.

I cried unto the Lord] Made strong supplication for

help.

And he heard me.] Answered my prayer by com-

forting my soul.

It appears to be a prayer of the captives in Baby-

lon for complete liberty ; or perhaps he recites the

prayer the Israelites had made previously to their

restoration.

A'erse 2. Lying lips, and from a deceitful tortgue.f

From a people without faith, without trath, withous

religion ; who sought by lies and calumnies to destroy

them.

Verse 3. What shall be given unto thee?] Thou art

i worthy of the heaviest punishments.



The resolution of PSALM CXXI. a godly man.

4 * Sharp arrows of the mighty, with coals

of juniper.

5 Wo is me that I sojourn in ' Mesech,

' that I dwell in the tents of Kedar !

d Or It is as the sharp arrows of the mighty mitn with coals of
juniper.' f Gen. x. 2; Ezek. xxvii. ]3.

Verse 4. Sharp arroivs] The Chaldee has, " The

strong sharp arrows arc like lightning from above,

with coals of juniper kindled in hell beneath." On
the juniper, see the note on Job xxx. 4, where this

passage is e.xplained. Fiery arrows^ or arrows wrap-

ped about loith inflamed combustibles, were formerly

used in sieges to set the places on fire. See my notes

on Eph. vi. 16.

Verse 5. That I sojourn in Mesech] The Chaldee

has it, " Wo is me that I am a stranger with the

Asiatics, ("NOlN useey,) and that I dwell in the tents

of the Arabs." Calmet, who understands the Psalm

as speaking of the state of the captives in Babylon

and its provinces, says, " Meshec was apparently the

father of the Mosquians, who dwelt in the mountains

that separate Iberia from Armenia, and both from

Colchis. These provinces were subjugated by Nebu-

chadnezzar ; and it is evident from 2 Kings xvii. 23,

24, xviii. 1 1, xi.x. 12, 13, that many of the Jews were

held in captivity in those countries. As to Kedar, it

extended into Arabia Pelrcca, and towards the Eu-

phrates ; and is the country afterwards known as the

country of the Saracens.^'

Verse 6. My soul hath long dwelt loith him that

hatelh peace.] A restless, barbarous, warlike, and

marauding people.

Verse 7. / am for peace] We love to be quiet

and peaceable ; but they are continually engaged in

excursions of rapine and plunder. It is evident that

the psalmist refers to a people like the Scenita: or

wandering Arabs, who live constantly in tents, and

subsist by robbery
;
plundering and carrying away all

that they can seize. The poor captives wished them
to cultivate the arts of peace, and live quietly ; but they

would hear of nothing but their old manner of life.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twentieth Psal.m.

The psalmist in distress

—

I. Flees to God by prayer.

II. Sets forth the miseries ofafoul and deceitful tongue.

6 My soul hath long dwelt with him that

hateth peace.

7 I am I!for peace : but when I speak, they

are for war.

fGen. XXT. 13 ; 1 Sam. xxv. 1 ; Jer. xlix. 28, 29.-

of peace.

gOr, a man

III. Complains of his banishment.

1. 1. He is in distress, and erics to the Lord; the

surest and best way.

2. lie tolls us of the success of his prayer :
" God

heard him."

3. Of the matter of it :
" Lord, I beseech thee de-

liver my soul !" 1. " From lying lips." Detractions,

calumnies, and defamations. 2. From " a deceitful

tongue," which, under the colour of friendship, covers

deceit. A detractor does his mischief openly, a. flat-

terer secretly ; so that when a deceitful tongue is

joined with lying lips, the mischief is intolerable.

II. lie sets forth the evil that shall fall on such de-

ceivers and slanderers.

1. Arrows—which wound afar off, suddenly and

invisibly.

2. Sharp arrows, well-headed and keen, that can

pierce deeply.

3. " Sharp arrows of the mighty," shot by a strong

hand, and so much the more dangerous.

4. " With coals—inflamed arrows," such as set all

things on fire.

5. " With coals of juniper," which of all coals are

the hottest, and keep fire the longest.

III. The psalmist complains of his banishment.

1. He laments his situation on account of the wick-

edness of the people among whom he sojourned.

2. They were barbarous and inhuman, enemies to

piety and civility.

3. His state was the more intolerable, as it had

been of long duration : " My soul hath long dvielt," &c.

His disposition was quite contrary to theirs.

1. "I am for peace." I wish to live in peace, and

cultivate it.

2. But when I speak of peace, they are for war;
They are fierce and inhuman. It was said of the

Macedonians in Philip's time, lUis pacem esse bellum et

helium pacem. " To them peace was war, and war was

peace." Such were the people of the provinces, among
whom many of the Israelites were in captivity.

PSALM CXXL
TTie resolution of a godly man, 1, 2. The safety and prosperity of such, as they and theirs shall be under the

continual protection of God, 3—8.

A Song of Degrees.

T ^ WILL lift up mine eyes unto the hills,

from whence cometh my help.

• Or, Shall I lift up mine eyes to the hills ? whence should my help
come? see Jer. ill. 23.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXI.
This appears to be a prayer of the Jews in their

captivity, who are solicitous for their restoration. It

is in the form of a dialogue.

2 '' My help cometh from the Lord, which

made heaven and earth.

3 " He will not suffer thy foot to be

. cxxiv. 8.- 1 1 Sam. ii. 9 ; Prov. iii. 23, 26.

Ver. 1, 2. The person who worships God speaks

the tivo first verses, " I will lift up mine eyes—my
help cometh,"—ver. 1, 2.

Ver. 3. The ministeruig priest answers him, "He
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The safety of PSALMS.

will not

the righteous man.

moved :
^ he that keepeth thee

slumber.

4 Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall nei-

ther slumber nor sleep.

5 The Lord is thy keeper : the

Lord
hand.

is ° thy shade ' upon thy right

dPsa. cxxvii. 1 ; Isa. sxvii. 3. ejsa. xxv. 4. fPsa. xvi. 8
;

cix. 31. s Psa. xci. 5; Isa. xlix. 10; Rev. vii. 16.

will not suffer thy foot to be moved." " He that keep-

eth thee will not slumber," ver. 3.

To which the worshipper answers, that he knows
that " he who keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor

sleep," ver. 4 ; but he seems to express a douhl whether

he shall be an object of the Divine attention.

Ver. 5, &c. The priest resumes ; and, to the con-

clusion of the Psalm, gives him the most positive as-

surances of God's favour and protection.

Verse 1. Vnto the hills] Jerusalem was built upon

a mountain ; and Judea was a mountainous country
;

and the Jews, in their several dispersions, turned

towards Jerusalem when they offered up their prayers

to God.

Verse 2. My help cometh from the Lord] There

is no help for me but in my God ; and I expect it

from no other quarter.

Verse 3. He ivill not suffer thy foot to be moved]

The foundation, God's infinite power and goodness,

on which thou standest, cannot be moved ; and whilst

thou standest on this basis, thy foot cannot be moved.

Verse 4. He that keepeth Israel] The Divine

Being represents himself as a watchman, who takes

care of the city and its inhabitants during the night-

watches ; and who is never overtaken with slumbering

or sleepiness. There is a thought in the Antigone

of Sophocles, that seems the counterpart of tliis of the

psalmist.

Tav tfau, Zsu, 5uv«(jiiv tij av5|w«

Tav oud' u-ffvos ai

—

pSi iro^' 5 iravToy/jpuff,

Axttfjiaroi t£ fisuv

Mrivsj

;

Antig. ver. 613, Edit. Johnson.

Shall men below control great Jove above.

Whose eyes by all-subduing sleep

Are never closed, as feeble mortals' are

;

But still their watchful vigil keep

Through the long circle of th' eternal year 1

Franklin.

Veise 6. The sun shall not smite thee by day]

Thus expressed by the Chaldee : " The morning spec-

tres shall not smite thee by day, during the govern-

ment of the sun ; nor the nocturnal spectres by night,

during the government of the moon." I believe the

psalmist simply means, they shall not be injured by

heat nor cold ; by a sun-stroke by day, nor a frost-bite

by night.
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6 ? The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor

the moon by night.

7 The Lord shall preserve thee from all

evil : he shall ^ preserve thy soul.

8 The Lord shall ' preserve thy going out

and thy coming in from this time forth, and

even for evermore.

Fsa. xli. 2; xcvii. 10; cxlv. 20. 'Deut. xxviii. 6; Prov. ii.

8 ; iii. 6.

Verse 7. The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil]

Spiritual and corporeal, natural and moral.

He shall preserve thy soul.] Take care of thy life,

and take care of thy soul.

Verse 8. Thy going out and thy coming in] Night

and day—in all thy bushiess and undertakings ; and

this through the whole course of thy life : for ever-

more.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-First Psalm.

The scope of this Psalm is to show that God alone

is the refuge of the distressed.

I. While some are looking for eartlily comfort

and support, " I will lift up mine eyes unto the

hiUs," &c.

II. Faith sees God, the only helper ; and says,

" My help is the Lord."

And the first reason for this is given : God's om-

nipotence and sufficiency. " The Lord that made
heaven and earth," and is consequently the author and

dispenser of all spiritual and temporal blessings.

And the second reason is, his grace and goodness

;

" He will not suffer thy foot to be moved."

A third reason is, his watchful care :
" He that

keepeth thee will not slumber."

III. The end which God proposes in his watching,

—to keep them.

1. He is the " Keeper of Israel." He guards his

Church ; he is as a wall of fire about it.

2. He is a shade. This certainly refers to that

kind of umbraculum, or parasol, which was in very

ancient use in the eastern countries. The sense of

the passage is, Neither the day of prosperity nor the

night of adversity shall hurt thee ; nor the heat of per-

secution, nor the coldness of friends or relatives : all

these shall work for thy good.

3. " He shall preserve thee from all evil ;"—and,

4. Especially from every thing that might hurt thy

soul: " He shall preserve thy soul."

The psalmist concludes with this encouraging as-

surance.

1. " The Lord shall preserve thy going out." We
are always beginning or ending some action, going

abroad or returning home ; and we need the protecting

care of God in all.

2. " From this time forth." Now that thou hast

put thy whole trust and confidence in God, he will be

thy continual portion and defence in all places, in al!

times, in all actions ; in life, in prosperity, in adversity,

in death, in time, and in eternity.



The psalmist's attachment PSALM CXXII. to God's ordinances.

PSALM CXXII.

The satisfaction of a gracious soul in the use of GoiFs

ment of Jerusalem, 3-5. Prayers

A Song of Degrees of David.

A^Jl.cir.34M. T WAS glad when tlicy said
B. C. cir. 536. _1_

o '

Cyri, unto me, " Let us go into the
R. Pcrsarum, , r .1 t
cir. annum llOUSe 01 tllC liORD.

P"°'""'- 2 Our feet shall stand within

thy gates, Jerusalem.

3 Jerusaleni is builded as a city lliat is ''com-

pact together.

4 ' Whither the tribes go up, the tribes of

the Lord, unto ** the testimony of Israel, to

give thanks unto the name of the Lord.

»Isa. ii. 3; Zech. viii. 21. bSee 2 Sara. v. 9. cExod.
xxiii. 17; Deut. xvi. 16. dExod. xvi. 34.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXII.
In the preceding Psalms we find the poor captives

crying to God for deliverance ; here they are return-

ing tlianks that they find they are permitted to return

to their owii land and to the ordinances of their God.

A'erse 1 . / uas glad when they said] ^^^len Cyrus

published an edict for their return, the very first object

of their thanksgiving was the kindness of God in per-

mitting them to return to his ordinances.

A'erse •2. Our feet shall stand] For seventy years

we have been exiled from our own land ; our heart

was in Jerusalem, but our feet were in Chaldea.

Now God has turned our captivity, and our feet shall

shortly stand within the gates of Jerusalem. What
a transition from misery to happiness ! and what a

subject for rejoicing

!

Verse 3. Jerusalem—compact together.] It is now
well rebuilt, every part contributing to the strength of

the whole. It is also a state of great political and

spiritual union. It is the centre of union to all the

tribes, fnr each tribe has an equal interest in that God
who is worshipped there.

Verse -1. The testimony of Israel] There is the

arli, where the presence of God is manifested ; there

is the holy of holies ; and there all the tribes assembled

to worship Jehovah. He no doubt alludes to the as-

sembling of the tribes annually at each of the three

grand national festivals.

Verse 5. There arc set thrones ofjudgment] There

were the jniHic courts, and thither the people went to

obtain justice ; and while the thrones of the house of
Daiid were there, they had justice

Verse 6 . Pray for the peace of Jerusalem] LrlV

shalom signifies both peace and prosperity. Let her

unanimity never be disturbed; let her jtrosperity ever

be on the increase !

They shall prosper that love thee.] In the peace

and prosperity of the city, they shall find their peace

and their prosperity ; and even on this ground they

should love the city, and labour to promote its best

interests. There is a remarkable alliteration in this

verse, the letter \y shin frequently recurring.

ordinances, 1,2. Description of the internal govem-

for its peace and prosperity, 6-9.

5 = For there f are set tlirones *£,*';'="• fif-
D. C or. odo.

of judgment, the thrones of the Cyri,

, / TA • 1 K. Persarum,
house 01 David. cir. annum

6 s Fray for the peace of Jeru-
'"'"""'

salem : they shall prosper that love thee.

7 Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity

within thy palaces.

8 For my brethren and companions' sakes, I

will now say. Peace he within thee.

9 Because of the house of the Lord our

God I will '' seek thy good.

eDeut. xvii. 8 ; 2 Chron. xix. 8. -fHeb. do sit. ePsa. li.

18. bNeh. ii. 10.

T^riN vViy' oha-ir DiViV "haw

SAaalu ^Aelom yeru^Aalam yi^Alayu ohabeycha.

" Ask ye the prosperity of Jerusalem ; they shall be

quiet that love thee."

There are remarkable specimens of similar allitera-

tion to be found in all poets, ancient and modern.

This formed the chief feature of our ancient poetry

Thus in Peter the ploughman :—
" In a iomer.s iey.soun whan sete was the jonne

I .schoop me in a shrowde aj I a iheep were."

And the same maimer often appears, even in Milton

himself. See the 77 Penseroso

:

—
" Oft, on a plat of rising ground,

I hear the far-off curfew sound

Over some wide-watered shore.

Swinging slow with sullen roar."

Verse 7. Peace be within thy walls] This is the

form of prayer that they are to use :
" May prospe-

rity ever reside within thy wails, on all the people

that dwell there ; and tranquillity within thy palaces

or high places, among the rulers and governors of the

people."

Verse 8. For my brethren and companions'' saies]

Because this city is the abode of my kinsfolk and

countrymen, I wUl wish it prosperity. I will promote

its peace and tranquillity by all means in my power.

I will affectionately say, May peace be within thee '.

Verse 9. Because of the house of the Lord our

God] Particularlv wUl I wish thee well, because thou

art the seat of religion, the place where oui merciful

God has condescended to dwell.

To the captives in Babylon the Prophet Jeremiah

had given this charge, chap, xxi.x. 7 :
" \nA seek

Dih'Cl shalom, the prosperity of the city, whither I

have caused you to be carried captives, and pray unto

the Lord for it ; for in the prosperity thereof ye shall

have prosperity.''^

Was this a duty for the captives ? Yes. And is it

the dutv of every man for his own country ? God,
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Analysis of the hundred PSALMS. and twenty-second Psalm.

nature, common sense, and self-interest say. Yes ! And
what must we think of the wretches who not only do

not thus pray, but labour to destroy the public peace,

to subvert the government of their country, to raise

seditions, and to destroy all its civU and religious insti-

tutions ? Think of them ! Why, that hemp would be

disgraced by hanging them.

There is a fine picture given us here of the state

of Jerusalem after the restoration of the Jews. The
walls were finished, the citj/ rebuilt, beautiful, strong,

and regular ; the temple and its worship were restored,

the courts of justice were re-established, the consti-

tuted authorities in Church and state were doing their

duty ; and God was pouring out his blessing upon

all. Who could see this without praying. May God
increase thy peace, and establish thy prosperity for

ever '.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-second
Psalm.

The psalmist, in the person of the people,

—

I. E.xpresses his joy that he might join with the

Church in God's service, ver. 1, 2.

II. Commends the Church, under the name of Jeru-

salem, for her unity, ver. 3 ; religious worship, ver. 4

;

civil and ecclesiastical policy, ver. 5.

III. Exliorts all to pray for its peace and prosperity,

ver. 6 ; and puts the form of prayer into their mouths,

ver. 7.

IV. Shows his own readiness to do this, and offers

up his supplications, ver. 8, 9.

I. The psalmist congratulates himselfand the people

on the restoration of God's worship :

—

1. He expresses his own joy :
" I was glad."

2. To hear of the unanimity of the people mu-
tually exhorting each other to it :

" When they said

unto me."

3. " Let us go into the house of the Lord." Let

us all go, hear his word, give him thanks, and make
prayers and supplications to him.

II. He commends Jerusalem three ways :^
1

.

For its unity : it was compact together ; it

was united in itself; and united, both in politics and

religion, in its inhabitants.

2. Yor itshei-a%i\ie place of God's uwrshtp: 1. For
" thither the tribes go up" thrice in the year, as was
ordained, Exod. xxiii. 14, to celebrate their deliver-

ance from Egypt, in keeping the passover. 3. The
giving of the law, in the feast o( pentecost. 3. Their

preservation in the wilderness, in the feast of taber-

nacles.

These tribes are " the tribes of the Lord." A very

honourable title.

" Unto the testimony of Israel." To the ark of the

covenant, the pledge of the covenant between God and
|

the people. '

The end for which they went up :
" To give thanks

unto the name of the Lord."

3. He commends Jerusalem for its civil and eccle-

siastical policy : 1 .
" For there are set thrones of judg-

ment." The tribunals and courts of justice are there, i

2. "The thrones of the house of David." The court

and throne of a legitimate sovereign.

HI. He exhorts the tribes to pray for a continu-

ance of its present happy state.

1. "Pray for the peace," &c. It is our duty to

pray for the prosperity of the nation and of the Church

of God.

2. " They shall prosper that love thee." Those

who love both are blessed, those who do not are

cursed.

3. And that we may know the prayer that God
\vill hear, he puts one in our mouth, " Peace be

within thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces."

It is well to join peace and prosperity together. Peace

without prosperity is but a secure possession oi misery

;

and prosperity without peace is but a dubious and un-

certain felicity.

1. "Peace be within thy walls." Not only thy

fortifications, civil and religious institutions, but also

among all thy officers, soldiers, and inhabitants, for

they constitute the strength and safety of the kingdom.

2. "And prosperity within thy palaces." In the

king's house, his family, his ministers ; if there be

dissensions there, ruin will soon follow.

IV. The psalmist shows his own readiness to do

this.

1. "I will now say. Peace be within thee." So

should all the ministers of religion pray.

2. " I will seek thy good." So should the king

and every officer of state resolve. All should be

united in so good a work. They should not seek

their own good, but the good, not the goods, of the

people.

For this the psalmist gives these reasons :

—

1. " For my brethren and companions' sakes."

We are not only subjects of one king, citizens of the

same city, but we have all one God and Father.

2. " Because of the house of the Lord." For the

maintenance of true religion. If religion fail, the

kingdom will fail ; prosperity will be at an end ; the

nation will be divided, distracted, destroyed. Religion,

the true religion in a country, is the consolation of the

good, and the bridle that holds in the jaws of the

wicked. Let us all pray for the prosperity of pure and

undefiled religion, and the prosperity of the state !

PSALM cxxin.

The prayer and faith of the godly, 1, 2. They desire to be delivered from contempt, 3, 4.
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A prayer for deliverance

A Song of Degrees.

TTNTO thee " lift I up mine eyes, thou

^ that dwcllcst in the heavens.

2 Behold, as the eyes of servants look

unto the hand of their masters, a7id as the

eyes of a maiden unto the hand of lier mis-

tress ; so our eyes wait upon the Lord

• Psa. cxxi. 1 ; czli. 8.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXIII.

This Psalm is probably a complaint of the captives

in Babylon relative to the contempt and cruel usage

Ihey received. The author is uncertain.

Verse 1. Unto thee lift I up mine eyes] We have

no hope but in thee ; our eyes look upward ; we have

e.vpectation from thy mercy alone.

Verse 2. As the eyes of servants] We now wait

for thy commands, feeling the utmost readiness to

obey them when made known to us. The words may
be understood as the language of dependence also.

As slaves expect their support from their masters and

mistresses ; so do we ours from thee, Lord ! Or,

As servants look to their masters and mistresses, to

see how they do their work, that they may do it in

the same way ; so do we, O Lord, that we may learn

of thee, and do thy work in thy own Spirit, and after

thy omi method. Some think that there is a reference

here to the chastisement of slaves by their masters,

who, during the time ihey are receiving it, keep their

eyes fixed on the hand that is inflicting punishment

upon them, professing deep sorrow, and entreating for

mercy. And this sense seems to be countenanced by

the following words :

—

Verse 3. Have mercy upon us, O Lord] Chastise

us no more ; we will no more revolt against thee.

We are exceedingly filled tvith contempt.] We
not only suffer grievously from our captivity, but are

treated in the most contemptuous manner by our

masters.

Verse 4. Those that are at ease] The Babylonians,

who, having subdued all the people of the neighbouring

nations, lived at ease, had none to contend with them,

and now became luxurious, indolent, and insolent :

they were contemptuous and proud.

An.\lvsis of the Hundred and Twentt-third
Psalm.

The oppressed followers of God make application

to him for mercy. In this application they express

three things ;

—

PSALM CXXIV. from persecution

our God, until that he have mercy upon us.

3 Have mercy upon us, Lord, have

mercy upon us : for we are exceedingly filled

with contempt.

4 Our soul is exceedingly filled with the

scorning of those that arc at ease, and with

the contempt of the proud.

I" Psa. ii. 4 ; xi. 4 ; cxv. 3

L Their confidence in God.

n. Prayer for mercy.

in. An account of their oppressors.

I. Their trust in God.

1. "Unto thee lift I up mine eyes." We trust in

thee alone.

2. "0 thou that dwellest in the heavens." Infinitely

raised above us ; but affected with our miserable con-

dition, and always ready to help us.

This he shows by a double similitude :

—

1. "As the eyes of servants," i. e., men-servants,
" look unto the hand of their masters."

2. " As the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her

mistress ;" both might be beaten ; and here both beg
to be saved from farther stripes.

3. " So our eyes," &c. God's children are always

looking up to him.

4. " Until that he have mercy ;" abate his stripes,

and take off his hand.

II. Their prayer for mercy.

1. Before they lifted their eyes to God, but now they

cry for mercy.

For this crying, they give the following rea-

sons :

—

1. "We are exceedingly filled with contempt."

To suffer contempt is much ; to be filled with it

is more ; and to be exceedingly filled with it is

worst of all.

2. We are scorned : ihey ioin ivords rmd acttotis to

show how much they despise us.

III. They give the character of those by whom they

suffer.

1

.

They are at ease—loaded with wealth, and sunk

in indolence.

2. They are proud—puffed up with a sense of their

own importance ; and this leads them to despise others.

Proud men are for the most part empty, shallovv-pated

men : and contempt and scorn from such wounds
deeply ; especially if they rise, as they often do, from

the dunghill. The sick linn in the fable found it ex-

tremely galling to be kicked by the foot of an ass

PSALM CXXIV.

.4 thanlisgiving of the godit/ for extraordinary deliverances, 1-6.

confidence in God, 8.

The great danger they were in, 7. Thetr
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A thanksgiving PSALMS.

A Song of Degrees of David.

TF it had not been the Lord

who was on our side, ^ now

may Israel say ;

2 Hit had not been the Lord who

was on our side, when men rose up against us :

3 Then they had '' swallowed us up quick,

when their wrath was kindled against us :

4 Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the

Jor deliverance

A. M. cir. 3494
B. C. cir. 510.

Assueri,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum

duodecimum.

stream had gone over our soul

BPsa. cxxix. 1.- -bPsa. Ivi. 1,2: Ivii. 3; Prov. i. 12.-

NOTES ON PSALM CXXIV.
la our present Hebrew copies this Psalm is attri-

buted to David, TnS ledavtd ; but this inscription is

wanting in three oi KennicoWs and De Rossi's M.SS.,

as also in the Septuagint, Syriac, Vtdgale, JEthiopic,

and Arabic ; and in most of the ancient fathers,

Greek and Latin, who found no other inscription in

their copies of the text than A Psalm of degrees. Tt

was composed long after David's days ; and appears

to be either a thanksgiving for their deliverance from

the Babylonish captivity, or for a remarkable deliver-

ance from some potent and insidious enemy after their

return to Judea. Or, what appears to be more likely,

it is a thanksgiving of the Jews for their escape from

the general massacre intended by Haman, prime min-

ister of Ahasuerus, king of Persia. See the whole

Book of Esther.

Verse 1. If it had not been the Lord] If God had

not, in a very especial manner, supported and de-

fended us, we had all been swallowed up alive, and

destroyed by a sudden destruction, so that not one

would have been left. This might refer to the plot

against the whole nation of the Jews by Haman, in the

days of Mordecai and Esther; when by his treacherous

schemes the Jews, wheresoever dispersed in the pro-

vinces of Babylon, were all to have been put to death

in one day. This may here be represented under the

iiguie of an earthquake, when a chasm is formed, and

a whole city and its inhabitants are in a moment
swallowed up alive.

Verse 5. Then the proud tvater.s] The proud Ha-

man had nearly brought the flood of desolation over

our lives.

Verse 7. Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the

snai-e] This is a fine image ; and at once shows the

wea/cness of the Jews, and the cunning of their adver-

saries. Haman had laid the snare completely for them;

humaidy speaking there was no prospect of their

escape : but the Lord ivas on their side ; and the pro-

vidence that induced Ahasuerus to call for the book of

the records of the kingdom to be read to him, as well

indeed as the once very improbable advancement of

Ti'.sther to the throne of Persia, was the means used by

tne Lord for the preservation of the whole Jewish peo-

ple from extermination. God thus broke the snare,

and the bird escaped; while the poacher was caught

in his own trap, and executed. See the Book of

Esther, which is probably the best comment on this

Psalm.

G3S

A.M. cir. 3494
B. C. cir. 510.

Assueri

,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum

duodecimum.

5 Then the proud waters had

gone over our soul.

6 Blessed be the Lord, who
hatli not given us as a prey to

their teeth.

7 Our soul is escaped " as a bird out of the

snare of the fowlers : the snare is broken, and

we are escaped.

8 "^ Our help is in the name of the Lord,

" who made heaven and earth.

xci. 3 ; ProT. vi. 5. d Psa. exxi. 2. e Gen. i. 1 ; Psa. cxxxiv. 3,

Verse 8. Our help is in the name of the Lord]

"T N"ro^D DIM beshum meymra dayai, Chaldee, " Ir.

the name of the Word of the Loro." So in the se

cond verse, " Unless the Word of the Lord had been

our Helper ;" the substantial Word ; not a loord

spoken, or a prophecy delivered, but the person who
was afterwards termed "O AoyojTou ©sou, the Word op

God. This deliverance of the Jews appears to me the

most natural interpretation of this Psalm : and probably

Mordecai was the author.

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-fourth
Psalm.

The people of God, newly escaped from some great

danger, acknowledge it, and celebrate God as their

Deliverer.

L The psalmist begins abruptly, as is usual in pa-

thetical expressions.

1. " If it had not been the Lord :" and so deeply

was he affected with a sense of God's goodness, and

the narrowness of the escape, that he repeats it :
" Un-

less the Lord," &c. Nothing else coidd have saved us.

2. " Now may Israel say ;" the whole body of the

Jewish people may well acknowledge this.

3. " When men rose up :" when they were all

leagued against us as one man to destroy us ; and, hu-

manly speaking, our escape was impossible.

II. This danger and escape the psalmist illustrates

by tioo metaphors

:

—
1. The first is taken from beasts of prey :

" They

had swallowed us up quick." They would have rushed

upon us, torn us in pieces, and swallowed us down,

while life was quivering in our limbs.

This they would have done in their fury. The

plot was laid with great circumspection and caution;

but it would have been executed with a resistless fury.

2. The second similitude is taken from waters

which had broken through dikes, and at once sub-

merged the whole country :
" The stream had gone

over our soul ;" the proud tcaters, resistless now the

dikes were broken, would have gone over our soul—
destroyed our life.

HI. He nest acknowledges the deliverance.

1

.

" We are not given a prey to their teeth."

2. It is the blessed God who has preserved us :

" Blessed be God," &c.

As this deliverance was beyond expectation, he illus-

trates it by another metaphor, a bird taken in, but

escaping from, a snare.



The safety of those PSALM CXXV. who trust in God.

1

.

We were in " tlie snare of the fowler."

2. But " our soul is escaped."

3. And the fowler disaiJiiointed of his prey. The
disappointment of Haman was, in all its circumstances,

one of tlie most mortifying tliat ever occurred to man.

IV. He concludes with a grateful acclamation.

1. " Our help is in the name of the Lord." In open

assaults, and in insidious attacks, we have no lielper

but God ; and from him our deliverance must come.

•2. This help is sufficient; for he made the heaven

and earth ; has both under his government ; and can

employ both in the support, or for the deliverance, of

his followers.

Or, take the following as a plainer analysis :

—

1. 1. The suhtlely of the adversaries of the Church
in laying snares to entrap it, as fowlers do birds,

ver. 7.

2. Their cruelty in seeking to tear it to pieces, as

some ravenous beasts of prey do ; or, as mighty inun-

dations that overtlirow all in their way, ver. 3-6.

II. The cause of this subtlety and cruelty : wTath

and displeasure, ver. 3.

III. The delivery of the Church from both, by the

power and goodness of God, ver. I, 2, 6, 7.

IV. The duty performed for this deliverance
;
praises

I
to God, ver. G.

PSALM CXXV.

The safety of those who trust in God, 1, 2. God^s protecting providence in behalf of his followers, 3.

prayer for the godly, i. The evil lot of the wicked, 5

A. M. cir. 3559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Arlaxerxis I.,

R. Pcrs;inim,

cir. annum
vi^esimum.

A Song of Degrees.

T'HEY that trust in the Lord
shall be as Mount Zion,

which cannot be removed, hut

abidcth for ever.

mountains ai'C round about

is round about

2 As the

Jerusalem, so the Lord

ft Prov. xxii. 8 ; Isa. xiv. 5.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXV.
This Psalm is without a title : it belongs most pro-

ftably to the times after the captivity ; and has been

applied, with apparent propriety, to the opposition

wliich Saiiballat the Horonite, Geshem the Arabian,

and ToUnh the Ammonite, gave to the Jews while

employed in rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, and

restoring the temple.

A'erse 1. They that trust in the Lord] Every
faithful Jew who confides in Jehovah shall stand, in

those ope7i and secret attacks of the enemies of God
and truth, as unshaken as Mount Zion ; and shall not

be moved by the power of any adversary.

Verse 2. As the mountains are round about Jerusa-

lem] Jerusalem, according to Sandys, was situated

on a rocky mountain every way to be ascended, except

a little on the north, with steep ascents and deep val-

leys, naturally fortified. It is surrounded with other

mountains, at no great distance, as if placed in the

midst of an amphitheatre ; for on the east is Mount
Olivet, separated from the city by the valley of Jeho-

shaphat, which also encompasses a part of the north

;

on the south, the mountain of Offiner interposed with

the valley of Gthinnom ; and on tlie west it was for-

merly fenced with the valley of Gihon, and the moun-
tains adjoining. The situation was such as to be

easily rendered impregnable.

The Lord is round about his people] He is above,

beneath, around them ; and ivhile they keep within it,

their fortress is impregnable, and they can suffer no evil.

A erse 3. For the rod of the tcicked shail not rest

upon the lot of the righteous] Rod, here, may be taken

his people from henceforth even ^. M. cir. 3559.

r B. C. Cir. 445.

for ever. An.ixerxis I.,

3 For =' the rod of •> the wicked cir. a^"m
''

sliall not rest upon the lot of the
'''g''^'"'"'"-

righteous ; lest the righteous put forth theii

hands unto iniquity.

4 Do good, O Lord, unto those that be good,

b Heb. wickedness.

for persecution, or for rule ; and then it may be thus

interpreted :
" The wicked shall not be permitted to

persecute ahvays, nor to have a permanent rule." In

our liturgic version this clause is thus rendered

:

" The rod of the ungodly cometh not into the lot of the

righteous." " Tliis," said one of our forefathers, " is

neither truth nor scripture. First, it is not truth; for

the rod of the wicked doth come into the inheritance of

the righteous, and that often. Secondly, it is not scrip-

ture ; for the text saith, ' The rod of the wicked shall

not rest there.' It may come, and stay for a time

;

but it shall not be permitted to abide."

This is only one, and not the worst, of the many sad

blemishes which deform the Version in our national

Prayer-book. In short, the Version of the Psalms in

that book is wholly unworthy of regard ; and should

be thrown aside, and that in the authorized Version in

the Bible substituted for it. The people of God are

misled by it : and they are confounded with the great

and glaring differences they find between it and what
they find in their Bibles, where they have a version of

a much better character, delivered to them by the au-

thority of Church and state. A\Tiy do not our present

excellent and learned prelates lay this to heart, and
take away this sore stumbling-block out of the way of

the people ? I have referred to this subject in the

introduction to the Book of Psalms.

Lest the righteous put forth] Were the wicked to

bear rule in the Lord's vineyard, religion would soon

become extinct ; for the great mass of the people

would conform to their rulers. Fear not your ene-

mies, while ve fear God. Neither Sanballat, nor
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The evil lot

A. M. cir. 3559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
vigesimum.

PSALMS.

and to them that are upright in

their hearts.

5 As for such as turn aside

unto their "= crooked ways, the

cProv. ii. 15.

Tobiah, nor Geshem, nor any of God's foes, shall be

able to set up their rod, their poioer and authority, here.

While you are faithful, the Lord will laugh them to

scorn.

Verse 4. Do good, O Lord, unto those that be good]

Let the upright ever find thee his sure defence ! In-

crease the goodness which tliou hast already bestowed

upon them ; and let all who are upright in heart find

thee to be their stay and their support

!

Verse 5. As for such as turn aside] Wlio are not

faithful ; who give loay to sin ; who backslide, and

walk in a crooked way, widely different from the

straight way of the upright, O'liy' yesharim, the

straight in heart ; they shall be led forth to punish-

ment loith the common workers of iniquity. Thus thy

Church w-ill be purified, and thy peace rest upon thy

true Israel. Let him that readeth understand.

Ajjalysis of the Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Psalm.

It is the purpose of the psalmist to comfort the peo-

ple of God,

—

I. By an assurance of their perpetuity, both from

God's presence and protection, ver. 1,2.

II. That though he may pemiit them to be harassed

by the wicked, yet he will not leave them under their

rod, ver. 3.

III. He prays for the good ; and,

IV. Sets down the portion of the wicked, ver. 4, 5.

I. A general promise of the perpetuity of the Church

;

that is, of them " that trust in God."

1. " They that trust in the Lord :" " The congre-

gation of God's faithful people, who have the pure

word of God preached, and the sacraments duly ad-

ministered," Acts xix.

2. " Shall be as Mount Zion," secure and immov-
able ; immovable, because a mountain,—a holy moun-
tain,—and particularly dear to God.

3. " Which abideth for ever :" So surely as Mount

Lord shall lead them

with the workers of iniquity

:

of the wickea

forth

hut ''

Israel.

peace shall he upc

A. M. cir. 3559.
B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Persarum.
cir. annum
vigesimum.

dPsa. cxxviii. 6; Gal. vi. 16.

Zion shall never be removed, so surely shall the Church

of God be preserved. Is it not strange that wickea

and idolatrous powers have not joined together, dug

down this mount, and carried it into the sea, that they

might nullify a promise in which the people of God
exult 1 Till ye can carry Mount Zion into the Medi-

terranean Sea, the Church of Christ shall grow and

prevail. Hear this, ye murderous Mohammedans

!

4. " As the mountains are round about Jerusalem''

—to fortify it.

5. "So the Lord is round about his people"—to

preserve them.

6. " From henceforth, even for ever :" Througli

both time and eternity.

II. 1. But the Church is often persecuted and ha-

rassed. Granted ; for the " rod," the jk)wer and scourge,

" of the wicked, may come into the heritage of the

righteous."

2. But then may it not finally prevail ? No : for

though it co}ne, it shall not rest.

3. And why f Because it might finally destroy the

Church, pervert the good, and cause them to join issue

with the ungodly. Therefore, " they shall not be

tempted above that they are able."

III. Therefore the psalmist prays,—

1. "Do good to the good:" Give them patience,

and keep ihem faithful.

2. And " to the upright in heart :" Let not the

weak and the sincere be overcome by their enemies :

IV. He sets down the lot of the ungodly

:

—
1. " They turn aside."

9. They get into crooked paths ; they get into the

spirit of the ivorld, and are warped into its crooked and

winding ways.

3. They shall be condemned, and then led forth to

punishment. The backslider in heart shall be filled

with his own ways ; he shall have writhing in pain, for

crooked walking in sin.

4. But while this is their portion, "peace," pros

perity, and blessedness, " shall be upon Israel
"

PSALM CXXVL

The joy of the Israelites on their return from captivity, and the effect their deliverance had upon the

heathen, 1—3. The prayer which they had offered up, 4. The inference they draw from the

whole, 5, 6.
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T/it Israelites rejoice PSALM CXXVI. at their deliverance.

A. M. rir. 3«68.

B. C. cir. 536.

Cyri,

R. Persamra,
Cir. iinimiu

primum.

turned

XXVll. DAV. EVENING PRAVER.

A Song of Degrees.

^YHEN the Lord
again llie captivity of Zion,

*• we were like them tliat dream.

2 Then " was our mouth filled

« Heb. ntmiud the returning of Zion ; Psa. Uii. 6 ; Ixxxv. 1 ; Hos.
ri. 11 ; Joel iii. 1.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXVI.
This Psalm is not of David, has no title in the He-

brew or any of the Versions, anil certainly belongs to

the close of the captivity. It might have been com-

posed by Hasgai and Zechariah, as the Syriac sup-

poses; or by Ezra, according to others. It is beautiful,

and highly descriptive of the circumstances which it

represents.

Verse 1. When the Lord turned again the captivilt/]

When Cynis published his decree iii favour of the

Jews, giving them liberty to return to their own land,

and rebuild their city and temple.

We were like them that dream.^ The news was so

unexpected that we doubted for a time the truth of it.

We believed it was too good news to be true, and

thought ourselves in a dream or illusion. When the

Romans had vanquished Philip, king of Macedon, they

restored liberty to the Grecian cities by proclamation.

It was done at the time of the Isthmian games, and by

the crier, who went into the circus to proclaim them

;

none but the Roman general T. Quintius knowing what

*as to be done. Multitudes from all Greece were

there assembled ; and the tidings produced nearly the

same effect upon them, according to Livy, that the

publication of the deeree of Cyrus did on the Jews,

according to what is here related by the psalmist. I

shall give the substance of this account from the Roman
liistorian. When the Romans had sat down to behold

the games, the herald with his trumpet went into the

arena, according to custom, to proclaim the several

games. Silence being obtained, he solemnly pro-

nounced the following words :

—

Senatus Romanus et T. Qiintus Imperator,

Philippo rege Macedonibusqi'e detictis ; liberos,

IM.MUNES, SmS LEGIBIS ESSE JUBET CoRINTHIOS, PhO-
CENSES, LoCRENSESQl'E OMNES, ET INSULAM EuB(EAM,

KT Magnetas, Thess.^los, Perrh.ebos, Ach.eos,

Phthiotas.

" The Roman Senate, and T. Quintius the general,

having vanquished king Philip and the Macedonians,

do ordain that the Corinthians, Phocensians, all the

Loerensians, the island of Euboea, the Magnesians,

Thessalians, Perrhaebians, Acheans, and Phthiotians,

shall be free, be delivered from all taxes, and live ac-

cording to their own laws."

The effect that this produced on the astonished

Grecians who were present, is related bv this able his-

torian in a very natural and affecting manner; and some
parts of it nearly in the tvords of the psalmist.

Audita voce praeconis, majus gaudium fuit, quam
quod uiiiversum homines caperent. Vix satis se cre-

dere se quisque audisse : alii alios intueri mirabundi

Vol. III. ( 41 )

wiili laufrlilcr, and our tonmic \,
^' "' ^Pf

. . , °, , =5 B. C. cir. 536.

With singing : tlien said they Cyri,

among the heathen, 1 he Lord cir. annum
J hath done great things for them.

''"'"""'

3 The Lord hath done great tilings for us

;

whereof we arc glad.

l>Acts xii. 9.- cJob viii. 21. ilHeb. hath magnified to do
with them.

velut somnii vanam speciem : quod ad quemque perti-

neret, suarum curium fidei minimum credenles, proxi-

mos interrngabanl. Revocatur pra;co, cum unusquisque

non audire, sed videre libertalis sua; nuncium averit,

iterum pronunciaret eadem. Turn ab certo jam gaudio

tantus cum clamorc plausus est ortus, totiesque repe-

titus, ut facile appareret, nihil omnium bonorum multi-

tudini gratius quam libektatem esse.

T. Liv. Hi.-:t. lib. xxxiii., c. 32.

This proclamation of the hcmld being heard, there

was slich joy, that the people in general could not

comprehend it. Scarcely could any person believe

what he had heard. They gazed on each other, won-

dering as if it had been some illusion, siiiiilar to a

dream ; and although all were interested in what was
spoken, none could trust his own ears, but inquired

each from him who stood next to him what it was that

was proclaimed. The herald was again called, as each

expressed the strongest desire not only to hear, but see

the messenger of his own liberty : the herald, there-

fore, repeated the proclamation. When by this repe-

tition the glad tidings were confirmed, there arose such

a shout, accompanied with repeated clapping of hands,

as plainly shoned that of all good things none is so

dear to the multitude as liberty-.

O that God may raise up some other deliverer to

save these some cities with their inhabitants, from a

worse yoke llian ever was imposed upon them by the

king of Macedon ; and from a servitude vv'hich has

now lasted three hundred years longer than the cap-

tivity of the Israelites in the empire of Babylon !

Constantinople was taken by the Turks in 1453,
and since that time till the present, (October, 1822,)

three hundred and sixty-nine years have elapsed. Whv
do the Christian powers of Europe stand by, and see

the ark of their God in captivity ; the holy name by

which they are called despised and execrated ; the

vilest indignities offered to those who are called Chris-

tians, by barbarians the most cruel, ferocious, and abo-

minable that ever disgraced the name of man ? Great

God, vindicate the cause of the distressed Greeks as

summarily, as effectually, as permanently, as thou once

didst that of thy oppressed people the Jews ! Let the

crescent never more fill its honii with a victory, nor

with the spoils of any who are called by the sacred

name of Jesus : but let it wane back into total dark-

ness ; and know no change for the better, till illumi-

nated by the orient splendour of the Sun of righteous-

ness! Amen! Amen!
How signally has this prayer been thus far answered

!

Three great Christian powers, the British, the French,

and the Russian, have taken up the cause of the op-

pressed Greeks. The Turkish fleet has been attacked
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They that sow in tears PSALMS. shaV. •cap in joy

.

'^n^"'- ?o?^' 4 Turn again our captivity, O
B C. cir. 536. ° tr j

'

Cyri, Lord, as the streams in the south.

cir. annum
'

5 " Thcv that SOW in tears shall

pnmum.
reap in 'joy.

e See Jer. xxxi. 9, &c.

in the Bay of Navarino by the combined fleets of the

above powers in October, 1827, under the command
of the British Admiral, Sir Edward Codrington, and

totally anniliilated . After which, the Mohammedan
troops were driven out of Greece and the Morea ; so

that the whole of Greece is cleared of its oppressors,

and is now under its own government, protected by the

above powers.—March, 1829.

Verse 2. Then teas our mouth filled with laughter]

The same effect as was produced on the poor liberated

Grecians mentioned above.

Then said they among the heathen] The liberty now
granted was brought about in so extraordinary a way,

that the very heathens saw that the hand of the great

Jehovah must have been in it.

Verse 3. The Lord hath done great things for us]

We acknowledge the hand of our God. Deus nobis

htec otia fecit, " God alone has given us this enlarge-

ment."

We are glad.] This is a mere burst of ecstatic joy.

O how happy are we !

Verse 4. Turn again our captivity] This is either

a recital of the prayer they had used before their deli-

verance ; or it is a prayer for those who still j-emamed

in the provinces beyond the Euphrates. The Jewish

captives did not all return at once , they came back at

different times, and under different leaders, Ezra, Ne-
hemiah, Zerubbabel, &c.

As the streams in the south.] Probably the Nile is

meant. It is now pretty well known that the Nile has

its origin in the kingdom of Damot ; and runs from

south to north through different countries, till, passing

through Egypt, it empties itself into the Mediterranean

Sea. It is possible, however, that they might have had

in view some rapid rivers that either rose in the south,

or had a southern direction ; and they desired that their

.iturn might be as rapid and as abundant as the waters

' •{ those rivers. But we know that the Nile proceeds

from the south, divides itself into several streams as it

passes through Egypt, and falls by seven mouths into

Ihe Mediterranean.

Verse 5. They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.]

This is either a maxim which they gather from their

own history, or it is a fact which they are now witness-

ing. We see the benefit of humbling ourselves under

the mighty hand of God : we have now a sweet return

lor our bitter tears. Or, "VVe have sown in tears ; now
we reap in joy. We are restored after a long and

afflicting captivity to our o^vn country, to peace, and to

happiness.

Verse 6. He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing

precious seed] The metaphor seems to be this : A poor

farmer has had a very bad harvest ; a verv scanty por-

tion of grain and food has been gathered from the earth.

The seed time is now come, and is very unpromising.

Out of the famine a little seed has been saved to be

sown, in hopes of another crop ; but the badness of the
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6 He that goeth forth and weev,, A. M. cir. 34fi8,

1 B. C. cir. 536
eth, bearing s precious seed, shall Cyn,

J ^ ^ ..... R. Persarum,
doubtless come agani with rejoic- cir. annum

ing, bringing his sheaves with him. P"'"""'

rOr, singing. gOr, seed basket.

present season almost precludes the entertainment of

hope. But he must sow, or else despair and perish.

He carries his all, his precious seed, with him in his

seed basket ; and with a sorrowful heart commits it t<r

the furrow, watering it in effect with his tears, and ear

nestly imploring the blessing of God upon it. Goi

hears ; the season becomes mild ; he beholds succes

sively the blade, the ear, and the full com in the ear

The appointed weeks of harvest come, and the graii

is very productive. He fills his arms, his carriages

with the sheaves and shocks ; and returns to his large

expecting family in triumph, praising God for the won-

ders he has wTought. So shall it be with this handfu.

of returning Israelites. They also are to be sown—
scattered all over the land : the blessing of God shall

be upon them, and their faith and numbers shall be

abundantly increased. The return here referred to,

Isaiah describes in very natural language :
" And they

shall bring all your brethren for an ofl'ering to the Lord

out of all nations, upon horses, and in chariots, and in

litters, upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy

mountain Jerusalem, saith the Lord, as the children of

Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house

of the Lord,-' chap, bcvi., ver. 20.

Analysis of the Hundred andTwentv-sixth Psalm.

The parts of this Psalm are three :—
I. An expression of joy for their strange deliverance

from captivity.

II. A prayer for the return of the remaining part.

in. A moral collected by the psalmist from it.

I. The psalmist celebrates their return, and amplifies

it three ways :

—

1. From the cause, Jehovah. Cyrus gave a com-

mission for it; but it was the Lord who disposed his

heart so to do :
" When the Lord turned," &c.

2. From the manner of it. It was strange and

wonderful ; they could scarcely believe it.

3. From the 7oy at it, inward and external. I. Their
" mouths were filled with laughter." 2. Their " tongue

with singing." A thankful tongue expressed the feel-

ings of a thankful heart.

That God did this for them he proves by two evi-

dences :

—

1

.

The heathen : " Then said thev among the hea-

then." They saw that they were permitted to return

by virtue of a royal edict ; that the very king who gave

the cominission was named by a prophet ; that they had

rich gifts given them, the vessels of gold and silver

restored, &c. Who could do all these things but God ?

2. The Jews. It is true, said the Jews, what you

acknowledge. 1 .
" The Lord hath done great things for

us." Bevond our merit, beyond our hope. 2. "AATiere-

of we are glad," for we are freed from a galling yoke.

II. But there were some Jews left behind, for whom
they pray.

1. "Turn their captivity also." Put it in their hearts
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No prosperity without

to join their brethren. Several, no doubt, stayed behind,

because lliey l>ad married strange wivts, &c.

2. " Turn it as tlie streams in the south." Or, as

some read it, streams of water on a parehed land.

Judea lias been lying waste ; we need many hands to

cultivate it. Wlien all join together in this work the

land will become /n((V/ii/, like the parched ground when

powerful rivulets arc sent through it in all directions.

III. The benefit ol" this will be great ; for although

it mav cost us nmch hard labour and distress in the

beginning, yet the maxim will hold good—" They who

sow in tears shall reap in joy." Which the psalmist

amplifies in the ne.vt verse.

PSALM CXXVIl. Gods bkss'no

1. "He that goeth forth and weepcth.' The
poor husbandman, for the reasons given above and

in the notes, bearing jn-ecious seed—seed bought

with a high price, which augments his grief, being so

poor.

2. "He shall doubtless come again"—in harvest,

with joy, having a plentiful crop ; for every grain sown

at least one full-fed ear of corn, with at the lowest

thirty-fold. Some maxims are to bo gatlicred from

the whole ; Penitential sorrow shall lie fulldwcd by the

joy of pardoning mercy, he that licars the cross shall

wear the crown ; and, trials and dilliculties shall be

followed by peace and prosperity.

PSALM CXXVIL

The necessity of God's blessing on every undertaking, without tvhich no prosperity can be expected, 1, 3

Children are a heritage from the Lord, 3, 4. .4 fruitful zcife is a blessing to her husband, 5.

2 It is vain for you to rise -^j^^ f^^

3559

up early, to sit up late, to "^ eat Anaxerxi-s I.,

, ,
" , „ J. K. Pcrs:iruni,

the bread oi soitows : for so ,ir. nnmim

A Song of Degrees • for Solomon.

A.M.cir. 3559. TDXCEPT the Lord build the
B. C. cir. 44o. XJ , 11,
Artaxcni.s I., housc, they labour in vain

cir.a^num"' ""that build it : e.xcept ""the Lord
vigesimum keep the city, the watchman

waketh but in vain.

^Or, of Solomon ; Psa. lx.xii. title. ^i Heb. that are builders

of it in it. ^ Psa. cxxi. 3, 4, 5.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXVIl.
The Ilehrcw, Chaldee, and Vulgate attribute this

Psalm to Solomon. The Syriac says it is " A Psalm

of David concerning Solomon ; and that it was spoken

also concerning Haggai and Zechariah, who forwarded

the building of the temple." The Septuagint, JEthiopic,

Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon have no title, but simply " A
Psalm of Degrees." It was most likely composed for

the building of the second temple, under Nehemiah,

and bv some prophet of that time.

Verse I. Except the Lord build the housc'\ To build

a house is taken in three different senses in the sacred

writings-. I. To build the temple of the Lord, which

was called H'Dn habbeith, the house, by way of emi-

nence. 2. To build any ordinary house, or place of

dwelling. 3. To have a numerous offspring. In this

sense it is supposed to be spoken concerning the Egyp-

tian midwives ; that because they feared the Lord,

therefore he built them houses. See the note on E.xod.

i. 21. But, however the above passage may be inter-

preted, it is a fact that ja ben, a son, and r\3 hath, a

daughter, and r\'3 beith, a house, come from the same

root rtJD banah, to build; because sons and daughters

build up a household, or constitute a family, as much

and as really as stones and timber constitute a building.

Now it is true that unless the good hand of God be

upon us we cannot prosperously build a place of wor-

ship for his name. Unless we have his blessing, a

dwelling-house cannot be comfortably erected. And if

his blessing be not on our children, the house (the fa-

mily) may be built up, but instead of its being the house

of God, it will be the synagogue of Satan. All mar-

vibresimum.
he irivelh his beloved sleep.

3 Lo, " children are a heritage of the Lord :

and f the fruit of the womb is his reward.

'I Gen. iii. 17, 19.- iGen. xxxiii. 5 ; xlviii. 4 ; Josh. xxiv. 3, 1.

CDeut. xxviii. 4.

riages that are not under God's blessing will be a pri-

vate and public curse. This we see every day.

Except the Lord keep the city] When the returned

Jews began to restore the walls of .Terusalem, and re-

build the city, Sanballat. Tobiah, and others formed

plots to prevent it. Nehemiah, being informed of this,

set up proper watches and guards. The enemy, find-

ing this, gathered themselves together, and determined

to fall upon them at once, and cut them all off. Ne-

hetniah, having gained intelligence of this also, armed

his people, and placed them behind the wall. Sanballat

and his company, finding that the Jews were prepared

for resistance, abandoned their project ; and Nehemiah,

to prevent suiprises of this kind, kept one-half of the

people always under arms, while the other iialf was

employed in the work. To this the psalmist alludes

;

and in effect says. Though you should watch constantly,

guard every place, and keep on your armour ready to

repel every attack, yet remember the success of all

depends upon the presence and blessing of God.

While, therefore, ye are not slothful in business, be

fervent in spirit, serving the Lord ; for there is no suc-

cess either in spiritual or secular undertakings but in

consequence of the benediction of the Almighty.

Verse 2. It is vain for you to rise up early] There

seems to be here an allusion to the daily and nightly

watches which Nehemiah instituted. The people wero

worn out with constant labour and watching ; he there-

fore divided them in such a manner, that they who had

worked in the day should rest by night, and that they

who worked bv night should rest in the day ; and thus

his beloved, a title of the Jews, '.he beloved of God, got
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A good wife is a PSALMS. blessing to her Jiushand

A. M. cir. 3559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Arl.T.xerxis I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
vigesimum.

4 As arrows are in the hand

of a mighty man ; so are chil-

dren of the youth.

5 Happy is the man that ^ hath

his quiver full of ihem : ^ they ^- M- cir. 3559

1 11 1 1 11 •' B. C. en. 445
shall not be ashamed, but they

' shall speak with the enemies in

the gate.

gHeb. hath filled his quiver with them.- ^ See Job v. 4 ; Prov.

sleep, due refreshment, and rest. As for Nehemiah

and his servants, they never put off their clothes day

or night but for vv'ashing.

Verse 3. Lo, children are a heritage of the Lord]

That is. To many God gives children in place of tem-

poral good. To many others he gives houses, lands,

and thousands of gold and silver, and with them the

womb that beareth not ; and these are their inheritance.

The poor man has from God a number of children,

without lands or money ; these are his inheritance

;

and God shows himself their father, feeding and sup-

porting them by a chain of miraculous providences.

Where is the poor man who would give up his six

children, with the prospect of having more, for the

thousands or millions of him who is the centre of his

own existence, and has neither root nor branch but his

forlorn solitary self upon the face of the earth ? Let

the fruitful family, however poor, lay this to heart :

" Children are a heritage of the Lord ; and the fruit of

the womb is his reward." And he who gave them will

feed them ; for it is a fact, and the maxim formed on

it has never failed, " Wherever God sends mouths, he

sends meat." " Murmur not," said an Arab to his

friend, " because thy family is large ; know that it is

for their sokes that God feeds thee^

Verse 4. As arroios are in the hand of a mighty

man] Each child will, in the process of time, be a de-

fence and support to the family, as arrows in the quiver

of a skilful and strong archer : the more he has, the

more enemies he may slay, and consequently the more

redoubted shall he be.

Children of the youth.] The children of young peo-

ple are always more strong and vigorous, more healthy,

and generally longer lived than those of elderly, or

comparatively elderly persons. Youth is the time for

marriage ; I do not mean infancy or a comparative

childhood, in which several fools join in marriage who

are scarcely fit to leave the nursery or school. Such

couples generally disagree ; they cannot bear the boyish

and girlish petulancies and caprices of each other ;

their own growth is hindered, and their offspring, (if

any.) have never much better than an embryo e-Kistence.

On the other hand age produces only a dwarfish or rickety

offspring, that seldom live to procreate ; and vihen they

do, it is only to perpetuate deformity and disease. It

would be easy to assign reasons for all this ; but the

interpretation of Scripture wdl seldom admit of physio-

logical details. It is enough that God has said, Chil-

dren of the youth are strong and active, like arrows in

the hands of the mighty.

Verse 5. Happy is the man that hath his quiver full

of them] This is generally supposed to mean his house

full of children, as his quiver is full of arroios ; but I

submit whether it be not more congenial to the meta-

phors in the text to consider it as applying to the wife :

" Happy is the man who has a breeding or fruitful

wife ;" this is the gravida sagittis pharetra, " the quiver

64''

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
vigesimum.

xxvii. 11. 'Or, shall subdue, as Psa. xviii. 47; or, destroy.

pregnant with arrows." But it may be thought the

metaphor is not natural. I think otherwise; and I know
it to be in the Jewish style, and the style of the times

of the captivity, when this Psalm was written, and we
find the pudendum midiebre, or human matrix, thus de-

nominated, Ecclus. xsvi. 12 : KaTSvavTi iravros 'Xa<!-

rfaXou xa6-ri(tSTai, xai svavTi ^£\ovs avoi|Si (papsrpav.

The reader may consult the place in the Apocrypha,

where he will find the verse well enough translated.

With the enemies in the gate.] "When he shall

contend with his adversaries in the gate of the house

of judgment."— Taro-um. The reference is either to

courts of justice, which were held at the gates of cities,

or to robbers who endeavour to force their way into a

house to spoil the inhabitants of their goods. In the

first case a man falsely accused, who has a numerous

family, has as many witnesses in his behalf as he has

children. And in the second case he is not afraid of

marauders, Ijecause his house is well defended by his

active and vigorous sons. It is, I believe, to this last

that the psalmist refers.

This Psalm may be entitled, "The Soliloquy of the

happy Householder :—The poor man with a large

loving family, and in annual expectation of an increase,

because his wife, under the Divine blessing, is fruitful."

All are blessed of the Lord, and his hand is invariably

upon ..lem for good.

Anal.sis of the Hundred and Twenty-seventh

Psalm.

Tl 3 Jews were at this time very busy in rebuilding

their temple, and the houses and walls of their city

;

and the prophet teaches them that, without the assist-

ance of Tod, nothing will be blessed or preserved, and

that theii children are his especial blessing also. This

the prophet shows by these words repeated, nisi, nisi,

frustra, frustra ; and proves it by an induction.

I. In civil affairs, whether in house or city.

1

.

" Except the Lord build the house," &c. God

musi he the chief builder in the family ; his blessing

and help must be prayed for, for the nourishment of

wife, children, servants, cattle, &c.

2. " E.xcept the Lord keep the city," &c. And so

it is in kingdoms and commonwealths. The Jews had

now a trowel in one hand, and a sword in the other,

for fear of their enemies : but the prophet tells them

that tie Lord must be their protector and keeper, else

their v. atch, magistrates, judges, &c., would be of httle

value.

And this he illustrates by an elegant hypothesis of

an industrious man who strives to be rich, but looks

not to God.

1. "He riseth early." He is up with the rising of

the sun.

2. '• He sits up late." Takes little rest.

3. " He eats the bread of sorrow." Defrauds him-

self of necessary food. His mind is fd of anxiety and



The blessedness of the PSALM CXXVIII. man that fears the Lord.

fear : but all this without God's blessing is vain :
" It

is vain for you to rise up eaily," &c. On the contrary,

he who loves and fears God has God's blessing :
" For

•so he gives his beloved sleep," in the place of fear and

distraction.

II. The prophet then sets down the blessing a man

possesses in his children. In reference to their birth,

1. " Lo, children are a heritage," &c. They arc

alone the Lord's gift.

2. As regarding their education : being brought up

in the fear of the Lord, they become generous spirits :

'As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man," &c.

enabled to do great actions, and lo defend themselves

and others.

And the benefit will redound to the father inhisoldage

1

.

" Happy is the man that hath," &c. Of such

good children.

2. " He shall not be ashamed," &c. He shall be able

to defend himself, and keep out all injuries, being for-

tified by his children. And if it so happen that he has

a cause pending in the gate, to be tried before the

judges, ho shall have the patronage of his children,

and not suffer in his plea for want of advocates : his

sons sh;ill stand up in a just cause for him.

PSALM CXXVIIL

The blessedness of the man that fears the Lord, 1. He is Messed in his labour, 2 ; in his wife and children,

3, 4 ; in the ordinances of God, 5 ; and in a long life and numerous posterity, 6.

A Song of Degrees.

"DLESSED " is every one that

fcareth tlio Lord ; tliat walk-

eth in his ways.

2 '' For thou shalt eat the labour

of thine hands : happy shalt thou be, and it

shall be well with thee.

3 Thy wife shall be "as a. fruitful vine by the

sides of thine house : thy children <> like

A. M. cir. 3559.

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Pcrsarum,
cir. annum
vigesimum.

»Psa. cxii. 1; cxv. 13; cxix. 1.

—

xix. 10.

la. iii. 10.- : Ezek.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXVIII.
This Psalm has no title, either in the Hebrew or any

of the Versions ; though the Syriac supposes it to have

been spoken of Zerubbabcl, prince of Judah, who was

earnestly engaged in building the temple of the Lord.

It seems to be a continuation of the preceding Psalm,

or rather the second part of it. The man who is stated

to have a numerous offspring, in the preceding Psalm,

is here represented as sitting at table with his large

family. A person in the mean while coming in, sees

his happy state, speaks of his comforts, and predicts to

him and his all possible future good. And why 1 Be-

cause the man and his family " fear God, and walk in

his ways."

Verse 2. Thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands]

Thou shalt not be exempted from labour. Thou shalt

work : but God will bless and prosper that work, and

thou and thy family shall eat of it. Ye shall all live

on the produce of your own labour, and the hand of

violence shall not be permitted to deprive you of it.

Thus,

Happy shalt thnu be, and it .shall be well with thee.]

Thou shalt have prosperity.

Verse 3. Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine] Thy
children, in every corner and apartment of thy house,

shall be the evidences of the fruitfulness of thy wife,

as bunches of grapes on every bough of the vine are

the proofs of its being in a healthy thriving state.

Being about the house sides, or apartments, is spoken

of the wife, not the vine ; being around the table is

A. M. cir. 35S9.

B. C. cir. 445.

Artaxerxis I.,

R. Persanim,
cir. annum
vigesimum.

olive plants round about thy

table.

4 Behold, that thus shall the man
be blessed that feareth the Lord.

5 ' The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion :

and thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem all

the days of thy life.

6 Yea, thou shalt ^ see thy children's chil-

dren, and ff peace upon Israel.

il Psa. Iii. 8 ; cxliv. 12. ' Psa. cxxxiv. 3. f Gen. 1. 23 ; Job
xlii. 16. sPsa. cxxv. 5.

spoken of the children, not of the olive-plants. It does

not appear that there were any vines planted against

the walls of the houses in Jerusalem ; nor any olive-

trees in pots or tubs in the inside of their houses ; as

may be found in different parts of Europe.

Verse 4. Thus shall the man be blessed that feareth

the Lord.] A great price for a small consideration.

Fear God, and thou shalt have as much domestic good

as may be useful to thee.

Verse 5. The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion] In

all thy approaches to him in his house by prayer, by

sacrifice, and by offering, thou shalt have his especial

blessing. Thou shalt thrive every ivherc, and in all

things.

And thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem] Thou
shalt see the cause of God flourish in thy lifetime, and

his Church in great prosperity.

V^erse 6. Yea, thou shalt see thy children's children]

Thou shalt not die till thou have seen thy family all

settled in the world, and those of them who may be

married blessed mth children.

And peace upon Israel.] This is the same conclu-

sion as in Psa. cxxv. ; and should be translated. Peace

be upon Israel .' May God favour his own cause, and

bless all his people !

Analysis of the Hundred and Twenty-eighth

PsALM.

In this Psalm the prophet persuades men to fear God
uf-on the several rewards that attend upon piety.
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The afflicted state of PSALMS. the Jews in captivity

It is divided into three parts.

I. He describes tlie pious man, and pronounces him

blessed, ver. 1.

II. He proposes the particulars of his blessing, ver.

2-6.

III. He gives his acclamation to it, ver. 4.

I. He describes the man who is to expect the bless-

ing. Two qualities he must have :

—

1. He must "fear the Lord." Fear, and not de-

cline from him.

2. He must " walk in his ways." This is the true

character of his fear.

3. This man shall be " blessed." Whether rich or

poor, high or low ; all such shall experience the bless-

ing of the Lord.

II. And the blessedness consists in three particulars.

1. He shall enjoy those goods he has honestly ob-

tained with his hands :
" For thou shalt eat the labour

of thine hands ;" his happiness consists not in having

much, but in enjoying what he has.

2. " Happy shalt thou be," &c. Able to help others,

and leave to thy children.

3. Happy he shall be in his marriage, if his choice

be prudent, and in the Lord : 1 .
" His wife shall be,"

&c. Fetifera, 7ion sterilis . 2. Upon the walls of thy:

house. Staying at home, and caring for the things

of the house, while her husband is taking care abroad.

4. Happy in his children: 1. "Thy children likei

olive-plants." Fresh, green, spreading, fruitful, and-

pledges of peace : not like sharp and prickly thorns.

2. " Round about thy table." Sit, eat, and converse

with thee.

III. The acclamation follows these temporal bless-

ings :
" Thus shall the man be blessed," &c. In his

goods, wife, and children.
;

But there is a blessing far beyond these, the sum of
\

which is,

—

1. God's blessing: "The Lord shall bless thee,"

&c. By a federal, a Church blessing.

2. "Thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem," &c
The prosperity of the Church.

3. " Yea, thou shalt see thy children's children."

Et natos natorum, et qui nascuntur ab Olis.

" Thy children's children, and those born of them."
I

4. " And peace upon Israel." A flourishing com- •

monwealth and kingdom : for by peace is understood

all prosperity.

PSALM CXXIX.

The Jews give an account of the afflictions which they have passed through, 1—3. And thank God Jor their

deliverance, 4. The judgmejits that shall fall on the workers of iniquity, 5—8.

A Song of Degrees.

lyf'ANY =" a time have they afidicted me from

* my youth, " may Israel now say :

2 Many a time have they afflicted me
from my youth: yet they have not prevailed

against me.

•Or, Much.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXIX.
This Psalm was written after the captivity ; and con-

tains a reference to the many tribulations which the

Jews passed through from their youth, i. e., the earliest

part of their history, their bondage in Egypt. It has

no title in any of the Versions, nor in the Hebrew text,

except the general one of A Psalm of Degrees. The

author is uncertain.

"Verse 1. Many a time have they afflicted me'\ The
Israelites had been generally in affliction or captivity

from the earliest part of their history, here called their

youth. So Hos. ii. 15: "She shall sing as in the

days of her youth, when she came up out of the land

of Egypt." See Jer. ii. 2, and Ezek. xvi. 4, &c.

Verse 2. Yet they have not prevailed] They en-

deavoured to annihilate us as a people ; but God still

preserves us as his own nation.

Verse 3. The plowers plowed upon my hacli] It is

possible that this mode of expression may signify that

the people, during their captivity, were cruelly used

by scourging, &c. ; or it may be a sort of proverbial

mode of expression for the most cruel usage. There
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3 The plowers plowed upon my back : they

made long their furrows.

4 The Lord is righteous : he hath cut asun-

der the cords of the wicked.

5 Let them all be confounded and tm-ned

back that hate Zion.

i> See Ezek. xxiii. 3 ; Hos. ii. 15 ; xi. 1.- c Psa. cxxiv. 1.

really appears here to be a reference to a yoie, as if

they had actually been yoied to the plough, or to some

kind of carriages, and been obliged to draw like beasts

of burden. In this way St. Jerome understood the

passage ; and this has the more likelihood, as in the

next verse God is represented as cutting them off from

these draughts.

Verse 4. The Lord—hath cut asunder the cords of

the loicfced.] The words have been applied to the suf-

ferings of Christ : but I know not on what authority.

No such scourging could take place in his case, as

would justify the expression,

—

" The ploughers made long furrows there,

Till all his body was one wound."

It is not likely that he received more than thirty-

nine stripes. The last line is an unwarranted as-

sertion.

Verse 5. Let them all be confounded] They shall

be confounded. They who hate Zion, the Church of

God, hate God himself; and all such must be dealt

with as enemies, and be utterly confounded.



The prayer PSALM CXXX.

6 Let tlicm be as '' the grass upon the liouse-

tops, which witheretli afore it groweth up

:

7 Wlicrewith the mower iillctli not his hand;

nor he that bindeth slicaves his bosom.

^ Psa. xxxTii. 2.

Verse 6. -4s the grass upon the housetops] As in

the east the roofs of the houses were flat, seeds af va-

rious liimls falling upon ihcni would naturally vegetate,

though in an imperfect way ; and, because of the want

of proper nourishment, would necessarily rfry and tcither

away. If grass, the mower cannot make hay of it

;

if corn, the reaper cannot make a sheaf of it. Let

tlie nabylonians be like such herbage—good for no-

thing, and come to nothing.

Wilherclh afore it groweth up] Before p'?^' shalak,

it is unsheathed ; i. e., before it ears, or comes to seed.

^'erse 8. Neither do they which go hy say] There

is a reference here to tlie salutations which were given

and returned by the reapers in the time of the harvest.

We find that it was customar)', when the master came
to them into the field, to say unto the reapers. The

Lord be with you ! and for them to answer, The Lord
bless thee ! Ruth ii. 4. Let their land become deso-

late, so that no harvest shall ever more appear in it.

No interchange of benedictions between owners and

reapers. This has literally taken place : Babylon is

utterly destroyed ; no harvests grow near the place

where it stood.

Analysis of i he Hundred and Twenty-ninth Ps.4lm.

The intent of the prophet in composing this Psalm
is to comfort the Church in affliction, and to stir her

up to glorify God for his providence over her, always

for her good, and bringing her enemies to confusion,

and a sudden ruin.

It is divided into three parts ;

—

I. The indefatigable malice of the enemies of the

Church, ver. 1, 3.

II. That their malice is vain. God saves them,

ver. 2, 4.

Til. God puts into the mouth of liis people what

8 Neitiier do

• The blessing

you : we bless

Lord.

of the penitent.

they which go by say,

of the Lord he upon

you in the name of the

' Ruth ii. 4 : Psa. cxviii. 26.

they may say to their enemies, even when their malice

is at the highest.

I. " Many a time have they afflicted me," <S:c. In

which observe,

—

1. That afflictions do attend those who will live

righteously in Christ Jesus.

2. Those afflictions are many :
" Many a time," &c.

3. That they begin with the Church :
" From my

youth." Prophets, martyrs, &c.

4. Tliis affliction was a heavy affliction :
" The

plowcrs plowed upon my back," i^'C. They dealt un-

mercifully with me, as a husbandman does with his

ground.

II. But all their malice is to no purpose.

1. "Yet they have not prevailed against me." To
extinguish the Church.

2. The reason is, "The Lord is righteous." -\nd

therefore he protects all those who are under his tui-

tion, and punishes their adversaries.

3. " The Lord is righteous," &c. Cut asunder the

ropes and chains with which they made their furrows :

" lie hath delivered Israel," &c.

III. In the following verses, to the end, the prophet,

by way of prediction, declares the vengeance God
would bring upon his enemies, which has three de-

grees :—
1. " Let them all be confounded," &c. Fail in their

hopes against us.

2. " Let them he as the grass," &c. That they

quickly perish. Grass on the housetops is good for

nothing : "Which withcreth afore it groweth up," &c.

Never is mowed, nor raked together.

3. " Neither do they which go by say, The blessing

of the Lord," &c. No man says sn much as, God
speed him ! as is usual to say to workmen in harvest

:

but even this the enemies of the Church, and of God's

«ork, say not, for they wish it not.

PSALM CXXX.

The prayer of a penitent to God, tvith confession of sin, 1-3. Confidence in GodHs mercy, and
waiting upon him, 4-6. Israel is encouraged to hope in the Lord, because of his willingness to

save, 7, 8.

A Song of Degrees.

/~\UT " of the depths have I cried unto thee,

O Lord.

2 Lord, hear my voice : let thine ears

» Lam. iii. 55 ; Jonah ii. 2.

NOTES 0.\ PSALM CXXX.
This Psalm has no title nor author's name, either in

the Hebrew, or in any of the Versions ; though the

Sj-riac says it was spoken of Nehemiah the priest. It

iras most probably composed during the captivity ; and

be attentive to the voice of mv supplica-

tions.

3 ^ If thou, Lord, shouldesi mark iniquities,

Lord, who shall stand ?

i>Psa. c.Tliii.2; Rom. iii. 20.23, 24.

contains the complaint of the afflicted Jews, with their

hopes of the remission of those sins which were the

cause of their sufferings, and their restoration from cap-

tivity to tlieir own land. This is one of those called

penitential Psalms.
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Israel is encouraged PSALMS. to hope in the Lord

4 But there is " forgiveness with thee, that

•^ thou mayest be feared.

5^1 wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait,

and f in his word do I hope.

6 ^ My soul waiteth for the Lord more than

they that watch for the morning : '' I say,

•^Esod. xxxiv. 7. di Kings viii. 40; Psa. ii. II; Jer.

xxxiii. 8, 9. 'Psa. xxvii. 14; xxxiii. 20; xl. 1 ; Isa. viii. 17 ;

-xxvi. 8; XXX. 18. fPsa. cxix. 81.

Verse 1 . Out of the depths] The captives in Ba-

bylon represent their condition like those who are in

a prison—an abyss or deep ditch, ready to be swal-

lowed up.

Verse 2. Lord, hear my voice] They could have

no helper but God, and to him they earnestly seek for

relief.

Verse 3. If thou—shouldesl mark iniquities] If

thou shouldst set down every deviation in thought,

word, and deed from thy holy law ; and if thou shouldst

call us into judgment for all our infidelities, both of

heart and life ; Lord, who could stand 1 Who could

stand such a trial, and who could stand acquitted in the

judgment 1 This is a most solemn saying ; and if we
had not the doctrine that is in the next verse, who could

be saved !

Verse 4. But theie is forgiveness loith thee] Thou
canst forgive ; mercy belongs to thee, as well as judg-

ment. The doctrine here is the doctrine of St. John :

" If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Fa-

ther, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he is the propi-

tiation for our sins ; and not for ours only, but also for

the sins of the whole world." " Hear, O heavens,

and give ear, O earth ; for the Lord hath spoken !"

Jesus has died for our sins ; therefore God can be just,

and yet the justifier of him who helievcth in Jestcs.

Verse 5. I wait for the Lord] The word nip ia-

vah, which we translate to wait, properly signifies the

extension of a cord from one point to another. This

is a fine metaphor : God is one point, the human heart

is the other ; and the extended cord between both is the

earnest believing desire of the soul. This desire,

strongly extended from the heart to God, in every mean
of grace, and when there is none, is the active ener-

getic waiting which God requires, and which will be

successful.

Verse 6. More than they that watchfor the morning.]

I believe the original should be read differently from

what it is here. The Chaldee has, " More than they

who observe the morning watches, that they may offer

the morning oblation." This gives a good sense, and

is, perhaps, the true meaning. Most of the Versions

have, " From the morning to the night watches." Or
the passage may be rendered, " My soul waiteth for the

Lord from the morning watches to the morning watches."
That is, " I wait both day and night."

Verse 7. Let Israel hope in the Lord] This, to

hope for salvation, is their duty and their interest. But
what reason is there for this hope ? A twofold reason :

—

1. With the Lord there is mercy] icnn hachesed,

THAT mercy, the fund, the essence of mercy.

2. And with him is plenteous redemption.] l"Di'n3ini

nns veharalbah immo peduth ; and that abundant re-
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more than they that watch for the morning ,

7 ' Let Israel hope in the Lord : for '' with I

the Lord there is mercy, and with him is plen-

teous redemption.

8 And ' he shall redeem Israel from all his

iniquities.

g Psa. Ixiii. 6 ; cxix. 147. •> Or, which watch unto the morning.

»Psa. cxxxi. 1. It Psa. Ixxxvi. 5, 15; Isa. Iv. 7. iPsa. ciii.

3, 4 ; Matt. i. 21.

demption, that to which there is none like, the Foun-

tain of redemption, the Lamb of God which taheth away
the sin of the world. The article n, both in n^tn
harabhah and nsnn hachesed, is very emphatic.

Verse 8. He shall redeem Israel] Kai auTo; Xurpu-

(fei, " He will make a ransom for Israel." He will pro-

vide a great price for Israel, and by it will take away
all his iniquities. I would not restrict this to Israel

in Babylon. Every believer may take it to himself.

God perfectly justifies and perfectly sanctifies all that

come unto him through the Son of his love.

Analysis op the Hundred and Thirtieth Psalm.

In this Psalm the Spirit of God proposes to us the

case of a person oppressed with the wrath of God
against sin, yet flying to him for comfort, remission,

and purification.

I. Acknowledging his miserable condition, he prays

to be heard, ver. 12.

II. He desires remission of sin, ver. 3, 4.

III. He expresses his hope and confidence, ver. 5, 6.

IV. He exhorts God's people to trust in him, ver.

7, 8.

I. The psalmist likens himself to a man in the bot-

tom of a pit :

—

1. " Out of the depths have 1 cried," &c. A true

penitent cries out of the depth of his misery, and from

the depth of a heart sensible of it.

2. " Lord, hear my voice." Although I be so low,

thou canst hear me.

3. " Let thine ears be attentive," &c. Or I cry

in vain.

II. But there was a reason why God should not hear.

He was a grievous sinner ; but all men are the same

;

therefore,

1. "If thou. Lord, shouldest mark iniquity." And
I have nothing of my own but it to bring before thee,

yet execute not thy just anger on account of my trans-

gressions ; for,

2. " There is mercy with thee," &c. True repent-

ance requires two things, the recognition of our own
misery and the persuasion of God's mercy. Both are

needful ; for if we know not the former, we shall not

seek mercy ; and if we despair of mercy, we shall

never find it.

3. " That thou mayest be feared." Not with a ser-

vile but a filial fear, which involves prayer, faith, hope,

love, adoration, giving of thanks, &c. This fear leads

to God's throne as a merciful and pardoning God.

III. The method of God's servants in their addresses

to heaven is, that they believe, hope, pray, and expect.

Thus did the psalmist.

1. " I expect the Lord." In f^th.



The psalmist professes his PSALM CXXXI. humility and peaceableness

3. " My soul doth wait." Hi8 expectation was

active and real, and proceeded from fervency of

heart.

3. His expectation was not presumptive, but ground-

ed upon God's word and promise :
" lu his word is my

hope."

4. " My soul waiteth for the Lord." Which he il-

lustrates by the similitude of a watchman who longs

for the morning.

5. " I wait for the Lord more than they," &c. It

was now night with him, darkness and misery were

upon his soul ; the morning he expected was the re-

mission of his sins, which must come from God's mer-

cy. For this lie eagerly waited.

IV He proposes hisown example to God's people :

—

1

.

" Let Israel hope in the Lord," like me, and cry

from the depths.

2. " For with the Lord there is mercy." This i«

the reason and encouragement for the hope. Mercy
flows from him.

3. " And with him is redemption." Which we need,

being all sold under sin ; and this redemption was pur-

chased for us by the death of his Son.

4. And this redemption is plcnliful ; for by it he

has redeemed the whole world, 1 John i. 2.

5. And this is to take cflTect upon Israel :
" For he

shall redeem Israel," &c. It is not, as the Jews ex-

pected, a temporal redemption, but a spiritual, as the

angel told Joseph :
" Ilis name shall be called Jesus

;

for he shall save his people from their sins."

PSALM CXXXL

The psalmist professes his humility, and the peaceableness of his disposition and conduct, 1, 2. Exhorts Israel

to hope in God, 3.

A Song of Degrees of David.

T ORD, my heart is not haughty, nor mine

eyes lofty : ^ neither do I '' exercise my-
self in great matters, or in things too = high

for me.

•Rom. lii. 16. iiHeb. ttalk. =Heb. wonderful; Jobxlii. 3;
Psa. cxxxix. 6.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXI.
Some think that David composed this Psalm as a

vindication of himself, when accused by Saul's cour-

tiers that he affected the crov\Ti, and was laying schemes

and plots to possess himself of it. Others think the

Psalm was made during the captivity, and that it con-

tains a fair account of the manner in which the cap-

tives behaved themselves, under the domination of their

oppressors.

Verse 1. Lord, my heart is not haughty] The prin-

ciple of pride has no place in my heart ; and conse-

quently the high, lofty, and supercilious took does not

appear in my eyes. I neither look up, with desire to

obtain, to the state of others, nor look down with con-

tempt to the meanness or poverty of those below me.

And the whole of my conduct proves this ; for / have

not exercised myself—walked, in high matters, nor as-

sociated myself with the higher ranks of the commu-
nity, nor in great matters, mxSiJJ wphlaoth, wonderful

or sublime things ; too highfor me, 'J-^n mimmeni, alien

from me, and that do not belong to a person in my
sphere and situation in life.

Verse 2. I have behaved and quieted myself, as a

child] On the contrary, I have been under the rod of

others, and when chastised have not complained ; and

my silence under my affliction was the fuUest proof that

I neither murmured nor repined, but received all as

coming from the hands of a just God.

My soul is even as a weaned child.] I felt I must

forego many conveniences and comforts which I once

enjoyed
; and these I gave up without repining or de-

murring.

2 Surely 1 have behaved and quieted '' my-
self, = as a child that is weaned of his mother :

my sold is even as a weaned child.

3 ' Let Israel hope in the Lord ^ from

henceforth and for ever.

<lHeb. my soul. 'Matt, xviii. 3, 1 Cor. xiv. 20.-

cxxx. 7. g Heb. from now.

fPsa.

Verse 3. Let Israel hope in the Lord] Act all as I

have done ; trust in him who is the God of justice and

compassion ; and, after you have suffered awhile, he

will make bare his arm and deliver you. Short as it

is, this is a most instructive Psalm. He who acts as

the psalmist did, is never likely to come to mischief,

or do any to others.

An.ilysis of the Hundred am) Thirtt-first Psalm.

I. The psalniist, having been acccused of proud and

haughty conduct, protests his innocence, states his hum-

ble thoughts of himself, and the general meekness of

his deportment.

II. That his confidence was in God ; in him he

trusted, and therefore was far from ambition.

III. And by his own example calls on Israel to trust

in God as he did.

I. He protests his humility.

1. There was no pride in his heart; and he calls

God to witness it :
" Lord, my heart is not haughty."

2. There was no arrogance in his carriage :
" Nor

mine eyes lofty."

3. Nor in his undertakings :
" Neither do I exer-

cise myself in great matters." He kept himself within

his own bounds and vocation, and meddled not with

state affairs.

II. \\Tiat preserved him from pride was humility.

He brought down his desires, and wants, and views to

his circumstances.

1. " Surely I have behaved and quieted myself."

Have I not given every evidence of my mild and
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David's purpose to build PSALMS. a temple for God.

peaceable behaviour 1 and I certainly never permitted

a high thought to rise within me.

2. I acted as the child weaned from his mother.

When once deprived of my comforts, and brought into

captivity, I submitted to the will of God, and brought

down my mind to my circumstances.

III. He proposes his own example of humility and

peaceableness for all Israel to follow,

1. "Let Israel hope." Never despair of God's

mercy, nor of his gracious providence. The storm

will be succeeded hy fair anifoie weather.

2. " Let Israel hope in the Lord." Never content

yourselves with merely supposing that in the course

of things these afflictions will wear out. No ; look to

God, and depend on him, that he may bring them to a

happy conclusion.

Remember that he is Jehovah.

1. Wise to plan.

2. Good to purpose.

3. Strong to execute, and will withhold no good

thing from them that walk uprightly.

4. Trust from henceforth. If you have not begun

before, begin now-.

5. And do not be weary ; trust for ever. Your

case can never be out of the reach of God's power and

mercy.

PSALM CXXXIL

The psalmist prays that God would remember his promises to David, 1. His purpose to bring the ark of the

Lord into a place of rest, 2—5. Where it was found, and the prayer in removing it, 6—9. The promises

made to David and his posterity, 10—12. God's choice of Zion for a habitation, and his promises to the

people, 13-17. All their enejnies shall be confounded, 18.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C.cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarura,

cir. annum
sextum.

III. DAY. MORNING PRAYER.

A Song of Degrees.

T ORD, remember David, and

all liis afflictions :

2 How he sware unto the Lord
^ and vowed unto ' the miglity

God of Jacob

;

3 Surely I will not come into the tabernacle

of my house, nor go up into my bed
;

4 I will = not give sleep to mine eyes, or

slumber to mine eyelids,

aPsa. Ixv. 1.. bGen. xlix. 24. ^ Prov. vi. 4. ''Acts

vii. 46. eHeb. habitatioiis.——fl Sam. xvii. 12. si Sam.
vii. 1.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXIL
Some attribute this Psalm to David, but without

sufficient ground ; others, to Solomon, with more like-

lihood ; and others, to some inspired author at the con-

clusion of the captivity, which is, perhaps, the most

probable. It refers to the building of the second tem-

ple, and placing the ark of the covenant in it.

Verse 1. Lord, remember David] Consider the

promises thou hast made to this thy eminent servant,

that had respect, not only to him and to his family, but

to all the Israelitish people.

Verse 2. How he sivare unto the Lord] It is only

in this place that we are informed of David's vow to

the Lord, relative to the building of the temple ; but

we find he had fully purposed the thing.

Verse 3. Surely I ivill not come] This must refer

to the situation of the temple ; or, as we would express

it, he would not pass another day till he had found out

the ground on which to build the temple, and projected

the plitn, and devised ways and means to execute it.

And we find that he would have acted in all things

according to his oath and vow, had God permitted hnti.

Hut even after the Lord told him that Solomon, not he,

should build the house, he still continued to shov^ his
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^ find out a place

a habitation for

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Dani I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
sextum.

5 Until I

for the Lord

the mighty God of Jacob.

6 Lo, we heard of it ^ at

Ephratah : ? we found it '' in the fields of the

wood.

7 We will go into his tabernacles : ' we will

worship at his footstool.

8 '' Arise, Lord, into thy rest ; thou, and

' the ark of thy strength.

9 Let thy priests ™ be clothed with righteous-

^ 1 Chron. xiii. 5.-

2 Chron. vi. 41, 42.—

16; Isa. Ixi. 10.

—i Psa. T. 7 ; xcix. 5. ^ Num. x. 35

;

-I Psa. Ixxviii. 61. »> Job xxix. 14 ; vcr.

good will by collecting treasure and materials for the

building, all the rest of his life.

Verse 5. The mighty God cf Jacob.] Dp;?' T2X abir

yaacob, the Mighty One of Jacob. We have this

epithet of God for the first time. Gen. xlix. 24. Hence,

perhaps, the abirim of the heathen, the stout ones, the

strong beings.

Verse 6. Lo, we have heard of it at Ephratah] This

may be considered as a continuation of David's vow

;

as if he had said : As I had determined to build a tem-

ple for the ark, and heard that it was at Ephratah, I

went and found it in the fields of Jaar, "ij" ;—not the

wood, but Kirjath Jaar or Jearim, where the ark was

then lodged ;—and having found it, he entered the

tabernacle, ver. 7 ; and then, adoring that God whose

presence was in it, he invited him to arise and come

to the place which he had prepared for him.

• Veise 8. Arise, O Lord, into thy rest; thou and

the ark of thy strength.] Using the same expressions

which Solomon used when he dedicated the temple, 2

Chron. vi. 41, 42. There are several difficulties in

these passages. Ephratah may mean the tribe of

Ephraim ; and then we may understand the place thus ;

" I have learned that the ark had been in the tribe of



The Church is PSALM CXXXII. Gad^s resting place

A. M. cir. 3489. ness : and let tliv saints sliout
B. C.cir. 515. .' '

Diirii I

,

for joy.

cir. annum 10 1' or tliy scrvant Davids
'^""'"-

sake turn not away llic face of

thine anointed.

11" The Lord liath sworn in trutli unto

David ; lie will not turn from it ; "Of the

fruit of P thy body will I set upon thy

throne.

12 If thy ciiildrcn wiJl keep my covenant

and niv testimonies that I shall teach them,

thoir children shall also sit upon thy throne for

evermore.

1 3 I For the Lord hath chosen Zion ; he

n Psa. Ixxxi.x. 3, 4



Analysis of the hundred PSALMS. and Ihirty-second Psalm.

m. A prophecy, spoken in the person of God, for

the stability of Christ's Church; and the blessings upon

the people, the priests, and the house of David, from

ver. 14 to the end.

I. In all prayer a man must reflect upon God's

promise ; otherwise he cannot pray in faith.

1. "Lord, remember David:" Thy promises made

to him. First he prays for the king ; then for the

ecclesiastics, ver. 8, 9 ; then for the people, ver. 8.

2. " And all his afflictions :" Many he had before

he was king ; and one of the greatest was the settling

of the ark.

Now this his ardent and sincere desire appears by

his oath. And now,

—

1. " How he sware unto the Lord," &c.

2. The substance of which was, " Surely I will not

come," &c.

Now this is hyperbolical ; for we must not con-

ceive that he went not into his house or bed till

he found out a place to build God's house. But

see the note.

1. "I will not come into—my house:" So as to

forget to build God's house.

2. " Nor go up into my bed :" Or let any thing make
me forget the work.

3. "I will not give sleep," &c. ; But make provi-

sion for building the temple.

And here the prophet inserts two verses by way of

gratitude.

First, he e.vults for the news of the ark :
" Lo, we

neard of it at Ephratah," &c.

By Ephratah some understand the land of Ephraim,

in which the ark remained at Shiloh. Being after-

wards sent home, it was found in the field of Joshua

;

thence conveyed to the house of Amminadab, who
dwelt in Kirjath-jearim, that signifies a looody city.

Hence, David might well say, " And found it in the

fields of the wood," &c.

And the place for the ark being found, he calls on

Israel, saying,

1. "We will go into his tabernacles." Now the

ark is rested in IMount Zion.

3. " And we will worship," &c. Not make rash

approaches to the ark, but come with reverence, and

oow in his presence.

The ark being brought into the temple, he uses this

solenm form :

—

1. "Arise, O Lord," &c. He prays and invites

him to dwell in his temple.

2. "Into thy rest." To pass no more from place

to place.

3. " Thou, and the ark of thy strength." Show
thy power and strength, as thou didst at Jor-

dan, &c.

Before the ark in the temple he prays,

—

1

.

" Let thy priests be clothed," &c. Inwardly, in

heait and soul.

2. "Let thy saints shout," &c. With a cheerful

voice, for the aik rests.

3. " For thy servant David's sake," &c. 1. Da-

vid is not here to be taken absolutely for his person

only, as having the covenants and promises made
to him, but for the promise' sake. 2. " Turn not

away," &c. Suffer me not to depart from thy pre-

sence unheard.

II. The prophet now proceeds to count up the

promises made to David, which God confirmed by

oath, in which we are to observe, 1. The manner of

the promise :
" The Lord hath sworn in truth," &c.

It was merciful to promise ; but more so to bind

himself by oath. 2. The matter of his oath expressed

ver. 11-14.

1. For the seed of David, as respects Christ, is

categorical and absolute :
" Of the fruit of thy body,"

&e. 'WTiich word St. Peter refers to Christ, Acts

ii. 30. According to the flesh he was David's seed

;

for by the mother's side Clirist was to be David's seed,

not by the father's.

2. For the seed of David, as it relates to his pos-

terity, the oath is hypothetical and conditional :
" If

thy children will keep," &c.

As the external kingdom was by this oath annexed

to one family, so the external worship was assigned

by it to one place.

1. " For the Lord hath chosen Zion," &c.

2. " This is my rest for ever." Zion was the seat

of the sanctuary tiU the coming of the Messiah. But

Zion was but a type of Christ's Church, which he hath

chosen to be his rest for ever.

III. The prophet represents God as promising good

things to his Church.

1. Such abundance of temporal things that the

poor shall not want :
" I will abundantly bless her

provision," &c.

2. That her " priests shall be clothed with sal-

vation," &c.

3. " There will I make the horn of David to

flourish," &c. That is, the kingdom of the Messiah.

4. The fourth benefit God promises is the confusion

of their enemies, and the eternal authority in this

kingdom :
" His enemies will I clothe with shame, but

upon himself shall his crown flourish."

PSALM CXXXIII.

The comfort and benefit of the communion of saints, 1-3.
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The comfort and benefit PSALM CXXXIII. of the communion of saints.

A Song of Degrees of David.

A^M. cir. 3489. -pEHOLD, how good and how
B. C. cir. 515. JD ' 8

pleasant it is for * brethrenDarii I.,

cir. aiumm ' to dwell '' together in unity !

sextum. 2 It is hke " the precious oint-

ment upon the head, that ran down upon

the beard, eve7i Aaron's beard : that went

• Gen. xiii. 8j Hcb. xiii. 1. iiHeb. even together. 'Exod.
zxx. 25, 30.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXIII.
There are (iifferciit opinions concerning this Psalm;

the most probable is, that it represents the priests and

Levites returned from captivity, and united in the

service of God in the sanctuary. This, the pre-

ceding, and the following, appear to make one sub-

ject. In the one hundred and thirty-second, the Lord

is entreated to enter his temple, and pour out his

benediction ; in the one hundred and thirty-third, the

beautiful order and harmony of the temple service is

pomted out ; and in the one hundred and thirty-

fourth, all are exhorted to diligence and watchfulness

in the performance of their duty. It is attributed to

David by the Hebrew, the Syriac, and the Vulgate

;

but no name is prefixed in the Septuagint, .iEthiopic,

Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon.

Verse 1. Behold, h&u' good and how pleasant]

Unity is, according to this scripture, a good thing

and a pleasant ; and especially among brethren—
members of the same family, of the same Christian

community, and of the same nation. And why not

among the great family of mankind ? On the other

hand, disunion is bad and hateful. The former is from

heaven ; the latter, from hell.

Verse 2. Like the precious ointment] The com-
position of this holy anointing oil may be seen,

Exod. XXX. 23 ; siveet cinnamon, sweet calamus,

cassia lignea, and olive oil. The odour of this must
have been very agreeable, and serves here as a

metaphor to point out the e.xquisite excellence of

brotherly love.

Ran down upon the heard] The oil was poured

upon the head of Aaron so profusely as to run down
upon his garments. It is customary in the east to

pour out the oil on the head so profusely as to

reach every limb.

A'erse 3. As the dew of Herman, and as the dew
that descended upon the mountains of Zion] This
was not Mount Zion, JVi" tsiyon, in Jerusalem, but

Sion, ;s<"»y which is a part of Hermon, see Deut. iv.

48 :
" Mount Sion, which is Hermon." On this

mountain the dew is very copious. Mr. Maundrell

says that " with this dew, even in dry weather,

their tents were as wet as if it had rained the whole
night."' This seems to show the strength of the

comparison.

For there] Where this unity is.

The Lord commanded the blessing] That is, an
everlasting life. There he pours out his blessings,

and gives a long and happy life.

down to the skirls of his gar- *• ^- "^- ^*^^

ments

;

3 As tiie dew of ''Hermon,

and as the dew that ascended

upon the mountains of Zion : for ' there the

Lord commanded the blessing, even life for

evermore.

B. C. eir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
sextum.

1 Deut. iv. 48.- ' Lev. XXV. 21 ; Deut. xxviii. 8 ; Psa.

xiii. 8.

For other particulars, see the commentators passim,

and the following analysis.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-third

Psalm.

In this Psalm the blessings of peace and unity are

recommended and described, whether in the Church,

family, or kingdom.

I. It is, says the i)rophet, a good and pleasant thing,

&c., ver. 1.

II. He declares both by similitudes.

1. The pleasantness, by the ointment with which

the high priest was anointed.

2. The goodness, by the dew which fell upon the

mountains.

3. But in plainer terms, by the blessing of God
upon tlie head of the peaceful.

I. The prophet begins with an encomium of peace,

unity, and concord.

1. " Behold." Take notice of it in its effects.

2. " How good and pleasant," &c. He admires,

but cannot express it.

3. The encomium itself is expressed by two epi-

thets : 1. It is good, and brings much profit. 2. It is

pleasant, and brings much content with it.

4. The concord itself is thus expressed : Brethren,

either in a Church, family, or kingdom, should be of

one soul, and intent on the common good.

II. The pleasantness is compared to " the precious

ointment upon the head."

1

.

All benefit from this concord
;
princes, nobles,

and people. The head, beard, and skirts.

2. It sends forth a sweet and reviving savour.

3. It is as balsam poured into wounds.

The profit he compares to the dews :
" As the

dew of Hermon," &c., gently descending, and fracti-

fying and enriching the ground.

And this he sets down without anj' metaphor

:

" For there the Lord commanded the blessing," &c. ;

which approbation he manifests by the abundance he

pours where concord and unity are found.

1. He commands his blessing. Makes all creatures

useful to them.

2. His blessing is prosperity, good success. To
bless is to benefit.

3. This he calls life; for vith troubles, griefs,

&c., a man's life is no life. A quiet life those

shall have who live in peace, without dissensions re-

specting religion, or in matters connected with the

state.
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A n exhortation to praise PSALMS. God in his sanciuary

PSALM CXXXIV.

An exhortation to praise God in his sanctuary, 1—3.

A. M. cii. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persaram,
cir. annum

sextum.

A Song of Degrees.

TJEHOLD, bless ye the Lord,
•' all ye servants of the Lord,

'' which by night stand in the

house of the Lord.

•Psa cxxxT. 1, 2. bl Chron. ix. 33. c 1 Tim. ii. 8.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXIV.
This is the last of the fifteen Psalms called Psalms

of degrees. Who was the author is uncertain ; it is

attributed to David only by the Syriac ; it is inti-

mately connected with the two preceding Psalms,

and is an exhortation to the priests and Levites who
kept nightly watch in the temple, to be assiduous in

praising the Lord. It seems to consist of two parts :

1. An exhortation, probably from the high priest, to

those priests and Levites who kept watch in the temple

l)y night, to spend their time profitably, and duly cele-

brate the praises of God, ver. 1, 2. The jeconii part,

which is contained in the third verse, is the prayer of

the priests and Levites for the high priest, who seems

now to be going to his rest.

Verse 1. Behold, bless ye the Lord] I believe njn
hinneh should be taken here in the sense oi take heed

!

Be upon your guard
;
you serve a jealous God ; pro-

voke him not.

Which by night stand] AVho minister during the

night.

Verse 2. Lift up your hands in the sanctuary] W\^
kodesh, " in holiness ;" or, as the Syriac, Ia^tS
lekoudtshe, " to holiness ;" in sancta, Vulgate ; and

eiS Ta ci/yia, Septuagint ;
" in holy things ;" or, as the

jEthiopic, " in the house of the sanctuary." The

expression seems very similar to that of St. Paul,

1 Tim. ii. 8 :
" Lifting up holy hands, without wrath

and doubting."

Bless the Lai-d.] That is, speak good of his name

;

tell the wonders he has wrought, and show that his

name is exalted.

Verse 3. The Lord that made heaven and earth]

Who governs and possesses all things ; and who can

give you every spiritual and earthly blessing.

2 = Lift up your hands •• in the

sanctuary, and bless the Lord.

3 " The Lord that made heaven

and earth ^ bless thee out of

Zion.

A. M. cir. 3489.
B. C. cir. 51.'j

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
sextum.

•^ Or, in holiness. e Psa. cxxiv. 8.- ^ Psa. cxxviii. 5 ; cxxxv.21.

Bless thee out of Zion.] As if they had said, " We
will attend to your orders

;
go in peace, and may God

shower down his blessings upon you !" The blessing

pronounced by the priests was the following :
" The

Lord bless thee and keep thee ! The Lord make his

face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee ! The
Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee

peace

!

Num. vi. 24-26.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-Fourth Psalm.

In this Psalm the prophet

—

I. Exhorts the Levites and ministers of religion to

attend the appointed hours of prayer.

II. Then the ministers bless the people.

1. 1. " Behold, bless ye the Lord."

2. Yet principally, " all ye servants of the Lord ;"

Choose out of the people to this service.

3. "Which by night stand in the house of the Lord,"

&c. : In the temple ye ought not to be sleepy, or forget

your duty.

4. Therefore, " lift up your hands," &c., before the

ark of the covenant, which was the symbol of his

presence.

5. " Bless the Lord," &c.

II. The other part of your office is to bless the peo-

ple ; let not that be forgotten, but say,

—

1. " The Lord bless thee :" Let them know from

whom the blessing comes.

2. " Out of Zion :" So long as they remain in the

unity of the Church ; there was none to be expected

out of Zion.

3. " The Lord that made :" &c. He that hath

power to bless hath given, and must give, his blessing

to all creatures, without which they will not be blessed to

thee ; therefore, bless him.

PSALM CXXXV.

An exhortation to praise God for his goodness and greatness, 1-5
; for his iconders in nature, 6, 7 ; his won-

ders done in Egypt, 8, 9 ; in the wilderness, 10-12
; for his goodness to his people, 13, 14. The vanity

of idols, 15-18. Israel, with its priests and Levites, exhorted to praise the Lord, 19-21.
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God IS praised for PSALM CXXXV. his wondrous worki.

A M. cir, s-m PRAISE yc the Lord. Praise
B. C. c.r. SIS. X '

r , T
Dnriii., ye the name oi the Lord;

R. Persarum » • 7 • r^ , C
cir. annum praisc liim, U ye servants ot

^"'""'-
the Lord.

2 ""Ye that stand in the house of the Lord,

in "^ tlie courts of the house of our God,

3 Praisc tlie Lord ; for '' tlie Lord is good

:

sing praises unto his name ;
° for it is pleasant.

4 For f the Lord hatli chosen Jacob unto

himself, and Israel for his peculiar treasure.

5 For I know that ^ the Lord is great, and

that our Lord is above all gods.

6 ^ Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did

lie in heaven, and in earth, in the seas, and

all deep places.

7 ' He causeth the vapours to ascend from

the ends of the earth ;
'' he maketh lightnings

for the rain ; he bringeth the wind out of his

' treasuries.

• Psa. cxiii. 1 ; cxixiv. 1. b Luke ii. 37. = Psa. xcii. 13

;

xcvi. 8 ; cxvi. 19. <1 Psa. cxix. 68. « Psa. cxlvii. 1.

(Exod. xix. o ; Dcut. vii. 6, 7 ; x. 15. s Psa. xcv. 3 ; xcvii. 9.

hPsa. cxv. 3. iJer. x. 13; li. 16. kJob ixviii. 25,26;
xxxviii. 24, &c. ; Zech. x. 1. 'Job xsxviii. 22. "E.xod.
xii. 12, 29; Psa. Ixxviii. 51 ; cxxxvi. 10.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXV.
This Psalm is intimately connected with the pre-

ceding. It is an exhortation addressed to tlie priests

and Lerites, and to all Israel, to publish the praises

of the Lord. The conclusion of this Psalm is nearly

the same with Psalm cxv. ; and what is said about

idols, and the effects of the power of God, seems to

be taken from it and the tenth chapter of Jeremiah ;

and from these and other circumstances it appears the

Psalm was written after the captivity ; and inight, as

Calmet conjectures, have been used at the dedication

of the second temple.

Verse 1. Praise ye the Lord] This may be con-

sidered as the title, for it has none other.

Praise ye the name of the Lord] Perhaps the original

mrr D!V nx l'7'7n halelu eth shem Yehovah, should be

translated, Praise ye the name Jehovah ; that is, Praise

God in his infinite essence of being, holiness, good-

ness, and truth.

Verse 2. Ye that stand] Priests and Levites. For
which lie gives several reasons.

Verse 3. The Lord is good] Here is the Jirst

reason why he should be praised : and a second is sub-

joined :

—

For it ispleasant.] It is becoming to acknowledge

this infinite Being, and our dependence on liim ; and

it is truly comfortable to an upright mind to be thus

euipioyed.

Verse 4. For the Lord hath chosen Jacob] This is

a third reason. He has taken the Israelites for his

peculiar people, MiTj'D scgullatho, his peculiar treasure;

and now has brought them home to himself from their

captivity and wanderings.

Verse 5. The Lord is great] Unlimited in his power:

another reason.

8 " Who smote the first-born ^ " "='
f;!^B. C. cir. 515.

of Eijvpt, " botii of man and Darii i.,

, R- Persarum,
beast. cir. annum

9 " Who sent tokens and won- ""'^-

ders into the midst of thee, O Egypt, * upon

Pharaoh, and upon all his servants.

1 1 \Mio smote great nations, and slew

mighty kings

;

1

1

Sihon king of the Amoritcs, and Og king

of Bashan, and " all the kingdoms of Canaan :

12' And gave their land for a heritage, a

heritage unto Israel his people.

13 'Thy name, O Lord, endureth for ever;

and thy memorial, Lord, " throughout all

generations.

14 " For the Lord will judge his people,

and he w'ill repent himself concerning his

servants.

15" The idols of the heathen are silver and

n Heb. fTom man unto beast. •> Exod. vii., viii., ix., x.,

xiv. p Psa. cxxxvi. 15. qNum xxi. 24,25, 26, 34, 35; Psa.

cxxxvi. 17, &c. rjosh. xii. 7. sPsa. Ixxviii. 55; cxxxvi,

21, 22. "Exod. iii. 15; Psa. cii. 12. " Heb. to genera-

tion and generation. ^ Dent, xxxii. 36. "^ Psa. cxv. 4, 5,

6, 7, 8.

Is above all gods.] Every class of being, whether

idolized or not; because he is the Fountain of existence.

This is ^ fifth reason.

Verse 6. Whatsoever the Lord pleased] All that he

has done is right, and therefore it ispleasingin his sight.

He is the Author of all existence. Angels, men, spirits,

the heavens, the earth, and all their contents, were

made by him, and are under his control.

Verse 7. He causeth the vapours to ascend] Dr.

Shaw thinks that the account here refers to the au-

tumnal rains in the cast. Of them he speaks as follows

:

" Seldom a night passes without much lightning in the

north-west quarter, but not attended with thunder ; and

when this lightning appears in the west or south-west

points, it is a sure sign of the approaching rain, which

is often followed by thunder. A squall of wind and

clouds of dust are the sure forerunners of the first rain."

This account induces Mr. Harmer to believe that the

word 'Nu J ncsiim, should be translated clouds, not va-

pours. It shows that God

—

Maheth lightnings for the rain] The squalls of

wind bring on these refreshing showers, and are there-

fore precioi/i things of the treasuries of God; and when
he thunders, it is the noise of waters in the heavens.

See Jer. x. 13, which contains almost the same words

as those in this verse :
" When he uttereth his voice,

there is a multitude of ^^aters in the heavens ; and he

causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth

;

he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the

wind out of his treasuries."

Verse 8. Who smote the first-born of Egypt] .See

the parallel passages.

Verse 14. The Lord tvill judge his people] He will

do them justice against their enemies.

Verse 15. The idols of the heathen] This verse and
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An exhortation PSALMS. to praise God

A. M. cir. -mo. gold, the work of men's
B. C. cir. 515. o '

Dariil., hands.

cir. annum ' 1 6 They have mouths, but
sextum.

^Yiey speak not ; eyes have they.

but they see not

;

17 They have ears, but they hear

not ; neither is there any breath in their

mouths.

IS They that make them are hke unto them

:

* Psa. cxv. 9, &c. y Psa. cxxxiv. 3.

the following, to the end of the 18th, are almost word

for word the same as verses 4-8 of Psalm cxv., where

see the notes.

Verse 17. To this verse one of Kennicott's MSS.
adds the 6th and 7th verses of Psalm cxv.

Verse 19. Bless the Lord, O house, cj-c] See simi-

lar verses, Psa. cxv. 9—13, and the notes there.

Verse 21. Blessed be the Lord out of Zion] \M^o

has once more restored our temple and city, and now
condescends to dioell with us in Jerusalem.

AN.A.LVSIS OF THE HuNDRED AND ThIRTV-FIFTH PsALM.

In this Psalm the prophet invites the servants of

God, and especially his ministers, to praise God, ver.

1, 2, from arguments drawn,

I. From his goodness, particularly in choosing Is-

rael, ver. 3, 4.

II. From the greatness and power showed in his

works, ver. 5-8.

III. From his justice showed to the enemies of

Israel, ver. 1-13.

IV. From his loving-kindness extended and pro-

mised still to his servants, ver. 13, 14.

V. Having derided the vanity of idols, ver. 15-19,

he returns to his exliortation calling upon them to bless

God, ver. 19-21.

I. He calls upon the ministers of religion especially

to attend the recitation of Divine praises :

—

1. "Praise ye the Lord," &c.
•2. "Ye that stand."

And now, repeating his words agam, he produces

his reason of inducement :

—

1

.

Because the Lord is worthy of praise :
" For he

is good," &c. Not comparatively, but absolutely

good.

2. " Sing praises unto liis name," &c. Because it

is no painful duty, but pleasant.

3. Praise him for his love to Israel ; for this you owe
him gratitude :

" For the Lord hath chosen Jacob," &c.

2. "And Israel for his peculiar treasure."

II. The next argument he uses is drawn from his

greatness.

1. From his empire and universal dominion in hea-

ven and earth :
" Whatsoever the Lord pleased," &c.

Nothing is impossible to him : but he does all from his

free will, not from any necessity.

2. " He doth all things," &c. In all places ; hea-

ven, earth, seas, and hell.

And these last words the prophet amplifies,

—

1. In the earth. Causing the vapours to ascend from

656

so is every one that trusteth in *
*J-

'=''' 3489.
-' B. 0. cir. 515.

them. Darii I.,

1 9 ''Bless the Lord, O house cir. annum'

of Israel: bless the Lord, ^"'"'°-

house of Aaron

:

20 Bless the Lord, O house of Levi : ye

that fear the Lord, bless the Lord.

21 Blessed be the Lord J' out of Zion, which

dwelleth at Jerusalem, '• Praise ye the Lord.

«Judg. V. 2 ; I Chron. xvi. 4; xxiii. 30; xxv. 3.

the ends of the earth, from all parts, which are endued

with several qualities.

2. In the air. " He maketh lightning for rain."

3. In the water. " For he bringeth the winds out

of his treasuries." Nothing is more obscure than the

generation of the winds.

III. The fourth argument the prophet uses to per-

suade men to praise God, is from the vengeance he

executes on the enemies of his people.

1

.

Upon the Egyptians. " Who smote the first-bom

of Egypt," &c.

2. "'Who sent tokens and wonders," &c. " And
he smote great nations," &c.

IV. To the commemoration of the justice God ex-

ercised upon their enemies, the prophet exhorts them

to extol God.

1. " Thy name, O Lord," &c.

2. "And thy memorial," &c.

And the reason is drawn from his mercy.

1. " For the Lord will judge his people." Judge

their cause, and deliver them.

2. " And he will repent himself," &c. If they re-

pent, and turn to him.

The prophet, having proved that God is great in

himself, now proves that he is above all gods, which

are but vanity.

1. From their composition :
" Silver and gold."

2. From their makers :
" The work of men's hands."

3. From their impotency : "They have mouths," &c.

4. From the nature of their worshippers ;
" They

that make them," &c.

Lastly, he invites all true worshippers of God to

praise him, because they are lively images of the living

God, from whom all their faculties have proceeded.

To this he invites

—

1. All Israel: " Bless the Lord, O house of Israel."

2. The priests : "Bless the Lord, house of Aaron."

3. The Levites :
" Bless the Lord, O house of Levi."

4. Lastly, all the laity: "Ye that fear the Lord,

bless the Lord."

To which he adds his own note, concluding

—

1. " Blessed be the Lord out of Zion." Where he

shows his presence by the ark.

2. "Which dwelleth at Jerusalem." WTio, though

in essence he is every where, yet more especially

manifests his presence in his Church by his indwelling

Spirit.

Therefore, let all people bless the Lord for his great

mercy : but let the citizens of Zion and Jerusalem never

cease to praise him.



Cod is to be praised PSALM CXXXVI. for his everlasting mercy.

XXVUI. DAV. EVENING PRAYER.

A. M. cir. 3489. f^ . GIVE tliaiiks unto the
B.C. cir. 515. yj . r , i i. r

R.irii I,, Lord ; lor lie is goo<l :
" lor

cir. atimuir' h's inercy endureth for ever,

scxtum. 2 O give tlianks unto » the God

of gods : for his mercy endureth for ever.

3 give thanks to the Lord of lords : for

his mercy endureth for ever.

4 To him "^ who alone doeth great wonders

:

for his mercy endureth for ever.

5 " To him that by wisdom made the hea-

vens : for his mercy endureth for ever.

Ci ^To him that stretched out the earth

above the waters : for his mercy endureth

for ever.

7 ^ To iiim that made great lights : for his

mercy endureth for ever

:

Psa. cvi. 1; cvii. 1 ; CTviii. 1.——
'> 1 Chron. xvi. .3-1, 41;

2 Cbron. x.t. 21. = Dcut. x. 17. <l Psa. I.txii. 18.—-« Gen.

i. 1 ; Prov. iii. 19: Jer. li. 15. ' Gen. i. 9 ; Psa. xxiv. 2 ; Jer.

X. 12. sGen. i. 14. iiGen. i. 16.

PSALM CXXXVL

An exhortation to give thanks to God for various mercies granted to all men, 1-9
;
particularly to the Israel-

ites in Egypt, 10-12; at the Red Sea^ 13-15; in the wilderness, 10-20; and in the promised land,

21, 22
; for the redemption of t/ie captives from Babylon, 23, 24 ; and for his providential mercies to

aU, 25, 26.

8 i" The sun ' to rule by day :
a^

'^;i^- ^Jf
•

for his mercy endureth for ever : Harii I.,

„ rr>i 1 , R. Pcrsarum,
9 Ihe moon and stars to rule cir. annum

by night : for his mercy endureth ^''""'"'

for ever.

10 ''To him that smote Egj'pt in their first-

born : for his mercy endureth for ever

:

1

1

' And brought out Israel from among

lliem : for his mercy endureth for ever

:

12 '" With a strong hand, and with a stretched-

out arm : for his mercy endweth for ever.

13 "To him which divided the Red Sea into

parts : for his mercy endureth for ever

:

14 And made Israel to pass through the

midst of it : for his mercy endureth for ever

1 .5 ° But P overthrew Pharaoh and his host in

the Red Sea : for his mercy endureth for ever.

' Heb. for the rulings by day. k Exod. xii. 29 ; Psa. cxxxv. 8.

I Exod. .xii. 51 ; xiii. 3, 17. " Exod. vi. 6. " Exod. xiv. 21,

22 ; P.sa. Ixxviii. 1.3. » Exod. xiv. 27 ; Psa. cxxxv. 9. p Heb.

shaked off.

they did minister the things which are now reported

unto you by them that preached the Gospel unto you

by the power of the Holy Ghost sent down from hea-

ven," &c.

A'erse 2. The God of gods] D':nNn 'jnxS ladonai

haadonim. As adonai signifies director, &c., it may

apply here, not to idols, for God is not their god ; but

to the priests and spiritual rulers ; as Lord of lords

may apply to kings and magistrates, &c. He is God

and ruler over all the rulers of the earth, whether in

things sacred or civil.

Verse 4. Who alone doeth great wonders'] Miracles.

No power but that which is almighty can work mira-

cles, nis'^ilj mphlaoth, the inversion, or suspension, or

destruction of the laws of nature.

Verse 5. Bv u-isdom made the heaven.^] In the

contrivance of the celestial bodies, in their relations,

connexions, influences on each other, revolutions, &c.,

the wisdom of God particularly appears.

Verse 6. Stretched out the earth above the ivaters]

Or, upon the waters. This seems to refer to a central

abyss of ivaters, the existence of which has not been

yet disproved.

Verse 7. Great lights] See the notes on the parallel

pass^es in Genesis, &c.

A'erse 10. Smote Egypt in their first-bom] This

was one of the heaviest of strokes : a great part of

the rising generation was cut off; few but old persons

and children left remaining.

A'erse 13. Divided the Red Sea into parts] Some
of the Jews have imagined that God made twelve paths
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NOTES ON PSALM CXXXVI.
This Psalm is little else than a repetition of the pre-

ceding, with the burden, ncn D^IJ'b '3 hi leolam chasdo,

" because his mercy endureth for ever," at the end

of every verse. See below. It seems to have been a

responsive song : the first part of the verse sung by

the Levites, the burden by the people. It has no title

in the Hebrew, nor in any of tlie A'ersions. It was
doubtless written after the captivity. The author is

unknown.

A'erse 1. O give thanks vnto the Lord: for he is

good] This sentiment often occurs : the goodness of

the Divine nature, both as a ground of confidence and

of thanksgiving.

For his mercy endureth for ever.] These words,

which are the burden of every verse, nDn d'71>''7 'D ki

leolam chasdo, might be translated :
" For his tender

inercy is to the coming age :" meaning, probably, if

the Psalm be prophetic, that peculiar display of his

compassion, the redemption of the world by the Lord

Jesus. These very words were prescribed by David
as an acknowledgment, to be used continually in the

Divine worship, see 1 Chron. xvi. 41 : also by S()/<»«on,

2 Chron. vii. 3, 6, and observed by Jehoshaphat, 2

Chron. xx. 21; all acknowledging that, however rich

in mercy God was to them, the most extensive displays

of his goodness were reserved for the age to come ; see

IPet.i. 10-12: "Of which salvation the prophets have

inquired, and searched diligently, who prophesied of

the grace that should come unto you,—unto whom it

was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us,

Vol. hi. ( 42 )



F

God is praised for PSALMS.

A. M. cir. 3489.

B. C. cir. 515.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
sextum.

1

6

1 To him which led his peo-

ple through the 'wilderness : for

his mercy endureth for ever.

17 To him which smote

kings : for his mercy endureth forgreat

ever

:

18 'And slew famous kings : for his mercy

endureth for ever

:

19 ' Sihon, king of the Amorites : for his

mercy endureth for ever :

20 " And Og the king of Bashan : for his

mercy endureth for ever :

21 " And eave their land for a heritage :

qExod. xiii. 18; xv. 22; Deut. viii. 15.-

U. »Deut. xxix. 7. iNum. xxi. 21.

—

—rPsa. cxxxv. 10,

-"Num. xxi. 33.

through the Red Sea, that each tribe might have a dis-

tinct pas.sage. Many of the fathers were of the same
opinion ; but i.s this \'ery likely 1

Verse 16. Which led his people through the wilder-

ness] It was an astonishing miracle of God to support

so many hundreds of thousands of people in a wilder-

ness totally deprived of all necessaries for the life of

man, and that for the space oiforty years.

Verse 23. Who remembered us in our low estate]

He has done much for om: forefathers ; and he has
done much for us, in delivering us, when we had no
lielper, from our long captivity in Babylon.

Verse 25. Givelh food to all flesh] By whose uni-

versal providence every intellectual and animal being

is supported and preserved. The appointing every

living thing food, and that sort of food wdiich is suited

to its nature, (and the nature and habits of animals are

endlessly diversified,) is an overwhelming proof of the

wondrous providence, wisdom, and goodness of God.
The Vulgate, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon, add a

twenty-seventh verse, by repeating here ver. 3 very

unnecessarily.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirtv-sixtii Psalm.

This Psalm has the same argument with the pre-

ceding. It is divided into three parts :

—

I. A general exhortation to praise God for his good-

ness and majesty, ver. 1, 2, 3.

II. A declaration of that goodness and majesty in

their effects, ver. 4-10.

III. A conclusion fit for the exordium, ver. 26.

1. Of his creation, ver. 4-10.

2. Of his providence in preserving the (Jhurch, and

punishing her enemies, ver. 10-25.

3. That his providence extends to aU his creatures,

ver. 25.

I. In the three first verses the prophet invites us to

praise God for his mercy and goodness. And in these

three verses expositors find the Trinity :

—

1. Jehovah. God the Father, who is the Fountain

of being.

2. God the Son. Who is God of gods, and over all.

3. The Holy Ghost. Who is Lord of lords.

The psalinist's reasons for calling upon us thus to
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mercy

his everlasting- mercy,

endureth for A. M. cir. 3489.
B. C. cir. 515.

D.wii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
sextum.

for his

ever :

22 Even a heritage unto Israel

his servant : for his mercy endur-

eth for ever.

23 Who "remembered us in our low estate

for his mercy endu7-eth for ever

:

24 And hath redeemed us from our enemies,

for his mercy endureth for ever.

25 ^ Who giveth food to all flesh : for his

mercy endureth for ever.

26 give thanks unto the God of heaven :

for his mercy endureth for ever.

V Josh. xii. 1, &c. ; Psa. cxxxv. 12. «' Gen. viii. 1 ; Deut
xxxii. 36; Psa. cxiii. 7. .t P.sa. civ. 27; cxlv. 15; cxlvli. 9.

praise him are, " for he is good : for his mercy en-

dureth for ever."

The prophet now begins to praise God for his won-

derful works, and which he alone was able to do.

1. "Who hath done wonderful things." Such as

the work of creation.

2. '' For his mercy endureth for ever." In sus-

taining and preserving all things.

" To him give thanks" for the wisdom manifested in

the heavens ; for, contemplate them as we may, they

appear full of beauty, order, and splendour.

Praise him for the formation of the earth, as the

mansion of man.

Give thanks " to him that stretched out," &c. Na-

turally this could not be, because the earth is heavier

than water : but God hath made furrows for the waters

to flow into, that man and beast might live on the

earth.

" For his mercy endureth for ever." In this there

was a threefold mercy :

—

1. In reference to the carrt. To make it something

of nothing.

2. As respects the water. To prepare for it a set-

tled place.

3 . In regard oi man. To whom he gave the earth

uncovered from water, and yet plentifully supplied

with rivers and fruits.

The tliird instance is the two great luminaries and

the stars, in the three following verses. These do

astonishingly adorn the heaven, and profit the earth.

The sun and moon illuminate the earth, and comfort us.

Perhaps the prophet instances these because they are

alike blessings bestowed upon and shared by all the

world.

II. From the wonderful works of the creation the

prophet descends to those of his providence, in the

preservation of the Church ; and instances it in the re-

demption of his people Israel from the land of Egypt,

&c., dwelling at large upon it, ver. 10-22.

In these verses the prophet records how God per-

formed to Israel all the offices of a good Captain,

Guide, Leader, and even Father; for he fed them

with bread from heaven, gave them water out of the

rock, caused that their clothes wore not out, cured their

sick, defended them from their enemies, &c.

( 42* )



The afflicted state of

All this God (lid for tliom before they entered Ca-

naan. And then tlie i)rophet reminds them how they

rebelled against God, and he hnmbled them by bring-

in" the Pliiiistincs and the Babi/lonian kings against

them, who conquered and subjected them : but when

they cried lo him, he turned their captivity ; for " he

remembered us when we were in our low estate," &c.

;

" and hath redeemed us from our enemies," &c.

Lastly, that his goodness is not only extended over

PSALM CXXXVII. the captives in Bahylon

his people, but his creatures ; to all Jlcsfi, which word

signifies every tiling tliat hath life.

III. He concludes as he began, " O give thanks

unto the God of licavcn," ifec. The prophet calls

him the God of heaven, because he alone made
the heavens, and has his throne there, having the

whole world under him ; and by his wisdom and

providence he preserves, moderates, and governs all

things.

PSALM CXXXVIL

The desolate and afflicted state of the captives in Babylon, 1, 2. How they luere insulted by ttieir

enemies, 3, 4. Their attachment to their country, 5, 6. Judgments denounced against their ene-

mies, 7—9.

'' wasted ° us required of us mirtli, saj/ing.

Sing us one of the songs of Zion.

4 How shall we sing the Lord's song in a

'' strange land ?

5 If I forget thee, Jerusalem, let my right

hand forget her cunning.

6 If I do not remember thee, let my ° tongue

"DV ilic rivers of Babylon, there we sat

down, yea, we wept, when we remem-

bered Zion.

2 We hanged our harps upon the willows

in the midst thereof.

3 For tiiere they that carried us away cap-

tive required of us =" a song ; and they that

» Heb. the words of a song. •> Heb. laid us on heaps.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXVII.
The Vulgate, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and Arabic, say,

ridiculously enough, a Psalm of David for Jeremiah.

Anachronisms with those who wrote the titles to the

Psalms were matters of no importance. Jeremiah

never was at Bal)vlon ; and therefore could have no

part in a Psalm tliat was sung on the banks of its

rivers by the Israelitish captives. Neither the Hebrew

nor Chaldee has any title ; the Syriac attributes it to

David. Some think it was sung when they returned

from Babylon ; others, while they were there. It is

a matter of little importance. It was evidently com-

posed during or at the close of the captivity.

Verse 1. By the rivers of Babylon] These might

have been the Tigris and Euphrates, or their branches,

or streams that flowed into them. In their captivity

and dispersion, it was customary for the Jews to hold

their religious meetings on the banks of rivers. Men-
tion is made of this Acts xvi. 13, where we find the

Jews of Philippi resorting to a river side, where prayer

was wont to be made. And sometimes they built their

dynagogucs here, when they were expelled from the c ities.

Verse 2. We hanged our harps upon the ivillows]

The D"3V arahim or willows were very plentiful in

Babylon. The great quantity of them that were on the

banks of the Euphrates caused Isaiah, chap. xv. 7, to

call it the brook or river of willows. This is a most

affecting picture. Perhaps resting themselves after

toil, and wishing to spend their time religiously, they

took their harps, and were about to sing one of the

songs of Zion ; but, reflecting on their own country,

they became so filled with distress, that they unstrung

their harps with one consent, and hung them on the

willow bushes, and gave a general loose to their grief.

Some of the Babylonians, who probably attended such

'Psa. Ixxix. 1. J Heb. land of a stranger. »Ezek. iii. 2e.

meetings for the sake of the music, being present at

the time here specified, desired them to sing one of

Zion's songs : this is affectingly told.

Verse 3. They that carried us away captive re-

quired of tts a song] This was as unreasonable as it

was insulting. How could they who had reduced us

to slavery, and dragged us in chains from our own

beautiful land and privileges, expect us to sing a sacred

ode to please them, who were enemies both to us and

to our God 1 And how could those tvlio toasted us

expect mirth from people in captivity, deprived of all

their possessions, and in the most abject state of

poverty and oppression 1

A''erse 4. How shall we sing the LonPs song] yx
T:y: cich I nashir ; O, tve sing ! Who docs not hear

the deep .ligh in the strongly guttural soun<l of the ori-

ginal TX eich ! \vrung, as it were, from the bottom of

the heart 1 Can we, in this state of slavery,—we,

exiles from our country,—we, stripped of all our pro-

perty,—v/e,reinceilto contempt by oarstrong enemy,—
WE, deprived of our religious privileges,—we, insulted

by our oppressors,—we, in the land of heathens,—we

sing, or be mirthful in these circumstances ? No

:

God does not expect it ; man should not wish it ; and

it is base in our enemies to require it.

Verse 5. If I forget thee, O Jerusalem] Such

conduct would be, in effect, a renunciation of our land

:

a tacit acknowledgment that we were reconciled to our

bondage ; a concession that we were pleased with our

captivity, and could profane holy ordinances by using

them as means of .^port or pastime to the heathen

No : Jcru.'ialem ! we remember thee and thy Divine

ordinances ; and especially thy King and our God,

whose indignation we must bear, becai'.'^e we have

sinned against him.
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Tlie destruction of PSALMS.

cleave to the roof of my mouth ; if I prefer

not Jerusalem above ' my chief joy.

7 Remember, O Lord, s the children of

Edom in the day of Jerusalem ; who said,

'' Rase it, rase it, even to the foundation thereof.

Babylon foretold.

fHeb. Oie head of my joy. g Jer. xlix. 7, &c. ; Lam. iv. 22

;

Ezek. xxT. 12 ; Obad. 10, &c. ; 1 Esd. iv. 45. >> Heb. Malie
bare. ' Isa. xiii. 1 , 6, &c. ; xlvii. 1 ; Jer. xxv. 12 ; 1. 2.

Let my right hand forget] Let me forget the use

of my right hand. Let me forget that which is dear-

est and most profitable to me ; and let me lose my skill

in the management of my harp, if I ever prostitute it

to please the ungodly multitude or the enemies of my
Creator

!

Verse 6. Lei my tongue cleave] Let me lose my
voice, and all its powers of melody ; my tongue, and

all lis faculty of speech; my ear, and its discernment

of sounds ; if I do not prefer my country, my people,

and the ordinances of my God, beyond all these, and

whatever may constitute the chiefest joy I can possess

in aught else beside. This is truly patriotic, truly

noble and dignified. Such sentiments can only be

found in the hearts and mouths of those slaves whom
the grace of God has made free.

Verse 7. Remember—the children of £doni] It

appears from Jer. xii. 6; xxv. 14; Lam. iv. 21,22;
Ezek. xxv. 12; Obad. 11-14; that the Idumeans

joined the army of Nebuchadnezzar against their

brethren the Jews ; and that they were main instru-

ments in rasing the walls of Jerusalem even to the

ground.

Verse 8. O daughter of Babylon, who art to be de-

stroyed] Or, O thou daughter of Babylon the destroyer,

or, loho art to he ruined. In being reduced under the

empire of the Persians, Babylon was already greatly

humbled and brought low from what it was in the days

of Nebuchadnezzar ; but it was afterwards so totally

ruined that not a vestige of it remains. After its cap-

lure by Cyrus, A. M. 3468, it could never be con-

sidered a capital city ; but it appeared to follow the

fortunes of its various conquerors till it w'as, as a city,

finally destroyed.

Reivardeth thee as thou hast served us.] This was

Cyrus, who was chosen of God to do this work, and is

therefore called happy, as being God's agent in its de-

struction. Greater desolations were afterwards brought

upon it by Darius Hystaspes, who took this city after

it had revolted, and slaughtered the inhabitants, men
and women, in a barbarous manner. Herod, lib. iii.

Verse 9. Happy—that taketh and dasheth thy little

ones] That is, So oppressive hast thou been to all

under thy domination, as to become universally hated

and detested ; so that those who may have the last

hand in thy destruction, and the total extermination of

thy inhabitants, shall be reputed happy—shall be cele-

brated and extolled as those who have rid the world of

a curse so grievous. These prophetic declarations

contain no excitement to any person or persons to

commit acts of cruelty and baibarity ; but are simply

declarative of what would take place in the order of

the retributive providence and justice of God, and the

general opinion that should in consequence be expressed
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8 daughter of Babylon, ' who art to be
'' destroyed ; happy shall he be, ' that " re-

wardeth thee as thou hast served us.

9 Happy shall he be, that taketh and " dasheth

thy little ones against " the stones.

^ Heb. wasted.——
' Heb. that recompenseth unto thee thy deed

which thou didst to ns. m Jer. 1. 15, 29; Rev. xviii. 6- " Isa.

xiii. 16. oHeb, the rock.

on the subject ; therefore praying for the destruction

of our enemies is totally out of the question. It should

not be omitted that the Chaldee considers this Psalm

a dialogue, which it thus divides :—The three first

verses are supposed to have been spoken by the

psalmist, By the rivers, &c. The Levites answer

from the porch of the temple, in ver. 4, Hoio shall we
sing, &c. The voice of the Holy Spirit responds in

ver. 5, 6, If I forget thee, &c. Michael, the prince

of Jerusalem, answers in ver. 7, Remember, O Lord,

&c. Gabriel, the prince of Zion, then addresses the

destroyer of the Babylonish nation, in ver. 8, 9, Happy
shall he be that rewardeth thee, &c. To slay all when

a city was sacked, both male and female, old and young,

was a common practice in ancient times. Homer
describes this in words almost similar to those of the

psalmist :

—

Tias t' oXXufAEvous, sXxuO'iJEiO'af ts ^uyaTpas,

Kai SaXajj-ox); xs^ai^ofj.svtivs, xai vvjiria «xva
EaXXo(ji.£va *poTi yairj Sv anji 5v]Toti)Ti,

"EXxofASvas t£ vuous oXorjg iivo j^Eprfiv Aj^aiuv

II. lib. xxii., ver. 62.

My heroes slain, my bridal bed o'erturned

;

My daughters ravished, and my city burned :

My bleeding infants dashed against the floor

;

Tliese I have yet to see
;
perhaps yet more.

Pope.

These excesses were common in all barbarous na-

tions, and are only prophetically declared here. He
shall be reputed happy, prosperous, and highly com-

?ncndable, who shall destroy Babylon.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-seventh

Psalm.

When this Psalm was composed, the Jews were in

captivity in Babylon, far from their own country, the

temple, and the public exercises of religion ; and the

scoff and scorn of their enemies ; and they contrast

what they were with what they are. This Psalm has

two parts :

—

I. The complaint of Israel. Because of the insults

of the Babylonians, they deplore their sad condition,

long for the temple, and their return to Jerusalem,

ver. 1-7.

II. An imprecation or prayer for vengeance, on

their persecutors, ver. 7—9.

I. Their complaint arises from their captivity, and

it is aggravated :

—

1 . From the place, Babylon : " By the rivers of

Babylon." A place far from their country; who were

aliens from the covenant made by God with Abraham.

scorners of their religion, had laid waste their city,

and forced them to base and servile labour.



'flte psalmist praises God PSALM CXXXVIII. Jor personal mercies

2. From the continuance of their captivity and

misery :
" There we sat down," &c. Took up the

seals allotted to us, and that for seventy years.

3. From the effects it produced :
" Yea, we

wept," &c.

4. From the cause which drew these tears. The

remembrance of what they had enjoyed, (now lost,)

the services of religion :
" We wept when we remem-

bered Zion," &c.

5. From the intenseness of their grief, which was

80 great that they could not even tune their harps

:

" We hung our harps," &c.
That which increased their grief was the joy their

enemies manifested at it.

1. Therk, in a strange land, the place of our cap-

tivity.

2. " They that carried us away captive."

3. " They required of us a song." They required

of us mirth, saying,

4. O thou Jew or captive, come now, "sing us one

of the songs of Zion."

To this sarcasm the captive Jews return a double

answer.
" How shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange

land V You are aliens, and this is a strange land

;

we cannot sing God's service there, which is destined

to his honour, to you, or in this place without offend-

ing our God.

They reply by a protestation of their hope and con-

stancy in religion, and accurse themselves if they do

not continue in it.

1. "If I forget thee," <fec. Forget the worship

and feasts I kept there.

2. " If I do not remember thee," &c. If I do not

prefer and make mention of Jerusalem, then " .et my
tongue cleave," &c. Let me no more have the use

of that excellent organ of God's glory. It would be

unworthy of my religion, and a dishonour to my God,

to sing the songs of Zion thus circumstanced, and to

scoffers and aliens.

II. This seems to be the sense of the first part of

the Psalm. The second part has reference to the im-

precations poured out against Edom and Babylon, both

persecutors of God's people. The Babylonians carried

them away captive, and the Edomites persecuted their

bretliren with the sword, Amos i. 12.

1. Against Edom.

(1) " Remember, O Lord, the children of Edom,"
&c. How they carried themselves towards thy peo-

ple on that day when thy anger smote against them,

and the Babylonians carried us away.

(2) Remember how they added to our affliction,

saying, " Rase it," &c.

2. Against Babylon. To her he turns his speech

by an apostrophe ; but at the same time foretells her

ruin :
" daughter of Babylon," &c. Thou seemest

to thyself to be most happy ; but thy ruin approaches.

Shortly after, the Modes, led by Cyrus, destroyed them.

(1) "Happy shall he be that rewardeth," &c.

[See the notes.]

(2) " Happy shall he be that taketh and dasheth thy

little ones," &c. [See the notes.]

PSALM CXXXVIIL

The psalmist praises the Lord for his mercies to himself, 1—3. He foretells that the kings of the earth shall

worship him, 4, 5. God's condescension to the humble, 6. The psalmist's confidence, 7, 8.

A. M. cir. 2956.

B. C. cir. 1048.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitanim,

cir. annum
decimum.

.•I Psalm of David.

T WILL praise thee with my
whole heart • '' before the gods

will I sing praise unto thee.

2 ** I will worship = toward thy

•Psa. crii. 46.- t»Psa. xxviii. 2.

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXVIII.
The Hebrew and all the Versions attribute this

Psalm to David, and it is supposed to have been
made by him when, delivered from all his enemies, he
was firmly seated on the throne of Israel. As the

Septuagint and Arabic prefix also the names of Hag-
gai and Zechariah, it is probable that it was used by
the Jews as a form of thanksgiving for their deliver-

ance from all their enemies, and their ultimate settle-

ment in their own land, after Ahaseurus, supposed by

Calmet to be Darius Hystaspes, had married Esther,

before which time they were not peaceably settled in

their own country.

Verse 1. / icill praise thee with my whole heart] I

have received the highest favours from thee, and my
u'facle soul should acknowledge my obligation to thy

holy temple, and praise thy

name for thy loving-kindness

and for thy truth : for thou hast

^ magnified thy word above all

thy name.

A. 51. cir. 2956.

B. C. cir. 1048.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
decimum.

: 1 Kings viii. 29, 30 ; Psa. v. 7. <! Isa. xlii. 21.

mercy. The Versions and several MSS. add nin

Yehovah, " I will praise thee, O Lord," &c.

Before •the gods will I sing] D'H^N "Ml negea

Elohim, " in the presence of Elohim ;" most probably

meaning before the ark, where were the sacred sym-

bols of the Supreme Being. The Chaldee has, before

the judges. The Vulgate, before the angels. So the

Septuagint, Slthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon. The
Syriac, Before kings will I sing unto thee. This place

has been alleged by the Roman Catholics as a proof

that the holy angels, who are present in the assemblies

of God's people, take their prayers and praises, and

present them before God. There is nothing like this

in the text ; for supposing, which is not granted, that

the word elohim here signifies angels, the praises are

not presented to them, nor are they requested to prc-
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The psalmist's

^pM. cir2956. 3 jn the day when I cried
B. C.cir. 1048. -'

Davidis, Regis thou answeredstme, and strength-
Israelitarum, ^ . -, , .

cir. annum enedst me luith Strength in my
''^''""'°-

soul.

4 ^ All the kings of the earth shall praise

thee, Lord, when they hear the words of

thy mouth.

5 Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the

Lord : for great is the glory of the Lord.

6 '' Though the Lord be high, yet ^ hath he

Israelitarum,

cir. annum
decimum.

PSALMS. confidence in God.

respect unto the lowlv : but the A. M. cir. 2Q36-

proud he knoweth afar off. Davidis, Regis

7 '' Though I walk in the midst

of trouble, thou wilt revive me : _
thou shall stretcli forth thine hand against the •

wrath of mine enemies, and thy right hand '

shall save me.

8 ' The Lord will perfect that ivhich concern-

ethme: thymercy,0 Lord, e?ifZurei/i forever :

'' forsake not the works of thine own hands.

ePsa. oil. 15, 22. rPsa. c (iii. 5, 6; Isa. Ivii.

iii. 34 ; James iv. 6 ; I Pet. v. 5.

-s ProT.

sent them before God ; it is simply said, Before elohim

will I sing praise unto thee. Nor could there be

need of any intermediate agents, when it was well

known that God himself >ras present in the sanctuary,

sitting between the cherubim. Therefore this opinion

is wholly without support from this place.

Verse 3. For thy loving-lcindness] Thy tender

mercy shown to me ; and for the fulfilment of thy truth

—the promises thou hast made.

Thou hast inagnifed thy word above all thy name.]

All the Versions read this sentence thus :
" For thou

hast magnified above all the name of thy holiness," or,

" thy holy name." Thou hast proved that thou hast

all power in heaven and in earth, and that thou art true

in all thy words. And by giving the word of prophe-

cy, and fulfilling those words, thou hast magnified thy

holy name above all things—thou hast proved thyself

to be ineffably great. The original is the following :

^n-IO^? ip\i> 43 V nSljn O hi kigdalta al col shim-

cha, imrathecha, which I think might be thus translated :

" For thou hast magnified thy name and thy word over

all," or, " on every occasion." Kennicott reads, " He
preferred faithfulness to his promise to the attribute of

his power." I believe my own translation to be near-

est the truth. There may be some corruption in this

clause.

Verse 3. With strength in my soul] Thou hast

endued my soul with many graces, blessings, and hea-

venly qualities.

Verse 4. All the kings of the earth] Of the land :

all the neighbouring nations, seeing what is done for

us, and looking in vain to find that any human agency
was employed in the work, will immediately see that

it was thy hand ; and consequently, by confessing that

it was thou, will give praise to thy name.

Verse 5. They shall sing in the ways of the Lord]
They shall admire thy conduct, and the wondrous work-
ings of thy providence ; if they should not even unite

with thy people.

Verse 6. Though the Lord be high] Infinitely

great as God is, he regards even the lowest and most
inconsiderable part of his creation ; but the humble and

afflicted man attracts his notice particularly.

But the proud he knoweth afar off.] He beholds

them at a distance, and has them in utter derision.

Verse 7. Though I walk in the midst of trouble]

I have had such experience of thy mercy, that let me
fall into whatsoever trouble I may, yet I will trust in

thee. Thou wilt quicken me, though I were ready to
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! Psa. xsiii. 3, 4.- -i Psa. Ivii. 2 ; Phil. i. 6.-

8 ; xiv. 15.

' See Job x. 3,

die ; and thou wilt deliver me from the wrath of my
enemies.

Verse 8. The Lord willperfect] Whatever is farther

necessary to be done, he will do it.

Forsake not the works of thine own hands.] My
body—my soul ; thy work begun in my soul ; thy work
in behalf of Israel; thy work in the evangelization

of the world ; thy work in the salvation of mankind.

Thou wilt not forsake these.

AN.4.LYSIS OF THE Hundred and Thirty-eighth Psalm.

I. In the three first verses of this Psalm David pro-

mises a grateful heart, and to sing the praises of God,
because he had heard his cries, and sent him comfort

and deliverance.

II. In the three next he shows what future kings

would do, when the works and truth of God should be

made known to them.

III. In the two last verses he professes his confi-

dence in God ; shows what he hopes for from liim

;

and, in assurance that God will perfect his work, prays

him not to desert or forsake him.

I. The prophet shows his thankfulness, which he

illustrates and amplifies.

1. " I will praise thee with my whole heart." Sin-

cerely, cordially.

2. " Before the gods," &c. Publicly, before poten-

tates, whether angels or kings.

3. " I will worship toward," &c. It is true God
ruleth as King in his palace : there will I bow ; it is

the symbol of his presence.

4. " And praise thy name," &c. From a feeling

sense of thy goodness. 1 .
" For thy loving-kindness,"

&c. In calling me to the kingdom from the sheepfold.

2. " And for thy truth." In performing thy promise.

By which,

5. " Thou hast magnified," &c. This clause is dif-

ferently read. " Thou hast magnified thy name in thy

word ; by performing thy word above all things." Or,
" Thou hast magnified thy name and thy word above

all things." See the notes.

6. "In the day when I cried," &c. Finite crea-

tures as we are, we must sometimes faint in our temp-

tations and afliictions, if not strengthened by God.

II. The prophet, having set down what God had in

mercy done for him in calling him from following the

ewes, &c.. and making him king, and performing his

promises to him ; seeing all this, the prophet judges it

impossible but that the neighbouring and future kings



Account of the PSALM CXXXIX. omniscience of God

should acknowledge the miracle, and praise God. This

apppars the literal sense : hut it may have reference to

the conversion of kings in future ages to the faith.

1. " All the kings of the earth," &c. Or the future

kings of Israel.

2. " Yea, they shall sing in the ways," &c. His

mercy, truth, elenieucy, &c. :
" For great is the glory

of the Lord." Righteous and glorious in all his works,

of which this is one. " Though the Lord be high,"

Ac. Of which David was an instance. " But the

proud," &c., he removes far from him. Saul and others

are examples of this.

in. Hecause God who is high, &c. And David,

oeing conscious of his own humility of mind, confi-

dently expects help from God.

1. "Though I walk," &c. Exposed ou all sides

to trouble.

•2. " Thou wilt revive me." Preserve me safe and

un<ouclie<l.

Re-3. " Thou shalt stretch forth thy hand," &c.

strain the power of my enemies.

4. " And thy right hand," &c. Thy power ; thy

Christ, who, in Isa. liii. is called the arm of the Lord.

The last verse depends oti the former. Because the

prophet knew that many troubles and afflictions remained

j'et to be undergone ; therefore he wa.s confident that the

same God would still deliver and make his work perfect

1. "The Lord will perfect," &c. Not for my
merits, but his mercy.

2. Of which he gives the reason :
" Thy mercy,

Lord," &c. It does not exist only for a moment, but

it is eternal.

3. And he concludes with a prayer for God to per-

fect his work :
" Forsake not the work," &c. Thou

who hast begun this work, increase and perfect it ; be-

cause it is thy work alone, not mine. If we desire

that God should perfect any work in us, we must be

sure that it is his work, and look to him continually.

13-16. The excellence of his purjioses, 17, 18.

godly can have no fellowship, 21, 22.

PSALM CXXXIX.

A fine account of the omniscience of God, 1-6 ; of hts omnipresence, 7-12
; of his poicer and providence.

His opposition to the wicked, 19, 20 ; with whom the

2 ^ Thou knowest my downsitting and mine

uprising, tliou " understandest my ihouglit

afar off.

3 '' Thou " compassest my path and my

XXIX. DAT. MORNING PRAYER.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

C\ LORD, " thou hast searched me,

known ?«e.

and

« Psa. xvii. 3 ; Jer. xii. 3.- '>2 Kings xix. 27.- = Matt. ix. 4 I

NOTES ON PSALM CXXXIX.
The title of this Psalm in the Hebrew is. To the

chief Musician, or. To the Conqueror, A Psalm of
David. The Versions in general follow the Hebrew.

And yet, notwithstanding these testimonies, there ap-

pears internal evidence that the Psalm was not written

by David, but during or after the time of the captivity,

as there are several Chaldaisms in it. See verses 2,

3, 7, 9, 19, 20, collated with Dan. ii. 29, 30 ; iv. 16 ;

vii. 28 ; some of these shall be noticed in their proper

places.

As to the author, he is unknown ; for it does not

appear to have been tlie work of David. The com-
position is worthy of him, but the language appears to

be lower than his time.

Concerning the occasion, there are many conjectures

which I need not repeat, because I believe them un-

founded. It is most probable that it was \vritten on no

particular occasion, but is a moral lesson on the wis-

dom, presence, providence, and justice of God, without

any reference to any circumstance in the life of David,

or in the history of the Jews.

The Psalm is very sublime ; the sentiments are

grand, the style in general highly elevated, and the

images various and impressive. The first part especi-

ally, that contains so fine a description of the wisdom
and knowledge of God, is inimitable.

Bishop Horslet/s account of this Psalm is as fol-

John ii. 24, 25.- tl Job XKxi. 4.- -<= Or, winnowest.

" In the first twelve verses of this Psalm the author

celebrates God's perfect know-ledge of man's thoughts

and actions ; and the reason of this wonderful know-

ledge, viz., that God is the Maker of man. Hence

the psalmist proceeds, in the four following verses, 13,

14, 15, 16, to magnify God as ordaining and superin-

tending the formation of his body in the womb. In

the 17th and 18th he acknowledges God's providential

care of him in every moment of his life ; and in the

remainder of the Psalm implores God's aid against im-

pious and cruel enemies, professing his own attachment

to God's service, that is, to the true religion, and ap-

pealing to the Searcher of hearts himself for the truth

of his professions.

The composition, for the purity and justness of re-

ligious sentiment, and for the force and beauty of the

images, is certainly in the very first and best style.

And yet the frequent Chaldaisms of the diction argue

no very high antiquity.

Verse 1 . O Lord, thou hast searched me] 'JHipn

chahartnni; thou hast investigated me; thou hast

thoroughly acquainted thyself with my whole soul and

conduct.

Verse 2. My downsitting and mine uprising] Even
the.se inconsiderable and casual things are under thy

continual notice. I cannot so much as take a seat, or

leave it, without being marked by thee.

Thou understandest my thought] "'iS lerei, " ray

cogitation." This w'ord is Chaldee, see Dan. ii. 29, 30
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Tlie omnipresence PSALMS. of God described.

Ij'ing clown, and art acquainted with all my
ways.

4 For there is not a word in my tongue, hut,

lo, Lord, ^thou knowest it altogether.

5 Thou hast beset me behind and before,

and laid thine hand upon me.

6 5 Such knowledge is too wonderful for me

;

it is high, I cannot attain unto it.

7 '' Whither shall I go from thy Spirit ? or

whither shall I flee from thy presence ?

8 ' If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there :

'' if I make my bed in hell, behold thouari there.

fHeb. iv, 13. -sJob xlii. 3; Psa. xl. 5; cxixi. 1. ''Jer.

xxiii. 24; Jonah i. 3. 'Amos ix. 2, 3, 4. iiJob xxri. 6;
Prov. XV. 11.

Afar off.'] While the figment is forming that shall

produce them.

Verse 3. Thou compassest my path] H'll zeritka

thou dost winnow, ventilate, or sift my path ; and my
lying down, yy^ ribi, my lair, my hed.

And art acquainted] Thou treasurest up. This is

the import of pD sachan. Thou hast the whole number
of my ways, and the steps I took in them.

Verse 4. There is not a word in my tongue] Al-

though ('3 ki) there be not a word in my tongue, he-

hold, O Jehovah, thou knowest the whole of it, that is,

thou knowest all my words before they are uttered, as

thou knowest all my thoughts wliile as yet they are un-

formed.

Verse 5. Thou hast beset me behind and before]

'jmif DlDl linx achor vekodam tsartani, " The here-

after and the past, thou hast formed me." I think

Bishop Horsley's emendation here is just, uniting the

two verses together. " Behold thou, O Jehovah, know-
est the whole, the hereafter and the past. Thou hast

formed me, and laid thy hand upon me."
Verse 6. Such hnnwledge is too wonderful] I think,

with Kennicott, that Di'T n'xSlI pelaiah daath should be

read ni'in 'N73 peii haddaath, " this knowledge," 'JOO
mimmenni, " is beyond or above me." This change is

made by taking the n he from the end of n'sSs pe-
laiah, whicli is really no word, and joining it with ny
daath ; which, by giving it an article, makes it demon-
strative, ni'in haddaath, " this knowledge." This

kind of knoivlcdge, God's knowledge, that takes in all

things, and their reasons, essences, tendencies, and

issues, is far beyond me.

Verse 7. Wliithcr shall Igofrom thy Spirit?] Surely

ml ruach in this sense must be taken personally, it

certainly cannot mean either breath or wind ; to render

it so would make the passage ridiculous.

From thy presence ?] 1-:3'D mippaneycha, " from thy

faces." Wliy do we meet with this word so frequently

in the plural number, when applied to God "? And why
have we his Spirit, and his appearances or faces, both

here ] A Trinitarian would at once say, " The plu-

rality of persons in the Godhead is intended;" and
who can prove that he is mistaken 1

Verse 8. If I ascend] Thou art in heaven, in thy

glory
; in hell, in thy vindictive justice ; and in all

parts of earth, water, space, place, or vacuity, by thy
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9 If 1 take the wings of the morning, and
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea

;

10 Even there shall thy hand lead me, and

thy right hand shall hold me.

11 If I say. Surely the darkness shall cover

me ; even the night shall be light about me.

1 2 Yea, ' the darkness ™ hideth not from thee

;

but the night shineth as the day :
" the dark-

ness and the light are both alike to thee.

13 For thou hast posses.'ied my reins : thou

hast covered me in my mother's womb.
14 I will praise thee ; for I am fearfully and

' Job xivi. 6 ; xs.iiv. 22 ; Dan. ii. 22; Heb. iv. 13. "Heb.
darkeneth not. o Hebrew, as is the darkness so is the

light.

omnipresence. Wherever I am, there art thou ; and

where I cannot be, thou art there. Thou fillest the

heavens and the earth.

Verse 1 1 . Surely the darkness shall caver me]

Should I suppose that this would serve to screen me,

immediately this darkness is turned into light.

Verse 1 2 . Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee]

Darkness and light, ignorance and knowledge, are things

that stand in relation to us ; God sees equally in dark-

ness as in light ; and knows as perfectly, however man
is enveloped in ignorance, as if all were intellectual

brightness. What is to ns hidden by darkness, or un-

known through ignorance, is perfectly seen and known
by God ; because he is all sight, all hearing, all feel-

ing, all soul, all spirit

—

all in all, and infinite in him-

self He lends to every thing; receives nothing from

any thing. Though his essence be unimpartible, yet

his influence is diffusible through time and through eter-

nity. Thus God makes himself known, seen, heard,

felt
;

yet, in the infinity of his essence, neither angel,

nor spirit, nor man can see him ; nor can any creatura

comprehend him, or form any idea of the mode of his

existence. And yet vain man woold be wise, and as-

certain his foreknowledge, eternal purposes, infinite de-

crees, with all operations of infinite love and infinite

hatred, and their objects specifically and nominally, from

all eternity, as if himself had possessed a being and

powers co-extensive with the Deity ! O ye wise fools

!

Jehovah, the fountain of eternal perfection and love,

is as unlike your creeds, as he is unlike yourselves,

forgers of doctrines to prove that the source of infinite

benevolence is a streamlet of capricious love to thou-

sands, while he is an overflowing, eternal, and irresist-

ible tide of hatred to millions of millions both of an-

gels and men ! The antiproof of such doctrines is

this : he bears with such bla-sphemies, and does not

consume their abettors. " But nobody holds these doc-

trines." Then I have written against nobody; and

have only to add the prayer, May no such doctrines

ever disgrace the page of history ; or farther dishonour,

as they have done, the annals of the Church ?

Verse 1 3. Thou hast possessed my reins] As the

Hebrews believed that the reins were the first pari of

the human fetus that is formed, it may here mean, thou

hast laid the foundation of my being.

Averse 14. / am fearfully and ivoaderfuUy mads]



The power and PSALM CXXXIX. providence of God.

wonderfully made : marvellous are thy works

;

and that my soul knowelh " right well.

15 " My "i substance was not hid from thee,

when I was made in secret, and curiously

wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

J 6 Tiiinc eyes did see my substance, yet

being unperfect ; and in ihy book ' all mi/

members were written, ' which in continuance

• Heb. greatly. p Job x. 8, 9 ; Eccles. xi. 5.-

or body.

1 0r, strength

The texture of the human body is the most compli-

cated and curious that can be conceived. It is, indeed,

wonderfully made ; and it is vvitlial so exquisitely nice

and delicate, that the slightest accident may impair or

destroy in a moment some of those parts essentially

necessary to the continuance of life ; therefore, we are

fearfully made. And God has done so to show us

our frailty, that we should walk with death, keeping

life in view ; and feel the necessity of depending on

the all-wise and continual superintending care and pro-

vidence of God.

Verse 15. My substance was not hid from thee]

'DXJ7 atsmi, my bones or skeleton.

Curiously wrought] Tinpl ruhkamti, embroidered,

tnade of needle-work. These two words, says Bishop

Horsley, describe the two principal parts of which the

human body is composed ; the bony skeleton, the foun-
dation of the whole ; and the external covering of mus-

cular flesh, tendons, veins, arteries, nerves, and skin

:

a curious web of fibres. On this passage Bishop Lowth
has some excellent observations :

" In that most per-

fect hjntin, where the immensity of the omnipresent

Deity, and the admirable wisdom of the Divine Arti-

ficer in framing the human body, are celebrated, the

poet uses a remarkable metaphor, drawn from the nicest

tapestry work :

—

When I was formed in secret

;

When I was wrought, as with a needle, in the

lowest parts of the earth.

" He who remarks this, (but the man who consults

Versions only will hardly remark it,) and at the same
time reflects upon the wonderful composition of the

human body, the various implication of veins, arteries,

fibres, membranes, and the ' inexplicable texture ' of

the whole frame ; will immediately understand the

beauty and elegance of this most apt translation. But

he will not attain the whole force and dignity, unless

he also considers that the most artful embroidery with

the needle was dedicated by the Hebrews to the ser-

vice of the sanctuary ; and that the proper and singu-

lar use of their work was, by the immediate prescript

of the Divine law, applied in a certain part of the high

priest's dress, and in the curtains of the tabernacle,

Exod. x.xviii. 39; xxvi. 36; x.xvii. 16; and compare

Ezek. xvi. 10; xiii. 18. .So that the psalmist may
well be supposed to have compared the wisdom of the

Divine Artificer particularly with that specimen of hu-

man art, whose dignity was through religion the high-

est, and whose elegance (Exod. xxxv. 30-35) was so

exquisite, that the sacred ^vrite^ seems to attribute it

to a Divine inspiration."

were fashioned, when as yet there was none

of them.

17 'How precious also are thy thoughts

unto me, God ! how great is the sum of

them.

18 If 1 should count them, they are more in

number than the sand : when I awake, I am
still with tlice.

' Heb. all of them. « Or, what days they should be fashioned
t Psa. xl. 5.

In the lowest parts of the earth.] The womb of

the mother, thus expressed by way of delicacy.

Verse 16. Thtne eyes did see 7ny substance] 'aSj

golmi, my embryo slate—my yet indistinct m.iss, when
all was wrapped up together, before it was gradually

unfolded into the lineaments of man. " Some think,"

says Dr. Dodd, " that the allusion to embroidery is still

carried on. As the embroiderer has still his work, pat-

tern, or carton, before him, to which he always recurs ;

so, by a method as exact, were all my members in con-

tinuance fashioned, i. e., from the rude embryo or mass
they daily received some degree of figuration ; as from

the rude skeins of variously coloured silk or worsted,

under the artificer's hands, there at length arises an

unexpected beauty, and an accurate harmony of colours

and proportions."

And in thy book all my members were written] " All

those members lay open before God's eyes ; they were

discerned by him as clearly as if the plan of them had

been drawn in a hook, even to the least figuration of

the body of the child in the womb."
Verse 17. How precious also are thy thoughts] yjn

reeycha, thy cogitations ; a Chaldaism, as before.

How great is the sum of them .'] Dri'iffX"! lOi'i' HD mah
atsemu rasheyhem ; How strongly rational are the heads

or principal subjects of them ! But the word may ap-

ply to the bones, ni?3Vi' atsamoth, the structure and uses

of which are most curious and important.

Verse 18. If / should count the/n] I should be glad

to enumerate so many interesting particulars : but they

are beyond calculation.

When I awake] Thou art my Governor and Protector

night and day.

lam still with thee.] All my steps in life are ordered

by thee : I cannot go out of thy presence ; I am ever

under the influence of thy Spirit.

The subject, from the 14th verse to the 16th inclu-

sive, might have been much more particularly illustra-

ted, but we are taught, by the peculiar delicacy of ex-

pression in the Sacred Writings, to avoid, as in this

case, the entering too minutely into anatomical details.

I would, however, make an additional obser\'ation on

the subject in the 15th and 16th verses. I have al-

ready remarked the elegant allusion to embroidery, in

the word ',"\ap") rukkamti, in the astonishing texture of

the human body ; all of which is said to be done in

secret, inD3 bassether, in the secret place, viz., the

womb of the mother, which, in the conclusion of the

verse, is by a delicate choice of expression termed the

lower parts of the earth.

The embryo state. '?J golem, has a more lorcibla
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Tlif, wicked shall PSALMS. be punished

19 Surely thou wilt " slay the wicked, O God

:

" depart from me, therefore, ye bloody men.

20 For they " speak against thee wickedly,

and thine enemies take thy name in vain.

21 "^ Do not I hate them, Lord, that hate

thee ? and am not I grieved with those that

rise up against thee ?

"Isa. xi. 4. 'Psa. cxix. 115. »Jude 15. i2Chron. xii.

2; Psa. cxix. 151.

meaning than our word substance amounts to. D^J

galam signifies to roll or torap up together ; and ex-

presses the state of the fetus before the constituent

members were developed. The best system of modern

philosophy allows that in semine masculino all the

members of the future animal are contained ; and that

these become slowly developed or unfolded, in the case

of fowls, by incubation ; and in the case of the more

perfect animals, by gestation in the maternal matrix.

It is no wonder that, in considering these, the psalmist

should cry out, Hon) precious, or extraordinary, are thy

thoughts ! how great is the sum—heads or outlines, of
them! The particulars are, indeed, beyond comprehen-

sion ; even the heads—the general contents, of thy

works ; whUe I endeavour to form any tolerable notion

of them, prevail over me—they confound my under-

standing, and are vastly too multitudinous for my ccmt-

prehension.

Verse 19. Surely thou u-ilt slay the wicked] The
remaining part of this Psalm has no visible connexion

with the preceding. I rather think it a fragment, or a

part of some other Psalm.

Ye bloody men.] D"3T "lifiH anshey damim,men of
blood, men guilty of death.

Verse 20. Thine enemies take thy name in vain.]

Bishop Horsley translates the whole verse thus :

—

" They have deserted me who are disobedient to

thee;

" They who are sworn to a rash pm-pose—thy re-

fractory adversaries."

The original is obscure : but I cannot see these

things in it. Some translate the Hebrew thus :
" Those

who oppose thee iniquitously seize unjustly upon thy

cities ;" and so almost all the Versions. The words,

thus translated, may apply to Sanballat, Tobiah, and

the other enemies of the returned Jews, who endea-

voured to drive them from the land, that they might

possess the cities of Judea.

Verse 2 1 . Do not I hate them] I hold their ccmduct

in abomination.

Verse 22. With perfect hatred] Their con(/«c/, their

motives, their opposition to thee, their perfidy and idola-

trous purposes, I perfectly abhor. With them I have

neither part, interest, nor affection.

Verse 23. Search me, O God] Investigate my con-

dact, examine my heart, put me to the test, and examine

my thoughts.

Verse 24. If there be any ivicked u'ay] Di'J,' Tn
derech otseb : a way of idolatry, or of error. Any thing

false in religious principle ; any thing contrary to piety

to thyself, and love and benevolence to man. .Ajid he

needed to offer such a prayer as this, while filled with
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22 I hate them with perfect hatred : I count

them mine enemies.

23 y Search me, God, and know my heart

;

try me, and know my thoughts :

24 And see if there be any ^ wicked

way in me, and ^ lead me in the way ever-

lasting.

rJob xxxi. 6; Psa. xxvi. 2. »Heb. way of pain or grief.

Psa. V. 8; cxliii. 10.

indignation against the ways of the workers of iniqui-

ties ; for he who hates, utterly hates, the practices of

any man, is not far from hating the man himself. It

is very difficult

" To hate the sin with all the heart,

And yet the sinner love."

Lead me in the way everlasting.] oSlj' 'yn'y bede-

rech olam, in the old way—the way in which our fa-
thers walked, who worshipped thee, the infinitely pure

Spirit, in spirit and in truth. Lead me, guide me, as

thou didst them. We have d'711' mx orach olam, the

old path. Job xxii. 15. "The two words 1"n derech

and niN orach, differ," says Bishop Horsley, " in their

figurative senses : derech is the right loay, in which a

man ought to go ; orach is the way, right or icrong, in

which a man actually goes by habit." The way that

is right in a man's own eyes is seldom the way to God.

Analysis of the Hundred and Thirty-ninth Psalm.

David, having had aspersions laid upon him, calls

upon God in this Psalm to witness his innocency.

Now, that this his appeal be not thought unreasonable,

he presents God in his two especial attributes, omni-

science and omnipresence ; then he shows he loved

goodness, and hated wickedness.

This Psalm is divided into four parts :

—

I. A description of God's omniscience, ver. 1—7.

II. A description of his omnipresence, ver. 7—18.

III. David's hatred to evil and evil men, ver. 19-23.

IV. A protestation of his own innocency, which he

offers to the trial of God, ver. 23, 24.

I. He begins with God"s omniscience :
" O Lord,

thou hast searched me," &c. Examined me with

scrutiny.

He searches and knows our actions.

1. "Thou knowest," &c. When and for what tea-

sons I ever act.

2. "Thou understandest my thoughts," &c. Thou
knowest my counsels and thoughts.

3. " Thou compassest my path," &e. The end I

aim at.

4. "There is not a word," &c. Every word and

thought thou knowest.

And for this he gives this reason : God is our Maker

:

" Thou hast beset me," &c. These two arguments

prove that God knovi-s all things.

1

.

God knows all the past and future :
" Beset be-

hind and before."

2. He governs man : "Thou God madest man," &e.

The prophet concludes this Divine attribute, omni-

science, with an acclamation :
" Such knowledge," &e.

It is beyond my reach and capacity.

II. From God's omnipresence the prophet argues
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that man cannot hide any thing from GoJ, for he is

every where present.

1. "Where shall I go," &c. That I may be hid

from thy knowledge.

3. " Or whither shall I flee,"' &c. From thy face

and eye.

There is no place that is not before thee.

1. " If I ascend up to heaven," &c.

2. " If I make my bed in hell," &c.

3. " If I take the wings of llio mornmg," &c.

And among many instances that might be brought

forward to prove Clod's omniscience and omnipresence,

we may simply instance the formation of a child in the

womb.

1

.

" Thou hast possessed my reins," &c. Thou hast

undertaken wholly to frame, and cherish me when

formed.

2. "Thou hast covered me," &c. Clothed me with

flesh, skin, bones, &c.

Then the prophet breaks out in admiration of God's

works.

1. "I will praise thee," &c.

2. " I am fearfully," &c. His works are enough to

strike all men with reverential fear.

3. " Marvellous are thy works.''

Then he proceeds with the formation of the infant

embryo.

1

.

" My substance," &c. My strength, my essence.

" Is not hid," &c.

2. " When I was made in secret," &c. In the se-

cret cell of my mother's womb.
3. " And curiously wrought," &c. The word in the

Hebrew signifies to interweave coloured threads. Man
is a curious piece, and the variety of his faculties shows

him such. [See the notes.]

4. " In the lowest parts of the earth," &c. In the

womb, where it is as secret as if God wrought it in the

lowest part of the earth.

5. " Thine eyes did see my substance," &o. WTien

in embryo, and without any distinct parts.

6. " And in thy book," &e. The idea of them was
with thee, as the picture in the eye of the painter

7. Which in continuance, &c.

The prophet clo.ses this part with an exclamation.

1. " How precious also are thy thoughts," &c. In

this and other respects.

2. "O how great is the sum of them." They are

infinite.

3. And for this cause :
" When I awake," Ac, thy

wisdom and providence are ever before my mind, and

my admiration is full of them.

The prophet, having ended his discourse on the om-

niscience and omnipresence of God, justifies himself at

God's tribunal.

1. " Surely thou wilt slay the wicked," &c. I dare

not then a.3sociate with them.

2. " Depart, therefore, from me," &c. Keep at a

distance.

3. " For they speak against thee wickedly," &c.

Blaspheme my God.

So far from giving them the right hand of fellow-

ship, he asks,

—

1. "Do not I hate them, Lord," &c. I hate them

as sinners, but feel for and pity them as men.

2
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Then he returns this answer to himself, " Yea, I hate

them," &c. I count them my enemies, for they are thine.

IV. Lastly, it would appear that his heart was sin-

cere and pure, or he would not abide such a trial.

1. " Search me, O God :" In the beginning of the

Psalm he showed what God did ; now he entreats him

to do it.

2. "Tryme,"&c. Examine my heart and my ways.

3. "And see if there be any wicked way," &c.

Presumptuous sins

4. "And lead me in the way everlasting." This was

the end proposed by his trial ; that, if God saw any

wickedness in him that might seduce him, he would

withdraw him from it ; and lead him to think, and de-

vise, and do those things which would bring him to

life eternal.

PSALM CXL.

The psalmist prays against his enemies, 1-6 ; returns thanks for help, 7 ; describes his enemies, and prays

farther against them, 8-11. His confidence in God, 12, 13.

A. M. cir. 2943
B. C. cir. lOGl.

Saiili. Regis
Israelitiirum,

cir. annum
35.

To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

T\ELIVER me, O Lord, from

the evil man :
" preserve me

from the >» violent man ;

2 Which imagine mischiefs in

* Ver. 4. 1* Heb. man of violences.

NOTES ON PSALM CXL.
The Hebrew, and all the Versions, attribute this

Psalm to David ; and it is supposed to contain his

complaint when persecuted by Saul. The Sijriac de-

termines it to the time when Saul endeavoured to trans-

fix David with his spear.

Verse 1. From the nil mani Saul, who was full of

their heart ; "^ continually are

they gathered together /o?- war.

3 They have sharpened their

tongues like a serpent ; ^ adders' _

poison is under their lips. Selah.

A. M. cir. 2943.

B. C, cir. I06J.

Sauli. Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
35.

c Psa. ivi. 6.- ' Psa. Iviii. 4 ; Rom. iii. 13.

envy, jealousy, and cruelty against David, to whom
both himself and his kingdom were under the highest

obligations, endeavoured by every means to destroy

him.

Verse 2. They gathered together'] He and his

courtiers form plots and cabals against my life.

Verse 3. They have sharpened their tongues] They
667
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A. M. cir. 2943. 4 c Keep me, Lord, from
B. C. cir. 1061. -T ' '

Sauii, Regis the haiids of the wicked ;
^ pre-

Israelitarum, ^ ,
. ,

cir. annum serve 1116 iroiii the Violent man
;

^^' who have purposed to overthrow

my goings.

5 s The proud have hid a snare for me, and

cords ; they have spread a net by the way-

side ; they have set gins for me. Selah.

6 I said unto the Lord, Thou art my God :

tiear the voice of my supphcations, Lord.

7 God the Lord, the strength of my
salvation, thou hast covered my head in the

day of battle.

8 Grant not, Lord, the desires of the

wicked . further not his wicked device ;
'^ lest '

they exalt themselves. Selah.

*Psa.



PSALM CXLI.The psalmist prays that his

" They have sharpened their tongues," &c. With

calumnies and frauds.

" Like a serpent," &c. Their bitter words are as

the poison of the viper and adder, or the asp, which,

without pain, extinguishes hfe.

He repeats his petition :
" Keep me, Lord," &c.

To move God, he shows their intentions.

1. " They have purposed," &c. : To make me walk

slowly, or not at all, in tlie ways of God ; to turn me
back.

2. The method they took to attain their purpose :

" The proud have laid a snare," &e. : as hunters do for

birds and beasts. So the devil shows the l)ait, but hides

the hook : under pleasure he hides the bitterness of its

reward and consequences.

n. He implores aid from God against the evil and

danger.

1. " I said unto the Lord," &e. I do not cast away

my confidence.

2. " Hear the voice," &c.

Better to show the ground of his constancy, he de-

clares,

—

1. What esteem he had for his God: "Thou art

the strength," &e. My fortification against all my
enemies.

2. What he had formerly done for him :
" Thou

hast covered my head," &c.

111. The other part of his petition consists in pray-

ing against their plots.

1. "Grant not, Lord," &c. Let them not have

their wishes.

2. " Furtlier not his wicked device," &c. Give them

no prosperity in them.

devotions may be accepted.

3. " Lest they exalt themselves," &c. Triumph in

my being conquered liy them.

After praying against them, he predicts their punish-

ment :
" As for the head of those that compass me

about," &c.

1. " Let the mischief of their own lips," &c.

2. Deal severely with them :
" Let burning coals,"

&e. Let them suffer extreme punishment :
" Let them

be cast into the fire," &c.
3. " Let not an evil speaker," &c.—a liar, flatterer,

&c., " be established in the earth."

4. " Evil shall hunt," &c. Give no rest, but pursue

the wicked man to his utter ruin ; all those who perse-

cute the Church, who write their laws in her blood.

IV. To the inlliction of punishment on the wicked,

he subjoins, by an antithesis, the promise of God for

the defence of the righteous, and so concludes.

1. " I know," &c. Am certainly persuaded by my
own experience, and the example of my forefathers,

whom thou hast delivered in their trials and temptations.

2. " That the Lord will maintain," &c. He may de-

fer his help and deliverance ; but he will not take it

from them.

And this he confirms and amplifies from the final

cause, which is double.

1

.

That they praise him :
" Surely the righteous

shall give thanks," &c. Being delivered, they attribute

the honour, not to themselves, or their innocenc)' or merit,

but give the glory of his grace and love to God alone.

2. That they remain before him in his Church mili-

tant and triumphant. That they may " dwell in thy

presence," &c. Walk before his face here, dwell in

his favour, and enjoy the beatific vision hereafter.

PSALM CXLL

The psalmist prays that his devotions may he accepted, 1, 2. That he may be enabled so to watch tKai

he do not offend with his lonfftie ; and that he may be preserved from wickedness, 3, 4. His iciUingness

to receive reproof, 5. He complains of disasters, 6, 7. His trust in God, and prayer against his cne

mies, 8-10.

A Psalm of David.

A. M. cir. 2^. T QRD, I CTV uiito lliee :
" make

B. C. cir. 1061. J_i ' -'

Sauii. Regis haste unlo me
;
give ear unto

Israelitarum, -it i

cir. annum my voicc, wheit 1 CTj unto thee.

2 Let ^ my prayer be = set
35.

Psa. Ixx. 5. 1> Rev. v. 8 ; viii. 3, 4. c Heb. directed.-—^Rev.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLI.
This Psalm is generally attributed to David, and

considered to have been composed during his persecu-

tion by Saul. Some suppose that he made it at the

time that he formed the resolution to go to Achish,

king of Gath ; see 1 Sam. xxvi. It is generally

thought to be an evening prayer, and has long been

ased as such in the service of the Greek Church. It

is in several places very obscure.

Verse 1. Lord, I cry unto thee] Many of David's

Psalms begin with complaints ; but they are not those

of habitual plaint and peevishness. He was in fre-

quent troubles and difficulties, and he always sought

forth before thee ' as incense ;
^- ^- ".'

?^*f'
B. C. cir. 1061.

and "^ the lifting up of my liands Sauli, Regis

f^i . .r. Israelitarum,
as ' the evening sacniice. cir. annum

3 Set a watch, O Lord, before
^^-

my mouth ; keep the door of mv lips.

viii. 3.- -e Psa. cmiv. 2 ; 1 Tim. ii. -fExod. xiii. 39.

help in God. He ever appears in earnest ; at no time

is there any evidence that the devotion of David was

formal. He prayed, meditated, supplicated, groaned,

cried, and even roared, as he tells us, for the disquie-

tude of his soul. He had speedy answers; for he had

much faith, and was always in earnest.

Verse 2. As incense] Incense was offered every

morning and evening before the Lord, on the golden

altar, before the veil of the sanctuary ; Exod. xxix.

39, and Num. xxviii. 4.

As the evening sacrifce.] This was a burnt-offenng,

accompanied with flour and salt. But it does not ap-

pear that David refers to any sacrifice, for he uses
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The psalmist's willingness

A. M. cir. 2943,

B. C. cir. 1061.

Sauli, Regis
Israelilarum,

cir. annum
35.

4 Incline notmy heart to ajiy evil

thing, to practise wicked works

with men that work iniquity : = and

let me not eat of their dainties.

5 '^ Let ' the righteous smite me ; it shall be

a kindness : and let him reprove me ; it shall

be an excellent oil, which shall not break my
head : for yet my prayer also shall be in their

calamities.

6 When their judges are overthro\vn in stony

places, they shall hear my words ; for they

are sweet.

§Prov. xxiii. 6. !> Prov. ix. 8 ; xix. 25 ; xxiii. 12; Gal. vi.

1. ' Or, Let the righteous smite me kindly, and reprove me; let

not their prrc/ou5 oil break my head, &c.

not n3I zehach, which is almost universally used for a

slaughtered animal ; but nn03 minchah, which is

generally taken for a gratituile-offering or unbloody

sacrifice. The literal translation of the passage is,

" Let my prayer be established for incense before thy

faces ; and the lifting up of my hands for the evening

oblation." The psalmist appears to have been at this

time at a distance from the sanctuary, and therefore

could not perform the Divine worship in the way pre-

scribed by the law. 'WTiat could he do ^ Why, as he

could not worship according to the letter of the law,

he will worship God according to the spirit ; then

prayer is accepted in the place of incense ; and the

lifting up of his hands, in gratitude and self-dedica-

tion to God, is accepted in the place of the evening

minchah or oblation. Who can deplore the necessity

that obliged the psalmist to worship God in this way ?

Verse 3. Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth]

While there are so many spies on ray actions and

words, 1 have need to be doubly guarded, that my
enemies may have no advantage against me. Some
think the prayer is against impatience ; but if he were

now going to Gath, it is more natural to suppose that

he was praying to be preserved from dishonouring the

truth, and from making sinful concessions in a heathen

land ; and at a court where, from his circumstances,

it was natural to suppose he might be tempted to apos-

tasy by the heathen party. The following verse seems

to support this opinion.

Verse 4. Let me eat not of their dainties.] This

may refer either to eating ihings forbidden by the law;

or to the partaking in banquets or feasts in honour of

idols.

Verse 5. Let the righteous smite me] This verse

is extremely difficult in the original. The following

translation, in which the Syriac, Vulgate, Septuagint,

JEthiopic, and Arabic nearly agree, appears to me to

be the best ;
" Let the righteous chastise me in mercy,

and instruct me : but let not the oil of the wicked

anoint my head. It shall not adorn ('3' yani, from

ni3 navah) my head ; for still my prayer shall be

against their wicked works."

The oil of the wicked may here mean his smooth

flattering speeches; and the psalmist intimates that he

would rather suffer the cutting reproof of the righteous
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PSALMS. to receive reproof.

7 Our bones are scattered '' at

the grave's mouth, as when one

cutteth and cleaveth wood upon

the earth.

A. IM. cir. 2943
B^C. cir. 1061.
Sauli, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
35.

8 But ' mine eyes are unto thee, God
the Lord : in thee is my trust ;

"" leave not

my soul destitute.

9 Keep me from " the snares which they

have laid for me, and the gins of the workers

of iniquity.

10 " Let the wicked fall into their own nets,

whilst that I withal p escape.

112 Cor. i. 9.—12 Ciiron. XX. 12; Psa. xxv. 15; cxxiii. 1, 2.

" Hob. make not my soul bare. " Psa. cxix. 1 10 ; cxl. 5 ; cxlii.

3, -^ Psa. XXXV. 8. P Heb. pass over.

than the oily talk of the flatterer. If this were the

case, how few are there no\v-a-days of his mind ! On
referring to Bishop Horsley, I find his translation is

something similar to my own :

—

Let the just one smite me, let the pious remove me
Let not the ointment of the impious anoint my head

But still I will intrude in their calamities.

Verse 6. When their judges are overthrown in stony

places] i'7D 'Ti biyedey sela, " In the hands of the

rock." Does this roch signify a strong or fortified

place ; and its hands the garrison which have occupied

it, by whom these judges were overthrovm ^ If we
knew the occasion on which this Psalm was made, we
might be the better able to understand the allusions in

the text.

They shall hear my wards ; for they are sweet.]

Some think there is here an allusion to David's gene-

rous treatment of Saul in the cave of En-gedi, and

afterwards at the hill of Hachilah, in this verse, which

might be translated :
" Their judges have been dis-

missed in the rocky places ; and have heard my words,

that they were sweet." Or perhaps there may be a

reference to the death of Saul and his sons, and the

very disastrous defeat of the Israelites at Gilboa. If

so, the seventh verse will lose its chief difficulty. Our
bones are scattered at the grave's mouth ; but if we
take them as referring to the slaughter of the priests

at Nob, then, instead of translating Sixty 'sh lepht

sheol, at the grave's mouth, we may translate at the

command of Saul ; and then the verse will point out

the manner in which tliose servants of the Lord were

massacred ; Doeg cut them in pieces ; hewed them

down as one cleaveth wood. Some understand all

this of the cruel usage of the captives in Babylon.

I could add other conjectures, and contend for my
own ; but they are all too vague to form a just ground

for decided opinion.

Verse 8. But mine eyes are unto thee] In all times,

in all places, on aU occasions, I will cleave unto the

Lord, and put my whole confidence in him.

Verse 10. Let the icicked fall into their own nets]

This is generally the case ; those who lay snares for

others fall into them themselves. Harm watch, harm

catch, says the old adage. How many cases have
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occurred where the spring gvins tliat have been set

for thieves have shot some of tlie family ! I have

known some dismal cases of this kind, where some

of the most amiable lives have been sacrificed to this

accursed machine.

WhilsC—/ icilhal escape.] They alone are guilty;

they alone spread the nets and gins ; I am innocent,

ind God will cause me to escape.

Aj<alvsis of the Hundred and Fortt-first Psalm.

The contents and sum of the Psalm are the fol-

lowing :

—

I. His prayer, vcr. 1, 2.

H. That God would restrain his tongue, and com-

pose his mind, that through anger or impatience he

offend not, ver. 3, 4.

HI. He prays that if he must be reproved, it be by

the just, not the unjust man, ver. 5 ; whose judgment

he declares, ver. 5, 6, and will not have any society

with him.

IV'. He shows the malice of the wicked to good

men, ver. 6, 7.

V. He puts his trust in God, and prays to be de-

livered from snares, ver. 8-10.

1. 1. "Lord, I cry unto thee," &c. Speedily hear

my prayer, which is fervently and affectionately ad-

dressed to thee.

2. " Let my prayer be set forth before thee," &c.

VVhich was offered with the sacrifice. Why does

David pray that his prayer might be accepted as the

evening rather than the morning sacrifice ? Perhaps

the evening sacrifice might be more noble, as a figure

of Christ's sacrifice on the cross, which was in the

evening.

n. His second petition is, that God would restrain

his tongue, that he might know when to speak and

when to be silent. The metaphor is taken from the

watch and gate of a city, which, to be safely kept, no

one must be suffered to go in or out that ought not.

The gate will not be sufficient without the watch ; for

it will be always shut, or ever open.

His third petition is for his heart, because it is

deceitful above all things. Man is weak without the

grace of God.

1. "Incline not my heart," &c. Suffer it not to

be bent, or set on any evil thing.

2. " Incline not my heart to practices," &c. To
do iniquity, being invited by their example.

3. " Let me not eat," &c. Partake with them in

their feasts, doctrines, feigned sanctity, power, riches

or dignities.

III. His fourth petition is, that if reproved, it way
be in the kindness of friendship, not revenge or bit-

terness.

1. " Let the righteous smite me," &c. Smite with

a reproof.

2. " It shall be a kindness," &c. I shall account

it an act of charity, and I will love him for it.

3. " And let him reprove me," &c. An excellent

oil, to heal my wounds of sin.

IV. His next petition he prefaces thus :
" Let my

prayer," &c. " When their judges are overthrown,"

&c., refers to the judicature : the chief seats, authori-

ties, &c., are swallowed up, as men are by the sea ; as

the ship is dashed against the rock, and broken to pieces.

And this sense the following verse will justify

:

" Our bones are scattered," &c. They beset me and

my company so closely, that we despair of life ; and

our bones must be scattered here and there in the wil-

derness, except thou, Lord, succour us.

V. Therefore he presents his last petition, which

has two parts. 1. " But mine eyes are unto thee,"

&c. 2. " Leave not my soul destitute."

1. For his own safety :
" Leave not my soul," &c.

Let me not fall into their hands.

2. Which prayer is grounded on his confidence in

God :
" Mine eyes are unto thee," &c. I depend on

and look to thee alone for deliverance.

3. " Keep me from the snares," &c. From their

frauds and ambushes.

Lastly, he imprecates confusion on the heads of his

enemies.

1. " Let the wicked fall," &c.

2. " Wliilst that I withal escape." Pass by or

through them unhurt.

PSALM CXLIL

The psalmist, in great distress and difficulty, calls upon God, 1—7.

2 ° I poured out my complaint before him

;

I showed before him my trouble.

.3 ^ When mv spirit was overvvhehned with-

in me, then tliou knewest my path. ? In the

way wherein I walked have they privily laid a

snare for me.

XXIX. DAY. ETENI.«tG PRAYER.

» Maschil b of David ; X Prayer « when he was in the cave.

T '^ CRIED unto the Lord with my voice
;

with my voice unto tlie Lord did I make

mv supplication.

aPsa. Ivii. title. t'Or, .K. Psalm of Davids giving instruction,

cl Sam. xxii. 1 ; xxiv. 3.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLII.
The title says, "An Instruction of David," or a Psalm

of David giving instruction ;
" A Prayer when he was

in the cave."

David was twice in great peril in caves. 1. At the

<l 1 Sam. vii, 8 ; Psa. cvii. 19.—
fPsa. cxliii. 4.-

= Psa. cii. title; Isa. ixvi. 16
-s Psa. cxl. 5.

cave of Adullam, when he fled from Achish, king of

Gath, 1 Sam. xxii. 2. When he was in the cave of

En-gedi, where he had taken refuge from the pursuit

of Saul ; and the latter, without knowing that David

was in it, had gone into it on some necessary occasion,
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The psalmist in great

my

4 '' I ' looked on 7ny right hand, and beheld,

but ^ there loas no man that would know me :

refuge ^ failed me ; "no man cared for

soul.

5 I cried unto thee, O Lord : I said, " Thou
art my refuge and " my portion ^ in the land

of the living.

'' Psa. Ixix. 20. i Or, Look on the right hand, and see.
k Psa. xxxi. 11; Ixxxviii. 8, 18.——iHeb. perished from me.
" Heb. no man sought after my soul.

PSALMS. distress calls upon God

6 Attend unto my cry ; for I am i brought

very low : deliver me from my persecutors
;

for they are stronger than L
7 Bring my soul out of prison, that I may

praise thy name : the righteous shall compass

me about ; ' for thou shalt deal bountifully

with me.

1 Sani. xxiv. If the inscription can be depended on,

the cave of En-gedi is the most likely of the two, for

the scene laid here. But were there doubts concerning

the legitimacy of the title, I should refer the Psalm to

the state of the captives in Babylon, to which a great

part of the Psalms refer. Bishop Horsley calls it " A
Prayer of the Messiah taken and deserted." It may be

so : but where is the evidence, except in the conjectural

system of Origen.

Verse 1 . / cried unto the Lord] See on the first

verse of the preceding Psalm.

Verse 3. Then thou knewest my path.'] When Saul

and his army were about the cave in which I was hid-

den, thou kneicest my path—-that I had then no way of

escape but by miracle: but thou didst not permit them
to hnoio that I was wholly in th|ir power.

Verse 4. There was no man that would know me]
This has been applied to the time in which our Lord
was deserted by his disciples. As to the case of David
in the cave of En-gedi, he had no refuge : for what were
the handful of men that were with him to Saul and his

army !

Verse 5. Thou art my refuge] Even in these most
disastrous circumstances, I will put my trust in thee.

Verse 6. / am brought very low] Never was I so

near total ruin before.

Deliver me from my persecutors] They are now in

full possession of the only means of ni)- escape.

They are stronger than I.] What am I and my men
against this well-appointed armed multitude, with their

king at their head.

Verse 7. Bring my soul out ofprison] Bring "B'Si

naphshi, my life, out of this cave in which it is now
imprisoned ; Saul and his men being in possession of

the entrance.

The righteous shall compass me about] ^\^^^:^y yach-

tiru, they shall crown me ; perhaps meaning that the

pious Jews, on the death of Saul, would cheerfully

join together to make him king, being convinced that

God, by his bountiful dealings u-ith him, intended that

it should be so. The old Psalter, which is imperfect

from the ticentyfirst verse of Psalm cxix. to the end

of Psalm cxli., concludes this Psalm thus :
" Lede

my saule oute of corrupcion of my body ; that cor-

rupclon is bodely pyne, in whilk my saule is anguyst

;

after that in Godes house, sal al be louyng (praising)

of the."

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-second Psalm.

The substance of this Psalm is the earnest prayer
of the psahnist that he might be delivered from the

danger he was in.
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" Psa. xlvi. 1 ; xci. 2. " Psa. xvi. 5 ; Ixxiii. 26 ; cxix. 57

;

Lam. iii. 24. pPsa. xxvii. 13. qPsa. cxvi. 6. rPsa.

xxxiv. 2. 8 Psa. xUi . 6 ; cxix. 17.

The parts are,

I. An exordium ; in which he

1. Shows what he did in his trouble ; took himself

to prayer, ver. 1,2.

2. Then his consternation and anxiety of mind,

which arose from the malice and craft of his enemies,

and want of help from his friends, ver. 3, 4.

II. His address and petition to God, ver. 5—7.

1. The two first verses show the psalmist's intention.

" I cried unto the Lord," &c. 2. " I poured out my
supplication," &c.

This he amplifies,

—

1. From his vehemence :
" I cried, I supplicated."

2. From the object ;
" Unto the Lord." I invoked

him, and no other.

3. From the instrument :
" With my voice."

4. From his humility in prayer. It was a suppli-

cation.

5. From his free and full confession :
" I poured

out," &c.

6. From his sincerity and confidence in God.

The reason was :

—

1. This I did " when my spirit was overwhelmed,"

&c. There being no sufficiency in me, I betook my-

self to the all-sufficient God.

2. " For thou knowest my path," &c. My actions

and intentions.

The craft and subtlety of his enemies, especially

Saul.

1. "In the way wherein I walked," &c. My
vocation.

2. " Have they privily laid," &c. Saul gave him

his daughter Michal to be a snare to him ; and a dowry

he must have of a hundred foreskins of the Philistines,

that D,avid might fall by their hands.

His destitution in the time of trouble.

1

.

" I looked on my right hand," &c. But no friend

was near :
" There was no man," &c. The miserable

have few friends.

2. "Refuge failed me," &c. I had no place of

safety.

3. " No man cared," &c. Regarded my life, or

cared if I perished.

II. The psalmist, having no human help, calls upon

God.

1. " Thou art my refuge," &c. My hiding-place.

2. " Thou ait my portion," &c. \Mule I live in

this world.

Then he sends up his prayer, fortified by a double

argument.

1. From the lamentable condition he was brought

into :
" I was brought low," &c.



The psalmist prays for PSALM CXLIII. fiercy and protection.

2. From the malice and power of liis enemies

:

" Deliver me," &c.

Again he renews his prayer, and presses it from the

final cause :
" Bring my soul," &c.

Uix)n which follow two effects :

—

1. His gratitude: "That I way praise thy

name."

2. That of others :
" Tee righteous shall compass

me," &c. Come unto me.

3. The reason for this :
" For thou shalt deal huun-

tifully with me." Bestow favours upon me, liaving

delivered me from my former miseries ; wliich men
seeing, who are commonly the friends of prosperity,

will magnify and resort to me.

PSALM CXLIIL

The psalmist prays for mercy, and deprecates judgment, 1, 2. His persecutions, 3. His earnest prayei

for delioerance, 4-9. Prays for God's quiciening Spirit, 10, 11. And for the total discomfiture of his

adversaries, 13.

A. M. cir. 2981

B C. cir. 1023.

i)avidis, Regis
Israelitarum,

cir. annum
33.

A Psalm of David.

TTEAR my prayer. Lord,

my siipplica-give ear to

tions :
" in thy faithfulness answer

me, and in tliy rigliteoiisness.

2 And '' enter not into judgment with thy

servant : for '^ in thy sight shall no man living

be justified.

3 For the enemy hath persecuted my soul

;

he hath smitten m)' life down to the ground

;

he hath made inc to dwell in darkness as those

that have been long dead.

4 ^ Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within

me ; my heart within me is desolate.

«Psa. xxxi. 1. bjob xiv. 3. '^ Exod. xxxiv. 7; Job iv.

17 ; ix. 2 ; xv. 14 ; xxv. 4 ; Psa. cxxx. 3 ; Eccles. vii. 20 ; Rom.
iii. 20; Gal. ii. 16. >iPsa. Ixxvii. 3 ; cxlii. 3.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLIH.
The Hebrew and all the Versions attribute this

Psalm to David ; and the Vulgotc, Scptuagmt, JEthi-

opic, and Arabic state that it was composed on the

rebellion of his son Absalom : nor is there any thing

in the Psalm that positively disagrees with this in-

scription. This is the last of the seven Psalms styled

penitential.

Verse 1. In thy faithfulness answer me] Thou
hast pi-omised to support me in my diiRculties, and,

though my children should forsake me, never to

withdraw thy loving-kindness from me. See the

present unnatural rebellion of my son. Lord, under-

taxe for me

!

Verse 2. Enter not into judgment] X12n 'jX al tabo.

Do not come into court, either as a Witness against

me, or as a Judge, else I am ruined ; for thou hast

seen all my ways that they are evil, and thy justice

requires thee to punish me. Nor can any soul that

has ever lived be justified in the sight of thy justice

and righteousness. Had I my desert from thee, I

siiould have worse than even my unnatural son intends

me. what a relief is Jesus crucified to a soul in such

circumstances

!

Verse 3. He hath made me to dwell in darkness]

Literally, in darh places. This may be understood of

David's taking refuge in caves and dens of the earth.

Vol. ni. ( 43 )

A. M. cir. 2D81.

B. C. rir. 1023.

Davidis, Regis
Israelitanmi.

cir. annum
33.

5 " I remember the days of

old ; I meditate on all thy

works ; I muse on the work of

thy hands.

6 *^

I stretch forth my hands unto thee : « my
soul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty land.

Selah.

7 Hear me speedily, O Lord : my spirit

faileth : hide not thy face from me, ^ lest ' I

be like unto tham that go down into the pit.

8 Cause me to hear thy loving-kindness '' in

the morning ; for in thee do I trust :
' cause

me to know the way wherein I should walk ;

for " I lift up my soul unto thee.

— fPsa. Ixxxviii. 9. gPsa. Ixiii. 1.

I am become like, &c. ; Psa. Ixxxviii.—
' Psa. V. 8. " Psa. xxv. 1.

< Psa. Ixxvii. 5, 10, U.-
I' Psa. xxviii. 1 . i Or,/o

4. k See Psa. xlvi. 5.-

to escape from his persecuting son ;
yea, even to take

refuge in the tombs, or repositories of the dead.

A'erse 4. Therefore is my spirit"] I am deeply de-

pressed in spirit, and greatly afflicted in body.

i\/y heart within me is desolate.] It has no com-

panion of its sorrows, no sjTiipathetic friend. I am
utterly destitute of comfort.

A'erse 5. I remember the days of old] Thou hast

often helped me, often delivered me. I will there-

fore trust in thee, for thy mercy is not clean gone

from me.

Verse 6. / stretch forth my hands] This is a

natural action. All in distress, or under the influence

of eager desire, naturally extend their hands and arms,

as if to catch at help and obtain succour.

As a thirsty land.] Parched and burned by the

sun, longs for rain, so does my thirsty soul for the

living God.

Verse 7. Hear me speedily] triD maher, make haste

to answer me. A few hours, and my state may be

irretrievable. In a short time my unnatural son may
put an end to my life.

Averse 8. Cause me to hear thy loving-kindness in

the morning] This petition was probably offered in

the night-season. David had despatched his messen-

gers in all directions ; and prays to God that he might

by the morning get some good news.
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The psalmist prays PSALMS. for deliverance.

9 Deliver me, Lord, fromA. M. cir. 2981.

B. C. cir. 1023.

Davidis, Regis mine enemies : I " flee unto ihee
israelitarum, , .

,

cir. annum tO hide me.
^^- 10 "Teach, me to do thy

will ; for thou art my God : p thy Spirit

is good ; lead me into i the land of upright-

" Heb. hide me with thee,- -" Psa. XXV. i, 5 ; cxxxix. 24. P Neb.
ix. 20.

Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk']

Absalom and his partisans are in possession of all the

country. I know not in what direction to go, that 1

may not fall in with them : point out by thy especial

providence the path I should take.

A''erse 9. Iflee unlo thee to hide me.] That 1 may
not be found by my enemies, who seek my life to

destroy it.

A''erse 10. Teach me to do thy will] IJli'l retsonecha,

thy pleasure. To be found doing the will of God is

the only safe state for man.

Thy Spirit is good] The Author of every good de-

sire and holy purpose.

Lead me] Let it lead me by its continued inspira-

tions and counsels.

Into the land of uprightness.] " Into a right land,"

Chaldee. Into the place where I shall be safe. The
old Psaher has, iCIji so^te gubc 0al lebe ntc into rpst

Verse 11. Quicken me] I am as a dead man, and

my hopes arc almost dead within me.

Verse 12. And of thy mercy] To me and the

kingdotn.

Cut off mine enemies] Who, if they succeed, wiU

destroy the ycry form of godliness. The steps he has

already taken show that even morality shall have no

countenance, if Absalom reign.

/ am thy servant.] Whoever is disloyal to me, I

will love and serve thee.

For a full explanation of this Psalm, as applied to

penitents, see the analysis.

Analysis of the Huntired and Forty-third Psalm.

David, being driven from Jeru.ialem by his son

Absalom, wisely calls to mind his sin, as being the

cause of it.

This Psalm has four parts :—

•

I. A prayer for remission of sin, grounded on God's

promise, ver. 1 ; not on his own worthiness, ver. 2.

II. A narration of the sad state of his affairs, ver.

3, 4.

III. The comfort he received in his sad condition,

and whence- ver. 5. 6.

IV. His petition, containing many particulars and

reasons, ver. 7 to the end.

I. He prays for audience :
" Hear my prayer,

Lord," &c. He does not jjlainly express the matter

he prayed for ; but it may be gathered from the con-

lext that it was for remission of sin.

1 . "In thy faithfulness," &c. Thou art a faithful

God, and hast promised to pardon the penitent. I am
a penitent ; have mercy on me.
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1 1
• Quicken me, Lord, *• ^- rir- 29"!.

, .

'

-
' B. C. cir. 1023.

lor thy name s sake : for thy Davidi.?, Regis
• 1 , , , , Israelitarum,
righteousness sake bring my cir. annum

soul out of trouble.
^^'

1 2 And of th}' mercy ^ cut off" mine enemies,

and destroy all them that afflict my soul : for

' I am thy servant.

qlsa. xxvi. 10.- -tPsa. cxix. 25, 37, 40, &c.-
iPsa. cxvi. 16.

»Fsa. liv. 5.

2. " And in thy righteousness," &c. Which here

signifies mercy, loving-kindness.

This sense appears more plainly from the next verse.

1. "And enter not into judgment," &c. Call me
not to a strict account at the bar of thy justice. This

he deprecates ; so that justitia in the former veree

could not be taken for that justice.

2. " For in thy sight," &c. Not I, nor any other

man : pardon me, then, for the sake of thy mercy and

promise, not my merits.

II. And now he enters upon the narration of his sad

condition.

1. " For the enemy hath persecuted," &c. My son

Absalom seeks my life : but it was Satan who enticed

me to adultery and homicide.

2. " He hath smitten," &c. Humbled me; made
me a lover of earth, vile in thy sight.

3. " He hath made me to dwell," &c. After Satan

had entangled me with earthly pleasures, I was in

spiritual darkness, and saw not the way of life, any

more than tliose who have been long dead.

The effect this darkness produced was fear and con-

sternation.

1. " Therefore is my spirit," &c. I .suffered a kind

of swoon in my soul ; I was ready to faint when I con-

sidered thy holiness and my impurity.

2. " My heart within me," &c. Far from comfort,

in heavy trouble.

III. In this sadness cf heart and mind,

—

1

.

"I remember the days of old," &c. Thy past

kindness to me and to others.

2. " I meditate," &c. I did not slightly run them

over, but pondered on them.

And I derived great profit from my meditation; for,

1. "I stretch forth my hands," &c. I began ear-

nestly to pray to thee.

2. "My soul thirsteth," &c. After thy righteous-

ness, as the dry land wanting water. For as the earth

without rain has no consistence, but is pulverized

;

so the soul not moistened with the grace of God falls

on the right and left hand into temptation, and brings

forth no fruit to God's glory.

IV. The sad case in which David was, upon a sense

of God's indignation, makes him seek out a remedy.

1

.

" Hear me speedily,'' &c. And his reason for

this is the sad condition in which he was till God was

pacified for his sin.

2. " Hide not thy face," &c. Thy presence, thy

favour.

His next petition resembles the former in sub-

stance.

1. « Cause me to hear," &c. Thy pardoning mercy

( -13* )



The psalmist praises God PSALM CXLIV. for his goodness.

out of thy word ; it is thy Spirit which must work

wilh it to save me.

2. "In the morning," &c. Betimes, speedily,

quickly, &c.

3. His reason :
" For in thee do 1 trust," &c. I

did not let go my hold even in my extremity ; but still

hoped against Inipe.

His third petition is

—

1 .
" Cause me to know," Ac. The psalmist, being

truly penitent, fears to relapse into his pardoned sin,

and prays to God for grace and direction.

2. llis reason :
" For I lift up my soul," &c. My

purpose, to serve thee.

His fourth petition is

—

1

.

" Deliver me, Lord," &c. From the devil and

all his temptations.

2. His reason: "I flee unto thee," &c. From
them.

His fifth petition resembles his third.

I. " Teach me to do thy will," &c. Both by an

active and passive obedience may I know thy will

perfectly ; in adversity, to submit to it ; in prosperity,

to do it without pride or presumption.

2. His reason :
" For thou art my God." Who

hast promised me thy help ; and from whom all tny

good proceeds, being and well-being.

His sixth petition :
" Thy Spirit is good." Not

mine. Let then thy good Spirit instruct and lead me
in the right way.

His seventh petition is

—

1. "Quicken me, O Lord," &c. Restore hie,

justify me fully.

2. " For thy name's sake." Not my merits, but

thy mercy, and the glory that will accrue to thy name
in pardoning a penitent soul.

3. He goes on :
" For thy righteousness' sake," &c.

Freedom he desires ; but still at tlie hands of God's

infinite mercy.

His last petition is for the destruction of Satan's

kingdom.

1. " Of thy mercy cut oft" mine enemies," &c.

2. His reason : " For I am thy servant," &c. A
follower ; one under thy patronage and protection

;

one of thy family honoured with tlie dignity of being

thy servant, and well contented and pleased to per

form my duty and service.

PSALM CXLIV.

The psalmist praises God for his goodness, 1, 2. Exclamations relative to the vanity of human life, 3, 4.

He prays against his enemies, 5—8 ; and extols God's mercy fur the t'emporal blessings enjoyed by his

people, 9—15.

XXX. DAY. .MORNING PRAYER.

A Psalm of David.

B Ce1Jio23 gLESSED he the Lord »my
Davidis, Regis Strength, *" which teachcth
Israchtanim, . , ,

cir. annum my hands " to war, and my
^^-

fingers to fight

:

2 '' My ' goodness, and my fortress ; my
liigh tower, and my dehverer ; my shield, and

^Weh. my Tock ; Psa. xviii. 2, 31. b2 Sam. xxii. 35; Psa.
xviii. 34. tHeb. to tite tmr.&c. '12 Sam. xxii. 2,3,40, 48.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLIV.
The Hebrew, and all the Versions, attribute this

Psalm to David. The Vulgate, Septuagint, JElhiopic,

and Arabic, term it, A Psalm of David against Go-

liath. The Syriac says, " A Psalm of David when

he slew .\saph, the brother of Goliath." Calmet

think.s, and with much probability, that it was composed

by David after the death of Absalom, and the restora-

tion of the kingdom to peace and tranquillity. From
a collation of this with Psa. xviii., of which it appears

to be an abridgment, preserving the same ideas, and

the same forms of expression, there can be no doubt of

both having proceeded from the same pen, and that

David was the author. There is scarcely an expres-

sion here of peculiar importance that is not found in

the prototype ; and for explanation 1 must refer gene-

rally to the above Psalm.

Verse 1. Teacheth my hands to icar] To use

sivord, battle-axe, or spear.

A. M. cir. 2981.

B. C. cir. 1023.

Davidis, Regis
Israclitanun.

cir. annum
33.

he in whom I trust ; who sub-

duetli my people under me.

3 f Lord, what is man, that

thou takcst knowledge of him !

or the son of man, that thou makest account

of him !

4 ^ Man is like to vanity :
^ his days are

as a shadow that passeth away.

•= Or, My mercy. fjob vii. 17; Psa.
;Job iv. 19; xiv. 2; Psa. xxxix. 5; Ixii. 9.-

viii. 4 ; Heb. ii.

''Psa. cii. U.

And my fingers to fight] To use the bow and
arrows, and the sling.

Verse 2. Who suhdueth my people] Who has once

more reduced the nation to a state of loyal obedience.

This may refer to the peace after the rebellion of

Absalom.

Verse 3. Lord, what is man] See the notes on

Psa. viii. 4, 5. What is Adam, that thou approvest

of him ? Can he do any thing worthy of thy police 1

Or the son offeeble perishing man, that thou shouldesi

hold him in repute 1 What care, love, and attention,

dost thou lavish upon him

!

Verse 4. Man is lihe to vanity] ri3T hixh DIX
Adam lahebel damah, literally, Adam is Hie to Abel,

exposed to the same miseries, accidents, and murderers;

for in millions of cases the hands of brothers are lifted

up to shed the blood of brothers. What arc wars but

fratricide in the great human family ?

His days are as a shadow] The life of Abel was
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The mercy of God in PSALMS.

A..M. cir. 2981. 5 i -Q^^ thv heavens, Lord,
B. C. cir. 1023. •'

,, , ,

Davidis, Regis and come down :
" touch the

mountains, and they shall

smoke.

giving temporal blessings

Israelitarura,

cir. annum
33.

6 ' Cast forth lightning, and scatter them

:

shoot out thine arrows, and destroy them.

7 " Send thine " hand from above ;
° rid me,

and deliver me out of great waters, from the

hand of p strange children
;

8 Whose mouth i speaketh vanity, and their

right hand is a right hand of falsehood.

9 I will " sing a new song unto thee, God :

upon a psaltery and an instrument of ten

strings will I sing praises unto thee.

\0 " It is he that giveth ' salvation unto

kings : who delivereth David his servant from

the hurtful sword.

1 1 " Rid me, and deliver me from the hand

iPsa



God IS praised for his PSALM CXLV.

I. The prophet gives thanks, and praises God.

1. " Blessed be the Lord :" &c. Wlio has taught

me in a general way the art of war, in a particular

way the use of the sling
;
giving me skill, &c.

2. •' He is my strength," &c. The strength I have

is from him.

3. " My goodness," &c. Benignity or mercy.

My fortress," &c. To him I fly as to a strong-

' And my Deliverer." Therefore will I trust in

4.

hold.

5.

him.

From the consideration of so many benefits, the

psalmist e.\claims, " Lord, what is man," &c.

To which question he replies,

—

1. "Man is like to vanity." If God be not his

fulness and strength.

2. " His days," &c. God is always the same; but

man changes every moment.

H. He prays for God's assistance :
" Bow thy

heavens," &c. " Cast forth lightning," &c. If men
will not acknowledge thy mercy, let them see thy judg-

ments. This first part of his petition against his ene-

mies being ended, he jirays,

—

1

.

" Rid me, and deliver me :" &c. From dangers

of men.

2. "From the hand of strange children:" &c.

Moabites, Philistines, &c.

Upon whom he sets these two characters.

1. " \ATiose mouth speaketh vanity:" &c. Lies,

insincere words.

2. " At their right hand :" &c. They use their

power to oppress and deceive.

Then the psalmist exclaims, as in a short hymn

—

1. "I will sing a new song," &c. And this I wiU

do because " thou hast given victory," &c. " Thou
hast delivered David," &c., from Saul, Absalom, i&c.

unspeaJcable greatness

2. And then he repeats, and concludes his petition

as before :
" Rid me," &c.

III. His petition being ended, he discourses on the

nature of hajipiness, which is of two kinds, temporal

and spiritual. The addition of temporal blessings is

pleasant, and promised to the obedient : but godliness

is the only safety in this, and especially in the life to

come :
" For godliness," &c. God created temponil

goods not merely for the wicked ; tliey are often the

rewards of piety. The psalmist therefore prays,

—

1. " That our sons," &c. They are the pillars of

a house ; let them be flourishing.

2. " That our d;iughters," &c. Stones that join

the building, beautiful as well as useful.

3. " That our garners may bo full," &c. That we
may have abundance.

4. " That our sheep," &c. Our flocks' increase.

5. " That our oxen," &c. May be healthy and

strong.

6. " That there be no breaking," &c. No plun-

dering among us.

7. " That there be no complaining," &c. No want

of bread, or any cause of tumult. David praj's that,

during his reign, the people may be happy, and enjoy

the fruits of peace.

Then he concludes the Psalm with this acclama-

tion :

—

1. "Happy is that people," &c. Those he has

described.

2. "Yea, happy," &c. That have the true God
for their God ; who know God to be their Father, and

that he takes care of them, providing for their temporal

necessities, and supplying all their spiritual wants.

Others understand these words, not as prayers, but as

a description of the state David and his people were

then in. See the notes.

PSALM CXLV.

God is praised for his unsearchable greatness, 1,2; for his majesty and terrible acts, 3-6 ; for his good

ness and tender mercies to all, 7—9; for his power and kingdom, 10—13; for his kindness to the dis-

tressed, 14; for his providence, 15-17. He hears and answers prayer, 18-20. All should praise

him, 21.

David's -i Psalm of praise.

T WILL extol thee, my God, O king ; and

I will bless thy name for ever and ever.

»Psa. c. title.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLV.
This Psalm is attributed to David by the Hebrew

and all the Versions. It is the last of the acrostic

Psalms ; and should contain twenty-two verses, as

answering to the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew
alphabet ; but the verse between the thirteenth and

fourteenth, beginning with the letter J nun, is lost out

of the present Hebrew copies ; but a translation of it

is found in the Syriac, Septuagint, Vulgate, JElhiopic,

Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon. See below. It is an in-

comparable Psalm of praise ; and the rabbins have it

ia such high estimation, that they assert, if a man

2 Every day will I bless thee ; and I will

praise thy name for ever and ever.

3 ^ Great is the Lord, and greatly to be

^ Psa. xcvi. 4 ; cxlvii. 5.

with sincerity of heart repeat it three times a-day, he

shall infalliby enjoy the blessings of the world to come.

It does not appear on what particular occasion it was
composed ; or, indeed, whether there was any occasion

but gratitude to God for his ineflable favours to mankind.

Verse 1. / will extol thee] I wdl raise thee on

high, I will lift thee up.

I toill bless thy name] IJ'l d'?!;'^ leolam vaed, for

ever and onward, in this and the coming world. This

sort of expressions, which are very difiicult to be

translated, are on the whole well expressed by those

words, in a hymn of Mr. Addison :

—
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The wonderful PSALMS. mercy of God.

praised ; = and ^ his greatness is unsearcha-

ble.

4 ° One generation shall praise thy works to

another, and shall declare thy mighty acts.

5 I will speak of the glorious honour of thy

majesty, and of thy wondrous ''works.

6 And men shall speak of the might of thy

terrible acts : and I will s declare thy greatness.

7 They shall abundantly utter the memory
of thy great goodness, and shall sing of thy

righteousness.

8 ^ The Lord is gracious, and full of com-

c Heb. and of his greatness there is no search. '^ Job v, 9 ; ix,

10; Rom. xi. 33. ^Isa. xxxviii. 19. fHeb. things or words
e Heb. declare it, 1" Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7; Num. xiv. 18; Psa

Through all eternity to thee

A joyful song I'll raise ;

But 0, eternity 's too short

To utter all thy praise !

This contains a strong hyperbole ; but allowable in

such cases.

Verse 3. His greatness is unsearchable.] Literally,

To ftis mightinesses there is no investigation. All in

God is unlimited and eternal.

Verse 4. One generation] Thy creating and re-

deeming acts are recorded in thy word ; but thy ii-on-

drous providential dealings with mankind must be

handed down by tradition, from generation to genera-

tion ; for they are in continual occurrence, and conse-

quently innumerable.

Verse 8. The Lord is gracious] His holy nature

is ever disposed to show favour.

Full of compassion] Wherever he sees miser}', his

eye affects his heart.

Slow to anger] When there is even the greatest

provocation.

Of great mercy.] Great in his abundant mercy.

These four things give us a wonderful display of the

goodness of the Divine nature.

Verse 9. The Lord is good to all] There is not

a soul out of hell that is not continually under his most

merciful regards ; so far is he from tcilling or decree-

ing before their creation the damnation of any man.
His tender 7nercies] His bowels of compassion are

over all his works ; he feels for his intelligent off-

spring, as the most affectionate mother does for the

child of her own bosom. And through this matchless

mercy, these bowels of compassion, his son Jesus

tasted death for every man. How far is all that is

here spoken of the nature of God opposed to the Mo-
lochian doctrine of the eternal decree of reprobation !

" His grace for every soul is free :

For his, who forged the dire decree;

For every reprobate and me."

Verso 10. All thy works shall praise thee] Whom?
The God who is good to all.

Thy saints] yTDH chasideycha, thy compassionate
ones; those who are partakers of thy great mercy,
ver. 8. These shall bless thee, because they know,
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passion ; slow to anger, and ' of great

mercy.

9 ^ The Lord is good to all : and his tender

mercies are over all his works.

1 ' All thy works shall praise thee, O Lord
;

and thy saints shall bless thee.

1

1

They shall speak of the glory of thy

kingdom, and talk of thy power

;

12 To make known to the sons of men his

mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his

kingdom.

IS™ Thy kingdom is " an everlasting kmg-

Ixxxvi. 5, 15; ciii. 8. iHeb. great in mf.rcy. ^ Psa. c. 5;
Nah. i. 7. iPsa xix. 1. mPsa. cxlvi. 10; 1 Tim. i. 17.

" Heb. a Icingdom of all ages.

they feel, that thou wiliest the salvation of all. The
dark, the gloomy, the hard-hearted, the narrow-minded

bigots, who never have had thy love shed abroad in

their hearts, can unfeelingly deal in the damnation of

their fellows.

Verse 12. To mahe known] They delight to re-

commend their God and Father to others.

Verse 13. Thy dominion enAmeXh] There is neither

age nor people in and over which God does not mani-

fest his benignly ruling power. As the above verse

begins with the letter "D mem, the next in the order of

the alphabet should begin with i nun: but that verse

is totally wanting. To say it never was in, is false,

because the alphabet is not complete without it ; and

it is an unanswerable argument to prove the careless

manner in which the Jews have preserved the Divine

records. Though the Syriac, Septuagint, Vulgate.

JEthiopic, Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon, have a verse, not

in the Hebrew text, that answers to the i nun, which

is found in no printed copy of the Hebrew Bible ; yet

one MS., now in Trinity College, Dublin, has it thus,

I suppose by correction, in the bottom of the page:

—

ivwpo Sj3 TDni n2T hj2 nin" pw
Neeman Yehovah bechol debaraiv ; vechasid bechol

maasaiv.

" The Lord is faithfiil in all his words ; and merciful

in aU his works."

nitfTOff Kupiof sv rois Xoyoij auTou- xai otfiof £v tftt.St

Toij Ejyoij aurou.

—

Septuagint.

Fidelis Dominus in omnibus verbis suis : et sanctus in

omnibus operibus suis.

—

Vulgate.

These two Versions, the Septuagint and Vulgate,

are the same with the Hebrew given above. The
Anglo-SaToti is the same :

—

^erjiype opihr on eallum j70pT>um heopa ; -3 halise

on eallum peojicum hi)-. " True Lord in all words his:

and holy in all works his."

The Latin text in my old Psalter is the same with

the present printed Vulgate :
" Fidelis Dominus in

omnibus verbis suis ; et sanctus in omnibus operibus

suis." Thus translated in the same MSS. : HortlE

true in all l)i;s' toarb^; aiiij Ijolp in al Ijis luothcsi.



God upJiolds all PSALM CXLV. that are wean.

dom, and tliy dominion endureth tliroughout

all generations.

14 The Lord uplioldetli all that fall, and

raiscth up all those that he bowed down.

15 p The eyes of all » wait upon thee ; and

' thou givest them their meat in due season.

16 Tiiou openest tiiinc hand, 'and satisfiest

the desire of every living thing.

17 The Lord is righteous in all his ways,

and ' iioly in ail his works.

o Psa. cxlvi. 8. P Psa. cir. 27. <i Or, look unto Ihte. ' Psa.

ciixvi. 25. • Psa. civ. 21 ; cxlvii. 9.

It is remarkable that the whole verse is wanting in

the Vulgate, as published in the Complutensian Poly-

glot, as also the Antwerp and Paris Polyglots, which

were taken from it. It is wanting also in the Poly-

glot Psalter of Porus, because he did not find it in the

Hebrew text.

Verse 14. The Lord upholdelh all that fall] D'Ssj

nophelim, the falling, or those who are not able to

6ccp their feet : the weak. He shores them up ; he

is their prop. No man falls through his own weak-

ness merely ; if he rely on God, the strongest foe

cannot shake him.

Verse 15. The eyes of all wait upon thee] WTiat

a fine fig'ire ! The young of all animals look up to

their parents for food. God is here represented as

the universal Father, providing food for every living

creature.

In due season.] The kind of food that is suited to

every animal, and to all the stages of life in each ani-

mal. This is a wonderful mystery. It is a fact that

all are thus provided for ; but how is it done ? All

expect it from God, and not one is disappointed! For,

Verse 16. Thou openest thine hand] What a hand

is this that holds in it all the food that meets the de-

sires and necessities of the universe of creatures ! A
very large volume might be WTitten upon this : The
proper kinds of food for the various classes of animals.

Verse 17. The Lord is righteous] It was the simi-

larity of this to the omitted verse, which should have

been the fourteenth, that caused it to be omitted.

Verse 18. The Lord is nigh] WTioever calls upon

God in truth, with a sincere and upright heart, one that

truly desires his salvation, to that person God is nigh.

The following verse shows he is not only near to pray-

ing people, but 1. He will hear thetr cry. 2. Fulfil

their desires. 3. Save them. Reader, lift up thy

soiJ in prayer to this merciful God.

Verse 20. The Lord preserveth] He is the keeper

of all them that love him.

But all the u'idifd ivill he destroy.] They call not

upon him ; they fight against him, and he will con-

found and destroy them. There is something curious

in the "miy shomer, the keeper or guardian of the

pious ; he is '\"Z'iff shamid, the destroyer of the wicked.

The first word implies he is continually keeping them

;

the second, that he causes the others to be destroyed.

Verse 2 1 . Let all flesh bless his holy name] He
is good to all, wants to save all, actually feeds and

18 " The Lord is nigh unto all them that call

upon him, to all that call upon him '' in trutii.

19 He will fulfil the desire "of them that

fear him : he also will hear their cry, and will

save lliem.

20 '" The Lord preserveth all them that

love him : but all the wicked will he destroy.

21 My mouth shall speak the praise of the

Lord : and lot all flesh bless his holy name
for ever and ever.

'Or, merciful or bountiful. "Deul. ir. 7. 'John iv. 24.

"Psa. xxxi. 23 ; xcvii. 10.

preserves all. And as near as lOSy shan'.ar is to

TDK' shamad, so near is he a Saviour to those

who stand on the brink of destruction, if they will

look to him.

For the application of all this Psalm to the Church

of Christ, see the analysis.

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-fifth

Psalm.

This hymn is most excellent, both as it regards

matter and style. The matter is praise to God ; the

style, the Hebrew alphabet, the better to assist our

memories in recording God's praise.

This Psalm contains,

—

I. A proem, or protestation to praise God, ver.

1, 2.

II. A celebration of Divine praises through the

whole Psalm, from these arguments :—
I. From the greatness of God, ver. 3.

II. From his wonderful works, ver. 4, which

he distinguishes under the following heads :

—

1. They are glorious and beautiful, majestic

and wonderful, ver. 5.

2. Marvellous, and full of terror, ver. 0.

3. Amiable, and fuU of goodness, ver. 7-9.

But aU wonderful.

III. From his kingdom, and government of it, and

in it, ver. 10-21.

IV. A conclusion, ver. 21, in which he perforins

his protestation of praising God.

I. In the two first verses the psalmist acquaints us

what he will do with the whole.

1

.

"I will extol, I will bless, I will praise."

2. " Thee, my God, my ICing." I am thy servant,

though an earthly king.

3. " Every day," &c. No day shall pass without

my praising thee.

4. " For ever and ever." I shall now begin, and

a succession of men will continue to hymn and praise

thee till the consummation of all things.

II. The first thing he praises God for is his essence.

Great.

I. " Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised."

Of course this follows :

—

" And his greatnesss is unsearchable." Past our

weak capacity to comprehend ; higher than the hea-

vens, deeper than hell, having no end. Or if great

here refer to him as King, then in respect to the
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Analysis of the hundred PSALMS. and forty-fifth Psalm.

extension of his empire over every living creature, he
is great ; he rules over the hearts of the children of

men, over their thoughts and affections, and nothing

is hidden from his sight.

II. From the essence of God the psalmist passes to

his works and effects, which yet set forth his praise

:

"One generation shall praise," &c . Each age is an eye-
witness of tiiy mighty acts and mercy. From a genera!

consideration of these works he then particularizes :

—

1. "For the heavens declare," &c. The sun,

moon, and stars, in their splendour, magnitude, and per-

petual motion, show forth God's honour and majesty.

2. A second kind of works are the terrible acts

of his justice, such as the deluge, the fire of Sodom,
Pharaoh's overthrow in the Red .Sea, the earth open-
ing to swallow up Korah, Dathan, and Aliram.

Then there follow his acts of love and mercy,
spoken of at large.

1. " Thy great works shall abundantly utter," &c.
Thy bounty shall make all generations eloquent in thy
praise, and shall sing of ihy righteousness, in exhibit-

ing thy promised blessings, in bestowing temporal
benefits

; but above all, in the gifts of thy grace :

—

In the incarnation, passion, resurrection, ascension, the
coming of the Holy Ghost, calling of the Gentiles,

justification, sanctification, and eternal life ; for all

these, and each of them, men shall abundantly utter
thy righteousness.

2. " The Lord is gracious," &c.
3. " The Lord is good to all," &c.
4. " His tender mercies are over," &c. Even to

the mos' wicked, God gives time and opportunity for

repentance, before he cuts them off.

HL The prophet having sung of God's great
works in glory, terror, and mercy, now adds, "All
thy works shall praise thee, Lord." And now he
begins a new matter, the erection of his peculiar

kingdom in his Church :
" A peculiar people," &c.

His saints. These will continue to mark thy won-
ders, and sing to thy glory : these, thy saints, shall

hless thee for all and in all thy acts. " They shall

speak of the glory of thy kingdom," &c. " To make
known to the sons of men," &c. " Thy kingdom is

an everlasting kingdom," &c. Now the power and
glory of Christ's kingdom differ in a fourfold manner
from that of the sons of men.

1. The kings on earth require obedience from their

subjects ; they exact subsidies, tributes, taxes, &c.
2. Earthly kings glory in their power, and rejoice

in their dignity ; but their crown is full of thorns,

anxiety, care, &c.

3. Earthly kings reign but for a time, Christ for

ever. 1 .
" they shall speak of the glory," &c. Ex-

celling all others. 2. "To make known," &c. Thy
acts far beyond theirs. 3. " Thy kingdom is an ever-

lasting kingdom," &c. Not so theirs.

The prophet having described Christ's kingdom,
begins to extol the qualities and virtues of a good
king, which agrees with Christ.
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I. His veracity.

II. His probity : " The Lord is faithful," &c.
III. This is another quality of a good king, so to

govern his subjects that they fall not, or to raise them
if fallen. Christ sustains and npholds his people, or

restores them if they fall from him and return by
repentance to him ; this was exemplified in David,
Peter, the prodigal, &c. " The eyes of all," &c.
" Thou openest thine hand," &c.

IV. Liberality and bounty are excellent qualities in

a king who cares for his subjects, and may properly

be applied to Christ, who provides for his Church in

all things. And

—

1. "The eyes of all wait upon thee." In ex-

pectation.

2. " And thou givest," &c. It is a gift, not

a debt.

3. "Their meat." Every thing fit for them.

4. " In due season." When fit and necessary.

5. " Thou openest thine hand." Givest boim-

tifully.

6. " And satisfiest," &c. The covetous always
want ; content is from God.

7. " The desire of every living thing," &c. " The
Lord is righteous," &c.

v. This is another virtue of a good king, and

refers to Christ. " The Lord is nigh unto all

them," &c.

VI. This is the sixth quality of a good king, to

show himself ready of access to all who implore

his aid.

1. Faith. For he that prays without it will not

be answered.

2. Hope and confidence. He prays not seriously

who hopes not to be heard.

3. Love. No man prays who hates God.

4. Desire. Nor that desires not to obtain.

5. Attention and intention, without which prayer is

idle. " The Lord will fulfil," &c.

VII. The seventh quality of a good king is to grant

petitions.

1. "He will fulfil," &c. But with limitation: "So
they fear him."

2. "He also will hear their cry." When it is earnest

and sincere.

3. "And will save them:" "The Lord preserveth

all them," &c.

VIII. The eighth quality of a good king is to spare

the humble and destroy the proud. Parcere suhjectis,

et dehcllare snperbos.—Virgil. Which Christ will do

;

he preserves his mart}Trs in patience, and then receives

them into glorv.

IV. The conclusion is an acclamation, and answers

to the beginning of the Psalm.

1. "My mouth shall speak," &c. This will I do

while I live.

2. " And let all flesh," &c. And let all follow

his example in giving due praise to this bountiful

God.



We must trust in God, PSALM CXLVI. and not tn man.

PSALM CXLVL

The psalmist, full of gratitude, purposes to praise God for ever, 1, 2; and exhorts not to trust in man,

not even the most powerful ; for which he gives his reasons, 3, 4. The great advantage of trusting in

God, 5. The mercies which they who trust in God may expect, 6-9. The Divine government is ever-

lasting, 10.

pRAISE » ye the Lord. * Praise the Loud,

my soul.

2 = While I live will I praise the Lord : I

will sing praises unto my God while I have

any being.

3 * Put not your trust in princes, nor in

the son of man, in whom there is no " help.

4 Tlis breath goeth forth, he rpliuneth to

his earth ; in that very day s his thoughts

perish.

5 '' Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob

« Heb. Hallelujah. ^ Psa. ciii. 1. <= Psa. civ. 33. J Psa.

cxviii. 8, 9; Isa. ii. 22. eOr, salvation fPsa. civ. 29;
Eccles. xii. 7 : Isa. ii. 22. e See 1 Cor. ii. 6. *» Psa. cxliv.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLVI.
This is the first of the Psalms called Hallelujah

Psalms, of wliich there are Jive, and which conclude

the book. No author's name is prefi-xed to this,

either in the Hebrew or Chaldee. But the Syriac,

Vulgate, Septuagint, Ethiopia, and Arabic, attribute

it to Haggai and Zechariah. It was probably writ-

ten after the captivity, and may refer to the time

when Cyrus, prejudiced by the enemies of the Jews,

withdrew his order for the rebuilding of the walls

of Jerusalem, to which revocation of the royal edict

the third verse may refer : Put not your trust in

princes, &c.

Verse 3. While I live will I praise^ The true

feeling of a heart overpowered with a sense of God's

goodness.

While I have any being.'\ ''llj'3 heodi, in my con-

tinuance, in my progression, my eternal existence.

This is very expressive.

Verse 3. Put not your trust in princes] This

may refer, as has been stated above, to Cjtus, who
had revoked his edict for the rebuilding of Jerusalem.

Perhaps they had begun to suppose that they were

about to owe their deliverance to the Persian king.

God permitted this change in the disposition of the

king, to teach them the vanity of confidence in men,

and the necessity of trusting in himself

Verse 4. His breath goeth forth] His existence

depends merely, under God, on the air he breathes.

When he ceases to respire he ceases to live ; his

body from that moment begins to claim its affinity

to the earth ; and all his thoughts, purposes, and pro-

jects, whether good or evU, come to nought and perish.

He, then, who has no other dependence, must neces-

sarily be miserable.

Verse 5. Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob

for fiis help] While he that trusts in man is misera-

ble, ue that trusts in God is happy. In the son of
man, D"lt< 13 ben Adam, there is no help, 7\ff'\\0T\

for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his

God:

6 ' Which made heaven, and earth, the sea,

and all that therein is : whicli kecpcth truth

for ever :

7 '' Which executeth judgment for the op-

pressed :
' which givelh food to the hungry.

'" The Lord looselh the prisoners :

8 " The Lord openeth Ihe eyes of the blind :

° the Lord raisetli them that are bowed down :

the Lord loveth the righteous :

15 ; Jer. xvii. 7. ' Gen. i. 1 ; Rev. xiv. 7. ' Psa. ciii. 6.

iPsa. cvii.9. "Psa. Ixviii, 6; cvii. 10, 14. "Malt. ix. 30;
John ix. 7-32. "Psa. c.\!v. 14.; cxlvii, 6; Luke xiii. 13.

teshuah, no saving principle. Every son of Adam
naturally comes into the world without this, and must

continue so till the Lord open the eyes of the blind,

ver. 8 ; hut a measure of light is given from that true

Light which lighteth every man that cometh into the

ivorld. This son of Adam returns to his earth, inmN'?
leadmatho, to the ground, from which he was taken

;

this refers directly to Gen. ii. 7 ; iii. 19. But he

that has the God for his help who helped Jacob in his

distress, and was with him, and sustained him in and

through all adversities, can never be destitute; for

this God changes not ; he lives for ever, and his

projects cannot perish. He has purposed that Israel

shall be delivered from this captivity. Cyrus may
change, but God will not ; trust therefore in him.

He has all power ; he made heaven and earth ; he

has them under his government and at his disposal

;

and should earth itself fail, heaven endures. And
he keeps his truth for ever ; and therefore his pro-

mises must be fulfilled to them that trust in him.

Fear not.

V erse 7 . Wliieh executeth judgmentfor the oppressed]

For those who suffer by violence or calumny. This
may refer to the Israelites, who suffered much by op-

pression from the Babylonians, and by calumny from

the Samaritans, &c., who had prejudiced the king of

Persia against them.

Giving food to the hungry.] No doubt he fed the

poor captives by many displays of his peculiar provi-

dence.

The Lord looseth the prisoners] And as he has sus-

tained you so long under your captivity, so will he
bring you out of it.

Verse 8. Openeth the eyes of the blind] He brings

us out of our prison-house, from the shadow of death,

and opens our eyes that we may behold the free light

of the day. And it is the Lord only that can open
the eyes of any son of Adam, and give him to see his

wretchedness, and where help and salvationmay be found.
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The psalmist praises God for PSALMS. his goodness to Jerusalem.

9 P The LoKD preserveth the strangers ; he

relieveth the fatherless and widow :
'' but the

way of the wicked he turneth upside down.

p Deut. X. 8 ; Psa. Ixriii. 5.- -q Psa. cxlvii. C.

Raiseth them that are bowed doioii] Through a sense

of their guilt and sinfulness.

The Lord loveth the righteous] Tliese he makes
partakers of a Divme nature ; and he loves those who
bear his own image.

Verse 9. Preserveth the strangers] He has preserved

you strangers in a strange land, where you have been

in captivity for seventy years ; and though in an ene-

my^s country, he has provided for the loidows and or-

phans as amply as if he had been in the promised land.

The way of the wicked he turneth upside down.] He
subverts, turns aside. They shall not do all the wick-

edness they wish ; they shall not do all that is in their

power. In their career he will either stop them, turn

them aside, or overturn them.

Verse 10. The Lord shall reignfor ever] Therefore

he can never fail ; and he is thy Gnd, O Zion. Hith-

erto he has helped you and your fathers ; and has ex-

tended that help from generation to generation. There-

fore trust in him and bless the Lord.

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-sixth Psalm.

The subject of tliis Psalm is the same with the former.

It is divided into /our parts :

—

I. An exhortation to praise God, ver. 1. Which
the psalmist resolves to do, ver. 2.

II. A dehortation from confidence in man, ver. 3, 4.

III. Hepronouncesthemhappy who trust inGod, ver. 5.

IV. And to persuade to this he uses every reason,

ver. 6, to the end.

I. He begins with a dialogism.

1. He speaks to all : " Praise ye the Lord."

2. Then by an apostrophe he turns to himself:

" Praise the Lord, O my soul."

3. And his soul answers :
" AVhile I live," &c.

While I am, whUe I shall be.

10 The Lord shall reign for ever, even ihy

God, Zion, unto all generations. Praise

ye the Lord.

'Exod. XV. 18; Psa. x. 16; cxlv. 13; Rev. xi. 15.

II. But the prophet, for fear men should trust too

much in the great, and not rely wholly upon God, ex-

horts them : " Put not your trust in princes," &c.
He gives his reasons for the warning ;

—

1

.

Because of their impotency :
" There is no help

in them," &c.

2. Because of their mortality :
" Their breath go-

eth forth," &c.

III. If a man will be happy, the prophet shows him
that he must rely upon God alone ; for,

1. "Happy is he that hath," &c. Him in whom
Jacob trusted.

2. " And whose hope," &c. Not in short-lived man.

And this he confirms by many reasons ;

—

I. From his omnipotence :
" He is God the Crea-

tor," &c.

II. From his veracity :
" Who keeps truth for ever,"

&c. His word is passed for our protection, and he

can and will keep it.

III. From Iris justice: " He executeth judgment," &e.

IV. From his mercy.

1. " He giveth food," &c. Relieves men in their

necessities.

2. " The Lord looseth the prisoner." Another act

of grace, again.

3. "The Lord openeth the eyes," &c. Whether
spiritually or corporeally.

4. " The Lord raiseth them that are bowed down,"

&c. By sin or misery.

V. From his love :
" The Lord loveth," &c. Of

which the effects are :

—

1. "The Lord preserveth," &c.

2. "He delivereth the fatherless," &c.

3. But the ungodly find a far different effect :
" But

the way of the wicked," &c. He makes their glory

to perish utterly.

PSALM CXLVIL

The psalmist praises God for his goodness to Jerusalem, 1—3 ; shows his great mercy to them that trust m
him, 4—6 ; he extols him for his mercies, and providential kindness, 7—11

; for his defence of Jerusalem,

12—15
; for his wonders in the seasons, 16—18

; and his word unto Jacob, 19, 20.

A. M. clr. 3485,

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii I.,

R. Persanim,
cir. annum
secundum.

XXX. DAY. EVENING PRAYER.

pRAISE ye the Lord: for

" it is good to sing praises

unto our God ;
'' for it is plea-

sant ; and, "^ praise is comely.

*Psa. xcii. 1. i>Psa. cxxxv. 3. cPsa. xxxiii. 1. <* Psa.
cii. 16. ^ Deut. XXX. 3.

NOTES ON PSALM CXLVII.
This Psalm, which is without title in the Hebrew,

-Chaldee, and Vulgate, is attributed by the other Ver-

sions to Haggai and Zechariah. It was probably
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A. M. cir. 3485
B. C. cir. 519.

Darii I.,

R. Persarum,
cir. annum
secundum.

2 The Lord doth "^ build up

Jenisalem :
^ he gathereth to-

gether the outcasts of Israel.

3 ' He heali'th the broken in

heart, and bindeth up their s wounds.

rPsa. ii. 17; Isa. Ivii. 15; Ixi. 1 ; Luke iv. IS. sHebrew.
griffs-

penned after the captivity, when the Jews were busilj'

employed in rebuilding Jerusalem, as may be gailiered

from the second and thirteenth verses. It may be ne-

cessary to remark that all the Versions, except the



Thf favour of the Lord

A. M. cir. :)485. 4 1. ffe lollclli tlie minil)or of
B. C cir. 519. „ , , n 1

Darii I., the Stars ; he calluth tliein all by
R. Porsaruni, ,, .

cir. ;.nnMm their names.
''^''""''""'- 5 ' Great is our Lord, and of

^ great power :
' his '" iinderslaiiding is iiifmilc.

6 " The Lord lifteth up the meek : he cast-

eth the wicked down to the ground.

7 Sing unto the Lord wilii tlianksgiving

:

sing praise upon the harp unto our God :

8 ° Who coverclli the heaven with clouds,

who prcparcth rain for the earth, who makcth

gi-ass to grow upon the mountains.

9 I' He giveth to the beast his food, and i to

the young ravens which cry.

10 'He dchghteth not in the strength of the

PSALM CXLVn. shown to Jerusalem

l> See Gen. w. 5> Isa. xl. 26. 1 Chron. ivi. 25 ; Psa.

xlviii. I ; xcvi. 4 ; cxlv. 3. '^ Nah. i. 3. 1 Heb. of his under-

standing there is no number. ™ Isa. xl. 28. "Psa. cxlvi. 8,

9. " Jol) xxxviii. 26,27; Psa. civ. 13, 14. pjob xx,tviii.

41 ; Psa. civ. 27, 28; cxxxvi. 23; cxlv. 15.

horse : he taketli not pleasure in '^ '^ ^'.^- ^•y''-

the legs of a man. farii i.,

.. , rjM 1 111 R- Persarum,
11 1 he Lord taketh pleasure cir. annum

in tliem that fear liim, in those
"'"""'''^"-

'

tiiat hope in his mercy.

12 Praise the Lord, Jcnisalcm
;

praise

thy God, Zion.

1

3

For he hath strengthened the bars of thy

gates ; he hath blessed tliy children within thee.

14 ' He ' maketh peace in thy borders, and
" fillcth thee with the " finest of the wheat.

15 ™ He sendeth forth his commandment

upon earth : his word runneth very swiftly.

16 "He giveth snow like wool : he scatter-

eth the hoar frost like ashes.

<i Job xxxviii. 41 ; Matt. vi. 26.^—'Psa. xxxiii. 16, 17, 18;
Hos. i. 7.——sHeb. Who maketh thy border peace. 'Isa. Ix.

17, 18. "Psa. cxxxii. 15. «Hcb. fatof wheat; Deut. ixxii.

14; Psa. Ixxxi. 16. "Psa. cvii. 20;' Job xxivii. 12. «Job
xxxvii. 6.

Chaldee, divide this Psalm at the end of the eleventh

verse, and bcijin a new Psahn at the twelfth. By this

division tlie numbers of the Psalms agree in the Ver-

sions with the Hebrew ; the former having been, till

now, one behind.

Verse 1. Praue is comeh/.] It is decent, befitting,

and proper that every intelligent creature should ac-

knowledge the Supreme Being : and as he does no-

thing but good to the children of men, so they should

speak good of his name.

Verse 2. The Lord doth build vp] The psalmist

appears to see the walls rising under his eye, because

the outcasts of Israel, those wlio had been in captivitrj,

are now gathered together to do the work.

"N'erse 3. He healeth the broken in heart] '1U"i!/, the

shircrcd in lic;irt. From the root ~\2'C/ '<habar, to break

in pieces, we have our word shiver, to break into splin-

ters, into .shivers. The heart broken in pieces by a

sense of God's displeasure.

Verse 4. He telteth the number of the stars] He
whose knowledge is so exact as to tell every star in

heaven, can be under no difficulty to find out and col-

lect all the scattered exiles of Israel.

Verse 5. His understanding is infinite.] To his

intelligence there is no number: though he numbers

the stars, his understanding is without number. It

is infinite ; therefore, he can know, as he can do, all

things.

Verse 6. The Lc^rd lifteth up the meek] The hum-

bled, the afflicted.

Verse 7. Sing unto the Lord] 1J;> enu, sing a re-

sponsive song, sing in parts, answer one another.

Verse 8. Who coverelh the heaven with cloud.-:] Col-

lects the vapours together, in order to cause it to rain

upon the earth. Even the direction of the winds, the

collection of the clouds, and the descent of the rain,

are under the especial management of God. These

things form a part of his providential management of
the world.

Maketh grass to grow upon the mountains.] After

this clause the Vulgate, the Septuagint, JEthiopic,

Arabic, and Anglo-Saxon, add, and herb for the service

of man. It appears that a hemistich, or half-line, has

been lost from the Hebrew text ; which, according to

the above Versions, must have stood thus : mDJ'S at^i'l

mxri vccscb laabodath haadam, as in Psa. civ. 14:

" And herbage for the service of mankind."

Verse 10. He dclighteth not] The horse, among all

animals, is most delighted in by man for beauty,

strength, and fleetness. And a man^s legs, if well pro-

portioned, are more admired than even the finest fea-

tures of his face. Though God has made these, yet

they are not his peculiar delight.

Verse II. The Lord taketh pleasure in them that

fear him] That are truly religious.

//( those that hope in his mercy.] Who are just

beginning to seek the salvation of their souls. Even

the cry of the penitent is pleasing in the ear of the

Lord. With this verse the hundred and forty-sixth

Psalm ends in all the Versions, except the Chaldee.

And the hundred and forty-seventh commences with

the 12th verse. I believe these to be two distinct

Psalms. The subjects of them are not exactly the

same, though something similar ; and they plainly re-

fer to difierent periods.

Verse 13. He hath strengthened the bars of thy

gates] He has enabled thee to complete the tvalls of

Jerusalem. From the former part of the Psalm it ap-

pears the walls were then in progress ; from this part,

they appear to be completed, and provisions to be

brought into the city, to support its inhabitants. The
gates were set up and well secured by bars, so that the

grain, &c., was in safety.

Verse 14. He maketh peace] They were now no

longer troubled with the Samaritans, Moabites, &e.

Verse 15. He sendeth forth his commandment] His

substantial word. It is here personified, N1"3"T meymra,

Chaldee ; and appears to be a very active agent running

every where, and performing the purposes of his wUl.

Verse 16. He giveth snow like wool] Falling downi
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The Lord's wonders PSALMS. in the natural world.

17 He casteth forth his ice likeA. M. cir. 3485.

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii I., morsels : who can stand before
R. Persaram, , . , , «

cir. annum hlS COld !

secundum.
18 ^He sendeth out his word,

and melteththem : he causeth his wind to blow,

and the waters flow.

yVer. 15; see Job xxxvii. 10. ^Deut. xxxiii. 2, 3, 4; Psa.

Ixxvi. 1 ; Ixxviii. 5 ; ciii. 7.

in large flakes ; and in this state nothing in nature has

a nearer resemblance to fine white ivoul.

Scattereth the hoar frost like ashes.^ Spreading it

over the whole face of nature.

Verse 17. He casteth forth his ice] imp korcho,

(probably hailstones.) like crumbs.

Who can stand before his cold .'] At particular

times the cold in the east is so very intense as to kill

man and beast. Jacohvs de Vitriaco, one of the writers

in the Gesla Dei per Francos, says, that in an expedi-

tion in which he was engaged against Mount Tabor,

on the 24th of December, the cold was so intense that

many of the poor people, and the beasts of burden,

died by it. And Albertus Aqtierisis, another of these

writers, speaking of the cold in Judea, says, that thirty

of the people who attended Baldwin I. in the moun-
tainous districts near the Dead Sea, were killed by it

;

and that in that expedition they had to contend with

horrible hail and ice, with unheard-of snow and rain.

From this we find that the winters are often very se-

vere in Judea ; and in such cases as the above, we
may well call cut, " Who can stand against his cold !"

Verse 18. He sendeth out his word^ He gives a

command : the south wind blows ; the thaw takes place
;

and the ice and snow being liquefied, the waters flow,

where before they were bound up by the ice.

Verse 19. He showeth his word unto Jacoh\ To
no nation of the world beside had God given a reve-

lation of his will.

Verse 20. And as for his judgments] The won-

drous ordinances of his law, no nation had known them
;

and consequently, did not know the glorious things in

futurity to which they referred.

AUALYSIS OF THE HuNDRED AND FoRTY-SEVENTH PsALM.

The parts of this Psalm are two

:

—
I. An exhortation to praise God, ver. 1, which is

repeated, ver. 7 and 12.

II. The arguments to persuade to it : God's bounty,

wisdom, power, providence, justice, and mercy ; dwelt

on through the whole Psalm.

1. The exhortation is briefly proposed. " Praise the

Lord." Which the prophet, as the chanter of the

choir, begins ; and then more fully repeats, " Sing unto

the Lord," &c. And again, " Praise the Lord, O Je-

usalem," &c., ver. 12 ; where the Arabic, Greek, and

Latin translators begin a new Psalm : but in the He-
brew they are conjoined, and form but one hymn.

The prophet, having ended his exhortation, adds his

reasons for it.

1. It is pleasant and becoming.

2. His bounty in building Jerusalem, and bringing

back the dispersed, ver. 2. In comforting the dis-
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19 ^ He showeth ^his word A. M. cir. 3485.

unto Jacob, '' ms statutes and his Dani i.,

d., ., T 1 R- Persarum,

^
gments unto Israel. cir. annum

20 -^ He hath not dealt so with
"''''""'^"°'-

,

any nation : and as for his judgments, they
'

have not knowii them. Praise ye tlie Lord.

^Heb. his words.— -<> Mai. iv. 4.-

Rom. iii.

-= See Deut. iv. 32, 33, 34

;

,
2.

tressed, ver. 3. For his wisdom, ver. 4. For his

power, ver. 5. For his mercy and justice, ver. 6.

His first arguments are drawn from the thing itself.

I. Good :
" For it is good," &c.

For many reasons this may be called good.

1. For it is God's command, and must not be ne-

glected.

2. It elevates the heart from earth to heaven.

3. Good again, because we are bound to it by obli-

gations.

II. " To praise God is pleasant."

1. Because it proceeds from love.

2. Because it is pleasant to perform our duty, andL
i

the end of our creation.
I

3. Because God is pleased with it :
" He that offer-

eth me praise, glorifieth me," &c.

4. Because God is pleased with the virtues of faith,

hope, charity, humility, devotion, &c., of which praise

is the effect.

III. " It is comely." There is no sin greater than

that of ingratitude.

These are the first arguments the prophet uses, and

they are drawn from the nature of the thing itself:

they may apply to all ages of the Church.

He dwells upon the deliverance of Israel from cap-

tivity.

1

.

" The Lord doth build up " his Church, the seat

of his sanctuary. He hath restored our j)olicy and

religion.

2. " He gathereth together," &c. The banished

and scattered ones ; the Gentiles.

3. " He healeth the broken in heart," &c. Op-

pressed by captivity or sin.

4. " And bindeth up," &c. Like a good surgeon.

The second argument is drawn from his wisdom.

1. "He telleth the number of the stars," &c. A
thing to man impossible.

2. " He calleth them," &c. They are his army,

and he knows them.

By the stars in this place some vmderstand God's

saints.

1. The stars are infinite in number. So are the

saints.

2. Among them are planets. Saints have their

circuits ; and always revolve round him, the Sun of

righteousness.

3. The stars shine clearest in the night. The saints

in persecution.

4. One star differeth from another in glory. Some

saints excel others in piety.

5. The stars are above. The saints' conversation

is in heaven.

6. The stars are obscured by clouds. The



Angels are invited PSALM CXLVIII. to praise the Lord.

Church is sometimes obscured by affliction and per-

secution.

His third argiiment is drawn from God's power:

•'Great is the Lord," &c.

His fourth argument is drawn from Goi'sjustice and

merci/.

1. His mercy: "The Lord liftelh up the meek,"

&c. Sustains and exalts them.

2. His justice :
" He casteth the wicked down," &c.

They shall not always triumph.

But, before the prophet proceeds farther, he re-

peats :

—

1. "Sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving." Do
it in words.

2. " Sing praises upon the harp," &c. Do it in

works.

Then he proceeds to argue from God's providence.

1. "Who covorelli the heaven," &c. Not to ob-

scure, hut fructify the earth.

2. " Wio maketh grass to grow," &c. By liis bless-

ing on the most barren places.

3. " Ho givcth to the beast," &c. They gather it

from his supplies.

4. " And to the young ravens," &c. No bird suf-

fers its young so soon to provide for themselves ; but

God hears and sends them food. Christ himself uses

this argument to encourage us to rely on God's provi-

dence. Matt. vi.

Should the distrustful Jew argue, Alas, we have no

strength, ammunition, horse, or armour, the prophet re-

plies :

—

1. " He delighteth not," &c. When used as a war-

like creature.

2. " He taketh not pleasure,'" &c. In the nimble-

ness of man, when used for \varlil;e preparations.

But he delights in his servants.

1

.

" The Lord taketh pleasure," &c. In those who
obey and love him.

2. " In those that hope," &c. Have faith and con-

fidence in him.

3. He again repeats his proposition, and calls upon

the Church to perform it :
" Praise the Lord, Jeru-

salem," &c. " Thy God, O Zion." Should others be

negligent, be not ye.

He then adds four reasons why Zian should praise

him: 1. Security and defence. 2. Benediction. 3.

Peace. 4. Substance.

1. Security ;
" For he hath strengthened," &c.

2. Benediction :
" He hath blessed," &c. His offi-

cers with wisdom, &c.

3. Peace; "Ho maketh peace." The vision

of peace is the literal interpretation of the word

Jerusalem.

4. Provision :
" Filleth thee with the finest of the

wheat," &c.

That God has done this for Jerusalem, is evident

from his general providence over the world. And this

argument the prophet uses :
" He sendeth forth his

commandment upon earth," &c. For,

1. "He giveth snow like wool." Beautiful in ap-

pearance, and in order to preserve vegetables from the

nipping but necessary frost, when long continued.

2. " He scattcreth the hoar frost," &c. Thickening

the air with it like ashes ; freezing all the vapours that

float in it.

3. " He casteth forth his ice," &c. Fragments of

ice.

4. " Who can stand before his cold V Endure it

unprovided.

But having described all these powerful agents, the

prophet next shows how easily they are governed by

his ivord.

1. "He sendeth out his word, and melteth them."

2. " He causeth his wind to blow," &c. And the

ice and snow return to water. All these are his, and

on him we must depend for safety and comfort.

By these God teaches alike nations to acknowledge

him.

But there are particular acts which refer to his peo-

ple ; for,

1. "He showeth his word," &c. By Moses and the

prophets.

2. " He hath not dealt so," &c. None at that time,

but since to his Church.

3. " As for his judgments," &c. His evangelical

precepts. He is sending forth his word ; the nations

could not find out his precepts otherwise : therefore for

this praise ye the Lord,

PSALM CXLVin.

The psalmist calls on all the creation to praise the Lord. The angels and visible heavens, 1-6 ; the earth

and the sea, 7; the meteors, 8; mountains, hills, and trees, 9; beasts, reptiles, and foiols, 10: kings,

princes, and mighty men, 11; men, women, and children, 12, 13; and especially all the people of
Israel, 14.

*p^P
oir. 31S5. PRAISE " vethe Lord. Praise

B C. cir. 519. X_ -

Darii I., ye the Lord from llie hea-
R. Persarum, . , - t i

•
i

cir. annum vcns : praise nim in the heights.
'^'=""''"'°- 2 " Praise ye hint, all his an-

»Heb. Hallelujah.

NOTES OX PSALM CXLVIII.
This Psalm has no title : but by the Syriac it is at-

tributed to Haggai and Zechariah ; and the Septuagint

gels:

hosts.

praise ye him, all his ^i^J;
"^- ??«5-

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii I.,

n n • 1 • 1 R- Persar\im,
3 rraise ye him, sun and moon : cir. annum

praise him, all ye stars of light.
"'''^"'"'""'-

i>Psa. ciii. 20, 21.

and the JElhiopic follow it. As a hymn of praise, this

is the most sublime in the whole book.

Verse 1. Praise ye the Lord from the heavens] The
685



The psalmist invites all PSALMS. nature to praise the Lord.

A^M. cir. 3485. 4 Praise him, "= ve heavens of
B. C. cir. 519. •'

Darii I., hcaveiis, and '' ye waters that he
R. Persarum,

i i i

cir. annum above the heavcns.
secundum. 5 Let them praise the name of

the Lord ; for " he commanded, and they were

created.

6 ^ He hath also established them for ever and

ever : he hath made a decree wliich shall not

pass.

7 Praise the Lord from the earth, " ye dra-

gons, and all deeps :

c 1 Kings viii, 27 ; 2 Cor. itii. 2. d Gen. i.
".-—« Gen. i. 1,

6, 7; Psa. xx.xiii. 6, 9. fPsa. I.xxxix. 37 ; cxix. 90, 91 ; Jer.

xxxi. 35, 36; xxxiii. 25. gisa. xliii. 20.

Chaldee translates, " Praise the Lord, ye holy creatures

from the heavens. Praise him, ye armies of supreme

angels. Praise him, all ye angels who minister before

him." 'DiJ'n p mm hashshamayim signifies whatever

belongs to the heavens, all their inhabitants ; as p
j'llvn min haarets, ver. 7, signifies all tliat belongs to

the earth, all its inhabitants and productions.

Verse 3. Praise ye him, sun and moon\ The mean-
ing of this address and all others to inanimate nature,

is this : Every work of God's hand partakes so much
of his perfections, that it requires only to be studied

and known, in order to show forth the manifold wisdom,

power, and goodness of the Creator.

Stars of light.] The brightest and most luminous

stars : probably the planets may be especially intended.

Verse 4. Heavens of heavens] Heavens exceeding

heavens. Systems of systems extending as far beyond

the solar system, as it does beyond the lowest deeps.

The endless systematic concatenation of worlds.

Ye waters that be above the heavens.] This refers

to Gen. i. 7, where see the notes. Clouds, vapours, air,

exhalations, rain, snow, and meteors of every kind.

Verse 5. He commanded, and they loere created.]

He spake the word expressive of the idea in his infi-

nite mind ; and they sprang into being according to

that idea.

Verse 6. He hath also slahlished them] He has de-

termined their respective revolutions, and the times in

which they are performed, so exactly to show his all-

comprehensive wisdom and skill, that they have never

passed the line marked ont by his decree, nor inter-

cepted each other in the vortex of space, through revo-

lutions continued for nearly 6000 years.

Verse 7. Praise the Lord from the earth] As, in

the first address, he calls upon the heavens, and all that

helong to them ; so here, in this second part, he calls

upon the earth, and all that belong to it.

Ye dragons] D'J'JTl tanninim, whales, porpoises,

stiarks, and sea-monsters of all kinds.

And all deeps] ^A^latsoeve^ is contained in the sea,

whirlpools, eddies, ground tides, with the astonishing

flux and reflux of the ocean.

Every thing, in its place and nature, shows forth

the perfections of its Creator.

Verse 8. Fire, and hail; snow, and vapours] All

kinds of meteors, water, and fire, in all their forms and

combinations. And air, whether in the gentle breeze,
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8 Fire, and hail; snow, and '^3^0''^;^
^j'f-

vapour ; stormy wind '^ fulfilling Darii 1.,

1 . , R. Persarum,
his word : cir. annum

9 i Mountains, and all hills;
^'^°""'^"'"

fruitful trees, and all cedars :

1 Beasts, and all cattle ; creeping things,

and '' flying ^ fowl

:

1

1

Kings of the earth, and all people
;

prin-

ces, and all judges of the earth :

12 Both young men, and maidens ; old men,

and children

:

t Psa. cxU-ii. 15-18. i Isa. .xliv. 23 ; xlix. 13 ; !v. 12.

^ Heb. birds of luing. 1 Gen. i. 26 ; ii. 19 ; vii. 23 ; viii. 17 ; ix.

2, 20; Deut.'iv. 17; Ezek. xxxix. 17; Dan. vii. 6.

the gale, the whirlwind, the tempest, or the tornado

;

each accomplishing an especial purpose, and fulfilling

a particidar will of the Most High.

"\^erse 9. Mountains, and all hills] Whether primi-

tive, secondary, or alluvial ; o{ ancient or recent forma-

tion, with all their contents, quarries, mines, and mine-

rals. But what a profusion of wisdom and skill is

lavished on these ! To instance only in the diflerent

metals, earths, and minerals ; especially the precious

stones.

Fruitful trees] '13 ]'},' ets peri,fruit trees of all kinds.

And all cedars] Every kind o{ farest tree. The
formation of the fruits, their infinitely varied hues and

savours, proclaim the unsearchable wisdom and good-

ness of God : not less so, the growth, structure, and

various qualities and uses of the forest trees.

Verse 10. Beasts] n'nn hachaiyah, tvild leasts of

every kind.

All cattle] nons behemah, all domestic animals ;

those used for the service of the house, and those for

agricultural purposes.

Creeping things] All the class of reptiles, from the

boa constrictor, that can combat, kill, and swallow whole

the royal tiger, to the cobra de manille, a poisonous

reptile as small as s.fine needle ; with those stUl smaller

animals that arc found in water, and require the power

of the microscope to bring them to view. In the pro-

duction, preservation, habits, and properties of all these,

there is a profusion of wisdom and economy that would

require ages to exliibit.

Flt/ing foivT] The structure of fowls is astonishing;

and the exact mathematical manner in which flying

fowls swim the air, and steer their course wheresoever

they will ; the feathers, and their construction, with the

muscles which give them motion ; strike the observer

of nature with astonishment and delight.

Verse 11. Kings of the earth] As being representa-

tives of the Most High ; and all people—the nations

governed by them. Princes, as governors of provinces,

and all judges executing those laws that bind man to

man, and regulate and preserve civil society ;
praise

God, from whom ye have derived your power and influ

ence : for bi/ him kings reign. And let the people mag-

nify God for civil and social institutions, and for the

laws by which, under him, their lives and properties

are preserved.

Verse 13. Both young men, and maidens] Who are



Analysts oj the PSALM CXLVIII. preceding Psalm,

A, M. cir. 3185.

B. C. cir. 519.

Dnrii I.,

R. Pcrsarum,
cir. anntim
secundum.

heaven.

13

name

Let lliem praise the

of the Lord : for "' liis

name alone is " excellent ; ° liis

glory is above the esjih and

"Psa. viii. 1 ; Isa. xii. 4, "Heb. exalled.- » Psa. cxiii. 4.

in the bloom of youth, and in the height of heallli and

vigour ; know that God is your Father ; and let

the morning and energy of your days be devoted

to him.

Old men, and children] Very appropriately united

here, as the beffinning and conclusion of life present

nearly the same passions, appetites, caprices, and in-

firmities ; yet in both the beneficence, all-sustaining

power, and goodness of God are seen.

Verse 13. Let them] All already specified, praise

the name ofJehovah, because he excels all beings : and

his glory, as seen in creating, preserving, and govern-

ing all things, is 7i* al, upon or over, the earth and hea-

ven. All space and place, as well as the licings fi)nnd

in them, show forth the manifold wisdom and goodness

of God.

A''erse 14. He also cxalteth the horn] Raises to

power and authority his people.

The praise] Jehovah is the subject of the praise of

all his saints.

A people near unto him.] The only people who
know him, and make their approaches unto him with

the sacrifices and offerings wliich he has himself pre-

scribed. Praise ye the Lord !

what a hymn of praise is here ! It is a universal

chorus ! All created nature have a share, and all per-

form their respective parts.

All iiilclligcnt beings are especially called to praise

him who made them in his love, and sustains them by
his beneficence. Man particularly, in all the stages of

his being

—

infancy, youth, manhood, and old age : all

human beings have their peculiar interest in the great

Father of the spirits of all flesh.

He loves man, wheresoever found, of whatsoever

colour, in whatever circumstances, and in all the stages

of his pilgrimage from his cradle to his grave.

Let the lisp of the infant, the shout of the adult, and

the sigh of the aged, ascend to the universal parent, as

a gratilude-ofiering. He guards those who hang upon
the breast ; controls and directs the headstrong and

giddy, and sustains old age in its infirmities; and sancti-

fies to it the suflierings that bring on the termination

of life.

Reader, this is thy God ! How great, how good,

how merciful, how compassionate ! Breathe thy soul

up to him ; breathe it into him ; and let it be preserved

in his bosom till mortality be swallowed up of life, and

all that is imperfect be done away.
Jesus is thy sacrificial offering; Jesus is thy Me-

diator. He has taken thy humanit}', and placed it on

the throne ! He creates all things new ; and faith in

his blood will bring thee to his glory ! Amen ! halle-

lujah \

The beautiful morning hymn of Adam and Eve,
^Paradise Lost, book v., line 153, &c.,)

—

.\. M. cir. 3)95.

B. C. cir. 519.

Darii 1.,

R. Persanim,
cir. annum
secundum.

14 "He also exalteth the horn

of his people, i the praise of all

his saints ; even of the children

of Israel. ' a people near unto

him. Praise ye the Lord.

pPsa. Ixxv. 10. iPsa. cxiix. 9. rgph. ii. 17.

" These are thy glorious works, Parent of good

,

Almighty, thine this universal frame," &c.

—

has been universally admired. How many have spoken

loud in its praises, who have never attempted to express

their feelings in a stanza of the hundred and forly-

eighih Psalm ! But to the rapturous adorers of Milton's

poetry what is the song of David, or this grand music

of the spheres 1 Know this, O forgetful man, that Mil-

ton^s morning hymn is a paraphrase of this Psalm, and

is indebted to it for every excellency it possesses. It

is little else than the psalmist speaking in English in-

stead of Hebrew verse.

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-eighth Psalm.

The psalmist calls upon the whole creation to be in-

strumental in praising God. By which he shows,

—

I. His ardent desire that God be praised. As if

creatures, endowed with reason, were too few, there-

fore he Calls on inanimate things to join and be heralds

of his wondrous works.

II. His intention; what he would and could have done.

III. That what could be done should be done.

IV. That all really do praise him in their kind and

manner.

This Psalm is disposed into excellent distribution.

1. He calls upon celestial creatures in general; 2.

In particular. 1 . On angels :
" Praise ye the Lord

from the heavens," &c. Ye of celestial order. 2.

" Praise him in the heights," &c. The heavens above.

3. " Praise him, all his hosts," &c. Which in St. Luke
are called the heavenly host.

2. " Praise ye him, sun. moon, and stars." Though
not with the voice, yet by your beauty, motion, light,

efficacy, &c.

He mentions the whole body of the heavenly orbs.

1

.

" Praise him, ye heavens of heavens," &c. The
highest state of bliss.

2. "And ye waters," &c. All the orbs above the

air, in Scripture called heavens; and the waters tha

are above the firmament.

And in the two next verses he gives the reason.

1. " He commanded," &e. They are his creatures,

therefore,

—

2. " He hath established them," &c. They are in-

corruptible.

From the heavens he now descends to tlie earth,

air, water, &c. : "Praise the Lord from the earth," &c.
All ye elementary substances.

1. "Ye dragons." Whales, great fishes.

2. " All deeps." All kinds of waters.

3. ' Fire and hail," &c. Meteors, &e.

4. " Mountains and hills," &c.

5. " Fruitful trees," <fee. Trees fit to build with

and fruit-trees.
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The saints exhorted to PSALMS. be gloriously joylui.

Both wild and tame.

Worms and serpents.

6. " Beasts and all cattle."

7. " Creeping things," &c.

8. " And all flying fowls."

And, lastly, he cites all mankind to praise God.

1. " The highest kings," &c. They who command,

and they who obey.

2. " Princes, and all judges," &c. All inferior ma-

gistrates.

3. " Both young men and maidens." Both sexes.

4. " Old men and children,"—all ages :
" Let them

praise the name of the Lord."

And for this reason :

—

I. " For his name is excellent alone." No name is

so sublime and worthy.

2. " His glory is above the earth and heaven." All

good comes from him.

The prophet concludes this Psalm with God's good-

ness to the Church, which furnishes him with another

reason :

—

1. He also "exalts the horn," &c. The power and

glory of his people.

2. " He is the praise," &c. The Guide of Israel.

3. " Even of the children of Israel," &c. A people

consecrated to God. All which is to be understood not

merely of Israel according to tlie flesh, but God's spi-

ritual Church. Now those who are true Israelites, aad

those especially, he excites to sing,

—

" Hallelujah ! Praise ye the Lord !"

PSALM CXLIX.

All the congregation are invited to praise God for his mercies, 1—3.

victories, 6—9.

Their great privileges, 4, 5. Their

DRAISE " 3'e the Lord. ^ Sing unto the

Lord a new song, and his praise in the

congregation of saints.

2 Let Israel rejoice in "= him that made him :

let the children of Zion be joyful in their

" King.

3 ' Let them praise his name ' in the dance :

^Heb. Hallelujah. iiPsa. xxxiii. 3; Isa. xlii. 10. "See
Job XXXV. 10 ; Psa. c. 3 ; Isa. liv. 5. ^ Zech. ix. 9 ; Matt. xxi. 5.

NOTES ON P.SALM CXLLX.
This seems to be an epinikion, or song of triumph,

after some glorious victory
;
probably in the time of

the Maccabees. It has been also understood as pre-

dicting tlie success of the Gospel in the nations of the

earth. According to the St/7-iac, it concerns the neio

temple, by which the Christian Church is meant. It

has no title in the Hebrew, nor in any of 'the Versions,

and no author's name.

Verse 1. Sing unto the Lord a neio song] That is,

as we have often had occasion to remark, an excellent

song, the best we can possibly pronoimce. So the word

itnv^ chadash is often understood ; and so the word no-

vus, " new," was often used among the Latin ^vriters :

—

Pollio amat nostrani, quamvis sit rustica, musam.

PoUio et ipse facit nova carmina.

ViKG. Eel. iii., ver. 84.

Pollio loves my lines, although rude

:

Pollio himself makes excellent odes.

Tamely and inexpressively translated by Dryden :

—

" Pollio my rural verse vouchsafes to read.

Mij Pollio writes himself

O what a falling off is here !

Servius, in his comment on nova, says, magna, mi-

randa. Nova means great, admirable.

So on novum nectar. Eel. v., ver. 71, he says, id

est. magna dulcedo ;
" nectar of excellent flavour."

Congregation of saints.'] The Israelites, who were,

by profession ans' by injunction, a holy people.
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let them sing praises unto him with the timbrel

and harp.

4 For ^ the Lord taketh pleasure in his

people :
'' he will beautify the meek with sal-

vation.

5 Let the saints be joyful in glory : let them

' sing aloud upon their beds.

' Psa. Ixxxi. 2 ; cl. 4.—
27. iiPsa. cxxxii. 16.-

I'Or, with the pipe. ePsa. xxxv.

-'Job xxxv. 10.

A''erse 2. In him that made him] Let them remem-

ber in their exultations to give all glory to the Lord

;

for he is the Author of their being and their blessings.

And let them know that he is their King also ; that

they should submit to his authority, and be guided and

regulated in their hearts and conduct by his laws.

Verse 3. Let them praise his name in the dance]

binn^ bemachol, loith the pipe, or some kind of wind

music, classed here with ^il toph, the tabor or drum,

and TU3 kinnor, the harp. "SinO machol,^' says Park-

hurst, " some jistular wind-instrument of music, with

holes, as a flute, pipe, or ffc, from Sn chal, to make

a hole or opening." I know no place in the Bible

where Sino machol and nSnO machalath mean dance

of any kind ; they constantly signify some kind of

pipe.

Verse 4. The Lord taketh pleasure in his people]

The pleasure or good will of God is in his people : he

loves them ardently, and will load them with his bene-

fits, while they are humble and thankful ; for,

He ivill beautify] "\Xi3' yephaer, he will make fair,

the meek, D'lJi' anavim, the lowly, the humble with sal-

vation, nj'1iy'3 bishuah ; which St. Jerome thus trans-

lates, Et exaltabit mansuetos in Jesu, " And he will

exalt the meek in Jesus." Whether this rendering be

correct or not, there is no other way by which the

humble soul can be exalted, but by Jesus, as the re-

deeming Saviour.

Verses. Let the saints be joyful in glory] Let them

be gloriously joyful : seeing themselves so honoured

and so successful, let them be joyful. God has put



The privileges PSALM CXLIX. of the saints

6 Let the high praises of God be ^ in their

moulh, and ' a two-edged sword in their

hand

;

7 To execute vengeance upon llie heatlien,

and punishments upon the people
;

k Heb. in their throat. ' Hcb. iv. 12 ; Rev. i. 16.

gtonj or honour upon them ; let them give him the

thanks due to his name.

Smg aloud upon their beds.\ Wliile they are re-

clining on their couches. At their festal banquets,

let them .shout the praises of the Lord. In imitation

of this we often have at our public entertainments the

following words sung, taken from the Vulgate of Psalm

CSV. 1 : NoN NOBIS, Doming, non nobis ; sed nomini

Tuo da GLORiAM ! super misebicokdia tua et vebit.yte

TUA. " Not unto us, Lord, not unto us, but unto

thy name give glory, for thy mercy and for thy truth's

sake." Let them mingle their feasting with Divine

songs. This reclining on couches, while they take

their food, is still practised in Asiatic countries.

Verse 6. Let the hgh praises of God] Let them

sing songs the most sublime, with the loudest noise

consistent with harmony.

And a two-edged sioord in their hand] Perhaps

there is an allusion here to the manner in which the

Jews were obliged to labour in rebuilding the walls

of Jerusalem :
" Every one with one of his hands

wrought in the work, and with the other hand held a

weapon," Neh. iv. 17.

The Iwo-cdged .sword, in Hebrew, is nr3"3 pipiyoth,

" mouth mouths."

Verse 7. To execute vengeance upon the heathen]

This may refer simply to their purpose of defending

themselves to the uttermost, should their enemies

attack them while building their wall : and they had

every reason to believe that God would be with them

;

and that, if their enemies did attack them, they should

be able to inflict the severest punishment upon them.

Punishments upon the people] The unfaithful and

treacherous Jeics ; for we find that some, even of thrir

nobles, had joined w'ith Sanhallat and Tohah; (see Neh.

vi. 17-19 :) and it appears also that many of them

had formed alliances with those heathens, which were

contrary to the law; see Neh. xiii. 15-29.

Verse 8. To bind their kings leith chains, and their

nobles with fetters of iron] That is, if these kings,

governors of provinces, and chiefs among the people,

had attacked them, God would have enabled them to

defeat them, take their generals prisoners, and lead

them in triumph to Jerusalem. It is certain also that

in the times of the Maccabees the Jews had many

signal victories overlhe Samaritans, Philistines, and

Moabites ; and over Antiochus, king of Syria. See

the Books of the Maccabees. To these the psalmist

may here refer in a hyperbolical way, not unusual in

poetry and in songs of triumph.

Verse 9. To execute upon them the judgment writ-

ten] In Dent. vii. 1, &c., God promises his people

complete victory over all their enemies, and over the

heathen God repeatedly promises such victories to

his faithful people ; and this is, properly speaking, the

judgment icritten, i. e., foretold-

Vol. III. ( 44 )

8 To bind their kings with chains, and their

nobles with fetters of iron
;

9 "• To execute upon them the judgment writ-

ten :
" this honour have all his saints. Praise

ye the Lord.

" Deut. vii. 1, 2. Psa. cxlviii. 14.

This honour have all his saints.] They shall all

be sujjported, defended, and saved by the Lord. Israel

had this honour, and such victories over their enemies,

while they continued faithful to their God. When
they relapsed into iniquity, tlicir enemies prevailed

agaiusl them ; they were defeated, their city taken,

their temple burnt to the ground, more than a million

of themselves slaughtered, and the rest led into cap-

tivity ; and, scattered through the world, they continue

without king, or temple, or true worship, to the pre-

sent day.
" But do not these last verses contain a promise

that all the nations of the earth shall be brought under

the dominion of the Church of Christ ; that all heathen

and ungodly kings shall be put down, and pious men

put in their places V I do not think so. I believe

God never intended that his Church should have the

civil government of the world. His Church, like its

Founder and Head, will never be a ruler and divider

among men. The men who, under pretence of supe-

rior sanctity, aiTect this, are not of God ; the truth of

God is not in them ; they are puffed up with pride, and

fall into the condemnation of the devil. Wo unto the

inhabitants of the earth, when the Church takes the

civil government of the world into its hand ! Were

it possible that God should trust religious people with

civil government, anarchy would soon ensue ; for

every professed believer in Christ would consider him-

self on a par with any other and every other believer,

the right to rule and the necessity to obey would be

immediately lost, and every man would do what was

right in his own eyes ; for, where the grace of God

makes all equal, who can presume to say, I have

Divine authority to govern my fellows ! The Church

of Rome has claimed this right ; and the pope, in

consequence, became a secular prince ; but the nations

of the world have seen the vanity and iniquity of the

claim, and refused allegiance. Those whom it did

govern, with force and with cruelty did it rule them
;

and the odious yoke is now universally cast off. Cer-

tain enthusijsts and hypocrites, not of that Church,

have also attempted to set up 3. fifth monarchy, a civil

government by the saints! and diabolic saints they

were. To such pretenders God gives neither counte-

nance nor support. The secular and spiritual govern-

ment God will ever keep distinct ; and the Church

shall have no power but that of doing good ; and this

only in proportion to its holiness, hcavenly-mindcdness,

and piety to God. That the verses above may be

understood in a spiritual .lense, as applicable to the

influence of the xeord of God preached, may be seen

in the following analysis.

Analysis of the Hundred and Forty-ninth Psalm.

In this Psalm the saints of God are excited to give

due thanks.
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An exhortation PSALMS. to praise God.
.

I. For the grace and favour received from God,

er. 1-5.

II. For the glory and privileges they shall receive,

ver. 5-9.

I. " Let Israel rejoice," &c. The saints. Wuch
he amplifies :

1. The saints : "For praise is not comely in the

mouth of sinners."

2. The quality of the song : "A new song." By
renewed men.

From the place in which it must be done. The
public congregation.

4. From the manner. With alacrity.

5. From the object. God, their Creator and King :

" Let Israel rejoice," &c.

And this part he concludes with a strong reason ;

1. "For the Lord taketh pleasure," &c. He loves

those who most resemble him in holiness and

purity.

2. " He will beautify the meek," &c. The people

who trust Lim he will save.

II. And now he describes their future glory.

1. "Let the saints," &e. None others will he

beautify.

2. " Let them rejoice," &c. The mansions prepared .

for them in heaven. There they rest from labour, but

not from praise.

Their work is twofold : Present and future.

1

.

Present :
" The high praises," &c. Tlie highest

that can be thought of

2. For the future :
" Let a two-edged sword," &c.

When Christ shall come to judgment, the saints at

the last shall be judges.

Then the exercise of this judiciary power shall be,

1. " To execute vengeance," &c. To judge them

to punishment.

2. " To bind their kings with chains," &c. The
phrase is metaphorical. " Bind him hand and foot,"

&c. ; Matt. xxii. Christ's iron sceptre shall bruise

the head of his enemies.

3. " To execute upon them the judgment written,"

&c. Against evil-doers.

He concludes with an acclamation. This glory of

sitting with Christ and judging the world, is the glory

of all saints. Hallelujah.

PSALM CL.

A general exhortation to praise God, 1, 2. With the trumpet, psaltery, and harp, 3. With the timbrel and

dance, stringed instruments and organs, 4. With the cymbals, 5. All living creatures are called upon

to join in the exercise.

pRAISE " j'e the Lord. Praise God in his

sanctuary : praise him in the firmament

of his power.

"Heb. Hallelujah. ^^Psa. cxlv. 5, 6.

NOTES ON PSALM CL.
This Psalm is without title and author in the Hebrew,

and in all the ancient versions. It is properly the full

chorus of all voices and instruments in the temple, at

the conclusion of the grand Hallelujah, to which the

five concluding Psalms belong.

Verse 1. Praise God in his sanctuary] In many
places we have the compound word n'~lSSn halelu-

ijah, praise ye Jehovah ; but this is the first place in

which we find '7S"l'7Sri halelu-el, praise God, or the

strong God. Praise him who is Jehovah, the infinite

and self-existent Being ; and praise him who is God,
El or Elohim, the great God in covenant with man-
kind, to bless and save them unto eternal life.

In his sanctuary—in the temple ; in whatever

place is dedicated to his service. Or, in his holiness—
through his own holy influence in your hearts.

The firmament of his power.'] Through the whole
expanse, to the utmost limits of his power. As >'"p1

rakia is the firmament or vast expanse that surrounds

the globe, and probably that in which all the celestial

bodies of the solar system are included, it may have
that meaning here. Praise him whose power and
goodness extend through all worlds ; and let the in-

habitants of all those worlds share in the grand chorus,

that it may be universal.
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2 '' Praise him for liis miglity acts : praise

him according to his excellent " greatness.

3 Praise him with the sound of the "^ trum-

c Deut. iii. 24.

—

—^ Or, comet ; Psa. xcviii, 6.

Verse 2. For his mighty acts] Wliether manifested

in creation, government, mercy, or justice.

His excellent greatness.] l'71J 2^2 kerob gudlo,

according to the multitude of his magnitude, or of his

majesty. jEpcejl msenigpealbnyrfe mucelnyrre hir j Atter

the manyfoldness of his mickleness.—Anglo-Saxon,

After the mykelnes of his greathede.—Old Psalter.

Let the praise be such as is becoming so great, so

holy, and so glorious a Being.

Verse 3. The sound of the trumpet] "liJliy sophar,

from its noble, cheei-ing, and majestic sound ; for the

original has tliis ideal meaning.

With the psaltery] h^i nebel ; the nabla, a hollow

stringed instrument
;
perhaps like the guitar, or the

old symphony.

And harp.] lUD kinnor, s.xio'ihex stringed instrument,

played on with the hands or fingers.

Verse 4. Praise him with the timbrel] '\r\ loph,

drum, tabret, or tomtom, or tympanum of the ancients ;

a skin stretched over a broad hoop : perhaps some-

thing like the tambarine. Anglo-Sa.xon ;
slij-beatn,

the glad pipe. Taburne ; Old Psalter.

And dance] '^in^ machol, the pipe. The croude or

crowthe : Old Psalter ; a species of violin. It never

means dance ; see the note on Psa. cxlix. 3. Crwth
signifies a fiddle in Welsh.
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An exhortation PSALM CL. to praise God.

pet :
° praise liini with ilic psaltery and

harp.

4 Praise liim ^ with tlic timbrel and '' dance :

praise him with '' stringed instruments and

orsrans

' Psa. Ixmi. 2 ; cxlii. 3.- —' Exod. XV. 20. s Or, pipe ; Psa.
cxlix. 3.

Stringed inslruments] D'3'3 minnim. This literally

signifies strings put in order ; perhaps a triangular

kind nf hollow instrument on which the strings were

regularly placed, growing shorter and shorter till they

came to a point. This would give a variety of sounds,

from a deep bass to a high treble. In an ancient MS.
Psalter before me, David is represented in two places,

playmg on such an instrument. It may be the sam-

buck, or psalteiy, or some such instrument.

Organs.^ 2iV^' ugab. Very likely the syrinx or

mouth organ ; Pan's pipe ; both of the ancients and

moderns. The fistula, seplem disparihus nodis con-

juncta, inade of seven pieces of cane or thick straw,

of unequal lengths, applied to the lips, each blown

into, according to the note intended to be expressed.

This instrument is often met with in the ancient buco-

lic or pastoral \vriters.

A'erse 5. Loud cymbals] 'Si'Ss Iseltselim. Two
hollow plates of brass, which, being struck together,

produced a sharp clanging sound. This instrument is

still in use. What the high-sounding cymbals meant

I know not ; unless those of a larger make, struck

above the head, and consequently emitting a louder

sound.

Verse 6. Let every thing that hath breath] Either

to make a vocal noise, or a sound bj' blowing intfl

pipes, fifes, flutes, trumpets, &c. Let all join to-

gether, and put forth all your strength and all your

skill in sounding the praises of Jehovah ; and then

let a universal burst with HALLELUJAH ! close the

grand ceremony. It is evident that this Psalm has

no other meaning than merely the summoning up all

the voices, and all the instruments, to complete the

service in fl'll chorus.

Of such peculiar importance did the Book of Psalms
appear to our blessed Lord and his apostles, that they

have quoted nearly fifty of them several times in the

New Testament. There is scarcely a state in human
life that is not distinctly marked in them ; together

with all the variety of experience which is found, not

merely among pious Jews, but among Christians, the

most deeply acquainted with the things of Christ.

The minister of God's word, who wishes to preach
j

experimentally, should have frequent recourse lo this

sacred book ; and by considering the various parts

that refer to Jesus Christ and the Christian Church,

he will be able to build up the people of God on their

most holy faith ; himself will grow in grace, and in

the knowledge of God ; and he will ever have an

abundance of the most profitable matter for the edifi-

cation of the Church of Christ.

.Vnalvsis of the Hundred .and Fiftieth Psalm.

This Psalm is the same with the former. In the

hundred and forty-eighth, all creatures are invited to

praise God ; in the hundred and forty-ninth, men

5 Praise him upon the loud ' cymbals: praise

him upon the liigh-sounding cymbals.

6 Let every thing that hath breath praise the

Lord. Praise ye the Lord.

>> Psa. xxxiii. 2 ; xcii. 3 ; cxhv. 9 ; Isa. xxxviii. 20. ' 1 Chron.
XV. 16, 19, 28 ; xvi. 5 ; xxv. 1, 6.

especially, and those who are in the Church ; but in

this, that they praise bun with all kinds of instruments.

I. An invitation to praise God, which word he

repeats thirteen times, according to the thirteen attri-

butes of God, as the rabbins reckon them.

II. That this be done with all sorts of instruments,

intimating that it is to be performed with all the care,

zeal, and ardency of affection.

I. Throughout the Psalm he calls on men to praise

God.

1. "Praise God in his sanctuary." Or in your

hearts, which are the temples of the Holy Ghost.

2. " Praise him in the firmament," &c. His mag-
nificence when he sits on his throne. Some under-

stand the Church by it, in which his saints shine as

stars in the firmament.

3. " Praise hini for his mighty acts," &c. The works

of his power.

4. " Praise him according," &c. Whereby he excels

all things ; he being absolutely great, they only com-
paratively so.

II. The prophet desires that no way be omitted by

which we may show our zeal and ardency in praising

him.

' 1. "Praise him with the sound of the trumpet,"

&c. An instrument used in their solemn feasts.

2. " Praise him with the psaltery." &>: And with

these they sing, so that there is also music with the

voice.

3. " Praise him with (he timbrel," &c. In the choir

with many voices.

4. " Praise him with stringed instruments," &c.

Lutes, viols, organs. &c.

5. " Praise him upon the high-sounding cymbals,"

&c. An instrument which yields a loud sound, as

bells among us.

His conclusion is of universal reference, " Let

every thing,'" &c.

1. •• Every thing that hath breath," &c. That hath

faculty or power to do it.

2. " Every thing that halh life," &c. AMiether

spiritual, as angeU , oi animal, as man and beasts.

Or, metaphorically, such as, though inanimate, may
be said to praise God, because they obey his order

and intention. Thus, all things praise God, because

all things that have life or being derive it immediately

from himself

Masoretic Notes on the Book of Psalms.

Number of verses, two thousand five hundred and
twenty-seven. MV</(/ie verse, Psa. Ixxviii. 36. Sections,

nineteen.

At the end of the Syriac we have this colophon :

—

" The hundred and fifty Psalms are completed.

There are five books, fifteen Psalms of degrees, and

sixty of praises. The number of verses is fotir thou-
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sand eight hundred and thirty-two. There are some

wbo have added tu'elve others ; but we do not need

them. And may God be praised for ever !"

At the end of the Arabic is the following :

—

The end of the Jive books of Psalms. The first

book ends with the fortieth Psalm ; the second, with

the seventieth Psalm ; the third, with the eightieth

Psalm ; the fourth, with the hundred and fifteenth

;

and the fifth, with the last Psalm, i. e., the hundred

and fiftieth.

PSALM CLL

Besides these hundred and fifty Psalms, there is one additional in the Syriac, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and

Arabic, of which it will be necessary to say something, and to give a translation.

1. The Psalm is not found in the Hebrew, nor in the Chaldee, nor in the Vulgate.

2. It is found, as stated above, in the Syriac, Septuagint, JEthiopic, and Arabic ; but not in the Anglo

Saxon, though Dom. Calmet has stated the contrary. But I have not heard of it in any MS. of that version r,

nor is it in Spelman's printed copy.

3. It is mentioned by Apollinaris, Alhanasius, Euthymius, Vigilius Tapsensis, and St. Chrysostom.

4. It has never been received either by the Greek or Latin Church ; nor has it ever been considered as

Canonical.

5. It is certainly very ancient, stands in the Codex Alexandrinus, and has been printed in the Paris and

London Poh'glots.

6. Though the Greek is considered the most authentic copy of this Psalm, yet there are some things in the

Syriac and Arabic necessary to make a full sense. The Arabic alone states the manner of Goliath's death.

The title is, " A Psalm in the handwriting of David, beyond the number of the Psalms, composed by

David, when he fought in single combat with Goliath." I shall make it as complete as I can from the

different versions.

T WAS the least among my brethren ; and

the youngest in my father's house ; and I

kept also my father's sheep.

2 My hands made the organ ; and my fingers

johied the psaltery.

3 And who told it to my Lord ? [Arab.

:

And who is he who taught me ?] The Lord
himself, he is my Master, and the Hearer of

all that call upon him.

4 He sent his angel, and took me away from

my father's sheep ; and anointed me with the oil

of his anointing. [Others, the oil ofMs mercy.]

NOTES ON PSALM CLI.

If we were sure this was David's composition, we
should not be willing to see it out of the number of
the Psalms, or standing among the apocryphal \v^itings.

As a matter of curiosity I insert it ; as, if a forgery,

it is very ancient ; and I leave it to the inteUigent

reader to add his own notes, and form his own analyse.

The subscription to the Syriac says some add twelve

more. The Codex Alexandrinus has fourteen more.

They are the following ;

—

1. The Song of Moses and the children of Israel,

Exod. XV. 1, &c.

2. Ditto, from Deut. xxii. 1, <fec.

3. The Song of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 1, &c.

4. The prayer of Isaiah, Isa. xxvi. 2, &c.

5. The prayer of Jonah, Jonah ii. 3, &c.

6. Tlie prayer of Habakkuk, Ilab. iii. 2, &c.

7. The prayer of Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii. 10, &c.

8. The prayer of Manasseh, see the Apocrypha.

9. The prayer of Azarias, or of the Three Chil-

dren.

—

Apocrypha.
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5 My brethren were taller and more beau-

tiful than I ; nevertheless the Lord delighted

not in them.

6 I went out to meet the Philistine, and he

cursed me by his idols.

7 [Arab.: In the strength of the Lord I cast

three stones at him. / smote him in the fore-

head, and felled him to the earth.]

8 And I drew out his own sword from

its sheath, and cut off his head, and took

away the reproach from the children of

Israel.

10. The Hymn of our Fathers, see the Benedicite

omnia opera in the Liturgy.

1 1 . The Magnificat, or Song of the Blessed Virgin,

Luke i. 46, &c.
12. The Nunc dimittis, or Song of Simeon, Luke

ii. 29, &c.

13. The prayer of Zacharias, Luke i. 68, &c.

14. The 'Tjivog lo^ivo^, or Morning Hymn as used
in the service of the Greek Church.

My o\d Psalter seems to have copied such authority

as the Codex Alexandrinus, for it has added several

similar pieces, after the hundred and fiftieth Psalm,
where we read. Explicit Psalmos, incipit canticum
Ysaie.

1. The Hymn of Isaiah, Isa. xii. 1, &c.
2. The Prayer of Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii. 10-20,

inclusive.

3. The Prayer of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 1, &c.

4. The Song of Moses at the Red Sea, Exod.

XV. 1-19.

5. The Prayer of Habakk-uk.
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6. The Song of Moses, Deut. xxii. 1-43.

7. The Magnificat, or Song of the Blessed Virgin,

Luke i. 46-55.

8. The ten commandments.

9. There are several curious maxims, &c., which

follow the commandments, such as Seven tverkes of

Mercy ; Seven gasteli/ werkcs of Mercy ; Seven

Virtues ; The keeping of the five senses ; Fourteen

points of trouthe. Another head, which is torn off.

Lastly, Some godly advices in poetry, which terminate

the book.

I suppose these hymns were added on the same
principle that the general assembly of the Kirk of

Scotland added, by an act in 1479 and 1750, a num-

ber of verses and portions of the sacred writings,

among which are several of the above, to their

authorized version of the Psalms of David in metre

to be sung in all kirks and families.

SKETCH

LIFE AND CHARACTER OF DAVID.

When the historical books of the Old Testament

were under consideration, I formed the resolution to

say but little on those parts where the history of

David is concerned, till I should come to the end of

the Psalms, where, if I did not give a general history

of his life, I might at least draw his character. But

so many facts in David's history were found to require

illustration, I was obliged often to anticipate my de-

sign, and enter into discussions which I had hoped to

be able to produce with good effect at the end of his

writings. I must therefore refer back to several par-

ticulars in the Books of Samuel, Kings, and Chroni-

cles, that concern the history of this most extraordinary

man ; and the objections produced against his spirit

and conduct by persons not friendly to Divine re-

velation.

Where I have found David to blame, I have not pal-

liated his conduct ; and though it is with me a maxim
to lean to the most favourable side when examining

the characters of men, yet I hope I have nowhere

served the cause o( Anlinomianism, which I abominate,

nor endeavoured to render any thing, morall}' evil,

venial, because it was found in the conduct of a reli-

gious man or a prophet. Vice must never be coun-

tenanced, though individuals, on the whole highly

respectable, suffer by its disclosure, which disclosure

should take place only when the interests of religion

and truth absolutely require it.

David, Doud, or Daoud, Tn, the son of Jesse, of

an obscure family in the tribe of Judah, and of the

inconsiderable village of Bethlehem, in the same tribe,

was born, according to the best accounts, A. M. 2919,

B. C. 1085. He was the youngest of eight sons, and

was keeper of his father's sheep. David was de-

scended from Jacob by his son Judah, in that line

which united both the regal and sacerdotal functions

;

and in his own person were conjoined the regal and

prophetic offices. It is supposed he was anointed by

Samuel, about A. M. 2934, when he was but about

fifteen years of age ; and that he slew Goliath in

A.. M. 2942, when he was in the twenty-third or

twenty-fourth year of his age. He became king of

Judah after the death of Saul, A. M. 2949 ; and king

of all Israel, A. M. 2956, when he was about thirty-

seven years of age, and died A. M. 2989, B. C. 1015,

when he was about seventy-one years old.

He is often mentioned by the Asiatic WTiters, and

by Mohammed, in the Koran, in these words, " Daoud

slew Geealout
;
(Goliath ;) and God gave him a king

dom and wisdom, and taught him whatsoever he wished

to know."

Hussain Vaez, one of the commentators on the

Koran, observes on the above passage :
" That Goliath

was of such an enormous size that his armour, which

was of iron, weighed one thousand pounds ; and that

his helmet alone weighed three hundred ; nevertheless

David slung a stone with such force as to break

through the helmet, pierce the skull, and beat out the

Philistine's brains.

" God gave him the gift of prophecy, and the Book

Ziboor ; (Psalms ;) and taught him to make hair and

sackcloth, which was the work of the prophets ; and

instructed him in the language of birds, which, with

the stones of the field, were obedient to him, and iron

was softened by his hands. During the forty days

which he spent in bewailing his sins, plants grew where

he watered the ground with his tears."

The Mohammedans all allow that the Ziboor, or

Book of Psalms, was given to David by immediate in-

spiration, and that it contains 150 sourats or chapters.

His skill in music is also proverbial among the Mo-

hammedans. Hence some verses in the Ancari So-

heely, which are to this effect :
" You decide the great-

est difficulties with as much ease as Daoud touched the

chords of his lyre when he chanted his Psalms."

If we could persuade the Mohammedans that the

Book of Psalms which we now possess was the real

work of David, something would be gained towards

their conversion. But they say the Jews have cor-

rupted it, as the Christians have the Angeel, (Gospel,)

and the book which they produce as the Psalms of

David consists of extracts only from the Psalms, with

a variety of other matters which have no relation

either to David or his work.
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Sketch of the Life and Character of David.

In the sacred writings David is presented to our

view— 1. As a shepherd ; 2. A musician ; 3- A skil-

ful military leader ; 4. A hero ; 5. A king ; 6. An
ecclesiastical reformer ; 7. A prophet ; 8. A type of

Christ ; 9. A poet ; and 10. A truly pious man.

1. David stands before the world in his history and

writings as a private person destitute of ambition, appa-

rently in a low, if not mean, situation in life, contribu-

ting to the support of a numerous family, of which he

formed a part, by keeping the sheep of his father in

the wilderness or champaign country in the vicinity of

Bethlehem. In those times, and in such a rocky and

mountainous country as Judea, this situation required

a person of considerable address, skill, courage, and

muscular strength. The flock must not only be led

out and in to find the proper pastm'e, but their maladies

must be skilfully treated, and they defended against

the attacks of wild beasts, than which none could be

more formidable for rapacity and strength than the lion

and the bear. These were among the savage inhabit-

ants of the country of Judea, and were the destroyers

of the flocks, and the terror of the shepherds. The

land was also infested with banditti, or lawless solitary

rovers, who sought by depredations among the flocks

to live at the expense of others. The office therefore

of a shepherd was neither mean nor uiiimportant, as a

principal part of the property of the Jews consisted in

their flocks.

From the ancient history of all civilized nations we
learn that the persons thought qualified for it were

such as had a liberal education, good natural parts,

and were highly trustworthy and courageous. These

most evidently were all combined in the character of

David. That his education was good, his language

and skill in music prove ; and that his mind was

highly cultivated, the depth, sublimity, and purity of

his compositions demonstrate ; and that his courage

and personal strength must have been great, his slay-

ing the lion and bear that had attacked the flock imder

his protection, are the clearest proofs.

2. His skill in music was so great as to be prover-

bial, lu this curious art he excelled all his contem-

poraries, so as alone to acquire the character of the

sweet singer of Israel. His success in quieting the

turbulent and maniacal spirit of Saul by his perform-

ances on the lyre stands strongly marked in his history ;

and the effects produced were equal to any mentioned

in the now fabulous histories of Greece or Rome. The

wondrous harp of Orpheus, by which beasts and birds

were enraptured, and the very stones and trees moved

in harmony together, so as to compose of themselves

the celebrated city of Thebes, we may well leave out

of the que.stion, as the fable is too gross to be credited,

unless we take the exposition of an ancient author,

Philodemus, some fragments of whose works have

been recovered from the ruins of Herculaneum, from

wliich we learn that the fable of the building of Thebes

bv the melody of his lyre arose from the fact that he

was a musician who attended the builders, played to

them during their labour, by whose contributions he

earned a competent support, and caused them to go so

lightly through their work, that he was hyperbolically

said to have built the vi'alls of the city by the power

of his music. Nothing can be more natural than this
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explanation, nor could any thing serve better for the

foundation of the fable. Indeed it has been conjec-

tured by one of David's biographers. Dr. Delaney,

that the history of David was the origin of that of

Orpheus. The coincidence of the times, and the other

circumstances alleged by this entertaining writer,

have not served to persuade me of the truth of his

hypothesis. We can amply support the credit of the

Hebrew musician without impairing the credibility

of the history and identity of the person of the ancient

Greek lyrist.

It is not likely, however, that David was a per-

former on one kind of instrument only. There were

many kinds of musical instruments in his time that

were all used in the ordinances of religion, and appa-

rently employed in those parts of it where the compo-

sitions of David were used. Calmet and others have

properly divided these instruments into three classes.

1. Stringed instruments. 2. Wind instruments.

And 3. Such as were played on by a plectrum.

I. Stringed Hw;n/men/«. I. The naWa, or psaltery.

2. Thekinnor. 3. The cyMfra or ac!(r, an instrument

of ten chords. 4. The symphony. 5. The sambuck.

6. The minnim.

II. Wind instruments. 1. The chatsotserah. 2.

The shophar, or trumpet. 3. The hcren, or horn. 4.

The ugab, a species of organ. 5. The mashrokitha, or

syrinx. 6. The machalath, a species of pipe or fife.

7. The chahl, or flute.

III. Instruments which required a plectrum. 1.

The toph, a drum, tomtom, or tambarine. 2. The

tseltselim, or sistrum. 3. The s/talishim, or triangle.

4. The metsiltayim, a species of bell.

As all these instruments were used in the service

of God, and most of them are mentioned in the

Psalms, it is very likely that such a consummate

musician and poet played on the whole.

3. That David was a skilful military leader, requires

little proof AVhen for the safety of his own life he

was obliged to leave the court of Saul, and become an

,

exile in the wilds of a country so much indebted to

his courage and valour, he was under the necessity of

associating to himself men of desperate fortunes and

of no character. These, to the amount of four hun-

dred, he so disciplined and managed, as to soften their

lawless disposition, and repress their propensity to

plunder and rapine, so that they never went on any

expedition that was not under his direction, and made

no inroads but what tended to strengthen the hands of

his countrymen, and weaken those of their enemies.

Neither by day nor night, so complete was his autho-

rity over them, were they permitted to take even a

lamb or a kid from the flock of any man, though they

had frequent opportunities of doing so in countries so

thinly inhabited, and where the flocks were numerous.

On the contrary they were protectors of the different

herds which were fed in those parts of the wilderness

where they were obliged to sojourn. To have suc-

ceeded in disciplining such a description of men is

highly to the credit of his address and skill, especially

when we consider that they were composed of such as

had run away from the claims of their creditors ; from

the authority of their masters; who were distiesseii

in their circumstances, and discontented with the go-
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vernmenl, or their situatioa in life, 1 Sam. xxii. 2.

I question much whether any of the heroes of llie last

or present century, from I'citr and Fralcrkh the

Great down to Napoleon Bonaparte, destitute of all

subsidiary authority, and without any other officer to

assist them in the command, could have disciplined

four hundred such men, brought them under perfect

obedience, and prevented them from indulfjing their

lestless and marauding spirit with so many tempta-

tions before their eyes, while prey was so easy to be

acquired, and their general privations rendered such

supplies necessary.

4. As a hero, David appears very conspicuous, if

we take this word in its general acceptation, a man
eminent for bravery. And here his proffering to fight

with Goliath, the famous Philistine champion who
had defied and terrified all the hosts of Israel, is at

once a proof of his brarenj and palrioti.im. In very

remote times, and down to a late period, military eti-

quette permitted feuds and civil broils to be settled by

single combat. In the presence of the hostile armies,

previously to the shock of general battle, a man either

stepped out from the ranks, or by a herald bid defiance

to any person in the hostile army, and stipulated cer-

tain conditions of combat, in order to spare the effusion

of blood ; to the exact fulfilment of which he pledged

himself and his party. This was done very circum-

stantially in the case before us. When the Israelites

and the Philistines had drawn up their forces in battle

array at Ephes-dammim, a champion of Gath called

Goliath, of gigantic stature and strength, came out of

the camp of the Philistines, and stood and cried unto

the armies of Israel :
' Why are ye come out to set

your battle in array 1 Choose you a man for you, and

let him come down to me. If he be able to fight with

me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants

;

but if I prevail against him, and kill him, then shall ye

be our servants, and serve us." And concluded with

defying the armies of Israel. Saul, though he was a

man of great personal courage, and the whole Israel-

itish army, were greatly dismayed at this challenge

;

and the more particularly so, because no man dared

lo take it up, notwithstanding the king had offered

" to enrich the accepter witii great gifts, give him his

daughter in marriage, and make his father's house

free in Israel ;" 1 Sam. xvii. 1, &c. David had come
to the camp with provisions for his brothers who were

in Saul's army
;

(for it appears that the Israelitish

militia bore their own expenses when their services

were requisite for the safety of their country ;) and

hearins; the defiance of the Philistine, proposed to take

up the challenge ; and having obtained Saul's consent,

went forth, fought and slew the PhUistine in the man-

ner related in the chapter quoted above.

On numerous occasions he signalized himself in the

same way ; nis natural courage, heightened by his con-

stant dependence on God, never forsook him, and was
always invincible. He was the life of his kingdom,

and the soul of his army ; knew well how to distin-

guish and employ eminent abilities, had the ablest ge-

nerals, and the address to form a multitude of heroes

like himself.

He had a company of champions, or as they are

geijeraJly termp ' worthies or mighty men, to the num-

ber of thirty-seven. The account given of these

(2 Sam. xxiii.) would almost render credible the legend

of King Arthur ami the Knights of the Round Table ;

and it is probable that the first idea of that ancient

romance was taken from the genuine history of Davin

and his thirty-seven champions.

5. How David would have acquitted himself as a

lawgiver we cannot tell ; for God had taken care to

leave nothing of this kind to the wisdom, folly, or ca-

price of any man. The laws were all made and the

constitution framed by Jehovah himself; and no legi-

timate king of the Jews was permitted to enact any

new laws, or abrogate or change the old. The faith-

ful and constitutional king was he who ruled according

to the laws already established, as well in religious as

in civil matters ; for although the Jewish theocracy

was somewhat changed by the election of Saul, yet

the monarch was considered only as the vicegerent of

the Almighty ; and David, taking care to abide by the

laws as they then were, and governing his subjects

accordingly, was said to be after God''s own heart, or

a man after God's own heart : and this is the sense in

which this phrase is to be understood. And as David

took great care that no innovation should be made in

the constitution, that the law of God should be the

law of the empire, and ruled according to that law,

therefore he was most properly said to be a Tnan after

God's oivn heart, to fulfil all his counsels ; and by this

faithful attachment to the laws he was contradistin-

guished from Saul, who in several respects changed

that law, and made not a few attempts to alter it in

some of its most essential principles. On these

grounds God rejected him and chose David.

But as a civil magistrate David's conduct was un-

impeachable : his court was regulated according to

the maxims of the Divine law; and the universal pros-

perity of his kingdom is a decisive proof that judgment

and justice were faithfully administered in it. The
strong did not oppress the weak, nor the rich the poor

;

and, although the empire was seldom at rest from war

during his reign, yet it was so conducted that his sub-

jects were neither oppressed nor impoverished. Many
of his Psalms bear testimony to these matters, as they

contain appeals to God relative to the sincerity of his

heart, the uprightness of his conduct, and his impar-

tiality in administering justice among the people. T<i

David the cry of the distressed was never uttered in

vain ; and the curse of the widow and fatherless was
never pronounced against him for a neglect of justice,

or partiality in administering it according to the laws.

6. David, I think, may be fitly ranked among eccle-

siastical reformers ; for, although the grand body of

the Jewish religion was so firmly fixed, that it could

not be changed, yet there were several circumstance.^

in the form of Divine worship that appear to have been

left to the pious discretion of the Jewish prophets,

priests, and kings, to improve as time and circum-

stances might require. That God might be constantly

worshipped, that the Jewish ritual might be carefully

observed, and all llie Divinely appointed ecclesiastical

persons have their proper share of the public service,

David divided the thirty-eight thousand Lcvites info

courses, assigning to each course its particular service

1 C'hron. xxiii. He did the same by the priests, par
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iers, singers, &c.; and appointed twelve captains to

serve each a month, and have the rule and inspection

of the different courses and orders, to see that the

worship of God was properly conducted. The twenty-

third, twentij-fourlh, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, and

twenty-seventh chapters of \.\ie first book of Chronicles,

give a very detailed and circumstantial account of the

improvements which David made in ihe form and exe-

cution of the different parts of public worship. Almost

every pious king of Judah had matters of this kind to

regulate and settle ; but it appears that David's plan

was so perfect, that it became a standard ; and when

any decay took place in the form of public worship,

the chief aim of the succeeding kings was, to reduce

every thing to the form in which David had left it.

This is a full proof of the perfection of his plan.

7. That David was favoured with the gift of pro-

phecy, is, I think, universally allowed. And although

there have been prophets pro tempore, who were not

remarkable for piety, yet there never was one on

whom the prophetic Spirit rested, that was not truly

pious. All such had deep communion with God :

their souls were upright, and their bodies became tem-

ples of the Holy Ghost. This was most assuredly

the case with David : the prophetic Spirit oversha-

dowed and rested upon him ; in general he held deep

communion with God ; and even in his Psalms, we
can scarcely say when he does not prophesy. Some
learned and very pious men consider the whole Psalter

as a tissue of prophecies concerning Christ and his

kingdom ; and in this way our Lord and his apostles

quote many of them. Could we really ascertain which

were David's, perhaps we might find them all of this

description ; though the subjects to which they apply

might not be so clearly distinct : but there were so

many written before, at, under, and after, the Babylo-

nish i;aptivity, that are become so mixed with those of

David, that it is difficult, and in some cases impossible,

to ascertain them. Where he evidently prophecies of

Christ and his Church, I have particularly remarked

it in the notes. I have not gone so far as some learn-

ed and pious commentators have gone, in applying the

Psalms to Christ and his Church, because I was not

satisfied that they have such reference. Even those

which are of David's composition, and have reference

to Christ, are so mixed up with bis own state, that it

is often impossible to say when the Psalmist prophesies

nf the Root of Jesse, and when he simply refers to his

own circumstances : and, on the whole, I am only sure

of those which are thus quoted by our Lord and his

apostles.

8. That David was a type of Christ is proved by
the Scriptures themselves, see Jer. xxx. 9 :

" They
shall serve the Lord their God, and David their king,

whom I will raise up unto them ;" Ezek. xxxiv. 23 :

'• And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he

saall feed thrni, even my servant David ; he shall

feed them, and he shall be their shepherd." Ver. 24 :

" And I the Lord will be their God, and my servant

Davie a prince among them." See also Ezek.
xxxvii. 24 ; and compare this with Jer. xxiii. 4, 5 ;

John X. II ; Heb. xiii. 34 ; 1 Pet. ii. 25 ; and v. 4
;

Hosea, chap. iii. ver. 5, speaks in the same way :

' Afterward shall the children of Israel return, and
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seek the Lord their God, and David their king ; and
shall fear the Lord and his goodness in the latter days."

That none of these scriptures speak of David, son

of Jesse, is evident from this, that Hosea lived three,

hundred years after David, Jeremiah four hundred and

seventy-three, and Ezekiel four hundred and ninety-

three.

But in what was David a type of Christ f Princi-

pally, I think, in the name TH David, which signifies

the beloved one, that one more loved than any other;

and this is what is expressed from heaven by God
himself, when he says. This is my Son, 'O AyavriTog.

ev c' evdoKTjoa, THE BELOVED One, in whom I have de-

lighted. This is the genuine David; the man after

my own heart. He was his type also, in being a royal

prophet—one in whom the Holy Spirit dwelt, and one

who was a truly spiritual hing ; a character that sel-

dom occurs in the history of the world.

Were we to consult those who have laboured on the

types, we might find all the following resemblances

stated ; and, in their vvay, wondrously proved ! David

was a type of Christ, 1. In his originally mean ap-

pearance. 2. In his mean education. 3. In his

unction. 4. In his eminent qualifications. 5. In

his various persecutions. 6. In his enemies. 7. In

his distresses. 8. In his deliverance. 9. " In his

victories and conquests. And, 10. In his taking to

wife the adulterous woman, and thereby bringing guilt

upon himself." See Parkhurst. All the first nine par-

ticulars might be controverted, as not having any thing

in them exclusively typical ; and the tenth is horrible,

if not blasphemous. No analogies, no metaphorical

meanings can support this abominable position. I

have already given my opinion : to elucidate the par-

ticulars above, I shall never attempt.

9. But the highest merit of David, and that which

seems to have been almost exclusively his own, was his

poetic genius. As a Divine poet, even God himself

had created none greater, either before or since. In

this science and gift he is therefore the chef-d^ceuvre

of the Almighty. Moses wrote some fine verses ;

Solomon two fine poems, an ode and an elegy. The
prophets, particularly Isaiah, in several chapters of his

prophec)'; Jeremiah, in his hoohuC Lamentations ; and

some of the minor prophets, in a few select verses,

have given us specimens of a profound poetical genius :

but we have no whole like that of David. The sub-

limity, the depth, the excursive fancy, the discursive

power, the imst compass of thought, the knowledge of

heaven and earth, of God and nature, the work of the

Spirit, the endlessly varied temptations of Satan, the

knowledge of the human heart, the travail of the soul,

the full comprehension of the prosopopccia or personifi-

cation of the whole of inanimate nature, of every virtue,

and of every vice, the immense grasp of thought embo-

dying and arranging, and afterwards clothing in suitable

language, the vast assemblage of ideas furnislied by the

natural and spiritual world ; in a word, the spirit of

poetry, the true genie createur, the tov -ohjtov jroitiaic,

framework of the framer, the poetry of the poet, not

the fiction of the iiwentive genius ; but the productioE

of truth, hidden before in the bosom of God and nature,

and exhibited in the most pleasing colours, with the

most impressive pathos and irresistible harmonic dii;
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tion : these qualities, these supra-mundane excellences,

are found in no other poet that ever graced the annals

of the world ; they exist in their perfection only in

David king of Israel. What is peculiarly remarkable

in David is, he has succeeded to the very highest de-

gree in every species of poetic composition that has

for its object tho glorj- of God and the welfare of man

;

and there is not one poet who has succeeded him, that

has not failed when he attempted to sing of God, the

punishment and rewards of the future world, and the

unsearchable riches of Christ.

The hymns which he produced have been the gene-

ral song of the universal Church ; and men of all

nations find in these compositions a language at once

suitable to their feelings, and expressive of their highest

joys and deepest sorrows, as well as of all the end-

lessly varied wishes and desires of their hearts. Hail,

thou sweet singer of Israel ! thy voice is still heard in

all the assemblies of the saints.

In my notes on different places of the Psalter I have

taken the opportunity of pointing out some of the beau-

ties of these incomparable productions. But I must

here state that the true excellence of this work will

never be fully known, till it be translated according to

its rythmical order, or hemistich plan, in which the

harmony of its versification will be felt, and the whole

be much more easily apprehended and practically un-

derstood. Had we a second Lowth to take up DaviJ,

as l\ie first did Isaiah, the Church of God would have

the utmost reason to rejoice ; and each devout penitent

and believer would be enabled to sing more with the

spirit and the understanding, than they can possibly do

in taking up the best translation of the Psalms, whether

metrical or prosaic, now extant.

We have no less than four versions, two in prose

and two in verse, given by public authority to the good

people of this land. Of the former there is one in the

public service of the Church, compiled out of various

translations ; and one by King James's translators, in

the authorized version of the Bible : the latter inde-

scribably the better of this class. The two metrical

versions are by Sternhotd, Hopkins, and others, and b)'

Brady and Tate. The former is the most just and

literal : but none of them worthy of the subject. All

these have already passed under review.

10. That there should have been any doubt enter-

tained as to the piety of David appears very strange :

most certainly, no man ever gave more unequivocal

proofs of piety and devotedness to God than he gave.

It was utterly impossible that any man could have

written such Psalins as David has, whose soul was not

deeply imbued with the Spirit of holiness ; and this

appears, not only in his writings, but in his general

conduct. That in some cases he grievously departed

from God, who would attempt to deny ? His adultery

with Bathsheba, and the consequent murder of the

brave Uriah, were crimes of a very deep dye. I can

say no more on these, than I have said already in my
notes on 2 Sam. xi., and in the observations at the end

of that chapter ; and to these I beg to refer the reader.

His pretended cruelty to the Ammonites has been ad-

duced as a proof of a hard and wicked heart. See the

notes on 2 Sam. xii. 31, where this charge is shown
to be unfounded. Whatever obliquities have been

c

charged against him, from facts recorded in his history,

have already been amply considered where the facts

are mentioned. But all these, make the worst of them

we can, are but insulated facts ; they never existed in

habit, they made no part of his general character ; and

his repentance on the account of that which was his

great blot, was the deepest and most exemplary we
have on record. If a man have fallen into sin, and

made the speediest return to God by confession and

repentance, he proves that that transgression is no part

of his character. He docs not repeal it ; he loathes

and abhors it. It requires malice against God's book

to say this criine was a part of David's character.

Adultery and murder were no part of the character of

David : he fell mcc into the first, and endeavoured to

cover it by the death of an innocent man ; but who can

prove that he ever repeated either ^ While it is granted

that a man of God should never sin against his Maker,

it must also be granted that, in a state oi probation, a

holy man may sin ; that such may be renewed unto

repentance, and sin against their God no more, are also

possible cases. And it is not less possible that a holy

man of God may fall into sin, continue in it, repeat it

and rc-rcpeat it, and rise no more. Of this dreadful

possibility the Scripture gives ample proof There are

but few in the Church of God that have kept their

garments unspotted from the world, and retained their

first love : but it should have been otherwise ; and had

they watched unto prayer, they would not have fallen.

I only contend for the possibility, not for the necessity,

of the case. And I contend that, in the case of Da-

vid, a life so long, so holy, so useful, and, except in

these instances, so truly exemplary, entitles him to the

character of a holy man of God ; and, allowing but a

little for the dispensation under which he lived, one of

the holiest, if not the holiest, that ever wore a crown,

or wielded a sceptre. For the supposition that on his

death-bed he retracted the promise of life to Shiniei,

see the notes on 1 Kings ii. 9, where he is amply

vindicated.

On the whole, I can cheerfully sum up all in the

words of Dr. Delaney : " David was a true believer, a

zealous adorer of God, teacher of his law and worship,

and inspirer of his praise. A glorious example, a

perpetual and inexhaustible fountain of true piety.

A consummate and unequalled hero, a skilful and for-

tunate captain, a steady patriot, a wise ruler, a faith-

ful, generous, and magnanimous friend; and, what is

yet rarer, a no less generous and magnanimous enemy.

A true penitent, a Divine musician, a sublime poet, an

inspired prophet. By birth a peasant, by merit a prince.

In youth a hero, in manhood a monarch, and in age a

saint.''''

The matter of Bathsheba and Uriah are almost his

only blot. There he sinned deeply ; and no man ever

suffered more in his body, soul, and domestic affairs,

than he did in consequence. His penitence was as

deep and extraordinary as his crime ; and nothing

could surpass both, but that eternal mercy that took

away the guilt, assuaged the sorrow, and restored this

most humbled transgressor to character, holiness, hap-

piness, and neaven. Reader, let the God of David be

exalted for ever

!

Corrected for the Press, March 15th, 1829.—A. C
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INTRODUCTION
TO THE

PKOVERBS OF SOLOMON
THE SON OF DAVID, KING OF ISPv.AEL.

T^HERE has scarcel)' been any dispute concerning either the author or Divine authority

of this book, either in the Jewish or Christian Ciuirch : all allow that it was written by

Solomon ; and the general belief is, that he wrote the book by Divine inspiration.

It has, indeed, been supposed that Solomon collected the major part of these proverbs from

those who had preceded him, whether Hebrews or heathens ; but the latter opinion has been

controverted, as derogating from the authority of the book. But this supposition has very

httle weight ; for, whatever of truth is found in or among men, came originally from God

;

and if he employed an inspired man to collect those rays of light, and embody them for the

use of his Church, he had a right so to do, and to claim his own wheresoever found, and, by

giving it a new authentication, to render it more useful in reference to the end for which it

was originally communicated. God is the Father of lights, and from him came all true wis-

dom, not onlj"- in its discursive teachings, but in all its detached maxims for the government

and regulation of life. I think it very likely that Solomon did not compose them all ; but he

collected every thing of this kind within his reach, and what was according to the Spirit of

truth, by which he was inspired, he condensed in this book ; and as the Divine Spirit gave

it, so the providence of God has preserved it, for the use of his Church.

That true Light, which lightens every man that cometh into the world, first taught men to

aclcnowledge himself as the Fountain and Giver of all good ; and then by short maxims,

conveyed in terse, energetic words, taught them to regulate their conduct in life, in respect to

the dispensations of his providence, and in reference to each other in domestic, social, and

civil life ; and this was done by such proverbs as we find collected in this book. The dif-

ferent changes that take place in society ; the new relations which in process of time men
would bear to each other ; the invention of arts and sciences ; and the experience of those

who had particularly considered the ways of the Lord, and marked the operations of his

hands ; would give rise to many inaxims, differing from the original stock only in their ap-

plication to those neio relations and varying circumstances.

The heathen who had any connection with the first worshippers of the Almiglity would

observe the maxims by which they regulated the affairs of life, and would natmally borrow

from them ; and hence those original teachings became diffused throughout the world ; and

we find there is not an ancient nation on earth that is without its code of proverbs or pro-

verbial maxims. The ancient Sanscrit is full of them ; and they abound in the Persian

and Arabic languages, and in all the dialects formed from these, in all the countries of the

East. The Heetopadesa of Vislmoo Sarma, the Anvari Soheili, the Bahar Danush, Ka-

lila loe Dumna, and all the other forms of that original work : the fables of Lockman,

JBsop, Phcedrus, Avienus, &c., are collections of proverbs, illustrated by their application to

the most important purposes of domestic, social, and civil life.

Those nations with which we are best acquainted have their collections of proverbs ; and

perhaps those with which we are unacquainted have theirs also. Messrs. Visdelou and

Galand formed a collection of Asiatic proverbs, and published it in their supplement to the

Bihliotheque Orientale of UHerbelot. This is a collection of very great worth, curiosity,

and importance. Mr. J. Ray, F. R. S., formed a collection of this kind, particularly of such

as are or have been in use in Great Britain : this is as curious as it is entertaining and useful
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Tlic term PRovEun, proverbium, compounded of pro, for, and verhum, a word, spcecli,

or saying, leads us to an original meaning of the thing itself. It was an allegorical saying,

where " more was meant tiian met the eye"—a shoi't sarjins tliat stood for a tcholc discourse,

the words of which are metapliorical ; e. g., this of the rabbins :
" I have given tliee my

lamp : give me thy lamp. If thou keep my lamp, I will keep thy lamp ; but if thou quench

my lamp, I will quench thy lamp." Here the word lamp is a metapiior : 1. For Divine

revelation. 2. For the human soul. I have given thee my luord and Spirit; give me tiiy

soul and Jicarl. H" lliou observe my word, and follow the dictates of my Spirit, I will

resculute thy heart, and keep tliy soul from every evil ; but if thou disobey my word, and

quench my Spirit, I will withdraw my Spirit, leave thee to tiie hardness and darkness of

thy own heart, and send thee at last into outer darkness. Such as this is properly the pro-

verb ; tlie ivord which stands /o/- a discourse.

But the Hebrew d'Su'o meshalim, from hw:i mashal, to 7-ule or govern, signifies a set or

(illection oi loeighUj, wise, and therefore authoritative, sayings, whereby a man's whole con-

duct, civil and religious, is to be governed ; sayings containing rules for the government of

life. Or, as the Divine author himself expresses it in the beginning of the first chapter, the

design is to lead men " to know wisdom and instruction, to perceive the words of understand-

ing; to receive the instruction of wisdom, justice, and judgment, and equity; to give subtilty

to the simple, and to tlie young man knowledge and discretion," ver. 2, 3. This was the de-

sign of proverbs ; and perhaps it would be impossible to find out a better definition of the

design and object of those of Solomon, than is contained in the two preceding verses. See

my Dissertation on Parabolical Writing, at the end of the notes on Matt. xiii.

Of the three thousand proverbs which Solomon spoke, we have only those contained in this

book and in Ecclesiastes ; and of the one thousand and Jive songs which he made, onlj- the

Canticles have been preserved : or, in other words, of all his numerous works in divinity,

philosophy, morality, and natural history, only the three above mentioned, bearing his name,

have been admitted into the sacred canon. His natwal history of trees and plants, of beasts,

fowls, a.nd fishes, (for on all these he wrote,) is totally lost. Ctaiosity, which never says. It

is enough, would give up the three we have for those on the animal and vegetable kingdom,

which are lost. What God judged of importance to the eternal interests of mankind, is pre-

served ; and perhaps we know the vegetable and animal kingdoms now as well through Lin-

nceus and Buffon, and \\\cu followers, as we should have known them, had Solomon's books

on natural history come down to our time. Others would investigate nature, and to them

those researches were left. Solomon spoke by inspiration ; and therefore to him Divine doc-

trines were communicated, that he might teach them to man. Every man in his order.

The book of Provei'bs has been divided into Jive parts :

I. A master is represented as instructing his scholar, giving him admonitions, directions,

cautions, and excitements to the study of wisdom, chap. i. to ix.

II. This part is supposed to contain the Proverbs of Solomon, properly so called ; deli-

vered in distinct, independent, general sentences. From chap. ix. to xxii. 17.

III. In- this part the tutor again addresses himself to his pupil, and gives him fresh admo-

nitions to the study of wisdom ; which is followed by a set of instructions, delivered impe-

ratively to the pupil, who is supposed all the while to be standing before him. From chap,

xxii. 17 to chap xxv.

IV. This part is distinguished by being a selection of Solomon's Proverbs, made by the

men of Hezekiah, conjectured to be Isaiah, Hosea, and Micah, who all flourished under that

reign. This part, like the second, is composed of distinct, unconnected sentences, and extends

from chap. xxv. to xsx.

V. The fifth part contains a set of wise expostulations and instructions, which Agur, the

son of Jakeh, delivered to his pupils IthieJ and Ucal, chap. xxx. And the thirty-first chap-

ter contains the instructions which a mother, who is not named, gave to Lemuel her son, be-

mg earnestly desirous to guard him against vice, to establish him in the principles of justice,
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and to have him married to a wife of the best quahties. These two last chapters may be

considered a kind of Appendix to the book of Proverbs : see Dr. Taylor : but others sup

pose that the thirty-first chapter contains Bathsheba^s words to Solomon, and his cominenda

tion of his mother.

There are many repetitions and some transpositions in the book of Proverbs, from which

it is very probable that they were not all made at the same time ; that they are the work of

different authors, and have been collected by various hands : but still the sum total is deli-

vered to us by Divine inspiration ; and whoever might have been the original authors of dis-

tinct parts, the Divine Spirit has made them all its own by handing them to us in this form.

Some attribute the collection, i. e., the formation of this collection, to Isaiah ; others, to Hil-

kiah, and Sliebna the scribe ; and others, to Ezra.

That Solomon could have borrowed little from his predecessors is evident from this con-

sideration, that all uninspired ethic writers, who are famous in history, lived after his times.

Solomon began to reign A. M. 2989, which was 239 years before the first Olympiad; 479
before Cyrus, in whose time flourished the seven tuise men of Greece ; 679 before Alexander

the Great, under whose reign flourished Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle ; and 1011 before the

birth of Christ. Therefore to the Gentiles he could be but little, if at all, indebted.

It is impossible for any description of persons to read the book of Proverbs without profit.

Kings and courtiers, as well as those engaged in trade, commerce, agriculture, and the

humblest ivalks of life, mav here read lessons of instruction for the regulation of their con-

duct in their respective circumstances. Fathers, mothers, wives, husbands, sons, daughters,

masters, and servants, may here also learn their respective duties ; and the most excellent

rules are laid down, not only in reference to morality, but to civil policy and economy.

Many motives are employed by the wise man to accomplish the end at which he aims ; mo-

tives derived from honour, interest, love, fear, natural affection, and piety towards God. The
principal object lie has in view is, to inspire a deep reverence for God, fear of his judgments,

and an ardent love for wisdom and virtue. He exliibits injustice, impiety, profligacy, idle-

ness, imprudence, drunkenness, and almost every vice, in such lively colours as to render

every man ashamed of them who has any true respect for his interest, honour, character, or

health. And as there is nothing so directly calculated to ruin young men, as bad company,

debauch, and irregular connections, he labours to fortify his disciple with the most convincing

reasons against all these vices, and especially against indolence, dissipation, and the company
of lewd women.

Maxims to regulate life in all the conditions already mentioned, and to prevent the evils

already described, are laid down so copiously, clearly, impressively, and in such variety, that

every man who wishes to be instructed may take what he chooses, and, among multitudes,

those which he likes best.

Besides the original Hebrew, the book of Proverbs exists in the following ancient ver-

sions : the Chaldee, Septuagint, Syriac, Vulgate, and Arabic. But the Septuagint takes

greater liberty with the sacred text than any of the rest : it often transposes, changes, and

adds ; and all these to a very considerable extent. This is the version which is quoted in

the Neiv Testament. Several of these additions, as well as the most important changes,

the reader will find noticed in the following notes ; but to mark them all Vi'ould require a

translation of almost the whole Greek text. How our forefathers understood several

passages will be seen by quotations from an ancient MS. in my possession, which begins with

this book, and extends to the conclusion of the New Testament. It is well written upon

strong vellum, in very large folio, and highly illuminated in the beginning of each book, and

first letter of each chapter. The language is more antiquated than in the translation com-

monly attributed to Wiclif. It was once the property of Thomas a Woodstock, youngest

son of Edward III., and brother to John of Gaunt and the Black Prince. I have often

quoted this MS. in my notes on the New Testament. A. CLARKE.
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Year from the Creation, 3004.—Year before the birth of Christ, 996.—Year before the vulgar era of Christ s

nativity, 1000.—Year since the Deluge, according to Archbishop Usher and the English Bible, 13-18.

—

Year from the destruction of Troy, 185.—Year before tlic first Olympiad, 224.—Year before the building

of Home, 247.

CHAPTER I.

The design of the proverbs, 1-6. An exhortation to fear God, and believe his u'ord, because of the benefit to

be derived from it, 7-9 ; to avoid the cmnpanij of rvicked men, who involve themselves in wretchedness and

ruin, 10-19. Wisdom, personified, cries in the streets, and complains of the contempt with which she ts

. treated, 20-.23. The dreadful punishment that awaits all those who refuse her counsels, 24-33.

A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante D. C. cir.

247.

'pHE
the

Israel

;

2 To

" proverbs of Solomon

son of David, king of

know wisdom and in-

struction ;

standing ;

to perceive the words of under-

> 1 Kings iv. 32 ; chap. x. 1 ; xxv. 1 ; Ecclcs. xii. 9. ^ Ch. ii.

NOTES ON CHAP. I.

Verse 1. The proverbs of Solomon] For the mean-

ing of the word proverb, see the introduction ; and the

dissertation upon parabolical writing at the end of the

notes on Matt. xiii. Solomon is the first of the sacred

writers whose name stands at the head of his works.

Verse 2. To know wisdom] That is, this is the

design of parabolical writing in general ; and the parti-

cular aim of the present work.

This and the two following verses contain the inter-

pretation of the term parable, and the author's design

in the whole book. The first verse is the title, and

the next three verses are an explanation of the nature

and design of this very important tract.

Wisdom] n03n chochmah may mean here, and in

every other part of this book, not only that Divine

science by which we are enabled to discover the best

end, and pursue it by the most proper means ; but also

tne whole of that heavenly teaching that shows us both

ourselves and God, directs us into all truth, and forms

the whole of true religion.

And instruction] "I01"3 musar, the teaching that dis-

covers all its parts ; to understand, to comprehend the

words or doctrines which should be comprehended, in

order that we may become wise to salvation.

Verse 3. To receive the instruction] '7DS'n haskel,

c

3 To ** receive the instruction

of wisdom, justice, and judg-

ment, and " equity

;

4 To give subtilty to tlie

•^ siinple, to the young man knowledge and

"= discretion.

A.M. cir. 3001.

IJ. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olvnip
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

1, 9. <:Heb. equities.- 1 Chap. -^ Or, advisement.

the deliberately loeighing of the points contained in

the teaching, so as to find out their importance.

Equity] ^^"Xil'i mcsharim, rectitude. The pupil is

to receive wisdom and instruction, the words ofwisdom

and understanding, justice and judgment, so perfectly

as to excel in all. Wisdom itself, personified, is his

teacher ; and when God's wisdom teaches, there is no

delay in learning.

Verse 4. To give subliUy to the simple] The word

simple, from simplex, compounded of sine, without, and

plica, a fold, properly signifies plain and honest, one

that has no by-ends in view, who is what he appears

to be ; and is opposed to complex, from complico, to

fold together, to make one rope or cord out of many
strands ; but because honesty and plaindealing are so

rare in the world, and none but the truly religious man
will practise them, farther than the fear of the law

obliges him, hence simple has sunk into a state of

progressive deterioration. At first, it signified, as

above, without fold, unmixed, uncompounded : this

was its radical meaning. Then, as applied to men, it

signified innocent, harmless, without disguise; but, as

such persons were rather an unfashionable sort of peo-

ple, it sunk in its meaning to homely, homespun, mean,

ordinary. And, as worldly men, who were seeking

their portion in this life, and had little to do with reJi-
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The design of PROVERBS. these proverbs.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

5 f A wise mmi will hear, and

will increase learning ; and a

man of understanding shall attain

unto wise counsels

:

6 To understand a proverb, and ^the inter-

pretation ; the words of the wise, and their

'' dark sayings.

' 1 Chron. xxvi. 14 ; chap. ix. 9 ; chap. xi. 30 ; xiii. 14, 20 ; xv. 2.

& Or, an eloquent speech. ^ Psa. Lxxviii. 2.

gion, supposed that wisdom, wit, and understanding,

were given to men that they might make the best of

them in reference to the things of tins life, the word
sunk still lower in its meaning, and signified silly,

foolish ; and there, to the dishonour of our language

and morals, it stands ! I have taken those accepta-

tions which I have marked in Italics out of the first

dictionary that came to hand

—

-Martinis ; but if I had

gone to Johnson, I might have added to silly, not

wise, not cunning. Simplicity, that meant at first, as

Martin defines it, openness, plaindealing, doivnright

honesty, is now degraded to weakness, silliness, foolish-

ness. And these terms will continue thus degraded,

till doionright honesty and plaindealing get again into

vogue. There are two Hebrew words generally sup-

posed to come from the same root, which in our com-
mon version are rendered the simple, O'NnD pethaim,

and CD'HD or CD'TIi) pethayim ; the former comes from

NHD patha, to be rash, hasty ; the latter, from nn3
pathah, to draw aside, seduce, entice. It is the first

of these words whicli is used here, and may be applied

to youth ; the inconsiderate, the unwary, who, for want

of knowledge and experience, 3.ct precipitately. Hence
the Vulgate renders it parvulis, little ones, young
children, oi little children, as my old MS. ; or very

babes, as Coverdale. The Septuagint renders it

oKaKoic, those that are ivithout evil ; and the versions

in general understand it of those who are young, giddy,

and inexperienced.

To the young nuoi] "l^'J naar is frequently used to

signify such as are in the state of adolescence, grown
up boys, very well translated in my old MS. iiunac

fiiliuavcn ; what we would now call the grovjn up lads.

These, as being giddy and inexperienced, stand in

especial need of lessons of wisdom and discretion.

The Hebrew for discretion, T\7:>\'!^ mezimmah, is taken

both in a good and had sense, as CD? zam, its root, sig-

nifies to devise or imagine ; for the device may be either

mischief, or the contrivance of some good purpose.

Verse 5. A wise man toill hear] I shall not only

give such instructions as may be suitable to the youth-

ful and inexperienced, but also to those who have

much knowledge and understanding. So said St. Paul

:

We speak loisdom among them that are perfect. This

and the following verse are connected in the old MS.
and in Coverdale : " By hearyinge the wyse man shall

come by more wj'sdome ; and by experience he shall

be more apte to understonde a parable and the interpre-

tation thereof; the wordes of the wyse and the darke

speaches of the same."

Verse 6. Dark sayings.] ilTn ehiduth, enigmas or

riddles, in which the Asiatics abounded. I believe i
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e Lord is * M. cir. 3004.
B. C. cir. 1000

7 The fear of th.

"^ the beginning of knowledge : hut Ante 1. oiymp.

fools despise wisdom and instruc- Ante u'c cir

tion.
247.

8 ' My son, hear the instruction of thy

father, and forsake not the law of thy mo-
ther.

'Job xxviii. 28; Psa. cxi. 10; chap. ix. 10 ; Eccles. xii. 13.
* Or, the principal part. -i Chap. iv. 1 ; vi. 20.

parables, such as those delivered by our Lord, nearlv

express the meaning of the original.

Verse 7. The fear of the Lord] In the preceding

verses Solomon shows the advantage of acting accord-

ing to the dictates of wisdom ; in the following verses

he shows the danger of acting contrary to them. The
fear of the Lord signifies that religious reverence

which every intelligent being owes to his Creator ; and

is often used to express the whole of religion, as we
have frequently had occasion to remark in difierent

places. But ivhat is religion? The love of God, and

the love of man ; the former producing all obedience

to the Divine loill ; the latter, every act of benevolence

to one's fellows. The love of God shed abroad in the

heart by the Holy Spirit produces the deepest religious

reverence, genuine piety, and cheerful obedience. To
love one's neighbour as himself is the second great

commandment ; and as love worketh no ill to one's

neighbour, therefore it is said to be the fulfilling of
the law. Without love, there is no obedience; with-

out reverence, there is neither caution, consistent con-

duet, nor perseverance in righteousness.

This fear or religious reverence is said to be the

beginning of knowledge ; H'tyxi reshith, the principle,

the first moving influence, begotten in a tender con-

science by the Spirit of God. No man can ever become
truly loise, who does not begin with God, the fountain

of knowledge ; and he whose mind is influenced by

the fear and love of God will learn more in a month

than others will in a year.

Fools despise] ilD'VlN evilim, evil men. Men of

bad hearts, bad heads, and bad ways.

Verse 8. My son, hear] Father was the title of

preceptor, and son, that of disciple or scholar, among
the Jews. But here the reference appears to be to

the children of a family ; the father and the mother

have the principal charge, in the first instance, of their

children's instruction. It is supposed that these parents

have, themselves, the fear of the Lord, and that they

are capable of giving the best counsel to their children,

and that they set before them a strict example of all

godly living. In vain do parents give good advice if

their own conduct be not consistent. The father oc-

casionally gives instruction ; but he is not always in

the family, many of those occupations which are ne-

cessary for the family support being carried on abroad.

The mother—she is constantly within doors, and to

her the regulation of the family belongs ;
therefore she

has and gives latvs. The wise man says in effect to

every child, " Be obedient to thy mother within, and

carefully attend to the instructions of thy father, that

thou mayest the better see the reasons of obedience
;



An exhortation to CHAP. I. avoia wicked companions.

9 For '"
t) ey shall be ° an orna-A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. KXK).
, , J 1

Ante I. oivmp. meiit 01 giacc unto thy iiead, and

Ante U. "c. cir. chains about lliy neck.
247. 10 l\Iy son, if sinners entice

thee, " consent thou not.

1

1

If they say, Coiiie with us, let us " lay

wait for blood, let us lurk privily for the in-

nocent without cause :

12 Let us swallow them up alive as the

grave ; and whole, * as those that go down

into the pit

:

13 We shall find all precious substance, we

shall fill our houses with spoil

:

14 Cast in thy lot among us ; let us all have

one purse

:

1

5

My son, ^ walk not thou in the way with

" Chap. iii. 22. ° Heb. an adding. "Gen. x.xxi.t. 7, &c.

;

Psa. i. 1 ; Epii. v. 11. P Jer. v. 26. 1 Psa. xxviii. 1 ; c.xliii.

7. rpsa i. 1 ; chap. iv. 14. 'Psa. cxix. 101. ' Isa. lix.

and learn from him how thou art to get thy bread

honestly in the world."

Verse 9. An ornament of grace unto thy head, and

chains] That is, filial respect and obedience will be

s ornamental to thee as crowns, diadems, and golden

chains and pearls are to others.

Political dignity has been distinguished in many na-

tions by a chain of gold about the neck. Solomon

seems here to intimate, if we follow the metaphor, that

the surest way of coming to distinguished eminence,

in civil matters, is to act according to the principles of

true wisdom, proceeding from the fear of God.

Verse 10. If sinners entice thee, consent thou not.]

X3n bs al tohe, will—not. They can do thee no harm
unless thy will join in with them. God's eternal pur-

pose with respect to man is, that his u'i'/i' shall he free ;

or, rather, that the will, which is essmtiaUy free,

shall never be forced nor be forceable by any power.

Not even the devil himself can lead a man into sin till

he consents. Were it not so, how could God judge

the world !

Verse 11. If they say. Come with us] From all

accounts, this is precisely the way in which the work-

ers of iniquity form their partisans, and constitute their

marauding societies to the present day.

Let us lay leait for blood] Let us rob and murder.

Let us lurk privily] Let us lie in aml)ush for our

prey.

Verse 12. Let us swallow them itp alive] Give \.hem

as hasty a death as if the earth were suddenly to

swallow them up. This seems to refer to the destruc-

tion of a whole village. Let us destroy man, woman,

and child ; and then we may seize on and carry away

the .whole of their property, and the booty will be

great.

A'^erse 14. Cast in thy lot] 'Be z frater conjuratus,

a sworn brother, and thou shall have an equal share of

all the spoil.

Common sense must teach us that the words here

c

them; 'rcfraui thy foot from their i "• "!• ?^-

path : Ante I. Olymp.

1

6

' For their feet run to evil, Ante U. c' cir.

and make haste to shed blood.
^^"

1

7

Surely in vain the net is spread " in the

sight of any bird.

18 .\nd they lay wait for their own blood ;

they lurk privily for their oiim lives.

19 ^ So are the ways of every one that is

greedy of gain ; luhich takcth away the life

of the owners thereof.

20 ''Wisdom " crieth without ; she utlerelh

her voice in the streets :

2

1

She crieth in the chief place ofconcourse,

in the openings of the gates : in the citv

she uttercth her words, saying,

7 ; Rom. iii. 15. " Heb. in the eyes ofevery thin^ that hath a
wing. >Chap. XV. 27; 1 Tim. vi. 10. "Heb. Wisdoms,
thai is, excellent wisdom. * Chap. i. 8, &c., ix. 3 ; Johnvii. 37.

used are such as must be spoken when a gang of cut-

throats, pickpockets, &c., are associated together.

Verse 16. For their feet run to evil] The whole

of this verse is wanting in the Septuagint, and in the

Arabic.

Verse 17. Surely in vain the net is spread in the

sight of any bird.] This is a proverb of which the

wise man here makes a particular use ; and the mean-
ing does not seem as difficult as some imagine. The
wicked are represented as lurking privily for the in-

nocent. It is in this way alone that they can hope to

destroy them and take their substance ; for if their de-

signs were known, proper precautions would be taken

against them ; for it would be vain to spread the net

in the sight of those birds which men wish lo ensnare.

Attend therefore to my counsels, and they shall never
be able to ensnare thee.

Verse 18. They lay wait for their own blood] I be-

lieve it is the innocent\\\\o are spoken of here, for whose
blood and lives these lay wait and lurk privily ; cer-

tainly not their own, by any mode of construction.

Verse 19. 'Which taketh away t/ic life] A. covelotts

man is in effect, and in the sight of God, a murderer

;

he wishes to get all the gain that can accrue to any or

all who are in the same business that he follows—no
matter to him how many families starve in consequence.

This is the very case with him who sets up shop after

shop in different parts of the same town or neighbour-

hood, in which he carries on the same business, and
endeavours to undersell others in the same trade, that

he may get all into his own hand.

Verse 20. Wi.idom crieth] Here wisdom is again
personified, as it is frequently, throughout this book

;

where nothing is meant but the teachings given to man,
either by Divine revelation or the voice of the Holy
Spirit in the heart. And this voice ot wisdom is op-

posed to the seducing language of the wicked men-
tioned above. This voice is everywhere heard, in

public, in private, in the streets, and in the house
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The instructions and PROVERBS. cautions of Wisdom.

22 How long, ye simple ones,A. M. cir. 3004,

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. oiymp. will ye lovc simplicity ? and

Ante u. c. cir. the scomers delight in their scorn-
^^"

ing, and fools hate knowledge ?

23 Turn you at my reproof : behold, '' I will

pour out my spirit unto you, I will make known

my words unto you.

24 ^ Because I have called, and j^e refused
;

I have stretched out my hand, and no man re-

garded
;

25 But ye '^ have set at naught all my coun-

sel, and would none of my reproof

:

26 ** I also will laugh at your calamity ; I will

mock when your fear cometh
;

27 When '^ your fear cometh as desolation,

and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind,

yJoelii. 28. ^ Isa. Ixv. 12 ; Ixvi. 4; Jer. vii. 13; Zech.
vii. 11. » Psa. cvii. 11 ; ver. 30 ; Luke vii. 30. '' Psa. ii.

4. "Chap. X. 24. iiJob xxvii. 9; xxxv. 12; Isa. i. 15;
Jer. xi. 11 ; xiv. 12; Ezek. viii. 18 : Mic. iii. 4; Zech. vii. 13;

Common sense, universal experience, and the law of

justice written on the heart, as well as the law of God,

testify against rapine and wrong of every kind.

Verse 22. Ye simple ones] HDTIiJ pethayim, ye who
have been seduced and deceived. See on ver. 4.

Verse 23. Turn yoxi at my reproof ] 'piDD^vh letho-

chachti, at my convincing mode of arguing ; attend to

my demonstrations. This is properly the meaning of

the original word.

I will pour out my spirit unto you] " I wil expresse

my mynde unto you ;" Coterd.\le. 3loo fi sjiall

fctnnQcn fortlj to iiou mii Spirft ; Old MS. Bible. If

you wiU hear, ye shall have ample instruction.

Verse 24. Because I have called] These and the

following words appear to be spoken of the persons

who are described, ver. 11—19, who have refused to

return from their evil ways till arrested by the hand of

justice ; and here the wise man points out their deplo-

rable state.

They are now about to suffer according to the de-

mands of the law, for their depredations. They now
wish they had been guided by wisdom, and had chosen

the fear of the Lord ; but it is too late : die they must,

for their crimes are proved against them, and justice

knows nothing of mercy.

This, or something like this, must be the wise man's

meaning ; nor can any thing spoken here be consider-

ed as applying or applicable to the eternal state of the

persons in question, much less to the case of any man
convinced of sin, who is crying to God for mercy.

Such persons as the above, condemned to die, may call

upon justice for pardon, and they may do this early,

earnestly ; but they wdl call in vain. But no poor

penitent sinner on this side of eternity can call upon

God early, or seek him through Christ Jesus earnest-

ly, for the pardon of his sins, without being heard.

Life is the time of probation, and while it lasts the

vilest of the vile is within the reach of mercy. It is

only in eternity that the state is irreversibly fixed, and
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when distress and anguish com- ^- ^- "'' 3004.
° B. C. cir. 1000.

eth upon you. Ante I. Olymp.

28 ^ Then shall they call upon Ante'^U. c. cir.

me, but I will not answer ; they
^^'

shall seek me early, but they shall not find me :

29 For that they "* hated knowledge, and did

not ^ choose the fear of the Lord :

30 f They would none of my counsel : they

despised all my reproof.

3 1 Therefore '' shall they eat of the fruit of their

own way, and be filled with their own devices.

32 For the ' turning away of the simple shall

slay them, and the prosperity of fools shall

destroy them.

33 But '^ whoso hearkeneth untome shall dwell

safely, and ' shall be quiet from fear of evil.

James iv. 3. ^Job xxi. 14; ver. 22. ^Psa. cxix. 173.

s Ver. 25 ; Psa. l.xxxi. 11. ''Job iv. 8; chap. xiv. 14; xxii.

8 ; Isa. iii. 11 ; Jer. vi. 19. 'Or, ease of the simple. ^ Psa.
XXV. 12, 13. ' Psa. cxii. 7.

where that which was guilty must be guilty still. But

let none harden his heart because of this longsuffering

of God ; for if he die in his sin, where God is he shall

never come. And when once shut up in the un-

quenchable fire, he will not pray for mercy, as he

shall clearly see and feel that the hope of his redemp-

tion is entirely cut off.

Verse 27. Your destruction cometh as a lohirlwind]

713103 iesuphah, as the all-prostrating blast. Sense and

sound are here well expressed. Suphah hero is the

gust of wind.

Verse 29. They hated knowledge] This argues

the deepest degree of intellectual and moral de-

pravity.

Verse 39. For the turning away of the simple]

This difficult place seems to refer to such a case as we
term turning king's evidence ; where an accomplice

saves his own life by impeaching tlic rest of his gang.

This is called his turning or repentance, T\2V^'0 me-
shubah ; and he was the most likely to turn, because

he was of the D'PD pethayim, seduced or deceived per-

sons. And this evidence was given against them when
they were in their prosperity, nn'S shalvah, their

security, enjoying the fruits of their depredations ; and

being thus in a state of fancied security, they were the

more easily taken and brought to justice.

Verse 33. But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell

safely] The man who hears the voice of wisdoin in

preference to the enticements of the wicked. He shaU

dwell in safety, nD3 piy yishcan betach, he shall in-

habit safety itself; he shall be completely safe and

secure ; and .fhall be quiet from the fear of evil, having

a full consciousness of his own innocence and God's

protection. Coverdale translates, " And have ynough

without eney feare of evell." What the just man has

he got honestly ; and he has the blessing of God upon

it. It is the reverse with the thief, the knave, the

cheat, and the extortioner : Male parta pejus dilabun-

tur ;
" 111 gotten, worse spent."



He who follows the directions CHAP. II. of Wisdom shall he safe.

CHAPTER II.

The teacher promises his pupil the highest advantages, if he leill follow the dictates of unsdom, 1-9. He
shall be happy in its enjoyment, 10, 11 ; shall be saved from wicked men, 12-15

; and from the snares of

lad women, lG-19 ; be a companion of the good and upright; and be in safely in the land, when the

wicked shall be rooted out of it, 20-22.

A. M. cir. 30(11.

B. C. cir. lono.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 2'Jl.

Ante U. C. cir.

2.17.

IVTY son, if thou wilt receive

my words, and " hide my
commandments wiili tlicc ;

2 So tliat thou incline thine

ear unto wisdom, and appl}' thine heart to

understanding

;

.3 Yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and
'' liftest up thy voice for understanding

;

4 "If thou seekest her as silver, and search-

est for her as for hid treasures

;

5 Then shalt thou understand the fear of

the Lord, and find the knowledge of God.

6 '• For the Lord giveth wisdom : out of his

mouth cofneth knowledge and understanding.

7 He layeth up sound wisdom for the right-

«Chap. iv 21 ; vii. 1.—
14 : Malt. xiii. 43.-

-^ Hell, givest thy voice. *" Chap. iii.—
'' 1 Kings iii. 9, 12; James i. 5.

NOTES ON CHAP. II.

Averse 1. My sou] Here the tutor still continues

to instruct his disciple.

Hide my commandments with thee] Treasure them
up in thy heart, and then act from them through the

medium of thy affections. He who has the rule of

his duly only in his Bible and in his head, is not likely

to be a steady, consistent character ; his heart is not

engaged, and his obedience, in any case, can be only

'i-ed, or done from a sense of duty : it is not the

lience of a loving, dutiful ciiild, to an affectionate

father. But he who has the word of God in his

heart, \\or\is from his heart; his heart goes witli him
in all things, and he delights to do the will of his

heavenly Father, because his laiv is in his heart. See
chap. iii. 3.

A'erse 4. If thou seekest her as silver] How do
men seek money f What will they not do to get richi

Reader, seek the salvation of thy soul as earnesllv as

the covetous man seeks wealth ; and be ashamed of

thyself, if thou be less in earnest after the true rtchcs

than he is after perishing wealth.

Hid treasures] The original word signifies pro-

perty of any kind concealed in the earth, in caves or

such like ; and may also mean treasures, such as the

precious metals or precious stones, which are pre-

sumptively known to exist in such and such mines.

And how are these sought t Learn from the following

circumstance : In the Brazils slaves are employed to

scrape up t!ie soil from the bed of the Rio Janeiro,

and wash it carefully, in order to find particles of g-oW

and diamonds ; and it is a law of the state, that he
who finds a diamond of so many carats shall have his

freedom. This causes the greatest ardour and dili-

gence in searching, washing out the soil, picking, &c.,

Vol. III. ( 45 )

A. M. cir. 3001.

B.C. cir. 1000
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 224.
Ante U. C. cir.

247.

eous : " he is a buckler to them

that walk uprightly.

8 He keepeth the paths of judg-

ment, and fprescrveth the way

of his saints.

9 Then shalt thou understand righteousness,

and judgment, and equity
; yea, every good path.

10 When wisdom entereth into thine heart,

and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul

;

1

1

Discretion shall preserve thee, s under-

standing shall keep thee :

12 To deliver thee from the way of the evil

man, from the man that speaketh froward

things
;

13 Who leave the paths of uprightness, to

= Psa. lx.xxiv. 11 ; chap. xxx. 5. ' 1 Sara. ii. 9 ; Psa. Ixvi. 9.

r Chap. vi. 22.

in order to find such diamonds, and the greatest anxi-

ety for success ; so precious is liberty to the human
heart. This method of searching for gold and precious

stones is alluded to in chap. iii. 13—15. In this wav
Solomon wishes men to seek for wisdom, knowledge,

and understanding ; and he who succeeds finds the

liberty of the children of God, and is saved from the

slavery o( sin and the empire oC death.

Verse 7. He layeth np sound wisdom] n't^in tu-

shii/ah. We have met with this word in Job ; see

chap. V. 12; vi. 13 ; xi. G ; xii. 16. See especially

the note on Job xi. 6, where the different acceptations

of the word are given. Coverdalc translates, " He
preservetli the welfare of the righteous." It is diffi-

cult to find, in any language, a term proper to express

the original meaning of the word ; it seems to mean
generally the essence or substance of a. thing, the thing

itself—that which is chief of its kind. He layeth up
WH.tT IS ESSENTIAL ybr the righteous.

Verse 9. Then shalt thou understand] He who is

taught of God understands the whole law o( justice,

mercy, righteousness, and truth ; God has written this

on his heart. He who understands these things by
books only is never likely to practise or profit by them.

Verse 11. Discretion shall preserve thee] n3!3
tnczimmah. See on chap. i. 4. Here the word is

taken in a good sense, a good device. The man in-

vents purposes of good ; and all his schemes, plans.

and devices, have for their object God's glorv and the

good of man : he deviseth liberal things, and by liberal

things ho shall stand. Coverdalc translates, " Then
shall cou.NSEL preserve thee." A very good transla-

tion, much better than the present.

Verse 12. The man that speaketh froward things.]

nosnn tahpuchotk, things of subversion; from "isr
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'Hie snares of

'^ walk

PROVERBS. the strange woman.

A. M. cir. 3004
B. C. cir. 1000,

Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 224.

.Vnte U. C. cir.

247.

the of dark-ways

ness
;

14 Who 'rejoice to do evil,

and '^ delight in the frowardness

of the wicked

;

1

5

' Whose ways are crooked, and they fro-

••vard in their paths :

1

6

To deliver thee from "the strange woman,
even from the stranger which flattereth with

ner words

;

17 " Which forsaketh the guide of her

youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her

God.

>> Johniii. 19, 20.—
2. ' Psa. cxxv. 5.-

-' Chap. X. 23 ; Jer. xi. 15.—k Rom. i.

-» Ch. T. 20. » Ch. V. 3 ; vi. 24 ; vii. 5.

taphach, to turn or change the course of a thing. Men
who wish to subvert the state of things, whether civil

or religious ; who are seditious themselves, and wish

to make others so. These speak much of liberty and

iipprcssion, deal greatly in broad assertions, and endea-

vour especially to corrupt the minds of i/outh.

Verse IG. The stranger which flattcreth ivith her

>cords] np^nn hechelikah, she that smooths with her

words. The original intimates the glib, oily speeches

of a prostitute. The English lick is supposed to be

derived from the original word.

Verse 17. Which forsahelh the guide of her youtK\

Leaves her father's house and instructions, and aban-

dons herself to the public.

The covenant of her God.] Renounces the true

religion, and mixes with idolaters ; for among them
prostitution was enormous. Or by the covenant may
be meant the tnatnmonial conlrai-t, which is a covenant

made in the presence of God leticeen the contracting

parties, in which they bind themselves to be faithful

to each other.

Verse 18. For her house inclineth unto death] It

is generally in by and secret places that such women
establish themselves. They go out of the high road
to get a residence ; and every step that is taken to-

wards their house is a step towards death. The path

of sin is the path of ruin : the path of duty is the way
of safety. Yor her paths incline tinto the dead, D'NSI

rephaim, the inhabitants of the invisible tvorld. The
woman who abandons herself to prostitution soon

18 For "her house inclineth -^a
";<''?• ?9?^

B. C;. cir. 1000.

unto death, and her paths unto Ante i. oiymp.

*1- J J cir. 224.
the dead. Ante U. C.cir.

19 None that go unto her re-
^*^'

turn again, neither take they hold of the paths

of life.

20 That thou mayest walk in the way of good

men, and keep the paths of the righteous.

211 For the upright shall dwell in the land,

and the perfect shall remain in it.

22 ' But the wicked shall be cut off from

the earth, and the transgressors shall be ' rooted

out of it.

"See Mai. ii. 14, 15. -PChap. vii. 27. 1 Psa. xxxvii. 29.

*'.Tob xviii. 17 ; Psa. xxxvii. 28 ; civ. 35. ^Or, pluclted up.

contracts, and generally communicates, that disease,

which, above all others, signs the speediest and most

effectual passport to the invisihle tcorld. Therefore

it is said.

Verse 19. None that go unto her return again]

There are very few instances of prostitutes ever re-

turning to the paths of sobriety and truth; peihaps not

one of such as become prostitutes through a natural

propensity to debauchery. Among those who have

been deceived, debauched, and abandoned, many have

been reclaimed ; and to such alone penitentiaries may

be useful : to the others they may only be incentives

to farther sinning. Uahes and debauchees are some-

times converted : but most of them never lay hold on

the path of life; they have had their health destroyed,

and never recover it. The original, a"n chaiyim,

means lives ; not only the health of the body is de-

stroyed, but the soul is ruined. Thus the unhappy

man may be said to be doubly slain.

Verse 20.. That thou mayest walk] Therefore

thou shalt walk.

Verse 22. Transgressors] D'njlD bogedim. The

garment men, the hypocrites ; those who act borrowed

characters, who go tmder a cloak ; dissemblers. All

such shall be rooted out of the land ; they shall not be

blessed with posterity. In general it is so ; and were

it not so, one evil offspring succeeding another, adding

their oton to their predecessors'' vices, the earth would

become so exceedingly corrupt that a second flood, or

a frc, would be necessary to purge it.

CHAPTER III.

All t.ihortation to obedience, 1—4 ; trust in God's providence, 5, 6 ; to humility, 7,8; to charity, 9, 10 ; to

submission to God^s chastenings, 11, 12. The profitableness of wisdom in all the concerns of life, 13-26.

No act of duty should be deferred beyond the time in which it should be done, 27, 28. Brotherly love and

forbearance should be exercised, 29, 30. We should not envy the wicked, 31, 32. The curse of God is

in the house of the wicked; but the humble and toise shall prosper, 33-35.
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Wisdom promiseth long CHAP. III. life and prosperity.

A. .Vf. cir. 3004

B. C. cir. 1000

Ante I. Olyinp.

cir. 224.

Ante V. C. cir.

247.

law

;

keep

IX/TY son, forget not my
" but let thine heart

my commandments :

2 For length of clays, and

••long life, and *= peace, shall they add to thee.

3 Let not mercy and irulli forsake thee :

' bind ihem about tliy neck ; " write them upon

the table of thine heart

:

4 '' So shalt thou find favour and « good un-

der.standniff in the sight of God and man.

' Diut. viii. 1 ; xxi. 16, 20. *• Heb. years of life. " Psa.
cxix. 165. •' ¥,\oA. xiii. 9; Dcut. vi. 8; cliiip. vi. 21 ; vii. 3.

•Jer. xvii. 1; 2 Cor. iii. 3. ' Psa. cxi. 10; see 1 Sam. ii.

26 ; Luke ii. 52 ; Acts ii. 17 ; Rom. xir. 18.

NOTES ON CHAP. III.

Verse 1. Mij son] The preceptor continues to de-

liver his lessons.

Forget not my laic] Remember what thou hast

heard, and practise what thou dost remember ; and

let all obedience be from the heart : " Let thy heart

krep my commandments."

Verse 2. For length ofdays] Three eminent Wesj-

ings are promised here : 1. D'O^ "JIX orech yamim,
long days ; 2. C"n nUSV shenoth chaiyim, years of

lives; 3. Ql^a' shalom, prosperity; i. e. health, long

life, and abundance.

Verse 3. Let not mercy and truthforsake thee] Let

these be thy constant companions through life.

Bind Ihcm about thy neck] Keep them constantly

in view. Write them upon the table of thine heart—
let them he thy monh^ principles ; feel them as well

as see them.

Verse 4. So shalt thou find favour] Thou shall be

acceptable to God, and thou shall f '.'.joy a sense of his

approbation.

And good understanding] Men shall ti'ci.g'A thy cha-

racter and conduct ; and by this appreciate thy motives,

and give Ihee credit for sincerity and uprisrhtness. Though
religion is frequently persecuted, and religious people

suffer at first where they are not fully known ; yet a

truly religious and benevolent character will in general

be prized wherever it is well known. The envy of men
is a proof of the excellence of that which they envy.

Verse 5. Trust in the Lord with all thine heart]

This is a most important precept : 1. God is the Foun-

tain of all good. 2. He has made his intelligent crea-

tures dependent upon himself. 3. He requires them to

bo conscious of that dependence. 4. He has promised

to communicate what they need. 5. He commands them

to belieee his promise, and look for its fulfilment. 6.

And to do this without doubt, fear, or distrust ;
" with

their whole heart."'

Lean not unto thine own understanding] |i'i2''"* ^^^ o^

tishshaen, do not prop thyself. It is on Gon, not on

thyself, that thou art commanded to depend. He who

trusts in his own heart is a fool.

Verse 6. In all thy ways acknowledge him] Begin,

continue, and end every work, purpose, and device,

with God. Earnestly pray for his direction at the

commencement ; look for his continual support in the

progress ; and so begin and continue that all may ter-

5 *> Trust in the Lord with

all thine heart ; ' and lean not

unto thine own understand-

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olynip.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

6 '' In all tiiy ways acknowledge him, and

he shall 'direct thy paths.

7 "" Be not wise in thine own eyes :
" fear the

Lord, and depart from evil.

8 It .shall be ° hcallli to thy navel, and
I" marrow i to thy bones.

sOr, good xuceess. 1" Ps!i. xxxvii. 3, 5. 'Jer. ix. 23.
'^ 1 Chron. xxviii. 0. ' .Icr. x. 23. "' Rom. xii. 10. "Job
i. 1 ; chap. xvi. 6. ° Hcb. medicine. I'Heb. watering or
moistening. 1 Job x.xi. 24.

minate in his glory : and then it will certainly be to

thy good ; for we never honour God without serving

ourselves. This passage is well rendered in my old

M8. Bible :—71)abc tvost (n tlic aorti of all tOin ijcrtc anti

lit Icnc tbou to t!)i' .priitirncc : in nllc tfif tocps tliinb l)»m,

null ijc slinl ri'aht rulcn tlii Qonuacs; nc be tljoii Mis

anfUtis llifsclf. f<clf-sufficiency and self-dependence

have been the ruin of mankind ever since the fall of

Adam. The giand sin of the human race is their con-

tinual endeavour to live independently of God, i. e.,

to be ivithout God in the world. True religion con-

sists in considering God the fountain of all good, and

expecting all good from hirn.

Verse 8. It shall be health to thy navel] We need

not puzzle ourselves to find out what we may suppose

to be a more delicate meaning for the original word Iv?

shor than iiavel ; for I am satisfied a more propel can-

not be found. It is well known that it is by the um-

bilical cord that Ihefelus receives its nourishment all

the time it is in the womb of the mother. It receives

nothing by the mouth, nor by any other means : by this

alone all nourishment is received, and the circulation of

the blood kept up. ^Vhen, therefore, the wi.'se inan says,

that " trusting in the Lord with the whole heart, and

acknowledging him in all a man's ways, &c., shall be

health to the navel, and marrow to the bones ;'' he in

eflpct says, that this is as essential to the life of God in

the soul of man, and to the continual growth in grace,

as the umbilical cord is to the life and growth of the

fetus in the womb. Without the latter, no human being

could ever exist or be born ; without the former, no

true religion can ever be found. Trust or faith in

God is as necessary to derive grace from him to nourish

the soul, and cause it to grow up unto eternal life, as

the navel string or tnnbilical cord is to the human
being in the first stage of its existence. I need not push

this illustration fai'ther : the good sense of the reader

will supply what he knows. I might add much on the

subject.

And marow to thy bones.] This metaphor is not less

proper than the preceding. All the larger Aonci of the

body have either a large cavity, or they are .tpongious,

and full of little cells : in both the one and the other

the oleaginous substance, called marrow, is contained

in proper vesicles, lilce the fat. In the larger bones the

_/?«e 0(7, by the gentle heat of the body, is exhaled through

the pores of its small vesicles, and enters some narrow
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The profitableness PROVERBS.

A. M. cir. 3004. g r Hoiiouv the LoRD uith thy
B. C. CIV. 1000.

.

'

Antel.Olymp. substance, and with the first-

Ante U. C. cir. fruits of all thine increase:
^^^-

1 ' So shall thy barns be filled

with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out

with new wine.

1 1 ' My son, despise not the chastening of the

Lord : neither be weary of his correction :

12 For whom the Lord loveth he correcteth;

"even as a father the son in whom he delighteth.

' Exod. xxii. 29 ; xxiii. 19 ; xxxiv. 26 ; Deut. xxvi. 2, &c.

;

Mai. iii. 10, &c. ; Luke xiv. 13. ' Deut. ixviii. 8. Job v.

17 ; Psa. .xciv. 12 : Heb. xii. 5, ; Rev. iii. 19.

of wisdom.

13 'Happy is the man

passages which lead to certain fine canals excavated in

the substance of the bone, that the marrow may supply

the fibres of the hones, and render them less liable to

break. Blood-vessels also penetrate the hones to sup-

ply this marrow and this blood ; and consequently the

inarrom is supplied in the infant by means of the um-
hilical cord. From the marrow diffused, as mentioned

above, through the hones, they derive their solidity and

strength. A simple experiment will cast considerable

light on the use of the marroio to the bones :—Calcine

a bone, so as to destroy all the marrow from the cells,

you will find it exceedingly brittle. Immerse the same
Done in oil so that the cells may be all replenished,

which will be done in a few minutes ; and the bone

reacquires a considerable measure of its solidity and

strength ; and would acquire the whole, if the marrow
could be extracted wiihoui otherwise injuring the texture

of the hone. After the calcination, the bone may be

reduced to powder by the hand ; after the impregna-

tion with the oil, it becomes hard, compact, and strong.

^Vhat the marrow is to the support and strength of the

bones, and the bones to the support and strength of the

body ; that, faith in God, is to the support, strength,

energy, and salvation of the soul. Behold, then, the

force and elegance of the wise man's metaphor. Some
have rendered the last clause, a lotion for the hones.

What is this ? How are the hones washed ? What a

pitiful destruction of a most beautiful metaphor !

Yerse 9. Honour the Lord with thy substance^ The
nnJTMiNCHAH orgratitude-offeringtoGod, commanded
under the law, is of endless obligation. It would be

well to give a portion of the produce of every article

by which we get our support to God, or to the poor,

the representatives of Christ. This might be done

either in kind, or by the leorth in 7noney. Whatever

God sends us in the way of secular prosperity, there is

a portion ofit always for the poor, and for God's cause.

When that portion is thus disposed of, the rest is sanc-

tified ; when it is icithheld, God's curse is upon the

whole. Give to the poor, and God will give to thee.

Verse 11. Despise not the chastening of the Lord]

The word "ijlD musar signifies correction, discipline,

and instruction. Teaching is essentially necessary to

show the man the toay in which he is to go ; discipline

is necessary to render that teaching effectual; and,

often, correction is requisite in order to bring the mind
into submission, without which it cannot acquire knoxv-

ledge Do not therefore reject this procedure of God
;

708

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

that findeth wisdom, and " the Ante I. oiymp.

man that getteth understand- Ame u. C. cir.

247.
ing.

;[ 4 I Pqj- ti^e merchandise of it is better than

the m.erchandise of silver, and the gain thereof

than fine gold.

15 She is more precious than rubies: and
>' all the things thou canst desire are not to be

compared unto her.

" Deut. viii. 5. ' Chap. viii. 34, 35. " Heb. (Ae man that

drawetli mU understanding. * Job xxviii. 13, &.C. ; Psa. xix.

10; chap. ii. 4 ; viii. 11, 19; xvi. 16. xMatt. xiii. 44.

humble thyself under his mighty hand, and open thy evss

to thy own interest ; and then thou wilt learn spe-aily

and effectually. It is of no use to rebel; if thou do,

i\\o\ikickest against thepricks, and every act of rebellion

ao-ainst him is a wound to thine own soul. God will
I

either end thee or mend thee ; wilt thou then kick on '

Verse 12. Whom the Lord loveth] To encourage

thee to bear correction, know that it is a proof of

I God's love to thee ; and thereby he shows that he

treats thee as a father does his son, even that one to

whom he bears the fondest affection.

The last clause the Septuagint translate /laci-iyot Se

travra viov bv irapaSexeTai, " and chasteneth every son

whom he receiveth ;" and the apostle, Heb. xii. 6,

quotes this literatim. Both clauses certainly amount

to the same sense. Every son irhom he receiveth, and

the son in whom he delighteth, have very little differ-

ence of meaning.

Verse 13. Happy is the man that findeth u'isdom]

This refers to the advice given in chap. ii. 4 ; where

see the note.

Verse 14. For the merchandise] inD sachar, the

traffic, the trade that is carried on by going through

countries and provinces with such articles as they could

carry on the backs of camels, &c. ; from "ino sachar,

to ^0 about, traverse, diaffarnnfic ; Old MS. Bible.

And the gain thereof] nriNlSn tehuathah, its pro-

duce ; what is gained by the articles after all expenses

are paid. The slaves, as we have already seen, got

their liberty if they were so lucky as to find a diamond

of so many carats' weight ; he who finds wisdom—
the knowledge and salvation of God—gets a greater

prize ; for he obtains the liberty of the Gospel, is adopt-

ed into the family of God, and made an heir accord-

ing to the hope of an eternal life.

Verse 15. She is more precious than rubies] D'J'JSD

j

mippeninim. The word principally means pearls, but

1
may be taken for precious stones in general. The root

is DJS panah, he looked, heheld ; and as it gives the

idea of the eye always being turned towards the obser-

ver, Mr. Parkhurst thinks that it means the loadstone ;

see the note on Job xxviii. 18, where this subject is

considered at large. If the oriental ruby, or any other

precious stone, be intended here, the word ma)' refer

to their being cut and polished, so that they present

: different /ace.9, and reflect the light to 3'ou in what-

' ever direction you may look at them.

I
All the things thou canst desire] Superior to every

c



Wisdom is

A. M. cir. 3004

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olvnip.

cir. 224.

Ante V. C. cir.

247.

16 ^ Length of days is in her

right hand ; and in her left hand

riches and iionour.

17 " Her ways are ways of

pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.

18 She is ''a tree of life to them tliat lay

hold upon her : and happy is every one that

relaineth Iter.

19 " The Lord by wisdom hath founded the

earth ; by understanding hath he * established

the heavens.

Ante I. Olvmp
cir. 224

Ante U. C.
247.

cir.

CHAP HI. a tree of life.

20 ' By his knowledge the i ^- <=' MOjJ-

depths are broken up, and ' the

clouds drop down the dew.

21 My son, let not tiiem de-

part from thine eyes : keep sound wisdom
and discretion :

22 iSo shall they be life unto thy soul, and

K grace to thy neck.

23 '' Then shah liiou walk in thy way safely,

and thy foot shall not stumble.

24 ' When thou liesl down, thou shalt not

ii



We should do good

be afraid ;

PROVERBS. wneii It IS in our power

yea, thou shall lie

be

A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.
J , , ,11

Ante I. Olymp. down, and thy sleep shaU
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir. SWeet.
^'^- 25 ^ Be not afraid of sudden

fear, neither of the desolation of the wicked

when it coraeth.

26 For the Lord shall be thy confidence, and

shall keep thy foot from being taken.

27 ' Withhold not good from "° them to whom

it is due, when it is in the power of thine hand

to do it.

28 " Say not mito thy neighbour. Go, and

come again, and to-morrow I will give ; when

.hou hast it by thee.

29 ° Devise not evil against thy neighbour,

seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

' Psa. xoi. 5 ; cxii. 7. 1 Rom. xiii. 7 ; Gal. vi. 10.

n Heb. rtc oufners thereof. "Lev. xix. 13; Deut. xxiv. 15.

" Or, Practise no evil. PRom. xii. 48. 1 Psa. xxxvii. 1;

Ixxiii. 3 ; chap. xxiv. 1.

30 !> Strive not with a man ^-
'i^-

'^'.'•-
?!??1-

B. C. cir. 1000.

without cause, if he have done Ante i. oiymp.
, ,

cir. 224.
thee no harm. Ante u. c. cir.

31 1 Envy thou not " the op-
^'*'^-

pressor, and choose none of his ways.

32 For the froward is abomination to the

Lord : ' but his secret is with the right-

eous.

33 ' The curse of the Lord is in the house

of the wicked : but " he blesselh the habitation

of the just.

34 * Surely he sconieth the scorners : but

he giveth grace unto the lowly.

35 The wise shall inherit glory : but shame
" shall be the promotion of fools.

watch over them ; hence their sleep, being undisturbed

with forelioding and evil dreams, is sweet and refresh-

ing, ver. 24. They are not apprehensive of any

sudden destruction, because they know that all things

are under the control of God ; and they are satisfied

that if sudden destruction should fall upon their wicked

neighbour, yet God knows well how to preserve them,

ver. 25. And all this naturally flows from the Lord

being their confidence, ver. 26.

Verse 27. Withhold not good from them to u'lwm it

is due] v'7i'3D mibhealaiv, from the lords of it. But

who are they ? The poor. And u'hat art thou, O
rich man ? Why, thou art a steward, to whom God
has given substance that thou mayest divide with the

poor. They are the right owners of every farthing

thou hast to spare from thy own support, and that of

thy family ; and God has given the surplus for their

sakes. Dost tbou, by hoarding up this treasure, de-

prive the right owners of their property ? If this

were a civil case, the law would take thee by the

throat, and lay thee up in prison ; but it is a case in

which God alone judges. And what will he do to

thee t Hear !
" He shall have judgment without

mercy, who hath showed no mercy;" James ii. 13.

Read, feel, tremble, and act justhj.

Verse 28. Say not unto thy neighbour] Do not

refuse a kindness when it is in thy power to perform

it. If thou have the means by thee, and thy neigh-

bour's necessities be pressing, do not put him off till

the morrow. Death may take either him or thee be-

fore that time.

Verse 30. Strive not ivith a man] Do not be of a

litigious, quarrelsome spirit. Be not under the in-

fluence of too nice a sense of honour. If thou must

710

'Heh.aman of violence. "Psa. xxv. 14. * Lev. xxvi.

14, &c. ; Psa. xxxvii. 22 ; Zecli. v. 4 ; Mai. ii. 2. ^ Psalm
i. 6. ^ James iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 5. "' Hebrew, exaltetfi

thefooU.

appeal to judicial authority to bring him that wrongs

thee to reason, avoid all enmity, and do nothing in a

spirit of revenge. But, if he have done thee no harm,

why contend with him ? May not others in the same

way contend with and injure thee ?

Verse 31. Envy thou not the oppressor] O how
bewitching is poiver ! Every man desires it ; and

yet all hate tyrants. But query, if all had power,

would not the major part be tyrants 1

Verse 32. But his secret] M1Z! sodo, his secret assem-

bly ; godly people meet there, and God dwells there.

A'erse 33. The cttrse of the Lord] No godly people

meet in such a house ; nor is God ever an inmate there.

But he blesseth the habitation of the just.] He con-

siders it as his own temple. There he is worshipped

in spirit and in truth ; and hence God makes it his

dwelling-place.

Verse 34. Surely he scorneth the scorners; but he

giveth grace unto the lowly.] The Septuagint has

Kvpto^ VTrepjjdavot^ avTiTauaerai, raTitLVotQ 6t diduci

xapiv. The Lord resisteth the proud ; hit giveth

grace to the humble. These words are quoted by St.

Peter, 1st Epist. v. 5, and by St. James, chap. iv. 6,

just as they stand in the Septuagint, with the change

of 6 Qeoc, God, for Kvpioc, the Lord.

Verse 35. The wise] The person who follows the

dictates of wisdom, as mentioned above, shall inherit

glory ; because, being one of the heavenly family, a

child of God, he has thereby heaven for his inheritance

;

but fools, such as those mentioned chap. i. and ii.,

shall have ignominy for their exaltation. Many such

fools as Solomon speaks of are e.xalted to the gibbet

and gallows. The way to prevent this and the like

evils, is to attend to the voice of wisdom,

c



Wisdotn is the CHAP. IV principal thing

CHAPTER IV.

The preceptor calls hts pupils, and tells them how himself was educated, 1-4 ; specifies the teachings he

received, 5-19
; and exhorts his pupil to persevere in well-doing, and to avoid evil, 20-27.

B.C.c..?r; H^^^^' 'y<= children, the in-

Ante I. oiymp. struction of a father, and

Ante U.'c. cir. attend to know understanding.

2 For I give you good doctrine,

forsake ye not my law.

3 For I was my father's son, '' tender and

onl)' beloved in the sight of my mother.

4 "^ He taught me also, and said unto me,

Let thine heart retain my words :
'' keep my

commandments, and live.

5 » Get wisdom, get understand- ^- M. cir. 3004.

ing : forget it not ; neither de- Ante i. oiymp.

cline from the words of my Ante ir.C. cir.

mouth. ^^^-

» Psa. xxxir. 1 1 ; chap. i. 8. ^ 1 Chron. xxix. 1. « 1 Chron.
xxix. 9 ; Eph. vi. 4. * Chap. vii. 2.

NOTES ON CHAP. IV.

Verse 1 . Hear, ye ckildre/i] Come, my pupils, and

liear how a father instructed his child. Such as /
received from mi/ father I give to you ; and they were
the teachings of a wise and affectionate parent to liis

only son, a peculiar object of his regards, and also those

of a fond mother.

He introduces the subject thus, to show that the

teaching lie received, and which he was about to give

thtm, was the most excellent of its kind. By this he

ensured their attention, and made his way to their

heart. Teaching by precept is good ; teaching by ex-

ample is better ; but teaching both bij precept and ex-

ample is best of all.

Verse 4. He tanght me also, and said] Open thy

heart to receive my instructions—receive them with

r.ffection ; when heard, retain and practise them ; and

thou shall live—the great purpose of thy being brought

into the world shall be accomplished in thee.

Verse 5. Get wisdom] True religion is essential to

thy happiness ; never forget its teachings, nor go

aside from the path it prescribes.

Verse 6. Forsake her not] Wisdom personified is

here represented as a guardian and companion, who,

if not forsaken, will continue faithful ; if loved, will

continue a protector.

Verse 7. Wisdom is the principal thing] jTK'KT

T\-i2n reshith chochmah, " wisdom is the principle."

It is the punctum saliens in all religion to know the

true God, and what he requires of man, 3.nAforjchat

lie has made man ; and to this must be added, under
the Christian dispensation, to know Jesus Christ whom
he hath sent, and for what end he was sent, the neces-

sity of his being sent, and the nature of that salvation

which he has bought by his own blood.

Get wisdom] Consider this as thy chief gain ; that

in reference to which all thy wisdom, knowledge, and
endeavours should be directed.

And with all thy getting] Let this be thy chief

projKrly. While thou art passing through things

temporal, do not lose those things which are eternal;

and, while diligent in business, be fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord.

6 Forsake her not, and she shall preserve

thee : "^love her, and she shall keep thee.

7 f Wisdom is the principal thing ; therefore

get wisdom : and with all thy getting get un-

derstanding.

8 '' Exalt lier, and she shall promote thee :

' Chap. ii. 2, 3. '2 Thess. ii. 10. s Matt, xiu.44 ; Luke
X. 42. 1" 1 Sam. ii. 30.

Get understanding.] Do not be contented with the

lessons of wisdom merely ; do not be satisfied with

having a sound religious creed ; devils believe and

tremble ; but see that thou properly comprehend all

that thou hast learnt ; and sec that thou rightly apply

all that thou hast been taught.

Wisdom prescribes the best end, and the means best

calculated for its attainment. Understanding directs

to the ways, times, places, and opportunities of prac-

tising the lessons of wisdom. Wisdom points out the

thing requisite ; understanding sees to the accomplish-

ment and attainment. Wisdom sees ; but understand-

ing feels. One discovers, the ulhei pos.iesses.

Coverdale translates this whole verse in a very re-

markable manner :
" The chefe poynte of wyssdome

is, that thou be wyllynge to opteyne wyssdome ; and

before all thy goodes to get the understandynge." This

is paraphrase, not translation. In this version para-

phrase abounds.

The translation in my old MS. Bible is very simple .

JJrai.inuiinQC of tuistiara, tucllc tljuu iiifstjnm : in nl tijf

tofsliara, anT) in at tlii poisafoun, piu-cisas ^jnilicnci:. He
is already wise who seeks wisdom ; and he is wise

who knows its value, and seeks to possess it. The
whole of this verse is wanting in the Arabic, and in the

best copies of the Septuagint.

Instead of nr^Dn njp keneh chochmah, get ivisdom,

the Complutcnsian Polyglot has nj'a Djp keneh binah,

gel understanding ; so that in it the verse stands,

" ^^ isdom is the principle, get understanding ; and in

all thy getting, get understanding." This is not an
error either of the scribe, or of the press, for it is sup-

ported by seven of the MSS. of Kennicott and Df
Rossi.

The Complutcnsian, Antwerp, and Paris Polyglots

have the seventh verse in the Greek text ; but the two
latter, in general, copy the former.

Verse 8. She shall bring thee to honour] There is

nothing, a strict life of piety and benevolence ex-

cepted, that has such a direct tendency to reflect

honour upon a man, as the careful cultivotion of his

mind. One of Bacon's aphorisms was. Knowledse is

power ; and it is truly astonishing to see what influence
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Evil ways PROVERBS. to be avoided.

A. M. cir. 3004. gjjg s]iall brills; thee to honour,
B. C. cir. 1000. ° '

Ante I. oiytnp. when thou dost embrace her.
cir 224

Ante is. C. cir, 9 She shall give to thine head

' an ornament of grace : '' a

crown of glory shall she deliver to tliee.

1 Hear, my son, and receive my sayings

;

' and the years of thy life shall be many.

Ill have taught thee in the way of wisdom
;

I have led thee in right paths.

1 2 When thou goest, " thy steps shall not

be straitened ;
" and when thou runnest, thou

shalt not stumble.

13 Take fast hold of instruction ; let her not

* Chap. i. 9 ; iii. 22. ''Or, she shall compass thee -with a crown
ofglory. 1 Chap. iii. 2. <" Psa. xviii. 36. " Psa. .ici. 11,

true learning has. Nothing is so universally respect-

ed, provided the learned man be a consistent moral

character, and be not proud and overbearing ; which is

a disgrace to genuine literature.

Verse 9. A crown of glory'] A tiara, diadem, or

crown, shall not be more honourable to the princely

wearer, than sound wisdom—true religion—coupled

with deep learning, shall be to the Christian and the

scholar.

Yerse 10. Tlie years of thy life shall he many.]
A"ice and intemperance impair the health and shorten

the days of the wicked ; while true religion, sobriety,

and temperance, prolong them. The principal part of

our diseases springs from " indolence, intemperance,

and disorderly passions." Religion excites to indus-

try, promotes sober habits, and destroys evil passions,

and harmonizes the soul ; and thus, by preventing many
diseases, necessarily prolongs life.

Verse 12. Thy steps shall not be straitened] True
wisdom will teach thee to keep out of embarrassments.

.\ man under the influence of true religion ponders his

paths, and carefully poises occurring circumstances
;

and as the fear of God will ever lead him to act an

upright and honest part, so his way in business and life

IS both clear and large. He has no by-ends to serve
;

he speculates not ; he uses neither trici nor cunning to

effect any purpose. Such a man can never be embar-

rassed. His steps are not straitened; he sees his

way always plain ; and when a favourable tide of Pro-

vidence shows hiin the necessity of increased exertion,

he runs, and is in no danger of stumbling.

Verse 13. Take fast hold] pinn hachazek, seize

it strongly, and keep the hold ; and do this as /or life.

Learn all thou canst, retain what thou hast learnt, and

keep the reason continually in view

—

it is for thy life.

Verse 14. Enter not into the path of the wicked]

Never associate with those whose life is irregular and

sinful ; never accompany them in any of their acts of

transgression.

Verse 15. Avoid it] Let it be the serious purpose

of thy soul to shun every appearance of evil.

Pass not by it] Never, for the sake of worldly gain,

or through complaisance to others, approach the way
that thou wouldst not wish to be found in when God
calls thee into the eternal world.
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go : keep her ; for she is thy ^- ^: ='' 3004.

f.r
' B- C. cir. lOOO.

lite Ante I. Olymp.

14 ° Enter not into the path of AnieU.c cir

247.the wicked, and go not in the

way of evil men.

1 5 Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and

pass away.

16 p For they sleep not, except they have

done mischief ; and their sleep is taken away,

unless they cause some to fall.

1 7 For they eat the bread of wickedness, and

drink the wine of violence.

18 1 But the path of the just ' is as the

12. "Psa. i. 1 ; chap. i. 10, 15. PPsa. jixxTi.4 ; Isa. Ivii.

20. q Matt. V. 14, 45 ; Phil. ii. 15. • 2 Sam. xxiii. 4.

Turn from it] If, through unwatchfulness or un-

faithfulness, thou at any time get near or into the way
of sin, turn from it with the utmost speed, and humble

thyself before thy Maker.

And pass away.] Speed from it, run for thy life, and

get to the utmost distance ; eternally diverging so as

never to come near it whilst thou hast a being.

Verse 16. Except they have done mischief] The
night is their time for spoil and depredation. And
they must gain some booty before they go to rest.

This I believe to be the meaning of the passage. I

grant, also, that there may be some of so malevolent

a disposition, that they cannot be easy unless they can

injure others, and are put to excessive pain when they

perceive any man in prosperity, or receiving a kind-

ness. The address in Virgil, to an ill-natured shep-

herd is well known :

—

Et coin vidisti puero donata, dolebas :

Et si non aliqua nocuisses, mortuus esses.

EcLOG. iii. 14.

'• When thou sawest the gifts given to the lad, thou

wast distressed ; and hadst thou not found some means

of doing him a mischief, thou hadst died."

Verse 17. For they eat the bread of wickedness] By
privately stealing.

And drink the toine of violence.] By highway robbery.

Verse 18. But the path of the just] The path of

the wicked is gloom)', dark, and dangerous ; that of the

righteous is open, luminous, and instructive. This

verse contains a fine metaphor ; it refers to the sun

rising above the horizon, and the increasing twilight,

till his beams shine full upon the earth. The original,

DVn [103 Hi' "ilNl "|Sin holech vaor ad nechon haiyom,

ma)' be translated, " going and illuminating unto the

prepared day." This seems plainly to refer to the

progress of the rising sun while below the horizon

;

and the gradual increase of the light occasioned by the

reflection of his rays by means of the atmosphere, till

at last he is completely elevated above the horizon,

and then the prepared day has fully taken place, the

sun having risen at the determined time. So, the truljr

wise man is but in his twilight here below ; but he is

in a state of glorious preparation for the realms of

everlasting light ; till at last, emerging from daiknras
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The necessity of CHAP. V. remembering the law

B c' cir looo'
s'''"'"g I'o'^'' ^'^^^ shinclh more

Ante I. oiymp. and niorc unto the perfect day.

.\nto ii. c. cir. 19 " Tlic wav of the wicked is

^^^'
.. . as darkness : they know not at

what they stumble.

20 My son, attend to my words ; incline

thine car unto my sayings.

2 1 * Let them not depart from thine eyes
;

" keep them in the midst of thine heart.

22 For they are life unto those that find them,

and " health " to all their flesh.

• 1 Sain. ii. 9 ; Job xviii. 5, 6 ; Isa. lii. 9, 10 ; Jer. xxUi. 12

;

John -tii. 35. 'Chap. iii. 3,21. "Chap. ii. 1. »Chap.
in 3 ; xii. 18. " Heb. mtdidni. » Heb. above all keeping.

and the shadows of death, he is ushered into the full

blaze of endless felicity Yet previously to his enjoy-

ment of this glory, whieh is prepared for him. ho is

going—walking in the commandments of his God
blameless ; and illuminating—reflecting the lisiht of

the salvation which he has received on all those who
form the circle of his acquaintance.

Verse 21. Keep them in the midst of thine heart.'\

Let them be WTapped up in the very centre of thy af-
fections ; that they may give spring and energy to

every desire, word, and wish.

Verse 23. Keep thy heart with all diligence} "Above
all keeping," guard thy heart. He who knows any
thing of himself, knows how apt his affections are to

go astray.

For out of it are the issues of life.] D'TI niNi'in

tolseoth chaiyim, "the goings out of lives." Is not

this a plain allusion to the arteries which carry the

blood from the heart through the whole body, and
to the utmost extremities ^ As long as the heart is

capable of receiving and propelling the blood, so long

life is continued. Kow as the heart is the fountain

whence all the streams of life proceed, care must be
taken that the fountain be not stopped up nor injured.

A double watch for its safety must be kept up. So
in .spiritual things : the heart is the seat of the Lord
of life and glory ; and the streams of spiritual life pro-

ceed from him to all the powers and faculties of the

soul. Watch with all diligence, that this fountain be
not sealed up, nor these streams of life be cut off.

Therefore " put away from thee a froward mouth and
perverse lips—and let thy eyes look straight on." Or,

in other words, look inward—look onward—look
upward.

I know that the ticenty-third verse is understood as

principally referring to the evils which proceed from
the heart, and which must be guarded against ; and

23 Keep thy heart ^ with all * '^ ^ij
'om.

diligence; for out of it are the Aetd. oiymp.
. " r ,-r cir. 224.
issues 01 hie. Ante tT. C. cir.

24 Put away from thee ^ a fro-
'^'''

ward mouth, and perverse lips put far from thee.

25 Let thine eyes look right on, and let thine

eyelids look straight before thee.

26 Ponder the path of thy feet, and ^ let all

thy ways be established.

27 " Turn not to the right hand nor to the

left :
* remove thy foot from evil.

y Heb. frowardnfss ofmouthy and perverseness of tips. * Or,
all thy ways shall be ordered aright. ^ Deut. v. 32 ; xxviii. 14 ;

Josh. i. 7. >" Isa. i. 16 ; Rom. xii. 9.

the good purposes that must be formed in it, from which

life takes its colouring. The former should be op-

posed ; the latter should be encouraged and strength-

ened. If the heart be pure and holy, all its purposes

will be just and good. If it be impure and defiled,

nothing will proceed from it but abomination. But
though all this be true, I have preferred following what

I believe to be the metaphor in the text.

Verse 24. A froward mouth] Beware of hasti-

ness, anger, and rash speeches.

And perverse lips] Do not delight in nor acquire

the habit of contradicting and gainsaying ; and be-

ware of calumniating and backbiting your neigh-

bour.

Verse 26. Ponder the path of thy feel] Weigh
well the part thou shouldst act in life. See that thou

contract no bad habits.

Verse 27. Turn not to the right hand nor to the

left] Avoid all crooked ways. Be an upright,

downright, and straight-forward man. Avoid tricks,

idles, and deceptions of this kind.

To this the Septuagint and Vulgate add the follow-

ing verse : Ai'rof 6e opda(; TroiT/aet ra^ rpoxta^ oov, rat; de

TOfjeiof mu ev tiprjvi/ jrpoajEi. Ipse autem rectos faciei

cursus tuos ; itinera autem tua in pace producet. " For
himself will make thy paths straight, and thy journey-

ings will he conduct in prosperity." The Arabic has

also a clause to the same effect. But nothing like this

is found in the Hebrew, Chaldee, or Syriac ; nor in

the Vulgate, as printed in the Complutensian Poly-

glot ; nor in that of Antwerp or of Paris ; but it is in

the Greek test of those editions, in the editio princeps

of the Vulgate, in Jive of my own MSS., and in the

old MS. Bible. De Lyra rejects the clause Sisa. gloss

that stands on no authority. If an addition, it is cer-

tainly very ancient ; and the promise it contains is

true, whether the clause be authentic or not.

CHAPTER V.

Farther exhortations to acquire wisdom, I, 2. The character of a loose woman, and the ruinous consequences
of attachment to such, 3-14. Exhortations to chastity and moderation, 15-21. The miserable end of
the toicked, 22, 23.
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The character of PROVERBS. a loose woman.

B c'cir' looo' TW^^ ®°"' ^''^"'^ ™to my wis-

Ante I. oiyinp. doiii, and bow thine ear to
cir. 224.

, ,

.

Ante U. C. cir. my Understanding :

^^^"
2 That thou mayest regard

discretion, and that tliy lips may ^ keep know-

ledge.

3 '' For the lips of a strange woman drop as

a honey-comb, and her "= mouth is "^ smoother

than oil

:

4 But her end is ' bitter as wormwood, ^ sharp

as a two-edged sword.

5 ^ Her feet go down to death ; her steps take

hold on hell.

6 Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of life,

her ways are moveable, that thou canst not

know thet)i.

7 Hear me now therefore, ye children,

« Mai. ii. 7. '' Chap. ii. 16 ; vi. 24. •= Hcb. palate. ^ Psa.
Iv. 21. " Eccles. vii. 26. 'Heb. iv. 12.

NOTES ON CHAP. V.

Verse 1. Attend unto my wisdoni] Take the fol-

lowing lessons from my own experience.

A''erse 3. The lips of a strange looman] One that

is not thy oivn, whether Jewess or heathen.

Drop as a honey-comb] She uses the most deceitful,

flattering, and alluring speeches : as the droppings of

the honey out of the comb are the sweetest of all.

Verse 4. Bitter as wormwood] ny7i3 kclaanah,

like the detestable herb ivormwood, or something anal-

ogous to it : something as excessive in its bitterness,

as honey is in its sweetness.

Verse 5. Her feet go doiim to death] She first,

like a serpent, infuses her poison, by which the whole

constitution of her paramour is infected, which soon or

late brings on death.

Her steps ta/ce hold on hell.] First, the death of
the body ; and then the damnation of the soul. These

are the tendencies of connections with such women.

Verse 6. Lest thou shouldest ponder] To prevent

thee from reflecting on thy present conduct, and its

consequences, her ways are 7noveahle—she continually

varies her allurements.

Thou canst not knoio them.] It is impossible to

conceive all her tricks and wiles : to learn these in

all their varieties, is a part of the science first taught

in that infernal trade.

Verse 7. Hear me—O ye children] D'J3 banim,

sons, young men in general : for these are the most

likely to be deceived and led astray.

Verse 8. Come not nigh the door of her house]

Where there are generally such exhibitions as have a

natural tendency to excite impure thoughts, and irre-

gular passions.

Verse 9. Lest thou give thine honour] The
character of a debauchee is universally detested : by

this, even those of noble blood lose their honour and

respect.

Thy years unto the cruel] Though all the blan-
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and depart not from the words ^- *J-
"' 3004.

c ,
b. C. cir. lOOB

of my mouth. Ante I. Olymf.

8 Remove thy way far from Ante i^.^c'cir.

her, and come not nigh the door
^^^'

ol her house :

9 Lest thou give thine honour unto others,

and thy years unto the cruel

:

10 Lest strangers be filled with '' thy wealth

;

and thy labours be in the house of a stranger
;

1

1

And ihou mourn at the last, when they

flesh and thy body are consumed,

1 2 And say. How have I ' hated instruction,

and my heart ^ despised reproof

;

13 And have not obeyed the voice of my
teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them that

instructed me !

14 I was almost in all evil in the midst

e Chap. vii. 27. ^ Heb. thy strenglh.-

i. 25; xii. 1.

i Chap. i. 29. >i Ch

dishments of love dwell on the tongue, and the excess

of fondness appear in the whole demeanour of the

harlot and the prostitute ; yet cruelty has its throne

in their hearts ; and they will rob and murder (when

it appears to answer their ends) those who give their

strength, their wealth, and their years to them. The
unfaithful wife has often murdered her own husband

for the sake of her paramour, and has given him over

to justice in order to save herself. Murders have

often taken place in brothels, as well as robberies ; for

the vice o( prostitution is one of the parents of cruelty.

Verse 11. When thy flesh and thy body are con-

sumed] The word "ixiy shear, which we render body,

signifies properly the remains, residue, or remriant of

a thing : and is applied here to denote the breathing

carcass, putrid with the concomitant disease of debau-

chery : a public reproach which the justice of God
entails on this species of iniquity. The mourning

here spoken of is of the most excessive kind ; the

word DHJ naham is often applied to the growling of a

lion, and the hoarse incessant murmuring of the sea.

In the line of my duty, I have been often called to at-

tend the death-bed of such persons, where groans and

shrieks were incessant through the jaculating pains

in their bones and flesh. Whoever has witnessed a

closing scene like this will at once perceive with what

force and propriety the wise man speaks. And, How
have I hated instruction, and despised the voice of my
teachers ! is the unavailing cry in that terrific time.

Reader, whosoever thou art, lay these things to heart.

Do not enter into their sin : once entered, thy return

is nearly hopeless.

Verse 14. / was almost in all evil] This vice,

like a whirlpool, sweeps all others into its vortex.

In the midst of the congregation and assembly.]

Jn liicmjticl of t!)r Curcfjc ant) of tjc Sjnasoflc—Old

MS. Bible. Such persons, however sacred the place,

carry about with tJiem eyes full of adultery, which

cannot cease from sin.
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Exhortations

A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Anle I. Olvjnp.

cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

CHAP. VI. to chastity.

congregation and as-of llic

scnibly.

] 5 Drink waters out of thine

own cistern, and running waters

I

out of thine own well.

16 Let til}' fountains be dispersed abroad,

and rivers of waters in llic streets.

17 Let them be only thine own, and not

strangers' with thoc.

IS Let lily fountain be blessed : and rejoice

with ' the wife of thy youth.

19 " Let her he as the loving hind and plea-

sant roe ; let her breasts " satisfy thee at all

A. M. cir. 3004.

li. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olyinp.
cir. 224.

Ante TJ. C. cir.

247.

'Mai. ii. 14. "See Cant. ii. 9; ir. 5; vii. 3. "Heb.
water thct. oHEb. err thou always hi her hvc. P Chap. ii.

16 ; vii. 5.

Verse 15. Drink waters out of thine oien cistern]

Be satisfied with thy own wife ; and let the wife see

that she reverence her husband ; and not tempt him
by inattention or unkindness to seek elsewliere what

he has a right to expect, but cannot find, at home.

^'erse 16. Lrt Ihi/ foiiitlains be dispersed abroad]

Let thy children lawfully begotten be numerous.

^'erse 17. Lei them be only thine own] The off-

spring of a legitimate connection ; a bastard brood,

however numerous, is no credit to any man.

Verse 18. Let thy fountain be blessed] "inn pip!D 'n'

yehi mekorecha baruch. Sit vena tua benedicta. Thy
rem ; that which carries ofl" streams from the fountain

of animal life, in order to disperse them abroad, and

through the streets. How delicate and correct is the

allusion here ! But anatomical allusions must not be

pressed into detail in a commentary on .Scripture.

Verse 19. The loving hind and pleasant roe] By

times ; and ° be thou ravished al-

ways with her love.

20 And why wilt thou, my son

be ravished with p a strange wo.

man, and embrace the bosom of a stranger ?

2

1

"i For the ways of man are before the

eyes of the Lokd, and he pondcrelh all his

goings.

22 ' His own iniquities shall lake the wicked

himself, and he shall be holdcn with the cords

of his "sins.

23 ' He shall die without instruction ; and

in the greatness of his folly he shall go astray.

12Chron. xvi. 9; Jobxx.'!i.4; xxxiv. 21 ; chap.xv. 3; Jer.

xvi. 17; x.xxii. 19; Hos. vii. 2; Heb. iv. 13. ' Psa. ix. 15.

'Hcb. sin. 'Jolj iv. 21 ; xxxvL 12.

b

HTX aiyeleth, the deer; by n'?^" yaalah, the ibex or

mountain goat, may be meant.

Let her breasts satisfy thee] As the infant is satis-

fied with the breasts of its mother ; so shouldst thou

be with the wife of thy youth.

Verse 21. For the ways nf a man] Whether they

are public or private, God sees all the steps thou

takest in life.

Verse 22. He shall be holden with the cords of his

sins.] Most people who follow unlawful pleasures, think

they can give them up whenever tliey please ; but sin

repeated becomes customary ; custom soon engenders

habit ; and habit in the end assumes the form of ne-

cessity ; the man becomes bound ivith his oivn cords,

and so is led captive by the devil at his lotll.

Verse 23. He shall die loithout instruction] This

is most likely, and it is a general case ; but even these

may repent and live.

CHAPTER VL

Exhortations against becoming surety for others, 1-5
; against idleness, from the example of the ant, 6-11

,

description of a worthless person, 12-15 ; seven things hateful to God, 16-19 ; the benefits of instruction,

20-23
; farther exhortations against bad women, and especially against adultery, 24-33 ; ichat may be

expected from jealousy, 34, 35.

IX/TY son, ' if thou be surety for

thy friend, {/thou hast slrick-

A. M. cir. 3004
B. C. cir. 1000.

Xnte I. Olj'mp.

cir. 224.
, , , .

,

Ante U. c. cir. en tliv liand With a stranger,
^*''

2 Tliou art snared with the words

»Chap, xi. 15; xvii. 18; xx. 16;

NOTES ON CHAP. VI.

Verse 1. If thou be surety for thy friend] IJ'lS

lereacha, for thy neighbour ; i. e., any person. If

thou pledge thyself in behalf of another, thou takest

the burden off him, and placest it on thine own shoul-

ders ; and when he knows he has got one to stand be-

tween him and the demands of law and justice, he will

feel littlp responsibility ; his spirit of exertion will be-

c

of thy mouth, thou art taken with

the words of thy mouth.

A. M, cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

3 Do this now, my son, and Ante u. c. cir.

deliver thyself when thou "-* ^^'
art

xxii. 26 ; xxvii. 13.

come crippled, and listlessness as to the event will be

the consequence. His own character will suffer little;

his property nothing, for his friend hears all the bur-

den : and perhaps the very person for whom he bore

this burden treats him with neglect ; and, lest the

restoration of the pledge should be required, will avoid

both the sight and presence of his friend. Give what
thou canst ; but, except in extreme cases, be surety
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The iviles of PROVERBS. ivicked men.

B. C. ">;. looa
•^o'^^ '"^° ^'^"^ '^^'""^ °f thy friend

;

Ante I. oiymp. go, humble thvself, '' and make
cir. 224.

, r ,

Ante U. c. cir. sure thy iriend.
^'*^'

4 " Give not sleep to thine

eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids.

5 Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of

the hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the

fowler.

6 "^ Go to the ant, thou sluggard ; consider

her ways, and be wise :

7 Which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,

8 Provideth her meat in the summer, and

gathereth her food iu the harvest.

•' Or, so shidt thou prevail with thy friend. ^ Psa. cxxxii. 4.

Joh xii. 7. «Chap. rxiv. 33,34.

for no man. Striking or shaking hands when the

mouth had once made the promise, was considered as

the ratification of the engagement ; and thus the man
became ensnared, loith the icords of his mouth.

Verse 3. Do this—deliver thyself] Continue to

press him for whom thou art become surety, to pay

his creditor ; give him no rest till he do it, else thou

mayest fuUy expect to be left to pay the debt.

Verse 5. Deliver thyself as a roe] ''2'a tsehi, the

antelope. If thou art got into the snare, get out if

thou possibly canst ; make every struggle and exertion,

as the antelope taken in the net, and the bird taken in

the snare would, in order to get free from thy captivity.

Verse 6. Go to the ant, thou sluggard] TXT^i ne-

malah, the ant, is a remarkable creature for foresight,

industry, and economy. At the proper seasons they

collect their food—not in the summer to lay up for

the winter ; for they sleep during the winter, and eat

not ; and therefore such hoards would be to them use-

less ; but when the food necessary for them is most

plentiful, then they collect it for their consumption in

the proper seasons. No insect is more laborious,

not even the hee itself; and none is more fondly at-

tached to or more careful of its j'oung, than the ant.

When the young arc in their aurelia stale, in which

they appear like a small grain of rice, they will bring

them out of their nests, and lay them near their holes,

for the benefit of the sun; and on the approach oi rain,

carefully remove them, and deposit them in the nest,

the hole or entrance to which they will cover with a

piece of thin stone or tile, to prevent the wet from

getting in. It is a fact that they do not lay up any

meat for winter ; nor does Solomon, either here or in

chap. XXX. 25, assert it.. He simply says that they

provide their food in summer, and gather it in harvest

;

these are the most proper times for a stock to be laid

in for their consumption ; not in winter ; for no such

thing appears in anv of their nests, nor do they need

it, as they sleep during that season ; but for autumn,

during which they wake and work. Spring, summer,

and autumn, they are incessant in their labour ; and

their conduct affords a bright example to men.

Verse 10. Yet a little sleep, a little slumber] This,

if not the language, is the feeling of the sluggard.

The ant gathers its food in summer and in harvest,
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9 " How long wilt thou sleep, ^ ^ "'" 300*-

, ^ ,

r'' B. C. cir. 1000.

O sluggard? when wilt thou Ante i. oiymp.

arise out of thy sleep ? Ante u."c. cit

10 Yet d. little sleep, a little
'^"-

slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep

11 '^ So shall thy poverty come as one tha;

travelleth, and thy want as an armed man.

1 2 A naughty person, a wicked man, walketh

with a froward mouth.

13 = He winketh with his eyes, he speaketl.

with his feet, he teacheth with his fingers
;

14 Frowardness is in his heart ; ''he deviseth

mischief continually ;
' he '' soweth discord.

^Chap. X. 4; xiii. 4; xx. 4. sjob xv. 12; Psa. xxxv. 19;
chap. x. 10. • Mic. ii. 1. ' Ver. 19.—'' Heb. castethforth.

and sleeps in winter when it has no work to do. If

the sluggard would work in the day, and sleep at night,

it would be all proper. The ant yields him a lesson

of reproach.

Verse 11. So shall thy poverty come as one that

travelleth] That is, with slow, but surely approaching

steps.

Thy want as an armed man.] That is, with irre-

sistible fury ; and thou art not prepared to oppose it.

The Vulgate, Septuagint, and Arabic add the follow-

ing clause to this verse :

—

" But if thou wilt be diligent, thy harvest shall be

as a fountain ; and povertv shall flee far away from

thee."

It is also thus in the Old MS. Bible : J-f totsotljc

unsloto tliou s1)ul lifn; sliul romcii as a tiicUc fftf rfu;

auti nrtc fre sljnl flcrn fro tijtf.

Verse 13. A naughty jjerson] hj'h'2 DTN adam

beliyal, " Adam good for nothing." When he lost his

innocence. SI man ajjostata ; Old MS. Bible.

A wicked man] |1N U'H ish aven. He soon became

a general transgressor after having departed from his

God. All his posterity, unless restored by Divine

grace, are men of Belial, and sinners by trade ; and

most of them, in one form or other, answer the cha-

racter here given. They yield their members instru-

ments of unrighteousness unto sin.

Verse 13. He ivinketh with his eyes, he speaketh with

his feet, he teacheth with his fingers] These things

seem to be spoken of debauchees ; and the following

quotation from Ovid, Amor. lib. i., El. iv.,ver. 15, shows

the whole process of the villany spoken of by Solomon :

Cum premit ille torum, vultu comes ipsa modesto

Ibis, ut accumbas : clam mihi tange pedem.

Me specta, nutusque meos, vultum que loquacem

'Eyici^e furtivas, et refer ipsa, notas.

Verba superciliis sine voce loqucntia dicam

Verba leges digitis, verba notata mero.

Cum tibi succurrit Veneris lascivia nostras.

Purpureas tenero pollice tange genas, &c., &c.

The whole elegy is in the same strain : it is translawd

in Garth's Ovid, but cannot be introduced here.

Verse 14. He deviseth mischief ] He plots Behemes

and plans to bring it to pass.
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The wiles of CHAP. yi. wicked men

D- ^- "'• ?^' 15 Therefore shall his calamity
B. C. cir. 1000. .'

Ante I. Oiymp. comc Suddenly ; suddenly shall

Ante uc rir lic ' bc broken '" wiliiout re-

__'''•___. medy.

16 These six </ii/j^5 doth the Lord hate:

yea, seven are an abomination " unto iiim.

17 " A p proud look, "• a lying tongue, and
" hands that siied innocent blood,

18 'A iieart that dcviseth wicked imagina-

tions, ' feet that be swift in running to mis-

chief,

19 "A false witness that spcaketh lies, and

he '' that soweth discord among brethren.

20 " My son, keep thy father's command-

ment, and forsake not the law of thj'^ mother :

21 '^ Bind them continually upon thine

neck
o

heart, and tie them about thy 4' ^^ "' ^^
.^ B. C. cir. 1000.

AiilL' I. Olyinp.

2 y When thou goest, it shall Ame. u. c. cir.

lead thee ; when thou sleepest,
^^'

^ it shall keep thee ; and when thou awakest,

it shall talk with tiiee.

23 ^ For the commandment is a '' lamp ; and

the law is light ; and reproofs of instruction

ai-e the way of life :

24 " To keep thee from the evil woman, from

the flattering '' of tlie tongue of a strange

woman.

25 " Lust not after her beauty in thine iieart

;

neither let her take thee with her eye-lids.

26 For f by means of a whorish woman a

man is brought to a piece of bread : « and "^ the

I

' Jer. xix. 11. *» 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16. " Hcb. qfhis soul.
" Psa. xviii. 27 ; ci. 5. <• Heb. Haughly eyes. 1 Psa. cxx. 2,

3. ""I-sa. i. 13. 'Gen. vi. 5. 'Isa. lix. 7; Rom. iii.

1 J. » Psa. xxvii. 12 ; chap. xix. 5, 9. " Ver. M. "^Chap.
1 8; Eph. vi. 1.

He soweth discord.] Between men and their wives,

by seducing the latter from iheir fidelity. .See the

preceding quotation.

YcTSP. 15. Suddenly shall he be broken] Probably

alluding to some punishment of the adulterer, such as

being stoned to death. A multitude shall join toge-

ther, and so overwhelm him with stones, that he shall

have his flesh and bones broken to pieces ; and there

shall be no remedy—none to deliver or pity him.

Verse 16. These six—dolh the Lord hale] 1 . A proud
look—exalted eyes ; those who will not condescend to

look on the rest of mankind. 2. A lying tongue—
lie who neither loves nor tells truth. 3. Hands that

(lied innocent blood, whether by murder or by battery.

4. .4. heart that deviselh wicked imaginations—the

heart that fabricates such, lays the foundation, builds

upon it, and completes the. superstructure of (HiVyKiVy.

5. Feet thai be swift in running to mischief—he who
works iniquity with greediness. 6. A false witness

that spenketh lics^-one who, even on his oath before

a court of justice, tells anything but the truth.

Seven are an abomination unto liim] IB'iJJ naphsho,
" to his soul." The seventh is, he that soweth dis-

cord among brethren—he who troubles the peace of a
I'nmily, of a village, of the state ; all who, by lies and

misrepre.sentations, strive to make men's minds evil-

affected towards their brethren.

Verse 20. Keep thy father's commandment] See
on chap. i. 8.

Verse 21. Bind them continually upon thine heart]

See on chap. iii. 3. And see a similar command, to

which this is an allusion, Deut. vi. 6-S.

Verse 22. When thou goest, it shall lead thee]

Here the law is personified ; and is represented as a

nurse, teacher, and guardian, by night and day. An
upright man never goes but as directed by God's word,

and led by God's Spirit.

When thoti steepest] He commends his body and

c

» Chap. iii. 3 ; vii. 3. T Chap. iii. 23, 24. » Chap. ii.

II. ' Psa. xix. 8 ; oxix. 105. ^ Or, candle. = Chap. ii.

16 ; V. 3 ; vii. 5. '^ Or, oftki: strange tonsnie. ' Matt. v. 28.
'Chap. xxix. 3. 5 Gen. xxxix. 14. ^Heh. llie woman of a
man, or a man's wife.

soul to the protection of his Maker when he lies down ;

and sleeps in peace. And when he awakes in the

morning, the promises and mercies of God are the first

things that present themselves to his recollection.

Verse 23. For the commandment is a lamp] I

illuminates our path. It shows us how we should
walk and praise God.

And the laio is light] Ageneral light,sho\ymg the na-
ture and tcill of Goo, and the interest and duly of man.
And reproofs of instruction] Or, that instruction

which reproves us for our sins and errors leads us into

the way of life.

Verse 21 . To keep theefrom the evil ivoman] .Solomon
had suffered sorely from this quarter ; and hence his

repeated cautions and warnings to others. The
strange woman always means one that is not a man's
own

; and sometimes it may also imply a. foreign har-
lot, one who is also a stranger to the God of Israel.

Verse 25. Neither let her take thee with her eye-
lids.] It is a very general custom in the East to paint
the eye-lids. I have many Asiatic drawings in which
this is expressed. They have a method of polishing
the eyes with a preparation of antimony, so that they
appear with an indescribable lustre ; or, as one who
mentions the fact from observation, " Their eyes ap-
pear to be swimming in bliss."

Verse 20. By means of a ivhorish tvoman] In fol-

lowing lewd women, a man is soon reduced to poverty
and disease. The Septuagint gives this a strange
turn : Ti/jii yap T^opvrjc, bari koi hor aprov. " For the
price or hire of a whore is about one loaf." So many
were they in the land, that they hired themselves out
for a bare subsistence. The Vulgate, Syriac, ana
Arabic, give the same sense. The old ]\I.S. Bible has
it thus : Cjjc price fot.sotI)f of a strumprt is unndl) oon
lot: ttictooman forsotljc tahttb tbc prccfousliffofainan.

The sense of which is, and probably the sense of the

Hebrew too. While the man hues the whore for a single
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Exho7'tations against PROVERBS

hunt for theA. M. cir. 3004. adulteress will
B. C. oir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp. precious life.
cir. 224.

Ante U. c. cir. 27 Call a mail take fire in his
^*^" bosom, aiid his clothes not be

burned ?

28 Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet

not be burned ?

29 So he that goeth in to his neighbour's

wife ; whosoever toucheth her shall not be

innocent.

30 Men do not despise a thief, if he steal to

satisfy his soul when he is hungry
;

3

1

But if he be found, '' he shall restore se-

'Ezek. xiii. 18.- -li Exod. xxii. 1, 4.- 1 Chap. vji. 7.

loaf of bread ; the woman thus hired taketh his pre-

cious life. She e.xitracts his energy, and poisons his

constitution. In the first clause n^U Htys ishshah

zonah is plainly a prostitute ; but should we render

r\ii>ii esheth, in the second clause, an adulteress? I

think not. The versions in general join tyi-J HiJ/X

csheth ish, together, which, thus connected, signify

no more than the wife of a man; and out of this we

have made adulteress, and Coverdale a married loo-

man. I do not think that the Old MS. Bible gives a

good sense ; and it requires a good deal of paraphrase

to extract the common meaning from the te.Kt. Though

the following verses seem to countenance the com-

mon interpretation, yet they may contain a complete

sense of themselves ; but, taken in either way, the

sense is good, though the construction is a little

violent.

Verse 27. Can a man take fire'] These were pro-

verbial expressions, the meaning of which was plain

to every capacity.

Verse 29. So he that goeth in to his neighhour's

wife] As sure as he who takes ^)-c into his bosom,

or who walks upon live coals, is burnt thereby ; so

sure he that seduces his neighbour's wife shall be guil-

ty. That is, he shall be punished.

Verse 30. Men do not despise a thief, if he steal]

Every man pities the poor culprit who was perishing

for lack of food, and stole to satisfy his hunger ; yet

no law clears him : he is bound to make restitution ;

in some cases double, in others quadruple and qtiin-

tuple ; and if he have not property enough to make

adultery, <^c.

all the 2- ^- •=''• ;^^-
B. G. cir. 1000.
Ante I. Olymp

cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.
,

venfold : he shall g

substance of his house.

32 But whoso committeth

adultery with a woman ^ lacketh

" understanding : he that doeth it destroyeth

his own soul.

33 A wound and dishonour shall he get

;

and his reproach shall not be wiped away.

34 For jealousy is the rage of a man : there

fore he will not spare in the day of vengeance.

35 " He will not regard any ransom : neither

will he rest content, though thou givest many
gifts.

^ Heb. heart. » Heb. He luitl not accept theface ofany ransom.

restitution, to be sold for a bondman ; Exod. sxii

1-4 ; Lev. XXV. 39.

Verse 32. But whoso committeth adultery] The
case understood is that of a married man: he has a

wife ; and therefore is not in the circumstances of the

poor thief, who stole to appease his hunger, having

nothing to eat. In this alone the opposition between

the two cases is found : the thief had no food, and he

stole some ; the married man had a loife, and yet went

in to the vjife of his neighbour.

Destroyeth his own soul.] Sins against his life ;

for, under the law of Moses, adultery was punished

with death; Lev. xx. 10 ; Deut. xxii. 22.

Verse 33. A wound and dishonour shall he gel]

Among the Romans, when a man was caught in the

fact, the injured husband took the law into his own
hand ; and a large radish was thrust up into the anus of

the transgressor, which not only overwhelmed him
with infamy and disgrace, but generally caused his

death.

Verse 34. Jealousy is the rage of a man : therefore

he will not spare] He will not, when he has detected

the adulterer in the fact, wait for the slow progress of

the law : it is then to him the day of vengeance ; and,

in general, he avenges himself on the spot, as we
see above.

Averse 35. He will not regard any ransom] This

is an injury that admits of no compensation. No gifts

can satisfy a man for the injury his honour has sus-

tained ; and to take a bribe or a ransom, would be set-

ting up chastity at a price.

CHAPTER Vn.

A farther exhortation to acquire wisdom, in order to be preserved from impure connections, 1—5. The cha-

racter of a harlot, and her conduct towards a youth ivho fell into her snare, 6-23. Solemn eschortationt

to avoid this evil, 34-27.
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How to acquire and

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olycnp.

cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

IX/TY son, keep my words, and

° lay up my commandments

with thee.

2 '' Keep my commandments,

and live ;
" and my law as the apple of thine

eye.

3 '' Bind them upon liiy lingers, write tliem

upon the tabic of tiiinc heart.

4 Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister ; and

call understanding thy kinswoman :

5 " That they may keep thee from the strange

woman, from the stranger which flattereth with

her words.

6 For at the window of my house I looked

through my casement,

7 And beheld among the simple ones, I dis-

cerned among ^ the youths, a young man ? void

of understanding,

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C, cir.

247.

CHAP. VII. preserve wisdom.

8 Passing through the street ^- ^ <=''' ^004.

near the corner ; and he went the

way to her house.

9 ^ In the twilight, ' in the

evening, in the black and dark night

:

1 And, behold, there met him a woman with

the attire of a harlot, and subtle of heart.

1

1

('' She is loud and stubborn ; 'her feet

abide not in her house :

12 Now is she without, now in the streets,

and lieth in wait at every corner.)

13 So she caught him, and kissed him, and
" with an impudent face said unto him,

14 "^ I have peace-oft'erings with me ; this day

have I payed my vows.

15 Therefore came I forth to meet thee,

diligently to seek thy face, and I have found

thee.

>Chap. ii. 1.-

'Deut. xxxii. 10.-

Chap. ii. 16 ; v. 3 ; vi. 24.-

'
; U. 4, 16.

-•* Lev. xviii. 5 ; chap. iv. 4 ; Isa. Iv. 3.

—<• Deut. vi. 8 ; xi. 18 ; chap, iii.3 ; vi. 21.
-' Heb. the sons. ' Chap. vi.

NOTES ON CHAP. VII.

Verse 1. My son, keep my words] See chap. ii. 1.

Verse 2. .4,'! ihc apple of thine eye.] As the pupil of

the eye, whicli is of such essential necessitj- to sight,

and so easily injured.

Verse 3. Bind them upon thy fingers] See on chap,

iii. 3.

Verse 4. Thou art my sister] Thou art my dearest

friend, and I will treat thee as such.

\exse a. The strange ivoman] The prostitute, the

adulteress.

Verse 6. / looked through my casement] The case-

ment is a small aperture in a large window, or a

window opening on hinges. Here it means the lattice,

for they had no glass windows in the East. .\nd

the latticed windows produced a double advantage :

1. Making the apartments sufficiently private ; and

2. Admitting fresh air to keep them cool.

Verse 7. Among the simple ones] The inexperi-

enced, inconsiderate young men.

.4 young man void of understanding] 2b IDPl chasar

leb, " destitute of a heart." He had not wisdom to

discern the evil intended ; nor courage to resist the

flatteries of the seducer.

Verse 8. He went the way to her house.] She ap-

pears to have had a corner house sufficiently remark-

iMe ; and a way from the main street to it.

Verse 9. In the twilight, in the evening] Sometime
after sun-setting ; before it was quite dark.

In the black and dark night] When there were
neither lamps nor moon-shine.

Verse 10. -4 woman with the attire of a harlot] It

appears that fi-itting in some open place, and coveting

the face, or having a veil of a peculiar kind on, was
the evidence of a harlot; Gen. xxxviii. 14, 15—19.

No doubt, m Solomon's time, they had other distinc-

tions. In all other countries, and in all times, the

^ Job xxiv. 15.—
is. 13. 1 1 Tim.

-'Heb. in the evening of the day. ^ Chap.
. 13 : Titus ii. 5. " Hebrew, she slrenjrlh-

cned her face, and said,-

upon me.

-° Hebrew, Peace-offerings are

show of their countenance did testify against them ;

they declared their sin as Sodom ; they hid it not.

However, this does not seem to have been a mere
prostitute ; for she was, according to her own decla-

ration, a married tvoman, and kept house, ver. 19,

if her assertions relative to this were not falsehoods,

and calculated the better to render him secure, and

prevent the suspicion of endangering himself by co-

habiting with a comm.on woman ; which I am rather

inclined to think was the case, for she w'as subtle of
heart.

Verse 11. She is loud and stubborn] n'Sn homiyah,

she is never at rest, always agitated ; busily employed

to gain her end, and this is to go into the path of
error : JTIID sorereth, " turning aside ;" preferring any
way to the right way. And, therefore, it is added,

her feel abide not in her house ; she gads abroad ; and

this disposition probably first led her to this vice.

Verse 12. Noiv is she ivithoul] She is continually

exposing herself, and showing by her gait and ges-

tures what she is, and what she wants. These two

verses are a parenthesis, intended to show the cha-

racter of the woman.
Verse 13. So she caught him] Laid fast hold on

him, and kissed him, to show that she was affection-

ately attached to him.

And with an impudent face] n'iS nii'n heezzah

paneyha, " she strengthened her countenance," as-

sumed the most confident look she could ; endeavoured

to appear friendly and sincere.

Verse 14. I have peace-offerings with me] More
literally, " the sacrifices of the peace-offerings are with

me." Peace-offerings D""37;y shelamim, were offerings

the spiritual design of which was to make peace be-

tween God and man, to make up the breach between

them which sin had occasioned ; see the notes on Lev.

vii., where every kind of sacrifice offered under the
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The speech of the PROVERBS. lewd woman.

i n-
"

?1^- 16 1 liave decked my bed with
B. C. cir. 1000. ^

Ante I. oiymp. coverings of tapestry, witii carved

Ante U. C. cir. works, with ° fine linen of Egypt.
^*''

17 I have perfumed my bed

with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.

18 Come, let us take our fill of love until

the morning : let us solace ourselves with

loves.

19 For the good man is not at home, he is

gone a long journey :

20 He hath taken a bag of money p with him,

and will come home at '' the day appointed.

2 1 With her much fair speecii she caused

him to yield, ^ with the flattering of her lips

she forced him.

° Isa. xix. 9.- -PHcb.
'Chap. V. 3.-

hand. 1 Or,—sPsa. xii. 2.

the new moon.

law is explained. When the blood of these was poured

out at the altar, and the fat burnt tliere, tlie breast and

right shoulder were the priest's portion ; but the rest

of the carcass belonged to the sacrificer, who might

carry it home, and make a feast to his friends. See

Lev. iii. 1—11. Much light is cast on this place by

the fact that the gods in many parts of the East are

actually worshipped in brothels, and fragments of the

offerings are divided among the wretches who fall into

the snare of the prostitutes.

—

Ward's Customs.

Have I payed my vows'\ She seems to insinuate

that she had made a vow for the health and safety of

this young man ; and having done so, and prepared

the sacrificial ban(iuet, came actually out to seek him,

that he might partake of it with her, ver. 15. But,

as she intended to proceed farther than mere friend-

ship, she was obliged to avail herself of the night

season, and the absence of her husband.

Verse 16. / have decked my bed] 'ttO;' arsi, " my
couch or sofa ;" distinguished from ^2yii>0 mishcabi,

" my bed," ver. 17, tlie place to sleep on, as the other

was the place to recline on at meals. The tapestry,

'T3"\:3 jnarbaddim, mentioned here seems to refer to

the covering of the sofa : exquisitely woKen and

figtired cloth. jlON ni2an chatuboth elun, the Tar-

gum translates painted carpets, such as were manufac-

tured in Egypt ; some kind of embroidered or embossed

stuff is apparently meant.

Verse 17. / have perfumed my bed with myrrh] "la

mor, " aloes," D'Snx ahalnn, and " cinnamon," p^Jp
kinnamon. We have taken our names from the

original words ; but probably the ahalim may not mean

aloes, which is no perfume : but sandal wood, which is

very much used in the East. She had used every means

to excite the passions shs wished to bring into action.

Verse 18. Come, let us take our fII of love] nnj
'"IT nirveh dodim, " Let us revel in the b'easts

;"

and then it is added, " Let us solace ourse /es with

loves," D'3n>)3 noVi^J nithallesah boohabim ; "let us

gratify each other with loves, with the utmost de-

lights." This does not half express the original ; but

I forbear. The speech shows the brazen face of this

woman, well translated by the Vulgate, " Veni, ine-

720

22 He goeth after her ' straight- ^ c^ei'r''^iooo*

way, as an ox soetli to the Ante i. biymp.

11. r 1 1
cir. 224.

slaughter, or as a tool to the cor- Ante u. C. cir.

rection of the stocks :

'^^'''

23 Till a dart strike through his liver ;
" as

a bird hasteth to the snare, and knoweth not

that it is for his life.

24 Hearken unto me now, therefore, ye

children, and attend to the words of my mouth.

25 Let not thine heart decline to her ways,

go not astray in her paths.

26 For she hath cast down many woimded

:

yea, ' many strong men have been slain by her.

27 " Her house is the way to hell, going

down to the chambers of death.

• Heb. suddenly. " Ecclos. ix. 12. ^'Neli. xiii. 26. " Ch.
ii. 18 ; V. 5 ; ix. 13.

briemur uberibus ; et fruamur cupidinis amplexibus."

And the Septuagint has expressed the spirit of it :

E?.i9f, Hat a7zo?Mi'Gujfi€v (pi?.ta^—thvpo, nai eyKvXicdufiei

cpuTi. " Veni, et fruamur amicitia—Veni, et colluc-

temur cupidine." Though varied in the words, all the

versions have expressed the same thing. In the old

MS. Bible, the speech of tliis woman is as follows :

—

K ftabc nrraiictr toitl) cottif.? mi) Ulfl bci), nnti .sjirclj iiitHi

;)r))ntnj tajjctLS of Hflipt : fi Jalic .sprfnflfti in» li'aaiitBC

4)Iacc tpi'tl) mfn-E auD aloes airt rnnrkum, auD lie tot

fntoartiln tininhfn tofti) Srtis, ant) xist toe tfic cotici)-

ttrlj clf4)p[nafs to tijc tBinc tijat tlje Uaf toaj: Uflljt. Thi-

original itself is too gross to be literally translated :

but quite in character as coming from the mouth of an

abandoned woman.

Verse 19. For the good man] Literally, " For the

man is not in his house."

Verse 20. He hath taken] Literally, " The money
bag he hath taken in his hand." He is gone a journey

of itinerant merchandising. This seems to be what

is intended.

And will come home at the day appointed.] Dl"'?

NDDn leyom hakkase, the time fixed for a return from

such a journey. The Vulgate says, " at the full

moon." The Tar^wm, "the day of the assembly." In

other words. He will return by the approaching festival.

Verse 21. V^ith her much fair speech] With her

blandishments and lascivious talk, she overcame all

his scruples, and constrained him to yield.

Verse 22. ,4* an ox goeth to the slaughter] The
original of this and the following verse has been

variously translated. Dr. Grey corrects and translates

thus :
" He goeth after her straightway, as an ox

goeth to the slaughtkk ; as a dog to the chain ; and

as a DEER till the dart strike through his liver ; as a

BIRD hasteneth to the snare, and knoweth not that it

is for its life." Very slight alterations in the Hebrew
test produce these differences ; but it is not necessary

to pursue them ; all serve to mark the stupidity and

folly of the man who is led away by enticing women
or who lives a life of intemperance.

Verse 24. Hearken unto me now, therefore, O ye

chiidren] Ye that are young and inexperienced, seri-
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Vhe loud calls of CHAP. VIII. wisdom to men.

ously consider the example set before your eyes, and

lake warning at another's expense.

Verse 26. For she hath cast doum many wounded :

yea, many strong men have been slain by her.] That

is, such lilie women liave been the ruin of many.

D"Sbn chalalim, wliich we render wounded, also signi-

fies soldiers or men of war ; and D'3i>' atsumim,

which we render strong men, may be translated heroes.

Many of those who have distinguished themselves in

the field and in the cabinet have been overcome and
destroyed by their mistresses. History is full of such
examples.

Verse 27. Her house is the way to hell] '71X1" sheol,

the pit, the grave, the place of the dead, the eternal

and infernal world. And they who, through such,

fall into the grave, descend lower, into the chambers

of death ; the place where pleasure is at an end, and

illusioji mocks no more.

CHAPTER VHI.

Thefame and excellence of wisdom, and its manner of leaching, 1-4
; the matter of its exhortations, 5-liJ

,

its influence among men, 13-31 ; its antiquity, 22-31 ; the blessedness of attending to its counsels, 32-35 ,•

the misery of those who do not, 30.

B:c.t.?Z DOTH not » wisdom cry? and
Ante I. Olymp. >> undcrstandino- put forth her

cir. 224. . , ^ ^

Ante U. C. cir. VOlCC '.

. iL 2 She standeth in the top of high

places, by the way in the places of the paths.

3 She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the

»Chap. i. 20; ix. 3.

NOTES ON CHAP. VIH.
Verse 1. Doth not wisdom cry?] Here wisdom is

again personified ; but the prnsopopmia is carried on
to a greater length than before, and with much more
variety. It is represented in this chapter in a twofold
point of view: 1. Wisdom, the power of judging
rightly, implying the knowledge of Divine and human
things. 2. As an attribute of God, particularly dis-

played in the various and astonishing works of crea-

tion. Nor has it any other meaning in this whole
chapter, whatever some of the fathers may have
dreamed, who find allegorical meanings every where.
The wise man seems as if suddenly awakened from
the distressful contemplation whieli he had before

him,—of the ruin of young persons in both worlds by
means of debauchery,—by the voice of wisdom, who
has lifted up her voice in the most public places,

where was the greatest concourse of the people, to

warn the yet unsnared, that they might avoid the way
of seduction and sin ; and cause those who love her
to inherit substance, and to have their treasuries filled

with durable riches.

Verse 2. In the places of the paths.] P,Tr\i r\'2

n;V3 beith netluboth nilstsabah, " The constituted house
of the paths." Does not this mean the house of public

worship 7 the tabernacle or temple, which stands a

centre to the surrounding villages, the paths from all

the parts leading to and terminating at it ! In such
a place, where the holy word of God is read or

preached, there in a particular manner does wisdom
cry, and understanding lift up her voice. There are

the warnings, the precepts, and the promises of eternal

truth ; there the bread of God is broken to his chil-

dren, and thither they that will may come and take
the water of Ife freely.

Verse 3. She criclh al the gates] This might be
well applied to the preaching of Jesus Christ and his

Vol. hi. ( 46 )

city, at the comin^ in at tlie ^- ^},
'='"'

^°pj-
' ° B. C. cir. 1000.

doors. Ante I. Olymp.

4 Unto you, men, I call ; and Ante' u.'c.'cir.

my voice is to the sons of man. ^^-

5 yc simple, understand wisdom : and ye

fools, be ye of an understanding heart.

iJ Psa cxix. 130 ; cxivii. 5.

apostles, and tlieir faithful successors in the Christian

ministry. He went to the temple, and proclaimed
the righteousness of the Most High : he did the same
in the synagogues, on the mountains, by the sea-side,

in the villages, in the streets of the cities, and in

private houses. His disciples followed his track : in

the same way, and in the same spirit, they proclaimed
the unsearchable riches of Christ. God's wisdom in

the hearts of his true ministers directs them to go
and to seek sinners. There are, it is true, temples,

synagogues, churches, chapels, &c. ; but hundreds of
thousands never frequent them, and therefore do not

hear the voice of truth : wisdom, therefore, must go
to them, if she wishes them to receive her instructions.

Hence the zealous ministers of Christ go still to the

highivays and hedges, to the mountains and plains, to

the ships and the cottages, to persuade sinners to turn

from the error of their ways, and .accept that redemp-
tion which was procured by the sacrificial offering of

Jesus Christ.

Verse 4. Unto you, O men] Q'^^X ishim, men of
wealth and power, will I call ; and not to you alone,

for my voice is CnK 'JD '^N al bcney Adam, " to all

the descendants of Adam ;'' to the whole human race.

As Jesus Christ tasted death for every man. so the

Gospel proclaims salvation to all : to Toc—to everv
individual, my voice is addressed. Thou hast sinned

;

and thou must perish, if not saved by grace.

Verse 5. O ye simple] tI3'Kn3 pethaim, ye that are
deceived, and with flattering words and fair speeches
deluded and draivn away.

Ye fools] uJ'h'OD kesilim, ye stnpid, stiff-necked,

senseless people. That preaching is never likely to

do much good, that is not pointed; specifying and
describing vices, and charging them home on the

consciences of transgressors. Where this is not done,

the congregation is unconcerned ; no man supposes
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The loud calls of PROVERBS. wisdom to men

C C' ci^r' 1000 6 ^^^'^
'

^°'" ^ ^"^^ *P^^k °^ ' '^^

Ante I. oiynip. celleiit things ; and the opening
cir 224. .

r o

Ante XJ. c. cir. of my hps shall be right things.
^'*^'

7 For my mouth shall speak

truth ; and wickedness is ^ an abomination to

ra)^ lips.

8 All the words of my mouth are in right-

eousness ; there is nothing "^ froward or per-

verse in them.

9 ^ They are all plain to him that understand-

eth, and right to them that find knowledge.

10 Receive my instruction, and not silver;

'^ Chap. xsii. 20. '^ Heb. tht^ abomirmtion ofmy lips. ** Heb.
wrepthed. ^ Chap. xiv. 6. = Job xxviii. 15, &c. ; Psa. xix.

10; cxix. 127; chap. iii. 14, 15 ; iv. 5,7 ; xvi. 16.

he has any thing tt) do in the business, especially if

the preacher takes care to tell them, " These were

the crimes of Jews, Romans, Greeks, of the people

at Corinth, Philippi, Thessalonica, Laodicea, and of

heathens in general ; but I hope better things of you,

who have been born in a Christian land, and bap-

tized in the Christian faith." Thus he arms their

consciences in double brass against the good effects of

liis own teaching.

Verse 6. Hear ; for I will speak of ecccellent things^

irj'TjJ negidim, things which are pre-eminent, and

manifestly superior to all others. The teaching is

not trifing, though addressed to iriflers.

The opening of my lips shall be right things.']

uD""l!i'"D 7neijsharim, things which are calculated to

forrect your false notions, and set straight your crook-

ed ways. Hence she declares,

Verse 7. My month shall speak truth] Truth,
without falsity, or any mi.xture of error, shall be the

whole matter of my discourse.

Verse 8. All the words—are in righteousness]

pTSIJ hetsedek, in justice and equity, testifying what

man owes to his God, to his neighbour, and to him-

self; giving to each his due. This is the true import

of pTi tsadah.

There is nothing froward] SilSJ niphtal, tortuous,

involved, or difficult.

Or perverse] Eypi' ikkesh, distorted, leading to ob-

stinacy. On the contrary,

Verse 9. They are all plain] "113] nechochim,

straight forward, over against every man, level to

every capacity. This is true of all that concerns the

salvation of the soul.

To them that find knowledge.] When a man gets

the knowledge of himself, then he sees all the threaten-

ings of God to be right. When he obtains the know-

ledge of Gon in Christ, then he finds that all the

promises of God are right—yea and amen.

Verse 10. Receive my instruction, and not silver]

A Hebrsiiv idiom ; receive my instruction in preference

to silver.

Verse 11. Wisdom is letter than rubies] See on

3hap. iii. 15.

Verse 12. I wisdom dwell with prudence] Prudence

is defined, wisdom applied to practice ; so wherever

c 722

and knowledge rather than choice 4' ^ ""
?5!?,''^ r>. C. cir. 1000.

gold. Ante I. Olymp.

11= For wisdom is better than Ante U. c.'cir.

rubies ; and all the things that ___^^I___
may be desired are not to be compared to it.

1 2 I wisdom dwell with '' prudence, and find

out knowledge of witty inventions.

1

3

' The fear of the Lord is to hate evil

:

^ pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and
' the froward mouth, do I hate.

14 Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom : I

am understanding ;
" I have strength.

''Or, subtihy. ' Cliapter xvi. 6. ^ chapter vi. 17.
' Chapter iv. 24. " Eccles. vii. 19 ; Psa. xviii. 1 ; xix. 14

;

xxii. 19; xxxj. 4.

true wisdom is, it will lead to action, and its activity

will be always in reference to the accomplishment of
the best ends by the use of the most appropriate means.

Hence comes what is here called knowledge of witty

inventions, Ni'3N ni';T:D Pl'T daath mezimmoth emtsa,

"I have found out knowledge and contrivance." The
farther wisdom proceeds in man, the more practical

knowledge it gains ; and finding out the nature and

properties of things, and the general course of provi-

dence, it can contrive by new combinations to produce

new results.

Averse 13. The fear of the Lord is to hate evil] As
it is impossible to hate evil without loving good ; and

as hatred to evil will lead a man to abandon the evil

way ; and love to goodness will lead him to do what

is right in the sight of God, under the influence of

that Spirit which has given the hatred to evil, and

inspired the love of goodness : hence this implies the

sum and substance of true religion, which is here

termed the fear of the Lord.

Verse 1 4 . Counsel is mine] Direction how to act

in all circuiustances and on all occasions must come
from wisdom : the foolish man can give no counsel,

cannot show another how he is to act in the various

changes and chances of life. The wise man alone can

give this counsel ; and he can give it only as continu-

ally receiving instruction from God : for this Divine

wisdom can say, n'tyin tushiy.vh, substance, reality,

essence, all belong to me : 1 am the Fountain whence

all are derived. Man may be wise, and good, and

prudent, and ingenious ; but these he derives from me,

and they are dependently in him. But in me all these

are independently and essentially inherent.

And sound wisdom] See above. This is a totally

false translation : rTiyi."i tushiyah means essence, sub-

stance, reality ; the source and substance of good.

How ridiculous the support derived by certain authors

from this translation in behalf of their system ! See

the writers on and quoters of Prov. viii.

/ have strength.] Speaking still cf wisdom, as

communicating rays of its light to man, it enables him

to bring every thing to his aid ; to construct machines

by which one man can do the work of hundreds.

From it comes all mathematical learning, all mechanic-

al knowledge ; from it originally came the inclirted

( 46* )



The great influence CHAP VI II of wisdom.

B C cir' looo'
1 5 " By nic kings reign, and

Anic I. Oiymp. princcs dccrce justice.
cir. 224.

Ante U.C. cir. 16 Bj' iiic princcs rule, and
^^'

nobles, even all llie judges of

tlie earth.

17 "I love them that love me ; and p those

that seek me early shall tind nie.

18 1 Riches and honour are with me ;
yea,

durable riches and righteousness.

1

9

' My fruit is better than gold ;
yea, than

Dan. ii. 21 ; Rom. liii. 1. »! Sam ii. 30; Psa. xci. 14;
' John xiv. 21. P James i. 5. 1 Ch. iii. 16 ; Man. vi. 33.

plane, the wedge, the screw, the pulley, in all its mul-

tiplicatwns ; and the lever, in all its combinations and

varieties, came from this wisdom. And as a!l these can

produce prodigies of /jowcr, far surpassing all kinds of

animal energy, and all the eflecls of the utmost efforts

of muscular force ; hence the maxim of Lord Bacon,
'• Knowledge is power,"' huilt on the maxim ol" the

lushiyah itself; muj ''?/« geburah, mine is strength.
Verse 15. By me kings reign] Every wise and

prudent king is such through the influence of Divine

wisdom. And just laws and their righteous adminis-

tration come from this source. In this and the fol-

lowing verse ^"rc degrees of civil power and authority

are mentioned. I. D'yro melachim, ki^gs. 2. D'jn
ro:enim, consuls. 3. D'T.;^ sarim, princes, chiefs of

thf people. .1. D'^'IJ nedibim, nobles. And 5.

D'OSkl' shophetim, judges or civil .m.\uistrates. All

orders of government are from God. Instead of ''Ci2'i>

l(^ii shophctey arets, " judges of the earth," plV "Dais'

shophetey Iscdek, "righteous judges," or "judges of

righteousness,"' is the reading of one hundred and
sixty-two of Kemiicott's and De Rossi's MSS., hoth in

the text and in llie margin, and of several ancient

editions. And this is the reading of the Vulgate, the

Chnldee, and the Syriac ; and should undoubtedly

suiH-rsede the other.

Verse 17. I love them that love me] Wisdom shows
itself ; teaches man the knowledge of liimself ; shows
him also the will of God concerning him ; manifests

the snares and dangers of life, the allurements and un-

satisfactory nature of all sensual and sinful pleasures,

thp blessedness of true religion, and the solid happiness

which an upright soul derives from the peace and ap-

probation of its Maker. If, then, the heart embraces
this wisdom, follows this Divine teaching, and gives

itself to God, his love will be shed abroad in it by the

influence of the Holy Spirit. Thus we love God be-

cause he hath first loved us ; and the more we love

hini, tlie more we shall feel of his love, which will

enable us to love him yet more and more ; and thus we
may go on increasing to eternity. Blessed be God

!

And those that seek me early shall Jind me] Not
merely betimes in the morning, though he who does

80 shall find it greatly to his advantage
;
(see on Psa.

IT. ;) but early in life—in youth, and as near as pos-

sible to the first dawn of reason. To the young this

gracious promise is particularly made : if they seek,

they shall find. Others, who are old, may seek and

line gold ; and mv revenue than •^,
^- "' ^'^o -^ a. C. cir. 1000.

choice silver. ••^nle I. Olymp.
cir. 224

20 I ' lead in the way of Ante u."c. cir,

righteousness, in the midst of
^^'

the paths of judgment

:

21 That I may cause those that love me to

inherit substance : and 1 will fill their treasures.

22 ' The Lord possessed me in the begin-

ning of liis way, before his* works of old.

23 ^ I W'as set up from everlasting, from

'Chap. ill. 14; vcr. 10. 'Or, walk. iChap. iii. 19;
Ecclus. xxiv. 9 ; John i. i. " Psa. ii. 6.

find ; but never to such advantage as they would have

done, had they sought early. Youth is the lime of

advantage in every respect : it is the time of learning,

the lime of discipline ; the time of improvement, the

time of acquiring useful, solid, and gracious habits.

As the firstfruits always belong to God, it is God''s

time ; the time in which he is peculiarly gracious
;

and in which, to sincere youthful seekers, he pours out

his benefits with great profusion. " They that seek

me early shall find me."

Hear, ye young, and ye little ones ! God oflfers

himself now to yon, with all his treasures of grace and

glory. Thank him for his ineffable mercy, and embrace

it without delay.

Verse 18. Riches and honour are icith me] Often

the wise, prudent, and discreet man arrives literally to

riches and honour; but this is not always the case.

But there are other riches of which he 7icver fails ;

and these seem to be what Solomon has particularly in

view, durable riches and righteousness ; the treasure

deposited by God in earthen vessels.

Verse 20. / lead in the way of righteousness]

Nothing but the teaching that comes from God by his

word and Spirit can do this.

Verse 22. The Lord possessed me in the beginning

of. his way] Wisdom is not acquired by the Divine

Being ; man, and even angels, learn it by slow and

progressive degrees ; but in God it is as eternally

inherent as any other essential attribute of his nature.

The Targum makes this wisdom a creature, b}' thus

translating the passage : n"r\'"l3 ^fn^ "JXi^ KdSn
Elaha larani bercish biriteiah, ' God created me in

the beginning of his creatures," The Syriac is the

i same. This is as absurd and heretical as some mo-
dern glosses on the same passage.

Verse 23. / ivas set up from everlasting] "r\33J

nissachti, '• I was diffused or poured out," from "pi

nasach, ' to diffuse, pour abroad, as a ,spirit or dispo-

sition," Isa, xxix, 10, See Parkhursl. Or from "^D

sacli, '• to cover, overspread, smear over, as with oil ;"

to be anointed king. Hence some have translated it,

principatum habui, I had the principality, or was a
' ruler, governor, and director, from eternity. All the

schemes, plans, and circumstances, relative to creation,

government, providence, and to all being, material,

animal, and intellectual, were conceived in the Divine

I

mind, by the Divine wisdom, from eternity, or ever the

I
earth was. There was no fortuitous creation, no
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The excellence and PROVERBS. antiquity of wisdom.

b' c'
"^'"^

1000 '^° beginning, or ever the earth

Ante I. blynip. was.

Ante u. c. cir. 24 When there were no depths,
^^''

I was brought forth ; when there

were no fountains abounding with water.

25 '' Before the mountains were settled, be-

fore the hills was I brought forth :

26 While as yet he had not made the earth,

nor the '•'' fields, nor ' the highest part of the

dust of the world.

27 When he prepared the heavens, I was

there : when he set ^ a compass upon the face

of the depth :

'• Job XV. 7, 8. *" Or, open places. ^ Or, the chief van.
yQr, a circle. z Gen. iv, 9, 10 ; Job jcsxviii. 10,11; Psa.

jumbling concourse of oi-iginal atmns. that entered into

the composition of created beings ; all was the effect

of the plans before conceived, laid down, and at last

acted upon by God's eternal w-isdom.

Verse 24. When there were no deplhs] Fi'iO'nT^

tehomoth. before the original chaotic mass was formed.

See Gen i. 2.

I was brought forth] TlSSin cholalti, " I was pro-

duced as by labouring throes" Mr. Parkhiirst thinks

that the heathen poets derived their idea of Minerva's

(wisdom's) being born of Jupiter's brain, fromsome such

high poetic personification as that in the text.

Verse 26. The highest part of the dust of the world]

Ssn j11"i3>" CSI rosh aphroth tebel, " the first particle

of matter." The prima materia, the primitive atom.

All these verses (3—29) are a periphrasis for I existed

before creation ; consequently before time was. I

dwelt in God as a principle which might be communi-

cated in its influences to intellectual beings when
formed.

Verse 27. When he prepared the heavens, I was

there] For there is no part of the creation of God in

which wisdom, skill, contrivance, are more manifest,

than in the construction of the visible heavens.

When he set a compass upon the face of the depth]

Does not this refer to the establishment of the laio of
gravitation ? by which all the particles of matter, tend-

ing to a common centre, would produce in all bodies

the orbictdar forin, which we see them have ; so that

even the waters are not only retained within their

boundaries, but are subjected to the circular form, in

their great aggregate of seas, as other parts of matter

are. This is called here making a compass, Jin IpHD

hechnkko chug, sweeping a circle ; and even this on

the face of the deep, to bring the chaotic mass into

form, regularity, and order.

Verse 28. The clouds above] a'pniy shechakim,

" the ethereal regions," taking in the whole of the

atmosphere, with all its meteors, clouds, vapours, &c.

Verse 29. When he gave to the sea his decree]

When ho assigned its limits, adjusted its saltness, and

proportioned the extent of the surface to the quantity

of vapours to be raised from it, for the irrigation of

the terrene surface.

The foundations of the earth] Those irreversible
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28 When he established the ^ ". cir. 3004
B. (j. cir. 1000

clouds above : when he strength- Antei.oiymp.

ened the fountains of the deep : Ante xi.c. cir.

29 ^ When he gave to the sea
^'*^'

his decree, that the waters should not pass his

commandment : when ^ he appointed the foun

dations of the earth :

30 * Then I was by him, as one brought up

loith him : " and I was daily his delight, re-

joicing always before him :

31 Rejoicing in the habitable part of his

earth ; and < my delights tvere with the sons
'

of men.

xxxiii. 7 ; civ. 9 ; Jer. v. 22. =^ Job xxxviii. 4. ^ John i. I,

2, 18. » Matt. iii. 17 : Col. i. 13. ^ Psa. xvi. 3. i

laws by which all its motions are governed ; its annual

and diurnal rotation, and particularly its centrifugal and

centripetal forces ; by the former of which it has its

annual motion round the sun like all other planets ; .

and by the latter all its particles are prevented from

flying off, notwithstanding the great velocity of its

motion round its own axis, which causes one thousand

and forty-two miles of its equator to pass under any

given point in the heavens in the course of a single

hour ! These are, properly speaking, the foundations '.

of the earth ; the principles on which it is constrncted,
|

and the laws by which it is governed.
I

A''erse 30. Then Iwas ivith him, as one brought up]
|

tlDN amon, a nursling, a darling child. Wisdom con- i

tinues its parable, says Calmet ; and represents itself '.

as a new-born child, which is ever near its parent, and
;

takes pleasure to see him act, and to sport in his pre-
j

sence. This is poetical and highly figurative ; and

they who think they find the deity of Jesus Christ in

these metaphors should be very cautious how they ,

apply such terms as these ; so that while they are en-

1

deavouring to defend the truth, they may do nothing

against the truth, in « hich most of them unhappily

fail.

Rejoicing always before him] All the images in this i

verse are borrowed from the state and circumstances

of a darling, affectionate, playful child ; as any one i

will be convinced who examines the Hebrew text. t

Verse 31. Rejoicing in the habitable part of his

earth] There God displays especially his wisdom in .

ordering and directing human beings, and in providing I

for their wants. The wisdom of God is in an espe-

cial manner manifested in his providence.

My delights were with the sons of men.] This

Divine wisdom, as it delighted in the creation of man,

so it continues to delight in his instruction. Hence it

is represented as offering its lessons of instruction con-

tinually, and using every means and opportunity to

call men from folly and vice to sound knowledge, holi-

ness, and happiness. It is to man that God especially I

gives wisdom ; and he has it in the form of reason !

beyond all other creatures ; therefore it is said, " My

!

delights are with the sons of men ;" to them I open my I

choicest treasures. They alone are capable of sapience) '

intelligence, and discursive reason.



We are exhorted to hear CHAP. VIII. the teachings of wisdom.

i- ?? "'
?2Si' 32 Now therefore liearkcn

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ani<5 1, oiymp. uiilo inc, O \e children : for
cir 221.

Ante u'c.cir. " blcsscd are they that keep my
^''-

ways.

33 Hear instruction, and be wise, and refuse

it not.

34 ' Blessed is the man thai hearcth me,

' Psa. cxix. 1, 2 ; cxxvtii. 1,2 ; Luke xi. 28.- 'Chap.

Verse 32. Now therefore] Since I delight so much

in conveying instruction ; since I have tlie happiness

of tlie children of Adam so much at heart, hearken

unto me ; and this is for your own interest, for blessed

are they who keep my ways.

Verse 31. Watching daily at my gales] Wisdom
is represented as having a school for the instruction of

men ; and seems to point out some of the most for-

ward of her scholars coming, through their intense de-

sire to learn, even before the gates were opened, and

wailing there for admission, that they might hear ei'cry

tcord that was uttered, and not lose one accent of the

heavenly teaching. Blessed are such.

Verse 35. Whoso findeth me] The wisdom that

comes from God, teaching to avoid evil and cleave to

that which is good ; Jindelh life—gets that knowledge

wliich qualifies him to answer the purposes for which he

wa-s made ; for he is (/uickcned with Christ, and ma<le

a partaker of the Divine life. Christ dwells in his

heart byfaith ; he Hues a neio life, for Christ liveth in

him ; the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus makes
him free from the law oi sin and death. And shall ob-

tain favour of the Lord. The more he walks after the

Divine counsel, the more he obtains of the Divine

image ; and the more he resembles his Maker, tlie

more he partakes of the Divine favour.

Verse 36. Wrongeth his own soul] It is not Sa-

tan, it is not sin, properly speaking, that hurts him ; it

is himself. If he received the teaching of God, sin

would have no dominion over him ; if he resisted the

devil, the devil would ^ee/rn;n him.

Love death.] They do it in effect, if not in fact ;

for as they love sin, that leads to death, so they may
be justly said to love death, the wages of sin. He
that works in this case, works for wages ; and he must

love the wages, seeing he labours so hard in the work.

I HAVE gone through this fine chapter, and given the

best exposition of it in my power. I have also, as

well as others, weighed every word, and closely exa-

mined their radical import, their connection among
themselves, and the connection of the subject of the

chapter with what has gone before, and with what fol-

lows after ; and I cannot come, conscientiously, to any

other interpretation than that which I have given. I

am thoroughly satisfied that it speaks not one word
either about the Divine or human nature of Christ,

much less of any eternal filiation of his Divinity.

-\iicl I am fully persuaded, liad there not been a pre-

conceived creed, no soul of man, by fair criticism,

would have ever found out that fond opinion of the

eternal sonship of the Divine nature, which so many
eofflmentators persuade us they find here. That it

c

watching daily at my gates, wait-
^ ^- ^!|;- ^^•

ing at the posts of my doors. Ante i. oiymp.

35 For whoso findeth me find- Ante t' C. cir.

eth life, and shall s obtain '' fa-
^^'

vour of the Lord.

36 But lie lliat sinncth asainsl mc ' wrongeth

his own soul : all they that hate mc love death.

iii. 13, 18. s Hcb. bringforth. " Ch. xii. 2. > Ch. xx. 2.

has been thus applied in early ages, as well as in

tnodern times, I am suflficiently aware ; and th.at many
other portions of the Divine records have been ap-

pealed to, in order to support a particular opinion, and

many that were false in themselves, must be known to

those who are acquainted with the fathers. But

many quote them who know nothing of them. As to

the fathers in general, they were not all agreed on this

subject, some supposing Christ, others the Holy Spirit,

was meant in this chapter. But of these we may
safely state, that there is not a truth in the most ortho-

dox creed, that cannot be proved by their authority,

nor a heresy that has disgraced the Romish Churcli,

that may not challenge them as its abettors. In

points of doctrine, their authority is, with me, nothing.

The WORD of God alone contains my creed. On a

number of points I can go to the Greek and Latin

fathers of the Church, to know what they believed,

and what the people of their respective communions

believed ; but after all this I must return to God^s word,

to know what he would have jib to believe. No part

of a Protestant creed stands on the decision of fa-

thers and councils. By appealing to the Bible alone,

as the only rule for the faith and practice of Christians,

they confounded and defeated their papistical adversa-

ries, who could not prove their docrines but by fathers

and councils. Hence their pecuhar doctrines stand

in their ultimate proof upon these ; and those of Pro-

testantism on the Bible. Some late writers upon this

subject, whose names I spare, have presumed much on

what they have said on this subject ; but before any

man, who seeks for sober truth, will receive any of

their conclusions, he will naturally look whether their

premises be sound, or whether from sound principles

they have drawn legitimate conclusions. They say

this chapter is a sufficient foundation to build their

doctrine on. I say it is no foundation at all ; that it

never has been proved, and never can be proved, that

it speaks at all of the doctrine in question. It has no-

thing to do with it. On this conviction of mine, their

proofs drawn from this chapter must go with mc for

nothing. I have been even shocked with reading

over some things that have been lately written on the

subject. I have said in my heart. They have taken

away my eternal Lord, and I know not where they

have laid him. I cannot believe their doctrine ; I

never did ; I hope I never shall. I believe in the holy

Trinity : in three persons in the Godhead, of which

none is before or after another. I believe Jehovah,

Jesus, the Holy Ghost to be one infinite, eternal God-

head, subsisting ineffably in three persons. I believe

Jesus the Christ to be, as to his Divine nature, as un-

originated and eternal as Jehovah himself; and with
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General observations

the Holy Ghost to be one infinite Godhead, neither

persoi. being created, begotten, nor proceeding, more

than another ; as to its essence, but one Trinity, in an

infinite, eternal, and inseparable Unit?. And this

TRICNK God is the object of my faith, my adoration,

and my confidence. But I believe not in an eternal

sonship or generation of the Divine nature of Jesus

Christ. Here I have long stood, here I now stand,

and here I trust to stand in the hour of death, in the

day of judgment, and to all eternity. Taking the

Scriptures in general, I find a plurality in the Divine

nature ; taking the grand part mentioned, Matt. iii.

16, 17, I find that plurality restrained to a trinity,

in the most unequivocal and evident manner ; Jesus,

who was baptized in Jordan ; the HoLV Ghost, who
descended upon him who was baptized ; and the Fa-

ther, manifested by the voice from heaven that said,

" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

And how that person called Jesus the Christ, in whom
dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, could be

called the Son of God, I have shown in my note on

Luke i. 35.

Some writers, in their defence of the doctrine above,

which I venture to say / do not believe, have made re-

flections, in real or pretended pity, on the belief of their

Trinitarian brethren, which have very little to do with

candour : viz., " How the supporters of this hypothe-

sis can avoid either the error of Tritheism on the one

hand, or Sabellianism on the other, is difficult to con-

ceive." Now, the supporters of the doctrine of the

underived and unbegotten eternity of Christ's Divine

nature might as well say of them ; How the support-

ers of the eternal sonship of Christ can avoid the error

of Arianism on the one hand, and Arianism on the

pther, it is difficult to conceive. But I would not say

so ; for though I know Arians who hold that doctrine,

and express their belief nearly in the same words
;
yet

I know many most conscientious Trinitarians who hold

the doctrine of the eternal sonship, and yet believe in

the proper deity, or eternal godhead, of Jesus Christ.

After all, as a very wise and excellent man lately said :

"Whde we have every reason to be satisfied of the sound-

ness of each other's faith, we must allow each to ex-

plain his own sentiments in his own words : here, in

the words used in explanation, a little latitude may be

safely allowed.'" To this correct sentiment I only

add :—
Scimus ; et banc veniam petimusque damusque

vicissim.

—

Horace.

" I grant it ; and the license give and take."

I have passed the waters of strife, and do not wish

to reeioss them : the wrath of man worketh not the

righteousness of God. I will have nothing to do with

PROVERBS. on the subject.

ill-tempered, abusive men ; I wish them more light and

better manners.

And whde I am on this subject, let me add one

thing, which I am sure will not please all the genera-

tion of liis people ; and it is this ; that Jesus Christ,

having taken upon him human nature, which was af-

terwards crucified, and expired upon the cross, did by

those acts make a full, perfect, and sufficient offering,

sacrifice, and atonement for the sin of the whole world.

That he died, paid down the redemption price, for

every soul of man, that was ever horn into the world,

and shall ever be born into it. That all who lay hold

on the hope set before them shall be saved
;
(and all

may thus lay hold ;) and none shall perish but those

who would not come to Christ that they might have

life. And that men perish, not because they were not

redeemed, but because they would not accept of the

redemption.

To conclude on this subject, it will be necessary to

refer the reader to the remarkable opposition that sub-

sists between this and the preceding chapter. There,

the prostitute is represented as going out into the

streets to seek her prey ; and the alluring coords of

carnal wisdom to excite the animal appetite to sinful

gratification, which she uses : here, heavenly wisdom

is represented as going out into the streets, to the

high places, the gates of the city, to counteract her

designs, and lead back the simple to God and truth.

These personifications were frequent among the

Jews. In the Book of Ecclesiasticus we find a simi-

lar personification, and expressed in almost similar

terms ; and surely none will suppose that the writer of

that Apocryphal book had either the Christian doctrine

of the Trinity, or the sonship of Christ in view.

I will give a few passages :

—

" Wisdom shall glory in the midst of her people

;

in the congregation of the Most High shall she open

her 7nouth, and triumph before his power. I came

out of the mouth of the Most High, and covered the

earth as a cloud. I dwelt in the high places ; I alone

compassed the circuit of the heaven, and walked in the

bottom of the deep, in the waves of the sea, and in all

the earth. He created me from the beginning, before

the world ; and I shall never fail. I am the mother

of fair love, and fear, and knowledge, and holy hope.

I therefore, being eternal, am given to all my children

which are named of him. Come vnto me, and fill

yourselves with my fruits. I also came out as a brook

from a river, and a conduit into a garden," &c., &c..

Eccl. xxiv. 1, &c. This kind of personification of

wisdom we have had in the preceding chapters ; and

in the following chapter we shall find the figure still

kept up.

CHAPTER IX.

Wisdom builds her house, makes her provision for a great feast, calls her guests, and exhorts them to par

take of her entertainment, 1-6. Different admonitions relative to the acquisition of icisdom, 7-12. Th*

character and conduct of a bad woman, 13-18.
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Of the house CHAP. IX. built by Wisdom.

B c cirSio.'
'\;yitiDOM lialh "builded her

Ante I. Olyinp. housc, shc hath hewu out

Anie I'.'c. cir. hcr scven pillars :

^^"-
2 '•She halh killed "= her beasts

;

< she hath mingled her wine, she halh also

furnished her table.

3 She hath ° sent forth iier maidens :
^ she

•Matt.xvi. 18; Epli. ii. 20,21, 22; 1 Pet. ii. 5.— i" Matt. xxii.

3. &c. ' Hell, hrr killing. > Ver. 5 ; ch. xiiii. .10. Rom.

NOTES ON CHAP. IX.

Tlie same Wisdom speaks here who spoke in the

prceedintr chai)lcr. There shc represented lierself as

manilesi in all the wnrks of God in the natural world;

alt being constructed according to counsels proceed-

ing from an infinite understanding. Here, slie repre-

sents herself as the great potentate, who was to rule

all that slie had constructed ; and having an immense

family to provide for, had made an abundant provi-

sion, and calls all to partake of it. This, says Cahnet,

is the continuation of the parable begun in the pre-

ceding chapter, where wisdom is represented as a

venerable lady, whose real beauties and solid pro-

mises are opposed to the false allurements of Plea-

sure, who was represented in the seventh chapter

under the idea of a debauched and impudent woman.

This one, to draw young people into her snares, de-

scribes the perfumes, the bed, and the festival which

she has prepared. Wisdom acts in the same way ;

but, instead of the debauchery, the false pleasures,

and the criminal connections which pleasure had pro-

mised, otfcrs her guests a strong, well-built, magnifi-

cent palace, chaste and solid pleasures, salutary in-

structions, and a life crowned with blessedness. This

is the sum and the substance of the parable ; but as

in the preceding part, so in this, men have produced

strange creatures of their own brain, by way of ex-

planation. One specimen of this mode of interpreta-

tion may suffice.

The house built by wisdom is the holy humanity of

Jesus Christ ; the seven pillars are the seven sacra-

ments, or the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, or the

whole of the apostles, preachers, and ministers of the

Church ; the slain beasts are the sacrifice of Christ's

body upon the cross ; and the bread and mingled wine

are the bread and loine in the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper

!

—Fathers and Doctors.

If we have recourse to any other particulars than

those given above ia the summary of the chapter, let

us follow the first part of the parable, where wisdom

is represented as laying the plan of the creation ; and

then perhaps we may say with safety, that wisdom,

having produced the grand ichnograph or ground plot

of the whole, with all the requisite elevations and spe-

cifications of materials, comes to show us, in this part,

that the whole has been constructed on this plan ; and

specifies the end for which this august building has

been raised.

Verse 1. Wisdom hath huilded her house'\ The
eternal counsel of God has framed the universe.

She hath hewn out her scven pillars] Every thing

has been so constructed as to exhibit a scene of gran-

deur, stability, and durableness.

c

crietli s upon the hishcsl places ^**- '' 1°°^
.

' ° ' B. C. cir. 1000
oi the city. ' .-Vme l. (Aymp.

•1 '' Whoso is simple, let him Ante u. c. cir.

turn in hither: as for him tiiat
^"'

wantcth under.standing, shc saith to iiim,

5 ' Come, eat of my bread, and drink of thi^

wine which I have mingled.

X. 15. 'Ctiap. viii. 1,2. s Ver. U. •' Ver. 16 ; chap. vi.

32; Malt, xi. 25— J Ver. 2; Cant, v. I ; Isa. Iv. 1 ; Jolin vi. 27 .

Verse 8. She hath killed hcr beasts] God has made
the most ample provision for the innumerable tribes of

animal and intellectual beings, which people tlic whole
vortex of created nature.

Verse 3. Shc hath sent forth hcr maiden.':] Tin-

wisdom of God lias made use of the tnost proper means
to cominunicate Divine knowledge to the inhabitants

of the earth ; as a good and gracious Creator wills to

teach them whence they came, how they are support-

ed, whither ttiey are going, and for what end they

were formed. It is a custom to tlie present day, in

Asiatic countries, to send their invitations to guests

by a company o( females, preceded by eunuchs ; they

go to the doors of the invited, and deliver their message.

Verse 4. Whoso is sitnplc] Let the young, heed-

less, and giddy attend to my teaching.

Him that icanteth understanding] Literally, he

that wanteth a heart; who is without courage, is feeble

aud fickle, and easily drawn aside from the holy com-

mandment.

Verse 5. Come, cat of my bread] Not only re-

ceive my instructions, but act according to my direc-

tions.

Drink of the wine—/ have mingled.] Enter into

my counsels ; be not contented with superficial know-

ledge on any subject, where any thing deeper may be

attained. Go by the streams to the foiinlain head.

Look into the principles on which ttiey were formed ;

investigate their nature, examine their properties, ac-

quaint thyself with their relations, connections, influ-

ences, and various uses. See the skill, power, and

goodness of God in their creation. And when thou

hast learned all within thy reach, know that thou

knowest but little of the manifold wisdom of God.

Let what thou hast learned humble thee, by showing

thee how very little thou dost know. Thou hast drunk

of the provided wine; but that icine was mingled with

water, for God will hide pride from man. He dwells

only on the surface of religious and philosophical

learning, who docs not perceive and feel that he is

yet but a child in knowledge ; that he sees through a

glass darkly ; that he perceives men like trees walk-

ing ; and that there are lengths, breadths, depths, and

heights, in the works and ways of God, which it wilt

require an eternity to fatliom. Here below the pure

wine is mingled with water : but this is God's work.

Yet there is enough ; do not therefore be contented

with a little. To this subject the words of the poet

may be well applied :

—

A little learning is a dangerous thing

;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring

:

For scanty draughts intoxicate the brain,

But drinking largely sobers us again. Popr
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Of the PROVERBS. Joohsh woman

A. M. cir. 3004. g Forsake the foolish, and live
;

o. U. cir. 1000.

Ante I. oiymp. and SO in the way of under-
cir. 224. ,?

•'

Ante U. C. cir. Standing.
'''*^'

7 He that reproveth a scomer

wettetli to himself shame : and he that rebuk-

eth a wicked man getteth himself a blot.

8 ^ Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee :

' rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee.

9 Give instruction to a wise 7?ian, and he

will be jret wiser : teach a just man, " and he

will increase in learning.

10" The fear of the Lord is the beginning

of wisdom : and the knowledge of the Holy

is understanding.

"Matt. vii. 6. 'Psa. cxli. 5.^ "Matt. xiii. 12. "Job
xxviii. 28; Psa. cxi. 10; chap. i. 7.

Among the ancient Jews, Greek, and Romans, wine

was rarely drank without being mingled with water

;

and among ancient writers we find several ordi-

nances for this. Some direct three farts of water to

one of wine ; some five parts ; and Plin'j mentions

some wines that required twenty waters : but the most

common proportions appear to have been three parts

of water to two of tvine. But probably the ID": j"

i/ayin masach, mingled wine, was wine mingled, not

with u-ater, to make it weaker; but with spices and

other ingredients to make it stronger. The ingre-

dients were honey, myrrh, mandragora, opium, and

such like, which gave it not only an intoxicating but

stupifying quality also. Perhaps the mixed wine

here may mean loine of the strongest and best quality,

that wliich was good to cheer and refresh the heart

of man.

If we consider the mixed wine as meaning this

strong xvine, then the import of the metaphor will be,

a thorough investigation of the works of God will in-

vigorate the soul, strengthen all the mental powers,

enlarge their capacity, and enable the mind to take the

most exalted views of the ivonders of God's skill mani-

fested in the operations of his hand.

A'erse 6. Forsake the foolish] For the companion

of fools must be a fool.

And live] Answer the end for which thou wert

born.

Verse 7. He that reproveth a scorner] yh lets, the

person who mocks at sacred things ; the libertine, the

infidel ; who turns the most serious things into ridi-

i-ule, and, by his loit, often succeeds in rendering the

person who reproves him ridiculous. Wisdom seems

here to intimate that it is vain to attempt by reproof

to amend such ; and yet we must not suffer sin upon

our neighbour ; at all hazards, we must deliver our

our own soul. But no reproof should be given to any,

but in the spirit of love and deep concern ; and when

they contradict and blaspheme, leave them to God.

Verse 9. Gnie instruction fo a lowe man] Literally

Swe to the wise, and he iinll be ivisc. AVhatever you

give to such, they reap profit from it. They are like

he bee, they extract honey from every flower.
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11 "For by me thy days shall ^- M. cir. 30m.

, 1- 1 ,1 ^ B. C. cir. lOOO
be multiphed, and the years of Ante i. oiymp.

thy life shall be increased. Ante U. c. cir

1 2 P if thou be wise, thou
^'^'

shall be wise for thyself : but if thou scornest,

thou alone shalt bear it.

13 1 A foolish woman is clamorous : she is

simple, and knoweth nothing.

14 For she sitteth at the door of her house,

on a seat ' in the high places of the city,

1 5 To call passengers who go right on their

ways :

i 6 ^ Whoso is simple, let him turn in

hither : and as for liim that wanteth

"Chap. iii. 2, 16; x. 27. Pjob xxxv. 6, 7; chap. xvi. 26
iChap. vii. 11. Ver. 3. ' Ver. 4.

Verse 10. The fear of the Lord] See on chap. i.

7. The knowledge of the holy; Q'W\p kedoshim, of,

the holy ones : Sanctorum, of the saints.— Vulgate.

BovItj ayiGjv, the counsel of the hoi}' persons.

Verse 11. For by me thy days shall be multiplied]

Vice shortens human life, by a necessity of conse

quence : and by the same, righteousness lengthens it

There is a long addition here in the Septuagint,

Syriac, and Vulgate : " He who trusts in falsity feedii

on the winds ; and is like him who chases the fowls

of heaven. He forsakes the way of his own vine-

yard, and errs from the paths of his own inheritance.

He enters also into lonely and desert places, and into

a land abandoned to thirst ; and his hands collect that

which yieldeth no fruit."

Verse 12. If thou be icise] It is thy own interest

to be religious. Though thy example may be very

useful to thy neighbours and friends, yet the chief

benefit is to thyself But if thou scorn—refuse to

receive—the doctrines of wisdom, and die in thy sins.

thou alone shalt suffer the vengeance of an offended

God.

Verse 13. .A foolish woman is clamorous] Vain,

empty women, are those that make most noise. And
she that is full of clamour, has generally little or no

sense. We have had this character already, see chap,

vii. 11. The translation of the Septuagint is very

remarkable : Tvi'jj a^pwv tcai Spaaeia, €fdeT}(; Tl'ufiov

yivcTai, " A lewd and foolish woman shall be in need

of a morsel of bread."

Verse 14. For she sitteth at the door of her house"]

Her conduct here marks at once her folly, impudence,

and poverty. See above on chap. vii. 6, &c., where

the reader will find a similar character.

Verse 16. Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither]

FoLLV or Ple.isure here personified, uses the very

same expressions as employed by Wisdom, ver. 4.

Wisdom says, " Let the simple turn in to me." No,

says Folly, " Let the simple turn in to me." If he

turn in to Wisdom, his folly shall be taken away, and

he shall become wise ; if he turn in to Folly, hia

darkness will be thickened, and his folly wiU re-

main.



A wise son mahes CHAP. X. a glad father.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olyinp.

cir 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

understanding, she saith

him,

17 ' Stolen waters are sweet, and

bread " eaten in secret is pleasant

' Chap. xjc. 17. " Heb. ofsecrecies.

to 18 But he knoweth not that ^- "• <;> 3004.
B. C. cir. 10lA<.

' the dead are there ; and that Ante i. oiymp.

her guests are in the depths of Ante u. c. cir.

hell.
^'-

Wisdom sets up her school to instruct the ignorant

:

Folly sets her school up ne.xt door, to defeat the

designs of Wisdom.

Thus the saying of the satirist appears to be veri-

fied :—
" Wlierever God erects a house of prayer,

The devil surely builds a chajiel there.

And it is found, upon examination,

The latttr has the larger congregation.^''

De Foe.

Verse. 17. Stolen waters are sweety I suppose this

to be a proverbial mode of expression, importing that

illicit pleasures are sweeter than those lohicli are legal.

The meaning is easy to be discerned ; and the con-

duct of multitudes shows that they are ruled by this

adage. On it are built all the adulterous intercourses

in the land.

Verse 18. But he knoweth not that the dead are

there] See on chap. ii. 18. He does not know that

it was in this way the first apostates from God and

truth walked. D"N3l rephaim; yiyavrcc, the gi.\nts.—
Septuagint. The sons of men, the earth-born, to

» Chap. ii. 18 ; vii. 27.

distinguish them from the sons of God, those who
were born from above. See the notes on Gen
vi. 1, &c.

Her guests are in the depths of hell.] Those who
have been drawn out of the way of understanding by

profligacy have in general lost their lives, if not their

souls, by their folly. The Septuagint, Syrtac, and

Arabic make a long addition to this verse :
" But draw

thou back, that thou mayest not die in this place ;

neither fi.\ thy eyes upon her ; so shalt tliou pass by

those strange waters. But abstain thou from strange

waters, and drink not of another's fountain, that thou

mayest live a long time, and that years may be added

to thy life." Of this addition there is nothing in the

Hebrew, the Chaldee, or the Vulgate, as now printed :

but ill the editio princeps are tlie following words ;

—

Qui enim applicabitur illi descendet ad inferos ; nam
qui abscesserit ab ea salvabitur. These words were

in the copy from which my old MS. Bible has been

made, as the following version proves : JJDFfjo forsoti)

stijal ben [onntti to Ijfv, scijal fnUc tiouii tn to licll : for

tojif be tijat flotj aiiiai fro Ijfr, scjal be sabc'O. Three o/

my own MSS. have the same reading.

\

CHAPTER X.

It is impossible to give summaries of such chapters as these, where almost every verse contains a separate

subject. Our common version not being able to exhibit the contents as usual, simply says, " From this

chapter to the five and tiventieth are sundry observations upon moral virtues, and their opposite verses.''^

In general the wise man states in this chapter the difference between the wise and the foolish, the righteous

and the icicked, the diligent and the idle. He speaks also of love and hatred, of the good and the evil

tongue, or of the slanderer and the peace-maker.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

T^HE proverbs of Solomon.

^ A wise son maketh a glad

father : but a foolish son is the

heaviness of his mother.

'Chap. nv. 20; xvii. 21,25 ; jcii. 13 ; laix. 3, 15. >> Psa.

NOTES ON CHAP. X.
Verse 1 . The proverbs of Solomon] Some ancient

MSS. of the Vulgate have Proverbiorum liber se-

cundus, " The second book of the Proverbs." The
preceding nine chapters can only be considered as an

introduction, if indeed they may be said to make even

3, part, of the proverbs of Solomon, which appear to

commence only at the tenth chapter.

A wise son maketh a glad father] The parallels

in this and several of the succeeding chapters are those

which Bishop Lowth calls the antithetic ; when two

lines correspond with each other by an opposition of

terms and sentiments ; when the second is contrasted

with the first ; sometimes in expression, sometimes in

2 '' Treasures of

ness profit nothing :

righteousness

death.

wicked-

delivereth from

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

ilii. 6, &c. ; chap. li. 4 ; Luke xii. 19,20. = Dan. iv. 27.

sense only. Accordinglv the degrees of antithesis are

various ; from an exact contraposition of xcord to

word, through a whole sentence, down to a general

disparity, with something of a contrariety in the two

propositions, as :

—

A wise son rejoiceth in his father.

But a foolish son is the grief of his mother.

Where every word has its opposite ; for the terms

father and mother are, as the logicians say, relatively

opposite.

Verse 3. Treasures of wickedness] Property gained

by wicked means.

Delivered from death] Treasures gained by rob-

bery often bring their possessors to an untimely death ;
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Wise men lay PROVERBS. up knowledge.

^- ^- "' ?nn^- 3 ^ The Lord will not suffer
B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. oiymp. the soul of the righteous to

Ante U. c. cir. famish : but he casteth away
^*^" ' the substance of the wicked.

4 ' He becometh poor that dealeth with a

slack hand : but ? the hand of the diligent ma-

keth rich.

5 He that gathereth in summer is a wise

son : but he that sleepeth in harvest is ^ a son

that causeth shame.

6 Blessings are upon the head of the just

:

but' violence covereth the mouth of the wicked.

7 ^ The memory of the just is blessed : but

the name of the wicked shall rot.

8 The wise in heart will receive command-

ments : ' but "" a prating fool " shall fall.

<* Psa. X. 14 ; xx.t iv. 9, 10 ; xxxvii. 25. ^ Or, the wicked for

their wickedness. f Chap.xii. 24; xix. 15. ? Chap. xiii. 4.

xxi. 5. I'Chap. xii. 4; xvii. 2; xix. 26. >Ver. 11; Esth.

vii. 8. k Psa. ix. 5, 6 ; cxii. 6 ; Eccles. viii. 10. ' Ver. 10.

"Heb. afool of lips. °0r, shall be beaten.

but those gained by righteous dealing bring with them

no stich consequences.

Verse 3. But he casteth away the substance of the

ivicJced.] But instead of wy^t reshami, the wicked,

D'TJU bogedim, hypocrites, or perfidious persons, is

the reading of twelve ot fourteen of KennicotCs and

De Rossi's MSS., and some editions ; but it is not ac-

knowledged by any of the ancient versions.

The righteous have God for their feeder; and be-

cause of his infinite bounty, they can never famish

for want of the bread of life. On the contrary, the

wicked are often, in the course of his providence, de-

prived of the property of which they make a bad use.

Verse 4. He becometh poor] God has ordered, in

the course of his providence, that he who will not work

shall not eat. And he always blesses the work of the

industrious man.

Verse 5. He that gathereth in summer] All the

work of the field should be done in the season suita-

ble to it. If summer and harvest be neglected, in vain

does a man expect the fruits of autumn.

Verse 6. Violence covereth the mouth of the wicked.]

As blessings shall be on the head of the just, so the

violence of the wicked shall cover their face with shame

and confusion. Their own violent dealings shall be

visited upon them, .fjlic moutij fovsoti) ot untJitoiis

nun tofct>flinc.5sr coljrrctlj.

—

Old MS. Bible. " The
forehead of the ungodly is past shame, and presumptu-

ous."

—

Coverdalc.

Verse 7. The memory of the just is blessed] Or, is

a blessing.

But the name of the wicked shall rot.] This is

another antithesis ; but there are only two antithetic

terms, for memory and naine are synonymous.

—

Lowlh.

The very name of the wicked is as offensive as putrid

carrion.

Verse 8. A pratingfool shall fall.] This clause is

repeated in the ieiith verse. The xvise man will re-
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9 " He that walketh upri"lillv 4' n'
"''

^^l'r o ./ B. C. cir. 1000.

walketh surely : but he that Ante i. oiymp.
11- 1111 cir. 224.

perverteth his ways shall be Ante u. c.cir.

known. ^^'

10 p He that ninketh with the eye causeth

sorrow : "• but a prating fool " shall fall.

11 * The mouth of a righteous vian is a well

of life : but ' violence covereth the mouth of

the wicked.

1 2 Hatred stirreth up strifes : but " love

covereth all sins.

1 3 In the lips of him that hath understanding

wisdom is found : but ' a rod is for the back

of him that is void of '" understanding.

1 4 Wise men lay up knowledge : but ^ the

mouth of the foolish is near destruction.

"Psa. xxiii. 4; chap, xxviii. 18 ; Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16. P Chap.
vi. 13. 1 Ver. 8. Or, shall be beaten. = Psa. xxxvii.

30 ; chap. xiii. 14 ; xviii. 4. ' Psa. cvii. 42 ; ver. 6. " Chap,
xvii. 9 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 4 ; 1 Pet. iv. 8. <• Chap. xxvi. 3. " Heb.
heart. * Chap, xviii. 7; xxi. 23.

ceive the commandment : but the shallow blabbing fool

shall be cast down. See verse 10.

Verse 9. He that walketh uprightly] The upright

man is always safe ; he has not two characters to

support ; he goes straight forward, and is never afraid

of detection, because he has never been influenced by

hypocrisy or deceit.

Verse 10. He that winketh with the eye] Instead

of the latter clause, on which see ver. 8, the Septuagint

has, 6 6e eXsyx^^ fiera Trappi^aiai; €ipj/vo:Toi€t' " but he

that reproveth with freedom, maketh peace." This is

also the reading of the Syriac and Arabic. A faithful,

open reproving of sin is more likely to promote the

peace of society than the passing it by slightly, or

taking no notice of it ; for if the wicked turn to God
at the reproof, the law of peace will soon be establish-

ed in his heart, and the law of kindness will flow from

his tongue.

Verse 11. The month of a righteous man is a well

of life] "'n "11p3 mekor chaiyim, is the vein of lives;

an allusion to the great aorta, which conveys the

blood from the heart to every part of the body. The
latter clause of this verse is the same with that of

verse 6.

Verse 12. Hatred stirreth up strife.<!] It seeks for

occasions to provoke enmity. It delights in broils.

On the contrary, love conciliates ; removes aggrava-

tions
;
puts the best construction on every thing ; and

pours ivater, not oil, upon the flame.

Verse 13. ^ rod is for the back of him] He that

can learn, and will not learn, should be made to learn.

The rod is a most powerful instrument of knowledge.

Judiciously applied, there is a lesson of profound wis-

dom in every twig.

Verse 14. Wise men lay up knowledge] They

keep secret every thing that has a tendency to disturb

domestic or public peace ; but the foolish man blabs

all out. and produces much mischief Think much,



The fear of the Lord

A. M. cir. 30(M.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante 1. Olymp.
cir. 22 1.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

15 >" The rich man's wealth is

liis strong city : the destruction

of the poor is tlieir poverty-

] 6 The labour of the righteous

temlelh to life : the fruit of tlic wicked to sin.

17 He is in the way of life tiiat kcepeth in-

struction : but he tiiat refiiseth reproof ' erretli.

18 He that hidcth hatred with lying lips, and

" he that uttereth a slander, is a fool.

19 '' In the iniiltiliide of words there wanteth

not sin : but ° he that refrainelh iiis lips is wise.

20 The tongue of the just is as choice sil-

ver : the heart of the wicked is little worth.

2 1 The lips of the rigliteous feed many : but

fools die for want '' of wisdom.

22 •= The blessing of the Lord, it maketh

CHAP. X. prolongeth life.

lie addcth no sorrow

* Job xxxi. 24 ; Psa. lii. 7 ; chap. -wiii. 11 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17.

' Or, camrih to rrr. » Psa. xv. 3. ^ Eccles. v. 3. <' James
iii. 2. ^ Heh. of heart. " Gen. xxiv. 35 ; xxvi. 12; Psalm
xxxvii.22. f Chap. xiv. 9 ; xv. 21.

speak little, and always think before you speak.

This will promote your own peace and that of your

neighbour.

A'erse 15. The rich man's wealth is his strong city]

Behold a mystery in providence ; there is not a rich

man on earth but becomes such by liieans of the poor !

Property comes from the labour of the poor, and the

/cms; himself is seri-cd of the field. How unjust, dia-

bolically so, is it to despise or oppress those by whose

labour all property is acquired !

The destruction of the poor is their poverty.] A
man in abject poverty never arises out of this pit. They
have no nucleus about which property may aggregate.

The poet spoke well :

—

Hand facile emergunt, quorum virtutibus obstat

lies angusta domi.

" They rarely emerge from poverty, whose exertions

are cramped by want at home."

Verse 16. The labour of the righteous] The good

man labours that he may be able to support life ; this

is his first object : and then to have something to di-

vide with the poor ; this is his next object.

The fruit of the wicked to sin.] This man lives

to eat and drink, and his property he spends in riot

and excess. God's blessings are cursed to him.

Verse 17. He is in the way of life] The truly

religious man accumulates knowledge that he may the

better know how to live to God, and do most good

an ong men.

Verse 16. He that hideth] This is a common case.

How many, when full of resentment, and deadly ha-

tred, meditating revenge and cruelty, and sometimes

even murder, have pretended that they thought nothing

of the injury they had sustained ; had passed by the

insult, &c. I Thus lying lips covered the malevo-

lence of a wicked heart.

Verse 19. In the multitude of words] It is im-

possible to speak much, and vet speak nothing but

c

A M. <ir. .')004

li. (J. cir. 1000.

.\nte I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

rich, and

with it.

23 ' It is as sport to a fool to

do mischief : but a man of under-

standing hath wisdom.

24 s The fear of the wicked, it shall come

upon him : but ^ the desire of the righteous

shall be gianted.

25 As the whirlwind passeth, ' so is the wick-

ed no more : but ^ the righteous is an ever-

lasting foundation.

26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to

the eyes, so is the sluggard to them that send

him.

27 ' The fear of the Lord "" prolongeth days

:

but " the years of the wicked shall be shortened.

E Job XV. 21. b Psa. cxlv. 19 ; Matt. v. 6 ; 1 John v. 14, 15.

1 Psa. xxxvii. 9, 10. ' Vcr. 30 ; Psa. xv. 5 ; Matt. vii. 24, 25

;

xvi. 18. 'Chap. ix. 11. " Heb. addeth. "Job xv. 32,

33 ; xxii. 10 ; Psa. Iv. 23 ; Eccles. vii. 17.

truth ; and injure no man's character in the mean

while.

Averse 20. The heart of the wicked is little ivorth]

t3>'33 kimat, is like little or nothing ; or is like dross,

while the tongue of the just is like silver. A sinner's

heart is worth nothing, and is good for nothing ; and

yet because it is his most hidden part, he vaunts of

its honesty, goodness, &c. ! Yes, yes ; it is very ho-

nest and good, only the devil is in it ! that is all.

Verse 22. The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich]

Whatever we receive in the way of providence, has

God"s blessing in it, and will do us good. Cares,

troubles, and difficulties come with all property not

acquired in this way ; but God's blessing gives simple

enjoyment, and levies no tax upon the comfort.

Verse 23. It is a sport to a fool to do mischief]

What a millstone weight of iniquity hangs about the

necks of most of the jesters, facetious and witty peo-

ple I
" How many lies do they tell in jest, to go to

the devil in earnest !"

Verse 24. The fear of the wicked] The wicked

is full of fears and alarms ; and all that he has dreaded,

and more than he has dreaded, shall come upon him.

The righteous is always desiring more of 'he salvation

of God, and God will exceed even his utmost desires.

Verse 25. As the whirlicind passeth] As tornadoes

that sweep every thing away before them ; so shall the

wrath of God sweep away the wicked ; it shall leave

him neither branch nor root. But the righteous, being

built on the eternal foundation, D7lJ? 11D' yesod oUtm,

shall never be shaken.

Verse 26. As vinegar to the teeth] The acid sof-

tening and dissolving the alkali of the bone, so as to

impair their texture, and render them incapable of

masticating ; and as smoke affects the eyes, irritating

their tender vessels, so as to give pain and prevent

distinct vision ; so the sluggard, the lounging, thriftless

messenger, vvho never returns in time with the desired

answer.
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Riches profit not in PROVERBS. the day of wrath.

28 The hope of the righteousA. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Oiyrap. shall be gladixess : but the " e.\-

Ante u. c. cir. pectatioii of the wicked shall
^*^'

perish.

29 The way of the Lord is strength to

the upright : but p destruction shall be to the

workers of iniquity.

30 I The righteous shall never be removed :

> Job viii. 13 ; xi. 20 ; Psa. cxii. 10 ; chap. xi. 7. P Psa. i. 6 ;

xxxvii. 20.

Verse 28. The expectation of the wicked shall perish.]

A wicked man is always imposing on himself by the

hope of God's mercy anA final happiness; and he con-

tinues hoping, till he dies without receiving that mercy

which alone would entitle him to that glory.

Verse 29. The loay of the Lord is strength] In the

path o{ obedience the upright man ever finds his strength

reneioed ; the more he laborers the stronger he grows.

The same sentiment as that in Isa. xl. 31.

Averse 30. The righteous shall never be removed]

Because he is built on the eternal foundation. See

on ver. 25.

Verse 31. The froward tongue shall be cut out.]

but the wicked shall not inhabit ^ *^- •""
^i^*-B. C. cir. 1000.

the earth. Ante I. Olymp.

3 1 ' The mouth of the just Ante v. c.'cir.

bringeth forth wisdom : but the
~"'

froward tongue shall be cut out.

32 The lips of the righteous know what is

acceptable : but the mouth of the wicked

speaketh "^ frowardness.

iPaa. xxxvii. 22, 29; cxxv. 1 ; ver. 25.-

* Yish. frowardness.

rPsa. xsxvii. 30

This probably alludes to the punishment of cutting out

the tongue for blasphemy, treasonable speeches, pro-

fane swearing, or such like. E1)E tunflc of scjircbjis

scljal flcrisljcn.—Old MS. Bible. Were the tongue

of every shrew or scold to be extracted, we should

soon have much less noise in the world.

Verse 32. The lips of the righteous know what is

acceptable] And what they believe to be most pleas-

ing and most profitable, that they speak ; but the

wicked man knows as well what is perverse, and

that he speaketh forth. As the love of God is not

in his heart ; so the law of kindness is not on his

lips.

CHAPTER XI.

A parallel of the advantages of the righteous and wise, opposed to the miseries of the wicked and the foolish.

True and false riches.

but ^ righteousness delivereth i ^ •='.'• ??9^-^ a. c cir. luuu.

from death. Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

5 The righteousness of the per- Ante u. C. cir.

feet shall ^direct his way: but
^'*^'

B c cir' 1000 A ' F^LSE " balance is abo-

Ante I. Olymp. minatiou to the Lord : but

Ante U. C. cir. " a just weight is his delight.
'^*''-

2 '' When pride cometh, then

Cometh shame : but with the lowly is wisdom.

3 " The integrity of the upright shall guide

them : but the perverseness of transgressors

shall destroy them.

4 f Riches profit not in the day of wrath :

»Lev. xix.35, 36; Deut. xxv. 13-16; chap. xvi. 11 ; x.v. 10,

23. *>Heb. balances of deceit. "^ Heb. a perfect stone.

<> Chap. XV. 33 ; xvi. 18 ; xviii. 12 ; Dau. iv, 30, 31.

NOTES ON CHAP. XI.

Verse 1. A false balance is abomination] This re-

fers to the balance itself deceitfully constructed, so

that it is sooner turned at one end than at the other.

This is occasioned by one end of the beam being longer

than the other.

But a just weight] T\':hii> pN eben shelemah, the

perfect stone, probably because weights were first made

of stone; see the law, Deut. xxv. 13—35.

Verse 2. When pride cometh] The proud man
thinks much more of himself than any other can do

;

and, expecting to be treated according to his own
supposed worth, which treatment he seldom meets

with, he is repeatedly mortified, ashamed, confounded,

and rendered indignant.
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k-ay:

the wicked shall fall by his own wickedness.

6 The righteousness of the upright shall de-

liver them : but ' transgressors shall be taken

in their oivn naughtiness.

7 ^ When a wicked man dieth, his expecta-

e Chap. xiii. 6. 'Chap. x. 2 ; Ezek. vii. 19 ; Zeph. i. 18 ;

Ecclu.s. V. 8. s Gen. vij. 1. 1^ Heb. rectify. ' Chap. v.

22 ; Eccles. x. 8. k Chap. x. 28.

With the loicly] Q'>'13S tsenuim, raveivuv, the

humble, the modest, as opposed to the proud, referred

to in the first clause. The humble man looks for

nothing but justice ; has the meanest opinion of him-

self ; expects nothing in the way of commendation or

praise ; and can never be disappointed but in receiving

praise, which he neither expects nor desires.

Verse 4. Riches profit not in the day of wrath]

Among men they can do all things ; but they cannot

purchase the remission of sins, nor turn aside the

wrath of God when that is poured out upon the opu-

lent transgressor.

"\'erse 7. When a hoicked man dieth] Hope is a

great blessing to man in his present state of trial and

suffering ; because it leads him to expect a favourable



The righteous receive CHAP. XI. a sure rewatd

* *!•
"'"

^591 tion shall perish : and the hope
B. C. cir. 1000. r i

Ante I. oiymp. of uiijust men perishctli.

AnteU. c.cir. 8 ' The rightcous is delivered
^'*"'

out of trouble, and the wicked

Cometh in his stead.

9 A " hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth

his neighbour : but through knowledge shall

the just be delivered.

10 " When itgoeth well with tiie righteous,

the city rejoiceth : and when the wicked pc-

risii, there is shouting.

11 "By the blessing of the upright the city

is exalted : but it is overthrown by the mouth

of the wicked.

12 pHc that is void of wisdom dcspiseth

his neighbour : but a man of understanding

holdcth his peace.

> Chap. xxi. 18. ""Jobviii. 13. »Esth. viii. 15; chap.

xxviii. 12, 28. "Chap. xxix. 8. P Heb. destitute of heart.

1 Lev. xix. 16 ; chap. xx. 19. ' Heb. He that walkcth, being

a talebearer.

termination of his ills. But hope was not made for

the toichcd ; and yet they are the very persons that

most abound in it ! They hope to be saved, and get

at last to the kingdom of God ; though they have their

face towards perdition, and refuse to turn. But their

hope goes no farther than tlie grave. There the

wicked man's expectation is cut off, and his hope pe-

rishes. But to the saint, the penitent, and the cross-

bearers in general, wliat a treasure is liope ! What a

balm through life !

Verse 8. The xoicied cometh in his stead.] Often

God makes this distinction ; in public calamities and

in sudden accidents he rescues the righteous, and leaves

the wicked, who has filled up the measure of his ini-

quities, to be seized by the hand of death. Justice,

then, does its own work ; for mercy lias been rejected.

Verse 9. A hypocrite icith his mouth] ^^Jn chaneph

might be better translated infidel than hypocrite. The
latter is one that pretends to religion ; that uses it for

secular purposes. The former is one who disbelieves

Divine revelation, and accordingly is polluted, and lives

in pollution. This is properly the force of the original

word. Such persons deal in calumny and lies, and

often thus destroy the character of their neighbour.

Besides, they are very zealous in propagating their

own infidel notions ; and thus, by this means, destroy

their neighbour ; but the experimental knowledge which

the just have of God and his salvation prevents them
from being ensnared.

Verse 10. When it goeth well] An upright, pions,

sensible man is a great blessing to the neighbourhood

where he resides, by his example, his advice, and his

prayers. The considerate prize him on these ac-

counts, and rejoice in his prosperity. But when the

wicked perish, who has been a general curse by the

tontagion of his example and conversation, there is not

only no regret expressed for his decease, but a gene-
ral joy because God has removed him.

.

c

13 1 A 'talebearer revealeth ^ ^"'" ,^^
B. C. cir. 1000.

secrets : but he that is of a faith- Ante I. Olymp.
. , . .

, , ,
cir. 224.

ful spirit concealeth the matter. Ante u. c. cir.

1 4 ' Where no counsel is, the
"'

people fall : but in the multitude of counsellors

there is safety.

15 ' He that is surety for a stranger ° shall

smart for it : and he that hateth " suretiship

is sure.

16 "A gracious woman relaineth honour •

and strong men retain riches.

17 "The merciful man doctli good to his

own soul : but he that is cruel troubleth his

own flesh.

1

8

The wicked workelh a deceitful work .

but > to him that soweth righteousness shall be

a sure reward.

• 1 Kings xii. 1, &c. ; chap. xr. 22 ; xxiv. 6. ' Chap. vi. 1.

" Hob. shall be sore broken. ^' Heb. those that strike hands.
" Chap. xxii. 30. « Matt. v. 7 ; xxv. 31, &c. r Hos. x. 12

;

Gal. vi. 8, 9 ; James iii. 18.

Verse 12. He that is void of icisdom] A foolish

man is generally abundant in his censures ; he dwells

on the defects of his neighbour, and is sure to bring

them into the most prominent view. But a man of

understanding—a prudent, sensible man, hides those

defects wherever he can, and puts the most charitable

construction on those which he cannot conceal.

Verse 13. A talebearer] S'jI ]'7in holech rachil,

the walking busybody, the trader in scandal.

Revealeth secrets] Whatever was confided to him

he is sure to publish abroad. The word means a

hawker, or travelling chapman. Such are always

great newsmongers ; and will tell even their own se-

crets, rather than have nothing to say.

Verse 15. He that is surely for a stranger shall

smart for it] He shall find evil upon evil in it. See

on chap. vi. 1.

Verse 16. A gracious ivoman retaineth honor] Instead

of this clause, the Septuagint have, Vvvt/ mxapiaTog

eyctpu avSpi So^av, "A gracious woman raisethup honour

to the man ;" Qpovo^ Sc artptac yvvri ptaovaa dixaia,

" But she that hateth righteous things is a throne of

dishonour." A good wife is an honour to her husband
;

and a bad wife is her husband's reproach : if this be so,

how careful should a man be whom he marries

!

Verse 17. The merciful man doeth good to his own
soul] Every gracious disposition is increased while

a man is exercised in showing mercy. No man can

show an act of disinterested mercy without benefiting

his own soul, by improving his moral feeling.

But he that is cruel troubleth his oien fesh.] We
seldom see a peevish, fretful, vindictive man either in

good health, or good plight of body. I have often

heard it observed of such, " He frets his flesh off

his bones."

Verse 1 8. Worketh a deceitful work] An unstable

work ; nothing is durable that he does, except his

crimes.
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Certainty of the PROVERBS. punishment of tiie wicked.

A. M. cir. 3004. jg ^^ risliteousness tendeth to
B. C. cir. 1000. o
Ante I. oiymp. life : SO he that pursuelh evil

c-.ir. 224. , . , . ^ , ,

Ante U. C. cir. pufsiielh it to his own death.
^'^-

20 They that are of a froward

licart arc abomination to the Lord : but

such as are upright in their way are his de-

light.

21 ^ Though hand join in hand, tiie wiclced

shall not be unpunished : but " the seed of the

righteous shall be delivered.

22 As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, so

is a fair woman which '' is without discretion.

23 The desire of the righteous is only good :

but the expectation of the wicked = is

wrath.

24 There is that '^ scattereth, and yet in-

creaseth : and there is that withholdcth more

than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.

25 "The f liberal soul shall be made fat:

^ Chap. xvi. 5. * Psa. cxii. 2. -''Heb. dcpartetk from.
' Rom. ii. 8, 9. 'iPsa. cxii. 9. "2 Cor. ix. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

' Or, Th:sovl ofblrssii". ?Matt. v. 7. !• Amo-s viii. 5, 6. 'Job

xxix. 13. 1^ E.5th.vii. 10 ; Psa. vii. 15, 10; ix. 15, 16; x. 2; Ivii. fi.

Verse 19. Righteuusness tendeth to life] True

godliness promotes health, and is the best means of

lengthening out life ; but wicked men live not out half

their days.

Verse 21. Though hand join in hand] Let them

confederate as they please, to support each other, jus-

tice will take care that they escape not punishment.

The Hindoos sometimes ratify an engagement by one

person laying his right hand on the hand of another.—
Ward.

Verse 22. .4 jewel of gold in a siuine''s snout]

That is, beauty in a woman destitute of good breeding

and modest carriage, is as becoming as a gold ring on

the snout of a swine. Coverdale translates thus :
" A

fayre woman without discrete maners, is like a ringe

of golde in a swyne's snoute." In Asiatic countries

the nose jewel is very common : to this the text alludes.

Verse 24. There is that scattereth, and yet in-

creaseth] The bountiful man, who gives to the poor,

never turning away his face from any one in distress,

the Lord blesses his property, and the bread is multi-

plied in Ills hand. To the same purpose the follow-

ing verse.

Verse 25. The liberal soul shall be made fat] He
who gives to the distressed, in the true spirit of charity,

shall get a hundred fold from God's mercy. How
wonderful is the Lord ! He gives the property, gives

the heart to use it aright, and recompenses the man for

the deed, though all the fruit was found from himself!

s and he that watereth sliall be -^-
Jf-

""" ^^A-
B. C. cir. 1000.

watered also himself. Ante i. Oiymp.

26 ^He that withholdeth corn, Ante ii. c.'cir.

the people shall curse him : but
"*'''

' blessing shall be upon the head of him that

selleth it.

27 He that diligently seeketh good procureth

favour :
'' but he that seeketh mischief, it shall

come unto him.

28 * He that Irusteth in his riches shall fall

;

but ™ the righteous shall flourish as a branch.

29 He that troubleth his own house " shall

inherit the wind : and the fool shall be servant

to the wise of heart.

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of

life ; and ° he that p winneth souls is wise.

31 ''Behold the righteous shall be recom-

pensed in the earth : much more the wicked

and the sinner.

1 Job xxxi. 24 ; Psa.



The virtuous wofnan is CHAP. XII. a croum to her husband.

*•
*r5-

"''•
?nn;!- T^HOSO loVCth illStnUli

C. cir. HUH). VV
ivcin Knowledge : but he

B
Ante I. Dlymji.

Ante 11.0. eir. lliiil lialetli rcproof is brutish.
'^^'

2 " A good man obtaiiieth fa-

vour of tlic Lord : but a man of wicked de-

vices will he condemn.

;} A man shall not be established by wirk-

cdness : but the ^ root of the righteous shall

not be moved.

4 " A virtuous woman is a crown to her

husband : but she that makclh ashamed is '' as

rottenness in his bones.

5 The thoughts of the righteous are right

:

• Chap. viii. 35. >' Chap. x. 25. ' Chap. xx.\i. 23 ; 1 Cor.

M. 7. J Chap. xiv. 30. » Chap. i. 11, 18. ' Cliap. xiv. 3.

NOTES ON CHAP. XII.

Verso 1. Whosn loveth instruction] "On musar,

discipline or correction, loves knowledge ; for correc-

tion is the way to knowledge.

Bui he that halcth rcproof is brutish.] 1> 3 baar,

lie is a bear ; and expects no more benefit from cor-

rection than the ox does from the goad.

Verse 2. A good man obtaincth favour] First, it is

"1 who makes him good; for everj^ child of Adam
..> bad till the grace of God changes his heart. Se-

condly, while he walks in the path of obedience he

increases in goodness, and consequently in the favour

of the Lord.

Verse 3. -4 man shall not be established by ivichcd-

ness] Evil is always variable ; it has no fixed prin-

ciple, except the root that is in the human heart ; and

even that is ever assuming neio forms. Nothing is

permanent but goodness ; and that is unchangeable,

because it comes from God. The produce of goodness

is permanent, because it has God's blessing in it : the

fruit of tvickedness, or the property procured by wick-

edness, is transitory, because it has God's curse in it.

The righteous has his root in God ; and therefore he

shall not be moved.

Verse 4. .4 virtuous woman is a crown to her hus-

band] S'n rtiVN esheth chayil, a strong woman. Our

word virtue {virtus) is derived from vir, a man ; and

as man is the noblest of God's creatures, virtue ex-

presses what is becoming to man ; what is noble,

courageous, and dignified : and as vir, a man, comes

from vis, power or strength ; so it implies what is

strong and vigorous in principle : and as in uncivilized

life strength and courage were considered the very

highest, because apparently the most necessary, of all

rlucs ; hence the term itself might have become the

'nomination of all excellent moral qualities; and is

now applied to whatever constitutes the system of

morality and moral duties. In some parts of the world,

however, where or^s and ^ci^nce* have m.idc little pro-

gress, strength is one of the first qualifications of a

wife, where the labours of tlie field are appointed to

them. It is not an uncommon sight in different parts

of Africa, to see the wives (queens) of the kings and

chiefs going out in the mornmg to tne plantations, with

c

Inif the counsels of the wicked ^, ?? •" ^'^
n. C. cir. 1000.

are deceit. Amo i. oiymp.

6 " The words of the wicked Ante ij. c. cir.

are to lie in wait for 'olood :

^''^"

Hjut the mouth of the upright shall deliver

them.

7 = The wicked are overthrown, and are

not : but the house of the righteous shall

stand.

8 A man shall be commended according to

his wisdom :
'^ but he that is ' of a perverse

heart shall be despised.

9 ^ He that is despised, and hath a servant,

e Psa. xxxvii. 36, 37 ; chap. xi. 21; Matt, vii.24, 25, 26, 27.
^ 1 Sam. XXV. 17. ' Heb. perverse ofheart. •' Cliap. xiii. 7.

their mattock in their hand, and their youngest child

on their back ; and when arrived at the ground, lay the

young prince or princess upon the earth, which when
weary of lying on one side, will roll itself on the other,

and thus continue during the course of tlie day, with-

out uttering a single whimper, except at the intervals

in which its mother gives it suck ; she being employed

all the while in such labour as we in Europe generally

assign to our horses. In these cases, the strong wife

is the highest acquisition ; and is a crown to her hus-

band, though he be king of Bonny or Calabar. It is

certain that in ancient times the v;omen in Judea did

some of the severest work in the fields, such as draw-

ing water from the wells, and watering the flocks, &c.

On this account, I think, the words may be taken lite-

rally ; and especially when we add another considera-

tion, that a woman healthy, and of good muscular

powers, is the most likely to produce and properly rear

up a healthy off,<:pring ; and children of this kind are

a crown to their parents.

Is as rottenness in his bones.] Does not this refer

to a woman irregular in her manners, who by her in-

continence not only maketh her husband ashamed, but

contracts and communicates such diseases as bring

rottenness into the bones ? I think so. And I think

this was the view taken of the text by Coverdale, who
translates thus :

" A stedfast woman is a crowne unto

her hussbonde : but she that behaveth herself unho-

nestly is a corruption in his bones."

Verse 7. The wicked are overthrown] Seldom does

God give such a long life or numerous offspring.

But the house of the righteous shall stand.] God
blesses their progeny, and their families continue long

in the earth ; whereas the wicked seldom have many
generations in a direct line. This is God's mercy,

that the entail of iniquity may be in some sort cut off,

so that the same vices may not be strengthened by
successive generations. For generally tlie bad root

produces not only a bad plant, but one worse than itself.

Verse 9. He that is despised, and hath a servant]

I believe the Vulgate gives the true sense of this verse

:

Melior est pauper, et sufficiens sibi ; quam gloriosus,

et indigens pane. " Better is the poor man who pro-

vides for himself, than the proud who is destitute of
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A righteous ?nan PROVERBS. is merciful.

A. M. cir. 30M. jj better than he that lionoureth
B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. oiymp. himsclf, and lacketh bread.

Ante U. c! cir. 1 ' A righteous man rcgardetli
^'*^^-

the life of his beast : but the

" tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.

1 1 " He that tilleth his land shall be satis-

Jicd with bread : but he that foUoweth rain

persons " is void of understanding.

1 2 The wicked desireth p the net of evil

men : but the root of the righteous yieldeth

fruit.

13 1 The 'wicked is snared by the trans-

gression of his lips :
^ but the just shall come

out of trouble.

' Deut. XXV. 4. " Or, bowels. ° Gen. iii. 19. " Chap. vi.

32. 1^ Or, the fortress. 1 Heb. The snare of the wicked is in

the transgression of lips. 'Chap, xviii.7. '2 Pet. ii. 9.

bread." The versions in general agree in this sense.

This needs no comment. There are some who,

through jon(?e of birth, &c., would rather starve, than

put their hands to menial labour. Though they may
be lords, how much to be preferred is the simple pea-

.lanl, who supports himself and family by the drudgery

of hfe

!

Verse 10. A righteous ma.n regardeth the life of his

heast] One principal characteristic of a hnli/ man is

mercy : cruelty is unknown to him : and liis benevo-

lence extends to the meanest of the brute creation.

Pity rules the heart of a pious man ; he can do nothing

that is cruel. He considers what is best for tlie com-

fort, ease, liealth, and life of the heast that serves him

;

and he knows that God himself carelh for oxen: and

one of the ten commandments jjrovides a seventh part

of time to be allotted for llie rest of latjouring beasts

as well as for man.

I once in my travels met with the Hebreio of this

clause on the sign board of a public inn : '\S3l p"~S j.ni"

innn3 yodea tsaddik nephesh behemto. " A righteous

man considereth the life of his beast ;" which, being

very appropriate, reminded me that I should feed my
horse.

The tender mercies of the wicked are cniel.'\ "liriN

achzari, are violent, without mercy, ruthless. The
wicked, influenced by Satan, can show no other dispo-

sition than what is in their master. If they appear at

any time merciful, it is a..clook which they use to cover

purposes of cruelty. To accomplish its end, iniquity

will assume any garb, speak mercifully, extol benevo-

lence, sometimes even give to the poor ! But, timeo

Danaos, et dona ferentes. The cry of fire at mid-

night, provided it be in another's dwelling, is more

congenial to their souls than the cry of mercy. Look

at the human fiends, " out-heroding Herod," in horse

races, bruising matches, and cock fights, and in wars

for the extension of territory, and the purposes of ambi-

tion. The hell is yet undescribed, that is suited to

such monsters in cruelty.

Verse 11. He that tilleth his land] God's blessing

will be in the labour of the honest agriculturist.
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14 ' A man shall be satisfied i-
^ '='"

^'^J.B.C. cir. 1000
witli good by the fruit of his mouth : Ante i. oiymp
„ J ,1 r 1

cir. 224.
"and the recompense oi a mans AmeU. c.ci»

hands shall be rendered unto him.
^*'''

15^ The way of the fool is right in his own
ej^es : but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is

wise.

1 6 '^ A fool's wrath is ^ presently known .

but a prudent man covereth shame.

17 y He that speaketh truth showeth forth

righteousness : but a false witness deceit.

18^ There is that speaketh like the pierc-

ings of a sword : but the tongue of the wise

is health.

'Chap. xiii. 2; xviii. 20. "Isa. iii. 10, 11. 'Chap. iii.

7; Luke xviii. 11. ^ Chap. xxix. 11. ^ Heb. zm that day.
y Chap. xiv. 5. » Psa. Iviii. 4 ; lix. 7 ; Ixiv. 3.

But he that foUoweth vain persons] He who, whUe
he should be cultivating his ground, preparing for a .

future crop, or reaping his harvest, associates with |

fowlers, coursers of hares, hunters offoxes, or those '

engaged in any champaign amusements, is void of un-

derstanding ; and 1 have known several such come to

beggary.

To this verse the Septuagint add the following

clause : 'Of eanv i/Sv^ ev otvuv dtarpiSaic, tv toiq

tavTuv ox^pufiaat KaraXetil'SC arcptai'. " He who is a

boon companion in banquets, shall leave dishonour in

his own fortresses." This has been copied by the

Vulgate and the Arabic. That is. The man who fre-

quents the ale-house enriches that, while he impover-

ishes his own habitation.

Verse 12. The wicked desireth the net of evil men]

They applaud their ways, and are careful to imitate

them in their wiles.

Verse 13. The loicked is snared by the transgres-

sion of his lips] A man who deals in lies and false

oaths will sooner or later he found out to his own
ruin. There is another proverb as true as this : A
liar had need of a good memory ; for as the truth is

not in him, he says and unsays, and often contradicts

himself.

Verse 16. A fooVs wrath is presently known] We
have a proverb very like this, and it will serve for

illustration :

—

A fooVs bolt is soon shot.

A weak-minded man has no self-government ; he is

easily angered, and generally speaks whatever comes

first to his mind.

Verse 18. There is that speaketh] Instead of nD13

boteh, blabbing out, blustering, several 1M.SS. have

nan boteach, TRUSTING ; and instead of nilpTrs^ ke-

madkeroth, as the piercings, seven MSS., with the

Complutensian Polyglot, have rmpT:3 bemadkeroth,

IN the piercings. " There is that trusteth in the

piercings of a sword : but the tongue of the wise is

health." But I suppose the former to be the true

reading.



The righteous ix more excellent

ip of liLilli sluill be

for ever :
" but a

A. M. cir. 3001. iq 'l"],,,

B. C. cir. luuo.

Ajito I. Olymp. cstabli.slicd
cir 22-1

Ante u."c. cir. lying toiiguc IS but for a ino-
'^'"-

ment.

20 Deceit is in tlic heart of tlicin that

imagine evil : but to the counsellors of peace

is joy.

21 There sliall no evil happen to the just :

but the wicked shall be filled with mischief.

22 '' Lying lips are abomination to the

Lord : but they that deal truly arc his delight.

23 "^ A prudent man concealetli knowledge :

bui the lieart of fools proclaimeth foolish-

ness.

CHAP. xn.

24 '^

than his neighbour.

» Psa. hi. a ; chap. xi.t. 9. ^ Chap. vi. 17 ; xi. 20 ; Rev. xxii.

15. 1^ Chap. xlii. 16 ; xv. 2.

A'^erse 19. A lying tongue is but for a moment.^

Truth stands for ever ; because its foundation is in-

destructible : but falsehood may soon be detectpd

;

and, though it gain credit for a while, it had that credit

because it was supposed lo be truth.

Verse 2 1 . There shall no evil happen to the just]

Xo, for all things work together for good to them that

love God. AVhatever occurs to a righteous man God
turns to his advantage. But, on the other hand, the

hed are filled teith mischief: the}' are hurt, grieved,

,1 wounded, by every occurrence ; and nothing turns

to their profit.

A'erse 23. A prudent man concealeth knowledge']

" If a fool hold his peace he may pass for a W'ise man."

I have known men of some learning, so intent on

immediately informing a company how well cultivated

their minds were, that ihey have passed either for

insignificant pedants or stupid asses.

Verse 24. The hand of the diligent shall bear ru/c]

And why ? because by his own industry he is inde-

pcndcn! ; and every such person is respected wherever

found.

Verse 23. Heaviness in the heart of a man mahe!h

it stoop] Sorrow of heart, hopeless love, or a sense of

God's displeasure—these prostrate the man, and he

becomes a child before them.

But a good word maketh it glad.] A single good or

favourable word will remove despondency ; and that

word, " Son, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven

thee," will instantly remove despair.

Verse 2G. The righteous is more excellent than his

neighbour] That is, if the neighbour be a wicked

man. The spirit of the proverb lies here : The poor

righteous man is more excellent than his sinful neigh-

bour, though affluent and noble. The Syriae has it,

" The righteous dcviseth good to his neighbour."

A late commentator has translated it, " The righteous

explore their pastures." How ini'io can be translated

THEIR pastures I know not ; but none of the versions

understood it in this way. The Vulgate is rather

singular : Qui negligit damnum propter amicum, Justus

est. " He who neglects or sustains a loss for the

Vol. hi. ( 47 )

The hand of the diligent '^- ^- ^.'^'- ^^
shall bear rule : but the " slotli- Ame I. Olymp.

ful shall be under tribute. Ante ti. c. cir.

25 ''Heaviness in the heart of
'~'''''

maketh it stoop : but " a good wordmail

maketh it glud,

26 The righteous is more ^ excellent than

his neighbour : but the way of the wicked se-

diiceth them.

27 The slothful man roasteth not that wliicli

he took in hunting : but the substance of a

diligent man is precious.

28 Li the way of righteousness is life ; and

in the pathway thereof there is no death.

•> Chap. X. 4.- -< Or, deccilful. f Chap. xv. 13.-

4. '' Or, abundant.
-fisa. 1.

sake of his friend, is a just man." The Septuaginl is

insufferable :
" The well-instructed righteous man shall

be his own friend." One would hope these translators

meant not exclusively ; he should love his neighbour

as himself.

Verse 27. The slothful man roasteth not that which

he took in hunting] Because he is a slothful man, he

does not hunt for prey ; therefore gels none, and cannot

roast, that he may eat. There is some obscuril)' in

the original, on which the versions cast little light.

Covcrdale translates the whole verse thus :
" A dis-

creatfuU man schal fynde no vauntage : but he that is

content with what he hath, is more worth than golde."

My old MS. Bible : EIjC flulfiit lunn .'vclial not fnu'D

tBynnniiat : auTi tlje .sii()stancc of n man ."scfjal bcii Hjr

4)rts of 0oll).

By translating rT"""! remiyah the deceitful, instead

of the slothful man, which appears to be the genuine

meaning of the word, we may obtain a good sense, as

the Vulgate has done :
" The deceitful man shall not

find gain ; but the substance of a (just) man shall be

the price of gold." But our common version, allow-

ing rr3l remiyah to be translated fraudulent, which
is its proper meaning, gives the best sense :

" The
fraudulent man roasteth not that which he took in

hunting," the justice of God snatching from his mouth
what he had acquired unrighteously.

But the substance of a diligent man] One who by

honest industry acquires all his property

—

is precious,

because it has the blessing of God in it.

Verse 28. In the way of righteousness is life] D^n
chaiyim, lives ; life temporal, and life eternal.

And in the pathway thereof there is no death.] Not
only do the general precepts and promises of God lead

to life eternal, and promote life temporal; but everv

duly, every act offaith, patience of hope, and labour

of love, though requiring much self-abasement, self-

denial, and often an extension of corporal strength,

all lead to life. For in every case, in every particular,

" the path of duty is the way of safety." The latter

clause is only a repetition of the sense of the

former.
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The shtggara desireth. PROVERBS and hath nothing.

CHAPTER XIII.

Various moral sentences ; the loise child; continence of speech ; of the poor rich man and the rich poor man;
ill-gotten wealth; delay of lohat is hoped for; the bad consequences of refusing instruction; providingfor
one's children ; the necessity of correcting them, <5j-c.

A. M. cir. 3004.

15. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

A

the

WISE son heareth his fa-

ther's instruction " but a

scorner heareth not rebuke.

2 ''A man shall eat good by

fruit of his mouth : but the soul of the

transgressors shall eat violence.

3 " He that kccpelh his mouth keepeth his

life : but he that openeth wide his lips shall

have destruction.

4 '' The soul of the sluggard desireth, and

hath nothing : but the soul of the diligent shall

be made fat.

5 A righteous 7nan hatetli lying : but a

" 1 Sam. ii. 25. ** Chap, xii.

xxi. 23 ; Jaraes iii.

—' Psa.
-^ Chap.

XXXI X.

X. 4.

1 ; chap.

NOTES ON CHAP. XIII.

Verse 1. A wise son heareth hisfather''s instruction]

The child that has had a proper nurturing, will profit

by his father's counsels ; but the child that is permitted

to fulfil its own ivill and have its own loay, will jest

at the reproofs of its parents.

Verse 3. He that keepeth his month keepeth his life]

How often liave the foolish, headstrong, and wicked,

forfeited their lives by the treasonable or blasphemous

words they have spoken ! The government of the

tongue is a rare but useful talent.

But he that openeth wide his lips] He that puts no

bounds to his loquacity, speaks on every subject, and

gives his judgment and opinion on every matter. It

has often been remarked that God has given us tivo

EYES, that we may see much ; iivo EjIRS, that we may
HEAR much ; but has given us but one tongue, and

that fenced in with teeth, to indicate that though we

hear and see much, we should speak but little.

Averse -1. The soul of the sluggard desireth, and

liath nothing^ We often hear many religious people

expressing a desire to have more of the Divine life,

and yet never get forward in it. How is this 1 The

reason is, they desire, but do not stir themselves up to

lay hold upon the Lord. They are always learning,

but never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.

They seek to enter in at the strait gate, but are not

able, because they do not strive.

A'erse 7. There is that maketh himself rich] That

labours hard to acquire money, yet hath nothing ; his

excessive covelousness not being satisfied with what

he possesses, nor permitting him to enjoy with comfort

what he has acquired. The fable of the dog in the

manger will illustrate this.

There*ls that maketh himself poor, yet hath great

riches.] "As poor," said St. Paul, " yet making many

rich ; as having nothing, yet possessing all things."

The former is the rich poor man ; the latter is the

poor rich man.
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wicked man is loathsome, and ^
Cometh to shame.

M. cir. 3004,

C, cir. 1000
Ante I. Olynip.

Righteousness keepeth him Ante U. C. cir.

the way : but
^'^^-

6

that is upright m tlie way

:

wickedness overthroweth ^ the sinner.

7 s There is that maketh himself rich, yet

hath nothing: there is that maketh himself

poor, yet hath great riches.

8 The ransom of a man's life are his rich

es : but the poor heareth not rebuke.

9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth :
^ but

the ' lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

1 Only by pride cometh contention : but

Chap, xi. 3, 5, 6. 'Hcb. i

xviii. 5, 6 ; xxi, 17 ; chap.
in. s Chap, xii, 9.

—

xxiv. 20, ' Or, candle.

-'Job

As the words are here in the hilhpael conjugation,

which implies reflex action, or the action performed on

one^s self, and often signifies feigning or pretending

to be what one is not, or 7iot to be what one is ; the

words may be understood of persons \\\io feign or pre-

tend to be either richer or poorer than they really ore,

to accomplish some particular purpose. "There is that

fetgnelh himself to be rich, yet hath nothing ; there is

that feigncth himself to he poor, yet hath great riches.''

Both these characters frequently occur in life.

Verse 8. The ransom of a man's life] Those who
have riches have often much trouble with them ; as

they had much trouble to get them, so they have much
trouble to keep them. In despotic countries, a rich

man is often accused of some capital crime, and to save

his life, though he may be quite innocent, is obliged to

give up his riches ; but the poor, in such countries, are

put to no trouble.

Verse 9. The light of the righteous rejoiceth] They
shall have that measure of prosperity which shall be

best for them ; but the wicked, howsoever prosperous

for a time, shall be brought into desolation. Light

and lamp in both cases may signify posterity. The
righteous shall have a joyous posterity ; but that of the

wicked shall be cut off. So 1 Kings xi. 36 :
" And

unto his son will I give one tribe, that David my ser-

vant may have a light (12 ner, a latnp) always before

me." XV. 4 :
" Nevertheless for David's sake did the

Lord give them a lamp, to set up his son after him."

See also Psa. cxxxii. 17, and several other places.

Verse 10. By pride cometh contention} Perhaps

there is not a quarrel among individuals in private

life, nor a war among nations, that does not proceed

from pride and ambition. Neither man nor nation

will be content to be less than another ; and to acquire

the wished-for superioriiy all is thrown into general

confusion, both in public and private life. It was to

destroy this spirit of pride, that Jesus was manifested

in the extreme of humility and humiliation among men.

( -17* )



He that walketh with CHAP. XIII. wise men shall be wise

u ^n
''"'

wwm' with t!ic well advised is wis-
B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp. dolB.
cir 224.

.inie U. c' cir. 11 "^ Wcalili "-o/^rn by vanity
"''^'

shall be diminished : but he that

gathereth ' by labour shall increase.

1 2 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick : but

" when the desire coinelh, it is a tree of life.

13 Whoso " dcspisoth the word shall be de-

stroyed : but he that fcarcth the cominand-

mcnt " shall bQ rewarded.

14 P The law of the wise is a fountain of

life, to depart from "• the snares of death.

15 Good understandinrr giveth favour : but

the way of transgressors is hard.

1 6 ' Every prudent man dealeth with know-

ledge : but a fool " laycth open his folly.

17 A wicked messenger falleth into mis-

kChap. X. 2; xj. 21. ' Heb. with the hand. •"Vcr. 19.

"2 011^11. xxxvi. 16. *^0r, shall be in peace. P Chap. x. 11

;

xiv. 27 ; xvi. 22. 1 2 Sam. xxii. 6. ' Chap. xii. 23 ; xv.2.
' Hcb. spreadeth.

The salvation of Christ is a deliverance from pride,

and a being clothed with humility. As far as we are

hnmble, so fat we are saved.

Verso 11. Weallk gotten iy raniti/] Wealtli that

is not the result of honest industry and hard labour

is seldom permanent. All fortunes acquired by spe-

culation, lucky hits, and ministering to the pride or

luxury of others, &c., soon become dissipated. They
are not gotten iu the way of Providence, and have not

God's blessing, and therefore are not permanent.

Verse 12. Hope deferred mnketh the heart sicH]

When once a good is discovered, ivant of it felt, strong

desire for the possession excited, and the promise of

attainment made on grounds unsuspected, so that the

reality of the thing and the certainly of the promise

arc manifest, hope posts forward to realize the blessing.

Delay in the gratification pains the mind ; the increase

of the delay prostrates and sickens the heart ; and if

delay sichens the heart, ultimate disappointment kills

it. But when the thing desired, hoped for, and ex-

pected comes, it is a tree of life, iZ3"n VI' ets chaiyim,

" the tree of lives ;" it comforts and invigorates both

body and soul. To the tree of lives, in the midst of

the gardens of paradise, how frequent are the allusions

in the writings of Solomon, and in other parts of the

Holy Scriptures ! What deep , and perhaps yet unknown,

mysteries were in this tree !

Verse 13. Whoso de.'^piseth the word] The revela-

tion which God has in his mercy given to man

—

shall

i'c destroyed ; for there is no other way of salvation

111 that which it points out.

But he thai feareth the commandment] That re-

spects it so as to obey it, walking as this revelation

directs

—

shall be rewarded; shall find it to be his

highest interest, and shall be in peace or safety, as the

Hebrew word nDSi?" may be translated.

Verse 14. The law of the wise is a fountain of life]

Perhaps it would be better to translate, " The law is

c

chief : but ' a " faithful ambassa- j^- ^- "='.• ^OO]^

.
U. C. cir. 1000.

dor «s health. Amc i.oiymp.

18 Poverty and shame shall he Ante ij. C. cir.

to him that rcfusctli instruction :

^^^'

but " he that rcgardeth reproof shall be

honoured.

1 9 "' The desire accomplished is sweet to the

soul ; but it is abomination to fools to depart

from evil.

20 He that walketh with wise 7>ien .shall be

wise : but a companion of fools " shall be de-

stroyed.

2 1 y Evil pursueth sinners : but to ihe right-

eous good shall be repayed.

22 A good ?nan Icavcth an inheritance to his

children's children : and ''the wealth of the sin

ner is laid up for the just.

' Chap. XXV. 23.-

'Chap. x\. 5, 31.-

y Psa. xxxii. 10.

ii. 26.

—" Heb. an ambassador of faithfulness.—" Ver. 12. »Hcb. shall he In-ohen.

Job xxvii. 16, 17
i
chap, xxviii. 8 ; Eccles.

to the wise man a fountain of life." It is the same
tohim as the " vein oflives,"a"n llpO melior chaiyim,

the great aorta which transmits the blood from the

heart to every part of the body. There seems to be

here an allusion to the garden of paradise, to the tree

nf lives, to the tempter, to the baleful issue of that

temptation, and to the death entailed on man by his

unwisely breaking the laio of his God.

Verse 15. The ivay of transgressors hliard.] Never
was a truer saying ; most sinners have more pain and

difficulty to get their souls damned, than the righteous

have, with all their cross-bearings, to get to the king-

dom of heaven.

Verse 17. A iviched messenger] The. Septuagint :

Baffi?.£i'f Bpacsvc, a bold hing ; instead of "JKb"^ malach,

a messenger, they had read ]7'3 melech, a king : but

they are singular in this rendering ; none of the other

versions have it so. He that betrays the coun.sels of

his government, or the interests of his country, will

sooner or later fall into mischief; but he that faith.fully

and loyally fulfils his mission, .shall produce honour
and safely to the commonwealth.

Verse 19. The desire accomplished] Seeonver. 12.

A'erse 30. He that walketh with u'ise men shall be

wise] To walk with a person implies love and attach-

ment ; and it is impossible not to imitate those ice love.

So we say, " Show me his company, and I'll tell you
the man." Let me know the company he keeps, and
I shall easily guess his moral character.

Verse 22. .1 good rnan leaveth an inheritance] He
files many a prayer in heaven in their behalf, and his

gooil e.Totnple and advices are remembered and quoted
from gcneraticm to generation. Besides, whatever
property he left was honestly acquired, and toell-gotten

goods are permanent. The general experience of men
shows this to be a common case ; and that property
ill-gotten seldom reaches to the third generation. This
even the heathens observed. Hence :
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of the wise PROVERBS. and foolish woman

A. M. cir. 3004 23 " Much food is in the tillage
B. C. cir. 1000. o
Ante I oiymp. of the pooi : but there is that is

cir. 224.
, 1 r r • 1

Ante U. C. cir. destroyed tor want ot judg-
^*^-

ment.

24 '' He that spareth his rod hateth his son :

^ Chap, xii, II. '' Chap. six. 18 ; xxii. 15 ; xxiii

De male qusesitis non gaudet tertius haeres.

" The thiril generation shall not possess the goods

that have been unjustly acijuired."

A'erse 23. That is destroyedfor want ofjudgment.]

O, how much of the poverty of the poor arises from

their own want of management ! They have little or

no economy, and no foresight. When tliey get any

thing, they speedily spend it ; and a feast and a

famine make the chief varieties of their life.

Verse 24. He that spareth his rod hateth his son]

That is, if he hated him, he could not do him a greater

disservice than not to correct him when his obstinacy

or disobedience requires it. We have met with this

subject already, and it is a favourite with Solomon.

See the places referred to in the margin.

but he that loveth him chasteneth i- "i?.-

<"'' ^°^
c. C cir. 1000

him betimes. Antei. oijmp.
. cir 224

25 "The righteous eateth to Ante u. c. cir.

the satisfying of his soul : but
^*^'

the



Fools make a CHAP. XIV. mock at sin.

A. M. cir. 3001. jjQj . but ^ knowlcdgc is easy
B. C. cir. HKIO. '

1

Ante I. oiyinp. unto lilui tliat unclerslandelh.

Ante. u. c. cir. 7 Go from the presence of a
'*'•

foolish man, when thou per-

ceivest not in him the hps of knowledge.

8 The wisdom of the prudent is to under-

stand his way : but the folly of fools is deceit.

9 ^ Fools make a mock at sin ; but among

the righteous there is favour.

10 The heart knowelh ''his own bitterness
;

and a stranger doth not intermeddle with his

joy.

1

1

' The house of the wicked shall be over-

' Chap. viii. D ; xvii 24. ? Chap. X. 23.-

iitss of his .tow/.

-^IIcli. the bitter-

Verse 7. When thou perceivest not—(he Itps of

knowledge.] Instead of r>'T i/aath, knowledge, seve-

ral MSS. have ipa? sheker, a lie. How this reading

came I cannot conjecture. The meaning of the adage

is plain : Never associate with a vain, empty fellow,

when thou perceivest he can neitlier convey nor re-

ceive instruction.

Verse 8. Is to understand his wai/] Instead of J'^in

habin, to understand, "Jn hachin, to direct his way,

is found in one MS. It makes a very good sense.

Verse 9. Fools make a mock at sin] And only /00/5

would do so. But he that makes a sport of sinning,

will find it no sport to suffer the vengeance of an eter-

nal fire. Some learned men by their criticisms have

brought this verse into embarrassments, out of which

they were not able to extricate it. I believe we shall

not come much nearer the sense thati our present ver-

sion does.

Verse 10. The heart knowelh his own bitterness]

1030 ni"D morrath naphsho, " The bitterness of its

soul." Under spiritual sorrow, the heart feels, the

soul feels ; all the animal nature feels and suffers.

But when the peace of God is spoken to the troubled

soul, the joy is indescribable ; the whole man partakes

of it. And a stranger to these religious feelings, to

the travail of the soul, and to the witness of the Spirit,

does not intermeddle with them ; he does not under-

stand them : indeed they may be even foolishness to

him, because they are spiritually discerned.

Averse 12. There is a way which seemeth right unto

a man] This may be his easily besetting sin, the sin

of his constitution, the sin of his trade. Or it may be

his own false views of religion : he may have an im-

perfect repentance, 3. false faith, a very false creed;

and he may persuade himself that he is in the direct

way to heaven. Many of the papists, when they

were burning the saints of God in the flames at

Smithfield, thought they were doing God service !

And in the late Irish massacre, the more of the Pro-

testants tliey piked to death, shot, or burnt, the more

they believed they deserved of God"s favour and their

Church's gratitude. But cruelty and murder are the

short road, the near way, to eternal perdition.

Verse 13. Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful]

Many a time is a smile forced upon the face, when

thrown : but the tabernacle of ^- ^ <"'" ^^
U. C. cir. 1000.

the upright shall flourish. Ante I. Olymp.
. cir 224.

12 ''There is a way wiiich Ante, ij.'c. en.

seemeth right unto a man,
^^"

but the ' end thereof are the ways of

death.

13 Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful;

and " the end of that mirth is heaviness.

14 The backslider in heart shall be " filled

with his own ways ; and a good man shall be

satisfied from himself.

1

5

The simple bclievcth every word : but

the prudent 7nan looketh well to his going.

Job viii. 15. > Chap. xvi. 25. ' Rom. vi. 21. " Chap.
V. 4; Eccles. ii. 2. "Chap. i. 31 ; xii. 14.

the heart is in deep distress. And it is a hard task

to put on the face of mirth, when a man has a heavy

heart.

A'erse 14. The backslider in heart shall befitted with

his own ways] 1. Who is the backslider'! J1D sug.

1. The man who once walked in the ways of religion,

but has withdrawn from them. 2. The man who once

fought manfully against the world, the devil, and the

flesh ; but has retreated from the battle, or joined the

enemy. 3. The man who once belonged to the con-

gregation of the saints, but is now removed from them,

and is set down in the synagogue of Satan.

2. But who is the backslider in heart ? 1. Not

he who was surprised and overcome by the power of

temptation, and the weakness of his own heart. 2. But

he who drinks down iniquity with greediness. 3. Who
gives cheerful way to the bent of his own nature, and

now delights in fulfilling the lusts of the flesh and

of the mind. 1. Who loves sin as before he loved

godhness.

3. What are his own ways ? Folly, sin, disap-

pointment, and death ; with the apprehension of the

wrath of God, and the sharp twingings of a guilty

conscience.

4. W'hat is implied in being filled with his own

icays ? Having his soul saturated with folly, sin, and

disappointment. At last ending here below in death,

and then commencing an eternal e.xistence where the

fire is not quenched, and under the influence of that

icorm that never dieth. Alas, alas ! who may abide

when God doeth this !

And a good man shall be satisfied from himself]

1. Who is the good man 1 (113 vl'\S ish lob.) 1. The
man whose heart is right with God, whose tongue cor-

responds to his heart, and whose actions correspond

to both. 2. The man who is every thing that the

sinner and backslider are not.

2. He shall be satisfied from himself—lie shall

have the testimony of his own conscience, that in sim-

plicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom,

but by the grace of God, he has his conversation

among men.

3. He shall have God"s Spirit to testify with his

spirit that he is a child of God. He hath the witness

in himself that he is born from above. The Spirit o»
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A wise man fearelh PROVERBS. and departeth Jro?n evil

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

16 "A wise 7nan feareth, and

departeth from evil : but the fool

rageth, and is confident.

17 He that is soon angry dealeth

foolishly : and a man of wicked devices is hated.

1 8 The simple inherit folly : but the prudent

are crowned with knowledge.

1

9

The evil bow before the good ; and the

wicked at the gates of the righteous.

20 P The poor is hated even of his own neigh-

bour : but 1 the rich hatJi many friends.

2 1 He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth

:

but he that hath mercy on tlie poor, happy

is he.

22 Do they not err that devise evil ? but

''Ciiap. xxii. 3. PCliap, xix. 7.—-iHeb. many are the lovers

God in his conscience, and the testimony of God in

his Bible, show him that he belongs to the heavenly-

family. It is not from creeds or confessions of faith

that he derives his satisfaction : he gets it from heaven,

and it is sealed upon his heart.

Verse 16. .4 wise man fearelh] He can never trust

in himself, though he be satisfied from himself. He
knows that his svfjicieney is of God ; and he has that

fear that causes him to depart from evil, which is a

guardian to the love he feels. Love renders him cau-

tious ; the other makes him confident. His caution

leads him from sin ; his confidence leads him to God.

Verse 17. He that is soon angry] u3"3N li"p het-

sar appayim, " short of nostrils :" because, when a

man is angr}', his nose is contracted, and drawn up to-

wards his eyes.

Dealeth foolishly] He has no time for reflection
;

he is hurried on by his passions, speais like a fool,

and acts like a madman.

Verse 19. The evil bow before the good] They are

almost constrained to show them respect ; and the

wicked, who have wasted their substance with riotous

iving, bow before the gates of the righteous—of bene-

volent men—begging a morsel of bread.

Verse 20. But the rich hath many friends.] Many
who speak to him the language of friendship ; but if

the)' profess friendship because he is rich, there is not

one real friend among them. There is a fine saying

of Cicero on this subject : Ut hirundines festive tem-

pore praesto sunt, frigore pulsae recedunt : ita falsi

amici sereno tempore presto sunt : simul atque for-

tune hiemem viderint, evolant omnes.—Lib. iv., ad

Herenn. " They are like swallows, who fly ofFduring

the winter, and quit our cold climates ; and do not re-

turn till the warm season : but as soon as the winter

sets in, they are all off again." So Horace :

—

Donee eris felix, multos numerabis amicos :

Nullus ad amissas ibit amicus opes.

" As long as thou art prosperous, thou shalt have

many friends : but who of them will regard thee when
thou hast lost thy wealth V
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A. M. cir. 3004.
B. C. cir. 1000
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

mercy and truth shall be to them

that devise good.

23 In all labour there is profit :

but the talk of the lips tendeth

only to penury.

24 The crowa of the wise is their riches :

but the foolishness of fools is folly.

25 ^ A true witness delivereth souls : but a

deceitful ivitness speaketh lies.

26 In the fear of the Lord is strong confi-

dence ; and his children shall have a place of

refuge.

27 ' The fear of the Lord is a fountain of

life, to depart from the snares of death.

28 In the multitude of people is the king's

nfihe rich. • Psa. xli. 1 ; cxii. 9. = Ver. 5. • Ch. xiii. 14.

Verse 21. He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth]

To despise a man because he has some natural blemish

is unjust, cruel, and wicked. He is not the author of
his own imperfections ; they did not occur through his

fault or folly ; and if he could, he ivould not retain

them. It is, therefore, unjust and wicked to despise

him for what is not his fault, but his misfortune.

But he that hath mercy on the poor] Who re-

proaches no man for his poverty or scanty intellect, but

divides his bread with the hungry

—

happy is he ; the

blessing of God, and of them that were ready to perish,

shall come upon him.

Verse 23. In all labour there is profit] If a man
work at his trade, he gains by it ; if he cultivate the

earth, it will yield an increase ; and in proportion as

he labours, so will be his profit : but he who talks much
labours little. And a man of ivords is seldom a man
of deeds. Less talk and more %vork, is one of our own
ancient advices.

Verse 24. But thefoolishness offools isfolly.] The
Targum reads. The honour of fools is folly. The
fool, from his foolishness, produces acts of folly. This
appears to be the meaning.

Ver.se 26. In the fear of the Lord is strong confi-

dence] From this, and from genuine Christian expe-
rience, we find that the fear of God is highly con-

sistent with the strongest confidence in his mercj' and
goodness.

Verse 27. The fear of the Lord is afountain of life]

iID"n I'pT mekor chaiyim, the vein of lives. Another
allusion to the great aorta which carries the blood from
the heart to all the extremities of the body. Of this

phrase, and the tree of lives, Solomon is particularly

fond. See on chap. iv. 23 ; x. 12.

Verse 28. In the multitude of people] It is the

interest of every state to promote marriage by everj'

means that is just and prudent ; and to discourage,

disgrace, and debase celibacy ; to render bachelors in-

capable, after a given age, of all public employments :

anil to banish nunneries and monasteries from all parts

of their dominions ;—they hiove ever, from their in-

vention, contributed more to vice than virtue : and are

positively point blank against the law of God.



He that oppresseth the poor CHAP. XV. reproachelh his Maker.

ii' ^ "'• ?^' honour : but ia ihe want of peo-
B. C. cir. 1000. /^

Ante I. oiyiup. pie is the destruction of the prince.

Anic'u.'c. cir. 29 " He that is slow to wrath
'*''

IS of great untlerstaniling : but he

that is " luisty of spirit exalteth folly

30 A sound heart is the life of the flesh :

but " envy * the rottenness of tlie bones.

31 'He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth

'^ his Maker : but he that lionourclh him hath

mercy on the poor.

32 The wicked is driven away in his wick-

" Chap. ivi. 3y ; James i. 19. " Hcb. short nf spirit.

» Psa. cxii. 10. ' Chap. jii. 4. >' Chap. xvii. 5 ; Matt. xxv.

40, 45. 'Seo Job .\xxi. 15, IG ; chap. xxii. 2.

Verse 29. That is hasty of spirit] nn "li'p ketsar

riiach, " the short of spirit ;" one that is easily irrita-

ted ; and, being ina passion, he is agitated so as to b^
literally short of breath. Here put in opposition to

D'3H "I^X crcch appayim, long of nostrils; see on

ver. 17 ; and of the same import with St. Paul's fta-

Kpodvuin, longsuffering, longmindedness. See on

Eph. ir. 2.

A'erse 30. .4 sound heart is the life nf Ihe fesh] A
healthy state of the blood, and a proper circulation of

that stream of life, is the grand cause, in the hand of

God, of health and longevity. If the heart be dis-

eased, life cannot be long continued.

A'erse 3 1 . He that oppresseth the poor reproacheth

his Malicr] Because the poor, or comparatively /wor,

are, in the order of God, a part of the inhabitants of
the earth ; and every man who loves God will show

mercy to the poor, for with this God is peculiarly de-

lighted. The poor have we ever with us, for the e.\-

citement and exercise of those benevolent, compas-

sionate, and merciful feelings, without which men had

been but little better than brutes.

Verse 3'3. The wicked is driven away in his wicked-

ness] He docs not leave life cheerfully. Poor soul

!

Thou hast no hope in the other world, and thou leavest

the present with the utmost regret ! Thou wilt not

go off; but God will drive thee.

But the righteous hath hope in his death.] He re-

joiceth to depart and be with Christ ; to him death is

gain ; he is not reluctant to go—he^ie* at the call of

God.

Verse 34. But sin is a reproach to any people.] I

am satisfied this is not the sense of the original, loni

riNOn 0"t3K7 vechesed leummim chattath ; which would

edness : but " the rishteous lialh ^, ^J-
"' 3004.

o 13. C. cir. 1000.

hope in his death. Ante i. oiymp.

33 Wisdom resteth in the heart Ante U. c.cir.

of liim tlial hath understanding;
^''^'

but ^that which is in the niid.st of fools is

made known.

34 Righteousness cxaltetii a nation : but sin

is a reproach " to any people.

35 "^ The king's favour is toward a wise ser-

vant : but his wrath is againt^t him that causelh

shame.

*Jobxiii.l5; xix.26; Psa. xxiii. 4 ; xxxvii. 37 ; 2Cor. i. 9;

V. 8; 2Tim. iv. 18. 1> Chap. xii. 10 : xxix. 11. = Heb. to

nations. <* Matt. xxiv. 45, 47.

be better rendered, ,4)irf mercy i.i a sin-offering for the

people. The Vulgate has, Miseros autem facit populos

peccatum, " sin makes the people wretched." EXacao-

vovat Se <^vXar uftapriai ;
" But sins lessen the tribes."—Septuagint. So also the Syriac and Arabic. The

plain meaning of the original seems to be, A national

disposition to mercy appears in the sight of God as a

continual sin-offering. Not that it atones for the sin

of the people ; but, as a sin-offering is pleasing in the.

sight of the God of mercy, so is a merciful disposition

in a nation. This view of the verse is consistent with

the purest doctrines of free grace. And what is the

true sense of the words, we should take at all hazards

and consequences : we shall never trench upon a sound

creed by a literal intei-prctatinn of God's words. No
nation has more of this .tpirit than the British nation.

It is true, we have too many sanguinary laws ; but

the spirit of the people is widely different.

If any one will contend for the common version, lie

has my consent ; and I readily agree in the saying. Sin

is the reproach of any people. It is the curse and

scandal of man. Though I think what I have given

is the true meaning of the text.

Verse 35. The king's favour is toward a icise ser-

vant] The king should have an intelligent man for his

minister ; a man of deep sense, sound judgment, and

of a feeling, merciful disposition. He who has not

the/f/rmer will plunge the nation into difficulties ; and

he who has not the latter will embark her in disastrous

ivars. Most «ars are occasioned by bad ministers,

men of blood, who cannot be happy but in endeavour-

ing to unchain the spirit of discord. Let every humane

heart pray, Lord, scatter thou the people who delight

in war! .4.men—so be it. Selah '

CHAPTER XV.

The soft answer. Useful correction. Stability of the righteous. The contented mind. The slotnjui man.
The fool. The covetous. The impious. The wicked opposed to the righteous ; to the diligent; and to

the man who fears the Lord.
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The way of the wicked is PROVERBS. an abomination to the Lord.

A" S

Ajite I. oiymp. awav wrath : but » grievous
cir. 224. J

Ante U. C. cir. words Stir up anger.
^''^- 2 The tongue of the wise useth

knowledge aright :
'^ but the mouth of fools

'^ poureth out foolishness.

3 " The eyes of the Lord are in every place,

beholding the evil and the good.

4 *^A wholesome tongue is a tree of life :

but perverseness therein is a breach in the

spirit.

5 s A fool despiseth his father's instruction:

'' but he that regardelh reproof is prudent.

6 In the house of the righteous is much trea-

sure : but in the revenues of the wicked is

trouble.

7 The lips of the wise disperse knowledge :

but the heart of the foolish doeth not so.

8 ' The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomi-

nation unto the Lord : but the prayer of the

upright is his delight.

9 The way of the wicked is an abomi-

nation unto the Lord : but lie loveth him

that '' followeth after righteous- ^- J?-
<=.'> 3004.

o B. C. cir. 1000.

neSS. Ante I. Olymp.

10 'Correction is "'grievous AnteU. C. cir.

unto him that forsaketh the way

;

^*'''

and " he that hateth reproof shall die.

11° Hell and destruction are before the

Lord ; how much more then i" the hearts of

the children of men ?

12 1 A scorner loveth not one that reproveth

him ; neither will he go unto the wise.

13 'A merry heart maketh a cheerful coun

tenance : but " by sorrow of the heart the

spirit is broken.

14 The heart of him that hath understand-

ing seeketh knowledge : but the mouth of

fools feedeth on foolishness.

1 5 All the days of the afflicted are evil

.

' but he that is of a merry heart hath a con-

tinual feast.

1 6 " Better is little with the fear of the

Lord, than great treasure and trouble therewith.

17 ' Better is a dinner of herbs where love

is, than a stalled o.\; and hatred therewith.

> Judg. Tiii. 1, 2. 3 ; chap. xxv. 15. <> 1 Sara. x.\v. 10, &c.
1 Kings xii. 13, 14, 16. ' Vcr. 28; chap. xii. 23; xiii. 16.

i Heb. bdcheth or bubUcth. " Job xxxiv. 21 ; chap. v. 21 ; Jrr.

xvi. 17; xxxii. 19; Heb. iv, 14. 'Heb. The healing of the

tongue. EChap. -x. 1. tChap. xiii. 18; ver. 31,32. iCh.

xxi. 27 ; xxviii. 9 ; Isa. i. 11 ; Ixi. 8 ; Ixvi. 3 ; Jer. vi. 20 ; vii.

NOTES ON CHAP. XV.
Verse 1. A soft answer] Gentleness will often

disarm the most furious, where positive derangement

has not taken place ; one angry word will always beget

another, for the disposition of one spirit always begets

its own likeness in another : thus kindness produces

kindness, and rage produces rage. Universal expe-

rience confirms this proverb.

Verse 2. Uscth knowledge ariglit] This is very

difRcuU to know :

—

u'hen to speak, and vjhen to be si-

lent ; u-hat to speak, and lohat to leave unspoken ; the

manner that is best and most suitable to the occasion,

the subject, the circumstances, and the persons. All

these are difficulties, often even to the wisest men.

Even icise counsel may be foolishly given.

Averse 3. The eyes of the Lord are in every placel

He not only sees all things, by his omnipresence, but

his providence is everywhere. And if the considera-

tion that his eye is in every place, have a tendency

to appal those whose hearts are not right before him,

and who seek for privacy that they may commit ini-

quity ; yet the other consideration, that his providence

is everywhere, has a great tendency to encourage the

upright, and all who may be in perilous or distressing

circumstances.

Verse 4. A ivholesome tongue is a tree of life'\ Here

again is an allusion to the paradisiacal tree, D'TI
I'J?

ets

chaiyim, " the tree of lives."

Verse 8. The sacrifice of the wicked is an ahomi-
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22 ; Amos v. 22. k Chap. xxi. 21 ; 1 Tim. vi. 11. ' Or, In.

stniction. ™ IKingsxxii. 8. « Ch. v. 12 ; x. 17. ojobxxvi
6 ; Psa. cxxxix. 8.-^-P 2 Chron. vi. 30 ; Psa. vii. 9 ; xlir. 21
John ii. 24, 25 ; xxi. 17 ; Acts i. 24. q Arnos v. 10 ; 2 Tim. iv

3. 'Chap, xvii.22. . » Chap. xii. 25. 'Chap. xvii. 22.
" Psa. xx.xvii. 16 ; Chap. xvi. 8 ; 1 Tim. vi. 6. » Chap. xvii. 1.

nation] Even the most sedulous attendance on the

ordinances of God, and performance of the ceremonies

of religion, is an abomination to the Lord, if the heart

be not right with him, and the observance do not flow

from a principle of pure devotion. No religious acts

will do in place of holiness to the Lord.

The prayer of the upright is his delight.] What
a motive to be upright ; and what a motive to the up-

right to pray ! But who is the upright ? The man
who is weary of sin, and sincerely desires the salva-

tion of God ; as well as he who has already received

a measure of that salvation. Hence it is said in the

next verse, " He lovetli him that followeth after

righteousness."

Verse 11. Hell and destruction] THDNI 'jINE' iAeoZ

vaabaddon. Hades, the invisible world, the place of

separate spirits till the resurrection ; and Abaddon, the

place of torment ; are ever under the eye and control

of the Lord.

Verse 13. By sorrow of the heart the spirit is bro-

ken.] Every kind of sorrow worketh death, but that

which is the offspring of true repentance. This alone

is healthful to the soul. The indulgence of a dispo-

sition to sighing tends to destroy life. Every deep

sigh throws off a portion of the vital energy.

Averse 16. Better \s little with the fear of the Le7'd\

Kecause where the fear of God is, there are modera

tion and contentment of spirit.

Verse 17. Better is a dinner of herbs] Great nuia.



The Lord is Jar CHAP. XV. from the wicked.

A. M. cir. 3004 18 ''A Wrathful man stirrelli
B. C. cir. 1000,

Ante I. oiymp. up Strife : but he that is slow to
cir 224

Ante IJ. C. cir. anger appeasetli strife.

^''^-
19 ^Tlie way of the slothful

man is as a hedge of thorns : but the way of

the righteous '' is made plain.

20 ^ A wise son maketli a glad father : but

a foolish man despiseth his mother.

21 " Folly is joy to him that is ^ destitute of

wisdom :
" but a man of understanding walk-

eth uprightly.

22 '' Without counsel purposes are disap-

pointed : but in the multitude of counsellors

they are established.

23 A man hath joyby the answer of hismoutli :

and ° a word spoken ' in due season,how good is it

!

24 ^ The way of life is above to the wise,

that he may depart from hell beneath.

25 "^ The Loud will destroy the house of tlic

proud : but ' he will establish the border of the

widow.

" Chap. xxvi. 21 ; xxix. 22. ' Chap. xxii. 5. v Heb. is

raised up as a causey. ^ Cliap. x. 1 ; xxix. 3. * Chap. x. 23.

^Heh.void of heart. : Eph. \: 15. <> Chap. xi. 14; xx. 18.

•Chap. XXV. 11. f Heb. in /lis season. ePhil. iii. 20; Col.

iii. 1,2. •> Chap. xii. 7 ; xiv. U. > Psa.lxviii. 5,6 ;cxlvi. 9.

bers of indigent Hindoos subsist wholly on lierhs, fried

in oil, and mixed with their rice.

Verse 19. The loay of the slothful man is as a

hedge of thorns] Because he is slothful, he imagines

ten thousand difficulties in the way which cannot be

surmounted ; but they are all the creatures of his own
imagination, and that imagination is formed by his

sloth.

Verse 22. But in the multitude of counsellors] See

note on chap. xi. 14. But O'V^T 31 rob yoatsim might

be translated, chief or master of the council, the prime

minister.

Averse 24. The ivai/ of life is above to the wise]

There is a treble antithesis here : 1 . The way of the

toise, and that of the fool. 2. The one is above, the

other below. 3. The one is of life, the other is of

death.

Verse 25. The house of the proud] Families of

this description are seldom continued long. The Lord

hates pride ; and those that will not be humble he will

destroy.

Verse 27. He that is greedy of gain] He who will

be rich ; troubleth his own house—he is a torment to

himself and his family by his avariciousness and penu-

ry, and a curse to those with whom he deals.

But he that hateth gifts] AATiatever is given to per-

vert judgment.

Verse 28. The heart of the righteous studieth to

ansiver] His tongue never runs before his wit ; he

never speaks rashly, and never unadvisedly ; because

he studies—ponders, his thoughts and his words.

Verse 29. The Lord is far from the wicked] He
i» neither near to hear, nor near to help,

a

26 '' The thoughts of the wick- A- M. cir. sow.
°

. .
B. C. cir. 1000.

ed are an abomination to the Ante i. oiymp.

Lord : ' but the words of the Ante i,'. c. cir.

pure are ™ pleasant words.
^''^"

27 " He that is greedy of gain troubleth his

own house : but he that hateth gifts shall

live.

28 The heart of the righteous " studieth to

answer : but the mouth of the wicked poureth

out evil tilings.

29 P The LoKD is far from the wicked : but

'1 he hoareth the prayer of tiie riglitcous.

30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart

:

and a good report maketh the bones fat.

3 1
" The car that heareth the reproof of life

abideth amonjr the wise.

32 He that refuseth ' instruction despiseth

his own soul ; but he that ' heareth reproof

" getteth understanding.

33 ^ The fear of the Lord is the instruction

of wisdom ; and "" before honour is humility.

kChap. vi. 16, 18. Psa. xxxvii. 30. "Heb. words of
pleasantness. " Chap. xi. 19 ; Isa. v. 8 ; Jer. xvii. 1 1. o 1 Pet.
iii. 15. PPsa. X. 1; xxxiv. 16.—— i Psa. exlv. 18, 19.

Ver. 5. " Or, correction. * Or, obeycth. '^Heb. possess.
eth a heart. ' Chap. i. 7. " Chap, xviii. 12.

A'erse 30. The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart]

Nature and art are continually placing before our view
a multitude of the most resplendent images, each of

which is calculated to give pleasure. The man who
has a correct judgment, and an accurate eye, may not

only amuse, but instruct himself endlessly, by the

beauties of nature and art.

Verse 31. The ear that heareth the reproof] That
receives it gratefully and obeys it. " Advice is for

them that will take it ;" so says one of our own old

proverbs ; and the meaning here is nearly the same.

Verse 32. Despiseth his otvn souf] That is, con-

structively ; for if the instruction lead to the preser-

vation of life and soul, he that neglects or despises it

throws all as much in the way of danger as if he actu-

ally hated himself.

Verse 33. The fear of the Lord] See note on
chap. i. 7. Much is spoken concerning this /ear; I.

It is the beginning of wisdom. 2. It is also the be-

ginning of knoioledge. And, 3. It is the instruction

of wisdom. Wisdom derives its most important les-

sons from the fear of God. He who fears God much,

is well taught.

And before honour is humility.] That is, few per-

sons ever arrive at honour who are not humble ; and
those who from low life have risen to places of trust

and confidence, have been remarkable for humility.

We may rest assured that the providence of God will

never elevate a proud man ; such God beholds afar off.

He may get into places of trust and profit, but God
will oust him, and the people will curse him, and curse

his memory. So will it ever be with bad ministers

and advisers of the crown.
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The Lord hath made all PROVERBS. things Jor himself.

CHAPTER XVI.

Man prepares, hut God governs. God has made all things for himself; he hates pride. The judgments oj

God. The administration of kings ; their justice, anger, and clemency. God has made all in tceig ht,

measure, and due proportion. Necessity produces industry. The patient man. The lot is under the

direction of the Lord.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

T^HE '' preparations ' of the

heart in man, "^ and the an-

swer of the tongue, is from the

Lord.

ways of a man are clean in his2 "1 All the

own eyes : but ' the Lord weigheth the spirits.

» Ver. 9 ; chap. xix. 21 ; xx. 24 ; Jer. x. 23. ^ Or, dis-

posings. c Matt. x. 19, 20. <i Chap. xxi. 2. " 1 Sam.
xvi. 7.

NOTES ON CHAP. XVI.
Terse 1 . The preparations of the heart in man^

The Hebrew is nS '^IJ'O CDInS leadam maarchey leb,

which is, literally, " To man are the dispositions of the

heart ; but from the Lord is the answer of the tongue."'

Man proposes his wishes ; but God answers as he

thinks proper. The former is the free offspring of the

heart of man; the latter, the free volition of God.

Man may thinh as he pleases, and ask as he lists ; but

God will give, or not give, as he thinks proper. This

I believe to be the meaning of this shamefully tortured

passage, so often vexed by critics, their doubts, and in-

decisions. God help them ! for they seldom have the

faculty of making any subject plainer ! The text does

not say that the " preparations," rather dispositions or

arrangements, 'Dl""^ maarchey, " of the heart," as well

as " the answer of the tongue, is from the Lord ;"

though it is generally understood so ; but it states that

the dispositions or schemes of the heart (are) man's

;

but the answer of the tongue (is) the Lord's. And
so tlie principal versions have understood it.

Hominis est aniraam preparare; et Domini gnbernare

linguam.

—

Vulgate. " It is the part of man to prepare

his soul : it is the prerogative of the Lord to govern

the tongue." xb'7';3 " p1 X^St NjTJ'in E;j -^2 p
NJIV'Sl min har nash taritha dclibba ; umin yeya

mamlala delishana.—Chaldee. " From the son of

man is the counsel of the heart ; and from the Lord

is the word of the tongue." The Syriac is the same.

Kapdia av&poQ Tioy^eada ditiata, Iva vto tov &eov Stop-

dudri -a diajStijiara avry.—Septuagint. " The heart

of man deviseth righteous things, that its goings may

be directed by God."

The Arabic takes great latitude :
" All the works

of an humble man are clean before the Lord ; and the

wicked shall perish in an evil day." ©fa man i% to

makrn rcTiii tlir intoftt : ant) of tjjc JLorTJC to Qobernc IJc

tunsc—Old MS. Bible.

" A man maye well purpose a thinge in his harte :

but the answere of the tonge cometh of the Lorde."

COVERDALE.

Matthews's Bible, 1549, and Becke's Bible of the

same date, and Cardmarden's of 1566, follow Cover-

dale. The Bible printed by R. Barker, at Cambridge,

4to., 1615, commonly called the breeches Bible, leads

the text thus :— " The preparations of the hart are in
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3 ' Commit s thy works unto A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

the Lord, and thv thoughts shall Anic i. oiymp.
cir. 224.

be established. Ante U. C. cir.

4 ^Tlie Lord hath made all
^*^-

things for himself : ' yea, even the wicked for

the day of evil.

' Psa. .NX.wii. 5 ; Iv. 22; Matt. vi. 25; Luke xii. 22 ; Phil, it

3; 1 Pet. V. 7. ? Heb. Roll. i-Isa.xUii. 7; Rom. xi. 36.

Job xxi. 30 ; Rom. ix. 22.

man; but the answere of the tongue is of the Lord."

So that it appears that our Jirst, and all our ancient

versions, understood the text in the same way ; and

this, independently of critical torture, is the genuine

meaning of the Hebrew text. That very valuable

version published in Italian, at Geneva, fol. 1562,

translates thus : Le disposition! del cuore sono de

I'huomo ; ma la risposta del la lingua e dal Signore.

" The dispositions of the heart are of man ; but the

answer of the tongue is from the Lord."

The modern European versions, as far as I have

seen, are the same. And when the word dispositions,

arrangements, schemes, is understood to be the proper

meaning of the Hebrew term, as shown above, the

sense is perfectly sound ; for there may be a thousand

schemes and arrangements made in the heart of man,

which he may earnestly wish God to bring to full ef-

fect, that are neither for his good nor God's glory;

and therefore it is his interest that God has the answer

in his own power. At the same time, there is no

intiination here that man can prepare his own heart to

wait upon, or pray unto the Lord ; or that from the

human heart any thing good can come, ivilhout Divine

influence ; but simply that he may have many schemes

and projects which he may beg God to accomplish,

that are not of God, but from himself. Hence our

own proverb :
" Man proposes, but God disposes." I

have entered the more particularly into the considera-

tion of this text, because some are very strenuous in

the support of our vicious reading, from a supposition

that the other defends the heterodox opinion of man^s

sufficiency to think any thing as of himself. But while

they deserve due credit for their orthodox caution,

they will see that no such imputation can fairly lie

against the plair grammatical translation of the He-

brew text.

Verse 3. Commit thy works unto the Lord] See

that what thou doest is commanded ; and then begin,

continue, and end all in his name. And thy thoughts

shall be established—these schemes or arrangements,

though formed in the heart, are agreeable to the Di-

vine will, and therefore shall be established. His

thoughts—his meditations—are right ; and he begins

and ends his work in the Lord ; and therefore all

issues well.

Verse 4. The Lord hath made all things for him-



A man's heart CHAP. XVI. deviseth his wai,

5 ^ Every one that is proud inA. M. cir. .3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.

. Ante I. oijiiip. licarl is an abomination to tlie
cir. 22'1.

Aiue li. c. cir. Lord: ^thoui^^hhandjoiuinhand,
'*'•

he shall not be '" \inpunished.

6 " By mercy and truth iniquity is purged

:

and " by the fear of the Lord 7ncn depart

from evil.

7 When a man's ways please the Lord, he

' Chap. vi. 1

twcenl. '

; viii. 13.. -'Chap. xi. 21. "t
Dan. iv. 27 ; Tob. xii. 9 ; Utko xi. 41. '

Hcb. krld m-
••> Cli. xiv, 16.

self] He has so framed and executed every part of his

creation, tliat it manifests his wisdom, power, goodness,

and trulli.

£vcn the wicked for the day of en/.] Dl'^ _;'a;T DJl

n> 1 ccgam raslia leyom raah. The whole verse is

translated by the Chaldee thus :
" All the works of the

Lord arc for those who obey him ; and the wicked is

. irvcJ for the evil day."

As n> 1 raah literallj- signifies to feed, it has been

conjectured that the clause might be read, yea, even

the wicked he feeds by the day, or daily.

If we take the words as they stand in our present

version, they mean no more than what is expressed

by the Chaldee and Syriac : and as far as we can

learn from their present confused state, by the Septu-

agint and Arabic, that " the wicked are reserved for

the day of punishment." Coverdalc has given, as he

generally does, a good sense :
" The Lorde doth all

thinges for his ovvne sake ;
yea, and when he kepeth

the ungodly for the daye of wrath." He does not

make the wicked or ungodly man ; but when man has

made himself such, even then God bears with him.

But if he repent not, when the measure of his iniquit}'

is filled up, he shall fall under the wrath of God his

Maker.

Verse 5. Though Jiand join in. hand, he shall not

be unpunished.] The day of wrath shall come on the

wicked, whatever means he may take to avoid it.

Sii' chap. xi. 21.

\'erse 6. By merry and truth iniquity is purged]

This may bo misunderstood, as if a man, by showing

mercy and acting according to truth, could atone for

his own iniquity. The Hebrew text is not ambiguous :

Jlj/'
133' noNI '\Dr\'2 bechesed veemelh yechappcr avon;

•' By mercy and truth he shall atone for iniquity."

He—God, by his mercy, in sending his son Jesus into

the world,—"shall make an atonement for iniquity"

according to his truth—the word which he declared

by his holy prophets since the world began. Or, if

.we retain the present version, and follow the points in

"^Sy yccuppar, reading "iniquity is purged"" or "atoned

for," the sense is unexceptionable, as we refer the

mercy and the truth to God. But what an awful

comment is that of Don Calmet, in which he expresses,

not only his oicn opinion, but the staple doctrine of

his own Church, the Romish ! The reader shall have

his own w ords :
" ' L'iniquite se rachete par la miseri-

corde et la verite.' On expie ses pecht-z par des

ffiuvres de misericorde envers le prochein
; par la

clemence, par la douceur, par compassion, par les au-

mOnes : et par la verite—par la fidclite, la bonne foi,

c

maketh even his enemies to be 'V ^- ".' ^°51
U. C. cir. 100(1

at peace witli him. Ante 1. Oiymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

8 P Belter w a little with riglil-

eousness, than great revenues

without right.

9 "i A man's heart deviseth his way :
" but the

Lord dircclclh his steps.

10 ' A divine sentence is in the lips of the

P Psa.xxxvii. 16; Ch. xv. IG. 1 Vcr. 1; chap. xix. 21. ' Ps*.
xxxvii. 23 ; Prov. xx. 23 ; Jer. x. 24. ' Heb. Diviiialion.

la droiture, I'equite dans le commerce. Voycz Prov.

iii. 3, xiv. 22, xx. 28." " ' Iniquity is redeemed by

mercy and truth.' We expiate our sins by works of

merry towards our neighbour ; by clemency, by kind-

ness, by compassion, and by alms : and by truth—by
fidelity, by trustworthiness, by uprightness, by equity

in commerce."' If this be so, why was Jesus incar-

nated ! Why his agony and bloody sweat, his cross

and passion, his death and burial, his resurrection and

ascension ? Was it only to supply a sufficient portion

of merit for those who had neglected to make a fund
for themselves ? Is the guilt of sin so small in the

sight of Divine justice, that a man can atone for it

by manifesting good dispositions towards his neigh-

bours, by giving some alms, and not doing those things

for which he might be hanged ? Why then did God
make such a mighty matter of the redemption of the

world ? Why send his Son at all 1 An angel would

have been more than sufficient
;
yea, even a sinner,

who had been converted by his own compassion, alms-

deeds, &e., would have been sufficient. And is not

this the very doctrine of this most awfully fallen and

corrupt Church ! Has she not provided a fund of
merit in her saints, of what was more than requisite

for themselves, that it might be given, or sold out, to

those who had not enough of their own ? Now such

is the doctrine of the Romish Church—grossly absurd,

and destructively iniquitous I And because men can-

not believe this, cannot believe these monstrosities,

that Church will burn them to ashes. Ruthless Church

!

degenerated, fallen, corrupt, and corrupting ! once a

praise, now a curse, in the earth. Thank the blessed

God, whose blood alone can expiate sin, that he has a

Church upon the earth ; and that the Romish is not

the Catholic Church : and that it has not that political

power by which it would subdue all things to itself.

Verse 7. When a mnn^s u-ays please the Lord]

God is the guardian and defence of all that fear and

love him ; and it is truly astonishing to see how won-

drously God works in their behalf, raising them up

friends, and turning their enemies into f"riends.

Verse 9. A maji^s heart deviseth his way] This is

precisely the same sentiment as that contained in the

first verse, on the true meaning of which so much has

been already said.

Verse 10. A divine sentence] ODp kesem, "di-

vination," as the margin has it. Is the meaning as

follows 1 Though divination were applied to a right-

eous king's lips, to induce him to punish the innocent

and spare the guilty, yet would not his lips transgress

in judgment ; so firmly attached is he to God, and so
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llie Mart of the wise PROVERBS. teachetli his mouth

•g p-
^IJ-

j°Q*- king : his mouth transgressethnot

Ante I. oiymp. in judgment.
cir. 224. , , r . • -1 111

Ante U. C. cir. 1 1 A ' just Weight and balance
247.

are the Lord's " all the weights

of the bag are his work.

12 /t is an abomination to kings to commit

wickedness : for '' the throne is established

by righteousness.

13 " Righteous lips are the delight of kings
;

and they love him that speaketh right.

14 ^ The wrath of a king is as messengers

of death : but a wise man will pacify it.

1 5 In the light of the king's countenance is

life ; and ? his favour is ^ as a cloud of the

latter rain.

16 "How much better is it to get wisdom

than gold ? and to get understanding rather to

be chosen than silver ?

17 The highvsray of the upright is to depart

from evil : he that keepeth his way preserveth

his soul.

1 8 '' Pride goeth before destruction, and a

haughty .spirit before a fall.

* Lev. six. 3G ; chap. xi. 1. ^Meh. all the stones. ^'Chap.
jcxv. 5; xxix. 14. w Chap. xiv. 35 ; xxii. 11. ^ Chap. xix.

12; XX. 2. y Chap. xix. 12. 'Job xxix. 23 ; Zech. x. 1.

» Cliap. viii. 11, 19. 'Chap. xi. 2; xvii. 19; xviii. 12.

*^ Or, He that understandetk a matter.

much is he under the Divine care and influence.

Whatever judgment such a one pronounces, it may be

considered as a decision from God.

Verse 1 1 . All the loeights of the bag are his] Al-

luding, probably, to the standard weights laid up in a

bag in the sanctuary, and to which all weights in

common use in the land were to be referred, in order

to ascertain whether they were just : but some think

the allusion is to the weights carried about by mer-

chants in th.eir girdles, by which they weigh the money,

silver and gold, that they take in exchange for their

merchandise. As the Chinese take no coin but gold

and silver by weight, they carry about with them a

sort of small steelyard, by which they weigh those

metals taken in exchange.

Verse 12. It is an abomination to hings, Jfc] In

all these verses the wise man refers to monarchical

government rightly administered. And the proverbs

on this subject are all plain.

Verse 16. How much better—to get wisdom than

gold ?] Who believes this, though spoken by the wisest

of men, under Divine inspiration ?

Verse 17. The highway of the upright] The up-

right man is ever departing from evil ; this is his

common road : and by keepmg on in this way, his

soul is preserved.

Verse 18. Pride goeth before destruction] Here
pride is personified : it walks along, and has destruc-

tion in its train.
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19 Belter it is to he of an ^-
^- '''• ?°°^-

B. C. cir. 1000.

humble spirit with the lowlv, than Ante I. Olymp.
,. .

, , ., .-;
,

cir. 224.
to divide the spoil with the Ante U. c. cir.

proud.
^'^''

20 " He that handleth a matter wisely shall

find good : and whoso ^ trusteth in the Lord,

happy is he.

21 The wise in heart shall be called pru

dent : and the sweetness of the lips increaseth

learning.

22 " Uunderstanding is a well-spring of life

unto him that hath it : but the instruction of

fools is folly.

23 ^ The heart of the wise ^ teacheth his

mouth, and addetli learning to his lips.

24 Pleasant words ai-e as a honey-comb,

sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

25 ^ There is a way that seemeth right unto

a man ; but the end thereof are the ways of

death.

26 ' He ^ that laboureth, laboureth for him-

self; for his mouth ' craveth it of him.

27 ™ An ungodly man diggeth up evil : and

dPsa. ii. 12; xxxiv. 8 ; cxxv. 1 ; Isa. xxx. 18 ; Jer. x^ii. 7.
e Chap. xiii. 14; xiv. 27. ^f Psa. xxxvii. 30; Matt. xii. 34.

» Heb. maketh wise. >> Chap, xiv, 12. ' See chap. ix. 12 ;

Eccles. vi. 7. •'Heb. The soul of him that laboureth. • Heb.
boweth unto him. "^ Heb. A man of Belial.

And a haughty spirit before a fall.] Another per-

sonification. A haughty spirit marches on, and ruin

comes after.

In this verse we find the following Masoretic note

in most Hebrew Bibles. "i3Dn 'i'n chatsi hassepher :

"the middle of the book," This verse is the middle

verse ; and the first clause makes the middle of the

ivords of the book of Proverbs,

Verse 22, Understanding is a ivell-spring of life]

^"n llpO mekor chaiyim ; another allusion to the

artery that carries the blood from the heart to distri-

bute it to all the extremities of the body.

Verse 23. The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth]

He has a wise heart ; he speaks as it dictates ; and

therefore his speeches are all speeches of wisdom.

Verse 24, Pleasant words are as a honey-comb]

The honey of which is siveeter than that which has

been expressed from it, and has a much finer flacour

before it has come in contact with the atmospheric air.

Verse 25, There is a ivay that seemeth right] This

whole verse is precisely the same as that chap. xiv. 12,

Verse 26, He that laboureth] No thanks to a man
for his labour and industry ; if he do not work he

must starve.

^'erse 27, An ungodly man diggeth up evil] How
will the following suit ?

Efibdiuntur opes irritamenta malorum,

" Wealth, the incitement to all evil, is digged up

out of the earth,"

c



God disposes CHAP. XVII. the lot.

A. M. cir. 3001 j,^ ijig jjpg there is as a buniina
B. C. cir. lOOO- '^ °
Ante I. Olymp. fire.

Ante U.~c. cir. 28 " A froward man " soweth
'•^^'

strife : and * a wliispercr scpa-

rateth chief friends.

29 A violent man i cnticetli liis neighbour,

and leadeth him in llie way that is not good.

30 He sliuttctli his eyes to devise froward

things : moving his lips he bringeth evil to pass.

»Chap. vi. M, 19 ; xv. 18; xxvi. 2! ; xxix. 22. »Hcb. send-

ethfoTlh.

A wicked man labours as much to bring about an

evil purpose, as the quarryman does to dig up stones.

In his lips—a burning Jire] Ilis words are as in-

flammable, in producing slrife and contention among

his neighbours, as fire is in igniting dry .stubble.

Verse 30. He shutteth his eyes to devise, ijc.] He
meditates deeply upon ways and means to commit sin.

He sliuts his eyes that he may shut out all other ideas,

that liis whole soul may be in this.

Verse 31. The hoary head is a crown of glory] The
latter part of the verse is very well added, for many
a sinner has a hoary head.

Verse 32. He that ruleth his spint, than he that

takelh a cily.] It is much easier to subdue an enemy
without than one within. There have been many
kings who had conquered nations, and yet were slaves

to their own passions. Alexander, who conquered

the world, was a slave to intemperate anger, and in

a fit of It slew Clytiis, the best and most intimate

of all his friends, and one whom he loved beyond all

others.

The spirit of this maxim is so self-evident, that

most nations have formed similar proverbs. The
classical reader will remember the following in HoR.,

Odar. lib. ii., Od. 2 :

—

Latins regnes, avidum doraando

Spirit um, quam si Libyam remotis

Gadibus jungas, et ulerque Pcenus

Serviat uni.

"By virtue's precepts to control

The furious passions of the soul.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Aiilc 1. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Autc U. C. cir.

247.

3 1 ' The hoary head is a crown

of glory, if it be found in the way

of righteousness.

32 "He that is slow to anger

is better than the mighty ; and he that

ruleth his spirit, than he that takelh a

city.

33 The lot is cast into the lap : but the

whole disposing thereof is of the Lord.

Chap. XX. 29.PChap. xvii. 9.- -iChan. i. 10, &c.-
"Chap. xix. 11.

Is over wider realms to reign,

Unenvied monarcb, than if Spain

You could to distant Libya join,

And both the Cartilages were thine."

Francis.

And the following from Ovid is not less striking :

Fortior est qui se, quam qui fortissima vincit

Mania, nee virtus altius ire potest.

" He is more of a hero who has conquered himself,

than he who has talccn the best fortified city."

Beyond this self-conquest the highest courage can-

not extend ; nor did their philosophy teach any thing

more sublime.

Verse 33. The lot is cast into the lap] On the lot,

see the note on Num. xxvi. 55. How far it may be

proper noio to put dilJicult matters to the lot, after

earnest prayer and supplication, I cannot say. For-

merly, it was both lawful and efficient ; for after it

was solemnly cast, the decision was taken as coming

immediately from the Lord. It is still practised, and

its use is allowed even by writers on civil law. But

those who need most to have recourse to the lot are

those who have not piety to pray nor faith to trust to

God for a positive decision. The lot should never be

resorted to in indifferent matters ; they should be those

of the greatest importance, in which it appear.^ impos-

sible for human prudence or foresight to determine.

In such cases the lot is an appeal to God, and he dis-

poses of it according to bis goodness, mercy, and

truth. The result, therefore, caimot be fortuitous.

CHAPTER XVII.

Contentment. The wise servant. The Lord tries the heart. Children a crown to their parents. We
should hide our neighbour's faults. The poor should not be despised. Litigations and quarrels to be

avoided. Wealth is useless to a fool. The good friend. A fool may pass for a wise man when he holds

his peace.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

gETTER is a » dry morsel,

and quietness therewith, than

a house full of '' sacrifices ivith

strife.

^Chap. XV. 17. ^ Or, good cheer.

NOTES ON CHAP. XVII.

Verse 1. Better is a dry morsel] Peace and con-

tentment, and especially domestic peace, are beyond

all other blessings.

c

2 A wise servant shall have

rule over "= a son that causelh

shame, and shall have part of the

inheritance among the brethren.

c Chap. X. 5 ; xix. 26.

A. .M. cir. .3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 224.

.\nte U. C. cir.

247.

A house full of sacrifices] A Hindoo priest, who
officiates at a festival, sometimes receives so many

offerings that his house is filled with them, so that many

of them are damaged before they can be used.

—

Ward.
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Ajnend loveth PROVERBS. at all times

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

3 '^ The fining pot is for silver,

and the furnace for gold : but the

Lord trieth the hearts.

4 A wicked doer givetli heed

to false lips ; and a liar giveth ear to a

naughty tongue.

5 " Whoso mocketh the poor rcproacheth his

Maker: and ^he that is glad at calamities

shall not be ^ unpunished,

6 Children's children are the crown of old

men ; and the glory of children are their fa-

thers.

7 ' Excellent speech becometh not a fool

:

much less do "^ lying lips a prince.

8 A gift is as " a precious stone in the eyes

of him that hath it : whithersoever it turneth,

it prospereth.

9 " He that covereth a transgression ° seek-

eth love : but p he that repeateth a matter

scparateth wery friends.

10 1 A reproof entereth more into a wise

< Psa. xxvi. 2 ; chap, xxvii. 21 ; Jer. xvii. 10 ; Mai. iii. 3.

•Chap. xiv. 31. 'Job xxxi. 29; Obad. 12. ?Heb. held

innocent. •" psa. cxxvii. 3; cxxviii. 3. ' Heb. a lip of
cj'celhncy. '^Heb. a Up of lying. 'Chap, xviii. 16 ; xix. G.

""Heb. a stone of grace. ° Chap. x. 12. ''Or, procureth.

P Chap. xvi. 28.

Verse 3. The fining pot \s for silver] When *j7uer is

mixed, or suspected to be mixed, with l/ase metal, it

must be subjected to such a test as the cupel to purify

it. And gold also must be purified by the action of

the fire. So God tries hearts. He sends afflictions

which penetrate the soul, and give a man to see his

state, so that he may apply to the spirit of judgment

man, than a hundred stripes into

a fool.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

1

1

An evil man seeketh only Ante u. c. cir.

rebellion : therefore a cruel mes- ~ '

senger shall be sent against him.

12 Let ''a bear robbed of her whelps meet

a man, rather than a fool in his folly.

13 Whoso ^ rewardelh evil for good, evil

shall not depart from his house.

14 The beginning of strife is as when one

letteth out water : therefore ' leave off con-

tention, before it be meddled with.

15 " He that justifieth the wicked, and he

that condemneth the just, even they both are

abomination to the Lord.

16 Wherefore is there a price in the hand

of a fool to get wisdom, '' seeing lie hath no

heart to it ^

17 "A friend loveth at all times, and a bro-

ther is born for adversity.

18 -"^ A man void of ^ understanding striketh

1 0r, A reproof aweth jnore a ivise man than to strike a fool a

hundred times. 'Hos. xiii. 8. 'Psa. cix. 4, 5 ; Jer. xviii.

20 ; see Rom. xii. 17 ; 1 Thess. v. 15 ; 1 Pet. iii. 9. ' Chap.

XX. 3 ; 1 Thess. iv. 11. " Exod. xxiii. 7 ; chap. xxiv. 24 ; Isa.

V. 23. " Chap. xxi. 25, 26. " Ruth i. 16 ; chap, xviii. 2-1,

^ Chap. vi. 1 ; xi. 15. >' Heb. henrt.

generous dispositions on which counsel will work more t

than stripes.

Verse 12. Let a bear robbed of her v;helps] At

which times such animals are peculiarly fierce. See

the note on 2 Sam. svii. 8.

Verse 13. Whoso rewardeth evil for good] Here is

a most awful warning. As many persons are guilty

and the spirit of burning, io destroy v;ha.t cannot stand of the sin of ingratitude, and of paying kindness with

the fire, to separate and burn up all the dross.

Verse 4. A loickcd doer givelh heed] An evil heart

is disposed and ever ready to receive evil ; and liars

delight in lies.

Verse 5. He that is glad at calamities] He who is

pleased to hear of the misfortune of another will, in

the course of God's just government, have his own
multiplied.

Verse 7. Excellent speech becometh not a fool]

This proverb is suitable to those who affect, in public

speaking, fine language, which neither comports with

their ordinary conversation, nor with their education.

Often fine loords are injudiciously brought in, and are

as unbecoming and irrelevant as a cart wheel among

clockwork.

Verse 8. A gift is as a precious stone] It both en-

riches and ornaments. In the latter clause there is

an evident allusion to cut stones. Whithersoever you

turn them, they refect the light, are Irilliant and

beautiful.

Verse 10. A reproof entereth more] Though the

rod, judiciously applied, is a great instrument of
knowledge, yet it is of no use where incurable dulness,

or want of intellect, prevails. Besides, there are
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unkindness, and good with evil, it is no wonder we

find so much wretchedness among men ; for God's '

word cannot fail ; evil shall not depart from the houses '

and families of such persons.

Verse 14. The beginning of strife is as when one .

letteth out loaler] As soon as the smallest breach is
j

made in the dike or dam, the water begins to press

from all parts towards the breach ; the resistance

becomes too great to be successfully opposed, so that

dikes and all are speedily swept away. Such is the

beginning of contentions, quarrels, lawsuits, &c.

Leave off contention, before it be meddled with.]

As you see what an altercation must lead to, therefore

do not begin it. Before it be mingled together, y~)i7\T\

hilhgalla, before the spirits of the contending parties

come into conflict—are joined together in battle, and

begin to deal out mutual reflections and reproaches.

When you see that the dispute is likely to take this

turn, leave it off immediately.

Verse 17. A friend loveth at all times] Equally in

adversity as in prosperity. And a brother, according

to the ties and interests of consanguinity, is born to

support and comfort a brother in distress.

Verse 18, Striketh hands] Striking each other's

c



The man who CHAP. XVIII. seeks wisdom.

A. M. cir. 3001. iia„js a7id becometh surety in the
B. C. cir. 1000. ' J

Ante I. oiynip. prescncc of liis friend.

Ante. u. c. cir. 19 He lovcth transgression that
^^'

loveth strife : and ^ he that cx-

allcth his gate secketli destruction.

20 " He that liath a froward iicarl findeth no

good : and lie that hath '' a perverse tongue

fallcth into iniscliief.

2 1 " He that begcttcth a fool doelh it to his

sorrow : and tiic father of a fool hath no joy.

22 '' A merry heart doeth good " like a

medicine :
•' but a broken spirit dricth the

bones.

23 A wicked man taketh a gift out of the

bosom ? to pervert tiie ways of judgment.

' Chap. xvi. 18. *Heb. thefroward ofhrart. *» James iii.

8. = Chap. X. 1 ; xix. 13 ; vor. 25. •> Chap. xv. 13, 15 ; xii.

25. ' Or, lo a mtdkine. ' Psa. .xxii. 15.

hands, or shaking hands, was anciently the form in

concluding a contract. See notes on chap. vi. 1.

Verse 19. He that exaltcth his gate] In different

parts of Palestine they are obliged to have the doors

nf their courts and houses j^ery loic, not more than

c feet high, to prevent the Arabs, who scarcely

r leave the backs of their horses, from riding into

the courts and houses, and spoiling their goods. He,

then, who, through pride and ostentation, made a

high gate, exposed himself to destruction ; and is said

here to seek it, because he must know that this would

be a necessary consequence of exalting his gate. But

although the above is a fact, yet possibly gate is here

taken for the mouth ; and the ctalting of the gate

may mean proud boasting and arrogant speaking, such

as has a tendency to kindle and maintain strife. And
ilii-; interpretation seems to agree better with the scope

II ilie context than the above.

\'erse 23. A merry heart doeth good like a medicine]

Instead of 7\T\i gehah, a medicine, it appears that the

Chaldee and Si/riac had read in their copies nu gevah,

the body, as they translate in this way. This makes

the apposition here more complete :
" A merrv heart

doeth good to the body ; but a broken spirit drieth the

bones.''^ Nothing has such a direct tendency to ruin

health and waste out life as grief, anxiety, fretfulness,

bad tempers, &c. All these work death.

24 i" Wisdom is before um * M- cir. 3004.

Ill , • , , ^- ^- "" ""O-
that hath understanding : but the Ante i. oiymp.

eyes of a fool are in the ends Ante. ij. c. cir.

of the earth.
^"^^

25 'A foolish son is a grief to his father,

and a bitterness to her that bare him.

26 '' Also to punish the just is not good, nor

to strike princes for equity.

27 ' He that hath knowledge sparcth his

words : and a man of understanding is of " an

excellent spirit.

28 ° Even a fool, when he holdclh his

peace, is counted wise : and he that shutteth

his lips is esteemed a man of undcrstand-

f Exod. xxiii. 8. Chap. xiv. 6 ; Ecclcs. ii. 14 ; viii. 1.

' Chap. X. 1 ; XV. 20 ; xix. 13 ; rer. 21. " Vcr. 15 ; ch. xviii. 5.

'.Tames i, 19. "Or, a cool spirit. ° Job xiii. 5.

Verse 23. A gift out of the bosom^ Out of his

purse ; as in their bosoms, above their girdles, the

Asiatics carry their purses. I have often observed

this.

Verse 24. Are in the ends of the earth.] Wisdom
is within the sight and reach of every man : but he

whose desires are scattered abroad, who is always

aiming at impossible things, or is of an unsteady dis-

position, is not likeh' to find it.

Verse 26. Nor to strike princes for equity.] To
fall out with the ruler of the people, and to take

off his head under pretence of his not being a Just or

equitable governor, is unjust. To kill a king on the

ground of justice is a most dreadful omen to anj' land.

Where was it ever done, that it promoted the public

prosperity ? No experiment of this kind has ever

yet succeeded, howsoever worthless the king

might be.

Verse 28. Even a fool] He is counted wise as to

that particular. He may know that he cannot speak

well, and he has sense enough to keep from speaking.

He is, as to that particular, a wise fool.

A man may be golden-mouthed and silver-tongued

in eloquence ; but to know iphen and where to speak

and to be silent, is better than diamonds. But who
that thinks he can speak well can refrain from speak-

ing ! His tongue has no rest.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The man who separates himself and seeks uisdom. Thefool and the wicked man. Deep wisdom. Conten-

tion of fools. The talebearer and the slothful. The name of the Lord. Pride and presumption because

of riches. Hastiness of spirit. The loounded spirit. The influence of gifts. The lot. The offended

brother. The influence of the tongice. A wife a good from God. The true friend.
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A fooVs mouth PROVERBS. is his destruction.

R a "dr. ?ooo; X^^^^'*^'^ ''^e^m a man,

Ante I. oiymp. haviiig Separated himself,

Ante U. c. cir. seeketh and intermeddleth with
^^'

all wisdom.

2 A fool hath no delight in understanding,

but that his heart may discover itself.

3 When the wicked cometh, then cometh

also contempt, and with ignominy reproach.

4 ' The words of a man's mouth are as

deep waters, a?id = the well-spring of wisdom

as a flowing brook.

* Or, Me that sepnratclh himself, seeketh according to his desire,

and intermeddleth in every busijicss ; see Jude 19. ^Chap.x.
11; XX. 5. •'^ Psa. Ixxviii. 2. '^Lev. xix. 15; Dcut. i. 17;

NOTES ON CHAP. XVIII.

Verse 1. Through desire a man, having separated

himse!/] The original is difficult and obscure. The
Vulgate, SepluaginI , and Arabic, read as follows :

" He who wishes to break with his friend, and seeks

occasions or pretences, shall at all times be worthy

of blame."

My old MS. Bible translates, ©ccasfoun seelicti) tjat

toll go atari fro a frcrnt) : at al tnmc Ijc scljal ben toarfs

able.

Coverdale thus :
" Who so hath pleasure to sowe

discorde, piketh a quarrel in every thinge."

Bible by .Barker, 1615: "Fro the desire thereof

he will separate himself to seeke it, and occupie him-

self in all wisdome." ^A^hich has in the margin the

following note :
" He that lovelh wisdom will separate

himself from all impediments, and give himself wholly

to seek it."

The Hebrew : jySjn' H'si'in Sdd ma: E'pa' niNnb
lethaavah yehakliesh niphrad, hechol tushiyah yithgalla.

The nearest translation to the words is perhaps the

following :
" He who is separated shall seek the de-

sired thing, (i. e., the object of his desire,) and shall

intermeddle (mingle himself) with all realities, or all

essential knowledge." He finds that he can make
little progress in the investigation of Divine and na-

tural things, if he have much to do with secular or

tripling matters : he therefore separates himself as

well from unprofitahle pursuits as from frivolous com-

pany, and then enters into the spirit of his pursuit ; is

not satisfied with superficial observances, but exa-

mines the substance and essence, as far as possible,

of those things which have been the objects of his

desire. This appears to me the best meaning : the

reader may judge for himself.

Verse 2. But that his heart may discover itself]

It is a fact that most vain and foolish people are never

satisfied in company, but in showing their own nonsense

and emptiness. But this verse may be understood as

confirming the view already given of the preceding, and

may be translated thus :
" But a fool doth not delight

in understanding, though it should even manifest itself:"

so I understand mSjrrt^ u3X O hi im behithgalloth.

The separated person seeks understanding in every

hidden thing, and feels his toil well repaid when he

finds it, even after the most painful and expensive

75S

5 ^It is not good to accept A. M. cir. 3004.

,

° i^ B. C. cir. 1000.

the person of the wicked, to Ante i. oiymp.

overthrow the righteous in judg- Ante IJ. c.'cir.

ment.
^^''-

6 A fool's lips enter into contention, and his

mouth callcth for strokes.

7 ° A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his

lips are the snare of his soul.

8 f The words of a s tale-bearer are '^ as

wounds, and they go down into the ' inner-

most parts of the belly.

xvi. 19 ; chap. xxiv. 23 ; xxviii. 21. « Ch. x. 14 ; xii. 13 ; xiii

3 ; Eccles. x. 12. ^ Chap. xii. 18 ; xxvi. 22. e Or, whisper
er. Ji Or, like as when men are wounded. • Heb. chambers.

search : the other regards it not, though its secret

springs should be laid open to him without toil or

expense.

Verse 3. When the ivicked cometh, ^c-] Would it

not be better to read this verse thus '> " When the

wicked cometh, contempt cometh ; and with ignominy

cometh reproach." A wicked man is despised even

by the wicked. He who falls under ignominy falls

under reproach.

Verse 4. The words of a man's mouth] That is,

the wise sayings of a wise man are like deep waters

;

howsoever much you pump or draw off, you do not

appear to lessen them.

The icell-spring ofwisdom] Where there is a sound

understanding, ?.nd a deep, well-informed mind, its

wisdom and its counsels are an incessant stream,

riDDn "I'pO mekor chochmah, "the vein of wisdom," ever'

throwing out its healthy streams : but 0"n "llp^ mekor

chaiyim, " the vein of lives," is the reading of eight of

KennicotVs and De Rossi's MSS., and is countenanced

by the Septuagint, ^rr/yri (arjr, " the fountain of life."

And so the Arabic, &Us>. [jtf- This is the more

likely to be the true reading, hecaase the figure of ihe

heart propelling the blood through the great aorta, to

send it to all parts of the animal system, is a favourite

with Solomon, as it was with his father David. See

the note on Psa. xxxvi 9 ; Prov. x. 11, &c.

Verse 5. To accept the person of the wicked] We
must not, in judicial cases, pay any attention to a man's

riches, influence, friends, offices, &c., but judge the

case according to its own merits. But when the wicked

rich man opposes and oppresses the poor righteous,

then all those things should be utterly forgotten.

Verse 8. The ivords of a tale-bearer] plj 'IDT

dibrey nirgan, " the words of the whisperer," the busy-

body, the busy, meddling croaker. Verba hilinguis,

" the words of the double-tongued."

—

Vulgate. PTIif

tooVDe.? of tf\e tbi.'.rl tttiisf.—Old MS. Bible. " TU
words of a slanderer."

—

Coverdale.

The words of a deceiver, the fair-spoken, deeply-

malicious man, though they appear soft and gracious,

are wounds deeply injurious.

The original word is iZ3"anSri":0 kemilhlahamim

;

they are as soft, or simple, or vndesigmng. But

Schultens gives another meaning. He observes that

1*^ lahamah in Arabic signifies to " swallow down

c



The lot causeth CHAP, xviir. contentions to cease

A. M. cir. 3001. 9 He also thai is slolliful in
B. C. cir. 10()0.

,
.^

, . , , , , ,

Anie 1. oiymp. his Work IS "brother lo lum tliat

cir. '224.

Ajitc V. C. cir. IS a groat waster.
'^"- 10 'The name of the Lord

is a strong tower : the righteous runneth into

it, and "" is safe.

1

1

" The ricii man's wealth is his strong

city, and as a high wall in iiis own conceit.

12 " Before destruction the heart of man is

haughty, and before honour is humility.

1

3

lie that ^ answcrclh a matter i before he

hcarcth it, it is folly and shame unto him.

14 The spirit of a man will sustain liis in-

firmity ; but a wounded spirit who can bear ?

kCliap. xxviii. 21. '2 Sam. xxii. 3, 51; Ps.i. xviii. 2;
xxvii. 1 : Ui. 3, 4; xci. 2: c.\liv. 2. "Heb. is set aloft.

»Chap. K. 15. "Cliap. xi. 2 ; xv. 33 ; .tvi. 18.

quickly or greedily.'' Sucli words are like dainties,

eagerly swallowed, because inviting to the taste ; like

gingerbread, apparently ^I'Wfrf over, though with Dutch

'if, which is a preparation of copper; or sweetmeats

wdcred over with red candied seeds, which are thus

lornied by red lead; both deeply ruinous to the tender

bowels of the poor little innocents, but, because of

their sweetness and inviting colour, greedily swallowed

doion. This makes a good reading, and agrees with

the latter clause of the verse, " they go down into the

innermost parts of the belly.''

Averse 9. He also that is slothful] A slothful man
neglects his u-orh, and tlie materials go to ruin : the

waster, he destroys the malerials. They are both

destroyers.

Verse 10. The name of the Lord is a strong tower]

The name of the Lord may be taken for the Lord

himself; he is a strong toiver, a refuge, and place of

inphlc safety, to all that trust in him. What a strong

tress is to the besieged, the like is God to his per-

secuted, tempted, afflicted followers.

Verse 11. The rich mail's wealth] See chap. x. 15.

Verse 12. Before destruction'] See on chap. si. 2;

and xvi. 18.

Verse 13. He that answercth a matter] This is a

common case ; before a man can tell out his story,

another will begin his. Before a man has made his

response, the other wishes to confute piecemeal, though

he has had his own speech already. This is foolish-

ness to them. They are ill-bred. There are many
also that give judgment before they hear the whole of

the cause, and express an opinion before they hear the

state of the case. How absurd, stupid, and foolish !

Verse 14. The spirit of a man will sustain] A man
sustains the ills of his body, and the trials of life, by

the strength and energy of his mind. But if the mind

be wounded, if this be cast down, if slow-consuming

care and grief have shot the dagger into the soul, what

can then sustain the man 1 Nothing but the unseen

God. Therefore, let the afflicted pray. A man's

own spirit has, in general, sufficient fortitude to bear

up under the unavoidahlc trials of life : but when the

conscience is wounded by sin, and the soul is dying by

Vol. III. ( 48 )

1

5

The heart of the prudent ^ ^^ '•^[^ ^^
Kottcth knowleds;c ; and the ear Ante I. oiymp.

r 1 111 11 "='•• ^24.

01 tlic wise sccketh knowledge. Ante V. c. cir.

16 'A man's gift rnaketh room
^'*^'

for him, and bringcth him before great men.

17 lie that is first in hi.s own cause see/netli

just ; but his neighbour cometh and searclieth

him.

1

8

The lot causeth contentions to cease, and

parlelh between the mighty.

19 A brother offended is harder to be wo7t

than a strong city : and their contentions are

like the bars of a castle.

20 ' A man's belly shall be satisfied with the

PHeb. retwnetha word. 1 Jolm vii. 51. 'Gen. xxxii.

20; 1 Sam. XXV. 27 ; chap. xvii. 8 ; xii. 11. "Chapter xii.

14; xiii. 2.

iniquity, tcho can lift him up ? God alone ; for salva-

tion is of the Lord.

Verse 16. .4 man's gift maheth room for him] It

is, and ever has been, a base and degrading practice

in Asiatic countries, to bring a gift or present to the

great man into whose presence you come. Without

this there is no audience, no favour, no justice. This

arose from the circumstance that men must not ap-

proach the altar of God without an offering. Poten-

tates, wishing to be considered as petty gods, demanded

a similar homage :

—

Munera, crede mihi, capiunt hominesque deosque
;

Placatur donis Jupiter ipse suis. Ovid.

" Believe me, gifts prevail much with both gods and

men : even Jupiter himself is pleased with his

own offerings."

Verse 17. He that is Jirst in his own cause] Any
man may, in the first instance, make out a fair tale,

because he has the choice of circumstances and argu-

ments. But when the neighbour cometh and searcheth

him,' he examines all, dissects all, swears and cross-

questions every witness, and brings out truth and fact.

Verse 18. The lot causeth contentions to cease] See

note on chap. xvi. 33.

Verse 19. .1 brother offended is harder to be won
than a strong city] Almost all the versioiis agree in

the following reading :
" A brother assisted by a brother,

is like a fortified city ; and their decisions are like the

bars of a city." Coverdalc is both plain and terse :

" The unitie of brethren is stronger then a castell, and

they that holde together are like the barre of a palace.''

The fable of the dying father, his sons, and the bundle

of faggots, illustrates this proverb. Unity among
brethren makes them invincible ; small things grow

great by concord. If we take the words according

to the common version, we see them express what,

alas I we know to be too generally true : that when
brothers fall out, it is with extreme difficulty that they

can be reconciled. And fraternal enmities are gene-

rally strong and inveterate.

Verse 20. With the fruit of his mouth] Our own
words frequently shape our good or evil fortune in life
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Whoso Jindeth a wife PROVERBS. findeth a good thing.

A. M. cir. 3004. fj^jf gf j^jg moutli ; and with the

Ante I. oiymp. increase of his hps shall he be
cir. 224. ^,, ,

.Ante U. C. cir. nlled.
"'*'''

2 1 ' Death and life are in the

power of the tongue : and they that love it

shall eat the fruit thereof.

22 " Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good

' Matt. .\ii. 37. " Chap. xix. 41 ; xxxi. 10.

Verse 21. Death and life are in the power of the

tongue] This may apply to all men. Many have lost

their lives by their tongue, and some have saved their

lives by it : but it applies most forcibly to public

pleaders ; on many of their tongues hangs life or death.

Verse 29. Whoso Jindeth a wife Jindeth a good

thing] Marriage, with all its troubles and embarrass-

ments, is a blessing from God ; and there are few cases

where a irife of any sort is not better than none, be-

cause celibacy is an evil ; for God himself hath said,

" It is not good ibr man to be alone." None of the ver-

sions, excej)t the Chaldce, are pleased with the naked

simplicity of the Hebrew text, hence they all add good :

" He that findeth a good wife findeth a good thing
;"

and most people, who have not deeply considered the

subject, think the assertion, without this qualification,

is absurd. Some copies of the Targum, and appa-

rently one of Kennicott's MSS., have the addition HDlQ

lobah, good ; but this would be an authority too slender

to justify changing the Hebrew text
;
yet Houbigant,

Kennicott, and other able critics, argue for it. The

Sepluagint is not satisfied without an addition :
" But

he who puts away a good wife, puts away a good

thing : and he that retains an adulteress, is a fool and

wicked." In this addition the Vulgate, Si/riac, and

Arabic, agree with the Sepluagint. The Hebrew text,

as it stands, teaches a general doctrine by a simple but

:;eneral proposition : " He that findeth a wife findeth a

good thing." So St. Paul; "Marriage is honourable

in all." Plad the world been left, in this respect, to

the unbridled propensities of man, in what a horrible

slate would society have been—if indeed society could

have existed, or civilization have taken place

—

i( mar-

riage had not obtained among rnen ! As to good

reives and bad wives, they are relatively so, in general

;

and most of them that have been bad afterwards, have

been good at first ; and we well know the best things

may deteriorate, and the world generally allows that

where there are matrimonial contentions, there are

J'aults on both sides.

Verse 24. A man that \mlh friends jnusl show him-

self friendly] Love begets love ; and love requires

love as its recompense. If a man do not maintain a

friendly carriage, he cannot expect to retain his friends.

Friendship is a good plant ; but it requires cultivation

to make it grow.

thins, and obtaineth favour of t. ^h '^"-
?9?J-"' B. C. cir. 1000.

the Lord. Ante i. oiymp.
cir. 224

23 The poor useth entreaties ; Ante U. C. cir.

but the rich answereth " roughly.
^^'''

24 A man that hath friends must show him

self friendly :
" and there is a friend that

sticketh closer than a brother.

^ James ii. 3.- ' Chap. xvii. 17.

There is a kind of factitious friendship in the world,

that, to show one's self friendly in it, is very expen-

sive, and in everv way utterly unprofitable : it is main-

tained by expensive parties, feasts. Sic, where the

table groans with dainties, and where the conversation

is either jejune and insipid, or calumnious ; backbiting,

talebearing, and scandal, being the general topics of the

different squads in company.

There is a J'riend ihsit stic/ieth closer than a brother.]

In many cases the genuine friend has shown inore at-

tachment, and rendered greater benefits, than the natural

brother. Some apply this to God ; others to Christ ;

but the text has no such meaning.

But critics and commentators are not agreed on the

translation of this verse. The original is condensed

and obscure, i'i'lliin? U'"' 5^"^ ^^h reim lehilhroea,

or lehithroeang, as some would read, who translate ;

'A man offriends may ring again; i. e., he may boast

and mightily exult : but there is a friend, DHK oheb,

a lover, that sticketh closer, p3T dabek, is glued or

cemented, nN"3 meach, beyond, or more than, a brother.

The former will continue during prosperity, but the

latter continues closely united to his friend, even in the

most disastrous circumstances.

Hence that maxim of Cicero, so often repeated, and

so well known :

—

Amicus certus in re incerta cernitur.

" In doubtful times the genuine friend is known."

A late commentator has translated the verse thus :

—

The man that hath mr.ny friends is ready to bd

ruined :

But there is a friend that sticketh closer than a

brother. Holden.

"A frende that delyteth in love, doth a ir.an more

frendship, and sticketh faster unto him, than a brother."

—Coverdale.

" A man that hath friends ought to show himself

friendly, for a friend is nearer than a brother."—

Barker's Bible, 1615.
" 31 man nmjablc to fflotoscjip, move a urcnti scjnl

!)cn tijannc a hrotljcv."—Old MS. Bible. The two last

verses in this chapter, and the two first of the next,

are wanting in the Septuagint and Arabic.

These are the principal varieties ; out of them the

reader may choose. 1 have already given my opinion.

CHAPTER XIX.

The worth of a poor upright man. Riches preserve friends. False witnesses. False friends. A king's

wrath. The foolish son. The prudent wife. Sloihfulness. Pity for the poor. The fear of the Lord

.

The spendthrift son. Obedience to parents.
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Wealth maketh

A.M. cir. 3004. JDETTER

CHAP XIX. many Jriends,

' IS the poor that

in his integrity,
B. C. cir. 10<X).

Ante I. Olymp. Walkcth
cir. 224.

i , , •
i

Ante U.C. cir. t'lan he that IS perverse in his
^^'

lips, and is a fool.

2 Also, that the soul be without knowledge,

it is not (jDod ; and he that liastuth with his

feet sinnclh.

3 '' The foolishness of man perverteth his

way ;
" and his heart frcttcth against the

Lord.

4 '' Wealth maketh many friends : but the

poor is separated from his neighbour.

5 ^ A false witness shall not be ^ unpun-

ished, and he that speaketh lies shall not

'scape.

s Many will entreat the favour of the

prince : and '' every man is a friend to ' him

that giveth gifts.

7 '' All the brethren of the poor do hate him :

Chap, nxviii. 6. >> Chap. xiv. 24 ; xv. 2, 14. « Psa.
ixxvii. 7. J Chap. xiv. 20. ' Ver. 9 ; Exod. xxiii. 1 ; Deut.
lix. 16, la ; chap. vi. 19; xxi. 28. 'Heb. held innocent.

rChap. xxix. 26. 1" Ch.-ip. xvii. 8: xviii. IG ; xxi. 14.

Heb. a man ofgifts. ' Chap. xiv. 20.

NOTES ox CHAP. XIX.
Versa 1. Better is the pour\ The upright poor

man is always to be preferred to tlie ricli or self-

sufficient fool.

Verse 2. Also, that the soul be without knowledge,

it is not good] Would it not be plainer, as it is more
literal, to say, " Also, to be without knowledge, is not

good for the soul V The goul was made for God ; and

to be without liis knowledge, to be unacquainted with

him, is not only not good, but the greatest ecil the soul

can .suffer, for it involves all other evils. The Chaldee

and Si/riac have :
" He who knows not his own soul,

it is not good to him." " Where no discretion is,

there the soul is not well."

—

Coverdale.

And he that hasteth with his feet sinneth.] .\nd this

will be the case with him who is not Divinely in-

structed. A child does nothing cautiously, because it

is uninstructed ; a savage is also rash and precipitate,

till experience instructs him. A man who has not the

knowledge of God is incautious, rash, headstrong, and

precipitate : and hence he sinneth—he is continually

missing the mark, and wounding his own soul.

Verse 3. The foolishness of 'nan] Most men com-
an of cross providences, because they get into straits

,.:k1 difficulties through the perverseness of their ways;
and thus they fret against God ; whereas, in every

instance, they are the causes of their own calamities.

O how inconsistent is man !

Verse -1. The poor is separatedfrom his neighbour.]

Because he has the " disease of all-shunned poverty."

Verse 7. Do hate him] They shuix him as they do

the person they hale. They neither hale him posi-

tively, nor love him : they disregard him ; they will

have nothing to do with him. N3iy saua signifies not

only to hate, but to show a less degree of love to one

how much more do his friends ^.^,'^"- ???*•
a. C cir. 1000.

go 'far from him? he pursucth Ame i. oiymp.

them tcith words, yet they are Ante tj.'c. cir.

wanting to him.
'"^'

8 He that getteth "• wisdom loveth his own
soul : he that keepeth understanding ° shall

find good.

9 " A false witness shall not be tmpunishcd,

and he that speaketh lies shall perish.

10 Delight is not seemly for a fool; much
less p for a servant to have rule over princes.

1

1

> The discretion of a man deferreth his

anger; * and it is his glory to pass over a

transgression.

12 'The king's wrath was the roaring of a

lion : but his favour is " as dew ujjon the grass.

13 "A foolish son is the calamity of his fa-

ther :
™ and the contentions of a wife are a

continual dropping.

* Psa. xxxviii. 11. "Heb. a heart. nQhap. xvi. 20.
° Ver. 5. P Chap. xxx. 22 ; Ecclcs. x. 6, 7. 1 Chap. xiv.

29; James i. 19. ' Or, pnuh^ice. 'Chap. xvi. 32. ' Ch.
xvi. 14, 15; XX. 2 ; xxviii. 15. " Hos. xiv. 5. ^ Chap. x.
1 ; XV. 20 ; xvii. 21, 25. " Chap. xxi. 9, 19 ; xxvii. 15.

than another. So Jacob loved Rachel, hut hated Leah
—showed her less affection than he did to Rachel.

Verse 10. Delight is not seemly for a fool] JlJi'iT

^na;ii/^', splendid or luxurious living, rank, equipage, &c.

These sit ill on 3. fool, though he be by birth a lord.

For a servant to have rule over princes.] I pity the

king who delivers himself into the hands of his own
ministers. Such a one loses his character, and can-

not be respected by his subjects, or rather their subjects.

But it is still worse when a person of mean extraction

is raised to the throne, or to any place of power ; he

is generally cruel and tyrannical.

Verse 11. It is his glory to pass over a transgres-

sion.] " No," says what is termed a mail of honour

;

" he must meet me as a gentleman ; I must have liis

blood, let God say what he will." O poor, dasinrdly

coward ! thou canst not bear the reproach of poor,

llimsy, paltry fellows who ridicule thee, because thou

hast refused to commit murder. Such laws should be

put down by law ; and the man that gives a challenge

thould be hanged, because he intends to commit

inurder.

Verse 12. The king's ivralh is as the roaring of a

//V/n] There is nothing more dreadful tlian the roar-

ing of this tyrant of the forest. .\t the sound of it all

oilior animals tremble, flee away, and hide themselves.

'I'lif- king who is above law, and rules without law, and

whose will is his own law, is like the Hon. This is

strongly descriptive of the character of Asiatic sove-

reigns.

Verse 13. The contentions of a wife are a continual

dropping.] The man who has got such a wife is like

a lennnt who has got a co/^an'c with a. bad roo/, through

every part of which the rain either drops or pours.

He can neither sit, stand, work, uor sleep, without
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The Jear of the Lord PROVERBS. endeth to life.

A. M. cir. 3004. ^4 x House and riches are the
B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp. inheritance of fathers : and ^ a

Ante is. c. cir. prudent wife is from the Lord.
^^' 15^ Slothfulness casteth into a

deep sleep; and an idle soul shall "^ suffer hunger.

16 ''He that keepeth the commandment

keepeth his own soul : hut he that despiseth

his ways shall die.

17 "^ He that hath pity upon the poor lend-

eth unto the Lord ; and ^ that which he liath

given will he pay him again.

18 ' Chasten thy son while there is hope,

and let not thy soul spare ' for his crying.

1 9 A man of great wrath shall suffer punish-

ment : for if thou deliver him, yet thou must
f do it again.

20 Hear counsel, and receive instruction,

that thou mayest be wise '' in the latter end.

21 ' There are many devices in a man's

heart ; nevertheless the counsel of the Lord,

that shall stand.

22 The desire of a man is his kindness

;

12 Cor. xii. 14. -r Chap, jtviii. 22. ' Ch. vi. 9. > Ch.
X. 4; XX. 13; x.xiii. 21. ^ Luke x. 28; xi. 28. = Chap.
xxviii. 27 ; Eccle.s. xi. 1 : Matt. x. 42 ; xxv. 40 ; 2 Cor. ix. 6, 7,

8; Heb. vi. 10. J Or, Ais deed. = Chap, xiii.24 ; xxiii. 13
;

xxix. 17.——
f Or, to his destruction, ox to cause him to die. c Heb.

add. 'Psa. xxxvii. 37.

being exposed to these droppings. God help the man
who is in such a case, with house or wife'.

Verse 14. A prudent icifc is from the Lord.] One
who has a good understanding, nb^'iyo n'JX ishshah

mascaleth ; who avoids complaining, though she may
often have cause for it.

Verse 15. Into a deep sleep] nO"nn tardemah,lhe

same into which Adam was thrown, before Eve was

taken from his side. Sloth renders a man utterly un-

conscious of all his interests. Though he has fre-

quently felt hunger, yet he is regardless that his con-

tinual slothfulness must necessarily plunge him into

more sufferings.

Verse 17. Lendcth unto the Lord] O what a word

is this! God makes himself debtor for every thing that

is given to the poor ! Who w'ould not advance much

upon such credit ? God will pay it again. And in

no case has he ever forfeited his word.

Verse 18. Let 7iot thy soul spare for his crying.]

This is a hard precept for a parent. Nothing affects

the heart of a parent so much as a child's cries and

teaj's. But it is better that the child may be caused

to cry, when the correction may be healthful to his

soul, than that the parent should cry afterwards, when
the child is grown to man's estate, and his evil habits

are sealed for life.

Verse 19. A man of great tcrath] He who is of an

irritable, fiery disposition, will necessarily get himself

into many broils ; and he that is surety for him once is

756

and

liar.

23

a poor man is better than a g

'' The fear of the

M. cir. 3004.
C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. 01yin'»

. cir. 224.
J-iORD Ante U. C. cir.

tendeth to life : and he that hath
^'*^'

it shall abide satisfied ; he shall not be visited

with evil.

24 ^ A slothful man hidelh his hand in his

bosom, and will not so much as bring it to his

mouth again.

25 " Smite a scomer, and the simple " will

" beware ; and p reprove one that hath under-

standing, and he will understand knowledge.

26 He that wasteth his father, and chaseth

away his mother, is ^ a son that causeth shame,

and bringeth reproach.

27 Cease, my son, to hear the instruction that

causeth to err from the words of knowledge.

28 An ungodly witness scometh judgment

:

and ' the mouth of the wicked devoureth

iniquity.

29 Judgments are prepared for scorners,

' and stripes for the back of fools.

'.lob xxiii. 13; Psa. xxxiii. 10, 11 ; chap. xvi. 1, 3 ; Isa. zir.

2C, 27; xlvi. 10; Acts v. 3Q ; Heb. vi. 17. k 1 Tim. iv. 8.

I Chap. XV. 19 ; xxvi. 13, 15. "Chap. xxi. 11. " Heb. uiiH

be cunning. ^ Deut. xiii. 11. FChap. ix. 8. 1 Chap.
ivii. 2, ""Heb. .4 witness of Belial. * Job xv. 16; xx. 12,

13 ; xxxiv. 7. * Chap. x. 13 ; xxvi. 3.

likely to be called on again and again for the same

friendly office

Verse 21. There are many devices, c5'c.] The same

sentiment as in chap. xvi. 1, where see the note.

Verse 24. A slothful man hideth his hand in his

losom] Is too lazy to feed himself If he dip his hand

once in the dish, he is too lazy to put it in a second

time. It is a strange case that a man, through his ex-

cessive slothfulness, would rather starve than put him-

self to the trouble to eat.

Verse 26. He that wasteth his father] Destroys

his substance by riotous or extravagant living, so as

to embitter his latter end by poverty and affliction

;

and adds to this wickedness the expulsion of his aged

widowed mother from the paternal honse ; is a son of

shame—a most shameful man ; and a son of reproach

—one whose conduct cannot be sufficiently execrated.

ZWtio tormcntitl) t1)c falict, ant) (iceH) t!)c moTifr, srten=

ful sctial 6cT!, nrin unblf.'jfiil.—Old MS. Bible. The

common reading of the Vulgate is, et fugat malrem,

and expels his mother ; but the Old Bible was taken

from a copy that had /«§/< matrem, shuns his mother,

flees away from her, leaves her to affliction and penury.

It is prostitution of the term to call such, man.

Verse 27. Cease, my son] Hear nothing that would

lead thee away from God and his truth.

Verse 29. Stripes for the bach offools.] Profane

and wicked men e.\-pose themselves to the punishments

denounced against such by just laws. Avoid, there-

fore, both their company and their end.



// is an honour CHAP. XX. to cease from strife.

CHAPTER XX.

Against wine and strong drink. We should avoid contentions. The sluggard. The righteous man

Weights and measures. Tale-bearers. The wicked son. The wise king.

The beauty of old men. The benefit of correction.

The glory of young men.

A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olyiiip.

cir. 224.

Ante U. C cir.

247.

TITINE " is a mocker, strong

drink is raging : and who-

soever is deceived thereby is not

wise.

2 '' The fear of a king is as the roaring of a

lion ; whoso provokclh liiiii to anger ° sinnetli

against his own soul.

3 '' It is an honour for a man to cease from

strife : but every fool will be meddling.

4 " The sluggard will not plough by reason

of the ^ cold ; ^ therefore shall he beg in har-

vest, and have nothing.

5 ^ Counsel in the iieart of man is like deep

water : but a man of understanding will draw

•t out.

6 ' Most men will proclaim every one his

"Gee ix. 21 ; chap, xxiii. 29, 30 ; Isa. xxviii. 7 ; Hos. iv. U.
'Cbif.xvi. 14; xix. 12. c Chap. viii. 36. ''Chap. xvii.

14. « Chap. X. 4 ; xix. 24. ' Or, winter. -s Chap. xix. 15.

•"Chap, xviii. 4. 'Chap. xxv. 14; Matt. vi. 2; Luke xviii. 11.

» Or, bounty. ' 1 Sam. ixii. 14 ; Psa. xii. 10 ; chap, xxviii.

20; Luke xviii. 8.

"
NOTES ON CHAP. XX.

Verse 1. Wine is a mocker^ It deceives by \isfra-

grance, intoxicates by its strength, and renders the in-

toxicated ridiculous.

Strong drink] 1017 shechar, any strong fermented

liquor, whether of the vine, date, or palm species.

Verse 2. The fear of a king] Almost the same

with chap. xix. 12, which see.

Verse 3. It is an honour for a man] The same

sentiment as chap. xix. 1 1

.

Verse 1. The sluggard will not plough] For other

parts of this character, see the preceding chapter. It

is seldom that there is a seaso7i of very cold weather in

Palestine ; very cold days sometimes occur, with wind,

rain, and sleet. They begin their ploughing in the

latter end of September, and sow their early wheat by

the middle of October. And this is often the case in

England itself The meaning of the proverb is : the

slothful man, under the pretence of unfavourable

weather, neglects cultivating his land till the proper

lime is elapsed.

Verse 5. Counsel in the heart of man] Men of the

deepest and most comprehensive minds are rarely apt,

uncolicited, to join in any discourse, in wliich they

might appear even to the greatest advantage ; but a

man of understanding will elicit this, by questions

framed for the purpose, and thus pump up the salu-

brious waters from the deep and capacious well. The
juetaphor is fine and expressive.

Verse 6. Most mm will proclaim] £-Sarin men

aiercfful btn tlcpiTi : n fcftljful man torsotjj, tDljo stjjal

ftjrtje ?—Old MS. Bible.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

own '' goodness : but ' a faithful

man who can find ?

7 "' The just man walkclh in

his integrity :
" his children are

blessed after him.

8 ° A king that sitlclh in the throne of

judgment scaltereth away all evil with iiis

eyes.

9 f Who can say, I have made my heart

clean, I am pure from my sin ?

10 '1 Divers weights, ant/ ^ divers measures,

both of them are alike abomination to the

Lord.

1

1

Even a child is ' known by his doings,

whether his work be pure, and whether it be

right.

>n2 Cor. i. 12. "Psalm xxxvii. 26; cxii. 2. "Verse 26.

Pi Kings viii.46; 2Chron. vi. 36; Jobxiv.4; Psa. li. 5; Eccles

vii. 20 ; 1 Cor. iv. 4 ; 1 John i. 3. 1 Deut. xxv. 13, &c. ; ver.

23 ; chap. xi. 1 ; xvi. 11 ; Mic. vi. 10, 11. 'Heb. A stone

and a stone. ' Heb. are ephah and an ephah. ' Matthew

vii. 16.

Verse 8. A king that silteth in the throne ofjudg

menl] Kings should see to the administration of the

laios, as well as of the state transactions, of their king

dom. In the British constitution there is a court for

the king, called the King's Bench, where he should

sit, and where he is ahvays supposed to be sitting.

The eyes—the presence, oi the. monarch in such a place,

scatter evil—he sees into the case himself, and gives

right judgment, for he can have no self-interest. Cor-

rupt judges, and falsifying counsellors, cannot stand

before him ; and the villain is too deeply struck with

the majesty and state of the monarch, to face out ini-

quity before him.

A'crse 9. Who can say, I have made my heart clean]

No man. But thousands can testify that the blood of

Jesus Christ has cleansed them from all unrighteous-

ness. And he is pure from his sin, who is justified

freely through the redemption that is in Jesus.

Verse 10. Divers weights and divers measures]

a pttsc auTi a jjeisc ;—Old MS. Bible : from the

French pais, weight. Hebrew :
'' A stone and a stone ;

an ephah and an ephah." One the standard, the other

beloio it ; one to buy with, the other to sell by.

Averse 11. Even a child is known by his doings]

That is, in general terms, the effect shows the nature

of the cause. " A childe is known by his conversa-

tion," says Corerdale. A child is easily detected

when he has done evil ; he immediately begins to ex-

cuse and vindicate himself, and profess his innocence,

almost before accusation takes place. Some think the

words should be understood, every child will dissem-

ble ; this amounts nearly to the meaning given above.
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Love not sleep, lest PROVERBS

12 "The hearing ear, and the

thou come to poverty.

A. M cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp. seeing eye, the Lord hath made
cir. 224. , , r 1

Ante u. c. cir. evcn both 01 them.
^''^'

13 ' Love not sleep, lest thou

come to poverty ; open thine eyes, and thou

shall be satisfied with bread.

14 It is naught, it is naught, saith the

buyer : but when he is gone his way, then he

boasteth.

1 5 There is gold, and a multitude of rubies :

but "' the lips of knowledge are a precious

jewel.

16 '^Take his garment that is surety for a

" Exod. iv. 11 ; Psa. xciv. 9, * Ch. vi. 9; xii. 11 ; xix. 15 ;

Rom. xii. 11. "Job xxviii. 12, IC, 17, 18, 19 ; chap. iii. 15 ;

viii. 11. 1 Chap. xxii. 26,27; x.\xii. 13.—-y Chap. ix. 17.

^ Heb. Hread of lyuig, or falsehood.

But probably the principal thing intended by the wise

man is, that we may easily learn from the child what

the man will be. In general, they give indications of

those trades and callings for which they are adapted

by nature. And, on the whole, we cannot go by a

surer guide in preparing our children for future life,

than by observing their early propensities. The fu-

ture engineer is seen in the little handicraftsman of

two years old. Many children are crossed in these

early propensities to a particular calling, to their great

prejudice, and the loss of their parents, as they seldom

settle at, or succeed in, the business to which they are

tied, and to which nature has given them no tendency.

These infantine predilections to particular callings, we
should consider as indications of Divine Providence,

and its calling of them to that work for which they are

peculiarly fitted.

Verse 12. The hearing ear and the seeing eye]

Every good we possess comes from God ; and we should

neither use our eyes, nor our cars, nor any thing we
possess, but in strict subserviency to his will.

Verse 13. l,orc not sleep, lest thou come to poverty]

Sleep, indescribable in its nature, is an indescribable

blcssitJg ; but how often is it turned into a curse .' It

is like food ; a certain measure of it restores and invi-

gorates exhausted nature ; more than that oppresses

and destroys life. A lover of sleep is a paltry, insig-

nificant character.

Verse 14. It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer]

How apt are men to decry the goods they wish to

purchase, in order that they may get them at a cheaper

rate ; and, when they have made their bargain and

carried it oft", boast to others at how much less than

its value they have obtained it ! Are such honest men?
[s such knavery actionable ! Can such be punished

only in anothe'- world ! St. Augustine tells us a plea-

sant story on this subject : A certain mountebank pub-

lished, in the full theatre, that at the nest entertain-

ment he would show to every man present ivhat was
in his heart. The lime came, and the concourse was
immense ; all waited, with deathlike silence, to hear

what he would say to each. He stood up, and in a

single sentence redeemed his pledge :

—
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and take a pledge of
t'. ^; .t' 'oZ
Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

Stranger :

him for a strange woman.
17 '' Bread ^ of deceit is sweet

to a man ; but afterwards his

mouth shall be filled with gravel.

18 ^ Every purpose is established by coun

sel :
'' and with good advice make war.

19 "= He that goeth about as a tale-bearei

revealeth secrets : therefore meddle not with

him '^ that * flattereth with his lips.

20 '' Whoso curseth his father or his mother,

s his '' lamp shall be put out in obscure dark-

ness.

a Chap.



The spirit oj man

A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.
21 'An inlicrilancc may be

Ante 1. Oiymp. gotten hastily at the beginning;
cir.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

'' but the end thereof shall not

be blessed.

22 ' Say not thou, I will recompense evil

;

hut " wait on the Lord, and he shall save

thee.

23 " Divers weights are an abomination unto

the Lord ; and " a false balance is not good.

24 ' Man's goings a7-e of the Lord ; how

can a man then understand iiis own way ?

25 It is a snare to the man tvho devoureth

that which is holy, and i after vows to make
inquiry.

' Chap, xxviii. 20. 1^ Hab. ii. 6. ' Deut. x.txii. 35 ; chap.

xvii. 13 ; xxiv. 29 ; Rom. xii. 17, 19 ; 1 Thess. v. 15 ; 1 Peter
iii. 9. "'2 Sam. xvi. 12. "Verse 10. °Heb. balances

of deceit.

CHAP. XX. is the candle of the Lord

26 ' A wise king scattereth the ^ " "' ^^
.

° B. C. cir. 1000
Wicked, and bnnsreth the wheel Ante i. oiymp.

.1

°
cir. 221.

over them. Ante U. C. cir.

27 " The spirit of man is the
~"

-

,

' candle of the Lord, searching all the inward

parts of the belly.

28 " Mercy and truth preserve the king

:

and his throne is upholden by mercy.

29 The glory of young men is their strength :

and ' the beauty of old men is the gray

head.

.30 The blucness of a wound '" cleanseth

away evil : so do stripes the inward parts of

the belly.

Verse 21. An inheritance—gotten hastily'] Gotten

by speculation; by luck'j hits ; not in the fair progres-

sive way of traffic, in which money has its natural in-

crease. All such inheritances are short-lived ; God's

blessing is not in them, because they are not the pro-

duce of industry ; and they lead to idleness, pride,

fraud, and knavery. A speculation in trade is a pub-

lic nuisance and curse. How many honest men have

been ruined by such !

Verse 22. / will recompense evil] Wait on the

Lord
;
judgment is his, and his judgments are sure.

In the mean time pray for the conversion of your

enemy.

Verse 24. Man''s goings are of the Lord] He, by

his providence, governs all the great concerns of the

world. Man often traverses these operations ; but he

does it to his own damage. An old writer quaintly

savs :
" They who will carve for themselves shall cut

their fingers."

Verse 25. \ATio devoureth that which is holy] It

is a sin to take that which belongs to God, his

worship, or his work, and devote it to one's own
use.

And after voivs to make inquiry.] That is, if a

man be imcardly making a rash vow, the fitness or

unfitness, the necessity, expediency, and propriety of

the thing should be first carefully considered. But

how foolish to make the vow first, and afterwards to

inquire whether it was right in the sight of fJod to do

it ! This equally condemns all rash and inconsiderate

conduct. M\' old MS. Bible translates, jyalUnfl in of

men often to bolnrn to senntis, nnti aCtrv, ttic \jo\ito is

agcn tiratorn. Is it possible that Wiclif could have

translated this verse thus 1 as it strongly countenances

tows to and invocations of saints.

Verse 26. Bringclh the wheel over them.] He
threshes them in his anger, as the wheel does the

grain on the threshing-floor. Every one knows that

grain w.as separated from its husks, in Palestine, by

the feet of the oxen trampling among the sheaves, or

P Ps.n. xxxvii. 23 ; chap. xvi. 9 ; Jer. x. 23. lEccIes. v. 4,

5. Psa. ci. 5, &c. ; ver. 8. ' 1 Cor. ii. 11. ' Or, tamp.
" Ps.-i. ci. 1 ; chap. xxix. 14. ' Chap. xvi. 31.-—-» Hcb. is

a pvrging medicine against evil.

bringing a rough-shod wheel over them. Asiatic kings

often threshed their people, to bring out their property

;

but this is not what is intended here.

Verse 27. The .spirit of man is the candle of the

Lord] God has given to every man a mind, which

he so enlightens by his oxen Spirit, that the man knows

how to distinguish good from evil ; and conscience,

which springs from this, searches the inmost recesses

of the soul.

Verse 28. Mercy and truth preserve the king]

These are the brightest jewels in the royal crown

;

and those kings who are most governed by them have

the stablest government.

Verse 29. The glory ofyoung men is their strength]

Scarcely any young man affects to be wise, learned,

&c. ; but all delight to show their strength and to be

reputed strong. Agility, one evidence of strength,

they particular!}' affect; and hence their various trials

of strength and fleetness in public exercises.

And the beauty of old nicn is tlie gray head.] They
no longer affect strength and agility, but they affect

u-isdom, experience, prudent counsels, &c., and are

fond of being reputed wise, and of having respect paid

to their understanding and experience.

Verse 30. The blueness of a wound] r>l"'3n chab-

buroth, from 13n chabar, to unite, to join together.

Does it not refer to the cicatrice of a wound when, in

its healing, the two lips are brought together ? By
this union the wound is healed ; and by the previous

discharge the lacerated ends of fibres and blood-vessels

are purged away. So stripes, though they hurt for

the time, become the means of correcting and dis-

charging the moral evil of the inmost soul, the vice

of the heart, the easily-besetting sin.

In this chapter, verses fourteen to nineteen, inclu-

sive, are wanting in the Scptuagint and .Arabic ; and

the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth, come in

after the twenty-second. It is difficult to account for

these variations, unless they were occasioned by the

change of leaves in MSS.
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The king's heart is PROVERBS. in the hand of ike Lord.

» ^n
"•

?nnn THE luiio's heart is in the
B. C. cir. 1000. JL '^

Ante 1. oiymp. haud ol' the LoRD, ttS the
cir. 224. . ,. , , .

Ante U. c. cir. rivers 01 water : he turncth it

~^^'
whithersoever he will.

CHAPTER XXI.

The king's heart is m the hand of God. We should practise mercy and justice. The lying tongue. The
quarrelsome looynan. The punishment of the wicked. The uncharitable. The private gift. The hap-

piness of the righteous. The wicked a ransom for the righteous. The treasures of the wise. He who
guards his tongue. Desire of the sluggard. The false ivitness. Salvation is of the Lord.

tongue is a vanity tossed to and J,-
^- "''

^1°i-° •' B. C. cir. 1000.

fro of them that seek death. Ante i. oiymp.
cir 224

7 The robbery of the wicked Ante U. 0. cir.

shall ' destroy them ; because
^^^'

they refuse to do judgment.

8 The way of man is froward and strangt

.

but as for the pure, his work is right.

9 ^ It is better to dwell in a corner of the

housetop, than with ' a brawling woman in ™ a

wide house.

10" The soul of the wicked desireth evil

:

his neighbour ° findeth no favour in his eyes.

IIP When the scorner is punished, the sim-

ple is made wise : and when the wise is

2 ^ Every way of a man is right in his own
eyes :

^ but the Lord pondereth the hearts.

3 " To do justice and judgment is more ac-

ceptable to the Lord than sacrifice.

4 "^ A " high look, and a proud heart, a?id

^ the ploughing of the wicked, is sin.

5 s The thoughts of the diligent tend only to

plenteousness ; but of every one that is hasty

only to want.

6 ^ The getting of treasures by a lying

'Chap. xvi. 2. 'Ch. xxiv. 12 ; Luke xvi. 15. "^ 1 Sam.
IV. 22 ; Psa. 1. 8 ; chap. xv. 8 ; Isa. i. 11, &c. ; Hos. vi. 6 ;

Mic. vi. 7, S. "^ Chap. vi. 17. ^ Heb. Haughtiness of eyes.

' Or, tfie light of the wicked. ? Chap. x. 4 ; xiii. 4.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXI.
Verse 1. The king^s heart is in the hand of the

Lord] The Lord is the only ruler of princes. He
alone can govern and direct their counsels. But there

is an allusion here to the Eastern method of watering

their lands. Several canals are dug from one stream

;

and by opening a particular sluice, the husbandman can

direct a stream to whatever part he please : so the

Icing's heart, wherever it turns ; i. e., to whomsoever

he is disposed to show favour. As the land is enrich-

ed with the streams employed in irrigation ; so is the

favourite of the king, by the royal bounty : and God
can induce the king to give that bounty to whomsoever

he will. See Harmcr.

Verse 2. The Lord pondereth the hearts.'] Every

man feels strongly attached to his own opinions, modes

of acting, &c.; and though he will not easily give up any

thing to the judginent of a neighbour, whom he will

naturally consider at least as fallible as himself, yet

he should consider that the unerring eye of God is

upon him ; and he should endeavour to see that what

he does is acceptable in the eye of his Maker and

.Tudge.

Verses. To do justice and judgment] The words

of Samuel to Saul. See note on 1 Sam. xv. 23.

Verse 4. A high look] The evidence of pride, self-

conceit, and vanity. A proud heart, from which the

high look, &c., come.

And the ploughing] 1J ner, lucema, the tamp, the

prosperity and posterity of the wicked ; is sin—it is

evil in the seed, and evil in the root, evil in the branch,

and evil in the fruit. They are full of sin themselves,

and what they do is sinful.

Verse 6. Of them that seek death] Instead of 'lyp^D
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I" Ch. X. 2 ; liii. 11 ; xx. 21 ; 2 Pet. ii. 3. ' Hcb. saw them,

or dwell with them. ^ Ver. 19 ; ch. xix. 13 ; xxv. 24 ; xxvii. 15.

' Heb. a woman of contentions. ™ Heb. a house of society.
o James iv. 5. "Heb. is not favoured. P Chap. xix. 25.

mebakshey, "them that seek," several MSS., some
ancient editions, with Symmachus, the Septuagint,

Vulgate, and Arabic, have 'sypo mokeshey, the snares.

He who gets treasures by a lying tongue, pursues va-

nity into the snares of death. Our common transla-

tion may be as good. But he who, by the snares of

his tongue, endeavours to buy and sell to the lest ad-

vantage, is pursuing wtiat is empty in itself; and he

is ensnared by death, while he is attempting to en-

snare others.

Verse 7. The robbery of the wicked] The wicked

shall be terrified and ruined by the means they use to

aggrandize themselves. And as they refuse to do

judginent, they shall have judgment without mercy.

Verse 9. In a corner of the housetop] A shed

raised on the flat roof:—a icide house ; i;:n n'3 leith

chaber, " a house of fellowship ;" what we should call

a lodging-house, or a house occupied by several fami-
lies. This was usual in the East, as well as in the

West. Some think a house of festivity is meant :

hence my old MS. Bible has, tijc lious nntr fcste.

Verse 11. When the scorner is punished] When
those who mock at religion, blaspheme against its Au-
thor, and endeavour to poison society, and disturb the

peace of the community by their false doctrine, meet

with that degree of punishment which their crimes, as

far as they affect the public peace, deserve ; then the

simple, who were either led away, or in danger of

being led away, by their pernicious doctrines, are made
wise. And when those thus made loise are instructed

in the important truths which have been decried by

those unprincipled men, then they receive knowledge*

and one such public example is made a blessing

thousands. But only blasphemy against God and th«
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7%e desire of the CHAP. XXI. slothful JciUeth hm.

A. M. cir. 300-1. instructed, he rcceiveth know-
B. C. cir. lUOO. '

Aiile I. Olymp. IcclffC.
cii.2-24.

°

Ante U. C. cir

247.

12 The righteous man wisely

considercth tlie house of the

wicked : but God overthroweth the wicked

for their wickedness.

13 1 Wlioso stoppelli his ears al the cry of

the poor, lie also shall cry himself, but shall

not be heard.

14 A gift in secret pacificlh anger : and a

reward in the bosom strong wrath.

1

5

/< is joy to the just to do judgment :
' but

destruction shall be to tlic workers of iniquity.

1

6

The man that wandereth out of the way
of understanding shall remain in the congre-

gation of the dead.

1

7

He that loveth ' pleasure shall be a poor

man : he thai loveth wine and oil shall not be

ricli.

18 " The wicked shall be a ransom for the

righteous, and a transgression for the upright.

19 " It is better to dwell " in the wilderness,

<iMatt. vii. 2 ; xi'ui. 30, &c. ; James ii. 13. 'Cli. xvii. 8,

23 ; xviii. 16. ' Chap. x. 29. ' Or, sport. " Chap. xi. 8
;

Isa. xliii. 3, 4. '' Ver. 9. "-^ Heb. in the land of the desert.

' Psa. cxii. 3 ; Matt. xxv. 3, 4. r Chapter xv. 9 ; Matthew
T. 6.

Bible should be thus punished. Private opinion the

state should not meddle with.

Verse 12. The righteous man wisely considerelh]

This verse is understood as implying the ^ioui concer?i

of a righteous man, for a wicked family, whom he en-

deavours by his i7>structions to bring into the way of

knowledge and peace.

V'erse 13. Whoso stoppeth his ears] See the con-

duct of the priest and Levile to the man who fell

among thieves ; and let every man learn from this,

that he who shuts his ear against the cry of the poor,

shall have the ear of God shut against his cry. The
words are quite plain ; there is no difBculty here.

Verse 16. The man once enWghiened, that wander-

eth out of the u'ai/ of understanding, in which he had

walked, shall remain—have a permanent residence

—

in

the congregation of the dead ; C3"N3"< rephaim, the

lost ; either separate spirits in general, or rather the

assemhly of separate spirits, which had fallen from

primitive rectitude ; and shall not be restored to the

Divine favour
; particularly those sinners who were

destroyed by the deluge. This passage intimates that

those called rephaim are in a state of conscious e.K-

istence. It is difficult to assign the true meaning of

the word in several places where it occurs : but it

seems to mean the state of separate spirits, i. e., of

those separated from their bodies, and awaiting the

judgment of the great day : but the congregation may
also include the fallen angels. My old MS. Bible

translates, JEJe man ttat crrftt fro tjc tncf of tiottrfne,

tn tje felotosdjfp of aeantts scjal tnonnen.

than with a contentious and an ^, ^}.-
<^''-

^^^J-n. C. cir. 1000.

angry woman. Ante I. Ulymp.

20 ' There is treasure to be Ante li. c. cir

desired and oil in the dwelling
'^''^'

of the wise ; but a foolish man spendeth il up.

21 > He that followcth after righteousness

and mercy findeth life, righteousness, and

honour.

22 ' A wise man scalelh the city of the

mighty, and casteth down the strength of the

confidence thereof.

23 " Whoso keepeth his mouth and his

tongue keepeth his soul from troubles.

24 Proud and haughty scorner is his name,

who dealeth '' in proud wrath.

25 " The desire of the slothful killeth him;

for his hands refuse to labour.

26 He coveteth greedily all iho day long :

but the '' righteous giveth and spareth not.

27 " The sacrifice of the wicked is abomina-

tion : how much more, when he bringeth

^ it with a wicked mind ?

'Eccles. ix. 14, &c. »Chap. xii. 13; xiii. 3; xviii. 21

;

James iii. 2. ^ Heb. in the wrath of pride. * Chap. xiii. 4.

"< Psa. xxxvii. 26 ; cxii. 9. = Psa. 1. 9 ; chap. xv. 8 ; Isa. Ixvi.

3 ; Jeremiah vi. 20 ; Amos v. 22. ' Hebrew, in wick-

edness.

Verse 17. He that loveth pleasure] That follows

gaming, fowling, hunting, coursing, &c., when he

should be attending to the culture of the fields, shall

be a poor man ; and, I may safely add, shall be so

deservedly poor, as to have none to pity him.

Verse 18. The wicked shall be a ransom for the

righteous] God often in his judgments cuts off the

wicked, in order to prevent them from destroying the

righteous. And in general, we find that the wicked

fall into the traps and pits they have digged for the

righteous.

Verse22. A wise man scaleth the city of the mighty]

Wisdom is in many respects preferable to strength,

even in the case of defence. See what skill

does in the fortification and reduction of strong

places.

Verse 25. The desire of the slothful killeth him]

He desires to eat, drink, and be clothed ; but as he

does not labour, hence he dies with this desire in his

heart, envying those who possess plenty through their

labour and industry. Hence he is said to covet

greedily all the day long, ver. 26, while the righteous,

who has been laborious and diligent, has enough to

eat, and some to spare.

Verse 27. When he bringeth it with a wickedmind?]

If such a person even bring the sacrifices and offerings

which God requires, they are an abomination to him,

because the man is wicked ; and if such offerings be

imperfect in themselves, or of goods ill-gotten, or of-

fered by constraint of custom, &c., they are doubly

abominable.
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A false witness PROVERBS. shall perish

A. M. cir. 3004. og g A i- false witness shall
B. C. cir. tOOO.

Ante I. oiymp. perisli : but the man that heareth
cir. 224. '

, , ,

Ante U. c. cir. speakcth constantly.
247. 29 A wicked man hardenelh

his face : but as for the upright, he ' directeth

his way.

G Chap. xix. 5, 9. * Heb. A witness of lies. » Or, consider-

etk. itlsa. viii. 9, 10, ; Jer. ix. 23 ; Acts v. 39.

Verse 29. He directeth his wai/] Instead of vy
yachin, he directeth, upwards of ffty of Kennicotfs

and De Rossi^s MSS., several ancient editions, with

some of the versions, read I'D" yabin,he understands

;

and because he understands his way, he is able to di-

rect himself in walking in it.

Verse 3 1 . The horse is prepared against the day of
battle] Horses were not used among the Jews before

the time of Solomon. There was a Divine command
a^^ainst them, Deut. xvii. 16; but Solomon transgress-

30 '' There is no wisdom nor ^- ^- "" 300*.
B. C. cir. 1000.

understandina nor counsel against Ante I. oiymp.

^, T cir. 224.
the LiORD. Ante U. C. cir.

3 1 ' The horse is prepared
^^''''

against the day of battle : but " safety " is

of the Lord.

1 Psalm XX. 7; xxxiii. 17; Isa. xxxi. 1. °> Psalm iii. 8.

° Or, victory.

ed it ; see 1 Kings x. 29. But he here allows that

a horse is a vain thing for safety ; and that however
strong and well appointed cavalry may be, still safety,

escape, and rictory, are of the Lord. Among the an-

cient Asiatics, the horse was used only for war ; oxen

laboured in the plough and cart ; the ass and the camel

carried lachloads ; and mules and asses served for

riding. We often give the credit of a victory to man,

when they who consider the circumstances see that it

came from God.

CHAPTER XXII.

A good reputation. The rich and the poor. The idle. Good habits formed in infancy. Injustice and its

effects. The providence of God. The leivd woman. The necessity of timely correction. Exhortation

to wisdom. Rob not the poor. Be not the companion of the froward. Avoid suretyship. Be honest.

The industrious shall he favoured.

A.M. cir. 3004. A ^ GOOD name is rather to
B. C. cir. 1000. J\_
Ante I. Oiymp. be choscn than great riches,

cir. 224.

Ante U. c. cir. and ^ loving favour rather than
•

silver and gold.

^ Eccles. vii. 1.- —^ Or, favour is better than, &c.-
xxix. 13; 1 Cor. xii. 21.

-<: Chapter

NOTES ON CHAP. XXII.
Verse 1. A good name] DtV shem, a name, put for

reputation, credit, fame. Used nearly in the same
way that we use it :

" He has got a name ;" " his

name stands high ;" for " He is a man of credit and

reputation."' N^D loba, Ka?.ov, 2>^4>^ hamood, and

ionum, are added by the Chaldee, Septuagint, Arabic,

and Vulgate, all signifying good or excellent.

Is rather to be chosen than great riches] Because

character will support a man in many circumstances
;

and there are many rich men that have no name : but

the word of the man of character will go farther than

all their riches.

Averse 2. The rich and poor meet together] T!y>'

ashir, the opulent, whether in money, land, or property

;

tSI rash, the man that is destitute of these, and lives

by his labour, whether a handicraftsman, or one that

tills the ground. In the order of God, the rich and

the poor live together, and are mutually helpful to each

other. Without the poor, the rich could not be sup-

plied with the articles which they consume ; for the

poor include all the labouring classes of society : and

without the rich, the poor could get no vent for the

produce of their labour, nor, in many cases, labour itself.

The poor have more time to labour than the mere ne-

cessaries of life require ; their extra time is employed
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2 = The rich and poor meet to- ^ ^- "'' ^jw*
J B. C. cir. lOOOl

gether :
^ the Lord is the Maker Ante i. oiymp.

of them all. Ante'u. C.cir.

3 ° A prudent man foreseeth
^'''^'

^Job xxxi. 15; chapter xiv.

xxvii.

31.

12.

-" Chapter xiv. 16
;

in providing a multitude of things which are called the

superfluities of life, and which the rich especially con-

sume. All the poor man^s time is thus employed ; and

he is paid for his extra labour by the ricli. The rich

should not despise the poor, without whom he can

neither have his comforts, nor inamlain his state. The
poor should not envy the rich, without whom he could

neither get employment, nor the necessaries of Ufe.

The Lord is the Maker of them all.] Both the

states are in the order of God's providence, and both

are equally important in his sight. Merely considered

as men, God loves the simple artificer or labourer as

much as he does the king ; though the office of the

latter, because of its entering into the plan of his go-

vernment of the world, is of infinitely greater conse-

quence than the trade of the poor artificer. Neither

should despise the other ; neither should envy the

other. Both are useful ; both important ; both abso-

lutely necessary to each othe/s xvelfare and support

;

and both are accountable to God for the manner in

which they acquit themselves in those duties of life

which God has respectively assigned them. The
abject poor—tho.se who are destitute of health and the

means of life—God in effect lays at the rich man's

door, that by his superfluities they may be supportpil.

How wise is that ordinance which has made the rich

c



Train up a child in CHAP. XXII. he way he should go.

A. M. cir. 3004 ,],£. gyj] jiul liidctli liimsclf : but
B. C. cir. 1000. '

Ante I. oiyinp. the simple pass on, and are
cir. 221. • 1 J

Ante U.C. cir. punishcd.
^•'^-

4 'By " Iiumilily (iml liio fear

of the Lord are riches, honour, and hfc.

5 ^ Tliorns and snares are in tlic way of tlic

frovvard :
' lie that dolli keep his soul shall be

far from them.

6 '' Train ' up a child " in the way he should

go . and when he is old, he will not depart

from it.

7 " The rich ruleth over the poor, and the

'Psa.



Our trust should PROVERBS. be in God.

A. M. cir. 3004. igdcre, and he overthroweth ™ the
B. C. cir. 1000. o '

Ante I. Olymp. woi'ds of the traiisgressor.

Ante U. c. cir. 13 == The slothful man saith,

^*'' There is a hon without, I shall

be slain in the streets.

14 y The mouth of strange women is a deep

pit :
^ he that is abhorred of the Lord shall

fall therein.

15 Foolishness is bound in the heart of a

child : hut " the rod of correction shall drive

it far from him.

^ Or, the matters.- ' Chap. xxvi. 13. y Chap. ii. 16 ; v. 3
;

vii. 5 ; xxiii. 27.

vidence) preserve knowledge.^ This providence has

been wonderfully manifested in preserving the sacred

oracles, and in preserving many ancient authors, which

have been of great use to the civil interests of man.

Verse 13. The slothful man saith, There is a lion

without] But luhy does he say so ? Because he is

a slothful man. Remove his slothfulness, and these

imaginary difficulties and dangers will be no more. He
will not ^0 abroad to tuor/c in the fields, because he

thinks there is a lion in the icaij ; he will not go out

into the loie7i for employment, as he fears to be assas-

sinated in the streets ! Frotn both these circum-

stances he seeks total cessation from activity.

Verse 14. The mouth of strange ivomen is a deep

pit] In chap, xxiii. 27, he says, A ivhore is a deep
DITCH, and a strange womayi is a n.a.rrow pit. The
allusions in these three places are too plain to be mis-

understood. Virgil's hell has been adduced in illus-

tration ;

—

Sale sanguine Divum,

Tros Anchisiade, facilis decensus Averni

;

Nodes atque dies patet atri janua Ditis :

Sed revocare gradum, superasque evadere ad auras,

Hoc opus; hie labop. est. Fauci quos aquus amavit

Jupiter, aut ardens evexil ad athera virtus,

Dis geniti potuere.

Virg. .En. lib. vi., ver. 125.

" O glorious prince of brave Anchises' line !

Great godlike hero ! sprung from seed divine.

Smooth lies the road to Pluto\s gloomy shade

;

And helVs black gates for ever stand displayed

:

But 'tis a long unconquerable pain.

To climb to these ethereal realms again.

The choice-selected few, whom favouring Jove,

Or their own virtue, rais'd to heaven above.

From these dark realms emerged again to day

;

The mighty sons of gods, and only they. Pitt.

Verse 16. He that oppresseth the poor] He who,

in order to obtain the favour of the rich and great,

either robs or cheats the poor, to make those men pre-

sents ; or gives in presents to them, for the sake of

honour and reputation, what he should have given to

the poor, shall surely come to want.

Verse 17. Bow down thme ear] From this to the

end of ver. 21 are contained, noi proverbs, but direc-

tions how to profit by that which ivisdom has already
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1 6 He that oppresseth the poor ^ M. dr. 3004

to increase his riches, and he that Ante 1. oiymp.

giveth to llie rich, shall surely Ante U. C. cir.

come to want. ~*^'

17 Bow down thine ear, and hear the words

of the wise, and apply thine heart unto my
knowledge.

18 For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep

them ^ within thee ; they shall withal be fitted

in thy lips.

19 That thy trust may be in the Lord, I

2 Eccles. vii. 26. » Ch. xiii. 24 ; xix. 18 ; xxiii. 13, 14 ; xx\x.

15, 17. * Heb. in thy belly.

delivered ; the nature of the instruction, and the end

for which it was given.

I shall give a paraphrase of this very important

passage :

—

I. Solomon addresses his pupils on the use of his

past teachings. See on ver. 6.

1

.

The wise man speaks ; and all his words, not

merely his sentiments, are to be carefully heard.

2. He speaks knotvledge—gives doctrines true in

themselves, and confirmed by observation and expe-

rience.

3. These are to be heard with humility and deep

attention : • Bow down thine ear."

4. They must not only be heard, but meditated and

pondered : " Apply thine heart to my knowledge."

Verse 18. For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep

them within thee]

II. The pleasure and profit which may be derived

from an attentive hearing.

1. They should be laid up in the heart—stored,

treasured up xvithm thee.

2. This will yield high satisfaction and happiness

to the soul :
" For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep

them within thee."

3. The man who thus attends to the teachings of

wisdom shall gain an experimental knowledge of them,

so as to be able to speak of them suitably, pertinently

and persuasively : " They shall withal be fitted in thy

lips."

Verse 19. That thy trust may be in the Lord, J

have made known, tjr.]

III. The END for which the -ivise man gives these

instructions :

—

1. "That thy trust may be in the Lord." That

thou mayest acknowledge Him as the Fountain of all

good ; and refer every thing to hi?n.

2. That this end may be accomplished, the instruc-

tions are specific and particular : " I have made known

to thee, even to thee."

3. And this has not only been done in times past,

" I have made known :" but even in the present, " I

have made known this day !"

IV. An appeal is made to the person himself rela-

tive to the matter and importance of the teaching.

1. "Have I not written to thee excellent things;"

Z3'mh\i/ shalishim, literally threefold, thrice, in thee

different ways ; which some think refers to his three

c



Make no friendship

A. M. cir. aoo4 h^vc made known to thee this
B. C. Cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp. ijav, ' CVCn tO lllCC.
cir 224

Ante U.'c. cir. 20 Havc not I written to llicc

^^'
^ excellent things in counsels and

knowledge,

21 " Thai I might make thcc know the cer-

tainty of the words of truth :

'' that thou

mightest answer the words of truth ? to them

that send unto thcc ?

22 '' Rob not the poor, because he is poor

:

' neither oppress the afflicted in the gate :

' Or, trust Ihou also. ' Chapter viii. 6. « Luke i. 3, 4.

' 1 Pet. iii. 15. ? Or, to those that send thee. ^ Exod. xxiii.

C ; Job xxxi. 16, 21 ; Isa. n. 2 ; xvii. 14.

books:— 1. Canticles. 2. iToAe/e^/i, or Ecclesiastes.

And 3. Proverbs.

Others, understanding it of the voice of Divine wis-

dom, suppose the three grand divisions of the sacred

oracles are intended ; viz., 1. The Law ; 2. The Pro-

phets ; and 3. The Hagiogrnpha. And others inter-

pret it of the three grand intellectual sciences :

—

1. Morality, or Ethics. 2. Natural Philosophy, or

Physics. 3. Theology, or the science of Divine

things as reported in the Scriptures. But Solomon's

books of Natural Philosophy are lost.

And lastly, some of the rabbins and some Christians

find in these shalishim the three senses of Scripture :

1. Literal; 2. Figurative ; and 3. Allegorical.

After all, as we know the term thrice was used as

the term seven, a certain number for an uncertain,

(see Amos i. 11 ; 2 Cor. xii. 8,) it may mean no

more here than, I have written to thee often. But

perhaps it is safer to apply it to the Scriptures, and

the excellent doctrines they contain : for CD"^^'J sha-

lishim signifies also excellent, princely things ; things

which become a king to speak. Indeed, it would not

be difficult to prove that there is not one important art

or science which is not alluded to in the Holy Scrip-

tures, and used to illustrate and inculcate heavenly

truths.

2 . These excellent, princely, or threefold teachings,

consist of two grand parts : 1. Counsels, nii^'o

moetsoth, from ]*>" yaats, to give advice, counsel, or in-

formation. These (1) show thee what thou shouldst

know ; and (2) advise thee what thou shouldst do.

2. Knowledge, r> T daath, from yi' yada, to perceive,

ax feel, by means of the senses and internal perception

;

viz., what should he felt, experienced, known to be true

by mental perception, and by their influence on the

heart and affections.

"V. All this is done to give the pupil the fullest sa-

tisfaction, and most plenary evidence concerning the

truths of God.

Verse 21. That I might make thee knoio the cer-

tainly of the words of truth]

1. These are words or doctrines of ^rH?A .• 1. They
are true in themselves. 2. Come from the God of

truth. 3. Are tm\y fulfilled to all that believe.

2. These words of truth are certain, C'Sp koshet,

they are not of dubious or difficult interpretation

;

CHAP. XXII. with an angry man

23 '' For the Loud will plead A. M. cir. 3004.

.

' B. C. cir. 1000
then- cause, and spoil the soul of Ante I. oiymp

those that spoiled them. Ante u.'c. cir.

24 Make no friendship with
^^'^'

an angry man ; and wiiii a furious man thou

shalt not go :

25 Lest thou learn his ways, and get a

snare to thy soul.

26 ' Be not thou one of them tiiat strike

hands, or of them that are sureties for debts.

27 If thou hast nothing to pay, why should

iZoch. vii, 10 ; Mai. iii. 5. ^1 Sam. xxiv. 12 ; xxv. 39;
Psa. xii. 5 ; xxxv. 1, 10 ; Ixviii. 5 ; cxI. 12 ; ch. xxiii. 11 ; Jer.
li. 36. 1 Cliap. vi. 1 ; xi. 15.

they point directly lo the great end for which God
gave them ; they promise, and they are fulfilled. He
who pleads them by faith, receives their accomplish-

ment in the spirit and power of Divine love. The
Scriptures, as far as they concern the salvation of the

soul, are to be experimentally understood ; and, by this

experimental knowledge, every believer has the witness

in himself, and knows the certainty of the words of
truth.

YI. Wliat we know ourselves to be true, and of

infinite importance to the welfare of men in general,

we should carefully proclaim and witness, that they

also may believe.

That thou mightest answer the words of truth] 1

.

When the doctrine of salvation is preached, there will

be many inquirers. What is this doctrine 1 Have
any persons received these blessings—the remission

of sins, witness of the Holy Spirit, purification of the

heart, &c., &c. ? Who are they ? What are the col-

lateral arguments that prove these things, and show
us that you have not misapprehended the meaning of
these Scriptures'! 2. Inquiries of this kind should

meet with the speediest and most distinct answers

;

and the doctrines of truth should be supported and
illustrated with the ivords of truth. " That thou
mightest answer the words of truth to them that send
unto thee."

Verse 22. Neither oppress the afflicted in the gate]

In judgment let the poor have a fair hearing ; and let

him not be borne down because he is poor. The reader

has often seen that courts of justice were held at the

gates of cities in the East.

Verse 23. For the Lord ivill plead their cause]

Wo therefore to them that oppress them, for they will

have God, not the poor, to deal with.

Verse 24. Make no friendship with an angry man]
Spirit has a wonderful and unaccountable influence

upon spirit. From those with whom we associate we
acquire habits, and learn their ways, imbibe their spirit,

show their tempers, and walk in their steps. We can-

not be too choice of our company, for we may soon
learn ways that will be a snare to our soul.

Verse 2(>. That strike hands] See on the parallel

texts in the margin.

Verse 27. If thou hast nothing to pai/] Should any
man give security for more than he is worth ? If he
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Warnings PROVERBS.

A. M. cir. 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

he " cake away thy bed from

under thee ?

28 " Remove not tlie ancient ° land-

mark, which thy father.? have set.

" Chap. XX. 16. ° Deut. xix. 14 ; xxvii. 17 ; chap, xxiii. 10.

does, is it not a fraud on the very face of the trans-

action ?

Whi/ should he take aieay thy hed from under thee .?]

The creditor will not pursue the debtor whom he knows
to be worth nothing ; but he will sue the hail or

bondsman. And why shouldst thou put thyself in

such circumstances as to expose thyself to the loss

even of thy bed 1

Verse 28. Remove not the ancient landmarh] Do
not take the advantage, in ploughing or breaking up
a field contiguous to that of thy neighbour, to set the

dividing stones farther into his feld that thou mayest
enlarge thy own. Take not what is not thy own in

any case. Let all ancient divisions, and the usages
connected with them, be held sacred. Bring in no
new dogmas, nor rites, nor ceremonies, into religion,

or the worship of God, that are not clearly laid down
in the sacred writings. •' Stand in the way ; and
see, and ask for the old paths, which is the good way,
and walk therein ; and ye shall find rest for your
.souls;" Jer. vi. 16. But if any Church have lost

sight of the genuine doctrines of the Gospel, calling

them back to these is not removing the ancient land-

marks, as some have falsely asserted. God gave a

law against removing the ancient landmarks, by which
the inheritances of tribes and families were distin-

guished. See Deut. xix. 1 4, from which these words
of Solomon appear to be taken.

Even among the heathens the landmark was sacred
;

so sacred that they made a deity of it. Terminus
signifies the stone or post that served as a landmark.
And Terminus was reputed a god, and had oflerings

made to him. Hence Ovid :

—

29 Seest thou a man dihgent in

his business ? he shall stand be-

fore kings ; he shall not stand

before p mean men.

A. M. cir. 3004.
B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U, C. cij.

247.

* Or, bound. 1' Heb. obscure men.

Tu quoque sacrorum, Termine, finis eras.

Fast. lib. i., ver. 50.

jNTox ubi transierit, solito celebratur honore,

Separat indicio qui Deus arva suo.

Termine, sive lapis, sive es defossus in agro

Stipes, ab antiquis sic quoque Numen habes.

Te duo diversa domini pro parte coronant

;

Binaque scrta tibi, biuaque liba ferunt.

Conveniunt, celebrantque dapes vicinia simplex

;

Et cantant laudes, Termine sancte, tuas.

Tu populos, urbesque, et regna ingentia finis :

Onmis erit, sine te, liligiosus ager.

Fast. lib. ii., ver. 639.

Here we find the owners of both fields bringing

each his garland and hhation to the honour of this

god. They sung its praises, put on its top a chaplet

of flowers, poured out the lilation before it ; and the

inhabitants oi l\\e country he\A 3. festival in its honour.

It was, in short, celebrated as the preserver of the

bounds and territorial rights of tribes, cities, and whole

kingdoms ; and without its testimony and evi-

dence, every field would have been a subject of litiga-

tion.

Verse 29. He shall not stand before mean men.]

OiVn chashukkim, dark or obscure persons ; men of

no repute. A'a Ijr sclinl iicii before un=noi)lc men.—

>

Old MS. Bible. " Not amonge the symple people."—Coverdale.

The general meaning of the proverb is, " Every
diligent, active man, shall be at once independent and

respectable."

CHAPTER XXIII.

Sobriety in eating and drinking, especially at the tables of the great. Have no fellowship with the covetous.

Remove not the ancient landmark. Children should receive due correction. Avoid the company of wine-

bibbers. Obedience to parents. Avoid levjd connections. The effect of an unfeeling conscience.

B:^.-ctZ: W^^^ ^'^°" '^"''' '°
cir.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

347.

eat

with a ruler, consider dih-

gently what is before thee :

And put a knife to thy throat,

3 Be not desirous of his ^- M- "' 3004.

B. C. cir. 1000.

dainties : for they are deceitful Ante i. oiymp.
^

cir. 224.
meat. Ante U. C. cir.

4 ^ Labour not to be rich

:

^^'''

^ cease from tliine own wisdom.

i Chap. iii. 5 ; Rom. xii. 16.

These are prudential cautions ; and should be carefully

if thou be a man given to appetite.

» Chap, xxviii. 20 ; 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIH.
Verse 1. When thou sittcst to eat with a ruler] observed by all who would avoid the conduct of a

When invited to the table of thy betters, eat mode- clown, and desire to pass for a ivell-bred man.

rately. Do not appear as if half starved at home. 1
Verse -2. Put a knife to thy throat^ Repress thy

Eat not of delicacies to which thou art not accus- ' appetite, and do not be incontinent of speech. Eat,

toraed
; they are deceitful meat ; they please, but they drink, and converse, under a check.

do not profit. They are pleasant to the sight, the i
Verse 4. Labour not to be rich] Let not this be thy

taste, and the smell ; but they are injurious to health.
\
object. Labour to provide things honest in the sight
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The drunkard and glutton CHAP. XXIII. come to jmverty.

A. M. cir. 300.1. 5 c wjU il,ou set ihiiic eves
B. C. cir. lOIOT. J

,\nte I. oiymp. upou lliat wllicll IS not ? for
cir. 224. . , . , , ,1 1

.Vnte U. C. cir. iiclics ccrtaiiilj'' iiiaKc themselves
^^' wings ; they fly away as an

eagle towardMicavon.

6 "^ Eat thou not the bread of hifn that hath

" an evil eye, neither desire thou his dainty

meats :

7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he :

Eat and drink, ^ sailli he to thee ; but his heart

is not with thee.

8 The morsel which thou hast eaten shalt

thou vomit up, and lose thy sweet words.

!) ? Speak not in the ears of a fool : for he

will despise the wisdom of thy words.

10 ''Remove not the old 'landmark; and

cuter not into the fields of the fatherless :

11'' For their redeemer is mighty : he shall

plead their cause with thee.

12 Apply thine heart unto instruction, and

thine ears to the words of knowledge.

<= Hch. Wilt thoit cause thin€ eyes tofly upon. '^ Psalm cxli. 4.

' D'Ut. xv. 9. 'Psa. xii. 2. sChap. ix. 8; M.ilt. vii. 6.

' lit. xix. 14; Mvii. 17; chapter xxii. 2S. 'Or, bound.

ixxxi. 31; chap. xiii. 23.. ' Chap, iiii.24 ; xix. 18 ; xxii.

ij , xxix. 15, 17. ° 1 Cor. v. 5. " Ver. 24, 25; chap. xxix.

of Cod and all men ; and if thou get wealth, do not

forget the poor, else God's curse will be a canker

even in thy gold.

Cease from thine own iuisdo}n.] inr3 binathecha,

thy own understanding or prudence. The world says,

" Get rich if thou canst, and how thou canst." Rem,
si possis, rccte ; si non, quocunque mode rem ;

" Get

a fortune honestly if thou canst ; but if not, get one

at all events." This is the devil's counsel, and well it

is I'ollowed ; but Solomon says, and God says, " Cease

trom thine own counsel." Thou hast an immortal soul,

,

and shalt shortly appear before God. Lay up treasure

for heaven, and be rich towards God.

Verse 6. Of him that hath an evil eye] Never eat

with a covetous or stingy man ; if he entertains you

at his own expense, he grudges ever)- morsel you put

your inouth. This is well marked by the wise
i

man in the next verse :
" Eat and drink, saith he :

but his heart is not with thee."

Verse 8. The morsel which thou hast eaten] On
reflection thou wilt even blame thyself for having

;"cepted his invitation.

\'erse 10. Remove not the old landmark] See the

J)
i('eding chapter, ver. 28.

renter not into the fields of the fatherless] Take
• 'ling th.at belongs to an orphan. The heaviest curse

'lod will fall upon them that do so.

Verse H. For their redeemer is mighty] oSxj
goalam, their kinsman. The word means the person

who has a right, being next in blood, to redeem afield

ui estate, alienated from the family ; to avenge the

blood of a murdered relative, by slaying the murderer
;

and to take to wife a brother's widow, who had died

c

13 'Withhold not ci rrcction iV!',-
''''

?!1?J!-
H. C. cir. 1000.

from the child : for // thou bcatcst Ante I. oiymii.
. cir. 224.

him with the rod, he shall not die. Ante U. C. cir.

14 Thou shalt beat him with
^^"-

the rod, and '" shalt deliver his soul from hell.

15 My son, "if thine heart be wise, my
heart shall rejoice, ° even mine.

1

6

Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy lips

speak right tilings.

17 " Let not thine heart envy sinners : but

1 be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day

long.

18 " For surely there is an ' end ; ami ihinc

expectation shall not be cut off.

19 Hear thou, my son, and be wise, and
' guide ihine heart in the way.

20 " Be not among winebibbers ; among
riotous eaters ' of flesh :

21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall

come to poverty : and " drowsiness shall

clothe a man with rags.

3. "Or, even I will rejoice. PPsa. xxxvii. 1 ; Ixxiii. 3;
chap. iii. 31 ; xxiv. 1. *! Chap, xxviii. 14. ^ Psalm xxxvii.

37 ; chap. xxiv. 14 ; Luke xvi. 25. * Or, reward. ' Chap. iv. 23.
" Isa. V. 22 ; Matt. xxiv. 49 ; Luke xxi. 34 ; Rom. xiii. 13 ; Vph.
V. 18. ' Heb. of theirflesh. " Chap. xix. 15.

childless, in order to preserve ;he family. The strength

here mentioned refers to the justness of his claim, the

extent of his influence, and the powerful abettors of

such a cause. But in reference to the orphans here

mentioned, they having no kinsman, God takes up,

vindicates, and avenges their cause.

Verse 14. Thou shalt beat him with the rod] A
proper correction of children was a favourite point of

discipline with Solomon. We have already seen how
forcibly he speaks on this subject. See the notes on

the places referred to in the margin.

Verse 18. Surely there is an end] iTinS ly yesh

acharith, there is another life ;
" and thy expectation"

of the enjoyment of a blessed immortality " shall not

be cut off." The Old MS. Bible reads thus : j^or

tljou scljalt tab iioji in tjc last ; anti t1)fn atiiiTifng scljal

not l)cn taltcn atuei. " For the ende is not yet come

;

and thy pacient abydinge shal not be in vayne."

—

C0VERD.iLE.

Verse 20. Be not among winebibbers] There is

much of this chapter spent in giving directions con-

cerning eating, drinking, and entertainments in general.

First, the pupil is directed relative to the manner in

which he is to conduct himself in his visits to the

tables of the rich and great. 2. Relative to the

covetous, and his intercourse with them. And 3. To
public entertainments, where there were generally

riot and debauch. The reasons, says Calmet, which

induced the wise man to give these directions were,

1. The useless expense. 2. The loss of time. 3. The
danger from bad company. And 4. The danger of

contracting irregular habits, and of being induced to

lead a voluptuous and effeminate life.
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Buy the truth, PROVERBS. and sell it not.

^ n"'"- f^ 32 * Hearken unlo thy father
B. C. cir. 1000. >

Ante I. oiyinp. that begat thee, and despise not

Ante U.c. cir. thy mother when she is old.
'^'"-

23 y Buy the truth, and sell

it not ; also wisdom, and instruction, and un-

derstanding.

24 ^ Tlie father of the righteous shall greatly

rejoice : and he that begetteth a wise child

shall have joy of him.

25 Thy father and thy mother shall be glad,

and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

26 My son, give me thine heart, and let thine

eyes observe my waj's.

27 ^ For a whore is a deep ditch ; and a

strange woman is a narrow pit.

28 "^ She also lieth in wait " as for a prey,

and incrcaseth the transgressors among men.

29 ^ Who hath wo ? who hath sorrow ? who
hath contentions ? who hath babblins; ? who

» Chapter i. 8 ; %%%. 17 ; Eph. vi. 1. 2. y Chapter iv. 5, 7 ;

Matt. xiii. 44. « Chapter x. 1 ; xv. 20 ; ver. 15. ' Chapter
xxii. 14. '' Chap. vii. 12 ; Ecclcs. vii. 26. ^ Or, as a robber.

> Isa. V. 11, 22. e Gen. xlix. 12.

Verse 22. Despise not thy mother lohen she is old.]

A very necessary caution, as very old women are

generally helpless, useless, and burdensoine : yet these

circumstances do not at all lessen the child's duty.

And this duty is strengthened by the Divine command

here given.

Verse 23. Buy the truth] Acquu-e the hnowledge

of God at all events ; and in order to do this, too much

pains, industry, and labour, cannot be expended.

And sell it not] When once .acquired, let no con-

sideration deprive thee of it. Cleave to and guard

it, even at the risk of thy life. Coverdale translates :

" Labour for to get the treuth ; sell not awaye wiss-

dome."

Verse 26. My son, give me thine heart] This is

he speech of God to every human soul ; give thy

affections to God, so as to love him with all thy heart,

soul, mind, and strength.

And let thine eyes observe my ways.] Be obedient

to me in all things. My son, thou believest that I

AM, and that I am the Fountain of all good. Give me

thy heart ; it is I alone who can make thee happy.

Observe my ways—follow me ; do what is right in my
sight. This exhortation contains three words : Be-

lieve, LOVE, OBEY ! This is the sum of God's coun-

sels to every child of man.

Verse 27. For a lohore is a deep ditch] See on

chap. xxii. 14.

Verse 28. Increaseth the transgressors among men.]

More iniquity springs from this one source of evil,

than from any other cause in the whole system of

sin. Women and strong drinh cause many millions

to transgress.

Verse 29. Wlio hath ivo ?] I believe Solomon re-

fers here to the natural effects of drunkenness. And
768

hath wounds without cause ? who t ^: "' ^'^^
B. C. cir. 1000.

' hath redness of eyes ; Ante i. oiymp.

30 ^They that tarry long at Ante'^u. c' cir.

the wine ; they that go to seek
"'*'•

if mixed wine.

3 1 Look not thou upon the wine when it is

red, when it giveth his colour in the cup, when
it moveth itself aright.

32 At the last it biteth like a serpent, and

stingeth like ^ an adder.

33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women,

and thine heart shall utter perverse things.

34 Yea, thou shall be as he that lieth down
' in the midst of the sea, or as he that lieth

upon the top of a mast.

35 '' They have stricken me, shall thou say,

and I was not sick ; they have beaten me, and
' I " felt it not :

" when shall I awake ? I will

seek it yet again.

'Chap. XX. 1 ; Eph. t. 18. s Psa. ixxv. 8 ; chapter ix. 2.

^ Or, a cockatrice. ' Heb. in the heart of the sea. ^ Jer. t.

3 ; chapter xxvii. 22. ^ Hcb. I knew it not. " Eph . iv. 19.

"See Deut. xxix. 19; Isa. Ivi. 12.

perhaps 'IX oi, which we translate ibo, and 'nx aboi,

which we translate sorrow, are mere natural sounds

or vociferations that take place among drunken men.

either from illness, or the nauseating effects of too

much liquor. As to contentions among such ; babhlings

on a variety of subjects, which they neither under-

stand nor are fit to discuss ; wounds, got by falling

out about nothing ; and red eyes, bloodshotten with

excess of drink, or black and bhie eyes with fighting

;

—these are such common and general effects of these

compotations, as naturally to follow from them. So
that they who tarry long at wine, and use mixed wine

to make it more inebriating, (see chap. ix. 2,) are the

rery persons who are most distinguished by the cir-

cumstances enumerated above. I need scarcely add,

that by wine and mixed wine all inebriating liquors

are to be understood.

Averse 31. Look not thou upon the wine] Let

neither the colour, the odour, the sparkling, &c., of

the wine, when poured out, induce thee to drink of

it. However good and pure it may be, it will to thee

be a snare, because thou art addicted to it, and hast

no self-command.

Verse 33. Thine eyes shall behold strange women]

Evil concupiscence is inseparable from drunkenness.

Mr. Herbert shows these effects well :—
He that is drunken may his mother kill,

Big icith his sister : he hath lost the reins

;

Is outlawed by himself All kinds of ill

Did, with his liquor, slide into his veins.

The drunkard forfeits tnan ; and doth divest

All worldly right, save what he hath by beast.

Herbert's Poems.-—The Church Porch.

Verse 34. Lieth doivn in the midst of the sea] He
is utterly regardless of life ; which is expressed very



Wisdom is too CHAP. XXIV. *>i:igh for a fool.

forcibly by one in a state of intoxication ascending

the shrouds, clasping the mast-head, and there falling

asleep ; whence, in a few moments, he must either

fall down upon the deck and be dashed to pieces, or

fall into the sea and be drowned. Reader, if thou be

a man given to this appetite, put a knife to thy throat.

Verse 35. They have stricken mc] Though beat

and abused, full of pain, and exhibiting a frightful

figure
;
yet so drunk was he, as to be insensible who

had struck him : still, after all this abuse and disgrace,

he purposes to embrace the next opportunity of repeat-

ing his excesses ! Sin makes a man conlcmptihle in

life, miserable in death, ajid wrclched to all eternity.

Is it not strange, then, that men should love it ?

CHAPTER XXIV.

Do not be envious. Of the house wisely built. Counsel necessary in war. Save life when thou canst. Of
honey and the honey-comb. Of the just that fallelh seven times. We should not rejoice at the misfortune

of others. Ruin of the wicked. Fear God and the king. Prepare thy xvord. The field of the sluggard,

and the vineyard of the foolish, described.

A. M. cir. 3004,

B. C. cir. 1000.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 221. -11

.4ntc I). C. cir. DC With tllCITl

247.

1-JE not tilou ' envious against

evil men, '' ncitlier tlcsire to

2 " For their heart studieth de

stniction, and tlieir lips talk of mischief.

.3 Through wisdom is a house builded ; and

by understanding it is established :

4 And by knowledge shall the chambers be

filled witli all precious and pleasant riches.

5 "^ A wise man is " strong ; yea, a man of

knowledge ''increaseth strength.

6 s For by wise counsel thou shall make thy

war : and in multitude of counsellors there is

safety.

a Psa. xxxvii. 1, &c. ; Ixxiii. 3 : ch. iii. 31 ; xxiii. 17 ; vcr. 19.

*Chap. 1. 15. 'Psa. x. 7. J Chap. xxi. 22 ; Eccles. ix. 16.

• Heb. is III strength. ' Heb. strengthencth might.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIV.
Verse 3. Through icisdom is a house builded]

That is, a family ; household affairs. See the notes

on chap. is. 1, &c.

Verse 5. A wise man is strong] His wisdom ena-

•bles him to construct a great variety of machines, by

which, under his own influence, he can do the labour

of a hundred or even a thousand men. But in all

cases wisdom gives power and influence ; and he who

is tcise to salvation can overcome even Satan himself.

The Scptuaginl has :
" The wise is better than the

strong ; and the man who has prudence, than a stout

husbandman."

Verse 6. By wise counsel thou shall make thy war]

See note on chap. xx. 18.

Verse 7. A fool—openeth not his mouth in the

gale.] Is not put into public offices of trust and

responsibility.

Verse 9. The thought of foolishness is sin] jTDT

ilNan nSiX zimmath ivvelcih chattath. " The device

of follv is transgression ;" or, " an evil purpose is

sinful ;" or, perhaps more literally, " the device of the

foolish is sin." It has been variously understood by

the versions.

"The cunning of the fool is sin."

—

Targum.

Vol. UI. ( 49 )

7 •> Wisdom is too high for A- M- cir. 3004.
S B. C. cir. 1000.

a fool • he openeth not his mouth Anie i. oiymp.
• ., ^ ' cir. 224.
in the gate. Ante U. c. cir.

8 He that ' deviseth to do evil
^''-

shall be called a mischievous person.

9 The thought of foolishness is sin : and the

scorncr is an abomination to men.

10 If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy

strength is ^ small.

11 'If thou forbear to deliver them that are

drawn unto death, and those that are ready to

be slain

;

12 If thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not :

doth not " he that pondereth the heart consi-

E Chap. xi. 15 ; xiii. 22 ; xx. 18 ; Luke xiv. 31. 1 Psa. x.

5 ; chap. xiv. 6. ' Rom. i. 30. * Heb. iiarrow. ' Psalm
Ixxxii. 4 ; Isa. Iviii. 6, 7 ; 1 John iii. 16. ™ Chap. xxi. 2.

" The imprudent man (or fool, a<ipav) shall die in

sins."

—

Septuaginl.

So the Arabic.

Sri)C tbinfejiiac of tijc fool is ."snrtitc Old MS. Bible

Fool is here taken for a wicked man, who is not

only evil in his actions, but every thought of his heart

is evil, and that continually. A simple thought about

foolishness, or about sin itself, is not smful ; it is the

purpose or device, the harbouring evil thoughts, and

devising how to sin, that is criminal.

Verse 10. If thou faint] If thou give way to dis-

couragement and despair in the day of adversity—
time of trial or temptation.

Thy strength is small.] n0n3 ^i tsar cochachah,

thy strength is contracted. So the old MS. Bible

excellently : ffiff slfBcn tlioit 'Df.sjjcfrr, in tl)c lad of

anflunfs, scjjal 6c inatrr Util tlin strcnstlic. In times of

trial we should endeavour to be doubly courageous

,

when a man loses his courage, his strength avails him

nothing.

A'erse H. If thou forbear to deliver] Ifthouseest

the innocent taken by the hand of lawless power or.

superstitious zeal, and they are about to be put to

death, thou shouldst rise up in their behalf, boldly plead

for them, testify to their innocence when thou knowest
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A. M. cir. 3001.

B. C. cir. 1000.

,\nte I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Vnte U. C. cir.

247.

We should not rejoice PROVERBS.

der it ? and he that, keepeth thy

soul, doth not he know it ? and

shall not he render to every man
" according to his works ?

13 My son, ° eat thou honey, because it is

good ; and the honey-comb, ivhich is sweet p to

thy taste.

14 1 So shall the knowledge of wisdom be

unto thy soul : when thou hast found it, ' then

° Job xxxiv. 11 ; Psa. Ixii. 12 ; Jer. xxxii. 19 ; Rom. ii. 6 ;

Kev. li. 23 ; xxii. 12. " Cant. v. 1. P Heb. upoii thy palate.

1 Psa. xix. 10 ; cxix. 103. Cliap. xxiii. 18. ' Psa. x. 9, 10.

when our enemies fall.

it ; and thus thou wilt not be guilty of Hood ; which

ihou wouldst be, if, through any pretence, thou shouldst

neglect to save the life of a man unju.stly condemned.

Verse 13. Atid the honey-comb] I have often had

occasion to remark liow much finer the flavour of

honey is in the honey-comb than it is after it has been

expressed from it, and exposed to the action of the air.

But it has been asserted that the honey-comb is never

eaten ; it must be by those who have no acquaintance

with the apiary. I have seen the comb with its con-

tained honey eaten frequently, and of it I have repeat-

edly partaken. And that our Lord ate it, is evident

from Luke xxiv. 42. Nor can any man who has not

eaten it in this way feel the full force of the allusions

to the honey-comb and its sweetness in several parts of

the sacred writings. See 1 Sam. xiv. 27 ; Psa. xix.

10; Prov. v. 3; xvi. 34; xxvii. 7; Cant. iv. 11;

V. 1 ; and the place before us.

Verse 14. So shall the hioioledge of -wisdom be unto

thy soul] True religion, experimental godliness, shall

be to thy soul as the honey-comb is to thy mouth.

Then there shall be a reward, and thy expectation

shall not be cut off.] This is precisely the same with

that in the preceding chapter, ver. 18, where see the

note. The word iT'inS acharith, we translate in the

former place an end, and here we translate it a reward

;

but there is no place I believe in the sacred writings

in which it has any such acceptation ; nor can such a

meaning be deduced from the root "inx achar, which

always refers to behind, after, extremity, latter part,

lime, &c., but never carries the idea of recompense,

compensation, or such like ; nor has one of the versions

understood it so. There is another state or life, and

thy expectation of happiness in a future u'orld shall

•not be cut off. In this sense the versions all under-

stood it. I will take them as they lie before me.
" Which (wisdom) when thou shalt have found, thou

shall have hope in thy last days ; and thy hope shall

not perish."

—

Vulgate.

" And if thou find it, thou shalt have a good death;

and hope shall not forsake thee."

—

Septuagint.

" Which, if thou have found, thy latter days shall

be better than the former ; and thy hope shall not be

consumed."

—

Chaldee.

" There shall be an end, and thy hope shall not be

cut off."

—

Syriac.

" For, if thou shalt find her, (wisdom,) thy death

shall be glorious, and thy hope will not fail thee."

—

Arabic.

c 7T0

a reward, and thy g
M. cir. 30O4.

C. cir. lOOO.

KnXe I. Olymp.
cir. 224.

Ante U. C. cir.

247.

there shall be

expectation shall not be cut off.

15' Lay not wait, O wicked

7nan, against the dwelling of the

righteous; spoil not his resting place.

16 ' For a just man falleth seven times, and

riseth up again :
" but the wicked shall fall into

mischief.

17 ' Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth,

'Job V. 19; Psa. x.xxiv. 19 ; xxxvii. 24 ; Mic.vii.8. " Esth
vii. 10; Amos v. 2 ; viii. 14 ; Rev. xviii.21. ^ Job xxxi. 27
Psa. XXXV, 15, 19 ; chap. xvii. 5 ; Obad. 12.

BUilfcjie iDljaii ti)ou fnnlifst tiiou scjalt Jan fn tije last

tiimafs, Jopc : anti tjin iiopc sciial not flcvfsrjen.

—

Old MS. Bible.

" And there is good hope ; yee that hope shal not

be in vayne."

—

Coverdale.

This rendering is indefinite, which is not the usual

custom of the translator.

Verse 15. The dwelling of the righteous] p'lS

tsaddih, the man who is walking unblameably in all the

testimonies of God ; who is rendering to every man
his due.

Verse 16. For a just man] p'lV tsaddih, the right-

eous, the same person mentioned above.

Falleth seven times] Gels very often into distresses

through his resting place being spoiled by the wicked

mayi, the robber, the spoiler of the desert, lying in wait

for this purpose, ver. 15.

And riseth up again] Though God permit the hand

of violence sometimes to spoil his tent, temptations to

assail his mind, and afflictions to press down his body,

he constantly emerges ; and every time he passes

through the furnace, he comes out brighter and more
refined.

But the wicked shall fall into mischief.] And there

they shall lie ; having no strong arm to uphold them.

Yet,

Verse 17. Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth,

(into this mischief,) and let not thine heart be glad

when he stumbleth] When he meets with any thing

that injures him ; for God will not have thee to avenge
(

tliyself, or feel any disposition contrary to love ; for

if thou do, the Lord will be angry, and may turn away
his wrath from him, and pour it out on thee.

This 1 believe to be the true sense of these verses

:

but we must return to the sixteenth, as that has been

most sinfully misrepresented.

For a just man falleth seve7i times.—That is, say

many, " the most righteous man in the world sins

seven times a day on an average." .Solomon does not

say so ;— 1. There is not a word about sinin the te.xt.

2. The word day is not in the Hebrew text, nor in

any of the versions. 3. The word '713'' yippol, from

hzi naphal, to fall, is never applied to sin. 4. When
set in opposition to the words riseth up, it merely applies

to affliction or calamity. See Mic. vii. 8; Amos viii.

4; Jer. xxv. 27; and Psa. xxxiv. 19, 20. "The
righteous falls into trouble." See above.

Mr. Holden has a very judicious note on this pas-

sage :
" Injure not a righteous man ; for, though he

( 49* )



Fear the Lord,

Ante 1. oiynip. when hc slumblcth :

cir. 224.

AntcU. C.cir. 18 Lcst tlio LoRD scc it, and

,

"''_: '" it displease him, and he turn

away his wrath from him.

19 ' Fret >' not tliysclf because of evil men,

nciliier bo liiou envious al the wicked

;

20 For ^ there shall be no reward to the

evil man ; " the '' candle of the wicked shall

be put out.

21 My son, ''fear thou the Lord and the

king : and meddle not with them that are

given to chanffc :

22 For their calamity shall rise suddenly
;

and who knowcth the ruin of them both ?

23 Tlicse things also belong to the wise.

' It is not good to have respect of persons in

judgment.

24 ' Hc that saith unto the wicked, Thou

''Heb. it be evil in his eyes. * Psa. xxxvii. 1 ; Ixvii. 3 ; ch.

xxiii. 17 ; ver. 1. >' Or. Krep not company ivifh the wicked.
^ Psa. xi. 6. ^ Job xviii, 5, G ; xxi. 17 ; chap. xiii. 9 ; xx. 20.
** Or, lamp. '^Romans xiii. 7; 1 Peter ii. 27. "^Hebrew,

I changers.

frequently falls into distress, yet, by the suporintendingf

care of Providence, ' he riseth up again,' is delivered

from his distress, while the wicked are overwhelmed

with their misfortunes. That this is the meaning is

plain from the preceding and following verses : yet

some expound it by the just man often relapsing into

sin, and recovering from it ; nay, it has even been ad-

duced to prove the doctrine of the final perseverance

of the elect. But biJJ is never used for falling into

sin, but into distress and affliction—as chap. id. 5, 14;

xiii. 17; xvii. 20 ; xxvi. 27; xxviii. 10, 14, 18."

Verse 18. And hc turn aicay his leratk from hint.]

Wrath is here taken for the effect of WTath, punishment;

and the meaning must be as paraphrased above—lest

he take the punishment from him, and inflict it upon

thee. And in this way Coverdalc understood it :

" Lest the Lorde be angry, and turn his wrath from

him unto thee."' Or we may understand it thus : Lest

the Lord inflict on thee a similar punishment ; for if

ihou get into his spirit, rejoicing in the calamities of

another, thou deservest punishment.

Verse 20. For there shall be no reward to the evil

man] n'lns acharith. There shall not be the future

^
state of blessedness to the wicked. See the note on

" ver. 14. His candle shall be put out ; his prosperity

', shall finally cease, or he shall have no posterity/. Some
have thought that this text intimates the annihilation

.il' sinners; but it refers not to being, but to the slate

or condition of that being. The wicked shall be ; but

they shall not be H.\ppy.

Verse 21. My son, fear thou the Lord and the

king] Pay to each the homage due : to the Lord,

Divine honour and adoration ; to the king, civil respect,

civil honour, and political obedience.

Meddle not with them that are given to change]

CHAP. XXIV. and reverence the king

art righteous ; him shall the ^ "•
'•J.';

3^-
, „ ,, '^ f^ cir.lOOO.

people curse, nations shall abhor Amc i. oiymp.
J cir. 224.
liun : AjiIc U. C. cir.

25 But to them that rebuke
^'''-

him shall be delight, and ' a good blessing

shall come upon them.

26 Every man shall kiss his lips '' that givelh

a right answer.

27 ' Prepare thy work without, and make it

fit for thyself in the field ; and afterwards

build thine house.

28 ^ Be not a witness against thy neighbour

without cause ; and deceive not with thy lips.

29 • Say not, I will do so to him as hc hath

done to me : I will render to the man accord

ing to his work.

30 I went by the field of the slothful, and

by the vineyard of the man void of under-

standing
;

'Lev. lix. 15; Deut. xi. 7 ; xri. 19 ; chapter xviii. 5 ; xxviii.

21; John vii. 24. 'Chap. .xvii. 15; I.sa. v. 23. sHeb. o
blessing of 1^00(1. ^ Heb. thnt an.'iwcrrth right word.t. ' 1 Kings
V. 17, 18'; Luke xiv. 28. ^ Eph. iv. 25. ' Chapter xx. 22 ;

Matt. v. 39, 44 ; Rom. xii. 17, 19.

I 31i'nn bs a'Jltff ay im slwnim al titharab : " And
I with the changelings mingle not thyself." The inno-

j

vators ; those who are always for making experiments

on modes of government, forms of religion, &c. The
most dangerous spirit that can infect the human mind.

Verse 92. The ruin of them both !] Of Ihcm who
do not fear the Lord ; and of them that do not reve-

rence the KING.

Verse 2.3. These things also belong to the wise.]

0'^3n'7 n 7^^ QJ gam elleh lachachamim, " These
also to wise." This appears to be a neio section ; and

perhaps, what follows belongs to another collecttou.

Probably fragments of sayings collected by wise men
from the Proverbs of Solomon.

It is not good to have respect] Judgment and jus-

tice should never be perverted.

Averse 26. Kiss his lips] Shall treat him with

affection and respect.

Verse 27. Prepare thy loorlc icithmit] Do nothing

without a plan. In icinter prepare seed, implements,

tackle, geers, &c., for seed-lime and harvest.

Verse 28. Be not a inilnes.-s] Do not bo forward

to offer thyself to bear testimony against a neighbour,

in a matter which may prejudice him, where the essen-

tial claims of justice do not require such interference;

and especially do not do this in a spirit of revenge,

because ho has injured thee before.

Verse 30. I went by the field of the .'ilothful] This

is a most instructive parable ; is exemplified every day

in a variety of forms ; and is powerfully descriptive

of the state of many a backslider and trifcr in religion.

Calmet has an excellent note on this passage. I shall

give the substance of it.

Solomon often recommends diligence and economy

to ti's disciples. In those primitive times when agri-
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The jjarahle of

A. M. cir. 3004. 3 j
p^^A \q m

jj ^yj^g gU rrj-own over
B. C. cir. 1000. ^
.inte I. Olymp. with thorns, and nettles had cover-

Ante U. C.cir. ed the face thereof, and the stone
^^^'

wall thereof was broken down.

32 Then I saw, and " considered it well : I

looked upon it, and, received instruction.

PROVERBS. the sluggard

Yet a little sleep, a little ^ ^- ""'^^ 3^<

Ante I. OlyiDD.

cil , 234
Ante U. C. cir.

247.

"Gen. iii. 18.- ^Heb. set my heart.

culture was honourable, no man was respected who
neglected to cultivate his grounds, who sunk into po-

verty, contracted debt, or engaged in ruinous securities.

With great propriety, a principal part of loisdom was
considered by them as consisting in the knowledge of

properly conducling one's dotncstic affairs, and duly

cultivating the inheritances derived from their ances-

tors. Moses bad made a law to prevent the ricb from

utterly depressing the poor, by obliging them to return

their farms to them on tbe Sabbatic year, and to remit

all debts at the year ofjubilee.

In the civil state of the Hebrews, we never see

those enormous and suddenly raised fortunes, which

never subsist but in the ruin of numberless families.

One of the principal solicitudes of this legislator was

to produce, as far as possible in a monarchical state,

an equality of property and condition. The ancient

Romans held agriculture in the same estimation, and

highly respected those who had applied themselves

to it with success. When they spoke in praise of a

man, they considered themselves as giving no mean
commendation when they called him a good husband-

man, an excellent labourer. From such men they

formed their most valiant generals and intrepid sol-

diers. C.\T0 De Re Rustica, cap. 1. The property

which is acquired by these means is most innocent,

most solid, and exposes its possessor less to envy

than property acquired in any other way. See Cicero

De Officiis, lib. 1. In Britain the merchant is all in

all ; and yet the waves of the sea are not more uncer-

tain, nor more tumultuous, than the property acquired

in this way, or than the agitated life of the speculative

merchant.

But let us look more particularly into this very in-

structive parable :

—

I. The owner is described. 1. He was '7SJ? tl"N ti-A

atsel, the loitering, sluggish, slothful man. 2. He was
3*7 IDn iZ)1N adam chasar leh, a man that wanted

tieart ; destitute of courage, alacrity, and decision of

mind.

II His circumstances. This man had, 1st, mt?
sadeh, a sowed field, arable ground. This was the

33

slumber, a little folding of the

hands to sleep .

34 So shall thy poverty come

as one that travclleth ; and thy want as ^ an

armed man.

" Chap. vi. 9, &o. P Heb. a man of shield.

character of his estate. It was meadow and corn land.

2. He had ^^ kerem, a vineyard, what we would

call perhaps garden and orchard, where he might

employ his skill to great advantage in raising various

kinds of fruits and culinary herbs for the support of

his family.

III. The state of this heritage : 1. " It was grown

over with thorns." It had been long neglected, so

that even brambles were permitted to grow in the

fields : 2. " Nettles had covered the face thereof."

It was not weeded, and all kinds of rubbish had been

suffered to multiply : 3. " The stone wall was broken

down." This belonged to the vineyard: it was

neither pruned nor digged ; and the fence, for

want of timely repairs, had all fallen into ruins,

ver. 31.

IV. The effect all this had on the attentive observer.

1. I saw it, 'JJiN nins echezeh anochi, I fixed my at-

tention on it. I found it was no mere report. It is a

fact. I myself was an eyewitness of it. 2. / con-

sidered it well, '37 jTa'N ashilh libbi, I put my heart

on it. All my feeUngs were interested. 3. Hooked
tipon it, 'O'^'T raithi, I took an intellectual view of it.

And 4. Thus / received instruction, IDl'D 'nnp^ la-

kachti rnusar, I received a very important lesson from

it : but the owner paid no attention to it. He alone

was uninstructed ; for he " slumbered, slept, and kept

his hands in his bosom." Ver. 33. "Hugged himself

in his sloth and carelessness."

v. The consequences of this conduct. 1 . Poverty

described as coming like a traveller, making sure steps

every hour coming nearer and nearer to the door. 2.

Want, IDnrD machsor, total destitution ; want of all

the necessaries, conveniences, and comforts of life

;

and this is described as coming like an armed man
po Ey'ND keish magen, as a man with a shield, who
comes to destroy this unprofitable servant : or it may
refer to a man coming with what we call an execution

into the house, armed with the law, to take even his

bed from the slumberer.

From this literal solution any minister of God may
make a profitable discourse.

CHAPTER XXV.

A new series of Solomon's proverbs. God's glory in mysteries. Observations concerning kings. Avoid con-

tentions. Opportune speech. The faithful ambassador. Delicacies to be sparingly used. Avoid famili-

arity Amusements not grateful to a distressed mind. Do good to your enemies. The misery of dwell-

ing with a scold. The necessity of moderation and self-government.
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The wicked should not CHAP. XXV. slatid before the king

*B c' m too' X^^^^ ° "'" ^^*° Pioverbs of

01. vigcsima; Solomon, wliich the men of

priumni. Hczckiah king of Judah copied
A. U. C. cir. 5-1.

out.

and there shall come forth a ^, ^J;
•"" ^304

H. C. cir. 700.

vessel for the finer. oi. vigesiina:

cir. annum,- f rri I ,1 -11/* uir. iinnun
o lake away the Wicked /roOT nrimum.

before the king, and « his throne *^- ^- "" 51

2 ^ It is the glory of God to conceal a thing :

but llic honour of kings is "^ to search out a

matter.

3 The heaven for height, and the earth for

depth, and ihe heart of kings is '' unsearch-

able.

4 " Take away the dross from the silver,

• 1 Kings iv. 32. > Deut. x.tix. 29 ; Rom. xi. 33. = Job
xxix. 16. ** Hcb. there is no searching.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXV.
Verse 1. These are also proverbs of 8olomo7i] In

my old MS. Bible, this verse concludes the preceding

chapter. It seems that the remaining part of this

book contains proverbs which had been collected by

the order of King Ilezekiah, and were added to the

preceding book as a sort of supplement, having been

coilectoii i'rom traditionary sayings of .Solomon. And
as the men of Hezekiah may mean Isaiah, Shebna, and

other inspired men, who lived in that time, we may
i

consider thorn as of equal authority with the rest, else

such men could not have united them to the sacred

book. The chronological notes in the margin of this

and the five following chapters denote the time when
the proverbs contained in them were collected together

in the reign of Hezekiah, about two hundred and se-

venty years after the death of .Solomon.

Verse 2. It is the glory of God to conceal a thing]

This has been understood as referring to the revela-

tion of God's will in his word, where there are many
things concealed in parables, allegories, metaphors,

similitudes, &c. And it is becoming the majesty of

God so to publish his will, that it must be seriously

studied to be understood, in order that the truth may
be more prized when it is discovered. And if it be

God's glory thus partially to conceal his purposes, it is

the glory of a king to search and examine this word, that

he may understand how by Him kings reign and princes

decree judgment. Prophecies are partially concealed
;

and we cannot fully know their meaning till their ac-

complishment ; and then the glory of God''s wisdom

and providence will be more particularly evident, when

we see the event correspond so particularly and exactly

with the prediction. I know not, however, that there

are not matters in the Book of God that will not be

fully opened till moitality is swallowed up of life. For

here we see through a glass darkly ; hut there, face

to face : here we know in part ; but there we shall

know as we also are known.

On this subject I cannot withhold an extract of a

letter scut to myself, by a royal and learned per

sonage.*
" As far as I have presumed to dive into and occu-

py myself with the sacred volumes, I feel satisfied of

their Divine origin and truth. And I am satisfied,

likewise, that they contain more matter than any one,

and myself in particular, can ever aspire fully to un-

* His Royal Highness, the Duke of Sussex.

shall be established in rigiiteousness.

6 * Put not forth lliysclf in the presence of

the king, and stand not in the place of great ;?ie?j.

7 ' For better it is that it be said unto thee,

Come up hither ; than that thou sliouldcst be

put lower in the presence of the prince whom
thine eyes have seen.

•2 Tim. ii. 21. -' Chap. xx. 8. 5 Chap. xvi. 12 ; xxii. 14.
>> Heb. Set not out thy glory. > Luke xiv. 8, 9, 10.

derstand. This belief, however, ought in nowise to

slacken our diligence, or damp our ardour, in attempt-

ing a constant pursuit after the attainment of know-

ledge and truth ; as we may flatter ourselves, although

unable to reach the gate, we are still approaching

nearer to its portals, which of itself is a great blessing."

This sentiment will be approved by every pious and

enlightened mind.

Verse 3. The heaven for height] The simple mean-

ing of this is, the reasons of state, in reference to many
acts of the executive government, can no more be fa-

thomed by the common people, than the height of the

heavens and the depth of the earth.

Verse 4. Take away the drossfrom the silver] You
cannot have a pure silver vessel till you have purified

the silver ; and no nation can have a king a public

blessing till the wicked—all bad counsellors, wicked

and interested ministers, and sycophants—are banished

from the court and cabinet. When the wise and

good only are the king's ministers and advisers, then

the throne will be established in righteousness, and his

administration be a universal blessing.

Verse 7. Come up hither] Our Lord refers to this

see Luke xiv. 8, and the notes there. Be humble

affect not high things ; let those who are desperate

climb dangerous precipices ; keep thyself quiet, anc

thou shalt live at ease, and in peace. Hear the speech

of a wise heathen on this subject :

—

Quid fuit, ut tutas agitaret Daedalus alas

;

Icarus immensas nomine signet aquas t

Nempe quod hie alto, dimissus ille volabat.

Nam pennas ambo nonne h.nbuere suas 1

Crede mihi ; bene qui latuit, bene vixit ; et infra

Fortunam debet quisque roanere suam.

Vive sine invidia; mollesque inglorius annos

Exige : amicitias ct tibi junge pares.

Ovid, Trist. lib. iii., El. 4, vcr. 21.

" Why was it that Dadalus winged his way safely,

while Icarus his son fell, and gave name to

the Icarian sea \ Was it not because the son

flew aloft, and the father skimmed the ground ?

For both were furnished with the same kind of

wings. Take my word for it, that he who lives

privately lives safely ; and every one should live

within his own income. Envy no man
;
pray for

a quiet life, though it should not be dignified.

Seek a friend, and associate with thy equals.''
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Lawsuits should PROVERBS. be avoided.

A^ M. cir. 3304. Q "^ Go iiot forth hastily to strive,
B. C. cir. (00. J '

oi. vigosimas lest thou know not what to do in
cir. annum

,
, , r i i i

pri.-num. the end thereof, when thy neigh-
A. U. C. cir. 54.

^^^^^ -^gxh put thee to shame.

9 ' Debate thy cause with thy neighbour him-

self ; and ™ discover not thy secret to another

:

10 Lest he that hearetii it put thee to

shame, and thine infamy turn not away.

1 1 ° A word " fitly spoken is like apples of

gold in pictures of silver.

12 As an ear-ring of gold, and an ornament

1^ Chap, itvii. 14 ; Matt. v. 25. ' Matthew v. 25 ; xviii. 15.

"' Or, discover not the secret of another. ° Chap. xv. 23 ; Isa.

1. 4. ° Heb. spoken upon his wheels.

Verse 8. Go not forth hastily to strive] 2^7 lerih,

to enter into a lawsuit. Keep from this pit of the

bottomless deep, unless urged by the direst necessity.

Verse 9. Debate thy cause with thtj neighbour] Take

the advice of friends. Let both sides attend to their

counsels ; but do not tell the secret of thy business to

any. After squandering your money away upon law-

yers, both they and the judge will at last leave it to

be settled by Iwehe of your fellow citizens '. O the

folly of going to law ! O the blindness of men, and

the rapacity of unprincipled lawyers !

On this subject I cannot but give the following ex-

tract from Sir John Haickins's Life of Dr. Johnson,

which he quotes from Mr. Selwin, of London :
" A

man who deliberates about going to law should have,

1. A good cause ; 2. A good purse ; 3. A good skil-

ful attorney ; 4. Good evidence ; 5. Good able coun-

sel ; 6. A good upright judge ; 7. A good intelligent

jury ; and with all these on his side, if he have not,

8. Good luck., it is odds but he miscames in his suit."

O the glorious uncertainty of the law !

Verse 11. A word fitly spoken] VJ3N ^-J al ophan-

naiv, upon its wheels. An observation, caution, reproof,

or advice, that comes in naturally, runs smoothly

along, is not forced nor dragged in, that appears to be

without design, to rise out of the conversation, and

though particularly relative to one poiyit, will appear

to the company to suit all.

Is like apples of gold in pictures of silver.] Is like

the refreshing orange or beautiful citron, served up in

open work or filigree baskets, made of silver. The
Asiatics excel in filigree silcer icork. I have seen

much of it, and it is exquisitely beautiful. The silver

wire by which it is done they form into the appear-

ance of numerous flowers ; and though these wires

arc soldered everywhere at their junctions with each

other, yet this is done with such delicacy and skill as

to be scarcely perceptible. I have seen animals

Icrmeti oi this filigree work, with all their limbs, and

every joint in its natural play. Fruit-baskets are

made also in this w-ay, and are exquisitely fine. The
wise man seems to have this kind of work particu-

larly in view : and the contrast of the golden yellow

fruit in the exquisitely wrought silver basket, which

may be all termed picture leork, has a fine and pleas-

ing effect upon the eye, as the contained fruit has

upon the palate at an entertainment in a sultry cli-

774

of fine gold, so is a wise re- ^i, *J; "T- ^^1*'
° ' B. C. cir. 700.

prover upon an obedient ear. 01. vigesima;

. , 1 1 r - cir. aciium
1 3 P As the cold ot snow in primum.

the time of harvest, so is a ^ ^- "' ^*

faithful messenger to them that send him i

for he refresheth the soul of his mas-

ters.

14 '' Whoso boasteth himself "^ of a false

gift is like ' clouds and wind without rain.

15 'By long forbearing is a prince persua

ded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

P Chap. xiii. 17. 1 Chap. xx. 6. ' Heb. in agift offalsehood.
^ Jude 12. ' Gen. xxxii. 4, &c. ; 1 Sam. sxv. 24, &c. ; chap.
XV. 1 ; xvi. 14.

mate. So the word spoken judiciously and oppor-

tunely is as much in its place, as the golden apples

in the silver baskets.

Verse 12. As an ear-ring of gold] I believe 13
nezem to mean the nose-ring with its pendants ; the

left nostril is pierced, and a ring put through it, as in

the ear. This is very common in almost every part

of the East, among women of condition. This is a

farther illustration of the above metaphor.

Verse 13. As the cold of snow] That snow was

frequent in Judea, is well known ; and that in the East

they have snow-houses—places dug under ground,

where they lay up snow for summer use—is also a fact.

By means of the mass of snow deposited in them the

icy temperature is kept up, so that the snow is easily

preserved. The common method of cooling their wine,
' which is as easy as it is effectual, is by dipping a cloth

j

in water, wrapping it round the bottle, and then hang-

mg the bottle in the heal of the sun. The strong

evaporation carries off the caloric from the wine, and

the repetition of the wet cloth in the same exposure,

makes the wine almost as cold as ice.

How agreeable this must be in a burning climate,

may be easily conceived. Perhaps it is this to which

the wise man refers ; for it is a fact that they could

have no snoiv in harvest, unless such as had been

preserved as mentioned above ; but this could be only

in a few places, and within the reach of a very few

persons. But cooling their liquors by the simple mode

of evaporation already explained, was within the reach

even of the labourers in the harvest field. I think the

text favours this supposition ; for ih'^ nJS3 ketsinnalh

sheleg, need not be referred to snow itself procuring

cold, but to a coldness like that of snotc, procured by

evaporation. If this interpretation be allowed, all dif

ficulty will be removed.

A'^erse 14. A false gift] "^pu i^no 7nattath shaker,

a I'/ing gift, one promised, but never bestowed.

'• Whoso maketh greate boastes, and giveth nothing;"

CovERDALE. So the Vulgate :
" Vir gloriosus, et pro-

missa non complens ;" " A bragging man, who does

not fulfil his promises," is like clouds which appear

to be laden with vapour, and like the wind which,

though it blow from a rainy quarter, brings no moist-

ness with it. So the vain boaster ; he is big with

promise, but performs nothing.

Verse J » .-1 soft tongue breaketh the bone] This
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Of temperance, and CHAP. XXV. love to enemies

B.c: mr. Ttw''
^^ " Hast tliou found honey ?

Oi. vipcsimffi eat so much as is sufficient for
cir. annum , ,

. ,-n i i

primum. thec, Icst lliou uc lillcd thcre-

17 " Willidraw thy foot from thy neighbour's

liouse ; lest he be * weary of thec, and so

hate thee.

1

8

" A man that bcareth false witness against

his neighbour is a maul, and a sword, and a

sliarp arrow.

19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in lime

of trouble is like a broken tooth, and a foot

out of joint.

20 .4.? he that laketh away a garment in

cold weather, ami as vinegar upon nitre, so is

he that •' singeth songs to a heavy heart.

21 'If thine enemy be hungry, give him

bread to eat ; and if he be thirsty, give him

water to drink

:

" Ver. 27. ^ Or, Xef thyfoot be seldom in thy neighbour's

house. ^'Jieh.full of thee. *Psa. Ivii. 4; cxx. 3, 4 ; chap.

xii. 18. ) Dan. vi. 1(5 ; Kom. xii. ]'». * Exod. xxiii. 4, 5;
Malt. V. 44 ; Rom. xii. 20. »2 Sam. .xvi. 12.

is similar lo another proverb on the same subject

:

"A soft answer turneth away wrath." An an^ry word

does nothing but mischief.

Verse 16. Hasl thou found honey 7] Make a mo-

derate use of all thy enjoyments. " Let thy moderation

be known unto all, and appear in all things."

Verse 17. Withtlrair thy foot] Another proverb

will illustrate this :
" Too much familiarity breeds

contempt."

Verse 20. As vinegar upon nitre] The original

word inj nalhtr is what is known among chemists as

the natron of the ancients and of the Scriptures, and

carbonate of soda. It is found native in Syria and

India., and occurs as an efflorescence on the soil. In

Tripoli it is found in crystalline incrustations of from

one third to half an inch thick. It is found also in

solution in the water of some lakes in Egypt and

Hungary. The borders of these lakes are covered

with crystalline masses, of a grayish white or light

brown colour ; and in some specimens the natron is

nearly pure carbonate of soda, and the carbonate is

easily discovered by effervescing with an acid. It

appears to have its Hebrew name from ir\J nathar,

to dissohe or loosen : because a solution of it in water

is ahslersire, taking out spots, &c. It is used in the

East for the purposes of washing. If vinegar be

poured on it. Dr. Shaw says a strong fermentation

immediately takes place, which illustrates what Solo-

mon says here :
" The singing of songs to a heavy

heart is like vinegar upon natron :" that is, " there is

no affinity between them ; and opposition, colluctation,

and strife, are occasioned by any attempt to unite

them."

And pourelh vynegcr upon chalke.—Coverd.'ILE.

1 tus also will occasion an effervescence. See Jer. ii. 22.

c

22 For thou shall heap coals \,
^^'''". 3304

^ B. C. cir. 700
of fire upon his head, "and the 01. vigeslmsoLi 11 , . cir. annum
ORD shall reward tliee. primum.

23 ^ The "= north wind drivelh
A. 0. C. cir. 54.

away rain : so doth an angry countenance '' a

backbiting lonsue.

24 " It is better to dwell in the corner of the

house-top, than with a brawling woman, and

in a wide house.

25 As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is

good news from a far country.

26 A righteous man falling down before the

wicked is as a troubled fountain, and a cor

rupt spring.

27 ^ It is not good to eat much honey : so

for men f to search their own glory is nut glory.

28 '' He that hath no rule over his own spirit

IS like a city that is broken down, atid with-

out walls.

'' Job xxxvii. 22. = Or, The north wind bringeth forth rain

;

so doth a baokbiting tongue an angry countenance. <* Psa. ci. 5.
« Chap. xix. 13 ; xxi. 9, 19. 'Verse 16. 5 Chap, xxvii. 2.
" Chap. xvi. 32.

Verse 21. If thine enemy be htingry] See this and
the next verse explained, Rom. xii. 20.

Verse 22. Thou shall heap coals of fire upon his

head] Not to consume, but to melt him into kindness;

a metaphor taken from smelting metallic ores :

—

So artists melt the sullen ore of lead.

By heaping coals offire upon its head :

In the kind u-armlh the metal learns to glow.

And pure from dross the silver runs below.

S. Wesley.

Verse 23. The north wind driccth away rain] The
margin has, "The north wind bringeth forth rain."

It is said that the " north wind brings forth rain at

Jerusalem, because it brings with it the vapours

arising from, the sea that lies north of it." The mar-

ginal is the true reading; and is sui)ported by the

Chaldee, Syriac, and Scpluagint ; but the Arabic reads

south wind.

A iachbiling tongue] A hidden tongue.

Verse 24. It is better to diccll in a corner] See the

note on chap. xxi. 9.

Verse 27. It is tiot good lo eat jnuch honey] Cover-

dale translates the whole passage thus :
" Like as it

is not good to eat to muche hony ; even so, he that

wyll search out hye thinges, it shal be to hevy for

him." Sis l)c tljat clfti) mnclK Itoniic, anl) ft fs not to

1)fm Qoolic ; so, tfiat ir, a stvcljcr of innBt.stf, stijal lien

04)4)tcssni of sjlovic.—Old MS. Bible. He that searches

too much into mysteries, is likely to be confounded by

them. I really think this is the meaning of the place ;

and shall not puzzle either myself or my reader with

the discordant explanations which have been brought

forward with the hope of illustrating this passage.
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Honour is unseemly PROVERBS. tn a fool

CHAPTER XXVI.

Honour is not seemly in a fool. The correction and treatment suitable to such. Of the slothjul man. Of
him who interferes with matters which do not concern him. Contentions to be avoided. Of the dissembler
and the lying tongue.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

Ol. vigesimce

cir. annum

A«
primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54

snow in summer, " and as

rain in harvest ; so honour is

not seemly for a fool.

2 As the bird by wandering,

as the swallow by flying, so •> the curse cause-

less shall not come.

3 " A whip for the horse, a bridle for the

ass, and a rod for the fool's back.

4 Answet not a fool according to his folly,

lest thou also be like unto him.

A. M. cir. 3304.
B. C. cir. 700.
Ol. vigesim^
cir. annum
primura.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

» 1 Sam. xii. 17. ^ Num. xxiii. 8 ; Deul. xxiii. 5. = Psa.
xxxii. 9 ; chap. x. 13. ^ Matt. xvi. 1-4 ;,xxi. 24-27. « Heb.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXVI.
Verse 1. .4^ siww m summer] None of tliese is

suitable to the time ; and at this unsuitable time, both
are unwelcome : so a fool to be in honour is unbe-
coming.

Verse 2. As the bird] 113V tsippor is taken often

for the sparrow ; but means generally any small bird.

As the sparrow flies about the house, and the sivallow

emigrates to strange countries ; so an undeserved
malediction may flutter about the neighbourhood for

a season : but in a short time it will disappear as the

bird of passage ; and never take eflect on the innocent
person against whom it was pronounced.

Averse 3. A whip for the horse] Correction is as
suitable to a fool, as a ichip is for a horse, or a bridle

for an ass.

Verse 4. Ansioer not a fool] On this and the fol-

lowing verse Bishop Warburton, who has written well
on many things, and very indiflerently on the doc

5 ^ Answer a fool according to

his folly, lest he be wise in <= his

own conceit.

6 He that sendeth a message
by the hand of a fool cutteth off the feet,

a7id drinketh ' damage.

7 The legs of the lame s are not equal : so
is a parable in the mouth of fools.

8 •> As he that bindelh a stone in a sling, so

is he that giveth honour to a fool.

his own eyes. ' Or, violence. S Heb. are lifted up.-
As he thai puttelh a precious stotie in a heap of stones.

"Ol

and prevent his being wise in Us own conceit, it must
be the dishonour of having his own principles turned
against himself, and shown to be destructive of his own
conclusions."

—

Treatise on Grace. Preface.
Verse 6. Cutteth off the feet] Sending by such

a person is utterly useless. My old MS. Bibln
translates well

: Jijnlt ill fcetaiiT) innhi'ns tofctiftmcsse

tljat stnTiftI) tuortLs bf n foolc mcssaflcr. Nothing but
lameness in himself can vindicate his sending it by
such hands ; and, after all, the expedient will be worse
than the total omission, for he is likely to drink wtck
edness, i. e., the mischief occasioned by the fool's

misconduct. Coverdale nearly hits the sense as usual :

" He is lame of his fete, yee dronken is he in vanite,

that committeth eny thinge to a foolc."

Verse 8. .4s he that bindelh a stone in a sling, so h
he that giveth honour to a fool.] It is entirely thrown

)
away. This, however, is a diflicult proverb ; and
the versions give but little light on the subject. The

as written with force and perspicuity : i Hebrew may be translated, " As a piece of precioustrine of grace,

" Had this advice been given simply, and without
circumstance, to answer the fool, and not to answer
him, one who had reverence for the text would
.satisfy himself in supposing that the different direc-

tions referred to the doing a thing in and out of
.leason; 1. The reason given why a fool should not
be answered according to his folly, is, " lest he (the

answerer) should be like unto him." -2. The reason
given why the fool .should be answered according to his

folly, is, " lest he (the fool) should be wise in his

own conceit."

" 1
.
The cause assigned for forbidding to an.neer,

therefore, plainly insinuates that the defender of reli-

gion should not imitate the insulter of it in his modes
of disputation, which may be compiised in sophistry,

buffoonery, and scurrility.

" 2. The cau.<5e assigned for directing to answer, as
plainly intimates that the sage should address himself
to confute the fool upon his own false principles, by
showing that they lead to conclusions very wide from,
very opposite to, those impieties he would deduce
from them. If any thing can allay the fool's vanity,
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stone among a heap of stones, so is he that giveth

honour to a fool." See the margin, and Parkhurst :

but on this interpretation the meaning would rather
be, " It is as useless to throw a jewel among a heap
of stones to increase its bulk, as to give honour to

a fool."

i3.s i)E ttat Sfntiftf) a stoon into a fippc of monrc ; bo
fte Hjat gcbctl) to an untDfismaii totorlif;).—Old MS.
Bible.

'' He that setteth a foole in hye dignite, that is

even as yf a man dyd caste a precious stone upon the
galous."

—

Coverdale. This translator refers to the
custom of throwing a stone to the heap under which
a criminal lay buried. The Vulgate gives some coun-
tenance to this translation :

" He %vho gives honour
to a fool is like one who throws a stone to Mercury's
heap." Mercury was considered the deity who pre-

sided over the highways ; and stones were erected ii>

different places to guide the traveller. Hence those

lines of Dr. Young :—
" Death stands like Mercuries in every way

;

And kindly points us to our journey's end."



cir. annum
primum.
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Of slothfulness, CHAP. XXVI.

^*c
"'''

700* ^ ^* ^ thorn goeth up into the

01. vigesimaB hand of a drunkard ; so is

a parable in the mouth of

^- "" ^-
fools.

10 ' The great God that formed all things

both revvardeth the fool, and rewardcth trans-

gressors.

11 '' As a dog returneth to his vomit ; ' so a

fool " returneth to his folly.

12 "Scest thou a man wise in his own con-

ceit ? there is more hope of a fool than of him.

13° Tlie slothful 7)ian saitli, There is a lion

in the way ; a lion is in the streets.

14 As the door tumeth upon his hinges, so

doth the slothful upon his bed.

1 5 P The slothful hideth his hand in Jiis bo-

som ;
"> it grievcth him to bring it again to his

mouth.

1 6 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit

than seven men that can render a reason.

17 He that passeth by, and 'meddleth with

strife belonging not to him, is like one that

taketh a dog by tlie ears.

18 As a mad rnan who casteth 'firebrands,

arrows, and death;

and foolish sport.

19 So is the man that deceiveth his neigh-

* Or, A great man grieveth all, and he hireth the fool, he hireth

aUo transg7essors. ^ 2 Peter ii. 22. ' Exod. viii. 15.

"Heb. iterateth his folly. "Chap. xxix. 20 ; Luke xviii. 11
;

Rom. xii. 16; Rev. iii. 17. "Chap. xiii. 13. I'Chap. xix.

24. 'i Or, he is weary. •" Or, is enraged. ^ Hch.Jlames, or,

sparks. ' Eph. v. 4.

Verse 10. The great God that formed all things]

See the margin, where this verse is very differently

translated. I shall add that of Coverdate : " A man
of experience discerneth all thinges well : but whoso

hyreth a foole, hyreth soch one as wyl take no hede."

The 31 rab may mean either the great God, or a

great man : hence the two renderings, in the text and

in the margin.

Verse 11. As a dog returneth to his vomit] See

note on 2 Pet. ii. 22.

Verse 13. The slothful man saith] See the note on

chap. xsii. 13.

Verse 16. Than seven men that can render a

reason.] Seven here only means perfection, abun-

dance, or multitude. He is wiser in his own eyes

than a multitude of the wisest men. " Than seven

men that sytt and teach."

—

Coverdale ; i. e., than

seven doctors of the late, or heads of the schools of the

prophets, who always sat while they taught.

Verse 17. He that passeth by] This proverb stands

true ninety-nine times out of a hundred, where people

meddle with domestic broils, or differences between

men and their wives.

Verse 19. Am not I in sport J] How many hearts

have been made sad, and how many reputations have

been slain, by this kind of sport .' " I designed no harm
c

hour, and saith, ' Am not I in *„'^ =' '?^-
B. C. cir. 700.

sport ? 01. vigesimaB

20 " Where no wood is, there primum.

the fire goeth out: so 'where ^ ^ "" ^-

there is no * tale-bearer, the strife * ceaseth.

21 "> As coals are to burning coals, and wood

to fire ; so is a contentious man to kindle strife.

22 '• The words of a tale-bearer are as

wounds, and they go down into the " inner-

most part of the heWj.

23 Burning lips and a wicked heart are like

a potsherd covered with silver dross.

24 He that hateth '' dissemblcth with his lips,

and layeth up deceit within him :

25 ° When he "* spcaketli fair, believe him
not : for there are seven abominations in his

heart.

26 " V^liose hatred is covered by deceit, his

wickedness shall be showed before the whole

congregation.

27 ' Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein .

and he that rolleth a stone, it will return upon

him.

28 A lying tongue hateth those that are

afflicted by it ; and a flattering mouth worketh

ruin.

" Heb. mtkout wood. * Chap. xxii. 10. * Or, whisperer.
« Heb. is silent. f Chap. xv. 18 ; xxix. 22. ' Chap, xviii. 8.

^ Heb. chambers. "J Or, is known.—-"^ Psa. xxviii. 3 ; Jer. ix. 8.

^ Heb. maketh his voice gracious. "^ Or, Hatred is cm^ered in se-

cret. fPsa. vii. 15, 16 ; ix. 15; x. 2 ; Ivii. 6; chap.xxviii. 10;
Eccles. X. 8.

by what I said ;" " It was only in jest," &c. Sportive

as such persons may think their conduct to be, it is as

ruinous as that of the madman who shoots arrows,

throws firebrands, and projects in all directions instru-

ments of death, so that some are wounded, some burnt,

and some slain.

Verse 20. Where no tvood is, there the fire goeth

out] The i3.\c-receiver and the iaXe-bearer are the

agents of discord. If none received the slander in the

first instance, it could not be propagated. Hence our

proverb, "The receiver is as bad as the thief" And
our lau-s treat them equally ; for the receiver of stolen

goods, knowing them to be stolen, is hanged, as well

as he who stole them.

Verse 22. The words of a tale-bearer] The same
with chap, xviii. 8, where see the note.

Verse 23. Burning lips and a wicked hearty

Splendid, shining, smooth lips ; that is, lips which

make great professions of friendship are like a vessel

plated over with base metal to make it resemble sil-

ver ; but it is only a vtle pot, and even the outside is

not pure.

Verse 25. When he speaketh fair] For there are

such hypocrites and false friends in the world.

Believe him not] Let all his professions go for

nothing.
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To-morrow is uncertain. PROVERBS. Of friendly reproof

For there are seven abominations m his heart.]

That is, lie is full of abominations.

Verse 27. Whoso diggeth a pit\ See note on Psa.

vii. 15. There is a Latin proverb like this; Malum
consilium consultori pessimum, " A bad counsel, but

worst to the giver." Harm watch ; harm catch.

Verse 28. A lying tongue hateth those that are af-

flicted by il] He that injures another hates him in

proportion to the injury he has done him ; and, strange

to tell, in proportion to the innocence of the oppressed.

The debtor cannot bear the sight of his creditor ; nor

the knave, of him whom he has injured.

CHAPTER XXVII.

To-morrow IS uncertain. Self-praiseforbidden. Anger and envy. Reprooffrom a friend. Want makes u.^

feel the value of a supply. A good neighbour. Beware of suretyship. Suspicious praise. The quarrel-

some woman. One friend helps another. Man insatiable. The incorrigible fool. Domestic cares.

The profit offlocks for food and raiment.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

Ol. vigesimas

cir. annum
primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

gOAST ^ not thyself of •> to-

morrow ; for thou knowest

not what a day may bring forth.

2 = Let another man praise

thee, and not thine own mouth ; a stranger,

and not thine own hps.

3 A stone is * lieavy, and the sand weighty

;

but a fool's wrath is heavier tlian them both.

4 " Wrath is cruel, and anger is outrageous;

but ^ wlio is able to stand before ^ envy ?

5 '' Open rebuke is better than secret love.

»Luke xii. 19, 20 ; James iv. 13, &c. ^'Heb. to-morrow day.
^ Chap. XXV. 27. "^Heb. heaviness. •= Heb. Wratfi is criiet-

ty^ anil anger an overflowing. ^ 1 John iii. 12.

NOTE.? ON CHAP. XXVH.
Verse 1. Boast not thyself of to-morrow] See note

on James iv. 13, &c. Do not depend on any future

moment for spiritual good which at present thou needest,

and God is willing to give, and without which, should

death surprise thee, thou niu,st be eternally lost ; sucli

as repentance, faith in Christ, the pardon of sin, the

witness of the Holy Spirit, and complete renovation

of soul. Be incessant in thy application to God for

these blessings.

My old MS. Bible translates thus: 7^'c filorfc tftou

into t1)C morttocunfna. Here we see the derivation of

our word morning ; morctajcnni'nfl, from more, and wen

or uwn, to dwell, i. e., a continuance of time to live or

dwell in your present habitation. Every man wishes

to live longer, and therefore wishes for to-morrow ; and

when to-morrow comes, then to-morrow, and so on.

Verse 2. Let another man praise thee, and nut thine

own mouth] We have a similar proverb, which illu.s-

trates this :
" Self-praise is no commendation."

Verse 4. Who is able to stand before envy ?] The
rabbins have a curious story on this subject, and it has

been formed by the moderns into a fable. There were

two persons, one covetous and the other envious, to

whom a certain person promised to grant whatever

they should ask ; but double to him who should ask

last. The covetous man would not ask first, because

he wished to get the double portion ; and the envious

man would not make the first request because he

could not bear the thoughts of thus benefiting his

neighbour. However, at last he requested that one of
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6 ' Faithful are the wounds of

a friend ; but the kisses of an

enemy are ^ deceitful.

7 Tlie full soul 1 loatheth a

honey-comb ; but ™ to the hungry soul every

bitter thing is sweet.

8 As a bird that wandereth from her nest, so

is a man that wandereth from his place.

9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart

.

so doth the sweetness of a man's friend " by

hearty counsel.

s Or, jealousy ; chap. vi. 34. '' Chap, xxviii. 23 ; Gal. ii. 14.

^ Psa. cxli. 5. ^ Or, earnest, or frequent. • Heb. treadeth under

foot. ""Job vi. 7. '^ }ieh. from the counsel of the soul.

his eyes should be taken out, in order that his neigh-

bour might lose both.

Averse 5. Open rebuke is better than secret love.]

Plutarch gives an account of a man who, aiming a

blow at his enemy's life, cut open an impo.sthume,

which by a salutary discharge saved his life, that was

sinking under a disease for which a remedy could not

be found. Partial friendship covers faults ; envy,

malice, and revenge, will exhibit, heighten, and even

multiplvthem. The former conceals us from ourselves;

the latter shows us the worst part of our character.

Thus we are taught the necessity of amendment and

correction. In this sense open rebuke is better than

secret love. Yet it is a rough medicine, and none can

desire it. But the genuine open-hearted friend may
be intended, who tells you your fauUs freely , but con-

ceals them from all others ; hence the sixth verse :

" Faithful are the wounds of a friend."

Verse 8. As a bird that ivandereth from her nest]

Leaving her own brood, places of retreat, and feeding-

ground behind, and going into strange countries, where

she is exposed to every kind of danger. So is the

man who leaves his family connections and country,

and goes into strange parts to find employment, better

his circumstances, make a fortune, &c. I have seen

multitudes of such wanderers from their place come

to great misery and wretchedness. God's general ad-

vice is, " Do good, and dwell in the land ; and verily

thou shalt be fed."

Verse 9. Ointment and perfume] Anointing the

c



Concerning the CHAP. XXVII. contentious woman-

'U^a"" l^°* 10 Thine own friend, and thy
B. C. cir. lOO. ;'

oi. vigcsima; father's friend, forsake not ; nei-
cir. annum . .

i i .t i i

priinum. tlier go iiilo thy brothers liousc

V XL c^cir. 54.
jij j|,j, jjjy yf j],y calamity : for

° better is a nciglibour that is near, than a

brother far off.

1

1

p My son, be wise, and make my licart

glad, 1 that I may answer him that reproacheth

mc.

12 " A prudent man foresceth tiie evil, and

hideth liiniself; hitt tlic simple pass on, and

are punishcil.

13 'Take his garment that is surety for a

stranger, and take a pledge of him for a

strange woman.

14 He that blessoth his friend with a

loud voice, rising early in the morning, it

' Ch. xvii. 17 ; xviii. 21 ; sec ch. xix. 7.-

13,24. 1 Psa. cxxvii. 5. ' Ch. xjtii.3.-

-P Cti. X. 1 ; xxiii.

-» See Exod. xxii.

Iiead and various parts of the body with aromatic oil

is frequent in the East, and fumigating the beards of

the guests at the conclusion of an entertainment is

ahnost universal ; as is also sprinkling rose-water, and

water liighlv odoriferous. Two of the curious vessels

which are used for this purpose are now before me ;

lliey hold some (piarts each, and are beautiful!)' inlaid

with silver in the form of sprigs, leaves, &c.

Verse 10. Thine own friend] A well and long

tried friend is invaluable. Ilim that has been a friend

to X\\\ famili/ never forget, and never neglect. And,

in the time of adversity, rather apply to such a one,

than go to thy nearest relative, who keeps himself at

a distance.

I A'erse 12. A prudent in?tn foreseeth the evil] The
very same as chap. xxii. 3.

A'erse 13. Take his garment] The same as chap.

XX. 16.

Verse 1 1 . He that blesseth his friend] He who
makes loud and public protestations of acknowledg-

ments to his friend for favours received, subjects his

sincerity to suspicion ; and remember the Italian pro-

verb elsewhere quoted :
—" He who praises you more

than he was wont to do, has either deceived you, or is

about to do it." Extravagant public professions are

little to be regarded.

Verse 15. .4 continual dropping] See chap. xix. 13.

Verse 16. Whosoever hideth her hideth the tiind]

You may as well attempt to repress the blowing of

the wind, as the tongue of a scold ; and to conceal

this unfortunate propensity of a wife is as impossible

as to hush the storm, and prevent its sound from being

heard.

The ointment of his right hand] You can no more

conceal such a woman's conduct, than you can the

smell of the aromatic oil with which your hand has

been anointed. The Hebrew is very obscure, and is

variously translated. Coverdale thus .
" He that re-

fravnetb her, refrayneth the wynde ; and holdith oyle

shall be counted a curse to -^
'*c'ci/7^(M'

hint. Ol. vigcsimtB

. , ,
cir. iinnum

15 'A conlmual dropping in primum.

, , ,„„ .1. U. C. cir. 54.
a very rainy day and a contcn- .

tious woman arc alike.

16 Whosoever hideth her hideth the wind,

and the oinlmcnt of his right hand, tvhich be

wrayeth itself.

17 Iron sharpenelh iron ; so a man sharp-

encth the countenance of his friend.

18 "Whoso kecpeth the fig tree shall eat

the fruit thereof: so he that waiteth on his

master shall be honoured.

19 As in water face answereth to face ; so

the heart of man to man.

20 ^ Hell and destruction are " never full, so

^ the eyes of man are never satisfied.

26 ; cli. XX. 16. • Cliap. xix. 13. " 1 Cor. ix. 7, 13. » Ch.
XXX. 16 ; Hab. ii. 5. » Heb. not. «Eccles. i. 8; vi. 7.

fast in his honde." That is, he attempts to do what

is impossible to be done.

Verse 17. Iron sharpeneth iron] As hard iron,

viz., steel, will bring a knife to a better edge when it

is properly whetted against it : so one friend may be

the means of exciting another to reflect, dive deeply

into, and illustrate a subject, without which whetting or

excitement, this had never taken place. Had Horace

seen this proverb in the Septuagint translation when

he wrote to the Pisos ?

Ergo fungar vice cotis, acutum

Reddere quae ferrum valet, exors ipsa secandi.

HoR. Ars. Poet., ver. 304.

" But let me sharpen others, as the hone

Gives edge to razors, though itself have none."

Francis.

Verse 19. .4* i« zca^cc/ac^ answereth ^o /ace] All

men's hearts are pretty nearly alike ; water is not more

like to water, than one heart is to another. Or, as a

man sees his face perfectly reflected by the water, when

looking into it ; so the wise and penetrating man sees

generally what is in the heart of another by consider-

ing the general tenor of his words and actions.

"Surely, if each man saw another's heart

There would be no commerce

;

All would disperse.

And live apart." Herbert.

Verse 20. Hell and'destructton are never full] How
hideous must the soul of a covetous man be, when God
compares it to hell and perdition !

The eyes of man are never salisjied.] As the grave

can never be filled up with bodies, nor perdition with

sonls ; so the restless desire, the lust of power, riches,

and splendour, is never satisfied. Out of this ever

unsatisfied desire spring all the changing fashions, the

varied amusements, and the endless modes of getting

money, prevalent in every age, and in every country
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Riches and the crown PROVERBS. are not for ever

B ^ "^Y TOO
2 1 y yls the fining pot for silver,

01. vigesiniEe and the furnace for gold ; so is

a man to his praise.
cir. annum
primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54. 22 ^ Though thou shouldest

bray a fool in a mortar among wheat with a

pestle, yet will not his foolishness depart from

him.

23 Be thou diligent to know the state of

thy flocks, and " look well to thy herds.

24 For '' riches are not for ever : and doth

y Ch. xvii. 3. z Isa. i. 5 ; Jer. v.3 ; ch. xxiii. 35. « Heb.
set thy heart. >> Heb. strength.——' Heb. to generation and

Verse 21. As the fining pot for silver] As silver

and gold are iried by the art of the refiner, so is a man's

heart by the praise he receives. Jf he feel it not, he

deserves it ; if he be puffed up by it, he is worthless.

Verse 23. Though thou shouldest hray a fool]

Leaving all other conjectures, of which commentators

are full, I would propose, that this is a metaphor taken

from pounding metallic ores in very large mortars,

such as are still common in the East, in order that,

when subjected to the action of the fire, the metal may
be the more easily separated from the ore. However
you may try, by precept or example, or both, to instruct

a stupid man, your labour is lost ; his foolishness can-

not be separated from him. You may purge metals of all

their dross ; but you cannot purge the fool of his folly.

Verse 23. The state of thy fiocks~\ The directions

to the end of the chapter refer cliiefly to pastoral and

agricultural affairs. Do not trust thy flocks to the

shepherd merely ; number them thyself ; look into their

condition ; see how they are tended ; and when, and

with what, and in what proportion, they are fed.

Verse 24. For riches are not for ever] All other

kinds of property are very transitory. Money and

the highest civil honours are but for a short season.

Flocks and herds, properly attended to, may be multi-

plied and continued from generation to generation.

The crown itself is not naturally so permanent.

t'ery A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700
Ol. vigesima?

cir. annum
primum.

A. IJ. C. cir. 54.

the crown endure "^ to evi

generation ?

25 ^ The hay appeareth, and

the tender grass showeth itself,

and herbs of the mountains are gathered.

26 The lambs are for thy clothing, and the

goats are the price of the field.

27 And thou shall have goats' milk enough

for thy food, for the food of thy household,

and for the " maintenance for thy maidens.

generation; Psalm xxxiii. 11; xlv. 17; xUx. 11 ; Ixxii. 5,
Ixxxv. 5 ; Ixxxix. 1 . ^ Psa. civ. 14. ^ Heb. life.

Verse 25. The hay appeareth] Take care that this

be timeously mown, carefully dried, and safely ricked

or housed. And when the tender grass and the pro-

per herbs appear in the mountains in the spring, then

send forth the lambs, the young of the flock, that they

may get suitable pasturage, without too much impover-

ishing the home fields ; for by tiie sale of the lambs and

goats, the price of the field is paid—all the landlord's

demands are discharged. Either a certain number of

lambs, goats, and other cattle, was given to the land-

lord ; or so much money as so many lambs, &c., were

then worth.

Verse 26. The lambs are for thy clothing] So many
fleeces are given in some places as rent to the

landlord.

Verse 27. Goats'' milk enough for thy food] ']:2Tyhh

lelachmecha, " to thy bread ;" for they ate the bread

and supped the milk to assist mastication, and help de-

glutition. And it seems that bread, with goats' milk,

was the general article of food for the master and his

family ; and for the servant maids who assisted in the

household work, and performed the operations required

in the dairy.

The reader who wishes to see these maxims de-

tailed and illustrated at large, may consult the writers

De Re Rustica, where he will find much curious in

formation.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

The timidity of the wicked. Quick succession in the government of a country is a punishment to the land.

Of the poor who oppress the poor. The upright poor man is preferable to the wicked rich man. The
unprofitable conduct of the usurer. The prosperity of the righteous a cause of rejoicing. He is blessed

who fears always. A wicked ruler a curse. The murderer generally execrated. The faithful man. The
corrupt judge. The foolishness of trusting in one's own heart. The charitable man. When the wicked

are elevated, it is a public evil.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 7U0.

01. vigesimai

cir. annum
primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

T^HE '^ wicked flee when no

man pursueth : but the

righteous arc bold as a lion.

2 For the transgression of a

* Lev. xxvi, 17, 36 ; Psa. liii. 5. ^ Or, hy inen ofunder-

NOTES ON CHAP. XXVHI.
Verse I. The wicked flee] Every wicked man,

however bold he may appear, is full of dreary appre-
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land many are the princes there-

of : but * by a man of under-

standing a7id knowledge the state

thereof shall be prolonged.

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesimae

cir. annum
primum.

A. V. C. cir. 54.

standing and wi.idrtm shall they likewise be prolonged.

hensions relative to both worlds. But the righteous

has true courage, being conscious of his own inno-

cence, and the approbation of his God. Si)e unjpitCoua

c



The poor that CHAP. XXVIII. oppress the poor.

B 'c^i-'ir^Too
^ " ^ poor man that oppresselh

01. vigesimsD ihc poor ts like a sweeping rain
cir. annum a > y -i i r i

primum. " wlucli Icaveth no food.
'^V-C"^-^*- 4 They that forsake the law

praise the wicked :

'' but such as iceep the law

contend with them.

5 K Evil men understand not judgment : but

"^ they that seek the Lord understand all

things.

6 ' Better is the poor that walketh in his

uprightness, than he that is perverse in his

ways, though he be rich.

7 ''Whoso keepeth the law is a wise son :

but he that ' is a companion of riotous men

shameth his father.

8 " He that by usury and ° unjust gain in-

' Matt, xviii. 28. ^ Heb. wilhout food. • Psa. x. 3 ; xlix.

18 ; Rom. i. 32. ' 1 Kings xviii. 18, 21 ; Matt. iii. 7 ; xiv. 4
;

Eph. V. 11. s Psa. .\cii. 6. 1' Jolm vii. IT; 1 Cor. ii. 15
;

1 John ii. 20, 27. ' Chapter xix. 1 ; ver. 18. " Chapter
xxix. 3. ' Otffeedcth gluttons.

fltct'tl)—Old M.S. Bible. This word is often used for

impious, wicked, ungodly ; hence it appears that our

word pity anciently meant piety or godliness.

Verse 2. Many are the princes] Nations, as na-

tions, cannot be judged in a future world ; therefore,

God judges them here. And where the people are

very wicked, and the constitution very lad, the succes-

sion of princes is frequent—ihey are generally taken

off by an untimely death. Where the people know
that the constitution is in their favour, they seldom

disturb the prince, as they consider him the guardian

of their privileges.

But by a man of understanding] Whether he be

a king, or the king's prime minister, the prosperity of

the state is advanced by his counsels.

Verse 3. ^4. poor man that oppresselh the poor] Our

Lord illustrates this proverb most beautifully, by the

parable of the two debtors. Matt, xviii. 23. One owed

ten thousand talents, was insolvent, begged for time,

was forgiven. A fellow servant owed this one a hun-

dred pence : he was insolvent ; but prayed his fellow

servant to give him a little time, and he would pay it

all. He would not, took him by the throat, and cast

him into prison till he should pay that debt. Here the

poor oppressed the poor; and what was the conse-

quence ? The oppressing poor was delivered to the tor-

mentors ; and the forgiven debt charged to his amount,

because he showed no mercy. The comparativdy

poor are often shockingly uncharitable and unfeeling

towards the real poor.

Like a sweeping rain] These are frequent in the

East ; and sometimes carry flocks, crops, and houses,

away w-ith them.

A''erse 4. They that forsake the law] He that trans-

gresses says, in fact, that it is right to transgress ; and

thus other wicked persons are encouraged.

Verse 5. They that seek the Lord understand all

things.] They are wise unto salvation ; they " have

c

creaselh his substance, he shall ^- "• "y- ',^-
.

' B. C. cir. 700.

gather It for him that will pity oi. vigesimaUcir. annum
le poor. primum.

9 ° He that turnelh away his * ^-^"'-^

ear from hearing the law, ^ even his prayer

shall be abomination.

1 1 Whoso causelh the righteous to go

astray in an evil way, he shall fall himself into

his own pit :
' but the upright shall have good

things in possession.

1

1

The rich man is wise ' in his own con-

ceit ; but the poor that hath understanding

scarcheth him out.

12 ' When righteous 7ne?i do rejoice, ' there is

great glory : but when the wicked rise, a man
is " hidden.

"Job xxvii. 16, 17; chap. xiii. 22; Eccles. ii. 26. "Heb.
by increase. " Zecli. vii. 11, P Psa. Ixvi. 18; cix. 7; chap.
XV. 8. ^iChap. xxvi. 27. "-Matt. vi. 33. 'Heh. in hit

eyes. ' Ver. 28 ; chap. xi. 10 ; xxix. 2 ; Eccles. x. 6. " Or,
sought for.

the unction I'lra the Holy One, and they know all

things," 1 Johi ii. 20, every thing that is essentially

needful for then to know, in reference to both worlds.

Verse 8. He that by usury—increaseth his sub-

stance] By taking unlawful interest for his money

;

lending to a man in great distress money, for the use

of which he requires an exorbitant sum. O that the

names of all those unfeeling, hard-hearted, consummate

villains in the nation, who thus take advantage of their

neighbour's necessities to enrich themselves, were pub-

lished at every market cross ; and then the delinquents

all sent to their brother savages in New Zealand. It

would be a happy riddance to the country.

Verse 9. He that turncth away his earfrom hearing

the law] Many suppose, if they do not know their

duty, they shall not be accountable for their transgres-

sions ; and therefore avoid every thing that is calcu-

lated to enlighten them. They will not read the

Bible, lest they should know the will of God ; and

they will not attend Divine ordinances for the same rea-

son. But this pretence will avail them nothing ; as he

that might have known his master^s will, but would

not, shall be treated as he shall be who did know it,

and disobeyed it. Even the prayers of such a person

as this are reputed sin before God.

Verse 10. Whoso causeth the righteous to go astray^

He who strives to pervert one really converted to

God, in order that he may pour contempt on religion,

shall fall into that hell to which he has endeavoured

to lead the other.

Verse 12. When righteous men do rejoice] When
true religion is no longer persecuted, and the word of

God duly esteemed, there is great glory ; for the word
of the Lord has then free course, runs, and is glorified:

but lohen the wicked rise—when they are elevated to

places of trust, and put at the head of civil affairs,

then the righteous man is obliged to hide himself; the

word of the Lord becomes scarce, and there is no open
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Happy is the man

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

Ol. vigesimffi

cir. annum

1 3 ' He that covereih his sins

sliall not prosper . but whoso

frimum. confesseth and forsaketh tliein

^- ^- ^- "^^ ^^-
shall have mercy.

14 Happy is the man " that feareth alway :

^ but lie that hardeneth his heart shall fall into

mischief.

15 y As a roaring lion, and a ranging

bear ; ^ so is a wicked ruler over the poor

people.

1 6 The prince that wanteth understanding is

also a great oppressor : hut he that hateth

covetousness shall prolong his days.

1 7 " A man that doeth violence to the blood

of any person shall flee to the pit ; let no man

stay him.

18 ''Whoso walketh uprightly shall be

saved : but " he that is perverse in his ways

shall fall at once.

1 9 "^ He that tilleth his land shall have plenty

of bread : but he that followeth after vain

persons shall have poverty enough.

20 A faithful man shall abound with bless-

ings :
" but he that makelh haste to be rich

shall not be ^ innocent.

»Psa. xxxii. 3, 5 ; 1 John i. 8, 9, 10. "' Psa. xvi. 8 ; chap.

xxiii. 17. «Rora ii. 5 ; xi. 20. >• 1 Pet. v. 8. ^Exod.
i. U, 16, 22 ; Matt. ii. 16. ' Genesis is. 6 ; E.no-I. xxi. M.
iJ Chap. xix. 9, 25. <^ Ver. 6. <1 Chap. xii. 11. » Ch. xiii.

11 ; XX. 21 ; xxiii. 4 ; ver. 22 ; 1 Tim. vi. 9. ^ Or, unpunished.

vision. The first was the case in this country, in the

days of Edward VI. ; the second in the days of liis

successor, Mary I. Popery, cruelty, and knavery,

under her, nearly destroyed the Chuich and the State

in these islands.

Verse 13. He that covereth his sins'] Here is a

general direction relative to conversion. 1. If the

sinner do not acknowledge his sins ; if he cover and

excuse them, and refuse to come to the light of God's

word and Spirit, lest his deeds should be reproved, he

shall find no salvation. God will never admit a sin-

fid, nnhumbled soul, into his kingdom. 2. But if he

confess his sin, with a penitent and broken heart, and,

by forsaking every evil way, give this proof that he

feels his own sore, and the plague of his heart, then

he shall have mercy. Here is a doctrine of vital im-

portance to the salvation of the soul, which the weak-

est may understand.

Verse 1 -1. Happy is the man that feareth alway]

That ever carries about with him that reverential and

filial fear of God, which will lead him to avoid sin,

and labour to do that which is lawful and right in the

sight of God his Saviour.

Verse 16. The prince that wanteth understanding]

A weak prince will generally have wicked ministers,

for his weakness prevents him from making a proper

choice , and he is apt to prefer them who flatter him,

782

PROVERBS. that feareth alioay.

21 sTo have respect of per- •'^„

^J;
""•

-n°n^ 1 B. C. cir. (00.

sons is not good ; for, '^ for a

piece of bread that man will

01 vigesnnEe

cir. annum
primum

A. U. C. cir. 54

22 He '' that hasteth to be rich hath an evil

eye, and considereth not that poverty shall

come upon him.

23 ' He that rebuketh a man afterwards shall

find more favour than he that flattereth with

the tongue.

24 Whoso robbeth his father or his mother,

and saitli, It is no transgression ; the same
" is the companion of " a destroyer.

25 " He that is of a proud heart stirreth up

strife : p but he that puiteth his trust in the

Lord shall be made fat.

26 He that trusteth in his own heart is a

fool : but whoso walketh wisely, he shall be

delivered.

27 1 He that givelh unto the poor shall not

lack : but he that hideth his eyes shall have

many a curse.

28 When the wicked rise, ' men hide them-

selves : but when they perish, the righteous

increase.

s Chap, xviii. 5 ; xxiv. 23. ^ Ezek. xiii. 19. ' Or, lie

that halh an evil eye hasteth to %e rich. ^ Ver. 20. ' Chap.
xxvii. 5, 6. ™ Chapter xviii. 9. ° Heb. a man destroying.

" Chap. xiii. 10. P 1 Tim. vi. 6. 1 Deut xv. 7, &c. : chap.

xii. 17; xzii. 9. 'Ver. 12; chap. xxix. 2. 'Job xxiv. 4.

and minister most to his pleasures. The quantum of

the king's intellect may be always appreciated by the

mildness or oppressiveness of his government. lie

who plunges his people into expensive wars, to support

which they are burdened with taxes, is a prince with-

out understanding. He does not know his own interest,

and does not regard that of his people. But these

things, though general truths, apply more particularly

to those despotic governments which prevail in Asiatic

countries.

Verse 17. That doeth violence to the blood] He
who either slays the innocent, or procures his destruc-

tion, may flee to hide himself: but let none give him

protection. The law demands his life, because he is

a murderer ; and let none deprive justice of its claim.

Murder is the most horrid crime in the sight of God
and man ; it scarcely ever goes unpunished, and is

universally execrated.

Verse 18. Shall fall at once] Shall tail without

resource, altogether.

Verse 19. He that tilleth his land] See chap xii. II

.

Verse 80. He that makelh haste to be rich] See

chap. xiii. 11 ; xx. 21.

Verse 24. Whoso robbeth his father] The father's

property is as much his own, in reference to the child,

as that of the merest stranger. He who robs his parents

is worse than a common robber ; to the act of disho-
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We should not CHAP. XXIX. despise correction.

nesty and rapine he adds ingratitude, cruelty, and dis-

obedience. Such a person is the companion of a de-

stroyer ; he may be considered as a murderer.

Verse 25. Shall be made fat.\ Shall be pros-

perous.

Verse 26. He Chat tntsteth in his own heart is afool]

For his he;irt, wliicli is deceitful and desperately

wicked, will iiilldlibly deceive him.

Verso 27. He that gu'cth unto the poor] See the

notes on tlie passages referred to in the margin.

CHAPTER XXIX.

We must not despise correction. The prudent king,

fool. The prince who opens his ears to reports,

insolent servant. The humiliation of the proud.

Lord the righteous Judge.

The flatterer. The just judge. Contend not with a
The poor and the deceitful. The pious king. The

Of the partner of a thief. The fear of man. Tht

XTE, '' that being often re-

proved liardencth Aw neck,

7 ' The riditeous considereth '"i: '^ "J- l™?" B. 0. cir. lOO.

the cause of the poor : but o\. vigesimae

t T 1 II ^i)** :tnmiin
the Wicked regardeth not to primum.

know it.
A.IJ.C. cir. 54.

8 '' Scornful men ' bring a city into a snare :

but wise men "" turn away wratii.

9 If sl wise man contendeth with a foolish

man, ° whether he rage or laugh, there is no

rest.

10 ° The !• bloodthirsty hate the upright : but

the just seek his soul.

1

1

A 1 fool uttereth all his mind : but a wise

man keepeth it in till afterwards.

12 If a ruler liearken to lies, all his servants

are wicked.

13 The poor and 'the deceitful man ^ meet

together :
' the Lord lighteneth both their

eyes.

^Heb. A man of reproofs. 1" 1 Sam. ii. 25 ; 2 Chron. xixvi. ' Job xxiit. 16 ; Txxi. 13 ; Psa. ill. 1. 1" Chapter xi. 11.

16; chap. i. 24-27. ' Esth. viii. 15 ; chapter xi. 10 ; xxviii. ^ Or, scl a citi/ on fire. " Ezek. xxii. 30 "Matt. xi. 17.

12, 28. ^ Or, increased. " Eslh. iii. 15. ' Chapter x. 1 ; I " Heb.Mm ojfbloo'd. P Gen. iv. 5, 8 ; 1 John iii. 12. 1 Judg.
IV. 20 ; xxvii. 11. s Chap. v. 9, 10 ; vi. 26 ; xxviii. 7 ; Luke !

xvi. 17 ; chap. xii. 16 ; xiv. 33. ' Or, the usurer. ' Chapter
XT. 13, 30. '•Heb. a mm of oblations.

j
xxii. 2. 'Matt. v. 45.

A. M. cir. 33aj.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigcsima;

nrimum. shall Suddenly be destroyed, and
A. U. C. cir. 54.

^^^^ without remedy.

2 = When the righteous are "^ in authority, the

people rejoice : but when the wicked beareth

rule, " the people mourn.

3 ' Whoso loveth wisdom rejoiceth his fa-

tiier :
s but he that keepeth company with har-

ots spendeth his substance.

1 The Idng by judgment establisheth the

land : but *» he that receiveth gifts overthrow-

1

etii it. !

5 A man that flattercth his neigiibourj

epreadcth a net for his feet. I

6 In the transgression of an evil man there I

is a snare : but the righteous doth sing and
|

rejoice.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXIX.
Verse 1. Hardcnclh his neck] Becomes stubborn

and obstinate.

Verse 3. But he that keepeth company] Hi'T roeh,

he that fecdeth harlots, n^N' yeabed, shall utterly de-

stroy his substance. Has there ever been a single case

to the contrary ?

Verse 4. He that receiveth gifts] This was noto-

riously the case in this kingdom, before the passing

of the Magna Charta, or great charter of liberties.

Hence that article in it, Nulli vendemus justitiam

;

" We will not sell justice to any." I have met with

cases in our ancient records where, in order to get his
|

right, a man was obliged almost to ruin himself in '

presents to the king, queen, and their favourites, to

get the case decided in his favour.

Verse 5. Spreadeth a net for his feet.] Beware of

a flatterer ; he does not flatter merely to please you,

but to deceive you and profit himself.

Verso 9. Whether he rage or laugh] Coverdale

translates, " Yf a wyse man go to lawe with a foole,

whether he deale with him frendly or roughly he geteth

no rest."

Verse 11. ,4 fool uttereth all his mind] A man
should be careful to keep his own secret, and never tell

his whole mind upon any subject, while there are other

opinions yet to be delivered ; else, if he speak again,

he must go over his old ground ; and as he brings out

nothing neiv, he injures his former argument.

Verse 12. Ifa ruler hearken to lies] Wherever the

system of espionage is permitted to prevail, there the

system oifalsity is established ; for he who is capable

of being a spy and informer, is not only capable of

telling and swearing lies, but also of cutting his king's

or even his fathcrh throat. I have seen eases, where

the same spy received pay from both parties, and

deceived both.

V^erse 13. The poor and the deceitful man] It is

diflicult to fix the meaning of Ll3'33n techachim, which

we here render the deceitful man. The Targum has,

" The poor and the man of little wealth." The
Septuagint, " The usurer and the DEsroB." The
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Of the pious king,

B "c "dr too'
^"^ " ^"^^ ''^"S ^^^'^ ^ faithfully

61. vigesimEB judgeth the poor, his throne shall
cir. annum , i 1 i i r
primum. be established lor ever.

A. tf. C. cir. 54.
J 5 „ -pjjg j.Q^i j^jjjj reproof give

PROVERBS. and the hasty man

2 1 He that delicately bringeth '^^ '^^^ '''\- ^304

up his servant from a child shall

have him become his son at the

wisdom : but ^ a child left to himself bringeth

his mother to shame.

16 When the wicked are multiplied, trans-

gression increaseth :
^ but the righteous shall

see their fall.

\1 ^ Correct thy son, and he shall give thee

rest
;
yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul.

1

8

* Where there is no vision, the people ^ per-

ish : but " he that keepeth the law, happy is he.

1

9

A servant will not be corrected by words :

for though he understand he will not answer.

20 Seest thou a man that is hasty "^ in his

words ?

of him.

there is more hope of a fool than

" Ch. XX. 28 ; xxv. 5. ' Psa. Ixxii. 2, 4, 13, 14. " Ver.

17.—-' Chap. X. 1 ; xvii. 21, 25. y Psalm xxxvii. 36 ; Iviii.

10; xci. S ; xcii. 11. ^Chap. xiii. 24 ; xix. 18 ; xxii. 15;

xxiii. 13, 14 ; vcr. 15. ^ 1 Samuel iii. 1 ; Amos viii. 11, 12.

^ Or, is made naked. ' John xiii. 17 ; James i. 25. '^ Or,

in his matters. ' Chap. xxvi. 12.

VuLG.^TE, " The poor and creditor." Coverd.ivle,

" The poor and the lender." Others, " The poor and

the RICH ;" " The poor and the oppressors." I sup-

pose the meaning may be the same as in chap. xxii. 2 :

" The rich and the poor meet together ; the Lord is

the Maker of them all." Where see the note.

Verse 16. When the wicked are multiplied] That,

in the multiplication of the wicked transgression is

increased, requires no proof; but an important doc-

trine attaches to this. On this account wicked nations

and wicked families are cut off and rooted out. Were
it not so, righteousness would in process of time be

banished from the earth. This will account for many

of the numerous instances in which whole families fail.

Verse 18. Where there is no vision] My old MS.
Bible, following the Vulgate, translates : tiBfban fxo-

pdccnr sdj.-il fr.flrii, t!)r pcplc sdjal ten to sratctc'D.

Where Divine revelation, and the faithful preaching

of the sacred testimonies, are neither reverenced nor

attended, the ruin of that land is at no great distance.

But he that keepeth the laio, happy is he.] Go how

it may witli others, he shall be safe. So our Lord ;

" Blessed are they who hear the word of God, and

keep it."

Verse 2 1 . i/c that delicately bringeth up his servant]

Such persons are generally forgetful of their obliga-

tions, assume the rights and privileges of children,

and are seldom good for any thing.

Averse 32. An angry man stirreth up strife] His

spirit begets its Uke wherever he goes.

And a furious man aboundeth in transgression.]

His furious spirit is always carrying him into extremes,

and each of these is a transgression.

Verse 23. .4 man's pride shall bring him loio] A
proud man is universally despised, and such are often

exposed to great mortifications.
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01. vigesimE
cir. annum
primum.

k. U. C. cir. 54

22 'An angry man stirreth up strife, and a

furious man aboundeth in transgression.

23 5 A man's pride shall bring him low

.

but honour shall uphold the humble in spirit.

24 Whoso is partner with a thief hateth his

own soul :
^ he heareth cursing, and bewray-

eth it not.

25 ' The fear of man bringeth a snare : but

whoso putteth his trust in the Lord '' shallbe safe.

26 ' Many seek " the ruler's favour : but

every man's judgment cometh from the Lord.

27 An unjust man is an abomination to the

just ; and he that is upright in the way is

abomination to the wicked.

'Chap. XV, 18; xxvi. 21. e Job xxii. 29; chapter xv. 33,
xviii. 12 ; Isa. Ixvi. 2 ; Dan. iv. 30, 31, &e. ; Matt, xxiii. 12 ,

Luke xiv. 11 ; xviii. 14 ; Acts xii. 23 ; James iv. 6, 10 ; 1 Pet.

V. 5. I'Lev. v. 1. 'Gen. xii. 12; xx. 2, 11. kHeb.
shall be set 071 high * See Psalm xx. 9 ; chapter xix. 6.

°^ Heb. the face of a rvler.

Verse 24. Hateth his own soul] W3i naphsho, his

life, as the outraged law may at any time seize on and

put him to death.

He heareth cursing] n'jS alah, the execration or

adjuration, (for all culprits were charged, as before

God, to tell the tmth,) ly xbl vclo yaggid, but he

will not tell it. He has no fear of God, nor reverence

for an oath, because his heart is hardened through the

deceitfulness of sin.

Verse 25. The fear of man bringeth a snare] How
often has this led weak men, though sincere in their

general character, to deny their God, and abjure his

people ! See the case of Peter ; and learn from this,

reader, that where the mighty have been slain, thou

wilt fall, unless thou call on the Strong for strength,

and for courage to use it. Be not ashamed of Jesus,

nor of his people, nor of his cross. Glory in this, that

thou knowest him, art joined to them, and art counted

worthy to bear it.

Verse 26. Many seek the ruler's favour] To be

screened from the punishment determined by the law

;

but should he grant the favour sought, and pardon the

criminal, this takes not away his guilt in the sigh', of

God, from whom all just judgment proceeds.

Verse 27. And he l\is.i is upright in the way] "But

as for those that be in the right waye, the wicked hate

them."

—

Coterdale.

To this verse the Vui.g.\te adds the following

:

Verbum custodiens films extra perditionem erit

;

" The son that keeps the word shall not fall into per-

dition." This is not in all copies of the Vulgate : but

it was in that from which my old MS. Bible was

made, where it is thus translated ; Clir sone ttfpfna

tlie tnortic scljal licit out of flCiDtcson. I believe verbum

here is intended for the Divine word; the revelation

from God.



The words of Agar, CHAP. XXX. the son of Jakeh.

CHAPTER XXX.

Agur''s confession offaith, 1-6. His prai/cr, 7-9.

satisfied, 15, 16. Of him who despises his parents

that disquiet the land, 21-23. Four little but very

29—31. -4. man should cease from doing foolishly,

A. M. cir. 3304. rpHg words of Aaur the son
15. C. cir. (00. _l.
01. x'igesimEB

cir. annum , . . ,

priinum. pliecy : the man spake unto
A^^C. cir. 51.

Jjljjgl^ gyg,^ un,0 JtliJel ^„(J \]cd\,

2 '' Surely I am more brutisli than any man,

and have not the undcrstandinsr of a man.

of Jakeh, even "the pro-

» Chap. xxxi. 1. ^ Psa. Ixxiii. 22. ' Heb. know.- -(•John

NOTES ON CHAP. XXX.
Verse 1. The words of Agur the son of Jakeh]

The words Agur, Jakeh, Ithiel, and Ileal, have been

considered hy some as proper names : by others, as

descriptive characters. AVith some, Agur is Solomon ;

and Jakeh, David; and Ithiel and Ucal are epithets

of Christ.

The Vulgate translates, Verba congregantis flii

vomentis : visio, quam locutus est vir, cum quo est

Deus, et qui Deo secum morante confortatus, ait.

" The words of the collector, the son of the vomiter

:

the vision of the man who has God with him, and who
is fortified by God dwelling with him, saith."

CovERDALE makes the following words a title to the

chapter

:

"The vvordes of Agur the sonne of Jake.

" The prophecie of a true faithfuU man, whom God
hath helped : whom God hath conforted and nourished."

The whole might be thus translated, keeping near

to the letter:—
" The words of the epistle of the obedient son." Or,

" The words of the collector, the son of Jakeh.

The parable which Ijjn hag^ther, the strong man,

the hero, spake unto him who is God with me ; to him

who is God with me, even the strong God."

Cllf \ifsioun tijat a man spat.c toitf) tniiicjc fs ffioTl,

ait's tljat fflolj iuEtf) Jfm, toonnnfl confottfB.—Old MS.
Bible.

From this introduction, from the names here used,

and from the style of the book, it appears evident that

Solomon was not the author of this chapter, and that

it was designed to be distinguished from his work by

this very preface, which specifically distinguishes it

from the preceding work. Nor can the words in

verses 2, 3, 8, and 9, be at all applied to Solomon ;

they suit no part of .Solomon's life, nor of his circum-

stances. We must, therefore, consider it an appendix

or supplement to the preceding collection ; something

in the manner of that part which the men of Hcze-

kiah, king of Judah, had collected. As to mysteries

here, many have been found by them who sought for

nothing else ; but they are all, in my view of the sub-

ject, hazarded and precarious. I believe Agur, Jakeh,

Ithiel, and Ucal, to be the names of persons who did

exist, but of whom we know nothing but what is here

mentioned. Agur seems to have been a public teacher,

and Ithiel and Ucal to have been his scholars ; and

Vol. III. ( 50 )

Of wicked generations, 10—14. Things that are never

, IT. Three wonderful things, 18—20. Three things

intelligent animals, 24-28. Four things that go %eell,

and from strife, 32, 33.

3 I neillier learned wisdom, \: ^; '" 1^°*-
' U. C. cir. lOO.

nor "^ have the knowledge of the oi- vigcsimaj

, . cir. annum
noly. primum.

4 'J Who hath ascended up into ^- ^- ^- "' ^^-

heaven, or descended ? ° who hath gathered

the wind in his fists ? who hath bound the

iii. 13. « Job xixviii. 4, &c. ; Psa. civ. 3, &c. ; Isa. xl. 12, &c.

what he delivers to them was done by prophecy. It

was what the prophets generally term HH/O massa, an

ORACLE, something immediately delivered by the Holy
Spirit for the benefit of man.

Verse 2. Surely I am more hrulish] These words

can in no sense, nor by any mode of speech, be true

of Solomon ; for while he was the wisest of men, he

could not have said that he was more brutish than any

tnan, and had not the understanding of a man. It is

saying nothing to the purpose, to say he was so inde-

pendently of the Divine teaching. Had he put this

in, even by innuendo, it might be legitimate : but he

does not ; nor is it by fair implication to be understood.

Solomon is not supposed to have written the Proverbs

after he fell from God. Then indeed he might have

said he had been more brutish than any man. But

Agur might have used these words with strict propri-

ety, for aught we know ; for it is very probable that

he was a rustic, without education, and without any

human help, as was the prophet Amos ; and that all

that he knew now was by the inspiration of the Al-

mighty, independently of which he was rustic and un-

educated.

Verse 3. / neither learned leisdom] I have never

been a scholar in any of those schools of the leise men,

nor have the knowledge of the Ao/y, 'U'Tp kedoshim,

of the saints or holy persons.

The Septuagint give this a different turn : Gfoj

^edidaxe fie oodiav, Kat yvuntv ayiuv eyvuKa ;
" God

hath taught me wisdom, and the knowledge of the

saints I have known."

This may refer to the patriarchs, prophets, or holy

men, that lived before the days of .Solomon. That is,

the translators might have had these in view.

Verse 4. Who hath ascended up into heaven, or

descended .?] Calmet paraphrases this passage thus :

" Who hath descended, &c. In order to show the

truth of what he was about to say, he observes : /
have not the science of the saints ; for how could I

have acquired it ? Who is he who could attain to

that ^ Who has ascended to heaven to learn that

science ; and loho has descended in order to publish

it ? Is the science of salvation one of those things

that can be apprehended only by study ? Is it not a
pure gift of the goodness of God ^ Moses, after hav-

ing shown to the people the will of God, said to them :

' This commandment which I command thee this day,
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Eveiy word of PROVERBS. God IS pure.

B c' cT/'
700*' waters in a garment? who hath

established all the ends of the

earth ? what is his name, and

what is his son's name, if thou

Ol. vigesiirite

cir. annum
priinum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

canst tell ?

5 ^ Every word of God is ^ pure : he

shield unto them that put their trust in him.

' Psalm xii. 6 ; xviii. 30 ; xix. 8 ; cxix. HO. s Heb. purified.
^ Psa. xviii. 30 ; lx,xxiv. 11 ; cxv. 9, 10, 11.

is not hidden from thee ; neither is it far off. It is

not in heaven, that thou shouldest say, Who shall go

up for us to heaven, and bring it unto us, that we may
hear it, and do it V Deut. xxx. 11, 12. The person

whose words we are here examining speaks a know-

ledge more sublime than that contained in the simple

laws of the Lord, common to all the people of Israel.

He speaks of the sublime science of the designs of

God, of his ways, and of his secrets ; and in this sense

he affirms he has no knowledge."

Who hath gathered the wind in his fists ?] It is as

difficult for a mortal man to acquire this Divine sci-

ence by his own reason and strength, as to collect the

winds in his fists. And who can command the spirit

of prophecy, so that he can have it whensoever he

<)leases 1

What is his name?] Show me the nature of this

.Supreme Being. Point out his eternity, omniscience,

omnipresence, omnipotence ; comprehend and describe

him, if thou canst.

What is his son^s name'] Some copies of the Sep-

tuagint have ij tl ovofia tolq tlkvolo avrov ;
*' Or the

name of his sons ;" meaning, I suppose, the holy angels,

called his saints or holy ones, ver. 3.

The Arabic has. What is his name ? sJJ'j (WW) Loj

and what is the name of his father ? him who hegat

him. But the Chaldee, the Syriac, and the Vulgate,

read as the Hebrew.

Many are of opinion that Agur refers here to the

first and second persons of the ever-blessed Trinity.

It may be so ; but who would venture to rest the proof

of that most glorious doctrine upon such a text, to say

nothing of the obscure author ? The doctrine is true,

sublimely true ; but many doctrines have suffered in

controversy, by improper texts being urged in their

favour. Every lover of God and truth should be very

choice in his selections, when he comes forward in

behalf of the more mysterious doctrines of the Bible.

Quote nothing that is not clear ; advance nothing that

does not tell. When we are obliged to spend a world

of critical labour, in order to establish the sense of a

text which we intend to allege in favour of the doc-

trine we wish to support, we may rest assured that we
are going the ivrong way to worh. Those who in-

discriminately amass every text of Scripture they think

bears upon the subject they defend, give their adver-

saries great advantage against them. I see many a

sacred doctrine suffering through the bad judgment of

its friends every day. The Godhead of Christ, salva-

tion by faith, the great atoning sacrifice, and other es-

sential doctrines of this class, are all suffering in this

way. My heart says, with deep concern,
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6 Add thou not unto his •'^- ^\^ "" 3304.

J , , ,
B. C. cir. 700.

words, lest he reprove thee, and oi. vigesimae

thou be found a liar. primum™

7 Two ihings have I required
A. u. c. cir. 54

of thee ;
"^ deny me them not before 1

die

:

8 Remove far from me vanity and lies

:

Deut. iv. 2; xii. 32 ; Eev. xxii. 18, IB.-

from me.
-^Heb. withhold not

Non tali auxilio, nee defensoribus istis,

Tempus eget.

When truth is assailed by all kinds of weapons,

handled by the most powerful foes, injudicious de-

fenders may be ranked among its enemies. To such
we may innocently say, " Keep your cabins

;
you do

assist the storm."

Verse 5. Every word of God is pure] mON ^2
T\3'i'\':i nns col imrath eloah tseruphah, " Every oracle

of God is purified." A metaphor taken from the pu-

rifying of metals. Every thing that God has pro-

nounced, every inspiration which the prophets have

received, is pure, without mixture of error, without

dross. Whatever trials it may be exposed to, it is

always like gold: it bears the fire, and comes out with

the same lustre, the same purity, and liie same weight.

He is a shield unto them] And this oracle among
the rest. " He is the defence of all them that put

their trust in him. 'l^'l lechol, to all, is added here

by nineteen of Kennicolfs and De Rossi's MSS.; for

instead of CU'DnT lachosim, to the trusters, they read

"Dinn izh lechol hachosim, " to every one of them
that trust." Where the preposition and adjective are

not only added, but the noun is written more full,

and more emphatic : but a translation cannot well ex-

press it without paraphrase.

Verse 6. Add not thou unto his words] You can

no more increase their value by any addition, than you
can that of gold by adding any other metal to it. Take
care that you do not any thing that this word forbids,

nor leave xindone any thing that it commands ; for thi»

is adding and diminishing in Scripture phrase.

Lest he reprove thee] Lest he \ry thy word by

fire, as his has been tried ; and it appear that, far

from abiding the test, the fire shows tliine to be repro-

bate silver ; and so thou be found a falsifier of God's

word, and a liar.

How amply has this been fulfilled in the case of

the Romish Church ! It has added aU the gross stuff

in the Apocrypha, besides innumerable legends and

traditions, to the word of God ! They have been

tried by the refiner's fire. And this Church has been

reproved, and found to be a liar, in attempting to

filiate on the most holy God spurious writings discre-

ditable to his nature.

Verse 7. Two things have I required of thee]

These two petitions are mentioned in the next verse

;

and he wishes to have them answered before he should

die. That is, he wishes the answ-er now, that he may
live the rest of his life in the state he describes.

Verse 8. Remove far from me vanity and lies.]

1. \f,W shav, aA false shoivs, all false appearances of
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Of several CHAP. XXX. unholy generations

B. c. cir. 700. S}"^ '"° neither poverty nor

01. vigosimffi riclics ; ' feed me with food
cir. aimum . .

nrimum. "' Convenient lor inc.
A. U. C. cir. 54,

9 " Lest I be full, and ° deny

thee, and say, Who is the Lord ? or lest I be

poor and steal, and take the name of my God
in vain.

10 P Accuse not a servant unto his master,

lest ho curse thee, and thou be found guilty.

1

1

There is a generation that curscth their

father, and doth not bless their mother.

1 3 There is a generation i that are pure in

their own eyes, and i/et is not washed from

their filthincss.

' M.itt. vi. 11. " Heb. of my allowance. " Deut. viii. 12,
U, 17 ; xxxi. 20 ; xxx'u. 15 ; Neh. ix. 25, 26 ; Job xxxi. 24, 25,
28 ; Hos. xiii. 6. ° Heb. belie thee. P Hcb. Hurt not with

happiness, every vain expectation. Let me not set

my heart on any thing that is not solid, true, durable,

axtil eternal. 2. Lie.?, 2i3 "^21 debar cazab, M icords

of deception, emptij pretensions, false promises, uncer-

tain dependences, and icords that f.\il
;
promises which,

when they become due, are like bad bills ; they are

dishonoured because they are found to be forged, or

the drawer insolvent.

From the import of the original, I am satisfied that

Agur -pnys against idolatry, false religion, and /a/ic

worship of every kind. Nliff shav is used for an idol,

a false god. Jer. xviii. 15 : " My people have for-

saken me ; they have burnt incense to vanitv ;" ^^ll^•'7

lashshac, " to an idol." Psa. xxxi. 6 :
" I have hated

them that regard lying vanities ;'' Nliy ''j^n hablcy

shave, " vain idols." See also Hos. xii. 1 1 ; Jonah

ii. 8. And DiD cazab, a thing that fails or deceives,

may well apply to the vain pretensions, false proynises,

and deceptive religious rites of idolatry. .So Jer.

XV. 18 :
" Wilt thou be unto me as a liar," 2;3N 133

iemo achzob, like the false, failing promises of the

false gods; "and as waters that fad;" IJOSJ S*? lo

neemanu, that aie not faithful ; not like the true God,

whose promises never fail. According to this view

of the subject, Agur prays, I. That he may be pre-

served from idotatry. 3. That he may put no confi-

denco in any words but those pure words of God that

never ya(7 them that trust in him.

Give me neither poverty nor riches^ Here are three

requests: 1. Give me not poverty. The reason is

added : Lest, being poor, I shall get into a covetous

spirit, and, impelled by tvant, distrust my Maker, and

take my neighbour's property ; and, in order to excuse,

hide, or vindicate my conduct, I take the name ofmy
God in vain ; TiB'Sn taphasli, " I catch at the name
of God." Or, by swearing falsely, endeavour to make
myself pass for innocent, ifotslucrc tl)C name of mn
©oil.—Old M.S. Bible. Coverdale, " deny or apos-

tatize from him."

2. Give me not riches. For which petition he

gives a reason also : Lest I be full, and addict myself

to luxurious living, pamper the flesh and starve the

13 There is a generation, \^^:, "'T- ?:^" '
n. C. cir. 700

how ' lofty are their eyes ! and 01- vigesimio

their eyelids are lifted up. Tri

1 4 ' Theie is a generation, ^'
'

cir. annum
mum.

A. V. C. cir. 54.

whose teeth are as swords, and their jaw
teeth as knives, ' to devour the poor from ofT

the earth, and the needy from among men.

15 The horseleech hath two daughters,

crying, Give, give. There arc three things

that are never satisfied, yea, four things say

not, " It is enough :

16" The grave ; and the barren womb ; the

earth that is not filled with water; and the

fire, that saith not, It is enough.

thy tongue. 1 Luke xviii. 11. ' P.sa. cxxxi. 1 ; chap. vi. 17
> Job xxix. 17 ; Psa. lii. 2 ; Ivii. 4 ; ch. xii. 18. ' Psa. xiv. 4 ;

Amos viii. 4. " Heb. Wealth. <• Ch. xxvii. 20 : Hab. ii. 5.

soul, and so deny thee, the Fountain of goodness ; and,

if called on to resort to first principles, I sav. Who is

Jehovah > Why should I acknowledge, why should

I serve him T And thus cast aside all religion, and

all moral obligation.

3. The third request is, Feed me ivithfood conve-

nient for me, 'pn anS '33'lDn hatripheni lechem

chukli ; the meaning of which is, "give me as prey

my statute allowance of bread," i. e., my daily bread,

a sufficient portion for each day. There is an allusion

made to hunting : " Direct so by thy good providence,

that I may each day find sufficient portion to subsist

on, as a hunter in the forest prays that he may have
good speed." It is the province of a preacher to show
the importance and utility of such a prayer, and dilate

the circumstances, and expand the reasons, after the

commentator has shown the literal sense.

Verse 10. Accuse not a servant] Do not bring a

false accusation against a servant, lest thou he found
guilty of the falsehood, and he curse thee for having
traduced his character, .and in his turn traduce thine.

In general, do not meddle with other people's ser-

vants.

Verse 11. There is a generation] There are such
persons in the world. In this and the three following

verses the wise man points out four grand evtls that

prevailed in his time.

The _^r.s/, Those who not only did not honour, but
who evil-treated, their parents.

Verse 12. The second. Those who were self-right-

eous, supposing themselves pure, and were not so.

Verse 13. The third, Those who werefull ofvanity,
pride, and insolence.

Verse 14. The fourth. The greedy, cruel, and
oppressive, and, especially, oppressive lo the poor.

Verse 15. The horseleech hath two daughters, cry-

ing, Give, give.] "This horseleech," says Calmet,
" is CovETousNESs, and her two daughters are Avarice
and Ambition. They never say, It is enough ; they
are never satisfied ; they are never contented."

Many explanations have been given of this verse ;

but as aU the versions agree m rendering nplbi' aluhah
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Four tilings difficult PROVERBS. to he understood.

\^„ "" ?^M- 17 " The eye that mocketh at
B. C. cir. /OO. •'

oi. vigesimas his fatlier, and despiseth to obey
cir. annum , . , , r ^

primum. his mother, the ravens oi "^ the

^- ^- ^- "" ^^-
valley shall pick it out, and the

young eagles shall eat it.

1 8 There be three things which are too won-

derful for me, yea, four which I know not :

" Gen. ix. 22 ; Ler. xx. 9 ; chap. xx. 20 ; xxiii. 22.

the horseleech or hloodsucher, the general meaning

collected has been, " There are persons so excessively

covetous and greedy, that they will scarcely let any

live but themselves ; and when they lay hold of any

thing by which they may profit, they never let go

their hold till they have e.xtracted the last portion of

good from it." Horace has well expressed this dis-

position, and by the same emblem, applied to a poor

poet, who seizes on and extracts all he can from an

author of repute, and obliges all to hear him read his

wretched verses.

Quem vero arripuit, tenet, occiditque legendo,

Non missura cutem, nisi plena cruoris, hirudo.

De Arte Poet., ver. 475

" But if he seize you, then the torture dread
;

He fastens on you till he reads you dead

;

And like a leech, voracious of his food,

Quits not his cruel hold till gorged with blood."

Francis.

The word npnj.' alukah, which we here translate

horseleech, is read in no other part of the Bible. May
it not, like Agur, Jakeh, Ithiel, and Ucal, be a proper

name, belonging to some well-known woman of his

acquaintance, and well known to the public, who had

two daughters notorious for their covetousness and

lechery ? And at first view the following verse may
be thought to confirm this supposition ;

" There are

three things that are never satisfied, yea, four things

say not, It is enough ." the grave, the barren tcomb,

the earth, the Jire. What an astonishing similarity

there is between this and the following institute, taken

from the Code of Hindoo Laws, chap, xx., sec. i.,

p. 203.
" A woman is never satisfied with the copulation

of man, no more than a fire is satisfied with burning

fuel ; or the main ocean is with receiving the rivers

;

or death, with the dying of me7i and animals." You
can no more satisfy these two daughters of Alukah

than you can the grave, &c.

Some of the rabbins have thought that alukah sig-

nifies destiny, or the necessity of dying, which they

say has two daughters, Eden and Gehenna, paradise

and hell. The former has never enough of righteous

souls ; the latter, of the wicked. Similar to them is

the opinion of Bochart, who thinks alukah means des-

tiny, and the two daughters, the grave and hell ; into

the first of which the body descends after death, and

into the second, the soul.

The Septuagint gives it a curious turn, by connect-

ing the fifteenth with the sixteenth verse : Ty BSellri

flvyaTep€(: ijoav aya-jjaei ayairwiitvaL, Kat at Tpei^ avTai

SVK evsTvtjiirXaaav avTijv, xai ri TerapTT] ovk tipKecOi]
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19 The way of an eagle in the \™; <='' ^304.
-^

~
i>. C. cir. 700.

air ; the way of a serpent upon oi. vigesima;

, ,
«... cir. annum

a rock ; the way oi a ship in pnmum.

the y midst of the sea ; and the
A. V. c. cir. 54.

way of a man with a maid.

20 Such is the way of an adulterous

woman; she eateth, and wipeth her mouth,

' Or, tlie brook.- -y Heb. heart.

eiireiv 'iKavov ; " The horseleech had three well-be-

loved daughters ; and these three were not able to

satisfy her desire : and the fourth was not satisfied,

so as to say. It is enough."

After all, I think my own conjecture the most pro-

bable. Alukah is a proper name, and the two daughters

were of the description I have mentioned.

Verse 17. The eye ihaX mocketh at h\s father'\ This

seems to be spoken against those who curse their

father, and do not bless their mother, ver. 1 1

.

The ravens of the valley^ Those which frequent

the places where dead carcasses and offal are most

likely to be found. The raven, the crow, the rook, the

daw, the carrion croiv, and the Cornish chough, ap-

pear to be all of the same genus. Some of them live

on pulse and insects ; others, the raven in particular,

live on carrion.

The young eagles shall cat it.'] The mother eagle

shall scoop out such an eye, and carry it to the nest

to feed her young. Many of the disobedient to pa-

rents have come to an untimely end, and, in the field

of battle, where many a profligate has fallen, and upon

gibbets, have actually become the prey of ravenous

birds.

"Verse 19. The way of an eagle] I borrow, with

thanks, the very sensible note of the Rev. Mr. Holder

on this passage.

" The particle p ken plainly shows that verses 19

and 20 are to be taken in connection ; consequently,

it is a comparison between the ivay of an adulterous

woman, and the way of the things here described.

" The adulterous woman goes about in search of

her deluded victim, like as the eagle takes its flight

into the air to spy out its prey. She uses every spe-

cies of blandishment and insinuation to allure and be-

guile, as the serpent employs its windings and sinuous

motions to pass along the rocks ; she pursues a course

surrounded with danger, as a ship in the midst of the

sea is continually exposed to the fury of the tempest,

and the hazard of shipwreck ; and she tries every

means, and exercises all her sagacity, to prevent the

discovery of her illicit enjoyments, as a man attempts

to conceal his clandestine intercourse loith a maid.

Such is the conduct of a lewd woman, marked by spe-

cious dissimulation and traitorous blandishment ; she

eateth, and wipeth her mouth—she indulges her adul-

terous lust, yet artfully endeavours to conceal it, and

with unblushing countenance asserts her innocence,

exclaiming, / have done no wickedness."

CH.4ncER's January and May is an excellent com-

ment on such idles and protestations.

The way of a man with a maid.] nD7j'3 bealmah

with or in a maid ; but one of De Rossi's MSS. has



Tilings which disquiet the earth. CHAP. XXX. FouK things wise, three comely.

A. M. cir, 3304

B. C. cir. 700.

Ol. TigcsimfB

cir. annum
primum.

A. II. C. oil. 54

and saith, I have done no wicked-

ness.

21 For ihrce things the earth

is disquieted, and for four %uhich

it cannot bear.

22 ^ For a servant when lie reignelii ; and a

fool when he is filled with meat

;

23 For an odious luoman when she is mar-

ried ; and a handmaid that is heir to her mis-

tress.

24 There be four things which are little

upon the earth, but they are ' exceeding wise :

» Ch«p. xix. 10 ; Eccles x. 7.- ^ Heb. wisSt made wise.

VoSi'^ bealmaiv, in his youth ; and with this the Sep-

TUAGiNT, £1' veoTtju, the Vulgate, in adolescentia, the

Striac and the Arabic agree ; and so also my own
MS. Bible :—Cljc tocfc of a man in ftfs toapinj iioutfjr.

Dr. Kennicolt, in a sermon preached at Oxford, 1765,

p. 46, has defended the reading of the versions, cor-

roborating it by two MSS., one in the Harlcian, and

the other in the Bodleian library, besides that men-

tioned by De Rossi. See De Rossi's Var. Lect.

Certainly the wai/ of a man in his youth contains too

many intricacies for human wisdom to explore. He
only who searches the heart knows fully its various

corrupt principles, and their productions. The com-
mon reading may refer to the formation of a child in

the womb. But some have understood it of the imma-
(tulatc conception. See my note on Matt. i. 23, where

the subject is largely considered.

If we take the four things which Agur says were

too loonderful for him, in their obvious se7ise, there is

little difficulty in them. 1 . The passage which a bird

makes through the air; 2. That which is made by a

serpent on a rock; and, 3. That made by a ship

through the sea, are such as cannot be ascertained :

for who can possibly show the track in which either

of them has passed ? And as to the fourth, if it refer

to the suspected incontinence of one reputed a virgin,

the signs are so equivocal, as to be absolutely unas-

certainaUe. The existence of the hymen has been

denied by the ablest anatomists ; and the signs of con-

tinence or incontinence, except in the most recent

cases, are such as neither man nor woman can swear

to, even to the present day ; and they were certainh'

not less difficult to Agur and his contemporaries. I

shall carry this matter no farther.

Verse 21. For three things the earth is disquieted,

and for four which it cannot bear] This is another

enigma. Four things insupjtortabh to men. 1. A
slave, when he becomes ruler. 2. An overfed fool.

3- An ill-tempered woman, when mistress of a family.

And, 4. A servant maid, when the nJe of the house

is committed to her.

1. A slave, when he comes to bear rule, is an un-

principled tyrant. It has been often observed both in

America and in the West Indies, when it was judged

necessary to arm some of the most confidential slaves,

that no regiments were used so cruelly in the drill,

&c., as those black regiments that had black officers.

o

ants are a people

yet they prepare

A, M. cir. 3304.
B. C, cir. 700.

OI. \-igcMimEe

cir. unniim
priinum.

A. (S. C. cir. 54.

25 "The
not strong

their meat in the summer;
26 "^ The conies are but a

feeble folk, yet make they their houses in the

rocks
;

27 The locusts have no king, yet go they

forth all of them ^ by bands
;

28 Tlie spider takcth hold with her liands,

and is in kings' palaces.

29 There be liiree things which go well, yea,

four are comely in going :

'Ch. vi. 6, &c. «Psa. civ. 18. J Heb. gathered together.

2. The overfed fool. The intellectually loca/l man,
who has every thing at his command, has generally

manners which none can bear ; and, if a favourite

with his master, he is insupportable to all others.

3. An ill-tempered woman, when she gets embar-
rassed with domestic cares, is beyond bearing.

4. A servant maid, when, either through the death

of the mistress, or the sin of the husband, she is in

fact exalted to be head over tlie family, is so insolent

and impudent, as to be hateful to every one, and exe-

crated by all.

Verse 24. There be four things] Of which it is

sa.iA, they sxe very little hni very wise. I. The ants.

2. The rabbits. 3. The locusts. 4. The spider.

1. The ants show their wisdom by preparing their

meat in the summer; seeking for it and storing it

when it may be had ; not for ivintcr consumption, for

they sleep all that time ; but for autumn and sp7-ing.

See the note on chap. vi. 6. The ants are a people ;

they have their houses, towns, cities, public roads, &c.
I have seen several of these, both of the brown and

large black ant.

2. The rabbits act curiously enough in the con-

struction of their burrows ; but the word JiJiy shaphan

probably does not here mean the animal we call coney

or rabbit. It is most likely that this is what Dr. Shaiv

calls the Daman-Israel ; a creature very like a rabbit,

but never burrowing in the ground, but dwelling in

clefts and holes of rocks.

3. The locusts. These surprising animals we have

already met with and described. Though they have

no leader, yet they go forth by troops, some miles in

circumference, when they take wing.

4. The spider. This is a singularly curious ani-

mal, both in the manner of constructing her house, her

nets, and taking her prey. But the habits, &c., of

these and such like must be sought in works on na-

tural history.

Verse 29. There be three things which go toell]

Here is another set of emblems ; four things which

ivalk beautifully and leith majesty. 1. The lion. 2.

The greyhound. 3. The he-goat. And, 4. A king.

1. Nothing can be more majestic than the tcalk of
the lion. It is deliberate, equal, firm, and in every

respect becoming the king of the forest.

2. The greyhound. C2'iri':)'\'i'\' zarzirmothnayim,

the girt in the loins ; but what this beast is we do not
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The instruction given to PROVERBS. King Lemuel by his mother

30 A lion, which is strongest

among beasts, and turneth not

away for any
;

3 1 A ^ greyhound ;
^ a he-

goat also ; and a king, against whom there is

no rising up.

32 If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up

A. M. cir. 3304.

B. C. cir. 700.

01. vigesiinai

cir. annum
primum.

A. U. C. cir. 54.

^ Or, hoTse. ^ Heb. girt in the loins.

distinctly know. It is most likely that this was the

greyhound, which in the East are remarkably fine,

and -very fleet. Scarcely any thing can be conceived

to go with greater fleetness, in full chase, than a grey-

hound with its prey in view ; it seems to swim over

the earth.

3. The goat, •iS'T\ tayish. This is generally allowed

to be the he-goat ; and how he walks, and what state

he assumes, in the presence of his part of the flock,

every one knows, who has at all noticed this animal.

The ram also, which some suppose to be intend-

ed, is both fierce and majestic at the head of the

sheep.

4. And a king, against whom there is no rising up.

That is, a king whose court, counsels, and troops, are

so firmly united to him, as to render all hopes of suc-

cessful conspirac)' against him utterly vain. He walks

boldly and majestically about, being safe in the affec-

tions of his people. But the Hebreio is singular : it

makes but tioo words ; and these are they, CDlpiN p'Dl

vmelech Alkum, " and King Alkum." It is a doubt

whether this may not be a proper name, as Agur
abounds in them ; see Ithiel, Ucal, and probably Alu-

kah, ver. 15. But it is said, " We know nothing of a

king named Alkum." True; nor do we know any thing

of Agur, Ithiel, Ucal, to say nothing of Aliikah. And

thyself, or if thou hast thought ^g ^^ ^j^^
330*.

evil, ^ lay tliine hand uiDon thy oi. vigesims

I
cir. annum

mouth. primum.

33 Surely the churning of milk
A.t.C.cir.54.

bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the

nose bringeth forth blood : so the forcing of

wrath bringeth forth strife.

e Job xxi. 5 ; xl. 4 ; Eccles. viii. 3 ; Mic. vii. 16.

this might have been some remarkable chieftain, who
carried his victories wherever he went, and was re-

markably fortunate. If, however, we separate the

word into 7N al, " not," and Olp kum, " he arose," we
may make the interpretation above given.

Verse 32. If thou hast done foolishly] And who
has not, at one time or other of his life !

Lay thine hand upon thy mouth.] Like the leper;

and cry to God, Unclean ! unclean ! and keep silence

to all besides. God will blot out thy offence, and

neither the world nor the Church ever know it, for he

is merciful ; and man is rarely able to pass by a sin

committed by his fellows, especially if it be one to

which himself is by nature not liable or inclined.

Verse 33. And the wringing] H?T)o IjUflclE .^nntttt)

iratoftlj out iilooti—Old MS. Bible. This is well ex-

pressed in homely phrase. The Septuagint have,

" draw the milk, and you may have butter ; if you

press the nostrils you may bring out blood ; and if you

draw out your discourse to a great length, you may
have strife and contention." Avoid, therefore, all

strong excitements and irritations. CoverdaWs trans-

lation of this verse is very simple :
" Whoso chyrneth

mylck maketh butter ; he that rubbeth his nose, mak-

eth it blede ; and he that causeth wTath, bryngeth

forth strife."

CHAPTER XXXI.

The words and prophecy of King Lemuel, and what his mother taught him, 1,2. Debauchery and muchivine

to be avoided, 3-7. How kings should administer justice, 8, 9. The praise of a virtuous icoman and

good housewife, in her economy, prudence, watchfulness, and assiduity in labour, 10-29. Frailty of

beauty, 30, 31.

T^HE words of King Lemuel, " the prophecy

that his mother taught him.

*Chap. XXX. 1.

NOTES ON CHAP. XXXI.
Verse 1. The ivords of King Lemuel] Sxin'? '131

I^O dibi-ey lemuel melech, " The words to Muel the

king." So the Syriac ; and so I think it should be

read, the '7 lamed being the article or preposition.

But who is Muel or Lemuel ? Solomon, according

to general opinion ; and the mother here mentioned,

Batli-sheba. I cannot receive these sayings; for 1.

Whoever this was, he appears to have been the first-

born o( his mother: called here emphatically 'JD3 13

tiai bilni, the so?i of my ivomb ; which is not likely to

be true of Solomon, as his mother had been the wife

of Uriah, and possibly had borne that rough and faith-
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2 What, my son ? and what, '' the son ofmy
womb ? and what, the son of my vows ?

''Isa. xhx. 15.

ful soldier some children. 3. It is intimated here

that this son had come by a lauful marriage : hence

mj 13 bar nedarai, the .son of my vow, her matrimo-

nial covenant ; for so it is most natural to understand

the words. But is there any proper sense in which

we can say that this was correct in reference to David,

Bath-sheba, and Solomon ? For although the son born

in adultery died, it is by no means likely that Bath

sheba made any particular vows relative to Solomon ;

for of her piety, so much vaunted of by some writers,

we yet want the proofs.

But, however this may be, there is no evidence

whatever that Muel or Lemuel means Solomon ; the
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Kings should be temperate. CHAP. XXXI. The virtuous woman

3 " Give not tliy strength unto women, nor

thy ways • to that which destroyeth kings.

i ° It is not for kings, Lemuel, it is not

for kings to drink wine ; nor for princes strong

drink :

5 ' Lest they drink, and forget the law, and

? pervert the judgment '' of any of the afflicted.

6 ' Give strong drink unto him that is ready

to perish, and wine unto those that be '' of

heavy iiearts.

7 Let liim drink, and forget his poverty, and

remember his miseiy no more.

< Chap. V. 9. ^Deut. xvii. 17;

Hos. iv. 11. • Eccles. x. 17.

—

^ Heb. of all the sons of affiiction.-

ofsoul; I Sara. i. 10.

Nell. xiii. 26 ; chap, vii, 26
;

-fHos. iv. II. cHcb. niter.—
' Psa. civ. 15. "Heb. bitter

cliapter seems to be much later than his time, and the

several Chaldaisms which occur in the very opening

of it are no mean proof of this. If Agur was not the

author of it, it may be considered as another supple-

ment to the book of Proverbs. Most certainly Solo-

mon did not write it.

The prophecy that his mother taught Aim.] Niys

massa may here signify the oracle ; the subject that

came by Divine inspiration ; see on chap. .\.\x. 1

.

From this and some other circumstances it is probable

that both these chapters were written by tlie same au-

thor. Houliigant thinks that Massa here is the name

of a place ; and, therefore, translates, " The words of

Lemuel, king of Massa, with which his mother in-

structed him."

Verse 2. What, my son ?] The Chaldee 13 bar is

used twice in this verse, instead of the Hebrew p ben,

SON. This verse is very elliptical ; and commenta-

tors, according to their different tastes, have inserted

words, indeed some of them a whole sentence, to make

up the sense. Perhaps Coverdale has hit the sense as

nearly as any other :
" These are the wordes of Kynge

Lemuel ; and the lesson that his mother taughte him.

My Sonne, thou son of my body, O my deare beloved

Sonne !"'

The son of my vows ?] A child born after vows

made for offspring is called the child of a person's

vows.

Verse 3. Give not thy strength] Do not waste thy

substance on women. In such intercourse the strength

of body, soul, and substance is destroyed. Such con-

nections are those lohich destroy kings, yjl'i melachin,

the Chaldee termination instead of the Hebrew.

Verse 4. It is not for kings—to drink wine] An
intemperate man is ill fit to hold the reins of govern-

ment.

Verse 5. Lest they drink, and forget the law] When
they should be administering justice, they are found

incapable of it ; or, if they go into the judgment-seat,

may pervert justice.

Verse 6. Give strong drink unto him that is ready

W perish] We have already seen, that inebriating

Jrinks were mercifully given to condemned criminals,

8 ' Open thy mouth for the dumb " in tlie

cause of all " such as are appointed to destruc-

tion.

9 Open thy mouth, " judge righteously, and

p plead the cause of the poor and needy.

1 1 Who can find a virtuous woman ? for

her price is far above rubies.

1

1

The heart of lu^r husband doth safely

trust in her, so that he shall have no need of

spoil.

12 She will do him good and not evil all the

days of her life.

I See Job xxix. ".5, 16.

° Hob. the sons of destntction.

Pjob xxix. 12 ; Isa. i. 17 ; Jer. x.xji

22 ; xix. 14.

1 Samuel xtx. 4 ; Estli. iv. 16.

-"Lev. xix. 15; Dcut. i. 16.

16. 1 Chap. xii. 4 ; xviii.

to render them Ie.ss sensible of the torture they endured

in dying. This is what was oflered to our Lord ; but

he refused it. See note on Psa. civ. 15.

Verse 8. Open thy mouth for the dumb] For such

accused persons as have no counsellors, and cannot

plead for themselves.

Are appointed to destruction.] ^nn 'JD beney cha-

loph, variously translated, children of passage—indi-

gent travellers ; children of desolation—those who
have no possessions, or orphans. I believe it either

signifies those who are strangers, and are travelling

from place to place, or those who are ready to perish

in consequence of want or oppression.

Verse 10. Who can find a virtuous luoman 7] This

and the following verses are acrostic, each beginning

with a consecutive letter of the Hebrew alphabet : ver.

10, N aleph ; ver. 11, D beth ; ver. 12, J gimcl ; and

so on to the end of the chapter, the last verse of which

has the letter n tau. From this to the end of the

chapter we have the character of a woman of genuine

worth laid Aown; first, in general, ver. 10, 11, and

12 ; secondly, in its particular or component parts, ver.

13-29; and, thirdly, the summing up of the charac-

ter, ver. 30, 31.

I. Her general character.

1. .She is a virtuous ivoman—a woman of power

and strength. 7'n niyx esheth chayil, a strong or

virtuous wife, full of mental energy.

2. She is invaluable ; hex price is far above rubies

—no quantity of precious stones can be equal to her

worth.

Verse 11. The heart of her husband]

3. She is an unspotted wife. The heart of her hus-

band doth safely trust in her—he knows she will take

care that a proper provision is made for his household,

and will not waste any thing. He has no need for

spoil—he is not obliged to go out on predatory excur-

sions, to provide for his family, at the expense of the

neighbouring tribes.

Verse 12. She will do him good]

i. She has her husband's happiness in view con-

stantly. She recompenses all his kindness to her in

beneficent acts. For kind icords she returns kind
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Description of a vir'tuous PROVERBS. and industrious woman.

1

3

She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh

willingly with her hands.

14 She is like the merchants' ships; she

bringeth her food from afar.

1

5

^ She riseth also while it is yet night, and
' giveth meat to her household, and a portion

to her maidens.

16 She considereth a field and '"buyeth it

:

Eccles. ix. 10 ; 2 Thess. iii. 10, 12. =Rom. xii. 11.

deeds. Her good is unmixed ; she will do him good,

and not evil. 2. Her good is not capricious; it is

constant and permanent, while she and her husband

live. His heart safely trusts in her, for she tvill do

him good all the days of her life. This is her general

character.

Verse 13. She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh

'Willingly, cj-c]

II. This is the second part of her character, giving

the particulars of which it is composed.

1. She did not buy ready ivoven cloth: she pro-

cured the raw material, if loool, most probably from

her own flocks ; if flax, most probably from her own
fields.

2. Here she manufactured ; for she worketh willing-

ly with her hands. And all her labour is a cheerful

service ; her loill, her heart, is in it.

It needs no arguments to prove that women, even

of the highest ranks, among the Greeks, Romans, and

Israelites, worked with their hands at every kind of

occupation necessary for the support of the family.

This kind of employment was not peculiar to the vir-

tuous woman in the text.

Verse 14. She is like the merchants'' ships]

3. She acts Uke merchants. If she buy any thing

for her household, she sells sufficient of her oion ma-
nufactures to pay for it ; if she imports, she exports

:

and she sends articles of her own manufacturing or

produce to distant countries ; she traffics with the

neighbouring tribes.

Verse 15. She riseth also while it is yet night]

4. She is an economist of time; and when the

nights are long, and the days short, her family not only

spend a part of the evening after sunset in domestic

labour, but they all arise before daylight, and prepare

the day''s food, that they may not have their labour in-

terrupted. To those who are going to the fields, and

to the ^oc^-.y, she gives the food necessary for the day:

^"IB teref, prey, a term taken from hunting, the object

of which was, the supplying their natural wants : hence

applied to daily food. See notes on chap. xxx. 8.

And to the women who are to be employed within she

gives pn chok, the task—the kiyid of work they are

to do, the materials out of which they are to form it,

and the quantity she expects from each. Thus all the

servants are settled : their food, work, and tasks ap-

pointed. Every thing is done orderly.

Verse 16. She considereth afield and buyeth it]

5. She provides for the growing wants of her fa-

mily. More land will shortly be needed, for the fami-

ly is growing up ; and havmg seen a field contiguous

to her own, which was on sale, she estimates its worth,
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with the fruit of her hands she planteth a

vineyard.

17 She girdeth her loins with strength, and

strengtheneth her arms.

18' She perceiveth that her merchandise is

good : her candle goeth not out by night.

1 9 She layeth her hands to the spindle, and

her hands hold the distaflf.

> Luke xii. 42. " Heb. taketh.- Heb. She tasteth.

and purchases it a good bargain ; and she pays for it

by the fruit of her own industry.

6. She does not restrict herself to the bare neces-

saries of life ; she is able to procure some of its com-

forts. She plants a vineyard, that she may have wine

for a beverage, for medicine, and for sacrifice. This

also is procured of her own labour. Whatever goes

out brings its worth in ; and barter, not buying, is her

chief mode of traffic.

Verse 17. She girdeth her loins tvith strength]

7. She takes care of her own health and strength,

not only by means of useful labour, but by healthy ex-

ercise. She avoids what might enervate her body, or

soften her mind—she is ever active, and girt ready for

every necessary exercise. Her loins sxefirm, and her

arms strong.

Verse 18. She perceiveth that her merchandise is

good]

8. She takes care to manufacture the best articles

of the kind, and to lay on a reasonable price that she may
secure a ready sale. Her goods are in high repute,

and she knows she can sell as much as she can make.

And she finds that while she pleases her customers,

she increases her own profits.

9. She is watchful and careful. Her candle—her

lamp, burns all night, which is of great advantage in

case of sudden alarms ; and in the times and places

where there were so many banditti, this was a very ne-

cessary family regulation. Perhaps some works were

carried on during the night, those employed sleeping

in the daytime. Thus labour never stood still ; whilst

some slept, others worked. This was no unusual thing

in ancient times ; and it prevails now ; but alas ! little

children are often thus employed to help to support

their indigent parents, and to fill the coffers of their

unfeeling taskmasters.

Verse 19. She layeth her hands to the spindle]

10. She gives an example of skill and industry to

her household. She takes the distaff, that on which

the ivool or flax was rolled ; and the spindle, that by

tivisting of which she twisted the thread with the right

hand, while she held the distaff in the guard of the

left arm, and drew doivn the thread with the fingers

of the left hand. Allowing that spindle and distaff

are proper translations of lliy'J kishor, and iSd pelech,

this was their use, and the way in which they were

used. The spindle and distaff are the most ancient

of all the instruments used for spinning, or making

thread. The spinning-wheel superseded them in these

' countries ; but still they were in considerable use tiU

spinning machinery superseded both them and the

i

spinning-wheels in general.



Description of a virtuous CHAP. XXXI.

20 '^ She ' stretcheth out her hand to the poor;

yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy.

21 She is not afraid of the snow for her

household: for all her household are clothed

with '' scarlet.

22 She makcth herself coverings of tapestry

;

her clothing is silk and purple.

" Heb. She spreadelh. * Eph. iv. 28 ; Heb. xiii. 16.

Verse 20. She stretcheth out her hand to the poor]

11. She is truly charitable. She knows that in

everi/ portion of a man's gain God requires a lot for

the poor ; and if this is not given, God's blessing is

not in the rest. And she is not contented to give

common alms. While with one hand (T yail) she re-

lieves the general poor, with Imlh hands (H'T yadeyha)

she gives to the needy, 'J>'7 leaner/, to the afflicted

poor.

Verso 21. She is not afraid of the snoxp]

12. She is not anxious relative to the health and

comfort of her family in the winter season, having

provided clothes sufflcieni for each in the cold weather,

in addition to those which they wore in the warm
season.

For all her household are clothed with scarlet.] Not
scarlet, for the colour can avail nothing in keeping off

the cold ; nor would it be a proper colour for the bogs

and dirt of winter. But "Jt? shanim, from T\W sha-

nah, to iterate, to double, signifies not only scarlet, so

called from being twice or doubly dyed, but also dou-

ble garments, not only the ordinary coat but the sur-

tout or great-coat also, or a cloak to cover all. But

most probably double garments, or twofold to what

they were accustomed to wear, are here intended.

If the general clothing be intended, scarlet cannot be

the meaning, nor did our translators entirely rely on

it ; and therefore put double garments, the true mean-

ing, in the margin, from which it cannot be too speedi-

Ij' transferred to the text. The Vulgate has " dupli-

cibus." And my old MS. very properly, 2lUe fursotf)

J)ir lioomlf mtn, ben rlotSfO toftlj lioiiblc. And Cover-

dale, with equal propriet}', " For all hir householde

folkes are duble clothed." But if her husband and

children alone are referred to, scarlet, w-hich is the

general meaning of the term, may be proper enough
;

as even in these countries of ours, scarlet, as being a

lively bright colour, is used in the winter dresses.

Verse 22. She maheth herself coverings of tapestry]

13. She is not regardless either of her own person,

or of the decent, proper appearance of her presses

and wardrobe. She has coverings or carpeting for

her gitests to sit upon ; she has also tapestry, lD'IDIO

marbaddim, either tapestry, carpeting, or (piilted work
for her beds ; and her own clothing is VCI shesh, fine

flax, or linen cloth, and purple ; probably for a cloak

or mantle. The Jine linen or cotton cloth of Egypt
is probably intended. I have often seen it wrapping

the bodies of mummies ; it is something like our

coarse calico. The purple was supposed to have been

dyed by a precious liquor obtained from the pinna

magna, a large shell-fish, of the muscle kind, found

on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea. I have seen

c

and industrious woman.

2.3 ^ Her husband is known in the gales,

when he sittcth among the elders of the

land.

24 She makcth fine linen, and selleth it

;

and delivereth girdles unto the merchant.

25 Strength and honour are her clothing

;

and she shall rejoice in time to come.

y Or, double garments. * Chap. xii. 4.

some of them nearly two feet in length But it is

a doubt whether any such liquor was ever obtained

from this or any other fish ; and the story itself is

invented merely to hide the secret, the proper method
of dying purple; which was kept so well that it

certainly died with the ancients.

Verse 23. Her husband is known in the gates]

14. She is a loving wife, and feels for the respect-

ability and honour of her husband. He is an elder

among his people, and he sits as a magistrate in the

gate. He is respected not only on account of the

neatness and clcayiliness of his person and dress ; but

because he is the husband of a woman who is justly

held in universal esteem. And her complete manage-

ment of household affairs gives him full leisure to de-

vote himself to the civil interests of the community.

Verse 24. She mahethfine linen, and selleth it]

15. She is here remarkable for carrying on a traflic

of splendid and ornamental dresses, or habits, as she

is, ver. 13, for "a coarser manufacture." The jnD
sidon is supposed to come from (^«V*«' in Arabic

;

and to signify a kind of loose inner garment, shirt,

chemise, ot fine muslin covering. Some of these are

so exceedingly fine, like the abrooam, that when spread

on the grass, they are scarcely discernible. Some
such garments as these are still worn by ladies in

India and in China, and are so thin and transparent,

that every part of the body may be seen through

them. I have many representations of persons cloth-

ed in this way before me both of the Chinese, the

Hindoo, and the Malabar ladies. Probably this emi-

nent Jewish matron had such articles manufactured in

her ow'n house. She dealt also in ^iVrffo. These are

still a very general and very expensive article of

dress. I have seen them made of silk, and highly

ornamented with gold and silver thread, worked into

floioers and various curious devices. The loose

Eastern robe is confined by these ; and the word may
also take in the shawl of the turban, which is often

superb and costly. It is properly the girdle for the

head. As these were generally woven, the consump-

tion was great ; and an able artist must have had a

good trade.

The Arabic gives a remarkable translation of this

verse :
" She maketh towels, (or table-cloths,) and sells

them to the inhabitants of Basra, (a city in Mesopota-

mia,) and fine linens, and sells them to the Canaanites."

My old MS. Bible has, SanScl scljc matie anD soU),

ant) a li'til flfvtifl sclic totlr to Cljananc. Perhaps

'i'^i'jl lakkenaani, for the merchant, may stand here

for CD'VJoS lakkenaawm, the Canaanites.

Verse 25. Strength and honour are her clothing]

16. .\U the articles manufactured by herself or
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Description of a virtuous PROVERBS.

26 She opeiietli her mouth with wisdom
;

and in her tongue is the law of '' kindness.

27 She looketh well to the ways of her

household, and eateth not the bread of idle-

ness.

28 Her children arise up, and call her bless-

ed ; her husband also, and he praiseth her.

* 1 Tim. iji. 4. '^ Or, have gotten riches.

under her care have a double perfection: 1. They

are strong. 2. They are elegant ; Strength and ho-

nour are her clothing ; and on account of this she shall

rejoice in time to come ; she shall never have occasion

to blush for any thing she has made, for any thing

she or hers have u-orn, or for any thing she has sold.

Besides, she has so conducted herself that she has

reason to expect that the hand of the Lord shall be

still with lier, and shall keep her from evil that it may

not grieve her.

Verse 26. She openeth her mouth loith wisdom^

17. He comes now to the moral management of her

family. 1. She is loise and intelligent ; she has not

neglected the cultivation of her mind. 2. She is

amiable in her carriage, full of good nature, w-ell tem-

pered, and conciliating in her manners and address.

In her tongue is the law of kindness.^ This is the

most distinguishing excellence of this woman. There

are very few of those who are called managing wo-

men who are not lords over their husbands, ty-rants

over their servants, and insolent among their neigh-

hours. But this woman, with all her eminence and

excellence, was of a meek and quiet spirit. Blessed

woman

!

Verse 27. She looketh well to the ways of her

household]

18. She is a ?noral manager; she takes care that

all shall behave themselves well ; that none of them

shall keep bad company or contract vicious habits. A
religious industry, or an industrious religion, is the law

of her house. She can instruct them in religion, as

well as she can teach them in their labour. In her

house, diligence in business, and fervency of spirit,

serving the Lord, go hand in hand.

And eateth not the bread of idleness.]

19. She knows that idleness leads to vice; and

therefore every one has his loork, and every one has

his proper food. That they may work well, they are

fed ioell ; and every one, at least, earns the bread that

he eats

—

eateth not the bread of idleness.

Verse 28. Her children arise up, and call her

blessed]

20. She considers a good education ne.Kt to Divine

influence ; and she knows also that if she train up a

child in the way he should go, when he is old he will

tot depart from it. 1. Her children are well bred;

the/ rise up and pay due respect. 2. They are

^dughi the fear of the Lord, and obedience to his tes-

timonies ; therefore they call her blessed. So they

are of a decent, orderly, respectable, religious be-

haviour. 3. Her husband is so satisfied with her

conduct towards himself, his household, his business,

and their children, that he praiseth her. He shows
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and industrious woman.

29 Many daughters ^ have done virtuously,

but thou excellest them all.

30 Favour is deceitful, and "^ beauty is vain :

but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall

be praised.

3

1

Give her of the fruit of her hands ; and

let her owai works praise her in the gates.

'^ Isa. xxviii. 1, 4.

himself sensible of her excellence, and encourages her,

in her work, by the commendations he bestows.

Verse 29. Many daughters have done virtuously]

This is undoubtedly the speech of the husband, giv-

ing testimony to the excellence of his wife :
" Her

husband also, and he praiseth her, saying, ' Many
daughters,' loomen, ' have done virtuously,' with due

propriety as wives, mistresses, and mothers ;
' but

THOU,' my incomparable wife, ' excellest them all
;'

DjSd 'ly n'V f^J^^ veath alith al cullanah, but thou

hast ascended above the whole of them—thou hast

carried every duty, every virtue, and every qualifica-

tion and excellency, to a higher perfection, than any

of whom we have ever read or heard." And let the

reader seriously consider the above particulars, as

specified under the different heads and subdivisions

;

and he will be probably of the same mind. But high

as the character of this Jewish matron stands in the

preceding description, I can say that I have met at

least her equal, in a daughter of the Rev. Dr. Samuel

Annesly, the wife of Samuel Wesley, 'sen., rector of

Epworlh in Lincolnshire, and mother of the late

extraordinary brothers, John and Charles Wesley. I

am constrained to add this testimony, after having

traced her from her birth to her death, through all the

relations that a woman can bear upon earth. Her
Christianity gave to her virtues and excellences a

heightening, which the Jewish matron could not pos-

sess. Besides, she was a woman of great learning

and information, and of a depth of mind, and reach

of thought, seldom to be found among the daughters

of Eve, and not often among the sons of Adam.
Averse 30. Favour is deceitful, ajid beauty isvain, <SfC.]

in. Here is the summing up of the character. 1

.

Favour, |n chen, grace of manner may be deceitful,

many afair appearance of this kind is put on, assumed

for certain secular or more unworthy purposes ; it is

learned by painful drilling in polished seminaries, and,

being the effect of mere physical discipline, it conti-

nues while the restraint lasts ; but it is ipjy sheker, a

lie, a mere semblance, an outward varnish. It is not

the effect of internal moral regulation ; it is an out-

side, at which the inside murmurs ; and which, be-

cause not ingenuous, is a burden to itself.

2. Beauty, '3'n haiyophi, elegance of shape, sym-

metry of features, dignity of mien, and beauty of coun-

tenance, are all '7371 hebel, vanity ; sickness impairs

them, suffering deranges them, and death destroy.s

them.

3. " But a woman that feareth the Lord," that pos-

sesses true religion, has that grace that harmonizes the

soul, that purifies and refines all the tempers and pas-

sions, and that ornament of beauty, a meek and
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quiet mind, wliich in the sight of God is of great

price—
She shall be praised.] This is the lasting grace, the

untaiiing beauty.

Verse 3 1 . Give her of thefruit nf her hands] This

may be a prayer. May she long enjoy the fruit of

her labours ! May she see her children's children, and

peace upon Israel

!

And let her own works praise her in the gates.]

Let what she has done be spoken of for a memorial

of her ; lot her bright example be held forth in the

most public places. Let it be set before the eyes of

every female, particularly of every ivife, and especially

of every mother ; and let them learn from this exem-

plar, what men have a right to expect in their wives,

tlie mistresses of their families, and the mothers of

their children. Amen.

Masobetic notes on this book.

Number of verses in the book of Proverbs, 915.

Middle verse, chap. xvi. 18.

Sections, 8.

The Syriac reckons 1863 verses.

The Arabic concludes thus :
—" The discipline of

Solomon written out by the friends of Hezekiah, king

of JuJah, the interpretation or translation of which

i."! extremely difTu'ult, (but) is now completed by the

assistance and influence of the Son of God."

In the introduction to the book of Proverbs, among

the several collections of a similar nature which are

mentioned there, I have referred to M. Galand's

Maximes des Orientaux. From this work, as con-

tained in the supplement to the Bibliotheque Orientale,

I have translated the following selection. They will

serve to show the curious reader how many sayings

similar to those of Solomon still abound in the East.

ASIATIC PROVERBS.

1 tear God ; and beside him I fear none, but that

man who fears hira not.

He who knows not his Maker cannot know himself.

Godliness is the trreatest wisdom, and impiety the

greatest of follies.

The fear of God is the greatest safeguard.

To sin once is too much ; but a thousand acts of

devotion towards God are not sufficient to honour him.

If a man foresaw his end, and his exit from life,

he would abhor his actions, and their deceitfulness.

Life is a sort of sleep, from which many awake not

but in death.

The life of man is a path that leads to death.

The orphan is not the person who has lost his

father ; but he who has neither wisdom, nor a good

education.

Want of good sense is worse than all the degrees

of poverty.

Nothing 30 effectually hides what we are as silence.

He who has least wisdom has most vanity.

There is no greatness of soul in avenging one's self.

The heart of the fool is in his mouth, and the tongue

of the wise man is in his heart.

He who runs with a slack rein, guided only by hope,

encounters the last moment of his life, and falls.

c

Envy has no rest.

When you have once received a benefit, render

yourself not unworthy of it, by a want of gratitude.

The desire of revenge is a constant hinderance to

a happy and contented life.

When you have got an advantage over your

enemy, pardon him, in returning God thanks for tliat

advantage.

When you are in prosperity, you need seek no other

revenge against him who envies you than the mortifi-

cation he has from it.

How advantageous must wisdom be to its possessor,

seeing it is of so great value as not to be purchased

by money I

Nothing obtains pardon more speedily than re-

pentance.

There is no disease so dangerous as the w-ant of

common sense.

Of all vices, vanity and a love of contention are the

most difficult to be corrected.

Visiting your neighbour is no crime ; but your visits

should not be so often repeated, as to induce him to

say. It is enough.

If a prince would worship God in truth, he must

remain in his limits, be true to his treaties, be content

with what he has, and suffer patiently the privation ot

what he has not.

Nothing so much resembles flowers planted on a

dunghill, as the good which is done to an ignorant or

worthless man.

In w^hatsoever company or society you be, engage

not in those matters which concern the ichole ; for it

you succeed, the whole company will attribute the suc-

cess to itself; and if you succeed not, each person

will lay the blame on you.

When the soul is ready to depart, what avails it

whether a man die on a throne or in the dust 1

Take and give with equity.

We need not be surprised when those who ask or

seek for improper things, fall into misfortunes which

they did not expect.

Riches dwell no longer in the hand of a liberal

man, than patience in the heart of a lover, or water

in a sieve.

As soon as a person takes pleasure in hearing slan-

der, he is to be ranked in the number of slanderers.

That which a man suffers for this world, fills his

heart with darkness ; but that which he suffers for the

other, fills it with light.

The greatest repose which a man can enjoy, is that

which he feels in desiring nothing.

One seldom finds that which he seeks, when he

searches for it with impatience.

Do not reproach a man for the sin which he has

committed, when God has forgiven him.

He who pushes a jest farther than good breeding

requires, shall never fail to be hated or despised.

He who is worthy of being called a tnan, is unsha-

ken in adversity, humble in prosperity, active and bold

in danger ; and, if he be not learned, has at least a

love for learning.

The man who is governed by his passions is in a

worse state than the most miserable slave.

Men often give themselves much trouble to succeed
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in an afFaii' from which they derive only vexation in

the end.

He is a free man who desires nothing ; and he is a

slave who expects that which he wishes.

The advice of a wise man is to be considered as a

prediction.

Be sincere, though your sincerity should cost you

your life.

Live not on credit, and you shall live in liberty.

A wise man practises the three following things :

he abandons the world before it abandons him ; he

builds his sepulchre before the time of entering it

;

and he does all with a design to please God, before

entering into his presence.

He who lords it over those who are below him,

shall one day find a master who will lord it over him.

Sin not, if you would have less vexation in the hour

of death.

He who takes not counsel beforehand, will surely

fail in accomplishing his projects.

Covetousness leads to poverty ; but he is truly rich

who desires nothing.

He who relates the faults of others to you, designs

to relate yours to them.

Watch your friends ; except those of whom you are

certain ; but know, that none can be a true friend but

he who has the fear of God.

The most perfect pleasures in this world are always

mingled with some bitterness.

He who considers consequences with too much at-

tention, is ordinarily a man of no courage.

The world is the hell of the good, and the heaven

of the wicked ; i. e., it is all the evil that the for-

mer shall meet with, and all the good that the latter

shall enjoy.

By doing good to those who have evil mtentions

against you, you thereby shut their mouth.

He who knows well what he is capable of, has sel-

dom bad success.

He who has too good an opinion of himself, drives

all others away from him.

He who loves jesting and raillery, brings himself

into many troubles.

Partial knowledge is better than total ignorance
;

if you cannot get what you wish, get what you can.

He who has lost shame may bury his heart.

The poor should get learning in order to become

rich ; and the rich should acquire it for their orna-

ment.

A man should accommodate himself to the weak-

ness of his inferiors, in order to derive from them the

services he requires.

An avaricious man runs straight into poverty. He
leads a life of poverty here below ; but he must give

the account of a rich man in the day of judgment.

The greatest advantage that a man can procure for

his children, is to have them well educated.

Do good to him who does you evil, and by this means

you will gain we victory over him.

Men, because of speech, have the advantage over

brutes ; but beasts are preferable to men whose lan-

guage is indecent.

If you can do good to-day, defer it not till to-

morrow.
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The excellence of many discourses consists in their

brevity.

Two things are inseparable from lying ; many pro-

mises and many excuses.

Deceivers, liars, and all persons who lead an irre-

gular life, are intoxicated by the prosperity which

smiles upon them in all things ; but that intoxication

is the just recompense of their evU actions.

He lives in true repose who bridles his passions.

It is in vain to expect these five things from the

following persons : A present from a poor man

;

service from a lazy man ; succour from an enemy

;

counsel from an envious man ; and true love from

a prude.

It is unbecoming the character of a wise man to

commit the fault for which he reproves others.

A passionate man is capable of nothing ; how unfit

then is such a person for a governor

!

A rich man who is not liberal, resembles a tree with-

out fruit.

You cannot keep your own secret ; what cause

then have you to complain, if another to whom you
have declared it should reveal it?

It is the same with the administration of the affairs

of kings as with sea voyages
;
you may lose, gain,

amass treasures, and lose your life.

He who submits to a voluntary poverty neither pos-

sesses, nor is possessed by, any thing.

A wicked man should be considered as dead while

he is alive : but a good man lives even in the tomb.

No man should undertake any thing till he has tho-

roughly examined it.

He who possesses any art or science, is at least

equal to a great lord.

Honours, employments, and dignities cannot re-

compense a man for the pains he has taken to ac-

quire them.

On many occasions a good book suppUes the place

of an agreeable companion.

That day in which a man neither does some good

action, nor acquires some useful knowledge, should not

be (if possible) numbered in the days of his life.

He who is of a surly and unyielding disposition,

never fails to excite troubles even among relatives and

friends.

A great monarch should fix a good reputation as an

object to which he should continually bend his pursuits;

because, of all the grandeurs and eminences of this

world, this is the only thing that shall survive him.

Leave not till to-morrow what you can perform

to-day.

To have pity on one's enemy, when he is in dis-

tress, is the mark of a great soul.

He who does good shall not lose his reward. A
good action never perishes, neither before God nor

before men.

Covetousness proceeds ad infinitum ; therefore, de-

termine the bounds of your desires, and the objects of

your pursuits. He who does not act thus shall never

become either rich or happy.

A monarch who considers his own interest should

ever abide in his kingdom, and consider himself as

a rose in the midst of a garden, which continually re-

poses on thorns.
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Never despi8e a man because his employment is

mean, or his clothing bad. The bee is an insect which

is not very pleasing to the sight, yet its hive affords

abundance of honey.

The people enjoy repose when governed by princes

who take none. The monarch who watches, causes

his people to repose in safety.

Confer your opinion with that of another, for truth

is more easily discovered by two than one.

Do not rejoice at the death of your enemy
;
your

life is not eternal.

Be always employed, that ye become not sloth-

ful ; and refer to God all that you acquire by labour,

otherwise you shall live in a continual and condemna-

ble idleness.

It is extremely difficult to render him wise who

knows nothing ; because his ignorance causes him to

believe that he knows more than he who attempts to

instruct him.

One coat, one house, and one day's food, is enough

for you ; and should you die at noonday, you will

have one half too much.

A covetous man is an enemy to all the poor ; and

is cursed both in this and the coming world.

Interested friends resemble dogs in public places,

who love the bones better than those who throw them.

In order to live well, a man should die to all his

passions, and every thing that depends on them.

A thousand years of delight do not deserve the ri-sk

of our lives for a single moment.

You shall only receive in proportion to what you

give.

The service of kings may be compared to a vast

sea, w-here many merchants traffic, some of whom
acquire great riches, and others are shipwrecked.

Fear the man who fears you.

Do nothing without design.

Humble yourself in asking, that you may be raised

up in obtaining what you request.

A wicked woman in the house of a good man is a

hell to him in this world.

It cannot be said of a miser that he possesses his

riches, however attached he may be to them.

The thought of evil frequently derives its origin

from idleness.

Kings and subjects are equally unhappy, where per-

sons of merit are despised, and where ignorant men
occupy the chief places of trust.

Answer those who ask questions of you in such a

manner as not to offend them.

The most proper method of punishing an envious

person is, to load him with benefits.

Prudence suffers between impossibilily and irreso-

lution.

^Vhen you speak, let it be in such a manner as not

to require an explanation.

The most precious acquisition is that of a friend.

Never trust to appearance. Behold the drum:
notwithstanding all its noise, it is empty within.

Keep nut an evil conscience : but be diffident, to

the end that you be never surprised nor deceived.

Nothing remains with punishment or reward.

A wise man by his speeches does things which a

hundred armies conjoined could not execute.

c

Do not speak till you have thought on what you

intend to say.

Those who believe they may gain by seditions and

commotions never fail to excite them.

The best friends we have in this world are the spies

of our actions, who publish our faults.

Hope for nothing from this world, and your soul

will enjoy rest.

He who applies himself to acquire knowledge, puts

himself in the capacity of possessing all good things.

He who docs not succeed in the business in which

he is employed, because he is incapable of it, deserves

to be e.xcused ; for it is to be believed that he has

done all he could to accomplish his end.

Every kind of employment requires a particular sort

of genius.

Riches increase in proportion as you give to the

poor.

The greatest reputation is frequently an embarrass-

ment.

Do not despise a poor man because he is such : the

lion is not less noble because he is chained.

A young man who has the wisdom of an old man,

is considered as an old man among those who are wise.

A righteous prince is the image and shadow of God

upon earth.

As soon as virtue begins to discover itself, vice be-

gins its insolent insults.

Can it be said that a man has wisely considered

what he has done, when the end corresponds not with

what he proposed ?

To the end that what you desire may be advanta-

geous to you, never desire any thing but that which is

proper for you.

Those who will not forgive an offence are the most

accursed of all men.

Though it be pretended that no man can shun his

destiny, yet it is well to do nothing without precaution.

It is a double present when given with a cheerful

countenance.

Nobility is nothing unless supported by good actions.

Evil speaking and calumny never quit their hold till

they have destroyed the innocent on whom they have

once seized.

Consider your estate, and leave playing and jesting

to children.

Soft words may appease an angry man ; bitter

words never will.

Would you throw fire on a house in flames to ex-

tinguish them ?

Continue to speak the truth though you know it to

be hateful.

It is a blessing to a house to have a number of

guests at table.

Five things are useless when thev are not accompa-

nied each with another thing : advice without effect

;

riches without economy ; science without good man-
ners ; almsgiving to improper objects, or without a

pure intention ; and life without health.

If you wish your enemy never to know your secret,

never divulge it to your friend.

Art thou a man in honour ? Wouldst thou live

without inquietude or remorse ? Then do actions

worthy of thy character.
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When subjects are ill treated by subaltern officers,

and cannot make remonstrances to t'ne prince, because

the too great authority of ministers of state deprives

them of the means ; their lot is like to that of a man
who, half dead with thirst, approaches the river Nile

to drink ; but perceiving a crocodile, is obliged to pe-

rish for lack of water, or submit to be devoured.

It is better to perish with hunger, than to deprive

the poor of their bread.

If you be reproved for your faults, do not be angry

with him who does it ; but turn your anger against

the things for which he has reproved you.

Poisonous food is preferable to bad discourse.

Do not discover the faults of others, if you be un-

willing to have your own known.

Wage war against yourself, and you will thereby

acquire true peace of soul.

One resembles those the company of whom he most

frequents.

The best expended riches are those which are given

for God's sake.

If you have a dispute with any person, take heed

that you say not of him all the evil which you know
;

otherwise you will leave no room for accommodation.

your conversation is the index of your intellect,

and your actions show the bottom of your heart.

It is more difficult to manage riches well, than to

acquire them.

The grandeur of kings is evidenced in the adminis-

tration of justice.

Honour your parents, and your children will honour

you.

Cultivate no friendship with him who loves your

enemy.

If you have a friend who takes offence at trifles,

break entirely with him, for he is not to be trusted.

The happiness of life is only to be found, when the

conscience is pure and clean.

Measure every man with his own measure ; i. e.,

" Do not expect or require from him more than is in

him."
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Can any man boast who considers what he is come
from 1

In whatever corner of the world you are, you will

have something to suffer.

It will be more profitable for thee to adorn thy in-

side than thy outside.

The Words of Lockman to his Son.

My son, I wish thee to observe these six maxims
which comprehend all the morality of the ancients ana

moderns.

1. Have no attachment to the world, but in propor-

tion to the short duration of thy life.

2. Serve God with all that fervour which the need

thou hast of him demands.

3. Labour for the other life that awaits thee, and

consider the time it must endure.

4. Strive to escape that fire, out of which those

who are once cast in can never escape.

5. If thou hast temerity enough to sin, measure

beforehand the strength thou shalt require to endure

the fire of hell, and the chastisements of God.

6. When thou wishest to transgress, seek for a

place where God cannot see thee.

The words of Ali to his Sons.

My sons, never despise any person : consider your

superior as your father, your equal as your brother,

and your inferior as your son.

Words addressed hy a Mohammedan to the Messiah.

The heart of the afflicted draws all its consolation

from thy words.

The soul receives life and vigour at the bare men-
tion of thy name.

If ever the human spirit be rendered capable of

contemplating the m)-steries of the Divinity, it is thou

alone who givest it the light by which it understands,

and the attractions by which it is penetrated.



INTRODUCTION

BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES.

'PHE book, entitled Koheleth, or Ecclesiastes, has ever been received, botli by llie Jewish

and Ciiristian Church, as written under the inspiration of the Ahnighty ; and was held

to be properly a part of the sacred canon. But while this has been almost universally

granted, there has been but little unanimity among learned men and critics as to its author.

To Solomon it has been most generally attributed, both in ancient and modern times.

Grotius, however, conjectured that it was written a long time after Solomon ; and he

says, at the close of his notes on it, that it was revised in the days of Zeruhhabel by some

learned man, who in the twelfth verse of the last chapter addresses his son Ahihud : " And

farther, by these, my son, be admonished." But such a conjecture appears to have little

foundation. This great man was more successful in his criticism on the language of the

book ; showing that there arc many words in it which do not savour of the purity of the

Hebrew tongue ; and are found in the times of the captivity and afterwards, and such as

appear principally in the books of Ezra and Daniel.

Calovius has on the other hand, not with so much success as he imagined, argued against

Grotius for the purity of the language.

Mr. G. Zirkel of Wurtzburgh pubhshed an examination of this book in 1792, in which

he endeavours to prove :

—

1. That the style of Ecclesiastes is that of the later Hebrew writers, as appears by the

Chaldaisms, Syriasms, and Hellenisms that occur in it.

2. That it may have been written between the years 380 and 130 before Jesus Christ,

if not later.

The Jena, reviewers seem to have thought it to be a translation from the Greek, and to

have been written by a Jew of Alexandria, while the famous library was founding by

Ptolemy Philadelphus king of Egypt, about the year 240 before Christ. And that it is

to this circumstance that chap. xii. 12 alludes, " Of making many books there is no end ;"

which could not have entered into the head of a Palestine Jew ; and such a person might

speak with propriety of an Israel in Jerusalem, chap. i. 12, being acquainted with an Israel

in Alexandria.

The Jews in general, and St. Jerome, hold the book to be the composition of Solomon,

and the fruit of his repentance when restored from his idolatry, into which he had fallen

r through means of the strange or heathenish women whom he had taken for wives and

I

concubines.

Others, of no mean note, w'ho consider Solomon as the author, believe that he wrote it

before his fall ; there being no evidence that he wrote it afterwards ; nor, indeed, that he

ever recovered from his fall. Besides, it was in his old age that his wives turned away his

heart from God ; and the book bears too many evidences of mental energy to allow the

supposition that in his declining age, after so deep a fall from God, he was capable of

writing such a treatise. This opinion goes far towards destroying the Divine inspiration of
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the book ; for if he did recover and repent, there is no evidence that God gave him back

that Divine inspiration which he before possessed ; for we hear of the Lord appearing to

him twice before his fall, but of a third appearance there is no intimation. And lastly,

Of the restoration of Solomon to the favour of God there is no proof in the sacred history

;

for in the very place where we are told that " in his old age his wives turned away his

heart from the Lord," we are told of his death, without the slightest intimation of his repent-

ance. See my character of Solomon at the end of 1 Kings xi.

Nothing, however, of this uncertainty can affect either the character, importance, or utihty

of the book in question. It is a production of singular worth ; and the finest monument we

have of the wisdom of the ancients, except the hook of Job.

But the chief difficulty attending this book is the principle on which it should be inter-

preted. Some have supposed it to be a dialogue between a true believer and an infidel, which

makes it to the unwary reader appear abounding with contradiction, and, in some instances,

false doctrine ; and that the parts must be attributed to their respective speakers, before

interpretation can be successfully attempted. I am not convinced that the book has any

such structure ; though in some places the opinions and sayings of infidels may be quoted

;

e. g., chap. vii. 16, and in some of the following chapters.

In the year 1763, M. Desvceux, a learned foreigner then resident in England, and who was

m the British service, wrote and published a Philosophical and Poetical Essay on this book,

in which he endeavours to prove, that the design of the author was to demonstrate the im-

mortality of the soul ; and that it is on this principle alone that the book can be understood

and explained.

As a late commentator on the Bible has adopted this plan, and interwoven the major part

of this dissertation with his notes on the book, I shall introduce the whole of M. Desvoeux's

analysis of its contents, the propositions, arguments, proofs, illustrations, corollaries, &c., on

tlie ground of which he attempts its illustration :

—

The whole of the discourse (he says) may be reduced to the three following propositions, each of which is

attended with its apparatus of proofs and especial observations.

PROPOSITION I.

No labour of man in this world can render him contented, or give him true satisfaction of soul.

PROPOSITION II.

Earthly goods and possessions are so far from making us happy, that they may be even viewed as real

obstacles to our ease, quiet, and tranquillity of mind.

PROPOSITION III.

Men know not what is or is not truly advantageous to them ; because they are either ignorant or unmindful

of that which must come to pass after their death.

The three propositions, with their proofs and illustrations, are contained in the following analysis :

—

PROPOSITION I.

Chap. Ver

I. 2,3. No labour of man, &e.

4-11. First proof—-The course of nature.

12, &c. Second proof—Men's occupations.

16-18. First head.—Wisdom or philosophy.

n. 1, 2. Second head.—'Pleasure.

3-10. Both jointly.

11. General conclusion of the second proof.

A review of the second proof with

special conclusions, relating to every

particular therin mentioned, viz.,

800

Chap. Ver.

II. 12-17. I. Wisdom.

18-23. II. Riches.

24-26. III. Pleasure.

III. 1, &c. Third proof—Inconstancy ofmen's wills

9. Conclusion of the third proof.

A review of the second and third proofs,

considered jointly, with special obser-

vations and corollaries.

10, 11. First observation.—God is inculpable.

12, 15. Second observation.—God is the authoi
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Chip. Ver.

of whatever befalls us in this

world.

«i. 16, 17. First corollary.—God shall redress all

grievances.

18-2 1 . Second corollary.—God must be exalted,

and man humbled.

Third corollary.—God allows men to en-

joy the present life.

Fourth proof—Men's neglect of proper

opportunities, evidenced in several in-

stances, viz.,

Chap.

v.

VI.

Chap.

Til.

22.

1.

Chap.

IV.

Ver.

1-3.

4.

5, 6.

7-12.

13-19.

1. Oppression.

II. Envy.

III. Idleness.

IV. Avarice.

T. Misapplication of esteem and regard.

N. B. 1-9 is a digression containing

several admonitions, in order to pre-

vent any misconstruction of the fore-

going remarks.

10-12. IV. Expensive living.

Ver.

14-17. First proof Instability of riches.

18. 2. Second proof Insufficiency of riches

to make men happy.

3-6. Corollary. The fate of an aiortii'e is,

on the whole, preferable to that of

PROPOSITION II.—Chap. v. 13.

Chap. Ver.

him who lives without enjoying

life.

7-9. Third proof Men's insatiableness.

10, 11. General conclusion from the first and

second propositions

PROPOSITION III.—Chap. vi. 12.

Ver.

1, &c.

9-12.

13.

14, 15.

16-20.

21,22.

23-25.

First proof. Wrong estimation of

things.

A digression, intended, like that ver.

1-9, to prevent any misconstruction

of the preceding observations ; and

containing several advices, together

with a strong commendation of him

who gives them, in order to enforce

the observation of the rules he lays

down.

First advice. Do not blame Providence.

Second advice. Do not judge of Pro-

vidence.

Third advice. Submit to Providence.

Fourth advice. Avoid excesses.

Fifth advice. Do not heed idle reports.

Commendation of the foregoing advices

from the author's application of

every thing ; and especially,

Chap. Ver.

26-29.

1-8.

9-14.

15-

I. Wickedness and ignorance.

II. Wisdom.
Second proof Anticipated judgments.

I. That sin shall go unpunished, be-

cause it is so in this world.

II. That life is preferable to death.

-9. First corollary. Earthly enjoyments

are not criminal.

Second corollary. We must make a

proper use of our faculties.

Third proof Judgments that are seem-

ingly right, but entirely false.

16, &c. Fourth proof Little regard paid to

wisdom.

16. I. Past services are forgotten.

II. The least fault is noticed.

5-19. III. Favour gets what is due to merit.

20. A caution to prevent the ahuse of

the preceding remarks

10.

11-15.

PRACTICAL INFERENCES.
Chap.

XI.

Ver.

1-4.

5, 6.

I. From the first proposition,—We
must give to earthly goods that sta-

bility of which they are capable.

II. From the first and second proposi-

tions,—We must, in all our con-

duct, conform to the design of

Providence, and leave the success

to God.

Chap. Ver.

xii. 7, 8. III. From the three propositions, but

especially from the third, we must
seek for happmess beyond the

grave.

9-12. Commendation of the work, from se-

veral considerations.

13, 14. Conclusion of the whole.

This is the whole of M. Desvceux's Analysis ; and I place it h^e, that the reader who
approves of the plan may keep it in view while he is passing through the book. For my
own part, I doubt whether the author made any such technical arrangement.

The three propositions which M. Desvceux lays down, and which are so essential to the

interpretation he gives of the book, would have been expressly propounded by the inspired

writer had he intended such; but they appear nowhere in it, and M. D. is obUged to
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assume or gather them from the general scope of the work. Hov^'ever, on his plan, he has

certainly made a number of judicious observations on different passages, though his transla-

tions are generally too bold, and seldom well s ipported by the original text.

In 1768 was published " Choheleth, or the Royal Preacher, a Poetical Paraphrase of the

Book of Ecclesiastes. Most humbly inscribed to the King." 4to. There is no name to

this work. The late Rev. John Wesley gives the following account of the work and its

autlior in his Journals :—
"Monday, Feb. 8, 1768. I met with a surprising poem, entitled, Choheleth, or the

Preacher : it is a paraphrase in tolerable verse on the book of Ecclesiastes. I reallj' think

the author of it (a Turkey merchant) understands both the difficult expressions, and the con-

nection of the whole, better than any other either ancient or modern writer whom I have seen.

He was at Lisbon during the great earthquake, just then sitting in his night-gown and

slippers. Before he could dress himself, part of the house he was in fell, and blocked him

up. By this means his life was saved ; for all who had run out were dashed to pieces by

the falling houses."

Mr. W. seems to have known the author well, hut did not like to tell his name. About

the year 1789 that eminent man recommended the work to me, and told me several parti-

culars relative to it, which have escaped my memory. I procured the book the first oppor-

tunity, and read it with great satisfaction ; and from it derived no small portion of information.

Having now examined it anew, I can most cordially subscribe to Mr. Wesley's opinion. I

really believe that the author understood both the difficult expressions, and the connection of

the whole, better than any other writer, whether ancient or modern, at least known to me.

Had it comported with my plan, I should have thought a reprint of his work, with the text,

which he does not insert, and a few philological notes, would have been quite sufficient to

have given my readers a safe and general view of the whole work and its design ; though I

can by no means adopt the author's hypothesis, that the book was written by Solomon after

he was restored from his grievous apostacy. This is an assumption that never was proved,

and never can be.

From the preface to this work I have selected some general observations, which I consider

to be important, and subjoin to this introduction ; and what I borrow from the ivork itself I

mark with a C, not knowing the author's name. Of the authenticity of the book of Eccle-

siastes I have no doubt ; but I must say, tlie language and style puzzle me not a little.

Chaldaisms and Syriasms are certainly frequent in it, and not a few Chaldee words and ter-

minations ; and the style is such as may be seen in those writers who lived at or after the

captivity. If these can be reconciled with the age of Solomon, I have no objection; but the

attempts that have been made to deny this, and overthrow the evidence, are in my view often

trifling, and generally ineffectual. That Solomon, son of David, might have been the author

of tlie whole 7natter of this, and a subsequent ivriter put it in his own language, is a possible

case ; and were this to be allowed, it would solve all difficulties. Let us place the supposition

thus : Solomon said all these things, and they are highly worthy of his wisdom ; and a

Divine wi-iter, after his time, who does not mention his name, gives us a faithful version of

tlie whole in his own language.

On other subjects relative to this book, the author of Choheleth shall speak for me.

" I. Not to perplex our readers whh the various expositions of the word Choheleth, the

title of the book in the original, (for in truth we can find none better or more significant than

that commonly receivei viz., Ecclesiastes, or the Preacher,) let us now come to the book

itself. Nothing can be more interesting than the subject it treats of, to wit, the chief or

sovereign good which man, as a rational and accountable being, should here propose to him-

self. Eveiy human creature, it is certain, naturally aims at happiness ; but though all apply

themselves with equal ardour to this desirable end, yet such is the violence of passion, and

want of reflection in the generality of mankind, that the means they use for obtaining it,

instead of conducting them to the safe and direct road, only serve to mislead and bewilder
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ihcin in dark ami intricate labjnrinths, where it is impossible to find what they seek for. Now
as it was absolutely necessary to convince such men of the vanity of their pursuits, in order

to induce them to turn back in the right way, Solomon shows, in the first place, what is not

happiness, and then what really is. Like a skilful physician, he searches deeply into the

latent cause of the malady, and then prescribes a radical cure.

" II. In the former disquisition he enumerates all those particulars which mankind are

most apt to fix their hearts upon, and siiows, from his own dear-bougiit experience, and the

transient and unsatisfactory nature of the things themselves, that no such thing as solid

felicity is to be found in any of them. What he asserts on this head carries with it the

greater weight, as no man upon earth was ever better qualified to speak decisively on such a

subject, considering the opportunities he had of enjoying to the utmost all that this world

afl'ords. After having thus cleared away the obstacles to happiness, he enters on the main

point, which is to direct us how and where it may be found. This he aflSrms, at the con-

clusion of the book, where he recapitulates the sum and substance of the sermon, as some

not improperly have styled it, consists in a religious and virtuous life, with which, as he fre-

quently intimates, a man in the lowest circumstances may be happy, and without which one

ui the highest must be miserable. As the whole book tends to this single point, so, in dis-

cussing thereof, many excellent observations are interspersed relating to the various duties of

hfe, from the highest to the lowest station ; the advantages resulting even from poverty , the

genuine use of riches, and extreme folly of abusing them , the unequal dispensations of

Divine Providence ; the immortality of the human soul ; and great day of final retribution.

All these noble and important subjects are treated of in such a style and manner as nothing

among the ancients can parallel.

" We have here given the genuine character of this inestimable piece ; yet such has been

the ignorance, inattention, or depravity of some persons, that it would be hard to find an

mstance of any thing written on so serious and interesting a subject, which has been so

grossly misrepresented. How often has a handle been taken from certain passages, ill un-

derstood, and worse applied, to patronise libertinism, by such as pretend to judge of the

whole from a single sentence, independent of the rest, without paying the least regard to the

general scope or design ! According to which rule the most pious discourse that ever was

written may be perverted to atheism. Some fanatics have fallen into the contrary extreme ;

for, on reading that all here below was vanity, they have been so wrong-headed, as to con-

demn every thing as evil in itself. This world, according to them, cannot be too bitterly

inveighed against ; and man has nothing else to do with it, but to spend his days in sighing

and mourning. But it is evident that nothing could be farther from the preacher's intention :

for notwithstanding he speaks so feelingly of the nistability and unsatisfactory nature of all

sublunary things, and the vanity of human cares, schemes, and contrivances ;
yet, lest any

one should mistake his meaning, he advises every man, at the same time, to reap the fruit of

his honest labours, and take the comfort of what he possesses with a sober freedom and

cheerful spirit. Not to harass and disturb his mind with anxious cares and restless solici-

tudes about future events ; but to pass the short space w-hich Heaven has allotted him here,

as pleasantly as his station will admit, with a quiet conscience. He does not condemn the

things themselves, such as science, prudence, mirth, riches, honours, &c. ; but only their

abuse, that is, the useless studies, unreasonable pursuits, and immoderate desires, of those

who pervert God's blessings to their own destruction.

" On this head Solomon gives his sentiments, not only as a divine and philosopher, but

like one thoroughly acquainted with the foibles of the human heart. It was not his design

to drive people out of the world, or to make them live wretchedly in it ; but only that they

should think and act like rational creatures ; or, in other words, be induced to consult their

own happiness.

" There is nothing in the whole body of pagan philosophy so elevated and magnificent, as

what some have written on the important subject of this poem : but we find their opinions so
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various and contradictory, and the most plausible so blended with errors, even those of the

divine Plato not excepted, that their sublimest sentiments on the sovereign good or ultimate

happiness of man, when compared with those of the royal preacher, not only appear cold

and languid, but always eave the mind unsatisfied and restless. We are lost in a pompous
flow of words ; and dazzled, but not illuminated. One sect, by confining happiness to sen

sual pleasures, so greatly slackened the cord as to render it wholly useless : another, by their

too austere and rigid maxims, stretched it so tight that it snapped asunder ; though the ex-

perience of all ages has evinced that these latter imposed both on themselves and the world,

when they taught that virtue, however afflicted here, was its own reward, and sufficient of

itself to render a man completely happy. Even in the brazen bull of Perillus, truth will cry

out from the rack against such fallacious teachers, and prove them liars. The extravagant

figments, therefore, of the stoical apathy, no less than those of the voluptuous epicurean.

both equally vanish at the splendour of the Divine truth delivered by Solomon. He alone

decides the great question in such a manner that the soul is instantly convinced ; it need

seek no farther.

" III. To prevent all misapprehensions, which a slight and cursory reading of this book

is apt to raise in many persons, it will be requisite to observe two cautions : First, that

Solomon, who tells us that he applied his heart not only to the search of wisdom and know-

ledge, but also of folly and madness, frequently speaks, not according to his own sentiments,

though he proposes the thing in a naked and simple manner, designedly making use of such

terms as might set the picture in a fuller and clearer light, so that we often meet with certain

expressions which, unless we search into their true design, seem to have a quite different

force and meaning from what the author really intended. We must therefore take particular

care to distinguish the doubts and objections of others from Solomon's answers ; the want of

attending to which has made this book much more obscure than otherwise it would appear.

Secondly, we should not judge of the entire discourse from some parts of it ; since many
things are pertinently said, according to the present subject, which, in themselves, and

strictly taken, are far from true. In order to come at the genuine sense, we should form our

opinion from the different circumstances of the matter treated of, comparing the antecedent

with the consequent passages, and always considering the preacher's real scope and design.

By carefully attending to these two cautions, this book will be seen in a very different light

from what it now appears in to the generality of readers.

" IV. This book, besides the figurative and proverbial expressions to be found in no

other part of the Scripture, is undoubtedly metrical ; and, consequently, the grammatization,

in many places, not a little perplexed, from the frequent ellipses, abbreviations, transposition

of words, and other poetical licenses, allowed in all languages ; to say nothing of the care-

lessness or ignorance of transcribers, as appears from the variety of readings. Yet, not-

withstanding we are so little acquainted with the nature of the Hebrew metre, and the pro-

priety of certain phrases which, at this vast distance of time, in a language that has been

dead upwards of two thousand years, must unavoidably occasion the same difficulties and

obscurities as occur in works of far less antiquity, and in languages more generally studied

and better understood ; notwithstanding this, I say, a diligent and attentive observer will

always find enough to recompense his trouble ; and, if he has any taste, cannot avoid being

struck with the exquisite beauty and regularity of the plan.

" V. The most judicious commentators have remarked on this book, that we have here a

conspicuous example of that form of disputing, which was so justly admired in the soundest

of the pagan philosophers
;

particularly in Socrates, who, whilst others were taken up with

abstruse speculations about the nature of things, and investigating the number, motions, dis-

tance, and magnitude of the stars, brought down philosophy from the upper regions, and

fixed its abode on earth ; that is, by teaching such precepts as served for the regulation of

life and manners, by far the most useful of all sciences, as being most conducive to the wel-

fare of society, and the general benefit of mankind. Of this we have a noble specimen in
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the memoirs of that ancient moralist, collected by Xenophon. It is, I think, beyond all coa

tradiction, that no one ever made deeper researches into nature, or had made so great a pro-

gress in every branch of science, both speculative and experimental. But what, after all,

was the result of his inquiries ? A thorough conviction of the inutility of such studies, and

how little they conduce towards the obtaining that peace and tranquillity of mind wherein

true happiness consists. He applied himself, therefore, to that study which miglit produce

a real and lasting advantage, namely, to render men wise to some purpose ; that is, truly

virtuous. Tlie manner of liis trcatinif this important subject bears some resemblance to that

of tlie celebrated Greek moralist. He does not give us a long roll of dry formal precepts,

writh which the mind is soon tired ; but, to confirm the truth of every thing he says, appeals,

not only to his own experience, but to the general sense of unbiassed reason. At the same

time he sets before us, in the liveliest colours, the sad effects of vice and folly ; and makes use

of every incentive to engage the heart to be enamoured with virtue, and pursue its own

interest. Whatever he intends to inculcate is first barely proposed, and then more accurately

explained and illustrated, though by gentle and almost imperceptible transitions ; with this

peculiarity, that there is always much more implied than expressed ; insomuch that the reader,

from a slight hint given him, is left to draw such inferences as his own reflection must

naturally suggest. Every thing, in short, is drawn, in this admirable composition, willi equal

simplicity and elegance ; and hath as distinguished a superiority to whatever the best pagan

philosophers have given us on the same subject, as the borrowed light of the moon is sur-

passed by that of the sun in his full meridian lustre ; or, to use a still stronger comparison,

as Solomon's knowledge of the one true God excelled the idle notion of their fictitious deities
"

Some have supposed that the book of Ecclesiastes is a poem. That some poetic lines may
be found in it, there is no doubt ; but it has nothing in common with poetic books, nor does

it exist in the hemistich form in any printed edition or MS. yet discovered. It is plain

prose, and is not susceptible of that form in which the Hebrew poetic books appear.

The author already quoted thinks that the book of Ecclesiastes is metrical. I cannot see

this : but it has what is essential to poetry, a truly dignified st\de ; there are no mean,

creeping words in it, whether pure Hebrew, or borrowed from any of its dialects. They are

all well chosen, nervous, and highly expressive. They are, in short, such as become the

subject, and are worthy of that inspiration by which the author was guided.
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ECCLESIASTES;

THE PREACHER

Year from the Creation, according to Archbishop Usher, 3027.—Year from the Flood of Noah, according to

the common Hebrew text, 1371.—Year before the birth of Clurist, 973.—Year before the vulgar era of

Christ's nativity, 977.—N. B. The time when this book was written is very uncertain : the above chrono-

logy is agreeable to that contained in the present authorized version.

CHAPTER I.

The prophet shows that all human courses are vain, 1—4. The creatures are continually changing, 5-8.

There is nothing new under the sun, 9-11. Who the prophet was, his estate and his studies, 12-18.

A.M. cir. 3027. fpjjE words ^ of tlic Preaclier,
B. C. cir. 977. _|_ '

Ante I. oiymp. tlie SOU of David, killff of
cir. 201.

Ante U.C. cir. Jerusalem.
^^"

2 '' Vanity of vanities,

the Preacher, vanity of vanities ; '^ all

saith

vanity.

^ Ver. 2, 12 ; chap. vii. 27 ; xii. 8, 9, 10. >> Psa. xxxix. 5, 6
;

Ixii. 9 ; cxliv. 4 ; ciiap. ii. 1, 15, 19,21, 23 ; iii. 19 ; iv. 8, 16 ; v.

10 ; vi. 2, 4, 9, 11 ; vii. 6, 15 ; viii. 10, 14 ; ix. 9 ; xi. 10 ; xii. 8 ;

NOTES ON CHAP. I.

Verse 1. The words of the Preacher] Literally,

" The words of Choheleth, son of David, king of Jeru-

salem." But the Targum explains it thus :
" The

words of the prophecy, which Choheleth prophesied

;

the same is Solomon, son of David the king, who was
in Jerusalem. For when Solomon, king of Israel,

saw by the spirit of prophecy that the kingdom of

Rehoboam his son was about to be divided with Jero-

boam, the son of Nebat ; and the house of the sanc-

tuary was about to be destroyed, and the people of

Israel sent into captivity ; he said in his word

—

Vanity of vanities is all that I have laboured, and

David my father ; they are altogether vanity."

The word phT\p Koheleth is a feminine noun, from

the root ^np kahal, to collect, gather together, assem-

ble ; and means, she who assembles or collects a congre-

gation ; translated by the Septuagint, EnK^^TiniaoTtic, a

public speaker, a speaker in an assembly ; and hence

translated by us a preacher. In my old MS. Bible it is

explained thus : a tnlfecr to tlje jjcplc ; or toflntier

clcpinQ.

Verse 2. Vanity of vanities] As the words are an

exclamation, it would be better to translate, O vanity

of vanities '. Emptiness of emptinesses. True, sub-
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3 ^ What profit hath a man of

all his labour which he taketh

mider the sun ?

4 One generation passeth

away, and another generation cometh :

the earth abideth for ever.

A. M. cir. 3077.

B. C. cir. 927.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

but

Isa. XXX. 28 ; xl. 17,23 ; xii. 29 ; xliv. 9 ; Ivii. 13 ; Iviii. 9 ; lix

4. = Rom. viii. 20. ^ Chap. ii. 22 ; iii. 9. ' Psa. civ. 5 ;

cxix. 90.

stantial good is not to be found in any thing liable to

change and corruption.

The author referred to in the introduction begins

his paraphrase thus :

—

" O vain deluding world ! whose largest gifts

Thine emptiness betray, like painted clouds,

Or watery bubbles : as the vapour flies.

Dispersed by lightest blast, so fleet thy joys.

And leave no trace behind. This serious truth

The royal preacher loud proclaims, convinced

By sad experience ; with a sigh repeats

The mournful theme, that nothing here below

Can solid comfort yield : 'tis all a scene

Of vanity, beyond the power of words

To express, or thought conceive. Let evei^ man
Survey himself then ask, what fruit remains

Of all his fond pursuits ? What has he gain'd,

By toiling thus for more than nature's wants

Require ? Why thus with endless projects rack'd

His heated brain, and to the labouring mind.

Repose denied ? Why such expense of time,

That steals away so fast, and ne'er looks back 1

Could man his wish obtain, how short the space

For his enjoyment ! No less transient here

The time of his duration, than the things
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Of the sun, wind, and rivers. CHAP

5 ' Tliu sun also ariselli, and

I.

A. M. cir. 3027

B. C. cir. 977.
, , i

Ante I. oiymp. the sun goetli down, and ^ hastetn
cir. 201. 1-1 1 I

Ante u. c. cir. lo his placc vvherc he arose.

-^*- 6 *> Tlie wind goeth toward the

south, and turneth about unto the north ;
it

whirleih about continually, and the wind re-

turnclh again according to his circuits.

7 ' All the rivers run into the sea ;
yet the

sea is not full ; unto the place from whence

the rivers come, thither they "^ return again.

8 All things are full of labour ; man can-

'Psa xis. 5, 6. ? Heb. panlelh. •> John iii. 8. ' Job

xxxviii. 10; Psa. civ. 8, 9.

All things are full of labour

is notovc IS not A- ^- "' ^'^eye is iioi g ^ ^.^ ,j.y.j

nor the ear Ante i, oiymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

not utter it : ' the

satisfied with seeing,

filled with hearing.

9 '" The thing that hath been,

it is that which shall be ; and that which is

done is that which shall be done : and there

is no new thing under the sun.

10 Is there any thing whereof it may be

said. See, this is new ? it hath been already

of old time, which was before us.

1

1

There is no remembrance of former

' Hol>. return to go.- ' Proverbs xxvii.

iii. 13.

' Chapter

Tims anxiously pursued. For, as the mind.

In search of bliss, fix'd on no solid point.

For ever fluctuates ; so our little frames.

In which we glory, haste to their decline.

Nor permanence can find. The human race

Drop like autumnal leaves, by spring revived :

One generation from the stage of life

Withdraws, another comes, and thus makes room

For that which follows, flightiest realms decay,

Sink bv degrees ; and lo ! new form'd estates

Rise from their ruins. Even the earth itself,

Sole object of our hopes and fears.

Shall have its period, though to man unknown."

A''erse 3. What profit halh a matil What is the

sum of the real good he has gained by all his toils in

life \ They, in themselves, have neither made him

contented nor happy.

Verse 4. One generation passeth away] Men suc-

ceed each other in unceasing generations : but the

earth is still the same ; it undergoes no change that

leads to melioration, or greater perfection. And it will

continue the same Si;"'' Icolam, during the whole

course of time ; till the end of all things arrives.

Verses 5 and 6. These verses are confused by being

falsely divided. The first clause of the si.vth should

be joined to the^fih verse.

" The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth down,

and hasteth to his place where he ariseth ;
going to

the south, and circulating to the north."

Verse 6. "The wind is continually whirling about,

and the wind returneth upon its whirlings."

It is plain, from the clause which I have restored to

the Jijth verse, that the author refers to the appro "d-

mations of the sun to the northern and southern tropics,

viz., of Cancer and Capricorn.

All the versions agree in applying the first clause

of the si^rth verse to the .5i«i, and not to the loind.

Our version alone has mistaken the meaning. My old

MS. Bible is quite correct

:

Clic -sunnc vff.'jfti) up, nnl) Qotb lioun, aiiTi to lifs place

ttirnftii aacfn ; anti tlicrc nncfn vifsfnfl, aotl) about btflje

soutli, anti tlitii cigcfn to 11)C noctli.

The author points out two things here : 1. Day and

night, marked by the appearance of the sun above the

horizon ; proceeding apparently from east to west

;

where he siuks under the horizon, and appears to be

c

lost during the night. 2. His annual course through

the twelve signs of the zodiac, when, from the equi-

noctial, he proceeds southward to the tropic of Capri-

corn ; and thence turneth about towards the north, till

he reaches the tropic of Cancer ; and so on.

Verse 7. All the rivers run into the sea ; yet the sea

is not full] The reason is, nothing goes into it either

by the rivers or by rain, that does not come from it :

and to the place whence the rivers come, whether from

the sea originally by evaporation, or immediately by

rain, thither they return again ; for the water exhaled

from the sea by evaporation is collected in the clouds,

and in rain, &c., falls upon the tops of the mountains

;

and, filtered through their fissures, produce streams,

several of which uniting, make rivers, which flow into

the sea. The water is again evaporated by the sun

;

the vapours collected are precipitated ; and, being

filtered through the earth, become streams, &c., as

before.

A'erse 8. All things arc full of labour] It is impos-

sible to calculate how muth anxiety, pain, labour, and

fatigue are necessary in order to carry on the common

operations of life. But an endless desire of gain, and

an endless curiosity to ivitness a variety of results,

cause men to labour on. The eye sees much ; but

wishes to see more. The ear hears of many things ;

but is curious to have the actual knowledge of them.

So desire and curiosity carry men, under the Divine

providence, through all the labours and pains of life.

Verse 9. The thing that hath been] Every thing

in the whole economy of nature has its revolutions

;

summer and winter, heat and cold, rain and drought,

seedtime and autumn, with the whole system of cor-

ruption and generation, alternately succeed each other,

so that whatever has been shall be again. There is

really, physically, and philosophically, nothing abso-

lutely new under the sun, in the course of sublunary

things. The same is the case in all the revolutions

of the heavens.

Verse 10. Is there any thing, drc] The original

is beautiful. " Is there any thing which will say. See

this ! it is new V Men may say this of their disco-

veries, &c. ; but universal nature says. It is not new.

/( has been, and it will be.

Verse II. There is no remembrance] I believe

the general meaning to be this : Multitudes of ancient

transactions have been lost, because they were not
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The vanity of ECCLESIASTES. human pleasures

A. M. cir. 3027. fjiij^nrg neither shall there be
B. C. cir. 977. o '

Ante I. oiymp. any remembrance of things that
cir. 201. .

Ante U. c. cir. are to Come with those that shall
^^' come after.

12 ° I the Preacher was king over Israel in

Jerusalem.

1 3 And I gave my heart to seek and search

out by wisdom concerning all things that are

done under heaven :
° this sore travail hath

God given to the sons of man f to be exercised

therewith.

14 I have seen all the works that are done

under the sun ; and, behold, all is vanity and

vexation of spirit.

15 1 That which is crooked cannot be made

n Ver.

them.

1. "Gen. iii.

•iChap. vii. 13.-

19; chap. iii. 10.-— Heb. defect.——P Or, to afflict

-' 1 Kings iii. 12,

recorded ; and of many that have been recorded, the

records are lost. And this will be the case with many
others which are yet to occur. How many persons,

not much acquainted with books, have supposed that

certain things were their own discoveries, which have

been loj-ilten or printed even long before they were

born ! Dutens, in his Origin of the Discoveries at-

tributed to the Moderns, has made a very clear case.

Verse 12. I the Preacher was king] This is a

strange verse, and does not admit of an easy solution.

It is literally, " I, Choheleth, have been king over Is-

rael, in Jerusalem." This book, as we have already

seen, has been conjectured by some to have been writ-

ten about the time that Ptolemy Philadelphxis formed

his great library at Alexandria, about two hundred and

eightij-five years before our Lord ; and from the mul-

titude of Jews that dwelt there, and resorted to that

city for the sake of commerce, it was said there was
an Israel in Alexandria. See the introduction.

It has also been conjectured from this, that if the

book were written by Solomon, it was intended to be

a posthumous publication. " I that zoas king, still con-

tinue to preach and instruct you." Those who sup-

pose the book to have been written after Solomon's

fall, think that he speaks thus through humility. " I

was once worthy of the name of king : but I fell into

all evil ; and, though recovered, I am no longer worthy

of the name." I am afraid this is not solid.

Verse 13. And I gave my heart to seek and search]

While Solomon was faithful to his God, he diligently

cultivated his mind. His giving himself to the study

of natural history, philosophy, poetry, &c., are suffi-

cient proofs of it. He had not intuitive knowledge

from God ; but he had a capacity to obtain every kind

of knowledge useful to man.

This sore travail] This is the way in which know-
ledge is to be acquired ; and in order to investigate

the operations of nature, the most laborious discussions

and perplexing experiments must be instituted, and
conducted to their proper results. It is God's deter-

mination that knowledge shall be acquired in no other

way.
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straight : and ' that which is

wanting cannot be numbered.

A. M. cir. 3027
B. C. cir. 977
Ante I. Olymp

16 I communed with mine Ante U. C. cir

heart, —'"" t^ t „™ 224.own lieart, saying, Lo, I am
come to great estate, and have gotten '^ more

wisdom than all they that have been be-

fore me in Jerusalem : yea, my heart ' had

great experience of wisdom and know-

ledge.

17" And I gave my heart to know wisdom

and to know madness and folly : I perceived

that this also is vexation of spirit

18 For 'in much wisdom is much grief:

and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth

sorrow.

13 ; iv. 30 ; x. 7, 23 ; chap. ii. 9. ' Heb. had seen much.
" Chap. ii. 3, 12 ; vii. 23, 25 ; 1 Thess. v. 21. ' Chap. xii. 12.

Verse 14. Behold, all is vanity] After all these

discussions and experiments, when even the results

have been the most successful, I have found only ra-

tional satisfaction ; but not that supreme good by

which alone the soul can be made happy.

O curas hominum ! O quantum est in rebus inane !

"How anxious are our cares, and yet how vain

The bent of our desires !"

Pers. Sat. i., V. 1.

Verse 15. That which is crooked cannot be made
straight] There are many apparent irregularities and

anomalies in nature for which we cannot account

;

and there are many defects that cannot be supplied.

This is the impression from a general view of nature
;

but the more we study and investigate its operations,

the more we shall be convinced that all is a consecu-

tive and well-ordered whole ; and that in the chain oj

nature not one link is broken, deficient, or lost.

Verse 16. I communed toith mine own heart] Lite-

rally, " I spoke, I, with my heart, saying." When
successful in my researches, but not happy in my soul,

though easy in my circumstances, I entered into my
own heart, and there inquired the cause of my discon-

tent. He found that, though— 1. He had gotten

wisdom beyond all men ; 2. Wealth and honours

more than any other ; 3. Practical wisdom more than

all his predecessors ; 4. Had tried pleasure and ani-

mal gratification, even to their extremes
;
yet after all

this he had nothing but vexation of spirit. None of

these four things, nor the whole of them conjoined,

could afford him such a happiness as satisfies the

soul. Why was all this ? Because the soul was made
for God, and in the possession of him alone can it find

happiness.

Verse 17. To know madness and folly] m77in
niSDU'l holloth vesichluth. nopo/3o/laf /cat eiriaTii/i^v,

" Parables and science."

—

Septuagint. So the Sy-

riac ; nearly so the Arabic, " What were error and

foolishness."

—

Coverdale. Perhaps gayety and sobriety

may be the better meaning for these two difficult

words. 1 can scarcely think they are taken in that

c



T}ie vanity of means CHAP. II. used to obtain happiness.

had sense in which our translation exhibits them. " I

tried pleasure in all its forms ; and sobriety and self-

abnegation to their utmost extent." Choheleth para-

phrases, " Even fouls and madmen taught mc rules."

Verse 18. For in much wisdom is much grttf\ The
more we know of ourselves the less satisfied shall we
be with our own hearts ; and the more \\c know of

mankind the less willing shall wo be to trust them, and

the less shall we admire them.

He that increaseth knowledge increaselk sorrow.]

And why so ! Because, independently of God, the

principal objects of knowledge are natural and moral

evils.

The Targ-uni gives a curious paraphrase here

:

" The man wlio multiplies wisdom, when he sins and

is not converted to repentance, multiplies the indigna-

tion of God against hini.self ; and the man who adds

science, and yet dies in his childhood, a<lds grief of heart

to his relatives." A man in science ; a foolish child

in conduct. How pained must they be who had the

expense of his education ! But there are many men-

children of this sort in every age and country.

CHAPTER II.

The vanity ofhuman courses in the works of pleasure, planting, building, equipage, amassing wealth, d^c, 1—11.

Wisdom preferable to folli/, 12-14 ; i/et little difference between the wise and the foolish in the events of

life, 15—17. The vanity of amassing wealth for heirs, when whether they will be foolish or wise cannot

be ascertained, 18-21. There is much sorrow in the labour of man, 22, 23. We should enjoy ivhat the

providence of God gives, 25, 26.

A. M. cir. 304,.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Oiymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

" T SAID in milie heart, Go to

now, I will prove thee

with mirth, tliereforo enjoy plea-

sure : and, behold, "^ this also is

vanity.

2 "^ I said of laughter, It is mad : and of

mirth, What doeth it 1

3 '' I sought in mine heart ° to give myself

unto vrine, (yet acquainting mine heart with

wisdom,) and to lay hold on folly, till I might

' Luke lii. 19. ^ Isa. 1. 11. ' Prov. xiv. 13 ; chap. vii. 6.

» Chap. i. 17.

NOTES ON CHAP. H
Verse 1. / will prove thee with mirth] This is

well expressed by the author so often referred to.

'laving tried speculative knowledge in vain, passion

Mid appetite whisper,

—

" From the rugged thorny road

Of wisdom, which so ill repays thy toil.

Turn back, and enter pleasure's flowery paths.

Go, take thy fill of joy ; to passion give

The reins ; nor let one serious thought restrain

What youth and affluence prompt."

Verse 2. / said of laughter. It is mad] Literally,

" To laughter I said, O mad one ! and to mirth. What
is this one doing 1"

Solomon does not speak here of a sober enjoyment

of the things of this world, but of intemperate plea-

sure, whose two attendants, laughter and mirth are in-

troduced by a beautiful prosopopoeia as two persons
;

and the contemptuous manner wherewith he treats

them has something remarkably striking. He tells the

former to her face that she is mad ; but as to the

latter, he thinks her so much beneath his notice, that

he only points at her, and instantly turns his back.

Verse 3. To give myself unto wine, (yet acquaint-

ing [in: noheg, " guiding"] mine heart with wisdom,)]

sec what was that good for the •*• ^ "^T- ^^4o B. C. cir. 977.

sons of men, which they should Ajue I. oiymp.

do under the heaven ^ all the 'Ante u. c, cir.

days of their life.
'^'^*-

4 I made me great works ; I builded me
houses ; I planted me vineyards :

5 I made me gardens and orchards, and I

planted trees in them of all kind of fruits

:

6 I made me pools of water, to water there-

with the wood that bringeth forth trees :

* Heb. to draw my fiesh tvith u-ine. ^ Heb. the numier of the

days of their life.

I did not run into extremes, as when I gave up myself

to mirth and pleasure. There, I threw off all restraint

;

here, I took the middle course, to see whether a mo-
derate enjoyment of the things of the world might not

produce that happiness which I supposed man was
created to enjoy here below.

Verse 4. I builded me houses] Palace after palace
;

the house of the forest of Lebanon, 1 Kings vii. 1, &c. ;

a house for the queen ; the temple, &c., 2 C'hron. viii.

1, &c. ; 1 Kings ix. 10, &c., besides many other

buildings of various kinds.

Verse 5. I made jne gardens and orchards] iZ3"DTli]

pardesim, " p.aradises." I doubt much whether this

be an original Hebrew word IJt^^yi ferdoos, is found

in the Persian and Arabic; and signifies a pleasant

garden, a vineyard. Hence our word paradise, a place

full of delights. How well Solomon was qualified to

ioxm gardens, orchards, vineyards, conservatories, &c.,

may be at once conceived when we recollect his

knowledge of natural history ; and that he wrote

treatises on vegetables and their properties, from the

cedar to the hyssop.

Verse 6. Pools of icaler] Tanks and reser-

voirs.

To water therewith the wood] Aqueducts to lead

the water from the tanks to different parts.
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Wisdom excelleth folly as far ECCLESIASTES. as li^ht excelleth darkness

A. M. cir. 3027. 'j J „q)- ,^g servants and maidens,
B. C. cir. 977. o
Ante I. oiymp. and had ff servants born in my
Ante U. C.cir. house ; also I had great posses-

224.
sions of great and small cattle

above all that were in Jerusalem before me :

8 *" I gathered me also silver and gold, and

the peculiar treasure of kings and of the pro-

vinces : I gat me men singers and women
singers, and the delighls of the sons of men,

as ' musical instruments, and that of all sorts.

9 So '' I was great, and increased more than

all that were before me in Jerusalem : also

my wisdom remained with me.

10 And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept

not from them, I withheld not my heart from

eHeb. sons of my hoiise. ''1 Kings ix. 28; x. 10, 14,21,
&c. ' Heb. musical instrument and instntments. '' Chap.
i. 16.—-I Chap, iii.22; v. 18; ix. 9. '"Chap, i, 3, 14.

Verse 7. Servants and maidens] For my works,

fields, folds, and various domestic labours.

Servants born in my house] Besides those hired

from without, he had married couples in the precincts

of his grounds, palaces, &c., who, when their children

grew up, got them employment with themselves.

Great and small cattle] Oxen, neat, horses, asses,

mules, camels, and such like ; with sheep and goats.

And multitudes of most of these he needed, when we
are told that his household consumed daily ten stall-

fed 0X671, with ticenty from the pasture, with a hun-

dred sheep ; besides harts, roebucks, fallow deer, fatted

fowls, and other kinds of provision. Probably, such

another court for splendour and expense was not in the

universe.

Verse 8. The peculiar treasure of kings and of the

provinces] 1. The taxes levied oft" his subjects. 2.

Tlie tribute given by the neighbouring potentates.

Both these make the " peculiar treasure of kings ;"

taxes and tribute.

Men .singers and xvomen singers] This includes all

instrumental and vocal performers. These may be

called the delights of the sons of men.

Musical instruments, and that of all sortsi] For
these seven words, there are only two in the original,

niTii'l miff shiddah veshiddotli. These words are

acknowledged on all hands to be utterly unknown, if

not utterh' inexplicable. Some render them male and

female captives ; others, cups and flagons ; others,

cooks and confectioners ; others, a species of musical

compositions derived from a celebrated Phosnician

w'oman named Sido, to whom Sanchoniatho attributes

the invention of music. Others, with more probability,

wives and concubines ; of the former of whom Solo-

mon had three hundred, and of the latter, seven hun-

dred ; and if these be not spoken of here, they are

not mentioned at all ; whereas music, and every thing

connected with that, was referred to before. The
author of Choheleth paraphrases thus :

—

" To complete
This scene of earthly bliss, how large a span
Of that which most delights the sons of mea
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any joy ; for my heart rejoiced ^ ^- '^^'-^
in all my labour : and ' this Ante i. oiymp.

was my portion of all my Ante U. c.cir.

labour. ^-^-

1

1

Then I looked on all the works that my
hands had wrought, and on the labour that I

had laboured to do : and, behold, all was
" vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was
no profit under the sun.

12 And I turned myself to behold wisdom,
" and madness, and folly : for what can the

man do that cometh after the king ? " even

that which hath been already done.

1 3 Then I saw f that wisdom excelleth folly,

as far as light excelleth darkness.

° Chap. i. 17 ; vii. 25. •* Or, m tfiose tfiings wtiick have been

already done. P Heb. that there is an excellency in wisdom more
than in folly, &c.

Fell to my portion ! What a lovely train

Of blooming beauties, by connubial ties.

By purchase, or the gifts of neighbouring kin^,

Or spoils of war, made mine."

If, after all this, I may add one conjecture, it shall

be this ; mty sadeh, in Hebrew, is afield, and occurs

in various parts of the Bible, nniy sadoth is fields,

1 Sam. xxii. 7, the points in such a case are of no con-

sideration. May not Solomon be speaking here of

farms upon farms, or estates upon estates, which he

had added by purchase to the common regal portion ?

We know that a king of Israel (Ahab) once desired

to have a vineyard (Naboth's) which he could not ob-

tain : now, Solomon having spoken before of gardens,

orchards, and vineyards, why may he not here speak

of supernumerary estates ? Perhaps every man who
critically examines the place will be dissatisfied, and

have a conjecture of his own.

Verse 10. I ivithheld not my heart from any joy]

He had every means of gratification ; he could desire

nothing that was not within his reach ; and whatever
he wished, he took care to possess.

Verse 1 1 . And, behold, all was vanity] Emptiness
and insufficiency in itself.

And vexation of spirit] Because it promised the

good I wished for, but did not, could not, perform the

promise ; and left my soul discontented and chagrined.

Verse 12. For what can the man do that cometh

after the king?] I have examined every thing pro-

posed by science, by maddening pleasure, and by more
refined and regulated mirth. I seized on the whole,

and used them to the uttermost ; and so far, that none
ever shall be able to exceed me ; as none can, in the

course of things, ever have such poiver and tneans of

gratification.

Verse 13. Then I saw that loisdom excelleth folly']

Though in none of these pursuits I found the supreme

good, the happiness my soul longed after
;
yet I could

easily perceive that wisdom excelled the others, as far

as light excels darkness. And he immediately sub-

joins the reasons.



What man obtains CHAP. II

14 1 Tlie wise man's eyes are

from his labour.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante. 1. oiyrap. in his head ; but the fool walketh

Ante U. C. cir. in ilarkncss : and I myself pcr-
^'^'

ceivcd also that ' one event hap-

penetli to them all.

1

5

Tlien said I in my heart, As it liappcneth

to ihc fool, so it '^ liappcneth even to me ; and

Avhy was I then more wise ? Then I said

in my heart, that this also is vanity.

1 6 For there is no remembrance of the wise

more than of the fool for ever ; seeing that

which now is in tiie days to come shall all be

forgotten. And how dieth the 'wise man?
as the fool.

1 7 Therefore I hated life ; because the work

that is wrought under the sun is grievous

unto me : for all is vanity and vexation of

spirit.

1 Prov. xvii. 24 ; chap. viii. 1. 'Psa. xlix. 10 ; chap. ix. 2,

3, 11. ' Heb. kappenelk to me, even to jne. ' Job v. 13 ; Psa.

Verse 1 4. The wise man's eyes, dj^c] Well expressed

by Choheleth :—
"The wise are circumspect, maturely weigh

The consequence of what they undertake.

Good ends propose, and fittest means apply

To accomplish their designs."

But the fool walketh in darkness]

" But fools, deprived

Of reason's guidance, or in darknes* grope,

Or, unreflecting like a frantic man.

Who on the brink of some steep precipice

Attempts to run a race with heedless steps,

Rush to their own perdition."

One event happencth to them all.]

"Though wide the difference, what has human pride

To boast ! Even I myself too plainly saw,

That oixe event to loth alike befalls ;

To various accidents of life exposed.

Without distinction ; nor can wisdom screen

From dangers, disappointments, grief, and pain.'"

Verse 15. As it happeneth to the fool] Literally,

"According as the event is to the fool, it happens to

me, even me." There is a peculiar beauty and em-
phasis in the repetition of tne. Having pointed out

the advantages that wisdom has over folly, he takes

this opportunity of reminding us of the danger of

trusting too much to it, by showing that it is equally

subject to the common accidents of life ; and, there-

fore, incapable of making us completely happy. Hav-
ing given his sentiments on this point in general
terms, he proceeds to those particular instances

wherein human prudence chiefly exerts itself; and
shows how egregiously it is mistaken in every one of

them.—C.

Verse 16. There is no remembrance] The wise and

18 Yea, I hated all my labour *,";<=':• ^-
' .' D. C. Cir. 977.

Ante I. Oiyrap.

cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

whicli I had "' taken under the

sun : because ^'
I should leave it

unto the man that shall be after me.

1 9 And who knoweth whether he shall be a

wise man or a fool ? yet shall he have rule

over all my labour wherein I have laboured,

and wherein I have showed myself wise under

the sun. This is also vanity.

20 Therefore I went about to cause my
heart to despair of all the labour which I took

under the sun.

2 1 For there is a man whose labour is in

wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity ; yet

to a man that hath not laboured therein shall

he " leave it for his portion. This also is

vanity and a great evil.

22 ' For what hath man of all his labour,

xciv. 8 ; chap. ii. 15; vi. 8; vii. 16; Isa. xliv.25. "Hebrew,
laboured. ' Psa. xlix. 10. » Heb. give. » Ch. i. 3 ; iii.9.

the fool are equally subject to death ; and, in most

instances, they are equally forgotten. Tune sweeps

away all remembrances, e.xcept the very fcio out of

millions which are preserved for a while in the page

of history.

Verse 17. Therefore I hated Ufe] "HH HN et

hachaiyim, the lives, both of the wise, the madman, and

the fool. Also all the stages of life, the child, the

man, and the sage. There was nothing in it worth

pursuing, no period worth re-living, and no hope that

if this were possible I could again be more successful.

Verse 18. I hated all my labour] Because, 1. It

has not answered the end for which it was instituted.

2. I can enjoy the fruits of it but a short time. 3. I

must leave it to others, and know not whether a wise

man, a knave, or 3, fool will possess it.

Verse 19. A ivise man or a fool I] AJas ! Solomon,

the tvisest of all men, made the worst use of his wis-

dom, had three hundred wives and seven hundred con-

cubines, and yet left but one son behind him, to possess

his estates and his throne, and that one was the silliest

of fools

!

Verse 20. / ivent about to cause my heart to de-

spair] What makes all worse, there is no remedv. It

is impossible in the present state of things to prevent

these evils.

Verse 21. For there is a 7nan] Does he not allude

to himself? As if he had said, " I have laboured to

cultivate my mind in wisdom and in science, in know
ledge of men and things, and have endeavoured to

establish equity and dispense justice. And now I find

I shall leave all the fruits of my labour to a man that

hath not laboured therein, and consequently cannot prize

what I have wrought." Does he not refer to his son

Rehoboam ?

A'erse 22. For what hath man of all his labour]

Labour of bodi/, disappointment of hope, and vexation

o{ heart, have been all my portion.



The vanity of ECCLESIASTES. human life

A. M, cir. 3027. gjjj ^f ^^ vexation of his heart,
B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. oiymp. wherein he halh laboured under
cir. 201.

,
„

AnteU. C.cir. the SUn {

^^*' 23 For all his days are y sor-

rows, and his travail grief
; yea, his heart

taketh not rest in the night. This is also

vanity.

24 ^ There is nothing better for a man
than that he sliould eat and drink, and

that he ^ should make his soul enjoy

eood in his labour. This also I saw.

y Job V. 7 ; xiv. 1 .• —2 Chap. iii. 12, 13,

^ Or, delight his se7ises.

22 ; V. 18 ; viii. 15.

Verse 23. His days are sorrows] What a picture

of human life where the heart is not filled with the

peace and love of God ! All his days eltb sorrows ;

all his labours griefs ; all his nights restless ; for he

has no portion but merely what earth can give ; and

that is embittered by the labour of acquisition, and the

disappointment in the using.

This is also vanity.] Emptiness of good and sub-

stantial misery.

Verse 24. There is nothing letter for a man] The
sense of this passage is well expressed in the follow-

ing lines :

—

" For these disorders wouldst thou find a cure.

Such cure as human frailty would admit 1

Drive from thee anxious cares ; let reason curb

Thy passions ; and with cheerful heart enjoy

That little which the world affords ; for here,

Though vain the hopes of perfect happiness,

Yet still the road of life, rugged at best.

Is not without its comforts.——

-

Wouldst thou their sweetness taste, look up to

heaven.

And praise the all-bounteous Donor, who bestows

The power to use aright."

Verse 25. For who can eat—more than I?] But
instead of 'J'DO |'in chuts mimmenni, more than I;

1JI33 Y'\r\ chtits mimmennu, icithout him, is the reading

of eight of Kennicott^s and De Rossi's MSS., as also

of the Sepluagint, Syriac, and Arabic.

that it was from the hand of 4' ^; "" ITB. C. cir. 977
(rod. Ante I. Olymp.

25 For who can eat, or who Ante'^U. c.cir.

else can hasten hereunto, more ^^^'

than I ?

26 For God giveth to a man that is good
•^ in his sight, wisdom, and knowledge, and

joy : but to the sinner he giveth travail, to

gather and to heap up, that " he may give to

him that is good before God. This also is

vanity and vexation of spirit.

'' Heb. before him ; Gen. vii. 1 ; Luke i. 6. *= Job xxvii. 16,

17 ; Prov. xxviii. 8.

" For who maye eat, dr3mke, or bring enythinge to

pass without him V

—

Coverdale.

I believe this to be the true reading. No one can

have a true relish of the comforts of life without the

Divine blessing. This reading connects all the sen-

tences :
" This also I saw, that it was from the hand

of God ;—for who can eat, and who can relish without

HIM ] For God giveth to man that is good." It is

through his liberality that we have any thing to

eat or drink ; and it is only through his blessing

that we can derive good from the use of what we pos-

sess.

Verse 26. Giveth—unsdom, and knowledge, and

joy] 1 God gives wisdom—the knowledge of him-

self, light to direct in the way of salvation. 2. Know-
ledge—understanding to discern the operation of his

hand ; experimental acquaintance with himself, in the

dispensing of his grace and the gifts of his Spirit.

3. Joy ; a hundred days of ease for one day of pain ;

one thousand enjoyments for one privation ; and to

them that believe, peace of conscience, and joy in the

Holy Ghost.

But to the sinner he giveth travail] He has a life

of labour, disappointment, and distress ; for because

he is an enemy to God, he travails in pain all his

days ; and, as the wise man says elsewhere, the icealth

of the uncked is laid up for the just. So he loseth

earthly good, because he would not take a heavenl'i

portion with it.

CHAPTER III.

Every thing has its time and season, 1-8. Men are exercised ivith labour, 9, 10. Every thing is heauttfui

in its season, 11. Men should enjoy thankfully the gifts nf God, l^. \Z. What God does isfor ever, li.

There is nothing new, 15. The corruption of judgment ; but the judgments of God are right, 16, 17.

Man is brutish, and men and brutes die in like manner, 18-21. Mai may p.njoy the fruit of his owfi

labours, 22.
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A time and a season CHAP. III. for every purpose.

A. M. cir. .TO27.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

'T'O every thing there is a sea-

son, and a " time to every

purpose under the heaven.

2 A time '' to be born, and a

"= time to die ; a time to plant, and a time to

pluck up that which is planted
;

3 A time to kill, and a lime to heal ; a time

to break down, and a time to build up;

4 A time to weep, and a lime to laugh ; a

lime to mourn, and a time to dance
;

• Ver. 17 ; chap, viii, 6. ^ Heb. fo bear. ' Hebrews ix. 27.
i" Joel ii. 10; 1 Cor. vii. 5.

NOTES ON CHAP. III.

A'erse 1. To every thing there is a season, and a

time to every purpose] Two general remarks may be

made on the first eiffhl verses of this chapter. 1. God
by his providence governs the world, and has deter-

mined particular things and operations to particular

times. In those times such things may be done with

propriety and success ; but if we neglect the appointed

seasons, we sin against this providence, and become
the authors of our own distresses. 2. God has given

to man that portion of duration called time; the space

in which all the operations of nature, of animals, and

intellectual beings, are carried on ; but while nature

is steady in its course, and animals faithful to their in-

stincts, man devotes it to a great variety of purposes
;

but very frequently to that for which God never made
time, space, or opportunity. And all we can say,

when an evil deed is done, is, there was a time in

which it was done, though God never made it for that

purpose.

To say any farther on this subject is needless, as

the words themselves give in general their own mean-

ing. The Jews, it is true, see in these times and

seasons all the events of their own nation, from the

birth of Abraham to the present times; and as to fa-
thers and their followers, they see all the events and

states of the Christian Church in them !

It is worthy of remark, that in all this list there are

but two things which may be said to be done generally

by the disposal of God, and in which men can have

but little influence : the time of birth, and the :ime of

death. But all the others are left to the option of

man, though God continues to overrule them by his

providence. The following paraphrase will explain

all that is necessary to be generally understood :

—

Verse 2. A time to be bom, and a time to die—
plant]

" As in its mother's womb the embryo lies

A space determined ; to full growth arrived.

From its dark prison bursts, and sees the light

;

So is the period fix'd when man shall drop

Into the grave.—\ time there is to plant.

And sow ; another time to pluck and reap.

Even nations have their destined rise and fall

:

Awhile they thrive ; and for destruction ripe,

WTien grown, are rooted up like withered plants.''^

Terse 3. A time to kill,—heal,—break down,—
build up.

A. M. cir. 3027.
B. C. cir. 977.
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 201.
Ante U. C. cir

224.

5 A time to cast away stones, and

a time to gather stones together

;

a time to embrace, and ^ a time

" to refrain from embracing

;

6 A lime to ' get, and a time to lose ; a time

to keep, and a time to cast away
;

7 A time to rend, and a time to sew ;
s a

time to keep silence, and a time to speak
;

8 A time to love, and a time to '" hale ; a

lime of war, and a time of peace.

* Heb. to hefarfrom. ' Or, seek.—

xiv. 20.

-s Amos V. 13.- -• Luke

" The healing art, when out of season used.

Pernicious proves, and serves to hasten death.

But timely med'cines drooping nature raise.

And health restore.

—

Now, Justice wields her sword
With wholesome rigour, nor the oflender spares

:

But Mercy now is more expedient found.

On crazy fabrics ill-timed cost bestow'd

No purpose answers, when discretion bids

To pull them down, and wait a season fit

To build aneiv."

Verse 4. A time to weep,—laugh,—mourn,—dance]

" When private griefs affect

The heart, our tears with decent sorroio flow :

Nor less becoming, when the public mourns.

To vent the deepest sighs. But all around

When things a smiling aspect bear, our souls

May tvell exult ; 'tis then a time for joy."

Verse 5. A time to cast away stones,—to gather

stones,—to embrace,—to refrain]

" One while domestic cares abortive prove,

And then successful. Nature now invites

Connubial pleasures : but, when languid grown.

No less rejects."

Verse 6. A time to get,—to lose,—to keep,—to

cast away]

" Commerce produces wealth,

AMiilst time of gaining lasts; from every point

Blow prosperous gales. Now heaven begins to lower,

And all our hopes are blasted. Prudence bids.

One while, our treasure to reserve, and then

With liberal hand to scatter loide. How oft

In raging storms, the owner wisely casts

Into the deep his precious merchandise,

To save the foundering bark !

Verse 7. A time to rend,—sew,—keep silence,—
speak]

" Intestine broils

And factions rend a state : at length the breach

Is heard, and rest ensues. Wisdom restrains

The tongue, when words are vain : but now,

'Tis time to speak, and silence would be criminal.'"

Verse 8. A time to love,—hate,—ofwar.—ofpeaee.\

" Love turns to hatred ; interest or caprice

Dissolves the firmest knot by friendship tied.

O'er rival nations, with revenge inflamed.

Or lust of power, fell Discord shakes awhile

Her ialefiU torch : now smiling Peace returns.
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What God does ECCLESIASTES. is for evet

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olynip.

cir. 201

.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

9 ' What profit hath he that

workelh in that wherein he la-

bouretli ?

10 ''I have seen the travail

which God hath given to tlie sons of men to

be exercised in it.

1 1 He hath made every thing beautiful in

his time : also he hath set the world in their

heart, so that ' no man can find out the work
that God raaketh from the beginning to the

end.

' Chap. i. 3. k Chap. i. 13. ' Psa. cxiv. 3 ; Isa.xl. 13 ; oh.
viii. 17 ; Rom. xi. 33.

The above paraphrase on the verses cited contains

d general view of the principal occurrences of time, in

reference to the human being, from his cradle to his

grave, tlirough all the operations of life.

Verse 9. What profit hath he} What real good,

what solid pleasure, is derived from all the labours of

man ? Necessity drives him to the principal part of

his cares and toils ; he labours that he may eat and
drink ; and he eats and drinks that he may be preserv-

ed alive, and kept from sickness and pain. Love of
money, the basest of all passions, and restless ambition,

drive men to many labours and expedients, which per-

ple.x and often destroy them. He, then, who lives

without God, travails in pain all his days.

Verse 10. I have seen the travail] Man is a sin-

ner ; and, because he is such, he suffers.

Verse 1 1 . Beautiful in his time] God's works
are well done ; there are order, harmony, and beauty

in them all. Even the caterpillar is a finished beauty

in all the changes through which it passes, when its

structure is properly examined, and the end kept in

view in which each change is to issue. Nothing of

this kind can be said of the works of man. The most

finished works of art are bungling jobs, when compaied
with the meanest operation of nature.

He hath set the world in theirheart] iZ37lJ>n haolam,

that hidden time—the period beyond the present,—

•

ETERNITY. The proper translation of this clause is

the following ;
" Also that eternity hath he placed in

their heart, without which man could not find out the

work which God hath made from the commencement
to the end." God has deeply rooted the idea of eter-

nity in every human heart ; and every considerate man
sees, that all the operations of God refer to that end-

less duration. See ver. 14. And it is only in eter-

nity that man will be able to discover what God has

designed by the various works he has formed.

Verse 12. I know that there is no good in them,

but, <5fc.] Since God has so disposed the affairs of

this world, that the great events of providence cannot

be accelerated or retarded by human cares and anxi-

eties, submit to God ; make a proper use of what he
has given : do thyself no harm, and endeavour as

much as possible to do others good.

Enjoy, and bless thyself; let others share

The transient blessing : 'tis the gift of God
814

A. M. cir. 3027
B. C. cir. 977
Ante I. Olyrap

cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

1 2 " I know that there is no

good in them, but for a man to re-

joice, and to do good in his life.

13 And also "that every man
should eat and drink, and enjoy the good of all

his labour, it is the gift of God.

14 I know that whatsoever God doeth, it

shall be for ever :
° nothing can be put to it,

nor any thing taken from it : and God doeth
it, that men should fear before him.

1 5 p That which hath been is now ; and

"Verse 22. "Chap. ii. 24. "James i. 17. P Chapter
i. 9.

Verse 14. / know that whatsoever God doeth, it

shall be for ever] ch\]h leolam, for eternity ; in re-

ference to that grand consummation of men and things

intimated in ver. 11. God has produced no being
that he intends ultimately to destroy. He made every
thing in reference to eternity ; and, however matter
may be changed and refined, animal and intellectual

beings shall not be deprived of their existence. The
brute creation shall be restored, and all human spirits

shall live for ever ; the pure in a state of supreme and
endless blessedness, the impure in a state of inde-

structible misery.

Nothi)\g can be put to it] No new order of beings,

whether animate or inanimate, can be produced. God
will not create more ; man cannot add.

Nor any thing taken from it] Nothing can be an-
nihilated ; no power but that which can create can
destroy. And whatever he has done, he intended to

be a means of impressing a just sense of his being,

providence, mercy, and judgments, upon the souls of
men. A proper consideration of God's works has a
tendency to make man a religious creature ; that is,

to impress his mind with a sense of the existence of
the Supreme Being, and the reverence that is due to

him. In this sense the fear of God is frequently

taken in Scripture. The Hebrew of this clause is

strongly emphatic : VZ^hn INT-t/ H^J^ n'7Xni ve-

haelohim asah sheiyireu millephanaiv ;
" And the gods

he hath done, that they might fear from before his

faces." Even the doctrine of the eternal Trinity in

Unity may be collected from numberless appearances
in nature. A consideration of the herb trefoil is said

to have been the means of fully convincing the learned

Erasmus of the truth of the assertion, These Three are

One : and yet three distinct. He saw the same root,

the same fibres, the same pulpy substance, the same
membraneous covering, tlie same colour, the same taste,

the same smell, in every part ; and yet the three

leaves distinct : but each and all a continuation of the

stem, and proceeding from the same root. Such a
fact as this may at least illustrate the doctrine. An
intelligent shepherd, whom he met upon the mountains,

is said to have exhibited the herb, and the illustration,

whde discoursing on certain difficulties in the Chris-

tian faith. \^Tien a child, I heard a learned man re-

late this fact.

Verse 15. That which hath been is now\ God
c



God shall judge the CHAP. III. righteous and (he wicked

A. SI. cir. 3027.
(jjat vvliicli IS to bc lialli already

D. C. cir. S7(. J

Ante I. Oiyiiip bccu : and God requireth ''that
cir. 201. , • , .

Ante U C. cir. Wlucll IS past.
^'^'

1 6 And moreover I saw under

the sun tlie place of judgment, that wickedness

was tlicrc ; and llic place of righteousness,

that iniquity was there.

17 1 said in mine lieart, ' God shall judge

the righteous and the wicked : for there is

' a time there for every purpose and for every

work.

18 I said in mine heart concerning the estate

of the sons of men, " that God might manifest

them, and that they might see that they them-

selves are beasts.

19 " For that which befalleth the sons of

•* Heb. that which is driven away, *" Chap. v. 8. Rom.
ii. 6, 7, 8 ; 2 Cor. v. 10 ; 2 Thess. i. 6, 7. ' Ver. 1. » Or,
that they might clear God, and see, &c. ' Psa. xlix 12, 20;

governs the world nmv, as he has governed it from

the beginning ; and the revolutions and operations of

nature are the same note, that they have been from

the beginning. What we see now, is the same as has

6een seen by those before us.

And God requireth that which is past] i. e., That

it may return again in its proper order. The heavens

themselves, taking in their great revolutions, show the

same phenomena. Even comets are supposed to have

their revolutions, though some of them are hundreds

of years in going round their orbits.

But in the economy of grace, does not God require

that ichich is past ? Whatever blessing or influence

God gives to the soul of man, he intends shall remain

and increase ; and it will, if man be faithful. Reader,

canst thou produce all the secret inspirations of his

Spirit, all the drawings of his love, his pardoning

mercy, his sanctifying grace, the heavenly-mindedness

produced in thee, thy holy zeal, thy spirit of prayer,

thy tender conscience, the witness of the Spirit, which

thou didst once receive and enjoy f Where are theij ?

God requireth that which is past.

Verse 16. The place of judgment, that loickedncss

was there] The abuse of power, and the perversion

of judgment, have been justly complained of in every

age of the world. The following paraphrase is

good :

—

" But what enjoyment can our labours yield,

Wlien e'en the remedy prescribed by heaven

To cure disorders proves our deadliest bane t

When God's vicegerents, destined to protect

The weak from insolence of power, to guard

Their lives and fortunes, impious robbers turn ?

And, or by force or fraud, deprive of both ?

—

To what asylum shall the injured fly

From her tribunal, where perverted law

Acquits the guilty, the innocent condemns V—C.

Verse 17. For there is a time there for every pur-

pose] Man has his time here below, and God shall

c

men bcfalletli beasts ; even one i- ^- '^'.'- ^!^
B. C. cir. 977.

thing befalleth them : as the one Ante i. Oiymp.

11 ,. , ,
,

cir. 201.
clicln, so iliclli the other

;
yea, Ante u. c. cir.

they have all one breath ; so that
"^''

a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast : for

all is vanity.

20 All go unto one place ; " all are of the

dust, and all turn to dust again

21 " Who knoweth the spirit ^ of man that

^ goelh upward, and the spirit of the beast

that goeth downward lo the earth ?

22 ' Wherefore I perceive that there is no-

thing better, than that a man should rejoice in

his own works ; for '' that is his portion

:

" for who shall bring him to see what shall be

after him ?

Ixxiii. 22 ; chap, ii, 16. " Gen. iii. 19. ' Chap. xii. 7.

y Hel). of the sojis of jnan. ^ Heb. isascending. * Chap. ii.

24 ; V. 18 ; x\. 9. " Chap. ii. 10. < Ch. vi. 12 ; viii. 7 ; x. 14.

have his time above. At his throne the judged shall

be rejudged, and iniquity for ever close her mouth.

A'erse IS. That they might see that they themselves

are beasts.] The author of Choheleth has given a

correct view of this difllcult verse, by a proper trans-

lation :
" I said in my heart, reflecting on the slate of

the sons of men, O that God would enlighten them,

and make them see that even they themselves are like

beasts." These words are to be referred to those in

authority who abused their power
;
particularly to the

corrupt magistrates mentioned above.

Verse 19. For that ichich befalleth the sons of men
befalleth beasts'] From the present comparison of

great men to beasts, the author takes occasion to en-

force the subject by mentioning the state of mankind

in general, with respect to the mortality of their bodies;

and then, by an easy transition, touches in the next

verse on the point which is of such infinite consequence

to religion.

As the one dieth, so dieth the other] Animal life

is the same both in the man and in the beast.

They have all one breath] They respire in the

same way ; and when they cease to respire, animal

life becomes extinct.

Befalleth beasts—This is wanting in six of Kennt-

cott\i and De Rossi''s MSS.
Verse 20. All go unto one place]

" Man was born

To die, nor aught exceeds in this respect

The vilest brute. Both transient, frail, and vain,

Draw the same breath ; alike grow old, deca)'.

And then expire : both to one grave descend
;

There blended lie, to native dust retum'd."—C.

Verse 2 1 . Who knoieeth the spirit of man] I think

the meaning of this important verse is well taken by

the above able VN-riter :

—

The nobler part of man. "tis true, survives

The frail corporeal frame : but who regards

S15



7%e state of the dead better ECCLESIASTES. than that of the living

The difference ? Those who live like beasts, as such

Would die, and be no more, if their own fate

Depended on themselves. Who once reflects,

Amidst his revels, that the human soul,

Of origin celestial, mounts aloft,

While that of brutes to earth shall downward go ?"

The word nn ruach, which is used in this and the

nineteenth verse, has two significations, breath and

spirit. It signifies spirit, or an incorporeal substance,

as distinguished from flesh, or a corporeal one, 1

Kings xsii. 21, 22, and Isa. xxxi. 3. And it signi-

fies the spirit or soul of man, Psa. xxxi. 6, Isa. Ivii.

16, and in this book, chap. xii. 7, and in many other

places. In this book it is used also to signify the

breath, spirit, or soul of a beast. While it was said

in ver. 19, they have all one breath, i. e., the man and

the beast live the same kind of animal life ; in this

verse, a proper distinction is made between the nil

ruach, or soul of man, and the mi ruach, or soul of

the beast : the one goeth upwards, the other goeth

dowmoards. The literal translation of these impor-

tant words is this :
" Who considereth the (nn rttach)

immortal spirit of the sons of Adam, which ascendeth 1

it is from above
; (nV^'^b N'n hi lemalah ;) and the

spirit or breath of the cattle, which descendeth 1 it is

downwards unto the earth," i. e., it tends to the earth

only. This place gives no countenance to the materi-

ality of the soul ; and yet it is the strongest hold to

which the cold and fruitless materialist can resort.

Solomon most evidently makes an essential differ-

ence between the human soul and that of brutes.

Both have souls, but of different natures : the soul of

man was made for God, and to God it shall return

:

God is its portion ; and when a holy soul leaves the

body, it goes to paradise. The soul of the beast was
made to derive its happiness from this lower world.

Brutes shall have a resurrection, atid have an endless

enjoyment in a new earth. The body of man shall

arise, and join his soul that is already above ; and both

enjoy final blessedness in the fruition of God. That

Solomon did not believe they had the sarne kind of
spirit, and the same Jinal lot, as some materialists and

infidels say, is evident from chap. xii. 7 :
" The spi-

rit shall return unto God who gave it."

Verse 22. A man should rejoice in his own worlcs\

Do not turn God's blessings into sin by perverseness

and complaining ; make the best of life. God wiU

sweeten its bitters to you, if you be faithful. Remem-
ber this is the state to prepare for glory ; and the

evils of life may be so sanctified to you as to work for

your good. Though even wretched without, you may
be happy loithin ; for God can make all grace to abound

towards you. You may be happy if you please ; cry

to God, who never rejects the prayer of the humble,

and gives his Holy Spirit to all them that ask him.

CHAPTER IV.

The vanity of life is increased by oppression, 1—3

life, and the advantages of society, 6—12. A poor

The uncertainty of popular favour, 14-16.

^^ "^cir^g??' Si^ ' returned, and considered

Ante I. oiymp. all the " Oppressions that are
cir 201.

Ante U. C. cir. done Under the sun : and behold,
•

the tears of such as were op-

pressed, and they had no comforter ; and on

the '' side of their oppressors the?-e was power
;

but they had no comforter.

2 '^ Wherefore I praised the dead which are

already dead more than the living which are

yet alive.

by envy, 4 ; by idleness, 5. The misery of a solitary

and wise child better than an old and foolish king, 13.

3 " Yea, better is he than both A- M- cir. 3027.
' B. C. cir. 9i7.

they, which hath not yet been, Ante. I. Olymp.

who hath not seen the evil work Ante U. c. cir.

that is done under the sun.
^^^'

4 Again, I considered all travail, and ° every

right work, that ' for this a man is envied of

his neighbour. This is also vanity and vex-

ation of spirit.

5 The fool f foldeth his hands together, and

eateth his own flesh.

•Chap. iii. 16; v. 8. ''Heb. hand. <^Job iii.

J Job iii. 11, 16, 21 ; chap. vi. 3.

17, &c.

NOTES ON CHAP. IV.

Verse 1. Considered all the oppressions] Q'ptS'i'

ashukim signifies any kind of injury which a man can

receive in his person, his property, or his good fame.
On the side of their oppressors there was power]

And, therefore, neither protection nor comfort for the

oppressed.

Verse 2. Wherefore I praised the dead] I consi-

dered those happy who had escaped from the pilgri-

mage of life to the place where the wicked cease from

troubling, and where the weary are at rest.

Verse 3. Which hath not yet been] Better never

816

^ Heb. all the Tightness of work.——^ Heb. thi.t is the envy of g

manfrom his neighbour. e Prov. vi. 10 ; xxiv. 33.

to have been born into the world, than to have seen

and suffered so many miseries.

Verse 4. For this a man is envied] It is not by

injustice and wrong only that men suffer, but through

envy also. For if a man act uprightly and properly

in the world, he soon becomes the object of his neigh

hour's envy and calumny too. Therefore the encou-

ragement to do good, to act an upright part, is very

little. This constitutes a part of the vain and empty

system of human life.

Verse 5. The fool foldeth his hands] After all,

without labour and industry no man can get any com-

c



Two are better CHAP. IV than one.

6 '' Belter is a iiandful with I 1 1 Again, if two lie togetlier,A. M. cir. 3027.

B. U. cir. 977.

Ante I. oiymp. quietncss, tliau bolii tlie liaiids
rir.201. r 11 , •, i

Ante V. C. cir. luU With travail and vexation
'^'^*-

_ __
of spirit.

7 Then I returned, and I saw vanity under

the sun.

8 There is one alone, and there is not a

second
;

yea, he hath neither cliikl nor bro-

ther : yet is there no end of all his labour ;•

neither is his ' eye satisfied with riches
;

^ neither saith he, For whom do I labour, and

bereave my soul of good ? This is also vani-

ty, yea, it is a sore travail.

9 Two are better than one ; because they

have a good reward for their labour.

10 For if they fall, the one will lift up his

fellow : but wo to him that is alone when he

falleth ; for he hath not another to help

him up.

I" Pror. XV. 16, 17 ; xvi. 18. ' Prov. xxvii. 20 ; 1 Jolin ii. 16.

^ Psa. xsxix. 6.

fort in life ; and he who gives way to idleness is the

veriest of fools.

Verse 6. Better is a handful with quietness] These

may be the words of the slothful man, and spoken in

vindication of his idleness ; as if he had said, " Every

man who labours and amasses property is the object

of envy, and is niaiked by the oppressor as a subject

for spoil ; better, therefore, to act as I do ; gain little,

and have little, and enjoy my handful with quietness."

Or the w ords may contain Solomon's reflection on the

subject.

Verse 8. There is one alone, and there is not a

second] Here coielousness and avarice are charac-

terized. The man who is the centre of his own ex-

istence ; has neither wite, child, nor legal heir ; and

yet is as intent on getting money as if he had the

largest family to provide for ; nor does he only labour

with intense application, but he even refuses himself

the comforts of life out of his own gains ! This is

not only vanity, the excess of foolishness, but it is

also sore travail.

Verse 9. Two are letter than one] Married life

is infinitely to be preferred to this kind of life, for the

very reasons alleged below, and which require no ex-

planation.

Verse 13. Better is a poor and a wise child] The
Targum applies this to Abraham. " Abraham was a

poor child of only three years of age ; but he had the

spirit of prophecy, and he refused to worship the idols

which the old foolish king—Nimrod—had set up
;

therefore Nimrod cast him into a furnace of fire.

But the Lord worked a miracle and delivered him.

Yet there was no knowledge in Ximrc J, and he would

not be admonished.''^ The Targum proceeds

:

Verse 1 4. For out of prison he cometh to reign]

" Then Abraham left the country of the idolaters,

where he had been imprisoned, and came and leigned

Vkl. III. ( 52 )

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

then they liave heat : but how Ante i. oiymp.

^ , , cir. 201.
can one be warm alone f Ante u.c. cir.

12 And if one prevail against
''*'

him, two shall withstand him ; and a threefold

cord is not quickly broken.

1.3 Better is a poor and a wise child, than

an old and foolish king, ' who will no more be

admonished.

14 For out of prison lie cometli to reign;

whereas also he that is born in his kingdom

becometh poor.

15 I considered all the living which walk

under the sun, with the '" second child that

shall stand up in his stead.

16 There is no end of all the people, even

of all that have been before them : they also

that come after shall not rejoice in him.

Surely this also is "vanity and vexation of spirit.

* Heb. wfto Jmoweth not to be adinonished.-

"Chap. i. 2,14.

' 1 Kings xi. 43.

over the land of Canaan ; and Nimrod became poor

in this world." This is t\ie fact to which the ancient

rabbins supposed Solomon to allude.

Verse 15. With the second child that shaV stand

up] The Targum applies this to the case of Jeroboam

and Rehoboam. History affords many in.stances of

mean persons raised to sovereign authority, and of

kings being reduced to the meanest offices, and to a

morsel of bread. Agrippa himself ascended the throne

of Israel after having been long in prison. See Jo-

sephus. Ant. lib. xviii. c. 8. This the heathens at-

tributed to Fortune.

Si fortuna volet, fies de rhetore consul

;

Si volet hsec eadem, fies de consule rhetor

Juv. Sat. vii., ver. 197.

Though I have given what the Jews suppose to be

the allusion in these verses, yet the reader may doubt

whether the reference be correct. There is a case

implied, whether from/flC<or assumplionl cannot say;

but it seems to be tliis ;

A king who had abused the authority vested in him

by oppressing the people, had a son whose prudent

conduct promised much comfort to the nation, when he

should come to the throne. The father, seeing the

popular wish, and becoming jealous of his son, sliut

him up in prison. In the interim the old king either

dies or is deposed, and the son is brought out of prison,

and placed on the throne. Then (ver. 15, 16) mul-

titudes of the people flock to him, and begin to tcalk

under the sun ; i. e., the prosperous state to which

the nation is raised by its redemption from the former

tyranny. However, the wise man insinuates that this

sunshine will not last long. The young king, feeling

the reins in his own hands, and being surrounded by

those whose interest it was to flatter in order to obtain

and continue in courtfavour, he also becomes corrupted,
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Keep thy foot when going ECCLESIASTES. to the house of God.

30 that those who come after shall have no cause

of rejoicing in him. Tliis appears to be the case
;

and similar cases have frequently occurred, not only

in Asiatic, but also in European history, I have, in

another place, referred to the case of Rushn Achter,

who was brought out of prison, and set upon the throne

nf Hmdoostan. This is expressed in the following

elegant Persian couplet, where his fortune is repre-

sented as similar to that of the patriarch Joseph :—

<J\^ SL«
«)4<«J jj M'^Hj j' '-

J.'

"The bright star is now become a moon:
/oie^jA is taken out oi prison, and become a king."

Rushn Achter signifies a Itrigkt or splendid

star.

Verse 16. There is no end of all t lie people] This
is supposed to refer to the multitudes of people who
hail the advent and accession of a new sovereign ; for,

as Suetonius remarks, A plerisque adorari solem art-

entem, " Most people adore the rising sun." Bui
when the new king becomes old, very few regard him ,

and perhaps he lives long enough to be as much de

spised by the very persons who before were ready to

worship him. This is also a miserable vanity. Thus
the blooming heir

—

" Shall feel the sad reverse ; honoured awhile
;

Then, like his sire, contemn'd, abhori'd, forgot."—

C

CHAPTER V.

The reverence to be oiserved in attending Divine worship, 1—3. We should befaithful to our engagements.,

4—7. The oppression of the innocent, 8. The king dependent on the produce of the soil, 9. Against
covetousncss, 10, 11. The peace of the honest labourer, 12. The evil effect of riches, 13, 14. Man
cannot carry his property to the grave, 15-17. We should thankfully enjoy the blessings of God, 18-20.

.\. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

TT'EEP '^ tliy foot when thou

goest to the house of God,

and be more ready to hear

^ than to give the sacrifice of

lools : for they consider not that they do evil.

2 Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not

thine heart be hasty to utter any "= thing be-

fore God ; for God is in heaven, and thou

upon earth : therefore let thy words ^ be few.

3 For a dream cometh through the multi-

^ See Exod. iii. 5 ; Isa. i. 12, &c.

—

8 ; Prov. xv. 8 ; xxi. 27 ; Hos. vi. C-
. 19 ; Matt. vi. 7.

-'' 1 Sam. XV. 22 ; Psalm—
= Or, word. ^ Prov.

NOTES ON CHAP. V.

Verse 1. Keep thy foot] This verse the Hebrew
and all the versions join to the preceding chapter.

Solomon, having before intimated, though very briefly,

that the only cure against human vanity is a due sense of

religion, now enters more largely on this important sub-

ject, and gives some excellent directions with regard to

the right performance of Divine service, the nature of vo-

f.3.\ and mental prayer, the danger of rash vows, &c.—C.

The whole verse might be more literally translated

thus :

—

" Guard thy steps as thou art going to the house of

God ; and approach to hearken, and not to give the

sacrifice of fools, for none of them have knowledge

-.ibout doing evil." " They offer gifts for their sins,

and do not turn from their evil works ; for they know
not (they distinguish not) between good and evil."

See the Chaldee.

Verse 2. Be not rash toith thy mouth] Do not

hasten with thy mouth ; weigh thy words, feel deeply,

hink much, speak little.

"When ye approach his altar, on your lips

Set strictest guard ; and let your thoughts be pure,

c 818

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp,
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

Deut. xxiii.21, 22, 23 ; Psa.

13, 14. liProv. XX. 25;

tude of business ; and ' a fool's

voice is known by multitude of

words.

4 f When thou vowest a vow
unto God, defer not to pay it ; for he hath

no pleasure in fools :
' pay that which thou

hast vowed.

5 ^ Better is it that thou shouldest not vow,

than that thou shouldest vow and not pay.

6 Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh

"Prov. X. 19. 'Num. xxx. 2
;

1. 14; Ixxvi. 11. e Psa. Ixvi.

Acts v. 4.

Fervent, and recollected. Thus prepared,

Send up the silent breathings of your souls.

Submissive to his will." C.

Verse 3. For a drean\ cometh] That is, as dreams

are generally the effect of the business in which we
have been engaged during the day ; so a multitude of

words evidence the feeble workings of the foolish heart.

Verse 4. When thou vowest a vow] When in dis-

tress and difficulty, men are apt to promise much to

God if he will relieve them ; but generally forget the

vow when the distress or trouble is gone by.

Verse 5. Better is it that thou shouldest not voiv, &c.]

yVe are under constant obligations to live to God ; no

vow can make it more so. Yet, there may be eases

in which we should bind ourselves to take up some

particular cross, to perform some particular duty, to

forego some particular attachment that does not tend

to bring our souls nearer to God. Then, if fully de-

termined, and strong in faith relative to the point, bitid

and holdfast ; but if not fully, rationally, and consci-

entiously determined, " do not suffer thy mouth to

cause thy soul to sin."

Verse 6. Neither say thou before the angel, that ii

( 52* )



The profit of the earth CHAP. V.

A. M. cir. 3027. ^q gjj^ . i nciijicr g^y thou bcforc
B. C cir. 977. ' .'

Ante i. Olymp. the angel, tliat it loas an error

:

cir. 201.

Ante TT. c. cir. whcvefore sliould God be angry
^*'

at thy voice, and destroy the

work of thine hands ?

7 For in the multitude of dreams and many

words there are also divers vanities : but '' fear

thou God.

8 If thou ' seest the oppression of the poor,

and violent perverting of judgment and justice

in a province, marvel not '" at the matter : for

" he that is higher than the highest regardcth
;

and there be higher than they.

9 Moreover the profit of the earth is for all;

the king himself is served by the field.

10 He that lovelh silver shall not be satis-

fied with silver ; nor he that loveth abundance

IS Jor all

' 1 Cor. xi. 10.- -t Chap. xii. 13. Chap. iii. 16.-

at the will or purpose.
-"Heb.

with increase : this is also ^ ^: "^- ^J
B. C. cir. 977.

vanity. Ante I. Olymp.

1

1

When goods increase, they Ante ii. c. cir.

are increased that eat them : and ^~^'

what good is there to i!ic owners thereof

saving the beholding of them with their eyes

1

2

The sleep of a labouring man is sweet,

whether he eat little or much : but the abun-

dance of the rich will not suffer him to sleep

1

3

° There is a sore evil which I have seen

under the sun, namely, riches kept for the

owners thereof to their hurt.

14 But those riches perish by evil travail:

and he begetteth a son, and there is nothing in

his hand.

15 P As he came forth of his mother's womb,
naked shall he return to go as he came, and

was an. error] Nor think of saying " before the cruel

angel, who shall exercise avithority over thee in the

judgment of the great day, that thou didst it through

ignorance."

—

Chaldee. I believe by the angel no-

thing else is intended than the priest, whose business

it was to take cognizance of vows and offerings. See
Lev. V. 4, 5. In Mai. ii. 7, the priest is called the

' angel of the Lord of hosts."

Verse 7. In—dreams—are—divers vanities ; but

fear thou God.] If, by the disturbed state of thy

mind during the day, or by Satanic influence, thou

dream of evil, do not give way to any unreasonable

fears, or gloomy forebodings, of any coming mischief:

—FEAR God. Fear neither the dream nor its inter-

pretation ; God will take care of and protect thee.

Most certainly, he that fears God need fear nothing

else. Well may an upright soul say to Satan himself",

T fear God ; and because I fear him, I do not fear Ihee.

Verse 8. If thou seest the oppression of the poor]

For this was a frequent case under all governments

;

and especially in the provinces or colonics which be-

ing far from the seat of government, were generally

oppressed by the sovereign's deputies.

Marvel not at the matter] Y2V7\ hachephets, the

will, i. e., of God ; which permits such evils to take

place ; for all things shall work together for good to

them that love hun.

" Marvel not,

Ye righteous, if his dispensations here

Unequal seem. What, though disorders reign \

He still presides, and with unerring hand

Directs the vast machine. His wisdom can

From discord harmony produce ; and make
Even vice itself subservient to his ends."

A''erse 9. The profit of the earth is for all] The
earth, if properly cultivated, is capable of producing

food for every living creature ; and without cultivation

none has a right to expect bread.

The king himself is served by the field.] Without
the field he cannot have supplies for his own house

;

c

°Psa. xii. 5; Iviii. 11 ; Ixxjii. 1. "Chap. vi. 1. P Job i.

21 ; Psa. xlix. 17; 1 Tim, vi. 7.

and, unless agriculture flourish, the necessary expenses

of the slate cannot be defrayed. Thus, God joins the

head and fee t together; for while the peasant is pro-

tected by the king as executor of the laws, the king

himself is dependent on the pcas.int; as the wealth of

the nation is the fruit of the labourers' toil.

Verse 10. He that loveth silver shall nnt be satisfied

with silver] The more he gets, the more he would get

;

for the saying is true :

—

Crescit amor nummi, quantum ipsa peeunia crescit.

" The love of money increases, in proportion as

money itself increases."

Verse 11. When goods increase] An increase of

property always brings an increase of expense, by a

multitude of servants ; and the owner really possesses

no more, and probably enjoys much less, than he did,

when every day provided its own bread, and could lay

up no store for the next. But if he have more enjoy-

ment, his cares are multiplied ; and he has no kind of

profit. " This also is vanity."

Verse 12. The sleep of a labouring man is swee
j

His labour is healthy exercise. He is without pos-

sessions, and without cares ; his sleep, being undisturb-

ed, is sound and refreshing.

Verse 13. Riches kepi for the owners thereof to

their hurt.] This may be the case througii various

causes: 1. He may make an improper use of them,

and lo.se his health by them. 2. He may join in an

unfortunate partnership and lose all. 3. His riches

may excite the desire of the robber; and he may spoil

him of his goods, and even take away his life. 4. Or,

he may leave them to his son, who turns profligate,

spends the ichole, and ruins both his body and soul.

I have seen this again and again.

Verse 11. And he begetteth a son, and there is no-

thing in his hand.] He has been stripped of his pro-

perty by unfortunate trade or by plunderers: and he

has nothing to leave to his children.

Verse 15. .4.? he came firth] However it may be,

he liimself shall carry nothing with him into the eter-
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Riches perish ECCLESIASTES. bi/ evil travail.

A M. cir. 3027.
gj^^II take iiothins of his labour,

B. C. cir. 977. ° '

Ante I. oiymp. which he may caiTV awav in his
cir. 201.

, J
J J J

Ante U. C. cir. hand.
^^' 16 And this also is a sore evil,

that in all points as he came, so shall he go

:

and 1 what profit hath he ^ that hath laboured

for the wind 1

17 All his days also ''heeatethin darkness,

and he hath much sorrow and wrath with his

sickness.

1

8

Behold that which I have seen :
' zY " is

good and comely for one to eat and to drink,

1 Chap, i. 3. " Prov. xi. 29. • Psa. cxxvii. 2. ' Chap.

ii.24; iii. 12,13,22; ix. 7 ; .xi. 9 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17. "Heb. there

is a good which is comely^ &c.

nal world. If he die worth millions, those millions

are dead to him for ever ; so he has had no real profit

from all his labours, cares, anxieties, and vast pro-

perty !

A'^erse 17. All his days also he eateth in darkness^

Even his enjoyments are embittered by uncertainty.

He fears for his goods ; the possibility of being de-

prived of them fills his heart with anguish. But in-

stead of Sdn' yochel, " he shall eat," "jS' yelech, " he

shall walk," is the reading of several MSS. He
walks in darkness—he has no evidence of salvation.

iThere is no ray of light from God to penetrate the

gloom ; and all beyond life is darkness impenetrable !

And ivrath with his sickness.^ His last hours are

awful ; for,

" Counting on long years of pleasure here.

He's quite unfurnish'd for the world to come."

Blair.

He is full of anguish at the thmight of death; but

the /ear of it is horrible. But if he have a sense of

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cii,

224.

and to enjoy the good of all his la-

bour that he taketh under the sun
^ all the days of his life, which

God giveth him :
''' for it is his

portion.

19^ Every man also to whom God hath given

riches and wealth, and hath given him power to

eat thereof, and to take his portion, and to re-

joice in his labour ; this is the gift of God.

20 '' For he shall not much remember the

days of his life ; because God answereth him
in the joy of his heart.

' Heb. the number ofthe days. " Ch. ii. 10 ; iii. 22. » Ch.
ii. 24 ; iii. 13 ; vi. 2. y d», Though he give not much, yet he
Tememberelh, &.C.

God's wrath in his guilty conscience, what horror can

be compared with his horror !

Verse 1 8 . Behold that ivhich I have seen] This is

the result of my observations and experience. God
gives every man, in the course of his providence, the

necessaries of life ; and it is his will that he should

thankfully use them.

For it is his portion.] What is requisite for him in

the lower world ; without them his life cannot subsist

;

and earthly blessings are as truly the portion of his

body and animal life, as the salvation of God is the

portion of his soul.

Verse 20. For he shall not much remember] The
person who acts in this way, extracts all the good re-

quisite from life. He passes through things temporal

so as not to lose those that are eternal :

—

" Calm and serene, the road of life to him,

Or long or short, rugged or smooth, with thorns

O'erspread, or gay with flowers, is but a road.

Such fire as offers grateful he accepts.

And smiling to his native home proceeds." C

CHAPTER VI.

The vanity of riches without use, 1, 2. Of children and of old age without riches and enjoyment, 3—7.

Man does not know what is good for himself, 8—12.

'PHERE " is an evil which I

have seen under the sun, and

it is common among men
;

2 A man to whom God hath

given riches, wealth, and honour, * so that he

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

' Chap. -li Job xxi. 10, &c. ; Psa. xvii. 14

;

NOTES ON CHAP. VI.

Verse 2. A man to ivhom God hath given riches]

A man may possess much earthly goods, and yet enjoy

nothing of them. Possession and fruition are not

necessarily joined together ; and this is also among the

vanities of life. It is worthy of remark, that it belongs

to God as much to give the power to enjoy as it does

820

wanteth nothing for his soul of ^ ''^
"J,^-^

^^^^

vet God Ante I. Olymp.
'

cir. 201.

224.

all that he desireth,

giveth him not power to eat Ante u.c. cir.

thereof, but a stranger eateth it

:

this is vanity, and it is an evil disease.

Ixxiii. 7. <= Luke xii. 20.

to give the earthly blessings,

this :

—

A wise heathen saw

Dt tibi divitias dederant, artemque fruendi.

Hob. Ep. lib. i., ep. 4, ver. 7.

The gods had given thee riches, and the irt to

enjoy them."

o



The rich man who has CHAP. VI. no power to use his riches

B *c cir
^7^' 3 If a man beget a liundred

Ante I. oiymp. children, and live many viiars,
cir. 201.

,

'

, f , u
Ante u. c. cir. SO that the days of his years be

_ 1 many, and his soul be not filled

with good, and "^ also that he have no burial

;

I say, that ' an untimely birth is better than he.

4 For lie coinclli in with vanity, and dcpart-

eth in darkness, and his name shall be cover-

ed with darkness.

5 Moreover he hath not seen the sun, nor

known any thing : this hath more rest than

the other.

6 Yea, though he live a thousand years twice

told, yet hath he seen no good : do not all go

to one place ?

7 ^ All the labour of man is for his mouth,

and yet the « appetite is not filled.

' 2 Kings ix. 35 ; Isa. xiv. 19, 20 ; Jer. xiii. 19. » Job iii.

16 ; Psa. Iviii. 8 ; chap. iv. 3. ' Prov. xvi. 26. s Heb. sou/.
^ Heb. than the walking of the smd.

Verse 3. If a man beget a hundred cliildren] If

he have the most numerous family and the largest pos-

sessions, and is so much attached to his riches th.at he

grudges himself a monument ; an abortion in the eye

of reason is to be preferred to such a man ; himself is

contemptible, and his life worthless. The abortion

comes in with vanity—baulks expectation, departs in

darkness—never opened its eyes upon the light, and

its name is covered with darkness—it has no place in

the family register, or in the chronicles of Israel.

This, that hath neither seen the sun, nor known any
thing, is preferable to the miser who has his coffers

and granaries well furnished, should he have lived a

thousand years, and had a hundred children. He
has seen—possessed, no good ; and he and the abortion

go to one place, equally unknown, and wholly for-

gotten.

Verse 7. All the labour of man] This is the

grand primary object of all human labour ; merely to

provide for the support of life by procuring things

necessary. And life onl)'^ exists for the sake of the

soul ; because man puts these things in place of

spiritual good, the appetite—the intense desire after

the supreme good—is not satisfied. When man learns

to provide as distinctly for his soul as he does for his

body, then he will begin to be happy, and may soon

attain his end.

Verse 8. For what hath the wise more than thefool ?]

They must both labour for the same end. Both de-

pend upon the labour of themselves or others for the ne-

cessaries of life. Both must eat and drink in order to

live ; and the rich man can no more eat two meals at

a time, than he can comfortably wear two changes of

raiment. The necessaries of life are the same to

both, and their condition in life is nearly similar ; liable

to the same diseases, dissolution, and death.

Verse 9. Better is the sight of the eyes than the

wandering of the desire] This is translated by the

Vulgate, as a sort of adage : Melius est videre quod

8 For what lialli the wise more 'V.'J,- "r- ^027
B. C. cir. 977.

than the fool? what hath the Ante l.oiymp.

poor, that knovveth to walk be- Ante U.C. cir.

fore the living ?
^^'

9 Belter is the sight of the eyes '' than the

wandering of the desire : this is also vanitv

and vexation of spirit.

1 That which hath been is named already,

and it is known that it is man :
' neither may

he contend with him that is mightier ihan he.

1

1

Seeing there be many things that increase

vanity, what is man the better ?

12 For who knoweth what is good for man
in this life, '' all the days of his vain life

which he spendelh as 'a shadow ? for ""who

can tell a man what shall be after him under

the sun ?

'Job ix. 32; Isa. xlv. 9 ; Jer. xlix. 19. -' Heb. the number

of the days of the life of his vaniti/. • Psa. cii. 11 ; cix. 23 ;

cxUt. 4 ; James iv. 14. " Psa. xxxix. 6 ; chap. viii. 7.

cupias, quam desiderare quod nescias ; " It is better

to see what one desires than to covet what one knows

not." It is better to enjoy the present than to feed

one's self with vain desires of the future. What we
translate the wandering of desire, JUD} Ivm mchaloch

nephesh, is the travelling of the soul. What is this I

Does it simply mean desire ? Or is there any refer-

I

ence here to the state of separate spirits ? It how-

ever shows the soul to be in a restless stale, and con-

j

sequently to be unhappy. If Christ dwell in the heart

by faith, the soul is then at rest, and this is properly the

rest of the people of God.

Verse 10. That which hath been is named already]

The Hebrew of this verse might be translated, " AVho

is he who is ? His name has been already called.

And it is known that he is Adam ; and that he cannot

contend in judgment with him who is stronger than he."
" \\Tiat is more excellent than man

;
yet can he not,

in the lawe, get the victory of him that is mightier

than he."

—

Coverdale.

Adam is his name ; and it at once points out,

1. His dignity; he was made in the image of God.

2. His/o//; he sinned against his Maker, and was
cast out of Paradise. And 3. His recovery by Christ

;

the second man (Adam) was the Lord from heaven,

and a quickening Spirit.

Verse 12. For who knoiveth what is good for man
in this life] Those things which we deem good are

often evil. And those which we think evil are often

good. So ignorant are we, that we run the greatest

hazard in making a choice. It is better to leave our-

selves and our concerns in the hands of the Lord, than

to keep them in our own.

For who can tell a man ivhat shall he after him]

Futurity is with God. While he lives, man wishes to

know what is before him. When he is about to die,

he wishes to know what will be after him. All this is

vanity; God, because he is merciful, wil' reveal

neither.
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The benefit of ECCLESIASTES. a good name.

CHAPTER VII.

The value of a good name, 1. Advantages of sorrow and correction, '2-5 . The emptiness of a fooVj joy, 6.

Of oppression, 7. The end heller than the beginning, 8. Against hastiness of spirit, 9. Comparison of

former and present times, 10. Excellence ofwisdom, 11, 12. Of the dispensations of Providence, 13—15.

Against extremes, 16-18. The strength of icisdom, 19. Man is ever liable to sin and mistake, 20. We
should guard our words, 21, 22. Difficulty of obtaining wisdom, 23-25. .4 bad woman dangerous, 26.

There are few who are really upright, 27—29.

A. M. cir. 3027,

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

A * GOOD name is better than

*> precious ointment ; and the

day of death than the day of

one's birth.

2 It is better to go to the house of mourn-

ing, than to go to the house of feasting : for

that is the end of all men ; and the living will

lay it to his heart.

3 = Sorrow is better than laughter : ^ for by

the sadness of the countenance the heart is

made better.

4 The heart of the wise is in the house of

» Prov. XV. 30 ; xxii. 1. * Matt. xxvi. 7 ;

vii. 37.——= Or, Anger. '' 2 Cor. vii. 10.—
Mark xiv. 3 ; Luke
-" See Psa. cxli. 5 :

NOTES ON CHAP. VII.

Verse 1. A good name] Unsatisfactory as all sub-

lunary things are, yet still there are some which are of

great consequence, and among them a good name.

The place is well paraphrased in the following verses :

" A spotless name,

By virtuous deeds acquired, is sweeter far

Than fragrant halms, whose odours round diffused

Regale the invited guests. Well may such men
Rejoice at death's approach, and bless the hours

That end their toilsome pilgrimage ; assured

That till the race of life is finish'd none

Can be completely blest."

Verse 2. It is better to go to the house of mourning]

Birthdays were generally kept with great festivity,

and to these the wise man most probably refers ; but

according to his maxim, the miseries of life were so

many and so oppressive that the day of a man's death

was to be preferred to the day of his birth. But, in-

dependently of the allusion, it is much more profitable

to visit the house of mourning for the dead than the

house of festivity. In the former we find occasion for

serious and deeply edifying thoughts and reflections

;

from the latter we seldom return with one profitable

thought or one solid impression.

Verse 3. Sorrow is better than laughter] The rea-

son is immediately given ; for by the sorrow of the

countenance—the grief of heart that shows itself in

the countenance

—

The heart is made better.] In such cases, most

men try themselves at the tribunal of their own con-

sciences, and resolve on amendment of life.

Verse 4. The heart of the ivise is in the house of

mourning] A wise man loves those occasions from

which he can derive spiritual advantage ; and therefore

prefers visiting the sick, and sympathizing with those
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but the heart of fools

is in the house of mirth.

5 " It is better to hear the

rebuke of the wise, than for a

man to hear the song of fools.

6 ^ For as the ^ crackling of thorns under a

pot, so is the laughter of the fool : this also is

vanity.

7 Surel}' oppression maketh a wise man
mad ;

'' and a gift destroyeth the heart.

8 Better is the end of a thing than the be-

ginning thereof: and ' the patient in spirit is

Prov. xiii. 18 ; XV. 31, 32.

sonnd. ''Exod. xxiii. 8:

^ Psa. cxviii. 12 ;

Deut. xvi. 19.-

ch. ii.2. sHeb.—'Prov. xiv. 29.

who have suffered privations by death. But the fool

—the gay, thoughtless, and giddy—prefers places and

times of diversion and amusement. Here he is pre-

vented from seriously considering either himself or his

latter end. The grand fault and misfortune of youth.

Verse 6. For as the crackling of thorns] They
make a great noise, a great blaze ; and are extinguish-

ed in a few moments. Such, indeed, comparatively, are

the joys of life : they are noisy, flashy, and transitory.

Verse 7. Oppression maketh a wise man mad]
This has been translated with good show of reason,

" Surely oppression shall give lustre to a wise man :

but a gift corrupteth the heart." The chief difference

here is in the word '77in'' yeholel, which, from the root

7771 halal, signifies to glister, irradiate, as well as to

move briskly, to be mad, furious, in a rage ; and cer-

tainly the former meaning suits this place best. We
i cannot think that the wise man—he that is truly reli-

gious, (for this is its meaning in the language of So-

lomon,) can be made mad b\' any kind of oppression ;

but as he trusts in God, so in patience he possesses his

soul.

Verse 8. Better is the end] We can then judge of

the whole, and especially if the matter relate to the

conduct of Divine Providence. At the beginning we
are often apt to make very rash conjectures, and often

suppose that such and such things are against us ; and

that every thing is going wrong. Dr. Byrom gives

good advice on such a subject :

—

" With patient mind thy course of duty run :

God nothing does, nor suffers to be done,

But thou icouldst do thyself, couldst thou but see

The end of all events, as well as he."

I may add, in the words of our paraphrast,

—

" Wait the result, nor ask with frantic rage

Why God permits such things. His wavs, though nov



Advice against

betterA. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.
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Ante U. C. cir,
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tlian

spirit.

9 ' Be not

to be angry :

the

CHAP. VII

'^ proud

hastiness of spirit

in

hasty in thy spirit

for anger rcsteth in

the bosom of fools.

10 Say not thou, What is the cause that the

former days were better llian these ? for thou

dost not inquire "' wisely concerning this.

1

1

Wisdom " is good with an inheritance :

and by it there is profit ° to them tiiat see

tiie sun.

12 For wisdom is a p defence, and money

is a defence : but tlic excellency of knowledge

I* Prov. x.\i. 4 ; xxviii. 25.

—

1. 19. ™Heb. outof wisdom.-
y^a, better too.

-' Prov. xiv. 17 ; xvi. 32 ; James—" Or, as good as an itiheritancCj

Involved in clouds and darkness, will appear

All right, when from thine ej'es the mist is clear'd.

Till then, to learn suhmi-ssion to his will

More wisdom shows, than vainly thus to attempt

E.xploring what thou canst not comprehend,

And God for wisest ends thinks fit to hide."—C.

Verse 9. Anger restelh in the bosom offools.] A
wise man, off his guard, may feel it for a moment :

hut in him it cannot rest: it is a_^re which he imme-
diately casts out of his breast. But the fool—the

man who is under the dominion of his own tempers,

harbours and fosters it, till it takes the form of malice,

and then excites him to seek full revenge on those

whom he deems enemies. Hence that class of dan-

gerous and emptyfonts called duellists.

Verse 10. Theformer days were better than these .']

This is a common saying ; and it is as foolish as it is

common. There is no weight nor truth in it ; but

men use it to excuse their crimes, and the folly of

their conduct. " In former times, say they, men
might be more religious, use more self-denial, be more

exemplary."' This is all false. In former days men
were wicked as they are now, and religion was unfash-

ionable : God also is the same now as he was then;

as just, as merciful, as ready to help : and there is no

depravity in the age that will e.vcuse your crimes,

your follies, and your carelessness.

Among the oriental proverbs I find the following :

" Many say. This is a corrupt age. This mode of

speaking is not just ; it is not the age that is corrupt,

but the men of the age.''

Verse 1 1 . Wisdom is good with an inheritance']

In this chapter Solomon introduces many observations

which appear to be made by objectors against his doc-

trine ; and as he was satisfied of their futility, he pro-

poses them in their own full strength, and then com-

bats and destroys them. It is quite necessary to

attend to this ; else we shall take the objector''s words

tor those of Solomon ; and think, as some have done,

that the wise man contradicts and refutes himself.

Observations, reflections, and objections of friends and

adrersaries are frequently introduced in the works of

ancient authors, without mentioning them as such.

This is frequent, more particularly in ethic writers

;

A. M. cir. .10r;7.

II, C;. cir, 977.

Ante I, Olyinp.
cir, ^(U.

Ante U. C. cir

221.

is, that wisdom givelh life to

them that have il.

13 Consider the work of God :

for 1 who can make that straight,

which he hath made crooked ?

14 'In the day of prosperity be joyful, but

in the day of adversity consider : God alsii

hath ' set the one over against tiie other, to

the end that man should find nothing after

him.

15 All things have I seen in the days of

my vanity :
' there is a just man that perish-

eth in his risrhteousness, and ihcrc is a wicked

» Chap. xi. 7. P Heb. shadow.-
i. 15; Isa. xiv. 27. 'Chap, iii.4;

made. ' Chap. viii. 14.

—1 See Job xii. 14; chap.
Deut. xxviii. 47. ' Heu.

and we have many specimens in Horace ; and without

this distinction, it would be impossible to make sense

of some of his writings. Here, an objector, who had

listened to the wise man declaiming in favour of wis-

dom, suddenly interrupts him, and says in elTcct, " I

grant the trutli of what you have said. Wisdom is

very good in its place ; but what is it without properly ?

A man who has a good inheritance may be profited by

wisdom, because it will sliow him how to manage it to

the best advantage."

Verse 12. Wisdom is a defence] To whom Solo-

mon answers : All true wisdom is most undoubtedly a

great advantage to men in all circumstances ; and

money is also of great use : but it cannot be com-

pared to wisdom. Knowledge of Divine and human
things is a great blessing. Money is the means of

supporting our animal life : but wisdom—the religion

of the true God—gives life to them that have it.

Money cannot procure the favour of God, nor give life

to the soul.

Verse 13. Consider the iLwrk of God] Such is the

nature of his providence, that it puts money into the

hands of few : but wisdom is within the reach of all.

The first is not necessary to happiness ; therefore, it

is not offered lo men ; the latter is ; and therefore

God, in his goodness, offers it to the whole human
race. The former can rarely be acquired, for God
puts it out of the reach of most men, and you cannot

make that straight which he has made crooked ; the

latter may be easily attained by every person who care-

fully and seriously seeks it from God.

Verse 14. In the day of prosperity bejoyful] When
ye receive these temporal gifts from God, enjoy them,

and be thankful to the Giver: but remember, this sun-

shine will not always last. God has balanced prospe-

rity and adversiti/ against each other ; and were it

not so, how many would put the former in the place

of God himself!

Verse 15. There is a just 1113.1:1 that perisheth] This

is another objection ; as if he had said, " I also have

had considerable experience ; and I have not disco-

vered any marked approbation of the conduct of the

righteous, or disapprobation of that of the wicked.

On the contrarv, I have seen a righteous man perish,
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Wisdom is better ECCLESIASTES. tJian strength

cir. 201. . „ T. -1
.Vnte U. C. cir. 16 "Be iiot rigliteous

224

A^ AL cir. 3027. „jq„ jjjat prolotigeth his life in
B. C. cir. 977. .

.

^ '^ -^

Ante I. oiymp. his wickediiess.
- - -

"" '

over-

much : neither make thyself over-

wise : why shouldest thou ™ destroy thyself?

17 Be no^ overmuch wicked, neither be

thou foolish :
^ why shouldest thou die y be-

fore thy time ?

18 It is good that thou shouldest take hold

of this
;
yea, also from this withdraw not thine

hand : for he that feareth God shall come forth

of them all.

19 ^ Wisdom strengtheneth the wise more

than ten mighty me}i which are in the city.

u Prov. X3CV. 16. " Eccliis. iii. 21, 22 : Rom. xii. 3.—" Heb.

le desolate. « Job xv. 32 ; Psa. Iv. 23 ; Prov. x. 27.- J Heb.

7Wt in thy time. ^ Prov. xxi. 22 ; xxiv. 5 ; ciiap. ix. 16, 18.

while employed in the work of righteousness ; and a

wicked man prosperous, and even exalted, while living

wickedly. The former is indeed a victim to his right-

eousness, while the life and prosperity of the latter were

preserved : hence I conclude, it is not prudent, what-

ever good there may be in religion, and whatever ex-

cellence in wisdom, that men should be overmuch

righteous, or over-wise : for why should they by auste-

rity and hard study destroy themselves ?" So far the

objector.

Verse 16. Why shouldest thou destroy thyself J]

"Dliyj^ tishshomen, make thyself desolate, so that

thou shall be obliged to stand alone; neither make thy-

self over-wise, DPinn tithchacca?n, do not pretend to

abundance of wisdom. Why shouldest thou be so sin-

gular ? In other words, and in modern language,

" There is no need of all this watching, fasting, pray-

ing, self-denial, &c., you carry things to extremes.

Why should you wish to be reputed singular and pre-

cise 1" To this the man of God answers :

Verse 17. Be not overmuch iciched, neither ie thou

foolish : why shouldest thou die before thy time ?]

DDin i'tyin Sx al tirsha harbeh. Do not multiply wick-

edness ; do not add direct opposition to godliness to

the rest of your crimes. Why should you provoke

God to destroy you before your time ? Perdition wUl

come soon enough. If you will not turn from your

sins, and avoid it finally, yet keep out of it as long as

you can.

It cannot be supposed, except by those who are

totally unacquainted with the nature of true religion,

that a man may have too much holiness, too much of

the life of God in his soul ! And yet a learned doc-

or, in three sermons on this text, has endeavoured to

show, out-doing Solomon's infidel, " the 5m, folly,

and danger of being righteous overmuch." O rare

darkness !

Verse 18. It is good that thou shouldest take hold

of this] Do not let such an observation slip : take

hold of this ; do not forget that. Get what you can

in an honest way ; but do not forget to get true reli-

gion ; for he that fears God will be saved from all evii.

Verse 19. Wisdom strengtheneth the tvise] One
824

20 " For there is not a iust man ^ '^- "' ??J-J B. C. cir. 977.

upon earth, that doeth sood, and Ame I. Oiymp.
r ,

o
' cir. 201.

Sinnetil not. Ante U. C. cir.

2 1 Also '' take no heed unto
^^'

all words that are spoken ; lest thou hear thy

servant curse thee :

22 For oftentimes also thine own heart

knoweth that thou thyself likewise hast cursed

others.

2.3 All this have I proved by wisdom ;

^ I said, I will be wise ; but it was far

from me.

24 "" That which is far off. and ^ exceeding

deep, who can find it out ?

» 1 Kings viii. 46 ; 2 Chron. vi. 36 ; Prov. xx. 9 ; Rom. iii. 23 ;

1 John i. 8. '' Heb. give not thins heart. "^ Rom. i. 22.

^ Job xxviii. 12, 20 ; I Tim. vi. 16 « Rom. xi. 33.

wise, thoroughly learned, and scientific man, may be

of more use in fortifying and defending a city, than ten J
princes. Witness the case of Syracuse, when attack- I
ed by the Romans both by sea and land. Archimedes,

by his engines, burnt and dashed their fleet to pieces,

and destroyed all that came near the walls. And had

not the city been betrayed, and he killed, all their force

and skill could not have taken it.

Verse 20. There is 7wt a just man upon earth,

that doeth good, and sinneth not.] NI3n" iii lo yechta,

that may not sin. There is not a man upon earth,

however just he may be, and habituated to do good,

but is peccable—liable to commit sin ; and therefore

should continually watch and pray, and depend upon

the Lord. But the text does not say, the just man
does commit sin, but simply that he may sin ; and so

our translators have rendered it in 1 Sam. ii. 25,

twice in I Kings viii. 31,46, and 2 Chron. vi. 36 ; and

the reader is requested to consult the note on 1 Kings viii

46, where the proper construction of this word may be

found, and the doctrine in question is fully considered.

Verse 2 1 . Also take no heed unto all words that

arc spoken] This is good advice, and much for every

man's peace through life.

Thy servant curse thee] "1 '7p3 mekallelecha, make
light of thee, speak evil of thee.

Verse 22. Thou thyself—hast cursed others .] rHlp
kalalta, thou hast spoken evil ; hast vilified others.

0, who is free from evU speaking ; from uncharita-

ble speaking ; from detailing their neighbour's faults,

from whispering, talebearing, and backbiting ? Do not

wonder if God, in his justice, permit thee to be ca-

lumniated, seeing thou hast so frequently calumniated

others. See my discourse on Fsa. xv. 1—5.

Verse 23. All this have I proved by wisdom] These

rules I have laid down for my own conduct, and sought

after more wisdom ; but have fallen far short of what

I wished to be.

Verse 24. That which is far off] Though the

wisdom that is essential to our salvation may be soon

learned, through the teaching of the Spirit of wisdom,

yet in wisdom itself there are extents and depths which

I none can reach or fathom.



He that fears God CHAP. VII. sliall escape evil

A. M. cir. 3027. 25 ^ I « applied mine heart to
B. C. cir. 977. 1 r
Ante 1. oiymp. kjiow, and to searcli, and to

cir. 201.
,

. , , ,

Ante U. C. cir. seck out wisdoin, and the rea-
*'

son of things, and to know the

wickedness of folly, even of foolishness and

madness.

26 '' And I find more bitter than death the

woman, whose heart is snares and nets, and

her hands as bands: 'whoso pleaseth God
shall escape from her ; but the sinner shall be

taken by her.

' Heb. / and my heart compassed. sChap. i. 17; ii. 12.

*• Prov. V. 3, 4 ; xxii. 14. 'Heb. he that is good before God.

>Chap.i. 1,2.

Verse 25. / applied mine heart] I cast about,

"nno sahbothi, I made a circuit ; I circumscribed the

ground I was to traverse ; and all within my circle I

was determined to know, and to investigate, and to

seek out wisdom, and the reason of things. Has man
reason and unAerstanding ? If so, then this is his

work. God as much calls him to use these powers

in this way, as to believe on the Lord Jesus that he

may be saved ; and he that does not, according to the

means in his power, is a slothful servant, from whom
God may justly take away the misemployed or not

used talent, and punish him for his neglect. Every
doctrine of God is a subject both for reason and faith

to work on.

To know the wickedness of folly, even of foolish-

ness and madness.]

"And my own heart, with scrutiny severe.

By far the harder task survey'd ; intent

To trace that wisdom which from heaven descends.

Fountain of living waters, and to explore

The source of human folly, whose foul streams

Intoxicate and kill."—C.

Verse 26. And I find more litter than death the

woman] After all his investigation of the wickedness

of folly, and the foohshness of madness, he found no-

thing equally dangerous and ruinous with the blandish-

ments of cunning women. When once the affections

are entangled, escape without ruin is almost impossible.

Whoso pleaseth God] The man who walks with

God, and he alone, shall escape this sore evil : and

even he that fears God, if he get with an artful wo-

man, may be soon robbed of his strength, and become

like other men. A bad or artful woman is represent-

ed as a company of hunters, with nets, gins, &c., to

catch their prey.

Verse 27. Coimting one iy one] I have gone over

every particular. I have compared one thing with

another; man with woman, his wisdom with her wiles
;

his strength with her blandishments ; his influence

with her ascendancy ; his powers of reason with her

arts and cunning : and in a thousand men, I have found

one thoroughly upright man ; but among 07ie thousand

women I have not found one such. This is a la-

mentable account of the state of morals in Judea, in

the days of the wise King .Solomon. Thank God !

it would not be difficult to get a tithe of both in the

same number in the present day.

c

27 Behold, this have I found, ^^ "^ "^'^^^
saith ^ the Preacher, ' counting Ante i, oiymp

1 /: 1 . 1
cir. 201.

one by one, to find out the Ante U. c. cir.

account

:

^^-

28 Which yet my soul seeketh, but I find

not :
"" one man among a thousand have I

found ; but a woman among all those have I

not found.

29 Lo, this only have I found, " that God
hath made man upright ; but " they have

sought out many p inventions.

' Or, weighing one thing after another, to find out the reason.
» Job jtxxiii. 23 ; Psa. xii. I . " Gen. i. 27. ° Gen. iii. 6, 7.

P Psa. xcix. 8 ; cvi. 29, 39 ; Prov. viii. 12.

The Targum gives this a curious turn :
—" There

is another thing which my soul has sought, but could

not find : a man perfect and innocent, and without

corruption, from the days of Adam until Abraham the

just was born ; who was found faithftd and upright

among the thousand kings who came together to con-

struct the tower of Babel : but a woman like lo Sarah
among the wives of all those kings I have not found."

Verse 29. Lo, this only have I found, that God
hath made man upright] Whatever evil may be now

,

found among men and women, it is not of God

;

for God made them all upright. This is a singular

verse, and has been most variously translated ; r\\B)f

D"3i nuDiyn la'p^ nrzny la" m.xn nx uD'nSxn asah

haelohim eth haadam yashar vehemhah bikkeshu

chishbonoth rabbim.

" Elohim has made mankind upright, and they have
sought many computations."

" He hath meddled with endless questions."

—

Vulgate.
" Many reasonings."

—

Septuagixt, Syriac, and

Arabic.
" They seek dyverse sotylties."

—

Coverd.ile.
anti i)r Ijimscif mcnaisc tuttj questions toitljout ccntr.

—Old MS. Bible.

The Targum considers the text as speaking of

Adam and Eve.

" This have I found out, that the Lord made the

first man upright before him, and innocent : but the

serpent and Eve seduced him to eat of the fruit of the

tree, which gave the power to those who ate of it to

discern between good and evil ; and was the cause

that death came upon him, and all the inhabitants of

the earth ; and they sought that they might find out

many stratagems to bring this evil upon all the inha

bitanls of the world."

I doubt much whether the word nUDCTI chishbonoth

should be taken in a bad sense. It may signify the

whole of human devices, imaginations, inventions,

artifice, with all their products ; arts, sciences, schemes,

plans, and all that they have found out for the de-

struction or melioration of life. God has given mat
wondrous faculties ; and of them he has made strange

uses, and sovereign abuses : and they have been, in

consequence, at one time his help, and at another his

bane. This is the fair way of understanding thia

question.
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The advantage ECCLESIASTES. of wisdom.

CHAPTER VIII.

A man's wisdom makes his face shine, 1. Kings are to he greatly respected, 2—4. Of him who keeps the

commandment; of the misery of man ; of the certainty of death, 5-8. Of him that rules another to his

own hurt, 9. The end of the loicked, 10. God''s longsuffering, 11, 12. It shall be ill with luickcd

men, 13. Strange events in the course of Providence, 14, 15. God's works cannot be found out, 16, 17.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

"W^HO is as the wise man ?

and who knowelh the in-

terpretation of a thing ? =' a man's

wisdom maketh his face to shine,

boldness of liis face shall beand '' the

changed.

1 I counsel thee to keep the king's com-

mandment, ^ and that in regard of the oath of

God.

3 ' Be not hasty to go out of his sight

:

* Prov. iv. 8, 9 ; xvii. 24 ; see Acts vi. 15. ^ Heb. the strengtfi.

" Deut. xxriii. 50.

NOTES ON CHAP. VIII.

Verse 1. Who knoiceth the interpretation^ "'{OS

pesher, a pure Chaldee word, found nowhere else in

the Bible but in the Chaldee parts of Daniel. " A
man's wisdom maketh his face to shine." Every state

of the heart shines through the countenance ; but there

is such an evidence of the contented, happy, pure,

benevolent state of the soul in the face of a truly pious

man, that it must be observed, and cannot be mistaken.

In the Hebrew the former clause of this verse ends

the preceding chapter. Who has ever been deceived

in the appearance of the face that belonged to a sa-

vage heart ? Those who represent, by painting, or

otherwise, a u-ise man, with a gravely sour face, striking

awe and forbidding approach, have either mistaken the

man, or are unacquainted with some essential principles

of their art.

The boldness of his face shall be changed.] In-

stead of N3Vy yeshunne, which signifies shall be hated,

many of KemiicotVs and De Rossi's MSS. have nJC
yeshunnch, shall be changed or doubled. Hence the

verse might be read, " The wisdom of a man shall il-

luminate Itis face ; and the strength of his countenance

shall be doubled." He shall speak with full confi-

dence and conviction on a subject which he perfectly

understands, and all will feel the weight of his obser-

vations.

Verse 2. To keep the king's commandment'] This

sentence would be better translated, / keep the mouth

of the king ; I take good heed not to meddle with

state secrets ; and if I know, to hide them. Or, I am
obedient to the commands of the laws ; I feel myself

bound by whatever the king has decreed.

In regard of the oath of God.] You have sworn

obedience to him ; keep your oath, for the engagement
was made in the presence of God. It appears that

the Jewish princes and chiefs took an oath of fidelity

to iheir kings. This appears to have been done to

David, 2 Sam. v. 1-3 ; to Joash, 2 Kings xi. 17
;

and to Solomon, 1 Cliron. xxix. 24.
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Stand not in an evil thing ; for A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

he doeth whatsoever pleaseth Ante i. oiymp.
, .

^
cir. 201.

him. Ante U. C. cir.

4 Where the word of a king
^^'

is, there is power : and ' who may say mito

him. What doest thou ?

5 Whoso keepeth the commandment ^ shall

feel no evil thing : and a wise man's heart

discerneth both time and judgment.

6 Because ^ to every purpose there is time

I

i 1 Chron. xxix. 24 ; Ezek. xvii. 18; Rom. xiii. 5. = Chap.
X. 4. f Job xixiv. 18. s Heb. shall know. *• Ch. iii. 1.

Verse 3. Be not hasty] I consider the first Jive

verses here as directions to courtiers, and the more
immediate servants of kings.

Be steadily faithful to your sovereign. Do not

stand in an evil thing. If you have done wrong, do

not endeavour to vindicate yourself before him ; it is

of no use ; his power is absolute, and he will do ivhat

he pleases. He will take his own view of the subject,

and he will retain it. The language of a despotic

sovereign was ever this. Sic volo, sic jubeo, stat pro

rations voluntas ;
" I will this. I command that. No

hesitation ! My will is law !" Therefore it is added

here. Where the word of a king is, there is poiver—
influence, authority, and the sword. And xcho may
say unto him, whether he acts right or wrong. What
doest thou? ver. 4. No wonder in such governments

there are so many revolutions ; but they are revolu-

tions without amendment, as it is one tyrant rising up

to destroy another, who, when seated in authority, acts

in the way of his predecessor ; till another, like him-

self, do to him as he has done to the former. In

our country, after a long trial, we find that a mixed

monarchy is the safest, best, and most useful form of

govermnent : vi-e have had, it is true, unprincipled mi-

nisters, who wished to turn our limited into an absolute

monarchy ; and they were always ready to state that

an absolute monarchy was best. Granted
;
provided

the monarch be as ivise, as holy, and as powerful as

God!
A'erse 5. Both lime and judgment.] It is a matter

of great importance to be able to discern when and

HOW both to speak and act ; but when time and tnan-

ner are both determined, the matter comes next.

What shall / speak ? What shall / do ? When,

how, and what, answer to time, manner, and matter.

To discern all these, and act suitably, is a lesson for a

philosopher, and a study for a Christian.

Verse 6. To every purpose there is time] "3rt

chaphets, every volition, every thing that depends oa

the loill of man. He has generally the opportunity to



Il shall not he well CHAP. VIII. with the wicked.

A JTcir. 3027. ^i,^ indCTinciil, llicrcforc the
B. C. cir. Oil.

.
'' ^

.

.\nte I. oivmi). misery of man w great upon liim.

.\ntc (rccir. 7 ' For he knowetli not that

"^'
wliich shall be : for who can tell

him '' when il sliall be 1

8 ' There is no man that hath power " over

the spirit to retain the spirit ; neither hath he

power in the daj' of death : and there is no

" discharge in that war ; neither shall wicked-

ness deliver those that are given to it.

9 All this have I seen, and applied my heart

unto every work that is done under the sun :

there is a time wherein one man rulelh over

another to his own hurl.

10 And so I saw the wicked buried, who

had come and gone from the place of the holy,

and they were forgotten in the citj^ where they

had so done : this is also vanity.

11° Because sentence against an evil work

' ProT. ixiv. 22 ; chap. vi. 12 ; ix. 12 ; x. 14. ' Or, how it

shall be. ' Psa. xlix. 6, 7. "Job xiv. 5. ° Or, casting

oj^ weapons. ° Psa. x. 6 ; 1. 21 ; Isa. xxvi. 10. P Isa. Ixv.

do whatever he purposes ; and as his purposes are

frequently evil, his acts are so too : and in consequence

his misery is great.

Verse 8. There is 7io man that hath pmcer over the

spirit to retain the spirit] The Chaldec has, " There

is no man who can lule over the spirit of the breath,

so as to prevent the animal life from leaving the body

of man." Others translate to this sense :
" No man

hath power over the iciml to restrain the wind ; and

none has power over death to restrain him ; and when

a man engages as a soldier, he cannot be discharged

from the war till it is ended ; and by wickedness no

man shall be delivered from any evil." Taking it in

this way, these are maxims which contain self-evident

truths. Others suppose the verse to refer to the iing

who tyrannises over and oppresses his people. He
shall also account to God for his actions; he shall die,

and he cannot prevent it ; and when he is judged, his

wickedness cannot deliver him.

Verse 9. One man ndeth over another to his own
hurt.] This may be spoken of rulers generally, who,

instead of feeding, fleece the flock ; tyrants and op-

pressors, who come to an untimely end by their mis-

management of the offices of the state. All these

things relate to Asiatic despots, and have ever been

more applicable to them than to any other sovereigns

in the world. They were despotic ; they still are so.

A'^crse 10. Who had come and gone from the place

of the holy] The place of the holy is the sacred office '

which they held, anointed either as kings or priests

to God; and, not having fulfilled the holy office in a holy

way, have been carried to their graves without lamenta-

tion, and lie among the dead without remembrance.

Verse 11 Because sentence] LDi7\3 pithgam, a

Divine decree or declaration. This is no Hebrew, but

a mere Chaldee word, and occurs only in the later

is not cxecnted speedily, there- ^^a'^"' ^5?J-1 .'' B. C. CAT. 977.

fore the heart of the sons of Ante i. oijmp.
. ^ ,, . ,

,
., cir. 201.

men is hilly set ni them to do evil. Ante u. c. ch-.

12 '' Though a sinner do evil '

a hundred times, and his days be prolonged,

yet surely I know that '' il siiall be well witii

them that fear (!od, which fear before him :

1 3 But it shall not be well with the wicked,

neither shall he })rolong his days, which are as

a sliadow ; because he fcarcth not before God.

14 There is a vanity which is done upon

the earth ; that there be just men, unlo whom
it ' happcnclh according to the work of the

wicked ; again, there be wicked men, to whom
it happeneth according to the w'ork of the right-

eous : I said tiiat this also is vanity.

15 ''Then I commended mirth, because a man
hath no better thing under ihe sun, than to cat, and

to drink, and to be merry; for that shall abide with

20; Rom.ii.5. iPsa.xxxvii. 11, 18, 19 ; Prov.i. 32,33 ; Isa.

iii. 10, 11 ; Matt. 25,34,41. Psa. Ixxiii. 14; chap. ii. 14 ;

vii. 15 ; ix. 1, 2. ' Chap. ii. 24 ; iii. 12, 22 ; v. 18 ; ix. 7.

hooks of the Bible

—

Esther, Ezra, and Daniel, and

nowhere else but in this place. Because God does not

immediately punish every delinquency, men think he

disregards eril acts ; and therefore they are embolden-

ed to sin on. So this longsuffering of God, which

leadeth to repentance, is abused so as to lead to farther

crimes ! When men sin against the remedy of their

salvation, how can they escape perdition 1

Verse 12. Though a sinner do evil a hundred

times] If God bear so long with a transgressor, wait-

ing in his longsuffering for him to repent and turn to

him, surely he will be peculiarly kind to them that/ear

him, and endeavour to walk uprightly before him.

Verse 13. Bui it shall not be ivell ivith the ivicked]

Let not the long-spared sinner presume that, because

sentence is not speedily executed on his evil vvorks,

and he is suffered to go on to his hundredth transgres-

sion, God has forgotten to punish. ISo ; he fcarelh

not before God; and therefore he shall not ultimately

escape.

Verse 14. There be just men] See on chap. vii.

ver. 16.

Verse 15. Then I commended mirth] These are

some more of the cavils of the infidel objector

:

" Since virtue is frequently under oppression, and

vice triumphs in health, and rolls in wealth, I see

plainly that we should not trouble ourselves about

future things ; and therefore should be governed by

the maxim, Ede, bibe, lude. Post mortem nulla vo-

luptas."

Eat, drink, and play,

AVhile here you may
;

For soon as death

Has stopp'd your breath,

Ye ne'er shall see a cheerful day.
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No man knows all ECCLESIASTES. that is before him

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

him of his labour the days of his

hfe, which God giveth him under

the sun.

16 When I applied mine Meart

to know wisdom, and to see the business that is

done upon the earth : (for also there is that nei-

ther day nor night seeth sleep with his eyes :)

* Job V. 9; chap. iii. 11 ; Rom. xi. 33.

Verse 16. When I applied mine heart to know

wisdom] This is the reply of the wise man ;
" I have

also considered these seeming contradictions. God
governs the world ; but we cannot see the reasons of

his conduct, nor know why he does this, omits that,

or permits a third thing. We may sfiidi/ night and

day, and deprive ourselves of rest and sleep, but we
shall never fathom the depths that are in the Divine

government ; but all is right and just. This is the

state of probatioti ; and in it neither can the wicked

be punished, nor the righteous rewarded. But eternity

is at hand ; and then shall every man receive accord-

ing to his works. He that spends his life in the eat.

17 Then I beheld all the work
of God, that ' a man cannot find

out the work that is done under

the sun : because though a man
labour to seek it out, yet he shall not find

it ; yea farther ; though a wise inan think to

know it, " yet shall he not be able to find it.

A. M. cir. 302'

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante n. C. cir.

224,

" Psa. Ixxiii. 16.

drink, and play, will find in that day that he has lost

the time in which he could have prepared for

eternity.

Verse 17. Then I beheld all the work of God, that

a man cannot find out the work that is done under the

sun] 1 saw it to be of such a nature— 1. That a

man cannotfind it out. 2. That if he labour to find it

out, he shall not succeed. 3. That though he be wise

—the nio.ft instructed among men, and think to find

it out, he shall find he is not able. It is beyond the

wisdom and power of man. How vain then are all

your cavils about Providence. You do not understand

it
; you cannot comprehend it. Fear God !

CHAPTER IX.

No man knows, by any present sign, what is before him, 1. All things happen alike to all, 2, 3. Compa-
rison of the state of the dead and the living, 4—6. Enjoy God^s mercies, and live to his glory, 7-10. The

race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, 11. Man is ignorant offuturity, 12, 13. The account

of the little city, and the poor wise man, 14—18.

A. M. cir. 3027,

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante 1. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante T.'. C. cir.

224.

TTOR all this "I considered in

my heart even to declare all

this, ''that the righteous, and the

wise, and their works, are in the

hand of God : no man knoweth either love or

hatred bt/ all that is before them.

2 " All things come alike to all : ther-e is

one event to the righteous, and to the wicked;

to the good and to the clean, and to the un-

» Heb. I gave or set to my lieart. ^ Chap. viii. 14.

'

NOTES ON CHAP. IX.

Verse 1. The righteous, and the wise, and their

works, are in the hand of God] This is a continua-

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olyrap.

cir. 201,

Ante XT. C. cir.

224.

clean ; to him that sacrificeth,

and to him that sacrificeth not

:

as is the good, so is the sinner

;

and he that sweareth, as he that

feareth an oath.

3 This is an evil among all things that are

done under the sun, that there is one event unto

all : yea, also the heart of the sons of men is

full of evil, and madness is in their heart while

^ Job xxi. 7, &c. ; Psa. Ixxiii. 3, 12, 13 ; Mai. iii. 15.

of man; and God will not suspend general laws, or

alter them, to favour individual cases. Nor does he

design that his approbation or disapprobation shall be

tion of the preceding subject ; and here the wise man , shown by any of these occurrences. Every holy man
draws a conclusion from what he had seen, and

from the well-known character of God, that the right-

eous, the wise, and their conduct, were all in the hand

of God, protected by his power, and safe in his appro-

bation : but we cannot judge from the occurrences

which take place in life who are the objects of God's

love or displeasure.

Verse 2. All things come alike to all] This is

very generally true ; but God often makes a difference
;

and his faithful followers witness many interventions

of Divine Providence in their behalf But there are

general blessings, and general natural evils, that equally

alTect the just and the unjust. But in this all is right

;

the evils that are in nature are the effects of the fall
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has a testimony of God's approbation in his own heart

:

and this makes him truly happy, let outward things be

as they may. And, in general, what the wicked suffer

is the fruit of their own doings. But the general

state of nature as to what are called natural evils, is

just as it ought to be. There is evil enotigh to show

that man has fallen from God, and good enough to

show that God deals with him in mercy. I cannot see

that there is any rational cause for me to stumble at

the dispensations of Divine Providence on these

accounts.

Verse 3. The heart of the sons of men is full oj

evil] No wonder then that the curse of God shoidd

be frequent in the earth.

c



Whatever thy handfindeth CHAP. IX. to do, do it with thy might.

oir. 201

Ajite U. C. cir.

224.

B 'c' ok
^9^^' *^^y ''^'^' ^"^ ^'^"^'^ '^'''^'' '^'^y o"

Ante I. oiymp. to the dead.

4 For to liim thai is joined to

all the living there is hope: for

a living dog is better than a dead lion.

5 For the living know that they shall die :

but * the dead know not any tiling, noiliier

have they any more a reward ; for " the me-

mory of them is forgotten.

6 Also their love and their hatred, and their

envy, is now perished ; neither have they any

more a portion for ever in any thing that is

done under the sun.

''Job ii». 21; IsB. Ixiii. 16. «Job vii. 8, 9, 10; Isa. xxvi.

14. ' Chap. viii. 15.

A''erse 4. For to him that is joined to all the living

there is hope] While a man lives he hopes to amend,

and he hopes to have a better lot ; and thus life is

spent, hoping to grow letter, and hoping to get more.

The Vulgate has, " There is none that shall live

always, nor has any hope of such a thing." Perhaps

the best translation is the following :
" ^^^lat, therefore,

is to be chosen ? In him that is living there is hope."

Then choose that eternal life which thou hopest to

possess.

A living dog is letter than a dead lion] I suppose

this was a proverb. The smallest measure of animal

esistence is better than the largest of dead matter.

The poorest living peasant is infinitely above Alexan-

der the Great.

Verse 5. The living know that they shall die] This

is so self-evident that none can doubt it ; and therefore

all that have this conviction should prepare for death

and eternal blessedness.

But the dead know not any thing] Cut off from

life, they know nothing of what passes under the sun.

Their day of probation is ended, and therefore they

can have no farther reioard in living a holy life ; nor

can they be liable to any farther punishment for crimes

in a state of probation, that being ended.

Verse 6. Also their love, and their hatred] It is

evident that he speaks here of the ignorance, want of

power, &c., of the dead, m reference only to this life.

And though they have no more a portion under the

sun, yet he does not intimate that they have none any-

where else. A man threatens to conquer kingdoms,

&c. He dies ; what are his threats?

Verse 7. Go thy way, eat thy Iread with joy] Do
not vex and perplex yourselves with the dispensations

and mysteries of Providence ; enjoy the blessings

which God has given you, and live to his glory ; and

then God will accept your works.

Verse 8. Let thy garments be always white] The
Jews wore white garments on festal occasions, as

emblems of joy and innocence. Be always pure, and

always happy. The inhabitants of India are all dress-

ed in clean ivhite cotton, and to this is the allusion in

the text.

The Targum says :
" At all times let thy garments

be washed and pure from the stain of sin. Acquire a

c

7 Go thy way, f eat thy bread bc",>'9^'
with joy, and drink thy wine with Ante i. oiymp.

1 r ^ 1
cir. 201.

a merry heart ; for (jou now Ante u. c. cir.

acceptelii tiiy works.
^^'

8 Let thy garments be always white ; and

let thy head lack no ointment.

9 s Live joyfully with the wife whom thou

lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity,

which he hath given thee under the sun, all the

days of thy vanity :
'' for that is thy portion

in this life, and in thy labour which thou

takest under the sun.

10 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

s Hebrew, See or enjoy life.- -> Chapter ii. 10, 24 ; iii. 13, 22

;

. 18.

good name, which is likened to the oil of anointing,

that blessings may be called down upon thy head, and

goodness not forsake thee."

Verse 9. Live joyfully with the wife whom thou

lovest] Marry prudently, keep faithfully attached to

the wife thou hast chosen, and rejoice in the labour of

thy hands.

Some understand this as the words of the libertine

objector :
" Live joyfully with the woman whom thou

lovest best." But this does not comport so well with

the scope of the place.

Verse 10. Whatsoever thy handfindeth to do] Ex-
amine here the what, the how, and the whv.

I. What is necessary to be done in this life, in re-

ference to another 1 1. Turn from sin. 2. Repent.

3. Frequent the ordinances of God, and associate with

the upright. 4. Read the Scriptures. 5. Pray for

pardon. 6. Believe on the Lord Jesus, that thou

mayest obtain it. 7. Look for the gift of the Holy
Spirit. 8. Bring forth in their seasons the fruits of it

—(1) Repentance; (2) Faith; and (3) The Holy
Spirit. 9. Live to get good. 10. And to do good.

11. And refer every purpose and act to the eternal world.

II. Hoiv should these be done 1 With thy might.

1. Be fully convinced of the necessity of these things.

2. Be determined to act according to this convic-

tion. 3. Then act with all thy strength; put forth all

thy power in avoiding evil, repenting of sin, &c., &c.
III. l-V/zy should this be done ? 1. Because thou art

a dying man. 2. Thou art going into the grave. 3.

When thou leavest this life, thy state of probation, with

all its advantages, is eternally ended. 4. If thou die

in sin, where God is thou shalt never come. For, 1.

There is no work by which thou mayest profit ; 2. No
device by which thou mayest escape punishment ; 3.

No knowledge of any means of help ; and, 4. No wis-

dom—restoration of the soul to the favour and image

of God, in that grave whither thou goest. Therefore,

work while it is called to-day.

My old MS. Bible translates this nervously :

5E?l)atrtcv tiifnQc man tijin Ijouti tian, bcsfh) tofvtl) : for

noulhcv lucrr, nc rrsoun, nc tofsljoni, nc ftrrnnnnfl

sci)ulii be a ncnti's Ijcll, tnijftflcr tliou Qost. Proper-

ly speaking, every sinner is going to hell, and the wis-

dom of God calls upon him to turn and live.
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Time and chance ECCLESIASTES.

'\^c.tr.^m: ^^ wit^i thy might; for there is

Antei. oiymp. no work, nor device, nor know-
cir.201.

'
.'

Ante U. c. cir. ledge, iior Wisdom, m the grave,
'

whither thou goest.

1 1 I returned, ' and saw under the sun, that

the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to

the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor

yet riches to men of understanding, nor yet

favour to men of skill ; but lime and chance

happeneth to them all.

12 For ''man also knoweth not his time: as

' Amos ii. 1 4, 15 ; Jer. ix. 23.— ' Ch. viii. 7.—'Prov. xxix. 6 ; Luke

A'erse 11. The race is not to the swift'] It is not

by swiftness, nor by strength and valour, that races are

gained and battles won. God causes the lame often

to take the prey, the prize ; and so works that the

weak overthrow the strong ; therefore, no man should

confide in himself. All things are under the govern-

ment, and at -the disposal of God.

But lime and chance] j"i' elh, time or opportunity,

and "JD pega, incident or occurrence,

—

Happeneth to them all.] Every man lias what may
be called time and space to act in, and opportunity to

do a particular work. But in this time and opportu-

nity there is incident, what may fall in ; and occur-

rence, what may meet and frustrate an attempt.

These things should be wisely weighed, and seriously

balanced ; for those four things belong to every hu-

man action. While you have time, seek an opportu-

nity to do what is right ; but calculate on hinderances

and oppositions, because time and opportunity have

their INCIDENT and occurrence. Coverdalc translates

this verse well :
" I sawe that in runnynge, it helpeth

not to be swift ; in batayll, it helpeth not to be stronge
;

to fedynge, it helpeth not to be wyse ; to riches, it help-

eth not to be sutyll ; to be had in favoure, it helpeth not

to be connynge ; but that all lyeth in time and fortune."

Verse 12. As the birds that are caught] Man acts

so heedlessly, notwithstanding all his wisdom, and all

his warnings, that he is often taken, as a^fsA is, by the

baited hook ; and the bird by the baited snare. And
thus, an evil time, like the snare, gin, trap, hook, fall-

eth suddenly upon them ; and they are taken in a mo-

ment, and have no means of esceping. How frequently

do we see these comparisons illustrated !

Verse 14. There was a little city, and few ynen

within it] Here is another proof of the vanity of sub-

lunarv things ; the ingratitude of men, and the little

compensation that genuine merit receives. The little

history mentioned here may have either been a. fact,

or intended as an instructive fable. A little city, with

few to defend it, being besieged by a great iing and

a powerful army, was delivered by the cunning and ad-

dress of a poor wise man ; and afterwards his towns-

men forgot their obligation to him.

Those who spiritualize this passage, making the

little city the Church, the/etw inen the -A.postles, the

great king the Devil, and the poor wise man Jesus

Christ, abuse the text.

But the Targum is not less whimsical :
" The little

830

happeneth to all men.

the fishes that are taken in an 4- ^a "' ^°?^
., B. C. cir. 977.

evil net, and as the birds that are Amei. oiymp.

Ui • .1. > cir. 201.
caught in the snare ; so are the Ante U. c. cir.

sons of men ' snared in an evil
-'^-

time, when it falleth suddenly upon them.

1 3 This wisdom have I seen also under the

sun, and it seemed great unto me

:

14 " There was a little city, and few men
within it ; and there came a great king against

it, and besieged it, and built great bulwarks

against it

:

I

xii. 20, 39 ; xvii. 26, &c. ; 1 Thess. v. 3.—^ See 2 Sara. xx. lG-22.

city is the human body
; feio men in it, few good af-

fections to work righteousness ; the great king, evil

concupiscence, which, like a strong and powerful king,

enters into the body to oppress it, and besieges the

heart so as to cause it to err ; built great bulwarks

against it—evil concupiscence builds his throne in it

wheresoever he wills, and causes it to decline from the

ways that are right before God ; that it may be taken

in the greatest nets of hell, that he may burn it seven

times, because of its sins. But there is found in it a

poor wise man—a good, wise, and holy afiection,

which prevails over the evil principle, and snatches

the body from the judgment of hell, by the strength of

its wisdom. Yet, after this deliverance, the man did

not remember what the good principle had done for

him ; but said in his heart, I am innocent," &c.

What a wonderful text has this been in the hands of

many a modern Targumist ; and with what force have

the Keachonians preached Christ crucified from it !

Such a passage as this receives a fine illustration

from the case of Archimedes saving the city of Syra-

cuse from all the Roman forces besieging it by sea and

land. He destroyed their ships by his i!(r«i«o--^/a«ei,

lifted up their galleys out of the water by his machines,

dashing some to pieces, and sinking others. One
man's wisdom here prevailed for a long time against

the most powerful exertions of a mighty nation. In

this case, wisdom far exceeded strength. But was

not Syracuse taken, notwithstanding the exertions of

this poor wise man % No. But it was betrayed by the

baseness oi Mericus, a Spaniard, one of the Syracusan

generals. He delivered the whole district he com-

manded into the hands of Marcellus, the Roman con-

sul, Archimedes having defeated every attempt made
by the Romans, either by sea or land : yet he com-

manded no company of men, made no sorties, but con-

founded and destroyed them by his machines. This

happened about 208 years before Christ, and nearly

about the time in which those who do not consider So-

lomon as the author suppose this book to have been

written. This wise man was not remembered ; he was

slain by a Roman soldier, while deeply engaged in

demonstrating a new problem, in order to his farther

operations against the enemies of his country. See

Plutarch, and the historians of this Syracusan war

When Alexander the Great was about to destroy

the city Lampsacus, his old master Anaximcnes came

out to meet him. Alexander, suspecting his design,

c



One sinner destroycth CHAP. X. much good

A. M cir. 3027. jg JsJ^^y ^Jipj-^. ^yj^g |^^,„J j„ jj
B. C. cir. y77.

Ante I. oiymp. a poor wisc mail, and lie by his
cir.201. '

, ,. , ,
.

' .

AnieU. c. cir. wisdoiii delivered the city; yet
^^'*'

no man remembered that same

poor man.

16 "Then said I, Wisdom is belter than

strength nevertheless ° the poor man's wis-

" Prov. xxi. 22 ; xxiv. 5 ; chnp. vii. 19 ; ver. 18.

that he would intercede for the city, being determined

to destroy it, swore that he would not grant him any

thing he should ask. Then said Ana.ximenes, " I de-

sire that you will destroy tliis city." Alexander re-

spected his oath, and the city was spared. Thus, says

Valerius Maximus, the narrator, (lib. vii. c. iii., No. 4.

Extern.,) by this sudden turn of sagacity, this ancient

and noble city was preserved from the destruction by

which it was threatened. " Hose velocitas sagaeilatis

oppidum vctusta nobilitate inclytum esitio, cui destina-

tum erat, subtraxit."

A stratagem of Jaddua, the high priest, was the

means of preserving Jerusalem from being destroyed

by Alexander, who, incensed because they had assist-

ed the inhabitants of Gaza when he besieged it, as

soon as he had reduced it, marched against Jerusalem,

with the determination to raze it to the ground ; but

Jaddua and his priests in their sacerdotal robes, meeting

him on the way, he was so struck with their appear-

ance that he not only prostrated himself before the

high priest, and spared the city, but also granted it

some remarkable privileges. But the case of Archi-

medes and Syracuse is the most striking and appro-

priate in all its parts. That of Anaximenes and Larap-

dom is despised, and his words '\;'l-
"='.''

^1"J1^ ' B. C. cir. 9(7

are not heard. Ante i. oiymp.
,_ rpi If- cir. 201.
17 I he words of wise men AntnU.c. dr.

are heard in quiet, more than the
'

cry of him that ruleth among fools.

18 P Wisdom is better than weapons of war:

but ") one sinner destroycth much good.

" Mark vi. 2, 3. PVer. 16. 1 Josh. vii. 1, 11, 12.

sacus is also highly illustrative of the maxim of the

wise man :
" Wisdom is better than strength."

Verse 16. The poor man^s wisdom \s despised, and

his loords are not heard.] I cannot help pursuing this

illustration a little farther. The soldier who found

Archimedes busily employed in drawing figures upon

the sand, put to him some impertinent question, wilhal

rudel}' obtruding himself on his operations. To whom
this wonderful mathematician replied, " Stand off, sol-

dier, and do not spoil my diagram ;" on which the

bloody savage struck him dead !

Verse 1 7. The icords of icise men arc heard in guiet]

In the tumult of war the words of Archimedes were

not heard ; and his life was lost.

Verse 18. Wisdom is better than weapons of %car]

So proved in the case of Archimedes.

But one sinner] Such as the Roman butcher above

mentioned.

Destroycth much good] Such as were the life and

skill of the Syracusan mathematician. One sinner has

often injured the work of God ; one stumbling-block

has sometimes destroyed a revival of religion. Sin

acts like a ferment ; whatever comes in contact with it,

it assimilates to itself.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

.A.nte I. Oiymp.
cir.201.

-Ante U. C. cir.

224.

CHAPTER X.

observations on leisdom and folly, 1-3. Concerning right conduct totvards rulers, 4. Mcnt depressed, and

ivorthlcssness exalted, 5-7. Of him who digs a pit and removes a landmark, 3, 9. The use of leisdom

and experience, 10. Of the babbler and the fool, 11—15. The infant king, 16. The well-regulated

court, 17. Of slothfulness, 18. Offeasting, 19. Speak not evil of the king, 20.

2 A wise man's heart is at his ^- ^'- "' ^o?^.

B. C. cir. 9(7.

right hand ; but a fool's heart at Ante i. oiymp.
, .°

, , cir. 201.
his lett. Ante U. C. cir.

3 Yea also, when he that is a
^^'*'

fool walketh by the way, * his wisdom faileth

' Heb. his heart.

they show, 1. The command which the wise man has

over his own mind, feelings, passions, &c., and the

prudence with which he acts. And, 2. The want of

prudence and management in the fool, who has no re-

straint on his passions, and no rule or guard upon his

tongue. The right hand and the left are used in

Scripture to express good and evtl. The wise man is

always employed in do'iDg good ; the fool, in nonsense

or evil.

^'erse 3. \Vlien—a fool walketh by the way] In

every act of life, and in every company he frequents,

831

"TJEAD "flies cause the oint-

ment of the apothecary to

send forth a stinking savour : so

doth a little folly him that is in

reputation for wisdom and honour.

»Hcb. Flies of death.

NOTES ON CHAP. X.
Averse 1. Dead flies] Any putrefaction spoils per-

fume ; and so a foolish act ruins the character of him
|

who has the reputation of being wise and good. Alas !

alas ! in an unguarded moment how many have tarnish-

ed the reputation which tliey were many years in ac-

quiring ! Hence, no man can be said to be safe, till he

is talcen to the paradise of God.

A'erse 2. A wise man^s heart is at his right hand]

As the right hand is ordinarily the best exercised,

strongest, and most ready, and the left the contrary,

c



Observations on ECCLESIASTES. wisdom and, folly.

cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

A. M. cir. 3027. /jj,„ c ^nd he saith to every one
B. C. cir. 977. ' •'

Ante 1. Olymp. that he is a fool.

4 If the spirit of the ruler rise

up against thee, "^ leave not thy

place ; for " yielding pacifieth great offences.

5 There is an evil which I have seen under

the sun, as an error which proceedeth ' from

the ruler

:

6 s Folly is set '' in great dignity, and the

rich sit in low place.

7 I have seen servants ' upon horses, and

princes walking as servants upon the earth.

8 ^ He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it

;

= Prov. xiii. 16 ; xviii. 2. '' Chap. Tiii. 3. = 1 Sam. xxv.

24, &c. ; ProT. xxv. 15. ' Heb. /rom before. s Esth. iii. 1.

*• Heb. in great heights. ' Prov. xix. 10 ; xxx. 22.

the irreligious man shows wliat he is. Vanity, non-

sense, and wieliedness are his themes : so that in

effect he saith to every one that he is a fool.

Verse 4. If the spirit of the ruler rise up against

thee] If the king get incensed against thee.

Leatie not thy place] Humble thyself before him,

that is thy place and duty ; for yielding to him, and not

standing stoutly in thy defence, pacifieth o-rea( offences :

and then, when his anger is appeased, he will hear any

thing in thy justification, if thou have any thing to

offer. This is good advice to a child in reference to

his parents, and to an inferior of any kind in reference

to his superiors.

Several of the fathers understood this differently,

Jf the spirit of the ruler—the influence of Satan

—

hath

risen up against and prevailed over thee, to bring thee

into some sin ; leave not thy place—do not despair of

God's mercy ; humble thyself before him, and seek par-

don through the Son of his love, and this will be

N•3^:2 rnarpe, a remedy or cure even for O'bn J CD'Nan
chataim gedolim, great errors or sins. All this is true

in itself, whether found in this text or not.

Verse 5. Ati error which proceedeth from the

ruler] What this error in the ruler is, the two fol-

lowing verses point out : it is simply this—an injudi-

cious distribution of offices, and raising people to places

of trust and confidence, who are destitute of merit, are

neither of name nor family to e.xcite public confidence,

and are without property ; so that they have no slake

in the country, and their only solicitude must naturally

be to enrich themselves, and provide for their poor

relatives. This is frequent in the governments of the

world ; and favouritism has often brought prosperous

nations to the brink of ruin. Folly was set in dignity ;

the man of property, sense, and name, in a loiv place.

Servants—menial men, rode upon horses—carried

every thing with a high and proud hand ; and princes,

• the nobles of the people, were obliged to walk by

their sides, and often from the state of things to be-

come in effect their servants. This was often the case

in this country, during the reign of Thomas d. Becket,

and Cardinal Woolsey. These insolent men lorded it

over the whole nation ; and the people and their gen-

try were raised or depressed according as their pride
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and whoso breaketh a hedge, a \, '^'^ "^: 3027.

1 11 , • 1 •
B. C. cir. 977.

serpent shall bite him. Ante i. oiymp.

9 Whoso removeth stones shall Ante ij.c. cir.

be hurt therewith ; and he that
^^*'

cleaveth wood shall be endangered thereby.

10 If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet

the edge, then must he put to more strength :

but wisdom is profitable to direct.

1

1

Surely the serpent will bite ' without en

chantment ; and a ™ babbler is no better.

12 ° The words of a wise man's mouth are

° gracious ; but f the lips of a fool will swallow

up himself.

' Psa. vii. 15 ; Prov. xxvi. 27. ' Psa. iviii. 4, 5 ; Jer. viii

17. ™ Heb. the master of the tongue. ° Prov. x. 32 ; xii

13. ° Heb. grace. P Prov. x. 14 ; xviii. 7.

and caprice willed. And, through this kind of errors,

not only a few sovereigns have had most uncomfortable

and troublesome reigns, but some have even lost their

lives.

Verse 8. Whoso breaketh a hedge, a serpent shall

bite him.] While spoiling his neighbour's property, he

himself may come to greater mischief: while pulling

out the sticks, he may be bit by a serpent, who has his

nest there. Some have supposed that tynj nachash

here means a thorn ; perhaps from the similarity of its

prick to the serpent's sting. He who forces his way
through a hedge will be pricked by the thorns.

Verse 9. Whoso removeth stones] This verse

teaches care and caution. Whoever pulls down an

old building is likely to be hurt by the stones ; and in

cleaving wood many accidents occur for want of suffi-

cient caution.

A''erse 10. If the iron be blunt] If the ase have

lost its edge, and the owner do not sharpen it, he must

apply the more strength to make it cut : but the lois-

dom that is profitable to direct will teach him, that he

should ivhet his axe, and spare his strength. Thus,

without wisdom and understanding we cannot go pro-

fitably through the meanest concerns in life.

Verse II. The serpent will bite without enchant-

ment] ]!trn N73 belo lachash, without hissing. As a

snake may bite before it hiss, so also will the babbler,

talkative person, or calumniator. Without directly

speaking evil, he insinuates, by innuendoes, things

injurious to the reputation of his neighbour. cSff tl)E

rttifv lute in .sflcitrc, notljing lassc tljan 1)e iiatlj tijat

frfiiiU) tnchljilcti)—Old MS. Bible. "A babbler of

his tongue is no better than a serpent that styngeth

without hyssynge."

—

Covebdale. The mo™/ of this

saying is simply this : A calumniator is as dangerous

as a poisonous serpent ; and from the envenomed
tongue of slander and detraction no man is safe. The
comparing the serpent, cnJ nachash, to a babbler, has

something singular in it. I have already supposed

that the creature mentioned. Gen. iii. 1, was of the

genus simia. This has been ridiculed, but not dis-

proved.

Verse 12. The words of a wise man's mouth]

Every thing that proceeds from him is decent and



The great evil CHAP X. of slothfulness.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

1 3 The beginning of the words

of his mouth is foohshness : and

the end of i his talk is mis-

chievous madness.

14 'A fool also 'is full of words: a man
cannot tell what shall be ; and ' what shall be

after him, who can tell him ?

1

5

The labour of the foolish weareth every

one of them, because he knoweth not how to

go to the city.

16 "Wo to thee, O land, when thy king is

a child, and tiiv princes eat in the morning !

17 Blessed art iliou, O land, when thy king

is the son of nobles, and '' thy princes eat in

1 Heb. his mouth. ' Prov. xv. 2. ' Heb. muUiplirth words.
'Chap. iii. 22; vi. 12; viii. 7. " Isa. iii. 4, 5, 12; v. 11.
' Prov. xxjti. 4.

orderly ; creditable to himself, and acceptable to those

who hear him. But the lips of the fool, which speak
every tiling at random, and have no understanding to

guide them, are not only not pleasant to others, but

often destructive to himself.

Verse 14. A man cannot tell lohat shall be] A
foolish babbling man will talk on every subject, though

he can say as little on the past, as he can on the

future.

Verse 15. He knoweth not how to go to the city.]

I suppose this to be a proverb :
" He knows nothing

;

he does not know his way to the next village." He
ma)' labour ; but for want of judgment he wearies

himself to no purpose.

A'^erse 16. Wo to thee, O land, when thy king is a

child] Minorities are, in general, very prejudicial to

a state. Regents either disagree, and foment civil

wars ; or oppress the people. Various discordant in-

terests are raised up in a state during a minority ; and

the young king, having been under the tutelage of in-

terested men, acts partially and injuriously to the in-

terests of the people when he comes to the throne ; and

this produces popular discontent, and a troubled reign.

Thy princes eat in the morning .'] They do no-

thing in order ; turn night into day, and day into

night ; sleep when they should wake, and wake when
they should sleep ; attending more to chamberings and

banquetings, than to the concerns of the state.

Verse 17. When thy king is the son of nohles]

Tloc eXevdcpuv, the son of freemen
;
persons well ac-

quainted with the principles of civil liberty, and who
rule according to them.

—

Septuagint. Such a one as

comes to the throne in a legitimate wav, from
an ancient regal family, whose right to the throne is

incontestable. It requires such a long time to establish

a regal right, that the state is in continual danger from
pretenders and usurpers, where the king is not the son

of nobles.

And thy princes eat in due season] All persons in

places of trust for the public weal, from the king to the

lowest public functionary, should know, that the public

are exceedingly scandalized at repeated accounts of

entertainments, where irregularity prevails, much
Vol. III. ( 53 )

due season, for strength, and not ^^ ^ ''^^^ ^^
for drunkenness ! Ante i. oiymp.

18 By much slothfulness the Ante U. C. cir.

building decayeth; and through
^^'^'

idleness of the hands the house droppeth

through.

1

9

A feast is made for laughter, and '" wine
' makcth merry : but money answereth all

things.

20 y Curse not the king, no, not in thy

^ thought ; and curse not the rich in thy bed-

chamber : for a bird of the air shall carry the

voice, and that which hath wings shall tell the

matter.

" Psalm cir. 15, » Heb. maketh glad the life. r Exodus
xxii. 28 ; Acts xxiii. 5. ' Or, conscience, figure like, Luke
xix. 40.

money is expended, and no good done. These things

are drawn into precedent, and quoted to countenance
debauch in the inferior classes. The natural division

of the day for necessary repasts is, Bbeakf.\st, eight,

or half after; Dinner, one, or half after ; Supper.
eight, or half after. And these, or even earlier hours,

were formerly observed in these countries. Then we
had scarcely any such thing as gout, and no nervous

disorders.

In ancient nations the custom was to eat but once ;

and then about mid-day.

Verse 18. By much slothfulness] This is remark-
ably the case in some countries. Houses are not re-

paired till they almost fall about the ears of the inhabit-

ants. We have an adage that applies to all such
cases :

" A stitch in time saves nine."

Verse 19. A feast is made for laughter] The ob
ject of it is to produce merriment, to banish care and
concern of every kind. But who are they who make
and frequent such places ? Epicures and drunkards

generally
; such as those of whom Horace speaks .

Nos numerus sumus, et fruges consumere nati.

Epist. lib. i., ep. 3, ver. 27.

" Those whose names stand as indications of men, the

useless many ; and who appear to be born oidy to

consume the produce of the soil."

But money answereth all] This saying has pre-

vailed everywhere.

Scilicet uxorem cum dote, fidemque, ct amicos.

El genus, et formam regina pecl'Nia donat

;

Ac bene nummatum decorat Suadela, Venusque.

HoR. Ep. lib. i., ep. 6, ver. 36.

"For gold, the sovereign queen of aW below,

Friends, honour, birth, and beauty, can bestow.

The goddess o{ persuasion forms her train
;

And Venus decks the well-bemonied swain."

Francis.

Verse 20. Curse not the king] Do not permit thv

self even to think evil of the king ; lest thv tongue at

some time give vent to thy thoughts, and so thou be

chargeable with treason.

For a bird of the air shall carry the voice] Does
833 c



Necessity of perseverance ECCLESIASTES. in useful works.

he refer here to such fowls as the carrier pigeon,

which were often used to carry letters under their

wings to a great distance, and bring back answers ?

The Targum turns it curiously :
" Do not speak evU

of the king in thy conscience, nor in tlie secret of thy

heart, nor in the most hidden place in thy house, curse

not a wise man ; for Raziel calls daily from heaven

upon Mount Horeb, and his voice goes through the

whole world ; and Elijah, the great priest, goes, flying

through the air like a winged eagle, and publishes the

words which are spoken in secret by all the inhabitants

of the earth."

Civil government is so peculiarly of God, that he

will have it supported for the benefit of mankind ; and

those who attempt to disturb it are generally marked
by his strong disapprobation. And though there have

been multitudes of treasons hatched in the deepest se-

crecy ; yet, through the providence of God, they have

been discovered in the most singular manner. This

shows God's care for government.

CHAPTER XI.

Give alms to all, 1—4. The xoorks of God unknoion to man, 5. Diligence necessary, 6. Prosperity fre-

quently succeeded by adversity, 7, 8. There will he a day ofjudgment, 9, 10.

'B.aciri)??^'
QAST thy bread mpon "the

Ante I. oiymp. waters : " for thou shalt find
cir. 201. . . ,

Ante u. c. cir. it alter many days.
^^'^'

2 ^ Give a portion ° to seven,

and also to eight ;
^ for thou knowest not what

evil shall be upon the earth.

3 If the clouds be full of rain, they empty

themselves upon the earth : and if the tree fall

»See Isa. xxxii. 20. '^ Heb. upon the face of the waters.

" Deut. XV. 10 ; Prov. xix. 17 ; Matt. x. 42 ; 2 Chro'n. ix. 8 ; Gal.

vi. 9, 10; Heb. vi. 10.

NOTES ON CHAP. XI.

Verse 1. Cast thy bread tipon the waters] An al-

lusion to the sowing of rice; which was sown upon

rauddj ground, or ground covered with water, and

trodden in by the feet of cattle : it thus took root, and

orew, and was found after many days in a plentiful

harvest. Give alms to the poor, and it will be as seed

sown in good ground. Godwill cause thee afterwards

to receive it with abundant increase. The Targum
understands it of giving bread to poor sailors. The

Vulgate and my old Bible have the same idea.

Scnti tijf bvcTjc uj)on men jpassinfl inatct.*.

Verse 9. Give a portion to seven] Never cease

giving wliUe thou seest a person in distress, and hast

wherewithal to relieve him.

Thou knoivest not what evil] Such may be the

change of times, that thou mayest yet stand in need of

similar help thyself Do as thou wouldst be done by.

Verse 3. If the clouds befull of rain.] Act as the

clouds ; when they are full they pour out their water

indifferently on the field and on the desert. By giving

charity indiscriminately, it may be that thou wilt often

give it to the unworthy ; but thou shouldst ever consi-

der that he is an object of thy charity, who appears to

be in real want ; and better relieve or give to a hun-

dred worthless persons, than pass by one who is in real

distress.

Where the tree falleth, there it shall be.] Death is

at no great distance ; thou hast but a short time to do

good. Acquire a heavenly disposition whUe here ; for

there will be no change after this life. If thou die in

the love of God, and in the love of man, in that state

wilt thoa be found in the day of judgment. If a tree

C 834

toward the south, or toward the -*,' ^' ''"'
n^"'' B. C. cir. 977.

north, in the place where the tree Ante i. oiymp.

falleth, there it shall be. Ante XS. c. cir.

4 He that observeth the wind ^^^'

shall not sow ; and he that regardeth the

clouds shall not reap.

5 As ? thou knowest not what is the way
of the spirit, "^ nor how the bones do grmo in

iPsa.



Youth should remember CHAP. XII. their Creator.

nor lliat IS with-^p'^'^'' o-f the womb of
B. C. cjr. 9(7.

Ante I. Oiymp. child : evcii SO thoii knowest not

Antctrc.cir. the works of (lod who maketli
224.

all.

6 In the morning sow thy seed, and in the

evening withhold not thine hand : for thou

knowest not whether ' shall prosper, either

this or that, or whether they both shall be

alike good.

7 Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant

thing it is for the eyes ^ to behold tlie

sun

:

8 But if a man live many years, and re-

'Hcb. shall be right. ii Chap. vii. U. 'Num. xv. 39.

"Chap. xii. 14 ; Rom. ii. 6-U.

heed lest, while pretending motives of scrupulosity and

prudence, in not relieving the distresses of those thou

pretendest to suspect to be umoorthy, he does not see

that a love of moneij is the motive of thy conduct, and

a want of the bowels of mercy the cause why thou

drivest this suspected beggar from thy door.

Verse 6. In the morning sow Ihy seed] Be ready

at all times to show mercy ; begin in the morning, con-

tinue till the evening. Thou knowest not the most

worthy object ; it is enough that God knowoth ; and if

thy motive be good, he will applaud and reward thee ;

not according to the worthiness or unworthiness of the

object of thy charity, but according to the motive

which induced thee to relieve him.

A'erse 7. Truly the light is sweet] Life is dear to

every man as the light of the sun is to the eye. A
man would give all that he has for his life ; and it is

particular!)' dear to him when he is in ease and afflu-

ence : but let each remember that.

Verse 8. If a man live many years] And even

have prosperity through the whole
;
yet the days of

darkness—times of affliction, weakness, and perhaps

old age, will be many. If he die not a violent death,

which no man can wish, he will die a lingering death ;

and this is ordinarily attended with many pains, and

many sorrows ; therefore let him prepare to meet his

joice in them all ; yet let him ^^ ^^ ^jr-
^^l

remember the days of darkness : Ante i. oiymp
•^

iMr. 201.
for tliey shall be many. All that Ante U. C. cii

1 224
Cometh is vanity.

9 Rejoice, young man, in thy youth ; and

let thy heart cheer thee in the days of ihy

youth, ' and walk in the ways of thine heart,

and in the sight of thine eyes : but know thou,

that for all these things '" God will bring thee

into judgment.

10 Therefore remove "sorrow from thv heart

and " put away evil from thy flesh :
"^ for child

hood and youth are vanity.

•* Or, anger.- -" 2 Cor. vii. 1 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22. 1' Psalm
xxxix. 5.

God ; and to carry this thought through life, that all

must terminate in death. The writer of Ecclcsiasti-

cus, chap. vii. 36, has a good saying, similar to this :

" Wliatsoever thou takest in hand, remember thy end ;

and thou shalt never do amiss ;" ovk u/iapTtjaei^, thou

wilt not sin.

A''erse 9. Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth]

Youth is devoid of cares ; and, consequently, of many
perple.'sities and distresses. Were it not so, we should

have no old men ; nay, perhaps not one even of mid-

dle age. It is in the order of a most gracious God,

that the young should rejoice in their youth ; but they

should make such a moderate use of all their enjoy

ments, that they may not be confounded in the day of

judgment. But, O young man, if thou wilt follow the

propensities of thy own heart, the noisy mirth of the

fool, and the dissipation of the profligate—go on

;

take thy full swing ; but take this with thee, that " for

all these things, God will judge thee ;" and if the right-

eous are scarcely saved, where shall the ungodly and

the sinner appear ?

Verse 10. Therefore remove sorroto] OJO caas,

anger ; every kind of violent passion, all filthiness of

theflesh and spirit. " Childhood and youth are vanity ;"'

they pass away and come to nothing. Eternity alone

is permanent ; live for eternity.

CHAPTER XII.

Youth should remember their Creator, 1. -4 description of old age and its infirmities, with the causes oj death

and dissolution, 2-9. Hoio the Preacher taught the people knowledge, 9-II. General directions, and con-

clusion of the work, 12—14.

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Oiymp.
eir.201.

.\nte U. C. cir.

J^EMEMBER '^ now thy Cre-

ator in the days of thy youth,

while the evil days come not, nor
224.
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K M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

224.

darkened, nor the clouds return

after the rain
;

3 In the day when the keepers

of the house shall tremble, and the

*= Or, the grinders fail,

ence on the plural form in most of the modern edi-

tions ; though there are some editions of great worth

which exhibit the word in this form, and among them

the Complutensian, Antwerp, Paris, and London po-

lyglots.

The evidence, therefore, that this text is supposed

to give to the doctrine of the ever blessed Trinity, is

but precarious, and on it little stress can be laid ; and

no man who loves truth would wish to support it by

dubious witnesses. Injudicious men, by laying stres.s

on texts dubious in themselves, and which may be in-

terpreted a different way, greatly injure the true faith.

Though such in their hearts may bo friends to the or-

thodox faith, they are in fact its worst friends, and

their assistance is such as helps their adversaries.

But what does the text say 1 It addresses the

youth of both sexes throughout the creation ; and says

in effect :

—

I. You are not your own, you have no right to your-

selves. God made you ; he is your Creator : he

maLB you that you might be happy ; but you can be

happy only in him. And as he created you, so he pre-

serves you ; he feeds, clothes, upholds you. He has

made you capable of knowing, loving, and serving him

in this world, and of enjoying him in his own glory for

ever. And when you had undone yourselves by sin,

he sent his Son to redeem you by his blood ; and he

sends his Spirit to enlighten, convince, and draw you

away from childishness, from vain and trifling, as well

as from sinful, pursuits.

II. Remember him ; consider that he is your Crea-

tor, your loving and affectionate Father. In youth

memory is strong and tenacious ; but, through the per-

version of the heart hy sin, young people can remember

any thing better than God. If you get a kindness

from a friend, you can remember that, znd feel grati-

tude for it ; and the person is therefore endeared to

you. Have any ever given you such benefits as your

Creator ? Your body and soul came from him ; he

gave you your eyes, ears, tongue, hands, feet, &c.

What blessings are these ! how excellent ! how use-

fil ! how necessary ! and will you forget him ^

III. Remember him in thy vouth, in order that you

may have a long and blessed life, that you may be

saved from the corruption and misery into which young

people in general run ; and the evils they entail upon

themselves by giving way to the sinful propensities of

their own hearts. As in youth all the powers are

more active and vigorous, so they are capable of su-

perior enjoyments. Faith, hope, and love, will be in

their best tenor, their greatest vigour, and in their

least encnmhered state. And it will be easier for you
to believe, hope, pray, love, obey, and bear your cross,

than it can be in old age and decreptitude.

IV. Remember him now, in this part of your youth—you have no certainty of life ; now is yours, to-

morrow may not be. You are young ; but you may
836

strong men shall bow themselves, ^ ^ "J^^
^°^^-

and " the srinders cease because Ante i. oiymp.

,
-^ , , 111 cir. :i01.

they are tew, and those that look Ante V C. cir.

out of the windows be darkened,
^^*'

because they grind little.

never be old. Now he waits to be gracious ; tn-mor

row may be too late. God now calls ; his Spirit now
strives ; his ministers now exhort. You have now
health ; sin has not now so much dominion over you

as it wUl have, increasing by every future moment, if

you do not give up your hearts to your Maker.

Y. There is another consideration which should

weigh with you : should you live to old age, it is a

very disadvantageous time to begin to serve the Lord

in. Infirmities press down both body and mind, and

the oppressed nature has enough to do to bear its own
infirmities ; and as there is little time, so there is ge-

nerally less inclination, to call upon the Lord. Evil

habits are strengthened by long continuance ; and

every desire and appetite in the sonl is a strong hold

for Satan. There is little time for repentance, little

for faith, none for obedience. The evil days are come,

and the years in which you will feelingly be obliged

to say, Alas !
" we have no pleasure in them ;" and,

what is worse, the heart is hardened tlirough the de-

ceitfulness of sin.

Verse 2. While the sun, or the light, or the moon,

or the stars, be not darkened] i. e., in the spring,

prime, and prosperity of life.

Nor the clouds return'\ The infirmities of old age,

of which WINTER is a proper emblem, as spring is of

youth, in the former clause of this verse.

Verse 3. In the day lohen the keepers of the house]

The BODY of man is here compared to a house :

—

mark the metaphors and their propriety.

1. The keepers shall tremble—the hands become

paralytic, as is constantly the case, less or more, in

old age.

2. The strong men shall bow] The legs become

feeble, and unable to support the weight of the body.

3. The grinders cease because they are few] The
teeth decayed and mostly lost ; the few that remain

being incapable of properly masticating hard substances

or animal food. And so they cease ; for soft or pulpy

substances, which are requisite then, require little or

no mastication ; and these aliments become their

ordinary food.

i. Those that look out of the windows] The optic

nerves, which receive impressions, through the medium

of the different humours of the eye, from surrounding

objects—they are darkened ; the humours becoming

thick, flat, and turbid, they are no longer capable of

transmitting those images in that clear, distinct manner,

as formerly. There may be an allusion here to the

pupil of the eye. Look into it, and you wiU see your

own image in extreme miniature looking out upon you ;

and hence it has its name pupillus, a little child, from

pupus, a baby, a doll; because the image in the eye

resembles such. The optic nerve being seated at the

bottom of the eye, has the images of surrounding objects

painted upon it ; it looks out through the different hu-

mours. The different membranes and humours which



Singular and pathetic

A. M. cir. 3027. 4 ^^d the '^ doors shall be shut
B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. oiymp. in the Streets, when the sound of

Ante ii. C. cir. the grinding is low, and lie siiall

^'''*'

rise up at the voice of the bird,

and all " the daughters of music shall be

brought low ;

5 Also when they shall be afraid of that

<• Psa. cxli. 3. • 2 Sam. xix. 35.

compose the eye, and serve for vision, are, the tunica

conjunctiva, tlie tunica sclerotica, the cornea, the iris,

the pupil, the charoides, and the retina. The iris is

perforated to admit the rays of light, and is called the

pupil ; the retina is a diffusion of the optic nerve in tlie

bottom of the eyCj on which the images are painted

or impressed that give us the sensation we term sight

or visum. All these membranes, humours, and nerves,

are more or less impaired, thickened, or rendered

opaque, by old age ; expressed by the metaphor,

"Those that look out of the windows are darkened."

Verse 4. And the doors shall be shut in the streets]

5. The doors—the lips, which are the doors by

which the mouth is closed.

6. Be shut in the streets] The cavities of the

cheeks and jaws, through wliich the food may be said

to travel before it is fitted by mastication or chewing to

go down the cesophagiis into the stomach. The doors

or lips are shut to hinder the food in chewing from

dropping out ; as the teeth, which prevented that be-

fore, are now lost.

7. The sound of the grinding is loiv] Little noise

is now made in eating, because the teeth are either lost,

or become so infirm as not to suffer their being press-

ed close together ; and the mouth being kept shut to

hinder the food from dropping out, the sound in eating

is scarcely heaid. The teeth are divided into three

kinds :— 1. The denies incisores, or cutting teeth, in

the front of the jaw. 2. The denies canini, or dog

teeth, those in the sides of the jaws, for gnawing, or

tearing and separating hard or tough substances.

And, 3. Denies molares, or grinding teeth, the poste-

rior or double teeth, in both jaws, generally termed the

grinders ; because their office is to grind dotvn the

substances that have been cut by (he /ore teeth, sepa-

rated into their parts or fibres by the dog teeth, and

thus prepare it for digestion in the stomach.

8. He shall rise up at the voice of the bird] His

sleep is not sound as it used to be ; he slumbers rather

than sleeps ; and the crowing of the cock awakes him.

And so much difficulty does he find to respire while in

bed, that he is glad of the dawn to rise up and get

some relief. The chirping of the sparrow is sufficient

to awake him.

9. All the daughters of music shall be brought low]

The VOICE, that wonderful instrument, almost endless

in the strength and variety of its tones, hecomes feeble

and squeaking, and merriment and pleasure are no

more. The tones emitted are all of the querulous or

mournful kind.

Verse 5. A\Tien they shall be afraid of that which

ts high]

10. Being so feeble, they are afraid to trust them-

c
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which is high, and fears shall be \^q'^"( ^^
in the way, and the almond tree Ante I. Olymp.

shall flourish, and the grasshop- Ante U.C. cir.

per shall be a burden, and desire
^^'

shall fail : because man 3tli to ' his

long home, and ^ tlie mourners go about tlie

streets :

' Job xvii. 13.- r Jcr. ix. 17.

selves to ascend steps, stairs, &c., without help. And
when they look upwards, their heads turn giddy, and

they are ready to fall.

1 1 . Fears shall be in the way] They dare not

walk out, lest they should meet some danger, which

they have not strength to repel, nor agility to escape.

X second childishness has taken place—apprehensions,

fears, terrors, and weakness.

12. The almond tree shall flourish] yny yenaets,

not fourish, but fall off. The hair begins to change,

first ^ray, then xvhite ; it having no longer that supply

of nutritive juices which it once had, this animal vege-

table withers and falls off. The almond tree, having

white flowers, is a fit emblem of a hoary head ; or as

Hasselquist says, who observed the tree in full flower

in Judea, " like an old man with his white locks."

13. The grasshopper shall be a burden] Even such

an inconsiderable thing as a locust, or a very small

insect, shall be deemed burdensome, their strength is

so e.icceedingly diminished. In cases of the gout, es-

pecially in old men, the shadow of a person passing

by puts them to acute pain ! How much less can they

bear the smallest pressure ! But probably the words

refer to the man himself, who, bent at the loins, and his

arms hanging down, exhibits some caricature of the

animal in question. The poor grassnopper has become

a burden to himself. Another interpretation has been

given of the grasshopper ; but I pass it by as imper-

tinent and contemptible ; such commentators appear as

if they wished to render the text ridiculous.

14. Desire shallfail] Both relish and appetite {01

food, even the most delicate, that to which they were

formerly so much attached, now fails. The teeth are

no longer able to masticate the food, or have all drop-

ped out ; the stomach no longer able to digest any

thing ; and, as the body is no longer capable of receiv-

ing nourishment, appetite and relish necessaril)' fail.

15. Because man goeth to his long home] !^'2 ii\

\rhVj^ el beith olamo, "to the house of his age;" the

place destined to receive him, when the tchole race or

course of life shall be finished ; for uDllj; olam takes

in the whole course or duration of a thing; if applied

to a dispensation, such as the law, it takes in its

whole duration ; to the life of man, it takes in the

whole life ; to time, it includes its w btile compass ; to

eternity, it expresses its infinite duration. So old age

terminates the olam, the complete duration of human

life ; and when life is no longer desired, and nutrition

ceases, the olam of man is terminated. My old MS.

Bible translates it, JTIjc l)ous of Jfs cV)trlastinanc.5s.

16. He is just departing into the invisible world;

and this is known by the mourners going about the

streets, the long hollow groans and throat rattlings
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A. M. cir 3027. g Qr ever the silver cord be
B. C. cir. 9//.

Anie I. oiymp. loosed, or the golden bowl be
cir. 201.

, , , ? , , , ,

Ante u.c. cir. broken, or the pitcher be broken
^^'

at the fountain, or the wheel broken

at the cistern.

7 ^ Then shall the dust return to the earth

as it was : ' and the spirit shall return unto

God '' who gave it.

Gen. iii. 19; Job xxxiv. 15; Psa. xc. 3. "Chap. iii. 21
^ Num. XVI. 22 ; xxvii. 16 : Job xxxiv. 14 ; Isa. Ivii. 16 ; Zech-
xii. 1.

which proceed from him ; the sure prognostications of

the extreme debility and speedy cessation of those es-

sential animal functions next mentioned.

Verse 6. Or ever the silver cord he looses'] We
have already had all the external evidences of old age,

with all its attendant infirmities ; next follow what

takes place in the body, in order to produce what is

called death, or the separation of body and soul.

1. The silver cord.—The medulla oblongata or

spinal marroiD, from which all the nerves proceed, as

itself does from the brain. This is termed a cord,

from its exact similitude to one ; and a silver cord,

from its colour, as it strikingly exhibits the silver gray ;

and from its preciousness. This is said to be loosed

;

as the nervous system became a little before, and at

the article of death, wholly debilitated. The last loos-

ing being the fall of the under jaw, the invariable and

never-failing evidence of immediate death ; a few
struggles more, and the scul is dismissed from its clay

tenement.

2. The golden boiol be iroien] The Jranj contained

in the cranium, or skull, and enveloped with the mem-
branes called the dura and pia mater ; here called a

bowl, from its resemblance to such a vessel, the con-

tainer being put for the contained ; and golden because

of its colour, and because of its exceeding preciousness,

as has been noticed in the former case. Broken—be

rendered unfit to perform its functions, neither sup-

plying nor distributing any nervous energy.

3. Or the pitcher be broken at the fountain] The
vena cava, which brings back the blood to the right

ventricle of the heart, here called the fountain, y^y^TZTI

hammahbua, the spring whence the water gushes up;
properly applied here to the heart, which by its sys-

tole and diastole (contraction and expansion) sends out,

and afterwards receives back, the blood ; for all the

blood flows from, and returns back to, the heart.

4. The wheel broken at the cistern'] The great

aorta, which receives the blood from the cistern, the

left ventricle of the heart, and distributes it to the dif-

ferent parts of the system. These may be said, as in

the case of the brain above, to be broken, i. e., ren-

dered useless ;
when, through the loosening of the sil-

ver cord, the total relaxation of the nervous system,

the heart becomes incapable of dilatation and contrac-

tion, so that the blood, on its return to the right ventri-

cle of the heart, is not received, nor that already con-
tained in the ventricles propelled into the great aorta.

The wheel is used in allusion to the Asiatic wheels, by
which they raise water from their wells and tanks, and
deep cisterns, for domestic purposes, or to irrigate the 1

838

8 1 Vanity of vanities, saith the ^i,^-
"

^^I'-„,,,.. B. C. cir. 977.

Preacher, all is vanity. Ante i. oiymp.

9 And " moreover, because the Ante u. c. cir

Preacher was wise, he still taught ^^*-

the people knowledge
;

yea, he gave good

heed, and sought out, and " set in order many
proverbs.

10 The Preacher sought to find out > ac-

' Psa. Ixii. 9 ; chap. i. 2.

was, &c. " 1 Kings iv.

ddigtit.

" Or, tlie more wise ttie Preackei
32. " Hebrew, words of

grounds. Thus, then, the blood becomes stagnate
;

the lungs cease to respire ; the blood is no longer oxi-

dized ; all motion, voluntary and involuntary, ceases
;

the body, the house of the immortal spirit, is no longer

tenantable, and the .soul takes its flight into the eternal

world. The man D—I—E—S ! This is expressed

in the following verse :

—

Verse 7. Then shall the dust return to the earth as

it was : and the spirit shall return unto God]

5. Putrefaction and solution take place ; the whole

mass becomes decomposed, and in process of time is

reduced to dust, from which it was originally made

;

while the spirit, n'ln haruach, that spirit, which God at

first breathed into the nostrils of man, when he in con-

sequence became a living soul, an intelligent, rational,

discoursing animal, returns to God who gave it. Here

the wise man makes a most evident distinction between

the body and the soul : they are not the same; they

are not both matter. The body, which is matter, re-

turns to dust, its original ; but the spirit, which ;s im-

material, returns to God. It is impossible that two

natures can be more distinct, or more emphatically

distinguished. The author of this book was not a

materialist.

Thus ends this affecting, yet elegant and finished,

picture of OLD AGE and DEATH. See a descrip-

tion of old age similar, but much inferior, to this, in

the Agamemnon of ^schylus, v. 76—82.

It has been often remarked that the circulation of
the blood, which has been deemed a modern discovery

by our countryman Dr. Harvey, in 1616, was known
to Solomon, or whoever was the author of this book •.

the fountains, cisterns, pitcher, and toheel, giving suffi

cient countenance to the conclusion.

Averse 8. This affecting and minute description of

old age and death is concluded by the author with the

same exclamation by which he began this book : O
vanity of vanities, saith Koheleth, all is vanity. Now
that man, the masterpiece of God's creation, the dele-

gated sovereign of this lower world, is turned to dust,

what is there stable or worthy of contemplation

besides ? All—all is VANITY !

Verse 9. Because the Preacher was wise, he still

taught the people knowledge] And in crder to do this

he took good heed—considered what would be most

useful. He set in order—collected and arranged, many
parables, probably alluding to the book over which we
have already passed.

Verse 10. He sought to find out acceptable words]

van 'l^l dibrey chephets, words of desire, words of

will ; the best, the most suitable words ; those which

c



Much study a weariness CHAP. XII.

ceplable words : and that which

was written was upriglit, even

words of truth.

1 1 The words of the wise are

as goads, and as nails fastened by the masters

one

A. M. cir. 3027.

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 201.

Ante U. C. cir.

221.

fromof assemblies, which are given

shepherd.

13 And farther, by these, my son, be ad-

monished : of making many books there is no

end ; and ^ much "i study is a

weariness of tlie flesh.

of the Jlesh

A.M. cir. 3027.

PChap. i. 18. 1 Or^ readiug.

even all that hath been heard, is.-

f Or, The end of the matter^—
> Deut. vi. 2 ; x. 12.

the people could best understand. But these words

were not such :is might merely please the people ; they

were words of truth; such as came from God, and

might lead them to him.

Verse 11. Ttic toords of the wise] Doctrines of

faith, illustrated by suitable language, are as nails fas-

tened by the masters of assemblies, niSDN ''7>'3 laalcij

asuphot/i, the masters of collections, those who had

made the best collections of this kind, the matter of

which was of the most excellent nature ; every saying

sinking as deeply into the mind, by the force of the

'ruth contained in it, as a nail well pointed does into

a hoard, when impelled hy the hammer''s force . These

masters of collections have been supposed to be public

persons appointed by the prince himself, the sole shep-

herd, to see that nothing was put into the people's

hands but what would be profitable for them to read

;

and that, when any wise man gave public instructions,

a good scribe sat by to take down the words ; and

then the master examined what he had written, to see

that it was upright, and that the words were doc-

trines of truth. These were something like our licen-

sers of the press ; but the existence of such is little

<nore than conjecture.

After all, /nasters of assemblies may mean public

teachers ; that which was ivritten, the oracles of God,

out of which they instructed the people ; the one

Shepherd, God Al.mightv, from whom they received

their authority and unction to preach the truth ; and

by the energy of whose Spirit the heavenly teaching

was fastened in thfeir hearts, as a ti>ell-driven nail in a

found piece of wood.

A'^erse 12. And farther, by these, my son, be admo-

nished] Hear such teachers, and receive their admo-

nitions ; and do not receive the grace of God in vain.

Of making many books there is no end] Two
thousand years have elapsed since this was written

;

and since that time some millions of treatises have

been added, on all kinds of subjects, to those which

have gone before. The press is still groaning under

and teeming with books, books innumeraWe ; and no

one subject is yet exhausted, notwithstanding all that

has been written ou it. And we who live in these

latter times are no nearer an end, in the investigation

of NATPBE and its properties ; of God, his attributes,

his providence, his justice, and his mercy ; of ma.\,

his animal life, his mode of nutrition and e.vistence,

and his soul and its powers ; of Jesus, and the re-

demption by him ; of eternity, and what it implies

as exhibiting to us the pains of the cursed, and the

B. C. cir. 977.

Ante I. Olymp.

13 " Let US hear the conclusion Ante ii. c. cir.

of the whole matter : ' Fear God,
^^'

and keep his commandments : for this is the

whole duty of man.

14 For ' God shall bring every work into

judgment, with every secret thing, whether it

be good, or whether it be evil.

> Chap. xi. 9 ; Matt. xii. 36 ; Acts xvii. 30, 31 ; Rom. ii. 16 ; xir.

10, 12; 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; 2 Cor. v. 10.

glories of the blessed. Of several of these we know
no more than they who have lived Jive thousand years

before us ; nor do we know any thing certainly by the

endless books that have been published, except what

bears the seal of the God of heaven, as published in

that word which was declared by his Spirit.

And much study is a weariness of the Jlesh.]

how true is this ! Let the trembling knees, the pal-

sied hands, the darkened eyes, the aching heart, and

the puzzled mind of every real student declare ! And
should none more worthy of the name of student be

within reach to consult, the writer of this work is a

proof in point.

Verse 13. After all, the sum of the great business

of human life is comprised in this short sentence, on

which some mLllions of books have been already

Written

!

FE.IR GOD, AND KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS.

1. Know that he is, and that he is a rewarder of

them that diligently seek him. 2. Reverence him;

pay him adoration. 3. Love him, that you may be

happy.

Keep his commandments] They are contained in

two words: 1. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart ;" 2. " And thy neighbour as thy-

self" Blessed be God, much reading and much
study are not necessary to accomplish this, which is

called LDINH Sd col haadam, the whole of Adam ; the

whole that God required of the first man and of all

his posterity. But the Gospel of Jesus Christ must be

understood to comprehend the full force of this short

saying.

The word duty, added here by our translators,

spoils, if not perverts, the sense.

The whole passage is rendered with great simpli-

city by Coverdale

:

—
" The same preacher was not wyse alone : but

taught the people knowledge also. He gave good

hede, sought out the grounde, and set forth many
parables. His diligence was to fynde out acceptable

wordes, right scripture, and the wordes of trueth.

For the wordes of the wyse are like prickes and nale

that go thorow, wherewith men are kepte together

for they are geven of one Shepherd onely. Therefore

be warre (my Sonne) that above these thou make thee

not many and innumerable bookes, nor take dyversc

doctrynes in hande, to weery thy body withall.

" Let us heare the conclucion of all thinges : Feare

God, and kepe his coraaundementes, for that toucheth
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Masoretic ECCLESIASTES. Notes

A.; men ; for God shall judge all workes and secrete

thinges, whether they be good or evell."

I shall give the same from my old MS. Bible :

—

SIntitDan Bcclcsiastcsluas most toffs {c tajjit tjc pc*

5)lc,antr tolUouttoliat Ijcliati'doii.an'B cnscrcijfnge maatic

inann parablis. T^i soaSt profitable toovtifs, ant) torotc

•most rfat sermons, anl) ful of trctotl). Stc toortifs of

tofsmen as jitfettfs anti as naflfs into ijcrle jpial: tljat bi

ti)c couitsciilc of matstctis hen aebcn of oon sdjriierti.

^otc tljanntljcs sonc miin, ne scrlje l!)ou; of mafetna

mani) bofecs fs noon cenli, anti oftbEtbfnlunBfstovnttnt=

ina of tfjc flcsdjE. Ecntr of spefeinae alle toanlifr Jecrc

inre. aSrclje CKoTi, anb liis Ijestfs ticpc ; Hjat is crjic man.

^Uc tljinafs tljat brn maab i)c scfjal btfnacn into borne,

for Ecije crfb tljinge, toljitSfr aoob or cbjl ft be.

Verse 14. For God shall bring every work intojudg-

ment] This is the reason why we should " fear God
and keep his commandments." 1. Because there

will be a day of judgment. 2. Every soul of man
shall stand at that bar. 3. God, the infinitely wise,

the heart-searching God, will be judge. 4. He will

bring to light every secret thing—all that has been

done since the creation, by all men ; whether /orffoWen

or registered ; whether done in secret or in public.
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5. All the works of the godly, as well as all the works

of the wicked, shall be judged in that day ; the good

which the godly strove to conceal, as well as the euil

which the wicked endeavoured to hide. This, then,

will be the conclusion of the whole mortal story. And
although in this world all is vanity ; yet there, " vani-

ties wiU be vain no more." Every thing, whether ^oo(^

or evil, will have its own proper, stable, eternal result.

God ! prepare the reader to give up his accounts

with joy in that day ! Amen.

Masoretic Notes.

Number of verses, 222.

Middle verse, chap. vi. 10.

Sections, 4.

The Arabic subjoins this colophon :—" Praise be

to God for ever and ever !"

" By the assistance of the Most High God this

book of Ecclesiastes, which is vanity of vanities,

written by Solomon the son of David, who reigned

over the children of Israel, is completed."

The Syriac has, "The end of the book of Ko
heleth."

There are others, but they are of no importance



INTRODUCTION

CANTICLES, OR SONG OF SOLOMON,

'PHE book before us is called in the Hebrew O'TtS'n Tty Shir Hashshirim, "The Song

of Songs ;" or, " An Ode of the Odes :" which might be understood, " An Ode taken or

selected /;w« others of a similar kind;" or, "An Ode the most excellent of all others;" this

being an idiom common to the Hebrew language: e. g., the God of gods is the supreme

God ; the Lord of lords, the supreme Lord ; the King of kings, the supreme King ; the

heaven of heavens, the supreme or highest heaven. It may therefore be designed to express

" a song of the utmost perfection ; one of the best that exnsted, or had ever been penned.'"

Perhaps the title may have a reference to the other poetical compositions of Solomon, which

were no less than one thousand and five ; and this was considered the most excellent of the

whole, and the only one that remains, unless we suppose Solomon, with some of the Jews,

to be the author of Psalms Ixxii. and cxxvii. : but this cannot be proved.

There have been some doubts concerning the author of this book. Some of the rabbins

supposed it to be the work of the prophet Isaiah ; but this sentiment never gained much

credit. Most have, without hesitation, attributed it to Solomon, whose name it bears ; and

if the book of Ecclesiastes be his, this will follow in course, as the style is exactly the same,

allowing for the difference of the subject. Both books seem to have been written about the

same time, and to have had the same author.

This book, if written by Solomon, could not have been written in his old age, as some have

supposed the book of Ecclesiastes to have been ; which sentiment is, I think, sufficiently

disproved ; for we find that long before Solomon's old age he had three hundred wives, and

seven hundred concubines ; but at the time this Song was written, Solomon had only sixty

wives and eighty concubines. And the Song most certainly celebrates a marriage; whether

between Solomon and the daughter of Pharaoh, or between him and some Jetvish princess,

has not been fully agreed on among critics and commentators. It is most likely to have

been a juvenile or comparatively juvenile production ; and indeed the high and glowing colour

ing, and the strength of the images, are full proofs of this. Though Anacreon made amatory

odes when he was bald-headed, yet neither he nor any one else, humanly speaking, could

have made such odes as the Canticles when stricken in years.

But to what denomination of writing do the Canticles belong ? Are they mere Odes, or

Idyls, or Pastorals ; or are they an Epithalamium 1 Let us define these terms, and examine

the Song of Solomon by them. 1 . The Ode is generally understood to be a species of

poetry containing sublime and important matter, always sung, or accompanied by the harp,

cr some proper musical instrument. 2. The Idyl implies a short poem, containing some

adventure. 3. The Pastoral contains what belongs to shepherds, and their occupations.

4«. The Epithalamium is the congratulatory song, sung to a new married pair, wishing them

abundant blessings, a numerous and happy offspring, &c. Strictly speaking, the book oi

Canticles falls under neither of these descriptions : it is rather a composition sui generis,

and seems to partake more of the nature of what we call a mask, than any thing else ; an

entertainment for the guests who attended the marriage ceremony, with a dramatic cast
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throughout the whole, though the persons wlio speak and act are not formally introduced.

There are so many touches in the form and manner of this Song like those in the Comus of

Milton, tliat it leads me to doubt whether the English poet has not taken the idea of his mask

from the Jewish.

As to the persons, chiefly concerned, it is generally believed that Solomon and Pharaoh's

daughter are the bridegroom and bride ; with their proper attendants, viz., companions of

the bridegroom, and companions of the bride, with certain mutes, who only appear, or are

mentioned by others, without taking any particular part in the transactions.

But it is much more easy to be satisfied on the spiecies of composition to which this

book belongs, than on the meaning of the book itself. Is it to be understood in the obvious

manner in which it presents itself ? And are Solomon and his bride, their friends and com-

panions, tQ be considered as mere dramatis persona. 1 Or are they typical or representative

persons ? Does this marriage represent a celestial union ? Do the speeches of each con-

tain Divine doctrines ? Are the metaphors, taken from earthly things, to be understood of

spiritual matters ? In a word, does Solomon here represent Jesus Christ ? Is the daughter

of Pharaoh the Christian Church ; or, according to some Roman Catholics, the Virgin

Mary? Are watchmen, vineyard-keepers, shepherds, &c., the ministers of the Gospel?

Wine and various fruits, the influences and graces of the Divine Spirit ? &c., &c. How
multitudinous and positive are the ajflrmative answers to these questions ! And yet, though

the many agree in the general principle, how various their expositions of the different parts

of the piece ! And where, all this time, is the proof that the principle is not misunder-

stood ? As to conjectures, they are as uncertain as they are endless ; and what one pious

or learned man may thi7ik to be the meaning, is no proof to any other that he should make
up his mind in the same way.

Let us for a moment consider the different opinions held on this book, without entering

into the discussion of their propriety or impropriety. They are the following :

—

I. It is a plain epithalamium on the marriage of Solomon with the daughter of Pharaoh,

king of Egypt ; and is to be understood in no other way.

II. It is an allegory relative to the conduct of God towards the Hebrews, in bringing them

out of Egypt through the wilderness to the Promised Land.

III. It is intended to represent the incarnation of Jesus Christ, or his marriage with

human nature, in reference to its redemption.

IV. It represents Christ's love to the Church or elected souls, and their love to him.

V. It is an allegorical poem on the glories of Jesus Christ and the Virgin Mary.

VI. It is a collection of sacred idyls ; the spiritual meaning of which is not agreed on.

Now each of these opinions has its powerful supporters, and each of these has reasons to

offer for the support of the opinion which is espoused; and nothing but a direct revelation

from God can show us which of these opinions is the correct one, or whether any of them

are correct.

The antiquity of an opinion, if that be not founded on a revelation from God, is no evi-

dence of its truth ; for there are many ungodly opinions which are more than a thousand

years old. And as to great men and great names, we find them enrolled and arranged on

each side of all controversies. It may be asked, What do Christ and his apostles say

of it?

1. If Jesus Christ or any of his apostles had referred to it as an allegory, and told us the

subject which it pointed out, the matter would have been plain : we should then have had

data, and had only to proceed in the way of elucidation. But we find nothing of this in the

New Testament.

2. If they had referred to it as an allegory, without intimating the meaning, then we
should be justified in searching everywhere for that meaning ; and conjecture itself would

have been legal, till we had arrived at some self-testifying issue.

3. If they had referred to it at all, in connection with spiritucd subjects, then we should
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have at once seen that it was to be spirilvalhj understood ; and, comparing spiritual things

with spiritual, wc must iiave humbly sought for its spiritual interpretation.

4. Had the Supreme Being been introduced, or referred to in any of his essential attri-

butes, or by atiy of the names which he has been pleased to assume in his revelations to men,

we should have then seen that the writer was a spiritual man, and wrote probably in reference

to a spiritual end ; and, that we should pass by or through his letter, in order to get to the

spirit concealed under it. Rut none of these things appear in this book : the name of God

is not found in it ; nor is it quoted in the New Testa7?ient. As to certain references which

its allegorical expositors suppose are made to it, either in the Gospels, Epistles, or Apocalypse,

they are not capress, and do not, by any thing ?>i or connected with them, appear unequi-

vocally to point out this book. And after all that has been said, I am fully of opinion

it is not once refened to in the New Testament. But this is no proof of its not being

canonical, as there are other books, on which there is no doubt, that are in the same predi-

cament. But still, if it refer so distinctly to Christ and his Church, as some suppose, it

certainly would not have been passed over by both evangelists and apostles without pointed

and especial notice ; and particularly if it points out the love of Christ to his Church, and

the whole economy of God's working in reference to the salvation of the souls of men.

From all this it will appear to the intelligent reader, that the spiritual meaning of this

book cannot easily be made out: 1. Because we do not know that it is an allegory. 2. If

one, the principles on which such allegorj' is to be explained do nowhere appear.

Whom then are we to follow in the interpretation of this very singular book ? The
Targu7nist, who applies it to God and the Hebrews, in their journeyings from Egypt to the

promised land ? Origen, who made it a Christian allegory ? Apponius, who spiritualized it ?

Gregory the Great, who in the main copied them ? The good man, who in 1717, at Paris,

so illustrated it as " to induce men to devote themselves to Jesus Christ and the Virgin Mary?"

Mr. Durham, Mr. Rohothavi, Mr. Ainsivorth, Mr. Romaine, and Dr. Gill, who endeavoured

to prove that it concerns Christ and the elect ? Or Mr. Harmer and others, who acknow

ledge it to be an inimitable composition, and to be understood only of Solomon and Pharaoh's

daughter ? Or, finally. Dr. Mason Good, who considers it a collection of sacred idyls, the

spiritual interpretation of which is not agreed on ?

I had for a long time hesitated whether I should say any thing on this book ; not because

I did not think I understood its chief design and general meaning, for of this I really have

no doubt, but because I did not understand it as a spiritual allegory, representing the loves

of Christ and his Church. I must own I see no indubitable ground for this opinion. And
is it of no moment whether the doctrines drawn from it, by those who allegorize and spirit-

ualize it, be indubitably founded on it or not ' The doctrines may be true in themselves,

(which is indeed more than can be said of those of most of its interpreters,) but is it not a

very solemn, and indeed awful thing to say, This is the voice of Christ to his Church, This

is the voice of the Church to Christ, &c., &c., when there is no proof from God, nor from

an\' other portion of his word, that these things are so ?

It is much better, therefore, if explained or illustrated at all, to take it in its literal

meaning, and explain it in its general sense. I say general sense, because there are many
passages in it which should not be explained, if taken literally, the references being too deli-

cate ; and Eastern phraseology on such subjects is too vivid for European imaginations. Let

any sensible and pious medical man read over this book, and, if at all acquainted with Asiatic

phraseology, say whether it would be proper, even in medical language, to explain all the

descriptions and allusions in this poem.

After what I have said on the difficulty of interpreting this book in a spiritual way, it

would not be fair to w^ithhold from the reader the general arguments on which the theory of

its allegorical meaning is founded. The principal part of the commentators on this book,

especially those who have made it their separate stud}', have in general taken it for granted

that their mode of interpretation is incontrovertible ; and have proceeded to spiritualize everj'
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figure and every verse as if they had a Divine warrant for all they have said. Tlieir conduct

is dangerous ; and the result of their well-intentioned labours has been of very little service

to the cause of Christianity in general, or to the interests of true morality in particular. By
their mode of interpretation an undignified, not to say mean and carnal, language has been

propagated among many well-meaning religious people, that has associated itself too much
with selfish and animal affections, and created feelings that accorded little with the dignified

spirituality of the religion of the Lord Jesus. I speak not from report ; I speak from

observation and experience, and observation not hastily made. The conviction on my mind

and the conclusion to which I have conscientiously arrived, are the result of frequent exa-

mination, careful reading, and close thinking, at intervals, for nearly fifty years ; and how-
ever I may be blamed by some, and pitied by others, I must say, and I say it as fearlessly as

I do conscientiously, that in this inimitably fine elegant Hebrew ode I see nothing of Christ

and his Church, and nothing that appears to have been intended to be thus understood ; and

nothing, if applied in this way, that, per se, can promote the interests of vital godliness, or

cause the simple and sincere not to " know Christ after the flesh." Here I conscientiously

stand. May God help me !

The most rational view of the subject that I have seen is that taken by Mr. Harmer,

who has indeed detailed and strengthened the arguments of his predecessors who have

declared for the spiritual meaning. In his " Outlines of a Comment upon Solomon's Song,"

he supposes that the Song refers to Solomon's marriage with the daughter of Pharaoh ; and

that he had a Jewish queen, who is frequently referred to in the work ; and that, unless this

be allowed, there are several important passages in the book that cannot be understood ; and

indeed it is on tiiis principle that he finds his chief ground for a spiritual and allegorical

interpretation.

" Whatever was the intention of God," says he, " in bringing about this marriage, and in

causing it to be celebrated in such an extraordinary manner, by songs that ivere directed to

he placed among the sacred writings, it is certain there never was any resemblance more

striking between the circumstances and transactions of any of the remarkable personages

of the Old Testament and those of Messiah, than the likeness we may observe between

Solomon ?narrying a Gentile princess, and making her equal in honour and privileges with

his former Jewish queen, and in her being frequently mentioned, afterwards in history, while

the other is passed over in total silence, and the conduct of the Messiah towaids the Gentile

and Jewish Churches.

" The two remarkable things in the conduct of the Messiah towards the two Churches

are the making the Gentiles fellow heirs of the same body and partakers of the promises,

without any difference ; and the giving up to neglect the Jewish Church, while that of the

Gentiles has long flourished in great honour, and been the subject of many a history. St.

Paul takes notice of both these circumstances with particular solemnity ; of the first, in the

third chapter of Ephesians, and elsewhere ; of the other, in the eleventh chapter of Romans.

They are points, then, that deserve great attention.

" They are both called mysteries, (Rom. xi. 25, Eph. iii. 3,) that is, things that had been

concealed aforetime ; but it by no means follows that there were no shadowy representations

of these events in the preceding ages, only that they were not clearly and eocpressly revealed.

" Kingdoms and cities are frequently spoken of in holy writ as women. Sacred as well

as secular bodies of men are represented under that image. The universal Church is spoken

of under the notion of a bi-ide, and the Messiah as her husband, Eph. v. The two Churches

of Jews and Gentiles, or the Church under the Mosaic dispensation and the Church freed

from those ceremonies, are represented as tivo women—the one formerly treated as the

principal wife ; and the second, as having been for a long time neglected, but afterwards

producing a much more numerous issue than the first—by the prophet Isaiah in hisfifty-fourth

chapter, according to the explanation St. Paul has given of that passage in Gal. iv. Parti-

cular Churches are mentioned after the same manner. So, concerning the Church at Corinth,
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St. Paul says, " I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present you as a chaste

virgin to Christ ;" 2 Cor. xi. 2.

" Since then it is common for the Scriptiues to represent the Church of God under the

notion of a woman, and the Messiaii under tliat of a husband; since the two bodies of

men—tiiat which worshipped God according to the Mosaic rites, and that which obser/ed

them not—are compared to two ivomen ; and since the circumstances of these two Churches

are such as I have given an account of from St. Paul, it must be acknowledged that there is

a lively resemblance between Solomon's espousing the Egyptian princess and the Messiah's

admitting the Gentiles to equal privileges with the Jews, whether it was or was not designed

by God as an emblem and type of it ; celebrated by his prophets for this cause, in holy songs

;

and lliose songs preserved with care to lliis day among writings of the most sacred kind on

that account."

This is the whole of Mr. Harmer^s argument; see his Outlines, pages 74-77. And
what is proved by it ? Nothing, in reference to tiiis book. We know tliat tlie Jewish people,

not the Church exclusively, are represented under the notion of a woman afflicted, and a wife

unfaithful, divorced, and forsaken, &c. ; and that the Coi'inthians were represented under

the notion of a chaste virgin espoused to Christ. And we know that all this was done to

show, that as the marriage union was the closest, strictest, and most sacred among men, the

union of the soul to God, and its connection with him, might be most fitly represented by
that union, and mifaithfuliicss to him by infidelity in the other case. But what has this to

do with the Canticles^ Where is the intimation that Solomon represents Christ; Pharaoh's

daughter, the Church of tiie Gentiles ; and the Jewish queen, the Church of the Israelites ?

Nowhere. Why then assu?ne the thing that should be proved ; and then build doctrines on

it, and draw inferences from it, as if the assumption had been demonstrated 1

Were this mode of interpretation to be applied to the Scriptures in general, (and why
not, if legitimate here ?) in what a state would religion soon be ! Who could see any thing

certain, determinate, and fixed in the meaning of the Divine oracles, when fancy and ima

gination must be the standard interpreters ? God has not left his word to man's will in

this way.

Every attempt, however well-intentioned, to revive this thriftless, not to say dangerous,

Origenian method of seducing the Scriptures to particular creeds and purposes, should be

regarded with jealousy ; and nothing received as the doctrine of the Lord but what may be

derived from those plain words of the Most High which lie most on a level with the capacities

of mankind. Allegory, metaphor, and figures in general, where the design is clearly indicated,

which is the case with all those employed by the sacred writers, may come in to illustrate

and more forcibly to apply Divine truth ; but to extort celestial meanings from a whole hook,

where no such indication is given, is most certainly not the way to arrive at the knowledge

of the true God, and of Jesus Christ whom he has sent.

As the Jewish marriages were celebrated for seven days, it has been often observed that

this Song divides itself into seven periods, and describes the transactions of each.

I. The FIRST chapter represents the bridegroom and bride as a shepherd and shepherdess.

The bride asks her spouse where he takes his flocks at noon, to preserve them from the

excessive heat, lest she, in seeking him, should go astray into some strange pastures. After

this day, \he first night succeeds, which is pointed out chap. ii. 4, 5, 6. The bridegroom

rises early in the morning, leaves the bride asleep, and goes hastily to the fields to his neces-

sary occupations, ver. 7.

II. The SECOND night is pointed out chap. ii. 8, 9, &c. The bridegroom comes to the

window of his spouse. She opens it, and he enters ; and on the morrow, he returns to the

fields to his flocks, ver. 17.

III. The THIRD night, the bridegroom having delayed his coming, the bride, being uneasy,

arises from her bed, and goes out and inquires of the guards of the city, whether they had

seen her beloved. She had not gone far from them till she met with him ; she conducts him
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to her apartment, chap. iii. 1-4. Very early in the morning, he retires to the country, leaving

the bride asleep, ver. 5. Afterwards she arises, and goes also to the fields, ver. 6.

The FOURTH chapter is an eulogium on the bride's beauty ; and seems to be a conversation

between the parties in the country. She invites the bridegroom to visit her, chap. v. 1. He
leaves his friends, with whom he was feasting, and comes to the door of his spouse, ver. 2.

She hesitating to let liim in, he withdraws and goes to his garden. The bride follows ; but,

not knowing whither he had retired, asks the guards of the city, by whom she is maltreated

;

thence goes to the daughters of Jerusalem, and inquires of them, ver. 3, &c. At last she

meets with him, chap. vi. 1, &c., and having spent some time with him, returns.

IV. Chap. vi. 9, points out the fourth night of the marriage.

V. The FIFTH night is pointed out chap. vii. 1, &c. The bridegroom gives his bride

nearly the same praise and commendations which he had received from her in the preceding

chapters ; and early in the morning they go out together to the fields, ver. 1 1-13.

VI. The SIXTH night they pass at a village in the country, at the house of a person who
is termed the bride's mother, chap. vii. 13, viii. 1-3. She invites her spouse thither, and

promises to regale him with excellent fruits and choice wine ; and early in tlie morning the

bridegroom arises, leaves the bride asleep as formerly, and retires to the country, chap. viii. 4.

VII. The SEVENTH night is passed in the gardens. From chap. viii. 5, we have a series

of dialogues between the bride and bridegroom. In the morning the bridegroom, having

perceived that they were overheard, begs the bride to permit him to retire. She assents,

ver. 13, 14, and exhorts him "to make haste, and be like a roe or a young hart on the

mountains of spices."

This is the division, which is in the main most followed, especially by the best critics.

But, besides this, several others have been proposed ; and the reader, who wishes to enter

more particularly into the subject, may consult Bishop Bossuet, Calmet, and Bishop Lowth.

For my own part I doubt the propriety of this technical arrangement, and do not think that

any thing of the kind was intended by the author. The division is not ubvious ; and there-

fore, in my apprehension, not natural. Of Dr. Good's division I shall speak below.

The dramatis personcB have been marked by some of the ancient interpreters, and the

different portions of the whole Song appointed to several persons who are specified ; and this

division served for the basis of a commentary. The most regular division of this kind with

-hich I have met is in a MS. of my own ; the Bible which I have often quoted in my
comment.

This, attributed by some to Wiclif, and by others to an older translator, I have carefully

transcribed, with all the distinction of parts and speeches. The translation is very simple

;

and in many cases is much more faithful to the meaning of the Hebrew text, though in the

main taken from the Vulgate, than our own version. It is a great curiosity, and certainly

was never before printed ; and is a fine specimen of our mother tongue as spoken in these

countries in M.CCCLX., which may be about the date of this translation. On the common

mode of interpretation I venture to assert that my readers will understand this Song ten times

better from this translation and its rubricks, than they have ever done from all the forms in

which it has been presented to them, to the present time. For this addition, I anticipate the

thanks of every intelligent reader. The indications of the speakers, printed here in black

letter, are all rubrick, in the beautiful original. I have added a short glossary on some of the

more difficult or obsolete words, which will assist the less experienced reader, under whose

notice such remote specimens of his own tongue seldom fall.

Between twenty and thirty years ago I received from India a part of the Gitagovinda, or

Songs of Jayadeva. This poet, the finest lyric poet of India, flourished before the Christian

era ; anil the poem above, which makes the tenth book of the Bhagavet, was written pro-

fessedly to celebrate the loves of Chrishna and Radha, or the reciprocal attraction between

the Divine goodness and the human soul. The author leaves us in no doubt concerning the

design of this little pastoral drama ; for in the conclusion he thus speaks :
" Whatever is
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delightful in tlic modes of music, whatever is divine in meditations on Vishnu, whatever

is exquisite in the sweet art of love, whatever is graceful in the fine strains o f poetry ; all

that, let the happy and wise learn from ihc Songs of Jayadcva, whose soul is united with the

foot of Narayan." Vishnu and Naraijan arc epithets of Chrishna, or the supreme incarnated

god of the Hindoos. I found the general phraseology of this work, and its imagery as well

as its subject, to correspond so much with those of the Canticles, that in the short notes

which I wrote on this book in 1798, I proposed the illustration of many of its passages from

the Gitagovinda ; and was pleased to find, several years after, that my view of the subject

had been confirmed by that encyclopedia of learning and science. Dr. Mason Good, who in

his translation of the Song of Songs, with critical notes, published 1803, 8vo., has illus-

trated many passages from the Gitagovinda.

After having made a selection from this ancient poet for the illustration of the Canticles,

I changed in some measure my purpose, and determined to give the whole work, and leave

it to my readers to apply those passages which they might think best calculated to throw light

upon a book which professedly has the wisest of men for its author, and, according to liic

opinion of many, the most important doctrines of the Christian religion for its subject.

I have not followed the metiical version which I received from India, but rather the prose

translation of Sir William Jones ; dividing it into parts and verses, after the model of liie

metrical version above mentioned ; and adding verbal interpretations of the principal proper

names and difficult terms which arc contained in the work.

Having been long convinced that the Chaldee Targwn is at once the oldest and most

valuable comment upon this book, I have also added this. And here I might say that I have

not only followed mv own judgment, hut that also of a very learned divine. Dr. Johii Gill,

who, having preached one hundred and IweiUy-two sermons on the Song of Solomon, to llie

Baptist congregation at Horsleydown, near London, embodied them all in what he calls

" An Exposition'^ of this book ; to which he added a translation of the Targnm, with short

explanatory notes, folio, 1728. Tliis was, however, suppressed in all the later editions of

mis exposition ; but why, I cannot tell. This piece I give to my readers, and for the same
reasons alleged bj' this very learned and excellent man himself :

—

" At the end of this exposition I have given," says he, " a version of the Targmn or

Chaldee paraphrase upon the whole book, with some notes thereon, induced hereunto by the

following reasons

:

" First, to gratify tlic curiosity of some wlio, obser\'ing frequent mention and use made
of it in my exposition, might be desirous of perusing the whole.

" Secondly, for the profitableness thereof Our learned countryman, Mr. Broughton, says,

this paraphrase is wortii our study both for delight and profit. It expounds several passages

of Scripture, and some in the New Testament, which I have directed to in my notes upon it

;

and I am persuaded that the writings 'of the Jews, the ancient Jews especially, would
give us much light into the phraseology and sense of abundance of texts in the New Testa-

ment."

It is certain that this paraphrase does ven,' often direct us, or at least confirm us, as to the

persons speaking in this Song, to know which is of very great use in the explication of it.

I shall add another reason : I believe the book of Canticles refers more to the Jewish than

to the Christian Church, and I think the Targumist has made a more rational use of it llian

any of his successors.

I have thus placed within the reach of all my readers three especial helps towards a good

understanding of this book: 1. The ancient English translation, with its curious dramatis

personce. 2. The Gitagovinda, a most curious poem of the spiritual and allegorical kind.

.3. The Chaldee Targnm, the oldest comment on this Song. And I add my prayer. May
God guide the reader into all truth, through Christ Jesus ! Amen.
On this part of the subject it would be almost criminal not to mention, still more particu-

larly, Dr. Mason Good^s translation and notes on the Song of Songs. He has done much
c 847
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to elucidate its phraseology, and his notes are a treasury of critical learning. He considers

the book to be a collection of Sacred Idyls, twelve in number ; and his division is as

follows

:

IDYL I.

Royal Bride, Chap. I. Verses 2, 3, 4.

Attendant Virgins, Part of the fourth verse,

beginning, " We will ex-

ult."

Royal Bride, A''erses 5, 6, 7.

Attendant Virgins, 8.

IDYL II.

King Solomon, Chap. I. Verses 9, 10, 11.

Royal Bride,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

Royal Bride,

Royal Bride,

II.

12, 13, 14.

15.

16, 17. Chap. II.

Ver. 1.

2.

3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

IDYL III.

Chap. IL Verses 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

IDYL IV.

Chap. III. Ve: es 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

IDYL V.

Scene, a Chiosk or Pavilion.

Attendant Virgins, Chap. III. Verse 6.

Other Virgins,

Royal Bride,

King Solomon, IV..

7, 8, 9, 10.

11.

1,2, 3, 4,5,6, 7.

IDYL VI.

Royal Bride,

Virgins,

Royal Bride,

Virgins,

Royal Bride,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

Virgins,

Royal Bride,

King Solomon, Chap. IV. Verses 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

13, 14, 15.

Royal Bride, 16.

King Solomon, V. 1.

Royal Bride, Part of the first verse,

beginning, " Eat, O
my friends."

Virgins,

Virgins,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

Virgins,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

King Solomon,

Royal Bride,

IDYL VII.

Chap. V. Verses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

9.

10,11,12,13,14,

15, 16.

VL 1.

2, 3.

4,5,6,7,8,9,10.

IDYL VIII.

Chap. VI. Verses 11, 12.

13.

Part of the thirteenth

verse, beginning, "What
do you expect V

Latter part of the thir-

teenth verse, beginning

" Fortitude."

IDYL IX.

Chap. VII. Verses 1,2, 3, 4, 5.

6, 7, 8, 9

IDYL X.

Chap. VII. Verses 10, 11, 12, 13.

VIII. 1, 2, 3, 4.

IDYL XI.

Chap. A^II. Verse 5.

Part of the fifth verse,

beginning, " I excited

thee."

Averse 6.

IDYL XII.

Chap. VIII. Verse 8.

9.

10, 11, 12.

13.

14.

I

There have been various opinions on this division ; and many will still think that much
remains yet to be done. Dr. Good considers it a spiritual allegory ; but he does not attempt

a spiritual application of any part of it. This perhaps is no mean proof of his good sense

and judgment. I have acted in the same way, though not so convinced of its spirituality as

Dr. Good appears to be. If I took it up in this way, I should explain it according to my
own creed, as others have done according to theirs ; and could I lay it down as a maxim,

that it is to be spiritually interpreted in reference to the Christian Revelation, I might soon

show my reader that it points out the infinite love of God to every human soul, in the

incarnation of Christ ; the means he uses to bring all mankind to an acquaintance with

himst f ; the redemption of true believers from all unrighteousness, through the inspiration

of God's Holy Spirit ; their consequent holy life, and godly conversation ; the calling of the

Gentiles
; the restoration of the Jews ; and the final judgment ! And my comment on this
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plan would have just as solid a foundation as those of my predecessors, from Origen to the

present day.

To conclude : I advise all young ministers to avoid preaching on Solomon's Song. If they

take a te.xt out of it, to proclaim salvation to lost sinners, they must borrovir their doctrines

from other portions of Scripture, where all is plain and pointed. And why then leave such,

and go out of their way to find allegorical meanings, taking a whole book by storm, and

leaving the word of God to serve tables ?

It is curious to see the manner in which many preachers and commentators attempt to

expound this book. They first assume that the book refers to Christ and his Church ;
his

union with human nature ; his adoption of the Gentiles ; and his everlasting love to elect

souls, gathered out of both people ; then take the words bride, bridegroom, spouse, love,

watchmen, shepherds, tents, door, lock, &c., &c., and, finding some words either similar or

parallel, in other parts of the sacred writings, which have there an allegorical meaning, con-

tend that those here are to be similarly understood ; and what is spoken of those apply to

these ; and thus, in fact, are explaining other passages of Scripture in their own way, while

professing to explain the Canticles ! What eminent talents, precious time, great pains, and

industry, have been wasted in this way ! One eminent scholar preaches to his congregation

one hundred and twenty-two sermons upon the Song of Solomon, while all this time the

evangelists and apostles have been comparatively forgotten ; except only as they are refen-ed

to in illustration of the particular creed which such writers and preachers found on this book.

How can they account to God for so much time spent on a tract which requires all their

ingenuity and sldll to make edifying, even on their own plan ; a text of which they are not

permitted to allege, in controversy, to prove the truth of any disputed doctrine ? This, how-

ever, is not the fault of any particular class of ministers exclusively ; several of all classes,

thotigh of some more than of others, have been found, less or more, labouring at this thriftless

craft. Some, having preached on it during the whole of their ministry, have carried it, in

a certain way, beyond the grave. An aged minister once told me, in a very solemn manner,

that as God had been exceedingly merciful to him in saving his soul, and putting him into

the ministry, thus accounting him faithful, he hoped that, when called to the Church above,

if a.ny funeral sermon were preached for him, it should be from Canticles, chap. i. 8 :
" Go

thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside the shepherds' tents."

That he could have applied these words to his own state, and the use which should be made

of his life and death, I have no doubt ; but who, from this text, would have chosen to pro-

nounce the funeral oration ?

I repeat it, and I wish to be heard by young ministers in particular, take the plainest texts

when you attempt to convince men of sin, and build up believers on their most holy faith

;

and thus show rather your love for their souls than your dexterity in finding out spiritual

meanings for obscure passages, on the true signification of which few, either among the

learned or pious, are agreed.

I now, according to my promise, lay before my readers a transcript from my own MS.

Bible, which is most probably the first translation of this Song that was ever made into the

English language. I have added, for the sake of reference, the figures for the present

division into verses, in the margin : these are not in the MS. The dramatis persona, here

in hlack letter, are in red in the MS. The orthography is scrupulously followed.

A-^oL. m. ( 54 ) 849
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BOOK OF CANTICLES.

[Carefully transcribed from a MS. of the fourteenth century in the Editor's possession.]

Mne brsnnnotj) tje 3$ofee tjat is cleprn Sonafs of

Sonars,' of tje aSviHuUs of ffirist ant) of ttjc eijircSt.

CAP. I.

(ESe ffilji'rcjc of tijc communa of erist, sjpcfeiti)

sejfnac,

2. Kysse he me with the cosse of his mouth.

EJc iJoicE of ttic JJaliit.

For better ben thi tetis thann vvyn, smelling with

best oynmentis.

JHfie boict of tje Cljfvcje.

3. Oyle held oute thi name ; ther fore the yunge

waxinge wyramen loviden thee ful myche.

STJe boicc of t1)E fflJitcSc to ffirfst.

4. Drawe me after thee : we schul rennen in the

smell of thin oynmentis.

STJc ffiljirtje sestj of Crist.

Brogte me in the king into his celers. We schul

ful out joyen and gladen in thee, myndful of thi

tetis upon wyn, rigtraen loven thee.

Sfip ®!)tv:i)f, of lift trfbulacDouns.

5. O zee dogtris of Jerusalem, blac I am but

sehappli, as the tabernaculis of cedar, as the

6. skynnes of Salomon. Willith not beholden that

I be broun ; for diseolord me hath the sunne

.

The sones of my modir fogten agein me : thei

setiden me keper in vynes : my vyne gerde I

kepte not.

<Ef)e buice of ttc (Cfiicciic to CCtfst.

7. Schewe thou to me whom lovith my soule,

where thou gevest leswe, where thou lygge in

myd day : lest to gou vagraunt I begynne aftir

the flockis of thi felawes.

SttE boicc of ffirist to tiic Sfifrcje.

8. Gif thou knowest not thee, thou fair most

among wymmen
;

go oute, and go awei after

the steppis of thi flockis and feed thi goot beside

9. the tabernaculis of schepperdis. To my ryding

in charis of Pharao, I licned thee, O my leef

!

10. Fair ben thy cheekis as of a turture ; thi necke
c 850

11. as brochis. Golden ribanes we schul maken to

thee maad furrede with sylvir.

Cje bofcE of tlic €j)frci)c, of ffitfst.

12. Whan the king was in his lying place, my maad
13. encense gave his smell. A bundlet of niirre my

lemman is to me : between my tetis he schal

14. dwellen. The cluster of cypre tree my lemman

to me : in the vynes of Engaddy.

SJc boicc of Crist to tjc Cljircje.

15. Loo thou art fair my leef, loo thou fair: thin

eegen of culveris.

SJc boicc of tjc C1)ircljc to Crist.

16. Loo thou art fair my lemman, and seemli ; our

bed is schynynge. The trees of cure hous as

cedre ; oure couplis cypresse.

CAP. IL

STjE boicc of Crist, of Jim uriO of tjic CSirtJc.

1,2. I the floure of the feeld, and the lilie of al

valeys, as a lilie among thornes, so my leef

among dogtris.

2rj)c boicc of tj)C CiirrSc, of Crust.

3. As an apple tree among the trees of wodis ; so

my lemman among sones. Undir the schadewe

of him whom I hadde desLrede, I satte ; and his

4. fruyte sweet to my throote. The king ladde

me Ln'o his wyne celere, he ordeynede in me
5. charite. Undir leye gee me with floures, settith

me about applis ; for I languych for love.

Clje boicc of tijt Ctircjc, of Crist.

6. The left bond of him undir myn heued ; and his

rigt bond schal clippen me.

STJjc boicc of Crist, of tjc CSfrcJe

7. I adjure gou, gee dogtris of Jerusalem, by the

capretis and the hertis of feeldis, ne rere gee,

ne makith my leef to waken, to the time that

sche wille.

JEfje boicc of tje CJIrcJc, of Crist.

8. The voice of my lemman ; Loo, this conmiith

lepinge in mounteynes, and over lepinge hilles.
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9. Liie is my lemman to an capret and to an hert,

calf of hertis. Loo, he slant behinden our wall

beholding by the wyndowis a for loking thurg

10- the latises. Loo my lemman spekith to me :

Kiis go thou my leef, my culver my schappli

1 1

.

and cum. Now forsothe wynter passide, wedir

12. geed fro, and is gon awei. Floures appeereden

in our lond—tyme of cutting is cummcn ; the

13. voice of the turtur is herd in oure londe. The
fiige tree brogt forth his first fiigs : The vynes

flouryng geven their smell.

ffifte bolcc o£ Cifst to ttc ffiljfrdjc.

14. Riis, go my leef, my schaply and cum thou my
culver, in the hoolis of the stoon wal. Schewe

thou to me thi face, and soun thi voice in my
eris ; thi voice forsoth is sweet, and thi face

seemli.

Sije borcc of (Evist to tijc ffitiit:c|)c aacfn tjerjftiftis.

15. Take gee to us litil foxis that destruyen vynes

:

for oure vyne flourede.

Z'ljc boicc ot tl)f (Ejjfrtljc, of ffirwt.

16. My loved to me, and 1 to him, that is fed among
lilies, to the tyme that the day springe, and

17. r.'hadewis ben bowed in. Turne agein ; liic be

thou O my lemman to a capret, and to the hert,

calf of hertis, upon the mounteynes of Bather.

CAP. in.

STJe boicr of tije ffititcjc acDvCO togBUtt of CSentilis.

1. In my litil bed by nigtis, I sougt whom lovede

•2. my soule : I sogte him, and I founde not. I

schal riisen and gon aboute the cytee, by tounes

and streetis : I schal sechen whom loveth my
3. soule. I sogt him and found not. There founden

me the wacheris that kepen the cytee.

ffSc Ct)ftrtc stfll) of ffirfst, to tijc a^iostUs.

Wheyther whom loveth my soule, gee seegen 1

4. A litil whan I hadde passid hem, I foond whom
lovith my soule ; I heeld him and T schal not

leven to the tyme that I bringe him into the

hous of my moder : and into the bed of hir that

gat me.

CJe bofcc of ffltfst, of tijc CSftclje.

5. I adjure gou ge dogtris of Jerusalim, by capretis

and hertis of feeldis, ne reire gee, ne make gee

my leef to waken to the tyme that sche wille.

Efic SniinaoBf. of tIjc ffliifrcljc.

6. What is sche this that stiegeth up by desert, as

a litil gerde of smoke of the swote spyccs of

mirre and of cense, and of al pymentarie

poudre ?

8j)c bofcE of fl)e Cijttttje, of ffirtst.

1. Loo the litil bed of Salomon ; sixti strongs men
compassen, of the most strong men of Israel

;

8. the whiche alle ben holdinge sweidis ; and to

bataile best tagt. Of eche oon the swerd upon

his hip, for the nigt dredis.

Of ffirfst, an!) ot tljc Cfttrcjc cijoscn of CScntilfs.

9. A chaier King Salomon roaad to him of the trees

10. of Liban. His pileers, he maadc sylvcren ; the

lenying place, golden ; the stcigiug up, purpnre ;

the myddis he enournede with charitc, for the

dogteris of Jerusalem.

S!)e bofce of ttic C!)ii-ctic, of ®rfst.

11. Goth out and seeth gee dogtris of Syon, Kyng
Salomon, in the dyademe in the whiche crowned

him his modir, in the dai of spousing of him

;

and in the dai of gladnesse of his herte

CAP. IV.

CbcbofcE of ffin'st to tjc ffljfrcijc.

1. How fair art thou my leef, hou fair ert thou !

Thyn eegen of culveris, with out it that with ine

forth is hid. Thin heris as the flockis of Got,

that steigiden up fro the hill of Galaad.

2. Thi teeth as the flockis of clippid scheep that

steigeden up fro the wasching place. Alle with

double lonibis in the wombe ; and bareyn is not

3. there among hem. Als a furrede sylken fylet,

thi lippis, and thy fair speche swote. Als

the brekyng of a powmgarnet, so thy cheekis
;

4. without it, that withine forth litt hid. Als the

tour of David thi neck that is bild out with

pynaclis. A thousand scheeldis hangen of it al

5. the armour of strong men. Thi two tetis as two

yunge capretis twynglingis of the capret, that

6. ben fed in Idles : to the tyme that the day brethe

out, and the schadewis ben in bowid. I schal

gou to the mount of mirre, and to the hill of

7. cens. Al fair thou art my leef, and wemm is

8. not in thee. Cumm thou fro Libane my spouse,

cumni fro Iiiban ; cum thou schalt ben crowned

fro the heued of Amana ; fro the frount of

Sannir, and of Ermon : fro the couchis liouns,

9. and the hill of Paradise. Thou hast woundid

m3m herte myn suster, my spouse, thou hast

woundide myn herte in oon of thin eegen : and

10. in oon here of thi neck. Hou fair ben thi tetis

my suster, my spouse, fairer ben thi tetis than

wyne : and the smell of thin oynmentis, over

11. alle spices. A dropping honycomb thy lippis,

spouse : honey and mylc undir thi tunge ; and

the smell of thi clothing is, as the smell of cens.

12. A closid garden my suster, spouse ; a closid

13. gardyn, a welle selid. Thin out sendingis is

paradis of paumgarnetis : with thi fruytis of

14. applis. Of cypre tree with narde ; and nards

with safrnn, and fystula and canel, with alle the

trees of Liban, mirre and aloes, with alle the first

15. oynmentis. The welle of gardynes, the pit of

lyvyng wateris that flowcn with burre fro Liban.

Riis North, and cum South, blow thurg my
gardyn, and thei schul flowen swote spyces of it.
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CAP. V.

Eijc ®i)irti)C stiti) of ffin'st

1. Cum my leef into his gardyn ; and ete he the

fruyt of his applis.

ffirfst scttj) to tje ffijftcje.

Cum into my gardyn, my sister, my spouse ; I

have gadered my mirre with my swote spices ;

I eete myn hony comb with myn hony. I

dranke my wyne with my mylc.

Ctcfst to tjc Sljp ostolfs scttj).

Etith gee freendis and drinkith : and gee most
3. derworth beth inwardli maad drunken. I sleep

and myn herte wakith.

Cjje borcc of tjc ®!)fvcl)c, of ®tfst.

The voice of my Lemman knockyng, open thou

to me my sustir, my leef, my culver, my
unwemmynd, for my heud is ful of dewe, and

3. my temple heris of the droopis of nigtis. I

spoylide me my coote ; hou schal I be clothid

it ? I waschide my feet, hou schal I befoulen

4. hem? my lemman putte his bond bi the hool

;

my wombe inwardly trembled at the touching of

5. him. I rose that I scholde opennen to my
lemman. My hondis droppiden mirre ; and my

6. fingris ful of best proved mirre. The lacche of

my dore, I opened to my lemman ; and he
hadde bowid asyde and passide. My soule is

moltyn as my lemman spac. I sogte and founde

not him. I elepid and he answerd not to me.
7. There founden me keperis that gon about the

cytee. Thei smyten me, and woundiden me

;

8. takin my mantill the keperis of the wallis. I

adjure gou ye dogtris of Jerusalem, gif gee schul

fynden my lemman, that gee telle to him, for I

languisch for love.

ffje bofcE of fveentrfs settj to tfie ©Jfrctie.

9. Whiche is thy lemman of the loved, thou most
fair of wymmen 1 Whiche is thy lemman of the

loved ? Forsoth thou hast adjured us.

STlje boicE of tic ffiljfvcljc of Ccfst scftt to tje fvcenlifs.

10. My lemman whiit and roodi chosen of thou-

11. sandis. His heued, best gold ; his her as bunchis

12. of palmys, thick leved blac as a crowe. His
eegen as culveris upon litil ryvers. Of wateris

that ben waschid with mylk ; and sitte by the

13. most full flowing of wateris. The cheekis of

litil flouris of swote spices plaunted of pimenta-

14. ries. His lippis dropping the first rayrre ; the

hondis of him able to turnen about, golden and
full of jacynctis. His wombe is yvren depertid

15. by saphiris. His lippis marbil pileeris, that ben
foundid upon golden feet. His fairness as of

16. Lyban, and chosen as of cedre. The throot of

him most swote ; and he al desirable. Siche is

my loved, and this is my lemman, gee dogtris of

Jerusalem.
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CAP. VI.

BJe bofce of Joli souUs of tjc ©Jiirciie

1

.

Whider grede awei thi lemman ? thou mntt
fair of wymmen ? Whither bowiden doun thi

leef, and we schul sechen him with thee t

Sfjc boicc of tSc ffijircie, of ffirist.

2. My leef went doun into his gardyne to the floore

of swote spices : that there he fed in the gar-

3. dynes, and lilies he gadired. I to my leef, and
my self, and my leef to me, that is fed among
lilies.

arjc bofcc of etrfst to tl)c €!)ftc1)c.

4. Fair thou art my leef ; swote and fair as Jeru-

salem ; ferful as the scheltrun of tenlis ordeyned.

5. Turne awei thin eegen fro me ; for thei maden
me to fleen awei. Thin heris as the flockis of

6. sche got, that apeereden fro Galaad. Thi teeth

as a floe of scheep that steigeden up fro the

wasching place ; al with double fiuyt of wombe
7. and bareyn there is not in hem. As the rynde

of powmgarnet ; so thi cheekis without thin hid

8. thingis. Sixty ben queenes, and eigty ben se-

cundane wiives ; and of yunge waxe wymmen
9. there is no noumbre. Oon is my culver, my

perfite : oon is to hir modir, chosen of hir modir,

chosen of hir that gat hir. There seegen hir the

dogtris of Syon, and most blisful preisiden hir :

the queenes and secundarie wiives preisiden hir.

10. What is sche this that goth forth as the morew-
tide, riising fair as the mono, chosen as the sunne

;

ferful as of tentis scheltrun ordeyned.

Etc boicc of tlje ffiljircljc. of tijc Snnaaoac.

11. I wente doun into my gardyne that I schulde

seen the applis of valeys ; and beholden gif the

vynes hadden flouride, and the poumgarnetis
12. hadden burriouned, I wiste not, my soule dis-

tourbid me, for the foure horsid cartis of Amyn-
adab.

ffjc bofcc of t1)c ffi!)irc!)C to tje faftS of tjic :XfatBbntc.

13. Turne agein, turne agein Sunamytis ; turne agein,

turne agein that we beholden thee.

ESc bofce of ffirfst to tijc ffifjfrdjc, of tijc Snnaaoflc.

What schalt thou seen in the Sunamyte, but

queeris of tentis ?

CAP. vn.

ffijic bofcc of Crist to tjc etjitcjc.

1. Hou fair ben thi goingis in schoon, thou dogtir

of the prince % the jointures of thin hippis as

broochis that ben forgid with bond of the craftis-

2. man. Thin navel a turned cuppe, never need-
ing drinkis. Thi wombe as an hepe of whete,

3. of whete sett abouten vrith lilies. Thy two tetis

as two yunge capretis, gemelwis of the sche

4. capret. Thi necke as an yvren tour ; thin eegen
as the cysternys in Esebon ; that ben in the gate

c
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of the dogtir of the multitude. Thi noose as the

tour of Liban that beholdilh agcins damask.

Thyn hcucd as Carmele, thin heris of thin heucd

as the purpuro of the kyng joined to watir pipis.

Hou faire thou art, and hou seemli thou most

derworthe in delicis ' Thi stature is hckened

to a palme tree ; and thi tetis to clusteris.

Crfst, of tt)c ijolf ciossc scfts.

8. I seide I schal steigen into a pabne tree ; and I

schal taken the fruytis of it.

Cbc bofrc of CTtst to tijc CJfrcSc.

And thi tetis schul bon as the chisteris of a vyne,

and the smel of thi mouth as the smel of applis
;

aod thi throot as best wyne.

Sri)c ffjftclir scfUj of Crfst.

9. Worthi to my leef to drinken : to the lippis, and

10. to the teeth of him to chewen. I to my leef and

to me the turnynge of him.

ffjebofce oftlje fflfiitclic to ®vfst.

11. Cum my leef, go we out into the feeld, dwelle

13. we togydir in townes ; erli riise we to the vyne:

see we gif the vyne flouride
;

gif the floures,

fruytis bringen forth
;
gif the poumgarnetis flou-

13. ren t The mandraggis yeven their smel in oure

yeatis. AUe appls newe and olde my leef, I

kepte to thee.

CAP. VIII.

EJc bofcc of 3?atrfar{trs, of ®rfst.

1. Who to me gevith thee my brother, souking the

tetis of my modir, that I fynde thee aloon with-

out forth and kysse thee, and now, me, no man
3. dispises. I schal taken thee and leiden into the

hous of my modir, and into the bed place of hir

that gat me. There thou shalt tecken me, and

I schal geven to thee drinken of spycid wyne,

3. and of the must of my poumgarnetis. The left

hond of him undir my heued, and the rigt hond

of him schal clippen me.

JTJe bofce of ffltfst, of the €i)ftcje.

4. I adjure you, gee dogtris of Jerusalem, ne rere

gee, ne makith to wake my leef, to the tyme
that sche will.

Srtic bolcc of t!)c SiinaQoar, ot tj)c C!)irc|)e.

5. What is sche this that steigith up fro desert, flow

ing delices, fast clovyng upon hir leef?

ffiftc bofcc ot ffirfst to t1)c S»naao0c, of tjc JoU ®rossc.

Undir an apple tree I rered thee ; there schent

is thi modir : there defoulid is sche that gat thee.

6. Putte me as a brooche upon thi herte
;
putte me

as a brooche upon thin arme ; for strong as deth,

love : hard as helle, gelousnesse : the lampis of

7. it, the lampis of fiir : and of flammes. Many
wateris schal not mown quenchen oute charitee

:

ne floodis schal not throwen it doun. Gif a

man gif al tlie substaunce of his hous for love,

as nogt he dispisith it.

JEllc botct of Crist, to tfir Inu.iac ot iiolf Cljircjc.

8. Our sustir a litil child ; and tetis sche hath not.

What schal we done to oure sustir, in the day

9. whann sche is to be spoken to 1 Gif a wal she

is, bilden we upon it sylveren pynnaclis. Gif a

dore sche is, joyn we it with cedre tables

STJc bofce of tjc CJircijc, anstocrrfnac

10. I, a wal ; and my tetis as a tour ; sythen I am
maad be fore thee as pese receyvynge.

Ei)c Snnafloflc, of tfic Ctliiicljc scitj.

11. Vyne sche was to pesyble, in hir that hath

peplis; sche toke it to the keperis : a man takith

awei for the fruyte of if, a thousand sylveren

platis.

fflrtst to tje Ciifrcljc scftfi.

12. My vyne before me is; a thousand thi pesiblis

,

and two hundrith to hem that kepen the fruytis

13. of it. The whiche dwellest in gardynes freendis

herkenen thee : make me to heeren tlii voice.

jrjc boice of tjc ®t)ictj)e to Crist.

14. Flee thou my leef, be thou lickened to a capret.

and to an hert, calf of hertis, upon the moun-

teynes of swote spices.

JSjrjpUcft Canticum

The above is taken, literatim, from an ancient MS. once the property of Thomas ci Woodstock, yoangeet

son of Edward III , and brother to Edward the Black Prince.

Millbrook, Feb. 1, 1823.
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EXPLANATION OF THE MOST DIFFICULT WORDS IN THE PRECEDING ANCIENT
VERSION OF SOLOMON'S SONG.



THE

SONG OF SOLOMON

Year from the Creation of the World, according lo Archbishop Usher, 2990.—Year from the Flood of Noah,

accordinfrto the comiiinii Hebrew text, 1334.—Year before the birth of Christ, 1010.—Year before the

vulgar era of Christ's nativity, 1011.

CHAPTER I.

The inde's love to her spouse, 1-5. She confesses her unworlhiness ; desires to be directed to the flock, 6, 7 ,

and she is directed to the shepherds'' tents, 8. The bridegroom describes his bride, and shows how he will

pi ovide for her, and hoio comfortably they are accommodated, 9-17.

A. M. cir. 2090.

B. C. cir. lOH.
Anto I. Olymp.

cir. 238.

Altc U. C. cir.

261.

'T^HE " song of songs, which

is Solomon's.

2 Let him kiss me with tlie

^ kisses of his mouth : '' for "= thy

]ove is belter than wine.

3 Because of the savour of thy good * oint-

ments, thy name is as ointment poured forth,

therefore do the virgins love thee.

» I Kings iv. 32.- ->> Ch. iv. 10. ' Heb. thy hves.-

xi. 4; John vi. 44.

-J Hos.

NOTES ON CHAP. I.

Verse 1. The song of songs] A song of peculiar

excellence. See the Introduction. The rabbins con-

sider this superior to all songs. Ten songs, says the

Targum, have been sung ; but this excels them all.

1. The first was sung by Adam when his sin was par-

doned. 2. The second was sung by Moses and the

Israelites at the Red Sea. 3. The third was sung by

the Israelites when they drank of the rod in the wil-

derness. 4. The fourth was sung by Moses when
summoned to depart from this icorld. 5. The ffth
was sung by Joshua when the sun and mooti stood still.

6. The sixth was sung by Deborah and Barak after

the defeat of Sisera. 7. The seventh was sung by

Hannah when the Lord promised her a son. 8. The
eighth was sung by David for all the mercies given

him by God. 9. The ninth is the present, sung in

the spirit of prophecy by Solomon. 10. The tenth

is that which shall be sung by the children of Israel

when restored from their captivities. See the Targum.
Verse 2. Let him kiss me, &c.] She speaks of

the bridegroom in the third person, to testify her own
modesty, and to show him the greater respect.

Thy love is better than vnne.] The versions in

general translate yn dvdeyca, thy breasts; and they

are said to represent, spiritually, the Old and New
Testaments.

right

4 Draw me, ^ we will run after t- ^- "^^ ????
' B. C. cir. 1014.

thee : the kins '' hath brought me Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 238.

into his chambers: we will be Ante tj. C. cir.

glad and rejoice in thee, we will ^^ '

remember thy love more than wine : ^ the up-

ove thee.

5 \ am black, but comely, O ye daugh-

ters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Ke-

« Phil. iii. 12, 13, 14. ' Psa. xlv. 14, 15 ; John xiv. 2 ; Eph.
ii. 6. s Or, they love thee uprightly.

Verse 3. Thy name is as ointment poured forth'\

Ointments and perfumes were, and still are, in great

request among the Asiatics. They occur constantly

in their entertainments. Thy name is as refreshing

to my heart, as the best perfumes diffused through a

chamber are to the senses of the guests.

Therefore do the virgins love thee.] She means

herself ; but uses this periphrasis through modesty.

Verse 4. Draw me] Let me have the full assur-

ance of thy affection.

We will run after thee] Speaking in the plural

through modesty, while still herself is meant.

The king hath brought me] My spouse is a poten-

tate, a mighty king, no ordinary person.

Into his chambers] He has favoured me with his

utmost confidence.

The upright love thee.] The most perfect and ac

complished find thee worthy of their highest esteem.

Verse 5. / am black, but comely] This is literally

true of many of the Asiatic women ; though black or

brown, they are exquisitely beautiful. Many of the

Egyptian women are still fine ; but their complexion

is much inferior to that of the Palestine females.

Though black or swartliy in my complexion, yet am I

comely—well proportioned in every part.

^4^ the tents of Kedar] I am tawny, like the tents

of the Arabians, and like the pavilions of Solomon,
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The bride confesses SOLOMON'S SONG. her unworthiness.

A. M. cir. 2990. j^j. ^g j}^g curtains of Solo-
B- C. cir. 1014. '

Ante I. Olymp. moil.
cir. 238. „ T . 1

Ante u. c. cir. 6 LooK iiot upon me, because
•

I am black, because the sun hath

looked upon me : my mother's children were

angry with me ; they made me keeper of the

vineyards ; but mine own vineyard have I

not kept.

7 Tell me, thou whom my soul loveth,

where thou feedest, where thou makest thy

flock to rest at noon : for why should I be as

•^ Or, as one that is veiled. > Chap. v. 9 ; vi. 1. ^ Chap. ii. 2,

10, 13 ; iv. 1, 7 ; v. 2 ; vi. 4 ; John xv. 14, 15.

probably covered by a kind of tanned cloth. The
daughters of Jerusalem are said to represent the syna-

gogue ; the bride., the Church of Christ. It is easy to

find spiritual meanings : every creed will furnish them.

Verse 6. Because the sun hath looked upon me]

The bride gives here certain reasons why she was
dark complexioned. " The sun hath looked upon me."

I am sunburnt, tanned by the sun ; being obliged,

perhaps, through some domestic jealousy or uneasi-

ness, to keep much without: "My mother's children

were angry ; they made me keeper of the vineyards."

Here the brown complexion of the Egj'ptians is attri-

buted to the influence of the sun or climate.

My mother''s children were angry with 'me] Acted

severely. The bringing of a foreigner to the throne

would no doubt excite jealousy among the Jewish

females ; who, from their own superior complexion,

national and religious advantages, might well suppose

that Solomon should not have gone to Egypt for a

wife and queen, while Judea could have furnished him
with every kind of superior excellence.

Verse 7. Tell me—where thou feedest] This is

spoken as if the parties were shepherds, or employed

in the pastoral life. But how this would apply either

to Solomon, or the princess of Egypt, is not easy to

ascertain. Probably in the marriage festival there

was something like our masks, in which persons of

quality assumed rural characters and their employ-

ments. See that fine one composed by Milton, called

COMUS.

To rest at noon] In hot countries the shepherds

and their flocks are obliged to retire to shelter during

the burning heats of the noonday sun. This is com-

mon in all countries, in the summer heats, where shel-

ter can be had.

One that turneth aside] As a wanderer ; one who,

not knowing where to find her companions, wanders

fruitlessly in seeking them. It was customary for

shepherds to drive their focks together for the purpose

of conversing, playing on the pipe, or having trials of
skill in poetry or music. So Virgil :

—

Forte sub arguta consederat ilice Daphnis

Compulerantque greges Corydon et Thyrsis in unum :

Thyrsis oves, Corydon distentas lacte capellas

;

Ambo florentes astatibus. Arcades ambo,
Et cantare pares, et respondere parati.—EcL. vii. v. 1.
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^ one that turneth aside by the ^ JJ-
"'"

?^??-
•^ B. C. cir. 1014.

flocks of thy companions ? Ante i. oiymp.

8 If thou know not, ' thou Ante is. C. cir.

fairest among women, go thy
^^''

way forth by the footsteps of the flock,

and feed thy kids beside the shepherds'

tents.

9 I have compared thee, '^ my love, • to

a company of horses in Pharaoh's chariots.

10" Thy cheeks are comely with rows o/

jewels, thy neck with chains of gold.

'2 Chronicles i. 16, 17.

12, 13.

Ezekiel xvi. 11,

" Beneath a holm repair'd two jolly swains :

Their sheep and goats together grazed the plains

;

Both young Arcadians, both alike inspired

To sing and answer as the song required."

—

Drtden.

This does not express the sense of the original

:

from the different pastures in which they had been

accustomed to feed their flocks, ihey drove their sheep

and goats together for the purpose mentioned in the

pastoral ; and, in course, returned to their respective

pasturages, when their business was over.

Verse 8. If thou knotv not] This appears to be

the reply of the virgins. They know not exactly

;

and therefore direct the bride to the shepherds, who
would give information.

Verse 9. / have compared thee—to a company of
horses] This may be translated, more literilly, " I

have compared thee "flDoS Icsusathi, to my mare, in the

chariots or courses of Pharaoh ;" and so the versions

understood it. Mares, in preference to horses, were
used both for riding and for chariots in the East.

They are much swifter, endure more hardship, and

will go longer ivilhout food, than either the stallion or

the gelding. There is perhaps no brute creature in

the world so beautiful as a fine well-bred horse or

mare ; and the finest woman in the universe, Helen,

has been compared to a horse in a Thessalian chariot,

by Theocritus. Idyl, xviii. ver. 28 :

—

'£2(5c Kai a xpvaca 'E?,eva iia^atvtr' ev iipiv,

Utetpri, ptyaXj], a-f avedpajitv oypoi; apovp^,

H KaTTcj KVTvapiaoo^, j? appart Oeaaa?iO^ Iwrroc.

" The golden Helen, tall and graceful, appears as

distinguished among us as the furrow in the field,

the cypress in the garden, or the Thessalian horse

in the chariot."

This passage amply justifies the Hebrew bard, in

the simile before us. See Jer. vi. 2.

Verse 10. Thiy checks are comely] D\A.rvieux has

remarked that " the Arabian ladies wear a great many
pearls about their necks and caps. They have gold

chams about their necks which hang down upon their

bosoms with strings of coloured gauze ; the gauze

itself bordered with zechins and other pieces of gold

coin, which hang upon their foreheads and both cheeks.

The ordinary women wear sinall silver coins, with

which they cover i\ie'a forehead-piece like ^iA scales,



The bride's commendation CHAP. II. of the bridegroom.

A- M. cir 2990 j j ^^^ ^yjn ^^^^c tlice boulcrs
B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. oiymp. of golii with sluds of silver.

AnteU. c!cir. 12 Wliilc the king sitlcth at

^^''
his table, my spikenard scndeth

forth the smell thereof.

13 A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved

unto me ; he shall lie all night betwixt my
breasts.

14 My beloved is unto me as a cluster of

» Or, cypres) ; chap. iv. 13. " Chap. iv. 1 ; v. 12.

as this is one of the principal ornaments of their

faces." I have seen their essence bottles ornamented

with festoons of aspers, and small pieces of silver

pearls, beads, &c. One of these is novr before

me.

Verse 1 1 . Borders ofgold] I have observed several

of the handkerchiefs, shawls, and head attire of the

Eastern women, curiously and expensively worked in

the borders with gold and silver, and variously colour-

ed silk, which has a splendid effect.

Verse 12. While the king sitteth at his table] ^20^22

bimsibbo, in his circle, probably meaning the circle of

his friends at the marriage festivals, or a round

table.

Verse 13. He shall lie all night betwixt my breasts.]

Mr. Harincr contends that it is the bundle of mijrrh

which the bride says shall lie all night betwixt her

Ireasts, to which she compares the bridegroom, his

name being as pleasing and refreshing to her mind,

as the myrrh or stacte was to her senses, by its con-

tinual fragrance.

Verse 14 A cluster of camphire] Mr. Hasselquist

supposes this to mean a bunch of the Cyprus grape

;

but this is supposed to mean a shrub so called, not

any production of the isle of Cyprus ; the best kinds

of wliich were found at En^gedi. This place belonged

to the tribe of Judah.

Perhaps the poet alludes to the dark colour of the

hair, which by the Greeks was not unfrequently com-

pared to the bunches of grapes ; by no means an unfit

" camphire in the vineyards of -^j ^'^ ^jj- j-^j^-

En-gedi. Ante I. Olymp.

n , , 1 1 r . cir. 238.

1 5 " Behold, thou arl fair, " my Ante U. C. cir.

love ; behold, thou art fair ; thou ^^ '

hast doves' eyes.

16 Behold, thou art fair, my beloved, yea,

pleasant : also our bed is green.

17 The beams of our house are cedar, and

our 1 rafters of fir.

P Or, my companion. *1 Or, galleries.

similitude for thick black clustering curls. The follow

ing lines represent the same idea :

—

^j»li c,yj ^jJCot jjJ/yJ ^j^y

JjiUxlsl iOkS\X15 ^JiS CmjJ

" The dark black locks that ornament her neck

Hang thick and clustering like the branchy palm."

Verse 15. Thou hast doves'" eyes] The large and

beautiful dove of Syria is supposed to be here referred

to, the eyes of which are remarkably fine.

Verse 16. Also our bed is green.] u"^j,' eres, {rom

its use in several places of the Hebrew Bible, generally

signifies a mattress ; and here probably a green bank

is meant, on which they sat down, being now on a

walk in the country. Or it may mean a bower in a

garden, or the nuptial bed.

A''erse 17. The beams of our house are cedar] Per-

haps it was under a cedar tree, whose vast limbs were

interwoven with the ni"l3 beroth, a tree of the cypress

kind, where they now s.il. And this natural bower

recommended itself to the poet's attention by its

strength, loftiness, and its affording them a shady

cover and cool retreat. How natural to break out into

the praise of a bower, by whose branches and foliage

we are shielded from the intense heat of the sun !

Even the shelter of a great rock in a iveary land is

celebrated by the pen of the first oi prophets and great-

est of poets, Isa. xxxii. 2.

With this chapter the first day of the marriage

ceremonies is supposed to end.

CHAPTER II.

A description of the bridegroom, and his love to the bride, 1-9. A fine description of spring, 10-13.
mutual love of both, 14—17.

The

A. M. cir 2990. T ^j\[ ti^g ^se of Sharon, a7id
B. C. cir. 1014. X
Ante I. Olymp. the lilv of the valleys.

cir. 238. „ , / ,., ^,

Ante U. C. cir. 2 As the Illy among thorns, so

is my love among the daughters.

' Heb. / delighted

NOTES ON CHAP. II.

Verse 1 . 7 am the rose of Sharon] Sharon was a

very fruitful place, where David's cattle were fed,

1 Chron. xxvii. 29. It is mentioned as a place of

excellence, Isa. xxxv. 2, and as a place of flocks, Isa.

Ixv, iO. Perhaps it would be better, with almost all

c

A. M. oir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Olymp.
rir. 238,

Ante U. C. cir.

261.

I 3 As the apple tree among
the trees of the wood, so is my
beloved among the sons. " I

I

sat down under his shadow with

and sat down, &c.

the versions, to translate, " I am the rose of the field."

The bridegroom had just before called her fair ; she,

with a becoming modesty, represents her beauty as

nothing extraordinary, and compares herself to a com-

mon flower of the field. This, in the warmth of his

affection, he denies, insisting that she as much sur-
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Description of SOLOMON'S SONG. the bridegroom

B 'c ch-' WH g*'^^' delight, '' and his fruit was
Ante I. oiymp. swect to mv '^ taste.

cir. 238. . TT 1 1 , J 1

Ante u. c. cii. 4 He brought me to the ^ ban-
^^^'

queting house, and his banner

over me was love.

5 Stay me with flagons, "^ comfort me with

apples : for I am sick of love.

6 '' His left hand is under my head, and his

right hand doth embrace me.

7 s I '^ charge you, ye daughters of Jeru-

salem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the

field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love,

till he please.

>> Key. xxii. 1, 2. <: Heb. palate. ^ Heb. houseofwine. « Heb.
straw me with apples. ^ Chap. viii. 3.

passes all other maidens as the flower of the lily does

the bramlle, ver. 2.

Verse 3. .4.? the apple tree] The bride returns the

coraplitnent, and says, As the apple or citron tree is

among the trees of the wood, so is the bridegroom

among all other men.

I sat down under his shadow] lam become hisspouse,

and my union with him makes me indescribably happy.

Verse 4. He brought me to the banqueting house]

Literally, the house of wine. The ancients preserved

their wine, not in barrels or dark cellars under ground,

as we do, but in large pitchers, ranged against the

wall in some upper apartment in the house, the place

where they kept their most precious effects. We have
a proof of this in Homer :

—

flf <S>av 6 d' vfopotpov BnXa/iov Karefijiaaro Trarpoc

Evflvv, bdi vi/Toc XP^''°C "01 ;fa;i/£Of sutiTO,

F,aBTi; t' ev xv^oiatv, uAif t* evudff e/taiov.

Ev Ss niBoi oivoLO jro/taioi) t/Sv^totow

Karaaav, aKpijrov Becov norov evro^ e^o^'^H,

'E^eii!( TzoTe Toixov apjipoTcc ciirof OSvaaev^

Oinade vooTTjaeLe, nai aXyea TroAXa fioyT^aat;.

Kitlinrat 6' e^veaav aaiudec ttvklvu^ apapviat,

AmXiSe^- ev ie yvvri tojut] wurac tc koi rifiap

"Eax', "• r. %. Od. lib. ii., ver 337.

Meantime the lofty rooms the prince surveys,

Wliere lay the treasures of th' Ithacian race.

Here, ruddy brass and gold refulgent blazed
;

There, polished chests embroidered vestures graced.

Here, pots of oil breathed forth a rich perfume
;

There, jars of wine in rows adorn'd the dome.
(Pure flavorous wine, by gods in bounty given,

And worthy to exalt the feasts of heaven.)

Untouch'd they stood, till, his long labours o'er.

The great Ulysses reach'd his native shore.

A double strength of bars secured the gates

;

Fast by the door wise Euryclea waits, &c. Pope.

Verse 5. Slay me withfagons] I believe the original

words mean some kind of cordials with which we are
unacquainted. The versions in general understand
some kind of ointment or perfumes by the first term.
I suppose the good man was perfectly sincere who
took this for his text, and, after having repeated. Stay
me with flagons, comfort me with apples, for I am sick
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8 The voice of my beloved! gc j^ir^iou'
behold, he cometh leaping upon Ante I. oiymp.

the mountains, skipping upon the Ante u. "c. cir

261.
hills

.

9 ' My beloved is like a roe, or a young
hart : behold, he standeth behind our wall, lie

looketh forth at the windows, '' showing him
self through the lattice.

10 My beloved spake, and said unto me,
' Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come
away.

1

1

For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is

over and gone
;

ffHeb. / adjure ymi.-

??eb.^^oi
Chap. ill. 5 : viii. 4.-

rishin". 1 Ver. 13.

i Ver. 17.

of love sat down, perfectly overwhelmed with hi» own
feelings, and was not able to proceed ! But while we
admit such a person's sincerity, who can help question-

ing his judgment ?

Verse 7. / charge you—by the roes] This was
probably some rustic mode of adjuration. The verses

themselves require little comment.

With this verse the first night of the first day is

supposed to end.

Verse 8. Behold, he cometh leaping] This appears

to be highly characteristic of the gambols of the shep-

herds, and points out the ecstasy with which those who
were enamoured ran to their mates. It is supposed

that the second day^s eclogue begins at this verse.

The author of what was then called A New Transla-

tion of Solomon^s Song, observes, 1. The bride relates

how the bridegroom, attended by his companions, had
come under her window, and called upon her to come
forth and enjoy the beauties of the spring, ver. 9, 10,

11, &c. 2. She then returns to her narration, chap,

iii. 1. The bridegroom did not come according to her

wishes. Night came on ; she did not find him in her

bed ; she went out to seek him ; found him, and brought

him to her mother's pavilion, ver. 4 ; and then, as be-

fore, conjures the virgins not to disturb his repose, ver. 5.

Averse 9. He standeth behind our wall] This may re-

fer to the wall by which the house was surrounded, the

space between which and the house constituted the court

He was seen first behind the wall, and then in the court

;

and lastly came to the icindow of his bride's chamber.

Verse 11. The winter is past] Mr. Harmer has

made some good collections on this part, from Drs.

Shaw and Russel, which I shall transcribe. One part

of the winter is distinguished from the rest of it by

the people of the East, on account of the severity of
the cold. At Aleppo it lasts ahout forty days, and is

called by the natives maurbanie. I would propose it

to the consideration of the learned, whether the word

here used, and translated winter, may not be under-

stood to mean what the Aleppines express by the term

maurbanie. It occurs nowhere else in the Old Tes-

tament ; and another word is used for the rainy part

of the year in general. If this thought be admitted, it

will greatly illustrate the words of the bridegroom .

Lo, the lointer is past; the rain is aver, and gone



A beautiful description CHAP. II. oj spring

A. M. cir. 2900.

i. C. cir. lOM.
Ante I. Olymp.

cir. 238.

Ante U. C. cir.

261.

12 The flowers appear on tlie

earth ; the time of the singing

of birds is coinc, and tlie voice

of the turtle is heard in our land
;

13 The fig tree putteth forth her green figs,

and the vines with the tender grape give a

good smell. " Arise, ray love, my fair one.

.K. M. cir. 2990.
I!. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 238.

Ante U. C. cir.

261.

and come away.

for sweet is thy voice, and thy

countenance is comely.

15 Take us ° the foxes, the

little foxes, that spoil the vines

:

for our vines have tender grapes.

1

6

I' My beloved is mine, and I am his : he

fecdeth among the lilies.

17 1 Until the day break, and the shadows

14 my dove, that art in the clefts of the flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou 'like

rock, in Uie secret places of the stairs, let me ; a roe or a young hart upon the mountains ' of

see thy countenance, " let me hear thy voice ;

• Vcr. 10. » Chap. viii. 13.

—

-" Psa. Ixrx. 13 ; Eiek. xiii. 4

;

Luke xiii. 32.

For then tlie last clause will not be explanatory of the

first, and signify that the moist part of the year was

entirely past ; with which, Dr. Russel assures us, all

pleasantness withdraws at Aleppo ; but the words will

import :
" The maurbanie is past and over ; the wea-

ther is become agreeably warm ; the rain too is just

ceased, and consequently hath left us the prospect of

several days of serenity and undisturbed pleasant-

ness."

The weather of Judea was in this respect, I pre-

sume, like that at Algiers; where, after tno or three

days of rain, there is usually, according to Dr. Shaw,
" a week, a fortnight, or more, of fair and good wea-

ther. Of such a sort of cessation of rain alone, the

bridegroom, methinks, is here to be understood ; not

of the absolute termination of the rainy season, and

the summer droughts being come on. And if so,

what can the time that is past mean but the maur-

banie t Indeed, Dr. Russel, in giving us an account

of the excursions of the English merchants at Aleppo,

Bather.

P Chap. vi. 3 ; vii. 10. 1 Chap. iv. 6. ' Vcr. 9 ; chap. viii.

14. ' Or, cf division.

teaches us what these birds are, which are expressly

distinguished from turtle doves.

Verse 13. The fig tree putlelh forth her green figs]

The fig tree in Judea bears double crops ; the first of

which is ripe in spring. But the tree, as I have else-

where observed, bears figs all the year through, in the

climes congenial to it. That is, the fig tree has always

ripe or unripe fruit on it. I never saw a healthy tree

naked. But in the beginning of spring they grow fast,

and become turgid.

The vines with the tender grape] The versions

understand this of the flowers of the vine. These were

formerly put into the new wine (2 lbs. to every cask)

to give it a fine flavour.

Verse 14. My dove—in the clefts of the rock] He
compares his bride hiding herself in her secret cham-

bers and closets to a dove in the clefts of the rock.

Verse 15. Take us the /o.rc.s] That these were

ruinous to vines all authors allow. They love the

vine, and they are eaten in autumn in some countries.

has undesignedly furnished us with a good comment according to Galen, when they are very fat with eating

on this and the two following verses. These gentle- the grapes. They abounded in Judea ; and did most

men, it seems, dine abroad under a tent, in spring i damage when the clusters were young and tender. It

and autumn on Saturdays, and often on Wednesdays.
|

is likely that these are the words of the bridegroom

They do the same during the good weather in winter ; I to his companions, just as he was entering the apart-

but they live at the gardens in April, and part of May.

In the heat of the summer they dine at the gardens,

as once or twice a week they dine under a tent in

autumn and spring." The cold weather is not sup-

posed by Solomon to have been long over, since it is

distinctly mentioned ; and the Aleppines make these

ment of his spouse. " Take care of the vineyard ;

set the traps for the foxes, which are spoiling the

vines ; and destroy their young as far as possible."

Verse 16. My beloved is mine] The wordsofthe /yn</f

on his entering : " I am thy own ; thou art wholly mine."

Hefeedeth among the Idics.] The odour with which

incursions very early ; the narcissus flowers during he is surrounded is as fine as if he passed the night

the whole of the maurbanie ; the hyacinths and violets

at least before it is quite over. The appearing of

among the sweetest scented flowers.

Verse 17. Until the day break] Literally, until the

flowers, then, doth not mean the appearing of the first
: day breathe ; until the first dawn, which is usually

and earliest flowers, but must rather be understood of

the earth's being covered with them ; which at Aleppo

is not till after the middle of February, a small crane's

bill appearing on the banks of the river there about

the middle of February, quickly after which comes a

profusion of flowers. The nightingales, too, which : Beth-horon.

accompanied with the most refreshing breezes.

The shadows flee atcay] Referring to the evening

or setting of the sun, at which all shadows vanish.

The mountains of Bether.] Translated also moun-

tains of division, supposed to mean the mountains of

are there in abundance, not only afford much pleasure

by their songs in the gardens, but are also kept tame

in the houses, and let out at a smalt rate to divert

There was a place called Bithron, 2 Sam. ii. 29, on

the other side of Jordan ; and as the name signifies

PARTITION, it might have had its name from the circum-

6Uch as choose it in the city ; so that no entertain- ' stance of its being divided or separated from Judea by

ments are made in the spring without a concert of

these birds. No wonder, then, that Solomon makes
tiifi bridegroom speak of the singing of birds ; and it

1
to end

c

the river Jordan.

With this chapter the second ntght is supposed
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The bride seeks SOLOMON'S SONG. the hridegroom

CHAPTER III.

The bnde mentions the absence of her spouse, her search after him, and her ultimate success, 1—5.

scription of the bridegroom, his bed, chariot, JfC, 6-11.

B C' cir' mu' "B^ " "'S'^^ °" ™y ^^^ ^ sought

A de-

Antel. Oiymp. him wlioiii my soul loveth :

\nte u.c. cir. I sought him, but I found him
^^^-

not.

2 I will rise now, and go about the city in

the streets, and in the broad ways I will seek

him whom my soul loveth : I sought him, but

I found him not.

3 '' Tlie watchmen that go about the city

found me : to whom I said, Saw ye him whom
my soul loveth 1

4 It ivas but a little that I passed from them,

but I found him whom my soul loveth : I

held him, and would not let him go, until I

had brought him into my mother's house, and

into the chamber of her that conceived me.

5 = I charge you, ye daughters of Jeru-

salem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the

field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love,

till lie please.

6 ^ Who is this that cometh out of the wil-

' Isa. Jticvi. 9. 1 Chap. v. 7.

NOTES ON CHAP. III.

Verse 1. By night on my bed I sought Ami] It

appears that the bridegroom only saw the bride by

night : that on the night referred to here he did not

come as usual. The bride, troubled on the account,

rose and sought him ; inquired of the city guards, and

continued to seek till at last she found him, and brought

him to her apartment, ver. 2-4.

Verse 4. Into my mother''s house] The women in

the East have all separate apartments, into which no

person ever attempts to enter except the husband.

We find Isaac bringing Rebecca into his mother''s tent,

when he made her his wife, Gen. xxiv. 67. What
is here related appears to refer to the third night of

the nuptials.

Verse 5. / charge you] The same adjuration as

before, chap. ii. 7.

Verse 6. Who is this that cometh out of the wilder-

ness] Going to Egypt was called descending or going

doum, coming from it was termed coming up. The
bride, having risen, goes after her spouse to the coun-

try, and the clouds of incense arising from her palan-

quin seevnedVike pillars of s7noke ; and the appearance

was altogether so splendid as to attract the admiration

of her own women, who converse about her splendour,

excellence, &c., and then take occasion to describe

Solomon's nuptial bed and chariot. Some think that

it is the bridegroom who is spoken of here.

With this verse the third night is supposed to end.

Verse 7 . Threescore valiant men] These were the

guards about the pavilion of the bridegroom, who
860

demess like pillars of smoke, ^- ^ "" ????
'^ ' B. C. cir. 1014.

perfumed virith myrrh and frank- Ante I. oiymp.
. .

, „
'

,
. , cir. 238.

incense, with all powders oi the Ante u. c. cir.

merchant ?
^"-

7 Behold his bed, which is Solomon's

threescore valiant men are about it, of the

valiant of Israel.

8 They all hold swords, being expert m
war : every man hath his sword upon his thigh

because of fear in the night.

9 King Solomon made himself " a chariot of

the wood of Lebanon.

1 He made the pillars thereof of silver, the

bottom thereof of gold, the covering of it of

purple, the midst thereof being paved ivith

love, for the daughters of Jerusalem.

1

1

Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, and

behold King Solomon with the crown where-

with his mother crowned him in the day of

his espousals, and in the day of the gladness

of his heart.

: Chap. ii. 7 ; viii. 4. ^ Chap. viii. 5. ' Or, a bed.

were placed there because offear in the night. The
security and state of the prince required such a

guard as this, and the passage is to be literally un-

derstood.

Verse 8. They all hold swords] They are swords-

men. Every man has a sword, and is well instructed

how to use it.

Verse 9. Of the wood of Lebanon.] Of the cedar

that grew on that mount. It is very likely that a

nuptial bed, not a chariot, is intended by the original

word jnSN appiryon. Montanus properly translates

it sponsarum thalamum, a nuptial bed. It may, how-

ever, mean a palanquin.

Verse 10. The pillars—of silver] The bedposts

were made of silver, or cased with wrought silver

plates, like the king's chairs brought from Hanover,

now in one of the state-rooms in Windsor Castle.

The bottom thereof of gold] This may refer to

cords made of gold thread, or to the mattress, which

was made of cloth ornamented with gold.

The covering—o(purple] Most probably the canopy.

The midst—paved with love] The counterpane, a

superb piece of embroideri/, wrought by some of the

noble maids of Jerusalem, and, as a proof of their affec-

tion, respect, and love, presented to the bride and bride-

groom, on their nuptial day. This is most likely to

be the sense of the passage, though some suppose it to

refer to the whole court.

A Turkish couch is made of wooden lattices painted

and gilded ; the inside is painted with baskets of

flowers and nosegays, intermixed with little moitea-'



Mtnule description CHAP. IV. of the bride.

according to the fancy of tho artist. Solomon's couch

may have been of the same kind, and decorated in the

same way ; and the paving wilh love may refer to the

amatory verses worked either on the counterpane,

luingings, or embroidered carpet. And as this was

done by the daughters of Jerusalem, they might have

expressed the most striking parts of sucli a chaste his-

tory of love as Halaly's Lcely and Mcjnoon on the

different parts. I see that Dr. Good is of this opinion.

It is sufficiently probable.

Verse 11. Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion] This

is the exhortation of the companions of the bride to

the females of the city to examine the superb appear-

ance of the bridegroom, and especially the nuptial

crown, which appears to have been made by Balh-

sheba, who it is supposed might have lived till the

time of Solomon's marriage with the daughter of

Pharaoh. It is conjectured that the prophet refers to

a nuptial crown, Isa. Ixi. 10. But a crown, both on

the bride and bridegroom, was common among most

people on such occasions. The nuptial crown among

the Greeks and Romans was only a chaplet or wreath

of flowers.

In the day of the gladness of his heart.] The day

in which all his wishes were crowned, by being

united to that female whom beyond all others he

loved.

Here the third day is supposed to end

CHAPTER IV.

The hridegroonCs description of his bride, her person, her accomplishments, her chastity, and her general

excellence, 1-16.

A. M. cir. 2990. T>EHOLD, =" tliou mt fair, my
B. C. cir. 1014. JJ '

Ante 1. oiymp. love ; behold, thou art fair ;

Ante urc. cir. thou hast doves' eyes within thy
^""

locks : thy hair is as a '' flock of

goals, = that appear from Jlount Gilead.

2 "^ Thy teeth are Hke a flock of sheep that

are even shorn, which came up from the

•Chap. i. 15; v. 12. ^Chap. vi. 5. 'Or, that eat of, &c.

NOTES ON CHAP. IV.

Verse 1. Thou hast doves'' eyes within thy locks']

Perhaps this refers rather to a sort of veil worn by

many of the Eastern women, but especially in Egypt.

It is a species of black cloth made of the hair of some

animal, probably the black goat ; is suspended from

the head bv silken cords, one of which comes from the

crown of the head, down the forehead, to the upper

part of the nose, just under the eyes, at which place

the veil begins ; for the forehead and the eyes are

uncovered, except the cord above mentioned, which is

ornamented with gold, silver, and precious stones,

according to the circumstances of the wearer. This

partial veil not only covers all the face, the eyes and

forehead excepted, but the neck also, and hangs loosely

down over the bosom. One of them, lately brought

from Egypt, now lies before me. But the clause,

within thy locks, "jFTDi'S i;':3"D mibbaad letsammathech,

is not well translated, either by ourselves or by the

versions. Jerome^s translation is an indication of the

meaning : Absque eo quod intrinsecus latet ; without

that, or independently of that, which lies hidden within.

The Septuagint, Syriac, and Arabic have, besides thy

silence. Calmet contends that none of these gives the

true meaning, and that the word mi' tsemath has not

'he meaning of hair or lochs wherever it occurs, and

was quite a different meaning in Isa. xlvii. 2. St.

Jerome on this place expresses himself thus : Nolen-

tibus qui interpretati sunt transferre nomen quod in

washing; whereof every one ^g
^J;^^'j^; f^^j^

bear twins, and none is barren Ante I. oiymp.
cir. 230.

among them. Ante U. C, cir.

3 Thy lips are like a thread of
^^'-

scarlet, and thy speech is comely :
' thy temples

are like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks.

4 fThy neck is like the tower of David

i Chap. vi. 6.- ' Chap. vi. 7.- 'Cbap. vii. 4.

tuns. Calmet translates : Vous etes toute belle, mon

amie ; vous etes toute belle : vos yeux sont des yeux

de colombe ; sans ce que la pudeur el la modestie tien-

nent cache. I leave the translation of these to the

learned reader. See another description under ver. 7.

.4* a flock of goats] Because it was black and

sleek, as the hair of the goats of jVrabia and Palestine

is known to be ; which, with its fine undulation, is

supposed to bear some resemblance to the curls or

plaits of a woman's tresses. The mountains of Gilead

were beyond Jordan, on the frontiers of Arabia Deserta.

Verse 2. Thy teeth are like a flock] This com-

parison appears to be founded on the evenness, neat-

ness, and ivhi/eness of the neicly shorn and newly

washed sheep.

Verse 3. Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet]

Both lips and cheeks were ruddy ; sicut frogmen mah

punici.—Vi'LGATE. Like the section ofa pomegranate.

that side cut off on which is the finest blush. This is

a good and apt metaphor. But the inside may be

referred to, as it is finely streaked with red and white

melting into each other. She had beautiful hair, beau-

tiful eyes, beautiful cheeks and lips, and a most pleasing

and dulcet voice.

Within thi/ locks.] See on ver. 1, and on ver. 7.

Verse 4. Thy neck '\s, like the tower of David] It

is certain that bucklers were frequently hung about

towers, both for their ornaments, and to have them at

hand when their use was required; see Ezek. xxvii. 10.

Sancta Scriptura sonat turpitudinem.—Ergo inox ,

But the allusion here may be to those pillars which are

tsammathech, quod Aquila posuit, verenda mulieris : often seen in armouries on which weapons of various

appellantur cujus etymologia apud eos sonat sitiens [
kinds are hung, formed into a great variety of shapes
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Minute description SOLOMON'S SONG. of the bride.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Olynip.

cir. 238.

Ante U. C. cir.

261.

builded ^ for an armoury, where-

on there hang a thousand buck-

lers, all shields of mighty men.

5 ^ Thy two breasts are like

two young roes that are twins, which feed

among the lilies.

G ' Until the day ^ break, and the shadows

s Neh. iii. 19.

—

-^ See Prov. v. 19 ; chap. vii. 3.

and very splendid. Whoever has seen the armour//

in the loicer of London, or such like places, has most

probably seen something very similar to that of which

the poet speaks.

Verse 5. Thy two breasts are like two young roes]

I have met with many attempts to support this simili-

tude, or rather to show that there is a similitude ; but

I judge them unworthy of citation. The poet speaks

the language of nature ; and in a case of this kind,

where the impassioned lover attempts to describe the

different perfections of his bride, language often fails

him, and his comparisons and similitudes are often

without strict correctness. In love songs we have

heard ladies' necks compared to that of the swan, not

only for its whiteness, but also for its length ! The
description here shows more of nature than of art,

which I consider a high recommendation.

Feed among the lilies.] It may be the nipples

especially, which the poet compares to the two young
roes ; and the lilies may refer to the ivhiteness of the

breasts themselves.

Verse 6. Until the day breah] Until the morning

breeze. See chap. ii. 17.

The shadoies flee away] Till the sun sets.

Mountain of myrrh] Probably the same as the

mountains of Bether, chap. ii. 17. Mountains where

the trees grew from which myrrh and incense were

sxtracted.

Verse 7. Thou art allfan—there is no spot in thee.]

- My beloved, every part of thee is beautiful ; thou

hast not a single defect."

The description given of the beauties of Daphne, by

Ovid, M".tam. lib. i. ver. 497, has some similarity to

the above verses :

—

Spcctat inornatos collo penderc capillos.

Et, quid si comantur ? ait. Videt igne micantes

Sidcribus similes oculos ; videt oscula, qiue non

Est vidisse satis. Laudat digitosque, manusque,

Brachiaque, et nndos media plus parte lacertos.

Si qua latent meliora putat.

Her well-turn'd neck he view'd, (her neck was bare,)

And on her shoulders her dishevell'd hair.

O, were it comb'd, said he, with what a grace

Would every tvatnng curl become her face

!

He view'd her eyes, like heavenly lamps that shone.

He view'd her lips, too sweet to view alone

;

Her taper fingers, and her panting breast.

He praises all he sees ; and, for the rest,

Believes the beauties yet unseen the best. Drydes.

Jayadeva describes the beauty of Radha in nearly

;he same imagery ; " Thy lips, thou most beautiful

among women, are a bandhujiva flower ; the lustre of

the madhuca beams upon thy cheek ; thine eye out-

863

flee away, I will get me to the ^- '^•"',-„^,T•'
' o B. C. cir. 1014.

mountain of myrrh, and to the Antel. Olymp.

hill of frankincense. Ante U. C. cir.

7 ' Thou art all fair, my love
;

^^'-

there is no spot in thee.

8 Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse,

with me from Lebanon : look from iht top of

' Chap. ii. 17. "i Heb. breathe. ' Eph. t. 27.

shines the blue lotos ; thy nose is a bud of the tila ;

the ciinda blossom yields to thy teeth. Surely thou

descendedst from heaven, slender damsel ! attended

by a company of youthful goddesses ; and all their

beauties are collected in thee." See these poems, and

the short notes at the end.

The same poet has a parallel thought to that in ver. 5,

" Thy two breasts," &c. The companions of Radha

thus address her :
" Ask those two round hillocks which

receive pure dew drops from the garland playing on

thy neck, and the buds on whose tops start aloft with

the thought of thy beloved."

Verse 8. My spouse. The 7173 callah, which we
translate spouse, seems to have a peculiar meaning.

Mr. Harmer thinks the Jewish princess is intended by

it ; and this seems to receive confirmation from the

bridegroom calling her sister, ver. 9, that is, one of the

same stock and country ; and thus different from the

Egyptian bride.

Mr. Harmer's opinion is very probable, that two
queens are mentioned in this song : one Pharaoh's

daughter, the other a Jewess. See his outlines. But

I contend for no system relative to this song.

Look from the top of Amana, Jfc] Solomon, says

Calmet, by an admirable poetic fiction, represents his

beloved as a mountain nymph, wholly occupied in

hunting the lion and the leopard on the mountains of

Lebanon, Amana, Shenir, and Hermon. As a bold

and undisciplined virgin, who is unwilling to leave her

wild and rural retreats, he invites her to come from

those hills ; and promises to deck her with a crown,

and to make her his bride. Thus the poets represent

their goddess Diana, and even Venus herself:

—

Per juga, per sylvas, dumosaque saxa vagatur

Nuda genu, vestem ritu succincta Dianse ;

Hortaturque canes ; tutseque aniraalia praedfe,

Aut pronos lepores, aut celsum in cornua cervum,

Aut agitat damas : at foitibus abstinet apris.

Met. lib. x., ver. 535.

Now buskin'd like the virgin huntress goes

Through woods, and pathless wilds, and mountain

snows.

With her own tuneful voice she joys to cheer

The panting hounds that chase the flying deer.

She runs the labyrinth of the fearful hares,

But fearless beasts and dangerous prey forbears.

Mount Libanus separates Phoenicia from Syria.

Amanus is between Syria and Silicia. Shenir and

Hermon are beyond Jordan, to the south of Damascus

and Mount Libanus, and northward of the mountains

of Gilead. Hermon and Shenir are but different parts

of the same chain of mountains which separates

Trachonitis, or the country of Manasses, from Arabia

c



Minute description CHAP. IV. of the bride.

K c' cW 1014
-^"liiia, from the top of Shenir

Ante I. oiymp. ™ and Hemion, from the lions'
cir. 238.

,
.

,
...

Ante U. C. cir. dens, Irom the mountains ot the
^^''

leopards.

9 Thou hast " ravished my heart, my sister,

;«y spouse ; thou hast ravished my heart with

one of thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck.

10 How fair is thy love, my sister, my
spouse !

° how much better is thy love than

wine ! and the smell of thine ointments than

all spices

!

1 I Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as the

honey-comb :
'' honey and milk are under thy

tongue ; and tlic smell of thy garments is

1 like the smell of Lebanon.

"> Deut. iii. 9. " Or, taken away my heart.

P Prov. .Txiv. 13, 14 ; chap. v. 1.

"Chapter i. 2.

Deserta. For these places, see 2 Kings v. 12, and

Deut. iii. 9, where they are probably meant.

Verse 9. Thou hast ravished my heart] 'Jn32 ;

libbabtini, "Thou hast hearted me," i. e., taken away

my heart ; as we say, " He has barked the tree," i. e.,

he has stripped it of its bark ;
" He has fleeced the

flock," i. e., deprived them of their wool.

With one of thine ei/es] "]"J"J'0 TPSn beaehad mc-

eynayich. This has been thought a harsh expression,

and various emendations have been sought. The
Masoretes have put nnN3 beachath, ' at once," in the

margin ; and this is confirmed by twenty of Kenni-

cott's MSS. ; but De Rossi does not notice it. It is

scarcely necessary ; the sense to me is clear and good

without it. " Even one of thine eyes, or one glance

of thine eyes, has been sufficient to deprive me of all

power ; it has completely overcome me ;" for glance

may be understood, and such forms of speech are

common in all languages, when speaking on such

subjects. If even taken literally, the sense is good ;

for the poet may refer to a side glance, shot in passing

by or turning away, where only one eye could be seen.

I think this a better sense than that which is obtained

from the Masorelic emendation.

With one chain of thy neck] Probably referring to

the play of the cervical muscles, rather than to neck-

laces, or ringlets of hair.

Verse 10. How much better is thy love] yiT do-

dayieh ; Hebrew. Maarot gov ; Septuagint. libera

tua ; Vulgate. " Thy breasts." And so all the ver-

sions, except the Chaldee.

Smell of thine ointments] Perfumes.

Verse 11. Thy lips—drop ?is the honey-comb] Thy
words are as delicious to my heart as the first drop-

pings of the honey-comb are to the palate.

Honey and milk are under thy tongue] Eloquence

and persuasive speech were compared among the an-

cients to honey and milk.

Thus Homer, Iliad, lib. i., ver. 247 :

—

Total Sc Neittup

HSve-TK avopovae, Xiyv^ TlvXiav ayoptjTijc,

Ton Kat OTTO yXaatnic /leMro; y?.VKtav fiecv avSij.

C

12 A garden ^enclosed is my
^ q'

"'''

?o??"

sister, my spouse ; a spring shut Ante i. oiymp,

up, a fountain sealed.

13 Thy plants are an orchard

cir. 238.

Ante V. C. cir.

261.

of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits ; cam-

phire, with spikenard.

14 Spikenard and saffron ; calamus and cin

namon, with all trees of frankincense ; myrrh

and aloes, with all the chief spices :

1

5

A fountain of gardens, a well of ' living

waters, and streams from Lebanon.

16 Awake, O north wind; and come, thou

south ; blow upon my garden, that the spices

thereof may flow out. " liCt my beloved come
into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

t Gen. xxvii. 27 ; Hos. xiv. 6, 7. ^ Heb. barred. * Or, cy-

press ; chap. i. 14. 'John iv. 10; vii. 38. " Chap, v, I.

Experienced Nestor, in persuasion skill'd,

Words stveet as honey from his lips disliWd.

But the figure is common to all writers and lan-

guages. A similar expression will be seen in the

Gitagovinda.

Verse 12. A garden enclosed—a spring shut up, a

fountain sealed.] Different expressions to point out

the fidelity of the bride, or of the Jewi-sh queen. See

the outlines. She is unsullied, a chaste, pure virgin.

None has ever entered into this garden; none has yet

tasted of this spring ; the seal of this fountain has

never been broken. Among the Athenians, the interior

part of the house, called the women's apartment, was

not only locked but sealed ; so Aristophan., Thes-

moph. ver. 422 :

—

Eira 6ia tovtov rat^ yvvaiKuviriacv

^dpaytdar efiiSal/.ovatv rji^Tj Kat fiox^-oVQ.

And on this account, to the women's apartment

They place seals as well as bolts.

And seal, as applicable to chaste conduct, is a phrase

well known to the Greeks. .-Eschylus, in the Aga-
memnon, praises a woman, crifiavrrjpiov ovdtv diadOctpa-

aav, who had not violated her seal of conjugal faith.

But Nonnus, lib. ii., uses the form of speech exactly as

Solomon does with reference to a pure virgin ; he

says, ATJiavaTov Itic adpr/yida KopetiK ;
" .She had pre-

served the seal of her virginity untouched." AH this

is plain ; but how many will make metaphors out nf

metaphors !

Verse 13. Thy plants are an orchard of pomegra-

nates] This seems to refer to the fecundity of the

bride or Jewish queen ; to the former it would be a

prediction ; to the latter, a statement of tvhat had

already taken place. The word 0113 pardes, which

w-e translate an orchard, is the same which has given

birth to OUT paradise, a garden of pleasure. The other

expressions, in this and the following verse, seem to

refer wholly to matters of a connubial nature.

Verse 15. .4 fountain of gardens] Perhaps D'JJ

gannim, " gardens," was originally D"n chaiyim,

" lives," a living fountain, a continual spring. See
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Houbigant. But this is expressed afterwards ; though

there would be nothing improper in saying, " a living

fountain, a well of living waters, and streams from

Mount Lebanon." A fountain of gardens may mean

one so abundant as to be sufficient to supply many
gardens, to water many plots of ground, an exuberant

fountain. This is the allusion ; the reference is plain

enough.

Verse 16. Awake, O north wind; and come, thou

south^ It is granted that the south wind in Palestine,

in the summer, is extremely hot and troublesome

;

therefore, another interpretation of this passage has

been proposed by Mr. Harmer ; who thinks "X13 boi,

which we render co7ne, signifies enter into thy reposi-

tories ; and, therefore, supposes the true interpretation

of the words to be as follows :
" Arise, thou north

wind, (and retire, thou south,) blow upon my garden ;

let the spices thereof flow forth, that my beloved may
rome into his garden, invited by the coolness and fra-

bridegroom to his spouse,

grancy of the air, and may eat his pleasant fruits ; for,

if the south loind blow, the excessive heat will forbid

his taking the air, and oblige him to shut close the

doors and windows of his apartments." Others think

that he wishes the winds from all directions to carry

throughout the land the fume of his spices, virtue, and
perfections.

Let my beloved come into his garden] This is the

invitation of the bride : and if we look not for far-

fetched meanings, the sense is sufficiently evident.

But commentators on this song sometimes take a literal

sense where the metaphor is evident ; at other times

they build an allegory upon a metaphor. The Gita-

govinda has an elegant passage similar to this. See
the place, Part VII., beginning with Enter, sweet

Radha.

The whole of this chapter is considered to be un-

connected with any particular time of the marriage

ceremonies.

CHAPTER V.

The bridegroom calls on his spouse to admit him, 1-3. She hesitates ; but arising finds him gone, seeks him,

and is treated unworthily by the city ivatch, 4-7. Inquires of the daughters of Jerusalem, who question

her concerning her beloved, 8, 9. This gives her occasion to enter into a fine description of his person

and accomplishments, 10—16.

lou T " ^^ come into my garden,

Ante I. oiymp. my sister, my spouse : I have

AntTiiTc'cir. gathered my myrrh with my
~^''

spice ;
^ I have eaten my honey-

comb with my honey ; I have drnnk my wine

with my milk : eat, " friends ; drink, "^ yea,

drink abundantly, beloved.

2 I sleep, but my heart waketh : it is the

" Chap. iv. 16. ^ Chap. iv. 11. = Luke xv. 7, 10 ; John iii. 29
;

NOTES ON CHAP. V.

Verse 1. I am come into my garden] 'HNS bathi,

T came, or have come ; this should be translated in the

past ten.se, as the other preterite verbs in this clause.

I think the latter clause of the preceding verse should

come in here ;
" Let my beloved come into his garden,

and eat his pleasant fruits. I have come into my
garden, my sister, callah, or spouse ; I have gathered

my myrrh," &c. I have taken thee for my spouse,

and am perfectly satisfied that thou art pure and im-

maculate.

Eat, O friends—drink abundantly] These are

generally supposed to be the words of the bridegroom,

after he returned from the nuptial chamber, and exhi-

bited those signs of his wife's purity which the cus-

toms of those times required. This being a cause of

universal joy, the entertainment is served up; and he

invites his companions, and the friends of both parties, to

eat and drink abundantly, as there was such a univer-

sal cause of rejoicing. Others think that these are

the words of the bride to her spouse : but the original

will not bear this meaning; the verbs are all plural.

Verse 2. I sleep, but my heart loaketh] This is a

864

voice of my beloved " that knock- i ^; "r- ?9?0-
^ B. C. cir. 1014.

eth, saying, Open to me, my Ante i. oiymp.... , cir. 238.
sister, my love, my dove, my un- Ante U. c. cir.

defiled : for my head is filled with
'^''

dew, and my locks with the drops of the night.

3 I have put off my coat ; how shall I put

it on ? I have washed my feet ; how shall I

defile them ?

XV. 14. ^ Or, and be drunken with loves.- »Rev. iii. 20.

new part ; and some suppose that the fifth day's so-

lemnity begins here. Though I sleep, yet so impress-

ed is my heart with the excellences of my beloved,

that my imagination presents him to me in the most

pleasing dreams tliroughout the night. I doubt whether

the whole, from this verse to the end of the seventh, be

not a dream ; several parts of it bear this resemblance
;

and I confess there are some parts of it, such as her

hesitating to rise, his sudden disappearance, &e.,

which would be of easier solution on this supposition.

Or part of the transactions mentioned might be the

effects of the dream she had, as rising up suddeiJy,

and going out into the street, meeting with the watch-

men, &c., before she was well awake. And her be-

ing in so much disorder and dishabille might have in-

duced them to treat her as a suspicious person, or one

of questionable character. But it is most likely the

whole was a dream.

For my head is filled with deiv.] She supposed he

had come in the night, and was standing without, wet,

and exposed to the inclemency of the weather.

Verse 3. / have put off my coat] The bride must

have been in a dream, or in much disorder of mmd,
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A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 101 1.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 2J8.

Ante U. C. cir.

261.

4 Aly beloved pul in his hand

by the hole of the door, and

my bowels were moved "^for

him.

5 I rose up to open to my beloved ; and

my hands dropped ivith myrrh, and my fingers

with s swcel-sinelling myrrh, upon the handles

of the lock.

6 I opened to my beloved ; but my beloved

had withdrawn himself, and was gone : my
soul failed when he spake :

"^ I sought him,

but I could not find him ; I called him, but he

gave me no answer.

7 ' The watchmen that went about the city

found me, they smote me, they wounded me ;

the keepers of the walls took away my veil

from me.

'Or, (as some read,) in me. ? Heb. passing or running about.

*! 1 Sam. X. 21 ; chap. iii. 1 ; Luke ii. 44, 45. ' Chap. iii. 3.

^ Heb. what. ICliap. i. 8. ""Heb. a standard-bearer.

to have made the frivolous excuses here mentioned.

The words relate to the case of a person who had

gone to take rest on his hed. As they wore nothing

but sandals, they -were obliged to wash their feet pre-

viously to their lying down. I have washed my feet,

taken off my clothes, and am gone to bed : I cannot

therefore be disturbed. A Hindoo always washes his

feet before he goes to bed. If called from his bed, he

often makes this excuse, I shall dauh myfeet ; and the

excuse is reasonable, as the floors are of earth ; and

they do not wear shoes in the house.

—

W.\rd.

Verse 4. My beloved put in his hand] If it were a

real scene, which is mentioned in this and the two follow-

ing verses, it must refer, from the well-known use of the

metaphors, to matrimonial endearments. Or, it may
refer to his attempts to open the door, when she hesi-

tated to arise, on the grounds mentioned ver. 3. But

this also bears every evidence of a dream.

A'erse 5. My hands dropped with 7nyrrh] It was a

custom among the Romans, as Brissonius, Isidore,

and others relate, to conduct the bride to the house

of the bridegroom with lighted torches ; and those who
brought her anointed the door-posts with fragrant oils,

whence the name uxor, or as it was formerly written

vnxor, for a toife or married woman, because of tlie

anointing which took place on the occasion; for

sometimes the bride herself anointed the door-posts,

and sometimes those who brought her
;
probably both

at the same time. Tlie same custom might have ex-

isted among the Jews. See FoisiH.?' Etymologicon.

Verse 7. Took away my veil] They tore it off

rudely, to discover who she was. See on ver. 2.

To tear the veil signifies, in Eastern phrase, to deflower

or dishonour a woman.

Verse 8. / am sicl- of love.] " I am exceedingly

concerned for his absence ; and am distressed on ac-

count of my thoughtless carriage towards him." The
atter clause raav be well translated, " \A"hat should ve

Vol. III. "
( 55 )

CHAP. V. the bridegroon

8 I charge you, daughters
*b

"'
^j^^ ^'h'

of Jerusalem, if ye find my be- Ante i. oi.

1 1 I. 1 ,, , • , r cir. 238.
loved, 1^ that ye tell liiin, that 1 Ante U. C. cir.

am sick of love.
"^''

9 What is thy beloved more than another

beloved, ' O thou fairest among women ? what

is thy beloved more than another belovet'., that

thou dost so charge us ?

1 My beloved is white and ruddy, " the

chiefest among ten thousand.

1

1

His head is as the most fine gold, his

locks are ° bushy, and black as a raven.

12 ° His eyes are as t?te eyes of doves by the

rivers ofwaters, washed with milk, and p fitly set.

13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as

"> sweet flowers : his lips like lilies, dropping

sweet-smelling myrrh.

" Or, curled. " Ch. i. 15 ; iv. 1. ^ Heb. sitting in fulnrss,
that is, fitly placed, and set as a precious stone inthefoil ofaring.
1 Or, (ott'ers ofperfumes.

tell him \" Why, " that I am sick of love." This

ends the transactions of the third day and night.

Verse 9. What is thy beloved more than another be-

loved] This question gives the bride an opportunity

to break out into a highly wrought description of the

beauty and perfections of her spouse.

Verse 10. My beloved is tvhitc and ruddy] Red
and white, properly mixed, are essential to a. fine com
plexion ; and this is what is intimated : he has the

finest complexion among ten thousand persons ; not

one in that number is equal to him. Literally, " He
bears the standard among ten thousand men ;" or " He
is one before w'hom a standard is borne," i. e., he is

captain or chief of the whole.

Verse 11. His head is as the most fine gold] He
has the most beautiful head, fine and majestic. Gold

is here used to e.vpress excellence.

His locks are bushy] Crisped or curled. This may
refer to his mustachios.

Black as a raven.] His hair is black and glossy.

A'^erse 12. His eyes are as the eyes of doves] See
on chap. iv. ver. 1.

Washed with milk] The white of the eye, exceed-

ingly ivhite. By the use of stibium, in the East, the

eye is rendered very beautiful ; and receives such a

lustre from the use of this article, that, to borrow the

expression of a late traveller, " their eyes appear to

be swimming in bliss." I believe this expression to be

the meaning of the text.

Fitly set.] Or, as the margin, very properly, sitting

in fulness ; not sunk, not contracted.

Verse 13. His cheeks are as a bed of spices] Pos-

sibly meaning a bed iii the garden, where odoriferous

herbs grew. But it has been supposed to refer to his

beard, which in a young well-made man is exceedingly

beautiful. I have seen )"oung Turks, who had taken

much care of their beards, mustachios, &c., look majes-

tic. Scarcely any thing serves to set off the human
S65 c
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14 His hands are as gold rings

the bridegroom.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Olymp. set with the bervl : his belly is as
cir. 233. , . , . 1 -J •,,

Ante U. C. cir. bright ivory overlaid luitn sap-
^'"-

phires.

15 His legs are as pillars of marble, set

upon sockets of fine gold : his countenance is

rHeb. His palate.

face to greater advantage than the beard, when kept

in proper order. Females admire it in their suitors and

husbands. 1 have known cases, where they not only

despised but execrated Europeans, whose faces were

close shaved. The men perfume their beards often

;

and this may be what is intended by spices and siceet-

smelling myrrh.

His lips like lilies'] The 'JtyiiV shoshannim niay

mean any flower of the lily kind, such as the rubens

liliuin, inentioned by Pliny, or something of the tulip

kind. There are tints in such flowers that bear a very

near resemblance to a fine ruby lip.

Verse 14. His hands—gold rings set with the beryl]

This really seeins to refer to gold rings set with pre-

cious stones on the fingers, and perhaps to circlets or

bracelets about the wrists. Some suppose it to refer

to the roundness and exquisite symmetry of the hand

and fingers. tJ''!J'ir\ tarshish, which we translate beryl,

a gem of a sea-green tint, had better be translated

chrysolite, which is of a gold colour.

His belly—bright ivory overlaid with sapphires.]

This must refer to some garment set with precious

as Lebanon, excellent as the '^ II- "'^f^^}'-'
B. C. cir 1014.

cedars. abic i. oiymp.
cir 23y

16 ' His mouth is most sweet : Ante ti.'c. cir.

yea, he is altogether ^ lovely.
^*''

This is my beloved, and this is my friend, O
daughters of Jerusalem.

'2Sam. i. 23.

stones which went round his waist, and was peculiarly

remarkable. If we take it literally, the sense is plain

enough. His belly was beautifully white, and the

blue veins appearing under the skin resembled the sap-

phire stone. But one can hardly think that this was
intended.

Verse 15. His legs are as pillars of marble] Ex-
quisitely turned and well-shaped ; the sockets ofgold may
refer to his slippers. On these a profusion of gold

and ornaments are still lavished in Asiatic countries.

His countenance is as Lebanon] As Lebanon exalts

its head beyond all the other mountains near Jerusa-

lem, so my beloved is tall and majestic, and surpasses

in stature and majesty all other men. He is also as

straight and as firm as the cedars.

Verse 16. His ?nouth is ?nost siveet] His eloquence

is great, and his voice is charming. Every word he

speaks is sweetness, mildness, and benevolence itself.

Then, her powers of description failing, and metaphor

exhausted, she cries out, " The whole of him is loveli-

ness. This is my beloved, and this is my companion

ye daughters of Jerusalem."

CHAPTER VL

The companions of the bride inquire after the bridegroom, 1—3. A description of the bride, 4—13.

to the beds of spices, to feed in

the gardens, and to gather lilies.

3 '' I am my beloved's, and

A. M. cir. 2990.

B. C. cir. 1014.

.inte I. Olymp.
cir. 238.

.\nte U. C. cir.

261.

^HITHER is thy beloved

gone, '^ O thou fairest among

women ? whither is thy beloved

turned aside ? that we may seek

him with thee.

2 My beloved has gone down into his garden,

•Chap. i. 8.

NOTES ON CHAP. VI.

Verse 1 . Whither is thy beloved gone] These words

are supposed to be addressed to the bride by her own
companions, and are joined to the preceding chapter

by the Hebrew and all the versions.

Verse 2. My beloved is gone down into his garden]

The answer of the bride to her companions.

Verse 4. Beautiful—as Tirzah] This is supposed

to be the address of Solomon to the bride. Tirzah

was a city in the tribe of Ephraim, (Josh. xii. 24,) and

the capital of that district. It appears to have been

beautiful in itself, and beautifully situated, for Jero-

hoam made it his residence before Samaria was built

;

and it seems to have been the ordinary residence of the

kings o{ Israel, 1 Kings xiv. 17; sv, 53. Its name
eignifies beautiful or delightful.

c 866

A. M. cir. 2990.
B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante 1. Olymp.
cir. 238.

Ante U. C. cir.

261.

my delovea s, and my
beloved is mine: he feedeth

among the lilies.

4 Thou art beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah,

^Chap. ii. 16; .10.

Comely as Jerusalem] This was called the perfection

of beauty, Psa. xlviii. 2, 3 ; 1. 2. And thus the poet

compares the bride's beauty to the tivo finest places

in the land of Palestine, and the capitals of the two

kingdoms of Israel and Judah.

Terrible as an army ivith banners.] This has been

supposed to carry an allusion to the caravans in the

East, and the manner in which they are conducted in

their travels by night. The caravans are divided into

companies, called cottars, according to Thevenot ; and

each company is distinguished by the form of the

brazier in which they carry their lights. After night,

these braziers are placed on the ends of long poles,

and carried by a person who walks at the head of the

company. Some have ten or tivelve lights, and are of

diflferent forms ; some triangular, or like an N ; some

( 35* )



The perjechuns ot CHAP. vr. the bride described

A. M. cir. 2900. couiclv as Jerusalem, " terrible
B. C. cir. lOM. -' '

Ante I. Olymp. as «« amii/ with banners.

Ante u. c. cir. 5 Tum away thine eyes from

.

•

me, for '' they have overcome me

:

thy hair is ° as a Hock of gouts that appear

from Gilcad.

6 ^ Tliy teetli are as a flock of sheep which

go up from the washing, whereof every one

beareth twins, and there is not one barren

among them.

7 s As a piece of a pomegranate are thy

temples witiiin thy locks.

8 There are threescore queens, and four-

score concubines, and virgins without number.

9 My dove, my undcfiled is but ono ,- she is

the onli/ one of her mother, she is the choice

une of her that bare her. The daughters saw

'Ver. 10. ''Or
f Chap. iv. 2. !

they have puffed me up. * Chap. iv. 1.

Chap. iv. 3. <• Ver. 4. ' Chap. vii. 12.

like an M, by which each pilgrim readily knows his

own compatvj, both by mght and day. A whole cara-

van, composed of many thousands of hadgecs or pil-

grims, divided into various cottars or companies, each

having its own distinguishing brazier or light, must

necessarily produce a very splendid, if not a terrible,

appearance.

Verse 5. Tum away thine eyes] As the sight of

so Tiany fires after night was extremely dazzling, and

the eye could not bear the sight, so the look of the

bride was such as pierced the heart, and quite over-

whelmed the person who met it. Hence the bridegroom

naturally cries out, " Turn away thine eyes from me,

for thev have overcome me."

Thy hair is as a flock of goats] See on chap. iv. 1.

Verse 6. Thy teeth] See on chap. iv. 2.

A'erse 7. As a piece of a pomegranate] See on

chap. iv. 3.

Verse 8. There are threescore queens] Though

there be sixty queens, and eighty concubines, or ^e-

condary wires, and virgins innumerable, in my harem,

yet thou, my dove, my undefiled, art nnx achath, one,

the only one, she in whom I delight beyond all.

Verse 9. The daughters saw her, and blessed her]

Not only the Jewish women in general spoke well of

her on her arrival, but the queens and concubines

praised her as the most accomplished of her sex.

With this verse the fourth night of the marriage

week is supposed to end.

Verse 10. Looketh forth as the morning] The bride

is as lovely as the dawn of day, the Aurora, or perhaps

the ?norning star, Venus. She is even more resplen-

dent, she is as beautiful as the Moon. She even sur-

passes her, for she is as clear and bright as the Sun ;

and dangerous withal to look on, for she is as formi-

dable as the vast collection of lights that burn by night

at the head of every company in a numerous caravan.

See the note on ver. 4. The comparison of a fine

woman to the splendour of an imclouded full moon

is continually recurring in the writings of the Asiatic

poets.

c

her, and blessed her; yea, the
^:

"•
^j;- io"u

queens and the concubines, and Ante i. Olymp.
^, ... cir. 238.

they praised her. Ante U. C. cir

10 Who is she that looketh
^'"-

forth as the morning, fair as the moon, cl^ar

as the sun, '' a/id terrible as an army wit!'

banners ?

1

1

I went down into the garden of nuts to

see the fruits of the valley, and ' to see

whether the vine flourished, and the pomegra-

nates budded.

12 '' Or ever I was aware, my soul ' made

me like the chariots of Amminadib.

13 Return, return, O Shulamite ; return, re-

turn, that we may look upon thee. What
will ye see in the Shulamite ? As it were the

company "• of two armies.

^ Heb. / taiew not.-

pcopte.

—
' Or, set me on the chariots ofmy willing

°Or, of Mahatiaim ; Gen. xxxil. 2.

Verse 11. I went down into the garden of nuts] I

believe this and the following verse refer at least to

the preparations for a farther consummation of the

marriage, or examination of the advancement of the

bride's pregnancy. But many circumstances of this

kind arc so interwoven, and often anticipated and also

postponed, that it is exceedingly difficult to arrange the

whole so as to ascertain the several parts, and who are

the actors and speakers. But other writers find no

difficulty here, because they have their system ; and

that explains all things.

It is probably not the hazel but the almond nut,

that is referred to here.

Verse 12. The chariots of Amminadib.] Probably

for their great speed these chariots became proverbial.

The passage marks a strong agitation of mind, and

something like what we term palpitation of the heart.

As I am not aware of any spiritual meaning here, I

must be excused from commenting on that which is

literal. Amminadib signifies my noble or princely

people ; but it may here be a proper name, and Ammi-
nadib might be celebrated for his skill and rapidity in

driving, as Jehu was.

Verse 13. Return, O Shulamite] This appears to

be addressed to the bride, as now the confirmed, ac-

knowledged wife of Solomon ; for H'oSlE' shulammith,

appears to be s. feminine formed from iT37"iy shelomoh,

or \n'lU shelomon, as we form Charlotte from Charles

;

Henrietta, from Henry ; Janette, from John, &c.

The company of two armies.] Or the musicians of

the camps. She is as terrible as hosts of armed men,

on the ground of what is said on verses 4, 5. The
two armies may refer to the choirs of the bride's

virgins, and the bridegrooin's companions ; but the

similitude is not very perceptible. The Targum ex-

plains it of " the camps of Israel and Judah :" as if

the bridegroom should say, " My beloved possesses

all the perfections both of the Israelitish and Jewish

women." But how little satisfaction do the best con-

jectures afl^ord

!

With this chapter the fifth night is supposed to end.
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Description SOLOMON'S SONG. of the brtae

CHAPTER VII.

A. M. cir. 2990.

B C. cir. 1014.

Ante I. Olymp.
cir. 238.

Ante U. C. cir.

261.

A farther description of the bride, 1—9.

TTOW beautiful are thy feet

with shoes, '' O prince's

daughter ? the joints of thy

thighs are hke jewels, the work

of the hands of a cunning workman.

2 Thy navel is like a round goblet, which

wanteth not ^ liquor : thy belly is like a heap

of wheat set about with lilies.

.3 " Thy two breasts are like two young

roes that are twins.

4 '^ Thy neck is as a tower of ivory ; thine

eyes like the fish-pools in Heshbon, by the

gate of Bath-rabbim : thy nose is as the tower

of Lebanon, which looketh toward Damascus.

^ Psa. xlv. 13. '^ Heb. mixture. ^ Chap. iv. 5.

NOTES ON CHAP. VII.

Verse 1. How beautiful are thy feet with shoes]

" How graceful is thy walking." In the sixth chapter

the bridegroom praises the Shulamite, as ve might

express it, from head to foot. Here he begins a new
description, taking her hom foot to head.

The shoes, sandals, or slippers of the Eastern ladies

are most beautifully formed, and richly embroidered.

The majestic walk of a beautiful woman in such shoes

is peculiarly grand. And to show that such a walk

is intended, he calls her a prince's daughter.

The joints of thy thighs] Must refer to the orna-

ments on the beautiful drawers, which are in general

use among ladies of quality in most parts of the East.

Verse 3. Thy navel is like a round goblet] This

may also refer to some ornamental dress about the

loins. These suppositions are rendered very probable

from hundreds of the best finished and highly deco-

rated drawings of Asiatic ladies in my own collection,

where every thing appears in the drawings, as in

nature.

A heap of wheat set about with lilies.] This is an-

other instance of the same kind. The richly embroi-

dered dresses in the above drawings may amply illus-

trate this also. Ainsworth supposes the metaphor is

taken from a pregnant woman ; the child in the womb
being nourished by means of the mnbilical cord or navel

string, till it is brought into the world. After which
it is fed by means of the mother's breasts, which are

immediately mentioned. Possibly the whole may allude

to the bride's pregnancy.

Verse 3. Thy two breasts] Where the hair and

breasts are fine, they are the highest ornaments of the

person of a female.

Verse 4. Thy neck—as a tower of ivory] High,
white, and ornamented with jewellery, as the tower of
David was with bucklers. See on chap. iv. 4.

Thefish-pools in Heshbon] Clear, bright, and serene.

These must have been very beautiful to have been
introduced here in comparison. These two fountains

appear to have been situated at the gate that led from
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Her invitation to the bridegroom, 10-13.

5 Thine head upon thee fslike A. M. cir. 2990.

Ante I. Olymp.
B. C. cir. 1011.

cir. 238.
Ante U. C. cir-

261.

o

= Carmel, and the liair of thine

head like purple : the king is

f held in the galleries.

6 How fair and how pleasant art thou

love, for delights !

7 This thy stature is like to a palm tree,

and thy breasts to clusters of grapes.

8 I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I

will take hold of the boughs thereof: now
also thy breasts shall be as clusters of the

vine, and the smell of thy nose like apples
;

9 And the roof of thy mouth like the best

wine for my beloved, that goeth down ^ sweetly,

^ Ch. iv. 4. « Or, crimson. ' Heb. bound.— & Heb. straightly

Heshbon to Rabba, or Rabboth Amman. There is a pro-

priety in this metaphor, because fountains are consi-

dered to be the eyes of the earth.

Thy nose—as the tower of Lebanon] There was

doubtless a propriety in this similitude also, which

cannot now be discerned. If we are to understand the

siinilitude as taken from the projecting form of the

nose, even here I see nothing striking in the metaphor;

for surely the tower of Lebanon did not project from

the mountain as the human nose does from the face.

It is better to acknowledge that there was undoubtedly

some fit resemblances ; but in what circumstance we
know not. But some commentators are always

extolling the correctness of the imagery in those very

dilBcult places, where no soul sees the similitude but

themselves.

Verse 5. Thine head—like Carmel] Rising majes-

tically upon thy neck, and above thy shoulders, as

Mount Carmel does in its district. Carmel was the

name of the mountain where Elijah had his contest with

the prophets of Baal. See 1 Kings xviii. 19, &c.

The hair of thine head like purple] Ornamented

with ribbons and jewellery of this tint.

The king is held in the galleries.] Or is detained in

the antechamber. His heart is captivated by thy

person and conduct. Some understand the ringlets

of the bride's hair.

Verse 6. Hotv fair and hoiv pleasant] Thou art

every way beautiful, and in every respect calculated

to inspire pleasure and delight.

Verse 7 . Like to a palm tree] Which is remarkably

straight, taper, and elegant.

And thy breasts to clusters of grapes.] Dates are

the fruit of the palm tree ; they grow in clusters ; and

it is these, not grapes, which are intended.

^'erse 8. / will go up to the palm tree] I will take

hold on the boughs of this tree, and climb up by them,

in order to gather the clusters of dates at the top. The
rubric here in the old MS. interprets this of the cross

of Christ.

Verse 9. The roof of thy mouth like the best wine}

c



The bride's love CHAP. VIII. to her spouse

o ^ '''
?^!?' causinpr llie lips *> of those that

B. C. cir. 1014. D '

Ante 1. oiymp. are aslecp to speak.
cir. 238. , „ t i i ji j

A. U. C. cir. 10 '1 am my beloveds, and
^'"

'' his desire is toward inc.

1 ] Come, my beloved, let us go forth into

the field ; let us lodge in the villages.

12 Let us get up early to the vineyards ; let

"Or, o/(Atoncira(. 'Chap. ii. 16 j vi. 3. ' Psa. xlv. 11.

The voice or conversation of tlie spouse is most pro-

bably what is meant.

Causing the lips of those that are asleep to speak.^

As good ti'inc has a tendency to cause the most back-

ward to speak fluently when taken in moderation ; so

a sight of thee, and hearing the charms of thy conver-

sation, is sufficient to excite the most taciturn to speak,

and even to become eloquent in thy praises.

Verse 10. / am my beloved's, and his desire is toward

me.] It is worthy of remark that the word which

we translate his desire is the very same used Gen.

iii. 16: TAy rfciire, thy ruling appetite, liipliyn ^csAu-

iathech, shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over

thee. This was a part of the woman's curse. Now
here it seems to be reversed ; for the bride says, I

am my beloved's, and his desire or ruling appetite and

affection, inpliyn teshukatho, is 'hy all, upon me. The
old MS. translates this with considerable force :

—

$ to mv Iccf, ant) to nic ttic turnnnflr of Ijfm.

Verse 11. Let us go forth into the field} It has

been conjectured that the bridegroom arose eaaly every

us ' see if the vine flourish, * "• "='• ^^
B C. cir. 1014.

whether the tender grape " appear, Amc i. oiymp.

and the pomegranates bud forth : a. U. C. cir.

tlicre will I give thee my loves. '.

1 3 The " mandrakes give a smell, and at our

gates ° are all manner of pleasant/n/jV*, new and

old, which I have laid up for thee, my beloved.

'Ch.vi. II. » Heb. open. ° Gen. xxx. 14. » Matt. xiii. 52.

morning, and left the bride's apartment, and withdrew

to the country ; often leaving her asleep, and com-
manding her companions not to disturb her till she

should awake of herself. Here the bride wishes to

accompany her spouse to the country, and spend a

night at his country house.

Verse 12. Let us get vp early to the vineyards]

When in the country, we shall have the better oppor-

tunity to contemplate the progress of the spring vege-

tation ; and there she promises to be peculiarly affec-

tionate to him.

Verse 13. The mandrakes give a smell] See the

note on Gen. xxx. 14, where the mandrahe is parti-

cularly described ; from which this passage will receive

considerable light. The reader is requested to consult it.

All manner of pleasant fruits] Fruits neiv and old

;

flowers and herbs of every kind which the season could

yield. The literal sense, allowing for the concealing

metaphors, is, I believe, of a widely different nature

from what is generally given. But this must be left

to the reader's sagacity and prudence.

CHAPTER VIH.

The love of the bride to her spouse, and the nature of that love, 1-7. The younger sister, 8-10. Solomon's

vineyard, 11, 13. The confidence of the bride and bridegroom in each other, 13, 14.

^6'^n
"'

fn,T O THAT thou tcert as my bro-
B. C. cir. 1014. \_/ .>

Ante I. Oiymp. thcr, that sucked the breasts

A. U. C. cir. ofmy mother ! when I should find
^^^'

thee without, I would kiss thee
;

yea, '^ I should not be despised.

2 I would lead thee, and bring thee into

my mother's house, icho w-ould instruct me :

I would cause thee to drink of '' spiced wine

» Heb. they shonld not despise me. *» Prov. ix. 2. « Chap.
ii. 6.

NOTES ON CHAP. VIII.

Verse 1. O that thou wen as my brother] The
bride, fearing that her fondness for her spouse might

be construed into too great a familiarity, wishes that he

were her little brother ; and then she might treat him

in the most affectionate manner, and kiss him even in

the streets without suspicion, and without giving of-

fence to any one.

Verse 2
.
Would—bring thee into my mother's house,

who would instruct me] She would teach me how to

c

Ante I. Oiymp.
cir. 238.

A. V. C. cir.

Jfil.

of the juice of my pomegra- g c ,?i'r''' fof""

nate.

3 "= His left hand should be

under my head, and his right hand

should embrace me.

4 '' I charge you, daughters of Jerusa-

lem, " that ye stir not up, nor awake my love,

until he please.

^ Chap. ii. 7 ; iii. 5. '^ Heb. why should ye stir up, or
why, &c.

conduct myself towards thee, as she would how to

nurse a young child.

To drink of spiced wine] Wine rendered peculiarly

strong and invigorating. The bride and bridegroom

on the wedding day both drank out of the same cup, to

show that they were to enjoy and equally bear together

the comforts and adversities of life.

Verse 3. His left hand] See on chap. ii. 6.

With the fourth verse the sixth night of the mar-

riage week is supposed to end.
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The hride^s love SOLOMON'S SONG. to her spouse.

B n- '^'^•,m?- 5 ^ Wlio is this that cometh
B. C. cir. 1014.

Ante i. oiymp. up from the wilderness, leaning
cir 238

A. U.C. cir. upon her beloved? I raised thee

up under the apple tree : there thy

mother brought thee forth ; there she brought

thee forth that bare thee.

6 ^ Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a

seal upon thine arm : for love is strong as

death
;
jealousy is ^ cruel as the grave : the

coals thereof are coals of fire, which hath a

most vehement flame.

7 Many waters cannot quench love, neither

f Chap. iii. 6.- ! Is3. xlii. 16 ; Jer. xxii. 24 ; Hag. ii. 23.

Verse 5. That cometh up from the tvilderness]

Perhaps the words of the daughters of Jerusalem, who,

seeing the bride returning from the country, leaning on

the arm of her beloved, are filled with admiration at

her excellent carriage and beauty.

/ raised thee up under the apple tree] The original

of this clause is obscure, and has given birth to

various translations. The following is nearly literal

.

" Under the apple tree I excited thee (to espouse rae :)

there, thy mother contracted thee ;—there, she that

brought thee forth contracted thee (to me.) Or it

may be understood of the following circumstance ;

The bridegroom found her once asleep under an apple

tree, and awoke her ; and this happened to be the very

place where her mother, taken in untimely labour, had

brought her into the world." And here the bridegroom,

in his fondness and familiarity, recalls these little ad-

ventures to her memory.

The Vulgate gives this an abominable meaning.

Sub arbore malo suscitavi te : ibi corrupta est mater

tua ; ibi violata est genetrix tua ;
" I raised thee up

under the apple tree : it was there that thy mother was

corrupted ; it was there that she who brought thee

forth was violated." Spiritually, all this is applied to

Eve losing her purity by sin ; and Jesus as the pro-

mised seed raising her up by the promise of mercy,

through tlie blood of his cross. But the text says

nothing of this.

V^erse 6. Set me as a seal upon thine heart] It was

customary in the Levant and other places to make
impressions of various kinds upon the arms, the

hreast, and other parts. I have seen these often :

some slight punctures are made, and the place rubbed

over with a sort of blue powder that, getting between

the cuticle and cutis, is never discharged ; it con-

tinues in all its distinctness throughout life. The
figures of young luomen are frequently thus impressed

on the arms and on the breasts. If the bride alludes

to an)' thing of this kind, which is very probable, the

iri erpretation is easy. Let me be thus depicted

upon thine arm, which being constantly before thy

<yes, thou wilt never forget me ; and let me be thus

depicted upon thy breast, the emblem of the share I

have in thy heart and atfections. Do this as a proof

of the love I bear to thee, which is such as nothing

but death can destroy ; and do it to prevent any

lealousy I might feel, which is as cruel as the grave,
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can the floods drown it :' if a A; ^},- "'?^?!'-
B. C.eir. 1014.

man would give all the substance Ante i. oiymp.

of his house for love, it would a. U. C. cir.

utterly be contemned. ^^^'

8 ^ We have a little sister, and she hath no

breasts : what shall we do for our sister in the

day when she shall be spoken for ?

9 If she be a wall, we will build upon

her a palace of silver : and if she be a

door, we will enclose her with boards of

cedar.

10 I am a wall, and my breasts like tow

'Heb. Aard.- ' Prov. vi. 35.- -' Ezek. xxiii. 33.

and as deadly as fiery arrows or poisoned darts shot

into the body.

A most vehement flame.] T\^Pi2Tv!<l' shalhebethyah,

" the flame of God ;" for the word is divided Pi'ZT'hv)

n' shalhebeth Yah, " the flame of Jehovah," by one

hundred and sixteen of Dr. Kennicoti's MSS., and by

one hundred and fourteen of those of De Rossi. It

may mean the lightning ; or, as our text understand*

it, a most vehement or intense fire.

Verse 7. Many waters] Neither common nor un-

common adversities, even of the most ruinous nature,

can destroy love when it is pure ; and pure love is

such that nothing can procure it. If it be not excited

naturally, no money can purchase it, no property can

procure it, no arts can persuade it. How vain is the

thought of old rich men hoping to procure the affec-

tions of young women by loading them with presents

and wealth .' No woman can command her affections
;

they are not in her power. Where they do not rise

spontaneously, they can never exist. " If a man would

give all the substance of his house for love, it would

be utterly contemned." Let the old, as well as the

gay and the giddy, think of this.

Verse 8. We have a little sister] This young girl

belonged most probably to the bride.

She hath no breasts] She is not yet marriageable.

What shall we do for our sister] How shall we
secure her comfort and welfare 1

In the day when she shall be spolcen for 7] WTien
any person shall demand her in marriage.

Verse 9. If she be a ivall] All these expressions,

says Calmet, show that it was necessary to provide a

husband for this young sister. For a tooman without

a husband is like a wall without towers, and without

defence ; is like a gate or door without bar or lock

;

and like a city without walls. They must therefore

provide for their sister a rich, powerful, and illus-

trious man ; qualities here figured by totvers or

palaces of silver, and doors of cedar. As it is cus-

tomary to build towers upon a wall, and to put bolts

and bars upon a door in order to secure it, so the ex-

pressions may point out the defence, protection, and

guardianship which they imagined this young woman
to require.

Verse 10. / am a wall, and my breasts like tmvers]

I am become marriageable, and I stood in need of the

defence I have now in my beloved ; and as soon as I



The bride^s love CHAP. Vlll. to her spouse

A.M. C}T.^^. gfg .

{|,gf, .^yjjg J j,.| [,jg gygg gg

Ante I. Oiymp. one that found ' favour.
cir. 238.

, , c^ , 11 1

A. U. C. cir. 11 ooloinon liad a vineyard at

~ ' Baal-hanion ;
"' he let outllic vine-

yard unto keepers ; every one for the fruit there-

of was to bring a thousand jyieces of silver.

12 My vineyard, which is mine, is before

rne : thou, Solomon, must have a thousand.

' Heb. peace.- " Matt. xxi. 33. » Chap. ii. 14.

was so, and became pleasing; in the eyes of my beloved,

1 was given to him in marriage, .and have ever since

found favour in his sight. As soon then as my sister

is in my state, let a proper match be sought out for

her. These expressions show the solicitude which the

bride felt for her sister, and in her favour she wishes

to interest her spouse.

A'erse 11. Solomon had a vineyard] Ca?7?ic( trans-

lates and paraphrases the Hebrcic of these two verses

thus: " A'er. 11. Solomon has a vineyard at Baal-

hamon : he has let it out to keepers, each of whom fur
the fruit of it was to bring a thousand pieces of silver.

A'er. 12. As for me, my vineyard is before me; that

is, it is my own ; I am its proprietor. Keep thyself,

O Solomon, thy thousand pieces nf silver, and let those

uho dress (thy vineyard) have tivo hundred for their

trouble. I neither envy thee thy vineyard, nor them

their profi*3. I am satisfied with my own. My be-

loved is my vineyard—my heritage ; I would not

change him for all the riches of the universe."

Some suppose that there is a reference here to

some property which Pharaoh had given to Solomon

with his daughter. See Harmer^s Outlines, where

this subject is considered at large.

Verse 13. Thou that dwellest in the gardens] This

is supposed to refer to the bridegroom asking permis-

sion of his sponse early in the morning to retire, as

was his usual custom. He intimates the companions

were waiting to hear, and he wished to hear it in the

way of permission to depart.

Verse 14. Ma/te haste, my beloved] These appear

to be the words of the bride giving permission, but

and those tliat keep the fruit t Y,- ""?!!??r B. C. Cir. 1014

thereof two hundred. Antci.oiymp

1.3 Thou that dwellest in the a. U.Coir.
261.gardens, the companions hearken

to thy voice : ° cause me to hear it.

14 ° Make p haste, my beloved, and "i be

thou like to a roc or to a young hart upon the

mountains of spices.

» See Rev. xxii. 17, 20. P Heb. Flee auxty. iChap. ii. 17.

entreating him to speed his return. What these

7nounlains of spices were, we cannot particularly tell

;

but they must have been thus named from their pro

ducingthe trees on which the spices grew. They might

have been the same as the mountains of Bether, chap,

ii. 17, or the mountains of myrrh, chap. iv. 6 ; where

see the notes.

Here ends the seventh night of the marriage week.

Thus ends this most singular book ; the oldest

pastoral in the world, if it may be ranked among this

species of writing. To whatever species of composition

it belongs, it is, beyond all controversy, ihefnest, the

most sublime for imagery and colouring, that ever

came from the pen of man.

In the preceding notes 1 have carefully avoided al.

attempts to spiritualize this song. My reasons I

have already given in the introduction; and in the

course of writing these short notes I have seen no

cause to alter my opinion. Any man may allegorize

it ; that is an easy matter ; for when he once considers

it to be an allegory, his own creed will furnish him
with enough to say, write, or preach, upon the spiritual

meanings of every part, which will be an exhibition of

his own confession offaith ! But when he has fin-

ished his work, the question will recur. By what autho-

rity do you give it these meanings ? And till the day

of judgment none shall be able to say, " I have the

authority of God for my exposition."

Masoretic Notes.

Number of verses in Canticles, 117. Middle verse,

chap. iv. 14.
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THE

TARGUM,w OR CHALDEE PARAPHRASE

SONG OF SONGS.

CHAPTER I.

Verse 1. The song of songs, SfC.'\ The songs and

hymns which Solomon the prophet, king of Israel,

delivered by the {b) spirit of prophecy, before Jehovah,

the Lord of the whole world. Ten songs are sung in

this world ; but this is the most excellent of them all.

The first song Adam sang, at the time when his sins

were forgiven him ; and when the Sabbath day came,

he put a covering upon his lips, and sang (c) a psalm

or song for the Sabbath day. The second song sang

Moses with the children of Israel, at the time when

the Lord of the world divided the Red Sea for them
;

then they all of them opened their mouths, and sang

as one song, as it is written, (d) " Then sang Moses

and the children of Lsrael." The third song the

children of Israel sang at the time that the vi'ell of

water was given to them, as it is written, (e) " Then
sang Israel." The fourth song Moses the prophet

sang, when his time was come 'o (f) depart out of

the world, and in which he repi.oved the people of the

house of Israel, as it is written, (g) " Give ear, O
heavens, and I will speak." The fifth song Joshua

the son of Nun sang, when he fought in Gibeon, and

the sun and moon stood still for him (A) thirty and

(a) The word ft^3^fl signifies an exposition, or interpreta-

tion, or a translation of one language into another ; and here

of the Hebrew text into the Chaldee language, with an ex-

planation. The first use of these translations was after the

return of the Jews from Babylon, where they had almost lost

the Hebrew language ; and, therefore, were necessary for the

understanding the law and the prophets. The translation of

the five books of Moses was done by Onkelos, and that of the

prophets bv Jonathan Ben Uzziel, the former of whom lived

a little after Christ, and the latter a httle before him : but the

translation of the Hagiographa, among which is this book of

Canticles, is generally thought to be done by R. Joseph Cs-
cus. The paraphrase on this book could not have been

written till after the finishing of the Talmud, seeing express

mention is made of it there.

(b) Which is the Holy .Spirh, as it is afterwards explained.

What the Targum says of this book is the mind of Jewish

writers in general. Vide Mishna, Tract. Yadaim, c. 3, s. 5.

Shirhashirim Rabba, in ver. 1. Midrash Koheleth, in ver. I.

Zohar, in Exod. fol. 59, 3. Jarchi and Aben Ezra, in Pr»-
fat. in Cant. Kimchi in 1 Reg. 11, 41.

(c) Psa. xcii., which Psalm many Jewish writers think was
made bv the first man Adam ; so Targum in Psa. xcii. Zo-
nar in Gen. fol. 43, 2. Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 10. But in

Shemoth Rabba, Parash. 33, it is said that Adam never cora-
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six hours : when they ceased from singing, he himself

opened his mouth, and sang this song, as it is written,

(i) " Then sang Joshua before the Lord." The sixth

song Barak and Deborah sang, in the day that the

Lord delivered Sisera and his army into the hands of

the children of Israel, as it is written, (k) " Then sang

Deborah and Barak, the son of Abinoam." The seventh

song Hannah sang, at the time when a son was given

her by the Lord, as it is wTitten, (/)
" And Hannah

prayed by the spirit of prophecy, and said." The
eighth song David the king of Israel sang, on the

account of all the wonders which the Lord did for him.

He opened his mouth, and sang this song, as it is

written, (m) " And David sang by the spirit of pro-

phecy before the Lord." The ninth song Solomon the

king of Israel sang by the Holy Spirit before Jehovah,

the Lord of the whole world. And the tenth song the

children of the captivity shall sing at the time when
they shall come out of captivity ; as it is written and

explained by Isaiah the prophet, {n) This song shall

be unto you for joy in the night, that the feast of the

passover is kept holy, and gladness of heait ; as when
the people go to appear before the Lord, three times

posed any song : and that the song which Moses and the

cliildren of Israel sang at the Red Sea, was the first that ever

was sung in the world ; and, indeed, it is the first that is men-
tioned in Scripture.

(d) Exod. XV. 1.

(e) Num. .xxi. 17.

(/) A phrase expressive of death. See Phil. i. 2o.

Ig) Deut. xxxii. 1.

(/i) In .Tosh. x. 13, it is said, that "the sun stood still in

the midst of heaven, and hasted not to go down QiJap DT^;,
" about a whole day," or a complete day, which, if we under-

stand of an artificial day, was but twelve hours ; and if of a

natural day, twenty-four hours. Kimchi, on Josh. x. 13,

says that this miracle was wrought in the summer solstice,

and on the longest day in the year, which in the land of Ca-
naan consists but of fourteen hours ; whereas the Targum
here says, the sun stood still thirty-six hours, which makes
three artificial days, or one natural day and a half Vide

Ecclus. xlvi. 5.

(;) So the Targum on Josh. x. 12.

(i-) Judg. v. 1.

(0 So the Targum on 1 Sam. ii. 1.

(m.) So 'he Targum on 3 Sam. xxii. 1.

(n) Much to the same purpose is the Taranm on Isa. xxx
29.



T7je Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song oj Songs.

in the year, with alt kinds of music, and sound of the

pipe, when they po up to the mountain of the Lord, to

worship before tho Lord, the mighty one of Israel.

Verse 3. Let him /siss me, cfc] Solomon the

prophet said, " Blessed be the name of the Lord,"

who hath given us the law by the hands of Moses, (o)

the great scribe, written upon two tables of stone, and

the sLx parts of the (p) Mtshna and Talmud (y) to

study m ; and he was speaking to us face to face, as

a man kisseth his friend, because of the greatness of

the love with which he loved us more than (r) tho

seventy nations.

Verse 3. Because of the savour, lJc] At the report

of thy wonders and of thy power, which thou wrought-

est for thy people the house of Israel. All the nations

trembled who heard of the fame of thy greatness, and

of thy favours ; and thy holy name was heard in all

the earth, which is more excellent than the anointing

oil that was poured upon the heads of the kings and

priests ; and, therefore, the righteous love to walk in

thy good way, that they may possess (s) this world,

and the world to come.

Verse 4. Draiv me, cj-c] When the people of the

house of Israel came out of Egypt, the shechinah of

the Lord of the world went before them (() in a pillar

of cloud by day, and in a pillar of fire by night. The
righteous of that generation said. Lord of all the world,

draw us after thee, and we will run in thy good way

;

and bring us to the foot of Mount Sinai, and give us

the law out of thy treasure house, the firmament ; and

we will rejoice and be glad, in the (;() twenty-two

letters with which it is written ; and we will remember

them, and love thy deity ; and will withdraw ourselves

from the idols of the nations ; and all the righteous

which do what is right before thee shall fear thee, and

love thy commandments.

Verse 5. I am black, •^c] When the house of Israel

made the calf, their faces became black, like the sons

of Cush, (r) which dwell in the tents of Kedar ; but

when they returned by repentance, and were forgiven,

the brightness of the glory of their faces was increased,

like the angels', because they made curtains for the

tabernacle ; therefore the shechinah of the Lord dwelt

(o) So Ezra is called a " scribe of the law of the God of

heaven," Ezra vii. 11, 12.

{p) The Mishna, which consists of six parts, is a collection

of the traditions of the Jews, or their oral law, compiled by

R. Judah, about the year of Christ 150.

(y) Or the Gemara, as it is read in Targum Triplex, printed

with the Pentateuch. Of this Gemara, or Talmud, there are

two sorts ; the one is called the Jerusalem Talmud, which

R. Jochanan collected together, about the year of Christ 230
;

the other is called the Babylonian Talmud, which was begun
by R. Ase, in the year 367, who was succeeded in it by Ma-
remar, in the year 427, and at last was finished by Avina, in

the year 500. The fonner was written for the use of the

Jerusalem Jews ; the latter, for those in Babylon and other

parts, and is most esteemed. It contains the disputations

and decisions of the Jewish doctors upon the Mishna. Vide
Buxtorf. BibUoth. Rab. p. 425.

(r) It is a generally received opinion among the Jews that

seventy angels descended and confounded the language at

Babel, from which time the earth was divided into seventy
different nations, speaking seventy different languages. YicU
Targum Jon. in Gen. xi. 7, 9.

(«) A like phrase see in Eph. i. 21 • Matt. lii. 32.

(0 Vide Exod. xiii 21, 22.

C

among them : and Moses, their master, went up into

the (w) firmament, and made peace between them and

their King.

Verse 6. Look not upon me, t^c] The congregation

of Israel said before the nations. Do not despise me,

because I am blacker than you, for I have done

according to your works, and have (.t) worshipped

the sun and moon ; for false prophets have been the

cause that the fierce anger of tho Lord hath coine down

upon me ; and they taught me to worship your idols,

and to walk in your laws : but the Lord of the world,

who is my God, I have not served, nor walked in his

commandments, nor have I kept his statutes and his

law.

Verse 7. Tell me, O thou, ^-c] When the time

of Moses the prophet was come, to {y) depart out of

the world, he said before the Lord, It is revealed

unto me that this people will sin, and go into capti-

vity ; now show me how they shall be governed and

dwell among the nations, whoso decrees are grievous

as the heat, and as the scorchings of the sun at noon,

in the (z) summer solstice ; and wherefore it is that

they shall wander among the flocks of the sons of

Esau and Ishmael, who join to thee their idols, for

companions.

Verse 8, If thou knovy not, tjc.] The holy blessed

God said to Moses the prophet. It is their desire to

smite the captivity of the congregation of Israel, which

is like to a fair damsel : but my soul loveth her, there-

fore let her walk in the ways of the righteous, and

let her order her prayer according to the direction of

her governors, and let her lead her posterity, and teach

her children, which are like to the kids of the goats,

to go to the synagogue, and the school ; and by that

righteousness they shall be governed in the captivity,

until the time that I send the King Messiah, and he

shall lead them quietly to their habitations
;
yea, he

shall bring them to the house of the sanctuary, which

David and Solomon, the shepherds of Israel, built for

them.

Verse 9. To a company of horses, cjc-] When
Israel went out of Egypt, Pharaoh and his host pur-

sued after them with chariots and horsemen, and their

(?/.) The number of Hebrew letters in the alphabet. R.
Isaac, in Shirhashirim Rabba in loc, gives the same sense of

the words, which he collects from the word "i^ hack, in thee,

•2 beth standing numerically for two, and n caph, for

twenty.

(r) The Ethiopians. Shirhashirim Ribba in loc. explains

the words by Amos be. 7 : "Are ye not as the children of the

Ethiopians unto me," &c.

(jc) It is a received opinion among the Jews that Moses
went up into the firmament of heaven ; though the Scriptures

only signify that he went up into Mount .Sinai, and was in the

midst of the cloud with God there. So tho Targum on ver.

11, 12, 14; and on Psa. l.xviii. 18.

(z) So it is explained in Shirhashirim Rabba in loc. See
Deut. rvii. 3 ; Job xxxi. 26, 27 ; 2Kingsxxiii. 5, 11 ; Ezek.

viii. 16.

(y) See note on ver. 1.

(:) The Jews, as here and elsewhere, call it njjfi fiBlpFIi
Ichiphath Tammnz, " the revolution of Tammuz." The sim

is so called Ezek. viii. 14, which was worshipped under this

name ; it answers in part to our June, when the sun enters

into the tropic of Cancer, and is what is meant by this revolu-

tion, Maimon. Hilch. Kiddush Hachodesb, c. 9, s 2 Vidt

Targum, Jon. in Gen. viii. 22.
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The Targum, or Chaldee paraphrase, on the Song of Songs.

way was shut up on the four sides of them ; on the

right hand and on the left were wildernesses full of

fiery serpents, and beliind them was wicked Pharaoh

and his army, and before them was the Red Sea.

What did the holy blessed God do ? He was mani-

fested in the power of his might upon the Red Sea,

and dried the sea up ; hut the mud he did not dry up.

The wicked and the mixed multitude, and the stran-

gers which were among them, said, The waters of the

sea he is able to dry up ; but the mud he is not able

to dry up. In that very hour the fierce anger of the

Lord came upon them ; and he sought to drown them

in the waters of the sea, as Pharaoh and his army, his

chariots, and his horsemen, and his horses, were

drowned ; had it not been for Moses, the prophet, who
spread his hands in prayer before the Lord, and turned

away the anger of the Lord from them. Then he and

the righteous of that generation opened their mouths,

and sang a song, and passed through the Red Sea on

dry land, because of the righteousness of Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, the beloved of the Lord.

Verse 10. TAy cheeks are camel!/, 4c.] When they

went out into the wilderness, the Lord said to Moses,

How fair is this people ; that the words of the law

should be given unto them ; and they shall be as

bridles in their jaws, that they may not depart out of

the good way, as a horse turneth not aside that has a

bridle in his jaw ; and how fair is their neck to bear

(a) the yoke of ray commandments ; and it shall be

upon them as a yoke upon the neck of a bullock,

which plougheth in the field, and feeds both itself and

its master

!

Verse 1 1. We will make thee borders of gold, <^c.]

Then was it said to Moses, Go up into the firmament,

and I will give thee the two tables of stone, hewed
out of the (J) sapphire of the throne of my glory,

shining as the best gold, disposed in rows, written

with my finger, in which are engraven the (c) ten

words, purer than silver that is purified seven times

seven, which is the number of the things explained

in them, (cl) forty-nine ways ; and they shall be given

by thine hand unto the people of the house of Israel.

Verse 12. While the king sitteth, cj-c] Whilst

Moses their master was in the firmament, to receive

(o) It is very common in Jewish writings to compare the

law to a yoke ; so Targum, in Lam. iii. 27. Mishna, Tract.

Berac. c. 2, s. 2. Pirk. Aboth. c. 3. s. 5. Midrash Echa
Rabbati, fol. 56, 3. Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 98. Bemidbar

Rabba, Parash. 13. See Matt. xi. 29, and Acts xv. 10.

{}>) So Targ. Jon. in Exod. xxxi. 18. Zohar in Exod. fol.

35, 1. Jarchi in Exod. xxxiv. 1. See E.xod. xxiv. 10, and

Ezek, i. 26.

(c) The decalogue or ten commandments.
(d) In Psa. xii. 6, the place here referred to, the " words

of the Lord" are said to be " as silver purified seven times ;"

where by f^rTntj shibathtiyijn some of the Jewish rabbins,

agreeably to the Targum here, understand seven times seven,

which makes forty-nine ; and so many ways they say the law

is capable of being interpreted, and that he is a wise man who
is acquainted with them. Midrash Agada in Jarchi, in Psa.

xii. 6. Midrash Kohelet, in c. 8, v. 1. Vajikra Rabba,

Parash. 26, and Yade Mose, in ib. Bemidbar Rabba, Pa-

fash. 19.

(e) In Buxtorf's Bible it is read {j-jij; kcgidn, "like

wormwood," which, indeed, well agrees with w-hat is said of

It ; though Matthiolus says of nard, that when it has lost its

• weet smell it stinks exceedmglv His words are these :
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the two tables of stone, and the law, and the com-

mandments, the wicked of that generation, and the

mixed multitude that was among them, rose up and

made a golden calf, and caused their works to stink

;

and there went out an evil report of them in the world,

for before this time a fragrant odour of them was dif-

fused in the world : but afterwards they stank like (e)

nard, whose smell is very bad ; and the plague of

leprosy came down upon their flesh.

Verse 13. A bundle of myrrh, dfc] At that time

the Lord said unto Moses, Go down, for the people

have corrupted themselves ; desist from speaking to me,

and I will destroy them. Then Moses returned and

asked mercy of the Lord ; and the Lord remembered

for them the (^f) binding of Isaac, whom his father

bound on (g) Mount Moriah, upon the altar ; and the

Lord turned from his fierce anger, and caused his she-

chinah to dwell among them as before.

Verse 14. ^4 cluster of camphire, <!jfc.] Lo, then

went Moses down with the two tables of stone in his

hands ; and because of the sins of Israel his hands

grew heavy, and they fell and were broken. Then

went Moses, and ground (h) the calf to powder, and

scattered the dust of it upon the river, and made the

children of Israel drink it, and slew all that deserved

to die, and went up a second time into the firmament,

and prayed before the Lord, and made atonement for

the children of Israel ; then was he commanded to

make a tabernacle and an ark. Immediately Moses

hastened, and made the tabernacle, and all its furniture,

and the ark ; and he put in the ark the two other

tables, and appointed the sons of Aaron the priests to

offer the offerings upon the altar, and to pour the wine

upon the offerings : but from whence had they wine to

pour 1 For in the wilderness they had no proper

place for sowing, neither had they fig trees, nor vines,

nor pomegranates ; but they went to the vineyards of

En-gedi, and took clusters of grapes from thence, and

pressed wine out of them, and poured it upon the altar,

the fourth part of a hin to one lamb.

Verse 15. Behold, thou art fair, cj-c] When the

children of Israel performed the will of their King, he

(i) himself praised them, in the {k) family of the holy

angels, and said, How fair are thy works, my daugh-

Plenimque accidit dum per Indicum et Arabicum mare in

Alexandrian! defertur, et unde A''enetias, ut ascito sibi maris

humore (id namque facile sit quod nardus sit siccissima) vel

situm contrahat, vel supputrescat : unde postea amissa

suaveolentia, graviter oleat.—Matthiolus in Dioscor. 1. 1

c. 6.

(/) The Jews suppose the binding of Isaac to be ver)'

meritorious, and that by virtue of it theur sins are expiated,

and many blessings procured for them ; and therefore in the

beginning of the year they pray to God, that in mercy to

Israel he would remember the binding of Isaac. Seder Te-

phillot, fol. 282, 1, 2. Edit. Basil. 1578. See Targum and

Jarchi on Mic. vii. 20. Shirhashirim Rabba in c. 1, 14. Jar-

chi in Exod. xxxii. 13. Shcmoth Rabba, Parash. 44.

(g) The Jews say, that in this same place .Adam, Cain,

Abel, and Noah built altars, and sacrificed. Mahnon. Hilch.

Beth. Habbechira, c. 2, s. 2. Targum Jon. in Gen. viii

20, and xxii. 9. Here Solomon afterwards built the temple

2 Chron. iii. 1.

(h) Exod. xxxii. 20.

(i) Ch. n''1>3'^?33 hemeymreyh, " by his word."

\k) The Latin word familia is here used bv the paraphrast

,

compare with this Eph. iii. 15, Luke xii. 8.
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The 1 arguni, or Vhaldee paraphrase, on the Song oj Songs.

ter, my beloved, congregation of Israel, in llic time

that thou doest my will, and studiest in the words of

my law ; and how well ordered are thy works and thy

affairs, as young doves that are fit to be offered up

upon the altar

!

Verse 16. Bchnld, thou artfair, Jfr.'\ The congre-

gation of Israel ;inswered before the Lord of the world,

and thus she said. How fair is the shechinah of thy

holiness, when thou dwcllcst among us, and rcceivest

our prayers with acceptance, and when thou dwellest

in our beloved bed, and our children ore multiplied in

(J) A kind of cedar, see Elioe Levitt Methurgeman in voce.

Targuni Joii. in Num. xLx. 6, and Ketoreth Hass;iininirn, in ib.

(ni) The Jews expect a third temple to be built in tlie days

the world, and we increase and multiply like a tree

that is planted by a fountain of water, whose leaf is

fair, and whose fruit is plenteous !

Verso 17. The beams of our house, tjc] Solomon

the prophet said. How beautiful is the house of the

sanctuary of the Lord, which is built by my hands of

wood of (/) Guhnish : but far more beautiful will be

the house of the sanctuary, which shall be built (m)

in the days of the King Messiah, whose beams will be

of the cedars of the garden of Eden, and whose

rafters will be of brutine, fir, and box.

of the Messiah. Sec R. Abcndan. not. in Miclol Yophi, and
Abarbinel in Hagg. ii. 9. K. Isaac Chizuk Kmun. par. 1,

c. 34. Bcmidbar Rabba, Parash. 14.

CHAPTER II.

Verse 1. I am the rose of Sharon, t^c] The con-

gregation of Israel said. When the Lord of the world

causes his (a) shechinah to dwell in the midst of me,

I am like the green daffodil of the garden of Eden, and

my works are fair as the rose which is in the plain of

the garden of Eden.

Verse 2. As the lily among thorns, d^e.] But when
I turn aside out of the way that is right before me,

and he removes the shechinah of his holiness from

me, I am like to a rose which flourishes among thorns,

by which its leaves are pricked through and torn :

3ven so am I pricked through and torn with wicked

edicts, in the captivity among the (6) kings of the

nations.

Verse 3. ^4* the apple tree among the trees, cjc] As
the pomecitron tree is beautiful, and to be praised

among the unfruitful trees, and all the world knows

it ; so the Lord of the world was praised among the

angels, when he was revealed on Mount Sinai, and gave

the law unto his people ; in that very hour I desired

to sit under the shadow of his shechinah, and the words

of his law were (c) fixed upon the roof of my mouth,

and the reward of his commands is reserved for me in

the world to come.

Verse 4. He brought nte, <^c.] The congregation

of Israel said. The Lord brought me to the school

which is in (d) Sinai, to learn the law from the mouth

of Moses the great scribe ; and the banner of his com-

mandments I took upon me in love, and said. All that

the Lord commandeth I will do, and will obey.

Verse 5. Sfai/ me with flagons, c^-c] But when I

heard his voice, which spake out of the midst of the

flame of fire, I trembled, and went backwards because

(a) The word shechinah comes from p^ shachan, which
signifies to diocU, and Elias Levita, in his Methurgeman,
says that their wise men called the Holy Spirit so, because it

dwelt upon the prophets ; though perhaps, he says, there may
DC another sense of it among the Cabahstic doctors, of which
he declares himself ^lorant. It seems to intend the glorious

majesty and presence of God with his Church and people,

and is the same with .St. Jolm's cKr/vii tov Qcov, tahernacle

or hahitcUion of God, which is said to be with men. Rev. xxi.

3 ; and may very well be appUed to the Messiah, Jesus, who
was made flesh. Kat eaKi/vcjaei^, and dxrclt among us, John i. 14.

(i) In Buxtorf3 B:Me it is read igja pilkey, •' the pro-

vinces of the nations."

of fear. Then I drew near to Moses and Aaron, and

said unto them. Receive ye the voice of the words of

the Lord, out of the midst of the fire, and bring me
to the school, and sustain me with the words of the

law on which the world is founded, and put veils

upon my neck ; for the interpretation of the holy

words, which are sweet to my palate, are as the

apples of the garden of Eden, and 1 will study in

them : perhaps I may be healed by them, for I am
sick of love.

Verse 6. His left hand is under my head, <Jc.]

When the people of the house of Israel were travel-

ling in the wilderness, they had (e) four clouds of

glory at the four winds of the world round about

them, that the (/) evil eye might not rule over them.

There was one above them, that the heat and sun, as

also the rain and hail, might not have power over

them ; and one below them, which carried them as a

nurse carrieth her sucking child in her bosom ; and

another ran before them, at the distance of three days'

journey, (g) to level the mountains, and to elevate the

plains ; and it slew all the fiery serpents and scorpions

which were in the wilderness ; and it spied out a con-

venient place for them to lodge in, that they might

study in the doctrine of the law, which was given them
by the right hand of the Lord.

Verse 7. I charge you, O ye daughters, Sfc] After

that it was commanded Jloses, by the spirit of pro-

phecy from the Lord, to send spies to spy the land,

and when they returned from spying it, they brought

an evil report upon the land of Israel, wherefore they

tarried forty years in the wilderness. Moses opened

his mouth, and thus he said, I adjure you, O congre-

(c) In Buxtorf 's Bible it is read n>a"D5 " u:erc sweet to

my palate, or taste."

(rf) The same sense is given of those words in Shirhashi-

rim Rabba in loc, and in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2.

(c) The Jews are divided about the numberof those clouds

which they say attended the Israelites in their travels. R.
Josiah says there were Jive of them, four at the four winds,

and one went before them. R. Hoshea thinks there were
scren, four at the four winds, one above, one below, and
another that went before them ; Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 1

.

(f) That is, envy or malice.

(g) The same is ascribed to this cloud in Bemidbar Rabba,
ubi supra, and in Jarchi m Cant. iii. 6.
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gation of Israel, by the Lord of hosts, and by the

fortresses of the land of Israel, that ye presume not to

go up to the land of Canaan until it is the will of the

Lord ; lest the whole generation of warlike men perish

from the camp, even as your brethren, the children of

Ephraim, (A) who went out thirty years from Egypt,

before the time came, and they fell into the hand of

the Philistines, which dwell in Gath, and they slew

them : but tarry ye unto the end of forty years, and

your children shall go up and inherit it.

Verse 8. The voice ofmy beloved, <SjC.^ Solomon

the king said. When the people of the house of Israel

dwelt in Egypt, their cry went up to the highest

heavens. Lo ! then was the glory of the Lord re-

vealed to Moses on Mount Horeb ; and he sent him

into Egypt to deliver them, and to bring them out of

the oppression of the tyranny of Egypt ; and he leaped

over the appointed season through the righteousness

of their fathers, who are like to mountains ; and he

skipped over the time of a hundred and ninety years'

()') servitude, through the righteousness of their mo-

thers, who are like to hills.

Verse 9. My beloved is like a roe, (^c] The con-

gregation of Israel said. When the glory of the Lord

was revealed in Egypt, in the night of the passover,

and slew all the first-born, he rode upon a swift cloud,

and ran like a roe or a young hart, and protected the

houses in which we were, and stood behind our wall,

and looked out of the windows, and beheld through the

lattices, and saw the blood of the sacrifice of the pass-

over, and the blood of circumcision which was fixed

upon our gates ; and he hastened from the highest

heavens, and saw his people, who eat of the sacrifice

of the feast which was roasted with fire, with (A)

Tanica and Ulshin, and unleavened bread ; and he

spared us, and did not give power to the destroying

angel to destroy us.

Verse 10. My beloved spake, and said unlo me, i^c.]

And in the morning my beloved answered, and said

unto me, Arise, O congregation of Israel, my love,

who tcast so of old, and trho art fair in good works ;

go, get thee out from the bondage of the Egyp-
tians.

Verse 11. For lo, the winter is past, dfc.'] For
behold, the time of bondage, which is like to winter,

is ceased ; and the years {I) which I spake of to

Abraham between the pieces are at an end ; and the

tyranny of the Egyptians, which is like to a violent rain,

is over and gone ; neither shall ye see them any more
for ever.

Verse 12. The flowers appear on the earth, dj^c-l

And Moses and Aaron, (m) who are like to branches

of palm trees, appeared to do wonders in the land of

Egypt ; and the time of cutting the first-fruits is

come, and the voice of the Holy Spirit of redemption,

which I spake of to Abraham yonr father. Now ye

hear what I said unto him
;
yea, the people whom yc

shall serve I will judge, and after that ye shall come
forth with great substance ; and now it is my pleasure

to do what I sware to him by my word.

Verse 13. The Jig tree pvtteth forth, <Sfc.'\ The
congregation of Israel, which is like to the first-fruits

of figs, opened her mouth, and sang a song at the Red
Sea

; yea, the babes and sucklings praised the Lord

of the world with their tongues. Immediately the

Lord of the world said unto them. Arise, congrega-

tion of Israel, my love, and my fair one, and go from

hence into the land which I have sworn unto thy

fathers.

Verse 14. O my dove, that art in the clefts of the

rock, dfc] And when wicked Pharaoh (n) pursued

after the children of Israel, the congregation of Israel

was like to a dove that is shut up in the clefts of the

rock, when the serpent afflicts within, and the hawk
oppresses without ; even so the congregation of Israel

was shut up on the four sides of the world, for before

them was the sea, and behind them enmity (o) pur-

sued ; and on the two sides of them were the wilder-

nesses, which were full of fiery serpents, which bite

and kill the sons of men with their poison. And imme-

diately she opened her mouth in prayer before the

Lord, and Bath Kol {p) went out from the highest

(A) The same story is reported in Targum Jon. in Exod.
xiii. 7, where it is said that the number of the slain in this

expedition was two hundred thousand mighty men, and that

these arc the dry bones Ezekiel saw in the valley, which upon
his prophesving lived, and became an exceeding great army,

lizek. xxxvii. Something of this story is also hinted at in

Shirhasliirim Rabba, and Aben Ezra in loc. Vide 1 Chron.

tii. 21, 22, and Kimchi, in ibid.

{i) The Jews unanimously agree, that from the time of

Jacob's going down into Egypt to the coming up of the

Israelites from thence were just two hundred and ten years
;

Targum Jon. in Exod. xii. 40. .Shirhashirim Rabba, in c. 2,

ver. 11, 17. Sheraoth Rabba, Parash. 18. Jarchi in Gen.
XV. 13. and in Exod. xu. 40 ; which some of them collect

from the word -j-]^ rcdii, " get you down," used bv Jacob,

Gen. xiii. 2, when he ordered his sons to go down to Eg)'pt,

and buy corn, the letters of which word numerically make up
210. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 13. Jarchi in Gen. xiii. 2.

R. Abendana not. in Miclol Yophi in Exod. xii. 40 ; to which
two hundred and ten years if we add the one hundred and
ninety, which the Targumist here says were skipped over in

order to hasien the dehverance of the Israelites from their

bondage, there will be just the four hundred years God spake
of to Abraham, Gen. xv. 13, and mentioned by Stephen,
Acts. vii. 6, in which his seed should be a stranger, ser\-e, be
afflicted and evil entreated ; which four hundred years may
be reckoned after this manner : From the birth of Isaac to the

birth of Jacob sixty years, Gen. xxv. 26 ; from thence to the
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coming of Jacob into Egypt one hundred and thirty years.

Gen. xlvii. 9 ; and from thence to the coming of the children

of Israel out of Egypt two hundred and ten years ; which
completes the number. And if we begin the date from Abra-

ham's going out from Ur of the Chaldees, and allow five

years for his dwelling in Haran, as the Jews do, see Aben
Ezra in Exod. xii. 40 ; from whose departure from thence to

the birth of Isaac were twenty-five vears, Gen. xii. 4, and
xxi. 5 ; which tiiirty years, being added to the above-said

four hundred, make up the number given by Moses, Exod.
xii. 40, and by the apostle Paul, Gal. iii. 17.

(i) The names of the bitter herbs with which the paschal

lamb was eaten, Exod. xii. 8. The same are mentioned in

Targum Jon. in Exod. xii. 8 ; and in some of their writings

tiiree other herbs are mentioned, the names of which are Cha-

zareth, Charcabina, and Merer, by which they intend hore-

hound, endive, wild lettuce, cichory, and such like herbs ; foi

they themselves do not seem very well to understand them.

See Misna Tract. Pesach. c. 2, s. 6. Jarchi ib., and Maimon.
Tract. Chametz. Umetza, c. 7, s. 13.

(/) So it is explained in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jar-

chi in loc.

) So Shirhashirim Rabba, and Jarchi in loc.

Ti) After the same manner Shirhashirim Rabba, and Jar

chi in loc. Shemoth Rabba, Parash. 21.

(o) That is, the enemy ; compare with this Rom. viii. 7.

(;i) Frequent mention is made of this in the writings of

the Jews. It was a voice from heaven which revealed secrets.
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heavens, and thus it said, thou cong^regation of

Israel, who art like to a clean dove, and which is hid

in the closure of the clefts of the rock, and in the secret

places of the stairs, show me thy countenance, and

thy works, which are right ; cause me to hear thy

voice, for thy voice is sweet in prayer in the house of

the little sanctuary, and thy countenance is fair in

good works.

V^erse 15. Take us the foxes, <^c.] After that they

had passed through the sea, they murmured for water
;

then came wicked Amalek against them, who hated

them on the account of the birthright and blessing

which Jacob our father took away from Esau ; and

he came to make war with Israel, for they had made
void the words of the law ; and wicked Amalek {q)

stole from under the wings of the clouds of glory seve-

ral persons from the tribe of Dan, and slew them,

because the idol of Micah was in their hand. In that

very hour the house of Israel, which is like to a

vineyard, was condemned to be destroyed, except the

righteous of that generation, who were like to the

best spice.

Verse 16. My beloved is mine, 4'C.] In that very

foretold future events, decided controversies, and directed in

difficult matters ; it was used in tlie second temple in the

room of prophecy, which the Jews say then ceased, Talmud
Sola, fol. 4.S, col.'2, and Sanhedrin, fol. 2, col. 4. R. Saadiah

Gaon in Dan. ix. 24. Sliirhashirim Rabba in c. 8, 9. It is

thought by R. Levi Ben. Gerson, in 2 Sam. i., s. 27, to be a

more excellent and complete kind of divination ; and indeed
I am inclined to think that most of those voices which go
under this name were the mere illusions of Satan, designed to

deceive the people, and lessen the credit of those voices which
were heard from heaven in the times of Christ. See Matt.

iii 17, and xvii. 5 ; John xii. 28.

hour they returned by repentance : then stood Mosea

the prophet, and prayed before the Lord ; and Joshua

his minister girded himself, and went out from under

the (r) wings of the clouds of the glory of the Lord,

and with him miglity men that iverc righteous, who in

their works are like to the rose ; and they made war

with Amalek, and they broke Amalek and his people

with the anathema of the Lord, and with slaughter,

and with breach, and with the edge of the sword.

Verse 17. Until the day break, dfc] But in a very

few days the children of Israel made the golden calf,

and the clouds of glory which covered them removed
;

and they were left open, and were spoiled of the appa-

ratus of their armour, on which was engraven thtt

Great Name, (s) that is explained by seventy names.

And the Lord sought to destroy them out of the world
;

but that he remembered before him the oath which he

sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, who were

swift in their service, as a roe or a young hart, and

the offering which Abraham offered up, even Isaac,

his own son, on Mount Moriah, and where, before

then, he had offered his offering, and divided them

equally.

(7) In Targ. Jon. in Exod. xvii. 8, where the same story

is mentioned, it is said that those men of the tribe of Dan
whom Amalek took and slew, were such whom the cloud did

not receive and protect because of their idolatry.

(r) So Targum Jon. and Jarchi m Exod. xvii. 9, and She
moth Rabba Parash. 26.

(s) This is the name Jehovah, which the Jews think it

unlawful to pronounce ; and therefore explain it by other

names, usually by Adonai or Elohim. Here it is said to be

explained by seventy names, sometimes by seventy-two ; of

which see Galatinus de Arcanis Cath. ver. 1, 2, c. 17. and

Schindler, Lex. Pentaglot., p. 1492.

CHAPTER III.

Averse 1, By night on my bed, c?ir.] And when the

people of the house of Israel saw that the clouds of

glory were removed from them, and the holy crown

(a) that was given to them at Sinai was taken from

them, and they were left dark as the night ; then they

sought the holy crown, which was removed from them,

but they found it not.

Verse 2. / will rise now, <}-c.] The children of

Israel said one to another. Let us arise, and go and

surround the tabernacle of the congregation, which

Moses fixed without the camp ; and let us seek in-

struction from the Lord, and the holy shechinah, which

is removed from us. And they went about the cities,

and in the streets, and in the broad places ; but they

found it not.

Verse 3. The watchmen that go about the city, cj-c]

The congregation of Israel said, (h) Moses and Aaron,

and the Levites which keep the charge of the word
of the tabernacle of the congregation, who go round

(a) The same is mentioned in the Targums of Jon. and
Jems, in Exod. xxxii. 25. By this holy crown seems to be
meant the shechinah or presence of God, and so it is explained

in Shirhashirim Rabba in chap. iv. 12 ; or else the law, which
is very frequently called so, Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 4.

Midrash Kohelct in c. 7, 1. Pirk. Aboth. c. 4, s. 13.

(i) These are also supposed to be intended by the watch-

c

about it, found me, and I inquired of them concerning

the shechinah of the glory of the Lord, which was

removed from me. Moses, the great scribe of Israel,

answered, and thus he said : I will go up to the highest

heavens, and I will pray before the Lord
;
perhaps

atonement may be made for your transgressions, so

that he may cause his shechinah to dwell among you

as before.

Verse 4. It ivas but a little that I passed, d^c] It

was but a very little time, and the Lord turned from

the fierceness of his anger, and commanded Moses the

prophet to make the tabernacle of the congregation,

and the ark, and caused his shechinah to dwell in it

;

and the people of the house of Israel offered their

offerings, and studied in the words of the law in the

chamber (c) of the school of Moses their master, and

in the chamber of Joshua, the son of Nun, his minister.

Verse 5. / charge you, 4'c-] When the seven

nations {d ) heard that the children of Israel were about

men in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarchi and R. Aben Ezra
in loc.

(c) It was a common practice with the Jewish doctors to

teach, dispute, and converse about religion in chambers or

upper rooms. See Mishna Tract. Shabbath. c. 1, s. 4.

(rf) The Hittites, the Girgashites, the Amorites, the Canaan-
itcs, the Pcrizzites, the Hivitcs, and the Jebusitcs, Deut, vii. 1.
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to possess their land, they arose as one man, and cut

down the trees, and stopped up the fountains of water,

and destroyed their cities, and fled. The holy blessed

God said to Moses the prophet, I have sworn to their

fathers, that I will bring their children to inherit a land

flowing with milk and honey ; but how sliall I bring

them to a land that is desolate and empty ? Now,
therefore, I will«cause them to stay forty years in the

wilderness, and ray law shall be mixed with them, and

after that those wicked nations shall build what they

liave destroyed. And then said Moses to the children

of Israel, I charge you, O congregation of Israel,

by the Lord of hosts, and by the fortresses of the

land of Israel, that ye presume not to go up to the

land of Canaan until the forty years are ended. When
it shall be the good pleasure of the Lord to deliver the

inhabitants of the land into your hands, then shall ye pass

over Jordan, and the land shall be subdued before you.

Verse 6. Who is this that cometh out of the loilder-

ness, cj-c] When the Israelites came up out of the

wilderness, and passed over Jordan with Joshua the

son of Nun, the people of the land said. Who is this

choice nation which comes up out of the wilderness,

perfumed with the sweet incense, and supported

through the righteousness of Abraham, who worshipped

and prayed before the Lord on Mount Moriah, and is

anointed with the anointing oil, through the righteous-

ness of Isaac, who was bound in that place of the sanc-

tuary which is called the mountain of frankincense ;

for whom wonders are also wrought through the holi-

ness of Jacob, who wrestled with him until tlie morning

ascended, and prevailed over him, and was delivered,

he and the twelve tribes !

Verse 7. Behold his bed, which is Solomon^s, <5'c.]

When Solomon, the king of Israel, built the house of

the sanctuary of the Lord in Jerusalem, the Lord said

b}' his word, How beautiful is the house of this sanc-

tuary, which is built for me by the hands of King
Solomon, the son of David ! and how beautiful are the

priests, when they spread their hands, and stand upon

their desks, and bless the people of the house of Israel

(c) The same is mentioned in Shirhashirim Rabba in loc,

and in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 11. There being just this

number of letters in the forms of blessings with which the

priests were to bless the people of Israel, in Num. vi. 24,

25, 26.

(f) The law is likewise compared to a sword, in Be-
reshith Rabba, Parash. 21. See Eph. \i. 17. Heb.
iv. 13.

(o^) The apostle Paul calls cheumcision gji^eiov TTeptrofiTjc,

ctppaycda rr]^ dttcacQavvr/Q r7?f ntareug, '' the sign of

circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of faith," Rom.
iv. 11.

(A) So this " fear in the night" is interpreted by some of

the rabbins in Shirhashuim Rabba in loc, and in Bemidbar
Rabba, Parash. 11. Though others of them in the said places

explain it of the fear of hell, which is like to the night ; as

they do also in Gemara Rab. Tract. Sanhedrin, c. 1, fol. 7,

col. 1.

(() By this chariot R. Aben Ezra also understands the

house of the Lord ; and in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarchi
in loc, it is interpreted of the tabernacle, as it is by some of
the Jeves, in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 12, though others
thmlv the ark is intended ; and others in the same place would
have the world meant, which way they explain it in Zohar in
Gen. fol. 2, 1. The word nii^^fc^ ver)' properlv signifies
" the marriage bed." so called from jTif; which sigiiifies " to

fructify," or ' to be fruitful." Hence "iTi-iiis £11333 i* a very
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by the sixty letters (e) which were delivered to Moses
their master, and with that blessing which surrounds

them like a high and strong wall, and by which all the

mighty men of Israel prevail and prosper !

Verse 8. T/iey all hold suwrds, t^-c] And the priests

and the Levites, and all the tribes of Israel, all of

them take hold of the words of the law, which are

like to a (/) sword, m which they employ themselves

as men that are expert in war ; and every one of

them has the (g) seal of circumcision sealed upon

their flesh, even as it was sealed upon the flesh of

Abraham ; and by it they prevail as a man that has

his sword girt upon his thigh, wherefore they are not

afraid of noxious spirits (h) and apparitions, which

walk in the night.

Verse 9. King Solomon made himself a chariot, 4'c.]

King Solomon built for himself (/) a holy temple of

the trees of (fi) Zangebila, fir trees, and cedars, which

came from Lel)anon, and covered it with pure gold.

Verse 1 0. He made the pillars thereof, cj-c] And
after that he had finished it, he put in the midst of it

the ark of the testimony, which is the pillar of the

world ; and in it the two tables of stone, which Moses
placed there in Horeb, which are more precious than

silver purified, and more beautiful than the best gold
;

and he spread and covered over it (/) the veil of blue

and purple, and between the cherubims which are over

the mercy-seat the shechinah of the Lord abode, whose

name dwelleth in Jerusalem, above all the cities of the

land of Israel.

Verse 11. Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, <Si'c.]

When King Solomon came to make the dedication of

the house of the sanctuary, a crier went forth in

strength ; and thus he said, Go forth and see, ye inha-

bitants of the provinces of the land of Israel, and ye

people of Zion, the crown and diadem wherewith the

people of the house of Israel crowned King Solomon

in the (m) day of the dedication of the house of the

sanctuary, when he rejoiced with the joy of the feast

of tabernacles ; for king Solomon kept at that time the

feast of tabernacles («) fourteen days.

usual phrase with the rabbins to express the celebration of mar-
riage. Vide Buxtorf epist. Heb. lib. 2, ep. 7.

(k) Elias Levita, in his Methurgeman on this word, says
that this is cinnabar. He seems to mean a kind of red wood,
which dyers use ; but observes, that some say it is the spice

we call ginger. So David de Pomis renders it in his Lex.
Heb. fol. 54, 4 ; and indeed it is joined with pepper in Mai-
mon. Tract. Shebitat Asur, c. 2, s. 6. Biath. Hamikdash,
c. 7, s. 13, and Beracoth, c. 8, s. 7. It is most likely to be
a kind of cedar.

(/) Vide Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 12 Shirhashirim Rab-
ba, and Jarchi in loc.

(vi) Most of the Jewish writers refer this to the time of
the giving of the law on Mount Sinai, and the setting up of
the tabernacle by Moses ; so Jarchi and Shirhashirim Rabba
in loc Shemoth Rabba, Parash. 52. Vajikra Rabba, Parash.

20, Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2 and 12. Prajfat. Echa. Rab-
bati. fol. 21, 2.

(ji) In 1 Kings viii. 65, it is said that " Solomon held a
feast seven days and seven days, even fourteen days ;" the

reason of which distinction is because the first seven days

were kept for the dedication of the altar, and the other for the

feast of tabernacles ; see 2 Chron. vii. 8, 9 : whereas our

Targumist would have the feast of tabernacles kept the

whole fourteen days, contrary to the command in Lev. xxiii.

34. Vide R. Levi Ben Gerson, and R. David Kimchi in

1 Reg. viii. 65.
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CHAPTER IV.

Verse I. Behold, thou art fair, <}-c.] And in that

day King^ Solomon olFered up a (a) a thousand burnt-

offerings upon the altar, and his offerings were gra-

ciously accepted by the Lord. Bath Kol (i) went forth

from heaven ; and thus it said, How fair art thou, O
congregation of Israel, and how fair are the princes

of the congregation and the wise men, (c) who sit in

the sanhedrin, who enlighten (</) the world ; the people

of the house of Israel, and are like to young doves ;

yea, even the rest of the children of thy congregation
;

and the people of the earth arc righteous, as the sons

of Jacob, (e) who gathered stones, and made a heap

thereof on the mount of Gilead!

A'erse 2. Thy teeth are like, tSfe.] How fair are the

priests and Levites, who offer up thine offerings, and

eat the holy flesh, and the tithes, and the offering of

fruits ; and are pure from all oppression and rapine,

even as clean as Jacob's flocks of sheep when they

were shorn, and came up from the brook IJ') Jabok,

among whom there was no oppression or rapine, and

they are all of them like to one another, and always

bear twins ; neither is any barren, or that miscarricth

among them.

Verse 3. Thy lips are like a thread, 4'c.] And the

lips of the high priest inquire in prayer, on the day

of atonement, before the Lord ; and his words turn

the transgressions of Israel, which are like to a thread

of scarlet, and make them white (g) as pure wool

;

and the king, who is their head, is full of the com-
mandments, as a pomegranate ; besides the (/() Amar-
calin and (;) Archonin, who are nest the king, who
are righteous ; neither is there any iniquity in them.

Verse 4. Thy neck is like the toicer, 4'C-] -^"d the

(a) In 1 Kings viii. 63, the sacrifice of peace-offerings

which Solomon offered was two and twenty thousand oxen,

and a hundred and twenty' thousand sheep : but the number
of burnt-offerings is not mentioned.

(4) See note on chap. ii. 14.

(c) So the words are explained in Shirhashirim llabba, in loc.

((/) So Christ calls his disciples the " Ught of the world,"

Matt. v. 14.

(«) This refers to the account that is given of what passed

between Jacob and Laban, in Gen. xxxi. 46, 47. See Jarchi

in loc.

(/) This is the ford Jacob passed over with his wives and
children, when he went out to meet his brother Esau, Gen.
xixii. 22. Mention is made of it in several other places of

Scripture: Deut. ii. 37, and iii. 16 ; Josh. xii. 2.

(ff) The Jews say, that when the scape-goat was sent into

the wilderness, a scarlet thread was tied to the temple door,

which, as soon as the goat was arrived in the wilderness,

tnmed white ; which was not only a token to them of its

arrival there, but was also an indication of their sins being

forgiven; as it is said, "Though your sins be as scarlet, they

shall be as white as snow," Isa. i. 18. Sec Mislina, Tract.

Toma, c. 6, s. 8, and Ez Chayim, ibid. This scarlet thread,

ihey say, ceased turning white forty years before the destrac-

lion of the temple, which was about the time Jesus Christ,

who was tvpificd by the scape-goat, made atonement for sin

;

Talmud Voma, fol. 39, col. 2. This tradition the Targumist
seems to have in view here.

{h) These officers were of the tribe of Levi, Bemidbar
Kabba, Parash. 3. Their number was never less than seven

;

their work was to take the care and charge of the keys of the

court ; and one might not open the door unless all seven
were present, Mishna, Tract. ShekaUm, c. 5, s 2. Maimon.

c

head of the school, who is thy master, is powerful ni

righteousness, and mighty in good works, as David

king of Israel, by the word of whose mouth the world

is restored, who in the doctrine of the law employs

himself; in which the people of the house of Israel

placing their confidence, overcome in war, as if they

held in their hands all kinds of warlike instruments of

mighty men.

Verse 5. Thy two breasts, dfrc] Thy two Redeemers
which shall redeem thee ;

{k) Messiah the son of

David, and Messiah the son of Kphraira, are like tc

Moses and Aaron, the sons of Jochebed, who may be

compared to young roes that are twins ; who by their

righteousness fed the people of the house of Israel

forty years in the wilderness with manna, and with

fatted fowls, and water of (/) the well of Miriam.

Verse 6. Until the day break, cjc] And all the

time that the house of Israel held fast in their hands

the religion of their righteous fathers, they drove away

those noxious spirits that walk in the night-lime, or in

the morning, or at noonday ; because that the shechi-

nah of the glory of the Lord dwelt in the house of the

sanctuary, which was built on Mount !\Ioriali ; for all

the noxious and destroying spirits fled at the smell of

the sweet incense.

Verse 7. Thou art all fair, <-]-c.] And when thy

people, the house of Israel do the will of the Lord of

the world, he praises them in the highest heavens ; and

thus he saith, Thou art art all fair, O congregation of

Israel, and there is no (m) spot in thee.

Verse 8. Come icilh me from Lebanon, 4c-] The
Lord said b)' his word. Dwell with me, O congrega-

tion of Israel, who art like to a modest (n) damsel, and

Hilch. Cele Hamikdash, c. 4, s. 17. Jarchi in 2 Reg. xii.

9 ; though Kimchi, in 2 Reg. xii. 9, and xxii. 4, thuiks that

they were treasurers, who had the charge of the public money.
The etymology given of this word is very different. Baal
Aruch says tins oiEcer was so called because he was ^y -^q

ban """" "' l"i<:col, " lord over all
:"' the same is given in

Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 5, where Shebna the treasurer, Isa.

xxu. 15, is said to be one of those officers. Elias Levita, in

his Methurgeman, says he was so called because ^^ ^JSIK
oinar col, " he said" or " prescribed" all things.

(i) This is from the Greek word Ap^W; and signifies

princes, rulers, or governors.

{k) The Jews, obser\'ing different characters given of the

Messiah, which they think irrcconcdeable in one person, have

feigned two Messiahs ; the one they call Messiah the son of

David, who shall be a potent, prosperous, and victorious

prince ; the other, Messiah the son of Ephraim, or Joseph,

as he is sometimes called, who shall be exposed to many
hardships and sufferings, and at last die in the war of Gog
and Magog. Of these two Messiahs, see Talmud, Succah,

fol. 52, col. 1. Zohar in Num. fol. 68, 3 ; 82, 2 ; 99, 4

;

and 101, 2. Jarchi in Isa. xxiv. 18. Kimchi, Jarchi, and
Aben Ezra in Zcch. xii. 10.

(/) It is an opinion which obtains among the Jews, that on

account of the merits of Moses the manna was given ; and on
the account of those of Aaron, the clouds of gloiy ; and for

the sake of Mhiam, the well of water, which they say they

enjoyed all the forty years they were in the wildemess.

Shirhashirim Rabba in loc. Bemidbar Kabba, Parash. 1 and

13. Targum Jon. and Jarchi in Num. xx. 2.

(m) Or plague.

(h) Here the Greek word vv/idn; is used, as it is also in

verses 9, 10. 11. 12, and chap. v. 1.
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go up with me to the house of the sanctuary, where

the heads of the people, which dwell by the river of

(o) Amana, and the inhabitants that reside on the top

of Mount (;;) Taiga, and the people which are in Her-

mon, shall bring gifts unto thee, and they that inhabit

the strong fortified cities, which are as powerful as

lions, shall pay tribute to thee ; yea, an offering shall

be brought from the cities of the mountains, which are

mightier than the leopards.

Verse 9. Thou hast ravished my heart, dfc] Fixed

upon the (q) table of my heart is thy love, O my sister,

the congregation of Israel, who art like to a modest

damsel ; fixed upon the table of my heart is the love

of the least of thy children, who is righteous as one

of the great men of the sanhedrin, as one of the kings

(r) of the house of Judah, on whose neck the crown

of the kingdom is put.

Verse 10. How fair is thy love, t^-c] How fair is

thy love to me, my sister, the congregation of Israel,

who art like to a modest damsel ! How excellent is

thy love to me, more than the {s) seventy nations

;

and the good (t) report of thy righteous ones is more

excellent than all spices !

Verse 11. Thy lips, O my sjwitse, 4"c.] And when
the priests pray in the holy court, their lips drop as

the honey-comb ; and so does thy tongue, O thou mo-

dest damsel, when thou deliverest songs and hymns,

sweet as milk and honey ; and the smell of the («)

priests' garments is as the smell of Lebanon.

"\'erse 12. A garden enclosed, 4"^-] Thy women,

(o) This was one of the rivers of Damascus ; see 2 Kings

v. 12, where it is read Abana : but both the Masora and Tar-

gum read it Amana ; and Kimchi thinks it was called by

both names.

(p) Or " the mountain of snow." Elias Levita, in his

Methurgeman, says that Mount Shenir was called so : perhaps

Mount Salmon may be meant, which had snow continually

upon it ; see Psa. Ixviii. 14, and R. Aben Ezra, iUd.

(q) Compare with this 2 Cor. iii. 3.

(;) Many of the kings of the house of Judah were holy and

good men ; so .\ben Ezra in loc.

(s) See note in chap. i. 2.

(0 So Jarchi in loc.

(i() Vide Jarchi in loc.

(p) It was an ancient opinion of the Jews, that the ministry

of ancrels was used in carrying the souls of saints to heaven.

Thus in Debarim llabba, Parash. 11, several angels are

ordered by God to bring the soul of Moses to him. Agree-

ably to this notion, it is said in Luke xvi. 22, that ' the beg-

gar died, and was carried by the angels into .\braham's bosom.

(w) It was very usual with the Eastern people to keep

their virsins, especiallv those of note and esteem, very recluse,

and not admit them to public or common conversation ; but

oblige them to abide much witliin doors. Hence they are

called in the Hebrew language rnaij-"' from the word njy,
which signifies to hide or cover, because they were not

exposed to public view ; wherefore the author of the second

book of Maccabees calls them KaraKltiaTov^ Trapdevovc,

" virgins that were shut up ;" i. e., in the houses of their

parents, in private chambers, as the Targumist here says.

See 2 Mace. iii. 19.

(j-) Regard seems to he had to the river which went out

of Eden, mentioned in Gen. ii. 10, and was parted into four

heads or rivers, the names of which were Pison, Gihon, Hid-

dekel, and Euphrates. The CabaUsts suppose a great many
mysteries to be contained therein ; see Zohar in Gen. fol. 85,

2 ': in Exod. fol. 34, 3 ; 37, 2, and in Lev. fol. 24, 3, where

the name of this river is said to be Jobel, according to Jer.

xvii. 8 ; and so it is in Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 22, and in

Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 21.

(y) See Isa. viii. 6, and Aben Ezra upon it, who expounds
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which are inarried to modest men, are as a modesl
damsel, and as the garden of Eden, into which no man
hath power to enter except the righteous, whose souls

are by angels (u) carried into it; and thy virgins are

hid and concealed (w) in private chambers, and are

sealed up because they are as a fountain of living

water, which comes forth from under the tree, and is

parted to the four heads (.r) of the rivers : but if it is

sealed with the great and holy nanje, it goes forth and

flows, and overflows all the world.

Verse 13. Thy plants are an orchard, 4"^] And
thy young men are full of thy commands, as pome-

granates, and love their wives, and beget children as

righteous as themselves ; and their smell, therefore,

is as the excellent spices of the garden of Eden, even

camphires with nards.

Verse 14. Spikenard loith saffron, <^-c.] Nard,

and saffron, and calamus, and cinnamon, with all trees

of frankincense, pure myrrh, and lign aloes, with all

kinds of spices.

Averse 15. A fountain of gardens, <^c.] And the

waters of Siloah {y) go softly, with the rest of the

waters which flow from Lebanon, to %vater the land

of Israel, for the sake of those who study in the words

of the law, which are like to a well of living water ;

and on the account of the righteousness (z) of pouring

of water, which they pour upon the altar in the house

of the sanctuary, that is built in Jerusalem, which is

called {a) Lebanon.

Verse 16. Awahe, north wind, tfc.] And at the

the text in Isaiah by this in Canticles. Jarchi, in Isa. viii. 6,

says the name of this fountain was Gihon. In the New
Testament it is called Siloam, John ix. 7, 11 : it was a foun-

tain near Jerusalem, Neh. iii. 15.

(z) The paraphrast refers here to a ceremony used at the

feast of tabernacles, when the people fetched water from

Siloam, and brought it to the priest, who poured it upon the

altar with the wine of the daily sacrifice ; this they say Moses
received from God at Mount Sinai, though it is not written.

This ceremony of drawing and pouring water at those times

was attended with all the demonstrations of joy imaginable,

as shouting, leaping, dancing, singing, blowing of trumpets,

throwing of citrons, illumination of houses, &c. ; insomuch

that they say, that those who never saw the rejoicing of draw-

ing water never saw rejoicing in their lives, Mishna, Tract.

Succa, c. 4, s. 9, 10, and c. 5, s. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Jarchi and

Ez Chayim, ibtd. ; Maimon., Tract. Tamidin, c. 10, s. 6, 7.

8 ; Cele Hamikdash, c. 7. s. 8, and c. 8, s. 6. They fancied

the Holy Ghost was much delighted with this vain joy of

theirs ; nay, that in drawing water they drew him, i. e.,

procured his descent upon them, and abode with them as a

spirit of prophecy, which they say Jonah obtained at this time

and in this way ; and, therefore, w-hilst they were performing

this ceremony, frequently used those words in Isa. sii. 3 :

'' AVith joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation
;"

which they understand of the Holy Ghost, Bercshith Rabba.

Parash. 70. Midrash Ruth, fol. 32, 2. Jarchi and Ez Chayim
in Mishna, ubi supra. To this ceremony Christ is thought to

allude, " when in the last day, the great day of this feast of

tabernacles, he stood and cried, saving. If any man thirst, lee

him come unto me and drink : he that believeth on me, as the

Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living

water : but this spake he of the Spirit," &c. John vii. 37,

38, 39. Vide Tremell, ibid.

(a) So the temple is called in Zech. xi. 1 :
" Open thy

doors, Lebanon, that the fire may devour thy cedars,"

according to the mind of several Jewish interpreters, who, out

of Talmud Yoma, fol. 39, 2, relate, that forty years before the

destruction of the temple the doors thereof opened of them-

selves ; at which Jochanan Ben Zaccai being affrighted, said,

temple, temple, now know I that thy destruction is at hani

;
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noith side (A) was i table, and upon it (c) twelve

loaves of shew-bread, and at the soutli side (</) was

the lamp to give light ; and upon the allar tbc priests

offered up the offerings, and caused the sweet incense

for so prophesied Zechariah, (he son of Iddo, of thee. Open
thy doors, &c. Vide R. Abeiidain. Not. in Miclol Yophi

;

Jarchi and Kimcbi m Zcch. xi. 1.

to ascend from thence. The congregation of Israel

said, Let the merciful God come into the bouse of

the sanctuary, and graciously accept the offerings of

his people.

That is, of the sanctuary ; see Exod. xl. 22. 23
u) Lev. xxiv. 5, 6.

(d) Exod. xl. 2-1, as.

CHAPTER V

Verse I. I am come into my garden, <5c-] The
holy blessed God said unto his people, the house of

Israel, I am come into the liouse of my sanctuary,

which thou b.ist built for me, O my sister, the congre-

gation of Israel, who art like to a modest damsel : I

have caused my shechinah to dwell with thee, (a) I

have received thy sweet incense, which thou hast made
on my account ; I have sent fire from heaven, and it

hath devoured the burnt-olTerings, and the holy drink-

offerings ; the libation of the red and white wine is

graciously received by me, which the priests pour .out

upon mine altar. Now, iherefttre, come, ye priests

that love my commandments, and eat what is left of

the offerings, and delight yourselves with those good

things which are prepared for you.

Verse 2. / sleep, but my heart wakelh, cjc] After

all these words the people of the house of Israel sin-

ned, and he delivered them into the hand of Nebuchad-

nezzar, king of Babylon, who carried them into capti-

vity ; and they were in captivity like a man asleep,

that cannot be awaked out of his sleep ; wherefore

the Holv Ghost warned them by the prophets, and

awaked them out of the sleep of their hearts. Then

answered the Lord of the whole world, and thus he

said, Return bv repentance, open thy mouth, rejoice

and show forth my praise, my sister, my love, O con-

gregation of Israel, who art like to a dove for the per-

fection of thy works ; for the hair of my head is filled

with thy tears, as a man the hair of whose head is wet

with the dew of heaven ; and my Nazaritical locks

are filled with the drops of thine eyes, as a man whose

Nazaritical locks are full of the drops of rain which

descend in the night.

Verse 3. I have put off my coat, c^-c] The con-

gregation of Israel answered in the presence of the

prophets, Behold, now have I removed from me the

\b) yoke of his commandments, and have served the

(a) These words are similarly paraph.ased in Shirhashi-

rim Rabba, and by Jarchi in loc, and in Bemidbar Rabba,

Parash. 13.

(b) See note on chap. i. 10.

(c) Chald. The stroke of his might.

((/) See 2 Kings xvii. 6. and .K^nii. 11 ; 1 Chron. v. 26.

(c) Leshem being taken by the tribe of Dan, Josh. xix. 47,

thev called it Dan, after the name of their father ; and it

seems it was also called Pamias. Both Baal Anich, and

David de Pomis, say that cs»^?:B Pi'i'ias was a cave at the

head of the river Jordan : and it is asserted by several of the

rabbins, that Jordan took its rise from hence, who therefore

say that the river was so called, v-,}^ TlTiE shciyored mid-

dan, " because it descended from Dan," i. c.. from Leshem,
Dan, or Pamias, Talmud Baba Bathra, fol. 74, col. 2 ; and
Bechorolh. fol. 55. col. 1 ; Jarchi in Deut. xxxiii. 22 ; Kim-

VoL m. r 56 )

idols of the nations ; wherefore, how can 1 have the

face to return to him again ? The Lord of the world

answered them by the prophets, saying. And behold,

now I also have removed my shechinah from thee ;

and how shall I return again, seeing thou bast done

evil works 1 for I have washed niy feet from thine un-

cleanness, and how shall I defile them in the midst of

thee with thy evil works !

Averse 4. My beloved put in his hand, cjc] When
it appeared manifest before the Lord that tbe people

of the house of Israel would not repent and turn unto

him, he stretched forth (c) his mighty arm against the

tribes of Reuben and Gad, and tbe half tribe of Ma-

nasseh, on the other side of Jordan ; and he delivered

them into tbe hand of Sennacherib, the king of Assyria,

who carried them into captivity, (d) to Lachlach, and

Chabor, and to the rivers of Gozan, and cities of Me-

dia ; and he took out of their hands the molten calf

which Jeroboam, the wicked, set in Lesham-Dan,

which was called (e) Pamias, in the days of Pekah.

the son of Remaliah ; and when I heard it, my bowels

were moved towards them.

Verse 5. / rose up to open to my beloved, 4'C-]

And when the mighty stroke of the Lord lay heavy

upon me, I repented of my works ; and the priests

offered up offerings, and burnt the sweet incense :

but it was not graciously received, for the Lord

of the world shut the (/) doors of repentance to my
face.

Verse 6. / opened to my beloved, dji-c] The con-

gregation of Israel said, I was willing to seek instruc-

tion from the Lord : but he removed his shechinah

from me, and my soul desired the voice of his words.

I sought the shechinah of his glory : but I found it not.

I praved before him: but he covered the heavens with

(g) clouds, and did not receive my prayer.

Verse 7. The watchmen that went about the city,

chi in Jos. six. 47. This in Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 63, is

called 5j('^:C Panias, as it is also by Joscphus, and no doubt

is the same' which Pliny, in Nat. Hist. 1. 5, c. 18, calls Pa-

neas, who also makes mention in c. 15 of a fountain of the

same name, from whence he says the river Jordan sprung.

Tbe same is obser\ed by Solinus, in his Polyhistor. c. 4S.

who calls it by the name of Peneas. Eusebius, in his Eccl.

Hist. 1. 7, c. 17, savs that the Phcenicians called Csesarca

Philippi Paneas, and speaks of a mountain called Paneius,

from whence the river Jordan has its original.

(/) In Shirhashirim Rabba, in chap. 5, 2, mention is made
of nnim is n"D " 'l^e gate of repentance," wliich the

Lord desired the Israelites to open to him. Agreeably to

this phrase, it is observed, in .\cts xiv. 27, that " God had

opened unto the Gentiles Bvpav irtcrtuf, the door of faith
"

{g") See Lam. iii. 44.
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cfc] The {h) Chaldeans, which kept the ways, and

besieged the city of Jerusalem all around, joined them-

selves to me. Some they slew with the sword, and

others they carried into captivity. They took the

crown royal off the neck of Zedekiah king of Judah,

and carried him away to Ribla, (i) where the people

of Babylon, who besieged the city and kept the walls,

put out his eyes.

Verse 8. / charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

cj-c] The congregation of Israel said, I charge you,

O ye prophets, by the decree of the word of the Lord,

that, if your love manifests himself unto you, you tell

him that I, who love him, am sick of love.

Verse 9. What is thy beloved, <^c.] The prophets

answered and said, unto the house of Israel, (i) Who
is this God thou art seeking to worship, congrega-

tion of Israel, who art fairer than all the nations ? Who
is this thou art desirous to fear, that thou dost so

charge us 1

Verse 10. My beloved is ivhite and ruddy, t^c.]

Wherefore the congregation of Israel began to speak

in the praise of the Lord of the world, and thus she

said, That God I desire to serve, who in the day is

covered with a garment (l) white as snow, (m) and

the brightness of the glory of the Lord, whose face

shines as fire, because of the greatness of wisdom and

Knowledge, for he is making new things every day,

and will manifest them to his people in the (n) great

day, and his banner is over ten thousand times ten

thousand angels, who minister before him.

Verse 11. His head is as the most fine gold, <^c.]

(A) Jarchi by these watchmen understands Nebuchadnez-
zar and his army. R. Aben Ezra, the kings of Greece. Shir-

hashirim Rabba, the tribe of Levi.

(!) See Jer. hi. 7, 9, 11.

(k) Vide Jarchi, and Shkhashirim Rabba in Ice.

(1) So the Ancient of days is represented in Dan. vii. 9.

(m) In some exemplars these following words are insert-

ed :
—" And studies in the twenty-four books of the law, and

in the words of propliecy, and in the Holy Writings, and in

the night-time employs himself in the six parts of the Mishna,"
which Buxtorf has omitted in his Bible, though he makes
mention of them in his Recensio opens Talmud, p. 232 ; and
indeed they greatly lessen the glory of the Divine Being,

though they are designed to extol and magnify the Mishna or

-)ral law.

(n) That is, the day of judgment, which in Jude, ver. 6, is

called /cpifftf /leya?.?); ii/iepac, " the judgment of the great

day," when not only the hidden things of darkness and the

counsels of the hearts will be made manifest, 1 Cor. iv. 5,

nut the judgments of God also. Rev. xv. 4.

(o) Tile same way the words are explained in Shirhashuim
Rabba, and by Jarchi in loc, and in Vajikra Rabba, Parash.

19. By this head R. Aben Ezra tmderstands the throne of

bjlory.

( p) That is, a variety or great multitude of them ; for the

Jews suppose the law may be interpreted various ways, and
that there is not the least thing in it but what contains a great

many mysteries. See notes on chap i. 11.

(y) Vide Shirhashirim Rabba in loc.

(r) That is, they proceed in tr^'incr causes slowdy and gra-

dually, and not rashly and precipitately, being willing to

search thoroughly into them, that thev may do justice and
pass a right sentence ; this is one of the three things the men
of the great congregation advised to in Purke Aboth, c. 1,

s. 1, where they say "11")^ V-""^ IIH hamc viittonin bedin,
'* Be slow in judgment, settle many disciples, and make a hedge
tor the law."

(s) So Jarchi by '• his cheeks" understands the words of
Mount Sinai.
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His law, (o) which is more desirable than the best

gold, and the interpretation of the words thereof, in

which are senses, {p) heaps upon heaps, and the com
mandments to them that keep them are white as snow

;

but to those that do not keep them are black as the

wings of a raven.

Verse 19. His eyes arc as the eyes of doves, <^c ]

His eyes look continually {g) upon Jerusalem, to do
good unto it, and to bless it, from the beginning of the

year unto the end of the year, as doves which stand

and look upon the water-courses, because of the right-

eousness of those who sit in the sanhedrin, who study

in the law, and give light to a cause, that it may be

smooth as milk ; and they sit in the house of the school,

and (r) wait in judgment until they have finished either

for absolution or condemnation.

Verse 13. His cheehs are as a bed of spices, c^c]

The (s) two tables of stone which he gave unto his

people are written in (t) ten lines, like to the rows of

a spice garden, producing acute meanings and senses,

even as a garden produces spices ; and the lips of his

wise men which study in the law, drop senses on every

side, and the speech of their mouths is as the choice

myrrh.

"\'erse 14. His hands are as gold 7-ings, ^r.] The
twelve tribes of Jacob his servants are included in the

plate of the holy crown of gold, and are engraven upon

the twelve {u) precious stones with the three fathers

of the world, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Reuben is

engraven on achniad, Simeon is engraven upon akik

Levi is engraven on barkan and aflran, Judah is en

(() Every commandment was written in a distinct line by

itself, five on one table and five on the other.

(w) In the same order are the names of the twelve tribes

as engraven on so many precious stones, mentioned in Tar-
gum Jerus. in Exod. xxviii. 17, 18, 19, 20 ; in Shemoth
Rabba, Parash. 38; and in Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2.

Though different names are given of the precious stones, the

names of them in the Rabboth are the same with those in Exod.
xxviii. In the Targum Jer. are Chaldee names, and in this

paraphrase they are different from them. Reuben's stone

was the sardius, Heb. odem, Onk. samkan, Jon. semuktha,

Jerus. samkatha. It is so called by all those names from the

redness of its colour ; here it is called achmad, perhaps from

TJsn chanuul, because it is very desirable. Simeon's stone

was the topaz, Heb. pitdah, Onk. yarkan, Jon. and Jerus.

yarketha, because of its green colour ; here it is called akik :

but what gem is intended by it is not certain. Levi's stone

was the carbuncle, Heb. barketb, Jon. and Jerus, barketha,

and here barkan, and so in Onk. ; and is so called because of

its bright and glistering light. Judah's stone was the eme-
rald, Heb. nophec, Onk. ismaragdin, Jon. ismorad : both

seem to mean the smaragd. Jerus. cadcedana, or the chalce-

dony ; here it is called cachale : it is thought to be the

smaragd. See Eliie Levitse Methurgeman, Buxtorf and

Schindler in voce. Issachar's stone was the sapphire, Heb.
saphir, Onk. shabzez, Jon. sapphirinon, Jerus. sampuryana :

all intend the sapphire ; here it is called ismorad, or the sma-
ragd. Zebulon's stone was the diamond, Heb. yahalom, Onk.
sabhalon ; it bears those names fi"om the hardness of it. Jon.

cadcodin or chalcedonv, Jerus. ein egla, the calves eve ; here

it is called gihar, which some think to be the jasper. See
Buxtorf in race. Dan's stone was the ligure, Heb. leshem,

Onk. kankire, Jon. kankirinun, Jerus. zuzin ; here it is

called birla, which seems to be the ber)I. Naphtali's stone

was the agate, Heb. shebo, Onk. yarkia, Jon. arkin, Jerus.

bu-zalin ; and here it is called espor, which may be thought to

be the sapphire. Gad's stone was the amethyst. Heb. ach.

lamah, Onk. .and Jon. ein egla, the calves eye, Jerus. sraa-

ragdin, the smaragd ; and here it is called yabeag : but what
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graven on cachalc, Issachar is engraven on ismorad,

Zebulun is engraven on giliar, Dan is engraven on

birla, Naplitali is engraven on esphor, Gad is engraven

on tabeag, Asher is engraven on frozag, Joseph is

engraven on meribag, Benjamin is engraven on apan-

tor : these are like to the twelve celestial signs, shin-

ing as lamps, polished in their works like ivory, and

bright as sapphires.

Verse 15. His legs arc as pillars of marble, 6fC.'\

And the righteous they are the pillars of the world,

set upon sockets of the best gold ; these are (x) the

^iords of the law, in which they study, and reprove

the people of the house of Israel, that they may do

is meant by it I know not. Asher's stone was the beryl,

Hcb. tarsliish. Onk. .Ion. and .Terus. cnun yainnia ; here it is

called frozag. Elias in his Meth\irgcman says, that a topaz,

in the German language, is called frozam. Joseph's stone

was the onyx, Heb. sholiam, Onk. burla, Jon. berlevath ; both

seem to intend the beryl, Jerus. bdolcha or bdellium ; here it

is called meribag, which some take to be the onyx. See
Buxtorf in voce. Bcnj.tmin's stone was the jasper, Heb.
jashpeh, Jems, margalita, a pearl, Onk. pantere, Jon. apantu-

rin ; and here apantor, which Elias in his Methurgeman says

his will who is filled with compassion to them, as an

old man ; and makes the transgressions of the house

of Israel as white as snow, and is ready to make vic-

tory and war among the nations who have trans-

gressed his word, as a man who is strong and robust

as the cedars.

Verse 16. Ilis mouth is most sweet, <^c.] The
words of his month are sweet as honey, and all his

commandments are more desirable to his wise men
than gold and silver ; this is the praise of God, who
is my beloved, and this is the power of the mighty of

the Lord, who is dear to me, O ye prophets who pro-

phesy in Jerusalem.

is so called because it comes from Pontus ; but rather because

some sorts of jaspers arc variegated and spotted like J)anthcr3.

In the ,<iame order were the names of the twelve tribes en-

graven both upon the stones in the breastplate, and on the

two onyx stones upon the shoulders of the ephod, ac-

cording 10 Maimon, Tract. Ccle Haraikdash. c. 0, s. 1,

(t) So these sockets of fine gold are explained in Shirhashi-

rim llabba, and by Jarchi in loc, in Vajikra Rabba, Parash.

25, and in Bemidbar Ilabba, Parash. 10.

CHAPTER YI.

Verse 1. Whither is thy beloved gone, 4'C-] The
prophets (a) replied, when they heard the praise of

the Lord, from the mouth of the congregation of Is-

rael, and thus they said. For what offence is the

shechinah of the Lord removed from thee, O thou

toho art fairer in thy works than all the nations 1 and

which way did thy beloved turn himself when he re-

moved from thy sanctuary ! The congregation of

Israel said, Because of the sins, transgressions, and

rebellion which were found in me. The prophets

said. But now return by repentance, and let us arise,

both thou and we, and we will pray before him, and

seek mercy with thee.

Verse 2. Afy beloved is gone down into his garden,

tj-c] And the Lord of the world graciously received

their prayer, and came down to the sanhedrin of the

wise men at Babylon, and gave refreshment unto his

people, and brought them out of their captivity by the

hands of Cyrus, and Ezra, and Nehemiah, and Zerub-

babel the son of Shealtiel, and the elders of Judah :

and they built the house of the sanctuary, and appointed

priests over the offerings, and Levites over the charge

<if the holy commandment ; and he sent fire from hea-

ven and graciously received the offerings, and the

sweet incense ; and as a man supplies his own beloved

son with dainties, so did he deliciously feed them ; and

as a man that gathereth roses out of the plains, so did

he gather them out of Babylon.

Verse 3. I am my beloved's, ^c-] And when I

served the Lord of the world, who is my beloved, my

(o) The persons here interrogating are said to be " the

nations of the world," in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarchi

in loc.

(b) AlTiich were those of Judah. Reuben, Ephraim, and

Dan. .See Num. ii., and Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2.

beloved caused the holy shechinah to dwell with me,

and he fed me with dainties.

Verse 4. Thou art hcauliful, O my love, 'Jt-] The
Lord said by his word. How fair art thou, my love,

w'hen thou art willing to perform my pleasure ! beau-

tiful is the sanctuary which thou hast built for me in-

stead of the former sanctuary, which Solomon, king

in Jerusalem, built for me, and thy dread was upon

all the people in the day that thy four (4) standards

marched in the wilderness.

Verse 5. Turn away thine eyes from me, <J-c.] Set

thy doctors, the wise men of the great congregation,

in a circle over against me, for these (c) made me
their king in the captivity, and fixed the school, for

the teaching of my law, and the rest of thy nobles,

and the people of the earth justified me by the word

of their mouth, as the sons of Jacob, who gathered

stones and made a heap (d) upon the mount of

Gilead.

Verse 6. Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep, ^'c]

And the priests and Levites, who eat thine offerings,

and the holy tithes, and the oblation of fruits, are pure

from all oppression and rapine, for they are as clean

as Jacob's flocks of sheep, when they came up from

the brook (e) Jabok, for there is no oppression or

rapine in them : hut they are all of them like one ano-

ther, and they always bear tw»ins, neither is there any

that miscarrieth or is barren among them.

Verse 7. .4s a piece of pomegranate, <^'c.] And
the kingdom of the house of the Hasmona;ans (/) are

(«) See note on chap. iv. 2.

If) Schindler, in his Lex. Pentaglot. fol. 680, says that

Mattathias and his posterity were so called from lia^n
Hasmon, one of their ancestors, though T think there is no

evidence of any of their ancestors being of that name. The

(<•) So the word "33inin '^ paraphrased in Shirhashirim .
Jewish writers pretty generally agree that they were so called

Rabba in loc. i
from the word B"^3am Hashmannim, which signifies princes

(d) See note on chap. iv. 1. 1 oi great persons, and is so used in Psa. liviii. 32 ; for they
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aU of them full of the commandments, even as a pome-

granate ; besides Matthias the high priest, and his sons,

who are more righteous than them all, who very

eagerly established the commandments and the words

of the law.

Verse 8. There are threescore queens, <!jrc.] At
that time the Grecians arose and gathered sixty kings

of the children of (g) Esau, clothed with coats of

mail, riding upon horses, being horsemen, and eighty

dukes of the children of Ishmael, riding upon elephants,

besides the rest of the nations and languages, of which

there is no number ; and they appointed King Alexan-

der to be the general over them, and they came to

make war against Jerusalem.

Verse 9. My dove, my undefiled, is but one, ifjrc.]

And at that time the congregation of Israel, which is

like to an unblemished dove, was serving her Lord

with a single heart, and was united to the law, and

studied in the words of the law with a perfect heart,

and her righteousness was as pure as in the day when
she came out of Egypt. Lo, the sons of the Hasmo-
nseans, and Matthias, and all the people of Israel,

went forth and made' war with them, and the Lord
delivered them into their hands ; which, when the in-

habitants of the provinces saw, they blessed them, and

the kingdoms of the earth, and the governors, and

they praised them.

Verse 1 0. Who is she that looketh forth as the

morning, Sfc.] The nations said, How splendid are

the works of this people as the morning ; fair are their

young men as the moon, and their righteousness as

had both the high priesthood and the princely government hi

their hands. So R. Aben Ezra, R. David Kimchi, and R.
Sol. Ben Melee, in Psa. Ixviii. 32. David de Pomis, hex.
Heb. fol. 42, 1, and so likewise Scahger de Emend. Temp,
hb. 5, pp. 436, 437 ; who observes that Mattatliias was never

so called, nor was he a high priest, though the Targumist here

calls him so, but a common priest of the course of Jehoiarib,

and of the town of Moddin
;

(see 1 Mac. ii. 1 ;) and that this

fanuly began to be called by the name of the Hasmonasans,
from the times of Simon Hyrcanus, who was both high priest

and prince of the Jewish nation, which kind of government
continued in that family unto the times of Herod the Great,

who destroyed both it and them ; and this well agrees with

what the paraplirast here says, who manifestly distinguishes

the kingdom of the house of the Hasmonaeans from Matta-
tliias and his sons, i. e., Judas Maccabeus and Jonathan. Of
these Hasmona;ans, Jarchi and Aben Ezra explain the 10th

and 12th verses of this chapter.

(g) Vide Aben Ezra and Jarchi in loc, and Bemidbar Rab-

clear as the sun ; and their dread was upon all the in-

habitants of the earth, as in the time their (k) four

standards marched in the wilderness

!

Verse 11. 7 went down into the garden of nnts,

djrc] The Lord of the world said, concerning the

second (;) temple, which was built (k) by the hands

of C3rrus, I will cause my shechinah to dwell there,

to behold the good works of my people, and see whe-

ther the wise men, who are like to a vine, multiply

and increase, and whether their branches are full of

good works, as the pomegranates.

Verse 12. Or ever I was aiuare, dj-c] And when
it appeared manifest before the Lord that they were

righteous, and studied in the law, the Lord said by

his word, I will not humble them any more, yea, I

will not consume them ; but will consult with myself

to do them good, and to set them, even their excel-

lent ones, in the chariots of (/) kings, because of the

worthiness of the righteous of that generation,

who are like in their works lo Abraham their

father.

Vere 13. Return, return, O Shulamite, c}'C-] Re-

turn unto me, O congregation of Israel, return unto

Jerusalem ; return unto the house of the doctrine of

the law ; return to receive the prophecy from the

prophets, who have prophesied in the name of the word

of the Lord ; for what is your goodness, ye lying

prophets, to make the people of Jerusalem go astray

by your prophecies ? for ye speak perverse things

against the word of the Lord, to profane the camp of

Israel and Judah.

ba, Parash. 14, where those sixty queens and eighty concu-
bines are interpreted of the sons of Noah, Abraham, Ham,
Ishmael. and Esau.

(h) See note on ver. 4.

(i) So Jarchi interprets this " garden of nuts ;" though
some of the rabbins in Shirhashirim Rabba think the world is

meant ; and by the vine, the schools and synagogues ; and by
the pomegranates, the students in the law.

(k) It is said to be built by Cyrus, because he gave the

Jews hberty and encouragement to build it ; see Ezra i.

2, 3. 4. ,

(/) In Shirhashirim Rabba in loc, these words are referred

to the deliverance of the Israehtes out of Egypt, and their

exaltation over the nations in the land of Canaan ; to the

raising of David lo the throne of Israel, after he had been
persecuted by Saul ; and to the advancement of Mordecai to

great dignity in Babylon, after his mourning in sackcloth and
ashes ; all wliich are represented as severally surprising lo

them.

CHAPTER VII.

Verse 1. Hoiv beautiful are thy feet with shoes, ^c.]

Solomon said, by the spirit of prophecy from the Lord,

How beautiful are the feet of the Israelites, when they

come up to appear before the Lord (a) three times

a year, in sandals of badger skin, and offer up their

vows and free-will offerings ; and their sons which
come out of their loins are fair as the gems which

(o) That is, at the feast of the pa-'sover, at the feast of
weeks or pentecost, and at the feast of tabernacles ; see
Exod. xxiii. 14, 15, 16, 17 ; 2 Chron, viii. 13. So the words
are e.xplained in Sliirhashirun Rabba, and bv Jarchi m loc,

884

were fixed upon the holy (b) crown that Bezaleel the

artificer made for Aaron the priest.

Verse 2. Thy navel is like a round goblet, d^c]

And the head of thy school, by whose righteousness

all the world is nourished, even as the fetus receives

its nourishment through its navel, in its mother's

bowels ; who shines in the law as the orb of the

(i) So the plate of gold was called, on which was inscribed
" holiness to the Lord," which was fixed to the fore-front of

the mitre on Aaron's forehead ; see Exod. xxviii. 36, and

xxxix. 30 This plate was two fingers broad, and reached

c
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inoon, when he comes to pronounce pure or unclean,

to justify or condemn ; neither do the words of the

law ever fail from his mouth, even as the waters of

the great river, which proceeds from Eden, never

(c) fail ; and tlie seventy wise men arc round about

him, as a round (</) floor, whose treasures are full of

the holy tithes, and vows, and free-will offerings which

Ezra the priest, and Zerubhabel, and Joshua, and Ne-

hemiah, and Mordecai Bilshan, men of the great (c)

congregation who are like to roses, decreed for them,

because they had strength to study in the law day

and night.

Verse 3. Tlii/ two breasts arc like two young roes,

ijc] Thy (/) two Redeemers which shall redeem

thee, Messiah, the son of David, and Messiah, the son

of Ephraim, are like to Moses and Aaron, the sons

of Joehebed, who may be compared to two young roes

that are twins.

Verse 4. Thy neck is as a tower of ivory, tjc] And

(g) the father of the house of judgment, who deter-

mines thy causes, is mighty over thy people to bind

them, and to bring him forth who is condemned in

judgment, even to bring him forth, as Solomon the

king, who made a tower of ivory, and subjected the

people of the house of Israel, and returned them to

the Lord of the world. Thy scribes are full of w'is-

dom, as pools of water ; and they know how to num-

ber the computations of the (A) intercalations ; and

they intercalate the years, and fix the beginning of the

months and the beginning of the years at the gate of

the house of the great sanhedrin, and the chief of the

house of Judah is like to David the king, who built the

fortress of Zion, which is called the tower of Lebanon,

from ear to ear ;
" holiness to the Lord" was written upon

it in great letters, standing out, and that either in one line or

in two lines ; if in two hnes, '' holiness'' was written below,

and " to the Lord" above ; Maimon. Hilch. Cele Hamikdash,
c. 9, s. 1, 2; Ceseph Mishna in ibid., and Jarchi in Exod.
xxviii. 36.

(c) The same is said of them in Zohar in E.xodus, fol.

34, 3, and xxxviii. 2 ; see Gen. ii. 10, and note on chapter

iv. 12.

. (rf) The great sanhedrin consists of seventy persons, besides

the nasi or prince, at whose right hand sat Ab Beth Din, or

the father of the hmise ofjudgment : before them sat the two
scribes, and the rest of ihe sanhedrin took their places accord-

ing to their age or dignity, and sat in a semicircular form, or,

as they express it, nbl35 yXM '^'2'n'D cachaisi goren aguUah,
" as the half of a round com floor," to which they compare
this assembly. So that both the prince and father of the

court could see them all, Mishna Tract. Sanhedrin, c. 4, s. 3.

Jarchi and Ez Chayim, ibnl. Maimon. Hilch. Sanhedrin, c.

1, s. 3, and Ceseph Mishna, ibid. Shemoth Rabba, Parash.

5. Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 11. R. Aben Ezra in loc. Mid-

rash Echa Rabba Prafat. fol. 38, 4. Midrash Kohelet m
chap. ill.

(c) This was the sanhedrm or great council, collected by
Ezra the scribe, after the return of the Jews from the Baby-
lonish captivity, of which he was president. This assembly

consisted of one hundred and twenty persons, of which these

here mentioned were the chief. There are others reckoned
with them by some, as the three prophets. Haggai. Zechariah,

and Malachi, with Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, Azariah, Sera-

iah, Relaiah, Mispar, Bigvai, Rehum, and Baanah : the last

of this venerable body of men, they say, was Simeon the Just

;

who, about forty years after the building of the second temple,

met Alexander the Great coming against Jenisalem, and
appeased him. These men were called (IJT^^n rODS "^]i^
anshey kenescth haggedolah, " the men of the great congrega-

tion, becjuse they restored the law to its pristine glory, and

c

on which, whoever stands, may number (i) all the

lowers that are in Damascus.

Verse 5. Thine head upon thee is like Carmel, cj-c]

The king who is set over thee, a righteous head, is

as (k) Elijah the prophet, who was jealous with a

jealousy for the Lord of heaven, and slew the false

prophets in the mount of Carmel, and reduced the

people of the house of Israel to the fear of the Lord

God ; and the poor of the people, which go with a

bowed-down head because they are poor, shall be

clothed in purple, as Daniel was clothed in the city

of Babylon, and Mordecai in Shushan, because of the

righteousness of Abr.iham, who long before consulted

the Lord of the world ; and because of Isaac, whom
his father bound in order to offer him up ; and be-

cau.se of the holiness of Jacob, who pilled the rods in

the gutters.

Verse 6. How fair and how pleasant art thou, <^c.]

King Solomon said. How beautiful art lliou, O con-

gregation of Israel, when thou bearest upon thee the

yoke of my kingdom, when I correct thee with chas-

tisements for thy transgressions, and thou bearest them

in love, and they appear in thy sight as delicious

dainties.

Verse 7. This thy stature is like to a palm tree,

c^c] And when thy priests (/) spread their hands in

prayer, and bless their brethren, the house of Israel,

their four hands are separated like the branches of

the palm tree, and their stature is as the date ; and

thy congregations stand face to face over against the

priests, and their faces are bo-wed to the earth like a

cluster of grapes.

Verse 8. / said, I will go up to the palm tree, cj-c]

purged the Jewish Church from those corruptions which had

crept into it during the captivity in Babylon. They are said

to have received the oral law from the prophets, who had

received it from the elders, and they from Joshua, and Joshua

from Moses, and to have transmitted it dowTi to posterity,

Pirke Aboth, c. 1, s. 1,2, and Jarchi, ibid. Maimon. Prasfat.

in lib. Yad. Vide Buxtortii Tiberiad. in c. 10.

(/) See note on chap. iv. 5.

(ir) See note on ver. 2.

(/i) The Jewish year consisted of twelve lunar months, and
sometimes they intercalated a thirteenth month, which they

called Veadar, or the second Adar. which was always done by
the direction and at the pleasure of the sanhedrin ; as also the

fixing of the beginning of the months, bv the phasis or first

appearance of the moon, Maimon. Hilch. Kiddiisli Hachodesh,

c. 1, s. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ; c. 4. s. 1, 9, 10. 11, 13, and c. 5, s.

1,2, 3,4. The men of the tribe of Issachar were famous for

theu: knowledge in these things, Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 72,

Bemidbar liabba, Parash. 13. Midrash Esth. Parash. 4, and

Kimchi in 1 Chron. xii. 32.

(0 Jarchi relates out of the Midrash, that from the house

of the forest of Lebanon, which Solomon built, a man might

number all the houses which were in Damascus.

(it) So these words are paraphrased in Shirhashhim Rabba
in loc, and in Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 31.

(/) MTien the priests blessed the people, they stretched out

their hands and lifted them above then heads, with their fin-

gers spread out ; only the high priest never lifted up his above

the plate of gold upon the mitre ; and though, at the time of

blessing, the priests and people stood face to face, right over

against each other, yet the priests never looked upon the

people, but kept their eyes upon the ground, as in the time of

praver ; nor might the people look in the faces of the priests,

lest their minds should be disturbed thereby ; which ceremony
the Targumist here refers to, Maimon. Hilch. Tephila, c. 14

s. 3, 7, 9. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 11. Targum Jon. m
Num. vi. 23.
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The Lord said by his word, I will go and try Daniel,

and see whether he is able to stand in one temptation

as Abraham his father, who is like to a palm tree

branch, stood in (m) ten temptations ; yea, I will also

try Hananiah, Mishae!, and Azariah, whether they

are able to stand in their temptations ; for the sake

of whose righteousness I will redeem the people of the

house of Israel, who are like to clusters of grapes
;

and the fame of Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Aza-

riah, shall be heard in all the earth ; and their smell

shall be excellent, like the smell of the apples of the

garden of Eden.

Verse 9. -4!!!;; the roof of thy mouth is like the best

wine, 4'c-] Daniel and his companions said, We will

surely take upon us the decree of the word of the

Lord, as Abraham our father, who may be compared

to old wine, took it upon him ; and we will walk in

the way which is right before him, even as Elijah

and Elisha the prophets walked, through whose right-

eousness the dead, which are like to a man asleep,

were raised ; and as Ezekiel, the son of Buzi, by the

prophecy of whose mouth those who were asleep were

awaked, even the dead which were in the valley of

(n) Dura.

Verse 10. I am my belovecTs, cj-c] Jerusalem (o)

said, AH the time that I was walking in the way of

the Lord of the world, he caused his shechinah to

dwell with ine, and his desire was towards me : but

when I turned aside out of his paths, he removed his

shechinah from me, and carried me away among the

nations ; and they ruled over me as a man rules over

his wife.

(7n) The same is said in Targum Jerus. in Gen. xxii. 1

Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 56. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 15

Pirke Aboth, c. 5, s. 3, and .Tarchi, ihid. ; where he, out of

Pirke Eliezer, has given us an account of them in this follow-

ing order, viz., 1st. Nimrod sought to kill him, and he was
hid in a field thirteen years. 2. He cast him into Ur of the

Chaldees, or into a furnace of lire. 3. He banished him from

the land of his nativity. 4. The Lord brought a famine m lus

days. 5. Sarah was taken into the house of Pharaoh. 6. The
kings came and carried Lot his brother's son away captive.

7. It was shown him between the pieces, that four kingdoms
should rule over his children. S. He was commanded to

circumcise himself and his children. 9. To put away Ishmael

and his mother. And 10. To slay his son Isaac.

(n) In this valley Nebuchadnezzar set up his golden image,

Dan. iii. 1. And here the Jews say the children of Ephraim
were slain, who went out of Egypt before the time ; as also

the Israelites, whom the Chaldeans slew when they carried

them captive ; and that this is the valley Ezekiel was brought

into by the Spirit of the Lord, Ezek. xx.xvii. 1 ; and these the

dry bones he prophesied over, which lived and stood upon

their feet an exceeding great army, Targum Jon. in Exod.
xiii. 17. R. Saadiah Gaon in Dan. iii. 1. Jarchi in Ezek.
xxxvii. 1.

(o) That is, the inhabitants of Jerusalem, or the Shulamite

the Church, as in chap. vi. 13. The Church is frequently

Verse 1 1 . Come, my beloved, let us go forth into

the field, tj'c] When the people of the house of Israel

sinned, the Lord carried them into captivity, into the

land of Seir, the fields of Edom. The congregation

of Israel said, I beseech thee, O Lord of the whole

world, receive my prayer, which I have prayed before

thee, in the cities of the captivity and in the provinces

of the people.

Verse 12. Let us get up early to the vineyards, 4'c.]

The children of Israel said one to another. Let us

get up early in the morning, and let us go to the

synagogue and to the school, and let us search in the

book of the law, and see whether (;;) the time of the

redemption of the people of the house of Israel, who
are like to a vine, is come, that they may be re-

deemed out of their captivity ; and let us inquire of

X\\e wise men, whether the righteousness of the right-

eous, who are full of the commandments as pome-

granates, is made manifest before the Lord ; whether

the time is come to go up to Jerusalem, there to give

praise to the God of heaven, and to offer up the burnt-

offerings, and the holy drink-offerings.

Verse 13. The mandrakes give a smell, cj-c] And
when it is the pleasure of the Lord to redeem his

people out of captivity, it shall be said to the King
Messiah, Now is the end of the captivity completed,

and the righteousness of the righteous is become sweet

as the smell of balsam, and the wise men fix their

habitations by the gates of the school ; they study in

the [q) words of the scribes, and in the words of the

law. Arise now, take the kingdom which I have

reserved for thee.

called so in the Old Testament, and likewise in the New

;

see Gal. iv. 26 ; Heb. xii. 22 ; Rev. x.xi. 2, 10.

(^f) The Jews vainly expect the time of redemption by the

Messiah to be future, when it is past many hundred years ago,

as they might easily leam from the book of the law and the

prophets
;

particularly from Jacob's prophecy in Gen. xlix. 10,

from Haggai's in chap. ii. 6, 7, 8, and from Daniel's weeks
in chap. ix. 24, 25, 26. See this fully proved in a book
called "The prophecies of the Old Testament respecting the

Messiah considered," &c. Chap. iii.

{(]) The words of the scribes are mentioned before the

words of the law, and are, indeed, by the Jews, preferred unto
them. They say the words of the beloved, i, e., the wise men,
are better than the wine of the law ; so they paraphrase the

words in Cant. i. 2 : they assert that the law cannot be under-

stood without the words of the scribes ; that the oral law is

the foundation of the written law, and not the written law the

foundation of the oral law ; and that he that transgresses the

words of the wise men as much deserves death, as though he
had been guilty of idolatry, murder, or adultery, or profanes

the Sabbath ; nay, that if these say their right hand is their

left, and their left hand is their right, they are obliged to

hearken to them, Shirhashirim Rabba, in c. 1, 2. Bemidbar
Rabba, Parash. 14. Matteh Dan. Dialog. 3, fol. 31, 3.

Jarchi in Deut. xvii. 11. Vide Buxtorf., Recensio Operis

Talmud, pp. 222, 223, &c.

CHAPTER VIII.

Veise 1. O that thou wert as my brother, <^c.] .And

when the King Messiah (a) shall be revealed unto the

congregation of Israel, the children of Israel shall say

(a) The Jews very seldom speak of the birth or nativity of

the Messiah as future, but only of a revelation or discovery

of liim to them, which they expect ; for they are imder self

'8S6

unto him. Be thou with us for a brother, and let us go

up to Jerusalem, and let us suck with thee the senses

of the law, as a sucking child sucketh the breasts of

convictions that he was bom long since. Some of them say

he was born on the day the house of the sanctuary was de-

stroyed, but is hid because of their sins and tiansgressions

,

c
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its mother ; for all the time that I was wandering

without my own land, whenever I remembered the

name of the great God, and laid down my life for the

sake of his Deity, even the nations of the earth did

not despise me.

Verse 2. / would lead thee, and bring thee, <!fc.] I

will lead thee, O King Messiah, and bring thee to the

house of my sanctuary ; and thou shalt teach me to

fear the Lord, and to walk in his paths ; and there

will we keep (4) the feast of leviathan, and drink old

wine, which has been reserved in its grapes ever since

the day the world was created, and of the pomegra-

nates, the fruits which are prepared for the righteous

in the garden of Eden.

Verse 3. His left hand should be under iny head,

<Jc.] The congregation of Israel said, I am chosen

above all people, because I have bound the tephillin

(c) upon my left hand, and upon my head, and have

fixed the mezuzah (rf) on the right side of my door, in

and that cither in the sea, or the walks of the garden of Eden

;

and some say that he sits among the lepers at the gates of

Rome, from whence they expect he wdl come unto them,

R. Aben Ezra, in Cant. vii. 5. Targum in Mic. iv. 8. Tal-

mud Sanhedrin, fol. 98, col. 2. Targum Jerus. in Exod.
xii. 42.

(A) The Jews expect a ver)' sumptuous feast to be made
or the righteous in the days of the Messiah, which will con-

sist of all sorts of flesh, fish, and fowl, of plenty of generous

wine, and of a variety of the most delicious fruit ; some par-

ticulars of which they have thought fit to give, and are as

follow : 1 . They say an exceeding large ox shall be served

up, which they take to be the behemoth in Job xl., of which
they say many things monstrous and incredible ; as that it lies

upon a thousand hills, and feeds upon them all, and drinks up
all the waters which are gathered together in a year's time,

in the river Jordan, at one draught, Vajikra Rabba, Parash.

22. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 21. Targum in Psa. 1. 10.

Jarchi in ibid.y and in Job xl. 20. 2. The next dish is the

leviathan and his mate, which they say are " the great whales"

mentioned in Gen. i. 21. The male, they say, God castrated,

and the female he slew, and salted it against this feast, Tal-

mud Baba Bathra, fol. 74. Targimi Jon , Jarchi, and Baal

Hatturim in Gen. i. 21. Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 13. Targum
Sect, in Esth. hi. 7. Aben Ezra in Dan. xii. 2. 3. They
speak of an exceeding large fowl, which they call Ziz, that

shall be one part of this entertainment, of which they say

many things incredible ; as particularly, that when its feet are

upon the earth its head reaches the heavens ; and when it

stretches o\it its wings, they cover the body of the sun. Baba
Bathra, fol. 73,col. 2. Targum and Ivimchi in Psa. 1. 10. Vajikra

Rabba, Parash. 22. 4. After all this shall be served up a variet\'

of the most pleasant and delightful fruits, which are in the gar-

den of Eden, which the Targumist here speaks of. And
lastly, the wine which will then be used will be generous old

wine, which, as it is said here and elsewhere, was kept in the

grape from the creation of the world, Zohar in Gen. fol. 81, 4.

Targum Jon. in Gen. xxvu. 25, and Targum in Eccles. ix. 7.

Something of this gross notion seems to have obtained among
the Jews in the times of Christ ; see Luke xiv. 15. Vide

Buxtorf .Synagog. Jud. c. 50.

(f) These were four sections of the law, written on
parchments, folded up in the skin of a clean beast, and tied to

the head and hand. The four sections were these following,

VIZ. . The first was Exod. xiii. 2-11. The second was Exod.
xiii. 1 1-17. The third was Deut. vi. 4—10. The fourth was
Dcut. xi. 13-22. Those that were for the head were written

and rolled up separately, and put in four distmct places in one
skin, which was fastened with strings to the crown of the

nead towards the face, about the place where the hair ends,

and where an infant's brain is tender : and they take care to

place them in the middle, that so they may be between the

eyes. Those that were for the hand were written in four

cobimns, on one parchment, which, being rolled up, was fas-

c

the third part thereof, over against my chamber ; so

that the noxious spirits have no power to destroy me.

A'ersc ). / ehari:e you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

i^c] The King Messiah shall say, I adjure you, O
my people, the house of Israel, wherefore do ye stir

up yourselves against the people of the earth to go

out of captivity ? and why do yo rebel against the

army of Gog and (c) Magog ! tarry a little while

until the people which come up to make war against

Jerusalem are destroyed ; and after that the Lord of

the world will remember unto you the mercies of the

lighteous, and then it will be his good pleasure to

redeem you.

Verse 5. Who ts this that cometh up from the wil-

derness, cjc] Soloirion the prophet said, When the

dead shall live, the Mount of Olives shall he (/)
cleaved asunder, and all the dead of Israel shall come
out from under it ; yea, even the righteous, which die

in captivity, shall pass through subterraneous (g) ca-

tened to (he inside of the left arm, where it is fleshy, between
the shoulder and the elbow, that so it might be over against

the heart. These they call tephillin, from the root jVj pha-
lalf *' to pray," because they use them in the time of j)rayer,

and look upon them as useful to put them in mind of that

duty; in Matt, xxiii. 5, they are called 6vlaKriii>ia, phylac-

teries, because thcv think they keep men in tiie fear of God,
are preservatives from sin, nay, from evil spirits, and against

diseases of the body ; they imagine there is a great deal of

holiness in thctn, and value themselves much upon the use o'

them, Targum Jon. Jarchi and Baal Hatturim in Exod. xiii.

9, 10, and Deut. vi. 8. Maimon. Hilch. Tephilin, c. I, s. 1 ;

c. 2, s. 1 ; c. 3. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ; and c. 4. 1, 2, 25. Matteh
Dan. Dialog. 2, fol. 9, 4, and 10, 1. Vide Buxtorf Syna-
gog. Jud. c. 9, and Leo Modena's History of the Rites, &c.,
of the Present Jews, par. 1, c. 11.

((/) These were two passages in the law, the one was Deul
vi. 4-10, the other was Deut. xi. 13-22, which were written

on a piece of parchment in one column, which, being rolled

up and put into a pipe of rccd or wood, was fastened to the

right side of the door-post : this they imagine was useful to

put them in mind of the Divine Being, to preserve them from
sin, and from evil spirits, Targum Jon. in Deut. vi. 9. Mai-
mon. Hilch. Tephilin. c. 5, s. 1, 6, and 6, 13. Vide Buxtorf
Synagog. Jud. c. 31.

(c) Magog was one of the sons of Japhet, Gen. x. 2, from
whom very probably the people called by those two names
sprung, who seem to be the .Scythians or Tartars ; for Jose-
phus, Antiq. Jud. 1. I.e. 7. calls the Scythians Magogre ; and
Hierapolis in Coelesyria, Pliny (Nat. Hist. I. 5, c. 23) says,

was called by the .Syrians Magog : and Marcus Paulus Vene-
tus, I. 1, c. 64, says that " the countries of Gog and MaTOi^
are in Tartary, which thev call Jug (perhaps rather Gog) anS
Mungtig." Vide .Schindler, Lex. Pent. fol. 288. Mention
is made of these in Ezek. .xxxviii. and xxxix.. Rev. xx. 8, 9;
with which last text may be compared what the Targumist
here says. The Jewish rabbins, in their writings, verj' fre-

quently speak of the war of Gog and Magog, which they
expect in the days of the Messiah. Sec Mr. .Mede's works,
book 1, disc. 48; p. 374, and book 3, pp. 713, 751.

(/) See Zech. xiv. 4.

(tr) The Jews are of opinion, that those of their nation who
die and are buried in other lands, at the resurrection of the

dead shall not rise where they died and were buried ; but
shall be rolled through the caverns of the earth, into the land
of Canaan, and there rise. This they call fn^sn b^^'-^ ^'-
sn/ hamnuthim. " the rolling of the dead."or[T]3i|-;^—

"•^^3-a
sil.^U hammechiloth, " the rolling through the caverns," which
they represent as very painful and alBicting ; and sav that

this was the reason that Jacob desired he might not be buried
in Egi,'pt, and is now one reason why the Jews are so deshous
of returning to their own land : nay, at this time the more
wealthy and religious among them go thither on this very
account, especially when advanced in years, that they may die
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verns, and come out from under the Mount of Olives :

but the wicked which die and are buried in the land

of Israel shall be cast away, {h) as a man casts a

stone with a sling ; then all the inhabitants of the

earth shall say, What is the righteousness of this peo-

ple, which ascend out of the earth, even ten thousand

times ten thousand, as in the day they came up out

of the wilderness to the land of Israel, and are deli-

ciously fed by the mercies of the Lord, as in the day

when they were hid (i) under Mount Sinai to receive

the law ; and in that very hour Zion, which is the (A)

mother of Israel, shall bring forth her sons, and Jeru-

salem receive the children of the captivity.

Verse 6. Set me as a seal upon thine heart, 4'c.]

The children of Israel said in that day unto their

Lord, We pray thee, set us as the signature of a ring

upon thine heart, as the signature of a ring upon
thine arm, that we may not be carried captive any

more
; for strong as death is the love of thy Deity,

and mighty as hell is the envy which the people bear

unto us ; and the hatred which they have reserved

for us is like to the coals of the fire of hell, (/) which
the Lord created on the second (m) day of the creation

of the world, to (71) burn therein those who commit
idolatry.

Verse 7. Many waters cannot quench love, cj'c.]

and be buried there, and so escape this painful rolling under
the earth, Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 96. Midrash Hannealam
in Zohar in Gen. fol. 68, 4. Jarchi in Gen. -xlvh. 29. Kim-
chi in Ezek. xxxvii. 12. Yule Bu.\torf Synagog. Jud. c. 3,

ami Lex. Talmud, fol. 439.

'h) Though the resurrection of the dead is one of the thu-
teen articles of the Jewish creed, yet many of them are of

opinion that it is pecuUar to the righteous, and that the wicked
shall have no share therein ; but that their bodies perish with
their souls at death, and shall never rise more, R. David Kim-
chi, in Psa. i. .5, and in Isa. xxvi. 19. R. Saadiah Gaon, in

Dan. xii. 2. Vide Pocock. Not. Misc. c. 6, p. 180, &c.

(?) The Targumist here refers to a fabulous notion of the

Jews, that when the people of Israel came to Mount Sinai to

receive the law, the Lord plucked up the mountain, and re-

moved it into the air, and set the people under it, where he
gave the law unto them ; this they collect from Exod. xix. 17,

and Dcut. iv. 11. And this, they say, is the apple tree under
which the Church is here said to be raised up, Targum Jon.

Jarchi and Baal Hatturim in Exod. xix. 17. Jarchi and Shir-

hashirim Rabba in loc.

(A) So Jerusalem is said to be " the mother of us all," in

Gal. iv. 26.

(0 fiDri3 gehimwm, " the valley of Hinnora," where the

idolaters caused their children to pass through the fire to

Molech, and burned them, 2 Chron. xxviii. 3, and xxxiii. 6

;

Jer. vii. 31, and xxxii. 35. R. David Kimchi, in Psa. xxvii.

13, says that Gehinnoni was a verv contemptible place near

Jerusalem, where all manner of filthiness and dead carcasses

were cast ; and that a continual fire was kept there to bum
them : hence the word is used very frequently by the Jewish
rabbins, to signify the place where the wicked are punished
after death ; and so the word yeevva is used in the New
Testament ; see Matt. v. 22, and x. 28, and elsewhere.

(m) The same is asserted in Talmud Pcsach. fol. 54, 1.

Beresliith Rabba, Parash. 4, and 11 and 21. Shemoth Rab-
ba, Parash. 15. Zohar in Deut. fol. 120, 1. Jarchi m Isa.

XXX. 33
; and yet at other times they reckon hell among the

seven things which were created before the world was, Tal-
mud Pcsach, fol. 54, 1, and Nedarim. fol. 39, 2. Zohar in

Lev. fol. 14, 4. Targum Jon. in Gen. iii. 24. See Matt.
XXV. 41.

(«) The punishment of the wicked in hell is very frequently

expressed by Jewish writers, by their burning in fire and
brimstone, Bereshith Rabba, Parash. 6 and 51. Zohar in
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The Lord of the world said unto his people, the honse
of Israel, If all people, (0) which are like to the waters
of the sea, which are many, were gathered together,

they could not extinguish my love unto thee ; and if

all the kings of the earth, which are like to the waters
of a river that runs fiercely, they could not remove
thee out of the world : but if a man will give all the

substance of his house to obtain wisdom in the cap-

tivity, I will return unto him (/») double in the world

to come ; and all the spoils (q) which they shall take

from the armies of Gog shall be his.

Verse 8. We have a little sister, <^c.] At that time

the angels of heaven shall say to one another. We
have one nation in the earth, and her righteousness is

very little, and the kings and governors do not bring

her forth to make war with the armies of Gog. What
shall we do for our sister, in the day when the nations

shall speak of going up against her to war ^

Verse 9. If she be a wall, 4'c-^ Michael (r) the

prince of Israel shall say. If she is fi.xed as a wall

among the people, and gives silver to procure the (s)

unity of the name of the Lord of the world, I and

you, together with their scribes, will surround her as

borders of silver, that the people may have no power

to rule over her, even as a worm hath no power to

rule over silver ; and though she (() is poor in the

Gen. fol. 71, 3. Raya Mehirana, ibid, in Lev. fol. 7, 2

Targum Jon. and Jerus. in Gen. iii. 24. Targum Jems, in

Gen. XV. 12. Targum in Eccles. "viii. 10, and x. 11. Tar
gum in Isa. xxxiii. 14. R. David Kimchi in Isa. xxx. 33.

Thus idolaters, with others, are said to "have their part in the

lake which burneth with fire and brimstone," Rev. xxi. 8.

(0) So the words are explained in Shemoth Rabba, Parash.

49. Bemidbar Rabba, Parash. 2. Zohar in Num. fol. 105,

3. Raya Mehimna, ihid. in Gen. fol. 51, 3. Shirhashirim

Rabba, Jarchi and Aben Ezra in loc.

(p) See Mark x. 30 ; Luke xviii. 30.

Iq) See Ezek. xxxix. 9, 10.

(r) See Dan. x. 13, 21, and xii. 1. The Jews suppose that

every nation or kingdom has an angel set over it, to be its

president, protector, and defender ; and that Michael was he

that presided over Israel.

(s) That is, the knowledge of the unity of God. The
doctrine of the unity of the Divine Being is the second article

of the Jewish creed, where they say that " God is one, and

that there is no unitv in anv respect hke his ;" this they very

much magnify and extol. Hence they often have those words
in their mouths, " Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one

Lord," Deut. vi. 4 ; which, they think, is entirely inconsistent

with a trinity of persons. Hence, says Maimonides, (Hilch.

Yesod Hattorah, c. 1, s. 4,) "This God is one, not two, or

more than two ; but one. For there is no unity hke his in

anv of the individuals which are found in the world ; neither

is he one in species, which comprehends more individuals ,

nor one in body, which is divided into parts and extremes
;

but he is so one, that there is no other unity hke it in the

world." All which is not so much opposed to the polytheism

of the heathens, as to the plurality of persons in the trinity,

and the incarnation of Christ. But though modem Jews have

exploded the doctrine of the trinity, as inconsistent with that

of tile unity of the Divine Being, yet their more ancient

writers do very manifestly speak of it as the great mystery of

faith, Zohar edit. Sultzbac. in Gen. fol. 1, col. 3; in Exod.
fol. 18, 3, 4, fol. 68, 1, and fol. 66, 2, 3 ; in Lev. fol. 27, 2,

and in Num. fol. 67, 3. Jetzha. edit. Rittangel. fol. 1, 4, 6,

38, 64. Vide Josep. de Voisin. Disp. Theolog. de S. Trini

tate, .Allix's judgment of the Jewish Church, against the

Unitarians, c. 9, 10, 11.

(t) In Raya Mehimna in Zohar in Exod. fol. 38, 3, it is

said that " no man is poor but he that is so in the law and in

the commandments ;'' and that " the riches of a man Ues in
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commandments, we will seek mercies for her from

the Lord ; and the righteousness of the law shall be

remembered to her, in which infants study, being writ-

ten upon (u) the table of the heart, and is placed over

against the nations as a cedar.

Verse 10. I am a wall, tfr.] The congregation of

Israel answered and said, I am strong in the words

of the law as a wall, and my sons are mighty as a

tower ; and at that time the congregation of Israel

found mercy in the eyes of her Lord, and all the in-

habitants of the earth asked of her welfare.

Verse 11. Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon,

iJT.] One nation came up in the lot of the Lord of

the world, (y) with whom is peace, which is like to

a vineyard
; («>) he placed it in Jerusalem, and de-

livered it into the hands of the kings of the house of

David, who kept it as a vinedresser keeps his vine-

yard ; after that Solomon king of Israel died, it was

left in the hands of his son Rehoboam ; Jeroboam,

the son of Nebat, came and divided the kingdom with

him, and took out of his hands ten tribes, according to

the word of Ahijah of Shiloh, who was a great man.

Verse 12. My vineyard, xi'hich is mine, <|'C.] When
Solomon, the king of Israel, heard the prophecy of

Ahijah of Shiloh, he sought to (j-) kill him ; but

Ahijah fled from Solomon, and went into Egypt. And
at that time King Solomon was informed by prophecy

that he should rule over the ten tribes all his days :

but after his death Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, should

them ;" and in Vajikra Rabba, Parash. 34, where those words

in Prov. xxii. 2, " The rich and poor meet together," are

mentioned, it is said, " The rich is he that is rich in the law,

and the poor is he that is poor in the law;" see also Zohar

in Num. fol. 91, 3; with all which compare 1 Tim. vi. 18.

(u) See note on chap. iv. 9.

(r) In Shirhashirim Rabba in loc. it is explained in the

same way ; R. Aben Ezra, by Solomon in the next verse,

understands the King Messiah ; though it is interpreted of

Solomon, king of Israel, by the Targum and Jarchi in loc, by

c

rule over them ; and the two tribes, Jadah and Ben-

jamin, Rehoboam, the son of Solomon, should reign

over.

Verse 13. Thou that dwellest in the gardens, ^-c]

Solomon said at the end of his prophecy. The Lord

of the world shall say to the congregation of Israel

in the end of days, O thou congregation of Israel,

which art like to a garden highly esteemed of among

the nations, and sits in the school with the companions

of the sanhcdrin, and the rest of the people which

hearken to the voice of the chief of the school, and

learn from his mouth his words, cause me to hear the

law, the voice of thy words, when thou sittest to

justify and condemn, and I will consent to whatever

thou dost.

Verse 11. Make haste, my beloved, djfc] In that

very hour the elders of the congregation of Israel

shall say. Flee, my beloved, the Lord of the world,

from this defiled earth, and cause thy shcchinah to

dwell in the highest heavens, and in the time of

straits, when we pray before thee, be thou like a roe,

which, when it sleeps, (y) has one eye shut and the

other eye open ; or as a young hart, which, when it

flees, looks behind it ; so do thou look upon us, and

consider our sorrow and our aflliction, from the highest

heavens, until the time comes that thou wdt take

pleasure in us, and redeem us, and bring us to the

mountain of Jerusalem, where the priests shall offer

up before thee the sweet incense.

Maimon. Yesod Hattorah, c. 6, s. 12, and in Zohar in Exod.

fol. 91, 3.

(ic) So it is explained of the people of Israel, under the

government of Solomon in Shirhashirim Rabba, and by Jarchi

and Aben Ezra in loc.

(x) This is a very great mistake of the Targumist ; for it

was Jeroboam, and not Ahijah, who fled into Egypt, whom
Solomon sought to kill ; see 1 Kings xi. 40.

(y) The same is mentioned in Shirhashirim Rabba

in loc.
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THE

GITAGOVINDA;

SONGS OF JAYADEVA.

A mystical poem, supposed to have a near resemblance to the Book of Canticles, many passages of which
it illustrates.

PART I.

The firmament is obscmed by clouds, the woodlands are black with Tamala (1) trees.

Tliat youth wlio roves in the forest must be fearful in the gloom of night.

Go, my daughter ; bring the wanderer home to my rustic mansion.

Such was the command of Nanda, (2) the fortunate herdsman ; and hence arose the loves of Radha (3) and
Madhava, (4) who sported on the bank of Yamuna, (5) or hastened eagerly to the secret bower.

If thy soul be delighted with the remembrance of Heri, (6) or sensible to the raptures of love, listen to the

voice of Javadeva, whose notes are both sweet and brilliant.

O thou who reclinest on the bosom of Camala, (7) whose ears flame with gems, and whose locks are embel-

lished with sylvan flowers
;

Thou from whom the day-star derived his effulgence, who showedst the venom-breathing Caliya, (8) who
beamedst like a sun on the tribe of Yado, (9) that flourished like a lotos

;

Thou, who sitlest on the plumage of Garura, (10) who, by subduing demons, gavest exquisite joy to the

assembly of immortals

;

Thou, for whom the daughter of Janaoa (II) was decked in gay apparel, by vrhom Dushana (12) was
overthrown

;

Thou, whose eye sparkles like the water-lily, who calledst three worlds into existence

;

Thou, by whom the rocks of Mandar (13) were easily supported; who sippest nectar from the radiant lips

of Ped.iia, (14) as the fluttering Chacora (15) drinks the moonbeams;
Be victorious, O Heri, lord of conquest !

Radha sought him long in vain, and her thoughts were confounded by the fever of desire.

She was roving in the vernal season, among the twining Vasantis, (16) covered with soft blossoms, when a

damsel thus addressed her with youthful hilarity :

" The gale that has wantoned round the beautiful clove plant breathes from the hill of Maylaya
; (17)

The circling arbours resound with the notes of the Cocila, (18) and the murmurs of honey-making swarms;
Now the hearts of damsels, whose lovers are travelling at a distance, are pierced with anguish

;

MHiile the blossoms of Bacul (19) are conspicuous among the flowrets covered with bees.

The Tamala, with leaves dark and fragrant, claims a tribute from the musk, which it vanquishes;

And the clustering flowers of the Cinsuca (20) resembhng the nails of Cama, (21) with which he rends the

hearts of the young.

The full-blown Cesara (22) gleams like the sceptre of the world's monarch, love
;

And the pointed thyrsus of the Cetaci (23) resembles the darts by which lovers are wounded.

See the bunches of Patali (24) flowers filled with bees, like the quiver of Smara (25) full of shafts

;

While the tender blossom of the Caruna (26) smiles to see the whole world laying shame aside.

The far-scented Madhavi (27) beautifies the trees, round which it twines;

And the fresh Malica (28) seduces with rich perfume even the hearts of hermits

;

While the Amra (29) tree with blooming tresses is embraced by the gay creeper Atimucta, (30)

And the blue streams of Yamuna wind round the groves of Vrindavan. (31)
In this charming season, which gives pain to separated lovers,

Young Heri sports and dances with a company of damsels.

A breeze, like the breath of love, from the fragrant flowers of the Cetaci, kindles every heart.

Whilst it perfumes the woods with the prolific dust, which it shakes from the Mallica (32) with half

opened buds

;
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\nd tlio Cocila bursts into song, when he sees the blossoms glistening on the lovely Rasala." (33)

The jealous Radh.v gave no answer
;

And, soon after, bcr oflicious friend, perceiving the foe of Muba (34) in the forest, eager for the rapturous

embraces of the herdsman's daughters, with whom he was dancing.

Thus again addressed his forgotten mistress :

" Witli a garland of wild flowers, descending even to the yellow mantle that girds his azure lirobs,

Distinguislied by smihng cheeks, and by ear-rings that sparkle as he plays,

Heri exults in the assemblage of amorous damsels.

One of tliem presses him with her swelling breast, while she warbles with exquisite melody.

Another, aflfected by a glance from his eye, stands meditating on the lotos of his face.

A third, on pretence of whispering a secret in his ear, approaches his temples, and kisses them with ardour

One seizes his mantle, and draws him towards her, pointing to the bower on the banks of Yamuna, where

elegant Vanjulas (35) interweave their branches.

He applauds another who dances in the sportive circle, whilst her bracelets ring, as she beats time with

her palms.

Xow he caresses one, and kisses another, smiling on a third with complacency ;

And now he chases her, whose beauty has most allured him.

Thus the wanton IIeri frolics, in the season of sweets, among the maids of Vraja, (36)

Who rush to his embraces, as if he were pleasure itself assuming a human form
;

And one of them, under a pretext of hymning his divine perfections, whispers in his ear,

' Thy lips, my beloved, are nectar.'
"

PART II.

Radha remains in the forest : but, resenting the promiscuous passion of Heri, and his neglect ol her beauty,

which he once thought superior,

She retires to a bower of twining plants, the summit of which resounds with the humming of swarms engaged

in their sweet labours
;

Ajid there, fallen languid on the ground, she thus addresses her female companion :

" Though he take recreation in my absence, and smile on all around him,

Yet my soul remembers liim, whose beguiling reed modulates an air sweetened by the nectar of his quiver-

ing lip.

While his ear sparkles with gems, and his eye darts amorous glances
;

Him, whose looks are decked with the plumes of peacocks resplendent with many-coloured moons

;

And whose mantle gleams like a dark blue cloud illumined with rainbows
;

Him, whose graceful smile gives new lustre to his lips, brilliant and soft as a dewy leaf, sweet and ruddy as

the blossom o( Baudhuju-a, (37)

While they tremble with eagerness to kiss the daughters of the herdsmen

;

Him, who disperses the gloom with beams from the jewels which decorate his bosom, his wrists, and his ankles ;

On whose forehead shines a circlet of sandal wood, which makes even the moon contemptible, when it moves
through irradiated clouds

;

Him, whose ear-rings are formed of entire gems in the shape of the fish Macara (38) on the banners of love.

Even the yellow-robed god, whose attendants are the chiefs of deities, of holy men, and of demons
;

Him who reclines under a gay Cadumba (39) tree, who formerly delighted me while he gracefully waved in

the dance,

And all his soul sparkled in his eye.

My weak mind thus enumerates his qualities ; and, though offended, strives to banish offence.

What else can do it 1 It cannot part with its affection for Crishna, whose love is excited by other damsels.
and who sports in the absence of Radha.

Bring, O my sweet friend, that vanquisher of the demon Cesi (40) to sport with me, who am repairing to a
secret bower.

Who look timidly on all sides, who meditate with amorous fancy on his divine transfiguration.

Bring him, whose discourse was once composed of the gentlest words, to converse with me, who am bashful
on his first approach,

And express my thoughts with a smile sweet as honey.

Bring him, who formerly slept on my bosom, to recline with me on a green bed of leaves just gathered, while
his lips shed dew, and my arms enfold him.

Bring him, who has attained the perfection of skill in love's art, whose hand used to press these firm and
delicate spheres, to play with me,

Whose voice rivals that of the Cocila, and whose tresses are bound with waving blossoms.

Bring him. who formerly drew me by the locks to his embrace, to repose with me whose feet tinkle, as they
move, with rings of gold and of gems,
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Whose loosened zone sounds, as it falls ; and whose limbs are slender and flexible as the creeping plant.

That god, whose cheeks are beautified by the nectar of his smiles.

Whose pipe drops in his ecstasy from his hand, I saw in the grove encircled by the damsels of Vraja, who
gazed on him askance from the corners of their eyes.

i saw him in the grove with happier damsels, yet the sight of him delighted me.

Soft is the gale which breathes over yon clear pool, and expands the clustering blossoms of the voluble

Asoca ; (41)

Soft, yet grievous to me in the absence of the foe of Madhd.

Delightful are the flowers of Amra trees on the mountain top, while the murmuring bees pursue their volup-

tuous toil

;

Delightful, yet afllicting to me, friend, in the absence of the youthful Cesava."

PART III.

Meantime, the destroyer of Cansa, (42) having brought to his remembrance the amiable Radha, forsook the

beautiful damsels of Vraja.

He sought her in all parts of the forest ; his whole wound from love's arrow bled again ;

He repented of his levity ; and, seated in a bower near the bank of Yamuna, the blue daughter of the sun,

Thus poured forth his lamentation :

" She is departed ; she saw me, no doubt, surrounded by the wanton shepherdesses
;

Yet, conscious of my fault, I durst not intercept her flight.

Wo is me ! she feels a sense of injured honour, and is departed in wrath.

How will she conduct herself? How will she express her pain in so long a separation?

What is wealth to me \ What are numerous attendants ?

What are the pleasures of the world ? What joy can I receive from a heavenly abode ?

I seem to behold her face with eyebrows contracting themselves through a just resentment

;

It resembles a fresh lotos, over which two black bees are fluttering.

I seem, so present is she to my imagination, even now to caress her with eagerness.

Why then do I seek her in this forest ? why do I lament her without cause 1

slender damsel, I know that anger has torn thy soft bosom
;

But whither tliou art retired, that I knovsr not.

How can I invite thee to return %

Thou art seen by me, indeed, in a vision ; thou seemest to move before me.

Ah ! why dost thou not rush, as before, to my embrace %

Do but forgive me : never again will I commit a similar oflence.

Grant me but a sight of thee, O lovely Radhica ; for ray passion torments me.

1 am not the terrible Mahesa : (43) a garland of water-lilies with subtle filaments decks my shoulders ; not

serpents, with twisted folds.

The blue petals of the lotos glitter on my neck ; not the azure gleam of poison.

Powdered sandal-wood is sprinkled on my limbs ; not pale ashes.

god of love, mistake me not for Mahadcva. (44)

Wound me not again ; approach me not in anger
;

1 love already but too passionately
;
yet I have lost my beloved.

Hold not in thy hand that shaft barbed with an Amra flower.

Brace not thy bow, O conqueror of the world. Is it valour to slay one who faints ?

My heart is already pierced by arrows from Radha^s eyes, black and keen as those of an antelope ;

Yet my eyes are not gratified with her presence.

Her eyes are full of shafts ; her eyebrows are bows ; and the tips of her ears are silken strings.

Thus armed by Ananga, (45) the god of desire, she marches, herself a goddess, to ensure his triumph over

the vanquished universe.

I meditate on her delightful embrace, on the ravishing glances darted from her eye,

On the fragrant lotos of her mouth, on her nectar-dropping speech,

On her lips, ruddy as the berries of the Bimba (46) plant

;

Yet even my fixed meditation on such an assemblage of charms increases instead of alleviating the misery

of separation."

PART IV.

The damsel, commissioned by Radha, found the disconsolate god under an arbour of spreading Vaniras by
the side of Yamuna ; where, picsenting herself graoefidly before him, she thus described the affliction

of his beloved .
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" She despises essence of sandal-wood, and even by moonlight sits brooding over her gloomy sorrow
;

She declares the gale of Malaya to be venom ; and the sandal-trees, through which it has breathed, to have

been the haunt of serpents.

Thus, O Madhava, is she afflicted in thy absence with the pain which love's dart has occasioned : her soul

is fixed on tliee.

Fresh arrows of desire are continually assailing her, and she forms a net of lotos leaves as armour for her

heart, which thou alone shouldst fortify.

She makes her own bed of the arrows darted by the flowery-shafted god : but when she hoped for thy

embrace, she had formed for thee a couch of soft blossoms.

Her face is like a water-lily, veiled in the dew of tears ; and her eyes appear like moons eclipsed, which let

fall their gathered nectar through pain caused by the tooth of the furious dragon.

She draw's thy image with musk in the character of the deity with five shafts, having subdued the Macar,

or horned shark, and holding an arrow tipped with an Amra flower ; thus she draws thy picture, and

worships it.

At the close of every sentence, O Madhava, she exclaims, At thy feet am I fallen, and in thy absence even

the moon, though it be a vase full of nectar, inflames my limbs.

Then by the power of imagination she figures thee standing before her ; thee, who art not easily attained ;

She sighs, she smiles, she mourns, she weeps, she moves from side to side, she laments and rejoices by turns.

Her abode is a forest ; the circle of her female companions is a net
;

Her sighs are flames of fire kindled in a thicket ; herself (alas ! through thy absence) is become a timid

roe ; and love is the tiger who springs on her like Yama, the genius of death.

So emaciated is her beautiful body, that even the light garland which waves over her bosom she thinks a load.

Such, bright-haired god, is Radha when thou art absent.

If powder of sandal-wood finely levigated be moistened and applied to her bosom, she starts, and mistakes it

for poison.

Her sighs form a breeze long extended, and burn her like the flame which reduced Candabpa (47) to ashes

She throws around her eyes, like blue water-lilies with broken stalks, dropping lucid streams.

Even her bed of tender leaves appears in her sight like a kindled fire.

The palm of her hand supports her aching temple, motionless as the crescent rising at eve.

IIeri, Heri, thus in silence she meditates on thy name, as if her wish were gratified, and she were dying

through thy absence.

She rends her locks ; she pants ; she laments inarticulately
;

She trembles ; she pines ; she muses ; she moves from place to place ; she closes her eyes

;

She falls ; she rises again ; she faints ; in such a fever of love she may live, O celestial physician, if thou

administer the remedy

;

But shouldst thou be unkind, her malady will be desperate.

Thus, O divine healer, by the nectar of thy love must Radha be restored to health ; and if thou reluse it,

thy heart must be harder than the thunder-stone.

Long has her soul pined, and long has she been heated with sandal-wood, moonlight, and water-lilies, with

which others are cooled
;

Yet she patiently and in secret meditates on thee, who alone canst relieve her.

Shouldst thou be inconstant, how can she, wasted as she is to a shadow, support life a single moment t

How can she, who lately could not endure thy absence even an instant, forbear sighing now, when she looks

with half-closed eyes on the Easala with blooming branches, which remind her of the vernal season,

when she first beheld thee with rapture !"

" Here have I chosen my abode : go quickly to Radha ; sooth her with my message, and conduct her hither."

So spoke the foe of Madhu (48) to the anxious damsel, who hastened back, and thus addressed her

companion :

" ^Yhilst a sweet breeze from the hills of Malaya comes wafting on his plumes the young god of desire,

While many a flower points his extended petals to pierce the bosoms of separated lovers.

The deity crowned with sylvan blossoms laments, O friend, in thy absence.

Even the dewy rays of the moon burn him ; and as the shaft of love is descending, he mourns inarticulately

with increasing distraction.

When the bees murmur softly, he covers his ears

;

Misery sits fixed in his heart, and every returning night adds anguish to anguish.

He quits his radiant palace for the wild forest, where he sinks on a bed of cold clay, and frequently mutters

thy name.

In yon bower, to which the pilgrims of love are used to repair, he meditates on thy form, repeating in silence

some enchanting word which once dropped from thy lips, and thirsting for the nectar which they alone

can supply.

Delay not, loveliest of women ; follow the lord of thy heart : behold, he seeks the appointed shade, bright

with the ornaments of love, and confident of the promised bliss.

Having bound his locks with forest flowers, he hastens to yon arbour, where a soft gale breathes over the

banks of Yamuna

:
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There, again pronouncing thy name, he modulates his divine reed.

Oh ! with what rapture doth he gaze on the golden dust, which the breeze shakes from expanded blossoms

:

The breeze which has liissed thy cheek !

With a mind languid as a drooping wing, feeble as a trembling leaf, he doubtfully expects thy approach, and
timidly looks on the path which thou must tread.

Leave behind thee, friend, the ring which tinkles on the delicate ankle, when thou sportest in the dance

;

Hastily cast over thee thy azure mantle, and run to the gloomy bower.

The reward of thy speed, O thou who sparkiest like lightning, will be to shine on the blue bosom of
MURARI, (49)

Which resembles a vernal cloud, decked with a string of pearls like a flock of white water-birds fluttering

in the air.

Disappoint not, thou lotos-eyed, the vanquisher of Madhu ; accomplish his desire.

But go quickly : it is night ; and the night also will quickly depart.

Again and again he sighs ; he looks around ; he re-enters the arbour ; he can scarce articulate thy sweet
name

;

He again smooths his flowery couch ; he looks wild ; he becomes frantic ; thy beloved will perish through
desire.

The bright-beamed god sinks in the west, and thy pain of separation may also be removed
;

The blackness of the night is increased, and the passionate imagination of Govinda (50) has acquired addi-

tional gloom.

My address to thee has equalled in length and in sweetness the song of the Cocila ; delay will make thee

miserable, O my beautiful friend.

Seize the moment of delight in the place of assignation with the son of Devaci, (51) who descended from
heaven to remove the burdens of the universe.

He is a blue gem on the forehead of the three worlds, and longs to sip honey like the bee from the fragrant

lotos of thy cheek."

But the solicitous maid, perceiving that Radha was unable, through debility, to move from her arbour of

flowery creepers, returned to Govinda, who was himself disordered with love, and thus described her

situation :

" She mourns, O sovereign of the world, in her verdant bower
;

She looks eagerly on all sides in hope of thy approach ; then, gaining strength from the delightful idea of

. the proposed meeting, she advances a few steps, and falls languid on the ground.

When she rises, she weaves bracelets of fresh leaves ; she dresses herself like her beloved, and looking at

herself in sport, exclaims, 'Behold the vanquisher of M.idhu !'

Then she repeats again and again the name of Heri, and catcliing at a dark blue cloud, strives to embrace
it, saying, ' It is my beloved who approaches.'

Thus, while thou art dilatory, she lies expecting thee : she mourns ; she weeps ; she puts on her gayest

ornaments to receive her lord
;

She compresses her deep sighs within her bosom ; and then, meditating on thee, cruel, she is drowned in

a sea of rapturous imaginations.

If a leaf but quiver, she supposes thee arrived ; she spreads her couch ; she forms in her mind a hundred
modes of delight

;

Yet, if thou go not to her bower, she must die this night through excessive anguish."

PART V.

By this time the moon spread a net of beams over the groves of Vrmdavan,
And looked like a drop of liquid sandal on the face of the sky, which smiled like a beautiful damsel

;

While its orb witli many spots betrayed, as it were, a consciousness of guilt, in haviug often attended amor-
ous maids to the loss of their family honour.

The moon, with a black fawn couched on its disk, advanced in its nightly course.

But Madhava had not advanced to the bower of Radha, who thus bewailed his delay with notes of varied

lamentations

:

" The appointed moment is come ; but Heri, alas ! comes not to the grove.

Must the season of my unblemished youth pass thus idly away 1

Oh ! what refuge can I seek, deluded as I am by the guile of my female adviser !

The god with five arrows has wounded my heart ; and I am deserted by him, for whose sake I have sought

at night the darkest recess of the forest.

Since my best beloved friends have deceived me, it is my wish to die

;

Since my senses are disordered, and ray bosom is on fire—why stay I longer in this world 1

The coolness of this vernal night gives me pain, instead of refreshment.

Some happier damsel enjoys my beloved ; whilst I, alas ! am looking at the gems of my bracelets, which are

blackened by the flames of my passion.
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My neck, more delicate than the tenderest blossom, is hurt by the garland that encircles it

:

Flowers are, indeed, the arrows of love, and be plays with them cruelly.

1 make this wood my dwelling : I regard not the roughness of the Vetas trees

;

But the destroyer of Madhu holds me not in his remembrance

!

Why comes he not to the bower of tlie blooming Vanjulas, assigned for meeting ?

Some ardent rival, no doubt, keeps him locked in her embrace.

Or have his companions detained him with mirthful recreations ?

Else why roams he not through the cool shades ?

Perhaps, through weakness, the heart-sick lover is unable to advance even a step
!"

So saying, she raised her eyes ; and, seeing her damsel return silent and mournful, unaccompanied by

Madhava, she was alarmed even to frenzy

;

Vnd, as if she actually beheld him in the arms of a rival, she thus described the vision which overpowered

her intellect

:

" Yes, in habiliments becoming the war of love, and with tresses waving like flowery banners,

A damsel, more alluring than Radiia, enjoys the conqueror of Madhu.
Her form is transfigured by the touch of her divine lover ; her garland quivers over her swelling bosom

;

Her face like the moon is graced with clouds of dark hair, and trembles while she quaffs the nectareous dew
of his lip

;

Her bright ear-rings dance over her cheeks, which they irradiate ; and the small bolls on her girdle tinkle as

she moves.

Bashful at first, she smiles at length on her embracer, and expresses her joy with inarticulate murmurs
;

While she floats on the waves of desire, and closes her eyes dazzled with the blaze of approaching Cama :

And now this heroine in love's warfare falls, exhausted and vanquished by the resistless Murari.

But alas ! in my bosom prevails the flame of jealousy, and yon moon, which dispels the sorrow of others,

increases mine.

See again, where the foe of Mura sports in yon grove, on the bank of the Yamuna.

See how he kisses the lip of my rival, and imprints on her forehead an ornament of pure musk, black as the

young antelope on the lunar orb

!

Now, like the husband of Reti, (52) he fixes white blossoms on her dark locks, where they gleam like

flashes of lightning among the curled clouds.

On her breasts, like two firmaments, he places a string of gems like a radiant constellation.

He binds on her arms, graceful as the stalks of the water-lily, and adorned with hands glowing like the petals

of its flower, a bracelet of sapphires, which resembles a cluster of bees.

.\li ! see how he ties round her waist a rich girdle illumined with golden bells,

Which seem to laugh as they tinkle, at the inferior brightness of the leafy garlands, which lovers hang on

their bowers to propitiate the god of desire.

He places her soft foot, as he reclines by her side, on his ardent bosom, and stains it with the ruddy hue of

Yavaca.

Say, my friend, why pass I my nights in this tangled forest without joy, and without hope.

While the faithless brother of Haladhera clasps my rival in his arms 1

Yet why, my companion, shouldst thou mourn, though my perfidious youth has disappointed me 1

What offence is it of thine, if he sport with a crowd of damsels happier than I 1

Mark, how my soul, attracted by his irresistible charms, bursts from its mortal frame, and rushes to mis

with its beloved.

She, whom the god enjoys, crowned with sylvan flowers.

Sits carelessly on a bed of leaves with him, whose wanton eyes resemble blue water-lilies agitated by the

breeze.

She feels no flame from the gales of Malaya with him, whose vrords are sweeter than the water of life.

She derides the shafts of soul-born Cam.4. with him, whose lips are like a red lotos in full bloom.

She is cooled by the moon's dewy beams, while she reclines with him, whose hands and feet glow like

vernal flowers.

No female companion deludes her, while she sports with him, whose vesture blazes like tried gold.

She faints not through excess of passion, while she caresses that youth who surpasses in beauty the inhabit-

ants of all worlds.

gale, scented with sandal, who breathest love from the regions of the south, be propitious but for a

moment

;

When thou hast brought my beloved before my eyes, thou mayest freely waft away my soul.

Love, with eyes like blue water-lilies, again assails me, and triumphs

;

And, while the perfidy of my beloved rends my heart, my female friend is my foe

;

The cool breeze scorches me like a flame, and the nectar-dropping moon is my poison.

Bring disease and death, O gale of Malaya ! Seize my spirit, O god with five arrows

!

1 ask not mercy from thee : no more will I dwell in the cottage of my father.

Receive me in thy azure waves, O sister of Yama, (53) that the ardour of my heart may be allayed."
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PART VI.

Pierced by the arrows of love, she passed the night in the agonies of despair, and at early dawn thus rebuked

her lover, whom she saw lying prostrate before her, and imploring her forgiveness :

" Alas ! alas ! go, Madhava, depart, Cesava, (54) speak not the language of guile ;

Follow her, O lotos-eyed god, follow her, who dispels thy care.

Look at his eye half opened, red with continual waking through the pleasurable night, yet smiling still with

affection for my rival

!

Thy teeth, O cerulean youth, are azure as thy complexion, from the kisses which thou hast imprinted on the

beautiful eyes of thy darling, graced with dark blue powder

;

And thy limbs, marked with punctures in love's warfare, exhibit a letter of conquest written on polished

sapphires with liquid gold.

That broad bosom, stained by the bright lotos of her foot, displays a vesture of ruddy leaves over the tree

of thy heart, which trembles within it.

The pressure of her lip on thine, wounds me to the soul.

Ah ! how canst thou assert that we are one, since our sensations differ thus widely ?

Thy soul, O dark-limbed god, shows its blackness externally.

How couldst thou deceive a girl who relied on thee ; a girl who burned in the fever of love ?

Thou rovest in the woods, and females are thy prey :—what wonder ^

Even thy childish heart was malignant ; and thou gavest death to the nurse, who would have given thee

milk.

Since thy tenderness for me, of which these forests used to talk, has now vanished

;

And since thy breast, reddened by the feet of my rival, glows as if thy ardent passion for her were bursting

from it.

The sight of thee, deceiver, makes me (ah! must I say iti) blush at my own affection."

Having thus inveighed against her beloved, she sat overwhelmed in grief, and silently meditated on his

charms ; when her damsel softly addressed her :

" He is gone : the light air has wafted him away. What pleasure, now my beloved, remains in thy mansion

'

Continue not, resentful woman, thy indignation against the beautiful Madhava.
Why shouldst thou render vain those round, smooth vases, ample and ripe as the sweet fruit of yon Tola tree ?

How often and how recently have I said. Forsake not the blooming Heri t

Why sittest thou so mournful ? Why weepest thou with distraction, when the damsels are laughing

around thee ?

Thou hast formed a couch of soft lotos leaves : let thy darling charm thy sight, while he reposes on it.

Afflict not thy soul with e.xtreme anguish ; but attend to my words, which conceal no guile.

Suffer Cesava to approach ; let him speak with exquisite sweetness, and dissipate all thy sorrows.

If thou art harsh to him, who is amiable ; if thou art proudly silent, when he deprecates thy wrath with lowly

prostrations

;

If thou showest aversion to him, who loves thee passionately ; if, when he bends before thee, thy face be

turned contemptuously away
;

By the same rule of contrariety the dust of sandal-wood, which thou hast sprinkled, may become poison
;

The mnon, with cool beams, a scorching sun ; the fresh dew, a consuming flame ; and the sports of love he

changed into agony."

Madhava was not absent long ; he returned to his beloved ; whose cheeks were healed by the sultry gale

of her sighs.

Her anger was diminished, not wholly abated ; but she secretly rejoiced at his return, while the shades of

night also were approaching.

She looked abashed at her damsel, while he, with faltering accents, implored her forgiveness.

" Speak but one mild word, and the rays of thy sparkling teeth will dispel the gloom of my fears.

My trembling lips, like thirsty Chacorus, long to drink the moonbeams of thy cheek.

O my darling, who art naturally so tender-hearted, abandon thy causeless indignation.

Ax this moment the flame of desire consumes my heart. Oh ! grant me a draught of honey from the lotos

of thy mouth.

Or if thou beest inexorable, grant me death from the arrows of thy keen eyes.

Make thy arms my chains ; and punish me according to thy pleasure.

Thou art ray life ; thou art my ornament; thou art a pearl in the ocean of my mortal birth :

Oh ! be favourable now, and my heart shall eternally be grateful.

Thine eyes, which nature formed like blue water-lilies, are become, through thy resentment, like petals of

the crimson lotos.

Oh ! tinge with their effulgence these my dark limbs, that they may glow like the shafts of love tipped with

flowers.

Place on my head that foot like a fresh leaf: and shade me from the sun of my passion, whose beams I am
unable to bear.
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Spread a string of gems on those two soft globes ; let the golden bells of thy zone tinkle, and proclaim the

mild edict of love.

Say, O damsel, with delicate speech, shall I dye red with the juice of Alactaca those beautiful feet, which

make the full blown land-lotos blush with shame ?

Abandon thy doubts of my heart, now indeed fluttering through fear of thy displeasure, but hereafter to be

fixed wholly on thee
;

A heart, which has no room in it for another : none else can enter it, but love, the bodyless god.

Let him wing his arrows ; let him wound mc mortally ; decline not, O cruel, the pleasure of seeing me expire

Thy face is bright as the moon, though its beams drop the venom of maddening desire

;

Let thy nectareous lip be the charmer, who alone has power to lull the serpent, or supply an antidote for his

poison.

Thy silence afflicts me : Oh ! speak with the voice of music, and let thy sweet accents allay my ardour.

Abandon thy wrath : but abandon not a lover, who surpasses in beauty the sons of men, and who kneels before

thee, O thou most beautiful among women.
Thy lips are a Bandhujiva flower ; the lustre of the Madhuca (55) beams on thy cheek;
Thine eye outshines the blue lotos ; thy nose is a bud of the Tila ; (5C) the Cunda (57) blossom yields to

thy teeth
;

Thus the flowery-shafted god borrows from thee the points of his darts, and subdues the universe.

Surely thou descendest from heaven, O slender damsel, attended by a company of youthful goddesses ; and all

their beauties are collected in thee."

PART VII.

He spake ; and seeing her appeased by his homage, flew to his bower, clad in a gay mantle.

The night now veiled all visible objects ; and the damsel thus exhorted Radha, while she decked her with

beaming ornaments :

" Follow, gentle Radhic.i, follow the son of Madhu
;

His disclosure was elegantly composed of sweet phrases ; he prostrated himself at thy feet, and he now
hastens to his delightful couch by yon grove of branching Vanjalas.

Bind round thy ankle rings beaming with gems ; and advance with mincing steps, like the pearl-fed Marala.
Drink with ravished ears the soft accents of Heri ; and feast on love, while the warbling Cocilas obeys the

mild ordinance of the flower-darting god.

Abandon delay : see the whole assembly of slender plants, pointing to the bower with fingers of young leaves,

agitated by the gale, make signals for thy departure.

Ask those two round hillocks, which receive pure dew-drops from the garland playing on thy neck, and the
buds whose tops start aloft with the thought of thy darling

;

Ask, and they will tell, that thy soul is intent on the warfare of love :

Advance, fervid warrior, advance with alacrity, while the sound of thy tinkling waist-bells shall represent

martial music.

Lead with thee some favoured maid
; grasp her hand with thine, whose fingers are long and smooth as love's

arrows.

March ; and with the noise of thy bracelets proclaim thy approach to the youth, who will own himself thy
slave.

' She will come
; she will exult in beholding me ; she will pour accents of delight

;

She W'ill enfold me with eager arms ; she will melt with affection.'

Such are his thoughts at this moment ; and, thus thinking, he looks through the long avenue
;

He trembles
; he rejoices ; he burns ; he moves from place to place ; he faints, when he sees thee not

coming, and falls in his gloomy bower.

The night now dresses in habiliments fit for secrecy the many damsels, who hasten to their places of

assignation
;

She sets off with blackness their beautiful eyes ; fixes dark Tamala leaves behind their ears
;

Decks their locks with the deep azure of water-lilies, and sprinkles musk on their panting bosoms.
The nocturnal sky, black as the touchstone, tries the gold of their affections.

And is marked with rich lines from the flashes of their beauty, in which they surpass the brightest Cashmi-
rians."

Radh.i, thus incited, tripped through the forest : but shame overpowered her, when, by the light of innume-
rable gems on the arms, the neck, and the feet of her beloved.

She saw him at the door of his flowery mansion ; then her damsel again addressed her with ardent exultation :

" Enter, sweet Radha, the bower of Heri ; seek delight, O thou whose bosom laughs with the foretaste of
happiness.

Enter, sweet Radha, the bovver graced with a bed of Asoca leaves ; seek delight, thou whose garland leaps
with joy on thy breast.
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Enter, sweet Radha, the bower illumined with gay blossoms ; seek delight, O thou whose limbs far excel

them in softness.

Enter, Radha, the bower made cool and fragrant by gales from the woods of Malaya ; seek delight, O
thou whose amorous lays are softer than breezes.

Enter, O Radha, the bower spread with leaves of twining creepers ; seek delight, O thou whose arras have

been long inflexible.

Enter, Radha, the bower which resounds with the murmur of honey-making bees ; seek delight, O thou

whose embrace yields more exquisite sweetness.

Enter, O Radha, the bower attuned by the melodious band of Cocilas ; seek delight, thou whose lips,

which outshine the grains of the pomegranate, are embellished, vi'hen thou speakest, by the brightness

of thy teeth.

Long has he borne thee in his mind ; and now, in an agony of desire, he pants to taste nectai from thy lip.

Deign to restore thy slave, who will bend before the lotos of thy foot, and press it to his irradiated bosom.

A slave, who acknowledges himself bought by thee for a single glance from thy eye, and a toss of thy dis-

dainful eyebrow."

She ended ; and Radha with timid joy, darting her eyes on Govinda, vphile she musically sounded the rings

of her ankles, and the bells of her zone, entered the mystic bower of her only beloved.

There she beheld her M.idhava, who delighted in her alone
;

Who so long had sighed for her embrace ; and whose countenance then gleamed with excessive rapture.

His heart was agitated by her sight, as the waves of the deep are affected by the lunar orb.

His azure breast glittered with pearls of unblemished lustre, like the full bed of the cerulean Yamuna, inter-

spersed with curls of white foam.

From his graceful waste flowed a pale yellow robe, which resembled the golden dust of the water-lily scat-

tered over its blue petals.

His passion was inflamed by the glances of her eyes, which played like a pair of water-birds with blue plu-

mage, that sport near a full-blown lotos on a pool in the season of dew.

Bright ear-rings, like two suns, displayed in full expansion the flowers of his cheeks and lips, which glistened

with the liquid radiance of smiles.

His looks, interwoven with blossoms, were like a cloud variegated with moonbeams ;

And on his forehead shone a circle of odorous oil, extracted from the sandal of Malaya, like the moon just

appearing on the dusky horizon
;

While his whole body seemed in a flame from the blaze of unnumbered gems.

Tears of transport gushed in a stream from the full eyes of Radha, and their watery glances gleamed on her

best beloved.

Even shame, which before had taken its abode in their dark pupils, was itself ashamed, and departed, when
the fawn-eyed Radha gazed on the brightened face of Cbishna.

While she passed by the soft edge of his couch, and the bevy of his attendant nymphs, pretending to strike

the gnats from their cheeks in order to conceal their smiles, warily retired from the bower.

PART VIII.

Govinda, seeing his beloved cheerful and serene, her lips sparkling with smiles, and her eyes speaking

desire, thus eagerly addressed her ; while she carelessly reclined on the leafy bed strewn with soft

blossoms.

Set the lotos of thy foot on this azure bosom ; and let this couch be victorious over all who rebel against

love.

Give short rapture, sweet Radha, to Narayan, (58) thy adorer.

I do thee homage ; I press with my blooming palms thy feet, weary with so long a walk.

O that I were the golden ring that plays round thy ankle

!

Speak but one gentle word ; bid nectar drop from the bright moon of thy mouth.

Since the pain of absence is removed, let me thus remove the thin vest that enviously hides thy charms.

Blest should I be, if those raised globes were fixed on ray bosora, and the ardour of my passion allayed.

Oh suffer me to quaff the liquid bliss of those lips ;

Restore with their water of life thy slave, who has long been lifeless, whom the fire of separation has con-

sumed.

Long have these ears been afflicted in thy absence by the notes of the Cocila.

Relieve them with the sound of thy tinkling waist-bells, which yield music, almost equal to the music of thy

voice.

^Vhy are those eyes half closed t Are they ashamed of seeing a youth to whom thy careless resentment

gave anguish ?

Oh, let affliction cease, and let ecstasy drown the remembrance of sorrow.
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PART IX.

In the morning she rose disarrayed, and her eyes betrayed a night without slumber ; wlien the yellow-robed

god, who gazed on her with transport, thus meditated on her charms in his heavenly mind :

Though her locks bo diffused at random ; though the lustre of her lips be faded ; though her garland and zone

be fallen from tlieir enchanting stations
;

And though she hide their places with her hands, looking towards me with bashful silence, yet even thus

disarrayed, she fills me with ecstatic delight.

But Kapha, preparing to array herself, before the company of nymphs could see her confusion, spake thus

with exultation to her obsequious lover

:

Place, O son of Yadl-, with fingers cooler than sandal- wood, place a circlet of musk on this breast, which

resembles a vase of consecrated water, crowned with fresh leaves, and fixed near a vernal bower, to

propitiate the god of love.

Place, my darling, the glossy powder, which would make the blackest bee envious, on this eye, whose

glances are keener than arrows darted by the husband of Reti.

Fix, O accomplished youth, the two gems, which form part of love's chain, in those ears, whence the ante-

lopes of thine eyes may run downwards, and sport at pleasure.

Place now a fresh circle of musk, black as the lunar spots, on llic moon of my forehead ; and mix gay

flowers on my tresses with a peacock's feathers, in graceful order, tliat they may wave like the banners

of Cama.

Now replace, O tender-hearted, the loose ornaments of my vesture ; and refix the golden bells of my girdle

on their destined station, which resembles those hills where the god with five shafts, who destroyed

Sambara, (59) keeps his elephant ready for battle.

While she spake the heart of Yadava triumphed ; and obeying her sportful behests, he placed musky spots

on her bosom and forehead, dyed her temples with radiant hues, embellished her eyes with additional

blackness, decked her braided hair and her neck with fresh garlands, and tied on her wrists the loosened

bracelets, on her ankles the beamy rings, and round her waist the zone of bells, that sounded with

ravishing melody.

Whatever is delightful in the modes of music, whatever is divine in meditations on Vishnu, (00) whatever is

exquisite in the sweet art of love, whatever is graceful in the fine strains of poetry, all that let the happy

and wise learn from the songs of Javadeva, (61) whose soul is united with the foot of Naray.^n.

May that Heri be your support, who expanded himself into an infinity of bright forms, when, eager to gaze,

with myriads of eyes, on the daughter of the ocean, he displayed his great character of the all-pervading

deity, by the multiplied reflections of his divine person in the numberless gems on the many heads of the

king of serpents, whom he chose for his couch ;

That Heri, who removing his lucid veil from the bosom of Pedma, and fixing his eyes on the delicious buds

that grew on it, diverted her attention by declaring that, when she had chosen him as her bridegroom

near the sea of milk, the disappointed husband of Pervati (62) drank in despair the venom, which dyed

his neck azure !

I HAVE now placed before my readers this extraordinary poem, which I believe will be

considered by every adequate judge to be equal, if not superior, to every thing of the kind

that has been produced, either by the ancients or moderns. The poem is confessedly mys-

tical, relating to the pure and affectionate intercourse between the Deity and human souls ;

and is capable of a very extended comment, to illustrate its phraseolog)^ and explain its

almost numberless allusions to tlie mythological system of the Hindoos.

But the chief design of its introduction here is to illustrate the phraseology of the Song
OF Songs. The most superficial reader cannot but be struck with the similarity of the

language of the metaphors and imagery. There are few turns of thought in the Song of

Songs that may not find a parallel in the Gitagovinda ; and even the strongly impassioned

language of Solomon may be everywhere supported by that of Jayadeva, and vice versa.

Could it be proved that the love between Christ and the Church were really the subject of

the Canticles, the Gitagovinda might be applied with the utmost success to illustrate and

explain all its imagery, and all its allusions : but we have no key to unlock its reference

;

no data to which we can confidently refer ; and though it be generally allowed to be a mystic

song, yet all interpreters follow their own creed in its explanation ; and it is only on the

general subject that any two of them agree. As I am not satisfied that the common method
c
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used in its interoretation is either correct or genuine, I have simply avoided the rocks on

which others have been wrecked, but have constructed no chart according to which a more

prosperous voyage might be projected.

The late learned and pious Mr. Romaine seems to have thought that a competent knowledge

of the original language might lead to its proper illustration ; and is indignant at those who
have attempted its explanation without this necessary qualification. Of his knowledge of the

sacred language no man doubts. I, also, have brought some acquaintance with the original

to bear on the subject ; but, though perhaps as well acquainted with the meaning of the words

as Mr. Romaine himself, I have not been able to discover his system in the poem ; and I

dare not by conjecture put a meaning on any thing that professes to be a revelation from

God. I respect many of its interpreters for their piety and learning, but I cannot follow their

steps ; they have not proved to me that Solomon's Song refers to the love of Christ and his

Church. Let this be my apology with the candid reader for not entering into a more ex-

tended comment on this extraordinary book.

ADAM CLARKE.
London, May 1, 1823.

To ascertain some of the latter parts of this poem, I have been obliged to trust to my
own judgment ; as Sir Wilham Jones, from whom I have borrowed these, had not marked

any division ; and I have had the original of the four first parts only.

As to the old version of the Canticles which I have introduced, the reader will be pleased

to observe, it is that which was used by our forefathers before and after the reformation : one

word of which I would not presume to alter or change. It is sacred both by age and use
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NOTES ON THE GITAGOVINDA.

(1) Tamala tree.—A dark-leaved tree, common in Mat'hura and other parts, but not found in Bengal.

—

The laurel.

Nanda.—The foster father of Crishna.

Radha.—One of the principsJ and favourite mistresses of Crishna.

Madhava.—One of the names of Crishna, implj'ing the possession of Ma or Laohmi, his heavenly consort.

Yamuna.—Vulgarly called Jumna, the river which flows by Dehlee, Mat'hura, and Ayra.

Heri.—A name of Crishna ; importing the remover of sin and suffering.

Camala.—A name of Lachmi, derived from the lotos.

Caliya.—A huge snake, who from the Jumna infested the neighbourhood of Gocul till destroyed by

Crishna.

Yadu.—The name of a tribe, derived from Yadu, a celebrated Raja, famed to have been descended from

the mooc
Garura.—Not the vulture known oy this name in Bengal ; but a fabled bird, answering in some respects

to the eagle of Jupiter, and dea3ribed to be the bearer of Vishnu, the heavenly Crishna.

Janaca.—A Raja of Tirhoot, whose daughter Suta was offered in marriage to whoever could draw a bow

of immense size ; and won by Crishna, in his incarnation of Ramehundra.

Dushana.—A demon giant, slain by Crishna in the form of Rama.

Mandar.—A mountain of immense size, with which Crishna is said to have churned the ocean in his

second incarnation.

Pedma.—A name of Lachmi, of the same meaning with Camala.

Chacora.—A poetical bird, described like the partridge, but imagined to be enamoured of the moon, and

to feed on her beams.

Vasanti.—A vernal creeper, bearing a yellow and white flower.

Maylaya.—A mountain in the Dekkan, on which sandal trees grow in abundance.

Cocila.—An admired singing bird with green plmnage, with red beak and feet, common in Mat'hura,

and said to sing only in the spring season. The same name is given to a blackbird in Bengal, called

the RocU, which only sings in the night.

Bacul.—A beautiful tree, commonly called orbicular, well known in Bengal, by the names of Moulseree

and Boulseree.

Cinsuca.—A broad-leaved tree, called also the Teisoo, bearing red flowers, shaped like nails.

Cama.—The Hindoo god of love.

Cesara.—A beautiful flower, with yellow and white petals, better known by the name of Nageisur.

Cetaci.—The female Ceyora, a thorny shrub, whose flowers yield a fine perfume.

Patali.—A large hollow flower, of which one species is red, the other white.

Smara.—A name of the god of love, signifying ideal.

Caruna.—A delicate creeper, with small red flowers, called in Persian Ishk-peiched, or love-tangier.

Madhavi.—A creeper bearing small white flowers.

Malica.—A species of jasmine.

Amra.—The mango tree ; with its flowers the god Cama tips his arrows.

Atimucta.—A fragrant creeper, which runs to a great extent, called also Midmalut. It bears a flower

of yellowish white, sometimes called also Madhavi.

Vrindavan.—An extensive forest of Vraja.

Mallica.—A species of jasmine, white and odoriferous.

Rasala.—An epithet of the mango, implying replete with sweet jnice.

Mura.—A demon and giant slain by Crishna.

Vanjula.—A large tree, called also Varvon, producing white flowers.

Vraja.—A country about 170 miles in circumference, between Dehlee and Agra, including the city of

Mat'hura, and intersected by the Jumna.

Bandhujiva.—A red flower, named likewise Doperheca.

Macara.—A homed fish, supposed to be the hammer shark.

Cadumba.—A flower tree, vulgarly called Cuddum, very common in Bengal, and much esteemed by the

Hindoos.

Cesi.—A monster slain by Vishnu.

Asoca.—A tall tree, somewhat resembling the beech, consecrated to Mahadeva.

Cansa.—The maternal uncle of Crishna, destroyed by him for his iniquities.

Mahesa.—Literally, mighty lord, an epithet of the god Shiva.
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(44) Mahadeva.—The great deity ; also an attribute of Shiva.

(45) Ananga.—A title of the god of love, implying incorporeal.

(46) Bimba.—A common plant, called also Cundooree, producing red berries which are eaten by the natives.

(47) Candarpa.—A name of Cama, the god of love, who having wounded Siva with one of his flowery

arrows, was by him in revenge reduced to ashes.

(48) Madhu.—A giant destroyed by Crishna.

(49) Murari.—A name of Crishna.

(50) Govinda.—A name of Crishna.

(51) Devaci.—The mother of Crishna.

(52) Beti.—The wife of Cama, god of love.

(53) Yama.—The genius of Death.

(54) Cesava.—A name given to Crishna, on account of the fineness of his hair.

(55) Madhuca.—Bossia.

(56) Tila.—A grain called Sesamura.

(57) Cunda.—The jasmine.

(58) Narayan.—A name of Crishna.

(59) Sambara.—A tyrant destroyed by Cama.
(60) Vishnu.—A name of Crishna.

(61) Jayadeva.—A celebrated Hindoo poet, the author of the preceding poea

(62) Pervati.—The consort of Siva
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